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TEHEE DOLLARS A fEAB

STAM B., 2:15 1-2

THE GREAT FOCJR-YEAR-OLD STALLION THAT WON THE 2:lo CLASS TROTTING RACE
AT INGLESIDE SIKED BY STAMBOUL, OUT OF BELLE MEDICM, 2:20, BY HAPPY

MEDIUM. OWNED BY TITTLE BROS.. ROCKLIN, CAL,

1HE CIRCUIT OPEtfS.

Great Meeting of Light-Harness Horses

at the Ingleside Track, Under the Aus-

pices of tne P. O. T. H. B. A.

WONDERFUL TIME MADE UNDER
DISADVANTAGES.

MANY

Perfect Starting and Excellent Racing—Close

Finishes in Many of the Events.

The Weather God did not smile upon the meeting held at

Ingleside on this, the opening day of the California circuit.

Old Sol did not pat in an appearance; the air was cold and
raw as it came in from the ocean; the audience was
chilled, the track heavy, and the horses cold and not in a

humor apparently for racing. Under these circumstances
the splendid efforts made by the owners and drivers to give
an afternoon's sport cannot be too highly commended.
The grand stand was comfortably filled with the fair sex,

and the a bseDce of q«groej and touts who used to frequent
this magnificent building during the running meetings was
the subject of favorably comment. Down stairs among the
laree number of substantial citizens who have always enter-
tained a high regard for the lieht harness horse industry we
noticed

: Geo. Treat, who owned the old Pioneer track at the
Mission; Thos. Haworth, who was the first judge at the Bay
District track; B. T. Leet, J. K. Dickey, A. B. Spreckels,
Major Gillie (Zske Wilson's old friend). Dr. Barlow J.
Smith, J03. Cairn Simpson, Ira Pierce, Fred Talbot, Chas.
F. Neal, D. E. Knight, Wm. Corbitt, R. Havey, J. Suther-
land, Wm. Murray, Pat Farrell, Thos. Farrell, J. Cassidy*

3,,lTa

HOMEWARD, 2:21 1-4

THE FIVE-YEAR-OLD WINNER OF THE FIRST RACE AT INGLESIDE IN STBAIGHT HEATS.
SIRED BY STRATHWAY, 2:19, OUT OF IDA MAY, BY GROSVENOR.

OWNED BY F. WICKERSHAM, FRESNO, CAL.

C. Havens, Jesse Potcer, R >bert Milroy, D. McCarty, J. A*

McKerron, Capt. Henry White, Harry Bennett, L. E. Claw-

son and Jas. Chesley.

In the judges' stand were A. H. Cohen, F. W. Covey and

J. W. Wilson, while R. Havey, J. Rogers and Sam'l Gamble

officiated as timers. The starting jidge was W. P. McNair,

of Wichita, Kansas, and his work was a vast improvement

over that heretofore seen at the trotting meetings on the

circuit here. Prof. E P. Heald, the President of the Asso-

ciation, was attending to everyone's comfort and doing his

utmost to make the meeting a success. The course was

strictly a running track, soft and heavy, and those who han-

dled their horses over it to-day declare it is at least five sec-

onds slow. When this is taken into consideration it will be

noticed that the time made was remarkable.

The old iime familiar faces of S. Whitehead & Co.'s corps

of pool-sellers were absent, and Al Lsach, who had secured

the privilege of pool-3elling occupied the box, and with two

"bookies," J. C. Humphreys and Harlan & Co., a very fair

day's business was accomplished.

There were three events on the programme to be decided,

a 2:30 trot, 2:15 trot and a purse for 2:25 class pacers. In

he latter an innovation was tried making each heat a race,

the purse being $450. At the conclusion of the first heat one-

third of this amount was divided between the first four

horses. The Becond and third heats divided the same way.

The trotters who are entered for the 2:30 class trot were :

Homeward, Medico, Auditor, Leader, Solo, Patti Rosa, Twi-

light. In the pool selling Homeward sold for first choice at

$10 and Medico $7. The Fresno people who bought Home
ward knew that they were sure of victory for the ease with

which he vanquished his opponents showed that 2:21
;

is no

mark for him. He won in straight hep.ts in 2:23£, 2:21 1 and

2:23. He was well driven by C. E. Clarke, of Fresno, who
developed and trained Athanio, 2:11$ and several other

good ones. Medico, driven by Chas. A. Durfee, made a

hard drive in the first heat, but his horse seemed to be out-

classed and had to be content with second place; Auditor, by

Secretary, out of a Whippleton mare, came in second in the

succeeding heats. The winner, Homeward, is a five-year-old

by Strathway, 2:19 (son of Steinway, 2:25$, and Countessi

dam of DawD, 2:18$, by Whipple's Hambletonian), out of

Ida May, by Grosvenor (son of Administrator); second dam

by Alric 983 (son of Almont 33); third dam by Jack Haw-

kins. He was bred by R. O. Newman, of Visalia, and is

owned by F. Wickersham, of Fresno.

The next race was for the 2:15 class trotters, and although

only six horses came up for tbe word, Stam B., Toggles, Chi.

co, Native State, Bruno and Jasper Ayers, pool-3elHng

opened briskly, Stam B. selling for $20 against $16 for the

field. James Dustin, the famoas reinsman, held the lines

over Stam B., and when Starter McNair sent them away, as

he did the horses in the other races.to an almost perfect start,

Stam B. acted badly and did not seem to want to trot. It was

afterwards learned that Stam B. was hitched too close to the

sulky, and kept striking his hocks against the crossbars.

Bruno, Native State and Toggles led to the half, then Tog-

gles passed his companions aud came in a winner by two

lengths from Jasper Ayers; Native State third, and Stam B.

last. Time, 2:20£.

Toggles won the next heat easily in 2:20£ again, and the

backers of Stam B. hedged, paying $20 against $5 on TogsleSj

the horses finishing in nearly the same order they did in the

previous heat. All of them, with tbe exception of Toggles

who was two lengths in the lead at the finish, were so closely

•unched the last twenty-five yards that it was a question

ehich would get 'he place. The drivers were using their

vhips and every horse was doing his best.

In the third heat Stam B. seemed to get away better.

Bruno also acted as if he was becoming used to the rough

course, while Toggles was third and close to tbe rail, Dustin

haviog brought his horse from the extreme outside :
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entered the first turn and taking the pole from the winner
of the previous heats. Xearing the half-mile post Dusliu
drove wide in order t" avoid h soft 'spot he had diccovered
in the previous beats, and this opening was taken advantage
of by Clarke, who was drivi.bg Toggles, and in aa endeavor
to take the lead just as -he,' 'was at Stam B.'s sulky, Toggles
broke and fell back fifty yards, Bruno taKing second position.

Jasper Ay res third; Native State fourth and Ob ico fifth.

Then Toggles, who was at the Jailer's girth, settled, and
Clarke passed alt those to front of him except Stam B., who
was fully fifceeT leogihs in front of the rest. In a vain efiort

to pass the horse, Toggles found the task was too great and
could not *el Diarer than two lengthe of the leader, who came
in amid great excitement in 2:18$.

Toggles had trotted too fast (or the track and the day,and the

effort ia the previous heat was too much for him, eo Stam
B. aud Chico defeated htm to the wire ia the succeeding
heats in 2:19 and 2:21 A.

The next race was on the Dew plan. The entries were Ed
Lafferty, Gladys W.Estella Wilkes, F. t¥. and Prince Bis-

marck: Prince Bismarck, the rank outsider, won in three

straight heats. He *as splendidly handled by A. McDon-
ald, who did not make his drive until the three quarter pole
was reached.
The others in this race will be givicg the winner all

he can do to pass them in the races hereafter. Following
are the summaries of the first day's successful meeting at the

Ingleside track. The decisions were all just, the starting ex-

cellent, and everyone vas satisfied that tie meeting which
opened under such unfavorable circumstances will be a great

success. The drivers all wore neat satin jackets anl caps of

distinctive colors, so it was very easy to distinguish them
at any part of thj splendid course.

SUMMARY.
Ingleside Track. June 27.—Parse $1,000: 2:30 class, trotting. Best

3 in b.

Homeward, bs, by Stratbway— by Grovesnor Clark 111
Auditor, brs, by Secretary—by Whippleton Edge 4 2 2
Medico, bg, by Hewlett's Ecbo—by Priam Dorfee 2 3 5
Leader, bit g, by Tom Benton—by Earl of Derby Lieiry *3 5 4
Soto, b m, by McKinney—by Stambout Sanders *5 4 3
Patti Rosa, b m, by Silver King—by Yuba Boy Hogoboom 7 6 6
Twilight, b m, by Noonday—by Sidney Gannon 6 7 7

Time, 2:21}*, £23>£, 2.*23.

•Divided fourth money.
Purse Sl.OCO, 2:15 class, trotting best three in five.

Stam B., b s. by Stambonl—by Happy Medium...Dustin 6 4 111
Toggles, br g, by Strathway—by Pasha Clarke 112 3 3
Jasper Ayres, b g, by Iris—by Altamont Perkins 2 2 4 4 4
Chico, bg. by Monroe Chief—by Blackbird...Snllivan- 5 5 5 2 2
Native State, b s, by Star Sultan—by Wellington

Maben 3 3 6 6 6
Bruno, b a, by Junio-by Mozart Dwain 4 6 3 5 5

Time, 2:20K. 2:W%, 2:18%. 2:19, 2:21^.

Purse 8150. 2:25 class, pacing, three heats.

Prince Bismarck, b g by Almont Patchen—by Blue Bell
„ „ McDonald 111

Gladys W., s m, bv Westmont—by G. M. Patchen Jr
„ „ „ ...Hackney 3 2 3

Ed Lafferty, b g, by Charles Derby—by Alcantara „...

„ Lafferty 4 4 2
Estelte Wilkes, br m. bp Mambrino Wilkes Sanders 2 5 4

F. W., b g, by Doreey's Nephew Sutherland 5 3 5

Time. 2:24, 2:24>£. 2:25.

SECOND DAY—TUESDAY, JUNE 30.

The attendance was fair, although the weather was cold and

a stroug westerly wind blew at a rate of thirty miles an

hour. The surface track had undergone a good scraping,

still it was a very poor apology for a fast course. It is Dot

the fault of the association that this is so. The course wa

made for the runners,and for them it is perfect, but it is new

and has not received the heavy packing it will have, after it

is a year older. Sand drifted ia the faces of the horses and

drivers as they came toward the wire, and the saying " a

driver's lot was not a pleasant one,
1

' was well verified,

The judges were A. H. Cohen, F. W. Covey and R. S.

Brown ; the timers. Messrs. Havey, Shields and Fly. Only

two events were on the card for the afternoon's sport, but

tbey furnished enough excitement and exhibitions of good

racing to keep the crowd until after six o'clock.

The first race was for the 2:40 class pacers, purse $1,000.

There were ten entries—Madcap, Meridian, Jim Budd,Cora

S., Strathmoot, Adele, Kate H., May Nutford, Ben L. and

Floralioe. Pools sold : 8trathmont $20, field $7, Floraline

(5. The horses scored twice and were then sent away to a

perfect Btsrt, eight of them abreast. Jim Budd started to lead

but Stratbmont passed up and accompanied bim to the first

eighth and broke, then Floraline passed him and was at Jim
Budd's shoulder at the quarter, which was made in 34 sec-

onds. Down the backstretch it was nip and tuck between
the leaders, hut Floraline was a length and a half in advance
in 1:06, coming down the backstretch in 32 seconds. She led

to the three-quarter pole in 1:41 . Adele came very fast and
was at Floraline's sulky at this point, when another was seen

to leave the bunch and challenge the leader. It wastneSim-
mocolon colt, Meridian, and the way he passed to the front

showed that he was a race horse. He won easily in 2:20,

Adele passing Floralioe tea yards from the wire and secur-

ing the place.

Id the next heat the field sold for $10 and Slrathmont $7.

The Btart was perfect, Floraline taking the lead, followed by
Jim Budd, Madcap, Adele and Meridian. The rest were
strung along like a procession. They passed the first quarter
in this order in 34 seconds. Going down the backstretch
Meridian passed Madcap, and Slrathmont was at the latter's

wheel; Floraline and Jim Budd being in the lead like a

team. Meridian and Kate H. were in the fifth and sitth
positions respectively, and then they paced by those in front,

and Meridian, at the 100-yard pole,was in the lead, the others
not four lengths behind and all being punished. Ed Laf-
ferty on the inside with Kate II. made a drive and was only
beaten a neck by Meridian, as the latter came under the
wire in 2:23 J, Jim Budd third.

J. R. Alberson having shown that he was only an amateur
driver in having his horse Stratbmont, the favorite, come in

almost last after breaking repeatedly, whs taken out of the
sulky and James Dustin substituted. There was a rush for

the pool-boxes, and everyone who knew Jim'e ability was
anxious to get some of their money on Slrathmont, although
fer of them had ever seen this driver " hone a pacer." He
jo.ged the son of Strathway pa*t the stand several times, tod
t' -n Starter McXair sent the field away on a line with him.
f' did not take Dustin long to map out a route, and with
Ate H., driven by Ed. Lafferty, close behind, Meridian.

Adele, Gov. Budd and the rest of the pacers were nowhere.
It was a pretty race between the two, Kate H. forcing Strath-
moot to pace the mile in 2:16A ! Cora S. third, Adele fourth,

Meridian fifth, Floraline sixth and Jim Budd last.

In the fourth heat pools sold. Strathmont $10, field $5.

Stratbmont got the lead, and with Kate H. a leDgth away,
Kept it until the first-quarter pole was reached, then Slrath-
mont broke, and almost at the same instant Kate H. went
np in the air. Before they got settled Claudius and Meridian
passed them, and when weli in front Kate H. got on her
stride and passed the leaders, and was never headed to the
wire. Strathmont made a bold effort to win, but be could
not do so, for Ei Lafferty 'e mare had ihe most Bpeed and
came in under the wire in 2:25.

Kate H. and Stratbmont had it nip and tuck in the next
beat from wire to wire, but the son of Strathwav having been
only two bard heats, while his rival had been driven hard in
every heat, had no trouble in keeping io front, and won in

2:24, Cora S. third, Meridian fourth, Adele fifih and Flora-
line last. When the three heat winners came out to decide
which would win first money, Strathmont sailed to the front
and captured the plum in 2:23J, but Kate H. was only three
lengths away and Meridian was five lengths further behind.
In announcing the decision Starter McNair complied with
the request of the judges, and said that owing to '' the fraud-
ulent driving of J. R. Albertson in this race, it has been
decreed that he be suspended from driving for the term of

two years."

There was considerable commotion raised after this an-
nouncement when it was stated that the presiding judge, A.
H. Cohen, is on the suspension list of the N. T. A., and there-
fore had no right to preside, the secretary of the Board of

Appeak of the N. T. A., D. W.Hackett, having given Mr.
Cohen notification of his suspension some time previous. The
other judges were very indignant when they heard of this,

and at a meeting of the Board of Appeals no doubt the ques-
tion of the validity of this sentence on Alberson will be dis-

cussed. That he was guilty i f poor driving everyone admit-
ted, but until it is definitely proven he acted with malice
aforethought or he made these two drives as he did through
nervousness or ignorance is a question. He bears a most ex-
cellent reputation and is noted as being thoroughly honest
in all his dealings in the past. Hence, the sentence was a

severe one, but his employers should have seen he was in-

capable of driving after the first heat, and he should not be
made to suffer all the blame.

The trotting stake for three-year-olds was a picnic for the

great Nutwood colt, Claudius, who was ably driven by C F.
Bunch. Hunyadi, a magnificent looking son of Hugo, 2:25,

won the first heat easily in 2:26|, distancing Fanadma and
Derby Lass. Claudius was second and Don Roberto third.

Claudius won the next heat in 2:2S, and the greatly im-
proved Sidney colt, Don Roberto, being only a length away
at the finish, Hunyadi four lengths further away.

The next heat was a perfect repetition of this, Claudius
getting under the wire in 2:2SJ, his driver, C. F. Bunch, do-

ing the "Lot act," looking backwards.
Hunyadi essayed the task of winning the laBt heat from

Claudius, but showed that he was a little short of work,
for Claudius came in winner of the heat and race by two
lengths from the Palo Alto horse, Don Roberto four lengths
further aray and moving well Time, 2:29.

.

SCMMAK.
Ikglestde Teack, June 30.—Purse S1,0_ °.40 class, pacing.

Strathmont, b g. by Strathwav—by Altimont
Albertsou and Dustin 8 8 12 11

Meridian, br s. by Simmocolon—Sidane, by Sidney
.-„ Morehead 115 3 4 3

Kate H., br m, by Albino—Lilt Lafferty 6 2 2 12 2
Adele, bm, by Dexter Prince—by Anteros

Sai.ders 2 4 4 5 dr
Cora S., b m, by Alexander Button—by Brigadier...

Hogoboom 5 5 3 4 3 dr
Floraline, bib m. by Memo—by Mambrino Wilkes

Rogers 3 5 6 6 6 dr
Jim Budd, b ^, by Dexter Prince—by Elector

McDonald 4 3 7 7 dis

Madcap, b m, by Steinway—by Robt. McGregor
Cnaboya 7 7 dis

May Nutford, s f, by Nutford—by Shamrock
Hodges dis

Ben L., b g, by Bob Mason Mack dis

Time. 2:20, 2:23%. 2:16%, 2:25,2:21.2:23%.

. Trotting stakes for three year-olds, value S600.

Claudius, b g, by Kutwood Wilkes—by Menlo Bunch 2 111
Hunvadi, b g. bv Hugo—by PiedmoDt Dustin 13 3 2
Don "Roberto, bis c, by Sidney—by Signal Maben 3 2 2 3
Derby Lass, blk f. by Charles Derby- by Copperbottom...

Chaboya dis

Fanadma, br f, by Eros-by Elmo Franklin dis

Time, 2:26%, 2:28, 2:2£%, 2:26.

THIRD DAY— WEDNESDAY, JULY 1.

This was by far the most pleasant afternoon given the de-

votees of harness racing in which to enjoy their sport. A
goodly crowd was on hand to see the two events trotted, and

each was well-enough contested to elicit considerable ap-

plause and excitement, Addison (by James Madison), Sola

(by McKinney) and Clay S. (by Grover Clay) won a heat

apiece in 2:27 f, 2:25f, 2:25}, each being counted as a com-

j

pleted race. The plan seemed to work to a charm. In the
|

2:24 class trot a surprise was sprung in H. S. Hogob om's

Waldstein mare, Humboldt Maid, who beat the red-hot fa-
|

vorite, Athena, of Palo Alto Farm, rather easily and in fast

time. The second heat was trotted in 2:17, while the second

quarter in both first and second heats was gone in 0:33, a

2:12 gait. Clay S. wae the original favorite in the 2:35 class

trot. Had Humboldt Maid not broken on the last turn in the

first heat the chances are Bhe would have won in straight

heats. Ab it was, Athena captured the first heat and made a

record of 2:18.

The 2:35 class trot, just three heats, for a puree of $450,

brought five to tSe post—Sola, Clay 8., Addison, Donatrine

and Ellert. The pooling before the first heat was Clay 8.

$10, Addison $7, field $8. Ellert set the pace to the half,

going smoothly, but was soon thereafter passed by Addison,

who gained Bteadily and won with ease by four lengths, Ellert

second in a hard drive, a head only before Sola, who came
up fast at the finish. Time, 2:27).

Before the second heat pools sold : Addison $10, Clay S.

$7, the field $3. Sola led to the quarter by two lengths,

Clay S. second, four lengths before Donatrine. Just before

the half was reached Clay 8. passed to the fore, leading by a

length swinging by the half, and by two lengths into the

homestretch, trotting Bteadily to the end and winning* with

ease by two lengths, Sola second, three from Addison. Time,

2:25}. They trotted the first half in 1:13.

Clay S. $10, AddiBon $6 and field $4 were the pool-selling
figures before the third heat. Ellert led Addison a length past
the half, Solo three lengths away. Clay S. broke badly just
before reaching the quarter pole. It was a hot race between
Addison and Ellert clear into the homestretch, not over a
neck separating them. Sola came very strone when straight-
ened away in the homestretch, and Ellert broke, falling back
third in the last eighth. Addison went off his feet about a
sixteenth from home, finiEhing first in a run by half a length,
but Sola was given the heat, Addison teiog placed second,'
Ellert third, Clay S. fourth, Donatrine distanced for running!
Time, 2:25i. The last half was gone in 1:10J.
The 2:24 class trot, three in five, purse $1,000, had six

starters. Pools sold before the first heat. Athena $10, field
(Los Angeles, Humboldt Maid, Galette, Medico and King of
the Ring) $s. Humboldt Maid led Athena by from half to
three parts of a length, Galette three or four lengths away.
Humboldt Maid broke at the last turn, and it probably cost
her the heat, Athena winning with all ease by two lengths,
Humboldt Maid second, eight lengths before Galette, Los
Angeles fourth, Medico fifth and King of the Ring distanced.
Time, 2:18. Humboldt Maid trotted the second quarter in
0:33, a 2:12 gait.

M

Second heat—Pools sold : Athena $10, field $3. Humboldt
Maid and Athena were lapped from the quarter-pole to toe
finish, Humboldt Maid eventually winning easily by half a
length amid the greatest enthusiasm, Athena second, ten
lengths before Galette, Los Angeles a poor fourth, Medieo
distanced. Time, 2:17. Again Humboldt Maid went lt&
second quarter at a 2:12 gait.

Third heat—PooIb sold
; Humboldt Maid $20, field $20.

Humboldt Maid led to the quarter by three lengths, at the
half and into the homestretch by two, and woo by two lengths
handily, Galette being second thronghout and Los Angel©
third, after running about one third of the distance, Athena
came fast in the homestretch and finished third, three lengths
before Los Angeles and six behind Galette. Time, 2:23.
Fourth and last heat—Pools: Humboldt Maid $20, field

$7. Humboldt Maid led Athena about half a length from
the start until well in the homestretch. Here the Electioneer
mare was urged to her utmost, bat after getting up uncom-
fortably close about a sixteenth from home Athena fell back
a trifle and Humboldt Maid won handily by three parts of a
length, Athena second, five lengths before Galette, who beat
Los Angeles about four lengths. Time, 2:20. The mile was
well-rated, the first half being negotiated in juBt 1:10.

SCMMABIES
2:35 class, trotting, purse S4-50, three heats, S150 each.

A. G. Gurnett'B b m Sola, by McKinney—by Stamboul
Sanders 3 2 1

J. M. Nelson's blk h Addison, by James Madi6on—by Berlin
„ - - Nelson 13 2
D. Gannon's Clay S,. by Grover Clav—by WhipDleton..
„ Gannon 5 14
T. F. Casey's b g Ellert, by Stambonl—by Arthnrton

- Casey 2 5 3
C. E. Clarke's b m Sonatine, by Athadon—by Onward „

Clarke 4 4dis
Time, 2:27?X. 2:25Ji, 225%.

Trotting, 2:24 class, purse 81,000. 3 in 5.

H. S. Hogoboom's br m Humboldt Maid, by Waldstein—
by Nancy Moor H. S. Hoeoboom 2 11

Palo Alto stock Farm's b m Athena, by Electioneer- Ashy
bv Gen. Benton Dustin 12 3 2

P. W. Hodges' blk ro Galette, by Jud Wilkes—bv Gale
Com Hodges 3 3 2 3-

W. Mar-en's br g Los Angeles, by Woodlark—by Brown
Chief. Maben 4 4 4 4

C. A. Duriee's b g Medico, by Hewlett's Echo—by Priam
."..Durfee 5 dis

Wm. Hogoboom's s g King of the Ring, by Silver King-
by Brigadier w. Hogoboom dis

Time, 2:18, 2:17, 2:23, 2:20.

[Continued on Page 4 J

The Stockton Race Programme.

The c'iiectors made out an outline of the race programme
yesterday subject to revision and the conditions yet to be
decided upon. The latter will be generally the same as last

year.

Monday and Tuesday will be given up to running races, a
a new idea, but they are drawing cards, and that is wanted
for the warming-up days.

On Wednesday there will be 2:40 trot, entries to close Au-
gust 1, a 2:19 trot, entries clcee September 10; a 2:27 pace,
3 out of 5, entrifs clrse Sfptember 10, To tbiB race there
will be a bar to horses making a 2:20 record before date of
entry here.

Thursday, a 2:24 trot, 3 out of 5, a bar at 17 on records to

August 1st; entries to close September 1st.

There will also be a ladies' driving and riding race, a 2:22
dash pacing and a 2:30 dash trotting.

Friday, a 2:14 trot, 3 out of 5 ; a 2:40 class, two-mile dash;
a 2:35 trot dash ; entries to close September 10th.

Saturday, a 2:10 pace and 2:20 trotting dash. There are
also some district races yet to be decided upon.—Stockton
Independent, June 28.

Entries at Lompoc, Cal.

Following are the entries to the races booked for July 3d,

and 4th :

FIRST DAY.
Running, purse $S0, three furlongs and repeat—Detective,

Kylito, Idle Belle, Tocelota, Nigger Baby, Daisy Allen, Sir

Alfred and Albert.

2:27 class trot, purse $100. did not fill.

Running, two-year-olds, purse $75, half a mile—Jennie I\,

El Patiador, Lizzie T. and Peco.

SECOND DAY.
Running, purse $125, six furlongs—Comet, Jonn L., Ky-

lita, Idle Belle, Tocelota, a brown colt and Sir Alfred.

Purse for named trotters, $125, did not fill.

For trotters and pacers, free for all, purse $125—Keno R.

Montelito, Pomona, Thompson and San Luisoto.

A. Lehman, Secretary.
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NEW KINDS OP RACES.

Something for Enterprising Racing Managers

to Think Over—The Selling Racs Evil.

Anyone that has ever given the conduct of race meeting

much thought must have said to himself: " What a lot of

trouble these selling races engender among owners; what

farces they are in most instances. Why are they not done

away with altogether?" Well, they could easily be elim-

inated from a race programme, and without working any

hardship on anyone either. What farces they are in this

part of the world, anyhow ! A wealthy man of influence can

enter a good handicap or stake horse in a selling race for one-

eighth his real value with a feeling of utter security that

there will be no " boost." Hi3 horse wins, and seldom is

anyone found with the courage to run the animal up. There

is a lot of growling among the badly-treated, less torlunate

owners of racers, to be sure, and bitterness is felt over the in-

justice of entering horses much below their true value. An

enmity over running up horses io these selling races often

lasts a lifetime, and no good of any sort comes from the put-

ting of such events on a programme. In Australia the V.

K C. has passed a law allowing but one selling race on a pro-

gramme any race day, and we are informed that the law

works to a charm. Indeed, on many days no selling rac-

finls a place on the card. We would like to see our great

local racing organizitions do away with these farces alto-

gether, believing that it is for the best interests of the turf, in

that it will make squarer racing and save much bitterness

among the horsemen of the country. Of course it will be

p necessary to substitute races the conditions of which would

suit all classes of horBes, and with this in view we submit

to racing managers on this Coast the following, many cf

which we believe to be thoroughly original in design

:

The Place Handicap, for horses of all ages that have fin-

ished 1-2 3 in any race of a value of $400 lo winner during

the past thirty days. One and a quarter miles.

The Unplaced Purse, for horses that have started two or

more times within the past thirty days and not finished 12 3.

Maidens allowed five puunds. Seven furlongs.

The Force Handicap, of $10 each (taken from first money
in every rate during the past Bis day*-), for winner*; of races

during the past bix days, the Association to add $240, $100
gi in ; to s- co id and $50 to hird Five and o e-h ill fjrl m?.

I be Ccnsolaliun Haadicip.for horses thai have started and
not been one two three during the past six days of racing.

Th'es-quarters of a mile.

Purse , for horses of all ages. Fifteen p junds below

tie scale; winners penalized two pounds for every victoiy

since J touary 1, 1896, of a purse or selling race, but snail

carry three pounds in addition for every slake win; maidens
three years old or upward allowed seven pounds, when they

have started three or more times, otherwise allowed but three

pounds. Seven furlongs.

Purse , for horses three years old or upward that

have not won over three races since January 1 , 1896. Weights
twelve pounds below the scale. Winners of one race since

January 1, 1S96, penalized Iwo pounds, cf two races five

piunds aud of three or more races, eight pounds. Maidens
three years old or upward allowed five pounds additional;

maidens, if unplaced in five or more starts, ten pounds ad-

ditional, (dorses not maidens starting in three or more races

this year and not placed 12 3 allowed three pounds. One
mile.

Purse , for horses three vears old or upward ; win-

ners of a stake in 1896 worth $2,£00 to the winner penalized

three pounds; one worth $5,000 or more lo winner in 1896,

penalized seven pounds; winners of four races of any sort to

carry seven pounds additional; maidens beaten three or mure
times this season allowed five pounds. One and one quarter

miles.

Champion Stakes, for horses three years old and upward;
winner (when a three-year-old or upward) of a stake worth

$5,000 or more to owner of first horse penalized five pounde.

Only half the advertised amouat of the stake given if 3:34

is not beaten, provided the track is not heavy. Stewards to

decide on condition of track and announce time to be made
a half hour before the race is run. Two miles.

Purse , fcr four-year olds; weights ten pounds below
scale; winners penalized two pounds for each victory in 1896.

One mile.

Purse , for two-year-olds. Winners of two or more
races penalized five pounds. Maidens that have started four

or more times allowed five pounds; maidens not placed 1, 2, 3
in four or more starts allowed eight pounds. Five furlongs
The Time Stakes; fifteen pounds below the scale; winners

of $5,000 or over in 1896 penalized five pounds; winners of

$2,500 to $5,000 penalized three pounds; Btake $4,000, of

which $750 to second and $250 to third, provided 4:00 is

equalled or beaten on a fast track, otherwise but half this

Bum will be given; if run on a sloppy track 4:07 must be
beaten; in deep mud 4:10 must be beaten for owner of win-
ner to receive all of the stake. Two and a quarter miles.

The Crackerjack Purse, for two-year-olds that have won
four or more races. Winners of $5,000 or upwards in stakes

penalized five pounds. Five and a half furlongs.

The Gelding Stakes for two (or three) year-old geldings,

weights seven pounds below the scale. Distance

Following is a stake race, the conditions of which are

unique and should prove tempting to owners of young thor-

oughbreds all over the country. If anything like it was ever

designed we have never heard of the stake. We hope to hear

of one of our associations giving such a race, or something

similar to this. That it would be for blood is certain and

worth a fortune to the owner of the two out of the three

races besides. Such an event would be more interesting than

a Futurity, because the winner would almost surely be the

champion two-year-old uf the season, and besides it is a pro-

duce stake that would attract the attention of breeders no^

only in America, but all over the world:

The Great Triple Produce Stakes of America.—For two-
year-old colts and fillies, the get of stallions and the produce
of mares nominated in 1897; to berun in two divisions; first,

the stallionB' produce event, then the mares' produce race; the
first tour horses in each division to meet in the final event.
Fifty per cent of the total amount received from all sources
lo be divided between owners of first horseB in each division
(less $2 000, divided between second, third and fourth

—

$1 250, $600, $150), the winner of ihe final event to re-

ceive the remaining 50 per cent., less $2,000, divided as
above, and $5,000 additional, divided : $2,000 to owner of

stallion that sired winner of final; $2,000 to owner of dam
of winner in final; $500 lo owner of stallion that sired second
horse in final; $500 lo owner rf mare that produced second
horse. Conditions—Entrance fee for stallions whose
get have won. $500; for untried stallions, $200. En-
trance fee for mares that have produced winners, $100;
for mares that have not produced a winner, $50 To be
run in November and December. Stall : ons to be nominated
before January 1, 1897; mares' produce to be nominated and
described by January 1, 1898. No liability to owners of

produce if they declare out by March 1st; first forfeit, $20,
payable August 1, 1898; $30 additional for starters. The as-

sociation to add $5,000 in each event. Six and one-half far-

longs. Ralph H. Tozer.

Letter from Hark Comstock.

New York, June 26, 1896.

Editor Bkeeder and Sportsman—Dear Sir :—I have

read with great interest the letter on Stephen B. Whipple

in your is^ue of June 10th from the pen of "Rio Alto." It

is a valuable contribution, inasmuch as it gives a Bummary of

the stock scattered at Mr. Whipple's sale, much of which is

now represented in the blood of animals on other stock

farms in California.

Whipple's Hambletonian was a grandson of Rysdyk's Ham-
bletonian that was inbred to old "Abdallah," the sire of Rys-

dyk's Oambletonion Speculation, son of Hambletonian.

was from the same dam, and therefore inbred to Abdallah'

The mare, Harvest Queen, 2:294, by Rysdyk's Hambleto-

nian, was inbred to old Abdallah, the dam being by Ameri-

can Star, out of a daughter of Abdallah. As Whipple's Ham-
bletonian and Speculation and their offspring were crossed

with Harvest Queen and their offspring repeatedly, there

was in consequence a great Joubling up of the blood of old

Abdallah, the sire of Rysdyk's Hambletonian. Many people

have placed little value on Abdallah, except as his blood

came through Rysdyk's Hambletonian,but since I first began

to study pedigrees, which was before 1 had ever heard of

Rysdyk's Hambletonian, I had formed the idea lhat Abdal-

lab was the head and (root of all the trottiog blood io this

country, and I have never had a doubt to this day that be

was fully the equal, if not superior to his own son, Hpmble-
tonian. Of course, this will sound strange in view of the de
velopments that have occurred, because Hambletonian com-
ing m a generation of vastly greater opportunities, has de-

veloped such vast numbers of descendants, as lo seem to

overwhelm the blood uf Abdallah that came down through
other souices, but when we stop and thihk that such a mate
as Alix has seven crosseB ot Abdallah's blood and probably

eight, and that hs»lf of these came outside of Hamble-
tonian, and when we look around to see that Hamblt-
tonian blood has always heeded to have the richest

kind of support to produce anything at all com-

parable to A lis, we begin to realize that though

lacking in numbers, the blood of Abdallah outside of Ham-
bletonian is no less great in the quality of its performers.

Azote, 2:043, through Whipple's Hambletonian of course

gets double crosses of Abdallah blood. Maud S. for

many years lead all other trotters on the record, and
got double crosses of Abdallah through her sire. We cannot,

of course, point to Abdallah blood entirely separated from

thi.t of Hambletonian, that has in its results equaled the blocd

of Hambletonian, but nevertheless when we find that Ham-
bletooian reunited with other blood from A bdallah has riBen

to such extreme instances of speed, it must be conceded that

Abdallah's merits were remarkable.

This letter of Rio Alto's has dispelled one mistaken idea

that I have for many years entertained. I supposed when
Kentucky Prince brought at auction $10,700 in 1878, that it

was the highest auction price for a horse in this country, but

if Harvest Queen brought $16,500 at the Whipple sale, that

idea was a mistake. I knew that the stallion Sam Purdy
had at one time passed under the hammer at about $20,000,

but as it was generally understood that payment was made in

mining stock instead of cash, and the sale was afterwards ab-

rogated, owing to the stock not becoming as valuable as it

was guaranteed to become within a specified time, that in-

stance did not count.

It will be remembered that another mare by Hambleton-

ian that went to California, Fleetwing, the dam of Stamboul,

was inbred to old Abdallab, therefore while California in its

early days did not possess as much of the blood of Hamble-
tonian as some other States, nevertheless the breeding and

quality of the members cf that family that went there were

such as to place the blood on a grand footing in that State.

When in later years suc'u oiher sons of Hambletonian, as

Electioneer and Echo, reinforced the blood, the mixture

became very rich.

Of late the daughters of Daniel Lambert in the East have

developed such remarkable quality as broodmares as to again

illustrate the value of Abdallah's blocd through lines inde-

pendentof Hambletonian. Daniel Lambert was byEthan Allen

out of a remarkably well-bred daughter of Abdallah. But for

the notoriety which the E:.han Allen blood obtained through

directly uniting with that of Abdallah, Ethan Allen would,

by the present generation, be regarded as an obscure horse.

An instance where the inbred blood of old Abdallah inde-

pendent of Hambletonian, has risen with remarkable force

in California, is in the case of the grand old mare, Minne-

haha. She has so commonly been classed as a Clay mare

that the fact that she is inbred to Abdallah, and has much
more of the blood of Abdallah than of Henry Clay, has been

overlooked. Abdallah was known lo have been a half thor-

oughbred horse aod how much more of thoroughbred blood

he may have possessed no one can say. It is not strange,

therefore, that his blood gives capacity for extreme speed,

while at the same time it is remarkable for its strength as a

tro"'"ne leaven.

Abdallah blood seems to have a special virtue when di-

verging strainB of it are re-united. Goldsmith Maid was the

first brilliant example of its steel and whipcord quality and

power to train to the highest limits. Hambletonian blood
seems never to hit a more congenial cross for producing
very extreme speed than when it doubles back on kindred
lines from hissire. Gen. Benton is a tall male descendant
of Abdallah, and his daughter, hitting on Hambletonian
blood, promises lo make one of the greatest known brood
mare families before they are past usefulness. Sunol, Azote
and Stamboul are instances from California, while AHx,
Maud S , Pamlico, Dandy Jim. Pixley, Bocdle, Edgardo and
others show that there is nothing beiler io the East. Nancy
Hanks doubles the Abdallah blooa, but on both lines in her
case trace through Hambletonian. She does not attest Ab-
dallah value outside of that source.
Simean D. Hoagland, the oldest now living of the early

trottiog hor.-e trainers, was so greatly impressed with the
superiority of Abdallah as a sire, over all other horses, that
when he beard that ihe old horse lay dead on the beach of
Long Island, he took a long ride to the spot for the purpose
of securing his lail as a memento of the greatest sire of trot-
ters that had ever lived. Some years ago he presented this
memento to Mr. John H. Shults, and it is now treasured at
Parkville. I seldom covet possessions of this kind when in
the hands of so appreciative an owner, nevertheless I own
that I have always envied the Master of Parkville his pos-
session of this memento. Old "Uncle Sim" was the first

and most tar-seeing "Abdallah crank." but I was not long
after in catching on, and as before sa d, from the time I began
to study trotting pedigrees, I have placed the highest value
on this straio, for which I have often been berated by my
old friend and antagonist, John H. Wallace and others. Great
as Messenger was, nothing was Messenger at its bestthut did
not come through Abdallah. Yours truly,

Hai s. Comstock.

Ice Cream Made by a New Process

I have an ice cream fret-zer that will freeze t: sam instantly.
The cream is put into the freezer and comes out instantly,
smooth and perfectly frozen. This astonishes people, and a
crowd will gather to 6ee the fret zer in operation, and they
will all want to try the cream. You can sell cream as fast

aB it can be made, and sell freezers to many of them who
would not buy an olc"-3tyle freezer. It is really a curiosity,
and you can sell from $5 to $8 worth of cream and six to
twelve freezers every dav. This makes a good profit these
hard times, and is a pleasant em loyment. W. H. Baird &
Co, 140 S. Highland Ave, Station A.Pittsburg, Pa., will
send full particulars and information in regard to this new
invention on application, and will employ good salesmen on
salary.

Answers to Correspondents.

Constant Reader. Sacramento.—(1) Will you please state in your
next issue when the states to be run this fall at Inglej-ide for "two-
year-olds close ? (2) Also where I can get the names claimed for two-
year-olds? Answer— (1) Write to W. S. Leake. Secretary Pacific Coast
Jockey Club, Palace Hotel. San Francisco. We do not believe the
date of closing has been decided upon as vet, but October loth will
not be very wide of the mark. (2) From The Jockey Club Registrar,
New York City, you can get most of the names, from Goodwi: 's

Official Turf Guide the name and breeding ot all the two-year-olds
that have started.

G. T. C, New York.—What is the pedigree of Carmalita.tbe dam o?
Peru, and what is the half-sister of Peru, that daily of May 19th saya
is the dam of two-year-old colt by Corweth, owned bv Mr. Ed Ryan.
Also please give pedigree of Genovivia (dam of Selkirk). Answer—
Carmelita is by Lodi, dam by Billy Cheatham. We do not find Geno-
yivla's breeding. Write to Ed Ryan, Race Track, Los Angeles, Cal.

What are the colors of the Brookdale Stable ? Answer—Green, red
sleeves and cap.

$100 Reward.

For any case of Rneumatism, Kidney, Liver or Bladder
Trouble, that Kidnadine fails to cure. Call and test it free.

You don't have to buy.

Kidnadine Medicine Co.,

404 Inter Ocean Building, Chicago, 111,

JSstle

The Finest Stock Farm
AND

Race Track in America

THE WORLD-RENOWNED

Pleasanton Race Track
AND STOCK FARM

Situated at Pleasanton, Alameda County, California

The tract of land consists of 100 acres of the finest of pasture land ;

with water close to the surface ; divided into many paddocks, in

which are growing alfalfa, Australian rye grass, clover and alfillerla.

Stallion paddocks and buildings, and a track which every prominent

trainer in America says is without an equal for either winter or sum-

mer work.

It must be seen lo be appreciated, and the orders are that it

MUST BE SOLD «t once.

The price set is far below its value, and for climate, location and

soil it is the IDEAL PLACE.
Here's an opportunity for some horseman to make a fortune. Hay

can be purchased in the neighborhood at $6 per ton. and as this place

is only forty miles from San Francisco, with three trains running

daily each way, it should soon find a buyer.

Write at once for further particulars to the office of the BREEDER
AND SPORTSMAN, or

A. O. VANDBRVOORT, - Pleasanton, Cal
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INGLBSIDE RACES.

[CoollDued from Page 2.]

THURSDAY, JOLT 2.

The attendance to-day was only fair considering the beau

tiful weather and the fact that the grand Eland was free for

the ladies. The track was harder and better and conse

quently faster time was expected. Three events was to be

decided but owing to the withdrawal of one of the horses in

the special pace that race was declared off.

The first event was a special race for trotters and pacers

owned exclusively by members of the Alameda Driving Club,

to be driven by their owners for a purse of $200. There

were five eniries—Amazon, DoD.Moraga, Clay H. and Mar-

gu rl;. Clay H. was favorite, selling for $10, against $7 for

the field and $3 for Don. The books laid $5 to $1 on Mar-

guerite, but she was soon wiped off their boards. Mr. Mc-

Mahan, her owner, drove like a veteran and had no trouble

in leaving all his competitors in the dust. She paced three

lengths in front of Clay H. in the first heat in '2:29, and re-

peating this performance in 2:26}. The result was a surprise

to the folks from Alameda as Mr. McMaban had only re-

cently purchased this mare and given her very little work.

C. Z. Hebert, of Salinas, has in his big, handsome Junto

stallion Bruno a money-winner, and in affable Jimmy Dwain

a first-class driver. This combination made all the horses

and driver* in the 2:17 class hustle to keep near at the finish.

There were seven entries—Filzsimmons, Bruno, Geo. Wash-
ington, Freeland. Jasper Paulson, Margaret Worth and Lady
Thornhill. In the pools the field sold favorite at $20, Mar-

garet Worth $10 and Freeland $10. The scoring was long

and tedious (seventeen scores), all the drivers seeming too

anxious to get away. Finally Starter McNair gave the word.

Bruno, who had the pole, took the lead, and with Geo. Wash-
ington close up, trotted arounH to the wire without making a

skip in 2:19}. Filzjimmons was third, Freeland, the Eastern

horse, fourth, Jasper Paulson fifth, Margaret Worth sixth

and Lidy Thornhill last.

Bruno now sold for $10, Fitzsimmons $5, field $5 and Free-

land $4. The start was better, the previous heat having

taken the fire out of Geo. Washington, Margaret Worth and

Freeland. Bruno again led and won easily from Geo. Wash-
ington in 2:18}, Freeland third, Filzsimmons fourth, Jasper

Paulson, Margaret Worth and Lady Thornhill distanced.

The next heat settled the race, for the "good brown horse

from Monterey" had, as a companion, the handsome Free-

land, who » is driven in this heat by Jimmy Sullivan, but

with this splendid reinsman Freeland could not carry the clip

set by Bruno, for the latter won the heat and race by two and

a half lengths in 2:19}, the good old gelding Filzsimmons

nipping the third place from Tom Smith's fine stallion Geo.

Washington in the last few strides.
SUMMARIES.

First pace—Special (or trotters, owned and driven by members ef tbe

Alameda Driving Club. Best two in three heals.

Marguerite, pacer, blk m, by Western—by Rustic -

W McMaha. 1 1

Clay H, trotter, bik h, by Redwoud—by Sherman.. F. P. Thwarts 2 2

Moraga, truller, gr g, by cresco H. P iloreal 5 3

Don.tr tier, b g, by Tom Payne W. Higby 4 4

Amazon, pacer, brm, by Charles Derby—by Anteeo R. B. Bains & d

Time, 2:29, 2:26?J.

SecoDd race— 2:17 cl*ts, trotting, purse $1,000. Best 3 in 5.

Bruno, bs, by Junio—by Mozart J. Dwain 111
Geo. Washington, b s, by Mambrlno i-biet by Ethan Allen

I'. Smith 2 2 4

Freeland. b g, by Alfonso-by Happp Medium J. Monto and
:. J. Sullvan 4 3 2

Fitzsimmons, ch g, by Dexter Pr nee—by Electioneer-"
F-dLatTrly 3 4 3

Jasper Paulson, olkg, by Wlldnut—by Norway C Cr.ppeu 5 d
Margaret Worth, B m, by Alexander Button—by Effingham

H. L.. Franklin 6 d
Lady Thornhill. b m, by Billy Thornhill-by Black Boy

A. McDonald 7 d

Tim e, 2:19SS, 2:XS5f, 2:19Sj.

SPECIAL, DEPARTMENT
EDITED AND CONDUCTED 80LELY BY

JOSEPH OAIRN SIMPSON.

" Beauties of the Bay District."—Trips on the shores

of Sao Francisco Bay have been of frequent occurrence since

my first journey, May, 1874. Never a time when it was not

hugely enjoyed, and the various seasons brought out different

attractions. From the northern extremity, the straitB

which connect it with San Pablo bay to the most southern

point, there are scenes of surpassing beauty, and with these

evidences of soils as fertile as the valley of the Nile is said to

present.

Another Sunday outing over the same ground only tra-

versed a few weeks before, and the short interval had wrought
wondrous change. A month ago hills as green as emerald to

their summit*), only broken by reddish patches where corn or

other tillage crops had not secured growth enough to hide
the color of the soil, now the brown, yellow and russet pre-

dominated. Hay harvesting was finished on tbe eloping hill-

sides, and u.ere yellow was the prevailing color. Fields in

summer fallow of darker hue, and then a vineyard of light

green, eucalyptus groves a deeper shade, and curving lines

where tbe same variety of trees followed the uadulations of

the hills. From the hills to the bay big fields of grain about
ready for tbe reaper, orchards, gardens, everywhere the pros-

pect of a bountiful harvest, tokens of prosperity so far as the
fruits and product* of the earth could ensure well doing.
Our editor-in-chief was on the train, although the cars had

stopped at Pleasanton ere I was aware that he was a fellow-

touriet. He was on a mission that was of particular interest,

inasmuch that he was to see for the first time a foal by Diablo
from a favorite mare, and the reports he has heard of the
youngster were so (Uttering that he was a bit skeptical on the
point. There was some delay attending the start, though
when Mr. Lopez set the team in motion only a few minutes
more were required to accomplish the rest of the journey to

Merriwa. The roads good, the day remarkably pleasant, albeit

a trifle warmer luan the atmosphere tempered by contiguity
to the grand Pacific. A little too fervent, however, when
trapping over the fields to look at foals which had put in an
appjarance subsequent to previous visits, though the Diablo
wi in a paddock near the house, and there was a look of sat-

ction in ils owner's face when ocular proof corroborated
' word portraiture. A handsome colt, truly. Well-shaped,

. "balanced," and though it is somewhat hazardous to

•lict, authoritatively, what a foal of a few days ago, or

even a few weeks' growth, will eventually prove, there is not

so much of a lisk when size, form and action indicate some-

thing real good. A natural pacer, sliding along at that gait

with so much ease and grace as betoken future speed. Not-

withstanding so many Hambletonian strainB in his pedigree,

he has a pacing inheritance. His sire, the coast champion at

one time, his grandam Ripple, a sister to the pacer Creole,

2:15. The Hambletonian on the side of the sire .b reinforced

with three crosses, perhaps more, from Durfee, the sire of the

dam, Effie Logan; Durfee by Kaiser, a son of George Wilkes,

Kaiser's dam Fair Lady, by Dictator, second dam Morrie

West, by Almont, and then Eagle by Zenith, the last named
a noted Kentucky racehorse, by American Eclipse.

Pacing blood is "heaped up" in Ripple. By Prompter, a

son of the Indiana pacer, Blue Bull, and Prairie Bird, 2:294,

pacing, by Fluxtail, pacer. Then Ripple's dam was by Buc-

caneer, and ber grandam, Old Mary, one of the best produc-

ing daughters of Flaxtail, great grandam by Bright Eyes,

son of Boanerges.

Years ago I took the ground that the pacing habit was not

confined to any one family. That thoroughbreds, which
rarely pace, have founded the most noted families of pacers,

and had they been forced to a fast gait other than running

many of them would have taken to the lateral movement.
When the breeding of trotters became systematized, when

breeding farms were established for tbat especial purpose,

every effort was made to root out pacing proclivities. All

manner of contrivances to overcome the propensity, from

laying fence rails crosswise of the road to practice in deep

sand, and numerous other compulsory measures to force com-
pliance with the wisheB, or rather mandates, of owners.

A noted Texas trotter, Davy Crockett, was converted by

exercise on the beach when the tide was in, the opposing

water compelling higher action of kuees and hocks and the

adaptation of the ''diagonal" movement.
There were other mares in the paddock which were of in-

terest to me. A fine-looking A. W. Richmond with an extra

foal at her side by James Madison. The double cfosb of

Richmond, and, consequently, two strains of "old" Black-

bird, will Burely be of service, and that much inbreeding to

the "real, right eorL" has been tried with the best results in

many, many instances.

Two Hoes-Hocking mares showed breeding, and as would

naturally follow, a strong resemblance to their sire, one of

the finest horses from coupling to nose I ever saw- Rather

too much slope in his hip for beauty, though that, as uaB been

oftentimes demonstrated, is mo hindrance to Bpeed.

Heat, even when the mercury is high in the glass, intensi-

fies the pleasure of an easy chair under the shade of trees,

with such concomitants as Merriwa presents Tbe blue grass

sod on the lawn is as springy and soft as can be found in

Kentucky, enticing to a degree to one who has enjoyed a

lounge on it in the long a. o, so that hammocks and reclining

chairs are forsaken for a sprawl on the grass, and in that

position the aroma from adjoining flower beds has a more
subtile influence.

Far fiom envying those who have a country home in Cali-

fornia, where everything is so favorable for the enjoyment of

rural life, and yet every viBit intensifies the feeling of ^egret

of not being one of the happy folk. Those who have more
than a passing fancy for horBes can only gratify it, to any
extent, when fields and paddocks are close at hand, and then

there are other sources of pletsure. Gustatory satisfaction

enhanced.

When repoBe on the lawn had done away with the lassitude

following exertion, though it is seldom, indeed, when I am
fatigued in muscle or wind, and the hearty appetite induced

by the ride and tramp can be gratified with down mutton fed

on the sweet herbage of the neighboring hills, vegetables in

perfection taken from the garden just beyond the hedge of

cypress, fruits ripe and fresh, the down on the peach undis-
turbed, aDd Riesling and claret pressed from grapes which
grew in this bappy valley of Livermore.

Trains are not held beyond the time marked, so that the

pleasant Bojourn had to be terminated much sooner than
deBirable. A short stop on the way to the station at Mr.
Sutherland's, his stock showing a good deal of improvement
in the last two weeks I feel quite an interest in the brown
pacer with so much thoroughbred blood close up, and hope
to see him gaiD distinction at the Ingleside meeting.

There were sincere regrets that we could not visit the

PleaBanton track, time passing bo quickly at Merriwa that

there were few minutes to spare at Mr. Sutherland's, and
very few more left to reach the Btation in time for that last

westward bound traiu. While in one respect the glory has

departed from the classic grounds over which the feet of so

many "world's champions" drummed music, in all others it

is unchanged. World-wide the reputation, or at least in that

part of this mundane sphere where the memories of the great

lights of the harness division of equine stars are cherished,

that track has carried, and it could not well be otherwise.

Flying Jib, the only pacer which has gone inside the two
minute mark at that "way of going," Alix, the queen of

trotters, with only a few ssconds (3|) outside of that mark,
which is bounded by one hundred and twenty seconds; Azote,

the leader of all other trotters save Alix and "our" Nancy,
and so close'y up that one second is all that is behind the

Queen; Directum, who marched from one victory to another,

when under the control of the "master of PleasantoD,"

2:05^, giving him an undisputed title to the first place

among stallions; Direct, the great little horse which could

take either gait at the pleasure of his pilot and at the faster

lead the pacers of his time; his sod, Directly, that but for an
accident, gave promise of excelling his sire by Beveral points,

while a number of others made a strong corps of supporters

of the champions.
The best possible proof that the training ground, on which

the preparations of so many of the highest class were con-

ducted, was particularly well adapted for the purpose, and
when I learned that it was to be offered for sale, could readily

understand that it was a sore trial to Mr. Salisbury to part

with the property he valued so highly. Apart from the

sentimental bearing it would be hard to find a place which is

the equal of it for breeding, rearing and training horses,either

gallopers or harness racers. The buildings plain.and all the

adjacentB of the track constructed with a single purpose, use-

fulness. In striking contrast to many of tbe California Stock

farms where money has been used lavishly, beauty as well as

convenience being duly regarded, not one of them, however,
presenting agreater array of natural advantages for the num-
ber of acres, and it is safe to add that the track for training

could not be improved upon. Level, the soil admirable, 'and
water at the very zenith of the dry season so close to the

surface that *. little sprinkling to lay the dust is all that is

required to keep it ir the best condition.

It is well-known that under Mr. Salisbury's directions
horses got plenty of " work," and the absence of ailing legs

and feet cannot be ascribed to easy exercising. So far as my
knowledge extends, there have been fewer injuries for the
number of horseB trained on the Pleasanton track than any
other within the bounds of tbe State, and as many others
have trained there, with (he Bame result, it cannot be as-

cribed to one system of training.

The withdrawal of Mr. Salisbury from active participation
in harness racing will be regretted by every admirer of the
truly American roadster. Regrets intensified should the
withdrawal be more than temporary, and still stronger the
feeling, akin to sorrow, at the sale of the farm. There is the
hope, however, that even if the place be sold another will be
found which take as famous a place in trotting annals, and
there iB also a well founded trust that Pleasanton Stock Farm
will in the future, as in the past, retain the celebrity gained.
Quite pleasant the journey home, so that altogether the

day can be marked with a white ston?.
*

* *
The Innovation—So far as the introductory gives an

opportunity for judging the outcome of heat-Jash racing it

may be called satisfactory.

If a general distribution of the money is an improvement

on the old method, then it is surely beneficial. For instance,

in the race of Wednesday, 2:35 class, every one of the five

starters got s part of the money; Sola and Addison each $135,

Clay S. $90, Ellert $60 and Donatrine $30, notwithstanding

she was distanced in the last heat.

One of the daily papers claims that the plan is unsuccess-
ful, inasmuch as it was not shown which was the best, and the
same plea would bold good in dash racing on the ground
that the winner of a dash could not be victorious if "repeat"
were the test. The combination of both Bystems should be
preferable in harness racing, and so far as the experiences at
Ingleside demonstrate it will be an improvement. More
lively ai,d interesting when a decision is gained at the com-
pletion of each heat, and that will pleaee spectators and
speculators. The increased chance to obtain some of the
money will be an attraction to r majority of owners.

*
* *

Improvements Oakland] Race Coubse.—That the

California Jockey Club is not going to limit the expense

necessary to make its course one of the very best is beyond

question. When Mr. Allen took charge he saw that to make
itBUch a course as modern usuages required, it was obliga-

tory to change the whole plan. In order to have ground

for the stables on the Eastern part of the grounds the track

had to be carried to the west and south of the old course,

and this entailed moving the grand stand to the west. Then
the saddling paddock was erected on the wrong side of the

betting circle
—"the bourse" is a better appellation for this

essential part of a race course, and while the title in use is

appropriate, it may be as well to soften the term used to

designate the speculation department, and as French folk,

with their happy faculty for nomenclature, "The Bourse,"
have dubbed their exchange so appropriately, itis not very
far out of the way to accept the designation.

"All's well that ends well," and it is settled that notwith-
standing the extra expense entailed by the changes it is an
outlay that will add to the attractions of the place.

A deep fill on the northern semicircle, a cut on the south-
ern turn, will not only give a course nearly level but will

facilitate drainage and also make it a faster track. And
though the old course still holds the record for the fastest

second heat of four mileB ever made, and St. Julien gained
the "world's mark" for trotting in 1S79, "time is an essen-
tial part of the contract" in racing and trotting affairs, as
well as in legal agreements, and a fast track will have the
"pull" over one that is slower.

From the first time I saw the Oakland course, April, 1874,
until now, the impression that it was one of the best natural
locations for a race course has never been weakened, and the
prophesy, oftentimes made, is now surely to be fulfilled. A
finished curriculum, a place where, so far as can be foretold

now, will present attractive features from every point of
view, and which will be an example for other clubs to fol-

low.

Many chapters to complete the etory, and when grand
stand and other buildings are in place, it will be a labor of

love to present a pen picture. When that is written it may
seem to be over-colored, but if any doubter will accompany
me to the grounds on one of the fine mornings, and there is

Utile risk in making the trip on any of these July mornings,
sure tbat out of the thirty-one davs thirty of them will be
pleasant. The "glorious climate "is on top every day in
Oakland. Seldom, indeed, when that part of our daily life

iB not up to any reasonable person's wishes, and if a little

short of tbe usual, let us take it with a fervent acceptation
that it is real good. It might be worse, that is, from a Cali-

fornia standard of measurement, by all other guages in the

front rank, and should there be doubters if they adhere to the

false estimate, they will kick with the most stubborn recalci-

tration when St. Peter allots them a seat in Paradise.

Jos Cairn Sinpson.

San Jose, Cal., May 28. 1896.

Martin Manufacturing Co., 628 Post St.. San Fran-
cisco, Cal.—Gentlemen:—I am in receipt of yours of the

12th, and also a package of H. & D. Shampoo and Cleanser.

I would state that I have used same and find that it is all

that is represented by you, and even more. The second can I

gave the parties at the race track and they seem more than
pleased with it. Wishing you every Buccess in your enter-

prise, believe me very trulv yours,

[Signed] F. J. Brandon.

Curiae io be exported to every Country on the Globe—The ex-

port trade of New York numbers more than 325 houses, aud
represent a capital of over $40,000,000, and there never has
been a horse remedy sent abroad by the trade, owing to the
fact that foreign trade demand a high grade and meritorious
article.

They have made inquiries in regard to different remedies,
as to their merits and effects, and they have thereby selected

Curine as tbe best and highest class horse remedy, and most
suitable for export.

Sole manufacturers, H. S. Bossart & Co.,

Latrobe, Pa.
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THE SPOKANE RACES.

Fast Time Made and G-ood Sport Furnished at

the Fine "Washington City—A Breezy Let-

ter From Our Hustler, Dr. C. W. Aby.

Spokane Falls, Jane 24, 1897.

We left Portland at 7 p. m. for this city on the O. R. &

N. R. R. Sunday evening. The soenery up the beautiful

Cjlumbia river was simply raviehingly lovely, as it is not

dark in "these parts" until 9 P. m. We had plenty of time

to enjoy it. The Bridal Veil Falls and Cascades comiDg

down seemiDgly from the skies, waB a marvel. I most heart-

ily recommend the 0. R. & N. to tourists traveling north

as the officials of the road look out for the comfort of their

patrons. It is very refreshing to see the deference

paid to travelers, when one has to put up with the insolence

and discomforts of the Southern roads. And now for the

races.

On the opening day of the Spokane races (Tuesday) W.
W. D. Turner, F. W. Brannan and A. A. Newbery were the

judges. Timers, W. Peterson and W. S. Hosier.

2:22 trot—At the word Johnny Trouble went to the front

but broke badly at the eighth. Around the turn Caryle

Came did a song and dance. Melvar went out in front and

led at the half by ten lengths with the grey wonder goin •

after him. At the three-quarters Carne was on Melvar's

wheel Turning in the stretch McDowell went after Sbaner

with Melvar, and carried him off his feet, then coming on

won the heat in 2:23, pulled up, by five lengths from Melvar.

Trooble and Climax did not figure in the heat, only tryiDg

to save being distanced. Time, 2:23.

Second heat—They were sent away at the second attempt

to a perfect start, Carne going away with Melvar, the pair

trotting heads apart to the half in 1:10, the others twenty

lengths back. From the half home TrouMe and Almax,
latter with "Red" Green up, began to close up the gap.

Turning into the stretch Carne came away and finished first

eased up. Jimmy Trouble c^me very fast and was only a

length and a half from Melvar, who was second, Almax
fourth. Time, 2:21$.

Third heat—At the third Ecore they went away, heads

apart, except Melvar, who was a half length back. On the

first turn, each of them took turns at the clog dance. Trouble

settled firBt and went after Carlyle Carnes who was away by

seven lengths at the half in 1:03, Melvar and Almax out of

it. McDowell took no cbaoces, and coming along won eased

up. Jimmy Trouble, Almax and Melvar finished in the or-

der named. Time, 2:20f.
The second race was pacing, 2:21 class, with five entries.

First beat—They were sent away with Betty Gentry at the

pole, Butch and Eihel C. next in order. They went 'he

half in 1:084, half lengths apart. Turning into the stretch

the order was still unchanged but straightened. McDowell
brought Ethel C. up on the outside and in a rasping finish

beat Betty Gentry a nose, she half a length the best of Butch,

the others insid? the distance tiig. Mutuels paid $3.60.

The second heat was a horse race from wire to wire be-

tween Ethel C. and Butch. To the half in 1:10, Andy never

looked back, as Butch carried him wide on turn in the first

heat. Ethel C. won by a length and a half, Butch five

lengths before Barney, third, Glen Ella distanced. Time,

2:21^.

Third heat—They were Bent away on the third score with

Ethel C. and Butch next to the rail. From start to finish

Butch hung on to the lead. He got his head in front on

the backstretcb, hut only for a moment, as McDowell let out

a link, and coming away won in hand by three lengths.

Butch second, Barney third, Billy Gently inside the dis-

tance. Time, 2:20£.

In the first heat Trouble brought $10. the field $7 ; second

heat, Carne $10, the field $7, and third heat, Carne $10, field

$3. On the first heat mutuals paid $3 and in the second heat

those who held Carne tickets pulled down $3.15.

SUMMABY.
Caryle Carne. gg McDowell 1 I 1

Melvar. c s - Sbaoer 2 2 4

Johnny Trouble, b g- Stimpsoa 3 3 2
Almax, blk g Kolfong 4 4 3

Time, 2-23, 2:215,', 2:20tf.

The starting gate was used for the first time in the State.

The horses were at the post 10 minutes. Starter Cox finally

got them in line and the gate went up and they were off, Ito

and Latonio in the rear. Bozeman on the pole at once set a

rattling pace, with Pollock on his flank, Ito third, trailing,

the others two lengths behind. Tins was the position at the

quarter, and they were unchanged at the half.

The half was reached in 0:50}, Bozeman still going at a

hot pace. At the three-quarters the three leaders were heads
apart, and the jockeys on Bozeman and Pollock began to ply

the whip. They came down the stretch on almost even terms

until the last 100 yards, when it was a "sure enough horse

race " between Pollock and Bozeman. Pollock managed to

poke his head in front of Bozeman fifty yards from the wire,

and increased his lead inch by inch until at the finish he was
a nenk to the good, Miss Pollard a length back of Bozeman.
The time, l:41f, breaks the track record.

Pollock in the field was easy money. Bozeman sold first

at $20, Miss Pollard $8, and the field $7. Mutuals paid

$12.70.
suanufcY.

Pollock, b g Jim Bozeman 1

Jfm Bozeman, b g - Golden 2
Miss Pollard, or f ..- Bnrllngame 3

Ito, b g (W. Roberts), and La oolo, ch c (Cleary) also ran.

The horses were sent off after a slight delay. At the first

attempt Mamie D. being practicaUy left zt the post. Paul

Jones, Steptoe and Blueeign ran in the order named half a

length apart to the stretch, where Paul Jone3 increased his

lead to a length and a half, Steptoe second, half a length in

front of Bluesigo. Time, 0:062.

SUMMABY.
Cceur de Alene Stakes, purse 8250. Four and a halffurlongs.

Paul Jones, bs Batrlngton 1

Steptoe, blk g W. Roberts 2

Bluesigo Powers 3

Mamie I> Powell i

Time, 0:56 %.

Paul Jones was snapped up as first choice at J10. All the others went
In the field at So. Mutuals paid at ?6.

The match race between Hard Bargain and Wm. Em-
pey's Bird was easy for Bird. The horses were sent off

promptly and Bird at once too the lead. They raced around I

the quarter turn with Bird u length ahead, and the leader

gradually drew away until he ftas fully two lengths to the

good at the wire.
SUMMARIES.

Bird, b m _ Jones 1

Hard Bargaiu, b g _ 2

Time, 0:50.

In the pool-box Hard Bargain sold for j20 and Bird $0. Mutuels paid
So -.20.

Special Irot, purse ?150.

Almora.bs Wentworth 112 1

Annigitu, bm Kelly 3 2 1 d
Maywood, rm Shrewsbury 13 3d

fime,2:10J4, 2:40.2:37, 2:38.

Pools sold—Almora 310. Maywood 35, and field 31. First heat mutuels
paid $3 50 and ?1 50; second heat, almoM paid §2.95.

Wednesday's races.

Between 1,500 and 2,000 people was another program of

fine racing yesterday. There were five events on the program

and although two ol these were in harness and required three

heats each, the crowd was on its way home by 6 o'clock.

SUMMARIES..
Pace, class 2:22, purse 3300, best three in five.

Bet y Gentry, b m Taylor 2 4 4
Barn y,gg (J.K.Erwin)4 3 8

Ethel C„ bm (.McDowell 1 1 1

Buich, bg (Snaner) 3 2 2
Gleoella.bm (Kellyj 5 d

Time, 2:20, 2:21>i, 2:203f . -

Quarter mile dash; purse 3150.

Roxv, b m (A. Boyton) 1

Skipper, b g {McFall 2
Red S „ (B. Bagsley 3

Time, 0:24^.

Smiler, Tom Tom Nixon, Bird, Paddy Pluear.

Special trot and pace, purse (450.

Pennewawa bs..; Frank Bowman 4 4 3

Reflector.bg E.C.Boyne 2 3 2
Staccato, old g m eeoan 3 2 4
Almota, b g Sbrewsberry ill

Time, 2:30, 2:30,2:30.

Half mil-! dash, pnrse S100,

Tampa, b m _ Keeney 1
Tennessee Maid, s m - Narvnezjz
Grover. g S....1 Garretson S3

Time, 0:49.

Veto, Grade S., Picnic. Cyclone and D. Morris also ran.
Woo by the shortest kind of a head.
Pools sold : Giacie S. 33, Tampa ?2. GroviriS, field ?3. Mutuals paid

39 55.

Gold Bug, s g Hennessy 1

March, b f Powers 2
Allahabad, b g H. Browj 3

Time, 1:02,

Treka, Baby Ruth Tammany and Raindrop also ran.
Pools aold : Baby Ruth ?1U, Allahabad J5, Gold Bu; 35, Tamminy 34,

field 33, Mutuaispald $955.

THUBSDAY'S RACES.

Attendance at the circuit races was even larger to day than
the day before, and the audience was good natured until the

running races commenced. A delay of twenty-five minutes
in getting the three-3ighths dash started was the chief cause
of complaint, but outBide of this everything else passed off in

schedule time. The first event was considered a cinch for

Challenger Chief after the second heat, and he justified this

belief by winning as be pleased. Although the time hung
out was not as good as the mark of the horses would justify,

it was good for June.
SUMMABI '.

2:16 trot, purse $300.

Challenger Chief, b h Green 2 111
Miss Jessie, bm stimpson 12 4 4
allacy, bg McDowell 4 3 3 2

EvaT., b m Shaner 3 4 2 3

Time, 2:26,^, 2:19^, 2:20, 2:19.

Purse 3150. Three eighths mile daih.

RedS., sg Bagsley 1

Roxey, b m Boyington 2

Grove ,gs - H. Smith 3

lime, 0:35.

Poils sold: Roxey $5, Skipper |5, Red S. 33, Grover 3), Dancing Girl $4,

field $3. Mutuals paid 317.10.

Picnic.. Dancing Girl, Skipper, Smiler also ran.

The starting gate waB used, aod it was a refreshing im-
provement over the precediog race. Bozeman won all the

way, coming under the wire three leugths in front of Free
Will, who outfooted Tammany by ten lengthB. Time, 1:14.

Bozeman sold for $10 in the pools to $4 on the field. Mu-
tuals paid $2.55.

SUMMARY.
Hotel Spokane Stakes, purse 3300. Three quarters of a mile.

Jim Bozeman, b g _. Golden 1

Free Will, bl Burling*me 2

Tammany, c g McDonald 3

Time, 1:14.

Mount Roy won all the way and finished two lengths

ahead of La France, pulled up, while Tom Puggs was third,

six lengths behijd.
(UMMARY.

Selliug, purse $100. Five eighths dash.

Mount Roy W. Flvnn 1

La Fraoce, b m Powell 2
Tom Riggs, b g : Powers 3

Time, 1:04!$.

General Steptoe, Miss Dudley also ran.

FRIDAY'S RACES.

Fifteen hundred people stopped at the track to day until

ntarly six to witness the first and only hurdle race ever

run on the grounds, and were amply repaid for their pa-

tience. Jockeys were veterans, and the novelty of the occa-

sion was a fitting close to a day of rare sport for turf follow-

ers. The victor was presented with a beautiful floral wreath
sent by Mrs. Preston and daughter, 826 Chelan avenue, and
the jockey was the recipient of a handsome bouquet from
the same ladies.

SUMMARIES.
Hurdle race, one and a half miles,lover six hurdles.

Mestor, b g Peters 1

Comrade, ch g _ Clancy 2

Hiram Argo, b g Swift 3

Time, 2:56#.

Treka, b g. (.Donathan) was left at the post.

Won easily by two lengths from Comrade, who was twice that dis-

tance in front of Hiram Argo.

2:40 pace, purse 3300.

Almota, b e Shrewsbury 2 111
Onrysta Belle, chf _ McDowe 14 2 2 2
Tumalum.org - Kelley 13 3 3
Rosebud, bh Castle 5 4 4 d
LItUeBilly.bg _ Ke,win 3 d

Time, 2:22^, 2:21, 2:20, 2:25 J*.

Trot, 2:24, beat tliree in five, pnrse 3300.

Guard, br h McDowell 2 111
Johnny Trouble.bg -Taylor 12 2 2
NettieHam.bm Childs 3 3 3 3

Time, 2.25^, 2:22.^, 2:23!^, 2:2-5.

There were six horses at the post in the five furlong run,

and the start with the gate was a good one. Raindrop waB
left at the post. Grover led all the way, but the judges be-

lieved that Tennessee Maid was jobbing the crowd. The
Maid, with Narvaez up, ran a good race, but could finish no

better than third. Grover won in track time, 1:02, but the

raoe was declared off. As Narvaez had been permitted to go
to the post, it would appear that it should have been called a

race. There was a great deal of complaint, but the judges

were firm.

Saturday's bacis.

Another track record went by the boards at the closing

day of the grand ciicuit laces. Pathmont, with a mark of

2:094, went from wire to wire in 2:13, and was obliged to

cover ground outside cf the running track to do so. It was
the prettiest exhibition of harness racing yet seen, and the

people did not seem to realize how fast the horses were going.

Because of counter attractions the attendance was not as

large as on preceding days, but the sport did not fall off. All

the running races were interesting and were on their merits.

Io the mile and an eighth Bozeman surprised the talent by

beating Pollock, who was a 2 to 1 favorite in the pools, and
in the quarter-mile dash Red S. upset all calculations by win-

ning from a fast field after he had run the entire distance to

a false start.
SUMMARIES.

Free tor all pace; purse 34C0.

Pathmont, bg - McDowell 1 1 1

Del Norte, blk s Sllnson 2 2 2

Phenol, g m Shaner a 3 3

Time. 2:13, 2:13 !£, 2:1a.

Quarter mile dash, purse 3100.

RBd S Bagey 1

Paddy u. Smith 2

Skipper : ..Jones 3

Time, 0:23.

Rosy and Smiler also ran.

Wjn by a neck, Paddy two lengths ahead of Sklppsr.

Half mile dash lor two-year-olds, special, purse $100.

Paul Jones _ Boynton 1

General Steptoe. blk g _ Russell 2
Blue Sign, gri Powers 3

Time, 0:49)$.

Cyrus King also ran.

Won by a neck.

Owl Stakes, one aod one-eighth mile?, purse $200.

Jim Bozeman, b g -. ..Golden 1

Pollock, bg - Bozeman 2
Oakley, bs Wilson 3

Time. 1:56&.

Won by two lengths, ten lengths between second and third.

The talent wasthrown down hard 00 this race. Pollock sold for 3-0 in
the pools against Bozeman's 3? and 32 forOakley.

Consolation race, five-eighths ot a mile, purse $150

Tennessee Maid, r t Narvaez 1

Miss Pollard, b f .'.
1 Burlingame 2

Grover, ch g - smith 3

Time, 1:02.

Grade 3., Baby Ruth and Picnic also ran.

In agruellling finish Tennessee Maid won by a nose from Miss Pol
lard, with Grover third a half length away. The others were bunched.

Match race, one quarter mile dash, §100 a side.

The meeting was concluded by a match race between Billy

Empey's Bird and Tom Nixon, owned by J. Hughes of Pa-
louse. It was a quarter-mile dash for $100 a side, and Bird

was the winner by a length.

Spokane Notes.

Mr. Glen, City editor of the Spokesman Review, has

worked like a Turk to make the meeting go, and he de-

serves a large portion of the UarsU duj from the citizen 1 of

this flourishing town.

Col. A. J. Ross, Vice-president of the Exchange Bank, has

a handsome pair of brown mares. Minnie L. and Kalispel,

by Stratford and Maxim. They are fast and can go in 2:20

or better. The Colonel is an enthusiastic horseman and a

great road driver. Gold Medal, 2:14}, made to a high wheel

sulky, was Colonel Ross's favorite for a number of years.

T. B. Richards, of the Model Stables, can be seen behind

a handsome pair any afternoon, and is always ready for a

brush. There are several splendid drivers in and around

Spokane, and although the bicycle is seen everywhere, the

horse interests do not langu'iBh and never can, as long as such

men as Mr. Richards is their champion. His large brick

barn is fire proof and is beautifully kept.

The street cars handled the large crowds each day with

promptness, though for want of care they were sometimes

crowded. But Mr. E. E. Knowles, the general manager,

superintended everything himself. The courteous treatment

of the passengers by the employees made np in a measure

for the crowding.

The association has an able ally in Mr. Knowles, and
where there is so much energy there must be success.

One of the enterprising sportsmen of this pretty town, is

genial "Doc" Brown, of the Owl Saloon. He subscribed

the purse for Owl Stakes, one and an eighth miles, that Jim
Bozeman won, Pollock second, Oakley third, in 1:564. The
horsemen and followers all congregate at "The Owl," and

when you want to find a man, if " The Owl " folks can't tell

you—he ain't in town. I am indebted to Mr. Brown for

courtesies extended me, aod trust it will be my good fortune

to meet him again.

Andy McDowell has a chestnut filly, three years old, by

Charles Derby, out of Algerdetta, who is the dam of Allan-

dora, 2:18, second dam King Girl, by Mambrino King, third

dam Leah, by Blue Bull, that is nothing short of a wonder.

She is a perfect mate for the fitly Hickok took East last year.

I saw her go to the half in 1:06, and she seemed to be " a-

hollering for more." Andy started her in the 2:40 class, and

was a bang up second three times, with every heat better than

2:23. She will get a low mark before the snow flies, or I'm

much mistaken.

A very ardent and enthusiastic road driver and horseman

is Mr. Howell Peel. Mr. Peel is the financial manager for

the firm of Holly, Mason, Mark & Co., the largest hardware

firm in the Northwest. Mr. Peel will send a couple of

promising three year-oldB to the post this fall, and if rumor
can be relied upon the horse that beats his entrieB will know
he haB been to a horse race.

Pennewawa, b h, by Almont Medium, dam Amelia T., by

Almona, is a green pacer that shows very favorably. She is

owned by Mr. F. M. Bowman, of Colby. Lee Shaner will

handle her through the circuit.

W. J. Harri°, Roseland, D. C, has sold Lady Ophir, the

dam of Klamath, 2:08}, at Spokane, and is breeding her to

Count, by Condor, he by Onward. She has a foal at foot by

Count that iB a beauty. Mr. Harris has a three-year-old, two-

year-old and and a yearling by Altamont that Lee Shaner

will handle for him. The old mare is well preserved. She

is only fifteen years old, and it looks as if Mr. Harris has as

good a mine in her as he has in the Le Roe or other

mining properties in British Columbia. His home is in

Spokane.

[Continued on Page 9.]
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t'URF AND TRACK
THE SULKY.

Starter McNair is a success.

The race meeting at Icgleside was a success.

Andy McDowell never failed to win money st Irvington

Park.

NoryinG., 3, 2:20A, trotting, by Norval. is at work as a

pacer.

Jobnnie Trouble, 2:25$, is a new 2:30 performer for

Conifer.

This means you. If you are in arrears for subscription

please remit.

Almont Patcben, 2:15, will be sold at auction at the

coming State Fair.

Beclah, full Bister to Cbehalis, foaled a very fine brown
colt by McKinney last week.

The Hambletonian Wilkes family is showing up well in

the races in the East this year.

Jesse P., the erratic pacer that Shaner brought from Cali-

fornia to Oregon, has been sent home.

Famous old Walter E, 2:10, is running out on Joseph
flampson's farm near Emporia, Mansas.

Dick Tilden won a great race at Lincoln with McVera,
reducing his time record of 2:12$ to 2:12.

Kenttj* ky Union won the 2:12 class at the Red Oak
meeting aod trotted the first mile in 2:104.

Angie D , 2:07, Mies Rita, 2:093, and Josie B. will be bred

to Be Sure, 2:065, and then raced this season.

The California trotters, Fred Kohl (2:12}) and Fred
Moody (2:18) are both at the Cleveland track.

Red Bird, by Anteros, won an excellent race at Lima,

Ohio, June 16. Time, 2:17*, 2:18}, 2:18*, 2:18^.

Bourbon Wilkis, Otlinger, lago, Altao, Robbie P. and

Ethel Bowls will meet in the 2:10 trot at Anaconda.

W. H. Stimsun sold his three-year-old colt McBriar, by

McKinney, to Dr. Powell Reeves, of Portland, last week.

Walteb Mabiln is as strong as ever, having recovered

entirely from the eflects ot the bad accident he had last sea-

son.

Miss Beatrice, bv Direct, and Bister of Miss Kate, 2:21},

is one of the most perfect and beautiful fillies in America

to-day.

Tom Griffin and Frank Loomis, of Colorado, are among

the new Western trainers who will try their luck in the big

circuits.

Jobn B. Gintby paced an exhibition mile in 2:03£ at

Red Oak, la.,OD the 26th of June, lowering the track record

4} seconds.

There was more enthusiasm noticeable among the audi-

eDceat the race meeting at IngleBide than at any other meet-

ing in California.

Lady O , 2:16, by T. O., son of Anteeo, 2:16}, was bred to

Gossiper, 2:14}, last season, and her owner, Mr. Marchand,

expects her to foal soon.

Maud, 2:20 {dam of To Order, 2:11, and BoBwell, 2:19)

has been bred to the grandly-bred campaigning trotter,

Boodle, 2:12£, this season.

The race meeticg at IrviDgton Park, near Portland, turned

out to be a running meeting. There was only Eeven haroeEB

raceB in the Bix days' meeting.

The remarkably faBl time being made by harness horses in

June would lead one to believe that there will be several

world's records BmaBed in 18v6.

The Oregon trotter Klamath, it is claimed, can step a half

in a minute. Directura's half at Fleetwood, 1:00*, in 1893,

bae vet to be beaten bv a trotter.

L. B. Lindsey, the veteran trainer and driver, who has

been in California for the past year, has gone to Spokane,
where bis wife io dangerously ill.

Hulda will start in the 2:08 class at Detroit. Although
ehe will have to compete against Onaqua and Klamath, she

will carry off some of the money.

A local turf reporter says :
" What the Australian start-

ing gate is to the running turf. Starter Wm. P. McNair is a

like improvement to the trotting turf."

Harry AOHXW, proprietor of the Agnew Stock Farm,
will arrive from (iuattmala next week, fie disposed of the

few horses be brought to the land of coffee.

a. V. Leonard, of Loh Angeles, Cal., willcampaign four
or five horses in New England this year. In the lot will be
a brother to the fast pacer Waldo J., 2:08.

I'kini.k GIFT, the splendid three-year-old owned by J. B.
I verson of Salinas, has been sent from IngleBide to his home
and will not appear in the races until the State Fair.

There were more old timers—men who loved trotting
horses—at Ingleside on the opening day of the P. C. T. B.
Association than we have neeo tor years at any meeting.

Stbatbway, 2:19, is the coming sire of speed. He cost
Capt. Hayes, Mb present owner, $5,000, and his colts and fil-

lies are all good-looking, dead gsme and extremely fast.

Derby Pbinci-ss, by Chas. Derby, 2:20, lowered her record
to 2:16} in the second beat of a race at Medford, Mbbs., June
16, anr1 was only beaten a bead in the fourth heat in 2:17.

A J Tables, of San Jose, is the owner of Our Boy, 2:17},
placed him io the hands of C. F. Bunch, who will

iui in all his races throughout the California circuit.

Mont Rose, 2:18, by Electioneer, kicked her filly foal by

Arion while at play recently and killed it. Mr. Forbes has

had more hard iuck than any breeder in the country this

year.

Oct of the Beven harness races at Irvington the California

hortea won four first, two second and one third moneys. The
Oiegon horses won three first, five second and six third

moneys.

Ex-Shersff Geo. Y. Ballington of San Jose, has a

very handsome colt hy Hambletonian Wilkes out of the

mare by Wapsie that it so well known as the dam of Our
Bov, 2:17*.

The veteran Fred Folger, 2:20},brother to the erratic Guy,
is doing the New England obscure circuit and got third

money at the Newburyport (Mass) track recently in a $100
free-for-all.

Prince Bismarck, a bay gelding by Almont Patchen,
2:15, out of a mare by Chisbolm's Blue Bull, won the 2:25

class pace last Saturday in 2:24, 2:24A and 2:25 over a very

heavy track.

It is Bomewhat of a coincidence that the three brothers,

Sphinx, Egotist and Electrite, by Electioneer, out of Sprite,

bv Belmont, have each already a representative in the new
2:30 list for 1896.

The San Jose track was deserted by the light harness fra-

ternity on the first of July, as Cliff Phillips, of San Fran-
cisco, has leased it for ten yearB and will use it for racing

purposes under electric lights.

Starlight, 2:15|, by Electioneer, has a week-old filly bj
imp. Meddler. Mr. Forbes wants to breed it loa prospective

son of Nancy Hanks. He ib trying experiments at quite an
expense should it prove a nonentity.

The weather was raw, the people were chilled, track

heavy and the horBes all cold when the bell rang in the

judges' Btand at Ingleside last Saturday. The time made
under these circumstances was remarkable.

San Matio, by Simmons, an IVj. & M. candidate, in Joe
Thayer's string, won his maiden race at Milwaukee last Wed-
nesday in 2:<i4J. He iB out of Moonstone, 2:28}, by Sultan,

a once-sensational two year old, and is a very fast young
horse.

Ethcl C.i 2:21}, the Sidney mare that entered the list at

Portland, is stated to be (in the summaries) as out of a mare
by Nutwood. She is out of a more by John Nelson. Andy
McDowell, who has her in charge, should see that this mis-

take is rectified.

John H. Shults' bay mare Mystery, by Pballas, 2:13|,

dam MyBtic, by Nutwood, won the 2:21 class at Mystic last

week, reducing her record to 2:17£. This makes two races

in succession that Trainer E. R. Bowne has landed for the

Parkville Farm.

At San Jose, Henry Scot* has a colt by Hambletonian
Wilkes out of the dam of Rryal Sid, 2:24, that is said to be

one of the finest ever foaled from tbiB mare. Mr. Scott bred
the dam to McKinney, 2:11}, this season. Her yearling colt

by Diablo, 2:09}, is a grand one.

Simmohs, 2:28, son of George Wilkes, is the leading sire

of the year,with three new 2:30 performers to date—San Ma-
teo, 2:24|, Hesperus, 2:26}, and Pearl Simmons, 2:24}, pac-

ing. Superior, 2:17}, Wm. M. Hill, 2:20, Nutbreaker, 2:24*,

and Elyria, 2:25}, each have two.

W. H. Marrett's Btring is now at Rigby Park, Me., in

charge of W. A. Delcho. The string includes Woven Wind,
2:253-, by Sphinx—Vision; Sidnut, 2:25}, by Sidney, 2:19};

a three >ear old eligible to the 2:30 class; a green pacer; a
green trotting mare and a yearling by Antevolo.

Matthew Crowe, of Menlo Park, is the proud owner of

one of the handsomest colts in San Mateo County. He is

called Aggregate and is by Azmoor, 2:20£, dam Gabilan Maid
by Carr's Mambrioo. This is a four-vear old trotter and
will be seen later on in some of the races on the circuit.

Homeward, 2:21}, by Strathway, out of a mare by Gros-

venor, is a new one to the credit of this game son of Steioway,

2:25J. He is a Fresno bred horse and will get a mark of

2:15 before he returns to raisin land. He hasbt-en trained

by C. E. Clark, the young man who brought Alhanio, 2:11 J,

to the front.

W. H. Stimson, of Los Angeles, purchased the very
promising pacer Sophia R., 2:20, from Pickard & Summer-
ville, of Eugene, Oregon. Sophia R. wbb bred by Dr. Powell
Reeves, of Portland, sired by Roy Wilkes, 2:06£, dam Ferna,

pacing record 2:27, by Montana Wilkes. She will be taken

through the Montana circuit.

F. Wickersham (owner of Junio, 2:22;, purchased of J.

Paullin, of San Mateo, the well-bred trotting filly Panjah, by
Parjabi (son of Patron), out of Atbalie (dam of ALhanio,

2:11$, Athadon, 2:25|), by Harkaway 1808. Mr. Wicker-
sham is gradually increasing bis collection of broodmares,

and this one will be one of its brightest stars.

CbaS. F. Bdnch. the well known trainer, has the three-

year-old Claudius at Ingleside. Claudius iB a well-brt d young-

ster, being by Nutwood Wilkes out of Fanny, by Menlo, 2:27,

second dam by Anteeo, 2:l(i}: third dam (dam of California

Nutwood) by Geo. M. Patchen Jr., 2:27; fourth dam by

Williamson's Belmont. Dr. Curnow of San Jose owns him.

Immediately after the close of the Fleetwood meeting
President James Butler Bailed for Europe to enjoy a well-

earned vacation. Those who pretend to know say that while

he is gone be can entertain himself nearly altogether at the

expense of Andy Welch. The Fleetwood president backed

every entry he had during the meeting, and Welch knows
just how much he woo, because a goodlv portion of the win-

nings came out of Andy's pocket.

One of the most prominent young gentlemen in business

and Bocial circles in this city is Mr. Al StetBon. He loves to

drive a good horse, and is one of the best reinsmen we have.

He purchased the mare Ventura not long ago, and it was
said the was a hard mare to drive, but Mr. Stetson booh got

her bo that sbe was as easy to handle as any mare, and there

are very few on the park roads that can pass her. Patience,

skill and the right kind of harness proved the means to make
her perfect.

Attractive, by Electioneer, dam Emma Robsoo (dam of
Emaline, 2:27}, Emma R., 2:28£, and Rowena. 2:17), by
Woodburn, won an excellent race at MiDnet.la, New York,
June 18- It was for the 2:30 closs trotters. She lost the first

three heats and then won the race, making a record of 2:17£
in the fourth heat. Emma Robsoo has four to her credit
now.

The report that Jamee Dustin would never appear in the
Bulky again was, we are pleased to state, an erroneous one.
He had been quite sick, but recovered in time to show tie
thousands at Ingleside last Saturday, that, when it comes to
driving a race with good judgment, he is a genera]. The
exhibition of skill in the third heat of the 2:15 class trot
proved his ability.

There is a well bred colt at the Vendome Stock Farm
that will, if nothing happens, make a verv fast trotter. His
breedirjg can hardly be improved upon. He is Known as Dr.
Fraase; his sire ib Iran Alto, 2:19£, out of Linda Oak, by
Guy Wilkes, 2:15} ; second dam by Nutwood, 2:18$ ; third
dam by Budd Doble, son of Geo. M. Patcben Jr.. 2:27; fourth
dam by Williamson's Belmont. He is said by competent
judges to be the finest looking yearlinp in Santa Clara county.

At Denver the Overland people have virtually decided
upon giving no more race meetings, and it iB likely they will
order the stables torn down very soon now. The track and
grand stand will be preserved for hippodromes and bicje'e
meelB and the grounds will be kept up as a beautiful recrea-
tion park, so that the value of the land will not deteriorate.
The racing days at Overland are past, and the great seer es
there will dwell merely in memory as so many reminis-
cences.

Dr. Walker, who recently went to Alaska, took a nun-
ber of horses with him. At the first Indian village the sight
of the horseB drove all the dogs howling into the woods. Tl e
children dropped their rude playthings and fled crying into
the hute. The men and women stood their ground, although
io open-eyed wonder. After much inducement, they were
finally prevailed upon to approach the horses, and theirwon-
der knew no bounds. No amount of persuasion would induce
them to mount. They were the first horses they had ever
seen.

Jas. W. Rea, ex-Railroad Commissioner's quitea student
of equine pedigrees, as well as an excellent judge of what
constitutes a grandly formed boree. He has been breeding
his royally-bred Palo Alto siallion Iran Alto to a number of
good broodmares this season. Among thoBe on the lis', are
the following: Nettie Nutwood (dam of Hillsdale, 2:15) and
her daughter, Twenty-third, by Director, 2.j7; Princess
Dawn, by Dawn, 2:18|, out of Edith, 2:10, by Dexter Prince,
and Magdallah, 2:23, by Primus, out of the dam of Reliance,

2:22J.

William P. McNair, the celebrated starting judge
brought here from Iowa, is quite an observer. He predicts
that Pat L will be the fasttsi stallion of the teason. Pat L.
is a product of Nebraska, and has already stepped a mile in

2:llf. "I expect to see Klamath equal the gelding record
held by Azote—2:04f," said McNair. "He is Btronger this

year than ever before, and has hiB old-time speed. Onoqua
and BeLzetta should have a royal battle. The pacers are an
uncertain quantity, but I do not expect any to beat the stal-

lion record of John R. Gentry."

John Gordon, one of the best known horsemen in the
Santa Clara Valley, has been working a string of small but
very select trotters at the San Jose race track lately. We
noticed a very promising mare by Memo (son of Sidney)

;

a four-year-old colt by Silver Bow, 2:16, out of the dam of
Ethel Uownes, 2:13. This trotter is known as Silver Arrow.
Another good one is a five-year old trotter called Monut Eden.
TbiB youngster is by Sable Wilkes, 2:18, out of the dam of
Chancellor, 2:16. Mr. Gordan will appear wich his horses
this pear on the circuit.

A. B. Spreckels, the well hnown capitalist, has not for-

gottoo his love for the trotter, even if he has the finest col-

lection of thoroughbreds near San Francisco, for be has at
his farm at Aptos a collection of royally-bred broodmareB,
with coltB aud fillies by Dexter Prince, McKinney, 2:11 J,
and Cupid, 2:18, and is very enthusiastic over a number by
the latter-oamed son of Sidney, 2M9J. He says tbey are
natural trotters, symmetrically made, and what is better still,

they are extremely fast and netd neither boots nor hobbles.
Cupid was a line trotter and the gamest Sidney ever foaled.

It has been decided that the recently destroyed American
horse exchange shall be rebuilt on the site of the former
building. The plans for the new structure are being pre-
pared and the work will be pushed forward as rapidly as pos-
sible as soon as they are completed. The new exchange will

be an improvement over the old one, it is said- The sale

ring will be larger, and other defects that were prominent in
the old building will be remedied. It will be as nearly fire-

proof as it is possible to make it, and a repetition of the re-

cent disaster made more difficult. It is said (bat (he new
building will be ready for occupancy about October 1st.

C. P. Collins, of Bradford, Pa., the well known oil pro-
ducer, has shipped from bis Santa Paula Stock Farm Sauta
Paula, Cal., a carload of troiting and pacing bred horses to

T. G Phillips, of Warren, Pa. They are now at the Warren
Driving Park. Thia park is situated along the Alleghany
river and affords a fine place for the training and fitting of
fast stock. The bones are being worked by the well-known
trainer, W. E. Foster. Among them area black mare, 4, by
Silkwood, 2:08i; Alice Mason, 6, by Bob Mason; Miss Mer*
ritt, 6, by Electro; Zoa, by Woolsep; Lady GoBsiper, by Gos-
siper; Sarah B., by Wm. Corbett; Ethel M., by Alcaneer;
Nellie M., by Black Pilot; Goldnut Maid, by Goldnut; Ze-
nas, Eugene S., Gertrude and Alameda, by Black Pilot.

H. T. Porter of 1740 Lorain street, chief engineer of the
Nvpano iron ore docks, drove bis six-year old bay pacing
m-»re, Daisy WilkeB, trial 2:23}, by Black Allie, son of Allie
West, dam by Pilot Wilkes, second dam Lady Hasson (dam
of Jennie B., 2:29}), by imp. Hasson, out to the Newburg
Driving Park on Sunday morniLg, accompanied by Driver
A. J. Day. Mr. Porter tied the mare to an apple tree, oppo-
site the barn entrance to the track, in the infield, and
watched Mr. Day step Ysidella two miles in 2:27 and 2:25.

At 10:30 o'clock a rain storm came up and a stroke of light-

ning lighted upon the apple tree to which Daisy Wilkes was
hitched. The animal sank to the ground. Mr. Porter lost

a horse in a similar manner a year ago.—Cleveland World.
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THE SADDLE.

Brownwood won again last Monday at Kansas City, this

time at six furlongs.

Riley Grannan won $100,000 at Sheepshead Bay during

the week ending Saturday.

Jimmy McGonMrcK took seventeen of the Burns & Water-

house horses to Milwaukee.

Imp. Uttek's filly foal by Churea, son of imp. Brulus.

died this week at Merriwa Stock Farm.

One of the features of the meeting at Pleasanton to-day

will be a match race between Here's Luck and Lady Hurst.

The entries in the sis-furlong race are imp. Ivy, Hanford,
Harry Lewis and Gov. BuHd.

Sunrise, a good wincer and an own sister to the great

stake colt, Don Carillo, is offered for sale at a low figure. See

the advertisement in another column. Sunrise has been bred

to Jerome S., half-brother to Dr. Hasbrouck.

Wernberg, the great sprinter bought by BurnB & Water-

house last winter of ' Pittsburg Phil," won the Inaugural

Stakes at Milwaukee last Saturday, while the same stable's

Palomacita ran second in another race in fast time.

Repeater, of Ed Corrigan's string, won a three quarter

mile race in 1:16 at Sheffield, Ind., last Tuesday.

ALL the Indiana trainers consider Sutton, the brother to

Diggs, a noble colt. His work has been wonderful.

Don Carillo won a six furlong race for Barney Schreiber

on the 25th of June, over a slow track at St. Louis.

Mobolasca, Corrigin's fast Apiche filly, won a six fur-

long race for the big turfman on the 26th inst. at Latoma.

E. Corbigan's Kowdlsky ran third to Carrie Lyle and

Cyclone in a three-quarter mile race ai Lalonia last Monday.

Big Strive (the Fun colt) is winning Tight along. June

22d he was successful in a mile race at Forsythe, Ind., run in

1:41|,

Zamar II is certainlv a grand colt. Last Tuesday, at

Sheffield, Ind , he won a four and one half furlong race in

0:54|.

Leonaise, a three-year-old brother to Libertine, won a

mile and a half race in 2:35 flat at Oakley recently, and did it

easily.

Benamela, a three-year old by Ben Ali—Prose, won a

seven-furlong event over St. Louis' Fair Grounds track on

the 25th of J une.

Little Hewitt, out here last winter with the crack rider

Griffin, rode two winners at Gravesend June 20th—Break o'

Day and Sherlock.

R. Stanley's Elsie (by Fellowcbarm) won a heat race at

Victoria, B. C, recently, and the same gentleman's Riley II.

was again successful.

Eddie Jones is now doing some excellent work in the

eaddle at St. Louis. On the 23d of June he rode two winners

—Volma aod Muskalonge.

Ed Purser, of the Cambridge Stable, has arrived in Chi-

cago from San Francisco. Frank Coady, the lightweight

jockey, accompanied him.

Orion, a two-year old brother to Montgomery, won a five

and one-half furlong aace at Oakley on the 24lh of June,

carrying top weight, 112 lb?.

Eddie Jones rode two winners at St. Louis on National

Derby day—Parthemax (3£ to 1) and Linda (11 to 10). Palo-

macita ran unplaced that day.

Altad»-na, ch f, by imp Tne Hook—Sister Anne (there-

fore half-sister lo Volante), won a six-iurloDg race id the

mud at St. Louis on June 26th.

Jim Bozeman won the Spokane Hotel Stakes, six furlongB,

in 1:14 flit on June 25th, white Mount Roy was successful in

a fivt-furlong dash, La France being second.

George Rose, the clever and courteous bookmaker, ar-

rived from California yesterday, and will book on the In-

diana tracks.—Daily Racing Form, June 23d.

The Latonia Derby, net value $i2,290, was won easily on

the 25th of June by Ben Brush, the other Dwyer colt, Ben

Eder, second, Loki third. The time was 2:40£.

Three horses well known to Calilornians ran one-two-

three in a six and one-half furlong race at Sheffield, Ind.,

la*L M 'nday—Treachery, Nero and Mollie King.

Winship, by Hidalgo—Nehusta, won a two mile steeple-

chase at Sheepshead Bay on the 25th of June, and W. 8.

Hobart's Ferrier won at bix furlongs on the same date.

Don Carillo, Barney Schreiber's superb Mariner—Sunlit

colt, beat Baldwin's Ramiro, Tranby and others in a seven

and one-half furlong dish over St. L^uis track last Monday.

Riley Grannan bet $1,000 on George Kessler for the

Great American Stakes, getting 10 to 1 for his money. He
also laid $5,000 against $10,000, the favorite Don d'Oro,

thereby whipsawing the race to the exteot of $20,000.

Marcus Daly, who had not been East tince the Tam-
many—Lamplighter match had been run, saw his Hamilton
II. (by Iroquois—Carlolta) win the Monlague Handicap, one

and an eighth milee, in L55|, 111 pounds up, at Graves
end.

G. Pacheco, of Ignacio, Maria County, owns a beautiful

bay Moreilo colt out of Ursula, by Duke of Montrose Dairy

Maid (dam of Abi P.) has a tremendous black or brown colt

foal by Dare, son of imp. Darebin and Carrie C, by Mon-
day.

Barney Sohreiber's horses ran into firBt, second and
third places at St. Louis on Tuesday last. Ferris Hartman
won a five and one-half furlong heat race in 1:09, 1:09. Ber-

tha ran second in a mile race and Braw Scot ran third in a

race of six furlongs.

The great La Fleche, winner of the Oaks, etc., was pur-
chased at auction sale last Tuesday at Newmaiket, England,

by Sir Tatton Sykes, for 12,231 guineas, or just $61,644.24.

This, we believe, is much the largest price ever given for a

brood mare in any country.

Jim MuhPHY, owner of Buck Massie and as clever a fellow

as exists, has added the good colt George Rose to his Btable.

As usual with Murphy, the investment iBagood one. The
George Kinney—Hindoo Rose colt is not well eDgaged yet.

His price was about $4,500.

C. W. Chappell, the well-known horseman, is training

eight gallopers at the Fresno track, and he reports that the

horses are doing well there. In answer to an inquiry, we
will Btate that Charles Trevathan is now connected with the

Morning Journal of New York.

The registration tangle is now in the courts. S D. Bruce,

the gentleman who has compiled the stud book, has properly

taken it there under the pinch of the Jockey Club. This is

as it should be. A keen contest will defioe and regulate the

authority and thus benefit the turf.

Aquinas, by Eolian— Sadie, therefore half-bro'.her to

Realization, won a two-year-old race at five and one-half
furlongs for Barney Schreiber on the 24th of June. He is a
bay colt and was at even money. The same day the genial
German won with the three-year-old Bertha, bv Jils John-
son—Trophy (dam of Wadsworth), at odds of 2J to 1. J.
B. Ferguson bred the latter, and she is a full sister to the
good mare Jilt.

At Ascot, England, June 19th, the chestnut colt Monterey,
by Goldfinch (the son of Ormonde now at Rancho del Paso)
and Mulina, won the Windsor Castle Stakes, for two-year-olds,

300 sovereigns added. Tartare second and Merio third. The
same dav Wishard, the American colt, won the Queen's Stand
Plate, 300 sovereigns added, by four lengths. He is by Bob
Miles— Orange Blossom, owned by Enoch Wishard, and at 8

to 1 in the betting.

The Elmwood Stock Farm's good bay three-year-old, Ti-
berius, by imp. Brutus—The Swayback, by Nathan Coombs,
died of lung fever at Portland, Or , June 23d He left San
Francisco after the close of the Ingleside meeting in charge
of 'FriBco Hoag, but being taken down, young Hoag
went to Montana, leaving him in charge of Wm. Dixon,
owner of Addie Chapman and other well known performers.
Tiberius ran some excellent races the last two monthB of his

life, and waB beloved by hia owner, the Messrs. Boots, who
have the sympathy of all racing men.

Howard Payne, a bookmaker known to all race-goers on
Western tracks, had the misfortune to lose his wallet contain*

ing something upward of $10,000 recently in New York
city. During the small hours of the following morning he
was awakened at his hotel and confronted by the driver of

the cab in which be had ridden about the city during the

evening. Cabby had the pocket-book in his band, and re-

marked : "Sor, Oi do be thinkin' ye left this in me cab."
" Howdie" fell on cabby's neck and wept, but did not forget

to give the driver a roll of bills large enough to gladden any
cabby's heart for many a day.

Maceo i son of Sir Dixon and Katydid) won the Diamond
8takes, $3,000 to winner, for Byror McClelland the same day
that Prince Lieflandtd the National Derby at St. Louis. In
all, the clever horseman was about $18,000 heller off at the

conclusion of that day's festivities.

Thomas G. Jones, Superintendent of J. B. Chase's stock

farm at Sonoma, Cal., was in town last Monday on business.

He reports a number of fine foals by Moreilo on the place. On
this farm are many celebrated stud matrons, such as Mari-
gold, Centella, Mistake, Lurline and Lady Clare.

The following Oregon runners and trainers will take in

the Montana circuit : Ed Fortune with Raindrop; John
Gaegan, Picnic ; Matt White, Mamie D, H. K. Bennett,

Grover; Mr. McAtee, Gen. Coxey; Howard & Cardwell, Red
S. and Bill Nye; F. Strong, Mercuiio and Morena.

Riley Grannan won $30,000 last Tuesday at Sheeps-

head Bay by the victorv of Peepo' Day, by Sir Joseph. The
young bunca of nerves from old Kaintuck is a hard man to

down, surely.

Thorn Blossom, G. B. Morris' filly by imp. Martenhurst

—Eve Sweet, won at four and une half furlongs over Latonia

track on June 26ih, aod by ihree lengths, too. This will not

hurt the great Retd sale of next fall.

I. E. Linnell, the California horseman, has added the

well known perturmers, Mamie Scott and Viking, to his

striog. Qudrierstaff and Kueder may be pointed up for the

Petaluma meeting,

San Gabriel, aeed, by Rutherford—Santa Anita, wae

being given a swim in thi lake on Sunday, when he was

drowned. M. Coughlin, who was on him, had a narrow es-

cape.—Racing Form, June 23d.

Judge J. J. Burke left New York for St. Louis on the

23d of June. He touk Judge John J. Carter's place in the

Bland, the latter going to Latonia. Mr. Burke has a host of

admirers in the Missouri metropolis.

Red Head, a four-year-old gelding by Fellowcharm—The
Teal, died last week at IngleBide Track of lung fever. He
was a full brother to Tne Mallard and was owned by Walter

Maben, the well-known Los Angeles horseman.

Magnkx's mile and a turiong ruu in X-52h with 107 pounds

up, at Forsyth, Ind., June 23d, was perhaps the best race

ever run an oval course in America. The fractional time

was 0:12$, 0:25, 0:37*, 0:50£, I:15A, 1:27£, 1:40,1:52*.

Ax the instance of Ed Corrigan preliminary injunction pa-

pers were served Friday on the maoagemeot, as well as the

Dill starting machine proprietor. Corrrigan claims the Dill

device is an infringement on the Forbes patent, which he
controls.

—"'Broad Chuieh," in Spirit of the Times.

There is only one thing the matter with that beautiful

story which Mike Dwyer allowed to be sent all over the

country about his presenting Sister Cleophus with $1,000.

The one weak spot is that Sister Cleophus has never received

the money. Sister Cleophus, is the principal of St. Cather-
ine's Academy in this city and it will be recalled that Mr.
Dwyer in an abnormal burst of sentiment announced, on the

occasion of Cleophus beating Suisun, that he would Bend

$1,000 to Sister Cleophus, for whom Mr. Lancaster nh.med
the filly. It was a beautiful story and nothing but the ab-

sence of the thousand keeps it from being complete.—Thor-
oughbred Record.

Oregon Eclipse, the old racer that recently died in Port-
land, Or., won more money than any horse ever bred in the

Webfoot State. He was bred in Lake county, Or., by Andy
Foster. The first year he ran was in 1889, when a two-year-

old, being unplaced in his only start. In 18v»0 he won one
race iD four starts, in 1891 he got winning brackets twenty
times, in 1892 eleven times, in 1893 twice. The old gelding

did not start in 1894, but in 1S95 he was successful twice and
in 1896 four limes up to the close of the iDgleeide meeting.

In all Oregon Eclipse won forty races in six seasons, besides

running Becond fend third in more than fifty races. The
amount won by the aged Oregon gelding would approximate
$14,000. Twice he ran four furlongs in 0:48, five furlongs in

1:004, while he was second to Geraldine when she ran six

and a half furlongs in 1:19 3-5, the world's record for yeare.

GilCurrv, the well-known trotting horpe driver, bought
one of the highest-priced yearling thoroughbreds at the Tat-
tersalls Bale in the paddock of Oakley track June 24th. It

was a bay colt by imp. Order, dam lUnette, by imp. Wood-
lands, and the price was $675. Has Currv deserted the trot-

ters ?

We heard with great regret last Monday of the illness of

President Thomas H. Williams, Jr., uf the California Jockey
Club, who haa just leased the handsome Bromwell place in

Oakland. It is understood that the popular racing magnate
had two quite severe hemorrhages. Let us hope there will

not be a recurrence of these.

Centella and Bessie Barnes (sister to Sam Leake and
Dare) have been bred this year to the gocd-looking and well-

bred Australian horse, Trentola. Ethel Dixon, by Blazes,

and Clara White, by imp. Deceiver, have good-looking filly

foals by Moreilo. All these thoroughbreds are at J. B.
Chase's farm, Sonoma, Cal., superintended by Thomas G.
Jones.

Oknament, one of the best two-year olds in the country,

won the Double Event June 23d from C. T. Patterson with
125 pounds up. He was at 10 to 1. Ornament is by imp.
Order from Virtorine, by Oaondaga. Imp. Order is by Bend
Or (sire of Ormonde), dam Angelica (sister t St. Simon), by
Galopin, and is proving a good sire in this country. No
wonder, considering his breeding.

At the recent Belle Meade sale near Sheepshead Bay track

the top prices were: $4,000 for b c (half-brother to Clifford),

by Luke Blackburn—Duchess; $2,300 for b c by Iroquois

—

Carlolta; $1,700 for b c by Iroquois—La Danseusa; $1,600 for

ch c by Luke Blackburn—Lytbe: $1,500 for ch c by Iroquois

—Yorkville Belie; $1,500 for b c by Major Domo—Silvana,

and $,1200 for a brother to Tammany.

Louis Ezell brought three yearlings at the recent Tatter-

salie sale, Oakley race track, as follows : Ch c bv Jim Gore

—

Flotilla, $350; b c,by Fordham—Queen Deceiver, $400, and
b c by imp. Deceiver—Oasis, $200. Green B. Morris secured
youngsters at the same sale, as follows : B c by imp. De-
ceiver—Gypsy Queen, $525; b c by Fonso—8avannah, $1,200
(highest price of sale), and b c by imp. Order—Countess,

$500.

The Board of Directors of the San Joaquin Valley Agri-
cultural Asfeociation met this afternoon to decide on a speed

programme for the coming Fair. Secretary Smith of the

State Association was present to advise the members, and at

his suggestion it was decided lo have nothing but running

races the first two days of the race meet, an the horseB that

take part in the races at the State Fair will all come here

then. The track can be prepared Bolely for the runners and

be in better trim for them than when trotting and running

races take place the same day. It was also decided to have

heat races for the tro;ters, the winnerB of each heat to get

a percentage of the slake, instead of the horse that wins the

most heats. This will induce the drivers to make a good

race out of each heat, and do much to prevent jobbing. The
meeting was in progress at the time of this report.—Stockton

Evening Mail, June 27.

A New York dispatcb of June 25th says: "Henry of

Navarre will, to-morrow, go into the hands of a veterinary

surgeon for the treatment of a splint on his near foreleg. The
course will probably take Bix weekB, and shortly after the

Suburban winner, together with all his stable mates, will be

shipped to England, where they will srjourn a year. Mr.
Belmont feels that it will be for the ultimate good of the

American turf that it should be represented in England by

so good a string of thoroughbreds as he has now got together.

The stable will be shipped virtually as it is to-day, together

wsth a number of yearlings Mr. Belmont will have trained.

It is understood that Mr Belmont will be in Eogland during

the greater part of the time hia horses are there. The list

includes Henry of Navarre, Don de Oro, Hastings, Keenan,

Margrave, Woodvine and Octoroon/' GrifEo, tbe crack

lightweight jockey, and " Kid " Hewitt will ride the string.

J.J. Hyland will train on the American plan, while Mr.
Belmont has engaged a big place, and will have built an

American stvle oval track.

Ten stables won over $10,000 at the San Francisco meet-

ngs which began last fall and ended June 10th. Burns &
lWaterhou?e topped the list, with $33,745, the Elmwood
Stock Farm waB next with $21,300, A. B. Spreckels third

with $19,045. G. B. Morris & Co. won $15,700, E. Corrigan

$15,600, the new El Primero Stable of Joseph Terry $14,055.

W. O'B. Macdonough $12,025, Barney Schreiber $11,570,

Louis Ezell $11,570 and the Pueblo Stable of Naglee Burk

$11,475. El Purser's Cambridge Stable annexed $9,850 in

purses Imp. Brutus headed tbe list of "Winning Stallions,"

while the two-year-olds by tbe dead Martenhurst showed to

the best advantage, Lumina, Coupon, Greyhurst, Fig Leaf

and Lady fluret putting about $5,400 to tbe credit uf the

English horse owned by the late S. G. Reed. Caspar, by

imp. St. Andrew—Cuisine, started four times and was unde-

feated, the Salvator-Iris colt (San Mateo) won all three of

his races, while Fig Leaf won two races and was not beaten.

Zamar II., by St. Carlo—Royal Bess, was beaten but once in

four starts and has proven a crackerjack on the Indiana and

St. Louis tracks.
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Dates Claimed.

DETROIT. MICH June 20 to July 4

COVINGTON". KY „ June 22 to Aug. 1

SHEEPSBtAD BAY. N. Y June 23 to Jnlv 11

P. C. T. H. B. A. SUMMER MEETING .... June 27 to July 4 inclusive
MILWAUKEE. WIS June 27 to July 25
ANACONDA. MONT June 30 to July 18
NAPA _ July 6 to Julv 11

VALLEJO _ July 20 to July 25
BITIE. MONT July 20 to August 15
PETALUMA August 3 to August8
WILLOWS August 10 to August 15
WOODLAND August 24 to August 26
GREAT FALLS. MONT August 19 to 29
HELENA (MONTANA STATE FAIR) Aug. 19 to 29
SHEEPSHEAD BAY, N. Y August 15 to September 8
GRAVESEND. N Y" September 7 to October 3
WESTCHESTER, N. Y „ October 13 to November 3

Entries Close.

PETALCMA Joly 11, 1S96
VALLEIO July 11. 1'96
WILLOWS.. Julv 11, 1S86

Stallions Advertised.

TROTTKRS.
CHAS. DERB1' Oakwood Park Stock Farm. Danville
DEXTES PRINCE E. F. Heald. 24 Post St.. San Francisco
EL BENTON Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville
HART B05WELL Laurel Creek Stock Farm San Mateo. Cai
McKINNEY Chas. Durfee. Oakland Trotting Park
PILOT PRINCE E. P. Heald. 21 Post St. San Francisco
PRINCE HOWARD E. P. Heald. 21 Post St. San Francisco
6ABLE WILKES \\\'m. Corbitt, Burlingame, San Mateo Co.

The New Volume.

With this number, Volume XXIX begins, and we

intend to make it better than any preceding it. All

we ask is the support of every horsebreeder, stockman,

farmer and legitimate sportsman on this coast ; and,

while referring to this, we take this means of thanking

our countless friends for their expressions of goodwill

and many substantial evidences—in the shape of paid

subscriptions—which they have forwarded since we

assumed control. To the advertisers who have been so

prompt to recognize our enterprise, we also fee! deeply

indebted, and as our agents in Oregon, Washington,

Montana, Nor'.hern and Southern California and the Ha-

waiian Islands are sending in long lists of subscribers

every week, we believe The Breeder and Sports-

man in read more extensively than it has been since the

day of its birth, just fourteen years and six months ago;

consequently, its influence as an advertising medium is

tar wider and more powerful.

The attention of our readers is "ailed to the adver-

tisement of the sale of young trotting-bred stock at l'alo

Alto. The individuals offered are superior in every

way,*and at the prices asked should find ready buyers.

This method of letting people know that they can pur-

chase youngsters at this farm is one that commends it-

Belf to all breeders. As Palo Alto farm is the most no-

ted birthplace of many of the fastest, handsomest and

most fashionably bred trotters in the world, seekers after

first-rasa colts and fillies will be reaping a benefit if

they ,'isit this farm and ascertain how reasonably they

i i- urchase stock that will always meet the popular

The Breeders Meeting.

The opening meeting of the California circuit which

commenced last Saturday under circumstances that were

far from bright, is at last absorbing the attention of

horsemen and their friends, who have been apprized of

the fact that the meeting is one they cannot afford to

overlook. The absence of heavy speculators who at one

time gathered around the pool-boxes is noted, and the

only explanations made for this are the long protracted

running meeting proved too much for them and the in-

ability to collect moneys owing them.

The new starter, Wm. P. McNair, has proven to be a

valuable addition to the corps of officers who preside

at trotting meetings. His methods are decidedly new

and novel, and his quick eye and loud voice, thorough

koowlekge of pace and absolute fairness enlist the con-

fidence of the drivers.

The track, which was very heavy on the opening

days, has been improving every day under the care of

those having it in charge, and while no really phenome-

nal time is expected to be made, neveitheless the horses

have made a very fair showing. Especially was this no-

ticeable on Saturday and Tuesday, when the west wind

was almost a hurricane, carrying the sand in clouds from

the. surface of the course into the faces of the horses and

their drivers, the weather was cold and the sky overcast

but the horsemen who had entered their horses lived

wonderfully up to their agreement, and made every heat

a race.

The gate receipts were not as large as expected, but

the fact that the track and all its appointments was

furnished free to the association by the Pacific Coast

Jockey Club, through its affable President, A. B. Spreck-

els, more than balanced the loss there.

In every race horses either entered the list or lowered

their records, and the advent of so many new ones and

new drivers is an augury of success, and proves that the

light harness horse industry is not on the decline as much

as Borne people would like to have it. The class of

horses entered cannot be excelled for firm disposition,

speed and gait, and this meeting is no criterion by

which they should be judged.

Great credit is due the officers of this association for

their self-sacrificing efforts to make it a success, and it

can safely be asserted that the meeting bas materially

increased the number of friends this association has-

The innovations introduced are sure to become popular,

and to Ingleside can many of them hereafter be credited

in the history of the trotting horse in California.

The State Fair of 1896.

There will be glorious racing at Sacramento this fall,

the State Fair meeting beginning September 1st and

ending on the 19th, seventeen days in all. Of this num-

ber there will be nine days devoted to tbe racing of thor-

oughbreds, eight to the light harness horse. The trot-

ting and pacing programme is printed in this issue, the

running stakes also find a place in our columns, and the

balance of the races for the gallopers' brigade will be

announced on the 24th of August.

The light harness horses have their innings on Tues-

day, September 1st; Wednesday, September 2d; Mon-

day, September 7th; Tuesday, September 8th; Wednes-

day, September 9th; Monday, September 14th; Tuesday,

September 15th, and Wednesday, September 16th, while

the fleet-footed thoroughbreds will race on Thursday,

Friday and Saturday, September 3d, 4th and 5th;

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, September 10th, 11th

and 12th; Thursday, Friday and Saturday, September

17th, 18th and 19th.

The best horses of both divisions on this Coast meet

every year at the State capital, where superb accommo-

dations for man and beast are always provided, causing

this particular meeting to be looked forward to with

pleasure by all keen admirers of the racing game. The

programme this year is larger and better than it has

ever been in all the long history of the great State Ag-

ricultural Society, and all sorts of horses are provided

with races in which a fair chance is offered of winning

a goodly sum.

The Montana meetings will be over by the time thi8

great one begins, and not only will our own horses re-

turn to their native heath, but they will bring in their

wake scores of noted performers from other States and

Territories to make matters more interesting. W. P.

McNair has been engaged to start the light harness

horses, and he is a great drawing card in himself, his

clever work being the one topic among trotting horse-

men out this way just at this time. Last year Arnette

broke the Coast record at one and one-sixteenth miles

while Vinctor ran a mile in 1:40 flat, the track record by
over one second. The conditions governing the different

events are liberal in the extreme, and we shall be terri-

bly fooled if the entry list is not a great deal longer

than any we have ever chronicled.

The date of closing of some of the trotting and pacing

races is August 1st, in others August 22d. Those horse-

men intending to take in this great meeting with their

horses should lead the advertisement in this issue over

very carefully. Entries to the rich running stakes close

on August 1st, and they are certainly liberal and ex-

ceedingly tempting.

The Horse Show.

The benefits derived from the Horse Shows in Cali-

fornia are incalculable. Thousands of people who had
never given the subject of finely-trained, well-formed

and fashionably-bred horses a thought, came there and

saw that there was something very meritorious in

these exhibitions, something that appealed to their best

natures and captivated them. They repeated these

visits daily, aud when the big gong sounded on the clos-

ing nights the thousands who reluctantly filed out of

the Mechanics' Pavilion, carrried with them the remem-

brance of many pleasant and instructive hours spent

admiring man's noblest friend, " the horse !

"

Tbe association will hold their third exhibit in this

city next December; the advertisement which appears
in another column conveys.a few of the ideas which the
directors would like to impress upon the minds of every
breeder of fine horses of every class in California, Oregon
and Washington. They should not appeal to the horse-

breeders in vain, but a most liberal entry list should
gladden the eyes of the committees in charge. Over
815,000 in cash was distributed last year, and over §6,000
worth of special prize6 were also awarded to exhibitors.

This year these amounts will be increased, new classes

added, and special attention will be paid to the light

harness horse exhibits. There will be a sale held after

the show, at which horse owners, if tbey exhibit the
right kind of salable horses, will get gocd prices for

them. Write to the secretary for further particulars.

Pelaluma's Great fair.

The hospitality of Petaluma's people is proverbial,

and horsemen that annually "follow" California's big

circuit always look forward to tbe Petaluma meeting

with feelings of great pleasure. This year a programme

of races for both runners and light-harness horses has

been arranged, attractive alike to both owners and pub-
lic, and Director Robert Brown tells us that it is well-

nigh settled that there will be two days devoted to the
runners out and out, in addition to those events already

advertised. Petaluma has not had a running race over
her track in the past three years, and her inhabitants

are just dying to see large fields of fleet-footed bangtails

fairly flying around the splendid course once again. The
conditions to the various events are liberal in the ex-

treme, and a large list of entries is already assured. The
prospects are flattering for the best meeting ever held in

Petaluma, and in this connection we will state that

horsemen should bear in mind the date of closing of en-
tries to the light-harness events—Saturday, July 11th.

Napa's Meeting.

Judging from the spitndid entry list at Napa, printed

elsewhere in this issue, the meeting will be the best held

for a great many years in the beautiful little city nes-

tled in the heart of one of California's most beautiful

valleys. Several of the gentlemen interested in the Napa
meeting were here this week, and speak in the most
hopeful terms of the outlook for fine sport on their fine

track and a large attendance as well. The season of

sport begins next Monday and lasts all the week. W.
P. McNair, a genius in his line, has been engaged to do
the starting, and that in itself is a tremendous drawing
card. Secretary Ed. S. Bell, down on a flying visit last

Wednesday, announced that some running races would
almost surely be given, in addition to the many well-

arranged trotting and pacing events. That being the

case, Napa should have a meeting of which she can well

feel proud.

Vallejo's Fair.

Vallejo has for a great many years been one of Cali

fornia's leading racing points, and she proposes to hold

her own if enterprise and liberality can accomplish any-

thing. It was over this track that Quirt ran the fastest

half-mile heats on record, and there are many enthusias-

tic horsemen in and around " the little city by der bay.'

Entries to tbe Vallejo races close next Saturday, July
11th, with Secretary J. R. Whitaker, and as the condi-

tions to the races are liberal and the most courteous

treatment will be accorded everyone, we shall look for a

very large entry list from Vallejo this year, and some
very exciting contests as well. Its easy accessibility

should make crowds flock from San Francisco, Napa,
Petaluma and Sacramento, insuring a successful meeting
trom every point of view.
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For the Glory and Good of California.

Eagland has many classic stake races that annually

draw the attention of racing enthusiasts throughout the

world. Of Australia, with her great Melbourne Cup,

the same can be said, while France has the Grand Prix

de Paris for the lovers of the fleet and game "children of

the winds" to talk of every year. But America can boast

of no such event, and it is indeed odd that such is the

ca^e. The nearest approach to a race of international

interest in this great sport-loving country is the Su-

burban Handicap, run last Tuesday at Sheepshead Bay.

Time was when the American Derby was the "classic"

of the land of Uncle Sam, attracting, in World's Fair

year, the attention of English owners, who sent out a

few representatives to do battle for them. The greed of

racing managers at Chicago, however, called down the

wrath of the people and their representatives in the

Legislature, with the result that racing in Illinois is a

dead letter, and the American Derby, our only real

"classic," is but a memory of the past.

The Kentucky Derby, instituted in 1875, was for

years the event most interesting to Americans, but the

thf distance has been cut to one and a quarter miles,

making it not "a Derby" in reality. Then, tno, from a

monetary standpoint, the 514,000 National Derby run

this year at St. Louis, eclipses the Kentucky event, as

does tfie one at Oakley, worth a round $10,000. The
richest stake for three-year-olds in this country is the

Realization, one and five-eighths miles, and worth over

$30,000 most years. Considering the amount hung up

for the successful owner in this event, it is strange that

greater interest is not manifested, as the blue ribbon of

England, the Epsom Derby, is worth but $25,000 to the

ownsr of the first horse.

San Francisco has within the past few years had more

equine representatives from foreign shores battling for

glory and coin than any city the world can boast of. We
have seen the ability of Stromboli, Candid, Clieveden

Grand Lady, Merriwa, Paramatta, Utter, True Briton

and Ivy, Australia's representatives; Del Mar, Hearst,

Calphurnus and Gertrude from the land_ of the Maori

Autonomv, Lolokulani and Amarino, horses bred on the

Ha vaiian Island; All Smoke, from Northwest Terri

tory, and Star Ruby, Elise Green and Fullerton Lass,

horses that first saw the light in England. This showiag

is truly excellent, in view of the fact that no great stake

race has been inaugurated to induce the owners from

foreign lands to send over the best animals their country

is capable of producing.

Would it not be glorious to institute a stake in San
Francisco that would act as a magnet to owners of race

horses the world over? Could anything be done that

would go further toward riveting the eyes of all civilized,

sport-loving people upon this paradise—California? It

appears logical to answer " No !
" If Melbourne could

for years give a $50,000 stake for her " cup horses," can-

not San Francisco give at least $20,000 for a race

that will surely be international in character? There is

little difference in the population of the two cities, while

within a radius of fifteen miles there is a population of

fully 100,000 more for San Francisco to draw from. The
attendance on " Cup day " at Melbourne has run as high

as 160,000. If an attendance of 25,000 on such an occa-

sion could be counted upon here (and we think it could)

the management would have many dollars upon the

right side of the ledger, besides doing an incalculable

amount of good for California in many directions.

Thousands of dollars would be put into circulation now
lying idle, hundreds upon hundreds would make a pil-

grimage to the State, coming from all parts of the world,

while many would become so enamored of our climate

and the hospitality of the people that they would make
California their home; extensive stock farms would be

purchased, and in the paddocks would be found the best-

bred horses of many countries; immense capital would
find its way into the land by the sunset sea—in short,

the institution of such a stake would do more to bring

California to the front than any one act, except possibly

the building into California of one or more transconti-

nental line* of competing railroads. It would be a boon
to the country, and it could be effected at no pecuniary

loss to the managers of the racing association enterpris-

ing and public-spirited enough to institute such a stake

as we have suggested.

The distance should be either two or two and a quar-

ter miles, and April 30th would not be a bad date for

the running of the race each season. California, Pacific

or San Francisco Cup would be acceptable names. If it

were a handicap event the weights should be announced
at least three months in advance. That is the secret of

the success of the Melbourne Cup. Speculation is started

with the publication of the allotted weights, and almost

every man with any sporting blood in his veins has what
coin he can afford to wager on the horse of his choice.

For weekB before the race is to take place the chances

of the various animals in the big event is the one topic

under discussion all over the Colonies. "Sweeps" of

fabulous proportions are gotten up, and any one lucky
enough to draw the winning slip can count on a compe-
tence. What has been done in Australia (not any more
thickly populated than California) can be done here, and
the racing managers following out our sug-

gestions will be entitled to and doubtless will receive the

thanks of the legion of California's well-wishers.

After Petaluma's meeting comes the big one at Wil-

lows, appropriately termed the Gem City of the North.

Runner, trotter and pacer are provided with races where

the conditions are wonderfully liberal, and the veriets

growler will have no opportunity to make a legitimate

"kick." The track is one of the be3t in a country of su-

perb race courses, and Willows lies in the heart of one
of California's most prosperous farming and stock raising

sections. The shipping of horses from Petaluma is ren-
dered easy, the course is within the city limits of Wil-
lows, and many improvements have been made of late.

The way matters look now, the pretty little city will

have by far the best meeting ever held there, beginning
August 10th and ending on the 15th. Entries to the

light-harness contests close Saturday, July 11th, while
the running races are over-night events. Send in your
entries at once to W. V. Freeman, Secretary, P. O. Box

96, Willows, Cal.

A truly excellent cure for distemper and coughing
is advertised in this week's issue, and in addition is

printed a testimonial from that thorough horseman,
Harry J. Agnew, of Hillsdale, Cal. We refer to Spobn's
Distemper and Cough Cure, manufactured^by the Spohn
Medical Co., Goshen, Ind.

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.

Breezy Items of News From the Country's
Metropolis.

We advertise in our columns this week a patent that

is a boon to horsemen, and when its merits are fully un-
derstood no well-regulated stable will be without them.
Reference is made to Ripley's Extensible Hoof Ex-
pander, for contracted feet. It is manufactured by J.

G. Ripley, 183 Medford St., Charlestown, Mass.

[Special Correspondence of the Breeder andSpobtsmas]

New York, Jone 22, 1896.

No event of very great importance has transpired on the

winning tracks of the East during the past week, and the

trotting meeting at Boston was not remarkable for any very

fast time, although successful financially and otherwise.

Changing the light harness contests to the best two in

three is being agitated, and almost every owner is decidedly

in favor of 6uch a change. It is proposed by some to limit

all races to five heats and divide the purses according to the

summary, even if no horse shall have wen two heats; this

latter idea is not so favorably endorsed, but the former is

urged on the ground of encouraging time and also that it

will save very many good horses from the strain of long

continued contests. The betting fraternity do not favor it so

uniformly, as it would not give the opportunity to hedge as

at present.

The fastest heat at Pimlico Park, Baltimore, pacing, was

2:12J by Rocky P. and Simmons; trotting, 2:13£, by

Orange Blossom. At Fleetwood, pacing. 2:11}, Berkshire

Courier, by Ira Wilkes; trotting, 2.-14&, Ernsie, bv Wilkes
Bov.
Mr. W. H. Coville has entered Haven, by Simmone,in

the 2:30 pace through Pennsylvania and New York.
W. D. Graod will continue his sales in spite of the fire at

the American Horse Exchange, and will, for the present,

supply the market with the best horses to be found in the

condtry at Durland's Riding Academy.
Lilly M. and Highland Boy, two quite noted horses in the

East, were so seriously hurt on the Lehigh Valley Riilroad
so as lo be valueless hereafter on the track. They were val

ued at $10,000.

There are one hundred and seventy-five entries for the

stake races at Narragansett Park, purse races not yet an-

nounced, and yet somedeclare trotting days are over !

Harvard appears to be the favorite in the aquatic battle

which will take place on the Hudson Friday. The Cornells

are being coached by Courtney, which to very many means
defeat.

Our English cousinB, after witnessing the work of the

Yales, declared it impossible for them to win, as their style

of rowing was not ^English, you know," possibly they may
alter their minds. Ex-Secretary of the Navy Wm. C. Whit-
ney's son is a substitute in Yale crew. The ex Secretary

abandoned his idea of witnessing the race, and instead will

attend the coming Democratic National Convention to battle

for a gold platform.

The sixth annual American Whist Congress will meet at

the Oriental Hotel, Manhattan Beach, to-morrow. Henry
Jones, the great London whist player, has arrived, and Pro-
fessor W. H. Whitfield will represent Oxford University.

Kate Wheelock, known as the whist queen, will have charge
of the ladies' department.

At the State Fair at Providence, R. I., this fall, a purse
will be given for a balloon race, and ten entries are said to

have been made. The contest consists in which shall go the

highest)

The State shoot for the Dean Richmond trophy took place

at Buffalo on Saturday, and was won by the Wbitestown
Gun Club of Utica; this club and The Fountain Club of

Brooklyn tied with a score of 41. Mr. Duryea of the latter

club made a clean score. In the shoot-ofT the Utica Club
killed 15 straight.

A perfect day overhead, beautiful women, elegant costumes
a good track, and a popular victory characterized the thir

teeoth anniversary of the Suburban of the ^oney Island

Jockev Club on Tuesday. Henry of Navarre sustained his

reputation as king of the American turf by carrying top

weight and winning by a good length. The gre^t Clifford

was a disappointment, and The Commoner (owned by Mr.
Wallace) a surprise, the latter running an excellent second.

Clifford was a hot favorite, and it is estimated over one mil-

lion dollars was at stake ; the bookmakers lost heavily on the

result. Great credit is given Harry Griffin for the manner
in which he rode the winner in 2:07. A novel sight to many
Eastern people was the presence of two Japanese in the bet-

ting ring, with names that sounded like a buzz saw. Rumor
has it that they were heavy winners. Among the visitors we
noticed Mr. CharleB Fair of California.

At the steeplechase race on Thursday at Sheepshead Bay,
out of the nine starters six " fell by the way." Winship, the

favorite, won, but the result was not satisfactory. The Grass
Inaugural Stakes for three-year-olds was very easily wen by

W.S. Hobart's horse Ferrier, Taral up, defeating Harrington
and Hanwellbytwo lengths. Ferrier carried top weight.
Henry of Navarre and his companions are going to Europe

this fall, which means that Englishmen will have to struggle
to keep the maroon and scarlet of the Belmont stable from
going to the front.

The mare Elf, 2:22£_. purchased by Mr. F. T. Stein way of
New York, at the sale of the late John A. Goldsmith's sta-
ble in February last, gave a magnificent exhibition at Fleet-
wood on Saturday last. She was driven by John Daly and
paced a mile in 2:12i without making a break, the last half
in 1:05}. She is by Steinway, dam Bertha. We congratu-
late Mr. Murray of Pleassnton (the owner of Diablo, 2:09|)
on this splendid achievement of his stallion's half sister.
The harness racing at Old Saugus (Boston, Mass.) closed

on Thursday rnd was decidedly successful. Mrs. Jo, bred
by F. P. Olcott, E-q., of New York, won the pacing purse.
Sbe is by Lord Eldon, dam Lulu, by Cornelius. Every one
who knows Mr. John H. Shults, of Parkville, Long Island,
will be glad to learn he has won two races No man ever
more willingly paid for &ood horses than Mr. Shults,- nd the
question has been so often asked : "What would Uncle John
do if he should win a race?'' Mr. Forbes has named the
Arion—Nancy Hanks filly, Narion. He has two other fillies

by Arion, out of Toto, sister to Trinket. 2:14, and Junita,
2:29. by Sultan. The Strte Agricultural Society offer $3 500
in show ring premiums besides pursej in the speed depart-
ment.
There will be trotting meetings on twenty-three tracks

within twenty-five miles of this city on July 4 h. Orange
County has a circuit of four meetings of four days each, com-
mencing July l

i2d, and they tell us the sport is dying out.
Mr. E. H. Harriman, owner of Lightning, 2:11, by Alcan-
tara, has bred her to his stallion, Stamboul.
The 'Varsity race on the Hudson took place on Friday, and,

contrary to all expectations, Cornell (of Ithaca, N. Y) won,
beating the best time on record—rowing the four miles in
19m 29s. Harvard was a close second, Pennsylvania third,
and Columbia a verv poor fourth. The visit of the Cornells
to E igland last year appears to have done them no harm. An
immense crowd witnessed the conteBt from observation cars
on the railroad that run along either shore. Courtney, who
may be regarded a failure as an oarsman, coached the victors,

and is therefore entitled to the credit as far as it goes. The
pluck and endurance of the boys had a great deal to do with
it, Harvard being abreast of tbem for the first two miles.

In the open sweenstal-es at Hurlingham, Erglard oi
Wednesday, George Work, the American amateur pigecn
shot, carried off the prize. His shooting was applauded by
our English cousins.

Barnum's Greatest Show on Earth has been exhibiting in
this vicinity since it left Madison Square Garden. It is said

the business is nothing like it has done heretofore, and in
many places expenses have not been realized.

Ba?e ball scores for the week" show but little change. Bal-
timore now stands firs ,with only ODegame better than Cleve-
land. New York, as usual, tenth in the list.

A decision has been rendered by our State court that the
proprietors of theatres are not responsible for property lost in

the pi *y house by people in the audience Mr. W. H. Crane
has engaged Miss Bates of California as his leading lady Deit
year. A great many titles are suggested for Mr. Al Hay-
man's consideration on assuming control of Abbey's Theatre.
Miss Katherine Florence, daughter of the late Katherine
Rogers, was married Thursday to Mr. Fritz Williams; both
were members of the Lyceum Stock Company. Abbey,
Schoeffel & Grau will resume business July 1st, a settlement
having been effected with their creditors. J. O. M.

SPOKANE NOTES.

[Continued from Page 5
]

Mr. S E Rigg, who owns Count, by Counsellor, 2:2H, is

very proud of his horse. Count is sound and can show a
2:15 gait any lime. He is a bay horse, standing 15 2, and
raises the scaUs at 1040 pounds. His first colts are sucklings,

and are very well turned, as the one out of "Cookie's"
(Klamath's) dam is a marvel and a natural pacer. The hrr e
interest is picking up in this part of the couniry, and Mr.
Rigg has a bright^ future for his horse. Billy Banks has
worked Count and is managing him for Mr. Rigg.
W. M. Ayres haa the pooling privileges, with George J.

Common on the book. Betting has been good every day,
and the genial poolsellers have worked hard and deserve the
success they have made. Every and all errors have been cor-

rected where made. Charles Bicon calls the boys up on the
mutuals, and always gives them a square deal. The associa-

tion was fortunate in securing Mr. Ayres, as he has the
reputation of being not only the best, but also the squarest
poolseller in the Great Northwest.

Ooe never can tell how fast a heat will be until it is over.

I was ''blessing" my luck for having to lay over at Walla
Walla for five long hours. When we arrived I took a wagon
up town to tbe Hotel State, where I met Mr. Moore, one of

the proprietors, and Mr. W. F. Ogilvie, manager of the Cafe.

On presenting my card from tbe Breeder and Sportsman
both gentlemen vied with each other to try and make every-
thing comfortable for me to finish my work on Spokane.
There is a splendid mile track at Walla Walla that has

bfen idle for years for lack of support and management.
There are several good horses trained here every vear, and a
beautiful historic town like this should and ought to have a

good race meet once a vear, aoyway. Both Messrs. Ogilvie

and Moore are live young men, and I hope they will wake
up the sleepy citizens of the town, thus giving us a chance
to chronicle a good meet oext year.

Dr. C. W. Aby.

W. A. Davis, of 426 Kearny street, is the official photo-
grapher of the Breeder a^d Sportsman. He is an artist

in his line, and understands photographing horses and cattle

better than any man in California. He has devoted a life-

time to this branch.

The Caloric Vita Oil is the best liniment for man and
beast ever made. Once used, it is always in demand. It

forms part of every horseman's outfit, and thousands testify

to its wonderful curative and strengthening properties.

Every horseman uses the H. and D. Shampoo and
Cleanser at the Ingleside track, and are willing to testify as

to its merits.
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THE FARM.
State Fair Premiums,

Several minor changes were made Id Premium L'st at the

meeting of the State Baard of Agriculture on June 12tb, but

the most important one was the addition of a separaledepart-

ment for the exhibition of Dairy Products, 'his will be

called the Dairy Department, and will be placed under the

supervision of the California Dairy Association. It will

embrace, not only exhibits of dairy products, but all the

modern dairy machinery. There will be exhibits from

nearly every creamery in the State, as well as all classes of

refrigerators and modern appliances. The premiums in this

Department are as follows :

Best quality of creamery butter in squares. i0 lbs.. Gold Medal
Second best S30.00

Best quality of dairy butter iu squares or rolls, 50 lbs. or more. 25.C0

Second Dest lo 00

Best quality of California cheddar cbeese Gold Medal
Second best - Sio.oO

Best quality of cheese (Cal. Flats) Silver Medal
Second best 810 1.0

Best display of cheese. 20.00

Best exhibit of complete Creamery Outfit placed inpositioD for

practical use oO.CO

Best cream separator 10.00

Best milt and cream vat 5.00

Best power churn 5.00

Best power butter worker 5.00

Best moulding and cutting apparatus 3,00

Best weighing can 3.00

Best cream cooler .'. 3.00

Best milk tester 10.00

Best cheese press 5.00

Ben curd mill 3.00

Best milk delivery can 2.00

Best butter shipping box 2.00

Best assortment of butter tubs 5.00

Best hand separator 5.C0

Best band churn 2.00

Best band butterworker 2.00

Best milk aerator and cooler 2.00

The Board decided to do away with separate and distinct

premiums for County Exhibits, and the money heretofore

offered will be divided among individual exhibits,so that any

county can make entry for the individual premiums, which
will amount to more in the aggregate than if there were

special premiums for County Exhibits.

There will be an exhibit of dried fruit and its purposes for

the table.

The Board has in contemplation a rock-drilling contest

which will make a feature of the Fair and interest the people

of the mining districts.

Ad addition to the Ladies' Tournament has been made.
Heretofore premiums have been offered for equestrians only,

but the Board thinks it proper to encourage the lady drivers,

and to that end have offered the following premiums.
class 3.

First prize for most skillful horsewoman in handling a four-

in-hand 850.00

Second best 25.00

CLASS 4 -TS

First prize for the skillful handling of double teams 2o.00

Second prize 15.00

Third prize 10.00

CLASS 5.

First prize for the skillful handling of a single horse. 25.00

Second prize 15.00

Third prize ~ 10.00

Fourth prize 5.00

The poultry department was extended and premiums offered

for the following classes:

Light Brahmas, daik Brahmas, buff Brahmas, buff Coch-
ins, partridge Cochins, black LaDgshans, white Langsbans,
barred Plymouth Rocks, white Plymouth Rocks, buff Ply-

mouth Rocks, brown LeghornB, white Leghorns, buff Leg-
horns, black Leghorns, white Minorcas, black MmorcaB, An-
dalusians, white-faced black Spanish, silver Wyandottes,
golden Wyandottes, white Wyandottes, Polish, golden-

spangled Hamburgs, silver-spangled Hamburgs, golden Sea-

bright bantams, black-breasted Red Game, Cornish Indian
Game, mottled Houdans and Capons.

Special premium of a silver medal will be awarded for the

best ten fowls scoring over 90 points exhibited by the Ply-

mouth Rock Clnb.

Birds shuwiog singly, not eligible to be shown in pens.

Premiums also given for turkeys, geese, ducks and dressed

poultry.

In the swine department a class for small Yorkubire was
added.

In the sheep department a class for Persian sheep was pro-

vided.

The Holsteio-Friesian Association of America will dupli-

cate one half the premium that may be won by a registered

Holetein-Friesian cow.

In the roadster class, premium on roadster stallions over

two years old were withdrawn, inasmuch as the Board con-

siders that hereafter standard bred stallions should be used

in preference to any other class. The premiums oa mares
remain.

In the cattle classes an additional herd sweepstakes was
added to each class, to be called the calf herd, to consist of

one male and four females under one year. The idea of this

premium is to enable the breeder to show tht character of

hie young stock that he has for Bale.

The dairy prizes were continued with the following

changes in conditions

:

The contest to be conducted under the supervision of com-
petent judges and experts, and to be of seven day's duration,

commencing Thursday, September 10th, at 6 o'clock a. m.
Every cow competing shall have been milked perfectly dry
od the previous day at 6 o'clock p. m.

Any two-year-old cow failing to produce an average of 0.80

pounds butter fat per day, and any three-year old cow fail-

ing to produce an average of 1.03 pounds butter fat per day,
and any four-year-old cow falling to produce an average of

1.26 pounds nutter fat per day. and any five year-old cow
failing to produce an average of 1 49 poundB butter fat per
day shall be dropped after the second day's trial and excluded
from the contest, unless such failure on the part of the cow
shall have been caused by some accident or undue excitement
in which case, if it be thejudgment of the inspector that the
cow possesses the capacity to produce the quantity of butter

fat required in the class to which she belongs, he may allow
her two more days in which to qualify.

In the two, three or four-year-old class, when one cow ex
ceeds another in age, for each day's difference in age she shall

be required to produce in excess of the younger cows com-
opting io the class 072 of an ounce of butter fat. No in-
creased production of butter fat will be required for differ-

ence in ages of cows whan hw ° »««" old and over.

STUDBBAKER PATENT IMPROVED SPRINKLER.

When cows are milked only twice a day the hours of milk-
ing shall be at 6 o'clock a. m. and 6 o'clock p. m ; when
milked three times, the hours shall be 6 A. M. and 2 and 9
P. M.
The contest shall be for butter fat as determiced by the

Babcock tester, or other equally accurate tesling machine.
Eighty per cent, of pure butter fat shall be taken as a basis
for determining the yield of markeiable butter
Samples of each milkine for testing shall be taken aB soon

as milked, and from the whole amounts of such milking, after

being thoroughly stirred and mixed.
For a composite test the samples of milk shall be taken as

for a separate test, aod the quantity taken shall be graduated
in proportion to the weight of each milking, and be placed
in a vessel sufficiently laree to contain the samples of milk
for the seveo davB* test. The vessels shall be labeled, and
bear the name cf the cow, and be kept cloied (except while
adding fresh supplies of milk), and in a coolplace.
No cows will be permitted to compete in this class unless

thoroughbreds and registered in the books of their respective
breeds.

The owner of any animal competing will be permitted to

feed the same according to bis own idets, but the rations, as

to kind and quantity, must be given and made part of the in-

spector's report.

Owners shall, when required by the inspector, have their

cows weighed at commencement and again at close of test,

and shall furnish him with dates when the competing cows
last calved.

Useful Everywhere

The improvements noticeable in such simple articles as

sprinkling carle are more prencunced in these msde by the

Messrs. Studebaker Bros, than any other firm of carriage and

wagon builders in the world. We all remember the old-

fashioned cart carrying a barrel or tank with a loose swirg-

ing top, where the oveiflow splashed out ; the perforated

pipe that once filled with water only partially dampened the

surface; but it has seen its dav, for Messrs. Studebaker Bros,

have perfected the street sprinkler, a cut of which is shown
ab.'ve, wbich for eisy drcught, capacity and ease with which
the valves that open or shut off the water, are worked,

cannot be excelled. These useful wagons are used io all the

leading cities in America aud Canada, in the public parks

and on all the race tracks where they are indispensable.

Considering the cost of manufacture and their lasting quali-

ties, these sprinklers are remarkably cheap and every

orchardist, farmer and stcckman should have one on his

place, for no more useful article can be had.

Besides these sprinkling wagons this firm carries a splen-

did line of farmer's wagons, light and heavy carts, buggies,

buckboards, phaetons, carriages, training cartB, sulkies (the

famous Frazier's) and harnesses of all kinds at prices that

are astonishing low.

A cordial invitation is extended to all (o visit the mam-
moth carriage repository on the corner of Tenth and Market
Streets, and see the very latest designs and learn more about

the business than can be found in all the books published

on the Eubject. Send for catalogue.

About Alfalfa.

The United Stales Agricultural Department finds that al-

falfa does fairly well in the Eastern States, but thrives much

better in the West and Southwest. Crimson clover seems to

be the substitute in the Northern and Eastern States. Some

of the agricultural department's suggestions as to growing

and feeding alfalfa are these :

Alfalfa does not attain maturity until the third or fourth

vear; therefore do not bow it expecting to get the best re-

sults in less than lhat lime

For a hay crop bow twenty to thirty pounds of seed per

acre.

For a crop of seed sow fourteen to eighteen pounds per

acre.

Do not plant alfalfa in an orchard The roots go down
deeperlhanthobeofthefrr.it trees, and the latter will make
no growth, if indeed they are not killed by the alfalfa.

It is not safe to pasture either cattle or sheep on alfalfa,

as they are liable to bloat when it is fed green. Feed them

the hay or practice soiliog.

There is no better or cheaper way of growing hogs than to

pasture them on alfalfa. One acre will furnish pasturage for

from ten to twenty hoes per season.

Horses can be pasumd en a.falfa v There is no belter bay

for work animalB or fcr young, growing stock.

Leg "Weakness.

Owners of pigs are very often troubled by their animals

becoming weak on their legs. Some believe it lo be heredi-

tary, and this is true in a less or more degree. It would, we

think, be nearer the truth to say lhat under certain circum-

stances there is a tendency lo transmit the disease, brought

about originally by lack of exercise aod the excessive use of

food deficient in such ingredients as pbesphate of lime. But
the farmer or pig feeder may, by exercising a little ingenuity,

gradually circumscribe, if not total Iv obliterate, such a condi-

tion of affairs by giving the animals proper exerc ise, atten-

tion and feed.

The weakness is largely of the tendons and ligaments, and

this may be removed or corrected in whele or in part bv us

ing the proper restorative ingredients in medicines or selec-

tions of feed. These in turn may be assisted bv the applica-

tion of bandages and liniments to the parts exhibiting weak-

ness. Care should be taken in ipplying these not to impede
the circulation of the blood while they are sufficient to sup-

port the parts.

America, as every one knows, has become a great pig

breeding and feeding country, and in this connection the

opinion of one of her leading authorities may not be without
interest, as it confirms the practice pursued at home He said

he never had a case of this bind but what was cured at once
by feeding a pinch of bone meal with the daily food of swine.
He told of a case of a sow after nursing a large number of
pigs that could not stand un her hind feet. A dose of bone
meal was mixed wiih the swill when the sow refused other
food at command, and she ate greedily the bone meal left uu-
stired in the bottom of the dish. This she repeated when-
ever the bone meal was placed within her reach, and in a
short time she had very greatly mended.
We should add. too. that when weakness in the legs makes

itself manifest, progress towards recovery will be greatW re-

tarded unless the animal has a clean, dry bed. It is advis-
able, in order to pievent weakness of the legs, as well as for

other reasons, to have a raised bench in the back of the sty

for the pig to rest upon. If this is provided the pig will see
that it is kept dry and clean.—Ex.

Steam as an Insecticide.

The Australians seem to be quite up to date in their meth-

ods of destroying insect pesls, and our orchardisls might give

the following process a trial. Says the Australian :

'* The
somewhat novel system of employing steam with sulphur

vapors and other chemicals for the purp< se of destroying

various kinds of insect pests is turning out quite a success.

By the pressure of steam the disinfecting vapors are forced

to the very bottom of every hole and crack in the tree, and
without any doubt reach the seat of the disease, thereby thor-

oughly destroying all insect life, together with any larva? aod
eggs which may be at the bottom of the hole. Any loose

bark is also penetrated, and if ihe ccdlin moth grub is there
its fate is sealed. It is claimed that mealy bug, red spider

and a host of other pests can be endicated by the 6ame
method The patentee, S. Lowe, has just finis-hed steaming
and fumigatirjg a number of orange and lemon trees in the
northeastern district, the results being highly satisfactory.

The government entomologist in his valuable book on ' De-
struclive Insects,' refe»s to the great superiority of steam-
power machines for the purpose of destroying insec's over
th< se worked by hand."

Pigs - couring.

Diarrhoea in young pigs generally arises either from ex-

posure to wet and cold, or from digestive derangement. It

is generally associated, in the case of suckling pigs, with an

altered condition of the milk of the sow, due to over and

improper feeding. It is a very safe thing to change the

diet of the sow and to give her a dose of castor oil, which

will act in the young pigs through the milk, and help to get

rid of anything that may be causing irritation. When they
are a month old the pigs may themselves get a large tea-

spoonful of castor oil, with ten or fifteen drops of laudanum
as a preliminary to further 'reatment, which may or may not
be necessary. Castor oil not only gets rid of irritable ma-
terial that mav be the cause of the scour but after this action

it tei ds ti.hti d the bowels in a fashion not characteristic of

other purgatives.—Prairie Farmer.
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THE KENNEL
Kennel Fixtures.

BENCH SHOWS.
Sspt. 7-11—Toronto Exhibition Association's eighth annual inter-

national dog show, Toronto, Canada; C. A. Stone, secretary.

Sept. 7-10—Rhode Island State Fair Association's fourth annnal
show. Providence, R. I.

Sept. 1 4-17—Montreal Kennel Association's show, Montreal; Mr. G.

Lanigan, secretary.
Sept. 22-25—Milwaukee Kennel and Pet Stock Association's second

annual dog show, Milwaukee; W. W. Welch, secretary.

Dec. li-18—Central Michigan Poultry and Pet Stock Association's

dog show, Lansing. Mich.; U. H. Crane, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Sept. 2—Manitoba Field Trial Club's tenth annual trials. Morris,

Man.; John Wootton, secretary.

Sept. 7—Continental Field Trial Club's summer trials (on prairie

chickens), Kentiedy, Minn.; P. T. Madison, secretary.

Oct 28—Monongdhela Valley Game and Fish Protective Associa-

tion's second annual trials. Green County, Pa.; S. B. Cummings,
secretary.
Nov. 2- Continental Field Trial Club's full trials, Bicknell, Ind.; P.

T. Madison, secretary.
Nov. 16— Peninsular Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Leaming-

ton. Ont.; A. Harrington, secretary.

Nov. 16—Eastern Field Trial Club's annual trials, Newton, N. C; S.

C. Bradlev, secretary.
Nov. 17—International Field Trial Club's seventh annual trials,

Chatham. Ont.; W. B. Wells, secretary.

Nov. 23—United --tales Field Trial Club's fall trials, Newton, N. C;
W. A. Stafford, seetetary.
Jan. IS— United Stales Field Trial Club's winter trials, West Point,

Miss.; W. B. Stafford, secretary.

Jan. IS—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Bakersfield, Gal.; J. M. Kilgariff, secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

COURSING.
July 1-5—Open meeting, Ingleside Coursing Park

Finglas Jr.

We present our readers this week with an excellent likeness of the

Glenmore Kennels' Irish Setter Finglas Jr., by Champion Finglas,

the field trial and bench show winner, out of Champion Ruby Glen-

more, a bitch that we have often stated was, in her day. the best

bench show Irish Setter bitch in America. As will be seen by the

breeding, he is a full brother to Barrymore, our illustration last week
and, like him, he is proving a most excellent sire. He is belter in

head and neck than Barrymore, having, in our estimation, the best

head we have ever seen on an Irish Setter, but he loses to him in
hindquarters, and has, consequently, been beaten by him several
times on the bench. Like Barrymore, he is a good field dog, and
could not be better bred.
The illustration is from the pen of the well-known artist G. Muss-

Arnolt, and was published in the May issue of the Kennel Gazette.
The advertisement of the Glenmore Kennels can always be seee in

our business columns.

The Bull-Terrier Olub.

It will be remembered that on May 14th the American Kennel
Club's advisory committee decided that, unless the Bull Terrier Club
within fifteen days publicly withdrew its resolution referring to the
action of Messrs. Foote and Schellhass, the club and its officers should
be suspended. Twice fifteen days, and more, have elapsed, and
rumor says that the Bull Tenier flub has paid no heed to the advis-
ory committee's decision, and seems to be quite unconcerned about
it.—Am. Field.

The suspension of this club has called forth the indignation of the

entire kennel press from Massachusetts to California. J. Otis Fellows

is among the suspended members, and why be and others should be

made to suffer for the stubbornness of others is something that we
cannot quite comprehend. This reminds us that we remember well

that a few years ago Doctor J. Frank Perry (" Ashmont"), John A.

Nickerson, Jas. Watson aqd J. Otis Fellows started the National Dog
Club which made the A. K. C. come to time. Strange things have
happened, and may happen again.—Ed.

What Field Trials are for, From an Eastern
Standpoint.

In considering what field trials are for, it may not be out of place to

consider what they are not for, in so far as they are not an institution

for the purpose solely of creating a revenue. The revenue for their

support and the prestige which gives them respect from the world at

large comes Irom the sportsmen who band togetherinto field trial

clubs. Aside from the pleasure of annual reunion and the satisfac-

tion in promoting a sport in which they are enthusiastic, they derive

no other return from their expenditure and their efforts. If any man
were to ask such club members to so arrange the club's stakes that

the latter would be for revenue purely, and not for sport and the im-
provement of the dog, there is no uncertainty as to the answer. But
the same thing is brought about in effect by evasion and false issues.
In pleading the needs of the first prizewinner ior further competi-
tion, it is set forth that a good dog after he has won first in an all-

" Uncle Dick.'

aged stake is practically of no further use to his owner, and that his
owner thus surfers a hardship in not being able to run such winner
in the field trials and have a chance at the club's money. In other
worlds, their dogs' merits having already been determined by com-
petition, yet they ask that they be permitted to make the trials a
means of reveune. It is also an admission that the owner has no
peisonal use for his dog apart from trials.

Furthermore.it has been advanced that there are owners of first

prize winners who brag exceedingly of their dogs' merits, and who
profess great anxiety to compete in field trials, and plead that tbey
cannot do sounder the restrictions. As to who these parties are,
there is an absence of statement in good keeping with the feebleness
of the argument and its juvenile nature. Were it not advanced by
one wno poses as an advocate of the best inieres s of field trials, it

would be undeserving of serious answer.
First of all, in respect to field trials, the first prize-winner has no

further claim whatever on an all-aged slake. He has derived ail the
benefits ol honor and record by one or more wins, so that so far as
the public is concerned his further winning would determine noth-
ing. His further running in an alia ed stake would be a run for
revenue. In furnishing a dog a means by competition to establish
his merit the club serves a public purpose. The club should not be
expected to abandon its mission, the general improvement of ihe
dog. anddiveit its money and efiorts to maintaining revenuefor
the dogs which have already gotten out of field trials all that they
are entitled to. If the owner is not satisfied that his dog has demon-
strated his merit to a satisfactory degree he has the champion stake
at his service
Stripped of all sophisms and subterfuges, the opening of- the all-

aged stake to first prize winners is making the stake a sourcebf reve-
nue to the first prize winners. As concerns the boaster afore-men-
tioned, field irii s are not run with reference to silencing boasters,
for men can boast regardless of field trials or their doings, and if the
man who has a winner has not a right to feel proud of it, then when
should he have a right ?

Let us now consider what a field trial club is for. The club gives
prize? of sufficient value to reward the efforts of the contestants and
give the competition value. The competition is conducted under es-
tablished rules and set turms. The judges are selected with the view
to iheir skillfuluess and their fame and reliability. The club gives
the competition prestige, and all these different iactors give the wins
a value in tbe recoids and gain the esteem of the public.
Ihe life of a dog is short. So soon do dogs pass away that constant

effort is necessary to keep up the standard of perfection or the nearest
which we have to it. As the best dogs of this year are brought out
and receive the stamp of approval by being awarded the first prize
and honors In a competition, tbe mission oi the club, so far as tbe
best dog of the year is concerned, is done. The dogs of next year will
require the same attention, as the dogs of this year will soon pass
away, as will the dogs of next year iu their turn pass away. It the
best standards are kept before the public, there must be unceasing
effort from year to year. If from putting unnecessary obstacles in the
way of owners there efforts are lessened or they cease all effort, the
general good suffers accordingly. As to the winners other than first,

it may be asked why they are not barred too, as the same remarks
might in a way besaid to apply to them. In reply, the public never
has made any objection to them that required that they should be
barred. The ruling ol all clubs never dealt with the second prize and
other winners as neing objectionable in the sense of a first prize win-
ner. The second prize winner is short of the honor that all really
desire, and the full benefits of the all-aged stake are not obtained till

the first prize is won. On the contrary, the first prize winner has de-
rived all the benefis from tbe all-aged stake that it possesses. Fur-
ther competition could place him no higher—it would simply add to
the number uf his wins; the degree would be no different.
But in considering the first prize winner as if he were an individ-

ual dog, it is well to consider that there are a great many first prize
winners.

It is commonly held that there is a great element of chance in a
field trial competition. There is an element of chance as between
dogs of equal or nearly equal merit; but when the bars are thrown
down to the first prize winners the element of chance is entirely
eliminated. The records will show that certain dogs have won a
place in almost every trial in which they ever competed. As there
are three or four great trials every year, affording a dog an opportun-
ity to compete in three or four all-aged stakes, there is ample oppor-
tunity to display his merit. In these trials it is not an uncommon
bappeniog tbat two or three different dogs are placed somewhere in
the money at every one of these trials. If they were permitted to
compete till old age supervened, it is easily apparent tbat tbey would
drive untried dogs out of tbe competion. The fact that they would
drive out the untried dogs is proof in itself that the winning dogs
have demonstrated to public satisfaction all that the trials were in-

tended for; that is in accordance with the constitution of the differ-

ent held trial clubs, not one of which states that they are for the
purpose of creating a revenue for first prize winners.

i o permit the first prize winners to compete till such times as they
will win two firsts is practically to permit them to compete all their
lives, for there are many more first prize winners than there are first

prizes. The first prize winners added to the second and third prize
winners make a competition against which a man with only one or
two dogs would be foolish to compete. It would encourage handlers
to gather together strings of winners to campaign through the cir-

cuit with no other purpose than to capture the prizes. If one hand-
ler attempted to campaign a string of winners the other handlers
would have to lollow tbe same policy in self defense. The purposes
of the trials in developing the dogs of the year and of the future
would he never realized.
In this connection the precedents are worthy of careful considera-

tion. The first prize winner has been barred from the all-aged stakes
for many years past by the great field trial clubs of the country.
Indeed, the U. S. F. T. C. turned a deaf ear to the pet measure of Mr.
Avent till the present year. The rules of other club- are specific and
explicit on the suoject. and there is a uniformity throughout save in
the one instance of this club. It seems like a suicidal policy to lol-

low when it is so apparent that it is a policy that will work tne club
an injury, irreparable if persisted in.

In nearly all forms ofcompetition a handicap obtains. We observe
the attempt to establish an equity in the competition of horse races,

bicycle races, trap shooting, etc. All such forms of sport have a
means of establishing a handicap. They have some means of mak-
ing difficulties tor the contestant of known great ability greater than
the common. In field trials there is no means rf establishing a handi-
cap. The conditions gcverning the pursuit, of birds do not admit of

J. Otis Fellows, better known as Uncle Dick, writes us that he has
arrived safe and sound at his home in Hornellsviile. and finds that
during his absence his canine family has increased to forty-six in
number.
We have endeavored to get a pedigree of our friend Uncle Dick tut

his modesty prevents him from giving us a detailed family histoiy
His father told him he had a devil in him as big asa woodchack. but
he did not think he would ever be handsome-the old gentleman
was pretty near right, too.
He is not yet fifty yeais of age, but iu fun, trouble and experiencehe is about one thousand years of age. He comes of a seafuW fam-

ily
j

h's father was a captain and ship owner tor forty-eight \eareand hisgrandsire sailed the first vessel on Lake Ontario His moth
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He then learned the machinist trade, and when the war broke onthe went to tbe front, and was a sailor, engineer *t,d probably a spec-

ulator (bounty jumper) for all we l-now He *rve through the war
honorably and with more than his usual bad luck, f.jrhehas been amost unfortunate iudivicual, having been shut, cut with a knife in
the skull so that it required tbe efforts of two men to pull the knife
0U

r' ,£° wasBhipwrecR-ed three times, had yellow fever and scurvy
In 1S68 be bad part oi an oil well torpedo burst in his hands, andhas heard nothing since. Six years later he whs caught in a belt andwas carried around the s-haft many times and when" he was rescued

his legs were fractured, his right arm g.me. and whs bruised andmashed from head !o foot. Despite nia luss he is counted one of the
crack pigeon shots in his neighborhood.
Uncle Dick is now a country tinker, and is able to repair anything

from a mouse-trap to a locomotive. In spite of bis continued hard
luck, Mr. Fellowsisoneoflhe most pleasant and jolly men in the
iancy. No man is more popular, yet be is not one of those who
carry water on both shoulders. He is most decided in his opinions
and is forcible in expressing them. But he has a good heart and
never bears a grudge; in this particular he is worthy of emulationWe hope our esteemed friend has passed through alibis trials and
can now. in the afternoon of his eventful life, sit leisurely in the
shade and contemplate the declining sun.

Mr. Fellows, with his partner, Mr. C. S. Wixom. are owners of the
Hornell-Harmony Kennels, and are breeders of Spaniels, Beagles
Foxhounds. Greyhounds, Welsh Terriers, Fox Terriers, Pointers
and Russian Wolf-Counds.

K nnel .Registry.

Vislts.Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
ree of charge. Please use the following form :

VISITS.
Cbas. Appleby's (Santa Clara) greyhound bitch Pride of the Valley

(Laure'wood-Oakland Maid) whelped June ISth, 6 (3 uogs) to Mid-
night.

John Lycett's (

;an Francisco) St. Bernard bitch Countess Fvfe
{Duke of Fyfe-Countess III) to Presidio Kennel's Reglov (Safford—
Mountain Queen) June 28 and 30.

C. A. Sumner's (Los Angeles) fox terrier bitch Richmond Reason
(

White Stormer—Mowbrav Nell) to Jos. McLatchie's Blemton Reeler
/Champ, Venio—Champ. Rachel) June 30.

E. C. Sheldrick's (Los Angeles) S. C. St. Bernard bitch Lady Thorn-
ton (Sir Herbert—Tabitha) to W. R. Murphy's Melrose H. (Champ
Melrose—Findern Grace) June 22 and 21.

J. B. Martin's (San Francisco) fox terrier bitch Challenge Golden
Jewel (Blemton Reefer—Champ. Blemton Brilliant) to same owner's
Warren Sage (Champ. Warren Safeguard—Warren Dutv) June a 9.

SALES.
Fred Klein, San Francisco, has sold the fox terrier bitch Dauntless

Ruby, by LeLogos—Hillside Gaudy, to T. J. Wattson of this city.

WHELPS.
J. B. Martin's (San Francisco) fox terrier bitch Blemton Spinaway

Champ. Blemton Victor II—Sprinter) whelped June 4, two dogs and
one bitch to Jos. McLatchie's Mission Rival (Blemton Reeier—
Rejoice.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Again we ask, where is thai Spaniel Club?

The British Fancier is much improved in its new dress and colored
cover.

Bitches that have been shipped away to be bred are now returned
free by the Eastern express companies.

Kennel clubs are about to be formed in Kansas City and Minne-
apolis. The latter club will also hold Field Trials.

The Southern California Kennel Club sent Uncle Dick an engrossed
diploma as a special recognition of his ability as a judge.

J. M. Avent hasevidently stirred up Waters with a longstick, judg-
ing by tbe article entitled "What Field Trials Are For," quoted in
another column.

Chas. Appleby, of Santa Clara, advertises in our business columns
four greyhound pups for sale by Midnight—Pride of the Valley.
Write him for particulars.

The entries for the United States Field Trial Club's Autumn Derby
closed with the splendid entry of sixty-two. Thirty seven English
setters and twenty-five pointers.

Maj. J. M. Taylor will issue a second edition of his valuable refer-
ence hook, "Bench Show aud Field Records," this year. It will in-
clude all records up to January 1, 1896.

One of Uncle Dick's Irish terrier bitches has whelped a puppy with-
out any tail. And now he wants to know if the "Adversary Commit-
tee" will not want to disqualify the bitch for cruelty to animals.

"Bridget, has Johnnie come home from school yet?" -'Vis. Sir."
"Have you seen him?" "No, Sir." "Then how do you know he's
home?', "'Cause the pup's hidin' under the stove, sir."

A fox terrier club has been formed in Chicago with fifteen charter
members, it will be known as tbe Chicago Fox Terrier Club. The
president is W F Render; vice president, John Galbraith

; secretary-
treasurer, C C Samer.

Jas. B. Blossom, of New York, has purchased of Brian McSweeney
of Annamore, Ireland, the Irish setter Brian Boru. by Chief (Kinsale
—Nellie X) out of Queen (Grouse VIII—Fanny). Second open, first

novice at Cork last year,

" With eye upraised, his master's look to scan,
The joy. the solace, and the aid of man,
The rich man's guardian, the poor man's friend,
The only creature faithful to the end."

—Crabbe.

Dr. E. N. Lowry in getting to-gether quite a kennel of sporting
dogs. Elcho's Maid, the well-known Irish setter field trial winner,
has a litter by Finglas Jr. that are exceptionally fine He also has a
pointer bitch by Professor's Lad— Drab D., and an English setter by
Nimrod out of a Starlight bitch. A combination of blond tbat should
produce good results.
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There will be a eood meetiog to-day and tomorrow at Iogleside

routine Park, under tbe auspices of the Interstate Coursing Club.

So™ v 11 be added to tbepurse John Grace will judge and James I\

Grace will slip. A fresh lot of hares have been received and they are

SSSinVmuch better than they did a month ago. The best dogs in

the State will be entered, and every lover of good coursing in San

Francisco will be present.

The collie puppies advertised in our business columns by Walter

Morosco should find ready purchasers. They are royally bred and

as the strain is a direct outcross on most of our stock, they should

prove invaluable to our breeders. The sire acetic, was bred by

Charles Ukmuu' Whins of Milton. Stirlingshire. Scotland. He is by

ProperUexandcr. who is by Edgbaston Marvel, by Champion Chns-

topherVom of Harmony, by Champion Metchley Wonder . Arctic's

dam. Alice, is by Champion Stracuthro Ralph out of Azalea, by

Archibald. The dam of tbe puppies. Flora McDrraaid is by Laddie

out of Edwyna. and combines the blood of the champions. The

Squire. Charlemagne. Sefton, Rob Roy. McGregor and Metchley Won-

der.

The Derby Entries.

The entries to the Pacific-Coast field Trial Club's ioureeeath annua

Derby, received up to tbe time of our going to press number 34. There

are 19 English betters, 13 pointers and 2 Irish Setters.

Tbls is a greatiniprovementovec last year's entry of 16. and due to

tue great success of last yearMrials. The entries are as follows, but our

readers should remember tbat a few more may be received by malltbat

are not in this list.

ENGLISH SETTEES.

Dr. C. D. Brown's blactt aud white Encllsh Setter dog by Pllot-

Queen Zyp, whelped June 1, 1896.

T J. Wattsjn's blue belton English Setter dog Rodcaster, by Sam
Weller—Miss Alice, wnelped August 25. 189o.

T J Wattson's black, wbi* and tan English Setter dog Flashlight, by

Starlight—Loya, wuelped August 13, 1895.

L smith's orange and white English Setter bitch, Countess Hosey.

by Harold -Countess Noble, whelped August 31, 1895.

A F Louchborough's lemon and white English Setter dog Cocoa L.,by

Starlight -Slver Plate, whelped June 29, 189o.

J E de Ruyter's lemon and white English Setter bitch Countess K., by

Sta'mboul—Gladys Gladstone, whelped March 2, 1895

Wm H B yan's black, white and tan EagUsh Setter dog Montezu-

ma, by Merry Monarch -S;ephanle, whelped March, 189o.

Wvatt AUei's black, while and tan English Setter dog Eli, by Luke

Jr.—Queen Zyp, whelped February 25, 1895.

Huzh ookins' lemon aad white English setter bltc^ Sadie Hopkins,

by Wiufield Noble-Lady opkioa, whelped April 12, 1895.

H.T Payne's white an 1 lemon Eagllsh setter dog Count Harold, oy

Harold-Countess Noble, whelped August 31, 1895.

H T Payne s white and lemon English setter bitch Queen of Coun s,

by Harold-Countess Noble, whelped August 31, 1895.

Hermann Oelrlch s black, white and tan English setter dog Doc H ,
by

Starlight—Silver Plate, whelped June 29, lS9j.

F. A Vall's English setter dog John Drew, by Starl gh:-Silver Plate,

wbe ped June 29, 1895

Ralph B Funk'a lemon a"d white English setter bitch Stamboul

Queen, by Slamboul—Sadie, whelped May, 1865.

Max Warner's blue belton English setter dog Weerstel. by Stamboul
— Diana, whelped November 28, 1895.

Henry Keller" > black, wn te and tan English setter dog Fandango, by

Eugene T.—Gloster Girl whelped May 3, 1695.

W. E. Lester's English setter dog.

J. H. Schumacher's English>etter dog.

Capt A. Jones' English setter bitch.

(The breeding of the last three has not yet been received frum the

East.)
p INTEBS.

J C.Lucas' le non and whi.e pointer dog Wlcklow, by Bruce R.—
Fiorrle, wnelped July 23, 1895.

i. F. Colvin's lemon and white pointer bitch Speedy, by Bruce R.—
Florrit-, whelped January 2, 1895.

J. F. Hughes' lemon and white pointer dog Yum, by Sankey-Fran
clsca whelped July 22, 1895.

J. F. Hugh s' lemon and white pjint-r djg Bueuo, by .Sankey—Fran
clsca. whjlped July 2i, 1895.

Geo. W. Hiack's blaokipoioter dog Joe S.. by Nick—Qneenie, whtl. ed

Jun^ 15, 1895

CM Barney's liver and wnlte pointer dog Tod Sloan, by Gleubelgb

—Lucloda. whelped August 1, 1895.

B.C. IrvUe's liver and white ticked pointer dog Chimmle Fadden, by
Doc—Dede, whelped Sept 6, 1895.

Dr. F. W. Vowlnckels* llveraud whits pointer dog Max, by Glenbeigh

—Lassie, whelped May 1, 1895.

C. A. Hai2hi's livar and white pointe: dog Glenwood, by Gleubeigh—
Luclnda, whelped July 29, 1895.

Wm. Dormer's black pointer dO£ Jim Urow,:by Old Black^Joe II.—

Mono W., wbelpel May 30, 1895.

Wm. S. Tevis toiater dog

™R. J. Wldnev's liver anl white nointer dog. Don Graphic, by Donalds
Hope—Lulu King, whelped March 4. 1895.

F. D. Black's black and white poiater.bitch ITopsey. by Bruner's Nig
—Cricket, whelped Feb., 1895.

I 111.-11 6ETTEBS.

Dr. C. L. Browning's red rlab,setter.do.; Teal.Jwhelped.Jan. 26, 1896.)

A B Truman's red Irish setter bitch Lady Swlveler, by Champ. Dick
hwl'veler—Lightning, whelp-d Feb , 1895.

ROD-

"If, yet too young, and easily decelv'd,

A worthless prey scarce bends your pliant rod,

HUn, piteous of his youth . and the short space

He baa enjoy'd the vital light of Heaven,
Soft disengage, and back into the stream
Tbe^speckled captive throw."—Thomson.

Coming Events.

July 11—Regular semi-monthly tournament of the San Francisco

Fly Casting Club at Stow Lake. Golden Gate Park.

July 11—Regular semi-monthly meeting of theS>>n Francisco Fly
Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood B'ld'g, Sao
Francisco.
U0V 7_Annual tournament of the San Fraucisco Fly Casting

Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park, Sau Francisco.
*-

The San Francisco Flv Casting Club.

The second competitive contest of the Sao Francisco Fly CastiDg

Club brought out a much better entry than tbe first event, despite

the fact that a large number of tbe members are on their annua,

OdtLogs. The weather was extremely windy, disagreeably cold and
raw, in short, the worst day tbat the fly casters have ever had at the

lake.

H. C. Golcher won the long distance event with the magnificent

cutoff feet, tbebest yet made by amemberof thisclubin compe.

tltton. Those who were watching him at the lloats think that if he
hid not broken his rod in this cast that he would have made at

It* hi fix foot more as tne line was atraightenlng out beautifully as
tho rod broke.

Colonel Edwards' casting proved that he has not been idle during
hU absence from the cub practice events Hi» ousting was a surprise
to many. His hi feet In tfie nnentrv for the first event Is not made
every day. This takes the honor from WD, Manbfkid who made hi
feet at the last content. Ho also won the distance and accuracy event
with S3 1-3 l*r cent and made 81 oil his re-entrv.

J '

The delicacy aud accuracy event was won by A. E. I.ovett with 85
per cent, and considering the wind it was a remarkably record for
lc 1 1 1 » 1

'

' v

The scores In dstall were us follows :

Contest No. 2 held s,t Slow Lake. Golden Gale Park, June 27, 1896

Judgcs-C. G. Yonnuaud A. 15. Lovett. Keferee-w. E. Baoholler.

lurk—A. Russell Crowcll.

Brent No. 1-OasUng for distance ; rods not to exceed U feet In

length; unlimited as to weight

Name of Contestant. Longest Cast.

H. C. Golcher 86 feet

W. D. Mansfield 80 "
Col. S. C. Edwards 78 "
C. G.Young 73 "
A. E. Lovett 73 "
H E. Skinner 72 "
H. F Muller 65J^

"

F. M. Haight 65 "

A. T. Vogelsang 6a "
A. K. Crowell 60 "

ee-entey for contest no. 1.

Col G. C. Edwards 81 feet

F. U. Haight 66 '

Event No. 2—Casting for distance and accuracy; rods not to exceed

11 feet in length, nor 8V;, ounces in weight.

NAME.
g | !& g| Sf
*> sr rs r
50 12 2 2 2 9

Col. G. C. Edwards- 55 2 1 10 3 3 19 50 16 2-3 83 1-3

60 6 2 10 3 2 22

50 10 3 2 010 25

W. D. MansBeld 55 10 4 5 10 29 68 22 2-8 77 1-3

60 8 5 10 14

50 5 10 1 2 5 28

H. C. Golcher 55 6 3 16 4 20 68 22 2-3 77 1-3

60 2 21010 1 25

50 4 2 2 10 9

H. E. Skinner 65 5 10 3 8 26 77 25 2-3 71 1-3

60 2 10 10 10 10 42

50 3 10 2 2 17

W. E. Bacheller 55 2 3 3 3 8 19 72 21 76

60 10 2 4 10 10 36

50 810 6 5 5 34

A. E.Lovett 55 8 8 2 6 7 31 88 29 1-8 702-3
60 5 7 6 3 2 23

50 2 2 2 8 1 15

C.G.Young 55 10 10 6 3 3 32 95 312-3 681-8
60 10 10 10 10 8 48

50 8 10 10 5 10 43

H. F. Muller 55 10 10101010 60 143 47 2-3 521-8
60 10 10 10 10 10 50

50 10 10 10 10 10 50

E. A. Mocker 55 10 6 6 10 42
60 Withdrawn
ee-entey foe contest no. 1.

50 1 3 4 10 10 28

Col. G. C. Edwards.. 55 13 3 7 67 19 81

60 010 2 5 5 22

50 4 3 4 13 15

C. G. Young 55 5 10 5 3 10 33 84 28 72

60 3 10 10 3 10 36

Event No. 3—Casting for accuracy and delicacv. Dry fiy cas.ing

between buoys; rods not to exceed 5>£ounces in weight.

o a m>-3 •v "=:> tin y*Z g On QM <° O »0 8
ES- n£sr h1o", "'1 £.'',

s'

Name. * 5 BE og o= o~ o£
a % a g.{$ Dg Bg d
°> ™ £ "S "*< ^*< "

35 3 4 12 10

A, E. Lovett 40 10 5 10 6 8 39 69 23 77 90 83 1-3

45 11B 8 1 11

35 1 1 2 3 2 9

H. E. Skinner 40 10 10 4 4 3 31 54 18 82 80 81
45 4 2 4 4 14

35 6 2 14 6 19
Col.G. C.Edwards 40 4 2 8 8 5 27 70 23 1-2 76 2-3 85 80 5-6

45 6 6 3 5 4 21

35 3 5-800 16

W. E. Bacheller... 40 6 12 5 14 59 19 2-3 801-3 80 801-6
45 510 3 8 3 29

35 6 4 6 6 8 SO

J. P. Babcock 40 2 2 4 3 1 12 60 20 80 80 80

45 4 2 5 5 2 18

35 5 5 13 3 17

W. D. Mansfield... 40 5 3 4 3 4 19 58 19 1-3 80 2-3 75 77 5-6

45 8 3 4 4 3 22

35 6 3 2 4 3 18
H. C. Golcher 40 8 6 3 4 6 27 64 21 1-3 78 2-3 70 741-3

45 10 4 2 1 2 19

35 2 2 5 4 4 17

H. F. Muller 40 2 1 3 4 2 12 57 19 81 60 701-2
45 10 6 10 2 28

C.G.Young 40 4 6 6 610 32 89 29 2-3 701-3 70 701-6
45 6 2 51010 33

35 4 12 5 12
A. R. Crowell 40 5 2 6 2 15 65 212-3 781-3 60 69 16

45 1010 2 8 8 38
**"' 35 1010 8 S 2 38

F. Dassonville 40 8 5101010 43 131 43 2-3 56 1-3 65 60 2-3

45 1010101010 50

35 8 6 6 2 1 23

E. A. Mocker 40 10 8 4 5 3 30 90 30 70 50 60j

45 7 1010 4 6 37

BE-ENTEY FOR CONTEST NO. 1.

35 10 8 3 2 4 27

Col.G. C.Edwards 40 3 2 2 4 1 12 63 21 79 75 77

45 4 6 8 15 24

35 2 5/412 14

C. G. Young 40 3 5 6 4 6 24 66 22 78 70 74
45 310 5 4 6 28

35 1010 4 4 28

A. R. Crowell 40 10 5 1 2 3 21 75 25 75 65 70

45 10 4 6 4 2 26

The best flies for Lake San Andreas are Benn'8 mosquito flies in all

three patterns. Benu's brown hackle, the greeu drake, grey hackle,
aud Benu's Royal Coachman. We emphasise Benn's flies for this

lake because thevare thinly dressed, and our own experience has
taught us that only such flies are killers on this lake. They should
be tried on No. 10. 12 and 14 hooks. Nothing larger than No. 10

Bhould ever be used there for either dry or wet fly fishing. For trol-

ling a larger sized fly may be put on above the spoon, and we have
bad very fair success trolling with three flies without a spoon.

-*-

If the interest in the Fly Casting Club contest continues to increase,

it will be necessary to erect another platform and run off two events
at once. The largest number of entries will undoubtedly be in the
delicacv and accuracy event ; while those who are interested in that

event only.are waiting for their turn to cast they could improve their

time to very good advantage by practising from the bank at 35 and 40

feet buoys ThiB would also have a tendency to induce new members
and the novice members to enter ihis event lor competition.

John Butler caught a fine mess of trout at Lake San Andreas on
Sunday last. They run ol good size and take the fly well in the early
morning. Ai the day advances the flsh hunt the deeper water and
trolling Is the proper caper. By eleven o'clock one should troll quite
deep. The Wilson and Pfleuger spoons are the favorites.

W. S. Bogartwent up to Boca and Lake Independence on Thursday
and will return on Wednesday next. TheTruckee is still high but
spoon fishing is producing good results and Lake Independence iB

providing superb sport.

There are no flies that wear as well or are as good killers as
Bonn's. E. T. Allen, Clabrough, Golcher & Co or R. LIddle & Co. can
furnish you with any desired pattern or quantity.

A well known authority on fishing Bays that live minnows can be
kept alive longer by Bimply rolling them up in a wet blanket than
they can be kept in a bucket of water.

The flBhing at San Andreas waBexcellent last Sunday. Mv J. Geary
caught a fine basket of trout.aud altogether there must have been 800
trout caught by the entire party.

, hlef Deputy Fish Commissioner J. P. Babcock will address th»
£^ Casting Club at Its next meeting on the game fishes of California.

H. F. Emeric and Wm. Murdock are at Lake Webber for a month'
outing. The trout are beginning to take the fly in good form and
t
he hotel is filled to the roof.

Before you go camping call at Clabrough, Golcher & Co.'s and pur-
chase one of their Kamp Kooks Kits. They are indispensable in a
well-ccnducted camp.

The trout in the Purissima are still Bpawning. There should be a
special ordinance in that county prohibiting trout fishiug in that
stream until July 1st.

Robert Royce, H. P. Umphrey and C. F. Montealegre left town on
Wednesday for a three week's outing in the Hetch Hetchy Valley,
Tuolumne Colnty.

Fishing in the upper Sacramento is Jnot at its best at present. For
some unknown reason the anglers that return from that section all
report poor luck.

Black bass season opened on Wednesday last. The Russian river
at Duncan's Mills is famous for this kind of fishing.

Chas. Deitz and Vic Harrier were fishing near St. Helena on Sun-
day last. They caught about 200 trout of fair size.

Lake San Andreas is remarkably free from weeds this year, and the
fishing is much improved in consequence.

Rock-cod fishing in the bay continues to improve, and by the last
of this month should be at its prime.

W. D. Mansfield and A. T. Vogelsang are enjoying a few days'
lng at Stony Ford.

Black bass fishing in the Russian river near Duncan's Mills is
reported good.

THE GUN.
Coming Events.

July 4-5—Pacific Tournament Association's inaugural tournament
at Alameda Point.
July 12—California Wing Ciub, San Bruno.
July 12—Olympic Gun Club, Alameda Point
July 12—Empire Gun Club, Alameda Point.
July 12—Reliance Gun Club. Webster St.. Alameda.
July IS—Alameda County Sportsman's Club, Alameda Point
July 19—Lincoln Gun Club, Alameda Point.
July 26—Empire Gun Club. Alameda'Point.
Aug. 2—Lincoln Gun Club's tournament, Alameda Point

Stockton Gun Olub.

The Stockton Gun Club held its usual semi-monthly practice shoot
yesterday and made some e;ood scores—which in fact they always
do. It was decided, however, that owing to the dull season of mid-
summer a vacation would be taken till August 1, consequently the
shoot yesterday is the last shoot of the club for the present. The fol-

lowing is the score made yesterday :

Balkwell 11101111111111101111—18
w. Ditz loiiiiioniiimiiio—17
Gamble „ 00111111110111111111—17
Comfort 11111111010011011111—16
Wm. Jessen -llOlOlflOlllollllllll—15
Nicol llOlUOlllllllOlOllO—15
Gilbert 01001111111111011100—14
G. Blain 11100010111111100111—

H

Schaefer 01101101011111100111—11
W. Keys 11100010110101111101—13
Barnett loiO OOOlOuOOlOIllOO—13
Condy - 101 11 1 1 1 100011010110—13
Mnsto 10101100111001101101—12
Hickenbotham .00111 1 1010001011.011—12
Elsmere 10111110011101000100—11
A. Blain OOlOIOOOOOlllliioill—11
Rich 01100000111111011100—11
G. DltZ 1 1001 3 10000111010010—10
N. B own... 10000010100110111110—10
Corocobb 01111010000101100011—10
Umlauf lOlQOlOlOOlOllOOdllO— 9
Lonjers lOlllOlOllOOOOOOOlOO— 8
Tinkham < OOOOOullOOlllioiOOO— 7
Payne 01000101010001100000- 6
Burns 00000110100000100010— 5

At theend ol the practice contest a number of pools were made up
and resulted in distributing honors much the some as the practice.
There was no abatement oi interest in the sport, even the spectators
being as numerous yesterday as ordinarily.—Stockton Record.

The Chamberlain Tournament.

J. S. Fanning broke 267 out of 330 targets at the Chamberlain tour-

nament, an average of 80.9. Fnlford led with 92.1. On the second
day "Our Jack" was knocked out by an accident to his gun. Mc-
Murchy was on the sick list and made but 76.8 on the first day and
76.6 on the second. The Magautrap or automatic magazine trap was
used altogether. The blue rocks were trapped free ot charge.

Judge Lindsay's handicap was another special feature ol this shoot
that attracted a great deal ot attention. The system advocated by
Judge Lindsay, of Knoxville, Tenn., is best described by the words of
tbe programme touching on that point

:

••Judge Lindsay's Handicap is also a new departure, which we feel
confident wiljl meet the approval of both amateur and expert. The
handicap is as follows : In first event all pay S3 entrance. In second
event winners of first money in first event pay S4, winners of second
83.50, winners of third S3, winners of fourth 82.50, and winners of
fif.h aud those that do not get a place $2 entrance. Each event being
handicapped by ecores made in preceding event."
Forest and Stream says ; As regards the working of this system,

we think it is Bafe to say that it was a success, and undoubtedly kept
many men shooting who would otherwise have quit early in the
game. It unquestionably reduces to a certain extent the winnings
of the crackerjacks, while it also reduces the losses of the poorer
shots. It is perhaps a little difficult for a cashier'a department to pay
the winners in the various events as promptly as under the uBual
system; but at Cleveland after the first day—that is, when once the
officials in the cashier's office became more familiar with the work-
ings of tbe Bystem—there was very little, if any, delay in paying out
each event. We may add, too. in favor of the Lindsay Handicap,
that, so far as we recollect, we did not hear a single kick registered
against it,

The Enoinal Gun Olub

A meeting of novices in the art of blue rock shooting was held in

Alameda Wednesday evening, June 24. for the purpose ol effecting

the organization of a club to encourage outdoor sport and to give the

members an opportunity of shooting inanimate targetB at a mini-

mum of cost. The name "Encinal Gun Club" was adopted, and the

following officers elected: H. A. Hoyt, President; J, J. Knight,

Vice-President; L. A. Hagy. Secretary; H. Betten, Treasurer; F.

6chultz, Captain; Directors—J. Cummings, William Murdock, G. W.

Monthly shoots will be held at Birds Point, and prizes will be giv-

en to members making the best scores. The club starts with twenty
charter members. — ^

The Alta Gun Olub.

The Alta Gun Club held its weekly shoot at tbe Seven-mile House

on Sunday last, at twenty-five blue rocks, unknown angles, known
IraDS and the following scores were made: Holden 16, Russ 18, C. L,
Smith 12 Cull 20, Ganzert 8, Dwyer 10, Walpert 11, Vandal! 8,

Youugman 5. Mullen 11. The club will hold a live-bird shoot at the

same place on Sunday, July 5th.
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THE PACIFIC TOURNAMENT ASSOCIATION'S SHOOTING GROUNDS.

The Inter-Club Match.

The fourth match of the series between the Lincolns, Olymj ics

and Empires took place at the grounds of the latter club on Sunday
afternoon last. The Lincoln Club's team of twelve men won by five

birds. This makes the total score of the four shoots: Lincolns 724,

Olympics 712, Empires 726.

LINCOLN GUN CLUB.

Barney lOlllllloiiiliiliiii—18
Eug. Forster Ill 10111011011111111—17
Flickinger 01110111110110111111—16
Robertson. 01111111110011100111—15
E. Foreter 11011 11 1110110111100—15
Wenzel 01 HOOlllIllllOOllll—15
Murdock 01111111001111110110-15
Karney lomooilioilliooill—14
Daniels OiouoiioiUOliiOlli—14
Cate 00111010111110111110—14
Bruna 00010111011000111111—13
Franzen 11100110110110101110-13

Total 179

OLYMPIC GUN CLDE.

Whitney 11101111110111111111-18
Webb lilllllOllllllllOlll—18
Nauman 11011111011111011111—17
Justine 01101011111110111101—15
M.C. Allen 11011111111000011111-15
Haigbt 11010011111110111011—15
Bekeart .' 11111111110110011100—15
F. Feudner llOOOlllOniOOllllUl—13
H. C. Golcher 10111001010011111011—13
Liddle 11111110111(00010101—13
W. Golcher 0001 1101110010111110—12
Hughes 00010111110011001001—10

Total 174

EMPIRE GUN CLUB.

Bears 10111111110011111111—17
Winning 01111110111101011111—16
Leeds - 00011111101010110111—14
Billington 11011110011111100110—14
Newton 11011111111001001010—13
Varney 01001111111000111101—13
Andrus 10110111110011011010—13
Young 11100010110101110110—12
Kerrisou 10110111011101001101—12
Stewart 11001101110100010111—12
Lehrke 001001 1011 lOlOHCOll—11
King 01111000010101000111—10

Total.. ..157

A Struggle With a Deer.

When I was a young man game was very plentiful in Clarion

County, Pa. Bear, deer and wild turkey were numerous, especially

in the northern part of the county. The farmers had to keep their

sheep and hogs shut in at night and watch them pretty close by day
light. Pig pens had to be built out of large logs, and then sometimes
a bear would break in and steal a porker.

When I was a lad about eighteen or nineteen years old I imagined
I was the stoutest man in the country. My weight was 195 pounds,
and I was as stout and robust as a bull.
One day my father had wounded a young buck deer in the woods.

It had horns about two inches long. As soon as his gun cracked the
deer fell down. When my father got within a rood or two of the
deer it jumped up, and in a trice there was a tussle. The animal
succeeded in tearing his clothes badly and bruising him considera-
bly. Bnt finally he got his tomahawk and got in a blow which laid
the animal out. He cut his throat and then came home and got me
to go and trail him in.

1 made all kinds of sport ofmy father for letting a little deer get
away with him. My lather did not hunt any more that winter, so I
carried his old muzzte-loading rifle, which shot thirty balls to the
pound. The barrel measured fifty-two inches in length, weighed
fourteen pounds, a stock the full length of the barrel, a regular old-
fashioned muzzle-loader.
Well, in a month or so after my father had the tussle with the buck

while traveling around through the woods I chanced to see an old
doe and a fawn. I shot, and down came my game, the ball striking
her at the butt of the left ear, killing her instantly. I dressed my
deer, hung it up and pulled for home. Of course I had to keep pok
ing my fun at my lather, who kept warning me that I might meet
my match some day. I imagined that it would be a large deer that
could get away with me if I got hold of it, but the day came that my
father long wished for.

I started out one efternoon for a short tramp. After I got about a
half mile from home I chanced to see a young fawn digging away
the snow to get some pasture. I was a long way off. so while the
deer had his head down I would sneak up closer to him; when he
would raise his head up I would stand perfectly still, and aB soon a6
his head went down I would advance, until I got within sixty yards
of him. I drew up the old gun and leveled it for the butt of his ear.
As soon as the gun cracked, the deer made a few jumps and fell. I
leaned my old gun against a tree and ran up to stick my deer. I
took it by the ear with my left hand, put my knee on its nose, took
my dirk knife, and before it had scarcely pierced the skin the deer's
hind foot flew up and my dirk flew about a rod, and I was rignt
thereto receive the next crack, which I got alongside of the head,
which made a cut about an inch long. The way the blood flew I
thought the deer had stuck me instead of me sticking the deer. Any-
how, we both got upon our feet, and then the tussle commenced in
earnest, but I showed the brute that I was the best man. I laid it
right down on its back, and like a good man I fell right on top; but
I was not on top long until my buttons commenced fiying;off.

I got up and reached for my pocket knife. While in the act of
opening it the deerjumped to its feet, and before I had time to wink
I got a crack in the stomach that put me on my setting down place.
Well, I was not on top this time, but while the deer was stepping past
me I got hold of one of its hind legs and it fell over a log, so I lay on
one side of the log and the deer on the other. Pretty soon the other
hind leg came slipping through under the log, so 1 took hold of that
one and braced my feet up against the log, and held to my leg. but
by this timel commenced to get sick at mystomachand vomited my
dinner. Tne blood kept pouring down the side of my head from the
cut I bad got, the back of my left hand was all skinned, and I com-
menced to get very weak from vomiting and the loss of blood. There
I sat holding to the deer's hind leg, about as sick as a fellow gener-
ally gets. Pretty soon the front leg came through, so I nailed that
one and let the hind leg go. I tried to reach over the log to cut the
deer's throat, but I just got a crack on my arm from one its hind legs
that made me thin k all of the bones in my arm were broken. By this
time I was kind of getting oyer my stomach trouble. I looked around
and saw my dirk knife lying within my reach, and I got hold of that
and reached through under the logwithmy numb arm.and whittled
away until I succeeded in cutting its throat. So when I got up I

found I was very weak, hardly able to stand, but fortunately I only
had a half mile to go. It seemed it a long way, but finally reached
home. Then my father's fun began; but I was like the little boy, I

had nothing to say. I could now very easily sympathize with my
father, and have made up my mind that I do not want auy more
wrestles with a deer, no matter how small it is, even if I have the
privilege of being on top all the time.—Game Reporter in the Amateur
Sportsman.

The Pacific Tournament Association.

We present our^readers'this weekVIth an excellentitllustratton of the

new building of the Pacific Tournament Association at Alameda Point

l he entire building Is 300 feet in length. The two-storyjportton in the

center contains refreshment and lunch rooms down stairs, and an
assembly room 16x14 with bowed glass front overlooking the entire plat-

form and bulkheads. There is running water In this building, and all

modern conveniences. The w ings contain an instruction gallery! with
disc traps and swinging targets, and eight club rooms with lockers, gun-

racks, etc.
The bulbhpads are equipped with 25 electric traps, two ot the bulk-

heads containing double sets.
one of the new features that they will Introduce will be the Quimby

syBtem of double-bin squad shooting. Another featuie is the " Tangle
Shot" trap pull, a device deslgued essentially to ihiow targets at
absolutely unknown traps and unknown angles. Neither ihe manipula-
tor of these traps nor the shooter has any means of knowing which traps
w 11 be prung ; the machine being automatic in Its switching of the cir-

cuit.

The Alameda local trains stop at the grounds every half hour, going
and com log.
We published the programme of the events of lo-^ay and to-morrow in

last week's issue. The association add $250 to the purses, and the attend-
ance will undoubtedly be very good

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

O. M. Allison of Elmyra shot with the Empires on Sunday last.

Doves are reported very plentiful about Sacramento and Stockton.

A resident of San Mateo county report doves very scarce in that
section.

Dove shooting is reported poor in the San Ramon valley. The
grain is not cut yet.

The Empire Gun Club continues to boom. They took in six new-
members last week.

At the big shoot at Syracuse, N. Y., this week they are using lour
sets of five traps each.

The Reliance Club House looks very much better since it has re-

ceived its coat of paint.

A. J. Webb, the well known trap shot, is the new salesman at R.
Liddle & Co.'s at the Emporium.

The regular monthly shoot of the Reliance Club that was to have
taken place to-morrow willbe held on July 12th,

The California Wing Shooting Club will not shoot to-morrow at San
Bruno. The shoot has been postponed until July 12th.

The regular monthly meeting of the Pacific Kennel Club will be
held at the Occidental Hotel next Wednesday evening.

Prospects for good dove shooting are not very good at present. The
grain is mostly uncut and in Sonoma the doves are still nesting.

At the Chamberlain Tournament 39 out of the shooters used E. C.

powder, 27 Du Pont, 7 Kings, 5 Hazard and the balance W. A.
Schultze and Walsrode.

The Columbia target, the invention of F .0. Young of the Colum-
bia Pistol and Rifle Club of this city is fast becoming the most popu-
lar nfle and pistol target in America.

When you are preparing for a dove hunt purchase a box or two of
C. P. W., Dupont or Hazard Smokeloss. You wi 1 find them a great
improvement over black, especially in hot weather.

Frank Merrill, the young Stockton blue rock expert, was shooting
at the Empires Sunday, and will remain in town until after the tour
namentof to-day and to-morrow at Alameda Point.

The Empire Gun Club presented W. Sears with a gold medal last

Sunday in honor of his having made the highest average of any
number of the Empires at the Stockton tournament.

"Brown i8 a good shot, isn't he?" "Very good. We were practic-
ing with our guns at my country-place the other day, and he hit the
bull's eye the first time." "Very clever." "Yes; but he had to pay
for the bull."—Harper's Weekly.

R. Liddle & Co. are now conducting the sporting goods department
at the Emporium. Old customers and new are welcome. They have
greatly improved their stock and when you are passing that way,
drop in and examine their new goods.

^uite a number of American shots will contest at the main English
eventB at Hurlingame and the Gun Club. Among them wiilbe Geo,
Work. J. Seaver Page, Yale Dolan, Clarrie "Dolan, Walter Watroufl,
Peter Morris, J, B. Ellison andW.B. Smith."

Among our new advertisements this week will be found that of
"Haunts of Wild Game" by Isaac McLellan. edited by Chas. Barker
Bradford. This is a beautiful book of two hundred pages, appro-
priately illastrated. Invaluable to every sportsman. Price SI.

The deer season opens on the loth and the hills of Marin, Sonoma
and Mendocino Cou: ty will resound with the crack of the rifle from
dawntodark. Many deer will unquestionebly fall to the unerring
aim of the older hunters, but the majority of them will be much more
scared than hurt.

Alameda Point will be the center of blue rock shooting for many
years. The club houses of the Reliance. Empires. Lincolns and last,
but by no means least, the Pacific Tournament Association, are all
neat, attractive and conveniently arranged. Any city might well be
proud of such a substantial array of buildings. The sportsmen of Cali-
fornia seldom do things by halves anvway.

Vandal hunters from Redwood City are killing quail in San Mateo
County and have been shooting doves for a month past. There is

no game warden in San Mateo and the only way for the sportsmen
to stop the deprediations of the lawless element is to hand together
and prosecute them, themselves. If the proper pressure was brought
to hear on the Board of Supervisors a game warden would be ap-
pointed very shortly.

Commissions were issued to sixty-two game wardens in Maryland
last week by the Governor. They are to serve without remuneration.
They were appointed as follows : Baltimore, twenty; Baltimore
County, ten- Anne Arundel County, two; Alleghany County, four;
Dorchester County, two; Frederick County, three; Garrett County,
eight; Harford County, seven; Montgomery County, three; Prince
George's, Washington and Worcester, one each.

It may not be generally known that the Peyton powder, manufac
tured at the California Powder Works. Santa Cruz. Cal., has been ex-
clusively used in the ammunition so far issued for service with the
new Government magazine rifle. This company has been able to
supply the powder as needed, aud the results of more than a year's
experience in tests of the powder at the Frankford Arsenal and in
the service with troops during the present season have attested its

good quality.

It is not generally known, nevertheless it is a fact, that the Selby
Smeltlne and Lead Company have purchased between twenty-five and
thirty carloads of blue rocks In the East during the pasttwo yearsand
Bold them on this coast at less than cost. This action on tbeir part has
done much for trap shooting. Having at all times sought the very latest
and best methods of loading cartridges and using smokeless powders,
they have built np an immense business, and to-day are selling these
cartridges at one-half the price that black powder cartridges lormerly
sold for. This is so well-known throughout the State that numerous gun
clubs are being formed in almost ©very section, and California today
stands In this respect higher than any other State in the Union. The
number of gun clubs is increasing monthly, and we anticipate that the
number Of crack shots from California will keep its name always In the
front rank. Cartridges are loaded by this firm to suit any and all orders
and if we are to judge by the opinious expressed by all the crack shots, as
well as those who have not earned that honor but have used these car-
tridges, testimonials would not be lacking.)

Among the shooting men pleasant to meet at Buffalo was J. 8,

Fanning, of the Olpmpic Gun Club, of San Francisco. Mr. Fanning
is connected with the United States Powder Co., of San Francisco,
and visits the East to make known to our resident shooting men the
excellencies of the new powder called Gold Dust, and manufactured
by the company named. Fanning is an enthusiast regarding the

Eowder he represents, and mentioned the fact that it was more like
lack gun powder in its results and manufactured more in manner

of that compound than any smokeless powder yet made; that it was
in no sense a chemical powder, and that therefore no chemical
changes could take place in Gold Dust even if used after years had
passed since the time of making it. He said it had |the recommen-
dation of being a bulk powder; that is, could be loaded aB black
powder is loaded and would give greater 'velocity with less pressure
than any known 'nitrocompound. All of which was said with so
earnest manner as to convince the listener that Fanning was a firm
believer in the good qualities of the Gold Dust compound.—Shooting
and Fishing.

We trust that none of our readers will forget that they represent the
sportsmen of California when they go ont dove shooting this week.
To go trampling through a rancher's field of uncut grain is but
slightly difierent from going into his pockets and stealing his money.
If all of the hunters that go out from San Francisco would act like

gentlemen we would not see as many signs prohibiting shooting as
one sees nowadays. When we hear the complaints of the ranchers

—

of broken fences, burned stacks of grain, trampled down fields and
wounded cattle and horses—we do not wonder that the rancher
dreads the opening of the dove season. Ifyouwishto enJoy good
snooting, drive up to the proprietor's dwelling and ask his permission
to shoot : let him know that all sportsmen are not hoodlums, and in

ninety-nine cases out ofa hundred he will not only grant the desired

permission, but will make your visit a pleasant one in more ways
than one. Above all things beware of fire. In these days of Smoke-
less powders there is but slight danger from burning wadding, hut
lighted cigars, cigarettes and neglected camp fires may do irreparable

damage while the grass and foliage is in its present tinder-like con-

dition.
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A SAN JOSE BACING SCHEME.

B- ciug Three Days Per "Week Contemplated—

The Electric Ligh: Part of It- The Mat-

ter Viewed From an Unbiase
Standpoint.

Cliff Phillips, proprietor of the People's Palace, San Fran-

cisco, has announced an intention ol giving a running meet-

ing at Agricultural Park, San Jose, three days every week

from July 20lh to tbe opeoing of the district fair in Septem-

ber—at least Mr. P— is the projec'or in tbe matter. The

Agricultural Society's fair grounds, track and slables have

been leased for a period often years, according to the "Call"

of June 27ih. The racing would be conducted under the

Agricultural Society's rules, and that organization would al-

so have the appointing of the officials in the stand. It is the

intention to have races by electric light every Saturday

night, if indeed not oflener, it being all owing to how the

people view tbe innovatian. AsKed if a foreign book would

be run on the grounds, Mr. Phillips declared : "Our plans

are not yet fully matured."

Now, we do not wish to discourage any enterprising man,

but unless San Jose has changed materially in the past two

years racins ca not be carried on there with any measure of

success for the management. The people will go to their

fair every season, but will frown upon a loog-conliuuid race

meeting and fail to turn out in sufficient numbers to make it

a financial success. Perhaps it is expected to make most of

the money out of the foreign book, as Ed Corrigan and Joe

ITllman did at Chicago in days agone. However, there is

such a great difference in the possible play at San Jose and

at Chicago that the hope of accruing a furiune from this

source strikes one as a juicy joke. The electric light racing,

too, would result in the San Jose proposition being outlawed

the first time the Western Tuif Congress and Jockey Club

held a meeting. And what sort of purses could the manage-

ment afford to hang up in a little city like SaD Jose, where

the people are not by any means enthusiastic over racing ?

Certainly not large enough after the first week to act

as a magnet on the principal horse-owners of this part of

the world. Just about two years ago an excellent

organization of turfmen, owning and controlling perhaps 250

horses, some of fair class, advertised quite exlensivelv a

meeting at San Jose, and after giving a successful one at Bay

District track, they all repaired to San Jose. Good purses

were hung up and everything was conducted in a busines?-

like way. The opening was on a Saturday, and some very

good performers participated in the events Notwithstand-

ing'the excellence of the card and the advertising, the gate

receipts were just $110. The day's pay-roll (private police-

men, constables on horseback and necessary employes)

amounted to something like $85, and as the purses were more

than $1,000 more, the racing was postponed for a week, more
advertising indulged in, pur-es cut down considerably and

another day's racing given. This time the gate receipts were

just $100. The upshot of the matter was a meeting of the

directors, declaring the affair off at once. Something like

$1,600 of the B & H. Association's money had gone simmer-

ing. Many horsemen were left stranded in the Garden Citv,

and so they ran on on their own hook, getting whatever came
out of the pool-boxes in tbe shape of commissions. First

money in the races ranged from $4 50 to $8. It was laugh-

able, and yet for some it was no laughing matter.

Looking back, therefore, at San Jose as a racing town, out/

side of "fair time," how much would she have to improve ;/i

two years to put such matters on a paying basib? We shxild

say about 8,000 per cent. It is not at all likely that Mr.
Phillips and his confieres are engaging in this enterprise

through sheer love of the "sport of kings," and we would i

like to inform them, if they do not already know it, that

there haB been two years of almost continuous racing in Cali-

fornia; that the people outside of ?an Francisco were only i

pacified when the management of the two big courses de-

cided to have running events only six months in the year, '

and that if there had not been a full stop, or "period," placed

in the racing article of San Francisco the State's legislators

would, without a doubt, have framed a law limiting racing to

sixty days per year or such a matter on any one track within

tbe boundary of the Commonwealth. If tbe projector of the

Ban Jose meeting desires to distribute a few thousands
among the needy horsemen in our midst, we wish him sue !

cess in his undertaking, but if it is imagined for a moment
that pretty Lady Fortune is biding behind a tree in the park
at San Jose, waiting for an opportunity to caBt herself into

j

his arms and smother him with kisBes, he should banish the

idea at once and at the same time save tbe California "racing
industry" from the wrath of the people outside the metrop
olis and their representatives in the Legislature, which is

sure to follow if racing is overdone in this State.

The Napa Programme of Races.

MONDAY, JULY 6TH.

2:40 class, trotting, all ages, purse $700 —Peter Jackson,

Teheran, Silver Queen, JefTe, Ludwick, Clay S., Solo, Faro

Bank, Fay, Hunyadi, Joe Nolan, Addison, Niece, Aibavis,

Nellie S., Johanne Treat, Alias.

2:25 class, pacing, all ages, purse $700.—Gladys W., War-
spite, Resort, F. W., Promise Me, Nick O'Time, Lizzie E.,

Prince Bismarck, Ben L., Senator, May Nutford, Sam H.
TUESDAY, JDLY 7TH.

2:24 class, trotting, all ageB, purse $700.—King of the Rirg,
Oaknut, GrandisBimo, Athena, Letter B., Humboldt Maid,
Loe Angeles, Gallette, Medico, Leader, Prince Gilt.

2:27 class, trotting, three-year olds, purse $500 —Mabel
Kinney. Willeroo, Claudius, Local, Derby La*p, Don Roberto,
Prince Gift.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 8TH.

2:40 class, trotting, two-year-olds, puree, 400 —Lynall,
Ellert, Nordeau, Owyhee, Letter Lilac, Lady L., Highland
Lad, Central Git 1.

2:15 claas, trolling, all ages, purse $1,000—Chico, Jasper
Ayera, Maria P., Shylock, Slam B., Native State, Toggles.

THCRSD&Y, JULY 9TH.

District two-year-old trot, 3:00 class, purse $300.—Paletta
M linger, Prinr«yiR Rnwena, Attraction, Hank, Briar Bud.

District three year-old trot, 3:00 class, purse $400.—Fanad-

ma, Napa Prince. Lucelle, Granville, Princess Whippleton,

Sweet Rosey, J. J.

2:40 class, pace, all ages, purse $700—Crescendo, Benard,

Bonnie Belle, Adele, Warspite, Meridian, Cora C, Kate H.,

Jim Budd, Floraline, Dictatus, Jennie Flood, Strathmont,

Christabell, Ben L. Sindwood, Alto Jenoa.

FRIDAY, JULY 10TH.

2:30 class, trotting, all ages, purse $700 —Medico, Patti

Rosa, Jefle. Aggregate, Clav S , Fay, Joe Nolan, Leader,

Auditor, Twilight, Leonet, Homeward.

2:12 class, pacing, all ages, purse $1,000 —Hanford Medi-

um, Ruby M., Golden Wesl, Javelin, Plunket, Loupe.

S4TORDAY, JULY llTS.

2:19 class, trotting, all ages purse $1.000—Nutwood
Wilkes, Charivari, Myrtle Thorne, Prince Ira, Fitzsimmons,

Mamie Griffin, Gilpatrick, Electra, Helena, Carrie C, Stella,

Robin.

2:18 class, pacing, all ages, purse $1,000 —F. W., Promise

Me, Estelle WilBes,Allie Cresco.Oui Boy, Sindwood, Ed Laf-

ferty, Col. Benton.

Free for-all, pacing, purse $1,000 —Bay wood, W. Wood,
Waldo J. , Silfewood.

The programme for the running races of two dayE will be

gotten up at once.

Independence Race^.

The following is a summary of ihe June races held at In-

dependence. Oregon:

SUMMARIES.

Trotting. 2:10 class.

DeLinn, by Multnomah 1 1

Naylor -. 2 2
Mas O'Reil 3 3

Time, 2:4S%, 2:40.

Pacing, 2:21 class.

Altawood, by Altamont 1
}

Stanwix 2 2

Peekaboo 3 3

Time, 2:23>£. 2:21.

Trotting, two-year-olds.

Almolane. by Coeur d' Alene 1 i
Volo - 2 2
Utopia 3 3

Time, 3:01%, 3 :C0.

Trotting, 2:19 class.

Caryle Came, by Hambletoniau Mambrino 1 1

Conde 2 2
Vanquish 3 3

Time, 2:29}^, 2:27.

Trotting and pacing, 2:27 class.

Pasco, by Hambletonian Mambrino 1 1

Multnomah - 2 2
Max O'Reil 3 3

Time, 2:46^, 2:12,

Trotting, 2:21 class.

Nettie Ham, by liambletonian Mambrino 1 1

Hugo 2 2

Quillisene - 3 3

Time, 2:35, 2:3o>£.

Pacing, free-for-all.

Altawood. by Altamont - 1 1

Stanwix - 2 2

Peekaboo 3 3

Time, 2:26, 2:22.

Trotting, special. 2:27 class.

DeLin. by Multnomah Ill
Winella 2 2 2
Quillisone 3 3 3

Time, 2:33% 2:35, 2:34.

D. W. Sears, Secretary.

Ooming Turf and Harness Sport at Los Angeles

Los Angeles, June 29, 1896.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—At a meeting of

Ihe Speed Committee of the District Agricultural Association

No. 6, held on last Saturday, it was decided to give a seven

days' meeting, commencing on October 10th, to 17, 1896,

provided Fresno does not give a meeting, but should we con-

flict with Fresno we will claim the next week; so, until we

hear from Fresno, we claim October 10th to 17th inclusive.

We also claim the privilege, in case of not being able to

a seven-days' meeting by reason of lack of entries, to give a

les9 number of days. We will also give the regular fair. The

programme and premium lists will be published at an early

gate.

I give a list of harness races made. There will also be

two running races each day, to be announced later.

Saturday. October 10th. 2:12 class, trotting, "beat race,"

purse $1,000. 2:*20 class, pacirg, pur6e $700.

Monday, October 12ih, 2:40 class, trotting, "heat race,"

pur6e $600 2:15 class trotting, purse $1,000.

Tuesday, October 13ih, 2:30 class, pacing, purse $600. 2:20

class trotiing, "heat race." purse $S00.

Wednesday, October 14th, 2:12 class, pacioe, "heat race,"

purse $800 Fret-for all, trotiing. pun>e $1 200

Thursday, October 15tb, 2:30 class, Uuttmg, purse $700-

Gentlemen's road racp, purse $200

Friday, October 16ih, 2:17 class, troitiog, ''beat race,"

puree $800. 2:16 class, pacing, purse J800.

Saturday, Ociober 17th, 2:25 class, trottine, purse $800.

Free-for-all, pacing, "heat race," purse $1,200.

Entries to close September 21, 1896
YourB truly, M. T. Brown, Sec

_ -V

Removed Callous Bunch

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.

I have a valuable mare that got kicked on tbe hind lt=g

half way betwaen the ankle and gambrel When it got well it

left a calloused bunch half as big as a hen's egg which 1 was

unable to remove. Last fall I bought a bottle of Gombault's

Causlic Balsam and tried it Five applications removed the

bunch and left the leg smooth, sound and right. I have used

various remedies to remove callouses, bunches, etc., but Gom*
bault's Caustic Balsam beats anything I ever used.

Geo. H. Kibbie.
Stratford, N. Y„ March y, 1896.

A Noted Long-Distance Race of 1870.

A great race took place at Deer Lodge, Montana, on No-
vember 17, 1S70, a distance of sixty miles continuous run-

ning to test the staying qualities of two local horses called

Lizard and Billy Boy, and the stakes were $1,000 a side. The
first riders selected were: For Billy Boy, Nat Evans, eighty

pounds; Bobby Graham, sixty-cine pounds; Eddy Evans,

seventy-five pounds. For Lizard, Tommy Woods, eighty-

two pounds; and Ben Phillips, eighty-four pounds, the in-

tention being to change every ten or fifteen miles, as the arti-

cles permitted tbe horses to go as they pleased between start

and stop.

At 12^20 the judges mounted the stand, called up the race

and precisely at 12.30 by the judges' time the horses, on the

second turn, were off even on the race of sixty miles. Both
horses led nff slowly, Billy going at an easy lope, leading a

length to the quarter-post, crossing the stretch a length be-

hind. Time, 4:18. In the second mile Lizard was ahead
The fifth mile was made in 3:15, with Lizard half a mile in

the lead. At tbe end of the eighth mile Billy was a third of
a mile behind. Fifteen miles were covered in one hoar and
sixteen seconds, both horses down to steady work and sweat-
ing freely. Lizird overtook his competitor on the sixteenth
mile, and at the end of tbe eighteenth mile was a mile
ahead.

At the end of the twenty first mile Lizard had gained one
mile and one third. The horses kept pretty well together,
Lizard still maintaining his mile lead The time ranged
f om 3:45 to 5:50, except on the thirty-fourth mile, which
was made by Billy in 3:20 and the thirty-fifth by Lizard in
3:15. In the forty second mile both horses trotted consider-
ably, Lizard having the advantage, as he compelled a lope
from Billy. The backers of Billy, who had been offering

large bets, let up a little, but considerable money was still

offered and taken. Billy was over a length ahead, but it was
evident the attempt to get away from Lizard and make good
the lost mile w? s useless, as Billy was going heavy and Lizard
was as bright and springy on his feet as in the first mile.

In the forty eighth mile Billy showed punishment and
wanted to quit. Both horse3 walked past the judges' stand.

The fifty mileB were run in three hours and thirty -five and
I

one-half minutes- Billy made a spurt on the fifty-first mile
and wanted to quit at the outcome, when he was bled. Liz-
ard kept on trotting at a good gait and came in in 7:10. Jn
the fifty-third and up to the sixtieth Lizard had it alibis
way. Colonel Thornton, the owner of Billy Boy, was willing
to give up the race, but thpt there should be perfect satisfac-

tion, sent out bis horse, which made the fifty-fourth mile, but
on the fifty fifth Bhowed such evident signs of exhaustion,
having refused all entreaties of the whip and voice to open i

trot, that he was led from the track while Lizard was on tbe
fifty-ninth mile.

The game little horse kept up his gait, and made his sixti-

eth mile under eight minutes, and sixty miles in four hours
and twenty-eight minutes, amid the rousing shouts of the ^00
or 500 people who remained to see the race oul. He looked
good for the rest of a hundred, and apparently did not appre-
ciate the blankets and ribbons with which he was in an in-
stant covered as much as he would another dash around the
course. Lizard mad« the last seven miles in thirty-two and
three-fourth minutes; miles not noted. Lizard's average
time for a mile was four minutes and thirty-eight seconds.

Death of Imp. Te rdrop.

On Monday last, the thoroughbred mare imp. Teardrop

was found dead in the pasture field at Palo Alto, but the

cause is unknown Teardrop was one of the choice lot of

broodmares imported from England by the late Senator Stan-

ford. She was bred by Mr. Houldsworth. foaled in 1876, aid

by Scottish Chief, dam Niobe, by Loup Garou.

Imp. Teardrop, through her produce, has become one o*

the great broodmares of 'he country. Her sons and daugh

ters not only raced well, but are just as celebrated as produ

cere. Teardrop was ihe dam of imp. Brutus (a great youn;

sire), imp. Cyrus (whose progeny race well), Raindrop (i

good race mare and a producer), Tearless (a winner), Muriel

and Joe Terry, also winners. Her last foal ia a bay fill

three months old by Racine.

NaN'.t Hanks' filly foal by Arion, 2:07|, has been nami
Narion—the accent falling on the "i," The youngster has

been liberally entered in futurity stakes.

MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

Certain In Its effects and never blisters.
Bead proofs below

:

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
Shelby, Mich., Dec. 16, '93.

Dr. E. J. Kendall Co.

Sirs :—I have used your Kendall's
[

Spavin Cure with good success for
|

curbs on two horses and it is the best
j

Liniment I have ever used.

Yours truiy, August Fredrick.

For Sale by all DrugglBts, or address

Br. B. J. KEyBAZL COMPAJfT,
ENOSBURGH FALLS, VT.

IPAJXX,
I
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L.E. Clement's Views on Breeding.

In the last number of the '"Stock Farm'

Iconoclast berates Keniuckiaos for crying

Mambrino Chief and breeding Hambletonians;

Bhows that the Mambrino Chief family, the

founder being foaled fifty-two years ago, is

"pure gold," a trotting family that gets no

pacers, and whose sons and daughters sire and

produce no pacers.

Mambrino Chief 11 was a large coarse

brown horse, sired by Mambrino Paymaster

or "The Blind Horse of New York." Mam
brino Paymaster was sired by idambrino, son

of Messenger, out of a mare s. t. b. by imp

Paymaster.
This horse was bred to a coarse Western

mare sometime previous to 1843, and pro-

duced a large coarse colt that was gelded and

under the nameuf Goliath, trotted in 2:36 in

1843. She was bred back and produced the

colt afterwards called Mambrino Chief. James
B. Clay, wanting a horse to compete with his

neighbors at Woodburn, who had Pilot Jr.,

bought Mambrino Chief and took him to Ken-
tucky, where all of his 2:30 performers were

sired, and all trotted into the list, under tbe

full development of the old regime. It would

seem at that time it was almost as much of a

disgrace in Kentucky to breed a pacer as logo

to tbe penitentiary, and although the dam oi

"The Rhodes" mare by Gano, and dam of his

fastest performer, the bay mare Lady Thome,
could pace as fast as she could tud; there was

very little said about it at the time.

Lady Thorne was foaled in 13n6, and in

1861 her half-brother, Kentucky Clay, was

foaled, and the next season her brother, Mam-
brino Patchen, was foaled. There were many
who talked and believed the black colt was

sired by Gaines' Denmark, and they made it

up hill work for Dr. Herr, his owner. Capt.

R. Todhunter, now of Dover, Mo., bred Ma-
rion, son of -lambrino Chief and from a

daughter of Bob Didlake, another son, he
bred a rich bay colt about 15.1, that was
known as Todhunter's Mambrino, but when
he was registered he was registered as Mar-
maduke9082. He sired the dam of Mambrino
Wilkes 6083, that has spent his life in Cali-

fornia. As might have been expected by in-

breeding the blood of graodsots of the blind

horse, the horse went blind, and haB trans-

mitted it with more regularity than he has

speed. Yet the inbreeding made him much
smoother, and I never saw a horse whose colts

could be matched up better, and that were
more uniform in cclor and general appear-

ance.

The best son of Mambrino Chief 11

was Woodford Mambrino, 2:21i, out of the

dam of Wedgewood, and he is breeding od

through his sons and grandsons. Mambrino
Russell, out of the dam of Maud S.. has a

longer list of both trotters and pacers than any
son he has left. The family is the oldest of

the Messenger tribe, and with better oppor-

tunities does not rank in speed nor race horse

qualities with some of the other families.

Kentucky has injured her own horse stock,

not bo much by using the little "Bench -legged

Harold," and the " nasty little pacing Pilot

Jrs.," as by inbreeding blood known to trans-

mit blindness.

Miss Russell was not considered good
enough to breed to Woodford Mambrino, until

Maud S. in her colt form demonstrated her

greatness.—Rural World.

The dam of Dorsey's Nephew (sire of Ot-

tinger, 2:11), was a light bay mare called Nell,

by a catch colt, a son of Jack Hawkins, that

was on the range with her. The dam of this

mare T^ell was by a horse called Oregon Selim,

a blood-like horse brought from Oregon to

California by Newton Ward ; the third

dam of Dorsey's Nephew was a very fast pac-

ing mare, and Mr. L L. Huntley, of Oakdale,
wbo owDed Nell and her ancestors, claims that

it was from this old pacing mare, Dorsey's

Nephpw, imparted the pacing characteristics

to so many of his progeny. George N., 2:22i,

Ottinger, 2:11, F. W., Arkansas and others,

were natural pacers. Mr. Huntley and his

son in-law, John Hall, sent the mare Nell to

Nephew, when he was at Stockton, and bred

her. They sold the produce, a bay colt, to

Pres. Dorsey near Oakdale,and from him this

horse gjt the name Dorsey's Nephew. He
passed to David Boyd, of the same place, who
still owns him.

It is reported that Mr. Ed A. Tipton, secre

tary of the Kentucky Trottiog Hor3e Breed-

ers Association and manager of the great Moo
tana circuit, has been requested to take charge

of the management of a big meetiop at Nash-
ville, the week following tbe fall meeiing at

Lexington. Mr. Tipton's methods of manage-
ment are becoming quite popular everywhere

and his services are in demand.

L. L. Huntley, of Oakdale, Staiislaas

county, has a very hands^ms black stallion by

Campaign, out of a mare by Silverthreads. He
is called Orator, and is siring a splendid lot

of stylish carriage horses. Mr. Huntley has a

number of very fine mares.
»

Leda S., by Stamboul, 2:07*. out of the

dam of Nancy Hanks, 2-04, is in training at

New Haven, Conn.

Horse Owners Should, Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. B.
Gombanlft
ex-Veteri*

nary Sur-

geon to
the French

Goferomeot

Stud.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible to produce any scar or blemish. The Safest

beat BLISTER evented. Takes tlio place or all but-
jnents fur mild or severe notion. licmoves till Bunehel
or lilemlahes from Horses or Cattle.
As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism,

Spralni, Sore i liroat , 1. 1 c, it is invaluable.

WE GUARANTEE tSUSMSBSSSSJi
produce more actual resiilcs than a whole botile of
any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold Is Warran-

ted to give satisfaction. Price S | .50 per bottle. Sold
by Druggiate, or sent by express, charges paid, with full
directions for its use. Send for descriptive ci^ulais,
testimonials, etc, £ddru*e
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland, O,

For Sale

SUNRISE! wirn r) .chestnut maiv,
ir years old, 16 > ands
git. sister to th j famous

slat" -winner Don • ariilo, and bait sister to the gr at
El Rayo, b>li g by imp. Mariner, out ot Sunll , by
Monday. She Is in toal lo Jerome S , bal* brother 10

Df Hashrou'-k, and a irequent w oner. * TJNR S - 13

a superb indiv dual, and coming from a wond-rtul
racing family, should make a o'e>i stud matron. To
be sold at a very low figure. Address " L," thin office.

JUST OUT!
Bonk entitled "HOW TO * 4NDICAP AND BEAT

THE RACES." For part culars send for circular to
YOUIVU & ttEESB, YoUDgatown, Ohio. Box 484.

Horsemen, Attention!

W. J. HEiWRY. or the SYRACUSE I'Y
I I.KKV, 5 1*1 Valencia Street, San Francisco,
will be present at th" various race meetings on the t al
ifornla ! cult, and will attend to the makng and
repairing f bike wheels, lining, putti g them in per
feet order. All work guaranteed.

We Have Recently Receivefl

A big invoice of large pedigree blanks,

and are prepared to tabulate

PEDIGREES OF

noiOiimeis aufl Trotters

in the highest style of the art, putting in

all the most interesting information re-

garding the various an : mala figuring in

the table. The price for ihebe uov plete

tabulations—really a burse history in

ileelf— has been placed at a low figure.

When orders for more lhan ihtee tabula-

tions are Drought by one person, a mate-

rial reduction will be madf. Apply or

send orders to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
313 Bush ^treet (top floor) San Francisco.

3d ANNUAL
HORSE SHOW

OF THE

Horse Show Association

PACIFIC OOAJST
Will Take Place in DECEMBER, 1896

Breeders and owners sire beginning to appreciate the efforts

of this Association in their behalf.

By giving this Horse Show their unqualified support they
will assist in the raising of the standards in breeding and class-

ification.

Horses sent to the Horse Show from the interior
of the State are returned free of railroad charges.

Correspond with us regarding your intended entries.

Send for Prize List.

Over $15,000 cash prizes given last year to all breeds of

horses.

Over $b',000 donated to special prizes by friends of the

horsemen.

Write for further particulars

Horse Show Association of the Pacific Cost
Room 30, Mill- Building, San Francisco.

GEO A. NEWHALL, Secretary. HENRY J. CROCKER, President.

Fids For P ivileges

Noiice is hereby given that on Saturday, July 11-

1896. at 8 rt'cLicfc p- m. the Bo«rd of liirectnrsni the
Valleio Driving Purk As-Q'iatfon wi 1 open bids for tha
following pnvLe cs tor the race meeting of said Asso,

ciatimi, to -e held on .iuly20th to 25[h loctUHve^at
which lime the bids will close:

1. BAR
2. GOXFBi TIOi\ERY. FHUIT. [IK

CRKAH, He.

3. P OL8
4. WHEEL nnd oiher AFP<< \ KD

U \MES.

Each privi ege to be bid on spparauly, and in bf>

accompanit-d byacertitte-l checu of 10 percent oi th**

amount of th- bid. said checK lo be returned to unsuc-
cessful Didders. Address ail bids tn ihn secretarv, and
mark envelope BibS. Directors reserve the right to

reject any or ail bids.

J H. \VH1TAH>R, Secretarv,

Vallejo Driving Park Association, Vallejo, Cal.

Remember horses sent to the Horse Show fo^
Sale are seen by over 30,000 people

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM
Trotters 'F'oic JSetlo

BELLA, b f
>.
1894

'
by

.
LENT, 2:26b

.

rlam GERTIE, by Hambletonian Prince
(Baird's). This is a very promising two year old ; can show quarters in 37£

second*. Price $400.

EXPRESSOR, br c, 1894, by NORRIS, 2:22}, dam ESTHF R (dam of Expres-
sive, 3, 2:12i), by Express. This a 6ne-lookioer individual ; bas

not been developed for speed. Is well broken double and single. Price $300.

ch f, 1894, by NORRIS, 2:224, dam IDLEMAY, 2:27i, by
Electioneer. This fill v, with little handling, can show eighths

Price $300.

AMERICA NT GIRL

MAY NORRIS,
jn 21 seconds. She is a 6oe individual, and will learn to go fast.

PALOMERICO b c
>
1893

'
by PAL0 A LTO, 2:08i dam A&

! (dam of Antioons, 2:28$; grandson of Crafty, p, 2:13J), by-

Toronto Sontag This colt is a natural pacer, has not been developed, but comes from a very

speedy family. Price $400

Colts and fillies one, two and three-year-olds for sale.

Catalogues of stock sent on application. All communications should be addressed to

PALO A' T'J S10CK FARM, Menlo ParJr, San Mateo Co., Ch 1

.

rtrtlU'T DRIVE A LAME HORSE
^J^J Im I

think because he is young hisj
not be contracted, some
more expensive means

'

ley's Extensible Hoof
fail. Not necessary to
don't lose time, mouey
your horse down tryin
feet are contracted and
expanded and comfor
ally with-tight boots,
two years aDd $150 tr

vain, and cured it for
A certain cure for
Side-bones, Thrush

,

etc. They straigh
make the blood cir
in the world that
the action which
creasesnesh. The
vented that Jits er>

be extended. They
receipt of price,'

to
sore,
table.
Agentl
yin

$2.00witb
Coras, Qua
Laminitis.
ten crooked
culate—which
can make the
of course, makes
Extensible is the
ery footy large or
are warranted. Two

Don't \
feet can- 9

colts are born so. Don't try \
till you have tried "Rip- w
Expander," They never a
wait till he is dead lame, 9
and patience, and break \
make him trot when hia 9
he can't go till they are i

You can't walk nator- 9
eman writes:-"! spent \
cure a lameness in ^
apairof yoursprings f
rter-Cracks, Quittor, a
Navicular disease, 9
feet, relieve pain, \

the only thing 9
feetgrow—assists v

more speed, in- §
only Spring In- \
"small, ana can S
sent by mail on \

, $2. Send for circular. Correspondence
solicited. Money refunded if not exactly as represented.

Address, J. G. RHXET, 183 Medford Street, Charlestown, Mass.

flR. HORSE OWNER

Do

You

Know

the difference between a Hot Forged Putnam and a cheap cold rolled

and sheared nail ?

that a nail drawn down to the point while under a welding heat, must be

stronger and better than those made by cold rolling

that cheap cut nails are liable to split thus^-

while being driven?

that Putnam Nails will hold the shoe from four to six weeks if necessary.

that it is greatly to your advantage to have Putnam jSTails used in your

horse's feet?

how much it has cost you already in not giving this matter your personal

attention ?

PUTNAn NAIL CO.,
SEPONSET,

BOSTON, MASS.
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California State Fair
For 1896

AT SACRAMENTO
September 1 to 19, 1896

Speed Programme s

TROTTING AND PACING
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 1.

The Occident Stake—Closed.

Pacing, Purse @800, 2 :2Sdass-Todose Auj
uit 1st. Horses making a recurd rf 2:17 or better on or

be ore Augusc 22d ar- to receive return of e tran' e
money, and shall be barred f om starting in this race,

bat may re-euter August 22d iu open class where elig-

ible.

Trottlos. Purse SSOO, 2:40 CIbbs-To close

August 1st Horses making a re ord ot 2:22 or be ter

on or before August 22d are to rece ve a retu n of en-

trance money, and shall be barred from starting in this

race, but may re enter .-* ugust 2id in open classes where
eligible.

\VBD.\BgDAY, SEPTEMBER 2.

Two-year. old Trotting Stake-Closed.

Trotting Parse, $l,O0O, Heat Dashes for 2:2ft
Class- Purse to be divined in four parts of <250. t ach
heat to be a tace. Winners of first money in either of
the first three heats cannot siart in ihe fourth heat.
Each part will be divided Into three monies: 60. 30 and
10 oercent. Any winder distancing tne field tor ceive
25 percent. of rernaiod-rot purse, .'eve ^ en rieitofill.

Entrance f"o. To close August 22d.

Pacing, Purse 8600, Free for all Three-Vear-
Olds - To close August 1st.

MONDAY, SEPTbMBER 7.

Trotting, Pnrae 8800, 2:30 < In-- ' close
August 1st Horses making a record ol 2:20 or better
on or before August 2'-d are io rec-ive a reiurn of ej-
trance money, and shall be barred from staniog in this

race, but may re-enter August 22d iu open ctasse,
where eligible

Trotting, Purse 8800, Heat Dashes for 2:35
Class -Purse to be divide 1 in four parts of J200. Each I

heat to be a race W Inner ot first money in either ot
|

the first three heals caunot start in tuurth hea'. Each I

part will be divided into three moneys: 60, 30 and 10,
per cent. Any winner distancing the field to eceive
25 per cent, of remainder of purse. Seven enuiesto 1

fill. Entrance $50. To close August 22d.

Pacing, Purse 8800, Heal Dashes for 2:27
j

Class— Purse to be divided in four parts of ?200. Each
|

heat to b- a race. Winner of first money in either of
the first three heats cannot start in fourth heat. Each

|

part will b 9 divided iuto ttnee moneys, 60. 30 and 10

per cent. Any winner dis'ancing the field to receive '

25 per centot remainder of purse. Seven entries to :

fill. Entrance $50. To close August 22d.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8.
Three- year-old Trotting Stake—Closed.
Trotting, Pu'se 81.OO0, 2:24 Class-To close!

August 1st. Horses making a record of 2:17, or better,
on. or before August 22 1, are to receive a return ot en-
trance money, and shall be barred from starting in

Pacing. Fur.- 81,000. Heat Dashes for 2:22
Class—Purse to be divided In four parts of ?250. t- ach
heat to be a race. Winner of first money ii either of
the first three heats cannot start in fjurtu be a Each
part will be divided into three moneys, 60,30 and 10 per
ce i Any winner distancing the field to receive 25
percent of remai oder ot purse, '-even entries to fill.

Entrance $75. To close August 22d. i

:\VEDIVBSDAY, 8EPTEMBKR 9.

Trotting, Parse 81,000, 2:1ft Class-To close
August 22d.

Pacini. Purae 8 1.000. 2:17 Class-To close
August 22d.

Trotting, Purse 81.00O, 2:
August 22d.

9 Class—To clos?

M01NDAY, SEPTEMBKK I J,

Twom ear-old
Closed.

Division Guarantee Sta*- e-

Paclng, Purse 81.00O, 2:20 Class—To close
August 1st. Horses makiug a record of 2:li or better
on or betore August 22d are to receive a return of en-
trance mouey, and shall be barred from starting in
this race, but may re-ent r August 22d, in open classei
whereeligibl*.

Trotting, Parse c SOO, Heat Dashes lor 2:30
Class— Purse to be divided m four parts ot $200. Each
heat to bea race, w inner of fir t money in either or

the first three heats cannot start in fourth heat Each
part will be dlvld d ioto three moneys,60, 30 and 10 per
cent Any winner distancing the field to receive 25
per cent of remainderof ourse. Seven entries to fill.

Entrance $50. To close August 22d.

I CKSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.

Two-yea^-old Pacing Stake - Closed.

Trotting. Purse £1,000. 3:17 Class-To close
August 22d.

,0 00, 2:14 Class-To closePacing, Purse 81
August 22i 1.

WEDNESDAY, 8HPTKMBER 16.
Trotting Purse, $1,200,2:10 Cl*ss-To close

August 22d.

Pacing Purse, 81,200, 2:10 Class—To close
August 22d.

Trotting Purse, 81.000—Heat Dashes for 2:20
Class. Purse to be divided into four parts of $250.
Each heat to bea race. Winner of first money In either
ot the first three heats cannot start in fourth heat.
Each part will be divided into three moneys, 60, 30 and
10 per cent. Any wluner distancing the field to re

this race, but may re-enter August 22d, in open classes ceive 25 per cent, of remainder of purse. Seven entries
whera eligible. L to fill. Entrance $75. To close August 22d.

Conditions.
All trotting and pacing races are to be three in five, and National Rules to govern unless otherwise spec

1 tied. Six to enter, three to start.
In record bar races six must stand after barreJ horses are out.
RIgnt reserved to hold less than six by usual deduction of entrance money, i

Right reserved to alternate heats of any two classes same day. Horses not winning a heat in four, or mak
ingadead heat, Is ruled ont, but does not lose position held at that time in division of purse.

ENTRANCE FEE, unless other -vise specified, is 5 per cent, with additional 5 per cent, from winners of
money in classes oTelght or more entries. In classes of less than eight entries, the five per cent, additional will
be required from starters.

Four moneyB in 3 in 5 races.
In sweepstakes closing conditions prevail.
In Heat-Dash races, unless disqualified, all entries are entitled to start In the first three dashes, but'ln the

fourth dash only non-winners of first mooey shall start. If less than three remain eligible to start In "fourth
heat It shall be declared off. Ahorse not within 100 yards of the winner 'except where there are eight or
more starters,then 150 yards) lu any dash, shall be declared disqualified from starting in any subsequent dash
of same event.but shall not forfeit money previously won. Time between each dash shall be 25 minu es.

A horse makiug a walk-over entitled only to entrance money paid in.
When but two starters appear, contest to be for entrance money paid in—twj-thirds to winner, one-third

to second.
Horses whose galls have been changed are not eligible to classes more than five seconds slower than their

record.
In trotting and pacing races, entries not declared out by 5 p. m. day before must start.
Caps and Jackets of distinct colors must be named in entries and worn Id races.

RUNNING.
The following RUNNING STAKES will close August 1, 1896. Remainder of

Running Programme will be announced August 2ltb, and will provide for additional races
to cover nine davs' racing, and will be arranged to accommodate all ages.

1. THE MIOSES ST4KE-A handicap sweep-
stakes for three-* ear-old fillies; of |25 each, or $10 if

declare'', with J300 aided, of which $50 to second and
»-"> to third, w eights announced by 12 m. day belore
the race. Declarations due by 4 p. m, same day. Six
furlongs.

2. THE CLASS STAKB- A sweepstake for three'
y-ur- idn; of ?25eacb, or |lOtorfelt; with $400 added, of
wbleh 175 to second and S50 to third. Weights ten
pounds below the scale. Winners of a stake this vear
ol the value of f 1,000 to ca-ry five pounds extra. Non-
winners this year of five races, any value, allowed five
pounds; ot three races.sevej pounds; of two races, ten
pounds. One mile.

3. THE VIXCTOR 8T4KES-A sweeps akes
for three-year- .Ids and upwards: $i5 entrance, |10 for-
feit; with «3")n adiled, ol which f75 to second and J50 to
third; *-'!' additional and s ake to be named for win-
ner If Vlnctor's time (1:40) Is beaten. One mile.
4. THB LADIES 8 TAKE-A selling sw-epstake

for three-year oMs, of giO each, or HOIorfek: with JtfOO
adled.oi which |,'.Q to seco d and |25 to thl.d. The
winner to be sold at audi <n: If lor 91 5uu 10 carry rule
welgnt, two po nds allowed foreach f 100 to f 1,000, then
three pounds 10 |400. Value placed on starters by 4 p.
h. day before ihe race. Six furlongs.

ft. THE CAPITAL CITY 8TAKE-A handicap
sweepstakes lor thr-«-y*.-ar-ol s and upwards; |25 e -

trance, or J10 forfeit; wlln MOO utldfd, of which »75 to
second and ;|50 to third. Weights posted hy 12 M day
preced ng the race. Declarailnns due by 4 p. m same
day. One and one-eighth mile*.
~Q. THE FlVOHITE n 1 AK.K-A handican
sweepstakes for three-year olds fitid upwards; of 150
each, |25 forfeit, or only $15 If declared; wth J/.00
added.of wnIchjIOO toMucouoantl 300 to third. Weights
Coated by 12 u. two days before race. Declarat ons due
y 4 P. M.aame day. One and onn-iiunrter mil.--
7. TIIK KALI, 8TAKE-A handicap sweep-

stalfpsfor Ihrfe.year-oMBiiiHl upwards, of ISO each ur
|I5 II declared day weights are announced, with *500
added; of which ?100 to second and |50 to third
Weights announced two days before rue. Declarations
due 4 p. 11. sume day. One nod oni -iu.il miles

8. THE CALIFORNIA CUP RACE-A handi-
cap for tbree-year-uldsand upwards. Purse $I,5C0, of
which f 1,000 (in money, cup or pate) to fi.st horse,
|300 to second and §200 to third horse. Entrance $100
or only »20 if declared by September 5th, 1 r |25 it by 4
p. m the day weights are announced; all rot declared
at this date will be held fur full amount of entrance,
but may declare out upon payment of same by 4 p m.
day before race. Weights announcel five days before
the race. Five starters Id different interests required.
Two and one-quarter utiles.

9. THK SCiVIVY 8LOPE 8TARE-A sweep-
stake tor two-year-oldiflllles, of |25 each, J10 forfeit,
with 8250 added, second to receive $50 from stakes,
weights five poun.is bolow scale. Winner of a stake
race ot any v»lue ito carry seven pounds; of two, ten
pound- extra. Allowances : Maidens five pouu s.
winners of not more than two races five pounds.
Beaten n aidens for once, five pounds ; twice, seven
pouu s ;

three times, ten pounds; five or more timet
fifteen pounds. Fillies beaten three times and not
nlace ' 1, 2, 3, allowed five pounds additional. Five
furlongs.

10. THE CALIFORNIA VVM VI. 8TAKE-
A sweepstake for two-year-olds, of 125 each 910 forfeit.
with $350 added, second to receivers, third, 850, Win-
ners of a Btake race, or four races of any value, to
carry five pounds extra. Allowances : Maidens five
pounds, w inuers of not more than two races five
pounds. Beaten maidens five pounds for once, seven
for twice, ten tor three, five or more fifteen pounds.
Those beaten three times and not placed 1, 2, 3, allowed
additional five pounds. Six furlongs.

11. THE AUTUMN HAIVDICAP-For two-
year-olds. A sweepstake of 830 each, half fortelt, or
flO If declared, with »400 added, second to receive 875.
Weights posted day before race, declarations dua by 4
p. m. of same day. One mile.

12. SELLINO SWEKPHTAKK-For maiden
two-year-olds, of |20 each, $10 forfeit, with $250 added,
second to receive 160 from stakes. Fixed value $1,500,
two pounds allowed for each $100 to $1,000, then three
pounds lo $.500. Value placed on starters only, to be
named by 4 p. m. night before race, Six furlongs.
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EDWIN P. SMITH, Secretary. O. M. OHASE, President

©10,000 uxr i=»xjh.jse3s;

PETALUMA RACES
August 3 to August 8 Inclusive

THE PETALUMA TRACK AND ITS APPOINTMENTS ARE UNSURPASSED IN CALIFORNIA

Entries to Close July 11, 1896

Purse.

$ 500
aoo
soo
500
600
600

TROTTING PURSES.

.No. 1. -2
: 10 Clas*. All Ages,

No. 2. 2:30
Ko. 3. »:24
No. 4. 2:19 '

No. 5. 2:15
\o. 6. Free For All,

COLT RACES.

No. II. Two-Year-Old Trot, 8 400
No. 12. Three-Year-OId Trot, 400

RUNNING PROGRAMME.
PCRSK gSOO. For horses of all ages. Weights 10

pounds below tbe scale, Maidens three years old
or upward allowed 5 pounds. Six furlongs.

PURSE 8300. F. r two year-olds. Maidens allowed
5 pounds; maidens that have started three or more
times and not placed 1-2-3 allowed 10 pounds.
Four and a half forlontis.

PURSK 8350. Handicap. To be ruo Wednesday,
August 5th. One mi c.

PURSE 8300. For horses of all ages. Weights 7

pounds below the scale. Maidens three years old
or upward allowed 7 pounds. v\ inuers of three or
more races in 1896 to carry 7 pounds penalty; of
two races, 5 pounds. Five furlongs.

Purse.

8500
500
500
600
600

PACING PURSES.

No. 7. 2:30 Class, All Ages,

No. H. 2:20

»o. 9. 2:17

No. IO. 2:14 "

No. 11. Free For- All,

COLT RACES.
No. 13. Two-Year-Old Pace. 400
No. 14. Three-Year-Old Pace. 400

RUNNING PROGRAMME.
PURSE 8300. All ages. Maidens allowed 5 pounds

if three years old or upward. Six furlongs.
PtjR<*E 8350. Handicap. To be run Saturday.

August 3th. One mile and an eighth.

«3~In all running races second money will be §50,
third money 825. Entrance to running events ?10,
$5 additional to scratch.

All the running races, except handicaps, are over-
night events.

Handicaps close two days before race Is to be run.
Weights and declarations day previous to race, by
5 p. M

All races to be run under the California Jockey Club's new rules.

CONDI IIONS.
Entries to close July 11, 1596. Horses to be named with entry. Entrance fee five per cent, to accompany

entry.
Purses to be divided into four moneys: 50. 25 15 and 10 per cent. Five per cent, of the amo'int of the purse

will be deducted from each mouey won. In all races teu entriesare required to fill a race, but the Board reserves
tbe right to close wilh less If it is so desired

The Board ot Directors reserves ihe right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start they
may contest for the entrance money paid in, to be divided 66 2-3 per cent, to tbe first and 33 1-3 per cent, to the
second. A horse distancing the Geld shall only he entitled to first money.

Iu all two-year-old races tbe distance shall be 150 yards.
All races to be three in five except two -year-olds, which shall be two in three.
Trotting and racing colors must be named with entry.
Conditional entries will be treated the same as regular entries, and nominators held under the rules.
The Board of Directors reserves the right to chaDge the hour or date ot any race, except when it becomes

necessary to antedate a race, in which instance tbe nominator will receive three days' notice of change by malt
to address of entry. Bight reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races ou account of the weather, or
other sufficient cause.

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. m, on the day preceding the race shall be required to start, and
declarations must be in writing and made at the office of the Secretary at tbe track. .

When there is more than one entry to any purse by one person or in one interest, the horse to be started
must be named by 5 o'clocd p. m. on the day preceding the race-

Any race that may be started and unfinished on last day ot the meeting may be declared ended and money
divided according to rank of horses in summary.

When more than nine declare to start in any race, the Board of Directors reserves the right to divide the
starters into two fields, and make two races; iu such race* all entrance moner paid in, in excess of amount ot

purse to be added to the purse ; It Is further provided that in all fields so divided there will be no deduction
from money wlnoers.

Otherwise than Is specified in these conditions, National Trotting Association rules to govern.

ASA HlGGINS.^President. \V. D. HOUX, Secretary, Petaluma, Cal.

PLEASANTON RACES!!
Horse Races, Trotting, Running and Bicycle Races

AT the

Pleasanton Stocli ZF"£tx*xxx 7x*a,ols.
PLEASANTON, CAL., ON THE

FOURTH OF JULY
The Pleasanton Celebration Committee announces the following Programme :

Trotting, 2:30class, best 3 in 5, purse S2SO
Running, for two-year-olds, Ave furlongs, 200
Running, for all ages, six furlongs, 200

BlCYt LE RACES—Half mile scratch; one mile
scratch and five mile handicap, for valuable cash

prizes.

Conditions Trotting Bace—N. T. A. rules to govern. Bunning— American Turf rules to govern. Entrance
fee to trotting race, five per cent & d five per cent, from winners. Running races, five per cenu to accompany
nominations. Five or more horses to enter, three or more to start.

J. B. HORTEKSTINE. Secretary. WW, NAPIER, President. Pleasanton, Cal.

0AKW00D PARK STOCK FARM
Stallions Season 1806

Steinway, 2:25 3-4 (private stallion) will serve a limited

number of mares at $100 the Season

Chas. Derby, 2:20 $100 the Season
(Winner of First Premium for Stallion and Four of Ills Produce at San Francisco

Horse Show, 1894)

He Is the sire of Diablo, 2:09'4 (4 years old), winner of two first premiums Sao Francisco Horse Show, 1895

El Benton, 2:23 - - - $50 the Season

SEASON COMMENCES FEBRUARY 1st and CLOSES JULY 1st

Mares should be shipped to Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, per S. P. R. R., via Martinez.

Best care given, but no liability assumed lor accidents or escapes.

Pasturage $5 per month ; hay and grain, $10 per month.

For terms for othe» stallions and further particulars, address

OAKWOOD PARK STOOK FARM Danv'Ue, Contra Costa County, Cal
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$10,000 inxr purses!

VALLEJO RACES
July 20th to 25th Inclusive

The Vallejo Race Track is in First Glass Condition, Second to None in the State.

Its Appointments are Complete. Accommodations for 111,

ENTRIES TO CLOSE ON JULY 11, 1896.

TROTTING. PACING.

,\"o. 1. 2:40 Class, All Ages, Purse 8500 Wo. T. 2:30 Class, All Ages. Purse 8500
Ho. 2. 2:30 &0O No. ». 2:20 " 500
So. 3 2:22 SOO No. 9. 2:17 500
Ho. 4. 2:19 iSOO No. 10. 2:12 " 500
No. 5. 2:1S 500 No. 1 1. Free-For-All " 500
IVo. 6. Free-For-All

COLT RACES.

500
COLT RACES.

\0. 12 Two-Year-old Trot, Purse 83 OO No 15. Twj-Year-Old Pace, Purse 8300
\o. 13 Three '• " '• 350 No 16. Thre, 350
\o. 14 Four 400

GENTLEMAN'S RACE FOR ROADSTERS.

No. 17.

No. IS.
No. 19.

Trotting. 2:30 Class, Purge - - 8150
Comprising horses In Napa and Solano Counties.

DISTRICT TROTTING RACES.

Two-Tear-Old, 3 Minutes - - 300
Three-Year-old, 3 Minutes - 330

District comprises the counties of Sonoma, Marin, Napa, Solano, Yolo, Lake, Colusa,
Glenn, Mendocino and Humboldt.

CONDITIONS.
EntrW-s to close July 11, 1696. Entrance fee five rer cent, to accompany entry.
Purses to be divided Into four moneys: &0, 25, 15 and 10 per cent. Five per cent, of the amount of the

purse will be deducted from each mot,ey won. In all races ten entries are required to fill a race, but the

Board reserves the right to close with less If It Is desired.

The Board of Directors reserves tne right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start they
may con test for the entrance money paid lo, to be divided 66 2-3 percent, to the first and 33 1-3 percent, to the
second. A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to first money.

In all two-year-old races the distance shall be 150 yards.
All races to be three In five except two-year-olds, which shall be two in three-

Trotting and racing colors must be named with entry.
Conditional entries will be treated the same as regular entries and nominators held under the rules.

The Board of Directors reserves the right to change the hour or date of any race, except when It becomes
necessary to antedate a race. In which instance the nominator "will receive three days' notice of change ol

mall to address of entry. Right reserved to declare offor postpone any or all races on account of the weather
or other sufficient cause.

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. m. on the day preceding the race shall be required to start, and
declarations must be In .vrlting and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.

When there Is more than one entry to any purse by one person or in one interest, the horse to be started

must be named by 5 o'clock p. m. ou the day preceding the race.

Any race that may be started and unfinished on last day of the meeting may be declared ended and
money divided according to rank of horses In summary.

When more than nine declare to start In any race, the Board of Directors reserves the right to divide the
starters into two fields, and make two raws: in such races all entrance money paid In, in excess of amount of

fmrse, to be added to the purse ; It is further provided that In all fields so divided there will be no deduction
rom money-winners.

Otherwise than Is specified In these conditions. National Trotting Association rules to govern.
Under the advertised conditions, nominators in purses tbat failed to fill may transfer at any time prior to

July 16, 1896, such entries as they have made in purses declared off to other classes that filled to which they
are eligible.

Send to the Secretary for entry blanks,

J. B. McCAULKY, President. J. R. WHI TAKER, Secretary, Vallejo, Cal.

$6,000 ITXT rTJDFLSES

!

-:- WILLOWS RAGES-:-
August 1 1th to 1 5th Inclusive

WILLOWS HAS AS GOOD A TRACK AS ANY.

Entries to Close July XX, 1896.

TROTTING PURSES.

No. 1—2:40 Class, All Ages, Purse 8500

PACING PURSES.

No. 2-2:30
Wo. 3-2:24
No. 4-2:19-
No. 5-2:15

500
500
500
500

No 6—2:40 Class,

No. 7-2:25 "
No. 8-2:15 "
No. 9-2:12 •

All Ages, Purse 8500
500
500
500

RUNNING PROGRAMME.
PURSE 3200. For horses of all ages. Weights 10

;— pounds below the scale. Maidens three years old or™~ upwards allowed 5 pounds, six furlongs.

PORSE 8200. Handicap. One mile.

PCRSE 8200. For horses of all ages. Weights 7

pounds below the scale. Maidens three years old

or upward allowed 7 pounds. Winners of three or
more races in 1896 to carry 7 pounds penalty; of
two races, 5 pounds. Five furlongs.

PCRSE 8200. All ages. Maidens allowed 5 pounds,
If three years old or upward. y Six. fu longs.

No. lO— rree-For-AII 500

RUNNING PROGRAMME.
PURSE 8700. Handicap. One mile and an

eighth.

fi^~In all running races second money will be $50,
third money ;-0. Entrance to running events $10,

$5 additional to scratch.

Handicaps close two days before race Is to be run.
Weights and declarations day previous to race, by
5 P. M.

All races to be run under the California Jockey Clob's
new rules.

All the running races are over-night events, except
the handicaps.

CONDITIONS TO TROTTING AND PACING RACES.
Entries to close July 11, 1896. Horses to be named with entry. Entrance fee, five per cent., to accompany

entry.
Purses to be divided Into four moneys: 50,25, 15 and 10 percent. Five percent, of the amount of the purse

will bededucted from each money won. In all races ten entries are required to 911 a race, but the Board re-
serves the right to close wiih less If It Is so desired.

The Board of Directors reserves the ri^ht to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start they
may contest for the entrance money paid in, to be divided 66 2-3 per cent, to the first and 33 1-3 per cent, to the
second. A horse distancing 'he field shall only be entitled to first money.

In all two-year-old races the distance shall be 150 yards.
All races to be three in five except two-ye&r-olds, which shall be two in three.
Trotting and racing colors must be named with entry.
Conditional entries will be treated the same as regular entries, and nominations held under the rules.
The Board of Directors reserves fhe right to change the hour of date of any race, except when it becomes

necessary to antedate a race, in which instance the nominator will rect-lve three days' notice of change by
mail.to address of entry. Right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account vt theweathet,
or other sufficient cause.

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. M. on the day preceding the race shall be required to start, and dec-
larations must be in writing and made at the office of the secretary of the track.

When there is more than one entry to any purse by one person or In one interest, the horse to be started
must be named by 5 o'clock p. m. on the day preceding the race.

Any race tbat may be started and finished on last day of the meeting may be declared 'ended aud money
divided according to rank of horses in summary.

When more than nine declare to start in any race, the Board of Directors reserves the right to divide the
starters Into two fields and make two races; lo such races all entrance money paid In. in excess of amount of
nurse, to be added to the purse; It Ia;turtber provided, that In all fields so divided ihere will be no deduction
from money-wloners.

Otherwise than is specified in these conditions, National Trotting Association rule to govern.

B. H. BURTON, President. W, V. FRhKMAN. Secretary.
P. O. Box 96, Willows, Cal.

KIDNADINE FOR MAN
OR BEAST

(REGISTERED TEADE MAKE)

Cures Bright s Disease, Dropsy, Inflammation of the Kidneys and Bladder, Diabetes, Rheu-

matism, Restores Lost Vigor, Painful or Suppressed Menstruation,

And all complaints arising from a diseased state of the urinary organs of either sex.

Cures Inflammation of the Kidney and Bladder, Regulates Retention and Excessive Urine,

Pink Eya, Dropsy, Rheumatism,

And all complaints arising Trom a diseased state of the urinary organs.

We Refer, by Permissioti, to the Followiner "Well-Known Gentlemen:
F. T. afcilAHON, official veterinary surgeon. Chicago.
W. D. MOONE, 2021-2023 Wabash avenue, Chlcaco.MONROE SALISBURY. Pleasanton, Cal.
A. McDOWELL, driver Azote, Fleasanton, CaL
M. E. McHENRY, driver John R. Gentry, Freeport,

JACK CURRY, driver Joe Patchen, Chebanpe, 111.
E. F. GEERS, driver Robert J., Buffalo, N Y.BUDD DOBLE. trai er and driver, Chicago
DAVE WAIXEL, trainer and driver, 332-5 Vernon

avenue
MATT FISHER, 137 and HI Twenty-sixth street,

Chicago.
ARMS & CO., Chicago stables, 2129 1131 Indiana

avenue.
JACK O'NEIL, trainer and driver, Chicago.

surgeonEUGENE SULLXVAN, official veterinary
Chicago fire department.

FRED J H 4MMILL, 4758 Champlain avenue,
H. I. SAXTON, Grand Grove Farm, Morgan Park III
C. H. STILES, Stiles' stock Jarm, Wheaton. IllGEORGE WPST, trainer and driver, Chicago 111
F. S. GORTON, 2120 Pralrip avenue, Chicago.
HON. JUD'-JE E. HANECY.3116 Michigan avenue.
G. W. BARSTOW suderintendent Siegel, Cooper& Co.

s ables
ROB CARNATHAN. trainer, Minneapolis, MinnANDERSON TRANSFER ^OMPAN V, Chicago
A. HANSON, sud't Uinta stock Harm. Wyomine
CITIZENS' BREWING COMPANY, ChicagoJOHN McCOY. 34-H Forest avenue, Chicago.
WM. R. WYLIE, sup't Caton stock farm, Joliet, 111

KIDNADINE is Bold under an Absolae Guaranty to Cure or Money Refunded. For sale by all
druggists. Ask your druggist tor It and he will get it. Price per Bottle 81.00.

WHEN ORDERING KIDNADINE STATE WHETHER FOR MAN OR BEAST
KIDX > DI>E lltnil i \K CO.,

404 Inter Ocean Building, Corner Madison and Dearborn St , Chicago.

The King of Race Horses and Sires

2:11 1-4=
Will Make the Season of 1896, Commencing February 1st, at

OAKLAND TROTTING PARK, AT $100 THE SEASON
Usual Return Privileges.

As an eight-year-old Btallion, McKlnney's lisi leads all others In the world tor average "speed McZenq 4
2:13; Zombro, 3, 2:13; Harvey Mc, 3,2:14'^; Jenny Mc,2,2:20.^; Sir Credit, 3,2:25; Osito, 2,|2:30; Pat Coonev

; Julia D, 2, trial 2:24; Lola, 3, trial 2:27W, Monte, 3, trial 2:2S^\

McHINNEY, 2:11 1-4, was foaled June 12, 1887, sired by the great Alcyone (son of George Wilkes andAlma Mater, the lamons oroodmare by Mambrino Patchen), dam Rosa Sprague, by Gov, Spra^ue "^O 1
. he bv

Rhode Island, 2:23,^, out of Belle Brandon (dam of Amy, 2:20M, Gov. Spraene, 2:20'", Wilmar ''V'i) by Barn
bletonlan 10; grandam Jenny, by Young Bacchus (thoroughbred); great grandam Worden mare by Eiton
Eclipse (thoroughbred). The second dam of McKinney was Rose Kenney idam of Messenger Chief sire of
sixteen in 2:30 list), by Mambrino Messenger, one of the strongest-bred Messenger studs in the Registry' Thirddam J. I. Kenney mare, dam of Gen. u. H. Thomas i sire of seven In 2:30), by Mambrino Chief 11. Fourth dam
Jesse Bryan mare, by Imp. Napoleon (thoroughbred). Fifth dam by Tempest (thoroughbred)

MrKINXEY. 2-11 1-4. is 15.2s hands, weighs 1140, and is one of the most perfect-made horses in Amer-
ica, having plenty of bone and substance- He started in twenty-eight races and won twenty-five of them His
reputation as a game and conslsteut performer is world wide. As a sire the few of his progeny that have been
handled for speed have demonstrated that they inhe it all his extraordinary good qualities.

The best care taken of mares, out no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes Pasturage 44 ner
month. For further particulars, apply to CHAS. A. DURFEE, Oakland Trotting Track Oakland* Cal

Hart Boswellil
3.699.

ard.
This splendidly-formed trotting stallion was sired bv
1-4, (son otGFO. WILKES. 2:22, and DOLLY, damDIRECTOR, 2:17, THORNDALK, 2:21, etc.). sire of 113 in 2-"0 listm Nancy Lee (dam of NANCY HANKS, 2:04, and DICTATORWILKES, sire of six in 2:30 list), by Dictator; second dam Monhv ETan

dam of Mike Wilkes, 2:15^', Ira Wilkes, 2:22M, and the sires Adrian Wilkes and Ira Wilkes), by Edwin Forrest
49; third dam Sophronla, by Brown Pilot; fourth dam by Bertrand; fifth dam by Lance, son of American
Eclipse; sixth dam by Gray Dungannon. This is the acme of fashionable breeding. In conformation disposi-
tion, color and pure trotting action HART BOSWELL is perfect. He has never been worked for speed His
progeny are strong-limbed, level-headed and very promising. Terms 850 lor tbe season Address
K. O'tiBADY, Laurel Creek Farm, San Mateo. Splendid pasturage, and mares kept In any manner
owners may desire.

14,995
Record2:231-3GRANDISSIMO

Sire of MYKTLE THORNE, 2:18 1-2; TOP8EY. 3 yr. . 2:26 1-4; ALTISSIMO, 3 Yr.
2:25 1-4, will maae the season of 1S96 at VINELAND STOCK FARM, Napa county. Terms, |40 tor the
season; usual return privileges. Mares kept by the month or year at reasonable irates. The finest of pasture
and all facilities for early development of colts. Correspondence solicited.

FRED W. LOEBER, Vineland Stock Farm, St. Helena, Cal.

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Gold Meda
At California Slate
Fair 1892.
Every horse owner

who values his stock
should constantly have
a supply of it on hand.
It Improves and keeps
stock in the pink of con
dition.

Manhattan Food Go.

San Mateo. Cal.
Ask your grocer or dealer for it.

P. JAMIESON'S
NOTED

Harness Composition
Is Impervions lo Wet, and Produces a Brilliant Black Polish

on Every Description of Leather.

^' Beware of imitation. WE GUARANTEE every box sold^ by us to be the GENUINE IMPORTED ARTICLE, made
P. JAMIESON, only by P. Jamibson.

the manufacturer or Registered table 74,620 U. S. and Great Britain.

JSSJ-Obaerve—XothlDg iojurlous to the Leather la this Composition.

Three Sizes, 75c, $1 00, $2.00 per Box by Mail.

FOR 8ALK BY FIRST-CLAgS SADDLERY AXD SADDLERY HARDWARE HOUSES.
OB BY

P. HAYDEN, 50 Mechanic Street, New rk, N. J 1

Agent for U. 3. for

WM. EOWN'S Celebrated Newmarket Horse Clippers
Write for Special List.
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ALLTR0T1IN6 AND PACING HORSES HEED

I>r. Sxxxitto-'s

VITA OIL
IT'r- TIIK

Best Pain-Killing and Healing Remedy Money

Can Buy.

For Ban Throat, l ui.« folds, Swollen i;isnd».

Bore HllClei, -"train-. Brul-r* and Sprain*.

IT HAS NO EQUAL IN THE WORLD

AUIotereital tore respectfully referred 10 Ltae follow-

Inr exp*Ti.'ii<-*«l horsemen, who have osed me won-

derful vi i'A OIL, and highly reoommeod lis

proI.E P.HeaM.Pn*. 1>- L. hack. it. sec.

1' C r. B. !'. A N- T A.

Monroe Salisbury. Chav ttorfee.

Fred w. Lneber ippen.
I W. Covey.

-uu t> . wiiiianjs.

Nelson. P- Mtl

Wm .Mtirry. M. MoSliuus,
Toos. Smith

nth h -i PER HUI M B.

Or Six Bottles fur *?5.

All dmcctatl lnivt- It t.r can set It for you. <>r It will

be sent u/any addre* o» receiptorprice by the pw-
rdeis in quarts and gallons fll:ed ilirect

Ir-m CM-OrtIC \ I'll till. IO> Laboratory,
1513 Buchanan Street. M. F.

Best Merchants' Lunch in Town
FROM 11 TO 2

THE ATHENIAN
fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Straight Good* a Specially.

(Headquarters for Turfmen and Theatrical People)

311 Bn«h Street, brl. Monliomrrv aoJ Kearnv

For Sale at a Bargain

FONTANITA
Heal brown m >re. 7 yearn old, wired by

MITbVOi O. »:19 1-2.

First dam FOSTANA dam ol Biles Skinner, 2:17;

Floia Bel e,2:21; Veronica, 2:29), by Almont 58

d dam FANNIE WILLIAMS (dam of Bay
Chi.fialn. £:2Sh), t»y Alexander's Abdullah 15.

Third dam thoroughbred on to sixth dam.

Mare br«-d to McKinney April 8th. and believed

to be io foal.

Also Yearling and buckling Colts by Diablo,

2:09 1-4, ont of Fontainta.

Tbe vearllDg is entered Id Stanford Stakes for 1S98

DR. J. P. DUSK.
1103'.. Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

AL LEACH & OO,

OFFICIAL POOL SELLERS
900 Market Street, San FrancUeo.

\\*e are prepared to sell pools at all race meetings In

Calilornia.aiid will be pleased to luruisb bids ai any
lime.

J. s. WlNSLOW
M. C. ffewon \ Proprietors

H. G. Lira Made Worts
( INCORPORATED

All Kinds of -[.. iifil Tools and Machines.

Winery Mactiinery.Dynamite and Powder Works

A SPECIALTY

107. 109 AJID 111 FKBMONT S1IIEET

BOLK MA.M FAt-Tl'EER OF

Layng's Patent Circular Wine Cellar

H. O. LAYNtLPreaideut'and Manager. San Francisco

STOCK FARM

talks
F"or 1806.

PILOT PRINCE 20,439.
By Dexter Prince, -him Emma Xulwood (d«n ol

Lotterj by Nutwood ; second dam
Lady Emma. : '. <>y Mr. rarken's Black Hawk ;

third da 1 ire, by lien. Taylor; fourth
dam Rosalie, by Wllllanmou'^ «elmonl.
Pilot Prloer started several limes uml two-year-old

winning all of his races, lie woo the two-year-old
take at the Breeders meeting, making a record of
til H He show el many faster trials In hi-i work, but
waa not obltjcd to ro faster In any of his races,

I.ad v Kmma. ba --<-ond dam. was ten years on tbe
turf and waa one of the most noted of the old-lime
I>*rf<>mieniin California Most of her races were at
two miles on the old half- nil Ic tracks In which she was
a consistent winner. All tin- rrrew-i In the ne Igree of
Pilot r*rlnre an- of the games! and moat fashionable,
and he (,rou,l%*fi to become one ol the leading sirea In
CaUlornla. Afc* <>f M* gel will be trained this year
and It In pn-dlcied that they will be favorably heard
ol on tbe track.

DEXTER PRINCE Jr. 20, no.

ThU) boraelsa lull hn.ttier i.. Pilot Prince. AfUr
the stud season U over :-.•! lor the race*.

RINCE H WARD,
By Deiler Prince. dam K dam of Grindee,

X.-»Li,and '<r» ,. Vrilnirl.iii
4am Nourniahal.I^ t (full *ht r to A. W. Hi-i
bj m BHOfl - h . .

This : « *>rr pnn r-u- and coming
II i-ertalnly make

a nam- ft ulifornla. This
Is hl» nr-t .-»•

f*w cfaUc* marea.

For Sale.
PAHI IKIMi-l'H-. lint. M| III MM.-*

IIIHl-l.- |l|||,|i \| | in

NAPA STOCK FARM
trainers at \«-r> low pi . told from thu
farm ).»• given Ihe he«t sAtlnr*<

si uarralo* an' a mlUmd
flllle".

«ac a ln.r^e of ai
•Hon.

K.-rftill partlcuUr> regar.1- ol alal
'.ona, pasiii nu'<

E. P. HEALD,
•2 I PaM Mrcci. K» n Knnrl.ro.

mm*
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO
The moat popnlar school on the Oomi.

< HAI.h:\

BY LAWS
AND

RULES AND REGULATIONS
OF THE

NATIONAL AND AMERICA*-

Trotting Associations
ASD THK -

tltiks>Pacific Coast Blood

Association
WITH Bh'I'll.Mi 111 l.hl..

National Teottino Ass's Rules 30 cit

American Association Rules 30ctt

Blood Horse Rules (Morocco binding) 60 els

For Male at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

Tbe Biggest Thing on Record

for Race Goeis

Aierici Trotiloe Mister
PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK.
Vol. XI, 1885, single copies, postpaid S3.o»

ToL XI, ISO'), 10 or more copies, each, .c.b. 250
This great work will be ready for delivery

February IS. I89G.

VoLX, 1894, sins'e copies, postpaid 3,00

Tol. IX, lSo:t " •• '• s.oo

ToLTIII, 1K92 (two parts), postpaid 6.00

Tol. VII, 1891 (limited number), postpaid.. 2.50

VoLVI, 1S90 •• 250
Vol.V, 1889 " - " 250
VoL IV, 1888 " " " 2.59

Vol. II, 1880 " •
1.00

Year Books, fur is>7 an.I 1SS5 (out of print).

Contalon htimmarles of races, Tables of 2:30
feotten, 2 :SG Facers, S: SO Trotters, 2:15 Pacers,

Kins. Sires of Hams, Ureal Brood .Mnrcs, * barn-

t-lnn Trotters, Fastest Uecords and Kejected

Becords.

For sale at tbe.otBce of tbe

BREEDER AND SPO aTSMAN
SIS in -ll > l -n PBARCI8CO.

Training
The Trotting Horse.
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse book Is a handsome,tnn-< -

hundred naire octavo, bound In cloth, Hi-canUy printed
superblj- Illustrated, and explains In eve ry detail thf
remarkable suocesfi of CHARLK8 MARVIN and the
whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to
breaking, training, shoeing, galling, driving, keeping,
raring and breeding trutt'-m.
Read what J. C, BUby,lht owner of 8tBel,aays ol

this book: " In this work Marvin has lei mu nil" tin
mysteri. -nd It is so simple and plain thai

i 'll. t. trainer or rabber Wbo iiusany
r liln htislnens can take a colt as a yearling and

i bbrhestand run. -si extent thai
capacity as a iroiur, .^inwed me sr

thai l baye ordered twenty copies, and shall
place one In the handnol i-very rubber on otir farci.
Mailed postpaid for |3.w. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
118 Bosh hl. Ran Prandsco, Cal.

BLUE ROGE SHOOT

Pacific Tournament Associ'n

At their new grounds, Alam6da Point,

JULY 4th and 5th -:- $250 CASH ADDED
All ALAMEDA NARROW GAUGE traios stop at gronnoV.

Tou. are Im.-*7-it©ca. !

ANTAL-MIDY1
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, f~^\
ICubeba ami Injections. (SJfJY)
1 They cure in48 liours the \I_/
I same diseases without anyincon-

IveDience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

SELDOM SEE
a big knee like this, but your horse
may have a bunch or bruise on his
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

AB50RBINE S^'tlSit^
ing the horse up. Circulars if you
want them. Of regular dealers or sent
direct. $2.00 per bottle.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F„
No. 34 Amherst St., Springfield, Mass.

VETERINARY.

T>jt. Win. F. Ssan
M. R, C. V. 8., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; fellow of the Edinbarg Veterinary
Medical Sueiety; Oraduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San FraDcisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary lieparlnient
University of California ; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veieriuory
Infirmary, Residence and office, San Francisco Veter-
inary Hospital, 117 uolden Gate Avenue, near Webster
St., San Francisco; Telephone West 126.

£3.
M. B.

Buasard.
C. V. £. London

A.
VETERINARY SURGEON

(Diploma dates April 22, 1870.1

Special attention given to lameness sdo all surgical
operations. Calls io the country promptly attended to.
Fee reasonable. Advice by mail, one dollar and fifty
cents. Special hospital tor dogs at Alameda.
Officii—313 Bush street, San Franiisco. Telephone

Maine 1173.

Residence—1210 Broadway, Alameda, Cal.
Residence Telephone—Black 371.

DR C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon

Graduate ol Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDBNO)
No. 811 HOWARD ST.. g. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 46?

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND BTABL.E:

606 Golden Gate Avenue.
San Francisco.

office houbs:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 6 p.

Telethon k 8651.

C. D. TAYLOR,
The Only Crndnate VETERINARY DENTIS1
lu San Francisco. OFFICE: IMBVADA STABLt* 8,

13<VO-1332 Market Street. Telephone 3159.
No charge for examination.

Breeders' Directory.

\K BA BL'KNA JhllHKYS-The best A J. C.C.
reKlHterrd prl l.i.i I: nwiowl hy HKNKY PIERCE,
Sun Francisco. Animals lor sale.

JERSEYS and HOLSTEINS, Thoroughbreds.
from tin- beat Butter and Milk stock.
HKKKKHIHKh and P«'| \\ ll.fHI\ 4 HOliK
Also best varieties ol Fancv POULTRY.

\\ 11 I l\M MI.KS A CO.. Dos Angeles, Cal.
Breeders and exporters. Established In 1876.

HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac McLellan, edil*d by
Cha . Barkeh Bkadfobd.

A beautiful book of two handled
pages in cloth and gold: appropri-
ately illustrated Tells ol the haunts
of fur, tin and feather game, and tbe
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter, guide, tourist,
taxidermist, naturalist and book,

lover

.

Price ?l. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,
postage tree, bv CHAS BARKER BRADFORD,
Publisher, -187 Broadway, New York.

PLEASANT FIELDS AND WOODLANDS.
11 you are loi.d oi liesj

air and restful, nialre-
treats. read Gamelakd,
the L;L-nile magazine of
outdoor life Ti reveals

virgin woods and waters.

Vearlj .to anyadcress,$l
Three trial numbers, 25c.

No free copies. Game-
land Puk. Co., 10S Ful-

ton St-New York. N.Y.

With Breeder and Sportsman. S3 50 per year.

THE WASP
Was officially declared by tbe State

Board of Harbor Commissioners on

November 7, 1895, to be the San

Francisco weekly journal having the

largest general circulation, and was

awarded the contract for publishing

the bids on tbe new depot.

As an Advertising Medium

THE WASP
______ is unrivaled

- I H*< II I BK TO 1 I FOR TH IS YEAR.
It Is published semi-monthly durlue the racing season

and Is but $ 1 2 per year. Single copies can be had o

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
3 13 Bush Street, • - San Francisco, Col.

Agents for GOODWIN BROS, of New York.
Explanatory circulars nip tied upon application.
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KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Greyhound Puppies

Tbre dor»: "ne wbiteand b're.oiieblu brlndle. one

Maid). Address CHAg APPLEBv,

Box 282, Santa Clara, Cal.

Coll'.e Pups For Sale

^^°n imerlS Whelped May J. 1696 For

partlcnlars, apply <00S^LT , R MOROSCO.
Grand Op ra Bouse, San Francisco.

OAKSLDE COCKER KENNELS

AT STUD

The Rsjah of Oakfide, 40,585

Fee 820. A grand yonwr black dog. Sua card,

on appHcat on. Young stick at reasonable figures

B. B. I'ABLTON, Prop..
2306 totter Street, S. F.

Union Metallic Paper Shells
Prmc'pal Prize Winners at Stockton Tournanent

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

(Pacific System.)

Tiains Leave and are Due to Arrive at

SAN FRANCISCO!

U. M. C.
FOR SALE
BY THE TRADE.

GOODS, SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, ETC.

UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
NEW YORK, BRIDGEPORT, SAN FRANCISCO.

AT STUD
The Challenge Roogb-Coat St. Bernard

GRAND MASTER 28,887
By tbe great cbamplon HESPER. the best-beaded

St Bernard ever bred BRAND M AS 1 ER is tneslre

of more winners in ISM and 1895 .ban any other dog
;
to

America. Address, THOS. H. BROWSE. 4032
25th elreet, San Francisco.

IRISH SETTERS.

AT STtro—The best bred Irish Setters in America.

FINULAS JR.. 31,189.
BA"RYMORE, 31.802.

U you want an Irteb Setter that will hunt, call

oraddresa eLENMOBE KENDEL8,
West Berkeley, Cal.

Clabrough,

GUNS

Gun Goods

605 MARKET STREET,

Golcher & Co.

GUNS

Gun Goods

S_ Grand Hotel
B r BlOCk.

Feom June 7, 1S96.
I Ajkhive

ELCHO KENNELS.
Pedigree Irish Setters and Pointers. Bench Show

and Field Trial winners foraale. GV„
At stud Irish Setters Champion DICK S« I\

-

ELEB. fee |25. Challenge MSMO II, fee *20

Irish Setter and Pointer poppies from Bench Show
and Field Trial winners, sires jndj-ama.

Address A B. 1 HIMA11

1

1425 Steiner Street, near Ellis, Sao Francisco.

A^meda Couity Kennels
At Stud the Great Dane

DUKE (MALOCH II. -IMP. GYPSY)
Bough crated St. Bernard rups lor sale. Whelped

Jane 11 by Noble iCa.'a Alton—Tomshj-Mollie May
Marsnall (General Blocher—Carlelon Dolly).

ANtiORA <:A'S.

We easrantee these are the best-bred cats i- the U. S

Address, ALAMEDA CO. KENNELS, Frultvale,

A'ameda Co., Cal.

COCKER SPANIELS
IN THE STUDDANDT

(BRONTA 17,064-B E SS I E E.)

FEE, 815.

DANDY* in ihe most per'ect type of cocker oi the

day "Winner ofspecial for best ecckf r in the show at

Oakland. 1S96 Puppies for sale tram prize-winning

bitches. Address „ C.IEONAED,
S. Union Street, Stockton, Cal.

G-olcl
Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Ooast than any ether Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

Highest Ave-age and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at both First and
Second Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

Mr. John B. Sanders at Albany, N. Y.. on April 16.1896. shot GOLD DU6T in a 100. bird
match, and broke 97. thereby "Breaking all records at known trapu, unknown
ancles. "—See Albany, N. Y.," Argns," April 19, lt96.

HIGH VELOCITY ! LIGHT RECOIL!! /IHE PATTERNS!!!
THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Oal.

UNITED
aty For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting: Goods.

HAZARD SMOKELESS POWDER
THE "BLUE BIBBON" BBAND

AN AMERICAN FOWPER OF HIGH MERIT. A NOVICE CAN LOAD IT.

The Finest Trap, Field and Ducking Po in the world. It gives the highest velocity and lowest pressureNo Smolie ! -:- "N"c» "Dirt

!

ALANSON H. PHELPS, Agent. 116 Front Street, San Franclaco, Cal.

We Are Pacific Coast Agents
FOB

KENNEL SECRETS
BY "ASHMONT."

The Moat ExhanatiTe Treatise on the Do* ever
Written.

With this In hand the merest novice can Manage,
BBEEnand Exhibit Does as scientiflcally^fts the most

experienced. Moreover, it contains

(50 EXQUISITE HALF-TONE PICTURES

Of the grandest dogs of all breeds the world has ever

known, constitating it priceless as a standard for dogs

Price, 23.OO. and 35 centa Expreaaa**.

It your dog is sick, yon most have

Ashmont's
DISEASES

OF
DOGS.

Which will tell yon from what disease he Is suffering

and how to cure the same.

Price. 8», Po.tpaid.

"MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING,"

By WATERS, gives the very essence of the art of

Training, and Is universally conceded to be, far and
away, the best wobe ofthe kindever fttblishep.

Price Reduced to 82, Postpaid.

Addrew BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco

G. P. W. Smokeless Powder.
OUR NATIVE SONS' CARTRIDGE FOR
INANIMATE BIRDS HAS THE CALL.

ALL DEALERS CARRY OUR GOODS.

The California Powder Works,
220 CALIFORNIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

For Pedigree Blanks
APPLY TO

BREEDER and SPORTSMAN
313 BUSH STREET, SAN FRANCIsCO.

DuPont;. Smokeless
Quickest, Cleanest and Best

Mr, M. 0. Feudner made the
Pacific Ooast record of 96
out of 100 blue rocks at un-
known angleswithDuPONT
SMOKELESS.

C.A. HAIGHT - Agent
226 MAEKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

v.

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

416 MABKET STREET.SHOOTING
STTOTjI3E2S Below Sansome San Francisco

San Jose, anrt way sations 8:45 a
7:00 a Atlantic Express, Ogden and Ew 8:45 p
7:00 a Benicia, Vacaville, Bums y, Sacra*

meoto, and Bedding, via Davv-_ 6*45 p
7:00a Martnez, San Banacn, Napa, Calis-

ioga, and ?-anta Rosa 6:15 p
S:3UA Niles. San Jose, Stock on, lone. Sic-

rameoto. Mar) sville. Red Bluff, Son-
da) s excepted Orovl le 4-is P

8:30 a Pelersand SliUnn „ *7:15 p
9:00 a Los Ange'es Express, Fresno, Santa

Barbara and Los Angeles 4-45 p
9:00 a Martinez and Stockton 11-45 a
9:C0 a VaU-jo _ 6:*o P
l:C0p Niles, San Jose and Livermore_..!...... 8:45 a

*1:00 p Sacramento River steamers *900p
t1*30f Port Cos-a and Way Stations t7:45 p
4:00 P Martinez, San Hamon. VaHejo, Napa,

Ca'isloga.El V'eram.^nd Santa R(,si_ 9:15 a
4:00 p Benicia, Vacaville, Woodland,

Knigh.'s Landing, Marysville, Oro-
villeand Sacramento „ 10:45 a

4:30 p Niles. San Jose, Livermore and Stock-
ton _ 7;15 p

4:30 p Meroed, Berenda, Raymond (f<r Yo-
semlte) aud Fresno n :)5 a

5:00 p New Orleans Express, Fresno, Bakers^-
Geld, Santa Sahara, Los Argeles,
Deming, Ei Pas->, New Orleans and
EBSt 10:15 a

5-00 p Santa Fe Kou'e, Ailauti : Exp-ess, for
Mojaveand East 10:15 a

5:00 P Vallej^ 11:45 a
6:00 p European mail, Ogden and East 9:45 a
6-00p Ha) ward .Nilesand San Jose 7:45a
;7.00p Valiejn „ (7.45 P
7:00 p Oregon Express, Sacrameoto, Marys-

ville, Redding, Portland, Puget Stn.d
a d East 10:45 a

Santa Cbtjz Division (Narrow Guage).

£7:45 a Santa Cruz Excursion, Santa Cruz and
Principal Way Stations _ ;8:05 p

8:1-5 a Ne«arfc, Cenierville, San Jose, Feiton,
Boulder Creek, Santa Cruz and Way
Stations _ _ 5*50 p

•2:15 p Newark, Centerville, San Jose, New
jAlmaden. Feiton, Boulder Creek,
Santa Cruz and Principal Way sta-
tioi'S „ *ll*20 a

§4:15 p Newark, San Jose, Lo Gatos 1 9:50 a

Coast Division (.Third and Townseud Streela.)

*6:45 a San Ji se ana Way Stations (New
Almaden Wednesdays only _ 9:47 a

;7:30 a Sunday Excursion for San Jose. Santa
Cruz, Pacific Grove and Principul
Way Stations „ t8:35 p

8:15 a San Jose, Ties Pino*, Santa' Cruz,
PaciScGrove, Paso frobles,San I uis
Obispo.Guadalupe and Principal Way
Stations 7:05 p

:9:47 a Palo Alto and Way Stations jliSQ-v
10:40 a San Jrse and Wav Stations 5:00 P
11:30 a Palo Alto and Way stations _ 3*30 p
"2:3) p Sad Jose, Gilroy, TTes Pinos, Santa

Cruz. Salinas, Mooter y. Pacific
Grove *I0:40 a

*3:30 p Fan Jese, Pacific Grove and Way
Stations *l:30 p

*4:30 p San Jose and Way Stations *S:06 a
5:30 p San Jose and Way Stations "8:48 a
6:30 p Fan Josp and Wav Statioos 6:35 a
tli*45FSan Jose and Way Stations - i":45 p

a for MorniDg. P for Aftemo. n.

'Sundays excepted. fSattrdays only.
;Snndays only.

t+Monday, Thursday 1 nd Saturday nights only.
SSalurdai s and Sundays tor Santa Ui uz.

^Sundays and Mondays from Santa Cruz.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hpiltlng in California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOID.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

- THE SOUTE TO -^^^

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA^

SANTA ROSA, UKIAH
And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery an
Market Btreets, under Palace Hotel.
General Office—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. RYAN, (Jen. Pass. Agt

PRIZE-WINNERS
California Inanimate Target Assn.

ALL USED

R, LIDDLB CO.'S
SPORTSMEN'S OUTFITS.

TUB EMPORIUM
Open Saturday Bvenlnga

SEE OT7B

CAMPERS' OUTFITS
Send for our new book—free

"IN THE FIELD OF SPORT r
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VETERINARY

REMEDIES.
Boyce Tablets Kitchel's Liniment, De Boise Liniment, Going's

Conditiou Powders, Dixon's Condition Powders, California Condition

Powders, Knickerbocker Hoof Ointment, Campbell's Horse Foot

Remedy, Ben Kobrer's Hoot Ointment, Spelterine, Stevens' Ointment,

Ossidine, Gombanlt's Caustic Balsam, Kitchel's Spavin Cure, Per-

rin's Spavin Cure, Perrin's Scratch Cure, Bege Wind Pufl Cure,

Sparkhall's Specific, Elliman's Embrocation, Dr. Daniel's olic

lure. Going's Colic Powders, Going's Cough Powders, Going's Worm

Powders, Welch's Veterinary Inhaler.

Agent for Boyce Tablets, Kitchel's, Perrin's and Dr. Daniel's Remedies.

Compresses, Trusses and other Surgical Instruments made to order.

J. A. McKBRRON,
Manufacturer of Fine Horse Boots and Harness,

203-205 Mason Street San Francisco, Cal.

Tie Wonler of tie Am!

H & D
Shampoo and

Cleanser
FOB

Horses, Does an! Cattle
for the Cure ol

MtDir 0» ad ruff. Sorrn. I'ltnple*. V\ arblee,

HrurC and nil 6kln AffVcliouB.

PALACE H°TEL
QRILL Roon

The Best ot Everything

to Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES-

HEADQUARTERS
For RESIDENT AMD VISITING

HORSEMEN

-The Most Popular P r^ r

Tbb. Is one ol (be very best compounds ever discovered for thU purpose. As a body was*i for horses it sur

paiennnj- r-rrn-1 Ii aids circulation 'by removing scarf and all foreign substances from i he pores of the

skin, and In on* application adds a more beautilnl aud glossy sheen to the hair of the animal than the daily use

ol the curry comb ami brush would lor weeks. It's a labor-saving, healthful, harmless and indispensible article

or* very horseman, .'sments are recognized at once by all who use it, and every traiaer at the Bay Dis rlct

a od Inglt-Alde tracts who has tried It Is load in its prn ;
»-=;.

A* a \VA*H FOR DVMJ8 It will do-indre to remove all Impurities ot the skin than any wash heretofore

dtaouven-d Every dog owner who has used i is an ardent advocate of its virtues, and the universal opiuion

amon< all Ititerestedln the care ol dog* is, that the H «fc D is the only cleaning shampoo they have ever

wd or Ml * that accomplished all ihat was claimed for It.

TIi- St .V t> iicsinseraiid Shampoo H put up and sold in one and five-gallon packages. Full directions for

use upor. each package. Single gallon packages, 75 cents; five gallons aDd upwards, 50 cent per gallon. Trial

eua for testing will be delivered free of cost to any Interested party upon written application to our office.

StaonlactureO anl sold by

MARTIN MANUFACTURING CO 628 Post Street, S. F.

All Prominent Drivers Use

The TNTESXV F-IFLAJZilEiTL

J>

It excels in rigidity, lightness

and accuracy of construction, and
therefore it is a fast and reliable

Sulky.

Hickok and Salisbury use the

Frizier exclusively.

Any first-class tire furnished.

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!
The Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paint that medical science

can formulate It will reach dee p-r-seated troubles
and produce better eflects lor lameness and unhealthy
sores than any other preparation in the world, for
which local medication is indica'ed, such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Gapped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulas, Shoe Boils, Quittor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oujhpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D.,

Formerly resident surgeon in chareeof the Vet-
erinary Hospital. University of Pennsylvania.

CURINE is the most powerful paint knotvo, and supersedes all cautery or firing. It contains no grease and
will not blemish or remove the ha'r.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and is the only preparation capable of
reaching tbe deepesi seated troubles.

Horses can be w-rkci as usual while tisina this marvelous paint.
It isu«ed with ph nomenal success in Euroi e. and in the leading trot' iog and running stables in the United

States and Canada. Any person wi.o
i u chases a hotile, aud alter using halt of it according to explicit direc-

tions, andihids it will not do whiU we claim, can return tbe bottl»* and monev will be refunded. Reference:—
First National or Citizens National Bank, l-atrobe..Ha. WR WILL WAGER *I00 that one bottle of CURINE
if u-ed according to -xpliiii directions will reach deeper sealed troubles, produce better eflects fjr the same
curatives than any other compound io the worid.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH AS;
Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online. 2:0-1.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Kubenstein, 2:06^
Forbes Farm, owner ol Arion, 2:H73£.

C. W. Williams, owner of Allertoo, 2-/93$.

Calumet Stock Farm, owners of Rov Wilkes, 2:06}^.
Bob Stewart, owner of Rylaod W., 2:073<i.

DOBLE.

Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2:0T^'.

C. H. Kelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E W. Ajers. owner of Beuzetta, ;>:u6?$.

M. Salisbury, owner of Alix,2:05V.
L. B. Holt & i o., owners otJonn R. Gentry, 2M%.
John 0. Taylor, owner of -Toe Patchen, 2:04.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS :

CHAS. MARVIN, JOHV SPLAN, GEORGE STARK, JACK CURRY,
WILLIAM AXHKKW-, KNAP Mc^ARTY, ANDY McDOSVKLL. BUDD DOBLE.

JOHN DICKEBSON, S OTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P.

And thousands of other prominent owners, trainers aud drivers.

For sale by every wholesale dmg or turf goods bouse ea-t of the Rocky Mountains.

PACIPI SOLE AliE\T8
San Francisco. Cal.—J. O'Sane, 767 Market Street I Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun & C^., W. Drugs
S n Franci*=c . i al —Reddingtun «fc Co . W. Drugs Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke &Co , W. Drugs
Stockton, Cal.—H. H. Moore & Sons, W. Drugs

I
Portland, Ore.— Snell, He tshu & Wuodard Co, W Drugs

Price, S300 t>or Bottle.
Testimonials from the most prominent horsemen in the United states and Canada, from agents or the

manutac Hirers, H. •>. B06SART & CJ , Latrobe, Pa., U. 8. A.

TROTTERS OF '96
CAN BE FITTED OUT WITH

HARNESS
BOOTS AND

CLOTHES

Trottng Harness, Etc.

<TUDEBAKER BROS.' MANUFACTURING CO.
SOLW AUBXTH. MUIKH1 A\D TBNTH BTIIKKTH. 8AIV FII\M l-< l>. < U..

4T ALL THE
LATEST
DEVICES

J. O'KANE'S
767 Market St., S. F.

AGENT FOB

theorem TOOMBY SULK?
THE GREAT FABER SULKY

WHEELS AND BRACES ALWAYS ON HAND.

Ourine ! Ourine ! Ouriue !
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THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

THE BREEDERS' MEETING.

Concluding Days of a Meeting Productive of

Many Exciting Contests.

FRIDAY, JULY 3.

The contests between the light-harness performers this

foggy, windy, disagreeable afternoon were exciting enough to

deserve a better audience. A fine two-year-old trotter was

unblanketed in Owyhee, a tremendous yet shapely son of

Charles Derby and a daughter of the famous Simmons.

bred at the Oakwood Park Stock Farm. He is

such a superb individual and has such a decided trot"

ting tendencies that we suspect he will be heard of as a win-

ner many times this and other reasons. Owyhee showed

marked superiority over his field, but Hodges' Highland Lad

made quite a showing in the second heat. The La Siesta

Farm's shapely gelding J" ell a won the 2:40 trot, but it was

not done easily, Clay S. winning one ht-at and Faro Bank

trotting him a dead one. The dead heat was a most exciting

affair, Faro Bank just getting up in the final stride in time

to make it impossible to separate him from Frank Burke's

recent purchase. Kuby M. took two of the three heats of

the 2:12 pace into camp, but she made an awful poor show-

ing in the second, which was won cleverly by Javelin after

it bad looked like Pluokett's money for some " space of

period." The terrific wind that prevailed precluded the

miking. of any phenomenal time in the various events.

The two year- old trotting stakes, best two in three, brought
six to the post, Highland Lad not appearing in the pro-
gramme. Pools sold : Owyhee$10, field (Lottie Lilac, Lyn-
all, Central Girl, Nordeau and Highland Lid) $6. Owyhee
had a lead of six lengths by the time the qurrter-pole was
reached, Highland Boy second and Lynall third. This was
the order to the end, Owyhee winning by three lengths,

eased up, Highland Lad second, four lengths before Lottie
Lilac. Time, 2:34$. The winner went to the half in 1:15£.

The second heat was almost a repetition of tbe first, in that

Owyhee led all the way and won, though Highland Lad
stuck gamely to his knitting and was but a length behind at

the finish. Lottie Lilac, fifteen lengths away, just managed
to beat Central Girl for third place. Time, 2:33, and a well
rated mile, the first half being trotted in just 1:1 tU,

The 2:40 trot had seven starters and was a good betting
affair, pools going as follows before the first heat: Field
(Millie L, Silver Queen, Clay 8., Faro Bank and Alias) $10,
Jeffa $9, Athovis $6. Silver Queen led by three lengths past

the quarter and half, Clay S. breaking when three furlongs

had been traversed. Jefie got going very fast when nearing
the half-pole, and is they reached the final turn Silver

Queen was but three parts of a length to the good, with Jeffe

coming fast. In the last eighth Jefie passed into the lead,

winning rather handily by a neck, Silver Qieen, driven for

all she was worth, second, a dozen lengths before Clay S., who
waa half as far from Athovis. Time, 2:20£. Silver Queen
went to the half in 1:09J.

Jeffe was now a red-hot favorite, selling at $10 to $5 for the
field before the second heat. Silver Queen and Jefie trotted

in close order past the quarter and half, Clay S. three
lengths away. The latter was second turning for home, two
lengths behind the leader, Jefie. The favorite broke about
fifty yards of tbe finish and Clay S , trotting squarely, won
bv four lengths? Jeffe second six lengths before Faro Bank.
Time. 2:21$. The first half was trotted in 1:07}.

Before the third heat Clay S. brought $10, Jeffe $6 and
the 6eld $5. Clay S. led for three furlongs, then broke, fall-

ing back third, Faro Bank assuming a length lead at the half,

Jeffe second, three lengths from Clay S. Faro Bank led by
but half a length turning for home, and a hot drive took
place in the last quarter, Jeffe winning a pretty heat by half
a length, Clay S. getting second place through a break of
Faro Bank io the final quarter. The latter was but a length
behind Clay S. at the finish, however. Time, 2:23, first half
in 1:11.

For the fourth heat pools sold: Jeffe, $10; Clay S., $10;
field, $3. Again Clay S. broke, this time near the quarter-
pole. Jeffe was a length io front of Faro Bank at the quar-
ter, half and into tbe homestretch. Faro Bank kept stead

at his work, however, and in a rasping finish made a dead
heat of it in the last stride, ClavS. third, five lengths away,
Time, 2:23.

Before the fifth heat Jeffe brought $10, the field $10. Jeffe

led all the way, leading Faro Bank by a trifle over a length

to the three-quarter pole, where Faro Bank broke, Clay S.

taking second place. Jeffe was not headed, winning handily
by two lengths, Clay S. second, driven out to the last ounce,

four lengths before Faro Bank. Alias was fourth and Silver

Queen fifth. Time, 2:25.

For the 2:12 class pace, of three heats, every heat a race,

Javelin was a sizzling first choice at $10, Plunkett going at

$4 and Ruby M. $2. Ruby M , with the pole, was offslightly

in front, and led Plunkett two lengths to the quarter in 0:35}.

Javelin was lapped on Plunkett, and soon side wheeled up-

into second position, being but half a length behind Ruby
M at tbe half-mile ground, Plunkett ten lengths out of it and
evidently not going for this heat. Making the final turn

Ruby M. was a length in front, and she won handily by two
lengths in 2:16}. She went to the half in 1:08.

Before the second heat Javelin brought $10 and the field

$7. Javelin broke when she had gone three eighths of a

mile and Raby i\f. went into the air near the half. Plunkett
was about two lengths in front of Javelin clear around into

the homestretch, looking very much like a victor. Javelin
came very fast the last part of it. however, and won from the

game but tiring Plunkett by three lengths, Ruby M. twenty-
five lengths further away. Time, 2:20}. Plunkett went to

the half in 1:11.

Ruby M. was made a decided favorite for the last heat,

notwithstanding her poor showing in the second, and going
to the front, led Plunkett by a length at the half and half

that distance at the last turn, winning easily by one and one-
half lengths, Plunkett second, fully twenty-five lengths be-

fore Javelin, the original first choice. Time, 2:21.

SUMMARIES.

Trotting stake, for two-year-olds ; S250 added, best 2 in 3.

Oakwood Park Stock Farm's b c Owyhee, by Charles Derby—
by Simmons Chaboya 1 1

P. W. Hodges" be Highland Lad, by Dexter Wood Hodges 2 2
<J. E. Clark's b f Lottie Lilac, by Lottery Clark 4 3

W. M. Hogoboom's b g Lynall, by Lynmont.. Hogoboom 3 5
W. M. Cecil's bf Central Girl, by Nutwood Wilkes Cecil 6 4
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Nordeau, by Norria Dustin 5 dr

Time. 2:3i?£. 2:33.

Trotting, 2:40 class, purse 51,000. 3 in 5.

La Siesta Ranch's brg Jeffe, by Arlington—by Steinway
Lafferty 12 1*1

Dennis Gannon's b g Clay S., by Grover Clay Gannon 3 12 3 2
E. J. Weldou's b g Faro Bank, by Don Marvin Holmes 7 3 3*3
John Mclotosh's b f Alias, by Woolsey Gains 6 6 4 4 4.
C. E. Clark's brg Athovis, bvClovis Clarke 4 4 5 5 dis
Tbos. Smith's b m Millie L., by Yosemite Smith 5 dis

Time, 2:20*4, 2:21%, 2:23$£, 2:23, 2:25.

*Dead heat.

Special 2:12 class, pacing, purse S300, three mile races.

J. Sullivan's b m Ruby M., by Almbnt Patchen—by Belmont
Sullivan 13 1

Oakwood Park Stock Farm's b c Javelin, by Creole Cheboya 2 13
D. Mianer'sb g Plunkett, bv Strathern Misner 3 2 2

Time, 2:16#, 2:20}£, 2:21.

SATURDAY, JULY 4.

The noise and din of the celebration on this, the Fourth

of July, were left behind by the crowds who rode on the

electric and steam cars to Iogleside to witness the last day's

racing to.be given at the meeting held by the P. C. T. H.
B. A. Over 3,000 people passed through the gates and the

sight was one which gladdened the officers and members of

this sterling organization. The card ofiered was a good one,

and had the weather been warmer the people would be more
enthusiastic.

The starting by W. McNair was excellent ; the decisions
by Judge John F. Boyd, A. H. Cohen and F. H. Covey
correct, and everything passed offwithout a hitch.

The first event on the card was /or tbe 2:14 class trotters.

The entries were—Helena. Nutwood Wilkes, Mamie Griffin,

Gilpatrick, Charivari and Los Angeles. In the betting field

sold favorite at $10, Nutwood Wilkes $S and Helena $7.
But when the horses were scoring the betting shifted and
Helena was made favorite at $10, Nutwood Wilkes $10 and
field $6. Charivari cast a shoe, so the whole horses were
sent to the stable, and in a litt'e while they returned and
scored for the word. Nutwood Wilkes got the pole and kept
it until the first quarter was reached, when Helena, ably
driven by Jas. Dustin, took the lead, and after getting two
lengths in advance, got the pole. Despite Cecil's good work

with the Guy Wilkes horse, Nutwood Wilkes, it was impos-
sible for him to gain much on the Electioneer mare. Mamie
Griffin was a good third, Charivari was at her bike. Los
Angeles was two lengths away, while Gilpatrick was four
lengths further back. This was the order going down tbe
backstretuh. Coming to the three-quarter pole Nutwood
Wilkes crawled up on the leader and was at her bike at the
head of the stretch. It was a battle royal to the wire, but tbe
game stallion was unable to come any nearer than one length
of Helena as she jogged in a winner in 2:18|.

In the second heat pooh sold: Helena $10, Nutwood
Wilkes $12 and the field $7. From the word -'go" Nutwood
Wilkes and Helena struggled for th2 lead, but it was impos-
sible for tbe stallion to pasB the big bay mare, although his
driver worked hard and endeavored to keep him within
striking distance of the leader, thinking, no doubt, that in

the homestretch he would be able to pass her, but she had too
much speed in reserve, for as they passed the distance flag,

Dustin called on the mare, and she left her sturdy rival and
won by two lengths in 2:18}-. Mamie Griffin was three
lengths behind Nutwood Wilkes, and the rest of the horeea
were strung along the homestretch, but all inside the flag.

In the next heat pools sold : Helena $20 and the field $5.
The start was a splendid one; Helena cut the pace and led
half-way down the stretch, then Nutwood Wilkes passed her
and took the lead, and for a time it looked as though he
would win this heat, but the pace was a little too hot for him,
for Helena, gradually gaining, passed him at the seven-
eighths pole and won eased up in 2:18^; Charivari was only
a length behind Nutwood Wilkes in this heat and showed
that the more work she had the more she improved. She
beat Mamie Griffin out two lengths. Los Angeles was fifth

and Gilpatrick last. The performance of this great broodmare,
Helena, showed that the right material is in her. As a two-
year old she got a record of 2:29|, and as a three-year-old
2:21. Her record of 2:18J is no measure of her speed, and
we look for her to get a mark of 2:15 bsfore she is returned
to Palo Alto. The second quarter of this heat which the
Guy Wilkes horse, Nutwood Wilkes, trotted so fast was made
at a 2:09 clip, and when he gets a few more races he will be
among the highest class of horses on the turf.

The nest event, which was for the 2:35 pace, purse $450,
was on the three heat principle. The entries were—Adela,
Sinwood, Alto Genoa and Gladys W. In the betting Gladys
W. was a strong favorite, but on what grounds no one could
tell after seeing her perform. Tbe steady-going Adele was
forced to pace the first heat in 2:20} to shake Sinwood of!

twenty yards from the wire; Alto Genoa, another Dexter
Prince, was third, and Gladys W., the favorite, was dis-

tanced. The fact that she was distanced according to the
conditions did not preveut her from starting again, so when
they came for the word, Starter McNair seht them away to

a beautiful start. Adele and Siowood cut out the pace, but
the former had only to negotiate the mile in 2:25} to wiu.
Alto Genoa was third and Gladys W. distanced again. There
was no more betting for the third heat, for Adele outclassed
her field so far that no one with any degree of speculative
ability would be willing to wager a dollar against her; Sand-
ers, her driver, handled her well and piloted her in a win-
ner in 2:28, thus winning the three heats and first money.
Alto Genoa was second this time, Gladys W. third and Sin-
wood a tired fourth.

The great event of the day was now on the card. It was a
special match for $1,000 a side with $3Q0 added by the so-

ciety, between Waldo J., the gray ghost of Santa Paula and
W. Wood, the fast Steinway gelding, the hero of so many
good races. In the betting Waldo J. was made favorite at

$20 against $15 on W. Wood. After scoring several time?,

Starter McNair seot them away, W. Wood a length in the
rear. The latter improved his position once or twice during
the mile, but the gray ghost shook him off and came home,
winning easily by three lengths in 2:15. The next and con-
cluding heat was a repetition of this, only that W. Wood
seemtd to tire very perceptibly at the head of the stretch and
did not pace as well as expected. He will, no doubt, improve
as the season advaoces. By the way Waldo J. won this race,

it was conceded by all that he will get a much lower mark
than the one he holds at present before the circuit ends.

The next event was one that brought out the talent. It

was called the Butchers' race, two in three, purse $300. Al
Leach, the pool seller, was astonished to see the wonderful
show of hands when he announced the event, for everyone
from South San Francisco and Baden seemed combined
against the local butchers in this city in their efforts to get

tbe best odds in this race. For a long time a great deal of
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feeling has beeo shown among the butchere regarding the

merits of the various horses entered. The names of the ani-

mals were giveo, but the pedigrees were lost between this

city and Butchertown. Capt. H3rria,owned £y Horn and

Judge; Polo, owned by G. Fobs; Silver Button, owned by

Jas. Hall; Dandy, byChas. Johnson, and General, by R.

Schraeder, were the horses and owoers thai appears!. Capt.

Harris sold as favorite, the field going very fast at $15 and

Mr. Foss'b Polo at*$10. Starter McNair fouod an oppor-

tunity in this race to lecture the knights of the cleaver on

the way to drive their sturdy steeds, and noticing one of the

reinsmen smoking a cigar of mammoth proportions, he or-

dered the rest of the drivers to stop their horses while he in-

structed the smoker of the weed to throw away the cigar,

stating that the rica would be hot enough without any such

smoke. The start was a good one. but Capt. Harris won in

2:34}, the reit being strung along like a Chinese procession

all the way frara the three quarter pile to the wire, Polo be

ing second. The second heat was a repetition of this, Capt

Harris plaving drum maj >r and wioning easily pulled up

with his owner looking back in 2:37, his contestants aln_ost

losing sight of him in the homestretch.

Thus ended the meatiog of the P. C. T. H. B. A ,
which

will always be noted for the excellent racing given, the re-

markable lime made under conditions which were not at all

favorable. The weather and track were bad, and money,

which at one time was 30 evident at the trotting meetings,

being estremaly scirce. A great many attributed this scar-

city to the heavy demind upm it during the meeting held

by the running-horse men. The horses and men will now go

to Napa, where hundreds m>re will be added to the ranks,

and where good racing is promised.

SUMMARIES.

Trotting. 2:13 class; parse $1,000, 3 in 5.

Helena, b m. by Electioneer—Lady Ellen Dustin 1 1 i

Nutwood Wilkes, ch a, by Guv Wilkes—by Notwood Cecil 2 2 2

Mamie Griffin, bit- m, by Blackbird Sullivan 3 3 4

Charivari, b m. by Sterling Lafferty 4 4 3

Los Aneeles, br g, by Woodlark Maben 5 5 n

Gilpatrick, bs, by Junio Rodriguez 6 6 6

Time, 2:18%, 2:1S» ;£. 2:18^.

Pacing. 2:35 class; purse 5450, 3 heats.

Adele, b m. by Dexter Prince—by Anteros Sanders 111
SInwood, blk s, by Silkwood Hodges 2 2 4

Alto Gano, ch s, by Dexter Prince Pierano 3 3 2

Gladys W.,sm, by Westmont Hackney d d 3

Time. 2:20>£. 2:25%, 2:28.

Special match, 2 in 3, 81,000 each, S300 added.

WaMoJ.. grg, by Bob Mason Mack 1 1

W. Wood.b g, bySteinway Cheboya 2 2

Time. 2:15, 2:17%.

Butchers' race, two in three, purse 5300.

Capt. Harris, unlraced Judge 1 1

Polo Foss 2 2

Silver Button - Hall 3 3

Dandy Johnson 5 4

General Schrader 4 5

Time, 2:34>4, 2:37.

NAPA FAIR RACES.

©tye grjeefrer ttxib *&p$xi&tnixn+ [July 11, 18(6

Detaile 3 Description of the Contests—Many
Close Finishes and Fast Time Made—Best

Meeting Held in Many Years.

MONDAY, JULY 5.

A.fter a year of quietude the Napa County Agricultural

Society again threw open the gates of its pretty park to cir-

cuit travelers and the inhabitants of the valley to what

promises to be the greatest race meet. Over 250 horses

are at the track, with stable accommodations for but about

200.

Visitors are arriving on every incoming train and boat

and the hotel proprietors and boarding house keepers are in

high glee at the prospect of the rich harvest.

On this, the opening day, the gate was free to the public,

with a small admission fee charge for seats in the grandstand.

The day bid fair to be a sizzler, but as racing time at the

track .nigh a cooling breeze that fanned the faces of the

pretty women and their escorts in the grand stand made per-

fect weither for light-harness sport. Handsome turnouts,

crowded with tha elite of Napa, lined up in the in-held, and
the rural visitor with his buckboard was quite as well repre-

sented.

lo the judges' stand were F. W. Loeber, E. H. Winship
and C. L. La Rue, and their rulings, which were just and
impartial, gave satisfaction to all. Starting Judge McNair
was on hand with his Big, and his work, which was a revela-

tion to local race goers, is the talk of Napa. D. McVicker
and Pete Brandow did the clocking.

There were twelve starters in the2:i0 trotting race, and
the pools sold before the race Jeffa £10, Solo $3 and the

held $7. Starter McNair opened the ceremonies by giving

driver J. Smith a lecture for comiag on the track late, and
promised a hue of a dollar a minute to everyone who should
thereafter be late- Driver Holbrook wag the first man to

suffer from the starter's threat to hoe for tardiness. He had
to pay $6 in spite of protestations that his haruess was
broken. Jefle took the lead in the first heat and kept it

easily, coming in an open length ahead of Alias. Time,
2:20]
The secood heat was prettily contested as fas as the half by

Jefle and F&ro Bank, but the laiter broke a girth and lobt his

place at the half. J rile took the heat easily in 2:20 flat. Th«
second quarter was trotted at a 2:10 gait.

Jefle took the third heal as well as the first two. Niece
and Faro Bank gave him a chase for the first three furlongs,

but he left the whole field behind on the homestretch and
finished with plenty of room between himself and Niece
who led the rest of the field home. Time, 2:18.

The 2:25 pace opened with Prince Bismarck and Promise
Me Belling even at $5 and the Geld at $10. The first heat
was a close one. Lizzie E. took the lead, with Promise Me a
noee behind and 8am II. a close third. They Kept these
relative positions almost to the half, when Lizzie dropped
back and Senator gained third place and Sam H. second. At
the lini-li Promise Me took the heat by a short neck, with
Sam H. second and Senator third. Time, 2:16}.

Sam H. sold favorite for the second beat at $10, with $6
for Promise Me and $2 for the field. When the heat was
paced Hesort took the lead and kept it to the half. Then he
broke, and Sam H. and Prince Bismarck forged ahead, and

made a pretty contest down the homestretch. Sam H. won
the heat by half a length, Prince Bismarck second and Sena-

tor third. Time, 2:18.

Twenty do 1 its was oflared for Sam H. for the third heat

against $5 for the fipld, but with no buyers. Prince Bis-

marck led in the third, but Sim H. pissed him at the quar-

ter. Sim broke on the list turn and Bismirck again took

the lead. Sam chased him djwo the stretch. Prioce Bis-

marck won the heat by two lengths in 2:21}, with Sam H.

second and Senator third.

The Prince now had the call ($10 to $7 for the field), and

he took the fourth heat in 2:19k ff i tQ $xm H. again second.

Senator was third.

The concluding heat of the race, the fifth, was the most

exciting one of the afternoon In a great drive from the

head of the homestretch, McDjoald got Prince Bismarck
home a head before Sam H. in 2:20.

SDMMABIES.

Trotting, 2:40 class, three in five, purse S700.

La Siesta Ranch's br g Jefle, by Arlingtou—Collette, by
Steinway ^ Lafferty 111

J. Mcintosh's bf Alias, by Woolsey Gains 2 4 3

E. J. Weldon's b g Faro Bank, by Don Marvin Holmes 3 2 6

Sherman Bros.' b m Niece, by Penglass Holbrook 6 S 2

J . G. Ourcelio's b m Millie L., by Yosemite Smith 4 5 7

H. Seblossen's b sClay $.. by Grover Clay Gannon 5 3 5

C. C. Maseo's bs Addison, by James Madisou Nelson 7 6 4

F. W. Washam's bmJorjanue Treat, by Tommy JAysdyck...
Hodges 9 7 8

D. D. Knight's b m Silver Queen, by silver King
Hogoboom 8 11 d

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Huoyadi, by Hugo Sullivan 11 9 d
A. G. Burnett's b m Solo, bv Woolsey. Sanders 10 10 d
C. A. Durfee's bs Teheran, by Mambrino Wilkes Durfee d

Time, 2:2&M. 2:20, 2:18.

Pacing, 2:25 class, three in five, purse S700.

H. Olsen's b c Prince Bismarck, by Almont Patchen,
by Chisholm s Blue Bull McDonald 4 2 111

W. W. Whitney's b g Sam H., by Lucherve... Whitney 2 12 2 2

M. O'Reilly's blk g Senator, by Secretary Misner 3 3 5 3 3

La Siesta Ranch's c b g Promise Me. by Steinway
Lafferty 1 7 7 5dis

F. B. Clam's ch m Mav Nntford. by Nutford Hodges 7 4 3 6 dis

R. R. Beard's b g Nick O'Time, bv Gold Luck
Gideon 5 5 6 4 dis

J. A. Vauderpool's b g Resort, by Hawthorne Hill 6 6 4 dis

W. Wright's ch m Gladys, by Westmont Hockaey dis

W. B. Warner's b g F. W„ by Dorsey's Nephew
Clark dis

S. B. Spurgaoo's sm Lizzie E.. by Illustrious Hoy dis

Time, 2:16% 2:18, 2:21^, 2:19l
£, 2:20.

TUESDAY, JULY 7.

The second day of this meeting opened with a good pro-

gramme anr3 an enthusiastic crowd in attendance. The

weather is fine and the track very fast. The talent were sent

hustling to guess the winner in the two principal events o*

the day, and everyone went home well satisfied with their

day's sport and also with a conviction in their hearts that

the trotting horse races are considerable sport after all, and

not by any means a back number as yet.

The judges were Park Henshaw of Chico, E. H. Winship

and McNair. McNair officiated as Btarter.

Firit race, trotting, three in five, purse $700.—The star'

was attended with many delays and set-backs. First, Driver

Hogoboom became obstreperous and was fined $10 for impu-
dence to the judges. Then the horse Grandissimo com-
menced to act badly, and was finally placed on his own pro-

tection by the judgeB, after which the stubborn brute, seem-

ing to realize that he had made his driver all the trouble

possible, commenced to act better. Then the Palo Alto
entry, Athena, was placed on his own protection, and his

driver. Mr. Havey, who had been substituted for Dustin,

owing to the Iatter's illness, was granted five minutes in

which to rearrange his horse's boots.

They finally got away well bunched wi:h the exception of

Athena, who was several lengths behind and break-

ing badly. The Maid was first to the quarter in 33£ b*.c-

ond6, with Grandissimo second and Galette third. The half

was reached in 1:07£, with the Maid still leading, Medico
second and Grandissimo third. The three quarter pole was

reached in 1:43:}, with the positions unchanged; then en-

sued a pretty rt.ee for the wire. The Maid broke badly at

the 100-yard pole and was passed by Medico, winning by a

neck from Gallette, Humboldt Maid third, then Athena,

Leader, Grandissimo and Los Angeles in the order named.

Time for the mile, 2:17£.

Second heat—Pools sold before the heat at $10 for Hum-
boldt Maid againBt $10 for the field. During the scoring

Grandissimo was again placed on his own protection, as were

also Los Aiigeles and Athena. When they got the word the

Maid and Medico cut out the work and trotted like a team

to the three-quarters, with Gallette a g tod third and the rest

trailing. Here Gallette forged ahead, and woo handily from

the Maid with two lengths to spare, the Maid finishing half

a length in front of Medico, then Leader, Los Angeles and
Grand ssimo in the order named, with Athena distanced.

Time, quarter, 0:33}; half 1:07,1; three quarters, 1:42}, and
mile, 2:16A.

Third heat—Pools sold : Gallette $10, field $6. Gallette

took the lead from the Btart and never lost it, winning at her

ease, with the Maid second ind Leader third, then Medico,

Grandissimo and Los Angeles, Time, quarter, 0:34; half,

1:09}, three-quarters, 1:45; mile, 2:19}.

Fourth heat— Pools sold : $20 for Gallette and $5 for

the field. They got away on the second score to the pretti-

est start of the day, with Gallette leading all the way to the

wire in 2:20, the Maid second and Leader third, then Med-
ico, Los Angeles and Grandissimo. The fractions of the

mile were as follows: Quarter, 0:34}; half, 1:09V, three-quar-

ters, 1:45; mile, 2:20.
SUMMARY.

Gallette, by Judge Wilkes—Gale P W Hayes 2 111
Medico, by a son of Echo C A Durfee 13 4 4

Huinhnldt Maid, by WnldsUln—Nancy Moore... Hogoboom 3 5 2 2
Leader, by Tom Benton—Lady Derby Liarby 5 4 3 3

Los Angeles, by Woodlark—by Brown Chief Mabcu 7 2 6 5

Qntn ilssinio. by Le Grand—Norma... Loeber 6 6 5 6

Athena, by Electioneer—Ashley Havey l dis

Time, 2:17K. 2:16%, 2:19, 2:20j^

.

Second race, 2:27 class, trotting, for three year-olds, three

heats in five. Purse $500.

The starters were Mabel McKinney, driven by Durfee;

Claudius, driven by Bunch; Local, driven by Havey; Derby
Lass, driven by (Jheboya.and Don Roberto, driven by Maben.

Pools sold before the first heat for $10 for Claudius and $4
for the field. They got away on the Becond score and Don
Roberto led to the quarter in 0:35, with Mabel McKinney
second and Claudius third; at the half Don Roberto still led

with Local second and Derby Lass third. Time, 1:13*.

Local led at the three-quarter pjle, with Don Roberto second
and Derby Last third. Time, 1:50$. Here the struggle
commenced between Djn Roberto and Local, coming djwn
the stretch neck and neck and contesting every inch of the
read, Doo showing under the wiie a short neck in the lead
with Local second and Cladius third, then Mabel McKinney
and Derby Liss. Time, 2:25}.
Second heat: pools sold for $10 for Claudius and $5 for the

field.

They got away to a very pretty atari, and Don Rob?rto and
Claudius cut out ihe work. Don broke at the eighth and
Claudius led to the quarter in d:35£, with Local a close sec-

j

ond and Don Roberto third. Don broke 3g,io in the back
stretch and Derby Lass was third at the hall in 1:10. At the
three quarters Claudius still showed slightly in the lead of
Local, with Derby Lass third in 1:45. Down the stretch
Local and Claudius trotted neck and neck, with Havey
behind Local making one of his old time finisher. At the
100 yard pole Claudius broke and Lccal shot under the wire
a winner in 2:19 2

l
, Claudius second and Don Roberto third,

then Mabel McKinney and Derby Lass. The fractional
time was as follows: Quarter, 0:35^; half, 1:10; three quar-
ters, 1:45; m le, 2:19£.

Third heat—PodIs sold: Claudius $10, Local $7, field $2.
They got away on the third score with Claudius leading to
the quarter in 0:35; Local second and Don third. Down tee
backstretch Claudius and Local trotted like a team, reaching
the half in 1:10, with Don third. Around the lower turn
Local broke and fell back several lengtns, but was only about
a length behind Claudius at the toree quarter pole in l:45i,
with Don third. Local gradually crowded up to Claudius'
peck, when Claudius broke and ran under the wire slightly
in the lead. The heat was given to Local, Claudius second,
Don Roberto third, Mabel McKinney fourth and Derby Lass
last. Time— Quarter, 0:35; half, 1:10; three-quarters, 1:45$;
mile, 2:21.

Fourth heat—Pools sold for $10 for Local and $6 for the
field. On account of lameness Derby Lass was drawn.

Local led all the way around and won easily in 2:22}.
Claudius made a bad break on the bockstretch and finished
a poor third, Don was second. Time: Quarter, 0:34|; half,
1:10; three-quarters, 1:45$; mile, 2:22}.

SUMMARY.
Local, by Wildnut—Ladywell J. Dustin 2 111
Don Roberto, by Sidney—Fan W. Mayhew 13 3 2
Claudius, by Nutwood Wilkes—Fanny C. F. Bunch 3 2 2 3
Mabel McKioney. by McKinney—Daisy C. A Durfee 4 4 4 4
Derby Lass, by Chas. Derby-Heydey B. Chebova 5 5 5 d

Time, 2:2534, 2:19^, 2:21, 2:22^.

Third race, special match, $150 a side, best two heMs in
three. This race brought out Donaline, owned and driven
by C. E Clark, and Topsey L., owned by the Santa Rosa
Stock Farm and driven by J. Rogers. Donaline won the first

heat in 2:26£, Topsey L won the next two heats and race in
2:25 and 2:28£.

SUMMARY.
Topsey D., by Silver Bow—by Mambrino Wilkes

•» J Rogers 2 11
Donaline, by Athadon—by Onward C. E. Clark 12 2

Tsme, 2:26%. 2:25, 2:28%.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 8.

The third day of this meeting opened with the usual fine

weather and track. To day being Children's day, nearly the

entire juvenile population waB in attendance, and the several

events arranged for the pleasure of the little ones were well

coctested and furnished much sport for the old people as

well as the children.

C. A. Durfee, of Los Angeles, officiated as'judge for the

special events, and Col. Jack Dioue acted as starter. The
following i3 a short summarv of the children's races :

The first race, a fifty-yard foot race for boys under fifteen

years of age, resulted in a dead heat between Charley Laven-
seller and Ralph Cook- Time, 0:07 $. In the run-jff Ralph
Cook won. Time, 0:07.

The second race, a fifty-yard foot race for girls, twelve
years old and under, was won by Lulu Black, Cora Gessery
second. Time, 0:08.

The third race, a hundred-yard foot race for boys fifteen

years and under, was won by Arthur March, Percy Phelps
second Time, 0:13.

The fourth race, a pony race for boys under fifteen years,
was won by C. Gardiner, C. Bruce second. Time, 0:31.

The fifth race, a fifty yard foot race for girls under eight
years cf age, waB won by Lucy Moore, Elsie Jen set second.
Time, .

Thesixth race was a fifty-yard sack race for boys under
fifteen years, and was won by Robt. McLaughlin, John Mere-
dith Becond. Time, 0:144.

The regular racing card commenced with a two-year-old
trot, two heats in three, for a purse of $400. The starlars

were Lvnall, Owyhee, Lottie Lilac, Lady L. and Highland
Lad. Pools sold before the first heat : Owyhee $10 and field

$4. Owyhee took the lead at the start and led all the way to

the wire, with Lynall second, Lottie Lilac third, Lady L.
fourth, Highland Lad fifth. The mile was trotted as follows:

Quarter, 0:38; half, 1:151; three quarters, 1:54$ ; mile,

2:33.

Second heat—Pools sold : Owyhee $20, field $7. Owyhee
threw a forward 6hoe while Bcoring for this heat, and delayed
the start for a few moments. When they did get ofi the fav-

orite aaain took the lead, and won as he pleased in 2:33.

The contest for position beween the other starters was ex-

tremely interesting, and resulted in Lottie Lilac and Lynall
dividing second and third rauney and Highland Lad and
Lady L. dividing third and fourth money.
Second race—Trotting, 2:15 class, three heats in five, purse

$1,000. The starters were Chico, Jasper Ayres, Toggles,
Siam B., Native State and Maria P. Pools sold

before the first heat: Slam B. $20, Toggles $13, field $7.

Delanev appeared in the sulky behind Stam B. in place of

Dustin. who is still too ill lo drive. During the scoring

Maria P. was placed on her own protection. Toggles took
the lead at the start and held it to the wire, with Stam B. a

close second all the way around and Jasper Ayrts third,

Native Stale fourlh and Maria P. and Chico distanced. The
last quarter of the heal was trotted at a 2:07 gait. The frac-

tional time was as follows: Quarter, 0:33} ; half, 1:07J; three-

quarters, 1:41; mile, 2:12A.

Secood heat— Pools sold: $10 for Toggles, $S for Stam B.
and $6 for the field. They got away on the second score to a

very preity start. Toggles led by about half a length to the

three-quarter pole, with Stam B. second and JaBper J* fair

Ihird. Down the stretch Stam B. kept forging up to the

leader step by step, and when the wire was reached he
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showed a short head in the lead of Toggles in 2:11J, having

won the faBtest heat ever trotted in a race over this track,

and a prettier or a harder-fought heat is seldom seen over

any track. Jasper Ayreswas third, about four lengths back,

and Native Slate fourth. Time— Quarter, 0:33}; half, 1:06;

three quarters, l:38i; mile, 2:11§.

Third heat—Pools sold: $20 for Stam B. against $6 for the

field. Stam B. took tbe lead at the start and never lost it.

Toggles trotted a close second to the three quarter pole, when

Stam B. gradually increased his lead to the wire, winning

easily by two lengths, with Toggles second, Jasper Ayres

third and Native State fourth. The mile was trotted as fol-

lows: Quarter, 0:34J; half, 1:03; three quarters, 1:42*; mile,

2:17.

Fourth heat—No pools were sold before this heat. At
the word Stam B. took the lead and won as he pleased in

2:16. Jasper second, about two lengths back, Native State

third, Toeeles fourth. The fractions of the mile were as

follows : Quarter, 0:34| ; half, 1:09 ; three-quarters, 1:44
;

mile, 2:16

The third race was a special, purse $300. The Btarters were

Lady Thornhill, Gilpatrick, Princo Ira and Millie S. PooIb

sold": $10 for Lady Thornhill, $5 Prince Ira, $3 for field.

First heat—Lady Thornhill led to the first quarter in 0.38,

with Gilpatrick second and Millie third. Down the back

stretch Gilpatrick closed in on the leader, and thev were on

even terms at the half in 1:15, with Millie again third to the

wire. These positions were almost unchanged, Lady Thorn-

hill showing under the wire a short neck in the lead of Gil-

patrick in 2:20, with Millie S. and Prince Ira close up, third

and fourth, but here the judges concluded to take a hand in

the game also, and they called all bets ofi, declared it no

heat, and instructed the drivers that if they did not all drive

to win the next heat they would be ruled off the track.

Pools Bold for the next heat: $10 for the field, $7 for Lady
Thornhill and $3 for Prince Ira. The result of the second

mile, but first heat, shows a different time table when those

horses were driven to win. Lady Thornhill took the lead at

the start and maintained it to tbe wire, with Millie S. second

and Prince Ira third, in 2:20k The fractions of the mile

wfere trotted as follows: Quarter, 0:35 ;
half, 1:11 ;

three-

quarters, 1:46; mile, 2:20J.

Second heat—Pools sold before this heat : Lady Thornhill

$10, field $3. Lady Thornhill broke when the word was

given and Millie S. led to the quarter in 0:35£, with Prince

Ira second and Lady Thornhill third. Down the back-

stretch Prince broke badly, and at the half the Lady showed

a neck in front of Millie S. in 1:11}, with Prince third.

Around the lower turn Millie S. dropped back and Gilpatrick

moved up to second place. In these positions they passed

the three-quarter pole in 1:41*. Down the homestretch both

horses raced hard. Gilpatrick crawled up slowly, and at the

fifty-yard pole was on even terms with the Lady, and won

from her by half a length in 2:21$, with Millie S. third and

Prince Ira fourth. Time— Quarter, 0:35^; half, 1:11}; three-

quarters, 1:47*; mile, 2:21*.

Third heat—Pools sold : Gilpatrick $10, Lady Thornhill

$6, field $3, with very few buyers. The Lady cut out the

work at the word, and led to the three-quarters, with Millie

S. second and Prince Ira third. Here again Gilpatrick

moved up from fourth to second position, and down the home-

stretch made a bold bid for the heat, which was won bv the

Lady by half a length after a hard whipping finiBh in 2:20}.

Prince Ira was third and Millie 8. fourth. Time— Quarter,

0:35; half, 1:11 ; three-quarters, 1:46; mile,.2:20}.

Fourth heat—No pools sold before this heat. At the word

Gilpatrick broke badly and ruined his chances for the heat.

Lady Thornhill led all the way around and under the wire

in 2:25, with Prince Ira second and Millie S. third. Time:

Quarter, 0:35 * ; half, l:llf ; three-quarters, 1:48} ; mile,

2:*5.

SUMMARIES.

Oakwood Park Stock Farm's b c Owyhee, by ChaB. Derby—Ida
Wood _ Cheboya 1 1

D E Knight's chc Lynall, by Tynmont—Balance All
Hogoboom 2 3

C E. Clark's b f Lottie I.ilac, by Lottery—Lilac _ Clark 3 2

L. Smiley'Bbf Lady L , by DonTod—by Whipple's Hambleto-
nian Smiley 4 5

D B. McFaddenls b c Highland Lad, by Dexterwood—Ruby
McFadden 5 4

Time, 2:33, 2:33.

Second race, 2:15 class trot, 3 in 5, purse 31,000.

Tuttle Bros ' b s Stam B., by Stamboul—Belle Medium
Delaney 2 111

C. E Clark's br g Toggles, by Strathway—Fly Clark 12 2 4

S. A. Perkins, bg Jasper Ayres, by Iraa -Babe Perkins 3 3 3 2

W. S. Maben's b s Native State, by Star Saltan—by Wel-
lington Maben 4 4 4 3

G. Pierano'sb m Maria P., by Dexter Prince—unknown
Pierano dis

J. Suliivan'a b g Chico, by Monroe Chief—Orphan Girl...

..Sullivan dis

flf* Time. 2:12^, 2:11%, 2:17, 2:16.

Third race, special, purse 8300.

A. McDonald's b m Lady Thornhill, by Billy Thornhill
—Flora - McDonald 12 11

G. Rodgers' b s Gilpatrick, by Junio— Gilpatrick
Roderiquez 4 12 4

J. Alviso's b 8 Prince Ira, by Dexter Prince—Lnella
Alviso 3 4 3 2

J. Smith's bm Millie S,, bv Yosemite—Minnie Smith 2 3 4 3

Time, 2:20^, 2:21^, 2:20^. 2:25.

ANACONDA RACES.

The Meeting There a Great Success—Various

Events of Interest Told by Our Corre-

spondent, "Doc" Aby.

Anaconda, Mont., .Tune 30, 1896.

And this is Anaconda 1 was our exclamation, as the train

rolled into a beautiful valley and, in front of us, lowering

towards the Bky, were the chimneys of the smelting works

that make Anaconda one of the most flourishing mining

towns in the world.

The town lays on the western border of Deer Lodge Val-

ley, at the mouth of Warm SpriDgB Canyon, with a popula-

tion of 12,000 to draw from. Tbe track is about a mile

from the main street and one of the prettiest and handsomest

I have ever sten. The track is good but not fast, the in-

field is covered with green grass and the fences are white-

washed, with the top rail of blue. As the judges', timers' and

gran dstands are all white, finished in blue, it makes a pic-

ture rarely seen by the ordinary racing man. Then, too, the

snow-clad mountains on three sides, with their rough,

craggy faces, stand like sentinels over the pretty valley be

low.

The stables are all new, with 420 stalls. The grandstand is one of

the handsomest in the West. The comfort and convenience of their
guests has been tbe first thought of tbe management.

I did not expect to see such a thorough and complete arrangement
in so small a town. Secretary Tipton certainly deserves tbe success
he most assuredly has attained.
The judges are Messrs. Brough. Major P. P. JohDSon and E. A.

Tipton. The attendance was 3,u00. The races were run off without
a hitch. Mr. J. B- Ferguson is starter.
Roadwarmer and Bill Howard had the opening race to Lhemselves,

while Marcos Daly won tbe second with Jim Blackburn, and imp.
Ogden, from the same stable, was a good second. The half was
negotiated in 0:50.

In the 2:15 trot Challenger Chief, with Tofan Green behind him. won
tbe first heat in 2:15, knocking a second off his former record. He
also won the fourth and fifth heats. Lady Grace and Troublesome
dividi g second and third money. MutualB paid S36.60.
The 2:12 pace was won in straight beats by Dei Norte, with some

fast pacers behind him.
At the word Del Norte went out and made his own pace, winning

easily iu 2:15, Hazel H second, Brino Tricks third.
In the second heat Del Norte tollowed the same tactics, but when

they were straightened for home Ophelia came like a gray ghost, and
it was anybody's race to the wire. The black horse lasted long
enough to win by tbe shortest bind of a nose. Time, 2:16. Mutuals
paid ? 12 in both heats.

SDMMABIES.
First race, running, purse S300. Five furlongs.

Mendocino Stable's b g Roadwarmer, 3, by Frank Rboades—Belle
101 Bulle 1

Bill Howard, 109 Dingley 2
Addie M., 100 Maynard 3

Time, 1:0^2-

Model and Lulu Horton also ran, Won by one-half length.

Second race, running, purse S300.for two-year-olds. Four furlongs.

Marcus Daly's ; c, Jim Blackburn, 113 Tuberville 1
Imp. Ogden. 113 Duffy 2
Paul Jones, 118 Boynton 3

Time, 0:50.

Tough Nut, Three O. and Coxey also ran. Won under suSerance.
Daly's Ogden could have won.

Third race, trotting, the Mountain and Valley stakes, value S1203.
2:15 class.

Challenger Chief Green 13 2 11
Troublesome Sandkuhl 4 4 12 2
Lady Grace Keatiug 2 14 3 3
Red Cherry Kinney 6 2 3
LordCaffery „ Pyle 5 5 6
Miss Jessie Stimson 3 10 5
Dan Velox Brown 10 6 7

Montana Williams 9 8 8
Antrima John Ferns 7 9 10
Dr. Puff. » Borleaot 8 10 11

Delbert McGowan 11 8 9

Time, 2:15, 2:16, 2:18, 2:19?£, 2:22.

First betting in auction pools : Lady Grace S10, Challenger Chief
£8, field S20.

Fourth race, 2:22 pacing, best two in three, purse 8800.

Del Norte „ Stimson 1 1

Hazel H Van Bobkelen 2 4
Ophelia ™ „ Bowman 6 2
Brino Tricks _ Jeffreys 3 3

Keen Kutter Conley 5 5
Phenal McDowell 4 6

Time. 2:15J-i, 2:15J£.

Pools: Del Norte S20, field S30.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1

.

In the first race Sain jumped off with a two lengths' lead as the gate

went up, and set a merry pace to the turn, where Mary W. came
with a great burst of speed, and collaring theBon of St. Serf, beat him
home in a fighting finish by a length, Sain three lengths from John
Eyer, Sallie Sensible beaten off. Time, 0:49!_i. Mutuels paid: May
W. 844.10 straight and $10.30 place. Sain paid S6.10 for place.

Tbe second race was at six rnrlongs. In a splendid start Encino
and St. Croix went out in front and raced bead and heaa to the far
turn, where St. Croix came away and looked to be winning, but
when straightened away for home little Butler sat down on Eucino,
and collaring St. Croix beat him, hands down, by half a length, St.
Jacob a leogtn awav, third. Time, l:16jj£. Mntuels paid: Encino
83.75.

Iu the third, five furlongs, Roadwarmer took up tbe running as
soon as gate went up, Clacquer next. Roadwarmer went right out in
front, aud opened tnree lengths up the backstretcb. On the turn
Clacquer caught him, and then it settled into a duel between lit-

tle Butler and Sullivan. The latter was tbe better of the two, and
Clacquer won by a length. Roadwarmer was all out ten lengths in
front of Famous, third. Time, 1:02$£ Clacquer was entered to be
sold for 8100. The Mendocino stable bid 5600 on him, and Abrams
let him go. As tbey own Roadwarmer, they got Clacquer cheap, for
he is in good form at present.

It rained quite haid just before tbe 2:20 pacing race was called,
making the track slippery. Welcome took the track and went right
out, with Iras and Delphi second and third. McDowell kept Wel-
come going and bad a length the best of at the head of the home-
stretch, where Delphi joined issue with him. The pair fonght it out
down the stretch, Welcome lasting long enough to win, Iras third,
five lengths back. The time. 2:18—very good for a green horse. Wel-
come is owned by Harry Meek, and is" a full brother to Wayland W.
McDowell has had him two months. He is still high in flesh. Mu-
tuals paid 835.

Second heat—To a beautiful start Welcome went first around the
turn, where Delphi took tbe track, but making a break, dropped
back. Coming again. Delphi took the track around the turn and
looked to be winning iu tbe stretch. But McDowell brought the big
horse up, and in a wnipping finish beat Wakefield (who came very
last in tbe stretch) and he beat Delphi a head for the place, Welcome
winning by two lengths. Time, 2:26.

In the 2:24 trot they were sent away at the fifth score. Altoka made
a play for the pole, but Nettie Ham, with McDowell up. was too
quick, and taking it from Monterey, went out and did all tbe pace,
making to the head of the stretch, where Altoka joined issue, and in
a rasping finish Nettie Ham won by a neck from Altoka, he a length
from Biddy Mc, third, the others distanced. Time, 2:25?X-
Second heat—At the word they went around the tarn with Nettie

Ham on a bad break. Altoka took the track, with Biddy Mc chasing
the big roan horse. Up the backstreteh the order was unchanged.
On the far turn McDowell began to close with Nettie Ham, and turn-
ing into the homestretch was on equal terms with Biddy, Altoka was
back last. Nettie came ou and won, driven out, by a length, Biddy
Mc two lengths in front of Altoka. Time, 2:28.

Ira Bride, the seaior member of the firm of Bride & Stiles, the pool-
sellers, was at one time a partner of John Morris?ey in the Saratoga
track. r

Among the people down from Butte were Mr. and Mrs. George
Haldom, Miles Fiuian. John Cochran, H. L. ^rank, Peter Hale, Si
Marks. Williaui O'Brien. Tom Laveile, Chief Tebo. Mell Wines, Jas.
McGoveru, Pat Cuulon, Jack Hamill. Capt. John Brannigau, Hugh
Wilson, Henry Aiberuson, John Lloyd, J.J, Sullivan, Henry Samuels,
George King and others.

Charles K. Beard of Spokane and Senator Mack of Pocatello are
stationed in Anaconda for tbe races.

Burt Shepard. who is with Shaner and Bur liDgame, will ride at 90
pounds. Burlingame's light limit will he 98 pounds.
Andy McDowell, one of the wealthiest and cleverest of the horse-

men at tbe track, lost a 8^0 stop watch today, and attached to it
wasaSluOcbain The valuable timepiece bad connected with it
some track associations that made its intrinsic value an insignificant
figure.— Butte Miner.

Dr. C. W. Aby, representing the Beeedek and Spoetsman and the
Weekly Examiner of San Francisco, is among the track patrons. He
is a big, stout, gnod-natured fellow, wears a Tight suit of clothes and
a bicycle tap; he pulls tbe latter down over his twinkling little eyes
whenever he visits the reporter's table with a story He is only look-
ing for results and plays no favorites in ihe fraternity when he gives
out a paddock note. He carries a cane marked with 16 to 1 silver in
his hand, not as a weapon or bb a supporting staff, but to show that
silver is his hobby.—Butte Mi: er.

A.K. Yerkes (of the Bozeman Chronicle), the Bill Nye of Montana,
is in the city, and is accompanied by Mrs. Yerkes.

Van De Lashmntt. ex-mayor of Portland, is in the city watching
the horses Andy McDowell iB handling two of his harness animals
and he will stay to see them enter.

Francis Pope, secretary of the Helena Fair and Racing association,
was one of the visitors at the track to-day. Mr. Pope is one of Mon-
tana's favorite sous in the racing business and he is here getting tips
on the flye s who will be in Helena after ihe Butte meeting.
A. O. ManniDg, a yourg horseman from the Coast, placed the re-

porters under obligations to him yesterday for calling the races.

A. G. Eldrich arrived on the B., A. & P. special with a force of
messenger boys, who will handle the pools for the grand stand
guessers.

Oolt Stakes State Fair. 1896.

ANACONDA NOTES.

The races were postponed July 2d on account of rain.

Two miners were arguing about the selling race where Clacquer
was bid up and bought ny the Mendocino stable people. Said No. 1

:

"But what did they have to sell him lor?" " Well, there wasn't
money enough in the pools, so they sold the horse to get it," was the
reply.

Andy McDowell has had Zombro added to his string, and will

campaign him the balance of the season. He starts at Butte. Andy
now has one of the (if not the) strongest stables ever brought to the
Northwest.

Williams & Morehouse's win with Monterey was a very popular
one. He is a five-year-old, and trotted the first and third heats in

2:21 2:22. Mutuals paid £397.40 for 8». Johnnie irouble won the sec-

ond heat in 2:22%.

Messrs. Bride & Stiles have the pool privileges here. They sell

auctions overnight at the Montana Hotel. Charley Stiles is today
recoguized as tbe king of auction pool-sellers.

It was like old times to-day when they were bidding S100 at a
crack.

Pete Williams sprung a sleeper to-day in Monterey. There were
only three mutuals sold on him, and Ike Morehouse had one of
them. They paid 8397.40 each.

Wm.M. Ayres.who had charge of the pool-selling last season, ar-

rived in this city June 30th from Spokane, and will remain during
the races.

Editor Breeder and Spoktsman—The following sec
ond payments were made July 1st in the Trotting and Pac-

ing Colt Stakes for the State Fair of 1S96 :

Two-year-old trot, 2:40 cla.=s—Oakwood Park S.ock Farm's b c Owy-
hee, by Chas. Derby—Ida Wood ; Geo. E. Shaw's sr g Uncle Joh n ny,
by Benton Boy—Nellie: Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Anselor, by Elec-
tricity—Anselma, and b c Galleuo, by Monaco—Galena ; Meyer &
Mosier's br f Rowena, by Phsi Psi—untraced ; J. F. Maguire's sr f by
Directum—Lady Dexter.

Three-year-old trot, 2:25 class—J. B. Iverson's br g Prince Gift, by
Good Gift—Belle; Edwin K, Alsip's b f Clara H., by El Benton—
Birdie; Vendome Stock Farm's bg Claudius, by Nutwood Wilkes—
Fanny Menlo: Palo Alto Stock Farm's br c Local, bv Wildnnt—Lady-
well, and b c Hunyadi, by Hugo—Orphan Girl ; W. L. Spoor's br f
Mabel McKinney, by McKinney—Daisy S.

Two-year-old pace. 2:30 class—Oakwood Park Stock Farm's b f
Flare Dp. by Chas. Derby—Flash; Frank Tryon's ch c Ben Wilkes, by
Easter Wilkes—Daisy : River View Stock Farm's blk f Telephone, by
Geo. Dexter—Oakwood; Alex Brown's br f Maiella, by Will Direct—
Theo. Edwin F. Smith, Secretary.

o
The Speed-Sustaining Elixir.

This compound controls the respiratory organs, prevents physical

distress, resists exhaustion and enables an animal to endure pro-

longed and extreme exertion with least fatigue. A sure preventive

and cure for Thumps, the primary cause of death and destruction of

more track horses than all other causes combined. It is absolutely

harmless in its effect, is positively indispensable to many and bene-

ficial to all classes of race horses The usual objectionable and detri-
mental effects resulting from the use of quinine, cocaine, alcoholic
and other similar stimulants do not follow in any degree the use of
the " Speed Sustaining Elixir " It is equally beneficial to mankind,
including all athletes and performers oJ fatiguing feats, as it is inval-
uable iu imparting energy and resisting fatigue. In cases of difficult

or suppressed breathing its action is positive, and when used will not
cure, but will prevent Thumps, heart failure and like results incident
to prolonged over-exertion. A trial will convince the most skeptical
that the " Speed Sustaining Elixir" is sure to prove a greater acceler-
ator of speed than the bike sulky.
Tbe " Speed Sustaining Elixir " is compounded and ofiered for sale

by the Spsed Sustaining Elixir Co , Indianapolis. Ind., whose adver-
tisement will be found on another page of this issue. It is kept in
stock and sold at the regular retail price by J. O'Kane, 767 Market
Btreet, San Francisco.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the diseased portion of
the ear. There is only one way to cure Deafness, and that is by con-
stitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed conditiou
ofthe mucous lining of the > ustachian Tube. When this tubegels
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect bearing, and when
it is entirely closed Deafness is the result, and unless the inflamma-
tion can be taken out aud this tube restored to its normal condition,
bearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mu-
cous surfaces,
We will giveO~e Hundred Dollars for any case of Deafness (caused

by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free. F, J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

.*S?-3old by Druggists. ~b cents.

Racing at Fresno, Cal.

On Saturday, July 4th, at the Fresno track, J. EL Denni-

son's Jennie D. won the three-eighths and repeat race, Bon-

nie second. Best time, 0:36.

George Tibbetts' Trilby won the half-mile and repeat. Best

time, 0:49.

On Sunday the three-eighths dash was won by J. Wilkins'
George Dixon, L. F. Walker's Stockings second and J. A.
Denison's Syrick third. Time, 0:36£.

The five-eighths dash was won by Mendocino, Nell Flah-
erty second and Myrtle H. third. Time, 1:02^.

The one fourth mile dash was won by S, W. Kane's Plow-
mare, J. A. Dennison's Jimmie D. second, K. Stipe's Daisy
A. third. Time, 0:22£.

Secretary Bockman's management of the races was highly
commended.

Jennertown, Pa., April 15, 1895.

I have tried and examined Dr. Turnbull's preparations,

manufactured by H. S. Bossart & Co., of Latrobe, Pa., and
find them as meritorious as they claim. They certainly

deserve great credit for placing such elegant preparations

before the horBe world. "W. L vVbight, M. D , V. 8.

Fbanklin Falls, April 9. 1894.

Mb. Ripley—As the calls for your springs are so great,

we must have them constantly on hand. Please send C. O.
D. one dozen pairs. Yours truly,

(Horseshoers.) McDowell & Atkins.

'Calobic Vita Oil is the best in tbe world." This is the

verdict of all who have uBfd it, and the sales of this wonder-
ful remedy are increasing wonderfully.

The H. & D. Shampoo and Cleanser has agents on '.he

circuit. Trotting horssmen say they cannot do witho
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TURF AND TRACK
THE StTLKY.

La Belle, 2:16, will not appear on the circuit again.

Go to Studebaker's if you want to get a first-class Frazier

sulky.

Remember entries for Petaluma, Vallejo and "Willows

close to-day, July 11.

El Diablo, by Diablo, 2:03|-, made his debut at Anaconda
July 3d, and was third in 2:23.

The purses at Spokane were all

meeting was a decided success.

John R. Gentry, 2:03}.was the first harness performer to

beat 2:05 during tbe month of June.

The attendance at the trotting events in tbe East this

year is greater than it has ever been.

paid in full, and the

Fantasy defeated Klamath at Peoria, 111., July 4th, in

the free for-all trot; best time, 2:11}.

M.S. Wisdom's bay stallion Challenger Chief, by Chal-
lenger, is winning every race he starts in.

Joe Patches defeated John R Gentry easily at Chicago
July 2d in two heals. Time, 2:054, 2:06£.

Have you read the programme of races that are to take

place at Agricultural Park, Sacramento, this year ?

Attractive, 2:27*. is an addition to Electioneers list.

She is his one hundred and sixty-fourth 2:30 trotter.

Peep o' Day, by Dawn, won a race to wagon at Cleveland
June 27th, in three heats. Time. 2:2U, 2:25 and 2:23|.

Henry Sanders won $1,500 on the heat his Chas. Derby
mare, Derby Princess, won in her recent Boston race.

Claudius, 2:26, by Nutwood Wilkes, is out of a mare by
tbe Nutwood stallion, Menlo. He is a splendid three-year-

old.

Juavita, by Saltan, out of Benlah, dam of Beazetta,
2:06}, and Eirly Bird, 2:10, has foaled a filly by Arion,
2:075.

Oriole (3), 2:20, by Thistle, once one of Monroe Salis-

bury's stars, has been bred to Adventurer, 2:27|, by Al-
cyone.

Eleven of Electioneers sons are already sires of new per-
formers for '96. Two—Golden Slope and Electwood—are also

new 2:30 sires.

The Oak wood Park Stock Farm bred horses are in evi-

dence on the race tracks everywhere this year, and they are
all money-winners.

Athena, 2:25, by Electioneer, out of Aehby (dam of Aria,
2:165), by General Benton, lowered her record to 2:1S at

Napa last Monday.

I. L. Reqca of Oakland has a magnificent filly by Young
Venture out of fgo, a sister to the Antevolo horse Winwocd.
This one is a trotter.

From all accounts, the great three-year-Dld trotter, Zombro
2:13, will be driven by the world's champion reinsman, Andy
McDowell, this season.

J. O'Kane, the well-known harness maker, is agent for

the celebrated Tooniey and Faber sulkies, and is filling

many orders for tbem.

Andy McDowell's chestnut mare, Edenia, 2:13 J. recently
dropped a handsome foal by Allandorf, 2:19}, and has been
bred to Baron Wilkes, 2:18.

Agitato, 2:18, by Steinway, 2:251, out of Tone, by Fer-
guson 8015, lowered his record to 2:14 in the second heat of
a race at Anaconda Monday.

The Oregon trotter, Klamath, it is claimed, can step a belf
In a minute. Directum's half at Fleetwood, 1:00}, in 1893,
has yet to be beaten by a trotter.

Lady Mackey, dam of Oakland Baron, 2:14$, has been
bred to Patchen Wilkes. Thirty-three mares have beeD
turned away from this horse this year.

Bet Madison, 2:30, has a magnificent colt by Direct,
2:051, Waller Maoen says be never saw a better formed
youngster, and it knows nothing but trot.

Hulda, 2:08$, is on the Bick list. Hickok fears an attack
of catarrh: 1 fever, and is somewhat worried about her. She
had been working sound and well previously.

The little pacing riant, Direct, 2:05}, is receiving regular
exercise, from Bob Murray at East View Farm, as Trainer
Kelly inteods to race him a little in the fall.

The pasture at the Merriwa Stock Farm, near Pleaeanton,
cannot be surpassed. A large number of fine horses have
been sent there, and they are all as fat as butter.

Promise Mk i-, a strange name for the chestnut gelding,
by Steinway, 2:25}, out of Lady Prompter, by Promoter, that
got a pacing record of 2:16* at Napa last Monday.

Encouraged by the success of its spring meeting, Spo>
kana will give another one this fall on a larger and grander
scale. Vt e would not be »urprised to see this the best meet
of the season

.

The three-year-old filly Edith W., who took a pacing
record of 2:23 at Omaha, is a blood-sister of W. W. P.,

2:06 J, being by Ben Lomond Jr., out of a mare by Martinet,
thoroughbred.

The Simmocolons are doing well. Dan Q., by this horse,
out of a race mare called Ypiitanti Belle, by Montgomery,
as r tbree-year-old paced three heats in 2:11}, 2:14* and 2:16
las , week in Chicago.

Iarry Aonew, owner of the Agnew Stock Farms, Hills-
-. returned from Guatemala last Saturday. He disposed
the horses be brought there, but the prices received

.. e far lower than he expected.

The untraced DuBois mare would be a credit to any sire

or dam. With this season's sensational performer, Page,

2:15, she is the dam of four, viz., Realty, 2:20$ ; On Time,
2:21$; Button, 2:26, and Page, 2:15.

Chas. A. DrftFE&'s bay gelding Medico, by a son of Echo,
got a record of 2:17} in the 2:24 trotting race at Napa. This
trainer deserves great credit for the manner in which he has
brought this big gelding to the post.

Kate H.. 2:25, is a baodsome bay mare, bred by a man
named Harvey, near Lodi. She is by a horse called Albino
(son of Algona), out of a very fine-looking mare called Lill,

whose pedigree is stated to be unknown.

The attendance at the Napa race meeting surpasses the
expectations of the directors, and only proves that the trot-

ting-horse industry is in a very healthy condition, notwith-
standing all that has been said about its decadence.

The first two-year-old trotter to enter the 2:80 lilt in 1895
is the bay filly Mary Beaufort, record 2:26 J, at Oehkosh, Wis.
last Wednesday. She is by Golden Slope, 6on of Election-

eer, dam by Sentinel Wilkes, son of George Wilkes.

Woven Wind, 2:25}, is showing splendid form in his

work. He is to make the first start at Rigbv. The son of

Sphinx will be a dangerous competitor in the three-year-

old stake?, if his work this season classes with that of last.

A. B. Spreckels' beautiful Eros filly Dione, out of Gracie
S., bv Speculation, was a close second in 2:15 j and 2:12£, to

Baron Crisp, at Washington Park, July 1st. The race was
for the Chicago Stake of $3,000. Dione got second money.

Dennis Gannon, one of our old-lime trotting horse driv-

ers, has in Clay S., 2:27£, the making of an excellent horse.

Clay S. is by Grover Clay, 2:23} (son of Electioneer and
Maggie Norfolk, by Norfolk), out of a mare by Whippleton.

Helena, 2:18}, that lowered her record from 2:21, is by
Electioneer, out of Lady Ellen, 2:29£, by Carr's Mambrino,
and has been in tbe breeding ranks at Palo Alto since 1892.

She is a very handsome mare and will get a much lower
mark.

It is a coincidence that the first 2:30 two-year old of 1895
(Electrophel, 2:30) and the firsL of 1896 (Mary Beaufort,

2:26|j are both by sons of Electioneer (Electric and Golden
Slope), and both took their records on the eame track—Osh-
kosh, Wis.

Directum Kelly ie a handsome two year-old by Direct,

2:05J, out of Risa Ludwig, by Anteeo, 2:16L . He won the
Juvenile Stake, purse $1000, at Washington Park, in 2:27£
and 2:24$, July 1st. The Directs, wherever started, are win-
ners, it seems.

Hunyadi, by Huge, 2:'i5, the handsome bay horse that

got a record of 2:26^ at lugleside, is a half-brother to Or-
phina, being out of Orphan Girl, 2:17£, by Piedmont, 2:17J,
second dam Lucetta, by Hambtetonian 10,third dam Lucy Al-
macfe, by Young Engineer.

The brown colt Delphi, by Director, 2:17, out of a mare
by Dexter Prince, won the two final beats in the 2:20 pace
at Anaconda last week in 2:16 and 2:12£, Delphi is owned
by Messrs. Ortman and Oshler of Stockton, and is leased this

season to Winship & Keating.

The black horse Addison, that J. N. Nelson gave a mark
of 2:25}, is by the fine large trotting Btallion, James Madi-
son, 2:17| (now at the Merriwa S lock Farm), out of a mare
by Berlin, son of Blackbird. He will get a mark of 2:15 be-
fore he returns to his Contra Costa home.

McKinney's latest performer is the bay mare Sols, that
got a record of 2:25| in the third heat of a troitiDg race at
logleeide last Thursday. She was sold by Cha*. A Durfee
at the conclusioa of tbe last Horse Show to A. G. Gurnett,
one of the best judges of a good trotting horse in California.'
Mr. Sanders developed and drove this mare.

Remember, this is July 11th, and entries for the YalUjo,
Petaluma and Willows meetings close to-day The directors
of these associations are determined to give good meetings,
and all they ask is a liberal entry list from tbe owners atd
trainers of trotters and pacers. At Petaluma and Willows
the thoroughbreds will have a chance to win money also.

We are informed that L U Shippee, for many vears Presi-
dent of the San Joaquin Agricultural Association, and one
of the leading business men of the San Joaquin valley, is ly-
irg at the point of death at his home in Stockton. [t is
hoped he will recover, for the community in which he has
devoted the better portion of his life can ill afford to spare
him now.

Favosa, 2:12^; Maegie Sherman, 2:13$; Helen Leyburn
2:14; Sarcaza, 2:18$; Autrain, 2:16$, and Henrico, 2:15, are
entered in a $5,000 free for all to be trotted at Vienna Aus-
tria, some lime in August. This list includes about all the
fastest ones abroad, and should give European horsemen a
better high-class harness contest than they often have i

portunity to see.
i op-

Don Roberto, the handsome brown three-year-old colt
belonging to M. S. Severance of Los Angeles, got a mark of
2:25* in the trottiog race won by Local at Napa last Wed-
nesday. Don Roberto is by Sidney, 2:19|, ontof Fan, bv
Signal. He trotted in a race or two as a two-year-old, but'has
grown so large and strong during the past year he hardly
looks like the same horse.

W. H. Marrett's string is now at Rigby Park, Me , in
charge of W. A. Delano. The string includes Woven Wind,
2:25t, by Sphinx; Sidnut, 2:25$, by Sidney, 2:19|; a three-

year old eligible to the 2:30 class, a green pacer, a green
trotting mare and a yearling by Antevolo.

Barney W. Ford, Lexington, Kentucky, has made an as-

signment for the benefit cf bis creditors. Trevillian, 2:08$,

may be sent to Geers to campaign. The silent man ought to

have a good candidate for the free-for-alls in the Young Jim
horse, if he enters the Village Farm stable.

J. H. Shults' good mare Mystery, by Phallas, dam Mys-
tic, by Nutwood, died at Portland, Me., on Monday. She
was a very promising ma;e. Mr. Sholts bought her at the
closing out sale of J. I. Case's horses, and in 1894 she took a
record at Parkway, L. I , of 2:21$. In E. R. Bowne's stable
this upring she won races at Fleetwood, Mystic and Saugus,
reducing her record to 2:17$.

H. S. Hogoboom's brown mare Humboldt Maid, that won
the 2:24 class race at Inglesidelast Thnrsday in 2:17, 2:23
and 2:20, is by Waldstein, 2:22 (the grandly-bred son of Di-
rector, 2:17), out of Nancy Moor, by The Grand Moor (son
of The Moor), out of a daughter of Newland's Hambleton-
ian; third dam Old Lady Ltghtfoot, a famous trotter. Like
all the Waldsteins, she is pure-gaited, level-headed and dead
game.

Some one has asked for the pedigree of Pasadena Belle
2:18. Wiley & Greely of Pasadena send the folIowiDg re-
ply: Pasadena Belle was sired by Navigator, out of M -Hie
by Belmont (Williamson's), grandam Belle Cora. Naviga-
tor was by Champion Knox, out of Fashion, by Stockton
son of Jack Hawkins; second dam by imported Consternation
third dam by Shakespeare. Pasadena Belle is in foaJ to'

Titus, a son of Director and Belle Echo, by Echo.

Speaking of Sunol, 2:08f , Mr. Bonner says : "Two years
sgo Bhe met with a mishap, and a tendon was so badly
strained that it was necessary to give her a long rest. The
injury, 1 am confident, has been fully repaired, and it is now
my intention to find out whether she cannot go faster than
she has ever done." "You have not thought of retiring her
as a broodmare ?" "Not at all. I never had any such idea,

and have only been waiting for her to round to and try her

Prince Bismarck, the bay gelding by Almont Patchec*
2:15, that got a record of 2:24 at Ingleside, lowered it to 2:19$
at the Napa race track on Monday last. He is a good one.

His dam was by Chieholm's Blue Bull, a son of Blue Bull
that stood for a long time over near Hay wards.

The New York Sun says :
* If we are to take the trotticg

and pacing of the past month as any indication of what
might be expected later on when the trotting season is at its

zenith and the big meetings are in progress, the year 1896
will prove the most successful in the history of the sport."

The Silver Bows are doing well this year. At NapaTopsy
L., a filly by this son of Robert McGregor, owned by the
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, won a race Tuesday, getting a mark
of 2:25, and on Wednesday Desdemooa,by Silver Bow, owned
by Williams & Morehouse, won in 2:25 and 2:26 at Ana-
conda.

Stam B., 2:11J, is the beBt four-year-old stallion in Cali-
fornia this season. He is a race horse. His race with Tog-
gles at Napa Wednesday will compare favorably with the
exciting one in which he was engaged with the mighty Zom-
bro over the same course last season. He is a corker ! M.
Delano piloted him on both occasions.

A well-known horseman 6ays " too little attention is

paid to the adjustment or alignment of the wheels of bicycle
sulkies; nine out of ten are not true, and the way in which
these wheels lean and wobble because of this makes it ex-
tremely dangerous to ride as well as hinders the easy running
of these delicately-constructed vehicles."

The hlack mare Galette, that won the 2:24 class trot at
Napa last Tuesday in 2:1GJ, 2:19$ and 2:20, was bred at tbe
late C. W. R. Ford's Stock Farm near Savanna, Cal, and
which is known as the Edgemont Stock Farm. She was
sired by Jud Wilkes, 2:29 (son of Ira Wilkes, 2:28, and
Champion Tlaid, by Champion Messenger), out of Gale, 2:37,
by Commodore Belmont 4340

; second dam Irene, by Dicta-
tor

;
third dam Fannie Helm, by Alexander's Abdallah. She

will be in the free-for-all class before long.

J. Dostin, the famous reinsman, has been quite sick for

some time, and despite the physicians orders appeared in the
sulky at Ingleside and drove some very good races. After
the meeting ended he was suddenly taken ill with a hemorr-
hage, pnd for a time fears were entertained that he would not
recover, but on Tuesday be felt sufficiently strong to go to

Napa and erjoy the balmy air and sunshine of that place.

Richard Havey is acting as bis substitute in driving the Palo
Alto horses.

Mr. De Lashmott, bred, trained and raced Carlyle
Came up to the Portland meeting, when he leased him to

Andy McDowell. He bred Pathmont, 2:09A, the only horse
in America who took a record better than 2:10 the first sea-

son out. Mr. De Lashmutt is the proprietor of the Witch
Hazel Stock Farm, thirteen miles west of Portland. He has
a full mile track, also a half-mile covered track, one of

the first to be built in this country. Hambletonian Mam-
brino, with four in tbe 2:20 list, is at the head of tbe stud.

When tbe filly now known as Mary Beaufort, 2, 2:26£,

was sold at Lexington, a little more than a year ago, she
could not have made much of an impression on the horse-

men present, as $70 was the bid that secured her. She can
trot in 2:20, or better, now. The daughter of Golden Slope
furnishes bui another addition to a long list of good things
picked up at auction at low prices, and proving beyond a
reasonable doubt that the element of luck, or chance, can
never be entirely eliminated from the business of breeding.

Welcome, the handsome bay stallion which was pur-
chased by H. W. Meek, last year from L. A. Mcintosh, and
is now in Andy McDowell's string at Anaconda, won a good
race there last Saturday, and made a record of 2:18 over a
very slow and slippery track. Welcome has a trotting record

of 2:27, and is a full brother to Wayland W , 2:12, being by
Arthur Wilkes, 2:28 (son of Guv Wilkes, 2:151), out of
Lettie (dam of Maud Singleton, 2:2Si), by Wayland Forrest;

grandam Old Mary (d tm of Apex, 2:»6), by Flaxtail, etc. He
will get a mark of 2:14 ere he returns. "

The horee shoe nail that is esteemed more highly than any
other made is "The Putnam." Notwilhstanding the efforts

of all other dealers to introduce their manufactured nails on
this coast; the Putnam holds the Geld, and despite every
means—fair and foul—it seems impossible to get tbe horse-
shoers to use any other. The ofler of large turns of money
for a split Putnam nail has never been claimed, and when
we consider that hundreds of tons if these little articles are

used yearly, no better test of their uniformity and perfection

is necessary. If you have your horse shod, insist upon
the horseshoer using Putnam nails and you will never
have to pay a veterinary bill or see your favorite animal
carted away to the boneyard because his death was brought
about by a split nail.
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THE SADDLE.

Reiff is riding Enioch Wishard's horses in England, and

having fair success.

The winners at Pleasanton of the running races on July

4lh were imp- Ivy and Lady Hurst.

Mobalasca, Ed. Corrigan's Apache Ally, won a six fur-

long race at La tonia en the 2d of July.

Thirteen horses started in a hurdle race ot one and three-

quarters miles at Sheepshead Bay on the 30th of June.

The clever young trainer, Pete Mitchell, will soon take

Rienzi, Emelia S. and Veragua to the Sacramento track.

Tallman, rider of Red Cloud in a mile and three-quarter

hurdle race June 30th, was ruled ofl by the Sheepshead Bay

stewards.

Jockey Frank Coady had a mount at Milwaukee on

the 4th of July. It was on Salmon, 30 to 1 in the betting,

and last at the wind-up.

Fly, one of the fastest sprinters in this part of the world,

has had an operation performed ou his head This was made

necessary by an injury.

Pearl V., by Salvator—FireDzi, has thus far heen a dis-

appointment to Matt Byrnes, her trainer. She recently ran

fifth in a maiden two-year-old race.

Clacqder is a warm article this year up on the Oregon

and Montana track. Up to last Monday he had won more

races than any horse ou the circuit.

The late Baron Hirsch's herses recently brought $229,-

000, La Fleche alons fetching 12,600 guineas, or $64 550.

Col. North's horses fetched $199,746.

We are happy to chronicle the fact that Barney Schrei-

ber's horses have put over $10,000 to the credit of the genial

German owner at the 8t. Louis meetiDg.

Two winners one day at Latonia (Flotow and Carrie Lyle)

are respectively brother to Decision and sister to Libertine,

performers well known to San Franciscans.

Tommy Griffin bought a yearling brother to Despot and

The Bachelor for $125 recently, and last week sold the

youngster to Ed. Corrigan at a $50 advance.

The old campaigner, Inkermao, is being prepared for rac

ingat the Fresno track. This son of Ironclad is the senior

of all the gallopers in training in this section.

Gorton sired the largest winner in New Zgaland—Enro-
clydon, with £2,029 4s. to his credit. This horse won the

New Zealand Cup, Derby and Canterbury Cup.

Lady Diamond, of the Baldwin string, won a six furlong

race in 1:13 flat at St. Liuis on Monday last, defeating,

among others, May Thompson and Dorah Wood.

George Smith ("Pittsburg Phil") is getting together

another racing stable. He recently purchased Hamiltou II.

of Matt Byrnes. This is pretty ^ood for a starter.

Tod Sloane had four mounts at Sheepshead Bay on June
27tb, and won the first three at odda of 15, 2 and 6 to 1. He
finished third on The Dragon in the remaining race.

Mike Bergen rodeLeonore in second to Grey Bird June
30th at Sheepshead Bay. He rides for August Clasen the

balance of the season—when he can make the weigbt.

Palomacita's win in 1:14 at six furlongs over the Mil-
waukee track 13 told of in the foot notes of Daily Racing
Form as follows :

" Won handilv.with a lot in reserve."

Judge Burke not beiog able to accept a position at

Detroit on account of other engagements, J. W. Brooks, who
is well-known as an official here, will probably till the place.

Byron McClelland heads the list of winning owners in

"the West," with about $40,000 to his credit this season to

date. Prince Lief has captured the .najir portion of this

Bum.

Zamar II. won for the twelfth time this season on Tues
day last at St. Louis, beating, among others, Buckv'dere and
Dare II. over five furlongs of ground in 1:02.1, track rather
slow.

Jo. D. Sproul, Secretary for years of the Fair Association
at Chico, stands an excellent chance of receiving the Demo-
cratic nomination for Congressman at the coming conven-
tion.

Pride, the four-year- j\d son of Merrv Hampton and Su-
perba, that won the Alexandra Plate this year, about three
miles, carried 126 pounds. The value of the Btakes was
£1,110.

Flying Dutchman had up 123 lbs. when he ran one and
one-quarter miles in 2:064 at St. Louis on the 4th of July.
Little Reidy won on Ed Corrigan's The Bachelor on the
same date.

Col. Wheeler, Burn9 & Water-home's good colt by imp.
Sir Modred— Agnes, woo at Milwaukee on the 3d of July. He
was heavily plaved and won in 1:02 after a hard struggle
with Bacquo II.

Col. Jacob Ruppert of New York will shortly sell all

hiB horses at auction (including Gotham and Counter Tenor)
and retire from the turf. Ajax cost him $10,000 and St.

Domingo $30,000.

Green B. Morris won the $1,800 Clipsetta Stakes, five

furlongs, for two year-olds, with Midnight last Tuesday at

Latonia. Eugenie Wilkes was second and Belle Bramble
third, the time 1:01|.

Winged Foot, the chestnut daughter of Buchanan and
Long Shore that won the $20,000 Great Trial Stakes for J.
J. McCafferty last Saturday, is an own sister to Applegate, a

very good colt last season.

Scottish Chifftaln, Marcus Daly's brown colt that ha-

been winning some good races at the far East, is by imp. Irs

verneBS (aire of Senator Bland and Trappean), dam Miss
Darebin, by imp. Darebin.

Onalaska, a bay three-year-old colt by imp. The Hook
(dead), dam Santa Anita, won a mile race at Sheffield, Ind.,

in l:43f. on the 1st of July. The colt belongs to Ben Falk,

and was bred at Baldwin's Santa Anita farm.

At the second day's meeting at Newmarket (Eng ) re-

cently, Enoch Wishard's American horse George H.
Ketchum won the Plantation Stake from fourteen starters.

Mac Briggs, another of Wishard's, won the same day.

Imp. Thorn, the English colt formerly owned by Georg*
Covington, beat Utopia, Sallie Woodford and others at a

mile last Tuesday over the St. Louis fair grounds track,

while Argenta was second to Biog Btoger in a seven-furlong
dash.

Muskalonge, who forced Prince Lief to a drive in the

Milwaukee Derby, won the Hotel Combination Stakes, one
mile, at Milwaukee, in 1:40*, the fastest run ever made at

the distance on Wisconsin soil. Kamsin, the favorite, was
second.

A chestnut yearling sister to Kowalsky was secured bv
John Huffman at Woodard & Shanklin's recent St. Louis
sale for $105. Barney Schreiber bought a brown or black

filly at the same auction by Hanover—Hypatia for $705, top

price of the sale.

Sweet FAVEaDALE, of the Burns & Waterhouse Btring,

won a seven furlong race for three-year-olds in 1:28 last

Monday at Milwaukee. Wernberg, with 119 pounds up. was
beaten the same day in a seven-eighths race by David III.,

who carried 111 pounds.

Enoch Wishard's Somatose, who won a maiden two-
year-old selling race at Newmarket, Eng., June 30th, and
entered to be sold for $1,500, was bought by a representative
of Barney Barnato, the "KafEo king" of speculation, for

$7,400. This is a fair sort of "boost."

It turns out that the Gracioso that won recently at Coney
Island is not by Surinam—imp. Gertrude, but by Ben Ali—
Glendora, therefore a half-3ister to Dorian and Bessie W.
The first-named GracioEo was in John Gooby's hands. This
using the same name for horseB iB certain to cause trouble.

Circulars have been sent out by the Petaluma association

to owners of thoroughbreds throughout the State, and if sat-

isfactory responses are made there will be two extra days of

running at the pleasant Sonoma county city. Let us hope
that at least 100 gallopers will be sent up to take part in the
races.

Joe Piggoit, a jockey that rode with considerable success
at i>e California tracks all of last winter, will be here in a
few days. He is coming to do the riding for Ed Corrigan,
trr^ master of Hawthorne. The latter has not had a regular

j ckey since Martin Bergen was with him.—Cincinnati En-
quirer.

Graciosa, who won at tne Oneepshead Bay meeting, is a

bay filly by Surinam, from imp. Gertrude, by SoninuB. Gra-
ciosa was, we believe, foaled at Rancho del Paso, but was bred
at the San Simeon Rancho of the late Senator George Hearst
Gertrude is the dam of a youngster in the coming Oneonta
Stock Farm sale.

Zamar II. has won more races than any two-year-old in

the country. He captured a five and a half furlong race at

Sheffield, Ind., July 2d, in LOU- Serena, of Barney Schrei-
ber's Btring, won at a mile, and Simmons, bv Sir Modred,
won a seven furlong race in 1:27], with The Kitten (Barney
Schreiber's) second.

Capt. Tom Merry ("Hidalgo") jogs our memory in a
letter referring to the article on ''The Undefeated Horses of
Turf History," when he tells ub of imp. Monarch, by Priam,
a horss that ran ten races and woo them all. Capt. Tom
says, however, that Monarch dodged old Boston in the plain-
est possible manner.

California bred horses (Salvator and Cabrillo) ran first

and third in the $1,500 Copper City Handicap. Each car-

ried 116 pounds. Salvator is by imp. Sir Modred— Chimera,
by imp. Mortemer; second dam the great old mare, Lizzie
Lucas, by imp. Australian. Cibrillo is by St- Saviour from
imp. Lizzie Hampton.

Tod Sloane was up on a "real good thing" July 2d at

Sheepshead Bay—Paladin, played at 7 to 1 by "Pittsburg
Phil," Riley Grannan and others of the figuring brigade.
The horse won handily by half a length. Sloane rode
another winner, Successful, that day, and bad but the two
mounts. "Pittsburg Phil's" Paladin winnings amounted to

$20,000.

J. J. Hyland, Mr. August Belmont's trainer, sailed for

England on the 1st of July. He will be met by Jacob Pir-
cus, an American trainer, who has spent many years in " the
old country," and doubtless Pincus can give clever Johnny
Hyland many suggestions that will betf great value. The
date of shipping the Belmcnt horses has not as yet heen
decided upon.

Man o' War, one of the really good race horses of New
Zealand, owned by G. Williams, trained by R, Wheeler and
ridden by young Hughes, is closely related to A. B. Spreck-
els' Yarranabbee, beiog by Nelson— Muskerina, bv Musket

;

second dam Hipporioa (sifter to Yarranabbee), by Hippo-
campus. Mao o' War h the suhject of a recent illustration

in the New Zealand Weeklv Press-Referee

Rey de Angeles (King of the Angels 1), by imp. The
Hook—Los Angeles, has run second twice lately, in good
company. On his race of July 3d the Daily Racing Form
comments :

" Rey de Angeles finished slrorg and looks like a
good colt." The mother of this fellow, Los Angeles, was one
of the best mares that ever looked through a bridle in this

country. Her pregpny beatf Firenzi's to date.

The London Sportsman says that Artillery, the Musket
horse now at Rancho del Paso, will eoou be taken to Eog-
land and sold, and that Cbainsbot, also by Musket, will be
sold in England, if possible, by Mr. Boyle, the Btarier, of
Oao'erbury (N. Z ). The starter's brother is a hreeder in
England. Chainshot sired the superb performer, Bombshell.
Derringer, by alusket, stands in "the old country" at 25 gui-
neas.

William Bihler, the well-known Sonoma County
breeder of runners and trotters, died Bundenly in Petaluma
last Monday. He bred Clacquer, Louise, Belle of the Lake,
Grey McClellan, Farmer's Glory and other celebrities. He
imported a number of Clydes and Shire horses, and died
worth over $100,000. His age was sixty-six.

The Kingston Stud yearlings of Mrs. J. B. Ferguson
were sold at auction at Sheepshead Bay track June 27th.
Two brought over $400—a chestnut colt by Prince Royal

—

Fanafare, and a chestnut colt by imp. Rayon d'Or—Carrie
Phillips. The first-named brought $500, the latter $1,000,
W. il. Wallace and A. J. Joyner being the purchasers.

At the recent Ascot meeting in England the stakes and
purses in the first four days (there were no selling races)

amounted to no less than £32,473 to owners of first horses,

or $162,365. There were twenty -eight winners in that time,
an average of nearly $5,800 to each winner. The Duke of
Westminster was the htaviest winner among the turfmen,
with £9,136 to his credit. Lord Rosebery was second with
£4,268. The largest state was the Coronation, in which
first money was £3,050.

Jim Buzet^an, the three-yeai-old Major Ban oolt that

seems unbeatable these days, carried 110 pounds to Mt. Roy's
107 and old Clacquer'sll6, a&d won the five and a half fur-

long race at Anaconda, Mont., last Monday. Eocino, with
little Butler up, won the remaining running race, which was
at a mile, in l'A\h. All Smoke was second and Tom Corder
third, while Oakley, Sylvester and McPryor also ran. Verilv
Oakley has gone back. When he came here last year it took
a warm article to beat Phillips' colt at about a mile.

George Campbell, who has been backing the racing firm

of McNaughton & Muir, and who furnished the money when
it bought Semper Lex, Judge Denny and others last fall,

must have become tired of holding the bag. He has attached
the stable on a claim of $5,000, money due him as bis share
of the borsei' winnings. It had intended to ship its horses to

Milwaukee to race at the meeting there, and, Campbell bear-

ing of it, attached, bo as to keep it from leaving the State

until his claim has been settled.—Cincinnati Commercial-
Tribune.

At Woodard and Shanklin's sale of thoroughbred yearl-

ings at Latonia recently, forty-two animals brought $20 400,
averaging $486 per head. They were of Runnymede stud,

Ashland stud and Leonatus stud. Among the best sales were:

Eva S , Hankins & Johnson, $1,500 ; ch f (half sister to Ben
Brush), by Sir Dixon— Roseville, Cliff Porter, $1,500 ; ch c

by Onondaga—Sungleam, W. H. Laudeman, $1,500 ; blk c

(brother to Pepper), by Hindoo—Francesca, Pat Dunne,
$1,250; b c by Hindoo—Pure Rye, James Murphv, $1,200;
b c by Leonatus—Lady of the Lake, Cliff Porter, $1,200.

The dead Maxim stands second on the " Winning Sires "

list of New Zealand, with nine winners of £3,343 1 Is 6d. to

hiB credit. Artillery (the Musket horse now at RaDcho del

Paso) got twelve winners of £1,519 53, Foul Shot (Barney
Schreiber's Musket horse) twelve winners ot £932 13s. St.

Leger (who is a half brother to the dead imp. King Ban)
heads the list again with twenty winners of £5,047 lis.

Castor iB sixth, with £2,040 8s. and fifteei winners. The
Julys won but one race, amounting to £156 15s. Of 154
sires in the list Artillery stands twelfth, while Foul Shot
ranks twenty -sixth.

The late Duke of Hamilton, who was nothing if not a

sportsman, had a curious way of remembering events. He
coupled the thing he wished to bear in mind with turf oc-
currences of the same year. This habit once led to a curious

admission. He was making a large claim aga nst the estate

of Mr Padwick, and there was a preliminary hearing in

one of the rooms of the court. The questions and answers

were sustained on the following lines throughout: " What
year did your Grace's mother die ?" "I don't remember tbe

date, but it was Blue Gown's year." "Do you remember tbe

month?" "Well, the weights were just out for the Lincoln
Handicap."—London Answers.

George Fox, tbe well known mining man and owner'cf
Silver Bow Stock Farm, Clements, Cal., owns several excel-

lent thoroughbreds, besides a number of royally-bred trotters.

In the box-stall formerlv occupied by Silver Bow is the fine

English horse. Piccolo, by Petrarch—Lady Grace, while

munching grass on the place are Miss Fletcher, tbe well-

known winner by Hyder Ali—Katie Fletcher ; Lowland
Lass, b m, 5, by St. Saviour—imp. Restless (dam of the Su-
burban winner, Lowlauder), Little Rose, by Joe Hooker—by
Norfolk, and bay suckling colt by Oscar (son of Wildidle
sod imp. Petroleuse) ; a two-year-old black colt by imp.
Merriwa—Rosedale (by Joe Hooker) and a three-year-old

brown filly by Fresno—Aunt Jane. Lowland Lass is in foal

to imp. Piccolo. A better-bred collection o r thoroughbreds
than Mr. Fox's would indeed be hard to find.

Capt. Ben Harris, the well-known veteran horseman
and writer of this city, is the inventor of a little machine
that will doubtless soon find a place on all the race taacks of

this country. It is an indicator showing the horses finishing

1-2-3 in every race, and could be arranged to show how the

first twenty finished if it were necessary. Tapes with
handles attached in the judges' stand are pulled
down until the desired number or letter is shown on the

indicator opposite the judges' stand—a frame of three or
more compartments something like the electric appliance
now uBed at Ingleside. Pulling on the tape on the judges'

stand side of the track, a smaller tape right before the opera-
tor's eyes shows 1, 2, 3 and other figures or letters, aod there

are catches in the tape at each letter or figure. For instance,

when B. shows on the smaller tape and B. finished first, you
fasten it quickly to the little catch, then pull down the sec-

ond tape until the correct letter for the sec >nd horse shows
on tbe smaller tape, doing the same with the third. It is the

work of perhaps a second, and the numbers or letters will

show in the various compartments of the indicator identical

with those on the smaller tapes, which have been fastened

down. The tapes pass through a pipe underneath the track

and, unlike the electric apparatus now in vogue, will never
get "out of kilter." Besides "it is built of such material that

it will not wear out in a lifetime. Released from its fasten-

ing when the numbers or letters have been displayed for the

required length of time, the tapes fly back like an old tape-

lines or reel to a fishing rod, and you are ready for the next
race. Its simplicity and the fact that it will work in all

sorts of weather will assuredly commend the Harris indicator

to race track managers throughout the world.
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San Francisco, Saturday, July 11.1896.

Dates Claimed.

COVINGTON". KY .-. - June 22 to Aug. 1

SHEEPSHEAD BAY. N. Y June 23 to July 11

P. C. T. H. B. A. SUMMER MEETING .... June 27 to July 4 inclusive

BDTTB, MONT -July 20 to Aug 12

MILWAUKEE. WIS June 27 to July 25
LATONiA. KY June 22 to Aug. 1

SHEEP3HEAD BAY, X. Y - June 23 to July 15

MILWAUKEE. WI9 - June 27 to July 28

ANACONDA. MONT June 30 to July 25

ANACONDA, MONT June 30 to July IS

NAPA July 6 toJulv 11

AQUEDUCT, N. Y July H to 24

VALLEJO _ July 20 to July 25

BUTTE, MONT July 20 to August 15

BRIjarON BEACH. N. Y _ July 22 to Aug 16

NEWPORT. KY _ July 30 to Sept 5

PETALCMA August 3 to August's
DETROI r. MICH Aug 4 to 22
WILLOWS August 10 to August 15

SHEEPSHEAD BAY, N. Y Aug. 15 to Sept. 3

WOODLAND August 24 to August 2g
GREAT FALLS. MONT - August 19 to 29

HELENA (MONTANA STATE FAIR) - Aug. 19 to 29
SHEEPSHEAD BAY, N. Y August 15 to September S

GRAVE3END. N Y September 7 to October 3

BKOOKLYN. N. V bept. 7 to Oct. 3

WESTCHESTER, N. Y i ct. 13 to Nov.
OAKLEY Sept. 7 to Oct. 12

AQUEDUCT, N. Y Oct. 5 to 1

LATONIA Oct. 11—
MORP.I3 PARK „ Oct. 13 to Nov. 3

WESTCHESTER. N. Y October 13 to November 3

SAN FRANCISCN. CAL. (C. I. C.) Nov. 2-

Entries Close.

PETAI.UMA July 11, 1896
VALLEIO July 11, 1S96
WILLOWS „ Julv 11. 1SS6

Stallions Advertised.

TROTTERS.
CHAS. DERBV _ Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville
DE.V.TEH PRINCE E. F. Heal d. 21 Post St.. San Francisco
EL BENTON" Oakwood Park Stock Farm. Danville
HART BOSWELL Laurel Creek Stock Farm San Mateo, Cai
McKlNNEY Chas. Durfee, Oakland Trotting Park
PILOT PRINCE E. P. Heald, 21 Post St. San Francisco
PRINCE HOWARD E. P. Heald. 21 Post St. San Francisco
SABLE WILKES vwm. Corbitt, Burliogame, San Mateo Co.

Read the advertisement in this issue regarding the

State Fair meeting, and don't wait until the last moment
before making your entries. True, some of the trotting

and pacing events do not close until August 22d, but

'there are some on the 1-t of August. All sorts of races

for the light-harness performers are provided, and the

meeting of 1896 at Sacramento this year promises to be

the best in the :ity'8 hiBtory.

The present is a good time to pay your subscription.

The price is only $3 per year, and for that amount of

money the BSBBDBB AMD SPORTSMAN is the best paper

of ita class published. Send in your subscriptions at

once. We have erased many delinquents from the list

who will have to pay ten cents for every copy they buy

from the news dealers. If they would send us the $3

they would save \ ear, and be sure of getting

their paper every Saturday.

The Breeders Meeting.

There are good grounds for the belief that the Santa

Clara Valley Agri> siety will disband and re-

organize as a stock company in order to pay its debts

and place its affairs on a more substantial bat

treating of the life members was held at San Jose last

Thursday, but owing to the lark ol representation of such

n the meeting adjourned until October 15lb,

hen Goal action will be taken.

"A good meeting so far as the raciDg is concerned, but

the attendance was very slim." This was the opinion

of those who attended the six days' meeting of the Pa-

cific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association. There

were several reasons offered why the attendance was so

poor, but the principal ones were: The weather was cold

and foggy, and all the pleasure of being outdoors was

marred by the winds and the clouds of sand that drifted

in every direction ; anothes reason was that the people

of San Francisco and vicinity have had more than their

share of racing, and the third reason given is that there

is a great scarcity of money among all classes, and es-

pecially among those who used to frequent the race

tracks and wager a little on the results of the events.

These and other reasons were given for the non-attend-

ance of the public, but the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse

Breeders Association fulfilled every promise and the

races were in every way up to the standard set by this

sterling organization. The starter, Wm. P. McNair,

labored under the disadvantage of having to start horses

that had never scoied for the word before, and they were

so cold it became necessary to let them score several

times in order to warm them up for the centest. The

track, while one of the best in the world for running

events, was not packed hard enough to be considered

fast.

The time madf over it was remarkably good, and too

much praise cannot be bestewed upon the owners and

trainers for the splendid week's sport they afforded

those who attended. Many new records were made,

and although no world's records were broken (in

fact, such performances were out of- the question), the

gameness displayed by the contestants and the efforts

made by the drivers to win every heat were recognized

before the closing days, for the public came in crowds

on those occasions to see the exhibitions of speed that

had been described in their daily press.

The lack of free-for all horses was noted, but the same

conditions prevail throughout the Eastern circuits, and

it is to be expected, for after a horse has trotted or paced

fast enough to get in this class the hard campaigning

tells on him, and to go on year after year successfully

and "keep on edge" is almost too much to expect.

Only one event marred the work of the week, and that

was in the case of J. H. Albertson, but the judges, after

due deliberation, reversed their decision and removed

the odium cast upon this young driver's motives.

The heat races were a decided success, and all credit

is due the President and Directors of this association for

their uniiring efforts in trying against great disadvan-

tages (which were beyond their control) to make this

meeting a success.

Napi's Successful Meeting.

This morning these horsemen will be making entries

for Vallejo, Petaluma and Willows, and will find in the

Secretary's office at the track blanks and representatives

from each of these associations ready to attend to their

needs. There are more horses at each of these places,

and like a snowball, which increases in size and weight

the more it is brought in contact with more snow, the

great light-harness horse industry will gather size and

strength as it moves along the line, until at the last

meeting of the year there will be an assemblage of trot;

ters and pacers that will never be forgotten, and the

owners can look back with pride upon the work done

during the year 1896.

Now is the Time to Invest.

The attention of our readers is called to the many bar-

gains in fine horses offered for sale in our columns. Now
is the time to buy. Inside of two years there will be a

revival in the trotting horse industry which will be

astonishing. The bicycle fad has almost reached its

zenith, for wheels are getting cheaper and people who
learned to ride are tiring of them. Physicians are begin-

ning to condemn them, and when once the tide turns

against them they will be swept over the riffles and find

a resting place among the velocipedes and roller skates,

and w'll never be marketable again. There will always

be some who will continue to use them, but these people

would never own a horse and have never had any use for

them. The wear and tear and natural loss of horses

creates a heavy demand on our stock farms for horses.

The large and increasing markets in the Old World,

Central America and Mexico are sending agents to

America to purchase horses to replenish and improve

their immense studs, and the American-bred trotting

horse is rapidly making his way ahead in the estimation

of the breeders in these countries. The trotting horse

breeders have learned many valuable lessons, and when

a first-class, stylish, well bred animal is offered for sale

they are just as anxious to secure it now as they were to

purchase a small, royally-bred, wasp-shaped horse that

had a wonderful burst of speed a few years ago. Times

have changed and so have the opinions of these men re-

garding what constitutes a salable horse. The horse in-

dustry has survived the panic and a healthier tone in

the market will be noticeable from this time on, hence,

whenever you can secure a first-class horse or mare

that fills the ideal of what the horsemen want now
and always will demand, we say, "Waste no time, but

secure snch an animal at once."

Willow3 to the Front.

From the reports received from Napa the race meet-

ing which ends to-night in that lovely town will always

be remembered as one of the most successful ever held

there. The climate has been very favorable ; entry lists

to each of the events large ; the innovation of having a

paid starter, and the fact that a large number of trotters

and pacers were to start that were not allowed to come

to Ingleside on account of the climate were inducements

that attracted large crowds every day. A splendid land

was engaged, and as the people of that fair section of

California are all devoted to music, this proved another

drawing card.

The racing has been most excellent, and a review of

them, which will appear in these columns next week,

in conjunction with those decided at Ingleside, will fur-

nish much material for encouragement to all the other

associations in California that have been a little negli-

gent in regard to formulating programmes for their meet-

ings. There were many surprising heats trotted and

paced by horses that "did not have a ghost of a show,"

and the all wise "talent" suffered for their financial en-

dorsement of the many good things they had. 1 he de-

cisions gave satisfaction, every heat was a race, and the

desire to rescue the great sport from the position its

enemies would like to have it in increase! every day.

There was no talk of jobbery, and the best horse won

every time.

The Directors of the Napa Association have worked

unremittingly day and night to make this meeting a

success. Every little detail has been carefully watched,

and the visiting horsemen are lavish in their praises of

the treatment accorded them, and many will remain at

the track until next Thursday b f .re starting for Valle-

jo's great meeting.

Willows follows Petaluma this season, her meeting be-

ginning August 10th and endinj on the 15th. All

kinds of races are provide! for—the galloper, trotting

and pacing horse—and the programme is at once sensible

and attractive. It is pretty well settled that the running

races will he filled to overflowing, but the management

desire that the trots and paces have big fields of contest-

ants also. Having this in view,we wish to call the attention

of all owners of trotters and pacers to this part of the

world to the fact that to-day (Saturday, July 11th) is

the last day in which entries can be made, so send on

your entries as soon as you read this to W. V. Freeman,

Secretary, P. O. Box 96, Willows, Cal.

Petaluma Races.

Owners of trotters and pacers should bear in mind,

that a great meeting is to be held at Petaluma next

month, at lea -it if the horsemen are as liberal as we ex-

pect them to be. They cannot afford to forget that the

last chance they have to enter their trotters and pacers

is to day—July 11th. Petaluma hospitality is prover-

bial, and from present indications the coming meeting

will be by odds the best ever held in the pleasant Sono-

ma County city. Address your entries, not later than

12 o'clock to-night, to W. B. Houx, Secretary, Peta-

luma, Cal.

Vallejo's Light Harness Races.

A very attractive meeting is booked this year at Val-

lejo, beginning July 20th and ending July 25th. The

programme has been arranged to accommodate all classes

of trotters and pacers, and the conditions are as liberal

as at any point on ths whole circuit. It is easy of ac-

cess from San Francisco, Pdtalumi, Napa and Sicra-

mento, and it is expecte! that the races over the time-

honored track will draw immense crowds this season.

But horsemen should not forget that entries close to-day

(Saturday, July 11th) with Secretary J, R. Wh,itak,er,

Vallejo, Cal.
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Dr. C. \V. Aby, our representative in Montana, has

promise'! us a very readable article on the horses that

will start at Butce. He says the meeting at Anaconda

is a splendid one, and all those who brought horses there

are satisfied. He forwards a long list of subscribers

secured, and says the horsemen all swear by the

Breeder a>'p Sportsman in that country.

Woodland will have another great fair this season, if

indications go for anything. Over §800 has been sub-

scribed by the citizens of the enterprising little city, and

several hundred more will doubtless be secured by the

canvassing committee, Messrs. Spaulding, Jackson and

Diggs. At any rate, the race meeting of 1S96 is assur-

edly "a go," over which iact racing and businessmen

should be happy.

The attention of owners of fine trotting stock is called to

the advertisement of the grandlv-bred iuare Fonlanita. This

is one of the handsomest mares in California, and as a ma-
tron her colts by Diablo are proofs of her worth. She will

be sold very cheap.

Stockton Fair Race Programme.

The race programme for the coming Stockton Fair has just

been made out. It is subject to some change, but in the main

it will be adhered to. F. D. Cobb, the new President of the

Association, has arranged the conditions with a view to in-

ducing horsemeu to oome here, and it is thought the pro-

gramme will be more successful in this respect than any is-

sued in past years- The purses are not as large as some that

have been offered, but it has generally happened at past fairs

that the big purses had a string to them so strong that no-

body could pull them down.

FIESX AND SECOND DATS.

On the first day there will be three running races with a

purse of $250 each, and one running race with a purse of

$300.
On the second day four running races, each for a purse of

$250, are on the programme, and one running race for a

purse of $300.

third day.

The third day includes the following : Trotting race, 2:40,

purse of $700—To close August 1st. Horses mabinga record

of 2:22 or better on or before September 10th are to receive

a retnrn of entrance money, and shall be barred from starting

in this race, but must re-enter on September 10th in open
classes where eligible.

Pace, 2:27, pur&e of $500—To close September 10th.

Trot, 2:19, purse of $S00—To close September lOih. The
purse is to be divided into four parts of $200 each. Each
heat to be a race. The winner of first mooey in either of the

three heats cannot start in the fourth heat. Each part will

be divided into four moneys—60, 30 and 10 per cent. Any
winner distancing ihft field will receive 20 per cent, of the

purse. Seven entries to fill. Entrance fee, $60.

fodrth day.

Trot, 2:24, purse $700—To close August 1st. Horses mak-
ing a record of 2:22 or better on or before September 10th
are to receive a return of entrance money and shall be barred
from starting in this race, but must re-enter on September
10th in open classes where eligible.

Pace, 2:22, purse of $800—To close September 10 h. Purse
to be divided into four parts, and the same conditions to gov-
ern as in the 2:19 trot of the preceding day. Entrance, $60

Trot, 2:30, purse of $600—To close September 10th. Same
conditions as in the foregoing. Entrance, $45.

FIFTH DAY.

Trot, 2:14, purse of $800—To close September 10th.

District pace, beat thiee in five, no records, purse $250.
Entrance $-0.

Trot, 2:35. purse $600—To close August 1st. Heat dashes.

Purse to be divided into four parts of $150 each, and the
same conditions to govern as in the 2:19 trot of the third day.
Entrance $45.

SIXTH DAY.

Pace, 2:10, purse $800—To close September 10th.

Trot, 2:22, purse $800—To close September 10th. Heat
dashes. Purse to be divided into four parts, and the same
conditions to govern as in the case of the 2:19 trot. Entrance
money not yet decided on.—Stockton Mail.

The Fourth at Pleasanton.

The old track at Pleasanton over which so many sensational world
re owned horses have been trained was rehabilitated and dressed

upon the Fourth, so that it would scarcely be recognized even by the

many who nave visited this place since it became famous; and if

Mr. Salisbury had oeen here he would have scarcely known the

place.

The citizens' committee had the buildings and fences dressed in

bunting-, and the track itself, which had been prepared under the

direction of J. H. Neal, showed that he is one of the very few men
who thoroughly understands bow to suit everybody. Not a growl
was beard. Bicycle riders said "the track is fine, as smooth as a

board." Running horse trainers said "the track ia soft and good,

and I never want a better track to run over." While the trotting

horse drivers said : "The track is in as fine condition to trot over as

I ever saw a track."

About 11 o'clock the crowd begun to come in twos and threes at

first, then more and more, until at 1:15 o'clock, when the first race
was called, there were over 4,000 people on the grounds. Matt Storn,
who has been for several months at the Bay District and Ingleside,
looked around and said: " Where did they all come from ?" They
came from everywhere, out of tbe bills, Haywards, Niles. Mission
Pan Jose, Sunol, Livermore, and all down tbe San Ramon Valley as
f*r as Concord. Oakland and even San Francisco was represented.
The old place looked as it used to when it was used as a public
track before Mr. Salisbury got hold of it for a private training irack.
Lunch and refreshment stands were scattered all over tbe gronnds,
and the voice of the pool-seller could be beard: he didn't care a
cent whether it was gold or silver dollars that were passed up to him:
he only said "16 to 1 don't go, there isn't that difference in the
horses ; come on, boys, and loan me your money and I will give it

back with interest if vou hit the winner."
At 1:15 the committee called for the first race, a half mile scratch

bicycle race, for two prizes, value, Ho to first and S7.50 to second.
There were nine entries and eignt riders lined up for the word which
was given by Rod Fallon, of Dublin, and "they are off."

A. R. Childs. of the Reliance Clnb of Oakland, passed the tape
first, with Ben Carroll, of the Acme Club, but who is a resident of
Pleasanton, second. Time. 1:15}^.
Judges—Geo. Detjans. Clifford Ireland and E. E. Hall.
Referee—Wm, Fallon.
Timers—Jas. Maguire, R. E. de B. Lopez and J. H. Neal.
Twenty minutes later, after music by tbe Livermore band, which

was in attendance, tbe second race was called, a one mile scratch
bicycle race, for prizes valued at $20 to first and S10 to second. This
race had eight entries, for which seven lined up and got the word.
As there was no lime limit this race was a loaf with a spurt at the
finish, and was won by P. N. Serferre. of the Acme Club of Oakland,
with M. F. Ross, of the Acme ot Oakland, bnt residing in Haywards,
so close a second that no difference could be seen except by those di-
rectly at the tape. Time, 2:181-2. Tbe same judges and timers offi-

ciated.
The nest race, called in twenty minutes, was a five-eighths of a

mile dash.run, for two-year- olds, for a purse of S200. As the same had
failed to fill, a match race was sabstituted between the two two-year,
olds.
Lady Hurst, bay, by Martenhurst—Cheerful, with Jockey P. Enos

up, at 115 ponnds, and chestnut gelding Here's Luck, by imp Merri-
wa, with Jockev L. Lloyd up. at 115 pounds, tbe first belonging to
Wm, Napier and being in Matt Storn's stable, and the latter belong-
ing to R. E. de B- Lopez. Tbe filly was an easy winner in 1:07J.£.

After the regular twenty minutes intervention, in which more
music, more refreshments and more pools were indulged in, a three-
quarter mile dash, run, for all ages, for a purse of S200, was called, in
which tbe following horses showed at ihe post

:

Gov, Budd, b g, of Matt Storn's stable, entered by Lew Williams
with Jockey P. Enos at 108 pounds up sold in the pools for 510.

Harry Lewis, ch g. belonging to J. A. Maddox, with JocKey F. Nar-
vaez up at 121 pounds, sold for $2. and b m imp. Ivy. belonging to R.
E de B. Lopez, with Jockey L. Loyd at 119 pounds, sold at £3.

The Australian gate was used for this race, so no time was lost at
the pOBt. The race was a hot one from the word go. and was oiily
won bv imp. Ivy in the last two jumps from Gov, Budd in l:173-a

'.

Harry Lewis, two open lengths back. As soon as the track could be
prepared, taking about half an hour in which ice cream and re-

freshments were es ijerly sought, as it was quite warm, a five-mile
bicycle handicap race for three prizes valued at S2-5 to the first. $15
to second and 87.50 to third, was called , in which there were fourteen
entries, and ot the lot eleven accepted the chances and lined up at
different distances around the track, several riders getting 650 yards
advantage ot tbe stort. After a hot race m which there were several
spills, in which fortunately nobody was hurt, the race was won by
A. W. Rice ot Haywards Athletic Club a 600-yard man. in 13:3S. J. S.

Brexeton. of the Reliance of Oakland, a 400-yard man, second in
14:45, and W. Baummarten, of Pleasanton Cycling Club, a 650-vard
man. third in 11:45
After half an hour's intermission the trotters were called for their

turn at furnishing entertainment for tbe crowd. Four horses re-

sponded for a 2:30 class, best 3 in 5: divided purse of $250. Pools sold
on them as follows : Clav H-, b g, owned by F. P .Thwaite. at S10;
Our Seth, b g, owned by Porter Bros . and driven by Wm Murray of
Diablo fame, s Id at $2, and Gretcben, owned by J. Chadbourne,
with Stanwood, owned by H. Koerber, were coupled and sold as a
field for $2.

On itie tbird score the word was given: and it was very quickly
seen that the race lay between Clay H. and Our Seth. The latter
won the first heat in 2:31, Clay H. won the second in 2:37. and Our
Seth tbe third and fourth in 2:30% and 2*3%.

In justice to Clay H., however, it should be said that he was not at
himself from his race at Ingleside on Thursday, and being driven
over the road from Oakland on Friday.

SUMMARi
Match race, five-eighths of a mile.

Lady Hurst, by imp. Martenhurst,Cheerful 1
Here's Luck, by Imp. Merriwa 2

Time, 1:07^.

Three-quarter mile dash, all ages, parse S200.

Imp. Ivy. by Castor—Veneration 1

Gov, Budd, by Fresno—Rosa G 2
Harry Lewis 3

Time, 1:17%.
2:30 trot, pnrse $2o0.

Our Seth, by Prince Red 12 11
ClayH * I 2 2
Stanwood, by Nutwood 3 3 3 3

Gretchen.by Director 4 dr
Time, 2!31, 2:37, 2:80%. 2:32%.

A quarter of a mile run aud a half mile dash between sadd'e horses
first horse at the wire to get S10, finished up the day's sport at the
track, and all retired to the town at 6:15 af:er a very pleasa t after-

noou.
The judges for the running and trotting races were : Tbos. D. Wells

and Wm. Fallon of Dublin, and T. W. Harris of Pleasanton. Timers,
Jas. Maguire. R. E. de B. Lopez and J. H. Neal
After the races tbe people lingered in town to see the battle royal

between the two sides ot Main atreet, in which each side tried to see
who could keep the most firecrackers and various fireworks going,
and drive tbe other side off of their sidewalk, each side throwing
their firecrackers to the other side's feet across tbe street. It got
pretty hot on the west side of the street, where they had tomales, etc..

as well as firecrackers, especially the etc., until Henry Porter, who
was on the east side, tackled a lomale. and got some cayenne pepper
in his eye, and then—well, tbe west side wasn't in it.

In spiie of the dinToneySchweer, who was nearly played out from
his day's work, came down in front of tbe hotel and sat on the
porch and tried to go to sleep, leaning against the post for support.
Be changed bis mind, however, for about that time somebody (?) let
drop a bunch of Chinese bombs under his coat tail, and he says he
basu't been a bit sleepv since.
There were no firecrackers of any kind left in town after tbe battle

roval was over at 11 o'clock. Several wagon loads of paper (wrappers
from the crackers) were hauled off an 1 burned up the nest morning.

After the races had ended Bill Murray wired Andy McDowell at
Anaconda as follows

:

"Our Seth won the Pleasanton Derby, best time, 2:30%."
Between the second and third heats of the trot, Flying Jib, the

fastest horse in the world, was led on tbe track and his racing sulkv.
a Faber, weighing but twenty-four pounds, was also shown to the
people, who wondered Ht the risk of a man riding in such a light

rig. as many of the racing wheels ridden by the riders weighed
nearlv as much, aud some even more.
Henrv Porter, owner of Our Seth, was a looker on. He drank Aznle

water a"ll day. He will tell you what the fireworks did for him and
how he felt that night.

A. S. Macdougall. tue crack Pleasanton wheel rider, was scratched
in all his races, as he met with an accident the other day that will

lay him up for some time.
Wm. Napier, President: J. B. Hortenstine, Secretary; N. Kalisky,

Vice-President; C. D. Crellin, Treasurer: Tonev Schweer and Jerome
Abrendt, the committee, together with J. H. Neal, who managed tbe
track work for tbe committee, worfcedverv hard to mate the cele-

bration a success, and were nearly ready to quit " after the Fourth
was over." *?"

«.

Notes From Santa Ana.

Is is reported upon good authority that all of the trottiDg
stock belonging to A. H. Moore, of Philadelphia, will shortly
be closed out at auction in New York. The collection em-
braces 200 animals, and is perhaps the most select lot of like
extent ever owned by any breeder in the world. Nearly all

of the animals were purchased in the period of inflated
values, and it is said that the 100 broodmares and three or
four stallions st Cloverdell Farm represented an outlay of
more than $250,000. For Director, 2:17, who is at the head
of the stud, Mr. Moore was reported to have paid Monroe
Salisbury $75,000 about five years ago, although the actual
price was probably half that amount. Less than a year ago
Red Wilkes, the sire of Rilph Wilke3, 2:06|, and nearly 100
other fast trotters, was purchased from W. C. France,
and added to the L'loveidell stud. Among the brood-
mares are Nancy Lee, the dam of Nancy Hanks, 2:04; Jose-
phine Young, the dam of Joe Patchen, 2:04 ; Loto, the dam
of Pixley, 2:08} ; Dolly Smith, tbe dam of PI cebe Wilkes,
2:08§; Echora, 2:23£. the dam of Direct, 2:05* ; Kate, the
dam of Vinette, 2:09} ; Astermore, the dam of Dan Cupid,
2:09}; Flora, the dam of Frank Ag?n, 2:04£; Kitty Patchen,
the dam of Patchen Wilkes ; Margaret S., 2:12f ; Mary
Marshall, 2:114; Erminie, 2:13}; Mambrino Maid, 2:15*

;

Vinette, 2:09}, and many others of little less note.

The Detroit Driving Club, through its recently elected

Treasurer, Matthew Riley, of New York City, has invited
Hon. Lawson H. Fuller to be the guest of the club during
the comiog Blue Ribbon meeting. Mr. Lawson, who is now
some eighty years of age, has a reputation in coaching mat-
ters not confined to the East, for he was the first to drive a
six-in-hand a full mile in three minutes, each animal hav-
ing been raised, brokeD, trained and driven by himself
Should Mr. Lawson accept the invitation, and bring his fa-

mous six in hand to Detroit, he will be the recipient of the
most flattering attention on the part of the public. Frank
Work, who with one team or aoother, has been a prominent
figure upon the boulevards of New York for tbe past forty

years, has also been tendered an invitation by Mr. Riley, and
may bring along bis present fine team, Mayball and Sea
Girl. Robert Bonner and other gentlemen well known as

trotting enthusiasts, are said to be planning to be in Detroit

at tbe time of what has been generally heralded as the great-

est trotting meeting of the year.

The handsome colt Meridian, 2:20, that won the first two
beats of the 2:40 paciog race at Ingleside, belongs to R. J*

Moorhead and son (owners of that grandly-bred trotting sire,

Hambletonian Wilkes), and is one of tbe best-bred young atal-

lions in California. He is by Simmicolon, 2:13J, out of Sidane,

by Sidney, 2;19J, second dam Addie S ,by Stetnway, 2:25|,

third dam Aldane, bv Wissahickon 947,fourth dam Winthrop
Girl, by Winthrop 505, sixth dam Arnold mare by Chieftain

721, and seventh dam bv Billy Wallace, son of Kentucky
Snowstorm. This was Meridian's first appearance in a race,

and elicted much praise, not only on account of his splendid

appearance, but the game manner in which he paced. His
driver, J. Moorhead, handled him well.

Loc\L, the brown colt that won at Napa, is one of the
finest made aod beet limbed trotters ever bred at Palo Alto.

He is only three yearB old, and the ease with which he
moves impresses one with the belief that 2:19i is no measure
of his speed. Local was sired by iVildnut 13,472 (son of

Woodnut, 2:16i and Wildfbwer, 2:21, by Electioneer), out

of Lady well, 2:164, bv Electioneer; second dam Lady Lowell
(dam of Lorita, 2:184), by Schultz's St. Clair; third dam
Laura (dam of Doc 449, sire of Occident, 2:165) untraced.

In his bloodlines there is a double blending of the blood of

Electioneer and St. Clair for Mayflower, 2:30i, by St. Clair

was the dam of Wildflower, Woodnul's dam.

Jefff, a Iit'le brown gelding that has won the first two
races he started in this yeir and got a mark of 2:18 in the
third heat of a race at Napa on Monday, is only fourteen

' bands high and is leased for the season by F. H. Burke, of

the La Siesta Stock Farm. He has been trained and driven

in his racfs by Ed Lafl-rty. His breeding is as follows :

Sired by Arlington (son of Abbnttsford), out of Collette, by
Steinway, 2:25| ; second dam Nourmahal, sister to A. W.
Richmond. That he has speed and gameness is not to be

wondered at when it is known that he is descended from this

great mare.

Nicholas, the bay colt that b<at PiIoma<i a a bead at

Milwaukee on th> 3d of July, is Rancbo del Pasc-bred, being
by Alexander—Aunt Betsy.

Santa Ana, June 29, 1S96.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—A cumber cf ub

drove out to the track the other day to see the horsemen

work out their flyers, and were well rewarded by some fine

exhibitions of speed. There are more than twenty hones

being regular driven at the Santa Ana track at present, acd

among them are some very promising ones. Mr. John Biker,

the owner of Birdroe, is handling several good ones. We
saw him drive a new pacer half miles in 1:07 and 1:074. Mr.
Willitts is working some speedv colts. Silkwood tb at home,

and I was told in fine form. The track is in its U6ual fioe

condition and everybody seems in good spirits in anticipa-

tion of next fall's sport. Santa Ana will hold a race meeticg

then, and the association will make every efljrt to make tbe

races for '96 better than any in the past. The Orange
County Fair Association has reorganized into a stock com-
pany, taking the name of the

tl Orange Countv Fair Com-
pany." It is now in a belter condition for business than

ever before. Secretarv Chas. A. Riggs is eperdiDg a few
weeks in Oikland. The Board of Directors expect to get

out their speed program early in July.

With best wishes for your success and congratulating you
on the improved appearance of your good and indispersible

journal, I am, Yours etc., "8anta Ana."

Horse Owners Should XJse

GOMBATJI-T'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. E-
Gombaulb
ex-Vetert*

nary Sur-

geon to

the French

Goremmeat

Stud.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impassible tnprodiiceanyscarorb!anish. TbeSafeat

beat BLISTER ever used. Takes the place of all lini-
ments fur mild or severe- action. Uemnves allBunchef
or Blemishes from Horses or Cattle.

AS a HUMAN REMEDY, for Rheumatism,
Sprains, Sore Throat, Etc., it 13 invaluable.

WE PIIADAUTEC that one tablespoon fnl of
fit uUAHANItC caustic balsam win
produce more actual results than a whole bottle of
buy liniment or spavin cure mixture ever mode.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold Is Warrati-

,
ted to give satisfaction. Price g | ,50 per bottle. Sold

i by Druggists, or sent hy express, cnarga paid, with full
directions for its use. Send, for descriptive circulars,
testimonials, etc, Address
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO, Cleveland, O.
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THE GUN.

Coming Events.

July 12—Olympic Gun Club. Alameda Point
Juiv 12—Empire Gun Club. Alameda Point.

July 12—Reliance Gun Club. Webster St., Alameda.
July IS—Alameda County Sportsman's Club, Aiameda Point.

July 19—Lincoln Gun Club. Alameda Point.

July 19—California Wing Ciub, San Bruno.
Jnlv 25— Em*pire 'Jun Club. Alameda;Pomc.
Aug. 2—Lincoln Gun Club's tournament. Alatneda Point.

Aug. 30—Pacific Tournament Association's tournament at Alameda
Point.

The P. T. A. Tournament.

The opening tournament of the Pacific Tournament Association at

the new shooting grounds at Alameda Point on Saturday and Sun-

day last was quite successful. The number of shooters on Saturday

was not quite up to the number that one expects to see at a tourna-

ment of this tind, but it has been demonstrated time and again that

affairs of this kind held on the National holidays are rarely success-

ful. On Sunday there were sevtnty-two contestants in the regular

events.

Most of the participants and contestants were agreeably surprised

at the completeness of the arrangements of th ; grounds and the fa-

cility with which the programme events were run off. It was clearlv

demonstrated that a tournament of the size of the late Stockton

Bhoot coold be run off with less friction and in le39 time with their

three sets of traps than it was at Stockton with four.

Clarence Haight proved a most excellent manager and Edgar Fors-

ter should receive his share of the credit for the smoothness with

which the matches were run off

The division of all ties pleased some but certainly did not please

all. The winners in the various events were as follows; All events
at unknown angles :

EMPIRE.

Billington 10111011111111111111—1?
Andrus „ llOulllllllOlll 11101—16
Newton liioooiiiiuiioiilio—15
Sears 10110111111000111000—13
Young 010100 tUlUlOllOulll—12
King 11101100000101111100—11

85
GOLDEN GATE.

McCrea 11111111101110101011—16
Vandall 11001111011110011001—13
Robertson 11001 101 In 1101 11 1001—13
Bickerstaff . 1001011 UlllCOUOOOl— 12

E. Walton llOOOOllOUOlOOUllO-11
McDonald UlOlOllllllOGOOOOOOl- 9

74

SUNDAY.
First event—Ten birds, entrance 50 cents, four moneys—Fran zen

and Naumau first; Shaw, Murdocb. Schaefer, Andrus, F. Feuduer
and Cate second ; Holmes. King, Proctor. •' Chestnut," " Coffin,"
" Heidelberg," O. Feuduer, Weob, W. Golcher, Haight. Merrill,
Daniels and McCntchau third; Olsen, A. Whitney, F. Vernon and
Bruns fourth

Second event—Fifteen birds, entrance 75 cents, six moneys, S10
added—" Trombone " first; Olsen, "Lake" " lugalls," O. Fischer,
Flickinger, Webb, Nauman. Haight. Williams, Bruns and Anderson
second; Holmes, King. Ralph, Murdock'. Schaefer. Sears, Heidelberg,
W. Golcher, F. Vernon, Merrill and Klevesahl third ; Judd, Proctor,
Chestnut, Lehrke and F. Feudner fourth ; Shaw. Baker. " Coffin," A.
Whitney, Owens, H. Vernon, Daniels and Whitney fifth : Franzen,
O. Feudner, Cate, McCutchan, Winders and Clabrough sixth.

Third event—Fifteen birds. 75 cents entrance. S10 added—Andrus,
Nauman. W. Golcher and Winders first; Webb and F. Feudner Becond;
Holmes, Shaw, Murlock. Sears, Olsen, Coffin. Flickinger and A.
Whitney third: Ralphs, Proctor, O. Fisher. Baker and Heidelberg
fourth; King. Lehrke, O. Feudner. Haight and Justins fifth; Franzen,
Lake. Ingalls. Merritt and Cate sixth.

Fourth event—Twenty birds, entrance SI, eight moneys, S20 added— alphs. Nauman and F. Feudner first money : Bruns second ; In-
galls and Heidelberg third; Holmes, Proctor, Trombone, Flickinger,
Andrus and ate fourth; Murdock, Baker and Webb fifth; Judd,
Chestnut, Shaw, Sears. O. Feudner. Haight, Owens, Merrill, H. Ver
lou and Winders sixth ; Schaefer, O. Fischer, Golcher, Justins and

LINCOLN.
Robertson 11 11 1 1010110111—12
Murdock 101110101111111—12
Barney lUOllliliyooil—11
Karney 010111101111101-11
Flickinger OlOlllllUOll 10-11
Sbaw 101111111110010—11
E. Forster li 1110101101110—In
Daniels COHiOOllOlOlll— 9
Cate 110100010111110— 9
Wenzel 1011 HlOOOl 1001— 9
Bruns 111101U0000100— 8
Franzen 001001100110010— g

Total Tig
STOCKTON ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

Merrill 111111111111111—15
Holmes JOlllliilllllii—

U

"Chestnuts" 111111101101110—12
Barker 1000H011101111—11
Winders 110111101011110—11
Ralph 110111011110110—11
McCrae - OlOOOllllOUUl—10
Schaefer 101001011011110— 9
"Davids" OlOOllllOK 1011— 9
Randall 100101001013101— 8
Proctor „ lOOlOlOOnOllOlO— 6
Dolliver lOlOOOHOOOluO— 5

Total 121
EMPIEES.

Billington 111111101110111—13
King 110111011011110—11
De Pue liliouioimo—10
Newton 101 111011110010—10
Andrus 111011101101001—13
F. Fischer 101001110011111—10
C. Fischer 0011 llOllOOOUl— 9
"Young" 11001011C001111— 9
Quintou.... I00110110001U1— 9
inderson OOlliloilOlOllO— 9
Lehrke lOlOlllOOOlllOO— 8
Seare lOlOOOiiooiiloi— 8
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The scores in full of alt the scheduled events are as follows: the
last score of each day is the team event of that day.

THE TANGLESHOT TRAP PULL.

SATURDAY.
First event, 10 birds, entrance 50 cents, 4 moneys. Fitst money,

Sl90, to Nauman and Trombone" ; second money, SI. 40, to "Chest-
nut." Schaefer. Bruns. Lake and Olsen, 28 cents each; third money,
95cents. to tfcCrea, King. Murdock, Anderson, O. Feuduer. Oweus,
Merritt and Winders, 12 cents each; fourth money. 45 cents, to Sears,
Shaw. Barier. Putter, Thorn, Webb, Whitney, Justins, Williams and
Vandall, 5 cents each.

Second event, 10 birds, entrance 75 cents. 6 moneys, 810 added.
First money. 86.3). to Shaw, Murd «k and Feudner, S2 lu each: sec-
ond money, 8-3 10. to Nauman and Me Till, 52.55 each ; third money.
$4.45. to Schreiber, Barker, Potter, Anderson. Robertson. Haight,
Wbitnep. Jastins, Bruns. Lake and Bickerstaff. 10 cents each; fourth
money. SJ 80. to Alleo. Judd. Coffin, Webb. U. Vernon, ScbaeSer,
Winders. Williams, Trombone. 40 cents each; fifth money. Si. 20, to

Chestnut. Newton. Thom. Owens, Westerly and Olsen. 55 cents each;
sixth monev. Si 50, to King, Sears, KleversobJ, Franzen, Cate and
McDonald, 40 cents each.

Third event 20 birds, entrance 81, 8 moneys, $15 added. First
money. 81.70. to Nauman; second money, 83.75 to Webb and Lake.
81.95 each: third money. 83.75 to Murdock and F Feudner.8190
each- fourth money. 83.23. fo fudd. Merrill and Goldman. 81.10 each:
fifth money. 82 so. to King. Thom. Feuduer. Cate and "Trombone,"
£5 cents each; sixth money, 52.10, Sears, Shaw and Potter.

Fourth event entrance Si. 8 moneys, 825 added. First money.
16.55, to Nauman; seco d money, 85.55, toO. Feudner, Winters and
Potter, 81.30 each; fourth money. 81.60. to Anderson. Schaefer and
BrunB, 81 50 each; tiflh money. 18 95 la Shaw and Webb. S2 each,
rixth monev. 82 95. to Schreiber. Newton, Franzen, H. Vernon, Cate,
Wbitneyand I-ake. 40 cents each; seventh money. 32 50, to "Chest-

ursaild Robertson. 75 cents each; eighth money, 81.65. to
Allen. Judd. King, Williams, "Trombone" and Olsen, 80 centseach.

lb tfftm event, at 20 singles per man, 81 entrance, 3 moneys,
IS added.

The Reliance CInb won first money, 828.90, the Olympics second,
817. r-. and the Empire! third. 811.15. The scores were ts follows:

s TEAM NO. 1.

Barney loim mil : iiioim—18
Robertson 11110111111101011101—16
Murdock 11 lOMlllOMlluOOlll — 15

Eug. Foreter lluooio innnmim— la

(Carney KKiliioiuoiHilllOlllO— 11

Franzen HOlOllOllllOCOOOlol-ll

84
LDCOOLM tkam no. 2.

Cate iiiioiioiiiuiloiooi-15
Phaw 0101UH urn 101 noil L—14

Brum liomononoilioniio—12
0' 011)0110111111110(11—12

Klevesahl „ 01011110011000011110—11
tdg Foriter UlQlOlOOOUOOlOlOOl— 8

72
Ol-Y HP1

J illlOOlOlll llllnl 11-18
O. Feudner 1101111 100111111111 1-17

loer 101 mimi in iiiiui-17
Whitney mown loonmm ii— r»

Nauman 100011001011111
Haight llOlOOIllOllnlM 10 I

89
BKLIJ

"^llliamn" 11111101110111111010—17
T ombone Oil Ml M 1 M 101 1 1

1

1 in - 17

i«n I0< limn! inn 111111—16
I !*cn 1 HKKMilOll 1 11101111— 15

Lake" .111 Itloul 11 100011 ill—ll
linillulOltxiiumill-H

Anderson seventh ; King, Franzen. Olsen, Lehrke, A. Whitney, F-

Vernon, " Whitney," McCuVchan and Kertison eighth.

Fifth event, fifteen birds, 75 cents entrance, six moneys. S15 added
—Nauman aud Auderson first ; Proctor. "Trombone," Flickinger.

Webb, A. Whitney, F. Feudner. Wiuders and Bekeart second; Shaw,
Franzen, Murdock, lugalls. Haight, Merrill and Brunstbird; Holmes,
'Chestnut," Olsen, Lehrke. Andrus, W. tiolcber and Cate fourth:

Judd. Sears. O- Fischer. O. Feudner. H. Golcher and Young filth;

Schaefer. Heidelberg. Owens and De Pue sixth.

Sixth event. 20 birds, SI entrance, eight moneys, S30 added—O.

Feudnes and Webb first; ^ears, "Coffin," Nauman and Justins sec-

ond; Ralph. "Lake," "Trombone." Flickinger, Merrill. Roberts and
Brunstbird; Holmes. Judd. Shaw, Franzen, Murdock, Heidelberg,

A Whitney, uolcher. McCutche >u aud Vouug fourth; Haight and H.

Golcher fifth ; O. Fischer. Andrus, F. Feudner. Owens. Vernon.
Winders, Clabrough au>l De Pue sixth; King. Proctor, -'Chestnut."

Olsen, Cate and Javette seventh; "Davids." Schaefer, Ingalls,

Lehrke. Baker, "Whitney" and Kerrisou eighth.

The seventh event was the club team match for teams of twelve
meu each from any organized club, entrance 75 cents per man, two
moneys, 875 added, 15 birds per man.

The Reliance and Stockton Athletic Association teams tie! for first

money with 121 each, but the Stockton team was protested against

before a gun was fired by that team. The Li-icolu club filed the pro-

test on the ground that the members of the team were not all mem-
bers of the Stockton Club.

The Re iance team was also protested against bv the Empire Club
on the same grounds As soon as the race was shot out Mr. Haight
took the testimony in both cases, and allowed the protest against the

Stockton Club, but disallowed that of the Km .u res against the Reli-

ance, He was very clearly right in both cases. Mr. F. L. Judd, the

protested member proved clearly that he was regularly eltcied a
member of the Reliance, and is now a resident of Oakland.

The members of the Stockton team were regularly elected mem-
bers of the Stockton Athletic Association Gun Clubas well, but Mr.
Fairchild. who shot under the name of 'Davids." stated that he
misunderstood the matter, and that he was not a member ol the

Stockton CInb and did not want to be. In the fuee of such testimony

as this, Mr. Haight's only course was to disqualify the team The
Reliance team, consequently, took first money. 855.80. and the Liu-

colns second money, 587.20- The 6cores were as follows:

OLYMPIC

Nauman 1*1111111111111-14

Webb 1111)11011111111—13

F Feudner 011111111111110-13

Haieht mi01lullollll-12
W. X. Golcher 111001111101111-11

O Feudner 101110010110111-10

H Vernon 11001100111 111-10

rastlna lioilinioioinll— 10

Bekeart llKOuOllOOtdil— 8

A H Whitney (OOOlOlOOOllOU— 6

H C Golcher OlUllOOllOOOlOO— 6

F.'Vernon 00011 11 U00.000— 5
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RELUNCK.

Baker 111011111111110—IS

Olsen 111101111011111—13

"Lake" ' llloillllli'liOl—12

-Trombone" 111100011111111—12

Rohhlim 01 111010101 1011-10
111111011100100—10

•Johnson" liUOHHOOloilll— 9

Williams" lllODllOOOlllOl— 9

McCutchen loiioooiiiiono— 9
11(1011010111010— 9

"Ingalls" mmooiiooni'i- 9

Berry WOOU'll' l"tou- 6

121

Number of Tablets.

Saturday. Sunday.

10 10 20 20 20 10 15 15 20 15 20 15

M C Allen 6 7 in 12 ...

FLJudd 5 7 17 12...

"Chest u." _... 9 6 14 13 ...

F W King , 8 6 16 12 11

G CSchrieber 4 8 12 11 12

7 5 15 13 13

7 10 15 15 14

7 8 14 11 ...

810 18 11 15

6 5 7 10 11

7 8 15 17 12
S 8 9 16 ...

7 6 16 11 ...

si:

9 8 19 14 14

7 7)2 12 17

5 6 10 10 ...

10 7 )6 12 17

6 4 12
M 6 10 ... IS

W Sears
C H Shaw...
Dr Barker....
W Murdock
E Klevesahl
J Potter
G Anderson.
D ThornW HoOerisji
G FrAiizeo 6 5 14 14 11

"C ffin" 6 7 15 10 14

Silvester 4 2 11 9 ...

M O Feuduer 8io 16 18 17

A J Webb 7 7 19 15 16

C Nauman - 10 9 20 2-i 12

CA Haigbt 6 814 7 12

A H Whitney 7 8 13 14 IS

F Feudner R 4 18 17 17

HJitst-is 7 8 10 8...

H Vern n. 6 715 14...

LD Owens 8 6 15 16 ...

KMeni.l - 8 9 17 17 ...

G >chaefer 9 7 1M6 ...

J Bruos 9 8 H 16 12

CCate 6 5 16 14 15

D Winders...
"Lake '

11 Williams"..
Westerly
"Trombone"
Mc.'lure
Olsen
Metre* 8... 15 ... 16

McDonald 3 5 ... 9 9
Bick c i-atitr 4 8 12

Vandal 7 3 10... 13

F Vernon W ...

Holmes
H *v Ralph
C W Proc or -

"Davids"
"Inirallfi" -

W l.-i irke
O Fisher
j;C Baker -

Flickinger -

W F Aii'trus 16

"Roberts" -
will nev" _

JMcCutcban 16

« Clabrough -

H O uolcher -

L Javet e
P Bekeart —
O BlilloBion 18

J Harney "
TR Barney 18

FBohblDS 6
K Forerer 13

H Newion 15

"Johnson"
D Daniels
"Bandali"
F I'nUlver
C Fischer
H Qulnton
Wenzel
KobPriswn Jr 13

Berrv
K Walton 11

Rrie Forsier 8

KlEoey * 3

Eialeldl 1 4

4 10 8 14 10 15 9
8 10 7 14 11 12 12

8 11 10 12 6 12 II
10 1j> 9

5 II 12 14 10 17 8
9 9 U 14 12 15 11

8 11 11 17 9 15 11
9 II 12 15 12 15 12

I 11 .

10 8 9 12 12 IS 6
$ 9 12 11 6 17 10

8 8 i'6 14 10 1*8 V6
8 12 13 15 13 18 13

10 12 14 19 ll 17 14

8 12 10 14 12 14 12

7 9 12 12 13 15 6
9 10 13 19 13 13 13

3 7 10 13 8 7 10
... 9 7 14 6 13 10
5 9 6 14 9 13 ...

8 II 9 14 12 16 IS
9|l 7 13 9 11 9

7 12 8 18 12 16 8
9 R 9 16 II 12 9

... 8 1M4 13 13 11

6 12 9 10 8 16 12

5 12

4 14 ii ie ii i"6 12

'V ii 12 12 11 12 13

10

7 11 S 12 6 9 5
8 11 U 16 II IS 14
4 11 II 19 8 16 It
IS 10 11 16 13 12 6
2 7 6 10 2 11 9
6 12 9 17 12 11 9
6 10 10 12 ll 11 8
5 12 11 13 10 13 10

4 9 tl IS 6 11 13

5 12 12 16 IS 16 II

9 7 14 16 11 13 10

4 16 ..

4 9 ... 12
. 11 .

. 12 ... 15 9

. 8 6 13 ...

. 8 10 14 6

. 9 9 13 10

. 9 13 10 8
18
11

11
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The Empires.

The following score made at the regular shoot of the Empire Gun

Club on June 28. reached us to late for insertion in our last week'

issue The match was at 30 singles, known traps, unknown angles

The scores are as follows:

Kai„ht 111111111111101011111111111111-28

Fpi 3 er"F i
llllllllllllllulllllOlllOlllll-27

Rillimnon 101110111111101111111111111101-26

T Phrke 111111011111110101111011111111-26N™ n 111110111111111111011111111010—26

RtowRrt 111011100111111111010111011111-24

?W? 01110111111111111101100111)110-24

K-Prrisnn 11110111110110lliH110lOilllOO-23

aSSST 111011111110110101011UU01101-23

YnnnlT 00111 1111011111110111011101110-23
4? "hla 110110011101101111111110111011-23

oLam 001 1 1 1011 llllli lOllOlOllOUllll—22

Robertson ".'.-. lOUlllOUUOullllOlllOlllllCll—22

npmie llOlllllillOOlOOlOlllllOllOlll—22

h,uoichei loiuooiooioniniiioiiiouiii—->2

Newton lllOlllllllOlOlOlOlllllOlUlOlU—21

V Fischer - ...llOOlOlOlOHOllllOllllllllOlOl—21

Oninton lOllllllOOOllUlllOOUl 001101-20

Oispn '" 001011111001011101011101011011-19

Debenham 11001110100U1U01 01011101110—19

Javetle ' OOlOOllUOlUlUlllOOjliOlllllQ—19

Owens OlOllllllOOlllOulOllUOlllflOOl— 19

Doc 101001100100101111011000111111—18

Varnev
" 111110010011001110110011001101-18

n Fischer"
'"

OOOlOllllOOllOllUOOi 010111111-18

paul
'"

OllllOOOOlOOlOOUlllOlOlll 111—18

f)6tma
'".".'. 011000110101010101100111111001—17

FisTeldt' 001100011001100110101110111101-17

Tellerson lllOOHOlOlOOlOOlOlOOllOllOlOl-16

Kin F '"
• ..OlOOOUOlOllOlUllOOUUlllOlOCO—15

Anderson
'"'".'.

1000111011 OllOOllOOiOOlllOlOl—15

feeds , 010101110101100110011000001101-13

Kealines OOIHUOIOuOIOIIOUOOl 001010100—12

Efsfeldt 01100010001001000011 101 10U001 1—12

Goodman". HOOOOlOOlOOlOllOOOOOOOOOOlllO—10

Harry Newton, Secretary.

Patents Relation to the sporting Interests.

The following list of United States Patents, relating to the Sport-

ing Interests, granted June 16th and 23d, 1896, is reported expressly

forBBEEDEE and Sportsman by James Sangster. Patent Attorney,

Buffalo, N.Y::

Breech-loading firearm—Manuel V Deugo, San Jose, Costa Rica.

Automat irally Actnated fishing rod-holder—Oscar Plath, Chicago,

111.

Shell-fuse—Harry Allen, London, England
Revolver—Homer M. Caldwell, Worcester, Mass,, assignor to Mary

E. Johnson, Fitchburg. Mass.
Animal trap—William H. Harden. Quitman, Ga., assignor of one-

half to Otis F. Goodwin, same place.

Accelerating cartridge— Harris P. Hurst, Summit, Miss.

Adjustable stock for firearms—Henry H. Cuackenbnsh, Herkimer,

N. Y.
Breech mechanism for rapid fire guns -Henry Schneider, Creuzot,

France. . _.,
Combination cleaning rod for guns-Chauucy M. Powers and Wil-

liam E. Surface, Decatur, III.

Magazine-pis ol—Martin Bye, Worcester, Mass., assignor to John
C. Speirs, same place.

Sheila for use ia shotguns -Winchester Repealing Arms Company.
New Haven, Conn. Easential ieature—The word "Repeater." Used
since March 1, 1896. (Trade-mark.)

The Tangleshot Trap Pull.

Our illustrations this week represent a California invention that

Bhould be used by every gun club in the United States. The electric

pull, as we all know, is a great improvement over the wire pull Dut

this new device is just as great au improvement over the old form of

electric pull.

We have graduated from known traps, known angles, to known
traps, unknown angles, and the only reason that we do not shoot un-

known traps, unknown angles, is because oi the slowness of the

"one man up" Bvstem. Shooting at unknown birds—animate or in-

animate—tests the highest skill of the sponsman, and now that a
practical machine has been placed upon the market this method
will supersede all other systems of trap shooting.

This new device is actuated by electricity, and requires but six
cells of battery to work it. It is instantaneous and automatic in its

action, and cannot be controlled by the person who springs the
traps.
Connected with this uncontrollable, unknown and automatic con-

trivance is another device that will release known traps. The weight
of the apparatus is ahout eight pounds.
The California Powder Works control this invention for the Pacific

Coast, but ihe inventor is the well-known sportsman and all-around
shot, Mr. T. R. Barney of the Lincoln and Recreation Gun Clubs, and
one of the directors of the Pacific Tournament Association.

The Capital City Club

At the last shoot ot the Capital City Blue Rock Club for the sea-

son's championship, at Kimball & Upson's trounds, the best five

scores out of the eight shoots were taken for competition. Two classes

were formed—Class A. to be composed of those whose best scores

would be 90 breaks or over out of 125 shots; class B , those who had
the second best scores under 90.

The wind was blowing hard for the last match, and the way the

blue rocks would change their course was a surprise to the shooters
says the Record-Union.
Stevens carried off the club championship with 10fi; Nicalaus was

second with 103, Upson third with 100, Newbert fourth with "j9, and
Helms fifth with 92.

Frank Ruhstaller Jr., won the class B trophy, with 85 breaks; F,
C. Yoerk second with 79, E. C. Duel third with 77.

Following are the scores at the closing shoot of the clnb:
Match at 25 blue rocks-Thomas, 20; Upson, 18; Newbert. IS, Nica-

laus, 18; Snliivan, 14; Dr. Duel, 14: Ruhstaller, 12, Adams, 10.

Back scores were shot as follows :

Upson, 19; Taverner, 20; Steigler_14.

Victorians Sweep the Lists

Victoria's crack shots carried off the honors in the Vancouver trap

shooting tournament Dominion Day, winning the great majority of

the individual prizes and also the sis men team shoot, the chief item

on the programme. In this they were opposed by some of the best

shots of the Northwest, Seattle's team including the veterans Bart-

lettand Cooper, ihe Burrard club's represeniatives also shooting es-

pecially strong. At the end of the 120 birds Victoria tied with Seatt e
for honors in the score ; the Victoria men were the steadier however
end of their last thirty birds but two were lost, and score standing at
the close : Victoria 124, Seattle 117; Vancouver's two teams closed
the match second and third. The individual scores of the winning
team were: F. S. Maclure 23. C. W. Minor 22, H. N. Short 22, O.
Weiler 21, B. H. John 19, and R. Jackson 17. The team'3 total is the
highest ever recorded in a team match in this provin&fi.

F, R. Webster "Wins.

A private wire from London informs us that a Californian and one
of our most popular sportsmen, Mr. F. R. Webster, a member of the

Country Club and of the San Jrancisco Gun Club, has won the great

International shoot of ihe London Gun Club, and incidentally a
purse of £500. Twenty-two birds straight won thefreeze-out and the
match.

Game Warden Holmes, of Sacramento, is laying for poachers in the
tules o^, Yolo county. These poachers, who are Japanese, Italian,
and Portugese, are In the habit of going into the tules in duck-boats
and chaBing down young ducks which are as yet unable to fly.

Helms Has spent considerable time in the tuJes of late, but as vet has
been unable to catch, the vandals in the act.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL

Doves are reported very plentiful at Walnut k.

Don't iorget the Lincoln Club tournament of August 2d.

John O'Farrell killed forty doves near honoma last Sunday.

Nauman's score at Sunday's tournament was 171 out of 190, or 90
per cent.

C. W. Proctor, of Antioch. has made application for membership in
the Lincoln Gun Club of this city.

Our tatal scores of the Ioter-Club shoot got sadly mixed up last

week. The correct totals are, Lincolns729. Olympics 716, Empires
676.

The next regular meeting of the Board of Governors of the Califor-

nia Inanimate Target Association will be held on Saturday evening,
July 18th.

Lloyd Eaton and Chas. Deitz killed 50 doves back of Redwood City
on Saturoay last. They report seeing large numbers of doves, but
the trees are so plentiful they make shooting very difficult.

H B. Varney and two friends killed 135 doves on Sunday last at
Danville, Contra Costa county, in the San Ramon valley. Frank
Hoeffingand Herbert Spencer killed about 100 in the same locality

The regular monthly shoot of the California Wing Shooting Club
has been postponed again on account of bo many members of the
club participating in the San Jose shoot. The next match will be
held at San Bruno, Sunday, July 1 9th.

There will be a big tournament at Sutter creek to-day and to-mor-
row. The nutter Creek Gun Club are giving the tournament, and C.
E. Jarvis is manager. All of the events will be at unknown angles,
except one. The management add 8140 to the purses.

Jack Faniiing is rapidly getting accustomed to the conditions and
weather at the Eastern tournaments. On the second day of the Pitts-

burg tournament he made 89.1 per cent, or 155 out of 175 birds, and
on the third day he broke 91.4 per cent at the same number of birds.

The State Sportsmen's Protective Association will give a tourna-
ment to-morrow at Colma tor members only. There will be two
matches at 20 birds each; known traps, unknown angles, the associa-
tion will add S10 to the purse and have a very large list of mer-
chandise prizes.

We trust that the protests of Sund vy last will do away with the
practice of making up teams on the ground once and for all time.
The principle is entirely wrong. There should be a rule at all open
tournaments, and it should be printed on the programme of the
shoot: that the shooters competing in club team events must be
members of the club that they shoot with for at least thirty days
prior to the shoot.

The "Tangleshot" trap pull as used at the tournament of the
pacific Tournament Association on Saturday and Sundav last is a
perfect success. Double bird shooting, that true test of a Quick eye
and steady nerve, has been nearly abandoned of late because of the
extreme slowness of such matches under the old system of "one man
up." With the 'Tangleshot " an entire squad can shoot nearly as
rapidly as in single bird shooting.

At the opening shoot of the Pacific Tournament Association at
their new grounds, July 4th,and 5th, over 70 per cent, of the car-
tridges sold on the grounds were " Native Sons." These shells are
loaded with the new Smokeless Powder, made by the California
Powder Works at Santa Cruz. The " Native Son " cartridge was first

shown at the great Stockton shoot, and there made such a record that
it has now become a great favorite. They are sold by all reliable
dealers.

The Indian Squad made a great record at the Pittsburgh shoot.
Each of the six men composing the Bquad shot at 525 targets in the
thirty programme events, making a total of 3,150 targets shot at ; of
this number they broke 2.S3S, making a squad average of 90.09 for
the three days. The individual scores were :

" Roundmoulh Chief"
(Parmelee), 491 ; "Southpaw, the Papoose" (Apgar), and "Moonface.
the Squawman " (Grimm). 481 each ;

• Blackfoot Charlie " (Powers),
477; "Dago Chief " (Budd), 461, and " Man- Afraid-o'- Water " (Ser-

geant), 444.

There were killed last year in Northern Maine 197 moose. 295 cari
bou and 3,800 deer. This is the result of good game laws and protect-
ion. When California is as old a State as Maine will it contain an
equal amount of game ? Not unless the public become speedily edu-
cated to the importance of protecting our present supply Not until
San Francisco Police Court judges are taught to enforce the now ex-
isting laws. While men plead guilty and juries find them not guilty;
while on some flimsy pretext our cases of game law violations are
postponed and repostponed until they are lost in the shuffle and for-
gotten, our game will steadily decrease. Until the public become
educated but little can be done co improve the condition ot things.
The sportsmen must be the teachers.

Some of the men who are opposed to the enforcement of the game
laws have been getting in their work in Mendocino County. A tele-
gram from Ukiah states that on Thursday last one D. S. Hemstreet
was arrested in that county for having deer hides in his possession.
He was taken before a Justice and fined $20. Hempstreet had a load
of about 2 red deer hides, from many of which all evidence of sex
had been removed, which indicated that the animals had beenl killed
for hides alone. Outside hunters are now devastating the deer field

of the county, and the Sportsmen's Club has decided to adopt a he-
roic remedy.
The sportsmen of Mendocino are fortunate if the local papers are

ready to give them moral support in their attempt to enforce the law
and punish the vagabonds who would exterminate the deer of that
couuty for the sake of pocketing a few hundred dollars.

One of our American contemporaries explodes the remarkable sto-
ries which have beeh in circulation respecting the armless nporl3-
man of New Jersey, where strange doings with rod and gun had at-
tracted a good deal of wonderment in sporting cycles When fishing
this strange being was said to hold the fishing rod under his armpit,
allowing enough to project behind to balance it. He baited the hook
with his mouth, and his only trouble was when 'the hook accident-
ally became fastened in his clothes. In shooting he placed the gun
at his shoulder by means of the hook attached to the slump ot his
right arm. Within reach of his month when the gun was in position
were two strings, fastened to the triggers. Taking one in hi I mouth
and jerking his head back at the proper juncture, he discharged the
gun. He was gazetted as a good shot, often killing rabbits at sixtv
yards. He loaded his gun, drove the powder homevith a ramrod
(which he forced with his elbow and withdrew with the hook), load
ing with great precision and dispatch. So remarkable were his per-
formances that "Forest Bnd Stream" desired to interview him, but
he was nowhere ro be found. The postmaster of the town where he
was said to live knew him not. and this wonderful sportsman is

nothing but a phantom—a creation ot the imaginative genius of
American newspapers.—London Shooting Times.

ROD
"If, yet too young, and easily deceiv'd,
A worthless prey scarce bends your pliant rod,
Him, piteous of his youth, and the short space
He has enjoy'd the vital light of Heaven,
Soft disengage, and back into the stream
The>peckled captive throw."—Thomson.

Coming Events.

July 11—Regular semi-monthly tournament of the Su.n Francisco
Fly Casting Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park,
July 14—Regular semi-monthly meeting of theSpn Francisco Fly

Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood B'ld'g, San
Francisco.
Nov. 7—Annual tournament of the San Francisco Fly Casting

Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco.

Single-Handed Casting.

In the amateur cast at Wimbledon, single-handed rods 10

feet long, Mr. Edgar S, Shrubsole won with a cast of 90 feet,

beating Mr. Enright'a cast of 86 feet, 6 in. with an 11 ft. rod.

Consequently in English records an amateur is placed above
the winner in the "all-comera" class.

To go back to the tools employed by some long-distance
casters, my friend Mr. Marston, commenting in his paper
on the recent tournament, saye: "In American tournaments
no restrictions as regards rods is imposed, except as regards
the length, and I hold if we in this country want to beat the
American records we must adopt their methods and
use rods which have been specially made for cast-
ing. As was very clearly pointed out both in our col-
umns and in the Field, the ordinary fly-fisher who
does not go to tournaments and only reads that 90 ft. have
been cast with a 10 ft., and 147 ft. with a rod of 20ft., Ib quite
mistaken if hesuppases that these are performances with or-
dinary fishing rods."

I wish to say to Brother Marston that it will not be neces-
sary for any English fly-caster to come across the sea to get
wrinkles in long-distance casting, judging from what Mr.
Hardy tells us, for I can assure him that I never heard of
using a heavy dressed line to increase the distance cast by
shooting, nrr did I ever hear of putting lead in the butt of a
reel until I was informed by Mr. Hardy and Mr. Marston of
these two aids to success in long-distance casting, and I have
served as a judgs at our national roi and reel tournaments.
Ir is true that our caBters use a heavy line and shoot it for all

there is in it, but the light line behind the heavy one is new
to me.
The Eaglish records do not give the weights of rods used,

but the American records do. When Mr. Leonard made his cast

of 102 ft. 6 in. his rod weighed 10| oz. and was 11 ft. 3 in.

long, not 11 ft. 7 in., aB the Gazette has it taken from an
American anauil. Mr. Lsmird'd cist of 95 ft , light rod
contest, was made with a rod weighing 5i oz and 10 ft. long.
Mr. Hawes made a switch cist of 102 ft. with a r id 11 ft.

long weighing 10 oz , and he won the switch casting contest
another year with a cast of 94 ft. with a rod 11 ft. 4 in. long,
weighing Hh oz.

In 1889 there were five entries for the " light rod contest."
Mr. Leonard won with 90 ft. Air. T. B. Mills, Mr. James
L Breese, Mr. Cooper Hewitt and Mr. R. B. Lawrence cast

86. 86, 85£ and 85 ft. respectively. Each used a rod of 5 oz.

in weight and 10 ft. long, except Mr. Leonard's rod was 9 ft.

9 in, The same year, in a contest limited to rods of 11 ft.

6 in., Mr. Leonard won with a cast of 97 ft. 6 iu., and his rod
was 10 ft. 11 in. lone and weighed 9| oz. Mr. James L.
Breese and Mr. T. B. Mills tied for third place with 90 ft.

(Mr. Hewitt beiog second with 96 ft.), and in casting off the
tie Mr. Mills cast 100 ft. and Mr. Breese 96 ft. Mr. Mill's

rod was 11 ft. long and 10J oz. in weight. Mr. Breese's rod
was 10 ft ll in. and 10] oz. in weight.

I ordered a rod fiom England last year, and as I wished
it made especially light Mr. Hardy said it would have to

be specially made VVhen the rod came (it was a split-

bamboo) it weighed about 10 oz , so I imagine the ordinary
fishing rods in E igUnd are quite a bit heavier than ours.

The salmon rod with which Mr. Hawes made his record
cast (for this country) of 138 ft. was 18 ft long 'and 37 oz.

in weight. I have a Scotch salmon rod 18 ft. long (green

-

heart, made by P. D. Maelach, of Perth) that reigns 47 o z

Some of the rods used in casting on this side may have
been made specially for tournament purposes, but I know
personally that a number of these were the ordinary fishing

rods of their owners. If the Gazette will give the weights of
winning rods on the other side and compare them with those

I have given we can find which side uses the most timber,

and then perhaps we can find out how much of the long-

distance casting is due to the action and "hang" of the re-

spective rods in this country and England, and how much
due to weight of timber in the rods.—A. W. Cheney in

Forest and Stream.

Striped Bass.

Anglers who have yearned for an opportunity to catch
striped bass with hook and line can now look forward to some
good sport. On Sunday two fishermen, John Wilson and
Edward M^gan, were bait-fishing in San Pablo slough for

cat-fish when Wilson hooked a bass which he judged was five

or six pounds in weight. Not being properly rigged for

game fishes, Mr. Bass made short work of his tackle. He
then attached larger hooks to his line, and succeeded in hook-
ing and landiDg a three-pound base. The angler states that

he had Been several bass jumping, and they appeared to be
chasing some small fishes which are quite plentiful in the
slough. Wilson tbiaks that with the proper paraphernalia
good sport can be had near the mouth of the slough where
the water is deep.

H. R. Brown, W. N. Wetmore and tbe writer were a

Lake San Andreas on Friday of last week. Mr. Brown
caught 43 durirjg the morning. The other two anglers

caught the limit before 10 o'clock. The fish ran of nice Bize,

averaging nearly a pound each, the largest weighing a little

over two pounds. In the early morning they rise to the fly

splendidly, laking Ihe bee fly and Benn's mosquito. Quite

a number of those caught trolling were caught on the same
flies, though Mr. Brown caught fully a third of his catch

on a large brown hackle, the top fly above the spoon. The
Wilson and Ladd spoons were the killers.

The Frenchmen are netting the holes of the San Gregario
with dip nets and taking out every fiDgerling in the stream,

A game warden would be very useful in that locality; a Dep-
uty Fish Commissioner might also do some good there.

The salmon are running at Santa Cruz in great numbers
and of large size. Frank Maskey was among the lucky ones

on Tuesday. He lost three lines and broke two reels; fun

enough for any man for one day.

Tbe tishiLg on the McCloud river is excellent at present

writing. There is no gamier trout on earth than the salmo
mykiss that inhabit the waters of this stream.

M. S. Wilson, B. J. Wood and G. H. Lemp left town on
Wednesday last for a three weekB' outing on the Van Duzen

#

F. M. Wilson and son were at Lake Independence last

week. They report excellent fishing.

The Fly Casting Club will hold the regular semi-monthly

contest at Stow Lake this afternoon.

There is said to be good fishing in the Nayarro. To reach

its headwaters go to Boomville.

Wild Cat creek is higher t&an it b&s been since the eeaaon

opened.
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VICTOR WATCH (Watch—Sunrise.)

THE KENNEL.
Kennel Fixtures.

BENCH SHOWS.
Sept. 7-11—Toronto Exhibition Association's eighth annual inter-

national dog show, Toronto, Canada; C. A. Stone, secretary.
Sept. 7-10—Rhode Island State Fair Association's fourth annnal

Bhow. Providence, R. I.

Sept. 14-17—Montreal Kennel Association's show, Montreal; Mr. G.
Lankan, secretary.
Sept. 22-25—Milwaukee Kennel and Pet Stock Association's second

annual dog show. Milwaukee; W. W. Welch, secretary.
Dec. 15-18—Central Michigan Poultry and Pet Stock \ssociation's

dog show, Lansing, Mich.; C. H. Crane, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Sept. 2—Manitoba Field Trial; Club's tenth annual trials, MorriB,

Man.; John Wootton, secretary.
Sept. 7—Continental Field Trial Club's summer trials (on prairie

chtcfceos), Kennedy. Minn.: P. T. Madison, secretary.
Oct 28—Monongnhela Valley Game and FiBh Protective Associa-

tion's second annual trials, Green County, Pa.; S. B. Cummings,
secretary.
Nov. 2-Continental Field Trial Club's fall trials, Bicknell, Ind.: P.

T. Madison, secretary.
Nov. 16—Peninsular Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Leaming-

ton. OnU; A. Harrington, secretary.
Nov. 16—Eastern Field Trial Club's annual trials, Newton, N. C; S.

C. Bradley, secretary.
Nov. 17—International Field Trial Club's seventh annual trials,

Chatham, Ont.; W. B. Wells, secretary.
Nov. 23—United states Field Trial Club's fall trials, Newton, N. C;

W. A. Stafford, secretary.
Jan. IS—United States Field Trial Club's winter trials, West Point,

Miss.; W. B. Stafford, secretary.
Jan. 18—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Bakersfield, Cal.; J. M. Kilgariff, secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

COURSING.
July 12—Open meeting, Ingleside Coursing Park

Viotor Watch.

We give our readers thiB weak an excellent illustration of

Thos. H. Browne's new smooth coated St. Bernard Victor

Watch, by Watch—Sunrise. Watch, his sire, is well known
to all St. Bernard breeders as the best smooth coat ever bred.
Both sire and dam are by Champion Guide, who with Cham-
pion Sans Peur, were the parents of that famous litter that
consisted of Champion Walcb, Champion Peggotty, Cham-
pion Burton Belle and Scottish Prince. The whole line of
ancestors are producers, and Victor Watch should be a val-
uable stud dog. He has been shown but very little.

He won first novice and Beond open class at Detroit 1896,
first novice Detroit 1896 and second open New York 1896

;

winnings that prove him to be much above the ordinary
in quality. We wish Mr. Browne all possible success with
his new purchase.

The Interstate Coursing Club's Business Meeting

.

There was a large attendance of the members of this club

at Delta Hall, 1019 Market street, on Tuesday evening, Presi-

dent Shaunder in the chair.

The Treasurer's and Secretary's report showed the club to
be in a most prosperous condition.

Thirty dollars was taken as dues during the evening, and
$18 for initiation fees for new members.
The club will hold a coursing meeting at iDgleside Park

on August 16th. Nomint tions $5.
The club will also hold the annual meeting in Merced on

Monday, November 16th, and following days. There is.

though, a probability that this great annual coursing event
.may this year be held at Modesto, as many of the citizens
there are anxious to have the meeting, and it seemB that
they will offer quite a purse for the occasion. A committee
of three were appointed by the Chair to conduct the business.
Tne meeting then adjourned till the lllh of August.

The St. Bernard Olub.

The regular monthlv meeting of the St. Bernard Club
wai held at the office of the Bheedeb and Sportsman on
Wednesday evening last, President Thos. H. Browne in the
chair.

The business transacted was mostly of a privale nature.
The chair appointed Messrp. Krey, Crowell and MtGinley
* committee of three to revise the constitution and by-laws.
Seven members were dropped from the roll for non-payment
of due-, and seven more were given on/ more month to
settle. Hubert While, of Oakland, and I. J. Trainor, of
Sacramento, were elected to membership. This makes forty-
five active members not including the seven whose names
will be acted upon next month.

DOINGS IN DOG-DOM.

M. D. Walters has eight entries in the Derby.

The Interstate Coursing Club will hold a coursing meeting
at Ingleside Coursing Park on Sunday, August 16th.

The great annual meeting of the Interstate Coursing Clnb
will be held on November 16th. Probably at Modesto.

J. H. Schumacher, W. E. Lester and Capt. A. Jones have
purchased English setters in the East for the next Derby.

J. L. Cunningham, the well known great Dane breeder of

Oakland, will make his home in Los Angeles for the future.

F. E. Miller is now Bole proprietor of the famous Pastime
Cocker Spaniel Kennels. His former partner, Mr. Prather,
withdrew from the firm on the 1st.

The American Kennel Gazette for June publishes an ex-
cellent portrait of the Seaforth Kennels' smooth-coated St.

Bernard Champion Melrose King 21,885.

Dr. M. Regensburger has presented to M. H. de Ycung,
a perfectly marked St. Bernard bitch pup by Reglov (Saf-

ford—Mountain Queeo\ out of Loris, whelped May 15tb,

1896. '

We are in receipt of a letter Bigned "Pointer." If the

writer desires to see his communication in print, he must
send us his name, not necessarily for publication, but as a

guarantee of good faith.

The author of this ought to get his bow-wow back :

"Stolen—Will the man whe took tne sable collie dog from
274 Newhampton road, East, kindly take the kennel, as the

owner has no further use for it ?"—The Pink 'Un.

G. H. Macdonough, of Butte City. Mont., expects to visit

this coast in the near future. Macdonough has some good
greyhounds. "Uncle Dick" thinks his old Twister, by
Neversettle—White Lips, is the peer of any he ever saw.

Col. North's executors have, by request of the late Col-

onel, presented Mr. E. Dent with the well-known greyhound,
Fullerton. The hero of four Waterloo CapB has returned to

his old home at Short Flatt Kennel, where he will end his

days.

San Jose is to have a regular A. K. C. dog show some
time next fall, or in early winter. That much is practically

settled. It is likely that the poultry association will be re-

organized into a poultry and kennel club.—Fancier's

Monthly.

Our St. Bernard fanciers will learn with regret of the

death of that good St. Bernard bitch Lady Bute II., owned
by W. H. Collins. Lid? Bate was by the well-known Lord
Bute, out of Clydesdale Nell. She wod first and special Oak-
land, 1894, and first and special San Francisco, 1895. She
died on July 5th at San Jose.

C. L. Hamlin, of Oakland, met with a sad Iosb on July 3d.

He had purchased from Dr. H. T. Foote, of the Rochelle
Kennels, N. Y., a pair of black and tan terriers, viz , Roch-
elle Ratrap 38,548, by Champion Broonitield Sultan—Meers-
brook Maiden, and Olata 32,245, by Champion Broomfield
Sultan—Rochelle Carmencita, the latter being in whelp to

the former. On receiving the dogs he noticed that Ratrap
was not just right but thought nothing of it, any more than
that the excitement and lack of feed during the trip had
used him up, but just two hours- after he arrived the dog took

a fit and died. He won first and special at Boston and sec-

ond at Cohoes, N. Y. Mr. Hamlin says he was a beautiful

dog marked to perfection. Olata is due to whelp July 29th.

We are in receipt of a letter from the Orangedale St. Ber-

nard Kennels, Los Angeles, W. R. Murphy, proprietor,

stating that bis rough-coated St. Bernard Lady Bute H.
(Reglov—Lady Bute II.) has whelped twelve beautiful pup-
pies, six males, six femaleB. In giving a description of same,
he states that ten of them are correctly marked, exactly like

their sire, Chal. Grand Master. Mr. Murphy has got orders

for almost the entire litter, and is now placing orders for the

next. Lady Bute H. has proven herself equal, if not super-

ior as a broodbitch to her well-known dam, Lady Butte IX,
and for a sire, Mr. Murphy states that Challenge Grand
MaBter suits him all right. We congratulate Mr. Murphy
on his success, this being his first experience in that grand
breed of dogs.

We are pleased to see Portland represented in the Derby
by so good a bred entry as Hugh Hopkins' Sadie Hookins.
Her sire is by Gath's Mark and her dam by Count Noble.

The Pride of the West St. Bernard Kennels, Thos. H.
Browne, proprietor, have sold their Eplendid rough-coated
St. Bernard Bedivere Joe (Rox—Queen Bedivere) to Col.
Thos. M. Gaff, this city. With men of such standing and
with such stock as he is purchasing, the St. Bernard fanciers
will have to meet a strong competitor at next bench shows.

We have had but very little to say about the "kicking"
at this year's decisions at the dog shows, for the simple rea-
son that we thought our little contemporaries' columns of
endeavor to stir up strife was sufficient for the kennel world
to digest, and because we have seen but a small fraction of
the "kicking" our contemporary would like us to believe ex-
isted. Forest and Stream comments on the particular kick
of the fox terrier men (and by the way this kick was confined
to about three men Is as follows :

In thiB particular instance there is much to approve in the
criticism upon the Pacific Fox Terrier Club, not perhaps as
an organized club, but as it refers to many of its members.
They should not wince so promptly at a single criticism
when thev so liberally pour out their criticisms on others.
Their action is in distinct contrast to the dignified silence
with which Mr. Mortimer has treated the abusive utterances
which have been bestowed on him since he judged at San
Francisco at the invitation of the club. East of the Rocky
mountains Mr. Mortimer has suffered no diminution in the
confidence and esteem of the dog fanciers, and we feel sure
that when sober second thought holds sway, or time shall
have better matured the knowledge and judgment of the dis-
gruntled fanciers of the Pacific Coast, their esteem and con-
fidence in him will return. His fame and ability as a judge
did not begin yesterday, and the confidence and esteem of
those who know him many years are not to be dissipated by
those whose judgments are based on their disappointments.
Wranglings, bickerings, jealousies, reciprocal attempts to
wreck reputations among fanciers do not appeal favorably to
the outside world, nor can such be very pleasant goodfellow-
ship for the sportsmen and fanciers who are directly engaged
in the puerile warfare. The world is large enough for every-
one, and if everyone could but learn that it is so it would
save many needless alarms and much groundless warfare.
The reputation of a dog is of some value, as is also the repu-
tation of a man, and if the fanciers can do no better thev
should give the man at least the same consideration they
give the dog.

K nnel .Registry.

VISITS.

Glenmore Kennels (West Berkeley, Cal.) have bred Irish
Setter bitch Glenmore Sultana (24,514) to same owner's
Barrymore (34,802) July 2d.

PaBtime Cocker Spaniel Kennels' (Oakland) black Cocker
bitch Peg Woffiogton (Red Roland—Jessie) to their Vis-
count (Champ. Pickpania—Tootsie), June 17th.

Pastime Cocker Spaniel Kennels' (Oakland) black Cocker
Spaniel bitch MollieMc (Toby Mc—Black Nellie) to their
Champ. Woodland Duke (Champ. Black Duke—Woodland
Jude), June 17th.

Pastime Cocker Spaniel Kennels' (Oakland) black Cocker
Spaniel bitch Polly Pastime (Woodland Clipper—Marga-
rita) to their Viscount (Champ. Pickpania—Toofsie), June
22d.

T. J. Wattson's, San Faancisco, fox terrier bitch Gyp to

J. B. Martin's Warren Sage (Champ. Wairen Safeguard

—

Warren Duty) upon July 6th.

Mrs. G. W. Jones' (San Francisco) R C St. Bernard Lady
Sylvia (Ren—Lady Bernard) to Thos. H. Browne's R C St.

Bernard Challenge Grand Master (Champion Hesper—Prin-
cess Gilda) June 30, 1896.

SALES.

Pastime Cocker Spaniel Kennels (Oakland) have sold a
Cocker Spaniel bitch pup by Champ. Woodland Duke—Mol-
lie Mc, to T. Scanlon.

WHELPS.

Mayor Sutro's S C St. Bernard bitch Maud (Junbo I

—

Joan) whelped Julv 4, 9—7 dogs, to Presidio Kennels' Reg-
lov (Safford—Mountain Queen.)

Pastime Cocker Spaniel Kennels' (Oakland) Cocker Span-
iel bitch Bonita whelped June 6th 9—5 dogs, all black, to

same owner's Champ. Woodland Duke (Champ. Black Duke
—Woodland Jude).

Chas. Stulz's (San Francisco) R. C. St. Bernard bitch
EmpresB Juno II (Lord Hualpa— Empress Juno) whelped
July 8th 15—9 dogs, to Presidio Kennels' Reglov (Saffjrd
—Mountain Queen).

MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

Certain in Its effects and never blisters.
Read proofs below :

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
Shelby, Mich., Dec. i6, '93.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Sirs :— I have used your Kendall's

Spavin Cure with good success for

Curbs on two horses and it is the best

Liniment I have ever used.

Yours truly, August Fredrick.

For Sale by all Druggists, or address

J>r. B. J. KENDALL COMPACT,
ENOSBURGH FALLS. VT.
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
EDITED AND CONDUCTED SOLELY BY

JOSEPH CAIRN SIMPSON.

HeaT Dashes.—As stated last week, so far as the Iogle-

side trial of "the innovation
1
' bears on the question it is fa-

vorable. That H has created a favorable impression is also

apparent* as the idea is accepted as worthy of future adop-

tion, and other places are putting it in their programmes.

Still more hopeful. An Eastern horse paper discusses the

problem in a quiet way. Extremely languid, though rather

more than a column of editorial words and three summaries

to illustrate are published, the last sentence, "Therefore, the

outline is presented for what it if worth."

The great trouble, however, is that every view is an eso-

teric proposition. Attempts are made to justify the change

from all the old points of view, and yet at the same time

changes might be beneficial.

Just as well to claim that it should be encouraged because

it is a new departure as to state that the old rue is better, as

that has been worn so deeply that the lever of Archimides

could not pry the wheel out of the gutter.

The paramount question is not that it will prevent laying

up heats, as the present rule will aflect that purpose if prop-

erly enforced, but rather, will it render the sport more at-

tractive and therebv increase the attendance. Then the next,

will the interests of a majority of owners be advanced by the

adoption in whole or in part of the new system ? Associa-

tions are deeply interested in the first, as "dollars atjthe gate''

have a direct bearing on that vital question of revenue, and
so long as associations and owners are jointly benefitted, the

other is also disposed of to the mutual satisfaction of the

contracting parties. With clubs, owners and spectators ready
toendorsetheplan.it would appear that adverse influence

would have small power.

And yet there is a power which has been the bane of har-

ness racing and will continue to exercise its malign control

until completely subjugated. That is the force which seeks

to gain unfair advantages by combinations to defeat those

who slrive to win by "honest endeavors," who disdain to be

participants in schemes which are far from being honest,

still further from being honorable, comoletely at variance

with the principles on which sport of all kinds depend for

permanency—fair play.

Far more difficult to carry fraudulent schemes to a suc-

cessful termination when the number of heats are limited to

a positive number before the start of the race. When the

"distribution" of money is made at the completion of each
heat, and when three or four heats curtail the power to

"manipulate," the smart set cannot possibly accomplish
what they have been enabled to do heretofore.

The glorious privilege of handling races to suit themselves
will not be surrendered without vigorous struggles, and hence
advocates of honest racing will have to fight the battle with

equal determination.

The introductory at Lincoln was won at three heats,

Thorndike winning each beat. In that, five of the six horses

engaged won money, whereas had it been under the old plan

the limit would have been four, and this feature is certainly

commendable. Five took part in the second heat dash race

at Ingleside, three had the good fortune to win a heat, and
though one was distanced in the last heat, having been
placed fourth in the second and third, $30 were obtaioed,

The Breeders made each heat a finished race, positions be-

ing drawn at the commencement of each heat, and that plan
appears to be the most satisfactory and certainly t^ie sim-
plest.

From the State Fair folk dividing the money into four

portions, the last heat being restricted (o non-wioners of

heats, the chances to gain a part of the money are thereby
increased, and with as large fields as I hope to see at Sacra-

mento, this will be an improvement. Stockton has notified

that four heat dash races will be offered, and as the greatest

drawback to making entries, viz, the fear of being "behind
the money," will not prevail to the extent it has there should
be liberal responses on the part of owners.

There are several reasons for not following racing usages

in harness contests, the strongest objections being the dispar-

ity in point of numbers of contestants. Five, six, perhaps
seven races in one afternoon, and with entries ranging from
five to fifteen, and, as a corollary the " glorious uncertainty"
greatly increased, the interest can be sustained, whereas dif-

ferent elements prevail in harness racing. The combination
of heats and dashes appears to be the most favorable method
of overcoming the difficulties in the way of bringing trotting

on the same plane as racing, and then, with a fair proportion
of the programme allotted to both the old and the new, it

can be reasonably anticipated that a better order will re-

sult.
*

* #

Green ok Wilted.—I am greatly inclined to believe that

wilting alfalfa, as mentioned elsewhere, may be more bene-

ficial than one's first impressions would convey. There is

another illustration which will have a bearing on the ques-

tion, viz., burr clover. As is well known, horses will not eat

that when it is green unless compelled by hunger. My first

knowledge of that was gained in a way that was forcible, so

striking, in fact, that even after the lapse of twenty-two yearB
the remembrance is clear, exceedingly lucid. The end of

the long journey, from Chicago to Oakland, the day before.

The rest of that day the horses in their boxes, this they were

out of the stall? to graze. About the middle of April and

there were patches of clover n*arly knee high, with oats in-

termingled and occasionally a weed which had some resemb-
lance to geranium.
One mouthful of the clover, a nibble at the weeds and then

a determined pull at the halter rein to pet at the queer-look-
ing herbage. " Don't let them get that stuff, boys, it may be
poisonous," was the peremptory order. Just then Willis

Hall, the trainer of Target, came up, aod I called his atten-

tion to the strange taste exhibited, preferring weeds to the
luxuriant clover. " Weeds," he replied, " tb^t is fill-ar-ee,"

distinctly enunciating each syllable with the greatest empha-

sis on the last, " the best sprir.gtime grass there is in Cal>- ous to cartio? it to thP fiolHo Ti« a™ ;« 7 j
fornia." He further explained that the clover would be ' Venation and itauDt^to'^S}^iAn

f
W
f^

m{et '

negated until it was ripe, though Indians liked the bitter
[ ZTZtlVoZZ\to^ f™&
large number it is astonishing that there is such general
thrift. On a late visit I saw nearly two hundred foals,
scarcely a puny one amongst them, and am inclined to the
belief that the wilted alfalfa has a good deal to do with their
prosperous condition.

Mr. H. M.
"

taste, eating quantities of it when in that stage of growth
Therefore, there mav be some analogy between alfalfa and

burr clover, and that the partial curing may eliminate objec-
tionable qualities.

*
* *

Good for Napa—So far as can be told from the account

received the meeting now in progress at Napa has been very

successful. Good racing the first consideration, and then

comes good attendance. With eleven starters in the 2:40

trot on Monday and ten to take the word in the 2:25 pace

those who admire big fields should certainly be well satisfied

The winner of the trot, Jeffe, being a grandson of Nourma"
hal, that was exceedingly gratifying, and Prince Bismark,
fighting gamely for five heats, winning the race out of the
fire, was also pleasing, though the victory of Jeffe was more
than enjoyable. That everything has been done by the man-
agers of the meeting to make it satisfactory to those who
made entries is now fully assured, and with the hope tbat an
abundant pecuniary success will repay them for the trouble
taken and the work must add regret at being barred from at-

tending.
*

* *
"The Horseless Age."—Some of the Monthlies tried

hard to exhibit decided ecstacy over the passing away of the

horse. '"Put on" in a measure the jubilant airs, or it may be

so densely ignorant of the subject that a want of common
sense is accounted for their bargains. "Or, perhaps, the
many fall pages of bicycle ads warps what little judgment
the writers posseps, and hence it is not to be expected that
their arguments will be forcible, or carry even slight con-
victions outside of the clique.

It may be possible that a few people who have little ac-

quaintance, beyond the little world which is within their

peregrinations accept the statements as profound truths, but
inhabitants of the oounlry, of towns and cities which are
not entirelv thronged with visionaries are well aware that

motors and bicycles will never replace "man's best

servant."

When farmers use traction engines to plow their fields,

when a gas-impelled cultivator hoes the corn and bills the
potatoes, when the people go to church and market, to fairs

and festivals, on all manner of shaped cycles, even then tbe
horse will have warm friends. With a big building filled

with all the contrivances which have been inverjted, or that

are still whirling about in the brains of enthusiasts, no mat-
ter how skillfully the machinery be constructed and beauti-

fied by artists in wood and metals, small attractions compared
withtcose in the pasture fields where mares and foals give
active life to the 6ceoe, and when the snow is on the ground
and rivers and lakes coated with ice the fast trotter *.nd

smooth-going pacer hitched to the natty sleigh will bring
more enjoyment than all the horseless contrivances in the
world. Idle talk, crazy imaginings, whenever the claim is

made that hordes can be dispensed with, and so long as the
world retains its civilization they will still be fondly cher-

ished.

* *

Rancho del Paso Alfalfa.—Our own fold do not real-

ize one of the most Btriking features of California breeding

farms, that being extent of acreage. So many of them cover-

ing an average of several square leagues that magnitude is

not duly appreciated, and hence that element is measurably

overlooked.

The rancho under consideration contains forty-five thou-

sand acres "rolling hills"and rich bottoms. This means a good

opportunity of testing adaptability, and since horse-breeding

on a large scale was commenced, there have been many
changes. There are two prominent points, the Arcade, a

collection of buildings on the northwestern part of the farm,

and "The Bottom," which has now the largest and most nu-

merous of the buildings of the rancho. The Arcade was se-

lected for the first venture in breeding horses, and it was
certainly well adapted for the purpose. A long, easy slope

from the stables to the river, plenty of drainage, firm soil

and the native grasses in profusion.

The firBt track waB located on that part of the farm, trot-

ters trained there, and the first race horses which bore the

colore of the rancho given their preparation for races, many
of which proved victories. Before carrying the weight of

saddle and rider, the youngsters had a good chance to ac-

quire the right sort of action to go fast at the gallop aod
keep up the pace in the big fields which were pasture

grounds for weanlings and yearlings, and in the evening,

when feeding time approached, there were exciting contests

in the strife to get home first.

It did seem that nothing was lacking, an admirable ground
in every respect for the purpose, but there was another

valuable element in the further away portion of the farm.

That was alfalfa ground. Fifteen hundred acres were seeded

to that valuable clover, this being the bottoms of the Ameri-
can river contiguous to the buildings on the eastern

portion of th* place. This was divided into paddocks
and fields, and thus broodmares and yearlings were mainly
transferred to the level grounds. The alfalfa induced a great

flow of milk and sucklings grew and flourished, big aB year-

lings of less favored localities, white colts not more than
eighteen months old had the appearance of maturity. After

taking into consideration that sires and dams were the best

that money could buy, that many of them were large, not

only in height but of great substance, the growth was mar-
velous. That alfalfa had to be credited with a good deal of

the result was evident, though the most liberal feeding was
the rule at Rancho del Paso and hay and grain used without

stint.

Bui close cropping and trampling killed a good portion

of the alfalfa, and reseeding was imperative.

There was another change, paddocks were moved on to

the hills adjacent to the Bottom, tbe level ground again cov-

ered with a luxuriant growth of "Chilean clover."

Paddocks and fields in which broodmares and their suck-

lings were kept provided with troughs constantly supplied

with oats, these protected by fences which permitted foals to

reach the grain and excluded their dams. It bad been the

La Rue was on the car which brought us from
Sacramento, and he told me that his experience with the
plant led to a Bimilar conclusion. That he had found that the
farst crop was not nearly a B nutritious as those which followed
and that it was better to cut the first for hay and then pas-
ture. The drying out of some of the moisture would correct
the softening tendency wbich has been claimed to follow
feeding green alfalfa, and then again it may be more palat-
able.

California thistles, of huge proportion, grew on the infield
of the Oakland track. Horses would not touch them, but
when cut and laid long enough to wilt were eaten with avid-
ity. That was ascribed to the sharp prickers losing their
points, and whilethat is likely to have been one cause of re-
fusal when the needles were so formidable, the change from
green to wilted may have improved the flavor.

Quite easily tested, however, whether green or wilted
alfalfa is the choice when horses are given both, though the
plan followed has proved so satisfactory at Rancho del Paso
that it will be retained.

*- #
A Neat Badge.—Mr. Tipton has certainly issued a very

neat badge, and convenient, too, inasmuch as the coupons are
attached to the ticket so that it is not necessary to hunt after

them. With our racing clubs this plan would not an-
swer, as the coupons are renewed with each division of the
meeting while the badge covers several months.
Accompanying the ticket a neatly expressed note of invi-

tation and it is a sourse of regret that I am unable to share
in the sport of the mountain district.

***
Russian Houses—A letter received from Mrs. Stokes,

owner of Mis3 Rita, Beuzetta, Angie D. and other fast ones*

which were wintered here by Mr. Hickok, informs me that

she had seen all tbe great running and trotting horses on the

continent; that "their trotters cannot touch ours for high
speed, but some of the fine Russian trotting horses they use to

their heavy victorias and droskeys are indeed superb. We
saw teams to large victorias holding six people trot five miles

without stopping at a three-minute clip all the way, over
cobbk-3lones, dirt and everything else, and pull up appa-

rently none the worse for their journey, stand in the open
air, covered with foam, and not catch cold or even get stiff.

Mr. Stokes inquired how they did it, and the Russians
made light or" the fact, saying tbe horses were accustomed to
it, just as one man wears an overcoat in cold weather and an-
other does not need aoy protection. We tried to purchase a
team of such horBes, but could not find any for sale."

There is no question that some of the best of the Russian
horses are well worthy of the encomiums bestowed, and as
they are one of the oldest breed of trotters extant and that
on a combination of different families of race horBeB, they are
entitled to praise from inheritance.

Jos. Cairn Simpson.

The grandly-bred young Sidney stallion Impereateur
should not be long advertised. He comes of producing and
fashionable lines, and will, if given an opportunity, make a
greater reputation for siring speedv and and game trotters and
pacers than his sire, for on the dam's side he is very strongly
bred. *
Morgan Chinn, the dark-haired, broad-shouldered son of

Capt. Jack, is doing the starting at Latonia while his father
attends the Democratic National Convention at Chicago.

For Sale

The Finest Stock Farm

Race Track in America

THE WORLD-RENOWNED

Pleasanton Race Track
AND STOCK FARM

Situated at Pleasanton, Alameda County, California

The tract of land consists of 100 acres of the finest of pasture land ;

with water close to the surface ; divided into many paddocks, in

which are growing alfalfa, Australian rye grass, clover and alfilleria.

Stallion paddocks and buildings, and a track which every prominent

trainer in America says is without an equal for either winter or sum-

mer work.

It must be seen to be appreciated, and the orders are that it

MUST BE SOLD «t once.

The price set is far below its value, an<l for climate, location and

soil it is the IDEAL PLACE.
Here's an opportunity for some horseman to make a fortune. Hay

can be purchased in the neighborhood at 56 per ton. and as this place

is only forty miles from San Francisco, with three trains running

daily each way, it should soon find a buyer.

Write at once for further particulars to the office of the BREEDER
AND SPORTSMAN, or

practice to cut alfalfa and haul it to the mares fresh from the .

mower, but now the plan followed is to cut it two days previ- A O. VANDERVOORT, - Pleasanton, Ga!
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$10,000 1KT T^HmSES

PETALUMA RACES
August 3 to August 8 Inclusive

THE PETALUMA TRACK AND ITS APPOINTMENTS ARE UNSURPASSED IN CALIFORNIA

Entries to Close July 11, 1896

TROTTING PURSES.
Purse.

No. 1. 2:40 CUb-. All Ages, ft 500
No. 3. t:SO 500
No. S. 2:24 *O0
No. 4. 2:19 SOO
No. A. 2:15 " " " «00
No. 6. Free For All, 600

COLT RACES.

No. 11. Two-Year-Old Trot, 8 400
No. 12. Three-Year-Old Trot, 40O

RUNNING PROGRAMME.
PUR*K 8300. For borses of all ages. Weights 10

pounds be'ow tbe scale. Maidens three years old
or upward allowed 5 pounds, 6ix furlongs.

FUH6K 8300. F r two-year-olds. Maidens allowed
5 pounds; maidens that have started three or more
times and not placed l-2-i allowed 10 pounds.
hour and a half forlon* -.

PURSE 0350. Handicap. To be run Wednesday,
August 5lh. One ml e.

PURS 8 #300. For horses of all ages. Weights 7

pounds below the scale. Maidens three years old
or upward allowed 7 pounds, w loners of three or
more races in 1896 to carry 7 pounds penalty; of
two races, 5 pounds. Five furlongs.

PACING PDRSES.
Purse.

No. 7. 2:30 CIbbs, All Affea, 8500
No. S. 2:20 " " -• 500

l%o. 9. 2:17 " " ** 500

No. IO. 2:14 600

No. 11- Free For-AII, 690

COLT RACES.

No. 13. Two-Year-Old Pace, 400
No. 14. Three-Year-Old Pace, 400

RUNNING PROGRAMME.
PURSE 8300. All ages. Maidens allowed 5 pounds

if three years old or upward. Six furlongs.

PUR^K 83.10. Handicap. To the run Saturday.
August Sth. One mile andian eighth.

4Vln all running races second money will be §50,

third money $2.5. Kn trance to running events $10,

$5 additional to scratch.

All tbe running races, except handicaps, are over-

night events.

Handicaps close two days before race is to be run.

Weights and declarations day previous to race, by
OP.M

All races to be run under the California Jockey Club's new rules.

CONDITIONS.
Entries to close July 11,1696. Horses to be named with entry. Entrance fee 6ve per cent, to accompany

Purses to be divided Into four moneys: 50. 25 15 and 10 per cent. Five per cent, of the amcmt of Ihe purse

will be deducted from each money won. In all races ten entries are required to fi.l a race, but the Board re erves

the right to close with less If it is so desired mt , , ...
Tbe Board of Directors reserves he right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start they

may contest tor the entrance money paid in, to be divided 66 2-3 percent, to the first and 33 1-3 per cent, to the

second. A horse distancing the field sball only be entitled to first money.
In all two-year-old races tbe distance shall be 150 yards.
All races to be three In five except two -year-olds, which shall be two In three.

Trotting and racing colors must be named with entry.
Conditional entries will be treated tbe same as regular entries, and nominators beld under the rules.

The Board of Directors reserves tbe right tn change the hour or date ot any race, except when it become?
necessary to antedate a race. In which Instance tbe nominator will receive three days' notice of change by mall

to address of entry. Bight reserved to declare ofi or postpone any or all races on account of the weather, or

other sufficient cause.
, „

.

, .

.

Eotries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. m, on the day preceding the race shall be required to start, and

declarations must be In writing and made at the office ol the Secretary at tbe tr^ck.

When there is more than one entry to any purse by one person or in one interest, the horse to be started

must be named by 5 o'clock p. m. on tbe day preceding the race
Any race that may be started and unfinished on last day ot the meeting may be declared ended and monej

divided according to rank of horses in summary. . . , ... ., .

When more than nine declare to start In any race, the Board ol Directors reserves the right to divide the

starters into two fields, and make two races; In such races all entrance mooe^ paid in, in excess of amount ol

purse to be added to the purse; It is further provided that in all fields 30 divided there will be no deduction

from money winners.
Otherwise than Is specified in these conditions, National Trotting Association rules to govern.

A6A HIUGINS, President. W. D. HOUX, Secretary, Petalumn, Cal.

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM
Trottors JSetle

BELLA b f> 1894
>
hj LENT . 2:26*> dam GERTIE, by Hambletonian Prince

1

(Baird'e). This is a very promising two year-old ; can show quarters in 37^

second,. Price $400.

EXPRESSOR br c > 1894 > bv NOERIR, 2:22}, dam ESTHFR (dam of Expres-
' sive, 3, 2:12S), by Express. This a fine lookioe individual; hat

not beeo developed for speed. Ib well broken double and single. Price $300.

MAY NORRIS ch f
'
1894

>
by NORKI8

'
2:22i> dam IDLEMAY, 2:27 J, by

' Electioneer. This filly, with little handling, can show eighths

in 21 Beconds. She is a fine individual, and will learn to go fast. Prioe $300.

PAT.OM'RRTnn b c, 1893, by PALO ALTO, 2:08J, dam AMERICAN GIRLx ji.j-iwu>jj-ixi.j.v^w
((Jam of AntiD0HBi 2 .2gj . grandam of Crafty, p, 2:131), bv

Toronto Sontag. This colt is a natural pacer, has not been developed, but comes from a very

speedy family. Price $400

Colts and fillies one, two and three-year-olds for sale.

Catalogues of stock sent on application. All communications should be addressed to

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM, Menlo Park, Sa Mateo Co., Cal.

The Breeder and Sportsman is $3,00 a Year

HR. HORSE OWNER
Do

You

Know

the difference between a Hot Forged Putnam and a cheap cold rolled

and sheared nail ?

that a nail drawn down to the point while under a welding heat, must he

stronger and better than those made by cold rolling.

that cheap cut nails are liable- to split thus'

while being driven?

that Putnam Nails will held the shoe from four to six weeks if necessary.
that it is greatly to your advantage to have Putnam Nails used in your
horse's feet?

how much it has cost you already in not giving this matter your personal
attention ?

PUTNAH NAIL CO.,
NEPONSET, /g<

BOSTON, MASS.

California State Fair
1896

AT SACRAMENTO
September 1 to 19, 1896

JSpood Programme

-

TROTTING AND PACING.
Pacing, Purse gi.oOO, Heat Dashes for 2:22Class—Purse to be divided in four parts of $250 rarh

?h»y° .

b
£.
a "?? W^^r of first money in either" oftbe first th ree heats cannot start in •«.-*£ *,„„, £.?S

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.

The Occident Ptake—Closed.

Pacing. Purse SSOO. 2:25 Class-To close Au?-
a-t 1st. Horsf s making a record rf 2:17 or better on or
be ore August 22d ar* to receive return of e trau-

e

money, and shall be barred f om starting in this race,
hut may re-enter August Z2d in open class where eli,- :

ible.

three heats cannot start iu fourth heat" KnehPart will be divided into three moneys, 60,30 and 10 perce i Any winner distancing tbe field to receive ->sDerceDt of remainder » purse, -even entries to fillEntrance $75. To close August 22d.
eum« l0 flU -

IWBDNESDAY, SEPTEMBKR 9.Trotting, Purse 8800, 2:40 Class-To close
Augusi 1st Horses making a re ord ol 2:22 or he ter
on or before August 22d are to rece ve a retu'n of en-
trance money, and shall be barred Irom starting in this
race, but may reenter - ugost '22d in open class, s where I

eligible.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2.
Two-year-old Trotting l*take-Clo>ed.

Trotting Parse. 81,000, Heat Dashes for 2:25
Class— Purse to be divided in four parts of #250. * ach
heat to he a tac<\ Winners of first money in either of
the first three beats cannot start In ih- fourth heat.
Each part will be divided Into tore* monies: 60. 30 ar-d
10 per cent. Any win er distancing f e field to r ceiv*
25 per cent, of remaind-rot curse eve . en rle. to fill.

hntranc j (75. To close August 22d.

Pacl-g, Purse SfiOO, Free for all Three-Year-
Olds Tocl-se »ugustlst.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7.
'rotting. Parse $SOO, 2:30 * Iass-To close ""rotting. Pnrse D fiOO, Heat Dashes for 2-30

August 1st Horses making a record of 2:20 or better Cias«— Purse to be divided m four pans of 5200. Each
on r.r before August 22d are 'o tpc ive a return of e - heat to bea race, winnerof fir t mo»ey in eitberot
ranee money, and Bhall be bar ed from starting in this he first three heats cannot start in fourth heat Each

Au
T
g^t"2d

tt ' Par9e8, *°00 ' 2:lft C,"-T° C'*e

Au
?
,us

,

t

I,

2
<

2d
PUr8e 8i000

'
2:17 <"la8B-T0 close

i

Au^stzSf/
P° rSe 8l000

'
2:19 Class-To elosi

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14.

Division Guarantee Stat e—

Pacing, Purse Sl.ono. 2:20 I lass—To close
i August 1st. Horses making a record of 2:14 or betteronorbpfore August 22d are to receive a return of vn-
I

trance money, sod shall be barred from starting inthis race, out may re-ent r August 22d, in open classei
1 whereeliglhle.

race, but may re-enter August 22u in o^en classe
wi ere fligible

Trotting, Purse 8800, Heat DaRhes for 2:35
• 'lass -Purse to be divide i m four parts of »200. Each
heat to be a r«ce w inner ot first money in either of
the first three hea-s cannot start -n h urth bea . Each
pan will be divided intiibree moneys: 60, 30 and in
per cent. Any winner distancing ih<» field to eceive
2-i per cent, of remainder of purse. Seven entiies to
fill Ent-anc $50. To close August 22d.

Pacing, Purse 8800,' Heat Dashes for 2:27
i Uasa— Puree to be divided in four parts of j200. Each
ieat to b-- a race. Winner of first money in either of
the first three heats canrot start in fourth heat Each
part will beiivided into thiee money*, 60. 30 and 10
nprcent. Any winner dis ancing the field to receive
25 per centot remainder of purse. Seven entries 10
fill. Entrance $50. To close August 22J.

IUESD *Y, SEPTEMBER 8,
Three- year-old Trotting Stake—Closed.
Trotting, Pa se 81.000. 2:24 llass-To cl< se

August 1st, Horses making a recori • f 2:17. orbetier,
>n or befitre August 22i . are to receive a return ot en-
trance monev. and shall be ba red from starting in

pan will be divid d into three moneys,60, 30 and 10 ner
cent Anv winner dis-ancing th- fie'd to receive 25
per centof remainderof nurse Seven entris to fillEn-ram e *50 To close August 22d.

1UK8DAY, SEPTEMBER 15.
Two-yea--old Pacing Stake Closed.

Trotting, Pur8e8l,OUO, 3:17 Class-To close
August 22d.

Pacing, Purse 81,000, 2:14 Class-To cloBeAugust 22d.

WEDNESDAY, ShPTRMBER 16.
Trotting Purse, $1,200. 2:10 Cla

August '-2d.
ss To close

Pa"ine Purse
August 22d.

#1 ,200. 2:lO CIass—To close

Trotting Parse, 8l.OOO-Heat Dashes for 2-20
Class. Purse to be divided into four parts of ^suEach heat to be a race. Winner of first money in either
of the first three beats rannot s-art in fourth beatEach pan will be divided into three moneys, 60, 30 and
10 per cent. Any winner distancing the field to reibisr-ce.hut may re-enter August 22d, in open classes ceive 25 per cent, of remainderof pur

whera eligible.
- to fill. Entrance $75. To close August 22dConditions.

All trotting and paciog races are to be three in five, and National Rules to goveru unless otherwise .n0n
ified. Six to enter, thre» to start.

Be spec-

In record bar races six must stand after barre 1 horses are out.
Right reserved to hold less than six by usual deduction of entrance money.
Bight reserved to alternate heats of any two classes same dav. Horses not winning a heat in four- m- mak-

ing a dead heat, is ruled ont. but dops not lose position beld at that time in division of purseENTRANCE FEE, unless other vise specified, is 5 per cent, with additional 5 percent from winno™ nfmoner in classes of eight or more entries. In classes of less than eight entries the five per cent additional win
be required from starters. * ^"luuwcuiwiii

Four moneys in 3 in 5 races.
In sweepstakes closing conditions prevail.
In Heat-Dash races, unless disqualified, all entries are entitled to start in the first three dashes hut in the

fourth dash only non-winners of first money shall start. If less than three remain elielble to start- in fAlirth
heat it shall be declared off. A horse not within 100 vards of the winner fexcept where there are eieht ot
moresiarters.then 150 yards) in any dash, shall be declared disqualified from starting In any suhseouent dashof same event.hut shall not forfeit money previously won. Tim* between each dash shall be 25 mini, es
ja A horse making a walk-over entitled only to pntrance money paid i

Horses whose gaits have been changed are not eligible to classes more than five seconds slower than their

In trotting and pacing races, entries not declared out by 5 p. m. day before must start.
Caps and jackets of distinct colors must be named In entries and worn In races.

RUNNING.
The following RUNNING STAKES will close August 1, 1896. Remainderof

Running Programme will be announced August 2itb, and will provide for additional races
to cover nine days' racing, and will be arranged to accommodate all ages.

8. THE < Al .IKOHM A CUP RACE-A handi-
cap for three-year- Ids and upwards. Purse $ I 5C0 ofwhich $1,000 (In money cup or p ate) to fl st horse
$300 to second and ?2oo to third horse. Entr*nce Sioo'
or only $20 if declared by September Sth, r $25 It by 4
p. m the day weigh's are announced; all * or declared
at this date will be held f..r full amount of entrance
but may declare out upon payment of same by 4 p m'day befure race. Weights announce' five davs before
the race. Five starters in different interests required
1 wo and oue-quarter miles.

9. THK FUNKY SLOPE 6T4RE-A sweep-
stake tor two-year-old -fillies, of $2-5 each, $10 fotfelt,
with $250 added, second to receive J50 from stakes'
weights five pounds bolowscale. Winner of a stake
race ot any v«lue ito ca-ry seven pounds: of two, ton
p^und extra. Allowances : Maidens five poun s,
winners of not more than two rares five rounds.
Beaten n aldens fur once, five pounds

; twice, seven
pou i s ; three times, ten pounds; five or more times
fifteen pounds. Fillies beaten thre- times and not
nlace* 1, 2, a, allow d five pounds additional. Five
ftirlongs.

10. THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL ST4KE-
A sweeps'ake for iwo-year-old a, of #25 each $10 fo feit
with $350 added, second to receive $75, i hi rd, $50. Win-
ners of a sake r*ce, or four races of any valup to
carry five pounds extra Allowances : Maidens five
pounds. *• Inners of not more than two rares five
pounds. Beaten maidens five pounds for once, seven
for twice, ten for three, five or more fifteen pounds
Those beaten three tin es and rot placed 1, 2, 3. allowed
additional Hvepouuds Six furloaas.
11. THK ACTUtfN "ANniCAP-For two-

year-olds. A sweepstake nf $10 each, half forfeit, or
$10 If declared, with «400 added, second to receive $75.
Weights posted d*y before race, declarations due by 4
p. M. of same day. One mile.

12. SKLLINtl SWEKPSTARR—For maiden
two-year-olds, of $20 each, »10 forfeU with $250 added,
second to r« ceive $50 from <-takes. Fixed value $1,500,
two pnunds allowed for each $100 to t\,000, then three
pnu rsto$500 Valu^ placed on starter* only, to be
named by 4 p. m, night before race. Six furlongs.

1. THE MISSES ST*KK-A handicap sweep-
stakes for three-* ear-old filiies; of $25 each, or $10 i

dec'are : with $300 a ded, of which $i0 to sei ond and
•25 to third, weights announce^ by 12 m. day before
the race. Ueclarations due by 4 p. m. same day. Six
furlongs.

2. ThECLASg STARE A sweepstaV e for three*
y-ar- Ida: of $25eacb,0' |10torfeit: witb §f00 added, of
which $75 to second and 550 to f-ird. Weights ten
nounda below t* e scale. Winners of a stake thi-t year
if the value of $1,000 to ca-ry five pou ds extra. Non-
w iners this year of five races, any value, allowed five
pounds; of three races, sevej pounds; of two races, ten
pounds. One mile.

3. THK VINCrOR STARES-A sweeps akes
f r three-year-< -Ids a^d upwards: $25 entrance, $10 for-

feit; with $350 addfd.oi which *75 to secund and J50 to
third; *20n addliional and s ake to be named for win-
ner if Vlnctor's time (1:40) is beaten. One mile.

4. THE LADIES 8 TARE-A selling sw epstake
for three-year olds, of $.'5 each, or 110 forfeit ; with $300
adied.ot which $50 to seco d and $25 to thi d. The
winner to be sold at aucli n: if lor $1 50" to carry rule
wflg'.t, two po mis allowed (breach $100 to $1,000, then
three pounds to $400, Value placed on starters by 4 p.
m. day bpfore he race. Six furlongs.

ft. THE CAPITAL CITY STARK-A handicap
sweepstake* tor thr je-year-ol'*sand upwards; $25 e -

trance, or $10 forfeit; wit" J400 added, of which -75 to
second and *$50 tn third. Weights posted by 12 m day
nreced ng tbe race. Declarations due by 4 p. m :-,<. ,

\-

day. One and one-eltrhth mile*.
6. THK FtVOKITK hi ARK—A handicap

swpepstakes for three-vear olds and inwards; of $50
each, *2i forfeit, or only $15 if declared; w tn 5500
added. ofw lch?ino tn second and $50tothlrd Wei hts
posted by 12 m. two days bpfore race. Peclarat ons due
bv 4 p. M. samp day. One and one-qunrter niil<-

7. THK FALL STARE—A handicap sweep-
stakPS for thrpe year-olds and upwards, of $30 each or
$15 It declared day weights are announced, with $i00
added; of which $100 to second and $50 to third.
Welehls announced two days before race. Declarations
due 4 p. m. same day. One and one-half mllei*.

The^tate Agricultural Society's rul-s to govern running races,except where condltl.-ns named are olher-
wlse. All declarptl 'its and claims for allowances are due at 4 p.m. day preceding race unless otherwlss s»eel-
lled In conditions, when »t"rter» in in' e raceH muut be named. Own rs aid trainers will be held re-
sponsible for cam*. No added money for less than four starters In different Interests. Entrance money in
pursps to go to the **ociety. Right to us* starting gate Is reserved.

Entries must state name, age, color, sex and pedigree of the horse, with racing colors of owner. Send for
entry blanks.

EDWIN F. SM Secretary. O. M. OHASE, President
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$10,000 IKT PURSES!

VALLEJO RACES
July 20th to 25th Inclusive

The Vallejo Race Track is in First Class Condition, Second to None in the State.

Its Appointments are Complete. Accommodations for All.

ENTRIES TO CLOSE ON JULY 11, 1896.

TROTTING.

No. 1. 2:10 Class, All Ages, Pume 8500
No. S. »:30 '• " " aoo
No. S. 2:22 " " " 800
No. 4. 2:19 " " " 800
No. «. 2:15 " " " 500
No. 6. Free-For-All " " 500

COLT RACES.

No. 12. Two-Year-Old Trot, Purge 83 HO

No. 13. Three " " " 350
No. 14. Four " " " 400

No 7. 2:30 Class, All Ages Purse 8500
*o 8. 2:20 " •» 500
No 9. 2:17 " 500
No. 10. 2:12 " 500
No 1 1. Free-For-All "

COLT RACES.

500

No 15. Tw -Year-Old Pace, Purse 8300
No 16. Thre " 350

GENTLEMAN'S RACE FOR ROADSTERS.

. Trotting, 2:30 Class, Purse - - $150
Comprising horses In Napa and Solano Counties.

DISTRICT TROTTING RACES,

No. 18. Tnu- Vear-Old, 3 Minute*

No. 19. Three-Year-Old, 3 Minutes
300
350

District comprises the counties of Sonoma, Mario, Napa, Solano, Yolo, Lake, Colusa,
Glenn, Mendocino and Humboldt.

CONDITIONS.
Entries to close July 11, 1»96. Entrance fee five t er cent, to accompany entry.

Purses to bedivided Into four moneys: 50, 25. 15 and 10 per cent. Five per cent, of the amount of the

purse will be deducted from each money won. In ail races ten entries are required to fill a race, but the

Board reserves the right to close with less if it is desired.

The Board of Directors reserves tne right to declare two starters a walk-ovpr. When only two start they

may contest for the entrance money paid in, to be divided 66 2-3 per cent, to the first and 33 1-3 per cen\ to the

second. A hone distancing the Held shall only be entitled to first money.
In all two-year-old race." the distance shall be 150 yards.

All races to be three in five except two-year -nlris, which shall be two la three.

Trotting and racing colors must be named with entry.

Conditional entries will be treated the same as regular entries and nominators held under the rules.

The Board of Directors reaerves the right to change the hour or date of any race, except when It becomes
necessaiy to antedate a race, in which instance the nominator will receive three days' notice ot change ol

mail to address of entry. Right reserved to declare offer postpone any or all races on account of the weather

or other sufficient cause. ,_,,.. .

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. m. on the day preceding the race shall be required to start, and
declarations must be in at I ting and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.

When there is more than oue entry to any purse by one person or In one interest, the horse to be started

must be named by 5 o'clock p. m. on the day preceding the race.

Any race that mav be started and unnulsned on last day of the meeting may be declared ended and
money divided according to rank of horses in summary.

When more than nine declare to start in any race, the Board of Directors reserves the right to divide the

starters into two fields, and make two rac**s; Insuch races all entrance money paid In, In excess of amountof
purse, to be added to the purse; it is further provided that in all fields so divided there will be no deduction

'

Otherwise than Is specified In these conditions. National Trotting Association rules to govern.

Under the advertised conditions, nominators In purses that failed to fill may transfer at any time prior to

July 16 1896, such entries as they have madeiu purses declared orl to other classes that filled to which they

are eligible. , . . , ,

Send to the Secretary for entry b.anks.

J. B. M-CACLW, President. J. ft. \VHI TAKER, Secretary, Vallejo, Cal.

$a,ooo itxt pitr.se3S!

-:- WILLOWS RAGES-:-
August 1 1th to 15th Inclusive

WILLOWS HAS AS GOOD A TRACK AS ANY.

Entries to Close J"\xly XX, 1896.

TROTTING PURSES.

No. 1—2:40 Class, All Ages, Purse 8500
No. 2-2:30 " " B0°

No. 3-2:24 '
** " 50°

No. 4-2:19 " " '* B0°

No. 5-2:15 " " " a0°

RUNNING PROGRAMME.
PURSE #200. For horses of all ages. Weights 10

•^pounds below the scale. Maidens three years old or

""upwards allowed 5 pounds, felx furlongs.

PDRSE 8200. Handicap. One mile.

PURSE 8200. For horses of all ages. Weights 7

pounds beiow the scale. Maidens three years old

or upward allowed 7 pounds. Winners of three or
more races in 1896 to carry 7 pounds penalty; of
two races, 5 pounds. Five furlongs.

PURSE 8200. All ages. Maidens allowed 5 pounds,
if three years old or upward.- Six f'u longs.

PACING PURSES.
No 6—2:10 Class, All Ages, Purse..

No. 7-2:25 "
No. 8-2:15 "
No. 9-2:12 "

.8500
.. 500
.. 500
.. 500

No. lO— hree-For-AII 500

RUNNING PROGRAMME.
PURSE 8200. Handicap. One mile and an

eighth.

B£g"In all running races second money will be 350,
third money $20. Entrance to running events $10,

$5 additional to scratch.

Handicaps close two days before race is to be run.
Weights and declarations day previous to race, by
5 P. M.

All races to be run under the California Jockey Club's
new rules.

All the running races are over-night events, except
the handicaps.

CONDITIONS TO TROTTING AND PACING RACES.

Entries to close July 11, 1896. Horses to be named with entry. Entrance fee, five per cent., to accompany
entry.

Purses to be divided into four moneys: 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent. Five per cent, of the amount of the purse
will be deducted from each money won. In all races tea entries are required to fill a race, hut the Board re-
serves the right to close with less if it is so desired.

The Board of Directors reserves the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start they
may contest for the entrance money paid in, to be divided 66 2 :i percent, to the first and 33 1-3 percent, to the
second. A horse distancing 'he field snail only be entitled to first money.

In all two-year-old races the distance shall be 150 yarn's.
All races to be three in five except two-year-olds, which shall be two inlthree.
Trotting and racing colors must be named with entry.
Conditional entries will be treated the same as regular entries, and nominations held under the rules.
The Board ot Directors reserves the right to change the hour ol date of any race, except when it becomes

necessary to antedate a race, in which instance tne nominator will receive three days' notice of change by
mail,to address ot entry. Right:reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of the weathet.
or other sufficient cause-

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. u. on the day preceding the race shall be required to start, and dec-
larations must be ic writing and madeat the office of the secretary of the track.

When there is more than one entry to any uurse by one person or In one interest, the horse to be started
must be named by 5 o'clock p m. on tne day preceding the race.

Any race that may be started and 11 uished on last day of the meeting may be declared fended aud money
divided according to rank ot horses in summary.

When more than nine declare to start In any race, the Board of Directors reserves the right to divide the
starters into two fields and make two races; in such races all entrance money paid in, in excess of amount of
purse, to be added to the purse; it is further provided that in all fields so divided there will be no deduction
rom money-winners.

Otherwise than is specified in these conditions, Np tonal Trotting Association rule to govern.

B. H. BURTON, President. W, V. FR-HEMAN. Secretary.
P. O. Box 96, Willows, Cal.

KIDNADINE FOR MAN
OR BEAST

(REGISTERED TRADE MARK)

Cures Bright's Disease, Dropsy, Inflammation of the Kidneys and Bladder, Diabetes, Rheu-

matism, Restores Lost Vigor, Painful or Suppressed Menstruation,
And all complaints arising from a diseased stale of the urinary organs ot either sex.

Cures Inflammation of the Kidney and Bladder, Regulates Retention and Excessive Urine,

Pink Eye, Dropsy, Rheumatism,

And all complaints arising from a diseased state of the urinary organs.

We Refer, by Permission, to the Followingr Well-Known Gentlemen:
F. T. McMAHON, official veterinary surgeon, Chicago.
W. D. MOONE, 202i-':0i3 Wabasn aveuue, Chicago.
MONROE SALISBURY. Plessanton, Cal.
A. MCDOWELL, driver Azote, Pleasanton.Cal.
M. E. McHENRY, driver John R. Gentry, Freeport,

111.

JACK CURBY, driver Joe Patcben, f hebance, 111.
E. F GEERS. driver Robert J., Buffalo, N Y.
BUDD DOBI.E. tral er and driver, Chicago
DAVE WAIXEL, tntiuer and d.iver, 3325 Vernon

avenue
MATT FISHER, 137 and HI Twenty-sixth street,

- Chicago.
ARMS <& CO., Chicago stables, 2129 1131 Indiana

avenue.
JACK O'NEIL, trainer and driver, Chicago.

EUGENE SULLIVAN, official veterinary surgeon
Chicago fire department.

FRED J H4MMILL, 4758 Champlafn avenue.
H. I. SAXTON, Grand Grove Farm, Morgan Park 111
C. H. STILES, Stiles' stock larm, Wheaton IIIGEORGE WhST, trainer and driver, Chicago, 111.
F. S. GORTON, 2120 Prairie avenue, Chicago.
HON. JUD'-tE E- H*NECY,3il6 Michigan avenue
G. W. BARSTOW suderintendent ait-gel, Cooper& Co.

s ables
ROB CARNATHAN. trainer, Minneapolis, Minn.ANDERSON TRANSFER COM PAN V, Chicago
A HANSON, sud't Uinta «tock i a-m, Wyoming
CITIZENS' SKEWING COMPANY. Chicago
JOHN McCOY. 34« Forest avenue, Chicago.
WM. R. WYLIE, eup't Caton stock iarm, Jollet, 111.

KIDNADINE is sold under an Absolue Guaranty to (ire or Money Refunded. For sale by all
druggists. Ask your druggist tor It and be will get It. Price per Bottle Si. 00.

WHEN ORDERING KIDNADINE STATE WHETHER FOR MAN OR BEAST
K1DN*D1NE MEDICINE CO.,

40 1 Inter Ocean Building, Corner Madison and Dearborn St Chicago.

The King of Race Horses and Sires

2:11 1-4
Will Make the Season of 1896, Commencing February 1st, at

OAKLAND TROTTING PARK, AT $100 TEE EASON
Usual Return Privileges.

As an eight-year-old stallion, McKInnej's lis, leads all others in the world tor average *speed : McZeus 4
2:13; Zombro, 3, 2:13; Harvey Mc,3,2:I4!4; Jenny Mc, 2, 2:20.1£; Sir Credit, 3,2:25; Osito, 2,|2:30; Pat Cooi.ev'
trial,2:19; Julia D, 2, trial 2:24; Lola, 3, trial 2:27M; Monte, 3, trial 2:28^.

MrKINNEY, 2:11 1-4. was foaled June 12, 1887, sired by the great Alcyone (sou of George Wilkes, ant
Alma Mater, the famous Droodmare by Mambrino Patchen), dam Rosa Sprague, by Gov. Sprague, 2-20M he by
Rbode IsUnd, 2:23 4,, out of Belle Brandon (dam of Amy, 2:20^4, Gov. Sprague, 2:20J£, Wlimar, 2:29^1, by Ham-
bletonian 10; granriam Jenny, by Young Bacchus (thoroughbred); great graudam Worden mare, by Exton
Eclipse (thoroughbred) The second drim of McKinney was Rose Kenney (dam of Messenger Oh' r, sire of
sixteen In 2:30 list), by Mambrino Messenger, one of the strongest-bred Messeneer studs In the Registry. Third
dam J. I. Kenney mare, dam of Gen. g. H. Thomas (.sire of seven in 2:30), by Mambrino Chief 11. Fourth dam
Jesse Bryan mare, by imp. Napoleon (thoroughbred). Fifth dam by Tempest (thoroughbred).

MchlN.MEY, a- 1 1 1-4, is 15.2^ hands, weighs 1140, and Is one ot tue most periectmade horses In Amer-
ica, having plenty of bone and substance. He started In twenty-eight races and won twenty-five of them. His
reputation as a game and consistent performer is world wide. As a sire the few ot bis progeny that have been
handled lor speed have demonstrated that they inbe it all his extraordinary good qualities.

The best care taken ol mares, nut no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage (4 p t
month. For further particulars, apply toCHAS. A. DURFEE, Oakland Trotting Track, Oakland, Vb
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GEM STEEL WINDMILL

With Graphite Boxes.

Guaranteed more durable without oil than
other mills that are oiled. Practically these
mills require no attention. Truly a Ocm,
and w. rth its weight In gold. It combines
beauty, strength, durability and simplicity.
Governs Itself perfectly, Is easily erected, and
is sold on Its merits; in fact, It is the best on
earth. They are geared back three to one—
the wheel making them run in the lightest
wind or breeze. The mill is made entirely
ot Steei and Cast Iron. Each one of ourGem Wind Mills is warranted. If not satls
factory, fi eight will be paid both ways, an-o'
money refunded.

We carry a full line of all kinds of pumps—for hand wind mill and power use. Adopted lor all depths ot
Wells. Pipe, Pipe Fittings, Brass Goods, Hose, Tanks, etc. Send for onr Catalogue. Mailed Tree.

WOODIH & LITTLE, 312-314 Market Street. San Francisco, fal.

The Wonderful
Resists Exhaustion, Prevents Physical
Distress, Prevents and Instantly Cures
Thumps, and enab es an animal t> un-

dergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven worl'i s records
were reduced by horses that bad it in them In 1895. Send for Proof and
r- i gy a . . r... . TESTIMONIALS.
Speed Sustaining Elixir KsftSssMS:* ^ Will be sent prepaid
on receipt of price.

} SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,
J. W. HUGHES, Sec'y- Indianapolis, Ind.

Can be had of the following agents: J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.; C M-
Moseman <fe Bro., 128 Chambers St , New Vork; J H Fenton <fe Co Chicago, 111 ; Tuttle & Clark, Uetr&it,
Mich ; J rsewton Van Ness Co , 120 Chambers St., New York; Wm. Slack, Rochese 1-, N. Y.; G. S. Ellis &. Hon
« incinnati,0.; Dr. J. V. Newt .n, 435 -*t. Clair >t., Toledo. O.; Beck-r& Wlckser, 9 Court St Buffalo N Y

'

J. J. Foster, 511 Main St , Kansas City, Mo.; M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

DANIEL'S A11 Eorged Genuine steel

Polished Bits
HEGIST'BSD

For sale bv all dealers in Saddlery, or by

Send for Special List.

1*0. 13,356, Hunting.

OVKB

1,000,000

DANIEL BITS

HAVE

I1KEN SOLD.

Safe, Reliable.

FINISH

I'SSl'Kl'ASSKD.

Ijo not be deceived.

Look for the

TRADE MARK

V. Brodhurst & Co.,

Makers.

P. HATDBN, Newark, N. J.
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&LLTR3TriM2 Ml P&1IMB HORSES NEED

X>r. smitn's

VITA OIL
BECAC8I IT'S THE

Best Pain-Killing and Healing Remedy Money

Can Euy.

For goreTliroM. I unu Cold.. Sw lilnnd..

eorr Mud«, -Ir«ln-. llrul..« «ncl Sprain.,

IT HAS NO EQUAL IN THE WORLD

All Interested »re mpeolftillj relen

derdil VI l A OIL. and highly recommend its o»e.

: Betid, Pita. I' L. Huck.tt. Sec.

p at H. it- a. m- T *--

t Salisbury. nurfee.

Fred w !
> a 1'lilppen.

| j s „,|, h .
DOC Williams.

"
M. Kelson. ] Mct'aruicy.

Wm Murry. M. MeUauus.
Smith

PRICE #1 FEB BOTTLB,
Or mix llullle- fur r?5.

All .Injntists nave ' "r can cet it for you. or It will

b«, mm ffi anj address on receipt 1
1
prloe i.y the pro-

All MdeiB In .luarts and gallons 111 ed '"reel

from I'tl.OnlC VITA Oil. CO.tf l.ohoratorv.

1513 Buchanan Street. Is. t.

Best Merchants' Lunch in Town
FROM 11 TO -

THE ATHENIAN
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Stralrfbt l.miJ- A Bpw laity.

Headquarters for Turfmen and Theatrical People)

311 Both Street, bet. Montgomery aod Keorny

J. S. Wissi-ow I pr0prietors

I G. Layne lactine Worts
(INCORPORATED)

AH Hindi of Special Tools and Machines.

Winery Machinery.DynamiteandPowderWorks

A SPECIALTY

10T. 109 AND lit FHBMOXT STHEET

SOLE MANI FACTI'RER OP

Layng's Patent Circular Wine Cellar

H.G. LAYNG, President and Manager, San Francisco

MiilMions
r"or 1896.

PILOT PRINCE 20,439.

By Dexter Prlnre. dam Kmma Nutwood (dam of

Lottery Ticket, 2:1BH), by Nutwood; second dam
Lady Km at a. 2: '•*. Of Mr rarkeu'n lilut*k Han It ;

third dam tne NVwby* M*,re, by Urn. Tnylur; fourth
dan> l'..rsi»!i. . i.y \\ tillninmiu'- elmonl.

IMlut Prlnrr started neveral tlniesasa two-year-old
!. all of liis ran-*. He won the twoyearold

•lake at the Breeder* nutting, making a record of

2;.iij( He ibowe i many hater Lrlalt I" blfl worlc, but
naa not obliged to so faster In any of Ills raOea.

I.idv Kmma, hlsw-rond dam. was ten years on the
turf and wan on** of the, moat noted of the old-time
pertbnnen in California. Host of her races were at

two mllM on tin- old half mile trucicn In which she nai
aconibiteni winner, aii the orotaea in the pe Igree ol

-11. etl and si laablonable,
ami he prominent*, become one ol the leading Mre* In

OalliornU, Afewof hit get will be trained tbla year
led ihui they win be favorably heard

• J <>N tin- track.

DEXTER PRINCE Jr. 20,440.

bora* la a fall brother to Pilot Prince. After
tbeattid aeaaon Is over, be will be trained lor the raoea.

RINCE HOWARD,

For Sale, at a Bargain

FONTANITA
»ral brown m re. 7 yearn old. Hired by

AVI t \ ll (>. j:IJ* 1-2.

dam FONTANA dam nf Silas Skinner, 2:17;

Flora Bel e, 2:2*: Veronica, 4:28 1, by Almonl 88

,, dam FANNIE wil I \ M - Ldam of Bay
Chieftain, 2 •

,
, by Alexanoer'^Ahdallah 15.

Third ! 'ied ou to sixth dam

Mare hr.d to MrKiiiney April ML. and believed

to be la loal.

Also yearling and luckling Colts by Ciab'o,

2:09 1-4, ontof Fontainta.

Tbeyoar'lDg lsenl*?red In staniord Stakes for 1898

or. j. p. iiijnx.
llO:; 1

.. Br>adway, Oakland, Cal.

ii of Qnndee,
bj ..llinrloi.
r to a. w. Richmond)

Inly make

and he win be bred to b

For Sale,
K,»« ItllMl-l HI-. It\( K ami BDaiHBBG

HBBjMM Hlllili »T TIIK

NAPA STOOK FARM.
! lliufi wilt ho nold to

rain.
; told from tliK

farm ha
ip»rir»in- r»M' • nred in broodniarea collaand

E. P. HEALD,
21 l'""l Hlrret. Nan francl.co.

For S^lo

The Grandly-Bred Stallion

1MPEREATEUR aS
Foaled June 13, 1892

IMPEREATEUR i« a bay stallion, two white hind
ankle", star, guod mane and tail, stands ]5,*-J hands; is

remarkably kind and gentle ; can ne driven anywhere,
and has no vices; perfectly sale for anyone to drive.
He Is 01 e of tne best-brt-d young stallions In California.
Sired by Sidney 2:ia^ (Sire of 23 in the 2:20 lisst and 60
standard pertortuersi, ontof Ellen Tomlinson ( am of
Dictator SIduey, 2:241-4 ), by fJictator 113; second dam
Keepsake, by Alambrluo Patchen 5S; thir i clam Sally
Snver ign igruodam of X.elah H., 2:24^). bv Monta-
gue's Sovereign tthon ughbredi : fourth * am by Mark
Time; filth oam by Hum's i ommodore. etc.

IM PE HE TEO H Is a perfect picture of his sii e, Sid-
ney, lie trots well, but pacing is his natural gait.

With little work t ere is no doubt lie would be very
fast. As a slock horse he should be one of the besr.
His bloodlines are bard to surpass. He is to be sold
because bis owner has no time to drive hm , The
price asked is remarkably low. Addres* "X," this

office

For Sale
fw I I l\l kO I C IT (a winner) .chestnut mare,

^5^ W |*% I w H* four yeQra old, 16 lands
i
——— high, sist-*r to th a famous

sLakf-wianer Don I arillo, and halt sister to the gr at
El Rayo, bt-Ug by imp. Mariner, out of Sunli , by
Monday. Sh- Is in foal 10 Jerome S , hal' brother to

Dr HHshromk, anda irequent w,nner. -DNRS- is

a superb indiv dual, and coming from a wondt^rful
raciug family, should make a cei stud matron. To
be sold at a very low figure. Address ' JL," thin office.

HorsemeD, Attention!

W. J. RBIVNRY, oi the SYRACISB t Y-
Cl.KRY, .M!» Valencia Street, San Francisco,
will be present at th>- various race me-rilngson tiie i al
ifornla < licuit, and will utiend to the mak ng and
repairing • f bike wheels, lining, puttl g them in per
feet order. All work guaranteed.

Bids For P/ivileges

Notice is hereby given that on Saturday, July 11-

1896, at 8 o'clock p. m., the Board of Directors ot the
Vatlejn Driving Park As odation wi 1 open bids for thd
lollnwlng pnviie t-s tor the race meeting of said Asso.
elation, to ne held ou July 20th to 2otu iuciubive. at
which lime the bids will close:

1. BAR
2. COXPBf TIO.VKRY. FRtTIT, ICE

CRBAM, Etc.

3. PJOL8
4. WHEEL aod other APPROVED

i; HMES.
Each prlvl ege to he hid on s»naran ly, and to be

accompanied hyacerlltiei check of m per cent of tb>
amount o(th> b;d,sa'd uheCK in h*- re virn**d to u sue
ueasiul bidders. Address ad bids t*» ih<- -ecrefary, anrt
murk envelope Bins, i IrcCtoi s reserve the rbjht tn

reject any or all bids.

J k. lYHITAB.hR, Secretary,
Vallf-jo Driving Park As-ocUUoD, Vallejo, L'al.

Business College, 24 Post
8AJS FRAN0I13O0.

The most popular school on the Coast.

t P. HKALD, President 8. HALK>
•aarBend for Circular*

LHaOIM'T DRIVE A LAME HORSE. Don't
L/wll I

think because he is young his ft

not be contracted, some
more expensive mean:
ley's Extensible Hoof
fail. Not necessary to
don't lose time, money
your horse down tryin
feetarecontractedaud
expanded and com for
ally with tight boots,
two years and $150 tr
vain, and cured it for
A certain cure for
Side-bones, Thrush,
etc. They straigh
make the blood ctr
in the world that
the action which
creases flesh. The
vented thatJits er
be extended. Thev

gto
sore
table
Agentl
ying to
:2.00 with

Corns, Qua
Laminitis,
ten crooked

feet can- i

colts are born so. Don't try
till you have tried "Rip-
Expander," Tliey never
wait till he is dead lame,

|

and patience, and break
make him trot when his

I

he can't go till they are
You can't walk natur-
eman writes :-"I spent
cure a lameness In i

apairofyoursprings
,

rter-Cracks, Quittor,
Navicular disease,

\

feet, relieve pain,
culate—which ^ is the only thing
can make the % feet grow—assistB
of course, makes gLmore speed, In-
Extensible is f/ie\%o.)??/ Spring In-
ery foot, large or *%r small, ana) can
are warranted. Two JJsent by mail on

receipt of price,'* $2. Send for circular.' Correspondence
solicited. Money refunded if not exactly as represented,

Address, J. G. BEPJLET, 183 Medford Street, Charlestown, Mags.

16 to 1
You Want to Make Money

HERE'S THE WAY TO DO IT

Write at once to the p.-blnher* of the BREKDER ATVD SPORTSMAN and get their
terms to agents. 'I his journal is_ the uLDEST and BESi" on the Pacific coast. Once
reau it is always sought after, everyone w*.o loves a good horse or dog, Is a devotee of
the gun or rod or is Interested in the raising of stock, appreciates It. 1 he subscriotion
price of this, ti*- leading turf and sportsman's authority, ha been reduced to (S3 per
year In advance .and all who have aken agencies report that they have little or no
trouble in securing subsciibers. an i are well pleased with the liberal > ommissions they
get. Sample cop es furnish' d f iee. For terms and territory apply at once to

Breeder and Sportsman - 313 Bush St., San Francisco

A big invoice of large pedigree blanks,

and are prepared to tabulate

TloFoiieSs ani Trotters
in the highest style of the art, putting in

all the moHt interesting information re-

garding the various animals figuring in

the table. The price for these coipplete

tabulations—really a horse history in

itself— has been placed at a low figure

When orders for more than three tabula-'

lions are brought by one person, a mate-

rial reduction will be made. Apply or

send orders to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
313 Bush8treet (top floor), San Francisco.

ANTAL-MIBT
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, x^^\
j Cubeba and Injections. fflUDY)
1 They cure in48 hours theV _^J

I same diseases without anyincon-

Ivemence. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

VETERINARY.

I>r- "Wm. F. X3SAXX
M, R, C. V. S., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SUROBON.
Member of the Royal College ol Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the EdUburg Veterinary

Medical SCiety; graduate of the i-sew Veterinary

Sur-eon to the S F. fire Department; Live Stock In

spector for New Zealand aud Australian Colonies at

the purl of San Francisco; Prof ssor of Equine Medi-

ciue, Veterinary Surgery, Veteiiiary ijeparime.t

Universiiv of California: Ex-PreMdeiil of the Califor-

nia State Veterinary Med cai Ai-sociolion; Veierin ry
lufirmarv. Residence and office, r-aii t- rancisco Veter

ioary Hospital, 117 wolden Gate Avenue,
St., San tiancisco: Telephone West I2t>.

: Webster

.A.. ES. Buzard
M. 11. C. V. f l.oudou

VETERINARY SURGEON
(Diploma dates April 22, lS70i

Special attention given to lameness and all surgical

operations. Ca Is to the country promptly attended to.

Fi e reasonabl-. Advice by n all. one dollar and fifty

cents. Special hos, lial for dog> at Alameda.

okfick—313 Hush street, San Fram Isco. Telephone
Maine 1173.

I'e-idknck— 1210 Broadway, Alanuda, Cal.

.Residence Telkpuonh—Black 871.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon

Graduate of Royal Veterinary CoUege, Turin,

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD ST.. S. P.

Between Fourth and Flftlt. Telephone No. 45?

PLEASANT FIELDS AND WOODLANDS.

iir and rtstfuL n ra Ire-
treats, read Gamelanp,
the gentle magazine of
outdoor life. It reveals
virgin woods and waters.
Yearly, to anyar<dress,$l
Three trial numbers, 25c
No free copies. Game-
land Puk. Co., 108 Ful-
ton St.New York.N.Y.
With Breeder and Sportsman

THE WASP
Was officially declared by the State

Board of Harbor Commissioners on

November 7, 1S95, to be the iSan

Francisco weekly journal having the

largest general circulation, and was

awarded the contract for publishing

the bids on the new depot.

As an Advertising Medium

THE WASP
is unrivaled

AL LEACH & OO ,

OFFICIAL POOL SELLERS
900 Market Street, San Francisco.

We are prepared to sell pools at all race meetings In
California, and will he pleased to furnish bids at any
time.

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND BTABLE:

805 Golden Gate Avenue.
San FranclBCO.

office hours:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. n
Tklkphonk S651.

C. D. TAYLOR,
The Only (Srndunte VETERINARY DEIVTIgl

In San Francisco. OFFICE: NEVADA STABL.HS,
135O-1302 Market Street. Telephone 3159.

No charge for examination.

Breeders' Directory.

,K BA RUHNA JhBUKYS-Thebest A J. C.C.
registered prize herd Is owned by 1IENKY PIERCE,
San Francisco. Animals lor sale.

JERSEYS and NOLSTEINS, Thoroughbreds,
from the best Butter and Milk Stock.
BKRKHHIKKK nnd l'"l, \ M> CHI VY HOC*.
Also best varieties ol Fancy I'OCI/TRY.
WILLIAM IVILBH A CO.. Los Angeles, Cal.

Breeders and exporters. Established in 1876.

SUBSCRIBE TO II FOR THIS YEAR.
II is published semi-monthly durlug the racing season

and Is but gi 12 per year. Single copies can be had o

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Hu-h Street, - - San Franriaco, Cal.

Agents for GOODWIN BROS, ofNew York.
Explanatory circulars me tied upon application.
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KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Collie Pups For Sale

By the unrivalled Sco ch AM'KMC. out of Im-
ported FLO it A M«' RONALD. Absolutely th" finest-

bred puis in America. Whelped May 2. 1696 For
particulars, apply to o^ner,* FF WALTI-R M0RO8CO,

Grand Opera Bouse, San Francisco.

OAKSIDB COOKER KENNELS

The Rajah of Oakside, 40,585
Fee, 820. A grand young black dog. Stud card,

on applicaton. Young stcck at reasonable figures

H. H. (ABLIOIV, Prop..
2306 fcutter Street, S. F.

AT STUD
The Challenge Rough-Coat St. Bernard

GRAND MASTER 28,887
By the great champion HESPER. the best-headed

St Bernard ever bred. GRAND MAS1ER is the sire

of more winners in 1&94 and 1895 than any other doglin
America. Address, TBOS. H. DHOW Mi -1033
29lh etreet, San Francisco.

IRISH SETTERS.

At Stud—The best bredilrish Setters In America.

FIXGLAB JR., 31,189.
BA»RVMORE, 31,802.

If yon want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

or address
GLENMORE KENNELS,

West Berkeley, Cal.

ELCHO KENNELS.
Pedigree Irish Setters and Pointers. Bench Show

and Field Trial winners for sale.

At stud Irish Setters Champion DICK 8W1V-
ELEB,fee?25; Challenge NEMO II, fee $20.

Irish Setter and Pointer puppies from Bench Show
and Field Trial winners, sires and dams.
Address A B. TRUMAN,

1425 Stelner Street, near Ellis, San Francisco.

Alameda Courity Kennels
At Stud the Great Dane

DUKE maloch ll. -Imp. Gypsy)
Bough-crated St. Bernard pups lor sale. Whelped

June 11 by Nobie tCal'a Alton—Tomah)—Mollie May
Marsnall (General Blucher—Carleton Dolly).

ANGORA CATS.
We guarantee these are the best-bred cats In IheTJ.S

Address, ALAMEDA CO. KENNELS, Fruitvale,
Alameda Co., Cal.

COCKER SPANIELS
IN THE STUD

ID ^ HO" ID TT
(BRONTA 17,064-B E SS I E E .

'.

FEE, SIS.

DANDY it the most per'ect type of cocker of the
day. Winner of special for best o.ck^r In ihe show at
Oakland, 1S96 Puppies for sale from prize-winning
bitches. Address C. LEONARD,

S. Union Street, Stockton, Cal.

We Are Pacific Coast Agents

KENNEL SECRETS
BY "ASHMOIMT."

The Most Exhaustive Treatise on the Dog erer
Written.

With this In hand the merest novice can Manage.
Ebbed and Exhibit Dogs as scientifically^ the most
experienced. Moreover, It contains

150 EXQUISITE HALF-TONE PICTURES

Of the grandest dogs of all breeds the world has ever
known, constituting It priceless as a standard for dogs

Union Metallic Paper Shells
Principal Prize Winners at Stockton Tournarxent

m \
'ATERPR00F

APER SHOT SHELL-
VVALSRODE^

TJ. M. C. GOODS, SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, ETC.
UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.rOB SALE

BYTHETRADK.
NEW YORK, BRIDGEPORT, SAN FRANCISCO.

GrTTTXTS,
AMMUNITION

SHOOTING
OTTT. i-.T.TT?!M Below Sansome

SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS
416 MARKET STREET.

San Francisco

Clabrougli, Golcher fe Co.

GUNS

Gun Goods

605 MARKET STREET

GUNS

Gun Goods
S— Grand Hotel

. F

.

Block.

Price, 93.00, and 25 cents Bxpresaage.
II yonr dog la sick, yon moat have

DISEASES
OF

DOGS.Ashmont's

Price, 83, Postpaid.

"MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING,"

By WATERS, gives the very essence of the art of
Training, and la universally conceded to be, far and
away, the best woek of thb kind evee published.

Price Rednced to 82, Postpaid.
Address- BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Bnsh Street. San Francisco

HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac MpLellan, edlUd by
Cha . Barkek Bbadfobd.

A beautiful book ot iwo hundred
pages in cloth and gold; appropri-
ately illustrated Tellsoi the haunts
of fur, fin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter, guide, tourist,
taxidermist, naturalist and book

lover

.

Price $1. Sent carefully wrapped to any addreps,
postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER BRADFORD,
Publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.

Gold Dust
Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has won more "Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at both First and
Second Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

Mr. John E. Sanders at Albany, N. Y-. on April 16, 189G, shot (JOI.D PLgr In a lOO.hird
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HIGH VELOCITY

!

LIGHT RECOIL !

!

FINE PATTERNS!!!
THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco. Oal.

«»- For sale by all dealers in Powder and Sporting Goods.

HAZARD SMOKELESS POWDER
THE " ULTTE EIBBON" BRAND

AIM AMERICAN POWDER OK HIGH MERIT. A NOVICE CAN LOAII IT.
The Finest Trap, Field and Ducking Po "in the world. It gives the highest velocity and lowest pressureNo Smolte ! -:- INTo I>ii»t !

AUANSON H. PHELPS, Agent, 116 I- rout Street, Son Francisco, Cal.

G. P. W. Smokeless Powder.
OUR NATIVE SONS' CARTRIDGE FOR
INANIMATE BIRDS HAS THE CALL.

ALL DEALERS CARRY OUR GOODS.

The California Powder Works,
220 CALIFORNIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO, OAL

DuPont] Smokeless
Quickest, Cleanest and Best

Mr, M. 0. Feudner made the
Pacific Coast, record of 96
out of 100 blue rocks al un-
known angles with DuPON'l'
SMOKELESS.

C.A. HAIGHT - AGENT
226 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

(Pacific System.)

Trains Leave and are Due to Arrive at

SAN FRANCISCO:

LEiVE.
|

Fsom June 7, 1896.
| Arrive

7:00 a
7:00 a

7:00 a

8:30 a

•8:30 a
9:00 a

9:00 a
9:00 a
1:00 p

*i:00 p
tl:?0 P
4:00 P

4:00 p

5:00 p

5:00 P
6:00 P
6:00 P
17.00 P
7:00 P

San Jose, and «ay b atlona 8-45 aAtlantic Express, Ogden and East.... 8-45 p
Benlcla, Vacaville, Rums y. Sacra-
mento, and Redding, via DavN„ 645 p
Martinez, San Ramcn, Napa, Calis-
iopa, and Santa Rosa e-15 pN ilea, San Jose, Siock on, lone. Sac-
ramento, Mar>svllle, Red Blufl, Sun-
daya excepted Orovl.le 4-15 P
Pelersaod Milton "

*7-i5 P
Lob Angeles Express, Freaoo,' Santa
Barbara and Los Angeles 4-45 p
Martinez and Stockton 11-45 a
van-jo ;

";;; 6:, 5 p
Niles.San Jo9e and Livermore_ 8-45 a
Sacramento River Bteamers *90Q p
Port Costa and Way stations ' t7;45 p
Martinez. San Kamon, Vallejo, Napa,
Calistoga.El Veranc.Jand Santa Rosi 9-15 4
Benicla, Vacaville, Woodland,
Knight's Landing, Marysville, Oro-
villeand Sacramento _ 10-45 a
Nilea. San Jose, Livermore and Stock-
ton 7-15 p
Merced, Berenda, Raymond (iViiTyo-
semlte) aud Fresno 11^5 ANew Orleans Express, Fresno, Bakers-
field, S*nta Ba bara, Los Angeles,
Deming, El Pas., New Orleans and
East iftig A
Santa Fe Route, ALlantl : Expiess,' for
Mojaveand East 10-15 a
Vallejo 11 :45A
Europeanmall, Ogden and East 9-45 a
Ha^ward', NUesand Sao Jose 7-45 a
XaileJo-^ t7:45pOregon Express, Sacramento, Marys-
ville, Redding, Portland, Puget Souud
a d East 10:45a

Santa Cbuz Division (Narrow Guage).

17:45 a Santa Cruz Excursion, Santa Cruz and
Principal Way Stations 18-05 p

8:1-5 a Newark, Cenierville, San Jose, Falton,
Bonlder Creek, Santa Cruz and Way
Stations _ 6-50 p

*2:15 p Newark, Centerville, Pan Jose, New
JAImaden, Felton, Boulder Creek,
Santa Cruz and Principal Way sta-
tions *n:2o a

§4:15 p Newark, San Jose, L01 Gatos... 19:50 a

)

47 a

:85p

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Streets.

*6:45 a San Jose aDd Way Stations (New
Almaden Wednesdays only _ 9;

;7:30 a Sunday Excursion for San Jose, Santa
Cruz, Pacific Grove and Principal
Way Stations is

8:15 a San Jose, Tres iPinos, Santa* Cruz.
_ Pacific Grove, Pato Kobles.San Luis

Obispo, Guadalupe and Principal Way
Stations 7

19:47 a Palo Alto and Way Stations fl:
10:40 a San Jose and Wav Stations 5:
11:30 a Palo Alto and Way Stations _ 3:
*2:3) p San Jose, Gllroy, Tres Pinos, Santa

Cruz. Salinas, Monter< y, Pacific
Grove »10:

*3:30 P San Jose, Pacific Grove and Way
Stations *i;

*4:30 p San Jose and Way Stations *8:
6:30 p San Jose and Way Stations *8:
6:30 p San Jose and Wav Stations 6:

tH:45pSan Jose and Way Stations _ t7;

a for Morning. p for Afternoon.
^Sundays excepted. tSatnrdays only.

ISnndays only.
ftMonday, Thursday^nd Saturday nights only.
§Saturdai s and Sundays lor Sania Cruz.
'JSundays and Mondays from Santa Cruz.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing mid Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPBINfiS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
ThB Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

Brooding.

THE BOUTE TO

san rafael petaluma-

santa Rosa, ukiah
And other beautiful towns.

THB BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Geneeal Office—Mutual Life Bonding.

B. X. RVAX. Gen. Paai. A«t

PRIZE-WINNERS
California Inanimate Target Assn.

ALL USED

B. LIDDLB CO.'S
SPORTSMEN'S OUTFITS.

THE EMPORIUM
Open Saturday Bvenlnga

SEE ODE

CAMPERS' OUTFITS
Send for our new book—free

"IN THE FIELD OF SPORTS "
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VETERINARY

REMEDIES.
Boyce Tablets, Kitchel's Liniment, De Boise Liniment, Going's

Condition Powders, Dixon's Condition Powders, California Condition

Powders, Knickerbocker Hoof Ointment, Campbell's Horse Foot

Remedy, Ben Robrer's Hoot Ointment, Spelterine, Stevens' Ointment.

Ossidine, Gombault's Caustic Balsam, Kitchel's Spavin Cure, Per-

rin's Spavin Cure, Perrin's Scratch Cure, Bege Wind Pufl Cure,

Sparkhall's Specific, Elliman's Embrocation, Dr. Daniel's olic

Cure, Going's Colic Powders, Going's Cough Powders, Going's Worm

Powders, Welch's Veterinary Inhaler.

Agent for Boyce Tablets, Kitchel's, Perrin's and Dr. Daniel's Kemedles.

Compresses, Trusses and other Surgical Instruments made to order.

J. A. McKERRON,
Manufacturer of Fine Horse Boots and Harness,

203-205 Mason Street San Francisco, Cal.

Tie WoMerlof tMAp!

H & D
Shampoo and

Cleanser
FOR

Horses, Bop anfl Cattle
Uiu-qiiftled fur Lhe Cure ot

Maogr, Dandruff, Sores, Plmplea, Warbles,
Scurf, B nd nil 8kln AfTrctlous.

This Is one ol the very best compouuds ever discovered fr>r this purpose. As a body wash for horsesjtl sur-

putttaoy ever used. It aids circulation by removing scurf and all foreign substances from lhe pores of the

skin, and in one application adds a more beautiful and glossy sheen to the hair of lhe auinial than the daily use

nt the Ouny comb and brush would lor weeks. It's a lahor-saving, healthful, harmless and indispeusible article

or ev«Ty horseman. Ita merits are recognized at once by all who use it, and every trainer at the Bay Dis rlct

a nd Ingleslde tracks who has tried It Is loud in its praises.

Asa WASH FOR DOGS it will do more to remove all impurities ol the skin than any wash heretofore

discovered. Every dog owner who has used I is an ardent advocate of its virtues, and the universal opinion

among all Interested in the care ol dogs Is, that the H & !> Is the only cleansing shampoo they have rvt-r

• r.-i. or iw<l that accomplished all itiat was claimed for it.

The H & D Cleanser and Shampoo is put up and sild In one and five-gallon packages. Full directions for

use upon each package. Single gallon packages, 75 ceits; five gallons and upwards, 50 cent per gallon. Trial

cans for tenting will be delivered free of cost to any interested party upon written application to our office.

Manufactured and sold by

MARTIN MANUFACTURING CO 628 Post Street, S. P.

All Prominent Drivers Use

The TXTEXV PRAZIER

F"i*azii©r S-u.llx.y-
In drawn by the following good Ones and many others:

I hum Mid.
A Us 2:03*
Dlrrcttttn 3:OSM
faniBHV m

Z iO0
ltili.li Wilt,.- : in.

.

Mftaboul 9:OTM
arloa y :ii7

.

Kremlin „„ .' (I]

Hylnnd T y : (i7 \,

A/'. I. Illh ,

Plxlev a us
.

rvii.nr..

Robert J 3:0 IK
John H. Gentry 3:03*
Plying Jib • III

Joe Pnichrn 2:0-1
MttJCOl 2:01
Online _ 2:01
Halndln 2:OSV
Bot » Maes 2:06!*
Htrathberry 2:06)4
Uoi 3:08*
DlreclVv , 2:07',

During ism there were forty. .*.•» 3:10 p cam In training,
•'""'

' " ">!"-' ihlrlv DlBfl <irrw PBAZIKII M'l.KiKN.
I .rr were iUu manly«fonr 2:10 iroltere om, n.id twenty-

one of tin in drew (in- t-HA/.lKli.
Uonae tone If yon need n nuiky. Any deilred lire furnished

STUDEBAKER BROS.' M'F'G. Co.
SOLE AGENTS.

Market and Tenth Streets, - - - Sbd Francisco, Oal

PALACE HOTEL
QRILL Roon

The Best oi Lveryminj,

to Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES-

HEADQUARTERS
For RESIDENT AND VISITING

HORSEMEN

The Most Popular F"

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!
The Most Pi-werful and Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paint that medical science

•.an formulate. It will reach deeper-seated troubles
ind produce better effects tor lameness and unhealthy
<ores than any other preparation io the world, for
which local medication is indlca'ed, such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Capped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Boils, Quittor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Ttior-

ougbpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D.,

Formerly resident surgeon in charge of the Vet-
erinary Hospital. University of Pennsylvania.

CURINE is the most powerful paint known, and supersedes all cautery or firing. It contains no grease and
will not blemish or remove lhe hair.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and is the only preparation capable of
reaching the deepest seated troubles.

Horses cau be worked as usual while using this marvelous paint.
It is used "vlth phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trotiingand running stables in the United

States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and after using halt of it accordiDg to explicit direc-
tions, and finds It will not do what we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded Reference 1—
First National or Citizens National Banu, Latrobe, Fa. WB WILL WAGER $100 that one bottle of CURINE
if u>-ed according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same
curatives than any other compound in the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH AS:
Allen Farm, owner ot Kremlin, 2:07%.
C. H.Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W. A>ers, owner of Beuzelta, :J:06$f

.

M. Salisbury, owner of Alls, 2:033a.

L. E. Holt & Co., owners ot Joun R. Gentry, 2:03$f.
John G. Taylor, owner of rfoe Patcheo, 2:04.

Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.
MattH. Laird, owner of Rubensteln, 2:06^
Forbes Farm, owner of Arion, 2:'j73£.

C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:P9?K.
Calumet Stock Farm, owners ot Roy Wilkes, 2:06&.
Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W.,|2:075(.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS I

CHAS. MARVIN, JOHN SPLAN, GEORGE STARR, JACK CURRY,
WILLIAM ANDKEW.-*, KM AP;McCARTY, ANDY McDOWELL. BTJDD DOBLE.

JOHN DIUKERSON, S.OTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE.
And thousands of other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

For sale by every wholesale drug or turf goods house ea-t of the Rocky Mountains.
PACIFIC SULK A»E\Tg

San Francisco, Cal.—J. o'Kane, 767 Market Street | Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun & Co., W. Drugs
Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke &Co., W. Drugs
Portland, Ore.-Snell, Heitshu & Wuodard Co, W Drugs

Price, 53.00 per Bottle.
Testimonials from the most prominent horsemen In the United States and Canada from agents or the

manufacturers, H. *. BOSSAHT tfc Oj , Latrobe. Pa., li. 8. A.

S n Franclac), cal.—Reddington & Co , W. Drugs
Stockton, Cal.—H. H. Moore & Sons, W. Drugs

TROTTERS OF '96
CAN BE FITTED ODT WITH

HARNESS
BOOTS AND

CLOTHES
AT

J. O'KANE'S
767 Market St., S. F.

ALL THE
LATEST
DEVICES

AOENT FOR

THE GREAT TOOMBY SULKY
THE GREAT FABBR SULKY

WHEELS AND BRACES ALWAYS ON HAND.

0-u.rlxx©

!

0-u.viia.©

!

Ourine
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NOURMAHAL.
SISTER TO A. W. RICHMOND.

THE GREAT NOURMAHAL.

Sister to A. W. Richmond, Dam of Cassidy,

2:30, and Grandam of Jeffe, 2:18, Grandie-

simo, 2:23 1 2, and Grandee, 2:23.

BY JOSEPH CAIBN SIMPSON.

" There's a beauty forever uncnangiDgly bright,

Lise the long, sunny lapse of a summer-day's light,

Shining on, sbining ou. by no shadow made tender,

Till love falls ask-ep io its sameness of splendor,

This was uot the beauty—oh, nothing like this,

That to young Nourmahal gave such magic ot bliss !

But the loveliness, ever in moiion which plays

Like the light upon Autumn's soft shadow days."

Thus Bang Tom Moore in "Lalla Rookb," and wh'Ie it sug-

gested the name which was given to the mare, of which the

above picture is a very trae portrait, at the first glance one

may think that she was far from being thus named from

Ibeauty of form, a closer inspection will disclose that lines and

angles denote "lovely action." And apart from the rat tail,

thin mane and singular color, she was handsome. " Quality"

in the highest degree, nDt a coarse point in her conformition.

The color, singular though it wae, and so rare that 1 never

saw another animal which had a coat of the same hue, was

not inharmonious with the form. The base a dark chestnut

with white and yellow hairs interspered, the hoofs with

atripes of light yellow and brown, and the muzzle a spotted

buff. A brilliant eye, and again I will quote from the Irish

bird, continuing his description of the " Li^bt of the

Haram :

"

" And when angrv—for even in the tranqnillest climes
Light breezes will ruflle the blossoms sometimes—
The short, passing anger but seemed to awaken
New beauty, like flowers that are sweetest when shaken."

There is little question that the Asiatic heroine was very

apt to leave her balance on slight provocation ; none at all

tbat our Nourmahal did not require any cause for Bhowiog

her temper after passing througa the hands of the man who
broke and attempted to train her.

This was when she was three years old. In the Spring of

,_er four-year-old form 1 got her on trial, and the first time

she was put in the shafts she "threw herself" when she
found that the kicking strap was too strong to be broken.

Progressing favorably, however, when it was discovered that

she was in foal, the result of a faux -pas, unknown to her
owner. Sent home then, I did not see her again until 1869,

when ner "own" brother, A. W. Riemoud, was Sought. She
had been driven by a son of her owner and breeder, and the

lad had taken every care to overcome the defects of her early

education. In a measure successful, so much so that she

was started in several races with the uniform result, distanced

in the first heit. So well pleased with Richmond after I

took him to Chicago, that in 1871 I wrote to an Iowa friend

to pay the price asked, $600, for his sister, Kitty, as she was
then called, and he telegraphed that there must be an error

as no one would think of paying one-quarter of that sum for

the meanest, ugliest—in both senses of the word—and uncer-

tain mare in the country. Endorsed by the wire, he bought
her with a proviso that if letter and telesram was not genu-
ine she should be returned, and he bought her himself in

place of sending the boy who had driven her.

After listening to his graphic denunciations, he had seen

the mare start in her races and knew just how mean, ugly and
worthless she was, 1 bet him the dinners at Kingsley's that

1 would win her out the first race she Btarted in. More for-

tunate than her brother, with all the abase from the breaker
and the hard work to "steady" her thereafter, she was sound
as a newly minted silver dollar, and I had full confidence

that careful handling and, above all, kind usage in and out

of the stable would give her abetter opinion of "Yahoos"
in general.

The 4th of July, 1872, there was a purse offered at Dex-
ter Park, $800, three-minute class, $500 to first, $200 to sec-

ond, $100 to third, in which Nourmahal, formerly, Kitty, A.
F. Fawcett's—the former owner of Dexter—Nellie Ward
and two others were entered.

I duly notified my Iowa friend to be present and win
enough to pay for the dinner, and I would put enough on
Nourmahal in the pools to make up the deficiency between
first money, minus entry fee and the price paid.

She won the first heat in 2:42.1. and my friend was jubilant.

Enough on to piy even Kingsley's price for dinner for six,

with accompaniments, and a handsome balance as well. The
second heat at the "tail of the ruck," which Nellie Ward

win in 2:48
J-,
and my friend castigated himself as severely as

he could find words to inflict.

"I thought you were the fool out for paying anything
for that — of a mare, but you are^not in it with me, having
seen her trot and knew that she was crazy, a lunatic beyond
redemption,not worth the half of a tinker's— while you had
not that experience for a guide." And still more inclined to

rage when he was advised to buy a cheap pool or two, pre-
dicting that in the next heat she would be on the backstretch
when the others were at the winning score, now that Bbe had
struck her old gait.

Third heat 2:39£, fourth 2:42f, and done easily, and as the
2:40 class on the same day was trotted in 2:44, 2:38£, 2:35£,
and the free-for-all, which Chicago won, io 2:4U, 2:34}-, 2:32,
the green 'uns did not make such a bad showing. "The Iowa
folk will never believe that Nourmahal is now the name of
Prussia's Kitty," he said, "and should she have been beaten
they would never have known from me that I had made such
a big fool of myself as to put money on her at any odds."
Rather singular that there should have been a circum-

stance somewhat analagous in another of her races, inas-

much as a warm friend was about as much disheartened as

the Iowan.
During the summer of 1873 I became confident that she

could trot five miles fast enough to win, or it might be better

to state that I had so much confidence in her ability to

"beat the record," and, consequently, have a good show
against any horse, that I made a public offer to trot her that
distance for $1,000 a side, "nobody barred." The offer was
published. John Demass of Detroit replied that he would
make it for ten miles with John R. Fero, "said to be" by
imp. Consternation. Mr. Alden Goldsmith thought of ac-
cepting with Huntress, and that was the high mark I was the
most anxious to shoot at, but it finally ended by Mr.
Dicker's naming his mare, Lady Mac. The bay mate
showed remarkably well in her work, and she became a de-

cided favorite with the big bettors of Chicago. Nourmahal
was trained on the private track near Riverside, and as I was
careful to guard against outsiders obtaining information, lit-

tle was known of tier ability. The match was to be trotted

on Saturday, November 1st, and the week previous I was in

Tom Foley's billiard room. One of the most popular of

Chicago's lively people was Tom, his place by odds the finest

of the kiod in the West, and quite a resort for those who
were fond of speculative investment.

"Hov^'s your mare doing ?" was the question before hands
were unclasped. "Very well," the answer. "How faBt can
she make the five miles ?" the next query. "That I cannot
answer," the reply, "three miles the furthest I have driven
her at speed, though I am quite confident that with good day
and track the record will be beaten if she does not win." But
come out nest Saturday and I will drive her five miles, and
then we will both be better posted."

He wagered some money on her, three or four hundred
dollars, and was on hand at the appointed time Saturday
afternoon, October 25th. "You are not going the whole five

miles fast and the race only a week off?" he asked. "Just
the w irk she nee js, though I will not "string her out," go
easy the first part of it, increasing her speed from the first

mile on."

Toe jjurnal tells : "Saturday, Oct. 24th—Fine day, al-

though a hind wind in the p. m. Drove Craigie in the fore-

noon. In the afternoon Tom Foley came. He timed Nour-
mahal five miles in 13:16$. The miles—2:421, 2:40, 2:38,

2:35}, 2:42£. Quarters—41, 39.41, 41 £—40£, 39$, 39 40$—
40£, 3SJ, 39, 40-40, 39$, 37i, 38£—40, 40$, 40, 41£."

He had a split-second watch and noted quarters and miles.

The paper on which the record was kept I gave to Frank
Malone when he was the owner of Nourmahal. Before
starlir g he begged not to give her more than four miles, and
when l told him that an average of 2:40 would be the aim,

lie thougnt that altogether too fast, and when she made the

third quarter of the fourth mile, and that on the turn, at a

2:30 gait, he came out of the stand, commenced yelling and
motioning to keep back before I was near him, beseeching as

I passed to pull back, I supposed the pace was faster by far

than it was. Had it not been for the interference I should

have made the fourth mile in 2:34 and the fifth in 2:32 or

better. This would have been well within the record at that

time, 13:11, but even without definite knowledge was abso-

lutely rertain that with evervthing favorable she could trot

the distance inside of thirteen minu'es.
In a day or two there came rain, a good deal of I

then frosts, rain and frosts through the following week,

all appearance there would be do chance to consum
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match that fall, and it would have to be postponed until

spring. Much as she had improved in temper, .Nourmahal

w^s unsafe to drive on the road, and her exercise was con

fined to leading by the side of a chum of here, a little chest-

nut gelding, Marion, by Tom Crowder, which afterwards

secured a record of 2:23}. Neither were trustworthy wben
alone, but in company, a boy riding Marion, and Nourmahal
would jog along by his side contented aod apparently happy.

Sunday morning after the trial a friend look his customary

Sabbath-day walk from Chicago to Atwood Cottage, some-

thing more than ten miles. Tending strictly to business the

rest of the week, Saturday afternoon, evening and night were

devoted to recreation, the latter portion being of the convi-

vial order. A big, powerful Scotsman, however deep the

potations the long walk seemed to brighten him up, and no

one would imagine from his cheery air that there had been

any excess on the previous evening. There was a marked
difference, however, on that occasion. Dull and listless, the

usual exuberance of spirits, jokes and sallies conspicuous by

their absence. " What's the matter, B ? was the quaigh

bigger than you have been accustomed to or the Glenlivat

more potent?" were the queries, after it was evident that

something was wrong.
"No, no." he replied," naething mair than on monie a

Saturdav nicht when the sitting rins into the wee, sma hours

ayont the twal, but I lost my temper an' mv sense, an' Opted

an' raved, an* offered to fight any three of them at a lime.

Made a fule o' mysell when I could nae get a chance to work
off the passion. They got to talking about your match with

L id? Mac, an' what a daft sumph you were to pit your rat-

tailed, crazy loon agin sick a yin as that Wisconsin meer.

Then I bet a hundred dollars that you would win an' offered

to bet as many hundred more as they wanted, an' then came
the fray. 'Nae fair,' they said ' to take advantage of a mon
when he was brimmin' fou, and had nae mair sense than the

man wha made the match.'

I dinna mind the hundred dollars mair than a bawbee,

and dinna ken ae thing, as ye weel know about horses, but

our gudefreens. Dr. D. and Billy .say the same thing an I am
just donaeredjthat these conceited gowkins should get the beet

o' the wraogle."

I told him that they were gowks—that Nourmahal
could surely trot five miles faster by a good handful of sec-

onds than the record, and offered to wager him $100 to $20
that she would win the match. Needless to repeat the talk.

I insisted that he should accept, and though he was deter-

mined not to make the bet on the plea that he would oot
take the money if he won, that was overcome, and so the 100

to 20 was regularly booked.

The rain and the frost upset my calculations. We could
give plenty of work on the macadamized bou'evard and
streets of Riverside, but that could only be done by leading
th* mare by the side of Marion. She was quite touchy with
any other horse for a companion, and she was not harnessed
during the interval. The morning of the race I hauled the

sulky to Dexter Park behind my wagon, Billy riding the
chestnut and leading the mare. The track was frozen hard
enough in the morniog to bear a horse, though as the day
progressed it grew warmer, and when the race was called

the horses sunk to the depth of the hoof in places. The
track was coated with Joliet gravel, and had it been unfrozen
would not have been nearly so soft. In one respect the con-
ditions were favorable. The rains, followed by frosts, indi-

cated that the winter was at hand, and until the Monday
preceding the race, which vas trotted on Wednesday, the
supposition was that it would be put over till spring. There-
fore, few knew that it would come off, and the spectators

were not in greater force than at many of the working-out
days on the private track. This reduced the risk of bad be-
havior on the part of Nourmahal, and she gave me little

trouble in the way of controlling her temper.
The only feature of the race at all exciting was when four

and a half miles had been made. Then Nourmahal was in
the lead, Lady Mac coming up at a fast pace. Nourmahal
broke. She bad made a few "bobbles" when going compara-
tively slow, but this was occasioned by rushing to get away
from her competitors. The best break she ever made, how-
ever, and Lady Mac could not get the pole. A little further
along Lidy Mac broke, a tired break, and it was only neces-
sary to let my mare keep up the pace that suited herself.

Up the stretch, e, hundred yards or so from the judges'
stand, there was a knot of spectators. One of them was mak-
ing a football of his high silk hat and yelling like a mad-
man. If she does break now, I thought , she is so far in the
lead that the race is won, but there was exceeding tribula-
tion until the danger was passed. Then I saw it was my
friend B., and it is safe to say that he was the most joyful
man on the ground.
A short account of the race, which was published at the

lime, will be of interest, being the opinion of an outsider."

"Chicago, Illinow. Nov. 10th. 1374.
Editor Turf, Field and Farm—la my letter of the 3d loBtantl

lUtod that the great five-mile trot, between Mr. J. C. Simpson's roan
mare Nourmahal and Mr. I 'ioltey'B bay mare Lady Mac, would not
take place until Spring, such being the intention of the owners at
the tune of my writing. Monday brought about such a change of
the weather from the previous tcu days that the owners met and
agreed to have It on tbe Wednesday following (5th but i

Mr. Himpaon contends—and with some degree of pretention—that
be baa the beat live mile horse in America, and as bis challenge,
ptibllahel la Up- \Wiiern Sporting Gazette, will be again repeated iu
the early portion of the Spring, we may Boon coiilWlently look to find
the truth in the ilaylug qualities of the Blackbird Mock.
Tbe challeuge. which wu against any horse In America, five-mile -

daab. for 9I,W>t, drew c'iii*l.lerablo attention, and was first replied to
by Mr. John In-maas, of Detroit, with a counter challenge to make it
a ten-mile trot, tun thin, at the time, could not be accepted, as tbe
mare on ly doing ullleieut work for a llvc-mllo daab. Had Mr. Gold-
smith* mare Huiitreat' engagements In the Kast permitted It, she

bfl gauotlvt thrown down by Mr. Simpson. \s
| ho tank developed ii|«>n Mr. Dickey to test the superiority of

hli mare Ijidy Mac aifaliiKt the rat-tailed, homely-looking daughter
of Blarkbird, The track was In anything but good condition to make
fast time, owing i<> the mild weather sacoMOliig the heavy and se-
vere froau we had been having for some days past while the day it-
elf waa raw and cold. Owing to this fact, inn I It not being gener-
ally known thai tbfi IWO Dam were «olng to trot, the attendance
waaexwedlngly meagre. DO! more than lifly—Including judges, re-

tabic botsaad i -persons being present, while
rod from the want .,i work

! pell i "n.ler these circumstances all hope
ofoeatlo irai dlspella i. although Mr. Simpson
had fondly hops .old do so with rat-tall Nourmahal
Simpson'" mare won toe DOle and led oil al I f'Ur gull, making her

ving done some badlir.Kkinr. in the
mile Lady Mao cams In loading In 2:47, bnt was soon over-

hanled by tin' rat tail, who obtained and kepi the lead throughout
making tin- third, Ami

rsj i 'i • perfocl lather al the finish , and com-
fial

i nowod very little, if any,
•Ik ii< of i >uld probably I smiles more, with
tho usual allowance breathing time, and beaten her own time.
Such was the last trot of the season at Duster Park.

Yours truly. ,-,
, ,

I sold Nourmahal soon after the race to Ira Holmes, and
she was started for California in tbe winter. Lady Mac also

made the overland journey and in the spring, April, 1874, a

race of five miles was trotted. Anxiously the result was ex-

pected and was in hopes to reach California before the race

was decided. I heard of the result when on the cars and
learned that Lady Mac had beaten Jerome and Nourmahal,
and though the time was far below the record—an even three

minutes—was sure that something gone wrong with Nour-
mahal.
When Oakland wis reached she was far, indeed, from be-

ing the mare she was and her groom told me that he was
quite sick on the route and had not recovered.

From the race, a few months before, it was a foregone con-

clusion that she cohld beat Lady Mac under any circum-

stances, both being fit and well.

That A. W. Richmond and his sister have done well for

California cannot be gainsaid and it is a source of pleas-

ure to me, who thought so much of the two.

Jos. Cairn Simpson.

ANAOONDA RACE 3.

Some Superb Sport Over the Enterprising Mon-

tana City's Track—Complete Summa-
ries of the Events.

WEDNESDAY, JOLT 1.

To make the record complete, we have concluded to print

the summaries of the races of July 1st, as follows

:

SUMMARIES.

Running, four furlongs, purse S250, for maiden two-year-olds.

May W Stuart. 108 2

Sain Tnberville, 111 1

Sally Sensible. R. Smith, 108 3
Time, 0:!9J£.

Paris mutuals paid $14.10.

Pools sold : Sain 520, Sally 58, field 511. Won by a length.

Running, five furlongs, selling, puree S150.

Z. Abraham's eh h Clacquer, 6, by Three Cheers—Belle of the
Lake Sullivan, 108 1

Road Warmer _ Butler, 102 2
Famous Stout, 110 3

Time 1:02%.
Nervoso also ran.
Paris mutuala paid S7.90. Won easily.

Running, six furlongs, purse S300, for three-year-olds and upwards
Mendociuo Stable's eh c Encino, 3, by imp. Brutus—May D

Butler, 98 1
St. C oix Dingley, 109 2
St. Jacob Kerwin, 106 3

lime, 1:16%,

King Solomon, Gussie and Don Caesar also ran.
Mutuals paid S3.75. Won handily.

Pacing, 2:20 class, best two in three, purse 5700.

Welcome, by Arthur Wilkes—Lettie McDowell 1 1

Delphi Seating 2 3
Iras „ Edwards 3 4
Wakefield - Jefferies 5 2
Doctor G Ed Pyle 4 d
Betty Gentry Stimson 6 d
Hal Corbett Boileau d

Time. 2:18, 2:20.

Trotting, 2:24 class, two in three, purse 5600.

Nettie Ham, by Hambletonian Mambrino. McDowell 1 1
Altoka „ Koch 2 3
Biddy Mc Ed Pyle 3 2
Monterey Williams d
Chris Peterson „ Lewis d
Bergmont Griffin d

Time, 2:31%, 2:28.

Mutuals paid 511.75 and 520.90.

FRIDAY, JtJLY 3.

The grandest day of racing ever seen in Montana was the
programme carried out to-day at the Anaconda track. Two
State records were broken, and a mutuel, the biggest known,
has fallen into the hands of the short endere.

The first record to go was the mile for two-year-old trot-

ters, which China Silk set with ease at 2:28. Th>n in the first

heat of the 2:10 trotting iago smashed Kobbie P.'s old mark
of 2:12$, made in his race with Klamath at Butte, bringing
the State record down to 2:12 flat. The track was at first four
seconds slow to-day, therefore such going equaled 2:08 or
2:09 under any other conditions. It was a wonderful per-

formance and was the sensation of the day until an hour
later, Monterey, of the same stable. Williams & Morehouse,
won the first heat of the 2:30 class trolling and three mutuel
tickets were cashed, valued at $366.40 each. Still more the
gallant chestnut horse did by going out and repeating his
victory, whereby pools of $111 on the race were earned on
an investment of $3.

The lucky holders of the three mammoth mntuels were
Johnny Williams of the California House, Dan McKelvy and
Harry Heins, who ware partners in one, and four people
from Butte, Mrs. B. Birthright, a colored woman; Mrs. H.
W. Brooks, Miss B. A. Carney, all of Butte, aod James
Baldwin, who helped the ladies out with $2, when they only
had a dollar each with which to buy a ticket.

Another big mutual was captured by Tampa in the fifth

race, five furlongs, running. This paid $73 90 in the boxes
and still better in tbe auctions, where $112 was won with $8.
The favorites who won were China Silk, Iago, Bill How-

ard and Jim Bozeman. Honors, therefore, were very fairly

divided in the betting ring.

SUMMARIES.

Trotting, for two-year-olds, 3:00 class, 2 in 3, purse 5600.

China Silk Kenney 1 1
May Bultan .' Davis 3 2
El Diablo Tavlor 2 3
Cordray McDowell dls

Time, 2:28, 2tM$£.

Mutuals paid $5.60 both heats.

Trotting, 2:10 class, best 3 In 5, purse SL.000.

Iago McDowell l l l
Bourbon Wilkes Jr Fleming 8 2 2
Otlluger > Keating 2 4 5
Robbie P Ed Pyle 4 3 4
Ethel Downs Von Bokkelen 6 5 5

Time, 2:12, 2:14, 2:15%.
Muumls paid 57.15, 56.90 and 56.36.

Trotting, 2:30 class. 2 In 3, purse $500.

Monterey Williams 13 1
Johnny Trouble Stimion 2 13)
Kappa sbaner 4 2 2
Biddj Mc pyle 6 4 d
May Boy Griffin 8 d

Time, 2:21, 2:22>£, 2:21.

Mutuals paid $397.30, 516, «18.66.

Running, one mile, handicap: purse 8300.

L. Stepbons' b m All Smoke, 6, by imp Silk Gown—Ordnance. 107
Tubervllle 1

Montana, 118 Dingley 2
Ostler Joo, 112 Smith *

Time, \:UH.
Mutuals paid $16.55. For place $11 and $8.65. Won by two lengths.

Running, five furlongs, handicap: purse 5300.
M. S. Keeney's b m Tampa, 6, by Chesapeake-by Monte Cristo

Encino, 116 Tubemlle „

„u , „ ,
Time, 1:03.

d

Charles B. also ran,
Mutuals gaid 573.90. For place, S7 and 59. Won handily.

Running, five furlongs; puree 8^50.

Higgins Bros.' eh g Bill Howard. 6, by Jack Hardy-Bes-ie

La FVance::::::::::::;:.::;:r:::::z::::::::
Di%h I

Thr« *>**
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I^lu i

Time, 1:03.

S?N,t'i/™?,?
t^TaTaan ?'' Gulsie aad Tennessee Maid also ran

'

Mutuals paid S9.4l For place Ss 4ft La France 819 75 Auction
pools. Bill Howard 520: field 520. Won easily.

Auction

Running, six furlongs, selling, purse 5300.

Mrs. C. Starkey'sbg Jim Bozeman, 3, by Major Ban—Bessie 102

poiiock;9s:r.v;:z::::z::::z::::z':::z: wiS, I
A1""""»d "» :::::::::::zz:zzvz:::b;owS i

Time, 1:17.

Billy McClosky. McPryor, Hanford and Addie M also ranMutuals paid 56.90, for place 66.65; Pollock 515.

SATURDAY, JULY 4.

No greater assembly ever gathered on a MonlaDa race
track than the crowd which filled the big new grand stand
pacKed the paddock and crowded the betting ring at the Ana-
conda track this afternoon.

The great card was carried ont to the letter in every par-
ticular, and with promptitude and dispatch that added ma-
terially to the pleasnreof the day. Every race was a contest
from start to finish, and of the highest order of racing.

Betting was brisk on all events, and a conservative esti

mate is that $60,000 passed through the boxes during the
afternoon.

The battle in the 2:20 class trotting was every heat a race,
in which the struggle that resolved itself into a three-cornered
fight between Antrima, Steve and Brown Silk,was up to that
time engaged in by Carlye Carne, Eva T., Koval Wilton and
Delbert.

- The performance of Agitato, the bay gelding from Win-
sbip & Keating's stting, in the second heat of the 2:16 pac-
cing, was phenomenal. It was his first start this season, and
is still a youngster, as he will be only three years old next
Monday, July 6th, yet he took with ease a heat in 2:17, and
then went out and covered the mark to 2:14. Agitato is by
Steinway, dam Tone, by Ferguson, and was bred by John F.
Boyd of Oakland, Csl. His race with Agoreat in the second
heat was one of the prettiest of the meeting, and how these
two side-wheelers passed the post is readily understood when
it is shown that all the other entries were distanced.
The (Jopper City Handicap was by odds the event of this

great day. The stables of J. D. McGregor, represented by
The Pepper and Salvation, and Tom McTague, who started
Marietta and Emma Mc, sold as stables in the auctions, which
rated thus : McGregor $100. McTague $40. Don Caesar $23,
Cabrillo $50 and $60, Gussie $10. There being no gate at the
starting point, the quarter-stretch, the start was made in the
good old way, with the fhg. Their positions at the post were
in the following order from the pole: Emma Mc, Don G»3ar,
Cabrillo, The Pepper, Salvation, Marietta and Gussie on the
outside. When the flag fell Gussie set out as a pathfinder
and was closely followed by Emma Mc and Salvation. As
they passed the grjnd stand on their way out for the race,
Gussie continued abend, Emma Mc second, Don Ca^ar
third, Salvation and Cabrillo ratiog along heads apart. The
Pepper had an off day and wassulking in the rear. Tuber-
ville plied the whip and tried hard to work out his uglinesB,
but The Pepper evidently did not like the idea of working on
the Fourth of July. The bat roused him and he drew into
the bunch as thev went along the far side of the track. At
the half it was still GusBie and Emma Mc, with Don Camr
and The Pepper out of ths race. Smith began to work on
Salvation as they rounded the further turn and Marietta and
Cabrillo followed him closely, under whip and spur. Gussie
was now fourth. Pepper crawled up from a tail-ender to
fifth position, but did no more. It was in this order that
they come to the wire, Salvation winning, feeling the pricks
of steel as he bounded along, and Marietta taking terrible
punishment from Duffy, who landed the old mare in second
place by his ride. Cabrillo was third. Time, 2:10. Mutu-
els paid $11 65. It was a very popular winning, and done so
handily and neatly by the great horse, under the generalship
of Bob Smith, that both horse and rider were greeted with
cheers when they turned to salute the judges. Then when
Bob, from Salvation's back, took down the ribboned bag of
ca9h, the crowd yelled with vociferous delight, which was
only equaled by the pleasure which shone from the rider's
face as he leaped from the saddle, and on the hop, skip and
jump carried the purse to J. D. McGregor, who is the own-
er of the horse.

SUMMARIES.
Trotting, 2:20 class, 3 in 5, purse S&0.

Brown Silk Kenney 7 5 111
Antrima Jefferies 13 3 3 2
°tev« •• Keating 4 17 2 3
Caryle Carne McDowell 2 2 2
Delbert McGowan 3 6 5

!"*1SB Lee Sbaner 5 4 4Royal Wilton Ed Pyle 6 7 6

Time. 2:19, 2:lSJi. 2:19U, 2:2i;i. 2:23.

Pacing, 2:16 class, 2 in 3, puree 5700.

Agitato, b g, by Steluway—Tone, by Ferguson Keating 1 1
Agoreat Leonard 3 2
K.'s.x'lle Koch 2 d
Tom Johnson Connellv 4 d
Montana Wilkes „ jefferies 5 d
Glen Arthur RiCe d
Lenaticr .'.'.. .'.'...HopkiLs d

Time, 2:17, 2:14.

Pacing, for three-year-olds and under, 2:40 class, one mile dash,
purse 8300.

Lady Alice Jones 1
Journeymaa Kennedy 2
Tum-a-Lu« Kelly 3

Time. 2:22K.
Greeting and Ed Conroy also started.

Running, five furlongs, handicap, two-year-olds, purse 8300.

MarcUB Daly's Loch Ness, by imp. Inverness—Butterfly _

Tuberville. 115 1
Marcus Daly's Imp. Ogden Duffey, 118 2
Lady Heloise. Hennessy, 115 3

Time, 1:08.

Mutuals straight paid S7.75 for place, 83.70 and 8S.35. Won hand-
ily.
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RUDiiiDg, the Copper City Handicap, value Sl.oOO. One mile and a

quarter.

Salvation, 4, by Salvator—Chimera, 116 K. Smith 1

Marietta. 105 Duffy 2

Cabrillo, 116 C. Weber 3
Time. 2:10.

The Pepper, Emma Mc, Don Caaar and Gussle also ran. Won driv-

ing.

Running, purse S300. Five and a half furlongs.

Mendocino Stable's ch g Clacquer, 5, by Three Cheers—Belle of the

Lake, 114 Tnberville 1

Gold Bug. 113 T. Williams 2

Model, 117 Bozeman 3

Time, lilOK-

Quicfesilver, St. Croix, Dara and Raindrop also ran.

Mutuals paid 88.15 straight, 87.20 and 817.60 for place.

Running, handicap, over five hurdles, purse 8300. One and one-

quarter miles.

O. Johnson's b g Three Forks, 5, by Spokane-Trifle, 145 Peters 1

Comrade, 130 ...Clancy 2

Sleeping Lhild, 135 Martinez 3

Time, 2:18J£.

Hanford, Red Leo and Hiram Argo also ran. Won driving by half

a length
MONDAY, JULY 6.

Monday is, as a rule, an "off'' day for racing, but the events

were in no way inferior to the card of any day last week,

though there were not so many races.

About 1,500 people were on hanl for the sport of the day

and betting was by no means light. The mutuals paid well

all day to the lucky ones, jpening the ball with a ticket for

$48.40 to all who held the right number. Others of JH5.85

and $37.85 helped to keep up e high average.

The time, too, showed that the horses contesting were out

to win, for thoBe eligible to 2:20 and 2:16 classes do not lower

their marks to 2:16 or 2:15 just to Bhow what they can do

It was an unfortunate shadow that fell over the first heat

of the second race, but it was cleared away by the subsequent

heats and the action of the judges. The officials investigated

Keating's drive of Gazelle and assessed him $100 for what

thev considered a lack of interest. This was a pretty hard

blo'w. coming so soon after that gentleraau's brilliant drive of

Delphi, the winner of the Bitter Root slakes, is the first

race. The fine was promptly paid.

SUMMABIES.

Pacing 2"20 class, The Bitter Root purse, value 81,000.

Delphi, blkh by Director-bv Dexter Prince -.K-gnj 2 1 1

Wakefield, b b •

McDowell 4 4 2
Welcome, br h • •

Leonard 3 6 6
Irene B., b m -

EdwardB 6 4 3
Iras, b m rinviq 5 7 7
Lady Wallace, b m -

n„r7"„ ? 4 a
Haltorbatt, o g ~JZZj£&? IId

ttaJ&saz==£=^~— s,***
Time, 2:16^, 2:1b, 2:1/%.

Betting-In auction pools. Welcome, 812; field, 820. After first heat

Delphi, 835; Wakefield. 87; field, 85.

Trotting, 2:16 class, three in five, parse 8800.

Challenger Chief, bh, by Challenger ""kpIK 2 2 2
Gazelle, blkm - Venne5 3 3 3

gr^Tg brm':v;z^ * I ?
Dr

'
FUtt

'

D g
Time, 2:17%, 2:1S&, 2:15.

Rettine before the race in auction pools : Challenger Chief 840.

field 812 Aftw the flnt heat : Challenger Chief 8100, Red Cherry 320

field 812.

Running, five and a half furlongs, selling, purse 8300.
(

Mrs. C. Starkey's b g Jim Bozeman, by Major Ban-Bessie.^...^..
^

*r~~Ut"-al£ V.....V.....V. '..!!.... Sullivan! 110 2

{B£{5 y ::::~ ::
::

". ::::. - GioTer
,
m >Clacquer

Time, 1:10.

Famous, Joe Cotton, Sunrise II. also ran.

Wonbv a length driving. Betting in the auction pools: Mount

Roy%.and S*ofClacquer 830, Jim Bozeman 825, Sunrise II. 810, field

85.

Running, one mile, purse S300.

Mendocino Stable's ch c Encino, 3, by imp. Brutus-May^ D—•—

A.i Etaoko::::::::::::::::::::™:::::::::^ 97 2

Tom Corder Wilson, 87 i

Time, 1:44J4

Sylvester, Oakley, McPryor also ran.

Won handily. Betting in the auction pools : All Smoke 859, Syl-

uester 810, field 830; and All Smoke 830, field 816.

TUESDAY, JULY 7.

2:11 class pace.

Prince Almont, by Almont Medium...

Phenol..

3 1 1
12 3

Brino Tricks 2 3 2

Chris Peterson - * aia

Keen Kntter..
Time. 2:18, 2.16%, 2:19,

Mutuels paid 871.50, 88.15 and $5.85.

'.lis

2:25 class trot, purse 8600.

Helms & Gleason's rn g Altoka, by Allerton 1 1

Nettie Ham - 2
J

Lady Director •*
j> J

Meteor ........ 3 *

Chris Peterson -
I*"

8

Orphan Dick «d
!
s

William Gill 'dis
Time. 2:18^. 2:20.

2:35 class pace,

Journeyman
Lady Alice
Ed Conroy
Chrlstabel
Turn a Lum
Greeting „« .......

2 3
4 1
3die
dis

dis

Time. 2:22^, 2:28

Running, selling, for two-year-olds, purse 8300. Five furlongs.

Wentworth &. Cameron's- f May W.. 107 1

Jim Blackburn, 108 * 2

Paul Jones, 106 * 3

Time, 1:03.

Mamie D., 97, also ran.

Won by two lengths, handily.

Running, handicap, purse 8300. Five furlongs.

Marcos Daly's br c 'Ostler Joe, 3, by Fresno—Sister to Jim Douglas,

114 •

\
Plumeria. 107 • *
Liberty. 105 3

Time, l3D2g£.

March, 92, also ran. Mutuels paid 812.90. Won easily.

Running, selling, purse 8300. Seven furlongs.

Lee Shaner's br i Miss Pollard, 3, by imp. Idallum-by Kyrle Daly,

92 1

Model, ch m, 4, 101 - 2
Skalkaho, ch g, 3, 95 3

Time, 1:29.

St. Croix, 112, and Dara, 101, also ran. Won handily. Mutuels
paid S2L70.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 8.

lago, a prohibitive favorite, failed to take a heat in the

2:11 trotting event. 'Ostler Joe defeated the favorite, Cabrillo,

a 2 to 1 favorite, in the Smelterinen's handicap, and broke

the Montana mile record, making it 1:* 2}, from l:42f, and

Pollock fell at the post as the word was given. Wilson, the

jockey was Dot badly hurt. In the last race Bob Tucker
stumbled and threw the rider, Cairns, who also escaped with

whole bones.
SUMMABIES.

Trotting, 2:11 class. 3 in 5, purse $800.—Bourbon Wilkes Jr.. by
Bourbon Wilkes (Fleming), won three final heats straight ; Ottinger
(Keating) won the first heat and second money; lago (McDowell)
third money; Troublesome (Sandkuhl) fourth ; Robbie P. distanced.
ELbeldown also started. Best time, 2:13.

Trotting, 2:40 class, for three-year olds and under, 2 in 3, purse 8600
—Desdemona, by Silver Bow (Williams), won in straight beats, F. W.
R. (Kinney), Domitian (McEvoy, each finished iti second place,
dividing money. Time, 2:28, 2:25.

Running, purse S250. Halt a mile,

Higgins Bros.' ch g Bill Howard, 6, by Jack Hardy—Bessie, 119
Dingley 1

Red S., 119 Bagley 2
Lark, 119 Reece 3

Time, 0:48%.

La Belle, Picnic, Blue Sign and Baby Ruth also ran.

Running, the Smeltermen's handicap, value 81,000. One mile.

Marcus Daly's br c 'Ostler Joe, 3. by Fresno—Sister to Jim Douglas
113 Tuberville 1

Cabrillo, 116 Weber 2
Montana, 115 Sullivan 3

Time, 1:12%
Gutsie and Pollock also ran.

Running, selling, purse 8300. Five furlongs.

Marcus Daly's Sunrise JI Tuberville 1
La France -. Powell 2
Hanford - Coombs 3

Time, 1:03^.
Seven others also ran

THURSDAY, JDLY 9.

Trotting. 2:31 class, two in three ; purse 8600—Kappa, b m, by
Woodford Wilkes (J. Wall) won in straight heals, Johnny Trouble
(Stimson) second and Monteiey (Williams) third. Time, 2;2u%

Trutting, special, two in three, purse 8250—Lady Director, b m, by
Director (Rice) won in straight beats, Ddlbert (McGowanj second
Royal Wilton (Pyle) third' Melvar (Shaner) fourth. Time, 2:21J4,
2:24%.
Running, five furlongs: pnrse 8250—Marcus Daly's imp. Ogden

(Duffy) won, Liberty (Dingley) second, Zenne (Lynch) third. Time,
1:03.

Running, five and one half furlongs, handicap, purse 8300—Went-
worth & Cameron's Plumeria inullivan) won. Gold Bug (Stewart) sec-
ond, Flashlight (Powers) third. Time, l:C9\i. Encino and St. Jacob
also ran.
Running, one mile, selling, purse 8300—Mrs. C. Starkey's b g Jim

Bozeman, 3, by Major Ban—Bessie (Golden) won, Marietta (Tuber-
ville) second, Billy McCi03key (Shepard) third. Time, r 42%. Clac-
quer, Oakley and Skalkaho also ran.
RnnniDg one-half mile, selling, purse 8250—Tommy Tucker (Stout)

won, Grover (H. Smith) second, Temple Maid (Nowell) third. Time,
0:49. Five others also ran.

FRIDAY, JULY 10.

Three Forks, the well-known California jumper, came

within a quarter of a second of breaking the world's record

of one mile and a furlong hurdle racing. It is the opinion

of horsemen that the performance actually breaks the record

as the Anaconda track, under the best of conditions, is from

one to two seconds slow. Peters had the mount and made a

brilliant ride. His time was 2:03, carrying 140 pounds, while

Winslow had but 138 pounds up when he set the mark at

2:02|in Chicago in 1888.

A dead heat resulted in the five furlong selling race be-

tween Sunrise II and Mount Roy. On the second trial Sun-

rise II won handily.

Pacing, 2:17 class, three in five—Agitator, b g, by Steinway (Keat-
ing) won in stiai ht heals; Sophie R (Steinson) second; Roszelle
(Koch) third. Time, 2:la>£, 2:18,2:20.
Trotting, 2:18 class, purse 8t0U, two in three—Red Cherry, br m

by Red Wilkes (Keating) won the first and third heats: Montana
(Williams) took the second heat and place.ALarmist (Connelly) third.
Lord caflerey (Pyle) tourth. Time, 2:18 2:lt^, 2:1S^.
Running, half-mileheats, handicap, puree $250—bill Howard, 120

(Dongley) won in straight heats, Quicksilver, 110 (Sullivan) Becond,
Lark, no (Golden) third. Time, 0:i8, 0:4a%.
Running, five furlongs, selling, purse 82a0—Sunrise II, 98 (Duffy)

and Mount Roy, 107 (Sullivan) ran a dead heat; Model, 105 (Butler)
third. Time, 1:03.

Second heat—Sunrise II won, Mount Roy second. Time, 1:03J.£.
Seven others also ran.
Running, handicap, hurdle, one mile and a furlong, over tour

hurdles, purse 8300—Three Forks, 149 (Peters) won; Emma Mc, 132
(Williams) Becond; St. Jacob, 152 (Martinez ) third. Time, 2:03.

SATUBDAY, JULY 11.

SUMMARIES.

Trotting, 222 class, purse 8700.

Carlyle Carne Ill
Practical _ 3 2 3
Royal Wilton 5 3 2
Antrima .-. 2 4 4
Letter B : « 4 5 5

Time,2:16i£,2:19?4, 2:20.

Mntuels paid 811.50, 89.45 aad 98.35.

Pacing, 2:21 class, two in three, purse 8600.

Fellfare 14 1

Welcome 4 12
Delphi _-. „ 2 2 4
Wakefield 3 3 3

Time, 2:14, 2:18, 2:17.

Dick Kitchen and Bill Frazier also trotted.
Mutuals paid 857.80, 841.10, S9.95.

Two-year-old trot, purse 8200.

Marcus Daly's Improvidence 1

Marcus Daly's May Sultan „ „ „ „ 2
Spaet'lom 3

Time, 2:37.

Running, five and a half furlongs, selling, pnrse 3300.

J. Hunter's ch g Gold Bug, a, by Young Pittsburg—Mollie S 1

Baby Ruth „ 2
La France 3

Time, 1.10K.

Won handily. Mutuels paid 88.50.

Running, handicap, for two-year-olds. Five furlongs.

Marcus Daly's imported Onden 1

Marcus Daly's Loch Ness » 2
WayW - 3

Time, 1:02J4.

Won driving by a head. Mutuels paid 85.85.

Running, mile and a sixteenth, handicap, purse 85 0.

Marcus Daly's b f Madge D,, by imp. Maxim—Guenn 1
Marietta - 2
Cabrillo ... 3

Time, 1:49.

Won handily, Mutuels paid 86.70.

A BIG LIST OF PERFORMERS.

Islip. N Y., Nov. 14, 1893.

J. G. Ripley, E<q—Dear Sir:—Yours of the 20lh with
expanders received. I like them very much better than any
I have used before, as the ratchet allows you to use them
according to what the case may require. Enclosed please

find check, for which please send mo three (3) pair.

YourB truly, S. L. Thompsow,

Horses That Are Racing at Anaconda an i Will
Go to Butte—Items of Interest.

B. O. Van Bokkelen has Boodle, 2:12; Ethel Downs, 2:13;

Hazel H., 2:12} ;
Letter B., 2:12£, and a green one.

A. McDowell haB ten here, and will have Zsmbro added to

his string at Butte.

Mr. Ben B. Kinney, who is handling the Eitter Root trot-

ters, has nine in training—Rachel, 2:083; Brown Silk, 2:19};

Red Cherry, 2:22$, three years old; Practical, three years
old, two-year-old record 2:21* ; China Silk, by Prodigal, out
of Brown Silk, two-year-old record this meeting, 2:28. This
filly won the two-year-old race the first day, and her dam
won the following day in 2:19}. The others are promising
two-year-olds that will get a record before the meeting is

over.

Williams & Morehouse have lago, 2:12
; Montana, 2:19 ;

Monterey, 2:21 (third heat); Silver Ring, by Silver Bow
;

Desdemjnia. Hattie, by Commodore Belmont, the dam of
Montana and Monterey, is owned by WilliamB & Morehouse.
They are the only ones of her get that have ever been trained.
Both of them are very fast. They also have Gussie, Addie
M. and a maiden two-year-old. Desdemonia, by Silver Bow,
took a record of 2:28, winning in straight heats in very com-
manding style. She is very speedy.
Winsbip & Keating have nine horses, all well entered at

Butte. FirBt on the list is the veteran Ottinger, 2:1 1^ at
both gaits. Then comes Agitato, 2:14 (second heat), the
greatest three year old out this year. He could easily cat
off a couple of seconds on a track three seconds slow. Agi-
tato will take a low mark at Butte, as there are some fast
aged horses here tbst will drive him out. Lady Grace, 2.15},
started here and got second money, Challenger Chief win-
ning. She pulled up very lame, but nothing Berious. Ga-
zelle, 2:16£ as a three-year-old, by Goesiper, is next by rec-
ord. She starts to-day. Steve, 2:18} (one and a quarter sec-
onds off his former record), made in a Becond heat July 4th,
will be be in the swim at Butte. Delphi, 2:16, Lady Wald-
stein, Laurel and Billy G. have not started yet.

Higgins Bros., of MiBSoula, Mont., have this string: Briro
Tricks (pacer), 2:13J ; Antrima (trotter), 2:19

; Rena N.
(trotter), 2:22; St. Croix and Bill Howard, runners.
Tom McTague, of Deer Lodge, has sold Emma Mac (1 j

Hidalgo out of Butterfly), and Marietta (by Eolian—Misad e
by Enquirer) to Marcus Daly. They were delivered to John
Campbell July 6th. As both mares are well-bred, it is pre-
sumed that Mr. Daly bought them for broodmares. Terms
private.

Andy McDowell has ten head. The best of these are
Pathmont, 2:09$; Phenol, 2:llf; Nettie Ham, 2:24J ; Carina
Carne, 2:20A; Guard, 2:22$; Welcome, 2:18; Ethel C.,2:21}
Fallacy, 2:17}. Christabel and Corduroy are still in maiden
class, but both are likely to get a good fast mark.
Lee Shaner has Altao, 2:09}; Prince Almont, 2:12} ; Eva

T., 2:20; Melvar, 2:22; Anteeo Richmond, 2:24}, Butch,
Penuewawa and Bill Frazier, also Miss Pollard and Fleet,
wood, latter a "timber-topper."

C. W. Hoffman's stable of Bozeman, Mont., contain*
Wakefield (pacer), 2:16}, by Bozeman, dam by Maxim. He
was a green horse until July 6th, when he got his mark.
Bozeman is a bay horse, record 2:17, by Mambrino King, dam
by Almont Jr. Then there is Lady R. E. D , b m, 2:18|, by
Glenelg; Vollula, b m (pacer), 2:15, by Kentucky Volunteer,
dam by Geo. Wilkes, and Montana Wilkes, b h, 2:17, by Red
Wilkes. C. D. Jeffries is driving this stable.

Helms & GleaBon, of Glendive, Mont., have Altoka, by
Allerton—Atoka, by Jay Bird (got a record to-day of 2:18});
Rozelle, b m (pacer), 2:18}, by Jim Wilson ; Rimac, br h,

2:21}, by Robert McGregor, and Electnut, by Electioneer, a
green one.

Johnson & Fisher, of Helena, Mont., have Bourbon
Wilkes Jr., ch h, 2:12}, by Bourbon Wilkes.
W. H. Rice, of the same place, has Kappa (no mark)

;

Glen Arthur (pacer), 2:18; Lady Director, 2:25, and a green
trotter.

M. D. Wisdom, Portland, Or., has Challenger Chief, 2:15,
made at Anaconda. John ("Red") Green has charge of
him.
Ed Connolly has Tom Johnson, 2:17, and Keen Cutter,

2:13.

W. H. Stimpson, of Los Angeles, is here with Del Norte,
2:14}; Miss Jessie, 2:19}; Johnny Trouble, 2:22$; Sophia R.,

2:19}, and Betty Gentry.
T. B. Thompson, Missoula, Mont., ownB Dr. Puff, 2:16},

and Hal Corbitt, 2:19}.

George A. Reynolds, of the Montana Hotel, will start Wil-
liam Gill, 2:26J, and F. W. R., a green trotter. Ross Down-
ing is training them.

J. G. Garr, from San Francisco, is up with the boys and
they will always find him ready and willing to lay the coin.
In the jumping race on July 9th, a Mootanan was watch-

ing the race. He thought that Emma Mc won, and threw
two tickets away calling for $398.50. Mike Hennessy picked
them up and handed them to him. He took 'em and didn't
Bay a word.

Wentworth & Cameron, from Calgary, N. W. Territory,
have three thoroughbreds. One is Plumeria, by Eagle
Plum, dam Sangaree. This mare is a good one. May W., 2,

full sister to Plnmeria, has won twice this meeting, and will

have a chance in any company. Mr. Wentworth bred, broke
and trained the stable himself. He also owns the ch f Shot
Silk, two years old, by Silk Gown—Ordnance. This one
started for the first time this week, but was afraid of the
gate. 8he is very fast and is a full sister to All Smoke.

If the State Fair would give a free-for-all trot, there are a
lot of good horses here that would go to California after these
meetings are over. There are some fast ones, and it should
make a great race.

Mr. Justin, of Portland, is an enthusiastic horseman and
has a a good green one in Bill Frazier, that Lee Shaner is

handling for him. He shows lots of speed and was close up
today in a heat of 2:14, won by Fellfore.

The second week of the Anaconda Associatian is over. It

has been as enjoyable a week of good raciog as seen anywhere
There have been lots of surprises and close finishes, that,

have kept the crowds on tip-toe to guess what the next one
would be. Taken as a whole, it has been little less than s

Rational.

[Continued on Page 43, J
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TURF AND TRACK
THE SULKY.

Jamks Dostin is feeling much better.

The State Fai' this year will be the best ever held.

A number of thoroughbreds are at Petaluma track.

For lack of entries the Vallejo meeting ha B been declared

off.

Orris A . Hickok has taken his Rtring of horses to Cleve-

land.

A large number of horses can be seen at the Petaluma

race track.

Sandy Smith, who seconded Marvin and Hickok, is again

in the sulky. ._

Wm. Cobbitt, of the San MatM Stock Farm, starts for

the East to-morrow.

Good wheat and oat hv? ^an be purchased in Sonoma

county for $6 per ton. _______
George R, 2:20, is to be trained this season by B.

Hackney, of Los Angeles.

Tnt great H. & D Shampoo and Cleanser is endorsed by

everv horseman who has used it.

Lillian 8., by Sidney, 2:19}, trotted to a record of 2:14_

at Cambridge City, Iod., July 3.

Pera, by Stamboal. woo a good race at Newburg, N. Y.,

July 4lh. Time, 2:26|, 2:26* and 2:27*.

Pool-selling xn many Pennsylvania cities this year.

Public opinion prevails over the absurd law.

Jim Mdlvknna, 2:18, the gray stallion owned by James

Sargent, of Sargent's Station, has been gelded.

The two green pacers, Gladys W. and Crescendo, ware

placed in the care of Walter Maben at the Napa track last

week.

Kentucky Union, 2:09}, wears a hackamore and carries

a 2-oz. two-weight on one fore-foot and a 5-oz one on the

other.

Robinson, a sou of Advertiser—Emma Robson (dam of

four in the list) will be out in the New England circuit this

season.

Some late events in horse circles go to prove that the sale

ring price is not always a fair index to the value of a trot-

ting horse. •

Jdmmye, a handsome black three-year-old filly by Direc-

tum, 2:051, will be a prominent factor on the New England

tracks later on.

Silk Woodnut, the chestnut pacing geldiog by Wood-
nut, reduced bis record to 2:17$, in a winning race at Foe-

toria, O , recently.

6tam B-, 2:11 J, is one of the best-formed stallions in Cali-

fornia, and will make the best four-year-old campaigner ever

seen in this State.

It would pay some horsemen to form a syndicate and pur-

chase the Pleasanton Stock Farm. It could be made a very

paying investment.

The chestnut gelding Our Bay has been very sick at Napa.

His injurieswbich he received in the collision proved more
serious than at first supposed.

Planet, 2:15*. is not only driven but is owned and was

bred by George Starr. He is not only a very fast horse, but

a strikingly handsome one as well.;

Tommy Mac, a son of Hambletonian Wilkes, is quite a

nicer. He won two heats (the fourth and fifth) of a race in

'peoria July 4th in 2:14* rnd 2:17$.

Nearly every mare bred to Direct, 2:05$, last seasoo,

after the first of April, proved in foal. We will soon publish

the list. His percentage was high.

Palo Belle, by Palo Alto, out of Belle Isle, by Piedmont,

2:171, one of the Palo Alto bred fillies, defeated Hunyadi I

at Napa last Friday in 2:24$ and 2:28.

Dona li nb, 2:26, is the first of the get of the great yearling

record 'holding stallion, Athadon, 2:25.',, and Is a credit to her

breeding and her trainer, C. E. Clark.

The programmes for the Stockton races have been pub-
lished, the first two days being devoted to the runners and
the following four days to the trotters.

Rekina, a gray mare,by Re-Election (con of Electioneer),

won the 2:34 pacing race at Portland, Maine, July 4th, in

three heats. Time, 2:17}, 2:18] and 2:20.

The Palo Alto horses have been returned to the "farm by
the lone pine" and will not be seen on the tracks at the dis-

trict race meetings until the State Fair opens

Thoh. ROACH, nuperintendent of J. H. White's Lakeville
farm, has a colt by Vasto, out of a mare by Diamond (thor-

oughbred) that is the making of a very fast horse.

Now ih the time to order your boots, harnesses, veterinary

medicines and horse clothing. John A. McKernin has a

magnificent atock, and at prices within the reach of alt.

Jas. McNamaka, of Lakeville, has a very handsome filly

by Secretary (son of Director, 2:17), out of a splendid trot-

ting mare that ia one of the greediest seen in Sonoma county.

CbaLLXBQER, sire of Challenger Chief, 2:10, died recently

at John W. Wisdom'* ranch near Baker City, Ore. The old

horse was twenty-two years old, and was brought to Oregon
in 1780.

In our Napa race report of last week, the first heat of Wed*
nesdsy's special, trotted in 2:34, and declared no heat by the

judgea, read 2:20. While this heat does not appear in the

summary, we wish to keep the record straight.

The Sidney mpre, Lady H., won the free-for-all trot and

pace the last day of the McKee's Rocks (Pa.) meeting, de-

feating Chance. Bessie K. and Peter Piper. The fastest

heat was in 2:17f.

Greenleaf, 2:22*, by Gold Leaf, dropped dead recently.

He was in George S'auoders' stable at the Cleveland track.

Hie death was caused by rheumatism which reached bis

heart, killing him instantly.

Nobdica, by Norval, was entered in the 2:34 class pace at

Peoria III., July 2d. There were thirteen starters. She

captured the fifth heat in 2:161:, and was only beaten a head

in the deciding heat in 2:18J-.

Midi, a bay filly by Electrician, 2:24} (brother to Bernal,

2-17), out of Noontide, 2:20, by Harold, holds the record for

three-year-old pacers of 1896. She won a good race at EJk-

hart, Ind., in 2:14$ and 2 171.

C X. Larrabee, of Montana, the well-known breeder of

fine road, carriage and track horses, has four hundred acres

inclosed with fence within which annually graze five

hundred highly-bred animals.

It will be well for the horsemen who are at the Montana

race tracks to make arrangements to return to California in

time with their horses to attend the Woodland races. A splen-

did programme will be arranged.

Jack Spratt, by Hambletonian Wilkes, won a good race

at Battle Creek, Mich., July 3d, in 2:25, 2:23} and 2:23}.

There is one thing about the Hambletonian Wilkes tribe—no

one can ever say they are quitters.

Allie Cr* sco, Mr. Borden's handsomeblack mare, won

two good heats at Napa on the closing day in 2:13} and 2:15.

The great Brown Jug gelding. Col. Benton, won the next

three heats iu 2:18J, 2:15 and 2:17£.

Del Norte, the brother to Chehalis, woo a gosd race at

Anaconda last week in 2:15$ and 2:15$. Great credit is due

Willard Stimson, the Los Angeles horseman., for the splen-

did condition he has this stallion in.

It is a notable fact that Balsora and Brignoli. respectively

sires of the dam and Becond dam of Kentucky Union, 2:09],

the sensational trotter of the year, are both " half-bred

horses," i e , out of thoroughbred mares.

George Abram Smith, recently wrote a letter to Jacob

Willits, the owner of Silkwood, at Santa Ana, Cal., asking

him to name his loweBt price on the pacer and to send the

figures to G. O. Vroman, Dubuque, Iowa.

Jesse P., started by Lee Shaner from California for Ore-

gon and Montana, expecting to take a record of 2:10 or

better, was disabled at Portland by a sprained ankle, and

was returned home. He will be all right again before the

year ends.

The Direct colt out of the Hock Hockiogfilly, second dam
Mamie T., by Wheatley, that was bred in Livermore and

sold to O. J. Salisbury, Salt Lake City, has been turned out

all year, and last month was taken up and shows such re-

markable speed.

Secretary W. V. Freeman, of the Willows Agricultu-

ral Sociely, reports all the classes for the light-harness horse

races filled, with the exception of the 2:30 trot, and instead

of re-opening that, the Directors have decided to give a race

for the 2:17 claBS trotters.

Remember, Studebaker is the agent for the celebrated

Frazier sulkies and carts. The fineBt line of vehicles of all

kinds ever seen in California are at the big repository,

Market and Tenth street, and a cordial invitation iB extended

to all to come to see and get prices.

Helena, three heats in 2:14$, 2:14$ and 2:15$, proves her

to be one of the best daughters of Electioneer. Her driver,

Jas. Dustin, was very weak when he mounted the sulky for

each heat, but bo easy was she to hold, thiB well known
reinsman says, she did not ,: pull a pound."

The blood of Abbotsford is dead game, and when blended

with that of Steinway and old Nourmahal it produces great

ones. Little Jefie, that has won all the races he haj Btarted

in this year, is bred this way, and a prettier-made, stronger-

built little race horse never was seen on the California

circuit.

The fast pacer. Colonel Benton, 2:15, by Brown Jug, is a

brother to the pacing mare, Susie K., 2:24$, being out of

Lady Benton by Gen. Benton, and is owned by P. S. Nash of

HolliBter. He was driven by R. D Crawfroth. This horseman
has Menlo Belle, by Menlo, out of a mare by Echo, in charge,

and she is also a good one.

The two-year-old Direct filly, Miss Beatrice, that won the

Consolation purse of the Horse Review Stakes in 2:34$ and

2:33} at Chicago, July 2d, is a full sister to Miss Kate, 2:21,

and was bred by Milo Knox, of Hay wards. 8he has another

sister at the Merriwa Stock Farm that is better looking than

any the old mare ever had.

At the Peoria meeting last week the bay stallion Aeriton,

by Slamboul, dam by Nutwood, took a record of 2:24 in a

special, winning the first heat. Durada, black mare, by Du-
rango, dam by Fairy Gift, took the second heat in 2:28$, and
Mary Maderest, chestnut mare, by Strathroy, dam by Pac-

ing Abdallab, the third in 2:26.

Promise Me, 2:16 J, by Steinway, is a large chestnut geld-

ing, and as he has been "affceted in the wind," it was decided

to call in a veterinarian, previous to the race in Napa in

which he made this record, and have an operation performed
on his throat and a silver tube inserted. This was done, and
the horse Bhowed that he appreciated it, for Ed Lafierty, his

driver, says he seemed to act entirely freer and better than
he had ever Been him in any mile he had ever driven him.

William Murray, owner of Diablo, 2:09}, in speaking o

that game Elector gelding, J. R., 2:17}, Baid : "He has been
in harness since a yearling and had more hard work than
any colt I ever saw. Mr. Richards baa two brothers to him
on his farm near Grayson that I think would ma.ke as fast

and game campaigners as any ever bred in this State. One
thing about all that family, in fact all of the progeny of

Richards' Elector, they have strong constitutions, and com-
bined with good dispositions, size, color and the best of feet

and lege, are a model breed of trotters."

The many friends of George Baylies will be pleased to

know that he is again to be seen in the sulky, he having

taken charge of Carrie C, three year-old record 2:214, and

Joe Nolan, a green one. Mr. Bayliss is at present training

his horses on the Napa track, and expects to put in an ap-
pearance on the circuit this seae«n.

Pea^l C.'s mile in 2:08$ laBt week added her sire, Roy
Wilkes, 2:06$, pacing, to the select list of horses in the 2:10

list that are sires of 2:10 performers. The list previously

consisted of Lockheart, 2:08$ (eire of La Belle, 2:09. pacing),

and the pacers Dirfct, 2:05.1 (sire of Directlv, 3, 2:07}, pac-

ing), and Gazette, 2:09| (sire of Aileen, 4, 2:07.1, pacing).

Dr. H. Latham has returned from Salt Lake City. He
says there is quite a demand there for first-class matched
teams that have size, stvle and quality, and in two years

from now there will be a greater demand for blood horses of

all kinds, for almost every one who owob broodmares decided

not to breed them, and the supply of colts and fillies on the

stock farms is very small.

Geo. A. Fuller uncovered a great trotter at Sidney. O.,

in La Gloria, a five-year-old daughter of Conductor, 2:14},

Cnas. and Franklin Ridgeley's stout gray son of Electioneer.

Starting in the three minute class, she won in straight heats

in 2:261, 2:20}, 2:26}, over a half-mile track—a grand per-

formance. Sbe is owned by the Messrs. Ridgeley, and is

out of Sylph, by Hermes.

The following is the breeding in full of the two-year-old

Directum Kelly, that won the Juvenile Stakes at Chicago,

time 2:27} and 2:24|. Sired by Director, 2:05$, out of Rosa
Ludwig, by Anteeo, 2:16}, second dim Rosa, by Limerick
Boy, a son cf Ringgold aod Mandane, by Belshazzar; third

Ham Chicago Maid, by Niagara; fourth dam old Chicago
Maid, a five mile record mare.

Mystic, by Nutwood, the dam of Mystery, 2:17}, is at the

San Mateo Stock Farm. She is known as the dam of Fred
Kohl, 2:12$, the wonderful two-year-old by Guy Wilkes,

2:15}, but faw, if any. of the Eastern turf journals have notea

this fact. Mystery belonged to John H. Shults, and her

death, two weeks ag-), is regretted by every horseman and
friend of this genial horse-breeder.

Nothing could be more captivating than the little son of

Direct, known as Directum Kelly. He looks ;< good enough
to eat," his gait could not be improved, he races like his

daddy, and as for his speed the time in his maiden race,

speaks. He trotted the last half of the second heat in l:llf,

laBt quarter in 0:35, and answered Kelly's call in the stretch

like a race horse to the manner born.

Newbergee, 2:16}, of the numerous winners in the slow

classes this season, is a five-year-old gelding by Jay Bird, first

dam Emma N , by Kentucky Prince, grandam Maud, 2:29|,

by Hambletonian 10 In color, form and style he is off color,

being a cross between a piebald, brindle and a mottled gray,

rough-made, low-headed, with a rat tail. John Splan has

him now and has won five races this season with him in four-

teen days.

We have it from pretty good authority that the Salisbury

mine (named after the original discoverer) in El Dorado,

and sold to Monroe Salisbury, is panning out better than Sal-

isbury anticipated. The output is three times richer than

they expected, and in a little while Mr. Salisbury will be

one of the wealthiest mine-ownerB in this Slate. He is thor-

oughly conversant with mining methods, and will succeed if

any one in the world can.

In the successful breeding of horses the breeder must be a

lover of the horse as the first requisite, and second he must
be a person of horse sense and gumption, and when he has

there requisites he will be constantly studying thesubjec' and
getting what light he can from the live stock journals, and in

his study of the animals under his care will soon learn what
foods are best 6uited for such individual animal, and thus

feed so that his colts will thrive and his horses will remain
free from disease, while his neighbor, lacking these requis-

ites, will be constantly haviDg sickness and misfortune.

An item, originating in New York, and which has gone
the roundB of the daily papers, states that all of the stock of

the Cloverdell Farm, owned bv Mr. A. H. Moore, Colmar,
Pa., will soon be sold in New York. The item then gives a

list of the great animals at the farm which will be sold, in-

cluding the sires Director and Red Wilkes and the great

broodmares at the farm, including the dams of Nancy Hanks,
2:04; Direct, 2:05$, and Frank Agan, 2:05$. In a letter dated

June 30, Mr. Moore says : "If the statement is true, I don't

know it. I do, however, intend to have a Bale soon of my
surplus stock."

What might have been a serious accident occurred at

Napa tracK last week and at least one driver can thank Provi-

dence that he iB to day able to tell the Btory himself. We
would also advise the gentleman to see that all his harness,

and parlicularlv his hobbles, are in the proper places before

he starts to work out in the future. It occurred while the

horses, Fred Wilkes (driven by Henry Chapman) and Addi-
son (driven by Nelson) were scorching preparatory to a

workout. The hobbles on Wilkes either slipped or wer« im-

properly placed much too low do#n, and when this horse,

who was scoring down very fast, went off his feet they tripped

him. Horse, driver and sulky turned a complete somersault,

the driver landing on the ground fully twenty feet ahead of

the horse and sulky. No 6erious damage was doDe save to

the sulky, and with the exception of a few scratches the

horse and driver appeared uninjured.

Considerable interest is manifested in Chicago over the

wurk done by John Kelly's string at the Washington Park
track. Valleau,2:12, went a mile with Nina T. in 2:22, last

quarter in 31i seconds, and after a scrapeout worked with

Joe Patchen in 2:1S}, last half in 1:04$, and later he was

sent a mile in 2:15, last quarter in 31 seconds. Baron Crisp,

2:16}, worked three good miles: 2:25, last half in 1:10; 2:18},

last half in 1:08}; last quarter 31* seconds, and 2:23$, last

quarter in 31} seconds. The two-year-old Miss Beatrice, by
Direct, 2:05$, dam the dam of Miss Kate, 2:21, worked quar-

ters in 37 seconds, and Directum Kelly, a two-year-old colt

by Direct, dam Rosa Ludwig, by Anteeo, stepped a last

eighth of an easy mile to cart in 17$ Beconds. Ed. B.

Young, another two year old by Direct, out of Lily Lang-
try, 2:23}, stepped a mile in 2;21J, last quarter in 34} sec-

onds.
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THE SADDLE.

The California-bred horses are not having every thing their

own way in Montana this year.

Orion, who beat Don Clarencio at Milwaukee on the

10th, is a full brother to Montgomery.

Milton Yocng, McGratbiana Stud, has sold this season

52 yearlings at private sale at fair prices.

Jennie Junk, half sister to Joan, won a six-furlong race

easily by three lengths at Sheffield on the 8th of July.

Ed Evatt, Thomas Lundy's Brutus colt, is galloping well

at Sacramento, where he is in charge of W. M. Murry.

August Belmont's Terpsichore II ran second to Mertle

for the Soltikofl stakes at Newmarket, Eng., last Tuesday.

Onalaska, b c, by imp. The Hook—Santa Anita, won a

mile event last Monday at Lakeside, Ind., doing the distance

in 1:42.

Dan Hennessy (''Irish Dan") has six horses in charge

at Sacramento, among the number being two very promising

two-year- olds.

Doy Fulano won a Bix-furlong race at St. Louis last

Monday, with Hessen (formerly of George Coviagton's

s'ring) in the place.

St. Maxim broke down badly at Sheepshead Bay en the

9th inst. The lel-down was at the half-mile grounds in the

Long Island Handicap.

All Smoke, Liberty and Flashlight won running races at

Anaconda last Tuesday. They were at one mile, four and

six furlongs respectively.

Walter Vivell has twelve horses in training at Agri-

cultural Park, Sacramento, and all will sport the colors of

George Rose, the bookmaker.

Benamela, the Ben Ali—Prose filly owned by Pat

Dunne, is a pretty good one. She won at a mile in the mud
on the 9th inst. at Latonia.

Five out of the six races at Sheepshead Bay July 8th were

won by English bred horses, being sired by Peter, Amphion,
Galopin, Saraband and Bend Or.

A recent addition to the string of John Humphrey, now
in the hands of Jimmy Coffey, is Little Cripple, who was

recently leased from Johnny Weber.

Deerslayer, bay colt by imp. Midlothian—Doe, won the

Carteret Handicap, mile and a furlong, in 1:55 last Monday.
Charade was second and Lehman third.

The Kitten, of Barney Schreiber's string, after being

shut off badly, won a six-furlong race at Sheffield, Ind , on

July 9th, with odds of 3i to 1 against her.

Applabse, Ed Purser's very fast mare, formerly owned
by "Pittsburg Phil," is galloping sound at Sacramento, and

her trainer, W. M. Murry, pays she will stand up.

Miss Pollard, the Idalium filly owned by Claude Bur-

lingame, beat Allahabad, Jim Bozeman and others over

seven furlongs of ground at Anaconda last Monday.

A. Isom had his collar-bone broken at Latonia last Mon-
day, a collision occurring in a race in which he had a mount.

There is a " hoodoo " on the little fellow, apparently.

John Mackey was in Chicago yesterday on his way from

New York to Rancho del Paso with two carloads of yearlings

which were not sold in New York.—Chicago Racing Form.

Urania ran a mile in 1:40} at Lakeside, lod., last Mon-
day, Redskin finishing second and St. Lee third. The winner

is by the champion Hanover out of the champion Wanda.

Over 200 horses are in training at the Sacramento race

course, and a healthier lot of II vers could not be found on

earth. But one animal is , sported at all under the weather

Mandolina, a four-year-old mare that has been winning

on Indiana tracks, is by El Rio Rey, from Otelia, by Joe
Hooker ; second dam Alice N. (dam of Applause), by Nor-
folk.

Pat Dunne recently arrived at Latonia from St. Louis

with Flying Dutchman, Captive and others, winning the

next day with Benamela. Jockey Willie Martin accompa-
nied him.

St. Lee, backed from 4 to 1 to S to 5, won a mile race in

1A1\ with 87 pounds up at Sheffield, Ind., July 8th, beating

Urania and other fair ones. Hildreth calls his outfit the

Pinkerton Stable.

Monroe Johnson's chestnut El Rio Rey fi!ly,Clara John-
son, has been doing the fastest work .at Sacramento's Agricul-

tural Park. She recently made a full mile over the slow in-

side course in 1:45.

Eddie Jones rode the winners, David and Palomacita, at

Milwaukee on the 10th, besideB being second on Don Claren-

cio, a colt that was supposed to be the oraok of Burns & Wa-
terhouse's big string.

White & Clark's horses are at Milwaukee. Old Tim
Murphv ran second to May Gallop in a six-furlong race, run
in 1:14$. Atkin & Lottridge's El Lidrone ran second to

Elyra at five furlongs.

Billy Godfrey, the well-known Bay District track em- l

ploye, is at work around the Indiana tracks, haviog secured

a good position, thanks to Mr. Nalbanson. We are glad to

hear of his well-doing.

Fred McCullough, Corrigan'3 old timber-topping jockey,

has five jumpers from Rancho del Paso in active training at

Sacramento tract, and from the wcrk already shown it looks

as if there will be at least one stake horse out of the lot.

Lark, the sprinter that ran fairly well here last year,

went three furlongs in 0:34| at Anaconda on Monday last,

that being the Montana record. Pinear, perhaps the oldest

horse running on any track in America, finished second in

the race.

Lucania, winner of the Long Island Handicap, one and
one-eighth miles, at Coney Island on the 9th inst., is by imp.
Sir Modred—School Girl. Decapod, winner of the full-

course steeplechase on the same date, is by imp. Sir Modred
—Christine.

Tom McTague, the Deer Lodge (Mont.) turfman, is to

retire. He has sold Emma Mac and Marietta to Marcus
Daly, and will dispose of Dara, Chioock, Brevoort, George
Tighe, Caprivi and Panama Pat at auction soon if he cannot
sell them privately.

Frank: Depoistre, the veteran horseman, well remem-
bered by present race-goers as the trainer of Hotspur when
he broke the world's record at one and three quarter miles,

has a string of six in training at Sacramento. Bloomsbury
and Hardtack are the stars of bis stable.

Anaconda (Mont.) dispatch of last Tuesday: Claude
Burlingame fell from grace with the judges, who set him
down indefinitely for a careUss ride on imp. Fullerton Lass.

He was too slow in sending the Lass to the front, and Bhe fin-

ished third to All Smoke and Billy McClosky. At the close

of the last race, a selling event, " Butch " Wall ran up the

price of the winner, Flashlight, from $400 to $800, when F.
Farrar bid him in at $805, costing him all the purse was
worth to save his horse. Toney Tuberville assaulted Wall
with a whip, but was taken away by bystanders. The matter
is under advisement by the track officials.

Sutton, the chestnut two-year-old brother to Diggs, won
a six-furlong race at Sheffield, Ind., July 9th, and in a great

big gallop, too. He went the route, loafing, in 1:16^, with
98 pounds up. Hawkins & Johnson, it will be remembered,
gave a big price for the colt over a year ago.

Perry Hildreth, a brother of the clever trainer, 8am
Hildreth, has the giant son of Darebin, Lucky Dog, working
on the beach here. The big horse will be trained to do
"limber-topping." There are seven or eight others in Hil-

dreth's hands drinkiDg in the glorious sea breeze.

Theodore Winters is here, a member of the Nevada
delegation to the convention,. He says that at tbe Reno,
Nev., rancho there is a grand yearling brother to Yo Tam-
bieo, by Joe Hooker—Marion, and a speedy giant by El
Rio Rey, out of Leopardine.—Chicago Racing Form.

Toano, W. Bloombaugh's ancient son of Longfellow, has

gotten so fleshy of late at the Sacramento track that it is

difficult to distinguish him from a big truck horse. The
old fellow is just beginning to get limbered up a little, but

it is expected he will ba "hot rags" at the State Fair meet-
ing-

Fig Leaf and Shasta Water, of the Burns & Waterhonse
stable, ran one two in a stake race at Milwaukee last Satur-

day, the time being 1:02} for the five furlongs. Shasta Water,
from the report of the race, could have won off, but she is

still a maiden, McCormick declaring to win with Fig Leaf,

it is understood.

Two thoroughbred yearlings wert- dispatched to EDgland
by the s. s. Thermopylae, which left Melbourne yesterday.

One of she youngsters is by Trenton, from La Tosca, and the

other by Carbine from Leda. Thev are consigned to Messrs.

Wilford and Clarence Wilron, of Ercildoune.—Sidney Sun-
day Times, June 7.

Galen Brown said yesterday that the Burns & Water-
house $10,000 offer still Btood for Magnet, yet he did not

think as well of the St. Blaise colt as before. " When a fast

one like Magnet pulls up lame it gives a man a heap of

worry and naturally decreases his value," said Brown.

—

Chicago Racing Form.

Dan Honig has shipped to St. Louis, where he will race

for a short time. He will shortly sell all the horses in his

stable with the exception of Magnet aod Zimar II, who will

go East later. Honig's plan is to add one of two good ones
to his pair and race the remainder of the season in the East.

—Chicago Racing Form.

Palomacita, Burns & Waterhouse's filly, own lister to

Armitage, broke the Wisconsin record for seven furlongs on
the 10th inst, when she went the route in 1:27. Don Clar-
encio, of the same stable, was a good second to Orion in a

five-furlong dash, run in 1:01 flat. Jimmy McCormick is

doing famously with his charges.

Ed Pubser now owns Buckwa. the fast son of Buckra and
Wewa. The gelding won at a mile for his new owner on the

8th inst. at Milwaukee, being ridden by Frank Coadv. Par-
themax (Burns & Waterhouse's) ran second in the Pabst
Brewing Stakes on the same date to Storm King, son of imp.
Whistle Jacket and Grenadine.

Late advices from the other side report the stable of Duke
& Wishard in good condition. Ramapo, while playing in
his stable, slipped on a brick floor, and for several days was
very lame and could not start in the Royal Hunt Cup at the

recent Ascot meeting, for which event he was in fine shape
before the accident. He is coming around all right again.

The lame foot with which he has been troubled for some
time is said to be all right, and he is as good now as be ever
was. Messrs. Duke & Wishard are pleased with English
racing, and have decided to remain in Eoglaod another year
instead of returning home this fall as was intended.

Ed Corrigan's Indio, who won at Latonia July 8th, was
bred by the late Simeon G. Reed at his Oneonta Stock Farm,
and purchased at the Reed sile of March 20, 1896. Mr.
Corrigan paid $1,700 (top price) for the youngster, who is a

bay colt by imp. Maxim—imp. Ira, by Doncaster. His
owner had $250 at Sheffield track on the colt, who won at

30 to 1. It was Indio's first start.

I. E. Linnell has Bold the record-breaker, Mamie Scott,

to a gentleman named Fellows, of this city, for a private

consideration. This bay mare is four years old, by Canny
Scott, dam Eola, by Majjr Wnttesides. Mr. Linnell has

leased for five years the S. J. Hill place, near Oakland race

track, where he will conduct a big restaurant.

A. B. Spreckels' good two-year-old bay gelding Bayard
by Buckmaster—Fast Bay, died late last week, despite all the

efforts made to save him. Bayard ran third the first time
out, then a good close second to Dolce with 113 lbs. up, and
three days later woo from Lady Hurst, Vanish, Ioflammator,
Tortoise and others, four and one-half furlongs in 0:57a. The
youDgster was well engaged in stakes, and his loss is a se-

vere one.

The layers of the odds were cheered when they heard that

Riley Grannan, the roung Kentucky plunger who has re-

cently won close to $100,000 from the members of the Turf
Association, will sail for Europe to-dav with his friend, Roy
Carruthers, the pair to remain abroad until the opening of

the Autumn meeting at Sheepshead Bay. There was also a

Btory, which Grannan himself set afloat, to the effect that he
had got through beiting, aud would never again appear as a

plunger.—N. Y. Times, July Sth.

Mr. Wm. Easton sold the Ruppert horses well. Those of
the lot that brought over $500 were : Ajax, br h, a, by
Dandie Dinmont— Moonlight. W. R. Sanford, $675; Counter
Tenor, ch c, 4, by Falsetto—Pearl Thorn, J J. McCafferty.

$1,000; Gotham, ch c, 4, by Ircquois— Trade Wind; J.J.
McCafferty, $6,100; Manchester, be, 4, by Sir Modred— Par-

thenia, W. M. Wallace, $1,300; Concord, b c, 4, by Long-
fellow—Leonora Morris, W, Lakeland, $1,100 ; Nihilist, b c,

by Nihil, W. Lakeland, $500; Sanspareil, ch f, 2, by Rossing-
ton—Betsy Broeck, W. Lakeland, $900; Buckrene, ch h, 4
by Buchanan—Irene, F. B. Weir, $725 ; Pay or Play, br h,

5, by Iroquois—Bonetta, J. P. Dawes, $600 ; Don Bias, b c,

2, by Buchanan—Spider, J. W. Driscoll, $575.

The Dixiana stud yearlings were sold at the Sheepshead
Bay track recently. H. Buckrau paid the highest price of

the day's sales, $1,100, for a bay colt by Himyar—Gossamer,
a full brother to the colt Rubber Neck, which Eugene Leigh
had earlier in the season, and afterwards sold to Billy Roller.

A summary of the sales of $400 and upward follows : Ch c,

by Victory— Quesal, W. Lakeland, $475; b c, by Himyar

—

Roxee, A. J. Joyner, $500 ;
ch c, by Himyar—Jewel Ban,

A. J. Joyner. $1,325; b c, by Himvar—Gossamer; H. Buck-
ran, $1,100; ch c, by Himyar—Maria L, D. Gideon. $S50;

Hampden, b c, by Hanover—Attractive, W. M. Wallace,
$800.

Thoroughbred racing in England is profitable, and it is

not surprising that American owners should feel inclined to

take their stables across the sea and endeavor to secure a

slice of the money which is distributed. During the season
of 1895 the enormous sum of $2,427,930 was run for, which
is $38,260 more than in 1894. This amount was won by the
winning horses, and does not include second and third

money. The three most valuable stakes were the Sandown
Park Eclipse Stakes, value $46,450, won by the French
horse, he Justicier; the Princess of Wales StakeB, value
$44 975, won by Le Var, and the Jockey Club Stakes, value

$44,500, won by Lavenc.

Regj ital's win last Saturday of the Realization Stakes,

richest of all American three-vearold events was the fastest

in the history of the race—2:49 2 5. The Troubadour—Sun-
beam colt's performance was the next best—2:50 3 5. Dob-
bins won it in the slowest time—2:55. The first three times
the race was run it was won in 2:51 fiat, tbe winners being
Sslvator, Tournament and Potomac. By the way, the last-

named and Rsquital were Futurity winners. The value of

the stake this year was $21,715, the smallest Realization on
record. Salvator's 1889 Realization was the richest—$34,-

100. Peep o' Day was second to Requital, Merry Prince
third. Hastings, whose shoulder had been injured, ran un-
placed.

The famous stallion Three Cheers died last week in Sac-
ramento, the property of W. M. Murry. The bay horse was
foaled in 1S71, bred by Messrs. Reber & Kutz of Lancaster,

Ohio, and brought to California in 1874 by Joseph Cairo
Simpson, the veteran writer and turfman. Three Cheers
was by imp. Hurrah (sire of Bonnie Lizzie, Nellie Pevton,
Lady Middleton and other ''clinkers"), dam Young Fashion
(dara of Surprise, Scotland, Liverpool, Columbia, Waunita,
Andes, Boonie Kate and Hock Hocking), by imp. Monarch;
second dam the famous Fashion (Boston's conqueror), by
imp. Trustee, etc. He was rather on the small side, but ex-
ceedingly trim-built and shapely As a sire he was a suc-

cess, for euch performers as Acclaim, Royal Flush. Applause,
Almont, Francesca, Edgemouot, Two Cheers, Bloomsbury,
George Rose, Clacquer, Abi P., Grady and Snowdown would
establish tbe reputation of anv horse in the land. The little

horse simply died of old age, but he did not live in vain. His
memory will be kept green by his descendants.

W. M. Murry, the very clever Sacramento trainer, has
lost, by death, in addition to the old horse Three Cheers, a

good looking yearling colt by Morello out of imp. Elise, the
fast English race mare. The latter was vicious, and when a
man was sent out to catch her tbe mare jumped at him, bit-

ing him very badlv in the face. After the rescue of the man
had been effected Elsie hurt her colt, and it never got over
the injury. It now being too late to breed the mare, Mr.
Murry will train her again. He has taken up Belfast, Terra
Nova and seven of the yearlings, and all are galloping nicely.

Nothing is being done with Yankee Doodla, Thornhill, Rev
del Bandidos and others of the string that were campaigned
so long. Murry has purchased of the Odell Stable people,

the brown Loyalist—Margarita colt Philip H., considera-

tion private, and has also secured the following : A grand
Piickling colt bv Three Cheers—Jessie C ; b f b? Oscar—Miss
Pickwick; b f by Red Iron—Wilda, by imp. Brutus; ch f by
Red Iron—by Three Cheers (her dam Margarita, by Lein-
ster), and a b c by Red Iron—Mamie H., by Jackson,

A feature of the dav was the bucolic stand taken by ex-

Alderman Stanley Kunz. Kunz, it will be recalled, put in

the major portion of his time while in the council corralling

a string of dinkey-legged shoats and cast off selling platers.

He has baen running his dogs at (he Indiana tracks, and, re-

cently, for a flagrant and palpable breach of the racing rules,

was fined $25. Kunz took it into his bead to ienor? this

fine. He did* so for some time, but finally Judge Nathanson
decided that the ex-alderman would pay his fine just like anv
ordinary raciug plebeian. Kunz still persisted in treating

the matter with contempt, and early in the week Judge Na-
thanson ordered Kurjz's entries thrown out. When this

came to Kunz's ears he began to froth and fume at t^e

mouth. Yesterday he made for the track and vowed he
would do all manner of ineleeant things with Judge Nathan-
son. Last night the racing official was still alive, and Kunz's
entries will be thrown out until the fine is paid. Hid tbe

ex-alderman made an attempt to carry out his threat of an-

nihilating Nathanson there would have been a whole lot of

trouble for the erstwhile city father, and he would probably

have left the track in a hurry—and no time would have been
lost in finding a gate through which to throw him.—Chicago
Inter-Ocean, July 9th.
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San Franolsoo, Saturday, July 18. 1896.

Dates Claimed.

COVINGTON. KY June 22 to Aug. 1

Bt'TTE. MONT „ July 20 to Aug. 12

MILWAUKEE. WIS June 27 to July 25

LATONiA. KY - June 22 to Aug. 1

MILWAUKEE. WIS June 27 10 July 28

ANACONDA. MONT June 30 to July 25

ANACONDA. MOST June 30 to July 18

AQUEDUCT, N. Y - July W to 24

VALLEJO July 20 to July 25

BUTTE, MONT July 20 to August 15

BRIGHTON BE\CH. N.Y July 22 to Aug 16

NEWPORT. KY - July 30 to Sept. 5

PETA1.UMA August 3 to August8
DETROIT. MICH Aug 4 to 22
WILLOWS August 10 to Aueust 15

SHEEPSHEAD BAY, N. Y Aug. 15 to Sept. 3
WOODLAND August 24 to August 29

GREAT FALLS. MONT August 19 to 29

HELENA (MONTANA STATE FAIR) Aug. 19 lo 29

SHEEPSHEAD BAY, N. Y August 15 to September 8

GRAVESEND. N Y* September 7 to October 3

BKOOKLYN. N. ¥ Sept. 7 toOot. 3

WESTCHESTER, N. Y ' ct. 13 to Nov.
OAKLEY Sept. 7 to Oct. 12

AQUEDUCT, N. Y Oct. 5 to 1

LATi IN1A Oct. U<-
MORRIS PARK Oct. 13 to Nov. 3
WESTCHESTER. N. Y- October 13 to November 3
SAN FRANCI3CN. CAL. (C. J. C.) Nov. 2-

YVoodland is well to the front again, just as we
thought she would be. The enterprising citizens of

Yolo's beautiful city have responded nobly to the call

for subscriptions, and Woodland will have a six-day

meeting this year to feel proud of. Three days are

devoted to the gallopers and three to the light-harness

performers. A programme will be announced in our

next week's issue that will gladden the hearts of owners

of all kinds of race horses, for it will be the Woodland

Association's aim to provide races that can be won by

the eelling-plater as well as the crackerjack in both

branches of tbe sport of racing. " Live and let live
"

appears to be the motto of the Woodland folks, and it is

one that horsemen and race-goers appreciate the world

over. They deserve the greatest of success, and will no

doubt have such, both " artistically " and financially.

<
'. M. I'.arney is the secretary of the Woodland Associa-

tion, and in such able hands failure is simply impossible,

-ily as tbe president and directors are enthusias-

tically working to make the meeting of 1896 far and
away the best ever held in the beautiful Yolo city.

Owners of well-bred horses—thoroughbreds, trotters

and pacers—should bear in mind that we do tabulated

pedigrees in the finest style possible. They are turf

histories in themselves, and we do them exceedingly

reasonable. Send in your orders. We have received a

big conaignment of large pedigree blanks and are well

equipped to get out nil sorts of pedigree. -

li you owe your subscription to the Breeder and
.

"i .mII .,,nfer a great favor upon the pro-

prietors by forwarding it at once to them. They are

striving to get the accounts out of the tangle in which they

have been allowed I., lapse, and respectfully request all

Iberi I" aid them liy Bending in the amounts due.

Li aii the Stale- fair programme carefully and make
Arrangement* to have your horses there. The advertise-

ment for privileges at this great meeting appears in our

enlumna to-day. I'oolacllenj and bookmakers should at-

tend to this in time.

The Race Meeting at Petaluma.

The following rather startling dispatch was received

from Petaluma last Wednesday evening: "Of the fifteen

races on the programme of the Sonoma and Marin Agri-

cultural Society race meeting to commence August 3d,

only six are filled. The directors have decided that if

citizens will take up subscriptions to aid in defraying

the expenses of the meet, one will be held, if not all the

races will be declared off. A meeting of the directors

will be held Friday afternoon to decide the question

definitely."

In our opinion the people of Petaluma have too much

pride to see a rreeting that promises so well ge by

the boards, and if we mistake not they will go down into

their pockets and respond liberally to the call made upon

them.

Petaluma, as a racing center, has always been legarded

by the breeders, owners and trainers of light harness

horses as second only to Sacramento during State Fair

times. Hundreds of celebrated trotters and pacers first

saw the light in the vicinity of Petaluma, and of this

fact the citizens of prosperous Sonoma County are ex-

ceedingly proud. Her principal city will support a race

meeting in good shape/and a balance will be found on

the right lide of the ledger after the fair of 1896 is over,

if the signs of the times are not misleading.

If the harness races do not fill as well as the directors

expected, running races could be substituted, for events

of this sort would at this time be popular in Petaluma
j

which has not witnessed any contests between the gal-

lopers for fully three years. Over 200 thoroughbreds

are in training at Sacramento a'.one, and the major por-

tion of these could be secured for Petaluma if the num-

ber of races given would justify the horsemen in making

the trip. While the men controlling these horses are

often slow in writing to Secretaries about their coming

to any particular place, Petaluma is so popular and the

owners and trainers have expressed themselves so favor-

ably that there will be no lack of entries (and good

ones) to all the events for gallopers.

Two Great Mixed Meetings.

The secretary of the Willows Association, V. V.

Freeman, has been visiting this city, and is very enthu-

tiastic over tbe prospect of holding a successful race

meeting at that place. All the events advertised in the

Breeder and Sportsman have filled, with the excep-

tion of the 2:30 class trot, and the Board of Directors

will, no doubt, give a 2:17 class trot in its stead. It

will be advertised in due time. Mr. Freeman says the

people of Willows are talking seriously of prolonging

the meeting three days and devote this time to giving

running races.

Woodland follows Willows, and will devote its first

three days to the light-harness horses and the following

three days to the runners. Both classes will, by this

arrangement, have plenty of opportunities to make

money this year, and the novelty of holding such meet-

ings will attract large numbers of people who would not

care to attend a strictly light-harness horse race meet.

Starter Wm. P. McNair has been engaged for the Wil-

lows meeting, and will be a valuable acquisition to the

society.

Stockton's Progr mme.

The speed programme of the Stockton Association, so

far as it relates to light-harness horses, is out, and the

purses are liberal enough, in all conscience, as a perusal

of the conditions, found in another column, amply show.

The first two days of the Stockton meeting, which be-

gins September 21st, will be devoted to the festive flyers,

the bangtails that are at present riding on the crest of

popularity's wave in California. On Wednesday, Sep-

tember 23d, there will be a 2:40 trot, 2:27 pace and 2:19

trot ; Thursday, September 24th, a 2:24 trot, 2:22 pace

and 2:30 trot ; Friday, September 2">tb, the 2:14 trot

district pace and 2:30 trot, while on Saturday, Septem-

ber 26th, there will be a 2:10 pace and 2:22 trot. The
purses range from $600 to $800, and the races deserve a

large number of entries. Our horsemen should look to

it that this meeting is a success from every point of view.

Do not let these annual gatherings, that mean bo much
to the horse-breeding interests of this great State, cease

through any lack of interest shown by you. Help all

meetings like that at Stockton in every possible way.

RAYON d'Or, the famous thoroughbred stallion, died

last Tuesday night at August Belmont's Nursery Stud

Farm, near Lexington, Ky. His death resulted from a

complication of diBeabes and old age. Rayon d'Or (Ray

of Gold) was a chestnut horse, standing sixteen hands

three and one-half inches, bred in the Dangu Stud of

France, and by the Goodwood Cup winner, Flageolet

(son of Plutus, he by Trumpeter, son of Orlando), first

dam Araucaria (half-sister to King Tom, Rataplan,

Knight of Kars and Stockwell), by Ambrose (son of

Touchstone); second dam the famous Pocahontas, by
Gleneoe. He was a truly grand race horse, winning the

Clearwell Stakes (131 pounds up), Levant Stakes

(122 pounds), a sweepstakes (129 pounds), Glas-

gow Stakes, ran third to Charibert and Cadogan for the

2,000 Guineas, won St. James' Palace Stakes (122 lbs.),

Sussex Stakes, the great St. Leger at Doncaster, Zetland

Stakes (walked over), Great Foal Stakes (131 lbs), Select

Stakes, Champion Stakes, Great Challenge Stakes, Prix
du Cadran, Prix Rainbow (3 1-8 miles), walked over for

Post Stakes and Prince of Wales Stakes, won the Rous
Memorial Stake (132 lbs.), and beaten a head by Ex-
eter (whom he was conceding 10 lbs.) for the Hardwicke
Stakes. Thus he won seventeen races and was unplaced
but once. As a three-year-old the gigantic horse's

winnings amounted to $87,735. Rayon d'Or was im-

ported in 1882 by the late Congressman William L.
Scott, of Erie, Pa., that gentlemnn paying $33,000 for

the horse. At the Scott sale in 1892 August Belmont
gave $32,000 for Rayon d'Or. He was the sire of the

great Tenny, Tea Tray, Defense, Laura Stone, Chaos
(Futurity winner), Torchlight, Banquet, Bolero, Bronzo-

marte and the triple Oaks winner of 1896, Souffle, among
others. While a successful sire, many of the Rayon
d'Ors had tempers of their own, and were hard to

manage sometimes.

We hope the report is true that the Directors of the

State Agricultural Society are going to take up the bet-

ting privilege proposition of the State Fair meeting

at a very early date, and while selling the betting

privileges to any individual or firm of standing,

will insist that any reputable bookmaker be allowed

to draw in upon payment of $100 per day. Last

year George Rose paid something like $16,800 for the

privilege, and all the bookmaking was conducted by

him. Whi'.e the society perhaps lost nothing, it was

rough on the betting public—v:ry rough. Such
" cinch " odds had never been posted on a race track

since the time the old bookmakers' association was in

ex'stence here. In a tour-horse race one day we noticed

the prices posted before a suffering public : 4 to 5, even

money, 8 to 5 and 3 to 1. Great Scott ! About an 80

per cent. book. Under the proposed plan there should

be competition, and in bookmaking, competition is the

life of trade and the salvation of those who like to bet

on a horse race. Few blame George Rose for laying

" cinch " odds last year. He paid a big price, and

in order to get out anywhere near even on the deal he

had to cut prices. How true were the words of Elie

Perles, one of his bookmakers :
" Come on, boys ! Bet

on all of 'em ! You can't beat 'em anyway ! " We
trust there will be real competition in the Sacramento

betting ring this year, and if there is, we will be able to

say, with truth :
" The State Fair of 1896 was the best

from every point of view in the history of a great

organization."

Special rates have been granted horsemen and their

employees to all points on tbe railroads this season in

California, a material reduction being made between all

points where races are to be held.

President Chas. M. Chase, of the State Agricul-

tural Society, has been seriously ill, but at last accounts

was convalescent.

HiiENitMis, May 1, 1896.

Martin M*N0FAornRiNQ Co , 628 Post St., San Fran-
ciBCO., Cal —Gentlemen :—Some time ago I received your
sample of H. & D. Shampoo and Cleanser. I have given it

a thorough test, and can eay as a cleanser and shampoo it is

the beet preparation I have ever used. Kindly send me two
gallons in small cans.

Very reBpectfuly,

[Signed] C. B. Gseenwell.

A Cincinnati (O.) dispatch of last Thursday reads: " Ed
Corrigan, the tu, I'man, had a narrow escape to-day from
death at the bands of a discharged employe, a negro named
John Phillips. When Corrigan went to his stable at La'onia

this morning Phillips attacked him with a knife. Corrigan,

armed only with an umbrella, protected himself as best he
could. He received a cut near the left elbow. Phillips es-

caped and is hiding in the bushes."

Col. Dan M. Borns arrived last Tuesday from Mexico
in splendid health. He reports that the Candelaria mine is

very prosperous. Col. Burns has been supervising things

down there for several months pist, and dropped out of poli-

tics altogether. His hoi pes have been doing well in Jimmy
McCormick's bands,
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The Palo Alto "Winners.

Tbe Palo Alto mare Helena, by Electioneer—Lady Ellen,

by Mambrino 17S9 (Carr's), that won the $1,000 2:19 class

race at Napa last Saturday, trotting in 2:14$-, 2:14|, 2:15i,

was foaled in 1SS9. In her two-year-old form she took a

record of 2:294 ; as a three-year-old she reduced this to 2:21

—while carrying a foal by Wildnut. In 1894 Bhe was

bairen. In 1895 she foaled a" chestnut filly by Dexter Prince

and the same year slipped foal by same sire, and was put in

training during the month of August.

Lady Ellen, the dam of Helena, 2:14i, has also produced

Elleneer (4), 2:21 1, Eugeneer, 2:28£, Ella (4), 2:29, Nellie

May (dam of Montiyio (3), 2:22£), and Rosita, 2:27j. The

full brother to Helena, Coronado, is being handled by Geo.

Starr this year, and it is expected that he will get a respect-

able record.

Local (3), 2:19£. the handsome brown colt that won the

three-year-old raee at Napa, Tuesday, July 7th, is the prop-

erty of Palo Alto Stock Farm, and combines the blood lines

of families that haye produced fast colt performers. He io

by Wildnut, dam Ladywell, 2:16£, by the great Electioneer.

Wildnut is by Woodnnt, 2:16}, dam Wildflower (2), 2:21,

by Electioneer. Ladywell, the dam of Local, is by Elec-

tioneer, dam Lady Lowell (dam of Lorita, 2:18j), by St.

Clair (Shultz's) ; second dam Laura, dam of Doc 449, sire

of Occident, 2:16J.

The dam of Wildnut, Wildflower, is a daughter of May-
flower, by St. Clair. The sire of Local, Wildnut, is by Wood-

nut, 2:16J, son of Nutwood, 2:I8|, and Addie, grand dam of

Arion (2), 2:10| (4), 2:07$. Local has a double cross of

Electioneer, also a double cross of St. Clair. His first race

was a fight from start to finish in each heat, losing the first

by a headin2:25}. Hewonthenext three in 2:19}, 2:21,

2:22}.
>

Answers to Correspondents.

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.

Breezy Items of News From the Country's
Metropolis.

A BIG LIST OP PERFORMERS.

T. J. K., Redlands—Selecting your paper as a competent

judge in deciding sporting arguments, we ask you for you

i

opinion on the following : Did Libertine ever start in a run-

ning race with Tenny, and please state the present ag^ of the

latter? Answer—Tenny and Libertine never met in a race,

Tenny retiring at the close of 1892 and Libertine running

firBt in 1893. Tenny was foaled in 1886.

P. M., San Francisco—Please publish in your paper the

pedigree of the thoroughbred horse Al Farrow, that ran here

a few years ago. Also give breeding of his >ire and dam.

Acswer—Al Farrow is by Conner, from Delia Walker. Con-

ner was by Norfolk from Ada C, by imp. Revenue, while

Delia Walker was by Jim GlenD, dam by-Lummax (Oregon

Charlie). Jim Glenn wao, we believe, by Rifleman

.

W. M., Sacramento—Will you please give me history and

races of a horse called Col. 3., foaled in 1890, by Wildidle,

out of Fedora IV., also Wildwood, same sire and dam? An
swer—Col. S. , foaled in 1890, was bred at the Wildidle Stock

Farm of H. C. Judson, Santa Clara, Cal., and was raced in

1892 by O. F. Steifel, in 1893 by the Missouri Stable and E.

H. Webb, in 1894 by P. Grogan and the Garcia Brop., in

1895 by the Ottawa Stables. To date he has won thirteen

races, run second five times, third seven, unplaced forty-

seven times. Wildwood, his brother, was owned by Charles

A. Broffn (Ocean View Stable) until the last year of his

life, when he was in Barney Schreiber's string. Wildwood
won seventeen races, was second nine times, third seven, un-

placed fourteen limes. He also was bred by H. C. Judson,

and is dead.
•>

Money-Making "Woman

!

I have succeeded so well in the past few weeks that I

think it my duty to thank you for it. I read in your paper

cf the Centrifugal Ice Cream Freezer, and what a good

thing it was to sell, and I find it better than represented, as

I can freeze cream perfectly id less than one minute. I

never make less than $5 a day, and often twice that, and I

consider that very good wages for a woman. Write to W.
H. Baird & Co., Station A, Pittsburg, Pa., and they will start

you in the freezer business, and I believe any one can pay
for a sample freezer the first evening selling cream, and any
lady or gentleman can make money in this business any-
where. Mas. W. H.

"Would Not Be Without It.

Geeensburg Fair Grounds, May 28, 1895.

H. S. Bossikt & Co., Latrobe, Pa. The bottle of Cu-
riae ordered from you some time ago has done the work.
It discounts all other preparations that I ever saw, and I

would not be without it if it cost $10 per bottle.

A. F. Rodgebs, Driver of Patron, 2:23*.

Tbe citizens of Petaluma have raised a sufficient guaran-
tee fund to aid the Sonoma and Marin Agricultural Society
in bol ing tbe race meeting to make it certain. The races
wiil beheld the week following August 3d. Circuit fjllow-

ers are already arriving from Napa. The week's racing pro-
gramme includes a number of running races, entries to be
kept open till the night before the races.—Thursday Dis-
patch.

C. H. Tobebville, a brother of Jockey " Doc " Tuber-
ville, was ruled off at Anaconda last Wednesday and fined

$200 besides for assaultiog " Butch " Wall the previous after-

noon. The trouble grew out of a selling race. Verily it is

time racing secretaries left such events off their programmes,
as we have remarked before.

It should be borne in mind that tbe finest merchants'
lunch in town is served at The Athenian, 311 Bush street,

while the liquors are of the very best.

Names Claimed.

PBOPEETY OF W. M. MUREY , .SACRAMENTO, CAL.

La udatobio (applausive) for Buckling colt by Three Cheers—Jes-
sie C.
Oscdlacion (osculation) for b f (suckliDg) by Oscar- Mis? Walling.
Ai.egria (cheer) for cb f (suckling) by Three Cheers—Miss Pick-

wink, by imp. Mr. Pickwick.
Rubio (red) for b f (snckJing) by Red Iron—Wilda, by imp. Brutus.
Ovacion (ovation) for b f (suckling) by Three Cheers—Margarita,

by Leioster.
Hierro Colorado (red iron) for be by Red Iron—Mamie H. dv

Jackson,

[Continued from Page 39.]

[Special Correspondence of the Breeder and Sportsman-]

New York, July 6, 1896.

The race for the Grand Trial Stakes of $20,000 on the

"glorious Fourth" was certainly satisfactory to the great

American people. Winged Foot, whose jockey wore the

stars and stripes, bore the national colors to the front ar d

placed dollars in the pockets of hss backers, who, from senti-

ment, could not ''go back" on Old Glory on Independence

day. She was an easy winner, and was ridden by her owner

trainer and jockey, J. J. McCafferty. She is a racy-looking

chestnut filly by Buchanan out of Longshore, and was by no

means the favorite at the start over the twelve which went

to the post. Her impost was 112 pounds, owing to her sex

allowance.
Mr. August Belmont sold twenty-one yearlings from his

Nursery last Friday, and obtained very fair prices. Ballister,

ch c, by Rayon d'Or—Ballerina, brought $2,500.

The American trotting horse is certainly very much in

evidence in Europe, for now Mr. F. D. SpolRwood returnB

from Russia with the gold medals offered by that govern-

ment for the breeder of superior horses. They were captured

by his horse Flu.-h. a union of the Hambletonian and Mam-
brino Chief strains, who was owned alternately bv French-
men and Russians, His winnings aggregate $16,500! in ad-

dition to tbe large amounts won for his various owners, and
he now holds the two-mile European trottirjg record. The
medals weigh 950 pennyweights, are pure gold, twenty-four

carats fine, and cost $15,000. I am sorry to add that in fu-

ture foreigners will not be allowed to compete for these

prizes.

The question of reducing heats in trotting contests is beiog

very much agitated, and but very few drivers, trainers and
breeders of the East oppose the idea. Many meetings an-
nounced for the season have adopted the five-heat system, I, e.

if no horse wins more than one heat, divide tbe purses accord-

ing to the summary—no laying up heals any more.
The defeat of John B. Gentry by Joe Patchen at Chicago

was unexpected by many, particularly tbe easy manner in

which it was accomplished—in 2:06|, too.

Esnethalda, a very promising three-year-old by Wilkes
Bov, purchased at the sale of estate of John A. Goldsmith by
Mr. Jas. Butler, died on Saturday last. She appeared as well

as usual, and was trotting around tbe paddock a few moments
before she was found dead. A post-mortem revealed enlarge-

ment of the heart. She had shown 2:32 when a year old on
the half-mile track at Walnut Grove.
The death of Austin Corbin from his horses running away

on account of always before having been driven with blind-

ers, would seem to offer a very pronounced argument in favor

of educating colts without that useless appendage.
Tbe stock of Penn Valley Farm at Morrieville, Pa., will

be sold in the near future. Anteeo, 2:16}, will head tbe list.

Page, 2:15, by Polonius, will start against Cephas, 2:1 li. and
others at Portland, Me. Mrs. Jo, by Lord Eldon, bred by
T. P. Olcott, Esq., won the pacing purse at Sangus, Mass. I

saw this mare pace a half at Fleetwood when two years old

in 1:04

1

The whist Congress closed and the " long suiters" com-
pletely demolished the " short-suiters." In the ex-contests

the men scored 1.320 and the women 1,218. A committee
was appointed to report a system of playing for tbe next
meeting.
The performances of Yale at Henley shows some im-

provement, and they have abandoned the new English oars

and resumed the American. In drawing for the trials they
have to compete with Lysander the first day, which will vir-

tually decide the contest.

Weak fish and black bass are very plenty in Jamaica Bay,

and large catches are daily made of the former.

The theaters are already making books for the fall open-

ings, and among the new productions will be * :An Enemy of

the King," and Miss Georgia Cayvan will make her first ap-

pearance as a star on October 5, play not vet selected.

A new theater called the Murray Hill, Lexiogton Avenue
and Forty second Street, will be opened October ] . Another
new roof garden was opened last week on the block above,

with an accommodating capacity of the several fioors, if they

can be called such, for 40 000 people. Four elevators, car-

rying two hundred and fifty passengers at a trip, convey the

patrons to the several floors. Mr. Chas. Frohman and Mr.
Al. Hayman arrived yesterday from Europe. Mr. Hayman
has not yet announced the new title he will give to Abbey's.

Kate Claxton passed through another "fire" last Friday,

this time a hot cross-examination in supplementary pro-

ceedings in which Rose Eytinge sues for $3,200 salary due
when she played in " Captain Swift." Belle De
Forest has gone to Bellevue Insane Asylum, caused, it is

said, by a love affair. Tbe Cinematograph
at Keith's Theatre is drawing good audiences; it represents

physical motion in life size and very perfectly. A cake-walk,

cavalry drills and the like are wonderfully presented. There
are now seven roof-gardens running in the city. At the fif-

tieth performance of "Evangeline" at Manhattan Beach this

week a souvenir will be given—a Bmall silver broom, en

graved "Swept by ocean breezes."

A new boat has made its appearance on the Harlem river,

called a bicycle boat. It has a small screw at the stern which
is opened by pedals and made for either one or two persons.

It is thought that as it does not afford an opportunity for dis-

playing bloomers it will not be popular with many ladies.

Tbe base hall score has not changed during the past week.

The New Yorks showed their ability to play even worse

toan heretofore. J. O. M.

Deafness Oannot bs Cured

by local applications, as they cannot reach the diseased portion of
the ear. There ia only one way to cure Deafness, and that is by con-
stitutional remedies. Deafness is (aused by an inflamed conditiou
of tbe mucous lining of tbe us-taehian Tube. When this tube gets

inflamed vou have a rumbling sound or imperfect bearing, and when
it is entirely closed Deafness is tbe result, and unless the inflamma-
tion can be taken out and this tube restored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed condition of tbe mu-
cous surfaces.
We will give O e Hundred Dollars for any case of Deafness (caused

by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Bend for

circulars, free. F, J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
«*-3old by Druggists, 75 cents,

Challenger Chief set the ball a-rolling by winning the 2:16
trot in straight heats, the last heat the fastest, 2:15, equaling
his record of the opening day.
On Tuesday the roan son of Allerton (Altako) a green

horse, took a mark of 2:18J, and then Bourbon Wilkes beat
Ottinger and Iago in a grueling race. Pete Williams' Des-
demonia took the 2:40 trot in racehorse style. That is no
criterion of her speed.

Kappa, another green one, had no trouble in taking her
mark of 2:18^. She is another one of John Wall's surprises.
He got her out of aBix-horse team at Mr. Larrabee's Deer
Lodge Farm.
Montana won a second heat from Red Cherry and lowered

bis mark from 2:19 to 2:16$, doing it easy. And then to see
the pacers go. Agitato's mile in 2:14, first time out, was a
"corker."

Welcome's 2:18 for a green horse (from McDowell's stable)
was good, and then came Fellfore's sensational mile yester-
day in 2:14; driven out by Delphi, a fast one from Keating's
stable.

J. B. Ferguson is starling the trotters, as rrell as the run-
ners, and the way in which he gets them away without delay
often biings wild applause from the grand stand.
The runners have not made or done anything in the sen-

sational line yet. John Campbell has his string in fine
shape, and is taking something in shape of the lion's share
of stakes for Mr. Daly.

Cabiillo is not not running up his Bay District form.
Jim Bozeman is about tbe best of the platers.

Claude Burlingame has Miss Pollard in fine conditicn.
The Mendocino stable has done well. Little Tom But-

ler is doing the riding for them, and he has made himself
popular by winning several good races.

Bill Howard has kept up Higgins Bros.' interest in rac-
ing.

Tom McTague, the popular warden of Deer Lodge, is dis-
gusted with his luck, and is selling ont his string.
Mr. Wentworth, from Canada, with Way W. and Plume-

ria, has more than held his own. He intends to race at
" the Bay " next winter.

'Ostler Joe is showing stake form.
Three Forks is the best of the timber-toppers.
The second week's racing opened with lovely weather. The

crowd seemed small after Saturday'sjam.
The horses are all rounding to, and the most of them are

nearly acclimated. The high altitude has affected a great
many of them, from the bay.

Butte sends down two trains every day. They make the
run in thirtv-five minutes, a distance of twenty-eight mileB.
There was many sensational finishes during the week.
There is a fearful hailstorm going on now (1:55 o'clock,

Sunday). A by.
.«.

Clarence Day;, the young man who drove his father's

pacer, Dictatus, in a .Napa race last week, promises to be-
come one of the star reinsmen of the Pacific Slope. Young
Day has driven comparatively little in j-acee, is the youngest
driver on tbe circuit, and when he got through he was the
talk of the Napa County assemblage; and he was handling
a horse that has shown perhaps the most wonderful improve-
ment ever observed in a h xrness performer in this section of
the world, and if Dictatus is not heard from in thp near fu-

ture as a side-wheeler with a low-down mark and a race
record to be proud of, put us down as a charter member of
the Know-Nothing party.

Cabrillo can't beat anything of any account up in Mon-
tana. Marietta, a seil'ng-plater, beat him in tbe Anaconda
Handicap, one and three-eighths miles, value $2,000, last

Thursday, though it was run in 2:22. Other winners at the
copper town were Montana and Addie M. at a mile and five

and a half furlongs respectively.
«

Another Martenhurst got home in front recently at La-
tonia—Czarowich, a bay filly out of Mabel F. (sister to Lodo-
wic), by Longfellow. Verily the English horse would have
made a name second to none had he lived a few years longer.

Charley W»ber piloted Comrade to victory in a hurdle
race at Anaconda, Mont., la c t Wednesday.

Linville paid $275 for $5 in the mutuals when he won at
Anaconda last Wednesday.

Sale
The Finest Stock Farm

Race Track in America
THE WORLD-RENOWNED

Pleasanton Race Track
AND STOCK FARM

Situated at Pleasanton, Alameda County, California

The tract of land consists of 100 acres of the finest of pasture land ;

with water close to the surface ; divided into many paddocks, in

which are growing alfalfa, Australian rye grass, clover and alfilleria.

Stallion paddocks and buildings, and a track which every prominent
trainer in America says is without an equal for either winter or sum
mer work.

It must be seen to he appreciated, and the orders are that it

MUST BE SOLD ft once.

The price set is far below its value, and for climate, location and
Boil it is the IDEAL PLACE.
Here's an opportunity for some horseman to make a fortune. Hay

can be purchased in the neighborhood at S6 per ton, and as this place

is only forty miles from Sau Francisco, with three trains running

daily each way, it should soon find a buyer.

Write at once for further particulars to the office of the BREEDER
AND SPORTSMAN, or

A. O. VANDE RVOORT, - Pleasanton.
*
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THE KENNEL.
Kennel Fixtuies.

BENCH SHOWS.
Sept. 7-11—Toronto Exhibition Association's eighth annual inter-

national dog show. Toronto, Canada: C. A. Stone, secretary.
-10—Rhode Island State Fair Association's fourth annnal

show. Providence, K. 1.

Sept. u-17— Montreal Kennel Association's show. Montreal; Mr. G.

Lanuan, secretary.
.

£j-2fr—Milwaukee Kennel and Pet ?toek Association s second
annual dog show. Milwaukee: W. W. Welch, secretary.

Dt-c. l>-IS—Central Michigan Poultry and Pet Stock issociauou's

dog show, Lansing, Mich.; C. H. Crane. secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.

Sept. 2—Manitoba Field Trial. Club's tenth annual trials, Morris,

Man.: John Wootton. secretary. .

Sept 7—Continental Field Trial Club's summer trials ion prairie

-
. Kennedy, Minn.: P. T. Madison, secretary.

--Mononizdhela Valley Game and Fish Protective Associa-

tion's second annual trials, Green County. Pa.; S. B. Cummings,
secretary. „ . , „

I- Continental Field Trial Club's fall trials, Bicknell, lud.: P.

T. Madison, secretary.
Nov. 16—Peninsular Field Tiial Club's inaugural trials. Leaming-

ton. Ont.; A. Harrington, secretary.

Nov. 16—Eastern Field Trial Club's annual trials, Newton, N. C; b.

C. Bradley, secretary.
Nov. 17—International Field Trial Club's seventh annual trials,

Chatham. Ont.: W. B. Weils, secretary.

S'ov. a— United Males Field Trial Club's fall trials, Newton, N. C.j

W. A. - tary.

Jan. iwfjnited States Field Trial Club's winter trials, West Point,

Hiss.; w. b. Btafford. secretary.
Jan. 18—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Bakersfleld, Cal.; J. M. Kilgariff, secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

COURSING.
July 19—Open meeting, Ingleside Coursing Park

Coursing at Ingleside.

The benefit tendered Edward Canavan yesterday by the

proprietor of Ingleside Coursing Park was a grand success.

There were 1,000 people al the park, and the coursiDg was

great all through the day. Canavan realized $150. Many

strangers were in the stand.

Fully one-half the bares made good their escape from the

dogs. Cronin & McDonald's Skyball again captured first

monev. His performance was splendid, as was also that of

Fireman and Belmont. Betting during the day was heavy,

over $6,000 being put through the pool boxes. The follow-

ing is a summary of the coursing:

Cronin & McDonald's Lissak beat D. Toland's Jack; M.

Traynor's Valley Maid beat J Hannon's Marguerite; Cronin

& McDonald's Lissak beat J Quane's CaptaiD Morse.

T McHugh's R^yal Stag beat P Kerrigan's Lady Logan.
J Penge's Longfellow beat G. Buebn's Belle Roche.
W. Perry's Gee Whiz beat A Merrill's Ben Brush.

Cronin & McDonald's Skyball beat T. Xeenon's Regent.
Portal & Haggerty's Magnet beat W. Perry's Coomassie.
P. Ryan'B Molly Bawn ran a bye.

J. Moran's Uncle Sam beat Cronin &, McDonald's Reli-

ance.

D. Toland's Fireman ran a bye.

H H Devine's Governor Jim beat A ulerrill's Tommy
Hall.

M Rodger's Sly Boy beat P Kerrigan's Laurel Leaf.
M Traynor's Climax beat P Ryan's Magpie.
G Wattson's Belmont beat M Traynor's Whip.
Dillon & Reiily'e Bill Nye beat J F Grace's Deceiver.
J Kerriyan's Lord Clifton beat C Evans' Dashaway.

nsr ties.

Lissak beat Valley Maid.
Royal Slag beat Best Trump.
Electric beat Longfellow.

Skyball beat Gee Whiz.
Magnet beat Molly Bawn.
FiremaD beat Uncle Sam.
Sly Boy beat Governor Jim.
Belmont beat Climax.
Bill Nye beat Lord Clifton.

SECOND TIES.

Lissak beat Royal Stag.

Skyball beat Electric.

Fireman beat Magnet.
Belmont beat Sly Boy.
Bill Nye ran a bye.

THIBD TIES.

Fireman beat Lissak.

Skyball beat Bill Nye.
Belmoot ran a bye.

FOURTH TIES,

Skybili beat Belmont.
Fireman ran a bye.

FINAL.

Skyball beat Fireman and won the stake.

The Development of the Pointer.

Io order to ascertain the true status of the pointer as a field

dog, it is necessary to compare his qualities with those of

the English setter, as that breed has justly stood highest for

a number of years in public opinion ae such-

A few clubhand numerous private individuals have spent
much money io importing the best pointer blood they could
gel bold of, and no doubt some first-class 6tud dogs have
been from time to lime introduced into the country, but I

expect that English breeders have very seldom let a thor-

oughly good bilch leave home, and that is one cf the chief
reasons why improvement in the breed has been so alow.

I have looked over Ibe records in Major Taylor's book, and
cote that scarcely a year has passed without some pointer
coming to the front in the open -take*. Special Makes are of
little value in proving that the winners are fir*l clans. They
might only have been the beat out of a duffer*,
for all that any one can tell to the contrary who did not

itnefvH ibe pet nuance.
We koow thai the proportion of pointers bred for field

iritis has hitherto been very small as compared with that of
(fliers, al*o that some men are prejudiced against them, as
robably the specimens they have met *ith have been deti-

in quality.

I admit that the average pointer, though good in other

respects, is wanting in energy and range, though intelligent

and easily educated ; but the average seller is no less faulty.

He is too nervons, sensitive and timid, and consequently very

hard to train thoroughly.

A young dog of either breed is high cla^s if he has plenty

of courage, energy and range; if he naturally hunts in the

right style, is intelligent, good tempered fnot too sensitive or

sulky), and has a good nose. Having bred one of this stamp,

it is only a question of training as to bow he turns oui.

But to return to ihe subject : No doubt others must know
of as hard luck as any ibat has come under my own observa

tion. I know of four b'rst class young pointers whose un-

timely end must have done much to retard progress io breed-

ing, viz.: Tapster, Zig Zig, Kent Elgin and Manitoba Shot.

Another serious cause of delay in the production of first-

raters is in theattempt many breeders are making to combine
field and bench qualities in the same individuals. A stud

dog with a fine bench show record, supplemented by a win of

a fractional part of a third prize at a field trial, seems to

satisfy the uninitiated that if they purchase his puppies or

slud services ihey will be sure to secure some fine field dogs

;

but unless a slud dog is uncommonly strong in all respects he
very rarely sires anything equal to himself, except in cases

where the bitches are extraordinarily good.
Hops and Vera Eang were two of the best I evpr saw, and

the former produced four (Rip Rap, Tapster. Zig Zig and
Maid of Kent) and the laiter one (Kent Elgio), splendid

specimens of field dogs by King of Kent. Probably the

dams of Strideaway, Tick Boy and any other high class

ones »bat he sired were extra good too; but King of Kent
has some rare qualities of his own, and as, I believe, done
better as a stud dog than any of the other importations. If

there had been no good stud dogs in the country before the

advent of Bang Bang, King of Kent, Duke of Hessen and
Mainspring, one would ihink that there ought to be plenty

of pointers equal to the best setters by this time, but I doubt
if this is the case.

We have two champions in Rip Rip and Jingo, wilh sev-
eral others, 6uch as Delhi, Tick Boy, Strideawav, Lid of

Rush, Tippo. that seem good enough to follow them in due
time—but there ought to be more.
Of course we know of younger ones coming on of both

sexes, and there certainly is more good material to breed
from than there ever was before ; so perhaps pointer men
are not doing so very badly after ail.- But they certainly

would do better if they would study more carefully the pe-

culiarities of each individual before breeding from tbem.
Simply to breed two good ones together indiscriminately is

chance work, and what has probably brought setters to their

present degenerate stale. Injudicious nicking is very liable

to cause virtues to be exaggerated into faults.

In summing up the future prospects of these two grest

breeds of shooliog dogs, I think the pointers have decidedly
the advantage; there are more good ones than there ever was
before, whereas good selteiB are getting scarcer every year.

Experience is teaching sportsmen that pointers are more apt

to make satisfactory shooting dogs than set.ers are.

Pointers will work in any ground that setters will, stand
heat much better, and can put up with as much cold and
rough weather as any ordinary man careB to be out in.—C.

E. McMurdo, in Forest and Stream.

Retrieving.

It is interesting to note the changes that have taken place

in the opinions of sportsmnn in the last ten years. Take the

matter of retrieving, for instance. Ten years ago there wss

hardly a dog trained that was not taught to retrieve. The
dog's qualities as a retriever were among the first things to be

investigated by a prospective purchaser, and if our four-

footed friend failed to come up to the standard required it

was no sale. At the present time I very much docbt if half

the dogs that are trained in the United States are taught re-

trieving.

There are severalcauses that have operated to bring aborjj

this result—the principal one, in my jpinion, being lhe

change that has taken place in the character of the dogs.

They have been bred up to a highly nervous stale which ie

inimical to retrieving. They lack the pat'ence necessary to

success in retrieving—a condition which is the result of that

nervous, high spirit that has been developed in the dogs of

the present day. A dog to succeed as a retriever must at

timeB follow the foot-scent of the running bird ; it is abso-

lutely necessary in fact, if he is to be a successful retriever.

Now we all know thit following the foot-3cent is universally

condemned in a pointer or setter, and every effort made to

eradicate the fault. So. as we progress towards oar ideal in

a huoting and finding dog, we are eradicating the qualities

most desirable in lhe ideal retriever. This fact is becoming
so evidenttbat progressive men are dropping retrieving from
the curriculum of their dogs' education. The) find that

they are spoiling good hunting dogs by trying to teach them
an accomplishment that is entirely foreign to their nature?.

As a matter of fact, field trials are responsible for this change.

A few years ago retrieving was required in ail field trial

clubs, while at the present time there are none that require

it. As the nerv ms energy of the dogs was developed it be
came more and more evident each year that retrieving was
becoming a farce that should be dispensed with, until it was
finally dropped by all field-trial clubs. When retrieving was
dropped by field- rial clubs it was no longer taught lo dogs
that were intended for field-trial cDtnpelilion—the owners
contending that a needless accomplishment was a detriment
to the dog and that only that should be taught which was
necessary to him in his field trial competition. The logic of
the above conclusion is sound, undoubtedly; but whether
the conditions which brought it about are the best, is still a
matter for contention between the advocates of the ^heoiing

dog and lhe field-trial dog. The latter contend that the field-

trial dng of to day is much betler than the shooting dog of
yesterday for purpose of sport in the field; that they will ob-
tain more shots for lhe sportsmen, and are in fact better all

around. The shooting-dog man contends that the field trial

dog in not trained, that he runs all over the country regard-
less of the route taken by his master and inat, while he may
bo a good covey finder, hd is practically useless as a single
bird dog.

Both sideR ad luce evidence that should be carefully con-
sidered in arriving at a conclusion. No ore who has fol-

lowed a lively, close-ranRing dog that was good on birds,

either coveys or singles, and that ob yed promptly and cheer-

fully, will for a moment contend that it was not a pleasant
experience. This is especially true wbere birds are reason^
ably plentiful. On the other hand, supposing the birds are
scarce and only found at long intervals, then the wide-
ranging dog comes into play and will completely smother his
close-ranging rival. In some sections of country of course it

is impossible to use a close-ranging dog, but in a country
adapted to him I think the preponderance of evidence is in
favor of the field trial type, the intelligence of the two dogs
being equal.—J. B Stoddard im Chicago Sports Afield.

Kennel Dont's.

Don't imagine you can cure eczema, and especially

mange, by outward appliances alone. The disease is in the

blood and the way it affects the skin iB a natural result,

therefore while you may to ali outward appearances cure the

complaint by external application?, it is sure to break out
again unless the blood is cleansed of its impurities. Sulphur
atd magnesia should be given internally and avoid all heat-
ing foods.

Don't feed so much corn meal. This meal while all very
well in its way is not to oe commended as a regular diet. It
iB used too much in many kennels, owing to its cheapoess
probably. ^ It is however an expensive food in the end unless
mixed with other foods which neutralize its objectionable
features. Rice and oatmeal are good substitutes, while
stale bread is better than either.

Don't neglect to feed your brood bitches with every food
that will strengthen and stimulate the mother in the trying
periods of pregnancy and while suckling pups. It is im*
possible for a hen to cover the egg meat with hard Bhell un-
less it have access to lime and other shell producing matter.
So with the bitch ; when her puppies are "required to show
bone this state is greatly aided by supplying bone producing
foods. Precipitated phosphate of lime should be given to
the bitch in her food during the last weeks of pregnancy and
after whelping and then to the puppies until two or three
months old. Half a teaspoooful daily to a pup is sufficient.

Don't Bell deformed or ailing pups, this is a penny wise and
pound foolish policy. As "Ashmonl" says in Kennel Secrets—"every puppy sold is a living advertisement" and you do
yoursplf an it jury as well as the fancv In shipping pups that
are just as likely to die as live soon after their receipt by a
new owner.

Don't, unless you are a millionaire and can afford to keep
any number of dogs without disposing of the puppies, hold
on to your pup because you don't get the right figure. First
loss is best. You may have to keep them six months and then
tell ihem at the first offer. 'Just so<—so dogs are hard even
to give away sometimes, but a good one will always do to
keep—yourself, and you can always get your price when
ready to sell.

Don't wash puppies when they are very young, unless they
happen to get into some filth that cannot be removed, when
dry by the brush. Don't wash puppies until at least six
months old. Grooming and 'elbow grease' every day will
improve the coat and do more good than washing.

Don't neglect the old dogs, either. Daily grooming is a
daily safeguard against disease and especially so with long-
coaled dogs that may develop some skin disease days before
you notice it unless you groom every day, then such a thing
can scarcely happen.

Don't let puppies run altogether on grass, they should have
part of the kennel yard in hard earth. This will wear down
the toe nails and keep the toes from spreading.—Am. Stock-
Keeper.

No Dcgs Allowed on the Cars.

It happened the other day on the Lehigh Valley railroad.

The train had just left Eiston, and the conductor was mak-
ing his first round, when he observed a small white dog with

a bushy tail and bright black eyes sitting cosily on the seat

beside a young lady so handsome that it made his heart roll

over. But duty was duty, and he remarked in his most de-

precatory manner :

"I'm very sorry, but it's against the rules to have dogs in

the passenger cars."

"Oh, my ! is that 60?'' and she turned up two lovely brown
eyes at bim beseechingly. " What in the world will I do ?"

''We'll put hi .n in a baggage car,and he'll be just ashappy
as a robin in spring."

"What! put my nice white dog in a dirty baggage car?"
"I'm awfullv sorry, Miss, but the rules of this company

are inflexible."

"I think it's awful mean, and I know somebody will steal

it," and she showed a half notion to cry that nearly broke
the conductor's heart; but he was firm, and sang out to the

brakeman :

"Here, Andy, fake the dog over into the baggage car, and
tell 'em to take the best kind of care of him."
Tbe young lady pouted, but the brakeman reached over

and picked the canine up as terjderly as though it was a two-

weeks-old baby, but as he did so a 6trange expression came
over his lace, and he said hastily to the conductor :

"Here, you just hold him a minute," and he trotted out at

the car door acd held on to the brakewbtel.

The conductor no sooner had his hands on the dog than
he looked around for a hole to fall through.

"Wh-wh-why, this is a worsted dog."
"Yes, sir," said the miss demurely. "Didn't you know

that V
He laid the dog dowo on the owner's lap. and walked out

on the platform, where he stood half an hour in the cold,

trying to think of a hymo tune to suit the worst sold man on
the Lehigh Valley road—Our Dumb Animals.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

What has become of the new Spaniel Club ?

Geo. Crocker paid $1,200 for Minnie T., for Sam T.

$1,000 and for Bellie B. $1 000.

The Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's All-Age en ry prom-
ises to exceed the enirv of last year in the same pr portion

aB the Derby entry has.

Secretary Vredenburg writes us: "The A. K. C. has no
record of tbe suspension of Mr. J. O'is Fellows. Possibly
others may kcow it to be a fact, but so far as this club is con-
cerned, the gentleman above referred to is still in good stand-

ing."
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Theodore Bauer, the wrestler, has presented to Con
taoobey of this city, the Great Dane dog Cezear, winner of

2d Los Angeles, 1S95, and 1st Los Angeles, 1896. He is steel

blue in color and a typical specimen, and will be a valuable

acquisition to the breed in ibis city.

H. A. Wegener and his St. Bernard bitch Ramona have

great fun at the chutes ; the bitch taking rides down the

chutes with evident enjoyment as she shows it by her con-

tinuous barkmg. She has also been on the scenic railway,

and Mr. Wegener will shortly attempt to give her a ride on

the trolley.

Dr. E N. Lowry advertises in our business columns this

week two Irish setters for sale. Elcho's Maid is a field trial

winner and well broken. She is erandiy-bred and is a

splendid biood bitch. Her last Utter are as pretty a lot of

puppies as was ever whelped. Anyone looking for a bitch

to hunt over this fall should call upon Dr. Lowey and see

her. She is oflered at an extremely low figure, considering

her record and quality.

Fullerton, the most famous of p11 greyhounds, and Young
Fullerton. the gay deceiver, will pass their days in Mr.

Dent's kenoel at Short Flatt Tower in the Xorth of England,

the aame kenne] where they were trained and whence they

went forth to brilliant victories. That they should end their

days at the place of their birth is appropriate. Young Ful-

lerton does so by virtue of purchase, but the grand old

champion has been presented to Dent by Mr. Harry North,

acting on behalt of his late father's executors.

The field trial handlers of America have recently formed

an oganization known as the Handlers' Club. The organi-

zation is composed of all the best-known handlers of Ameri-

ca. The object is to promote the welfare of trainers by all

legitimate means. The club will investigate charges made
against handlers by persons who have suffered at the bands

of any member of the club in contracts connectea with dogs.

The club will also listen to complaints from handlers who
have been wronged bv any of their patrons. A perusal of

ihe constitution and bj-laws will show more fully the aim

of the organization. Address W. W. Titus, secretary, Wav-
erly, Miss., for a copy, if interested.

The following extract from the London Stock-Keeper was

written by amemher of the Ladies' Kennel Aascciation. It

will give our readers a very good idea of how much our

English cousins run down and bow the head to royalty:

'"I should like to add my protest to those of your corre-

spondents and several members of the A. K. A., against the

order compelling us toleave our dogs when the Royal party

visited the show lent at Holland Park. Although I felt at

the time it would be uadigoified to make any fuss, inwardly

I was much annoyed and aggrieved, for surely it is the priv-

ilege of exhibitors to be able to remain with their dogs the

whole ttoruif they like, aad oo sach an aupicious occisions

it was only natural that the ladies should wish to stay beside

their exhibits. I fail to ses the necessity of turning us out,

for with the aid of a ropa and a few policeman there would

have been no fear of "mobbing" the Royal visitors. I sin-

cerely trust that members of the L. K. A. will join in mak-

ing a stipulation that such a rule shall not be enforced at any

future show of ours. I consider it was also most unfair to

the public, who had paid such a high entry fee. Two friends

of mine, ardent lovers of dogs, had come up from the country

specially to see and appreciate the exhibifs, but directly tbey

arrived the tent was closed, and before it was re opened

they were obliged to hurry away to catch their train,

not having been able to see a single dog. And they had paid

their five shillings to see a fashionable crowd, which can be

seen any day in Hyde Park for nothing ! Such arrange-

ments as these are not encouraging, and they only tend to

bring down censure and ridicule on us (of the L. K. A.) as a

body of women. Now, Sir, no one is more appreciative cf

the energy and hard work displayed bv our hon, sec, Mrs.

Stennard Robinson, than I am, but. I fear, like many suc-

cessful people, she is apt to be carried away by the success

which has hitherto attended her undertakings. Another
point on which I feel strongly, is the way that ladies dehb
erately keep their dogs out of their pens (I am alluding to

the small varieties). One dog I know was never put into his

pen at all, but walked about with his owner the whole of the

two days. Now, surelv, if people can make up their minds
to exhibit their precious pets, they ought to conform to the

rules of showing. No one is more devoted to their dogs
than mysell, but, I considered they were much cooler and
tetter in their pens after the excitement of the judging was
over, then being dragged about in the great heat and ocorch-

ing sun outside, putting aside the rules of the show. I con-

sider it should be one of the duties of the stewards to see that

dogs are on their benches (especially in the afternoon, when
there are more visitors), except at reasonable times for a

little exercise."

ROD
"If, yet too young, and easily deceiv'd.
A worthless prey scarce bends your pliant- rod.

Him, piteous of his youth, and the short space
He basenjoy'd the vital light of Heaven,
Soft disengage, and back into tbe stream
The.speckled captive throw-"—Thomson.

Coming Events.

July 25—Regular semi-monthly tournament of the S-in Francisco
Fly CastiDg Club at Stow Lake. Golden Gate Park.
July 28~Regnlar semi-monthly meeting of tbeS?n Francisco Fly

Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood B'ld'g, San
Francisco.
Nov. 7—Armnal tournament of tbe San Francisco Fly Casting

Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco.

The San Francisco Fly-Casting- Club.

The regular Bemi-monthly contest of the San Francisco Fly

Casting Club took place at Stow Lake last Satuaday after-

noon. There was considerable wind, but not as much as at

the previous meeting. H C. Gobher broke the coast record

(his own) with a cast of 90 feet. W D. Mansfield was the

nearest to him. with 82 feet. H. C. G- richer anu H. E. Skin-

ner tied for the distance and accuracy medal, and in casting

off the tie Skinner won. The accuracy and delicacy event

was won by H. Smyth with 86 5-6 per cent. The scores in dt-

tail were as foliows;

Oontest No- 3, held at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park, July 11, 1S96.

Judges—H. C Golcher and Horace Smyth. Releree—John P. Bab*
cock. Clerk—H. F. Muller.

Event No. 1—Casting for distance; rods not to exceed 11 feet in

leDgLh; unlimited as to weight.

Name of Contestant. Longest Cast.

H. C. Golcher »rj feet
W. D. Mansfield 82 "
Col. 3. C. Edwards 75 "
C. G.Young 75 •'

H. dm7th „ 71 "
H E. Skinner „ 72 "
H. F Muller 67 "
H. Batta 65 "
A. T. Vogelsang 61 "

re-entry for contest no. 1.

H.Smyth 74 feet

Event No. 2—Casting for distance and accuracy; rods not to exceed
11 feet in length, nor SJ 2

' ounces in weight.

— as 50 e -3 o

»«* I I i E if 31

50 3 7 5 2 7 21

H. C. Golcher 55 2 3 4 10 In 42 14 S6
60 3 2 12 8

50 12 4 11 9
H. E. Skinner 55 12 5 2 7 17 42 14 86

60 2 6 2 15 16

50 4 7 2 2 15
Col. G. 0. Edwards.. 55 2 3 2 3 10 43 11 1 3 85 2-3

60 12 6 4 5 18

50 13 3 2 9
W. D. Mansfleld 55 2 2 2 5 3 II 45 15 85

60 2 17 8 4 22

50 12 3 12 9

H. Smjth 55 310 44 1 22 59 19 2-3 801-3
60 4 3 4 7 10 28

£0 4 118 3 17
H. F. Muller 55 10 2 1 4 5 22 80 26 2-3 73 1-3

60 10 7 10 7 7 41

50 101010 8 8 46
E. A. Mocker 55 10 10 10 5 4 39 122 40 2-3 59 1-3

60 1010 3 7 7 37

TIE

50 4 2 112 10

H. E.Skinner 5i 1113 4 VI 31 101-3 89 2-3

60 10 3 5 2 11

50 5 110 2 9
H. 0. Golcher 55 2 5 10 10 6 33 67 22 1-8 77 2-3

60 810 4 3 25

HE- ENTRY FOE CONTEST NO. 1.

50 10 6 4 8 19

H. Smyth 55 5 2 2 7 16 71 23 1-3 76 1-3

60 6 810 210 36

50 8 10 10 10 10 18
H. Battu 55 10 10 10 10 10 50 148 49 1-3 50 2-3

60 10 10 10 10 10 53

Event No. 3—Casting for accuracy and delicacy. Dry My casting

between buoys; rods not to exceed a% ounces in weight.
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So 3 1 3 4 1 12 ™
H. Smyth 40 12 2 2 2 9 31 11 1-3 88 2-3 85 86 5-6

45 3 4 12 3 13

35 5 2 2 2 1 12
C.G.Young 10 2 3 2 4 11 16 15 1-1 84 2-3 80 82 1-3

45 10 8 2 3 23

35 2 2 5 9

Col. G. C. Edwards 40 2 4 5 4 4 19 41 13 2-3 86 1-3 75 80 2-3

45 5 2 3 3 13

35 4 2 14 11

H. C. Golcher 40 8 7 8 2 2 27 53 19 1-3 SO 80 80 1-3

45 4 3 3 3 7 20
QX A o O O O Id

H. E. Skinner. 40 4 1 3 4 12 51 17 83 73 78
45 10 8 2 2 3 25

35 5 12 3 5 16
J. P. Babcock 40 2 15 13 12 65 21 2-3 78 1-3 75 76 2-3

45 3 4 10 10 10 37

35 8 8 4 2 22
W. D. Mansfield... 40 4 2 2 2 6 16 67 22 1-3 77 2-3 75 76 1-3

45 10 6 1 4 8 29

35 1 2 2 1 6
H.Batlu 40 3 5 51010 33 76 251-3 74 2-3 60 67 1-3

45 51010 6 6 37

35 8 6 3 4 5 26
E. A. Mocker 40 10 10 5 3 28 76 25 1-3 74 2-3 55 64 5-6

45 2 5 5 010 22

35 8 5 3 8 2 26
H. F. Muller 40 8 4 4 4 6 26 87 29 71 55 63

45 8 6 5 6 10 35

HE-ENTRY FOR CONTEST NO. 1.

35 2 2 4 3 5 16
H.Smyth 40 10 3 5 5 4 27 68 22 2-3 77 1-3 30 78 5-6

45 8 8 4 5 25

35 10 2 4 1 17
H. BattU 40 5 4 310 6 28 78 26 74 60 67

45 10 7 4 7 5 33

The regular semi-monthly meeting was held at the office

of the Fish Commission on Tuesday evening last, President

W. D Mansfield in the chair, the other members present

were: Secretary Vogeisaog, Smyth, Skinner, Diverkosen,
Bibcock, Crowell, Young, E. T. Allen, Miller, Mocker, Tur-
ner and Hewson.
The president reported that he had secured concessions

from the railroads of which the members will^>e informed

by mail in a few days. He called the attention of the club

to H. C. Golcber's cast of 90 feet at the last contest of the

club. This breaks tbe Coast record, his own, and as he has
made 95 feet in practice, equal to the American amateur rec-

ord, it is safe to say that he will equal this record and pos-

sibly excel it before the season closes.

Horace Smyth, representing the committee on purchase of

rod, reported that the committee had purchased a five and
one-balf ounce rod with all necessary equipments, for the use

of members at the seni-monthly contests and practice events

W. A. L. Miller presented a very neat design for the club
membership card, but the matter was laid over until the next
meeting.

J. P. Babcock gave an hour's discourse on the game and
food fishes of California that every member of the club

should have heard. It was very entertaining and exceed-
ingly instructive.

He described minutely the propagation of rainbow and
Lake Tahoe trout, black bass and salmon from the lime that

they are trapp d or seiued until tbe fry are liberated.

He laid particular stress on the fact that the main o 1 ject

of the Commission was the propagation and protection of

food fish, that the sportsman's interest were only secondary,

but added that it was the b.unden duty of every sportsman
angler when fishing to note any sawdust, dam or irrigatien

ditch, find out the names of the parties responsible tor their

maintenance, and if they will report the same to iho Com-
mission a deputy will be sent to investigate the matter as

boon as possible.

A. T. Vogelsang and W. D Mane field described their re-
cent trip to the Big Stony, rtnd if they ei jjyed the trip as the
club members did the description they certainly had a good
time.

On a Stocked Stream.

I had just got my rod together, and was hooking on a
worm, when the owner of the brook, a sturdy and somewhat
ill-looking farmer, appeared on the bank beside me. I ofl-

ered a short salutation, and received one in return consider-

ably shorter than my own.

"Any trout in this brook ?" I asked.
"Chock full on 'am."
''You allow fishing here, of course ?"

"Yaas, ef the pay is all right."
"How much ?"

"Five dollors a trtp, now she's stocked."
"Oh, she's Btocked, is she ? Well, I'll give you $5, in ad-

vance, too."

He pocketed the money, and I swashed down the brook,
a basketful of half pounders swimming before my dazzled'
vision. In the first three miles the enly bite I had was from
my coat packet. I spent an hour casting in "The Pool," an-
other one through "The Cut," and finished out the afternoon
skirmishing around the shores of "The Pond." Then night
came on, and I was glad. If ever I have an evil deed to per-
form, anything like murdering an abU-bodied farmer, I pre-
fer to do it after dark. On my way to the station J stopped
at the house of the farmer and inquired for him.

"Pa's gone tur the village," said the boy; "he got some
money turdav, so he's gone over tur git some groceries.'

1

"Your father told me the brook was stocked," I said
fiercely.

"So 'tis."

"I don't believe there's a trout in it over one inch long."
'I don't nuther," said the bov; "pa didn't stock it tell last

summer."—Philadelphia Le-^r.

Prtf Jordan claims that silmou do not know the streams
that they were hatched in, and return to that stream only
because they never go far from its mouth and enter the first
stream that they come to that is snow fed, when they desire
to spawn. With all due respect to Prof. Jordan we would
ask, if this is the case, whv do the salmon run up the Sicra-
mentn in countless thousands and only one in a thousand ruu
up the Sao Joaqa'n? Iiitnot bdeausa tbey were hatched
in the Sacramento ?

The fishing at Shovel crepk is fiae and improving. G. L.
Tavlor and wife returaed frjm there the first of the week
and report go > 1 citches—25 pounds a day is -*bout the aver-
age catch. Among the aiglers stopping at BswickareR.
L Taylor and wife, Mr. Dinniion and wife, Mr. Goddard,
Mr. 3hattusk, Mr. Spmlding aud diughter. Miss Woods and
Miss Centre. Forty and fifty fish each are the average num-
ber.

John Gallagher, Dr. Revnolds uf Alameda, Dr. Smith, J.
Eogarty, Mr. Colwell. Mr. McMahon and Mr. Stevens of
San Jose were at Prattville last week. John Gallagher re-
turned on Monday and reports the water at Big Meadows too
high. Tbe stream should be in good condition about August
1st. Ha ctuiht soon nice bisketsof fisb, amoug them one
5 pounder. Hackle flies with abundant hackle proved the
most killing.

Lake Webber and Lake Independence are providing royal
sport to the angler*. The McCloud river is prime. The
Truckee is in very f iir condition now, and the spoon fisher-
man can fill his basket without much trouble. Flv fishing
has also commenced, but will be better in a week or two when
the water is lower. Lake Tahoe is providing the usual good
sport.

•
The artificial propagation of fish is one of the very few

ihiogs where man has improved on nature. By the natural
method it has been satisfactorily proven that only five per
cent, of the eggscf salmon become impregnated and only
three per cen». hatch. Bv the artificial process 98 per cent,
become impregnated and 95 p?r cen». hatch.

Fif.esn black bass were put into a lake in Washington a
year or two ago, and as soon as they had spawned the old
fish were seined out Five months afterwards the United State r,

Fish Commissioners took 37 0% vnnng bass from this lak>
B•

It may not be generally known that eyed eggs of trout and
salmon may be packed in moss, and, with the aid of ice,
shipped to Austialia and successfully batched. The eggs
must be kept at a temperature of about 35 degrees.

John Butler and Frani Marcus were at Santa Cruz on
Saturlay and Sunday last. Tney caught four salmon on
Saturday and two on Sroday. The tish are not near as
plentiful as reported to be.

The fishing in the mountain streams about Porterville is

reported to be fine. Messrs. Smith, Ballard and Van Buren
caught 438 trout in Mountaineer creek io a day and a half's

fishiDg recently.

Black bass cannot be artificially hatched. The males
refuse to give up their milt and the females to give up their

eggs. When liberated they do not give up their eggs, but
die.

A trout has about 2.000 eggs to the pound weight of fish.

The sturgeon 1,000,000 to the pound. A sturgeon was once
taken in the Sacramento with 114 pounds of spawn.

Mrs. Arthur Pawson, wife of the genial Secretary of the
United States Smokeless Powder Co., caught a 105 pound
tuna at Catalina recently.

Wm. Greenbaum is at Lake Tahoe enjoying huge sport
with the trout. He shipped a box of beauties to this city

last Wednesday.

W. N. Wetmore started this week for a month's outing in

the Eel river country.

The bass in Crystal Springs lake are all fiom seventeen
yearlings.

Bock cod fishing in San Francisco bay is very goc
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THE GUN.

Coming Events.

JolY lS-Alameda County Scotsman's Club. Alameda Point.

July 19-GoIdeo Gate Gun Club. Pacific Tournament Association

Grounds. Alameda Point.

July 19— Lincolo Gun Club. Alameda Point.

Jul* 19—California Wing Ciub. San Bruno.

Julv -*5-E npire iuu Clab. Alameda Point.

Aug 2—Lincoln Gun Club's tournament. Alacneda Poiut.

Aug. 13-Olympic Guu Club, Alameda Point

Ane li-EraptreGun Club. Alameda Point

Aug. I3-Reliance Gun Club. Webster St. Alameda.

Aug- 80—Pacific Tournament Association's tournament at Alameda

Point.

The Reliance Gun Club.

The free-for-all match at the Reliance Gun Club grounds at Web-

ster street, Alameda, on Sunday last, was the best attended of any of

the blue rock events. W. H. Peaver made the excellent score of 92

out of 100 daring the morning's practice. Tbe scores in the main

match were as follows:

Debenham 111111110111111111111111101110-27

Williams
'"

11 lOllllllllllllllllOlllI 11001-26

o££ " niiiiiiuniioiuioiiiiiooH 1—25

BaraeV
"

liiiioooiilliiiiiiniioiiuiio—25
51, ;;.. 111000111011110111101111111111—21

inrtiiifi
"'

"
11110011111HI1 11110101 11 110111—21

Vivai
,

oiinimuiiuoiuioi". mi n n—23

"Trombone"" 01110I10111111011011UI10111C1—23

[Ahrfce lulOliooioi 11111011:01. 11 mil—23

w ebb " 111001111010111010111111110-22

O Feudner HOllOrOllllOlOllIllllOlOmi—22
Thorn 11110111 lUllOlllOlllOQlll'QOOl—21

Haieht 110111011 11110101001101111 1001-21

riddle llolloOllllOllUOllOillllllOluO—21

j a<1(l

"
luOOllOOIllllllllllllllOlOCOIO-20

Merrill"" lOlluoll 1 U1101 1001 1 101 M 101011— 20

loealls
""

luOOllllir.lOlllHOlOOlOlllOll—20

McClure - 1011111101111 OlllOOOIOlHOOll—20
Chestnut llOullllOliOlUimilOOlUOuiUO—19
Late 110011100111011 101 lOllllulOir-0—19

Gross liouniioiiOiOiooiHOincmo-iy
Tnbbs .101111011100010011001011011110—IS

O Fischer ooillllllOOleunoullOolOOOllll— 35

Wester 010111' OlOlllOtaillOOllOulll'l—IS

i^oreii 10101 111110110010110011010010-16

Cmphred lOllOlUllU'OOlllGOOlOHOi'lOlOl—15

Overman lOOCOlOluTOOlOlOOOl 11113 lul00l—»
F Vernon 00010010101 UllOOOOfuHH 311010— 14
A* F Adams - 003011011000111101000011010101-11

Stewart 010001 11001 11001 lint 01 100X0110—13
Yardlev 010111001001000001100100001101-12

The Empire Gun Club.

The regular monthly shoot of the Empire Gun Club was held at

the club's grounds at Alame la Point on Sunday last. The feature of

the day was the splendid shooting of H. A. Mendenhall of Oakland,

a new member. During the morning he shot at 100 and broke 92,

making one run ot 47 straight. The scores were as follows :

Mendenhall _ UllllOll 1111001111111111-22
Anderson. ~ 1100,011111111 1001111111—19
Leeds 0101101111011111111111100—19
Lehrke 10101 1 1 1011 1 lllioi ] loioi 1—ly
Javette 11011011I1U10 looiUOlll—18
Judd 0111110101011111001110111—IS
De Pue 110101011111 1101 111100011-17
Fisher 1110111101111001100011101—16
Eisfeldt 0101110011111000011111101—14
Slack „ _ 0011100101001111101100110-14
Paul. - 0011 10000110111)01111000—13
Olsen 1010111011111110111110111—20
Winning llOOliniillilllOlllOllui—20
Bnrgans ill 10101 1OIIIOIOOOII 1 11 11—IS
Goodvin 100U1 UOOO 11 100001010011—13
Roberts OOOliOlOOOOlOOlOlOOlllOll-ll

Io the
18; De Pae

; shooting up bac*t scores Mendenhall scored 21, 21: Judd 20,

Pae 20; Vandall22; Lehrke 20.

The Olympic Gun Club.

The regu'ar monthly shoot of the Olympic Gun Club was held at

the Lincoln Gun Club grounds on Sunday morning last. The alien d-

aoce was verv light. A. J. Webb won tbe champion class meda] and
F. Feudner the first class medal.

The scores were as follows :

Webb 1111111111111111111101111-24
Haigbt 1111011110111111111111111—23
F Feudner 0111111 101CUH 1311 113111—22
Bekeart OliOllllOlllOllllOllilllO—19
Whitney _ 1011111001101111101011111—19
F. Vernon 300103133111 111010101001—16
Jostlns _ 1011000111010101101110H 1—15
Owens _ lOloilOOloiOlllinoooilOl—lo

B < K SOOBES.

Justlns _ 11110iiiiimiioiliiiiui-23
^™nl _ 1101111111111111111001101—21
F. Vernon _ 0111011111111010111011111—20
Bekeart lOllOllolOOOlUlOOlGOUll—15

The Lincoln Club Tournaments.

On Sunday. July 26th, the Lincoln Gun Club will give a Coast rec-

ord match at 100 birds, S5 entrance. 50. 30 and 20 per cent purees at
10 A. M.

At 1 p. k, the club team match will take place and following this

there will be a 15 bird match, entrance 51, four monevs.
On AugUKt 2d the clnb wll give an open to all tournament. The

flnU event, commencing at 30 a. m.. will be a 15 bird match. SI en-
trance. B6, 30. 20 and 15 per cent puree. High guns to win
The Kcondcvant will be another 15 bird match. SI entrance, 35, 30

20 and lfi per cent parse bo tting.
The third event will t«e a grand prize shoot at 20 singles. 81 en-

trance. rit«tobed-<. The prize* Will coosistofS20
in OIIO. donated by the clnb. and nine merchniHli-r prizes.

match at 15 birds, entrance 75
cent*. 4 moncT*. High guns to win.

The Association Tournament.

The time has arrived when the Board of Governors of the Califor-
nia Inanimate Target Association must decide where the fall tour-
nament ii to be held. San Jos** will undoubtedly make a bid for it

bat as we hare not been Inlormed of tbe Inducements that they will
offer we cannot rotoo their arm .

Iti our estimation one of the rc ml yearly tournaments should be
held in the vicinity r.r 3au Francisco.

Pacific Tournament Association have the
OOTble advantage ot being close to the city sndol being permanent

,'Upmvnt. No temporary affair can be make as sub-
suotlal an thlv and nny ground !

AMm-lallon a 1

lUK

The Association's offl 1 one and wc hop* H will he ac-
cepted by t Ifl B-iird Of iMv.r

,
1

following letter to the different members of \he Board ol Governor*:

« 11. 1808
r>r.*aSia-At the m< rday next of tbe

Board .»! t.ovcrr, fornls Inaiiltnnt- T«l
of \vhl--h Board too are *i member, the selection of a place to hold
the ne«t »hooi will probably bedecidt

I

We. the Pacific Tournament Association ..1
, Ml ,[,,.

mate Tar-
« latlon. bavins

1

| electric
traps fret* <>f charge, d- -Ire to familiarly run with tbe itdvantflKes
pocallar to the ground". *o that you may be prepare 1

best judgment at the meeting about to be held.

The main advantages are as follows : The easy access of over sixty

per cent of the shooters of the Stale.

All local train? stopping at the entrance to the grounds.

The position of the ground* being such that the usual summer or

westerly winds carry the smote away from the shooters in the line of

fire, thusobviating the distressing feature of having the smoke of one

man's gun being blown ijto another man's face.

The light is to the best advantage during the greater part of the

day, Die background beiog a continuous stretcb for two miles of

green marsh land, with a ciear blue sky.

These superb conditions are commou to all the bulkheads.
The equipment of the grounds, in a general way, beingall that can

be desired, among the sppcial features being an Insiruction Gallery

rilled with a Ball Fountain and Raub Di=c Traps, which afford pecu-

liar advantages to novices in the art of shooting, together with a

Range devoted to Targeting and Penetration of shotguns, having a

straw-board penetration box, espec-UUy designed for showing accu-

rate results
The Grand Stand for ladies is enclosed by a bow glass front over-

looking the entire grounds, affording a shelter from the noise of

shooting and occasional bursts of enthusiast.!, intermingled with
phrases of gun classics possibly more or less distasteful to them.
Tne grounds are provided with eight separate Club Rooms, running

water, washhandstands, and all necessary conveniences, with ample
shooting capacity to accommodate as large or a larger number ol

participants as assembled at the splendid tournament of the last

shoot of the California Inanimate Target Association at Stockton.
Yours very truly,

The Pacific TorRNAMEsr Association,
By A. H. Whitney, Secretary.

The Deer Season.

Under the general State law, male deer may be shot from July 15

until October lath. Many of the counties have, however, passed

ordinances changing tbe opening and closing of the open season to

suit themselves. The leading attorneys differ widely in their opin.

ions of the legality of these ordinances. Some claim that all of these

ordinances paBsed before March, 1895, are null and void and others

that tbe general law did not repeal them.

The Board of Fish Bommissioners has received a written opinion

from tbe Attorney General that states that all ordinances that open

the deer season before July loth or close it at any day later than

October loth are null and void. The Boards of Supervisors have un-

questionably the power to shorten the open season within the dates

set by the general law but cannot lengthen the open season one day.

The following are open seasons in the various counties.

Alameda—July :0th to September 2d.

Alpine—September 2d to October 15.

Amador—September 1st to October 1st.

Colusa—August 15th to October 15th.

Conta Costa—July 20th to September 2d. (Use of dogs prohibited).
Calaveras—September 1st to October 15th.

Fresno—September 1st to October 15th. (Market hunting pro-
hibited.
Glenn— August 15th to October 1st.

Inyo—September 1st to October loth
Kern—September 1st to October loth.

Lake— August 1st to October 1st.

Lassen—^ep ember 1st to October loth.

Los Angeles—July lotn to September 1st.

Mariposa—September 1st to October 15th.

Marin—July 15th to September 1st.

Merced— September 1st to October 15th.

Monterey—July 15th to September 1st.

Mono—September 1st to October 15th.

Napa—July 2rth to September 5th.

Orange—August 1st to October 1st. (Market hunting prohibited.)
Riverside—September 1st to October 15th.

San Beuito—August 1st to September 15th. (Market hunting prohi-
bited 1

San Bernardino—September 1st to October 15th.

San Joaquin—September 1st to October 1st.

San Luis Obispo—July loth to September 1st,

San Mateo—July loih to September 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited.)
Santa Barbara—August 1st to September 15th. (Market hunting

prohibited )

Santa Cruz— August 1st to September 15th.

Shasta—July 15th to September 1st.

Sierra—September 1st to October loth.

Sonoma—Jnly 22d to August Jth.

Sutter—September 1st to October loth.

Trinity—September 1st to October 15th.

Tulare—September 1st to October loth.

Ventura—July 15th to September 1st. (Market hunting prohibited).
The "markethunting prohibited" is a verv unnecessary ordinance

as the State law positively prohibits the marketing of deer meat at
any season.

The Inte national Cup.

The following account of the International Cup match at the Gun
Club, Notting Hill, England, from the London Shooting Times, dif-

fers materially from the alleged interview with Mr. Webster, printed

by thedaily press and quoted in another column. There were seventy

entries.

The nest event was the Gun Club International Cup, value £100

added to a £5 Handicap Sweepstakes to which gentlemen subscribed.

Mr. Mackintosh was tbe first to quit, his pigeon from No. 4 bard hit

Jailing dead just over the wall; the same bad luck attending Mr.

Faulkner's efforts. Second Round.— Mr. Farrel and Count Delmas
had hard luck in losing their birds, which had great difficulty in sur-

mounting the wall ; Messrs. J. R Ker s and G. Thursby's rocks also
collarsed soon after getting out ofbounds. Third Round.—Was re-
sponsible for no fewer than ten misses, al I the pigeons getting away
apparently untouched, with the exception of Mr. Dudley Ward's,
which succeeded in snuggling on to the wall and perchiug there
Fourth Round.—A very smart bird from No. 1, completely beat Mr.
Welbore Ellis, and he with Sir G. Leith Buchanan were tha only two
credited with Cyphers. Filth Round —Started with twenty-three
food chances, and this number was only reduced by three when the
ixth Round was started; The Count de Gauany's pigeon struck the

coping of the wall and fell dead over : a regular twister from the
left hand corner trap sent back Mr. Cobb. Mt. Hinton Holme grassed
his pigeon and it looked incapable of further movement,
however on approach of the dog it made a great effort, rose, and got
out ofbounds Seventh round—Mr Alien Robinson found more than
his match in a quick riser from the center trap. Eighth round—Mr.
Romaine. I-ord Ro'slyn and Baron Dorlodot were tbe only three to
fat] to pcore. Ninth round—No misses Tenth round—No misses.
Eleventh round—Mr. SutcliRe has well under a straightaway rock
from the centre trap, and Mr. Heywood lost his place by clean miss-
ing a very easy in-tlyer from No. 1. Twelfth round—No misses.
Thirteenth round -No misses. Fourteenth round was started by M.
Jonna who merely feather a nasty twisting bird from No. 2. Fif-
teenth round— M. Scribot de Bous apparently smashed bis pigeon,
but when the dog went to retrieve it. with a great effort it rote and
struggled over the wall: and Mr. Gunning merelv disturbed a few
feathers out of a good straightaway rock from No 5. Sixteenth
round—Mr. Gordon Smith was placed hors de combat by a low swift
bird lrom No. 2, and Mr. Webster was very luckv in gathering his
pigeon. Seventeenth and eighteenth rounds'—No misses. Nineteenth
round— Mr. Harold Barker'B bird, though fatally struck, got out of
bounds, which left Messrs G. Work (30H). Anderson (2S1

..) and Web-
ster (28) on terms of equality. On shooting off the ties. Mr. G. Work
simply smotbend arising pigeon from the left hand corner trap,
wblcb fell close under the wall, yet when the dog got near it, it rose
again, and after being chased some distance, simply slid over the
wall, truly crushing link.
Then Mr. Anderson killed in smart style, but Mr. Webster was not

so fortunate, a rising t>ird from No. 8, which twisted to the right,
earning for him \hc unenviable cypher. Mr. Anderson thus became
en I it If. 1 1.. in -1 prize of CI so mid the cup. a beautiful specimen of the
silversmith's art. Loud cheers greeted the winner as he entered the
Eavllion. his victory being a very popular one. his form this season
avlne boon consistently good; second and third money, amounting

to £130, was 1-111 up iit'tween our American consins. Messrs. G. work
und Webster, the former of whom had made the grand sequence of
1
lurry -even kills from the 30 yards mark. Bcores:

The Gun Club International Cup. value £100 added to a £5 Handi-
cap, Sweeretakes. 67 Bubs.

28 yards, Mr. Auderaon, S lilllllllllllllllil—111—22
(First Prize, £180 and Cup.)

S0' 2 yards. Mr. Q. Work, S 1111111111111111111-110-21
2s yards, Mr. F. R ffebstef.E C 11 ill 11 11 1 1 1 1 1 ll ill—no—21

(Divided Second and Third Prizes, £120.)

F. R. "Webster.

Fred Webster, of the Country Club, who, together with George
Work of New York, and G. Anderson ol London, recently divided
first honors lor the International Challenge Cup of the London Gun
Club, arrived in New York on the steamer Teutonic a few days ago.
In reference to the International Cup contest in England, Mr.

Webster says: "There were seventy gentlemen from all over the
world entered for the event, including all the famous shots on the
globe. Many dropped out early in the contest, and it was quite evi-
dent that England's cracks, Halford and Barber, were in poor form.
Halford is probably getting too well along in years to shoot well in
the future. For France, Count de Ganey and M. Journo, botn great
shots, did remarkably well up to the sixteenth round, when they fell
away. George Work really surprised those who saw the contest, and
as he grassed bird after bird he was roundly applauded. As my score
rolled up close to Anderson, who preceded me in the rounds, there
was considerable speculation on the result.
The birds were blue rocks that had been raised along the coast

of England, and were hard, swift drivers, difficult to bring down.
Mr. Anderson, who is an Englisnman. probably had a slight advan-
tage in having shot at this style of bird many times. The wind* were
good and favorable to all alike. Well, when George Work made his
twenty-one straight the pigeon shots opened their eyes, but when I

I

grassed my twentv-nrst bird they were astonished to see two Ameri-
cans included in the triple tie for the cnp. Anderson had also made
bis score twenty-one Instead ot shooting the tie off we agreed to-

divide the money, which, together with the entrance and added
money, amounted to 82,250. Anderson, the English shot, offered to
take the cup instead of his portion of tbe money, and as it was a big,
cumbersome affair which would cost more duty than its value, Mr.
Work and myself agreed.
"Work has won a number of shoots in both England and France,

and is much improved in form. There is no question that he is a
better shot than he was when he last met Edgar Gibbs Mnrpby, and
lam almost positive that Work will endeavor to arrange ainother
match of 200 birds apiece." •

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

The deer season in Marin county will last but six weeks.

Don't forget the Lincoln Gun Club tournament of August 2d.

Deer are reported very plentifdl in Sonoma and Mendocino counties

The California Wing Shooting Club shoot to-morrow at San Bruno.

The State Sportsmen's Tournament will be held at San Bruno this
year.'

The Sportsmens Protective Association's tournament at Colma was
quite a success.

The inter club team match will take place at the Lincoln Gun Club
grounds on July 26.

W. L. Colville. the Eastern agent of " Gold Dust," writes that the
new powder is booming in the East.

Mr. Berg killed a buck on Mt. Tamalpals on Wednesday and
brought it in on Thursday morning.

The Golden Gate Gnn Clnb will shont at the Pacific Tournament
Association grounds at Alameda Point to-morrow.

The Alameda County Sportsmen's Clnb will shoot at the Pacific
Tournament Association grounds at Alameda Point to day.

The meeting of the Board of Governors of the California Inanimate
Target. Association will be held at the Olympic Gun Ciub rooms
to-night.

Deer hunters should remember that Alameda and Contra Costa
counties do not open the deer season until the 20th, Sonoma on the
22d and Napa on the 28th.

The deer season opened bv law on the 15th. but from the reports
received we should judge that in the majority of the counties the
hunters have forced the season about two weeks-

Frank HicVs. J. S. Tobin. W. S. Kittle. Chas. F. Mullins and De
Vowinckel were hunting on the Country Club's preserve on Wednes-
day. Kittle, Hicks and Drew each killed a buck.

Sam F. Hushes and G. H. T. Jackson were the first to bring a buck
to this citv. They killed a fine two-prong buck at 9 o'clock Wednes-
day morning at Point San Pedro that weighed 125 pounds dressed.

The Lincoln Gnn Clnb will hold the regular monthly shoot on Snn-
dav (to-morrow.^ Members who miss this shoot will lose all interest

in the yearly prizes, as the classification will be made on the result

of to-morrow's shooting.

The American Field states that Geo. Work won tbe International
Cup at the London Gun Club, and Shooting and Fishing states that
he won with 30 straight. It seems by the English papers that neither
Work nor Webster won it.

There is a rumor that the Mendocino county Board of Supervisors
have passed an ordinance prohibiting the killing of deer until August
1st We nave been unable to verify this report up to the time of
going to press, but these who intend shooting there should investi-

gate before they make the trip. There L* said to be plenty of deer in
this county.

Our little would-be contemporary stated last week that Harvey Mc
Murchy now holds the world's record of 97 out of 100 bine rockB,"

known traps unknown angles. Wrong again. John B. Sanders at
Albany. N. Y- broke 97 out of 100. on \pril ""6th, with " Gold Dust

"

powder, and on June l*tb repeated the performance. Both events
were in competition, in 100 bird races.

The section of the game law that refers to the sale of deer are as
follows :

Sec. 626 e. Every person who. in the State of California shall at

any time buy, sell or offer for sale the hide or meat of anv deer, elk.

antelope ormonntain sheep, whether taken or killed in the State of
California or shipped into the State from any other State or Territory,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

At the annual meeting of the Pacific Northwest Sportsmen's Asso-
ciation, held in Spokane, Wash., the third week in June, the plane
for holding the next annual meetine. as agree' to. was Anaconda,
Mont. The officers elected wpre : President. Col. Brownlee, and
Secretary, B. B. Towey. both of Anaconda : first vice-president, F.
McClnre. of Victoria : second and third vice-presidents, Mr. Fisk of
Helena and A. Ebberly nf Tacoma. Directors: Georee Potter, of
Wallace. Idaho: E. EUis. of Tacoma. Wash.; Fred McBroom, of Spo-
kane; Johns, of Victoria, and E. C. Garrett, of Portland.

The country is full of doves but it is too early to shoot them be-
cause manv birds are feeding young and the vouug birdB are too
weak to have a fair show to evade the hunter. Now is the time for

the small boy and the student at gunning to make baes. The young
birds will sit* quietly on the fence and drv limbs awaiting slaughter,
and the old mother bird will hover near hoping to afford protection

to her offspring A true sportsman never shoots a bird when it is

si'ting. and is happiest when he can find a point where the birds
dart by in swift and irregular flight 1:. It is on such occasion tbe skill

of the sportsman is pitted against that of the bird.—Wheatland Four
Corners.

In a recent issue of the New York Journal. Captain John L
Brewer, the well-known live pigeon shot, issues a challenge to shoot
any roan in the world a match at live birds for a reasonable stake.

He wishes the match to be at either 10.0 or 20u firsi-class birds, 30
vards rise. 50 yards boundary, Hurlineba'm rules to govern, and de-
sires two weeks" notice if any man wishes to accept bis defi. No
one will for a moment question Captain Brewer's ability to kill live

birds; in fact, nearly every trap shot in America will readily concede
that the man who can defeat bim in a single-handed race at one
hundred or two hundred birds must be a good one. but if Captain
Brewer isauxious for a match such as he names, why did he not
publish his challenge in some prominent sportsmen's paper and
place a forleit to show that he meant what he said; or wny does he
not challenge Dr. Carver for the championship oi the world, or the
championship of America, both of which titles Dr. Carver now holds
and is always ready to defend them if given suitable notice ? Chal-
lenges made* in tbe daily press and accompanied bv nothing more
substantial than a tew paragraphs of brag will never determine a
championship, unless it be as to who is the champion newspaper
talker. If Captain Brewer is sincere in wanting a match to deter-

mine whether he or some other man is the champion live pigeon-
shot of America, or the world, he knows how to go to work to get
such a race, and he knows further that the publishing a challenge
in a daily paper without placing any forfeit will receive no attentien
from anvone unless it be some second-rate shot who wants a little

cheap advertising.—Am. Field.
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JOSEPH CAIRN SIMPSON.

Biggest on Record.—A telegram from New YorK to the

Daily Morning Call, dated July lltb, announces the arrival

from Europa of Claus Spreckels, his wife and daughter. Il

a'so gives the welcome information that Mr. Spreckels in-

tends to erect a new sugar factory on the Pacific Coast,

which, by means of improved machinery, will produce 300

tons of sugar a day at a cost of $12,000, which will be paid

to the best farmers of California and neighboring States."

Big figures theie, and though it is said "figures do not lie,"

that does not mean that those wbo handle them are equally

reliable, as a cost of $4 per ton is surely far below the p-ice

of manufacture. Large as they are, they sink ntosmall pro-

portions by the side of another statement if even that is not

accompanied by figures. "J will bet all I am worth that Mc-

Kinley and the gold standard will carry the day," are re-

ported to be the words of Mr. Spreckels, and there is little

hazard in stating that this is the largest proffered wager in

the history of the sporting world. Very many millions of

even gold dollars—or their equivalent—embraced in the of-

fer, and I have small doubts, not any in fact, that it was not

a bluff. This opinion is based on my acquaintance with Mr.

A. B. Spreckels, feeling sure that if he proposed a wager it

would be with the firm determination to "put up," and as

that quality is likely to be an inheritance from the paternal

side of the house, the elder will have the same characteris-

tic*.

But even a willingness to wager ever so manv millions < f

dollars, sterling means to make the ofier good, and by a man
noted for bis sound seose and business acumen, is far from

being a guarantee that '* McKinlev and ihe gold standard

will carry the day." A token of sincerity of belief it mav
be, assuredly so in this cape, thoueh I have known wagers

proposed and made when persons cfferiug Ihem would rather

consummate the deal than back out, though feeling at ihe

same time thev had the losing end of the bargain.

Then there is another feature in a wager of such immense
magnitude. Individmls who could "call" Mr. Spreckels'

bet are scarce indeed. Especially in Democratic ranks The
only plan I can think of is to get up a 'syndicate," and

should Mr. Bryan receive the endorsement at the comirg

convention, in St. Louis, there should be plenty of willing

subscribers to the fund. Even without that the odds are not

nearly so long as bookm* kerB chalk on their boards ; with

it, in place of being troubled to gather a score or more of

millions, there should be such a rush' to "get on" that only

a small fraction of the offerings could be placed.

Another gigantic product of California to challenge the

admiration of the world, which it is safe to say will stand

without a parallel, is this truly sporting offer of Mr. Sprees: -

ela, and lam pleased to give it further publ city than the

telegram in the Call.
*

Alameda Regulation Tkack.—To round out the

nearly straightaway drive, which was constructed at Alame-

da last year, or rather to present facilities for training har-

ness horses, so far as tracks and drives go, the building of

the regulation track adjaceDt to the boulevard, completes

unequaled advantages.

During the California summer months the Alameda

courses are beyond question the best grounds to train harness

horses upon I ever saw, and the little training that has been

done there corroborates that opinion.

Horse3 which were moved from the Oakland track when

that was broken up, about the middle of May, have im-

proved wonderfully, with scarcely an exception.

Few ailments, sound legs keeping well, bad legs growing

better. It could not well be other-visa when the soil is so pe-

culiarly favorable, and with a drive whieh has only a slight

curvature.

The soil, or rather the materials composing the tracks, was

pumped from the bottom of the estuary, and of course left

perfectly level where the regulation track has been built

Without having examined it further than when riding oj

walking over the courses, it seems like a gray-colored silt

intermixed with minute shells. Springy it must be, the wa-
ter so near the surface, and easily Kept in order in dry

weather, a very light sprinkling all that is necesaarv to use

a fine harrow. The boulevard has uot been watered for fome
weeks, and it looks as though the foot-marks could *>asily be

cut into with a light harrow. Good enough as it is, were the

rough places smoothed, and that seemed easily accomplished

without watering.

But with water, the right kind of a harrow and smoother
of simple pattern, it could be made an ideal piece of ground
for horses to run, trot or pace fast, very fast, and should the

owner of one of our fastest horses be anxious to obtain the
honor of making a full mile, at a harness gait, in two minutes
or better, the Alameda drive presents the best opportunity.

Never before the grading of a "full mile," regulation

track done for bo little money, $250. That is with like re

suits. Some might want the turns thrown up more, but in

the days of the low-wheel, pneumatic tire sulky, so much of

an angle from lLside to outside is not required. The tend
ency to fly from the center is overcome by the grip of the
rubber, and the low wheel lessens the vibration of the
spokes. Dead level with the exception of the artificial

raising of the circle, and aa drainage is not required in dry
weather, the stretches were about finished when the stakes

were Bet, Not a great deal of expense to raise the whole
track so as to form ditches on both sides, and with a top coat

iog of the bituminous shale, to the depth of a few inches,

from Mr. Miner's quarries, would then fit it for winter as

well as summer.
But however good the regulation track, it would be a great

loss to city folk, as well as trainers, to let the boulevard get

out of order; for surely there is no place in California where
a fast drive can be indulged with so touch relish, and by all

odds the safest.

Abbtttsford-Jeffe—A note from my very good friend,
Chrie W. Smitb, calls my attention to the fact that Abhntts-
foid stands in the same relation to the good little hors-* Jeffe
as Nourmahal. F^r from underrating the imp>rtanc^ of
that famous son of Woodford Mambrino, [ was al*avs an
admirer of that stanch and trusty horse, and have little

doubt that had he been under a more fortunate i'ar he would
have occupied a still higher niche in the Temple of Fame
erected in commemoratioo of the "truly Ameriean horse,"
the fastest trotter in the world.

Neither do I disparage the blood on both sides of the great
performers, for good as one side may be, it is beyond question
that the combination has a great deal to do with the excel-
lence of the progeny. Quite true that one branch may over-
shadow the other, and the people are prone to give all the
honor and glorv to the side which outnumbers, and deride
the influence of the smaller clan.

There are few, however, who will not recognize that Ab
botlsford has done his part in the production of Jeffe, and as
the male line is thought by a great manv students of biol-
ogy to be the most potent factor in establishing the qualitv
of the progeny, it is not likely that he will be overl mked

His sire and Mambrino Patchen are given, wiib few dis-
senting votes, the first place among the sons of Mambrino
Chief, both beiog from highly bred dams and both well
worthy of the rating-

Mr. Smith is still the owner of Abbottsford. Ha has been
kept in Kentucky for some >ears, and though foiled in 1872,
is still hearty.

*
* *

Stockton Heat Dashes—Glad to see that at the Sm
Joaquin Valley Fair, September 21st to 26;h inclusive, that
there are to be five heat-dash races, eleven beirg the ournber
of harness races on the programme.
On tbe same plan as that adopted at the State Fair they

should be satisfactory on the score of condition*, and the
classes are well arranged : 2:19, 2:30, 2:35 and 2:22 trotting
and 2:2*2 pacing.
That the "innovation" will gain in favor i« verv nearlv

assured, and when firmly established there is little question
that it will add to tbe popularity of harness racing

Jos. Caiun Mmpsun.

NAPA FAIR RAOE3.

The Concluding Days of a Great Se-son of

Light-Harness Sport—All the Events

Closely Described.

THURSDAY.

Napa, CaL, July 9, 1896.

The storeB in the town being closed to day to allow the

employes an opportunity for an outing, the attendance at the

track was much larger than usual. The weather, if any-

thing was slightly warmer than on the preceding dayF, ai d

tbe trsck in its usual fast condition. The programme for

tc-day was as follows: First race, 3:00 clasp, for district In t-

terB, two year-olds, for a purse of $300; second race, 3:(0

class, district trotters, three-year-olds, for a purse of $4C0I

third race, pacing, 2:-i0 class, for a purBe of $700. The start-

ers for the first race were Paletta Munger, Princess RoweDa,
Altractorand Hank, pools selling before the first heat: $15
for Munger against $5 for the field. Attractor had the pole,

and taking the lead at the start, was not headed going to tl e

wire. Munger was second and Hank third throughout the

mile. Time: Quarter, 0:41; half, 1:21; three quarters, 2:0H;

mile, 2:41. PriaceBS Rowena was distanced.

Second heat—Pools sold: Field $10, Munger $10. Munger
took tbe lead when the word was given, but broke badly

going down the backstretch and waB passed by Attractor, who
won handiiy, with Munger second and Hank third Time:
Quarter, 0:38; half 1:15$; three-quarlers, 1:54$; mile, V 34
The second race brought out Fanadma, Napa Prince. Lu-

celle, Sweet Rose and J. J. Before the first heat pools w*ld:

$10 for J. J., $5 for Napa Prince and $4 for the field. First

neat—J. J. and Napa Prince cut out the work and trotted

very close, with the former slightly in the lead to tbe lower
turn. Here Napa broke and fell back to third prsiiinn, J.
J. winning, Fanadma second and Napa Prince third. Time:
Qiarter, 0:38; half, 1:15; three-quarter, 1:52; mile, 'I 29}.

Second heal—No pools sold. Sweet Rose led to the half,

with J. J. second, close up. Rose broke and J. J. assumed
the lead, which he held to tbe wire, Fanadma 6eroi d, Sweet
Rose third, Napa Prince fourth and Lucelle d atariced

Tim-: Quarter, 0:363; half, 1:13; three-quarters, 1:49; mile,

2:26.

Third heat—No pools sold. J. J. took the lead and led

Rose by a neck to the quarter Down the stretch Rose hn ke

and Fanadma took second place. Just before the h*lf was
reached J. J. broke and fell back to second position, but he

sorn recovered, Taught Fanadma around tbe lower turn and
led to the wire, Fanadma second, Napa Prince third. Sweet
Rose fourth. Tin**—Quarter, 0:3S ; half, 1:18; thret-quar-

ters, 1:56; mile, 2:31$.

ine starters in the third race were S'ralhmont, Kale H.
Bonnie Bell, Meridian, Dictatus, Floraline, Benard, Adele
and Cora S. Pools before the first heat sold : Straihmont

$15, Kate H. $8, field $7. Cora S. went away fi»t and cap
lured ihe pole at the word, with Strathmont second and Dic-

tatus thirci. Down the strelch Strathmont went fast, and at

tbe half showed half a length in the lead of Cora, with Flor
aline third. These positions were maintained to the wire.

Time—Quarter, 0:32A ; half, 1:05}; three quarteis
; 1:40} .

mile, 2:14. Kate H, and Benard were distanced.

Second heat—Strathmont sold for $10 against $3 for the

field. When the word was given Strathmont had a sligh'

advantage, which he increased to an open length at the

quarter, and this position he maintained to the wire, win-

ning as he pleased, with Cora S. second and Dictatus a goor
1

third, and coming fast to the wire. Then came Floraline

Bonnip Bell and Adele in the order named. Time—Quar
ters. 0:32; half, 1:04; three quarters, 1:39 ; mile, 2:14

Third heat—No pools were sold before this heat. When
tbe horses came on the track Dick Havey appeared in the

sulky behind Meridian in place of Moorehead. When they

got the word Strathmont, as usual, led to the half by an operj

length from Cora S., with Floraline a close third On the

lower turn Strathmont threw a quarter boot and made a

bid break, falling back to last position. Havey, behind Me-
ridian was coming fast, and trotting around Cora and FJom-
line.shnwed half a length in the Uad at Ihe three quarter
pole. Fromiherehe inched hi* lead to an open length
winning handilv. with Cora M. Sec -nd and Bonnie Bell third-
then Did«rus. AdeU. Floraline and Strathmont. Time'
Qiarter, 0:32; half, 1:08; ihw quartern, 1:42; mile 2-16*"
Pool* sold before this beat : $10 for Strathmont and $4 for
tue held.

C.ra S. took the lead when they got Ihe word and led to
the quarter, wnh Adele second and Sirathmont third. Down
the bicksiretch Strathmont movM up to firs', position, with
Cora second and Adele third. Before the half was reached
Strathmont broke and C-ra took ihe lead ag^in. She hept
her command to the wire, wiih Dictatus second. Bonnie Brll
third, then Strathmont and Floraline, Adele distanced.
Time: Quarter. 0:333; half LOS; three quarters. 1:44; mile,
2:20. In this heat Dictatus p*ced the last half in 1:02, finish-
ing strong.

Fif(h heat— Floraline was drawn before the start. Pools
sold : Strathmont $10 agiinsi $10 for the nVld. Cora S. led
at the start, Meridian second. Bonnie third, Strathmont
fourth. The p>sitions were kept until Ihe stretch was
reached, when Meridian moved up and took the lead, win-
ning as he pleased, with Diclatus second and Cora S third.
Sirathmont was distat ced, ha*in K nude two had hreaksard a
rim dmn the stre'ch. The mi'- >•• quarters-First quarter,
0.34; half, 1:08; three qna'ters, 1.43; mile, 2:18

Sixth heat— Not having won a Heat in fi /e, Dictatus and
BmnieBell we.e sent to ihe stshle,and Strathmont beiog dis-
tanced, the racs wassified d .*n to iw . starters. Cora S. and
Meridian. Cora 8. took the lend at ihe quarter pule, whe-n
Meridian moved up, hnldii g first position uniil the wire was
re-rhed, winning handilv. Pim- bo on *rter<J—FW qiarter,
0:35i

;
half, 1:11 ; three qn >rter«, 1:464 ; mile, 2:23

SUMMARIES.
District trotting, 3:<M) class, two year-olds,, 2 in 3, S300.

W. Maslin's bg Attrnoior. hy Falmse—Stella Masdon 1 1
'J. A. Durfee'sof Paiefa Muilgt-r, bv 1'ilut Prince-Lucy. .

Durlee 2 2
P O. Lynch *s be Hunk, bv Vnvo Ed-en 3
F. IV. Loeber'sbf I'riucess. by Pilo: Prince—Nora "..*.". ...Loeber dis

Time. 2:ll, 2:34.

District trotting 3:0l clas*. three-j ear-olds, 3 in 6. 5400.

Tu/tson Tames" bn I J .
hy Hern— Ada Mc Manns I 1 1

R. Jordan lr s h f Fanartnu. by Eros—Alma Franklin 2 2 2
F W. Loeber's b c Napa Prince, by tirandissimo-Queen
,

_ :;".; ' oeher 3 4 3
J. smith a b f Sweet Ri.se, by Mambrino Chief Jr.— Dixey S.

.Smilh i

...Bill 5

3 4
5 dC. Hills srf Lncelle. hy Melvar-May Belle..!™

Time. 2:J9J4. 2:26, 2:31>£.

Pacing. 2:40 class three in five, purse 5700.

J. M"orehead's hr n Meridian, bv Seramicolon— Si-
dane. hv Sidnev Moorehead and Havey 5 7 16 11

D. E. Kuieht's b m Cora S , by Alex Button
- Hoaohoom 2 2 2 12 2

F. M. Dav'schs Dictatus. by Red Wilkes—Miss Iiol-

vt
lie —" I'ay 4 3 4 2 3 dr

N. s. Beddle'sbm Bonnie Bell, by Whalebone-
Maud BiaJrle 6 5 3 3 4 dr

J. A. Aiberson'sbg Strathmont. hy Stralhwa^-by
Almo t Albertson I 1 7 4 dis

J. Rodeers' bib m Floraline,by Memo—by Mambrino
^Willies Rndg^rs 3 4 6 o dr
E. M. Zanders' blk m Adele, by Dexter Prince— An-

'erose Sanders 7 6 5 dis
Ed Latlerty'sb m Kate H , by Albino—Till

Laffertv dis
W. Cecil's ch g Benard. by Jim Blaine Cae«^el dis

Time, 2:11. 2:11,2:16^. 2:20, 2:1S, 2:23.

FRIDAY. JDLY 10.

The weather lo day is cloudy and slightly cooler than on

the precedir e dajs, and for a couple of hcurs in the morning
rain was thieatenbd, but by the time the races were called

the sun was pgain shinirg and a gotdly crosd was in at-

tei dance.

Tbe programme consis'ed of a special race for a purse of

$100. between Palo Belle ard Hunyadi ; 2:30 trot, for a

pur.-e of $700, and 2:12 pace, for a purse of $1 000.

No pools wereso'd on the first race, as it was arranged in

order to give the two abovt-named horses retoids. Palo

B.'lle won ihe first heal. Time, ?:24J. Palo Belle won the

second beat and race Time, 2:28.

The second race was a 2:30 trot. The starters were Medi-
co, Piiii Ki.sa, J. ffe, Leader, Auditor, Twilight and Home-
ward. Pools before the fi;st heat *-old : $15 for Homeward,
$y for J-ffe and £3 for the field. Jeffe drew the pole and
Homeward was next to the outside posMoo. The horse,
Audit, r, was placed on his o*n prutec ion during the scor-

ing. At the word Homeward shot to the front and ltd all

the way around to ihe wire, with Medico close up, second,
and J, ff^ third. Toese p isiiio'is were maintained until the
-areich was reached, where Jeff: moved up to second posi-
tion. Homeward winning easily. Medico third, then Twilight,
\jf>-d r. P-ti i i Ko^a and Auditor, in the order named. Time,
0:34, 1:07^1:41 2:16?.

Pools sold: $15 for Homen ard. $10 for J-ffdaod$l for

ihe field Homeward to k tbr lead hi tbet-lart, but before be
reached ihe eighth ptde he cotumt-rred lo mix badly, acd
before the quirter was reached was i fi nis feel and Jefiv took
tbe lead, with Homeward second and Leadt-r thiid- Down
'he backstretch Homeward again broke and fell back to last

pt-sitiun. Auditor came up strong and was second at the
half, with Twilight third. Th«-e positions were the same
when they reached the wire. Leader was fourth, Patti Rosp.
fif'h. Medico pit- h aud Homeward distanced. Time, 0:34i,
1:08$, 1:44}, 2:19*.

Third heat— Before the horses were called for this heat,

Starter McNair, with a few well chosen words, aonounced
hat he bad attended races from the Atlant c shore to the

Pacific Coa«.t, that be had never seen a better class of

races than those given this week over this track, and re-

marked thai it w,i- a pity thai (he association was not better

patronized bv the residents of the country. He concluded
*ilh a request that everyDody make it their special business

to be in attendance on Saturday and to persuade all their

friends to come with tbem.
Dustindrove the colt Hunyadi an exhibition mile in 2:16

between beats. Pools sold before the heat; $20 for Jtffe ard
$5 for tbe field. Jtffe took the lead on the first turn, with

Auditor second and Leader third. These positions were un-
changed, and the mile was finished in this order, with Twi-
light fourth, Patti R >sa fifth and Medico distanced. Time:
0:34*, 1:04, 1:45, 2:ly.

Fourth heat—No pools were sold before this heat. Jeffe f

hrofee ebortlv after they got the wotd. Auditor took the lead
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and led to the quarter, with Leader Eecond and Jefie third.

Down the backstretch Jeffe again forged ahead aod led at

the half, with Auditor second and Leader third. Jeffe l°d

und*r the wire, Leader second, Auditor third, Twilight

fonnh and Paul Roea fifth. Time, 0:35J, 1:09}, l:it

Third race—This was the 2:12 pace. The Blarlera were

Hanford Medium, Kubv M., Golden West, Javelin, Plunket

a- d Loupe. Poole sold before this heal :
Ruby M. $20, field

ill. Ja'plio $9. Ruby M. had the pole, but Loupe took the

Uad going around the turn, aod at the quarter l
J lunket was

seconu and Ruby M. third. At the half Plunket Jed, with

Loupe second and Kubv third. These positions were un-

changed until the stretch was reached, where Ruby M. came

on and won handily, with Plunket second, Loupe third.

Golden West fourih. Hanfoid Medium 6fth and Javelin dis-

tanced. Time, 0:33*. 1:07. 1:41.

Second heat—Pools sold btf.'re ibis heat: Ruby M. $20

against $8 for ihe field. At the word Rubv and Hanfoid

Medium went to the quarter head and head, with Plunket

half a length back. Down the backstretch Plunket pulled

up to the leaders, and tbe trio passed the half on even terms.

At the three-quarters Ruby M. showed up in the lead, with

Hanford Fecond and Loupe third. These positions the- held

to the wire, with Plunket fourth acd Golden West fifth.

Time, 0:33, 1:06, 1:40}, 2:13

Third heat—Rnbv M. being barred in the pools, Hanford

Medium sold for $ 10 aod the field for $5 for secnnd place.

Ruby M. and Hanford Bgain cut out the work and trotted to

the half like a team, with Loupe third, two leosths back.

Around the lower turn Ruby M. drew away and led easily to

the wire, with Hanford second, Loupe third, Plunkett fourth

and Golden West fifth. Time. 0:33. 1:05}, 1:40,2:14}.
-I KHABIES.

Special race, purse $100, 2 in ...

Palo Belle, by Palo Alto-Belle IMe. J. Rogers l l

Huuyadi. by Hugo-Orphan Girl J. Dustin 2 2

Time.2:aiK, 2:28.

2:30 trot, pone 57C0. 3 In 5.

Jeffe.bg. by Arlington—by Steinway Lafferty 2 I 1 I

Auditor, br h. bv Secretary Edee 7 2 2 3

I-eaHer. bt g, by Tom Benton Lierly 5 4 3 2

Twilight, b rn. by Xnnndav Gannon 4 3 -i 4

Patti Rosa, b m, bv Silver King Bogoboom 6 5 5 5
Medico, b g. bv a son of Echo Dnrfee 3 6 dis

Homeward, bs, by Sfathway Clark 1 dis

Time. 2:16^ 2:19J£, 2:W,2:2]\.

2:12 pace. 3 in 5.

Rubv M., h b, by Almont Paicben—by Belmont... I. Sullivan 1 1 1

Hanford Medium b m. by Milton R.—by Signal ...Sam Hoy 5 2 2

Loupe, blk g. bv John Scvenoaks M. McManos 3 3 3

Plunket. bg, bv Strathwav-Fly Dan Misner 2 4 4

Golden West, b g. by Rovaf George—High Tone
J. M. Nelson 4 5 5

Javelin, b m. by Creole—Flash B. Chaboya dis

Time, 2:14^,2:13, 2:14' .,.

SATURDAY, JULY 11.

Theclosiog day of this meeting has been in every sense of

the word a brilliant success. As if in compliance with the

request for a lareer attendance which Starter McNair made

on Friday, tbe crowd to day was the largest and most enthu-

siastic of any day during the week, the sport furnished for

them was of the very highest class of racing, and when the

last heat had been decided tbe majority of the spectators

were wishing the week's racing was just commencing instead

of ending. As far as racing is concerned, the programme
furnished throughout tbe week by this association was of the

very best, and the management should be highly commended
for their tact and foresight in arranging the races bo as to

ticcessfully bring together in every class horses which were
evenly matched in form and speed, thus insuring an interest-

ing race in every event. Xo better proof of this can be had
than tbe manner in which the talent was kept hustling in al

most every race to pick a winner, and the fl actuations in tbe
pool-selling in every race, which, by the way. was conducted
by Messrs. Al Leach & Co. in a most satis-fictory manner.
It seems a pity that when an association goes to the expense
and trouble of furnishing such a class of sport they are not
better patronized by the people of their own countv than this

meeting has been, but an excuse lies for many of the people
in the fact that the races came much earlier this year than
on tbe preceding years, and few, if any, of the firmers can
spare lime away from their harvesting to attend the races.
The programme for this, tbe last dav, consisted origioallv

of three events, but on account of tbe lameness of the horse
Bay wood, the free-for-all pace was declared off, leaving but
two races, a 2:19 clnss trottine, purse $1,000. and 2:18 class,

pacing, purse $1,000. Tbe first race brought out Helena,
Nutwood Wilkes, Charivari, Myrtle Thome, Mamie Griffin,
Stella, Gilpatrick and Prince Ira

First heat— He'ena brnught $20 in the pools against $4 for
Nutwood Wilkeaand $i for ihe field. Prince fra had the
pole, Mamie Griffin second, Helena third, Gilpatrick fourth,
Nutwood Wilkes fifth, Charivari sixth, Myrtle Thorne
seventh and Stella eighth. Helena broke before the first

eighth had beeo trotted, and Wilkes led at the quarter, with
Myrtle Thorne second and Helena third. Down the back-
stretch the favorite moved mi and was second at the half,
with Myrtle third. These positions were the same when the
three quarter pole was passed. Down the stretch thev came,
Helena gaining slightly at every step, and at the 100 yard
pole she was on even terms with Wilkes. Here both drivers
used their whips, and the mare drew away and won by half
a leneth.witb Charivari.who had come fant down the stretch,
a good third, then Myrtle Thome. Mamie Oriffin, Gilpatrick,
Prince Ira and Stella Time Quarter. 0:84

; half 1:073 '

three quartern, Ml
; mile

nd heal— Helena brought $20 in the pools against $5
for the field. The favorite took the lead from the start, with
Wilkes a close second and Myrtle third. These pwere maintained until after the half wsb passed. Here
Mamie Griffin came fant, and wbn third at the three-quartera,
Down the sir-

, n d Wilkes made a horserace of
it Bolh horses were driven hard the former leading under
the wire by hjf a length, with Mamie Griffin third, two
lengths back, then Gilpatrick, Myrtle Than
Htellaand Prince Ira. Time- Quarter, 0:33J ; ball
three-quarter*, 1:41; mile,
Third heat— No ).ools were fold before this heat. At the

start Wtlkes was a length behind. The favorite took the
lead again, and at the quarter Mamie was second and Myrtle
third. Down the Imckmretch Mamie broke, and Wilkes
coming fsHt, was second at the half, with Myrtle third.
Around the lower turn Mamie Griffin moved up to third

d, and at the three-quarters Helena led hv two lengths
*itb Wilkes second and Mamie third. Helena won the heat

and race handily, and Mamie was second after a hard drive

down tbe stretch, with Wilkes tLird. then Mvrtle, Charivari,

GilpatricK and Prince Ira. Time: Quarter, 0:34; half, 1:07$;

three-quarters, 1:42; mile, 2:15$.

The second race was tbe 2:1S pace, puree $1,000. The
starters were Our Boy, Col Benton, Colonial, Sinwood, Ed.

Lafferty, Estelle Wilkes and Allie Cresco. Pools sold : $10

for Our Boy and $8 for the field. Col. Benton cut out the

work and led to the quarter, with Allie Cresco second and

Our Boy third. Djwn tbe backstretch Cresco went by the

leader without any apparent effjrt and led at the half by an

open lecgth, the Colonel second and Sinwood third. These

positions were the same when the stretch was reached. Allie

Cresco went under the wire an easy winner, with Col. Benton

second and Ed Lafferty (who had come fast down the stretch)

third, then Sinwood, Our Boy and Estelle Wilkes, Colon-

ial distaoced. Time : Quarter, 0:31$ ; half, 1:05s; three-

quarters, 1:39; mile, 2:13].

Pools sold before the second heal: $10 for Allie Cresco, $8
for Benton and $7 for the field. Before the start the judges

calied the driver of B?nton to the stand and cautioned bim
to drive all tbe way He evidently took their advice, for

when the word was given Benton went away with a rush,

acd before the eighth pole was reached was leading Allie by

a length, but the clip was too fast, and he soon lift his feet

and fell back to last position Allie Cresco led to the quar-

ter, with Our Boy second and Sinwood third. These posi-

tions were the same when the half was passed. Around the

lower turn Bent> n moved up,and at the three quarters was in

third position. Allie won the heal easily, with Our Boy sec-

ond and Benton third, then Sinwood, Ed Lafferty and Estelle

Wilkes. Time: 0:32}, 1:06$, 1:41$, 2:15. Before tbe driver

of Benton had dismounted the judges placed the horse in

charge of the track marshal. Starter McNair then an-

nounced that Dick Havey would pilot Col. Benton for the

next heat.

Third heat—Pools sold for $10 for Allie against $7 for tbe

field. At the start Benton shot out in the lead, with Cies-

ro eecond and Our Boy third. At the eighth pole Saun-
ders, behind Estelle Wilkes, essaved to come up between
the pole and Our Bey's sulky, and in doing so the sulkies

collided. THp wheel on Our Boy's sulky was smashed off

and Driver Bunch thrown out. Then Our Boy com-
menced a mad run around the track, dragging the wrecked
sulky after him and kickin? the axle at every jump, some-
times throwing the sulkv high into the air. Here was an

interesting position for the rest of the drivers. Our Boy
seemed determined to go the route with them and to wiu
the heat, drivpr or no driver, which he succeeded in doing-.

Parsing Col. Benton, who had the lead just a few yards

from the wire (having run by every horse in the race with-
out doing any further damage), a sigh of relief went up
when the last horse was passed and the spectators knew that
no further damage was apt to result. The other horsea
were soon hustled off the track and out of harm's way and
the runaway captured. When the excitement was over it
was announced that Col. Benton had won the heat, Sinwood
second, Ed. Lafferty third and Estelle Wilkes, who had
broken a lire in tbe collision, distanced. Time, 2:18J.

Fourth heat— Pools sold : $10 for Cresco against $5 for the
field. After Oar Boy had been unharnessed it was found
(hat little apparent damage had been done to him during his
mad run. His hind heels were scratched up some and one
sine was missing. Driver Bunch decided to start him again,
and asked for time to have him re-shod, which was granted.
Blacksmith Bruckmann soon replaced the shoe, and the
horses were again ready for the word. Benton took the lead
at the start, with Lafferty second and Cresco third. At the
quarter, down the backstretch, Cresco moved up and was sec-
ond at the half, with Lafferty third. Around the lower turn
Our Boy came fast and captured third position before the.

three quarters was reached. These positions were the same
at the wire, Benton winning handily, Cresco second, Our Boy
third, Sinwood fourth and Lafferty fifth. Time, 0:32, 1:06,
1:40, 2:15.

Pools sold before the fifth heat : $10 for Benton and $5
for the field. Benton jumped to the front at the word and
was never headed. Around the first turn Cresco broke badly,
and had fallen back almost an eighlh of a mile before she re-
covered. Bunch, seeing his chance, drove Our Boy for all
he was worth, forcing Benton out to win and distancing the
balance of the field. This gave Our Boy second money, after
allowing Cresco to win two heats. Time. 0:33k 1:09, l:43i,
2:17*.

3U3IMAEIES.

First race—2:19 trot, heats 3 in 5. puree S1.000.

Helena, b m. by Electioneer—Lady Ellen Dustin 111
Nutwood Wilkes, ch s, by Guy Wilkes Ceasel 2 2 3
Mamie Griffin, blk m, by Blackbird Sullivan 5 3 2
Mvrtle Thorne, b m, by Grandissimo.. Loeber 4 5 4
Gilpatrick. b s. by Junio Rodriquez 6 4 6
Ftelln, b!k m, by'Guorge Wnshington Smith 8 7 7
Prince Ira, brs, by Dexter Prince Mayhew 7 8 8

Time, 2:14%. 2:14%, 2:15%.

Second raco, 2:18 pace, heats 3 in 5, purse £1.000.

Col. Benton, b s, by Brown Jug—Comfort Havey 2 3 I 1 i
Our Boy. ch g, by Vernon Boy Bunch 5 2 o 3 2
Allie Cresco. blk mr by Cresco Smith 114 2dis
Sinwood. blk s, bv Silkwood Hodges 4 4 2 4dis
Ed. Lafierty. bs. by Chss. Derby Lafferty 3 5 3 dis
Estelle Wilkes, blk m. by Mambrino Wilkes... Launders 6 6 dis
Colonial, ch g, bv Hamlet Thompson dis

"Time, 2:13^, 2:15, 2:1SJ4, 2:15, 2:17%.
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STOCKTON RACES

£»P IE2 IB X> FH.OGr£t.AMM£3
$20,000 inxr coin
(Thirty-Sixth Annual Fair.) September 21 to 26 Inclusive

TROTTING A\D PAC NG ONLY, RUNNING ANNOUNCEMENTS LATER.

MOXOAY, SEPTEMBER 21.
It u ii nine Race*. Events aonounced later.

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER, 22.
I unnins H aces. Events announced lalor.

WEDNESDAY, ISEPTKMBER 33.
No. 1. 2: tO Trolling. Purge 870O- To close

Angu -t 1st. Hoises making a record of 2:22 or better
en or before September ICtli are to receive a return of

e>- trance money, «nd shall be bam-d f om starting in

thisrac". hm must reenter on September l<Uh in open
classes where ligible.

No. 2 2:27 Pacing, Purse 8501). To clos?
September 10th

No. 3. 2:1» Tritttloe. Parse 3SOO. To close
September lOtb. Heat dashes Purse to be divided
into four part-* of $200 each Each beat to he a race.
Winner "f first money in either of ti si three heats can-
not start iu fourth hea . Each par will be divided
Into three moneys— (iO. 30 and 10 percent. Any win-
ner distancing the field, to receive 25 pe-- cent, of re-
mainder of purse; seven entries to fill iLniraoce lee $60.

1HVKSDAY. SEPTEMBER 21.

No. 4. 2:3 4 Trotting, Purse §70O. To close
August 1st Hor-cs m-kin< a record of 2:17 or better
on or before September 10th are to receive a return of
entrance -nonf-v, anri shall be barred from starting in
this race, but mus re enter on September 10th in open
classes where eligible.

\n, *. 2:22 Pacing. Purse §700. To close
!-ept niber 10th Heat dashes. Purse to be divided
Into four parti of $175. Each heat to be a race. Win-
ner ol first money in either of the first t"ree heats ean-
not star: in fourth b' at. Earh part will be divided ln-

to three moneys- CO, so and lo per cent. Any winter

dis anciug the fi -Id to r ceive 25 per cent of remainder
ofpu se. Sev. n entries to fill. Entrance, ?50.

No. 6. 2:30 Trottine, Purse 3600. To close
September 10th Heat dashes. Purse to be divid-d
into four parts of ?150. Each beat to be a race. Win-
ner of first money in ei her of the first three heats can-
n- t start in fourih heat. * acb part will be divided into
three moneys—60. 30 and 10 per cent. Any winner dis-
tancing tbe field, to receive 25 peron tot remainder of
purse. Seven entries to fill. En ranee, fi5.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25.

No. 7. 3:14 Trotting, Purse 8800. To close
September 10th.

No. 8. District Pace. No Record*. Purse
8230. To close August is'. Entrance, $20.

No. 9. 2:3* Trotting, Purse 3fi00. To close
August 1st Heat dashps. Purse to be divided Into
four pa'ts of $150. Each beat to be a rac*. Winner of
first money in either of the first three heats can- ot
start in fourth beat. Ea-h part will be divided into
three moneys—60. 30 and 10 percent. Any winner dis-
tancing the field to receive 26 percentot remainder of
purse, Seven entries to fill. Entrance, $15.

SATURDAY, SfcPTEMBEK 26.

No. IO. 2:10 Paring, Purse 8800. To clcse
September 10th.

No. 1 1- 2:22 Trottine, Pnn»e 3SOO. To close
September into. Heat dt>sb s. Purse to be divided
into four parts i f*200. Each heat to be arace. Wi oer
of first money in e tber of ih first threp heats cann< t

start In fourih heat. Each j art will be div ded i' to
th'eemoueys— 60. 30a dlOpercent. Any winner dis-
tancing the field to receive 25 percent ol rema nder of
purse. Seven entries to till. Entrance, J60.

CONDITIONS.
All triitingand naciug races are the best three iu fly*, except the two-year-old, unless otherwise specified;

seven to enter and three lo start, but the Boar J reserves the right to noli a less number than seven t>> till, bv
the deduction of the em ranee money from the nurse tor each horse less tba seven. Iu record-bar races, seven
mus' 9 and itf'er barred horses are out. Same right reserved to start less by deduction as above

1 :>nrun<'<- I-"- in all purses, unl-ss otherwise specified, 5 percent, with mi addiiioual 5 per cent, from wio-
nera -if money In classes where number ot entries are eight or more. In three in five classes where there are
less than elenl "Miriest, 6 pit c-nl. additional will be reqnired from starters, 5 per ceot. of purse to accompany
»Il nominations in three in live classes, or satisfactory security required. Trottine and pac ng purses, three In
Uve, divl • l at the ra'e of 50 per cent, to tbe first hi rse, 25 per cent, to ths second, 15 per cent, to the third and
10 per cent, to the fourth.
In heat dashes, iinle-s disqualified, all eutrles are entitled to start in the first three dashes, but in the fourth

dash only non-winners of first mouey shall start. If less than three remain eligible to start in the fourth dash
i l shall be declared off.

A horse not within 100 yarls ot tbe wiuner -except where eight or more starters, then 150 vards) in any dash
shall be .l.-ilaretl disqualified from starting in any subsequent dash of same event, but shall not forfeit money
previously won. The time between each dash shall be 25 minutes. One-half the entrance money in heat dashes
must accompany nominations, or satisfactory security required.

A horse winning a race Is entitled to first money only, except when distancing the field, then to first and
fourth moneys.

The Board n-erv^s ibf riebt to chanee the hour or date of any race, except when It becomes necessary to
antedate a race, in which instance the nominator will receive three days' notice of chancgeby mail" to address
• if entry. Klght reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of the weather or other sufficient

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. m. on the dav nreceding the race shall be required to start, and
declarations muai be in srttlog and made at the oTHceofthe Secretary at the track.

in all races riders and drivers will be required to wear caps and Jackets ot distinct colors, wttich must be
ii i heir entries.

[| l.—- than Mire*- horses to shirt, the Judges may declure the race off. A lame or disabled horse barred
from starting iu any race.

Ilk-lit ri-ir\iil in alternate heats of any two classes to finish day's racing.
Any racntnal mav be started and unfinished on. last day of "the meeting may be declared endedand

1 1 1

' > n
.
- v divided according to rank of horses lu summary.

lore than nine declare to start in am* rae*\ tbe Board of Directors reserves the right to divide the
Into two Holds by lot, and to start them in a trial heat, one mile dash. The four first hones in each trial

ipeti i or Hi- imi-<
.
u bleu will be decided by mile heats, best twn in three.

making a walk over en tilled to only the entrance mouey paid iu. Horses whose gaits have been
:nssi»s more than five seconds slower iban their record at othpr gait.

Otherwise than specified Id these conditions, National Trotting Association rules "to govern pacing and
iri.i-i.it,' Agricultural Association rules to govern running.

Special trotting, pacing and running races will be announced later. Races commence at I r. m. sharp.
V. I>. 'omi President, Stockton, Cal. c. K. DOAN, Secretory, Stockton, Csl.
11. \V. RuiHcll.Hup'l. of Park.
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AT SACRAMENTO
September 1 to 19, 1896

Speod Programme :

TROTTING AND PACING.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.

The Occident Stake—Closed.

Pacice. Purse 8SO0, 3 :35 CI as*-To close Aue-

o-t IkL Horses making a record of 2: l< or better on or

beoie Aususi -J2d ar- 10 receive return of e^trau e

money, and shall be barred f om starting in tbis race.

but may re-euter August -z2d in open class where elig-

ible.

Trotting, Purse S800. 3:40 Class-To close

Aueusi 1st Hors-s making a re ord ot 2:22 or be ter

on or before AususC22d aretOTecevea retu n of en-

trance money, and shall be barred from starling in tbis

race. but may re enter « ugust 2 >d in open classes where

tlfgible.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3.

Two-year-old Trotting Ptake-Cla<ed.

TrotlineParBe, gl.OOO, Heat Dashes for 3:3ft

Class—Purse to be divided in four parts of *2aO. < ach

heat to be a race. Winners of first money in either of

the first three beats cannot start in ihf fourth heat.

Each pan will be divided Into threp monies: 60. 30 and
lODercent. Any win er distancing the field to r celvc

25 iter cent, of remainder ot nurse - eve j en rteuofill.

Entrance «75. To close August 22d.

Pacl"«, Purse 8600, Free for all rhree-Year-
Olds - To eh se * ugust 1st.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7.

Trottloc Parse 880", 3:30 class—To close

August 1st Horses making a record of 2:20 or better

on or before August 22d are '0 rec-ive a re"urn of e i-

irance money, and shall be bar-ed from starting in this

race, but may re-enter August 22d in OL-en classe

wiere eligible

Trotting, Purse 8800, Heat Dashes for 2:3S
i la*- -Purse to be divide 1 m four parts of .200. Each
heatio be a race vv inner ot first money in either ot

the first three heats cannot start >n fourth hea 1
. Each

part wilt be divided inti three moneys: 60, 30 and 10

per cent. Any winner distancing ih» field to eceive

25 per cent, of remainder ot purse. Seven entries to

fill. Ent'ance$5Q. To close August 22d.

I Pacing, Purse 8800,' Heat Dashes for 3:37
Class- Purse to be divided in four parts of ?200. Eacb
heat to b- a race. Winner ot first money ineithprof

the first three beats cannot start in fourth heat Eacb
part will be Divided into three moneys, 60. 30 and 10

percent. Any winner distancing the field to receive

25 per cent ot remainder of purse. Seven entries 10

fill. Entrance ?50. To close August 22J.

llhSDVY. SEPTEMBER 8.

Three-year-old Trotting Stake—Closed.

Trotting, Pose 81.000,3:34 Class-To d-se
August 1st. Horses making a recorl - f 2:1-. or better,

on or bef ire August 22 < . are to receive a return ot en-

trance money, and shall be ba red from starting in

tbis r«ce. bur may re enter August 22d, in open classes

where eligible.

Conditions.
All trotting and pacing races are to be three in five, and Xational Rules to gaveru unless otherwise spec-

ified. Six to enter, tore- to start.

In record bar races six must stand after barrel horses are out.

Ri°-bt reserved to hold less than s'i by usual deduction of entrance money,
Right reserved to alt-mate heats of any two classes same dav. Horses not winning a heat in four, or mak-

Ingadead heat, is ruled ont, but do ; snot lose position beld at that time in division of purse.

ENTRANCE FER. unless other vise specified, is 5 per cent, witb additional 5 per cent, from winners of

monev in classes of eight or more entries. In classes of less than eigbt entries, the five per cent, additional will

be required from starters.

Four monevs in 3 i<i 5 races.

In sweepstake* closing conditions prevail.

In Heat-Dash races, unless disqualified, all entriesare entitled to start in the first three dashes, but in the

fourth dash only non-winners of first money shall start. If less tba i three remain eligiole to start in fourth

heat it shall be declared off. A horse not within luO vards of the winder (except where there are eigbt or

more starters,'hen 150 yards) in any dash, shall be declared disqualified from starting in any ^uhspquent dash
of same event.hut shall not lorfeit money previously won. Time between each dash shall be 25 miiiu es.

A horse making a walk-over entitled only to entrance money paid !>.

When but two starters appear, contest to be for entrance money paid in—tw Mhirds to winner, one-third

Horses whose gaits have been changed are not eligible to classes more than five seconds slower than their

record.
In trotting and pacing races, entries not declared out by 5 p. m. day before must start.

Caps and jackets of distinct colors must be named in entries and worn in races.

RUNNING.
The following RUNNING STAKES will close August 1, 1896. Remainder of

Running Programme will be announced August 2itb, and will provide for additional races

to cover nine days' racing, and will be arranged to accommodate all ages.

1 THE MIOSES 8T*KK-A handicap sweep] 8. THE CALIFORNIA CUP RACE-A ha'di-

stakes for tbree-vear-old fihies; of $25 each, or $10 if cap for three-year- Ids and upwards. Purse S1.5C0, of

declare*: with $300 a ded, of which $iu to second aod which f 1.000 tin money cup or p at*>) to fi st horse,

fa to third, vi eights announce l bv 12 M. day beiore : ?300 to second and $2no to third horse Entr. nee 3100.

the race. Leclarations due by 4 p. m. same day. Six or only f if declared by September 5th,
.
r $?" =1

Pacing. Purs* Sl.OOO. Heat Dashes for 3:23
Class— Purse to be divided In four parts of i2o0. • ach
heat to be a race. Winner of first money ii either of
the first three heats cannot start in fourt'i heat Fach
part will be « ivided into three moneys, 60.30 and 10 per
ce t Any winner distancing the field to receive 25
ner cent of remaioder of purse, -even entries to fill.

Entrance 37a- To close August 22d. ]

:\VED\E8D.VY. SEPTKMBKR 9.

Trotting, Parse 81,000, 3:15 Class—To close
August 22d.

Pacing. Purse 81.000. 3:17 Class-To close
August 2_'d.

rroltlng. Purse 81,000,3:19 Class-To dos=>
August 22d.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER IJ.

Two-* ear-old Division Guaranlee Stale-
Closed.

Pacing, Purie gl.OOO. 3:30 l Inos—To close
August 1st. Horses making a record of 2:14 or better
on or before August 22d are to receive a return of • n-
trance money, and shall be barred from starting in
this race, but may re-ent r August 22d, in open classe
where eligible.

Trotting, P'irse °fino, Heat Daahea for 3:30
Clas»— Purse to be divided in four parts of ^200. Each
heat to be a rare. v\jnnerof fir t mo"ev in either'"
'he first three heats cannot start in fourth heat Each
part will be rilvid d into three mone.vs.fiO. 30aud 10 per
cent Anvwinnpr diS'ancing th* fie'd to receive 25
percent of remainderof nurse Pevenentri-s to fill.

Entrance (50. To close August 22d.

1UK8DAY, SEPTEMBER 15.

Two-yea--old Pacing Stake- Closed.

17 Class—To close

Pacing, Purse 81,000, 3:14 Class—To close
August 22d.

WEDNESDAY, SHPTKMBER 16.
Trotting Purae, 81.30O, 3:10 Class-To close

August 22d.

Par-ins Purse, 81,300, 2:10 CIbsb—To close
August 22d.

Trottlog Purse, 8S.OOO—Heat Dashes for 2:20
Class. Purse to be divided into four parls of S250.
Each beat to be a race. Winner of first money in either
ot the first three heats rannot s'art in fourth beat.
Each part will be divided into three moneys, 60, 3U and
10 percent. Any winner distancing the field lo re
ceive 25 per cent, of remainderof purse Seven entries
to fill. Entrance $75. To close August 22d.

furlongs.

3. ThE CLASS STARE- A sweepsta'- e for three
-

y-ar- Ids: of ?25 each, o<- |10 forfeit: with ?100 added, of

which 37a to second and S50 to third. Weights ten

pounds below V e scale. Winners of a stake this year

ot the value of $1,000 to ca-ry five pou ds extra. Non-
w nners this yenr of five races, any value, allowed five

pounds; of three races.sevej pounds; of two races, ten

pounds. One mile.

3. THE VINCIOR 8 TAKES—A sweeps akes
f >r three-year-olds a^d upwards: ? 15 entrance, 310 for-

feit: with $350 added, ot which (75 to secnnd and *50 to

third ; #20'j addii ional and s ake to be named for win-

ner if Vlnctor's time (1:40) is beaten. One mile.

p. ii the day weighs are announced: all ' o' declared
at this date will be held t-r full amount of entrance,
but may declare out upon payment of same by 4 p m.
day befure race. Weights announce 1 five days before
the race. Five starters in different interests required.
Two and one-qnarter utiles.

9. THK SUNNY SCOPE STARE-A sweep-
stake for two-year-old. fillies, of ?25 each, HQ forfeit,

with $250 added, second to receive 350 from stakes,
vi eights five pounds bolow scale. Winner of a stake
race of any v.lue to cary seven pounds: of two, ten
pound- extra. Allowances : Maidens rive pou i s.

Winners of nnt more than two rar-es five t ounds
Beaten n aliens fur once, five pounds ; twice, seven
nou > s ; three times, ten pounds: five or more time-

4. THEL.AD1ES STARK—A selling sw epstake . fifieerj pnunds. Fillies beaten tbre- times and not
for three-year olds, of 3J5each, or >10 forfeit: with $.'100 I n iace 1 l, 2, 3, allow, d five pouods additional. Five
added, of which 350 to seco d and $25 to thi d. The -

KIDNADINE -£
OR MAN

3R BEAST
(REGISTERED TRADE ilARK)

winner to be sold ataucti'n: if torfl son to carry rule

weight, two po nds allowed foreach flUOto $l,00t, then
ihree pounds to $400. Value placed on starters by i p.

ar. day before 'he race. Six furlongs.

5. THEC4PITAC CITY STARE—A handicap
sweepstakes for tbrpe-year-ol'sand upwards; 325 e -

trance, or $10 forfeit; witn f400 added, of which i75 to

second and :?50 to third. Weights posted hylSsf day
preced ng the race. Declaraii»ns due by 4 p. u sa-ue

day. One and one-eighth miles.
~6. THE F*VORlTts H I ARK—A handicap
sweepstakes for three-year olds and ut wards; of 350
each, »25 forfeit, or only $15 if dpclared; wth }500

added, ofW'iich$100toseconri and $50 to third Wei.hts
posted by 12 m. two days before race. Declarat ons due
by 4 p. ji.same day. One and one-quarter miles.
7. THK FALL 8T4RE-A bandicap sweep-

stakes for thrpe year-olds and upwards, of $30 each or
$15 if declared day weights are announced, with $500
added: of which $100 to second and S50 to third.

Weights announced two days before race. Declarations
due 4 p. m. same day. One and one-half miles.

furlongs,

10. THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STARE—
A swepps'ake for >wo year-oLis. of 925 eacb $10 f i feit,

with $150 added, second to receive $75. "bird, 350. Win-
ners of a s ake race, or four races of any value, lo

carry five pounds extra Allowances : Maidens five

pounds. ** inners of not more than two ra--es five
pounds. Beaten maidens five pounds for once, seven
for twice, ten for three, five or more fifteen pounds.
Those beaten three times and r ot placed l, 2, 3, allowed
additional five pounds. Six furlongs.

11. THE AUTUMN HANDICAP—For two-
year-ilds. A sweepstake of $10 each, half forfeit, or
$10 if declared, with *4io added, second to receive $75.

WelgfilS posteddny before race, declarations due by 4

p. m. of same day. One mile.

13. 8EI.LINR 6WEEPSTARK—Fc- maiden
two-year-olds, of $20 each, flO forfei., with $250 added,
seconl to r* ceive ?a0 from Makes. Fixed value $1,500,

two pounds allowed for each ?100 to *l,000,then three
pou rstoJSOO Value placed on starter- only, to be
named by 4 p. m. night before race. Six furlongs.

The ^tate Agricultural Society's ml=s to govern ruonlng races, except where conditions named are other

wise. All declarations aod claims for allowances are due at 4 p ir. daypreceding race unless otherwise a- ec

fled in conditions, when starters in tar- e races must be named. Own rs a-id trainers will be held re

sponsible fjr same. No added money for less than four starters in different interests. Entrance money in

purses to go to the society. Right to us a starting gate is reserved.
Entries must state name, age, color, sex and pedigree of the horse, with racing colors ot owner. Send for

entry blanks.

EDWIN F. SMITH Secretary.

Cures Blight's Disease. Dropsy, Inflammation of the Kidneys and Bladder, Diabetes, Rheu-

matism, Restores Los! Vigor, Painful or Suppressed Menstruation,
And all complaints arising from a diseased state of the urinary organs ol either sex.

Cures Inflammation of the Kidney and Bladder, Regulates Retention and Excessiva Urine,

Pink Eya, Dropsy, Rheumatism,

And all comploinls arising from a diseased state of the urinar, organs.

We Refer, by Permission, to the Following Well-Known Gentlemen:
F. T. UcMAHO.V, official veterinary surgeon. Chicago.
W. D. AIOOXE, 2021-20:3 Wabasn avenue, Chicago.
MONROE salI-BURY. Pletsanton, Oal.
A. McDOWELL, driver Azote, fleasanton, Cal.
M. E. McdENRY, driver John R. Gentry, Freeport,

III.

JA( K CURRY, driver Joe Palchen, f hebanpe, III.
E F GEERS, driver Robert I.. Buffalo, N Y.
BUDD DOBLE.trai er and drivsr, Cbicago
DAVE WAIXEL. trainer and diver, 3525 Vernon

avenue
MATT FISHER, 137 and 141 Twentv-sixth street,

Cbicago.
ARSIS & CO, Chicago stables, 2129 1131 Indiana

avenue.
JACK G :jSEIL, trainer and driver, Chicago.

EUOEXE SULLIVAN, official veterinary surgeon
Chicago fire department.

FRED J H ARI MILL, 4758 Champlain avenue.
H. I. SA2CTON, Grand Grove Farm, Morgan Park III
C. h. STILES, Stiles' stock tarm. Wheaton IhHEOkGE What, trainer and driver, Chicago, ill.
F.S. GORTON, 21i0 Prairie av*-nue, Chiaigo.
HON. JUD-E R, H.\ n ELY, 3H6 Michigan avenue.
G. W. BARSTOW suderintendentshgel.Coope & Co.

s ables
ROB CARNATHAN. trainer. Minreapolis, MinnANDERSON TRANSt-EK COMHAN V, Lhicaeo!
A HANSON, sud't Uinta ^tock • a- m, Wyoming
CIUZENS' BREWING COMPANY. Chicago
JOHN McCOY. 3444 Forest avenue, Chicago
WM. R. WYlIE, sup't Caton stock farm, Joliet, 111.

KID\ADI\E is sold under an Absolue Guaranty to Va-e or Money "efunded. For sale by all
druggists. AsH your druggist lor it and be will get it. Price per Bottle £I.OO.

WHEN ORDERING KIDNADINE STATE WHETHER FOR M4N OR BEAST
KID\>DI*E MEDICI\E CO.,

4t'l Inter Ocean Butldiae, Corner Madison and Dearborn St , Chicago.

The King of Race Horses and Sires

2:XX X-4=
Will Make the Season of 1896. Commencing Febrnary 1st, at

OAKLAND TROTTING PARK, AT $100 TEE EASON
L-uil Return Privilege-i.

As an eight-year-old stallion, McKinne-'s lis: leads all others in the world tor average 'speed: McZeus, 4

2:13; Zombm, 3, 2:13; Harvey Mc,3.2;14ii; Jeony mc,'2,2:2fi}s: Sir Credit, 3,2:2-5; Oaito, 2,12:30; Pat toOi_ey'
trial, 2:19; Julia U, 2, trial 2:24; Lola. 8, trial 2:J7;.i; Monte, 3, trial 2:283?

.

MrKlliXKY, 2:11 1-4. was toaled June 12, 1887. sired by the great Alcyone (son of George Wilkes, anc
Alma Mater, the famous oroodmare by Mambnno Patchen), dam Kosa Sprague, by Gov. Sprague, 2-2fi 1A, be by
Rbode Island, 2:23*$, out of Belle Brandon (dam ot Amy, 2:20!-i. Gov. sprague, 2:20,'^, Wilmar, 2^9'4 ). by Ham-
bletoniaTi 10; gran<iam Jenny, by Young Bacchus (thoroughbred); great grandam "Worden mare, by Ex ton
Eclipse (thomugiibred) The second d»m of McKinney was Pose Kenney (dam of Messenger Ub' t, sire ol
sixteen in 2:30 Int), Dy Mambrino Messenger, one of the strongest-bred Messenger studs in the Kegistry. Third
dam J. I. Kenney mare, dam of Hen. '+. H. Thomas isire of seven in 2:30), by Mambrino thief n. Fourth dam
Jesse Bryan mare, by imp. Napoleon i thoroughbred). Fifth dam by Temptst (thoroughbred).

McRIWKY. a- I I I - I, is i?.2t hands, weigbs 1 140, and is one ot ti.e most pertect-marie horses in Amer-
ica, having pleoty of bout- and su Riuoce. Hestaned in twenty-eight races and won iweniy-fiveof them. His
reputation as a game and cousisten performer is world wide. As a sire the few ol his progeny that have been
bandied for speed have demonstrated that they inbe it all h s extraordinary good qualities.

The best care taken ot mares, out no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage $* per
month. For further particulars, apply to fnAS. A. Wl'KFKE, Oakland Trotting Track. Oakland , C»I.

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM
Trotters F'or Sale

BELLA b f
'
1894

'
by LENT

'
2:26 ^> dam GERTIE, by Hamblelonian PriD ce

1

(Baird's). This i% a very promising two-year-old ; can show quarters in 37 J
second.-. Price $400.

EXPRE3SOR, b
.

r °. 1894. bv HORWS, 2:22i dam ESTHER (dam of Expres"n—^^—^——^. sive, 3, 2:124), by Express. Tbis a nne-lookine individual ; bas

not been developed for speed. Is well broken double and single. Price $300.

MAY NORRIS ch f
-
1894, b7 N0RRIS

.
2:22 i< dam IDLEMAY, 2:27*. by

' Electioneer. Tbis tiilv, witb little handling, can show eighths

in 21 seconds. She is a fine individual, and will learn to go fast. Price $300.

PAT.OMERTDO b c, 1S93, by PALO ALTO, 2:08J, dam AMERICAN GIRL
L a.uwuumvv.

jdam of AntiD0UBi 2:28S
;
grandam of Crafty, p, 2:13*), by

Toronto Sontag. This colt is a natural pacer, has not been developed, but comes from a very
speedy family. Price $400.

Colts and fillies one, two and three-year-olds for sale.

Catalogues of stock sent on application. All communications should be addressed to

PALO ALTJ S10CK FARM, Menlo Park, San Mateo Co., Cal.

DANIEL'S A11 For^ed Genuine steel

Polished Bits
REGISTER '.D

C. M. CHASE, President

>0. 13,356, Hunting

1,000,000

DANIEL BITS

HIVE

BEEN SOLD.

Safe, Reliable.

FINISH

CXSERPASSKD.

Ijo Dot b j deceived.

Look for ihe

TRADE MARK

V. Brod'nurst & Co.,

Makers.

For sale bv all dealers in Saddlery, or by

Send for Special List. P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.
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State Fair 1896

SEALED PR* P> SALS wtll be received at the

ineeih-g of ihe Stale Board of AEriculture to be held

August 10, 1895, lorlfce privilege ot Bookinaklng and

Pool -eiliug lipt U racea at the comim; State Fair.

All bids must be accompanied by a certified check

lor 20 per ceu - of am unt oi bid, pa able to the Presi-

dent of me Slate Ag.icultural auciety. Remainder
payable Augu t 24ih.

The Board reserv. s ihe right to require a security

dep Sic tor the fahhml carrying out of e.n ract

The Board r. serves the right to reject any and all

bids

C. M. CH»S*\
President.

VITA OIL
BECAUSE IT'S THE

Best Pain-Killing and Healing Femedy Money

Can Buy.

For Sore Throat, (una <'ulj». Swollen Gl«nd»,

riore Mu.cles. Strain*, Bruises and gprolns.

IT HAS NO EQUALIN THE WORLD

All Interested are resnectWIy relerred In ihef.illnn-

Ine rxpMttiinrr horsemen, who have used uiewon-

derlul VI I'A OIL, unci highly recommend its use:

Prol. E P- H.uld, Pr.s. n. L. Hackitt. sec.

p. , . P. I!. K. A. N.T A.

Monroe Salmbury. chas umlee.
|.- r ,,l w I m-IMi J -* Phlppen.

H M Sanders. * \v. o.vey

K 1 Smith n.,r Wllllan.s.

.1 m Nelson. P. Mctlaruiey.

Win Mur.v M filcuaiiua.

Tuts. Smith
Pnll'K St PER BOTTI.K.

Or *ix Bullies for *».

All drueglsts have It w can irel it Tor yon. or It will

nn sent lurt'iy a .dre-s.ui re(Mpti-f prltje by the pro-

iirleiors. All olde K 111 quarts and gain ns HI ed "lrr cl

from tl*lO'li tilt ml. tiu.'o Laboratory.

1513 Buchanan street. •». F.

Best Merchants' Lunch in Town
FROM 11 TO

THE ATHENIAN
line Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Straight Goods a 8p. laltv.

(Headquarters for Turfmen aDd Theatrical People)

3 1 i Bush Street, bet. Montgomery and Kearny

1 G. Laii MacWne Worts
(INCORPORATED)

All Klnda of Special Tools and Machines.

Winery Machinery.Dynamite and Powier Works

A SPECIALTY

107. 109 AIVD 111 FliEMONT STREET

BOLE MAKl-'FACTURttR OF

Layng's Patent Circular Wine Cellar

H. U. LAYNO, President and Manager, fan Francisco

STOCK FARM
i

KDWIN F SMIIH.
Secretary.

For Sale at a Barg&iu

FONTANITA
feal brown m re. 7 »eam old, *Ired by

AVI'hVU O, »:!» 1-2.

Flistoam FU^TAXA (dam < f Silas Skinner, 2:17;

Flora tlr-1 r-, 2 Zt; Vemutca, 2:2Jj, by Al>nunia3
Seeo'i d*»i FANNIE WIL IAMS (dam of Bay

Chieftain, 2 tS t >, by A lexanoei'-* Abdullah 15.

Third dam thorough bred on io sixth dam

.Mart* br. d to McKluney April 4th, and believed

to be lu IohI.

Also Yearling and Suckling Colts byTLiab'o,

2:09 1-4, ont of Fontainta.

The yearling Is entered In Stanford Slakes fur 1898

UK. J. i». i>ONIV,
11031a Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Fox* Sale

The Grandly-Bred Stallion

IMPEREATEUR m<
Foaled June 13, 1892

IMPEREATEUR Is a bay stallion, two white hind
ankles, star, good maue and taiL. stands lb}£ hands; Is

remarkably kind and gentle; can ne rtriveu anywhere,
and has no vices; perfectly sate for anyone to drive,
He is hi e of tiie best-bred young stallions in California.
Sired by Sidney 2:19^ (sire of 23 in the 2:20 list and 60
standard perlormers), outof Ellen Tomliuson ( am of
Dictator Sidney, 2:24 J>4). by .Dictator 113; second dam
Keepsake, by Mambrino Patchen 58: thir dam Sally
Snver ign (grandam of Leiah H., 2:24>j), bv Monta-
gue's Sovereign (thon. ugbbredi; fourth i am by Mark
Time; tilth dam by Hunt's < ommodore. Kc.
[MPERE TEtJK is a perfect picture of his siie, Sid-

ney. He trots well, but pacing is his natural gait.
With little work t ere is no doubt he would be very
fast. Asastock horse he should be one of the hesi.
His bloodlines are bard to surpass He Is to be sold
because nla owner has no time to drive hi , The
price asked is remark bly low. Addres. "X," this
office

For Sale
' (awi n r),cbfsti'U mar

For 1896.
PILOT PRINCE 20,439.

By Dexter Prince, dam Emma Nutwood (dim ot

Lottery Ticket, 2:19J{), by nutwood; second dam
Lady Emma. 2:10, r>y Mr rorkeo'ri Black Hank

;

third dam ilie Nnvby Mire, by ti«-n. 'I ay lor; fourth
dam Rosalie, by WHllamxuu'* elm ont.
Pilot Prior** Btarled neveral tlmesasa two-year-old

Winning all «f his races. He won the two year old
stake at the Breeders meeting, making a record o|

ELeabow&l rnuny fusier trlaln in his work, but
MS not obliged to BO faster In any of his races.
l.ndv Kmma, bin second dam. was l^n yearson Uie

Lurfond waa one of the most noted of the old-time
iii M.i n Calitorola. Most of her races were at

LWO nil leu on the old half mile track* 1" which she was
tent winner. All the cros-ses In tbe pe Igree of

Pilot Prince are Oftbe gBDLest and nuiat fasblonabe,
,irni be i-rn utoefl t-. become one ot the lending sires In
California. A few of Ids get will he trained this year
and It Is predicted that tliey will be favorably heard
-tun ih.- Hack.

DEXTl'Ml PRINCE Jr. 20,440.

This horM_* tun lull brother to Pilot Prince. After
i lOiBOa is over he will be trained lor the laces.

BINCE HOWARD,
itv Dexter Prlnee, dam Norma (dam or ur*ndee.

.
by Arthurlon.necond

.i» N i S.itin.i Jn.i,.': ,'i'
, i (nil ulat- r to A. W. Richmond)

lackolrd.
I'M- ha v.-r\ ppimlltlng POnnR horse and comlnjt

Irom pro innbotnnldeawlllcertalalvmake
:
Hi-- Hires ol California. ti.I

on in (befltud.aod be win he bred to a
i

For Sale,
PAS BOADSTKRw, BA< E AND iii'him hh

IllMtHEH liKP.l. ,\T THE

NAPA STOCK FARM
lltSOf tried ^| (1 lltn-H will he Mold to

prlre .
\n

i tocl. -.i-i-i limn tble
Urn, iixi Blvon He- beat MUinfacil'in,

.los an red d broodnarea ml la and

'i >< n - 1
1. r

-
1 1

1
t-

i took, Bervloe ol «iai
Mm

E. P. HEALD,
2 I Pott Hlrce.. Hnn ! rancl.ro.

5U IX R IS U. lour > ear- <

1^— jjign, sst r t. Ui laii.ous
l.j, an I hall sister to the gr al
ii. Mariner, out -! --unli , hj
1 io J-rume S . imi i-rothi-r io
eq ient w nner. TJN n. .-

iu V -wi jiier Don :

El Kavo, b. i.g by
.Uo day. Rh- is i i

Htshr.-U'*k,i
mperb iuniv dual, aim eoini g fmrc «. ond rlui

racing la ilv, snouio ni»ke a oe slud mation. T.
aold at a very low figure. Andrew l ." hi i ffice

Horsemen, Atteiitioij

!

i. J. KE.WKV. rr the KVR4CISK «V-
Cl.EKY. 51U Valencia Street, Sail Krauclsco,
wtll be present at th various rDce mt>i-il< gaun t> e ' al
ifornla .i-cult, and will tend to ihe inakng aoi
repairing - f bike wheel.", lining, puttl g them in per
tect order. All worn guaranteed.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Coast.

ffi. P. HKALD, President 8. HALEy
nri for Circulars

flR. HORSE OWNER
Do

You

Know

A big invoice of large pedigree blanks,

aDd are prepared to tabulate

PEDIGREES OF

in the highest style of the art, pulling in

all the moBt interesting information re-

garding the various animals figuring in

the table. The price for these complete

tabulations—really a horse history in

ilself— has been placed at a low figure.

When orders for more than three tabula-

tions are brought by one person, a male-
rial reduction will be made. Apply or
send orders to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
31.i BuahiStreet (top floor). San Francisco.

the difference between a Hot Forged Putnam and a cheap cold rolled

and sheared nail ?

that a nail drawn down to the point while under a welding heat, must he

stronger and better than those made by cold rolling

that cheap cut nails are liable to split thust
while heing driven ?

that Putnam Nails will hold the shoe from four to six weeks if necessary.

that it is greatly to your advantage to have Putnam Nails used in your
horse's feet?

how much it has cost you already in not giving this matter your personal

attention ?

PUTNAH NAIL CO.,

BOSTON, MASS.

l>fllU'T DRIVE A LAME HORSE
^J> ^J IH i

| think because he is young his :

not be contracted, some
more expensive means
ley's Extensible Hoof
fail. Not necessary to
don't lose time, money
your horse down tryin
feet are contractedand
expanded and comfor
ally with tight boots,
two years and $150 tr
vain, and cured it for
A certain cure for
Side-bones, Thrush,
etc. They straigli

make the blood cir
in the world that
the action which
creases flesh. The
vented that fits ev
be extended. They
receipt of price,'

to
sore,
table.
Agentl
ying to

S2.G0 with
Corns, Qua
LaminitiSt
ten crooked
culate—which
can make the
of course, makes '

Extensible is the
ery foot, large or
are warranted. Two

Don't ^
feet can- f

colts are'bonTso. Don't try \
till you have tried "Rip- ^
Expander," They never i
wait till he is dead lame, 9
and patience, and break \
make him trot when his w
he can't go till they are \

You can't walk natur- #
email writes :-"I spent \
cure a lameness in #
a pair ofyour springs a
rter-Cracks, Quittor, \

Navicular disease, m
feet, relieve pain, \
is the only thing #
feetgrow—assists \
\ more speed, in- §
only Spring In- \
1
small, a/ia can $
sent by mail on \

$2. Send for circular. Correspondence
_ solicited. Money refunded if not exactly as represented.

Address, J. G. KTPLEY, 183 Medford Street, Charlestown, Mass.

ANML-MTLV
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, f~\
1 Cubebs and Injections. (/RJD|

]

1 They cure in48 hours the \^/
I same diseases without anyincon*

Uenience, SOLD BYALLDRUGG1STS

VETERINARY.

M. R. O. V. 8., P. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College ot Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edl-iburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the .New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S F. tire Department; Live Stock In
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
iheportof San Francisco; Prof-ssor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veteiiuary Department
University of Caiifomia; Ex-President of the Califor-

nia Stale Veterinary Medical Association; Veteriuory
Infirmary, Residence and office. iSau Francisco Veter-
inary Hospital, 117 uoldeu Gate Avenue, near Webster
Si. i San jjiaucisco; Telephone West 126.

M. R. C. V. £. London

VETERINARY SURGEON
(Diploma dales April 22, 18701

Special attention given to lameness and all surgical
operations. Calls to the country promptly attended to.

F»e reasonable. Advice by mail, one dollar and fifty

ceois. Special hospital lor dogs at Alameda.
Offick—313 Hush street, San Fran. Isco. Telephone

Maine 1173.

Kevidence—1210 Broadway, Alameda, Cal.
Residence Telephone—Black 371.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary CoUege, Turin.

(NPIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD ST., 8. F.

Between Fourth Mid Fifth. Telephone No. 457

SELDOM SEE
a big knee like this, but your horse
may have a bunch or bruise on his
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

ABSORBINE SMStf?":
ing the horse up. Circulars if you
want them. Of regular dealers or sent
direct. $2.00 per bottle.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F„
No. 34 Amherst St., Springfield, Mass.

THE WASP
Was officially declared by the State

Board of Harbor Commissioners on

November 7, 1895, to be the San

Francisco weekly journal having the

largest general circulation, and was

awarded the contract for publishing

the bids on the new depot.

As an Advertising Medium

THE WASP
is unrivaled

AL LEAOfl & CO ,

OFFICIAL POOL SELLERS
90O Market Street, San Francisco.

We are prepared to sell pools at all race meetings In
California. aDd will be pleased to furnish bids at any
time.

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STABLE:

605 Golden Gate Avenue,
San Francisco.

office houes:

7 to 8 a. m, and 4 to 6 p. m
Telephone 8651.

C. D. TAYLOR,
The Only Graduate VETERINARY DENTIST
In San Francisco. OFFICE: NEVADA 8TABLK8,
13AO-X3S3 Market Street. Telephone 3159.

No charge for examination.

Breeders' Directory.

YE" BA BUKNA JbKHFYS-The best A J. C.C.
regislered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE,
San Francisco. Animals tor sate.

JERSEYS and NOLSTEINS, Thoroughbreds,
from the best Butter and Milk Stock.
BKRKSHIRKS and PuLANO-CHINA HOGS.
Also beat varieties of Fancy POULTRY.
WILLIAM NILKS dc CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

Breeders and exporters. Established In 1876,

16th YEAR

NEWlFiLE.

NEW METHOD.

SUBSCRIBE TO ll FOR THIS YEAR.
It Is published semi-monthly during theraclng season

at 50 cents per copy, and Is but 8 12 per year, which
Includes "Annuals" and all semi-monihly editions.
Single copies can be had of

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 BuhIi Street, • - San Francisco, Cal.

Agents for GOODWIN BROS, of New York.
Explanatory circulars mailed upon application.
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KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Field Winner For Sale.

The field trlaHyiuner ELCHO'S MAID, by Echo
Jr-Mad. v. inner of 3d Derby Iri.h Setter I r als,

r-ovember, ISM; 2d Irish belter all Age American

Field I. tals, 189i: 2d All-Age Irish Setter Field Trials

1892; 3d Pacific Kennel club, open class. 189& Good

brood bitch. Address

DR. E. H. LOWRY,
213 Geary Street. San Francisco.

Collie Pups For Sale

By the unrivalled Sco ch ASI'K' IC. out of im-

ported FLO tlA M.DOSALD. Absolutels the finest-

bred pus in America. Whelped May 2. 1696 For

particulars, apply to °*™
kLTEK M0RO8CO,

tirand Opera House, San Francisco.

OAKSIDE COCKER KENNELS

The Rajah of Oakeide, 40,585
Fee, 820. A grand young black dog. Stuo card,

on appiicat on. Young stcck at reasonable figures

H. H. flABL'ION, Prop..
2306 fcutter Street, s. F.

AT STUD
The Challenge Rough-Coat gt. Bernard

GRAND MASTER 28,887
Bv the great champion HESPEK. the best-headed

St Bernard ever bred. GRAND MAS I ER is the sire

of more winners In 1891 and 1895 than any other dog in

America. Address, THOS. B. BROWftB, 4032
3Sth etreet, 8an Francisco.

IRISH SETTERS.

Union Metallic Paper Shells
SOUTHER

p

N PAC,F,C COMPANY
J- .*p

B
(Pacific System.)

.Trains Leave and are Due to Arrive at
Principal Prize Winners at Stockton Tournarxent

U. M. C. GOODS, SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, ETC.
FOB HALE
BY THE THADE. UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO,

NEW YORK, BRIDGEPORT, SAN FRANCISCO.

At Sttjd—The best bredilrish Setters In America.

FINGLAS JR., 31,189.
BA^RYMOrA, 3 4,802.

I! you want an Irish Setter that will hunt, cal

or address
6LENM0BE KE1VNEL8,

West Berkeley, Cal.

Alameda CouLty Kennels
At Stud the Great Dane

DUKE (MALOCH II. -IMP. GYPSY)
Bough crated St. Bernard pups tor sale. Whelped

June 11 by Noble (.Cal'a Alton—Tomah)—Mollie May
Marsuall (General Blucher—Carleton Dolly).

ANGORA t;A'S.

We guarantee these are the best-bred cats In the TJ. S
Address, ALAMEDA CO. KENNELS, Fruitvale,

Alameda Co., Cal.

COCKER SPANIELS
IN THE STUD

U .A. Bfl" I> "ST

(BRONTA 17,064-BESSI E E.)

FEE, 815.

DANDY is the most per'ect type ot cocker oi the

day Winner ofspecial for best ccckf-r in the show at

Oakland. 1896. Puppies for sale from prize-winning

bitches. Address C. LEONARD,
S. Union Street, Stockton, Cal.

DuPont Smokeless
QuickC st, Cleanest and Best

Mr, II. 0. Feudner miide the

Pacific Coast, record of 96

out of 100 blue rocks al un-

known angles with Dnl'ONT
SMOKELESS.

SAN FRANCISCO:

LEAVE.'l
,
Fkom Jcxe 7. 1896.

I Abbive

A. HAIGHT - Agent
226 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

V.

TRAPSHOOTINGSUPPLIES

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

416 MARK&T STREET.

Below Sansome - San Francisco

Clabrough

GUNS

Gun Goods

605 MARKET

Golcher & Co.

GUNS

Gun Goods

STREET S. F.
Brand Hotel

Block.

We Are Pacific Coast Agents

KENNEL SECRETS
BY " ASHMONT."

The Moat Exhaustive Treatise on the Dog erer
Written.

With <-Mw In hand the merest novice can Manabk,
Breed and Exhibit Does as scienttflcallylas the moBt
experienced. Moreover, it contains

150 EXQUISITE H&LF-TOHE PICTURES

Of the grandest dogs of all breeds the world has ever

known, constituting it priceless as a standard for dogs

Price. S3.0O, and 25 cents Expressage.

U your dog is sick, yon mnst have

Ashmont's
DISEASES

OF
DOGS.

Wnlch will tell you from wriat disease he Is suffering

and how to core the same.

Price. 82, Postpaid.

"MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING,"

By WATERS, gives the very essence of the art of

Training, and is universally conceded to be, far and
away, the best work ofthe kindever published.

Price Reduced to 82, Postpaid.

Address BREEDER AND SPORTSMaN,
31S Bnsh Street, San Francisco

Gold Dust
Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been

on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at both First and

Second Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

Mr Johu B Sanders at Albany, N. Y.. on April 16, 189G. shot (SOLD PUST in a a - 1
.

i r ,1

match and broke 97, thereby "Breanfog all recur,!* at known traps, unknown
ancles."—See Albany, N. T., " Argus," April 19, 1696.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS!!!

THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco,

For sale by all dealers in Powder and Sporting Goods.
Oal.

HAZARD SMOKELESS POWDER
THE " BLUE RIBBON" BRAND

AN AMERICAN POWDER OF HIGH MERI F. A NOVICE CAN LOAI> I I\

The Finest Trap, Field and Ducking Po in the world. It gives the highest velocity and lowest pressure

No Sxuols.e ! -:- 3STo 33ir?t

!

AL.AN80N H. PHELPS, Agent, 116 Kront Street, San Francisco, Cal.

a-ijis ir^arVJose, an-i way s ailons 8-45 *
B miqExpsess, Ogdeuai.d Eti-t 8:45 penicia, -yacaviue, Rums y, Sacra-
mento, and'HeddiuK, yia Davi- 6-45 p7:00a Martinez, San* Ham n. Napa, Calis-
ioga, and ^anta Ri-sa 6- 15 p

3:3l) a Niles, sao Jose, SlocK en, lone Si-'-
ramento.Mar.ssville.'RVi Blufl, Son-
da) s excepted Orovl le.;.*.s,.p..?„ 4.15 P

•!> 30a PeiefSand Dlllt-n „:.;.: -7 : i5 p
a B a Los Aogeles Express, Fresn. "£imia

Barbara and Los Angeles '. V*' 4 45 p
9: 0a Martinez aud Stockton....... ,i!k.
9: 'a Vauvjo lS."»J*%i
1:' p Miles, San Jose and Uvermore.....

. 8*45 a
*i:0 -Sacramento River steamers. *9'00 p
tltfl » Port Cos'a and Way Matlons t7*« p
4:00 p Martinez, San hamon, Vailejn, Napa

Caiistoga.El Veram.'and Sauta R<.s
.

' 9-15 *.

4:00 p Benicia, Vacaville, Woodland, "

Knight's Landing, Marysvllle, Oro-
villeand Sacrameuto 10- -15 a

4:30 p Niles. San Jose, Livermore »Ld Stock-
ton 7 . 15 p

1:30 p Merced, Berenda. Raymond (r'<r Vo-
semite) aud Fresno 11-15 A

5:00 p New Orl. ans Exprtss, Fresno, Bakers^
field, Sinta Ba bara, Los A. geles,
Deming, E. Pas \ New Orleans aud
E»st 10-15 a

5:00 p Santa re Route, Atlanil Exp 'ess" for
Mcjaveand East it-ISa

5:00 p Vall*j- IMS a
(i:00 P European mall, Og.'en and East.!" v :45 aR:00p Ka\ward , Nllesand Sun Juse 7-15 a
;7.00 p Valiej > ._...; i7.;5 p
7:00 p Oregon Express, Sacrament-.. Marys-

vitie, Hedding, Portland, Pugel S«u d
a d East _ 10 -i5a

Santa Cruz Division (Narrow Guage).

;<:4o a Santa Cruz Excursion, Santa Cruz and
Principal Way Stations 18-05 p

8:15 a Newark, Cemerville, pan Jo5e, Felton,
Boulder Creek, Santa uruz and v\ ay
Stations _ 5-50 P

*2:15 f Newark, Ceoterville, ?an Jose, New
jAlmaden, Felton, Boulder Creek,
Santa Cruz and Principal Way Ma-

_, ,. tioi.sr. *U:2Da
§4:lo p Newark, San Jose, Lo' Gatos.. „ ";9:50 a

Coast Division (Third and 1 ownseod Strees.)

*6:45ASan Ji se aDd Way Sta(ions(New
Almaden Wednesiiajs oniy _ 9:47 a

;7:30 a Sunday Excursion for San Jose. Santa
Cruz, Pacific Grove and Principal
Way Stations jS:35 p

8:15a San Jose, 'ires .Pino*, santa Cruz.
PacificGrove, Pato Hobles,san I uls
Obispo, Guadalupe and Principal Way
Stations 7:05 p

;9:47a Palo Alto and Way Stations jl:30 p
10:40 a San Jose and Wav Stations 5:i0p
11:30a Palo Alto and Way Stations 3:30 p
w2:3)pSan Jose, Gllroy, Tres Pmos, santa

Cruz Salinas, Monttr y, Paoific
Grove *10:40

*3:30p!-aD Ji.se, Pacific Grove and Way
Stations *l;30 p

*4:30 p San Jose and Way Stations *8:06 a
5:3i. p San Jose and Way stations *8:4S a
6:30 p San Jose and WTav r-taiions 6:35 a
?ll:45psan Jose and Way stations t":45 p

a (or Morning. p for Afterno- n.
"Suuoaj s excepted. tSat^-rdays only

.

;s ndaysonly.
t+Monday, Thoisday nd Saturday nights only.
§Saiurda>s and Sundays for Sania u>uz.
'JSuodays and Mondays from santa Cruz.

San Frandseo and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Fineat Fishing and Hnntlng in California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

Breading.

TfJK EtOtTTE TO

San Rafael Petaluma

Santa Rosa, Ukiah
And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPrNG GROUNDS OH

THE COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery an
Market Btreeta, under Palace Hotel.
Oenkeal Office—Mutual Life Building.

R. X. Ell A\. (Jen. Pa«ai. Agt

HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac MpLexlan, edit* d by
Cha . Barker Bbadfobd.

wj A beautilul book 01 two hundred

f pages in cloth and gold; approprl-
' ately illustrated Tells oi the haunts

of fur, fin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes ans
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter, guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist and book

Price SI. Sent carefully wrapped lo any address,

postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER BRADFORD,
Publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.

G. P. W. Smokeless Powder.
OUR NATIVE SONS' CARTRIDGE FOR
INANIMATE BIRDS HAS THE CALL.

ALL DBALEK8 CARRY OUR UOODS.

The California Powder Works,
220 CALIFORNIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

PRIZE-WINNERS
California Inanimate Target Assn.

ALL t'SED

H. LIDDLB CO.'S
SPORTSMEN'S OUTFITS.

1HF EMPORIUM
Open Saturday Eveolpg»

SEE OUR

CAMPERS' OUTFITS
Send for oar new book—tree

"IN THE FIELD OF SPORT?
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VETERINARY

REMEDIES.
Boyce Tablets, Kitchel's Liniment, De Boise Liniment, Going's

Condition Powders, Dixon's Condition Powders, California Condition

Powders, Knickerbocker Hoof Ointment, Campbell's Horse Foot

Remedy, Ben Rohrer's Hoot Ointment, Spelterine, Stevens' Ointment.

Ossidine, Gombsultfs Caustic Balsam, Kitchel's Spavin Cure, Per-

rin's Spavin Cure, Perrin's Scratch Cure, Bege Wind PuB Cure,

Pparkhall'a Specific, Ellironn's Embrocation, Dr. Daniel's olic

Cure, lining's Colic Powders, Going's Cough Powders, Going's Worm

Powders, Welch's Veterinary Inhaler.

Agent for Boyce Tablets, Kitchel's, Perrin's and Dr. Daniel's Remedies.

Compresses, Trusses and other Surgical Instruments made to order.

J. A. McKBRRON,
Manufacturer of Fine Horse Boots and Harness,

203-205 Mason Street San Francisco, Cal.

Tie Justly Metatefl

H &D
Shampoo and

Cleanser
FOR

Horses, Does anfl Cattle
Onequsled Cor the cure of

Mange, Dandruff, gores, I'imple-, Warbl'B,
•iTirl and nil '-lii ii AflVclioUH.

The II & D Is the very best preparation known tor this purpo3e,aod is in use and recommended by the

most prominent horsemen and d g fanciers on the Coast.

ItUDY WAHH r'OK Hi»HSKS It surpasses any ever used. It aids circulation by removing scmf

and all foreign substances from ihe portsof theskln.and I<s application adds a much more beautiful and

i. ..en to the hair of the animal than the most caretul use of currycomb and brush. It is lab. r.

B iviiiir, healthful, barmlesa and its menlsare recognized aloncebyall who use it.

Afl n « ASH FOB Dt>U8 it has uotqtial, as Is attested by numerous testimonials from the mosi prcm

Ineol dog fanciers.

Tblsc impound i« put up in pints, quart", one and five-gallon cans. Single cms at f >i ton ins prices: Pints;

• marts, 20 cents; single gallons, 75 ce-its; five-gallons and upward in rive gallon chub, 50' cent per

gallon. Full directions for use on every label. Made and sold by ihe

MARTIN MANUFACTURING i O 628 PoFt Str-tt S. F

The Breeder and Sportsman is $3.00 a leaf

frr. _ 1TT„« J ««/*,* i
Resists Exhaustion. Prevents Phvpira

II ^ WOTlClftrin I Msir***. Prevents t-nd r»s>aittiy Cure-
Thumps, and ena» es an animal t «•-

dergo extreme physical xertlnn wlih least f< igue
were reduced ny horses tnat bad It in \liem In

•peed custaiaiog Elixir

Seven wor' s records
Hend I'or Proof and
TI.-TIM'l v I \l>
Sample Rnttle, 1*2,
l.nrye Bottle, s\.
Will be sent prepaid

!© Ipl of price.

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY.
J. W. HUGHES, Sec'y. Indianapolis, Ind.

.1 «'KA\K, 7B7 Market fltrpet. Ban Franrlupo. Cal.; CM"
-' N'v fork: J ii Fenton .^ Co Chicago, III ; Ttutle A; Clark, i etrolu
120( uamben St., Xeu York; Wm stuck, Roches e-, n. Y.; Q. n. Ellis* Hon-

I
iinir L.Toledo. O.; Beck c& >* Ickser, 9 Court St , RufJalo, N. Y.;

iu
; m. QallBgber, 46 n. Mmn >t., Philadelphia, Pa.

Frazier's

AND

. Pneumatic'«»c"*°w
Sulkies

STUDEBAKER BROS.' MANUFACTURING CO.
BOI.K A<JK\TM, MAIIKBT Anil) TH1VTH erRKBT8, n\x hia\<i-ic>. oal.

PALACE H^TEL
Grill Roon

The Best ci Lveryi'niiJ£

to Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES-

-IS THB-

HEADQUARTERS
^or RESIDENT AND VISITING

HORSEMEN

_ 1 zt=Th e Most Popular P>=-='

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!
The Most Puwerful and Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paint that medical srienoe

can formulate It will reach deeper-seated troubles
and produce better effects tor lameness and unhealthy
sores than any other preparation in the world, for
which local medication is indica ed, sucb as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Capped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Boils, Quittor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W.JURNBULL, V/M. D.,

Formerly resilient surgeonjn choree of the Vet-
erinary Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.

CURINE is the most powerful paint known, and supersedes all cautery or firing. It contains no erease and
will not blemish or remove the hair.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, peoetralive and antiseptic, and is the only preparation capable of
reaching trie deepest seated troubles.

Horses can be worked as usual while using this marvelous paint.
It Is used *vith phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leaning trotting and running stables in the United

States and Canada. Any person wno purchases a botile, and alter using halt of it according to explicit direc-
tions, and finds It will not do wbut we claim, can return the bottle and moopy will be refunded. Keference:

—

Flrsi National or Citizens National Bank, Latrube. Ha. WK WILL WAUEfi $100 that oue bottle of CURINE
if u-ed accordi'ig to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects fjr the same
curatives than any other compound in ihe world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH AS:
Leah Stock Farm, owner of Ooline, 2:04.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Kubenstein, 2:06j£
Forbes Farm, owner ol Arion,2:'i73f.
C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2S$%.
Calumet Stock Farm, owners of Roy Wilkes, 2:06M.
Bob Stewart, owner of Ky laud W., 2:075j.

Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2:0?3£.

C. i±. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E w. A>ers. owuer of Benzetla, i:06K-

M Salisbury, owner of AJix, 2;03ia.

L. B. Uoli& Co., owners of Jonn R. Gentry, 2:033$,

John G. Taylor, owner of -Toe Patchen, 2:04.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS '.

CHAS MARVIN, JOHN SPLAN, OEORoE STAKK, JACK CURRY,
-WIJ LI A.M. ANUK.fa.W-, K.N AP^fcCARTY. ANDi'McUOWKLL, BUDD DOBt/E.~ JUtiNDIcKEKSoN, S OTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE.

And thousand?* of other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

For sale by every wholesale d.ug or turf goods house fa t of the Rocky Mountains.

1'ACIFl SOLK AGE *rrs

san Francisco Cal.- J. H'Rane, 767 Market Street I Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Rraun & O., W. Drugs
S n Fraucr-c . «. al —Reddingtm. & Co . W. Drugs Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke & Co , W. Drugs
Stocktou, Cal.—H. H. Moore A Sons, W. Drugs

|
Portland, Ore.-fenell, He tshu & Woodard Co, W Drags

Price, S300 per Bottle,
Testimonials from the most prominent horsemen in the United states and Canada, from agents or the

manufacturers, H, -. BOS8AKI dc O » , Latrobe. Fn., U. es. A.

RED BALL BRAND.

Vwarded tiold Meda
At California State
Fair 1893.
Every horse owner

vho values his stoch
should constantly bavt
i supply of it on hand.
it improves and keeps
>tock in the pink of con
lition.

Manhattan Food Go.

San Mateo. Cal.
Ask your grocer or dealer for ft.

TROTTING RACERS

$35

KTOTICE
TRACK
HARN

M OFFAT
LEATH E H

Rubber
mounting

CU STOM
Made

Best H a. t* n o s s Ever Of x o r ed

ADDRESS

AUENT FOB J. O'KANE
}

767 Market St.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

TOOMBY and FABBR SULKIES
The Best Sulkies Made.

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR WILL MAKE
HORSES GO THE DISTANCE. TRY IT!

CATALOGUE FREE.
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THE RISE AND FALL IN HORSE VALUES

Causes Fully Set Forth—The Light of Hope

Ahead Growing Stronger and Brighter

as Time Rolls On.

[by ARNAREE.]

There seems to be such a feeliDg of insecurity amoDg own-

ers and breeders of horses regarding the prospects that a few

facts regarding the situation may not be out of order, and

may be the means of restoring confidence among the large

number who have remained in the business.

In 1893 there was not a field in California that was not

Btocked to tbe gates with horses of every description; there

was not a barn of any size that did not contain a stallion,

while the fences were decorated with stallion cards present-

ing the claims ot either the trotter, draught or all-purpose

horse. The Btreels in the towns were the parade grounds of

these lordly "kings of their tribes," tnd everyone felt that

unless they patronized their neighbor's fine stallion an ene-

mity would surely arise. Broodmares, heavy with foal, were

driven up to within a month of foaling, and every stable,

public and private, had its complement of mares, colts and

fillies, the light harness horse, considered the most fash-

ionable, being largely in the majority. Tbe hills and val-

leys were the homes of many got d, bad and indifferent ones.

Many of the latter were bred on pedigrees only, and had no

other quality to recommend them.

In a recent conversation with several stock-breeders

regarding the great chaoges wrought, incidents were cited

where at Hanford over 140 stallions stood for public service

that year. There are to-day just four candidates for public

favor, and there has not been enough for them to do. The

balance of the "entire" brigade have either died or been

emasculated. In San Jose, at the stallion exhibition on the

track at Agricultural Park that year, 125 grand-lookiog

horses appeared, aDd they represented every breed, from the

lordly Clyde to tbe tiny Shetland. We venture to assert

that in that whole valley, and in the mountains surrounding

it, there are not now twenty Btallions standing for public ser-

vice. If there is, no one has ever heard of them. At Pleas-

anton and Livermore, in 1894, there were thirty five stal-

lions, and they included some of the grandest horses in

America. To day it would be a task to find seven. In Oak-
land and vicinity there were over sixty. To day a procession

of ten (we mean of first-class stallions) would be a curiosity.

In Los AngeleB, a writer informs us that there must have

been at least eighty-five stallions there. Today there are

not more than five. So we could go on visitine county after

county, and the same facts would present themselves regard-

ing the stallions.

"What became of the mares ?" might then be assed. The
reply to this will be answered by everyone who inquires of the

owners : "There's nothing in breeding, so we have conclu-

ded to use the mares and not have their time taken up by

raising foals we cannot sell . Many of the oldest mares have
been destroyed, and we are working all the young ones we
could not sell in the teams."

Carloads of horses have been s*>nt from California to Mex-
ico and the EaBtern States, while a number have been

shipped to Central America. To this may be added the

large number that die from natural causes, not only in the

large cities, but in the mineB and agricultural sections.

The demand for good horses is far from discouraging even
at this early date. What it will be in two years

can only be conjectured, but if we are to estimate on the fu-

ture by that which has been done in the past all owners of

good horses, both light and heavy classes, will get excel-

le T t returns for their investments.

The California farmers and horse-breeders met with their

greatest disappointment when Governor Budd, in order to

popularize himself with the ward strikers and political heel-

ers, declined to award any money to the agricultural asso-

ciations for premiums for fine horses of every breed. The
boast of these hard-working men that their horses had won
first prizes was silenced. Thus the interest in striviog to get

the very best was quenched, and tbe breeders stopped mating
their mares with the finest stallions procurable,

Hard times, poor crops, low prices, the bicycle craze, the

trolley and a thoroughly discouraged community have con-

tributed their share toward depreciating the price of horses

as well as everything else, but this is the only branch of all

the industries that will be benefitted. We cannot improve
on our cereal or fruit crops, even though the prices drop out

of sight. The grain and fruit will not be made better. If

prices improve they will be for the same sort of grain and
the same kind of fruit. The market will regulate prices, but

cannot improve the quality. With horses and cattle a de-

pression in prices will bring breeders to realize that the stock

they have bred and raised is unsalable, that the high prices

which prevailed were founded on the sandy, shifting founda-

tion known as a "boom," and that hereafter men with intel-

ligence are among the buyers, and to BatiBfy them suitable

animals must be brought forward for inspection. These men
are observant. They read the turf journals, and with theBe

for guides, and knowing that upon tbe evidence shown every

week in ihe columns of these indispensable couriers of

thought, they have erected ideals as to the kind of horses they

wffnt, greater care is exercised in selection, not only for breed-

ing and individuality, but aloo for disposition and training.

The man who is steadfast, and has an ideal founded upon
the present standard of what the market demands,will succeed

in making money, and we know of no other way that gives

greater satisfaction than in tbe horse business, for the seller

takes as much pride in the destiny of the trotter or pacer he

sells as he does in those he keeps. The departure from the

farm of a colt or filly he raised is always accompanied by

regrets that he could not keep the animal, and the hope that

the youngster will have a good home and make his new
owner happy is uppermost in his mind. To breed that kind

is his ambition, and to that end he watches the market
closely and reads the history of the horse industry with a

view to profiting thereby.thus strengthening his determination

to have horsi s that will sell when his neighbors want to buy.

He knows there are not hundreds but thousands of horses

dying and paB-ing away annually. He does not have to be pos-

sessed of rare powers of discernment to understand this. He
also knows that there must always be horses used, and where
are they to come from? is a question he has often aBked

himself. He reads in tbe turf papers that according to the

official report from the Treasury Department at Washington
there were 18,441 horseB exported from the United States in

1895, nearly twice as many as in the preceding year. For the

current year the lowest estimate has been placed at 25,000,

and if the trotting horse continues to increase in popularity

during the next two years as it has in 18^4 and 1895, and if

these European buyers are assured of getting animals that

have no diseases nor imperfections that are transmissible, in

1898 the number to be shipped across will reach the 50,000

mark.
Before speaking further of the importation of horses tbe

following article, taken from Harper's Weekly anent this

subject is so good I must republish it to show that every-

thing pertaining to the future of the horse is most encourag-

ing : "It is a mistake to suppose that the day of the horse

is past. The truth is that it has just come. The doctrine of

the survival of the fittest has a chance to work now in horse-

flesh such as it never had before. The best horses sre worth
as much as ever: fair horses bring fair prices; poor horses are

not worth their keep. There is consequently a stronger mo-
tive than ever for raising good horses and for not raising any
other sort. The bicycle has been a craze this year. Its use

will continue, for it is a most convenient machine and a great

boon to persons who can tifford nothing better; but as an ap-

pliance of luxury it is not to be compared with a

horse. It is not beautiful nor interesting. It cannot

travel on a bad road ; it is unhandv for use at night, ex-
cept on smooth, well-lighted streets ; it is liable to punc-

ture and a great number of other ailments, most of which
overtake it at a considerable distance from home

;

it can carry no considerable load except its rider; it requires

constant attention to keep it right Bide up and constant ex-

ertion to keep it moving. Finally, it is bad for trousers and
destructive to skirts and can not be ridden with satisfaction

by man or woman except with a costume designed tor the

purpose. The idea that it will supersede the horse as an
appurtenance to sport or the carriage as an appliance of

luxury iB perverse and absurd. It will do the horse nothing
but good. It will improve the roads for him, and in con-
junction with the trolley car will release him from some
loathsome forms of drudgery and from much misuse. It is

the best friend the horse ever had, for, beyond any machine
yet invented, it intends to keep him out of unfit hands and
reserves him for the delight and service of persons able to

appreciate him and qualified to make him useful and happy."
The owner of an American trotter that has breeding, size,

individuality, disposition and speed is envied by every one
of tbe towns people in the countries in the Old World. Dr.
William F. Doerr, one of the best known dealers in

the United States, in speaking about this demand for horses,

alludes to the class sent over, in the following language:
"Although the breeders of horses have begun again in

earnest," continued Mr. Doerr in his talk, "it will be thiee
years at least before the effect will be much felt on the mai-
ket here. In the meantime prices will go up—they will te
higher, in my opinion, than they ever have been. I do rot
mean that 'railroad' horses' will bring much higher prices, for

reasons which you already understand. In fact, in a few
years there will be no 'railroad' horses to speak of for sale

here, Bince the new horse breeding era is to be conducted
along other Hoes. American breeders are at last finding out
what fine horses are. They have been learning from the
horse shows, whoEe influence has been exceedingly far-

reaching. They have been learning, too, from bitter ex-
perience.

"When the trolley came, and with it the bicycle, and with
them both the slump in prices of the cheaper grades cf

horses, the prices of firBt-class horses never wavered. In fact,

handsome, sound carriage and cosch horses were never so

high as now in t ''is country. They are almost impossible

to get. This is because the folks who have money to spend
uBe horses now just as much as they ever did. They may
have their 'wheel,' all right, for fun, but they want their

horses and carriages for solid show all the same, and they
want better ones than they ever wanted before. Why, there

are plenty of beasts going abroad now to haul tram cars that

would have been thought carriage horses ten years ago.

"Good coach horses range now from $800 to $2,500 the
pair. Those that can be bought for the lowest of these fig-

ures are not considered of much account, either, and there iB

lack of buyers for any that may be offered at more than the

highest rate named.
"Five-thousand-dollar carriage teams are snapped up

without delay whenever they are offered; the trouble is that

there are so few that are really of this grade to be offered.

No, there are not many sales of high-grade horses in Eng-
land. They are worth more here than they are there, and,

in my opinion, that and the fact that they are not plentiful

here are the reasons why English coach horses are so often

sold here.

"In spite of the high prices commanded by coach horses,

I can hardly say that it is a surely profitable business as yet.

It often happens that a colt iB bred and reared with the

greatest care, only to turn out practically worthless as a
coach horse, to the great disappointment and damage of the

breeder."

Horses in California, and those that are California-bred,

will be in demand at all times, and it will not be many years

before foreign Buyers will be crowding our home buyers out,

and the horse-breeder will reap the benefit of this competi-
tion. Many of our largest stock farms have gone out of exist-

ence, as it has been found that the cost of maintaining these

institutions was so enormous that no money could be made at

tbe business. Besides, the owners got carried away on the

boom at flood tide and seized on every animal they found
fnat had a pedigree and a big selling price. They never
stopped to consider that there were hundreds, aye, thousands
of others doing exactly the same thing, and that someday
the tide would fall, tbe water would find its way into the

ocean, and they would, with the balance of their over-enthu-

siastic and avaricious companions that were trying to bull

the market, be floundering around in the mud or on tbe
rocks of financial disaster.

The time to buy, the time to breed and the time to sustain

every enterprise that will contribute to enhance the value of

the light harness horse as well as tbe draft horBe of America
is the present, whether it be a horse show or a news-
paper devoted to the interests of the horse and his owners.

To the latter too much praise and support cannot be given,

for without thiB aid the great industry would fade from
sight in a little while, and be but a dim and shadowy mem-
ory of the dead past.
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BUTTE (MONT.) RACES.

Excellent Sport "Witnessed by Goodly Crowds

—How the Raoes "Were Rud, Trotted

or Paced.

MONDAY, JULY £0.

Bctte, Mont.. July 20.

About 9 A. m. we rolled into the smoky city known ae

Butte, Mont. Chimneys on three sides of you. It was nat-

ural to ask: "Where is the race track?" As that is our

busiress here, I was interested. The genial superintendent

of the B. A. and P. K. R., that it was my good fortune to

ride over from Aoaconda to Butte with, told me I would

soon and it, and he was right. A fifteen-minute ride by

street cars brought us to the gates of the West Side Racing

Association. Here, as at Anaconda, everything had been

renovated, and was bright with paint and whitewash. Every.

thing that woold go to make it comfortable for their patrons

woniden of turf history, th& reporters, who

are left to hustle for themselves—was done. A common song

is,
" We Have Seen Better DayB." But then everything

goes at the races in Montana.

The town of 35,000 inhabitants is situated on the side of a

mountain, with mines above and smelting works below. I do

cot like to say what they tell me the monthly pay-roll

amounts to, but the people have money, and they spend it

like prince?. They love spurt of any kind, and especially

the "sport of kings," horde-racing, and they turn out to see

ihe.u, 1 must say they get their money's worth, as the rac-

ing is 6rst-class in every particular. The high altitude has

"done me up," hence my short letter. The summaries and

no:e=> meat the racing, however, are appended.
SUMMARIES.

SiIt class pace, 3 in 5, purse S700.

W. H. Btlmsoa's blk h Del Norte, by Altamont—Tecora
Stimson 111

Delphi, blk h Keating 2 2 2
Vollula, b m Jeffries a 3 3

Time. 2:21, 2:15%, 2:18^.

Heats won easily by one and one-half lengths, three lengths and
three leogths, Mutuels paid $5.45, 56.20 and $5.85.

2:21 class trot. 2 in 3, purse S600.

11. \V. Brown's m h Altoka. by vllerton—Atoka Brown 2 11
Meteor, blkh, by Com. Belmont—Alois Miller 13 2

Nettie Ham. b m McDowell 3 2 2

Chris Peterson, b g. Shaner 4 4 4
Vernte McGregor, b m Keating 5 dist

Orphan Dick, grg Handley dist

Time, 2:19i'_:, 2:16U, 2:19%.

Nettie Ham finished first in first heat, but was set back for running
UDder the wire. Second heat won driving by a neck. Third beat
won cleverly by half a length.

Running, purse $300. Five furlongs.

Marcus Daly's br c imp. Ogden, by Kilwarlin—Oriole, S9 pounds

Bill Howard, ch g, a. 119 Dingley 2

Tom Tucker, b g. 6, 109 Btoret 3

Time, 1 :06.

Won easily by two and a half lengths, six lengths between second
and third. Mutuals paid 87.95.

Running, selling; purse$300. One mile.

Soldanells & Slinson's ch ;c Billy McCloskey, 3, by Joe Hooker—
Jes-ie R , 101 pounds , Duffy 1

Hauford. b g. 4.99 G.Wilson 2
Imp. FullertoQ Lass, b m, 5, lll„ Tubervllle 3

Time, 1:16U.

Won easily by one and a half lengths, two lengths between second
and third. Mutuals paid $21.40.

Running, selling; purse 8230. Half a mile.

Caldwell St Howard's ch g Red S., a, 119 pounds Bagley 1

Ht. Roy, b g, o. 110 Sullivan 2
Finear, b g, a, 1L3H Keecey 3

Time, 0:43%.

Famous, 110 (Stout). Latonia, 110 (McDonald), March, 97 (Rowan),
Nue fell, L02 Hear;) and Lu'u Horton, 10a (Howell) also ran,

Won driving by half a length, two lengths between second and
third. Pools: Red 8, 820, field *I0.

TUESDAY, JtJLY 21.

SUMMARIES.

2:11 trot. 3 in 5, purse 6500.

Caffrey Stock Farm's b h Robbie P., by Chas. Caffrey
—Nannie Pyle 2 3 111

Ottinger, br g, by Dorsey's Nephew Keating 113 2 2
Boodle, Ur h Van Bokkelen 3 2 4
Bourbon Wilkes Jr., en h Joboson 4 4 2

Time, 2:14%, 2:17&, 2:16%, 2:18%, 2:19%.

First bent won handily by two lengths, second heat easily by two
lengths, third heal driving by two lengths, fourth heat easily by a

Ly by five lengths, Mutuels paid $5.90,828 35
110.46,

2:08 pace, 2 In 3, purse 81,000.

Bitter RootStoik Farm's br m Rachel, by Baron Wilkes—Willie
WIlMe Kenney 1 1

'. br It
, McDowell 2 2

Keen Kntter, b m Nolan dist

Time, 2:iq& 2:M&
mbyonea^d one-half lengths, Bccond heat by two

bS. Muluela paid $7.20 and 80.20.

Running, purse 1260. Three Furlongs,

Caldwell 4 Howard's cb g Red H., untraced, 116 lbs Sullivan 1
Lurk. b« a, tlfl Ree8Q 2
Roxoy, bin, it. Ill Royuton 3

Time. 0:31^.

nd i • 110, Keoney)also ran. Won easily
by uleuglli, liiri ,, u I, Ijimw-ii I ilnnl, Muhids himl
«|G.

*

RQDoIng, Wiling, puree 8303. Five and a half furlongs.

Wm. Matl bmTi ipa, 6, byCb aj >eu ice—uutraced, 10.0 lbs.

„ ,,'• ; Golden i

K?«S»-
'''' "' I- W ' Wilson 2

Mi. Roy, b g, '., LOO Dufly 8

Time, l [0J ...

Idle d 102, Riley) also run won
by a neck, two len , u ,i

-..\ ,,, .,,.

wing, BOllicg, purse 8300. Five and n half farlongs,

Flood Brldgi i. 91 lbs

Powell i

Al'ihaba'l. bK, t, :m Brown 2
Nf.-Toso.cn .. i. B „ Wilson 8

Tlmo. lio 1

,

ftntn'r i(07,l
! Butle ai

. . Rolmes i

i tuoi the ordoi named, Won
iihI t ., i. ,, |th between i cond and tblni

lahabad ;i -, ronneasoe Maid 121, iioidfitf.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22.

SUMMARIES.

2:18 trot, 3 in 5, purse $700.

Lee Shaner's b m Eva T., by Almont Medium—Dasher
Shaner 12 11

Montana, ' b'g,"by Sidney—Hattle Williams 7 15 3

Antrima, blk m McDowell 3 4 2 2

Practical, b f - Kinney 4 7 4 4

Lady R. E. D,. bm Jeffries o 6 7 5

Sacramento, br h Guiiin 5 6 6

Lord Caffrey, blk h Pyle 2- 3 3dis

Steve, b g Keating 8 drawn

Time, 2:19, 2:19J£ 2:20^, 2:19%.

2:30 pace, 2 in 3, purse $100.

H. J. McDonald's b g Fellfare, by Bay Bird-Ferah Wall 1 1

BillFrazier, bh - Shaner 2 2

Delphi, blk h Keating 4 3

Wakefield, b h Jeffries 3 4

Time, 2;15,|2:17 1
2 .

Running, two-year-olds, selling, purse $3C0. Haifa miie.

Marcus Daly's blk c imp. Sain, by St. Serf—The Task, 106 lbs

„ Duffy 1

Paul Jones, br c, 110 _.Boynton 2

Shot Silk, ch f, 103 Steward 3

lime, 0:48^.

Pat Morrissey < 109, Golden), Mercutio (110, McDonald) and Cyras
King (108 Wilso*} also ran as placed. Won easily by two lengths,
eight between second and third. Mutuels paid $9.35.

Running purse $250. Five furlongs.

E. Dealey's ch m Lulu Horton, 6, by 3ig Fellow— Katie,96 lbs

McKenna 1

Nervusu, ch g, 4, lus Wilson 2
Zeune, bm, 4, 107 : Dingley 3

Time, 1:02M.

Miss Fay (99, Brown), Iota (104. Howell), Latonia (10-1, Russell) and
March (87, Butler) also ran as placed. Won handily by three lengths,
two between seeond and third. Mutueis paid 841.40.

Running, purse 8250. Five furlongs.

J. W. Gagen's b m Picnic, 6, by St. Paul—by Jack Minor, 92 lbs...

Butler 1

Dara. b m, 4, 97 Duffy 2

Raindaop, br m, a, 93 Brocks 3

Time, 1:02%.

Famous (104, Riley), St. Jacob (111, Kerin), Sylvester (106, Brown)
and La Be.le B. (108, Kuowles)also ran in this order, Won all out
by a neck, two leugths between second and third. Picnic mutuels
paid $30.20 and more for place —$ il.40.

Five hurdles, purse $300. One and a quarter miles.

C. Burlingame's eh h Fleetwood. 4. by Fellowcbarm—Alameda,
128 lbs - Clancy 1

Hiram Argo, g, a, 126 Swift 2
Sleeping Child, ch g, 126 „ Martinez 3

Time, 2:22.

Comrade (134, C. Weber) and Dancing Girl (126, Cairns) rat. as
named. Won easily by a length, same between second and third.

Mutuels paid $^0.05.

THURSDAY, JULY 23.

It opened bright and clear (for the Smoky City) and by

'bell time" it was decidedly warm. The sport opened with

the race for 2:20 class pacers. Lady Waldstein sold a favor-

ite and justi6ed her backers by winning in two straight heate.

Sophia R. made a great bid for the race, but her twenty-five

pounds overweight Beemed to tell against her. Black Cloud

got third and Butch (from Petaluma) got fourth money.

Time, 2:16|, 2:lg.

The race for 2:35 class trotters was a sensational one.

Kappa, one of the green ones, who had taken a low mark, was
distanced by Bidd) Mc in the first heat. Biddy took the
track at the first quarter, and going right od, won away off

from Richland. Kappa's repealed breaking lost her any
part of the money.

In the second beat they took turns in leading. Biddy Mc
made an error pass'ng the half, when Richland took a twen-
ty-length lead. Biddy settled, and coming fast, beat the
Helena horse by ten lengths. The judges decided it no
heat, and put Jeffries up Dehind Richland. Time, 2:24£.

SUMMARIES.

2:20 pace, 2 in 3, purse $600.

Winship & Keating's br m Lady Waldstein, by Waldstein—bv
Grand Moor Keating 1 1

Sophia, blk m Stimson 2 2
Blacn Cloud, blk h Spicer 3 4
Butch, ch g shaner 7 3
Lady Wallace, b m Fleming 4 5
Irene B., b m Leonard 5 6

Doctor G., b c Pyle 6dis

Time, 2:16%, 2:18.

2.35 trot, 2 in 3, purse $500.

Caffrey Stock Farm's ch m Biddy Mc, by Robert McGregor
—by Strathmore Pyle 10 1

Richland, bg, by a son of A. W. Richmond Higgins 2 2
Kappa, b m dist

Time, 2:18>£, 2:24% 2:19.

Running, selling, purse $250. Six furlongs.

W. D. Randall's ch c Skalkaho, 3, by Hyder Ali—Carrie G., 103
lbs Brown 1

La France, b f, 3, 102 Powell 2
Shot Silk, ch f, 2, 81 Butler 3

Time, 1:16%.

Tom Corder (109, Knowles), Tennessee Maid (104, Narvaez), Demo-
crat (111, Jones) and Mobave (113, Sullivau) also ran as named. Won
driven out by two lengths, ridden hard linal half-mile, short length
between second and third. Karvaez was thrown at the post. Mutu-
els paid $20.90.

Running, handicap, purse $300. Five furlongs.

Higgins Bros ' ch g Bill Howard, a, by Jack Hardy—Bessie Davis,
120 lbs Dingley 1

Quicksilver, ch h, 4, 110 Sullivan 2
Urover, ch g, 5, 100 H. Smith 3

Time, 1:01%.

Enriuo (103, Butler), Tammany (108. McDonald) and Adventurtss
(95, Brown) also ran as named. Won driving by a head, two lengths
between second and third. Mutuels paid $9.35.

Running, selling, purse $300. One mile.

Morris & Murphy's ch f Sunrise II., 3, by Salvator—Ailee, 92 lbs.

Wilson 1
Miss Pollard, b f.3.98 Shepard 2
Allahabad, b g, 4, 101 ....Brown 3

Time, 1:44.

Billy McCloskey (97. Duffy) also ran. Won driving by half a length,
two lengths between seeond and third. Mutuels paid $74.30.

Running, purse $200. Three furlongs.

caldwcll & Howard's chg Red S., a. 122 lbs Bagley 1
1*1 n car, b g, a, 105 H.Smith 2
Roxey, b m, a, 115 Golden 3

Time, 0:84—equalling world's record.

Tommy Tucker (117, Stout) and Lark (117, Diuglev) also ran. Won
easily by one length, half a length between second and third. Mu-
tuels paid 827.05.

FRIDAY, JOLT 24.

The hist race on a splendid card of five events was the

free-for-all trotting, with six starters. Bourbon Wilkes
opened a warm favorite at $50, Robbie P. at $40, aod the

field, of Iago, Ottinger, Altao and Ethel Dowdb, at $20. After
repeated scoring they got Ihe word to a good start for all ex-

cept Robbie P. and Ottinger. They mixed thiDgs up, and
for once Robbie P. took the first heat, Ottinger second Iago
third. Time, 2:14*. Mutuels paid $91.95.
Second heat—To a pretly start they were sent away, all

going square. At the quarter the Nebraska horse, Robbie P
was leading Ottinger and Iago at the half in 1:07. The posi-
tions were unchanged. On the far turn they began to mis up.
But Robbie P. came home in front, Ottinger and Altao chaf-
ing him. Time, 2:1 4J-. Muluels paid $S.80.
Third beat—Robbie P. went out acd tpreadesgled bis

field, winning as be pleased. There was a race between Ot-
tinger and Ethel Downs for the place.
The finish in the first heat of the 2:21 class trot brought

every one to their feet. Caryle Came was a bead in the
lead until they were twenty feet from the wire, when Kinney
lifted Red Cherry a nose ahead and won the heat. Mon-
terey third and Delbert fourth. Time, 2:17. Altoka was
selling favorite at $75 to $35 for Caryle Came, $15 for Mon-
terey and $11 for the field. The muluels paid $43.
Red Cherry wound up the race by wionirjg the second heat

from Altoka by half a leDgth, with Monterey third, Caryle
Carne fourth. Time, 2:14$. Delbert was distanced.

SUMMARIES.
Trotting, free-for-all, 3 in 5, purse 81,000.

Caffrey Stock Farm's b h Robbie P., by Chas. Caffrey-Nannie

Winship & Keat'iDg's br g Ottinger".!?/ZZZ"Z\["Z'"" Keating 2 I i
G. K. Hotfetter's blk m Ethel Downs Van Bokkelen 4 % ?
Moorhouse & Williams' b g Iago ... Williams 3 4 6LeeShaner'sbh Altao..... .... ..

"imams * * b

Johnson & Fisher's Bourbon Wilkes JxZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ. 58"
Time, 2:14^,2:14^, 2:15.

Trotting, 2:21 class, 2 in 3, purse jf600.

Marcus Daly's br m Red Cherry, by Red Wilkes-Madam Herr

MontoWohh : r:::::::::::::::;::::;:;::::::;^^z IRoyal Vvilton « k
Jobnnie Trouble 2 ?

Delbert
..:.:.':.'.'::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::: 1ml

Time, 2:17, 2:H>J.

Running, two-year-olds, purse 8250. Three furlongs.
G-B.Tedrowe'sbrcPaulJones, by Sir Henry, 113 lbs...Boynton 1May W.. b f, 115 Stewart 9
Blue Sigu.gr f, 93 Z IZI.ZZSS 3

Time, 0:35.

Meroutio (101, H Smith) also ran. Won all out by a head oneand a half lengths between second and third. Mutuels paid 815.50.

Running, Durse S300. Five furlongs.

W. D. Randall's b h Sam Lucas, 5, by imp. The Ill-Used—Mehal-
lah, 110 lbs Martina 1

Tampa, b m, a, 115 V.... '.. Golden 2
Grover, ch g, 5, 107 .""......"g SmUh i

Time. 1:01?X.
Gold Bug (107, Sullivan), La Belle (loo, Maynard) Topaz (91 Pow-

ell) and Notice (81, Brown) also ran. Won by two. leugths a neck
between second and third. Mutuels paid 513.85.

nn ing, selling, purse S300. One mile.

Williams & Morehouse's ch m Gussie, 5, by Hyder Ali—Attraction

Bkaikatai'c'hoiiv'siv.vziiiZ"..'.'"""'.;;;;;;.
MH™ k

Imp. Fullerton Lass, b m, 5, 107 ...!".V.'"'."!!""QolSen 3
Time, 1:43%.

Hanford (104, Wilson), Latonia (109, McDonald) and Tennessee Maid
(3^, Narvaez) also ran. Wou driving by two leugths, six lengths be-
tween second and third. Mutuels paid $17.60.

BDTTE NOTES.

By a large petition, which wa& signed by the management
''Tony" Tuberville has been reinstated on payment of his flee
of JI200, which still stands. The judges wouid not act until
assed to do so by the management.
The Silver City Handicap was an easy race for Mr. Daly's

Marietta. They werd sent away inBide of a minute. Mc-
Closkey was leading at the first quarter at a slow pace, acd
to the surprise of most of us Cabriilo laid back with Marietta.
The mile, in 1:47J, was very slow. When they straightened
for home Tuberville brought Marietta on, and she won as
she liked, Billy McCloskey beating Cabriilo two lengths for
the place. The victory was a very popular one. Mr. Camp-
bell, trainer of Marietta, felt very conrjJent of winning.

Messrs. Curran and Butler, the popular young men who
have the progiamme privileges, are two of the most enthu-
siastic horsemen in Montana. They have placed the pre s
under many obligations for courtesies extended and tl e
many little attentions that only a newspaper man can apprt-
ciate. They both read the Bkeeder and Sportsman, cod*
sequently must have success.

Antrima, 2:17, is a black mare, five years old, sired |by
Antrim, dam Blact Midget, by Meredith. Antrima was
foaled atDaytcn, Wash., (he properly of 8. E. Eowan, who
sold her to Geo, A. Kelly, of the same place. Mr. Kelly
brought out Antrima in her three-year old form acd fold her
to her present owners. Her former record was 2:22, made
at Anaconda, Mont., at the August meeting last year (1895).
The preparatory work was given by H. S. McGowan, but the
mare was driven in her races by C. D. Jeffries.

Messrs. Toole & Welsh, the harness makers and genertl
dealers in all kinds of implements, is one of the largest firms
in the Northwest. They carry a large stock of harness, bug-
gies, etc., etc., are enthusiastic horsemen and doing more for
the development of the horse than most horsemen are doing
to help themselves—in and around Anaconda.

In the Challenger Chief race, the judges fined Mr. Green
$100 for laying up the first heat in the race, and substituted
Mr. McDowell in his place. McDowell won in straight heats
and was awarded $100 for his services.

Claude Burliogame, who was suspended for his ride on
Fullerton Lass at Anaconda, hac been reinstated, thit iB, so
far as to allow him to ride his own horses. While I am sat-

iitied that nothing wrong was intended, it was unfortunate
for Burlingame. As the gate went up McCloskey was twist-

ing around, and before Claude knew it,the gate went a flying,

and as the horses sprang away the bay apparently pulled her
up. Had he not done so he would have fallen off. Tbe
judges are playing no favorites acd give their decisions with-
out fear or favor.

The Butte Consolidated Railway Company handles the
large crowds in very good shape. They did not expect so
much travel, but promise another year tbey will be fully pre-
pared. We acknowledge obligations for courtesies extended.

Lady Waldstein, 2:15}, made at Anaconda, is quite a prom-
ising mare. She is a four-year-old by Waldstein, dam by
the Grand Moor. She started for the first time at Anaconda,
winning the first heatin 2:15A, and was beaten for the race.
But tc-de.y she had no trouble in winning from such good
ones as Sophie R., Lady Wallace and Irene B. She is in
Tom Keating's bands, and is owned by Mr. Winship.

Mr. Sullivan, of Sacramento, formerly with Haggin, is

an interested spectalor at the races,
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W. H. StimsoD, who owns Del Norte and some good ones,

;
ias the distinction cf winning the first harness race at both

Vnaconda and Butte with the game little son of Altamont,

Del Norte. Mr. Samson is a long way from home, and it

!:an safely be said he is always out for the money. Del Norte

['ias reduced his record from 2:14£ to 2:14. Johnny Trouble,

;vho started on the circuit a green one has a mark of 2:2l£,

Jiffhich is do measure of his speed.

I) Ladies have been admitted free to the races, but the bicy-

|j;le girl has taken up most of the room . It has been decided

fey the management that any one dressing as a man has to

[Jpay $1 admission. Bloomers can't bloom here, except at$l

i bloom. This will go hard with some of the fair cyclers,

(tut they should not wear bathing suits to the races.

IT Bill Howard, the winner in tbe five-eighths race with 120

Bibs, up, made a game race and only beat Quicksilver a head.

Tbe latter had 110 lbs. up. They made anew record for the

distance for the track—1:01$. Quicksilver was bred on the

Langtry Farm, in Lake County, California, and is by imp.

iFriarTruck, dam said to be by a son of NorfolK. He is a

handsome horse, and Frank Calloway, bis young owner, does

loot fear to go up agaiost the best of them from a quarter of

Ha mile to five eighths.

I Mr. J. B. Ferguson is the only man today who baa the

Idistinetion of being a running and trotting horse starter.

I" Fergy " don't seem to have any trouble in getting the boys

to " come up for the word." He always has a good word for

I'
1 press boys," and especially for San Francisco and the

IBbledee. and Sportsman.

( Andy McDowell gave Pathmon t, 2:09£, a good work-out,

5the last quarter in 0:32. He has not been right this season,

I but is rounding to. He gave Z^mbro miles in 2:30, 2.-22A and

a third mile in 2:18. He will stait about the last of this

[ meeting. After his work Mr. Dave Bricker said he would

I match him against any stallion on the coast for $5,000.

I Tommy Butler, of Butte, has bought from W. D. Randall

,thebg University, by The 111 Used—Affinity, Mr. Butler

I is proud of his purchase, and Mr. Randall assures his new
: owner that he will win. This gelding ran under the name of

Fijian at the Bay District last winter. Our best wishes

attecd Mr. Butler in his new venture, as such men are an

honor to the turf.
1 To Mr. Chapman, the genial and obliging superintendent

of tue B. A. and P. R R., I am under lasting obligations

for courtesies shown me. They handle the bulk of traffic

i between Butte and Anaconda, which means that of the great-

|
est copper mines on earth and the smelting works, twenty-

height miles away, situated at Anaconda. I trust it will be

my good fortune to meet the same gentleman next year.

Mr. J. H. Leonard has in his stable a bay yearling, the

property of Mr. D. G. Bricker, by Ellard,2:09J, dam Vic-

(i toria, by Jefferson Mambiino. He has only been broken five

i or six weeks, but he is as handsome a colt as I've ever seen.

He has a smooth stride and bids fair to be one o( the trot-

ting kings of the Northwest.

W. D. Randall has sold the chestnut colt Skalkaho, three-

year-old, by Hyder Ali, out of Carrie G., to Mr. Frank
Cooper. Skalkaho won the first timeout for his new owner.

He is quite a good one, and game as a pebble.

The Bangtails at Sacramento.

Sacramento, CAL.,July 27.—Editor Breeder and
Sportsman—I send you a few ideas regarding the equines

quartered here and expected to take part in the State Fair

meeting. The work of a morning is not of a very exciting

nature yet, as they are not being wound up, but it may be

interesting to your readers to know something of the flyers.

Jim Neal's string of six, under Jack Clifford, including

Perhaps, Alma Dale and Tonino, are all moving along with

the intention of going to Woodland Fair.

Geerge Rose's horses, ten in number, including Ruinart,

Geraldine, Mulberry and Boreas, are doing well, except

Mulberry, who went a little lame and was blistered.

"Hanger" Jones has twelve of Spreckels' string, including

Olive, Ravelston and George Ro^e, and others, besides two
of bis own, and all are doing well.

Tom Boyle has twelve in charge, including Huntsman
and Jack Richelieu. All are doing nicely.

"Daggie" Smith has fourteen, including Oakland, Peru,

La Mascotta and Levena C. All are very forward and
looking well.

"Irish Dan" is here with four. Two are on the sick list

.

Tbe brother to Boreas and the filly are doing well.

Nick Hall has five, including Arundel, Two Cheers and

t
Elmer F., who got a very bad fall while schooling over hur-
dles with "Bow" Cuddy, who had his collar-bone broken.
The horse has been a bit lame since.

Tom Hazlett has four, including Toby and Bazoo. All

are well,

Archie Stephenson is training three, including Blue Bell,

i Faro and a two-year old. All are going to Petaluma and
have been doing well.

Bloombaugh bas oldToano, the Bprinter, looking and go-

ing very well, as lively acd frisky as a two-year-old, in great

: heart and spirits, and Frank Depoister has five belonging to

' Mr. Gibson, including Bloomsbury, Cheripe and Grady. All

are in good condition and doing well.

''Butch" Fisher has twelve, including Wheel of Fortune,

Little Bob, North and others, who are all doing well.

Chas. Fair and Joe Harvey were up on Sunday morning
to see them galloping, and seemed very well pleased with

them.
Mike Kelly has four, including Torpedo and Nic-Nac.

All are going to the Petaluma meeting except Nic-Nac, who
is not doir g well.

Dennison has six, inclnding Zaragoza. Rey Alfonso and
Alliance. All are going well.

Ab. Stemler, who has just returned from the springs, has

fourteen of Joe Terry's, including Fleur-de-Lis, Summer-
time, Greyhurst and Lumina. All are doing well but Grey-
hurst, who went a trifle lame.
Jimmy Coffey has ten of Johnny Humphrey's in training,

,
including Chartreuse, Little Cripple and Heartsease. They
are going along, and promise to be very dangerous at the

Fair meeting.

W. M. Murry has about forty, inside and outside (includ*

j

ing yearlings), and Yankee Doodle and full brother (a year-

ling), Rey del Bandidos, Circe, Belfast, Mantell, Vivo and

i
Mis? Cunningham. They are doing very well and keep the

I

trainer going very lively from morning until night. Miss
I Cunningham, Vivo and Circe are moving along for a trip to

Petaluma Fair.

"The Colonel" (Monroe Johnson) has two in the Gilt-

Edged stable, Clara Johnson and Toro del Sierras. The lat-

ter is Clara's full brother, and as fine a looking two-year-old
as could be seen anywhere. They are also moving along
with a view to W'llows, Woodland and the Sacramento meet-
ings,.

" Hard Luck " Dan Reeves haB two. Royal Spirit has been
blistered. A twc-year-old bay gelding by Apache is being
schooled, and jumps very well. He has an eye on Willows.
Jim Grant bas eight of Theo. Winters', including Uncle

Giles and Silver State. They are going well. Trappean and
Whitestone are moving along very nicely, especially White-
stone, who promises to be very dangerous at the fair races.
The other day we noticed Burns & Waterhouse'B agent,

Pete Mitchell and others were up here looking for empty
stalls, which are very scarce just now, as we have over 200
runners, pacers and trotters here at present.

Things will not be very exciting up here in the morning
for awhile, but will be very merry in about two weeks, when
they begin to work them out ; in fact, everything at presen
indicates one of the most prosperous meetings ever held
this State. Capital.

Our 2:30 Performers.

The following UbI of 2:30 performers will prove interest-

ing reading to all who are making a study of the growth of

the trotticg-horse industry. The families of Electioneer, Di-

rector, Nutwood and Steinway are well represented, and to

this date, August 1st. there are more new perform* rs in this

list that trace to California- bred sires than there ever were
in the history of the trotting horse of America. The race

meetings have hardly commenced, and the opportunities for
getting many in the list have been limited. In the East, the
performances of those that trace to our home horses is aston-
ishing, and the prestige gained by these money-winners is a
most favorable endorsement so often made in the Breeder
and SpohTSMAN that thev are the best horses bred in
America.

ELECTIONEER.

Electioneer 125. by Hamble-
tonlan lU— 162 1 p.

Athena -..2:18
Attract ve 2:27 J£

Hugo 2:27}* to 2:24
Helena ..2:21 io2:14M

Albert \V.,2:20,^, by Elec-
tioneer li5—10 4 p.

Wyreka 2:27

Anteeo, 2:16,^, by Election-
eer 125—28.

An e o Belle 2:27'4
Anteeoyiie 2:2a to 2:20)$

Antevolo, 2:19*(, by Elec-
tioneer, 125—6 3 p.

Fllavolo, b m 2:26M
Auiitoh 6220, by Electioneer

125-10 6 p.
Red Bird 2:18M

Azmoor, 2:20 tf. by ilectlOD-
eer 125—5.

Azraon 2:17^ to2:15S
Chimes, by Electioneer 125.

King Cbimas 2:29,'^ to 2:22^
Chimes (pi 2:23)4 to 2:20)4

Bow Bells, by Electioneer

Bella Bells 2:25M
Contusion 6508. by Election-

eer 1.5—1.
Clooaslee 2:23?<

Conductor, 2:1414, by Elec-
tioneer 125—1.

La Gloria 2:2654

Delmar, 2:16^, by Election-
eer 12i— 2.

Master Oelmar(3) 2:25 3$
Sir Delmar ....2:28

Copeland 2:20)4 to 2:18)4

Egotist. 2:22^, by Election-
eer J2i—13—2.

M-S6 Anne 2:1934

Maud Brown 2:29*4

blectro, 2:29, by Electioneer
125—1.

May Boy 2:20

Electrlte 10,878. by Election-
eer 125-1.

Boyalite (p) 2:30
Elecirona (3) 2:27

Elecwood, by Mortimer,
2:27.

EitaC. (3) 2:2S#

Good Gift, by Electioneer—
1.

Prince Gift (3}_ 2.27)6 to 2:20)4

Golden Slope 12,437, by Elec-
tioneer 125.

Mary Beaufort (2) 2:23

(JroverClay, 2:23)4, by Elec-
tioneer 125.

ClayS 2:25)4

Huko, 2:24, by Electioneer
125.

Hunyadi (3) 2:26)4

Junto. 2:22, by Electioneer
125-5.

Gllpatrlck, b h .... 2:21 to 2:20

Norval, 2:14#, by Election-
eer 125—12 2 p.

Eodras, bs 2:15)4
Nordica (,p) 2:16)4
Norward (,p) 2:19)4 to 2:13,^

Palo Alto, 2:C3^,by Election-
eer 125 8.

Palo Belle 2:24)£

Re-blectlo*, 2:27M,by Elec-
tioneer 125—2.

Retina (p) 2:17)4

Richards' Elector 2170, by
Electioceei 125—14, 2 p.

J. it 2:20 to 2:17)4

Sphinx, 2:20>2, by Election-
eer 125—22, 8 p.

G.msaulu3,3 2:21)£

Whips, 2:27j£, by Election-
eer 1-5-6.

Governor 2:28)4

Faille*. 2:23, by Electioneer
—8—1.

John R. Baldwin. ..2:23)4 to 2:22)4

James Madison, 2:1794, by
Anteeo, 2:165-4—1, lp.

Addison 2:27?4

Don Marvin, 2:22,*, by Fal-
lls, 2:23-2.

FaroBank.bg 2:23)4

DIRECTOR.

Director, 2:17, by Dictator 113

—IB, 6 p.

Black Wonder (p)- 2:27)4

Delphi (p) - 2:16

Direction (p) |Z:083S to 2:C8)£

Direct (p), 2:05)2, by Directcr
2:17—2, 2 p.

Directum. Kelly, 2 2:24&

Guide, 2:16)4, by Director,
2:17—3.

Guard, br h 2:27 to !:22)i

Delancy 9979, by Director,
2:17-1.

Satin Sllppera 2:19)^ to 2:17)4

Waldstelo, 2:22^, by Direc-
tor, 2:17—3.

Humboldt Maid 2-17
.Lady Waldstein 2:

Hero, by Director, 2:17—
J- J- (3) 2:26

GUY WILKES.
Arthur Wilkes. 2:23, by Guy

wilkea,2:l5)4—3—1.
Welcome, br h tpj 2:15'*;

LadyA (p) 2:26

Nutwood Wilkes, 2:19, by
Guy Wilkes, 2:i5>4.

Claudius 13) 2:26

NUTWOOD.
Brown Jug 21,938, by Nut-

wood—5—1.
Col. Benton (pi 2:15

Jim Muivenna, 2-2794. by
Nutwood -2—1 p.

Mcuioty 2:14)4

Wildnut 13,472, by Wooduut,
2:16)4-4.

Local (3) 2:19)4

Wooduut, 2:16)4, by Nut-
wood, 2:lS3ti— 3 1 p.

6llk woodnut (p), 4 2:16)4

STEINWAY.

Steinway, 2:25?4. by Strath-
more—10—ll p.

Promise Me, en e (p) 2:16)^
Agitato *:18 to 2:14

Strathway, 2:19. by Stein-
way, 2:2534—1—2 d.

Homeward ~
2:1634

Strathmonc fp) -j-.n

Chas. Derby, 2:20, by Stein-
way, 2:25%—1—2 p.

Derby Princess 2:19)4 to 2:13

MISCELLANEOUS.
Sidney, 2:19)4, by Santa

Ulaus, 2:l7>2—35—26 p.
Ethel C. <p) 2:20
Don Roberto (.3) 2:25)4
Monterey- _ _ 2:14^
Lillian S 2:24)4 to 2:14)4
Montana 2:19 lo 2:16)4
Rosedale 2:22 to 2:21)6

Stamboul, 2:07)6, by Sultan,
2:24- 24.

Pera 2:26)4
Aeriton 2:24
Stam B 2:15)4 to 2:u?4

Alcazar, 2:20)4, by Sultan—
10.

Clotilda 2:24 to 2:22?4

Silver Bow, 2:16, by Robert
McGregor. 2.

Desdemona, b m 2:25
Topsy D„ b m 2:26)4

Western 11,334, by Hamble-
tonian Jr. 1 p.

Marguerite, blk m 2:26?4

Jud Wilkes, by Ira Wilkes,
ualette, blk m 2:16)4

CreBCo 4908, by Strathmore,
2:2534— I. 2 p.

Allie uresco (p) 2:19 to 2:13)4

AthadoD. 2:27, by Matadou.
Donal ne.bm 2:26)4

HnmMetonran Wilkes 1679.

by Geo Wilkes, 2:22. 9-6 p.
JEroplane (p) 2:30

.ack Spratt 2:23*4 to 2:23'4

Tommy Mac (p) ...2:22)4 to 2:11 ?4

Mcbinney, 2:11)4, by Alcy-
one, 2:27— 4. 2p.

Sola (3) 2:2554

Son of Echo 462.

Medico, bg > 2:17)4

gimmocolon, 2:133*, bySIm-
mons,2: I.—:—'2 p.

Dan Q- p (3) 2:11*
Meridian, p 2:16

Sir Hawthorne, by Haw-
thorne

Jennie Hawthorne 2:27)4

Albion, son of Algona.
Kate H., b m (p) ...2:25

Almont Patcben, 2:15, by
Juanlta—2 p

Piince Bismarck 2:19)4

Bexler Prince 11,363, by
f tntucky Prince. 26—9.

Ade e. b m (p) 2:20)4

Arlington, by Abbottsford,
2:19)4-

Jeffe, br g 2:18

Luc erne
Ham H.(p) 2:18

Conifer
Johnnta Trouble 2:2oh

Mtmbrino t hlel Jr. 11,622,

by McDonald Chief.—1—

i

Dollican, b m.„. 2:24)4

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA POLO OLTJB.

Races at Santa Monica.

The firBt of a series of race meetings for local horses and
ponies was broueht off at Santa Monica on July 6th. TheBe
meetings, which will be promoted by the Polo Club and take
plice from time (o time during the season will not interfere
in any way with the regular annual meeting on September
9th and 30th, for which the programme has been out for some
time, and which will be tbe seventh annual affair on this
sporting little watering-place.
As there is no enclosed track, everything has to be done by

voluntary subscription.

On Monday the card was made up with a quarter-mile and
repeat, for horses at 130 pounds ; a half-mile and repeat at
130 pounds, atd a maidtn pony race at weight for inches,
lop weight 175 pounds.
The first heat of tbe quarter was a very good one, all being

close together at the finish except Dandy, who had delayed
the start for half ao hour. The polo ponies Wonder and
Jack Pot were at a great disadvantage, as they carried the
same weight as the big horses. The presence of " The Kid,"
who had just come from Bakersfield with a reputation, scared
away the backers of Leon, who started at the comfortable
odds of 6 to 1 and won the first heat by a head only after a
hard race with Wonder, who did remarkably well. Joe
Weber was hardly Btrong enough for a heavj-headed horse
like The Kid, and he was also badly jostled by Jack Pot.
The Kid, however, came fast at the finish, was only a neck
behind Wonder. Jack Pot, beaten by half a length for third
place, was two lengths in front of Dandy.

In the second heat Leon outclassed tbe others, and was in
front all the way, winning easily by half t* length from The
Kid, Wonder being beaten for second place by about a
length.

Jttoth heats were run in 0:25V. The track is a very slow
one, being up and down hill and very deep. It is probably
two seconds slow in half a mile.

The half-mile and repeat resulted in a turn-up. Pavilion
tvas backed aB if it was all over. As he had, however, won a
three quarter race on Saturday at Chino and been walked
from there, a distance of fifty miles, on Sunday, this prob-
ably "cooked his goose," as he seemed to be dead, and the
little Red Iron mare, Aunty, galloped clean away from him
and won in the slow time of 0:55£, Si bringing up the rear.

The second heat was rather faster, 0:55 being the time, but
the result was the same except that Si nearly caught Pavi*
lion. The win was a popular one, and Doc. Edmunds was
congratulated on all Bides.

The popy race was easily won by Lady Jane Grey, Gata,
the top weight, being second and King Pin third. "N. G.,"
a most appropriately named animal, was a long way last.

The races were very well attended, but the betting was not
bo heavy as is usually the case.

Mr. Peter Weber acted as starter, except in the quarter in

which his son Joe was riding. For this race Mr. E. Ryan
of the Los Angeles race track undertook the duties.

Mr. J. B. Proctor and Mr. Vincent Lugo were judges.

SDMMABIES.
One-quarter mile and repeat.

Mr. A. Hacnado's ch h Leon, by St. David—Norfolk mare, 130
lbs Boharquez 1 1

Mrs. Tevis'sbgThe Kid, 130 lbs Joe Weber 3 2
Mr. G. L. Waring's ch g Wonder, 130 lbs J. Fnentez 2 3

Time, 0:26^, 0:25%.

Mr. Alvord's Jack Pot and Dr. Edmond's Dandy also ran.

Half mile and repeat.

Dr. J. A. Edmond's ch m Aunty, by Red Iron, 130 lbs Stuflet 1 1
Mr. J. Maehado's ch z Pavilion, by St. David, 130 lbs

Bohorquez 2 2

Mr. M. Marquez's b g 91, 130 lbs Marquez 3 3
Time, 0:55^, 0:55.

Half-mile for ponies, 14 hands 2 inches and under, that have never
won; top weight 175 lbs., 5 lbs. allowed for every half inch under the
standard.

Mr. G. D. Martin's gr m Lady Jane Grey. 155 lbs H. Lee 1

Mr. W. R. Ward's bm Gata, 175 lbs „ Mr. Gwynne 2

Mr. G. L. Waring's b g King Pin, 155 lbs Fuentez 3

Time, 0:59.

Mr. Alvord's - g also ran.

The programme for the anDual meeting on Sept. 9th and

10th includes races for ponies 14 bands 2 inches and under,

at one-quarter mile, half a mile, three-quarter mile, cne
mile and one mile over six hurdles ; a race for horses at a

mile, ten pounds above the scale; and a galloway race at

three quaiter miles, weight for inches.

Raising the pony height to 14 hands 2 inches (as has been

done by the polo clubs in California) will be a grest help

to racing, as it will.- be much easier to get horses that can

B°" -»
The Best Track in Amercia.

The members of the Alameda Driving Assoication are

feeling particularly good just now over some recent improv-

ments to their spsed track, which is believed to be one of the

finest in the State. The new executive committee appointed

last Monday night, consisting of Judge Ellsworth, Secretary

Gardner, Dr. Bull, I. L. Borden and A. H. Cohen, has gone

energetically to work to effect some innovations which will

be appreciated by the drivers. The frack is not kite-shaped,

as some suppose, but is the regulation ellipse of a full mile.

The committee is having a rail fence built around tbe turns

at either end on the inner side. The turns are each one-

fourth of a mile in length, with a straightaway between Ibem
of another quarter of a mile on either side. The start and fin-

ish of the next races will be on the straightaway quarter on

the south side. A judges' stand will soon be built on the

southern stretch at a point opposite St. Charles street.

A. O. Gott, one of the most interested member of the asso-

ciation, spoke of the new track very enthusiastically. "It is

destined," said he, "to be the fastest in the State, if not in the

country. This is not my opinion alone, but what every horse-

man says who has seen it. Its great great advantage is the

springy nature of the ground. A horse with weak legs can
stand training on this track when it could not on any other.

You can dig anywhere two or three feet and you will strike

water. The springy bed is the secret of sucess on this track.''

California Expression.

Mr. Samuel Gamble, prominent bredeer at San Mateo,

writes : "I have fiaed Quinn's Ointment for removing
bunches with great success, and would not be without it."

This is the universal verdict from Maine to California. For
curbs, splints, spavins, windpuffa and all enlargements use

Quinn's Ointment. Price $1.50. For sale by J. A. McKer-
ron and J. O'Kane, y. F.; also druggists in general.
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TURF AND TRACK
THE SULKY.

Remember, entries for the State Fair close tc-day.

Al Leach has secured the pooliog privilege fo* the Peta-

luma meeting.

Symboleer, 2, 2:11, pacing, now a four-year old, is work-

ing miles in 2:15.

W. P. McNair will start the horses at Petaluma, Wood-
land and Willows.

L. J. Rose says there will be a splendid race meeting held

at Los ADgeles ihis fall.

A urge number of lovers of good racing in this city in-

tend to go to the Petaluma races next week.

A. N. Kinsley, Asbuelot. X. H., is working his stallion,

Almaboul, by Siamboul, 2:07 £—Alma Mater.

Ir is reported that Marcus Daly has booked ten mares to

Baron Wilkes for 1S97 with option of return the next year.

Leavitt, 2, by Morjoette, 2:10, owned by E. H. Greeley,

of Maine, former owLer of Bingen, 2, 2:19$, recently Bhowed

2:33.

Dependence, a bay horse by Campbell's Electioneer, en-

tered the i:30 list at Leavenworth, Kas., on July 14th. Time
2:29L

Any items of interest regarding horses in your neighbor-

hood will be received with pleasure and published in these

columns.

Wm. McGoire has had the misfortune to lose his colt by

McXinney, 2:1 1J, dam Bonnie Bell, 2:24; Becond dam, dam
of Hamrock, 2:17$.

ONEgood broodmare, judiciously mated with suitable sires,

is worth more than halt a dozen indifferent ones, mated on
the hit-or-miss plan.

C. F. Emery's fast Patron two-year-old, Miss Delia Fox,
is out of Jeanne, by Kentucky Prince, grandam Suisun,

2:18*, by Electioneer.

Kead the advertisements of the race meetings published

in the Bredilr and Sportsman and attend to the forward-

ing of entries at once.

Beautiful Black Silk, the most promising son of the

great Silkwood, died at Los ADgeles last Sunday. He was
owned by S. A. Randall.

Waldo J. has been shipped home to Ventura county. His
owner, Jas. Mack, being only able to get one race for his

horse on the Northern circuit.

Winship & Keating have bought Vernie McGregor, by
Invincible, out of Maid McGregor, and she will be raced

under the white and pink this season.

Thornwood, 2:22, by Hawthorne, owned by Samuel Gil-

bert, Norristown, Pa., broke his leg while playing in the

paddock one day last week and had to be destroyed.

Thk Petaluma race meeting will ''boom." It commences
next Taesday, and all who have come from there say it will

be one of the best meetings ever held in that place.

There will be a good meeting held at Salinas this year.

All the horsemen who have ever brought tbeir horses there

declare that for fair treatment and liberality the SalinaB

people are unexcelled.

Ground has been broken at Eureka for the erection

of a pavilion 110x120 feet for the use of Humboldt County
Agricultural and Fair Association. They will give five days'

races there this fall.

If Chico takes the week between Willows and Woodland,
a large number of horses and horsemen will go tbere, and
will give a good meeting. The Chico track is one of the
safest and fastest in California.

The number of horses that wear the Raymond bit, which
Tom Raymond invented for "Cookie's" benefit, is amazing.
Joe Patchen and Mary Beaufort were among the winners at

Washington Park carrying one.

Willard H. Stimson, the millionaire horseman of Los
Angeles, ie winoiog with his black stallion, Del Norte. He
deserves great credit for the manner in which be has brought
this horse to the front this year.

F. P. Alcjtt, proprietor of Round Top farm, Bernards-
ville, N. J., has the credit of rearing the pacing mare Mis.
Jo. She is by Lord Eldon—Lulu, by Cornelius, son of Nut-
wood, and was raised at Round Top.

Every horseman who is using the H & D Shampoo and
Cleanser is acting as an agent for it, if we are to judge by
the flattering reports received from all parts of the Pacific
Coast wherever horses are cared for.

Statistics thus far show that one-third more hor6es will
be shipped to Europe this year than last. It is estimated
that over 25,000 common horses will be shipped to Eng-
land alone, to be used as tram horses.

Monterey (full brother to Montana, 2:19), being by Sid-
ney, '£19 J, out of Hatlie, by Commodore Nutwood, won a
good race at Montana last Monday, best time, 2:14 j. Peter
J. Williams (of Williams & Morehouse) bred and handled
him.

Altamont got two new performers and agrand sire in the
2:30 list at the Hillsboro meeting. Multnomah, driven bv
Ed Moeher, look a record of 2:26j, Kate Bender, &29J, and
DeLinn, by Multnomah, 2:30. A very good showing for one
meeting.

Dei.mar, rod of Electioneer, has two new performers in
the 2:30 list. Sir Delmar made a record of 2:28 in the 2:40
claw at Qlenu Falls, and Mahler Delmar earned one of
2:26} in the 2:50 class at the same place. Copeland reduced
his record to 2:1*1 in the 2:20 race, and is the first of Del-
mar's get to beat 2:20. Copeland is entered in several good
btakee. He is fast.

Anheuser, by Alonzo Hayward, who has been touted as a

winner in the slow pacing classes, caught the flag on his ini-

tial appearance at Windsor last week. He was made a favor-

ite and his erratic performance burned up some of the money
of the talent.

Susie S., 2*15£. by Hylas, died at Baden, Germany, July

5. She was the property of M. de Beauvais. of Paris, and
her death is said to have been due to the hard race she re-

cently trotted at Vienna, losing it to Austrian after seven

heats, of which she won two.

It is stated on good authority that Monroe Salisbury will

return to the trotting turf next season. He is meeting with

great success in his mining venture in Placer County, and
every one who has ever met this genial gentleman will be

pleased to hear this good news.

Ferndale, 2:16i, the black daughter of Simmocolon, for

whom J. H. Shults paid $6,000. will be out among the side-

wheelers later in the season. At present she is doing slow

work at Parkville. Mr. Salisbury had the mare last year,

but was unable to get her into her best form.

It affords us pleasure to note that H. N. Bailhache, of

Healdsburg, is able to be around again ; for years he has

been a sufferer from sciatica and his genial presence has been

missed from our district fairs. Mr. Bailhiche has always

been an enthGStastic horseman and stock breeder.

Major B. G. Thomas, Lexington, Ky , has been suffering

with a very sore foot. While in New York during the 6flle

of his yearlings his foot was accidently smashed. Some
caustic was applied to the bruise, but it struck in and reached

the bone. Blood poisoning is feared and amputation may
become necessary.

Re-eliction has a2:14i performer in the gray mare Rc-
fino. Her three-heat record at Old Orchard, Me., was 2:15},

2:141, 2:164. Re Election is owned by Mr. W. F. Garth of

Huntsville, Ala. This horse is a brother to Expedition, the

Woodburn farm stallion. They are by Electioneer, dam Lady
Russell, a sister to Maud S.

A traveling man here last week ssid that a $500 electric

carriage was cheaper than a horse and carriage. Don't know
how he makes that out. You can take, for example, the bi-

cycle; watch the fellows with them, count their time and
expense of repair, and some of them could drive a double

team to "Victoria" cheaper.—South Charleston, O., Senti-

nel.

General, 2:1 6£, by Sidmore, dam by Eclipse, was sold on

the 8th inst-, by H. E. Milier, Springfield, Mass., to a Bos-

ton man, and will be campaigned in Jock Bowen's stable.

The name of the new owner and the price paid are not di-

vulged, but it is said the latter is in the vicinity of $3 000.

General is well engaged in the Grand Circuit and in the

Kentucky Stakes.

Not many years ago, about a dozen, if memory is not at

fault, the wise people who discussed the breeding problem
predicted that the toe weight trotter rcould soon be bred out

of existence. How much they lacked cf knowingjust what
would be, or not be, can be proved by any one who cares to

investigate. A great many of the very best horses out thiB

year wear toe weights.

Woodford Wilkes' first three crops of colts numbered
thirty-fwo, three of whom are dead and the whereabouts of a

fourth unknown, while numbers of them were never trained,

being put to breeding, etc. Nine of tbe thirty-two have re-

cords from 2:1 2i to 2:20 ; three of the thirty-two are dams of

speed, and three of the thirty two are producing sires. What
stallion of the same age can beat this?

Sherwood Stock Farm, Sheldon, la., reports two new
performers by the farm stallions and bred at the farm—Os-

land L., 4, 2:20}, bv Lockheart, 2:08A, dam Heiress, bv Wood-
ford Wilkes, and Cappa, 2:J8i, by Woodford Wilkes, dam
Hermione, by Hospador. Farther report is that Lockheart

and Woodford Wilkes have done a good stud business, and

that the outside mares are the highest class ever sent to the

farm.

The Oikwood Park Stock Farm people should feel proud
of Chas. Derby, 2:20. Every one of his progeny seem en-

dowed with all the qualities horsemen are looking for, and

we know of none that does not give satisfaction to its owner
or owners. Derby Princess, at Detroit, Michigan, is one of

his daughters, and the ease with which sbe defeated a field

of eight in 2:13, 2:13 and 2:14i gives promise that 2:10 is

not beyond her limit.

Hugo Engels, of Boston, has invented a new 6ulky. With
this device the wheels are brought up on a line with the hind

quarters of the horse, upon each side of him, and tbe seat is

directly back of him. In fact, tbe seat is about the only

thing back of the horse, as the remainder of the sulky is ar-

ranged on either side and in line with him. The inventor

claims that by this arrangement the horse and sulky are

brought into!moie intimnte relations with each other,and the

horse has more freedom of movement, as the sulky does not

drag upon him.

Z. Hebert, one of the leading citizens of Monterey County,
and an active member of tbe Monterey Agricultural Associa-

tions, died last Friday at Salinas. The deceased was a great

lover of fine horses and with his son, Cheri Z , conducted a

fine stock farm a few miles from Salinas. He was one of

the most genial of men, a kind neighbor and excellent citi-

zen, and his loss will be felt in every circle in the community
in which he was a leader for many years. At every race

meeting in Salinas the deceased acted as either one of the

judges or timers, and his aid was highly appreciated; his

place will be hard to fill.

The Santa Fe, Prescott and Pha-nix Railroad officials

have announced that hereafter they pay $7 per head for

cattle killed by their trains, and nothing for horses. To the

outsider this may seem a wrong, as pertaining to the horses,

but the fact is it is generosity on the part of the company—
actural geuerosity. Range horses are absolutely worthless

and men have been out shooting them to save taxes. Guns
and shells cost money, to Bay nothinp of time taken to kill

the animals. Therefore, it is generosity on the part of the
company to kill the horses. The fact is, the railroad should
be paid say two or four bits a head by the owners, for freeing
them of a nuisance.

Frank N. Horn, of Baltimore, is well eatitfitd with his
Electioneer stallion, Hugo, who has been racing in Pennsyl-
vania and New York, and has won ten races, been once sec

ond and once fourth in four starts, reducing his record from
2:27£ to 2:24. AtSan Francisco recently Hunyadi, a three-
year-old by Hugo, owned at Palo \lto, took a record of
2:26^, thus giving Mr. Horn's good norsehia fiis [performer.
Hugo, like Palo Alto, Whips, Azmoor and others of Elec-
tioneers best bous, is "half-bred"—i.e., out of a thorough-
bred mare.

A London press cablegram says : "Americans can no
longer regard horse trotting races as a sport of which they
have a monopoly. The trotting meetings at Trieste, Baden
and Vienna, which have just closed, have shown that this ,

originally Yankee pastime has not only captured the Austrian
nobility, but haB secured royalty's attention, thus securing a
sure foothold along the banks of the Austrian Danube. There
are no more ardent lovers of the horse than the subjects of
Francis Joseph, and this year's events at the three meetings
have been centers of interest in a measure for all who indulge
Bporting proclivities. In several cases the entries have been
for the most part or altogether of American animals, and the
excitement aroused by their performances has been keen. The
result of this international competition is to extend the
market for American horseB in Europe and to spread a
knowledge of the superior Americon methods of training and
driving race horses."

The Multnomah Driving Association's annual summer
meet at Riverside track was pulled off on Saturday. Tbe
features were the performances of Chehalis and Umaholis,
Frank Frazier's two fast animals. The track is a half-mile
one, and all the horsemen admitted it was five seconds slow
for a mile. For the Multnomah Association's meet, Frank
Frazier kindly offered an exhibition pace of his bay filly

Umaholis, by Chehalis, who went half a mile with 1:06}
placed to her credit. There is no doubt but that this filly

will develop wonderful speed and make a new record in her
class. The applause that greeted the appearance of Cheha-
lis was deafening, as the beautiful black stallion came around
the track to be warmed up for his exhibition pace. He was
driven a mile, and made anew mark to be met in future
races in this State, scoring the mile in 2:10}. Allowing five

seconds for the difference in tracks, as Riverside is slower to
that extent, Chehalis has beaten his own time of 2:07| by
one and a quarter seconds. It will probably be many a day
before the people of Oregon will see this time beaten.

A Phenomenon.—People passing by the building which
is being erected by the Ladd estate at the corner of Third
and Washington streets, frequently stop to admire an ancient
and sedate roan horse, which operates the construction ele-

vator in the building. The horse is attached to the eleva-

tor by a rcpe, andas he passes up and down his beat, one
elevator riseB and the other descends. When a laborer de-
posits a wheelbarrow load of bricks on the elevator below
and an empty barrow is placed on the one above, somebody
jingles a cow bell upstairs, and tbe old horse, after a mo-
ment's reflection, settles himself into his collar and goes
ambling along to the end of his beat, while the elevator goes
np. When it reaches the top the horse waits a minute for

the wheelbarrows to be changed, waits another on general
principles, and then slowly turns around and awaits the sig-

nat to go ahead again. These proceedings he keeps up all

day long. No one ever says anything to him, or interferes

with him, and he always attends exclusively to his own busi-

ness, never harrying nor disturbed, but always responding to

theBignal and waiting the proper length of time, and work-
ing with a regularity which would discount an eight-day
clock.—Portland Oregonian.

San Bernardino can well be proud of her horses from
the accounts of their feats at Butte, Mont., while running in

the Montana Racing Circuit, and thought only three have
been started, they have come out first or second in each event.

Lady Alice, belonged to C. A. Jones of Los Angeles, raised

by Purdy and Maxwell of this city, was started twice and
won first money in one event, time 2:22 1-2, and second money
in the other. Gazelle, raised by Ben Davis in San Bernardino
now owned by Winship & Keating of Los Angeles, took sec-

ond money in the 16 class trot. Mcintosh's mare, Elisa, of

Redlands, won second money in a 2:40 trot, best time 2:20.

This is certainly a flattering record for Sao Bernardino-raised
horses, and they are making a name for this part of the
country in racing circles. The prospects will probably be
better next week when the pride of horsemen, Roan Wilkes,
and Bettie Gentry, has a record as a 2-year-old of 2:22$, will

start. Marcus Daly, the great horseman of Montana, offered

C. A. Jones $4000 lor Roan Wilkes, a 4-year-old stallion

sired by Raymond and raised by V¥\ A. Johnson of this city,

and Lady Alice, a 3 year old filly, also 6ired by Raymond,
will bring $2500 at any time. W. A. Johnson sold a full

brother to Roan Wilkes by side of dam to C. A Jones of

Los Angeles for $250; the colt was only six months old when
that figure was offered.—San Bernardino Times Index.

The extraordinary quality of the daughters of Mambrino
Patchen as broodoiares has been so often dilated on that it

has become a well-worn theme, familiar to the veriest tyro in

breeding affairs. The brother of Lady Thorn is the ranking
broodmare sire of the world, but his daughters are not greater
in number than higher in class—as evidence such matrons as

Alma Ma'er, Belle Patchen. Lady Bunker, Betty Brown,
Black Jane and a score of others. Amoog his foremoBt
daughters Minnie Patchen has also held a place for several

years past, but she is now to be advanced to a still higher
one. At the close of 1S95 she was credited as the dam of the
trotters Island Wilkes, 2:13J, a Grand Circuit winner in the
late John Goldsmith's hands, and Red Pointer, 4, 2:18}, a
winner on the " big ring" last year, and of the pacer Abbott-
Wilkes, 2:11. All these three performers were got by Red
Wilkes: Island Wilkes being foaled 1888, Abbott Wilkes
1889 and Red Pointer 1891, and all were bred at Highland
Farm, Lexington, Ky., by W. C\, France. Before Minnie
Patchen became Mr. France's property she was bred to the
lamented Alcyone and in 1SS6 produced a grey colt by him,
called Senator Blackburn. He was a very fast colt, but
never acquired a standard record until two weeks ago, when
he trotted in 2:20 in the 2:32 class at Rigby Park, Portland,
Me. Minnie Palcben now ranks with the select few brood-
mares that have produced four 2:20 performers, her compeers
being Lark, Carrie Blackwood, Miss Russell, Beautiful Bells,

Mamie and Fern Leaf. She is a grey mare and stands only
14 A hands high, but though small in stature she towers above
most broodmares in reputation.
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THE SADDLE.

There were 100 bookmakers doing business at Brighton

Beach on the opening day.

ZkMAE II. won in the mud at St- Louis on the 24th. It

was at three-quarters of a mile.

B. C. Holly, of Fiosden, sends six gallopers to the race

at the coming Petaluma meeting.

Tempestuous, a two-year old winner at Aqueduct on July

20tb, is by Tyrant, out of Bianca, by Wildidle.

Jennie June, by Hvder Ali— Bagatelle (dam of Joan),

won another race at Likeside, Ind., on the 24th of July.

Glef Boy does not belong to Barney Schreiber any longer-

The old horse is now running in the colors of G. W. Scott.

Old Don Ful4no won again at St. Louis last Monday
this time at five and a half-furlong heals, run in 1:09$, 109£.

Ed Porser last week hought of the Scoggan Bros, the

chestnut two year- old filly Sc%rf Pin, bj Springbok—Emer-
ald.

Connoisseur and Manchester, sodb of imp. Sir Modred,

ran one-two in a mile race at Brighton Beach on the 24th of

July.

The erratic gray colt, Paros, beat Dick Behan, Key del

Mar and others over a mile of heavy ground at Milwaukee

last Tuesday.

Billy Donathan will race little Arnette and white-faced

Warrago at the Petaluma Fair meeting which begins on

Tuesday nest.

Rector, who formerly rode under the name of S. Garner,

is a stepbrother of "Buttons" Garner, Dan Honig's great

lightweight rider.

Cash Sloan, the jockey, ran Caufield up $300 and Walk-

over $600 over their entered selling prices at Lakeside, Ind.,

on the 22d of July.

Tod Sloan had but three mounts at Brighton Beach on

the 24th of July, and won them all. They were in the last

three races on the card that day.

Camelia, of Ed Corrigan's lot, won a seven-furlong race

last Monday at Milwaukee. Camelia is by Longfellow from

Miss Howard, by King Alfonso.

Tod Sloan claimed a foul against McCafferty, on Kennel,

laBt Monday at Brighton Beach, and the stewards allowed

Sloan's claim, placing The Dragon second.

Rey ds Angeles, Baldwin's colt by imp. The Hook

—

Los Angeles, won at Latonia last Tuesday in a five and a

half furlong race. He is a fairish youngster.

Gretchen S , a winner at La'.onia, is by imp. St. George
from Carrie Phillips (dam of Lodowic), by Pat Malloy, and

was bred at the Kingston Stud of J. B. Ferguson.

Pierre ("Hanger") Jones is training twelve of A. B
Spreckels' horses at the Sacramento track. Olive and Rav-
elston are included in the lot "Hanger" is handling.

Baebarossa won a mile and seventy-yard race for Bar-

ney Schreiber on Monday last at St. Louis. He is a bay colt

by Bishop—Virlein, and has been running well of late.

Beauchamp is getting to be quite a rider. On the 21st of

July he rode two winners and a second at Milwaukee. The
wioners were Muskalonge fat 3 to 5) and Excuse (10 to 1).

Cumberland is the name of a two-year-old winner at the

Iron Hill, Md., meeting on July 22d. He is by the big

Darebin horse, Ludwig, out of Shining Light, by Strathspey.

Hewitt, the lightweight that came over here last winter

with Harry Griffia, rode two winners at Aqueduct, N. Y
,

on the 20th of July—Fannie B., at 15 to 1 aod Eioa D . at

2 to 1.

Jockey Mike Hennessy has returned from Montana,
and does not seem to be favorably impressed with the game
up there. Butte is worth more than Anaconda, it is said.

The complaint is, no money.

Encino scooped in a mile race over a heavy track at

Butte on Tuesday last. Gussie was second and All Smoke
third, while behind these were Montana, Sunrise II., Fleet-

wood, Allahabad aud Skalkaho.

It seemed like racing at Ingleside track quite recently at

Milwaukee, the second, third and fourth racas being won by
old Tim Murphy, Pepper and Kamsin. Beauchamp rode
old Tim, McHugh the other two.

At St. Louis last Tuesday Mermaid, formerly owned by
"Bone Doctor" Robbing and bred by the late Col. H. I.

Thornton, won a six furlong race, Hano Belle being second
and Fannie Rowena third. Time, 1:15|.

At the recent Coney Island meeting $131,820 was dis-

tributed. John McCifferty via Winged Foot led the owners,
winning list with $22,824. Then followed the Brookdale
Stable $20,340, Blemton Stable $15,475, and C. T. Patterson

¥11,930.

Charley <.£uinn, of the well-known plunging Quinn
brothers that were out here all laBt fall and winter, Inst $15,-

000 in one week recently, has retired for a time, and is busily

engaged chasing the black hoodoo that his been hovering
over him.

Barney Schreiber's horses won two races in St. Louis
on the 23d of July, besides running second. Miss Baker (sis-

ter to Schiller) won at five furlongs, Barbarossa at six fur-

longs, while old Hawthorne was second to Sligo at six and a

half furlongs.

Four horses foaled in fair California finished first in races

at Brighton Beach last Tuesday. Premier (by imp. Sir
Modred) won a mile and a sixteenth race, Nanki Pooh (by

imp. Darebin) was successful at a mile and a half. Ameer (by

imp. Kingston, annexed a five-furlong event, while Man-
theater (by imp, Sir Modred) won a mile race.

Gonzales, by Cheviot—Carrie C., won a seven-furlong
race at Iron Hill, Md., on the 22d of July. He beat a good
lot, in the field being Gallatin, Long Bridge, Drizzle, Cande-
labra, Tiny Tim, Brooklyn and Wyoming.

"Lucky" Baldwin is in the city, visiting George Bald-
win, who has charge of the Santa Anita Stable. He wi.l go
to New York and return here, spending some little time be-

fore returning to California.—St. Louis Cor. Thoroughbred
Record.

Lord Derby's Oaks winner. Canterbury Pilgrim, recently

added the Liverpool Cup to her chain of victories.

Paris III. was second and Spook third. Santa Anita ran un-

placed. Wishard walked over for the Apethorpe Welter
Plate on the 23d of July.

Racing was suspended last Saturday at Lakeside, Ind., for

one week, and it may not be resumed at all. This was on
account of the action taken by the Lake County Court. Con-
tinuous racing is ruining the country, and the papers are

crying for a breathing spell.

Barney Schriebeb has sold his three year-old chestnut
gelding, Bridgeton, by Panique—Lady Elizabeth, to Elmer
Slaughter, a brother of Charlie Slaughter, who rides for

Schrieber. Elmer Slaughter will race the gelding through
the Texas circuit naxt fall.

Alamo, by imp. The Hook— Alaho, therefore half-brother
to Rey El Santa Anita, won a six furlong selling race in

LI4$, at Milwaukee on the 22d of July. Goodwin II. ran
second to him. Prince of India, a brother to Tar and Tartar
and Merry Monarch, won on the same date.

Volma, winner at a mile and three furlongs over St.

Louis track on the 24th cf July, is by Volante out of the

fleet Maori, a French mare that ran a mile in a race in 1:39|
years ago at Chicago. She was the first of her sex in this

country, we believe, to accomplish this feat.

The grand colt Ornament, by many considered the best

two year old out this season, is by imp. Order, out of Victor-

ine (pister to Barney Schreiber's Brodhead). by Onondaga.
Imp. Order, his sire, is by Bend Or (sire of Ormonde), from
Angelica, a full sister to the unbeaten St. Simon.

It is a peculiar fact that the two "'clinkers" defeated at

Brighton Beach on the 23d of July (Clifford and Suisun)
were beaten by California-bred horses that first saw the light

at Rancho del Paso—Nanki Pooh and Challenger. These
horses won the Brighton Handicap and First Attempt
Stakes.

Favorites were slaughtered at Butte on Monday last.

Tennessee Maid beat Shot' Silk, the sister to All Smoke, Gold
Bug defeated imp. Sain at six furlongi, while May W. won
the five-furlong dash in LOOi, the track record. May W.
was bred in the Northwest Territory, aB was Shot Silk and
All Smoke.

At Lakeside. Ind., July 24th, the Pinkerton Stable won
twosix-furloog races with Alvarado and Service. Sam Hil-

dreth was reinstated by the Lakeside officials upon apologiz-
ing for the hasty language he had used when calltd up by
the judges, and paying a $500 fine. And the racing shut
down the next afternoon.

R. Stanley has arrived at Victoria, B. C , his former
botne, ar.d the people of that vicinity are wondering what
horse he intends riding in the gentlemen's race. Many
think it is Mamie Scott, but they are mistaken May Day,
Duchess of Milpitas, "Pixtai ' (probably Peixotto) aad sev-
eral others from California are now at the Victoria track.

Imp. Atossa, A. B. Spreckels' goud looking mare by Dun
lop (winner of one of the fastest Melbourne Cups), out of

Catherine Wheel, by Wellington, has a colt foal by Water-
cress, the great English race horse by Springfield—Wharf-
dale, by Hermit. Headfiower (by Flood—imp. Rosetta) also

has a foal by WatercreBS. The stake-winning half-sister to

Thornhill, Piquanle. has been mated with imp. Idalium, the
black brother to Sir Modred and Cheviot. Imp. Candid has
been bred to Eolo, the chestnut brother to St. Saviour and
Eole. - „,

* .*

The California Jockey Club directors held a meeting last

Monday afternoon, but the business transacted was in regard
to the improvements now being made at the Oakland track.

It was decided, however, to open upthe season in the middle
of October, if the track is in readiness by that time,

but the particular d*y has not been set as yet. Aa
the Los Angeles meeting is fixed for October 10th to 17th,
the California Jockey Club will follow directly afterward,

in all probability about the 19th, as it would not be politic to

clash with the meeting in the City of Angels

The Stewards, after the Volley race, ordered the Secretary
not to receive any entries from W. (3. Dalv in the future.

This is a eood move on the Stewards' part, and they should
receive nothing but praise from race gners. It is to be hoped
that the Brighton Beach Associa'ion will take notice of the
Steward:)' action and protect their patrons. If they do not
do so it will be a black eye to the meeting. Daly should
never have been re-instated when the Brighton Beach Stew-
ards ruled hira efl for the Log/in LzzU-Mic Mic Q teen

race two years ago at Brighton — N. Y. Mercury.

Mr. J. J. Carroll, Vivid Stud Farm, Ashland, Va.. has
recently sold to Barney Schreiber, of St. Louis, Mo., a
richly-bred trio of thoroughbred mares. They are America,
a bay,foaled 18X6. by Spendthrift, out of imp Maid of Athol,
by Clanronald; O.tawa, a chestuut foaled 1888, by imp. King
Ernest, out of Wyandotte, by imp. Leamineton, and so un-
named bay, foaled 18SS, full sister to Uacle Bob. by Luke
Blackburn, dam Vintage Time, bv imp. Great Tom. To
parties in Richmond, Va., Mr Carroll has sold the bay mare
Faustina foaled 1887, by EjIus out of War Lass., by War
Dance.

Ed Corrigan has ordered his trainer, Will McDaniels, to

ship his horses to Cincinnati this week. McDaniels has
Answer, Satyr, The Bachelor and a number of Corrigan's
other horses at the fair grounds. McDaniels thinks Corrigan
intends to take the best of his stable to Detroit and leave

him (McDaniels) In charge of the rest at Latonia. McDan-
iels is popular with the Fair Grounds officials, and they will,

no doubt, be sorry to hear that Corrigan ha" ordered him
East. McDaniels used to train for Cushing & Orth when
they had Boundless, Calhoun and Lookout, three of the
greatest three-year-olds ever seen on the Western circuit.

Mr. Matt Simpson sold at private sale two of his year-
lings to Col. Jack Chinn (to whom he sold Lissak when a
yearling), receiving $1,000 for the two. They were black
black gelding (half brother to Major McLaughlin), by Ford-
ham, out of Rose Bonnie; bay gelding (half brother to Dago),
by Prince Royal, out of Gypsy.—Thoroughbred Record,
Lexington, Ky.

As the stewards of the Jockey Club did not confirm the
action of the stewards at Aqueduct, " Father Bill " Daly is

once more eligible to tace his horses, and his entries to-day
at Brighton are plentiful. The opinion of horsemen in gen-
eral has been that the action of the local stewards in regard
to the running of Volley was hasty, and thus " Father Bill

"

will be welcomed back into the fold. He may not be or may
not have been an angel, but he has rights to be considered

under racing rules and under the common law. " Father
Bill " in future may be depended upon to give no further

cause for suspicion.—N. Y. Commercial Advertiser, July 22

Bookmaker and ovner Frank Phillips, who was out in

California during the Winter and Spring, was at Latonia a

couple of days during the week. He told me the game on
the Pacific Slope, in nearly all its features, was considerably
ahead of what he found at St. Louis and Latonia. Phillips

used to book here when the number of books in line averaged
twenty five. Now there are only a dozen doing business. I

understand the club is a little behind, but very little, while it

is safe to say the foreign book will bring it out ahead on the

whole business. By the way, the existence of the foreign

book ib one reason for the limited number of books doing
business on the local races.

—''Broad Church" in Spirit of

the Times.

At the Forsyth (Ind.) track, July 25tb, fire broke out in

the stalls rented by W. M. Rogers, proprietor of the Elkton
(Md.) Stock Farm. He had sixteen horses in them. The
stable boys turned the horses loose from the stalls. It did

not take the flames long to consume the building, which was
about 300 feet long. W. M. Rogers wbb the principal loser.

His chief loss was the filly Miss Why Not, a two-year-old.

Rogers Baid he had no fixed value on the filly, but that Dan
Honig said he would give $5,000 for her any time. The
horses burned were : Margaret B , br f, by Sir Dixon—TJm-
bria; Elizabeth B., two-year-old; Thurston, aged; Ataman,
aged; MiBS Why Not. two-year-old; Billy, a trotter; trotting

mare Mame.

Continued interest is shown in polo. The Southern Cal-
ifornia Polo Club, which has headquarters at Santa Monica,
was the first to form in the State, it having been organized

eight years ago. It has about twenty-five members, G. L.
Waring of Riverside being the secretary. The club has semi-

weekly games, and a race meet will be given under its aus-

pices on August 11th. The entries for the match race, one-

half mile, for ponies, $50 per corner, include Wonder, 150,

owned by Mr. Waring; Jackpot, 145, owned by A A. AI-

vord of Santa Monica, and Miss Wid, 130, owned by J Bal-

four of Bakersfield. There will also be a galloway race for

horses of fifteen hands and under, and a match race for

ponies. The club will have races again on September 9th

and 10th.

Tycho Brahe, a thoroughbred 15 hands £ inch high, set

the high jump record at 7ft. 6£in. at Central Park Riding
Acedemy on Saturday last. He was ridden by Richard Don-
nelly and carried 145 pounds. This beats Filemaker's rec-

ord of 7ft. 4£in., made at Chicago, which has stood for some
lime as the high jump high water mark, although Rosebeiry
had an unofficial record of 7ft. 6in. made in Canada. Begin-
ning with the bars at 5ft. lOin. Tycho Brahe next cleared

them at 6ft. lOiin., and a record breaking attempt was then

made. The first time he struck the top bar with his hind

legs and broke it; the second time he ruBhed at the barrier

and shot up and over it cleanly, landing neatly. He over-

came even tbe handicap of his name. This little horse was
purchased in the spring from Frank D. Beard of Brooklyn
by Messrs. Heinemann, and has won six high-jump contests.

—Breeders' Gazette (Chicago). We believe " White Hat"
McCarty once owned Tycho Brahe.

THEindustry and activity displayed by the judges at the

Fair Grounds Tuesday was indeed refreshing to the large

crowd of enthusiasts who braved the torrid rays of Old Sol in

the pursuit of their favorite sport. Secretary Aull was re-

sponsible in a large measure for important and doubtless fair

dispensations made in the course of Tuesday afternoon. After

Ween acbie won the ihiid race at odds of 12 to 1, and well

backed at that price, certain owoers and jockeys were ques-

tioned, and in short order the Stratford Stable, including

Weeachie, were ordered away from the track. T. WilliamB,

who rode Weenhaehie her previous out,was indefinitely sus-

pended. Mr. W. H. H. Babb, of Guido notoriety, is said to

be chief cook and bottle washer in the Stratford Stable. It

is not the first time that Mr. Babb has gotten into trouble on
the turf because of the flagrant in-aod out running of his

horses. Guido's erratic form is still fresh in the minds of all

St. Louis race-goers. Special dispensations, such as the one
made in the Babb case, will help the sport amazingly.— St.

Louis Globe Democrat.

Arthur Bowers, of the New York Tribune, who is per-

haps the champion " roaster " of the world, writes of the

recent Sheep^head Bay meeting: " It is extremely difficult

to review the meeting that ended at Sheershead Bay without

feeling the pangs of regret and pitv that the grounds of the

C >ney Island Jockey Club, the leading racing association of

America, were the scene of the most notorious in and out

running ever witnessed upnn a race track in this or any other

country under the sun. The reversals of form began in the

very first race of the meeting, when Col. Jacob Ruppert's

Gotham was ignominiously defeated by Preston, and contin-

ued throughout the meeting, until McCafferty rung down the

curtain by winning the last race of tbe meeting with Kennel
on Saturday. The meeting was a representation of the old,

old story:
,; Ricing is once more a paying investment for

the share holders of race-tracks, and nothing must be done
to impair dividends, no matter from what source the divi-

dends emanate." After considerably more in the same Btrain,

he gives the following interesting information (wonder if he

means Riley Grannan ? ) :
" Certain plungers made raids on

the betting ring day after day and won tens of thousandi of

dollar? on horses that did not have the slightest chance of

winning on the form exhibited in their previous races. To
be sure, one of the plungers was requested to ply his vocation

elsewhere than at SbeepsheaH Ban. but the request was made
after he had accumulated nearly $150,000 a* his share of the

plunder in the many raids on the public purse."
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Dates Claimed.

COVINGTON. KY June 22 to Aug. 1

MONT -July 20 to Aug. 12

LATONia. KY June 22 to Aug. 1

BUTTE MINT July 20 to August;i5

BRIGHTON BEWH. N. Y July 22 to Aug 16

NEWPORT, KY July 30 to Sept o

PETALl'MA August 3 to Augusts
DETROIT, MICH Aug 4 to 22

WILLOWS August 10 to August la

SBEEf'SHEAD BAY, N. Y Aug. 15 to Sept. 3
WOODLAND AugU6t 21 to August 29

GREAT FALLS. MOST August 19 to 29

HELENA (MONTANA STATE FAIR) Aug. 19 to 29

SHEEl'SHEAD BAY. N. Y Angust 15 to September 8

GRAVESEN'D, N Y' September 7 to October 3

BROOKLYN. N. V Sept. 7 toOct. 3

WE-Ti HESTER, N. Y ' ct. 13 to Nov.
OAKLEY Sept.7 toOrt. 12

AQUEDUCT, N. Y Oct. 5 to 1

LATONIA - Oct. 11-
MORRIS PARK Oct. 13 to Nov. 3
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SAN FRANCISCN. CAL. (0. J. C.) Nov. 2-

Monterey will have a most interesting series of races

on the 27th and 29th of August, and the time is ripe for

it to be a success from every print of view. The meet-

ing mentioned is to be given under the auspices of that

very nourishing organization, the Pacific Coast Pony and

Steeplechase Racing Association, and it will be the third

annual meet given by them. Last year the Monterey

track was completed, but doubtless we will see a vastly

improved course and much better racing than has yet

been given at the Ling Branch of the Pacific. Besides

the racing mentioned in our advertising columns, there

will bo some excellent polo playing and other kinds of

sports provided that week at Monterey, and a season of

pleasurable sport is looked forward to. See our adver-

tisement, Eitries for the races will close August 15th

with the President, Major J. L. Rithbone, Mills Build-

ing. San Francisco. A liberal response to this notifica-

tion is expected.

It looks now as if there would be some pretty lively

bidding for '.he betting privileges at the coming State

Fair meeting. Sealed bids for this important plum will

be received at the meeting of the State B>ard of Agri-

culture, to be held August 10, 1896, or one week from

nest Monday. There will be seventeen days of racing

this year, against twelve la3t, when $16*500 was given

for the privilege. While we do not expect to see $1,375

per day given for the privilege, as last year, we would

not be surprised to hear that close to $20,000 had been

given for the 1896 privileges. At that figure the buyer

could make some money and offer decent odds on the

various events.

A 'iKEAT many trotting and pacing races booked for

the State Fair meeting are now open for entries, viz.:

the 2:25 trot, the 2:30 trot, 2:27 pace, 2:22 pace, 2:15

trot, 2:17 pace, 2:19 trot, 2:30 trot, 2:17 trot, 2:14 pace,

2:10 i n.i, 2:10 pace and 2:20 trot. The above races are

open to the 22-1 of August, aud owners of light-harness

performers should not forget that there is no time like

the present to make entries, and forward them on to the

affable Edwin F. Smith, Secretary of the State Agricul-

tural Society, Sacramento, Cal.

1 Stockton's trotting and pacing entries are

open up lo September 10th, as follows : 2:27 pace, 2:19

trot, 2:22 pace, 2:.">i trot, 2:1 1 trot, 2:10 ptce and 2:22

Irot. The purses in these range from $500 to $800, and
the conditions are very liberal. Send in your entries to

( '- ,:
- D -locktou, Cal.; the earlier the

on meeting of 1^!"; bide fair to be
the best ever held in the Slough City.

REMEMBER this is Augusl let, and entries fir a num-
ber ol evi ate at the leading race meetings in this State,

which are advertised in this issue, will close to-day and
Monday.

IBS l.i ihe Woodland races close next Monday.

In Justice to Ourselves and Readers.

Since purchasing the Breeder and Sportsman" we

have refrained, for many reasons, from giving the public

any insight into the business of this journal, but patience

has ceased to be a virtue with us, for the letters which

have come from our best friends regarding notices sent

them in relation to th»ir subscription and advertising

bills compel us to make some explanation. These no-

tices which threaten lawsuits to delinquent subscribers

and advertisers to the Breeder and Sportsman have

been forwarded by Mr. F. W. Kelley, former manager

of this paper, who is acting as administrator of the es-

tate of James P. Kerr. For our own protection, and

for that of the thousands of readers who have for years

remained loyal to this well-known paper, we hereby

state that we have nothing whatever to do with these

accounts.

We purchased this journal on May 6, 1896, at the ad-

ministrator's sale. This purchase included all material

and good will of the Breeder and Sportsman. Tfce

old book accounts were appraised at such an exorbitant

figure we would not, for business reasons, purchase

them at the price.

A large number who have been patrons of this

paper have never understood the matter thorough'y,

and for that reason we want to make this explanation.

In regard to our connection with this journal we wish it

to be distinctly understood that no one owes more
than $3 for subscription to the Breeder and
Sportsman to this date. Accounts which were con-

tracted previous to May 6, 1896, do not concern us, and

we do not like to have our patrons annoyed and have

this matter misunderstood by them.

The first thing we did after purchasing the paper

was to reduce the subscription price from $5 to

$3 per year. We did so, thoroughly understanding what

that meant, but we knew that our subscribers wou'd

appreciate this change and aid us in increasing our sub-

scription list, and we take this method of expressing our

gratitude for the magnanimous way many came forward

and paid their subscriptions. There are some, however,

who have not complied with our reasonable demand,

and this week we have forwarded to them their bills

with a request that they send the money at once.

The cost of publishing a paper like the Breeder
and Sportsman is considerable. The representative

journal on this Ciast, it is to the interest of

every horseman, as well as of every legitimate sports-

man, that it be supported. We intend to labor night

and day for their interests. We have no axes to grind,

and do not intend, if we can prevent it, to allow anyone

to injure the interests of which this paper is the repre-

sentative. We are in accord with every owner of a good

horse, a fine dog, a shot-gun or a fishing-rod, and to al'

devotees of other legitimate sports ; we want to be con-

sidered their friend.

In presenting our claims we have ever uppermost in

our minds the fact that eve«c subscriber has an equal

right to expect of us the same treatments his neighbor.

To use a race-track expression, " We are playing no fa

vortes."

To say that we feel annoyed that our many subscrib-

ers should take it for granted that we have instigated

the sending of these notices threatening them with law-

suits is but a feeble expression of our indignation.

Trusting that this explanation will suffice and that we
have made our situation thoroughly understood to our

readers, and that they will, if they have not already done
so, respond to the call we have made for the subscrip.

tions now due, we remain, very respectfully,

Lay'ng & Moore.

Petalurna Fair Next "Week.

Everything points to a most successful race meeting

at Petalurna next week, beginning Tuesday. It cer-

tainly seems ss if the management bad struck the right

keys when they decided to give races for the gallopers as

well as light-harness horses, for the admirers of the two
kinds of racers will be out in force when the gates swing
open and the bell in the judges' stand rings merrily.

Hundreds intend making the trip from this city, as well

as from other places in its vicinity, and the interest

manifested is pleasing in the extreme. The following

dispatch, received from Peteluma, shons the situation

pretty Well;

"The Pela'uma race track is the liveliest place it the
county today in the eyes of horsemen. There are now
quartered at the track over 200 trotters and runners, and
everyone of them are in training for the coining races

When Vallejo dropped out of the circuit it made a jump.

of two w.seks until the opening of the Petalurna Fai

so the horsemen and their stables all moved on to thi

city except Palo Alto, which was sent home to resttiji

The Petalurna races start on August 4th. From presen

indications Petalurna will have one of the best rao

meetings and fairs held in the State this year. The asso

ciation has offered liberal purses and the result is tha

the races have filled well with high class horses. Th;i

runners have not been neglected, and a couple of purse

will be given every day for their benefit, entries not to

close until the night before."

Following is the programme of racing for the weeks

However, from Wednesday on one or two over-nighl

events, running, will in all likelihood be added, making,

a grand season of sport :

TUESDAY'.

Trotting, 2:40 class
;
pacing, 2:20 -;lass ; running, sis

furlongs, all ages, and running, four and a half furlongs,

for two-year-olds.

WEDNESDAY.
Pacing, 2:30 class ; trotting, two-year-olds ; running,

one mile handicap.

THURSDAY.

Trotting, 2:19 class; trotting, 2:15 class, and running

five furlongs, for all ages.

FRIDAY'.

Trotting, 2
:
24 class; pacing, 2:14 class, and running,

six furlongs, for all ages.

SATURDAY.

Trotting, free-for-all; pacing, 2:27 class, and running,

one and one-eighth miles, handicap.

On the 29th of July we received the following letter

from Director F. A. Wickersham :

"I enclose entries for the two races which closed last!

night :

"2:17 pace—Our Biy, Jennie Mc, Frank L., Adele,

Sam H. and Promise Me.
" 2:24 trot—Harry Mc, Claudius, Alias Addison,

Niece, Los Angeles, Twilight, Harry Winchester, Audi-

tor, Solo, Grandissimo and Athovis.

" Everything now looks as if we were going to have a

splendid meeting. This morning at one time there were

twenty-nine horses working at one time on the track,

which the drivers say is very fast."

Woodland's Big Meeting

The outlook for a very successful meeting at Wood-
land this year is most encouraging. Secretary Barney

informs us that a great amount of interest is already

being manifested by owners of horses throughout the

State. We are not surprised that horsemen should be

greatly interested in the Woodland meeting, because the

programme is fair to owners of both gallopers and l'ght

harness horses, the purses liberal and the conditions

attractive. The first three days of the meet (August

24th, 25th and 26,h) is devoted to the racing of the trot-

ters and pacers, the last three days to the fleet thorough-

breds. Entries to the races for light-harness horses

close with Secretary C. M. Barney next Monday, August

31, and we shall be much disappointed if the association

does not have an entry list of which they can well be

proud of. Rsad the advertisement in this issue over

carefully and send on your entries not later than 12

o'clock Monday night.

Frank Brunell, of Daily Racing Form, Chicago,

comments as follows on the injunction stopping racing

over the Roby, Forsythe, Lakeside and Sheffield (Ind.),

tracks : "There will be no racing on the Indiana tracks

until after Friday. Yesterday morning Attorney-Gen-

eral Ketchum filed the decision of the Supreme Court of

Indiana in the racing case with the clerk at Crown

Point, and then proceeded to Hammond. On his appli-

cation, Judge Gillette, sitting in chambers, granted an

injunction restraining the authorities of the three Indi-

ana tracks from racing until the hearing of the case,

which was set for Friday. In the afternoon the injunc-

tion was served on those proprietors and officials who

could be reached, and all accepted service, being per-

fectly willing to conform to the law. When the case

comes up for hearing it will-probably be argued that

the decision of the Supreme Ciurt does not take effect

for sixty days, and if this point is sustained racing will

continue. Whatever the result is, however, it is certain

that within three weeks another track will be in opera-
tion within easy distance of Chicago, and work will be
commenced on it at once. As there were only forty-

five more days to run in Indiana, this track has been in

contemplation for some lime." Thus it looks as if the

Chicago racing public is provided against all emergen-
cies, and will have racing at least eight months in the

year, notwithstanding the Indiana authorities are op-

posed to them.
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Late Turf News.

The richest race at the coming State Fair meeting will undoubtedly

be i he Nursery Stake for two-year-olds at three-fourths of a mile.

There are fifty-seven youngsters eligible, but many will drop out

to-day, as a payment of S25 is to be made then. Quite a number of

those nominated are not now in the State, while a great many have

not shown sufficient class to warrant their owners making any addi-

tional payment. Secretary Ed Smith has furnished us a list of those

left in, with their entitled weights under the conditions governing

tie stake

:

Fleur de Lis 120, Filzjames-Olive colt 1 18, Valdos 111, Lodestar 121

Lamina 120, Emeiia S. 10*. Hallowmas-Zuleika IIS, Alma Dalell5,Fig
Leaf 118, Scotch Rose 115, Vanish 108, Maxim II. 118, Sally Ban IIt,

Greyhurst 121, Alta Mar 11$. Milbrea 118, Midlotbian-Tricksey filly

115, Kingstreet 118, Colonel Wheeler 121. Parthemax lis. Alma 115.

Candelaria 118, Ecuador-Kilty Gunn colt 118, Isola 115, Ecuadoi-
Tomato colt 118, Suwarrow-Libbertiilibbet filly 115, Zamar 118. St.

St. Carlo Muta colt 118. St. i arlo-Marilee colt 118, Vencedor 118, Bruja

118, Huir 118, Hardtack 118, True Blue US, Philip H. Ill, Red Panther
111, WielandllS. Cberidah 118, Hohenzollern 11^. Vincitorlll, Cath-

erine the Great 110. Installatrix 110, Nervula 115, Nebula 115, Racioia
115, Link Boy 111, Flamelia 115, Jack o' Lantern 118. Lovelight 108,

Gorgon 113. Fausterine 115, Silver Wave 115, Hallelujah 115 and King
Somnus 118,

There are fifty-six in all. Geldings are Dot allowed three pounds
according to State Agricultural rules.

Owners and trainers are also reminded that entries for the runniug
stakes at Sacramento close to-day with Secretary Ed Smith. The ad-
vertisement appears io this issue.

The California Jockey Clnb will not announce Iheir stake events

for a couple of weeks. President Tom Williams staled Thursday that
they would be much the same as la*t vear. The Burns Handicap, at

one and one quarter miles, and the Thornbill stakes, at four miles,

will still remain the features Mr. Williams is very enthusiastic over
the Oikland tratt and Thursday gave some interesting/acts forpur-
lication. The California Jockey Club owns 101 acres which is

ample for the necessary buildings, stables, etc , but if it should prove
inadequate the association can lease any quantity of land on tbe far

side. There will be stabling aceom-nodatiou for 700 horses. Burns
& Waternouse are to erect their own stable on tbe southwestern cor-

ner of the track. By an arrangement already perfected with the
railroad company, passengers will be carried to tbe entrance of the
track, which is about seventy-five yards distant from tbe grandstand.
A sour will shortlv be put in" from Emorv station direct to tbe track.

This will save.the quarter of-a-mile walk from Shell Mound. Several

acres on eitber side of the avenue leading to the grand stand will

beputiu landscape. The track, which has been raised all round, has
been especially constructed for winter racing, and Superintendent
Allen reports that it will be readv for horsemen by the 1st of Sep-
tember. The cost of improvements before the gates are thrown open
at Oakland iu October will be 5170,000.

New Driviner Association.

A number of horsemen interested in the maintenance and im

provement of the speed track in Golden Gate Park met in Judge

Joacbimsen's courirocm Thursday night and organized the Golden

Gate Park Driving Association. Dr. George W. Leek was elected

president and W. J. Simpson secretary.

The greater portion of the time was spent irr the consideration of a
set of by-laws. It was decided to hold races at the Ioeleside track,

commencing on September 9th. and to be continued thereafter for

several davs. Twenty-three new members were admitted. The next
meeting Will be held on Tuesday night, when sixteen directors will

be chosen.
Tbe object of the association is to maintain the speed track in

Golden Gate Park, to improve the streets and highwavs, encourage a
spirit of good fellowship among horsemen and develop the speed of
horses, skill in driving and increase the interest in horses by giving
tournaments.

4
Latest from Butte.

Butte (Moat.). July 30.—Daniel Lawrence, one of the drivers en-

gaged at the track in this city, made a desperate attempt to commit
suicide to-day by taking lauianutn and morphine in the grand

stand. He was unconscious when discovered, but the timely arrival

ot doctors and a lot of work brought him hack to life. He would as-
sign ro cause fir toe act. but it is believed to be due to tbe fact that
he has gone broke on tbe races and faro.

The handsome brown stallion Welcome, brother to Wayland W..
2:12, won one of the best ranes ever seen here. He was driven by
Andv McDowell. He paced the fourth heat in 2:1V^. closely pushed
by Willard Stimson's Sophie R. Welcome is owned by W. H. Meek,
of San Lorenzo, Cal , and was bred by L. H Mcintosh, of Chico He
was sired by Arthur Wilkes, 2:28, ont of Letty, by Wayland Forrest

Answers to Correspondents.

R. G,. Luna, Mont.—I have a horse of which I desire to know the
pedigree. He is a grandson of Notwood {fro'.i California) and his
mother was a Treasure Box from Oregon. Please send me pedigree
of Nutwood and Treasure Box. if convenient Answer—Nutwood is

by Belmont 64 from Miss Russell, by Pilot Jr. 1?. We find no Treas-
ure Box. You probably mean Lummox stock of Oregon. Lummox
(Jenuins' Charlie or Oregon Charlie) was by Selim (^on of Barnes'
Black Whip) . dam supposed to be of Brimmer and Printer stock and
brought to Oregon by a Mr. Brown, brother-in-law of a Dr. Richard-
son.

A corp.espondfnt from Sacramento sends us tbe following items :

Trainer Roderiquez, of Salinas, has 'Anita Gilpatrick and Leader : B.

Ivy has Siam B., the game four-year-old : Sam'l. Casto has Silver
Bow, Silver Bee, Touchet. a yearling bv Diablo and several other
good ones : Vet. Trron has just arrived from Rancbodel Paso with
two good-looking three-year-olds; Tom Holmes has Fairbankanda
pacer called Pansy : Wall Maston has Falrose. a two-year-old called
Attractot. a filly by Sable Wilkes called Nora S : J. F. Donnelly hns
Bird, by Blackbird ; Barney Simnsou, of Chico, has the Durfee colt,

Dr. Hicks and a pacer called Paddy Miles : Geo. Cunear has Abdin.
by Wilkesdale, a three-year-old pacer : Mr. Morrison has a black
stallion bv AbbotUford, dam by Hambletonian Jr.; G. Bennett has
Blue Belle, a pacer, Palatina, a pacer, a two-vear-old trotter by Prow-
lin's Dexter, a two-vear-old pacer called Telephone, and Arthur
Holt, a trotle -

; Frank Trvon has Vortex, a three-year-old (owned bv
Joe Terrv). by Eastern Wilkes, dim Daisy, a two-vear-nld filly by El
Benton (owned by E. K. Alsip). a six year-old eeldine. a trotter

owned by Dr. Jacobs, a two-vear-old brother to Vortex (its a pacer
too), and is owned bv Frank Tryon. a bay filly, two years old. by
Falrose, owned by W. Gardiner; a bay gelding, four years old, by
Wilkesdale. dam a thoroughbred, a trotting mare by Soudan, out of a
mare by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. She is owned by Wra Gardner. All
tbe horses are doing well, the track is in excellent condition and
every one is looking forward to a most successful season on the cir-

cuit.

The directors of the Willows Race Asseciation have commenced to
prepare for their great meeting. Grounds and buildings are being
repaired and thoroughly cleaned and the track put in shape. And
thev are also adding fiftv new stalls at the north end of the track,

making a total of U0 stalls, and even that number will be inadequate
tosupplythe demand made on them for stall room. Thev will ac-
commodate all visiting horsemen even thonjh they sbonld find it

necessary to add one hundred mire Tbe buildings and fences will
receive a coat of whitewash and will present anew appearauce.—
Willows Journal.

Pearl V.. the Salvator-Fireuzi filly, won a five furlong race at
Brighton Beach last Wednesday in the heavy going. Los Angeles'
youngster, Rey de Angeles, by imp. The Hook, won a day or two
previous at Latonia. Firenzi and Los Angeles were both reallv great
races, opinion being divided as to which was the best, and they
were sired by imp. Glenelg, too.

Ed Purser's Buekwa, ridden by Frank Coadv, won a seven-furlong
race at Milwaukeelast Wednesday. Pepper ran third in the event,
Buekwa must be a handy sort of horse Purser will have a pretty
warm string racing out here next winter, if indications count for
anything.

The well-known jockey, George Miller, has returned from a
month's visit to Klamath Springs, where he got rid of a little rheu-
matism that had visited him. Miller now tips the beam at but 108
pounds.

Johmnv Humphrey has s3cured the booking privileges at the ex-
cellent Petaluma meeting, which begins next Tuesday. It looks as
if the speculation is going to be lively up there.

GRINSTEAD IS DEAD.

Achievements of the Stallion That Made
Great Deal of Fame for California.

I New, Rich Stakes of the Pacific Coast Jockey
Club.

The renowned thoroughbred stallion Grinstead, which

made the Santa Anita stables famous, died last week at the

age of twenty-five years, and was buried at the race track

where a suitable monument will be erected.

Grinstead was a dark bay, with black points, 16 hands

high, foaled in 1871, sired by Gilroy, he by Lexington, da m
Magnolia, by imp, Qlencoe, and was the sire of more win-

ning get than any other stallion in the United States, consid-

ering the number of mares bred. Among his produce are

Grismer and Gauo, 1880; Fallen Leaf and Savanna, 18S1

Volante, Verano, Rapido, 1882; Solid Silvtr, Silver Cloud,

Primero and Bonita, 18i3; Laredo and Goliab, 1884; Wino"
naand Geraldine, 1885 (Geraldine holds world's half-mile

record); R^3ebud and Aloha, 1886; Santiago, Sinaloa and

Honduras, 1S87; Santa Anna, Cleopatra, Esperanza, 1S88;

Salonica, 1889, etc.

Am^ng the large stake3 which the get of Grin3tead have

won are the following :

Alexander Stake, Louisville, 1SS1, won by Laur-eate, son of Volante
(he by Grinstead).
American Derby, Chicago, 1SS5, won by Volante ; 1886, won by Sil-

ver Cloud: 1890, place won by Santiago ; 1891, won by Rel el Santa
Anita, by imp. Cheviot, dam Aloha, by Grinstead.
Drexel Stake, Chicago. 18S6, won by Solid Silver, son of Grinstead

;

1S90, won by rantiago, son of Grinstead
Foxball Stake, 18sti, won by Solid Silver.
Gazelle Stakes. Gravesend, 18SS, won by Winona.
Hunter Handicap, Jero e Park, 1S90. won by Sinaloa.
Hyde Park Stake, Chicago. 1881. won by Verano.
Kentucky Oaks, Louisville, 1895, won by Valadora, grandson of

GriDStead.
Kentucky Stakes, Louisville 1889, won by Santiago, son of Grin-

stead : 1890, won bv Cleopatra, second place won by Esperanza,
daughters of Grinstead.
Laliei' Slake, lerome Park, 1890, won bv Sinaloa.
Merchants Handicap, Louisville, 1887, won by Volante ; 1893, won

by Gallndo. grandson of Grinstead.
Realization, Sheepshead Bay, 1891, second place won by Key el

Santa Anita, grandson of Grinstead.
Sheridan Stake, Chicago, 1890, won by Santiago, son of Grinstead;

1891. won by Key el Santa Anita, grandson of Grinstead.
Twin City Handicap, Sheepshead Bay, 1893, won by Galindo.

graudson of Grinstead ; 1895, won by Rey el Santa Anita, grandson
of Grinstead.
United States Hotel Stake, Saratoga, 1393, won by Sinaloa II.

Grinstead's progeny have to their credit over $500,000 in

stakes and purses woo. There are now at the ranch in train-

ing for fall races here and at Sin Franciscj some promising
thoroughbreds. Oie division of the stahle is at St. Louis
and one at Latonia; up to this time they have been only
fairly successful this year, but are liable to be heard from
later in the season, as there are some very promising two-
year-olds in both divisions —Los Angeles Express, July 25.

Grinstead, son of Gilroy and sister to Ruric, by imp. Sov-
ereign, was bred at Walnut Hill Stud by James A. Grinstead
in 1871. Asa two year-old he started twice, winning the
Champagne Stakes at Jerome Park, and running second at

Saratoga in the Kentucky Stakes, one mile, to Battle axe. At
three years Grinstead won three of the twelve races he
started in. At Jerome Park he won a mile and a half dash
in 2:40£, beating Harry Bassett, Kadi, Whisper, Spindrift,

and others; won at one and three-quadter miles in 3:10, beat

ing Wildidle, Lyttleton. Shylock, Kadi and others; woo mile
heats at Baltimore iu 1:45£, defeating Aaron Pennington
ani five others; ran second to the Belmont Stake?, won by
imp. Saxon in 2:39£ for the mile and a half; Aaron Penning-
ton, Ritherford, Brigand, Reform and others fioisbiog be-

hind- ran second to Vaudalite in the Sequel Stakes, two
miles, io 3:40^; ran second to Shylock in a mile and a hs,lf

handicap race, run in 2 38, and was third twice. At four

years Grinstead won seven of the eleven races in which he
was a starter. Among his victories were mile beats and the
Mansion House Stakes (two and a half miles in 4:40.1) and
one-quarter mile sweepstakes at Saratoga in 2:08J (in latter

beating Springbok, Olitipa and Mate); won the Summer
Handicap, two miles, in 3:37£ (beating Wildidle and Mattie
W ); won one and a half miles dash in 2:40 (defeating Aaron
Pennington and Scratch); won mile heatsat Reno, Nev.,
in 1:47, 1:46.1, 1:46$; ran second to Wildidle in the WiBe
Plate at Bay District track, four miles in 7:25$; was third io

the famous Saratoga Cup, where Springbok and Preakne=s
ran a dead heat in 3:56}, the record at the distance to this

dale, and was third in three good races. He started but once
thereafter, and retired to the stud, where he made, in our
opinion, the greatest reputation as a sire of any hor=e in

America.

Grinstead was superbly bred, being by Gilroy (brother to

Daniel B )one and the great Kentucky), dam sister to Ruric,
by imp. Sovereign; second dam tbe immortal Levity (dam
of Ruric. Lightsome, Mildred, Brenna, Lever and Legatee).
More great American raca horses trace to Levity than to any
mare in turf history. A few of her more celebrated de-

scendants were Salvator, Luke Blackburn, Silina, The Bard,
Volturno, Elias Lawrence, Duke of Montrose and Leonatus.

More great mares figured iu the pedigres of Grinstead than
almost any horse in the world, a few being Magnolia, Lev-
ity, Emma (by Whisker), Fleur de-Lis (by Biurbjo), Alice

Carneal, Trampoline, Web, Evelina and Icaria. He traced

in the female line to the Montague mare and theace to a
Royal mare. To this same source went Lexington, Vandal,
Onondaga, Stratford, Sensation, Leonatus, Conductor, Ster-

ling, Weatherbit, Oxford, Kingston, Scottish Chief and Ad-
venturer.

E J. Baldwin purchased Giiaslead in 1875 through CI.
S. D. Bruce, of New York, piying $8 000 for him— this

shortly after De had given $10 000 for Rutherford, a horse

that Grinstead had defeated a couple of times. Grinstead
got Volante and Silver Cloud, winners of the American
Derby, while Aloha, a daughter of Grinstead, gave to the

world Rey el Sinta Anita, a third winner of the event that

first saw the light at Santa Anita. The achievements of his

sons and diughters are told of above, and it shows what a

great horse Grinstead really was and what he did to spread

the fame of California as a wonderful breeding ground. As
a matter of fact the "Grinstead breed'' drew the eyes of the
world of race horse lovers to the Golden State, and in the

death of such a horse California has sustained a heavy loss.

Time, though, had dealt leniently with the premier stallion

of Santa Anita, and his death was to be expected, as a mat-
ter of course.

Secretary Sam Leake has just made public the conditions

I

of ten new stakes oflered by the Pacific Coast Jockey Club,
and of these the Spreckels Cup, California Derby and Cali-

fornia Oaks will be events run annually and nod jubt attract

the attention of turfmen all over the country, as the condi-
tions are liberal and the added money sufficient to make the
stakes secure a heavy list of entries. In the esrly Spring
about as many more stake events will be opened, and no
doubt they will be constructed just as happily as those that
we print below.

According to the agreement between the Pacific Coast
Jockey Cln*> and the California Jockey Club the exchange
of dates will continue through the season to March 28, 1897,
when the agreement will expire. Each club is to alternate
in two-week runs. This may be changed so that racing will
be held a month at each track.

The raaag season will begin on October 15, and the Cali-
fornia Jockey Club will try to get their track in readiness so
that they can open on that date and run to the 28th. The
raciog at Ingleside begins October 29th.

NEW STAKES OF PACIFIC COAST JOGKEV CLUB (INGLTSIDK).
Tbe Spreckels Cup—A handicap for Ihree-vear-olds (foals of 1891). to

berunduringthe mioth of April, 18J7 ; the association to guarantee the
valu- of the stake, 5, ,300, an'i A. B. Wpreckeis, the pres :dent, to give the
winner a cup valued atfl.SOO; f5,000 and t e cup to the first, $2,000 to It* -

second and SiOO to the thi d horse ; entrance $2i each to accompany tbe
nomination ; § 00 additional io stirt ; weights io appear ten days before
tbe rare ; f >ur or m re hors?s, the property nf entirely different inter-
ests, io start, or t e race may be declared uff; acceptance to be m de
through the entry-box tbe day preceding the race ; mile and a quarter.
Tbe California Derby—A sweepstakes for three-year-olds (f.als of

1S94) ; tie ussocialion to guarantee the value of the stake $5,C0l>
; §4,000'

to tbe firai. $5)0 o the second. $3-j0 to tbe third »nd S'iOO to tbe 'ourta
horse; e trance Sli each to accompany tu nomination ; $100 addi-
tional to start; ma'de s a'lowed ten pounds ; acceptance to be m ide
through the entry-box tbe day preceding the race ; mile and a qu irler.
Tbe Call for-t a Oaks—A sweepstake* t.ir fillies three years old ; tbe as-

socialion to guarantee the value of the stake §2,500; $2,000 t first, $350 io
tbesecondaud §15) to the third no--se; entrance $10 each to accompany
the nomlna'ion; $50 additional to start; weUhtli? pouuds; allowances
thoss not having won at any t me a race of §l/'00 va'up, 5 pounds

; $500.
8 poinds ; maidens, 12 pounds ; acceptance to be made through the entrv
box the dav preceding tbe race. One mile and an eighth.
Tbe Inglsside Stakes— A. handicap sweepstake for three year olds and

upward; the association to guarantee the value of the stake $4,"00; S3.1.0J
to the first, $500 to the second, $300 to the ihird a d $200 t > the fourth
hor-e; entrance $15 each to accompany the nomination; $i«0 additional
to start; « eight- to apo^ar ten days before the race; fonrormore horses,
the property of entirely different interests, io start, or the race may be
declared off; acceptance to be made through the entry box the day pre-
ceding the race. Four miles
The Ca ifornia - takes -A handicap hurdle race for three year oi^s a d

upward; Ihe association to guarante * the value ot ihe stake $1,5' 0; §1,200
to thefir^t, $20i to tbe second and $100 o the third horse; entrance $10
each 'O accompany tbe nomination ; $2i additional to start; wegh s to
a -peat three days before t e day set for tbe race; foir or more horses,
tbe property of entirely different interests, to Starr, r the rare may be
declared off; acceptance maybe made tnr >ugh tbe entry box tbe day
precedi >g tbe race. Two miles, <>' er eight huroles
Tne Palace Hotel Stakes— * sweepstake for tw -year- Id fillies; the

association to guarantee the value of tbe stake $1,700; $1,000 to Ihe first.

$200'to the second and $100 o the third horse; entrance $10 each to ac-
company tbe nomination; $25additionaI t start; a winner ol any stake
race to carry tbrc;e pounds extra; maidens allowed t«n p unds: accept-
ance to be made through the entry box the day preceding the race. Six
furlongs
Then. B. MamtnftCo. Stakes— A svve«pstakej for two vear- Md geld-

ings; tbe associate n to guarantee the value of tbe stake. *1.30i; Si.OOn to
the first, $200 to the sec 'nd and $100 to the third horse; entrance $10 each
toaccompany the nomination; t25 additional tos'art.a winner of any
stake race to carry three i ounds extra; maidens allowed ten p .unds; ac-
ceptance to be made thro'igh the entry box the day preceding ths race.
Six furlongs.

"he Pommery Sec Stake3-A s ^eepstakes (or twi year-olds; th° asso-
ciation to guirantee the value ot the stake, $1,300: §1,000 to then" st.fZOO1

to tbe second and $1C0 to Ihe third horse; entrance. $10 each, to accom-
pany tbe nomination; $25 additional to start; a winner ot any stake race
to earry ihree pounds, of two or mare five pounds extra; b -aten maidens
unplaced ina sweepstakes race allowed five pound*; acceptance to ba
madetLrough iheeotry-box tbe day preceding the race. Seven fur-
longs.
The Tarpey Stakes—A selling sweepstakes for three-year olds and up-

wards; the association to guarantee the stake: §1,000 to first,$250to the
secind and |50 to the tbir-t horse, entrance, $10 each, to accompany the
Domtnati >n; $25 additional to start ; (3000; weights forage; allowauces: 3
pounds each $5U0 less to $2,0^0; l pound each $101 less to $i.50>; 2 pnunds
each §100 less to $1,003; starters a d selling price to be named through
the entry-box the day preceding the race; beaten horses not liable to
claim. One and an eighth miles.
The Crocker Stakes—* selling sweepstakes for two-year olds ffoalsof

lS9o): entrance nf $10 each loaccompao ' the nomination; $25 addiiionaf
tu start: *1, 010 adled by 'be Pacific Coast J ickey Club; ot which $2tl0 to
tbe second and §100 to tbe third: the winner to he sold at auction t r
§1,00 i; allowances: 3 pounds each $500 less ti $;,'00: 1 pound each $100
less to $1,500; 2 pounds each $100 less to $1.' 00; starters and horses to be
named through the entry-box the day preceding tb j race; beaten horaes
not liable to c aim. Four furlongs.

Out at Iogleside a large force of men is at work beautify-
ing tbe grounds and making many improvements. The
Pacific Coast Jockey Club's new club house will be completed
by October 1st. In order to avoid the possibility of the elec-
tric cars frightening fractious teams the carriage entrance has
been placed at tbe corner near the Ingleside House, and the
drive to the grand stand will be on the inside of the incisure
and away from the cars.

For some time past the management has had a number of
landscape gardeners at work at tbe track, and before long
some of the prettiest landscape gardening in the State can be
seen there.

Applications for stalls have been eomiog in so fast that the
management will be cumpelled to build several new barns -for

next winter. Advices from the E ist give the information
that all the stables here last winter will return this year, and
in addition will come many large stables that have never
been here. It is expected that this will be the liveliest rac-
ing season ever experienced on tbe coast. The Market street

Railway Companv is now putting in machinery for much
more power than it had last season. More cars will be put
on the road, and the large crowds that are expected to attend
the races will be handled with ease and comfort.

To Owners of Thoroughbreds in California.

Ths fallowing letter, written by Secretary Hous, of Peta-
luma, was received by us on Tnursday last, and owners of
thoroughbreds in this State will therefore not need to hesi-

tate long abiut going lo Petaluma, as plenty of running races

will be provided for their Myers. The attendance is almost
certain to be large.

Mr. Brown handed me a letter about arranging for some extra run -

ning races, and the Board directed me to state that if the crowd
would justify that extra running events could be made from the
horses that are here. Yours truly,

W. D. Eoox, Secretary.
Petali'ma, July 29, 1896.

From the Home of Volunteer.

Mat 1, 1896.

Spohpj Medical Co.—Gea'lemen: We have used your
Distemper and Cough Cure on the horaes that were arlected

on this farm, and have no hesitancy in recommending its use
to all owners of horses. It works like a charm and we would
not be without it for any amount of money.

J. K. Moore,
Washingtonville, N. Y. Walnut Grove S'k F'm.
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THE GUN.

Coming Events.

Aug. 2-

All- 2-
Aug. »-

Au:. 9-

Au; 13

Aug. li-

Grounds.
Aug. lt.

Aug. it

Aug. as-
Aug. 80-

Junction.
sjp: 9-

Lincoln Gun Club's tournament, Alameda Poiut.

California Wing Club, San Bruno.
—Olympic Gun Club, Alameda Point.

—Empire Gun Club, Alameda Point.

—Alameda County Sportsman's Club, Alameda Junction.

-Golden Gate Gun Club, Pacific Tournament Association

Alameda Junction.
—Lincoln Gun Club. Alameda Point.

—Reliance Gun Club. Webster St.. Alameda.
— Empire Gun Club. Alameda Point.

—Pacitic Tournament Association's tournament at Alameda

Fresno Gun Club Tournament, Fresno, Cal.

At the Lincoln Club.

The Coast record match at 100 blue-rocks, known traps, unknown

held at the Lincoln Gun Club grounds iBst Sunday brought

out fourteen entries. It looked, up to the last round; -9s though Webb

would beat Otto Feudner's record of 91 but he bad uhot at 70 birds

previous to the match and was tired when callvd to i-iie score for the

last round- Robertson claims the same score as Webb, but the scorer

only allowed bim »9. The scores by 20's, as shot, were as follows:

A J. Webb 19 19 19 18 16-91

C Nauman 19 16 18 18 19-90
W.A.Robertson 18 19 1* 17 17-89

C. A. Haight - 15 17 IS 18 15-83

A. G. Flickinper 16 18 14 19 15-82

M.O. Feudner 18 16 16 17 14-81

H. JustiDB 16 J5 16 13 18—78

L. D. Owens 15 15 18 16 13-77

H Vernon 10 17 16 17 13-73

A. R Croweli 11 11 13 11 1-1-60

G. Clabrough 9 10 16 10 10-55

The final contest between twelve-men teamB from the Lincoln.

Olympic and Empire gun clubs took place shortly after noon. 'J he
Lincoins won again by a good margin. The shooting of the last

squad of this team was simply superb. The entire squad missed but

U birds out of 120, Murdock and Robertson of the Lincoins and F
Feudner and Bekeartof the Oiympicsmade straight score-.

The tropbv, or whatever the Lincoins choose to purchase with $45,

is now their property. They lead in the five shoots by the excellent

margin of 25 birds. The scores were as follows:

LINCOLNS.

Murdock 11111111111111111111-20

Robertson 11111111111111111111-20

Fiickinger 111111111 li 111 mill—19

Daniels 10H0111111111I11111-18
Bruns 11111001111111110111—17

Karney 11111101111101111011-17

Shaw 11011111101111111110—17

Barney 01101111110111011111-16

Franzen „11001l01111t0110l011—14

Wenzel OOllllllUOOllllulOO-13

Eng Forster „ IOIIIIOIOOIOOI 111100— 12
Cate. IlOllOlCOlllOOOjllOO—10

193
OLYMPICS.

Bekeart 11111111111111111111—20

F Feudner 11111111111111111111—20

Webb 11111111111110011101-17
Nauman 10111111110111111011—17

O. Feudner Ill il 1111 1 1101111010—1C
Haight 10011101111111011101-15

H. Vernon 11111010111110110001—14
Allen lOllllOlllOllOlH'llO—14
W. Golcher 11000011111011101111—14
JnstinB 1 1 1101001010110101 b —12
Hughes r 01110110010001 11101—11

H. Golcher OOlllOlOlO.lOCOOllll— 10

180
EMPIRES.

King 11111110111011111111—18
Winders llllloillIIlllllHOl—18
Sears 11111110111111111101—U
Allison. 11111111110111110100—16
Billington 1110111 111 11 11 HOIOO—16
Winning llblOlOlllUlllOllll— 16

Mendenball 11111001111111110110-16
Andrus , 1 0101111111110110101— 14

Judd 11011010011010011111—13
Newton .01111110111101000010—12
Vandall OlOOlOOlOlOoOl 111101-11
Lehrke. 11IU001010110100001—11

179

The Empire Gun Club.

The regular semi-monthly shoot of the Empire Gun Club was held

at the club's groundB at Alameda Point last Sunday morniog. Thirty

members of the club participated, and some very excellent scores

*vere made.

This club is flourishing, and new members are admitted at every

meeting. The newest ones tre David Winders of Stockton and L. D.

Bradeen, formerly of Salt Lake City, but now of Oakland.
The scores in the club shoot, at 30 singles, known traps, unknown

angles, were as follows:

Sean* 11111 11 1111 1011111101111111111—18
Winders U1111111101U1H 1110111111110—27
Billington _ lllOlllllOllllllllOllllllOUll—26
King 01111111111110 101111111111110-25
OlBen 11 11 101 II 111 1111 110011 lOllOHO—24
Gross 110111 llUlllllOl 111(11111110101—24
Kerrison U11111U0I0 lOllllllUOHO 10—23
Debcnham 11111 UlllOOIlllUullUlOlulOll—23
Anderson oiiuuiiiioiuiiiiioiiiiioiooi—2:1

Newton llOUlOll! 110111 I11011C11I10I0-23
Vandall llOOIOllllUlll'11010101101111—23
Mike U1O11O1I1I11101I00I1110I0IU1—23
Leeds iooiiii)i'iiiiuioiiiii)uooiiii-23
l^-hrkce ; UlllOlllllll 111 101 1 1011 1 1 I0ni0—23
Andrus. 1011O10111I 10I010HU11I1 111110—22
Judd 101110111UI10010110IOIU01101—21

1 OlllOlUllonilllllOlllOlOUliO—21
Yonog - 1011 liniii 101 liiHiiKiitiiiui 1 1011 1— lit

Hendenball 001 loi 1011 1101 11 loooioim 1011 1—19
Goodwin uiimiui 1 m mini urn minium 111— pi
Javelte 1 1 1 H mi 1 tl 1 1 ) 10 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 olonooooo— 17
1
' lerson iioiiiiiuiiiinniioiiiniioiuooco-n
Woodward 0110011lloiHUllinlllluO ,.00000--17

010101010101000111000001101111—16
"wit „ 11 linn 1101110111 nir ii'ionoiinin— i.s

Prlngle oinimoooiu idoootiiniooiiiuo-n
Ill ill1HHii|rillu.iimunin001000— 13

Worgan oi'MjoociiiwiimiminiKHiiiiooOiio— 10
' ooooomoiooiooooiooio 01000000— 6

BACK
Vandall 1 1 tlioil 1 1 1 1 1 11001 ill 111010111—25
Mcnduuball 1 1 1 loll loll 1 1 1 1 nil 111 HOlllllO—2=1

'"id _ milium. utiiiuim mi 100111—21
11 mojuimioiioiouiuiooiiioiio-is

The Reliance Club.

Oakland. July 23th.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The last shoot for classification

In the free-for-all much of the Reliance Gun Club will tako place
Bandey, August 2, 1896. The final match to take place on the first

BatidiYln September, when we will h!<u> havo an important mer-
chandise m»tch shooting to begin promptly at 10 a. m. Back scores
should be sbol up on this dale. Yours respectfully,

K. C- Elder.
Secretary Reliance Gun Club.

Du Pont Powders.

In commenting on the new Ideal measures Sbooticg and Fishing

gives the following tables and states that they are formulated

for the DuPont powders and may not correctly apply to other brands

of powder.

Comparison of DuPont's smokeless shotgun powder in grains

(weight) with standard black powder in drams (measure)

:

Black. DuPont. Black. DuPonL
2 drams equals 24 ' .; grains. $% drams equals 42% grains.

2K " " 27}$ " %%.
" - J5M "

2K ' " 30% " 4 " " 43% "

•${ " " 33% ,:
&A. " " 52

3 " " 36% " 4% " " 55

3% " " 39% "

DuPont's Smokeless shotgun powd r weighs about 12.2 grains
(weight 1 to 1 dram (measure) of black powder.

In the tables of comparison we have dispensed with all fractions
of grains less than one-half.

TABLES FOR SETTING MEASURE,
Graduations
on Measure
for Black
Powder.

Grs,

DuPont's
Smoke-

less Rifle
No. 1.

Grs.

2a equals 8% equals.
25 " 10% '

"
.

30 " 12% "
.

14% "
.

17
"

.

19

21
23
25 "

.

27 "
.

29 "
,

31
33% "

.

35% "
.

37% "
.

39% "
.

41% "
.

43% "
.

45% "
..

47% "

SO "
..

85
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85
90
95
1C0
105
110
115
120
125
130
135
110

DuPont's
Smoke-

less Rifle
No 2.

Grs.

.... 8(

...10

....12

....14

...16

.. 18

....20

....22

....21

...26

DuPont's
Smoke-

less Shot-
gun.

Grs.

9 equals ..

.....11 " ...

13 " ...

15% " ...

17% " ...

19% "
...

.... 21%^ '
...

23%*' ...

.... 25% " ...

28 " ...

DuPont's
Smokeless
-30 Caliber
Military.

Grs.

....51

....55

....53

..30

..32

.. 34

...36

.38
...40

.42
.41
.46
..48

..50

..52

..54

..56

..30

.32

..31

.36

40% "

42% "

44% "

46% "

4"% "

50% "

53 ,;

55 "
57 "

... 27%

... 31%
,.. 36
.. 41

... 45

... 49

... 53%

... 58
.. 62%
.. 66%
... 71%
.. 76%
,. 81
.. 85%
,.. 90
... 94

- 9SH
.103
..lt»7

..111

,.116

..120

,.121

HOW TO SET THE 5LE SURE.

The graduations on the metisures arc in drams and grains, and are
correct for black powder as they read (see lable and column under
head of Graduations on Measure). When using Smokeless Rifle

powder No. 1 consult the column under that head ; when you desire
25 grains set the measure at 60 (see column under head of Gradua-
tions on Measure), and so on
When using Smokeless Rifle powder No.-2 (see column under that

head) and desiring -0 grains, set the measure at 75 (see column under
head of Graduations), and so ou.
When using Smokeless Shotgun powder and desiring 3% drams,

refer to firsf table and find that 3% drams equal 42% grains, then
refer to column under head of Smokeless Shotgun rowder and it will
be seen that 42% grains require the measure to be set at 100 grains
(see column under head of Graduations on Measure), which will give
the 3% drams required. If desiring 2 drams, equaling 21% grains
(see first table), you will note in column under Smokeless Shotgun
powder that it comes between 23% and 2532 grains

; you will there-
fore set the measure halfway between 55 and 60 grains (see column
under head of Graduations on Measure). When nsiog the .30 Calibre
Military Smokeless powder proceed as in other examples.
These weights and measures have been ascertained by actual tests

and are correct for practical use."

The Lincoln Tournament.

The programme for to-morrow's tournament at the Lincoln Gun
Club grounds at Alameda Point is as follows, commencing promptly

at 10 o'clock :

Event No. 1—Fifteen birds, entrance SI ; 35, 30, 20, and 15 per cent-
High guns to win.
Event No. 2—Fifteen birds, entrance 81. 35, 30. 20 and 15 per cent.

Class shooting.
Event No 3—Grand Prize shoot at twenty birds, entrance SI. Ties

decided at five birds.

First prize—One o'toman. value 825; donated by J. Bruns.
Second prize—S10 cash: donated by Lincoln Club.
Third prize—&6 cash; donated by Lincoln Club.
Fourth prize— Si cash; donated by Lincoln Club.
Fifth prize—Half dozen bottles fine whiskey, value S6 ; donated by

W. Brownlie.
Sixth prize— Fine gun case, value 8i: donated by W. Yorke.
Seventh prize—250 cartridge, value So; donated by Selby Co.
Eighth prize-Rod, value go; donated by Clabrough. Golcher & Co.
Nint 1 prize—Sweater, value Si; donpted by E. T. Allen.
Tenth prize—Fedora hat, value 83; donated by A. Roos.
Eleventh prize—Box cigars, value 32.50; donated by L. Clark.
Twelfth prile—One gallon of Port wine, value 82, conditions of this

prize unknown except to committee.
Event No. 4—Noveltv match, 15 birds, entrance 75 cents, four

moneys. High guns to win.
Other matches to follow if time will permit.

Death of William E Russell.

The death of ex-Governor William E. Russell, of Massachusetts,

occurred ou Tuesday. July 16, at a fishing camp at Little Pabo, near

the entrance to the Bay of Chaleur in the Province of Quebec. Gov-

ernor Russell was seeking a much needed rest, and had gone to Little

Pabo for salmon fishing. Here'iredat night in his tent apparently

in excellent health, but was tound dead in the morning. His death

was probably caused by heart disease.

The great daily papers of this country have printed many columns

of deserving eulogistic notices on the death of this brilliant young
statesman ; but these tributes were mainly with reference to his

clean political record, and they were elicited alike from his allies

and from his political opponents.

While many knew of Governor Russell as a distinguished young

statesman, who was thrice elected governor of Massachusetts before

he reached the age ot thirty-six, comparatively few knew toe high
type of sportsman be was. He was fond of all outdoor sports, but
was particularly devoted to shouting and fishing. When weary from
executive duties he was wont to seek the woods and fields.

If but a dav could be taken from the oflice. it was generally
spent on Cape Cod quail shooting or lyiug in some blind
watching for geese or ducks. If in the angling season his recreation

would consist of trout fishine When a week or more cou'd be se-

cured he preferred to visit the woods and lakes of Maine or Canada,
and his end caroe in a quiet little fishing camp in the Canadian
woods. Asa rilleman he wasartmired by the fraternity, for at the
State camp grounds he could at any time shoot a score of uuusual
merit.

It was our privilege to confer with Governor Russell a number of
times on matters pertaining to lish and game le islalion. aud it was
with no small degree ot amazement that we learned of his familiarity
wiili the name birds and tisbes of his native Stale, their habits and
the legal protection they needed.
Durlug Governor Russell's term of oflice many questions arose In

relation to tbe protection of fish and game. In every instance
brought to our attention be acted iu a way which seemed to us
wholly in the interest ot conservation without regard to politics

No one could remain in his presence without liking him as a man;
no sportsman could talk with him without feelleg this voung states

man was a fine type of the American sportsman.—Shooting aud Fish-
ing.

A hunting party from the Pntrero. consisting of A. W. Lehrke. Con
Murray, P. Hanson, J. B. Farley, F. Knoblock, T. 0. HeydenfelJt,
J. R Culllgan and John McBrown. are having marvelous luck In the
pine woods of Austin creek, above Cazadero. They have a large
pack of deerhouuds, and with these and 'lidr rifles, they bagged
three large bucks on July 22d. their first da) 's lutul. They intend to

spend a fortuight In the mountains.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

The 100 bird race was won last week with " Gold Dust." 91 out of
100.

Eight fine bucks were killed in the mountains east of Geyserville
last week.

The California Wing Club will shoot at San Bruno to-morrow. Take
the 8.15 train.

Don't forget the Lincoln Gun Club tournament and merchandise
shoot to-morrow.

The portion of Alameda where the Pacific Tournament Associa-
tion's shooting grounds art: situated will hereafter be known as Ala-
meda Junction.

When you go camping call at Clabrough, Golcher & Co.'s and look
at their camping outfits.

The Pacific Tournament Associations shooting grouuds will be open
for practice every Saturday.

Jos. Bickerstaff killed a fine buck a couple of weeks ago within a
quarter of a mile of Sausalito.

Wm. Murdoch's 20 straight in the team match last Sunday was
made with Dupont Smokeless.

Dr. A. M. Barker ani Dr. Bangs of San Jose are deer hunting
Monterey County below the Big Sur.

E. T. Allen Co. have just received a large shipment of Parker and
Smith guns, Call and examine them.

J. G. McManus killed two fine deer near Pietu the first of the
week. He reports that he saw over twenty.

The new Du Pont smokeless rifle powder is now upon this marke
and can be obtained in any desired quantities.

J. S Fanning will represent the "Gold Dust" Company at the
Dupont tournament at Chicago on August 4th to 7th.

Dr. A. M. Barker has been appointed chairman of the tournament
committee of the California Inanimate Target Association.

The " Native Son " shell continues to gain in popularity. Quite a
number of those in the team shoot Sunday were using them.

Dr. Vowinckle killed the largest buue of the season at the Country
Club, on Thurs Jay of last wees. He weighed 153 pounds dressed.

There will not be much dropping for place at the Lincoln tourna-
ment to-morrow. Everyone wauts to win that Ottoman offered by
J. Bruns for first prize. It is a beauty.

Since the first of the season William Vassar has killed three fine

bucks, D. Vassw.one. El Vassar one. Maze Faugh t two aud Robert
Cantrell one within five miles of Pieta.

F. M. Haight and wife and G. E. Bacou and wife will leave this
city to-day for au outing in Humnol it Couuty. They go by steamer
to Eureka aud then by team about forty miles north.

Chas. Deilz. Lloyd Eaton, Vic Harrier, J. Emery and Frank
Hoeflins killed eight deer near Gejser Peak the first of the week.
On Wednesday they s'arted for Round Valley where they will fish

and hunt for another fortnight.

SThe Juue-July issue of the Nidologist is at hand. This instructive

and interesting magazine is published by Henry Reed Taylor, asso-

ciated with Dr. R. W. Shufeldt of the Smithsonian Institution. The
publication office is in Alameda. Send for a sample copy.

W. N. Wetmore and wife are camping at Warm Springs Creek,
above Skaggs Springs, Sonoma County. They report plenty of trout

of fair size. Mr. Wetmore killed an eighty-pound spike buck the
first morning in camp and saw no less than ten the first day.

Local deer hunters are very indignant at tbe illegal action of the
huuters of Ignacio and Novato. They claim that the ranchers of that
section are killing does and shipping them in butter tubs to San
Rafael butchers. It is unlawful to kill does at any season and mark-
eting deer meat in any form is a misdemeanor.

Dr. Barker called a special meeting of the Garden City Gun Club
one evening last week, and appointed committees to prepare for the
October tournament of the California Inanimate Target association.

In the course of a few weeks ihey will be in a position to accommo-
date any clubs who may wish to run down for practice.

E. N. Moor is quite a mechanical genius. The crimper that he has
mode for C. A. Haight, the local Du Pont powder agent, is the best

oue we have ever seen. The receiving cup, the ease with which it is

run and the crimp itself are all improvements. It is impossible to

over crimp, as the machine will stop itself if too hard pressed.

The programme of the Du Pont tournament is at hand, and like all

of this firm's printed matter it is a model of neatness. The pro
gramme iiself is very good. The added money amounts 10 about
52,000 The main event will be tbe Du Pont Smokeless Powder
Grand Championship Handicap tor the magnificent Du Pont trophy
and SI,000 guaranteed. John Watson will referee this event. All
contestants must use Du Pont Smokeless and 12-gauge guns.

A mountain lion was seen a day or two ago near the old De la

Torre adobe ranch house, in Rattlesnake Canyon, near Santa Bar-

bara. The animal appeared not a rod away from George Newton,
who was hunting. His companion fired at the beast. None of the
shots took effect, and the lion, which did not seem in the least

alarmed, trotted quietly away. The lion is believed to have his den
in tnis vicinity, where be has beeu seen on several occasions Tbe
fresh tracks of other pumas have been frequently seen this summer
around Seven Falls, in Mission Canyon. These localiiies are not
more than four miles from Santa Barbara, and the big game is there
awaiting some ambitious local sportsmen.

J. S. Fanning has been enjoying the hospitality of Harvey McMur-
chy at Syracuse N. Y.. and writes us iu glowing terms of the treat-

ment he cas received from tbe "Prince of Sportsmen." McMurchy
has a hoe t of frieuds on this coast that are always pleased to hear of

bissuccess. "Our Jack" writes as follows: "First of all be took me
through the factorv where I saw the process ofgun-making from one
eud to the other. Then he took me on a trip to the Thousand Islands
in the St. Lawrenee, and such scenery I never saw. Yesterday we
fished for black bassiu the Oneida. We landed fifteen that averaged
two pounds each, and I tell you they are game. I have had a very
pleasant time, and I do not see how I can ever get square with Mc."

Rolla Heikes, of Daytou, O , has challenged Fre3 Gilbert, of Spirit

Lake. Iowa, for tbe "-.C." cup. emblematic of the world's cham-
pionship at targets. The condiiions are : 50 targets, unknown an-
gles: 50 targets, expert rules, one man up. the five traps down, and
25 pairs: any powderandany gun, 10-gauges of course being barred,

the shootermakingthe highest aggregate for tbe 150 targets becom-
ing the holder of the cun aud championship The policy of the E.

C, Powder Co in presenting this cup without any restrictions as to

the use of any powder was with the sole desire of seeing a bona fide

champion at targets, realizing that, as claimed by Forest and Stream,
if we were to have a champion of the world at targets, there must be
no restrictions as to powders, etc.

James Lynch, cashier of the First National Bank of San Francisco,

was lost in the McCloud River countrv last Friday, being without
food for thirty hours. M»\ Lvnch is in the habit of bunting a good
deal, and when warned to be careful of losing himself on the river,

by the inhabi ants there, owing to the similarity of the country, he
expressed himself as having no fear. On Friday morning he started

out. and although he did not make his appeaiance at suprer, noth-

ing was thought of it, but when morning arrived and he was 6tlU

missing, Judge Beard, In company with others, got up their horses,

and commenced a search for the missing man. About one o'clock,

Mr. Lynch returned to Bittelow's place where he was stopping, stat-

ing that he had lost his way. and instead of coming towards home
he had been traveling awav from it unHl he reached a point about
four miles above Bartles. and twentv miles out or his way, where he
met a man who was salting some cattle in the woods. He was com-
pletely exhausted, having traveledall night and one day through
the th'ck brush and over the rough country.
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ROD-
"If, yet too young, and easily deceiv'd,

A worthless prey Bcarce bends your pliant rod,

Him, piteous of his youth, and the short space
Hehasenjoy'd the vital light of Heaven,
Soft disengage, and back into the stream
The speckled captive throw."—Thomson.

Coming Events.

Aug. 8—Regular semi-monthly tournament of the Sxn Francisco

Fly Casting Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.

Aug 11—Regular semi-monthly meeting of tbeSpn Francisco Fly

Casting Ctub. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood B'ld'g, San
Francisco. . „, • „
Nov. 7—Annual tournament of the San Francisco Fly Casting

Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco.

The Fly-Casting Club.

The fourth contest of the San Francisco Fly Casting Club

was held at Stow Lake on Saturday afternoon last. The at-

tendance was light on account of the inclement weather, but

the w»*rk done was very good, despite the rain and fog. H.

C. Golcher beat his own record again and won all three

medals.

The medals in the four contests have been won as fol-

lows: Event No. 1, H C Golcher, three times, Col G C
Edwards, once. Event No. 2, HG Golcher 1, Col G C Ed-
wards 1,WD Mansfield 1, H E Skinner 1. Event No. 3, H
C Golcher 1, W D Mansfield 1, A E Lovett 1, H Smyth 1.

The scores of Saturday's contests were as follows :

Contest No. 4, held at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park, July 25, 1896.

Judges—H. F. Muller and Horace Smyth. Referee—John P. Bab-

cock. Clerk— A. Russell Crowell.

Event No. 1—CastiDg for distance; rods not to exceed 11 feet in

length; unlimited as to weight.

Name of Contestant. Longest Cast.

H. C. Golcher 90^ feet

W. D. Mansfield. 83

H E. Skinner ?0

H. Smvtb 73 "
Dr. E- N Lowry 72

H. F. Muller 68% "

A. R. Crowell 63

Event No. 2—Casting for distance and accuracy; rods not to exceed

11 feet in length, nor 8J2 ounces in weight.

g- 1 |E «s "?Name. og

H. C. Golcher..

H. E. Skinner..

50
, 55

15
ST

31 10 1-3 89 2-3
8 3 3 1

2 12 3
4 2 2

50 3 f) 4 1 1 9

.55 2 1 610 19 43 141-3 85 2-3

60 5 10 15

50 2 10 3 6

W. D. Mansfield 55 4 18 13 43 14 2-3 85 2-3

60 103 7 1 3 24
"

50 3 4 5 2 8 22
H.Smyth 55 10 7 7 8 2 34 79 261-3 731-3

60 10 3 10 23

50 10 6 5 21
E. A. Mocker 55 10 5 3 1010 38 109 36 1-3 63 2-3

60 10 10 10 10 10 50

50 31010 6 8 37

H. F. Muller 55 10 10 1 8 29 116 38 2-3 611-3
60 10 1010 10 10 50

EE-ENTRY FOR CONTEST NO. 3.

50 3 5 5 2 3 18

H. Smyth 55 5 3 2 10 65 212-3 781-3
60 5 10 10 10 2 37

Event No. 3—Casting for accuracy and delieacv. Dry fiy cas:ing

between buoys; rods not to exceed b% ounces in weight.

Name. Bop "« "P "2. "a
« S- £B £5 ££ o«

° ta s rs r*5 r-3 r "

35 10 2 2 2 16
H. C. Golcher 40 3 2 4 4 13 35 11 2-3 88 1-3 80 84 1-6

45 4 2 6

35 2 4 6

H.Smyth 40 15 4 13 20 H 15 85 80 821-2
45 8 5 2 13 19

.35 10 4 1 1 2 21
W. D. Mansfield... 40 3 2 3 1 9 51 17 83 80 81 1-2

45 4 210 5 21

35 3 4 3 5 4 19

F. M. Haight 40 3 4 2 1 10 61 20 1-3 79 2-3 80 79 5-6

45 5 2 1 410 22

35 5 3 2 13 14
H. E. Skinner 40 3 1 10 3 2 19 63 21 79 75 77

45 4 4 8 7 7 30

35 1010 2 2 3 27
J. P. Babcock 40 10 2 4 2 4 22 79 26 1-3 73 2-3 70 715-6

45 5 4 6 7 8 30

35 3 2 2 3 2 12
H. F. Muller 40 5 2 2 5 6 20 68 22 2-3 77 1-3 60 68 2-3

45 8 5 31010 36

35 7 6 8 8 3 32
E. A. Mocker 40 3 10 3 3 2 21 69 23 77 60 681-2

45 3 13 3 6 16

35 3 6 10 5 15

A. R. Crowell 40 10 10 6 6 32 89 29 2-3 701-3 60 65 1-6
45 8 8 8 810 42

RE-ENTRY FOR CONTEST NO. 3.

35 3 5 5 5 18
H.Smyth 40 5 5 3 3 2 18 52 17 1-3 82 2-3 80 811-3

45 4 3 14 4 16

35 1 3 4 010 18
A. R. Crowell .... 40 5 5 5 4 5 24 70 231-3 76 2-3 80 78 1-3

45 5 8 6 6 3 28

The regular semi-mootbly meeting of the San Francisco
Fly Casting Club was held at the office of the Fish Commis-
sion on Tuesday evening, President W. D. Mansfield in the
chair. The other members present were Messrs. Bogart,
Carman, Babcock, Haight, Battu, H. Golcher, Daverkoeen,
Hibbard, Turner, Miller and Crowell.

The President as one of the committee ol transportation, re-

ported that the Southern Pacific had granted a special excur-
sion rate to anglers of$10 to Truckee and return and $10.50 to

Boca and return. Tickets to be good from .Friday to the fol-

lowing Monday night- The rate to commence on Friday
next. This gives the angler two fishing days at Boca. Mr.
Mansfield reports that Mr. McDonald of the Boca Hotel had
granted a reducted rate to members of the clab.

The monogram for the club membership cards submitted
by Mr. Miller was accepted. The question of a club preserve
was brought up and many lakes and rivers discussed, but
nothing definite was decided upon. A preserve will unques-
tionably be leased and stocked by the club in the near fu-
ture. Merchandise prizes will be offered in addition to the
medals for the best averages made in the semi-month 1 ? con-
tests at Stow Lake.

Dr. C. W. Hibbard will address the next meeting on the
Lake Tahoe country, ."_---

Distribution of Trout.

The following applications for young trout have been

granted, and many of them have already been distributed by

the Fish Commission. The balance are being distributed

now, but the work will not be completed for two months yet:

Cut-throat trout {Salmo Mykiss) from Tallac hatchery

—

Taylor creek 50,000, Emerald bay 50,000, Little Truckee

50,000, Cascade lake 50,000, Fallen Leaf lake 50,000, Lake
Tahoe 600 000.

Cut-throat from Lake Tahoe hatchery—Independence lake

100,000, Donner lake 100,000, Blackwood creek 50,000,Truck-

ee river above Von Schmidt's dam 50,000, Towles (Ameri-

can river) 25,000, Cisco (for the Yuba) 25,000, Blue Canon

(Yuba) 25,000, Rubicon and south fork of the American

from Truckee 100,000

Cut-throat from Sisson Hatchery, Sisquoe river, Santa

Barbara County 25,000, Santa Ynez river 25,000, Bouth fork

of the American, El Dorado County 50,000, Graham Canyon

creek, Glen Ellen, 25,000, Sonoma creek, Glen Ellen, 25,-

000, Mendocino and Sonoma creeks 300,000, Potter Vallty

creek 25,000, Skaggs Springs 25,000, Fish Mile creek, Sono-

ma County 25,000, Fairfield, Solano County, 25,000, Blow

creek, Napa County, 25,000, Lily Mill creek 25,000, Mc-
( loud and Pitt river 100,000, Calaveras and Alameda creeks

50,000, Boulder creek and San Lorenzo 50,000, Salinas river

and Carmelo river 50,000, Redondo Lake, Los Angeles
County, 25,000, Santa Ana river, San Bernardino County,
25,000, Mt. Streams, San Bernardino County, 25,000. Kern
river, from Bakersfield, 25,000, Kaweaha river, from Visa-

lia, 50,000, Camp Taylor 25,000, Shasta Soda Springs, from
Sacramento river, 50.000, Carmelo river 50,000, Antelope
creek, Red Bluff 25,000 Butte creek, Red Bluff, 25,000, south
fork of the American. Placerville, 25,000.

Brown trout (Von Behr)— Battle creek 5,000, Antelope
creek 5,000. Blue Lakes 10,000, Castle Lake 10,000, McCloud
river 10,000.

Rainbow trout (Salmo irideus) and cut-throat trout from
Wawona hatchery distributed in the Yosemite National
Park and immediate vicinity. Ninety-five per cent of the
following have been planted in streams that contained no
fish of any kind-

Stella Lake 100,000 rainbow, Coon Hollow creek 10,000

rainbow, Sunt hfork Merced river at various prints 24,000
cut throat, Big creek at various points 20,500 cut throat,

Junction south fork and Bg Creek 6,000 cut-throat, south
fork Merced 2,500 rainbow, Bridal Veil above falls 10,000
rainbow, south fork Meadow creek, Mariposa County, 5,000
rainbow, north fork Meadow creek 5,000 cut-throat, Wawona
creek 5,000 rainbow, Aider ceek 5,000 rainbsw, Siw Mill

creek, Mariposa County, 5,000 rainbow, Bishop creek 2,500
cut-throat, 5,000 rainbow. Big Tree creek, Mariposa Big
Trees, 5,000 rainbow, Bridal Veil creek, Yosemite Valley,

3,000 rainbow, 3,000 cut-throat, Yosemite creek, Yosemite
Valley, 3,000 rainbow, 3,000 cut throat, Cold
Spring creek, Yosemite Valley, 3,000 rainbow,

Tanava creek, Yosemite Valley, 2,500 cut-throat ; Sunrise
creek, 500 rainbow; Budd creek, Tuolumne meadows, 5,500
rainbow ; Unicorn creek, Tuolumne meadows, 5.0U0 cut-
throat; Dangley creek, Tuolumne meadows, 4,500 rainbow;
Delanev creek, Tuolumne meadows, 4,500 rainbow; Swampy
creek, Tuolumne meadows, 1,000 rainbow; Chilnualna creek,

between falls, 2,000 rainbow, 2,000 cut-throat; Gibson creek,

Mariposa county, 1,000 rainbow, 1,000 cut-throat ; Laurel
creek, Mariposa county, 1,500 rainbow, 1,500 cut-throat;

Keho creek, Madera county, 1,000 cut-throat, 1,000 rainbow;
Lewis creek, Madera county 3,000 rainbow, 3,000 cut-throal;

upper north fork, San Joaquin river, Madera county, 3,000
cut-throat, 3,000 rainbow; lower north fork of San Joaquin
river, Bladera county, 3,000 cut-throat, 3,000 rainbow; Illi-

luette river above falls, 6,000 rainbow; Upper Stella lake,

44,000 rainbow, 26,000 cut-throat.

The following consignments for the Yosemite National
Park are the number of fish that left the hatchery for the

point named, but owing to the great difficulty in reaching
these almost inaccessible points the loss was very great, and
only a small proportion were eventually planted: Hog
Ranch creek 2,000 rainbow, 1,000 cut-throat, Tuolumne river

in Little Hetch Hetchy 10,000 rainbow, 5,000 cut-throat,

Babcock creek 2,000 rainbow, 1,000 cut-throat, Slide creek

3,000 rainbow, Rodgers river 5 000 rainbow, 3 000 cut-throat,

Ell man creek 6,000 rainbow, Merced Lake 6,000 rainbow and
6,000 cut throat.

The total number of fry from the Tallac Hatchery is 850,-

000 cut-throat; from the Tahoe hatchery, 475,000 cut-throat;

from the Sisson hatchery, 1,200,000 cut-throat—40.000 brown;
from the Wawona hatchery, 284 000 rainbow, 160,0 cut-

throat. Grand total—2,685,000 cut-throat, 284,000 rainbow
and 40,000 brown.

Last we*k a Chicago genius was granted a patent on a
fishing rod that is calculated to cause the disciples of Izaak
Walton to shed tears of jov. This grpat labor-saving device
consists of a rod and holder cocked and poised upon a strong
spring. In this position it may be left upon the shore by
itself, aft3r the owner has baited the book and cast it into
the water. When a fish seizes the bait the tug it gives the
line opens the trigger, and the fish is jerked ashore and
landed^ high and dry by the uncoiling of the spring. This
invention at once removes fishing from the list of laborious
occupations and makes it nothing but a pastime. In partic-
ular it will commend itself to our colored fishermen, who
have found the one drawback to sitting on the bank of the
canal with a rod and pole—the difficulty of fishing and sleep-
ing at the same time. With the new pa'.ent Chicago pole,
after they have spit on the bait and set the pole, their duty
will be done, and they can dream on. The pole and the fish

will do the rest.—New Orleans Picayune.

The Fish Commissioners have granted applications for
large numbers of fry to San Diego and other Southern coun-
ties, that are not included in our list in another column.
These will be distributed later in the season. The Commis-
sion is certainly to be congratulated upon its excellent work
in this line, this season, more especially upon its stocking of
the maiden lakes and streams in the Yosemite National Park
and vicinity. The streams and lakes abound in fish food and
contain no other fish that will prey upon the fry. By the
time these lak*w and streams are made accessible by rail-
road and Btage lines they will oatain an inexhaustible sup-
ply of the finest of game trout.

One of the best flies for the Truckee is the Katie May in
styles No 1 and 2. No. 1 has white and red wings aod No.
2 slate or gray wings. The following assortment will suit
both trout and angler. Katie May 1 and 2, Murdock's Pro-
fessor, Benn's Royal Coachman, Red Spinner, Black Spinner,
Musquito flies in three varieties. Brown Hackle, red tail,

Grey Hackle, red tail, Coachman, Cadis No. 2. Red Ant
Black A nt, March Brown. William's Cow dung, Burling Cow'
dung. Senator A. P. Williams, Claibourne fly dubb bndv-
Hare ear aod yellow, all of the above to be tied on No. 10.
No. 12 and No. 14 hooks.

One of the most valuable fishing rods in the United States

is now in the possession of Alexander T. Vogelsang, the sec-

retary of the San Francisco Fly-Casting Club. Its worth lies

not only in its historic association, but in its market value as

well. William Murphy, of New York, wap the original split

bamboo maker, and even the famous Leonard, who was Mur-
phy's pupil in this art, has not excelled the rods made by
his teacher, says the San Francisco Call. About forty years

ago Murphy made the rod in question forGeoeral Hancock,
and many a pleasant day did the old war veteran spend with

this piece of property, whipping the streams of the Adiron-

dacks and Catskill Mountains. He made use of the rod the

last time during the campaign in which he ran against James
A.Garfield. After the death of General Hancock, the rod

passed into the hands of Phillip McShane, of San Francisco

and upon his death was purchased by Luke Donnelly. When
the latter died the rod fell into the hands of State Fish Cam-
missioner Emeric, who purchased it from the Donnelly es-

tate. 8ince then Judge Hunt, W. W. Foote and many other

lovers of the art of angling have cast envious eyes upon
that rod, but they did not even bid for it, thinking that

money could not purchase it. In this they were correct, but

a short time ago Mr. Emeric, it» a burst of generosity, pre

sented the notable rod to Mr. Vogelsang. The rod originally

was probably valued at about forty dollars, but since there

are so few Murphy-Leonard rods on the market, this one,

with its historic associations, is worth fully ten times that

amount, and it is doubtful if such a eum would tempt the

present owner.

Fishing at the Big Meadows is reported very good. Trout
are large; someofthnm scale four or five pounds. The fol-

lowing flies tied on No, 6, 7 and 8 hooks are recommended
for these waters: Cadis No. 1 and 2, Murdoch's Professor,
Red Spinner, Orange Spinner, slate wing, Claiborne dubb-
body. Kamloops, Brown Hackle red tail. Grey Hackle red
tail, Black Prince, Williams' cowdung. Burling cowdung and
Hare Lugg In ordering the above flies, order Benn's pat-
terns. They are made with very long and heavy hackle, so
as to cover the hook, and are especially adapted to these wa-
ters.

Dr. Von Hoffmann is enjoying the best of fishing on the
South fork of the Eel River at Cummings, Mendocino
County. He writes to John Butler ''There is nothing but
fly fishing, no bait, catching from 40 to 100 in a morning and
good sizad fish. We see deer almost every day. This is a
splendid place and I cheerfully recommend it to anyone who
wants good sport.

Judson K. Moore wishes to express his thanks to R. Gam-
boa and the Lorenzen Bros, of Santa Cruz for a fine large

rock fish shipped to him last Wednesday. The above-named
gantlemen are owners of the launch " Capitola," and we
cheerfully recommend them to our readers. When you visit

Santa Cruz and wish a pleasant day's fishing, look ud the
" Capitola."

*
Salmon fishing in Santa Cruz Bay is rather uncertain at

present. Judson K. Moore landed a fine twenty pound fi^h

last Sunday and some very good catches are made occasion-

ally. The king fish and rock fish fishing i6 excellent. The
Lorenzen Bros.' launch "Capitola" will take out parties for

a very reasonable figure. They supply everything.

We acknowledge the receipt of a catalogue from the Hor-
ton Manufacturing Company of Bristol, Conn., describing

their Bristol steel fishing rods. These rods are used quite

extensively and are very popular for salmon fishing. Some
prefer them to fine bamboo rods. They can be obtained at

any sporting goods dealers.

Henry Skinner received a fine 6* pound rainbow trout

from Boca on Wednesday, and the San Francisco Rod and
Gun Ctub disposed of it at the banquet that same evening.

It was caught by H. C. Vinton, of Nevada, in the Truckee
near Boca.

Kimball and Upson will hold a fly casting tournament at

Sacramento this fill. Why not organize a casting club tt

Sacramento ? With Mr. Flint for their long distance cham-
pion they would make it hot for any club in that event.

Trout are biting at Lake Webber again and it is stated

that the moFqaitoes are about all gone. Unless this season is

very different from others the best fishing on this lake will

be in September. August is usually an off month there.

A. B. Finch and A. S. Carman have been eDjoying huge
sport on the American river. They report the Truckee still

very high. The Little Truckee ditto. The Yuba just right.

The thanks of the anglers of San Francisco are due to the

San Francisco Fly Casting Club for its efforts ic getting the

reduced rates to Truckee and Boca.

Black bass fishing is improving in the Russian river. Ex-
cellent accommodations can be had at the El Bonito Hotel at

Duucans Mills.

White Rock Lake should be providing good sport now.
The ice was about out of it on the first of the week.

Col. G. C. Edwards bad excellent Bportat Bass and Fenner
lakes, a few miles from Cisco last week.

Merchandise prizes will be given at the future meetings,

of the Fly Casting Club.
^ ~

_

Good sea fishing is to be enjoyed in the ocean just outside

Point Bonita.

White Rock Lake should be in good oooditioo bow,
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THE KENNEL.
Kennel.Fixtuies.

BENCH SHOWS.

a*„i - ii_Torooto Exhibition Association's eightti annual inter-

•ggfeSfe^^ASBM* annna,

,b
»pt^-n-Mo

<

ntrk
1

l"Kennel Association's show. Montreal; Mr. G.

LSS*2iSf!mi™nkee Kennel and Pet Stock Association's second
11 ,","". -!.. Milwaukee W W Welch, secretary.

. ,^
DT\^lc7mrl\

,

MfeWsaD Ponl,r5 and Pel Stock Association's

dog Stow, Lansing. Mich.: C. H. Crane, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.

Sept. "-Manitoba Field Trial Club's tenth annual trials. Morris,

^'^aBSfonSfKbl Club's summer trials (on prairie

"S5!m£ Continental Field Trial Club's fall trials. Bicknell, Ind.t P.

^JSoESSSSSKmiM Trial Club's inaugural trials. Learning-

'^ffitigSffiStESSSh annual trials, Newton, S. C, S.

"^"l^Steffinal Field Trial Club's seventh annual trials,

Cb
>ov

S
S-Uniied sfatS^lcifTriatSub's fall trials, Newton, N. C,

Vn !MtrfS&ieW Trial Club's winter trials, West Point,

"%? J£*SS?&SllSBfew Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Bakersfield Cal ; J. M. Kilgariff. secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

COURSING.

Aug 2-Open meeting. Ingleside Coursing Park

Ooursine at Iogleside.

The coursing at Ingleside Sunday were attended by fully

1,000 people and a good deal of money changed hands on the

results. The following is the summary of the coursing.

ALL-AGE STAKE.

Villa Kennel'B Maud G. beat L. Greely's Spring.

T. Butler's Susie beat Portal & Haggerty's Laurel Leaf.

P. Kyan's Molly Bawn ran a bye.

C. ;Kyan's Sarcastic beat North Beach Kennel's Yankee

J. A. Kossiter's Alameda beat C. Ryan's Royal Stag.

W. Kelly's Evening Star beat Cronin & McDonald's Best

Trump.
D. Tweedie's Dublin Stout beat R. Dixon's Highland

W. Perry's Coomassie beat C. Evans' Dashaway.

J. Perigo's Wee Ltssie beat P. Ryan's Magpie.

D. Toland's Fireman beat S. Newman's Bob Ingersoll.

D. Leonard's Will-o'-'.he Wisp beat J. Baxter's Yankee

Doodle.
Villa Kennel's Electric beat Valley Kennel's Gold King.

D. Toland's Jack beat J. River's Bright Eyes.

D. Chilla's Happy Day beat Valley Kennel's Lillian Kus-

sell.

J. Kerrigan's Lord Clifton beat S. Newman'B Charley Boy.

M. Tieroan's Tom Hayes beat W. Perry's Gee Whiz.

FIBST TIES.

Susie beat Maud G.

Sarcastic beat Molly Bawn.
Alameda beat Evening Star.

Dublin Stout beat Coomassie.

Fireman beat Wee LasBie.

Electric beat Will-o'-the-Wisp.

Happy Day beat Jack.

Tom Hayes beat Lord Clifton.

8ECOND TIES.

Susie beat Sarcastic.

Dublin Stout beat Alameda.

Electric beat Fireman.

Tom Haves beat Happy Days.

third Tits.

Susie beat Dublin Stout.

Electric beat Tom HayeB.

PINAL.

Susie beat Electric and won the stake. $20; Electric second

prize, $12; Tom Hayes third prize, $7.50, and Dublin Stout

fourth prize, $7.50.

PUPPT STAKES.

W. J. Shield's Little Brick beat T. Reilly's San Pedro.

M. Tiernan's Belle of Moscow beat Tacit.

Ford & Mahoney'e Nellie Gray beat Valley Kennel's

Hazel.

Ford & Maboney's Trink beat J. Rock's Restless.

J. F. Grace's Deceiver beat Valley Kennel's Mountain
Daisy.

D. J. Healy's Move On beat J. McCormack's White Lily.

Valley Kennel's Jimmy Cork beat N. A. PeterB' Lieu-

teoant.

Valley Kennel's Skylark beat D. Curtain's Nelly Maher.

FIRST TIES.

Belle of Moscow beat Little Brick.

Deceiver beat Jimmy Cork.
Skylark beat Move On.
Nellie Gray ran a bye.

SECOND TIES.

Belle of Moscow beat Nellie Gray.
Deceiver beat Skylark.

In tLe final Deceiver beat Belle of Moscow and won the
etake.

Who's John Smith ?

cers," and on May 21st: the A. K. C. backed the^ Advisory

Committee n P , and that the Bull Terner Club hadn't put

crow on tbe plate yet. , . _ „
Now I am an officer, as I am one- of tbe Executive Com-

mittee.'and.the Executive Committee passed the sassy reso-

lutions, bo it looked as clear as a hole through a ladder that

I was bounced, and as I hadn't any more to do with passing

that resolution than Chauocev Depe-v, I couldn t see what 1

was disqualified for. Then Mr.. Vre.Jenburgh, as Secretary

oftheA K.C., writes me and publishes in the papers, that

I ain't disqualified, and of course that settles it that I am all

ri»ht yet Then be hauls me over the coals for making such

an "unfounded statement." But, as tbe Executive Commit-

tee did the sassing I can't say why they- ain't the officers,

and as they order the President, Vice-President and Secre-

tary what to do, it strikes me that they are mighty much

"officers," and I don't see that the boys were ' unfounded

when they codded me. ,

The long and short of it is "Who are Officers, and who

is disqualified ?" "Who is John Smith t" My old friend

Watson writes me that the members of the Bull Terrier Club

can be disqualified if they don't get together an-l eat crow,

for what "the officers" did. Well, being disqualified don t

suit me worth a cent, but when I was a kid I was taught,

"Let every fellow skin bis own skunks," and 1 don t propose

to skin any but my own. I have killed no- skunks lutely, as

I dislike to" skin them. Yours truly,

The Stockton , Show.

HoaNELLsviLLF, July 25, 189G.

Bonos Breeder and Sportsman— 1 am a Mule like

the man who didn't know who he was, after getting over

typhoid fever, and went around asking people "Who am IV"

and when they told him he was John Smith, wanted to know
"But who's John Smith ?" You see, the bays codded me
for being diiqualided, and when 1 wanted to know how,

when and why '.' they pointed out that on May 14 the Ad-
visory Committee ordered the Bull Terrier Club lo apolo-

gize to Dr. Foote and Mr. Schellhass, eiving the club fifeen

liayito eat crow, or it would be disqualified, with "it's offi-

Ata meeting of the San Joaquin Valley Agricultural So-

ciety, held at Stockton on Tuesday evening last.it was de-

cided to hold a bench show on September 30th, 31st and Oc-

tober Is' and 2d. Medals will be awarded in all classes.

There will also be two handlers' prizes of $20 and $10. The

office will be opened and the premium list wiJl be issued on

August 15th. Applications lo ibe American Kennel Club

will be made at once. The Stockton fanciers guarantee one

hundred dogs from that section.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

treal. ^_

Get your dogs in condition. The Stockton show is now

an assured fact.

If Stockton exhibits 100 dogs, San FranciBCO sad Oakland

can surely send 150 more.

Wanted—To hire a well -broken setter or pointer for a two

weeks' trip. AddresB this office.

Modesto will make a strong bid for the open meeting of

the Interstate Coursing Club in November.

Don't forget the meeting of the Pacific Kennel Club at tb.e

Occidental Hotel on Wednesday evening next,

Franz Frey is very much pleased with his litter of puppies

by Grand Master. They are all orange and white. jSfo

splashed or white ones in the litter.

C. W. Travis, the well known St. Bernard fancier. Is of

the opinion that money can be made in breeding dogs. His

three litters from Nellie Bland have netted him $90/3 in

eighteen months.

L. L. Campball has had the misfortune to lose by pneu-

monia his good Irish Setter bitch MiBchief 40,570, by Barry-

more 34.802—Glenmore Sultana 34,914, 1st in bitch, puppy

class at the last San Francisco show.

The Interstate Coursing Club will hold a great coursing

meeting for all-aged dogs at Iogleside Park on Sunday, Aug-

ust 16th. Tbe nominations and draw will be at D<lta Hall,

1019 Market street, on Thursday evening, August 13th. The
nomination is $5 for each dog, and club will add $50 to the

stakes.

The three English setter entries in the Derby, that were

given as pedigree unknown, areas follows r W. E. Lester, of

Santa Monici, has received a dog puppy by Eugene T.—

•

Esther, John Schumacher a dog puppy by Eugene T.—
Maiden Mine, and Albert Jones a bitch, pnppy by Eugene T

Beryl. M. D. Walter has them in charge and will run

them in the Derby.

Hugh McCracken has purchased Dr. A. T. Regensburger's

interest in the Presidio Kennel6, and is getting together quite

a kennel. The well-known Reglov heads the list. The
bitches are Empress Juno (California Alton—Tomah), Erma
(Reglov—Victoria Alton), Aunt Martha (Reglov—Empress

Juno), Ruby (Reglov—Empress Juno) and Lord Hualpa II.

(Reglov—Lady Comstock), and a puppy by Reglov—Loris.
Mr. McCracken sold last week to go to Guatemala tbe well-

known bitcb Victoria Alton, by California Alton—Tomah,
the property of E. S. Logan of Hollister. She is heavy in

whelp, and will remain at the Presidio until the puppies are

old enough to ship. He has also sold to the same party the

puppy Uncle Sam, by Reglov—Olive.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column

ree ofcharge. Please use the following form

:

VI3IT8.

W. W. Greek's (Los Angeles) R. C. St. Bernard bitch Prin-

cess Royal (Sir Gordon—Queen Anne) to same owner's Czar

on July 27th.

Franz Frey's (San Francisco) rough-coated St Bernard

bitch Berna to same owner'B Hector of Hauenstein (Barry

—

Gemma) July 28, 1896.
' WHELPS.

Franz Frey's (San Francisco) S. C. St. Bernard bitch Bi-

anka (Turk von Enggestein—Furka von Hasle) whelped

July 26th IS— 4 dogs—to T. H. Browne's Grand Master (Ch

Hesper—Princess Gilda).

Franz Frey's (San Francisco) R. C. St. Bernard bitch

Wanda whelped July 26tb 12—9 dogs—to same owner's

Hector of Hauenstein (Barry—Gemma).

Dr. E. N. Lowry's (San Francisco) pointer bitch Fleet-

wing Fly I (Professor—Drab D.) whelped July 27th 11—7
dogs—to Howard Vernon's Glenbeigh (Grouse V—Rita).

Franz Frey, San Francisco, has sold the S. C. St. Bernard

Jack of Hauenstein (Hectcr of Hauenstein—Bianka) to Mr.

Klein of San Rafael.

Golden West St. Bernard Kennels' (J. R. Kelly, proprie-

tor, Sin Francisco) have sold their R. C. St. Bernard bitch

Bonnie Lee (Mascot Captain—Mascot Vine) to W. Ohl-

meyer, Highland Park Kennels, Los Angeles, July 25th;i

also their R. C. St. Bernard bitch (Princess Royal (Sir Gor-^

don—Queen Anne) to W. W. Greek, Los Angeles, July

27 th.

"Oan Rely on Caustic;Baleam to Do the Work"

Is what T. B. Frith of "Chatham Field" Farm says. "It

is 'no joke' that Chicago contains farms within its city

limits. One of these is Chatham Field, a 160-acre farm at

Seventy-ninth Street and Cottage Grove Avenue, which is

one of the best-known 'horse's homes' around the city. Ill

is equipped with an immense barn, paddocks and pastures,

and from fifty to one hundred city 'boarders' are kept the

year round, including horses from the stables of some of our

wealthiest cilizenB who send them to Chatham Field either

for the winter or the summer when they go to the seashore,

or put them out to recover from injuries or lameness. ThiB
establishment is under the personal charge of Manager T.

B. Frith, a horseman by nature, whose keen instincts have
been thoroughly trained by life-long handling of horses. In
recently looking over the somewhat variegated collection

now wintering at Chatham Field and noting the many evi-

dences of the wear and tear of our city streets, we asked Mr.
Frith what he used in reducing swellings and curing lame-
ness. He replied :

' For more than fifteen years I have used
almost exclusively Gombaull's Caustic Balsam. It is great

stuff. With it I have removed splints, curbB, wiodpuffsand
the like speedily and surely, and cured sprains and Boreness.

It can be used as a mild liniment or a blister, and 1 consider
(

it the best blister I ever used. You may be sure that we
have plenty of use for such a remedy on the horses that come
here for temporary keeping, and it is the only thing of the

sort I have constantly on hand. My long experience with
it justifies me in relying upon it to do the work.' This is not
a 'testimonial' given at the request of the manufacturers of

Gombault's Caustic Balsam. It is the direct answer of Mr.
Frith to the writer, who was curious lo know what remedy
was in favor at this establishment, where few horses are sent

that do not need some little attention to cuts, bruises, blem-
ishes or lameness. It is, however, only one of the many
commendations of this veterinary remedy which have been
given to the public by experienced horsemen."—Breeders'

Gazette.

The above was published in Breeders' Gazstte, the well-

known stock journal of Chicago, in issue of April S, 1S96,

and entirely voluntarily on their part.—L. W. Co.

Money Made in a Minute.

I have not made less than $16 a day while selling Centri-

fugal Ice Cream Freezers. Any one should make from $5 to

$8 a day selling cream and from $7 to $10 selling freezers, as

it is such a wonder, there is always a crowd wanting cream.
You can freeze cream elegantly in one minute, and that as-

tonishes people so they all ft ant to taste it, and then many of

them buy freezers, as the cream is smooth and perfectly

frozen. Every freezei is guaranteed to freeze cream perfectly

in one minute. Any one can sell ice cream, and the freezer

sells itself. My sister makes from $10 to $15 a day. W. H.
Baird & Co., 150 S. Highland Ave., Station A., Pittsburg,

Pa., will mail you full particulars free, so you can go to work
and make lots of money anywhere, as with one freezer you
can make a hundred gallons cf cream a day, or if you wish,

they will hire you on salary.

There is more catarrh in this section of the country than all other
diseases put together, and until the last few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years doctors pronounced it a local
disease, and prescribed local remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science has
proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and, therefore, requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio, is tbe only eonstilutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in doses from ten drops to a teaspoon-
ful. It acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

.e^Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBAULT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. EL
Gombaulb
ex-Veter!*

nary Sur-

geon to

tbe French

GoTornmont

Bind.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible to produce anu scar or blemish. The Sofest-

bc«t BLISTER <-vcru.-i.-d. Takes the place of all lint-

mente tor mUa or severs notion, lfcmoves ull-Bunchei
or Blemishes from Horses of Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY, for Rheumatism,
Prrrilns, isore Throat, £tc, it is invaluable.

UfC PIIADIUTCC tlint one tnblespoonfnl of
fit UUAnANItC CAUSTIC BALSAM v.i.l

produce more actual results than a whole bottle oe
Buy liniment or spavin cure mixt uro ever made.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam Fold is Warran-

ted to pive satisfaction. l'i He g | .50 pvr boUle, Sold
bv Druggists, orient by pxftvss, <-/cirr/« paid, with full

directions for its use. Send fur UcscripUvo circulars,
tesl imon i

..!:-, etc, Acldrosa

THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland, O.
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
EDITED AND CONDUCTED SOLELY BY

JOSEPH CAIRN SIMPSON.

Nor Folly Usdebstcod.—It is evident thit very many

of the writers, who discuss new methods in harness races, are

somewhat mystified, not being able to see that some of the

old features must be ignored in order to obtain the benefits o^

a change. Or it will be bettei to state that one of the prom,

inent marks of the old is in the way of a proper understand-

ing of the new questions, that beiog " distanced." A horse

which fails to get " inside the fl ig " is held to have " no

place," and no matter how meritorious the performance, out-

side of that fatal charge, he was utterly disqualified. This

was an absolute essential in heat racing, and however hard it

bore on the unlucky animal, there was no way to escape the

result. Carried to an extent that was absolutely wrong, arbi-

trarily absurd. Thus a horse might be better in a race than

another, and yet in fhe divisions of a purse the better would

not get money, the inferior would. The rule is still in force,

having been overlooked at the last convention, though it is

somewhat doubtful that it would have been rectified, if dis-

cussed.

A portion of Sec. 1 of Rule 31 is as follows: " la heats

best three in five a horse not winning a heat in the first five

shall not start for the sixth, unless said horse shall have

made a dead heat, but horses so ruled out shall have a right

to a share of the purse or premium, according to their rank

at the ebse of their la3t heat."

While the ruled out horse would be entitled to the money
the placing gave at the end of that heat, another which had

won two heats in the "first five" and was distanced in tb.3

sixth would aot. A wager that the horse which did not get

any part of the purse was better in the race than the one

which was sent to the stable would have been won when the

horses were marshaled for 'he sixth heat and it it. manifestly

uniust to deprive him of the reward.

la the compromise bMweea heats aad dishes, which Mr.

Edwin b\ Smith, Secretary of the California State Fair, has

happily christaned "heat dashes," the effects of distaace must

also be compromised. Making every heat a race would vir-

tually be a succession of dashes in which, reasoning from

analogy, there should not be a distance, but in order to in-

sure a contest between all it becomes necessary to make
some provision. The beat dashes at Ingleside were governed

by what seem°d to be a fair code of rule3. As advertised

every heat was a fi lished race, and horses which were not

withia one hundred yards of the winner got no part of the

purse. All allowed to start, however, in the following heats

and with a new allotme nt of places.

Qiite satisfactory the trials at Iigleside, and contrary to

mv expectations, without "kicking" from any quarter.

At the State Fair there will be a change from the plan

adopted by The Breeders, and it may be that it will be still

better. Better in one respect at least, the purses being di-

vided into four portions in p'ace of three, the last heat being

a consolation purse, winners of previous heats being barred

from participation. The point which is not so favorable,

when compared with the Ingleside formula, is that a horse

which is distanced, or rather not within the prescribed dis-

tance when the heat is ended, caonot start in subsequent

heats. "But does not forfeit money previously won," and

with this proviso I am not prepared to say that it is not an

improvement. At all events both can be adopted with ad-

vantage, "the spice of life," variety, being a consideration

which should not be overlooked.

Captain Ben E Harris published a plan for apportioning

money in races in the Breeder and Sportsman s short

time ago. which has been copied in several of the Eastern

turf papers.

A very good scheme, when viewed from the old-time stand-

point, thus expressed 07 Ca'pta ; n Harris: "A horse, though

he may have won heats or other moneyed position in a race,

being distanced thereafter, shall be considered out of the

race, and consequently out of the money, as though he had

never started; hence, that portion of the money which he

otherwise would have won will be apportioned with the main

parse to those remaining to the contest."

To illustrate, two summaries are given, one of which for a

purse of $900, can thus be tabulated !

Rose 12 3 Aggregate of winnings S2S3.50

Lil 4 dis

Dick 3 1 dis

Fox 2 3 1 " " " 430.50

Sam & 4 2 " " " 186.00

Eich heat to be a race in this scheme, but with the fatal

proviso that the old, old idea that a distanced horse has no

place in a race carried out to an entirely different state of

affairs. The whole obj :ct of heat dashes is to make more
satisfactory racing than the old plan affords, or, at least, to

present new features which will be an attraction to the pub-

lic, and with_better results for a mnj irity of owners. One of

the main considerations being to present rewards for trying

to win every heat in the race. It is palpable that these ob

jects are not secured by the apportionment of the money as

in thequ Hed form ill.

Rose has beaten Fox two of the three heats, and he gets

$430.50 to her $283.50. Sam, last in the first heat and fourth

in the second, may have been "laid up," and conld he have

won the third he would have been the big winner of the

party. Lil had won $30 and Dick $219, which was turned

over to Fox, who had been third in the second heat. There

is surely a strong temptation to lay up heats under these con-

ditions. An inducement which will have a tendency to bring

these races into disrepute, and which can easily be remedied

by removing the temptation.

The conditions embodied in the heat-dashes at the State

Fair, and which have also been adopted at Stockton, are quite

fair, and enough of that kind of purses to give a good test if

owners give strong support. This will in all probability be

awarded the new system, secure a good send-off and I have

no fdar of the result.

*
* *

The Mountain Meetings.—From all the reports re-

ceived from the meetings at Butte and Anaconda, under the

management of Mr. E. A. Tipton, success has been marked_

It was thought that the harness races might suffer from lack

of numbers to fill the purses, but this has not been the case

and the plan adopted to mix two in three with three in five,

and in any case a horse to win one heat in three, or go to the
stable, has not onl -

* enlivened the racing, but also increased
the number of entries, as the strain was not so great. It is

pretty nearly assured now that the days of three in five are
numbered. At least it is safe to say that before very long
there will be restrictions which will effctually end the long-
drawn out races so prevalent in the past. Should the claim
be made that horses will deteriorate with races shortened in

the number of heats, the answer will be, increase the dis-

tance, more than "one mile at a time" being the remedy.
Toe tendency is evident to give more animation to har-

ness racing, and Mr. Tipton will see as quickly as anyone the
necessity for patting more life and action into the sport, es

pecially when a part of the programme is " legitimate rac-

ing," and that of a modern type.
" Qiirk action" iB what a majority of spectators on races

desire. One class would prefer a long, lingering repetition
of heats, as that would give better chance for manipulation,
"laying up," "helping," or any other of the tricks of the
trade in the way of " turning an honest dollar."

After all the outcry that has been raised against betting on
heats, I am well satisfied that in place of being objectionable,

when properly conducted, will be advantageous. Every heat
a race, bets as well as purses being settled at the conclusion
of each, and then quick returns, the same as in galloping

contests.

*
* *

The Oakland Trotting Park—Since the work of re-

constructing the Oakland track has been under way the claim

has been made that it was not a full mile in circuit. I have

heard it repeated many times, and not a trifling discrepancy

at that,but from ooe huadred and forty to two huodred feet

being fixed as the shortage, the last named figure being the

most favored assertion.

Quite a common accusation years ago gainst California

tracks in general, the most prominent courses being

the oo:s selected. The Bay District was included and

if reiteration and confident avowals had been proof

the charge would have been fully sustained. When
Captain T. G. Moore made his first trip to Cali-

fornia he was very sure that it was short. He always

carried a surveyor's chain with him, and it is safe to say

that he had measured more race courses thau any other man
at home or abroad.

Before running a trial on a track he had not verified the

distance by personal attention, that was done, and as his rac-

ing expeditions were co-extensive with the country, from
New Orleans to Galena, from New York to San Francisco,

he had all the race courses of any note in his book. He
asked me to assist him in measuring the Bay District, and
before commencing the work I laid his chain on the top of

the inside rail to see that was correct by testing it with a

steel tape. Surprised to 6nd that it was exactly thirty-three

feet, supposing it was one that had done much service, and,

consequently, the links worn. He had ju3t bought it, how-
eyer, the old companion of his travels having been left with

some other things at Sacramento.

The requisite number of pegs were prepared, he in the

lead, and I soon discovered that it would suit him to make
it short. Going round the turn he would persist in keeping

too close to the rail, and, even with as short a tangent as thii-

ty-three feet, that would make a difference. Three links less

than a mile was the outcome, and I offered to wager one

thousand dollars to a h indred that a more careful measure-

ment would make it a mile.

"Near enough," he replied, but as the railway engineers

were seat by Gov. Staoford with instructions to get the cir-

cuit to a nicety, and that showed it was only eight inches

over a mile, the odds I offered were rather long.

When St. Julien trotted on the Oakland track in 2:12$,

half a second faster than the " world's record," the Eastern
|

papers made the old outcry, " track short." I had measured
j

it twice previous to that time, but it was again measured with
\

the same result—a trifle over a mile. In accordance with the
j

requirements of the National Trotting Association, a cerlifi-
I

cate was sent by the Golden Gate Society when applying for
|

membership, so that it was settled to the satisfaction of the

N. T. A., and I think that when Ben Wright took member-
ship in the A. T. A. another was forwarded.

There was other proof corroborative of the track being a
j

full mile. Oct. 25th, 1879, St. Julien trotted on the Oakland

Irack in 2:12$, 2:15*, the requirement being to beat 2:13J.

Aagust 12ih, 1880. he trotted at Rochester, N. Y. to beat

his own time, 2:12|, and he made 2:13J, 2:lU. August 27th,

1880, at Hartford, Conn., he trotted in 2:11J. At Minneapo-

lis, Mine . he trotted in 2:13, at Boston in 2:13^, at Washing-

ton in 2:13J, at Prospect Park, L. I , in 2:12|.

Theold Oakland track was not as fast as the Bay District

owing to the inequality of the surface, there being some

twelve or thirteen feet difference, the lowest point being at

the head of the homestretch which made the finish up hill,

but a very little shortening of the distance would have made

up for that.

In working a track there is a tendency to encroach on the

inner circle unless the fence prevents such encroachment,and

a fence which had been built so long ago as that at Oakland

may have been misplaced in repairing A measurement

made not very long ago, however, would i'lstify the claim

that there had been no shortening since the measurements

of the outer track were made.
Mr. Ben Wright had an inside track built three years ago.

When completed and the inner fence put in Dl-ce. Louis

Newman and myself measnred it. A steel tape one huadred

feet in leugth was used, using fifty feet of it around the turns

and with rods of three feet to carry it the requisite distance

from the "pole." Great care was taken, and the inside track

was found to be 309 feet short. The contract called for a

width of fifty feet, but I think the northern turn was rather

wider than the southern. With a ratio of 100 to 314 16

diameter to circumference, a fifty feet shortening of the

radius would, of coarse, give 314 16 feet or 5 16 feet to spare.

A matter of sentiment this defense of the integrity of the

old track. Very many notable races have been decided on it

and some world's records established.

One thing the reconstruction will surely accomplish, a

race course that will challenge the admiration of the most

exacting critic-

Admirable from every point of view. The course itself

will be a model. Nothing lacking that skill can suggest or

bountiful expenditure supply.

Nearly level, the old hill which wa8 so trying at the finish
of a hard heat.overcome by a heavy 611 at the lowest part a
corresponding cut at the upper. Perfectly drained and t'be
material u*ed far the superstructure such lhat the heaviest
raio can effect it slightly. To give even a slight idea of what
the race coarse and grounds will be when completed would
take a lot of space, and a careful scru'iny of the plans.

Entirely safe to as-ert, however, that it will be the equal of
any race course in the whole country, in many resptcts su-
perior. F

A huge job to get it in readiness by the time set for the
opening, but from present appearances it will be accom-
plished.

An army of men employed, the gracing alone giving
work to gangs which cover a great part of the grounds. Work
has also been commenced on the stables, and it will be push
and energy in every diiection.
The grading completed, and then the changes will rival

transformation scenes in a theatre
Every week will tell, and there is little doubt that when

the time comes for the openirg everything will be in readi-
ness.

*

Alameda—For the last three weeks I have spent some
of the mornings in Alameda, and every succeeding dav adds
to the appreciation of one of the pleasanlest cf themaoy
pleasant California towns.

Quiet, home like and beautiful the peniceular city. Rather
too quiet, perhaps, to suit people who can only be happy in
a surging throng, but to those who have a penchant for re-

pose it is all lhat can be desired.

To saunter through the streets, adjacent to the boulevard,
on one of these bright, sunsbinv moi uings.and there is much
to gratify reUhetic taste. Whether it be a cotiage or more
pretentious residence, whether extended lawn, or grass plot
and beds of fl >were, beautiful grounds or cozy yards. Flow-
ers in profu-ion in either case, an aroma like that which is
said to prevail in the Vile of Cashmere, but, above all, evi-
dences of happ* homes. Then on the street which skirts the
bay on the s^uth side there is the music of the swell on the
beach, the glint of the water and the mountains in the back-
ground. Altogether maoy pictures of rare beauty.
Something beside beauty, however, to attract one who has

harness horses to train. There could not be a better "regu-
lation track " to train horses upon than that which has lately
been constructed, in combination with the "boulevard," the
very best training ground that I have ever known. Novelty,
the new has taken away som? attention from the old, an un-
derrating, perhaps, of the straight a-way when the smooth
and springv surface of the oval is the temptation to forsake
the broad drive. While it is unquestionably necessary to
accustom horses, that are to trot io races, to speed around
"turns," it is just as certain that the chances of injury are
increased in ' negotiating " the semi circles.

Then, too, it is also a truthful assertion that horses, especi-
ally colts, will "pick up speed" more rapidly with straight
going before them. There is another great advantage in
both of these tracks that being the soil and the nearness of
the water to the surface. Scarcely necessary to sprinkle, if

at all a very slight watering will do. A iight harrow and
smoother, all that need to be used to keep them in the best
of order. It does seem that there should be a union of the
people, who favor harness horses and harness racing, and,
incidentally, a place near the metropolis where high class

pport could be ensured, to make Alameda the center of these
interests With joint effort there is scarcely a doubt that
the ceoessary improvements should be made, as the expense
to complete the work would not be very heavy.

Jos. Cairn Simpson.

Read what Dick Wilson, of Bioghamton, N. Y., driver of
B imps, 2:09£, and other good ones says :

"I have been using Curiue for the last three months, and I

am free to say that I think it the best preparation in the
world. It will reach deep-seated troubles, where all other
medicines fail. I find the same verdict among all first-class

drivers and owners at the Buffalo meeting."

Charleston, flf&ss.

J. G. Ripley : The black horse I sent fou that was so

lame has become, by the use of your Hoof Expanders, en-

tirely cured of his lameness. Yours respectfully,

Gilbert Williams.

Sstle

The Finest Stock Farm

Race Track in America

THE WORLD-RENOWNED

Pleasanton Race Track
AND STOCK FARM

Situated at Pleasanton, Alameda County, California

The tract of land consists of 100 acres of the finest of pasture land

with wa'er close to the surface; dividel into many paddocks, in

which are growing alfalfa, Australian rye grass, clover and alfilleria.

Stalli 'n paddocks and buildings, and a track which every prominent

trainer in America says is without au equal for either winter or sum

mer work.

It must be seen to be apDreeiated, and the orders are that it

MUST BE SOLD nt once.

The price set is far below its value, and for climate, location and

Boil it is the IDEAL PLACE.
Here's an opportunity for some horseman to make a fortune. Hay

can be purchased in the neighborhood at S6 per ton. and as this place

is only forty miles from San Francisco, with three trains running

daily each way, it should soon find a buyer.

Write at once for further particulars to the office of the BREEDER
AND SPORTSMAN*, or

A O. VANDERVOORT, - Pleaeantori, Cal
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QUINN'S "««
FOR HORSES

stiudsat Uiehcadof all veterinary remedies. Such troubles

I

Spavins, Curbs, Windpuffs, Splints, Bunches have no

terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinu's Ointment. All
jg

well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms:

Millrr* SiU.v. ol Franklin, Pa., owneisof St. Bel, brother of late Bell Boy, write, "WeWe
.UFdK 't with graat Bnccess.iid believe it fulnlls nil claimed for it. We cheer- j»

fully ncommena it to our Iriemls." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins o~r Bunches, it has

Price f i . jo. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.l

W. B. EDDY £ CO., WHITEHALL. N. Y TRY IT.

!

WOODLAND RAGES!

August 24 to August 29, 1896, Inclusive

First Three Days Devoted to Trotter and Pacer,

Last Three Days to the Galloper

INTERESTING EVENTS OF MANY KINDS,

WITH GOOD PURSES
TKOTTIXG AND PACING EVENTS.

MONDAY, AlGl-T 24. Xo. 7—2:12 Clas. Pace, S500
Xo. l--Free-Tor- %ll 3-Year-OIJ Pace. 8500 Xo. s 2:15 " Trot. 500
\0. 2 -3:30 ilii- Irot. SUO WlDXeSDAY. AUGUST 26.
X :i -2:15 *' Pace.

No i -2:17 " Trot. 500 Xo. 9— Pree-For-All Pace. 8600
TUESDAY. AUUl'ST 25. Xo 111-2:11 Claas Trol. 600

ltd .1--Free. lor- 411 .1- Year-Old Trol, 8500 Xo. 11-2:24 " Trot, 500

Ms 6--2:2 5 i la-- Pace, 500 Xo. 12-2:20 •• Pace. 5(10

CONDITIONS TO TROTTING AND PACING EVENTS.
Fn tries close Aug. 3, 1S96. Entrance fee five per cent and live per cant additional from money-winners

Purses divld-d Into four moneys -50, 25. 15 and 10 percent. __,,.;..,-«_,
In ail hanessraceseishtentrlf-s required to fill, but tbe association reserve the right to close witha less

number a d deductine a proportionate amount of the purse for each entry less than eight.

Nominators In purses that did not fin may transfer their entry to purs s declared filled and to which entry

is eligible on or before August 12th. 1896.

The Board of Direct >rs r*>*erves tbe debt todeclare two starters a walkover, when only two siart they

mav contest for tbe ent ance money a d In. ro be divided 66 2-:t per cent to the hrs. aud 33 1-3 per cent, to the

second, a borse distancing the field shall only be entitled to first money.
Conditional e tries will be treate 1 the same as regular entries and nominators beld under the rules.

Kntrles not declared out at 5 o'clock p m nn the day pr-cediog t e race shall be required to start.and decla-

rations must he In writing and made at the office of tbe Secretary at the track.

Otherwise than specified in these canditlons, National Trotting Association rules to govern.

RUNNING EVENTS.
I 7. Third llace—Purse 8300. Handicap.
I three-yearolds and upwards. One and one-

teenth miles.

s. Fourth Raci

fx.
TULRSDAY. Al'fiUBT *7.

1. Flr*t Bare— Punte £200. For horses of all ages,

non-winners in 1S96. Weights 10 pounds be'ow
tbe scale. Flve-elifhih* of a mile.

3. Second Bare—Pur>«*32&0, Selling. Fortbref-
year-olds and upwards: top price |600: 3 lbs allowed
for each flOfi to 8100. Half-mile teats.

3. Tbfrd Hare—Parne £300. Handicap. For
three-year-olds and upwards. One mile.

4. Fourth Race—Parse ^2*0. For horses oi al
ages. r> lb", below the scale Winners penalized 2 lbs.

for every victory since January 1. 1^96, in a purse or

log rare, but shall carry 3 lbs. In addition for

cvr/ry stake win. Maidens three years old or up-

ward allowed 7 pounds, wht-n they have started
three or more tiroes, olber*ise allowed but three
pound*. 61s furious*.

FRIDAY, AUGC8T 28.

5. H--i KTC-Pur'e 3200. S* lllnit. All ages;

lop price 1700: 2 lbs allowed tor each |10jto $100.

I iiifir-i-ii-.uifri.iti. )( r. mile.

6. Hroond Rare-Purme 82.10. Welghlsl21bs.be-
lon tli» scale. Winners of one race since January 1.

IBM. penalized 2 IbB ; of two rac*s, 5 lbs.: of three
or more race* since January 1. 1896, > lbs. Maid-
Mi three years old or upwards, allowed 7 lbs. Five
furlongs.

CONDITIONS IN RUNNING
In all running races f-V) to second. JK to third horse. Kntrance In all running races f 10, with 815 additional

to scratch. All races win be Ver-ntghl events, exo-pilng the handicaps. Entries to handicaps close Tuesday,
Autuht 25th; welch * and nedurailons me day previous to race.

California Jockey t'lub nil- a t » gove n

L. B. ADAMS. PRESIDENT. C. M. BARNEY, SECRETARY.

Purse S250. For horses three
yearsoldorupwards; lOlbs below the scale. Winners
of a race in ls96 worth J500 to Ihe winner penalized 3

lbs.; one worth fl.000 or more to the winner in I89G

penalized 7 lbs. winners of four races of any sort in

1896 to carry 7 lbs. additional. Maidens beaten two
or more times this season allowed 5 lbs. Six fur-
longs.

SATURDAY. AUGUST 29.

9. First Race-Purse 8200. Selllos Top price
fSOO; 2 lbs. allowed foreach?lOO to $100 Five-elghihs
of a mile.

10. Second Hare-Purse 9250, for Two-year-
olds. Winners of two or more rac * in 1?96 penalized
5lbs.; maidens that have started three or more limes
allowed 5 lbs ; maidens unplaced l 2-3 in three or more
starts allowed lbs. Four aud n half furlongs.

11. Third Race—Purse 8300, Handicap. For
three-year-olds and upwards. One and one-eighth
miles.

12. Fourth Race—Purse 82 AO. For horses of all

ages 15 lbs. below the scale; 2 lbs. penalty fur every
wluln 1896. Horses starting three or more limes i

1896 and being unplaced 1-2-3 allowed 5 lbs. additional.
Seven furlong*.

EVENTS.

The Breeder and Spoilsman is $3,00 a Year

flR. HORSE OWNER
Do

You

Know

the difference between a Hot Forged Putnam and a cheap cold rolled

and sheared oall
.'

ih.it nail drawn down to the point while under ;i welding heat, must bo

> better than those madeby cold rolling-

thai chi ('lit UiubV

while <>

bold the l fr..in fnur to six weeks if necessary.

that it is greatly i<> your advantage i«> have Putnam Nails used in your

how much it )..i- coal yon already in nol giving tins matter your personal

ion?

PUTNAH NAIL CO.,
DEPON8ET,

BOSTON, MASS. I

PACIFIC COAST PONY

STEEPLECH ASE RACING ASSOCIA'N
Tlairci Annual Races

Monterey, August 27 and 29, 1896
FIHgT DAY-THURSDAY, ALU. 27.

FIr*l Race -Pur e £100. Second to receive $25.

For qualified polo ponies, not to exceed 14 bands 2

Inches; top weight 170 lbs , 2 lbs. allowed for each
hall inch under 14 hands 2 Inches. Uentlemen
riders. One-fourth mile.

Second Rare—Purae 81 50. Second to receive $25.

For all ages; weight 20 lbs. above weight lor age.
Maidens allowed 10 lbs. Six furlong*.

Third flare—Purse 8100. Second to receive *25.

For ponies not exceeding 14 hands 2 inches; top
weight 170 lbs.; 4 lbs. allowed lor each half inch un-
der 14 hands 2 inches. Maidens allowed 10 lbs. Gen-
tlemen riders. Fivei furlongs.

Fourth Race—Purse 81 rtO. Second to re:eive ?25.

For all ages; weieht 30 lbs. above weight for age;
non-winners in ls96 allowed 10 lbs. Maidens allowed
20 lbs. One mile.

Fifth Race—Steeplechase, Purse 8 I SO. Second
lo receive $25. Thrpe-year-olds to carry Mb lbs.;

four-year olds, 155 lbs,; five-year-olds, 165 lbs.; six
years and over, 170 lbs. Two Miles.

"MOMI DAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 29.

First Race—Handicap, Purse 8IOu>. Second to
receive $i5. Qualified polo ponies not to exceed 14
hands 2 inches; top weight not to exceed 170 pounds.
Gentlemen riders. One-half mile.

Second Race—Handicap. Purse 8123. Second
to r- ceive $2-5. For all ages', top weight noi to ex-
ceed 160 pounds. One mile and a sixteenth

Third Race—Oel Monte Cup, Handicap. Second
to receive 30 per cent, of entrance money. For
ponies not exceeding 14 hands 2 inches ; 2 pounds
allowed for each quarter inch nnder 14 hands 2
inches; top weight not to exceed 170 pounds. Gen-
tlemen riders. One mile.

Fourth Race—Steeplechase. Handicap, Purse
8200. S cjtd to receive $50, top-weight not ,o
exceed 170 pounds. 'I wo miles.

Fifth Race—Purse 850. For horses or ponies
owned and ridden by residents of Monterey county.
Catch weights. One mile on the flat.

Sixth Ba'f,Steeplechase, Handicap, Open lo All,
Purse 8I2A. Second to receive $25. For Gallo-
ways, 15 hands and under; top weight 180 pounds;
4 pounds allowed for each half-inch. One mile and
a ha f.

CONDITIONS.
Entrance fee $5, to accompany entry.
Hulesol th? Pacific Coast Pony Steeplechase Racing Association to govern.
Entiles clhse August 15th, and cccompanied by entrance money should be addressed to

MAJOR J. L. RATHBONE, President,
Mills Baildiog, Room 12, 10th Fioor, San Fraocisco, Cal.

REMOVAL!
IHSCHMAN

Manufacturing Jeweler

I M PORTER OF DIAMONDS, PEARLS, ETC.,

Has Removed From 113 Sutter Street to

10 POST STREET., MASONIC BUILDING, S. P.

16 to 1
You Want to Make Money

Write at once to the publishers ot the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN and get their
terms to agents. This journal is_ the OLDEST and BES P on the Pacific Coast. Once
reao it is always sought after, .everyone wno loves a good horse or dog, is a devotee of
tbe gun or rod or is interested in the raising of stock, appreciates It. The subscription
price of this, fi" leading turf and sportsman's authority, ha- been reduced to 83 per
year In advance ,and all who have aken agencies report that they have little or no
trouble in securing subscribers, and are well pleased with the liberal commissions they
get. Sample cop es furnish* d tree. For terms and territory apply at once to

Breeder and Sportsman, 313 Bush St., San Francisco

Distwer aiJ Coil Cere

MONEY REFUNDED IF THIS EEMEDY DOES NOT EFFECT A

Speedy and Permanent Cure of Distemper, Coughs, Golds, Epizoo-

tic, Pink Eye, Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrhal Affections,

and all other

Diseases of the Horse Affecting the Throat
IT IS A POSITIVE PREVENTIVE, and will, if used, beep these diseases from spreading among your

stock. Best specific for Heaves, and a (food Conditioner. Six doses cure: three doses a p event ve. Holds
Ihe record for speedy aud perma- eut cures. Horsemen campaigning expose, unawares, it elr hoses to Infec-
lio"p diseases: also danger of colds in shinping. Need fea> none of these it you use this great mj ecific. Ii is not
a condition powder. Bottle, 50c; <"ozeo$5

Of OrnceiMtM. or SPOH\ MKDICtl- *'".. fin-how. 'r-rf.

nrtlM'X DRIVE A LAME HORSE. Don't i

W\J \J IM I

think because he is young his feet can- f
"torn so. Don't try \
have tried "Kip- ^
jr," They never i
he is dead lame, f
fience, and break \
urn trot when his w

ic can't go till they are \

Ymi can't walk natur- f
einau writes:-" I spent \

i cure a lameness in #

cted,
more expensive me&ni
ley's Extensible Hoof
fail. Not necessary to
don't lose time, money
your horse down tryin
rectare contractedand
expanded and comfor
ally with dglit boots.
two years and $150 tr

v:iin",aiid cured it for
A certain cure for
Side-bones,Thrush,
etc. They Btraigll
make the blood ch-
in tbe world that
the action whir
creases llesh. 7%
vented Must rWa - -

be i <! rufari.Thej
receipt of price
solicited. Mone\

a pair ofyour spring's f
ter-CraVks, Quittor,
Navicular disease,
it.-ct, relieve pain,
is the only thing
feet grow—assists
more speed, in-

onhj Spring Jn-
small, ant) can

ranted. Two jjsent by mail on
f2. Send for circular. Correspondence
funded if not exactly as represented.

Address, J. G. KII'IJSY, 183 Medford Street, Ckarlestowu, Mass.

RED BALL BRAND.

Vwarded fiold Meda
At California State
Fair 1893.
Every horse owner

who values his slocr
should constantly have
a supply of it on hand.
It improves and keeps
stock In the pink of con
dltion.

Manhattan Food Co.

San Mateo Cal.
Ask your grocer or dealer for It
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California State Fair
For 1896

AT SACRAMENTO
September 1 to 19, 1896

Speed Programrae :

TROTTING AND PACING.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER I. Pactod. Purs* 81.000. Heat Da* he* for 2:22

™->. rt .j „» fi#Bb» ri n<.«i Class—Furse to be divided In four parts of (250. t acbThe Occident Make-uosea. heat to be a race. Winner of first money ii either of
Pacing. Purse SSOO, 2:2» Clnas-Toclose Aue- the first three heats canuot start in f,>ort-i hc^t. Fach

Horst-s making a record i f 2:17 or better on or part will be divided into three moneys, 60.30 and 10 perO-tl.-l. ..

be ore August '-!2d ar- to receive return of e>trai

money, and shall be barted f om starting in tbis race,

bat may re-enter August 22d in open class where elig-

ible.

Trotting. Parse 3800, 2:40 Class-To close

August 1st Hors-s making- a re ord ot 2:22 or be ter

on or before Ausust 22d are to rece ve a retu' n of en-

trance money.and shall be barred from starting in tbis

race, but may re enter * ugust 22d in open classes where
tligible.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2.

Two-year-old Trotting Make-Closed.

Trotting Parse, gl.OOO, Heat Dashes for 2:25
Class—Purse to be divided in four parts of J250. r ach
beat to be a tace. Winners of first money in either of

the first three heats cannot start in the fourth heat.

Each part will be divided Into three monies: 60. 30 and
10 ner cent, Any win- er distancing the field io r ceive

25jiercent.of remainder ot purse - eve., en tie t to fill.

KntraoCs »75. To close August 22d.

Pacing, Pur»e 8600, Free Tor all Three-Year-
Olds - To ch se a ugust 1st.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7.

Trotting, Purse $SOO. 2:30 ilass—To close

August 1st Horses making a record o( 2:20 or better

oa or before AUgnst22d are 'O rec-ive a return of e

Any winder distancing the field to receive 25
per cent of remainder ot purse. * even entries to fill.

Entrance §75. To close August 22d.

:\VBD\ESD\Y. SEPTEMBKR 9.

Trotting, Purse 81,000, 2:1ft Class-To close
August 22d.

Paring. Purse 81,000, 2:17 Class-To close
Au s ust 22d.

Trotting, Parse 8 l,O0O, 2:
August 22d.

9 Class—To close

MOADAV, SEPTEMBER 14.

Division Guarantee Stale-Two-iear-old
Closed.

Pacing, Parse 81,000. 2:20 class—To close
August 1st. Horses making a record of 2:14 or better
on or before August 22d are to receive a retarn of i-n-

trance money, and shall be barred from starting in
this race, but may re-ent r August 22d, in open classe i

where eligible.

Trotting, Pnrse SOO, Heat nashes for 2:30
Class— Purse to be divided in four pans ol 5200. Each
heat to hea race. W inner of fir-t money in either nr

i„ rhe first three heats cannot start in fourth heat Each

SS^hSPmJV renter luS 4Tn *JK
g
cla2l^ Parl **" be divld d into lbree n">neys,60. 30and 10 per

race, but may re-enter August aa in open ciasse-
cent Anvwinaer dls'ancing the fled to receive 2-5

wLere eligible per cent of remainderof oarse. Sevenentrhs to fill.

Trotting, Purse 8S00, Heat Dashes for 2:35 Entrance |50. To close August 22d.
Class -Purse to be divide 1 in four parts of 1200. Each
heat to- be a race winnerof first money in either of

,

1 UKSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.
the first three hea's cannot start m fourth hea'. Each
part will be divided into three moneys: 60, 30 and 10

per cent. Any winner distancing ih£ field to eceive Trotting, Purse 8 1,000, 2 : 17 Class-To close
25 per cent of remainder of purse, seven enuiesto Au'^ust ''2d
fill. Entrance $50, To close August "»*

Two-yea^old Pacing Stake- Closed.

' Pacing, Parse 8800, Heat Dashes for 2:27
Class- Purse to be divided in four parts of £200. Each
beat to be a race. Winner of first money in either of

the first three beats cannot start in fourth heat. Each
part will bertivided inlo thiee moneys, 6o. 30 and 10

percent. Any winner disancing the field to receive

25 per centot remainderof purse. Seven entries to

fill. Entrance $50. To close August 22d.

1UB8D4Y, SEPTEMBER 8.

Three-year-old Trotting Stake—Closed

Pacing, Purse 81,000, 2:14 Class—To close
August 22d.

WEDNESDAY, SHPTEMBER 16.
Trotting Parse, 81,200, 2:10 Class-To close

August 22d.

Pacing Parse, 81,200, 2:10 Class—To close
August 22d.

Trotting Purse, 81-000—Heat Dashes for 2:20
Class. Pnrse to be divided into lour parts of $250.

Trotting Pu'se 81,000, 2:24 Class—To close Each beat to bea race. Wioner otfirstmoney in either

August 1st. Horses making a record i f 2:17, or better,

on or before August 22 , are to receive a return ot en-

trance money.and shall be ba red from starting In

tbisrace, bui may re-enter August 22d, in open classes

whera eligible.

ot the first three heals cannot s'art in fourth heat.
Each part will be divided into three moneys, 60, 30 and
10 per cent. Any winner distancing the field to re
ceive 25 percent, of remainder of purse. Seven entries
to fill. Entrance $75. To close August 22d.

Conditions.
All trotting and pacing races are to be three in five, and National Rules to govern unless otherwise spec-

ified. Six to enter, thre» to start.

In record bar races six must stand after barred horses are out.

Right reserved to hold less than six by usual deduction of entrance money.
Eight reserved to alternate heats of any two classes same dav. Horses not winning a heat in four, or mak-

ing a dead heat, is ruled ont. but do- snot lose pnsltlon held at that time in division of purse.

ENTRANCE PER, unless otherwise specified, is 5 per cent, with aduiiional o per cent, from winners of

monev in classes of eight or more entries. In classes of less than eight entries, the five per cent, additional will

be required from starters.

Four moneys in 3 in 5 races.

In sweepstakes closing conditions prevail.

In Heat-Dash races, unless disqualified, all entries are entitled to start in the first three dashes, but in the

fourth dash only non-winners of first money shall start. If less than three remain eligible to start in fourth

heat it shall be declared off. A horse not within 100 yards of the winner (except where there are eight or
more starters.then 150 yards) la any dash, shall be declared disqualified fmm starting In any subsequent dash
of same event.but shall not lorfelt money previously won. Time between each dash shall be 25 minu es.

A horse making a walk-over entitled only to entrance money paid 1».

When but two starters appear, contest to be for entrance money paid in—tw>thirds to winner, one-third

to second.
Horses whose gaits have been changed are not eligible to classes more than five seconds slower than their

In "trotting and pacing races, entries not declared out by 5 p. m. day before must start.

Caps and jackets of distinct colors moat be named in entries and worn In races.

RUNNING.
The following RUNNING STAKES will close August 1, 1896. Remainder of

Kenning Programme will be announced August 2 Ub, and will provide for additional races

to cover nine days' racing, and will be arranged to accommodate all ages.

1 THE MISSES ST4RE-A handicap sweep! 8. THE CALIFORNIA CCP RACE—A ha'di-
stakes for tbree-T ear-old filiies; of |25 each, or 510 if cap for three-year-uldsand upwards. Purse 3I.5C0, of

declare": with ?30u a ded, of which §-50 to second and I
which f 1,000 tin money cup or plate) to fi st horse,

125 to third, w eights announced by 12 m. day before §300 10 second and J20O to third horse- Entrance §100.

the race. Leclarations due by 4 p. st. same day. Six or only $20 if declared by September otb, 1 r $25 if by 4

furlongs p - M the day weigh's areannounctKl; all 1 ot declared

o ti,i' n isusriRK- A<5wpenstflWpforthree- at tix]h date will be held for lull amount of entrance,

?; S?^fraiSl orllO torfei wIFn MOO added of but may declare out upon payment of same by 4 p m.
-ar- Ids, of^each, or flu forfeit, with ?400 aaaeo.

.

m
, befure t&^ Weignts annonncei five days beforey>ar- .

—

which ?75 to second and J50 to third. Weights ten

pounds below trie scale. Winners of a stake tbis year

of the value of $1,000 to carry five pounds extra. Non-
w nners this vear of five races, any value, allowed five

pounds; of three races, sevej pounds; of two races, ten

pounds. One mile.

3. THE VIIVCTOR 8T4RES—A sweeps akes
for three-year-olds and upwards: $15 entrance, $10 for-

feit; with $350 addPd, of which *75 to second and 150 to

third; *200 additional and sake to be named for win-

ner if Vinctor's time (1:40) is beaten. One mile.

4. THE LADIES STAKE—A selling sw-epstake
for three-year olds, of $J5 each, or »10 forfeit; with $300

added, of which $50 to seco d and $25 tothi d. The
winner to be sold at auction: if lor fl 500 to carry rule

weignt, two po -nds allowed for each #100 to $1,000, then
three pounds 10 $400. Value placed on starters by 4 p.

m. day before ihe race. Six furious*.

5. THE CAPITAL CITY STARE—A handicap
sweepstakes for three-jear-ol''sand upwards; $2-3 e -

trance, or $10 forfeit; witn $400 added, of which t75 to

second and ;$50 to third. Weights posted by 12 m day
preced ng the race. Declarations due by 4 p. m same
day. One and one-eighth mile*.
^6. THE EAVOR1TK 8 I ARK—A handicap
sweepstakes for three-year olds and upwards; of $50

each, f2o forfeit, or only $15 If declared; w to J500

added, of w-iich $100 to second and $50 to third- Weights
posted by 12 m. two days before race. Declarat ons due
by 4 p. ar. same day. One and one-quarter miles.
7. THK PALL 8T4KE—A handicap swpep-

stakesfor thrpe year-olds and upwards, of $30 each or
$15 If declared day weights are announced, with 5500

added; of which $100 to second and $50 to third.

Weights announced two days before race. Declarations
due 4 p. m. same day. One and one-half miles.

day before race. "Weights announce! five days before
the race. Five starters in different interests required.
Two and one-quarter miles.

9. THK gUWV SLOPE STAKE-A sweep-
stake for two-year-oldifillies, of $2-5 each, $10 forfeit,

with $250 added, second to receive 150 from stakes.
Weights five pounds bolowscale. Winner of a stake
race otany v-lue [to ca-ry seven pounds; of two, ton
pound< extra. Allowances : Maidens five pom a.

winners of not more than two races five f-onnds.
Beaten n aidens for once, five pounds ; twice, seven
pon 1 s ; three times, ten pounds; five or more times,
fifteen pounds. FUlies beaten three times and not
Dlace 1 1, 2, 3, ailowtd five pounds additional. Five
furlongs,

10. THE CALIFORNIA AiVIYUAL STAHE-
A sweeps! ake for iwo-year-olrts, of 125 each $10 fivfeit,

witb $350 added, second to receive $75. rhird, $50. Win-
ners of a s ate ruce. or four races of any value, to

carry five pounds extra. Allowances : Maidens five

pounds. *• inners of not more than two races five
pounds. Beaten maidens five pounds for once, seven
for twice, ten for three, five or more fifteen pouors.
Those beaten three times and not placed 1, 2, 3, allowed
additional five pounds. Six furlongs.

11. THE AUTUMN HANDICAP—For two-
year-olds. A sweppstake of $30 eacb, half forfeit, or
?10 If declared, with *1oo added, second to receive $75.

Weighis posted day before race, declarations due by 4

p. at. of same day. One mile.

12. SELLING 8WEEPHTARK—For maiden
two-year-olds, of $20 each, flO forfei-, with $250 added,
second to t* ceive $50 from stakes. Fixed value $1,500,

two pounds allowed for each $100 to $1,000, then three
pou >es to $500. Value placed on starters only, to be
named by 4 p. M. night before race. Six furlongs.

The stale Agricultural Society's rules to govern running races, except where conditions named are other

wise. All declarations and claims, for allowances are due at 4 p. si. day preceding race unless otherwise s- ec

lied in conditions, when starters In take races must be named. Own rs a-d trainers will be held re

sponsible for same. No added money for less than four starters in different interests. Entrance money in

purses to go to the society. Right to use starting gate is reserved.
Entries must state name, age, color, sex and pedigree of the horse, with racing colors of owner. Bend Tor

entry blanks.

EDWIN F. SMITH Secretary. C. M. OHASE President

KIDNADINE FOR MAN
OR BEAST

(REGISTERED TRADE JIARK)

Cures Blight's Disease, Dropsy, Inflammation of the Kidneys and Bladder, Diabetes, Rheu-

matism, Restores Lost Vigor, Painful or Suppressed Menstruation,
And all complaints arising from a diseased state of the urinary organs ot either sex.

Cures Inflammation of the Kidney and Bladder, Regulates Retention and Excessive Urine,

Pink Eye, Dropsy, Rheumatism,

And nil complaints arising from a diseased state of the urinar* organs.

We Refer, by Permission, to the Followinff Well-Known Gentlemen:
F. T. UcMAHON', official veterinarysurgeon, Chicago.
W. D. MOONE, 2021-2023 Wabash avenue, Chicago.
MONROE SALI-BURY, Pleesanton, Cal.
A. McDOWELL, driver Azote, i'leasanton, Cal.
M. E. McUENRY, driver John R. Gentry, Freeport,

JAl E CTJRHY. driver Joe Patcben,Cheban.°e, 111.
E. F GEERS, driver Robert J., Buffalo, N Y.
BUDDDOBLE. trai er and driver, Chicago
DAVE WAIXEL, trainer and diiver, 3325 Vernon

avenue
MATT FISHER, 137 and 141 Twenty-sixth street,

Chicago.
ARMS & CO., Chicago stables, 2129 1131 Indiana

avenue.
JACK O'NEIL, trainer and driver, Chicago.

EUGENE SULLIVAN, official veterinary surgeon
Chicago fire department.

FRED J H 4M MILL, 4758 Cbamplain avenoe.
H. I. SAXTON, Grand Grove Farm, Morgan Park.III
C. H . STI LES, Stiles' stock larm, Wheaton, III.
GEORGE WUBT, trainer and driver, Chicago, 111.
F.S.GORTON, 2120 Prairie avenue, Chicago.
HON. JUD-tE E. HA*ECY,31!6 Michigan avenue.
G- W. BARSTOW suderlntendeiit ait-gel, Uoopei &Co.

s ables
ROB CARNATHAN. trainer, Minneapolis, Minn.
ANIJERSON TRANSFER ('OMPAN V, Chicago.
A. HANSON, sud't Uinta *tock 'aim, Wyoming
CITIZENS' BREWING COMPANY, Chicago
JOHN McCOY. 3444 Forest avenue, Chicago.
WM. R. WYLIE, sup't Caton stock farm, Joliet, 111.

KIDi\ADIiN'E Is sold under an Absolue Guaranty to C'u'e or Monev Refunded. For sale by all
druggists. Ask your druggist lor it and he will get it. Price per Bottle #1.00.

WHEN ORDERING KIDNADINE STATE WHETHER FOR MAN OR BEAST
K I DM t DIM-: M EDI II Ms CO.,

4(>l Inter Ocean Building. Corner Madison and Dearborn 61 , Chicago.

The King of Race Horses and Sires

2:11 1-4=
Will Make the Season of 1896. Commencing February 1st, at

OAKLAND TROTTING PARK, AT $100 THE EASON
Usual Return Privileges.

As an eight-vear-old stallion, McKinney's lis: leads all oihers in the world tor average ^speed : McZeus, 4
2-13; Zombro, 3, 2:13; Harvey Mc,3.2:U!4; Jenny Mc, 2, 2:20^; Sir Credit, 3,2:25; Osito, 2,|2:30; Pat Cooiiey,
trial, 2:19; Julia D, 2, trial 2:24; Lola, 3, trial 2:T,ii ; Monte, 3, trial 2:28£f.

MoKIXXEY, 2:11 1-4. was foaled June 12, 18S7, sired by the great Alcyone (son of George Wilkes, ano
Alma Mater, the lamous Droodmare by Mambrino Patcben), dam Rosa Sprague, by Gov. Sprague, 220*2, he by
Rhode Island, 2:23S. out of Belle Brandon (dam of Amy, 230 J4, Gov. Sprague, 2:20,^, WiJmar, 2:29V. by Ham-
bletonian 10; grandam Jenny, by Young Baccbus (thoroughbred) ; great grandam "Worden mare, by Eiton
Eclipse (thoroughbred). The second dam of McKinney was Rose Kenney idam of Messenger Vh' t, sire ol

sixteen in 2:30 list), by Mambrino Messenger, one of the strongest-bred Messeneer studs in the Registry. Third
dam J. I- Kenney mare, dam of Gen. u. H. Thomas (.sire of seven in 2:30), by Mambrino Chief ll. Fourth dam
Jesse Bryan mare, by imp. Napoleon (thoroughbred). Fifth dam by Tempest (thoroughbred).

Hc&INrVBY, 2-11 1-4. is 15.2^ hands, weighs 1140, and is one of tDe most perfecunade horses in Amer-
ica, having plenty of bone and suhstance. He started in twenty-eight races and won tweniy-five of them. His
reputation asa game and cuusfsten' performer is world wide. As a sire the few ot his progeny that have been
handled for speed have aeruoostrau d ihat they Inbe it all h's extraordinary good qualities.

The best care taken of mare.-, nut no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage |4 per
month. For further particulars, apply toCHAH. A. DCRFKK, Oakland Trotting Track, Oakland, Cal.

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM
Trotters For JSctle^

BELLA,^H
second?. Price $400.

EXPRESSOR,

by LENT, 2:26 Tl dam GERTIE, by Hambletonian Prince
This is a very promising two-year-old ; can sbow quarters in 37£

br c, 1894, by NORMS, 2:22}, dam ESTHER (dam of Expres
sive, 3, 2:12i), by Express. This a fine-lookine individual; ha

not been developed for speed. Is well broken doable and single. Price $300.

ch f, 1894, by NORRI8, 2:22}, dam IDLEMAY, 2:27J, by
Electioneer. This filly, with little handling, can show eighths

Price $300.

MAY NORRIS,
in 21 seconds. She is a fine individual, and will learn to go fast.

PAT OMF.'RTnO b °. 1893
>
b7 PALO ALTO, 2:08J, dam AMERICAN GIRLrauum^^^v- (dam of Ant;not38i 2:2SJ ;

grandam of Crafty, p, 2:13+), by

Toronto Sontag. This colt is a natural pacer, has not been developed, but comes from a very

speedy family. Price $400. ^^^^^^^^^^
Colts and Allies one, two and three-year-olds for sale.

Catalogues of stock sent on application. All communications should be addressed to

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM, Menlo Park, San Mateo Co., Cal.

McKINNEY'S

PATENT

Check Hooks

It is an absolute security

against a detached rein.

No more races lost or good

tempers spoiled by the horse

unchecking himself.

Chables 3Iakven. driver

ot Sunol and Arion, will use

no other.

It is the most perfect device for securely carrying a

check that has ever been rftered to the public, embrac-

ing STRENGTH, BEAUTY. DURABILITY and

SIMPLICITY. At the same time it can be instantly,

unchecked, making it most desirtble wlun u?ed on a

nervous or uneasy horse.

For sale by Saddlery and Harness houses, or by the

manufacturer,
P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.

Send fob Circular.

I
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D? SMITHS CALORIC
Best Merchants' Lunch in Town

FROM 11 TO

VfTA
. MAN OR BEAST.

THE GREAT CALIFORNIA

PAIN-CURWC AND HEAtlHG REMEDY

The [arrest »Ublca. trie Boesl kennel- and ibe
.,11,1- lea isJug and recom-

nieiidliie nil -Milll- t YlnHli UT* Oil.

tufspral
-. contracted cords.i-ored

and ^ttffj i ms. internal ami e.v

i trial order will eeyou thai it is

it roods," sod absolutely the beat tna. cat. be

Ml Interest e- 1 are res ect fully reierred to the follow-

ho have us*-d ine won-

Uerlul V.TA %»• b.aud highly recommend its use:

THE ATHENIAN
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

-['li. hr i.unJ- a Sp-t laltv.

(Headquarters fur Turfmen and Theatrical People)

311 Bush Street, brt. Montiomerv and Kearny

Proprietors

D. 1-. Hack* It, Eec.
X. T A.

Chas uuifee.
J s l'liii'pen.

p \v. Oovey.
Doc Williams.
P. McCartney.
M McMatiUS.
Dan Misner.
John A Perkins.
H.S aud Wji.Hog boom.

Prof. E p. H«ald, Prcs.

p . . r. a. b. \-

Huuroe S*ltebury.
Frrd W 1

- mders.
Smith

J. M. Nelson.
W'ni Marry.

Smith
J-mes Imsiln.
Walter Mabeii.
Julmny BA-gera.

1.000 references en app Icatlon.

Iffour Dmrebl does not keep VITAL OIL send to
' our adorns : „_- .

Wni. or St., Scarboro, England.
Hoomn Di g Uo.. Ronolula, it. I.

^ M M >seiu UJ A Bros , 139-28 Chambers St , N. ^ .

J H. tfenlOD CO - 152-63 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

HVobard A Co . La Crosse. WhCondn.
:i Piatt-, Nebraska.

lb s Foulltes, J- Indiana St., Newour.h, South Cleve-

land, Ohio
J a He ^ rnn. 2(rj Mason sl, San Francisco.

j! O'Kan-. 7*7 Market -t . *mi Franc sc •.

Main Jt Winchester BH Battery e»t., S. F.

Kliwane-r Bros.. Harness Dealers 1'ubuque, la.

Farm-rs' Onion. San Jose. Cal

ft Hi- tuts Drug Co . Seattle, Wash.
F W Braui ft. Oo , Los Angeles, CaL
B K. ualiogly A Co , Butte, Mont.

Agents wanted in every city and town in the United
Sunea,
Price $1 per bottle, fipe quart, f10 per gallon.

d agents, yotv .eater or trie mar>ufttcturers.

(\LUilt VITA <'IL CO., 1513 Buchanan
Street, >•. F., cal,. U. 6. A.

Bids to Belli Mines

State Fair 1896
SKA LED PR P- SALS will be received at the

meeiing of the State Board of Agriculture to be held
August 10, 1896, jor the privilege ot Bookmaking and
Pool -elling nuiiti races at the comlnn State Fair.

All bids must beacc mpanied by a certified check
Ior20i.ercen . of am untol bid, pa' able to the Presi-

deut nf ii. e State Asiicultural society. Remainder
payable Augu t -li h.

The Board >eserv<s 'he right to require a security

dep sii lor the faithful carrying out jfc^n ract

The Board reserves the right to r*je ct any and all

bids
EDWIN F SMITH. C. M. CH»PP.

becretory. President.

H. G. Layne Made Worts
( INCORPORATED)

All Kinds of Special Tools and Machines.

Winery Machinery.Dynamite and Powder Works

A SPECIALTY

107. 109 A\D 111 FKBMOXT STREET

SOLI 1IASVFACTCRHR OF

Layng's Patent Circular Wine Cellar

H. ii. LAYNQ, President and Maoager.San Francisco

STOCK FARM

Stallions

ANTAI-MIDY
I to

These tiny Capsules are superior

Balsam of Copaiba, ^""N
Cubeb3 and Injections, (ifflflj

Tiey cure in48 bours the\^y
same diseases "without any incon-

venience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Fo^Sale
The Great Pacing Stallion

Almont Patchen
C0134)

Racing Record 2:15 -:- Public Trial 2:08 3-4

Al MOXT PATCHES was one of the gamest
horses ever se» n on a race track. He was loaled in
JSS2, auu deleated the best paceis in his day. He was
sired by Juanita, out of uladys, by t-iladiator 8136; sec-
ond dam Old Belle, by HeDry Belmont; third dam
daugh'.er of SiriArcby. Juanita was by Tilton Almont
15S3, uut of Benicia. Dy Signal: secund dam Belle Har-
land. ALMOST PATCHEN Is tbe sire ol Laura M.,
2: 13,^ (in seventh heat), Ruby M., 2:11^, and Prince
Bismarck, 2:19. He is a sure foal-getter, and all of his
progeny are noted or theirwonderlul.speed, gameness,
individuality and perfect disposition. I will sell him
at private sale, but if I should not succeed Id disposing
ofhim beloie September 1st, will put bim up at auction
at the State Fair. S crament t.

I will alsosell LAUV F4Y idaoi of Laura M-);
I.AD •* M. (2:13^). I'HIM K Hl-il \. . i\ (2:19,,

two brotbersto l.AURA M. [2:13,^), a fonr-y.ar-
uld by tL4Krt,M'E « ILEDiB. a d also LAt'V
I IKh.VhiLI,, by Biliy Thornhill. Allare standard
bred. C H. OREY, San Joae, Cal

For Sale

Fox* 1896.
PILOT PRINCE 20,439.

By Dnier Prmcr. d:tm Emma Xulwood (d«\m o!
by NulHood: second dam

l.nli Knimo.- ,0J >lr rai-kru's Black Ha«t k ;

•.. \!.y M irp, by Urn. l oylur; fourth
dam Ho-*!.-, by Wllllamt >u'« elmont.

Pilot Prlucr pt»rt«il KTeral times asa two-year-old
Li aJ • i bis races. He wuu the two year old

»:*ke '•- log, making a record nl
2:ll V ! ftsier trlabt lohls work, but

!-r in any of hla races.
I.adv Km in a. bis second dam. was t*-n yearson the

turf and «» one of Ibe most noted if the old-time
P'ribmerain Oalllorrj r race* wen al

be "i'i balf mile tracka I" which "he was
i it. All the croi e In tbepe Igree ol

- k'uaeit and most fashionable,
• . I the leading (.Ires In

Cplitornb*. A few of hi* get wll] be trained this year
and It In predicted that ihey will be lavorably heard

i track.

hl'.XTIOlt PRINCE Jr. 20,140.

This borne h)m tall brother to Pilot I'rlncr. After
''I tor the mces.

PRItCE HOWARD,
Dftzter I'ritf r

:
,r

, Norma (dam of Qnndec
trihurlon

Han, -

. ,,li -l.t. - i.. • \»- ui-i.— . >.

a naun
Uhlx nrf

ilea marea.

• ,- ii.iiiiih
(fllliaJsti r to A- W. Itlchmondl

rne and coming
Inlv make
r nta. Tnh

For Sale,
h \- li'Mii-i it-, RAI'B AM> BD8INBS8

H0R8BI HKKH \T TUB

NAPA STOCK FARM
.

IrmlDOI*ftl v. r

rami hi
Spaolaj bajfiiDs ui Irrareii coitaand

my daacrtpilooi

y< r r«trardlog iitock

E. P. HEALD,
'2 I r-.-t hirrrt, Han tranche

The Grandly-Bred Stallion

IMPEREATEUR hib
Foaled June 13, 1892

IMPEREATEUR i? a bay stallion, two white hind
ankle", star, good mane ami tail, Rtanus V*)6 hands; is

remarkably klml auri Reiittp; can r Jt. driven anj where
and has no vices; perfectly sate lor anyone lodiive
He Ism e of ttie bt-st-br. d .Mmn^staliluiiK In > nliforula
Sired by Sidoer 2:19^ (Rlrecf 21 m ti e 2:J0 li-i aim 60
standard perrormersi, out of Ellen lomli m.r, ( am ol
DictAtor Sidney, 2:Mi4), by dictator l » a . second dan
Keepsake, by Mambituo Patchen ob: thlr nam ISally
Sover Ign (grandnm of i t-iah H ,2:2l^).bv Monta-
gue's Sovereign ithur. uchhred i; lounn . am bv .Mark
Time; tilth oam by Hunt's ommodore, ic

I M PEKE TEDrt is a peifect picture of his she, Sid-
ney. He trots well, hut pad g is lii.-, natual gait
With little work t ere is no doubt he would be verv
last. As a stock hurse he should be oiie of the besi.
His bloodlines are hard to surpass Heists be sold'
because bis owner has no time to drive hi- , The
price asked Is remarkably low. Addresi "X " this
ofBce

For Sale
CI I M D I C C iawlr,n ' r).chestnut maresWW 1^1 n IOC four 3*ear* old, 16 i,anda
'^ '^^ higii. sister to ih* tamou

slakt^xsluner Don t'urlilo, ami hall sister to the gr at
El Kayo, being by imp. Mariner, out ot Sunll

, by
Monday. Shn Is hi loal lo Jerome 9 , bal' brother to
l»r BasbroDck, and a irequent w nner. -UNR 8- Is
l superb inriivdual, and coming from a wcndtrlul
raring far ily. should make a 0'ed stud matron. To
b - sold at a very low flgure. Address " L," thU office.

Horsemen, Attention!
W. J. KEWEV. oi the SVRACLSE CV-

' i l it\ ai» Valencia Street. Nan Krr.neU.-o,
Will be preMDI at th- various rare me.-ili'cson tne i al-in u ilroulL and will »t'end to ihe makng and

ii(i i f bike wheelM, lining, [iiitd g them Id per-
r. All work ktuaraoteed.

GMEH
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO.
Th© moat popular school on the CouU

B. P. HEALD, Pnaldent S. HAI J.1a ncu" for cirenur.

"Western, Masculine and Gritty."—Barper's Weekly.

s
S1.20 a Year.^, You Will Like It.

At News-stands
lO Cts.

BLAKB, M0FFITT & TOWNE

CLAUDE KING'S

Famous Monthly.
t

Sample copy sent on receipt of eight 2-ct. stamps

"Sports Afield," 358 Dearborn St., Chicago.

BY LAWS
ABTD

RULES A_ND REGULATIONS
or THE

NATIONAL AND AMERICAN

Trotting Associations
AND t hic .

Pacific Coast Blood Horse

Association

WITH BETTING RCLBB.

National Tbottjng Ass's Rules 75 cts

American Association Rules 75 cts

BloodHorse Rules (Morocco binding) 75 cts

For sale at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Boali Street, San Francisco.

Tbe Biggest Thing on Record

for Race Goers

VETERINARY.

M.B.C.V.8., F.E.V.M.S.

VETERINARY SURUEON,
^Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Jr'ellow uf the Edijhurg Veterinary
Medical tkciety; uraduaie of the ^«w Veterinary
Surgeon to the S F. Mre Depurtment; Live Stock In
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the pun ot Sau Eramlsco; Prof ssor of EquiDe Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veteih>ary uepartmeui
University of L'aiitornia; Ex-Fresideut of the Califor-
nia Slate Veterinary Med cal Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Rtsideoce and office. Sau Francisco Veter-
inary Hospital, 117 Uolden Gute Avenue, near Webster
St , SaD t laucisco; Telephone West 126.

.£L. £3. Buzard.
M. R. C. V. >. London

VETERINARY SURGEON
(Diploma dales April 22, 1S70

1

Special attention given to lameness and all surgical
operations. Calls to the country promptly attended to.
Pre reasoDabl**. Advice by mail, one dollar and fifty
cents. Special hospital lor dogs at Alameda.

ke>idknce—1210 Broadway, Alanifda, Cal.
Residence Telephone—Black 371.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Tnxln.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD ST.. 8. P.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 45?

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFnca AND STABLE:

605 Golden Gate Avenue,
Ban Francisco.

offick Haras:

7 to 8 a. m, and 4 to 5 p. m
Tklkphonk 3651.

G. D. TAYLOR,
The Only Uradaate VETERINARY DENTIST
In San Francisco. OFFICE: NEVADA STABLES,
135O.1303 Market Street. Telephone 3159.

No charge for examination.

Breeders' Directory.

iK BA BUKNA JhR«EY8-The best A J. C.C.
registered prize herd is owned hv HENRY PIERCE
Han Krauclsco. Animals lor sale.

JERSEYS and HOLSTEINS, Thoroughbreds.
from the be-st Rutter and Milk stock.
BKHKKIIIRK6 nnd 1'nl, \\I|.( Hl\ A HO(ig
Alsobwt vftrlotlpsof Fancy POULTRY
WILLIAM .MI,K» A CO., Los Antreles, Cal.

Breeders and exportera. Eslabltahed In 1876.

512 to 516 Sicramento Street, S. F

AL LEACH & CO ,

PACIFIC COAST
OFFICIAL POOL SELLERS

900 Market Street, San Francisco.

\Ve are prepared to sell pools at all race meetings In
Caliiorma. and will he pleased to tarnish bids atanv
time. J

THE WASP
Was officially declared by tbe State

Board of Harbor Commissioners on
November 7, 1S95, to be the San
Francisco weekly jonrnal having tbe

largest general circulation, and was
awarded the contract for publishing

the bids on tbe new depot.

As an Advertising Medium

THE WASP
is unrivaled

16th YE1R

HEW "ST.LE.

NEW METHOD.

NEW IDEAS

A VERITABLE

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR THIS YEAR.
It Is published semi-monthly during the raciog sea'WDn

at 50 cents per copy, aod is but $ 1 2 per year, which
includes "Annuals" and all semi-monihly editions.
Single copies can be had cf

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, - - San Francisco. Cal.

Agents for GOODWIN BROS, ofNew York.
Explanatory circulars mailed upon application.

A big invoice of large pedigree blanks,

and are prepared to tabulate

PEDIGREES OF

in the highest style of the art, putting in

all the most interesting information re-

garding the various animals figuring in

the table. The price for these complete

tabulations—really a horse history in

itself—has been placed at a low figure.

When orders for more than three tabula-

tions are brought by one person, a male-

rial reduction will be made. Apply or
send orders to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
313 Bush Street (top floor). San Francisco.

Training

The Trotting Horse.
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This preat practical horse book Is a handsome,three
hundred page octavo, bound Id cloth,elegantly prlDted
superbly Illustrated, aod explains in every detail the
remarkable success of CHARLES MARVIN and the
whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to
breaking, traloiDg, shoeing, galHng, driving, keeping,
racing and breeding trotters.
Read what J. C. SUby, the owner of St. Bel, says cf

this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all the
mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and plain that
any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for his business can take a colt as a yearling and
<levelope to the highest and fullest extent that colt's
capacity as a trotter. The work Impressed me so
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
place one in tbe hands ot every rubber on our farm.
Mailed postpaid for $3.50. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
813 Bush St, San Francisco, CaV
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KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Collie Pups For Sale

By the unrivalled Sco cli ASf'K l IC. out of Im-

ported FLOWA Mi-DOKALD. Absolutely th* finest-

jred pu.s in America. Wnelped May 2. 1S96 For

jar titulars, apply to osvner,par VV WALTER MOROSCO,
Grand Opera House, San Francisco.

OAKSIDE COCKER KENNELS

AT STCD

The Rajah of Oakside, 40,585
I Fee 820. A grand youog black dog. Stun card.

Ion appiicaton. Young stcck at reasonable figures

H. H. HARLTOIV, Prop..
2306 tutter Street, S. F.

AT STUD
I The Challenge Rough-Coat St. Hernard

GRAND MASTER 28,887
I By tbe great champion HESPEB. the best-beaded

St Bernard ever bred. GRAND MAS IKR is the sire

..f more winners in 1E9-1 and 1895 than any other dog in

America. Address, THOS. H. BROWWK, 4032
i28th street, San Francisco.

IRISH SETTERS.

At Stub—The best bredilrlah Setters In America,

FIX*LAS JR., 31,189.
BA'mVMOKK. 3 1.402.

II you want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

or address
GLENMORE KENNELS,

West Berkeley, Cml.

A'amecla County Kennels
At Stud the Great Dane

DUKE (MALOCH 1 1.- 1 MP. GYPSY)
Rough crated St. Bernard pups for sale. Wbelped

June 11 by Noble iCal'a Alton—Tomah)—Hollie May
Marshall (General Blucher—Carleton Dolly).

ANGORA CATS.
We guarantee these are the best-bred cats in theU.S

Address. ALAMEDA CO. KENNELS, Fruitvale,

Alameda Co.,Cal.

83

Union Metallic Paper Shells
Principal Prize Winners at Stockton Tournament

ATERPROOF
ER SHOT SHELL
WALSROBEW

U. M. C. GOODS, SHELLS, CARTEIDGES, ET.
UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.FOR SALE

BYTHETHADB
NEW YORK, BRIDGEPORT, SAX FRANCISCO.

HAZARD SMOKELESS POWDER
THE "DLUE BIBBON" BRAND

AN AMERICAN POWDER OF HIGH MERIT. A XOVIt'B CAX LOAD IT.

The Finest Trap, Field and-Eucking Powder in theTvorld. It gives the highest velocity and lowest pressure^

KTc> Smoke! -:- No X>i3rt !

VI.A\.0\ H. PHELPS, Agent. 1 16 front Street, San Francisco, Cal.

G. P. W. Smokeless Powder.
OUR NATIVE SONS' CARTRIDGE FOR
INANIMATE BIRDS HAS THE CALL.

COCKER SPANIELS
IX THE STCD

I> .A. 10" 33 "ST

(BRONTA 17,064-BESSI E

FEE, SIS.

E.)

DANDY U the most per
r
ect type ot cocker ot the

day. Winner olspecial for best ccck^r in the show at

Oakland. If96. Puppies for sale trim prize-winning

hitches. Address C. LEONARD,
S. Union Street, Stotkicn, cal.

We Are Pacific Coast Agents

KENNEL SECRETS
BY "ASHMONT."

The Most ExhauHtlre Treatise on the Dog erer
Written.

"With this In hand the merest novice can Manage,
Bheed and Exhibit Does as scienttflcalry;as the most
experienced. Moreover, It contains

(50 EXQUISITE HALFTONE PICTURES

Of the grandest dogs of all breeds the world has ever
known, constituting it priceless as a standard for dogs

Price, 83.00, and 25 cents Expreasage.

It your dog Is sick, you must have

Ashmont's
Which will tell yon from what disease he li

and how to core the same.

DISEASES
OF

DOGS.

Price, 84, Postpaid.

"MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING,"

By WATEBS, gives the very essence of the art of

Training, and Is universally conceded to be, far and
away, the best work ofthe eindeveb published.

Price Reduced to 82, Postpaid.

Address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac McLelxan, ediUd by
Cha . Babker Bbadfohd.

A beautiful book ot iwo hundied
pages in cloth and gold; appropri-
ately illustrated Tells ot the haunts
of for, fin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter, guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist and book

Price SL Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

postage free, by CHAS, BARKER BRADFORD,
Publisher, -187 Broadway, New York.

For Pedigree Blanks

APPLY TO

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN

31S BUSH STREET, SAK FRAXCI8CO.

ALL DBALEBS CARRY Ol'R GOODS.

The California Powder Works,
220 CALIFORNIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

DuPont Smokeless
Quickest, Cleanest and Best

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
(Pacific System.)

Trains Leave and are Dne to Arrive at

SAN FRANCISCO:

Fkom Jcxe 7, 1896.

Mr, M! 0. FeucliKT mside the

Pacific Coast, record of 96

out of 100 blue rocks at un-

known angles'withDuFON'l'

BUOKKLESS.

C. A. HAIGHT - Agent
226IMAEKET ST., SAX FRANCISCO

y
^s>

C3rXJ3VTiS,
AMMUNITION
SPOflTMEN'S OUTFITS

416 MARKET STREET.TRAPSHOOTING
jbj-jj^»j»XjI3E3S Below Sansome - San 1 rancisco

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS

Gun Goods

605 MARKET STREET S.

GUNS

Gun Goods
_ Grand Hotel

F. Block.

*6:00 a Niles, San Jose, and way s alions sj=l ,

7*0 a Atlantic Express. Ogdeb and EeS f^
-:00 a Bemcia, Vacaville, Bums y. Sacra'-
- ™ ' m

,
em°- and Reddinu, via Davi- 6M5 i

- :00 a Martmez, San Bamcn, Napa, Calls-
ioga, and Santa Rosa G .n F

3:3u a Niles. Sao Jose, Siock on, Ione.'s"^
ramento, Marjsville. Red Blutt, San-

.. on 5ajs eiceptedOrovi.le 4.151
•b 30 a Peiers and Billion 4*-15 I
9 »a Los Aoge:es Express, Fresno, Santa
a n

Barbara and Los Angeles 4-45 T
9: a ItaniDez and Stockton 1 i.A ]
9: Ia ValWo 'J^f'
*?n p Niles, SaD Jose and Livermore" 8 ;45 j

US !t!
ac™ment0 RIver steamers *&w 1t5™ e Po" Cosia and Way Stations t7;J5 14:W p Martinez. San Ramon, Vallejo Nana

a , ln ^'
all

.
stoga,EI Veraoojand Santa R^s^ 9-15 t

4:00 p Benicia, Vacaville, Woodland"
Kniglns Landing, Marysville, Oro-
vilieand Sacramento i<vj'

1 >
4:30 p Niles. San Jose, Livermore sLd'stock-

ton -..-
1:30 p Merced, Berenda, Raymond W'rr'Vo-

semite) aud Fresno ii.« ,

o:00 P New Organs Express, Fresno, Bak'er^ '

field, Sinta Ba-bara, Los Acgeles
Deming, Ei Pas-. New Orleans and
East

5:00 p Santa Fe Route, AUanu'V Express,' for
Mojave and East

10:15 a

5:00 P Vallejo Zl." „:JJ
r™ P |*nr<>Peanniail,Ogrten and East....*"" h :45 «i«» p Harvard

, Niles and San Jose! 7-45 a
;7.00 p Vallejo

t7-45 1
7:00 p Oregon Express, Sacramento'," Marys- '

vi lie, Redding, Portland, Puget Scu L d

Santa Cbtjz Division (Narrow Qaage).

t -:4oA Santa Cruz Excursion, Santa Cruz and
" ,. Principal Way Stations _ is-og P
8:1^, A Newark, Centerville, San Jose. Felton.

Boulder Creek, Santa Cruz and Way
Stations _

'
5 .

S0 p*2:l3p Newark, Centerville, ?an Jose, New
.Almaden. Felton, Boulder Creek,
Santa Cruz and Principal Way sta-
tions * 1 1:20 a

$i:laP Newark, San;Jose, L01 Gatos... .".". 19:50 a

Coast Division- (Third rnd T^wusend Streets,

x6:45 a San Jise and Way Stations (New
Almaden Wednesdays only _

:":30 A Sunday Excursion for San Jose, Santa
Cruz, Pacific Grove and Principal
Way Stations

8:15 a San Jose, Tres .Pinot, Santa Cruz,
Pacific Grove, Paso Robles, San 1 uts
Obispo, Guadalupe and Principal Way
Stations

;9:47a Palo Alto and Way Stations ".'.'.'.".
..

10:40 a Sau Jcse and Way Stations 5 1

11:30 a Palo Alto and Way Stations 3
*2:31 p San Jose, Gilroy, Tres Pinos, Santa

Cruz. Salinas, Monttr y. Pacific
Grove *io

*3:30p£an J*.se, Pacific Grove and Way
Stations *\

s4:30 p San Joseand Way Stations.'..'!!/.....""" *8:
5:3<i p San Jose and Way stations *8
fi:30 p Pan Jose and Way Stations 6
tll:45pSan Jose and Way Stations _ 17

)

47 a

35 F

:05 p
:30p
:i.0p

48 a
:'ib a
:4op

a for Morning. p for Aftemo. n.
^Sundaj s excepted. tSaturdavs only.

eSindays only.
f+Monday, Thuisday , nd Saturday nigbts only.
jSaturdai s and Su ndays tor Sama «Ji uz.
',' Sundays and Mondays from Santa Craz.

Gold Dust
Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been

on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Bun of Straight Breaks at both First and

Second Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

Mr. JotmB. Sanders at Albany, N. Y.. on April 16. 1S96. shot GOLD DUST in a lOO-bird
match, and broke 97, thereby "Breaking all records at known traps, unknowu
anelea."—See Albany, N. Y., " Argus," April 19, 169G.

HIGH VEL0GI1Y! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS!!!

THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 S.ansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.

it^ For sale by all dealers la Powder andSpdrflng Goods.

San Francisco andN orth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hnntlpg In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
^^..i PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

THE ROUTE TO

SftN RAFAEL PETALUMA-'

Santa Rosa, UkiaH
And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPIMQ GROUNDS ON

TTJE COAST.

Ticket Ovncx—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, onder Palace Hotel.
Qenkbai Office—Moroal Life Bnlldlng.

R. X. B1AN. Gen. Pass. A«l

Excursion Launch

For Excursion and Fishing Patties

LORENZEN & GAMBOA, PROPRIETORS

TACKLE AND BA T FURNISHED

At the R. E. Wharf, Santa Cruz, Cal.

Send for a tree sample copy of

*GAMELAND,»
the monthly echo from the woods, the

waters, the mountains and the fields.

It is practical and authentic. Yearly

subscription, to any address, ONE
DOLLAR. Three trial numbers, twenty-five cents.

C1AMELAND PUBLISHING COHPANY.
•477 Broadway, - - New York, >. 1
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VETERINARY

REMEDIES.
Boyce Tablets, Kitchel's Liniment, De Boise Liniment, Going's

Condition Powders, Dixon's Condition Powders, California Condition

Powders, Knickerbocker Hoof Ointment, Campbell's Horse Foot

Remedy, Ben Rohrer's Hool Ointment, Spelterine, Stevens' Ointment,

Ossidine, Gonibault's Caustic Balsam, Kitchel's Spavin Cure, Per-

rin's Spavin Cure, Perrin's Scratch Cure, Bege Wind Pufl Cure,

Sparkhall's Specific, Elliman's Embrocation, Dr. Daniel's olic

Cure, Going's Colic Powders, Going's Cough Powders, Going's Worm
\

Powders, Welch's Veterinary Inhaler.

Agent for Boyce Tablets, Kitchel's, Perrin's and Dr. Daniel's Remedies.

Compresses, Trusses and other Surgical Instruments made to order.

J. A. McKERRON,
Manufacturer of Fine Horse Boots and Harness,

203-205 Mason Street San Francisco, Cal.

Tie Justly CelraW

H &D
Shampoo and

Cleanser
FOR

Horses, Dogs anfl Cattle
Cnequaled for the Cure of

Mange, Dandruff, gores, Pimples, Warblps,
-• .< r I and all Skin Affections.

The H <fc D is the very best ] reparation known lor this purpose, and Is In use and recommended by the

most prominent horsemen and d>»g landers on the Coast.

As a BODY WASH FOR HOH6KS It surpasses any ever used. It aids circulation by removing scurf

and all foreign substances from ibe pores of the skin, and I's application adds a much more beautiful and

gloiwy sheen to the hair of the animal than ,the most carelul use of currycomb and brush. It is labor

aaving, healthful, harmless and Its merits are recognized at once byall who use it.

As a WASH FOR DOGS It has no equal, as Is attested by numerous testimonials from the most prom

Inent dog fanciers.

This compound is put up lo pints, quart", one and five-gallon cans. Single cans at following prices: Pints.

15 cents; quirts, 20 cents; single gallons. 75 cents; five-gallons and upward in five gallon chus, 50 cent' per

gallon. Full directions for use ou every label. Made and sold by the

MARTIN MANUFACTURING l O 628 Post Strfft, S. F

TO BUSINESS MEN!

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN

Be>t A dvertis'ng Med urn on the Pacific Coast

-TO RKACH THE-

LARQE3T A ND MOST INFLUENTIAL CLASS OF BUYEKS.

U 1h the oldest Journal of !l« claes. and haa the lnrReat circulation of any published west of New York

city. 1U reader* are to be I t rjol only throughout the United States, but also In Mexico, Lower Cali-

fornia. I vnlral America, BMUlU Colombia, the Hawaiian Islands, China, Japan, Coroa. Australia, New
Zetland, chill nnd Peru.

It I. the authority mi all matters pertaining to the horse, dog, gun and rod, and is recognized by our

advertisers to be the beat paper from which they get ipilck returns published In California.

Those Mho contemplate placing their business advertisements where they will be read should not

overlook THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, rates for the same having been p'aced at

llgnrea that will Me comparison with those ottered bv other class Journals that have nothing

like the influence this one has gained.

PALACE HOTEL
GRILL Roon

The Best or Everything

to Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES-

HKADQUARTERS
For RESIDENT AMD VISITING

HORSEMEN

—The Most Popular Resort in the ctv

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!
The Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paint that medical science

can formulate. It will reach deeper-seated troubles
and produce better effects tor lameness and unhealthy
sores than any other preparation in the world, for
which local medication is indicaied, such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Capped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Boils, Quit! or. Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D.,

Formerly resident bu rgeo n*in;charge of the Vet-
erinary Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.

CURINE is the moat powerful paint known, and supersedes all cautery or Bring. It contains no grease and
will not blemish or remove the hair.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and is the only preparation capable of
reaching the deepest seated troubles.

Horses can be worked as usual while using this marvelous paint.
It is used with phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading troti Ing and running stables in the United

States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and after UBlng halt of it according to explicit direc-
tions, and riuds it will not do what we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:

—

First National or Citizens National Bank, Latrobe, Pa. WE WILL WAGER, $100 that one bottle of CURINE
if used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same
curatives than any other compound in the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH AS:
j
Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Kubenstelu, 2:06J^
Forbes Farm, owner ol Arion,2:'r7?j.

C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:P93f.
Calumet Stock Farm, owners of Roy Wilkes, 2:06,'^.

1 Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W., 2:07%.

.
DOBLE.

Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2:07^.
C. H. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E w. Ajers, owner of Beuzetta, 2:Q63.f.

ftl. Salisbury, owner of Alls, 2:03%.
L. B. Holt & lo., owners of John R. Gentry, 2:03%.
John G.Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS I

CHAR. MARVIN, JOHN SPLAN, GEORuE STARR, JACK CURRY,
WILLIAM ANDKEW", KNAP MCCARTY. ANDY MCDOWELL, BUDD DOBLE,

JOHN DICKERSON, SCOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F, "

And thousands or other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

Forsaleiby every wholesale drug or turf goods house eanof the Rocky Mountains.

PACIFI SOLE AtiEIXTS
San Francisco. Cal.- J. O'Rane, 767 Market Street I Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun & Co., W. Drugs
S n Franclsc >. Cal —Reddlngtun & Co . W. Drugs Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke &Co , W, Drugs
Stockton, Cal.—H. H. Moore <fe Sons, W. Drugs

|
Portland, Ore.-Snell, He tshu & Wuodard Co, W Drugs

rzrio©, 53.00 per Bottle.
Testimonials from the most prominent horsemen in the United States and Canada, from agents or the

manufacturers, H. e. BOBSART & C i , Latrobe. Po., I. 8. A.

Thy Wonderfu
Resists Exhaustion, Prevents Physica
Distress, Preveuls and Instaotiy Cures
Thumps, and enab es an animal to un-

dergo extreme physical exertion with least fmigue. Seven worl s records
were leduced by horses that had it in ihem in 1895. Send for Proof and

TIMt»> IAL.S.
1*2,peed Su&taiQiug Elixir tzg'OssLviix '-' Will be sent prepaid

on receipt of price.

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,
J. W. HUGHES, Sec'y. Indianapolis, Ind.

Can be had of the following agents: J. O'KAMi. 767 Market Street, 8au Francisco, Cal. ; C. M-
MoserauD & Bro., 128 Cbamliers Si , New > ork; J H. Fenton & Co Chicago, III : Tuttle <&. Clark, I etrolt.

Mich • J ^ewton Van Ness C" , J20 Chambers St., New York; Wm. Slack, Rochesie<-, N. Y.; G. S. Ellis & Son,
ini-liinaii, O.; Dr J. V. Newt n,4:i5 -t. Clair - 1., Toledo. O.; Beck- r & * Ickser, 9 Court St , Buffalo, N. Y.;

J J. Foster, 511 Main St .Kansas City, Mo.; M. Gallagher, 45 tf.NintQ bt., Philadelphia, Pa.

TROTTING RACERS

$35
est

NOTICE !

TRACK
HARNESS

M O FFAT
LEATH E R

RUBBER
MOUNTING

CUSTO M
Made

aruess 3E3-\7-©r Of fered

J DDR

AGENT

"' J. O'KANE,
FOR 7

767 Market St.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

TOOMBY and FABBR SULKIES
The Best Sulkies Made.
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Olancey's Blacksmith Slaop

That blacksmith shop of Clancey's was very snug and warm,
3u(side the blast weut shrieking past to join the wiadry storm;
chattering Are blazed on the forge and phed its cheeful ray,

and every youngster on the block was sure to find the way.
rhe blacksmith was a strapping chap of deep and massive chest,

He has a rich, deep, rosy face and worked with boyish zest,

He turned the shoe so delt and true, and beat a ringing rhyme.
And you could hear so keen and clear the blacksmith's lnsty chime.

That blacksmith shop of Clancey's, 'twas there we used to stray.

And barefoot boys with mirth and uoise would pass the time away—
They hammered on the anvil and tinkered with the fire;

They rummaged round the premises and never seamed to tire;

They beat the red-hot Iron, the sparks Hew all around

:

They held the horses for the smii.li and always siood their ground,
And little boys and girls from school would loiter round the place—
They liked to view the blacksmith true, and liked bis cherry lace

That blacksmith shop of Clancey's was where you used to go,

(And cluster round ihe roarine fire and hear the bellows blow;
The blacksmith beat a lusty tune and shaped the curving shoe,
The ringing rhyme and mellow chime rang out both bold and true.

The blacksmith's soft-eyed sweetheart loved to linger round the place,

•rhe seemed to bring the sunshine with her her rosy, piquant face.

That blacksmith shop of Clancey's was wh re we used to throng,
rhe.blacksmith us« io tell us talt* and loved to sing a song:
The urchins clustered round the fire and shuddered at the tale.

While drifting snow veered to and Iro, la hed by the shrieking gale;

But all was snug around rue forge : the fire was burning bright,

The sturdy blacksmith loved to tell of ghosts and savage fight;

Shy, trimorona Utile maids would ibnll with terror and with woe,
Then creep to bed with drowsy head -but that was years ago.

—James E. Kiusalla, in iDter Ocean

SIMPLY INDISPENSABLE.

'he Great Good Accompliehe d by "Class"

Publications, Notably Those Devoted
to the Horse Industry.

By "ARNAREE."

Throughout the civilized world, ever since newspapers

ere established, every industry of any magnitude has had its

jpresentative journal. For the proper presentation of all

tatters of interest pertaining to the hiBtory and progress of

ich particular branch, the "official organ," as it is desig.

ated, is recognized as the exponent. Not only are these

aluable publications issued in the interest of manufacturers,

at art, science, religion and political economy, as well as

lining and agricultural pursuits, have their respective

urnals, and they are liberally supported. In fact, many
the oldest weekly and monthly publications in America

e known and recognized as class journals.

The breeding and developing of light harness horses

eated a field for the publication of papers which are de-

nted to this industry, and as some who subscribed for them
id so because they loved horses and derived much pleasure
reading about them, others, who had only a faint idea of

ow to breed and develop trotters and pacers, subscribed,
oowing that in the pages therein would be found articles that
ould instruct them. I venture the assertion that no class

i urnal is as welcome as the turf paper to the man
wealth who handles a trotter ; the farmer who breeds

1 ie horses
; the trainer who develops them, and

I te youns man in the counting house, or on the farm,
ho has had experience with horses. Whether the

! ibscriber be living in a lonely cottage on a mountain side,
t; mansion in the city, or occupies a place in the corner

the stall where his ideal trotter or pacer is, the same de-
;reto read the current events of the day as thev occur in

I

ie horse world possesses him. All articles on horses that
;e famous are read with interest. The journal is indispen-
' ble to these readers, for its views on the horse markets of

|

e world and its opioions on all matters relating to the
i

ist interests of the industry it represents are read carefully.

|

flections from other journals in the same field which
!
e laboring for a similar object are not overlooked, whether
ey be written on the anatomy, physiology or hygiene of

' e horse, or the apportionment of money in races, Theseand

long dissertations on shoeing and balancing the trotter; how
to bit and harness colts ; how to cure them of viceB and
remedy any defects that may arise from their bad treatment
are so carefully written, that the simplest child can under-
stand them.
The other subject to which the trotting-horse journals

have given more attention, and perhaps to it may be ac-
credited more of the fame achieved by the most useful and
fashionable horse of the world to-day, i e-, "the trotting horse
of America," is the subject of breeding. These argus eyed
editors and writers who spend hours, days, weeks and months
in watching the progress, and studying the history of every
candidate for turf honors, liave a work to do which entails

much careful thought and study. The blood lines represented
in the winners are not overlooked; and, whether the writer
be an Electioneer, a Wilkes, a Director or a Blue Bull en-
thusiast, the same amount of space is given in ail liberal

journals to those who wish to state their views "The thor-
oughbred in the trotter" enthusiast is not overlooked in the
select crowd of breeders and writers, for nearly all who love
to write about a horBe have an ionate love for breeding them
and the experimental Btage is such a wide one and the un-
certainty of getting a winner so great they feel that with
their enlarged experience and knowledge of what others have
achieved that they might succeed in breeding the two min-
ute performer. Any one of these journalists ridiculing his

fellow scribes who are also tryiug to solve the problem of

breeding "the phenomenon" is generally taught a lesson or
two and compelled to restrain all such views and work as

quietly as the humblest breeder who reads his tutf paper
regularly.sends his mares to the best stallion procurable,takes
the best care of the mare and foal auJ has the latter well
entered in all the stakes advertised in the turf journals, and
tries to have it at the "battle ground when the roll is called."

The turf press is strictly an educational one. Very little

space is taken up with fictitious stories of turf and track, for

such work docs not meet the approval of our horsemen. A
few years agoa writer for the Breeder and Sportsman
delighted in telling about races that occurred in fat-away
mining towns in this State. To make the story realistic he
gave the horses' names, together with pedigrees that would
cause Baron Munchausen to blush. The result was, that

every miner who bought a horse from the farmor in the val-

ley was accommodated with a pedigree which traced to the
horses that either ran, trotted or paced over the mythical
race tracks on the steep mountain sides in the neighboring
counties, and these pedigrees were authenticated by clippings

from the Breeder and Sportsman. That kind of litera-

ture fails when presented to the hard-working, deep-think-
ing and observant horsemen of the present day, who are

well informed on all matters pertaining to the best horses

now before the public; hence, the publishers of this journal
have no use for any articles that will mislead them.
What would the horse industry be without turf journals ?

Would it not be on a par with the trades that have never
progressed ? The daily press has not the space to devote to

this subject, and the majority cf the readers are more deeply

interested in the moves on the chessboard of political econo-

my, legal and commercial intercourse. The subjects these

journals have to deal with are so many and varied that only
a shadow of the substance of the horse industry can be shown;
hence, many subscribers to the great dailies simply glance
through the columns, cast the paper aside, take up the turf

journal which reaches them Saturday afternoon and closely

read every line. We could publish innumerable instances

of the regard in which these journals (especially the Bkeed-
er and Sportsman) is held by their readers, and we be-

lieve that in other sections of the United States where simi-

lar papers are publisned the same esteem is noticeable, edi-

tor and subscriber feeling a kinship that is as close as it is in-

describable.

In setting forth what articles they have for sale or stating

their desires, advertisers in class journals know that the busi-

ness columns are as carefully read as those containing

"reading matter," and in turf journals there is a special

charm for all who thus wish to make their wants known.
Advantages of advertising in such are well-known to all who
patrooize them, and why these columns are not more largely

used is beyond comprehension, for no better way is known to

reach the merchant, farmer, stock owner, horse-breeder,

horse-shoer, wagon-maker, livery stable owner, or, in /act,

anyone interested in horses. As an advertising medium to

reach the best class of buyers it is without an equal.

The horse industry to-day, like every other, iB not as bright

as it was a few years ago, but its prospects for improvement

are far better than those of any other. Orer-production of
horseB of every description, good, bad and indifferent, obnox-
ious State laws, which placed a damper on racing, the intro-
duction of the trolley and the bicycle, as well as a long period
of depression in commercial centers, which are better known
as "hard times," have had their effect, but the reaction will
soon set in. The breeding of horses in the United States has
fal en off seventy per cent, and all who decided to breed a
few mares have bred to the best stallions they could find.
The evils of prohibiting legitimate racing in many of the
Eastern States and the almost total paralysis of the horse-
breeding industry have affected those engaged in the Bame
pursuit in other States; but the remedy will soon be applied
by the ballots, for it has been found by experience that in
injuring the industry many others are also involved and great
losses have been entailed. The abolishment of the old horse-
car lines was a benefit to the horBe industry as well as the
human race. No one who has ever seen the much-abused
car horse Btumbling over the cobble stones regrets it. The
evils of bad roads and the ill treatment of horses have had
active demonstrative agents in the leading turf journals,
and to their efforts can nearly all the reforms be traced.

Many cruet surgical operations have been also abolished
through the efforts of humane writerB connected with these

papers. The bicycle industry has affected the interests of

horsemen, but, like every other, it will fill its place among
the useful ones designed for man's benefit. The reaction is

Betting in, and in the good times (which we hope will come
with the next election) many a silent steed will be relegated

to the attic and good horses be bought, for the owners have
learned how beneficial to health are rides along the seashore,

over the mountains or along the shaded roads is.

Many who ride bicycles could never afford to own a trot-

ter or a pacer, but tbeir efforts to have the various cities and
States pass laws that would force property-owners to have
good streets will benefit the four-footed animals they would
all like to own. The trotting-horse journals have not treated

the bicycle owner as one who infringes on the rights of those

who drive horses, but have in many ways seconded his ef-

forts. They were unanimous in adopting the "bike" sulky,

and have given considerable space to the bicycle industry. 8c,

taking a retrospective glance over the journalistic field, we
have no hesitancy in saying that no journal is more highly
appreciated for the good it dees or for the amount of knowl-
edge it imparts in building upon industry which twenty
years ago was only an experiment than the weekly publica-

tions devoted to the trotting horse of America and his friends.

Its work is alwaj s in advance of the times, and everyone who
owns a horse or is in any way interested in the growth and
perpetuation of the trotting-horse industry should aid the

home journals which are doing so much to help the horse-

breeder and farmer to sell his horses for a good price ; en-

courage associations to give racing ; stamp out dangerous
legislation, elevate racing ; educate the public, attract the

attention of buyers to our best breeds of horses; give veteri-

nary advice; publish the lists of the nest horseB their owners
and trainers possess, and in various other ways made it in-

dispensable to everyone.

Nick Finzer, the great breeding and racing tobacco man
of Louisville, Ky., died on the 25th of July, after an opera-

tion for appendicitis. Mr. Finzer owned Vol ante, the great

Santa Anita-bred horse that Bired Volt, Volma, Volandes and
others. He also owned imp. Eothen, sire of the phenomenal
two and three year-old Requital. The fine performers Lau-
reate, Henry Young, Volma and AlRadena were in Mr. Fin-

zer's Btable, called the Pastime, perhaps after the Finzer
Bros.' celebrated brand of plug tobacco. The deceased mil-

lionaire owned Glen Agnes farm, at Middletown, Jefferson

County, Kentucky, a few miles out of Louisville. He was a

genial gentleman that had a host of friends. While on a visit

to this State, about 1890, he purchased Volante of E J.

Baldwin, and placed the son of Grinstead at the head of his

Glen Agnes stud. All the Finzer horses will be Bold as soon
as matters can be Eettled up.

Tycho Brache, who beat Filemaker's champion high-

jumDing record recently at Central Park Riding Academy,
in New York, was once owned by "White Hat" McCarty,
and was then known as Bay Rum. McCarty Bold the geld-

ing to Mr. " Clary" Robbin, who in turn sold him to Frank
Beard. He is a bay gelding, nine years old, by imp. Billet,

dam a thoroughbred also. Tycho Brache is 15.1 hands in

eight, and weighs 900 pounds.
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BUTTE (MONT.) RACES.

Surprises Galore, But Good Sport Provided

for the Crowds in Attendance.

SATURDAY, JULY 25.

As this is Silver City Handicap day, the miners shut down

fora half holiday. There areab:>ut 14,000 people on the

grounds All of the saa ill towns around the mountains have

sent their contingent of lovers of racing.

Tbe card was a good one, aud the fun opened with the 2:1

1

class pacers. There were fivestaiters, with Agitato a warm

favorite. Just afier the word was given Agitato left his feet,

losing all chance for the heat. Hazel H. went on and won

easily. Ophelia and Keen Cutter followed in the order

named. Time, 2:14f.

The next three heats were a gift to Agitato, as he was

never headed aod won as he pleased. Haz-1 H , Ophelia and

Keen Kuiter came in the order named. Muluels on Hazel

H. paid $67.70. on Agitato $7.25.

fhe second race wa» for a puree of $600, for trotters of the

2T5 class Dan Velox went nut and led all the way, Mies

Jessie Becond, Challenger Chief third. The judges not Jibiog

the driving of Challenger Chief by Green, substituted Mc-

Dowell. Time, 2:16}.

They were sent away tbe second lime to a beautiful start,

except Velox who was one-haU length back. Miss Jessie,

Velox and Chief were close together at the quarter. At the

half it was Chief, Velox and Jessie in i:07i. Rounding the

far turn Chief left his feet, but McDowell soon caught him,

and coming on beat Miss Jessie two lengths, she four in front

of Dan Velox. Time, 2:164. Mutaels paid $6 25.

When they did get the word Miss Jessie set the pace, at-

tended by Chief and Dr. Puff to the quarter, where the Chief

took command, and coming on, won easily by five lengths.

Velox. second, two lengths from Miss Jessie.

SUMMARIES.

2:11 pace, purse §800.

Winship &. Keating's b g Agitato, by Steinway-Tone
Keating 5 111

Van Bokieien's'Hazei H Van Bokkeleu 1 4 4 2

C. L. Smith's Ophelia Bowman 2 3 2

Jno. Nolan s Keen Kutter Owner 3 2 3

Briuo Triers drawn

Time. 2:14%, 2:17^, 2:15, 2:28.

Pools: Agitato $30, Ophelia 513, Kun Kutter 59. field 85.

2:15 trot. 2 in 3, purse $600.

M D. Wisdom's b h Challenger Chief, by Challenger—Rosa
Chief Green and McDowell 3 11

H W. Brown'B bi e Dan Velox, by Black Prince—Nell
' Shaner 1 3 2

W. h! St'i'msonVs bra Miss Jessie Stimson 223
W. H. Rice's b m K.ippa Hall 5 4 4

Garden Stable's b g Dr. Pun" 4 5 5

Time, 2:16^.;, 2:16^,2:18^,

Running, Silver City Handicap, value $2,000. Mile and a half.

Marcus Daly's b m Marietta, by Eolian—Misadie, 116 lbs

,.
Tuberville 1

Billv McCIoskey, Ch c, 3, 82 Butler 2

Cabrilio. cb h, 4, 106 H. Brown 3
Time, 2:37%.

Won easily by two lengths, two between second and third. Mutu-

els paid 88,70.

Running, purse $300. Seven furlongs.

C Borlingame's b f Miss Pollard, 3, by imp. Idalium—by imp.

Kyrle Daly. 92 lbs Shepard 1

Model, ch m , 4, 89 Wilson 2

Montana, b h, a, 110 Dingiey 3
Time, 1:29%.

'Ostler Joe illS, R. Smith), Encino (95, Butler) and Flashlight (90,

Rowan) also ran. Woa very easily by two lengths, drive for place,

a head between second and third. Mutuels paid 858 70.

Running, purse $250, Five aud a half furlongs.

D.J. Matlock's ch m, Baby Ruth, 4, by Villard—Lady Duffy. 110,

Bayley 1

La France, b f, 3, 95 Powell 2

Nervoso, ch g, 4, 109 G. Wilson g

Time. 1:09.

Dara (I0i. Wilsocl. Famous (110, Rowan) and Zeune (110, Dingiey)
also ran. Won driving by half a length, a neck between second and
third. MutuelB paid $18.50.

Running, purde$300. One mile and a half over six hurdles.

B. McGlnley'scb g St. Jacob, 5, by imp. St, Blaise—Wood Violet,

1 15 lbs _ Martinus 1

Comrade, ch g, a, 130 C. Weber 2

Hiram Argo.bg, a 125 Swift 3
Time, 2:19%.

Three Forks (155, Peters) and Fleetwood (128, Clancy) also ran.
Mutuels paid $30.

MONDAY, JHLY 27.

Butte, Mont., July 27.—The day broke clear and warm,

and with a fair crowd in attendance and a good card. Major

P. P. Johnson, who has been in tbe judges' staud during the

circuit, was called home, and,much to the regret of the race-

going public, he left Saturday oigbt for Kentucky, accom-

panied by Mrs E. A.Tipton and children. Mr. E.A.Tip-

ton will fill theMajur's place.

The first race called was the 2:15 class for pacers, purse

$700. I>el Norte won in straight heats, Delphi Becond,

Montana Wilkes and Roezelle divided third and fourth

money. Time, 2:14,2:14i 2:17. Del Norte sold for $20,
field $8. Mutual* paid $7 SO, $G and $5 25.

The second race was trotting, 2:20 class, two in three, purse
$700. When they went away Eva T. got the best of it by
ha'f a length, but rounding the turn and at the quarter Mon-
terey had lliftn all snfe, and coming on won as he liked,

Raciamento, Eva T., Nettie Ham, Lady Director and Johnny
Trouble following iu (be order named. Time, 2:163. Bet-
ting : Kva T. $40, Ham $25, Lady Director $20, Trouble
t I"i. *acramenlo$J0. Mtituals paid $1085.
Heeond heat—They were sent p.way without much trouble,

with Sacramento a length back. Johnny Trouble made the
pace to tin- ijuarter, where Monterey took the track and won
as he liked. Netiin Ham came fast and got the place from
Sacramento, ESva Wonv Trouble. Ladv Director
was behind tin- (1 ig, Time, 2:14|. This reduces Monterey's
mark from 2:18 aod WM a ureal race, They cau't miy Tele
Williams made any mistake this time. Mutuels paid $7. 60.

Third I L'J25). FlVO n: i'IIIRS.

J. Gool urfl -.'-see.
i

i ch I Bbot silk. 2, 81 n. Brown 2
DuTy 3

by throe
lengths, live between necoud and third. Mutuels pu.d SPj.05,

Fourth race-Running, purse $300, selling, Tbree-quartersofa mile.

Knousc& Co.'s chgGold Bug, a, by Young Pittsburg-Mol lie S.,

1U9 pounds Dingiey 1

Shaner & Burliugame's imp. Sain, 2,84 v?
1^ 11

Z
W. F Malock's Tampa, a, 109 boiaeu $

Time, 1:15%.

Picnic (103) and Linville (103) also raa. Mutuels paid : Gold Bug
8114.75 and '816.80, Sain 87.20 Won driving by neck, neck betweeu

second and tnird. Very fast for tbe track.

Running, purse 8300. Five-eighths of a mile.

G W Weutworth'sbf May W., 2, by imp. Eagle Plume-Sanga-
'

ree. 93 Shepard 1

Higgins Bros.' Bill Howard a, 119 ..Dingiey 2

J. M. McGregor's 'Ostler Joe, 3, 113 Duffy 3

Time, 1:00*4.

Jim Blackburn (^). H. Brown) also ran. 'Ostler Joe stumbled at

tbe start and came near fallirg. The time makes a record for the

track, several seconds slow. Mutuels paid €12 95 and 86.75; Bill How-
ard 87.10.

TUESDAY, JDLY 28.

To the surprise and disgust of the race-goers, the dav

opened cloudy. About 10 a. m. it began to rain, and by 2

p. m. the track was a sea of mud. Tbe races were called on

lime and the rain had slackened up, but the "going" for the

trotters was anything but pleasant, ^^
SUMMARIES,

Trotting, 2:17 class, Free Silver purse, 8700, three in five.

Winship & Keating's blk m Gazelle, by Gossiper—Eva
_ Keating 111

BitterRootsTock Farm's Red Cherry Ke°°ey 2
J £

Biggin's Bros. 1 Antrima Jeffries 3 2 3

H. W. Brown's Dan Velox Shaner 4 4 4

Miss Jessie drawn. Delbert and Montana distanced in first heat,

Tom Tucker distanced in third-heat.
Time, £21$6, 2:23%. 2:26J£.

Mutuels paid 814.8b. §3.70 and 86.95. Heats won by two lengths, a

head and two lengths.

Free-for-all pace, purse 81,000, 3 in 5.

Bitter Root Stock Farm's b m Rachel, by Baron Wilkes—
Willie Wilkes Kenney 111

A. McDowell's Pathmont McDowell 2 2 2

John Nolan's Keen Kutter Steller 3 3 3

Hazel H d is

Ohelia dis

Time, 2:23^. 2:25%, 2:26%.

Mutuels paid—First beat 87.30, second heat 85.9D. Heats won by a

length, two lengths and two lengths.

Running, purse 8250. Five furlongs.

C. D. Matlock's ch m Baby Ruth, 4. by Villard—Lady Duffy, 107

pounds Bagley 1

D. S. Fountain's Tammany, 4, 109 McDonald 2

Yreka, 4, 109 Fell 3
Time, 1:03%.

Liberty (Dingiey, 112), Grover (Smith, 109) and Picnic (Boynton,
107) also ran. Won by four lengths, neck between second and third.

Mutuels paid 821.80.

Running, selling, purse 8300. One mile.

Mendocino Stable's ch c Encino, 3, by imp. Brutus—May D., 99

pounds Butler 1

Williams & Morehouse's ch m Gubsie, 5, 109 Mavnard 2

Lee Stevens's All Smoke, 4, 107 Wilson 3

Time, 1:45%.

Skalkabo {Golden, 101). Sunrise (Wilson, 96) and Fleetwood (Shep-

ard, 101) also ran. Won easily by a length, six lengths between sec-

ond and third. Mutuels paid 815.30.

Running, purse 8250. Three eighths mile.

Pinear, b g, a, 119 pounds Keeney 1

Nae Tell, 109 Reese 2
Chinook, 117 Cleary 3

Time, 0:36.

Tempe Maid 108, La Belle 117, Sitka 117, Daisy B. 117, Chas. B. 109.

and La Belle B., 117. also ran. Mutuels paid 86.95. Won by V/2
lengths. Three lengths between second and third.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29.

Up to 2 o'clock the weather promised to contribute its

share to a good day of sport, but at the finish of the first heat

of the 2:15 rs.ee a drizzling rain set in and threw a damper
on everybody and everything. The reporters took refuge in

the glass house on the hurricane deck, and tbe occupants of

the front sea's in the grand stand moved back a few rows.

In the free-for-all trot Ottioger tired badly after he had won
the first two heats, aud Bourbon Wilke3 Jr. won after quite

an exciting contest with .Robbie P.

SUMMABIES.

Free-for-all trot, 3 in 5, purse Si.000.

Johnson &. Fisher's ch h Bourbon Wilkes Jr., by Bourbon
Wilkes—Ashurst Mare Flemmiug 4 4 111

Ottinger Keating 115 2 2

Robbie P Pyle 3 2 2 dis

AHao Shaner 2 3 3 dis

Boodle Van Bokkeleu 5 5 4 dis

Time, 2:15, 2:14, 2:15, 2:17, 2:V}%.

First heat won by three lengths, second by two lengths, third close,

fourth won bv a block, fifth by three lengths. Straight mutuels paid
—88, 816.50, 858.90, 86.05 and
Pacing, 2:25 class, 2 in 3, purse 8500.

Winship & Keating's Lady Waldstein, by Waldstein—by Grand
Moor Keating 1 1

Montana Union Wall 2 2

Lady A Edwards dis

Glenella Kelly dis
Time, 2:16, 2:20}£.

Both heats won hands down by several lengths. Straight mutuels

on first heat paid 86.35, on second .

Running, five-eighths, purse S300.

Frank Calloway's cb h Quicksilver, 4, by imp. Friar Tuck—Jenuie
110 Dingiey 1

H. K. Bennett's ch g Grover, a, 95 Shepard 2

Ed. Dealy's ch m Lulu Horton, a, 93 Butler 3

Time, 1:01%.

MoJave (96. Brown), and Red Boy Jr. (93, Johnson), also ran. Won
easily by a length, three lengths between second and third.

Running, seven-eighths handicap, purse 8300.

C. Burlingame's b f Miss Pollard, 3, by imp. Idalium—by imp.
Kvrle Daly, 100 Shepard 1

California Siable's ch m Model, 4, 93 Wilson 2

H. Kirkcndall's b h Montana, a, 110 Dingiey 3

Time, 1:29%*.

Flashlight (82, Rowan) also ran. Won easily by three lengihs, sec-

ond driving by a length. Mutuels paid 811.10.

Running, two-year-olds, purse 8200. Halt a mile.

J. B. Strong'sbr c Mercutio, by imp. Marten hurst—Ernestine, 101

H. Smith 1

..Mitchell 2
Cleary 3

Wentworth & Cameron's ch f Shot Silk, 95
F. D. Pugh'sgr fBlue Sign,9S

Time, 0:50)4

John Eyler (98, H. Brown) Pat Morrisey (101, Golden) and Mamie
D. (105, Powell) also ran, Won by one aud t. half lengths. Mutuels
i

i 8184.15.

Running, purse 8250. Halt a mile,

Paul Jones Butler 1

Pinear Kenney 2
Red 8 Bagley 3

Time, 0:49.

Lark (Reese) also ran, Won easily by a neck, a half length be-
tween second and third, latter driving. Mutuels paid 812.10.

THURSDAY, JOLY 30.

A clear, bright, hot day, in addition to a card of only one
harness and tour running events, brought out a large and
enthusiastic crowd. By 2:30 o'clock there was hardly a seat

to be had on the large and spacious grand stand. The firBt

item of interest for tbe day was Liwrence's attempt at sui-

cide. He took laudanum and morphine, and was found by

the sweepers on the grand stand in a comatose slate. At 3
o'clock he is still alive, but not likely to recover. This was
his third attempt, and I reckon he'll win.
The first race called was the 2:18 class pacing, purse $600,

3 in 5, with eight starters. Auctions sold : Rozelle $40, field

$40. There was some trouble in getting away, as Welcome
broke his sulky. When they did get tbe word Glen Arthur
went out, and closely pressed by Rozelle and Black Cloud,
won driven out. Welcome fourth. Time, 2:15. Mutuels
paid $36 15
Second heat—The betting was unchanged. Welcome was

away off by himself. Around the for turn Glen Arthur began
to close, and under punishment got to within a length of
Welcome. Iras third, Tom Johnson fourth. Time, 2:17$-.

Mutuels paid $21 50.

The third heat was a surprise and a "corker". Welcome
went out and made the pace to the far turn, where Sophia

'

R. and Rczelle began to close, and in a driving finish Sophia
R. won, Welcome second, Rozelle third, Hal Corbett fourth.
Time, 2:16£. Mutuels paid $1J .'5.

In the fourth heat Welcome and Sophia R , Black Cloud
and Rczalle was the order to the half. Around the far turn
they began to mix up things, and about the hardest drive
of the season ensued. Welcome and Sophia B. were both
under the whip from the three eighths pole. Just at the
wire Sophia R. left her feet, aod Welcome got the heat,
Black Cloud third, Rjzslle fourth. Time. 2:15*. Mutuels

'

paid $14 25.

Welcome went away and made all the pacing. Sophia R,.
made a bad break on the first turn and lost all chances for
the heat. Sophia settled, and with Black Cloud, made a
desperate effort to catch the now far-away leader, but Mc-

'

Dowell was on to Welcome's system, and at the three eighths
pole began to drive the big horse. They were closing the
gap, and inch by inch Stimson's black mare was coming.
Shaner, behind Black Cloud, was also at work, and with
whips plying, each horse encouraged by voice and whip, it

was a race for a king lorn, and one rarely seen in these late

days of racing. Welcome won it, though. Mutuels paid
$10 80.

[Our correspondent failed to send us the summary of the
first race, the 2:18 class pace.]

SUMMARIES.
Running, selling, purse 8250. Six furlongs.

Ryan Bros.' b f Notice, 2, by Keyser—Anna Florence, 81

H. Brown 1
Nervoso. 4, 103 Wilson 2
Allahabad, 4, 103 Duffy 3

Time, L-16&.

La France (76, Powell), Comrade (101, Rowan). Alderman Carey
(103, Lew), Caraot (105. Riley) and Cyrus King (86, McKenna) also
ran. Won driving ny naif a length, second driving by a neck. Mu-
tuels paid S43.90.

Rniiniug, owners' handicap, purse $300. Five furlongs.

W. D. Randall's b h Sam Lucas, by The 111 -Used—Mehallah, 81...

Brown 1
Higgins Bros.' ch g Bill Howard, a, 92 Shepard 2
Wentworth & Cameron's May W., 2. 90 Mitchell 8 I

Time. 1:00%.

'Ostler Joe (90, Butler) also ran. Wou by a short head in a driving
finish, one length between second and third. Mutuels paid 813,55.

Running, selling, purse $300. Six furlongs.

Meudociuo Stable's cb c Encino, 3, by imp. Brutus—May D, 103
pounds Butler 1

L. R. Penuoyer's b ra imp. Fullerton Lass, 5, 95 Shepard 2
J. Gooby's b 1 .Tennessee Maid, 3, 93 Narvaez 8

Time, 1:16%.

Addie M. (Rowan, 91), Sunrise It. (Brown, 96), Yreka (Wilson, 96),
Linville iPowell, 93) aud Sitka (Moran, 9P) also ran. Won hands
down by two lengths, one length between second and third. Mutuels
paid SS.60.

Running, selling, purse 8250. Six furlongs.

Tom McTague's br m Dara, 4, by Argyle—imp. Gadara, 101
pounds Wilson 1

F Howard's ch g Democrat, a, 105 Lew 2<.

S. Bosoby's b g Hiram Argo, a. 101 Rowan 3

Time, 1:16%.

Mr. Pryor (Holmes, 99), Latonia (Brock. 93), Red Leo (Cleary, 105),

Sleeping Cbild(Duffy, 103) also ran. Won hands down by two lengths
between second and third. Mutuels paid 813.30.

FRIDAY, JOLY 31.

Notwithstanding the fact that it was generally conceded
that to day's card was the poorest yet offered at the track,

there was a good attendance and the betting fell very little

below tbe average. Late last night the management added a

trotting race for three year olds, two in three, for a purse of

$300, and put it first on the card.

There were only threa entries—Donation, F. W. R. and
Barbara C.

In the 2:10 clasG pacing, Agitato sold favorite at $30 to $25
for Fellfare, $23 for Pa.hmont and $4 for the field. In the

first heat Fellfare started out in the lead and held it to the

wire in the fastest mile ever paced in the State—2:11}

Yolo Maid had the Montana mark, 2:12i, made on the

Butte track, until it was beaten today. Fellfare won by half

a length faom Agitator, who was under tbe whip. Pathmont
and Hazel H. were distanced. Fractional time waa 0:34},

I:05£, 1:40, 2:11}. The mutuels paid $10 20.

In the second heat the old State record was again broken,

Agitato coming in under the whip half a length ahead of

Fellfare in 2:12}, with Keen Kutter four lengths in the rear.

It was another one of those exciting events that if repeated

oftener would serve to make harness racing more popular in

this country. The fractional time was 0:32|, 1:06 and 1:39}.

The mutuals paid $9.50.

The third and deciding heat went to Agitato in 2:14}. It

was a pretty race up to the (urn, when Agitato shot into the

lead of four lengths and Fellfare went to rear and barely

saved his distance. Muluels pail $6 35.

SUMMARIES.

Trotting, three-year-olds, 2 iu 3. purse $300.

E. Chevrien's Domitian, by Mascot—Annie Wilton McAvoy 1 1*
F. W. R Griffin 2 2
Barbara C McMahon 3 3

Time, 2:28, 2:2^.
First heat won by half a bead^driviag, second easily by half a

length. Mutuels paid 512.45 and 86.20. • 1

Pacing, 2:10 class, 2 in 3, purse 8800.

Winship & Keating's Agitato, by Steinway—Tone ...Keating 2 1 1

Fellfare ; Wall 1 2 3j
Keen Kutter Steller 3 3 2

Patbro! nt McDowell dis

Hazel H Van Bokkeleu dis

Time, 2:11%, 2:12^, 2:MJ£.

Running, half mile heats, purse 83 iO.

F. Calloway's ch h Quicksilver, 4, by imp. Friar Tuck—Jennie,
124 Dingiey 1 1

Liberty, 5, 105 Reese 4 2
Tammanv, 4. 11* McDonald 2 5

Lulu Horton, a, 110 Nowles S S

Picnic, 8, 100 Holmes 5 4
lime, 0:49. 0:49' £.

First heat won under a pull by half a length, second driving by a
neck. Second heat wou by live lengths easily, second driving by
half a length.
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Running, purse S300. Three-quarters of a mile.

Barney McGiuley'sch g St. Jacob. 5, by St. Blaise—Wood Violet,

131 Martin us 1

D. S. Fountain's ch'c Latonia, 3, by Vici-Gray Foot, 118
McDonald 2

Hiram' A^b\"i26 7"™.V".*" "..'. Peters 3
Time, 1:17%.

Famous (129. Stout). Comrade (131, Weber). Miss Dudley (124.

Keeney) and Dancing Girl (113. Narvaez) also ran. Won in a gallop

by tbrej lengths, second driviag. by one and a halt lengths, with

third, fourth and fifth horses beads apart. Mutuels paid S13.35.

Running, purse S250. Three-eighths of a mile.

W Dixon's ch m Chinook. 4, by imp. Blackbird II—Charity, 112
Cieary 1

Pat TuckerV nVV.V.V."".'.".'.".'.'. Sullivan 2

Tempe Maid, 103 Reese 3

Time. 0:35^,

My Partner (119. Cline) and Daisy B. (117. Nowles) also ran. Won
driving by half a length, one and a hall lengths between second and
third. .

BUTT.fi NOTBS.

J. S. Campbell leaves for Saratoga Monday night. He
Bhipped imp. Ogden, Loch Ness, Madge D. and Marietta

This move on the part of Mr. Daly is "binder forced" on

him, as there was nothing for the four horses to do, for they

would be handicapped out of the races they might start in.

We are all sorry to lose genial John Campbell, but as it is

for his good our best wishes attend him.

E. E. Gallogly, the popular wholesale druggist, has

filled many orders at the track for the famous California

remedy—Dr. Smith's Caloric Vita Oil.

Barney McGinley, one of the famous horBe lovers of Mon-

tana, and a man who has held his own since 1869, one who

has owned and driven some of the beBt horses in tbe State

and who has catered to the boys in any way they could ask,

is the owner of St. Jacob, tbe timber-topper and a fast road

horse which he calls Hilder. He is by a son of Sidney, and

can go a fast clip any part of the road. Mr. McGinley HkeB

to have a brush on the road with the best of them, and never

holds off.

Mr. Marcus Daly has sold to Shaner & Burl'tngame the

black colt imp. Sain, by St. Serf, dim The Task. This colt

has shown good form, and ought to pay bis new owners well,

as he is royally bred. He atarted in his new owners' colors

on Monday, and was beaten by old Gold Bug in 1:15J, fast

time for the track. That he will be a good investment for

his popular young owners I have no doubt.

When Gazelle, in Messrs. Winship & Keating's stable

arrived in Montana she showed very high form, and they

anticipated a clean sweep of all of her races. But the first

time she started she sprang a quarter-crack, and it has both-

ered her ever since, making her sore and unsteady. The

soft track to-day just suited her, and she disposed of such

good ones as Ked Cherry and Antrima in 1, 2, 3 order.

HOOF-BEATS.

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.

Breez7 Items of News From
Metropolis.

the Country's

Trotting Champions as Race Horses.

Macklin has been engaged to ride for the Merry Glen

Stable.

George Rose is making books at the little meetiog now

in progress at Dubuque, I^wa.

Myrtle, 2:19}, the fine Aoteeo mare recently purchased

by C. D. Bonner, has a fine filly by Gaasiper.—Santa Rosa

Press.

BiRNET ScHREiB'ilR's Barbarossa won a mile race at St.

Louis last Wednesday in l:42i, and in the next race the

same owner's Aquinas won at six furlongs in 1:14}.

Flishlight won the Butte Handicap, purse $1,000, dis-

tance one mile and a furlong, last Wednesday, Montana fin-

ishing secord and Billy McCloskey third. The time, 1:56},

was fair.

Tod Sloan has purchased Agitator, who was good

enongb to win the Matron Stakes once upon a time. Is the

midget man getting together a string to scoop in the m% j >r

portion of our purses next winter?

Sidney, 2:19J, has four in the list, and is on a par with

Simmons: Monterey, 2:14}; Sidwena (p). 2:19}; Ethel C,
2:20; Don Roberto, 2:25}. Lillian S , 2:24}, reduced her

record to 2:14}; Montana 2:19 to 2:16£, and Rosedale 2:22 to

2:21}.

One of the greatest bo ns horses or does have is the justly

celebrated H. & D Shampoo and Cleanser, manufactured bv

the Martin Manufacturing Co., 628 Post street, this city. It

is unequaled for the cure of mange, dandruff, sores, pimples,

warbles, scurf and all skin affections, and also as a body

wash. See the advertisement in ibis issue.

R. Stanley, who recently purchated Reno here, won the

gelding out in fine style in the first race the first day of the

Victoria, B C. meeting—July 31st. Wag ran second and

Bertie Powell third, and the time was 1:04. Stanley rode

his entry. Wyanashott won the mile in 1:49, with Elsie sec-

ond and Mutineer third. Black Beauty jpon the six-furlong

heat race.

An error apreared in the advertisement of the Woodland
Association last woek that was very unfortunate, aud we
hasten to correct it. It read that the entrance fee would be

$10 in the running events, "with $15 additional to scratch."

It should have read, "with $5 additional to scratch." We
wish to call the attention of all owners of thoroughbreds on
this coast to the correction.

J. W. Brooks, who was an official at Bay District last

winter, has been engaged as habdicapper by the California

Jockey Club, and will also act as third judge and clerk of

the scales. He is now on his way here and will help get up
the conditions to the club's stakes that are to be run next
winter. Brooks has had considerable experience as a racing

official. It seems odd, though, that some one could not be

found hailing from this part of the world capable of filling

the^e positions.

Secretary Sam Le*ke, of the Pacific Coast Jockey
Club, was the purchaser of two yearliogs at the Rancho del

Paso sale this year. They are by colts by Salvator— Aiiee

and imp. Maxim—Abilone, and he hss given them the
names, Salvail and Maxlone. The dam of tbe latter, Abilone,
is a sister to tbe grand race mare Lizzie Dwyer, being by

King Alfonso, from Lily Duke. Ailee was a good race

mare by imp. Hurrah—Waunita.

New York, July 24, 1896.

If the same improvement is made in the management of

the Brighton Beach track that is manifested in the new

building, the public ad turfmen are to be congratulated.

The new stand erected is Becond to none in the country. It

is constructed of steel, an.! instead uf the old sweat box

the visitor can enjoy the ocean breezes and tbe races at the

same time. Other pronounced improvements are in prog-

ress, among which I noticed the construction of grass plots,

with extensive flower beds.

Tbe action of tbe stewards at Aqueduct in suspending

Father Dal? is a step in -he right direction, and will prove

of great good if others equally as bad will improve in their

methods. Daly always has a queer string, but that is his

privilege. During his suspension the "green above the

red" will not be visible. The offense charged was based on

the fact, that on the 17th Volley was beaten twelve lengths

with 97 £ pounds and the next day won very easily with 108.

There is a very decided lack of good all-iged horseB bnd
high-class two-year-olds in training, and one reason, proba-

bly, is the thieving which is being committed or per-

mitted by the men who govern the Eastern turf. These
men who control, show very little disposition to punish the

ihievea who day after day practice their rascality, easily to

be seen except by those so blind who will not see.

Tbe police raided a pool room in Bleeker Street on Sat-

urday, and among the prisoners were ten women from thir-

ty-five to seventy-one years old. The place was run by The.
Allen. The Aqueduct meeting was a decided financial suc-

cess, McLiughhn's horses running badly.

The trotting meeting just closed at Saginaw, Mich .

proved a great success, and was characterized by good rac-

ing Bravado, by Kentucky Wilkes, proved a grand horse,

and reeled off 2:11, 2:12 and 2:13. Last season closed with

a large debt; this season discharged all obligations and left

left a good surplus in the treasury.

The accident to Baron Crisp at Grand Rapids will unfit

him for the balance of the season, and leaves the public to

now guess on tbe winner for the Merchants' $3,000 stakes at

Detroit. Mr. SpreckelB' Dione should come pretty near

winning it.

More than one hundred horses have beaten 2:20 this sea-

son, and the four-year-olds are a remarkable lot, three of

them standing at the head of the list of the season's fast

trotters : Stam B., by Stamboul, 2:115; Vipsania, 2:16&, by
West Wilkes, and Stanley B., 2:15|, by Andv C.

The victory of Komola, the American-bred daughter of

Belton, at Baden, on the 19th, was a surprise to our German
frierdB and a source of congratulation for the Americans.
The track was very heavy, and in a field of eight she showed
her value as a race mare and won easily.

Page, one of the faBt tiotters of the season, is owned by
Mr. Tieford, of the big grocery firm, Park & Tieford, of this

city.

The noted chestnut pacing gelding, June Bug, 2:10£, died
this week at Parkville, Long Island of pneumonia.

Cephas, who was quite seriously injured while loading at

Old Orchard, is reported as doing well, and that he will fill

his engagements. He lost his race at Combination Park on
Saturday, Benton M. beating him on the half mile track in

2:15}, 2:13}, 2:14. We doubt if Cephas in his best form can
beat the Worcester prodigy.

Last winter the horsemen of Orange county formed an as-

sociation known as tbe Orange County Horse and Road Im-
provement Association. They decided to give four meetings
of four days in four parts of the county. On Tuesday the
first meeting will commence at Cornwall, and 156 entries

have been made. Ribbons and prizes are offered for stallions,

four in-hands, saddle horses, tandems, etc. In the stallion

class California will be represented by Burlingame, by Guy
Wilkes, purchased last winter from Mr. Corbitt by Walnut
Grove Stock Farm, the home of the late John A. Goldsmith.
The meeting at Detroit began in the falling rain, neverthe-

less the races were trotted, and Nicol B. paced eight miles
and won the 2:14 class purse, eight miles, in 2:14§. There
were seventeen starters in this class.

The roof gardens have not had a very profitable week
owing to the prevailing rainy weather, besides the custom of

talent going from one garden to another on week engage-
ments is not satisfactory to the public. At the Palace Roof
Garden one evening this week [ listened to several skits for

the third time in as many weeks. Very few companies are
organizing for the road for several reasons. First, a presi-

dential year is never good; second, railroad fares are high,

no getting rates for companies, and lastly the paper necessary

for properly billing the towns can no longer be got on credit.

The latter item reguires more capital than is necessary for

tbe salary list. The demand for repertory companies neces-

sitates extraordinary expenditures for printing.

Ten expert lady swimmers are giving exhibitions in a

hugs tack at Hubers.

The death of Mrs. John Hoey removes the last member
of the old Wallace S'ock Company. She was in herseventv-
fifth year, and during her younger days had not an equal on
the stage. ;Her life was full of good deeds, her charity where
she lived was proverbial, and none will miss this grand old

woman more than the poor of Long Branch. Her last ap-
pearance on the stage was at Wallack's, April 20, 1864, as

Lady Florence May in ''Rosedale."

Melbourne MacDowell, husband of Fanny Davenport,won
the race of the Duxbury Yacht Club last Saturday. He
sailed his own craft, the Cleopatra, beating all other yachts
sailed by experienced captains, and finished four minutes a-

head of the second boat.

Whippet races are becoming very popular in this vicinity.

At Bloomfield.iN. 8., the All American Stake will be run
July 25, fifty-one dogs have been entered, divided into nine
heats. Mr. Stinson offers to run any dog or bitch in Amer-
ica fifteen pounds weight, give or take half a pound, for any
sum from $100 to $5,000.

It is said that Henry Paterson of your city is endeavoring
to arrange for a meeting between himself and Edward Han-
Ian in the shells next September.
At Madison Square Garden "Kid" Lavigne had a Bparring

match with Charlie McKeever of Philadelphia. The men
boxed six rounds and Lavigne was universally acknowledged
the best man. J. O, M.

The records show that these four horses hold tha world's
champion marks for stallions, mares and geldings. Alix
got hers trotting against time. She also holds jointly with
Directum, the world's champion race record, 2:05}-. Nancy
Hanks got her record trotting against time. Directum ob-

tained both the world's record for stallions, and the world's

race record in the third heat of a race, 2:05}. Azote's mile
in 2:04f is the world's record for geldings, though it is not

considered as good a mile as his race record in a second
heat at Fleetwood of 2:05i.

In an article published recently in the San Francisco
"Chronicle," Dr. Latham is quoted as saying that Azote
waB the greatest race horse of them all. This statement has
led me to compile the statistics of tbe four champions, and
the figures will show to whom belongs the honor of being
the greatest race horse up to the present time. The same
number of years racing has been compiled for each, Direc-

tum, 1892 to 1895; Alix, 1892 to 1895; Nancy Hanks, 1890
to 1893; Azote, 1892 to 1895.

In 1892 Directum had a record of 2:1]}; Alix, 2:16} ;

Nancy Hanks, 2:04. Azote was a green gelding six years

old.

Great trotters are judged by hoT semen by race perform-
ances, and to show the race horse qualities of these great

tiot'ers we take bix of the fastest races trotted by Alix and
Azote, Nancy Hanks never having trotted a mile better than
2:12 in a race, and Directum, not having trotted six races

fast enough to enter the comparison, are omitted from this

test. In fact, Azote's average for his six fastest races is as

faBt as Directum's best race.

The Year Book shows that Azite win six races of eighteen
heats in 2320J seconds, an average of 2:08.

Alix won six races of eighteen heats in 232} seconds, an
avei age of 2:09, and the further you go with the number of

races beyond six Azote's average will increase over Alix.
Alix has trotted in 2:30 or better thirty-three times, four-

teen in races, nineteen against time.

Azote has trotted in 2:10 or better twenty- nine times,

twenty-five in races, four against time. Directum has trot-

ted in 2:10 or better nineteen times, thirteen in races, six

against time,

Nancy Hanks has trotted in 2:10 or better eighteen times,

all against time.

In this article heats in 2:10 or better are shown, though
they were losing events, as the horse did not beat tbe time
he or she started against. Should these not be considered on

account of their being losing events, Alix, Nancy Hanks and
Directum would not have enough winning heats to make
much of a show against Azote. Azote would lose three, still

leaving him twenty-six.

Alix would lose twenty-one, leaving her twelve. Nancy
Hanks would lose fourteen, leaving her four. Directum
would lose four, leaving him fifteen. Azote has faced the

starter in single harness forty-two times, has been first

twenty-four times, second thirteen times, third twice, fourth

twice, unplaced once.

He has trotted in double team races twice, winning one
and losing one.

He has won seventy-two heats that average a small frac-

tion less than 2:12. Sixty of these heats have been trotted

in 2=15 or better; forty-eight of these in 2:12 or better;

twenty-nine of these in 2:10 or better. Azote's record, 2'-04|,

makes him the world's champion gelding, and I believe the

facts and figures herein Bhown will make him in the eyes of

all horsemen the champion race horse of the world.

Rio Alto.

The Santa Olara Fair.

The Board of Directors of the 8anta Clara Valley Agri-

cultural Society held an important meeting last Thursday
afternoon, at which the propos'lion to hold an old time

county fair was discussed. The result of the deliberations

was a decision to go ahead and eclipse all previous efforts in

the fair, provided the public shows a disposition to lend the

necessary financial aid.

The meeting was held at the office of Secretary F. J.

Brandon, and the following were present : William Buckley
(President), George H. Bragg, ffilliam Boots, R. D. Fox, W
A. Parkhurst, William Quinn and F. J. Brandon, Secretary.

A communication was received from the Pacific Coast

Trotting and Breeders' Association suggesting that a compro-
mise be made in regard to owners, drivers and horses against

whom suspensions are held.

The Board disposed of this matter by adoptiug a resolution

to compromise on a 50 percent basis with all parsons in-

debted to the Santa Clara Valley Agricultural Society for

penalties imposed for entries to races during the years 1S93,

1894 and 1895. The 10 per cent penalty with interest ac

crued due the National Association must be paid in full, and

is in addition to the 50 per cent.

The compromise offer is to hold good until September 1st.

After that date all who wish to be reinstated must pay the

full amount due.

The matter of holding a County Fair was taken up and a

number of suggestions as to the way it should be conducted

wers made. A committee of citizens waited upon the direc-

tors and suggested that the Board of Trade and San Jose

Grange would assist in preparing for an exhibit at the pavil-

ion. It was proposed that instead of soliciting subscriptions

that the directors appoint canvassers to sell tickets.

The Board of Directors decided that in case $750 worth of

tickets, good for any day's entrance to both the park and

pavilion, were sold, they would give a four days' fair, includ-

ing races and a pavilion exhibition. If the tickets are not

sold there will be no fair, thus virtually placing the fate of

the enterprise in the handB of the public.

William, Buckley, F. J. Brandon and George H. Bragg
were appointed a committee to confer with the Board of

Trade and San Jose Grange in regard to an exhibition at the

pavilion and ask their co-operation.

Separate committees were appointed to visit each class of

business men, also farmers, horticulturists, orchardists, etc.

The Board adjsumed to meet August 8th, at which time

the various committees will report. If everything is favor-

able, a speed programme will be made out and arrangements

made for an exhibition in the pavilinn. In the evening there

will be a series of entertainments, followed by a dance.

The directors state that the society is in debt and that the

people have got to help them uut if they wish an old-time

county fair. If there is a ready response to the appeal they

intend to hold a fair that will be a vast improvement
anything previously held at Agricultural Park—Merer.
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I'lJRF AND TRACK
THE SULKY.

The Willows meeting will be a success.

The California horses are doing well in Montana.

Bec/etta's fastest mile, so far this vear, was trotted in

2:11.

Send io your subscription lo the Baeede* and Sports-
man.

DkWaYNE, 2:30, by Director, has been trotting miles below

£20 in his work.

Starter McNair is the beBt official in his line we have

ever had in California.

G iZBLTiE, by Gj>siper, woo aooiher good race at Butte,

Monttiua, last Monday.

Correct, a three year-old by Direction, 2:08}, was second

io a race recently, >n 2:24}.

Cope Sti sson thinks the Guy "Vilkes colt Fred S. Moody
is the oest irotter he ever sat beniod.

Tom Kaymond, owner and driver of Klamath, 2:08}

thinks be will lower the gelding record.

Durham, a black gelding oy Abbottsford, won the last

three heats of a trotting race in 2:24K

Ecsolass, by Ph illas, 2:13 j, out of the dam of Direct,

2:05}, is trottiog very fast in her work.

Sabina, 2:15}, once a member of John Goldsmith's stable

would nut stand training, so has been turned out.

CRiCKSMAN, by Red Wilkes, out of Buffalo Girl, 2:12$,
stepped a mile in 2:17ft over tne Buffalo track one day last

week.

The youngsters on the Fair ranco bv Gossiper and Vaslo
are all handsome in appearance, large in size, and show
plenty of quality.

Ed. B. Young, the two-year-old pacing son of Direct,

2:054, has shown Kelly some very fast work. He is credited

with a half in 1:05^.

The Sin Jose race meeting will be a " mixed " one, for a
large number of our best runners will go there and compete
for the purses offered.

Monteret, 2:14 J, is by Sidney, 2'19ft, out of Hattie by
Commodore Belmont, not Commodore Nutwood as published
in the summaries last week.

Babon Rose, 2:29$, by Stamboul, 2:07ft, out of Minneha-
ha, his been placed io Dick Wilson's stable. This fellow
trotted a mile in 2:15 last season.

Albatross, a pacer that is owned in Minneapolis, and is

used to go exhibition quarters against bicyclists, recently
paced a quarter in 27.] seconds at the 'Haha track,

jAMts Dcstin and J. Phillips are hard at work at Palo
Alto getting the trotters in shape for Woodiand. We are
pleased to hear that Mr. Dustin is improving in health.

Direct is being worked. He is reported going so well and
sound at a slow ^ait that hope is beginning Id be felt he may
be got in shape to take another shy at his record of 2:05ft.

The fastest miles over the Lexingt>n, Ky , track this sea-
son by a yearling trotter, a yearling pacer and a trotter of
any age have all been made by foals out of Dictator mares.

Pbakl Onward, by Onward, started in a 2:40 pacing race
at Freeport, III., July 29th, and won in three straight heats—2:11$, 2:16 and 2:153. The Onwards are right in it this
year.

C. NoRTHRrp, of Petaluma, has a very fast pacer by Sid-
ney, 2:193, out of Miss Benton, by Gen. B»nton, second dam
Nettie George, by Norfolk. Josiah H. White, of Lakevtlle,
bred her.

The meeting at Petaluma is a success in attendance, bettiDg
and financially. Too much credit cannot be given to the
management for the splendid manner in which the meeting
in conducted.

Somebody in need of a first-class horse should visit Palo
Alto aod see those advertised in this issue. We do not know
who has better ones for sale. The Electioneer family leads
all others this year.

Alex Ida, dam of Van Zindt, 2:16}, was foaled in 1879,
and was by Alexander H. Sherman, out of Ida, said to be by
Independent 171, son of Hambletonian 10, and the American
.Star mare Emma Mills.

The Chico race meeting is declared off. If the directors-
bad commenced to advertise in time no doubt this prosper-
aua city would have eclipsed all others for the maguiticence
of its fair and race meeting.

The two-year-old tilly Miss Delia Fox, by Patron, trotted
a mile in 2:22 at Cleveland, recently. She should race well,
as her dam was by Kentucky Prince, and her grandam was
Baiaurj, 2:18 J, by Electiuiit-i-r.

Mr. and Mrs, W, E D. 8t0Kl8 have returned to New
York from their Kuropean tour. Mr. Stokes is very enthu-
siastic regarding the prospects for American trotters abroad,
and says the demand is bound to increase.

OffBJS Hi.kok Ulks of trying Angie D , 2:07, aDd Miss
Rita, 2:09j, to pole for the world's record this fall. They
worked a mile the firm asking in 2:1 1, which is faster than
the record of Mies Kita and Josie B.—2:12|.

The oisler to Diablo, 2:0'.H, ih coal black in color, and
;a a trotter. Kamonn, the dam of W. Wood, 2.07, had a foal
just before she died. The orphan was reared by hand, and is

called Ramooa'w Last, it is a grand individual.

I'vkrv horieman should use Dr. Barlow J. Smith's cele-
brated Caloric Vila Oil. It stands without an equal, and is

not thrown in the ehade by any rival. For aches and paina
of all binds it is the only panacea our horsemen rely upon.

T. S. Griffith, of Spokana, has sold his Altamont mare
to D. B. Stewart, of the same p'ace. This mare Is a sister

to Prtcemont, 2:26; Malheur, 2:27ft; Oneco, 2:29!i, and Mult-

nomah, 2:26ft. She is speedy herself and will be put in

training.

A visitor who has never missed an opportunity to visit

Palo Alio during the past six years says : 1 think I saw
more speed shown by the youngsters in the kindergarten on

this farm last week than I ever saw before. The speed shown
is marvelous.

Mr. Thomas Green, owner of Directum, 2:05}, went to

Detroit, Mich., last Saturday to make arrangements for tak

ing the stallion there to complete his stud engagements for

tin season of 1S96. He has some nine or ten mares there

booked to him.

Kittitas Ranger, a pacer in Portland, Oreg., recently

got unsteady and it was found he needed more weight to

keep him on his stride. With a sixteeo-ounce shoe he paced
a workout in 2:17, then landed a st aight-heat winner in

2:19i, 2:18$, 2:18.

Someone who is in need of a first class stock horse should

write C. H. Corey about that game race horse and sire, Al-

mont Patchen. Every foal he has sired has speed and en-

durance, aod in perfect in form and disposition. The price

asked for him is exceedingly low.

E. W. Ayers, who won the Kentucky Futuritv in 1894
with Beuzetta, has a promising candidate for that event this

year in Saracinesoa, by Hinder Wilkes, 2:20ft, out of Orian-
na. 2:ly}, by Onward. This filly recently trotted a half in

1:08, and a quarter in 32 seconds.

Electrite is now represenied by three new standard per-

formers for 1896. At Belton, Tex., July 21. the three-vear-

old chestnut gelding Electric Jib, by Eleciric, dam Viola
Sprague, by Hounds' Sprague, won the 2:40 trot in 2:30,

2:291, 2:36. He was bred at Lomo Alto Farm, Dallas.

A tube was inserted into the windpipe of the Hawthorne
gelding, John L., '.£:22ft, at Petaluma Monday. He resem-

bles the other "tuber," Promise Me. As a feature ol the
Woodland meeting, these two tube possessors will be driven

as a team to gel the record for tube holders. There's noth-
ing like novelty.

Rose Cboix, 3, 2:20ft, is by Ja^ Bird, dam a sister to Judge
Rider, 2:24; second dam Miss Bemis, by Mambrino Patchen;
third dam Lady Ayres, by Redmon's Abdallah; fourth dam
Lady Abdallah, by Abdallah 15. She carries about as much
producing and performing blood as any trotter ever foaled.

M. E. McHenry owns her.

W. H. Meek's Arthur Wilkes' stallion Welcome defeated

Montana Wiikes, Rczelle, Delphi, Black Cloud, Johnny
Trouble and Lenatier at Butte. Montana on Monday last.

He lost the first heat, but won the other three, best time, 2:16.
Welcome was one of our favorites last season, and we be-

lieved he would make a money-winner.

There was some great trotting at Columbus, Ohio, last

Wednesday. Fantasy won the Free foi-all in ?:06ft, 2:08,

2:09ft, the fastest time ever made over the track, and the fast-

est beat this season in a trottiog trcf. Kentucky Union beat

Klamath and Bouncer in the 2:09 class troi in 2:09, 2:08J,
2:09ft, after Klamath had won the first heat in 2:08ft.

Geo. F. Bfckek's 6ne mare Whisper (dam of Zombro,
2:13) lost a full brother to this mighty son of McKinney,
i':ll|. last Monday. Before foaling the mare was shipped
from Los Aneeles to Oakland, and the long trip seemed to

have left its effects unoo the fi.al. It never grew as strong

as the rest of the McKtnneys, and finally succumbed to an
attack of lung fever.

Matinee racing should be encouraged io every city and
towo, for the friendly rivalry induced by its results in estab-

lishing a love for a good horse in the minds of many who
would under other conditions never have recognized the
pleasure to be secured in the ownership of a fast-stepping

trotter or pacer. Where matinee racing has been common
good horses area noticeable feature.

Jffff, 2:14, by Arlingt >n, the game little money winning
gelding in F. H. Burke's string of good ones, strained his

shoulder at Petaluma, and from present indications it is

feared he will not be able to start agaiu this season. His
correct breeding is as follows : Sired by Arlington (son of

Abbottsford), out of Colletle, bv Steinway
; second dam An-

nie Laurie, 2:29, by Echo. Jeffe is just fourteen hands high-

PRAhL C.'s mile in 2:08ft placed her sire, Roy Wilkes,
2:06ft, in ihe list of 2:10 horses who are the sires of 2:10 per-

formed. The list now contains Roy Wilkes, Lockheart,
2:08ft, the sire of La Belle, 2:09 ; Direct, 2:05}, sire of Di-
rectly, 2;07ft, and Gazette, 2:09}, sire of Aileeu, 2:07ft. Lock-
heart is the only one of the four sires that is a trotter and
the mare by him that gives a place in the select list is a
pacer.

Edward L. Anderson, the well-known authority on the
saddle horse, said ten yeirs ago in a letter from Germany: "J
think after an experience in riding of about thirty years,

nine of which have been passed in England, France and
Germany, that a well balanced American trotter is the beU
horse in the world for saddle purposes, for the vigor that is

necessary for rapid trotting makes all the other paces strong
and elaBtic."

Van Zindt 2:16} is a six-year-old mare by Chime Bell,

dam Alexida, by Alexander H. Sherman. She is owned,
trained and driven by her owner, J. Deveraux, of Branch
Junction, N. Y., who says that until this year she was as
willful as a spoiled child. She was campaigned in 1S95, but
was a failure. Now ehe races well and acts like one of the
2:10 kind. She is not quite 15 hands high and in action is

very like Alix, 2:033.

A novel feature was introduced at the Leavenworth
meeting. The money was divided and placed in four silk

sacks, a blue sack holding first money, a red one second, a
white one third, a yellow one fourth, and all were.himg on
the wire before each race. Immediately after the concluding
heat in each race the winners were called to the stand and
th*gav purses handed them. It is needless to say the boys
appreciated the new part of the programme.

Mrs. Jo, the fast pacing mare with whom trainers Dave
Culross has been making such a successful campaign through
the East, is a daughter of Lord Eldon and is ihe property of
the Wall-street banker and broker, F. P. Olcott, who also
owns her sire. Lurd Eldon was presented to Mr. Olcott bv
the late Col. W. P. Thompson. A few of his get, such as
Mrs. Jo, will make the gift a very valuable one.

A NDMBfE of wealthy gentlemen, owners cf fine blooded
stock, have decided that something must be done to revive
in Santa Barbara the waning interest in that noble animal,
the horse. They have accordiogly determioed to form a rac-

ing association, and have organized temporarily, with
Charles S. Fay as president and C. B. Barstow secretary. A
committee on permanent organization has been chosen, con-
sisting of A. M. Ruiz. A. Goux, John Baillard, T. R. Moore
and H- L. Lloyd, and a constitution and by-laws will be im-
mediately framed.

P. W. Hodges, superintendent of the Ed emont Stock
Farm, writes as follows : ''Am very sorry to report the death
of Gale. She died about three weeks ago from an abscess on
the liver. She leaves a filly colt three monthe old, by Harry
Winchester, which is getting on nicely. Gale's record is

2:27 and Jud Wilkes' 2:26K I gave them these two years

ago at Santa Ana. I think Galletle's performance was
rather good considering the chance she had for preparation,
as she had a colt this Spring which died after some twe weeks
nursing.

The announcement of the death of the black stallion

France's Alexander, which occurred in Austria recently, will

cause many of the old-time racegoers to recall that famous
stallion race in Rochester in 18S1, in which the unfashion-
abh-bred stallion defeated the cracks of the stallion class,

including Robert McGregor, Wedgewood, Santa Claus, Han-
nis and Monroe Chief. The race was for a purse of $10,000,

and with every horse fighting him Alexander landed first

money after seven heats of as desperate trotting as was ever
witnessed over the Rochester track. In 1885 Alexander was
taken to Austria, where he was used in the stud. As a sire

be did not prove a brilliant success, although some of his

E'iropean-bred sons and daughters have raced fairly on the

European tracks.

George D. Easton, secretary of Easton, Eldridge Com-
pany, waB in Santa Ana recently for the purpose of ar-

ranging for the sale of the Plaza ranch, a mile west of this

city, owned by Jacob Willitts, the owner of the great free-

for all pacer, Silkwood. Mr. Easton said to the Times cor-

respondent that arrnngements were not perfected as to the

date of the sale, but that it would soon be determined upon.

He said, further, that Mr. Willits had decided to retire from
active life in farming and horse-breeding. In the contract

of sale the Easton, Eldridge Co. will dispose of all Mr. Wil
litt's horseB except Silkwood, which the veteran horse-

owner proposes to keep. If this sale is made soon it is liktly

that Mr. Willitts will then take about all of his time to get

Silkwood in first class condition for the fall race meets.

—

Santa Ana Times.

Color of horses is undoubtedly transmitttd from parent to

offspring, variation being the exception. Darwin has point-

ed out the curious fact that hale wild horseB prefer to pair

with those of the same color, and in the case of the wild

horses of Tartary generation succeeds generation without any
change in the shade cf their coats, a reddish brown hue with

a very dark mark along the spine predominating, prartically

to exclusion of any other shade. Herr vVilckens of Vienna,

who made some observations on this subjects with two pure-

blooded English horses, discovered that the color of their

coats was transmitted to their progeniture in 586 cases out of

1,000. In the event of the parents being of different color,

the offspring usually follows the mother, although it is notice-

able that the cfT-pring of Galopin, Ben d*Or and other fam-

ous stallions have vaiied little from the color of their sires.

With Arabian horses the white color of the coat of the mare
is transmitted in 7i9 caFes cut if 1,000, while among the

horses of Flanders any other color but black is indeed ex-

ceptional. American horses being descendants of so many
different breeds cannot be held to this observation.

W. G. Getz, the well-known horseman of Phoenix, Ari-

ona, is more than pleased with advices from Denver show-
ing that Etta C, a three vear old filly, on her initial race

has attained a record of 2:18ft. His gratification is founded

on the fact that Etta C. is a "daughter of Elecwood, Elecwood
being the property of Getz and now in bis stable at Ptoenix.

The stallion is a young animal, seven years old, and the par-

ticularly notable feature of the matter is that Etta C. is the

first of his colts and the only one that h<>s thus far been
tested for speed. Her dam is by a standard-bred horse with
a record. The race in which Etta C. was speeded was con-

tested by a large field of young animals, all of high breeding,

and she easily outclassed the lot. Elecwood is a chestnut

horse, bred by Wilfred Page, of the Cotati Stock Farm; he
was sired by Mortimer, 2:27 {son of Electioneer), out of Clara

B., by Nutwood 400; second dam Jennie, by St. Lawrence
(Roodhouse's), who was also sire of Directum's grandam.
Elecwood was sold by Mr. Page as a yearling to Tom Snider

of Sacramento, and is now owned in Plcenix, Arizona, by
Mr. W G. Gelz. Mr. Page still owns the dam of Elecwood,
but the sire was sold to parties in Kentucky, as was also a

full sister (Emelita) to Elecwood.

The gentlemen of the cloth are often prone to rail against

the turf, too prone indeed, 60 it is refreshing in the extreme
to meet one minister who takes a common sense view of rac-

ing. Recently a Meadville, Pa clergyman delivered a ser-

mon in which he took the ground that he could see no greater

sin in racing horses than in racing men on bicycles. He drew
a parallel between the beautiful sight witnessed when four

or five gallant horses are struggling down the stretch, each one

more anxious for the mastery »han his driver and ths ridicu-

lous spectacle presen!ed by as many bicyclists humped over

almost to the ground and pumping away for dear life. He
wanted to know wherein the mighty difference lay, if it was so

wroog to race horses and so right to race on men bikes. "And,"
he adt.ed, ''it does not seem that there is always hooesty to

commend the riders of bicycles, for do we not hear of men
being ruled off the bicycle track for fraud just as men are ruled

off the turf? As a matter of fact," he cor tinued, "more men
have been punished in one season for contravention of the

bicycling rule?! of racing than have been punished on the

American turf in ten times as long." All of which is certain-

ly worthly a second thought, as it presents the matter in a

light in which few care to look at it.
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THE SADDLE.

Lo isviLLE will hold no meetiDg this fall. This is

officially announced.

Swapper Garmson is engaged to ride Ornament at 113

pounds in the Futurity.

Jockey Bob Isom has gained ten pounds during his visit

to the Hawaiian Islands.

Sallik Woodford, daughter of Salvator and Miss Wood-
ford, was a winner at St. Louis last Saturday of a fair mile

race.

The many friends of Joe Ullman will be glad to hear that

he is over $100,000 ahead in his game of bookmaking at the

Far East.

Lady Inpz, the best tbree-year-old filly in the country,

broke a blood vessel in a mile race at Brighton Beach on

July 28th.

Jockky ReiFF, rider for Duke A Wishard in Eigtacd,

had eleven wins out of twenty-eight mounts lo his credit up

to July 15th.

Maj. P. P. Johnson, who has been acting as one of the

judges on the Montana circuit, left for his home in Lexing-

ton, Ky., last week.

Marcus Daly has sold imp. Sain (2), by St. Serf—The
Task, to L?e Shaner, and he will be run under the " brown

and gold " from now on.

Jewel, a recent winner at Iron Hill. Md., is by Ben Ali

—Qarnet, by imp Glenelg. Her thirl dam was the dam of

the famous Tom Bowling.

Pierre Lorillard has joined turf issues with Lord

Beresford, the new husband of Mrs. Hammersly and the

Duchess of Marlborough.

Quicksilver, by imp. Friar Tuck, is winning some very

good races in Montana. Last Wednesday he was successful

at five furlongs, run in 1:01$.

Old Tim Mu&fhy won a six-furlong race in 1:14J last

Monday at Milwaukee. The roan veteran is still fast, but

does not fancy weight these davs.

The Manxman, a Brighton Beach Iwc-year-old winner,

is by Tyrant from Bianca, by Wildidle. Dter Slayer, by

Midlothian— Doe, won the Fame day— July 30th.

Ben Eder ran a mile and a furlong in 1:54^ last Monday
at Brighton Beach, beating Dutch Skater a short head. Tbis

is the track record. He ™", ° ~ :,* ; "g away lots of weight.

The most highly prized yearling at the Santa Anita

rancho is said to be a yearling filly by Gano from Clara D.

(dam of Santa Anna, Winona, Santiaga and Key del Carre-

res) .

Damien is the name of a winner of a good six and a half-

furlong race at Latonia on the 27th of July. He is a bay

three year old colt, brother to the gr*>at filly Suisun, being by

Strathmore, from Beatrice (a winner), by imp. BooDie Scot-

land.

Red Pat won the two and a quarter miles steeplechase

at Brighton Beach last Saturday, defeating St. Anthony,
Spot and others. Red Pat was bred at Rancho del Paso, and
is by Florentin (brother to Firenzi) from Sozodoot, by Long-
fellow.

Matt Storn's string was increased bv t??o yearlings last

week. The youngsters are both by the peerless Morello, out

of Miss Cromwell (by Oliver Cromwell) and Emma Collier

(dam of Rsy del Bandidos), by Duke of Norfolk. They are

fine individuals.

William Napier, of Pleasanton, Cal., has sold to the

owner of tbe Bohemian Stable for a private consideration

the chestnut yearling gelding by imp. Del Mar, dam Cheer-
ful (dam of Lady Hutbi). by Three Cheers. MaltStorn will

train the youDgster.

Orion, who was sold for $5,000 recently at Lexington, Ky.,

by Curry McChesney to James Murphv, owner of Buck
MasBie, won a six-furlong race from a good field last Satur-

day at Milwaukee. Orion is a brother to Montgomery, being

by Hanover— Blessing^

There is considerable talk of horsemen boycotting breed-
ers that hold annual sales but fail to register their stock. The
chances are that there will be a woful lack of bidders at such
sales in the near fiture. Moral—Ragister your young thor
oughbreds at the proper time.

James Neal's good filly Alma Dale has gone lame at Sac
ramenlo, and Trainer Clifford has thrown her out of work.
She was in the California Fuiuritv at the State Fair meeting,
besides other stakes, and was highly thought of. It is doubt-
ful if she will stand training again.

Pete Williams' mare, Gussie, has got good again. Last
Saturday she won a mile handicap in 1:44$ at Butte, Moot.,
defeating Flashlight, Miss Pollard and others. Ostler Jce
threw his jockey in this race. March, winner of the five-

furlong dash from a good field, paid $170 in the mutuele.

Five out of the six mares owned by Naglee Burk that

were bred to imp. Foul Shot are safely in foal. The liBt in

includes imp Janet N. (dam of Crescendo, Bellicoso and
Wandering Nun), Why Not (by Three Cheers—Nellie Col-

lier), Rosette (dam of Royal Flush, Acclaim and Francesca)
and Rita.

J. B. Haggin writes to the San Francisco Chronicle from
New York under date of Julv 27th as follows : "To the edi-

tor of the Chronicle—Sir: I see in your issue of the 18th of
July an article to the effect that I am about to return to the
turf. I beg to say, and hope you will do me the favor to

state, that 1 have no such intention. I am solely a breeder
of thoroughbreds, and do not intend to become a racer."

Marietta, Loch Ness, imp. O'den and Madge D. , the
four cracks of the Daly stable, were shipped to Saratoga last

week from Butte, accompanied by " Doc " Tuhe^ville, the
jockey, and J. S. Campbell, their trainer. After the Sara-
toga meeting the horses will be taken to Sheepsbead. Imp.
Ogden and Madge D. are entered io several stake races at

Saratoga and Sheepsbead.

Lee A. Blasingame, the Fresno turfman, was in the city

late last week. Mr. Blasingame will race three or four horses
at the coming big San Francisco meetings, in his string being
Major S., a brother to Tillie S., a gelding named Ooserf, by
Three Cheers—Nina Woodburn, and a mare by Confidence
—Leap Year, by Norfolk.

The London (Eng.) Staudard comments upon the suspen-
sion of Jockey Reitf for interfering io a race at Goodwood,
saying :

" The American practice of sitting on the horse's
shoulders deprives the rider of the power to prevent swerv-
ing. It is absolutely necessary that tbis style of riding
should be checked, unless racing is to be resolved into a sort

of compromise between polo and skittles."

Mr. Unruh, manager of the Santa Anita ranch, stated

to a reporter last Monday that E. J. Baldwin would sell in

the fall fifty Santa Anita- bred yearlings, t wo-year-olds and
three- year-olds. It has not vet been decided whether these

youngsters would be disposed of by public or private sale,

but as seventy thoroughbreds are bred every year it has be
come necessary to sell, although Baldwin dislikes to part
with any horses bred at Santa Anita.

The Pacific Coast Jockey Club has added the following
stake to those already published. "The Hobart Stakes—

A

handicap sweepstakes for three vear-olds and upward. The
association to guarantee the value of the stake, $1,500;
$1,150 to the first, $250 to tbe second and $100 to the third

horse. Entrance, $10 each, to accompany the nomination
;

$25 additional to start. Weights to appear five days before

tbe race. Acceptances to be made through the entry box
the day preceding the race. Ooe mile and a sixteenth."

George Rose, the well known bookmaker, has purchased
the pick of the Rancho del Paso horses eligible io race.

Twelve of these, all two-year olds, have been entered at tbe
State Fair meeting in the rich stakes, as well as a filly said

to be possessed of phenomenal speed by Torso. Henry
Byrnes will handle tbe string. Tod Sloan will in all likeli-

hood do the riding for Rose upon his return here. The se

curing of ibese horses by the bookmaker will be asurprise to

horsemen and racegoers in this part of the world. Money
accomplishes many things.

The following horses belonging to H. Kirkendall were
sold at auction on the Butte (Moot.) track at 1 o'clock Sat

urday afternoon, July 25th : Black gelding, 2, sired by
Michapl—Norrica, Charles Jtffrie3, $340 ; black gelding, 2,

by Michael— Carrie B., Higgins Bros., $100; chestnut filly

2, by Don Carlos—Carrie Lee, Silas King, $300; full brothei

of Judge DuBose, 2, bv Don Carlos—Yogo, Charles Jeffries

$70; Brother nf Jewel's Choice, 2, by Michael—Jewel, Hig
gins Bros, $60; Little X, 3, f, by X— "\ustraoid, Higgins
Bros., $100 ; Jewel's Choice, 3, by Micheal—Jewel, Higgios
Bros. $100; Lleweilvn, 5, by Red Boy—Yogo, Higgins
Bros., $100; Zjune, 4, by Don Carlos—Yogo, Silas KiDg
$400,

The veteran turfman, Matt D. Storn, had ten horses in

active training at Pieasanton, where he has leased some
grassy paddocks. The string he is training is as follows :

Del Norte, Gov. Budd, Bohemian Lass, Preceptress, Lady
Hurst, Atticus, Horatio and three yearlings— Defiant, cb g
(by imp. Del Mar— Cheerful), Chiquita, br c (bv Morello

—

Miss Cromwellj and Cuid*do, b c (by Morello—Emma Col
lier, dam of Rey del Bandidos). Del Norte looks like a new
horse after his good, long rest, and acts like a two-year-old.
Atticus is a brother to Carnation, of A. B. Spreckels' string.

Trie yearlings are decidedly promising. Defiant is a grand
individual. Mr. Storn's quarters are about two blocks awa)
from tbe Pleasanton track, and he is much in love with the
climate and accommodations.

Gaston Ashe is breeding on quite a scale at his place

near Tres Pinos, and as miny of the maree (which he has
bred to Jackson) are from the celebrated "Cousin Peggy"
familv, there should be something out of the common pro-

duced. The stud matrons are : Thetis (by Ten Broeck— Zea,

by Youne Lightoiog), Idalene Colton (by Jim Brown—Liz
zie P ), Queen Alta (by Alta—Cousin Peggy), Bernie, Pel

(by Norfolk—Maggie Dale), Sinfire (by imp Kyrle Daly

—

Cousin Peegy), Fannie D. (sitter to Cousin Peggy), Advance
and Mab. Queen Alto is the dam of the grand colt, Rainart,
and Fannie D. is the mither of R>y Alta and The Drummer.
Jackson is a son of the peerhs-i Luke BlacKburn and Ivy

Leaf (dam of Bramble and Brambale.Ua), by imp Australian.

Mr. Ashe owns quite a promising three-year old colt called

Free Lance, by Ed Corrigao, from Thetis. Like Ruinart, he
was fed on cow's milk.

It is stated upon the best of authority that Sir Tattoo.

S kes will keep all the animals bought by Lord Marcus
Beresford at the Hirsch sale, including La Fieche and Wed
lock, the misunderstanding in regard to their purchase hav
ing been settled. Whether or not Sir Tatton Sykes will ever
rind La Fieche at $65,000 a profitable purchase seems more
than doubtful, and it is not surprising that so shrewd a judge
of breeding values should have at first declined to confirm
the purchase, as his limit had been considerably excetded.

La Veine, La Fiecbe's first produce, though a small filly

brought $15,500, but as the mare herself is a "shy
1

' breeder,

it is more than probable that unless La Veine proves some
thing phenomenel, Sir Tatton Svkes will find La Fieche an
expensive bargain. This mare has the double distinction cf

having brought the highest price ever paid in England for a

yearling or for a brood mire—$27,500 and $65,000 re

spectively.

Babnky Schreiber has a grand band of broodmares at

his farm near St. Louis. Most of them have sucklings at

their sides. Ohio Belle's first foal, by Balgowan. is a promh -

ing youngster. He greatly resembles his sire. Miss Hall,

the dam of Kamsio, recentlv foaled an own brother to Ezell's

good three-vear old. She had a suckling filly at her side by
the sire of Ksmsin when Schreiber bought her last year. The
young miss is now a yearling and will race next season.

Gratitude, the dam of Lottie Mills, foaled an own dister to

the famous Lottie recently. Schreiber purchased Gratitude
last year while she was in foal. Both Gratitude and Lottie
Mills were bred to Foulshot this Spring. Pennyroyal's first

foal by the great Morello is now a vearling and will race

next -eason. A carload of Schreiber's lecent purchases ar-

rived from the East recently. In the bunch is an own sister

to Assignee, an own sister to Uocle Bob, the Derby winner,
and a King Ernest mare, whose second dam is Retribution,

the dam of Requital and Nick„ Schreiber got the mares
from a Virginia breeder through John J. Carter.

Steeplechase Jockey Al:f Stanfokd, the Australian
rider that got such a terrible fall from the back of Dick
O'Malley last November, may get the use of his right arm
again, we are happy to state, and it is through the great
skill ot Drs. Shiels and Johnson that such will be the result

Stanford was placed under chloroform thirteen timeB in five

weeks, and his shattered elbow operated upon. The sur-
geons he had previously employed held out little or no
hope that he would ever be able to use his right hand again,
and Stanford's friends will be agreeably surprised to bear
that he may be seen again in the saddle next winter. This
case (one of the most painful possible) makes it plain tha t a
fund for disabled j jckeys should be instituted at once. Io
England there is the Bentinck fuod; io Australia all fines

received from jockeys and trainers go iuto the fund for dis-

abled jockeys. Why should our jockey clubs not adopt the
A.ustralian plan ?

Pierre Lorillard's horses did wonderfullv in England
last Monday, as the following cablegiam denotes : "At the
Hurst P.*rk summer meeting to day, Pierre Lorillard's

American horse Draco won tbe Priory two-year old plate,

distance five furlongs, straight, from four starters. Salvin's
Foston was second, Mrs. Sadlier Jackson's The Dentin third.
Duntin led Draco and Tata half the journey, when Draco
came to the front, winning by a length and a half. Duntin
finished a very bad third. Eaoch Wishaid's American horse
Ramapo finished third in tbe Hurst Park Holiday handicap.
Pitt's Yard was first and Golden Slipper second. Loril-
lard's American horse King of Bohemia won the Walton
selling plate for all ages, tbe winner to be sold at auction
for 100 sovereigns. The distance was five furlongs straight-

away. Clone was second aod Oiterwin third. Mr. Loril-
lard's horse Biak had a walkover in the race for the Mile
plate for horses that never won a race.

Johnny Humphrey, the well-known bookmaker of this

city that ran the field book at Bay District track, besides

having charge of the betting ring, is under treatment at the
German Hospital. About one week ago he showed slight

signs of n «t being "at himself" mentally, laboring under
the delusion that certain of bis friends were in league to do
him injury in his business. He would accost people on the
streets and accuse them of circulating stories detrimental to

his interests, and his m inner of doing so wts rather wild and
excited. Last Monday Humphrey turned upon his most
particular friend, Edlie Greany (who had been keeping a
close watch upon his bookmaker chum) aod told him he had
better "keep his distance." Dr. Morse was then called in to

diagnose Humphrey's ailment, and it was at his suggestion

that the unfortunate penciler wa? sent to the German Hos-
pital. Here all visitors are excluded. It is now said that

Humphrey's case is critical, and it is impossible to determine
at this time whether a long season of careful nurBine and
absolute rest will bring him back to his normal condition.

The young bookmaker is well off financially, and was ex-

pected to be a livelv bidder for the State Fair belting privi-

leges.

A. Maill* sd, who dud on bis ranch near San Rafael re-

cently, brought to California about the year 1&70 many
horses that became noted in after years. From his old sale

catalogue of 1872, which we have preserved with great care,

we note that he disposed of the following at tbe State Fair
Grounds, Sacramento on the 24'.h of September of that year:

Young Eclipse, b s, 10 (by imp E:lipse—imp. Barbaritv)
;

Monday, b 9,9 (by Colton—Mollie Jackson) ; Marioer, b s,

yearling (by Young Eclipse—Milly, by Slasher) ; Raphael,
ch s, yearling (by Norfolk—Cleopatra, by imp. Eclipse)

;

Tuesday, suckling colt (afterward named Shannon, by Mon-
day— Hennie Farrow)

;
Joe Hooker, chestnut suckling colt

(by Monrfav— Mayflower, by imp. Eclipse) ; Hennie Far-
row, b m, 17 (by imp Shamrock—Ida, by imp. Belsbazzar)

;

Hermione, ch m, 12 (by Hermes— Orange Maid, by imp.
Trustee); Ballerina, b m, 8 (by imp. Balrownie—Hennie
Farrow) ; Mayflower, ch m, 7 (by imp. Eclipse—Hennie
Farrow)

;
Cleopatra, ch m, 7 (by imp. Eclipse— Ellie Rodg-

ers, by Hermes); Milly, ch m, 6 (by Slasher—Ellie Rndgers);

Belle (afterwaid Electra), blk m, yearling (by imp. Eclipse

—Hennie Farrow) ; Ballet Girl, b m, suckling (by Monday
ur Young Eclipse— Ballerina). It is almost needless to state

that nearly everv one of these horses berame famous, Hen-
n e Farrow founding the greatest race horse family Califor-

nia has ever known. Mr. MaiHard was for years associated

with Francis Norris, of New York, in the breeding of thor-

oughbreds, and raised all the horses spoken of above except
Hennie Farrow. With the sale of these royally-bred horses

Mr. MaiHard set led down to a quiet life on the farm in Ma-
rin County, where he passed away at a ripe old age respected

by all aod well remembered bv the older coterie of turfmen.

The next turf event of note in this State will be the

State Fair, at which will be a race for maiden two-year olds

that bids fair to be quite a betting event. There are several

entries in it from this part of the world, one of them an own
brother to that handsome mare Gladwin, that won both the

two year old races at the last fair for Mrs. Wolfskill, who
holds the same relation to the American turf that the late

Duchess of Montrose did 'o that of England. The emaciated

lessee of Agricultural Park, Edward Ryan, has a filly in

that race that is not without merit. She is by imported Con-

veth (one of tbe most fashionably-bied horses in the world)

out of a sister cf tbe dam of Peru, that won so manv races in

the last eight mooths. Another c ndidate fjr the honors t f

that race is a bay colt owned by Mr. Gray, of this city, and

trained by Charles Topper. He is by the Emperor of Nor-
folk, who never lost a three-year-old race, out of Clara

Moore, by John W. Norton and tracing back to imp. Gal-
lopade, dam of Reel and second dam of Starke, who won the

Goodwood Cup. But the peach of all the local stables is a

yearling by Morello, out of Mit-s Picswick, by Mr. Pick-

wick, from Elaine, by imported Highlander (sen of Blair

Athol), and so on to Magnolia, the third dam of Iroqucie,

who won tbe Derby and St. Leger of 1881. This colt greatlv

resembles his sire Morello was probably the greatest of all

tbe debcendanls of Leamington, after Iroquois, the Derby
winner of 1881, and I predict, if he turns ont youngsters like

this, that he will soon be the premier of the State. And
there will be another unknown quaolity in that maiden

stake at Sacramento that will be apt to "crowd the mourn-

ers " He 16 by imp. Merriwa, a small black horse of ex-

ceeding beauty, imported hither by R. E. de B. Lopez, of

Pleasanton. Though Goldshrough has never yet produced

a sire equal to himself, I have still an idea that Merriwa i

going to get some great two year-olds.
—"Hidalgo" in 1

Angeles Times.
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Dates Claimed.

BUTTE MOVT July 20 to August 15

BRIGHTON REU-H, X. Y ~ July 22 to Aug 16

NEWPORT, KY J^? 30 to Sept 5

FETALl'MA August 3 to Augusts
DETROIT. MICH.'. »•-•• A?S 4 ^ ?T
WILLOWS August 10 to Aueust it>

SHEE1'.-HEAD"baY, X. Y Aug. 15 to Sept. 3

WOODLAND August 24 to August 29

GREAT FALLS. MOST August 9 to 29

HEI.EXA [MONTANA STATE FAIR) - Aug. 1910 29

SHEEPSHEAD BAY, X. Y August 15 to September 8

'iRWE^END XY September 7 to October 3

',-'
i IKLYN. X. > **Pt "' toOet. 3

WB3TCHESTEE, X. Y ' ct. 13 to Nov.

OAKLEY Sept. 7 to Ort. 12

AQUEDUCT. X. Y °£}\ }?
l

LATOXIA Oct. ! ^-
—

MORRIS PARkZ"".^"."."'.".' Oct. 13 to Nov. 3

WE^TrH ESTER. X. Y October 13 to November 3

SAX FRAXCHCX.CAL. (C. J. C.) Nov. 2-

The Willow* Meeting.

Our California bred Horses.

From present indications the Willows meeting is going

to be a wonderfully successful one from every point of

view. Petaluma had a well-patronized fair this week

and as the Willows programme is much like the one

gotten out by the Sonoma and Marin Association, ?qual

success should follow. The following dispatch came,

from Willows last Saturday :

Great preparations are being made for the Willows Agricultural

Association's races, which commence Aueust llth. The list of entrifa

is the largest ever received in Northern California, and contains the

names of 250 horses. The association is erecting fifty new stalls.

Following is the
PROGRAMME.

TUESDAY, AUGDST 11.

2:10 trotting, 2:25 pacing and sis-furlong running.

WEDNESDAY, AUGDST 12.

2:19 trot, 2:15 pace, one mile running handicap.

THOBSDAY, AUGDST 13.

2:12 pace, seven-furlong running and half-mile and repeat ruuning.

FRIDAY, AUGUST ll.

2iU trotting, 2:10 pacing, six-furlong running.

SATUBDAY, AUGUST 15.

2:15 trotting, free-for-all pace, one and one-eighth mile running
handicap and five-furlong running.

Great ioterest is being taken by local people.

It is rumored that a meeting may be held at Marys-

ville daring the week intervening between Willows and

Woodland. If this proves true the people of Marysville

can depend upon having the best meeting ever seen

there, as all the horses can come direct, and if at-

tractive programme is arranged the meeting will be a

success. No time is to be lost. The citizens of Marys-

ville should take action at once, and we know the news-

papers in that live city will do their utmost to encourage

the holding of such a meeting.

The genial and popular Joseph J. Burke has been
(secured as presiding judge at the coming California

Jockey Club raeetiog and J. B. Ferguson will again do
the starting. Capt. James H Rees has been offered the
presiding judgeship by the Pacific Coast Jockey Club,

and it is the hope of a hostof his admirers here that he
will accept. The chances are that Secretary Leake and
J. W. Wilson, of Sacramento, will be associate judges
:it fogli

WOODLAND will have the greatest meeting this year
in her turt history, and her programme is enthused over
by horsemen, who Fill attend in large numbers and
bring their friends und followers, The meeting begins
on Augum 24th and ends August 29th, the first three

mg given over to the light-harness homes, the
1a*i three days to the festive flyer of the thoroughbied

Trotting and pacing horses, when eligible, can be
in the following events at the State Fair meei-

SdB l,
l'

'-" A trot, 2:.'!.-, trot, 2:27 j are,

pace, 2:19 in. i, 2:80 trot, 2:17
1 pace and 2:20 trot. Sei d

your entries to Edwin P. Smith, Secretary State Agii-
''ulluralSoi lento,;* ul.

The wonderful success of out California-bred horses

that are in Montana will, no doubt, attract the attention

of many of the silver mine owners in that State to the

superiority of the horses bred here, and orders for well-

bred ones will soon follow. There were some that were

sent from California to Anaconda and Butte that have

not accomplished much, but their failure can be attribu-

ted to the fact that those in charge have not had the

Montana experience of Messrs. McDowell, Keating and

Williams. These famous drivers campaigned strings of

trotters in these high altitudes before, and thoroughly

understand the problems of feeding, watering and exer-

cising, three essentials that must not be neglected.

In a letter received from Butte it is stated that "a

large number oi the very best horses, runners, trotters

and pacers, will be sent direct to the State Fair at Sac-

ramento and appear in the events there ;
from this point

they will go to Stockton, San Jose, Salinas, Santa Ana,

Los Angeles and then to San Francisco. Nearly all will

winter in California at the tracks there, and be ready

for the races in 1897. Your trainers and drivers are do-

ing missionary work for California, and are always

praising the advantages it has over all other States for

the breeding and developing of light harness horses, as

well as thoroughbreds, and from all we have seen and

heard we are convinced they are speaking the truth.

In the far Eist the California-bred horses are sustain-

ing the prestige they secured two years ago. Many that

were sold at the auction sales at low figures that weie

bred in this State have shown such remarkable speed

that their owners had them entered liberally throughout

the Eistern circuits, and the summaries of those races

prove that these fortunate horsemen made no mistake,

for they are winning money with their trotters and

pacers,and next winter,when consignments of California

bred ones are offered, they will be present at the sales and

pay good prices for what they want.

The Momerey Meeting.

Everything regarding the coming meeting at Mon-

terey, under the auspices of the Paci6c Coast Pony and

Steeplechase Association, is progressing nicely, and it

looks as if the flourishing organization of sportsmen

would have a superb season of sport the last week in

August. Messrs. Rathbone, Lawson, Hamilton, Douty

Tobin and Wainright have been selected as stewards for

he meeting. Andrew Jackson and Joseph Crocker will

be in the judges' stand, while L. C. White (the well-

known ownerof Wawona) is to wield the red flag. Thom-
as Francis Meagher has been selected to preside over the

scales room, while Captain Wainright is to be *he clerk

of the course. As many of the Country Club members
are also identified with the Steeplechase Association, the

coming meet promises to be a success, especially as there

is to be no shoot this year. Several polo matches are on

the tapis, and they are expected to prove very exciting.

A representee of the association is busy securing en-

tries among the horsemen, and it looks as if this year's

meeting will be the forerunner of many grand ones in

the years to come. Entries close August loth. The
races take place August 27th and 29th.

New stalls have been erected which will accommodate
over 100 horses. A splendid building for the men has

been built, the track has been perfected and is admitted

by the horsemen who have been training their horses on

it to be the safest in California.

The climate needs no praise. Its reputation for mild-

ness is world wide, and everything that can be done to

make the visit of all who attend one that never will be

forgotten will be the aim of the management. Major
J. L. Rathbone is the President, and this fact in itself

is sufficient to recommend all horsemen to send in their

entries, for a good time is insured. The other officers

and members of the associations are working with him to

make this meeting a success ; hence, we earnestly solicit

every horseman to take advantage of this offer and send
in their entries at once. See advertisement in this issue.

Running Horses "Short" in Selling Races.

"Broad Church," the New York Spirit of the Times'

excellent traveliug correspondent, comments as follows

on Judge Burke's article regarding trainers running
horse* "short" in selling races, which article we re-

printed last week :

"Judge
i

Burke. In his interest In* letter from St. Louis in last week's
1 "" "'I' v to .•.-.! tlie worst evils of the turf-rac-

mgaoisea for work. The practice isonlv too common Here, thereana everywhere, n strikes me. though . i( there was proper vigilance

'i'

11 "'" 1
' 11-"" Bland theevll would be nbated. Judge Burke asksWbatU the remedy ?' and answers by »i me: -it is simple enough:make It a pl-uhI oHi-iim: to run r horse lui w rfe ' < < or- Ih no RpPRl*
'"niik on the subject now, bin tin l-.- »«] •(!>< -i mi-lue

eertaiuly empower the judges to stop ur uouit; riaudu.uiii practices

on the turf, and racing horses for work—deliberately deceiving ihe
public aud enriching the few—comes under that head, it is true
there miy be iu-aud-out ruuning where there is no wrong-doing in-
volved, but itisequally true that the practice is deliberately in-
dulged iu, and with specific reference to defraud.
'Judges, it strikes me. should be c. gnizant of these attempts,

which are too apparent, and act accordingly. If a jockey deliberately
pulls a hor.*e to lose he is ruled off, with a chance of bets being de-
clared off. But in these days of refinement and sharp practice in
racing pulling may be entirely dispensed with, and the "more gen-
teel method of racing horses 'short' can bring about the same end.
In the former case the speculator has some littla chance of getting
his money back, but in the other case none at all. In the one case
a jockey may be severely punished, but in the other case a jockey
may ride for .lear life, and the horse he is on—"short," of course—is
beaten tefore he reaches the homestretch.
" I have harped on this subject for years, but the evil still contin-

ues, and, I suppose, never will be entirelv cured. Maybe some hoise
owners will say they have a perfect right to run their own horses as
they see fit—run them 'short ' to-day and fit to-morrow. Bat that
sort of logic will not do at all. Apart from special considerations,
horses ought to be raced only when they are fit, or as fit as they can
be made. But there are snecial reasons for that course, and they are
closely allied with the obligations of a club to their patrons, the spec-
ulating public. The main financial reliance of a club is the book-
making privileges, and as the public do business with the books-
support both the club and the bookmaker, in fact— they are entitled
to a square deal and the fullest protection. And that protection
means that when they back a horse they are entitled to a run for
their money, with no 'short' or • dead' horses in sight.
' Speaking of in-and-out running, a practical case at Latonia dur-

ing the week elicited more unsavory and savage comment than I
have heard io many a month. Sir Dilke, heretofore a prettv co sist-
ent bread-winning three year-old. was in a selling race on Tuesday,
and, naturally enough, was made the favorite. Thorpe had the
mount, and to the consternation of those who backed the colt, he
quit after going five furlongs, and was beaten fifteen lengths at the
end, comiog in last of all. Well, he started again on Thursday, this
time in the Tobacco Stakes, at a mile, with three fast ones as his
competitors, Cesariou, Movlan and Bloomer. Did he quit in the
stakes? Well, no : as he went to the tront early in the action, was
not afterwards beaded, and btat the others as if they were 'dogs.' To
those—and they were many—who backed the horse on Tuesday.it
was poor consolation to be told the colt was short.' for their money
had been burned up, as they say. [ am simply slating the facts in
this case without embellishment, and it is not an isolaied one. But
then, Thorpa rode the colt for all be was worth on Tuesday, and
what are you going lo do about it ? The vagaries of form were here
more strikingly illustrated, with the after howlings of the public,
and there will be oiher cases aud other howlings yet to come."

"Hidalgo" (Capt. Tom Merrv) had the following to

say about Judge Burke's article in the Los Angeles
Times, and also about a few other evils that should be
remedied :

"But Judge Burke talks ri^htoutin meetin' when he says that
horses engaged in selling races should be barred from entry in Ihe
valuable stakes and handicaps. There was a'together too much of
that sort of work, running stake horses in selliug races at a false val-
uation, last winter. * * * * * If I had the
making of the laws there would be but onp selling race each dav,
one steeplechase in each wet k, and not over forty days' racing at any
track in any one year Both Hornpipe and The Commoner have
been beaten in selling races witbin a few months, yet the former
won the Brooklyn Handicap of last year and the latter less than six
weaks ago, though he did not carry off the Suburban, at least let the
great Henry of Navarre know that he had been to a horse race. AH
last winter at the San Francisco tracks horses were entered in sell-
ing races for 820u (in order to get light weighis on them) which
could not have been bought tor 52 000. 1 propose to see that tniug
broken up.

" You toiuk, perhaps, that cannot be done. Let me tell you some-
thing. About thirty years ago there used to be mile heats, three in
five, races for runners, just as there siill are for trotters. They were
fruitful sources of corruption and jobbery. Suppose there were five
horses in a race and one of them was amply able to beat any of the
rest single-handed. Three of the others would combine against him.
and No. 1 would take him to the half-mile pole, while No. 2 would
lay back and brush him through the homestretch. The nest heat
No. 1 would take him up the backstreteh and No. 3, an entirely fresh
horse, would come at him for the finish. The consequence was that
the best horse hardly ever won two races in five.

"I assisted in showing up these rascallv conspiracies, and got a
rule passed making collusion punishable by expulsion. Finally it

got so that people would not go to see a 3-in-5 race at all ; and they
had to get the grooms and barkeepers employed on the track to go
up and judge the races for them I shall have plenty of leisure time
ahead of me. next winter, while ihe Legislature will be in session,
and I propose to try to relegate the selling race to * innocuous desue-
tude.' if such a thing is possible. 1 like sport as well is any man,
but I hate collusion and jobbery. I am for reform now rather
than for revolution hereafter."

Arthur Bowers, of the New York Tribune, expresses
his opinion as follows

:

"There is a great deal of truth in these* comments and suggestions
from Judge Burke, and he has expressed his views in vigorous and
emphatic language. He recognizes the fart that it is dangerous and
menacing to the turf when criticisms and fault finding are called out
by ahuses of anv ki d. Judge Burke is sincerely and earnestlyanx-
ious for ihe complete purgation and purification of the turf, and he
himsell has accomplished much in that direction. He has a clearer
vision and far more penetration and sagacity than someof the stew-
ards of the Jockey Club and some of the stewards and other officials
or the Eastprn race-iracks possess The blindness of many of the
Fa^tern turfsiewards and other officials is astonishing. These gen-
tlemen have seen racing wiped out in New Jersey because the mana-
gers of Ihe New Jersey race tracks were careless and indifferent as to
inconsistent running, inconsistent jockeyship and other turf abuses.
Assurelv as night follows day we will see racing suppressed in this
State unless they will apply themselves with burning zeal and un-
flinching courage and intense energy and implacable severity to the
tremendous task of restoring public confidence by purifying the turf
and removing all abuses They must t-)ke aclion against inconsistent
owners, inconsistent trainers, inconsistent jockeys and inconsistent
tayers-of-odds. If they do not do this the people oi the Empire State
will surely elect State Senators and Assemblymen and a Governor
who will put a stop to racing And trainee" also and jockeys and
lavers-of-odds likewise will moan and lament. And all race-track
dividends will cease, and every person who has been getting any in-
come in anv way out of the turf in thisState will be full of tears and
woe and wailing. But so it shall surely be unless all stewards and
officials of every disconnected with the turf will bestir themselvee
a nou to cleanse the turf and keep it clean."

While judges undoubtedly should punish a trainer

running a horse "short" of work severely, it could

seldom be determined beyond the shadow of a doubt, on

the evidence that could be adduced, that the trainer

knew his charge was not " up to a race." It is often

noised about the betting ring that "So and So is not bet-

'.ing on to-day. He is a trifle short." Intimate

friends of the trainer would be told upon visiting the

saddling paddock :
" Keep off! has not had enough

work to fit him for a hard race like this." But were

the men mentioned to be hauled up before the judges

they would be as mute as oysters. It looks, therefore,

as if the matter should be left entirely in the hands of

the stewards of racing associations, and if they are satis-

fied that a horse was run "short" they should make the

punishment fit the crime. The betting will generally

indicate whether an owner or trainer knew his horse was

fit or not. At the recent meetings here horses that

should have been decided favorites, but had not been out

in a couple of weeks, opened up at a short price, but the

rumor going forth that the animal was "short," its price

went back to fi and even S to 1. At the finish, after
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running well up for about half a mile, the horse would

begin falling back, finishing about a sixteenth of a mile

behind the leader. It looks as if some sort of punish-

ment should have been meted out to the trainer or owner

of the animal, but none was ever given. This is a vexed

question, but were stewards giveu the power to punish

offending trainers without the formality of a trial (which

trial would be only farcical anyway) it would result in

much good. A trainer would then be pretty certain tha1

his charge went to the post fit to run the distance he was

asked to go, and the public would get a tithe at least of

the protection that they are entitled to.

THE STATE FAIR MEETING.

Entries to the Slower Light Harness Events
and the Running Stakes.

Below will be found all the entries received to date for the

slower classes for trotters and pacers at Sacramento's great

State Fair meeting and also to the stakes for gallopers, A
few additional entries are doubtless on the way. As Libertine

is entered in the Vinctor Stakes, he is perhaps not perma-

nently broken down. Galen Brown leaves for California

with his string on the loth of this month. In the overnight

purse races the directors have decided not to give any race

less than six furloDgs for all aged hoises. The entries are

numerically satisfactory, and the class of horses engaged is

the best in the history of the State Agricultural Society.

The light harness races have filled unusually well, but the

faster classes at pacirjg and trotting do not close until August

22d. The entrieB are as follows :

Pacing, three year-olds—Agitato, Prince Bismarck, Lady Alice, Joe

Wheeler, Jennie Mc and Jlaliy Nurse—six entries

Trotting. 2:40 class—Niece, Derby Lass. EUert, Peter Jackson, Sil-

ver Queen, Millie L., Billups, Joe Nolan, Goldy, Alia. Twilight, Our
Jack, Lena Hawley and Silver Ring—fourteen entries.

Pacing 2-20 class—Biliie G.,Dictatus, Gladvs W., San Luisito, Jen-

nie Mc. Jim Budd. Joe Wheeler, Orland. Colonel Benton. Adele,

Prince Bismarce, Palatine, Nellie B , Cora S., Sindwood, Betty
Gentry, Bill Frasier, Alikaand Frank L.- nineteen entries.

Trotting, "2:3u class—Peter Jackson, Audiror, Millie L., Billups, Joe
Nolan, Leader, Goldy, Fanny C, Celia McC, and Silver Ring—ten

entries.
Trotting, 2:24 class—Addison. Alias. Niece. Laurel, Harry Win-

chester, Silver Bee, Guy Vernon, Leader, Huuyadi, Twilight, Lena
Hawley and Desdemoua.—twelve entries.

Trotting, two-year-old division, guaranteed stake—Lottie Lilac,

Anselor, William M. Lent. Fraulein Dexter and Lynhall—b've en-

tries.

Trotting. Occident Stake—Adbell, Palita, Don Roberto and Sweet
Rosie. Four entries.

RUNNING STAKES.

The Class Stake, one mile—Long Lady. Torsina. Grady, Mirambo,
Scimitar. Con Moto, Coda, Rummel, Summertime, Calieuteand Ii-sti-

gator. Eleven entries.

The Capital City Stake, one and one eighth miles--Ruinart, Char-
treuse, rebellion, Clara Johnson, Polaski, irtieus. Wheel of Fortune,

Una Colorado, Scimitar, Con Moto. Olive. Captain SHedauce. Liber-

tine, Marcel, Nebuchadnezzar. Vinctor, InsUUator, Instigator and
Miss Pollard. Nineteen entries.

The Ladies' Stake, six furlongs—Von Dunck, Perhaps, Heartsease,

Reddington. Torsian. Nic Nac, La Flecha, Torsina, Castanette, Peix-

otto. Cadenza, Con Moto, Lucille. Carnation, Summertime, Caliente,

Nabopolasser and Miss Pollard. Eighteen entries.

The Misses' Staie, three-quarters of a mile -Sweet Briar, Hearts-

ease, Miss Cunningham, Cberipe, Nic Nac, La Flecha, Torsina, Casta-

nette, Clara Johnson, Myrtle H.. Coda, Cadenza, Carnation, Lucille,

Summertime and Treachery Sixteen entries.

The Vinctor Stake, one mile—Ruinart, Wandering Nun, Wheel of
Fortune, Thelrca, Olive, Libertine, Vinctor, Installator and Instiga-

tor. Nine entries.
Selling sweepstake, five furlongs—Blanche G., Emeha S., Vevo,

Jessie Bartlett Davis, bay gelding, bay filly, Toro de la Sierra, Arges-

tes, Minta Owens. Ezekiel, Bezonia, P. n\. The Plunger Fashion
Plate. Dolente, Sereno Henrietta G., Scotch R jse, Infiammator, Ner-
vula and Moreno. Twenty-one entries.

The Favorite Stake, one and a quarter miles—Two Cheers, Clara
Johnson, Articus. Wheel of Fortune. Scimitar. Con Moto, Olive. Mar-
cel, Claudius, Nebuchadnezzar, Installator and Instigator. Twelve
entries.
The Sunny Slope Stake, five furlongs—February, Widow Jones.

Celeste, Tea Rose. Grandezia, Cheridab. Minta Owens, Dura, Dolce,

Dolore, Serena, Henrietta G.. Fleur de Lis, Lumina, Scotch Rose,
Catherine the Great and Moreno. Seventeen entries.

The fall Stako. one and a half miles-Long Lady, Ernest, Articus,

Wheel of Fortune, Little Bob, Scimitar, Marcel. Claudius. Nebuchad-
nezzar. Installator and Miss Bucklev. Eleven entries

The California Cup race, two and a quarter miles—Wheel of For-

tune, Little B >b, Marcel, Nebuchadneziar, Claudius and Miss Buck-
ley. Six eD tries.

The Autumn Handicap—Florinus. Torpedo. Geyser, Tea Rose.

True Briton, Grandezia, Flamelia. Howard S., Dura, Serena. Henri-
etta G., George Palmer, Frank James, Scotch Rose. Lumina, The
Roman, Viucitor. Installatrix, Twinkle Twinkle, Mercutio and Sain.

Twentv-one entries-
The Califoroia Annual Stake, six furlongs—Florinus, Vevo. Hard-

tack, February. Geyser. Tea Rose, True Blue. Ezekiel, Link Bov,
Howard S, Dolore Destra, Serena, Henrietta G., George Palmer.
Frank James, Fleur de Lis, The Roman, Hohenzollern, Twinkle
Twinkle, Mercutio and Sain. Twentv-two entries.

The following have made Dayments iu the 1896 Nursery Stakes for

two-year-olds—Fleur de Dis," Lumina, Scotch Rose, b f by Midlothian,
Candelaria. George Palmer. Frank James. Vincedor. Bruja, True
Blue. Cheridah, Hohenzollern. Viucitor, Catherine the Great, In-
stallatrix, Nebula, Link Boy, Flamelia and Lovelight. Nineteen en-
tries.

The BreediDg of Jeffe, 2:18.

San Francisco, July 21, 1896.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I noticed in your

issue of July 11th the breeding of the little brown gelding

Jeffe. Also in Mr. J. C. Simpson's letter in your issue of

July 18th, when he writes a very interesting description of

the great mare Nourmahal (sister to A. W. Richmond, a

founder of a great broodmare family), where in both the

above issues it stated that Colletta, by Steinway—Nourmahal,
was the dam of Jeffe, 2:18. Now, Mr. Editor, there is noth-

ing that could give ma more delight than to know that such
is the true breeding of Jeffe, 2:18, but I predict that the

above must be an error,as to Colletta (by Steinway) being the

dam of Jeffe, 2:18 With permission from you and space in

your valuable journal I will explain my doubt : First,

Nourmahal never had but three foals by Steinway, 2:25J.
Her first was the great filly Colette, foaled April 6, 1S81; died

the winter of 1883, making her Hut two years old at her
death. To verify this there are eye-witnesses living, noteably
G. A. Wiley, late Superintendent of Cook Farm, John
Smith, foreman farm hands, and Conn. Griffin, then coil-

breaker of that farm. Nourmahal next foaled Cleon, brown
colt, March 19, 1882, now owned in this city by Mr. Rosen-
baum in meat stall in market corner Sutter and Grant avenue.

Nourmahal was sold February 10, 1883, by the estate of D.
Cook to J. B. Haggin, and foaled a colt, Cassidy, 2:30,

now owned in Nev York City. These three foals—one filly

and two horse colts—are the only foals by Steinway and
Nourmahal, and her first two, both Collet te and Cleon,

showed me ibeir ability to beat 2:25.

Although I never drove them, but have seen it done (Col-

letta), so I was told by those then upon the Cook Stock Farm,
was found dead upon the hills in the pasture. I was not on
the farm at that time, from July 1, 1883, until October 1,

1885. The death of Colletta, in my opinion, was a great losr,

both upon the turf and also in breeding ranks.

I fully endo-Be all that Mr. Simpson says regarding Nour-
mahal, and I talked hard, and very hard, to my grand, true

friend, the late Daniel Cook, E-q., to buy her from Frank
Malone, Esq , which afier Mr. Cock and Mr. Malone made a

sale on Nourmahal, Fanny Malone (grandam of C. Derby,
2:20, and Maud C, 2:14|), Lady Slasher and Kishemcower.
All these showed to me that both Mr. Cook's and Malone's

iudgmtnt was good. A year after I repeated another purchase
from Mr. Malone in the great broodmare Katie G. (it was the

request of Mr. CooK that all animals fnaled by Steinway be
named, and all names to commence with the letter C, such
as Cline, Capella, Caligny.Colima.

I know very well that it is not your intention to permit
such a mistake to come before the student of pedigree and
breeding I have and always will combat any mistake as

the above. The time to strike the iron is when it is first

heated, as the right wrongs nobodv in the long run. I did,

many years ago, as far back as 1881, advocate the uoioo of

the blond of Steinway and Abbotlsford as good. To prove,

my true friends, J. N. Killip and C. W. Smith's, Esq., will

bear me out by saying that I advised the late D. Cook to

buy Abbottsford as one of the Cook Farm stallions, and the

only animal that I can recall that has such a combination
of blood is the chestnut gelding Critt, 2:24. Mr. Cook,
however, was at that time not in a position financially

to buy Abbottsford and the great Alcantara. If he had
been, it is all probable that these two grand stallions would
today have a handsome home at the Oakwood Stock Farm,
for there are eye-witnesses to endorse what I say, such as

M. Rowerman, P. Talbot and olherB.

Yours, Samuel Gamble.

Rob rfc J. Breaks Race Records.

Notes for the Stockton Race Tr ck.

At Columbus, O , on Thursday, August 6th, Robert J. won

the fref-for all pace (after Frank Agan had won the first

heat in 2:03^) in 2:04$, 2:04£, 2:02£. The fourth heat, i

will be observed, was the fastest of the race These were the
fastest four heats ever paced in j race, the fastest fourth beat
ever trotted or paced and the time made in the fourth heat is

a cut of a second in the race record.

Charles Kerb, the Baker&field breeder of thorough-
breds, will have about eighteen head of yearlings to Bell

here next winner. A gentleman that recently visited his

breeding establishment, Antrim Stock Farm, reports that

"hile the poungsters are not as large as they were last year,

they are fully as rood looking, if not better. He says the
following yearlings are extra fine : Biy colt by Rio Bravo
(son of imp. Sir Modred) out of Virgie (dam of Olive); bay
colt by Apache, out of Brook (dam of Antrim); br c by Rio
Bravo, from Cinderella (dam of Herald); the stout, com-
pact bay colt by Rio Bravo—My Badge (sister to Badge),
racy looking bay filly by Rio Bravo—Jennie K.; bay filly by
Apache, fron Play Tov (sister to Tournament); ch c by Rio
Bravo—Irene (dam of J. O. C ); ch f by Apache—Why Not
(dam of Misty Morn); black filly by Apache—Ona, and ch f

bv Apache—Sunny Smile (sister to Din Carillo) This is

Rio Bravo's first crop, and if looks go for anything heshould
be a ereatsire of race horses. Mollie Walton, his dam, was
a half-sister to the great Hindoo. Mr. Kerr has this Beason
bred ten to imp. Calvados, ten to Apache and six to Herald,
He will sell his race horses in training privately, devoting
all his time to his breeding farm, and offers a rare bargain to

some enterprising man in Road Runner, Crawford, William
O'B. and Marie, the latter by imp. Mtriner—Emma Long-
field, and said to be a better mare than Olive.

James Woods, the Copperopolis mining man and owner
of race horses, was in the city last Saturday on bis way to

Petaluma, where his fillies raced this week. Mr. Woods and
his family had an extremely narrow escape from death on
the evening of Julv 9th, their house catching fire in the
middle of the night, forcing the occupants to run for their

lives with little or no clothing upon them. Little Jimmy
WoodB, the jockey, had almost all his hair burned off in try-

ine to save enough clothes to cover himself with. We are
glad to chronicle that Mr. Woods and his family are alive to

tell the thrilliog story of the conflagration.

Dr. MasoeRo, the eminent veterinarian, recently per-
formed an operation on the fleet sprinter, Fly, that trans-

formed the son of Rsveille and Fusillade's Last from a crazy

horse into a sensible if not docile one. In order to accom-
plish this it was necessary to trephine his skull, which bad
been crushed in somewhU by a kick he had receiver), and
the pressure on the frontal bone had m ide the gelding as

crazy as the proverbial bedbug, while he would not eat any-
thing either. The operation was entirely succesful, FN
now being on good term? with the feed b )x and on bid
terms with the " bug factory "

Hugh McCalmont, member of Parliament for one of the
divisions of Newm°.rket and one cf the wealthiest (if not
indeed the wealthits ) commoners of Great Britain, arrived
yesierdav. He is on his wav to the Orient on pleasure bent.

Mr. McCalmont is b?st known as the owner of the great
Isinglass, the largest winner in the history of the turf. The
gentleman owns a very large ranch near Hanford, Gil.

Arnettk was badly injured in her stall at Petaluma this

week, and is very lame. In rearing she got her nigh fore

foot over her halter rope, and ere she could be righted had
injured her back tendons anile Beriously.

Emma Abbott has a magnificent foal by Gossiper that is

the finest looking one ever bred in Sonoma county.

Joe McCartv purchased the bay mare Bonnie Belle, 2:19

from A. Biddle at Petaluma on Tuesday.

The meeting at Petaluma is a success.

In the realms of horsedom all is life and activity in these

days. They do not have time to make a trade, they are so

busy conditioning the ''good things'' they expect to spring

on the unsuspecting public at any moment. Several green
horses are being worked at the track and some of them are

making a good showing, but just what they will do when
they face the starter ib rather uncertain.

The most promising galloper there is undoubtedly Lewis
& Elsom's Gamecock, by Cyclone, dam Negress, by Joe Dan-
iels. He iB of stocky build and should carry weight well,

and being a half-brother of the noted racer Joshua, is al-

most sure to go a distance of ground. With a long swingirjg

gait he comes down the stretch without urging, and will
probably be near the money when he startB in Sacramento.
He has not been doing fast work, but will soon be sent along
with a watch on him.

Bert Burnham has three very good ones. Syndicate heads
the list, as he has been tried and not found wanting, having
raced at the bay and on the circuit. He is hy Jack Brady,
dam Pegleg. Jim L. is by Syndicate, dam Susie Hooker, and
has not started yet. Sir Archer, by Fred Archer, dam Ag-
gie B., has never seen a flig fall, but will be given a chance
to earn his oats at the Capital City.

My Charm, by Fellowcharm, is owned by Charles Nance,
and is a tine-looking animal. Pert Child is well-known to
the followers of the turf, having been bred bv Marcus Daly,
the racing king. Howard, also a favorite of horsemen, has
been quartered at the track, but is at present at Petaluma,
where he will start this week. He is a Los AngeleB Derby
winner, and will be seen on the local track ibis fall. Thos.
Stevenson's Regan, by Fabulous, dam Nettie R , W. Ruggles'
Nevere and a two year-old named Collation, by Kylo, have
been taken to Petaluma, as has Dan Leissenger's green pacer,
Frank L , by Hawthorne Leiesenger hopes to make a
" killing " with him, as he LaB shown wonderful speed Bince
he placed a tube in his throat.

Pembroke,by Comrade, dam Lowena R.,and a half brother
to Favory and May Day. two fast ones, is owned by John
Harrison, and Arthur has a two-year-old filly by Kylo that
expects to give a good account of itself. Dive McFee has a
brown colt by Kylo atid Lyda Ferguson that is movicg aloDg.
He also has a Dexter Prince black mare doing good work to
a Bulkv.

McKinlev, by Kylo, dam Mabel M., and a bay colt of the
same breeding, belong to Ben Martin, and are being given
their preps. Tom Gannon has a Dexter Prince mare, dam
Elector, that is doine fast work. Ottegeno. by Dexter Prince,
is probably the fastest pacer at the track. Marian. P., also a
Dexter Pfince, dam Polly, is trotting well inside the list.

Boih are owned by J. Parrino and will d^ the circuit. Jim
Budd. sired by Dexter Prince, and Lidv Elector are in the
possession of George Miller, and will bi seen on the home
track at the race meet.

Senator Langford has Salisbury, by Monibars, dam by
John Nelson, in training for the trotting events. F. Haney,
the trainer, has a string of trotters snd pacers to look after.

Among them is Pr oce H., by Beckman. dam by Winthorpa,
who is probably his best pirfomer. He is a paser and has
never entered a contest. A. J. Hahn, hi« owner, often drives
out to see him work out. Hammonn & Yardlev's chestnut
mare, by JuJge Wallers, is pacing tru ; C. C Parker's green
pacer Mollie, by Dexter Prioca, is a promising mare, aB is

Francis Cogswsll's roan two year-old trotter by Djsk, dam
by John Nelson; A. Harvey's Kate H., by Albino, is a very
prettv animal. C Harkins has a brown mare bv Alex But-
ton, and a colt, Harry Marvin, by Dan Marvin, that are
showing good speed. Joe Stimpson has two runners, Stormy
and Agunaldo, he is training.

The track is being sprinkled each evening, and harrowed
of mornings, and looks to be in good condition at this time,
but of course is entirely too soft for the harness horses. The
o voers of gallopers are more than pleased at the two days'
racee carded for sprinters, and promise to give the public
events of a high order.—Independent.

Curine Cures.

Buffalo, N. Y., Julv 1, 1895.
H. S. Bossart & Co., Latrobe, Pa —In April I purchased

a battle of your Curine. Since that time I have thoroughly
tested the merits of this medicine, and I am free to say that

I have never used anything that would compare with it as a

remedy for removing bunches of all kinds from horBes. I
have one horse at present that had a verv bad curb that it

has completely cured. C. B Benti.Y.
Late Supt. and Mgr. Dreamland Stock F*rm.

LeRoy, N. Y.

I MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

Certain In Its effects and never blisters.
Read proofs below :

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
Shelby, Mich., Dec. i6, '93.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Sirs :— I have used your Kendall's

Spavin Cure with- good success for

curbs on two horses and it is the best

Liniment I have ever used.

Yours truly, August Fredrick.

For Sale by nil Druggists, or address

3>r. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY,
ENOSBURGH FALLS, VT.
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THE GUN.

Coming Events.

Aog. 9—Olympic Guq Club, Alameda Point,

y—Empire Gun Ciub, Alameda Point,

unty Sportsman's Club. Alameda Junction.

An*. 16—Golden Gate Gun Ciub. Pacific Tournament Association

Is, Alameda Junction.
Aug. 16—Lincoln Gun Club. Alameda Point.

Aug. 16—Reliance Gun Club. Webster St., Alameda.
-Empire Gun Club. Alameda Point.

—Pacific Tournament Association's tournament at Alameda
Junction.
SepL 6—California Wing Clnb, San Bruno.
Sept 9—Fresno Gun Club Tournament. Fresno, Cal.

-Reliance Free tor-All. Reliance Gun Club. Webster St.

Alameda.
. m

0, Oct. 1, 2, 3—S. J. A. Society's Inaugural Bench Show,
Stockton, Cal.

The Lincoln Tournament.

The tournament of the Lincoln Gun Club, held at the club grounds

at Alameda Point last Sunday, was very successful. The entry in

the Merchandise shoot numbered 60. and the shooting was of the

very best. Howard Vernon won three events of the four. The scores

in the first event, at 15 singles, entrance il, high guns to win, were as

follows

:

H Vernon - 111111111111111—

P

Winders .. 0111 1 1 ill 111111—1^

Bean - Oiinuiiiuiil—i'

Karney ™ ._ - lOlilillllloui-i
-lanzen
Darnels „.
Goicher
F. Vernon .....

Nauman .

Burns
Klevesanl .....

Clabrough
Vandal!
Owens
Alderton
MurdocE -
Doiliver
tug. Forster..

Mendeohall..
Wnitnev-
Price
Ford
Duoshee
Clark

nioiiiiiimoi—is
1 ll 1101 lilUIOl—1^
110111111111011—13
110111100111111—1-'
111101101011111—1"^
lllUlOOUlOllO-ll
llllllOlOullUO—ll
110011110111011— ll

oioiioumoui-ii
..1011110 1100111—10
OlllllluOOUllO—10
UUllllUllllllOO—10
liiuuioiioinoii— y

1 lull100 1010101— 9
OlOIOUlullluIO — "*

otoinoiioooioi— "*

OllOOlulOllOOOO— 7

010100011001101— 7
101100100001100— 6
UOlUidOUllOUOl— 6

In the second event at fifteen singles, same conditions, class shoot-
ing. Bruns, F. Feudner and Edgar Forster made clean scores. The
scores were :

Bruns ™ 111111111111111—15
Bbndaer lllli liiliii j il— 15

Bde. Forster _ llliilliniiiii-15
Karney - „ 1111111111011 11—ll
Eug. Eorster - 111110111111111— 14

Blliington llllillllllllOl—14
Webb „ » 111111111101111—1.4
Naumao ~ -lllhllOlllllll— ll
Ddblels ll UllllluillOl— 13
Goicher 1 01 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1—13
Nauman- _ llllOlulllll 111-13
Owens -110111 11110111—13
Mike _ .111101111111110—13
Judd .._ „ Ollulltlillilii—13
Franzen 0111011111llull-12
H. Vernou 1 10111111 llulOl—12
Clabrough „. 0111 llllllioiO— 12
Trombone „.. 1 lull in lull 111—12
Fischer 01101nullum—12
Shaw „ .. -inoououimo—11
Alderton _.. „ „ OllllluolOlllll— 11
Kleresabl „ liOUllOlioilll— ll
Winders lOUllullOllidl— 11

Sears _ -lOlullllOllOiii— 11
King _ OlIloOUllllllll— ll
F. Vernon „ _ 1110101000J Hi 1— 10
Audrtls tOOlUOllllllOO—1U
Vaudall ~. 011111011lOOoOl— 9
Duoshee „ llOlloOOlOOllli— 9
<Tlark „ _.. OullOlOUUOOll— 9
Potter _ lOlOllluOllOlOl— 9
MeolenhaH „ 110100101110UO— y
Murdoek .010110111001001— 8

- ...000111001 10101 1— 6
Whitney _ ullollOloulOUO— 8
Price _ 10110U0100I0001— 6

The third event was at 2o singles, known traps, unknown angles,
12 m-rcnandise and cash prizes. 60 euiries Ties decided at 5 birds
per man. The prizes were won as follows: H. Vernon, first, a §25;
oiiomm: Webb, second, $10; Fischer, third, $6: Karney, tcurth, 54;
JutUus. fifth. 6 bottles of whiskey; Stewart, sixth, a gun case. Baker,
seveotn, iiO cartridges; Cumrning*. eighth, a rod; Tubbs second;
Lerke ninth. Ford seeond: F .Vernon, tenth. Mike second: Price,

th; Mascott, twelfth. The scores were as follows:

Daniels 11111011111111111111-19
Blhlogton ....™ „.., lUlUiHllllIlliiill—19
' Trombone"' Ill 11 1 1 111 101 111 1111—19
Naumau „ 01111111111111111111-19
H. Vernon — 1 1 111 11 11 : 11 j 1110111—19
Wilhani* 11111111111111111011-39
Bag fonter Olllulll 1111)111111—18
Goicher „ 11111110111111011111-18
wehb liuiuiiiiioi. 101111— 18
riabrou^h 111111011111111 UHU -is

«tCf „ OllllOllllllt 1011111— 18
Brum OllllllimillUlOlO-18
Bekemrt ... 11010111111111111111-18
Whitney .....illOlOi 111 1011111 111— 17

1 J 1 11011 1 1 111 111 1 10—17
Robertson ,,, ...

King

Murdoch

Karney
Winder*
Danabee

JuBtlUf
Franz-n
Au'lcnon „ .

Kleveaabl
.nail

'urn
Van >1h 1

1

Andnn .

lloUlllOlllllllllll
iOlinuiOlOllllllIll— 17
1111 11 10110111 1 11001—17
iiiiiiiiniiiotoiiii-17
HlllOllOllUOIlllOl— 16
lMUOOllUIllOOlllI—16
llloillOllllliiluiUl— 16
lllUllllllOOlllllllO-lC
11111101101110110110—15
on- nmiuioimon— 15

UlOllUllOlOOlllllO—is
1111 limx>1iMii 1111111— 15
11001101 111110101111—15
liiomioiioou'iiiu—16
ii'Jimniiiiiwinini_i.-,
1 1 lullioi 111111111001— 1A
001010I1I1I11IH1I1U-15
muLoiiiiniiiucinii-M

...... noiioiiiooiin 11101— 11
*<**»" 11001101101 IMllllU-ll
"••nrmre — lliuuiuiuioil lllul— 14

1 1 lvooioi 1 1 1 icoioi 11— is

"V" iuiiimiou>UK'iiuoi-i;;
°. l,*D "

,

— 101 1 101 1 10101 lUlOlnl - 18
oomoin«iuoiiiiii-i3

-.. 10 01111UillOlll0110-13
~ - ioioiimu«iiioinio-i3

lOOOOOllOlllllillOll-lS

JV*" - OlOlOullOOlOllllllU—u
<io>""iiooiuiinmoi— \z

< warning OlolOHLillmiilHiluii— 12
Bec*eraff _.. .. lllOOOOOIUOOi 1

,

lk, ' llv *- r 0010 101101110011101—11
I-ehrke ooiol 101001 101 1 10101 -1

1

111 110101. 110011—11
I 111 in

Mike..,
nark
Kcneaou

11001-10

: iimonn— k

..OOiOOIOOOdOOIllOOOl— 6

...001000000000101 10100— 5

The fourth event was at 15 singles, novelty rules, high guns to win.
The scores were:

H. Vernon - 111011111101111—if
Xauman 111011110111101-1^
Webb 011011111011:11—17
Potter lillOOllllOlllO—lj
Franzen 11101:100111101—\\
Wbitnev OllloiuoilillOl— 1°

Murdoek - 100101110110111—1°
Shaw 111110110101100—1°
Sears 1011111>'OI11001—1°

Karnev 111101111001100—1°
Robertson OOOlOOul 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

Bruns

.

. OlOllfilllOOlllO-

Eug. Forster 100011101011011— 9

Dunshee OlOliulollolllO— 9

Gross „ OlllOOlilOOlliO— 9

Arlett „..10101H10101001— I
King 100100101111100— °

Daniels „ 011110000100111— *

F. Feudner 111010110001001— <?

Klevesahl - OOilOlOlilO 011— °

Bekeart „. OOIOOI" lOOOilll— 7

Judd „ 101100000110011— I
Javett 110 10100111-100— I
Anderson OIIOCOIIOIOOHO— '

Clark -IIOUIOIOIOOOIO — 6

Aiderton OOIOOIOIHOOIW- °

Andros „ OilOOnilOOOll— 6

Fischer 11OO0010O011O1O— 6

F. Vernon OOlOOlOluOlOlOO— 5
Kerrison 1011.0001001000— a

The Du Pont Tournament.

The Du Pont Powder Company's tournament at Burnside. 111.

commenced on August 3d, and has broken all previous records at

live bird shooting. The first two events brought out 120 entries. The
ten-bird event on the 4th had 178 entries, and had three sets of traps

been used there would haue been 225 entries. Five hundred shoot-

ers were on the grounds, and 2,000 spectators passed through the

gate.

It will be noticed that our California representative, J S Fanning,

killed all of his birds in the first three events.

The first event was at five birds, $5 entrance, with S100 added, divi-

ded into three mintys, American Association rules governing. Those

who made clean scores were:
R WClearidge. I Ruble. Dupont Hill, Powers. J P Watson. Grim.

Roll. Staples, H McMurchy, R Trimble. L F Davenport, W Dupee,
tiodie. Fanning Alsire, WestHeld. F L Deiier. H I Wilson. N L Hoyt.
D A Upton. C S Birkhari. Frothinebam, Cbadwick, Blvthe. Budd. B
F Smith. Cbrisman. W S King. FR Bissell, J King. J Ruble' FPa-k.
Von Lengerke. (; Brucker. Montgomery. J P Smead A A Glade, D M
Edward. RS Waddell. A Kleinmau, Collender. M Miller. C (iottleib,

J W Sexton. Sherman, A C Anson. J O Anthony. Muir, C B Dicks
Forty-nine other contestants scored four each: twenty-lwosoored

three, four scored two, and sis failed to score more than one bird.
Gilbert McAle>ter, Fuifjrd. Redwing, Trotter, Parmalee and Wilmot
were among those scoring four.

The second event wes seven birds. S" entrance, four moneys and
the fame divided Those who mide clean scores were:
E Binebam. C W Powers, d Fnllord, H A Solomon. I P Wa's «d,

Roll. R Trimble, Davenport. Meade. Fanning. J Parks, B Bsrto. Kel-
sey. Etheridge. Messner. Frost. Whst field, Merritt. a W Dierbray,
Trotter. George Sfn. H A King, J A Parker, Plumber, G Brucker, J
P Smead. C B Dicks. Montmorency.
Thirty-two others scored sis, twenty-sis five, eight scored four, two

scored three and two scored but one bird. As m previous events.
several of the crack shois failed to score the high poiut.
There were many esciting incidents during the second day, the

roosi important being the race between John Kleinmau and Captain
A. H. Bogardus, who'neld the cnam ionship for so many yea p s. B >tt»

men are over sixty years of age and ul Itime competitors They shot
in the same squad at the B set of traps. The contest between them
was watched uy a thousand people. Both killed straight, the veteran
Bogardus killing his last nine birds with his first barrel. The cheer
that followed could be heard at Pullman.
Those who made clean scores in the ten bird match of Tuesday

were as fallows : Fanning, Bogardus, Kleinmab. Green. Erne Jr., A
WDubray.Chfldwicb.Clover.es Birkhart, Redwing. J P Watson,
Claridge. Bonday, Marshall. Grim. Powers, Miller. Wilmot, W p
Wing, Alkiie. Westfield. Glover, Mock, D Dunnell. J C Willard,
Kiein, Heck, Franklin, Scott, Anihony. Binder and Frost.

The Reliance "Free for-all

'

The standing of the contestants in the Reliance Free-for all at 75

birdsisas follows: "Trombone." 81.07 per cent.; F. Fendner, S1.01;

A. Webb. 80: Judd, 74.06; Fisher. 73.04; Olsen, 73 01; •Winning." 72;

Andrus, 72; Robertson, 72; Williams, 72; Tubbs. 69 06; Geo. Gross
i

65.05. Huntley. 64; Baker, 60; "Ingalls." 5S.03; Stuart. 5s.03; L'mpbred.
49. The shooters will be divided into five classes, and the money
will be divided as follows: First. Sib: second. S20; third. S15; fourth.
$10; fifth, JJ5. The final shoot will take place on September 6th.

Reliance Gun Club.

The " free-for-all " match at the Reliance Club on Sunday last

brought out eighteen entries. The scores were as follows: Trombone
28. Judd 27, Feudner 26. Webb 21, Andrus 24. Tubbs 21. Fischer 23,

3ross 2-2, Olsen 21. Huntley 21. Baker 20. Robertson 19. Winning 17.

Williams 17. Ingalls 16. Stewart 15. Umphred 15. Woodward 11. Back
scores—Robertson 26, Andrus 20, Baker IS, Huntley IS, fctewart 16.

Chasing the Coyote in Montana.

Frank Conley was telling about running coyotes with hounds.

"Yes, Sir," he began, "I have the finest pack of hounds in the

State, and they have already this year killed fourteen coyotes and
two wolves. On Christmas Day we got three, which is a pretty good
record. I have sis dogs in my pack, all big greyhounds, but I have
bred them mvself and selected them very carefully. I can soon pick

out the dogs I want, for. the first chase after a coyo;e will settle the

question of his staying qualiiies. If be shows that he is a good fighter,

I will put him into my pack, but if he shows the while feather I

will give him to somebody. All of my sis dogs are fighters, and the

way they cau stretch out a coyote is a caution. I have a fine scheme
of my own for getting my hounds in close range of the coyote with-

out his gettlDg scared. You know you can drive up pretty close to

one in a wagon, but if you have a dog in sight anywhere Mr. Coyote
will light out before vou are within a quarter of a mile of him. I

have learned that by experience, so 1 take advantage of the coyote's
trust in a seemingly innocent-looking wagon.
I mart from Deer Ledge with a man to help me (he takes down

the fence, opens the gite. holds the team and noes the other tight
work) with my spring wagon, and on this wagon I have my inven-
tus 1 1 Is n big coop covered over to keep the coyote from looking
Inside, and la lots coop all sis of the bounds ride. We drive along.
until \m- sc-e a coyote, and then edge up toward him, someiimesget-
ling m close as .50 yards. The animal looks us over and sees ihat we

l"gs running with ub. and doesn't even trv to get out of our
way, for he thinks he don't have to bother himself about a wagon.
We get as Close 8s we can and then from the front seat pull ti siring
that opens the sdes of the coop. The dogs have been waiting and
are on the ground In an Instant, fairly tumbling over each oihtr in
the eagernea to cet a good start, as for the covote—well, he looks
alK.nt 11- Rorprlaed as any auimal well can, and no doubt wonders
what kind of a traveling circu« has been turned loose at him. But
his surprise doesn'l 1h-i long, for he finds that the dogs are almost
up to hfm. and then he begins to run

Just the beginning of the fun for ns. and away we go over
and down ravines, and we arc generally not

\iry far behind when (he doffs Btopftlm When you run ja-k rab-
en the flogs catch the pame When you see a

tias just commenced, Thisideaihat a coyote fights
by snapping Is all foolishness, Thevsnaponce or twice, and then
they g« at it like bulldogs, and when tbey once pet hold, ihey hnnc
there, I can IH1 vnu An soon br my dogs **op nne I hrnip nut of Hie
wairon and run to lu-Ip them. The best 11 .!•(- in m parti htalwsvs
in front, snd the first thing he floesistomttH'M .tutu for Hie miyoie's
tbrout. if he catches hlsfirethold on u^cou's uecfe, the flghl

doesn't last long, for the other dogs back him op. A dog gets hold of.
each bind leg, and they stretch him out, while the rest of the pack
soon kill him. Sometimes the lead do; misses his first plunge, and
the coyote grabs him by the ear or jaw, and then the houua backs
out of the bunch, pulling the coyote with him. for the auimal won't
let go. Then I help him a little. With a suck I tap the covoie on
the head, and be lets go his hold. Ihedoghehas bit'.en isa litlle
shy at first, but I rub him on the back and encourage him a little
and soon be is in the middle of the fight once more snapping fiercely
his eyes green with anger. The coyote is soon stretched out dead,'
and then the dogs tut: and jump in the coop in the wagon, and are
ready for the hexS coyote. Sometimes, of course, the dogs get cut up
a litlle, but that only seems 10 make them more anxious to get at the
next coyote, judging from the way tber tumble out of the wagon
when I turn them loose again. Tbisp«ckof six hounds killed two
biff wolves and several covotes down near Fort Benton last fall, and
I think it is the best pack in the State. Running coyotes is great
sport, I can tell you."—Helena Herald.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

The Empire Gun Club will shoot to-morrow at Alameda Point.

The Sonoma County close season for deer commenced last W. d-
nesday.

The three highest scores in the 100 bird race were made wi h
"Gold Dust."

Johu Orr and a friend killed a ii5 lb. three point buck on Satur-
day in Marin County.

The Olympic Club will shoot to-morrow at the Lincoln Gun ClDb
grounds, Alameda Point.

M. O. Feudner wou the medal at the California Wing CJnb last
Sunday with -'Gold Ijust."

The Pacific Tournament Association will hold a tournament on
August 3uLh at their grounds at Alameda Junction.

Howard Vernon won three out of four of the events at the Lincoln,
fiuu ulub tournament last Sunday with Du Pont Smokeless.

M. O. Feudner killed twenty-eight pigeons straight with his new
Parker and uold Dust at the California «ing Ciub shoot at Sau Bruno,
buuday.

The Indians are killing large uumoers of grouse at Boca. The sea-
son uoes not open until toe 15th, but they are shipping them 10 tn s
city now.

U. Newman and a couple 01 irieuds were hunting in the moun-
tains about ten miles west 01 Ueyserville Saturday and Sundaj. ihey
Rilled five deer.

Dr. E W. Lowry, L. L Campbell and Al. Blow had a good dove
shoot at Walnut creek last week. They report doves quite plentitnl
in that section.

Curlew are plentiful on the Alviso uarshes, but seem, to have left
Ellis' Landing, They are probab.y feeJing on the hills where the
graiu has been cnt.

W. J. Hynes, K. Liddle, Al Lehrke. Con Murray of Xicasio, M Far-
ley and J. McBrowu of Petaluina nilied lourteen deer auriug Uieir
tnp to Cazadero last week.

Lloyd Eaton. J. Emery, Chas. Deitz and \*ic Harrier returned from
their trip to Round Valley on Tuesday. Tney tilled twelve d^e-r
during their two weeks' outing.

The sales of Native Sou cartridges are constantly increasing. The
Calilornia Powder Works also load the C. P. w. Smokeless in an ex>
excelleut shell for field shooting

Dr. A. S. Wurtemburg and two oiner members of the Spoonbill
club are camping at Stewarts Point and having great sport, fishing
and hunting. They drove to camp from Petaiuma.

Clabrough, Goicher & Co. have received a fine lot of new guns for
their fall trade. One can find any kind of a Parker, smith, Clabrough
or any other standard make that he may wish lo purchase.

Fred jilbert of Spirit Lake, .owa, ims accepted Rolla Heikes' chal-
lenge for the E. C. cup and the championship oi ihe world at targets.
The match will take place at Watson's Park, Burnside, Jul., on
August '^U.

The deer hunters who have uteJ the 30-30 smokeless speik very
highly of it. ihesolt nose bullet is very deadly and oue ueed not
bother 10 adjuit sights as the trajectory is very flat. The U. M. C. Co.
are to be cougiatuiated upon the success of the new shed.

In the first day's shooting at the Interstate shoot at Portland, Me.,
Noel E JMOLey. using E. C. powder and smokeless shells, fccborty
using E. C. powder aud Smokeless shells and j. a. Fanning witn
uola Dust ana Acme shells tied for first average with 90 per ce>it or
l"-.> breaks out of 170 shots.

The Southern Pacific Co. have issued a very neat and instructive
pamphlet entitled, California Game "marked down." the illustra-

tions, are an encyclopedia in themselves and t e text matter, which
we understand is from the pen of Dr. C. W. Hibbard, is of mterest to
every sportsman and angler.

J. McBrown, of Petaiuma, used the new Winchester 30 sporting
rifle with the army bullet on his trip to Cazadero, and reports that a
deer hit with this bullet is assuredly stopped. The bullet makes a
very small hole where it enters, but makes a hole as large as a man's
hand where it comes out. He bit one deer In the head aud the whole
head wasshattered.

W. L. Prather Jr. had his usual luck on Sunday. He took his
hounds out back of Little Lake Chabot aud the two old ones took
after a fox. After a very long run he took the old dog off ihe trail

but the bitch kept on and killed her tox unaided. In tne meantime
the nine mouths' 7>jppy Thelma started a wild cat and treed it and
Prather shot it. A good morning sport.

The megaphone promises to become very popular among trap
shooters. It is a very useful instrument for tournament grounds.
Uur popular sporting goods houses, E T. Allen and Clabrough,
Goicher i Co.. cau furuasb them. By speaking through the small
end an ordinary tone cau be heard for one mile. For catling up
squads or auuounciugeveuts it is almost iudispdusable.

About the most, cold-blooded announcement of a fatal accident toa
shooter that we ever read is published in the American Field of Aug-
ust 1st. It is as follows: "Last week near Switz City, this State, Johu
Gaies aud companions, while driving, saw a bevy of quails by the
roadside. Remarking tnat he was "going to get them partridges,

"

bates jumped from the wagon, and in attempting to get from it a
gun, accidentally shot himself. Pattern and penetration were both
good, and Gates has gone ' where the wicked cease from troubling."

Bedford, lud. Hoodoo."

W. N. Wetmore, wife and family, Mrs. Truett, of Healdsborg,
Frank Kobbins and Mr. Wetmore Sr.. are camping in a lovely spot
on Warm Springs creek, about one and a half miles from Skaggs
Springs. Souoma county. Game of ail kinds is very abundant, grey
squirrels, mouutain quail, valley quail, doves, deer and trout are as
plentiful asany one could wish for. The valley quail are mostly
with half grown young and the doves ar=; still nesting, but ihe moun-
tain quail will be ot good size on tne loth when the season opens.
Frank Bobbins killed a young spi-;e buck with his Winchester re-
pealing shot gun and Gold Dust powder last week and W. Wetmore
a "5-ptmud spike buck. A. R Crowell and wile visited the camp on
Saturday last and Wetmore and Crowell killed a fine 90-pound spike
buck within a mile ot the camp Harry Emerson, of Healdsburg.
who was hunting with a party in the same vicinity, killed a forked
horn buck on Saturday aud a spike buck on Sunday. Tute Smith
killed au<-ther on the same ridge on Sunday. Trout are very
pieDtiiul in the creek; enough can be caught in an hour to supply
the camp but they are very small.

ROD
ComiDg Events.

Aug 8—Regular semi-monthly tournament of the S^n Francisco
Fly Casting Cluh at Slow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
Aug 11—Regular semi-monthlv meeting of theS^n Francisco Fly

Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood B'ld'g, San
Krniir-.sn.

Nov 7— Annual tournament of the San Francisco Fly Casting
Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park. San Francisco.
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Fishing Down Stream

The question as to whether one should fish up or down

stream for trout is one in which few expert aDglers agree.

Chas. Hailocb, io the Sportsman's Gazette, gives the follow-

ing reasons for preferring to fish down stream

:

"Streams maybe fished up or down stream at optioD,

though down stream is the best. The chief advantage of

fishing up stream is that while you are playing your fish you

do not alarm others above you, as you are supposed always

to le d your captive down stream.
11 Let us observe that fish always lie with their heads up

stream. Even when they dart down atream affrighted, as

they sometimes do, they invariably stop very sood and round

to, as a ya^ht does when she luffs up into the wind. Salmon

and shad when descending to .he sea do not make a bee line

for it, but drop down stream gradually, keeping their heads

up. Moreover, as f. r trout, the biggest always lie in the

wider and deeper stream, so that in fishing up, the angler is

constantly fishing away from the big fellows and up toward

the smaller ones. In casting, too, it is important to have

your line kept straight ; and in fishing down stream the cur-

rent does tbiB for you, while in most of the casts made in

fishine up stream the line rune back on itself and is con-

stantly getting into slack turns and bights, \gain, it is less

tiresome to fish down stream when wading than against the

current, which is sometime* so Btrong as to make progress

very difficult.

"More than all, the angler can see hi3 fish before him,

when he is moving down, but never when he is moving up.

Agood rule is to fish down stream if the current is swift or

up stream if it is slugeish.

"It is useless to waste time in whipping every foot of a

stream. Trout lie where cool bottom streams bubble, or

lateral brooks come in, or food gathers, the depth of water

favors or shade and protection serve. The strongest and big-

gest fish preempt the choicpRt and deepest pools, but good fish

are often taken on the rifflja where swift wrter is fl »wiog

about six inches deep ovor pebbly bottoms, where the cot-

ferva attaches itself to stoneB and sways in the current, afford -

ingboth food and lurking places.

"In large rivers it is useless to fish except at rapids, or

where a lateral stream flows in. Where the river makes short

turns there ;

s a deep hole on one side and a corresponding

sand-bar or flit on the other. Trout are likely to be found

in all these deep holes because the current carries their

food there, and for the same reason they can be fouod un-

der the bank opposite the wind. Where the river is divi-

ded by an island or patch of weeds a cast will be rewarded at

the foot of the island at the edge of the ripples. Trout feed

chiefly at night, and hence can be taken on dark or cloudy

days and between sunBet and dark.

Trout Hooked on Two Flies.

I was trout fishing on the SalinB reaches of the Lifiey lat t

Saturday, my cast carrying two 'blackhackles" (the standard

Liffey flies), and a stone fly between them. I rose a trout on

what I felt sure was the middle fly, but noticed, as I thought,

a curious loop of gut sticking up above the surface of the

water. I gave the matter but little notice, however, and

soon had the fish in the landing net, a bright, active trout of

three-quarters of a pound, when I found he was firmly

hooked by both the tail fly and the middle fiy, the former

through the upper jaw, the latter fixed in the tongue.—D'Arcy
1. Hamilton in London Rod and Gun.

Did you ever cast at a point near the opposite bank and

have your leader hit an overhanging bush and then drop in-

tojthe water ? Were you not astonished to see how quickly

a good sized trout struck at one of them under such condi-

tions ? Observant anglers make mental notes of such occur-

rences. The trout undoubtedly thought some foolish bug had

slipped from off the hu6bes and snapped at it with much
more vigor than he would have if it had been dragged past

him a foot under the water. He is in the habit of taking

his food in that way and got fooled. We don't advise our

readers to cast at the bushes as there is too much danger of

entangling the leader, but come as near as possible to drop-

ping your fly in the manner spoken of and see if it don't

give good results. ^
The American Fie.d says: On August J17, 1895, during

the medal contests of the Chicago Fly Casting Club at North
Garfield Park, in that city, Mr. B. W. Goodsell, a member
of the club and an amateur, made a clean cast of 101 feet, or

only eighteen incheB short of Mr. K. C. Leonard's profes-

sional single-handed world's record, made at Central Park,

New York, several years before. What makes Mr. Good-
sell's feat more remarkable is as follows- In the single-

handed long distance fly-casting club medal contest, he was

using an 8£ounce. 10^-foot rod, a 9-foot leader, with a single

fly, and his cast, 110 feet, never has been equaled or closely

approached—so far as we know— with the same implements,

at any casting event in the world.

The reduced rates of $10 to Truckee and $10.50 to Boca
and return, should induce many strangers to go to this para-

dise for sportsmen to make the trip during this month and

next. There is no finer fishing in the world than can be had
in the Truckee river and at Donner, Webber and Independ-

ence lakea, unless perhaps in the Klamath regions. We gave

last week a very complete list of the flies that take the best

in these waters.

Young Fish—There's a hook with a nice worm on it.

Old Fish—Keep away from that.

Young Fish—I've stolen lots of worms from hooks.

Old Fish—Yes, but there isn't any fashion plate reflected

in the water this time. That hook belongs to a freckle-faced

boy with a ragged straw hat. He is fishing for fish, not for

fun.—Hartford Timet.

The Loch Leven trout that the Fish Commission released

in Webber, Independence and Tahoe lakes were all yearlings

and two-year-olds. If any of them are caught by the anglers

they should be promptly released. They promise to make
the best trout that we have, and should be allowed to propa-

gate undisturbed.

One cf the very best salmon reels that we have ever seen

was shown us this week by Clabrough, Golcher & Co. It is

a ball bearing reel, with a reverse brake, exceedingly simple

in its action- It should last a man a lifetime. Ask them lo

show you one.

The biack bass fishing at Russian river station is said to

be very g » id now. D mean's Mills is another excellent place
to catch these gamey fish. The El Bonito will p--ovid-i ex-
cellent accommodations and a more geoial sportsman than
Mr. Morgan is not numbered among the hotel proprietors of
California.

An old Truckee angler says that if you want to catch la»-ge

fish on the spoon in that stream, cast your spoon out as far

as you can, a little up stream, then reel in j ist as the spoon
turns to come toward you, the big fellows will take it; as you
near the bank the little ones will be caught.

The best trout yet introduced into this State, from the
scientific anglers' standpoint is unquestionably the fjoch

Leven trout. Thev are essentia'ly a surface feeder. They
may be seen swiriiog all day long and jumping in the early

morniog and evening.

Bay fishing should be at its fcest this month. The water is

very clear now, and if you get the tide right you should
catch a good mess of rock cod at any of the points around
Sausalitoand Tiburon.

In casting at a rise do not drop your flies exactly on the
spot where the fish has risen. Cast a yard or so up stream,
or if in still water a yard on either side and you will be

much more likely to get a strike.

Mr. Bicheller reports magnificent fishing on the Rubiccn
18 miles from M Kinneys. Grouse, quail and trout are
equally plentiful.

The E T. Allen Co. has just received a consignment of

Allcock's fishing tackle from England. Call and examine
their goods

The well-known dobson, belgramite or willow nV is said to

be a capital bait for the small mouth black bass.

The interest in the Fly lasting Club is rapidly increasing.

The entrv promises to be very large to day.

The San Francisco Flj-Casting Club will hold its regular
semi-monlhly contest to-day at Stow Lake.

There is excellent fishing for Eastern brook trout in the
Yuba at Summitt Soda Springs.

Henry Greeuberg is said to have landed a 15 pound trout

at Lake Tahoe recently.

Trout fishing on the Truckee is improving every day.

THE KENNEL.
Kennel Fixtures.

BENCH SHOWS.
Sept. 7-11—Toronto Exhibition Association's eighth annual inter

national dog show. Toronto, Canada; C. A. Stone, secretary.
Sept. 7-10—Rhode Island State Fair Association's fourth annnai

show. Providence, R. I.

Sept. 14-17—Montreal Eennel Association's show, Montreal; Mr. G.
Lauigan, secretary.
Sept 22-20—Milwaukee Kennel and Pet Stock Association's second

annual dog show, Milwaukee; W. W. Welch, secretary.
Dec. li-18—Central Michigan Poultry and Pet Stocfc Association's

dog show, Lansing. Mich.; C. H. Crane, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Sept. 2—Manitoba Field Trial Club's tenth annual trials, Morris,

Man.; John Wootton, secretary.
Sept. 7—Continental Field Trial Club's summer trials (on prairie

chicKens), Kennedy, Mian.; P. T. Madison, secretary.
Oct '28—Monongahela Valley Game and Fish Protective Associa-

tion's second annual trials, Green County, Pa.; S. B. Uummiugs,
secretary.
Nov. i- Continental Field Trial Club's fall trials, Bicknell, Ind ; P.

T. Madison, secretary.
Nov. 16—Peninsular Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Leaming-

ton, Ont.; A. Harrington, secretary.
Nov. 16—Eastern Field Trial Club's annual trials, Newton, N. C; S.

C. Bradley, secretary.
Nov. 17—International Field Trial Club's seventh annual trials,

Chatham, Ont.; W. B. Wells, secretary.
Nov. 23—United -tales Field Trial Club's fall trials, Newton, N. C;

W. A. Stafford, seetetary.
Jan. in— United States Field Trial Club's winter trials, West Point,

Miss.; W. B. Stafford , secretary.
Jan. IS—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Bakersfield, Cal.; J. M. Kilgariff, secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

COURSING.
Ang. 9—Open meeting, Ingleside Coursing Park..

Aug. 16—Interstate Coursing Club, Ingleside Coursing Park,

Showing Fox Terriers.

Assuming now that a puppy has been taught to run in a

chain he should be taken into the streets or roads, so that by

frequently meeting persons or other dogs he may be accus-

fomed to their presence and may not be timid. Perhaps at

first he will show an inclination to run away, and may resent

the tension of the chain. Io such case he should be taken up

in his owner's arms, should be petted, and should be shown

that the otject of his fear is harmless. He will soon learn

that there is nothing he need mind, and by this means will

be induced to Bhow himself off to advantage when he meets
another dog—conduct whicn he will repeat in the show
ring. Occasionally he Bhould be chained up to a ring, or a
fence, so that when he it tied up to the bench at the show
he may not strain at his chain and yell himself hoarse in his

efforts to get free-

Another thing that an exhibitor requires to do is to accus-

tom his dog to the same sort of food which he will get at a
show. This usually consists of Spratts* biscuits broken up
and soaked. Some dogs are good trenchermen, and will set

about their portion as booh as put down before them, whilst
otherB will stand and look at the food without attempting to

touch it.

It is essential that a roomy travelling box should be prc-
vided for sending dogs to Bhows Soma persons buy or own
a valuable dog, and are quite satisfied with any sort of a box,
provided it will hold the animal, without letting the bottom
fallout; but a respectable man who loves his dog will be
satisfied with nothing but what will contribute to its comfort
at home or on the way to a show.
There is one other matter which may be very appropriately

refered to here, and that is the education of the exhibitor
himself. If he is successful in getting into the prize list with
his terrier, there is no necessity to get wild with excitement,

and to become a nuisance to every other person around. On
ihe other hand, should he experience defeat, he need not get
angry and declare the judge to be a dishonest, incompetent
persoD, for, as a ruble, the best dogs win, and though no man
is infallible, judges are generally pretty safe in selectiog the
winners. It is not an uncommon thing for a judge to over-
look the claims of a terrier io one class, and to discover them
jn the next class. And it is not an unknown thing for a
judge to admit an error if he has made one, and knows it.

Therefore, on exhibitorshould be calm, whether a winner or
a loser, and feel that if an injustice has been done, it is an
ioadvertence which will be remedied in the near future. An
exhibitor who thinks he has been hardly treated will always
find a competent judge ready to justify his awards, and if

approached in a right spirit, the tyro may learn first-hand
where his exhibit is deficient.—Fox Terrier Chronicle.

Parturition.

Prolapsus or inversfon of the womb or uterus into the vag-

ina s^matimaa, bit very rarely, occurs during parturition,
due to very severe straining, or as a result of too much force

being used to remove a puppy wuh forcep3 or by other arti-

ficial means. Care must be taken in these cases not to mis-

take protrusion of the uterus with prolapsm of the vagina,

or a polvpus The latter may be recognized as a solid

pear-shaped body with a narrow neck, whilst a prolapsed

vagina isgenerally a large solid oval body which almost fills

the vaginal canal if it does not protrude externally; it has a

broad base and rises at the back part of the passage just be-

hind the meatus or opening 'o the bladder. The uterus is

soft, reducible and rough and tubular in shape, besides show-

ing dark-colored pitches where ttu plactae have been at-

tached.

After the womb has been cleansed by being sponged with

a weak, tepid soluti m of Cjodv'B Fluid or permmganate of

potash, it Bhould, if possible, be returned by gentle pressure
on the fundus of the uterus with a piece of whaleboce with
the point covered with a sponge; the returning is assisted if

the hind legs are raised in part by the bitch being held up-
aidedown. Care must be taken not to use undue fo.ee or the
uterus may be ruptured After the return it is a good plan
to inject a quantity of cold water into the vagina lo act as
an astringent.

When the protruding uterus shows signs of having been
injured or is much coogested, or decomposition has set in,

amputation is advisable This is bent done by drawing the
part gently out and applying a strong ligature ub high up as
possible and cutting ofi the free portion.

In the June number of the Kennel Gazstle (Eng.) Mr.
Sewell takes up the care of ihe mother and puppies, and
judging from the serious losseB which occur in almost every
kennel from carelessness, or worse, kennel managers cannot
read the following too carefully, and even the veterans may
gain a wrinkle or two.

When the bitch has finished puppying she should be made
comfortable by renewing her bedding and given some warm
milk. As to the bedding, there is nothing better than straw,
laid straight across the box and changed daily. J do not
like mats or cloths even for small dogs in ihepe caseB, for

they become so quickly foul. When the bitch has had a
large litter or has had a bad time, it is a good plan to give
the yolk of an egg, beaten up with milk and a little brandy

;

or, if the bitch is inclined to vomit, some Brand's beef
essence—a small quauiitv every hour. This may even be
occasionally given before the bitch has finished having all

her puppies, if she appears very exhausted. A few hours
later io ordinary cases, when all is going well, Borne thin
oatmeal gruel, which iB the beBt food for ihe next two or
three days, may be giveD . When the bitch seema disinclined

to take sufficient milk gruel, sheep's head broth, thickened
with fine oat meal, may be ordered, and even bread and
milk or gravy. After the third day, more Bolid food may
be given, as crushed bitcuit or boiled rice, with sheep's head
broth and the meat from the bones added ; also a little fish,

and if the bitch is not feeding well, milk may be given to

drink instead of water. As lime goes ou, especially when
there is a lar-e litter, more nourishment is required, and the
food must be increased by degrees so that the bitch is kept
in fairly good condition, though of course not made fat, or

the secretion cf milk may be checked and the puppies will

suffer.

Some bitches are so zealous in the care of the puppies,
more especially at first, that their health suffers in conse-
quence. In such cases the dam must be made to go out to

relieve herself, particularly the bladder. I have seen very
severe cases of illness caused by tbe mother not leaving her
puppies, and in two instances deaih was the result of the
the bladder becominn over dislendtd and not beiDg emptied.
The condition of tbe bowels also sometimss requires atten-

tion, but as a rule, when the bitch has been allowed to fol-

low her natural desire-, and she has eaten the foetal mem-
branes, the bowels are often relaxed in the course of a day or

two, and so long as it is not severe no notice nipy be taken of

it, bat when there is much purging it is a good plan to give

a small dose of castor oil to carry tt off, and if after this has

worked off, very loose motions ccntinue and are frequently
passed, some carbonane of bismuth, from five to fifteen grains
shasen dry on the tongue, may be given three or four times
a day In these cases tbe milk, or broth, Bhould be thick-

ened with arrowroot instead of oatmeal so long as the bow-
els continue troublesome.—A. J. Sewell in Eag. Kennel
Gazette.

Not a Pointer Man.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—Dear SU:—I see by

anissueof your aptly styled (,would-be contomporary" under

date of June 27th, that in a short article on Pacific Coast

Field Trials the writer, who is also the editor of the paper

—

H. T. Payne, exhibits once more the covert prejudice which

he entertains against dog3 of the pointer breed. He pretends

to be exceedingly anxious to have good pointers entered

in field trials, but when one is so entered and makes

a brilliant performance against a setter, and wins; it is

both interesting and curious to note the manner in which (he

gentleman treats the performance of the poioter dog in h

report of the trial. He is never at a loss for words

piragement when the pointer is a winner, or for term:
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canlempt when it is a loser, and yet he has the temerity to

ask the owners of gjod pointers to see that they are entered

iq t ,- Lield trials. Unfortunately for Mr. P^oe he has the

reputation of being a "meJfilesome tna>," and it would be

ereaily to the benefit of the Field Trial Club if he were less

fruitful of suggestion and ad?ice to the Judges during the

running of the trials. A mm who is not fit to be judge him-

self on account of his known prejudice certainly shows that

be is Dot overburdened with modesty when he sets himself up

as an adviser of j jdge>. The owners of pointers, as a rule,

are very willing to coaller any suggestion as to the breeding

and running of their d >g«, which are made to them in a

friendly spirit, bJt I think they would rather be excused

from taking advice i'r,im a geatleuiin who for a reason has

always sought to depresiite the particular class of dogs in

who3e welfare he now shors an extraordinary and unlooked-

for interest.

"Timeo Dinaos et dona ferentes." lours truly,

Pointer.

Americans in England.

In the American company were two doggy men, both of

whom gave us the pleasure of a call, says the English Stock-

keeper. Mr. Comstock and his son saw a few Irish teniers;

as many as they could spare time for. They left on Saturday

for Paris, where Mr. Cooontock's brother met them. The

other was Mr. G. W. Phelps, of Boston, who brought a letter

of introduction from Mr. Harry Lacy, of the American Stock-

beeper. Mr. Phelps is top man in Boston Terriers, and owns

Champion Todsv, and Commission I and II., and Connois-

seur. He consulted us about Toy bulldogs in connection with

the Boston variety, and we gave him the advice we proffered

American fanciers a long while ago in these columns, which

was to go to Paris and buy Toy bulls, as a moderate-priced

Toy bull would be able to beat a Boston terrier pointless ou

his own line? We showed Mr. Paelps pictures of the best

Tjy bulls that have heen exhibited in Eneland.and he seemed

to sidle up to oar views a bit. He then asked us for an in-

troduction to a Paiis fancier, and we recommended hiru to

apply for guidance to our countryman, Mr. Thomas New-

bury, M. R U. V. 8. Since then we have received letters

from Mr. Phelps and Mr. Xe^burv, and we learn that last

Sundav and Monday tbev devoted to visiting the canine

sights of the gay citv. and Mr Phelps wound up by purchas-

ing a pair of Toy bulldogs that are well matched, brindle

and about a year old. They are, we understand, calculated

to make competitors sit up some on the American benches.

Mr. Phelps has left the pair at Mr. Newbury's kennel, as he

will be traveling a bit, and hopes to turn up in kennel circles

at the Spa Dog Show on August 8th, where we hope to

drink Buccess to his judgment in "Porto blanc"—the white

port wine to which our countrymen have takea so kindly

on previous visits to Spa, when they did not find the mineral

epriDgsquite palatable.

Dudley Stroller.

The famous fox terrier, Dudley Stroller, was accidentally

poisoned on Wednesday last, while being given a bath at Dr
D* Evelyn's residence. The accident was a most peculiar one.

The dog had been placed in a tub for the bath. The boy
who had been entrusted to wash the animal placed a bottle

of carbolic acid at the side of the tub. The dog in Bome
manner overturned the bottle and the arid fell into the tub.

The dog, it is believed, sniffed the acid and allowed some of

it to pass into his mouth. When the boy returned he found

the dr>g Buffering from the poison, Hisjaws and throat were
teiriblv burned, and he died in a short time in terrible agony.

Dr. D'Evelyn feels the loss of his valuable animal keenly.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

J. Otis Fellows will judge the Stockton Bench Show.

R. J. Braun will take a large string of dogs to the Stock-
ton show.

F. R. Webster brought two fine cockers home with him
from EoglhDd,

The Stockton Bench Show will be held on Sept. 30 aud
Oct 1,2 and 3.

It is rumored that toe new owner of Ch. Melrose is Chas.
R. Hsrker of San Jose.

J. W. Keen has been appointed as delegate to the Pacific
Advisory Board for the M. A. A. C. Rod and Gun Club of
Portland, Oregon.

D. J. Sinclair will be the clerk of the Stockton show. The
judge has not been selected yet. Several Eislero men have
been written to for terms.

<ieo Crocker's Rods Chaff and Tick Boy are in the train-
er's hands, being prepared for the field trials. Rod Cnaff, in
the bands oi a trainer, should make a good showing.

The St. Bernard bitch Judith that died last month was the
dam of Alton Jr., Melrose Kitii;, Champioo Melrose, Lord
Milton, Pratt's Belle, Judith's Rachel, Nicode and Empress
of Contoocook.

Fleas are about as thick thi» hot weather as they ever get.
Sprinkle the kennel and bed with pheorle or kero eie oil

Comb your don with a cotnb dipped in kerosene and you will
find but very few fleas will survive.

Franz Frey offers for nalein our bunine«8 columns thin week
a beautifully-marked lot of Bt. Bernard puppies »v the well
known winners Urand Master and Hector of Hamnstein
Theu puppies are in line condition, of good cobr aod splend-
idly bred. They should find ready purchasers.

Mr. S. B i lin iv does not seem to be doing a thing but
importing bloodhounds. Seven he has contracted foi, of
which three have already arrived; two an- bitches, The d >g
ii Vulcan, by i

ia d< crib id to us bb a
good hound with capital bend, ears and wriokl>
bitches is in whelp to him; this in Minerva, by J ,,.

Maaford Ooottaoca, n nnful rouog bitch who
duaAoniil i-i The other bitch is Bannei M

, by < 'immpinn
Bono— Belinda; she is said to look much like Lb
Chora*, and in due to whelp August 13 h. Mr. Chri

iab1y look for a good lot of poppies, aod we hop,, be
will have good luck with them. We should havu said that
Banner II. is in whelp to Jupiter, by Yuuag Cromwell—
B mity.— Am. Field.

The Alta Kennel has sustained a heavy loss by the death

of Judith, the well-known smooth St. Bernard bitch, whose

show record was surpassed by her record as a producer of

winners. She was whelped June 12, 1889, and died last

Sunday from the effects of parturition. Mrs. Lee has five

of the litter doing well.

On July 5th Veafcura, tha tittle black bitch that put out

Wayfarer in the Abardeen Dir^y, whelped a Utter of eight

by the laser's brother, Enia Pasha. Though Mr. R>sseter,

who no* offo? Venture, wa* not aware of it at the time he

mated her with Emin Pashi, the result of the union is a

strong combination of the blood that produced those famous

bitches Bit of Fashion aod Miss Glendyne. Through Gay
City they go back to Paris aod Lady Glendyne. and through

Major Glendyne, Rivea's sire, they go back to Lidy Glen-

dyne. Paris and Lidy Glendvne were sire and dam of Miss

Glendyne. Through b>th Ha'ic Halloa and imp. Lord

Neversettle they go back to Jester, Paris' own brother ; and

through Major Glen iyne agiin they go back to London, by

Pathfinder— Pretty Nell. Paris and Pretty Nell were sire

and dam of Bit of Fashion. The Ptarmigan—Gallant Foe

cross appears three times in the pedigree of Venture's whelps,

and in addition they have a dash of Greentick, imp. White

Lips and imp. Trale3. Though Mr- Rosseter " drew a bow

at a venture," it looks as if he had made acenter shot.—Am.
Field.

There are no pure Lav^rack setters is an assertion often

made, and it has bean difficult hitherto to contradict, chiefly

because there are certainly but a very few in America, and

those offirel ai "pira Li^eraits'' fron "across the pond"
are fraqij3atly somathiag vastly different, sometimes having

bat a dash of tru; Laverack blooi

.

Just b;f Kd tha duth of Elwird Laverack, he gave to J.

R R )binsoa tw > of his setters oq conditions that they should

not ba allowed to bread with other dogs, and that as far as

possibl the cursa ba b*d f ilhvel f >r fifty-two years should

be thui oatioaaJ Mr. Ribiaioo kept his promise, and
hence a dig he sold to Rav. E Malliader, named Emperor
Edward Laverack, is whit is really a pure Laverack, and if

Americin brealers dviv. this thay may refer to his regis-

tered padigrea, viz , E. K C. S. B, 21,144. It was in 1877

that EiivarJ Laverack died, and tb-at is nineteen years ago,

add tha fifty-two years d lrin* which he kept the strain pure,

aod the thirty-5ve years prior to this, when it was supposed

to have baao kept nure, the century limit is eYceeded, and
Enperor E Iward Liverack hasapadigree that may be a

source of pride to eatius'us'ic setter breeders.—Amateur
Sportsman.

Kennel Registry.

VisilS, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column

free of charge. Please use the following form :

SALES.

J. B. Martin (San Francisco, Oal.) has sold a fox terrier

dog pup by Mission Rival—Blemton Spinaway, to S. L.
Goldstein, Esq. (San Francisco, Cal.)

WHELPS.
Jos. McLitchie's (San Francisco) fox terrier bitch Victo-

rian Caprice whalpeiJuly 2214—2 dogs to same owner's

Blemton Rjefer (Jump Vaaio— Jn. Rachel.)

A. B. Rjima's (Likaport) p )ioter bitch Flora (Duke of

Vernon ) whelped Juae 10 4—1 dog, to Howard Ver-
non's Glenbeigh (Grouse V—Rita )

The Gallopers at Sacramento.

Sacramento, Cal., August 3.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—Since I wrote you

last week things have taken a much livelier turn. The run-

ners are striding along sioglv, in twos, threes and quartettes

from daylight (about 4 a. m) until 10:30 or 11 A. M. All
seems to be bustle and life now. They are fast getting the
different strings in good condition for the coming State Fair
meeting.

The early bird up here seemB to be Jack Clifford, with Jim
Neal's string, which has been moving along very well through
the week except Tonino, who has been a little off lately in
the leg where he was cut down some time ago.
Murry's string has also been moving along through this

week, especially Circe, Miss Cunningham and Vivo. This
morning Dunboy, wbile being exercised, got frightened at a
hurdle inside the track. The boy took him up to look at it,

when the colt wheeled quicklv and ran against the fence,
cutting himself badly. This will cause a let-up.

Johnny Humphrey's string nas also been moving along,
notably Chartreuse and Hearteeise, while our old friend
Zobair has not had a saddle on since his last race, but is doing
his work in a pneumatic-'.ired sulky, which makes him look
like a trotting stallion.

Ab. Stemler has been driving hiB string along, notably
Lumina, Fleur-de Lis and Summer Time.
'"Hanger" Jones has only been moving his string along

steadily.

"Butch" Fisher has been sending his charges along mer-
rily, especially Wheel of Fortune and Little Bob. "Hanger"
Jones aud "Butch" Fisher's strings have some sort of an
ailment with their horses' mouths, something of a heat in
the blood, but not serious.

Winters' string have been moving along freely, notably
Uncle Giles, Silver State and Cousin Joe.
Frank Depoislre has been sending his lot along lively. The

owner was up on Saturday, when they worked Bloomsburv,
Cheripe, Hard Tack and another two-year old, all going
well eoough to satisfy their owner.
"Daggie" Smith's borses are all going abng very freely

and improving very much, notably Peru, La Mascotta, Oak
land and Last Chance.
Mike Henoessy, who just returned from Montana, was up

to see "Irish Dan" workthecolts he has. Only two worked.
Nick Hall worked his string along, notably Two Cheers.

Elmer F. h adjust about got over his lameness from his fall.

Mike Ketlv sent his string along, Torpedo and Nic Nac
especially doing fast work.

Archie Stephenson had Faro going some, and the horse is

very well just now.
George Hose's string has also been extended in the gallop-

week, all going very well.
Recent arrivals during the week are Pete Mitchell with

seven, viz; Amelias., Mirambo, America, Rien/.i and three
more. All nre in good condition.

N^ eeterday i;eorKe Richardson arrived with Peixoito, May
Jones and two others.

Yesterday some horseman left for Petaluma—Murry with
Circe and Miss Cunningham, Mike Kelly with Torpedo and
Nic Nac, Nick Halt with Two Cheers, while Archie Steph-
enson took Faro.
Next week another big batch of about twenty leave for

Woodland.
They say George Rose bought thirteen head of two and

three-yeai-olds from Rancho del Paso. They will come here
about a week before the Fair and race. This will increase

his string to twenty-one.

On Saturday things were livened up a bit by seeing
Braot (we think it's bis name), who once owned Braw Scot,

schooling a big overgrown, green three year-old that jumped
well and erratic until the last jump, when the crowd had to

pick the rider up among the pieces of the demoralized hur-
dle. They took him away in a baggy, but he was only
scratched sufficiently to make him swear off trying to learn
the hurdle-riding business. Had Dennison, on Alliance^ kept
up with him, thing might have been different, but he only
jumped two hurdles, and then he quit and refused to go
over another.

later news.

Tonino, with Jimmy Brown, up, on reaching the track for

work about 5 a. m., felt rather frisky, and instead of starting

off' in a steady gallop, changed his mind to bucking, and in
the exuberance of his animal spirits ordered the boy down
and went it alone, but goc euchered, and being caught after

about three miles' work with a breeze of wind on his back,
was remounted and worked his fast gallop in a satisfactory

way, none the worse for his lone hand.
Summertime, going strong and well, was sent three quar-

ters of a mile,the half in about 0:51i, the five-eighths in 1:16

and the three quarters in 1:22, little distressed. Lumina and
Fleur de Lis were coupled together for half a oile, which
they negotiated in 0:5l£ comfortably. Then they had the
light blankets thrown on them, gillopad once around easily

and went home.
Ruinart and a three year-old by Ed Corrigan went swing-

ing along three quarters in 1:25, pulling up fresh. Then
Hard Tack starred for a steady gallop with his rider, but a
misunderstanding about who was boss occurred, and the horse
cleared out with the rider for about a mile in about 1:52,

when he then settled down.
Rose Clark, with about 125 pounds up, worked three-

quarters of a mile in about 1:22, which is considered very
fair, as all work is done on the inside track.

Sullivan's Sweet Briar went three-quarters in about 1:21,

going well ; Flagstaff and a mare Charlie Schlutius has (the

Frenchman's) worked five eighths of a mile in about 1:06^,

moving free and well.

Von Dunk and a two-year old of Clancy's hooked up for

half a mile, run in 0:56, and the two year-old was beaten off.

On Monday Falrose paced a mile in 2:20, going strong and
well, which is about the best done here.

Charlie Patten has taken charge of the tracks here, which
are improving very much under his management, and prom-
ise to be in the best of condition by the time the State Fair
races begin.

Old Brutus (a negro), latelv amongst the Montana division

arrived here yesterday, and being sick and weak, the boys,

got him a permit for the hospital, where he died Tuesday
morning at 10 a. m. He was formerly known as "Old
Hockum."
Monday a two-year-old maiden by imp. Midlothian, dam

Billow, in Ab. Stemler's string, died. It appears they gave
him "a ball," and he was taken very sick and died. When
they opened him he had about thirty pounds of dry feed in

his stomach, which caused his death.

On Wednesday morning, at 10 a. m, W. M. Murry's pri-

vate stables, close to his house, cau&ht fire. The horses were
all gotten out safely, while mostly all the saddles, bridles

<md clothing, besides buggies and harnesses, were saved,

the hay, grain and straw all going to keep the flame alive.

The harness-room, bed room for boys and eleven or twelve

loose box stalls were totally destroyed. There was great

hurry and push to get the horses out, but above all the din

and noise you could hear Dick Ledgett yelling out for Bandi-
dos, and when be got hold of his True Briton favorite he
seemed a very happy man. Trainers, boys and rubbers from
the race track all helped wonderfully. Capital.

The Agnkw Stock Farm,
Hillsdale, Cal., Jan. 17, 1S95.

Spohn Medical Co.,

Gents :—The Distemper and Cough Cure has relieved, and
I want enough. Send me one-half gallon as soon as you can,

and oblige. Harry J. Agnew.

Horse Owners Should XJse

GOMBAULT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. H.
GombaulO
ex-Veterl*

nary Sur-

geon to

tin? French

Government;

Stud.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impmsible to protJure any scar or blemish. TboBaf^Rt

bcHt BLISTER ever used. Takrs tlu< place of all Hut*
im*ntn fin- Mild or fovlto ticlion. ltcmnvcs ullUuQChci
Or HU-mMu'i from Ilor-.s or Cattle.

CAUSTIC BALSAM "ill
produce more nctual reBulis tlinti a whole bottle ot
feuy liniment op tpavin euro mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is Warran-

ted to pi v n satisfaction. Frlce$|_60per bottle. Soldi
by DruggiBte. or Bent by CM'ii-.'-, Wain/ee paid, with full
directions for its use. Send for descriptive circulars,
testimonials, etc. Address r
THB L-AWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland, O.
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PBTALUMA FAIR MEETING.

Suparb Racing Witnessed by Large Crowds

of Enthusiasts—All the Events Closely

Described.

FIRST DAY—TUESDAY, AUGDST 4.

If this is an indication o? what is to come the Petaluma

Fair meeting will be an unqualifled success from every point

of view. Horsemen and race-goers alike enthusiastically

praise the management. The grand stand was fairly

packed this afternoon, and the best society of Petaluma was

out in full force and graced the stand. The infield was

crowded with the carriages of the fashionable and those cot

so fashionable—in fact, all sorts of vehicles were observable.

Head and head finishes in the running events, and bitterly-

fought—out struggles in the pace caused the crowd to go wild

with enthusiasm. The like of the 2:30 pace will probably

not be witnessed on the circuit again this year, and the game
animals that contested therein are entitled to a well-earned

rest from toil for some days to come. At the conclusion the

crown of victory was won by San Luisito, a rangy looking

horse by Monroe Chief, who proved himself a stayer by

taking the last three heats of eeyen, handled by tbe clever

knight of the ribbons, "Jimmy" Sullivan.

The gentlemen officiating in the judges' stand were Mes-

srs. W. P. McNair, E. H. Winship and R. 8. Brown, and

they performed their duties to the satisfaction of all. W. K.

Oyerholser, G. Hyett and William Graham held the timers'

watches W. P. McNair's starting was the best the m*o
from Wichita has done this year, and on several occasions

he was loudly cheered.

Starting Judge McNair made the announcement from the

stand that the purees oflered_ for the trotting and pacing

events would be paid to the owner of rhe successful horte at

the conclusion of the race, which was occasion for applause

from the crowd.

U*ing to the sudden illness of John Humphrey, the book-

making privilege was controlled by Abe Stein, with A 1

Leach's familiar voice being heard to its usual good advan-

tage in the auction box.

The first event to absorb the attention of the crowd was the

2:40 trot. There were five starters, with Alas, a handsome

daughter of Woolsey, selling a 10 to 8 choice over the field.

It was like eating fire for her to place the race to her credit

in 2:19£, 2:19£, 2:21, which she could have improved upon.

Second money went to Twilight, which made an excellent

showing, finishing second in the first two heats.

Next came the 2:20 pace, with a field of six " wigglers "

comiog out for tbe word. Sindwood at first sold first choice,

later giving way to Adele. As the horses came out, the field

was biinging $10, Adele $9 and Sindwood $5. Palatina drew

the pole position and headed her field until within 200 vards

of the wire, where she broke under punishment and Sind-

wood, which was at her side, took the heat in a length in

2:18. The heat-winner now had the call, bringing $10, with

the field going for $7 and Palatina $6. Palatina snatched

the inside position at the turn, but went into the air nearing

the half and was passed by Adele. Sindwood came with his

usual rush at the end. and amid great excitement gained the

verdict from the mare by half a length in 2:19£. Palatina

was a good third.

Sindwood now brought $9, with the field in good demand
at $10. San Luisito, heavily backed to capture this, tbe

third heat, broke his hopper, but saved his distance. Sind-

wood held the lead to the half, when Adele passed him and
beat the tiring son of "Old Man" Willet's black tornado,

Silkwood. easily by three lengths in 2:22$.

Before the fourth heat there was no bettiog, the talent

taking »ime to guess again. To the surprise of all, Palatina,

supposed to be a back number, took the rail position from

Adele on making the first turn, and leading her a merry

chase to the wire, set everybody (even the judges) to think-

ing by jogging ut-der the wire first in 2:22.

The chestnut mare was now favorite over the field, and it

looked as though the fifth was to be a repetition of the heat

preceding, when Sullivan put in a bid with San Lui and

in a heart-disease finish to the wire got tbe despised outrider

there fiist by a length and a half, and the confusion follow-

ing was something awful among speculators. It was all San
Luisito now, and Sullivan's horse placed the next two heats

and rac* to his credit in 2:24£, 2:23J. Both Palatina and
Adele were game to the last, and pity it was there were not

three first moneys.
The bangtails went to the post im a Bix-furlong selling

dash. The "real thing" was Seaside, with little Barker up,

carrying 87 pounds, backed from 2h to 1 to 8 to 5: To a zip

boom-ah-*ort of a start Robin Hood, a 6-to-l shot, ridden by
"Skeets" Martin, gained the decision by a breath on the wire

in 1:15], with Two Cheers, the even-money favorite but a

neck further away.
The concluding race was also over six furlongs, with ten

going into the starter's hands. Howard and Sea Spray, both

at 2^ to 1, and Favory at 3, commanded the most backing.

Ames, on Howard, took things easy until strikieg the stretch,

when he shook his mount up. and drawing away, won easily

by three lengths in 1:15. In a hard drive Lloyd, astride of

QGarterstaff, a 10-to-l choice, took the place from "Doc"
Bobbins' entry, Hallelnjah, whicb at one time looked a pos-

sible winner with her feather weight up.

SUMMARIES.

Trotting, 2:40 class, purse S500.

Alias, b m, by Woolsey—by Del Sur Gaines 111
Twilight, b m, by Noonday Gannon 2 2 4
Millie, L., b m. by Yosemite Costello 3 ~

Niece, b m, by Banglot Holbrook
Favor, sr h, by Daly Norris

Time, 2:19%, 2:19K> 2:21.

Pacing, 2:20 class, 3 in 5, purse 5500.

San LuiBito, or b,by Monroe Chief. Sullivan 5 4 4 3 1 1 *

Sindwood, bib h, by Silkwood Hodges 1 1 2 4 3 4 4

Palatina, ch m, by Tom Benton Bennett 2 3 3 12 2 3
Adele, b m, by Dexter Prince Sanders 4 2 12 4 3 2
Earthquake, b h, by Sidney Marchand, 3 6 dis
Colonial, cb g. by Hamlet Thompson dis

Time, 2:18, 2:19}£, 2:22}^, 2:22, 2:22, 2:24^, 2:23^.

Running, selling, purse S300. Six furlongs.

C. Boyd's ch h Robin Hood, by Forester—Maratana Martin 1
P. Siebenthaler's ch m Seaside, by Mariner..: Burke 2
Floodmore Stable's b g Two Cheers, by Three Cheers—Miss Emma

Snider Evans 3

Time, 1:15&
Faro, Juan Bernardo, Nevere, Miss Cunningham, |Joe Hill, Man-

ford and. Landlord also ran.

4 3

dis

Running, purse 8300. Six fnrlongs.

Mrs. Dolan's ch g Howard, by Tyrant—Mavetta Ames 1
Lindell Stable's b h Quarters taff, by imp. Friar Tack Llojd 2
John Robbios' b f Hallelujah, by imp. Martenhurst Wood 3

lime, 1:15.

Circe, Favory, Torpeao, Broad Billow, Sea Spray and Blue Bell
also ran.

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY , JDLY 5.

A strong northeasterly wind commenced at noon and the

track was obscured by dust. The crowd was large and the

betting lively. Bookmaker Humphreys being unable to be

present, his place was filled by Bookmaker Nathan. The
judges were A. Higgins, E. Wicship and R.. S. Brown.
Starter McNair officiated.

The first event on the programme was a five eighths dash.

Tbe entries were Nevere (96), Seaside (97), Irma (101), Lady
Gray (94), De Groat (107). Faro (102), Stormy A. (105),

Lady Moore (106), Juan Bernardo (103) and Torpedo (76).

In the books Seaside was first choice st 7 to 5, Irma 2, Faro
and Stormy A. 3 to 1, the rest at odds ranging to 15 to 1-

The Btart was an excellent one, Faro taking the lead and
keeping it until within fifty yardsof the wire. Snider,who was
laying in third position with Seaside, lifted bis mount to the

front and won by a length and a half, Stormy A. second and
Irma third. Time, 1:03.

SUMMABY.
Selling, purse $150. Five-eighths mile.

Seaside, ch m, 5, by Mariner—Marin, 97 pounds Snider 1
Stormy A., bg, a, by Rackety Jack—Pegleg, 105 Hennessy 2
Irma, b m, 4, by St. Saviour— Ella, 101 Mackfiey 3

Time, 1:03.

Lady Gray 91, De Groa' 107. Faro 102, Lady Moore 106. Jnan Ber
nardo 103, Torpedo 76, Nevere 95 also ran.

Ths second race was a mile handicap, purse $350. There
were six starters, viz , Fred Gardoer, Two Cheers, Trix, Re-
gan, Yucatan and Warrago. The prices chalked were :

Fred Gardner, 9 to 5; Two Cheers, 3; Trix, 5; Warrago, 1;

Regan, 12; Yucatan, 12. Quite a play was made on Trix.
He was cut down to twos. When the horses came to the
port Warrago found many admirers, and was soon rubbed
off the board.

The start was a etrtgKling one, Two Cheers setting the
pace, with Trix and Fred Gardner at his flinks. Regan
was fourth. These four kept shifting places all tbe way
until well in tbe homestretch. Warrago moved up as Fred
Gardner fell back, acd to the wire it was a battle, Two
Cheers and Regan being bead and head, and the excitement
in the grand stand became intense, Two Cheers just winnin.
by a nose from the latter, Warrago third by half a lengthg

SUMMAHl

One mile handicap, purse $350.

Two Cheers, bg, 5, by Three Cheers -Lady Emma, 109 Snider 1

Regau.bg, 5. by Fabulous. 90 Webb 2
Warrago, b m, 6, by Warwick, 94 Martin 3

Time, \A4%.
Fred Gardoer (112), Trix (105) and Yucatan U (87) also ran.

The thoroughbreds had their inning and the light harness
horses were to have a chance to win fame and glory. The
trotting race for two-year-olds brought out the Oakwood Park
Stock Farm's colt Owyhee, D. B. Stephenson's Central Girl,

P. W. Hodges' Highland Lad and C. E. Clark's Lottie Lilac.
In the betting Owyhee was a prohibitive favorite, and de-

spite the earnest calls of the bookies no betting coutd be ob-
tained on the others. When the word was given Owyhee
took the lead and was never headed. Lottie Lilac kept within
three good lengths of the pure-gaited big colt, so that if the
latter made a mistake she would slip in, but he trotted hon
est 1 v and well and came in a winner in 2:44f

.

Owyhee won the next heat in 2:41J, Lottie Lilac second
and Highland Lad last.

SUMMABY.
Trotting race, two year-olds.

Owyhee, b c, by Chas. Derby—by Simmons Chaboya I 1

Lottie Lilac, b f. by Lilac—by Clay Clark 2 2
Highla:d Lad, be, by Dexterwood _ Sander3 3 3
Central Girl, b f, by Nutwood Wilkes Cecil dis

Time, 2:44^, 2:41%.

The winner is a large, 6ne-looking, pure-gaited colt.

Tbe next event was for the 2:30 class pace. There were
ten good looking horses to come before Starter McNair, and
the prices oflered against them by the bookmakers was as

follows: Bonnie Belle 5, Estelle Wilkes 3 to 2, Beechwood S,

Blue Bell 8, Gladys W. 10, Al Almont 10, Lizzie E. S, and
Dictatus 3. The betting at these figures were quite lively.

The start was a good one, Bonnie Belie and Gladys W. tighi-

ing for the lead, wilh Ed Lafferty close up; the rest were all

strung along the stretch in procession-like order. At the

half Bonnie Belle was leading Gladys W. by a length, but at

the three quarter pole the latter forged ahead, and at the

wire wa<» a length in advance in 2:21^, Ed Liffjrty Lhird, at

Gladys W-'s neck.

Betting did not change. Estelle Wilkes had the best of

the start and kept opening a gap between ber sulky and the

rest of the sidewheelers. Bonnie Belle and Ed Lafferty

closed up on ber and at the half were only a length behind.

Ed made a skip, caught quickly, but it cost him the second
position, for Estelle won tbe heat by a length in 2:19, Bon
nie Belle second and Ed Lafferty third.

Bonnie Belle wou the next heat in a jog in 2:20, Gladys
W. getting the place from Beechwood, as the latter broke t*"n

yards from the wire. Lizzie E. was fourth

Estelle WilKes and Bonnie Belle raced like a team from
wire to wire. Estelle outfooted the latter and won by a neck
in 2:19. Blue Bell, by San Diego, pacing a splendid heat

and a as only a length behind the winner.

Richard Havey was substituted for Ed Biddle behind Bon-
nie Belle for this beat,and the name of this mare was wiped
off the bookie's slate.

Estelle Wilkes so easily outclassed the balance of the

pacers (that she had no trouble in winning tbe heat in 2:22.

Gladys W. was two lengths behind and a length in front of

Bonnie Belle.
SUMMARY.

2:30 pace, perse 8500.

Estelle Wilkes, br m, by Mambrino Wilkes Sanders 5 16 11
Bonoie Belle, b m, by Whalebone—Maud .Biddle 2 2 113
Gladys W., cb m, by Westmont—by G, M. Patchen Jr.

„ Gaines 15 2 4 2
Ed Lafferty, b h. by Chas. Derby—Bertha Lafferty 3 3 10 8 7

Beechwood, br m, by Silkwood Hodges 4 4 3 5 5
Blue Bell, br m, by San Diego—Etta Bennett 8 9 9 3 4
Lizzie E , b m, by Illustrous—Tilton Almont Hoy 6 6 4 6 9
Lindo, bm, by Strathwav—Martha Hellman 10 10 5 7 6

Dictatus, cb s, by Red Wilkes—Lotta Day 9 8 7 10 8

Al Almont, b m, by Ashland Almont Rogers 7 7 8 9dis

Time, 2:21J4, 2:19, 2:20, 2:19, 2:22.

THIRD DAV—THURSDAY, > TJGCST 6.
[Theiepo.-tof this day's races was delayed in someway

so that we will wait until next week before printing it in de-
tail. In this issue we merely give the summaries of the
day's races.]

SUMMARIES.
Running, parse 8300. Five furlongs.

J°h
pra
R
i?e

bb
S
1

3
3 ' *** HalIelaiah

>
b? imP- Martenhurst-Hymn of

W. deB. Lopez b m imp. Ivy, by Castor-Veneration.. "

Time, 1:02.

^Story, Gladiola, Mojave. Blue Bell, Robin Hood and Warrago als

Special match, S150 a side. 2 in 3
Digitalis, bg, by Strathwav Rot-era * 1 iBilly Button, b g, by Alexander Button ""Z.NoSfe I 2di

Time, 2:32K, 2:25^ .

Trotting, 2:19 class, purse 8500.

Nutwood Wilkes ch s, by Guy Wilkes-Lida W Cecil 1 1 lMamieGnmn, bikm, by Blackbird Sullivan 3 2 2Clay S
,
b a. by Grover Clay Gaanon I 4 i

Charivari, bm, by Starling Lafftertv 5 \ I

Stella, bm. by George Washington Smstn dist

Time. 2:1G%, 2:lfeJ4, 2:19.

Trotting, 2:15 class (unfinished), 3 in 5, parse S100.
Jasper Ayres b g. by Iris ...Perkins 2 3 1Homeward, br s, by Strathway Clarke 2 5a
GalJette. blk m Hughes 1 1 4GeorgeWashiagton.be Smith 1 2 2Chico.bg, by Monroe Chief ....".'."snUivan 5 4 5

Time, 2:18, 2:17^, 2:17.

Removal of a WeJl-Known Firm.

There are few, if anv, places in San Francisco where as
fine jewelry can be purchased as at A. Hirscbman's. ThiB
well known j-weler an I importer of fine watcheB, fur over
thirteen years located at 113 Suiter street, between Mont-
gomery and Kearney, has removed to No. 10 Post street,

Masonic Temple, last week, where be has the finest line of
diamonds, precious stones and j-welrv, while hU stock of
watches is not surpassed ia any city west of New York.
Timing watches (famous for their accuracy) of every make
are here, and as nearly every horseman who values a good
time-keeper is a patron of this house, we are pleased to note
the fact that orders come from horsemen all over the United
States for the watches for whicb he is the agent. Mr. .Hirsch-
man attends personally to the selection of these time-pieces,
and p-ivs special attention to the repairing of watches. De-
signs in j-welry made to order, and all who wish to deal at a
place that has become famous for its reliability should call
on A. Hirschmao, No. 10 Pjst street, and inspect his stock.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

Ohio Breeders Association.

Mr. W. B. Fa^ig, President of the above association at

Cleveland, writes: "I have known Quinn's Ointment for

vears
;
some of its cures have been little short of miraculous.

For all enlargements that are just coming on, or of recent
origin, it is infallible. For curbs, splints, spavins, windpuffs,
and al! bunches use this wonderful remedy. Price, $1.50.
For sale by J. A. McKerron and J. O'Kane, San Francisco.
Also druggists in general.

There is more catarrh in this section of the country than all other
diseases pat together, and until the last few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years doctors pronounced it a local
disease, and prescribed local remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science has
proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and, therefore, requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by P.
J Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in doses from ten drops to a teaspoon-
ful. It acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
-eS"3old by Druggists, 75c.

Old Tim Murphy won again last Thursday ot Milwau-
kee, going six fuilongs in 1:15. Simmons, by Sir Modred,
won at the same distance in 1:15J. Old "iron horse" Logan
was successful at St. Louis on the sam« date in a mile and
twenty-yard race, while AWarado and Pepper captured the
big end of purses at Detroit.

IT'or Sstlo

The Finest Stock Farm
AND

Race Track in America

THE WORLD-RENOWNED

Pleasanton Race Track

Situated

AND STOCK FARM
at Pleasanton, Alameda County, California

The tract of land consists of 100 acres of the finest of pasture land

with water close to the surface ; divided into many paddocks, in

which are growing alfalfa, Australian rye grass, clover and alfilleria.

Stallion paddocks and buildings, and a track which every prominent

trainer in America says is without an equal for either winter or sum -

mer work.

It must be seen to be appreciated, and the orders are that it

MUST BE SOLD»tonce.

The price set is far below its value, and for climate, location and

soil it is the IDEAL PLACE.
Here's an opportunity for some horseman to make a fortune. Hay

can be purchased in the neighborhood at $6 per ton, and as this place

is only forty miles from San Francisco, with three trains running

daily each way, it should soon find a buyer.

Write at once for further particulars to the office of the BREEDER
AND SPORTSMAN, or

A O. VANDBRVOORT, - "°leaBanton, C
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
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JOSEPH CAIRN SIMPSON.

On Two Traces.—Sunday morning last was exceptionally

fine, so far as weather can bring excellency. Almost a per-

fect morning, even when measured by a California standard,

A pleasant trip, too, from my place to Alameda by way of

the mole.and reasonably "speedy," as a Irille over half of an

hour will mark the time from B street station to Grand

street, which is within three blocks of the stables at the east-

ern end of the Boulevard.

In years gone by a pleasant drive, but now with electric

cars on so many of the Oakland streets, Webster street bridge

the passage way of both steam and electric cars, and with the

further chance of being crowded with heavy wagons, it is

not desirable, however docile the steed.

"Morris" drives a three year-old colt by Pilot Prince, from

the house to the stable mentioned, and youngster though he

is is, "admirably adapted" for the journey, with all its risks.

Leaving at the same time, unless the bridge draw is open,

he beats me by a few minutes, and when the starting point is

Adeline and 32d streets, those who are familiar with Oak-

land and Alameda will realize that a real good one is re-

quired to make the distance, with all the drawbacks, in lees

than forty-five minutes.

The object of the dual journey is to look after a horse

which we are training on the Alameda drive. I was anx-

ious to give the "straightaway" a practical test, and as the

animal to try it has been trained for the past six seasons

without ever "getting to a race" the lest may be called thor-

oughly severe. That he has speed enough to be a factor may
he inferred from the fact that he has been kept in training

for a portion of each of these years, for persistent as I am,

and over optimistical, perhaps, bad he not shown fairly well,

bo far aB speed is concerned, be would have been sold long

ago. His brother I sold to an Illinois breeder for $2,000, and
when this fellow was a three-vear-old refused a like offer for

him, so that an opportunity was offered. He was taken to

Alameda on July loth, and so far has d ne well.

An ounce of practice is worth more than a pound of

theory, though this case will hardly give the drive a fair

chance, inasmuch as the training will have to be hurried in

order to have him readv to take part in a couple of the heat-

dashea at the State Fair. Sunday was not a "working-out"

day, so Morris jogged him on the streets adjicent to the

track, and I made mv way to the regulation track to see thp

horses exercising upon it and hold converse with the mem
bers of the club aDent the future of thecourse.

Favorable opinions, heretofore expressed, were much
strengthened by this visit F«r the kind of weather which
now prevails it could not be bettered, as far as the track goes.

The soil, if soil it can be termed, is different from any that

I have heretofore seen. Silt, in all probability, mixed with

minute shells and salt deposited from the water. " Made
land," thoroughly incorporated with salt water by the ma-
chinery of the dredger and pumped in a semi fluid state where
required.

This process of filling low land contiguous to the supply is

beyond question the least costly and far superior to any other

for the formation of a trotting track. Embankments are

thrown up to hold the flow from the pumps, and when the

fluid is at rest the heavier portion settles to the bottom, the

surplus water running off.

It is evident that when the space between the embankments
is Oiled it must be level, or very nearly level, and therefore

the Alameda track cannot be improved if that is desired.

Springy from the nature of the material, and water being
so near the surface, and this was palpably shown by the dis-

tinctly felt vibration as the horses passed a bystander.

When the horses crossed the bridges on the Oakland track
at speed there was quite a shake, and the driver had to

guard against his horse breakiog at these points.

But that was on account of the change trom solid footing,

and when the whole track is alike in place of a detriment is

highly beneficial, easier on feet and legs and without ques-
tion faster. Tho^e who have driven on both tracks say that
there is very little difference between the straightaway and
the new track compared to the mark between the Oakland
track and the boulevard.
A driver tild me that he drove a mare in 2:30, 2:19, 2:19

on the straightaway, the fourth heat he we<<t ou to the new
track, and hhe trotted in 2:20}.

I am informed that when the water does not stand on the
boulevard it dries out much sooner than clay coated tracks.
That being the case, it would be an easy job to raise the new
trtck far enough above the level of the ground to ditch and
slope enough to carry the rainfall off, the material being so
eHKilv bundled.

I

I

it nan be made a good winter track I have no hesitation
in claiming that it will make the finest trotting ground in
the United States. That proving to be the case, it certainly
seem* that the advantage should not be overlooked.

There is not a breeder of harness horses on the Coast who
is not interested in the project to establish a permanent trot-
ting truck in the vicinity of Han Franeinco. This cannot be
more than uine miles from the foot of Market street, and the
broad gnaae Alameda local is within a few blocks. An elec
trie line not much further, and were it not for the hindrance
of the drawbridges, steamers could land people very close to
the standi.

It Heemmo me to be by far the moat feasible plan of ^cur-
ing a trolling track in the neighborhood of Han Francisco.
There ii mother very important consideration, viz, the
nmiil

I
outlay oeoeasarjr. No »ne would expect it to vie with

Oakland or Ingleaide in the way of stand* and the other ad-
•
i a high-class race course, though a truly comfortable.

urrtcnlom can be contracted for a sum that would he
readily obtained by a little effort
Thin initiatory step of the Alameda Driving Club may

prove of vaxl importance to the harness horse interests of the
Cout. It i< «o absolute necessity th'it there should be
ground* to train harneas horses upon, as well as places where
the meeting can be held, for the sport to flourish
lUd there been a trotting track in Chicago always, or

no break in them from (he days of Dexter Park and
the West Side on, there would be large crowds in attendance,

yet in lieu of the absence of spectators which now is the char-

acteristic of trotting meetings io that city. It keeps up pub-

lic interest and adds to the number of horses in training, as

few gentlemen will purchase horses to take part in races

which they cannot see exercise.

The pleasure of making weekly visits to the track when

their horses are to ba tried—and every work-out is in one

sense a trial, as it marks progress or retrogression—is nearly

as keen as it is on racing days, and friends who accompany

them become almost as eager to see the play when the re-

hearsals have been so hugely enjoyed.
_ _

With the question settled of adaptability for racing during

a portion of the raciDg season, and a lease of the ground se-

cured for a term of years. I have not the least doubt that an

abundance of friends will be forthcoming to carry out the

project. ,, . _

The afternoon was also pleasant, albeit there was an eager

breeze.if not a nipping air. A stroll to the territory once, yclept

Oakland Trotting Park, was likewise gratifying, although

the enjoyment would have been heightened had the right

sort of companions joined io the ramble. Plenty to admire,

however, a "heap" to see, and plenty of room for speculations

on the future of the horse in California.

It would be difficult to imagine greater difierences than m
the track visited in the morning, and the race course, as it

will be, which was seen in the afternoon, and yet with the

similarity of excellency in both. A handsome young girl in

lawn or muslin, hat of deftly pleated straw,violets, primroses,

dainty daises and ferns her only ornaments; a dashing belle

or stately matron accoutred for the race ball, silks and eating

rubies and diamonds ribbons, plumes, all the adornments

which wealth can purchase and skill contrive. Both are

well worthy of admiration, loveliness heightened by simplic-

ity of attire, artistic however, charming, theenchanting com-

bination of beauty and splendid habiliments.

The trains of dump care, the armies of shovellers were off

duty, but time presses so hard that work could not be alto-

gether stopped if the course were in readines on the 15th of

the coming October. A little steam engine was puffing vig-

orously, and there was the hum of buzz saws, and a few teams

engaged. The frame work of the stables on the southern

line and along the eastern boundary was nearly completed,

and the whirring circles have been a potent factor in accom-

plishing so much work io so short atime. Everything that

has to be sawed is done bv these glsbly-going machines, even

the notches in the rafters. All that is left undone is to nail

into place, and as Mr. McKay informed me that 25,000 feet

was the work of a day, the saving in this way will be great.

The stables run the who'e length of the backslretch, which

will form a background for the moving picture, bringing out

with greater clearness the individual horses and the colors of

the jockeys.

Tt strikes me that some neutral tint, in place of the_ glare

of whitewash, will bean improvement, not so_ fatiguing to

the eyes of spectators, and more in harmony with the scene.

The embaukment on the upper "turn" of thecourse has

grown into huge proportions, and both stretches are also

elevated. The higher ground on the south will be moved,

needed for the fills on the course and grading around the

buildings, so that the horses will be in plain view from start

to finish. The iofield will be easily leveled, in fact, in its

natural state affording a good place for carriages^ aud with

some smoothing of hillocks the surface win be uniform, the

whole enclosure, from the creek south, available, and owing

to the higher grade of the track, carriages will not intercept

the views of spectators on the explauade between the grand

stand and the course.

I suppose that the "notion" that the old track was short

came from moving the new course south and west. But as

both of the turns and both of the stretches were moved,

that has not been taken into consideration, or the error would

not have gained credence. Then the new course, being so

much wider than the old, nearly as wide on the north turn

as both the outside and the inside tracks of the old, may
have led observers sstray.

There has been a propensity for very many years to ques-

tion the length of tracks and pedigrees of horses. When the

horses ran so fast at New Orleans, in the days of Berry, Hi-

girza, Arrow, Little Flea and other horses, which had made
fast time on that "classic course," before the war, first that

it was short and when that would not "hold water," then

it was a springboard. The Northern turfmen were loth to

give up and sneeringly remarked that "springboard tracks

and Kentucky watches were the explanation."

#
* *

Rigbteoos Punishment.—There were several races at

the " Blue Ribboa Meeting" at Detroit which were travesties

on racing, when viewed from a burlesque point, unfair

cheating races, when honest, straightforward contests are the

object. The Horseman has a very full account of the meet-

ing, a very well-written story, but not a word of censure, in

fact, praise for infraction of the rule against laying up heats.

For instance: "Hail Cloud after hiB defeat in the second

heat had been given two easy miles by his young driver, who

seems to have as much cleverness as some of the older ones.'s

And again :
" George Starr had taken things easy with his

little bay horse in the previous heats (first, second, third,

12-10-7), but now that Mocking B)y had two to his credit,

Starr took off the brakes and let Plpnet, the original favorite

for the race, step to the front." And once more :
" But W.

8. McLaughlin had been playing the part of patience person-

ified with Nicol B , having kept him back of tenth position

for four consecutive heats " Another quotation :
" The fin-

ish lay between Billy C. and Hickok's mare Josie B., both

having been taking things comparatively easy in the two
preceding heats."

Hail Cloud, Nicol B, Billy C. and Josie B. were in the

same race, the 2:14 pace, and the outcome is that everyone
engaged in the fraudulent practice has been punished, if even
the judgeR let them off without even a reprimand. The fail-

ure of the judges to enforce the rule may have been through
ignorance, as they certainly erred in another feature of tbe

same race. The queerest case that I ever knew in connection
with harness racing, as the judges, seventeen drivere, the

reporters present and the bettors were in the same boat, not

an interested person on the track entering a protest against

the violation of a rule, which is so plain that any person at

all acquainted—even those who are not conversant with trot-

ling codes—should understand.
In the code of 18114 the last sentence of Rule 31, Sec. 1

read : "And where ten or more horses start in a race, every
horse not distanced shall have the right to compete until I

tbe race is completed—subject, however, to all other penal-
lies in these rules." This was stricken out at the last con-
vention, and the rule now stands : "In heats, best 3 in 5, a
horse shall not start for the sixth, unless said horse shall

have made a dead heat, etc." Prefatory to the books of rules

there is a short synopsis of the changes that have been made,
and in the last issue, on page 15, is printed "Role 31, Sec.

1, amended by striking out the last four lines commencing
with the words "And Where." While it might have been
better to add "ten or more horses start," that printed was
amply sufficient to call attention to the change, and anyone
interested in the rules, especially those who we^e to adminis-
ter them, could inform himself of the law which is now in
force.

To the be3t of my recollection the change met the approval
of every member of the committee on rules, and was adopted
without debate io the convention. The object was two-fold.

In the first place to check laying up heats in the races where
there would be the greatest temptation to that kind of ma-
neuvering; the second to guard against an interminable suc-
cession of beats when fields were large.

Rule 37 which provides for an increase of ooe-half the
distance when eight or more horses utart was unchanged in

that point aud the "preface" shows ;hat to he the present
law. Now io this "celebrated case" i. e , the 2:14 pacing
class at Detroit, the distance was one hundred and fifty yards
and the summary shows more clearly than columns of writ-

ing how the over-cute brigade availed themselves of the ad-
vantage granted by the judges.
July 22—Pacing. 2:14 class, purse $2,000.

Nicol B McLaughlin 12 12 10 10 3 1 1 1
Josie B Hiekofe 16 10 2 1 1 2 11 2
Hail Cloud Bush 1 2 12 14 2 3 9 7
BillyC 7 4 1 2 12 9 8 9
Simmons 2 1 8 9 13 12 7 4
Dempscy 14 13 11 11 10 7 2 6
Lady Nottingham 57834833
Lelah W 15 11 4 6 6 1110 10
Dick Wilkes 1116 6 7 5 5 6 8
L. L. D 10 15 14 12 8 6 5 5
Viotta 4 5 13 13 11 4 4 dr
Bessie B 8 8 5 5 7 10 dr
Marietta Wilkes , 6 6 7 4 9 dr
Idol Jack 9 3 9 8 dr
Maj Centlivre 3 9 dr
Complex 13 14 dr
Robert Wilkes 17 dr

Time, 2:11, 2:10V.;, 2:11^. 2:13%, 2:12, 2:12}£, 2:14%, 2:14%.

The Horseman tells : "Look down to the summary and
there read between the lines what it would requ ire pages to

describe and then leave half uotold." Very true, and it

might have been added presenting a convincing argument
in favor of the charges made at the last meeting of the rep-

resentatives of the N. T. A, In the first heat. Hickok, next
to last, must have taken advantage ot the whole length of his

tether—lariat Califorhiaus would cal 1 it—as he is too sharp
to accept a part when the whole was in reach, the second
nearly as far behind, and again in the seventh heat absolutely

last. Nicol B., as has been stated, was away back for four

heats, but it is not necessary to read between the lines to

know that only one of the seven horses as placed in the

above summary made an "honest endeavor" to comply with
the rule.

Even if Hickok—who did not enter a protest until some
time after the money, as awarded by the judges, was paid —
secures the first money, all the money wagered on Josie B.
is lost beyond recall, unless the Detroit Association emulate
the example of Washington Park Club in making good
losses of wagers consequent upon misplacing the horses by
the judges. Whether Nichol B. can be forced to refund is

a question not easily settled, though the only point which
can be made against Hickok's claim is that he should have
entered the protest before starting for the sixth heat.

But I sincerely hope that " retributive justice " will over-
take the managers and drivers of Nicol B. for this indefens-

ible chicanery in the four heats. Hickok has been severely
punished by loss of wagers, as there is little question of his

sharing in the speculations of Pendleton. When the judges
were considering the last heat, which was very close between
Nicol B. and Josie B., according to the Horseman story :

"Hickok stood with folded arms on the track apart from the

crowd, talking to Pendleton, who had backed Josie B. heav-
ily to win the race."

The trouble does not end with the 2:14 pacing, as, doubt-
less, there will be another " protest " when the knowledge is

obtained of the violation of the law.

A still larger sum, $5,000, was up in the Chamber of Com-
merce Stake. That was won by Planet, placed 12-10-7 in

the first three heats. He won the fourth and fifth when all

but Planet, Mocking Boy and Red Bud should have been
sent to the stable. In that case Corbett would have been en-
titled to fourth money, standing 4-13-3 2-10. Mooopole,
—who finally obtained the award by pa'ing second in tbe

sixth heat—stood at the conclusion of the fif'h heat 9-6-2-6-7.

A very " pretty quarrel " truly, this Blue Ribbon meeting has
inaugurated, and «hould it be the means of doing away with
the " pernicious practice" and forcing the employment of

competent judges, it will have done far more service than
injury.

It may be, as some claim, that laying up heats must be
tolerated, and should that prove to be well-founded, a change
in the rule should be made. The change I would advise is

that associations like that at Detroit should publish in their

conditions that the right to lay up was granted, and failing

in that announce from the judges' stand before tbe commence-
ment of each day's racing that should be the governing prin-

ciple. Take some nerve, perhaps, but nerve is a quality

generally admired. Bold robberies are condoned in a meas-

ure, while petty thievery awakens contempt. "The public"

has an undoubted right to be informed, and when common
sense teaches that there cannot be fair racing, so long as the
tactics of the 2:14 pace and the M. and M. stakes are per-

mitted, it shonld be warned beforehand.

But the telegraph brings the intelligence that Col. Ed-
wards enforced the law at the Cleveland meeting, and it cer-

tainly was at Ingleside, and there is scarcely a doubt that the

State Fair officials will also compel obedience to the revised

code. Such palpable violations of the equities of racing, as

well as of tbe law, cannot have any other effect than to in-

flict serious injury to harness racing, and those who sanction

them are greater enemies to the sport than the bigots who
would fain put a stop to that and all other recreations.

Jos. Cairn Simpson.

East Cambridge, Mass.
To whom it may concbrn :—Mr. J. G. Ripley has used

his Extensible Hoof Expanders in tbe feet of several lame

horses of mine with (to me) very satisfactory results indeed.

R. C Knowles.
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i Your stable is not complete without Ouinu's

1 Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordl-

= nary horse afflictions. Follow the example

•S set by the leading horsemen of the world and

= your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of

CminrniniiiiiiiininnmiiimilllirJIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Quinn's Ointment
A^L. Thomas, Supt. Canton Farm, Joliet, 111., remarks,

"Icni-losPVonamnn.it for sis l.ottl.-s of Quran's Ointment.

After one year's trial must confess it does all you claim for

it." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins, Wmdpnffs or Bunches,

I Price $1.50.

I Sold by all Druggists or sent by

5 mail.
= W. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall, N. Y.
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. PACIFIC COAST PONY

STEEPLECHASOMLNG ASSOCIA'N

Monterey, August 27 and 29, 1896
FI'iST DAy-THUBSOAY, AUU. 27.

Firot Rape-Pur e 8 I OO. Second to receive J25

Kor nualifi'-d polo ponies, not to exceed 14 bands -

Inches; top weight 170 lb* , 2 lb*, allowed for each

halt inch under 14 bauds 2 Inches. Gentlemen

riders. One-fourth mile.

Second Bn-e-rurse 81.10. Second to receive 325.

Forallagts; weight 20 lb", above weight lor age.

Maidens allowed 10 lbs. Six furlonga.

Third b ace—Purse 8100. Second to receive *25.

For ponies not exceeding H bands 2 Inches; top

weight 170 lbs.; 4 lbs. allowed lor each half inch un-

der 14 hands 2 inches. Maidens alluwtd 10 lbs. Gen-

tlemen riders, fr ivw TurlougB.

FnurlhRace-PurBeSlrtO. Second to reeive 325.

For all ages; weishl 30 lbs above weight for age;

non-winners in 1S96 allowed 10 lbs. Maidens allowed

20 lbs. One mile.

Fifth Race—Steeplechase, Purse 8 ISO. Second

io receive $25. Tbree-vear-olds to carry Ma lbs.;

fuiir year olds, 155 lbs.; five-year-olds, 185 lbs.; six

years aud over. 170 lbs. Two Miles

KI.IOMI DAY, SATURDAY. ACIS. 29.

First Race— Handicap, Purse 810*. Pecot d to

re> elve ?'5 Qualified polo puniea not to exc ed 14

hands2Inches; top weight not to exceed 170 pounds
Uentlemen riders. One-naif mile.

Second Race— Handicap. Purse 8125. Second
to r ceive ?25. For all ages; top weight not to ex-

ceed 160 pounds. One mile and a sixteenth

1 hird Race— "el Monte <up. Hand cap. Second
tu receive c.0 per cent, of entrance money, hor
ponies not exceeding 14 hands 2 inches ; 2 pounds
allowed for each quarter inch under 14 bands 2

inches; top weight not to exceed 170 pounds. Gen-

tlemen rideis one mile.

Fourth Tiaee-Fteeplecliase. Handicap, Pur9*»

82UO. S c-td io reieive ?50, top-weight nut o
exceed 170 pounds, i wo miles.

Fifth Race—Purse 850. For hors-s or ponies

owned and riicen by residents of Monierey county.

Catch weights. Onn mile on the flat.

Sixth Ra<-e,steeplechase. Handicap. Open Io AH,
Purse 812ft. Second to receive J25. t-'or Uall »

wa s, 15 hands and under; top weight 180 pounds;
4 pounds allowed for each half-inih. One mile and
a ba f.

CONDITIONS.
Entrance fee $5, to accompany entry.

.

Kulesoi th? Pacific Coast Pony Steeplechas- Racing Association to govern.

Entiles cihse August 15lh, and . ccompanied by entrance money should he addressed to

MAJOR J- "L. RATHBONE, President,

Milts Bnildine. Room 12, 10th Floor, San Francisco, Cal,

r\/\IVPT DRIVE A LAME HORSE.
LI \J HI II think because he is young his it

more expensive mean;
ley's Extensible Hoof
fail. Not necessary to

don't lose time, money
your horse flown tryin
feet are contracted and
expanded and com for
ally with tight boots,
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vaini and cured it for

A certain cure foi

Side-bones, Thrush,
etc. Thev straigh
make the blood cir

in the world that
the action which
creases flesh. The
vented that Jits ev

be extended. They
receipt of price,

Don't
feet can-
Don't try

till you have tried "Rip-
_xpander," They never
wait till he is dead lame,
and patience, and break
nake him trot when his

he can't go till they are
You can't walk natur-
eman writes :-"I spent
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a pair of your springs
rter-Cracks, Quittor,
Navicular disease,
feet, relieve pain,

is the onlv thing
feet grow—assists
more speed, in-
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anted. Two jpsent by mail on
Send for circular. Correspondencereceipt ui uncv, ©^. oohu im v,n>.«...».. w~ r—

_ solicited. Money refunded if not exactly as represented.

Address, J. G. KIPlJEY, 183 Medford Street, Cnarlestown, Mass.

16 to 1
Tou Want to Make Money

HERE'S THE WAY TO DO IT
Write at once to the pnbli hera of the BREKnKR A1VI1 SPORTSMAN and eet their

terms to agents. I his journal is the c .LDEST and BES. on the Pacific coast. Once

tea., it is always sought after. Everyone w. o loves a good horse or dog, is a devotee of

the gun or rod or is interested in the raising of stoct, appreciates it. 1 be subscription

mice of this, tie leading turf and sportsman's authority, ha been reduced to S3 per

vear tn advance .and all who nave aken age. cies report that they have little or no

trouble in securing sutisc ioers, an i are well pleased with the llneral . ommissions they

get Sample cop es furnish d free For terms and territory apply at once to

Breeder and Sportsman. 313 Bush St., Sa Francisco

flR. HORSE OWNER

Do

You

Know

the difference between a Hot Forged Putnam and a cheap cold rolled

and sheared nail ?

that a nail drawn down to the point while under a welding heat, must be

stronger and better than those made by cold rolling

that cheap cut nails are liable to split thus*-.

while being driven ?

that Putnam Nails will hold the shoe from four to six weeks if necessary.

that it is greatly to your advantage to have Putnam Nails used in your

horse's feet?

how much it has cost you already in not giving this matter your personal

attention?

PUTNATl NAIL CO.,
WEPONSET,

BOSTON, MASS.

REMOVAL!
Manufacturing Jeweler

I mporter of Diamonds, Pearls, Etc.,
Has Removed From 113 Sutter Street to

10 POST STREET., MASONIC BUILDING, S. F.

FOR MAN
OR BEASTKIDNADINE

(REGISTERED TRADE MARK)

Cures Blight's Disease, Dropsy, Inflammation of the Kidneys and Bladder, Diabetes, Rheu-

matism, Restores Lost Vigor, Painful or Suppressed Menstruation,

And ail complaints arising from a diseased state of tbe urioary organs I either sex.

Cures Inflammation of the Kidney and Bladder, Regulates Retention and Excessive Urine,

Pink Eye, Dropsy, Rheumatism,

And all complaints arising from a diseased state of the uriuar> organs.

We Refer, by Permission, to the Following Well-Known Gentlemen

:

EUOENE SULLIVAN", official veterinary surgeon
Chicago fire department.

FBED J H 4M MILL, 4758 Champlain avenue.
H. I. SAXTON, Grand Urove Farm, Morgan Park.Ill
C. h. STILES, Stiles' stock larm, Wheaton, Hi.
OEOHGE wn st, trainer and driver, Chicago, 111.
F.S. GORTON, 2120 Prairie avenue, Chicago.
HON, JUD-EKH* * EUY, 31

1 6 M ichigan avenue.
G. W. BARSTOW superintendent sitgel, Cooper* Co.

s ables
BOB CARNATHAN. trainer, Minoeapolis, Minn.
ANDERSON TRANSFER ^UMPAJN V, Chicago.
A HANSON, sud't Uinta stock aim, Wyoming
CITIZENS' BREWING COMPANY, Chicago
JOHN McCOY, 3144 Forest avenue, Chicago
WM. R. WYLlE,sup'tCaton stock farm, Joliet, 111.

F. T. McMAHON, official veterinary surgeon, Chicago.
W. D. MOONE, 20'2l-*i0i3 Wabasn avenue, Chicago.
MON ROE sA LI-BURY, PleiSamon, Cal.

A. McDOW ELL, driver Azote, Pleusanton, Cal.
M E. MCHENRY, driver John R. Gentry, Freeport,

III.

JA< K CURRY, driver Joe Patchen.C hebanpe, 111.

E- F GEERS, driver Robert J., Bufialo, N Y.
BULO DOBLE. trai erand driver, Chicago
DAVE WALXEL, trainer and dtiver, 3325 Vernon

avenue
MATT FISHER, 137 and 141 Twenty-sixth, street,

Chicago.
ARMS & CO, Chicago stables, 21291131 Indiana

avenue.
JACK O'NEIL, trainer and driver, Chicago.

KIDAADl.VE is sold under an Absolue Guaranty to Cu»e or Money Refunded. For sale by all
druggists. Ask your druggist lor it and he will get It. Price per Bottle KS 1 . 00.

WHSN ORDERING KIDNADINE STATE WHETHER FORM&NOR BEAST
KI1>\M11\K MEDICI >h CO.,

Hll Int'r Ocean BulldiDS. Corner Madiaon and Dearborn St , Chicogo.

The King of Race Horses and Sires

2:11 1-4=
Will Make the Fall Season of 1896, Commencing Angust 8th. at

OAKLAND TROTTING PARK, AT $100 TdE SEASON
Until Further Notice.

A* an eight-year-old stallinn, McKiune\'s lis: leads all o-hers in the world tor average ;speed: McZeus, 4
:'3; Zorubrw, 3, 2:13; Harvey Mc,3.2:14'4: Jenny Mc, 2, 2:2fl)-£; Sir Credit, 3,2:25; O.iito, 2,|2:30; Pat (.oo. ey,
rial, 2:19: Julia U, 2, trial 2:24; Lola, 3, trial %:L'i

xA \ Monte, 3, tiial 2:28$J.

\UHIWKV, '2: 1 I 1-4, was toaled June 12, 1867. sired by tbe great Alryone (son of George Wilkes, anc
ma Jlater, the tarnuus nro 'dmwre by Manib inu Palchen), dum Rosa Sprague, by Gov Sprague, 2:21' J*., he by
ode Isl.nd,2:23S. out of Belle Brandon (danj of Aoiy, 2v2t> lA, Gov. >prague, 2:20.'^, w ilmar, 2:29'4 l. i.y Ham-
eionia-i 10; gramiam Jenny, by young Bacchus (thoroughbred); great Kraudaoj Worden mare, by Exton
hpse (thornugliOred) The second d«m i.f McKinney was Rose Kenney idnm of Messenger V.h' 1, sire of

vieeu la 2:30 li-t), oy Mamhrino Messenger- one of ihe strongest-bred Messenger studs in ibe Registry. Third
>u J. I. Kenney mare, dam of Hen. <*. H. Tliouaas is>re of seven in 2:30), by Mambiino tLicf 11. Fourth dam
<se Bryan mare, by imp. Napoleon (thoroughbred). Fiftb dam by I empeat (ihoioughbred).
Mi'hliWEV, 2- I I 1-4. is 15.2^ bands, weighs U4U, and is one ot ti e most perfect-made horses in Amer-

i, hiving plenty of bone and substance. He started in twenty-eight races tind won iweniy five ot them. His
utaiion as a game and cons'steui performer is world wide. As a sire the few ot bis progeny thai have been
ndled lor speed have demonstrated 'hat they iuhe it all h s extraordinary good qualities.

The best care taken ot mares, t.ut no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage $* per
io tli- Furfurther particulars, apply to C-tiA8. A. Dt'HI'KK, Oakland Trottine I rack. Oakland, C»l.

?AL0 ALTO STOCK FARM
Trotters Sale

BELLA,
J-'..

1894,

(Bairds).

second.-. Price $400.

by LENT, 2:261, dam GERTIE, by Hambletonian Prince
This is a very promising two-year-old ; can show quarters in 37J

EXPRESSOR br c
'
1894

'
b? NORKIS, 2:22}, dam ESTHFR (dam of Expres

* sive, 3, 2:122-), by Express. This a fine looking: individual; ha

not been developed for speed. Is well broken double and single. Price $300.

MAY NORRI^,
in 21 seconds,

PALOMERICO

ch f, 1S94, by NORRIS, 2:22J, dam IDLEMAY, 2:27£, by
Electioneer. This filly, with little handling, can show eighths

She is a fine individual, and will learn to go fast. Price $300.

b- c, 1893, by PALO ALTO, 2:08f, dam AMERICAN GIRL
{dam of AntinouB, 2:28£ ;

grandam of Crafty, p, 2:13-i), by

Toronto Sontag. This colt is a natural pacer, has not been developed, but comes from a very

speedy family. Price 9.400.

Colts and fillies one, two and three-year-olds for sale.

Catalogues of stock eeut on application. All communications should be addressed to

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM, Menlo Park, San Mateo Co., Cal.

Distemuer anfl Coil Cure

MONEY BEFUNDFD IF THIS REMEDY DOES NOT EFFECT A

Speedy and Permanent Cure of Distemper, Coughs, Golds, Epizoo-

tic, Pink Eye, Bronchitis, nfluenza, Catarrhal Affections,

and all other

Diseases of the Horse Affecting the Throat
TT 13 A PO^ITIVK PREVENTIVE, and ^ill. iTused, keep these diseases frmn spreading anaoug your

*toc*. Best specific for Heaven, and a liood i:oiidllioi>er. Six -osescure: turee doses a p event ve. Hol"S
he record for speedy atifl perron *>nt cures. Horsemen campaigning e^prtse, unawares, f elr ho ses to infec-

lio ' dioe^es: also danger of colds in shipping. Need fea none of these it you use this great mi ectfic. Ii Is not

s, onditliu powJer. Bo' lie, 50c; dozen 3-5

Of Druggists, or SPOH.V MHDIC4L CO., Goshen, IimJ.
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D? SMITHS CALORIC

'MANOR BEAST. „

THE GREAT CALIFORNIA

PAIN-GURIKG AND HEALING REMEDY

The lanrc«' -inblr*. the lineal konm-l* and Ihe

Bthlriu »'«»*W»nd «cmu-
, ||H -MMH - ' U,»RI 111'* uii.

lurspn icted corda. i-nred

mu«ci« i

l1
J

'
»w.>»t«ri»IwinM-

'111 c i". - v u iii«( Ills

11 ttie best that cal br-

, .re wpecifrinyreierredtoihefMllnw.
,„,. ,, V1 men, who have UBf*d Hie won-

il.-rim V.'l'l • L, and hlgob recommend Us use:

li. L. Ilackett. -ec.Pml. K P H-n.l. Pres.

i> i . r. II. it a.

Monroe Salisbury.
Ktvd W. i itebe

K M Anders,
Stultb

j. M. Nelson.
Wm Blurry.
'I'ii, s smith

. lUKllll.

w*iier Uaben.

N. T A.
Chas uuifee.
I ?| Phlopen.
i w. Uovey.
line \\ IlllaniS.

P. McCartney.
M UcUanus.
imti Misner
.lubn A Perkins.
H.B and Woj Hogoboom

If yourD ugnlst does not keep VITA OIL send lo

uurauems :

urn Ore .. 4 n,Td->ii M.,Scarboro, England.

Honrnu Drug Cv.. Honolulu, H.I.

C mm eem*n4 Broa, 126-28 Chamber* St, N. ^.

j u Keniou Co .15Z-S8 Michigan Ave., Cblcngo.

Hebbard Jt ro.Ui ro*se. wlsdiisln.

tic mnald. North Piatt .
Nebraska.

ti - r.-n 'kes, £8 iu.iianaSL. Newourgb, Ohio
t.K Mi- Tinu & Co., Boise, Idah -.

i a McEei i». '-ol Mason -t.Sau rrancisco.

J o'Katw. 787 M irk-l st . S*u Franchc . ,

Main & Winchester 214 Ballery -1., S, F.

El wanE^r B os . Harness Healers Dubuque, la.

Kuriii r* Ci.l. n.S*n Jo-e. Cal
- ewait .v. Hi.imi-s Drug Co .Seattle, Wash.
p WT. tlrann & Co , Lo* Angeles, Oal.

K K. UHllOgb A Co , Butte, Munt.

Ige 18 wanted in every ciiy and town in the United

B - ,.„ <<

Price $1 per boMle, $i per quart, #10 per gallon

•Froiu agents. \our -eater or tn*- manufacturers.
. .iiili. Mil "M, (Ml, IS13 Buchanan
Miren. -. F., Cal.. C. S. A.

H. G, UnMM Worts
(INCORPORATED)

All h ini.;-. ..I" Special Tools and Machines.

Winery "achinery.Oynatnite and PowderWorks

A SPF.CIAl.TY

107. 109 AND 111 FilKMOKST STREET

SriLK MAMTACTfRKB OF

Layng's Patent Circular Wine Cellar

H.O. LAYNO, President and Manager.San Francisco

Best Merchants' Lunch in Town
FROM 11 TO 2

THE ATHENIAN
Fiie Wines, liquors and Cigars

gtralifht Goods a *p lallv.

(Headquarters f>r Turfmen and Theatrical Per rple)

311 Bu*h street, b I. Moutxomery and Keornv

STOCK FARM

allions

Bids for Belli! Prlviliios

State Fair 1896
sf.ALED PR P SA1.S w.H ne received at the

meeting of ihe Slate Ho: rd . f Ai.rlcu1lure to be held

AiiKiist in, 1896. or the orivlteneol B.mkmaking aDd
Pool elllni; u- n race* at li»c In, State Fair

All bids must he ace- mn»' led hy a certified check

Ior20|ercen of am ui l oil, pa able to the Ires!

de t of re State A< "Cu lu ul society. Reuialuder

payable Augu t 2Mb

The Bomt' es-rv-s h- 'Uh- to require a security

dep si n.r Ihefal.hitil carr.-t g «ut >fu n ract

The Board r serves tue right ion J ct an\ and all

EDUTN K BHI.H. <!. M. CH N
MfiT'lart

,

I'reMide i

Tbcflc tiny Capsules aresuperior

to Ralsain of Copaiba,
f~*>\

Cubeba aud Injections. f/niDY,1 !

They cure in48 hours the V_J i

same diseases without anyincon-l

vemence. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTSf

F^ox" Sale
The Great Pacing Stallion

Almont Patchen
(0151)

Racing Record 2:15 -:- Public Trial 2:08 3-4

Ai MONT PVTCHKN was one of the gamest
bnrses ever se n on a race track. He was loaled in

1882, an" deteated he hest pacers io his day. He was
sired hy Jnanita, outc.f oladys, by Hladiator 8136; sec-

ond dam Old Belie, by Henry Belmont; third dam
daughter ot SiriArcby. Juanita was by Tilton Almont
1581, out of Benicia. hv Signal: second dam Belle Har-
land. ALMONT PATCHEN is tbe sire ot Laura il .

2: I3>*; (in seventh beat), Buby M„ 2:11^', and Prince
Binm'arck, 2:19. He is a sure toal-getic, and all of his
progeny are noted or iheirwonderiuhspeed, gameness,
Individiallty and perfect dlsnosliiun. I will sell him
at private sale, but if I should not succeed lo dispo%iog
i if him beb lie September t*t, will put him up at auction
at tne State Fair. Sdcrameutn.

I will also sell L*.OY K \Y (dam of Laura M.i;
IAU » M. f2:lS^), I'lllMK BI*>IA >K (2:19),

IWo brothers tn l,\l tl\ M. (2:iat), a r-'Ur-y ar-
..).) hy . I. \ UhM V. "HhKM. d ..Is.. L,A»V
I HOttiVi, ILL., by Biliy Thornhlli. AU are standard
bred.

r. H. OREY. Sao Jose, Cat.

For Sale

he Grandly-Bred Stallion

For 1896.
P.LOT PRINCi 20,439.

Rv Drxler I'r nrr. dam Kmma Kulwood (dim ot

Lottery Ticket, Z:1B4), by nutwood; sec .nd dam
l.ailv Km in a. 2: 10, <<y >1<* raekea'a Ului-k Hawk ;

inn lie N.wliv M ire, by !»»•» I ay lor ; fourth

mltei by \\ llllnm* .u'- elmont
I'lioi Prlorw started several UmeBaaatwo-yeaMld

II all i f bin races. He won Ihe LWiiyrarold
PTrnke at the Breeders meeting, making a record of

2:hlM n ' bowet many f«s:er trlaln In ids woik, but
Wu not obliged lo KU taster In any of liU race».

i.adv h mm a, bb second dam, was U*n years nn the
Inrfanrlwat one of iln_- most noted .f the old lime
p rfbrmers in California. Bioat of ber races were ai

two miles on the nld half mite track- 1 which she was
item winner All ibe crosbes In tbe pe iRreeot

Piini Prince are oftbe gancesi and m*fil faahloDab'e,
and he I the leading blre* In

Calnomla, Afewrtfhhget wll be iral I this year
and It I i they will be favorably heard

i uack

DKXTI'.R PRTNCH Jr. 20, 140.

k tnll brother to PHol Prince, after
lai .i for the laces.

PKIM.E rl WARD,
Dexter Prince i sm of ^rindee.

<>- Vrihurlon, second
rt.un Nourmabal H to A W. Hb-hmondi

Block bird.
bnnw and romlne

Irom t>r-i 1
1
< ng blood on btith r\Am wlilcertalnlv make

i ' "iLiif.irnlii. Ti I

in idi fir«t -^ ii-on in tin- nod* and be win be bred to a
ttm ctaoloD mares.

For Sale,
K\M BOAOOT R-. U\ M AMI lllhl\,f.h

1 1 > 1 1

-

k - inn ii i r run

NAPA STOCK FARM
IVlll I

i
,
Ki.ni ibli

i-r<- -! i nre* roll* Ami

II to any

regardlni Mock, wrvr
isaluragw, etc.. ad

E. P. HEALD,
31 Po«l Hlrrrt. Han frnnrl.ro

IMPEREATEUR nn?
Foaled Juae 13 t 1892

IMPEREATEUR le a bay stallion, two white htno
ankle-t, 8l£r, g >od maieaml lull, stanus l.i>B bund*; is

remarkably kind aud Kent e; can ne driven an > wht-rt*

and has nn vices; perfi-ct.y hale Jur anjune tndihe
He is o, e ul' i! i- li.-.Ht-hr. ,i j nn i

,

K stallions In i »lirorriia
Sired by Sidney 2:IMia islre < f 'ift in ti e 2:10 11- 1 ami Gu
standard perlormersi, out oi FJlen lomll son ( amid
Mentor Sidney, 2:^4 it), by I ii lator Ii3. second dan
Keepsake, bv JMambilno FatcOen 58: iliir cam Sall\
Snver ign (graiidnm of I eiuh H , 2:24',).b^ \lin.ia-

gue's Sovereign (th ir, ngiihred
i ; loiirth am by Mark

I'line; lltili nam hy H uhL'.h ominodore. m.
1MFKKE TEUKIa.vpeifeci plrliire or his siie, Sid

iiey. He trots well, but pact g is bis nam al ».ait.

With little work t ere is mi nimbi he w. tild lie verj
Iilsi, As a stock horse be should be ni e of ti e besi.
His hloodllnes are bard to surpass Heist, besold
because bis owner has nnllme to diive b , The
price asked Is remark bly low. Add res "X," this
office

For Sale

SUNRISE (awlm- r),chestnui mares
lour year<4 old, 10 i aud a
hlgii.sist-r t.. th • lamou

t*-wlouer Don t arilln, anil halt sinter to the gr at
Rayo, b*-lDg by Imp. Mariner, out oi Sunll , hy
iday, Bhe Is in lonl to Jerome S , hal brother to
Hnabrnu<'k, and a ireciuent w nner. -UNR s Is

a superb lurilv dual, and coming from a uond^rlul
racing fan lly, should mske a oied Btud matron. To
b- sold at a very low figure. Address '• L," thi-i ofllce.

Horsemen, Attention
U. J. KK\,M-:V, ot the BYRACUSK <Y-

Cl.KHY, 511* Valencia Street, Ban Kranclxco,
will be proton

> at th« various race meetings on tne t al-
Ifornla < lieu It, ami will -tli-inl to the iruik tig aud
repairing «f bike wheels, lining, putt! g them lu per
feet order. All work guaranteed.mm
Business College, 24 Post St.

—HAW PKAN0I800.
Thi' matt popular Bcboot on the OomU

8. HALSTt

"Western, Masculine and Gritty."—Hater's Weekly.

. S1.20 a ¥ear.^ You Will Like It.

At News-stands
lO Cts.

Sample copy sent on receipt of eight 2-ct. stamps

"Sports Afield," 358 Dearborn St., Chicago.

— BY LAWS
AND

KULEK AND REGULATIONS
OF THE

MATIONAL AND AMERICAN

Trotting Associations
AND THE

Pacific Coast Blood Horse

Association

WITH UKI T1MJ RULES.

National Teotting ass'n Bulks 75 cte

American Association Rules 75ctt

Blood Horse Rules (Morocco binding) 75 cts

For .ale at Ihe office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Biish Street, San Francisco.

Tbe Biggest Thing on Record

for Race Goeis

In Justice to Ourselves and Read-
ers.

[Taken from Editorial of Aug. 1.]

Since purchasing the Breeoke and Sportsman
we have r. framed, for many reasons, from giving the

public any Insight Into tbe business of this journal,

but patleute has ceased ti. be a virtue wlih us, for the

letters which have coiue from our btst friends regard-

ing notices sent them in relation to their subscription

and advertising bills compel us to make some explana-
tion These notices which threaten lawsuits to delin-
quent puntcribeis and advertisers to the Bi>eedeband
SeoBTSMANhave b en forwarded by Mr. P. VV. Kel-
ley, former mana.er of this paper, who is act! .g as
administrator of the estate ofJames P. Kerr For our
own p otection. and lor that of tbe thousands of read-
ers wuohave for years remain d ioy«l to this well-
known paper, we hereby state mat we • ave notbiog
wha ever t do with tbi-se accounts.
Wepurchasen bis journal on May 6, 1896. at ihe Ad-

mini trator's sale. Tn a purchase included all mater-
ial and good-will Of the JiltKKDKK AND bPOBTSHAN.
The olo book accounts were appraised at such an ex-
orbitant figure we would not, for business reasons,
I
urchaae i it m at tbe price
A large nu .jber who have been i alronsof this paper

have nt-ver uoderstood tbe nailer thoroughly, and for
that reason we wautto make this explamion. In re-
gard to our co inection with this journal we wish it to
be distinctly understood tbat no one owes uork
THAN i'i FOR SUBSCRIPTION TO THE BREEDER AND
Sportsman to this date. Accounts which were con-
tracted previous to May 6, 1S96, do not concern us, and
we do not like to have our patrons annoyed and have
this matter misunderstood by them.
Tue first thing we did after purchasing the paper

was to reduce the subscription price from $o to ?3 per
year.a • e did so thoroughly understanding what tbat
meant, but we knew thit our subscribers would appre-
ciate this change and aid us in increasing our subscrip-
tion list, and e take ibis method ot expressing our
gratitude fur the magnanimous way many came for-
ward aud paid t eir suoscriptions There are some,
however, that have not complied with our reasonable
demani, and this week we have forwarded to them
the'r bills with a request that they send the money at
once.
The cost of publishing a paper like the BBEEnsa

and Sportsman ^considerable. The representative
journal on this Coast, it is to the interest of every
horseman, as well as of every leg ti mate sportsman,
tbat It be supported. We intend to labor night and day
for their interests. We have no axes to grind, and do
not intend, if we can prevent It, to allow any one to in-

jure the interests of which this paper is the representa-
tive. We are In ace <rd with every owner of a good
horse, a fine dog. a shot-gun or a fisb log-rod, and to
all devotees of other legitimate spor s we want to be
considered their friend
In presenting our claims we have ever uppermost in

our minds the fact that every subscriber has an equal
right to expect of us the *ame treatment as his neigh-
bor. To u?e a race track expression, "we are playing
no favorites."
To say that we feel annoyed that our many subscrib-

ers should take it (or granted that we have instigated
the Eeuding ot these notices threatening them with
lawsuits Is but a feeble expression O' our indignation.
Tn.stitg tbat this explanation will suffice, and that

we have made our situation thoroughly understood to
ourreaders.and that they will, if they have not already
done so, respond to the call we have made for tbe sub-
scriptions now due. we lemain, very respectfully,

L.AYKG & M- ORE.

VETERINARY.

Dr B "Win. F. 3E3SA,ia
M. B. 0. V. 8., P. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SL'ROEON.
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow if ih»* Edijburg Veterinary
Medical s clety; Graduate of the Psuw Veterinary
Surgeon to the S F. hire Department; Live Slock In
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port ot Sau Pram-lsco; Prof &sor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Vetei h ary ueparlmenl
University of California; Ex-President ot the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Med cal Association; Veterio ry
Infirmary, Htsidence and i ifflce. ;s»u Krancisco Veier
inary Hospital, 117 Golden Gate Avenue, n car Webster
St , San tiaiicisco: Telephone West 126.

j^.- S3. Buzarci
M. R. C. V. S. London

VETERINARY SURGEON
(Diploma dates April 22, l870.i

Special atlentinn given to lameness and all surgical
operations. Cals to tbe country promptly attended to.

F> e reasonable Advice by mail, one dollar aud fifty

cents. Special hosnhal lor dog-* at Alameda.
Office—313 Bush street, San Fran isco. Telephone

Maine 1173.

Kemdencf.—1210 Broadway. Alarm da, Cal.
Residence Telephone—Black 371.

DR C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon

Graduate ot Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AjnTD KKS'DENCl
No. 811 HOWARD *>t * K.

Between Fourth %nd Fifth. ivieunnne No. 45!

I. BAitKLR bALZiE;
veterinary u.k-nttst.

OFFICE AND STABLE:

•i05 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco

OFKII'K UOdHS:

7 to 8 a. m. aud 4 to 5 p.

TKl.KPHOMV 8651,

K. P. HKALD, President
JWBand for Circular!.

O. D. TA YL-oK.
The Only Graduate VETbRIKAHY llh.X Tib I

In San Francisco, OFFICE: (VEVADA STABLhg,
I3SO-13S2 Market Street. Telephone 3159.

No charge for examination

Breeders' Direct jry.

IB BA RCKNA JbRflKYS-The beat A J. C.C.
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE,
Sau Francisco. AnlnialB lor sale.

JERSEYS and HOLSTEINS, Thoroughbreds,
from the beat Butter and Milk Stock.

iii'.ltKNiiiiiKK and i*i>i.\.Mi-niiv\ lio<;n.
Also best varieties of Fancv POULTRY.

\\ ili.i \M MlKH vV CO., Los Angeles, Cal.
Breeders and exporters. EaUibllaned In 1876.

BLAKE, M0FFITT & TOWNE
-DEALERS IN-

512 to 516 S cramento Street. S. P

AL LEACH & CO ,

PACIFIC COAST
OFFICIAL POOL SELLEI ;

90O Market Street, San FrnncHco.

We are prepared to sell pools at all race meetings In
California, and will be pleased to furnish bids at any
time.

•

THE WASP
Was officially declared by the State

Board of Harbor Commissioners on

November 7, 1895, to be the c5an

Francisco weekly journal having the

largest general circulation, and was

awarded the contract for publishing

the bids on the new depot.

As an Advertising Medium

THE WASP
is unrivaled

ffe Have Recently Recelveil

A big invoice of large pedigree blankB,

and are prepared to tabulate

PEDIGREES OF

in the highest Btyle of the art, putting in

all the most interesting information re-

garding the various animals figuring in

the table. The price for these complete

tabulations—really a horse history in

itself—has been placed at a low figure.

When orders for more than three tabula-

tions are brought by one person, a mate-

rial reduction will be made. Apply or

send orders to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
313 Hush Street (top Moor). San Francisco.
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KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

FOR SALE

ST. BERNARD PUPPIES
Kough and smooth-coated puppies by Hector of Hau-

en-tein—Wandaand Grand Master—Bianka. Perlectly

marked, orange bodies and white collars. No better

stork on the coast. Hector.Grand Master and Bianka
are all gold medal winners at the last San Francisco

and other shows. For particulars, address FR4>/.
FRBY. 1420 Pine Street. 8. F.

OAKSIDE COOKER KENNELS

AT STCD

The Rajah of Oakside, 40,585
Fee, 820. A grand young black dog. Slua card,

on applicaton. Young stcck at reasonable figures

H. H. (?ARI/10N, Prop.,
2306 e-utter Street, a, F.

AT STUD
The Challenge Rough-Coat St. Bernard

GRAND MASTER 28,887
By the great champion HESPER. the best-headed

St. Bernard ever bred. GRAN D MAS l ER is the sire

of more winners in 1694 and 1395 than any other dog in

America. Address, THOS. H. BROW INK, 4032
23th street, San Francisco.

IRISH SETTERS.

At Stud—The best bredllrish Setters in America.

FIIVGLAS JR., 31,189.
BAHRYMORE, 34,802.

If yon want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

or address
GLENMOKE KENNELB,

West Berkeley, Cal.

A'ameda ounty Kennels
At Stud the Great Dane

DUKE (MALOCH II.- IMP. GYPSY)
Bougbccated St. Bernard pups ior sale. Whelped

June 11 by Noble (Cal'a Alton—Tomah)—Mollie May
Marsnall (General Blucher—Carleton Dolly).

ANGORA CA'B.
We guarantee these are the best-bred cats in tbeU.S

Address, ALAMEDA 00. KENNELS, Fruitvale,

Alameda Co., Cal.

COCKER SPANIELS
IS THE STUD

J3ANT3 Y
(B RO NTA 17,064-BESSI E E.)

FEE, S15.

DANDY i* the most per
r
ect type of cocker of the

day. Winner ofspecial for best cccker in ihe show at

Oakland, 1696 Puppies for sale from prize-winning

bitches. Address C. LEONARD,
S. Union Street, Stockton, Cal

We Are Pacific Coast Agents

KENNEL SECRETS
BY "ASHMONT."

The Moat Exhaustive Treatise on the Dog erer
Written.

With thin In hand the merest novice can Manabe,
Breed and Exhibit Doss as scientifically.as the most
experienced. Moreover, it contains

150 EXQUISITE HALF-TONE PICTURES

Of the grandest dogs of all breeds the world has ever
known, constituting it priceless as a standard for dogs

Price. S3. 00, and 25 cents Kiprenuagd.

U your dog Is Bick, yoo must have

Union Metallic Paper Shells
Principal Prize Winners at Stockton Tournartent

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
(Pacific System.)

Trains Leave and are Due to Arrive at

SAN FRANCISCO:

From Jcse 7. 1S96.
I AEKIVE

U. M. C. GOODS, SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, E 1

,

UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.POB SALE
BY THETKADK

NEW YORK, BRIDGEPORT, SAN FRANCISCO.

Gold l>ust
Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been

on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at bolh First and

Second Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

Mr. John B. Sanders at Albany, N. Y..on April 16. 1896. shot UOUt PL'S V in a 100.hu,

J

match, and broke 97, thereby "Breaking nil record* at known traps, noknonu
anelea."—See Albany, N.Y.," Argus," April 19, U96.

HIGH VELOCITY ! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS!!!

THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Gal.

g&- For sale by all dealers in Powder and Spoi ting Goods.

HAZARD SMOKELESS POWDER
THE "BLUE BIBBON" BRAND

AX AMERICAN POWDER OF HIGH MERIT. A XOVH'E CAN LOAD IT.

The Finest Trap, Field and Ducking Powder io the world. It gives the highest velocity and lowest pressure

Xo Smols.e ! -:- No I>±zrt

!

AI,A\»0\ H. PHELPS, Agent, 116 I- ronl Street. San Francisco, Val.

G. P. W. Smokeless Powder.
OUR NATIVE SON CARTRIDGE FOR
INANIMATE BIRDS HAS THE CALL.

USE OUR " C. P. W. SMOKELESS" FOR FIELD SHOOTING.

ALL DEALERi CARRY OUR c;(l !>..

Ashmont's
DISEASES

OF
DOGS.

Which wUl tell yoo from what disease he Is snSering
and how to cure the same.

Price, 82, Postpaid.

"FETCH AND CARRY"

"MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING,"

By WATERS, gives the very essence of the art of
Training, and la universally conceded to be , far and
away, the best work, of the kind evee fu e l i b h ed,

Price Reduced to 82, Postpaid.

Address BREEDER AND BP0RT9MA N,
813 Bush Street, San Francisco

The California Powder Works,
220 CALIFORNIA STREET.

SAN FRA.NCI3CO, CAL

DuPont Smokeless
Quick*1

st, Cleanest and Best

Mr, M. 0. Feudner made the

Pacific Ooiist. record of 96

out of 100 blue rocks ai un-

known angles"with DuPONT
SMOKELESS.

C.A. HAIGHT - Agent
226JMAKKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac McLeixan , edited by
Cha . Barker Bbadeobd.

A beautiiul book or iwo hundred
pages In cloth and gold; appropri-
ately illustrated Tells ot the haunts
of fur, fin and feather game, and the
Datural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter, guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist and book
lover.
Price 31. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

postage free, by CHAS, BAKKER BRADFORD,
Publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.

For Pedigree Blanks

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN

313 BUSH STREET, SA>" FRANCISCO.

i M GrTjnxrs,
AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

TRAP 416 MARKET STREET.aHOOTIEJG-SUPPLIES Below Sansome - San Francisco

•6:00 a
7:00 a
7:00 a

7:00 a

3:30 a

Clabrough, Golcher Sc Co.

GUNS
,

Gun Goods

GUNS

Gun Goods

605 MARKET STREET S. F.
G
Voc?.

ot£l

Niles, San Jcse, ann way s aiions 8:45*Atlantic Express, Ogden and Ei-t s"-« pBenicia, Vacaville, Hums v. Sacra-memo, and Redding, via Ln.vi<
Martmez, San Kam n, Napa, CaTis-
ioga, and Santa Rosa
Niles. Sao Jose, Stocn on, lone, si -
ramenio, M&rjsvillp, Red Bluff, Sun-
dajs excepted Orovi le.

. Petersand MiUi.n
k Los Angeles Express, Fre&'ni", SantaBarbaraand i.us Angeled 4-45 PMartinez aud Stockton... n.dc s
vaiwo _ .;.;:; «*tl

^

? Niles, San Jose and Livermore s-'^,
Sacramento River sieamers... *9-0u p

' Port uosta and W«y stations t7: 45 p
' Martinez, San Ramon, Va'lejn, Napa", "

Caiistoga.El Veran.^nd ianta R..s\_ 9-15 aBenicia, Vacaville. Woodland.
KmghLs Lauding, Marysville, Oro-
villeand Sacramento.... in- -is a
Sties. San Jose, Livermore »i.d sulck-
ton -..-

Merced, BerendaV' RaymonVViVr Tt>
'

Semite) aud Fresoo . n-i5 ANewOrUansExprt-ss. Fresno, Bata'prs^
held, S.nta Ba bara, Los Argeles
Deming, E. Pas . New Orleans aud

6:15 p

6:1-5 p

4:15 p
T:15p

5:00 p

5:00 p
6:00 p
6*0 p
;?.oo p
7:00 p

East. ....

Sauta Fe Route, AUani'i'" Express for
Mi'jave and East
Valiej..

y".'."'"."""l
European mail, 6g en and East
Hat ward

, Nilesand Sau Jose
"""'

Valiejo
Oregon Express, sacrament^. MarVs-
ville, Redding, Portland, PugetSuu d
a d East *

u
. I0;45a

10:15 a

9:45 a
":15 a
17:15 p

Saata (Jbtz Division (Narrow Guage).

+7:45 a Santa Cruz Excursion, Santa Crnz and
Priucipil Way Stations ...

S:lo a Newark, Cenierville, t»an Jose, Felton
Boulder Creek, Santa Cruz and Way
Stations

*2:L5 p Newark, Centerville, San Jose, New
.Almaden, Felton, Boulder Creek,
Santa Cruz and Principal War sta-
tions _ i

§1:15 p Newark, San\Jose, L^Gatos." ™".."".

;3:05p

5:oOP

=11:20 a
•j9:50 a

Coast Division- (Third rod Townsend Streets.)

:35 P

*6:15 a san Ji,se ann Way Stations (New
Almaden ft'ednesriajs omy

17:30 a Sunday Excursion for Sao "lose. Santa
Crnz. Pacific Grove and PrincipalWay Stations

;8:15a San Jose, ires Pi;iot, Santa Cruz.
'

Pacific Grove, Paso hobles, San I uis
Obispo, Guadalupe and Priucipal Way
Stations 7-05 p

;9:17a Palo Alto and Way Stations.!! f'l-30p
10:40 a San Jcse and Way Stations 5-1.0 Pll:a0A Palo Alto and Way Stations _ 3:30 p
*2:3)pSao Jose, Gilroy, Tres Pinos, SaDta

Cruz. Salinas, llontt-r y, Pacific
Grove *l0-40

*3:30pi-an Jt.se, Pacific Grove and Way
Stations *i-30 p

*4:30 p Sau Jose and Way Stations
""".'".".'.. '".'."

*3-06 a
o:*! p San Jose and Way stafoos... *8 -

4fi a
6:30 p San Josp and Wav Stauoos ".*...!.!." 6:35 a
111:1a p San Jose and Way Stations... . . f7-45 P

a lor Morning. P for Afierno. n.
'aundavs excepted. tSaturdavs only.

IS mdavs onlv.
ifMonday, Thuisday . nd Saturday nights only.
jSalurdaisand Sundays lor Sania Ciuz.
* Sundays and Mondays from Santa Cruz.

San Fran is.o ana Norih

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route
OF (ALIFORM A.

Thg Flpeat Flflhiag and Hnnring tp California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

Breeding.

THE BOUTS TO

San Rafael Petaluma

Santa Rosa, ukiaH
And other beaotifal towns.

THE BEST CAMPrNO GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Optice—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Geneeal Oppice—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. R1A\. (ien. Paai. Agt

Excursion Launch

For Excursion and Fishing Pa- ties

LORENZEN & GAMBOi, PROPRIETORS

TACKLE AND BA'T FURNISHED

At (he R R. Wharf, Santa Cruz, Cal.

Send for a free sample copy of

-VGAMELAND/*
the monthly echo from the woods, the

waters, the mountains and the fields.

It is practical and authentic. Yearly

subscription, to any address, ONE
DOLLAR. Three trial numbers, twenty-five cents.

QAMELAND PUBLISHING COI1PANY,
^77 Broadway, - - New York ?;. V*.
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VETERINARY

REMEDIES.
Bojce Tablets, Kitchel's LiDiment, De Boise Liniment, Gning's

Condition Powders, Diioi/e Condition Powders, Calif jrnia Coodition

Powders, Knickerbocker Hool Ointment, Campbell's Horse Foot

Remedy, Ben R .hrer's Hoof Ointment, Spelterine, Stevens' Ointment,

i taidine, Gombauli'a Caustic Balsam, Kitchel's Spavin Care, Per-

rio's Spavin Cure, Peirin's Scratch Cure, Bege Wind Puff Cure,

BparkhaH'e Sptci6c, Eiliman's Embrcbition, Dr. Djniel's Colic

( ure, Goiog's Colic Powders, Going's Cough Powders, Going's Worm

Ponders, Wtlcb's Veterinary Inhaler.

Agent for Boyce Tablets, Kitchal's, Perrin's and Dr. Daniel's Remedies

t empresses, Trusses and other Surgical Instruments made to order.

J. A. McKERRON,
Manufacturer of Fine Horse B'Ots and Harness

203-205 Ma sod Street San Francisco, Cal.

The Justly Celebrated

H & D
Shampoo and Cleanser

FOR HORSES, DOGS AND CATTLE
UXEQITALED FOR THE CUBE OK

Mange, Dandruff, [ ores, Pimples, Warbles, Scuif and all S kin Affections

The H <fe D Is the very hest reparatl in known t<<r this purpose, and is in 'jse aod recommended hy the

most promloi nl boraemeo ami d e fanciers on the o ast.

A-irII MIV HA4N I- OK HOHSKS It sin-passes any ever used. It aids c rculatlon by removing scurv

an 'lull foreign substances frum ihe pon s of tlie skin, and Is application adds a much more beautllul i nd
SO tO Ute lialrof the anlmi.l than it lie most care ul use ot currycomb aud brush. Il is labor"

saving, healthful, harmless and Its mt-ntsar.- recognized at once by all who use It.

An a \\ \hH FOH DOG§ il bas no « qua), us ih atltsied by numerous testimonials from the mos' prom
tnenl dog fancier*.

Thine impound Is put dp Id pints, quirt*, one and five gallon rans. Single cms at following prices: Pin1s>

15 rem*: q'imrU, 3i rent*; single gallons. 75 ceuts; five-gallons and upward in five-gallon cans, 5U ctnt per
gallon. Poll dlrec - i' t use On every label. Made aud sold by ihe

MARTiN MANUFAOI'UaiNG O. - 628 Post Street, S. F.
Aud **I-Hrt Orchard street, San Jose, t nl.

1 Vi „ n7 4-»..w/\«tii( Resists txtmusiinn, Pievenis Pbjfoa
in-* Woujeriul ?»"«-. •«»««.mn.*i«.iiyu«i«v" V11U1 Thumps, Hit- 1 eiia < e- an unimal L un-
'ergo extreme physical • xertlon with least f igii«. ^e\ en wnrl s rr ro>ds
ere reduced hy horses tnat had it In (hem in <a9i. »t*nd lor I'rool aod

peed ; u t.idiug Ei.xr eksmkk-'Sw Will ue sent prept

TK- I IM«i IAI 8
P2,
85.

. ,..epaid
no recelpl or price.

[} SPEED SUSTAINING EL1X R COMPANY,
J. W. HUGHES, Sec'y. Iodianapolie, Ind.

lOWlog agents: J. O'KWK, 767 \larkft Street. Nnn Kmni'l
, Cal.; C M.

&l , New >Ork;J H Kenton & Co Chicago, III ; mule ,t Clark, Detroit,
1

. 120 Chambers si.. New York; Wm. Slack, Kocbes e , . Y ; a. w. Enis A m n,
ill O.: It J. V. Newt ,ii, 480 -t. flair t.. Toledo. O.: Beck r & • Ickser, 9 Court St , Hultalo, N. Y

, IfOIlUS I tiv, Mo.; M. Gallagher, 45 N. Nintti *-t., Phlla elpha, Pa.

ask yous
DEALKK FOR GLADDING'S HOOP DRESSING

And Talt.o :N"o Otlxoi".
This design shows label on cladding's Whale Oil and Tar

Hoof Dressing and Liniment; get the gendinb; take no

substitute.

It is uted by numerous horsemen who are owners of good

hones, and from the good results it has given they recom-

mend it to others; it will positively soften and toughen

hoists' feet that have become hard and brittle from constant

driving on hatd roads.

Packed Id <iuart screw-lop cans, with brush for each can. Also

one gallon cans, with screw-top.

Pitce p r can $1 00
Price, per 1 guoD 3 00

Foi sale bj all Harness Stores io U. S , or by

P. 11AYDEN, Newark, N. J.

Wholesale Agent.
W ite for a srecial list.

PALACE HOTEL
Qrill Roon

The Best ot Everything

to Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES-

-IS THB-

HEADQUARTERS
f°t RESIDENT AND VISITING

HORSEMEN

T»f Most Popular Resort in thi

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!
Tbfi Most P^ werful and Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paint that medical science

can formulate It will reach deepTseated troubles
ai d produce better effects tor lameness and unhealthy
sores than any other prenaratlon in the world, for
which local medication Is Indlca'eri, such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones. Sprung Knees,

Capped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Boils, Quittor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. 0.,

Formerly re. idem enrgeon^inicharaeof thr Vel-
erlnary Hospital, University of Pen nay Ivanla.

CU RINE Is the most powerful paint known, and supersedes* all cautery or firing. It contains no grease and
will not blemish or remove the hair.

Iw effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and is the only preparation capable of
reaching the deepest seated troubles.

Horses can he wi-rkeo as usual while usins this marvelous paint.
It is used with phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trotiing and running stables in the United

States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and after using half of it according to explicit direc-
tions, and finds It will not do wb-t we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:

—

First National or Citizens National Bank, Latrobe, Pa. WF, WILL WAUEP* SIOO that one bottle of CURINE
if u-ed according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, pnduce better effects for the same
curatives than any other compound In the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH AS;

Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online. 2:04.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Rubensteio, 2:063^
Forbes Farm, owner ot Arion,2:'>7-3£."

C. W. Williams, owner of AUerton, 2-S§H.
Calumet Stock Farm, owners of Rov Wilkes, 2:0SJji.

Bob Stewart, owner of Rylaod W., 2:075(.

Allen Farm, owner ot Kremlin, 2:07^(,

C. U.NelFOii, wner of Nelson, 2:09.

E w. A>ers. owner of Beuzetta, 2:06^.

M. Salisbury, owoeruf AHx,2;03Vt.
L. B. aolt & i "o., owners ot Joun R. Gentry, 2:03^.
John O. Taylor, owner of .Toe Patchen, 2:04,

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS I

CHAS. MARVIN, JOHN SPI.AN, GEORGE STARK, JACK CURRY,
WILLIAM ANDREW", KNAP HfcCARTY. ANDY McUOWELL, BUDD DOBLE.

JOHN DlL'KEHSON, S.OTP QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE.
And thousand* of other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

For salelby every wholesale d ug or turf goods house ra t of the Rocky Mountains.

PAC1PI .SULK \Uiirrri

San Francisco. Cal.- J. *''Hane, 767 Market Street | Los Angeles, Cal. -F. W Braun & C"., W. Drugs
S n Franchc . i al — Reddingt.it. & t'o . W. Drugs Pi rtland, Ore.—Wocdard Clarke & Co , W. Drugs
Stockton. Cal.—H. H. Moure & buna, W. Drugs

|
Portland, Ore.-Sneli, He tshu * Wuodard Co, W Drugs

Price, S3.00 per tottle.
Testimonials from the mosi prominent horsemen In the United states and Canada, from agents or the

manulactiirers, H. -. BObSAHl' dt K) • , Lalrobe. Fa., I), s. A.

The Breeder and Sportsman is $3.00 a Year

TROTTING RACERS

dud

NOTICE 2

I
TRACK

HARNE
MOFFAT

LEATHE R
Rubber

Mounting
Custom

Made

IO o s t Hamoss :EiT7-©r Offered

T fi'lrCAfifE
W Market St,

U \3 i* il! *J n SAN franc sco
ADDRESS

AOENT FOR

TOOMEY and FABBK SULKIES
The Best Sulkies Made.

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR WILL MAKE

HORSES GO THE DISTANCE. TRY IT!

catalogue free.
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THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

The Old B*rn.

Away from town and turmoil, oo bd ever-peaceful hill,

There stands Uie baru whose spacious mows the mowers used to All,

Where horses, woro with labor, found at night their fe^d and rest,

"Where wagons found security aud barn-yard fowis a nest.

Upon its roof the sun had beaten many a summer day.

The raia or hail has rattled when the sky was leadea pray.

And through its cracks the setting sun has thrown a golden light

Which streamed, all dust-bespecked, as the farmer eaid-good night.

As honest and as steadfast as the ever-watchful stars

It stands in sturdy dignity, with neither locks nor bars—

A storehouse and a shelter that has always been so trae

Its trust has beea that men were all ut that persuasloo.too.

Ah, dear old barn, how otleu has the farmer's boy, grown tall,

Away oQ In the city, far trom farm and you and all.

Returned in dream or memory and stood Inside your door

And heard the tread ot horses on your heavy oaken floor.

How to his home-sick vision has j'our homely comfort come!

How often, spurning humans, has he sighed for friends all dumb
Old " Prince," or " Reauty," or meditative cow,

The peaceful sheep or e'en the ram tLat always liked a row.

How often, through surrounded by ti.e luxury of town,

'J he money-making rusb ana roar that raauya hean-cry drown,

Has he turned from it in disgust and with that even now
He might go back and feed the stock and sheep there in the mow!

PETALUMA FAIR RACES.

Closing Days of the Most Successful Meeting
of Many Years—The Interesting .Events

Minutely Described

FOURTH DAY—THURSDAY, AUGUST 6.

The attendance was an improvement on that of yesterday

and the betting was livelier. There were four races on the

programme. The first event ffas a five-eighths mile dash.

There were nine entries : Howard, Stormy, Gladiola, Mo-

jave, Imp. Ivy, Blue Bell. Robin Hood, Warrago and Hal

lelujah. Howard was made a decided favorite at 4 to 5.

and Stormy second choice at 8 to 5. The start was a good

one, Stormy taking the lead, Hallelujah second, Blue Bell

third, Howard fourth and Ivy fifth, the rest bunched. These

positions they maintained until the head of the stretch was
reached, where Stormy fell back. Howard moved up and
challenged Hallelujah, but the latter had the lightest weight

to carry and won driving by a neck in 1:02, imp. Ivy third.

SUMMARY.

Five-eighths mile dash, purse S300.

Hallelujah, b f, 2, by imp. Martenhurst—Hymn of Praise, 83
Macksey 1

Howard, ch g, 5, by Tyrant—Mayeita. 112 Ames 2

Imp. Ivy, bm, 5, by Castor—Veneration, 110 Hennessy 3
Time, 1:02.

Stormy, 117, Gladiola, 110, Mojave, 101, Blue Bell. 110, Robin Hood,
122, and Warrago, 110, also ran.

The second event was a special match trot for $300 between
Billy Button, by Daly, out of Lady Button, and Digitatis, by
Daly, out of Cygnet, by Steinway. The former won the first

heat without making a break in 2:32£. Digitalis won the
next beat in 2:25i.

The judges then allowed Digitalis to be drawn, and that

Bettled tiie race.

Second race—Match Puise, S150 a side, two in three.

Digitalis, b m, by Daly—Cygnet, by Steinway Rogers 2 1
Billy Button, bs, by Daly—Lady Button, untraced 1 2

Time. 2:32, 2:25>£.

The next event was the 2:19 trot. The entries were Nut-
wood Wilkes, Cbarmion, Clay S

(
Stella, Mamie Griffin and

Myrtle Thorn. PooIb sold Nutwood Wilkes $10, field $7.
The bookmakers kindly oflered $1 for $4 and did not care
to take any chances, so the crowd waited in vain for these
knights of the chalk to cut the odds.

The start was a good one, Nutwood Wilkes tafeing the lead,
closely pressed by Clay S. Mamie Griffin broke at the first

turn and fell back from first position to fifth. Clay S. was
on even terms with the favorite at the half, which was made
in 1:08k Myrtle Thome was a length behind. At the three-
quarter pole the latter fell back and Mamie Griffin passsed
her. The drive to the wirt was close aDd exciting between
the leaders, but Nutwood Wilkes won by half a length from
Clay S., 2:16£, Mamie Griffin fourth, Charivari fifth and
Stella distanced.

Clay S. kept alongside of Nutwood Wilkes until the htlf

was reached, then he broke and fell back to last position be-
fore his driver, Dennis Gannon, could get him settled. Nut-
wood Wilkes opened a gap of twenty lengths, then Cecil

looked back and waited for 'lie field of horses behind hiiii,

driving his horse in under the wire in 2:18, Mamie Griffin

two lengths behind, Charivari third, Clay S. fourth and
Mvrtle Thorne laBt. Nutwocd Wilkes trotted to the half in

1:07£.

Nutwood Wilkes won the last heat and race in impressive
style from Mamie Griffin by a leDgth Clay S, half a length
further away. Time, 2:18.

SUMMARY.
2:19 trot, purse S500, 3 in 5.

Nutwood Wilkes, ch c, by Guy Wilkes—Lida W Cecil 111
Mamie Griffin, blk m, by Blackbird Sullivan 3 2 2
Clay S., bB, by Grover Clay Gannon 2 4 3
Charivari, b m, by Sterling Lafferty 5 3 4

Myrtle Thorne, br m, by Grandissimo Loeber 4 5 5
Time, 2:16%, 2:18J-<, 2:18.

The next iace was the 2:15 trot, and proved to be the best

betting event of the meeting. The entries were Jasper Ayres,
Homeward, Gallette, Geo. Washington and Chino. Jasper
Ayres sold as favorite at $20, Homeward $7, field $7.

The horses were sent away on the third score, Geo. Wash-
ington taking the lead at the first eighth, Homeward, who
was rapidly gainiog on him, broke and fell back to where
JaBper Ayres, Gallette and Chico were. Geo. Washington
was twenty lengths ahead *hen the horses got straightened
after them. Homeward decreased this distance, and with
JaBper Ayres at his flank, made a hard drive to win, but

Geo. Washington bad too much the advantage, and landed
the heat a winner in 2:18.

To the surprise of the talent Gallette, the handsome daugh-
ter of Jud Wilkes, captured the next heat by a nose from
Geo. Washington, the favorite a length behind, Chico fourth,

and Homeward, who broke at the firBt quarter, was last.

Time. 2:17*.

Geo. Washington cast his shoe while Bcoring and a long
delay ensued. Betting never changed, Jasper being favorite

at $10 to $9 on field. The heat was well contested, Geo.
Washington leading, but Jasper Ayers, although he made
two breaks, won by a neck in the splendid time of 2:17.

Homeward was only a length behind.

The finish was a most excitingone, the crowd in the grand
stand shouting, "Geo. Washington wins!" "Jasper AyerB
has it I"

<l See Homeward come !" The race was postponed
until to-morrow at ooe o'clock.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 7.

The racing to day was of a fine order, four races being on
the card, and to decide which sixteen heats were
either trotted or paced. Starter McNair eclipsed all former
efforts, the judges' decisions met with the approval of all

;

the track was in splendid condition; the weather was all that

could be desired, and the attendance better than on any pre-
vious day of the meeting, so, taking it all in all. this may
well be termed "red letter day." The local bank discoursed
its sweetest selections, and during the evening furnished mu-
sic for thoBe who loved to "trip the light fantastic" in the
pavilion.

The unfinished race for the 2:15 class trotters was the first

on the programme, Jasper Ayres, Gallette and George Wash-
ington each having won a heat. The talent selected Jasper
Ayres as a "sure thing," selling for $10 against $8. lYben
the horses scored Jasper acted rank and did not seem to trot

with his accustomed ease. George Washington and he led

to the firBt turn, then Jasper broke and Homeward took his

place, with Gallette dangerously close. Down the back-
stretch Hodges, who was driving her, began to let her move
aloDg, and at toe three -quarters she was at George Wash-
ington's wheel. It was a drive to the wire, but she managed
to ntp the place by the shortest of heads from that other
good, reliable trotter, George Washington. Jasper AyreB
was third, Homeward fourth and Chico fifth. Time, 2.16.

There was a rush to the pool-box, and every one wanted
Gallette, for the wonderful race at Napa seemed to be re-

membered by the talent. $10 was willingly paid for $8 on
the others. This was a horse race from wire to wire. The
four horses kept abreast nearly all the way coming down
the homestretch, Washington, Jasper, Chico and G llette.

They "were being driven for all there was in them. Gallette

and Jasper (the latter running) left their companions, and
came under the wire, Jasper a nose in advance, Chico and
Washington behind, Homeward last. Time, 2:19. The
judges placed Jasper Ayres back to fourth position on ac-
count of running.

A special pace between a handsome two-year-old pacer
called Irvington Belle and thecheBtnut gelding Bernard. The
former won in straight heats in 2:26} and 2:24£. She is by
Nutwood Wilkes, out of a mare by California Nutwood, and
was bred bv Martin Carter, of Irvington, Cal.

The 2:24 trot, for a purse of $500, brought out nine fine-

loosing horses, viz , Athovis, Auditor, Harvey Mc, Claudius,
Addison, Niece, Twilight, Los Angeles and Harry Win-
chester. In the pools Harry Winchester was the favorite at

$10, against $3 for Auditor and $7 for Harvey Mc. AthovtB
led to the first eighth, then he broke and fell back, Addison
and Auditor taking the lead and the balance all scattered

behind like a band of sheep. Addieon, moving like a piece
of machinery, got a length in advance of Auditor, but Har-
vey Mc, on the inside, got even with the latter as Addison
came under the wire in 2:22J, Harvey Mc a nose in front of
Auditor, Twilight fourth, the rest in one-two- hree order be-

hind.

The backers of Harry Winchester did not know what to

do, as he did not show the speed they imagined he should.

But in this heat he gladdened their hearts, for he won by a

length in 2:20 from Addison, Niece was third, the rest scat-

tered along to the distance tlig. Time, 2:20.

Harry Winchester captured the next heat in 2:20 again.

Addison was cut off in the homestretch, and in trying to get

through broke, and the judges set him back to last place,

Auditor second, Athovis third, Niece four;h, Twilight fifth,

Harvey Mc sixth and Claudius seventh.

Much to the surprise of everyone Niece, a sweet-going
mare belonging to Mr. Holbrook, captured the next heat
easily in 2:22, Harry Winchester three lengths behind, Ad-
dison, the good game son of Jas. Madison, third, at his col-

lar. Athovis fourth, Auditor fifth, Harvey Mc sixth, Twilight
seventh and Claudius eighth. Time, 2:22.

The horses were all sent to the stable with the exception
of Addison, Harry Winchester and Niece. These three were
sent away to a pretty start. Harry Winchester won in a drive

from Addison, Niece third, in 2:2.'}. Thus ended one of the

best races seen this year.

The 2:14 pace, for a purse of $600, brought out five well-

known pacers: Javelin, Allie Oresco, Plunkett, Hanford Me-
dium and Prince Nutwood. The first named was pounced
upon by the talent as the sure thing. She brought $10 againBt

$4 for Hanford Medium and $6 for the field. Javelin slid

away from his wiggling companions in 2:14 and 2:15. Allie

Cresco was distanced in first heat. No jools were sold

and Leacb, the pool-seller, felt disheartened.

When the horses scored for the third heat Prince Natwood
got a little the best of the send-off. As they swung into the

first turn Hellman, who was driving the son of Dexter Prince,

did his very best with the black stallion and captured the

pole from Javelin. She tangled in her hobbles, and for a

few seconds Chaboya seemed as if he never would get her to

go up into the straps. She stood and danced while the pac-

ers all wriggled by her. When he finally got her started

she was over a quarter of a mile behind, but she went at that

gap as If she would close it. She paced the quarter in 0:34.}

and the halt in 1:03, but the distance was too great; the flag

fell in her face as Prince Nutwood came under the wire in

2:17A, Hanford Medium second and Plunkett third. Cha-
boya entered a protest, but it was not allowed. There is a

kind of family love for that game little three-legged pacer,

Plunkett. As he limped in a winner in the next three heats

in 2:194, 2:19}/ and 2:26 the shouts of the Petalumaites, the

Sonomaites and Santa Kosaites could be beard reverberating

through the hills and canyons surrounding this lovely valley.

In the running race, a five furlong dash, there were seven

entries, viz , Joe Hill, Irma, Regan, Lady Gray, Seaside,

Blue Bell and imported Ivy. The latter was the favorite at

10 to 5 for the field. She won it in a jog. Seaside led to

within a one hundred yards of the wire, then Hennessey, on
the beautiful Australian mare, let her head go,and she passed

the leader and won by a length in 1:01 .

AI Leach conducted the pool-selling at the fair to the

entire satisfaction of everyone.

SUMMARIES.

Petaluma, August 7—Trotting, 2:15 class, purse S400. (Unfinished
on Thursday.)

Gallette, bl m, by Jud Wilkes—Gale, by Com. Belmont
Hodges 4 14 11

Georgp Washington, b s, by McDonald Chief—by Vick'a
Ethan Jr Smith 12 2 2 3

Jasper Ayres, by Iris—by Altamont Perkins 3 3 13 4

Homeward, b s, byStrathway Clark 2 5-345
Chico, b g, by Monroe Chief Sullivan 5 4 5 5 2

Time, 2:18, 2:1% 2:17, 2:16, 2:19.
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Special pace, S160 a side; 2 in 3 "
.

lrvinglon Belle, b f, 2, by Nntwodtf ttilkes-by California Nut-

w^km) .„...• Cecil 1 1

Bernard, ebg" byTuckabo-Du^ced Whitney 2 2

Time, 2-JC -, 2:24U.

Trotting, 2:25 class, ritftsc, 5500.

Harry Winchester, b b. by Siamboul—Jessie Ballard
• Hodges 6 6 112 1

Addison.'bi 9. bi
: Janes Madlsou—by Berlln....\"elsjn 1 1 2 8 S 2

Niece, b m. W-ttnRloM—by Geo. M. Patcben Jr.
* \ •. Holbrook 8 4 3 4 13

Aadltw-.beriy Secretary. Edge 3 2 4 2 5

Albovis. b g. by Clovis—Atbalic Clark- 3^340
-. t>c. bv Nutwood Wilkes Buocb 5 6 7 8

Sfffitzht. b c. bv Noonday Gannon 4 7 G o 7

arvev Me. brg, by McKinney .. Durfee 2 9 8 6 6

Time, 2:22! • 2:20>£. 2:20, 2:^0. 2:22, 2:22.

Pacing, 2:14 class, purse S600.

Plunket. b g. by Strathearn—Fly Misner 4 4 3 111
Prince Nutwood, b s, by Dexter Prince—by Nutwood

Belman 3 2 13 3 2

Hanford Medium, b 8, by Milton K Helman 2 3 2 2 2

Javelin, b m, by Creole—Flash Chaboya 1 1 dis

AHie Creseo, blk ui, by Cresco Smith dis

Time, 2:14, 2:15, 2:17!.. 209>£. 2:19#, 2:26.

Running, purse $150. Five furlongs.

Imp lvv. bm. by imp. Castor—Veneration, 107 Hennessey l

b m. by Manner—Marin. 107 Spooner 2

Bue B*MI,cb m, 4, by Prince of Norlolk—Gem of the Mountain,
Narvaez 3

Time, 1:01%.

Joe Hill 109, Irma 107, Regan 100. Lady Gray 100 also ran.

SATURDAY At HOST 8.

Another crowd, attracted by the splendid races given un-

der the auspices of this sterling association, greeted the eyes

of the directors to day. Vehicles of every kind passed

through the gates and the masic by the band was enjoyed by

the hundreds who came from the mountains and valleys to

enjoy listening to the melodious strains and watch the thor-

oughbreds, trotters and pacers battling for supremacy over

the splendidly kept course. There could be no better object

lesson of the value of these fairs than a glance at the crowded

grand stand and see the happy faces of those who, by their

presence, testified to the delight they experienced in coming

here.

If our legislators who go to Sacramento will endeavor to

have a bill passed appropriating money to all associations

which have spent thousands of dollars in improving their

property, as they have in Petaluma, Napa, Sacramento,

Stockton, San Jose, Vallejo, Chico, Fresno, Salinas, Wood-
land, Eureka, Santa Ana, Los Angeles and a few other

places, leaviog out Sao Francisco, they will earn the ever-

lasting gratitude of every farmer, stock-ra'ser and agricul-

tural machine manufacturers in this State, and to the accom-
plishment of this every legislator of both parties from these

districts should be pledged.

Petaluma use to have the best livestock, poultry, fruit

and cereal display in this Slate, outside of the Sacramento
State Fair, but taking away the appropriations for the en-
couragement of farmers and breeders of fine stock has had a

most disastrous effect upon the industry. Governor Budd,
by his action in vetoing the appropriations, has made many
thousands of enemies, and all the reform measures he may
try to introduce wilt never place him as high in the estima-
tion of the people as he was before he made that awful mis-
take. When be began bis reformation schemes on the farm-
ers and slock breeders he was assaulting the wrong classes.

They needed the aid he promised them and never imagined
they were the tirst to earn his everlasting enmity.

These thoughts will arise whenever one sees how changed
our district fairs are, and this has all been brought out by one
individual. There's a chance to make a change sojn, and
the Breeder and Sportsman not being owned by any po-
litical party, will devote all our energies to have this work
accomplished.
The management of this fair and the liberality of the citi-

zens of Petaluma and vicinity cannot be too highly praised.

The first race on the programme was a one and one
eighth miles handicap. There were ten entries—Two
Cheers, Fred Gardner. Sea Spray, Warrago, Faro, Broad Bil-

low, Juan Bernard . The pools sold as follows : Fred
Gardner $10, held $5, Two Cheers $4. The start was an ex-
cellent one, but Nevere jumped to the front and opened a
gap of two lengths from the balaoce of the horses. Fred
Gardner was crowded toward the rails at the first turn, and
fell to his knees and was never prominent in the race there-
after. Nevere ran like a scared wolf with a pack of hounds
behind her. 8he was never in danger, however, for ehe
landed the race a winner by eight lengths in the excellent
time of 1:54, last mile in 1:41. The judges had difficulty in
selecting the place and show horse, Warrago and Broadbil-
low getting these positions. Fred Gardner's injury will keep
him from recidg some time, and every one sympathizes with
his owner, B. C. Holly. Nevere, the winner, is a handsome
bay filly by Cyruw, out of Neva, by Shannon, and is owned by
Mrs. Kugglee, of Stockton.
The second race, a special pace for $300, proved a match

between Lisaette Bose, by Bay Rose, and Diana. The for-

mer won by three lengths in 2:32, and the second in 2:324.
Bonnie Piedmont, by Piedmont, trotted a mile in 2:38$.

She was to beat three minutes.
Third race, 2:17 class pacers, the entries were: Jennie

Mac, Our Bov, Frank L., Adele, Sam H. and Promise Me.
Pools sold: Our Boy $ 10, Sam H. $5, field $7. After Starter
McNair sent them away to a pretty start Promise Me assumed
the laak of playing drum major of the band of wigglers, but
at the first turn he performed a double shullle, and before he
could get settled Frank L. passed him, and so did Our Boy,
Sam H. and Jennie Mc. Adele got her Dexter Prince wheels
revolving, and stood still in a vuin endeavor to get her bear-
ings, while the pacers in advance of her kept fading from
view. Frank L. was never in jeopardy, for he won easily in
2:18). Jenny Mc and Sam H. had a duel to the wire, but
Jenny resorted to a little running foolishness and was set back
to third pace bv the judges. Promise Me was fourth, Our
Boy fifth and Adele also ran.

Frank L. took the lead in the heat and passed the quarter
uole in 0:13 1-3, the half in 1:084, Promise Me and Jenny
Mc battling for place, but Promise Me had a little the best
of Jenny aod won the coveted position, * leoglh and a half
behind Frank L

.
and half a length in f.ont of Jenny Mc,

I tor Hoy fourth and Sam H. last. Time, 2:16}.
Promise Me led to the half mile pole with Our Boy at his

sulky, Sam H. third, Jennie Mc fourth aod the favorite
trailing. Going down to the three-quurter pole Frank L.

paced by all in front of him as if they were standing still,

and came in uodera pull in 2:14^, Promise Me two lengths

behind and a length in front of Jennie Mc, Our Boy fourth

and Sam H. last.

Only three appeared in the free-for-all trot, and they were

Visalia, Toggles and Native Slate. At first Toggles was

favorite in the betting, but after a dozen pools were sold Vi-

salia was made first choice at $15, Toggles $10 and Native

State $3.

Visalia won the three heats easily in 2:15$, 2:18-1 and 2:23.

Toggles was second in the first two heats and third in the

last.

Tne rice?, thinks to Starter McNair and the efficient

judges, McClay and Brown, were finished at five o'clock, thus

allowing plenty of time to catch the special in waiting at

the depot.
SUMMARIES

Running, nai.dicap. one and one-eighth miles, purse §353.

Nevere, b f, 3, by imp. Cyrus—Neva, 70 Woods 1

Warrago. b m, 0, by Warwick. 92 Spence 2

Broad Billow, b g. by Broadchureh, 83 Maeksey 3
Time, 1:51; iast mile in 1:41.

Two Cheers (114). Fred Gardner (110), Sea Spray (107), Faro (90) and
Juau Bernardo (75) also ran.

Special pace, two in three, purse S300.

Lizette Rose, b f. by Bay Rose—by Abdallah Wilkes Rogers 1 1

Diana, b m, by Daly—by Alexander Button Morris "2 2
Time, 2:32, 2:32%.

Pacing. 2:17 class, 3 in 5, purse S5Q0.

Frank L,. b g, by Hawthorne—unknown Chaboya 111
Promise Me, ch g, by Steinway—by Prompter Laflerty 4 2 2
Sam H.. ch g, by Tuckahoe Whitney 2 5 4

Jennv Mc. b m, by McKinney Durfee 3 3 3

Our Boy, b g. by Vernon Boy „ .Bnnch 5 4 5

Adele, b m, by Dexter Prince Sanders dis
Time. 2:18^, 2:15?.£, 2:1454.

Free-for-all trot, ynrse S200.

Visalia, b m, by Iris—Scratch, by Loppy Perkins 111
Toggles, b g, by Strathway Clark 2 2 2

Native State, b s, by Star Sultan Maben 3 3 3
Time, 2:15%, 2:18%. 2:23.

W. Wood defeated bicyclist Oscar Osen in 2:26 and 2:11

The bicyclist was not in it from start to finish. Tnis fiasco

took place before the free-for-all trot.

BUTTE (MONT.) RACES.

Some Warm Contests and Fast Time—Sev£re
Storm of Hail and Rain.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1.

SUMMARIES.

Trotting, 2:12 class, puree 8800.

Winship & Keating's br g Ottinger, by Dorsey's Nepnew
Keating 111

Johnson & Fisher's ch s Bourbon Wilkes Jr., by Bourbon
Wilkes Fleming 2 2 2

M. D Wisdom's b s Challenger Chief, by Challenger
Green 3 3 3

G. K. Hostetter's blk m Ethel Downs, by Boodle
- Van Bokkelin 4 4 4

George T. Becker's b s Zombro, by McKinney
McDowell 5 5dis

Time, 2:15K,2:13K, 2:11%.

Trotting, 2:15 class, purse S600.

A. McDowell's b m Nettie Hambletonian, by Hambleto-
nian Mambrino McDowell 2 4 11

H. H. Hansen's b g Chris Peterson, by Deputy
Shaner 8 12 2

Caffrey Stock Farm's b m Biddy Mc. by Robert Mc-
Gregor Pyle 12 4 3

W. E. Meuning's blk s Meteor, by Commodore Belmont...
Miller 4 5 3dis

C. H. BaitsurTs blk m Justince. by Delgamo
Bartsuff 5 3 odia

Sam Haudy's gr g Orphan Dick, by Reliance
Handley dis

Time, 2:19%, 2:20%, 2:19%, 2:19J^.

RonniDg, selling, purse S300. Six furlongs.

Wm Matlock's b m Tampa, by Chesapeake, 111 Golden *

C. Watson's ch c Skalkaho, 9S Brown 2
Mendocino Stable's ch c Encino, 1C7 Butler 3

Time, 1:15%.

Goldbug 111 and Linville 100 also ran. Won easily by a length,
Becood driying by a head. Mutuels paid 811.50.

Running, for two-year-olds, handicap, purse 8300. Five furlongs.

Sandahl & Taylor's b c Jim Blackburn, 102 Duffy 1
C. Burlingame'sblk c imp. Sain. 110.. Burlingame 2
G. B. Tedrowe's br c Paul Jones, 105 Butler 3

Time, 1:02.

Blue Sign also ran. First three heads apart, driving. Mutuels paid
823.55.

Running, handicap, purse 8350. One mile.

Williams & Moorehouse's ch m Gusaie, 5, by Hyder AH—Attrac-
tion, 100 amitb 1

F. Farrar's b s Flashlight. 90 Rowen 2
C. Bnrliugame's b f Miss Pollard, 10S Burlingame 3

Time, 1:42} ;.

Billy McCloskey, Montana, All Smoke and Sunrise II. also ran.
'Ostler Joe fell. Won easily by half a length, head between second
and third. Mutuels r-aid 863.85.

Running, selling, purse 8250. Five furlongs.

F. M. Pugh's b f March, 95 pounds Brown 1
Krause &Co.'s b g Mt. Roy, 107 Bozeman 2
F. Robert's br g Gen. Coxey, 104 Bagley 3

Time, 102.

Neivoso, St. Croix, Spot Silk and Topaz also ran. Won easily by
one-half length, two lengths between second and third. Mutuels
paid 8170.40.

Running, selling, purse 8250. Five iurlongs.

D. A. Rochester's b i Tempe Maid, 86 pounds ."..Young "1

R. Leon's br m La Belle, lu2 Maynard 2
Trinidad Stable's b g McPryor, 95 Holmes S

Time, 103.

La Belle B.. Alderman, Carey. Red Boy Jr. and Zuene also ran. Won
bands down by a length, same distance between second and third.

MONDAY, AUGUST 3.

The day started in such a way as to indicate a pleasant

afternoon, and the grand Bland was well filled when the first

race was called up. But ab3Ut 4 o'clock Montana, just to

ehow the strangers from Kentucky and California what ehe

could do in the way of a sudden change, introduced an Au-
gust hail storm that was a beauty. One stone that a good
fisherman would describe as about the size of a base ball hit a

window in the judges' stand and startled Starter Fergusoni

so that he almoBt fell from his chair. When the elements

had given a good exhibition of what they could do they re-
tired, leaving behind a few pleasant hours and a very muddy
track.

Tom Johnson was a surprise as a winner of the first heat,
and paid $78 to the holders of his number in the muttiel
boxes, with Black Cloud second, Delphi third and Montana
Wilkes third in the second heat. Time, 2:19}.

The second and third heats went to Welcome, the latter
easy, and the mutuels paid $16.50 and $8.45 respectively
Time, 2:1b' and 2:18i.
The hail storm appeared at this point and all of the horses

except Welcome and -Johnson having been sent to the stable
the two latter engaged in a swimming contest, which the
former won by a length and a half, although the latter
looked up to the three-quarters as if he would be distanced
The freight train time of 2:32f was made, and the mutuels
paid $6.20.

SUMMARY.
Pacing, 2:16 class, 3 in 5, purse $600.

A
. McDowell's Welcome, by Arthur Wilkes—Letlie .

romjohns'on;v:::;;v::z:v;z:-zz::": ^SST™ tillSe
cw ::::::::::::& III 2

Sif -Koch 6 5 2

Montana Wilkes ZZZZ^ZTJ^ZTSSS dis'
6

Time. 2:19j;. 2:16, 2:18^, 2:32^.

The fifth race, or the one that was placarded as second
was changed to the tail end of the day on account of the
wind—the 2:17 trotting—came up under a murky sky and
on a heavy track.

_
The first heat was uninteresting at any point, the favor-

ite, Gazelle, winning without even a mud struggle in 2-20
The mutuels paid $8.40. The betting ranged from $50' on
(razelle to $15 on Ahofca, $10 on Red Cherry and $12 for
the field.

The second heat proved that none of the horses in the
race had any business on a muddy track with Gazelle. The
black mare broke as she passed the quarter and dropped into
what seemed a hopeless place, but Keating got her down and
she went after Bed Cherry, who was in the lead, like a flash,
and caught her turning into the stretch. This work was
done withont the whip, and the pretty black favorite won by
two lengths from Red Cherry, with Caryle Came six lengths
behind the latter. The mutuels paid $7.25. Time, 2:20 J.
The third heat was only interesting on accouut of the

close finish between Gazelle and Altoka, the mare winning
by one half a length . The mutuels paid $6.95.

SUMMARIES.
Trotting, 2:17 class, 3 in 5, purse S700.

Winship & Keating's Gazelle, by Gossiper-Eva Keatine 111
Stffv?

*™6 McDowell 2 3 5

Kea unerry Kinny 4 2 4Montana Williams s 7 \
Royal Wilton "iT™ SK 6 5 6

Time, 2:20, 2:20^. 2:20.
"'

Running, selling, purse $300. One mile.
W. D. Randall's b g Allafcabad, 4. by Hyder Ali-Floride, 105 lbs...

Frank Howard's s g Democrat, a,"by Joe'Hooker—Hattfe'Sall" 109

Heiio747iib-:::.::::::;z^^
f

Time, 1:48.

Latonia(101. Fell) Fleetwood (10S, Burlingame) and Alderman
Carey (lop, Golden) also ran. Won galloping bv two lengths, second
driving by a length. Mutuels paid : Allahabad. S3.2o and 86 25-
Democrat. S9.9o.

Running, selling, purse 8250. Half mile.
B. Smith's ch f Sallie Sensible. 2, by Salvator-Sentiment, 87

Berkeley Stable's b g Joe Cotton, a"by" winter^CottorV'Nose, 107

La B^iVe Bv;ri'65'.v:.'.''.'.'::z::z::':::::::z"'::z::::::::::::::b: smith I
Time, 0:off>i.

Famous (110, Stout). University (107, Dufley), Topaz (95. Powell) and
Ito (190, Reese) also ran. Won in a gallop bv six lengths second eas-
ily by a length. Mutuels paid : University. 840; Cotton S'0- Sensi-
ble 811; field. SIS. Winner bid up 8200. and was sold to the

'

Berke-
ley Stables. She was entered to be sold for S3U0.

Running, selling, purse 8300. Seven-eighths of a mile.
C. Watson's ch c Skalkaho, 3, by Hyder Ali—Carrie G.. 9) ibs

L. R. Penoyer's b m imp. Fuiier'ton iJass"'olbyFuilerton—Cast-
away. 100 Shepard 2

Nervoso. loo
, Wilson 3

Time. 1:32,

Raindrop (96, Butler) and Tennessee Maid (95, Narvaez) also ranWon pulling up by two lengths, second driving by three lengths
Mutuels paid 88.70.

TUESDAY, ATJPUST 4.

The day dawned raw and cheerless, but a good card
brought out a fine attendance. The track was anything but

fast, owing to the rain the day before.

It ras a great day for Messrs. Winship & Keating. Ot-
tinger, who is rounding into great shape, won the 2:10 trot

in straight heats, and Lady Waldstein the 2:24 class pacing

in 1-2 order. The five heats were all trotted and paced in

2:15i or better.

SUMMARIES.
Trotting, 2:10 class, 3 in 5, purse SS00.

Winship & Keating's br g Ottinger, by Dorsey's Nephew
Keating 1 1 1

Caffrey block Farm's b h Robbie P Pyle 2 2 3
Lee Shaner's b b. Altao ; .!".'.l!."shaner 4 3 2
Williams A: Morehouse's b g Iago !...*Williams 3 4 4
Hosteller & Co. 's blk m Ethel Downs Van Bokkelen 5 5 5

Time, 2:15, 2:15}$, 2:13?i
Pacing, 2:24 class, 2 in 3, purse 8500.

Winship A: Keating's br m Lady Waldstein. by Waldstein—by
Grand Moor Keating 1 1

L. E.Justin's bh Bill Frazicr Shaner 2 2
Jno. Wall's Montana Union Wall dis
D. S. Towby's Ruby Messenger McEvoy dis

Time, 2:1% 2:15.

Running, for two-year-olds, purse 8250.

Wentworth & Cameron's ch f Shot Silk, by imp. Silk Gown-
Ordnance, 95 Mitchell 1

Z. Abrams' ch c Cyrus King, by Vanquish—May D., 98 Wilson 2
Pat Morrissy, 102 Lew 3

Time, 0:50!^.

Moreno (104, H. Smith), Mamie D. (91, Brock) and Sen. Baker (100,
Browo) also ran. Won easily by a length, second driving bv a neck.
Mutuels paid 813. 40.

Running, five-eighths, purse 8250.

H. K. Bennett's ch g Grover, a, by Vandal—Maggie Thomas. 105...

„ H. Smith 1
Wm. Dixon's chm Chinook, by Blackbird—Charity, 105 Cleary 2
Pinear. 101 Keeny 3

Time, 1:03.

Clacquer (107, Wilson), Tennessee Maid (97%, Narvaez) and Gold
Bug (107. Bozeman) also ran. Won easily by one and one-half
lengths, second driving by a nose, third by a bead. Mutuels paid
8)4.65.

"

Running, five-eighths, selling, purse 8250.

E. Dealy's ch m Luln Horton, by Big Fellow—Katie, 102

T„ Knowles 1
Krause ACo.'s bg Mt. Rov, by Faustus—Mound City Belle. 101... 2

,. £—•„ Butler 3
\ reka, 101 pell

Time, 1:03.

Raindrop (99. Brock). Qen. Coxv (104, Bagley), Mohave (99, Brown)
also ran. Won efisily by two lengths, second driviug by half a length.
Mutuels paid SS5.
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SUMMARIES.

Trotting, 2:2S class, 3 in 5, purse $600.

H. BartrurFs blk m Jostina, by Delgamo—Molly Adams
Owner 12 11

S Handler's b g Tom Tucker, by Fieldmont—Flirt Owner 2 13 2

W. E. Mummy's blfeh Meteor Miller 5 3 2da

J. F. Dunne's b m Letter B ; Van Bokkelen 3 4 4ds

Caffrey Farm's Grace Hayes Pyle 4 5 dis

Time, 2:22, 2:20K. 2:22, 2:30.

Trotting, 2:07 class, 2 in S, purse 51,000. cp

H. J. McDonald's b g Fellfare. by Bay Bird—Ferab Wall 1
J

John Nolan's b m Keen Kutter Owner 3 ^

A. McDowell's br h Patbmont McDowell 2 *

Bitter Root Stock Farm's Rachel Kinney 5 3

Van Bokkelen's Hazel H Owner 4 °

Time, 2:12>£, 2:12.

The winner of this race was unbroken on the 20th of last March.
He is a four-year-old and an awfully smooth-going horse.

Banning, handicap, purse 8300. Six furlongs.

C. D. Matlock's ch m Baby Ruth, 4, by Villard—Lady Duffy, 95
H. Smith 1

C. Barlingame'3 br c imp. Sain, 2, by St. Serf—The Task, 92
Shepard 2

Model, 100 Butler 3

Time, 1:14%.

Sunrise 95 and March 87 also ran. Mutuels paid S20.C5. Won by a
nose, driving, second by half a length.

Running, Butte Handicap, purse 81,000, of which 8200 to second
and 5100 to third. One and one-eighth miles.

F. Farrar's b h Flashlight, 4, by Surinam—Laura Winston, S5 lbs.

Butler 1

H. Kirkendall's b h Montana, a. by Storey—Uga, 97- Brown 2

Billy McCloskey, 90 H. Wilson 3

Time, 1:56V£.

Gussie (98, H. Smith) and Cabrillo (103, Riley) also ran. Won driv

iog by a neck .second driving by half a length. Mutuels paid 531.90.

Running, selling, purse £250- Seven-eigbtbs of a mile.

John Gagen'sbg MePryor, by Fairplay—Unique, 105 Holmes 1

F. Howards ch g Democrat, a Duffey 2

D E.Fountain's Latonia, 103 Bagley 3

Time, I:31K-

Hello 1109, Peters). Famous (110, Stout) aud Tom Corder (105,

Nowles) also ran. Won easily by a length, a nose between second
and third. Mutuels paid S5S.95.

One and one sixteenth miles over four hurdles, purse 5300.

B. McGinley's ch h St. Jacob, 5, by imp. St. 31aise—Wood Violet,

\jS Martiuus 1

S. Bowley's b g Hiram Argo, a 127 Peters 2

C. Burlingame's ch g Fleetwood, 4, 127 Cairns 3

Time, 1:58.

Mestorci2S, Swift) and Red Leo (125, Washington) also ran. The
latter tell at the first jump. Won by a neck, three lengths between
second and third. Mutuels paid So.80.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 6.

A wicked thunderstorm commenced at 2 o'clock and threw

a damper over the race-loving public, bat at 3 o'clock the

sua had come out, and when the 2:13 class trot was started

there was a good crowd in attendance. The track sooo dries

up, and it was only in spots that it was slippery.

The first heat was a battle royal between Zimbro and Red
Cherry. They were never more than a half length apart,

and in the stretch it looked Z )mbro's race when he struck a

wet place and left his feet, giving Red Cherry the heat by

two lengths. Challanger Chief, Hoodie and Bourbon Wilkes

Jr. finished behind in the order named. Time, 2:16i. Mu-
tuels paid $18.

In the second heat they got the word the first time down,

with Zombro and Red Cherry neiks apatt. At the quarter

Zombro left his feet and lost all chance for the heat. Up the

bacKstretch Borbon Wilkes Jr. went to the front, and with

Cherry in close attendance won easy, with Kinney driving

Cherry hard. She could only get within half a length of the

big Helena horse. Boodle came fa-t io the stretch and got

third place from Chief and Zombro. Time, 2:15}. Mutuels
paid $9.20.

The third heat was uninteresting. Oaly Challenger Chief

gave Wilkes a race, and sent him to a drive in the last 100

yards. Boodle was third. Time, 2:15$. Mutuels paid $6.10.

Fourth heat—Wilkes Jr. led all the way, and won easily.

As the others had gone to the stable, only Red Cherry started

against Bourbon Wilkes Jr. in this heat. Time, 2:17^.

Mutuels paid $6.
SUMMARIES.

2:13 class trot.

Johnson & Fisher's ch h Bourbon Wilkes Jr., by Bourbon
Wilkes—Ashorstmare _ Fleming o 1 1 1

Bitter Root Farm's b m Red Cherry Kinuey 12 5 2
M. D. Wisdom's Challenger Chief Green 3 4 2
Geo. T. Beckers' Zombro _ McDowell 2 5 1

Hosetter&Co.'sBoodle Van Bokkelen 4 3 3

Time, 2:1634 2:15J^, 2:15%, 2:17%.

Running, half a mile, selling, purse S250.

Krause & Co.'s b g Mt. Roy, 5, by Faustus—Mound City Belle, 111..

™ Dingley 1

F. M. Pugh's gr f Blue Sign, 2, by imp. Blackbird II.—Mollie, 84...

_ Brown 2
Da Belle, 109 Haynard 3

lime, 0:50.

La France (104, Powell), Bob Farmer {109, Fell) and Gen. Coxy {109.

H. Smith) also ran. Won galloping by two lengths, second driving
by a neck. Mutuels paid SiO.

Running, purse S300. Three-quarters of a mile.

Wentworth & Cameron's b f May W., 2, by imp. Eagle Plume—
Sangaree, 85 Mitchell 1

W. D. Randall's b h Sam Lucas, a, by The Ill-Used—Mehallab, 115
Martinns 2

Notice, 78 - Brown 3

Time. 1:14%.

Won driving by a head, second easy by) eight lengths. Mutuels
paid SI 1.55.

Rauning, ?e-ling, purse S250. Half-mile.

E. Fortune's br m Raindrop, a, by Ophir—Neyella, 107 Golden 1

M. White's ch f Mamie D.. 2, by Oregon—Mamie S., 82 Butler 2
Topaz, 102 Howell 3

Time, 0:49%.

Red Boy Jr. ICO, Alderman Carey 109. La Belle B. 109. Chas B. 113
al-o ran. Mutuels paid 813. Won easily by three lengths, secona
easily by five lengths,

Rnnning, selling, purse 8300. Seven-eighths ot a mile.

W. F. Mattock's b m Tampa, a, by Chesapeake, 111 Golden 1
C. Burlingame'sbr f Miss Pollard, 3, by imp. Idalium—by Kyrle

Daly. 106 - Burlingame 2
Eucino, lOo Butler 3

Time, 1:29%.

I Gold Bug HI. Skalkaho 105, Allahabad 102 also ran. Mutuels paid
$15 35. Won driving by a neck, second easily by two lengths.

BUTTE VOTFS.

W. H. Stimson has bought from E Chevier the six-year-
old br h Otter Wilkes, by Red Wilkes—Ha Ha, by Nut-
wood, 2:18|. He is a green horse, and was sent from Tren-
ton, N. J., last year by Mr. Marcus Daly. He was very
promising, and in the hands of the genial Stimson he ought
to give a good account of himself.

Zeke Abrahams has lost his old bread-winner, and he not
only lost his dough, but his friends went down with him. Old

Clacquer will go to the stud in Montana, and in years to

come *e will see the sons and daughters of the old game
horse do honor to him, sure.

One of the sensations of a sensational week's racing was the
performance of Welcome in the 2:18 class, pacing. There
was a great field of eight starters, with Rozelle and Sophia
R. almost equal favorites, with Welcome third choice. Glen
Arthur won the first heat io 2:15, Welcome fourth. Wel-
come won the second heat in 2:17£ in a hot drive with Glen
Arthur. Sophia R , from Lob Angeles, with Stimson up
behind her, won the ihird heat in a rasping finish from Wel-
come and Rozelle, all heads apart. Welcome won the next
two heats and race, but in a way that the people of Butte
who saw the race will not forget in many a long day. Sophia
R. fought ever step of the way with Mr. Meek's big horse.
The finishes in the last three heats were of the hair-raising
order, and Andy McDowell never showed to better advantage
than in this race. With whip and gaff he drove from the
thiee-eighths home, with Stimson and his black mare not
quite half a length away. The grandstand was packed, and
the wild cheering encouraged the great drivers to greater
exertion. There never was such a finish in the IS'orthwest.

The crowd was simply mad with excitement, and as the
horses returned to weigh in the cheering continued. 2:15£
for a four-year old in a fourth heat over a track fully two
seconds slow ! But it is to the prince of reinsmen that the

record belongs. For four heats the big son of Arthur Wilkes
s'ood the gruelling punishment as only McDowell can give
it, and for three-eighths of a mile in each of the last four

beats. Mr Meek is to be congratulated on owning such a

splendid and game horse. It was no disgrace to Mr. Stim-
Bon's game mare to be beaten in a race of that kind, and one
or two a week of tho°e kind of races and driving finishes

would put the harness horse on the altar of public worship.
Again, it is a pleasure to chronicle a grand performance

by a three-year old, that will go down in the annals of turf

history and stamp him as one, if not the best, of his year.

Agitato is the horse 1 refer to. We have already mentioned
bim in these columns, but again be has shown his grand
form. On July 30th, in the 2:10 pace, he met such good
ones as Pathmont, 2:09}; Fellfare, 2:14; Keen Kutter, 2:12i,

and Hazel H , 2:12£, with a mark of his own of 2:14 In the

first heat he and Fellfare made alt the pace, and he looked
to be winning when he stumped uis toe and Fellfare beat

him a nose in 2:11}, the last quarter in thirty-one seconds.

In the next heat Agitato went right out and won all the
way from Keen Kutter and Fellfare, as the other two were
shut out in the first heat. He won the second heat in 2:12}
without any trouble.

The third heat was never in doubt, Agitato winning as he
pleased in 2:14}. The track was not fast, but good.

I was out watching the trotters work last week when I

was attracted by a splendid big brown horse that was scoring
away like a racehorse. There was something familiar about
him, and I soon found it was an old favorite of mine (Sacra-

mento), and when he went to the half in V.Qok I felt that my
prediction of two years ago would be fulfilled, namely, that

he would trot in 2:10 when good He is owned by Mrs. T.
H. Griffin, of Denver. The horse has been sick all summer,
but is rounding to, and will go a fast mi.e before the snow
flies. His record of 2:20} is no criterion of his spehd . Many
of his old friends of the town of his name will be pleased, I

know, to hear of this grand horse.

On Monday, in a selling race, the winner to be sold for

$300, the Smith Bros, entered Sallie Sensible, by Salvator,

dam Sentiment. It was at half a mile, for non-winners. She
won very easy in 0:50|, Joe Cotton second. Davis (of Wild-
wood fame) ran her to $500, at which figure she was knocked
down to him. B ish Smith raised the bid $5, but was too

late. She was paid for and delivered to Davis. About an
hour afterward Smith protested the sale to Manager Tipton,
and the next day put up a $10,000 bond and replevined the
mare. Bob Smith had his collar-bone broken by 'Ostler

Joe on the Saturday previous, and was not present but was
at the track on Wednesday, and was advised by the manager
to return the mare to Davis, which he did on Friday. When
the mare was bid up it seems that Bush was dazed, for he
could easily have saved the mare, and, taking all things in-

to consideration, the association has taken no further action.

It was unfortunate, to say the least, and the boys have onr
sympathy, but the rules must be lived up to.

A. K. Coney and Bert Hart (the latter used to ride for

By Holly and was quite a good jock in his day) are doing
the races. The bovs have been quite successful on the cir-

cuit, and have made many friends during their stay in Mon-
tana.

W. F. Millick, of Pocatello, Idaho, the former owner of

Guadaloupe, afterward owned by "Lord'' Clifton, was an in-

terested spectator at the track on Friday.
Sam Lucas, manager of Bitter Root Stock Farm, with Mrs.

Lucas, has heen attending the races for the last few days.

Sam believes in the good sprinter named for him. . He gave
a good account of affairs at the farm.

Answers to Correspondents.

E. H. B., Red Bluff.—Please let me know the fastest pacing mile
with running mate, to decide a bet. I claim that Flying Jib paced
in 1:58. Answer—Flying Jib's mile pacing record is 1:58 }£, made
over Chillicothe, Ohio, tract October 4, 1894.

O. A. L., City.— (1) Can a horse be distanced in the final heat of a
rnDniog race? (2) Can a horse be distanced in the final heat of a
trotting or pacing race ? (3) A bets B that Jones will not be knocked
out in six rounds of a fight. The men fight eight rounds without a
knockout, when the referee declares all bets off. Does A win his bet?
Answer— (1) No. (2) Yes. (3) A wins his bet, because Jones whs not
knocked out in the stipulated number of rounds. Bets on the final
result ot the tight only follow the stake or purse and the decision of
the referee, in almost all cases, in our opinion. However, if a man is

allowed to keep fighting by his opponent any given number of
rounds through fraud and to win bels of this sort, and the referee is

satisfied that a fraud has been com Bitted, it would be very easy for
bim (the referee) to make a statement about his decision, and if he
did it would carry such bets as those mentioned above. If be did not
make some such statement those betting that Tones would not be
knocked out in six rounds would win. in our opinion.

Jay Eye See, 2:10.

Mr. Jackson I. Case, Manager of Hickory Grove Farm,
at Racine. Wis., home of Jay Eye See, writes : "After try-

ing every known remedy I removed a large bunch from a

three-year-old filly of two years' standing, with three appli-

cations of Quinn's Ointment. It is the best preparation I

have ever used or heard of. I heartily recommend it to all

horsemen." For curb , splints, spavins, windpuffs and all

bunches use this marvelous cure, worth many times its price
,

Price, $1 50. For sale by J. A. McKerron and J. O' Kane
S. F. Also druggists in general.

THE -WILLOWS MEETING.

A Success From Every Point of View—All the

Racing Fvents Carefully Described.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11.

The Glenn County Agricultural Association's meeting
opened to-day in the midst of a wave of heat that

made the average race-eoer from San Francisco or vicinity

wish forty times over for the juicy breezes that are generally

wafted interiorward along about 7 o'clock each evening in

the metropolis of the CoaBt. But the people of this part of

the world, properly clad for torrid weather, turned out heroi-

cally and in large numbers, and the opening can be accounted

a successful one from every point of view.

Secretary Freeman has worked hard to make the meet suc-

cessful, and if the opening day is any criterion his labors will

surely be crowned with success.

The local band marched to the track at 1:30 o'clock, and a

half hour later, when Starter Judge McNair marshaled Ihe
drivers of horses in the first event before the 6tand for their
instruction, the grand stand waB well filled with ladies and
their escorts and the bettiog ring with speculators. Business
with the auction pool sellers was lively, and a Paris mutuel
bos accommodated the smaller bettors. " Jack " Dinue had
the drivers garbed in satin jackets, and the fields presented
a very pretty sight.

W. W. Marshall, F. W. Loeber and W. P. McNair judged
the trotting and pacing events, while F. E. Mulhollaud and
D. L. Hacfcett placed the gallopers in the running dash. The
card was made up of the 2:40 trot, 2:25 pice and a six-fur-
long running dash. While nothing sensational character-
ized the sport, it was good and clean, which augurs well for

the success of the meeting. Alias, Bernard and 6ea Spray
were the winners of their respective races. Starter McNair
met with his usual success in dispatching the fields.

The 2:40 trot was first called with ten lining up for the
word. Alias, the Napa and Petaluma winner, was installed

favorite, selling a 10 to 8 choice over the field. It was prac-
tically a cake walk for her, althought she did drop the sec-

ond heat to Millie M. through going into the air at the half.

She took the necessary two he its to annex the purse after

this as she pleased. Driver Gaines handled her in masterly
fashion.

Wow, a green mare driven by the crack reinsman, Ed
Lifferty, made a good showing in all four heats, taking third
money for La Siesta ranch.

The 2:25 pace, with a field of seven starters, gave oppor-
tunity for more careful study. Mack Sanders' black mare Es-
telle Wilkes sold favorite in the pools, bringing $10 against

the field, comprising Bernard, Lizzie E., Nick o' Time, Sind-
wood, Palatine and Gladys W. In the opening heat Gladys
W., which drew the pole, broke, and was passed at the turn
by Palatine. The latter mare went to a break down the
backstretch, and the favorite taking the lead finished out the
heat two lengths before Sindwood in 2:17|. Mutuels paid
$4 35.

There was little change in the betting before the next heat,

and it looked as though the mare would make it two straight,

but in a battle through the stretch with Bernard, driven by
Whitney, the latter gelding reached the wire first by three
lengths in 2:18£. Two dollar mutuels paid $3 80.

At the first tnrn in the third heat Bernard broke, and
Sanders taking the pole with the favorite won the heat by a

fine exhibition of driving, half a length ahead of Bernard,
who come very fast at the end.

Gladys W. appeared in no condition to race and was dis-

tanced in this heat.

The next heat resulted in another duel between Bernard
and the black mare, the gelding showing superior Bpeed by
getting home nearly two lengths before the Wilkes mare. It

was quite evident that Bernard had the foot of the mare,
and he now ruling favorite, took the deciding heat and race

in 2:22. Lizzie E. beat Estelle out in this heat for the piece.

Nine sprinters started in the six-furlong running dash,

with Howard a hot favorite. When the flag fell Sea Spray
and Rose Clark raced away in front to the far turn, where
Ihe latter fell back and the place was taken by the favorite.

Spooner, on Sea Spray, outrode Ame3 to the wire and got the

verdict for Sea Spray by a half length in 1:14$. The winner
sold for $3 in pools of $24.

£T"M1TABTKS.

Trotting, 2:40 class, three iD five, purse SoOO.

Alias, bm, by Wolsey-by Del Sur Gains 12 11
Millie L.,bm, by Yosemite Hellman 5 13 8

Wow, br m, by Derimlna Lafferty 4 4 2 3

Peter Jacksi>n, br s. ov Designer- Cecil 3 5 5 2
Goldy, chg, by Brigadier Hanlon 2 3 8 5

Twilight, bm, Dy Noonday Cnaboya 6 7 4 4

Lena Holly, bm, by Mt. Boy Hoy 7 6 fi 7

Billups.bh Davis 8 8 7 6

Ben Mar.bg Donnelly 9 dis
Conductor, b g, by Constant- _ Tryon dis

Time. 2:25'4, 2:22, 2:24, 2:21.

Pacing, 2:25 class, 3 in 5, purse 8500.

Bernard, ch g, by Jim Blaine "Whitney 5 12 11
Estelle Wnkes, blk m, by Guv wilkes Sanders l 2 12 3

Linwoi'd, bike, by Silkwood _ Hodges 2 3 3 4 4

Lizzie E. b m, by Hlustrlous Huy 6 4 4 3 2

Gluys W.. ch m, by Westmont Gaines 3 5 dis
Paiatina. ch m, by Tom Benton - Bennett 4 dis

Nick o' Time, b g, by G oj Luck _ Gideon 7 dis

Time, 2:17^, 2:18>4, 2:18, 2:19, 2:22.

Bunning, parse 3200. Six furlongs.

p. Seibenihalefs ch g Sea Spray, by imp. Mariner—Maranette. 109
Spo-Ji er 1

B. E. Dolan'a ch g Howard, by Tyrant—Maj etta, 109 Ames 2

Garden City Stable's b m Vv arrago, by Warwick—Fedalma, 107
Narvaez 3

Time, 1:14&.

Clara Johnson, Sweelbriar, Quanerstaff, Josephine, Rose Clark and
Pricelle also ran. •

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12.

The people of Willows have shown how deeply they ap-

preciate the value of the light harness horse, for they built a

race track directly opposite the railroad, and not two hun-

dred yards from "The Crawford," the leading hotel in this

busy city.

The immense wheat ranches, which extend for miles

around this place, give employment to thousands of harvest

hands and hundreds of horses during the season, and, if

prices of grain were anywhere near what they were a fe

years ago, the attendance at the track would be much large;

"
[Continued on Page 107.

J
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TURF AND TRACK
THE SULKY.

Dione, Orrin Hickok's fast little mare, is lame behind.

Derby Princess, 2:12}, won at Fort WayDe last Saturday.

Sonolo F. (
by Sunolo, stepped a mile in 2:251 at Svracus

ecently.

Odb revised 2:30 list of California trotters and pacers will

appear next week.

Lady Bcnker, although twenty-three years old, will drop

a foal within a few weeks.

Klamath has not worn a bandage or been "doped" with

either body or leg-wash tbis year.

\V. H. STrMSON won another good race with Del Norte at

Butte last Saturday, best time 2:14J.

Roy Wilkes, 2:06}, now has one of his get with a record

the same as hiB own—Pearl C, 2:06A.

Sphinxetta, by Shioi, won the 2:13 pace at Columbus,

Ohio, last Saturday. Best time, 2:09}.

Ringing Bells, 2:20$, by Bow Bells, lowered her record

to 2:134 at the Freeporl, 111., meeting.

According to report William Penn, 2:07}, has as much,

and perhaps a little more, speed than ever.

Crafty, 2:09$, pacing, by Kentucky Wilkes, is the first

2:10 performer out of an Electioneer mare.

The best place to buy a first-class timing watch is at A.

Hinschman's, No. 10 Po6t Street, San Francisco.

Do not forget the fact that the famous Pleasanton track,

with the beautiful farm surrounding it, is for sale.

Tempter, 2:24}, bv St. Bel, is a good one. He won at

Freeport, 111., and got a record of 2:21, 2:20, 2:21J.

Ed B. Young, by Direct, 2:05$, won the 2:35 pace at Fort

Wayne, Ind., last Tuesday, getting a record of 2:22.

It is nothing unusual to see 100 women in line cashing

their mutual tickets after a heat or race at Butte, Montana.

Hambletonian MAMBaiNO has two new 2:20 performers

so far this year, and in tbis respect leads all sires in Oregon.

Miss Rita, 3, 2:09|, is proving a disappointment this sea-

son. Mr. Hickok has not, in fact, won a race so far this year,

Iyanhoe, a pacer by Electioneer, thaa got a record of

2:25 at Winters last year, has bad his name changed to So-

lano.

Winship & Keating and B, O. Van Bokkelin will take

their stable of trotters direct to Woodland from the Butte

meeting.

Obrin Hi< kok will take the pacer Be Sure, 2:06|, to Cal-

ifornia with him this fall, to prepare him for next season's

campaign.

8ee that your horse-shoers uses the Putnam horse-shoe

nail, and insist upon it. By adhering to this rule you will

never have a lame horse.

Robert McGregor gets a good new one in Biddy Mac,
who won the 2:35 class at Butte, Mont., in 2:18$, 2:19. She
iB one of Ed. Pyle's trotters.

Hulda was transferred to Starr bo that both she and Beu-
zetta could Btart in the free-for-all at Columbus, O , this week.
She is expected to go a good race.

The meeting at Petaluma was a financial success, and the
races were better than any ever Been in that flourishing city.

The management made many friends.

We understand that Millard Sanders' health has been
very poor since his departure for the East, and it would not
surprise us if he would be seen in California again soon.

Dainty Bell, by Bell Boy, out of Trousseau, 2:28$, by
Nutwood, won a seven-beat race at Newbury, N. Y„ August
4th, getting a record of 2:25} and trotting the sixth heat in
2:26.

Jefke. 2:18, sprained his shoulder badly at Petaluma, and
for a time it was feared he would not recover in time to be
useful in the circuit, but it is believed be will be all right in
thirty dkys.

ONfc ol the aweetest gaited pacers seen in Petaluma is a
bay mare by San Diego, out of Eua (dam of Cora C , 2:28$,
and Like Like, 2:25). by Naubuc. She is owned by Buckman
& Carragber, Sacramento, Cal.

I* A filly by Advertiser, owned at J. Malcolm Forbes'
farm, was driven a mile in 3:01, not long ago. This seemed
to be her limit, but the next time Bhe was driven she fin-
ished a mile in 2:34, a drop of 27 seconds.

Zadie McGrpgor, dam of Carrie C, 2:21}, is a Kansas-
bred mare that waB transplanted to California. Ah the name
indicates, she is the daughter of Robert McGregor, while her
dam was by Kvan Dhu, son of Hambletonian 10.

C. E. Northrvi', the popular harness maker of Petaluma,
has a very fine pacing mare by Sidney, 2:19$, out of Miss
Helen, by Gen. Benton, (bat is one of the speediest green
ones ever seen in that portion of Sonoma County.

The handsome four-year-old trotter Alias, 2:19}, is by
Woolaey (brother to Sunol, 2:08}), out of a mare by Del 8ur,
2:24, and ih owned by a blacksmith in Redlands by the name
of John Mcintosh. Alias has been handled by J. P. Gaines
of Los Angeles.

'

The game pacers Frank L-, 2:141, by Hawthorne, and
Promise Me, 2:16$, by Steinway, 2:26$, are alike in size and
gait, and what makes the resemblance stronger, they have
-ilver tubes inserted in their windpipes, and at Woodland
these two side-wheelers will be hitched as a team and sent
against the pacing record.

The bicycle craze is not increasing in California, so say

the Dicycle agents. A large number of dealers have gone

out of business and the immense number of second c 1 ass ve-

hicles offered at one-fifth of their selling price makes the

business of selling new ones very light.

Page, 2:095. the sensational, is seven years old, stands 15.2

hands tall and carries a ten-ounce shoe and a two-ounce toe-

weight. He is owned by John Langan, of New Yoik, who
purchased him of hie breeder, T. S. Durland, of Chester,

Orange Co., N. Y., last Februaiy, for $1,500.

On theOakwood Park Stock Farm there are over 400 head
of horses,and some of the finest-looking roadsters and double
teams in this State are being handled for the market. Seek-

ers after first-class horses, either for track or road, can secure

bargains at this home of Steinway and Chas. Derby.

In the article on " Trotting OhampionB as Race Horses "

last week several errors crept in. Regarding Alix, it read
" six races of eighteen heats in 2:32}." It should have read

"2,328} seconds.'' In another place it read "Alix has

trotted thirty-three times in 2:30 or better." This should

be " 2:10 or better."

Pat L , by Republican, 2: 19£, placed himself second to

Directum among all four-yeai-old stallions and set a new
four-year-old record and stallion record for 1896 when he
trotted in 2:09£ at Freeport, III., last week. Like Caid,

2: 14 A, the best three-year-old of the year, he has three crosses

to Alexander's Abdallah.

F. H. BuRKt's herd of Holsteins at San Jose successfully

passed inspection by Veterinary H. Spencer, Inspector of

Cattle of Sanra Clara County. The herds of Jerseys belong-

ing to Henry Pierce have also passed a successful examina-
tion by the veterinarians, and a clean bill of health has been
issued to these gentlemen.

Donatrine, 2:26£, is by Athadon, out of Lustrine, by On-
ward. Her dam and Athalie (dam of Atbanio, 2:ll|, etc.)

were brought to California by Geo. Warlow, of Fresno. C.

E. Clark, the well known trainer, has handled Donatrine as

well as Athanio and a number of other good ones. He is an
excellent trainer and reinsman.

Grover Clay, 2:23}, sire of Clay S., 2:251;, is one of the

latest sons of Electioneer to secure admission to the table of

sires. He is a twelve-year-old bay horse, and bred by W. W.
Traylor, San Francisco, Cal. He adds another to the half

thoroughbred sons of Electioneer, his dam being the well-

known running mare Maggie Norfolk, by Norfolk.

Bookmaking on trotting and pacing events is a failure.

This has been demonstrated repeatedly during the past sea-

son. Nothing attracts the dollars like the Paris mutuels and
the pool boxes. The country people cannot be made to un-
derstand what the bookmakers intend to do when they keep
rubbing out the odds after a few dollars are wagered on a

horse.

Some remarkable fast time was made at the Rohnerville

race track yesterday. Maud P , owned by Pat Quinn, was
driven a mile in 2:201 . Arthur W. and another two-year-

old were driven in 2:35 and 2:37 respectively. These horses

were driven in high wheel sulkies, which are estimated to be

about four seconds slower than the bike.—Rohnerville (Cal.j

Herald.

Chas. W. Kellogg, elder member of the firm of Peter

C Kellogg & Co., and father of Peter C. Kellogg, died at his

country home, Fort Kent, N. Y., on Lake Cbamplain, a few

days ago. He was eighty-one years old, and aside from being
known the country over as a member of this noted firm of

auctioneers, he had a considerable reputation as a horseman.
Mr. Kellogg owned Azmon, 2:15.1, and other good horses.

Sah H., 2:18, the handsome chestnut gelding owned by
W. W. Whitney, of Los Angeles, was Bired by Tuckahoe
(son of Robert Bonner, Jr., and out of a mare by Gen. Jack-

son). He is one of the finest-looking geldings we have seen

ibis year. In the same stable is a horse called Bernard, by
Tuckahoe, out of Nellie Clay, that will be beard from this

year. Tuckahoe was owned by Mr. Whitney and sired some
of the best-looking roadsters ever seen in Los Angeles.

The catalogue of trotting stock owned at Shultshurst and
Parkville Farms recently issued by Mr. John H. Shults, of

Brooklyn, contains the pedigrees of one of the most famous
broodmares ever owned by one man. The produce of mares
of the high quality of those in Mr. Shults7

collection, by such
sires as Stranger, Thistle and Edition, cannot fail to become
famous on the turf. Horsemen who have not yet seen a copy
of Mr. Shults' catologue will do well to secure one. It will

be a worthy addition to any horseman's library.

A correspondent wants to know what will kill Johns-
ton grass. We have read of its being destroyed by a farmer
who had considerable experience with it, and tbis was the

remedy he discovered: He dug an inch or two alongside
the stalks, bruised or mashed them and then put a good
handful of Bait around them and covered it up. In a day or

two the stalks so treated died and never appeared again. It

is a simple remedy, and is worth trying, for digging out the
roots does not kill this obnoxious grass, it seems.

New 2:10 performers coming to band last week "were:
TrotterB—Pat L., 2:09i, b c, 4, by Republican, 2:19}, dam
Nelly, by Pat McMahon, and Page, 2;09J, b g, 7, by Polo-
nius, dam Dubois Mare, uotraced. Pacers—Miss Jennings,
2:08}, ch f, 4, by McEwen, 2:18}, dam by High Private;
Veta, b m, 5, bv Dunton Wilkes, dam Vivandiere, by Blue
Bull ; Crafty, 2:09£, b h, 8, by Kentucky Wilkes, 2:21}, dam
Argo, by Electioneer, and Mocking Boy, 2:09J, ch h, 5, by
Mambrino King, dam Mabel A., by Toronto Chief Jr.

Many of the New York horse dealers are now out in per-
son or by proxy endeavoring to locate the horses for their
tall trade. Reports are now being rtceived to the effect that
fluitable animals are scarce and farmers are holding ihem at
higher prices. This is true oi all classeB—drafters, work-
horses, light horses, and heavy carriage horses. Isaac Dabl-
min, the well-known New York dealer, thus views the sit-

uation: "We are finding difficulty in getting the right quality
of stock. From what our correspondents tell me and from
other sourcea of information I am expecting a scarcity for
the next for or five years and higher prices all round."

Congressman Joseph Bailey, of Texas, who is a great
lover of trotters, has purchased all the trotters left at Mr.
John E. Green's Glenview Farm. The lot comprise about
forty head,and among them was the great Electioneer stallion
EgotiBt, 2:22£, brother to Sphinx and Electrite. This gives
Texas two of the sons of Sprite sired by Electioneer. Michi-
gan has the third.

There will be a race meeting at the new Alameda mile
track on Admission Day (September 9th) under the auspices
of the Golden Gate Driving Club of San Francisco. This
organization has nearly 100 members, and applications for
membership are coming in fast. Many valuable prizes will
be given at this meeting, and a splendid time is anticipated.
The Breeder and Sportsman will be represented.

The best looking Direct foal we have seen this year is at
Rio Vista. It is a bay colt yearling, out of Franci$eo (trial,

2:18), by Almont 33, and when we come to trace up his
breeding we would like to see a colt better brid. His second
dam wsb Frances Breckenridge (grandam of Tun*, 2:18&, by
Sentinel, 2:29|) ; third dam by Bayard (son of Pilot Jr.)

;

fourth dam Luna, by Swigert's Lexington ; fifth dam Eig-
lees, bv Imported Glencoe, and bo on to the twenty-third
dam, the Laylon Barb mare. This coltis a trotter, aid un-
less all signs fail should ba one of the best ever sired by "the
little black rascal." We understand he can be purchased at
a low figure and when he has attained age what a sire he will
make ?

Messrs. Henry and Ira Pierce, owners of the magnificent
racetrack at Santa Rosa, have generously tendered the use
of same free of charge to the P. C. T. H. B. Association for

the holding of the fall meeting of the association there. No
race meeting has been held over this track in six years, and
the people in that portion of Sonoma Countv are enthusiastic
over the prospects of Beeing one there. President A. W.
Foster, of the North Pacific Coast Riilroad, in an interview
said : If the meeting is held there we will run fast excursion
trains from the city every morning and evening, so that all

who visit the meeting can return to San Francisco every
night." Judge Douty, of Santa Rosa, Dr. Finlaw, J. H,
Lumsden and other prominent people of Santa Rosa will

hold a meeting of the citizens at once to formulate some
plans which may be satisfactory to the horsemen.

The following programme has been adopted by the Board
of Directors of the Orange County Fair Company for Orange
County horses at the approaching fall races : Mixed 2:30
class Orange County horses owned in Orange County May 1,

1896; entrance 10 percent. Driver, owner or lessee can en-
ter or start one or more irom on*» stable. Purse $250. Mixed
3-minute class, for Orange County horses owned in Orange
County May 1,1896; used exclusively for road purposes up
to time. Entries closed. Owner can enter and start one or
more from one stable to cart not weighing not less than sev-

enty-five pounds. Owner to drive. Entrance 10 per cent.;

purse $100. Three-mile dash, mixed —OraDge County horses

owned in Orange County May 1, 1896, owners to drive, to

carts weighing seventy-five pounds. Purse $100. Entrance
10 per cent. Saddle-horse race—One-quarter and repeat.

Purse $50.

There was a meeting of the Santa Barbara Blood Horse
Association at their present quarters in the Frisius building.
All the directors and those interested were urgently request-

ed to be present- The object of the Blood Horse Association

was to improve the d iviog
}
carriage and saddle horses of this

country. Santa Barbara was well known as far back as

seventy-five years ago for its superior and well trained saddle
horses, and there is not a village of five hundred inhabitants

in this State that has any better driving and carriage horses
thin this city. The Santa Barbara Blood Horse Association
will exert its influence for the development of the driving,

carriage and saddle horses; make special ofTorts to improve
the roads driveways, and join its forces with the Society for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, and assiBt them to

protect the noble horse. Santa Barbara iB well advertised,

let us all join to make it still more pleasant and interesting to

the many visitors by improving the horses, roads and drive-

ways.—Santa Barbara Press.

A wreck on the morning of August 3d at 5:30 o'clock at

North Indianapolis on the Big Four road caused a parlor

car for horses, containing the string belonging to J. E . Bush,
of Louisville, to upset, and every horse was so much injured

that it is thought none will ever race again. The value of

the stable of horses is said to have been $60,000. Four men
were hurt, as follows : David Barnum, in charge

; Dennis
Porter, of Louisville; George Fagan, of Lexington; Charles
Brock, of Kentucky. Brock was the only one seriously in-

jured, but he will recover. The men will be brought to this

city and will receive treatment at the dispensary. Thp
wreck was caused by a hot journal. The horses were eL
route from Freeport, 111., to Louisville. The names of the
horses were: May Queen, three-vear-old, no record; Hal
Corker, 2:12; Sally Bronzon, 2:13:1; King Henry, a green colt

of great promise; Minnie Defoe, 2:15; Buster, 2:12}. The
racing paraphernalia was all badly damaged. The railroad

company's loss will not be heavy.

N. G. Biddle, of Los Angeles, has a number of very fine

trotters. His son, W. M. Biddle, has handled most of tbem,
and the splendid manner in which be brought the handsome
mare Bonnie Belle. 2:19, to the post last Wednesday shows
that he is master of his profession. Bonnie Belle is bv Whale
bone, son of Echo, and when be got her she had been shut

out in a race in 2:44. She has bad two foals, and in less than
eleven weeks he drove her three heats in less than 2:16. She
was timed by Mr. Pender and several oth°r horsemen. Mr.
Biddle sold the mare in Petaluma to Joe McCarty and re-

turned to Lob Angele3 last Saturday to prepare several other

good ones for the race meetings that are to take place later

on. He has a colt called Billy Biddle that is a wonder. He
was sired by Acrobat, 2:18, out of a mare bv Altoooa, and
wsb purchased by Mr. Biddle at the sale of Dr. Goulding's
horses last fall. When this youngster was a year and eight

morths old his youthful driver drove him the first time be
was ever hitched to a light higb-wbeeled sulky. The quar-

ter was made in thirty-three seconds, last eighth in sixteen

seconds. Ho has another colt, a twe-year-old, sired by Ray-
mond, out of a mare by Christmas, that iB one of the best

trotters in the southern part of the State. Mr. Biddle is a

very modest and unassuming young man, and possesses all

the qualities to make him a driver of the first clsss, sober, in-

dustries, and, having a natural love for a horse, he will be

Been driving to the front in many a good race this year.
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Schereer appears to be doing most of the riding for E.

J. Baldwin.

The judges at Detroit will be L. P. Tarleton ad James
H. Rees. Mr. Caldwell will start the horses.

LiwsfEa, the old Lepanto gelding owned by Tom Ryan,

won a mile and a half hurdle race at Detroit last Monday.

J. B. Ferguson has been engaged to do the starting at

the Woodland Fair meeting. He will use a gate, it is said.

Ferrier won a six-furlong race for young Mr. Hobart on

the 7th inst., defeating, among others, Uazlet and Hanwell.

Ivy's win in 1:01J at Petaluma on the 7th, carrying 107

pounds, Btamps the New Zealand mare a sprinter of high

class.

The El Rio Rey colt, Scarborough, ran second at Detroit

last Monday in a five and a half furlong race. It was over a

heavy track.

Tod Sloan has been engaged to ride Ornament in the Fu-
turity at 113 pounds. The colt .should be a hard one to beat

at this weight.

Fowler won three races at the Newport, Ky., meeting on

the 4th and A. Isom was on two winners at the same place

on the 5th inet.

Tom Hurns has bought Prince of India and another two-

year-old from C. H. Smith- Henry Mc Daniels is no longer

training the Smith horses.

Fred Horner, owner ef the only Hawaiian bred racer

that ever won in America, was among the arrivals on the

steamer Australia recently.

William Jennings has sold to Mr. Cleveland, of Erie,

Pa., the brown gelding Pitfall. Price said to be $1,200. He
ib now running in St. Louis.

PhilChinn has purchased RondQ from T. P, Hayes and
will take the colt East in the fall with logomar, Lissak, Jack
of Spades and several others.

Fer-rier ran a dead heat with Gold Crest at a mile at

Brightou Beach last Tuesday, but in the runoff Gold Crest

beat Mr. Hobart's good, big horse.

Padl Ridley is $14,000 ahead at the bookmaking game
this season, and has put $10,000 into the foreign book at

Newport, Ky., having a third interest.

It looks now as if 100 pounds is about as much as Tim
Murphy can win with. But with light weight on his old

back he can still go along pretty iively.

Tuscarora, winner of the two and a half miles steeple-

chase at Detroit on the 5th inst., is by imp. Cheviot—Santa
Anita, and was raistd by E. J. Baldwin.

Zamar II got to the fore again list Tuesday at St. Louis,

the St. Carlo colt beating Aquinas, Juanita and others over
five and a half furlongs of ground in 1:08|.

Bernardillo, the Santa Anita Stable coit that has been
winning at Detroit, is by Emperor of Norfolk from Jennie
B. (dam of Wheel of Fortune), by imp. Glenelg.

The Manxman is a very good sort of colt. The son of

Tyrant and Bianca was victorious again last Tuesday at

Brighton Beach, ruouing li ce furlongs in 1:02 flat.

Karma, a recent two-year-old winner at Brighton Beach,
is an own sister to Jim Gore, one of the gamest horses that

ever looked through a bridle, being by Hindoo—Katie.

Faa e your horses' pedigrees tabulated in the highest

style of the art, as we do L for our patrons, and at a rea-

sonable cost. Each pedigree is a horse history in itself.

The Baldwin horses are beginning to figure some as win-
ners. CeloBo, a bay filly by Emperor of Norfolk—Paola,

was successful at Detroit over a heavy track on the 7th of

August.

A. B. Spreckels intends to build a wooden bulkhead on
his place at Sturgeon Bend, near the Asylum wharf, to pre-

vent overflow from the river injuring his land.—Napa
Daily Journal.

B. F. Parxee has leased the Macdonough ranch consist-

ing of 500 acres for a term of ten years. The stock farm wil]

be conducted as heretofore by Mr. Macdonough, it being in-

dependent of the ranch.

Sea Spray's win the first day at Willows (sis furlongs in

1:14J) was the fastest ever chronicled at this track by over a

second. Siebenthaler's gelding beat Howard a scant half

length, each carrying 109 pounds.

Red Top, winner of a race of six and a half furlongs at

Detroit on the 6th inst., is a bay four-vear old colt by Joe
Daniels, dam Altitude (daw of Madee L. and Solitude), by
Alarm, and was bred at Rincbo del Paso.

Nicholas, a Rancho del Paso bred horse, by Alexander

—

Aunt Betsey, won a six-furlong race at St. Louis on the 7th

inst. with Hester, by imp. Midlothian, and bred at the same
ranch, in the place. The time was 1:14}.

The programme at Detroit on the 7th inst. made one
think of San Francisco racing, Service, Lobengula and St.

Brandon being among the winners, while Connoisseur and
Benamela, California-bred horses, ran second.

Draco won the Astley 8takes. five furlongs, in England
for P. Lorillard last Saturday. American horses are just

warming to their work, and are likely to be heard from as

winners in England pretty regularly from this out.

Damien, the brother to Suisun, won the International

Derby by two lengths in 2:36}, Nimrod finishing second and
Argentina third. The winner opened at 5 to 1, closed at 15.

He only recently graduated from the maiden class.

"Major" Aleck Covington has decided to sell his

horses. His brother bought imp. Thome for $400 and Birdie
C. was sold to a party who will outlaw tbe fast filly. Cov-
ington's friends will make an eSort to have him reinstated,

David G. Bricker, the well-known Montana racing man,
is credited with a clean-up of $350,000 by trie sale of the
Moonlight mine and 500 feet of the Blue Jay to Marcus
Dalv. Mr. Bricker owned the great trotting stallion Ellard,

2:09$, among other horses, besides several thoroughbreds.

F. F. V., winner of the Sensational Stakes at Latonia
recently, is by Audrain, dam Tara Blackburn, by Luke
Blackburn ; second dam Tarantula, by imp. Great Tom

;

third dam Tallulah, by Planet. Tarantula is an own Bister

toTermagent, a mare owned by Ira Ramsdell, of this city.

Johnny Coleman, he of the superb basso voice, is $30,-

000 ahead in the booking business this season at St. Louis
and ehewhere, and will do some fishing and resting at Lake
Tahoe ere the racing season begins in California. Coleman
has hosts of friends here who will be much pleased to hear
of his success.

Midias, a recent winner at Brighton Beach at good odds,

belongs to the Oneck Stable (estate of Dr. Gideon L. Knapp),
and is by imp. Midlothian, from Misfortune (dam of Iota

and CaliforBia), by Wheatly; second dam Rebecca, by Hub-
bard ; third dam Electra (dam of Hidalgo and Fitz James),
by imp- Eclipse, etc.

L. A. Lego, well-known as an owner here, had a winner
in Ferryman II. at Milwaukee on the 6th inst. On the same
date Zaldivar, Simmons and Tim Murphy were successful at

Brewery ville, as Milwaukee is now designated. Zaldivar'B

win was in a mile and an eighth hurdle race, which he won
by eight lengths pulling up.

Bookmakers should remember that they can go on at the

great State fair meeting at Sacramento this year by paying
$100 a day for the privilege of making book. We hope to

see a dozen firms doing business during the meeting. This
would make $20,400 for the season of sport from the bookies,

a respectable sum. The outlook for big fields of grand racers

is good.

J. W. Brooks, the newly-appointed clerk of tbe scales,

handicapper and associate judge of the California Jockey
Club, arrived from St. Louis last Monday night. He was
just on the eve of accepting the position of starter at Kansas
City when he received the oiler from San Francisco. Brooks
has been appointed clerk of the scales and handicapper at

the coming State Fair meeting.

Patsy Freeman has signed to ride for George Rose, the

California bookmaker, at San Francisco the coming winter.

Freeman is in St. Louis to ride for J. E. Gushing the rest of

the season.—New Orleans Item. Freeman has been riding

for a dozen or more years, and is one of tbe gamest, most de-

termined riders in the business. He was Ed Corrigan's

jockey for a couple of seasons, along about 1886 or 1887.

At Detroit, August 4th, in the third race, for two-year-
olds, eleven horses completed, and in the field were but three

California-bred horses. They ran one-two three, tbe trio

being Indio (by imp. Maxim—Ira), Sutton (by Red Iron

—

Lily Wright) and Bernardillo, by Emperor of Norfolk

—

Jennie B. and bred at Santa Anita farm, Los Angeles. Ver-
ily our two year-olds are superior to their friends of other
sections of the country.

Dr. Latham is as fond of his joke as any man in the
wurld, and seldom fails to land one when it is possible. He
remarked the other day : "I believe the only Ormonde colt

running in America is Orestes. Ami correct?" "Yes, doc-

tor," was the rejoinder, "but you must remember that be was
a late colt—foaled in the latter part of May." ''Yes," de-

clared the doctor, "[ noticed that he was a late colt-—in fact,

always d—d late in the races he ran out here."

Hugh Penny, the once famous jockey, was shot at the
Dubuque, la., race track last Saturday night by Harry Sayre
of Middleport, O , who had refused him the mount on His
Brother in the fifth race. Penny struck Sayre, who drew a
revolver, and, pursuing him about a tent near the stables,

shot him twice in the back. Penny fell and Sayre fired a
third shot, which missed him. Other jockeys and stableboys

diew revolvers and started for Sayre, but the police jumped
in and hurried him to jail. Penny's wouDds are serious.

Washington, D C , is to have a new race track, in oppo-
sition to the BenningB course The new track will be located

at Lower Cedar Point, about Bisty miles from the city. The
facilities for getting to and from the track will enable Wash-
ingtonianB to enjoy the sport. The track, which is to be a

half-mile affair, will be constructed and run by Count Mit-
kiewicz and Mr. Russell Colgrove, the traffic manager of the
Chesapeake and Potomac Steamboat Company. Tbe contract

has been let to C. F. Cost, and work will be pushed at

C. A. Mills, the well-known English turfman who re-
cently leased his farm in Berkshire to Richard Croker, was
a passenger on the American liner St. Louis, which arrived
on August 7th irom Southampton. The farm is in Lacombe
Regis, Wantag;/., a very pretty part of Berkshire. " Croker
has leased my place for twenty years," said Mills, " but the
lease may be terminated at seven or fourteen years. The
farm is fifty acres, and there is room in the siable and pad
docks for fifty horses, as well as broodmares. Croker, I

believe, has fourteen horses there now."

The Fresno Jockey Club has completed the list of pre-
miums to be given for the best exhibits of stock and poultry.

It has also been decided to hold a baby show some time be-

tween the 5th and 12th of October. The first prize will be

$15 and the second $10. There must be at least three en-

tries in each class. The club is busy arranging the racing
programme, which promises to be a very fine one. It is ex-
pected that some first-class horses will be entered in the dif-

ferent events. The arrangements indicate that the fair and
race meeting will be dee'dtdly interesting.—Fresno Republi-
can.

Kaiser LnpwiG, who according to Daily Racing Form
"joked with bis field" at Brighton Beach on the 5th inst., is

by the great Darebin horse, Ludwig, out of the famous four-

mile heat mare, Ferida, by imp Glenelg. Ludwig's few
colts out have proven winners, and the big son of Darebin
and Bavaria bid9 fair to prove a cracking good sire of race

horses. His dam was by Spendthrift, out of a Pell Mell
mare, second dam by Blair Atbol, third dam by Saunterer
(son of Irish Birdcatcher), next dam the dam of the great
Hermit, winner of the Derby and tbe best sire of bis day in

England-

We know where a wonderful jumper and a great weight-
packer can be purchased for a reasonable sum, and as he is

a maiden and nothing is known of his ability in the jumping
line, he will be a rare prize for some turfman destrouB of
" cleaning np " a fortune in a short time. This i* no "jolly,"

for the horse, in good hands, will prove better than J. O. C.

or Bellringer, and it is among the probabilities that he will

outdo Burmah or St. Brandon at the jumping game.

John S. Campbell, the very successful trainer of race

horses, ran away from his home in Lehigh County, Pennsyl-
vania, when thirteen years of age, and weot to New York.
He became an exercise boy, then a jockey, and finally, after

getting too heavy and working in Lumber camps, be became
a trainer and driver of trotters for Tom Logan, a brother of

the famous Gen. John A. Logan. He returned to the run-

ners in 1882, and became a trainer aod owner. His success

since that time is well known. He how has charge of one
of tbe divisions of Marcus Daly's stable, at present quartered

at Saratoga, N. Y.

J. J. McCafferty dropped into Louisville Thursday of

last week, and before night had bought of Scoggan Bros, tbe

yearling sister to Applegate and Winged Foot, as well as five

other yearlings, for which he paid $7,000. They ware all by
Buchanan, and are of tbe last crop of his get. Two years

ago McCafferty got half a dozen yearlings from the Scoggans;

in the bunch were Applegate, Wisbard and JefiersoD. Last

year he bought ten, paying $10,000 for them, but Winged
Foot was in the lot. Last week Scoggan Bros, sold Scarfpin

for $2,500 to R. T. Puryear, and Trilby to J. M. Murphy for

$1,000.—Thoroughbred Record, Lexington, Ky.

Mb. A. Hamilton, owner of Zobair and the fast young
pacer, Meridian, has a maiden two-year-old that he thinks

might develop into a Derby colt if good looks, fine action

and great early speed count for anything. The colt is by the

dead Wildidle from English You Know, by imp. Cyrus. This

youngster, 15.3 hands in height now and growing, is eaid to

be as much like his illustrious sire as a colt could well be.

Mr. Hamilton is also tbe possessor of another Wildidle two-

year-old colt that has phenomenal speed for a short distance,

but is growing so fast and is so big (16.2} hands nowj that it

is hard to say just what sort of a racer he will m ke. Tbe
latter is of unknown breeding nn the dam's side of the house.

George V. Hamkins, #ho was a few days ago counted a

millionaire, the proprietor of race tracks gambling houses

and a long string of thoroughbreds, besides a vast amount of

Chicago real estate, says he has gone broke. He savs it has

all come about because the Legislature of two States are irre-

vocably opposed to gambling enterprises. However, he has

been driven from pillar to poBt, closed out at Garfield, Shef-

field and Harlem at great loss, compelled to shut down bis

Clark street resorts and at last forced by the exigencies cf

fortune to assign $1,300,000 worth of property to Michael C.

McDonald, Mb former business parUer. The final transfer

was made last Monday for tbe nominal consideration of $1,

but Mr. HankinB says it is bona fide, and that he has nothing

left dow but bis personal property.—Chicago Dispatch,

Aug. 7th.

The horses which have been trained as the "Stockton

track for several weeks and have been racing at Petaluma the

last week, have made a good showing. Howaid has been near

the money every time he started, while Regan and Stormy

has also finished well up. ItwaB left to Nevere, W. R. Rug-
gleB' horse, to give the public a surprise. She did the mile in

1:41, and the mile and an eighth in l:54,over a trotting track,

and won handily, a moBt creditable performance, when it is

taken into consideration that the course must have been fully

two seconds slow to a mile. ThiB demonstrpted one thing and

that is that she can go a distance much better than a sprint.

Frank L , Frank Leiginger's green pacer, also shocked the

knowing ones. As a pacer he has never been a success till

his owner placed a tube in his throat. Saturday he t- ok the

2:17 pace in straight heats and made a mark of 2:14. It will

be well to watch him in the future.—Stockton Independent.

A good mare is, indeed, a four-legged fortune, as the late

Lord Falmouth found with Queen Bertha and Duke of Port-

land with Mowenna, out of whom he must have cleared one

way or another £120,000. Donovan alone won about £50,-

000 in stakes, and is at the present moment worth from

£15,000 to £20,000. Semolina, too, was a large winner, as

was Raeburn, who carried off, among other races, the £10,-

000 stakeB at Manchester. H. R. H. the Prince of Wales

looks like being almost equally fortunate with Perdita II.

,

who did not cost him more than £2,000 at the outside. She
has bred him Florizel II.. who haB won in stakes £7,000, atd

was valued at Ascot at £16,000. Persimmon has won in

stakes £8,000, and, taking into his consideration his engage-

ments, looks, and pedigree, is worth every shilling of £25,-

000, and there will be plenty to give 5,000 guineas for the

foal. The yearling also is of great value. The mare, too,

who was born in 1881, is worth coniiderably more than Bhe

cost. In these items alone we have a return of upward of

£60 000. This is, indeed, worthy of royalty.—Man of the

World.

A most determined effort will be made at the next session

of the New Jersey legislature to pass a bill that will permit

the resumption of raciog on the New Jersey trackB. A con-

certed movement is being made by the Long Branch hotel-

keepers, the Pennsylvania, New Jeisey Central and New
Jersey southern railway companies to further this end, all

that is asked being a law similar to that now in force in New
York. We all know that it was the continuous racing at

Guttenbergand Gloucester that killed the sport in New Jer-

sey, and we likewise know that under the Percy-Gray law a

repetition nf such offenses would be impossible. ConBtqueotly

it is only fair to presume that, time having healed the wounds

inflicted by the turf pariahs of the "Gut," Gloucester and

the other tracks, the legislature may feel disposed to grant

the request preferred. The commerce of the little state in

general has been seriously interfered with, owing to the ab-

sence of the rnnners and their owners, and it may be con-

sidered a foregone conclusion that hereafter only high class

racirg will be countenanced. It is true that the avarice of

the later dav managers of even Monmouth stimulated oppo-

sition, but tbe lesson haB been well learned and there never

again 'will be a chance to confound glorious Monmouth with

Guttenburg or Gloucester. The greatest ofallthe Eastern

tracks is dismantled just now, but it could easily be put in

order again. Let us hope that the efforts of the various pow-

ers named mav be successful, and that Monmouth may once

more assume the position it held while the late D. D. With-

ers yet lived to manage its affairs,—Chicago Horseman,
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Dates Claimed.

Bl'TTK MONT July 20 to August 15

BRIGHTON BEACH. N. Y July 22 to Aug 16

NEWPORT, KY July 30 to Sept o

PETALUMA August 3 to August8
DETROIT. MICH ' Aug 1 to 22

WILLOWS August lOto Aueust 15

SHEEPSHEAD BAY, N. Y Aug. 15 to Sept. 3

WOODLAND August 21 to August 29

GREAT FALLS. MONT August 19 to 29

HELENA (MONTANA STATE FAIR) Aug. 19 lo 29

SHEEPSHEAD BAY, N. Y August 15 to September 8

GRAVESEND X Y September 7 to October 3

BKOOKLYN. N. Y Sept. 7 toOct. 3

WE-TrHESTER, N. Y ' et. 13 to Nov.

OAKLEY Sept. 7 to Oft. 12

AQCEDLCT. N. Y Oft. 6 to 1

LATONIA Oct. 11-
MORRIS PARK Oct. 13 to Nov. 3

WESTCHESTER. N. Y October 13 to November 3

SAN FRANCISCX, CAL. (C. J. C.) Oct- 15~

The attention of owners of pacerB on this ".oast is

called to the change of dates of the 2:17 and 2:14 pacing

classes at the coming State Fair meeting. The 2:17 class

pace, originally set tor September 9tb, will be decided

on September loth, but as it has been found that the

2:14 horses want to pace in the 2:10 class, Secretary Ed-

win F. Smith has rearranged matters so that tbe 2:14

pace comes off on September 9th instead of the 15th, the

2:10 pace being decided on September 16th. See the

new advertisement in this issue.

It has been decided to open the new Oakland track

on the 19th of October. This was settled on Thursday

at a conference between Presidents Spreckels and Wil-

liams, aud the desire not to clash dates with Los Ange-

les, which claims October 12th to 17th inclusive, caused

the California Jockey Club's desire to put their date of

opening back four days. The Los Angeles Association

has been notified. It is understood there will be a $1,000

handicap at Oakland on the opening day.

Bids for several important privileges at the State Fair

meeting, Sacramento, are now advertised for, and will

be received at the office of Secretary Edwin F. Smith

on August 22d. Bookmakers desiring to go on at $100

per day must make their desires known by that time-

Bids are to be made on the "field" book for the meeting

of seventeen days, also for the "combination" booki

auction pools and exclusive race programme. See the

advertisemeut in this issue.

Hon. D. E. Knight, of Marysville, writes us that

owing to the stringency of the times and the fact that

steps were not taken before relating to the holding of a

race meeting at Marysville this season, the idea had to

be abandoned ; in 1897 this thriving city will hold a

splendid meeting.

M ESSES. Killip & Co., tbe well-known live stock auc-

tioneers, will be at ihe State Fair, Sacramento, and no
ilmitit will hold a sale of choice trotters and thorough-

breds there. All who have any horses they may wish

to dispose of at that place should communicate with

them at once.

Wjb regret to hear that the affable Secretary of the

Pacific Coast Jockey Club, \V. S. Leake, is confined to

hi- bed in this city by a severe illness, and will, in all

probability, be unable to be at his poBt for at least two

(reeks.

I in Horse Show will be held this year in the build-

ing to be erected on Baker and Fell Streets. It will

l.i'.i- -iiiblf room t'ir 1 ,oiio horses and will be one of the

largest building-
I aicagO.

Tin; bicyclists in California are going to pledge their

candidates to work for good roads. The horsemen and
farmer- >h mid unite with them in this movement.

Tin; Woodland meeting will be a good one. A num-
ber of fast horses fr Montana will be there to compete

against our best interests.

©ijc gveebsv anit gpevtzman. LAugust 16, 1S96

The Breeders' Fall Meeting.

" Where will the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breed-

ers' Association hold their fall meeting?" This is a

question asked of the members of this sterling organiza-

tion everywhere. At Petaluma a delegation of leading

citizens of Santa Eosa, headed by Judge Douty and Dr.

Finlaw, called upon the representative of the Breeder

and Sportsman and said that there bad been no race

meeting of any importance held at the once-famous

Santa Eosa track, and that if inducements were offered

would it be possible to secure the holding of the fall

meeting of the P. C. T. H. B. Association there ? Messrs.

Henry and Ira Pierce, owners of this track and grounds,

then stepped forward and magnanimously offered the

use of the place for that purpose.

Tbe Santa Eosa track is known as one of the safest

and best in California, the buildings are all in first-class

condition, over 175 large box-stalls are on tbe grounds,

and everything can be prepared to suit the most fastidi-

ous race goer. The Pierce Bros, have taken the very

best care of everything connected with the place, and

their generous offer should not be overlooked.

The people of Petaluma, Santa Eosa, Healdsburg,

Guerneville and all the large towns as far north as

Ukiah wouH contribute towards a fund to have the

meeting held at this place the week following the Los

Angeles fair.

It is unnecessary to speak of the lovely climate and

the fact that horses will not be incurring any darigerous

risks to health if they are shipped direct from the

" city of oranges " to the " city of roses." There is very

little, if any, variation in the temperature of these places

in the month of October.

The people of Santa Eosa are enthusiastic over the

idea of the meeting being held there, and as the news-

papers published in that city have all at times devoted

considerable space in their columns to news regarding

tbe horse and his owners, we can rely upon having lib-

eral support from them.

A. W. Fosier, the genial President of the North Pa-

cific Eailroad Company, was not to be outdone in show-

ing a disposition to help the meeting along, for he said

his company would run extra excursion trains early in

the morning from San Francisco, and they would leave

at the conclusion of the races every day. Special rates

would be charged, and everything would be done to

make the meeting a success.

The people there are in earnest, and as it will be im-

possible to hold the meeting at San Francisco or Oak-

land, and as the associations have held meetings at Sac-

ramento, San Jose and Los Angeles, cities where similar

race meetings are held every year, perhaps by holding

a grand meeting at one of the best inland cities, over

one of the finest tracks in the center of one of tbe loveli-

est valleys, and where the people are all enthusiastic

lovers of good horses, success will crown the efforts of

this, the oldest, best and largest association of its kind

in the United States.

Not Desirable—Bookmakers as Owners.

A boon most devoutly to be wished for is the early

passage of a law in The Jockey Club and Western Turf

Congress prohibiting bookmakers from having any in-

terest whatsoever in a racing stable. Nothing causes so

much uneasiness among those that bet on horse iace9.

There is too much of an opportunity offered for fraud,

and most bookmakers are not averse to taking "a shade

the best of it" when the chance is presented, as it is al-

together too often.

Owning a racing stable gives a penciler a chance to

prey on the public. He becomes personally acquainted

with dishonest owners and handlers of horses that he

would not meet, in all probability, were he not himself

an owner. He puts a good horse in a race that he

knows is not fit to gallop, has an excellent rider on the

animal's back, chalks up a shade better odds than if the

flyer was in good shape, and after establishing the price,

rubs out his figures and gets a brother bookie to take in

for him a thousand or such a matter on the horse. This

would be as good a "tip" as the friend could desire, but

tbe chances are all these little details were arranged long

before the bell rang for the horses to go to the post for

the first race. Every dollar taken in by these men was vir-

tually stolen from a trusting public. This is just one of

many tricks practiced that could be told of by any one
one with any sort of an eye. It should be the aim of
Ihe governing bodies of the turf to throw every safe-

guard around those that support the game, and the sup-
port comes from thejpublic. True, the bookmakers pay
handsomely for their privileges,_but without the public

there would be no betting, and the bookmakers, left to

themselves, would not go down into their pockets and

pay all the purses run for, by any means. When book-

makers are allowed to run horses there is a feeling of

insecurity among bettors, a feeling that something not

just right is going on, that fraud of some sort is to be

practiced. The bookmaker-owner may be as honest as

the day is long and never do a disreputable act in all his

life, yet the public has that distrustful feeling, and noth-

ing will ever satisfy people that everything is on the

level so long as bookmakers own and run horses.

No doubt many will say that a bookmaker has a8

much right to own and run race horses as any man
;

'bat they love the sport for sport's sake as much as tbe

multi-millionaire whose father and grandfather owned
flyers and loved to race them. To this we say that it is

not for the best interests of the turf that bookmakers

should be interested in racing stables. Business of any
sort goes to the demnition bowwows when there is an
uncertain, shaky sort of market. Panics result, and
the building of years totters and falls in a moment.

No man should have a chaDce to rob the public cold-

bloodedly, as the bookmaker owning horses very often

does. If the bookmaker is a true sport, he will quit

making book and rac ; for sport's sake. If he won't do

this, he has a "good thing " and is in the game for the

coin he can squeeze out of it. Eacing is not bettered by

the man in it for the money only. It is essentially a
rich man's sport, and was so considered the world over

until the bookmaker got into tbe charmed circle, bring-

ing in his wake a lot of poor fellows that should be rub-

bing horses lor a living instead of running them, many
of this unfortunate horde being out to make money only,

caring little whether the lucre secured was gotten hon-

estly or dishonestly, just so it was landed. It is safe to

say that nothing has debased the sport in America as

has this business of allowing bookmakers to own and

run a thoroughbred. The " sport of kings " is rapidly

deteriorating into the "sport of the blackleg," and a

halt should be called ere all is ruined by the greedy

ones that have got a foothold in a game wherein they

are just as appropriate a figure as a pig in a richly-

furnished parlor.

The bookmaker is not as important a factor in the

game of race as he would have our jockey club people

believe, and the sooner he is made to feel that he is not

so awfully essential to the success of race meetings the

better. Hundreds of rich men of splendid standing

would like to own and race horses, but they will not

become patrons of the sport because they are placed on

a level with the penciler-owner and others that are

studying how they can fleece the public. Were book-

makers disbarred from owning any interest in race horses

we would see the most wonderful improvement in the

sport, the public breathing freer and the tone of the turf

being something akin to what it was when, more than

one hundred years ago, it was so aptly termed " the

sport of kings."

Woodland's Interesting Meeting.

It looks at this moment as if Woodland's meeting of

1S9G were destined to outshine by considerable all pre-

vious ones, both from an "artistic" and financial stand-

point. Tbe association's great enterprise has been well

rewarded, as the entries to the harness events clearly

show. As the gallopers' brigade is provided with races

enough to keep it going the final three days of the

fair, there will be well-filled events all the way through,

and it is doubtful if past running races at Woodland

were anything like as interesting as the ones of this sea-

son are certain to prove. Following are the entries to

the trotting and pacing events, taking in tbe first three

days of the fair. The runs are over -night events. J.

B. Ferguson starts tbe bangtails, W. P. McNair the

harness performers, and no fair meeting in the country

can boast of having greater celebrities in the starters'

box.

MONDAY, AUGUST 2lTH.

Trotting, 2:20 class—Clay S., Millie L., Neernut, Stella, Mamie
Gritlio, Charivari and Auita.
Pacing 2:15 class—Our Boy, Prince Nutwood, Algregor, Colonel'

Benton and Delphi.
Trotting, 2:21 class— Alias, Letter B.. Lena flawley, Twilight,

Niece, Hunyadi, Harry Winchester. Guy Vernon. Auditor, Harvey
Mc, Goldie, Leauder, Laurel. Claudius and Tanadma.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25TH.

Pacing. 2:25 class—Crescent, Nellie B.. Liudo, Blue Bells, Cinabar
Merie M , Lizzie E„ Sindwuod, Ed Lafierty, Eslelle Wilkes, Alto
Genoa, Nick O'Time, Mollie Nurse, Solano, Bonnie Belle and Billy

G.
Pacing, 2:12 class—Ruby M.. Hanford Medium, Loupe, Javelin,

Plunkett, Agitato. Roan Wilkes and Hazel H.
Trotting. 2:15 class-Jasper Ayers, Chico, Helena, Gazelle and

Challenger Chief.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26TH.

Trotline. 2:11 class—Visalia, Boodle, Ethel Downs, Toggles, Stain
B. and Ottinger
Pacing. 2:20 class—Frank L.. Dictatus, Palatina. '"ladysW., Beach-

wood, San Luisito, Adele, Jennie Mac aad Prince Bismarck.
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Trotting. 2:17 class- Margaret Worth, Lady Thornbill, George

Washington. Homeward, Athena, Galeae, Humboldt Maid and Ga-
zelle.

Following is the running programme :

THOR8DAY, AUGUST 27.

Five furlongs, purse $200; half-mile heats, selling, purse §250; mile
handicap, purse S300; six furlongs, purse S230.

FB1DAY, AUGUST 2d.

Thlrteen-slxteenths of a mile, purse 3200; five furlongs, purse 8250

;

mile and a sixteenth handicap, purse 8300; six furlongs, purse S250.

Saturday, cducpt 29.

Five furlongs, selling, purse $250; four and one-half furlongs, for
two-year-olds, purse S2-i0; mile and an eighth handicap, purse $300;
seven furlongs, purse $250.

Praiseworthy Action.

The press is mighty, and when it speaks from an un.

prejudiced point of view and aims with might and main

to point out the straight and narrow path that men
should tread, its advice is generally heeded. The
Breeder ajstd Sportsman" several weeks ago told of

the widespread discontent among horse-owners and race-

goers over the way the bookmaking privileges were con-

ducted last year—of the clnchy odds offered on most of

the races, etc.—and predicted disaster if a change of

methods was not effected. Following our lead, most of

the influential papers of the State spoke out in no un-

mistakable terms, telling of the shoals, the pointed

rocks of one manism the State Fair ship would split

upon if it were not carefully steered out into the deep

waters of the bay of Live and Let Live. This aroused

the majority of the directors of the State Agricultural

Society to their sense of duty, and that they acted man-
fully and creditably and are capable of seeing much
further in front of them than their own noses is appar-

ent. The following special from Sacramento tells the

story, and we feel proud of the victory of right and that

we pointed out the way and caused the subject to be so

well ventilated:

Sacramento. August 10.—The State Fair Directors to-day opened
the bids for the betting privileges for the seventeen days of racing
during the State Fair. The meeting will open September 1st. No
award was made of the piiviieges, and the two bids opened were re-
jected. The only two bidders were Thomas Fitzgerald & Co. and
George Rose. Rose had the privilege at the last State Fair. Fitzger-
ald & Co. 's bid was 517.000 and that of Rose 816,500, which was SiCO
in excess of what he paid last year.

Director Joseph Terry of Sacramento moved that the bids be re-
jected Directors Terry Richard Girdof dan Bernardino. Frederick
Cox of Sacramento. John Boggs of Colusa and Frauk De Lougof Ma-
fia all spoke in favor of the motion. They believed that if the soci-
ety left it open for any person to make bookson the track at so much
per day the society would receive as much as if one bookmaker had
the privileges. They said the bookmaking in the hands of one man
last year caused much dissatisfaction, and to satisfy the bettltjg pub-
lic the Directors thought it would be the beat not to award the privi-
leges exclusively to one bookmaker.
Director Terry said he was positive that if everybody was allowed

the book the society would receive SI 000 per day for each day's rac-
ing
Director Gird said he did not care whether the society should re-

ceive as much as $25,000. He was opposed to one bookmaker hauing
the exclusive privilege.
Director Boggs spoke at length. He said there was widesDread

dissatisfaction, and that he had heard many complaints, and. in
view of that (act. he did not favor the society awarding the privi-
leges to any one man
Directors John Mackey, Dr. Mathews and J. \V. Wilson strenuously

opposed Terry's motion. They argued that it would be to the finan-
cial interest of the society to let one bookmaker have the privilege
for a lumpsum. They said if this were not done the society would
be a loser to the amount of about S7, 000. They could not see where
the society would be benefited by allowing everybodyto open books
There were no assurances, nor could there be any, that enough books
would be opened which would pay the societv as much as the S17 -

000 offered.
Director Mackey said he had heard no complaints from book-

makers or others. He made a trip to San Francisco purposely, and
he returned without hearing a single complaint.
After a long discussion pro and con Terry's motion to reject tho

bids was carried by the following vote :

Ayes—Boggs. De Locg, Terry, Gird and Cox.
Noes—Mathews. Wilson, MacKey and Land.
Director Mathews moved that the society advertise for bids from

individual bookmakers, who would draw in for the seventeen days'
racing, or any portion thereof.

Director De Long moved asan amendment that the society adver-
tise for a proposition for the sale of auction pools aud for offers from
individual bookmakers to draw in for the first five days at S100 per
day and aseparate bid for held and combination books lor the en-
tire meeting, the society reserving the right to reject bids, the bids
to be opened August 22d. Tne amendment was adopted.
Director Wilson made a motion, which was lost, that the society

readvertise for bids for the entire privilege.
The dates of the 2:14 and 2:10 pace were transposed.
It was decided to hangup a purse of 5125 for W. A. Turrell, th3

swift bicyclist, to go against the fastest pacer on the track.
Prof. Alvord, chief of the dairy division of the United states Depart-

ment of Agriculture, who will shortly visit California, was elected to
judge the dairy cattle at the State Fair. The dairy department of
the State Fair will be under the supervision of the California Dairy
Association, which has suggested to the directors that a model dairy
school be held during the fair, in which the process of Cheddar
chee-e-making be demonstrated. The suggestion was accepted.
Edwin F. Smith, the secretary of the society, was chosen the pre-

siding judge of the running races, and Director Wilson the presiding
judge of the trotting and pacing events. The presiding judge will
have as associates two directors, to be appointed by the president.
W. B McNair was engaged as starter for the trotting and pacing

races and R. D. Havey starter for the running events.
Other appointments were made : D. L. Hackett. of San Francisco,

clerk of the course: J. W. Brooks, of San Francisco, handicapperand
clerk of the scales: B. F. Fly. Jr., of San Francisco, ticket inspector:
cbiet marshal, Cra\yford Cox of Sacramento.
Directors Land. Boggs and Chase were appointed a committee to

wait on the railroad and ask for reduced passenger fares to the State
Fair.
The directors adopted resolutions in respect to the memory of L.

U. Shippee, who a director for twenty years. The resolutions in part
recite:
We feel lu the death ot the Hon. L. U. Sbippee a great loss to the agri-

cultural interessin particular and the state In general, of an upright
and an honorable man. ever ready to aM in the promo ion of California's
welfare. Possess d as he was of superior qualities to lead, be was found
most prominent in the establishment ot new ideas and improve -

*
methods, in not only his immediate community, but in other localities as
well, Hn was ever ready to lend a Helping hand in public affairs, and
expected noreward except 'he good will ot h s fellow-men As a public-
spirited citizen he was faithful, courageous, manly. He was a citizen
that any community shonl ' feel proud to claim. He deserved more
recognition than was given him.

THE "WILLOWS MEETING. I HOOF-BEATS.

Phil Cbinn purchased Orion from the Oots Bros, at Mil-
waukee last Saturday ; consideration, $5,000. On the same
date Charley Hughes bought Domilor for $2,000 just before
the race he won. Hughes also settled the claim of George
Campbell against McNauphtou & Muir, and the latter's
horses (Semper Lex, Derfargilla, Judge Denny, etc.) were
^.hipped to Cincinnati.
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and the amount of money considerably heavier. As it is,

there is more speculation for the number in attendance than
at any meeting held thus far this season. Whitehead & Co.
are the poolsellere, and have no c_use for complaint. Dave
Eisman acts as their poolseller.

There are nearly 170 horses, thoroughbreds, trotters and
pacers at the track, and all viritors speaks in highest praise of
the liberal manner in which they are treated. A band of
good musicians (all local talent) furnished excellent music
between the heats.

The judges to-day were Messrs. McNair, Hackett and
Marshall. Secretary Freeman acted as clerk of the course,
Joe Edge and L. Franklio were timers. Prof. Louis New-
man was clerk of the 6cales and official handicapper. Fred
Mulholland acted as presiding judge in the running events.

The firit race on the programme was for the 2:19 class

trotters, purse $500. The entries were: Charivari, Clay S.
Nutwood Wilkes, Mamie Griffin and Myrtle Thome. Nut-
wood Wilkes was installed favorite at $10 against $8 on the
field. Starter McNair sent them away on even terms. Myr-
tle Thorne led, with Nutwood Wilkes at her shoulder, and
these positions were maintained to the wire. Charivari and
Mamie Griffin, battling for third position, but the latter

gained it by half a length, Clay S. last. Time, 2:17*.

Pools shifted, field selling for $10 against $7 on Nutwood
Wilkes. Just previous to the heat being called Nutwood
Wilkes was withdrawn on account of lameaesa. Myrtle
Thorne won the heat in 2:22, Charivari being at her bike
from wire to wire. Clay S. passed Mamie Griffin, who was
breaking repeatedly and was only a length behind Charivari
at the finish.

In the third heat Mamie Griffin outtrotted Myrtle Thorne,
and so did Clay 8., the m*ire seeming to tire when near th e

distance flag. Mamie GrifflQ and Clay S. trotted under the
wire nose and nose, the former in advance. Myrtle Thorne
was third and Charivari last. Time, 2:19$.

No pools were sold. Mamie Griffin's great flight of speed
in the preceding heat precluded all possibility of getting any
odds against her. When started she took the lead, making a
runaway drive of it, and won by two lengths from Charivari,

who came from fourth place at the half-pole, Myrtle Thorne
third and Clay S. last. Time, 2:20. Mamie Griffin is owned
near Willows, and her victory in this heat elicited cheering
from the grand stand.

Mamie Griffin won the concluding heat and race in 2:22$,

Myrtle Thorne second, four lengths behind, Charivari third

and Clay S. last.

The next race brought out six familiar pacers—Prince
Nutwood, Sam H., Algregor. Col. Benton, Golden West and
Our Boy. Pools sold: Col. Benton $10, field $6. When the
word was given to a straggling start Col. Benton was in the

lead, but, on striking the first turn, broke and fell back 200
yards behind the rest. Golden West and Prince Nutwood
paced like a team to the half in 1:07 J. Sam H , Algregor
and Our Boy scattered along in procession-like order behind
them. Crawfroth had got the Gilroy horse settled, and
although it was a foregone conclusion he had no chance to

win, nevertheless Crawfroth was determined not to be dis-

tanced, as Prince Nutwood landed under the wire a winner
by a nose in 2:15}, Sam H. third, Algregor fourth, Our Bjy
fifth, only a length in front of the game favorite.

This was a repetition of the other heat, with this excep-

tion—Col. Benton breaking and Golden West having for as

opponents in the lead Our Boy and Algregor. The latter-

named won easily in 2:16, Col. Benton and Prince Nutwood
just landing inside the flag.

Algregor sold for $10 against $6 on the field, but few pools

were sold on it. Col. Benton was sent off behind. He paced
a good mile, but Algregor seemed to have the most speed
and bottom, for he won b? three lengths from tne tiring Col.

Benton at the wire in 2:16, Sam H. third. Oar Boy fourth,

Prince Nutwood fifth and Golden West distanced.

Crawfroth was taken from behind Col. Benton and F. Mc-
ManuB substituted. The horse did not act any better. He
broke at the quarter and half aod came in last. Algregor,

the chestnut soo of Steinway, won the heat easily in 2:15, Ed
Laffertv just holding him steadily. Our Boy was second,

Sam H. third, Prince Nutwood fourth and Col. Benton last.

The five-eighths mile dash brought out Geo. Ford, Glad

-

iola, George L., Irma, Icbi Ban, Blue Bell, Sweet Briar,

Venus, Red Idle and" Zamlock. Pools sold : Blue Bell $10,

Zamloch $5, Irma $4,field $4. Starter McNair got them away
on even termp. Bine Bell and Gladiola raced head and
head, a length in advance of the field, and in this order they

came under the wire, the jockeys on both using whip and
spur. Blue Bell won by half a head from the daughter of

Gano, Irma was a length further behind, while Zamloch was
fourth, at her shoulder. Time, 1:01|—remarkably good
time over that track.

SUMMARIES.
Trotting, 2:19 class, purse $500.

Mamie Griffli, bv Blackbird Sullivan S 4 1 1 I

Mvrtle Thoroe. bv Grandi«simo Lo°ber 113 2 2
Charivari, by Sterlioti [.afferty 4 2 4 2 3
Clay S., by Urover Clav Gaonon 5 3 2 4 4
Nutwood Wilkes, bv Guy Wilkes ....Cecil 2 drawn

Time, 2:I8M, 2:23, 2:19 'A, 2:20. 2:22^.

Paciag, 2:15 class, purse $500.

Algregor, by Steinway LaSerty 4 111
Prince Nutwood, by Dexter Pilnce Helman 16 5 4
Sam H., by Tuckahoe Wbituey 3 2 3 3

Our Boy. by Veruon Boy Sullivan 5 4 4 2
Colooel B»DtOD, by Browu Jug Crawtr6~lh and McManus 6 5 2 5
Golden West Nelson 2 3 dis

Time, 2:15M. 2:16, 2:16, 2:15.

Running, five fiirlorjgs, purse $200.

Blue Bell, by Pr'nceof Nortolk—Gem ot the Mountains, 107-Spooner 1

Gladiola. by Gano, 110 CI velaod 2

Irma, by St, Savlou . 110 Ames 3

Time, 1:01*.

George t-ord, 112; Ichi Ban, 112; Venus, 103; Red Idle, 110; Zamloch
112, also ran.

Bon ClaRf.ncio, Burns & Waterhouse's colt by Surinam

I

—imp. Paloma (therefore brother to Palomacita and Armi-
tage), won a five and a half furlong race at St. Louis last
Wednesday.

It is declared on pretty fair authority that the crack
jockey, Joe Scherrer, will ride the El Primero Stable's flyers
in California during the coming long racing season at Ingle-
side and Oakland.

A month ago the Lonisville management decided they
would have no fall meeting. That decision has been recon-
sidered, and it is now officially announced there will be a
ten days' meeting in November.

Fire—Spohn's Distemper and Cough Cure.

We received the following yesterday from the Spohn

Medical Company, of Goshen, Ind.:

"We beg tosav that we were uufortuoate enough to lose, by fire, Aug.
7,*ou entire labora'ory. together with luli;equipment ot chemical aud.
special utensils and appliances, and quite a inrge stock ot dingo and
chemicals and Dlstempe- and Cough Cure rendy to se'I. We will have
a building for temporary use erected in a week, but have a stock of Dis
temper and Cough Cure on hand that we can fill orders until we get to

work a^ain In laboiatory."

Jockey Bob Isom remains over in Honolulu until (he

next boat leaves in order to ride a match race where $1,000

a side has been slaked.

C. F. Northrop's Leuna S. was driven three miles over
the Petaluma track last Wednesday by Holbrook, turniog
them out in 2:22£, 2:22 and 2:20 This mare will, barring
accident, be heard from as a grand performer ere long.

Thf noted old jumper, Bellringer, son of Troubadour and
Bosque Belle, by Eaquirer, is no more. The bay gelding,
foaled in 1889, had been "nerved,'' and met the fate of many
others upon which the operation had been performed. He
belonged to W. Spence and H. Dickey.

Up to July 25th, the original day set for the close of the
meeting, the Milwaukee Club distributed $52,000 among the
owners in winnings. Burns & Waterhouse, of California,,

lead with $6,460, Boyle & Co, of Canada, $ J.895, and Louis
Ezell, $3,585, were the next largest winners.

Some fiend for whom plain hanging is considerably too1

good poisoned fifteen horses of Charles A. Worth, a drayman
of this city, with arsenic, and twelve of the number died iw
terrible agony last Tbureday. Some expired on the street bv

others in veterinary hospitals where tbey were being treated.

Every stable of horses at Petaluma track had a supply
of Caloric Vita Oil, and the horsemen say they mieht just a=»

well go to the races without harness as to be without this

wonderful liniment. After the heats, for soreness and
strengthening the trotters, pacers aod thoroughbreds, it has
no equal. In Montana the sales for it are increasing won-
derfully, and Dr. Barlow J. Smith is reaping the financial

reward bis long experience in manufacturing this staple arti-

cle merits.

The San Jose meeting of 1896 is certain to be a great one,
judging by the attractive programme gotten up by the com-
mittee of the association. Trotter?, pacers and gallopers
are provided with suitable races, with libtral purses, and we
shall look for a large entry list this season. Entries to all

the events are to close September 14th. The San Jose track
is one of the best in this great State, the grounds are beauti-
ful, the grand stand ample and the people of the Gaiden City
will work with might and main for the success of the coming
fair. Horsemen, Bend your entries in early.

The clever trainer. Galen Brown, got into the city last

Wednesnay morning from Chicago. Brown shipped Liber-

tine, the good mare Marcel (by Luke Blackburn—Martica),
Treachery and six horses belonging to Louis Ezell. The
Texas turfman whoso successfully handled Candid and Cad-
mus for A. B Spreckels, declared tha* the extreme beat has
been too much for the California-bred horses racing at the
East this season. The thermometer marked 97 degiees in

the shade when Brown's charges left the Windy City by the
big lake. Libertine is now nearly as great a traveler as old
Logan, for he will take his snooze lying down every night
in the car.

In an Interview J. W. Brooks declares that Pat Duone's
Flying Dutchman will be the best race horse out here during
the racing seasons at Ingleside and Oakland. The racing;

official says he expecte 300 Eastern horses to m?ke the trip

next fall, all those coming out that were here last year, be-

sides Tom Rvao, a big Texas contingent, the Charter Oak
Stable fin wbich is Buckvidere, Typhoon and other good
oneB), Waiter & Hayden, Billy Magrane and possibly Tully
Coulter, with a big Btring, including the record-cracking
Redskin. Ryan has a fine string, Tartarian, Free Advice,
Leasman, Mermaid and Nick being members of it. Barney
Schreiber, who recently cleaned up $23,000 in four days'

time, will have some clinkers out here, Don Carillo, Aquinas,
Schiller, The Kitten, Hawthorne and Sugar Foot being in

the lot.

IF^or Sale
The Finest Stock Farm

AND

Race Track in America

THE WORLD-RENOWNED

Pleasanton Race Track
AND STOCK FARM

Situated at Pleasanton, Alameda County, California

The tract of laud consists of 100 acres of the finest of pasture land

with water close to the surface ; divided into many paddocks, in

which are growing alfalfa, Australian rye grass, clover and alfilleria.

Stallion paddocks and buildings, and a track which every prominent

trainer in America says is without an equal for either winter or sun?

mer work.

It must be seen to be appreciated, and the orders are that

MUST BE SOLD »t once.

The price set is far below its value, and for climate, location and

soil it is the IDEAL PLACE.
Here's an opportunity for some horseman to make a fortune. Hay

can be purchased in the neighborhood at S6 per ton, and as this place

is only forty miles from Sau Francisco, with three trains ^inning

daily each way, it should soon find a buyer.

Write at once for further particulars to the office of the BREEDER
AND SPORTSMAN, or

A O. VANDERVOORT, - ^leasanton, Oal
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THE GUN.

Coming Events.

Aug. 15—Alameda Coaoly Sportsman's Club. Alameda Junction.

Aug. 16—Golden Gate Gun Club. Pacific Tournament Association

Grounds. Alameda Junction.
Auc 16—Lincoln Gun Club. Alameda Point.

Aug. 16—Reliance Gun Club. Webster St., Alameda.
Any. 28—Empire Gun Club. Alameda Point.

Aog 23—Olympic Gun Club. Live Bird hhoot at San Bruno
Aug- 30—Pacific Tournament Association's tournament at Alameda

Junction. „
Sept. a—California Wing Club. San Bruno.

Bent y—Fresno Gun Club Tournament, Fresno, Cal.

'-Reliance Free-tor-All, Reliance Gun Club, Webster St.

Alameda. , „ . .

Sept. 13—Olympic Gun Club, Alameda Point.

Sept- 13—Empire Gun Club, Alameda Point.

The Empire Gun Club.

Nearly forty members of the Empire Gun Club ahotliu the Club

match last Sunday at the clubs grounds at Alameda Point. The

scores in the regular event at 2-jsiLgles, kuown traps, unknown an-

gles, were as follows :

Robertson lllllllllllllllllUinoil—24

RiiiuiL'tou OlllllllllllllllimOllU—23
WinDinc llllllUllllOOllOllllUll—22
ni Fischer 11G11111H0U110111111111—22
1

,' .,i, '
" UllllflUllllOlllllOlOlll—21

MeiidennaU 0111110101111110011111111—20

li\Ln llllOOllllOllllllllllOHO—20

Kerrison""* 0110011111110111110111111—20

RUurart " "' 1111111111111100001111)111—20
V-j " "

oil" 111111110111111001011—19

Grabt>"
' OlllllilllllOllOlllOUOll—19

Lehrkc lOlOlllllllllilOIHOOllOl-19

j^Hrf 1101101100011011111011111—18

javPtt 10011010110inilllU110)0-lS

C Fischer 0001001110UU1101U11011-17
Vewton " HOniOlOllOllllIIOliili.01—17

into -
i

OOllllOlllllOlluOllOlOOll-16

Keallne 1110UI! 11011010110101000—16

Anderson lOOllOUUloOOlOlllllllOO—16
Vandal '" HOOlilOlll 1101000101010-15

Andras 0110110001 1 1
J
01 1 11011 010-1—IS

Young 001100001110111011 lull 100—14

oulnlou lOOllllOlllllUlO 01001100-14

Goodwin 1011100110001101101011001—14

Waener 01111000H10000l01011O'H-13

El9feidt oouioioiinooiioooooiooo-ii

Pd„h
' 0100001 lOOlOOOllOUlOOlOl—11

j Webb 1101001010110011100010000—11

iJewis ' „...ri00U10O1011001Uulo010G00— 9

Williams 0000101100000100000100000— 5

Murray 000000000000000000 1000001- 2

The back scores were : C. Fisch-r. 20, 15. 18: Vandall II; Menden-
hall2);Eisfeldt 12. 14; Judd 19.20; King 19; Young IS; Paul 11 ; T.

Lewis io 12, 6. 5. 10; Kerrison 16; Gmob S. 11. 11; Stewart 2i; Billing -

ton 22; Andrus IS; Newton 20, 22; W. "Gross" 13; Sears 22 .

The one nundred bird match was called shortly after noon, and
brought out sixteen entries. It looked during the first half of the

race as though Otto Feudoer would break his former record. He
missed his first mid fifty lirst birds, making a straight run of 49, but
fell down a little in the last half of the race. He took first money.
$14. with 92; G. G. Billii.gton second. SS 60. with 90; A. J. Webb
ibird. S-5.60 with 87. The scores were as follows :

Feudner 19 20 19 16 18-92
Biilington 18 18 IS 18 18-90
Webb 17 17 17 17 19-87
Sears 16 17 16 17 19-85
Juslins 18 17 19 14 16-S4
Haight „ 13 16 16 15 17-83
Nauman 19 15 J* 18 17-83
Mendeuball 18 15 12 15 17—77
Andrus 11 16 15 14 19—75
Stewart 17 14 14 14 15—74
Kerrison 12 14 15 15 16—73
King 17 13 16 13 11—73
H. Vernon 17 11 18 10 14-70
F. Vernon 16 13 10 14 16-69
Grubb 17 13 8 8 18-6J
Javete ; 12 11 11 15 12-63

Olympic Gun Club.

The regular monthly shoot of the Olympic Gun Club was held at

Alameda Point last Sunday. Haight and Nauman tied for the cham
piou class medal, and Howard Vernon won the second class medal"

The next shoot, on September 13th, will close the season for this club.

The Bcores were as follows

:

C. A. Haight 1111111111111111101111011—23
C. Nauman m . llllllllllllHlOllOlllUl— 23
A. J. Webb llilliiioiiiiiioiuoioiii—21
P. B Bekeart. loililllioiilioillioiiu:—21
II. Vernon „ lOillllOlOllllllllllllOll—21
M. O. Feudner.. 011111101 1x1101 1110101111—20
F. Vernon 1111001111111100111011111—20
F. Feudner OlillOUlOllllliliiOllloi—20
W.J. Golcher 001)111111101111111111011—19
G. U. T. Jackson 1001111101 11110111110111— 19
M.C. Allen 1011111 UlulOlUlOllOlOll—19
L. D. Owens lllllOlllllOOli 1100111011—19
H. Justins 010110111010111' 111011110—17

ilcher oiiiiooioiiioiuooiiioiio—16
A II Whitney '

,
llillllionillioonioioo 01—15

Grant „ oiilooioooiOOOlOOioilOloi— 11

BACK SCOBES.

Jackson onilOUlllllllllIlllUII—23
" Feudner liiiiiimiiiitioiimuu—23
H. Vernon 0111101 11 1 101 1 1 1 It 1 1 1 1011—21
C. NaumHii lllOllllllOUlllOOllinUl—20
II. Golcher llOOOUOlOlinoiUOOllllU— 16
M.C. Allen 10001101 llllOOlllLOlllOOl-lfi

A 1J bird match followed, won byJustlns and Nauman with 15
each and Haight and Allen with II each.

Live Blrde at San Bruno.

Achille How, with six other members of the California Wing Club-

entertained Prince Ponlatowafcl at the domain of the club, near San
Bruno, with a live pigeon shoot on Sunday last. The patty was
formed by Koos, and lefl Lnl cltj i arly in the morning Soon after

their antral upon tin- grounds the gentlemen began to slaughter
bird*to fist thm now supplied were forced into use be lore the regular
mm match had begun.

In ii privntr iriiilcli t..'tw n i:.)., mi' I I'.intntowski, Unos killed six
straight birds, only using one barrel. The prince followed, and not
tobedl m :ood workmanship ol Btoos, tied the score. At
the end of (he mutch the honors were even', The Prince, who looks
Ul tbi mat hip with pride, has challenged Rons to a meet

mi. lay, the content to bo determine 1 under the same con-

At noon the psrtj convened al the Hotel Bruno and enjoyed a club
dli r When thelt bnnger was satisfied the sportsmen once more
assembled no tbesbootiog gr is and played navoc with pigeons
until int<' in the afternoon Those who comprised tho party were
Prince Ponlatowskl, n Wagner, C. Robinson, Rob Llddlu Frank
Maakey, Dr. Blade and H. Ferguson.

The State Tournament.

The San Jose sportsmen are raplply completing arrangements for

the big shoot of the California Inanimate Target Association on Oc.
toberUh and Sth, President Allen has appointed I>r. c. W. Uibbard
w Chairman or the Tournament Committee, P, L. Judd of Oakland

(, iubi and R. Corkendall and George H. Andersou of the
lb will have the management ofthi

I Hirnamont.
There Is a orlgbl 1

1

al will be tho largest
I hi the world Two bandied entrle id, Not in

any one event, but iu all events throughout the programme.

The Stockton Gun Olub.

The Stockton Gun Club held a lively meeting last week and
adopted the following resolutions:

Resolved. That anv member of the Stockton Gun Club who, after

being reuuested by the Stockton Gun Club to shoot in a team or any
other event, has or shall hereafter shoot with, enter, or allow his

name to be entered, under the name of another club, which bas or
shall bring him in competition with a team or members representing
the Stockton Gun Club, shall be debarred now and hereafter from
competing for any medals or prizes offered by the Stockton Gun Club.
Another resolution embodving matters more in the future, was read

and like the first it was adopted without comment. Ii was as fol-

lows :

Resolved, That any member of the Stockton Gun Club who shall
hereafter shoot with a team which shall compete against \ team
selected by the Stockton Gun Club in anv event, shall be debarred
from competing for any medal or prize offered by the Stockton Gun
Club.
The regular shoot will be for the ctub medals, and those will be

followed by pool shooting. Ii will be noticed that the penalties for
shootiug against the Stockton team will be simply barred from par-
ticipailon iu the medal shoots. There will be plenty of pool shoots
for them if they desire to participate.
The scores made last Sunday at 20 singles, known traps, unknown

angles were as follows: H. Ralph 19, George Blain 17. George Ellis

16, H. C. Balkwell L4, A. J. Comfort li, E. Gamble 14, Frank Jackson
14, W. Keys 14. Will Ditz H, A. Musto 12, Knight 12 Clausen 12.

Bowen 11, Barnelt 11, H. Lonjers 10. Tikham. Williams. Star and
Hanson 7 each. Shoots will contiuue each week until the great
State shoot at San Jose, and that will probably close the season.

The San Joaquin Valley Club.

The regular monthly medal shoot of the San Joaquin Valley Gun
Club was held at Visalia on August 2d.

There was a good attendance, several members from Lemoore and
Exeter bsing present. The following are the scores of the first event,

a ten-bird warm-up : J. E. Buckman 8, Cadwell 3. Gidding 7, Suss 8,

"Sensaboy" 6. C. T. Buckman 4, Cadwell 8, Giddiugs S, SussS, Hinkle
9, I. E Buckman 9, Wild 4, Gilmer 9. Murray 8.

Second event, handicap medal snoot: Cadwell, 20 targets, B class,
11; Sus-, 22 targets. Bclass, 14; McVeagh, 22 targets, A class, 20; Buck-
man, J. E., 2* targets, A class. 15; "Seusabov," 2i targets. A class, IS;
Giddings. 22 targets A class. 19; Murray 24 targets, a class, 12: Gi'-
roer, 23 targets. A class, 12; Wild. 22 targets. A class. 20; Buckman, C.
T.. 20 targeis, B class, lfi; Simmons. 20 targets. B class. 11.

The rest of the afternoon was utilized by the members practicing
and shooting up the back scores of the members present.

Fun -with the Hounds.

There are no doubt many persons whose daily toils will not admit
of their takingan extended trip for recreation, but who would, if

they Knew that a very pleasant outing could be had within a short

distance of the city and occupying only one day's time. In the fol-

lowing lines I will endeavor to interest you bv giving a description
of the highly exciting and adventurous outiogof " Will," alias "Cow
Horn Billy," alias "Snap-Shot Bill." accompanied by hlswife-'Pete,'
little five-year-old "Fuoge" and "Web-foot" Henry.in Redwood can-
yon, about ten miles from Oakland. A trip taken so lately the sun-
burnt complexion is yet upon their faces.

The camping wagon recently described in a previous issue, was our
mode or conveyance, and we arrived at a desirable camping spot at
7: 15 P. w. . near the forks of the creek and close to a farm house where
we found shelter for our horses. Ten minutes to eight we were a
merry group, partaking of a delicious dinner, engineered bv "Pete,"
on the oilstoves. Having already gotten everything in readiness for
the night tents pitched, hammocks swung, we were now ready for
our usual evening concert, which was after a short time interrupted
by our friend, the farmer, with a big can of fresh milk and informa-
tion of a gang of wild cats which had visited his hen roost to his sor-
row, but our delight when we dreamed of the morrow.
In the midst of sweet slumber I was aroused by "Cow Horn Billy"

and his favorite horn as I thought, about the middle of the night,
but he never makes a break of that kind, and we learned it was four
o'clock and time to be off.

After swallowing a cup ot nice coffee and crawling outside of
enough breakfast for a harvest hand, and strap; logon our pistols,
knives, lanterns, horns and camera, with luuch for a wake over the
carcass of a wild eat, we lit out. Upon reaching the top of the high-
est ridge, we turned our dogs loose and sat ourselves down to await a
signal from "Old Ring" the leader, a hound of much experience.
Vthen first started he stood and surveyed t esurroundiug country,
then looked at his master. Billv, as much as to say "Keep your eye
open, old boy, for I can smell cats.,' trotted off as though nothing
s artling was about to happen—with the pack of young dogs chasing
all around hira, but at the same time looking to him to do heavy
work The best trait of "Old Ring" is that he will give lougue on a
cold trail, which is unusual and very acceptable, as you are always
posted on his whereabouts, but as soon as the trail gets hot the whole
pack give tongue giving a person a thrilliDg sensation which is not
soon forgotten. Our attention was attracted dowu the ridge to the
right by flying quail, and wesighied a large cat sneaking along about
250 yards away. We opened lire but missed, in an instant "Old Ring"
was at our side to see what was up. we knew he had neither seen nor
scented the cat so we were going to take him over but here his head
went up and he bellowed forth one of his tremendous bavs, and
started at full speed to where Mr. Cat was seen. Only those having
followed hounds can imagine the sport that followed. The whole
pack took up the trail at full cry, giving tongue that made the old
canyons tremble and were soon lost from sight in the brush below.
Soon after we took our stand on a point where we could take in the
situation with a glance, we saw a cat running right back over the
same trail he went in on, which is an old trick.

Here's where "Snap-Shot Billy" distinguished himself by shooting
twice hefore you could wink your eye, the last shot taking efleet in
Mr. Cat's rear runner, but we did not know this at the time. To our
surprise Belle, one of the younger hounds, appeared in the small
opening, giving tongue of such musical tones ns she never gave
before, preventing another shot ; had she raised her head she could
have seen the cat, but she was running on scent, overtaking the cat,
which is very good work for a young dog. Shortly after she came
back to us with her mouth full of hair and a bloodly head which told
the story of Mr. Cat. but old Ring was still giving tongue down the
canyon. So Will went down and caught bim, thinning we had
cauehtall we were after, as we knew Bell was always much ihe
faster on a hot trail and that Ring would wind up at the dead cat,
but after a consultation we decided to take him baci and put him in
again where we li rat saw tne cat, as the situation was a puzzling one.
All bands started again at full cry. taking the same direction. We
followed the ridge for about twenty minutes when we heard all the
dogs giving 'he tree bark half a mile away down and across the can-
yon. Not a word was exchanged between us. We greeted each other
with that Fatislled grin of old experienced hunters, and as there
wasn't brush enough in the whole country to stop us. we rolled and
tumble! dowu through blackberry viues and poison oak. over banks,
until stopped by the sight of the hounds under a clump of trees. At
the same instant Mr. Cat became very nervous in his position, and
bow could you blame him. seeing two such fierce hunters, armed to
the teeth and provided with a camera to take his photo. Here, again,
is where " Snap Shot Billy " did some more of bis swift shooting
The cat made a flying leap for liherty, but when in midair a bullet
creased him onlv to bring him down into the Jaws of " old Ring,"
who. with one grab and a shake, made his life not worth living, and
worse yet when the younger houuds had finished sharpening their
teeth on him
We then adjourned to the creek below, where we held the fesliv-

ties of the aforesaid wake which the hounds enjoyed to the utmost.
It then became necessary to make Ring fast while we skinned the
cat, as he would have been off on a deer trail which slared him iu
the face, but we had better use for him. which was evident when
Boon after he look up a COOU track. A short run brought tongue
from all the pups We lost uo time trying to keep in sight, for there
is great sport with coous. 'Twos not long when we heard the having
and found the pack under the coon tree. Making the hounds fast,
we poked Mrs. Coon out, as we knew her little coons wanted her,
then turned the hounds loose as soon as possible. Well! of all the
scrambling, railing over one another into the creek and out until it

got too hot for Mrs. Coou again, when she mounted another tree over
the water. This time see came down in it and more fun was bad
than the IWi time, but she got off again and went to her hollow
t pee . w here the sport reached Its climax.
Three half-grown coons were poked out, giving good practice to

iiic ynnng hounds below. Old King, not being allowed a hand in
tin- killing until the old coon was brought down, ttfeu he distin-
guished himsalf After removing the skins we tramped our weary
way to camp, about live mtlei distant, not having any more adven-
ture than having the puns bring an old skunk to bay which was a

aweet scented piece orwoik iimt they nualu la bo aslimne'l of, for
we wore of them, after such a good day &»juit

Eleven o'clock found us in camp relating the whole trip to "Pete"
and "Fudge" who enjoyed it as much as we did the inviting dinner
which could only have been brought to such perfection by the hands
of "Pete." The rest ot the afternoon being spent in slumber and
taking pictures which turned out excellent, as "Snap Shot Billy is a
"good thing gone uvoog" with his camera. We broke camp in as
little time at it takes to tell it. and arriving home with no fanner ad-
venture except that little Fudge went to sleep on the seat and
bumped his head which reached the hearts of all and called forth
their kind sympathy. "Web Foot Henry."

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Doves are very plentiful in the San Joaquin valley.

Curlew and Willet are plentiful on the Alviso marshes.

Nearly 200 camping parties left Santa Rosa during the month ot
July.

G. G. Biilington made 90 out of 100 last Sunday with Dupont
Smokeless.

Grouse and mountain quail are said to be very plentiful about Boca
and vicinity.

What a lot of good new men there are springing upamong our blue
rock shooters

!

Complaint is made that a large number of does are being killed in
Marin County,

The Olympic Gun Club will hold a live-bird shoot, open to all, at
San Bruno on the 23d.

The Lincoln Gun "Club's final shoot of the season will take place
to-morrow at Alameda Point;

W.G. Proctor reports dove shootiug not as good as usual this year
in the neighborhood of Anticch.

Frank L. Taylor, J. R. Carroll and Harry R. Allen each killed a
fine buck at Vichy Springs last week.

The open season for killing male deer commences on August 15
(to day) in Glenn and Colusa counties.

Mountain quail and grouse may be shot after to-day. The moun-
tain quail have hatched well all over the State.

The Stockton trap shots all swear by Hazard Smokeless. Itis quick
cleau and reliable. If you have never used it, try a can.

Gold Dust Powder continues to gain frieuds. The United States
Powder Company shipped four tons by steamer this week.

One-hundred-bird shoots are all the go now. They test the mettle
of a shooter and are excellent practice for tournament work.

There will be practice shootiogeverv Sunday hereafter on the Pa-
cific Tournament Association's grounds at vlameda Junction.

The Dupont live bird trobhy was won at Burnside. III., last week
by Bert Claridge of Baltimore. Seventy shooters divided the money.

The Golden Gate Gun Club will shoot at the Pacific Tournament
Association grounds at Alameda Junction on Sunday (to-morrow) at
IDA. m.

County Recorder A. J. Atchison and party of Santa Rosa killed
thirteen rattlesnakes on their trip to the north fork of the Eel river
last week.

Doves are still nesting and a great many females that have been
shot contain eggs with hardened shells. The season opens entirely
too early.

A. J. Atchinson, ot Santa Rosa, and party killed in ten days on the
north fork of the Eel river thirty-five deer, one bear, one panther and
no eud of trout.

C. A. Haight, the popular agem of Du Pont Smokeless, continues
to improve in his shooting. His precentage throughout the day on
Sunday last was S6 1-3 per cent.

The Lincoln Gun Club will hold a team freeze-out shoot after the
club shoot to-morrow. Other matches will also be arranged and a
very large attendance is assured.

There will be a 100-bird race at unknown traps, unknown angles,
at the Pacific Tournament Association's tournament on August 30th.

The new " Tangleshot " trap pull will be used.

The Healdsburg Gun Club will give another open shoot on the 23d.
Capt, Battlett aud "Trombone" will attend. Capt. Bartlett has been
made an honorary member of this club. J. B. AlcCutchan is the
bone and sinew of the club.

Ducks are very plentiful on the Suisun marshes and are hatching
out a great many youog this season. It is a good plaa to let sleeping
dogs lie, but we cannot help woud^ring if we are going to have that
marsh war all over again this season.

Chas. Van Valkenburg and Jas Matfield of Los Angeles have is-

sued a challenge to shoot auy two men in Los Angeles in a live-bird

contest, purse and details to be arranged later. Ed. Tufts and John
Schumacher are talking seriously of accepting the challenge.

Articles of incorporation of the Point Loma club have been
filed. The directors named are : W. H. Carlson. Frank H. Dixon,
Fred Osborn, John Helzel and J. E. Brophy. aud the objects are to
establisb a clubhouse aud arrange for sports at the Cliff Hotel, Ocean
Beach, San Diego.

The Empire Gun Club continues to rake iu new members, the
latest is E. P Clarraee. Their final shoot for classification in the 30-

biid race will take place on the 23d. There will be 8100 in the purse
divided iu four moneys. Captain G. G. Biilington is high man in
this event at present.

The Sau Joaquin Duck Shooting Club, which has extensive pre-

serves in Orange eouutv, has been making extensive improvements
duriug the past few months. No less than §i500 has been spent in the
constructiou of ponds. These are the only preserves in the State

where cauvasback ducks are found iu anything like profusion.

The Olympic Club's outing at San Bruno on the 23d promises to

bring out a spleudi-' entrv. several members of the California Wing
Club, Percy Moore, F. R Webster, Pri-ice Poioatowski and u number
ot Countrv Club members. W C. Brown and a lot of other live hird

shots will" participate Lunch will be served aud everything will be
iu first class shape for a successful day'* sport.

The Fresno Sportsmen's Club h"ve postponed the shoot that they
had scheduled for September 9th. It was resolved at the same meet-
ing to petition the supervisors to reestablish the game wardenship,
also to exteud the closed season on doves to August 1st and the open
season for ducks to March 15th The duck season cannot be extended,
as that would be in conflict with the State law.

The new "Taugleshot" trap pull was uaei at the Pacific Tourna-
ment Association grouodi last Su idav, and the sportsmen present

are loud in their praise ot it. J B. McCutchan broke 60 out of 75

birds over these traps, a splendid record for shooting that must have
been anove.ty to him, as these train throw birds at absolutely tin

known traps, unknowu angles. This will eventually supersede all*

other styles of shooting.

A match shoot at fifty bluerocks for 8 so has been arranged between
W. A. Johnson of Stockton, and S. S. Stvles. a prominent breaker of

discs in San Francisco, to take place at the Stockton Athletic Asso-

ciation Gun Club groundt at Goodwater Grove next Sunday. "Rex,"
as Mr. Johnson is known among the shooters, bas the reputation of

being a cool, accurate man before the traps aud should win the

match. There will be a large numher of his friends there that day
to applaud bim when he comes up for his trial.—Stockton Indepen-
dent.

If the sportsmen's clubs of this city bad as keen an interest in the
protection of game and fish as their confreres of the Northwest there

would be less poaching and game destruction. At a meeting of the

Tacorna Rifle, Rod aud Gun Club recently it was decided to offer a
reward of 825 for lntormntion that would convict any one in that sec-

tion of violating the game laws The club also secured the services

of three detectives, who will scour the country in search of game-law
violators. The law ahiding sportsmen of Tacoma are determined
that others shall respect the laws whether they wish to or not, or

pay handsomely for violating thorn. The recent conviction of a vlo-

biior. who was lined 8150 and costs, should R.erve as a warning to

others.
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A live pigeon prize shoot, was held at the oil well, Los Angeles,

Sunday afternoon. In eachinstance the namner of birds killed was

oat ofa possible six The scores in contest No. 1 were as follows: I.

L Deiarnnt. ^. Ed Weldt, 1: J. Sanditrom. 3: G. B. Ells. 3; J. Dcdson.
3-' W Grain. 2; Mr. Pauldiciau, 2; J. A. Weldt, 2. In contest No. 2 the

results were: J. A. Weldt, 5: I L Dejarnot, 5; Ed Weldt. 2; Dr. Wel-

don 4 Just as o e oftbe birds was to he released it was discovered

that it was a carrier piirejn belonging to Zahn Bros ot Los Angeles,

whose pigeons carry Cataliaa correspondence of The Times. The

bird was returned to its owner this morning.

On Wednesday of last week a jolly party of sportsmen on pleasure

bent lert this city on the Tiburon boat for the Hood ranch, which

place is known as being a favorite resort ol sportsmen. It is distant

about twen'y-two miles northwest of Oloverdale. The gentlemen

who composed the party are Jim Sbaw.Ben Kerridge of Los Guillicos,

Dave Hearfield John 1. 0' parrell. Dr. Aule, Mr Livingston, Charles

Fair and Colonel P. Boland. They were well supplied with ammu-
nition for the destruction of bear, deer and rattlesnakes, and it goes

without saying that during their sojourn in the country game of all

kinds 'in Beason" willsuner.

Bert Smith and William Wilson, two Mission residents who went

on a hunting expedition to San Mateo county Sunday, returned

Monday more than satisfied with their good luck. They killed two

deer on Smith's ranch near Spanisntowu Sunday afternoon, one ot

which, a large buck, it is claimed, weighed 175 pounds. The hunters

brought the buck with them and exhibited it to their adminog
friends. When dressed it tipped the scales at 161 pounds. It was

known throughout the section where it was killed as the club foot

deer and has been hunted by many sportsmen Its carcass showed
that Beveral hunters had put bullets into it, but none were m a vita

spot.

ROD-

"If, yet too young, and easily deeeiv'd,

A worthless prey Bcarce bends your pliant- rod,

Him, piteous of bis youth, and the short space

Hehasenjov'd the vital light of Heaven,
Soft disengage, and back into the Btream

The speckled captive throw."—Thomson.

Coming Events.

Aug 22—Regular semi-monthly tournament of the Sj.n Francisco

Fly OdSiiug Club at stow Lake, 'ioldeu Gate Park.

Aug 25—Regular semi-moutblv meeting of theSfn Francisco Fly

Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood B'ld'g, Sau

Francisco. _ . ,-,,,-,»•
Nov 7-Annual tournament of the San Francisco *ly Casting

Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park. San Francisco.

The Truckee river is improving every day.

There is said to be fine fishing on the north fork of the

Eel river.

Steelheads are running in Eel river, and fishing should be

good tliere now.

Mr. Dreypolcher and a friend caught 150 trout in Pieta

creek one day last week.

There is good fishing now in the Sacramento, near Sims,

especially with the spoon.

Twenty five thousand trout were planted in Smith creek,

near Mt. Hamilton, last week.
*

Harlow White and James McGuire were eDJoying great

sport on the McCloud last week.

Rock-cod fishing in the bay is excellent now. The fish

are running of good size and the water is clear.

The Big Sulphur continues to provide good sport. Some
very large trout have been caught there this season.

H. C. Golcher continues to add feet and inches to_ his long

distance fly casting record. His latest in competition i,s 9li

feet.
a

Rev. J. K. McLean, Rev. W. H. Moreland, C. G. Buck

andG. H. Kellogg had good sport near Castle Crag last

week.

J. D. Kendall, a Silt Lake capitalist, who is spending the

summer at Pelican Lake, Oregon, recently landed a 14£ lb.

trout.

The Flv Casting Club may well keep their eyes on R. R.

Flint of Sacramento. He is liable to do most anything at

tne coming tournament.

An effort is being made to run down certain persons who
are killing fish with dynamite in the waters near Cloverdale.

Three Japs have been arrested and one of them pleaded

guilty and was fined $100 by Justice Baer.

We are very pleased to hear lhat a fly casting club is talked

of for Sacramento. If the Northwestern club, the Sacr mento

Club and the San Francisco Club could get together once a

year a world record tournament wou'd result.

Captain Geo. Gumming, the veteran angler, is making pre-

parations for his annual outing on the Williamson river in

Southern Oregon. He will have no difficulty in securing

companions for a more genial Bport loving angler never cast

a line.

W. D. Mansfield and W. S. Bogart, the president and

treasurer of the Fly Casting Club were missed at the casting

contests last Saturday,but they were envied as well as missed.

They were casting flies with unbroken barbs on the Truckee

with their usual success.

Messrs. Emmons, Bogart and Mansfield returned on Mon-
day from a trip to Boca. They stale that there is no fly

fishing as yet, except in the evening, and in order to get the

late evening fishing one must camp out all night. Spoon
fishing is very fair all day, and the resident fishermen catch

seveial large four or five-pound fish every day trolling.

B. S. Hubbard, Secretary of the Union Lithograph Com-
pany of San Francisco, Messrs. J. W. A. Off, George W. Beck
of Loa Angeles and George P. Curtis of Pasadena pulled in

113 barracuda and two yellowtails near Catalina. This
catch and that of W. C. Stuart and party of Pasadena, also

made recently, are the record-breakers for the Beason.

Messrs. Stuart and son, W. S Gilmore and Ray Hutcbins of

Pasadena went out in the Fleetwing recently and brought

back two enormous jewfish weighing respectively 300 and
210 pounds, 127 barracuda, six albicore, four yellowtails and

a floe bass. This smashee all previous records this year.

The folioving anglers recently returned frjm Webber
Lake: Charles Huse, Judges Hunt. Finn and Slack of this

citv, Judee Smith of Stockton, T. E BeaoB and Ralph Liw
of San Jose, Alexander Vogelsang. B. TowDsend, Sam Neu-
stadter, M. Huff, Frank Dutton, A. Cumming, J. WheUnd
and H. Emeric. They were all disappointed in the fishing.

Deputy Fish Commissioner Al Wilson took a large num-
ber of small-mouth black basB from the Benicia Water Com-
pany's reservoir the first of the week, and planted them, at

the request of the Auburn Sportsman's Club, in the south
fork of the American river, above and below the dam at Au-
burn. Others were planted In Tehama County and near Cas-
tella,8hasta County.

«.

Within easy reach of Boca there are several shaded moun-
tain streams that contain rainbow, cut-throat and Eastern
brook trout. Sage Hen creek, Prosser creek. The Little

Truckee and many smaller streams will any of them re pay
the angler for the trip. But very little time is lost in trav-

eling to and from these waters, as the traveling is done
almost entirely by night.

The Fly Casting Club.

The fifth semi-monthly contest of the San Francisco Fly

Casting Club was held at Stow Lake last Sunday and brought

out the usual number of entries, H. C. Golcher won the

long distance and accuracy events ; the former with 92 feet*

his best record, and the Coast record in competition. H. E'

Skinner won the accuracy and delicacy event with 87 per

cent., the best percentage made in the contests to date. The
scores in full were as follows :

Contest No. 5, held at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park, Aug- 8, 1*96.

Judges— A. E Lovelt and Horace Smyth. Referee—W. E. Bach-

eller. Clerk— A. Russell Crowell.

Event No. 1—Casting for distance; rods not to exceed 11 feet in

e ngth; unlimited as to weight.

Name of Confestant. Longest Cast.

H. C. Golcher 91 feet
H. Smyth 85 "
H E. Skinner 75 "
H. F. Muller 72 "
A. E. Lovett 70% "

Event No. 2—Casting for distance and accuracy; rods not to exceed

11 feet in length, nor 8J^ ounces in weight.

NAME. g | |S. og %%
n ~ 2. D % e

50 3 13 1 8
H. C. Golcher 55 2 3 2 7 35 11 2-3 88 1-3

60 13 8 3 5 20

50 3 2 3 8

A. E. Lovelt 55 12 2 4 12 43 11 13 85 2-3

60 5 8 010 23

50 4 3 11 9
H. Smyth 55 2 5 6 4 17 49 16 1-3 83 2-3

60 6 4 2 5 6 23

50 610 6 2 24
H. E. Skinner 55 2 12 2 7 52 171-3 82 2-3

CO 6 2 310 21

50 10 8 4 13

W. E. Bacheller 55 8 10 10 4 32 82 27 1-3 72 2-3

60 10 10 7 10 10 37

50 3 15 4 3 16
A. R. Crowell 55 8 410 6 5 33 99 33 67

60 10 10 10 10 10 50

50 4 6 10 8 28
H. F. Muller 55 10 10 10 10 10 50 101 31 2-3 65 1-3

60 4 5 3 4 10 26

50 4 2 810 8 33
J. P. Babcock 55 6 S 10 5 4 33 116 38 2-3 611-3

60 10 10 10 10 10 50

50 5 510 8 4 32
C. Klein 55 10 10 10 10 4 44 122 40 2 3 59 1-3

60 10 10 10 10 6 46

50 Fly lost

E. A. Mocker 55 Withdrew
60

RE-ENTRY FOR CONTEST NO. 4.

50 3 3 2 4 7 19

C. Klein 55 10 10 7 6 5 38 84 28 72
60 4 10 4 7 2 27

Event No. 3—Casting for accuracy and delicacy. Dry hy cas ing

between buoys; rods not to exceed o% ounces in weight.

NiME - £ • S E SB 85 Sf S*
g Z a S» Sg S| 8-

35 10 3 3 2 9

H. E. Skinner 40 2 1 3 33 11 89 85 87
45 4 2 5 6 4 21

35 4 1 1 6

A. E. Crowell 40 3 210 6 21 50 16 2-3 831-3 90 86 2-3

45 5 5 6 2 5 23

35 3 3 2 3 4 15

W. E. Bacheller ... 40 7 3 4 5 4 23 50 16 2-3 83 1-3 75 79 1-6

45 3 2 4 2 1 12

35 1 2 3 1 2 9

H. C. Golcher 40 2 12 3 8 35 11 2-3 88 1-3 70 79 1-6

45 2 5 2 6 3 18

35 9 6 4 5 3 27

H.Smyth 40 12 10 3 it 17 1-3 82 2-3 75 78 5-6

45 2 4 10 5 1 22

35 6 5 6 3 3 23

J. P. Babcock 40 10 3 2 2 3 20 61 20 1-3 79 2 3 75 77 1-3

45 10 2 3 1 2 18

35 1010 9 8 5 42
A. E. Lovett 40 10 8 6 6 7 37 106 351-3 64 2-3 75 69 5-6

45 7 7 6 4 3 27

35 6 4 4 2 4 20
C. Klein 40 12 3 2 2 10 69 23 77 60 68 1-2

45 10 1 8 10 10 39

35 6 2 2 3 4 17

H. F. Muller 40 6 7 4 5 1 23 74 24 2-3 75 1-3 60 67 2-3

45 10 1 810 5 34

35 10 7 4 6 2 29

E. A. Mocker 40 8 4 4 16 77 25 2-3 74 1-3 60 67 1-6

45 10 6 6 4 6 32

RE-ENTRY FOR CONTEST NO. 4.

35 6 6 3 2 5 22
C.Klein 40 6 2 5 3 4 20 79 261-3 73 2-3 CO 66 5*

45 10 10 4 3 10 37

Chicago Fly Casting Olub.

The Chicago Fly Casting Club held its regular contest

last Saturday afternoon at its grounds in Garfield Park. Two
platforms have Deen built, so casting can be done from either

side of the lagoon. The wiud was blowing very strong, and

accuraoy was difficult to attain. That good scores were

made is the best possible evidence that the members are

mastering the difficulties of the science, and cm drop tbeir

flies where they want even in a wind. This is done by fig-

uring on the windige, and a rifle shooter is not more* con-
siderate of it. There were many visitors present, who took
a lively interest in the evenlB. The scores made were as
follows

:

Long Distance C-sting : Itha N Bellows, 73 feet (won
medal)

;
F N Peet, 71 feel; J E Strong, 68 leet; G W Strell,

67 feel; F B Davidson, 66 feel; C G Ludlow, 63 feet.

Dry Fly Casting : F N Peet, 94 per cent (won medal)
;

Davidson, 90 per cent ; Rev. Mr. Lippincott, 92 13 per
cent; Bellows, 85 1-3 per cent; Strell, 88 per ceni; Strong,
83 2-3 per cent. Re entry—Rev. C A Lippincott 95 2-3 per
cent (won medal); Peet, 92 2 3 per cent; Strell, 74 per cent;
Bellows, 72 per cent.

Distance and Accuracv: F B Davidson, 91 2-3 per cent
(won medal); Strong, 77 1-3 per cent; Strell, 88 per cent; Bel-
lows, 87 2-3 per cent.

Bait Casting: Davidson, 96 1-5 per cent (won medal)
;

Bellows, 89 3-5 per cent ; Goodsell, 84 2-5 per cent; Lippin-
cott, 85 per cent ; Peet, 95 3-5 per cent ; Clark, 79 2 5 per
cent; Ludlow, 82 2 5 per cent; Strell, 82 2-5 per cent.—
American Field.

THE KENNEL.
Kennel Fixtures.

BENCH SHOWS.
Sept. 7-11—Toronto Exhibition Association's eighth annual inter

national dog show, Toronto, Canada; C. A. Stone, secretary.
Sept. 7-10—Rhode Island State Fair Association's fourth annnal

bdow. Providence, R. I.

Sept. 14-17—Montreal Kennel Association's show, Montreal; Mr. G.
Lauigan, secretary.
Sept. 22-25— Milwaukee Kennel and Pet Stock Association's second

annual dog show. Milwaukee; W. W. Welch, secretary.
Nov. 18-21—Bench Show, San Jose.

Dec. l!i-18—Central Michigan Poultry and Pet Stock 4ssocialiou's
dog show, Lansing. Mich.; C. H Crane, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Sept. 2—Manitoba Field Trial Club's tenth annual trials, Morris,

Man.; John Wootton, secretary.

Sept. 7—Continental Field Trial Club's summer trials ton prairie
chicfeens), Kennedy. Minn.; P. T. Madison, secretary.

Sept. 23-26—S. J. A. Society's Inaugural Bench show. Stockton,
Cal.
Oct 28—Monongahela Valley Game and Fish Protective Associa-

tion's second annual trials, Green County, Pa.; S. B. Cummings,
secretary.
Nov. 2- Continental Field Trial Club's fall trials, Bicknell, Ind.; P.

T. Madison, secretary.
Nov. 16— Peninsular Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Leaming-

ton. Ont.; A. Harrington, secretary.
Nov. 16—Easteru Field Trial Club's annual trials, Newton, N. C; S.

C. Bradley, secretary.
Nov. 17—International Field Trial Club's seventh annual trials,

Chatham. Ont.; VV. B. Wells, secretary.
Nov. 23—United "-tales Field Trial Club's fall trials, Newton, N. C;

W. A. Stafford, seetetary.
Jan. is— United States Field Trial Club's winter trials, West Point,

Miss.; W. B. Staffor-i. secretary.
Jan. 18—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Bakersfield, Cal.; J. M. KilgarifT, secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

COURSING.
Aug. 9—Open meeting, Ingleside Coursing Park :

Coursing at Ocaan View.

The number of leashnien at Ocean View was up to the

average, and on the whole, though there was some slight

fault to be found with the slipping, the sport was fairly good.

Betting was brisk all the afternoon, but the stake could not

be finished before darkness set in. The following is a sum-

mary of the running:

Bay Farm Kennel's Tom Hayes beat Dillon & Reilly's

Bill Nye.
Bay Farm Kennel's Long John beat J Sewell's Gold Dust.
A Merrill's Tommy Hall ran a bye.

T Cooney'a Greouwail ran a bye.

H Pengo's Longfellow ran a bye.

P Kerrigan's Benalong beat M Schwartz's General Ar-
thur.

H Spring's Sir Walter beat Richmond Kennel's Richmond
Boy.
J Sullivan's Little Tom beat J Sewell's Pacific Queen.
McDonald & Cronin's Reliance beat T Neenan's R-_-

gent.

Postal & Haggerty's Eldridge beat M Traynor's Flash-

light.

C Malady's Vengeanee ran a bye.

Cronin & McDonald's Skyball beat J D Reilly's Belle of

Mobcow.
Postal & Haggerty's Laurelwood beat E Casserly's Mis-

sion Boy.
P Merrill's Handspring beat W D Kelly's Evening Star.

Postal & Haggerty's Magnet beat A Merrill's Ben Brush.

M Rodger's Slv Boy beat D Tweedle's Dublin Stout.

T Looney's Rigdi Bower beat Postal & Haggerty's Laurel
Leaf.

J. Lennon's Maud G. beat Richmond Kennel's Uncle Sam.
P. Reilly's Sam beat Kinsham & Randolph's Happy Jack.

T. Cooney's Eclipse beat E Casserly's California Violet.

H. Speng's Premier beat Kingham & Randolph's Dixie.

FIRST TIES.

Tom Hayes beat Tommy Hall.

Granuwail beat Long John.
Benalong beat Longfellow.

Skyball beat Vengeance.
Laurelwood beat Handspring.
Sly Boy beat Magnet.
Right Bower beat White Chief.

Sam beat Maud G.
Eclipse beat Premier.
Sir Walter beat Little Tom.
Elridge beat Reliance.

SECOND TIES.

Tom Hayes beat Granuwail
Benalong beat Sir Walter.

Skyball beat Elridge.

Sly Boy beat Laurelwood.
Sam beat Right Bower.
Eclipse a bye.

THIRD TIES.

Tom Hayes beat Benalong.
Sly Boy beat 8kyball.

Sam beat Eclipse.

FOURTH TIES,

As it wa« too late to finish this portion of the Btake, Tom
Hayes, Sly Boy and Sam remain for the final courses, which

will be run of on Sunday, the 23d,
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Coursing at Ingleside.

There were two slakes ran off at InglesWe Sunday—an all-

aged event, forty dogs, and a sappling stake for youDg dogs.

Coursing during the day was great, betting heavy, and

everything went off like clock work. The following is a

summary of the coursing:

Cronin & McDonald's Lissak beat D. Challa's Suzette.

C. Shea's Fearless ran a bye.

Mission Kennel's Captain Jim beat J R Dickson s Ca-

J River's Bright Eyes beat Mission Kennel's Fond Hope.

P Re'illy's HarUway beat R Dixon's Highland Lassie.

P Keillv's Wee Nell beat J Field's Nellie C.

Larkey & O'Connor's Spinaway beat C Shea s Tullamore.

Larkey & O'Connoe'a True Blue beat M Traynors

D°J
X
Healy'8 Moondyne beat J W Wood's Wild Flower.

M Traynor's Whip beat S Newman's Charley Boy.

T Corcoran's Marguerite beat J King's Sweet Alice.

Bay Farm Kennel's beat C B Woods' Chippie.

D Leonard's Will o' the Wisp beat C Shea's Firenzi.

P Ryan's Mollv Bawn beat B Woods' Bobolink.

C Evans' Daahaway beat I E Cohen's Highland Mary.

J Dean's Ivy beat R Pringle's Kilmore.

D Kher's Active beat A Bassett's Ormonde.

M Loftus* Gripman beat J Kelly's Mary K.

Cronin & McDonald's Rosa B beat M Traynor's Valley

T Brenoan's Gold King beat A Moore's Weekly Moni-

tor.
FIi ST TIES.

Liseak beat Fearless.

Bright Eyes beat Captain Jim.

Harkaway beat Spinaway.

True Blue beat Wee Nell.

Moondyne beat Whip.
Snowbird beat Marguerite.

Will o' the Wisp beat irtolly Bawn.
Daahaway beat Ivy.

Gripman beat Active.

Gold King beat Rosa B.

SECOND TIES.

Bright Eyes beat Lissak.

True Blue beat Spinaway.
Moondyne beat Snowbird.

Will o' the Wisp beat Dashaway.
Gold King beat Gripman.

THIRD TIES.

True Blue beat Bright Eyes.

Moondyne beat Will o' the Wisp.

Gold King ran a bye.

FOUBTH TIES.

True Blue beat Gold Kihg.
Moondyne ran a bye.

FINALS,

True Blue beat Moondyne and won the Btakes, $25.

Moondyne, $15.

Gold King, $10.

Will o' the Wisp, Bright Eyes and Gripman, $5 each.

There was also an eight -dog sapling stakes at this field,

which was divided between George Wattson's Doncaster and
J. l^uane's Young Clifton.

The Stockton Bench Show.

As noted in another column, the dates of the Stockton
Bench Show have been changed to September 23, 24, 25 and
26tb. Medals will be given for best in class, and diplomas
for the minor prizes. The classification will be a very liberal

one, and exhibitors' tickets will admit the exhibitor to the
entire fair, races, etc. The wings of the County Pavilion
will be used for the Bhow. J. Otis Fellows of Hornellsville,

New York, will judge all classes. He judged the Los An-
geles and Oakland shows this spring, and gave excellent sat-

isfaction at both places.

This ehow should be an excellent place to sell dogs, as the
attendance will be very large, and our local breeders should
not miss the opportunity to advertise their kennels. D. J.

Sinclair went to Stockton on Tuesday last and the premium
liBt will be out in a few days.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

The San Jose show will be held on Nov. 18, 19, 20 and 21

There will be thir'y-one judges at the English Kennel
Club Show.

The entries to the Stockton show will positively close on
September 15th.

F. H. Bushnell's Le Prince Jr. is, as predicted, improving
wonderfully in head.

The dates of the Stockton bench show have been changed
to September 23, 24, 25 and 26.

Among our new advertisements this week will be found
that of three very well bred cocker spaniels, that should find
ready purchasers,

*>;. A. Mudgett informs ub that he has realized $240 from
sales made through his advertisement in our kennel busi-
ness columns during the past month. No further commeut
is necessary.

F. Kaufman, who conducts "The Louvre'* at Mill Valley,
has a number of curiositieH at his place, but recently his pet
domestic cat presented him with a fine litter of kittens all
with short tails showing theoross with the wild cat, the kit-
tens thrived and were nil promised to friend-*, but alas, a
camper came into the Valley bringing with him a fox terrier
and the dog getting into the celler one night killed the
whole lot

Two years ago that celebrated crack-shot and eminent
veterinarian, Dr. C. Masoero, of thiw city, presented Waller
8. Hobarl, of Sun Mnleo, the famous prize winning deer-
hound bitch Jeanette. Mr. Bobart bred her to Dr. MaBoero'e
imported bound i'rince, and the produce was six puppies,
five does and h female. LhbI week Jeanette waH bred to
Prince again, and the probabilities are verv favorable for the
v onng millionaire *oon having a pack of the handsomest and
boat marked deerhounds in California.

John W. Mitchell Esq., of Los Angeles, the prominent

Democratic member of the State Central Committee, was on

a visit to the city recently. He reported that his kennel of

fox terriers are in good shape, being particularly strong in

bitches, and that it is his intention to shortly get a good stud

dog. He has recently sent to New York City a do^ by Ford

Ven i—WinefrecV that is pronounced a good one, and will

no doubt reflect credit upon his breeder and this State for

producing good specimens of the various breeds.

Franz Frev was appointed delegate from the St. Bernard

Club of California to the Pacific AdviBorv Board and J. W-
Keen delegate from the Multnomah A. A. Club Rod and

Gun Club, of Portland, Oregon. The former appointment

was made some months ago and the latter a couple of weeks

aeo. but the secretary has not as yet had the courtesy to ac-

knowledge the receipt of their credentials. They don't ad-

vertise in his paper; don't belong to his clique (thank

Heaven) and consequently are not worthy of notice.

Coursers in Sacramento and vicinity have in mind the

making of an incloBure for future meetings. Of late years

open coursing in the country round Sacramento has not been

satisfactory. The cutting up and cultivation of big ranches

and the erection of barbed wire fences everywhere have

seriouslv interfered with the success of c^ursirg, and the

local followers of the sport have about determined on confin-

ing it to incloBed grounds. The proposition now on foot is

to construct a woveD-wire, hare proof fence around the race-

track inclosure in Agricultural Park and hold coursing

matches therein at all seasons of the year. The fence is to be

of the same height as the inside railing now in use* with es-

capee at various points for ihe hates.

The number of dogs caught in the streets of the English

capital aod impounded since the general muzzling order

went into effect last February is phenomenal, and shows what

an efficient police force can accomplish in this line. Up to

the end of Julv the total had reached 23.000, or an average

of 170 a day. They were taken to the Dogs' Home at Batter-

sea, and scarcely a quarter were claimed. The remainder

—

more than 17,000—have been painlessly and speedily killed

in the lethal chamber. This chamber was devised by Sir B.

W. Richardson, and is filled with the fumes of carbonic acid

gas and chloroform—a compound which lulls the animals in-

to a fatal sleep in three minutes. The bodies are then cre-

mated. The method of placing the dogs in the lethal cham-
ber is verv simple but efficient. They are placed in a cage

which will hold one hundred; and this is wheeled close up to

the door of the lethal chamber. At a Bignal the door is

quickly raised, the cage mn in, the door closed and anes'he-

sia begins at once. Last year nearly 25.000 dogs were taken

to the home; this year, in less than six months, almost as

many have been received. One would think the hides and
carcasses might be put to some commercial use, instesd of

being cremated.—American Field.

Kennel Registry.

The Festive Bangtails at the State Capital.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column

free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS.

Dr. C. M. Selfridge's (Oakland) cocker spaniel bitch Reah
S. to Pastime Cocker Spaniel Kennels' Viscount 38,524

August 3, 1896.

W. Wheeler's (Oakland) cocker spaniel bitch Bessie W. to

PaBtime Cocker Spaniel Kennels' Viscount 38,524 August 5,

1896.

F. W. Herrick's (Oakland) cocker spaniel bitch Lassie S.

to Pastime Cocfcer Spaniel Kennels' Champion Woodland
Duke 29,323 August 6, 1896.

Miss Maegie O'Brien's R C St Bernard bitch Rincon
Princess (Ch California Bernardo—Princess Royal) to Thos.

H. Browne's Ch Grand Master (Ch Hesper—Princess Gilda)

August 10.
SALES.

Orangedale St. Bernard Kennel's (Los Angeles) sold to

Mr. J. R. Kelly (San Francisco) a R O St. Bernard bitch

pup (Ch Grand Master—Lady Bute II) August 1.

Orangedale St. Bernard Kennel's (Los Angeles) sold to

Mr. S. Goldstein (San Francisco) a R C St. Bernard male
pup (Ch Grand Master—Lady Bute II) August 10.

WHELPS.

A. C. Schumer's (Oakland) fox-terrier bitch Rosedale
Bessie whelped August let five bitches to H. Newton's Robert
J.

Henry Bamber's (Hollister) fox terrier bitch Fussv (Gold-
en Tip—Flirt) whelped AuguBt 8th 5—3 dogs—to same
owner's Golden Tip (Blemton Shiner—Beatrice).

H. L. Sarchett'a R CSt. Bernard Miss Miggs (Ch Melrose
—CountepR Amelia) on August 8th whelped 14—S dogs—to

Thos. H. Browne's Ch. Grand MaBter.

R. J Braun's (San Francisco) pointer bitch Juno H.
(Duke of Vernon—Ch Sally Brass II) whelped August 11,

10 puppies to Howard Vernon's Glenbeigh (Grouse V

—

Rita).

Dominick Shannon's (San FranciBco) fox terrier bitch Sti-

letto (Blemton Reefer—Judy) whelped August 11, 5—4 dogs
—to J B Martin's Warren Sage (Ch Warren Safeguard

—

Warren Duly).

Gen. Birrillas (Guatemala) R CSt. Bernrad bitch Victoria
Alton (California Alton—Tomah^ whelped August 10th 15—
10 dogs—to PreBidio Kennel's Reglov (Saffbrd—Mountain
Queen).

There is more catarrh in this section of the country than all other
diseases put together, and until the last few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years doctors pronounced it a local
disease, and prescribed local remedies, and by constantly failing to
euro with local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science has
proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and, therefore, requires
constitiuiorial treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.
J. Cheney A Co,, Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the
market. H is taken internally in doses from ten drops to a teaspoon-
ful. It acta directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
They ofi'er one hundred dollars for any case it falls to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY _ CO., Toledo, O.
#3r3ol<i by D ruggists, 75c.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. S, 1896.
H. S. Bossart A Co., Latrobe, Pa.—Gentlemen : We

have been using your Cnrine for thepaBt six months with
the best of success. It has no superior for deep-seated
doubles, and we cheerfully recommend it.

Very truly yours, The Kalamazoo Farm Co.

Sacbamento, August 13. 1896.

Editor Brkedee and Sportsman- :—Everything up oar way seems
to denote one of the mo3t prosperous and successful fair meetings ever
held in this Stat^. Ad the runners are beginning to develop signs of
Alness and condition by the business-lite way in which they perform
the allotted tasks Imposed upon them. The irqtters aDd pacers, too, are
develooing rare speed In their work every morning they are worked.
The track, inside and outside, is beginning to get In good condition, the
gra-s and weeds are all being cut and dug up. The harrows are also be-
ginning to tear up the outside track, thereby taking the uupleasantjar
otTot the horses' legs, which lately has been a bit troublesome, as the
track was made hard for the trotters. The lu3lde was good for the gal-

gallopers exclusively, however. Charles Patten, who is well known
down at Bay District, has charge and promises us a very good track tb

race on. Carpenters are busy repairing stalls and renovating everything
around wanting repairs. In tact, the Secretary is leaving nothing un-
done which will In aby way benefit horsemen and the public by race
time.
several horses lately runuing at the San Francisco track are rounding

to aud thickening out. 'Frisco, who Dought Globe from Barney Schrclber
and got home at 30 to 1, has Red Pike looking and going well, a very
much improved hor je in appearance.
Mike Shannessey also has San Marcus looking big and well and Is de-

veloping into a very handsome colt, uuderhis able management.
We notice George Miller, our clever and highly accomplished jockey,

has arrived here from the Spri gs, where he w»s very Rick in bed
with rheumatism, but is now doing well. He Is about 110 pounds now
and intends to reduce, and nothing will give us more pleasure than to

see this capable and trustworthy pilot riding at our Fair.
Nick Hall'3 old horse, Arundel, has been a very sick horse for about

ten days—infiamaiallon of -.the Dowels, we believe—but we are glad to

state be is now recovering and p eking up again. The doctor was at him
from dayli ht till dark, and has now got him out of danger.
Lasttoaturdav We noticed several trainers working th-ir horses oat.
T_lner Ab stemler sant several of his string a good service *ble morn-

ing's Work. We noticed In particular a gallop between Fleur de Lis and
Lumlaa, who were coupled together fir a work of six furlongs. The
flrstquarter was done ii about 3Q% seconds swinelng, the rlv^-eighms
W33 done In 1:05 easily, and the three-quarters was negotiated in 1:19 pall-
ing Up, considered a very good go on the inside track, which is not very
fast. These two will be a very daDgeroua pair in the big stake.
Little Bob worked a very creditable gallop once around, going strong;

and well all the way.
Tom Boyle gave his string e-ood, serviceable work. We noticed Hunts-

man work Bix furlongs. He went the distance in l :20'2, finishing strong
and well; also his two yearlings (fillies), who wentspeeling au eighth
in thirteen seconds, going strong and easy.
Frank Depoister coupled Hardtack (brother toBtoomsbury) and a St.

Carlos filly three-quarter^ which they covered in about 1:22, and seemed
tt> he all out at that.

It is reported up here that Mr. Spreckels has got Wheel of Fortune.
We hear he purchased her. Price not known. He has not got posses-
sion, bowever.
Daggle Smith also sent his stri >g some good, useful work which they

seemed to accomplish in a satisfactory manner, Rebellion and Reding-
ton working alone with a view we believe to Woodland. A yearling filly

by M. Carlo, out of Don Fulano's dam. was sent along over a furlong of
ground, which she accomplished In thirteen seconds, going easily. She Is

a good looker and a nice mover.
W. M. Murry's suing, under the care of Robert Griffin (Mr. Murry is

sick) all went steady Work, mostly on the road.
.

John Taylor, better known as "Black John," has purchased a two-
year-old colt from Haggin, also a three-year old from the same gentle-
man. They area verv nice, racy-looking pair, and are quartered here.i

J. O. C. has arrive^ here from Souther Farm. He does not look ss wel
as we expected he wouid after his rest an run out. The rest no doubt
will work a great change in him from now on.
Our old sprinting friend, George Miller, has recovered from his severe

blistering, and can now be seen waiting and joggltg about, greatly Im-
proved by iDe rest and beneficial operation of blistering;
Dan Reeves has decided to stand his highly-bred horse Royal Spirit in

SacrameDto district next year. Though he is royally bred (by Outcast
out ot imp. Sweet Spirit, who is by a brother to Splendor, sire of imp.
Candid, winner of the four-mile race at Ingleside) he wiil stand at #25,
which will enable farmers to secure the services of a well-bred horse at a
most reasonable figure.
Mr. Bloombaugh and our old friend Toano have left here for some

parts unknown t but we hear he has gone to Ingleside; if so, the old horse
will be ready and in good condition for the fall meeting.
On Monday Tom Boyle worked his string steadily; io fact, most of the

horses were set a medium task except Daggie Smith's,who gave his string
tood, useful work, all going remarkably Well.

Miss Cuoniugham and Vivo were worked along, but AVere not out for
time.
Tuesday was a very busy day, and trainers in general sent theirstrings

serviceable work ofvarious distances.
We noticed very early this morning Chartreuse and Heartsease cou-

pled together for a gallop. Breaking away at the five eighths p.de, they
went swinging along under a strong pull, the first half in about fifty-five
seconds, the five-elgbths in about 1:10, Heartsease then pulled off at the
wire. Chartreuse went along under a very strong pull, trying to get her
head nearly the whole way. We caught her in about l:3S for the seven
furlo n gs. She was hardly warmed up when she finished, and must be
in prime condition to race.
Wheel of Fortune was sent a good pipe-opener of three-quarters, run

in about 1:20, going strong and well all the way and seemed to fairly
revel In her work. She is as good as ever. I think, just now.
Another one who seemed to fairly delight In her allotted task was

Circe, who looks and goes with great freedom. She was sent three-
quarters, which she went in a very sat stactory manner.
Mr. W. M. Hurry has been a very sick man lately. Since he returned

from Petaluma, after his stables were burned down, he has been con-
fined to his room with doctors attending him. but we are glad to state hg
is fdSt improving, and will sojn be about again to superintend the irain
ing of his numerous cbarees-
There seems to be great rejoicing over 'he action of the fair authorities

in refusing the bids tor betting privileges, as they complain very much
about the "one imrse" odds laid last year, one man having the monopoly
to himself—no competition. But with six, or eight, or ten hoiks they
will lay longer odds to gain patronage and draw the cro.\d to their own
boxes.
" Uld Man " Miller has arrived here in his wheel chair.
A carload of six arrived fr 'in the East this ( Wednesday) morning

On it was Galen Bro • n with Libertine and others There was also.
Marcel and three more, making six in all. Tiiey all seemed to be 1

1

good condition. Capital.

Petaluma, Cal., August 8, 1896.
Messrs. Martin M'f'g Co.,

84 Orchard Street, San Jose, Cal.

Gentlemen: I started my bay gelding Frank L. in the 2:17

pacing class to day. He is troubled with his wind and a stiff

back, and could not work better than 2:20. I engaged your
agent on his representations to apply the " H. & D." body
brace during the race.

The result was truly surprising. He blowed out quicker
than I have ever seen him before in the last five years, and
went out as limber as an eel, winning the race in three
straight heats, pacing the first heat in 2:1S£ ; second heat in

2:15|, and the third and last heat in 2:14f, proving plainly

by the increase of speed the excellent effect of your great " H.
aud D. Body Brace." I shall always use it, and gladly
recommend it as the best I have ever used during my long
experience with race horses. I remain,

Yours respectfully, Dan Liegengfjr,
130 West Market Street, Stockton, Cal.

Little Chevalier this week made a complete confession

of his crooked transactions in the saddle to several Califor-

nia Jockey Club officials. He told of eight different horses
that he had pulled for a bookmaker. The latter never is-

sued instructions except through another man, so it would
be a difficult matter to convict the bookmaker. Chevalier
also related that one day a certain horse he was riding got
offin front, and, although his instructions were to "pull,"
he was not able to do so without making a plain job of it.

He was unmercifully beaten that night. He says that was
his usual punishme_t when he failed to follow instructions.

On another occasion be had failed to place a horse outside

the money and was afraid to go home for several days. The
boy did not dare to say a word to the officials, and always
lied, as he was in mortal fear of his life. According to

Chevalier's confession he got little or nothing for bis crooked
work. Chevalier is having a hard time getting enough to

eat these days, and nights without a bed are not unknown.
While he has the sympathy of most of our race-goers, with
whom he was very popular, the boy was old enough to know
right from wrong, and the chances are he will be kept on
the offenders' side of the fence for some time to come, if in-

deed he is ever reinstated.
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Santa Rosa, Breeders' Fall Meeting.— Our editor-

in-chief, Mr. Layng, informs me that the Santa Rosa people

are anxious to have the Fall meeting of the P. C. T. H. B. A.

held in that town.

The Messrs. Pierce will put the track in the finest Bhape

the citizens will donate a liberal sum, not less than one thous-

and dollars, and morning and evening excursion trains will

be run from San Francisco, the return train not leaving until

the close of the day's racing.

It strikes me that the meeting can be held there more ad-

vantageously than any other available point, the greatest

thing in its favor being that it is many years since a fair was

held there, and by combining a horse show with the harness

racing there will be a good attendance. The extra cost will

not be large, and by having the show classes in the forenoon

people can make a day of it, and tben, too, there is a double

attraction for fanciers of fine horses. There are other good

reasons for combining shew and speed. Interest enhanced,

and securing support to a meeting which would not have

been received with racing the entire feature.

Hoksb Show of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse
Breeders' Association, to beheld at Santa Rosa not sooner

than the middle cf November, will bring out a fair if not a

full attendance,though J am of the opinion it can be made tbe

mast successful from a pecuniary point of view that has been

held for some time. I mention not sooner than the middle

of November in order to let the turmoil of election become

somewhat quieted bpfore tbe meeting is held. One party will

be somewhat downcast and disgruntled over the result, but

others will be so impregnated with happv jubilancy as to

make full amends.
'I know how it is by myself." Were things tc go towards my

wav I could walk, cheerfully, from here to the top of Mount
Shasta, if ihe exuberance of feeling could not be worked off

in any other manner, and though my hurrahing days over a

horse race are of the long, long ago, the enjoyment of wit-

nessing tbe happy ebulitions of people, wben the race is

close, would be measurably heightened by viclory in Novem-
ber. San Jose is to have a fair, Petaluma and Napa have

concluded their festivals.

Santa Rosa, therefore, presents a new field, and anyone
who wants a pleasanter place to spend the time during a

meeting would be somewhat finical. A beautiful country as

well as an attractive town. Sonoma County is one of the

great shires of California, and it has the advantage of a cli-

mate which insures large crops. Rarely, indeed, there is not

sufficient raiufall to serve all kinns of cereals, vegetables and
fruits, and then there is such a diversity of lands, bottoms,

valleys, foothills, mountains, an abundance of water, that it

might be termed an ideal land for mixed husbandry.

The "horse county" of California in former years, and the

descendants of old time celebrities are still in evidence. -V

great fondness for and pride in the stock insures interest in

horse aflairs, while the people are gathered in towns aod
moderate size farms, so that within a reasonable circuit of

the county seat, there is a dense population.

Altogether tbe project looks very feasible, and if the offi-

cers of the association agree in that view it would be a good

idea to come to a conclusion as soon as a meeting of the

Board of Directors can be convened. To get a full attendance

of the Directors at Sacramento duriog the State Fair would
be the most likely place, and as the opening days are ar-

ranged for trotting races, in all likelihood there will be a

gathering of light harness folk at that time. Another advan-
tage in selecting Sacramento for the meeting of tbe Board,

owners and drivers will be there in full force and the date

could be fixed after consultation with the parties who are

the moBt interested.

The weather is frequently very fine in November, aod as

this will be the l?.st trotting meeting in the year, Bhould the

weather be inauspicious the races could be postponed without

serious injury.
*

Laying Up Heats, Detroit Example.—That the 2:14

pace of the ''Blue Ribbon meeting" at Detroit will, in the

end, be beneficial to harness racing, is very likely. Either

that or serious irjjury.

If taken as an example of tbe evil effects of the pernicious

practice, great good will result. If accepted as a model to

pattern after, then harness racing will lose ground, retro-

grade step by step, until it isio the rear of all other outdoor

recreations. The summary by itself is all that is needed for

example or model to those who will be active participators

in future harness racing.

Judges who follow the lead can point to it as a precedent

to justify their coarse.

Drivers seduced. Cajoled into the belief that to be great

in the professton they must be eminent in rascality. M'hen

to summary n added the comments of the reporters who

witnessed the race, not at all surprising that they should aim
to reach such a high elevation.
First, NicolB 12 12 10 10 3 1 1 1— .54

Second. JosieB 16 10 2 1 1 2 11 2—.45

Third. Hail Cloud 1 2 12 14 2 3 9 7-.50
Fourth. Bill/ C 7 4 1 2 12 9 8 9-.54
Filth, Simmons 2 18 9 13 12 7 4-56
Sixth, Dempsey 1113 111110 7 2 6—.74

Seventh, Lady Nottingham 5 7 3 3 4 8 3 3— .36

I stop at Lady Nottingham,as her driver was the only one
in the first seven that made an "honest endeavor" to win
every heat, and I think more of the plan so strongly advo-
cated at the secood meeting of the N. T. A. at BuBalo in

1871. That would have awarded her the first place, and by
another scheme the second. The first was to make the ag-

gregate points the test, the second to give the winner of the
requisite number of heats the first place, the others accord-
ing to the sum of the places gained.

The aspiring driver, after a careful study of the summary,
noting the advantages gained by laving- up, but being at a
loss to reconcile the tactics displayed with his ideas of hon-
esty and fair play, turns to the reports.

The commendatory report of The Horseman (a few of the
sentences of praise were copied last week) he has read. Still

in doubt, as he is aware that no adverse criticisms will ap-
pear in that paper, and he turns to that in another paper,
recognized to be an eminently respectable horse journal,
American Horse Breeder, as follows :

'• Then, the amount ot generalship displayed by the drivers of the
contending horses was remarkable in these days, when the waiting
policy is almost discarded.
"With the singleexception of LadyNottingham everyone of the big

company that had speed enough to get near the lront was laid up in
two or more of the heats It was not surprising to see the astute Hic-
kok pursue the old-fashioned policy with Josie B., and even tbe
Western drivers caught the infection Indeed, the mantle of his
father, the noted 'Red Bill' McLaughlin, seems to have desceuded on
his son who was behind Nicot B., for nothing but the shrewdest sort
of management could have enabled him to land the horse a victor
over the faster pacers that opposed him."

This from a paper that he supposed was on the neutral
list, so far as the District Association was concerned, almost
convinced him that deliberately laying up beats was praise-
worthy action, and yet he could not believe that the ethics

. f the National Trotting Association could be so wilfully ig-

nored. Once more he will Beek information, aud ^eing aware
that The Horse Review was not partial to the managers of
the Blue Ribbon, bad "roasted" them when going wrong at

a former meeting, should there be any leaning it would be
in tbe other direction.

Neither praise or censure, though laying up was noted.
Reading along when he came to the report of the Chamber
of Commerce stake—another pacing race—he reads :

" He (George Starr) had the dead game son of Bonnie McGregor in
fine fettle, and when he got ready to move for the race Mocking Boy
and tbe rest of them had to take his dust. All sorts of combinations
were made in the betting, and the odds shifted ahout like a boy with
tbe itch uotil the end, when Planet was carrying the bulk of the
money."

Looking at the summary he discovers that Planet was
12-10-7-1-1-7, the second heat two seconds slower than the
sixth. The fluctuations in the betting was accounted for. and
in place of laying up heals to get an unfair advantage of his

competitors being the sole motive, deception in order to

swindle people out of their money was plao a part of the
game. Taking the estimate of the Horse R -view reporter,

Planet is " dead game " and was in " fine fettle " Tkai being
the case, his driver should have " made the pace," as game-
ness and condition are supposed to warrant that method of

racing.

Our hypothetical aspirant has learned that much, and very
naturally ascribes the peculiar course to the money making
influence. A praiseworthy motive when it does not involve
tergiversation, but when gained by subterfuge it is quite a

different thing. His mental reasoning, therefore, would be
apt to lead to conclusions something like the following:

"Should I continue in the ousiness I have a decided predeliction
for. it seemsl will have to surrender my self-respect, follow a course
which runs counter to all my ideas of honest sport, or battle against
a combination which will not hesitate to break rules and being sup-
ported by the judges, is too powerful to resist. One who endeavors
10 go straight is at a big disadvantage. While he is doiDg all he
possibly can to satisfy himself and to win races on merit alone, he
has to fight one after another, and unless his horse is vastly superior
to his competitorsdeieat is assured. The combination, cabal it might
be termed, is patted and praised, lauded by tbe press, glory as well as
money the guerdon. Reluctantly, sorrowfully the idea is relin-
quished, my fancy for horses must be gratified in some other way,
harness racing is a snare and a delusion."

Too quick, my young friend, to come to such a conclusion.

Harness racing is so firmly established in this country that

wroogs will be righted, and a few more "object lessons,"

like those which were so prominent at Detroit, will be a po-
tent educator. Laying up heats, as well as other usages of

the past, will come to an end, though the practice has been
so prevalent for so long that "heroic doses" will be neces-

sary to ensure a radical care.

A very good friend, one I have known for many years,

celebrated as a writer on harness horses and harness racing,

a successful breeder and No. 1 driver, in a short article in

the Spirit of the Times, publishes the following sentences :

" While Mr. Foote is justly very proud of his horse (Gov. Strong)-
lowers of honest turf sports should be, and are, very proud of Mr-
Foote, for they can refer to him as the one driver at least whose turf
record sbows he never pulled a horse a heat for the benefit of any
bookmaker, or even to assist his horse to win a race. As he is now in
verv ftst company, he may oe compelled to utilize his brain a little

more to assist his grand young horse to win, i. e., lay up an occa-
sional heat."

It is quite improbable that the owner and driver of Gov.
Strong will find occasion to change the course which has

gained plaudits from the true friends of harness racing. "A
good name is better than great riches," and beside that

"Mambrino" states : "He secured a record in the twenties as

a two-year-old, has been raced since every year, trotting over
thirty races, losing but two.

In 1895 he won twelve consecutive races, losing but one
heat."

Therefore, Mr. Foote has gained profit as well as honor by
his honest course, and it is beyond reasonable doubt tbat if

laying-up tactics had been adopted the score would not have
been so good. At all events, not an exemplar of tbe brainy

system can make «*uch a showing. The only parallel case I

can recall in 1895 is that of Azote, and he won ten races

without losing asingle heat. The only times be is not ''brack-

eted" in the Year Book are when he went against 2:03iJ at

Springfield, 111., when he made 2:07$, and at Omaha, Ne-
braska, 2:04| being the mark, and he took 2:05| to make the

circuit.

Fantasy, Phoebe Wilkes. Muta Wilkes, Directum, Oro
Wilkes, Beuzetta, Hulda, Ryland T., Klamath, et. al., were
his competitors, and not to lose a single heat against such
renowned trotters is an argument in favor of the honest
method of racing, and when so strongly corroborated by Gov.
Strong, is worthy of attention from a winning consideration.

Could the truth be known, many races have been lost from
laying 'ip when the intention was to win.

While Nicnl B. won the Detroit race and laid up four

heats, Josie B. lost, and she had laid up the first and second
and the seventh. She made the fifth heat in 2:12, was only

beaten a head in the third heat in 2:11}, when she had to

start in the tenth position. Had she gone from the start she

might have won.
If every horse in a race endeavors to win from the first

heat to the last, then it will be legitimate racing, and I am
firmly fixed in the belief that good sense will ultimately

prevail,and then harness racing will occupy a position which
will insure adequate support.

*
* *

Udb Horses in the East.—So far there are only a few
California-bred horses whicu have been successful in the

East. From the telegraphic account of the races at Saginnw
I thought that Hickok's Maxim had won, but it proved to

be a mare by the same name which was the victor. At

Cleveland Hickok's horse was defeated, and so was Miss
Kita, which I regretted to learn. Her owner. Mrs. W D
btokes wrote me from Paris, and that it would give her
great pleasure if Miss Rita and Beuzettt came up to mv an-
ticipations. J

From what I saw of the work of Mrs. Stokes' horses on the
Oakland track last winter aod spring, I felt a great deal of
confidence that they would be very prominent"this summer
reducing their records materially. The loss of a race ortwo does jot mean that the estimate was wrong, and I shall
be greatly disappoiated if my predictions are not verified

Mrs. Stokes wrote that she was much pleased with same of
the Kussian horses and their capacity to go fast to heavy
weight She could not secure a pair that suited her in Paris
but inasmuch as she has extended her tour to Russia and
is a guest of the Grand Duke Demetri, an uncle of the
Czar, in all probability she will bring a very good pair on
her return to New York.

Josie B
,
who figured so prominently in the 2:14 pace at

Detroit, as elsewhere described, belongs to Mrs. Stokes The
long-drawn race evidently was detrimental, as she did not
show so well at Cleveland.

*
* *

State Fair Prospects.—The entries which closed Au-
gust 1st, for some of the trotting events at tbe State Fair
and nominations for the racing stakes, are favorable auguries
for a brilliant success. As entries and nominations were pub-
lished in full in this paper,there is no necessity for repeating
them, but every one who has a knowledge of racehorses and
trotters will readily recognize that among them are the very
foremost horses of the State.

The large number of horses engaged, however, is not the
only indication of a glorious eyhibition. It is beyond con-
troversy that the show department^, pavilion and park will
be fully up to the highest standard of the past.
Were it not for the excitement in connection with tbe

Presidential election there would be a certainty of eclipsing
all former fairs, and even that strife and hullabaloo will not
keep very many people away from their favorite outing.
Then again the managers have pcted wisely in not maki"g

a monopoly of the betting. While it may be that more
money would have been secured by following la- 1 year's prac-
tice, there was so much dissatisfaction over the odds offered
that bettors would have staid away, at least quite a number
of them.

Bright and cheery the outlook for the California State
Fair of 1896, and there are few who will not rtjoice should
the prospect fall short of the reality,

Jos. Cair/t Simpson.

Two Classes Closed at Stockton.

The 2:35 trot, which was on the programme for Friday of

the race week, was yesterday declared ofl on account of the

fact that the number of entries did not justify calling the

race.

Two classes were closed yesterday, the 2:40 trot and the

2:24 trot. The entries on the former are as follows :

Mellie L , b m; J. G. Cincello, Petaluma.
Our Jack, b g; W. J. Irvine, Sacramento.
Niece, b m; S. C. Holbrook, Petaluma.
Menlo Belle, m; I. L. Nash, Hollister.

Fanaie C , b m; Hugh Casey, Sacramento.
Maude Francis G., b m; W- E. Goldsworthy, San Jose.
Billups, b s; J. L. Davis, Colusa.
Aggregate, b f; Vendome Stock Farm.
Peter Jackson, br h ; D. B. Stevenson, San Jose.
Ellert; F. F. Casey, San Mateo.
Derby Lass, blk m ; O. P. S. Farm.

The entries on the 2:24 trot are :

A'ias, b m ; J. Mcintosh, Redlands.
Addison, blk h

; J. M, Nelson. Oakland.
Auditor, br g ; E. N. Smith, Vallejo.

Silver Bee, c s; W, O. Bowers, Sacramento.
Lena Hawlev, blk m ; M. Reamer, Vacaville.
Claudius, b h ; Vendome Stock Farm.
Stamboule't, b g; F. F. Casey, San Mateo.
Leader, blk g; W. S. Sierlv, Santa Maria.—Stockton In-

dependent.

Sale of Daly Thoroughbreds.

A sale of thoroughbred yearlings and two-year-olds from

the Bitter Riot Stock Farm, the property of Marcus Daly,

was held on the track last Saturday. The animals were all

of splendid stock, and brought an average of $295. The sales

were as follows :

Junot, ch c. by imp. Inverness—Josephine; W. F. Matlock, of
Pendleton, Or. S 110

Pettlgrew, eh c, by imp. Inverness— Pert; D. S. Fountain, Lew-
iston Idaho 125

St. Lens, b c, by Inverness—Soata: James Harvey, Butte 125
Tom Bigbee. ch c, by Iuverness—Tomrig; Ryan Bros., Miles

City, Mont 115
Highbinder, dk b c, by Inverness—Homeless; Peter Hale,

Butte 640
Sapbron. be, by imp. Inverness—Lillian Russell: Peter Hale,

Butte 170
Bellibone. ch f, by imp. Inverness—Beauty, G. Bricker, Butte... 500
Dorae, b f, by imp. Inverness—Dora; T. R. Hughes, San Fran-

cisco 250
Yule, ch t. by imp. Inverness—Yolande T.; E. Butler, Butte... 200
Bonnebouebe, cb f, by imp. Inverness—Bonita; Ryan Bros.,

Miles City, Mont 200
Marvelous, ch f, by imp. Inverness—Massot ; D. G. Bricker,

Butte 500
Vignola, b c, by Silver King—Viigin ; Mrs. E. Starkey, San

Francisco 130
Bottlewaaher, ch f. by Silver King—Barmaid ; Mrs. Starkey HO
Boadicea, ch f, by Silver King—Bygone ; T. H. Butler, San

Francisco ISO
Morandi, cb f, by Hyder Ali—Model; Wm. Ronan, Butte 170
Himera, ch f, by Hyder Ali—Walnut ; R. Hughes, San Fran-

cisco 160
Watomba, b f. by Montaua—Wampum; D. G. Bricker, Butte ... 700
Darecho, ch f, by imp. Darebin—Echota; J. W. Corrigan, Butte 120
Sardou, ch c, by Salvator—Chimera ; Zeke Abrahams, San

Francisco 450
Tryst, blk f, by Tristan—Beauty; Miles Finlen, Butte 300
Scotch Pirate (brother to Scottish Chieftain) ch c, by imp. In-

verness—Wyoming; J. B. Ferguson, Lexington, Ky 1,050

Islip, L. I., December 28, 1893.

Mr. J. G. Ripley—
Dear Sir: I will drop you a ftw lines abont your Springs.

I have used four pairs for Mr. S. L. Thompson, that he sent

and got of you. I think tbey are the best device I ever used

for spreading the feet acd extending your young horses.

Please quote the lowest prices to the craft (practic:

horaeshoers.) Yours, C. E. Kellum.
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Death of L. U. Shippee.

After Buffering for fourteen weeks the ex

cruciiling agooies of imfl jwmatory rheum,

atism, L. U. Shippee died Saturday afternoon

at '2:15 o'clock. With the passioe of Mr,

Shippee from a life of activity a name goes

from the community which baa been promin-

ent before the public in varied capacities since

pioneer days. Hie death had not been unex-

pected, as reports of his critical condition

have been made from time to time, but many

friends who were aware of the indomitable

will power of the suffering expected to see him

wreat from the disease the final victory. The

death room was at the apartments of the

deceased in the Savings and Loan block, and

there for long weeks the bedridden man. emaci-

ated by suffering, has laid and listened to the

hum of activity in the city about him, and

doubtless chafing under the bonds of weakness

which k*pt him from a participation in the

activities he once enjoyed.

The life of Mr. Shippee, like that of early

Californians, was fraught with interesting

events, and not unlike many who amassed

heavv holdings in the diys when investments

responded readily in ample returns, he died

comparatively a poor man. He was oot, how-

over, inclined to accept the changed condi-

tions of fortune with resignation, and chafed

under the rapidly diminishing holdings of

former years. He was at one time rated as a

millionaire and was interested in many finan-

cial ventures. His private investments cov-

ered every class of business frem a banker to

a stock-raiser and rancher. But Mr. Shippee

undoubtedly possessed moredariog and confi-

dence in his own abilitv than actual long-

sighted business sagacity, and with the de-

pressed condition of later years, he was un-

able to take up the risks with which he had

encumbered his fortuop. His interests were

varied and often conflicted, and out of the

wreck of his once handsome competence but

little remains.

Mr. Shippee was born near Providence, R.

I., and would have reached the age of 62

years on the 28th of the present month. He
left New York on the steamer Illinois in

1866, and reached California by wav of Pan-

ama. After going to the mines of Tuolumne
County for a short time he came to Stockton

and went to work for Owens & McKee, and

later went into business with his employer un-

der the firm name of Shippee & McKee. He
later turned his attention to stock-raising and
agricultural pursuits, and rapidly came to the

front as one of the most successful men of this

line on the coast. He was one of the organi-

zers of the Agricultural Association, and for

many years, in fact till the last year, he was

President and an active member. One of Mr.
Sbippee's most prominent connections was as

President of the Stockton Savings and Loan
Society bank which was organized in 1867,

with Dr. J. M Kelsey as President. On the

death of Dr. Kelsey he became President,

and remained in that position till four

years ago. In 18S7 Mr. Shippee was elect-

ed Mayor of the city, and took an

active part in the municipal affairs. The
Shippee ranch on the Cherokee lane was one
of his finest properties, and has beeo pointed

out u a model ranch. This property is now
subject of foreclosure proceedings b? the bank
of which he wii once president. The disin-

tegration of the estate has been rapid during
the last year, and the fact preyed heavily on
the sick roan's mind and did much to aggra-

vate his condition. The Combined Harves-
ter and Agricultural Works were amone Mr
Shippee's investments, and in the venture he

is thought to have lost so heavily that he was-

never able to recuperate his fortune.

The relative* of the deceased in the State

are Senator Shippee, of Butte count*, a

coumo; Amos and Henry Shippee, nephews;
Mm. Charles Tarbox and Mrs. Vaughn,
niece*. Mr. Shippee had no fraternal con-
nection* and was never married.—Stock-
too Independent.

San Jose to Have a Fair.

The Santa Clara Valley Agricultural Soci

ety held an important business meeting at the

offioa of Secretary Frank J. Brandon yester-

day afternoon. Wm. Boots acted as presi-

dent pro tem., and the following additional

•m were present: <i. H. Bragg, R. D.

Fox, Wm. QuIdd, W. A. Parkhurst and Jan.

W. IUi.

The solicitors appointed at the last meeting

to trv to sell enough tickets to incure the

holding of a fair reported having Kecurcd, by

pledges aud subscriptions for tickets, nearly

|400
The committee appointed bv the Board of

Tra.lr Friday ryrning to confer with Lhl Afi
ricnltural Society in devilling plurm for the

I of the project was present ami [u
views on the subject heard. The cotumiiii-.-.

men, Colonel T. R. Weaver, A. 0. Darby,
Wm (Merman, Bow Radovich, J. D. Miner
and CM. Hatcher, expressed themselves a

enthusiastically in favor of the plan, and in

behalf of the Board of Trade said they would

co operate in any way that would be conduc-

ive to making the affair a possibility. The

Agricultural Society wanted them to pledge

themselves to sell enough tickets to amount

to *250. As the committeemen had full

power to act in the matter, they agreed to the

proposition. Radovich personally pledged

himself to sell fifty ticket, and C. H. Corey

said he would guarantee to dispose of a thous-

and tickets.

The understanding finally arrived at was

that the association should have tull control

of the grounds and the Board of Trade to

have exclusive control of the pavilion and the

privilege of selling the space in it. In return

for the use of the pavilion it agreed to main-

tain an agricultural and horticulturalexhibit

during the time specified for the fair to be

held. The pavilion will be free to all holders

of fair tickets during the daytime, butat night

an admittance fee of twenty-five cents will be

charged. Those holding life membership

tickets of the society will be entitled to ad-

mittance in tbe evening without further

charge, but those who hold merely the fair

tickets will not be entitled to admittance on

them to the evening entertainments.

During the fair week the Board of Trade

will have first-class attractions each evening,

and, as the sum charged for admittance is but

nominal, there will undoubtedly be an im-

mense crowd in attendance all week. The
Board takes hold of the proposition on this

basis, as it wishes to clear the debt of $l,60o

on the Carnival building which it has as-

sumed-
It was moved that a committee of three be

appointed to act in concert with the Board of

Trade to complete all necessary arrangements

for the fair. The committee from the Board

of Trade withdrew to meet again with the com-

mittee to be appointed from the Association

Monday, at 2 o'clock.

A communication from Ralph Tozer, of the

Breeder and Sportsman, suggested that if

a fair be held the best means to make it a

success was to have plentv of running races,

as they are very popular just now with the

people on this coast.

The time fixed for the holding of the fair

was from the 28th of September to the 3i of

October inclusive.

A committee of three, consisting of Messrs

Fox, Bragg and Buckley, was appointed to ar-

range a speed programme and report the

same at the next meeting.

The meeting was then adjourned until next

Wednesday at 2 o'clock.—San Jose Mercury,

August 9th.

Wednesday's meeting.

The Directors of the Santa Clara Agricul-

tural Association, owing to the illness of its

President, Wm. Buckley, held their meeting

at his residence, 626 South Second street,

yesterday afternoon.

There were present besides the President,

Wm. Buckley, and the Secretary, Frank J.

Brandon, Directors G. H. Bragg, W. A.
Parkhurst and Wm. Boots.

Business relative to the coming Fair was
tho only affair of any consequence trans-

acted.

Seretarv Brandon has receiv' letters from
prominent horsemen from all parts of the

State, signifying their intention of entering

horses for the taces during Fair week. As
tbe purees offered are quite liberal, there will

be, without doubt, the finest aggregation ol

thoroughbred and trotting horses here during
Fair week that the people of San Jose have
ever had the privilege to see run or trot.

The committee appointed last week to pre-

pare a speed programme for the coming races

made their report, which was accppjpd.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Balsam
The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive*

ly by J. H.
Gombaulo
ex-Votorl*

nary 8ur«

goon to

tho French

Boisranfe
61 Dd.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Smpr V»carftrb!cm(*h. ThoRafcat

- .!-. ,.r ah iini-
.>li I'.liM. h, ,

trmii llr.rtt'* or < Bilk'.

ImpytiNf tnpratltirrnny 8carftrb!cm\
b«t BLISTER • n ruM-3. Take* tho
mvntafoi mfldorMrcntaeUon, ltrm»v
or Ulcmlibc-a from llomca or i

AM r» HUMAN REMEDY > '

r-iTiil .it, (-ore i hrniil, i.U:, IL la InvftluubUv.

WE GUARANTEE SftSMKHGM!pranoonuira actual nralu Uiu, a nSSR uoulo ofU] llnlmantori p .'incuru Jiilii.iiocvcriiittdo.

ErrrrbnulnnrCnuBtlo Balaam »nlcl l« Worruii.
;._a i"Ki>» ««*«i»«. K »T.50i-r botuo, souIr !>nireUI«, orient by npraia, flfiarpM j.m.l.vlih fill
flliKtl-.ii. r,.r It. ,i-«. HwiU for lii'&crlpllvo clmulora
t I'l-. < '

. /. Mr--« ?
TUE LAWItENCK-WlI.I.IAMB CO.. ClOTCIanfl. 0.mmmmn—

Santa Clara Valley AgrMAs'n Races

AT SAN JOSE, CAL.
September 28th to October 3d Inclusive

ENTRIES TO RUNNING, TRUTH NG AND PAGING EVENTS CLSSE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, '96

TROTTING.

2:30 Class.

2:27 Class,

2:31 Class.

2:20 Class.

2:15 Class.

2:10 Class.

Three-year-old Futurity

Purse

$ 400
5(10

soo
soo
soo
600

(Closed)

PACING.

2:25 Clsss.

2:17 Class.

2:11 liana,

2:10 Class.

Purse.

8 400
500
500
600

CONDITIONS IN TROTTING AND PACING EVENTS.
Kight to enter and three to start.

En'rance fees 5 percent . with 5 percent, additional for each money won.
Purses will be divided into four mone5s-50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.
The Boa 'd of Directors reserves the rlebt to declare t«-o starters a walk-over. When only two start they

mav contest for tbe ent ance monej' paid in. to be divided 66 2-3 per cent to the first and 33 1-3 per cent, to the
second A horse distancing tbe field shall only be entitled to first and fourth moneys, but in no other case will
a horse be entitled to more than one money. All races to be three in five.

Horses whose gaits have been changed from trotting to pacing i r pacing to trotting shall not be eligiole to-

classes m re than Hve Feconds slo« er than their records at either gait.

The Board of Directors reserves the riebt to change the hour or date of any race except when it becomes
necessary to antedate a race

:
In which lustance the nominator will receive three day's notice of change by

mail to address of entry. Right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of the weather
or other sufficient cause

Entries not declared out by 5 o'clock p. *. on the day preceding the race shall be required to start, and dec-
larations must be In writing and made at the office of the Secretary at the tract.

Trotting and racing colors must be named by 5 o'clock p. m. on the day preceding the race, and must be
worn upon tbe track

Conditional entries will be treated the same as regular entries, and nominators held under the mles.
Any race that may be s'arted and unfin j sbed on last day ot the meeting may be declared ended and money

divided according to rank of horses in the summary.
Where more than nine declare to start in any race, the Board of Directors reserve the right to divide the

starters into two fields by lot, and to start them in a trial heat, one mile dash. The four first horses in each
trial to compeieifor the pur*e, which shall be decided by mile heats, best 2 in 3.

O herwise than is specified in these conditions, National TrottingiAssociation rules to govern.

RUNNING EVENTS.
PU*>8E 9200. For horses of all aces ; weights 15

pounds below the scale ; 2 pounds penalty tor every
win since January 1, 1896, of a Belli g "r purse race;
3 pounds additional for every stake win. Maidens al-
lowed 5 pounds If 3yearsold or upward; th^se 3 years
old or upward unplaced 1, 2, 3 in four or more starts,
allowed ten pounds. Six fnrlonga.
PURSE R2.10. For horses three yeats old or up-

ward ; weicbts 20 pounds below the scale. Winners of
one race since January 1, 1896, penalized 2 pounds ; of
two aces. 5 pounds ; of three or more races. 8 pounds.
Maidens three years old or upward that have started
iwlce or more, allowed 5 pounds additional. One
mile.

PURSR S2SO. For horses of all ages : weights 10

pounds below the scale. Penalties, 2 pounds lir each
win since January 1, 1896, of apurse or selling race; 5

pou ds for a stake win Half-mie heats.

PURSB S250. Forhorses three years old or up-
ward; weights 20 pounds below the scale ; winners in
1896 enaltzed 2 pounds for each victory ; maidens al-

lowed 5 pounds ; if unolaced 1, 2, 3, allowed 8 pounds.
M le and a sixteenth.

PURSB $200. For horses of all ages: we'ghti 15

pounds below the scale; maidens allowed 5 pounds ;

those unplaced 1, 2, 3, in three or more starts allowed
8 pounds. Five and a half farlooga.

PURSE «250. For two-year-olds; weights 10
pounds below the scale ; those winning two or more
races penalized 5 pounds; maidens allowed 5 pounds;
those not placed l. 2. 3 in t^ree or more starts, allowed
8 pouLds. Five and a hair furlongs.
PURSE 9250. For horses of all ages: weights

20 pounds below the scale: winners at this meeting
penalized 3 pounds for each win; those beateu lwice
or more at this meeting and not winning allowed 2
pounds for each beating. One and one-eighth
miles.

P'RSE S20O. For two-year-o'ds; vreights 10

pounds below the scale; winners penalized 2 pounds
for one win. 5 pouuds 'or two wins, 8 pounds for three
or more wius Five furlongs.

PURSE S3»0. Handicap. Seven furlongs.

PUR«E 8200. For horses of all ages: weights 12

pounds bel^w the scale : winners since January 1, 1S96,

penalized 2 pounds for one win, 5 pounds for two
wins, 8 pounds for three or more wins; maidens three
years old orover allowed opoun s: those three years old
or over and unplaced, one, two, three, in tour or more
starts in 1S%, allowed 10 pounds. Six furlongs.
PU tSK £300. For hones o' all ages; handicap;
weights announced two days before tbe race: declara-
tions due at 5 p. in. the night bef ie. One mile and a
quarter.

CONDITIONS IN RUNNING EVENTS.
In all running races $-50 to second, $2-5 to third horse; entrance in all running races $10, with $5 additional to

scratch; California Jockey Club rules to govern.
For programme and entry blanks address v. J. BRAIYDOIV, Secretary.

\V. M, BU0K.LHV. I'r-'-iJ mk. 45 We^t Santa Clara street, San Jose, Cat.

B Y
LEADING
HORSEMEN JAY-EYE-SEE 2-10

W.B.EDDY & CO.'

WHITEHALL.
NEW YORK

Me. J. I. Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, home I

of Jay-Eye-See) Racine, Wis., says : "AfLer try- '

iu» 'every kuowu remedy, I removed a large J

Bunch of two years standing from a 3-year-old I

filly, with three applications of

Quinn's Ointment. I

It is the best preparation I have everused or heard I

of. I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen. 1
'

We have hundreds of such testimonials.

it.50 per Pncknge.
iur Druggist for it. If he does not keep li we
id prepaid on receipt of price. Address

TT. B. BDDY& CO., Whitehall, N. Y.
«1TRY IT.

The Breeder and Sportsman is $3,00 a Year

MOSEY BEFtiNDED IF THIS REMEDY DOES NOT EFFECT A

Speedy and Permanent Cure of Distemper, Coughs, Golds, Epizoo-

tic, Pink Eye, Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrhal Affections,

^Se^7 a^ a" other

Diseases of the Horse Affecting the Throat
IT Iw A POS1TIVK PHKVKNTIVE, aud will, if used, keep these diseases frnm spreading among your

BtOOk. Bnl spi'rltlc for HrtnveM, and a Good Conditioner. Six noses cure; three doses a p event ve. Holds
he record fur ipeedyaai perma"ont cures. Horsemen campaigning expose, unawares, ttelr ho'ses to Inlec-
ImiH iilnmiHes; ulsn dimmer <if colds In shipping. Need feat none of these it you use this great specific. It is not
condition powder. Bottle, 50c; dozen fo

Of Dnugiali, or SPOHN MUDK'AI «0. <2o»lien, hid.
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STATE FAIR ENTRIES
I

Trotting: etxid Pacing
TO CLOSE AUGUST 22, 1896

SEE THAT LETTERS ARE SO POSTMARKED.

m

California State Fair

DAT*, OF RACE. CLASS.

September 2 2:25 Trot
1 7 2:35 Trot
* T 2:27 Pace
* a 2:22 Pace
* 9 2:18 Trot
4 9 2:14 Pace
* 9 2:19 Trot
• li *:3» Trot
* 15 2:17 Troi
1 IS 2 : 1 7 Trot
* 16 2:10 Pace
* 16 .': IO Trot
' 16 2:20 Trot

CHARACTER.
* Heat DasbPH "

.1 Id s
3 in 5
3 In 9
" Heat DaHhea '

3 In S
3 In S
3 in A
3 In 5

* Heat Dashes '

1 ,O0U
BOO
hOO

1.000
1,000
l.OOO
l.OOO
MOO

l.OOO
l.OIIO
1.200
1,200
1 ,IIOO

Entrance fee and general conditions same as announced In original programme that closed August 1stEDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary. o. M. OHASE, President.

FOR MANKIDNADINE JiB_slis_T
(REGISTERED TRADE MARK)

Cures Bright's Disease, Dropsy, Inflammation of the Kidneys and Bladder, Diabetes, Rheu-

matism, Restores Lest Vigor, Painful or Suppressed Menstruation,
And all complaints arising from a diseased state of the urinary organs ol either sex.

Cures Inflammation of the Kidney and Bladder, Regulates Retention and Excessive Urine,

Pink Eye, Dropsy, Rheumatism,

And all complaints arising from a diseased state or the urinary oreans.

We Refer, by Permission, to the Following Weil-Known Gentlemen :

EUGENE SULLIVAN, official veterinary surgeon
Chicago fire department.

FRED J HAMMILL, 1758 Champlaln avenue.
H. I. SAXTON, Grand Grove Farm, Morgan Park III
C. b. STILES, Stiles' stock larm, Wheaton IIIGEORGE WEST, trainer and driver, Chicago, ill
F. S. GORTON, 2120 Prairie avenue, Chicago.
~9£'iV5"iiLJ?:-H 'i ?' :E*CV ' 3116 Michigan avenue.

F. T. licMA HON, official veterinary surgeon, Chicago.
W. D. MOONE, 2021 2023 Wabasn avenue, ChicagoT^MONROE SALISBURY. Pleasanton, Cal.
A. MCDOWELL, driver Azote, Pleasanton, Cal
M. E. McHENRY, driver John R. Gentry, Freeport,

JAl K CURRY', driver Joe Patchen, Chebanpe, III.
E. F. GEERS. driver Robert J., Buffalo, N Y.BUDD DOBLE, trai erand driver, ChicagoDAVE WAIXEL, trainer and driver, 332-5 Vernon

avenue.
MATT FISHER, 137 and HI Twenty-sixth street.

Chicago.
ARMS & CO., Chicago stables, 2129-1131 Indiana

avenue.
JACK O'NEIL, trainer and driver, Chicago.

R
2?.i;'

i
J?
NATHAN

' l"»iher, Minneapolis, Minn.ANDERSON TRANSFER COMPAN r, Chicago
A. HANSON, sud't Uinta stock harm, Wyoming
CITIZENS' B HEWING COMPANY, ChicagoJOHN McCOY. 3444 Forest avenue, ChicagoWM. R. WYL.IE, sup't Caton stock farm, Jollet, III

KIDNADINE is sold under an Abaolue Guaranty to Cure or Money He funded. For sale bv alldruggista. Ask your druggist tor Hand be will get It. Price per Bottle 81. OO.

WHEN ORDERING KIDNADINE STATE WHETHER FOR MAN OR BEAST
kll>\ >DI\E MEDICINE CO.,

I
4Q* Inter Ocean Building, Corner Madison and Dearborn St , Chicago.

The King of Race Horses and Sires

2:11 1-4=
Will Make the Fall Season of 1896, Commencing August 8th, at

OAKLAND .TROTTING PARK, AT $50 THE SEASON
Until Further Notice,

As an eight-year-old stallion, McRinnej's list leads all olhers in the world tor average's!
2:13; Zombro,3,2:13; Harvey Mc, 3, 2:11'.,; Jenny Mc, 2,2:20',: sir Credit 3 2-2o- Osito

'

'if
trial, 2:19; Julia D, 2, trial 2:24; Lola, 3, trial 2:27'/; Monte, 3, trial 2-2Mf

'

,'speed : McZeus, 4
Pat Loo.ey

MrKIWKY. 2:11 1-4, was toaled June 12,

:

Alma Mater, the famous broodmare by Mamb-rinoPatcbenfdVm'h^S^^O^XS'^ 7™F°i?%Rhode Island, 2:23», out of Belle Brandon (dam ot Amy, 2:20«, Gov^sprS!"!:^:, w'lmar?! fe 4'h!
J

bletpnian 10; grandam Jenny, by Young Bacchus (thoroughbred); great grandam Worden mtl tail
orougbbred, The second dam tfTfiSaSSHS

1

Rose' 'fiSXtfXSS, XL^S''Vs^o"listj^by Mambrino Messenger one of the strongest-bred Mes-'eneer studs in the Registry. Third—
?1.9??J Si H ' Thomas (sire of;seven in 2:30), by Mambrino Chief 11. Fourth dam

sixteen in 2:

dam J. I. Kenney mare, d
Jesse Bryan mare, by tap. Napoleon (thoroughbred). Fifth dam by Tempit (thoroughbred
i

Mi
"t

I,V
^
E
X: ?\.' 1 1 -*' ls

J
5 -2l« hands .

wclShslI40,andisoneottnemosiperfeVmadehon
!esIn Amer-

ica, having plenty of bone and substance He started in twenty-eight races and won iwenty-five of ttem h'sreputation as a game and consistent performer is world wide. As a sire the few of his progeny that have beenhandled for speed have demonstrated that they lube it all his extraordinary good QualitiesThe best care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage S-i nermonth. For further particulars, apply to CHA3. A. DURFEE. Oakland Trotting Track. Oak'andfc'aT

The Wonder.ul

Speed Sustaining Elixir a

Resists Exhaustion, Prevents Physica
Distress, Prevents and losiantly Cures
Thumps, and enab'es an animal to un-

dergo extreme physical exertion with least faiigue. Seven worl.i s records
were reduced by horses that had it io ihem in 1895. Send for Proof and

ThHTIMON IALH.
Sample Bottle, 82,
I.Hr.T Bottle, §.V

on receipt of price.
Will be sent prepaid

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,
J. W. HUGHES, Sec'y. Indianapolis, Ind.

Can be had of the following agents: J. O'RAiVE, 767 Market Street, San Franclttoo. Cal : C M.Moseman & Bro., 128 Chambers Sl , New Vork; J. H. Fenton & Co Chicago, 111 ; Tuttle & Clark hetroif
Mich.; J \ewton Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers St., New Tork; Wm. Slack, Rochester, N. Y • G S Ell'is&«on'
t lnclnnati,0.; Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 .-t. Clair t-k, Toledo. 0.; Beck-r & a fckser, 9 Court St , Buffalo N Y
J.J. Poster, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.; M. Gallagher, -15 M.Nlntb St., Philadelphia, Pa.

riR. HORSE OWNER
the difference between a Hot Forged Putnam and a cheap cold rolled

and sheared nail ?

that a nail drawn down to the point while under a welding heat, must be

stronger and better than those made by cold rolling.

that cheap cut nails are liable to split thus'
while being driven?

that Putnam Nails will hold the shoe from four to six weeks if necessary.
that it is greatly to your advantage to have Putnam Nails used in your
horse's feet?

how much it has cost you already in not giving this matter your personal
attention?

For 1896
AT SACRAMENTO

September 1 to 19, 1896
Speed Program -m .

TROTTING AND PACING.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.

The Orctdent H take-Closed.
PaclDB, Purne 8800, 2 :25 Clasn-To close Aug.

o-t l.st. Horses making a record of 2:17 or belter oh or
be ore August '22d ar- to receive return of e.itrau, e
ruooey, aud shall be baned f om starting la this race,
but may remoter August H2d in open class where elig-
ible.

Trotting, Purse 8S00, 2:40 Class-To close
August 1st Hors s makiug a re ord ot 2:22 or be ter
on or before August 22d are to rece ve a retu. n of en-
trance money, and shall be barred from starling in this
race, but may re enter d ugust 22d in open classc s where
tligible.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2.
Two-year-old Trotting Stake-Closed.
Trotting Purse, 8 l.OOO, Heat Dashes for 2 :25

I lass—Purse to be dlvloed in four parts of i250. , ach
heat to be a lace. Winners of first money in either of
the first three heals cannot siart in ibe fourth heat
Each pari will be divided Into three monies: 60. 30 aud
10 per cent. Any win er distancing tne field lor ceive I ,,„„,„„ „
25 percent of remaind-rot purse, eve.en rie,tofill. , ,".,% PS"" S>'<V»<>. 2:20 < lasa-To closeEntrance »7o. To close August 22d. i

August 1st. Horses making a record ot 2:11 or betteron or belore August 22d are to receive a return of""SSW""1 8ba" be ""red from slarUngln
wner

r

e'SiBl»I
t

e
may fe<nt

' AUSmt 22d
' ln °»™ "^<

rrotting. Puree =S00, Heat Pannes for 2-30
flB,"?~KPurse to be dlvlded ln rour P"W Of ,200. Each
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a
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBEH U.
Division tiuaraatee Stake-

Two-) ear-old
I

Closed.

Paclig, Purse SHOO, Free for all Three.Year-
Olds Tochse a ugust 1st.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7.
Trotting, Pnrse Ssoci, 2 :30 < lasB—To close

August 1st Horses making a record of 2:20 oi better
on ur before august 22d are to rec-lve a relurn uf e-i-
trance money, and shall be ban ed from starting in this
race, but may re-enter August 22d in open classe
wuere tligible
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Class -Purse to be divide I in four parts of t200. Each i

Emrante «50 - T° close August 22d.
heat to be a race v, inner ot first money in either ot

'

the first three hea's caD not start in fourth beai. Each
pari will be divided intinhree moneys: 60, 30 and 10
per cent. Any winner distancing ihe field to eceive
25 per cent, of remainder ot purse. Seven entiles to'
fill. Ent'ance$5u. To close August 22d.

Pacing, Purse 8800, Heat Dashes for 2:27
IClass- Purse to he divided in four parts of »200. Each August 22d

neat to bp a race, winner of first money in either of
the first three beats cannot start in fourth heat. Each
part will be oivided ioto thiee moneys, 60, 30 and 10
percent. Any winner dlsancing the field to receive
25 per centol remainder ef purse. Seven entries io
fill. Entrance f50. To close August 22d.

I I'ESDIY, SEPTEMBER S.
Three-year-old Troltlua Stake-Closed.
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ENTRANCE t EH, unless otherwise specified, Is 5 per cent, with aduiilonal 5 per cent from ,.i„„m .,

bereluiredfrou? sta'Ss."
m°re^^ lD Cla3SeS °"eSS tbaQ "S"t entries, the &&?&?. ado itlon°alwm

Four moneys Iq 3 in 5 races.
Iq sweepstakes closiDg' conditions prevail.

«•
^Heat-Dash races, UQlesa disqualified, all entriesareentitled tostartio the first Ihrpedashe-i hnr in .hAfourth

,

dash only non-wjonvrs of first money shall start. If less tha-i three remaicT elielblft ,7, ^ ifl*}££
:he wlnne
ualitied fi
ne betwee

>. ^oney paid In.

tose^nd!
buttwosUrteraappear' co'ltesttobeforeQtrance money paid in-tw>thirds to winner, one-third

record
"** Wh°Se eait3have been chaDSea are a°t eligible to classes more than five seconds slower than their

In trotting aod pacing races, entries not declared out by 5 p. at. day before must start
Caps and jacfeeta of distinct colors must be named in entries and worn In races.

RUNNING.
The following RUNNING STAKES closed August 1, 1896. Remainder of

Running Programme will be announced August 2ttb. and will provide for additional races
to cover nine days' racing, and will be arranged to accommodate all ages.
1. THE MIOSES 8T4RK-A handicap sweep-

stakes for three-i ear-old filiies; of $25 each, or $10 if

declare": with J30U a ded, of wblch §50 to second and

PUTNAfl NAIL CO.,
WBPONSET,

BOSTON, MASS.

to third, weights announce i by 12 m. day belore
the race. Leclarations due by 4 p. m. same day. Hlx
furlongs.

3. THE CLASS S TAB. It Asweepsta' efor three"
y.ar- Ids; of $26eacb,or (lOrorfeit; witn $100 added, of
which $75 to second and 350 to tnird. Weights ten
pounds below f e scale. Winners of a stake thi?* year
ot the value of $1,000 to ca-ry rive pou ds extra. Non-
w j>ners this ye^r of five races, any value, allowed five
pounds; ot ihreeraces,sevej pounds; of two mces, ten
pounds. One mile.

3. THE VHVCIOR 8 T4RKS-A sweeps akes
for three-yearnildsand upwards: §25 entrance, $10 for-
feit; with $350 addfd, ol which »75 to second and |50 to
third; $200 additional aud s ake to be uamed for win-
ner if Vinci"!-'.- time (1:40) is beaten. One mile.
4. THE LADIES S TAKE—A selling sw epstake

for three-year olds, of §.5 each, or jlO lorieii; with $:100

ad led, of which §50 to seco d and $25 to thi d. The
winDer to be sold ataucti n; if lor $1 500 to carry rule
wfigut, two po nds allowed foreach$luoto$l,00'i, then
inree pounds io $400. Value placed on starters by 4 p.
M. day before the race. Six furlongH.

5. THE CAPITAL CITY STARE-A handicap
sweepstakes lor thr»*e-year-oIi sand upwards; $25 e -

trance, or $10 forfeit; witn $400 added, of which »75 to
second and "$50 to third. Weights posted by 12 m day
preced ng tne race. Declarations due by 4 p. m same
day. One and one-elghlh mllea.
-6. THE FaVOHITk h I ARK-A handican
sweepstakes for three-year olds and upwards; of $50
each, $25 forfeit, or only $15 if declared; w tn $500
added, of wnlch $100 to second and $50 to third Wel.hts
posted by 12 u. two days before race. Declarat on.3 due
by 4 p. m. Bame day. One and one-quarter mllea.
?. THK PALL STARE—A Handicap sweep-

stakes for threeyear-olrls and upwards, of $30 each or
$15 it declared day weights are announced, with >i00
added; of which $ioo to second and $50 to third.
Weights announced two days before race. Declarations
due 4p.m. same day. One and one-naif mllex.

8. THE CALIFORNIA CUP RACE-A handi-
cap for three-year-ulds and upwards. Purse $1.5C0, ofwhich $1,000 {in money cup or p at?) to ti st horW,
$300 to second and $200 to third horse. Entr. noe $100
or only $20 If declared by September 5th, i r $25 it by 4
p. M the day weighs are announced; all i oi declared
at this date will be held f,.r full amouut of entrance
but may declare out upon payment of same by 4 p m'day before race. Weights announce five days before
the race. Five starters In different interests required
J wo and one-quarter mfles.
9. THK SDW1VY SLOPE STARE-A sweep-

stake for two-year-old. fillies, of $25 each, J 10 forfeit
with $250 added, second to receive J50 from stakes
Weigbisfivepoun.isbolowscale. Winner of a stake
race of any v.lueito ca ry seven pounds: of two ten
pound* extra. Allowances: Maidens five pouu s
Winners of not more than two races five i on ndsBeaten n aidens for once, five pounds ; twice, seven
pou i s ; three times, ten pounds; five or more times
fifteen pnunds. Fillies beaten thre- times and not
nlace i 1,2, 3, allow d five pounds additional. Five
farlomga.

10. THE CALIFORNIA ANKUAL 8TARE-A sweepstake for wo year-olus, of »2s each $10foifelt
with $350 added, second to receive $75. ihtrd, $50. Win-
ners of a sake r.ce, or four races of any value, to
carry five pounds extra Allowances : Maidens five
pounds, v Inners of not more than two races five
pounds. Beaten maidens five pounds for once, seven
tor twice, ten for three, five or more fifteen pounrs
Those beaten three times and i ot placed 1, 2, 3, allowed
additional five pounds. Mx furlongs.
11. THE AUTUMN H AiVDICAP-For two-

year-olds. A sweepstake of §'10 each, half forfeit, or
$10 If declared, with fioo added, second to receive $75.
Weights postedd»y before race, declarations due by 4
p. m. ot same day. One mile.

12. SELLING SWEEPSTARK-For maiden
two-year-oldB, of $20 each, $10 forfeit, with $250 added,
seconri to r- ceive $50 from Rtake*. Fixed value $1 ,500,
two pnunds allowed for each $100 to (1,000, then three
pou .r s to $500. Value placed on starter* only, to be
named by 4 p. m. night before race. Six furlongs.

The state Agricultural Hoclety's rul-s to govern running races, except where conditions named are other
wise. All declarations and claims for allowances are due at 4 p.m. day preceding race unless otherwises ec

"

fled In conditions, when (ttnrtem io ttn- e rare* muit be named. Own rs a »d trainers will be held re'-
sponslble for same. Noadded money for less thau four starters in different interests. Entrance money in
purses to go to the society

.
Right t. us- starting gate is reserved.

Entries must state name, age, color, sex aud pedigree of the horse, with racing colors of owner. Send Tor
entry blanka.

EDWIN F. SMITH Secretary. O. M. OHASE President
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D? SMITHS CALORIC

» MAN OR BEAST.

dii>
THE GREAT CALIFORNIA

P&1N- CURING &ND HEALING REMEDY

Tho lareest tablm. the tlnest kennel* and the

nit «MITH> (\l.OHH: tin on.

Internal ami ex-

,,^,n a trial Older will c .ovlnce you (but it is

••"rllBlit gooda»and absolutely the beat that car be

I ^re respftclftillyTeleiTed to the follow-

rut"i"
d.rfni \IT\ OIL. and highly recommend its use:

p. L. Hackett, Sec.

p r. T. H. B. A.
. Salisbury.

Pred W. >

-

Smith
j. m. Nelson.
Wm Harry.

-

James irastln.

Walter Mabeo.

N. T A.
(.'has. Durfee.
J s Pliliipen.

r \v. Covey.
Doc Williams.
P. McCartney.
_\1 UCMBDUS.
Dan Uisner.
John A Perkins.
ll s and Wm Hogoboom.

If your Druggist does not keep VITA OIL send to

our agent* '- — , jWm Uh-n. y Gordon !M., Rcarboro, England.

Hobron Drug Co.. Honolulu, HI.
I M M eem*n A Bros . 125-28 ChamDewSt , K. ^ .

, H |
52-58 Michigan Ave.. UilCfcgo.

Hebbanl A To . La irosse, Wisconsin.
iKinald. Norm Plait-. Nebruska.

. a iQjUimSi.. Newourgh.Ohlo.
r. K. Me 'mm J: Co., Boise, Idaho,

j *. M. K-r .!.. 203 Mason ^,md Francisco.

J O*Kane, "67 Market St , San hranctsci.

Winchester 214 Battery St.,& F.

.-*.. Harness Dealers Pubuqoe, la.

Farm ^re' Union. San Jo**. Cal

BiewaitA Holmes Drug Co . Seattle, Wash.

P w Braun4 Co , Los Angeles, UaL
K. K. Gallogly A Co , Butte, Mont.

Agents warned io every city and town in the United

'

price II per boi0e,*3perqoart,tl0 per gallnn.

•From agents, your dealer or tne manufacturers.

CALORIC VITA OIL CO., 1513
_

Street. S. F., Gil., 0. S. A.

H. G. Layne Machine Worts
( IMCOBFOBATKD)

All Hindu of Special Tool* and Machines.

Winery Machinery,Dynami1e and Powder Works

A SPECIALTY

107. 109 AMD 111 FilBMOXT SIREBT

SOLE HANI FACTl'RER OF

Layng's Patent Circular Wine Cellar

H.U.LAYSfl, President and Manager, San Francisco

Speed For Sale

i£lje gvee&ev cm& gpavtsmaxt. [August 15, 1S96

BOOalUDE ani POOliDE

STATE FAIR, 1896

App'lcationswlll be received at the olllce of the State

igrTcultural Society, In Sacramento, on Ausust --.

'- it 1:30 p M from all bookmakers hat desire to

book the first five days or the Fair at 1 100 per day.pav-

able with application, two trotting and three runnlne

rJaVG On the firM-namrd there will be three races of

heats each day, and on the letter five races per day.

_\., >,.:-
I h, l1k.ii *: i" •' taken

Also: AseparatecashbldforlDe" Field' or $1 book

lor the entire meeting • *! seventeen days.

A separate cash bid for the " Combination

book f<>r the entire u eetlng.

Also: A separate pr.-prMU'io lor Auction Pools.

Also: A tei arate cash bid for the exclusive race pro-

Kramuie privilege mo advertisements thereon) for the

entire meeting under usual conditions requiring accu-

A'li cash Bids" to be accompanied by a certain

check covering amount ol bid.

1 h*> right Is reserved to reject any or all bids. B9J

Kliw l\ F. SMI I li. Secretary.

C. M. CHASK. President.

Best Merchants
1

Lunch in Town

FROM 11 TO 2

THE ATHENIAN
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Straight Goods a Sn-i ialiy.

(Headquarters for Turfmen and Theatrical People)

311 Bush Street, bet. Montgomery and Kearny

J. S.;WlNSLOW
M.

THE WASP
Was officially declared by the State

Board of Harbor Commissioners on

November 7, 1895, to be the San

Francisco weekly journal having the

largest general circulation, and was

awarded the contract for publishing

the bids on the new depot.

As an Advertising Medium

For Sail©.

AN IDEAL GENTLEMAN'S ROADSTER, dark
bay gelding 16.2 hands, six years old, has a recotd of
2:17 4, but will guarantee to trot him a mile in 2:25 or
better. A lady can dri . e him.

F T. THYVAITFS,
1379 Jackson Street, Oakland, Cal.

Sale
The Great Pacing Stallion

Almont Patchen
(0154)

Racing Record 2:15 -:- Public Trial 2:08 3-4

AI.MOXT PATCHES was one of the gamest
horses ever se>nonarace track. He was toaled in
1SS2, and deleated the best pacers in his day. He was
sired by Juanlta, out of uladys, by Gladiator 8136; sec-
ond dam Old Belle, by Henry Belmont: tbird dam
daugh'.er of SiriArchy. Juanlta was by Tilton Almont
1583, out of Benicia, by Signal: second dam Belle Har-
land. ALMONT PATCHEN Is the sire ot Laura M.,
2:1354 [In seventh heat), Kuoy M., 2:li y, and Prince
Bismarck, 2:19. He is a sure loal-getie*\ and all of his
progeny are noted or lbeirwonderIul,speed.gameness,
Individuality and perfec. disposition. I will sell him
at private sale, but If I should not succeed In disposing
uf him i'elore September 1st, will put him up a> auction
at the Slate Fair. Sacrament*.

1 will alsosell l.tliV K\Y (dam of Laura M.);
I.AC •* M. (2:13s). PHIKCE BI-MA -K (2:19,.

two brother* to l.lllH M. (2:13 *), a lYmr-yar-
old l.v i l.tKK.M'K v\ li.Kjb.is, * d alsu LAnl
I HOa,\ i» ILL. by Billy Thornbill. All are standard
bred.

C. H. « OREY. Sao Jo»e, Cal.

IF^ox* Sale

Ideal Roadsters,

Fast Campaigners,

Promising Colts.

Choice Broodmares For Sale

The Grandly-Bred Stallion

IMPEREATEUR E&
Foaled June 13, 1892

\t\ HI l.h THOIINK, .

dam Bell*
\H, by Graodlsslmo, 2:2i\,

-
1 H-\ i» N \ . a fa- 1 pver by Sidney, 2:19','. dam

PaitfCKSf %"\ MD.bj I im Nona
iImuk ally Tur track or road

work.

n IIVVOOH

ill til MBI -'is M, 2:1114 »t two
y»an. dam

Pll »1 Mi i it i I \Mi ... dam
lu^le Vxunt.Oara of iUmnu Prlnc«,2 17, Thli

lartM in US ifoond» without pro!.
iralolDg,

AM "I lb* *'

" UlKfAHH, I

.rca.

pa'ttcular*. .v

fia<l*t< r^

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isa c McLEtLAjr, edited by

BaBKEk BKiDFOan.

THE WASP
__„^_^______ is unrivaled

BY LAWS
AND

RULES AND REGULATIONS
OT TUB

NATIONAL AND AMERICAN

Trotting Associations
AK 1

1 THE

Pacific Coast Blood Horse

Association

WITH BETTING RULES.

National Tboitinq As^n Rules 75 cte

American Association Rules 75ots

Blood House Ruxes {Morocco binding) 75 cte

For sale at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bosh Street, San Francisco.

The Biggest Thing on Record

for Race Goers

A beau til nl book ot two hundred
pages in cJoth and gold; appropri-
ately illustrated 1 ellsot the haunts
uf for, tin and feather game, and the
i atural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter, guide, tourist,
taxidermist, naturalist and book

lover.
Price $i tient carefullv wrapped t ny address,

postage .ree. by CHAS. BARKER RADFORD,
Publisher, ^7 Broadway, New York.

We Are Pacific Coast Agents

KENNEL SECRETS
BY "ASHMONT."

The Mohi KxhauHtlve Treatise on the Dog ever
Written.

With this in hand the merest novice can Manage,
BBEEDand Exhibit Does as scientificallyas the most
experienced. Moreover, it contains

150 EXQUISITE HALF-TONE PICTURES

Of the grandest dogs ot all breeds the world has ever
known, constitntLng it priceless as a standard for dogs

Price. £3. OO. and 35 cents Bxpreaaage.
It toot dog Is sick, yon most have

VETERINARY.

Ashmont's
DISEASES

OF
DOGS.

Which wOl tell yon from what disease he is suffering
and how to cure the same.

Price, 82, Postpaid.

I>r. "Wm. JF1
. Esan

M. R, C. V. a, F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College ot Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edfjbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Oraduaie of the .New Veterinary
Surseoo to the S F. Hre Department; Live Stock In
spector for New Zealand and .Australian Colonies at
the port ot San Francisco; Frof-ssor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veteiioary Department
Uulversiiy of Caiitornia; Ex-President oi the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and office, t«tiu Francisco Veter-
inary Hospital, 117 i inkle 1 1 Gate Avenue, near Webster
St., Sau traucisco; Telephone West 126.

IMPEREATFXR le a bay stallion. t«-o white hind
ankles, Ster, good maueand tall, stands 15^ hands; is
remarkably kind and gentle; can ne driveuaovwbere.
iumi baa im vires; perfectly Bale for anyone lodrhe"

<* of t lie heat-bred young stallions It. Cal ik. rum
^Ire-lli;. -irt-ii'ri

i n ike 2:10 Jl-i and tiO

standard pfrlormerai, out of Ellen Tomtln&m Oam ol
Dictator Sidney, 2:24m), by Dictator li."f; second dan.

i.i-, bj Mum i ir l im 1'atchen 5S; thlr dam Sally
BoveMgo (LTiiii'inm ni' Leiah H.i2:Zlji),bv Monia-

n i T'ic'i tbon iiKhbrt'd : fourth i am by Mark
1 im..; lit Hi iiu in by Hunt's i ommodore, ^ic.
IMI'KKK tTBUaisa perfect picture of his she, Sid-

ney. He trotn well, but pacltig Is his natural gait.
Willi little work t ere Is no doubt lie wmild be very
hut. An a stock horse he sbould be one of the best,
lilt i.kMkllloes are hard to surpass. He is to be sold"
becauM bis OWDer has no time to drive bin'. The
price afki-d Is reuiurkubly low, Addrest "X," this
office

to lake
"A Q| Uli 1I,KII\

at Hit- (VARA
r.mrli U
I many

B Wll MID IMIKIi

kind Ibi

Fox? Sale
iC I I IVI D I C r 1,,ul,lll " rl| .cbeslninmarewUniniOL f"" r years old, 16 bands^^^-^ hlis-u. ^int^r to the lamous
lUra-wloner I Carlllo, and ball sister to the gr-at

i, being i.v imp. Mariner, out <.i Sunlit, by
Mi- li |ti loal 10 Jerome S , hal'brother to

'•r.nj.'k. and a irequenl ^^ r. -inks- is
a niperb Indlv dual, and conitug from a wonderiul
rating family, sbould m«kc a oie.1 Blud matron. To
b- Mild at a very l.jw Qgure. Address •• L," thU oiTIce.

K. P. HKAI.II.
- NapaPtOOl Farm, 21 l

Han Fraodsoo, Cal.

Business College, 24 Post St.

BAN FRANCISCO
The moat popular school on the Coast.

K. P.HRaLD, Prealdent, B. RAXKYVSend for Circular!.

M. R. C. V. 8. London

VETERINARY SURGEON
(Diploma dates April 22,1870)

Sptcial attention given to lameness and all surgical
nperalions. Cails to thecouDtry promptly attended to.
F-e reasonable. Advice by aiaii, one dollar and fifty
cents. Special hospital lor dogs at Alameda.
Offick—313 Bush street, San Fram isco. Telephone

Maine U73.
ke-idence— 1210 Broadway, Alameda, Cal.
Resilience Telephone—Black 371.

DR. C. MASOEEO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin,

NFIBMARY AND RESIDENCE
JVo. 811 HOWARD 81., 8. P.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 457

[. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STA.BLE: OFFICE houeh:

•05 Golden Gate Avenue- 7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. re

San Francisco. Telephone 3651.

C. D. TAYLOR.
The Only (irnduote VETERINARY DE,\TI8T
In San Francisco. OFFICE: NEVADA 6TABLR8,
13SO-13J32 Market Street. Telephone 31S9.

No charge for examination.

Breeders' Directory.

\KUBA FUNNY .IhRMKVS-Theh.st A J.C.C,
registered prize herd Is owned by KKNRY PIERCB,
San Francisco. Anftnul.s lor sale.

JERSEYS and HOLSTEINS, Thoroughbreds,
from the best Butter and Milk Stock.
BKItKKHIHKH and POL4JVII-CHINA lloch
Also best varieties nl Fancy POLLTHV.
Will I VM NILE* A CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

Breeders and exporter). Established in 1876,

"FETCH AND CARRY"

"MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING,"

By WATERS, gives the very essence of the art of
Training, and is universally conceded to be, far and
away, the best work of the exjtd revrew published.

Price Rednced to 82, Postpaid.

Addreee BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN ASD EUROPEANFLAMS
DITTO. .4meriran Plan $2 to 82. 50 per Day
(IB I LO . European PIbd 7 ac to 8 1 . SO per Day

BLAKS, M0FFITT & T0WNE
DEALERS IX

512 to 516 Sacramanto Street, S. F

AL LEAOH & OO ,

PACIFIC COAST

OFFICIAL POOL SELLERS
900 Market Street, San Francisco.

\Ve are prepared to sell pools at all race meetings In
California, and will be pleased to furnish bids at any
time.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, s^^i
1 Cubebs and Injections.

(/|\IDY]
1 They cure in48 hours the \^^/
I same diseases "without any incon-

venience. SOLO BYALL DRUGGISTS

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
printers to all

ftT Sportsmen 5(0 Clay St.

SAN FRANCISCO

Wanted—An Idea
Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your idea?: thev may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBCRN £ CO. .^Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C, for their $1,600 prize offer
and list of two hundred inventions wanted.

Horsemen, Attention!
W. J. REWRV. or the SYRACLSK CY-

Cl.KRY', 51!! Valencia Street. San Francisco.
will be present at th»- various race meetings on the l al-
ifornla . Iicult, and will attend to the making and
repairing if bike wheels, lining, puttiug them in per-
fect order. All work guaranteed.
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KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

BENCH SHOW

San Joaauin Valley Ae'l As'n

STOCKTON, CAL.

September 23, 24, 25, 26, '96

J. Otis Fellows, Homellsville, N. Y-, judge of all

classes.

Entries positively close Tuesday, September 15th.

Address D. J. Sinclair, Kennel Dep't, Stockton, Cal,

V. D. COBB, President Stockton Club.

C. E. DOAN, Secretary Stockton. Cai.

FOR SALE.

Champion Pratt's Belle

SIR BEDIVERE—JUDITH

This famous bitch, combining the blood of the two
greatest St- Bernards on record, is considered the best

smooth coated St. Bernard bitch in America, and has

Dever been defeated at eight big shows; lstai New
Orleans, Detroit, Omaha, Denver, St. Louis, ami three

times at 3t. Louis, 1896.

AT STUD- CHAMPION MELROSE
By the record the best St. Bernard a America both

as a sire and a prize-winner. Address

CH\KLE» R. BARKER,
Rose Lodge Kennels, San Jose, Cal.

Notice to Dog Breeders!

Tor sale, cheap, three handsome cocker spaniels
tblacfcl, one dog Woodland Jersey (C. K. S. B. 2,511 i.

one bitch, Black Duchess (C K. S. B. 2,775) and one
bitch, Koaedaleftomp (C. K. s. B. l,02S),also two pups
from the same stock Address or call on EDWARDS
BROS., " The Chutes," on or before August iJst.

Union Metallic Paper Shells
Principal Prize Winners at Stockton Tournament

U. M. O. GOODS, SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, E 1

.

E?%8^E
«ADB . UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.

NEW YORK, BRIDGEPORT, SAN FRANCISCO.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS

Gun Goods

605 MARKET STREET S.

GUNS

Gun Goods

F
Grand Hotel

. Block.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
(Pacific Systeii.)

Trains Leave and are Dne to Arrive at

SAN FRANCISCO:

Leave.
| FKOMJCSE7, 1896.

FOR SALE

ST. BERNARD PUPPIES
Rough and smooth-coated puppies by Hector of Hau-

en-teiu—Wanda aud Grand Master—Bianka. Perfectly

marked, orange bodies and white collars. No better

stock on thecuast. Hector.Grand Master and Bianka
are all goid medal winners at the last San Francisco

and other shows. For particulars, address FRANZ
FREY, 1420 Pine (street, S. F.

OAKSIDE COOKER KENNELS

The Rajah of Oakside, 40,585
Fee, 820. A grand young black dog. Stua card,

on applicatOD. Toung stock at reasonable figures

H. H. CARLIOIV, Prop.,
2306 sutler Street, S. F.

GS-old. r>tist
Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been

on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at both First and

Second Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

Mr. JohnB. Sanders at Albany, N. Y.. on April 16, 1896, shot GOLD DUST in a 100-bird
match, and broke 97, thereby "Breaking all records at ktiown traps, unknown
angles."—See Albany, N. Y., " Argus," April 19,1896.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS!!!

THIS POWDER 18 J1AMFAI TIRED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.

B&- For sale by all dealers in Powder and Sporting Goods.

HAZARD SMOKELESS POWDER
THE "BLUE RIBBON" BRAND

AN AMERICAN POWDER OF HIGH MERIT. A NOVICE CAN LOAD IF.

The Finest Trap, Field and Ducking Powder in the world. It gives the highest velocity and lowest pressure^

3STo Smols.e ! -s- 3N"o X>i^t !

A1,A\«0\ H. PHELPS, Agent, 116 front Street, San Francisco, Cal.

AT STUD
The Challenge Rongh-Coat St. Hernard

GRAND MASTER 28,887
By the great champion HESPER, the best-headed

St, Bernard ever bred. UfiAND MASiER is tne sire

of more winners In 1894 and 1895 than any other dogiin

America. Address, THOS. H. BROWSE, 4032
23tli street, San Francisco.

IRISH SETTERS.

At Stud—The best bredllriah Setters in America.

FliXGLAS JR., 31,189.
BABRYMORE, 34,802.

Ii yon want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

or address
6LENM0RE KENNELS,

West Berkeley, C*L

Alameda County Kennels
At Stud the Great DaDe

DUKE (MALOCH II.- IMP. GYPSY)
Rongh-coated St. Bernard pnps lor sale. Whelped

June 11 by Noble (.Cal'a Alton—Toman}—Mollie May
-Marsnall (General Blucher—Carleton Dolly).

ANGORA CATS.
We guarantee these are the best-bred cats in the TJ. S

Address, ALAMEDA (JO. KENNELS, Fruitvale,

Alameda Co., Cal.

G. P. W. Smokeless Powder.
OUR NATIVE SON CARTRIDGE FOR
INANIMATE BIRDS HAS THE CALL.

USE OUR " C. P. W. SMOKELESS" FOB FIELD SHOOTING.

ALL DEALERS CARRY OUR GOODS.

The California Powder Works,
220 CALIFORNIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

COCKER SPANIELS
IN THE STTJD

X> .A. PO" 33 "3T

(BRONTA 17,064-BESSI E E.)

FEE, £15.

DANDY i* the most perfect type of cocker ot the

day. Winner of special for best cocker In ihe show at

Oakland. 1696. Puppies for sale from prize-winning

bitches. Address C. LEONARD,
S. Union Street, Stockton, Cal.

For Pedigree Blanks
APPLY TO

BREEDER, AND SPORTSMAN
31S BUSH STREET, 8 AN FRANCISCO.

DuPont Smokeless
Quickest, Cleanest and Best

Mr, M. 0. Feudner made the

Pacific Ooast. record of 96

out of 100 blue rocks at un-

known ,'ingles'withDuPONT

SMOKELESS.

C.A. HAIGHT - Agent
226 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

SHOOTING-SUPPLIES

v.

GrTTTXTS,
AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

416 MARKET STREET.

Below SaDsome - San Francisc

*6:00a
7*0 a
7:00 a

9 10

9:

9: i

1:1. p
*1:0' v

1:30 p

5:00 P

5:00 p

5aMp
6:00 p
6*0 p
17.00 P
7:00 p

Nlles, San Jose, and way s atlons
Atlantic Express. Ogden and Ea-t
Benicia, Vacaville, Rums y, Sacra"-
mento, and Redding, via DavN
Martinez, San Ramon, Napa, Calisl
toga, and Santa Rosa
Niles, San Jose, Stock on, lone. S*c-
ramento, Marysville. Red Bluff, Sun-
days excepted Orovi.le....
Peters and Milton ".."."."."'."

Los Angeles Express, Fresno, Santa
Barbara and .Los Angeles ...

Martinez and Stockton
Vall-jo

".I

**""

Niles, San Jose and llivermore
hacramento River steamers
Port Cosia and Way stations
Martinez. San Ramon, Vallejo, Napa
Caiistoga,El Verano"and Santa Ros*
Benicia, Vacaville, Woodland"
Knight's Lauding, Marysville, Oro-
ville and Sacramento
Niles. San Jose, Livermore and Stor-k-
ton „
Merced, Berenda, Raymond Vi'orYo-
semite) aud Fresno
New Organs Express, Fresno, Bakers^
field, Santa Barbara, Los Angeles
Deming, Ei Pas., New Orleans and
East
Santa Fe Route, AUamiT Espi ess," for
Mojave and East
Vallejo „ ."..7.7.7.7

European mail, Ogtlen and "East
Hay ward

, Nilesaod San Jose ...'.""""

Vallejo
Oregon Express, Sacramento," Mai-ys-
ville, Redding, Portland, Puget Sou da d East _.

8:45 a
8:45 p

6:45 p

6:15 P

8:45 a
*9:00p
7:45 E

9:15 4

10:44. a

7:15 p

11:45 a

10:15 a

10:15 A
11:45 a
9:45 a
7:45 a
f7:45 p

Santa Cbfz Division (Narrow Guage).

l Santa Cruz Excursion, Santa Cruz and
Principal Way Stations .. . >3-05 p

.
Newark, Centerville, San Jose, Felton
Boulder Creek, Santa Cruz and Way
Stations *

5.50 p•Newark, Centerville, Pan Jose, New
.Almadeu, Felton, Bonlder Creek
Santa Cruz and Principal Way ata-

§4:15 p Newark, San_Joae, LoV Gates"
*ll:20 a

. 19:50 a

Coast Division- (Third ?,nd Townsend Streets.)

*6:45ASan Jose and Way Stations (New
ALmaden Wednesdays only... . 9-47 a

5:7:30 a Sunday Excursion for San Jose!*Santa
Cruz, Pacific Grove and PrincipalWay Stations [9-35 P

8:15 a San Jose, .Ires .Pinos, Santa Cruz".
Pacific Grove, Pato fcobles,San Luis
Obispo, Guadalupe and Principal Way
Stations 7-05 p

19:47 a Palo Alto and Way Stations... + 1:30 p
10:40 a San Jose and Wav Stations 5-uO p
1 1 :30 a Palo Alto and Way Stations 3-30 p
^2:31 p San Jose, Gilroy, Tres Pinos, Santa

Cruz. Salinas, Monter y, Pacific
Grove *io-40

*3:30p San * Jose, Pacific Grove and Way
Stations *l-30 p

*4:30 p San Jose and Way Stations .....7.77. .7.7
"
*8:06 a

5:30 p San Jose and Way Stations *s-48 a
6:30 p Sao Jose and Wav Stations . 6-35 a

Tll:4o p San Jose and Way Stations (7-45 p

a for Morning. P for Afterno. n

.

'Sundays excepted. tSaturdays only.
JSindays only.

f+Monday, Thursday r nd Saturday nights only.
§Saturdavs and Suodays lor Santa Uruz.
'{Sundays and Mondays from Santa Cruz.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route
OP CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting Id California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

TWTt BOTJTK TO—

—

san rafael petaluma

Santa Rosa, ukiaH
And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THECOAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery au
Market streetB, under Palace HoteL
General Office—Mntnal Life Building.

B. X. RYAN. fien. Pass. Agt

Excursion Launch

"OAPITOLA"
For Excursion and Fishing Pa* ties

LORENZEN & GAMBOA, PROPRIETORS

TACKLE AND BAIT FURNISHED

At the R R. Wharf, Santa Crvz, Cal.

Send for a free sample copy of

*VGAMELAND>
the monthly echo from the woods, the

waters, the mountains and the fields.

It is practical and authentic. Yearly

subscription, to any address, ONE
DOLLAR. Three trial numbers, twenty-five cents.

OAMELAND PUBLISHING COnPANY,
y?7 Broadway, - - New York, X. Y*
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VETERINARY

REMEDIES.
Boyce Tablets, Kitchel's LiDiment, De Boise Liniment, Going's

Condition Powders, Dixons Condition Powders, California Condition

Powders, Knickerbocker Hool Ointment, Campbell'B Horse Foot

Remedy, Ben lvjhrer's Hoof Ointment, Spelterine, Stevens' Ointment,

Ossidine, Gombauli's Caustic Balsam, Kitchel's 8pavin Cure, Per-

rin's Spavin Cure, Perrin's Scratch Cure, Bege Wind Puff Cure,

Snarkhail's Specific, Elliman's Embrobition, Dr. Daniel's Colic

Cure, Going's Colic Powders, Going's Cough Powders, Going's Worm

Powders, Welch's Veterinary Inhaler.

Agent for Boyce Tablets, Kitchal's, Perrin's and Dr. Daniel's Remedies.

( ompretses, Trusses and other Surgical Instruments made to order.

J. A. McKBRRON,
Manufacturer of Fine Horse B jots and Harness,

203-205 Mason Street San Francisco, Cal,

The Justly Celebrated

H & D
Shampoo and Cleanser

FOR HORSES, DOGS AND CATTLE
UNEQUALED FOR THE UDRE OF

Mange, Dandruff, Tores, Pimples, Warbles, Scurf and all J kin Affections

The HAD Ib the very best (reparation known tor this purpose, and is in use and recommended by the

iD'wt prominent horsemen anrl dog ianciers on the Coast.

An a BODY HASH FOR HOHSKS it surpasses any ever used. It aids circulation by removing scurf

and all foreign substances from ihe ports of the skin, aud lis application adds a much more beautilul and

glossy sheen to the hair of the animal than ithe most careiul use of currycomb and brush. II is labor-

saving, healthful, harmless and its merits are recognized at once by all who use it.

As a WASH FUR UltiB It has no (qua), as is attested by numerous testimonials Irom the most prom

inent dog fanciers.

This compound Is put up In pints, quart11
, one and five gallon rans. Rinele cans at following prices: Plntsi

15 rents; quart*, 3) cents; single gallons, 75 cents; flve-gul'.ons and upward in five gallon cans, 50 cent per

gallon. Full directions for use on every label. Made and sold by ihe

MARTIN MANUFAOTUaiNG O. - 628 Post Street, S, P.
And 84-86 Orchard Mreet, gun Jo«e, Cal.

d^ek^k GLADDIM'S HOOF MESSING
And. Talte JSTo Otnor.

This design shows label on Cladding's Whale Oil and Tar

Hoof Dressing and Liniment; get the genuine; take no

substitute.

It is used by numerous horsemen who are ownerB of good

hordes, and from the good resultB it has given they recom-

mend it to others; it will positively soften and tougher

horses' feet that have become hard and brittle from constan

driving on hard roads.

racked hi quart screw-top cans, with brush for each can. Also

one gallon canx, with screw-top.

Pitoe, p r oan $1 00
Price, per 1 firaon 3 00
For sale by all Harness Stores in U. S., or by

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.

Wholesale Agent.
Write for a special list.
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PALACE HOTEL
QRILL ROOH

The Best ot Everything

lo Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES-

HEADQUARTERS
For RESIDENT AND VISITII<rQ

HORSEMEN

Most Popular Resort in thi

CURIl^T CURINE! CURINE!
Toe Most P. werful and Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paint that medical science

can iormulate It will reach oVep'-r-Spaied troubles
and produce better effects tor lameness and ui healthy
sores than any other preuaration in the world, for

which local medicatino is indicated, such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones. Sprung Knees,

Capped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Boils, Quittor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D.,

Formerly resident sursennlinichoreeof ihe Vet-
erinary Hospital, University <»l

' Pe nony Ivan in.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and is the only preparation capable ot
reaching the deepest seated troubles.

Horses can he worked as usual while usine this marvelous paint.
It is used with phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trotUngand running stables In tbe United

states aud Canada. Any person who purcbasesa bottle, and after using halt of it according to explicit direc-
lions, and finds it will not do whut we claim, can return the bottle and monev will be refunded. Keference:—
First National or Citizens National Bank, Latrobe, Ha. WR WILL WAGER $100 that oue bottle of CURINE
if used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same
curatives than any other compound in the world,

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH AS:

Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2:07-)$.

C. H.Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W. Ajers, owner of Beuzetta, '2:06^.
M. Salisbury, owner of Alix, 2:03|h.
L. B. Holt & Co., owners of Joun R. Gentry, 2:03%.
John G. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:0-1.

DOBLE.

, W. Drugs

Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.

MattH. Laird, owner of Rubenstein, 2:06,M
Forbes Farm, owner ol Arion,2:')7-5(.

C. W. Williams, owner of Allertoo, 2:P9}f.

Calumet Stock Farm , owners ot Roy Wilkes, 2:0(

Bob Stewart, owner of Ryiaod W., 2:07%.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS I

CHAR. MARVIN, JOHN SPLAN, GEORuE STARK, JACK CDRRY,
WILLIAM ANDREW-, KNAP MuCARTY. ANDY McDOSVELL, BUDD DOBLE.

JOHN DICKERSON, SCOTT QTJINTON, DICK WILSON, F.
"

And thousands of other prominent owners, trainers aud drivers.

Forsalelby every wholesale dmg.or turf goods house ea^t of tbe Rocky Mountains.

PACIFli SULK \<;K\ TS
San Francisco, Cal.- J. O'Hane, 767 Market Street I I.os Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun & O.
S n Franclsc... <. al —Redding tun & Co . W. Drugs Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke &Co , W. Drugs
Stockton, Cal.—H. H. Moore & Suns, \V. Drugs

| Portland, Ore.-Snell, He tshu &Woodard Co, \v Drugs

Price, S3.00 ^>oir Bottle.
Testimonials from the most prominent horsemen in the United States and Canada, from agents or the

manufacturers, H. •». BOS8AR.T t& O • , Latrobe, Pa., U. tt. A.

STUDEFAKER BROS.' MANUFACTURING CO
SOLK A»E\TS, >i \HHKI- AMI 1K.MH 8TRKETS. SAIV FRANCISCO, CAL.

Vwarded (xold Med a
At California State
Pair 1893.
Every horse owner

who values his stool"
should coustantly have
* supply of it on band.
It improves and keeps
stock in tbe piuk of con
dition.

Manhattan Food Go.

RED BALL BRAND.

TROTTING RACERS

$35

NOTICE !

TRACK
HARNESS

Moffat
Leather

Rubber
Mounting

Custom
Made

H3ost Harness lEver Off e> r ©d

J(|'F A IfP ?67 M.-rket St.,

B |J J,\ ijL JLl JLJ J
SAN FRANC SCO

TOOMBY and FABBK SULKIES

ADDRESS

AGENT FOR

The Best Sulkies Made.

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR WILL MAKE

HORSES GO THE DISTANCE. TRY IT!

CATALOGUE free.
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THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

THE WILLOWS RACES.

Successful Ending of the Best Race Meeting
Ever Held in Northern California—Many

New-comers to the List, and Track
Records Broken.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13.

The attendance was much better to-day, the people from

the surrounding country having heard that good races were

being given at the track and have reponded most liberally

to the call. The grandstand was filled with the fairest of

Colusa's daughters, and the bettiag paddock was thronged

with her citizens. The local band furnished excelieu; mi

throughout the day, and as the racing was of a very high

order, Judges McNair, Loeber and Marshall, and Timers

Jackson, Edge and Franklin were well satisfied with the

day's work. Two records of Northern California were

broken, viz., Homeward trotting 2:13} and Javelin pacing

2:13}. The former is owned by F. Wickersham, of Fresno

and the latter by the Oabwood Park Stock Farm.

The 2:15 class trot brought out Gallette, Chico, Home-

ward and Jasper Ayres. Pools sold : Chico $4, Homeward

$2, field $10. After repeated scoring Judge McNair gave the

word. Homeward rushed to the front and remained there,

and landed the race a winner by four lengths from Jasper

Ayrea in the remarkably good time of 2:13}. He came from

the half in 1:05 J. This record made by Homeward is the

fastest made by any trotter on this track, and the fastest

made by any horse in Northern California.

The poolseller could get no one to buy any pools against

Homeward, and when the word was given thishoree kept a

length in advance of Jasper Ayres to the first eighth, then

he broke and dropped behind Chico, who had been at Jas-

per Ayers' sulky. Gallette passed both Homeward and Chico,

and at the half was only a length behind Jasper. At this

point Homeward again broke, and it was plain to be seen there

was something amiss; he was to be out of the contest. The
race became a duel between Gallette and Jasper Ayers to

the wire, the former winning by two lengths. Homeward
choked in the backstretcb and Chico passed him, coming in

three lengths behind Jasper Ayres. Clark had great diffi-

culty to get Homeward to trot, but he could not get him go-

ing fast enough to beat the flag, so he was distanced in 2:18}.

It was ascertained. after this heat that the overdraw check
on Homeward broke when he was at the eighth pole, hence
his unfortunate showing.

In the next heat Gallette took the lead and kept it to the

seven-eighths pole. Jasper Ayres then came up and passed

her. He was followed by Chico, who, ten yards from the

wire, also passed in front of her. Time, 2:15}.

The next heat was won by Jasper Ayres after a scorching

drive with Chico from wire to wire, Gallette seeming to be

tangled up. Just before JaBper Ayres came under the wire

Chio made a break and fell back. The time for this heat is

2:16|.

Much to the surprise of every one, Gallette set the pace in

the next heat and kept in front of Jasper Ayres and Chico

until within fifty yards of the wire, where Perkins began to

lift his gallant horse, Jasper Ayres, and drew away from
her. Sullivan, with Chico, nipped the second position by a

head in 2:17|.

In the 2:12 class pacing race pools sold, Javelin $10,

field $5. Hanford Medium took the lead, Loupe second and
Javelin last. At the half Javelin paced by Loupe, and at the

three quarter pole left Hanford Medium behind and won the

heat, pulled up, in 2:14i.

In the next heat Hanford Medium and Javelin paced like

a team from wire to wire, Loupe not being able to get any
nearer than four lengths of them. Down the homestretch
Chayboya and Hoy did their very utmost to briog their re-

spective pacers in first, but at the wire Javelin's head was in

front in the splendid time of 2:14}, Loupe five lengths be-

hind.

Javelin won the next heat and race from Hanford Medi-
um by three lengths, Loupe six lengths further away. Time,
2:13}. This is the fastest mile ever paced over this track.
Ben Chaboya drove a good race and was loudly applauded
as he dismounted from his sulky.

The seven eighths of a mile dash brought a field of seven :

Seaside, Nevere, Faro, Quarterstafl, Brown Dick, Clara John-
son and Juan Bernard. Seaside sold at $10, Nevere $6, the

field $4. Starter McNair had considerable difficulty in hand-
ling these horses on the narrow track. In a breakaway Ne-
vere and Clara Johnson ran over half a mile before they
could be stopped, and when the flag dropped to a very gocd
start these two were out of the hunt. Quarterstafl and Faro
loomed up dangerous, but Spooner on Seaside soon gjt his

horse in a good position, and on the homestretch passed the

leaders, and under the whip and spur caught the judges' eye
first, half a length in front of Quarterstaff, with Faro at the

latter's girth. Time, 1:29.

The last race proved a heavy betting affair. It was a four

and a half furlong dash, with seven entries, namely: Irma,
Robin Hood, Venus, Red Idle, Sweetbriar, Pricelle and

Pbols sold Robin Hood $10, George L. $7. field

$4. The start was a capital one, lima.. George and Sweet-
briar leading. Coming to the wire, Robin Hood passed

Sweetbriar, and George L., under the whip, gradually pa-sed

-Irma. The latter, ably ridden by Spooner, made a desperate

attempt to win, but George L. had a head the better of her at

at the finish, winning in 0:56'}.

SUMMARIES.

Willows, Aug. 13—Trotting, 2:15 class, purse S5Q0, best three in
five heats.

Jasper Avres. b g, by Iris, by Altimont Perkins 2 2 111
Gallette, brm, by Jud Wilkes Hodges 3 12 3 3
Chico, be, by Monroe Chief Sullivan 4 3 3 2 2
Homeward, br s, by Strathway Clarke - 1 disf

Time, 2:13}*, 2:1SJ^, 2:1534 2:16%, 2:17%.

Pacing, 2:12 class, purse 5500.

Javelin, b m. by Creole—Flash, by Egmont Chaboya 111
Hanford Medium, brs, by Milton R Hoy 2 2 2
Loupe, org, by John Seveuoaks Sullivan 3 3 3

Time. 2:14}^, 2:14^, 2:13J4-

Running, purse $150. Seven-eighths of a mile.

Seaside, b m, by imp. Mariner, 107 Spooner 1

Qnarterstaff. br s. by Friar Tack, 107 Murphy 2

Faro, b g, by Prince of Norfolk, 112 Ames 3

Time, 1:29.

Nevere 100, Brown Dick 112, Clara Johnson 100 and Juan Bernard
109 also ran.

Running, purse S150. Four aud a half furlongs.

George L., by Conner, 109 Narvaez 1

Irma, b m, by St. Savior, 107 Spooner 2

Robin Hood, b g, by Forrester, 112 Ames 3

Time, 0:56%

Venus 100, Red Idle 107, Sweetbriar 100 and Pricelle 109 also ran.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14.

A clouded sky and a cool breeze acted as a charm to attract

an immense crowd to the track to-day. The fact that two

records were broken over this course yesterday was widely

proclaimed, and from early in the morning buggies, carriages

aud spring wagons loaded with farmers, stockmen and

orchardists with their families came in. Every livery stable was

filled, and the city had a livelier appearance than at any time

in the past five years. If these hard-working sons of toil

could get anything near the prices they should receive for

their crops and cattle, speculation would be much livelier,

but, as a pioneer remarked, "a dollar is a dollar nowadays

and a Willows dollar is as big as a 'slug' was when I ar-

rived here i.i early days."

The judges to-dav were Messrs. McNair, Marshall and

Layng ;
timers, Messrs. Jackson, Franklin and Dudley,

Only three races were on the card, but they furnished excel-

lent Bport. The first, which was for the 2:24 class trot, had

Addison, Harry Winchester, Auditor, Duke and Grandissimo.

Id the bettiog Harry Winchester was made favorite at $10 to

$8 on the field. Harry Winchester did not have the speed

necessary to win, although Hodges drove him well. Addison,

the pure-gaited son of Jas. Madison, driven by Nelson, wou
the race in straight beats in 2:19A, 2:18} and 2:18}. In the

two last heats, in the homestretch, Winchester was at Addi-

son's throat-latch until within ten yards of the wire, where

the latter forged ahead and won, lowering his record from

2:20£ to 2:18J. Auditor trotted well, although he has lost

considerable flesh since ha started on the circuit, which must
have weakened him, he is game as a pebble. Grandissimo

is rounding to, and will be a good horse when he strikes

Sacramento. Duke was distanced in the first heat. He was

just oatBide the flag.

In the 2:40 pace there were six entries : Blue Bird, Beech-
wood,Ed Lafferty, Blue Bell.Dictatr *»d Bonnie Belle. Pools
sold, Bonnie Belle $10, field $9. ^d Lafferty took the lead

with Blue Bell and Beachwood close up, Dictatus fourth,

Bonnie Belle fifth and Blue Bird last. Ed Lafferty, driving

his namesake, landed him a winner by a length from Beech-
wood in 2:24}, Bonnie Belle third, two lengths further back,

Dictatus fourth, Blue Bell fifth and Blue Bird last.

Pools sold, Ed Lafferty $10, field $9, but Beechwood, a
big, fine-looking son of Silkwood, showed that he was pos-

sessed of more speed than any af his opponents to-day, for

he won the next heat in impressive style by a length from
Dictatus in 2:21£. Bonnie Belle was third, two lengths

further away. Ed Lafferty, breaking in the homestretch, was
fourth, Blue Bell fifth and Blue Bird distanced.

Dan McCarty, the "only Daniel" assumed the place of

honor behind Bonnie Bell in the next heat, but despite his

liberal shouting and acrobatic shiftiug of his whip and push-

ing on the lines she did not do any better than in the pre-

ceding heats. She was second to Beechwood by a length and
a half and one length in advance of Ed Lafierty in 2:20},

Dictatus last.

Beechwood captured the next heat in 2:20}, Bonnie Bell

second, Dictatus third and Ed Lafferty last.

In this race Ed Lafferty, the bay stallion that got a record

of 2:24}, and was 60 well up in the other heats, is by Chas.

Derby, 2:20, out of Bertha, by Alcantara, and is therefore a

brother to Diablo, 2:09}, and Jay Eff Bee (1), 2:26£, and a

half brother to Elf, 2:22$. He was bred at the Oakwood
Park Stock Farm.
Beechwood, 2:20}, is by the great Silkwood, 2:07, out of a

mare said to be thoroughbred. He is a good, game pacer and
will get a mark close to 2:15 before he returns to his Los An-
geles home.
The five and a half furlong dash was one that loosened the

purse-strings of the bettiog fraternity, the starters being

:

Quarterstafl, Zamloch, Pricelle, Gladiola, Rose Clark and
JoBephine. The pools opened : Field $15, Gladiola $10,

Zamloch $3, and closed, field $10, Gladiola $10, Zamloch $7.

Starter McNair had considerable trouble with the field of

horses, and finallv dispatched them on almost even terms.
7 mlochand Rose Clark set the pace, Gladiola third. These
were a length ahead as they entered the stretch, but half way
to the wire they were all lapped, and the jockeys resorted to

the bat. Zunloch faltered a little, but Ames, his jockey, ap-

plied theBpur, and the gallant son of Friar Tuck responded,

winning the dash by half a length from Rose Clark, who was

a like distance iu front of Gladiola. Time, 1:08, which is

remarkably good, considering the sharp turns on the course.
SUMMARIES.

WrLLOws , Aug. 14—Trotting, 2:14 class, purse S500.

Addison, bl s, by James Madison—by Berlin Nelson 111
Harry Winchester, b s, by Stamboul Hodges 3 2 2
Auditor, b g, by Secretary Edge 2 3 3
Grandissimo, b s, by Le Grande «....Loeber 4 4 4

Duke, b g Pearl dist

Time. 2:19^, 2:18U, 2:18%.

Pacing, 2:40 class, purse $600.

Beechwood, bl s, by Silkwood—thoroughbred- Hodges 2 111
Ed Lafferty, b s, by Chas. Derby—Bertha, by Alcantara...

..... Lafferty 14 3 4

Bonnie Belle, b m, by Whalebone (son of Echo)
Clarke—McCarty 3 3 2 2

Dictatus. ch s, by Red Wilkes Day 4 2 4 3

Blue Bell, br f, by San Diego Bennett 5 5 to
Blue Bird, gr f, by Brigadier ... 6 dis

Time, 2:21M. 2:21%, 2:20K, 2:20J4.

Running, five and a half furlongs, purse $300.

Zamloch, b h, by imp. Friar Tuck, 112 Ames 1

Rose Clark, ch m, by Prince of Norfolk, 107 Murphy 2

Gladiola, b m, by Gano, 107 Cleveland 3

Time, 1:08.

Quarterstaff, 112, Josephine, 107 and Pricelle, 107, also ran.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15.

The closing day of this moBt successful race meeting was

ushered in with a cloudy sky and cool, delightful breeze.

Every business house in Willows was closed, and the greatest

interest was taken by the people in the events that were to

be decided this afternoon. The Willows band played well,

and if it were not for the large number of rondo, dice and

sure thing games which obtained a footing here, there would

have been much heavier betting in the pools and mutuels.

Judges McNair, Marshall and Layng officiated, and

promptly at 2 o'clock Judge McNair called the drivers of

the following horses before the stand and instructed them in
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iheir duties: Athovis, Fenadmi.Capt. Harris, Lena Hawley.

Twilight and Date. The only " Sandy " Smith was togged

out in a purple hckel and green cap, and was to guide the

Duke to victorv, but alas! there were too many tacks on the

track and the' horse's spirit failed him; in fact, he would

sooner run than trot, but even this change of gait did not

help him to get inside the danger signal at the distance post.

Athovis, a big, fine gelding by Clovis (son of Sultan,

2:24) out of Alhalie, the best broodmare in Fresno County,

won in straight heats in M8fc 2:23} and 2:22. C. E. Clarke

piloted him. Fenadma, a very handsome daughter of Eros,

2:291, and Elma, by Elmo.trotled a very game race and will,

in Mr. Franklin's care, prove a good money-winner ere the

circuit ends She was close to the winner in every heat.

Twilight, bv Noonday, driven bv Dennis Gannon, forced

Athovis to trot in 2:181 to beat him. Capt. Harris being rank

did not seem to care to extend himself, while Lena Hawley,

who sold favorite in the pools at $10 against $6 on the rest

in the field was, with Duke, hopelessly distanced in the hret

heat. Holders of the short-end tickets were very happy.

Athovis, the winner, was bred by George A. Warlow of Fres-

no, and is owned by Stephen H. Crane of Turlock

In the free for-all pace W. Wood, the reliable Oakwood

l'aik Stock Farm representative, driven by Ben Chaboya, de-

feated Bavwood. Promise Me and Allie Cresco in straight

h»»is in 2:18, 2:11 and 2:13. The second heat was the fast-

: i over a track north of Woodland,
ibal will be hard to erase

...
Bay* v. in Driver Nelson su

improving, aL oento will be a good one for any

free for all horse iVi Calilornia to contest with. Promise Me,

the big Sleicway gelding that is decorated with a silver lube,

shows that he' is an improving horse, and paced far Ibelter

than any one |expected. Allie Cresco led to the half

in the -second heat in 1:03*, broke.acd fell back to last place,

but after the heat it was noticed she was sick, and was with-

drawn.
In the neit, a mile-and-aneighth handicap, there were

live thoroughbreds sent to the post—Seaside, Faro, Juan

Barnard, Nevere, Clara Johnson and Warrago. Pools Bold:

Warrago $5, field $4, Nevere $3.

Betting was brisk. The start was an excellent one, just

as good as the best ever made bv Ferguson at the Bay Dis-

trict track. Nevere, Faro and Juan Bernard set the pace,

Seaside, Warrago and Clara Johnson following. These po-

sitions remained unchanged until the horses rounded into

stretch, where Nevere fell back and Warrago and Seaside

look the places so long held by Faro and Juan Bernard.

The finish was a close and exciting one. A blanket could

easily have covered the four leading ones as they came un-

der the wire, heads apart, in the following order : Warrago,

Seaside, Nevere and Clara Johnson. Time, 1:564;. It was

a remarkably good race and reflected great credit on the

bandicapper.

Wh'n the racing was finished a I&rge number of visiting

horsemen came forward and thanked the directors and Sec-

retary Freeman for the liberal treatment they received. All

of them promised they would return to Willows next year

and induce all their friends to come. Willows must always

find a place in the circcit hereafter, and will claim the week
preceding the one claimed by Woodland.

Following are the
StTMUABIES.

Albovls.bg. by Clovis—Atbalie. by Harkaway Clarke 111
Fenadma, bm. by tros • Franklin 3 2 2

Twilight, b f. by Noonday Gannon 2 4 3

[arris, b g. untraced Sullivan 4 3 4
Lena Hawley, b f. by Mountain Boy - - Hoy d
Duke, b g Smith d

Time, 2-.1SU, 2:23^. 232.

Pacing, free-for-all, purse 8600.

W.Wnod, b g, by steinwav—Ramona, by Anteeo...Chaboya 1 1 1

Baywood, b s. bv Woodnnl Nelson 2 2 I

Promise Me, ch g, by Steinway Lafferly 4 3 ';

Allie Cresco, blk m, by Cresco Gaines 3 4di

Time, 2:17. 2:11. 2:13.

Running, handicap. One and one-eighth miles.

Warrago. b m. by Warwick— Hedalma, 109 Cleveland 1

Seaside, b m. by Mariner. 112 Spooner I

Nevere, b m, by Cyrus, 97 Webb
Time. 1:56%.

Faro 103, Juan Bernard 95 and Clara Johnston 103 also ran.

SI A1MAK1ES.

1 1

BUTTE (MONT.) RACES.

Grand Racing Witnessed by Lares Concourses

of People—A Wonderfully Suc-

cessful Meeting.

FB1DAY, AUGUST 7.

A bright, warm day brought out such a great throng of

people thai by bell call filled Ihe grand stand very comfort-

ably. The bright coloring of costumes of the fair sex lent a

peculiar charm to the day, as this is really the first summer's

afternoon we have had, and everybody seems to have taken

advantage of it and come to the races.

The first race called was the 2:20 pace, 3 in 5, wilh four

entries. The race was a gift to Winsbip & Healing's br m
l.idy Waldstein, with W. H. Stimson's Sophia K. the con-

lending horse.

Then came the 2:17 trot. They got the word in the firs'

heat to a beautiful start for all except Montana, who was

four lengths back r.nd "hopping." Antrim led all the wav>

with Kva T. in attendance to the stretch, where CaryleCarne

came fast and got second place by a length, Eva T. and Mon-
tana inside the flag. Dan Yelox,with W. H. Brown up,broke

on the backslrncli. In trying to Betlle him the sulk/ broke
and horse and driver went down, the horse through the
fence. As Mr. Browo is thirty pounds overweight, he was
fortunate in not gelling hurl. Time, 2:16J. Muluals paid
|9 SO.

Second heal—They gol the word on the second score, all

heads apart aXfltpl Monlana, who acted worse than I ever
saw him. fame ltd to the first quarter, with EvaT. closest
up to the backstrelch. Anlrima went after the leaders, and
at the half the thtee were heads apart. She had loo much
peed, and though they drove her to the whip, she won all

a length from Caryle Came, Eva T. the same distance
back, Montana behind the Hug. Time, 2:174- Muluals paid

2:20 pace, 3 in 5.

Winsbip & Keating s b m Lady Waldstein, by Waldstein-by

Grand Moor ...... £?*''°g IW H. Stimson's blk m Sophie R Stimson 3

J. M. Easton's blk h Black Cloud VK Sp ' c
f
r

.1

H. Lafgrcen's b m Iras Edwards 2

Time, 2:17. 2:15%, 2:16-^.

Mutuels paid 85.90. 85.50 and 85.25.

2:17 trot, 2 in 3. purse 8600.

Higgin's Bros.' blk m Antrima. by Antrim—Black Midget..-.-.

Lee Shaner's b m EvaT - VtS,™ !.,;!
Williams A Morehouse's Montana Wllbams 4dis

W H. Brown's Dan Velox fell.

Time. 2:16%, 2:17%.

Running, selling, purse 8350. Three-eighths of a mile.

Krausei Co.'s b g Mt. Roy, 5. by Faustus-Mound City.Belle,

U0 Diugiey 1

D. S. Fountain's cr g Tammany, 107 9?i„ ?
Wm. Dixon's ch m Chinook, 105 weary d

Time. 1:03.

IIYrekaUOl, Fell). Dara (105. Wilson). Addis M. (102, H. Smith),

Tempe Maid (95, Young), Picnic (105, Holmes) and Tennessee Maid

,101 S'arvaez) also ran. Won driving by a head, same between sec-

ond and third. Mutuels raid 89.50.

Running, for beaten two-year-olds, purse S250. Haifa mile.

F M Push's gr f Blue Sign, by imp. Blackbird II—Mollie, 115..^.

_ „ Do ffy 1

F. M'cMa'n'on
:rPar'MorriEsey,''ll3 9j?.'

1

den 2
Z. Abraham's chc Cyrus King, US Wilson 3

lime, 0:50%.

J Eyler (115 Martinus) also ran. Won easy by one and one-half

lengths, six between second and third. Mutnels paid S15.4o.

Running, for non-winners since June 29th, purse 8250. Three-

eighthe of a mile.

Owyhee Stables' b f Lady Heloise, by Ben Ali-Lady Middleton,
'gg Butler 1

W. A. Cushman'sbg Paddy, a, 119 o?1816? I
A. Seal's b % Harry N., 2, 90 Sbepard 3

Time, 0:35.

Pigeon (117. Keenv) and La Belle (117, Maynard) also ran. Flag

used Won easily by five lengths, half a length between second and

third. To a good start Lady Heloise and Paddy raced out in front.

At tae eighth pole Heloise came away and won as she pleased. Mu-

tuels paid 816.05,

Ruuuing. for non-winners since Jane 29th, purse 8250. Three-

eighths 01 a mile.

Geo. Smith's br f Dolly Tucker, 3, by Dan Tucker—Dolly Crocker.
Stout 1

C. H. Howard's'ch m'taBeUeB., 4, 112 "»5;Para I
A. Thomas' cb m Sitka, a. 117 „.Wilhams 3

Time, 0:36%.

Daisy B 117 ind Bob Farmer 319 also ran. Mutuels paid 58.90.

Flag used. Fair start. Won easily by two lengths, three between

secona and third.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 8.

The day was the beastliest of the meeting, and, with one

of the best cards, there would have been a great crowd, but

the rain and cold pre ented people from leaving home. The

first race was the 2:12 pace, the Minera' Union Parse of

11,000, three iu live, with a field of seven fast sidewheelers.

It would have been a great race but for the rain. In the first

beat, just after leaving the wire, Ophelia crossed her legs and

turned a somersault, throwing her driver over her head.

There was no damage done, so " all's well that ends well."

Del Norte won the first two heatB, wilh Brino Tricks and

Keen Kutter in close attendance. In the third heat the start

was straggling, with Del Norte getting the worst of it. Brino

Tricks took the track around the turn, and going on won,

driven out by Eo6zelle and Keen Kutter, the field close up.

The fourth heat was a battle that would do any man's heart

good to have seen Stimson and McGovern drive for the final

heat. They were head and head around the for turn, when

Tricks did a clog dance. Catching quickly, he came with a

burst of speed, and, both under -whip, Del Norte won by a

short neck. Time, 2:24J.

In the 2:22 trot, 2 in 3, for a purse of $600, Royal Wilton

made a mistake in the first hest going around the firet tern,

and was out of it. Nettie Ham led to the half, with Chris

Petersen in close attendance. Soon after passing the half

Petersen assumed command, and coming on, won easily,

with Nettie H&m and Lady Director fighting for the place,

which Ham got. Time, 2:22J,.

Second heat—Petersen and Ham went right away from

the other two and made all the fighting into the stretch,

where McDowell, with Nettie Ham, drove Chris Petersen off

his feet. Ham also broke, bat settling first, won the heat,

Shaner could have shut Lady Director and Royal Wilton

out the first heat, but did not, as the sequel will show. Time,

2:20.

Third heat—Nettie Ham led all the wav to the head of

the stretch. In the mist it was hard to tell where Petersen

passed h?r, but he won, Ham second, Lady Director third,

Royal Wilton fourth. Time, 2:24J.
SUMMARIES.

W. 11. Stimson's blk h Del Norte, by Altamont-

1 2 1

1 2

S 3

Teeora...
..Stimson 115

Hlggi'nsBroi'
:

''Brino tricks McGovern 2 2 1

Helms & Gravsou'B Roszelle Koch 6 5 2

John Nolan's Keen Kulter Steller 3 3 2

Briu A Higglns' Glen Arthur Rice 4 4 4

A. C. Graves' Roan Wilkes Pindar 5 6 6

C. L. Smith's Ophelia .'. Bowan Fell

Time. 2:14%, 2:16%, 2:21, 2:24%.

Mutuels paid 87.65, 86.80, 88.85 and 819.25.

H H. HanBon's b g Chris Petersen, by Deputy—Virginia
Wilkes Shaner

A. McDowell's b m Nettle Ham McDowell
Lee Warren's Lady Director Rice

Cadre; Turin's Koyal Wilton Pyle

Time, 2:22%, 2:20, 2:21%.

Mortals paid 88.60, 811.30 and S9.15.

Running, selling, parse 8300. Five and a half furlongs.

Randall ,s Taylor's b o Jim Blackburn, by Luke Blackburn—
Tommle Bell, 89 H. Brown 1

Co.'S 1 mvillc. 96 Wilson 2

100 DuOey 3

Time, 1:10) ,.

Jim Bowman (104. Golden), Qrover (107, H. 8mllh). Lulu Horton

( 1

1

it
. Ni.wlcs) Shot 811k (86. Mitchell), ami Mcl'ryor is6, Milchell) also

run. \\ uii canHy by ono length, a nose between second and third.

S-'J.Ki Llnvllle place.

Banning, baudlcap, purse 8300. Flvo-elgbths of a mile.

Frank Calloway's chh Quicksilver, I, by Imp. Friar Tuck-Jen-
, M , in-, Bozeman 1

Weotworti ,v Cameron's May w., 105 Stewart 2

1 a Howard's Red 8., 96 H.Smith 3

Time. 1:01%.

Bill Howard .120. Dingley) also ran. Gate used. Won easily by
i s-lhs. one length between second and third. Mutuels paid

•9.90.

Running, handicap, purse 8350. One mile.

H. Kirkendall i Son's b h Montana, a, by Storey—Uga, 105
Bozeman 1

C. Burlingame's imp Sain. 2, 90 Shepard, 2
Soldanil & Stinson's Billv McCloskey. 3, 97 Wilson 3

Time, 1:44%.

Encino 100, Flashlight 100 and Model 99 also ran. Mutuels paid
SS.05. Gate used. Won by a length, nose between second and third.
Imp. Sain got fonr lengtha tbe worst of the start. Old Montana
made all the running and was driven out by Sain. Sain seems under
a ban.

Running, selling, purse 8250. Six iurlongs.

California Stable's ch g Nervoso, 4, by imp. Brutus—Serva, 95 lbs.

_ Wilson 1
Higgins Bros.' b h St. Croix, a, 11C_ Dingley 2
F. D. Howard's ch g Democrat, a. 103 „„ Lew 3

Time, 1:17%.

La France 90, Fullerlon Lass 105, Latonia 91, University 103, Zeune
109, Bob Tucker 95 and Mamie D. 96 also ran. Mutuels paid S98.40. '

Won driving by one length, half a length between second and third.
Wiuner bid up S100, but sold to owner.

MONDAY, AUGUST 10.

A clear, cold day, with a strong wind blowing that made
it disagreeable for man and beast kept the crowd away un-

til 3 o'clock, when they began t« fill the grand stand.

The 2:15 class (3 in 5, purse $800) was the first race called.

Only two horses were brave enough to tackle Mr. Wisdom's

old campaigner, Challenger Chief. They were Red Cherry

and Dan Velox. The Chief is from Oregon, Dan Velox
from Salt Lake, L'lah, and Red Cherry is to the "manor
born"—the Bitter Rjot Farm, Montana. Chief went out
and won all the wav in straight heats. Red Cherry got
second money. In the second heat it was a pretty race from
the head of the stretch home. Cherry and Velox were both
under persuasion, a few lengths apart, with Velox in the
place. In the third hefit Velox broke on the first turn and
lost all chance for second money. Time, 2:17|, 2:17^, 2:18J.
Mutuels paid $6 90, $5 65 and $5.35.

The second race was the 2:19 class trot, 2 in 3, purse $600,
with six starters. Miss Jessie sold in the auctions a strong
favorite at $20, the field $12. Miss Jessie warmed up rather
sore, and there was a good play on the race. The f ivorite

led to the stretch, where Lady R. E. D. and Steve joined
issue with her, and in a hot drive Lady R. E. D. won, Miss
Jessie second and Steie third, all lengths apart. Time, 2:20.

The betting changed in the second heat to field $20, Jessie

$10. Miss Jessie led to the half, where she made a disas-

trous break and Stimson had to pull her to a walk. She was
distanced for running in the stretch. It looked like Steve's

race, but Jeffries set to work on Lady R. E. D,, and coming
on caught Steve and bsat him half a length, Delbert third

and Lady Director fourth. Time, 2:191}. Mutnels paid
$5.85 and $28.

SDMMAEIES.

Trotting, 2:15 class, 3 in 5; purse 8S00.
Challenger Chief, b h, by Challenger—Rosa Chief Green 111
ReaCoerry, bm Kenny 2 3 2
Dan Velox, brg Shaner 3 2 3

Time, 2:17^, 2:17Ji. 2:18%.

Trotting, 2:19 class, 2 iu 3; purse S600.

Lady R. E. D., b m, by Glenelg—Bnnella 1 1

Steve, b g - „ 3 2
Ladv Director, br m 4 4
Delbert, brb 5 3
Miss Jessie, b m „ dis
Bena S., gr m dis

Time, 2:20, 2U9JJ.

Running, selling, purse 8300. Six furlongs.

La FTance, b f. 3, 96 pounds Powell 1

Democrat, ch g, a 107 Lew 2

Carnot, b g, 5, 103 H. Smitn 3
Time, 1:18.

Tom Corder(103,Nowles), Bob Tucker (99,Sarvaez)' andMojave (101,

Duffy) also ran. Won cleverly by half a length, second driving.
Mutnels paid 811.40.

Running, selling, purse 8250. Half a mile.

Berkeley Stables' b g Jod Cotton, a, by Winters—Cotton Nose, 107..

„ Butler 1

C. H. Howard's ch m La Belle B., 105 Maynard 2

Geo. Smith's ch h Famous, 110 Stout 3
Time, 0:50.

Topaz (95, Brown). Silkaa (105, Bozeman). Zeune (105, Steward),
Red Boy Jr. (107. Evan*) and Dancing Girl (95, Savaez) also ran.
Won all out by a neck, half lengths between second and third.

Running selling, purse S300. Seven Iurlongs.

W. F. Matlock's b m Tampa, a, bv Chesapeake, 100 Golden 1

C. Burlingame's b f Miss Pollard, 3, 100 Burlingame 2

C. D. Matlock's ch m Baby Ruth, 4, 109 _ Bayley 3
Time, 1:30%. .

McPrvor (96, Holmes) also ran. Won driving by a neck, four
lengths"between secona and third. Mutuels paid 827.60.

TUJ-SDAY, AUGUST 11.

This is Silver Day. The miners have shut down and the

merchants have given a half holiday to their employes. The

association has agreed to split the proceeds of the day. They go

towards the general silver campaign, and everybody except

"swipes" and jockeys pay $1 to the cause by attending the

races, and the crowd was simply awful—the jam and crush

was everywhere. I do not know what the proceeds of the

day amounted to, but it must have been fair. The races were
good and the majority of the people went home satisfied.

In the 2:20 pace Lady Waldstein won the first heat and
Bill Frazier won the next three in commanding style.

In the free-for-all Ottinger won both heats easily. Robbie
P. and Bourbon Wilkes Jr. fought it out each heat for second

place. Robbie got it by a small margin, Iago fourth.
HTUVllTW

Pacing, 2:20 class, 3 in 5, purse 8600.

L. E. Justin's blk h Bill Frazier, by Pricemont—Miss Mann
„ Shaner 5 111

Winsbip A Keating's br m Lady Waldstein, by Waldstein—by
Grand Moor Spicer 12 3 2

J. M. Easton's blk h Black Cloud, by Glen—Gin- Edwards 2 3 2ds
Betty Gentry, b m Owner 3 5 4

Iras, b m Edwards 4 4 5

Time. 2:16, 2:15. 2:15^, 2:17%.
Trotting, free for-all, 2 in 3, purse 8800.

Winship & Keating's br g Ottinger, by Dorscy's Nephew
Keating 1 1

Caflrey Stock Farm's b h Robbie P.. bv Chas. Caffrev—Nannie
Pyle 2 2

Johnson A Fisher's ch h Bourbon Wilkes Jr., by Bourbon
Wilkes— Ashuret Mire Fleming 3 3

Williams & Morehouse's b g Iago, by Tempest—Eulogy
Williams 4 4

Time, 2:12%. 2:li! 4 .

Altao and Ethel Downs also started. Ottinger won in straight
heats easily.

Running, purse 8300. Five furlongs.

Wentworth A- Cameron's b f May W., 2. by imp. Eagle Plume—
Sangaree. 92 H.Brown 1

Quicksilver, ch h, 4, 112 Russell 2

Bill Howard, chg, a, k<9 Dingley 3

Time, 1:01.

Ostler Joe (102, DufTviaud Red S. (109, Bagley) also ran. Mutuels
paid 811.75.
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Raauing, selling, puree 5300. "One mile

.

O. Johnson's b g Hello, 4, by Sid—by Reveille, 125 C. Weber 1

Sleeping Cbild, ch g, 4,123 Hartinus 2

Hiram Argo, b g, a, 121 Peters 3

Time, 1:46.

Latonia (115, Bigley) and Red Tea (121, Williams) also ran. Won
by half a length, two lengths between second and third. Sleeping
Child finished second, but was disqualified. Mutuels paid S9.10.

Running, sellingrace, purse325L Five furlongs.

F M Pugh'sgr f Blue Sign, 2, by imp. Blackbird II—Mollie, 103...

Duffey 1

Cyrus King, ch c, 2, 98 „H. Wilson 2

Mamie D., ch f, 2. 95 Butler 3

Time. 1:03%.

Sen. Baker (91, H. Brown) and Mercutio [112, H. Smith) also ran.

Won by two lengths, a head between second and third. Mutuels
paid S7.35.

Running, purse 5250. Five and a half furlongs.

D. S. Fountain's cr g Tammany, 4, by Vici—Yellow Rose, 111
Bayley 1

Model, ch m. 4, 109 G. Wilson 2

AddieM.,brm, 4. 109 Diogley 3

Time, 1:09%.

Dara(109, Bozeman). Linville ( 111, Powell), March (102, Duffey)
Tennessee Maid (102, Narvaez), Pollock (91. H. Wilson). Miss Fay (87,

H. Brown) and St. Jacob (111, Martnus) also ran. Won by a neck,
two lengths between second and third. Mutuels paid $13.15.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12.

The reaction, after the crowd of Silver Day, makes the at-

tendance seem small. The first race called was the 2:25 class

trot, 3 in 6, parse $600. There were only four starters. The

race was a gift for Chris Petersen Time, 2:204, 2:17|, 2:17±.

Mutuels paid $7.25.

The 2:21 class, pace, parse $500, brought out a field of

eight. After a little parleying the talent finally made Jour-

neyman a choice at $Z0. Then the field brought $60 against

him. G. A. Kelly's Glenella won the first heat in 2:16^, and

the mutneis paid $129.20 place on field, and only $12. 10

straight. Glenella is very uncertain, and was distanced the

next neat in the same time, Irene B., with J. H. Leonard up,

winning the race. Betty Gentry made a game fight for it,

but her race of yesterday seemed to have set her back. Doc
tor 9. and Lady Alice also got the flag in the second heat.

Time, 2:16£, 2:161, 2:19*. Mataels paid $139.20, $11.10,

$14 90.
SUMMARIES.

H. H. Hanson's b g Chris Peterson Shaner 111
A. McDowell's bm Nettie Ham - Kinney 2 2 '2

W. E. Mummy's bl h Meteor Miller 3 4 3

J. F. Donne's b m Letter B * Van Bokkelen 4 3 4

Time, 2:20^, 2:17J£, 2:17%.

Pacing, 2:21 class, 2 in 3, purse 8500.

J. H. Leonard's b m Irene B Owner 4 11
W. H. t-timsou's b m Betty Gentry Owner 2 2 1

John Wall's b g Montana Union Owner 3 3 5

Bitter Root Stock Farm's b c Journeyman Kinney 7 4 3

D. D. Twohy's ch m Ruby Messenger McEvoy 6 5 4

A. C Jones' Lady Alice Jeffries dis

G. A. Kellv's b m Glenella Owner dis

Cafirey Stock Farm'B b c Doctor G Pyle dis

Time, 2;16J4; 2:16^, 2:19&

Running, handicap, purse S300- Sis furlongs.

Mendocino Stable's ch c Encino, 3, by imp. Brutus—May D., 10S...

Butler 1

Jim Bozeman, bg. 3, 110 ~ Golden 2

Nic Nic, b m, 6, 90 Holmes 3

Time,l:16J4.

Notice (90, H. Brown) also ran. Gate used. Splendid start. Little

Tommy Butler put up one of the most sensational rides of the meet-
ing. It looked as it Bozeman had him beat at the three-quarter pole,

but he kept Encino going, and by good judgment and hard driving
he hosed Golden, on Bozeman, out. Bntler has carried off the Honors
of the two meetings, and is the most popular jockby now in Mon-
tana. He is quiet and gentlemauly and deserves his success. Mu-
tuels paid S30.35.

Running, handicap, pnrse $350. One mile.

Williams & Morehouse's ch m Gussie, 5, by flyder All—Attraction.
110 - ...Dingley 1

California Stables' ch m Model, 4, 97 G. Wilson 2

F. Farrar's b h Flashlight, 4, lu5 Rowan 3

Time. 1:44.

Billy McCloskey (105, H. Wilson) and St. Jacob (100,Kerin) also ran.

Gate used. Beautiful start. Won by a nose, two lengths between
second and third. Mutuals paid S16.50.

Running, selling, purse 6250. One mile.

Sandahl & Taylor's b g Allahabad, 4, by Hyder Ali—Floride. 101
,. Duffy 1

D. D. Randall's ch m Emma Mc. 5, 98 H. Brown 2

F. D. Howard's ch g Democrat, a, 106 H. Smith 3

Time, 1:43%.

Nervoso 101, imp. Fnllerton Lass 107, McPryor 93, Shot Silk 78 and
Oakley 101 also ran. Mutuels paid S9.55. Won easily by two lengths,

half a length between second and third.

Running, purse 5200. Three furlongs.

Red S., ch g, a, 126 Snllivan 1

Pinear, bg, a, 119 Keeney 2
Paddy, b g.a, 109 Russell 2

Time, 0:34%.

Mutuels paid S17.75 and SS.SO. Flag used. Good start. Won all

out by a neck. Bagley was to ride Red S., but the judges not liking

the way things looked, put Sullivan up, and it was all Snllivan could
do to win.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13.

A bright, warm summer's day brought a great concourse

of lovers of racing to the track. There are many people of

both sexes that are trying to get even, and they keep com-

ing like sheep to the altar to make their offerings. But it

ia a merry, good-natured throng, and they bet their money

with as good a will as it is possible to see.

The first race, the 2:18 trot, 3 in 5, purse $700, brought ont

four good ones. The race was a gift to Williams & More-

house's grand colt Monterey. Altoka cut his quarter and

had to be drawn. Red Cherry got second and Antrima third

monev, Monterey first and fourth. Time, 2:16|, 2:13^,

2:151."

The Becona race was the 2:33 class trot, 3 in d, purse

$500. There were four entries. Jastina sold favorite for

$25 and $15 for the field. Silver Ring (by Silver Bow) won
the first heat, with Justin* second and Electnut and Grace
Hayes following in the order named. Time, 2:23£.

In the second heat Silver Ring led to the stretch, bnt

broke, Justina winning in 2:19&, Hayes third, Electnut dis-

tanced.

In the third heat Silver Eing led all the way and was out

in front from wire to wire. Time, 2:20i.

In the fourth heat Silver Ring led to the stretch, but

made a bad break, and JuBtina won. Time, 2:24. Mutuels
paid $9.15.

For the fifth heat Silver Rins led to the head of the

stretch, where be made a break.

Keating was put up behind Silver Ring in the last heat.

Jastina won first and fourth money. Time, 2:23^. Grace
Hayes went to the barn after the third heat.

Er/MHABIES,

Trotting, 2:1S class, 3 in 5, purse S700,

Williams & Morehouse's ch h Monterey, by Sidney—Bel-
mont Williams 111

Biter Root Stock Farm's bm Red Cherry, by Red Wilkes—
Madam Herr Kinney 3 2 2

Higgins' Bros.' blk m Antrima, by Antrim—Black Midget,
Jeflries 2 3 3

H. W. Brown's rn h Altoka, by Allerton—Atoka
H. Brow» 4 dr

Time, 2:16?,;, 2:13%, 2:15?£.

Trotting, 2:33 class. 3 in 5, purse SoOO.

William & Morehouse's b m Silver Ring, by Silver
Bow—Maud Singleton Williams 1112 1

C. H. Barsiuft's bib m Jusiina, by Delgamo—Mollie
Adams Barstuff 2 12 11

CaQrey Stock Farm's blk m Grace Hayes, by Chas. Caf-
frey—Eva : Pyle 4 3 S

K. G. Whistler's b g Electnut, by Electioneer—by Nut-
wood Kock 3

Time, 2;23}£, 2:19J<£, 2:20J<, 2:24, 2:23^.

Running, purse 5400. Sis furlongs.

M. Daly's blk c Ostler Joe, 3, by Fresno—Sister to Jim Douglas,
103 Daffy 1

Tampa, bm. a, 110 Golden 2
Jim Blackburn, b c, 2, 91 „ Biown 3

Time, 1:1 514.

Won by a neck, four lengths between second and third. Mutuels
paid 523.20.

Running, selling, purse €250. Halfamiie.

Musto &. Davis' gr m Gracie S., a, by Prince of Norfolk—Gilroy
Belle, 113 Williams 1

St. Ctoix, b h, a, 114 Dingley 2
Gen. Cosey, brg, 5, 111 Bagley 3

Time,0:!S}£.

University (109, Duffy), La Belle B. (109, Stout), Mamie D. (S2,

Keenev), La Belle (109, Wilson) and Johnny Eyeball (109. Boynton)
also ran. Won by four lengths, second by four lengths. Mutuels
paid $7.50.

Running, selling, purse S250. Haifa mile.

John Gehan's ch m Daisy B., 5, by Big Fellow, 109 Knowles 1

Topaz, b f. 3, 101 Russeil 2
Aid. Carey, b g, 4, 109 Lew 3

Time, 0:49%.

Tom Riggs 102, Clio 113, Ito 111 and Chas. B. also ran. Mutuels
paid S10G.6U. Won by two lengths, three lengths between second and
third.

Running, selling, purse S250. Five furlongs.

F. M. Pugh's b f March, 3, by imp. Blackbird II.—Hannah E., 98
H. Brown 1

Nervoso, chg, 4, 103 G. Wilson 2

Picnic, b m, 101 Holmes 3

Time. 1:02X
Linville 99. Yreka 99, Tennessee Maid 98, Tempe Maid 90, Joe Cot-

ton 103 and Raindrop 101 also ran. Mutuels paid §23.20. Won by two
lengths, neck between second and third.

BUTTE NOTES,

Dr. Ruff and Hal Corbett have been sent to the farm at

Missoula and turned out. They^have not been right this

year, and both were disappointments, for they have shown a

wonderful turn of speed. I have seen Dr. Puff go to the
half in 1:0 J

, but he could not come home fast. As they are
young, a year's rest won't hurt them. John Boileau has been
handling them.
Zeke Abrahams has sold old Clacquer to Joe Kinney, of

Boise, Idaho. Mr. Kinney will put him in the stud. It

nearly broke Zeke's heart to part with him, but the horse

broke down in his last race and is only good for breeding
purposes. The price was $300. Zske has also sold his fast

but erratic two-year-old Cyrus King, by Vanquish—May D

,

by Wildidle, to Keeney Bros., of Hepner, Ore.; price $500.

At an early hour this morning (August 14th) there was a

race made between Bob Tucker and Carnot for $100 a side.

A. O- Manning was the stake-holder. I. M. Jacobs was
backing Bob Tucker and a gentleman from Canada was be-

hind Carnot. It seems Andy McDowell was judge for Jacobs.
After the race was won by Tucker somebody squealed and
claimed that Jacobs had "a battery" on Tucker. The penal-

ty for using a battery on these tracks is a fine of $500 and
expulsion for life, and the judges are investigating the affair.

McDowell denies any knowledge of the battery business, but

will stand by Mr. Jacobs on his trial.

Ben Kinney and Chas. Jeffries were both fined $50 each
for laying up the first heat in the 2:21 cla«s trot that was won
by Monterey. Altoka cut himself, nesrly took off bis quar-
ter, and as Altoka had gone after the big cheitnut, Kinney,
with Red Cherry, and Jeffries, with Antrima, thought they
would go an easy mile, hence the fine. The first heat was in

2:16$. the nest in 2:]3£, and Monterey made two breaks in

the second heat.

The judges have shown no partiality in their judging.
This is one place where they have done their best to stop,

the nernicious habit of laying up heats, and the judges have
imposed a heavy fine wherever there was a suspicion.

Largest Stake Ever Offered.

New York, August 20.—Wm. Eogeman, president of

the Brighton Beach Racing Association, announces that he
will eclipse all records in the ray of rich turf prizes by offer-

ing a stake open to the world, at four miles, the value of

which will be somewhere between $100,000 and $150,000.

The race will not be run before 1900, as a great amount of

labor will be entailed in the preparation for such an event

and it will take time to place the project before the turfmen

of both the Old and the New worlds.

The conditions of the race have not been fully determined

but it has been decided to make it as nearly as possible a

combination of the stallion stakes of the Westchester Racing
Association and the Futurity of the Coney Island Jockey
Club. In tbe former, which is worth in the neighborhood of

$20,000, the Btallion is entered,and any of his get are eligible

for the race, the owner of the sire of tbe first, second and
third horses taking a share of the purse.

[The Breeder and Sportsman suggested just such a
stake in its issue of July 4, 1896 ]

In the Futurity, the foals of all mares entered are eligible

and the breeder of the first, second and third to finish are

awarded $4,000, $2,000 and $1,000 respectively. To induce
owners to try their horses for so .long a distance, it is not
only necessary that a big purse be hungup, but also that a

large number of races be arraoeed at shorter distances, gradu-
ated from, say, five eighths of a mile, in the early season, to

three miles shortly before tbe great event. To obtain such a

series of stake events it will be recessary for the Brighton
Beach people to obtain the co operation of a number of

others, if not all the other racing associations in the coun-

VVhen the preliminaries necessary to the successful carry-

ing out of this stupendous scheme are completed and the con-
ditions are finally settled upon, Mr. Eogeman proposes to

send agents to Europe In explain in person the great advan-
tages that the race will present to the owners of foreign

breeding farms, studs, stallions and mares, and it is confi-

dently expected that the result will be a record-breaking list

of entries.

Golden Gate Park Driving Association Meetin g

A Few From Fresno.

Fresno, Cal., Aug. 11, 1S96—The Fresno Racing Asso-

ciation have claimed Oct. 6th to 10th inclusive for their

meeting, during which time $4,000 will be distributed in

purses for running, trotting and pacing races. F. P. Wick-

ersham is President, L. Rockman, Secretary, and the Farm-

ers' Bank, Treasurer.

John Fields has the largest string at the track, having

among others Owens Brothers' Grady, Capt. Al, Minta Owens
and Polaski; G- G. Berry, a two year-old black colt by Capt.

Al, and the jumpers, Gold Dust and Crazy John, the latter a

three-year-old by St. Carlo.

L. Heilbron's string arrived Monday, and consists of Nor-
bliehand Alaric. Both look very well.

L. A. Blasingame has three flyers—Dinero (formerly be-
longing to Schwartz), Major S. (by Major Ban—Stella S.)

and a bay gelding Dy Confidence.

D. J. McCarty's string, composed of ten (C. W. Chappell,
trainer), is as follows : Bernardo, Capt. Coster, Myrtle H.,

P. F. (ch g. by Loogfield—imp. Windmill), Ellen M. (ch f,

3, by Longfield—by The Drummer) and five others.

There are scarcely any trotters at present on the grounds,

but C. A. Owens has a very fast green pacer that is entered

at Sacramento.
Fresno will be represented at SacrameDto by about six of

Fields', five of McCarty's string and Heilbron's two.

Complete arrangements have been made for the races to he held by
the Golden Gate Park Driving Association at Ingleside on Septem-

ber 9th. The meeting promises to be a most interesting one. and the

association members are very enthusiastic. At a final meeting to

complete the arrangements held Thursday nif*ht, in Judge Joachim.

s
on's court room, over fiftv entries were received for the races. There

will be five trotting and pacing events, as well as a race for truck

horses weighing 1,500 pounds or over, a saddle race for ladies and a
slow trotting race. In the last race the slowest trotting horse wins,
and the rule will be the horse must trot the entire distance. Prizes
for tho races have been donated freely, and in some of the events
trophies will be given horses coming in at fourth and fifth places.
Among those that have given prizes are Eugene Cerciat, Charles F.
Newman, Breeder and SPOPj.sir.iN-, F. P. Lautermasser, Commercial
Mills, F. F. Bannon, E H. Areeltmyer, Groom & Hagen, Charles F.

Kapp, John McCarty. Wade & Co., Main & Winchester, L, D. Stone &
Co., John O'Kane. Leopold Harness Co., W, C. Hamilton, John Oh-
landt. Dr. G. W. Leek, Kapp & Street, W. D. Carter, Frank O'Rourke,
H. G. Stiodt, Charles Vocfce, II. McMahon, Lownev Bros., Dr. I. B.
Dalziel and John McGrath.
Excellent speeches were made by John T. Dare, Dr. Dalziel and

Vice President Simrson. To show the enterprise of the prime-mov-
ers it is but necessary to state that the association was only orga-
nized three weeks ago and now has 150 paid-uo members. The di-

rectors are : Dr. G. W. Leek, J. C. Ohlant, C. T. Capp, Dr. T. B. Dal-
ziel, F. W. Thomas, H. F. Patrick, L. E. Clawson. George Banbinger,
M. McMahon, Fred Meyer, William Homeston, John T. Dare, T. B.
Broderick, J. C Eilpatrick and John McGrath.

Entries to Trotting: and Pacing Stakes at Sac-
ramento.

TWO-YEAR-OLD TROTTING STAKE.

Oakwood Park Stock Farm's b c Owyhee, by Chas. Derby—Ida
Wood, by Simmons.
Geo. E. Shaw's ch c Uncle Johnny, by Benton Boy—Nellie, by

Brown Jug.
Palo Alto Stock Farm.s b c Anselor, by Electricity—Anselma, by

Ansel.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Galeno, by Monaco—Galena, by Gen.

Benton.
THREE-YEAR-OLD TROTTING STAKE.

J. B. Iverson's br g Prince Gift, by Good Gift—Belle, by Ken-
tucky.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's br c Local, by Wildnut—Lady Well, by

Electioneer.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Hunyadi, by Hugo—Orphan Girl, by

Piedmont.
TWO-YEAR-OLD PACING STAKE.

Oakwood Park Stock Farm's bf Flare Up, by Chas. Derby—Flash,
by Egmont.
Frank Tryon's ch c Ben Wilkes, by Easter Wilt-es—Daisy.
River View Stock Farm's blk f Telephone, oy George Dexter-

Oakwood.
Alex. Brown's br f Majella, by Will Direct—Theo.

The prospects are good for tbe State Agricultural Society

getting considerable more than $17,000 out of their betting

privileges. It is pretty well settled that George Eose will

have two books on, while Joe Eose, Billy Beverly, Johnny
Coleman, Fitzgerald and Wallace are expected to go on.

Then there will be the field book. That will fetch $200 a

day, at least. The auction pools ought to bring the associa-

tion a revenue of $200 per day easily enough. This would
total up $18,700, counting seven books exclusive of the
,;
field." If this estimate is not too "rosy," then the direc-

tors standing by the people as against ruin and monopoly
have further cause for congratulation.

Barre, Vt, April 5, 1894.

J. G. Ripley, 183 Medford St., Charlestown—
Dear Sir : We have used your Hoof Expander aod can

truly say they are the best we ever used, and our horseshoer
says they are ahead of any. We have done some great work
with them. Please send at once one-half dozen set. (Feed,
Livery and Sale Stable.) Page Bbos.

There is more catarrh in this section of the country than all other
diseases put together, and until tbe last few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years doctors pronounced it a local
disease, and prescribed local remedies, and by constantly failing to

cure with local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science has
proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and. therefore, requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured oy F.

J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in doses from ten drops to a teaspoon-
fnl. It acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system
They offer one hundred dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send foi

circulars and testimonials. Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

4S-3old by Druggists, 75c.

Indianapolis, Ind,, December 6, 1895.

H. S. Bossart & Co.—
Gentlemen: We have given your Curine a thorough

in our stable, and must say that its work surpasses th-

any other absorbent we have used. It is worth its we!

gold when used on a valuable horse.

Frank Starr, W. H. Boyc
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TURF AND TRACK
THE SULKY.

Fkllfare paced the fastest mile ever made in Montana,

2:11*.

Monterev, 2:14}, lowered hie record to 2:13$ at Butte,

Mont , last Saturday.

Nothixg to enter and nothing to start is the cry of many
breeders at the present time.

KacBEL, 2:0S}, broke down in her last race at Butte, and

will not be able to start again this year.

Kim Patterson arrived at Fleetwood last week wiih

Maj. Dickinson's Roseleaf, 2:14$, and Too Soon.

Planet, 2:09*, is proving a gold mine for George Starr.

He has already won $4,750 for him this season.

La Gloria, a bay mare by Conductor (son of Electioneer),

got a record of 2:24* at Griggsville, Ind., August 6,

Derby Princess, by Chas. Derby, won another good race.

At Indianapolis she won in straight heats, lowering her rec-

ord to 2:11*.

Waldstein, 2:22*, and all of the horses belon ing to H.

S. Hogoboom are at the Sacramento race track, and tbey are

looking well.

Dainty Bell, a biy mare by Bell Boy, won the race

given for the 2:43 class trotters at Newburg, O., August 4.

Besi time, 2:25*.

The two year-old 61ly Viola, by Senator Rose, trotted the

Chillicothe, O., half-mile track last week in 2:30 in the sec-

ond heat of a race.

Those having colts sired by Pricemont will now set an

extra value on them, since bis son Bill Frazier paced in 2:15

in a winning race.

The late \V. H. Wilson used to drive Hygeia, by Indian-

apolis, the dam of Charley Niles' fast pacing tilly Sabilla,

2: 1 3 J, to his buggy.

Silver Ring, by Silver Bow, 2:16, out of Maud Singleton,

2:23, got a record of 2:20* in the third heat of a race at

Helena, August 15th.

James L. t
the bay horse bred by Senator Langford, got a

record of 2:09* last week. He is by Dexter Prince, out of a

mare by Tom Vernon.

Refina, 2:13*, the gray mare by Reelection, won a splen-

did race at Portland, Maine, August 1st, in three heals.

Time, 2:11*, 2:i0*. 2:10*.

At the Parkville firm of John H. Shults there are nine

mares with records below 2:15 and eleven others with rec-

ords between 2:15 and 2:20.

Mr. Ed. I. Aybes, the breeder of Beuzetta,has had a third

stroke of paralysis and is said to be totally blind. His pres-

ent condition is precarious.

Jeffe, 2:14, by Arlington, son of Abbottsford, has almost
recovered from the effects of the lameness which prevented
him from starting at Petaluma.

Directly, 3, 2:07*, who is summering at McHenry's
home, Ereeport, 111., is reported entirely over his lameness.
He will not, however, be worked this season.

Florence H. is the name of a three-year-old by Dexter
Prince that was second to Cherrycroft, by Nutwood, in a
race at Middtetown, X. V., August 4, in 2:22*.

Derby Princess, 2:11*, by Chas. Derby, has not been
defeated this year. The Chas. Derby descendants in Cali-

fornia are noted for their game and lasting qualities.

Critic R., by Norval, is a new one to the credit of this

on of Electioneer. He won a good race at Middletown, N.
V., in three straight heats, in 2:243, 2:23* and 2:25*.

Thekk is a two-year-old (trotter) at Vina, eired by Elec-
tricity, 2:17}, out of Mano (dam of Monaco, 2:19$), by Pied-
mont, that is said to bn the fastest of its age ever seen there.

Peter Jackson, the black gelding horse driven by C.
Cecil, was sired by Designer (son of Director, 2:17), out of
Paloma, by Hambletonian 725, second dam by Jick Hawk-

Master Delmar, by Delmar (son of Electioneer) is a
good three-year-old. He won a trotting event at Glens Fall,
N. V., August 4th, in atraight heaU. Time, 2:28$, 2:20$
and 2:23*.

There are twenty-five horses at Dr. Masoero's infirmary
on the ocean beach, and the beoeits tbey derive from their
daily exercise in the salt water and his treatment are almost
marvellous.

The five-year-old trotting record of the year, 2:11*, is now
held jointly by three horses—Bouncer, b m, by Hummer;
Emma Oflatt, bm.by Uambelta Wilkes, and Copeland.br
g, by Delmar.

( 'iiAi.LENUKR Chief, 2:15, M. U. Wisdom's handsome
trotting stallion, has started ten times this season

; been six
times first, once second and three times third, and won in
parMs 12,696.

| ! A threeteab-oi.I) by Arion out of a Director mare, is

showing some speed in the hands of Henry Tiler, who is

training a number of colls from the Ponkapog farm of J.
Malcolm Forbes.

Ed B. Young, by Direct, got a record of 2:22 in the sec-
ond heat of ; race he won at Fort Wayne, Ind., August 10.
Hi U a wonderful two-year-old, and will get a mark of 2:16
b* ore the snow falls.

.foiiNNiE IJunn will take his string of trotters and pacers
I Drain some time next week, where they will be trained

r tbo fall races. Among his siring are Maud P., by Way-
I W, t who has worked heats in 2:20*, and the two year-
Wwvland W., Arthur \V., who has paced miles in 2:36

nd belter. These two horses will be taken below ihe latter

I September.—Humboldt Times.

The handsome pacing gelding Loupe, 2:12*, son of John
Seveooakft, has won money in every race he ever started in.

He is always reliable and has the most frictionless way of go-

inar of any horse on the circuit.

A two tear old filly by Azmoor, 2:20*, out of Nadine

(dam of Amigo, 2:161, and Miss Naude, 2:29$), by Wildidle,

is reported as being the fastest and best gaited pacer ever

seen at the Vina Stock Farm.

Ueo. Walker, of Kenwood, has purchased the trotter

Kingcraft. Kingcraft is an Anteeo gelding, with the ability

to do a mile under 2:20. He belonged to the string of trot-

ters on the Rosedale Stock Farm.

Old Sally M., dam of Altao, 2:09|, and Pathmont, 2:09*,

must have been a wonderfol mare, as Bill Frazier, her grand-

son, that started out on th"» Montana circuit as a green horse,

won the 2:30 pace at Butte in 2:15.

Agitato is the best three-year-old pacer of the year, next

to Dan Q , 2:11|. The former took a record in a winning

race at Butte of 2:12, after having been beaten but a half

length the preceding heat, in 2:11*.

Since Adbell, now three years old, was foaled, Beautiful

Bells has produced three foals, Bells Beauty, in 1894; Ada-
belle in 1895, and a brown filly by Advertiser, 2:15*, in 1896.

The last is her seventeenth foal in as many years.

Chazet Boy is the peculiar name for a bay gelding by

Candidate (son of Electioneer) that won a good race at Port-

land, Maine, July 28th, and got a record of 2:21£ in the

third heat, and two days after lowered it to 2:17$.

The record of the three -year-old pacing geldings, held by

Adonis, 2:14*, by Sidney, since 1888, was lowered to 2:12 by
Agitato, son of Steinway, 2:25} (by St rath more) and Tone,

by Ferguson (son of Geo. Wilkes) at Butte, Mont., July 31.

Fred Vail, of Healdsburg, is training G. L'ice's trotting

mare, Nina L., at Pierce Bros.' track. She secured a record

of 2:22 last year at Petaluma. The mare will be taken to

Stockton and entered for the races if her present work shows
up well.

The first one of the get of Mountain Boy (son of Ken-
tucky Prince and Elsie, by Messenger Duroc) that was
brought to California by B. C Holly, of Flosden, is the

mare Lena Hawley now on the circuit. She is out of a

mare by a son of Dielz'a St. Clair.

Dr. C. Masoero performed one of the neatest operations

of firing on the legs of Seymour Wilkes, 2:08$, we have seen,

and the game stallion did not flinch. Last week he was sent

to San Jose to take a year's re-t, and will be as good as new
when taken up to handled for speed.

Adverse legislation has practically killed racing in Phil-
adelphia, and Pennsylvania as well. The Peltz law, an in-

iquitous measure, aimed at the suppression of ihe pool rooms
but therein it failed. It succeeded in driving out respectable

racing, but the pool rooms were not suppressed.

Waldstein, 2:22$, the game Director-Electioneer stallion

has three representatives in the 2:20 class, viz., Lady Wald-
stein, 2:15. Humboldt Maid, 2:17, and Jack W., 2:19*;. All
of these are out of non-standard mares. He is also the eire

of Native Son (3), 2:29$, and Swift Bird (3), 2:25$.

At the horse Bhow in connection with the Orange county
circuit meeting at Cornwall, N. Y., last week, H. H. Harri-
man's Stamboul, 2:07*, defeated Mrs. Goldsmith's Guy
Wilkes horse Burlingame, 2:18*, he getting second prize,

and G. A. Harvey's Prince Pulaski in the show ring.

W. W. Marshall, of Willows, Cal, is the owner of the
handsome stallion Stranger, 2:16*. This horse was sired by
Tilton Almont, out of a mare by Hambletonian 725; second
dam by Williamson's Belmont. Stranger's progeny are all

fine looking, intelligent, pure-gaited, speedy and game.

Letty (dam of Wayland W., 2:12*; Welcome, 2:15; Maud
Singleton, 2:28), by Wayland Forrest, out of old Mary, by
Flaxtail, has had twelve foals, four of them fillies. She has
at the Chico Stock Farm several fall brothers and sisteis to

Wayland W., 2:12|, that are grand looking and very promis-
ing.

Geo. A. Warlow has reason to be proud of the mare,
Athalie, by Harkaway, which he brought to California. She
has three in the list, Athadon, 2:27$, the wonderful year-
ling; Athanio, 2:11$ and Athovis, 2:18*. She is the dam
of Athinx, a fiUy that was third in 2:18 in a race in the
East last month.

The death of Mrs. Raymond, sad as it is, improves the
chances of several eastern horsemen to earn money, for it

has brought Klamath's eastern campaign to a sudden termi-
nation. "Cookie" accompanied the remains of his dead
mistress to California, and thus a Hon is removed from the
path of the circuit cracks.—Horse Review.

John R. Gentry, bay horse, 7, by Ashland Wilkes,
2:19*, dam Damewood, by Wedgewood, 2:19, reduced the
world's record for pacing stallions from 2:03* (his own) to

203* in a dash against time at Columbus, 6., last Friday.
The quarter time was 0:31*, 1:02*. 1:33}, 2:03*, the last half
being in 1:01, and the laBt quarter in 29*. seconds.

Wilkes blood predominated at the Detroit meeting. Fif-
teen of the twenty-eight heat winners are descendants of
George Wilkes, Lottie Lorraine and Emma Oflut are by a
eon; Frank Agan, Nicol B., Don L, Simmons, Walter S.,
Margarette, Attraction, Victor Wilkes and Barnetta by
grandsons, and Heir-at-Law, Hail Cloud, Kathleen and
Planet secure the Wilkes blood through their dams. Barn-
etta is an inbred Wilkes.

Ariel Lath nor, for so many years manager of Gov. Le-
land Stanford's Palo Alto farm, and who is now living at
Albany, N. Y., was one of the interested spectators at GlenB
Falls last week. While taking no active part in the raising
of horses at present, he retains all his old-time love for the
trotters and delights to recall the glories of the celebrated
California farm. His admiration for the constantly swelling
list of Electioneers performers is as refreshing as it is genu-
ine. He estimates that Electioneer had only about four hun-
dred colts after he reached California and of these a large per-
centage are in the 2:30 list.

Almont Pilot, the successful Bon of Almont 33, owned
by E. A. Smith of Lawrence, Kansa9, died last week of gen-
eral paralysis. He was the sire of Billy Bolton, 2:15|, and
Maggie Almont, 2:18, and her daughters have produced a

number of good performers, including Nidia, 2:10, pacing.

Almont Pilot was twenty-two years old, and had been owned
by Mr. Smith since a colt of three months.

Hickok will protest the payment of first money to Nicol
£., in the 2:14 pace at the blue ribbon meeting, claiming that
Mrs. Stokes' mare, Josie B , which he drove in the race is

entitled to it. His position will be that that the meeting was
advertised under National rules, and that according to them
Nicol B. should have gone to the barn before he won a heat,

and that the race would then have been won by Josie B.
There is something more than a question of fact in this. The
Detroit Driving Club is a member of both National and
American, and the two diner in the matter of when contest-

ing horses shall go to the barn.

Mr, W. R. Mathews has reiurned from Cleveland with
the brown stallion McZeus, 2:13, where the son of McKinney
was to have started in the 2:12 trot, but went wrong Lnd had
to be let up in his work. An injured tendon on the right for-

ward leg caused him to go lame. He was well entered all

down the line of the Grand Circuit, and his retirement for
the greater part of the season at least is a source of consid-
erable disappointment. In his work over the Cleveland
tracks, driven by Mr. Mathew, the brown stallion stepped
some fast miles, showing quarters, in thirty-one seconds, and
halves in 1:05 and 1:('6.—Richmond, Va., Times.

Emma Offdtt is a handsome, bloodlike brown mare from
Kentucky, now five years old, and so far has made four starts

in her racing career. On July 2d she won the 2:40 trot at

Peoria, III., in straight heats, defeating Olivewood, Lady
Alfred, Lady Allerton and five others in 2:13, 2:16* and 2:18.

At Saginaw she started in the Board of Trade stakes for

$1,000 in a field of seven, and was second to that great colt

Newburger in 2:21, 2:17* and 2:16. In the Merchants and
Manufacturers' stake for $10,000 at Detroit, in a field of
twelve she carried off the money in straight heats in 2:13,

2:13$ and 2:12*. At Columbus, O., this week she swiped the
2:25 trot in straight heats in 2:13$, 2:13* and 2:13$, making
a total winning of $6,967.

Election, the eleven-year-old son of Electioneer and May
Queen, 2:20, has secured his first performer in the black
horse Plymouth M., who won a matinee race at Belmont
Park recently with a record of 2:20. May Queen was a good
campaigner in her dav, something over twenty years ago, and
she has now two performers to her credit and a producing
son and daughter. Plymouth M. was formerly known as
Plymouth Meeting, having been named after the Pennsyl-
vania town where he was foaled. His dam, Mi&B Jefferson,

is a peculiarly bred mare, being by Thomas Jefferson, 2:23,

out of a daughter of Mambrino Pilot. Plymouth, M. is now
owned by Israel Kaufman, and has an abundance of speed,
as shown by a half mile in 1:07*, in his race.

That erratic mare, Eaama Nevada, by James Madison,
2:17:; , who is credited with having shown a mile in 2:17 as

a three-year-old ia California, but who has not secured a
winning record, made her appearance in the 3:00 class at

Glens Falls with a queerly constructed "pusher." On the
side of the seat there was attached a small electric battery

bo arranged as to be controlled by the movement of the dri-

ver's leg. A wire made a circuit from the battery to the
base of the mare's ear, wheie a damp sponge completed the
connection with the trotter. A good, strong kicking strap,

apparently a necessary part of the outfit, was also in evi-
dence. To shake the mare up the driver applied the cur-

rent and once or twice, when he did so the need of the kick-

ing strap was evident. With all this outfit the mare was
distanced in the first heat.

New 2:10 performers coming to hand last week were :

Trotters—Bessie Wilton, 2:09}, blk f, 4, by Wilton, 2:19}.

dam Lemonade, 2:27}, by Kentucky Prince Jr., and James
L., 2:09*, b g, 9, by Dexter Prince, dam by Tom Vernon

,

Pacers—Dan T.,'2:07}, b h, by King of Ballair, 2:24, pacing,
damuntraced; Bright Light, 2:03}, br m, by Dark Night,
dam by Mambrino Pj.i,ch.en; Hail Cloud, 2:08$, br h, by
Herschel, dam Lady Dingmao, by Favorite Wilkes, 2:24$;
L- L. D.. 2:09, b h, 7, by Woodford Wilkes, dam China
Wilkes, by Adrian Wilkes; Sphinxetta, 2:09}, b m, by
Sphinx, 2:20*. dam Kite Talbjt, bv Mambrino Gift, 2:20;

Planet, 2:09*, b h, 5, by Bonnie McGregor, 2:13*, dam Mar-
quette, by Jersey Wilkes, and Judge B., 2:10, br h, by Green*
bush King, dam by Eangn, 2:28$. Previous 2:10 performers
lowering their records were: Trotters—Klamath, b g, by
Morookus, from 2:08} to 2:07*, and Kentucky Union, ch m

,

by Aberdeen, from 2 J} to 2:08}. Pacers—John R. Gen-
trv, b h, by Ashland Wilfces, 2:17}, from 2:03* to 2:03};

Frank Agan, b g, by Mikagan, 2:09$, from 2:0~4 to 2:03|;

Lottie Loraine, b m, by Gambatta Wilkes, 2:19}, from 2:07$

to 2:06*; Pearl O, b m, by Rjv Wilkes, 2:06$, pacing, from
2:08* to 2:06*; Afrite.b h, by Gogebic, from 2:08* to 2:07*;

Mocking Bov, ch h, by Mambrino King, from 2:09$ to

2:08$.—Horse Review.

The board of directors of the Agricultural Park association

held a meeting yesterday to dicuss the programme and vari-

ous details for the coming race meet. The association some
time ago announced the week beginning October IS as the

date of the fair but this will probably be changed as Santa
Aua claims this time. Santa Ana has selected the week
before this but Fresno cut into the Santa Ana date so the

latter fell bacK to Los Angeles week. A representative from
Santa Ana was present at the meeting and addressed the board
in support of the claims of his city. The association is be-
hind in the work this year but there seems every probability

that the fair will be given as usual. It is the intention to

oiler some good sized purses, which will be in contrast to the
majority of the race meets this season. There will be two
running and two haruess races each day. Ben Benjamin,
sporting editor of the Rjo Francisco Chronicle, has charge of
the former races and has arranged an excellent card. He
will no doubt be able to induce many to send some good
animals here. The association will try to bring Silkwood for

the free-for-all pace which will be the big event this year.

A mong the other animals who maybe entered in this race
are Waldo J., W. Wood and Bay Wood. The associa-

tion will also endeavor to bring Chehallie, the great Oregon
horse, and Rachael an animal which has been making quite a
record iu the Montana .vents. Waldo J is said to be in splen-
ded condition.—Los Angeles Record. Aug., 7.
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THE SADDLE.

Rancho del Paso bred horses have won a million dollars

on the American turf.

Ludwig Shafen, by the big Darebin horse, Ludwig,
won at Sheepshead Bay last Saturday.

Baldwin's Sinaloa IH. and Purser's Buckwa were suc-

cessful in races at Detroit on Wednesday.

I. E. Linnell will race three horses at Monterey, Boeder
and Quarterstafi being amoni the number.

Find Out won at 4 to 1 at Brighton Beach on the 13th

inst., finishing first by one and a half lengths.

Atjrelian, by Sir Modred—Aurelia, by Algerine, won a

mile race at Sheepshead Bay on Wednesday.

At St. Louis, on the 31th inst., six races were run, two
being won by the get of Linden and two by Lucifer.

Baeney Schbeiber's Sugar Foot beat the Burns & Wa-
terhouse colt, Don Clarencio, at St. Louis last Wednesday.

Ward Adams, of this county, brought in a string of thir-

teen racers to the track yesterday.—Woodland Mail, Aug.
15th.

Baldwin's filly, Argentina, was a winner at Detroit last

Monday, while the other Argentina was successful at New-
port.

J. H. Shields' good three-year-old colt, Scimetar, broke

down while being exercised last Sunday morning at Wood-
tide track.

Barney Schbeibbb's old mare, Highland, was turned

loose in the mud last Monday at St. Louis, and won in 1:183,

six furlongs.

Chabley Cook, the crack steeplechase jockey, is in

training here, and expects to ride this fall. He is now down
to 135 pounds,

Covington, Ky., is the queer name of a winner at New-
port, Ky,, on the 10th inst. He is a chestnut colt by El
Kio Key—Hypatica.

Jockey Willie Simms was fined $200 last Tuesday at

Sheepshead Bay for foul riding, and his horse was Bet back
after he had finished first.

Gold Cbest, the English Bend Or colt, won a mile and
an eighth race last Tuesday at Sheepshead Bay, defeating

Cromwell, Sherlock and others.

Al Mabtin, the well known trainer, reports that about the

finest lot of colts in Yolo County are by the dead Mosby, son
of Wildidle and Mozelle, by Monday.

Tod Sloan did great work in the saddle at Sheepshead
Bay last Wednesday, riding Irish Reel, Refugee, Lake Shore
and The Dragon to the front at the finish.

The old steeplechaser, Eli Kindig, won a mile and a quar-
ter hurdle race at Detroit on the 13th inst., beating a field of

eight. Tom Ryan still owns the old fellow, who was at 6 to

1 in the betting.

It is reported that W. S. Hobart has made a heavy pur-
chase of thoroughbred yearlings from Theodore Winters, the
famous breeder of El Rio Rey, Emperor of Norfolk, Alta and
other celebrities.

Paddy, Notice and Chinook were the running race win-
ners at Helena, Mont., last Wednesday, the first day of the
meeting. Paddy ran three furlongs in 0:34|, beating The
Lark and Pioear.

Byron McClelland sold his brown colt Fred Barr (3)

to T. H. Ryan on private terms, said to be $1,500. The
colt ran under Ryan's colors and showed in the first race. He
is by Exile—May Rose.

Zaldivab is a warm article over the sticks, and wins right
along, just as be used to on the flat. At Milwaukee, last Mon-
day, he was successful in a mile and an eighth hurdle race,

Tambio rujuiog second and Ashland third.

Starteb Chbis. Fitzgebald, of Milwaukee, has been
engaged for the New Orleans meeting next winter. He has
given up his interest in the Brown starting machine and will

use the Eastern electric device in this city.

A veby exciting quarter and repeat running race was held
at Rio Dell last Sunday. The horses were Coleman, Blue
Dick, John Brown's horse and Shiveley'e horse. It was
won by Coleman in two straight heats. Time, 0:26.—Hum-
boldt Times, Aug. 13lb.

Col. Caleb Dobsey's aged Blayer, John Newcomer, was
convicted of murder in the second degree last week at So-
nora, Cal. Col. Dorsey was one of the most genial, easy-
going gentlemen in the world, and the turf lost a splendid
supporter when he breathed his last.

While training on the Keno, Nev., race track last Tues-
day morning Reo, a two-year-old colt belonging to Nellie
Winters, fell, breaking one of its shoulders and several ribs.

The animal was a colt of the famous El Rio Rey and gave
great promise. H was shot in the afternoon.

The London Sportsman is disposed to think that Che-
landry, a filly by Goldfinch, out of Illuminate, by Roscru-
cian,is about the best of the English two-year-olds which have
yet shown this season. Goldfinch, the filly's sire, is now at
Rancho del Paso and owned by Mr. J. B. Haggin.

David Gideon's crack colt EakinB has been unlucky all

this season. He went into "winter quarters as one of the
most promising youngsters in the country. He did not win-
ter any too well, and then, among other mishap?, he sus-
tained a serious fall. Now it is said that his wind is under
suspicion.

We are in receipt of fifteen sets of entry blanks from the
Westchester Racing Association, Morris Park, and to own-
ers of thoroughbreds desiring these entry blanks we would
be pleased to mail them upon application. Many of this as-

sociation's rich and attractive stakes will be found advertised
in this issue.

A recent arrival from Montana reports that the people of

Butte were fairly frantic with joy when the news was flashed

over the wires that Marcus Daly's imp. Ogden had won the

Futurity. Manager Ed A. Tipton won $3,500 by the victory
of the colt, while Tom Butler of Butte waH made about $2,700
richer.

Eddie Jones broke his winning record on the 11th inst.

at St. Louis, putting no less than five straight winners over
the plate, right in a row, beginning with the first race. They
wereSignora (2J to 1), Fred Foster (6 to 5), Immilda (3 to

5), Linda (5 to 1) and Couronne d'Or (3 to 1). Eddie once
rode four winners in a day, this being at Bay District track
about eighteen months ago.

The stables that each won as much as $2,000 at the La-
tonia meeting are: M. F. Dwyer, $13,615; Eastin & Larra-
bee, $9,665; J. M. Murphy. $6,450; Byron McClelland,
$5,760; E. F. McLean, $5,465; Green Morris, $3,305;
Thompson Farr, $3,785 ; Pat Dunne, $3,615 ; Ed Corrigan,

$3,015; Argyle Stable, $2,265; Waldeck Stable, $2,260 ; R.
R. Lewis, $2,160 ; A. B. Conley, $2,095.

James Rowe, representing the Brookdale stable, gave
$9,000 for the yearling colt by Knight of Ellerslie, out of

Moss Rose, by The 111 Used, at the Silver Brook stud sale of

yearlings at Sheepshead Bay last Monday. The colt is a
brother to Henry of Navarre, one of the greatest perform-
ers ever seen in this country, and those who remember Na-
varre as a yearling say the colt sold surpasses him in every
particular.

John Webeb has sold to A. W. Gray of this city the
brown filly Quadrille, by St. Carlo, out of Dutch
Dancer. The filly has been doing some fairly good work at

the fair grounds, and will hereafter be trained by Cnarles
Tupper, who leaves here by to-morrow's boat for Sacramento,
taking with him also the two bay colts, Ezekiel and EI Moro,
the latter being an exact copy of his sire, the great Morello.

The consideration was $350.

Some of the best-looking yearlings I have seen this year
were by Ben Strome, sold at Latonia a few weeks ago. They
brought rather poor prices, mainly because they were the get

of an untried stallion. John Cloy purchased one of them, a

splendid looking youngster, for $40, and the other day he
was offered $700 for his receot purchase. Bob Campbell told

me the colt, with but little work up to that time, had cov-
ered a quarter in 0:24 —"Broad Church" in N. Y. Spirit.

The Woodland programme has been changed about, so

that there will be running and trotting every day during the
meeting of six days. This is indeed a most sensible move.
The running races are as follows: Monday, half-mile heats
and six furlong?; Tuesday, mile ; Wednesday, five furlongs
(all ages), six and a half furlongs and six furlongs ; Thurs-
day, five furlongs and mile and a sixteenth handicap

;

Friday, five furloDgs and four and a half furlongs (latter for

two-year olda); Saturday, seven furlongs.

Dr. A E BtrziRD, the well-known Oakland veterinarian,

believes he has mastered the most terrible disease in horses—"big head." Badger, George Ro=e's fast colt, has been
completely cured of the dread malady by the doctor, and is

now workiog strong at Sacramento. Dan Miller's good per-

former, GordiuB, is rapidly improving, and will soon be ready
to go into training. Dr. Buzard's method of treating "big
head" is unique, and seems to be wonderfully effective. In
fact, his success is nothing short of phenomenal.

" Lucky " Baldwin's 8anta Anita ranch in Los
Angeles County is assessed as follows : Personal properly,

$100,000. There were 1,220 stock cattle, valued at $12,200;
200 cowb, $4,650; 120 head of horses, $5,200; 5 stallions,

$6,000; 40 mules, $2,000; 75 thoroughbred horses, $20,000;
32 thoroughbred colts, $4,800 ; 15 wagons, $550 ; harness.

$500; furniture, $4,500; 1 still, $500; 8,000 gallons brandy
$12,000; 22,500 gallons wine, $2,900; merchandise, $3,000!
machinery and farming implements, $4,500; library, $1,500]

Last Wednesday at Helena, Mont, an electric starting

machine was used for the first time in the 'West, if indeed
not in the world. The dispatch frooi there says :

" The
machine works similar to the Australian scheme, excepting
that the electricity is used to release the gate instead of

springs. The starter stands with the button behind him, and
when the horses are lined up presses the button #ith his

right hand,and away goes the gate into the air. The machine
worked like a chaim and gave general satisfaction. It will

be used here throughout the races."

Jockey "Doc" Tcbbiville has his life insured for $10,-

000 with one company. His mother, who resides in this

city, must have been overjoyed at her young son's win with
Ogden of America's richest stake (the Futurity) last Satur-

day. 8he is at present in Butte, Mont. He is good to his

only living parent, we understand and we wish the boy who
has through his own efforts reached tbe top of the ladder of

fame all the good luck possible. We took an i t r.st in Tur-
biville when he first began to ride here, and predicted a

bright future for him at that time— 1893.

D. J. Lynch, who is mauagiog Tom Sharkey, tbe pugilist,

writeB to a friend in this city as follows "I take in the De-
troit raceB every afternoon and feel quite at home, as there

are quite a number of horsemen and bettors from California.

F. B. Morris, Ed Purser, J. Atkins, T. Lottridge, L Ezell,

S. Hildreth, Ed Corrigan, W. Sink and others are here and
all waiting for the time to leave for California. Tbe game is

not any too good in the WeBt. The two-year-olds are a poor
lot this season in this part of the country. Caspar is easily a

fifteen-pound better colt tban any I have yet seen perform,

and Fleurde Lis could give weight to any filly."

The fact that St. 8erf, one of St. Simon's sons, stands sec-

ond on the list of winning stallions, speaks volumes for St.

Simon. Third on the list comes Galopin, with a total of

$45,000, and the remarkable fact is at once apparent that the

first three in the list of English winning stallions are of tbe

same tribe in three generations, Galopin being the sire of St.

Simon and grandsire of St. Serf. After Galopin comes Gold
Finch and Enthusiast, followed by Tristan, whose position in

the list of winning sires is mostly due to Canterbury Pil-

grim's Oaks. Minting followed Tristan, and his showing,

while not large from a financial point of view, proves that

his get, though none of them now racing are great, can all

win, for his record shows that he has actually had fifteen

winners of twenty-three races, and his get seems to be of the

improving kind.

California-bred horses won nearly all the races at the
Vancouver (B. C.) meeting. Black Alder (by Three Cheers)
beat Rifton a head on the 8th inst. in a half-mile dash run in

0:50J, Endymion was first in a six-furlong event, with Reno
second, and on the same date Endymion beat Elsie a head in

a race of a mile and a furlong, all bets being declared off in

this event, however, because Wyanashott's iockey "switched
the hind horse in the face with a whip." Verily there must
be some warm officials in Vancouver, to declare bets off for

such a cause.

A citizen's meeting was held at the Pavilion on Saturday
evening last for the purpose of discussing the fair question,

A committee was appointed to solicit subscriptions, tore-
port Monday evening. On that date another meeting was
held, and the committee reported having raised five hun-
dred dollars, with a certainty of adding considerably to that
amoant. It was determined inconsequence to hold an an-
nual fair at Independence this year, under the management
of the Directors of the Eighteenth District Agricultural As-
sociation. As soon as a meeting of the Directors can be
held the date of holding tbe fair will be announced and the

raciog programme published.—Inyo Independent, Inde-
pendence, Cal.

Judge John Cabter sayB there are few bookmakers in

tbe West now that will take a decent bet, and tells that it

was recently well-nigh impossible to get $200 on at 4 to 1.

He bet $100 with one bookmaker at the odds, and started

across the ring to place the remaining $100 in a book run by
the same man. Before he could reach book No. 2, however,
Bookie No. 1 had shouted across the ring to cut the odds

—

" here comes a man to bet you $100 on -." Then the

odds were cut to 3 to 1 all arom.d. The game is therefore

very tough on the men that like to make fair sized bets, and
it would be cause for rejoicing if tbe bookmakers retired

from the arena altogether and their places were filled with
Paris mutuel machines. Liberal bookmaking is very well,

but booking as we saw it at the local tracks along toward the

close was, taken all in all, of very poor qualify.

President Thomas H. Williams Jr., of the California

Jockey Club, appeared before the Alameda County Board of

Supervisors last Monday morniog and made an appeal for the

adoption of the ordinance prohibiting bookmaking or pool-

selling except within the grounds of a race course. He told

of the great amount of money his club was spending at the

Oakland track, of the large force of men from that city em-
ployed and of tbe many benefits coming to Alameda bounty
through the holding of the proposed great race meetings. He
did not blame tbe people for wishing to limit the making
of books and selling of pools,because of the tendency of small

boys and young men toward gambling. Put to tbe test, but

one—Supervisor Talcott—did not endorse the measure, and
he was excused from voting. The measure becomes a law in

ten days. A license fee of $50 a quarter will now be re-

quired from each bookmaker doing business, we understand.

The Burns & Waterhouse private stables at Oakland track,

now in course of construction, will be things of beauty and
joys for many years to come. The estimated cost is $20,000.

It is modeled after the residences to be seen in Mexico, and
forms a quadrangle. Every stall has an overhang of twelve

feet extending around the entire interior. Over the window
of every stall at an angle of thirty degrees in the overhang
is to be a skylight four by six feet in size. Tbe skylight it

so constructed as to admit penetration of the direct sun's rays

into the interior of the stall, so that the borse occupying the

stall will receive the benefit of the sunshine during the en-

tire day. In this manner, the common objection to most
stables, which have one row of warm and one row of cold

s'alls, will be entirely obviated. There are to be forty box
stalls in alt, each one twelve by fourteen feet and opening on

the court.which is to be covered with a grass plot, 60 by 160

feet, so that the horses can get an occasional nibble of fresh

grass. The floors of all the stalls are to be cemented and then

covered with a wooden grating which can be taken out and

dried in the sun. Each stall is separately drained and is con-

nected with a sewer on the outside of the building, so that

when the horses are out exercising the stalls can be cleaned

out and aired and rew bedding put in. A miniature track

is to be constructed around the court and protected from rain

by the overhang. In front of the stable and entered by a

covered passage is to be located tbe headquarters of the owner.

This building, which will also be occupied by the trainer, is

to be designed on the East India style of architecture. Sur-

rounding the cottage and stable a third of a mile running

track is to be constructed. There will also be a saddle-room

and other conveniences necessary for a well equipped racing

stable. The stable and cottage were designed by M. J. Lyon,

the architect. «_

Kohrs & Bielenberg, the Deer Lodge (Mont.) breeders

had a sale of thoroughbreds at Butte on the 11th of August.

The animals, yearlings and two year-olds, sold as follows:

Receive, b f, 2, by Eolian—Respond, by Regent, S. Bennett,

Hepner, Ore., $60; Granadina, b f, 2, by Eolian—Lillie

Langtry, by Hunter's Lexington, Ike Morehouse, $65; Ber-

enice, b f, 2, by Eolian—Lydia, by imp. True Blue, D. Con-
nelly, Butte, $40; Commodore, b g, 2, by Eolian—Mollie Mc-
Gregor, by Regent, B. Woolridge, Helena, $50 ;

Saco, b g,

2, by Eolian—Lucia, by Regent, Higgins Bros., Missoula,

Mont.. $35; Larry, b g, 2, by Eolian—Augurhead, by Cari-

boo, F. D. Howard, Anaconda, $40 ; Firestone, b g, 2, by
Eolian—Carroll, by Regent, Higgins Bros., $85; Helios, b g,

2, by Eolian—Oro Fino, by Regent, Taylor, Butte, $40;

Spot, b f, 2, by Eolian—Bowdoine, by Cariboo, F. M. Starkey,

San Francisco, $55; Dempsey, b f, 2, by Eolian—Reply, by

Enquirer, Tom Butler, Butte, $55; Lady Holton, b f, 2, by

Eolian—Nannie Holton, by Longfellow, Higgins Bros., $150;

Auquorn, b f, 2, ^y Eolian—Pirouette, by Harvey Villian,

Taylor, Butte, $360 ; b c, 1, by Eolian—Ordnance, by War
Dance, H. Woolrich, $300 ; blk f, 1, by Eolian—Bowdoine,
A. McDowell, Pleasantun, Cal., ; br g, 1, by Eolian—
Reply, Ed Daly, Hawarden la., $20 ; b f, 1, by Eolian—

Miss Ella, by Enquirer, B. McGinley, Butte, $90; blk f, 1, by

Eolian—Luchia, by Regent, I. Morehouse, $105 ; b c, 1, bv

Eolian—Sadie, by Balaklava, F. M. Starkey, $400; blk f, 1,

by Eolian—Carmen, by Regent, San Lucas, Hamilton, Mont.,

$100; b f, by Eolian—Mollie McGregor, D. S. Fountain,

Lewiston, Idaho, $60; bg, 1, by Eolian—Carroll, by Regent,

HigginB Bros , $85 ; br g, 1, by Eolian—Anna K., by Regent,

G. H. Macdougall, Butte, $35 ; br f, 1, by Eolian—Augur-

head, A. McDowell, $110; b f, I, by Eolian— Lillie Langtry,

HigginB BroB, $55; blk g, 1, by Eolian—Chispa, by Jc^

Daniels, Higgins Bros., $45; T-'n Cup Joe, br c, 2, by En" i

—imp. Gadara, by Jove, P. McHale, Deer Lodge, $17
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Dates Claimed.

NEWPORT, KV „ July SOtoSept. d

DETROIT. MICH Aug 4 to 22

SHEtl'SUKAD BAY. N. Y Aug. 15 to Sept. 3

WOODLAND August 2t to August 29

GREAT FALLS. MONT - August 19 to 29

HELENA MONTANA STATE FAIR) Aug. 19 to 29

SHEEI'SHEAl) BAY. N. Y August 15 to September S

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR -..Sept. 1 to Sept. 19

UBAVESBND. N Y - September 7 to October 3

BROOKLYN, N. V Sept." toOct. 3

FERSDALE, HI'MBOLDT CO Sept. 15 to Sept. IS

OAKLEY - Sept. 7 to Oct. 12

STOCKTON SePt- 21 to Sept. 26

SAN JOSE Sept. 28 to Oct. 3

SALINAS Oct. 6 to Oct. 10

FRESNO I
Oct. 6 to 10

LATONIA Oct. 11-
l..i- AN IELES Oct. 12 to Oct 17

WESTCHESTER, N. Y ' ct. 13 to Nov.
MORRIS PARK Oct. 13 to Nov. 3

WESTCHESTER. N. Y October 13 to November 3

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. (C. J. C.) Oct. 19-
BANTA ANA Oct 20 to Oct. 21

If you have received a notification from this office

that you owe for subscription, you will confer a favor

upon us by forwarding the amount at once. Every
one interested in the perpetuity of such a representative

journal as the Breeder and Sportsman should mate
strenuous efforts to send us the subscription asked, $3 per

year. The amount of good accomplished by this jour-

nal for the benefit of every one interested is incalculable,

and those who are derelict in paying their subscriptions

should realize this and keep the good work moving by
settling their indebtedness with us.

The great meeting to be held under the auspices of

the Pacific Coast Pony and Steeplechase Associa'.ion,

which commences at Monterey nest Tuesday will eclipse

any ever held in that section of country. Carloads of

carriage horses, polo ponies, thoroughbreds, hurdle
horses and fine trotters have been sent there. Major
Rathbone and the Board of Directors are elated over the

prospects. Everyone who wishes to enjoy a week of

pleasure in tbe most healthful and beautiful place in

California should make arrangements to attend this

meeting.

A SPLENDID race meeting will be held at tbe race
track at Glenbrook Park, Nevada County, commencing

nber 22d and continuing five days. Secretary I.

.1. Kolfe is very sanguine over tbe prospects, and as

there will be a large number of trotters, pacers and
thoroughbreds from the northern and central portions of
California that will not be sent any further south than
Sacramento, a list of liberal purses will attract them to

this race meeting. Further particulars will be published
in our next issue.

The horse show will be held December nth, 10th, 11th
and 12th at the Mechanics' Pavilion. This information
i- authentic. The report that it would beheld at the
new building to be erecttd on Baker and Fell streets was
erroneous, The association will have its agents at
Woodland, Sacramento, Stockton, San Jose, Salinas,

\na and Los Angeles getting entries and impart-
ing information to those who are liable to be interested
in this attractive and invaluable enterprise.

Tin: Golden Gate Park Driving association will bold
s splendid meeting at Ingleside race track (the use ol

which baa I n kindly tendered by A. I'.. Sprecki l-i on
Admiai ptember !ith. The membership of this
live amount ion is increasing rapidly, and as its objects

.cry owner of a good horse, we hope
II stronger (numerically speaking) than any or-

organization in this city.

Tmi: best place to get li.ir home boots, clothing
and veterinary

i licines i- al J. A. McKerron's, jo:;

Mr. WcKerron will be at Woodland,
Sacramento and all other places on the circuit. I

> . nol
to rail on him if you arc in need of anything for

your horses.

\ splendid programme has been prepared for the
••nth annual lair ol the Ninth Agricultural Fair

indBace association, which will be held al I erndale, Cal.
id 18tb.

Disgraceful " Sure-Thing " Games at Fairs

Remember enti For the Sacramento State
•day.

We hope to see our district fair associations take a

decided stand on the "sure-thing game" question at a

very early date. Do not allow one of these disgraceful

things on your grounds. Your aim should be to protect

your patrons, not to license a set of men to rob the fool-

ish, virtually under your auspices. These human wolves,

called sure-thing men, think the farmers of the in-

terior their especial and legitimate prey. The percent-

age of most of the games seen at these fairs, even when

"on the level," ranges from 30 to 100 per cent., and the

only wonder is that there is any play whatever against

the robbers. As a business proposition fair managers

make a mistake in allowing these games to be run on

their grounds. Were there no game but the racing

game, thousands of dollars that now find their way into

the pockets of the "sure thing gambler," there to remain,

would be wagered on horse races, and a good deal more
would be realized by the fair associations in the shape of

commissions than they receive from the alleged gam-
blers. The smaller games pay an association very little

for their stealing privilege, but generally take in about

75 per cent of the amount wagered against their devices.

California is progressive in most things ; let her show
that she is up to date in all, Betting the ball of enter-

prise rolling by banishing the sure-thing gambler to

some backwoods State where the inhabitants have all

the different cereals in their whiskers and wear their

brains scrambled.

We are pleased to see so much appreciation among our

readers. During the past week we have received many
letters of congratulation over the article of last week
headed "Not Desirable—Bookmakers as Owners." Be-
sides, many hare called and tendered their congratula-

tions in person. It will be our aim at all times to ex-

pose fraud and to work for the interests of breeders and
owners of horses, as well as the public, in every way
possible.

The Greedy Gamblers of Chicago.

In the last issue of The Horseman we find the follow-

ing under the caption, "A Western Jockey Club Neces-

sary:"

" As soon as Governor Matthews had secured the closing of the
race-track gates iD Indiana the effort was quickly made by tbe rac-
ing men to find a spot in Wiscousin whereon to build one or more
tracks and proceed again to business. In fact, a telegram was sent
from Kenosha to the Chicago dailies that a tract of ground near Rus-
sell had been bought and that a track would be built and tbe public
invited to attend racing thereon by September 1. This ground may
have been bought and racing may be begun there by tbe date men-
tioned, but no surer way of killing the sport in the Badger Slate
could be devised, and it is extremely unlikely that the programme
outlined will be carrie 1 out this fall. It is certainly extraordinary
that men should seek to make financial gains at the expense of the
sport. Beaten and disgraced iu Indiana, they hasten to Wisconsin,
there to kill the sport; and yet, through it all, they pose as the best
frieDds owners of race horses have. Tbe fact of the matter is that
we Deed in the West a governing body that will hold these lawless
spirits in check. It is positively wondertul that men reputed to have
good business judgment should be so willing to kill the goose that
la? s the goldeo eggs. Xotbing can be more certain than that the
people ot Wisconsin would resent the establishment in their midst of
an enterprise declared illegal io aoother State, a: d, as soon as possi-
ble, legislation would be effected to prevent similar raids We speak
with authority whe i we say that I he people of Wisconsin donotwish
a continuous racing plant operated in their State, and if advantage
is taken by tbe Indiana promoters of the present favorable laws, a
bill will be passed next winter at Madison that will make the main-
tenance of the venture impossible. It will, therefore, be hardly
worth while to build a track for the purpose nfraciug only a few
weeks over it Notwithstanding the many rumors that tbe neces-
sary grouod has been purchased, therefore, it is not likely that any
effort will be made to build and equip a track in southern Wiscousin
this aolumi, and as ttte stroage-it pressure will be brought next
Winter to have racing limited to thirty days for each association in
the Badger State, it is by no means probable that the Indiana racing
managers will ever beabletodo a profitable business within the
confines of that commonwealth."

This is a plain statement of facts, and it is in-

deed unlikely that these greedy men could obtain a foot-

hold in Iowa, Minnesota or any other State besides Wis-
consin, atter they had brought racing into such disrepute

in Indiana. The four Hoosier courses in the vicinity of
Chicago were called various queer names, but tbe one
that seemed to hang to them best was "the dinky tracks of
Indiana." When any corporation takes racing out of
the category of "sports" and places it in the list of
"money-grinds," pure and simple, we are glad to see the
authorities hold up a threatening hand and call a halt
for good and all.

Itacing, in our opinion, will never be in a healthy
condition until it mends its ways. Jockey clubs must
conduct racing, and those organizations should not aim
merely to make coin for those controlling the track. If
money is made out of a meeting, give at the next one
enough in the shape of extra stakes, after needed im-
provements are made, to cover the sum- remaining over
after all expenses are paid. This running of tracks to
make money for any man or set of men (and for no
other object) somehow meets with the disfavor of the
public all over the country. Greediness and grasping
in track management is seen by the people, commented
upon in the papers, and taken up by tbe legislators. Re-
sult—breaking up of the game of the grabber. This is

history—the history of New Jersey, New York, Indiana
and Illinois—among the big racing States of the Union.
Under the time-honored system of jockey club manage-
ment (the turf organizations looking at racing onlv as a

sport and not as a means of coining money), no such
thing as legislating against the game of racing was ever
heard of. It is, therefore. easy to see what has brought about
this condition in the States mentioned. It is that those
having a hand in tbe management of racing have lost all

enthusiasm lor true sport they may have possessed,
and from splendid Dr. Jekylls have been transformed
into the Mr. Hydes of the turf—horrible creatures that
call down the indignation of haters ol the grasping, and
excite to wrath the law-makers (.1' the land.

An Abomination—The Selling Kace.

The following recently appeared in a well-known,
journal that devotes considerable space to racing mat-
ters:

"A selling race war is again imminent in the East: the poor
owners have been losing money and have only themselves to blame.
The selling races have invariably been won so far this season bv
horses owned by rich men. These same horses have been entered at
prices far below their value, but no bids have been made upon them.
In the future they may not escape so easily. There seems to be a
disposition amoDg poor owners to bid on horses that are entered at
one-fifth their value. This would soon put an end to the masquerad-
ing of stake horses as selliDg platers that has proved so lucrative to
some owoers."

This is history repeating itself. Why, oh why, then
will makers of programmes put these trouble-breeding
selling events on their cards? Surely they are not nec-
essary to the success of race meetings. Australia was
the first country to recognize this, and tbe result was the
Victoria Racing Club passed a law that not more than
one selling race should be allowed on a programme any
day. We would like to see our jockey clubs go further
and never have such breeders of dissension and lifelong
enmity ever placed on'a racing card.

Surely, if the object of selling races is to aliow owners
to " get in light " with their horses, races can be made
where the weights are twenty-five pounds below the
scale, with big allowances for maidens and larger allow-
ances for maidens beaten three or more times.

We would like to see our local jockey clubs take the
lead in this crusade against selling races, and by so doing
they would be entitled to tbe thanks of scores of long-
suffering owners of race horses that have time after time
seen the $2,000 horse of the rich man entered to be sold
for $300 ; seen horses run up hundreds of dollars to
" even up" some fancied wrong; seen men draw pistols

over these affairs, and, being prevented from using
them, have ever after been an enemy of the " runner
up ; " seen owners afraid as death to win because of a
threatened run up ; seen jockeys " pull " horses and get
ruled off because the owner of the animal was afraid to

win ; seen the best horse in the race run second so that
the owner of the animal could realize more money
through the medium of a big " boost," he knowing that

the probable winner was valued at many hundreds
over its entered selling price—these, and many more
matters have been observed, any one constituting a
reason why selling races should be but a memory of the

dead past with conscientious racing managers. Who
will be courageous enough . to lead the way over the

ground that we have mapped out?

Westchester Racing Association's Big Stakes

In this issue we print the special announcement of
the Westchester Racing Association (Morris Park, N.
Y.), regarding their stake events, and that announcement
should result in a very large number of entries from the
Pacific Coast being sent to these very rich stakes. Breed-
ers will doubtless take into consideration the fact that

where their youngsters are entered extensively in the

rich stakes their value is enhanced many hundreds of

dollars in every case, while owners of promising colts

and fillies can only win a fortune with their flyers if

they are enteied largely in stakes. The Westchester
Racing Association offers the following : Spring Meet-
ing, 1897—For Two-year-olds; The Juvenile, $5,000,

five furlongs; The Fashion, $3,000, fillies, half a mile;

The Eclipse, $10,000, five and a half furlongs. At Au-
tumn Meeting, 1897—Two-vear-olds : The Nursery, a

handicap, $5,000, Eclipse course. Spring Meeting, 1898
—For Two-year-olds : The National Stallion Race,

$20,000, last five furlongs of Eclipse course. For Three-

year-olds : The Withers, $5,000, the Withers mile; Tbe
Ladies', $3,000, fillies, the Withers mile ; The Bslmont'
estimated $10,000 (closed Feb. 4, 1S96.) A supplemen-
tary entry for then two years old will also close Jan. 5,

1S97, conditions ti be advertised at that time. Sprin g
Meeting, 1S99—The Belmont, estimated value $10,000,

mile and three furlongs over the hill. The conditions are

liberal in the extreme, as a perusal of the advertisement

will easily show. For entry blanks and information ad-

dress H. G. Crickmore, Clerk of the Course, Room 4,

173 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

The P. C. T. H. B. A. Fall Meeting.

There is no doubt that the P. C. T. H. B. Association

will, after giving due consideration to the claims of hold-

iug a race meeting at Santa Rosa, commence to make
arrangements at once. The people of Santa Rosa, as we
have stated in the columns of last week's Breeder axd
Srortsmax, are very enthusiastic over the news, and
from latest advices the live newspapers there are endors-

ing our efforts, and will aid in every way to make it a

success.

The announcement that tbe Breeders will hold their

meeting there meets with universal approval, and every

horseman feels that a most successful meeting will be

held if it is properly pushed. Let everyone work for

this Santa Rosa meeting.

Change in Woodland's Programme.

The Woodland Association has made a change in the
programme originally given out. The events have no
been changed, but the order has been rearranged so that

there will be harness and running races every day. This
will doubtless satisfy everybody and will give running
owners a chance to start more times during the week.
The revised card is as follows : Monday, August 24th

—

Trotting, 2:30 class, half-mile heats and six furlongs.

Tuesday—Trotting, 2:17 class; pacing, 2:20 class, and
one mile running. Wednesday—Pacing, 2:25 class;
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juuning, all ages, five furlongs; running, six and a half

furlongs, selling, and six furlongs. Thursday—Pacing,

2:12 class; trotting, 2:11 class; running, five furlongs,

all ages, and ene and one sixteenth miles handicap,

Friday—Trotting, 2:24 class ; running, five furlongs,

selling, and four and a half furlongs for two-year-olds.

Saturday—Trotting, 2:15 class; pacing, 2:15 class, and

running, seven furlongs.

The stalls are nearly all filled and the best racing

ever held in this part of California will take place there.

The Salinas Fair.

The event of the year in Monterey County is the Sa-

linas Fair, and this year President Carr and the Board

of Directors have shown that they intend to hold a first-

class meeting, and for this purpose have offered purses

from $400 to $1,000. The climate of Salinas is unsur-

passed; the track one of the best in California; the

people enthusiastic lovers of good racing; the officers of

this association are painstaking and conduct their meet-

ings so satisfactorily that every horseman who goes there

concludes to go again. The speed programme is pub-

lished on the outer page of this hsue, and as entries will

close September 15th, we hope to see every horseman

who has ahorse that can trot, pace or run make entries

for this meeting.

Death of Oapt. Millen Griffith.

Everyone will regret to hear of the death of Capt.

Millen Griffith, who died at his home in San Rafael last

Monday. He was sixty-nine years of age, and always

appeared as if he would at least live the allotted three-

score years and ten. The deceased was one of the most

genial of men, kind and courteous to all, whether rich

or poor. He knew what it was to work, and always en-

tertained the kindliest feelings toward those who, like

himself, were battling for success. Capt. Griffith, besides

being the master of business, was one of the best-posted

horsemen in California. He was a good judge of a horse

as well as a natural reinsman. He may be said to be

the one who developed Flying Jib, 2:04, and his gray

mate, White Cap, 2:lb\. Besides these he has owned
and driven some of the fastest horses ever seen in Golden

Gate Park. He was a great friend of Monroe Salisbury,

and with this gentleman was interested in a number of

fast trotters. He will be missed in every circle wherein

he was always a prominent figure. The public can

ill afford to lose such good men, and to his family we
tender our sincerest sympathy.

In the State Fair advertisements last week there were

two painful errors that we wish to call attention io. In

the one relating to " Bookmaking and Pooling " it should

have read "All 'cash bids ' to be accompanied by a

certified check covering amount of bid," instead of " a

certain check," etc. Where for a second time it read

2:17 trot in the new advertisement regarding the trot-

ting and pacing events it should have read " September

15, 2:17 pace, 3 in 5, purse $1,000," Below will be

found the correct dates and amounts of the harness

events where the entries close to-day: September 2, 2:25

trot,
'* heat dashes," purse $1,000 ; September 7, 2:35

trot, " heat dashes," purse $800 ; September 7, 2:27 pace,

" heat dashes," purse $S00 ; September 8, 2:22 pace,

"heat dashes," purse $1,000; September 9, 2:15 trot, 3

in 5, purse $1,000; September 9, 2:14 pace, 3 in 5, purse

$1,000; September 9, 2:19 trot, 3 in 5, purse $1,000;

September 14, 2:30 trot, "heat dashes," purse $800;
September 15, 2:17 trot, 3 in 5, purse $1,000; September

15, 2:17 pace, 3 in 5, purse $1,000; September 16, 2:10

pace, 3 in 5, purse $1,200; September 16, 2:10 trot,

purse $1,200 ; September 16, 2:20 trot, " heat dashes,"

purse $1,000. Entrance fee and general conditions same
as announced in original programme that closed August
1st.

The Salinas Fair will be held as usual-—the week fol-

lowing the San Jose Fair. There is no reason why Sa-

linas should not be included in the big circuit of California,

as much as Stockton, Woodland, Napa or Petaluma.

They give one of the best race meetings in California,

and there is as much money invested in good horses in

Monterey County as in any other, with the exception of

its neighbor, Santa Clara. No fair will be held at Hol-

lister this year, and all the horsemen from San Benito

and San Luis Obispo County sav they will rally at Sa-

linas.

After a conference between Presidents A. B. Spreck-
els and Thos. H. Williams it has been decided that the

first California Jockey Club meeting at Oakland this

fall will begin October 19th and end October 27th.

Then the Pacific Coast Jockey' Club meeting begins at

Ingleside, running two weeks. The clubs will then race

two weeks alternately until March 28, 1897, when the

existing agreement expires.

We were in error in stating in our Bulte reports that Agi-

tato was driven out under the whip. The fact wa3 be was Dot

urged at all to win. Boodle, too, was not distanced, as it ap-

peared in the account- We state this injustice to the gen-

tlemen owning these superb animals. How the errors crept

in is one of those fathomless mysteries that may never be
solved.

«•>

The H. and D. remedies are the best California prepara-
tions ever used. Horsemen, dogmen and cattlemen claim
they have never seen anything like it. For cleansing horses

and cattle, for healthfulness and show purposes, the Shampoo
and Cleanser has made many friends. The Heel Ointment
works like magic. See the advertisement.

IMP. OGDEN FIRST.

An English Colt Lands the futurity for Marcus
Daly—Sketch of the "Winner and His

Rider, "Doc" Turbiville.

Sheepshead Bay Racetrack, New York, Aug 15.

—

The ninth renewal of the Futurity Stakes, the richest event

on the American turf, was won this afternoon by Marcus

Daly's English-bred colt Ogden, by Kilwarlin—Oriole. The
winner led from the quarter-mile post and won easily by a

length and a half from the favorite, C. T. Paterson's

colt Ornament, who defeated J. W. Rogers' Rodermond
by a scant half length for the place. Ogden covered the dis-

tance in 1:10, which makes a new Futurity record, the best

previous time having been 1:11, made by The Butterflies in

1894. Turbiville, the Western jockey, who rode Ogden.
made his debut in the East in this race.

Not more than 10,0X0 people visited the track by the sea.

where a cool and steady breeze furnished a refreshing contrast

to the heat of the city. The lawn was looking its brightest

and greenest after the recent heavy rain and the grand stand,

although showing a great many spare seats, held a fashion-

able throng, whose presence lent an air of gayety and anima-
tion to the scene.

Of course nearly all the interest centered in the big event,

but the third race, the Fall handicap for three-year-olds,came
in for a full Bhare ot attention. Gotham won by a scant

length from Hanwell, a 12 to-1 shot, with Buck Massie third,

a neck in front of Rubicon. Ben Brush was 6fth.

After the fourth race a general exodus to the paddock was
made to view the Futurity candidates. The general opinion
waB that they were a rather poor lot of two-year olds. Orna-
ment came in for the greatest share of attention, while Rho-
desia, Challenger and Marcus Daly's pair, Ogden and Scottish

Chieftain, were not without friends.

In the ring Ornament was installed favorite, opening 8 to

5, but closing at 9 to 5 and 4 to 5 the place. Rhodesia was
not in demand at 5 to 2. and the post betting was 13 to 5 and
even. The Daly pair was coupled at the close at 6 and 2,

Challenger coming nest at 7 to 1 and 2 to 1, while 15 and 6

was obtainable about Rodermond.
Ornament with Sloan up and Rhodesia with Sims in the

saddle came in for some faint applause in the preliminary
cancer. Taral, who was on Scottish Chieftain, was also

noticed by the crowd, bat Ogden and Tuberville were allowed

to pass without comment. It was about five minutes after

5 o'clock when a shout from the grand stand announced that

the flag had fallen. Ornament had elightly the best of a

rather straggling start, with Rodermond second, Rhodesia
third and Bastion, Ogden, Scottish Chieftain, Box, Chal-
lenger, New-gatherer and Fanmure in the order named.

After the first furlong or so the copper, silver and green
flashed in the van as Turbiville brought Ogden to the front

and led Rhodesia by a head, while the favorite dropped
behind Rodermond, who was lying third. This was the

order at the quarter-mile post.

As they swept up to the three-eighths pole the Western
jockey let out a link and Sloan brought Ornament up with-

in half a length of the leader, while Rhodesia took third

place from Rodermond, Taral on Scottish Chieftain lying

close up, fourth. At the half there was no relative change
in the positions of the two leaders, but Rodermond again
wrested third place from Rhodesia, at whom Sims began to

work. Despite all his efforts the white and blue colors

were beaten and passed by Scottish Chieftain.

A furlong further Ogden increased his lead a trifle over
Ornament and now led by three-quarters of a length, while
the favorite was a length and a half in front of Rodermond.
with Scottish Chieftain and Rhodesia beaten off. Coming
down the stretch in the last furlong Sloan got at his mount
with whip and spur, as also did Hill on Rodermond, but

they could not gain an inch on Ogden, on whom the West-
ern rider was sitting btill.

The son of Kilwarlin and Oriole increased bis lead in the

last sixteenth and passed the judges a length and t* half in

front of Ornament, with Rodermond third. The small West-
ern contingent which had come to see Turbiville ride nearly

went wild with excitement. They threw their hats and
sticks in the air and yelled themselves hoarse in front of the

judges' stand.

Turbmlle's face fairly beamed with smiles as he was lifted

into the customary floral chair and waved his green cap in

response to the cheers which greeted him.
The value of the stake was $57,290, $47,290 of which goes

to the winner, $3,606 to the second horse and $1,833 to the

third. The remainder is divided between the breeders of

first, second and third horses.

The winner is a brown colt, bred in England and imported
to this country by Mr. Dily when a suckling. At Anaconda,
Mont., the only place he had ran in America, Ogden won
two good races, beating, among other sprinters, the fast Bill

Howard, also Liberty, Z*une and May W. He ran second
once to bis stable companion, Loch NeBs, but it was evident

that the son of Kilwarlin could run over *,he top of the In-

verness colt. Close observers pronounced Ogden the best

two-year-old in Montana by quite a margin, among the

number thus "sizing him up" being Lee Connors, of this

city, who was interviewed upon his return from Montana.
Johnny Campbell took the colt to Saratoga, N. Y., along

about the first ot August, and was much impressed by his

work in private. Ooe of his moves was six furlongs in

l:14i, with 120 pounds up. Marcus Daly and his friends are

credited with cleaning op about $80,000 on Ogden's victory,

this sum being exclusive of the stake. One firm loBt $25,-

000. Joe Ullman and Eddie Burke are among the losing

bookmakers.
Imp. Ogden is, like Kilwarlin. his sire, a brown in color, of

good size and sturdily built. Kilwarlin won the St. Leger
of 1887, defeating Merry Hampton (the Derby winner),

Timothy and others; also won the Wynward Plate (700
sovereigns), the Harrington Stakes (756 sovereigns), New
Biennial (610 sovereigns), Tenth Great Challenge Stakes,

and ran a good second to Ormonde for the Rous Memorial.
He is an Irish horse, bred by Mr. Tom Connolly at Curragh
View, County Kildare. Kilwarlin is a half-brother to the

famous Bendigo, being by Arbitrator (son of Solon, he by
West Australian), dam Hasty Girl, by Lord Gough (he by
Gladiateur); second dam Irritation t by King of Trumps;
third dam Patience, by Assault (son of Touchstone and the

Oaks winner, Ghuzaee, bv Pantaloon); fourth dam Newton
Lass, by Hetman Platoff. The yearlings by Kilwarlin

brought an average of 239 guineas in 1893, and have proven
good winners.

Oriole, the dam of Ogden, is a chestnut mare, foaled 1887,
bred by the Duke of Westminster, by Bend Or (sire of Or-
monde), her dam Fenella (bred in France), by Cambuscan
(Bire of Onslow and Camballo). Ogden's third dam was La
Favorita (dam of the great Goodwood Cnp winner Flageolet,
sire ot Rayon d'Or, winner of the St. Leger), by Monarque
(sire of the peerless Gladiateur, winner of the triple crown in
England). Douranee, a half sister to Oriole, won nine races
as a two year-old in Eogland, and she figures as the grandam
of Grey Leg, one of the be3t horses in Great Britain at this
time. Through Lord Googh Ogden gets a second cross of
Monarque, one of the best sires France has ever known, he
being to the Gauls what Lexington was to Americans. Og-
den comes from a great female line, as most great racers do.
There is a vast amount of Touchstone and Irish Birdcatcher
blood in the colt's veins. Of Touchstone he has five crosses,

received through Mowerina (dam of West Australian), New-
minster (winner of the St. Leger and sire of Hermit and
Lord Clifden), Assault (who was by Touchstone from Ghuz-
nee, winner of the Oaks), Teddington (son of the Derby-
winner, Orlando) and Cambuscan Jsire of the dam of Sir
Modred). The Irish Birdcatcher crosses, three in number,
come through the dam of Solon, through Rataplan and his

wonderful brother, Stockwell. The much-prized Blacklock
blood, now at the top of the heap in England (St. Simon
being a direct descendant of this horEe in the male line) is

in Ogden's veins in large quantities, received twice through
Hetman Platoff, a grandson, and twice through Velocipede,
a son. Ogden comes from a male line that is rather rare in
America, but one that has been unusually successful—the
Melbourne or Matchem. Imp. Australian, Spendthrift,
Miser, Fellowcraft, Wildidle and Darebin are of this line, and
have sired many celebrities of turf and stud.

Oriole was one of the matrons of the Tilgate Forest Stul,
belonging to Mr. Francis Luscombe (owner of Marco) win-
ner of the Cambridgeshire of 1895), but Ogden was foaled at

Sir J. Blundell Maple's stud farm at Childwickbury. If we
are not mistaken, Mr. Luscombe can be accounted the colt's

breeder, and will receive the $4,000 that goes to the Futurity
winner's breeder this year. Golden Sheaf, a half-sister,

was sold in 1S94 as a yearling.

A late comer from Montana declares that Mr. Michael Daly
says imp. Ogden was imported in utero. We, however,
think Mr. D is mistaken]

"Doc'' Turbiville (not Tuberville, as the papers have it)

wa3 born in Kansas, we believe, his father being a native of

France, his mother of Irish descent, we are informed. The
father died many years ago, and the widow and her sons
came to Los Angeles something over four years ago. Here
"little Doc" and hiB brother Tony secured work with Charles
Kerr, of Bakersfield, who had quite a racing stable at that

time. "Doc'' at that period weighed perhaps 70 pounds.
The boy showed great liking for work around horses, and
would tackle anything on the Kerr ranch. The wildest ani-

mal on the place, strange to relate, would become docile

while the youngster was on its back. His first real exper-
ience as a jockey was with Henry Schwartz's string of racers,

trained by Billy Appleby, the latter a rider of note himself
in his day, one that had graced the pigskin for fully twenty
years. Turbiville, in a few month's time, under Appleby's
tutelage, rode many winners for Schwartz and others, pilot-

ing Garcia, Dinero. Sands Forman and Vanity among others.

The boy's first mount was at "the Schwartz meeting," Bay
District track, June 13, 1893, when he rode Volita among
the "also rans." Two days later, Thursday, June 15th, he
put his first winner over the plate—Dinero. In this race

the Alta colt carried 87 pounds. After that victories were
not uncommon with the little fellow, who was credited with
possessing great determination, if not skill. That came
later, though his ability was not recognized by the people
that had first seen him ride in public. He was "a Garrison"
at East St. Louis in 1894, and enhanced his reputation

greatly at the long New Orleans winter meeting of 1894-95.
Last year he kept up his good wots at St. Louis, Oakley and
Latonia, and the Cincinnati papers spoke of him as at least

the equal of Thorpe, the most famous rider in the West. Tur-
biville's engagement with Marcus Dalv cameeirly this sum-
mer, and at the Anaconda meeting the copper king's horses

swept everything before them. Now that the boy has landed
the richest of all American stake events he will without
doubt be a much sought after knight of the pigskin, and takes

rank with the best horse-pilots of the land—the Tarals,

Simms, Hamiltons and Bergens. Turbiville has attained his

present position through ability, and ability alone, for he is a
very quiet youth that is not at all given to "blowing his

own trumpet." "Doc's" mothtr lives in this city, and the

successof her bib? boy Frank must be indeed most gratify-

ing. It gives us pleasure to chronicle the success of a youth
that has, through his own efforts, reached the topmost rung
of the ladder of fame.

IMOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

Certain in Its effects and never blisters.
Bead proofs below :

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
Shelby, Mich., Dec. i6, '93.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Sirs :—I have used your Kendall's

Spavin Cure with good success for

curbs on two horses and it is the best

Liniment I have ever used.

Yours truly. August Fredrick.

For Sale by all Druggists, or address

2>r. B. J". KElfDAZI, COMFJlfT,
ENOSBURGH FALLS, VT.
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THE GUN.

doming Events.

Aug. 23—Empire Gun Club. Alameda Point.

Aug. 23—Olympic Gun Club, Live Bird rthoot at Sau Bruno.
Aug. :w—Pacific Tournament Association's tournament at Alameda

Junction.

Sept. 6—California Wing Club, San Bruno.
Sept. 9—Fresno Gun Club Tournament. Fresno, Cal.

Sept. 9—Reliance Freetor-All, Reliance Gun Club, Webster St.

Alameda.
Sept. 14—Olympic Gnn Club, Alameda Point.

Sept. 13—Empire Gun Club. Alameda Point,

Sept, 19—Alameda Coanty Sportsman's Club, Alameda Junction.

Sept. 20—Golden Gate Gun Club, Pacific Tournament Association

Grounds. Alameda Junction.
Bepk 20—Reliance Gun Club. Webster St., Alameda.

When the Quails Whistle.

Day's a tetcb o' sadness in us an' a tetch o' pleasuie, too,

Wbende quails begin lowbistlean' de doves commence to coo.

Hazy all ds woodland thickets, dreamy all de crinkly fiel's,

Martins talkin' in dog-Latin, fish a-bobbin' o' de reels;

Grasses greenin* all de medders, flowers cntely peerin' out,

KiDd o' wond'rin' what isdoin', watching who is gwine about;

An' de sun ha'f shets his eyelids as he lazies in de blue,

When de quails begin to whistle and de doves commence to coo !

Chicbens'cacklin' in de bahnyahd—done tergot de winter's chill,

Like de siogin' niggars plowin' in de new ground on de hill

;

In de gahdln by de palin's bum de swarmin' honey-bees,

An' de lancet-bill'd sap-suckers peck de bloomin' apple trees!

Wid de world in shine an' blossom, I is shore dat I is right,

Sayiu' dey's no other pictur' dat kin hoi' it ha'f a light

;

And' it makes me mos' contented, an' my heart feels tresh an' new,

When de quails begin to whistle an' de doves commence to coo

!

—Mill T. Hjle.

Final Blue Rock Shoot.

The Lrncoln Gun club held its final blue rock 'shoot of the season

at their grounds at Alameda Point with quite a li rge attendance.

Following the regular club shoot was a pool shoot under the Rose

system, one dollar entrance, with 28 Bhooters, 20 birds. Nest fol-

lowed a l>bird pool, one dollar entrance, under the old system, in

which some fair scores were made. The pool shooting closed with a
ten-bird pool.

Daniels won first money in first class, Webb and Naumau divided

second. Murdoch won first in second class, Wenzel, Haight and An-
drus divided second. Forster won first in third class. Alderton and
Wagner second. Ostrander and Price first and second in fourth

class.

Daniels loilllljllllllioillllloil—22
Murdoch 1 1 1 11111! 1 loioiuillllllii—22
Naumau lOUOIllOlllllllUllllOll—21
Webb 0111111111111111010101111-21
Wenzel llllllllOuOlllllllllllllo—21
Haight U111111 1110b 111111010111-21

..1111111101100110111111111—21

..1011111111110111110110011—20

..1101111001111111110111011—20

..1111111 111(0101111111101—20

..0101111111011101111110111-20
. 1010111111111011110110111—20
..ltlllllOllllOlOHOllOllll—19
..1011011011111101101111110—19
..lll'.lOOOHOlOllll 11111011—19
.0101101111011110011111111—19
.0111111 lOollCIOUlllllllO—19

Andros
Eug. Forster

.

H. Vernon
BruoR
Golcber
Fdg. Forster..

Flickinger ...

Robertson
O. Fischer
Potter
Aldeitou
H. Wagner loiooulllllliouuooilio—19
Shaw 1110901101110110011111111—18
Patchell 0011011011111111001001110—16
Ostmnder OUOlOllOllollllli'1110001—16
Price 0101001111011111111001100-16
Slerguire HlOOlllOOlOOlOlollOilllO-15
Clark loiioooiooioiioioioiouii—

u

Clabrough llllOOllOOllOlOlOHOOOiOO—14
Baum lOlOOlOOOlOOOllOlltOlOUl— 12
Scbendel _ UIIIHIOOIOOIOIOOOOOOOIO—12
Brown lie 010C11OOO101O10010101111O—12
Whitney - Oliooooioioi looioooiioibi—ii
C. Wagner '. 110001 loOOlOOlOlOOOOUlOl—II
Holmes 001010100100010001101 011—11
Joaweakl lOOOOOlOOOmoiloOlOlOOOl— 9

The following table of scores includes the scores of the six regular
shoots of the club wilb the number of targets broken at each event,
total tor the season and per cenlage.

FIBST CLASs.

NUMHER OF TARGETS. 25 25 2J 25 25 2.5 E * 5
Karoey 21 23 20 22 23 — 112 89 3-5
Danlela 25 23 20 22 IT 22 130 86 23
Nauman „ 20 18 20 21 22 21 125 83 1-8
Flickinger 21 21 21 20 — 19 102 81 3-5
Webb 21 21 20 10 21 21 123 S2
Eug Former 19 17 22 22 21 20 121 80 2-3
Robertson 17 18 23 19 22 19 117 78
O. FUher 20 17 15 22 20 19 113 75 1-3
Franzcn _ 19 16 18 21 18 16 108 72

SECOND CLASS.

Bruna 21 18 17 16 19 20 111 74
Wenzel _ 19 16 18 21 17 21 109 72 2-3
W. Golcher 17 10 20 23 21 20 111 71
Haight ...._ 17 11 22 19 — 21 92 75 3 5

21 11 15 20 II 19 107 71 1-5
Mur.lerk 15 1| 20 20 19 22 110 73 1-5
Crowell 11 17 17 17 20 — 85 68
Shaw 17 18 14 18 17 18 102 81 3-5
Andrea 20 1C 20 10 — 21 87 6J 3-5

THIMl.

Campbell ..19 121017 20 11 89 59 1-3
Edg. FoMcr |9 17 19 18 9 20 90 62
B«um 19 21 16 10 10 12 98 C5 1-3
K klevi-Nihl _ 18 1212 17 16— 75 60
Pau-hell tl 10 12 1516 16 83 551-3
*™Cton 1! 11 14 18 18 19 .. - 1 :

H. Wagner _ 9 m n rajs yj 88551.8
FOURTH ([.ass.

Sylvester 9 1213 16 60 50
twrtrander 1:1 7 |n [3 n 16 80 531-3
Ilrlnkhouw 12 10 11 9 18— 55 44

(J
Wagner _ ., Kl 12 '.Ml 11 67 44 2-3

MurKiiIre ;i 1 , 1,1 1
11". fiu 16

6 1011 12 11 16 66 44
'gb ..,.8 6 B 91711 6040

10 9 61

4

7 10 810 11 11
JoAwenkl 10 11 7

KlcvaMhl 4 8 10
6 10 ... .

Fanning 21 20 ... .

21 11 ... .

'' FUher loi]

"7 ;:s

17 22 2-3

16 32
4182
32 61

21 12

The seoond event, a 20-blpl pool, under the Roso system of money
'MvUlon.

.totxsrlson llllllllollllllnoil-18
1 "" - 1"1 11 11 1 101 11 1111111—18

Nmimun _ mill 101 11 111110111—18
llllllllllllllllllllll— is

'er .oiniiiiimiiinuiii—iT
Qoloher 1 «m 1 1 1 1 1111 1 1m 1 1 1 11—17

11 11 111 1 1 n>i 1 11 "ii. 11.

01100101111111111111-16

Edg. Forster 11111101111110111111-16

Potter 10011011111011111111—16

Flickioger 111101(111111 1111001—16

Daniels 10110110101111111111-16

H. Golcher noillimiioiouoll— 16

n. F.scber 11011110111110101011—15

Webb lllllllllliociuoion— 15
Haight 01111001100110111011-15
Whituey OllllOOlllOllllllOU-lo
Fischer 10011111111110011' 11— 15

Wenzel ooiOUOlolllllllllll-15
F Vernon _ lliuuooilllioooul—15
Wagner 111111111(0011100011—14
Franzen 11111100001011101111—14

Shaw 11101101011111110100-11

Bruns 10111100101011100111-13

Ferguson 11010111111010001011—11

Patchell 01110001111010001011—11

Klevesahl 01100000011010110001— 8

The third event, a fifteen-bird match, SI entrance, under the old

system.

Webb 111011111111111—14

Robertson 111110111111111-14

Owens 111111111111101—14

Potter 111110111111U1—14
Bruns 1111 11111110011—IS
O Fischer 111011011111011-12

Ferguson Ulll 1101101111-12

H. Wagner 111101111101110—12
Murdoch 1 1101 IUI1111101— la
Alderton 110111011110111-12

Andrus 111101101101111—12

H. Vernon 101111111101011-11
Patchell 111110101101111—12

Edg. Forster 110UI11110111C—12
C. Wagner 001010111111111—11

C. Fischer 1011001I1011U11—10
Eug. Forster _ OlmOlllIOlllOl—10

F.Vernon "...0110101110x1101—10

Sears lllOlOOlIliraoi—10
Clabrough 101011110100101— 9

Haight I
UlulOOlullOlOO- 8

Clark : 101000001111101— s

Mergnire OO1I0O0101U100— 7

Browolie 101010101001001— 7

The fourth event. 10 birds. SI entrance.

Edg. Forster 1111111111-

H. Vernon 0111111111-
Webb 1111011111-
Potter 1011111111-
Alderton 1111111101-

F. Vernon Ill' 111110-

Fischer 0110111111-

Eug Forster 0111101111-

Andrus 0111101111-
Robertson 1100111111-

BrowDlie 0111IC111U-
H. Golcher lnlllllOll-

Ferguson 0111001111-

10 C. Fischer 1011111001-
• 9 Wagner 1100111011-
9 Patchell 1110010111-
9 Murdoek llioouioi—
9 Flickinger 11OOIIIOII-
8 Sears 0110011110-
8 Haight 1110011010-

-8 W. Golcher 0101010111-
- 8 Franzen 1101001011-
8 C. Wagner lllllOOO'O-
8 Owens HIOOOUCO-

- 8 Price .7 0I00111OLO-
7 Clark 001 1000101-

The Reliance Shoot.

The Reliance Gun Club held its regular monthly shoot at thei

grounds at Webster St. Bridge, Oakland. This was the final shoot for

classification. Some ot the members shot up their back score. Fol-

lowing this the shoot for the Kellogg medal at twenty birds, which
was won by Gross wilb a score of 18.

Tbe result of the regular shoot was Olsen 16. Hersey 22. Young 26

Trombone 27, Bdker l6. Stewart 26, Coffin 23, Ingalls 23, Gross 25,

Williams 22, Umphred 20, Huntly 21, Klemebrick 12, Tubbs 26, Arlett

25, Wesley 14.

HACK SCORES—30 TARGETS.

Olsen 24 Baker 25 26
Stewart 21 21 Ingalls 25
Wesley 26 21

The following gives classification and percentage of the shooter;

divided in four classes. There will be a medal for each class.

first CLASS.

Trombone 92
Collin 80
Baker 85 5

Wesley 78.8

third class.

Tubbs 73
Young 73
Olsen 73
Hersey - 70

SECOND CLASS.

Stewart 75.5
Kellogg 74.4
Huntley 74.4
Williams 73

fourth class.

Umphred 60
G. Gross 65
Arlett 65
Klemenbroich 37

The shoot for the Kellogg med*l which has to be won three times

to become the personal property of any member, was won by ' -Trom-

bone" once, and in this shoot by Gross with the following scores :

Gross 11111110111111110111—18
Ingalls 11110111101111111111—18
"Trombone" 01111111101111111111—17
Hnotlev Ulllllllllllli 00011—15
Umphred 08110111111111101011-15
Olsen 11111111110011101100—15
Arlett 01001001111111111111—15
Baker 11001111111101110110—15
Tubbs 01011010110011111111—14
Hersay OlllllllOOlOllllolOl-li
Stewart 111110IOIIIOIU1IIIO-14
Williams 1110010011110111 111— 14

Coffla 11111110010100111100-13
Kleinzebrick 110101101011O 100011—12
Wesley 01011011011101000111—12
Young 00110111100001111110—11
Goodwin 110000110111100 1110—11

Blue Rock Shooting at Los Angeles

The Los Angeles Cily Gun Club are making preparations for the

annual tournament of three days' blue rock shooting. The club in-

tends to make this year's meet superior to any other held by them,
aud the Los Angeles boys never do anything half way. They expect
teams from San Francisco. Stockton. Sau Diego. Riverside and
Santa Ana. There will be individual and all kinds of team shooting,
and no doubt but some of ths best ^ots in the Slate will attend.

YouDg Quail.

While driving from Oakland to Walnut Creek in the forepart of this
week, we saw no less than a dozen large bevies ot young quail. While
in San Pablo aud Wild Cat Creeks the young birds seem to have
doDC well, as they can be seen alongside of the road. Reports from
Redwood canyon says large numbers of young birds can be seen
there, and in other localities the prospects are good for fine quail

s hooting this season, but we expect that the market aud pot hunter
will get in his work by feeding with wheat, and then comes a gen-
ernl slimgluer. It is ro be regretted that there is uot a good, live
game warden in this section.

Patents Relating to the Sporting Interests.

The following list of United States patents, relating to the Sporting
i'i la, granted July 28th and August 4, 1S96, is reported expressly
for Biif.fdkr and Sfortsman by James Sangster, Patent Attorney-
Buflalo, N. Y.:

Arlillclal lish bait, Ernest F. Tuueger, Akron, O.
Fishing-rod. Frank K. Ilunn. Chicago, III.

Golf-cluD, Edward .Slade. Newton. Mass.
Rowlock for boats. Wm. II. Tavlor. South Kingstown. R. 17
Baseball scoring device. Stepheu D. McElroy. New York.
Sinker for fishing or other lines. Allen B Quinan, Baltimore, Md.
Revolver, Joseph H. Wesson, Springfield, Muss.
Revolver, Daniel B. Wesson and Joseph H. Wesson, Springfield,

Mass.
Target meter, Robert F. Langer, San Francisco, Cal,

Japanese Pheasants.

The Santa Barbara Independent in a recent issue calls attention to

the fact that Mr. D. M. Culver, of that place, for the past three years

has been experimenting with tbe breeding of Japanese Pheasants i

but hitherto with little or no success. In February last, however, he
imported from Oregon two cocks and three hens, and has finally suc-

ceeded in raising a brood of twenty-five young birds.

These were hatched under an ordinary hen, as the pheasant hen
will not set in captivity, and are as strong and healthy as if reared in

the wild state. All day long they roam over the ranch ; but regu-
larly return to the protecting wings of their foster mother at night.
Tbey have now reached the period when they may safely be turned
loose, provided some protection is afforded them from the ever-pres-
ent pot hunter.

Mr. Culver is exceedingly anxious to see the birds prosper, and has
arranged with Mr. S P. stow to torn thorn loose on His ranch, where
they will be protected to some extent, at least.

Once established thev are amply able to take care of themselves, as
they are exceedingly shy and wild, and. as pointed ont. are rapid
br eders in their wild state. Mr. Culver is exceedingly anxious to
see the birds thrive here, and is confident that were the protection
afforded by a special act they would soon be plentiful.

Live Bird Shoot.

The Olympics will hold a big live bird shoot at San Bruno to-mor-

row. Plenty of birds have been secured and every one is assured of

a good time. They promise a good lunch at a small expense. Those
who desire to shoot for the birds only can do so at the small price of
82 per dozen. Take the 8:15 train from Third and Townsend streets *

Every one is invited.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Large bags of doves are mtde near Roseville.

The Taccma Rifle, Rod and Gun club intend holding a tourna-
ment in October.

Jas. Duncan, one of the veteran sportsmen of Salinas, called. He
reports plenty of doves in that locality.

C. A. Haight, the popular agent of the Dupont Smokeless Powder
Co , reports a large increase of sales of this powder in the past month .

Mr. F. C. Judd spent last Sunday at the Feudner ranch at Dixon
and, with the two Feudner brothers, killed ISO doves. He reports
plenty of doves in that section.

Otto Feudner speaks very highly of his new Parker gnn. He shot
it with Gold IMst powder, breaking at known traps, unknown angles,
49 straight, and 93 out of 100: a most excellent score, considering it

was the first time he shot the gun.

Wm. Fox, late ot Seattle, has sold his business of sporting goods in
that citv and returned and will probably locate in San Francisco,
where he has a large number of friends.

The Gold Dust Powder has caught on with the Eastern sportsmen
as well as in the West. Last week the United States Smokeless Pow-
der fo. received an order from W. L. Colville, the Eastern managsr,
for fifteen tons of this popular powder.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co., have just received a new lot of Cla-
brough, Smith and Parker guns, tennis rackets and ball. We were
shown some mackintosh goods; they are a reefer jacket and pants.
They nave them in different weights. The jacket is worth the price
of pants and jacket.

W. L. Prathe- Jr., Pete Moseyguard, H Ganiburger, Geo. Tomford
were about eight miles from riaywards last Sunday with a large
pack of hounds. They started one buck but did not succeed in mak-
ing a kill. They then started out for coyotes and cats. They killed
two coyotes, one grey fox, one wild cat, making a fine days sport.

The Rose system tried at the Lincoln Club grounds for tbe first

time last week seems to give satisfaction. Mertin C. Allei. spent con-
siderable lime explaining it to different shooters. Fdgar Forster,
Eug. Eorster, W. F. Andrus, Roberson and others speak highly of it.

We are informed that this system will be used at the big tournament
at Sau Jose.

Dr. O. Burns, of this city, and E. L. Lewis, the popular freight
agent of tbe Burlington route, left Tuesday, the 18th, for Yreka, Sis-

kiyou County. They will pack from there about forty miles toward
the coast in the heart of game and fish country, where they expect
to remain about a month. Their line of fishing tackle is complete,
and they are also prepared to tackle anything from a squirrel" to a
bar.

The regular monthly shoot of the Golden Gate Gun Club took place
August 16th at the grounds of the Pacific Tournament Association,
Alameda Junction. Twenty birds—Joeski, Price. Grub, Cook, Mas-
cot and Vernon each shooting two scores : Rigney 7, Monyan 11,

Mascot 9-4, Philips 7, Smith 5, De Puy 15, Bolander 9. Walton 9, Bar-
ney 17, Slade 15, Kewell 9. Lewis 5, Walcom 12, Pheifer6. Grant 9.

Thorn 16, Trang 7, Grub 11-15. Philips 4, Trang 7, Cook 5-10. Joeskl
9-8, Price 10-10, Vernon 15-14, Vandall 17.

Sportsmen, as a general thing, hear of strange happenings to nun*
ters. many of which seem incredible. The following letter, which
recently appeared in a Colorado paper, is the Kingpin deer story of
the season. It says :

The first time I was deer hunting I made two shots that were so re-

markable that 1 think they are worth relating ; On rounding asmall
hill I observed three deer watching me. I selected a large buck,
which was standing broadside, and fired. He made two plunges and
fell, but immediately regained his feet, and with one more jump was
over the hill. I followed his trail some fifty yards, when I observed
him lying down and I fired again, and this time broke his neck. On
looking to see where tbe first shot struck him, I was surprised to find
that I had cut six holes in the hide with one bullet. The buck, as
stated above, was standing broadside, and the ball made two boles
in the foreleg, and being just high enough to pass through the lower
part of the brisket, cut two holes in it, and passing out through the
other foreleg, cut two more holes.

To one familiar with the anatomy of tbe deer this will seem at
first an impossible shot, but on clo-er observation it will be seen that
it is possible, providing the ball does not enter tbe leg loo far for-

ward. In tbis instance the ball entered the leg just far enough for-

ward to cut the cords of both legs and not break a bone.
The second stmt was at a fawn standing in Iront of a large rock.

The bullet passed through the deer, hit against the rock and glanced
off. hitti-g another rock, whicb so turned it that it fell at my feet.

I have the bullet now, and on it one can see the blood from the deer,

the sandstone from the first rock and particles of stone from the sec-
ond rock.

ROD-
"If, yet too young, and easily deceiv'd,
A worthless prey scarce bends your pliant- rod,
Him, piteous of his youth, and the short space
Hehasenjoy'd the vital light of Heaven,
Soft disengage, and back into the stream
The speckled captive throw."—Thomson.

Coming Events.

Aug. 22—Regular semi-monthlv tournament of the Sj.n Francisco
Fly Casting Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
Aug. 25—Regular semi-monthlv meeting of theS^n Francisco Fly

Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood B'ld'g, San
FranciBco.
Nov. 7—Annual tournament of the San Francisco Fly Casting

Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park. San Francisco.

The best fly for the Truckee and Prober creek is Benn's
hare lug.

• —
Fly fishiDg has been unusually good of late at Lake Inde-

pendence.
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The salmon are now running up the Rogue river in great

numbers.

A large Dolly Varden trout, over two feet in length, was

recently caught at Eugene, Ore.

Henry Skinner aDd wife leaves for the Truckee to-day.

W. S. Woods, John Siebe and Al Cummings also leave to-

day for the same place.

Aurther M. Ebbetts and a friend was at Lake San Andreas

last Monday and only caught two fish. They think the fish-

ing about played out there.

M. J. Geary sent a nice bunch of grouse to Jno. Butler to

be distributed among his friends. He also sent J. H.Sammi
a box of elegant rainbow trout.

*-

Any one that can spare the time for a trip to Humboldt can

be sure of fine sport, as deei is quite plentiful and trout

fishing as good as one can wish.

M. J. Geary, sporting editor of the Call, is spending a

couple of weeks at Boca with the trout and grouse. A com.

plete line of fish yarns on his return.

The San Francisco Fly Casting Club will hold a contest

to-day at Stow Lake. The men are all iu fine trim, and some

new recoidB are likely to be made.

Wm. Higginson, mate of the ferry steamer Oakland, is

spending a month in Mendocino county fishing. Reports

from that locality state that fishing is now at its best.

Salmon fishing along the Son Joaquin is now attracting

persons who did not find time to engage in riotous living at

the seaside. The sport is very successful in the way of

yielding fish.—Tulare Register.

The E. T. Allen Co. have just received a large consignment

of pateLt files that are the exact imitation of the natura 1

ineects. Fishermen who have tiied them speak most highly

of their merits. Call and set them.

Fishing in the Truckee has not been of the best for the

past week on account of the moonlight nights. The large

trout feed at night, the moon changes tc-day, and there

should be excellent sport this coming week.

Mr. Nicholas Matticeveich and Mr. Shaw,of this city, left

last week for an extended trip. They will stop at Cotton-

wood Creek, from there will go to McCloud and Pit rivers,

and will also visit the upper Soda Springs. They will spend

about five weeks on the trip, fishing and shooting grouse.

The Contra Costa Water Company seem to be playing the

dog-in-the-manger act. They will not re stock Lake Chabot.

They do not fish in it themselves, and they will not issue

permits for the public to fish. There is a goodly number of

trout there now, but they are doing precious little good to

anyone.

The Vallejo Chronicle says that about 25,000 young trout

were brought down from the State Hatchery in Siskiyou

County and put in the Wild Horse Valley down at Green
Valley. The transfer was made under the direction of Un-
der Sheriff Robinson, who says the consignment is a very

fine lot.
«.

Great sport at Santa Cruz, The fishing is first class, a

yery fair run of salmon. Spanish mackerel are taking troll

well and large catches are made. They are very gamey and
in splendid condition and are a nice table fish. Sea bass in

large numbers are also caught but are carrying away a large

amount of fishing tackle.

The party consisting of Mr: F. M. Haight and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. G. E. Bacon, have just returned from an outings

They drove forty miles north from Eureka to Orick, at the

ranch of Robt. Swan, consisting of fifteen hundred acres.

The second day out they caught 87 large fine trout. They re-

port great numbers of wild pigeons, fine grouse and deer

Bhooting and trout fishing is of the best. Two brown bear

were killed about four miles from their camp.

Catfish Fishing.

One of the most popular sports now prevalent is catfishing

At almost any hour of the day men, women and children

may be seen in large numbers scattered along on the rocks on

the banks of the Willamette below the falls, but are more

numerous during the best fishing hours, which are from six

o'clock in the evening till dark, and quite often those bring-

ing lanterns fish till 10 o'clock pulling out the clumsy catfish.

Quite an amusing incident occurred while a certain maa was
fishing for this species of fish recently. As he threw his line

into the water baited with two hooks, set at about a foot

apart, a catfish made a dive for the first hook and evidently

not being satisfied with it took in the line till be came to the

second bait, which he also swallowed, and to extract the

hooks was a great difficulty.

In another case, while a boy had a " mud dauber '' on his

hook along came a catfish and swallowed the creature, and
the boy safely landed the two on the bank.

The flesh of a catfish (bullheads) 1b of a nice flavor and are

almost equal to trout. The countenance of a catfish fisher-

man always bears a contented expression, due to the fact that

the tish are so numerous that he can not become fossilized or

discouraged as he is kept very busy when he catches from 25
to 30 per hour.

Carps are also fished for at the present time, and some
large Btrings have been caught. Rare boiled potatoes is the
favorite bait for them.—Ore City Courier.

Will Hatch Trout in Washington.

The State of Washington is soon to have a trout farm. It

is to be founded at a small place near Springbrook, between

Renton and Kent, and a mile and a half east of Oiilla. The
location is said to be an id«al one for the purpose. In a tract

of 136 acres there are eight canyons, each the bed of a

stream fed by innumerable springs. These streams nnite in

a placid pond once the scene of industry, but now utilized by

nature only as the home of countless thousands of trout.

The trout farm is already in a measure established. Im-
provements to a considerable extent hive been made, the

most important of which was the providing of devices for

clarifying the water in the streams. B. B. Allen is the chief

promoter of the enterprise, and is confident that it will prove

a success. It is proposed to hatch trout on an)enormous Bcale.

If necessary the farm can be dotted with 150 ponds or small

lakes, furnishing, with the streams, a sufiicient water area to

accumulate millions of pounds of fish. An ice plant will

eventually be put in, supplying fish to steamers and trains.

Nor is this new trout farm to be without attraction to

sportsmen. For their special benefit two lakes will be

created. These will be thrown open to anglers, with the un-

derstanding that a certain price shall be paid for each fish

captured. The waters of the 8pringbrook farm now abound
in trout of the Rainbow, Cut-throat and Dolly Varden va-

rieties. Other varieties of trout and also black and yellow

bass will be imported from the East as soon as things are put

in readiness for their reception.

A Big Jew Fish.

Adjutant-General A. W. Barrett, who has just returned

from Santa Catalina Island, says that Mrs. William Beck-

man, of Sacramento, who is spending a few weeks there, has

become possessed of the honor of being the second woman to

land a jew fish, says the Sacramento Bee.

Last Saturday morning Mrs. Beckman, in company with

ten others, went out fishing, and, after more or less good luck

with smaller game, Mrs. Beckman booked a 268 pound jew
fish. The men in the boat refused to assist her, and she had
a splendid battle with the monster, but succeeded in fifteen

minutes in bringing it alongside of the boat.

When the fish was hooked Mrs. Beckman had out about

200 feet of line, and in the battle which ensued full v 100 feet

more were run out, the line passing through Mrs. Beckman's
hands so rapidly that it cut through her gloves.

When hung up the fish was much taller than its captor.

THE KENNEL.
Kennel Fixtures.

BENCH SHOWS.
Sept. 7-11—Toronto Exhibition Association's eighth annual inter

national dog show, Toronto, Canada; C. A. Stone, secretary.

Sept. 7-10—Rhode Island State Fair Association's fourth annnal
show. Providence, K.. I.

Sept. H-17—Montreal Kennel Association's show, Montreal; Mr. G.
Lauigan, secretarv.
Sept. 22-25—Milwaukee Kennel and Pet Stock Association's second

annual dog show, Milwaukee; \V. W. Welch, secretary.

Nov. 18-21—Bench Show, San Jose.

Dec. 15-18—Central Michigan Poultry and Pet Stock Association's
dog show, Lansing, Mich.; C. H. Crane, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Sept. 2—Manitoba Field Trial Club's tenth annual trials, Morris,

Man.; John Wootton, secretary.

Sept. 7—Continental Field Trial Club's summer trials (on prairie
chickens), Kennedy, Minn.; P. T. Madison, secretary.

Sept. 23-26—S. J. A. Society's Inaugural Bench Show, Stockton,
Cal.
Oct 28—Monongahela Valley Game and Fish Protective Associa-

tion's second annual trials, Green County, Pa.; S. B. Cummings,
secretary.
Nov. 2- Continental Field Trial Club's fall trials, Bicknell, Ind. ; P.

T. Madison, secretary.
Nov. 16—Peninsular Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Leaming-

ton, Ont.; A. Harrington, secretary.

Nov. 16—Eastern Field Trial Club's annual trials, Newton, N. C; S.

C. Bradley, secretary.
Nov. 17—International Field Trial Club's seventh annual trials,

Chatham, Ont.; W. B. Wells, secretary.
Nov. 23—United states Field Trial Club's fall trials, Newton, N. C;

W. A. Stafford, seeretary.
Jan. 18—United States Field Trial Club's winter trials, West Point,

Miss.; W. B. Stafford, secretary.
Jan. 18—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Bakersfield, Cal.; J. M. Kilgariff, secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

COURSING.
Aug. 23—Open meeting, Ingleside Coursing Park.

Coursing at Ingleside.

There was a great day's sport at Ingleside on Sunday last.

The occasion was the Interstate Coursing Club's meeting.

The stake was for twenty-six dogs at $5 each, with $50 added

by the club, giving the winner $90, the second $50, third and

fourth $20 each.

The crowd in attendance was from 1,000 to 1,200. Pool

selling was singularly brisk all through the day, and the

manager of the pool-box informs us that $7,000 was put

through during the afternoon.

The coursing all through was great, the winner turning up

in Robinson & Leyton's well-known dog Flying Buck, with

D. J. Healy's dog Moondyna in second position.

The following is a summary of the coursing:

J F Grace's Nellie Conroy beat P McDonald's Deceiver.

J. Wren's Granuwaile beat M. Traynor's Flashlight.

Cronin & McDonald's Lissak beat M Traynor's Whip Jr.

Cronin & McDonald's Skyball beat D Shannon's Sarcastic.

Robinson & Peyton'B Flying Buck beat J. Dean's Right
Bower.
Robinson & Peyton's Fear Not beat J. Dean's Ivy.

J Byrnes' Mohawk beat J H Rosseter's Alameda.
Portal & Haggerty's Laurelwood II beat J Larkey's Spin-

away.
J H Rosseter's Emin Pasha beat J H Halton's Babe Mur-

phy.
P. C. Curtis' Ruby beat Gov. Jim.
C C Griswald's Belmont beat J F Grace's Said Pasha.

Portal & Haggerty's Elridge beat J H Rosseter's San Vic-

tor.

D J Healy's Moondyne II beat Portal & Haggerty's Mag-
net.

FIHST TIES.

Granuwaile beat Nellie Conroy.
Flying Buck beat Lissak.

Ukyball beat Fear Not.
Laurelwood II. beat Mohawk.
Ruby beat Emin Pasha.

Belmont beat Elridge.

Moondyne II. a bye.

SECOND TIES.

Granuwaile beat Sbyball.
Flying Buck beat Laurelwood II.

Moondyne beat Ruby.
Belmont a bye.

SEMI-FINAL TIES.

Flying Buck beat Granuwaile.
Moondyne II- beat Belmont.

FINAL TIES.

Flying Back beat Moondyne II.

Breaking a Puppy to Retrieve.

Never be too familiar with a young dog. He must have
a certain respect, not necessarily a fear of you, but he must
learn to obey. Any intelligent puppy will learn his name
in a few lessons. Once you have given it to him never

change it. Mind you this—when he has once recognized

you as being hi6 master, his one idea is to please you and to

deserve a pat on the head and a word of praise. Never tus-

sle with him with a stick, and never deceive him under anv

pretense. More dogs have been spoiled, cautions a writer

in Harper's Round Table, by their masters not playing fair

with them than one could reckon. Be honest with your

dog and he will be honest with you.

If you possess a gun, and your dog is that kind which has
inherited the scent for game, the first thing to teach him is

to fetch and carry— that is, to retrieve—and this without
mutilating the object which he brings. A way to break a

dog of this is to take an old glove, put a few tacks with the
points extending outward, and fill it with cotton. He will

find lhatbv picking it up gently he can carry it without dis-

comfort, while if he attempts to worry it the consequences
are not agreeable. This lesson is much better for him than
than any amount of whipping, and he will remember it

much longer.

Most game dogs are, however, so tender mouthed that they
will retrieve the most delicate and dainty object without
leaving on it the slightest impression of their teeth, and an
egg is perfectly safe in their jaws. But a dog of this descrip-

tion may be ruined by the inattention of his master and a
neglect to take from him the article retrieved when offered

for delivery. A young dog will, under such circumstances,

almost invariably think it is his privilege to play with it,

and will relieve the itching of his teeth by proceeding to

crush it or tear it to pieces. Once this is allowed it is an
easy matter for it to become a fixed habit and a source of

endless trouble.

If you wish to shoot over your dog the next thing is to

make him find the bird. To do this the best way is to pro-
cure a live quail, which can easily be bad from anv bird

fancier
;
put it in a small cage and show it to the pup, warn-

ing him not to touch it. Then conceal the cage in a copse

of fern or grass and bring him carefully in that direction.

Never let him nearer than within four or five feet of it; then
speak to him encouragingly. Under the influence of your
words he will become all attention, and a dog thus properly
broken will never " flush a covey," anless he runs into them
bv accident or when he is carried away by excitement, under
which circumstances he will show contrition.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS.

W. L. Prather, Jr., has bred his foxhound bitch Belle

(Sport—Nellie) to his Ring II (King—Fanny M.) August
19, 1896.

Mr. Helwing (Haywards) bred his foxhound bitch Nellie

(Mont. Belle to W. L. Prather, Jr.'s Ring II (Ring—Fan-
ny M., Aug, 15, 1896.

SALES.

J. B. Martin (San Francisco, Cal.) has sold a dog puppy
by Mission Rival—Blemton Spinaway), whelped June 4,

1896, to George Thompson (San Francisco, Cal.)

DOINGS IN DOQDOM.

Mr. Sargent reports a number of deer killed in his section

and upon one hunt saw 11 head. Bore shooting has been

very good.

The dog poisoner has made his appearance at Los Angeles.

It is said that the Los Angeles Club offe/s a reward for the

conviction of anv one poisoning dogs. It is hoped that the

cowardly wretch will be caught, and an example made of

him.

Mr. J. A. 8argent, of Sargent, Cal., will be represented at

the San Jose Dog Show. He will bench the fox terriers

Victoria Caprice (Roby Rasper—Pytchley Mischief) and
Golden Sunset (Starden'e King—Champion Blemton Bril-

liant), a Great Dane and a foxhound.

Dr. Cluness, of this city, will make his debut as an exhi-

bitor at a dog show, having concluded to show his St. Ber-

nard dog pup by Reglov out of Victoria Alton (recently Bold

for $450) ,whelped December 19, 1895, at the Stockton

Show. This pup is extremely large for age, having weighed

at 7 months 125 pounds.

M. J. Geary at Boca, in a letter to John Butler, says the

grouse are small but quite plentiful, and thai the fishing is

not the best. Tho large fish are taking the minnow quite

well. The fishing is improved some. Tom Casey is having

the best success with such flies as the Hermitage, Blue rock,

Bow-legged Scotchman and the Royal Dutchman.

J. B. Martin, of this city, has shipped to Mr. E. Maten
of Guatemala City, probabiy the best pair of fox terrier pups

that have been Bent to that country. The dog is by Blemton

Reefer (Champion Venio—Champion Rachel) out of Daunt-

less White Violet (Oriole Bluffer—Dauntless Suzette), bred

by Jos. McLatchie, whelped June 2, 1896, is white, with

solid black and tan head and spot at root of the tail; the

bitch is by Mission Rival (Blemton Reefer—Rejoice) out of

Blemton Spinaway (Champion Blemton Victor 2d—Spin-
ster), whelped June 4, 1896, is white with solid black

tan head.
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The Maoitou Field Trial Club Derby closed with 24 en-

tries—with 15 English setters aod 9 pointers, all whelped in

1895. 2sot aB large an entry as last year.

Reports from Stockton state the bench show in that city

promises to be a success. A large list of specials are already

secured and many more promised, and entry blanks will be

ready in a few days,

The Ijternational Derby entries, Chatham. Ont., closed

with 12 entries—6 English setters, 3 pointers, 3 Irish setters.

They w'U run an Amateur Stake, besides Derby and All- Age

The trials will be run at Mitchell Bay, with the exception of

near

ber 16tb

teur Stake, which will be run under the heat system

Chatham on the day before the regular trials, Novem-

Monongahela Field Trials.

Below is the entry list cf the second annual field trials of

Monongahela Valley Game and Fish Protective Association,

sent to the American Stock Keeper by Secretary S. B Cum-

mings. They are to be run on tue preserve grounds, Green

County, Pa., October 28-31. Entries for the All Age Stake

closed with 19 nominations—12 English setters, 1 Irish and

6 pointers. The Derby closed with 15 nominations—10 Eng-

lish setters, 2 Irish and 3 pointers.

ALL-AGE STAKE.
ENGLISH SKTTEES.

W A Beazell's o and w bilch Horsier Girl, by Dad Wilson

—Daisy Hunter.
S B Cummings' o and w dog Galert C, by Duke of Prince-

tan—Iooe.

J B Jones' b and w dog Glen, by Spot—Ready Noble.

H Straub's o and w dog Flash B, by Don C—Galatier.

R S D Hartrick's 1 and w bilch Bird, by Gaths MarK—
Ruby's Girl

R V Fox's b w and tdog Iroquois, by Antonio—Can Can.

R. V. Fox's b w and t bitch Accellerando, by Gath's Mark
—Countess Rush.

J. L. Craven's blue belton dog Spot, by Noble Sting—Snow
Ball.

G W Lang's b w and t dog Roger O'Mara, by Roger Boy
—Nancy Mahoning.
Dr S W Hartt's blue b and t dog BeaconsBeld, by Glad-

stone's Boy— Bessie Marshall.

G O Smith's b w and t dog Whyte S, by Whvte B—Mores
Clara.

Anderson Bros' 1 and w bitch Bev K.

POINTRES.

W D Henry's liver and w dog Geo Croxteth, by Don
Croxteth—Mollie Scott.

S B Cummiogs' Hv aod w dog Scott C.
Henry Christy's liv and w hitch Roy Croxteth, by Shot

Master—Croxteth Nellie.

F D West's lem and w dog Mex, by Stewart's Duke—Pollv
G.
Smoky City Kennels' liv and w dog Rush, by Rush of Lad
—Spotty Ale.

G Smith's liv and w dog Spot Gold, by King Pedro

—

Ridgeview Veous.

IRISH SETTERS.

F E White's bitch, Mollie Gibson, by Dakin— Jessie

Fremont.
DERBY.

ENGLISH SETTERS.

W H Beazle's b w and w and t bitch Allie B, July '95,

by Whyte B -Rosa Bevan.
S B Cummings' b wand t dog Doctor C, May 19, 1895, by

Galert C—Nan C.

F H. Beall'6 b w and t dogs, Sligo and Clifford, March
1895, by Brighton Dick—Galalier.
K P Beattie's b w and t bitch, Loretta, February IS, 1895,

by Gladstone Boy— Rill Ray.
G Meeta's dog, Don, August 5, 1895, by Wordsley Ben-

Amy Robsart.
Geo Battison's b w and t dog Rogers Pride, May 22, by

Roger Boy—Daisy II.

Dr S W Hart's d w and t bitch Fanny Allen, June 14
1*95, Beaconefield—Bessie.

Dr Gladden's 1 and w bitch Maiden G, June, 1895, Hoosier
Boy— Peterson's Nellie.

G O Smith's b w and t dog, Dick Berwyne, June 19, Bert—Topsy Berwyn.

POINTERS.

Beall & Lipscomb' 1 and w bitch Rap's Maid.March, 1S95
by Rip Rap—Coxie Kent.
O V Porter's b and w t bitch Strictly Business, April 4

1895, by Kent's Prime—Belle Fauster.
Smoky City Kennels' I and w bitch Queen. August 19.

1896, by Rip Rap—Frankie.

IRISH SETTERS.
Geo. Battison's bitch Kildare Dode, June 15, by Finglas—

Ruby Glenmore II.

W H Boyd's dog Lang, by FinglaB—Kildare Gladys.

Union Field Trials.

iNr.iANAJvi.n, Iud., Aug. 8.-The transfer of the Conti

-

Dental Field Trialg Club's Bicbnell trials to the South left a
Tery large part of the country without trials. This beiog a
fact, the dog men of this territory have deemed it wise to
•upply the vacancy, and have therefore organized the Union
Field Trials Club, and will hold trials the 6rst week in No-
vember either at Bicknell or Carlisle. The club will runtwoalmkes.a Ijerbyard an All-Age stake. The breeds ineach slake will run together.
The makes will be run on the percentage plan. The offi-

cers and jndgea will charge nothing for their services there-
tore the expense* will consist of postage, printing, traveling
hotel and l.ving expenses of the secretary and two judges be'
sidea lou pay for services of two fence men, therefore the ex-
panses will be a small item. The entries to the Derby will
clow Sept. 15 with 16 forfeit and $10 toetart. The entries to
the AU-Age stake will close Oct. 15 with $5 forfeit and $10
to start-After deducting the expenses tne balance will be
divided 10 per cent, to first, 30 per cent to iecond, 20 per
cent, to third and 10 per cent, to fourth.-Forest aud

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.

Breez/ Itama of News From th9 Country's

Metropolis.

New York. Aug. 15, 1896.

This week closes the Brighton races, and all eyes are

turned toward the coming event, the Coney Island Jockey

Club $60,000 Futurity for two-year-olds; 103 are eligible,

and at least a score look to have even more than a chance,

among them Ornament, *ho won both sections of the Doable

Event Stakes at Sheepshead. Don de Oro is said to have

entirely recovered from his reported ailment. St. Cloud,

who will represent the Keene Stable, is in first class condi-

tion. Wabasco, who has been fitted for the big race at Sara-

toga. Marcus Daly's Ogden has been brought East espe-

cially for thif event. Distinction, Bastion and Rodermond
are said to be at their best, and Box and Moncreith are not

to be disregarded as representatives from the West. Consid-

erable difficulty is fouad ia securing jocbevs for so large a

field, so manv, if not all the desirable ones, having been en-

gaged a month ago. It is estimated over forty will start.

Mr. Charles Mills, a prominent Eaglish turfman, came over

in the St. Louis on purpose to witness this race.

It is reported that Richard Crober's return to this city so

unexpectedly is accounted for by the ill success of his sta-

ble rather than his desire to assume command of Tammany
Hall. He is said to have lost heavily, that he recently sold

a piece of real estate for which he had refused $100,000 for a

much smaller figure, and he may find himself financially

crippled. However true this may be, he certainly has found

a place for a large amouat since going abroad.

Emma Cooper, the wife of James R. Keene's trainer

(Albert Cooper),has sued for separation and asks for alimony.

She says her husband receives $7,200 a year from Mr. Keene,

and also trains for several others. She alleges that after

being married six months Albert began to abuse her and
called her vile names, on several occasions knocking her
down.
The trotting meeting at Columbus, O., was a success, and a

majority of the horses are now -at Fort Wayne, where the

the meeting opened on Tuesday to a large attendance.

The match pace at Combination Park, Boston, between Joe
Patcheo and Star Pointer was somewhat of a disappointment,

Joe distancing his opponent the second heat in 2:08$. He
afterward paced a mile in 2:05J, a new mark for a half-mile

track.

The second week of the Orange County Circuit (Middle-

town) was a great success in the number of starters, also

financially. The weather was extremely hot, and fast time
was made. It is progressing this week at Port Jervis, and
next week comes Goshen, where Page is entered in the free-

for-all.

The Baden Trotting Association have decided to hold big

international heat races twice in 1899 and 1P0O, open to

four-year-old stallions and mares of all countries. The dis-

tance will be a mile and a quarter, best two in three. The
prize will be over $8,000, and is called the Solms Prize after

the prince who is president of the association. Will any one

deny that tne American sport is not gaining many admirers

in Europe? Here is an opportunity for American breeders.

At the summer meet of the Northern New York Breeders'

meeting, held at Glens Falls on Friday, Mrs Harriet Winch
of Middlebury, VtM drove Mnjor Wonder a mile to a road
cart in 2:17f. This is the world record for lady drivers.

The medals awarded for six most humane car-drivers have
been awarded to the men selected by a committee of observa-

tion consisting of ladies. The medals are original in design

and were presented by Mayor Strong. They were ofiered by
the New York Herald. One of the successful drivers re-

ceived his medal for refusing to hasten his horses, one of

which was lame, when ordered to do so by his superior. A
lady saw the transpction and reported it to the committee.
The roof gardens still fill the place of the theatres and

are generally doing a fair business. At the Grand Central

Palace Roof, Planba, the female lion-trainer, exhibits four

cubs born on the roof last week to "Mrs. Browser," her pet

lioness. They are frolicsome little fellows and appear to be
glad they were born. Koster & Beat's roof garden closes

this week.
The theaters begin to show signs of activity. The Lyceum

will open August 31, bo will the American, the Fourteenth
Street, also the Bijou.

Maggie Cline, who has heretofore made a snccess in sing-

ing Irish Bongs, is goiDg to try the "legitimate" in ''On
Broadway." How in the world she will ever commit a part

I cannot understand. It is well known she oft-times "sticks"

in songs she has sung fifty times and has to introduce a few
lines addressed to the conductor of the orchestra until they
come to her. She certainly is laboring if she is trying to

learn a part.

The Empire Theater Company of London has offered

Mr. Hammerstein three million dollars for his music hall,

which he refused; another offer was then made by the Lon-
don Alhambra.
Mr. Sells is making very marked improvements in the

Standard Theater, which he will conduct on the vaudeville

plan. He has been a successful circus man; let us see how
he will succeed with the "profesh." He may discover that

horses, clowns and so forth are more easily managed. The
city never saw so many of the profession looking ft r engage-
ments as now.
The base ball score changes but little. New York man-

aged to go up a peg, but fell back to seventh. The attendance
at the grounds is not large, nothing like a few years ago.

Seventy-seven carloads of fruit from California reached
here last week, principally Bartlett pears. They had ripened
so rapidly on the way that they sold from $1.40 to $1.50 a
box. Peaches were in much bettei condition, but prices were
low. A shipment of California fruit from this city to South-
ampton by the New York on her last trip was found so

overripe that the prices were nominal. Bartletts sold for

twenty cents to forty ceots a box. It is claimed the boxes
were not constructed to eive ventilation.

Owners of dogs complain that this is an exceptional year
for fleas. The large kennels are using sheep dip.
When all other remedies for mange fail, Try this: Take

two one pound boxes of Lewis concentrated lye, mix with one
pint of soft water and four pounds of sulphur; put the solu-
tion into an old kerosene barrel, three parts full of water.
Mix all with eight ounces of sulphuric acid ; dip the dog
every day until cured. J. O. M.

Interesting News From Montana.

A horseman iust returned from Montana brings all sorts of

news of interest to turfmen and race goers. In the first place,

he says four men from this part of the world made consider-
able money. They were Frank M. Sharkey, Frank Farrar,
Tom Keating and Jockey Tommy Butler. Sharkey won
thirteen straight races with Jim Bozeman. He now owns
five yearlings, one a half-brother to Realization, by Eolian,
for which he recently paid $400. Tampa, a pretty good mare
in any man's country, will race here next winter. After
taking in the Helena and Spokane meetings Sharkey will go
to his home in Stockton, Cal.

Charley Davis, who used to train Wildwood, has brought
Sallie Sensible to Sacramento. He had considerable trouble
with the Smith Bros, over the Salvator filly, which he
bought out of a selling race for $500. Davis sold old Joe Cot-
ton for $150 to W. Singleton, the present owner of Yreka.

Billy Short brought to Sacramento Encino, Road Warmer
and a two-year-old by Silver Kiog from Skalkaho's dam.
Short won several races, but got in wrong a few times, so
that his trip was not an extremely profitable one.
Cooper (he "of color"), brought down to Sacramento from

Montana the fair performers, Sunrise II and Skalbaho.
May W-, a filly from Northwest Territory that showed

ability to give weight and a beating to imp. Ogden and all

other two-year-olds in Montana, goes to New Orleans to race
next winter.

Zeke Abrahams remained over at Helena. He owns the
brother to Salvation, a colt as pretty as a picture, but not as
yet afflicted with phenomenal speed.

Cabrillo is now in Sacramento, and will be gives a much-
needed rest of six weeks or two months.

Ike Morehouse was presented with Hanford after the geld

ing broke down.
'Frisco Hoag's horses race at Helena and Spokane before

coming home
Little Tommy Butler, back in San Jose, was the idol ol

the race goers and of the ladies in particular. He cleaned
up a fair sized fortune.

Brough is well liked in Montana as a judge.
Tom Butler, a Butte newspaper man of means and a royal

good fellow, is going into the racing game heavily. It is his

intention to come to San Francisco next winter and add two
really high-class horses to bis already large string. For
these he is willing to pay $10,000, it is said.

D. G. Bricker, the mioing magnate, is also going to be a
factor in the racing game. He has fifteen or twenty head of
yearlings now. Marcus Daly will surely race horses here
next winter. Johnny Campbell will have one division and
Billy Randall another.
Don Cseaar is so sore that he can scarcely raise a gallop,

and the same can be said of imp. Fullerton Lass.

They like the Australian starting gate in Montana very
much.

''Col, Joe Fingers" has bought Tin Cup Joe, a half-brotber

to Dara.

On his way home our informant saw Fly, who was jour-
neyine toward Chicago, where he goes to have an operation
performed on his head.

Nearly every horseman in Montana talks of coming here
next winter, and it begins to look as if both of our racing
clubs would have to build many extra stalls to accommodate
the host of horses coming Californiaward.

Van Bokkelen is in Woodland by this time with Boodle,
Hazel H., Letter B. and three other harness horses. Win-
ship & Keating's string got there on Wednesday. W. Pyle,

of Caffrey Stock Farm, is to bring on ten good trotters to

California, including Robbie P., the free-for-all er. The
horses will be quartered at Sacramento.

"Eight Hundred Dollars Saved."

Mr. C. E. Dinehart, Cashier State Bank at Slayton, Minn.

writes : "One bottle of Quinn's Ointment cured a very bad

case of blood spavin on a mare for which I have since beeo

offered $S00. I would not be without it if it cost $5 a
bottle. For curbs, splints, spavins, windpuffsand all bunches
it has no equal. Price $1.50. For sale by J. A. McKerron
and J. O'Kane, S. F., also druggists in general.

The State Fair this year will surpass all others. Hundreds
of stalls have already been engaged. The track is perfect

and Secretary Ed. F. Smith as usual is fulfilling all the du-
ties of his office in a way thoroughly satisfactory to the as-

sociation and the public.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJLTS

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE,
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. B.
GombaulO
ex-Veterl-

nary Sur-

geon to

tbe French

Gorernment

Stud.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impnssihle toprofiure any scar or blemish. The Parent

bent BLISTER ever Used. Takes the place of all lint-

As a HUMAN REMEDY Tor Rheumatism,
Bpratne, Sore Throat, Etc., it is invaluable

WE GUARANTEE %So$h?2HSS8}J&
produce more actaal results tliau a vboie bottle of.

Buy liniment or tpavio euro mix t ure ever made.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is Warren-

ted togivesaUsraciion. l'lwgi.soper botile. Sold
by Druggists, or stint by express, charges paid, with fuU
directions for its use. Send fur descriptive circulars,
testimonials, etc, Ad dross
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland. O.
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The Dominating Question.—Can harness racing be

placed on an absolutely fair and equare basis? Can it be so

controlled as to approach that high standard ? Can the

"truly American sport" be divested of features, which the

most ardent devotee of fast harness horses cannot sanction,

provided he has not been so far misled by custom and pre-

cedent as to regard deviations from a straight course slight

transgressions? Should the answer be in the negative, then

the decadence of the sport is fully assured.

' But I am far from being ready to acknowledge that harness

racing can not be purified, and just as sure that it will be,

notwithstanding the efforts to keep it in the same old and

deeply-worn rut. No matter if the rules to promote fair and

honest racing are onlv partially enforced, if even a hundred

escape to one punished, that sole instance will draw attention

to the better system, and compel others to foliow the ex-

ample.

That two drivers of such prominent horses as Bouncer and

Derby Princess have been made to pay the penally of laying

np heats will have a potent effect, and that it was richly

deserved is beyond denial. The bets on these horses on the

heats which were "thrown" being declared off, the reward

for the crooked work was not forthcoming, and there was

nothing to make good the fines. Bitting on heats is very

likely to aid reform, and notwithstanding some of the writeis,

who justify the " pernicious practice," have denounced spec-

ulation on heats, claiming that its abrogation would do away

with laying up, the tendency will be in the other direction.

Before speculation on heats became prevalent there was no

lack of staying behind to gain an advantage. In some in-

stances the governing motive was to let others battle while

the layere-up were taking it easily; in very many cases to

affect the betting on the result.

Splan's story—first told a number of years ago—is an il-

lustration of the last-named cause. The owner of a horse

which he thought could not lose, and the bettors sharing in

the opinion, hesold too high in the pools to suit his ideas,

so he told the driver to throw offa heat. Tbis was done with-

out affecting the pools, and the order was repeated.

Then the speculation was brisk enough to suit the schem-

ing owner, and the rates also satisfactory. The third was also

laid up by the quondam favorite and the race ended. Taking

the driver to task for the evident swindle, an answer came

which was surely to the point.

"I laid up two beats to please you, and it is queer

if I could not lay up one to please myself."

Were bettin** on beats annulled the practice would flour-

ish, and without doubt repetitions of two for the owner and

one for the driver. A comparatively easy matter to "throw"

a race when judges permit drivers to throw a portion of tbe

number of heats required to win; when every heat must be

contested by every horse in the race, the dark job will be far

more difficult.

The late meeting at Columbus, Ohio, presented two illus-

trations, one of them where no notice was taking of laying

up heats to the detriment of the honest contestants, the otber

where laying up and apparent frauds were visible. I quote

from an editorial in The Horseman:

Not so Enjoyable.—The Friday of the Colnmbus meeting was
marked and marred by sundry occurrences that should have no place

in so great a meeting Peculiar, indeed, were the happenings of

Friday August 7th, at the Buckeye Capitals track, and everyone
cognizant of the circumstances must regret that tbe record-making,

record-breaEing gathering came to an end practically under the

cloud of suspicion.
It matters not to the people whether mistakes result from ignor-

ance or fraudulent intent, so long as mistakes are made the sport

must suffer in public estimation.

In the 2:12 trot Miss Nelson was the favorite, and won the first heat

in 2:11Vi reducing her record and winning in gallant style. James
I L., the doughty representative of the Dexter Prince family, took the

second round in 2:09^, entering the 2:10 list, and then came back
the third beat in 2:12^. Meantime Tilden, with McVera. had been
taking things easy, despite the rule against laving up, and in the
the fourth beat the pair came to the front in 2:Kn.lr comparatively
fresh and able to win tbe nest two rounds in slower time.

Disagreeable though tbis laying-up of beats was to the public,

« worse was to come. In tbe 2:20 pace, Miss Jennings, the McEwen
, mare who had scored such a runaway victory at Cleveland, sold fav-

orite over tbe field at odds of five to one on, and on form she ap-
1 peared to have the field at her mercy. Her driver made no move for

the first heat, which went to Brandon, tbe full brother to Hal Bra-
1 den, 2-07%. in 2:12JX This made no difference in the betting, Miss

i Jennings selling favorite at five to one over the field, and when she
stepped'up and took the second heat in 2:09%, and jogged home in
the third in 2;V2%, no one but the merest tyro or an "insider" would

- have thought of purchasing the short end. Nevertheless the odds
:< lengthened ominously, and though it bad been noticed that the Mc-
' Ewen faltered a trifle at the finish of the third mile, it was postively

hard to see why the ruling odds should be twenty-five for Miss Jen-

. niDgs and twelve on the field. What seemed to the unprejudiced on-
looker an explanation of the matter came in the fourth heat, when
Miss Jennings broke early in tne round and McDonald made no ef-

fort to catch her. Stride by stride she lost ground, and as Mouopole
finally paced underthe wire in 2:14%, tbe great mare was distanced
and out of the race for good and all.

Reporters for the "horse papers" seftm to consider it to

be their "bounden duty" to uphold all the rascality which is

perpetrated on the tracks. Praise drivers fulsomely for

breaking the rules and take the judges to task for thwarting

villainy by declaring the bets off. In this case one of them
discourses thus :

"Miss Jennings broke on the turn and failed to strike a

pace again until the other horses had finished the heat;

finally Jennings came jogging down the homestretch, passed

the stand, and went almost around to the quarter-pole. Mc-
Donald turned the mare around and was going to leave the

track, but at the call of the bell finally came to the stand.

The judges, on questioning McDonald as to the cause of

Miss Jennings' failure to pace the heat, were informed that

she simply acted badly. The judges, without making a prop-
er investigation, suspicioned that the race was crooked and
declared all pools off, which was certainly a great injustice

:o the public."

There was certainly enough in plain sight to warrant
"suspicioning crookedness," plenty to have gone still fur-

ther and expelled the driver. The scribe, however, adds :

"Your correspondent, after thorough investigation, finds

that the severe criticism of their decision in regard to pools

by the public is certainly warranted and was made with-
out proper investigation, as the mare, Miss Jennings, was
undoubtedly sick."

The driver only vouchsafed the statement that she "sim-
ply acted badly," and from his desire to get her to the stable

without giving opportunity for examination, was strong con-
firmation that the suspicions of crookedness were well
founded.
The rule now requires that all drivers shall " weigh off,"

whether bodily weight or not, and from all the circum-
stances, especially the change in the betting from " five to

one on" to $25 on Miss Jennings to $15 ou the field, close

investigation would have resulted in a heavier verdict.

The reporter, heretofore quoted, volunteers the assertion

that " Miss Jennings was undoubtedly sick," but does not
intimate what the ailment was. He also excuses laying up
the first heat by the plea that "Miss Jennings drew a bad
position in the opening heat and McDonald made no effort

to win it." Her position at the start of the first heat is not
given, but as her driver voluntarily accepted tne eleventh
place for tbe start in the second heat, the plea is too weak
for acceptance.

I am glad to see that the report in the American Sports-
man is quite different, although more emphatic language
could have been employed to mark the infraction of the rule:
" The latter fMcVera) had been sleeping until the fourth
heat, when he cut loose and had the tired field at bis mercy."

Instead of enforcing the new rule, which forbids laying up
a single heat, the judges permitted Tilden to drop with Mc-
Vera and inflicted no punishment," is what is said about tbe
race which Miss Nelson or James L. would have probably
won if the protection which the rule affords had been
awarded them. In relation to the Miss Jennings swindle, the

Sportsman report reads:

Miss Jennings, fresh from her great performance at Cleveland,
was the strongest kind of a favorite for the 2:20 pace. She made no
move for the first heat and Brandon earned his maiden record in
2:l2Ji.
Again the provision to protect the backers of Miss Jennings was

not enforced, and the filly gathered in tbe next two heats with little

or no opposition.

Eveo that much in support of a rule which is the very
oes ;

s of honest racing from a "class" paper is something,
and I fervently hope that all the journals which are devoted
to the large interests dependent on harness racing meeting
with proper encouragement will do their utmost to have the

law enforced. The dominating question, without question,

and sooner or later must prevail. The daily papers of New
York, at the time of the meeting of the N. T. A., endorsed
the amendment to rule 2S unanimously, and it may be that

the main dependence to carry out its provisions will rest with

the papers which do not make the horse their chief feature.

In one respect they are in a better situation to treat with in-

dependence tnrf and track affairs, and then, too, the reporters

who do that part of the work are under the rigid surveillance

of the city editor, who will readily detect bias in either di-

rection.

Strangely anomalous that papers professing to have a de-

sire that honest racing should prevail will do all in their

power to thwart the purpose of a rule which is plainly and
unequivocally opposed to fraud in races. The mandate, that

"every heat in a race must be contested by every norte in the

ract; an honest endeavor on the part of every driver to

win," when carried out in good faith will put an effectual

stop to dishonest racing as far as that can be accomplished.
If heats are not thrown races of heats will be "straight."

The claim that it cannot be enforced is too puerile to de-

ceive anyone. The Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association

has a similar rule, and that has been adopted by the Califor-

nia Jockey Club. The opening clause, "Every heat must be

contested by every horse in the race, and in no case will

laying up a heat be countenanced." There is a similar ex-
planation to that in rule 28, and two expulsions for breaking
the law were sufficient to give those who would fain be viola-

tors a wholesome dread of the penalty.

Santa Rosa, All Hail!—Quite surprising to me that

there should be such a general acquiescence in the project of

holding the Fall meeting of the P. C. T. H. B. A. at Santa

Rosa. While I have not seen many of the owners of horses

which are likely to participate in the meeting, every one cod.

versed with haB expressed favorable opinions. Others who

are fond of harness sports also concur in holding the meetiog

there, and with the promised excursion trains there will be

a number of attendants from San Francisco and Oakland.
That the people of Sonoma county will give it hearty sup-

port is well assured, and altogether the prospects for a suc-

cessful fair are very good.

The time which will be the best for the meeting to be held

is not so easily arranged, though the proposition that it

should be subsequent to the election is favorably considered.

There will be more excitement as election draws near than

at any previous election for years past, and that will be an-

tagonistical in an eminent degree.

Should the weather be unfavorable there can be postpone-

ments with little detriment, being the last gathering of

harness racers for the season and the sojourn at Santa Rosa
pleasant. Better still, horses can be kept there as cheaply as

in any section of California, and board for the men reason-

able.

A full meeting of the Board of Directors can be held in

Sacramento during the fair, and the sooner the question is

settled the better.
*

* *

Change the Shuffle.—I would suggest to my good

friend, O. A. Hickok, of over a third of a century's standing,

that he change hii system of racing, and in place of shuf-

fling to "stock the cards," give a thorough, straight mix,

trusting to a fair share of luck and skillful manipulation of

the cards Dame Fortune allots him to obtain the victory.

Were I less confident of the change being to his advantage

this advice would not be proffered. Well satisfied that Jo-

sie B. at least would do better if not forced to a rear position

id the opening heat, as an animal of her temperament is apt

to be discouraged when fifteen of her competitors lead her

at the finish.

Then, too, the trick-the-loop game has become so com-
mon that new hands appear to be adepts at tbe business. More
skillful than old practitioners.as was proved by the celebrated

case at Detroit. Where Hickok laid up two heats McLaugh-
lin went two better and came out victorious, and if some
other driver had held back for five or six heats, under the

conditions pursued, all starting, unless debarred from having
been drawn or distanced to the end of the race, McLaughlin
might have been beaten.
That Hickok has played in the hardest kind of luck for

years is apparent. None more skillful than our old-time
tnend, none who pay closer attention to the business, or who
manage better with this one exception. When he pursues
the same tactics as were followed by the managers of Azote
and (tot. Strong in 1895, even the "fickle jade" who has
frowned so persistently may change and present a "smiling
face hereafter. jos . Cairn Simpson.

Crit. Davis, Inventor, Trainer.

Harbodsbubg, Ky., Dec. 15, 1895.
Spohn Medical Co.

Dear Sirs :—I used the Spohn Distemper and Cough Cure
and find it a wonderful medicine for all contagious and
chronic throat diseases of horses, a great cure as well as a
sure preventive. It should be in every stable. I will keep
it on hand. Please find remittance for a half-Sozen pack-
ages. Yours truly, Ceit. Davis.

Probably the only.woman in the country who has driven
a trotter to a record below 2:30, according to rule, is Mrs I.
F. Crosby, of Brewster, Mass., who at Manchester, New
Hampshire, drove the mare Emma B., by Highland Gray,
to a record of 2:26}. This record was made to a regulation
bike suky, to which vehicle Mrs. Crosby has driven Emma
B. several races. Mrs. Crosby took up riding and driving
horses to improve her health, which was bad, and the experi-
ment was an entire success. The ;storv omits to tell whether
she wears bloomers or just ordinary pants.

Capt. James Rees has accepted the position of presiding
judge at the coming great Pacific Coast Jockev meeting at
logleside, and J. W. Wilson, of Sacramento, will be associate
judge at the same place. Capt. Rees writes to Secretary
Leake from Detroit : "If all the horsemen go to San Fran-
cisco this winter that say they are going you will have to
have a line of stables to the ocean."

Messe9. Killip & Co. announce that the first sale of thor-
oughbreds to take place in this State this fall will be held
about the 1st of November, and will consist of a consignment
from Palo Alto, sons and daughters of Flambeau, Racine, etc.

In the death of Millen Griffith, owner of Flying Jib, 2:04
and a number of other extremely fast pacers and trotters, the
light harness horse industry of California has lost a good
friend and liberal patron.

Ed Coerigan's horses, Moylan and Mobalasca, were suc-
cessful at Detroit on Thursday last, and Sue Kittie, by imp.-
Darebin also won at the same place.

Charley Boots has engaged twenty stalls and J. Naglee
Burk seventeen at the coming big State Fair meeting.

Fereifr beat a fine field of horses at a mile and a six-
teenth on the turf last Thursday at Sheepshead Bay.

Secretary Leake, of the Pacific Coast Jockey Club, is

getting along nicely, and is able to sit up in bed.

Al Leach & Co. have the auction pool privileges at the
Woodland Fair.

Do not forget the meeting at Monterey next week.

Kalamazoo. Mich , July 31, 1896.
Caloric Vita Oil Co:—The Caloric Oil duly received

at Cleveland would suggest your making an agency at Chi-
cago with J. H. Fenton Co., 151 and 153 Michigan avenue.
They are the largest and best people in such goods line West,
and also at Detroit, Mich., with Tuttle & Clark, also in the
same line of goods. You should sell $25,000 or $30,000
worth of this oil throughout the East the next year or two.

Yours truly,

Kalamazoo Faem Co.

For Sctlo

The Finest Stock Farm
ASD

Race Track in America

THE WORLD-RENOWNED

Pleasanton Race Track
AND STOCK FARM

Situated at Pleasanton, Alameda County, California

The tract of land consists of 100 acres of the finest of pasture land

with water close to the surface ; divided into many paddocks, in

which are growing alfalfa, Australian rye grass, clover and alfilleria.

Stallion paddocks and buildings, and a track which every prominent

trainer in America says is without an equal for either winter or sum -

mer work.

It must be seen to be appreciated, and the orders are that

MUST BE SOLD *t once.

The price set is far below its value, and for climate, location and

soil it is the IDEAL PLACE.
Here's an opportunity for some horseman to make a fortune. Hay

can be purchased in the neighborhood at 56 per ton, and as this place

is only forty miles from San Francisco, with three trains pvuining

daily each way, it should soon find a buyer.

Write at once for further particulars to the office of the BREEDER
AND SPORTSMAN, or

A. O. VANDERVOORT, - ^leasanton, Oal.
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Th9 Children of the Winds at Sacra-

mento.

Sacramento, Auoost 20, 1896,

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—

Since writing my last there have heen sev-

eral good workouts. In fact, every day we

see some of the equine Btriogs indulging in

good, serviceable gallops, and begin to show

vast improvement in the manner in which

t
hev execute the allotted tasks apportioned

(hem. Last week we noticed on Wednesday

the following did very creditable preparatory

work :

Perhaps and a two-year-old colt by Kylo in

Jack Clifford's stable broke away from the

five-eighths pole, running the first three-

eighths in 0:38$, the half mile in 0:52*, the

five-eighths in 1:05*. when the two-year old

pulled off, and Perhaps continuing, went

three quarters in 1:20, the seven-aighths in

1:33, and the mile, pulling up, in 1:48—

a

good gallop, considering the easy manner in

which he did it.

Then a Frenchman's filly called Bezonia

next went a good gallop with Peoples up,

traversing the five-eighths in 1:05, going

strong and well all the wav.

Lamina and Fleur de Lis next went a good

gallop, swinging all the way, five eighths in

1:09. They seemed to only be just sent for a

two-minule clip, so easily were they moving.

Tom Boyle coupled up two well bred, hand-

some fillies bred at Rancho del Paso. Oae
was by Tyrant Well, they skipped alone

nice and comfortable, negotiating the half

mile in 0:53 A easily—a very nice couple.

We noticed a very handsome bav yearling

by Morello, out of a sister to Mark L. belong-

ing to George Poorman, who is just breaking

her, and she seemed very docile ; in fact, a

boy weighing about sixty pounds was riding

barebacked round the stables. We hear she

will be shown at the fair.

Dave Bridges sent Von Dunk a very good
gallop of three quarters of a mile, which he
traversed in his old Btyle.

Tom Bsyle also had old Banjo out working
on the roads, and the old fellow seems as gay
as ever he did; in fact, he gave the boy on his

back to understand he was not asleep nor yet

played out. Old Jack Richelieu looks real

well and big, and is thriving famously up
here.

On Monday afternoon we saw Sailor Prince
(by Prince of Norfolk out of Haidee) , in Dag-
gie Smith's string, work out three quarters

with about 112 pounds up in a very business-

like manner, going the half mile in 0:50}, the
five-eighths in 1:03$-. and the full three-quar-

ters in 1:17, and did not seem all cut at that.

This horse promises to be a very good "dark
horse" in the near future.

Among the recent arrivals from Montana
way, preceded by "Colonel Gilligan" and
"Major Bill Nye," whoseem as if they bought
tickets for a passenger train and by mistake
got on a hog train, then were switched off on
some siding and struck by a St. Louis hurri-
cane,which landed them here in a very dilapi-

dated condition.

Saturday morning was a regular out-and-out
busy morning for gallopers ; in fact, a man
would require half a dozen stop watches and
as many oands to use them, besides missing
his breakfast, to have ticked off all the gallops
done this morning. But out of the numerous
gallops performed we managed to take the
following :

That consistent and useful bread winner,
Olive, was sent three-quarters of a mile, and
negotiated the first half in U:50A, the five-

eighths in 1:04} and the three quarters in
1:18A, apparently all out at the finish, but she
seems to be coming aloDg nicely now, as she
had not been asked to do much.

Trainer "Ab"Stemler next gave usa chance
to judge the calibre of his string by sending
Summertime a good, serviceable gallop of
three quarters of a mile, which she seemed to
negotiate in the easiest possible manner in
1:25, swinging all the way. Next he sent Bu-
eno another good work-out for three-quarters.
The first half he covered in 0:52, the five-
eighths in 1:06 easily, and just galloping along
made the full three-quarters in 1:21, finishing
under a pull. Then we saw Caliente come on
the track for a similar task, going strong and
well. The first half was put behind 0:5U,
the five-eighths in 1:05 J and the three-quarters
in 1:21, pulling up.
Then Ked Pike, under "Frisco's" charge,

was given five-eighths. The first half he cov-
ered in 0:52 easily, and fioished in 1:06, going
strong and well.

Sailor Prince, who seems to be a veritable
sprinter, next worked three quarters, going
strong and well, the first half in 0:50A, Con-
tinuing on strongly, he covered the five-eighths
in 1:04, and finished the three quarters in
1:17$, winding up strong and well.
George Rose was sent a mile. He traveled

along in a very resolute manner. The first
half he covered in about 0:52, the five eighths
in LOG, on to the three quarters in about 1:21 },
the seven-eighths in about 1:35 and the mile
in 1:50, eased up.

Carnation was then sent out, and to enliven
th# monotony of tbingH was sent a three-quar-
ter mile gallop, apparently not against the
watch; still she worked three-quarters in 1:24,
going easy all the way.

Toninoand Perhaps were next coupled to-

gether for once round, going stroDg and well

all the way, Perhaps haviDg the advantsge

over his stable mate. They negotiated tne

"once round" comfortably in 1:47, or about

1:51 to the mile.

Malo Diablo and Silver State were compin

ions over three quarters of a mile, which vhey

negotiated in a very satisfactory manner, go

ingtbe half in about 0:51, the five eighths in

1:05A, and completing the distance strong and

well'in 1:20. Jim Grant seems to have his

string in very good condition.

Frank Depoister sent his two fillies for a

godd working gallop, covering the half in 0:54,

and finishing strong and well the five eightbt

in 1:03 easy.

Tuesday morning there was a great amount

of good, serviceable work performed on the

track, in fact, it would take a prestidigateur

orasleight-of hand conjuror to manipulate a

watch to call ofTall the gallops done, seemingly

in one continuous procession, but I will give

you what I caught.

First we noticed Summertime striding along

for three quarters of a mtle, which she accom-

plished in 1:22, apparently all out, but carry-

ing a good weight. That accounts for it.

Bueno also went skimming along merrily

over three quarters of ground in 1:21, with ap-

parently little exertion to accomplish the

same.
Then Fleur de Lis and Lumina were sent

for a good extender of three-quarters, which
thev went with great freedom and ease in 1:19,

also handicapped with good wtights up.

Caliente wa= another one to g bounding
along lise a galloping machine for three-quar-

ters, which she negotiated with ease in 1:19.

Torsina also went striding along for three-

quarters, which she performed easilv in 1:21.

San Marco went along for a mile very
strongly in a two-minute clip.

Pete Mitchell 6ent a Brown Fox colt, Rienzi
and Widow Jones for half a mile, which they

negotiated easily in 0:54.

Rummell went a very taking and in fact a
real good gallop of a mile, running it easily in

1:47, a first-class go.

George Palmer had a good gallop of three-

quarters, and performed it with ease in 1:20.

Nic Nac went alone in a very taking man-
ner, covering three-quarters in 1:21 easy and
strong.

The members of Murry's string were mostly
sent along at good, serviceable two-minute
gallops.

Challenge was also sent a good, serviceable

workout of three quarters in 1:18J, doing it

easily.

Old Libertine, who arrived last week from
the East, was worked a little last Saturday,
speeding along for three-eighths in about 0:40,

but seemed a trifle sore since. He may throw
it off later on, however, and it may be caused
by his long travel on the cars.

A lot of fresh arrivals are coming every day
nearly. When the Montana lot arrives we
will not have stall room enough.

Capital.
. ^. _

A Relief for Thoroughbred Breeders.

< |
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At the regular monthly meeting of the

Jockey Club, which was held April 13th in

the board room at the office of the Brighton

Beach Racing Association, the following

amendment to rule 38 of the Rules of Racing,

proposed by Mr. Francis R. Hitchcock, was

adopted

:

" If it be proved to the satisfaction of the
stewards of the Jockey Club that the failure

of registration be unintentional or accidental,

such registration may be permitted by the
payment of a fine of $10, if such application
be made on or before December 31st of each
year, and if after said date upon payment of a
fine of $50 for each registration."

This amendment will be welcomed by
breeders generally, becaase it enables them to

make up for neglect in not having entered and
named their yearlings at the proper time. Half
the time stud grooms have been directly re-

sponsible for th^ non-registration and naming
of foals. Now a breeder may register his foals

after the regular time on payment of a modest
fine. One of the greatest beneficiaries under
the amended rule will be the two-year-old
Arezzo, owned by Mr. Levy and trained by
Eugene Leigh. He has the reputation of being
a real crack. In fact, Mr. Leigh thinkB that
he can beat any of the two-year-olds that have
raced this year. He will have a chance to
display his real merit at Sheepshead Bay.

—

"Centaur " in New York Com. Advertiser.

The new 2:10 pacer Judge B„ 2:10, is trip-
ly inbred to Volunteer. His sire, Greenbush
King, is by Greenbush, son of Woodbury, by
Florida, whose dam was by Volunteer, as was
also Woodbury's, while his own dam is by
Ensign, whose dam was a Volunteer mare.

Wilton, 2:19 J, by George Wilkes, now has
the distinction of having sired two younger
2:10 trotters than any other sire, viz., Bessie
Wilton, 2:091, and Moquette, 2:10, both of
whom carry four-year-old records.

Rememiiek, entries to a number of very
important races at the State Fair close to-
day (Saturday). Be Hure and attend to this
important matter at once.

A CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, WINDPUFFS,
-and all enlargements, absolutely removed by

<8^LAMENT

fHORSES,

QUINN'S
Ointment.
It ?ias the unqualified endorsement of our lead-

ing horsemen and veterinarians.

Me. C. E. Dinehart, Cashier State Bank,
Slayton, Minn., says

:

"One bottle cured a very bad case of blood spavin
on a mare for which I have since been offered ,— mj
I would not be without it if it cost $5.00 a bottle."
We have hundreds of such testimonials.

Price 31.50 per Package. Ask vour
I'lruggist for it. If he does not keep it we will send prepaid on
receipt of price^ Address W. B. EDDY & CO.,Whltehall, N.Y.

THE

H & D HEEL OINTMENT
A VALUABLE SPECIFIC FOB

Scratches, Grease, Cuts, Chafes and Ropeburns

UNSURPASSED FOR ITS EFFICACY.

Tbis is the safest, quickest and best remedy ever discovered. It has been tried with irreatfsl mi-i-m.Wherever the HEELS ARE CRACKED this ointment should be applied at once For GRFAsfK8
?:

works like magic. a11
'
aJSO

' 1E

Price, - 50 Cents r>©r Pint Can
One trial will convince the most incredulous regarding its merits. Prepared and sold by

MART1M MAHUFACTUB1KG CO., - - 84 andiS6 Orchard Slreet. Pan Jose

's Hist

MONEY REFUNDED IF THIS REMEDY DOES NOT EFFECT A

Speedy and Permanent Cure of Distemper, Coughs, Golds, Epizoo-

tic, Pink Eye, Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrhal Affections,

and all other

Diseases of the Horse Affecting the Throat
IT IS A POSITIVE PREVENTIVE, and will, if used, keep these diseases from spreading among your

stock. Best specific for Heaves, and a Good Conditioner. Six rtosescure; tbreedosesap event ve. Holds
he record for speedy and permanent cures. Horsemen campaigning expose, unawares, tLetr horses to Infec-
ions diseases; also danger of colds in shipping. Need fear none of these if you use this great srecific It is not
condition powder. Bottle, 50c: dozen $-5

Of Draegtsts, or SPOHN MUDICAI '*0. f>oahen, Ind.

r^rtM'T DRIVE A LAME HORSE. Don'tUUIl I
think because he is young his feet can- I

not be contracted, some
more expensive meant
ley's Extensible Hoof
fail. Not necessary to
don't lose time, money
your horse down tryin
feet are contracted and
expanded and com for
ally with tight boots,
two ye:u-3and $150 tr
vain, and cured it for
A certain cure for
Side-bones, Thrush,
etc. They straifrh
make the blood cir
in the world that
the action which
creases flesh. The
vented that fits cv
be extended. Thev

cohsare born bo. Don't try
ill you have tried "Rip-
Sxpauder," They never
wait till he is dead l:mie,
and patience, and break
make him trot when Iris:

lie can'tgo till they are
You can't walk natur-
man writes :-"! spent
jure a lameness in

a pair of your springe
rter-CraV.ks, Quittor,
Navicular disease,
feet, relieve pain,
is the only thing
feet grow—assists
more speed, in-

only Spring In-
'small, ana can

anted. Two Jftsent by mall on
$2. Send for circular. Correspondencereceipt of pric

.

solicited. Money refunded if not exactly as represent.
Address, J. G. KIPUEY, 183 Medford Street, Charlestown, Mass.

16 to X
You Want to Make Money

Write at once to the publishers of the BREKOER A1VD SPORTSMAN and get their

terms to agents. This journal is the OLDEST and BES V on the Pacific Coast, Once
read it is always sought after. Everyone who loves a good horse or dog, is a devotee of
the gun or rod or is interested in the raising of stock, appreciates it. The subscription
price of this, fie leading turf and sportsman's authority, ha* been reduced to 33 per
Year In advance ,and all who have >aken agencies report that they have little or no
irouole in securing subscribers, and are well pleased with the liberal commissions they
get. Sample cop es furnished free. For terms and territory apply at once to

Breeder and Sportsman, 313 Bush St., San Francisco

Training

The Trotting Horse.

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book la a handsome,three

hundred page octavo, bound In cloth,elegantly printed

superbly Illustrated, and explains in every detail the

remarkable success of CHARLES MABVTN and the

whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

breaking, training, shoeing, galtlng, driving, keeping,

racing and breeding trotters.

Bead what J. O. Sllby, the owner of St.Bel, says of

this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all the

mysteries ol the craft, and It Is so simple and plain that

any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for bis business can take a colt as a yearling and
develope to the highest and fullest extent that colt's

capacity as a trotter. The work Impressed me so
Btrongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
place one In the haudsol every rubber on our farm.
Mailed postpaid for $3.60. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
813 Bush St., Sin Francisco, Cal

A big invoice of large pedigree blanks,

and are prepared to tabulate

PEDIGREES OF

in the highest style of the art, putting in

all the most interesting information re-

garding the various animals figuring in

the table. The price for these complete

tabulations—really a horse history in

itself—has been placed at a low figure.

When orders for more than three tabula-

tions are brought by one person, a mate-

rial reduction will be made. Apply or

send orders to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
313 Bush Street (top floor). San Francisco.
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5TATE FAIR ENTRIES
Trotting- sljcicL Pacing
rO CLOSE AUGUST 22, 1896

SEE THAT LETTERS ARE SO POSTMARKED.

4IDNADINE

DATfcJ OP RACE. CLASS.

September 2 2:25 Trot
" 7 2:35 Trot
»» 7 2:27 Pace
»* a 2:22 Puce
»* 9 2:15 Trot
*» 9 2:11 Pace
• « 9 2:19 Trot
•' 14 2:30 Trot
*» 15 2:17 Trot" 15 2:17 Paee
** 16 2:IO Paee" 16 2:10 Trot
'* 16 2:26 Trot

CHARACTER.
1 Heat Dashes "

PURSE.

8 1 ,000
soo
SOO

l.OOO
1,000
l.OOO
l.OOO
800

1.000
l.OOO
1.200
1,200
1 ,ooo

Entrance fee and general conditions same as announced in original programme that closed August 1st.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary. O. M. OHASB, President.

3 la s
3 In 5
3 In 5
" Heat Dashes '

3 Id 5
3 In 5
3 iu 5
3 In 5
" Heat Dashes '

FOR MAN
OR BEAST

(REGISTERED TRADE MAKE)

res Bright's Disease, Dropsy, Inflammation of the Kidneys and Bladder, Diabetes, Rheu-

matism, Restores Lost Vigor, Painful or Suppressed Menstruation,
And alt complaints arising from a diseased state of the urinnry organs of either sex.

res Inflammation of the Kidney and Bladder, Regulates Retention and Excessive Urine,

Pink Eye, Dropsy, Rheumatism,

And all complaints arising from a diseased state of the urinarv organs.

re Refer, by Permission, to the Following Well-Known Gentlemen:
EUGENE SULLIVAN, official veterinary surgeon

Chicago fire department.
FRED J H &.MMILL, -1758 Cbamplain avenue.
H.I. SAXTON, Grand Grove Farm, Morgan Park.Ill.
C. H. STILES, Stiles' stock iarm, Wheaton, III.

GEORGE WJRST, trainer and driver, Chicago, 111.
F. S. GORTON, 2120 Prairie avenue, Chicago.
HON. JUDuEE. HAC*ECY,aii6 Michigan avenue.
G. W. BARSTOW suderintendeut 6legel.Cooper.fi Co.

s ables.
ROB CARNATHAN, trainer, Minneapolis, Minn.
ANDERSON TRANSFER COMPAN V, Chicago.
A. HANSON, sud't Uinta stock r- aim, Wyoming.
CITIZENS' BREWING COMPAN Y. Chicago.
JOHN McCOY. 34-H Forest avenue, Chicago.
WM. R. WYLIE, Eup't Caton stock farm, Joliet, 111.

T. UcMAHON, official veterinary surgeon, Chicago.
D. MOONE, 2021-2023 Wabash avenue, Cblcaco.
NROE SALISBURY, Pleasanton, Cal.
McDOWELL, driver Azote, Pleasanton, Cal.
E. McHENRY, driver John R. Gentry, Freeport,
111.

CK CURRY, driver Joe Patcben.Chebanpe, 111.

F. GEERS, driver Robert J., Buflalo, N Y.
i DD DOBLE, trai er and driver, Chicago.
!:. /VE WAIXEL, trainer and diiver, 3325 Vernon

avenue.
LTT FISHER, 137 and 141 Twenty-sixth street,
Chicago,
.MS & CO., Chicago stables, 21291131 Indiana

i avenue.
1 CK O'NEIL, trainer and driver. Chicago.

IDXADIIVE Is sold under an Absolue Guaranty to Cure or Money Refunded. For sale by all
druggists. Ask your druggist lor it and be will get It. Price per Bottle 8 1 . 00.

I 'HEN ORDERING KIDNADINE STATE WHETHER FOR MAN OR BEAST
KID.V > DIKE MEDICINE CO.,

401 Inter Oeean Building, Corner Madlsou and Dearborn St , Chicago.

.

The King of Race Horses and Sires

2:11 1-4=
Will Make the Fall Season of 1896, Commencing August 8lli, at

A.KLAND .TROTTING PARK, AT $50 THE SEASON
Until Further Notice.

'
: As an eight-year-old stallion, McEinney's list leads all others in the world lor average ^speed : McZeus, 4
; Zombro, 3, 2:13; Harvey Mc, 3,2:1414; Jenny Mc, 2,2:203^; Sir Credit, 3,2:25; Oslto, 2,)2:30; Pat Cooi.ey
1,2:19; Julia D, 2, trial 2:24; Lola, 3, trial 2:27M; Monte, 3, trial 2:28^.

MrKINNEY, 2:11 1-4, was ioaled June 12, 1887, sired by the great Alcyone (son of George Wilkes, ant
aa Mater, the famous broodmare by Mambrino Patchen), dam Rosa Sprsgue, by Gov. Sprague, 2:20'^ be by
>de Island, 2:23^, out of Belle Brandon (dam of Amy, 2:20^. Gov. Sprague, 2:20'2, WiJmar, 2:29V, by tlam-
onian 10; grandam Jenny, by Young Bacchus (thoroughbred); great grandam Worden mare, by Ex ton
ipse (thoroughbred). The second dam of McKinney was Rose Kenney idam of Messenger Ch' 1, sire of
een In 2:30 list), by Mambrino Messenger, one of the strongest-bred Messenger studs In the Registry. Third
l J. I. Kenney mare, dam of Gen. O. H. Thomas islre of seven in 2:30), by Mambrino Chief 11. Fourth dam
le Bryan mare, by imp. Napoleon (thoroughbred). Fifth dam by Tempest (thoroughbred).
Mchl.WliV, 2-11 1-4, Is 15.2^ hands, weighs 1140, and is one ol the most perfect-made horses in Amer-

]( having plenty of bone and substance. He started in twenty-eight races and won twenty-five of them. His
r itation as a game and consistent performer Is world wide. As a sire the few of his progeny that have been
b died for speed have demonstrated that they lube* It all his extraordinary good qualities.
The best care taken of mares, out no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage §4 per

Jiith. For further particulars, apply to CHAS. A. DCRFEE, Oakland Trotting Track, Oakland, Cel.

The Wonderml

Speed Sustaining Elixir

Resists Exhaustion, Prevents Physica
Distress, Prevents and Instantly Cures
Thumps, and enab'es an animal to un-

dergo extreme physical exertion with least faiigue. Seven worln s records
were reduced by horses that had It in ihem in 1895. Send for Proof and

TKBTIMO^ IALS.
Sample Bottle, 82,
Large Boitle, 8.V
Will be sent prepaid

on receipt of price.

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,
J. W. HUGHES, Sec'y. Indianapolis, Ind.

2an be bad of the following agents: J. O'KANK, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal. : C. M,
eman & Bro.. 128 Chambers St , New York; J H. Fenton & Co.. Chicago, 111 ; Tuttle & Clark, Detroit;
a.; J "• ewton Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers St., New York; Wm. Slack, Rocbeaier, N. Y.; G. S. Ellis & Son"
ilnnati.O.; I >r J. V. Newt. n, 435 >t. Clatr -t., Toledo, O.; Beck-r & * ickser, 9 Court St , Buffalo, N. Y.,
Foster. 511 Main St , Kansas City, Mo,; M. Gallagher, 45 X. Ninth st. Pbiiaieipb'a, Pa.

f flR. HORSE OWNER
Do

i.v

ou

10W

the difference between a Hot Forged Putnam and a cheap cold rolled

and sheared nail ?

that a nail drawn down to the point while under a welding heat, must be

stronger and better than those made by cold rolling

that cheap cut nails are liable to split thus^

while being driven ?

that Putnam Nails will hold the shoe from four to six weeks if necessary.

that it is greatly to your advantage to have Putnam Nails used in your

horse's feet?

how much it has cost you already in not giving this matter your personal

attention ?

PUTNAH NAIL CO.,
DEPONSET,

BOSTON, MASS.

WESTCHESTER RAGING ASSOCIATION
( UNDER THE A USPICES OF THE JOCKEY CLUB)

Morris I^ietrls., HXT-

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
The attention of breeders, owners and trainers is called to the followi

Racing Association:
ig even s opened by the Westcheste r

To Close Midnight of Monday, Sept. 7, 1896
Spring Meeting-, 1897.

FOR THh\ TWO YEARS OLD.
The Juvenile, of 35,000 -For two years old, foals

of 1895. Entrance §2i each, the only forfeit if declared
by January 5, 1897. If lett in after January 5, 1897, a
further forfeit ot §50. Starters to pay §100 additional.
The Westchester Racing Association to add a sum suf-
ficient to make the gruss value of the race $5,000, of
which §tiOO to the second and §100 to the third. Five
Furlongs.

The F Hh'on,of 83,000—For fillies two years
old, toals of 1895. Entrance §20 each, ihe only forfeit if

declartd bj' January 5, 1897. If left iu after January
5,lf-97,a further forfeit of (10 each. Staiters to pay *60
additional. The Westchester Racing Association to
add a sufficient sum tomakf* the gro<s value of the race
$2,010, ol which 3400 to the second and S25J to the third.
Half mile.

Ihe Kcltpse, of 8tU,*100—For two years old,
foals of 1895. Entrance 530 each, the only lorfeit It

declared by January 5, 1897. If left In after January
5, 1897, a further forfeit of §60. Starters to pay §150 ad-
ditional. The Westchester Racing Association to add a
sum sufficient to make the gross value of the race
§10,000, of which §1.000 to the second, 4500 to the ihird
and §500 to the nominator ol thewinner. Winners of a
race of the value ot §2,500 1 1 carry five pounds penalty.
Five and a half furiongu.

Autumn Meeting, 1897.
The Nursery, a handicap of 8 ft,000— For two

years old, foals of 1895. If entered September 7, 1896—
Entrance §15 each, the only forfeit If declared May I,

1897, or, §25 forfeit if declared by 2 p. m on Ihe day
befoi e the race, starters to pay §75 each.
If entered January 5, 1697—Entrance §25 each,

the only forfeit ir declared May 1, 1897, or, $50 if de-
clared by 2 p. m. on the day beto.e the race, ttarters
to pay §100 each.

It entered August 15, 1897—Entrarce §75 each, the
only forfeit if declared by 2 p. m. ou the day before ihe
race. Starters to pay 1150 each.
The Westchester Racing Association to add a sum

sufficient 10 make the gross value of the race §5,000; ol
w hich §600 to the second, §400 10 the third. Weights to
be a nounced three days before the race. Eclipse
Course.

Spring Meeting, 1898.
FOR THrA TWO YKARS OLD.

The National Stallion Race or 820,000.—For
then twoyeara old, Ioals of 1896, to be run at the Sprlog
mealing iu 1898, the progeny of Btallions nominated.
Such nominations to close September 7, 1896, at §50
each, or only §25 for stallions which have not sired a
winner prior to December 1, 1896. Of the ftubscrio-
tions for sta lions the nomiuators ot the Fires of the
flrst.second and third horses shall r celve 25 per cent.,
15 per cent, and 10 percent, respectively.

(Spring Meeting, 1898, Continued.).
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LIABILITY FOB THOSE ESTERED AS FOALS.
A subscription of fioeach If entered as ioals by Sep-

5
e
i898

r m6
' lhB °Dly f°rfe l " decIared °y January

f
T
«25

eft iU aft F /anuai-y 5
'
iS98

'
a 'n^tber subscrlpllon

fVaf"
l" &Uer Januarr 5> I899, a furtner subscription

LrABILITY FOR THOSE ENTEHKD A9 YHABLTNGS.

A subscription of §25 each it entered as yearlingsAu
fs9

St 15
'
1897, the 0Dly forieIt ifdeclared by Jan«-

If left in af.er January 5, 1898, a further subscription

If left In after January 5, 1699, a further subscript'on
ol §75 i ach.

S'arters to pay §150 additional.

The Westchfster Racing Association to add a purse
as follow*: To the winner a sum equal to the amount
of entra- ce fees (except of those hoises that start) less
§1000, which sum It will pay to the nominator of tn«
winne r

, and in a' dilion the sum of §3.500, and plate to
the value of §1,000, «iven by Mr. August Belmont.
To the second a sum equal to two thirds of the start-

ing money, and in addition the sum of §1,000.

To the third a sum equal to one-third of the starting
money, and In addition the sum of §500.

By filing with the Association an accepted transfer
of the foal's entry, the original subscriber shall be re-
leased from liability as to the engagement of the horse,
except for the original forfeit of §10.

Entries shall not be void by death of subscriber or
transferee, if the engagement is assumed by the then
owner oi t^e horse, and notice in writing to that effect
is gi^en the Association withiu ninety days after such
demise, together with the payment ff all accrued
liabilities. Mile and three furlongs, over the hill.

Note.—Tbeatleniion of nominators to the National
Stallion Race of 1898 and to the Belmont of 1859 Is

called to the following recently adopted amendment to
Rule 72:

'In prcduce races or races for which nominations of
foals are made, the nominator will be released lrom
further liability by filing prior to the date of the first

declaration stated in the conditions ot the race, an ac-
cepted irai ster of the entry, accompanied with all for
ieits lodateol such declarations."

Foala, the progeny ot stallions nominated as above,
to be entered by December 1. 1896 at §lOeacb, the only
forfeit if declared by December I, 1897. If left in alter
December l, lt97, a further subscription of§25 each. If
left in after May 1.1898, a further suoscriplion of§iO
ach. Starters to pay §1.50 additional.
The Westchester Kacing Association to add suffi-

cient to make the gross value tf the raoe §2<\0ot;—all to
the winner l<ess the following deductions : To the
nominator of thewinner §1,000, to Ihe owner of me
second ; 1,000, tu the owner ot the third §500. I be owo-
eisof the second and third horses shall also receive
30 per cent, and 20 per ceut. respectively of starting
money, of the subscriptions for stallions the nomi-
nators ot the sires of the first, second and third horses
shall receive 25 per cent. 15 per cent, and 10 per cent,
respectively.
The produfe of stallions which have not produced

a winner prior to December 1,1896, allowed 5 lbs., if
claimed at time ote'-try. Ih case of a siallion nomi-
nated by other persons, as well as his owner, the own-
er shall have prior right. Should a stallion be nomi
na.ed by two or more persons i,bt bis owners, prior-
ity of eulry shall determine claim to the engagement.
By filing with the Westchester Racing Association

prior to December 1, 1897, an accepted transfer of the
foal's entry, the original subscriber shall be released
from liability as to the engagement of the horse ex-
cept for the original forleltof §10.

Entries shall not be void by death of the nominator
or transferee if the engagement is assumed by the then
owner of the horse, and notice in writing to that effect
Is given the Westchester Racing Association wiihln
ninety days after such demise, together with the pay-
ment of ail accrued liabilities. Last five furlongs of the
Eclipse Course.

^Entries for the above are received only under the conditions as printed, and in all respects subject to and
in accordance with the rules of the Jockey Club.

For entry blanks at.d information address
H. G. CRICKMORE, Clerk of the Course.

Room 4, 173 Fifth Avenue, New York.

The Breeder and Sportsman is $3,00 a Year

Every Teamster Should Insist
-:ON HAVING:-

i heHaydenWrought TubularIron Hame

N

Eleg-ant in Design. All the Go in the East.

STRONG. DURABLE. TASTY. NEAT.
A*k your harm ss dealer to show you our Tubular Hame list for various styles wp make. Manufactured

only by
*

P. HAVBr.,\, Newark, W. J,, V. 8. A.
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D? SMITH'S CALORIC

™ -$• FOR?" ^
. MAN OR BEAST.

THE GREAT CALIFORNIA

PAIN- CURING AND HEALING REMEDY

The larsest (.tables, tbe finest kennels and the

world's meal famnos attletes are using and recom-

mending »R SMITH'S CALORIC VITA OIL
tor sprains, brulses,cuis burns, contracted cords, sored

mosclea, cramps, lame and BUff Joints, internal and ex-

urn.ii pain. A trial order will convince you that it is

m goods," and absolutely tbe best that can be

PI
AM Interested are respectfully referred to tbe follow-

ing experienced horsemen, wbo have used the won-

dt-riui A II A OIL, and highly recommend Its use:

D. L. iiackett. Sec.

Chas. Durtee.
J S. Phlppen.
P W. covey.
Doc Williams.
P. McCartney.
M. McMauus.
Dim Misuer.
John A. Perkins.
H.S aud Wm.Hogoboom.

Prol. K P. Heald, Pres.

P. C. T. U. B. A.
ie Salisbury.

Fred \V. Loeber.
B. AL Sanders.
K J. smith.
.1. AC. Nelson.
Wm Aturry.
Tnos. Smith
James Oustln.
Walter Maben.
Johnny Rogers.

1.000 refereuce3 on application.

If your Druggist does not keep VITA OIL send to

ourasents : _ ,

Wm. Gree i, 9 Gordon St., Scarboro, England.
Honrou Drug Co.. Houolulu, 11. I.

I M Uoseman & Bros., 126-28 Chambers St , N. Y.
J. H. Kenton Co .132-53 Michigan ave., Chicago.

Hebbard & Co , La Crosse, Wisconsin.
Chas McDonald, North Platte, Nebraska.
'j h is FoQlkes, 28 Indiana St.. Newourgb, Ohio.

C- K Mcl 'rum it Co., Boise, Idaho.
J \ Mi -Kerron, 203 Mason St., San Francisco.

3. u'Kane. 767 Market st , San Francisco.

Main & Winchester 2U Battery St., S. F.

Ellwaneer Bros.. Harness Dealers Dubuque, la.

Farmers* Union. San Jose. Cal
Stewart & Holmes Drug Co , Seattle, Wash.
F. W. Brauu & Co , Los Augelea, Cal.

E. E. Gallogly & Co., Butte, Mont.

Agents wanted in every city and town in the United
States.
Price $1 per bottle, §3 per quart, $10 per gallon.

•From agents, your dealer or the manufacturers.

CALORIC VITA OIL CO., 1513 Buchanan

Street, S. F., Cal., U. S. A.

H. G. Layn£ MacHne Works
(INCORPOBATKD)

All Kinds of Special Tools and Machines.

Winery Machinery.Dynamite and Powder Works

A SPECIALTY

107. 109 AXD 111 FREMONT STREET

SOLE MANVFACTl'RER OP

Layng's Patent Circular Wine Cellar

H. G. LaYNO, President and Manager, San Francisco

Wanted—An Idea
Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your Ideas: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBCRN & CO., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C.for their 51,600 prize offer
and list of two hundred Inventions wanted.

BoofcmaHi ail Poolii

STATE FAIR, 1896

Appllcatlonswill be received at ihe office of tbe State

Agricultural Society, iu Sacramento, on August 22.

ISaS.at 1:30 p. M from all bookmakers that desire to

book tbe Hist fire days of tbe Fair at Jioi) per day.pa^.

able with application, two trotting and ibree running

days. On the first-named there will be three races of

heals each day, and on ihe latter five races per day.

No bets 1; ss than $2 to be taken.

Also: A separate cash bid for the " Field " or ?1 book

tor tbe eDtire meeting ot seventeen days.

Also: A separate cash bid for the "Combination"

book for the entire ujeetlng.

Also: A separate proposition tor Auction Pools.

Also: A >eiarate cash bid for the exclusive race pro-

gramme privilege loo advertisement thereon) for the

eutlre meeting under usual conditions requiring accu-

racy, etc.

All "Cash Bids" to be acompanied by a ceriifled

check covering amount of bid.

The i ight is reserved to reject any or all bids.

hllHIV F. SMITH. Serretary.

C. M. CHASE, President.

Speed For Sale

Best Merchants' Lunch in Town
FROM 11 TO 2

THE ATHENIAN
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Straight Goods a Spei ialty.

(Headquarters for Turfmen and Theatrical People)

311 Bush Street, bet. Montgomery and Kearny

J. S. WINSLOW 1 Pl.ODrietors
M. C. Win-slow /

rropneiors

TPot? Sale.

AN IDEAL GENTLEMAN'S ROADSTER, dark
bay gelding 16.2 hands, six years old, has a record of
2:17'*, but will guarantee to trot him a mile In 2:25 or
better. A laay can drive him.

F T. THWA1TRS,
1379 Jackson Street, Oakland, Cal.

Ideal Roadsters,

Fast Campaigners,

Promising Colts.
AND

Choice Broodmares For Sale

For Sale
The Great Pacing Stallion

Almont Patchen
(0154)

Racing Record 2:15 -:- Public Trial 2:08 3-4

AI.MOXT PATCHES was one of the gamest
horses ever set-nonarace track. He was iottled in

1882, and deieated the best pace.s in his day. He was
sired by Juanita, out of uladys, by uladiator 8136; sec-

ond dam Old Belle, by Henry Belmont; third dam
daugh'.er of Sirl Archy. Juanita was by Tiitou Almont
I5Sj, out of Benicia, by Signal: second dam Belle Har-
land. ALMONT PATCHEN is the sire of Laura M. .

2:13)-; (in seventh heat), ituby M., 2:li!4, and Prince
Bismarck, 2:iy. He is a sure toa!-getie<-, and all ofhio
progeny are noted .or tbeirwonderlulispeed.gameness,
individuality and perfect ais, osili..n. I will sell him
at private sale, but if I should not succeed In disposing
ofhim beloie September 1st, will put him up at auction
at the State Fair. Sacrament >.

I will alsosell LADY V\\ (dam of Laura M.i;
I.AUR > M. (2:134). l'lll.\l K BIStlARR (2:19;,

two brol litT-t'i LAUKA M. (2:13 2), a f"Ur-yenr-
old by 1 I.MtKM'K WILKfaiij, a d also i.Anl
l HtlH \ III i I., by Billy Thomhill. All are standard
bred.

C. H. HIRKY. «nn Jo.se, <nl.

For Sale

THE WASP
Was officially declared by tbe State

Board of Harbor Commissioners on

November 7, 1S95, to be the San

Francisco weekly journal having the

largest general circulation, and was

awarded the contract for publishing

the bids on tbe new depot.

As an Advertising Medium

THE WASP
_«_r—^—_^_ is unrivaled

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR THIS YEAR.
It Is published semi-monthly during the racing season

at 50 cents per copy, and is but $12 per year, which
Includes ''Annuals" and all semi-monthly editions.
Single copies can be had cf

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, • - San Francisco, Cnl.

Agents for GOODWIN BROS, of New York.
Explanatory circulars mailed upon application.

VETERINARY.

M. R. 0. V. S., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
[Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Ediahurg Veterinary
Medical S.ciety; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to ihe S F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
thepjriot Sau Francisco; Profr-ssor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Vetenuary Department
University of California: Ex-President of the Califor-
nia .Slate Veterinary Med'cal Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and office. Sau Francisco Veter-
inary Hcspitai, 117 Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster
st , Sau Mancisco: Telephone West 126.

We Are Pacific Coast Agents
FOE

KENNEL SECRETS
BY "ASHMONT."

The Moat Exhaustive Treatise on the Dos over-
written.

With this In hand the merest novice can Manage, [
BKKKDand Exhibit Does as scientificallyas the most
experienced. Moreover, it contains

ISO EXQUISITE HALF-TONE PICTURES

Of the grandest dogs of all breeds the world has ever
known, constituting it priceless as a standard for doga

Price, $3.00, and 35 cents Expressage.
Ii your dog is sick, you must have

Ashmont's
DISEASES

OF
DOGS.

Which will tell yon from what disease he Is suffering
and how to cure the same.

Price, 83, Postpaid.

"FETCH AND CARRY"

"MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING,"

By WATERS, gives the very essence cf the art of
Training, and is universally conceded to be, far and
away, the best wobe ofthe kind kvkb published

Price Reduced to 82, Postpaid.

Addrese BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEANPLANS
RATES' American Plan S2 la 82.50 per DayUH I LU . European Plan t ftc to 8 1 . GO per Day

BLAKB, MOFFITI & ToWNE
-DEALERS IN-

MVRTLB THORN B, Tilt ., l>v OrnndLsslmo, 2:2Z^ ,dam Bella

BIDN01VA i i pacer by Sidney, 2:l0J«*,dam
Norm •

PHIS" >»h Mi.w (»),by Pilot Prince, dnm Nona
a., 13ft,a vi-ry pronibuog itliy for track or road

^ INSOOH I .

<
i b c brothei ol Arl 2:07)4,

i ktnbrliko Wilkes, ion ol oea Wilkes.
PILOT ItBLBON li.t.v l-H-.i I'ru.r-.., '.;.;i ., ,l( two

r . dun. Nellie Nelson. Tbli colt showed irlala
ii

i
: raloei <.

PIMM Mi UL.BLI \n D ' Pllol Prince, aam
' oma itii ,2:17, 'i hi-<

i ...i

larttr in KM second wiihoul professional
training.

ah ol i di ii n and able to lake
1 lewol the many

al the .\ \l* \
- «»i t\ i- \K>i. i

! o| tbla ranch Is

;ui\

\ M \ » « III II I 1 KM t1\ hi \ Ml Mt II IIHI.lt
%l *" • H All ol

.
.

.',... lotol
for sali

of any kind mIimiM .
i U lo

Lars.

K. P. I! I W.ll

Proprietor Napa Mtoca Farm, 2* Poet st..

Ban Francisco, Cal.

The Grandly-Bred Stallion

IMPEREATEUR mi
Foaled June 13, 1892

1MPP;RKATEUR is abayste.liimt.uvo white h in

ankles, star, good mane and tail, Btanns \h% hand.-: i^

remarkably kind aud gentle; cau ne dilven anj where
and has no vices; perfectly sale lor anyone to dire
lie Ifl one of the besi-brt-d you i>k stallions tu lalifunna
Sired by Sidney 2:19^ (sire «>f *2i in tbe 2:10 li^tano (io

standard performers i, out of Ellen 1'omlinsr.n ( ant ol
Dictator Slduey, -:-4'i ). by Dictator 113; second dan.
Keepsake, by Mambriuo Patchen 58; thlr dam Sally
Snver-ign (graudacu of Leiah H., 2:21>t). bv Monta-
U'lii-'s Sn\ereiL;ii i Ihon .nylibred i ; fourth « anj bv Mark
Time; tilth dam by Huut's < ommodore, "ic.

t I\l PEKBATEDE Is a perfect picture of his she, Sid-
ney, lie trota well, but pacing Is bis naluuil gait.
With little work tnere Is no doubt he would be very
last. As a stock horse be should be one of the best.
His bloodlines are hard to surpass. He is to be sold
because bis owner has no time to drive hm , Ihe
price asked Is remarkably low. Addresj "X," this
ulllcv

For Sale
^^ I a\J PJ I £J l~ (a winner) .chestnut mare,

I>i*- -A- EJ. Buzard
M. R. C. V. 8., London,

LAMENESS AN! SURGERY A SPECIALITY

Oi-ficr and Residence—572 Twelfth Street, be-
tween Clay aud JefTerson.

Oekice Fees, Advice and Medicine, §1.00.

OPFrcE Hours— 8 to 10 a m. 12 to l, 5 to 6 p. m.

Telephone— Red 3051.

512 to 516 Sacramdtito Screet, S. F

AL LEACH & GO ,

PACIFIC COAST
OFFICIAL POOL SELLERS

900 Market Street, San Francisco.

We are prepared to sell pools at all race meetings In
California, and will be pleased to furnish bids at any-
time.

"Western, Masculine and Gritty."—Harper's Weekly,

. S1.20 a Year.t^ You Will Like It,

At News-stands.
IO Cts.

DR C. MASOEKO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD ST., S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 467

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

four years old, 10 imnds
high, sister to the famous

Ma k»-winner Don i'arlllo, and halt sister to the gr at
II lliiyn, heluR by Imp. Marluer, out ot Sunli , by
Uooday. Bhe Is in loul to Jerome S, hal'brother to
l>t iliisbrouf'k, iinda irei|uent w nner. fUNKS- Is

n superb Indlv dual, and coming from a wonderiul
racing family, nbould make a oieJ stud matron. To
b - sold at a very low (inure. Address ' I,," ibi, (.fflce.

Business College, 24 Post St.

BAN FRANCISCO.
The moat popular school on the Coast,

K. P. HKALD, President, 8. HALEY
*T*end for Cironlart.

office and stable:

605 Golden Gate Avenne<
San Francisco.

office hoobb:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. n

Telephone 3651.

O. D. TAYLOR,
The Only Graduate VETERINARY DENTIS1
In San Francisco. OFFICE: NEVADA STABLES,
130O-13A3 Market Street. Telephone 3159.

No charge for examination.

iniple copy sent on receipt of eight 2-ct.stamps

'Sports Afield," 35S Dearborn St., Chicago*

li!fik
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, f^i
1 Cubebs and Injections.

(J|\|])Y
I They cure in48 hours the V_^
I same diseases without anyincon-

Irenience. SOLD BYALL DRUGGISTS

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
printers to all

Breeders' Directory.

VEIIBA BUKNA JllR8KV8-The best A J. C.C.
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE,
Sab Frunclsco. AulDlals lor sale.

JERSEYS and HOLSTEINS, Thoroughbreds,
from the best Butter and Milk Stock.
BKRKSH1REH nnd POLAi\ l)-t Hl\ A HOUS.
Also best yarletleaOl Fancy POULTRY.
WIL1JAM MIKh A CO., Dos Angeles, Cal.

Breeders and exporters. ISstabliBned In 1876.

t0~ Sportsmen 5(0 ciaj;

6AN FRANCIS

Horsemen, Attention!
W. J. KE\NEV, oi tbe SYRACUSE CY-

ChKRV, 519 Valencia Street, San Francisco
will be present at th- various race meetings ou tne cal
ifornia i licult, and will attend to the making ant
repairing of bike wheels, lining, puttirjg them In per
feet order. All tvork guaranteed.
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KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

BENCH SHOW
OF THE

San Joapin Valley A£'l As'n

AT

STOCKTON, CAL.

September 23, 24, 25, 26, '96

| J. Otis Fellows, Hornellsville, N. Y., judfje of all

i classes.

I Entries positively close Tuesday, September I5th.

I Address D. J. Sinclair, Kennel Dep't, Stockton, Cal.

V. D. COBB, President, Stceklon, Col.

C. E. DOAN, Secretary, Stockton, Ca .

FOR SALE.

Ill

Champion Pratt's Belle

SIR BEDIVBRE—JUDITH

This famous bitch, combining trie blood of tbe two

greatest St. Bernards on record, Is considered the hest

smooth coated St. Bernard bitch in America, and has

never been defeated at eight big shows; 1st at New
Orleans, Detroit, Omaha, Denver, St. Louis, ana three

times at St. Louis, 1896.

AT STUD - CHAMPION MELROSE
By the record the best St. Bernard n Ame.ica both

as a sire and a prize-winner. Address

CHiKLES It. HARK.ER,
Rose Lodge Kennels, San Jose, Cal.

Union Metallic Paper Shells
Principal Prize Winners at Stockton Tournament

WATERPROOF
P#ER SHOT SHELL
WAL5TRODE

U. M. C. GOODS, SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, E 7

.

UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.FOR SALE
BYTHETHADE

NEW YORK, BRIDGEPORT, SA» FRANCISCO.

SHOOTING-SUPPLIES

'»w *r vwwva •»* ^w*
C3rXTTXTS,

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

416 MARKET STREET.
Below Sansome - San Francisco

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
(Pacific System.)

Trains Leave and are Due to Arrive at

SAN FRANCISCO:

LEAVffi, I Fbom Juke 7, 1896.
| Abrive

Clabrough,

GUNS

K ST.
FOR SALE

BERNARD PUPPIES
Boughand smooth coated puppies by Hectorof Hau-

en-teiu—Wanda and Grand Master—Biauka. Perfectly

marked, orange bodies and white collars. No better

« stock on the coast. Hector, Grand Master aud Bianka

are all gold medal winners at the last San Francisco

and other shows. For particulars, address FRA.\/-

u

and other shows. For partici

FRBY, 1420 Pine Street, 8.

;;:;.

s

:

ffl

OAKSIDE COOKER KENNELS

AT STUD

The Rajah of Oakside, 40,585
Fee, 820. A grand young black dog. Stua card,

on applicat on. Young slock at reasonable figures

H. H. CARLTON, Prop..
2306 Butter Street, s. F.

Gun Goods

605 MARKET

Golcher Sc Co.

GUNS

Gun Goods
OTDrrT e* — Grand HotelO I KLL I 5. F. Block.

AT STUD
The Challenge Rough-Coat St. Bernard

GRAND MASTER 28,887
By the great champion HESPER. the best-headed

St Bernard ever bred. GRAND MASTER is the sire

of more winners in 1694 and 1895 than any other dogiin

America. Address, THOS. H. BROWNE, 4032
2fttu Street, San Francisco.

aoia
Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been

on the Market.

Highest Average and LongeBt Run of Straight Breaks at both First and

Second Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

Mr. John B. Sanders at Albany, N. Y.. on April 16. 18%. shot GOLD DU8 T in a 100-1. ml
match, and broke »7, thereby "Breaking all record* nt known traps, unknown
ansleB."—See Albany, N. Y., " Argus," Apiil 19, 1&96.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS!!!

THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.

"(p- For sale by all dealers in Powder and Spoi ting Goods.

IRISH SETTERS.

i
I

=*?

a

fc;i

I
r-'~

::

At Stud—The bestbredilriah Setters In America.

F1NULAS JR., 31,189.
BARRVMORE, 34,802.

It yon want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

or address
GLEMVIORE KENNELS.

West Berkeley, Cal.

Alameda County Kennels
At Stud the Great Dane

DUKE (Maloch m. -Imp. Gypsy)
Rough-coated St. Bernard pups for sale. Whelped

June 11 by Noble (.Cal'a Alton—Tomah)—Mollie May
Marsnall (General Blucher—Carleton Dolly).

ANUORA CATS.
We guarantee these are the best-bred cats In tbe TJ. S

Address, ALAMEDA CO. KENNELS, Frultvale,
Alameda Co., Cal.

HAZARD SMOKELESS POWDER
THE "BLUE BIBEON" BRAND

AN AMERICAN POWDER Of HIGH MERIT. A NOVICE CAN LOAD IT.

The Finest Trap, Field and Ducking Powder in the world. It gives the highest velocity and lowest pressure^

No Smol^e! -s- STo "Di3rt!
ALANSON H. PHELPS, Asent, 116 Front Street, San Francisco, Cal.

COCKER SPANIELS
IN THE STUD

Edisii

•6:00 a Niles, San Jose, aDd « ay 8 alions 8-45 a
7:00 a Atlantic Express, Ogden and East 8-45 p
7:00 a Benicia, Vacaville, Bums y, Sacra- '

„ „„ mento, and Redding, via Davi« 6-45 p7:00a Martinez, San Ramon, Napa, Calis-
voga, and Santa Rosa g.15 P

3:3U a Niles, Sao Jose, Stock on, lone. Sic- '

ramento, Marysville, Red Bluff, Sun-
dajs excepted OrovMe 4.1s P

*b 30 a Peters and Milton *7:15 i-
9 "» a Los Angeles Express, Fresno, Santa
„ „ Barbara aDd Los Angeles j-45 p
9: a Martioez and Stockton was *
9: 'a ValHo "";."

'^f J
1:1- p Niles, San Jose and LIvermore '

8*45 a
*l*0i v Sacramento River steamers .."."!' *9-00 ptl:.U e Port Cosia and Way stations t7 : 45 P
4:U0 e Martinez. San Ramon, Vallejo, Napa
, ™ c*"atoga,El Veranoland Santa Rosi.! 9-15 a
4:00 p Benicia, Vacaville, Woodland,

Knight's Lauding, Marysvllle, Oro-
viile and Sacramento 10*45 a

4:30 p Niles. San Jose, LIvermore and Stock- '

ton ~.
I5 p

1:30 p Merced, Berends, Raymond (lor Yo- "

semlte) aud Fresno wir .

5:00 P New Orleans Express, Fresno, Baker*. '

field, Santa Barbara, Los AngelesDemmg, Et Pas*. New Orleans and
East 10'H a

5:00 p Santa Fe Roule, Atlantl; Expiess'.'for '

Mojaveand East •(•--=, *
5:00 P Vallejo ./; j°:g*
6:00 f European mail, Ogden and East

"
9 :45 a

7:00 p Oregon Express, Sacramento', Mary's- '

ville, Redding, Portland, Puget Souud
' a d East..

. 10:45 a

Santa Obuz Division (Narrow Guage).

:7:45 a Santa Cruz Excursion, Santa Cruz and
c ,- „?rincipal Way Stations ts-05 p
8:1-3 a Newark, Cenierville, San Joae, Felton.

Boulder Creek, Santa Cruz and Way
Stations

5
.

50 pP Newark, Cenierville, San Jose, New
.Almaden, Felton, Boulder Creek,
Santa Cruz and Principal Way sta-
tions *11-20 a

4:15 p Newark, San Jose, Lm Gatos .'...'..'."..

H9-50 a

*2:1

Coast Division (Third f,nd Townsend Streets.)

"•6:45 a ban Jose and Way Stations (New
Almaden Wednesdays only . 9-47 a

t 7:30 a Sunday Excursion for San Jose, Santa
Cruz, Pacific Grove and Principal

o > =
Way Stations

?.... JS:35 p
8:15a San Jose, 'Ires Pino*;, Santa' Cruz.

Pacific Grove, Paso Bobles.San Luis
Obispo, Guadalupe and Principal Way
Stations 705 P

;9:47 a Palo Alto and Way Stations.!!!!!!"." ',....', fl:30 p
10:40 a San Jose and Wav Stations 5-(j0 p
11:30 a Palo Alto and Way Stations _ 3*30 P
*2:33 p Sao Jose, Gilroy, Tres Plnos, Santa

Cruz. Salinas, Mod terry, Pacific
Grove *10*40

*3:30 p Pan* Juse, Pacific Grove and Way
Stations *1:30 p

•4:80 p San Joseand Way Stations *8:06 a
5:30 p San Jose and Way Stations *8:4fi a
6:30 p San Jose and Wav Stations 6*35 a
Ui:45pSan Jose and Way Stations .. 17:45 p

a lor Morning. p for Afteruo- n

.

•Sundays excepted. tSaturdays only.
[Sundays only.

t+Monday, Thursday * nd Saturday nights only.
SSaturda*. s and Sundays lor San la Cruz.
'j Sundays and Mondays from Santa Cruz.

ID -A- ISO" 13 TT
(BRONTA 17,064-BESSI E E.

FEE, 815.

DANDY is the most perfect type of cocker of the

day. Winner ofspecial for best cocker In the show at

Oakland. 1696. Puppies for sale trom prize-winning
hitches. Address C. LEONARD,

S. Union Street, Stockton, Cal.

HAUNTS OF WILD GAME
By Isaac McLellan, edit d by
Cha . Bakke Bradford.

'j A beautiful book ot two bundled
X pages in cloth and gold; appropii-

/ ateiy illustrated Tells ot the haunts
of fur. fin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable 10 ihe angler, gentle

sportsman, huote X, guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist aud book
lover. ;

Price 31. Sent carefully wrapped t '. *, I I
;

postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER RADFORD,
Publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.

G. F. W. Smokeless Powder.
OUR NATIVE SON CARTRIDGE FOR
INANIMATE BIRDS HAS THE CALL.

USE OUR " 0. P. W. SMOKELESS" FOB, FIELD SHOOTING.

ALL, DEALERS CARRY OUR GOODS.

The California Powder Works,
220 CALIFORNIA STREET.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

San Francisc o and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route
OP CALIFORNIA.

The Flneat FlBhlpg and Hunting Id California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS/HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION'
The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

Breeding.

THE BOUTB TO

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA-'

SANTA ROSA, UKIAH
And other beautiful towns.

THE REST CAMPINQ GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
henesal Office—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. IIY AIV, Gen. Pass. Agt

DuPont Smokeless
Quickest, Cleanest and Best

Mr, M. 0. Feudner made the

Pacific Ooast, record of 96

out of 100 blue rocks at un-

known anglesjwithDtiPONT
SMOKELESS.

A. HAIGHT - Agent
226 MAKKET ST.. SAN FKANCISCO

Send for a free sample copy of

-VGAMELAND/%-
the monthly echo from the woods, the

waters, the mountains and the fields.

It is practical and authentic. Yearly-

subscription, to any address, ONE
DOLLAR. Three trial numbers, twenty-five cents.

QAMELAND PUBLISHING COnPANY,
«77 Broadway, - - New York, N. Y*

For Pedigree Blanks

BREEDER, AND SPORTSMAN

313 BUSH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
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VETERINARY

REMEDIES.
Boyce Tablets, Kitchel'a Liniment, De Boise Liniment, Going's

Condition Powders, Dixon's Condition Powders, California Condition

Powders, Knickerbocker Hoof Ointment, Campbell's Horse Foot

Remedy, Ben Rohrer's Hoof Ointment, Spelterine, Stevens' Ointment,

Ossidioe Gombauli's Caustic Balsam, Kitchel'a Spavin Cure, Per-

rin's Spavin Cure, Perrin's Scratch Cure, Bege Wind Puff Cure,

Sparkhall's Specific, Elliman's Embrobition, Dr. Daniel's Colic

Cure, Goiog's Colic Powders, Going's Cough Powders, Going's Worm

Powders, Welch's Veterinary Inhaler.

Agent for Boyce Tablets, Kitchal's, Perrin's and Dr. Daniel's Remedies.

t ompresses, Trusses and other Surgical Instruments made to order.

J. A. McKERRON,
Manufacturer of Fine Horse Boots and Harness,

203-205 Mason Street San Francisco, Oal.

The Justly Celebrated

H &, D
Body Brace and Cleanser

FOR HORSES, DOGS AND CATTLE
UNEQUALED FOR THE CURE OF

Mange, Dandruff, Sores, Pimples, Warbles, Scuif and all Skin Affections

And for taking the Soreness oat of Horses after their Races.

The H <fc D Is the very best preparation known tor this purpose, and is In use and recommended by the

most prominent horsemen and doe landers on the Coast.

As a BODY WASH FOR HORSES it surpasses any ever used. It aids circulation by removing scurf

and all foreign substances from the pores of the skin, and its application adds a much more beautiful and
glossy sheen to the hair of the animal than |the most careiul use of curry comb and brush. It is labor

saving, healthful, harmless and its merits are recognized at once by all who use It.

As s WASH FOR DOGS it has no equal, as is attested by numerous testimonials from the most prom
Inent dog fanciers.

This compound is put up In pints, quarts, one and five-gallon cans. Single cans at following prices: PintSp

15 cents; quarts, 20 cents; single gallons, 75 cents; five-gallons and upward in five gallon cans, 50 cent* per
gallon. Full directions for use on every label. Made and sold by the

MARTIN MANUFACTURING CO.
And s l-sii Orchard Street, Sao Jose, Cal.

628 Post Stivet, S.F.

TO BUSINESS MEN!

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN

Best Advertising Medium on the Pacific Coast

- TO REACH THE -

LARGEST AND MOST INFLUENTIAL CLASS OF BUYERS.

It Is the Oldosl Journal of II* clans, and has the largest circulation of any published west of New York
City. Its renders arc to ho found not only throughout the United States, but also in Mexico, Lower Call-

Mitral America, British Columbia, the Hawaiian Islands, China, Japan, Coroa, Australia, New
Zealand, Chill and I

It Is ilio authority on all matters pertaining to the horse, dog, gun and rod, and Is recognized by our
advertisers to 00 the best paper from which they get .|iilclt returns published In California,

Those who contemplate placing their business advertisements whero they will be rood Bbould no
overlook THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, rotes for the same having been placed at

figures that will bear favorable comparison ultli those otlcrcd by other class Journals that have nothing
ike the Influence tills one has gained.

PALACE H0TEL

QRILL Roon

The Best of Everything

to Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES-

HEADQUARTERS
For RESIDENT AND VISITING

HORSEMEN

the- Most Popular Resort in the City

1896 1896
SALINAS FAIR
October 6th to October 10th Inclusive

AT SALINAS CITY, CAL.
Speed Programrae =

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6.

1. Trotting, Two-year-old Colt Stake,
Closed February 1, 1896. Purse

2. Trotting, 2:S0 Class, 8 60O
3. Running, Half-mile and repeat, 200

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7.

4. Trotting, 2:27 Class, 600
5. Trotting, 2:35 Class, 400

For District horses,

6. Running, Five-eighths mile dash, 300

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8.

7. Trotting, Three-year-old Stake,
Closed February 1, 1896.

8. Pacing, 2:20 Class, 600
9. Trotting, 2:15 Class, 800

10. Running, Three-quarter mile dash, 200

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9.

11. Trotting, Two miles and repeat,

Tor all horses eligible to the 2:24 Purse
class. $ 600

12. Pacing, 2:15 Class, 800

13. Trotting, For all two-year olds in the

counties of Monterey, San Benito, San
Luis Obispo and Santa Cruz. Winner
ofRace No. 1 barred. Best 2 in 3. 250

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10.

14. Running, Seven-elghthe mile dash, 200

15. Pacing, Free-tor-all, 800

16. Trotting, Free-for-all, 1000

CONDITIONS.

Otherwise than specified in these conditions. National Trotting Association rules to govern pacing and
trotting and state Agricultural Society rules to govern running.

Trotting and pacing purees divided Into four mi neys, 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent. Running purses divided

into three moneys, 60, 30 and 10 per cent. In no case will a horae be entitled to more than one of the above
divisions ot a purse.

The right is reserved to declare off any or all purses not rilling satisfactorily to the Association.

For a walk-over a horse entitled onlv to Its own entrance money and one-half of the additional entrance

paid in in such race; Ihe Association reserves the right to declare two starters a walk-over; when only two start

with the consent of ihe Association they may contest for the entrance money paid in, divided 66 2-3 per cent to

the fir t and 33 1-3 per cent to the second.
A horse distancing the field shall onlv be entitled to first money.
The right is reserved to trot, pace Or run heats of any two races alternately; also to change the day and

hour of any race. ,_,.«. , ^ ^
Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. m on the day r receding the race shall be required to start, and

declarations must be made In .writing and at the office of the Secretary at tbe track.

Conditional enlries will be treated the same as regular entries and nominators held under the rules.

Any race iba-t mav be started and uofiuistaedou last day of the meeting may be declared ended and
money divided according to rank of horses in summary.

All hanuss races three in fiveunles-* otherwise specified.

Eo'rance lee ten p^r cent of purse and must accompany nomination.
Entries close September 15, 1S96.

J. D. CARR, President. JOHN J. KELLY, Secretary, Salinas City, C.I.

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!
Tbe Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paint that medical science

can formulate. It will reach deeper-seated troubles
and produce better effects tor lameness and unhealthy
sores than any other preparation in the world, for

which local medication is indicated, such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Capped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Boils, Quittor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. 4. W. TURNBULl,\V. M. D.,

Formerly resident surgeon^inichargeof tbe Vet-
erinary Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.

CURINE is the most powerful painl known, and supersedes all cautery or firing. It contains no grease and
will not- blemish ur remove ihe hair.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and Is the only preparation capable of
reaching tbe deepest seated troubles.

Horses can be worked as usual while using this marvelous paint.
It is used with phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trotlingand running stables In the United

States and Canada. Any person who purchasesa bottle, and aiter using halt of it according to explicit direc-
tions, and finds It will not do what we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:—
First National or Citizens National Banu, Latrobe, Pa. WE WILL WAGER $100 that one bottle of CURINE
If used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same
curatives than any other compound In the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH AS!

Allen Farm, owner ot Kremlin, 2:075i.
C. H. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W. Ajers, owner of Beuzelta, 2:06?j.

M, Salisbury, owner of Allx,2:03M.
L. B. Holt & Co., owners ot John R. Gentry,
John G. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:0-1.

Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:0J.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Rubenstein, 2MH
Forbes Farm, owner ot Arion, 2:073^.
C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:09Jtf.

:03J(. , Calumet Stuck Farm, owners of Rov Wilkes, 2:06K.
'

Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W., 2:075*.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS!
CHAS. MARVIN, JOHN SPLAN, GEORGE STARR, JACK CURRY,

WILLIAM ANDREWS, KNAP MCCARTY, ANDY MCDOWELL, BUDD DOBLE,
JOHN DICKERSON, SCOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE.

And thousands of other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

Forsalelby every wholesale drug or turf goods house east of the Rocky Mountains.

PACIFIC BULK AUK.VI H
San Francisco. Cal.—J, O'Kane, 767 Market Street I Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Eraun <&, Co., W. Drugs
San Francisco, Cal.—Reddington & Co , W. Drugs Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke* Co., W. Drugs
Stockton, Cal.—H. H. Moore & Sons, W. Drugs [ Portland, Ore.—Snell, Heltshu &Woodard Co,W Drugs

Price, S3.00 -£>©!? Bottle.
Testimonials from the most prominent horsemen lo tbe United States and Canada, from agents or the-

manufacturers, H. H. BOSSART <& CO., Latrobe, Pa., I g. A.
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SUBSCRIPTION

THREE DOLLARS A YEAB

THE STATE FAIR MEETING.

Opened Auspiciously—A Surprise on the Initial

Day—Everything of Interest to Lovers

of Horses Closely Described.

FIRST DAY—TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.

There was an excellent attendance on this, the opening

day of the State Fair. Everybody seemed to be exchanging

greetings, and the feeling that this was to be the largest and

best race meeting ever held at Agricultural Park pervaded

all. The neatly-painted fences, newly-whitewashed build-

ing and the fresh appearance of everything about the place

reflected great credit upon those who have had the improve-

ment of these immense grounds and buildings in charge.

Everything went off as smoothly as a bicycle over a cement

track. No hitch anywhere. The starter, W. P. McNair, of

Wichita, Kas., demonstrated his worth in the position he

occupied, and his work was highly commended by all.

Director J. W. Wilson presided in the judges' stand, with

Directors De Long and Matthews as associates -The timers'

Btand was occupied by Messrs. Harry Agnew, Ab Stemlerand

F. P. Lowell. Five bookmakers drew in, beside the auction

pool and field book, but again, as so often demonstrated in

the Breeder and Sportsman, the
i( bookies " cannot suc-

ceed in trotting races, for although the betting was light the

cash to the credit of the pencilers was lighter when the day's

work was ended.

This was the poor man's day, in two events at least, for

Thos. Smith of Vallejo gallantly captured the Occident

Stake with his filly Sweet Rosie, and Dennis Gannon won
the 2:40 trot with his mare Twilight. Thos. Keating, with

Billy G.. by Gaviola (a son of Electioneer; won the 2:23

pace. In the Occident Stake Palita waB affected with a

slight rupture of the sac or envelope cf the heart, and
were it not that Jamee Dustin pulled her up in time there is

no doubt she would have dropped dead.

During the intermission between the heats Casasa's fa-

mous band of sixty pieces played popular selections, and

will continue to delight the vast audience every day.

The cattle exhibit will not commence before next week.

The first event at this meeting was a trotting stake for

foals of 1893, and was known as the Occidental Stake, value

$1,995. Out of the sixty that were nominated there were
only three to face the starter, viz., Palita, Don Roberto and

Sweet Rosie. Pools sold : Palita $20, field $7. The start

was a straggling one, Pal'ta getting ten lengths the worst of

it, but he gradually closed the gap on Don Roberto, who was

seven lengths behind Swset Rosie at the distance flag. The
latter broke, and before Smith, her driver, could get her
straightened Don Roberto trotted and was up near her and
was awarded second place behind Palita in the slow time of

2:25*.

The Dext heat was a repetition of this except that Palita

had to receive a little encouragement to come in a winner a

length in front ofDon Roberto in 2:26J. She had the worst

of the start by about six lengths, however, and irotted every

foot of the journey.

The next heal furnished a surprise to the talent, for Don
Roberto took the lead from Sweet RoBie at ih c half as th°.

latter broke and won by two lengths from the Utter. The
favorite, Palita, seeming to have lost her speed aod Phippen
could not get her to extend herself. Time 2:28

Jas. Dustin was up behind Palita in the next heat, but he
did not do any better with her than John Phip[ eD, for she

was almost 100 yards behind Sweet RoBie as ll.e latter came
in a winner by two lengths from Don Roberto in 2:30.

Coming to the wire Palita faltered as if distressed and Dustin

pulled her to a walk. A veterinarian was called,and after an
examination declared that she had ruptured tt>e sac cover

ing the heart aod would have to be carefully attended to at

once. F. H. Covey was on hand, and with Mtssrs. Dustin
and Phippen Boon had her resting easily.

Palita was withdrawn and Sweet Rosie and Don R berto

were sent out to battle. Sweet Rosie won by a length in

2:28J, Don Roberto being very unsteady.

When the two horses, Don Roberto and Sweet Rosie, came
out for the next, or deciding, heat, Sweet Rosie broke and
fell back fifty yards. Don Roberto trotted fast and opened a

gap of one hundred yards at the half. Smith drove Sweet
Rosie well, and as Don Roberto was turning into the stretch

be got his little mare up beside the latter and won the heat
and race in 2:34£. The large audience cheered Mr. Smith
as he dismounted. The veteran horseman owns the sire and
dam of this filly, and Sweet Rosie is a credit to his good
judgment. She has only been worked a little over six weeks.
Her sire, Mambrino Chief Jr., is the sire of George Wash-
ington, 2:16J, Dollicaa, 2:24i, and Sweet Rosie, 2:28|. The
dam of Sweet Rosie is Daisy S. (the dam of Little Mac, 2:27 i),

by McDonald Chief. Daisy S. is a full sister to Columbus 8.,

2:19£, and is three-quarter sister to George Washington,
2:16|. She is now in foal to McKinney, 2:11}. They all

hail from Vallejo.

N'jxt c-ime the 2:25 pacers. The entries were Billy G.,
Benard, Dictatus, Palatine, Nellie B., Beachwood and Lizzie

E Pools sold : Billy G. $10, Nellie B. $9, field $3. The
start was perfect, Palatine taking the lead with Nellie B.
second and Billy G. third. Down to the half these two led all

the rest, which were about a length apart, Banard bringing

up the rear. At the half Billy G. passed Nellie B. and was
only half a length behind Palatine. Going to the three-

quarter pole Billy G. got in front and kept there to the wire,

Dictatus coming from the three-quarter pole very fast and
getting the place by a nose from Beachwood in 2:16.

In the next heat pools sold : Billy G. $20, field $6. When
the word waB given Lizzie E. took the lead, with Billy G. sec-

ond, Nellie B. third and Dictatus fourth. Going down the
backstretch Billy G. forged ahead of Lizzie B. and kent the
lead to the wire. Nellie B. got the Becond place and it looked
as if she would be there at the wire, but Dictatus, ably
driveD by Clarence Day, secured the coveted position. Billy

G. won this heat by three lengths in 2:16£.

In the next heat Nellie B. got away on a break and was
twenty yards out of it when the horses started. Billy G. led

from wire to wire in 2:20. Beechwocd got the second place,

although Dictatus made a hard drive for it.

The next event was the 2:40 trot. There were eight en-

tries, viz.: Ellert, Peter Jackson, Silver Qaeen, Billups, Joe
Nolan, Goldie, Alia and Twilight. Pools Bold: Field $10,
Twilight $5, Alia $3.

The starting was quite tedious. Goldie and Twilight led,

with Peter Jackson third. It was a pretty race between the

leaJers.as the rest were clearly outclassed. Twilight, driven
by that old-time horseman, Dennis Gannon, won the heat by
half a length from his opponent, Goldie, in 2:20;. Peter
Jackson third, Alia fourth, Billups fifth, Ellert sixth, Silver

Queen and Joe Nolan distanced.

Pools sold : Twilight $10, field $5. Twilight and Goldie
led the field to the three-quarter pole, Goldie fell back and
Peter Jackson, who was third, got the second place. Coming
to the wire it was a struggle, but Twilight was the faster and
won in 2:20£, one length in front of Peter Jackson.
No pools were sold on thiR heat. Twilight won the heat

and race from Peter Jackson by half a length in 2:20£.

Cecil, the driver of the latter, in a vain endeavor to get his

horse with the pugulistic name to the front forced his horse
to a break, and all chances of winning were lost thereby.
Twilight is by Noonday, 2:30,out of a mare by Sidney, 2:19£,

and will ^et a record of 2:15 before the circuits ends.

SUMMAEIES.

Trolling, the Occident Stake, for foals of 1893, valne S1.995.

Sweet Rosie, eta f, by Mambrino Cbief Jr.—Daisy S ..Smith 3 3 2 111
Don Roberto, br c, by Sidney—Fan, by Signal Maben 2 2 12 2 2
Palita, eta f, by Palo Alto—Elsie Phippen-Dustin 1 1 3 3 dr

Time, 2:25^, 2:26}j£, 2:28, 2;30, 2:2S?i, 2:34%.

2:25 class, pacing, purse SS00.

Billy G., ch g, by Gaviota—Jessie Keating 111
Dictatus, ch s. by Red Wilkes—Miss Lollie Day 2 3 3
Beachwood, br m, by Silkwood Hodges 3 5 2
Nellie B , b m, by Christmas Baker 4 2 4
Benard. eta g, by Tnckahoe | Whitney 6 4 6
Lizzie E., b m, by Elector Hoy 7 6 5
Palatine, eta m, by Tom Benton Bennett 5 dr

Time, 2:16, 2:16^, 250.

Trotting, 2:40 class. Purse S8C0.

Twilight, b m by Noonday—by Sidney Gannon 111
Peier Jackson, br h by Designer „ Cecil 3 2 2
Goldie, by Brigadier Lafferty 2 6 6
Billups, b h by Boydetl » Davis 5 3 4
Ellert, b g by Stamboul Casey 6 5 3
Alia, br f by Palo Alto Dustin 4 7 5
Joe Nolan, b h by Dexter PriDCe - BaylesB dis.

Silver Queen, b m by Silver King Hogoboom dis.

Time, 2:20%, 2:20%, 2:20J£.

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY, Sfc-PTEMBER 2.

The attendance was far better than that of yesterday, al-

though The betting was very light. The racing waB anything

but exciting, as the two Winship & Keating horses, Agitato

and Laurel, were considered the winners before the bell

tapped. Galleno, the Palo Alto entry, did not come um to

expectations; in fact, he disappointed a large number by the

poor showing he made in the race for two-year-olds. The
winner, Owyhee, is one of the Oakwood Park Stock Farm
productions, and iB by Chas, Derby, 2:20, out of Ida Wood
(dam of Babe Marian, 2:174), by Simmons .The same judges
and timers officiated.

The first race was for the two-year-old trotters, purse
$650. There were three entries—Owyhee.a very large well-

made son of Chas. Derby out of Ida Wood, by Simmons
;

Galleno, a bay colt by Monaco, out of Galena, by Gen. Bea-
ton, and Uncle Johnny, a chestnut gelding by Benton Boy,
out of Nellie, by Brown Jug. There were few if any pools

sold, Owyhee being considered the favorite, and the ease

with which he won the first heat in 2:24 and demonstrated
his ability as a race horse verified the confidence the talent

reposed in him. He was bred and is owned by the Oak wood
Park Stock Farm. Uncle Johnny, a very true going young-
ster, was second in both heats. He is owned by G. E. Shaw
of Hollister. He will be a very fast three year-old and is the
making of a valuable campaigner. Galleno was distanced

in the first heat.

The second event was for a purse of $1,000, heat dashes,

and the following-named trotters came for the word: Maud
P., Leader, Laurel, Letter B., Conn, Maude. Frances G.,

Stamboulette. Laurel was barred in the betting. Maud B.
was at 20 to 1 in the books and 50 to 1 the balance.

The start was an excellent one. Maud P. essayed the task

of leading, but Laurel soon took that honor away and kept it

to the head of the stretch, where she broke, and again
Maude P. forged to the front, bnt Thos. Keating got her set-

tled, and, passing the daughter of Idaho Patuhen, won by two
lengths in 2:16jr. Conn was third.

Laurel won the next heat easily. Mau I P. held second po-

sition until the half was reached, in 1:07. Then she broke
and Conn took her place and never relinquished it. Laurel
passed tne judge's wire in 2:16}.

In the third heat Laurel showed that she outclassed all hsr
competitors, for she won easily in 2:17, Conn second and
Maud P. third. According to rule Laurel, the winner of the

three heals, was sent to the stable and Conn, Maud P.. Leader
and Stamboulette came out for the next heat. Conn won it

by a length from Maud P., who beat Leader an eyelash tor

the place, Stamboulette was fourth. Time, 2:23£.

The Dext race was for the free for all three-year-old

pacers. There were only five entries: Agitato, Prince Bis-

mark, Joe Wheeler, Jennis Mc and Mollie Nurse. Agitato

was barred in the betting and Jennie Mc was made choice

at $20 to $10. When the quintette of sidewheelers were 6ent

away Jennie Mc collared Agitato and accompanied him all

the way to the seven-eighths pole. At this point this game
geldiDg shook off the daughter of McKinney and won the

heat by two lengths in 2:I4J, Joe Wheeler was a length be-

hind Jennie Mc, Prince Bismark fourth and Mollie Nurse
last.

In the next heat Jennie Mc took the pole from Agitato,

with Prince Bismarck a close third, Mollie Nurse fourth, Joe
Wheeler fifth. At the half, which was made in 1:06, Agi-

tato took the lead and kept it to the wire. He paced this

mile in 2:16. Jennie Mc was three lengths behind.

Agitato won the next heat and race in 2:17, Jennie Mc
second, Prince Bismarck third, Mollie Nurse fourth and Joe
Wheeler, who got away bad, was distanced.

SUMMARIES.

Trottiog, two-year-old stake, 2:40 class.

Owyhee, b c by Charles Derby—Ida Wood, by Simmons
Cbaboya 1 1

Uncle Johnny, ch g by BeDton Boy—Nellie, by Brown Jug
Kent 2 2

Galleno, b c by Monaco—Galena Dnstin diB.

lime, 2:24, 2:30.

Trotting, purse 51,0^0, heat dashes. 2:25 class.

Laurel, b m, by Nephew—Lauia C, by Electioneer ...Keating 1 1 1 *

Conn, b h, by Inca—Belle Kelly 3 2 2 1

Maud P , blk m, by Idaho Patchen „ Quinn 2 3 3 2

Leader, blk g, by Tom Benton Kodriquez 4 5 5 3

Stamboulette, b h, by Stamboul Casey 6 4 4 4

Letter B., b m, by Ward B Van Bokkelen 5 dis

Maude Frances G., b m, by Argent Goldworthy dis

Time, 2:16%, 2:\6}i, 2:17, 223&
* Sent to stable.



264 mje gveebev mttr gpoxisutanl
Pacing, purse S600, tree for all three-year-olds.

-Agitato, b g bv steinway— Pone, by Ferguson
-Keating

'•!<-, b f. bv McKlnney Durfee
Prince- Bismarck, bg, by Almont Patchen McDonald
Mollie Nurse, b f, by Monwood Clark
Joe Wheeler, bit g. by son ol Sidney Owens

Time. 2d4H 2:1-. 2:17.

1 1

2 2

4 3
3 -1

Wis

WOODLAND'S 'WONDERFUL MEETING.
Last Three Daya of a Superb Season of Sport

That Makes No End of Fame for

the Pretty Yolo City.

THUKSDAT, AUG. 27.

Agitato, three-year-old son of Steinway with the low
rakish, "stealing" gait, smashed the world's three-year-old

pacing race record this afternoon before an enthusiastic as-

semblage of 4,000 people, which included the beauty and
wealth of Yolo county. He paced the third heat in 2:09|,

healing a capital field of all-aged horses in the 2:12 class.

The best previous race record for a three-year-oid pacer was
jointly held by .lodge Hurt and Miss Rita, with a mark of

2:09j. Agitato's time also beat the best lime made by a three-

year-old pacer this year two full seconds, as Dan Q.'s best

time was but 2:11}.

The remarkable feature of Agitato's fastest mile was that
Tom Keating took him ten feet from the pole all the way
round, as the track next the pole was cut up a little, and the
additional fact that Agitato was only driven to the three-
quirters. If pressed the last quarter there is no doubt that
agitato would have negotiated the mile in 2:07, as many
horsemen made the time from a quarter to a half second
faster than the official timers.

dljioger captured the trot in very easy style, and there
«as no heat he could not have cut hi6 time two or more sec-

himan argument any part of the j urnev. Otlinger lo„ksgood lor a record of 2:10 before anotner month is over
Ihe starters in the nve-furlone dash were Howard 8., Iron

Jacket George L Arnette, Perhaps, Lost Girl and PeiiottoIne latter opened up favorite, with Howard 8. second choice
but the latter was backed down from 2 to 1 to even moneyIhe start was made by a new gate patent, but Peiiotto
twisted clear aronnd, and, with LoBt Girl, was virtually left
at the post. George L. and Iron Jacket rushed ont in the
lead, foar lengths ahead of Perhaps, Howard 8. and Arnette.Ihe leaders stopped in the stretch, Howard S. comingthrough and winning by a neck from Arnette. Time, 1-02*
Ihe one and one sixteenth miles handicap resulted in "aglorious contest, five horses finsbing all in a heap, which wasa tribute to the_sk.ll of the handicapper. Two Cheers wShe choice of the talent at 3 to 2, but Rebellion, Broad Bil-

low, Warrago and Landlord all had supporters. My Sweet-
heart, however, came dangerously close to making a runaway
rare of it. She led by four open lengths at the half mile, butwas only a length ahead as she turned into the stretch In adesperate finish Rebellion won by a neck, while My Sweet-
heart Broad Billow and Two Cheers were so close together
that it was extremely difficult to separate them at the finishIhe judge? however, placed My Sweetheart second. Thisconcluded the grandest day's sport in the history of the asso-
CIStlOD.
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Dnds.

The afternoon's sport began with the 2:12 pace. The
starters were Agitato, Loupe, Hanford Medium, Hszel H
Javelin and Piunkett. Agitato ruled favorite in the pool'
ing, selling for $25, while Hazel H. and the field each brought
*5- The sidewheelers scored several times before tbey were
sent on their journey. Loupe gradually assumed the lead
ejpsely pressed by Agitato. The quarter was made in 0-34'
Agitato crept up on Loupe along the backstretch, with Hazei
H. trailing. Agitato kept his advantage to the end, but Hazel
H. came very fast at the finish and was only beaten out half
» spiky in 2:12. Javelin broke on the first tarn The close
finish gave the supporters of the field some hope that Agitato
was not invincible, and betting continued fairly lively.
The second heat attracted great interest. Agitato shot off

in the lead, with Loupe at his sulky. The half was made in
IMi, with Agitato a length ahead. McManus sent Loupe
alter Agitato, and the third quarter was paced in 0-31 a »-04
gait, with Lonpe's nostrils at Heating's elbow. McManus
orged Loupe, who responded gamely, but Agitato was not to
be denied, and won by the length of a sulky in 2:10i Hazel
H., who promised to be a factor in the race, broke on the first

Applause greeted the knights of the sulky as they came
out for the third heat. The spectators expected a great per-
formance, and they were not doomed to disappointment.
Agitato, who is a fast scorer, assumed the lead goioe
aroond the first turn, and although the pace was a scorcher

I

less, than two lengths separated Agitato, Loupe, Hazel B
and Javelin at the quarter, which was reached in 0:32} It
looked as if Agitato was to be given an argument"" The
watches clicked at 1:03} as Agitato passed the half but un-
fortunately Hazel H. went up in the air and lost a dozen
IengthB before \ an Bokkelen got her down to pacing In themeantime Lonpe was trying hard to get up to Agitato whowas pacing like a piece of machinery. The tbree-qu'arler
mile pole waB reached in 1:35. Down the stretch the flvine
wigglers came, hot Agitato had too much speed, and won
easily by two lengths from Hanford Medium, who came with
a great burst of speed in the last sixteenth and nipped oniLoupe by a length. When the time, 2:09}, was hung ou
there was general hand clapping. Starter McNair then an-nounced that Agitato had broken the world's three-year-old
pacing record, and that he was the second three-year-old bvhteinwav that had established a world's record, the other onebeing Free Coinage. It was over the Woodland track thatDiablo a few years ago broke the world's four-year-old pac-ing record. Agitato was bred by John F. Boyd, of the Oakwood Park Stock Farm, who sold him last season to WinshipA Keating for |M0. It is confidently expected that Agitato
w,

i

I pace a mile in 2:06 before the present season is overAlthough beaten, neither Loupe, Hanford Medium, Javelin
or Hazel H were disgraced, as Agitato is undoubtedly thesensational horse of the year. Loupe paced three good heatsand was separately timed in 2:10 in the last heat.

After the record-breaking performance of Agitato Keat
ing, who is thoroughly conservative, made the fol'lowine.uiement

: "I drove Agitato a very much diflerent ace today than heretofore, but this was made imperative by theconditions that prevailed. I went right out in front and se-ect.d th. fjMh about ten feet from the pole. I was anxious

SrMHAEIES.
Pacing, 2:12 class, purse S600.
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George L., 109 Spooner 2
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-Running, one and one-sixteenth miles handicap purse S300
Oakland Stable's chg Rebellion, by Peel-imp. Mutiny, 104..!

My Sweetheart! 100 ~ Martin I

Broid Billow. 90 ...
...Enos 2

Time; wsk:
Ma*er 3

Won driving by a neck. Landlord (88), Fred Gardner nmi n„™Johnson (85), Warrago (103) andTwo Cheers (ll?) also ran!
(
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EEIDiY, ATJQU9T 28.
The afternoon's racing provided by the directors of the

Woodland Association was, as expected, not to be compared
with the sport of the previous day. The spectators had a
delightful afternoon, as the weather was extremely pleasant
for this time of the year.

The card opened up with a 2:24 trot which had eleven
starters, fully five too many, considering the width of the

,

track. Laurel, on the strength of her pronounced victory

[

several days previous, was naturally made an overwhelming
favorite, her supporters being willing to take anything that
they could get. The three heats proved a procession, as
every one predicted, Laurel winning with the most rdicu-
lous ease in time that she could have beaten four seconds
Laurel is in the stable of Winship & Keating, who have won
every start of the meeting with one exception, when they se-
cured second money in a Bix-heat race.
The starters in the five furlong dash were Ricardo SeaSpray Reddington Sir Reginald and Howard. Reddbgtonwas the choice of the talent and was never better than 4 to 56ea Spray and Bicwdo were next in demand. When the flatwas lowered Sir Reginald and Sea Spray raced out in the

turn. The shrewd people
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Seven two-year-olds sported the silk in tbe four and a hafurlong dash. Seven Up and Lost Girl alternated £ fifichoice. BillvDonathancuta watermelon with Grander,

the Ben Alt filly. She went ou, in ths lead atS3and opened up a gap of four lengths in the first quarterSeven Lp and Lost Girl made a terrific effort to get up butSrandezia lasted long enough to win. Grand.zia's bcTpricein he books was 4 to 1, while she sold in the field in thepools for to against $10 and $8 for Lost Girl and Seven '
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Buccessfnl meeting thus far on tie Califorr-
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SUMMARIES.
Trotting, puree $500, 2:15 class.

ornia circuit.

Harry Winclitsler, by Stamboul
Auditor, by Secretary ....

Alias, by Woolsey
Harvey Mc, by McKlnney..'.','
Meee. by Douglass.
Goldy. by Brigadier "".'.

Fanadma, by Eroa....
Letter B ...?. ......".'

Lena Hawlcy, by Mount. Boy
Time, 2:16)

Running, purse 8200.

2:16, 2:171i.

Five forlopgs.
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Helena, by Electioneer .'.'.'.'.'.' - Sealing 2 I I I
Challenger Chief, by Challenger" """ Dustin 12 2 5
Chico. by Monroe Chief

"v— Green 4 3 4 2-

Jasper Ayers, by Iris
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Time, a'l^Hii^JVjri-.j; Per«»* 3 4 5 4.

Pacing, 2:15 class, purse 4500
T
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by SteiD-™y-by Robert XcGregor

Colonel Benton, by Brown. Ju» X. y~rE<i Lanerty 111
Our Boy, bv Vernon Boi' Crawfroli and Havey 2 3 2:
Prince Nutwood, b; rjexter"Prin» Bunch 3 2 s

BSJSfcanar HellmaD 4 4 *

Match pacing rsce, purse S200.
Cinnabar, by AHmont Patchen ,. ^
Merle M., by Boodle

" ......McDonald 1 2 1
"1 - ^an Bokelen 2 12
Time, 2:24, 2:25, 2:23J{

Running purse S250, Seven furlongs
P. Siebenthaler-s ch m Seaside, 5, by imp. Mariner-
Peixotto, 103...

Arnette. 102 ...

Marin, 108— Snyder 1

Hazlett 2

Time/iS' Brown 3

Running, five and a half furlongs handicap

Irish
Pl\ea

Siebenthaler-sb g Sea Spray. 4. by imp. Mariner-Maranette.
sh Chief, 75 .... - Snyder
eai\a, 106. ...Woods

Si"""V^b Cleveland

Lost Girl UQ5), landlord
(

Time. 1.-0S.

.
Myro (100) and Yolo Boy also ran.

„ , „ Nashville, Tenn., Apr. 1J, lS,oc
Spohn Medical Co.. Goshen, Ind

.*»*ft+XW Breerw^io,^
!

°< vourr^Sc^h .JT
&

w'ha^
'

To those interested in blood line"Id be Jt.ted that Agit.to is strictly trotting be" bisbeing by Ferguson, aw of George Wilkes
'

irot did not eiclle much interest. It looked .„

84TDKPAV, AUGUST 2!J
The annual fair of the WoodlMd Association came to aconclusion this afternoon in a Mm. of glory. The 2:15 tro.proved to be the sensational event of the day, and the spec.&f tJal^nir^hiZ^J!"M- '^

Henger Chief. Helena, the Palo

are very much pleased with'theTeVulls
" " """" U96d il ""*

Respectfully, Gen. W. H. JUeKS0N .

^YANTED-SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WC,men to travel for^M.UwK(here insert name of your State)
weekly and expenses.
Enclose self addressed
Star Building, Chicago.

Posdi'nn
Sa 'ary $7S0

' Pay»bie""$15

^d^esseds,a^ped
0,

en^^De^ B-*"»'»'
The National,
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SPECIAL DEPAR
EDITED AND CONDUCTED SOLELY BY

JOSEPH CAIRN SIMPSON.

Another Strong Corps to the Rescue.--The Horseman

has come oat forcibly in support of the rule against heats

being laid up. The editorial commences :
" The practice of

laying op heats, though it has always been popular among

some of the drivers, has from the beginning been one of the

greatest drawbacks to the succees of harness racing. Noth-

ing short of demonstrated fraud is more distasteful to the

average spectator than the palpable laying up of a heat by a

driver that is behind the best horse in the race or behind the

favorite, even if his charge is not actually the best in the

contest."

The article is of that tenor, and there is no uncertain tone

throughout the whole.

The only misgivings I have had in relation to the final

Buccess of fair play in harness racing were induced by the

antagonism of some of the horse papers to the enforcement

of the role and the apathy of others. Had these papers

entered vigorously into the ciusade against rascality—villain-

ous it is, the laying-up of heats, if it is sugar-coated and

applauded by a section of the press which is supposed to

favor " sound " racing—in place of so many admitted viola-

tions, the practice would have been so nearly squelched that

the end of the harness racing season of 18i*6 would have
practically ended that species of robbery.

In that case the American Trotting Association could not
do otherwise than follow the course of the N. T. A., and
though I have little apprehension of that society going in,

the counter direction, though some of the delegates may be
influenced by tbe commendatory reports of races, which were
characterized by the grossest infractions of law and equity

—

these papers " devoted to the interests of harness horses."

But tbe attempt to cover fraud with the mantle of appro-
bation will eventually bring relief, will react, and in place of
bolster'ng up a bad cause be the means of a better understand-
ing of the evil and tbe necessity for reformation.

Spectators of the races in which laying-up tactics were
carried to such an extent as to disgust nine-tenths of the as-

semblage will not be cajoled by rendering flattering ac-

counts of the smartness of drivers who availed themselves of
the weakness or ignorance of the judges to pursue their an-
tics, those deeply interested in the Nueces of harness racing
will be urged to greater exertion io counteract the evil influ-

ence, those who are only attracted by a desire to witness tbe
sport to spend a pleasant afternoon which square racing will

insure will stay away, and in presenting reasons for their ab
sence draw attention to the absolute requirement of ''cleaner

sport," and in tbis way clear the vision of those who were fas-

cinated by the idea that to be a great driver heats must be
laid up. By apotheosizing those knights of the sulky who
dawdle along at the tail of a loog procession, the squires of
the pencil are d'nng injury outside of sustaining fraud. They
Bet an example for aspirants to follow, and an easily acquired
accomplishment at that. Any "sucker" can do the trick at

the first trial. It does not demand genius or even talent to

carry it out in perfection- Now were this laying-up the only re-

quirement for a good driver of races, the art would be with-
in the reach of any one who could hold the reins and not
Jail out of the sulky.

When the harness racing for the year 1896 comes to a

close and the summaries collected, it will be learned that the
horses which have been the most successful are those which
have been driven to win from the start. This will, or should,
rather, straighten out the young division of drivers, and
teach them that in this, as well as other pursul-s, "honesty is

the best policy."

him up this heat and allow the others to struggle fo- mas-
tery and before the next we will give him the stimulus.

By dropping him inside the dfstance.he will partially re-

^?^ BI,
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u '

With th
f
aid of the Bhe"''. x think he will

trot the fifth heat nearly as fast as he did the third, which
will be sure to win." After the heat was laid up Preceptor
says: Upon my word, you did it well, and the horse dropped
back so gradually that it appeared as though he was too
tired to do more than save his distance, and speculations
were rife that he would be 'shut out.' " He is not nearly somuch distressed as he was in the previous heat, and has re-
covered wonderfully. Barring accidents, I would not give five
per cent to be insured tbis race. He is now selling for a trifle
in the pools, and we must deputize some one to buy him in all
of them provided he can do so without engendering saspi-
cion. ^ on attend strictly to cooling him out. I will go and
arrange the pool matter and take a look at the other horses.
1 will be back in time to give him the wine. What a fall we
could give these fellows if one were only in prime condition,
so that we could give away another heat l" Each of themhaving won one heat, there would be no danger to let them
struggle again as they aid in this, and in the following one
they could both be distanced."

In extenuation of the advice offered in this imaginary race,

irhi
5

,

6
-!
8"1 tbat

.

thirty years ago the prevailing opinionwas .bat it was legitimate racing to lay up heats, and as Chad laid up the first heat and B the second, it was fair for A
to adopt the tactics of his competitors. But if the judges hadcompelled an "honest endeavor "on the part of all to do
their best in every heat the necessity would not have been
presented, and had C been made to do his best in the first
heat and B ,n the second, A in all probability would have
won in straight heats.

At all events the test would have been a fair trial of their
respective ability and the best horse declared tbe winner
I have no desire, however, to shirk the responsibility, and
can use the words of Melancthon when accussed of holding acontrary opinion forty years previously.answered: "He had
not lived forty years without learning something "
Ignorance is hard to overcome, especially "when wrong

be endowed with keen perception and then be misled by ac-cepting premises, apparently based on sound logic, which
lead to wrong conclusions. When both major and minor

fhTw'^nT
foundl° be erroneous the conclusion mus behrown out.no matter bow long it has held sway, and if at all

XT.de
%
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-
eD eltbeT °f ">e propositions is'found to be

false the syllogism cannot be sustained.
One who never erred who from the first advocacy of atheory did not change his belief in forty years or less has

seT One wno' ^^If **& the "«"' k"j »' thjon"
set. One who has written on horse matters copiously, and
or a space as long as Melancthon's active participation in
theological disputes, has been in great luck if he has notbeen compelled to change, or it will be better to say that hemust be wonderfully stubborn as well, as what was rationalargument in 1856 will be entirely fallacious if offend in

1 quote writings of thirty years ago, of twenty-eight yearsback and of fourteen years ago to show that favorable opin-
' °,8

,

b'° had
f
D0t h<rand me to ignore later-day teachings,and that these favorable impressions were overcome when abetter knowledge was obtained. Very different, however

the circumstances, when the subscription rooms of the Amer^
.can Jockev Club were established, and now, relating to book
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be ridiculous, a sublime illustration of ignorant hardihood.
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cialed with Col. S Bruce in the

"Individual Opinion."—Well known that the "Special

Department" is a transcript of my views of what is passing

in the horse world, though it may not be out of place to

mention it occasionally in order that no one else may be

blamed for what may be considered the heterodox doctrines

presented. Though it is seldom that there is a divergence

between the paper proper and the S. D .and then, as a rule,

in minor affairs, though that difference may be classed as

conservatism on one side, a tinge of radicalism on the other.

Not exactly that my associates are united in all that regards

progress on turf and track, and thoroughly en rapport in ad-
vocating whatever gives promise of being advantageous to

the horse interests of the coast.

That after forty years' close attention to racehorses and
racecourses, to harness horses and trotting tracks, the man-
agement of all kinds of sport in which horses play a con-
spicuous part there shall be pronoimeed views is rightfully

anticipated.

After reaching a conclusion it may be that there is an
ultra pertinacity, an over-rigidity of opinion a determination
to adhere to views that have been adopted after mature re-
flection, regardless of arguments in the contrary direction-
in plain words an overplus of obstinacy »hich sticks and
sticks, may die, but never surrender. That thr country which
gave me birth has been praised and denounced for endowing
its sons and daughters with this quality is one reason why I
do not be some restive under the charge of "Scotch stubborn-
ness."

Haying changed my views on many points connected with
horse affairs, after longer experience; is some proof of amena-
bility to instruction, and when I admit that thirty years ago
laying-np was justified and that in 1868 I was an advocate of
book-betting those who have read my argumente against both,
in the last ten years, will appreciate the position taken that
.conviction is not altogether impossible.

For instance. A hypothetical race described in Horse
Portraiture, published 1866, "Preceptor" is instructing
"Pupil" how to drive. Two heats won, one lost, his com-

l

petitors taking it turn about to beat him.
"Preceptor.—It w»uld be, if 1 intended to give it this heat.

Rut I think there is a better plan to follow. We will lay

.- Turf, Field and Farmand wrote quite a long editorial. " Betting Round and Poo
Selling being the caption which appeared in the issue ofJune 9th, I shall confine the quotations to a few sentences
enough, however, to show my predelictions in favor of theimported method of speculating on races.
"Racing in this country has certainly reached a pointwhen the English plan of investments can be followed with

advantage, and though, in abolishing pool-selling, the courses
will lose a good deal of their revenue, we think they will
obtain an increase of support which will more than compen-
sate for the oss. * * * This apathy has been the reasonwhy pool-selling has been tolerated as long as it baa andwhen once its workings are fairly understood and put in 'com-
petition with betting ' round ' it must lose the support it has

I'k'T
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-,:.* * *
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h the Iately ^reduced methods all

the benefits are retained, many more acquired and without
the drawback of usurious interest attached "

These will be enough to show the favorable impressions,
and, 1 must add, displays the "sublime ignorance" of the sub-
let, on my part, A. D. 1868. But the following fourteen
years presented lessons, the study of which partly removed
the dark cloud which obscured the vision.
The first number of the Breeder and Sportsman was

issued July 1, 1882. According to my recollection the first
book-betting after my arrival in California was at the State
Fair of the same year. September 23d one of the editorials
in the Breeder and Sportsman was under the head
of "Book-Betting vs. Pools." The opening sentences: "There
has been a good deal of discusrion whether the English sys-
tem of book-betting or the American pools should have the
preference with the backers of horses. In England and Aus-
tralia, where there is so much speculation on the turf andmany who desire to invest something before the races come
off, the argument is in favor of the English method This
is more especially the case in the countries mentioned as
from the greater certainty of getting round the bookmaker is
enabled to lay larger odds. In this country, however there is
no comparison between the two, and the auction and mutuel
pools combined are far superior. An illustration came to
our knowledge which will be applicable."
The illustration was a history of the first book-betting I

had done in California, and that on a small scale, but it will
show, as well as other bets in the books, made subsequently
that I have been fortunate in that kind of an investment A
friend was given $)20 with instructions to put $10 each on
twelve named horses at whatever odds were goiog When
the money was all on there was $120 at hazard and the most
that could be won $240, or the short odds of 2 to 1 still five
winnings brought in $210-$90 profit on the investment
Placed in pools that return would have been a good deal
more.so that in place of the "usurious interest" of the pools
in 1868 there was a far heavier impost in the books of 1882
To quote further : "It was a rare stroke of good luck sel-

dom witnessed, and without a parallel so far as we are ac-
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editorial, Salvation-In the Abolition of Bookmaking."

N T. A. Congress, 187S.llt*wae agreed at the close of
the last Congress of the National Trotting Association that if
transportation was furnished for the delegates from Chicago
to San Francisco and return that the next biennial meeting
would be held in California. There was not a dissenting
voice, the far- Eastern people being fnlly as enthusiastic in
their support of the proposition as those from the Middle
and Western States. The impression prevailed that there
would be five hundred to make the trip, scarcely a member
of the N. T. A. which did not send representatives.

It might appear as though arguments in favor of accepting
the offer were supererogatory, inasmuch as a visit from sev-
eral hundred of the leading harness horsemen of the country
could not fail to benefit California far beyond the cost of a
special train from the Great Lakes to the Grand Pacific over
one route and back on another.

The congress meets in February of the years marked with
an even nimber, and were the selection to be made of amonth which would show the advantages of California for
horse-breeding the most emphatically, that would be the one
I would choose. The contrast so great, that, however well-
posted in the climatology of California a person may be
ocular demonstration" is necessary for a complete realiza-
lonof the difference between the most favored sections of
the East and the land which lies between the base of the
Sierras and the ocean.

It strikes me that the P. C. T. H. B. A. can take the lead
in this project better than any other organizatioL, the only
one which is restricted to harness racing, without any other
perplexity to handle or other business than to advance the
interests dependent upon tbat line of sport. I have great
confidence in the two jockey clubs aiding the enterprise
It is an assured conclusion that the delegates will attend
the races during their stay, and, surely, California can wel-
come the opportunity to show her two magnificent racing
grounds and her well managed races to Eastern visitors,
and need not be apprehensive of adverse criticism.
As a rule, the harness-horse fraternity are ignorant of

racing methods, and there is also a feeling of jealousy be-
tween the patrons of the "legitimate" and that which is re-
garded by the ultra-advocates of galloping contests as ple-
beian. Both sides would be benefited by becoming better ac-
quainted with the peculiartties of each. Harness-racing
folk can certainly copy a portion of turf management with
advantage and the other side secure valuable information.
The necessity tor harmony in these days of legislative in-

terference with racing is so obviously apparent that it can-
not be overlooked, and anything which will have a tendency
to increase good will on both sides worthy of being given
special attention.

Speed Programme Los Angeles Fair.—The person
who gave me the information that there was only one har-
ness race each day during the Los Angeles meeting was about
as far off as he could get.

As he had a slip on which the programme was printed, I
accepted the news without any hesitation, but in addition to

being mortified when I learned that I had further promul.
gated erroneous intelligence, was hugely delighted to see
that our Southern friends have taken especial pains to give
trotters and pacers a glorious opportunity to have "a fling
for fame and fortune."

A complete and comprehensive arrangement throughout,
apd with the further recommendation that in thirteen har-
ness races, seven of them are "heat dashes."
Taken all in all there are certainly liberal inducements

for the harness division, the new plan of making each a race
multiplying the chances of getting a share of the money.
As the entries do not close until the finish of the State

Fair, Sept. 19th, eligibility will be restricted to those which
are presumably close together, and, consequently, in the heat
dash races there is a likelihood of a number of starters being
recompensed in addition to four or less under the old plan.
When the information, so grossly at fiult, was received,'

sorrow and indignation were joined. Regret that harness
horses were only thought worthy of our race a day in a meet,
ing extending over a week, and indignant thatsnch a derog-
arty estimate had been accepted. The sorrow is now con-
fined to have given it publicity; in place of indignation
eminently satisfied with what is offered and sincerely b:
that the entry list will show that owners and ma-
harness horses appreciate the efforts in their behalf. :

spond liberally.

[Continued on Page 163J.
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TURF AND TRACK
THE SULKY.

AGITATO, 2:09}, ia the kiog of three-year-old pacing geld-

lags.

Allerton, with six new performers, leads all sires of the

year.

Gos Macey expects to have Fanny Foley in «hape to start

soon

The young Directs at Pleasanton never looked as well as

at present.

W. H. Stimson has exchanged Johnnie Trouble for Sac-

ramento with T. H. Grifho.

The fast Pennsylvania stallion William Penn, 2:07}, has

been a half this season in 1:02}.

Dan T., 2:001, carries the " hobbled-pacing record" for

the year. He is eo far unbeaten.

Mike Bowerman has shipped Barnetta, 2:15, by Barn-

hart, home to Lexington for repairs.

Clonaslee, by Confusion (son of Electioneer), has a re-

cord of 2:15 pacing. He ib a good one.

Ed Lafferty (brother to Diablo, :-::09}) reduced his new

made record of 2:24$ to 2:1(3}, at Woodland August 26.

Billy Button beat Judah in a trotting race in Honolulu

about six weeks ago in three heats in 2:23, 2:26 and 2:31.

There is a pacer at Sacramento by Steineer, 2:29£, that

is said to be a wonder. Dan Dennison haB him in charge.

Exploit, by Clay, 2:25, is a gray gelding that entered the

list at Indianapolis August 18th, getting a record of 2:19}.

Katie Mack, 2:13^, is Robert McGregor's tenth 2:15 trot"

ter, making htm the leading sire of the world in this respect

At Mystic Park, August 20th, a bay gelding by Election-

eer, called Rodney, got a record in the third heat of 2:19}.

W. J. Johns is the peculiar name of a bay horse by Nor-

val, that got a record of 2:29} at Kittanning, Pa., August 20.

Mithro, by Advertiser, was second in a pacing race deci-

ded at Goshen, N. Y., August 20th. Time, 2:24}, 2:21} and

2:21.

Directum:, 2:05}, will be shipped to his birthplace on the

Green Farm, Dublin, after his lull season now in progress at

Detroit.

Direction, 2:08$, has been turned over to W. L. Rice, of

Canal Dover, O., who will handle him during the balance of

the campaigning season.

Diablo, 2:09}, will not appear on the California circuit

uotil late in the fall, and perhaps not then, as he has had a

very heavy season in stud.

Killarney, 2:20}, the pacer that P. Fitzgerald bred at

Woodland, is now at Paso Robles. He left a number of very

6oe colts and fillies in Yolo county.

Winship & Keating's horse Jasper Paulson, 2:16}, has

been turned out at the Green Meadow Farm. His dam is

safe in foal to Hamblelonian Wilkes.

Florida Chimes is a three-year-old son of Chimesbrino

that won a mark of 2:28 pacing at Kittanning, Pa., August

22d. The Electioneer blood will tell.

FileMaker, the high jumping horse owned by Madam
Marantelte, died at Galveston, Tex., August 19th. Two years

ago he appeared at all the California fairs.

There are reported to have been 25,000 people at the New
Eogland fair on Wedoetday, when Joe Patchen made his

first start against the stallion pacing record.

Judge McNair's presence in the various judges' stands

throughout the California circuit is a guarantee that every

horse-owner as well as the public are treated fairly.

The fall meeting of the P. O. T. H. B. Association will

take place the week after the horses return from Santa Ana
and Eos Angeles, and it will be held at Santa Rosa.

Miller & Sibley have given up their kite track property

at Meadville, and hereafter their training operations will be
conducted at their Prospect Hill farm, Franklin, Pa.

M i i.ler iV Si bley have given up their kite-track property
at Meadville, and hereafter their training operations will be
conducted at Franklin, Pa., at their Prospect Hill Farm.

I -I they Felix, by Don Felix, 2:271 (son of Electioneer)
won two good races at Madison, Ind., August 12 and 13, get-

ting a record of 2:26. This is his second new-comer to the
Hit

George A. Pope baa lost one of his grand team of car-
riage horses that look first prize at the Horse Show of 1895.
The animal stepped on a nail, lockjaw set in, and had to be
destroyed.

B. O. Van Bokkelen's trotters and pacers which he

brought to the Montana races and returned with them to

California are improving rapidly and will be seen in the

front in many races from this time on.

We wish to call the attention of owners of trotters and

pacers to the closing-out sale of pneumatic sulky wheels of

Scott Sons, Cadiz, Ohio. Great bargains are offered, and

our horsemen cannot afiord to overlook it.

It is six years ago' since B. B,, the broncho pacer, forced

Hal Pointer to pace in 2:09$ at Terre Haute, breaking the

world's race record, yet he won a six-heat contest at Mystic

Park last week, equaling his record of 2:12}.

Steinway's two sons have done well this year. Chas

Derby, 2:20, is the sire of Derby Princess, 2:11, and Ed Laf-

ferty, 2:16} ;
Strathway, the other son, is the sire of Home-

ward, 2:13}, Toggles, 2:12, and Strathmont, 2:14.

John F. Boyd, of the Oakwood Park Stock Farm, is the

breeder of Agitato, 2:09}, Diablo 2:09}, Derby Princess 2:11,

Algregor, 2:11, Free Coioaee, 2:1 Li, Cibolo, 2:13J-, *V. W.
Foote, 2:15}, El Lafferty, 2:16}, and a number of others.

Entries for the great Horse Show will close November
14tb. The catalogues for this exhibition have been issued

and are splendid specimens of typography as well as very

comprehensive. Every horse owner should have his entry.

Geo. A. Wiley, formerly superintendent of the Oakwood
Park Stock Farm, has been recently appointed superintend-

ent of the McNear ranch and warehouses oear Port Costa. A
better nor more capable man for the position could not be

selected.

That game son of Stein way, 2:25$, now has three 2:10 per-

formers to his credit, viz,, W. Wood, 2:07, Agitato, 2:09}, and

Cricket, 2:10, and the probabilities are that he will have two

more in this Belect circle before October 1st. Algregor, 2:11,

will be one of them.

" Hickok drove his first Grand Circuit race at Buffalo, Au-

gust 11, 1869. He had at that time Angeline, a Wisconsin

mare, who was also trotted under the name of Western Girl,

and took a record the following year of 2:27, and St. Elmo, a

chestnut horse, who trotted in 2:27 in 1873.

Nellie B., the bay pacing mare that downed the talent in

the 2:25 class pace at Woodland, August 26, is by a horse

called ChriBtmas, that waa brought to Southern California,

a brother to Santa Claus, 2:17, being by Strathmore, out

of Lady Theme Jr., by Williams' Mambrino.

There will be no auction Bale of the late Capt. Millen

Griffith's horses. This stock will not be sacrificed. The
deceased waa one of the beRt judges of horses that ever re-

sided in California, and every one who wants a good horse

thought there would be a chance to get some of them at a

bargain.

Chime Bell, a Bon of Electioneer and that great brood-

more Clarabel (dam of Cressida (3), 2:18$, Clifton Bell 2:24},

Idealia 2:30. Clarion (2) 2:34iRsbeica (dam of five), and Cora,

(dam of Dju Marvin, 2:22}) by Abdallah Star, has pro*

duced a fast and money winning race horse in the bay mare
Van Z.ndt, 2:14}.

Fellfare, the sensational four-year old pacing gelding by

Bay Bird, lowered the Montana Stale record 10 2:10| on the

last day of the Butte meeting, but lost the race to Agitato.

Fellfare paced the last half of his fast heat In 1:034 and the

last quarter in 0:30}, beating Agitato, who is only a three-

year-old, by a neck.

At Hollidaysburg, Pa., August 15th, in the free-for-all

pace, Hal Pointer won the first heat in 2:164, but was de-

feated by Forest Wilkes in the next three heats in 2:22},

2:25 and 2:23. The first heat evidently killed the chances of

the game old campaigner, and he waB unable to respond in

the next three heats.
.

All horsemen and their friends who visited Woodland
last week are loud in their praises of the excellent manner in

which they were treated while there. With Willows and
Woodland in the north and perhaps Chico and Marysville,

next year horsemen will have no reason for complaining of

not having places to earn money.

There should be a bill introduced and passed at the next

Legislature appropriating money for fairs that are held in

districts that have buildings, race tracks and pavilions which
have been made especially for this purpose, the amounts to

be given to be in accordance with the assessed valuation of

the various agricultural diotricts represented.

The gelding Cobwebs, 2:12, has been placed in the stable

of Trainer Rogers, who is expected to put the gelding in con-

dition to go a mile to road wagon, in an effort to reduce the

woild's record to that style of vehicle. Cobwebs recently

showed bis owner a mile over Mr. John H. Shults' Park-
ville Farm track in 2:20, with the last half in 1:08$.

B. YOUMQ, 2:22). ih by Direct, 2:05$, out of Lilly,
Langtrr, by Nephew, not Lilly Stanley. Judge W. E.
Greene, of Oakland, owns Lilly Langtry, and she is the dam
of Dudley, 2:11.

\. Tiiton has returned to Kentucky and from now
on rrill be biiflv looking after the details of the fall meeting
of the Kentucky horse breeders' association, which occurs
October 6 to 16.

Direct, 2:05A, got over seventy per cent, of his mares in

foal last season. .1 ose Neal, the superintendent, is indignant

(and he has a right to be) at the reports set afloat by some
jealous and malicious persons th<U the little black rascal did

not get twenty per cent, of his mares in foal in 1895. The
owners of nine mares which were bred to Direct are yet to be

heard from.

Guy Baron (3), by Guy Wilkes, dam by Baron Wilkes,
second dam by Strathmore out of Old Ned, was driven his

first mile as fdBt as 2:29$ last Saturday. He repeated in

2:261, driven by Tom Price, in whoBe stable he is being han-
dled. Capt. Prince, of Natchez, who owns Guy Baron and
other mi.i :u .; in the Price stables, was here last week and was
much pleased with the conditions of the strings.—Richmond
Times.

Whim hu another one to enter the list in the bay colt
Wl '('[it-lie, dam t iazelle, by Primun; grandam Mayfly, 2:30}
(drm of Booita, 2:18j), bv St. Clair, at Goshen, N. Y
Wliippelle trotted in 2:22i.

(>0 TOO owe your subscript inn 7 Our agent at Sacramento
:1 be pleaaed to receive it and hand you a receipt therefor.
• do not understand why bo many subscribers are eo dere-

io paying $3 for this journal.

Sandy Boy has finally gotten into winning form it ap-
pears, as be won a race at Decatur the past week with a sec-

ond heat record of 2:12. He should make a second 2:10

performer for bis sire Sphinx before the season ends. - Dr.
Sutherland has always believed that Sandy Boy is the com-
ing two-minute pacer. Doc sat behind him long enough to

know that the horse can step better than a two-minute gait

any time he is asked, and has ever since had unbounded con-
fidence in his ultimately taking a very low record.

Electricity, 2:17$, gets his second 2:30 performer for the
season in the four-year old colt Surpal, record 2:16$, at In-
dianapolis. Surpal is out of the noted trotting mare Sally

Bentoo, 2:17^, by General Benton. Sally Benton is the dam
of Starlight, 2:15J, by Electioneer, and Nordica, 2.194, by
Advertiser, so this makes three 2:20 performers to the credit

of this gray mare, and they are all by different sires. Sally

Benton is out of that gray matron Sontag Mohawk, who has

eight 2:30 performers to her credit.

Electioneer now has ten performers in the 2:15 list:

Arion 2:07£, Sunol, 2:06}. Palo Alto 2:08$, Truman 2:12,

Expressive 2:124, Helena 2:124, Bellflower 2:123, Utility

2:13, Conductor 2:14}, Norval 2:14$, and they were all bred
at Palo Alto. Several others are very close to the extreme
speed circle.such aB Advertiser 2:15}, Athena 2:15$, Expedi-
tion 2:15|, Starlight 2:15|, and it 1b possible for the first two
to be numbered among the royal family. Electioneer now
has 43 in the 2:20 list that average 2:16.

Walteb S. Hoba:.t, the famous millionaire horse-owner,

will drive his trotting mare Tuna at Sacramento next Wed-
nesday. Tuna is entered in the 2:19 class trot, and will

have to contend w ; th Anita, Charivari, Steve, Neernut, Stella,

Letter B., Myrtle Thorn, Mamie Griffin, Carrie C , Clay S.,

Conn, Fitzsimmons, Stamboulette, Miss Jessie, Nettie Ham-
bietonian and Eva T. Mr. Hobart has the good wishes of

every horse-owner in California, and bis popularity is not

bounded by the confines of this great State.

The amount of money that went through the pool-boxes
at the Butte race meeting of four weeks was $1,250,000.

The commissions on this were $62,500. Every pacing and
harness race of the 41 day's racing in Butte and Anaconda
shows a mile in better than 2:30 except one two-year-old

racer. In 46 races the time was below 2:20, and in twenty-
eight the time waB 2:16 or better. The fastest mile run was
1:42$, made by Ostler Joe. The fastest pacing mile was 2:114

by Fellfare, and the fastest trot 2:124, by Ottinger.—Anacon-
da Record.

Prof. E, P. Heald haB sold his stock farm on the Berry-
esaa road to W. D. Vorheis of Fresno, receiving in exchange
some valuable property in that county. Prof. Heald has
owned the Napa Stock Farm for the past ten years, and has
successfully conducted it under the able superintendence of

Howard Grigsby. He has devoted his attention entirely to

the breeding of trotting horses, and has gained for the farm
an enviable reputation throughout the State, We regret

that Prof. Heald is to transfer his interest from Napa to

Fresno, but we shall none the less welcome Mr. Vorheis to

this community.—Napa Journal.

At Independence, la., August ISth, in the three-year-old

three-minute pace, Dr. Archibald, by Ob So, won the fourth

heat in the fast time of 2:12$. Allerius, a bay colt by Aller-

ton, took the first heat in 2:17}, was Becond to Dr. Archibald
in the second heat in 2:14}, in the same position in the next
heat, which Dr. Archibald won in 2:15}, and finished third

in the last heat. In the 2:25 pace, at the same meeting,
Minnehaha, by Mark Sirius, took a record of 2:12} in the
first heat. Dandy Boy, a gray gelding by Qraham's Mam-
brino, won the next heat in 2:14}, but Minnehaha was able
to defeat her field in the next two heats in slower time.

Tone, the dam of Agitato, 2:09}, the holder of the three-

year-old pacing record, was purchased by Samuel Gamble of

.James Ferguson, of Fayette County, Kentucky, for $300, and
he Bhipped her to California. She was a very promising trot-

ter, and Mr. Gamble wonders why Bhe was not worked for

speed. Tone is out of Neroli (trotted trial in 2:24), by Vol-
unteer 55, second dam by Flying Morgan (sire of the grand-
dam of Wilton, 2:19}), third dam by Hambletonian 2. The
sire of Tone is that sire of extreme speed, Ferguson (sire of

Two Strike, 2:10|; Walnut Boy, 2:114; Lena Willits, 2:14,

etc), by George Wilkes, 2:22, out of the dam of Favorita,

2:25$, by Albion.

Agitato is without a doubt the best three-year-old in the

West this year, and there is reason to believe that he is the

coming champion of the age. When he waB defeated in the

opening heat of the 2:11 pace at Butte, August 15, in 2:10£,

it was nearly as much honor for him as though he bad won
the heat, for the last half was paced in 1:03$, and the last

quarter was in 30} seconds. This is speed of exceptional

order for one of the age, and Agitato waB beaten but a half

length after pacing the full mile in second position. Although
the heat went to Fellfare in the fastest time ever made in

Montana, it was Agitato who won the race in Blower time.

—

Horseman. [A correct prophecy, for on Thursday last, at

Woodland, he got a record of 2:09}.—Ed.]

Laurel, 2:13V, is by Nephew, dam Laura C, 2:29], by
Electioneer, granddam Fanny Lewis (dam of Rico, William
Pinkerton, Ecarte, etc.), by imp. Buckden. Laurel is half-

sister to Langton, 2:21|; Lawrence, the stallio n that won the

large trotting stake in Guatemala in 2:28£,and Laureola,owned
by Mr. A. B. Spreckels, who showed miles in 2:23 Laurel

was purchased by James Carroll at a Palo Alto sale of brood-

mares held at Sacramento In 1894 Ab a three-year old she
started in the Occident Stake at Sacramento, winning second
money, and later on was started at Stockton against time and
got a record of 2:34}. Her races at Woodland show that

she is a candidate for the super-bred standard, 2:10, and great

credit is reflected upon Thos. Keating for the admirable
manner in which he conditioned and drove this great mare.

As HAS usually been the case on Saturday mornings for

the last several weeks quite a number of lovers of good and
swift horseflesh assembled at the track to see the work outs,

among those were noticed the familiar face of E. B. Uifford,

who was there to Bee Rex Gifiord, the grey son of his old

horse, Atto Rex, do his swiftest. Driven by Hank McGre-
gor Rex Gifford, after a warming up heat in 2:25, came out

with a runner and although he did not reach his record, he
trotted a very nice mile in 2:17. This horse should 6have
his record of 2:14 this year as he is marvelously steady, hav-

ing done all his work without a bobble. Johnson's Nutford
filly, to whom the name of Bastina has been given, and
Snover's Red Cloak three-year-old, now to be known as

Florescita, paced smoothly and fast, although not exteoded
for a full mile, the beBt time being a quarter in 32 down the

home stretch by Bastina, the mile being 2:lSh. Mr. Smith,

the recent arrival from Los Angeles drove a McKinney colt

that is striving to be worthy of its renowned eire, with some
show of success, too. In fact there are plenty of good ones.

—Santa Ana Blade.
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Riley Granna^ recently won $40,000 in one day, and oa

three races.

Palomacita and Hester, California-bred flyers, won at St.

Louis on August 28th.

E. J. Baldwin announces that he will sell twenty two-

year-olds upon his return to this State.

EdCorrigan's Moylan won a mile race at Newport, Ky.,

last Tuesday in the cracking time of 1:40.

Morven won for White & Clark on the 28Lh of August at

Milwaukee. He ran seven furlongs in 1:28£.

Byron1 McClelland's great performers, Prince Lief and

Maceo, have been turned out and will race no more in 18U6.

Old Eli Klndig won the two-mile hurdle race at Sheeps-

head Bay laBt Tuesday, defeating St. Luke, McKee and

others.

Tom Hazlett, the veteran horse pilot, rode both of the

winners at Woodland on August 28th—Ricardo and

Grandezia.

The boy plunger of Paris (Kaintucky), Riley Grannan,

lost $8,000 on Rhodesia to beat Clifiord at Coney Island one

day last week.

The old gelding, Hiram Argo, was injured so badly in a

hurdle race on the 22d of August at Helena, Mont., that he

had to be killed.

Mr. Harry Sitton, having purchased Black Prince the

running stallion of Leslie Galbraith, of Portland, Or., will

race him thiB fall.

The officials at Newport, Ky., suspect that Redwood, easy

winner of the fourth race there last Tuesday, is a "ringer."

The unknown was backed heavily.

In the second race at Windsor, Ont., August 27th, Charlie

Thorpe, who had the mount on Alice C, had a Bevere fall

that may lay him up for the remainder of the meeting.

Sinoloa III, of the Baldwin string, won a five-furlong

race in 1:01 £ at Detroit on Saturday last, just three quarters

of a second faster tha.n Lord Zeni ran the distance that day.

R. Croker has registered with Messrs. Weatherby, in

Eogland, the name Knickerbocker for bay colt foaled 1895,

by Dobbins, dam Flirt, by imp. The Sailor Prince, out of

Lady, by imp. Pizarro.

Green B. Morris' splendid string of racers arrived at

Agricultural Park last Saturday, all looking well. In the

Morris Btable are Sir Play, Sallie Clicquot, Lobengula, Thorn
Blossom and other good oneB.

There will be ten yearlings from the J. B. Chase place in

Sonoma to sell this winter—seven colts and three fillies

—

and all by imp. Crichton. They are spoken of as a splendid

lot by those that have seen them.

Marcus Daly says he cannot see how so many mistakes

are made with the starting gate at the East, after seeing the

horses sent away in such a perfect line time after time in

Montana with the Australian gate.

Thirty new stalls have been built at Agricultural Park,
Sacramento, and fifty new outside stalls have been leased.

Horsemen must pay for hay and straw this year, except for

those animals exhibited for premiums.

I. P. Diqgs' famous mare, Lillie Wright, and & suckling

colt,a full brother to Diggs and Sutton, were exhibited on the
Woodlaud track last week, also Blucher, the ceebrated trot-

ting dog, with a record of 0:40 for a quarter cf a mile.

Following is a list of the horses which John Campbell
brought East with Ogden : Marietta, four-year old b m by
Eolian—Misadie; Madge D., ihree-year-old mare, by Maxim
—Guenn ; Loch Ness, two-year-old colt, by Inverness—But-
terfly.

Jockey Screrer. recently engaged to ride the El Pri-

mero Stable horses, hue arrived at 8acramento from Milwau-
kee. He is spoken of in the highest terms of praise by the
racing critics of the Wisconsin metropolis, as well as writers

elsewhere.

Parasang, the speedy but generally tired daughter of
imp. Cyrus and imp. Getaway, won a six-furlone race at De-
troit in the heavy eoing on the *z6th of August. She formerly
belonged to W. O'B. Macdonougb, but is now the property
of W. J. Spiers.

Mr. Marccs Daly gave Turbiville $2,500 fjr riding Og-
den in the Futurity, a handsome fee, but small when com-
pared with the amount of the purse and the winnings accred-

ited to the owner of the son of Kilwarlin and Oriole.—N. Y.
Spirit of the Times.

Sieeenthaler's stable secured the big end of the purses
in both running races on Saturday at Woodland with Seaside
and Sea Spray, ridden by Snyder. Verily it was a great day
for men and horses having names beginning with "S." And
it was Saturday too.

Ed Pcrser's horses (Scarf Pin and Buckwa) won races

at Sheepshead Bay last Tuesday, the former at five furlongs,

the latter at a mile and an eighth, run In 1:55. Buckwa
beat Ben Elder and Belmar, among others, and was at a fat

price, as was Scarf Pin.

The Elmwood Stock Farm horses, eleven in number, ar-

rived at Sacramento August 28th, all looking in first-class

condition. In the lot are Vinctor, Instigator, Installator,

Claudius and Nebuchadnezzar, outside of the two-year-olds.

Joe Narvaez will do the riding, being able to do 110 pounds
now.

The great Requital met defeat for the second time in his
life last Tuesday at Sheepshead Bay, Pat Dunne's good uolt,

Captive (by Strathmore—Black Marid). beating the crack-
erjack over a mile and three furlongs of ground in 2:22 4 5.

Requital was conceding several pounds to the Western colt,

however.

John Sullivan, a chestnut gelding by Salvator—Mabel,
won a two-year-old race of six furlongs at Windsor, Ont., on
the 28th of August, beating a field of five in 1:16.

Lady Diamond and Red Pat, California-bred horses, won
at Sheepshead Bay last Saturday. The former belongs to

"Lucky" Baldwin, and it was the millionaire's first win this

year at the far East. Red Pat is a crack steeplechaser in that

section, while Red Cloud is a very good second.

Santa Anita (formerly Rey El Santa Anita) won the

Priory Handicap of 300 sovereigns, one mile, at Hurst Park
last Saturday. H. McCalmont's Favorsham was second and
A . H. Holden's Golden Slipper third. The Californian was
at 6 to 4 in the betting. This is the first native of the Golden
State to win across the big pond.

Rend and Catalogue, well-known California-bred horses,

by Jumbo and Gano respectively, won races of five furlongs

and a mile at Vancouver, B. C, last Tuesday. Reno was re-

cently purchased for "a song" in this city by R. Stanley.

Imp. Endymion finished second to Stanley's gelding. Dixie
Land was the runoer-up to Catalogue.

Henry Egli, who brought a band of sixty four horses

from Silver Lake, Or., after selling four or five in Yreka,
went over to Scott Valley, where he has had much better

luck in disposing of them. He sold twenty six in the valley.

These horses are fine animals, and find a ready sale when
they are in a dqf rket which has a demand for horses.—Yreka
Journal.

Garnett Ferguson, the handsome young son of James
B. Ferguson, who recently married a California heiress, is

to shortly conduct a stable of race horses. He is the posses-

sor of several highly bred yearlings and will purchase several

ready-made racers. Garnett Ferguson is to adopt training

as a profession, and will serve an apprenticeship with some
prominent trainer this coming season.

Argeste? is the name of a twc-year-old full sister to the

good mare Marietta, being by Eolian—Mieadie. Fashion
Plate, a new 'un in Joe Harvey's stable, is by Racine—Faus-

tina, by Flood. Minta Owen is a sister to Polaski. Serena

is by imp. Merriwa from the dam of Del Norte. Moreno is

a brother to Sam Leake. Blanche G., another unknown, is

by Joe Hooker, dam by Luke Blackburn.

May W.,the two year-old filly that ran so well in Mon-
tana this season, won the first time she started at Milwaukee
in a handicap with 103 pounds up. The openiog price

against the Northwest Territorv flyer was 5 to 1, closing

8 to 5. Inference—That her owners made a "hog-killing."

Commission won on the same day (August 27th) at odds of 8

to 1, while Minnie E. Miller, by Michael out of Trifle, the

dam of Three Forks, was also successful.

Al Coney, the junior member of the firm of Neil & Coney,
owners of Perhaps and others, has returned from Montana,
where he had a fairly prosperous season. Conej, who is one
of the most popular fellows found around a race track or

betting ring, reports that the touts are slowly straggling back
from there. Some may not get in for several months because

of a shyness of funds. The touts had a pretty hard time
because there were no books, all the betting being done
through the pool box.

Ornament finished one and a half lengths in front of the

Futurity winner, imp. Ogden, in the Flatbush Stakes, seven

furlongs, at Sheepshead Bay last Saturday. The distance was
run in 1:27 1 5 This proves that Tod Sloan could not do
justice in the beaw-beaded son of imp. Order in the richest

of all two year-old slake-;. A third meeting between the

cracks, with Typhoon and Caspar, from the West, thrown in

for good measure, would settle the American two-year-old

championship of 1896 and draw a great crowd.

The yearlings of the Hurricane Stud were sold at auction

at Sheepshead Bay recently. The folbwing brought $4CG or

over : Bay colt by Laureate—Rehearsal, W. M. Wallace,

$450; bay celt by Laureate— Vendetta, W. Kairick, $400;

bay colt by Potomac—Ladv Primrose, C. T. Patterson, $800;

bay colt by Potomoc—Viola. W. M. Wallace $900; chestnut

colt by Potomac—Lavinia Belle, W. Karrick, $850; chest-

nut colt by Kingston—Kitty Clark; M. Byrnes, $400; chest-

nut colt by Potomac—Isabel, J. McKeever, $600.

The special race for three year-olds which was announced
for the close of tbe Sheepshead Bay meeting has been de-

clared off, there being no probability of three horses in dif-

ferent interests starting, as the conditions require. Hand-
spring and Shakespeare II. are lame, and One I Love has
gone amiss and been seni to the Brookdale Farm. It is

thought she has ruptured a tendon, and her starting again

in a race is doubtful. This leaves only Rtquital and Prince
Lief as eligible to start, and the race was therefore declared

off.

FileMaker, the famous jumping horse belonging to the

Madame Marantette Company, died at Galveston, Tex.,

recently from colic. He was fourteen years old. The
Madame purchased him in 1890 and only a short time ago
she refused $10,000 for him. She said that money could not

buy him. During the six years she owned him he netted

her over $200,000. Filemaker was tbe champion in bis line.

Madame Marantette was with him when he died, and so great

was her grief that she threw herself prostrate acroBS his car-

cass.

Breeders of thoroughbreds are once more requested to

study carefully the announcement made by the Westchester
Racing Association in connection with the Morris Park meet-
ings of 1897, 1898 and 1899. Breeders should likewise bear
in mind that under the rule - as they now stand they may be

relieved of all liability for forfeits in produce stakes by fol-

lowing the prescribed routine. The Westchester Association

deserves the cordial support of every owner and breeder of

thoroughbreds in the land. See the advertisement in this

issue.

Charley Stiles, whose sudden death was telegraphed all

over the country recently, was one of tbe best-known and
most popular poolsellers in America. He officiated at the
Montana circuit, and handled over $1 ,750,000 during the two
months at Butte City and Helena. He was known on every
trotting track as the "silver-tongued" auctioneer, and has
scores of times sold first choice for thousands of dollars-

Stiles was ill wben he parted with the California delegation

at Pocatello for his home in Illinois. He was a bod of Gen.
•Si. ilea, a politician of note,

Bellicoso worked six furlongs in 1:17J at Sacramento
last Saturnay, and did it quite easily. Rummel, Olive and
Lucille worked "once around" in 1:45, finishing strong,
while George Palmer went six furlongs, swinging, in 1:24.
Old Sir Richard was worked that day at a steady clip. San
Marco Is said to have gone very lame in his work. Ruinart
worked around the inside course in 1:45} easily on Friday.

The officials of the new Ideal Pars course, near Chicago,
in Wisconsin, are : John Condon, General Superintendent;
Charles J. Miers, Business Manager; James Anglin, Treas-
urer; W. C. Creveling, Secretary; P. P. Pomerov, Clerk of
the Scales; M. Nathanson, Presiding Judge; W. B. Godfrey,
Associate Judge; Richard Dwyer, Starter; John W. Kelsey,
Paddock Judge. Board of Stewards—C. H. Gundermftn,
M. Nathanson, Judge J. H, Stebbins, W. B. Godfrey, Theo.
J.Meyers. We are glad to Bee "Billy" Godfrey getting to
the front, as he is a nice, gentlemanly young man and as

competent as be is gentlemanly.

A dispatch was sent all over the country on the 28th of
August stating that Robert Cairns, the steeplechase jockey,
had been fatally injured by a fall from the back of Hello and
that Jockey "Pat" Clancy had suffered the breaking of a
leg. The many friends of Cairns will be pleased to hear that
the report of his injuries was exaggerated. We received a
dispatch from Messrs. Stern and Gooby on the 29th saying
that ffhile Cairns had received a bad fall, the doctor thought
he would be all right in a few days, as no bones bad been
broken. The telegram stated that Cairns was in their em-
ploy. The last we heard of the senior member cf this firm
his time was employed in hustling for sandwiches.

Following is the programme of the meeting to be held
at Independence, Inyo county, Cal., next month : First dav,
Wednesday, October 7—Indian pony race, one mile dash, $10
to first horse, $5 to second, ten or more to enter, entrance fee

50 cents, horses owned by white men barred ; two-year-old

trot, half-mile, best 2 in 3, purse $75. Second day, Thurs-
day, October 8—3:00 class, trotting, best 2 in 3, mile heats,

purse $100; running, quarter-mile dash, purse $25. Third
day, Friday, October 9—For horses tLat have not before

started, trotting, best 2 in 3, mile heats, purse $75 ; running,
half-mile dash and repeat, purse $75; free-for-all trot, for

horses that have no record better than 2:44, best 3 in 5, mile
heats, purse $100. The Indian pony race is certainly a nov-
elty—at least to most of our readers it would prove such.

J. B Ferguson, the well known Kentuckian of flag-wield-

ing and horse-breeding fame, will shortly become a breeder
of racers in the Golden State. He will remove fifteen or
twenty of his Kingston Stud mares to a farm he intends pur-
chasing near this city, and will bring along from
Kentucky imp. St. George for a sire. St. George is by the
Epsom Derby-winner, Cremorne, from Strategy, by Adven-
turer, and in this country has got several good winners, the

beBt being Schiller, 1 he Dragon, Gretcheo S., and St. Lee.
Mr. Ferguson is now and has for many years been quite a
student of "blood lines," and some time ago visited the prin-
cipal breeding establishments of England and France. He
will be a decided acquisition to the ranks of breeders in

California, and we are happy to hear of his joining the en-
terprising band. Mr. Ferguson has bred manv winners,

Buch as Wadsworth, Yankee Doodle, St. Lee, Schiller, Sister

Linda, Gretchen S. and The Dragon, and we shall look for

even greater ones to come from the paddocks of his Califor-

nia farm. The Kentuckian is a believer in great performers
coming from the very best lines of female producers, and as

he owns some Alarm, Kingfisher, Himyar and imported
mares "from tbe royal families" and a good sire in imp. St.

George, there is no reason why he should not be even more
successful in Horse Paradise than in the Grand Old Com-
monwealth.

The Fairview yearlings, the property tf Mr. Chas. Reed,

of Gallatin, Tenn., were sold at auction in the sale paddocks

at Sheepshead Bay recently. They were a fine-looking lot,

and as manv owners were present, the bidding was quite

brisk. The Muscovy-Fedora II. colt was the highest-priced

youngster of the lot, going to C. A. Mills for $1,300. Wm.
Lakeland secured a likely-Iookiog colt in the son of St. Blaise

and Mary Anderson for $1,275, and Matt Allen bought, for

$1,200. the son of St. Blaise and May Rose. Those that sold

for $200 and upward were: Bay filly by St. Blaise—Active,

T. J. Healy, $250 ; chestnut filly by Exile—Belle Baden, T.

J. Healy, $200; bay filly by Cheviot—Cruiskeen, C. J. O'Neil,

$225 ;
chestnut colt by St. Blaise—Emma, C. E. Mills, $625;.

bay colt by Fairview—Etiquette, C Littlefield, $200 ; bay
colt by Muscovy—Fedora II., C. A. Mills, $1,300; chestnut

filly by St. Blaise— Georgette, W. C Hayes, $300; chestnut

colt by St. Blaise—Mary Anderson, W. Lakeland, $1,275

;

bay filly by St. Blaise—Mary Walton, J. B. Hueston, $200;
bay colt by St. Blaise—May Rose, M. M. Allen, $1,200 ; bay

colt by St. Blaise- -Miss Cody, C. Littlefield, $750 ; Harry
Crawford, chestnut colt, by Bend Or or Miser—Mountain
Range, T. J. Healy, $850 ; bay colt by Exile—Nettie's Last,

T. J. Healy, $200; chestnut colt by Miser—Olga, W. Kar-
rick. $650; Mr. Easton, bay colt, by Bend Or or Muscovy

—

Pearl Ash, P. Dunne, $400.

The following is a complete list of the entries made by

American owners in the Epsom Derby of 1898, which
closed July 21, 1896 : Mr. L. O. Appleby's ch c, by Knight
of Ellerslie. out of Moss Rose, by imp. The Ill-Used, and ch

c by Knight of Ellerslie, out of Squander, by Spendthrift.

Mr. A. Belmont's b c by imp. Rayon d'Or, out of Fides ; ch

c Bridegroom II, by imp. Rayon d'Or, out of St. Briget, and
ch c High Priest II, by Magnetizer, out of imp. Princess, by

King Tom. Mr. O. H. P. Belmont's ch c by St. Blaise—Sus-

quehanna. Mr. Richard Croker's br c Clinton, by Fitz Si-

mon, out of Soncy Lass, and b c Maddison, by Hampton —
Democracy. Mr. H. K. Knapp'sb c by Maxim—Suscol, by

Sir Modred. Mr. P. Lorillsrd's Lapwing II, Elfin, Day Star,

Tuxedo, Perion and br c Pan II, by Simon Magus, out of

Pandora. Mr. J. J. McCafferty's ch c Gala Day II, by imp.

Rayon d'Or, out of Glorj\ by imp, The 111 Used, and br c

Enquirer, out of Pansy Blossom, by Bramble. Mr. J. E.

Madden's br c by Hindoo, out of imp. Ricochet, by Musket;

ch c by Hanover, out of Mamie B., by imp King Ban; h c

by Strathmore, out of Elsie, bv Enquirer, and b c Shekel II,

by imp. Rayon d'Or, out of She, by imp. Glenele. Mr. J.

W. Rogers' b c by Luke Blackburn, out of Duchess, by

Kingfisher. Mr. W. C. Rollins' b c by Iroquois, out of La
Danseuse, by imp. Glenelg. Mr. W. P. Thompson's b c by

His Highness—Retribution; b c by Uncas, out of Meadow-
vale; br c hy Stonehenge, out of Chemise; b c by Meddler,

out of Suspense, and b c by Stonehenge, out of C
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Dates Claimed.

NEWPORT. KY July 30 to Sept. 5

SlIEEt'SHEAD BAY. N Y August lo to September 8

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR Sept. 1 to sept. 19

GRAVKSEND. X Y September 7 to October 3

BKOnKLYX. X. V bept. 7 toOct. 3

FERXPALE. HTMBOLDT CO Sept. 15 to Sept. 18

OAKLEY ~ Sept. 7 to Oct. 12

STOCKTON. Sept. 21 to Sept. 26

SAX JOSE Sept. 28 to Oct. 3

SALINAS Oct. t> to Oct. 10

FRESXO I
Oct. 6 to 10

LATONIA Oct. 11-
LOS ANGELES Oct. 12 to Oct. 17

MORRIS PARK Oct. 13 to Nov. 3

WESTCHESTER, X. Y October 13 to November 3

OAKLAND (C. J. C
I

Oct. 19 to Oct. 27

SAX FRAXi'ISCO. CAL. (P. C. J. C.) Oct. 28 to Nov. 11

SANTA AXA Oct 20 lo Oct. 24

Sport-Throttlers.

The following, taken from the Chicago Inter-Ocean

aod Lexington (Ky.) Thoroughbred Record, shows the

methods adopted by the professional gamblers in Wis-
consin and Kentucky to kill the goose that lays the

golden eggs and cast everlasting dishonor upon her

grave:

Milwai kkk. (Wis,), Aug 24 —A movement in thedrectinn of securing
lion which will tut bq end t'i tunning race meets in Wisconsin

bas bein started, and bv tb-» time the Legislature meets a bill will have
he* , . railed, some of those "bo fought the Slate PMrk Jockey Club
are interested, but others will also leud their assistance The esla llsh-

m -nl of tbe Dew Ideal track near the State line, and i lie prospective in-
vasion ot Wbronsio by a lot of prolessioual cr o<s and gamblers, has
tended to crystalllz ! the sentiment oppised to raciDg.

The openiDg of the Newport track has from the first been an irri-

tating eruption on tbe turf ot Kentucky, but it now promises to
become an open, disfiguring and exhausting sore, and a source of
considerable danger to the thoroughbred interests of tbe State. With
Jack Chlnn deallDg, George Morgan as lookout and Sol Sharp at tbe
door the prospects from tbe start was not promis ng for those who
entered there. Col. Cbiun is a good and honest starler, Geo. Morgan
was never connected with anything but straight cards, and Sot Sharp
asks no more oddsthan his neighbors, but it is reported that all these
are interested in the Newport track, and none of them were ever
found at church when a game was in progress. Tbe trouble is lhat
none of these men have the slightest idea of the dignity of racing.
AU of them are men who have cultivated largely its gambling side :

can see nothing else in it. and racing under their exclusive control
is likely to have this feature dominate all others The conse-
quences have been that Newport bas sedulously pre-
vented every effort to give the turf patrons cf Cincinnati and vicin-
ity a rest; has greedily filled every vacant date left by the big tracks,
and it is now reported that as soon as Oakley and Latouia suspend
thev will race on ail winter. It tbey do this it means tbe severest
blow which racing in Kentucky bas* received for yea rs. and it means
» struggle for existence in the next Legislature of Kentucky. The
pool-rooms are bad enough, but % winter track is a cancer, which
generally eDds In tbe death of the body on which it is fastened.

This is simply history repeatiog itself. The scourge
that swept away racing in New York, New Jersey and
Indiana has simply drifted around somewhat. Where-
ever it drifts death follows in its wake, and this will

ever be the case, we fear. Racing was never intended
to be "a business." It was inaugurated as a sport, and
so popular did it become that it became recognized as

the chief—"the sport of kings." Somehow it cannot be
made to flourish when a host of gamblers try to make a
faro bank or roulette table out ot our race courses

—

only that, pure and simple. In California, however,
raring has not been brought down to the faro or roulette

level as yet, and, if we can prevent it, it never will.

Waning Interest in Racing in "the Middle
West"—How to Revive It.

The following shows the leeling of one of the turf's

stancbest supporters in a matter that vitally concerns
all true lovers of racing in America. Whatever can be
said ef B. .1. Baldwin, he loves the "sport of kings" for
sport's sake, and his observations are worthy the serious
consideration of all those having at heart the life ol

rating and the breeding of thoroughbreds.
Mr. Baldwin r

. .n I r dflalrlog to abandon racing lhat
n» suynlhai only m tbemtlropolltaa circuit

1 1,< in n r.,r tbe
apottaiooa. "iiiey are kliuoa the sport la tin- West," lie said (mean.
i"K atHL id Del i>v running it todeath t e njanammenl u in l icn who are after mouey
aodibal datiadeainorl pi the level nl a noroTd

i Inatloti and destroy the
.hi ratlin: I shall only run in the KaM and on theban . rmnclsco Irackn.

This is not only the opinion of an old turfman, but
thai of any person llntl will just stop and think the
matter over When racing becorres merely the scheme
of tbe grasper to secure all the money he can wring
from tl ii general and the turfmen in particu-
lar, it doea not take rerj long to call a halt through
failure to patronize the affair. Racing conducted on
live-aml-let-live principles is one of the grandest in-ti-

Liona known, but where il ia taken oul of thee
of sport it is one of the m tble, 'Heii
years In the racing world have taken a decided turn for
the worse in I i Kentucky, Ohio, Illinois and

.. and without the application of a strong remedy
irreparable injury to the breeding inter, -n :iri . certain to

ild be applied in thai part
•irl.l, to our minds, is the formation ot a rating

circuit beginning at New Orleans in April, then taking

in Little Rock, Memphis, Nashville, Lexington, Louis-

ville, Latonia, Oakley, St. Louis, Milwaukee and Detroit,

returning to those places in the fall when the popula-

tion and consequent patronage will justify an autumn
meeting. There should not be over two weeks' contin-

uous racing at any one point, either, in such a well-set-

tled part of the country. New Orleans, Louisville,

Latonia, Oakley, St. Louis, Milwaukee and Detroit

could undoubtedly give successful meetings of twelve

days' duration, but one week would be better in the

other cities mentioned.

Not many years ago jockey clubs composed of wealthy,

sport-loving men owned the tracks and conducted the

racing at Memphis, Nashville, Louisville and St. Louis,

and the meetings at all these points were enjoyable affairs

not carried en with the one idea of squeezing all the

dollars possible out of the public. At present the same
cannot be said with truth, we are sorry to relate. A few

men own the courses, and their idea is to make the stock

pay as handsome dividends as possible. The bookmaker,
who pays $100 and $120 per day for the privilege of

plying his vocation, is in their eyes the important man
of the hour. Without him, say they, racing would go
to the " demnition bowwows." Of late years it bas

become fashionable for bookmakers to race horses and
control the best jockeys in the land. When an ordinary

owner wants to secure a high-class pilot for his horse be
has generally to plead with Mr. Bookmaker for the ser-

vices of his rider, and go into details as to the horse's

chances of winning, giving the penciler so many undue
advantages that it is disgusting to any owner or trainer

not possessing the skin of an elephant. Knowing this

and more—that jockeys ride to bookmakers' orders in

hundreds of races, that the game is fast getting rotten to

the core under the present system, reform, speedy reform
is necessary in what is termed " the West " if racing is

not soon to be as dead as tbe proverbial door-nail and
beyond the power of rescuscitation for many years.

These needed reforms are : Doing away with bookmak-
ing and in its stead introducing the totalizator, placing

the price of tickets within the reach of tbe general public,

the club to employ its own ticket-sellers and operators;

limiting race meetings to twelve days in the spring and
twelve days in the autumn ; closer scrutiny of jockeys'

conduct and the avoidance of any clash in dates. Tbe
formation of some such racing circuit as we have out-

lined is absolutely necessary if the turf in " the Middle
West" is to flourish as it did in the days of yore. The
short but very successful meetings in England, with their

wonderfully large stake events, is the best lesson possible

for the Western Turf Congress to bring before its officers

at this
1

time, for it is by the past that we can best judge
the future.

The article ia last week's issue showing that the two
big jockey clubs of California in holding race meetings,
brought into circulation over $1,100,000 in the course of

six months, doubtless astonished the majority of our
readers. The benefits accruing to the farmer through
these meetings are immense, as it is he that raises the

grass to make the hay, the vast quantities of grain that

the horses consume, the straw for bedding the animals,
most of the eatables used by the trainers and their host

of employes, also that consumed by the large number of

bookmakers' clerks ind race-goers coming from other

States. Bpsides, look at the large amount of money ex-
pended by the great racing organizations in fitting track

and grounds, grandstands and club houses for their

meetings, think of the hundreds of men employed at

good wages at their various trades. To get Ingleside in

its present shape perhaps $400,000 has been expended
by the Pacific Coast Jockey Club, while the California

Jockey Club will make fully $175,000 worth of im-
provements at Oakland. This racing works great bene-
fit to a community in a thousand and one ways.

The Woodland meeting of 1896 was one of the most
thoroughly enjoyable it was ever our good fortune to at-

tend. From every point of view it can be called a suc-

cess. Not only were the races close and exciting, the
time made pnenomenally fast (a world's record in one in-

stance going glimmering), but the management could
scarcely be improved upon. The uniform courtesy of

the various officials of the association under whose au-
spices the meeting was given was remarked by the
thoughtful persons in attendance, and every little detail

that could add to the comfort of the patrons of the meet-
ing was attended to. The starters and judges performed
their work so satisfactorily that all sung their praises,

and the upshot, of the whole matter will be—a still

greater meeting in 1897. Especially well pleased were
the horsemen, both the handlers of the light-harness
horse and of the fleet gallopers, anil next year we can
confidently look for an extremely long list of entries and
a superb season of sport at the Yolo metropolis.

The (ilen brook Park meeting of 1890, given under
the auspices of the Seventeenth District Agricultural
Association, is advertised in this issue—at least, the
trotting and pacing portion. The running races will be
over-night events, the conditions to which will be an-
nounced on Saturday, September 12th. The Glenbrook
Park course, situated between Nevada and Grass Valley,
is one of the best in the State, the country surrounding
is exceedingly prosperous, making the betting lively
in the extreme, and previous meetings have been suc-
cesses from every point of view. Entries to the trotting
and pacing events close with Secretary I. .1. Rolfe, Ne-
vada City, Cal., September 1 lib. Head the advertise-
ment and send on your entries without delay.

Pood for Thought for Our Breeders -

Ogden's Victory.
Imp.

Writing of imp. Ogden's victory in the Futurity, the
New York Sun is pleased to give this gentle "roast" to
American breeders of thoroughbreds

:

"The cons, icuoosness f foreign blood in tbe Futurity candidates'
pedigrpes sh uld furnish us with f-iod for deep thought, injudicious
mating has h d lis effect upon the thoroughbred ot this country. Not
one man ou i.l twenty In America— on, not one out of liftv engaged in
tbe breeding nl' thoroughbreds—has given the topic of scientific breeding
theconsider linn which it deserves. Any stallion was bled to any mare
without a ihmghtas to the nesirabil ty of tbe "nick," and, as a result,
most of the burses now running in this country ate spriniers that blow
up after they g" three quarters of a mile, and are materially wanting In
slamlua and all that goes to make up a first- class race horse. Informer
years there we e at least tbiee or four first-class race horses lhat met
to do balUe 1" ihe Champ on stakes at Monmouth Park or In some of
the great siieelals at Uraveseod, Sbeepshead Bay. and Mo-ris Park.
One can coun tuegood Dors s—the really great performers of this year
-aod not use more than 'he thumbs of two hands. It is not pleasant
reading, perhaps, for some men who have large interests in breeding
f rms. but hey must give more attention to the blending of the blood
that wins It tliey are to be successful.

"

While there is much truth in what the Sun
says, our breeders have made considerably more progress
in the solution of this very knotty problem in the past
ten years than in the thirty years prior to that period.
Twenty years ago the more Lexington blood in a horse's
veins the belter were a majority of the breeders of '.his

country suited. This inbreeding was kept up religiously.

The marked success of the sons of imp. Leamington set

breeders to thinking, and horses from abroad were
brought to this country in great numbers, many of those
being of the same male line as Leamington—the Ellipse.
Not a few of these stood at the head of the "winning
stallions" list of the country in a remarkably short time,
notably imp. Bonnie Scotland, imp. Billet, imp. Crlenelg,

imp. Kayon d'Or, imp. St. Blaise and imp. Sir Modred.
The best proof in tbe world of the need of an outcross to

offset the effect of this incestuous breeding that Ameri-
can breeders had indulged up to 187S is the following
table of leading sires of the country from 1870 to 1894
inclusive. It tells the tale better than any words of
tongue or pen :

GBEATEST WINNING STALLIONS IN AMERICA.

Lexington
Lexington
Lexington
Lexington
Lexington
Leamington (imp )_

Lexington
Leamington (imp.) -

Lexingtoo :.

Leamington (imp.) „
Bonnie Sdtland (imp )

Leamiugt n (imp.) -

Billet (imp.)
Bonnie Scotland (imp.)
Cjlenelg(imp )

Virgil (grandson ot imp. Olencoel
Gleuelg(imp-) '.

Gleuelg(lmp.)
Gle elg (imp )

Rayon d'Or (imp.)
St. Blaise (imp )

Longfellow (sun of imp. Leamington)
Iroquois tson of imp. Leamlog on)
Himyar i

grandson of imp. Ixllps. )....

Sir Modied(imp.l

i> ^ 99

a
D

3
o
D

20 35 82
21 40 102
22 28 82
2a 26 71
24 23 70
21 18 32
26 .2 34
24 21 40
28 16 30
26 24 54
27 35 137
28 23 61
17 17 48
30 35 - 119
18 32 108
21 24 56
20 34 136

21 33 120
22 33 121
13 27 101
10 27 105
24 52 143
14 34 145
IS 37 138
17 47 211

S120.360

109,095
71.575
71,565
51.889
64,518
90.570
41.170
60,195
70,867

135.700
139.219
89.998

103,475
98,862
T3 235
113,638
120,031
130,746
175,877
189,005
189,331
183,026
259,252
127,400

It might be interesting to know that Lexington died

in 1875, imp. Leamington in 1S78, imp. Bonnie Scotland

in 1880, Virgil in 18S7, imp. Billet in 1S88, Longfellow

in 1893 and Rayon d'Or in 1896. For many years pre-

vious to the arrival of imp. Leamington, the "Herod"
mate line stallions were vastly in the majority, and of

the stallions imported most of the number traced to Her-
od in tbe direct male line. In England breeders be-

lieved in the prepotence of horses of the Eclipse male
line, and the leading stallions of the mother country have
for forty years, with few exceptions, been "Eclipse

horses." For five years St. Simon, a scion of the Eclipse

male line, has stood at the top of the "winning stallions"

list, and this year bis son, St. Serf, is second, and Galo-

pin, the sire of St. Simon, is third. These figures form

a most convincing argument. Besides, the best race

horses of England, Australia and America of the past

decade have traced straightaway in the male line to

O'Kelly's undefeated Eclipse. A few champions of the

past dozen years that we might mention are Isonomy,
Ayrshire, Donovan, Ormonde, St. Simon, Common,
Isinglass, Ladas and St. Frusquin, of England; Aber-
corn, Carbine, Wallace and Quiver, of Australia; Luke
Blackburn, Firenzi, Freeland, Salvator, Longstreet, The
Bard, Raceland, Potomac, Henry of Navarre and Re-
quital, of America. These are of the Eclipse male line.

The best two year olds of 1S90 (Ornament, Caspar, Ty-
phoon and Ogden) are of the same line, while the cham-
pions in that period from the Herod line are Hindoo,
Hanover, Tremont, Emperor of Norfolk and El Rio

Rey. The comparison shows in favor of the Eclipse

male line to an extent that cannot but open the eyes of

our breeders. However, the excellence of broodmares

tracing to Herod in the male line speaks volumes, and
that "breed" will consequently fill fully as important a

place in tbe breeding of racers as do the stallions of the

Eclipse male line. Each fills a sphere and is indispen-

sable, and our breeders will not be long in following the

line marked out by their successful English cousins.

We wish to call special attention to the advertisement

of the Colusa Jockey Club in this issue. Two excellent

trotting stakes for 1S9 7 are now opon, and entries will

close November 1, 1896. Should the number of entries

be less than the club requires, the purses will be reduced

in proportion. The conditions are so liberal that there

should be a long list of entries to both of the stakes—the

Colusa Futurity and the two-year-old event. Commu-
nications should be addressed to E. C. Peart, Acting Sec-

retary, Colusa, Cal.
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the Del-Jttdxfte Races.

.THUfiap.AY, AUGUST 27.

i

There are few if aoy places in the known world as beauti-

ful or as famous as Del Monte, Monterey. Nature, wealth

a,nd art have combined to make it one of tjie most attractive

of, ^11 resorts, and while the comforts of all seekers after

health, rest and pleasure have been attendee!, to, lh,e building

of a racetrack and polo grounds which would, contribute, to

the enjoyment not only of the guests of Del Monte and the

dreamy city of Monterey but also to those who live in other

portions of California and who enjoy the excitement inci-

dent to a strong and manly game of polo or the wonderful

exhibitions of speed as b\iown by the carefully selected thor-

0tf£fhbrede and polo poniys that are gathered there every

j-Xh'e track is a model one in1 every respect. Situated as it

is aV the foot of a gently stop^ng hill and stfrrotrnaed off all

sides by evergreen tree?, from a* sAVi. hi thp
^
grand

stand a wide expanseof sea beach and blue waves casl be

teea. There is stable room for over 100 head of horses. A
Splendid boildiug has joBt been erected for the use of the

trainers and their employees. A fine clob house, new music

stand and
1

a number of other neat buildines and improve"

ments have been made. The track, under Li C. White's

supervision, has been covered with a coating of clay which
has been taken from a point at the terminus of the far-famed

seventeen-mile drive. With a season's packing it will be

one of the fastest and safest in California. The racing to-

day shoilld have' attracted a much larger" audience, for it was
m erefy wa*y da eicitipg and idtpfesting sis dti? tfet ge6fl at

Ingieside or the faQiou's My District;

The judges were Jerome B. Lincoln and Andrew Jacfison,

starter L. C. White, and Capt. A. F. Wainwright acted as

clerk of the courte.

Five raoes were on the card, and Walter S. Hobart gal-

lantly captured two of the events His riding was superb
Hud elicited the highest pfaise. He rode Lady Grreefleleeves

Id dog race, a quarter mile dash, and his wonderfully well-

Bdilt polo p'OUy, Hayseed, id the* Cibe'f. Jot 1*obin Jr. on
Iii Hdne Chdng, demonstrated his game'ness and abiliiy as

a rider by' motlnting atich arj trra'lk* animal as the one with
Such a celestial name. SwinneHtftt; the etrtift of the Ksam-
jn§r, rode Brdndy in the rabe won by Ofreenslee'tfe'S, and
Dfqught hlS mount In second.

t The Second race ,on the &fog*ramme *je^s" a six-furlong dash
for a purse of $150, second to receive $25. Of the nine en-"

tries Baby Hill apd Don Qara only were scratched, and the

following ran ; F, Minner's Robin Hood (142), O. Apple-
by's Duke Stevens (142j, W. Spence'a Charles Boots (132),

I. Crow's Manford (139), F. H. Brown's Irma (137), H. 8.

Anderson's Burt (139).

Duke Stevens took the lead, but Caarley Boots aud Catch
'Em soon came up and passed him. Charley B >ots forged

ahea^ in the homestretch and won by nearly two lengths,

Catch 'Em being oecond. Time 1:19.

A five-furlong race was dropped from the programme, but

at 3:57 o'clock the bell rang for a 200-yard scramble of polo

ponies, with catch weights. Baegott rode Orderly, Wain-
wnght.The Major; Hobart, Hayseed; Swinnerton, Hot Cakes;
fi. M; T/obin, AlaJdin, and Joe Tobin Jr , Peanuts, The
luck of Hobart again stood by him, and probably his expert
horsemanship considerably helped, for he rode Hayseed to

victory in 0:13, R. M. Tobin on Aladdin; bein? second.

The starters in the fourth rdce were Tuxedo (141), Duke
Stevens (154), Quarterstaff (144), Baby Bill (141), Kildare

(173), Trix (l4l). Mayoard; dn Tuxedo^ got off first, and
maintained the lead through the whole course, makiog the

mile in 1:47, Trix second, a length behind.

The grind event for the day was the two-mile steeplechase

for a purse of $150. Out of nine entries only four appeared
at the starting post—Fin Slaughter (167), Argenta (167), Jim
Corbett (162), Morgan G. (155). Starting was slow, aB one
horse persistently endeavored to start the wrong end forwards.

When the flig dropped Morgan G; took the lead as far as

the second fence. At the three-quarters Tobin was ahead,
with Argenta gaining ground and Corbett away in the rear.

Argenta Boon after came to the front, Miynard on Jim Cor-
bett rapidly gaining ground. At the last fence Argenta was
many lengths ahead, followed by Morgan G-i Corbett was
gaining inch by inch. The judges' Btand wis passed with Ar-
genta, an easy winner. Time, 4:06£. Jim Corbett was sec-

ond.

Major J. L. Rathbone left nothing undone to make the

meeting a success to day. He seemed to be everywhere
attending to the wants of all.

The Casasa band o( forty pieces played the latest popular
selections and the audience reluctantly left the race meeting,
for the beautiful afternoon was most enjoyably spent.

FJilDAY, AUGUST 28.

This was polo day, and to all who have never seen the ex-
citing game of polo we cordially invite them to attend the

next game they see advertised. The following is such an
excellent description of the game we do not believe it can be
improved upon, so we publish it in full :

It was 3:45 p. m. when Umpire Edward Tobin threw the
ball into play. J. B. Casserly acted as time-keeper. The
game was to continue through three periods, each of twenty
minutes. The Reds defended the west goal, the Whites the
east goal.

The first period opened with a rush by the Reds toward
the goal of the Whites, who backed the ball to the
the middle of the field, when Joe Tobin made a good run
eastward, but was checked by Hobart, who made a beautiful

shot amid cries of (iGood, good boy, Walter." Back the
Reds brought the ball, and near the center Hobart struck it

on the fly, and by two back-hauders worked it to the Reds'
end, but missed a goal, the ball passing the back i i d e . The
Reds rushed it south and across the field, but Joe Tobin, af
ter some fine play, drove it through the Reds' goal, scoring
the first point for the whites.
A two-minutes' interval was allowed after the goals, and

the umpire again putting the ball in play, Baldwin struck
and missed, Dick Tobin getting the ball, which he and Hobart
carried down to the white back line. Baldwin sent it off
with a fine drive to center, where it was met by a strong
backhander from Lawson, but the tide of war rolled to the
northwest in a storm of dust and cries of " Ride him ofi,

Cyril." The thunder of hoofs, click of mallets and a moving
dust cloud alone told of the fray for awhile, and when the
liner's whiBtle sounded, though wondrous feats had been per-
formed, nothing had been added to the score.
The second period began with a lush by Hobart, who

carried the ball over the Ked«' back line by two good strokes.

Baldwin returned it, and Joe Tobin hit it out of bounds.
Again in play Hobart made a fine stroke and Wainwright a
good back hand play, until Tobin ence more knocaed it out.
After this J. S Tobin made some tremendous strives to the
center of the field, where young Joe carried it on until the
Reds bore down heavily and invaded his territory, but Law-
son took

L
it round again. Then the Reds rallied, and J. S.

Tobin sent the ball through the goal, making a goal in four
minutes. The play was very even and honors eaBy so far.

, t

The opening chapter of the next play was a big scrimmage,
horses and men and malleus swinging round to all points of

the com pass at once. Out of tuia chaos Joe Tobin picked the
ball very cleverly by a long drive to the side line, where
chaos appeared once more. This time Lawson' cut the ball

out, and Cyril Tobin cleverly carried it into the Reds' domain',

but veteran Joe repelled run, and in * twinkling was down
with it near the goal of the Whites, where Hobart missed it,

but managed to save a goal. Hobart and Tobin showed very
fine form in playing, the former rushing the ball in a series

0$ drives right down the field and through the opponents'
goaj ptosis/ scoring the second for the WhiteB.

AftS* si twe
ji
-m,inn1

tes
y internal play was resumed and Ho-

bart struck the Sal!" aSitjffew fiom the umpire's hand, and
went after it on Hayseed, carry In* the ball right over the

Reds' beck line, nearly getting another jjfoah Baldwin
knocked it out, and carried it off to mid-field, Hobart trying

to ride him off, Dick Tobin lent a hand, but was circUffl-

venfad by 3mt Wainright missed the ball but hit Law-
son's pony, ana jLtfwffoti carried the ball round to midfield,

and by a clever backnaritfef sent it to the Reds' territory,

where it was knocked over the tla$ dangerously near the

Reds' goalpost.
Baldwin fired it out and got to the center in two" 4fiv.e&

but th6 ball fffts met by a fine handhacker from Lawson whicn'

carried it into
1

the rtedV territory- Baldwin swooped down
anci sent it pying, ttokart returned It to others on his side bo

that it was passed tufbn'g'h' the" goal. $o goal was allowed,

however, as the Reds' claimed it wete off-side play, and the

umpire so allowed. Some fine play b'f Wainright, Tobin
and Baldwin followed, but the whistle sounded at the end of

the second period with the score unaltered.

Aftef ten minutes rest and a change of mounts, Baldwin
got first at (he

1

ball, but Uichard Tobin took it and a scrim-

mage ensued, Baldwin Add Wainright both scoring misses.

Baldwin got a chance and in lw6 drives passed the ball to

Hobaftj who* also missed. Wainright drove it to midfield,

and to I lowed it ItiW another scramble, when Baldwin got the

ball and drove it away uorth Hither and thitherto all

point* of the compass new the ban, and hither and thither

flew the flanies, fust as~ eager as their masters, taming and
twisting, rushing and Stopping at a touch of the bridie. The
players, Wainright and Lawson1

, Hobart and Baldwin, were"

here and there, but the Tobins were everywhere," and they
scored brie raore goal for the Reds, so the Tobins won, and1

no one knows to (bis hour who else did win, because ques-

tions of such delicacy were frroanhed at the end of the game
beyond the power of mortal umpire to s«ttle.

-SATURDAY, AUGUST 29'.

The Burlingame Country Club meet is destined to close

in a blaze of glory, despite its unpropitious beginning:
A sudden heavy shower of rain came up toward the closff

of the races, but it had no perceptible effect.

In the first race this afternoon Hobart's Lady Green Sleeves

J. 8. Tobin's Mab and R M . Tobin's Li Hung Chang went
to the post. In all three cases the owners rode their horEes.

As Usual Li Hung Chang was no match for Lad? Green
Sleeves, for right from the start the latter animal led easily.

Mab Was not far behind the " Chinaman."
The second event was a professional race, one mile and a

sixteenth. I'here were three scratches, leaving six to start.

The betting Was brisk. Duke Stevens took the iead from the

jump and kept it all the way around without any trouble

and came under the wire fully eight lengths ahead of Trix.

The time, 1:524, was fast considering theconditicn of the

track.

The third race was a one-mile handicap for the Del Monte
cup. Only two started—Hobart on his Gold Coin and Bag-
gett 6q J. Lawsoa s Milkmiid. Mi'kmiid was not in it from
the Btart, Gold Coin winning easily.

The fourth event waB a "scrub race" for ponies or horses

owned by residents of Monterey County. This race caused
more real merriment than any other, and it was a good one.

There were three entries. San Mount led to the homestretch,
when Ruby came up, passed him and won.
Next was the two mile steeplechase. This was the race

that White had so much trouble in starting. Morgan G. was
decidedly the favorite at the pool-box. All horses made the

first and second hurdles nicely, but the water jump was re-

fused by Jim Corbett.

Finally Mavnard, his rider, succeeded, but Corbett fell and
threw the rider against the fence. Maynard was unconscious
at a late hour tonight, and his recovery is doubtful. Dr.
Shiels of San Francisco attended him.
The sixth and last event of the day was a mile and a half

steeplechase. It was won by Li Hung Chang, ridden by
Tobin.

*.

Crackerjacks Are Coming.

San Francisco has been the scene of many memorable bat-

tles of the turf during the past few years and has taken giant

strides toward the goai her well-wishers are aiming at, but

next winter's meetings at Ingieside and Oakland will totally

eclipse all previous ones, the clses of horses to compete in

the various races being much higher than at former meet-
ings.

J. W. Brooks, judge and handicapper of the California

Jockey Club, is in almost daily receipt of news of horsemen
who are coming to the Oakland track in time for the open-

ing on October 19th. The big stake book of the club

was sent out last Wednesday and official news is expected in

a couple of weeks, [f the men who have said they would
come out with their stables do not change their minds Cali-

fornians will see the finest and fastest horses of the country

here in six weeks. J. M. Murpbv will bring the great horse

Buck Massie, the noted mare SoufHe and the crack two-vear

old George Rose, son of George Kinney and Hindoo Ross.

Charley Pattersoa will be out with Ornament, the champion
two-year-old, and Burlesque. The Charter Oak stables wi,

I

bring Typhoon, the two year old which is said to be fast p
than either Ornament or Ogden (the Futurity winner)Buck
videre, Gold Top, Linda and Bellvadell. Frank Arthur
will have a stable headed by the fleet Muskalonge.

John S. Campbell will come out here with a fine string

of horses he is getting together for Daly, having carte blanch#

to buy a good stable. Chief among these will be Ogden, the
great two year-old winner of the Futurity, Madge D. r Mari-
etta and 'Ostler Joe. Barney Schreiber's string, with thft
two-year-olds, Aquinas and Sugarfoot, snd the excellent
three- year-olds, Don Carillo and Schiller,will surely be out-
The Belfast stable will have "uleika, Flora Thornton and 1

others. Clarence O'Fallon will bring out that high-class*
handicap horse, Assignee, the three-year-old Astholfina and
others. Shields will be out with old Logan, and will bring !

a s ill better horse, Dsvault, as well as Cherrystone" and some
high-class jumpers. J. T. Stewart, a wealthy Eastern man,
will also have a large stable here
John Rodegap, one of the cleverest trainers in the tfOun-'

try, will bring out some noted horses, among them Blit&aV
Sister, Treopfa, Addie Buchanan and others. Tom Ry£«-<
tf ill bring to Oakland Don Fulano, Free Advice (a high- class :

stake horse, brother to Evanatus, and half-brother to Ru-
dolph), Tartarian, Nick (a noted' six-furlong sprinter and a
half-brother to Requital), Leaseman, Mermaid and others,
among which will be Lion Heart and a few more jumpers. W.
T. Magrane will have Amelia May, Outaway and Foreseen
to head the list of a stable of thirteen or fourteen horses. J.
Murphy, formerly trainer for Haggin, will have BingBinger,
Ace and others.

Pat Dunne will ship direct from New York Plying Dutch'
men, Captive (who defeated Requital this week), Strathrol
aod the noted Damien, winner of the International Derby at
Detroit. _D. A. Honig will return with Magnet,. Zamar II.,

Charlie McDonald, Our Maggie, iWbarossa, Tom Elmore7
,

Battledore and Gold Brick. W. D. Randal! wJH come from*
Montana with Senator Bland, Skalkaho, New Moon and!
others.

H. T. Batchelor will be up with a lot of 'Texas sprinJers •

L. Ezell is EaBt, but he has a stable at tfre State Fair, and1

will return with Kamsin, Pepper and otheis. M. L. Oouroy
will have Franfcie D , Estelle F., Elsie Ferguson, King Mack.-
Semele and other fast two and three-year-olds. F. fif . Bloom"
will have John Hickey, Ethelleah and others. C. JJbggett,-

brother of the jockey, has bought the horse Doggett, and «ilU
come here

£d Purser has added Buckwa and Scarf Pin to hie string,*

arid will be here. Johnny Coleman is expected' at Sacra-
mento. Biley Grannan, Beverly, Hughes and ev'ifl' Walters'
& Hayden will be at the opening of the new traclb at Oak-
land. Barney Schrieber is going on a trip to GermaWv bn#
he will return here by Christmas.

Burns & Waterh'ouse are getting together a bigger stable'

than they ever bad before, and some of the highest class
-

Eastern cracks will be seen running1

in their colors. All the'

old favorites will be here, especially Yankee Doodle, Babe
Mnrphy, Service, St. Lee, All Over, GeValHine, Tim Mur-
phy, Kowalsky, Chartreuse II., Lobengula', George Miller,-

Lucky Dog, Crescendo, Wheel of Fortune, MotMt1 McGTegory
St. Brandon, Burmah and Bellicose

Endorsed by Doctors.

Dr. D. A. Rhodes, of Norwich, N. Y., writeB, under date
of November 27, as follows : "I have been using Quinn's
Ointment for the last year or two, and it it the best remedy
/or *hat it is intended that I have ever found " For curbs,

splints, spavins, windpuffs and all benches, Quinn'e Oint-
ment has no equal. Price $1.50. For sate by J. A. Mc-
Kerron and J. CKane, S. F. Also druggists in general'.

WANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO-
men to travel for responsible established house in'

(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable $1&
weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference,

Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope. Tfee National y

Star Building, Chicago.

J. G. Ripley:— Please forward as soon as possible', doe1

pair of your Hoof Expanders. The last I received of yoff

worked well The horse i« going sound. Would be dead1

lame only for them. Yours respectfully,

William E. Bute.
Mountainville, Orange Co., N. Y.

Mobningside Farm, Ligonoek, Pa, May 9, 1896.

H. S. Bossart & Co., Latrobe, Pa.

—

Gentlemen—We have
used "Curine" for enlargements and callous lumps on- sev-

eral horses with most satisfactory results in every case'.

H. S. Denny & Bbos
,

Owners of Grosfjean, 2:24i; Forest Wilkes, 2:14J.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. B.
GombaulQ
ex-VeteEl*

nary Sur-

geon to

the French

Government

Bind.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossfhle tovrodnce any scar or b&mish. TheSafext

bent BLISTER cvei-used. Takes the place of all linU
Uii-nts l('r mild ureevt^re aotion. iromnvcs uUBuuthei
or .Blemishes from llorscs or Cattle.

AS a HUMAN REMEDY tor Rheumatism,
Sprains, 6oro Throat, Etc, it 19 invaluable.

WE GUARANTEE SSuffAo^SBSfflwiil
produce more actual results tlian a whole bottle of.

Buy liaiment or spavin cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold Is Warrant

ted toRivesatinrac<ion. Price
jjj | .50 per bottle, Sold

by Druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with full
directions tor its use. Send for descriptive circulars,
testimonials, etc, Address
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland. O.
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THE GUN.

Coming: Events.

Sept. 6—California Wing Club. San Bruno.
Sept 9—Fresno Gau Club Tournament, Fresno, Cal.

i—Reliance Kree tor-All, Reliance Guu Club, Webster St.

Alameda.
Sept. U—Olympic Gun Club, Alameda Point.

. 13—Empire Gun Club, Alameda Point,

Sept. 19—Alameda County Sportsman's Club. Alameda Junction.
Sept. 19—Meeting of California Inanimate Target Association.

Olympic 3un Club Rooms.
Sept. 20—Golden Gate Gun Club. Pacific Tournament Association

Grounds. Alameda Junction.
Sept. JO—Reliance Gun Club, Webster St., Alameda.
Sept. 20—Lincoln Gun Club, Greenbrae.

The Reliance Tournament.

The Reliance Gun Club will give a tournament at the grounds of

tbc Paciiic Tournament Association to-morrow, commencing at 9:30

a. m. sharp.

Classsbootlng will govern all events. Two cents will be deducted

for each target shot at in pool events. No charge will be made for

targets in the Merchandise Shoot or ties resulting therefrom.

In pool events all ties will divide. All moneys divided 40, 30, 20

and 10 per cent.

In tbe Merchandise Match should there be in any one class more
prizes than competitors, the prizes remaining after the winners in

such class have made their selection of one prizeeach, shall revert to
the uext lower class, provided however, ihat there shall not be more
than three prizes for any one class.

The first event will be at 10 sineles, entrance 50 cents.
The second event will be at 15 singles, entrance 75 cents.
The third event will be the Mercba: dise shoot at 20 singles, en-

trance 52. There will be fifteen classes with class prizes as follows:
First Class— Hammerless shotgun, donated by Baker & Hamilton;

bottle violet water, by Osgood Bros; canvas hunting coat, by ''Trom-
bone."
Second class—Winchester "pump" gun, by Reliance Gun Club;

Cocobolo cleaning rod, by E. T. Allen Co.; four pounds coffee, by
Agard & Co.
Third Class—Smith *fc Wesson revolver, by Dunham, Carrigan &

Haydeo Co.; one dozen cabinet photos, by Dames & Dorsaz; Powers
cleaning rod, by Reliance Gun Club.
Fourth Class—Winchester "Dump" riile. by Reliance Gun Club;

fancy basket, by Walter Weese: Powers cleaning rod, by Reliance
Gun Club.
Fifth Class—Simplex printer, by W. D. McArthnr; Powers cleaning

rod, by Reliauce Gun Club; box Farolite toilet iBoap, by H. L. Far-
rier.

Slxta Class—Marble vase, by Amador Marble Works; one dozen
carbonette photos, by F. O. Haussler; Powers' cleanieg Rod.
Seventh Class -Fine mantle clock, by Umpbred Bros. ; 100 shot gun

cartridges, by Selby Smelting & Lead Co.; box Farolite toilet soap,
by H. L. Farrier.
Eighth Clas3—Combination hunting knife, by Reliance Gun Club;

hammock. R. Liddle *fc Co.; 100 shot gun cartridges, by Selby Smelt-
ing A Lead Co.
Ninth Class—One-quarter keg Dupont "Smokeless." by C. A.

Baight: Powers' cleaning rod, bv Reliance Gun Club; 50 shot gun
cartridges, by Selby Smelting &. Lead Co.
Tenth Class—One quarter keg "Gold Dust," by U. S. Smokeless

Powder Co.; one-halt pound bottle Luudberg's perfume, by Bowman
& Co.: 50 shot gun cartridges, by Selby SmeltiDg & Lead Co.
Eleventh Class—Toilet set. by Reillv Bros ; two fancv shirts, by

Keller & Fitzgerald: 50 cartridges, by Selby Smelting & Lead Co.
Twelfth class—Case of claret, S B. Ro hen berg ; some "Old Crow,"

Osborn & Co.: 25 shot gun cartridges, Selbv Smelting & Lead Co
Thirteenth class— 1.000 hard-burned bricks, Remillard Brick Co.;

Sl.OOu Accident Ins. Policy (value 55), Standard Life & Accident Ins.
Co.: box Farolite soap. EL L. Farrier.

Fourteenth class- Policy of Security Key Registry Co., Cadman &
Kittle; Powers cleaning rod. Reliance Gun Club; 75 shot gun car-
tridges. Selby Smelting & Lead Co.

Filteeuth class—Sterling silver penknife, "Ingalls;" 75 shot gun
cartridges, Selby Smelling & Lead Co.; one gallon Imperial Liquid
metal polish, Lawton & Co.-
The fourth event will be a tangleshot match, unknown traps and

angles. 15 sineles. entrance 75 cents.
The fifth event will be at 10 pair, entrance 81.
Lunch and ammunition can be secured on the grounds.

Pacific Tournament Association.

TheBecond tournament of the Paciiic Tournameut Association
held at Alameda Junction last Sunday, was very well attended and
very successful. The tangleshot trap pull was the feature of the
shoot, and the perlect success of tbe new method of trapping was the
talk of the day. By this device the birds thrown are absolutely un-
known traps, unknown angles; not even the operator has the faint-

est idea as to which trap will be sprung. The 100 bird race shot un-
der Ibis system was very interesting. Otto Feudner won the event
with 86 breaks—the coast record: C. Nauman second with .85; T. R,
Barney third with 81. The conditions of the match were unknown
traps and angles, tangle shot trap pull. Quinby system, squad
shooting, class «hootlng $3 entrance, 810 added. First money, 821;
second money, 812.60; third money. 88.40. The scores were as fol-
lows:
0. Feudner 17 18 17 16 18-86
C Nauman _ 18 19 16 16 16-85
T. R. Barnev 19 17 17 14 17-34
.\. H. Whitney 17 17 17 17 15-81
>. Daniels 19 13 18 15 17—82
P. J- J»dd 1G 17 16 14 19-82
A J- Webb 11 17 16 16 18—81
J. B. McCutohan 15 18 16 20 11-80
A'. Murdm-k 15 13 iH 16 18-78
W. J. Golcher 16 17 17 14 16—76
<:has, Carr IS |6 13 14 15-73
C A. Halght. 15 15 14 1513-72
If. Vernon 13 14 14 15 15—71
•LaW „ 14 lfl 12 15 14-71

14 13 14 1218-71
15 1315 13 14-70* ™>dn« - 9 15 13 15 17-69

{> Thorn 11 11 II 11 17-67
;

'' Owen 14 15 1 12 16-67
H H. W hite 11 is ]3 12 12— 61
1 Wagner 11 n 12 w 15—61
'•win 6 1116 10 15—58
The eeoond event, tbe club team event, did not fill, and a match

I rritran^cSl.hO was substituted.
A L Webb won Aral money. $12; O. Feudner second money, 88; D.

' -1. Tin; wore* wore as follows: A. J. Webb
Daeleli 22. W. Robertson 21, C. A. Haight 21.T

- »< K" ri w»n 19, B. Foster 10, H. Wagner 15, J. Bruoa

Tbe third Qveol mi the Gold Medal Mori) rent, open to all per*
1 -hie rocks. Conditions

.tawny MM*, entrance Jl. H. Bettfo of the Encinal Gun
en dll He must win It

property. "Bolton" was second""h 12.
' H. B'-llin 1.; "Bolton" 12

Alderton 40. J. Webb 89. Wolzeo 18 roswcskl Si C Fischer 87 n
& b 86, Bfebeshei-

"crnon H4, itodicuni 24, Javette
tui pby if Walker - Paul

28, Kewell '/l, L . r>un hi e !fi Price 25
I

1. P, Bolander managed the tournament. Edgar Forster was man-
IG W.Lewis were tbe committee

on grievancea. We en 1 loand that the two latter gen>
rhe tournament was well nana tied

Dl oil nrf nmoo'.hly.
— .—

^

The Sportsmen's Protective Association.

I... regular monthly meetln tsmen'i Protective abs<>-

i«y evening .am. Win,
1, A hern presided and about sixty members of the organisation were

The executive committee reported that the case of the San

Pablo Gun Club vs. members of the Association for trespassing on
the San Pablo preserve would come up before Judge Jones of Mar-
tinez, on Sept. 21st. also that Judge McKenna positively refused to
seta date for the Ibis Club case at the present time.

Dr. Jas. Stanton, Beury Casey, Von Dum, Frost and Christ were
proposed for membership, and O. F. Wilkins, Frank Prior and Thos.
B. Roacbe were elected to membership.
Geo. W. Dennis offered a resolution that the Association adopt the

following pledge and request every nominee for Assembly or Sena-
torial honors to sign the same. It was unanimously adopted and on
motiou the chair appointed the following campaign committee to
have full power to act: Wm. J. Ahero, Chas. F. Fitzsimmons, A. B.
Truman, Geo. W. Dennis, M. F. Burgls, Lloyd Eaton and J. H.
Sammi. The pledge reads as follows :

"I hereby pledge myself not to introduce any measure that will
curtail In any way, the rights and privileges of citizens in so far as
they relate to hunting or shooting wild game in or upon the tide or
marsh lands of the Slate of California. I also agree to vote for any
bill, resolution orenactmenthavingin view the preserving or setting
aside of any of tbe tide or overflowed lands of the State for the pri-

vate and exclusive hunting privileges or chartered or unchartered
clubs.
"I also pledge myself to me all honorable means to prevent the

passage of any and all legislation having in view the intent or pur-
pose of abridging in any way or manner whatsoever the rights of
unattached sportsmen, as guaranteed under the law now upon the
Statute Books of the State of California."

The California Inanimate Tournament.

It is quite evident that the San Jose contingent intend to make the

fall tournament of the California Inanimate Target Association sec-

ond to none. The Garden City Cyclers Gun Club under whose
auspices the tournament will be held, have subscribed 8100 to the

prize fund and the Prize Committee have secured enough more cash
from tne San Jose people to raise the cash fund to 8400 Heretofore
there has been no cash donated bylheclub under whose auspices
the tournament has been held.
The committee have secured the C. H, Phillips and T. G. Mont-

gomery subdivision of the Polhemus tract, a few blocks from the
Vendome. on which to hold the tournament.
They will have five sets of electric-pull traps and competent men

to do the trapping, judging and referring
The Rose system of division of prizes will be adopted.
At least four clubs are expected from the South who have never

been in evidence before
Dr. A. M. Barker, chairman of the Tournament Committee, writes

as follows:
"Our latch string is out from now to Oct.. 5th for any and all to

come to practice. We will shoot for a trophy or anything to be ac-
commodating
"We hope that the clubs around the bay will come, any and tvery

Sunday, that they may become accustomed to the grounds as much
as possible." -

The Empire CI - seification.

The numbers of the Empire Gun Club have been classified for the

final 30-bird shoot, to take place on the fourth Sunday in September,

as follows:

First Class—Billington SI 2-9, Vandall 7S 8 9, Sears 77 2-9, O. Fischer
76 2-3, Stewart 73 1-3, Mendenhall 72 7-9.

Second Class—Kerrison 72 7-9, Andrus 722-9, Newton 72 2-9,

Schreiber72 2-9,Burgans71 2 3, ludd 712-3.
Third Class—Lehrke 70 5-9, King 70, Debenham 63 8-9, Anderson

67 7-9, Pringle67 2-9.

Fourth Class—C. Fischer 67 2-9, Quinton 65, De Pue 63 8-9, Javette
63 8-9. Goodwin 46 8-9.

The prizes will be 810, 830, 820 and 810.

The Olympic Gun Club.

At the final shoot of the Olympic Gun Club on Sunday, September
13th at the Lincoln Gun Club grounds at Alameda Foint, there will

be a 100-bird sealed handicap race, with four moneys. Capt. Owens
will handicap his men on the basis of iheir work during ibe past
year. The ties will shoot off for 70 and 30 per cent of each monev.
The regular club shoot that will decide the season's medals will be
shot off' in the first 25 birds of the 100-bird race, and back scores will
be shot off in the same match. The matcn will be called promptly
at 10:30 a m., and those who are not present before 25 birds are shot
will forfeit their right to shoot.

The Gun Club Stew.

A glass is good, and a lass is good.
And a cigar to smoke in cold weather,

The world is good and the people are good,
And we're ail good fellows together.

Thus sang some of the four hundred peop'e that attended the sec-
ond annual outing of Yuba and Sutte«" Gun Club at Sbelton's Grove
on Sunday of last week. It was in every sense a merry gathering,
for they were all good fellows met |together to enjoy the genuine
sport and appease the appetite with toothsome doves. They drank
and were merry. No more delightful day could have been desired,
and the travelers from a distance were amply repaid and no doubt
returned home with pleasant memories, as they had been most hos-
pitably eLttrtaioed from their arrival on the gr-mnds at 10 o'clock in
the morning until the sun's last rays were fading into twilight soft
and dim.
The arrangements made for the reception of the visitors were per-

fect.

Tbe success ot the day's outing must be credited to Ben Cock rill,

who made all the preliminary arrangements and catered, not only
for the amusement, but to the entertainment of the guests.
Much has been said and written about camp stews aud the sports-

men's reunions. The stew with which the guests were entertained
Sunday afternoon was made of 1,080 doves.
The epicures on the ground, and there were men who had attended

camp stews for thirty years, had no hesitation in saying that A. W.
Lewis knows how to conk a stew and that it was served in a manner
that would have done credit to auv sportsmen's reunion in the Slate.
Some of the best trap shooters in the State were on the grounds,

and pigeons were Dlentiful, but many of them were lazy and fell an
easy prey to the nimrods.
The most interesting shoot of the day was for the Appeal dia-

mond medal which was won last year by "Ned" Fay, but which tias
to be won three times by the same person before it becomes bis prop-
erty. There were fourteen entries and they shot in squads. It was a
grand shoot, and when Greely, Coons, Durst and Webb tied with
twelve birds each there was considerable excitement. When they
shot off victory smiled on the banner of Editor Durst, of the Wheat-
land Four Corners.
The following is the official score of the medal contest:

F. H. Greely 111211111111—12
B. F. Coons 121111111111-12
A. J. Webb ; 121111111211—12
I. H. Durst 111112121211—12
J. Carroll 111011111121—11
Joe Coombs 011111112211—11
E. Boroung 011111111(111—10
J. L. Howard 011102111111—10
F. Ruhstaller UillllOOllO— 9
F. Maskey HOlllOw
Ned Fay llOlllw
I). E. Fetrow .01 1001w
Dr. Hayes Ollw
Crlt Robinson I0w
Geo. Fletcher oOw

Shoot-off, 5 birds.

J. H. Durst 11111-5 F. H. Greely lOw
A. I.Webb lOw B. F. Coons Ow

A. P. Llnp made a lair and Impartial judge. Dr. Elmer Stone was
referee and D. * . McGanncv whs the official scorer.

It was In every sense a red letter day, thanks to the members ot the
Yuba and Sutter Gun Club, who catered to their guests in such a
princely manner.—Marysvllle Appeal.

The Deer Season.

The openseaaon for deer commenced in Amador, Cala*veras, Fres-
no, luvn, Kern, Laisen, Mariposa. Merced. Mono, Riverside, San
Bernardino. San Joaquin,.sierra. Sutter, Trinity and Tulare counties
on September 1st and In Alpine on September 2d The Reason closed
in AlftmedH and Contra Custti counties on September 2d and in Los
Angeles, Marin, Monterey, Ban Luis Ol'Npn. Sun Mateo Shasta aud
Ventura on September 1st. The season in N pa closed today, and
will close In San Benito and Santa Cruz counties 00 tbc 15th,

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

The California Wing Club will shoot at San Bruno to-morrow.

2,207 bucks and 2,693 does were killed in the Adirondack region last

The Vendome will be headquarters at the. State Tournament at
btin Jose.

The Salinas Gun Club will gire a prize shoot to-morrow The Elk-horn Gun Club has been invited to take part.

The shoot of the Olympic Gun Club, to be held on the 13th iost.
will be the fina. shoot of that club for the season.

The next meeting of the California Inanimate Target Association
will be held at the Olympic Club on Saturday evening Sept. 19th.

Every amateur trainer should have a copy of Fetch aud Carry by
B. Waters, the well-known field trial trainer. For sale at this office.

Barney and Haight shot against Juddand Webb in the 100 bird
match on Sunday last for a dinner. The two former will pay for tbe
dinner.

The Sportsmens Protective Association propose to carry on the
fight against the marsh preserve clubs as bitterly as ever this fall and
winter.

The team that the Stockton Annex will probably send to San Jose
will be C. A. Merrill, F. F. Merrill, C. J. Mass, Geo. Schaefer Frank
Nichol and Dr. Winders.

Chas. Carr. captain of the Monterey Wing Shooting Club, late of
Chicago, was in evidence at the tournament Sunday. He shot in
several events during the day.

The tangleshot trap pull that proved so satisfactory at the tourna-
ment last Sunday, is controlled bv the California Powder Works.
Write them for descriptive citcular.

J. H. Durst of Wheatland won the diamond medal at tbe second
outing of the Yuba and Sutter County Gun Club held at Shelton
Groye near Marysvllle, last Sunday week.

The State Sportsmen's Association's live bird tournment will prob-
ablp be held during tbe second week in October, just before the open-
ing of the game season. It will be held at San Bruno.

The Empire Gun Club still continues to boom. Its membership
must be the latgest iu the State now. rhe most recent acquisitions
are A. Palmer, jI. Garrett, H. Friediander and H. Newsiadter.

A effort will be made at the next Legislature to chauge the date Of
the opening of theseuson tor mountain quail and grouse. At present
it opens entirely too early. On August lath they are not half grown

At a sparrow match recently held on the grounds of the Stockton
Gun Club, Mr. James Anthouy, of Philauelphia, killed twenty-four
out of twenty-five, losing his fifteenth bird. He used hiB second bar-
rel but once.

A. W. Wilson writes from Healdsburg that deer are very plentiful
in that section and to prove it sends to Ed Ladd the heads of a tine
four-point buck aud a facific buck, to be mounted. Both heads are
very large for deer from that section.

The San Jose Mercury savs of the Boulware-Poucelet deer hunting
party. On Sunday twelve dogs were turned loose to test the ground.
Two deer were started, forty-nine shots were fired by twenty-three
hunters and no damage done to the deer.

Harvey McMurchy and Chas. Grimm shot a match at Watson Park
on August 20th with Rolla Heikes aud Fred Gilbert. Each man shot
at 150 targets, 50 unknown angles, 50 unknown traps and 25 pairs.
The two former won with a score of 275 to 262.

The twelve-men team match between the Empire Gun Club of
Oakland and the Garden Citv Cyclers Gun Club of San Jose, to be
held at San Joseou September 20th, will De at known traps, unknown
angles in place of at known angles as erroneously stated in last week's
issue.

The Golden Gate Gun Club will give a tournament at tbe Pacific
Tournament Association grounds on the last Sunday in September.
The programme is not out yet but an event for "boys under 18 years of
age at 20 birds, known angles, a ladies' event and a merchandise
shoot are talked ot„

The Lincoln Gun Club's annual outing and live-bird shoot will be
very well attended this year. The meeting of the Inanimate Target
Association occurs on the night before, aud many of the boys will
doubtless take advaotge of that fact and kill two birds with one
barrel by going to Greenbrae the next day.

Will the record committee of the California Inanimate Target As-
sociation consider M. O. Feudner's record of last Sunday a State
record? Tbe committee consist of T. R. Barney of the Lincoln Gun
Club and Alameda County Sportsmen's Association, H, H. White of
the Olvmpics. E T. Barrington of the Watsonville Gun Club, and
J. H. Durst of Wheatland.

The Southern Pacific Company, in order to facilitate the access of
sportsmen to the Pacific Tournament Association grounds, have
designated that point as a "flag station," to be known as Alameda
Junction. Hereafter all local trains will stop at that point on request
being made to the conductor, and also trains will stop to take on
passengers on proper signal being given.

While mud saucers continue to play the most important part in trap
shooting, the California Wing Club is very much in evidence and the
regular monthly meetings at San Bruno bring out as large an attend-
ance of live pigeon shooters as ever. Several new members have
joined the club recently, among them are Prince Poniatowski and
I R. D. Grubb of the U. M. C. Co. The shoot to-morrow will be the
last regular event ot the season. Otto Feudner has a good lead for
thefirst-class medal and will probably win it.

A meeting of the Gun Club Annex to the Stockton Athletic Asso-
ciation was held last week for the purpose of deciding upon the
manner of selecting the teams which will represent the Association
at the great State Bnoot at San Jose. It was decided to have two
teams and to compete for position in the teams for the next five
shoots. The club members will shoot at fifty targets each. The
highest six will belong to the championship team and the next six
will form the second team. The trials commence on Sunday next.

A gigantie specimen of the Arctic rhinoceros has lately been dis-

covered frozen up in an iceberg which standed at the Lena delra.
This specimen was seven feet taller than the largest variety of the
rninocerosof to-day, and was armed with two nose horns, the short-
est ot which was three feet two inches in length. The animal doubt-
less belonged to an antediluvian species of rhinoceros, and his im-
mense size gives some idea ofthe euormous and terrible beasts which
inhabited this planet The creature's body was entirety covered
with very long, thick hair, which proves that the Arctic regionB
were his natural habitat.—Shootine Times.

The great match between Rolla Heikes and Fred Gilbert for the
World's championship at inanimate targets was shot on Thursday,
August 20th. at Watson's (Buruside) Park, 111. The holder of the
trophy, Gilbert, made a gallant tight to retain the trophy and the
title, scoring 130 out of the 150 targets shot at. Rolla's score was three
more—133 an average of 88 6 per cent. Gilbert's average was 86.6 per
cent. Tbe conditions were : 50 targets, unknown angles ; 50 targets,

expert rules, one man up, the five traps down ; 25 pairs. The scores
were : Unknown angles, Heikes 48. Gilbert 47; expert rule, one man
up, Heikes 45, Gilbert 44. Doubles. Heikes 40, Gilbert 39.

There are lew things that disturb the equability of old sportsmen
more than the careless handling of younger companions in the field.

The safest wav to carry a gun is over the right shoulder, with muzzle
well pointing up. When game isabont, in the '-hollow" of the left

arm is mosr practical. Never carry it so that it points towards your-
self, vour fried, or your dog. Keep the muzzle away from living
things at ail times, whether the arm be loaded or unloaded. Only
the bungler excuses the cockneyism of pointine the muzzles in one's
face by telling you the gun isn't loaded. The true sportsman instinc-

tively keens the muzzles away. The question as to whether tbe eun
Ib or is not loaded does not concern him so far as the pointing of the
arm is concerned.
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"If, ret too young, and easily decelv'd,

A worthless prey scarce bends your pliant-rod,

Him, piteous o_f bis youth, and the short space

He hai enjoy'd. the vital light of Heaven.
Sort difeengage, and back into the stream
The speckled captive throw." -Thomson.

Coming Events.

Sept. 8—Regular semi-monthly meeting of the Spu Francisco Fly

Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood B'ld'g, San
Francisco. . „_ „ ^
Sept. 12—Regular semi-monthly tournament of the Sun Francisco

Fly Casting Club' at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.

Nov. 7—Annual tournament of the San Francisco Fly Casting

Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco.

Wm O. Harris.

The welL-kriown editor of the American Angler, Wm. C.

Harris.-, one of the very beat informed men on game fishes in

America, was stopping at the Grand the first of the week.

He was accompanied by the eminent artist, J. L. Petrie.

They left New York on July 5th, and have visited the

principle streams of Idaho, Montana and Washington. Mr-

Harris catches the fish and Mr. Petrie paints them while the

irredescent coloring is still fresh and bright. The oil paint-

ings will be reproduced in "The Fishes of North America,"

and the black and white studies will be reproduced in the

American angler. They have completed 90 oils during the

last six years and have traveled over 10,000 miles to add 25

more to their collection. ThiB will complete the best series

of paintings of Amepican game fishes ever produced. The
originals will adorn the walls of the National Museum.
Oo Tuesdav last they left for Visalia, from whence John

Broder will "guide them to the Kings river country where

they will catch and paint the golden trout of Mt. Whitney.

From there they will go to the Catalina for a month to

study the yellow tail, barracuda and rock fish of the southern

coast, thence to Aransas Pass, for the Texas tarpon, returning

in November.

Fly-Fishing at Night.

It is quite possible that I was over cautious when I hesi-

tated about admitting that I had fished for trout with the fly

at night, in the face of the admonition that it was not ethical

angling. 1 have just read a note written by "Halcyon," a

well-known Scotch angler and writer who is acknowledged

to be wav up in G in the ethics of angling, and I begin to

feel that I am not a very great offender after all. He says:

"I have often been asked in the Leeds Mercury how fish can

distinguish the different colors in the dark. That I cannot

Bay, but the fact remains that tbey can, for I have invari-

ably found that the brown and red take the best. The angler

ought to be thoroughly well acquainted with the river that

he is fishing on before he ventures to wade in the dark. The
best place is to select a long, level flat, about 18 inches deep,

and stick to it. Such a piece of water, say 100 yards in

length, is ample for a night's fishing, for if the angler wades

carefrllv he can fish it over and over again without disturb-

ing the fish There is a kind of fascination about night fish-

ing which must he experienced before it can be realized. Not

a sound can be heard except the hoot of an owl or the cioak

of a nightjar. Suddenly yon feel a tug at yoUr line, and the

next moment the splash of a trout breaks the silence and 60

on through the night, until the first gray streaks of dawn ap-

pear in the eastern sky, and the birds begin to carol their

morning song, and then you count your spoil and wend your

homeward way."

Who knows but fly- fishing at night is the poetry of fish-

ing ? Certainly rlalcyon is inclined to be poetical in de-

scribing it, and he tells of a friend whom he invited to fish

with him one nipht, who became absolutely frightened at

the solemn weirdness of night fishing and begged to go

home.
The most famous trout stream in this State boasted of a

fishing club whose members were expert fly-fishers—none

better in the land, none more scrupulous about the ethics of

fishing, and yet all their fishing, done from their club house

after the middle of July, was done at night. That is another

admission, and I expect gradually I will make a full confes-

sion and admit that I am fond of night fishing, and that it

requires a peculiar skill to be successful at it.

One word about the color of flies. When Owen told me
the trout in Chapel Pond would take nothing but a white

miller at night I was skeptical, for I have heard the same
statement on previous occasions when it was not bo. It

seems generally understood that a trout must have a white

fly presented at night if one is to be successful in night fish-

ing. While a light-colored fly is perhaps desirable, I have

known trout to take a black fly at night—a fly as black as

any made.
As a rule flies that are good during the day will rerve the

purpose at night on the same water the same season.—A. M.
Cheney in Forest and Stream.

Senator Quay is credited in the press dispatches with the

capture of a 263-pound tarpon at St. Lucie, Fla., on August

17th. If the reporter who sent the dispatch did not add a

hundred pounds, this is the biggest tarpon on record, not only

for this year, but for all years and for ail fishermen and fisher-

women. Up to this time Mrs. George T. Stagg, of Louisville,

Ky., has been high hook with the fish caught in May of 1891

and weighing 205 pounds, which was shown in the Forest and
Stream's exhibit at the World's Fair. Mrs. Stagg took the

fish with rod and reel ; from the description a correspondent

sends of the fishing at St. Lucie we infer that Senator Quay
took his fish with a hand line, says Forest and Stream. As
to mere bulk, bigness and ponderosity, this Florida fish is

outclassed by the California iewfish of 405 pounds, taken by
Mr. Frank S. Daggett. But if we are to have a big fish

rivalry between the Atlantic and the Pacific, California with

her 405 pound jewfish must yield to Florida with her 625-

pound swordfJBb, taken in the Caloosahatchie river last

winter by Mr. N. M. George of Connecticut. The fish was
caught with tarpon tackle, rod and reel, and was brought to

gaff in one hour and twenty minutes. Shall we count this as

the largest fish on record taken with hook and line ?

Gentry W. Wade, of Fresno, has just returned from an
extended trip in the Sierras. He states that the streams on
the other side'of the divide are literally alive with trout,

and the hills abound in grouse and mule deer.

" Halcyon," in the Leeds Mercury, writes: The Man vs.

Red contests at the Westminster Aquarium were viewed dur-

ing the early part of this year with great interest, but it is

not every day that such a thing occurs in a river. Such was
(be case, however, I am told, the other day at Tadcaster,

between a local angler and non-angler, who made a bet of

five shillings that the former could not land him in fifteen

minutes with rod and line. The man-fish was an excellent

swimmer and diver, but he had to succumb to the skill of the

angler, who played and landed him in ten miuutes instead of

fifteen.

One angler at Boca last month put a No. 10 Hare's ear and
yellow fly on his leader for a dropper. He not only caught
most of his fish on that one fly but had the same fly on his

leader for five days. He fished in the meantime in the

swift waters of the Truckee, among snags and moss, and in

Prosper creek. This one fly caught some good-sized fish

among the number and but for catching in a log in mid-
stream he would doubtless have it yet. Even then it was
the line that broke first. Needless to add .John Beno, the

noted Ih-tyer, tied the fly.

Every local angler should visit the fair at the Mechanics'
Pavilion and view the magnificent display of game fishes

of the California State Fish Commission. The Mackinaw,
brown and Loch Leven trout are new to most of us. and
the large Cut-throat, Rainbow and Eastern brook trout and
big black bas3 are a feast to the eyes of both old and yo-ing

anelers. One of the most interesting displays is a tank 'if

hybrids of the Dolly Varden and Eastern brook trout. Thev
are extremely lively, and promise to make very game as well

as good-sized trout.

A well-known local angler who returned from Camp Tay-
lor the first of the week, statest that some miscreant has
driven Btakes across the Paper Mill below Camp Taylor in

the form of a wing dam and attached thereto a set of bags.

They caught in this trap over 40 pounds of tiout one day
last week.

Fishing on the Eel river is now at its best. One may ex-

pect anything from a half pound trout to a twenty-pound
salmon at any cast. Mrs. Vance caught some thirty pounds
of trout in a few hours' fishing near the mouth of the Van
Dusen one day last week.

J. X. DeWitt, Victor and Louis Bruguire were finning at

Point Lobos and Land' End; Bluff on Sunday last. They
caught about thirty pounds of sea trout, rock perch and por-

gies.
4. .

H. E. Skinner returned from Boca on Sunday. He reports

very indifferent success, but states that the moss is dying, and
the fly fishing should improve materially in consequence.

John Gallagher and Mr. Pritchard of Redwood City, left

this city for the Eel river on Wednesday afternoon last.

They will spend a month or two near Grizzly Bluff.

Quite a number of striped bass have been caught recently

in the Russian river a mile or so below Duncan's Mills.

They have been taken at night with hook and line.

The catch of sea bass at Capitola has been enormous of late.

Eight and a half tons of fish were shipped from there by
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express one day last week.

The fishing at Lake San Andreas continues very good.
Ed Ladd and a few friends have very good success with both
fly and spoon on Saturday last.

The black bass in the Russian river are taking small

spoons like the Wilson and Emeric as well as live minnows.
Large red flies are also good.

John Bourdette returned from Truckee last Saturday. He
reports excellent success at Heather, Half Moon, Susie and
Grass lakes. »
A twenty-pound sea bass was caught with a heavy pike

pole off the Howard street wharf last Friday.

H. Justina, with E, T. Allen Co. is spending the week at

Cummings.
—

J. R. Pitts, of this city, caught 48 trout at Sissons one day
last week.

m
Bay fishing is now at its best.

THE KENNEL
Kennel Fixtures.

BENCH SHOWS.
Sept. 7-] 1—Toronto Exhibition Association's ighth annual inter

national dog show, Toronto, Canada; C. A. Stone, secretary.

Sept. 7-10—Rhode Island State Fair Association's fourth annnal
Bhow. Providence, R. I.

Sept. 14-17—Montreal Kennel Association's show, Montreal; Mr. G.
Lanigan, secretary.
Sept. 22-25—Milwaukee Kennel and Pet Stock Association's second

annual dog show, Milwaukee; W. W. Welch, secretary.

Sept. 23-26—S. J. A. Society's Inaugural Bench Show, Stockton,
Cal. „
Nov. 18-21—Santa Clara Valley Poultry and Kennel Clnb's Bench

Show at San Jose, Cal. Paul Stockton, Secretary.

Dec. 15-18—Central Michigan Poultry and Pet Stock Association's

dog show, Lansing, Mich.; C. H. Crane, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.

Sept. 2—Manitoba Field Trial Club's tenth annual trials, Morris,
Man.; John Wootton, secretary.

Sept. 7—Continental Field Trial Club's summer trials (on prairie

chickens), Kennedy, Minn.; P. T. Madison, secretary.

Oct 28—Monongahela Valley Game and FiBh Protective Associa-
tion's second annual trials, Green County, Pa.; S. B. Cummings,
secretary.
Nov. 2- Continental Field Trial Club's fall trials, Bicknell, Ind.; P.

T. Madison, secretary.
Nov. 16—Peninsular Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Leaming-

ton, Ont.; A. Harrington, secretary.

Nov. 16—Eastern Field Trial Club's annual trials, Newton, N. C; S.

C. Bradley, secretary.

Nov. 17—International Field Trial Club's seventh annual trials,

Chatham. Out.; W. B. Wells, secretary.

Nov. 23—United states Field Trial Club's fall trials, Newton, N. C;
W. A. Stafford, seeretary.

Jan. 18—United States Field Trial Club's winter trials, West Point,
Miss. ; W. B. Stafford , secretary.

Jan. 18—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Bakerafield, Cal.; J. M. Kilgariff, secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

A. K. C, Advisory Committee.

At the meeting of the Advisory Committee held at 55 Lib-
erty street, New York, in August, Vice-President Edward
Brooks in the chair, there were present: Messrs. E. M.
Oldham, A. C. Wilmerding, J. Watson, F. 8. Webster, H*
F. Schellhass. Absent : A. Belmont, H. H. Hunnewell, Jr.

The following business was acted upon : A. K. C. vs. H
M. Griffin, in the matter of charges by him of unfairness on
on the part of the A. K. C. in respect to a pedigree. On Mr.
Griffin's expression of regret the charges were dismissed.

Seattle Club vs. L. J. Birdsall, the latter an exhibitor at

the Seattle Club'B late show, who removed two of his dogB
from said show without the consent of the officials. Under
Rule XVII, Mr. Birdsall was disqualified for one year.

A. K. C. vs. City of the Straits Kennel Club. The club
chose suspension of sixty days instead of a fine of $25, said
suspension to begin June 21, 1896.

A. K. C. vs. John Moorhead, Jr., re appeal from suspen-
sion. The appeal states that he is an officer of the Bull Ter-
rier Club of America, but took no part in the proceedings of
said club in its resolutions attacking certain A. K. C. dele-
gates, and was in ignorance of what was done at said meeting
or what was said by the A. K. C. as to the course then tfken.
He plead innocence of all breach of rules or ungentlemanly
conduct, and therefore asked for reinstatement. Apoeal
refused, as it was clearly the duty of said officers to have
called a meetiog of the 8ull Terrier Club, for the purpose of
taking some action in the matter ; and therefore the suspen-
sion must continue until such time as they have shown a dis-
position to conform to the demands of the A. K. C, either
collectively or individually.

In the matter of the A. K. C. vs. Pacific Kennel Club, re
violation of Rule XII., the deposit of $25 made by the club
was declared forfeited.

St. Liuis Kennel Club vs. Fred Kirby, who was charged
with fraudulently substituting one dog for another, the
charge was dismissed.

Pacific Advisory Committee re Rules of Procedure the
matter was referred to the committee on constitution and
rulesto put into form. The committee recommended that a
provision be made in the A K C constitution for the recog-
nition in it of the Pacific Advisory Committee.
The following named clubs were admitted to membershiD:

American Bedlineton Terrier Club, Baltimore Kennel Asso-
ciation, Central Beagle Club, Erie County Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Poodle Club of America,
Queens County Agricultural Society.
The following names and prefixes were granted: Black-

hawk, Mr. Frank Sturgeset al; Bonnie, C. A. Sumner; Nu-
bian. A. T. Knowlson et al ; Oregon, Thos. Howe ; Small-
wood, J. A. Cadwell; Thornelo, A L. Laukota; Winder-
mere, Misses Lee ind De Koppet; Windelblough, A. S. and
E. W. Allen.—Forest and Stream.

Champion Melrose.

We have received the new stud cards of Champion Mel-
rose, Chas. R. Harker's recent purchase. It is a model of

neatness and contains an excellent description of the cham-
pion. His show record is as follows: 1st New York 1892,

puppy class; 1st New York 1892, novice class; 1st New York
1893, open class; 1st Pawtucket 1893, open class; 1st Toronto

1893, open class; 1st Newark 1893, open class; 1st Philadel-

phia 1893, open class; 1st Boston 1893, open class; 1st Wash-
ington 1894, challenge class; 1st Chicago 1894, 1895 and 1896,
challenge class; 1st Omaha 1896, 1st St. Louis 1896, chal-
lenge eta; St. Bernard Club medal 1894, 1895 and 1896;
grand special at the St. Louis show 1896; Pratts cup fot

best St. Bernard in the show, rough or smooth.
Mr. Harker will breed Melrose to Nellie Queen of

Wasatch, the dam of Roxie Savage Taylor, and from her
success with Roxie she should throw something fine to Mel-
rose.

Melrose throws a great many rough coated puppies when
bred to rough coated bitches and we cheerfully recommend
him to our readers. He is royally bred from producing stock
and is already the sire of winners.
Champion Pratt's Belle has been sold back to A. C. Shal-

lenberger.
^~—__

Another Good One Gone.

Last week we chronicled the death of that good St. Ber-

nard St. Elmo, and this week we are again obliged to record

the death of another good one. Reglov, the sire of more

pups than any other St. Bernard on the coast, has joined

the great majority.

He got one of his feet tangled up in his chain on Saturday

last and choked himself to death before assistance could be

given him. Reglov was by Safford—Mountain Queen, and
was was purchased by Dr. A. T. Regensburger when a puppy.
He was bred by F. E. Lamb of Arlington, Maryland. He
developed into an unusually tall dog and but for losing the
sight of one eye, would have done very well on the bench.
He was a very prolific sire and the loss to his owner is a
very serious one. Mr. McCracken had only owned him for

a few weeks, though he had had charge of him for a year or

Influencing the Judge.

The following injudicious letter was sent by an exhibitor

to th^judge at Kirkburton, sayB the English Stock-Keeper

Bradford. Eng., August 11, 1896.

Mr. Sykes:—Enclose you one of Thomond's stud cards. If you
could recommend any bitches, should take it as a favor. I'm show-
ing Thomand and his litter sister, Lady Helen Stuart. She's won
forty-three firsts and seconds under Kennel Club rules, and seven-
teen prizes this last two months. This grand couple have won 200
prizes between them. You will see boath at Kirkburton to-morrow .

I think you judged Thomond at Holmfirth last year. I should not
have come this year, but Mrs. Jagger wished me. and Mrs. Hinehliff
to come. Hoping you will have tine weather and good classes. Lady
Helen won on August Bank Holidav at Castleford out of fifteen dogs
(St. Bernards). She has won the Irish St. Bernard Challenge Cup
three years, and I think she stands nextto Frandley Stephaney. hav-
ing beaten Mr. Royle's selection at Middleton three years ago. Yours,

]Signed) A. Hinchlifp.

When St. Bernards entered the ring the judge, Mr. Sykes,

made a short speech, telling the exhibitors what hadoc
and that he had placed the letter in the nands of the co
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mitee lo deal with as the? thought proper. He said that he
would award the prizes according to the merit of the dogs,

but oo the distinct understanding that no prise money would
be paid until the matter had been eetlled by the committee.

A letter even more plain than this was sent to Mr. Mortimer
just before he came to this coast last spring, but the writer

did not jrain much by bis deplorable act.

Hunting Coyotes in Montana.

Mr. Frank Conley tells the Helena, Mont., Herald how he

hunts the coyote with bounds. " My pack," he says " has

already killed fourteen coyotes and two wolves this year.

"On Christmas day we got three, which is a pretty good

record. I have six dogs in my pack, all big greyhounds, but

J have bred them myself and selected them very carefully. I

can soon pick out the doge I want, for the first chase after a

•coyote will settle the question of his staying qualities. If he

shows that be is a good fighter I will put him into my pack,

but if he shows the white feather I will give him to some-
body. All of my six dogs are fighters, and the way they can
stretch out a coyote is a caution. I have a fine scheme of
nay own for getting my hojuds in close range of the coyote
without his getting scared. You know you can drive up
pretty close to one in a wagoo, but if you have a dog in sight
anywhere, Mr. Coyote will light out before you are within a
quarter of a mile of him. I have learned that by experience,
so I take advantage of the coyote's trust in a seemingly inno-
cent-looking wagon.

I start from Deer Lodge with a man to help me, he takes
down the fences, opens the gates, holds the team and does
the other light work, with my spring wagon, and on this
wagon I have my invention. It is a big coop covered over
to keep the coyote from looking inside, and in this coop all

eix of the hounds ride. We drive along until we Bee a
«oyote, and then edge up toward him, sometimes getting as
close as 50 yards. The animal looks us over and sees that
we have no dogs running with us, and doesn't even try to
get out of our way for he thinks he don't have to bother
himself about a wagon.
We get as close as we can and then from thefrontieat pull

a string which opens tbe sides of the coop. The dogs have
been waiting and they are on the ground in an instant, fairly
tumbling over each other in their eagerness to get a good
start. As for the coyote— well, he looks about as surprised
as any animal well can and no doubt wonders what kind of a
travelling circus has been turned loose on him. But his sur-
prise doesn't last loog for he finds the dogs are almost up to
him and then he begins to run.
This is just the beginning of the fun for us, and away we

£o over ditches, through fences and down ravines, and we
ire not generally very far behind when the dogs stop him.
When you run jack rabbits the fun is over when the dogs
catch the game. When you see a coyote the fun has just com-
menced. The idea that a coyote fights by snapping is all
foolishness. They snap once or twice, and then they go it like
bull dogs, and when they once get hold, they hang there, I
can tell you. As Boon as my dogs stop one, I jump out'of
the wagon and run to help them. The best fighter in my
pack is always in front, and the first thing he does is to make
a dash for the coyote's throat. If he catches Mb first hold on
the coyote's neck the fight doesn't last long, for the other
dogs back him up. A dog gets hold of each hind leg, and
they stretch bim out, while the rest of the pack soon kill
him. Sometimes the lead dog misses his first plunge, and
tbe coyote grabs him by the ear or jaw, and then the hound
backs out of the bunch, pulling the coyote with him for the
animal won't let go. Then I help him a little.
With a stick I tap the coyote on the head, and he lets go

his hold. The dog he has bitten is a little shy at first, but I
rnb bim on the back and encourage him a little, and soon he
i« in the middle of the fight ODce more snapping fiercely his
eye green with anger. The coyote is soon stretched out dead
and then the dogs run and jump in the wagon, readv for the
next coyote. Sometimes, of course, the dogs get cut" up a lit

e, but that only seems to make them more anxio"- •» —• -<

The two half-tones of the fox terrier Lyons Sting and the
Irish terrier Breda Mixer are the two best cuts that the
American Field has published in a longtime.

The great Interstate Coursing meeting will beheld in Mer-
ced and there is every prospect of its being one of the most
successful meetings ever held in this State.

The three cocker spaniels that F. E. Wehster purchased of

the Swiss Mountain Eennels were King Raven Jr. Cherry
Girl and a promising youngster by Brothers.

Collector of Port Wise received last week from China a
pair of Chow Chow pups, a dog and bitch. They are comical
looking chaps, and in some respects resemble a bear cub.

E. J. Braun has in his kennel a pair of Collie pups, the
proparty of Charles Fair. They are from those recently im-
ported from Scotland by Walter Mooosco, and are very
promising.

Every man who is training a setter, pointer, or spaniel
should have a copy of Fetch and Carry, by B. Waters, the
well-known field trial trainer. 8«e advertisement in our
business columns.

—— —v.s aU xious to get at
the next coyote, judging from the way they tumble out ofwagon when I turn them loose again. This pack of sixhounds killed two big wolves and several coyotes down neartort Benton last fall. Eunning coyotes is great sport, I can

Pacific Kennel Olub.

The regular monthly meeting of the Pacific Kennel Clubwm held on Wednesday evening last at the Occidents

Mrs. Grace's kennel at her home on California street con-
tains some of the best specimens of Yorkshires that can be
found in this country. Mr. F. E. Webster has placed his
pair, recently imported from England, with Mrs. Grace.

E. J. Braun offers in our business columns a fine litter of
liver and white pointer puppies by the well-known field trial
winner, Glenbeigh, out of Nellie Blithe.by Upton ofBli'he=-
Liltle Nell. This breeding can scarcely be excelled, and
these puppies should prove both field and bench winners.

There is every indication of, an excellent snow at Stockton
this month. The California Navigation and Improvement
Company ("The Old Line") will transport dogs free of
charge if accompanied by owner or handler, and on the night
of closing trrs boat will be held as late as the exhibitors de-
sire. Exhibitors should remember that the entries positively
close on the 15th.

Just as we go to press We learn that Gov. jas. H. Budd
has offered a gold medal for best kennel exhibited at the
Stockton show. E. L. Colnon, gold medal for second best.
h .p. Cobb, a gold medal for a kennel brite. C. E\ Doan, a
gold medal for kennel prize and mote to follow. The Hbr-
nell-Harmony Kennels of Hornellsville, ft. Y., havB toade
an entry, and J. Otis Fellows haB offered a bronze medal for
the dog that is in the beet dho5? "condition. D. J.Sinclair
writes that entries ire coming in from all parts of the State
and the prospects for 300 entries is very bright.

F. H. Bushnell's grand young S. C. St. Bernard Le Prince
Jr. continues to improve. We measured him on Wednesday
with steel tape and standard measure. The measurements
are all tight. They are as follows : Height, 33} inches at
shoulder (when head is held upright he stands 34); girth of
skull, 26} inches; girth of muetle, 1? inches; girth of chest
42 inches; girth of loin, 32 inches; girth of forearm at elbow,
11J inches; pastern, 8 inches; length of muzzle, 4i inches-
stop to occiput, 7 inches; length over all, ^9 inches." These
are excellent measurements, for a dog of his age—16 monthsi
especially one of his character, viz

, show in developing.

When a men has been breeding gt. Bernards ten years
and finally gets one that is 3S inches high, is perfectly
marked and weighs 235 pounds at 18 monlhB, it's a pity to
haye the puppy die. Mr. David E. Hirsh, of Lancaster, Pa
writes the Turf, field and Farm that his IS months dog
Bruce, with the above qualifications, died from the heat, and
the IS ew \ ork show will lose one entry at least, as Mr Hirsh
intended entering him at the Madison Square fixture He
was by a son of Bevis, but is apparently not registered It
is a singular thing that these dogs of extraordinary size die
young and before the public have a chance to view them
Is it any wonder then that when told of these dogs they throw
up thfir hands?

A Merited ^.Tjran

Among the awards of honor that were l,
ehanics Institute at its exhibition of 1895
which is of especial interest to owners and trai
IhiB is the award given to Dr. 8mith's Oalofi'
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pveHne world. There were a large nriniber dfb,
in this lme^and, that the Vita Oil shohMget the
Jipnor over all of theUl is certainly proof that it
wei-5 paramount. It is mure than probable that the
endorsements of the leading California horse-owners tu
ucient weight with the Committee on Awards to induce
to recognize its great merits and give it the recogui
which it deserved That Caloric Vita Oil occupied such
prominent position among the first-class remedies is due .

the fact that it does just what itB inventor claimB for it, ant
that this fact is certified to by every horseman who baseivet
it a trial. At the recent horse show ita this city Mf.
Smith wSs complimented by receiving the endorsement bf. t,. i_.L. T. :---.-- ui i^«„u fi me cuuuraeiiieni oi
feyery exhibitor in the pavilion for his wohderliil medicine
Ihere was not an exhibitor but had, given it a trial ahd hot
one but was wilHhg tq jtaseft thjlt it is the, bestand most use;
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Mack wi,h ^'ructionsto report to the club at tbe next meeting.
loos. H. Browne was elected to membership.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

TheSan Jom show will be judged by ,7 Oil. F«ll«- •*

The fox terrier men should ool foreet in i«k» ii,.- ..

^^^yt^et^w^ ^^'^^--"

We have to record the passing away of a giant in the
tancy by the death, on the 9th inst., of Mr. Megson's re-nowned rough collie Champion Metchley Wonder. He was
born in March, 1S86, and was bred by Mr. Gould, from whom
he was purchased by Mr. S. Boddington as a puppy for £10He was first exhibited under Mr. Megson at the Crystal Pal-
ace, where the ludge awarded him first in puppy class, the
Collie Derby and the Sixty Guinea Trophy for best collie in
the show Mr. Megson afterwards offered his owoer £200
for him, but it was refused. Mr. Boddington next exhibited
the dog at Glasgow and Liverpool, winning three firsts and
three specials at each shov. Then Mr. Messon could waitno longer, and purchased Wonder for £500, "and had a longrun of success with him, winning in all nearly 100 first
prizes, including the Sixty Guinea trophy six times, theMayor of Birmingham's cup three years ia succession, the
^-guinea cups at Edinburgh and Manchester twice. No
collie, with the exception of Southport Perfection, has such a
reputation as Metchley Wonder. Amongst other celebrated
dogs sired by bin, are Champions Christopher. EdgbastonFox and Grace III , also Great Alne Douglas, Kintore Fox,Westwood Wcnder, Donovan II, Keepsaie and Hollin
r-ansv. All the winning collies on the show bench to-day
hail from Metchley Wonder. He has done more to enhance

L; k ut i
ha

5
aDy olhet dog

-
Wilhb"' the la« ^w weeks

his health fined down to exactly what it was when a year oldand the veteran died in his glory midst the sorrowiog mem-
bers of bis owner's family—English Stock Keeper.

Kennel Registry.

Visit*, Bales. Whelps and Names Claimed published 1j, mis column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

WHELrs.
J. B. Martin's (San Francisco) fox-terrier bitch GoldenJewel (Blemton Eeefer-Champion F.lemtoo BrilHanOwhelped August 26, 1896, five-four doga-to same owne 'sWarren Sage (Champ. Warren Safeguari-Warren Duty)!
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/|ll preparation ever put up Tor use in the stable,
such establishments as those of Palo Alto, Rancho del Paso,
Walter Hobart, Monroe Salisbury, Wm. Corbitt, Oakwood
Park block Farm, A. B. Spreckels, Agnew Stock Farm, WU B Macdonough and hundreds of others are willing to affix
their signatures to testimonials saying that Caloric Vita Oil
is all that is claimed for it, there must be merit in the arti-
cle, or they would not endorse it. The handsomely engraved
award of honor which has been bestowed on Caloric Vita

J I
the Mechanics' Institute is but a reward of merit,

and though it is a rare occurrence when a medicinal prepa-
ration receives such marked and distinguished recognition
those who are acquainted with the many virtues of the rem-
edy are fully aware that the honor conferred is fully de-
served-. *
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a eross two-year-old, and I say now he has gt thefastest lot of yearlings I ever saw. Bioalto.

Sail H., the handsome pacer that got a record of 2:18 th'«
season, is out of a mare by Echo, second dam by Overland
His sire was Tuckahoe by Eobert Bonner Jr., dam by Gen'
Jackson, by New York Bellfounder.

MO
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

Certain In its effects and never blisters.
Bead proofs below :

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
Shelby, Mich., Dec. 16

I Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Sirs :— I have used your Kend

93- I

tj Spavin Cure w.lh good success for
[J

il Clirbs on two horses and it is the best II

JJ
Liniment I have ever used.

Yours truly, AUGUST Fredrick.

For Sale by all Druggists, or address
J>r. JB. J-

. KEXDALZ COMPANY,
|j

ENOSBURGH FALLS, VT.
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THE COMING- HORSE SHOW.
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Jew features Added That Are Sure to Prove
Interesting and Instructive.

Horse shows in San Francisco have been most beneficial to

he community in a thousand and one ways, but the coming
ne, booked for December 9, 10, 11 and 12, bids fair to eclipse

hose of the past from every point of view. The managers

im to make the show of 1896 not altogether a society event

at a mart and a school as well. To do this it was necessary

3 offer special inducements, and the association has certainly
one this.

In the thoroughbred class the Huntington Challenge Cup,
olid silver, $350, is again offered for the best thoroughbred
allion three years old and over, and in addition two new
lasses are to be found—those for fillies two years old and
olts two years old ($60, $30 and $15).

In the driving classes (trotters) two changes have been
lade—in the ages—there now beiog prizes for mare, stallion

kr gelding three years old or over with a record of 2:30 or
ktter and for pair of mares or geldings two years old and
' nder three. For the first-named the award is $75 $40 and
!0, for the latter $100, $50 and $20. The prizes with these
cceptions are the same as last year. The best trotting stal-
on four years or over, kept for service, wins $100 in cash
id the silver cnp of $200 offered by Shreve & Co.
Two new prizes offered this time are for horses by registered
ickney stallions out of unregistered mares—a colt, filly or
siding two years old and colt or filly foaled in 1895.'

As to " Horses in Harness," the management has made
me very excellent changes. The stamp of horse must be
ore specifically indicated than at previous shows in 8an
rancisco, this being in accordance with the present practice
the far East. We give the specifications

:

iorses may be entered in any of the harness classes for which thev
. .) eligible under the conditions as to height, and while manv mav

suitable for both park, road and town work, it is suggested that
.hibitors will do well to consider carefully the purposes to which

. 'sir horses are best adapted, and enter them accordingly-
dare or gelding, fourteen hands one inch, and under fonrtpan
Juds three inches. Suitable for road work in a village cart eie nr
jaeton.

' 6S
, fare or gelding, fourteen hands three inches and under fifteenads one inch. Suitable for road work in a gig or phaeton The
se taking first prize in thif class cannot take a prize in Class 33

•air of mares or geldings fourteen hands one inch and under fif
hands one inch. Suitable for road work in a T-cart phaeton nr

er like vehicle. The pair taking first prize in this class cannot
ft e a prize in Class 40.

| tare or gelding fifteen hands one inch and under fifteen bands
lee inches. Suitable for road work in a gig or dog cart The horse
ling first prize in this cannot take a prize in Classes 38 39 jl
' [are or geldinfc fifteen hands three ioches and over "suitable fork 1 work in a nig or dog cart. The horse taking first prize in thiila cannot take a prize in Classes 39, 41.

" luI3

1 air of mares or geldings fifteen hands one inch and over Suitableroad work in a Demi-mail or stanhope phaeton. The pair taking
fl. prize m this class cannot take a prize in Classes 40 42Are or gelding, fifteen hands and nader fifteen han'dslwo inches
Stable for park use m gig or phaeton. The horse taking first nn>p
B his class cauDOl take a prize in Classes 33, 35.

are or gelding, fifteen hands two inches and over Suitable forJknseina gigor phaeton. The horse taking first prize in this

Tom Johnson bursting a tire. When they did get the word
Del Norte went out in the lead and kept it all the way win-rung from Tom Johnson, who was one and a half lenstbs in
front of Black Cloud, third, Glen Arthur, Wakefield andMontana Wilkes in the orde, named. Time 2:16}. Mutuels
paid $o„4o.

The next two heate were rather easy for Del Norte.
lorn Johnson forced him out in the second heat in 213i a
cut in his mark. The third heat was the same as the second,
time Alb, and won easily.^ T
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a siz 8trai*ht ra«s out of seven starts
with the little black horse." He goes to Sacramento from
here, and he will make somebody step a merrv mile before
the meeting is over.

8U3I3JABIES.
Pacing, 2;15 class, three in five, purse S60O.

W. H. Stimson's blk h Del Norte, by Altamont-Tecorah

J. O. Kcklan'cVso g'Ta^'j^^lbyBi^Si^I^^i ' ' 1

C. W.Hoflma'n's'o'n' Wa'keneidT'by 'i^'ze'ma'n-Gyp^ey".''"'
1
.

2 ~ 2

J. MV'iastonToik h" mack ClonicW'Sien-G^™! 5 3 3

H. Barbour's br'h Montana w\TkesVbfHd'wil'i'es-Eva'
i

*
5

Time:mxzutim: Barb0
'

u
'

r' 6 6 dr

Ennning. purse S250, Halfmile.
HigginsBros.'ch g Bill Howard, 119, by Jack Hardy-Bessie

GroferVch'g.'aTibi'''.:'.::'.'.:.'..'.'.:.'.:::::::: w
DiK? ILark, b g, a, 104
H

- Smith 2

Tta.e;w% Kerae 3

n£1
?,
ear (119

' %Zen£y)L
Picni0 f102 '

Holmes), Bed S. (119 Bagiev) andJim Bozeman (97. Golden) also ran. Won easily by fou- enMhsnose between second and third. Mutuels paid S7.05
lengths,

Running, selling, jmrse $300. Six furlongs.
W

'

pounds''
l0CkS b ™ Tampa a

'
hy OesaP^e-nntraced, m

Baby Kuth, ch'm'.T'lW Golden 1
EmmaMc, chm,5.105.: -J===ZZZZE$tiBR I

lime. 1:15.

Gold Bug (107, Shaw), McPryor (99. Holmes) and Allahahad rimStewart) also ran^ Won ridden out by a neck, a length beHveln econd and third. Mutuels paid 56.30.
«usiu ueiween sec-

lon^"
11"18, handicaP' Pnrse S300

'
Mile and a furlong over four fur-

Dan Blevins' b h J. M. B., a, by Don Carlos-Juno. 125 pounds

Sleeping'chl'idich'gVaTlis:.:.':.'.'.'.'.'.'.'
'

^i?™" \
Heuo, b g, a, 133....!:...: r::::;::.;:::::::::::::::z::z;;:-c %"§g *

Time. 2:04.
Mr 3

Mestor (130, Swift) and Hiram Argo (127. Peters) also ran m~m
^rg0,

ba
iL° ¥ kil
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ed

-
Peters ' collTr-boue was broken "i„S

Sal 65 * ' g S betVTeea SeCoa<i and thW? MntMls paid

163

Sacramp] Waring-s bc m Salvacion 'by'uana
' nun mare. 150; ,f

.' M^'i^irT^h "£ r,^ ™- A^e b^ Joe Hooicer-R*

Waring-s
>y tjano

—

Hooker—Rid

U0; Mre7 w.-feVb- ch m"a2e
by Ap"°he

:

W
' ^keS""b°m VichSs

son's ch m by Hock Hockine- F n ni? ? gr B N- °-: B - Jack-

Teai'sdgTaffy. ^' A- A
' -^^^sb li Jack Pot, 149; Kra. w.

132; P Weber's cb msSorise'by ^ZlAunnF^c^i11" P*?'

monds' ch m Ante bv- Joe Hffnu-Lr
qVJ^C

r
rameDt0 mare

'
150

- J- A. Ed-
&BouIette,13G:

7 0oLer~ Eecl Ir0Q ^re, 150; J. Balfour's b

m«rgati°athreWiaartermilehaQdicaPfor ponies beaten dunng the
Where weights are not gjyen ponies have not yet been measured.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT.

[Continued from Page 155.]

C3 cannot take a prize in classes 35, 36,41.
air of mares or geldings, fifteen hands and over Suitable forDin T-cart or phaeton. The pair taking first prize in this class

h not take a prize in classes 34, 37, 42.
ciass

. are or gelding, fifteen hands two inches and over. Suitable for
K n work in a brougham, or victoria. The horse taking first nrizebis class cannot take a prize in classes "b, 36, 39.

F
|iir of mares or geldings, fifteen hands two inches and over—Suit
I for town wort in a brougham, victoria or landau The Bair
I ng first prize in this class cannot take a prize in classes 37 40
1st horse, fourteen hands one inch and not exceeding' fifteen
Ids one inch. To be shown before a two-wheel cart Style ofI g, quality and manners will be especially considered

>st pair of ladies' horses, fourteen hands one inch and'notesceed
Sfteen hands one inch. To be shown before a carriage suitable
B lady to drive. Horses to count fifty per cent and appointments
p per cent.
1st horse, exceeding fifteen hands one inch. To be shown beforeImgham or victoria. Horse to count fifty per cent and aDDoint-

ts fifty per cent fi~«"i.

1st pair of horses, exceeding fifteen hands on inch To be shown
l-e a brougham or victoria. Horses to count fiftv per cent and
intments fifty per cent. Winner of this class aisowins silver
offered by Geo. A. Pope, in plate, S200.

7er

r the best high stepper, fifteen hands two inches and over Stvle
irmation and action to be considered. To be shown to'an an!
nate two-wheel vehicle. ^
rises are offered for cib horses this year, one for mare or
iDB 6fteen hands two inches and over and pair of mares
sidings fifteen hands two inches and over. Then there
lew prizes for horses and delivery wagons—best single
Ib and best pair of horses.

1 interesting feature of the coming show will be the lasso-
«»ing. A change is made in this in that it is to be an
> competition. Formerly it was limited to police officers
IHliss many experts with the riata will be found on hand
he date set for this contest.

lie society people have already guaranteed their support
I e show. r

f.e officers of the association who will manage the show
1 'ear are as follows : President, Henry J. Crocker • vice-
(lents, John Parrott and J. L. Rathbone; secretary
jge A. Newhall; assistant secretary, Obed Horr direc-

!

I-
„,P- Grant

'
J

'
B

- Oockett, W. S. Hobart, Maurice
I', Timothy Hopkins, George A. Pope, J. A. Donohoe
1 e officers have decided to give the preference to last
\ 1 patrons in the selection of boxes, so that all occupying
1 at the last show can retain the same for the coming
I by making application to the Secretary before Septem-
! >th. After that date all boxes and seat3 will be put ud
en sale. r

1 cial rates have been made by the railroads throughout

J

ate for the transportation of horses and equipages toom
1

the show. The arrangement is that all exhibitors
'e charged full rateB from any point to San Francisco
' 1 horses will be returned free of charge to the place of
I ent if reshipped within ten days after the Bhow closes,
ling the horses remain the property of the same owner

' nlar notice is drawn to the fact that all entries for the
Hose on November 14th. All communications should

m^e
,-,,'°i

h<
:.?

ecretar
J' of the Horse Sho" Association,

1 10, Mills Building, San Francisco.

HELENA (MONT.) RACES.

SATDEDAY, AUGUST 22.

ight, pleasant day brought a good crowd to the tiack.
rd was a very good one. The 2:15 class, with six fast

j was the first to go. Del Norte, with Stimsoo up, sold
1 e at $100 and the field $50. The start was delayed by

John R. Gentry Makes a New Race Record.
New York, September 2-ln the presence of 8000 spec-

tators at Fleetwood Park to-day William Simpson's pacing
stallion, John R. Gentry, defeated Robert J., Frank Agan
and Star Pointer in the frstest harness race on record. The

fr!«
Dt

'a uM°VC
-

A9hland Wilk<* stepped the first heat in
J-USi- All the finishes were very close and exciting and the
contest was from every standpoint of view a great one

Robert J. had beaten his rival so often of late and' he wasknown to be in such splendid form that everybody, includice
the keenest circuit followers, expected him to win the cham-
pion purse at Fleetwood. Tne odds were 10 to 3 on his chance
before the first heat, and so confident were his backers that
he would win that the record-holder remained the favorite
until the end, starting at even money against the field in the
hnal heat.

Marvelous is the only word which describes the perfor-mance of John R Gentry. The day was too chilly to favor
fast time, and a stiff breeze retarded the horses in the home-
stretch.

Fleetwood, never a fast track, was in good condition
although not qnite at its best, the soil giving in places under
the feet of the flying pacers. Gentry got two lengths the
worst of the send-off in the first heat and he trailed the lead-
ers, while Robert J. and Frank Agan went off in the lead to
the three-quarter pole. Robert J. ms.de a break in the third
quarter, leaving Agan in the lead, bnt John R. Gentry came
on with a terrific burst of speed and beat him a short neck in
the drive to the wire.

The second heat was a repetition of the first, except that
Robert J. broke before reaching the first turn and Agan was
three lengths in the lead at the homestretch, when Andrews
made his drive with Gentry. Like an arrow the little stal-
lion came on and cut down the gelding's lead, winning in the
last strides by a short neck in 2:03£.

In the last heat Gentry got away on even terms with the
others and he was never headed. The pace was terrific all
the way, this time Agan's head being on Gentry's shoulder
from start to finish, while Robert J. was an even length be-
hind to the head of the stretch, where Geers made his drive.
It was a rousing, killing struggle to the wire, and Che three
great pacere were only necks apart at the finish, but little
Gentry's nose was there first in 2:03}, and the greatest har-
ness race on record was his.

Santa Monica Races.

The following are the entries for the 7th annual race meet-
ing held at Santa Monica and conducted by the Southern
California Polo Club, the oldest polo club west of the Rockies.
This meeting has always held its own as a pony race meeting.
Some years have been better than others, but none have been
failures, and the present one both in quantity and quality of
entries bids fair to be the best of the lot. For many years
the club has been conducted by the following officers: W. H
Young, President; N. A. Winslow, Vice-President ; G. L
Waring, Secretary; J. B. Proctor, Captain

; J. E. Hoy and
W. R. Ward, Committee. The track not being enclosed, the
money necessary for purses is always raised bv subscriptions.
The races take place on September 9th and 10th.
Galloway race, for horses 15 hands and nuder. weight for inches

Three-quartera ofa mUe-L. Lahey'sgr m Manuella. by Verano-CreieS:
ton mare; G. L Warlng's b g Eed Jacket, 150 pounds; G. L. Warine's bm Santa Clara, by Sacramento-Clara, 130; J. A. Edmonds' ch m Anteby Joe Hooker-Red Iron mare, 150 ; T. M. Wiggins' b m Qneenie H. , byI-exingtor; J. Machado's ch g San Joaqnin, by 8t David 170- W l£
Ward's b m Gata, by Hero. 150; I. M. Leihy's ch m NeUy by Ky 1b

30
Balfour's b m Miss Wid, 130; P. D. Martin's grm Lady Grey°

„ Polppony race, one-quarter mile and repeat. Weight lor inches—
G. L. Waring sen g Wonder 15.5 pounds: G. I,. Warlng's b m Kiitlwake
("\ J 'F? I

po!{=-Ten Broeck mare, 115; i. A. Edmonds'Bg Dandy by Ar-gyle.155; W. B. McKlttrick'sgrm White Wings;J. A. Parker's bg DrJack by Buccaneer, 160; A. A. Alvord's b b Jack Pot, 165: Mra. w , Tevls'u g 1 &u% ,

StJBPRiSED.-When I reached home at lunch time on
Thursday I was greatly surprised, and, I must add, equally
indignant over the notice appended. The actions of tbe
Board of Directors P. C. T. H. B. Association, held at the
office of the Secretary ignored, and an arrogant assumption
of powers which are not corferred on the clerical officer of
the association.

In the absence of President and Vice President, Director
D. E. Knight in the chair, Directors John F. Boyd, F. W-
Covey, R. S. Brown and Joseph Cairn Simpson present.
IhlB was a quorum in accordance whh the rules.
The offer from Santa Rosa to hold the meeting there was

accepted.

There had been a good deal of discussion regarding the
time of holding the meeting before a quorum was obtained
a few words after, but when the questions were put not a dis-
senting voice.

As will be seen by perusal of the notice, the question of
adjournment to meet at Sacramento on Sept. 9th was also
ignored, and "By order of the President" on one corner but Iam informed bv the President himself that he did not author-
ize the call, and, therefore, the Secretary took it upon him-
self to discard tbe resolution and treat the whole business
with contempt.
The object of passing the resolution in place of making a

final adjustment of the issues, by adjourning without date, was
the knowledge that a larger number of the directors could be
there than at any other place, and if a majority of them fa-
vored some other course it could be taken. " A proposition to
hold a race meeting at Santa Rosa will be considered," is the
only one that cannot be changed, as Mr. Ira Pierce was in-
formed of the action in that case in presence of all the direc-
tors, and also of the time agreed upon, he expressed his satis-
faction and declared that he would enter into the work at
once. Should he see a copy of the notice he will be thor-
oughly surprised, and the Santa Rosa people would naturally
think that it would be necessary to send some one to Sacra-
mento to attend lo the business.
The following is the notice, which " speaks for itself:"

„ __ Sax Fran-cisco, September 1, 1896.Caibk Simpson. Esq. No 21 Adeline Street. Oakiand-DEAR
,a

A meeting of the Board of Directors of this Association will beheld at tbe Golden Eagle Hotel, at 11 o'clock, Sacramento Septem-
ber 9th. Important business will be presented, and the question of
giving a fall meeting this year at the close of the Grand Circuit will
be taken up and a proposition to hold a race meeting at Santa Rosa
will be considered. Very respectfuUy F. W. KT.tT.tr.

Jos

Jo;

Sib:

. Caibn Simpson.

$100 Reward, $100.

The readers of this paper will be nleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a consti-
tutional disease, requires a constitutional" treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease and giving the patient strength bv building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing its work. The proprietors have somuch faith in its curative powers that they ofier One Hundred Dol-
lars for any case that it fails to care. Send for list of testimonials

__„,„,. „ Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 6«3-3old by Druggists, 75c.

WANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO-
men to travel for responsible established house in

(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable $15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.
Enclose seifaddressed stamped envelope. The National'
Star Building, Chicago.

I

WOR SMITH'S m/ 1- a r\au
I
CALORIC VITA 01

MUSCULAR SORENESS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES,

BUCK-SHIN, LAME

IF YOUR HORSE
Goes Lame

RUB IT ON
8 1.00 PER
8 3.00 I'Elt

gio.oo ran

BOTTLK,
QUART,
II A 1.1.0 V

O. O. D.

ADDRESS - CALORIC
1513 Buchanan St.,

VITA OIL CO.
8. K., U. 8. A.

ScVITAOIL
CONQUERS allPAIM- TRY IT!
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5 Your stable is not complete without i

= Ointment. An infallible cure for »

i uarv horse afflictions. Follow the

'7 set by the leading horsemen of the v
' your' stable shelf will always hold a bottle <

Quinn's Ointment
A L Thomas Supt. Clinton Farm, Joliet, 111., remarks,

"ienoioBoyooamonnt ror six bottles of Quinu'a Ointment.

U ,r .... v.Mr'- iTiiil iun>t i-oifi'ssit duconll yuii clrnmfor

,i
" For Oarbo, Splints, Spavins, Windpuffn or Bunches,

Price $1.50-

Sold by all Druggists or sent by

mail.

W. B. EDDY & CO.. Whitehall. N. Y.

initiiiiiiiunilinJ nun. •

1896 1896
SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL FAIR

Distfict Agricultural Asso'n No, 6

LOS ANGELES, OCTOBER 12th to 17th, '96

Slntrles Close S©r>t- 19, 1896.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 12. No. 12. 2:12 Clas*. Paring. Purse 81.000-

Heat dashes. Purse to be divided in four part- of »250.

Xo I Lo* Angele* Derby— A. sweepstakes Ior Each heat to be a race. Winner of first monev in

I hre-'-year-olds off^i each, »m forfeit,with $J50 added, either <» the first three i eats can cot start in the fourth

ol walch f75to second horse. Ten pounds below the n^at. Each part will be divided i-to ihree mom-ys, 60

scale. Winners ot two races of the value of fin" io |y-' ,J 30 and 10 per cent. Any winner distancing the field to

tocarry 5 pounds, and lour or more such races 8 pounds
; receive 25 per c-nt. of remainder of purse. Seven

41

entries loflll. Entrance $75.a. NoQ-wiouera iu lb96 of f500 allowed 8 pounds.

Une mile.

No. 3. Maiden Plate—A sweepstakes for maiden
two yew-olds of |20eacb,|5 forfeit, with $150 added,

of which f50 to second horse. Six furlongs

,

No. 3. 2:20Claaa Pacing, Purse 8800.

No. 4. 2:1* Class TrottlOK. Purse 81,000—
Heat dashes. Purse to be divided lo lour parts of J250.

Each heat to be a race. Winner of first money in

either of the first three heats cannot start In the fourth

beat. Each part will be divided iuto turee moneys,
60, 50 and 10 per cent. Any winner distancing the field

to r<elve 23 per cent, ot remainder of purse. Seven
entries to fill. Entrance, fib.

TCKSDAY, OCTOBER 13.

No. fi. Running -Purse |350, of which f75 to sec-

ond and |25 to the third horse. Ten pounds below the
bcale. Fifteen dollars entrance. Winners Id 1896 pen-

No. 13. 2:30 Class, Trotting, Purse 8600.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1ft.

No. 14. Selling Ha re. All Ages, Purse SiOO,
of wbich ?7o lo the second, $25 to the third Lorse. $S0o,

weight for a^e; It for less, 2 pounds allowed for every
$100 down to $100. Non-winners in 1896 allowed &

pounds; If beaten three or more t mes, 10 p unds. En
trance, f15. One and one-sixteenth miles.

No. 15. Los Angeles Futurity—A sweepstake
for two-yeir-olds of $-5 each, ?o forfeit, witb $250 added,
ot wbich $75 lo the second and $25 tot e third horse.
Win-era oftwo races >[ the value of $i00 nr m >>e to
carry 3 pounds, and four or more sueb'races, 8 pounds
extra. Maidens allowed 8 pound-, if beaten twice 12

pounds, th ee or more limes 15 puunds. Six furlongs

No. IK. 2:12 Class, Trotting, Purse 81,000
—Heat dashes. Purse ti» be divided in four pans of
$i!50 Each b-at lo be a race. Wlnuer ot first money

allzed 2 pounds tor every wio. Horses that have in either of the first three beats can ot start iu fourth
slmrledln lt9fl and have not won J500 allowedSpouods, '•

and of |200 allowed 12 pounds. Five and a half fur-
longs.

IV ». 6. Selling Race— For two-year-olds. Purse
tWO.of which $75 to second and $25 lo third. Ten dol-

lars entrance. The winner to be sold for|SQ0; If for

leas, 2 pounds allowed lor every hundred down to $200.
Maidens beaten threeor more limes allowed 5 pounds
additional. Five and a half furlongs.

No. 7. 2:20 Class, Trotting, Pnrse $HOO-Heat

heat i-ach ( art will be divided inlo three moneys, 60,

30 and 10 p?r cent Any winner distancing the field to
n-ceive 25 pe>- ceut. of remainder ot purse. Seven en-
tries to till. Entrance, $75.

No. 17. 2:2ft Mass, Pacing, Purse S60O.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 16.

No. IS. City and County Handicap. For All
Ages, Purse 86SO-0I which $150 to the second, $-50

to the tbtrd horse. Entrance $2", and $10 additional

daaheaT
'

Pu*rse"to "be'divldedYn "ourparisof $200. Each trom siarters. Weights announced the second day
beat lo be a race. Winner of first money in either of before the race. Mx furlongs.
the first three heats cannot start io fourth heat. Each No- <9- Connotation Purse— For horses of all

part will be divided into three monevs, GO, 30 and 10 ages that have started and have not won firsL money
p*r cent. Any winner distancing the h>kl io receive during the meeting. Selling price, $700; if tor less, 2

S5percent.of the remainder of purse. Seven entries pounds ofi lor eveiy $10J down to $100. Purse $200, of

Entrance, $60.

No. 8- Gentleman'* Road Race, for Pacers,
Purse *2ft0—Heatdashes. Fur horses owned In the
boutliern District and have no record better than 2:25,
Nonprofessionals to drive lo cart Puree lo be divided
Into tour parts of $62.50 each. Each heat to be a race.
Winner of first money lu either of the first three
beats cannot start In fourth heat. Each part will be
divided Into three moneys, GO. no and 10 per cent. Any
winner distancing the field to receive 25 per cent, of
remainder of purse Seven entries to fill. Entrance
$16.75, and must accompany entry.

No. 9. Uentlemao's Road Race, Tor Trotters,
Pane 82.IO— For horses that have no record better
than 2:26. Other conditions same as race 8.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11.

No. 10. Aerlcallu'nl Pork Stake. Hunnlng—
A sweepstake for tnree-year-olds and upwards of $25
e*cu,$» forfeit, with $250 added, ol which $7'

which $60 lo the second. Fife dollars from starters to

go to the ihlrd borse. six »nd a half furlongs.

No. 20. 2:17 Class, Trotting, Purse 8800—
Heat dasbe3. Purse to oe divided into four parts of
$200. Each heat to be a race. Winner of first money
in either of the first three heats cannot start in fourth
heat. Each part will bedivided lulo three moneys, 60,

30a d iu per cent. Any winner distancing the field to

receive 25 per cent of remainder of the purse. Seven
eutrles to fill. Entrance, $60.

No. 21. 2: 16 Class, Pacing, Purse 88O0.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17,

No. 22. Citrus Belt Handicap—A Bweepstakes
i
for all ages of $30 each, $10 forfeit, with $300 added, oi

I

which $10U to the second and $»0 to the third borse.
Weights announced the second day before the race. A
winner after the announcement ot weights to carry 3

pounds extra. One mile,

No. 23. The Junior Handicap— A handicap for
Iwo-year-ohls. Puree $-100, of which $75 lo Ihe second

necond and $25 to t >e third bone. Three year olds to and $25 to the tblru horse.
' Ten dollere entrance, will

airry 106. !our-year-old* and upwards 110 pounds.
era of races In IBM aggregating: $760 In value to

carry & pounds extra. Noci-a Inner* this year allowed
& pounds, If beaten twice, 8 pounds, and I or more
ttmea, 12 pounds One and one-uuarter miles.

No. 1 I. Belling Race. All Ages, Purse 8 100
of wiii' in B.ond and M to tne third En'
trace*! 1 *- $800, ; [j (bl U ,$p lundaofl
tor every $100 down to $200. Winner* ..f two races in
1898 al any dlstaooa six furlongs or lrss lo Carry $pounds; of three or more such raon. 6 pounds extra

liners allowed 5 pounds and maidens 8 pouuds
additional. Fl»e furloogs.

$10 additional from starters. Weights to be announced
al 12 o'clock the day preceding the race. Five fur-
longs.

No. 24. Free-l'or-nll— For trotters and pacers
owned In California, A/.ote barred. Purse $1,200. Heat
dashes Purse to be divided into four parts ol $3t0
.jul Each beat to re a race. Winners ol first money
In either of the first tnree heats cannot istart In the
iniriti beat. Each part will ha divided iuf> three
moneys, 60, 80 add U) |ht cent. Auy winner distanc-
ing the field to receive 25 per cent, ot remainder of the
purse. Seve entries to till. Entrance, $90.

No. 25. 3:2ft Class, Trotting, Purse 8700.
CONDITIONS.
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J. O. Newton/.Preeldent. M. F. BROWN, Seoretary, Loe Angeles, Oal,

Glenbrook Park Race Meeting

MIDWAY BETWEEN NEVADA CITY AND GRASS VALLEY

UNDER THE DIRECITON OF

17th District Agricultural Association

PROGRAMME OF TROTTING AND PACING RACES:
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 22.

Trotting. Purse 8250—Three -year-old (District)

Trotting, Purse J$2ft0—2:40 Class (District).

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23.

Trotting, Purse 8300—2:30 Class. Open to all.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 31.

Trotting, Purse:i8200—Two-yeir-old (District),

2 in H.

Trotting, Purse 8100—2:24 Class. Open to all. a

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25.

Trotting, Purse 8300—2:40 Class. Open to all.

Pacing, Purse 8100—2:25 Class. Open to all.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26.

Trotting, Pnrse 81O0—Two la three, nauiet
horses, belonging lo superintendents of mines am
other works, owners to drive.

Trotting and Pacing mixed. Purse 8500—2:2
Class. Open to all.

CONDITIONS.
ill trotting and pacing races 3 in 5, unless otherwise specified. National Association rules to govern. 8ta

to enter, three to start Ki"it reserved ti hold less thai six by u ual deduction of entrance m^ney; and right
also reserve'1 to alternate heats on anv two classes the same day. Ahorse not winning a neat in four or making

I

a dead heat ruled out, but does not lose position held at that time in division of purse.

Entrance fe s five per cent , with additional five per cent, from winners of money. Four moneys in H to ll
races. Ahorse n aking a walkover entitled jnly to entrance money paid in. When but two starters appeal I
contest to be for entrance money paid in—two thirds lo winner, one-third to second.

Entries not declared out by 5 p. M.day before must start. Caps and jackets of distinct colors must be named fip entries and worn in races.

Entries to close with the Secretary on Monday. September 14th.

Programme ot running events, which will occur every day, and consisting principally of over-night entries*
(excepting stakes and handicaps) will be announced on Saturday, September 12th.

GEORGE FLETCHER, President, Grass Valley, Oal.

I. J. ROLFE, Secretary, Nevada City, Call
Note—Freight for horses installed cars from Colfax toGlenbroak Park. $3.50.

Indianilla Race Course
Oitv of IMfexioo

FALLAND WINTER RACE MEETING commencing about NOVEMBER 1, 1896 I
Two or three racing days per week.
Five races each racing day.
Liberal purses in accordance with the character of the races.

At least four one thousand dollars over-night stakes will be given during the meeting, also al
S20.000 certified International Stake, Id the late Fall, under contemplation, by the Association.

TlJe season will last until next June.
Last season ran sis months successfully.

The climate is both delightful and healthy for the horses.

For further particulars, address

ROBERT C. PATE, - - President and General Manager
j.

1st San Francisco Street, No. 1, City of Mexico.

H & D HEEL OINTMENT
A VALUABLE SPECIFIC FOR

Scratcbes,!Grease, Cuts, Chafes and RcpeburDS

UNSURPASSED FOR ITS EFFICACY.

This is the satest, quickest and best remedy ever discovered. It has been tried with greatest success
erever the HEELS ARE CRACKED this ointment should be applied at once. For GREASE, also, il

o ks like magic.

Price, - SO Oon.ts per 3F»ixa.t Can
One trial will convince the most incredulous regarding its merits. Prepared and sold by

MARTIN MAiSCFACTURllVG CO., - - 84 andlS6 Orchard Street. San Jul

Spin's Distemper rnitl Coil Cnrej

MONEY REFUNDED IF THIS REMEDY DOES NOT EFFECT A

Speedy and Permanent Cure of Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Epizoo-|

tic, Fink Eye, Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrhal Affections,

and all other

Diseases of the Horse Affecting the Throat
" IT IS A POSITIVE. PREVENTIVE, and will. If used, keep these diseases from spreading among youil

stock. Best' specific for Heaven, and a Good Condltloaer. Six dosescure: tbreedosesap event ve. Holdil

he record for spppdv and permaoent cures. Horsemen campalenlng expose, unawares, tnetr ho'ses to Infecl

ions diseases; also danger of colds in shipping. Need fear none of these it you use this great steclflc. It is no|
Condition powder. Bottle, 50c: dozen }o *

Of OriittBlHl*. or SPOHN MKD1CAI '<0. <>oalien, Ind.

ra/\WT DRIVE A LAME HORSE.UUIl I think because he is young lus fee

uot be contracted, som
more expensive mean;
lev's Extensible Hoof
fail. Not neccssa
dun'tlose time, nu
your horse down ti

LAME HORSE. Don't i|
B be is young bis led run- f|
olts are" born so. iKm't try *

till you li:i\e tried "Rip- f
Expander," Tliey never i

wait till he is dead lame, f
1 patience, and breakpatience, and breiik \\

,e him tint when bis f l

•an'tgo till they nre xm
dand comfor /# bible. \% You can't walk natnr- fl

ally with tight hoots. // A genii A cmnu writes :-**I spent i|
twoyenraand $150tr / stittfgto vlcnro a Inmeness in fl
vain, and cure-tit for // Sa.Otfwiili m apnlvof y«iurnprinps #1
A certain cure for § Corus, Qua mvtei-t racks, Quittor, i|
Sidc-l)nnes,Tliiusli, // Laniinitis, m Navicular dUa-e, »J
etc. Thev shaiirh I len crooked \(i Icet, relieve fain, i|
make the filnudcLr /# ctilntc—which ^ is the only thing fn
In the world that £ can make the * tectgrow-nsMMs ,

Hie action which // ol <-oni -e,makes » n i..i e speed, in- f
Creates llcsh. The f% Ex.Wutible Is ihe\t>nihi Sjirnijf /«- \
vented that ktser*Wery f< ot t

lurqe or ^swiill, and can f
I., , ctend, /."Tlicx * are warrnnlL-d. Two ^|~out bv in.-ll on .

receipt of price',* $-J. Sci d for <i-« l i

,

r ir. Cone-pondciice f
_ solicited. Monev refunded ii cot exactly as represeu* 'd. \

Addi-ess, J. O. RIPLEY, 183 Medford Street, Chaiicstown, Mass, f
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1897 1897
SOLUSA, CALIFORNIA
POR REGULAR SPRING MEETING IN MAY

ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 1, 1896.

Vo. 4. Colusa Futurity Trotting Race. Purse
kOO—For three-year-old colts and fillies, owned or
Cen by stallions standlog in Yolo, Colusa, Glenn, Sut-
T.Tubaaud Butte counties.

JEntrance ?30 due and pavablp as follows: $10 with
;.mJnatlon, jlO January J, 1897, 510 April 1, 1897.

ITwo-year olds ibat make a record of 2:35 or better uo
November l,lS9t>, are barred and em ranee tee w'"
returned.
Twelve or more entries required to fill.

STARK RACK.
No. 7. Trotting, Pur«e 8300-For iwo-year old

colts and fillies, owned orsired by stallions standing in

Yolo, Colusa, Glenn. Sutter, Yuba and Butte counties.

Entrance $20 due and payable as follows: J5 with
nomination, flO January 1. 1897; §5 April I, 1897. En-
tries close November 1, 189t>.

Ten or more entries required to fill.

I 05S" Nominators not making payments when due forfeit all previous payments.

HASA JOCKEY CLUB - B. C. PEART, Actinic Secretary, Colu-.fi. Ca

KIDNADINE FOR MAN
OR BEAST

(BEGISTEBED TBADE UABE)

ires Blight's Disease, Dropsy, Inflammation of the Kidneys and Bladder, Diabetes, Rheu-

matism, Restores Lost Vigor, Painful or Suppressed Menstruation,

And all complaints arising from a diseased state of the urinary organs of either sex.

ires Inflammation of the Kidney and Bladder, Regulates Retention and Excessive Urine,

Pink Eye, Dropsy, Rheumatism,

And all complaints arising from a diseased mate of the urinarv organs.

'a Refer, by Permission, to the Following "Well-Known Gentlemen

:

1 r. McMAHON, official veterinary surgeon, Chicago,

f D. MOONE, 2021-2023 Wabasn avenue, Chicago.
liNKOE SALISBURY, Pleasanton. Cal.
McDOWELL, driver Azote, jfleasanton.CaL

fE. McEENRY, driver John R. Gentry, Freeport,
III.

CK CTJKRY, driver Joe Patcben.Chebanee, 111.

£,?. GEERS, driver Robert J., Buflalo, N Y.
DD DOBLE, trai eraud driver, Chicago.
VK WATSEL, trainer and driver, 3325 Vernon

il avenue.
B.TT FISHER, 137 and 141 Twenty-sixth street,
I Chicago.
MS & CO., Chicago stables, 2129-1131 Indiana

I
avenue.
L'KO'NEIL, trainer and driver, Chicago.

EUGENE SULLIVAN, official veterinary surgeon
Chicago fire department.

FRED J H4MMILL, 4758 Champlain avenue.
H.I. SASTON, Grand Grove Farm, Morgan Park.Ill.

C. H. STILES, Stiles' Btock larm, Wheaton, III.

GEORGE W* ST, trainer and driver, Chicago, III.

F. S. GORTON, 2120 Prairie avenue, Chicago.
HON. JUDnE E. HANECY.3116 Michigan avenue.
G W. BARSTOW suderintendent Siegel, Cooper* Co.

ROB CARNATHAN, trainer, Minneapolis, Minn.
ANDERSON TRANSFER COMPAN V, Chicago.
A. HANSON, sud't Uinta stock Harm, Wyoming.
CITIZENS' BREWING COMPANY. Chicago.
JOHN McCOY. 3444 Forest avenue, Chicago.
WM. R. WYLIE, sup't Caton stock farm, Joliet, 111.

0\\DI\E Is sold under an Absolue Guaranty to Cure or Money Refunded. For sale by all

druggists. Ask your druggist ior it and he will get It. Price per Bottle 81.0O.

'HEN ORDERING KIDNADINE STATE WHETHER FOR MAN OR BEAST
KIII.V IDINE MEDICINE CO..

404 Inter Ocean BulldinB. Corner Madison and Dearborn gt , Chicago.

The King of Race Horses and Sires

2:11 1-4
Will Make the Fall Season of 1896. Commencing August 8th, at

^KLAND .TROTTING PARK, AT $50 THE SEASON
Until Farther .Notice.

.As an eight-year-old stallion, McKlnney's lis; leads all others In the world lor average ;speed : McZeus, 4

Zombro, 3, 2:13; Harvey Mc,3.2:14>i; Jenny Mc, 2, 2:20,^: Sir Credit, 3,2:25; Oaito, 2,i2:30; Pat CoOi-ey
, 2:19; Julia D, 2, trial 2:24; Lola, 3, trial 2:27M ; Monte, 3, trial 2:28M-

ilrKlWEV, 2:11 1-JU was foaled June 12, 1887, sired by the great Alcyone (son of George Wilkes, anc
a Mater, the famous Droodmare by Mambrino Patcben), dam Rosa Sprague, by Gov. Sprague, 2:20)*;, he by
le Island, 2:23.'^, out of Belle Brandon (dam of Amy, 2r20M, Gov. Sprague, -2:20,4, Wiimar, 2:29^1, by Ham-
raian 10; grandam Jenny, by Young Bacchus (thoroughbred); great graudani Worden mare, by Exton
ase (thoroughbred). The second dam of McEinney was Rose Kenuey (dam of Messenger Ch' I, Bire ol

ien in 2:30 list), by Mambrino Messenger, one of the strongest-bred Messeneer studs in the Registry. Third
J. I. Kenney mare, dam of Gen. G-. H. Thomas islre of seven in 2:30), by Mambrino Chief 11. Foui th dam

.} Bryan mare, by imp. Napoleon (thoroughbred). Fifth dam by Tempest (thoroughbred).
rlcKlS'XEV, 2- 1 I 1-4, is 15.2^ hands, welgbs 1140, and is one of toe mast perfect-made horses in Amer-
laving plenty of bone and substance. He started in twenty-eight races and won twenty-five of them. His

le tatlon as a game and consistent performer is world wide. As a sire the few of his progeny that have been
hi lied for speed have demonstrated that they inhe it all his extraordinary good qualities.

T 'he best care taken of mares, out no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage i-t per
""pth. For further particulars, apply to CHAS. A. DLKFEE, Oakland Trotting Track. Oakland, Cel.

The Wonderail
Resists Exhaustion, Prevents Physica
Distress, Prevents and Instantly Cures
Thumps, and enab'es an animal to un-

dergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven worl i s records
were reduced by horses that bad it in ihem in 1395. Send for Proof and

TH*T1MU\1ALS.
Sample Bottle, 82,
Large Bottle, g.V
Will be sent prepaid

Speed Sustaining Elixir
on receipt of price.

SPEED SUSTAINING EL1XER COMPANY,
J. W. HTJG-HES, See'y. Indianapolis, Ind.

tan be had of the following agents: J. O'HAIVE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.; CM'
'man&Bro., 128 Chambers St , New York; J H. Fenton & Co Chicago, 111 ; Tuttle & Clark, lietroit;

I ; J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers St., New York; Wm. Slack, Rochester, N. Y.; G. S. Ellis & Son.
lonati.O.; Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 *t. Clair ft,, Toledo. O.; Beck-r & Aickser, 9 Court St , Buffalo, N. Y.,
Poster, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.; M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

flR. HORSE OWNER

WESTCHESTER RAGING ASSOCIATION
(UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE JOCKEY CLUB)Morris I^etirls., ^". "5r.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

BaJ^lSSfoS •

breederS
'

°WnerS aai t'*iBm U ca""!d to lhe "»low"* e™>-. s opened by the Westchesle r

To Close Midnight of Mond ay, Sept. 7, 1896
Spring Meeting-, 1897.

FOR THfciV TWO YEARS OLD.
The Juvenile, or 85,000 -For two years old, foals

of 1895. Entrance ?25 each, the only forfeit if declared
by January 5, IS97. If letc in afcer JanDarv 5. 1*97, a
further forfeit of $50. Starters to pay §100 additional.
The Westchester Racing Association to add a sum suf-
ficieni to make the gr^ss value of the race *o.ooo,of
which SGOO to the second and $100 to the third. Five
furlongs.

The F ah'on,of 81,000—For fillies two years
old, toals of 1S95. Entrance §2o each, >he only forfeit if
declared by January 5, lt«97. It lefi iu after January
5. 1897, a further forfeit of flu each. Starters tu pav (60
additional. The Westcbesier Racing Associaiio'n to
add a sufficient sum to make the gross value of the race
$2,0t.0, of which $400 to the second and $250 to the third.
Half mile.

lhe Fclipae, of 810,*100—For two years old,
foals of 1895. Entrance ?30 each, the unly forfeit if
declare.i by January 5, 1897. If left in after January
5, 1*97, a further forfeit of $C0. Starters to pay $150 ad-
ditional. The Westchester Racing Association to add a
sum sufficient t> make the gross value of lhe race
$10,000, of which $1,000 to the secood, *500 to the third
and $500 to the nominator oi the winner. Winners of a
race of the value ot $2,500 t scarry five pounds penalty.
Five and a half furiongs.

Autumn Meeting, 1897.
IThe \ur-erv, a handicap of 8&,OO0—For two
years old, foals of 1S95. It entered September 7, 1896—
Entrance $15 each, the only forfeit If declared May I,

1897, or, $25 forleit 11 declared by 2 p. si on the day
bcfoie the race. Starters to pay $75 each.
If entered January 5. 14>97—Entrance $25 each,

the only forfeit ir declared Way 1, 1897, or, $50 if de-
clared by 2 p. st. on the dayibeto.e the race, starters
to pay $100 each.

It entered August 15, 1897—Entrance $75each, the
only forfeit if declared by 2 p. si. ou the day betore the
race. Starters to pay 1150 each.
Ttie Westchester Racing association to add a sum

sufficient to make the gross value of the race $5,000; ot
v* hich $600 to the second, $100 to the third. Weights to
be? a .nounced three davs before the race. Eclipse
Course.

Spring Meeting, 1898.
FOR THbi\ TWO .YEAR- OLD.

The IVational Stallion Race of 820,000.—For
then twoyeara old, loalsof 1896, to be run at the Spring
mealing in 1898, the progeny of stallions nominated.
Such nominations to close September 7,189(1,81 $50
each, or only $25 for stallions which have not sired a
winner prior to December l, 189G. Of the subtcriD-
lions for stailions the nominators ol the s-ires ot the
lirst.becona and third horses shall rt eel ve 25 per cent.,
15 per cent, and 10 (,er cent, respectively.

CONDITIONS FOE THE ENTRY OF FOALS TO
CLOSE hi- :-.':]|:m; 1, 1896.

Foals, the progeny ol stallions nominated as above,
to be entered by December 1.1896 at $iOeach, the only
forfeit if declared by December 1, 1897. If left in alter
DecemDer 1, lb97, a further subscription ofJ25 each. If
left in after ilay 1, 1598, a farther suoscription of $50
tach. Starters to pay $150 additional.
The Westchester Racing Association to add suffi-

cient to make the gross value t<x the raoe $2'\0w—all to
the 'winner Uss the following deductions : To the
nominator of the winner $1,000, to the owner of the
second tI.OCO. to the owner ot the third $500. I he own-
ers of the second aud third horses shall also receive
30 per cent, and 20 per cent, respectively of starting
money. Uf the subscriptions for sialtions the nomi-
nators of tbe slresof the first, second and third hoists
sball receive 25 per cent. 15 per cent, and 10 per cent
respectively.
The prcdure of stal ions which have not produced

a winner prior to December 1, 1S96, allowed 5 lbs. if
claimed at time ot e try. In case of a stallion nomi-
nated by other persons, as well as his owner, the own-
er shall have prior right. Should a stallion be nomi
na ed by two or more persons i ot his owners, prior-
ity of entry shall determine claim to the engagement.
• By filing with ihe Westchester Racing Association
prior to December 1, 1897, an accepted transfer of the
foal's entry, the original subscriber shall be released
from liabilitvas to the engaeement of the horse ex-
cept f>r the original forleitof $10.
Entries shall not be void by death of the nominator

or transferee U the engagement is assumed by the then
owner of the horse, and notice in writing to that effect
is given the Westchester Racing Association within
ninety days after such demise, together with the pay-
ment of all accrued liabilities. Last five furlongs of the
Eclipse Course.

(Spring Sleeting, 1898, Continued.)

FOR THE\ THREE YEARS OLD.
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tbe gross value of tbe race $5,00C, ot

era mile
second, $100 to the third. 1 heWiih .

The Lidies', of 3 3,000 -For fillies thrw toai^

?
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18SKio^SSS?^ » "•»• It ent'Ired^pleS
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each, the only forfeit ifdeclared by January

lUr£?L., JfL lD
?
fCer January 5. 1897, a further sub-scrp ion of$20 each. If left in af er January 5, 1898,

•ddm«na?
Ub^ pil n̂ofWOeach

- Starters to pay $100additional. The Westchester Racing a ssociailonT to
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?U° mft1e tbe eross value of the race
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?1,e 'estimated $10,000). closed with 55nominations for yearlings February 4, 1896."

A supplementary entry for then two years old will

m^tim
a
e
aUar7 3' Conditions wUl be advertised at

Spring Meeting, 1899.

KT !
ie

v-
(,
i
uont ' esllmated value 310,000 (the

tnirty-third renewal.)

To close for foals of 1896, September 7, 18S3.

189"°
°l0Se IOr rearliDS:s (fjals Of 1896), August

.Jf?.
r then tbree ^ra o'd, foals of 1896. Colts to carry

122 lbs.
; geldings, 119 lbs ; ritlles, 117 lbs.

LIABILITY FOB THOSEiKNTEEED A3 F0AL3.

A subscription of $10each if entered as foals by Sep-

5 i«Ss
r

*
I896, the °Qly forfe t- ;1, -declared by January

If left iu aft r fanuary 5, 1898, a further subscription
of$2o.

If left in after January 5, 1899, a further subscript'on
cf $50.

LIABILITY FOR THOSE ENTERED AS YEARLINGS.

A subscription of $25 each It entered as yearlings
by August 15, 1597, the only forfeit ifdeclared by Janu-
ary 5, 1898.

If left in af.er January 5,

:

of $50.

If left in after January 5
of $75 tach.

S'arters to pay $150 additional.

The Westchester Racing Association to add a purse
as follows: To the winner a sum eQual to the amount
of entra ce fees (except of those horses that start) less
$1000, which sum it will pay to tbe nominator of the
winner, and iu aditioo the sum of $3,500, and plate to
the value of $1,000, ttiven by ilr. August Belmont.
To the second a sum equal to two thirds of the start-

ing money, and in addition tbe sum of $1,000.

To the third a sum equal to one-third of the starting
money, aod in addition the sum of $500.

By filing with the Association an accepted transfer
of tbe foal's entry, the original subscriber shall be re-
leased from liaoility as to the engagement of the horse,
except for the original forfeit of $10.

Entries shall not be void by death of subscriber or
transferee, if the engagement is assumed by the then
owner oi l»~e horse, and notice in writing to that effect
is given the Association within Dinety days after such
demise, together with the payment of all accrued
liabilities. Mile and three furlongs, over the hliL

Note.—Theattention of nominators to the National
Stallion Race of 1898 and to the Belmont of 1899 Is

I'iii.t- 1 to the following recently atiopted amendment to
Rule 72:

"In prcduce races or races for which nominations of
foals are made, the nominator will be released from
further liability by filing prior to the date of the first

declaration slated iu tbe conditions ot the race, an ac-
cepted tra. ster of the entry, accompanied with all for

leits todateof such declarations."

is, a further subscription

1699, a further subscript'on

» Entries for the above are received only under theiconditions as printed,'and in all respects subject;.to and
1 accordance with the ruies of the Jockey Club.

For entry blanks a _ d information address
H. G. CRICKMORE, Clerk or the Course.

Room 4, 173 Fifth Avenue, New York.

The Breeder and Sportsman is $3,00 a Year

lou

'10W

the difference between a Hot Forged Putnam aud a cheap cold rolled

and sheared nail ?

that a nail drawn down to the point while under a welding heat, must be

stronger and better than those made by cold rolling

that cheap cut nails are liable to split thus'

while being driven?

that Putnam Nails will hold the shoe from four to six weeks if necessary.

that it is greatly to your advantage to have Putnam Kails used in your

horse's feet?

how much it has cost you already in not giving this matter your personal

p-ttention ?

PUTNAn NAIL CO.,
— DEPONSET,

BOSTON, MASS.

^1^'%

weyishCrawiSi

NOTICE.
Attention islcalled 1 r Genuine English Crown

Soap, made exprefslyfor the market by the " Chin-

wick Soap Company," of London, England.

It is a bright golden color, almOBt transparent; free

from injurious ingredients, possessed of great strength

and cleansing properties; entirely devoid of all un-

pleasant odors, and peculiarly desirable in the care of

harness and leather.

AI£0 NOTICE THIS DEVICE,

"THE CHISWICK"
Is stamped on every Jar.

An excellent article for general use In the stable and
KKNNBL.

It Is put up in Jars containing " pints " and " quarts

'

so prepared that they can be shipped at any season

without injury to the quality of the Soap. Observe the

registered trade mark on each label, and be sure you
get the genuine " CHISWICK."

For sale by all Saddlery and Harness stores, or deal-

ers in sportsmen's materials, or by

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.

Sale Agents for tbe United States.
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H. B. Layi MacWne Worts
( ISCORPOBATE))

AH KlDiIfi ..I Special Tool- and .Machine-.

Winery Machinery.Dynamtte and Powder Works

A SPKCrALTV

107. 109 AND 111 FiiKMOVT §TREET

SOLE VASlTACTrttKR OP

Layog's Patent Circular Wine Cellar

H.G. LAYNG, President and Manager.Pan Francisco

Wanted-An Idea
Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect Tour Ideas: thev may brine yon wealth.
Writ.- J6hN WEDDERBtRN ft CO..Patent Attor-
nevi. Washington D. c, ror their $1,800 prize offer
end. list of two hiiadreU Inventions wanted.

LEGAL NOTICE.
In the Superior Court rf the Ciiy aDd County of San

PrandSOO, Mate of California- In the matter oi

HATrXE E VNSWOltl'H, Insolvent debtor, notice is

hereby given toaii theoredlto sof said insolvent debtor
who have proved their debts that >aid Insolvent debtor
has filed in said superior Court tier petition lor a dis-

charge from all her debts and liabilities, and that, by
r ot said Court, all said creditors are required to

uppeiir befoie said Court, at the Court-room thereof.

Department No. 10, in the New City Hall, id said City
and County, on the otb day of October, A. D. 1896, at

the h ur of 10 a. m.. and then and there show cause, if

any they have, why the said insolvent d.btor should
not be dlschaiged from alt her debts, in accordance
with the statutes in such cases made and provided.

Attest rav hand and the seal of said Court this 3d day
or September, 1696.

[Seal] C. F. CURRY, Clerk.
By WM. A. DEASE. Deputy Clerk.

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BIK.W JER8EY8-ThebestA. J. C.C.
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals lor sale.

Speed For Sale

fticnly-BrfiJTwlliiE Stock

Ideal Roadsters,

Fast Campaigners,

Promising Colts.

Choice Broodmares For Sale

Best Merchants' Lunch in Town
FROM II TO 2

THE ATHENIAN
line Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Straight Goodt) a gp-i laity.-

(Headquarters for Turfmen and Theatrical People)

311 Bush §treet. bet. Montgomery and Kearny

J. S. WlNSI.OW
M. C. WlNSLOW Proprietors

CLOSING - OUT SALE
NEW AND SECOND-HAND

Pneumatic Sulky Wheels
SCOTT SONS. CADIZ, OHIO

For Sale

JERSEYS and HOLSTEINS, Thoroughbreds,
from the best Butter aod Milk Stock.
BKRKSHIRKS and POLAND-CHINA HOGS
Also best varieties oi Fancy POULTRY
WILLIAM MI.Kp dt CO.. Los Angeles, Cal.

Breeders and exporters. Established in 1876.

THE WASP
Was officially declared by the State

Board of Harbor Commissioners on
November 7, 1895, to be the San
Francisco weekly joornal having the

largest general circulation, and was
awarded the contract for publishing

the bids on the new depot.

As an Ad ertising 1wr-iinm

THE WASP— is unrivaled

"HAUNTS OF WILD Ga
By Isaac McLellan, editPt
Cha . Barker Beabfob

A beautiiul book or two ho
oages in cloth and gold; apt
iteiy illustrated Tells ol the i
• r»r, fin and feather game, a:

- aiural history of birds, fisht
wild mammalia.
Jmalaable to the angler, iL

ip'-nsman, hunter, galde (*
taxidermist, naturalist and

ice ?l .^m carefully wra rredtnv addrlW trP£ by CHAS. BARKER RADP
.«l.*»r. <87 Broadway, New York.

HOTEL LANGHAl
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S.

;

JOHN P. GALLAGHER. Propriei

MYRTLE THORXE. :

dam Belle 1 home, 2:
:18)4, by GrandLssimo, 2:233*'

S1D\0YY -,-r. a fast pacer by Sidney, 2:19^', dam
Nona Y.. .:-'.

PRIM K6S jVi.VA (3),by Pilot Prince, dam Nona
^ ., 2:25, a very promising filly for track or road
work.

IffAJVeOOB 5>, by Eclectic, brother ol Arion, 2:07'.:,
dam by Mambrino Wilkes, son of Geo. Wilkes.

PILOT !\ELSOX i' 4), by Pilot Prince, 2:31^ at two
yfars. dam Nellie Nelson. This colt showed trials
of 2:32 at two years ; has not oeen i rained since.

PILOT McCLELLAYD (4). by Pilot Prince, dam
Bessie Yoone, aamof Paioma Prince,2:l". This
colt was broken to harness this season and showed
a quarter In 35'i seconds without prolessional
training.

All ot the above are fine roadsters and able to take
low records. They comprise only a few of the many
promising horses and colts for sale at the NAPA
- in K FARM. Theentlre stock of this ranch is
offered for sale, comprising three stallions and many
choice broodmares.

».
A
.
M

«>
r< HKD I*AM OF STAXDARD-BRBD•MAHm Is also oLTerel at a very low price. All of

the stock on the larm was raised on the uplands, and
Is therelore hardy and sound. Bargains are oflered it
all line*. Attention Is called to a specially fine lot ol
yearlings and the two-year-olds offered for sale. Any
one who wishes horses of any kind should write tor
particulars. Address

B. P. HBALD,
Proprietor Napa SHocs Farm, 21 Post St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

The Grandly-Bred Stallion

IMPEREATEUR m»
Foaled June 13, 1892

IMPEREATEUR la a bay stallion, two white hind
ankles, star, good mane and tail, stands 15,^ hands; is

remarkably kind and gentle; can oe driven anywhere,
and has no vices; perfectly sate for anyone to drive.
He Is one of the best-bred young stallions in California.

Sired by Sidney 2:1954 (sire of 23 in the 2:20 list and 60

standard performers), out of Ellen Tomlloson (dam of
Dictator Sidney, 2:24VO, by Dictator 113; second dam
Keepsake, by Mambrino Patchen 58; thirl dam Sally
Sovereign (gmndam of Letah H., 2:24J$), by Monta-
gue's Sovereign (thoroughbred); fourth dam by Mark
Time; filth dam by Hunt's commodore, etc.

IMPEREATEUR is a perfect picture of his she, Sid-
ney. He trots well, but pacing is his natural gait.

With little work tuere is no doubt he would be very
last. As a stock horse he should be one of the best.
His bloodlines are hard to surpass. He is to be sold
because his owner has no lime to drive hlo-. The"
price asked is remarkably low. Address " X," this

office.

A big invoice of large pedigree blanks,

and are prepared to tabulate

PEDIGREES OF

For Sale
CM I M D I C C (awlp n r),cbesrnuimar,-OU linlO L_ four yean, olo, 16 ands^—^—• hign.s.st-r I-, tn-- famous
slak—winner Don « ariilo. anil halt sister to the gr at
El Rayo, brJLg by imp. Mariner, out ol Sunli . hy
Monday. Shf is in ioal 10 Jerome S , bal hroihn- to
Dr Hasbroufk, and a 'requent w iiner. TJNK s is
a superb indiv dual, ano coml g fmrn a v nnd rful
racing family, should make a o e i stud matron. To
bs sold at a very low figure. Address I.," iiii office

NEW STYLE.

NEW METHOD.

NEW IDEAS

REMODELED AND REFURNISH
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEANPLa
RATES ' £ merl<-«> {•"" 82 lo 82. BO per""'' European Plan 7a<- to SI.50 per

BLAKB, M0FFITT k T0W1
-DEALERS IN-

512 to 516 Sacramento Street, 8

Western, Masculine and Gritty."—Barper'8 Wee
I

S1.20 a Tear.*. you WilI Like
Atl*ews-stai
lO Cts

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR THIS YEAR
It Is published semi-monthly during tie racing season

?nV'1?,S
ent

f
percopy

,'.

ail<1 "S»ut8l2per year.which
S? , ~ .

annna
L
a and "" semi-monthly editions.Single copies can be had t.f

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
3 13 Rii.li Street, - . San Franelsco, Cal

Agents for GOODWIN BROS, ofNew York.
explanatory circulars mailed upon application.

in the highest style of the art, patting in

all the most interesting information re-

garding the various animals figuring in

the table. The price for these complete
tabulations—really a horse history in

itself—has been placed at a lo» figure.

When orders for more than three tabula-

tions are brought by one person, a male-
rial reduction will be made. Apply or
send orders to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
313 Bn.h Street (top floor). 8an Francisco.

Training

The Trotting Horse.
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

Tnl. rr-.l pnurUcl hor»e hook la a handnomc UUM
1 !»««• «-t»vo. bound In clolh.HTOnUypHnUyi

Ml Uir
luaikabteaooeaaof CHABIAB m.uivin »,i.l u,ewb"1 '' l ' "t» pnmwd at Palo Alto u to
br^kln.. tn»lnln«. nho-lnic, t»IUn«, drlvlnj, Icmpliw
radnr u

IK«rt »l,»l r. 1
. , „, 8L Bel.|i»y,ol
« l-t 001 all u,..

oir.Uirl'* ol a,* rt«n.«o.1 It bao «lmpl« and plain thai
-nrr. tralniT or nibl.T who hiuany

•it EmKSS
tranvt* t> .i I h» I'f^WHl nir »f,

mIi i*7|!^,i>W*Kf"» '* J, "*°oar oo our lann.

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
III Buah HL. Han Pranctoco. Ca ]

1

Business College. 24 Post. St.

BAN FRANCISCO.
The most popular school on the Coast,

K. P. HKAXD, President, Q, HALBY
•-Send for areolar..

BY LAWS
AND

RULES AND REGDLATION8
OF THE

NATIONAL AND AMERICAN

Trotting Associations

VETERINARY.

Dx». wm. 3F1. Egan
M. a c v. a, F. K. V. M.8.

VETERINARY SURSBON,
Member ot ihe Royal College ot Veterinary «;».

ge.-.n S
,
England; Fellow of the Edlnbarg VMeriSr^

MeoTcal K cfetyj Graduaie of the N«w Ve Irinar?surgeon to ihes F. !• ire Department; Live Stock Inspector tor New Zealand and Australian '„?«,,
the p r ol Sau Francisco; Prof-ssor of Equine Med!-due. Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary irepartment
I ulversi.y of California: Ex-President of the CaMfornia.state Veterinary Med'cal Association; VeterinaryInfirmary, Kesidenceand office. San Francisco "etefinary Hospital, 1|7 Holden Gate Ayenue, neaf?TeteierSt

.
San traucisco: Telephone West 126.

Sample copy sent on receipt of eight tct.stamj
"Sports Afield," 358 Dearborn St., CMcagi

These tiny Capsules are superior 1 *

to Balsam of Copaiba, /^-><
Cubebs and Injections. (AJTWI
They cure in48 hours the V_J/
same diseases without any incon-
venience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

M. R. C. V. S., London,
VETERINARY 8URGBOIV,

Oahland, Cal.

LAMENESS AND SURGERY A SPECIALITY

.w^JS/an'dfefe'nlS"-
572 TWem" Stre6t

'
«-

Office Fees, Advicb and Medicine, 81.00.

Office Hoi' rb—S io 10 a. u. 12 to l, 5 to 6 p. m.
Telephone— Red 30oi.

PHILLIPS & SMYTI

5(0 Clay

Printers to a/l \

S0TSportsmen
8AN FRANOII

HorsemeD, Attention!

riHRv" i?Ir r
!
!V'.'*J lle 8YR4CISE CY

,',*t"*• " 9 Valencia Street. San Franci.ctwill be present at the yartons race meetings o*°ue* aifornia . ncuit. and will attend to the maklni an
fc?r

a
ird

D
e
B C

a" |

ke W
5
eels ' llniDg

' Puttl "S them in ",feet order. All work guaranteed.

American Trotting: Reiister

PUBLICATIONS.

AND THE

Pacific Coast Blood Horse
Association

WITH BKTTIMl RULES.
National Tbotti ho Ass'sRuxm 75cis
American Association Rules 75ct6
Blood Horse Rules (Morocco binding) 75 eta

For lale at Ihe office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, 8an Francisco.

Tbe Biggest Thing on Record
for Race G^ers

DR. C. MASOEEO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate ot Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
Ko. 811 HOWARD ST., 8. P.

Between Fonrth and Fifth. Telephone No. «7

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE Horns:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. m
Telephone S55I.

OFFICE AND STABLE

:

605 Golden Gate Avenue,
San Francisco.

C. D. TAYLOR,
The Onlv Uraduate VETBRIXARY DENTIST
In San Francisco. OFFICE: KBVADA STABLES,
1.1BO-I359. Market Street. Telephone SIS9.'

No charge for examination.

THE YEAR BOOK.
Tol. XI, 1895. single copies, postpaid $3.0»

Vol. XI, 1895, 10 or more copies, each, f.Cvb. 2,59

Tills great work will be ready for delivery
February 15. 1S9G.

Vol. X, 1894, single copies, postpaid S

Vol. IX, 1893. '• » " 8.oo

Vol. VIII, 1X92 (two partsi. postpaid 5.00
Vol. VII, 1891 (limited Dumber), postpaid.. 2.50

Vol. VI, 1890 •• •• 2M
Vol. V, 1889 " •• ;^»
Vol. IT, 1888 •• •• "

2.60

Vol.11, 1888 " •
l.oo

Year Books, for 1SS7 and 1SS5 (out ot print).

Contains summaries of races. Tables of 2:S(T
Brotters, 2: 25 Pacers, 2: 20 Trotters, _': 1 S Pacers,

elres, Sires of Dams, Great Broed Hares, Cham-
plou Trotters, Fastest Records and Rejected

Records,

For sale at the ofnee ol the

BREEDER AND SPO h TSMAN
S13 BUSH ST.. S.W FRANCISCO.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Men'

tion the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN-
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KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

BENCH SHOW
OF THE

SaDJoap Valley As'l Art

AT

STOCKTON, CAL.

September 23,24, 25, 26 '96

J. Otis Fellows, Homellsville, 5T. Y., judge of all

Union Metallic Paper Shells
Principal Prize Winners at Stockton Tournament

Entries positively close Tuesday, September *5th.

Address D. J. Sinclair, Kennel Dep't, Stockton, Cal,

F. D. COBB, President, Stockton, Cal.

C. K. DOAW, Secretary, Stockton, Cal.

Pointers.

A fine litter of perfectly-marked liver and white

pointer puppies by the field trial winner GLEN-
BEIGH, out of Nelllie Blithe, by Upton of Blithe -

Little Nell. In perfect condition, and will make win.

R. J. BRAUS,
4180 25th Street, San Francisco.

OAKSIDE COCKER KENNELS

AT 8TED

The Bajah of Oakside, 40,585
Fee, 820. A grand yonng black dog. Stud card,

on applicaton. Young slock at reasonable figures

H. H. CARLTOW, Prop.,
2306 butter Street, 3. F.

UPS'F^
, ER SHOT SHELL;
VVALSRODEm

U. M. C. GOODS, SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, E T.

UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.FOR SALE
BY THE THADE

NEW YORK, BRIDGEPORT, SAM ERAKCISCO.

G. P. W. Smokeless Powder.
OUR NATIVE SON CARTRIDGE FOR
INANIMATE BIRDS HAS THE CALL.

USE OUR " O. P. W. SMOKELESS" FOR FIELD SHOOTING.

ALL DEALER* CARRY OUR GOODS.

The California Powder Works,
220 CALIFORNIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO, OAL

AT STUD
The Challenge Ronsh-Coat St. Bernard

GRAND MASTER 28,887
By the great champion HESPER, the best-headed

St Bernard ever bred. GRAND MASTER lstheslre

-of more winners in 1S94 and 1895 than any other dog in

America. Address, THOS. a. BROWNE, 403S
25th street, San Francisco.

IRISH SETTERS.

At Stttd—The best bredilrish Setters In America.

FIXGLA8 JR., 31,189.
BA«RYMORE, 34,802.

If yon want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

GLEWMORE KEWWELS,
West Berkelfty, Cal.

Alameda County Kennels
At Stud the Great Dane

DUKE (MALOCH II.- IMP. GYPSY)
Bough-coated St. Bernard pups for sale. "Whelped

June 11 by Noble tCal'a Alton—Tomah)—Mollis May
Marsnall (General Blucher—Carleton Dolly).

DuPont Smokeless
Quickest, Cleanest and Best

Mr, M. 0. Feudner mnde the

Pacific Coast, record of 96

out of 100 blue rocks al un-

known angles'withDuPONT
SMOKELESS.

C.A. HAIGHT - Agent
226 MAKKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

ANGORA CATS.
We guarantee these are the best-bred cats In the TJ. S

Address, ALAiiSDA CO. KENNELS, Fruitrale,

Alameda Co., Cal.

COCKER SPANIELS
IS THE STtTD

T> .A. NT :d y
(B ROWTA 17,064—BE S SI E

FEE, 815.

E.)

We Are Pacific Coast Agents
"

FOB

KENNEL SECRETS

DANDY is the most perfect type of cocker of the

day. Winner ofspecial for best cocker In the show at

Oakland, 1896. Puppies for sale from prize-winning

hitches. Address C. LEONARD,
S. Union Streets Stockton, Cal.

BY "ASHMONT."
'he Most Exhaustive Trestles on the Dog erer

Written.
With this In hand the merest novice can Manaoe,
iKEnand Exhibit Dogb as scientifleallylas the most

lencecL Moreover, it contains

150 EXQUISITE HALF-TONE PICTURES
>f the grandest dogs of all breeds the world has eyer

;

:nown, constituting it priceless as a standard for doga '

Price, 93.OO, and 35 cents Enpreaaage,

It your dog Is sick, yon must have

DISEASES
OF

DOGS.
Phlch will tell you from what disease he Is aofferlnj •

nd how to cure the same.

TRAPSHOOTINGSITPPLIES

GrTJUNTS,
AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

416 MARKET STREET.

Below Sansome - San Francisco

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS

^nn Goods

605 MARKET STREET S.

GUNS

Gun Goods
_ Grand Hotel
F. Block.

Gold Dust
Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on th s

Ooasfc than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been

on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at both First and

Second Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

Mr. John B. Sanders at Albany, N. Y.. on April 16, 1896, shot GOLD DUST in a lOO-l. in]

match, a: ad broke 07, thereby "Breakint all record- at known imp-, unknown
ansles."--S«£ Albany, N.Y.," Argus," April 19, 1&96.

Ushmonfs
Price, 8S, Postpaid.

"FETCH AND GARRY"

"MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING,"
y WATERS, gives the very essence of the art «of
raining, and Is nnlversally conceded to be, far an d
way, the best wobe of the kind etbb PTrBUHen

Price Reduced to 83, Postpaid

HIGH VELOCnr 1 LIGHT RILCDIL!! FINE PATTERNS!!!

THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Strnet, San Francisco, Cal.

Hty For saleTjy all dealers in Powderand Sporting Goods.

HAZARD SMOKELESS POWDER
THE " iJLTJE RIBBON" BRAND

AW AMERICAN POWDER OF HIGH MERIT. A WOVICE CAW LOAD IT.

The Finest Trap, Field and Docking Powder In the world. It gives the highest velocity and lowest pressure

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPA
(Pacific System.)

Trains Leave and are Doe to Arrive at

SAN FRANCISCO:

»6:0O a Niles, San Jose, and nay stations *iTI

,
7:00 A Benicia, Vacavtlle, Rurns-y7 Sacrimento, and Redding, via Davis i.,-,
7:00 a Martinez, San Ramon' S££~ Calls'.

***

= ,„ i?.?
a ' and Santa Rosa... ^' "

E.„ ,3:80 a late,, aan Jose, Stock on, lone.Sa^ramento, Marjsville. Red Blufl, Sun-
.t -m £*? 3 excepted Orovlite

'

j. ls ,
„

3°a Petersand Milton ~ J:!?*
A
^,

S
rh
A °Sele

5 "^Presa. 'jSesnoTsailaBarbara and Los Angeles
""""»

9: Oa Martinez and Stockton^.™ ,? ?<, \9: 'A ValI<-jo
r -

11 p Kites, San Jose and livermore t\° 5

f
:.^ f?

C^ment0 RiT« ateaS
0rC-

4£t

.ooe sr^viSvfir^ColH- •*"

4:30 e Sites. San ^S?e^i«idsSS:^ '

Demtng, Et Paso, New Orletnfarfd

»:00 P Santa Fe Rome, Allantl Express for
^ *

Mojave and East
'"Press, 'or

5^10 p Vallej,i 10:15^

7:WP

!f#^^»^etfSd-
,7H51

- - 10:46 i

.
Sakta Carz Drvisios (Narrow Gnage).

';;!
* Iri^pS^aTs^on?^ C-™
HS' Ce"'?"^Ule, San Jose!'r."l ion.

ltati'ons
Creek

' SantaCrM Ma w*'
»2:1op Newari Centerville, San Jose New.Almaden. Felton, Bonlder CreekSanta Cmz and PrincipaT WaVsli
S4:15 p Newaik,' SanjMeT'LV.V"datos"

""""'

'

-1120 t

19:50/

Coast Drvisto,-, (ThirdTndTownsend Streets.

l~

»6:l5ASan Jose and War Stations (New
,;.,. , ^L'Sf''

1'? Wedn «3iiajs only _'...." s.„ A,,.30 a Snnday Eicnrston for San Jose. Santa

S:1,a San Jose Tres ,Hn«,-Sante"crni; ' '
"*

Obtsoo rn°J,
e

',

Paso B°Mes,San Luis

Station's
PeM ^^'P"1 Way

,

:

o.jo
A PalOAJto'and Way'stafioiSJ: fl-Mi

"fi i I. ° Alt0 a,", W*? Stations S I-SJPSgn Jose Gilroy, Tres Pinos, Sania

Grove
Sallllas

'
3,ootersy, 'pacific

"Sand^ys^cepted. tSatnrdaVTonl?

'

.... ^ ™ ISandays only.rrMonday, Thursday ,nd Saturday nights onlySSaturdavs and Sundays lor Santa (frui
7'

i Sundays and Mondays from Santa Cruz.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

The FinestFlshlng and Hunting in California

NJUIv\EROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS.-HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

flECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

Breeding.

THE BOUTB TO

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA*

SANTA ROSA, UKIAH
And other beantifal towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COABT.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery an
Marfcet streets, under Palace Hotel.
Genebal Office—Mutual Life Building.

R. X. RYAW. Gen. Paia. Agi

Send For a free sample copy of

'VGAIVIELAND/V
the monthly echo from the woods, the

waters, the mountains and the fields

It is practical and authentic. Yearly

subscription, to any address, ONE
DOLLAR. Three trial numbers, twenty-five cents.

QAMELAND PUBLISHING COnPANY,
^77 Broadway, - - New York, N. Y*

FOR SALE.

ST. BERNARD PUPPIE^
Rough and smooth-coated puppies by Hector oi H;

eu^tein—Wanda and Grand Master—Bianka. Perfectly
marked, orange bodies and white collars. No better

MB mSmm
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VETERINARY

REMEDIES.
Boyce Tablets, Kitchel's Lioiment, De Boise Liniment, Going's

Condition Powders, Dixon's Condition Powders, California Condition

Powders Knickerbocker Hoof Ointment, Campbell's Horse Foot

Remedy, Ben Kohrer's Hoof Ointment, Spelterine, Stevens' Ointment,

Ossidine Gombauli's Caustic Balsam, Kitchel's Spavin Cure, Per-

rin's Spavin Cure, Perrin'e Scratch Cure, Bege Wind Puff Cure,

Sparkhsll's Specific, Elliman's Embrobition, Dr. Daniel's Colic

Cure. Going's Colic Powders, Going's Cough Powders, Going's Worm

Powders, Welch's Veterinary Inhaler.

Agent for Boyce Tablets, Kitcbal's, Perrin's and Dr. Daniel's Rsmedies.

i empresses, Trusses and other Surgical Instruments made to order.

J. A. McKERRON,
Manufacturer of Fine Horse Boots and Harness,

203-205 Mason Street San Francisco, Gal

The Justly Celebrated

H & D
- Body Brace and Cleanser

FOR HORSES, DOGS AND CATTLE
UXEQUALED FOR THE CURE OF

Mange, Dandruff, Sores, Pimples, Warbles, Scurf and all Skin Affections

And for (aklne the Soreness oat of Horses after their Races.

The HAD la the very best i reparation kuown for this purpose, and is in use and recommended by the

most prominent horsemen and dog tanclera on the Coast.

As a BOPV WASH FOR HORSES it surpasses any ever used. It aids circulation by removing scurf

and all foreign substances from ihe pores of the skin, and lis application adds a much more beautilul and

glossy sheen to the hair of the animal than ithe most careful use of curry comb and brush. It is. lahoi"

saving, healthful, harmless and Its merits are recognized at once byall who use it.

As » WASH FOR DOGS It has no equal, as is attested by numerous testimonials from the most prom

Ineot dog fanciers.

Tlil** compound is put up in pints, quarts, one and five-gallon cans. Single cans at following prices: PInlfi

16 cents; quarts, 20 cents; single gallons, 75 cents; five-gallons and upward in five gallen cans, 50 cent per

gallon. Full directions for use on every label. Wade and sold by ihe

MARTIN MANUFACTURING CO. 628 Post Street, S. P.

Aod . l-sii Orchard Street. Sao Jo-e, Cat.

TO BUSINESS MEN!

THE BREEDER ftND SPORTSMAN
-13 THE

Best Advertising Medium on the Pacific Ctmt

-TO REACH Till:

LARGEST A K MOST INFLUENTIAL CLASS OF BUYEfcS.

I iiKl of Its class, and has the largest circulation ol any published west of New York

city. IU reader* arc tone round not only tbtounhnut the United States, but also In Mexico, Lower Cali-

fornia. Central America, British Columbia, the Hawaiian Islands, China, Japan, Coroa, Australia, New

Zealand, Chill and Pi

It Is the authority on all mailer* iicrtatntng to the hon>o. dog, gun and rod, and la recognized by our

Li '1'ilclt returun published In California.

The* [opiate placing their business advertisement* where Ihcv will be read should no

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, rates for the same having been p'aced at

figures thai will tx:ar favorable comparison with thoat onVred by other class Journals that have nothing

ke the Influence thlx one has (rained.

PALACE HOTEL
QRILL J^oon

The Best ot everything

to Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES

-IS THB-

HEADQUARTERS
For RESIDENT AND VISITING

HORSEMEN

-The Most Popular Resort in tu- <~-

1896 1896
SALINAS FAIR
October 6th to October 10th Inclusive

AT SALINAS CITY, CAL.
Speed Programme =

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6.

Trotting, Two-year-old Celt Blake,
Closed February 1, 1896. Purse

Trotting, 2:20 Class, 8 600
Hnnnlns, Half-mile and repeat, 200

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7.

Trolling, 2:27 Class, 600
Trotting, 2:3fl Class, 400

For District horses.

Running, FiFe-elgbthi mile dash, 300
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8.

TrottlDg, Three-year-old Stake,
Closed February ], 1896.

Pacing, 2:20 Class, 600
Trotting, 2:15 Clans, 800
Running, Three-quarter mile daah, 200

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9.

Trotting, Two miles and repeat,

lor all horses eligible to the 2:24 Parse
class. S 6011

Paelog, 2:1S Class,

Trotting, For all two-year olds in the

counties ofMonterey, San Benito, San
Luis Obispo and Santa Cruz. Winner
of Bace No. 1 barred. Best 2 In 3.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 10.

Running, Seven-eighths mile dash.

Pacing, Free-tor-all,

Trotting, Free-for-all,

800

200

SOO

1000
rO.VDITlOXS.

Otherwise than specified in these conditions. National Trotting1 Association rules to govern pacing and
trotting and State Agricultural Society rules to govern running.

Trotting and pacing purses divided into four moneys, 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent. Bunuing purses divided
into three moneys, 60, 30 and 10 per cent. In no case will a horse be entitled to more than one of the above
divisions of a purse.

In all harness races eight en'ries required to fill but the association reserve the right to close with a less
number and deducting a proportionate amount of the purse for each entry less than eight.

For a walk-over a horse entitled only tolls own entrance money and one-half of the additional entrance
paid in in such race; the Association reserves the right to declare two starters a walk-over; when only two start
with Lhe consent of the Association they may contest for the entrance money paid in, divided 66 2-3 per cent to
the fir t and 33 1-3 per cent to the second.

A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to first money.
The right is reserved to trot, pace or run heats of any two races alternately; also to change the day and

hour of any race.
Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. m on the day preceding the race shall be required to start, and

declarations must be made In writing and at the oflHce of the Secretary at the track.
Conditional entries will be treated the same as regular entries and nominators held under the rules.
Any race ihat mav be started and unfinished on lasi day of the meeting may be declared ended and

money divided according to rank of horses in summary.
All )'arn*sa races three in five unles-i otherwise specified.
En'rance lee ten p-r cent of purse and must accompany nomination.
Entries close September 15, 1896.

J. D. CARR, President. ,1011 A J. KELLY, Secretary, Salinas City, C»l.

CURINE! CURINE! CURINEI
Tbe Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paint that medical science

can formulate. It will reach deeper-seated troubles
and produce better eflects tor lameness and unhealthy
sores than any other preparation in the world, for
which local medication is Indicated, such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Capped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Boils, Quittor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D,

- erlvresldentsurgeon^iiilchargeof the Vet-
erinary Hospital. University of Pennsylvania.

CURINE is the most powerful paint known, and supersedes all cautery or firing. It contains no grease and
will not blemish or remove the hair.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and Is the only preparation capable of

reaching tbe deepest sealed troubles.
Horses cau be worked as usual while using this marvelous paint.
It is used with phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trotlingaud running stables in the United

States and Canada. Any person who purchases a oottle, and alter using halt of It according to explicit direc-

tinns and llnds It will not do what we claim, can return the bottle and monev will be refuoded. Reference:—
First National or Citizens National Bank, Latrobe, Pa. WE WILL WAGER S100 that one bottle of CURINE
If used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same
curatives than any other compouud in the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH AS:
Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.

Matt H. Laird, owner of RubenBtein, 2A6H
Forbes Farm, owner of Arion,2:Q71L
C. W. Williams, ow ner of Allerton, 2:0!i^.

Calumet Stock Farm, owners ol Roy Wilkes, 2:06>j.

Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W., 2:07if

Allen Farm, owner ot Kremlin, 2:07$ji.

0. H. Nelsou, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W. A>ers. owner of Betizelta, 2*6-K.
M. Salisbury, owner of Allx, 2:031*.

L. B. Holt «ft Co., owners ot John R. Gentry, 2:03X
John G. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:0-1.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS :

CHAS. MARVIN, JOHN SPLAN, GEORUK STARR, JACK CURRY,
WILLIAM ANHREWM, KNAP McCARTY. ANDY MCDOWELL, BUDD DOBLE.

JOHN DIUKERSON, SCOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE.
And thousand* of olher prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

For saletby every wholesale drug or turf goods house east of tbe Rocky Mountains.

PACIFIC SULK AGENTS
San Francisco, Cal.—J, O'Kane, 767 Market Street I Los Angeles, Cab—F. W. Braun & Co., W. Drugs
Sm Franclnco, Cal.—Keddlngtou <fc Co , W. Drugs Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke & Co., W. Drugs
Stockton, Oat—H. H. Moore A Sons, W. Drugs | Portland, Ore.-Snell, Heitshu & Woodard Co,W Drugs

Price, S3.00 per Bottle.
Testimonials from the most prominent horsemen In the United States and Canada, from agents or the

manufacturers, H. H. B088ART A CO., Latrobe. Pa., C. S. A.
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SUBSCRIPTION

THREE DOLLARS A TEAR

THE STATE FAIR MEETING.

Jandel ria Wins the Rich Nursery Stake For

Burns & Waterhouse—All the Events

Carefully Described,

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3

There was an air of activity about the crowds that assem-

led at the track this morniDg. Everybody seemed to have

inside knowledge" of the horses that were to make their ap-

learance before the Australian starting machine, for this was

he first day to be devoted exclusively to the runners The

.rmy of touts that made its appearance startled the staid citi

ens of Sacramento by their boldness and set them wonder*

ng how the people of San Francisco, who patronized the

ong running meetings, survived the allopathic do6es of "in-

ormation" administered to them by these scoundrels claim-

og to deal in "lead pipe cinches," "good things," etc., only

ound in the vocabulary of the race track and used with good

fleet on innocent and unsophisticated frequenters of race

'nestings wherever "bookies" hold forth.

The light harness horse fraternity were not in evidence

juch, for. as a member of the class remarked; "We do not

nderstand the game. Although we have spent years in the

orse business, we leave it to those who were bora wise and

i now more about the condition of horses, the honesty of the

nckeys and the way they ought to be instructed, even if they

I ever saw a race track until twelve months ago."

I The Australian starting gate, as imported to America by

t. E. deB. Lopez (who also introduced the numbered sad-

[ le cloths) proved a great success. Richard Havey, the ex-

lackey, who rode that grLnd old race horse Norfolk in all bis

I aces here,acted as starter,and was a success. An automatic in-

[ .icator or annunciator for posting the numbers of the horses

I .s they went by the post, was also used for the first time, and

f >roved a success. There is no doubt it will be adopted on

: .11 the prominent race tracks of America. It works easily

k jid has no machinery that will get out of order. It is the

ovention of our old friend, Capt. Ben E Harris, of San

\. '"rancisco, and has heretofore been described in detail in the

• .olumns of the Breeder and Sportsman.

[ There are few societies in tbe Uaited 8tates that have more

fficient Secretaries than the State Agricultural Society. It

i imkes no difference where he is placed, he is a success, and

I a judge of the races in Ran Francisco, as well as at the races

iere Edwin F. Smith ib an honor to the position. He has

ade a study of the rules, and haB the backbone requisite to

laake all who are interested in their enforcement abide by

I hem. Before the first bell sounded he walked down to the

I iaddock and had the jockeys marshalled before him. He
elivered a sermon that they will never forget, for their sal-

I ation on the turf depends upon their remembrance of it. He
i autioned them- against transgressing any of the rules and

. tipulated the punishment: "To be ruled off all tracks fjr

I fe and under no circumstances would that sentence be com-

I mted." One of the little Eastern jockeys remarked as he
|: ismissed them ;

" I Bay, he's a corker. We's got ter ride

I jr win while he's in the stand ; if we don't we't on der hog

Jr *ain, sure I

"

tt Seven books, besides the field and combination book, "cut
F i" to-day, and they did a splendid business—belter, in fact,

lan many a day at
lt the bay."

i The programme offered was an excellent one, five races be-

lg on the card. Thy first event was a five-fm long dash for

>ar-year-olds and upwards, selling, purse $4t'0. The fol-

f.
wingw're the starters and prices offered: Bueno opened at

I to 2 ana closed at even money, Gladiola 5, Howard 8, Sea

aray 6, Silver State 20, Favory 6, Una Colorado 4, Ricardo
fc ), Mainstay 10, America 20, and Landlord 30. The start

as de' ed some lime by the fractious ones, Landlordjump-

g th jgh the webbing and almost unhorsing Frawley, his

eke Fi-ially the trigger was touched, the gate flew up,

id av. i'e eleven started, Bueno, the "'good thing," being

beau last. Sea Spray and Rica-do led, followed by
andloro, uotil the first eighth was passed; then Howard,
ho got away ninth, was seen to move past those in front,

id Silver State, who darted ahead of those in front of her,

is the only one apparently that was able to take the lead

from him. It was a nip and-tuck race until the stretch was
reached, and as Landlord and Kicardo dropped out of the

contest for place honors, there were only from that seemed to

outclass the balance behind them, viz : Howard, Sea Spray,
Silver State and Favory. Whip and spur were freely used

on all but the the first one, for Hennessey rode like a Garri-

son and landed his horse a winner by three parts of a length,

Sea Spray second, half a length in front of Silver State, who
was a length in front of Favory. Time, 1:14£. The running
of Bueno looked peculiar.

The second event was for two-year-old maidens, five fur-

longs, selling, purse $450. The starters and prices were:
Inflammator 2, Amelia S. 4, P. F. 5 (backed down from 20),

Principle 2, Vevo 5, The Plunger 4, Minta Owen 20, Jessie

Bartlett Davis 20, Ezekiel 20, Henrietta 12. The start was
good. Principle led, but Infiammator took that position from
him and wis first to the stretch, wbere Amelia S. came on
and took up the running. P. F, Dan McCarty's gelding,

who got away in fifth position, came like a Salvator and
forced Amelia S. to get a good deal more of the whip and
spur than she liked to beat him to the wire, she landing the

race by half a length. McCarty's high Boprano voice could

be heard shouting "Come on, P. F 1" far above the bum and
roar of the excited audience. Had the aistance been ten

feet further there would be money to burn in the McCarty
household to-night. Principle was third by a head, Inflam-

mator a head behind him and a half length in front of Vivo.

Time 1:03.

In the one-mile handicap tbere were only four starters, viz
,

Arnette, 4 to 1; Olive, 6 to 5; Thelma, 2 to 1, and Nic Nac,

6 to 1 Thelma shot to the front, but before she had gone
two hundred yards Nic Nac passed her and led to the stretch.

Then Olive and Arnetle came up alongside of her, and for an
eighth of a mile the three were head and head. Olive was a

little in advance fifty yards from the goal, but Hazlett, on
Arnette was wide awake, and in a hammer-and-tongs finish

landed the handsome little chestnut mare a winner by a nose

in 1:42. Nic Nac was four lengths behind Olive and Thelma
was six lengths further away.
The next race was another good one. It was at one and

one-sixteenth miles for a purse of $500. There were only

four entries—Vinctor, Lobengula, Sabilla and Libertine.

Book-betting at the opening was : Vinctor evens, Lobengula
2 to 1, Sabilla 20, Libertine 4, and closed : Vinctor 7 to 10,

Lobengula 6, Sabilla 12 and Libertine 9 to 5. When tbe web
flew up Sabilla leaped to the front and led past the judges'

stand. Libertine at her flanks, Lobengula and Vinctor Bide

by side, half a length behind. At the quarter Libertine took

the lead and Vinctor and Lobengula came up to Sabilla. At
the half they were bunched two lengths behind the flying

Libertine. At the three-quarter pole they had again shifted

their positions. Joe Narvaez, on Vinctor, passed up and
lapped Libertine. Lobengula, on the inside, was shut off

when endeavoring to get through, his rider, McG lone, then

taking him back, and as Vinctor pasBed the tiring Libertine

and was leading by a length, Lobengula challenged the

latter, and was a length ahead of him and one length behind

Vinctor as the great son of Brutus came in a winner in

the excellent time of 1:48. Sabilla was last. The applause

which greeted Joe Narvaez was deafening, for he rode this

race as only a high-class rider could.

The seven and a half furlong dash brought out a field of

five, and as this was the last race of the day every one tried

to get a bet down on the favorite. The starters were Char-

treuse 1 to 2, Jack Richelieu 6, Marcel 8, Nabopolasser 10,

Con Moto 20. Chartreuse took the lead and Piggott, her

rider, sat still and won the race easily by two lengths from

Marcel, who was five lengths in front of Jack Richelieu.

Time, 1:36.
SUMMARIES.

Agricultural Park, Sacramento, Sept. 3.—Running, four-year-

olds and upwards, purse 8100. Six furlonga.

Howard, ch g. by Tyrant—Mayetta, 108 pounds Hennessy 1

Sea Spray, b g, by imp. Mariner—Maranette, 106 H. Martin 2

Silver State, b m, by imp. Cheviot—Bessie Sbannon, 106... Peoples 3

Time, 1:14J^.

Favory (106), Gladiola (109). Una Colorado (106), Ricardo (106)'

Mainstay (112), America (103), Landlord (106) and Bueno (112) also

ran.

Running. Felling sweepstakes, maiden two-year-olds, total value
8560, including winner's entrance money. Five furlongs.

Amelias., ch f, by Take Noiice—Whisban, 99 pounds Martin 1

P. F„ cb g. by Longfield—imp. Windmill, 102 Hazletl 2

Principle, b g, by imp. Maxim—Ventura, 93 Frawley 3

Time, 1:03.

Inflammator (99), Vevo (93), The Plunger (93). Minta Owen (90)

Jessie Bartlett Davis (101), Ezekiel (96) and Henrietta G. (101)

also ran

.

Running, handicap, for three-year-olds and upwards, purse 5400.
One mile.

Arnette, ch m. by imp. Midlothian—Filena, 96 Hazlett 1
Olive, b m, by Apache—Virgie, 103 Piggott 2
Nic Nac, ch f, by Take Notice—Picnic Butler 3

Time, 1:42.

Thelma 105 also ran.

Running, allowances, purse 8500. One and one-sixteenth miles.

Vinctor, bh, by imp. Brutus—Mollie H., 115 J. Narvaez 1
Lobengula, b h, by Hudson—Lulu, 115 J. McGloue 2
Libertine, b h, by Leonatus—Falaise, 115 Macklln 3

Time, 1:18

Sabilla 105 also ran.

Running, purae 8350, selling. Seven and one half furlongs.

Chartreuse II., by imp. Cheviot—Zara, 104 Piggott 1
Marcell, b m, by Luke Blackburn—Martica, 110 Maeklin 2
Jack Richelieu, b g, by imp. Great Tom—Envenom, 107..H. Martin 3

Time, 1:36.

Nabopalasser 101 and Con Moto 101 also ran.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4.

The report that the races yesterday surpassed any hereto-

fore seen in this city had the effect of attracting a very good
attendance, the grand stand, especially, bejng well filled with

spectators. This was really a State Fair day. Everything

moved along as smoothly as if this were a protracted race

meeting, and everybody seemed to know just what should be

done. Secretary Smith presided, Harry Agnew and Ab
Stemler held their watches ready to accurately time every

race, and we take pleasure in stating that there is never any

doubt about the accuracy of the work done in this respect by
these gentlemen. President Chase and Director Wilson were

in the judges' stand all the afternoon.

The afternoon's enjoyment commenced with a five-furlong

dash for two-year-olds, selling, purse $350. The starters and
their prices at post time were : Howard S. even money, Tea
Rose 3, Alma 3, Destra 6 and Grandezia 5. Grandezia
and Alma alternately led until roundine the turn for home,
when Tea Rose and Howard S. came up and joined in the
scramble. The good races that Howard S had on the circuit
prepared him for juat such a contest, for he wol easily by
one and one-half lengths from Tea Rose, his rider, Enos,
hand-riding him all the way. Alma was four lengths behind
Tea Rose. Time, 1:02.

The second race was at six furlongs, selling, purse $400,
with these starters at the following odds: Hymn 7 to 5, Lily
R. 60, Seaside 6, Charles Boots 30, Articus 15, Piexotlo 6,
Redington 15, Tonino 60, Heartsease 6, Cadenza 12?>nd Car-
nation 6. This is the event that almost paralyzed ''the talent."
Everybody, it seemed, considered Hymn the " only good
thing of the day," but the bookmakers never shifted the odds
and kept taking in gold and silver and uttering in a pecu-
liarly musical tone : "Hymn, 20 to 10 !" "Hymn, 40 to 2t)I"
"Hymn, 4 to 2 I" "Hymn, 200 to 100 !"' "When the services
were over and the holders of these Hymn tickets began tear-

ing up their pasteboards and muttering words that are not
found in Hymn books, there was a far-away look in their
eyes, as if they would like to discern just where the touts and
the knowing ones heard about this son of Himyar. The gate
Bhot up at an angle of f jrty-five degrees and Seaside's chest-
nut head and shoulders were seen in the lead of the bunch,
but it was only for a short distance, for Carnation, A. B.
Spreckels' handsome mare, with Tonino at her flanks, passed
her and led the way to thestrelch as if they were tied to-

gether. Seaside had dropped back to theBixth place, Hymn
was third, Piexotto fourth and Cadenza fifth as they were
seen facing the imaginary wire in front of the judges' stand.
Seaside, on tbe outside, moved by all in front of her, and one
hundred yards from the wire had only Carnation near to pose
as a rival. It was an easy task to defeat her, for Snider, on
the daughter of Mariner, put up a sp.endid ride and won as
he pleased in 1:15$. Carnation was nearly two lengths be-
hind, with Piexotto at her throatlatch. Carnation ran a
splendid race, and will be dangerous the next time out.

The third race of the day was for three-year-olds, one mile,
and the people in the grand stand had an opportunity of
seeinfc how well the Australian gate worked. The starters

were Rummell 6, Caliente 5, Coda 6, Grady 25, Instigator 2
and Torsina 8 to 5. The value of the stake was $610. Con-
siderable waltzing was indulged in by the horses at the post
Coda receiving a severe kick on the gaskin by one of tbe,

horses. This no doubt interfered with her chances of win-
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n'mg. When the word was given and the webbing passed Dp

lo its destination near the top of the poles, Instigator, lakiDg

the rail, led, hot Rummell, bie and strong, passed him before

the first eighth was reached and led by an open leDglb, with

Coda second and Instigator third all the way to the three-

quarter pole. Torsioa at this poiot began to make her run,

and Rummell tiring,fell bacs lo last place. She passed those

in front of her in one-iwo-three order and won by two lengths

from Iostigator in 1:421, (irady, the longest shot in the race,

getting third place.

The next race was a handicap at one and one-eighth

miles for a purse of $500. It served to demonstrate that

Wilber Field Smith as]a handicapper is one of the best on

this coast. The entries were Little Bob (4 lo 1), Claudius

(21), Fred Gardner (15j, and Lobengula (even money).

The start was perfect. Fred Gardner, with the little cham-

pion lightweight, Woods, up, led all the way to within ten

yards of the wire, the other three running in a bunch, not a

streak of daylight between them. It vas an exciting finish,

Lobenguia winning by half a lenglh from Fred Gardner,

Claudius a neck behind and only a hesd in front of Little

Bob. Time, 1:57}. The finish of this race, was one of the

best ever seen on this course.

The last race of the day was for maiden two-year-olds,

selling, five and one half furlongs, purse $350. The starters

Mid the prices set on them by the bookmakers were : Geyser

(6 to 5), Racina ^7), Alazan (15), Inflammator (2), Seven Up
(6), Billy Vice (8), Lord Chesterfield (lo) ar.d Broja (15).

Geyser was rubbed ofl the boards long before. the horses jog-

ged lo the poet, and the easy way he won showed that 'the

talent" had "got on right," consequently they were happy.

Patsy Freeman rode nim a waiting race and thuB encored

Seven Up out of it after the latter had led to the home-

stretch. Ratina at this point was second and Alazan third,

Geyser was fourth and in good striking position.
^
The latter

colt cfme away from his companions and won easily in 1:09},

being a good three lengths in front of Racina, who was a

nose in front of Alazan.
SrMMARIES.

State Fair Meeting. Sacramento. September 4.—Running selling,

two-year-olds, puise $850. five furlongs.

Howard S., br c, by imp. Whistle Jacket—Zeu'ca.,113 Enos 1

Tea Rose, ch f. bv imp. Midlothian—Bed Rose, 115 Freeman 2

Alma b f, bv imp. Tate Notice—Picnic, 104 Mclntyre 3
Time, l:u2.

Destra 101 and Grandezia 104 also ran.

Running, three-year-olds and upwards, selling, purse S40C. Six
furlongs.

Seaside, ch m, by imp. Mariner— Marin. 103 Snider 1

Carnation, ch f. by Flambeau—imp. Amalia, 09 Piggott -j.

Peiiotto, ch g, by imp. Brutus—by imp. Kelpie, 108 Haziett 3
Time, 1:15%.

Hymn 108, Cadenza 99. Chas. Boots 100, Tonino 100, Articns 110,

Redlngton 99. Lilly R,;92 and Heartsease 97 also ran.

Running, The Class Stakes, lor three-year-olds, value $610, One
mile.

Torsino, b f. by Torso- Bertie W., 109 pounds Freeman 1

Instigator, be, by imp. Brutus—Installation, 107 J. Narvaez 2

tirady. b c' by Three Cheers—Gold Cup, 102 c. Cole 3
Time, \:U%.

Coda (102), Caliente (102) and Rummel (112) also ran.

Running, handicap, purse S500. One mile and an eighth.

Lobengula, br h. by Hudson—Znlu, 117 McGlone 1

Fred Gardner, ch h, by Luke Blackburn— Enfilade, 93 Woods 2
Claudius, b h, by imp. Brutus—Swayback, 110 J. Narvaez 3

Time, 1:$%.
Little Bob (90) also ran.

Running, two-year-old maidens, selling, purse S3i0. Five and a
half furlongs..

Geyser, br c. by Ben Ali—Hot Springs, 103 Freeman 1
Racina, b f, bv imp. C^rus—imp. Fairy Rose, 99 A. Mclntyre 2
Alaran, ch g, bv Racine—Tearless, 104 H. Mcmtyre 3

Time, l.09J£.

Intiammator <97i. Seven Up (97) Billy Vice (105), Lord Chesterfield
(97) and Bruja

1
101 1 also ran.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5.

There is no denying the fact—the climate of Sacramento

cannot be surpassed for a race meeting. The attendance for

this, the first Saturday of the fair, is considerably larger than

on any previous day. The samejudges and timers ciibiated.

The long processions of fine horses, and grand-looking

cattle and wagons loaded with crates filled with sheep and

swine show that the exhibitors of these candidates for prizes

appreciate the liberal premium list oflered by the State

Agricultural Society. Secretary Edwin F. Smith says ihe

fetalis are all engaged, and as great interest is being taken in

the great dairy milk testa, dairymen and owners of cream

eriee from all parts of California are here.

The first race was a five and a half furlong dash for two-

year-olds. The entries and odds were as follows : Bezonia

(60), Alma (9 to 5), Jay Wheeler (12), Dolore (8 to 5), Tor-
pedo (3). When the webbing flew up Alma, Torpedo and
Dolore leaped to the front. Bezonia and Jay Wheeler, get-

ting away slowly, were twenty lengths behind the leaders,

whose positions did not shift until they were well into the

stretch. Dolore passed Torpedo and captured the olace,

being two lengths behind the winner, who galloped in in

1:08. Joe Wheeler closed up the gap and was only two
lengths behind Torpedo at the finish.

The second event was a mile race for three-year-olds and
upwards, selling. The entries and odda were: Clara John-
ton (200 to 1), Kegan (GO). Warrago (30). Broad Billow (20),
Nic Nac (JO), Skalkaho (60), Coda (3), Miss Pollard (7),

Ponds, (20), Long Lady (4), Two Cheers (12), Rebellion
(3) and Jack Kicbelieo (12). The start was very good ex-

- Broad Billow. Kegan took the lead, with Coda and
Miss Pollard half a length apart. The rest were strung out
along the rail. At the half the horses were all bunched,
with the exception of Phicda, who was a lonesome last.

Coming close to the goal, Bozeman, on Two Cheers, made a
splendid drive, and had his hone at Miss Pollard's flanks,
and although he did hi-bvi he could not get by ihe daugh-
ter of Milium, who finally Undtd the race ev-ily by a length,
with Oodl at Two Cheers' saddle Time, 1:43$.

The Nursery Stake, value $4,075, for two year-olds, dis-

tance three-quarters of a mile, brought out oine very highly-
bred two-year-olds, and the odds offered are as follows: George
Palmer (80 to l)t Mill Mnggie M. (20), True Blue (2),
Fleur de Lis and Lumina, as a stable (even money), < ande-
laria (8), Hohenzollern and Vincitor, as a stable (8) and
HtrdUch W The start was a good one for all but

Palmer, the laller's jockey, Joe Piggott, being
thrown off in a collision with (he other*,
Fleur de Li" ran like a scared wolf, and negotiated the first

quarter Ln0:2S True Blue kept near her, but Hohenzollern
was also close behind and Candelaria waB at hia flanks. Every
jockey wu doing his best, but Hennessey, on Candelaria, ap-

peared to have the best-conditioned burse, and knew just how
to ride him. The four leaders were abreast (Candelaria on

the outside) when half way down the stretch, then «he latter

drew away. Hohenzollern, being ridden as only J<e Narvsez

can ride, was a lenglh behind. Vincitor, who seemtd tn come
out of the clouds, had passed all in front of him. with the ex-

ception of the two leaders. Lumina, True Blue and Fleur

de Lis having stopped in their flight, were behind, as was also

Mis» Maggie M. and Hardtack. Toward the wire they ran

like the wind, but Candelaria was too much for them, and

landed the $3,675 into the Barns & Walerbouse'b stable by
two lengths from Charles Boots' two gocd ones, Hohenzollern

and Vincitor. The crowds applauded Hennessey, the rider,

for the splendid work he did, ind ihe cheers rang out loud

and clear. The general verdict was that the best horse won.

The special race of six furlongs for a purse of $400 be-

tween Vinctor, Libertine, Bellicoso and Sir Play aroused the

crowd to the heavy betting point. Libertine was the favor-

ite at 11 lo 20, Vinctor and Bellicoso going a'. 3 to 1 each,

while Sir Piay was quoted at S. This was a splendid race

between Libertine aad Vinctor. Bellicoso led the way for

about a quarter of a mile, then Libertine took up the running,

Vinctor laying back until (he strelch was reached. Then he

made his run. Gaining inch by inch on ihe Eastern crack,

he won the race by three-quarters of a length, Bellicoso being

third, four lengths further away, Sir Play last. Ti:ne, I:l4£.

Both victor and vanquished were applauded as their

jockeys dismounted, Joe .Narvaez coming in for a goodly
share of well-earned praise.

Hurdles were now placed on the track and everybody in

the big audience was on the tip-toe of anxiety as the horses

entered for this race {which was over a distance of one and
one quarter miles) passed in review in front of the stand.

Their names and the prices quoted againBt them were as

follows: Huntsman (6 to 5). Gold Dust (8 lo 1), Zsragoza
(40), My Sweetheart (15), Onti Ora (7>, Biby Bill (7),

Quarterstaff (30), Torsion ^4), Robin Hood (20) and J. O. C.

(3). It was an immense field,and prophicies were made that

accidents would happen. At the very first hurdle J. O. C.

struck the top rail and lurned a complete somersault with

HenneEsy. Every one thought the jockey mu6t be killed,

but when the dust left by the other borees lifted it waB seen

he was uninjured. In the meantime Torsion was leading,

Huntsman second, Robin Hood 1. third, Gold Dust fourth,

about half a length apart, the rest were scattered ou\ Gold
Dust, the favorite, took the lead at the third jump and at

the fourth Robin Hood I. fell, but no ill effects resulted

therefrom to either horse or jockey. Huntsman now forged

ahead, and with Gold Dust and My Sweetheart bead and
head, a neck behind him, cleared the last jump and won by
a neck from Gold Dust, My Sweetheart two lengths further

away. Time, 2:20&.
SCMMAELDS.

Running, selling, two-year-olds, pnrse ?350. live and one-half fur-
longs-

Alma, b t, by Take Notice—Picnic. 96 H. Martin l

Dolore. b i, by Wildidle—Kosette, 99 H. Isom 2
Torpedo, cb c by .Racine— mp. Ouida, 105 Snider 3

lime, i:CS.

Jay Wheeler (99) and Bezonia (96) also ran.

Running, three-year olds and upward, selli g. Cne mile.

Miss Pollard, b r, by imp. Idalium—by Kyrte Daly, 100- Sbepard 1

TwuCheers.br g. by ihree "Jbeers—Lady Kmuia, 113 Bozaman 2
Coda, b t, by imp. Cvrus— Kosette, 95— : R. Isom 3

Tlme : l-.ii'i.

Regan till), Warragoi 105), Rebellion (103), Long Lady (103), Nic Nac
i[7i.viara Johnson (9Sj, Skalkaho (103], Broad Billow ^3lj. Jack bicbe-
lieu (Us) and PbEeda (98j also ran.

Running, the Nursery Slake, tor two-year-olds, value ofstake $1,075, Gf
which t-Le first horse gets $3,675. Six furlongs.

( aodelaria, b c, by imp Midlothian—Coset e, IIS Bennessy 1

HoheDzullern.b c by imp. Bru us - Brown Maria, US J. Narvaez 2
Vincitor, b c, by imp Brutus— MoHie H.,111 McGlone 3

Time. 1:1654.

Lumina 120, Trne Blue 113. Fleur de Lis 120, Miss Maggie M 115, Hard
Tack 115 and George Polmer 123 also ran.

Running, special race for Lhree-year-olds and upward", purs $600. frix
forlongs.

Vinctor, by imp. Brutus—Mollie H, 112 ... J. Narvaez 1

Libeniuo.b h. by Leonatus—Falaise. J 15 Macklin 2
Bellicoso, o h, by Peel—imp. Janet N, 112 Fre man 3

Time, l:ir 4 .

Sir Play, 106, also ran.

Running, selling, purse $400. One and one-quarter miles, over five
hurdles.

Huntsman, b g\ by Prince of Norfolk—Haidee, 130 Cuddv 1
Gold Dust, b g, by Oro—Gold Cup, 130 Rudolph 2
My Sweetheart, ch m, by Maj r Ban— Libbertiflibbit. l21...Uallndo 3

lime, 2:2054.

Zaragoza (120), Ontt Oro (127), Babv Bill (120), QaarterstafT (120).
Torsiou (124., Robin Hood II ,120) and J. O. C. (140) also ran.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7.

The light harness horse " industry " had an inning to-day.

The programme contained but three events, and all the heatsi

with the exception of the last one, were one-sided. Jcs.

EJge's game horse Auditor fairly out-classed his field in the

first race and lowered his record to 2:19^ in the third hest

In the second race the "good thing," Wow, that was rubbed*

off the boards, was vanquished by .Alvinza Hayward's hand-

some Stamboul gelding Ellert in 2.19 and 2:20. Then another

new comer by a famous sire (Palo Alto) entered the list, trot-

ting in 2:21}, and that was the mare Allah. She is out of

Lulu Wilkes (dam of Advertiser, 2:15J,and Welbeck, 2:24A),

by George Wilkts. The third race furnished another sur-

prise, for Joe Wheeler was considered the winner, but a green
mare by Sidney, out of Helen Benton, by Gen. Benton, sec-
ond dam by Norfolk, made the fastest record made by a

pacer the first time out this year, 2:13. She is called Lena
N., and was bred by Josiah H. While, of Lakeville, who 6old

her lo Wilfred Page for $385 as a two-year-old
; then at a

private sale she passed to Chas. Nortbrup, the well known
harness maker of Petaluma, for $80. She was over five years
old before a harness was put on her, and at the Petaluma Fair
she was unable to start. Mr. Nortbrup wanted lo sell her
previous lo the race for $400, but could get no buyer. She
was driven in the race by F. Holbrook, and needs no hopples,
the only boots being a pair of shin boots behind. It was
predicted today that if forced out she would be ihe fastest

pacer in California. Butcher Boy, a son of Secretary (he by
Director), got a record of 2:21 in ibis race in the most excit-
ing finish of the dav ; Dan Misner, of Petaluma, drove him.

The judges were Messrs. De Long, Matthews and McNair.
The timers were Messrs. Agnew, Durfee and Falfe. Only four
books were on, and their business was very light, while the
auction pools did a fair share. It was a day of surprises, and
everyone (the public and the bookmakers) seemed to be at
sea roost all the afternoon.
The first event was for the 2:30 class trotters. The entries

were Peter Jackson, Auditor, Millie L., Billups, Leader,

Goldie, Fanny C. and Silver Ring. In the field pools sold for
$10, Auditor $7 and Fanny C. $3. Ihe scoring was long and
tedious. Finally the horses were sent away. GoJdie and
Fannie C. set the pace, closely followed by Millie L ., Peter
Jackson, Auditor and Leader. Silver Eiog, who was sent
sway on a run, was not able to trot fast tDcngh to get within
ten lengths of the leader, and Billups was loo far out of the
race to be dangerous. The leaders thifled positions several
times to Ihe three-quarter pole, where Auditor, on the ex-
treme outside of the track, caxne like a race horse and won
by a lenglh in 2:^0J.
The second heat was a repetition cf the piecedicg one

Auditor winning easily in 2:20}.
In the next heat Auditor led the race for place between

Fannie C, Leader and Peter Jackson. Coming to the wire
Fannie C. left her competitors and came in second behind
Auditor, who jogged in in 2:19A, Peter Jackson (bird, Millie
L. fourth, Leader fifth and Goldie distanced.
The second race was for the 2:35 class trotters, for a purse

of $750 The entries were Fanadma, Wow, Capt. Harris,
Allah, Maude Frances G. and Ellert. The books gave edds-
as follows : Fanadma 5. rWow 2, Capt. Harris 8, Allah 2,
Maude Francis G. 5 and Ellert 4 The scoring was delayed
by the fractioness of some of the horses. Finally they were
given the word and Ellert took the lead, with Capt. Harris
second and Wow third. Going past the half-Wow moved by
Capt. Harris and was alorgside of Ellert, but at the three-
quarter pole the latter ^hctk her tr}, acd despite Ed Lsffer-
ty's most skillful driving, the bad to be ccntentwith second
place, an open length of that magnificent son of Stamboul
(Ellert) in 2:19 flat, Capt. Harris third, Allah fourth, Maude
Frances G. fifth and Fanadma distanced.

In the next heat Stamboulette and Wow led from the wire
to the three quarter pole. Allah, who was in the ibiid place
place,then trotted up and was enly two lengths behind Ellert
as the latter passed the judges' stand in 2:20. Wow was a
tired third.

The 2:27 pacing race, he*t dashes, for a purse of $800,
furnished a surprise. The starters and the odds oflered
aeainst them bv the bookies were as follows: Bastina (2 to
lj, Butcher Boy (0), Lizzie E. (6), Blue Bells (3), Lena (3),
Joe Wheeler (6), Mollie Nurse (2) and Butch (3). The start
was a good one. Bastina rushed to the front, with Lena N. a
length behind, Jos Wheeler third; the rest were scattered
Wong in procession-like order. Bastina kept in the lead, but
Lena N. was a little faster on the homestretch, and without
any urgiLg paced in a winner by a lenglh in front of Bastica
in 2:13 Joe Wheeler was thirj, two lengths further away,
Blue Bells fourth, Butch fifth, Butcher Boy sixth, Mollie
Nurse seventh and Lizzie E. last.

In the next heat Lena N., the green Petaluma pacing
mare, paced lo the front and was never headed. To the wire
Andy McDowell, behind Blue Bells, kept about a length be-
hind her, Mollie Nurse trying to get alongside of her all the
way, but could not do it. The rest were scattered along the
course, with Joe Wheeler, the "phenom," away outside the
flag. Time,2:16f.
Lena K. led, with Blue Bells second. Mollie Nurse and

Butcher Boy's sulkies collided and for an instant it looked as

if an accident would occur,but the sulky wheels became dis-

entangled and Butcher Boy started to get third position and
passed all but the leaders at the half. Lena and Blue Bells
had ihe track to themselves, and Lena N. walked in in 2:20.
Mollie Nuise was ruled out for foul driving.

The last heat was one of the best contested from the half-

mile home we have ever witnessed. Butch left the balance
of the horses behind him, and at this point was moving verv
fast; suddenlv he stopped and began to dance as if he had
landed on a hot griddle. Blue Bells, Bastina and Butcher
Boy psssed him. with Lizzie E. a length behind. The driv-

ers began to ply their whips and use every means in their

power.to rally their horses; nearer the wire they came. Not a
length was separating ihe four horses now. Everyone was
sure to win, but by an almost superhuman effort Dan Mis-
ner lifted his gallant gelding Butcher Boy to the front and
won the heat by a head from Bastina. Lizzie E. third,

Blue Bells fourth and Butch last, ten lengtbB away. Time,
2:21.

SUMMARIES.

Trotting 2:30 class, purse 5S00.

Auditor, b b by Secret -ry—by Whippleton Edge ill
Fanny (.'., b m by t-ailis—by Reno Keating 2 2 2'
Peter Jactson, b h by Designer _ Cecil 3 s 3

Millie L-, bm by Yosemite Clncelto 4 5 4
Leader, blk g by Tom Benton Kodriquez 6 4 5,
Goldie. ch g by Brigadier - Latlerry 5 6dls
Silver Ring, b m by Silver Bow _ Law ence
Blilups, b h by Boy dell Davis

Time, 2:20^.2:20)4. 2:19.

Trotting 2 :35 class, hpat dashes, purse $750.
Ellert, bgby stamboul— I.ady Escort „ Casey
Allan, hr m by i*alo Alto—Lulu Wilkes Phh.pen
Wow. b m by Del Win Laflerty
Fanadma. b ni by Eros Franklin
Maude Frances, b m by Argent Goldwonhv

Time, 2:19, 2:20. 2;21}£.

Pacing. 2:27 class, pnrse JSO0.

Lena N.,b m. bv Sldnev—Helen Be 'ton, by Gen. Benton
Holbrook 1 1 1 *

Butcher Boy. ch g, by r-ecr tary—Fanny Wilson Mianer 6 4 7 1

Blue Belts.br m, by San Diego Eta. by Naubuc McDowell 4 2 2 i

Bastina, cb f, by Milford—by Black Diamond thaboya 2 5 6 S
Lizzie H"., ch m, by Illustrious Hoy 8 7 3 3
Buicb. ch g, by Capri „ Shaner 5 <> 4 5

Mollie Nurse, b f. by M onwood. _ -Clark 7 3 5ro
Joe Wheeler, bik g, bv son of Sidney _ Owens 3 dis

Time :
2.13, 2:163tf, 2:20, 2:21.

Sent lo stable.

dis.

dis.

dis.

dis.

f Continued on Page 175J.

$100 Reward, $100.

The readers rf this paper will be oleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that science has been able to cure in all ita

stages, and that is Catarrh. Halls Catarrh Core is the only positive
cure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a consti-
tutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the ioundation of the
disease and giving the patient strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature iu doing iis work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers that they offer One Hundred Dol-
lars for any case that it tails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY a CO.. Toledo, O.
ft£r"Sold by Druggists. 75c.

The withdrawal of Leopold de Rothschild's great colt St.

Frusquin from the St Leger has created great surprise and
disappointment in England, and admirers of grand racers all

over the world will hear with regret of his breaking down.
The superb son of St. Simon and Isabel, by Plebeian, has won
$166,325 in stakes and pursej and been defeated but twice in

his career—in the Derby by Persimmon and in the Imperial

Produce Stakes by Teufel, to whom he was conceding twelve

pounds. St. Frusquin twice defeated Persimmon (Middle

Park Plate and Princess of Wales' Stake), so that he retires

the recognized champion of his day.
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JOSEPH OAIRN SIMPSON.

An Object Lesson.—Those who have argued that laws

cannot be enforced on the tracks of the United States had

better make a close study of the Montana meetings. Even a

cursory elimination will be sufficient to correct the errone-

ous conclusions. What can be done in that country can be

accomplished in other places, though circumstances were

peculiarly favorable. The manager, E. A. Tipton, thor-

oughly capable and determined to carry out all the laws for

the government of harness racing. The presiding judge at

Anaconda and for a portion of the time at Butte the Presi.

dent of the N. T. A., and if I had to select a man the best

qualified for the position in all my acquaintance, Major P-

P. Johnston would be my choice. "A steel hand within a

velvet glove," the steel tempered to a nicety, the glove lined

with eider down, so that there was no sudden shock, and yet

the culprits made to understand that all the sophistry, all

the ingenuity, all the wisdom that could be brought to bear

would have no more effect to influence a decision in their

favor than thistle-down could ^e made to take an opposite

direction to the hurricane which carried it along. Valuable

coadjutors in Messrs. Brough and Ferguson, who filled the

place of associate judges. Mr. Brough was connected with

the California Jockey Club for several years, and Mr. Fergu-

son started for that association. Mr. Brough, thoroughly

posted in raciDg law, and when the position was tendered

him by Mr. Tipton, he made a diligent study of the trotting

code. Heartily agreeing in the necessity of complying with

the law, up to all the maneuvers of the shrewd manipulators

of races, he conld not well fail in detecting schemes, and sure

to be in harmony with Messrs. Tipton and Johnston in inflict-

ing punishment; "the stand "at Anaconda and Butte will

serve as a model for other associations to follow, and when
the copy is a fair representation cf the original, all will be

well.

Not at all surprising that diivers entered into the cam-
paign, with confidence as firmly established as the cuirrasiers

of Napoleon at Waterloo. The grand circuit of the

Orient had shown an almost unbroken series of victories

gained under the banner of fraud. "Horse papers" had sup-

plied the arms of ofleose and defense.

Not only weapons of warfare, "moral support" being ten-

dered with profuse liberality. I will quote from a paper

which has done the most to render void the rule which pro-

vides a certain remedy for fraud, a law which, aB will be

shown hereafter, has changed the feeling that harness racing

was merely a counterpart to thimble rigging t$ one of con-

fidence, and in our large section of this grand country, at

least, demonstrated that the "truly American sport" could be

conducted, with that law for the bafis, so as to disarm oppo-
sition, bring plaudits from those who had denounced it as

worse than highway robbery, below the grade of petty lar-

ceny, or a lower level than a shell game.

The sum of s~5 has been collected so far duriDg the progress of the
Grand Circuit in the way of noes assessed against drivers for laying

' up heats. Seven meetings have been hela, which count includes
Buffalo. Theraces trotted and paced number 10*. all told, and the
heats laid up 156. At SagiDaw ten races completed the program and
the drivers got along with fifteen heats laid up At .Detroit there were
seventeen racesand thirty-eight heats laid up. Citvelanc's record
was thirty heats in seveateeu races. Columbus had twenty-eight in
sixteen contests. Fort Wayne's nineteen races hed but seventeen
laid-up beats. Indianapolis eot along through fifteen races with
twelve '"easy" heats. Buffalo had not quite so goud a record—six-
teen in twelve. Detroit touched the high water mark, the judges and
management at that place allowing all sorts of peculiar work and
never so much as warning an offender. At Cleveland there was less

of it ; Columbus showed a marked improvement, and the record for

Fort Wavne. In<lianapolis and Buffalo is highly creditable. Never-
theless the chief offenders were fouod on teu tracks of the National
Association, which alone has a rule aimed to prevent laying up heats.
We have never believed that it will be eoforced. It has not been en-
forced this season. It was flagrantly violated at Detroit just where
it was expected that it would be strictly enforced, for the manage-
ment there had endorsed it in print. If no more attention is paid to
it henceforth than there has been in the past, it will soon be among
the forgotten things that never had a sound excuse for existing.

An arrangement of judges and managers of harness racing
—but the law—which' cannot fail to be of service hereafter,

and when placed in juxtaposition with the record from the
far West will be a most potent argument in favor of the stat-

ute. The last sentence of the editorial may be called a
boomerang, inasmuch that had the journal quoted from, and
other papers of the class, been active in their advocacy of

the rule, and its enforcement, in place of such a showing as

that copied, it would have been a repetition of the Montana
and California meetings where the "pernicious practice" was
practically abolished.

And now I will introduce the evidence of a Montana
paper, copied by the N. Y. Spirit of the Times, and at a
subsequent date supplement the story told with a fuller his-

tory of the memorable meetings:

In summing up the results of the recent meeting at Butte under the
management of Ed A. Tipton, the Anaconda Standard of August 17th
says: "It is no exaggeration to say that the race meeting which
closed so brilliantly on Saturday evening was the hest and most suc-
cessful that Butte has ever witnessed. In spite of one or two adverse
conditions, the racing as a whole has never been equalled in tije

great mining camp, and the attendanceand beuingwere heavier
than they have been during any year since ihe West Side Racing
Association was organized. The total amount ot money ihat passed
through the pool boxes was 81,250,000, which entirely eclipses all pre-
vious records. It is surprising, but true, that more money was bet on
the harness races than on the running events, and in this fact lies
the highest compliment that could be paid to the track management
and the integrity and ability of the judges. In previous years Butte
people were very shy about betting on harness eve. its, for the simple
but sufficient reason that they did not believe thtit they were getting
a run for their money, and the amount that was wagered on trotting
and pacing races was comparatively small and trifling. With the
advent of Manager Tipton and Judges Brongh, Johuston and Fergu-
son, however, tbere was a marked change. It does not take the pub-
lic long to discover that, under the new regime, every race and every
heat in every harness race was and must be a contest, and following
the discovery the people commenced backing their opinions on the
harness races in a style that was entirely new to them.
Although the meeting suffered to some extent from an unusual

degree of bad weather, the attendance was large all the way through,
and there never has been a meeting so free lrom complaints. The
fact of the matter is that there was nothing to kick about, and even
the people who were looking for an excuse to exercise their pedal
extremities were unable to do so. Mr. Tipton's management of the
track has been most satisfactory to every one, and it is the universal
hope of the racing public that he will become a permanent resident
of Butte or Anaconda aud continue in his present position."
Kentucky cannot spare Mr. Tipton, but the East can lend him to

Montaia each Summer, provided he is returned in time to conduc*-
the great Lexington meeting.

There will be also strong corroborative testimony regard-
ing the law against laying up heats, and in favor thereof, by
the harness-racing in California since that law was placed in
the code of the N. T. A., and so conclusive the proof that
should the A. T. A. fail to adopt a like amendment at its next
congress it will have to go upon record as favoring fraud.
It will be forced to endorse a practice which has been right-
fully called^'the cutbo of the trotting turf." Should there be
any temporizing in relation to that feature of harness-racing,
and if a similar law is not passed, acknowledge that the
remedy is bevond its reach.
But should that unfortunate notion prevail I hope that

there will be manliness enough to come straight out on the
other side, something like this :

_
Whereas, laying-up heats has been practiced, in opposi-

tion to a law forbidding the same, in a great many instances,
and that many of the most skilled drivers protest against an
infringement of their rights to drive races as they see fit, and
that many turf papers support them in breakiDg tbe law;
Therefore to do away with the stigma attendant upon that
course of action, and to keep them within the pale of law-
abiding people, all former rules, laws and regulations which
bear upon the question are hereby annulled, and heats can be
laid up on the tracks of all the members of the A. T. A.
Furthermore.members are strictly prohibited from incorpor-
ating any conditions in opposition to this amendment in
their advertisements or circulars, the object being to guard
against infringing on the rights of a large class of people de-
pendent on making a living by the exercise of their skill,the
result of long practice.

No "middle of the road" for or againBt an imperative de-
mand.

*

Sacramento.—I was forced to fore:o a viBit to the State

Fair last year, and it seemed as though there might be the

same adverse fate on this good year A. D. 1896. There were

tokens of a grand exhibition and these have been fully veri-

fied as a visit to the Pavilion on Saturday evening last gave

abundant proof. The arrangement of the different exhibi-
tions admirable, and while the ultra-methodical placing ap-
peared to lessen the numbers of the articles it was owing to a
clear division, no jumbling or crowding, aDd in this respect
far superior to any previous fair.

To note all the points worthy of approval would require a
detailed description, even to mention a portion of tbe grand
displav, in towns commensurate with the merits of many of
thedi aplays would be troublesome to a person not supplied
with a vocabulary abundant in adjectives. Of all of them,
however, the electric exhibition is worthy of the greatest

praise. Had it been possible to erect a pyramid ten years
ago, a duplicate of that which forms the center piece of tbe
show, the wonder and admiration would have been great, and
now, after a better understanding of the marvels of electricity,

which surprise is not such a prominent feature, admiration
cannot be withheld. The base of the pyramid occupied by
those who are giving an "object lesson" of the practical use
of electricity, and so brilliantly lighted that even the change
from the well-lighted outside to the inner chamber almost
blinds one, a feeling akin to sunshine on snow. The sides

of the shaft are happily adorned—on one hundreds of

brightly colored globes, on another the names of the great
electricians from Franklin to Edison, on another apart of the
sublime sentence, "Let there be light," and while it might
have been regarded as somewhat irreverent to add the re-

mainder, "and there was light," it would certainly be appro-
priate.

A lapse of memory, forgetting papers of value in the trip,

caused a miss of the 7 A. m. train, and that by way of Stock-
ton was the only recourse A delay at Lathrop of an hour, or
more, resulted in being behind, and the horses were at the
post for the next to the last race when the track was reached.
A right good race it proved to be. Vinctor, Libertine, Belli-

coso and Sir Play. The majority of the bettors concluded
that at three quarters of a mile Libertine would turn the
tables on his conqueror, and though the Brutus horse had
shown great speed a few days before, he had slight support.
Pulled back after the gate was passed so that there was day-
light between him and the others when a furlong was made,
he closed a part of the gap rounding the turn, and won a
truly-run race quite haodily.

Huntsman won the hurdle race in good style, and as he
carries the blood of the '' old stock," that was gratifying.

Quite pleasant, too, that the attendance was good, though
tbere is little doubt that the last week of the fair will bring
out the big crowds of the festival. Well worthy of liberal

support from every point of view the California State Fair
of this year, and but for the "stringency"—in fact a pressure
equivalent to one hundred atmospheres at least—in the
monetary aflairs of ninetv-five per cent, of the inhabitants of

California, by far the largest attendance in the history of the
fair would be the tale. I regretted that the proposition of

Fitzgerald of San Jose, $17,000 for the privilege of being the

boss bookmaker, was not accepted. In the fip-t place certain

to exceed, by a big margin, the amount which the method
adopted will return. Then the most important point gained,

that with another good squeezing " punters " would realize

that tbe bookmakers had so much the best of them that a

fairer system of speculation would prevail.

I did not trust to the morning train for the next trip, and
Tuesday evening was carried very pleasantly to Sacramento.
The office of The Golden Eagle Hotel was thronged with
people and there was a general consensus of opinion that the

judges had erred in taking the heat away from Twilight
which would have given her the race. Unless a person has
been a close scrutinizer of the heat he is not in a position to

speak authoritatively, but from what I could learn the error

came from a wrong constructing of the rule, "A horse break-

ing four times in a heat may be regarded as repeatedly

breaking," is the laneuage.and may being taken as the syno-

nym of shall,judges are apt to inflict the penalty for "repeat-

edly breaking" when four breaks occur, under the mistaken
idea that the rule requires them to do so.

The track had been so thoroughly wetted that there was
little "working" of the harness horses, though on the inner

course some lively gallops. A visit to the stables and talks

with the horsefolks amply repaid me for the morning trip.

The adjourned meeting of the directors of the P. C T. H. B.

A , held at the Golden Eagle Hotel before luuch time, was

also pleasant, the business being done so quickly that tbere

was leisure to take a hearty meal and reach the track before

the horses were called for the first race.

The winner of that. Gazelle by Gossiper, is surely a great

mare. A strong field againBt her, but not within several sec*

onda of her class, if I am not greatly off, and that she could

have taken quite a bunch of seconds off her mark of 2:1 2^
had it been the will of her driver, seemed a plausible eBti-

mate.
That part of the pacing race 1 saw, first and second heats,

was a grand contest. So good that I will defer the descrip-
tion until next week, as the paper is now so crowded that
nearly every inch of Bpace is occupied.
The action of the Board of the P. C. T. H. B. A. will also

demand fuller treatment than can be awarded now, though it

may be well to state that the meeting to be held at 8anta
Rosa, commencing Nov. 14th, ean scarcely fail to be satis-
factory in every respect. The programme will be out im-
mediately after the close of the State Fair.

Joseph Cairn Simpson.
.»

Ge eral Benton 1755—A Great Broodmare Sire.

General Benton was a bay stallion, near hind ankle white;
16 hands, foaled 1868, bred by General Benton, Jefferson
County, New York. His record was 2:33i, but at the time
he was purchased by Senator Stanford he had sho«n a mile
in 2:20$. Though a rich bay in color, he was marked in sev-
eral places with large and small gray spots.

He was sired by Jim Scott 836, a son of Rich's Hamble-
tonian, his dam Lady Benton, by Gray's Hambletoniao; his
second dam by Partridge's Blucher, son of Blucher, by Duroc,
son of imp. Diomed; his third dam by Bush'B Messenger.

It will be Eean by students of pedigrees that General Ben-
ton traced many times to imp. Messenger.
His fame does not rest entirely on his being a great brood-

mare sire, as he has produced twenty- one performers in the
list, among the number Sallie Benton, 2:17|, who was the
champion four-year-old of 1984- Standing in the shadow of
the great Electioneer, "The hero of Palo Alto," the number
of his performers must not sufier with comparative state-
ments of the produce of other sires, as he must be judged by
opportunities presented to him. But it is as a broodmare
sire that he will more prominently figure in the history of
the trotting horse, and here, too, he was tbe victim of a
handicap, as his produce were in the majority by a consider-
able number of colts.

In 1887 General Benton, then nineteen years old, did not
have a producing daughter; in 1888 he" had one; in 1889,
three; in 1890, four; in 1891, eight; in 1S92, fifteen; in 1895,
twenty-seven. Fifteen of the twenty seven (over one-half)

are great broodmares. To show what a really great brood-
mBre sire General Benton was, I present the list of his pro-
ducing mares and their produce:

DAUGHTERS OF GENEBAX BENTON.

Mollie CobD
Telle

Nellie Ben'n

allie Ben'n

Cecil ,

Irma

Net'e Bent'u

Graphnella
Ahwa?a
Bonnie
Ashby

Elsie..

Uinta
Jen'e Bent'n
Astoria _,

Miss Gift
Gene
Julia Benton
Bright feyes

Biver Lily

Lady Be't'n

Minnie Be'

n

Bay View
Maid

Lona_

Waxy—Lexington .

,

American Girl—Toronto Sontag
Texana—Foreigner

Norma—Alexander's Norman

Sontag Mohawk—Moha'k Chief

Clardbel—Abdaliah Star

Cuba -imp. Australian.

Irene—Mohawk Chiet ..,

Nellie Walker—Ihorndale or
son of Edwin Forrest

Gazelle—Pr.mus.
Irene—Mohawk Chief-
America—Hambleton Ian 10...

Asbland- Imp. Glencoe

Elaine—Messenger Duroc.

Barnes' Idol— Idol (Peck's)..
Juniatta-St. Clair 606
Asthore—Kentucky Prince
Addie Lee—Black Hawk
Gipsey—Abdatiah (Paul's)...-
Juliet—Mohawk Chief
Prussian Maid—Signal

Un traced..

Princes —Rattler Jr

Minnie—Sparkle.. ..

Minnie—Son of Skenandoah...

Lady Hamilton—Son ot t

Clair 16,675 _...

Guess—Electioneer

Sunol
Geu. Wellington
Cobwebs _...

Tj uman
Tiny
Teazle
El Rami
El Benton :

Starlight
Berpol (3)
Nordlca (3)
Beroal _
Rexford
Electrician „

Ariana
Rusenole _
Electric Coin
Cecillan (2)
Ivanhoe (p)
Veda _

Nettie B
Electro Benton ...

Nemo
Antella (2)_
Azmon
Bonuibel (41 _

Athena _
Aria (3)
Palita (2j
Rio Alto (3)
Novelist (2)
Mary Osbo.ne (3)
Parkside _
Jesse _

Avena (2)
Fillmore (3)
Erastusi
Bedworth-
Brilliant ..

Marvin „

Gov, Benton
Eastern Boy-
Col. Benton
Susie h.

Grosio
Osben
May Wilkes

Winola (p)_,
Blue Gum....

2:12

2:1

2

2:2»! -t

2:29b
2:14
2:23
2:15*
2:16',

2:15>i
2:17

2:24

2:24 tf

2:26
2:30

2:ia'i
2:22
2:2-5

2:26M

2:20
2:24%
2:26?4

2:26^
2:15'*

2:17«
•islSSt

2:16

2:18*5
2:27

1:28}.

i

2:223*

2:24\i
2:19**
2:21%
2:22
2:22 ^
2:23

\:Z3%
2:22 U
2:27 '4

2:15
2:24 K
2:21!,
2:23 '.,

2:24'*

23BH
2:27)4

This table BhowB that General Benton has twenty seven
producing mares represented by forty-nine performers. TMb
has been accomplished since 1887. Eighteen of the above-
mentioned mares are known to be still breeding, and with the

yearlings, two and three-year-olds now at Palo Alto and at

other farms out of Benton mares, it is reasonable to predict

that General Benton will be represented in the list through
his daughters by at least one hundred performers. General
Benton traces to imp. Messenger more times than any stallion

I know of, excepting his brothers.and by out-producing them
he has established a claim to have founded a family distinc-

tively his own. He was a producer of speed, his daughters
are producers of speed, his sons are producing speed, and,
take him all round, he has helped in as many ways as any
horse (opportunities considered) the improvement of the
light harness horse of America. Rio Alto.

WANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO-
men to travel for responsible established house in

(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable $15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.

Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope. The National,

Star Building, Chicago.

Watebville, Me., Nov. 8, 1895.

H. S. Bossaht & Co., Latrobe, Pa. Gentlemen :— Your
Curine is the best article I ever used for the ills of horseflesh,

such as Sores, Sprains, Curbs, etc. It is worth all the prepa-

rations I ever used before.

C. H. Nelson, Owner of Nelson, 2:09.

Boston, Mass.
This is to certify that Mr. J. G. Ridley has, by means o

his Hoof Expander, cured a great many lame and sore
'

for me, and I consider his the best known remedy of

ing contracted feet. W. H. Stevens, Horse ]
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TURF AND TRACK
THE SULKY.

Palita, 2:10. will be bred to Advertiser, 2:151, this season.

Pat yoor subscriptions lo the Breeder and SroRTS-

MAN.

Cobwebs, 2:12, trotted a quarter to wagon in 0:343

lately.

ToncHET, 2:14*, the brother to Chebalis, has been sent to

Portland, Oregon.

ZoMBftO, 2:13}, will not meet Stam B., 2:111, this jear on

the California circuit.

Minuet, 4, 2:13}, is Stralhmore's first 2:15 trotter, and is

a new performer as well.

A numbs* of young Directs are at the Slate Fair, and

are attracting considerable attention.

Javllin, 2:13}, will be shipped to the Oakwood Park

Slock Farm at the close of the feiale Fair.

Ella T., the gray mare by Allamont, paced three heats in

2:10}, 2:09}, 2:09i at Hedrick, la., Aueust 25th.

Rodney J., 2:27, is by Vermont Electioneer, not by Elec-

tioneer, as slated in various Eastern turf j ournals.

Silveb Bow, 2:16, has been returned to his home near

Clements. He will not appear on the circuit this year.

Sacramento, 2:19, the son of Monroe Chief, has been

gelded since his sale to Willard Stimson of Los Angeles.

Little Jeffe, 2:18, has been sent to the La Siesta lancb,

near San Jose, and will not appear on the circuit again this

year.

Agitato, 2:09}, and Gazelle, the great Gossiper filly, will

be seen in Kentucky this fall. They are engaged in stakes

there.

It would not be right lo have the P. C. T. H. B. Associa-

tion take any dates claimed by any district organization in

California.

At the recent Galesburg, 111., meetiDg, five out of the six

races were won by the get of Allerton, the remaining race by

a daughter of AxteM.

Thomas Edison, a bay gelding by Attorney, dam bv Billy

Bashaw, won the 2:13 pace at Hedrick, Iowa, August 2Sth,

in 2:08}, 2:091, 2:09}.

Monterey, 2:13}, is lame and will not start in any races ,

until he recovers. This is a serious misfortune to Messrs. '

Williams & Morehouse.

Tut: snn of good fortune has not shed its bright rajs on
the Palo Alto Stock Farm horses yet this year. But there

it yet time for this to occur.

\Ym. Corbitt's three horses are not doing well in the East
thisvear, The same kind of luck seems to follow Orrin

Hickok's string of great ones.

Nellie Clark, a gray mare by Re-Election, won the

2:29 class trot at Lebanon, Ky., August 26th, making a re-

cord of 2:22} in the third heat.

DrfiBY Prince3S, 2:11}, is a good one, but there are

Borne Charles Derbys on the Oakwood Park Slock Farm
that will make just as good campaigners.

Every horseman and stock-owner should see that they
have a liberal supply of Manhattan Food on hand at all

times. There is nothing like it for stock.

Thelma, a black mare by Sidney, 2:19$, won the 2:24

class trot August 27tb, af^r seven heats had been gone. She
reduced her record to 2:21 4 in the sixth heat.

The fastest miles over the Lexington (Ky.) track this sea-

son by a yearling trotter, a yearling pacer and a trotter of
any age have all been made by foals out of Dictator mares.

W. Cbellin, of Ruby Hill Vineyard, near Pleasanton, has
* splendid two-year old filly by Diablo, 2:09}, out of Glen-
delia by Gen. Benton. She will be on the circuit next tea-

eon.

It is mighty poor generalship on the part of a driver to
ease up his hone just at the finish, believing that be has got
the heat won. Many a leader has been "nipped" by so
doing.

J. N. NCLBOB baa the handsome boh of Silver Bow, known
as Silver Bee, 2:27}, in his care, and Mr. Bowers, the owner,
feels proud of the success this trainer is meeting with in hand*
ling him.

QUALITY, bay mare by Electioneer 125—McCa.by Al-
mont, won the 2:20 class pace, purse $2,000, in six heals at
Readville, Maae., on the 25th of August. Her lime was 2:1GJ,
2:17i. 2:18$.

Over eighty head of trotling-bred stock pawed through
Sicrimento lut Monday on Iheir wav irom Modoc county to
Halioas. Tbey are owned by Jesse D. Carr and are all fine-
looking, large and of solid colors.

IUknpy HiMi-ns, of Chico, has surprised the horsemen
of Sacramento with a pacer he is handling there. ThiB
cbeatout gelding is by Arthur Wilkes, 2:28, out of a mare by
Tillon Almonl, and 11 is a "corker."

At Freano, among Dan McCarlv's horses, are three daugh-
ters of the famous twenty-mile mare Maitie Howard, and
they have been bred lo tbl Dexter Prince stallion Dexler
Wood. The produce should be all-day horses.

1 he Slate Fair has been partial to two Vallepites, Thos.
8 ,.ith with Sweet Rose and Joe Edge wilh Auditor. Both
Ih'-se gentlemen are very popular and thoroughly under-
* nd Ihe methods of gelling horses ready for ihe raceB.

.
r,L Diablo, by Diablo, 2:09}, out of the great pacing mare

I, 2:17, by A. W. Richmond, is rounding to alter his
'Kan . trip, and may redeem the promises he made last
iog of being the fastest two-year-old trotter in California.

Bayard Wilkes, 2:12}, owned by C. S. Drake, of Lewie-

ton, Me , was one of ihe entries in the 2:12 pace at Readville,

Mass , but ou Monday injured himself so badly that he had

to be destroyed. He was by Alcantara—Barccna, by Bayard.

At Ihe Rancho del Paso not more than forty mares were

bred to Knight, 2:28* and Bay Bird ihis season, but they

were ihe very best on the place. The weanlings and yearlings

by Knight, 2:28$, are handsome and perfectly gaited trotters.

Welcome lowered his pacing record to 2:13 at Helena.

Andy McDowell says he iB the gamest and most level-beaded

pacer he ever sal behind, and would be willing to wager he

can pace faster than any 8:10 horse on the California circuit

before the circuit ends.

Mb. P. J. Mann, of this city, has sold his black pacing

mare, Bired by Altamont, to Dr. Ellis McLean, the popular

veterinary. This mare is a full sister to Lady Daphne, 2:21}.

The doctor will put her in training.as she is very premising.

—North Pacific Rural Spirit.

L.J. Smith, ofOikland, the well known and capable

trainer and driver, left for Carbondale, Penn., last week.

Mr. Smith is one that we can hardly spare, and while leav-

ing hosts of friends behind, we bespeak for him a cordial

greetiDg wherever he may go.

The handsomest mare on the Sacramento race track is Al-

lah, by Palo Alio, out of Lulu Wilkes (dim of Advertiser,

2:151), by George Wilkes. She bas not come to her speed

as fast as some of the daughters of Electioneer, but she is im-

proving rapidly in this respect.

It is a strange fact but, nevertheless, a true one, that every

horseman on the Pacific Coast insists upon their horseshoers

using the Putnam nail. They have been trying those made
by the other Eastern manufacturers and concluded that there

is none so good as the "Putnam."

The Mayor of Fond du Lac, Wis., has issued a proclama-

tion directing all merchants lo close their placeB of business

one afternoon during the racing meetiDg at that point next

week, and an official appeal goes with it to all good citizens

to attend the races.—Horseman.

The Electioneers seem to be doing fairly well, notwith-

standing all that has been said to their discredit. Fantasy,

by Chimes; Sphmxetta, by Sphinx; Exploit, by Clay, and

Bouncer, by Hummer, were winners one day Dot so long ago,

defeating high-claes fields.—Horseman.

Everybody in Sacramento seems anxious to see appro-

priations restored for all district fairs that have grounds,

buildings aDd improvements. If the right bill is presented,

and too much money is not asked for, we believe Governor
Budd would sign it at the coming Legislature.

King Mambbino, sire of the well-known Western pacer,

Dr. M., 2:13}, iB dead. He was Bired by Mambrino Patchen,

out of the untraced dam of Harry Clay, 2:23|, bred by Hall

& Taylor, Lexington, Ky , and taken to Illinois. He died

the property of J- E. Morris, Tonica, that State.

Park Henssaw, of Chico, purchased the fine trotting

mare Maud P., 2:26}, from P. QuinD, of Euresa, Humboldt
County, last Thursday. Maud P. is by Idaho Patchen, out

of a mare by The Graod Moor, aod she will, in James Sulli-

van's hands, gel a record close to 2:15 before many months
pass away.

A number of large trol'ing mares on the Rancho del Paso
have been bred to Golden Dawn, one of the best proportioned

thoroughbreds ever brought to California, and the progeny
look like French coachtrs already. There will always be a

market for horses of this description if care is used in their

education.

Messrs. Killip & Co. will hold an auction sale of Stein-

ways, Gossipers and Directors at the Agricultural Park, Sac-

ramento, next Tuesday at 11 o'clock. Almont Patchen, 2:15,

and a number of other fast ones will be disposed of Con-
signments from R. G. Head, of Napa, and several other

breeders are expected.

The impression is rapidly gaining that bicycle craze in

California is dying out. Liverymen say it is, and owners of

old bic vcles say it ought to, fjr there is nothing on earth t.s

useless or dangerous as an old wheel. There always will be

bicycles, but the number manufactured and sold will not in-

crease as rapidly as hereafter.

Attorney, the son of Harold and Maud, by Alexander's
Abdallah, now ranks among the sires who have transmitted

2:10 speed in three directly immediate channels. He is the

sire of the picer Thomas Eiison, 2:0 S J, his son Notary is

the sire of the pacer Seal, 2:08^; his daughter, Atlanta, pro-

duced AHx, 2:03$, the trotting queen.

Adonis' 2:14}, which stood as the best on record for a

three-year-old pacing geldiog from 1&38 to 1S96, has been
beaten by no less than four different performers this season.

Agitato, by Steinway, 2:25$, lowering it to 2:09}, and Dr.

Archibald, by Oh So, 2:25 J, pacing in 2:12}, with Fairview,

2:13}, by Tycho, 2:28}, and Hayden, 2:13}, by Artillery,

2:21A, next in ordei.

It costs $18 to make every first-class bicycle id the factory,

and about -HO to advertise it. The salesman's profits are
added to this. When this bicycle which sells for $85 gets

old its owner cannot get $5 for it, and the dear, craze-loving
public is beginning to realize this fact. There's over $100,-

000 invested out here in these silent steeds, and this amount
all came out of the dear public's pockets.

With the coming of Heir-at-Law to the 2:10 pacing list,

Village Farm now glands far in the lead as a nursery of 2:10

speed. Fantasy, 2:06; Merry Chimes, 2:0SA; Heir*al-Law,
2:09}; Nightingale, 2:08; Mocking Boy, 2:0*8A; Ed. Easton,

2:09}, and Moonstone, 2:09, are ihe members of the inner-
most circle that first saw light of day on the East Aurora
Farm. Bright Regent was not bred by Mr. Hamlin.

Lykall is the name of one of the most perfectly-formed
two-year-olds at the Sacramento Fair. She was bred by W.
Hogoboom, of Marysville, and was sired by Lynmont (son of
Almont Medium and Livonia, by Almont), out of Balance
All, 2:29}, by Brigadier, 2:25; second dam by Billy Mc-
Cracken. She is the first of the progeny of Lynmont foaled
in California, and will return to her home with a good rec-
ord.

Roan Nellt, dam of the sensatiooal lit'* -»- %n T.,

2:06$, was twenty-four years old when she foa!__ phe-
nomenal son. Dr. Riot, of Milford Centre, O , »lj bred
Dan T., bought her out of a draught of horses from Kentucky
years ago, aod although her pedigree will never be known,
there is little doubt but that her blood was good.

There will be a match race (owners to drive; next Mon-
day afternoon, at 1 o'clock, between C. A. Hug's bay mare
Charivari, 2:20i, and W. Fuller's Filzsimmons, 2:20. The
amount of $500 a side bas been posted in C. A. Spreckels'
hands, and both these young gentlemen are confident of
winniDg. It will be an exciting contest, as both horses are
almost equal in speed and the drivers are acknowledged to

be perfect reinsmen.

So far ooly four sires with records of 2:10 or better have
placed to their credit performers in the select 2:10 list.

They are as follows Direct, 2:05} (sire of Directly, 3,2:07});
Rov Wilkes, 2:06* (sire of Pearl C, 2:06}); Lockheart, 2:08$
(sire of La Belle, 2:09), and Gazette, 2:09$ (sire of Aileen,

2:07$). It is rather a significant fact that three of the four
sires are desceodaats of the famous "Prince of Ashland,"'
Dictator, and carry the blood of Old Clara, dam of Dexter,
2:17}.

Albina de Mer, by Stamboal out of Belle Blanche, by
The Moor, is known to fame in the horse world as the dam
of the two-year olds Wiggins, 2:19$, and Mabel Moneypenny,
2:24}. She waB bred by and foaled the property of Wilber
Field Smith of Sacrameoto, who said in speaking of her the
other dav: * If I ever should return to the trotting horse
business I would strive to breed on the same lines to get a
great broodmare." Albina de Mer was foaled near the race
track in Sacramento in the latter part of December, and was
always a handsome, nervy and highly-finished filly.

It is a notable fact that all the champion pacirg mares of
late years have been members of the Wilkes family. Vinette,

2:09}, the first mare to beat 2:10 (in 1S92) was by Ethan
WilkeB, son of George Wilkes; Prima Donna, who lied Vin-
ette's record in 1893, was by Betterton, another son; May
Marshall, who, later in the sameseason reduced the record to

2:09 and then to 2:08}, was by Billy Wilkes, a grandson; An-
gie D., 2:07, the next champion (1895), was by Mikagan, an-
other grandson, while Peirl C. and Lottie Loraine, who now
hold the record j -intly, at 2.06$, are by Roy Wilkes, a grand-
son, and Gambetta Wilkes, a son.—The Horse Review.

Messrs. Bcckmaj? & Carragher have at the River
View Stock Farm, near Sacramento, a number of very
choicely bred and promising trotters. They have a few two-
year-olds in training at the Sacramento track. One is called
Fraulein Dexter, being by George Dexter, 2:18}, out of a
mare by Monroe Chief, aod the other is called Telephone,
also by George Dexter, out of the grandam of this horse, and
they are both eligible to get low records this year. George
Dexter, the premier stallion these gentlemen owned, died
suddenly last spring. He ODly left a few colts and fillies, but
they are all large, handsome, level-headed aDd speedy.

Derby Princess has beeo the most consistently improving
mare of theseasoo. Starting with a record of 2:19}, she re-

duced it to 2:16$ at Mystic Park, Boston, June 17th; to 2:15}
at Windsor, Oat., July 6th; to 2:13} at Saginaw, Mich., Julv
16th ; to 2:13 at Detroit, Mich.. July 22d ; to 2:12 at Fort
Wayne, Ind., August 11th. aod, finally, to 2:11} at Indian-
apolis, Ind , August 18ih. Truly she is a wonderful four-

year-old. Her pedigree is as good as her performances. Her
sire, Charles Derby, 2:20, is by Steinway, 2:25$, sod of Strath-

more, dam Katy G , by Electioneer, grandam Fanny Malone,
thoroughbred. Her dam, Princess (dam of Neva, 2:27), is by
Administrator

;
grandam Priceless (a great broodmare), by

Volunteer; third dam old Silvertail (dam of the famous
campaigner Driver, 2:19$), by Seely's American Star.

Kansas City bas gone horse show mad. Never the
history of such exhibitions has such intense inter* been
taken in a horse show, and so many clubs and BOciet.es have
of late been formed in the citv at the mouth of the Kaw that

there is no keeping track of them. The show will be held

in Fairmoot Park, on which is a quarter-mile track. One
of the riding clubs of the city has arranged to have ''an egg
and spoon" race, which is described as follows : Each com-
petitor will be handed a gilded wooden spoon with an egg id

it, aod he or she will then start out to fide around the track,

two minutes being the time limit allowed. If the egg is

dropped the competitor may return to the starting post and
get another and the rider who gets to the winning post first

with the egg intact in the spoon gets the prize. The eggs

will be "hard-boiled" to prevent accidents.

While fast horses are scarce about Suisun and little in-

terest is taken in developing the speed of the well-bred ones,

there are a few good animals in this vicinity. Q. W. Hall
has a two-year-old Don Marvin filly that is a wonder, and if

given the training that some of the flyers get would be heard
of next year in the fast circuit. Mr. Hall has been training

the youngster for several moDths, and quite a number of old

horses have been driven to the track for the purpose of giv-

ing him a chase. The little pacer invariably came in ahead.
Wednesday morning a fast mare, which it is reported, had
stepped a mile in 2:25, was driven to the track to test the
speed of Mr. Hall's filly, and quite a crowd assembled to see

the race. But one heat was paced, the little one, coming
in first as usual. The result of ihe brush, no doubt, will be

a horse race in the near future. F. J. Devlin owns the mare
that is to appear in the race. aDd some fast time is expected
by the knowing ones.—Suisun Republican.

The most remarkable recent event was the work of the

two-year old colt Jupe, at the New England fair. The time
of the second heat in Mb winning race there, 2:17, is the fast-

est mile trotted by a. two year-old this season, the best previ-

ous time being 2:23, by the Kentucky filly, Mary Beaufort,

at Chicago, June 30. Jupe iB owned by D. A. Snell of New
Bedford, Mass., who purchased him in Kentucky last winter.

He is a well bred youngster, being by Sentinel Wilkes, 2:15,

son of Red Wilkes, dam Annie Patchen (dam of Gusto, 2:19$,

and Gammer, 2:23}), by Mambrino Patchen; second dam by
Frank Wolford, a grandson of Vermont Black Hawk. A
few weeks ago when Mr. Snell's stable came on from the

West the fastest mile which Jupe had been was 2:23. Since
that time he has improved very fast, and as his record of

2:17 is only two or three quarter seconds behind the world's

race record, 2:15}, made by Tommy Button last season, his

chances of going into winter quarters with the two-year-old
race record to his credit are very bright.
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THE SADDLE.

The '--noVy-'g-Capt. Coster is at Sacramento, and is

prettier. d-J^**

Marietta has been runoiog in the name of Lee Shanerat

Coney Island, and Turbivllle rode her.

Green Morris' jockey, McGlone, had his first win in

California on Lobengula on the 4th ins 1

;.

Dockstader, Jim Davis' fast "counterfeit," won a six-

furlong race at Detroit on the 4th inst., time 1:15.

Twinkle, a frequent winner at Newport, Ky., is by imp.

Sir Modred—Stella, therefore a sister to Bonaparte.

Ed Corrigan's delicate-looking Kowalsky won a three-

quarter mile race at Newport last Monday in 1:16}.

pAT Salvator colt, Salvable, beat Ben Eder,

Brisk and others at a mile last Wednesday at Gravesend.

Tod Sloan rode two winners, two seconds and a third at

Sheepshead Bay on September 2d. He had five mounts that

day.

Deerslayee, son of imp. Miolothian and Doe, is develop-

ing into a crack, having won six races out of his last eight

starts. „

Eddie Jones rode three winners at St. Louis on the 3d

inat.—Denver, at 6 to 1 ; Harry McCouch, 1 to 2, and Pert,

7 to 1.

Connoisseur, son of imp. Sir Modred and Dixianne, won

a mile and a half race at Sheepshead Bay last Saturday in

2:37 4 5. .

P. F., named in honor of P. F. Nolan, was heavily played

the first running day at Sacramento, when he ran second to

Amelia 8.

Remember that entries to all the San Jose races close on

Monday, September 14th. Send in your entries to Secretary

F. J. Brandon.

Ed. Purser's Scarf Pin won a five furlong race at Sheepe-

head Bay last Saturday, defeating Don Bias, Hi Daddy and

other good ones.

Elsie D., a half-sister to Puryear D., won easily at New-

port, Ky., on the 2d iost., distance six furlong?, time, 1:16,

defeating a field of five.

When Captive defeated Reauital for the September Slakes

the weights were : Captive, 105} lbs.; Requital, 130 lbs.

Won by a length easily.

Riley Ga.nnan is credited with having won a fair- sized

fortune on Captive when he defeated the great Requital at

8heepshead Bay last week.

Crescendo is not likely to face the smarter before Novem-

ber. " Kentucky John" is going slow with the great son of

Flambeau and imp. Janet N.

Wm. McGuigan has purchased of H. McCarren, Jr., John

Sullivan, chestnut gelding, 2, by Salvator, dam Mabel, by

imp. King Ban. Terms private.

Frank Shaw made a big winning in the foreign book at

Ideal Park on the 1st when Redwood galloped in a winner

by eight lengths at odds of 6 to 1.

Beauchamp won on Little Sadie (8 to 1) at *Vindsor

on September 3d, beating Sinaloa III., 4 to 5 favorite, a head.

He was third with Qiantrell on the Bame date.

Thompson ("Two Bits") is riding fairly well at Newport,

Ky. He will be remembered as the pilot of Collins and

others of Dr. Rowell's string in San Francisco last winter.

Alamo 'alf-brother to Rey El Santa Anita (now called

Santa A ft), won at Detroit last Monday, as did Sinaloa

III. also leii^JSanta Anita stable. The track was slow.

Ludwigshafen (son of L-idwig, by Darebin)beat 8uisun,

Celoso and other good ones at Gravesend last Monday. The

distance was five and one half furlongs and the time 1:09.

Little Dobrit, winner of a six-furlong race at the new

Ideal Park on the 1st inst., is by Joe Daniels—Louise, and

belongs to John Brenock. He was at 8 to 1 in the betting.

Madeline, a four-year-old by imp. Keene—Colusa, beat

Pepper, Bing Binger and others over a mile and an eighth

of ground last Monday, St. Louis Fair Grounds track, time

1:56.

Redwood turned out to be no " ringer," and bets were

ordered paid off on him at Newport, Ky. The horse, formerly

owned by Taylor & Caldwell, is by imp. WoodlaDda from

Inka, not Inca.

Another illustration of Riley Grannan's "nigger luck"

comes in the slorv that the disqualification of George Rose,

by which The Friar got the race by default, netted the

Kaintuckian $20,000.
"

Fig Leaf and Sweet Faverdale, of Burns & Waterhouse's

string, won at five furlongs and a mile last Tuesday at St.

Louis. Kamein won a mile race in 1:42£, the same time as

Sweet Faverdale made.

The Easterners waxed enthusiastic over the heal race won

by Sherlock at Coney Island track on the 2d of September,

when, ridden by Tod Sloan, he went the route in 1:15 1 5

and 1:16, the track record.

Ed Purser recently purchased Tempestuous, by imp.

Macaroon—Uproar, for $1,000, while Tommy Lottridge

bought at the same sale Draught, ch c, by Ventilator—Ma-
jolica, paying $800 for him.

Turtle Dove, the bay gelding that beat the speedy Belle

Bramble and others many lengths in a gallop, at Newport,

Ky., September 2d, appears to be a real good one. He is by

Teuton, from Melrose, by Himyar.

Patsy Freeman, who came out to California to ride for

Bookmaker George Rose, has done some very impressive

riding at Sacramento. Freeman has been pretty near a top-

notch pilot for many years past. He rode for Ed Corrigan

fully ten years ago, and the very good race horse, Freeman,

was named »'ter the clever rider.

Henry of Navarre, Hastings and Don de Oro, in the

Blemton Stable, are all again doing cantering exercise. Henry
of Navarre is not very big \n flesh, and can undoubtedly be

gotten ready to race this fall is this desired.

The Friar was beaten but a head for the Autumn Stakes

at Coney Island by Savarin, son of Hindoo and Riccochet,

and the latter was in receipt of twenty-one lb3., as was the

favorite, Salmak, son of Salvator and Fusee.

PaESTON, who ran a mile on the turf in 1:42 September 3d

at Sheepshead Bay, belongs to Pat Danne, and is by Faver-
dale—imp. Sweet Home. Flying Dutchman won on the

same date for Dunne, who is a nephew of Ed Corrigan's.

Burns & Waterhouse's horses, Sweet Faverdale and
Palomacita, won races of seven and a half and six and a half

furlongs respectively at St. Louis on the 4th inst. Sweet
Faverdale ran the former distance in l:34£,a very fast "go."

Ferrier carried 135 lbs. and ran a mile in 1:42 2-5 on
turf at Coney Island September 2d—one of the best runs on
record in America, everything considered. Taral rode the

big Hobart horse, who beat Lookout (113 lbs.) two lengths

driving.

Harry Kdhl, the Hawthorne Secretary, comes out this

fall to act as clerk of the scales at Ingleside. He may be

appointed handicapper also. Mr. Kuhl has had an extensive

experience in the Secretary's office,and is credited with know-
ing a lot about racing.

St. Jacob, the iSt. Blaise horse about whom there was so

much trouble here a year or so ago, won a mile and three-

quarter hurdle race at Gravesend last Wednesday. The
horse was recently purchased in Montana by a Canadian,
who at once took him East.

Last Wednesday was a great day for California-bred horses

at St. Louis, Braw Scott winning at seven furlongs, Parthe-
max at bix and Palomacita at a mile. The last-named cap-

tured her race in 1:42 flat. Aquinas won a six-furlong race

in 1:14 fiat, beating the crack Algol, Johnny McHale and
others.

The San Rafael Hunt Club's meeting begins to-day at San
Clemente track. About $1,000 has been spent in the work
of widening the course. The officers of the club are: Presi-

dent, Rudolph Spreckels; Vice President, J. F. J. Archibalo;

Secretary, J. J. Crooks. Entries closed last Thursday, Sep-
tember 10th.

Addie Buchanan, a four-year-old mare by Buchanan, out
of Hy Dy's dam, beat Barney Schreiber's good two year old

colt Aquinas at St. Louis last Monday, but had to run six

furlongs in 1:14} to do so. The winoer belongs to John
Rodegap, and will be seen in races heie next winter if noth-
ing happens.

The horses leased from the owner of Rancho del Paso are

doing great work at the State Fair meeting. On the 4th inst.

Torsino won the Class Stake, one mile, $400 added, and Gey-
ser a five and a half furlong dash for maiden two-year-olds,

while Tea Rose, half sister to Capt. Coster (by imp. Midlo-
thian) ran second to Howard S.

Frank Coady rote Scarf Pin and Buckwa lo victory for

Ed Purser the 1st of September at Sheepshead Bay, at odds
ofS and 6 to 1 respectively. These were the California rider's

only mounts that day, too. Scarf Pin got away seventh, was
fifth when he had run a quarter of a mile, and first into the
homestretch by a length, winning by four lengths very
easily.

Tbe Prince of Wales' bay colt, Persimmon, winner of the
Derby, landed the classic Doncaster St. Leger last Wednes-
day, in a canter by one and a half lengths, Duke of Westmin-
ster's Labrador (br c by Sheen—Urnament, dam of Star
Ruby) second, Duke of Westminster's Rampion (cb c by
Amphion—Rydal) third. There were seven starters. Per-
simmon is by St. Simon—Perdita II , and after St. Frus-
quin broke down was considered a sure winner.

Harry McCouch, a son of the Texas horse Ferg. Kyle,
that used to run at Brighton Beach several years ago, won
the Labor Day Handicap, seven furlongs, at St. Louis last

Monday. He did the distance in 1:27}. McCouch has been
out of the money but once In sixteen starts, and not once in

the last fifteen. Verily this is the sort to own. He won five

races, was second five times and third five times. Strange
to say, Harry McCouch is inbred to Rebel, being by Ferg.

Kyle, son of Rebel, dam Robena, by Pilgrim (son of Lexing-
ton), second dam Judith, by Rebel.

Imp. Ogden, with 125 lbs. up and Fred Taral in the saddle,

won the Great Eastern Handicap at Sheepshead Bay last

Saturday by a neck. The run was over the Futurity course,

and the time was 1:10—a clinking performance. Typhoon
II., with 124 lbs., was second, and Voter, 114 lbs., third. Or-
nament, 128 lbs., was in the race, but getting away slowly,

was never fairly in the hunt. Taral says O^den is one of the
gamest colts he ever saw, as he had to fight hard for over
half a mile to beat Typhoon. Weight considered, this is the

best run ever made over the Futurity course by a two-vear-

old.

St. Luee, a winner this year over jumps and said to be as

sound as a dollar, is thirteen years of age. Hotspur, still a

pretty fair racer, is ten years old, Ecarte is of the same age.

as is Arab {half-brother to Requital). Everett, a winner in

1896, is eleven years old, Famous ten, Grey Fellow ten, Miss
Dudley eleven, and Tamerlane ten. This comprises a com-
plete list of the horses ten years of age or over that have run
since July 1, 1896. John Davis, son of Harry O'Fallon and
Bettie, was running at seventeen years, while Hickory Jim
was reported to be twenty seven years old when he retired

from the turf.

Some of our big turfmen ought to send over to Calgary, N.
IV. T., and see what May W. can be purchased for. This
youngster, who ran imp. Ogden to a head, is in all likelihood

the best two-year old filly out this season, and we understood
that $3,500 would have purchased her at Butte. Her sire,

Eagle Plume, is an English horse, but how her dam is bred

we do not at present know. Messrs. Wentworth and Cameron,
it is understood, merely have a lease on May W. for this

season, and there was some trouble between the partners over
the filly when she left Butte for Milwaukee, one wanting her

to run at Helena, where he claimed he had contracted with

the association that she should appear in public.

A. B. Spreckels has purchased of J. F. Fogg, a recent
arrival from "the middle West," the five-year-old bay mare,
Marcell. by Luke Blackburn, dam Martica (dam of Bric-a-
Brac and Typo), by Daniel Boone (brother to Gilroy and
Kentucky) ; second dam Ave Maria, by imp. Australian

;

third dam Miss Morgan, by imp. Yorkshire, etc. The con-

sideration was not made public, but as Marcell is a good per-

former over almost any distance of ground, it is expected
that a good, round sum was paid. Marcell has won several

good races this year, appealing to like a long route very

much. At New Orleans she ran a mile and a quarter early

in the season in 2:08|, carrying 107 lbs., and also won at a

mile and a half.

At the sale of H. Kirkendall's horses at Helena, Mont,,

August 27th, prices ruled very low, several bringing sums
ranging from $10 to $30, notwithstanding they were from
good racing families. Those bringing $100 or over were

:

Chestnut colt, 1, by Don Carlos (son of imp. Prince Charlie

and Annie Bush), dam Martha, by Regent, R. Hughes, San
Francisco, $115; bay colt, 1, by Eilian,dam Nevada by Regent,

W. G. Prewitt, Helena, Mont., $100; brown colt, 1, by Eolian,

dom Bolis (dam of Francis Pope), by imp. Buckden, R.
Hughes, San Francisco, $305 ; black gelding, 1, by Michael
(son of Regent and Miss Ella), dam Nordica, by Northland,

, $100; chestnut filly, 1, by Don Carlos, dam Carrie Lee,

by Regent. $220; Little X, cb c, 3, by X, dam Austeroid
filly, by Red Boy, ,$100; Jewel's Choice, b f, 3. by
Michael, dam Jewel, by Lodi, , $110. .

Leopold Ricker, better known as "Lamplighter," the

greatest thoroughbred pedigree expert of the country, died

suddenly whiie on a visit to The Spirit office on Wednesday
afternoon. The deceased had two severe attacks of the grip

last Winter, and as a result his health had been in a precari-

ous state during the Summer, though the seriousness of his

case was not realized until a short time ago. Mr. Kicker had
a hemorrhage of the lungs and expired in the office before

the summoned doctor and ambulance arrived. Mr. Ricker
was a deep and scientific student of thoroughbred breeding

problems, and the work entitled "Modern Pedigrees," which
was issued jointly by "Antwerp" and "Lamplighter," is al-

ready conceded by American breeders to be the authority

upon the subject. His articles upon hiB favorite study in The
Spirit, the Sun and the Mercury attracted wide-spread atten-

tion, and a brilliant career in Ms chosen line of research

awaited him.—N. Y. Spirit of the Times.

The following horses, the property of different owners,

wtre sold recently at Sheepshead Bay : Bonaparte, b c, 3, by
Sir Mcdred—Stella, by Mortemer, F. O. Burridge, $3,600;

Lithos, blk c, 2, by Britlanic—Medusa, by Robert the Devil,

M. F. Dwyer, $2,700; Mohawk Priuce, ch g, 2, by Onondaga
—Bonnie Harold, by Bonnie Scotland, T. J. Healy, $1,500;

Salmak, br c, 2, by Salvator—Fusee, by Musket, Matt Byrnes,

$5,300; Minnie Alphonse, ch f, 2. by Woodland—Kempie,
by St. Martin, J. C. Cahn, $1,300; Henry Joy, b c. 2, by
Eolus—Lady Grace, by Romney, G. Tompkins. $300; Our
Hope, ch c, 2, by Onoodaea—lima B , by John Harper, By-
ron McClelland, $1,750; Nine-Ninety-Nine, ch c, 2, by Pir-

ate of Penzance—Leap Frog, by Frogtowo, Byron McClell-

and, $1,150; Sirocco, b h, 8, by Emperor—Breeze, by Alarm
S. McLean, $250j Hornpipe, b h, 5, by Mr. Pickwick

—

Round Dance, by War Dance, J. J. Sheridan, $1,800; Sans-

pariel, ch f, 2, by Rossington—Betsey Broeck, by Ten 3roeck,

M. Clancv, $225; Tempestuous, ch g, 2, by Macaroon—Up-
roar, by Uncas, Ed Purser, $1,000; Draught, ch c. 2, by
Ventilator—Majolica, by Uucas, T. W. Lottridge, $800; Nay
Nay, b f, 2, by Kinglike—Pauline, by The Snail, R. Black,

$550; Cheer Up, ch f, 2, by Hanover—Fable, by Blue Eyes,

J. Burdell, $325.

Mast a facer was administered to the talent at Sheepshead
Bay yesterday. One of the most startling reversals of form
was the runoiog of Buckwa in the sixth race, who had his

field beaten five furlongs from home and practically walked
in. Ben Eder was the favorite for the race, and Mr. Dwyer,
it is said, plunged on him. It was a remarkable sight after

the race to see the form -players, who generally congregate at

the lower end of the grand stand, dive into their pockets for

their Commercial Advertiser and other charts and then

wonler how it could be that Buckwa, whose recent perform-

ances have been so poor, could have come to be so greatly

improved. It is probable that the stewards will ask Mr.
Purser some questions to day. The horse was at 6 and 8 to

1 yesterday, and rumor had it that the stable won a tremend-

ous amount of money. Mr. Purser is acknowledped to be a

good sportsman and gentleman. There was probably noth-

ing wrong about the running of the horse in his previous

races. The Commercial Advertiser is not a paper to join in

the hue and cry which is now being raised that there are

combinations who fleece the public, but in this case it is my
opinion that in justice to Mr. Purser and in justice to them-
selves the stewards ought to issue some public statement.—

ft. Y. Com. Advertiser, Sept. 2.

At a meeting of the Park Association held last Saturday

afternoon it was decided to arrange for three days' racing at

their grounds in Santa Maria. The Secretary of the associa-

tion was instructed to correspond with the Secretaries of the

Lompoc and San Luis associations in reference to arranging

dates, the races here to come ofi between the dates arranged

for the above named places. As soon as dates and programme
have been arranged they will be published by the local press.

The required amount of subscriptions for persons has not

been raised yet, but sufficient has been subscribed to warrant

the association in going ahead with the work of preparation.

In former years the Santa Maria races have been a good
drawing card and several good horses have started on this

track. All that remains to be done to make the races

of this fall equal if not better than of any pre-

vious year is for the citizens to act in barmony and witb

becoming spirit, and we are su^e Santa Maria will not be

behind in as fine races as any in this circuit. The Record of

Lompoc gives the following in reference to the races which
will be held there this fall :

" At a citizens meeting held Sat-

urday evening last to consider the question of arranging for

fall races, it was decided to proceed at once to perfect the

organization of a committee into whose hands the whole bus-

iness will be committed. After considerable discussion the

committee selected consists of I. B. Elkirs, Z. T. Rucker,

Charles Arkley, Armond Lehmann, Con Murphy of 8anta

Ynez and Garret Blosser of Santa Maria. Tbe duty of this

committee is to proceed at once to secure subscriptions to a

fund sufficient to secure the races, and when that is done,

then to proceed to arrange the programme and purses.

—

Santa Maria Times.
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Dates Claimed.

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR Sept. 1 to Sept. 19

t.RAVESEND. N Y September 7 to October 3

BKOOKLYX, N. V bept. 7 to Oct. 3

FERXHALE, HTMBOLDT CO Sept. 15 to Sept. 18

OAKLEY Sept. 7 to Oct. 12

STi ICKTON Sept. 21 to Sept. 26

SAN JOSE Sept. 28 to Oct. 3
SALINAS Oct. 6 to Oct. 10

FRESNO | Oct. 6 to 10

LATONIA Oct. 11-
LOS ANGELE-a Oct. 12 to Oct. 17

MORRIS PARK Oct. 13 to Nov. 3

WESTCHESTER, N. \* October 13 to November 3

OAKLAND (C. J. C ) "ct. 19 to Oct. 27

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. (P. C. J. C.) Oct. 28 to Nov. 11

SANTA ANA Oct 20 to Oct. 21

The Fall Meeting of the P. O. T. H. B. A.

The Board of Directors of the Pacific Coast Trotting

Horse Breeders Association decided at its meeting, in

the Golden Eagle Hotel, Sacramento, last Wednesday, to

hold its fall meeting at Santa Rosa, commencing No-
vember 14th. The reason assigned for holding it so late

was that the Santa Ana meetiog closed October 24th,

and that the excitement incident to the Presidential

election, which takes place on thai 3d of November, will

drive all thoughts of a race meeting from the minds of

those who might attend. Then again, as nearly all

trainers and attendants of light harness horses are vot-

ers, it was argued that they would want to vote on that

day. The week following would be one of excitement,

and then the following Saturday, when everything

had quieted down, all the horsemen and their numerous
friends would like to see the ending of the best series of

races ever seen on the California circuit conclude in a sea

ol glory The people of Santa Rosa have responded most
liberally to the call and we anticipate witnessing one of

the best and most eventful meetings ever seen in Califor-

nia. The speed programme committee has been ap-

pointed, and as the number of performers between 2:10

and 2:30 has materially increased, we would like to see

the gentlemen composing that committee agree upon a

programme which would draw laige fields in every
event. Since the preliminary work has been started

every devotee of light harness horses should strive to

have a horse ready for these races.

GoiDtr After the Gamblers.

•" The following anent the moving of the gang of gam-
blers from Indiana to Wisconsin and the intentions of

the legislators of the latter State appeared in the last is-

sue ot The Horseman :

We learn from Milwaukee, WiB., that a prominent lawyer haB been
asked todraft a bill for presentation to the Legislature at Madison
next winter, limiting racing to twenty-tlvedays for each association
and each track. Without ihe Ideal Park Invasion It is not likely that
any legislation would have been attempted. It Is said that the bill
will contain a clause prohibiting the maintenance of more than one
track In each township or wlthlu six miles of any other track except
In cities of more than 100.000 Inhabitants, unless several tracks have
been maintained for a period of years In active operation. This will
head off any Forsvlli-Shenleld-Roby scheme, at Ideal Park or else-
where. It will be belter, though, for Governor Upbam to lock the
•table door before the horse is stolen.—Horseman.

This is as we Btated in last week's paper and in other
issues besides—wherever the gamblers run a race course
for pure gain, juBt as they would a faro game or a rou-
lette wheel, the legislators always step in and call a halt,
stopping racing altogether. This is history. These
gamblers are the lepers of the turf of America, and
they kill the sport in every Slate where they obtain
foothold enough to conduct their merry-go-round, rou-
lette wheels of race courses. And when the law-makers
apply the ax of legislation they injure the respectable
breeder and the conservative man interested in horses to
tin- extent of thousands of dollars. The good often fall

with the lepers, and much injury results. The manage-
ment of racing must, therefore, be taken out of the
hands of these faro bankers (that have, perhaps as much
real sporting blood in their veins as a block of oak of
their weight^and transferred to those that love racing

ike. Otherwise ruin will swiftly come and
the building "f years will (all to earth. Gamblers must

DO roice in inri matters if racing is to be made the
iporl ol ports, as it is in England, Frauce and Austra-
lia. Tlie sport was in a healthier condition in this

ten yean Bgo than ll ianow, Perhaps it is not
over six years since the bookmaker began to be regarded

imp irtanl personage in racing affaire, and it took
but a few years of the management ..I these men of the
Walbaum slump (all an l gambler") to call down the
.null of the people in New Y..rk and New .lersey, and
through their representatives in the halls of legislation
racing received a blow from which it has not as yet re-
covered. Then the scourge Hew over into Illinois, laid

that waste, took the back track into Indiana, killed the

sport there, and now Wisconsin and even Kentucky are

more than threatened. Let us hope that the pestilential

wave will never reach California, and turf managers out

this way will do well to carefully study the history of

the turf of America of the past ten years. It will show

them where danger lurks and prescribe a common -sense

remedy.

Outlook for Racing in Illinois.

The Buffalo Enquirer comments as follows on the out-

look for racing in Illinois, and its remarks are very

sensible, too :

It is pretty certain that Illinois will have a racing bill ofsome kind
this winter. The directors of Washington Park are anxious to race
next year and will unite with Hankins and Corrigan for a thirty-day
bill. The followers of the trotters are about sick of holding meetings
that do not pay. and it is for their interest to have some kind of a
racing bill passed. Should the track managers use common sense
and not have continuous meetings there is no reason why Chicago
should not bo a center of Western racing. The meetings there were
becoming national in their reputation and Matt Byrnes was anxious
to come back and tiy for the American Derby, for he did not take
kindly to the defeat ot Senator Grady. Then the Belmouts were after
the prize and the contest would have been the East against the West.
The great danger is that there will be more tracks built and that an
effort will be made to have an entire season akin to New York. That
the venture will pay is certain, but that the people will Dot allow it

is just as true. Then politics always creep into the question and the
track owners start a race-track war which is disastrous to the sport.
It is pretty certain that the new bill will allow no foreign book.

It was a terrible blow to the breeding interests of Illi-

nois when racing was stopped in that State through the

action ot the legislators in refusing to allow betting on
racing events. Meetings were given, but always at a loss,

because people will not turn out unless they are guaran-

teed some means of speculating on the result of races.

Washington Park, Hawthorne and Harlem tracks, prop-
erties costing millions of dollars, have been lying idle

nearly ever since, and the trotting meeting at the first-

named park was a failure in a financial way. The own-
ers of Hawthorne and Harlem will doubtless welcome
even a thirty -day bill. If they are possessed of ordinary

common sense they will not follow- in the footsteps of

the Chicago syndicate of gamblers that recently killed

the game in Iodiana, but should, like the old preacher,

say : "Small offerings thankfully received, large ones in

proportion."

Los Angeles' Great Meeting.

The attention of horsemen throughout the State is

directed to the fact that entries for the Los Angeles
meeting close next Saturday. The programme, which
appears elsewhere in the Breeder and Sportsman, is

one of the best offered in the West, and should certainly

secure a big entry list. Los Angeles is a bustling city,

and the people turn out in great numbers. In fact, the

attendance at Los Angeles is ahead of the State Fair
meeting, while the light-harness racer has more friends

in that city than in any other place in the West.
The track is one of the best equipped in that country,

and many famous contests have been held at that point.

The sensational Sunol make her debut on the track at Los
Angeles, while the great sidewheel battles between Silk-

wood, W. Wood, Seymour Wilkes, Our Dick, Waldo J.

and others have attracted widespread interest.

The association has secured a rate of $100 per car
from San Francisco and contiguous points to Los Ange-
les. This is about S8 per horse, which is not a hardship
on any one, especially when the purses are taken into

consideration. The liberality of the Los Angeles Asso-
ciation should be rewarded by the largest entry list that

popular association has ever received.

The selling race must go, just as surely as the book-
maker must take a seat in the background. Most of the
crooked transactions of the turf are traceable to the
bookmaker, and t he dealings of these must-have—a-

whole-lot the-best of-it-or I won't-play folks are almost
invariably with the owner of the selling-plater. Do away
with these abominations, called selling races, push the
bookmaker back until he realizes that he is not, after

all, the axle to the racing cart of America
make it impossible for a penciler to own a race
horse, let alone control some of the crack horse-pilots of
the country, keep riders under close surveillance at all

times during the progress of a race meeling, and the at-

mosphere will be clearer, the public will breathe with
more confidence and racing will have a healthier tone in

the land of the free and the home of the brave. The man
that invented "selling stakes" should be forced into the
service of the Mikado of Japan, and then ordered to

commit Hari Kari. If ever there was a more ridiculous
thing than a selling stake it has yet to be discovered. We
shall be looking forward to a stake race in the near future
for horses that have started four or more times for the
past four years and never been placed one-two-three.

In this issue the Santa Ana Fair Association adver-
tises the various races to be given at their coming meet-
ing, which begins October 20th and ends October 24th.

Gallopers, trotters and pacers are looked after by the
management. For trotters there are races for those of
the 2:10, 2:14, 2:20, 2:2!) and 2:35 classes, the purses for

all but those of the last-named class being $500, for the
!:86 race * mo. Pacersof the 2:12, 2:17 and 2:25 classes

are offered $500 purses, for the 2:35 class $400. Then
there is a $7n0 purse, free for all trotters and pacers.
There are races for the runners of half a mile, half-mile
beats, six furlongs, one mile, mile and a sixteenth, mile
and a quarter and mile and a half, the purses ranging
from $150 to J850". Entries close September 19th with
Secretary W. A. Beckett, and we shall look for a long
entry list, for the conditions are liberal in the extreme.

Entries to the trotting, pacing and running races at
the San Jose fair of 1S96 close with Secretary F. J.
Brandon next Monday, September 14th. As the condi-
tions are most liberal and races for all sorts of horses are
provided, we shall look for a goodly list of entries.

The San J >se track is one of the best in the State, the
accommodations for man and beast are simply superb,
and the pe >ple are enthusiastic and looking forward to
the best fair ever held in the Santa Clara Valley.

REMEMiiER,entnes to the Salinas races will close next
Tuesday. Arrangements with the Southern Pacific
Railroad will doubtless be made whereby horses can be
shipped immediate]/ on the close of the meeting to Los
Angeles. Everything points to a most successful meet-
ing and we want to see Secretary Kelly, of that sterling
organization, receive a large entry list.

The meeting at Sacramento is by far the most success-
ful ever held there and reflects great credit upon the
management.

Wonderful John R. Gentry.

At Glens Falls, N. Y., last Thursday, John R. Gentry de"

feated Star Pointer for a purse of $5,000, with $500 added

by the association should the track record of 2:0J be broken.

Over 7,000 people were present, and both horses received an

ovation. Gentry was a 1 to 2 shot in the betting.

They were given the word on tne second attempt. Star Pointer had
the pole. Tliev siarted very level and held the position from the wire
to the half-mile pole, wilh Gentry atStar Pointer's saddle. Andrews let
( ut a loop and Gentry closed up the distance, but a moment later went
back to Star eoiu ei's wheel. As they sped round into the homestretch
t"e stallions were as it in one harness. Then, with a furious drive, the
Fleetwood record-holder pushed his nose ahead and won the heat in
2:1.3*,

Tne secon ' heat was called at 4 o'clock. At that time quite a breeze
was blowing, and this seemed to dampen fill hopes of a record-breaking
performance They went along as one horse to the five-eighths pole,
where star Pointer, who was on the outside, straining every muscle,
managed to snow his beadinlroot. Into the stretch tbey came, and as
Andrews shook up his horse John R Gentry, wilh a wonderful burst of
speed, flew Pist his rival, passing under thewireafull 1 n^lh in front,
wlln a w rid'-* race record to his account ot2:01J£,
Thev got off at the first score io the third heai, and, after traveling the

first half neck' and neck, Star Poio'er went back to Gentry's wheel. He
closed up in l lie stretch , when Andrews again made h's drive and Geniry
took the thiid heat in 2:053f. The lime by quarters was:
Hrst heat- First quarter, 0:32 S,; half-mile, 1:03^; three quarters, 1:35;

mile, 2:03&.
Second heat—Firs quarter, 0:31 ; half mile, liul}*; three quarters, 1:32;

mile. 2:01%.
Third heat -Firs quarter,0:32; half mile, 1:04*:; three quarters, 1:36;

mile, 2:059$.

HOOF-BEATS.

Owen Brothers will in all probability take their string

to the Los Angeles meeting.

See the card of the eminent veterinarians, Drs. Pierce &
Archibald, now in business at Oakland, Cal.

Mrs. Wolfskill, the owner of Plenty, has two promis-
ing youngsters in training at the Los Angeles track.

Americds (Rev del Carreres) ran second to Grip for the
Portland Plate at Doncaster on Thursday. Twenty-one
started.

Mr. Natban Straus drove his fast horse Cobwebs, 2:12,

a mile to wagon over the Parkville Farm's track last week
in 2:15$, covering the last quarter in 32 seconds, a 2:08 gait.

Pat McInebney had his lee broken while out exercising
Ingot recently. Sim Corey, one of Pat Meanv's jumpers,
kicked .lac below the knee, causing the break, which was a
bad one.

M. Farley was ruled off the Slate Park Jockey Clnb
track on Friday, August 28, for bidding up HiB Brother, win-
ner of the thiad race, without having the money to make
good his bid.

Startek Fitzgcrald of Milwaukee has been engaged
for the New Orleans meeting next winter. He has given up
his interest in the Brown starling machine and will use the
Eastern electric device at New Orleans.

Sam Hildreth has bought of B. J. Johnson, of the old

firm of Hankins a Johnson, Cseiarian, for which he paid
$2,500. I :e arian is one of the fastest selling platers running
around CDicago, but very inconsistent. His sire is Faustus.
Hildreth will ship him to the coast this winter.

Budd Doble, the fimous reinsmao, who holds a judgment
for $9,768 against E astus lYimin, the Staten Island boomer,
has had a receiver appointed by Justice Beach of the Su-
preme Court, who named De Witt V. D. Beiley in that ca-

pacity during supplementary proceedings against Mr. Wi-
man.

J. W. Langford and Comedian Otie Evans are in Sacra-

mento, back from Milwaukee, where they have been booking
for many weeks past. Mr. Ltngford will soon be able to

fill his lungs with a few pounds of the good old San Fran-
cisco fog that he was talkiog about recently when boiliog in

Breweryville.

H. D. (Corley) Brown is seeking to make a strong case

for his starting appliance againBt Ed. Corrigan's device.

Brown claims that a New Yorker, Rvan, patented the origi-

nal device. He has bought the Ryan pateut and claims its

prioritv over the Forbes patent, which Mr. Corrigan owns.

—

New Orleans Item. __
Marty Bergen is coming in for considerable censure for'

his poor riding at the Etst this season, most of the favorites

he has ridden finishing last in their races. Bergen is consid-

ered " straight " by all who know him, hence it must be he
has seen his best days in the saddle. Marty is perhaps the
wealthiest of our horse-pilots, hie fortune being estimated at

$150,000.

Last Thursday at Cincinnati Lady Modred (by Sir Modred
— Marian, hy Hubbard) won at six and a half furlongs, while
Indio (by imp, Maxim—imp. Ira) won a five-furlong race in

1:00$. Moylan, of Ed Corrigan's string, won a mile and
Beventv-yard race in 1:45$. Los TroncoB (by Emperor of

Norfolk—Cleopatra, byGriostead) won ft five furlong race at

Detroit, in which Quantrell (by El Rio Rev) was third.

John Sullivan (by Salvator—Mabel) won at five furlongs in

1:01 J at the same place.
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STATE FAIR MEETING.

[Continued from Page 170.]

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8.

The first race was a very tame affair. Ttere were but two

entries, Huoyadi and Prince Gift. They were the only ones

left in the 2:25 three year-old stake race. In the betting

Hunyadi so!d for $10 and Prince Gift $7
'. This was before

the first heat ; after that Prince Gift was first choice at $10

to $3. The easy way the latter, a Salinas horse owntd by J-

B. Iverson, vanquished his opponent, the Palo Alto horse

Hugo, demonstrated very clearly that he was in excellent

condition and very speedy. He captured the three heats in

2:24, 2:26^ and 2:25|. Hunyadi barely saved his distance

in the last heat as Prince Gift walked in. The value of the

stake won by Prince Gift is $550.

In the 2:24 trot the starters were Harry Winchester,

Laurel, Niece, Twilight, Addison and Alias. In the heat

betting Laurel was a strorg favorite, although Addi&on was

greatly in favor. With Laurel out he sold at even money,

Harry Winchester 3* to 1, Twilight 5, Niece 6 a-d Alias 3.

In the auction pools Laurel 6olu for $20 against $4 on the

field.
t , ,

Starter McNair sent them away on even terms. Laurel tak-

ing the lead and keeping it to the wire.Addison and Twilight

having a struggle for second place, but the former gained it

by three lengths, although be waB fully six lengths behind

Laurel. Time, 2:20.

"The best-laid plans o' mice and men gang aft aglee" is

oftener verified in trotting and pacing races [bat. anj hiog

else, for when the horses were sent away -

in the second heat the favori e, Laurel,

made a Jimtown break at the first turr

,

and then Twilight made a bnbble. Bntn

fell back, Laurel swiy to the rear. Audi

Bon moved away from all those behind

him and was apparently a winner o'

the heat at the tbie» quarter pole, \u\

Laurel, who had gained her siride, bad

passed all but Mm, and at the seven-

eighths pole was leadirjg. She broke

there, and Twilight and Addison had a

hammer-and-tongs contest to the wire.

Addison, breaking ju6t before the wire,

landedJSrst, but the judges set him back

for running and gave the first place to

Twilight. Laurel was third. Time, 2:19.

The speculators who had wagered i n

Laurel began to hedge and the bookmak

ers were kejit busy. Twilight was made
second choice at 3 to 1, wnile Laure

sold at even money. Addison was at 21

to 1- This heat was a repetition of the

others, Laurel breaking at the first turn

and falling to the rear so far that many
who had never seen this daughtsr of Nei -

hew trot thought she would be dis-

tanced, but she soon settled, trotted the

quarter io 0:31 and rapidly overhauled

all of them except Twilight, who was

in the lead, and after turning in'o the

stretch Laurel trotted by her and had

the heat safe when she broke, and

Twilight came in a winner three lengths

in front of Harry Winchester; Laurel

was third,Alias, Niece and Addison com-

ing in the order named. Time, 2:19. Ad-

dison's harness broke during this heat,

and he became unfitted to do juttice to

himself or his driver.

In the next heat the decision gave

widespread dissatisfaction, the public

claiming that when Allah broke repeat-

edly the day before she was not set back,

while in this heat Twilight, who made
foui breaks, was set back to Hat posi-

tion. She never gained by the breaks, but

the judges quoted the rule, and while the

decision was no doubt in accordance with

the law, nevertheless it should have been enforced on all oc-

casions during a race meeting. Making fish of one and flesh

of the other does not agree with the principles of justice and

equity. The horses were sent away on even terms, Laurel

breaking again. Twilight, in the lead, made four breaks, but

every time she fell back over a length, while DenniB Gan-

non, her driver, brought her to her gait. He came in a win

ner with her by a length, Niece second and the rest in one-

two three orJer behind. Laurel last, having to be brought to

a standstill by Thos. Keating before be could get her straight.

The time made was 2:20|. The judges, after deliberating,

took this heat from Twilight, as above stated, and gave it to

Niece. The decision was received with hisses, and everyone,

except the backers of Laurel, felt that there was an injustice

done.

All except Laurel, Niece and Twilight, the latter lame and

tired, started for the next heat. Laurel won it, though break-

ing shortly after getting the word. Niece was second and

Twilight third. Time 2:19|. Laurel was on her good be-

haviour in the next heat and won it easily in 2:20, Niece

second and Laurel last, Thos. Keating pulling up to let Twi-

light in.

The last race was for the 2:20 class pacers. The starters

were Ed Lafferty, Nellie B., BeUie Gentry and Palatine.

The favorite was Nellie B. Palatine, who seemed to be

spoiled, did not get away, but reared back and broke her

sulky, and when Bennett, her plucky driver, got another

sulky.she repeated her tactics and threw him out. Luckily

he was not injured. Starter McNair.seeming to realize that

she never would score, sent the other three sidewheelers off

on their jnurney. Nellie B. broke and d : d not seem to be
' as good a mare as she was in Woodland. Betty Gentry won
' easily in 2:16, two lengths in front of Ed Lafferty, Nellie

B.last.

When the word was given for the next start Nellie B. had
not settled, and was prancing for a hundred yards past the

score, bo she was out of the race. Betty Gentry, driven bv

Stimson, paced around, with Ed Lafferty a length behind

Nellie B. was shut out, but the judges wisely concluded that

he should start again, so Dick Havey had the mount behind
her in the next heat. After he had her going Bplendidly

near the half-pole she broke, and Betty Gentry and Ed Laf-
ferty, who were leading, kept on and never changed positions

to the wire in 2:21.

SUMMARIES.
Ptate Fair Meeting, Sacramento, September 8.—Trotting, tbree-

year old stake, 2:25 class.

J. B. Iverson's br g Prince Gilt, by Good Gilt— Belle, by Kentucky
Prince D. Williams 1 1 1

Palo Alto Slock Farm's bcH uoyadi. by Hugo - Orphan 3irl-
J. A. Duslin 2 2 2

Time, 2:24, 2:26, 2:25&.

TrottiDg, 2:24 class, purse ?1,0C0.

Wicshin & Keatng's t m Laurel, by Nephew—Laura C,
byEletkraeer T.H.Keating 16 3 5 1

D. Gannon's b m Twilight, by Noonday—by Sidney
.'. D.Gannon 3 116 3

A. M. Holbrook's h m Niece, by Pangloss-by George M.
Patch -n Ji S. O Holbrook 6 4 5 12

Edgemont Park Stock Fa 1 m's b h Harry Winchester, by
!*laml-oul—Jessie Bullard P.W.Hodge 5 3 2 3

A. C. Hinkson's blk h Addison, by James Madison—by
Berlin J. M. Nelson 2 2 6 5

/. M. Mcintosh's b m Alias, by Woolsey—by Del Sur -
J. P. Gaines 4 5 4 4

Time, 2:20, 2:19, 2:19, 2:21, 2:19^.

Pacing, 2:22 class, hei t dashr s.

W H. Siimson's bf Betty Gentry, by Raymond—by Del Sur
W. H. Slimson 111

T. J. Crowlej s b h Ed Lafferty, by Charles Derby—Beriba, by Al-
cantara Ed LaSety 2 2 2

Frank Humphrey's b m Nellie B., by Christmas- by Farrell's Clay
_ J. Baker 3 3 3

Bivpr Vie v stock Farm's ch m Palatine, by Tom Benton—w"nip, by
Dave Hill - E. J. Barnett dls

Time, 2:16, 2:21, 2:21.

[Owing to lack of space in this issue, caused by the print-

irg of so much news from all over the country, we are forced

to give only the summaries to the races of Wednesday and

Thursday at Sacramento. Next week we will have full re-

ports of these very interesting event?.]

ELECTRIC RADIAL CLIPPING AND GROOMING MACHINE.

Howard, Rumniel, Jack Richelieu and Miss Ban also ran.
Won ridden out by over a lengib, three lengths between second and

third.

Six furlongs, the Ladies' Stake, for three-year-olds; value $690.

El Primero Stable's ch c Callente, by El Rio Rey—Hattie Hum-
phrey, 94 Butler 1

Shaner & Burlingame's b f, Miss Pollard, by imp. Idallum— by
Kyrie Daly, 91 Shepard 2

A. B. Spreckels' b t Lucille, by St. baviour—Sardonyx, 94 isom 3

Time, 1:143$.

Piexotto, Torsion, Perhaps, Nabopolassar, Heartsease, Con Moto and
Van Dunk alsn ran,
Won handily by two lengths, second by a length,

>• pecial, handicap, purse $500. One mile.

Elmwood Stock Farm's b h Vinctor, by ijop, Brutus—Mollle H., 118
: Naivaez 1

J. G. Brown & Co.'s bh Libertine, by Leonatus -Falalse, 116
'. Macttlln 2

G. B. Mi rris& Co.'s brh Lob ngula, by Hudson—Zulu, 112
McGlone 3

Time. 1:41.

Wheel of Fortune (108) also ran.
Won driving by a nose, second by one and a halt lengths.

Native Sans' handicap, purse S>oo. One m le and seventy yards.

George Rose's br c Ruinart, by St. Carlo—Queen Alta, 112

Freeman 1
Owens Bros.' b c Grady, by Three Cheeis—Gold Cnp. 93 Cole 2
Elmwood Stock Farm's b h Installator, by imp. Brutus—Installation,

118 .....Narvaez 3

• Time', 1:46M.
Arnf-tte also ran.
Won easily by one and a half lengths, second oy twj lengtlu.

Electric Radial Clipping and Qrooming Machine.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9.

SUMMARIES.

Trotting, 2:15 class, purse $1,000.

Gazelle, blk m, by Gossiper— by Gov. Booth Keating 111
Jasper Ayres, b g, by Iris—Babe Perkins 3 2 3

Chris Peterson, b g, by Deputy _ --haner 5 4 2

Helena, b m. by Electioneer— iJiOy Ellen Dustin 2 5 6

Gallttte, blk m, by Jud Wilkes Hodges 4 3 4

» hallenger i_hief, b h.by « halleDger Green 66 5

Time, 2:12,4. 2:14 ^, 2:13.

Pacing, 2:14 class, purse $1,000.

Welcome, b h by Arthur Wilkes— Lettie, by Wayland For-
rest McDowell 113 7 1

Del Norte, blk h bv Altamont— Tecora Stinson 4 2 2 12
Hanford Medium, bh by Milton R.—by Signal Hoy 2 6 12 3

Algregor, ch g by r-teinway—Maggie McGregor Lafferty 3 3 6 4

Pluokett, ch g by Strathearn—Fly Misner 5 5 5 3

Belle, bm by Melbourne King ....Sullivan 9 4 7 5

Prince Almout, b h by Almont Medium shaner 7 7 4 6
T ime, 2:10^, 2:10^, 2:11M. 2:13J£, 2:15,

Trotting, 2:19 class, purse $1,000.

Mamie Griffin, blk m, by Blackbird-by Signal ...Sollivan 1 1
J

Anita, b m, by Junto—Aoita, U Rodriquez 2 7°
Letter B.,bm, by Ward B Van Bokkeien 8 fi f,

Conn, b h, by I< ca—Belle Kelley 6 2 1"

Fitzsimnions, ch g, by JDe-ter Prince Latterly 3 3 *j

Nettie Ham. b m, by Ranibletonian Mambrino McDowell 4 4 "*

Stella, blm. by u»o Washington Smith 5 12 7

Clay S.. b h, by Grover Clay Gannon 11 8 5

Stamboulette, b m, by S'ambool Cmey 12 9 8

Neernut. b h, by Albert W Baker 9 10 in

Charivari, b m, by Sterli g Maben 10 11 9

Carrie C, b m, by >-taniboul - McCarty 13 13 11

Eva T., b m, by Almont Medium Shaner 7 5 dis
Time, 2:15^.2:15,2:17^.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10.

SUMMARIES.

Selling, lor two year-olds, purse $350. l ive furlongs.

El Piimero Stable's br fFleur de Lis, by imp. Maxim— Fleurette, 107

Macklin I

Pueblo Stable's b f nolore, by wild idle—Rosette, 102 Plggott 2

C F randers&Co *s chg Alazin, by Racine—Tearless, 99 Haziett 3

Time, l:01j£.

Torpedo, Racine, Sepoy, Meg Merrilies, Link Boy and Amelia S. also

Won ridden ou'. by two lengths, lour lengths between second and third.

Selling, purse S4t0. t-even and a half furlongs.

Elmwood Stock Farm's b h Nebuchadnezzar, by imp. Brutus—Gyp-
sette 98 McClain i

P Seibenthaier'fl ch m Seaside, by Imp. Mariner—Marin, 98 Martin 2

j'c Humphrey's ch m Chartreuse II., by imp Cheviot-im . Zara,

100 Frawley 2

Time, 1:34'^.

The cut on this page illustrates the new "Chicago Elec-

tric Radial Machine." This machine was first offered less

than one year ago, yet the sales on these have aggregated
more than on all our other styles of power clipping and
grooming duriog that period.

The outfit is very simplcconsisting of one of their own elec-

tric motors— one-horse power, suspended pivotly from ceil-

ing by means of suitable bolt. A rod carrying pulley-head

for flexihle shaft U secured in bod\ of motor on one side &od
carrying counter-weight on opposite side. Thiu arrangement
allows machine to swivel on bolt, also to be tilted up and
down, giviog machine extensive range and at the same time
relieving the operator of all unnecessary weight.

The machine is peifectly noisless, can be started aod
R'opped instaDtly,is huDg up out of harm's way, occupies no
floor Bpace, is easy and economical to operate.

The price, which is very low, includes everything. All

that is necessary is to haDg machine up and connec* wires.

Tbe ring oil chambers of motor are extra large and whec
once filled require no further attention for at least a month.

This machine is in all respects the most superior article

for the parpose ever offered. The company always recom-
mends this outfit where power current is available.

Price complete, including solid core shaft and rotary brush
for grooming and chain shaft and knives for 'clipping

—

$100 net. Write for any information about Clipping and
Grooming to Chicago Flexible Shaft Co., Chicago, 111.

The black mare Ethel Dixon, with a Morello filly at hei

side, and tbe chestnut mare Sadie W., will be sold at auction

on the 19th of September, opposite the bank, at Sonoma,
Cal., to satisfy a judgment against Col. J. C. Chinn, of the

Kentucky Stable, for breeding and feeding of the animals.

Ethel Dixon is by Blazes—Henrietta, by Harry of the Wesi;
Sadie W. is by Hayden Edwards—Petulance, by Stratford.

The former is in foal to imp. Trentola. Sadie W. is reedy

to go into training.

Kidnadtne Medicine Co.,

Gentlemen:—I have used Kidnadine in my stables and
the repults have beeD very satisfactory and find nothing to

excel your remedy. I highly recommend it to all horsemen.
Respectfully,

A. McDowell, Driver of Azote, Pleasanton, Cal.

WANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO-
' ' men to travel for responsible established house in

(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable $15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.

Enclose self addressed stamped envelope. The National,

Star Building, Chicago-

We desire to call the attention of horsemen to the fact

that tbe conditions to Race 24, Los Angeles Fair mteting,

bave been changed from "horses owned in California" to

"horses owned on the Pacific Slope."

Horse Owners Should. Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE,
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. B.
Gombaulb
ex-Veteri-

nary Sur-

geon to

the French

Government

Bind.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRINQ
Impossible tqvrodnce avtj scar or blemish. The Safe «t-

best BLISTER evemsea. Takes the jilaceof oil lint*

uients fur niildor sevens action, lfemovcs nllBuachci
or .Blemishes from llorscs of Cattle*

As a HUMAN REMEDY for RhpamatUm,
Epralns, bore 'i'liroat, i-lc, it> 13 invaluable.

WE GUARANTEE g&Sw^SlSKM
produce more actual result a tlian a whole boitla o£
miy liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam eold is Warran-

ted to (five satisfaction. 1'iice g | .50 per bottle, Sola
by Druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with full
directions for its use. Send (or descriptive circulars,
testimonials, etc, Addross
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland, O.
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THE GUN.

Oomingr Events.

Sept. 13—Olympic Gun Club, Alameda Point.

Sept. IS—Empire Gun Club. Alameda Point.

ScpL ly—Alameda County Sportsman's Club. Alameda Junction.

Sept. ly-Meeting of California Inanimate Target Association.

Olympic juu Club Rooms. _
Sept. 20—Golden Gate Gun Club. Pacific Tournament Association

C.^mds. Alameda Junction.
Sep:. JO—Reliance Gun Club. Webster St. , Alameda.
Sept. 'JO—Lincoln Guu Club. Greenbrae.

j
-—Golden Gate Gun Club Eournament, Pacific Tournament

Association Gronuds, Alameda Junction.
Oct 4-5—Third tournament of the California Inanimate Target

Association at San rose. Dr. A. M. Barker, Chairman of Tourna-

ment Committee, San Jose,

The Reliance Tournament.

'ine tournament oftbe Reliance Gun Club at the Pacific Tourna-

ment Association Grounds at Alameda Junction last Sunday was

very well attended and very well managed. The light was very bad

and the scores consequently averaged a trifle low. F. Feudner made
the only straight score during the day. "Trombone" shot in excel-

lent form, making one run of 33 straight and was always in the

money. Homer F. Norton, a well-known sportsman from Seattle,

surprised the local cracks by wiuning the hammerless gun offered

for first prize in the merchandise shoot. One of the features of the
day waj L. A. Ernlay's bill of Dire at the lunch counter. It was as

tallows:
SOCPS.

Blue Rock Gun Wad
ROAST AND ONTREE3.

Boston Strawberries 18-karat fine

Cold Cal. Wild Turkey (nee veal)

Cold Boiled Ham ("Smokeless")

Cold Spring Lamb (without springs)

RELISHES AND VEGETABLES.

Potato Salad Mayonnaise Sauce

Raspberry Pie

Thorough Bred

NERVE TONICS.
Cross Bred

Jessie Moore Ginger Ale

Old Pepper Root Beer
Canadian Club Sarsaparilla

The local clubs were well represented. There proved to be more

J

wires than winners in the merchandise event, aud the 15 that were
eft over were shot for in an additional event. All moneys were di-

vided 10, 30, 20 and 10 per cent, and all ties divided.

The first event was at 10 singles, known traps, unknown angles.
entrance 50 cents.
The second, at 15 siDgles, known traps, unknown angles, entrance

75 ceo is.

The third, the Merchandise shoot, was at 20 singles, known traps,

unknown angles, 32 entrance. Ties shot off at five birds.

The winners were: First class, viz-, those tbat broke ly birds, Nor-
ton; second. Eugene Forster and Daniels; third, Webb, Tubbs and F.
Feudner ; fourth, "Trombone," Robertson and Naumau: fifth. Van-
dall. Fdgar Forster and Se*rs: sixth, Barney, White and Alderton;
seventh, Clabrongh and Omphred; eighth. King, Williams and
Olsen: ninth Gross and Overman; tenth. Wesley, "WinniDg" and
McClure; eleventh. Furd and Grant; twelfth, Carroll, Josweski and
Lovell.
The fourth event was at 15 singles, unknown trans, unknown an-

gles, taugleshot system, entrance 75 cents.

The fifth event was at 10 pair, doubles, squad shooting, entrance SL
The sixth event for the remaining Merchandise prizes was at 20

singles, known traps, unknown angles, entrance 5u cents. The
scores were as follows:

F3 B H <4 H H

2 2 Z SS Z Z

F Feudner 10

"Trombone" ...._ 9
A. J. Webb - 9

h. h. w'b'ue .V^^V31!"""!!.!1!"'".."!""!.!!!"""^ 9

D. Daniels - 9
Chestnut" 9
R H. Liddle.. - 9

Ingalls" 8

W.G. ProcioV'.*.".'"

1

^^^ 8

H. Vernon 8
Vaudall 8
Sears 8
T. R. Barney 8
I. R. D. Grubb 8
Alderton 8
C. Naumau 7

J. R. Carroll « 7

F. L. Judd 7

J. Taylor 7

"Williams" » — 7

Eug. Forster 7

OlMD - 7

H P. Norton „ 7

Edg. Forster 7

o. Richer™ „ 6

F. I'm nil red 6

W. Koberuon - 6

Grant 6
Howcl 6
King _ 6
J. C. Baker „ 6

G. CUbrougu ™ - - 5

Huntley ~ ™. 6
McClure ~ 5

L. Durham _ 4

T. L. Ford „ 4

"Grow" 4
• Ooma

I
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16
17

17
14

18
16

17
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16
15
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15

15
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13 ...

11 IS
12 18

9 16

ii Z
11 15

15 ...

11

18

12
19
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14

U
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... 13

... 18
14 15

12
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11 15
12 11
9 15
9 12

... 12
13 ...

... 17

11 15

... 11

The Novice Medal.

The novice medal, donated by the Pacific Tournameot Association

and won on the 30th by Henry Bettin, of the Encinal Guu Club, wil,

be shot for again on September 27th at the Golden Gate Gun Club's
tournament at the Pacific Tournament Association's grounds at Ala-

meda JuDction. The conditions will be at 50 straightaway birds,

competition open only to those who shot in the last race for the

medal. This medal must be won twice, not necessarily consecutively-

to become the personal property of the winner.

Shooting for Market.

A well-known citizen of Sacramentp, who works at his trade during

the spring, summer and fall months, but puts in the midwinter at

shooting for the market, takes exception to a reference recently made
in the columns of the Record Union to " a class of men who would

shoot game in and out of season, if onlvthey could thereby pnt a few

dollars in their pockets and avoid prosecution."

The sporting editor replies as follows :
" This gentleman makes he

mistake of assuming that the criticism was intended for all market

hunters. Like the gentleman referred to, there are many men shoot-

ing for the market who are sportsmen at heart and would not violate

the game laws, though they might, from a selfish standpoint, feel

that such laws were not just what thev should be. This feeling is

natural enough, perhaps, tor there are few laws of an inhibited char-
acter that are not regarded by someone as being unjust.

" Men may differ as to the propriety or justness of that prov sion of
the law that restricts market hunting to two months of the open
season of four months. It is a new thing in this State, and could
hardly be expeced to operate without more or less friction for the
first season or two. but such a law has been found necessary in almost
every other State in the Union, while in some no market shooting is

allowed at all.

"This provision is based on the principle of the greatest good to

the greatest number. The greater number is of course those w*o do
not shoot lor the market. A half-dozen energetic and expert market
hunters in any particular locality are able to secure the cream of the
shooting almost before the general public is aware tbat the shooting
season is on. They rent the best duck ponds, and the average citizen

finds, wheD he wants to go out fur a day's shoot, that the birds, in-

stead of being on the ponds, are either hanging up in the market or
have been dumped into the bay.
"By ingenious system the big commission merchants manage to

keep flown the supply »nd Eeep up the prices— to the buyer, so that
poor men cannot afford to go to the markets for game tor their tables.

Beside, they like an occasional day's outing, and prefer to bag a
little game'for their own use.

"The question that confronts the convention at which the market
hunting clause was adopted and recommended to the Legislature
was. 'What is best for the public at large, taking into consideration
the possibilities of the future?' Of course, as before stated, the result

of the convention's deliberations has not been acceptable to the
market hunters, as a class, and the Legislature has been abused in
some quarters lor its action. Sportsmen, too, have come in lor a big
share of this abuse, the allegation being that a few club men want
all the privileges. As if it were something awful for men to club to-

gether for mutual Dleasurp
"No greater mistake could be made. The convention that recom-

mended the course taken by the I egislature was composed of a very
few club representatives, but chiefly of citizens selected by the Gov-
ernor ofthe State and County Boards of Supervisors. They were rep-

resentative citizens, called from all walks of life, and were not in
the interest of any class—certainly, the so-called "nabob" element
was conspicuously absent,
"One thing has been demonstrated, namely—that State and local

restrictive laws have caused a sndden and marked increase of game,
i whereas a few years ago, under the go-as-you please system, the al-

I most total extermination of wild game seemed to be close at hand.
'There is no necessitv for anyone indulging in invective or abuse

I In the consideration of this question. The preservation of game is a
very important matter to tue people of the State, and the methods to
be adopted to that end should be calmly and carefully considered,

i
The everyday class of citizens have control of the matter, and there

! is little ot no danger of their permitting any class to oppress them.
I
Our Legislatures are more likely to be too careless rather than op-
pressive iu such matters.

Heald^burg Gun Club.
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California Wing Club.

'lean sweep at the final fthoot of the
California Wing < luh nl .-*n Bruno SUDda* B Club medal

n«on wUbttooraof 7(

at at San Bruim Ihll yi-nr he ha* lout but 5. On ttUDday he killed 40
btrda b "I bound*. Ned Kay also shot

-lay. but nut u-lng In the pool", (jito won most of
the tnoi:ey. Tflc tcoru* were as lollowi

:

Club monthly medal shoot— Kay 12, Fendnei 12. Robinson 11,
11, JohtM ll. HaIkM ll.Golchei 10, Wafeaei 10, Ilurnung 9,

Rooa 9. Hughes 9. Fay an 1 K
Pool ahool, six birds—swan 6. Owe no G, Rooa 5, Kay 5. Feudner 5,

BoMtuon *. Halfbl t, Hi [eneM.
1 w..v. t.u 1 mutch- Fat l:. II .Feudner 11. Owens 11.

Achtlle Rooa 10. H*h:M 9. Wagener 9, Uornung 8. Both of hoc*'
birds died iu«i out of bound*
Tht- birds were a good strong lot.

The Healdsbnrg Gun Club held their third shoot last Sunday at

t
he bicycle track with a very appreciative audience, among which

was a large sprinkling of the fair sex. The weather conditions were

all that could be desired and the boys fairly outdid all their previous
records by a large majority. As in previous meets the interest was
centered on the contest for the trophy guL.

J H. Guiid was an easy winner. having on his shooting hat, and he
cracked everything that came bis way, winning with a score of 18

birds, his nearest opponent being James Miller with a score of 17

birds to his credit. The event which created the most rivalry was
the team shoots. Ed. Ruyland. J. A. Swisher, Lowry and Gunn
challenged Cnmmings. Hozen. Garrett and Miller to a 12 bird match,
the winning team to take all the entrance money. The event was
hotly contested. Curamitigs making a cleau score. Hazen didn't
have his glasses and couldn't see all the birds.

Cummihgs aud Miller pulled their side out of the hole and won the
money. Score 2'.' to so.

This was the most satisfactory shoot the boys have had. Having
no outside assistance or competition, they braced up aud eclipsed all

tbclr previous records. The club lain a most prosperous condition,
and another shoot will be held in which team shooting for monay or
prizes will doubtless be a feature.

We append score in the trophy event, at 20 singles : Gunn 18, Miller
17, Lowrey 16. Swisher 16, McCutcban 16, Shane 14, Yeager 14. Hazen
13, Garratt 10. J. H. GUNN.

Los Angeles Gun Club.

At a large and enthusiastic meeting of the Los Angeles City Gun
Club, held at the rooms of the Los Angeles Athletio Club on Wednes-

day evening of last week, It was decided to hold the semiannual

I

tournament October 9, 10 and 11, devoting the first day to live birds

and the others to blue rocks. The past successes of the club have en-

|
couraged the boys to such an extent that no expense will be spared

to make this one a "corker."'
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Practice at San Jose.

During the practice shoot on the tournament gTouncs on Sunday 1

last R. Coykendall broke 93 out of 100 birds, and G. H. Anderson 89
|The other scores were as follows:

XUMBEB OF fABGETS. 25 25 25 25 25

G. H. Anderson 20 21
? ^b!n

^
a
!i

- -..-—™™™ 21 «
b. Coykendall „„„ is 22 17 w m
F. Holmes

23 22 24 24

W.G. Flint
"

f-Lipf" ;:.:::"."';"::: u n 13
J. Faull 14 q
J. Delmas Jr
N. Metcalt '..'.".'.'.'.'. ."

ie
H. Lion

'"

ifi

W. S. Hobson ii
c;a. Han ;.;

—

17 21
20 18 21"

17 12
13 16 15
... 15 21
15 10 12

16 16 18 18
19 16 16 11

16

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Doves are very plentiful about Visalia this year.

Eugene Forster shoots doubles wiih a "pump" like a veteran.

The Oregon game law confines the bag of Chinese pheasants lo 20
in number.

McVeagh of the San Joaquin Valley Gun Club broke 93 out of 100
birds on the 3oth at Visalia.

Lillian F. Smith, the well known California Rifle shot, has opened
a gallery at luoo Market St.

The California Powder Works report greitlv increased sales of the
Native Son cartridges. They are clean, quick and reliable.

The Chinese pheasant season opened on September 1st in Oregon.
The young birds are reported to be very plentiful this season.

Trombone was shooting in great form last Sunday at the Reliance
tournament. He bioke 33 straight and was always in the money.

A very large fiock of docks are said to have passed the Cliff House
on their way South recently. This indicates an early season this
year.

The tournament of the Los Angeles City Gun Club will be held on
October 9, lOand 11. Two days to blue rock shooting and one lo live
birds.

The Olympic Gnu Club will have a strong team at San Jose, but
they will miss J. S. Fanning, who is representing the Gold Dust
powder in the East.

Though the tournament committee are catering to the average
snooter, the crackerjacks at San Jose will not be foigotten by any
means. The programme will be out in a few dajs.

The averages of the Burlington, Vermont, tournament were very
good. Out of S5J birds shot at during the two days' shooting Dickey
broke 321, Tucker 320, Barrett 301, Von Lengerke 301, Fanning 302.

The Golden Gate Gun Club offers a beautiful silver medal for the
winner of the Boy's match at their tournament on the 27th. Ihe
match will be at 20 oirds, known traps, known angles. Ties snot off
at 5 birds.

There will be a match for ladies at the Golden Gate Gun Club's
tournament at the Pacific Tournament Association grounds at Ala-
meda Junction on the27th. There will be fonr prizes and quite a
number of the lair sex have promised to euter.

Frank Howe, one of the partners in the Oregon training kennels,
now representing Frost's Shooting Pictures in this city, was present
at tne Reliaucy tournament. He has joined the Reliance Gun Club,
and will attend the San Jose tournament. He will materially
strengthen their team.

A party consisting of Fred Tallant. Homer Fritsch, G R Kingstand
and W F Shaddock departed last Fridav on a trip in search of bear,
deer and elk. They are bound for Vaouina bay, from which point
they will find their way inland to Table mountain. The special am<
bition ot the party is to make a respectable killing of el*\

S. W. McMurray shot and killed a large-sized beaver on the Feather
river recently, which weighed about fifty pounds. The animal was
brought to undley and the pelt removed wnich will be preserved.
These animals which at one tim were numerous on Feather river
are now so raie tnat the killing of one excites considerable curiosity.

After the final 25 bird shoot of the Empire Gun Club on Sunday
next there will be a couple of pool snoots One at 15 birds for SI and
20 birds for SL50, after which mere will be team practice shoot, open
to all clubs. Quite a number of teams will take advantage of this

opportunity to practice fur the great .tournament in San Jo3e in Oc-
tober.

The well-known sportsman, J. W. Orear, has purchased the sport-

ing goods busiuess of C. W. Burgans at 517 seventh street. Oakland,
aLd solicits of the Oakland sportsmen a share of their trade. Mr.
Orear's past experience in the fields and on the streams of California
should be of great value to him in his new venture and his many
friends wish him every possible success.

A new gnu club which will oe known as the Swan Gun Clnb, baa
been organized, with A. Staltler as president and L. T. Crauz secre-

tary. The club is composed of twelve members, who have leased

some grounds near Alvarado for duck-shooting purposes, which are

said to be perfect! v dry and free from salt water. They expect to get

good morning and eveniog shootiug in the stubble fields.

The American Field says of the 1 nterstate Tournament at Burling-

ton. Vt : The second day the weather was fiue and quite a large

crowd was present. Vmong the spectators was one farmer who
watched Mr. Fanuing, of Pan Francisco, smash 'em, aud when told

his name and residence, remarked with the true Yankee drawl:
"Wall, ef he shutes b'ar like he duz them air mud pies, ain't many
on 'em left nigh his place, is they ?"

After the final shoot of the Olympic Gun Club nest Sunday there

wiil be a six man team practice shoot between the Olympics and
Liucoln teams. Capt. Owens, of the Olympics, has thoroughly or-

ganized his team, aud Capt. Franzeu, of the Lincolns, has chosen
two teams of six men each that can make any team hustle lor hon-
ors Capt. Franzeu insists that his men shall practice Irom now un-:

til the tournament. If they obey his orders thev will not be far from
the front.

Mr. Charles G. Treat. First Lieutenant in the Fifth United States

Artillery, stationed at Fort Mason, Cal . and Mr. James F. Bell, aide-

de-camp to Brigaaier-General James W Forsyth and lieutenant in

the Seventh United States Cavalry, stationed at ban Francisco,

returned on \\ ednesdav of last week from a several weeks' outing at

Hoopa. the guests of Captain W. E. Dougherty. They report having
bad a splend'd time, and declare that Hoopa valley is a regnlai

hunter's paradise.

D. L. Roscoe, of the Bteamer McArthur. H. Gundlach and H. E
Rose have returned from a bunting and fishing trip to Mendocinc
County. The party outfitied at Warder's, on Eel River, aud climbed

to the top of Mount Sanhedrim. Excellent fishing was found in both

Eik creeK and Eel river. Deer were verv plentiful on top of th€

meuutain. The party brought home twelve setsofhorns from *

spike to one four pointer. Mr. Roscoe claims to have seen an elk-

but the guide things it must have been the pack mule.
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" Elk-sbooting is another pastime which has got to be stopped, if

there are to be any elk on the Pacific Coast. Nine-tenths of the elk

that are shot every year are killed in the deep woods, where it is im-

possible to get the carcass out or make aoy use of it. The slayer can
carry away perhaps ten pounds, and the rest of the great animal lies

to rot and be picked by carrion birds. A man that would kill an elk

in a place like that ought to be made to stay and eat it all up, and
that would kill him. The elk is a noble animal, and he ought to be

protected."

By tbe falling of an overhangiog cliff near Hastings, England, an
interesting slab of stone was exposed It bears on its surface the

clear impression of the foot of some gigantic extinct bird having
three toes, Each toe-mark ia nine and one-half inches long, and
shows that the original of the imprint had claws two inches in

length The ball of the foot, where the three toes should meet as a

center, does not appear, indicating that that portion of the foot did

not reach the ground. From the tip of the middle claw to where the

spur-toe mark is seen behind is exactly twenty-four inches.

The sum of S100 has been raised in San Jose for the tournament
and will be applied on account of average prizes. The shooter mak-
ing the best average over 90 percent will receive 820. The eight

Bhooters making the best average between 80 and 90 per cent, will

receive $10 each. The twenty high averages between 70 and 80 per

cent, will receive $5 each, the twenty best averages between 60 and
70 per cent, 85 each, and the ten best averages between 50 and 60 per

cent, go each.- The final event on the second day ot the tournament
will be a consolation event for merchandise prizes. The association

dinner will be held on the night of October 5th at the Hotel Ven-
dome.

The tournament committee are aiming to so arrange the pro-

gramme that the second class Bhootere will have a good show to win
at least their entrance money at the San Jose tournament. There
will be five or six purses in each event, and each purse will be so

sub divided that the fourth, fifth and sixth class money will be won
by five or six men in place of all the money being won
by one man. as it was last year. The 8100 donated by the San Jose

sportsmen will be given in average prizes and so divided that the 70

per cent, men will have as good a show to win something as tbe 90

per cent. men. There will be seven events each day, including the

two team events.

Hunters who took advantage of tha first dav of the open season to

go guuning after the sportive Denny pheasant most all returned last

evening loaded down, according to their stories, with the magnifi-

cent birds. Making due allowance though for exaggerated reports,

the day was a succetsfal one. The numbers bagged are given
all the wav from 10 to 40, but of course where tbe number was over

20—the limit prescribes by law—the hunters in the party numbered
at least twoor three and each one killed his Bhare. The birds are re-

ported quite plentiful, though not so numerous as last year, and of

eood size. In some cases it is said that the number of hunters in a
field would almost equal the number of birds.—Eugene Oregon
Guard.

The wild geese are now winging their way hither from the north.

The advance guard passed down the Sacramento Valley and over
the Capital City on Friday morning. From this on these annual
visitors from the mystic regions of tbe Arctic will be coming right

along, and it will not be necessary to tell Johnny to get his gun, for

the wide-awake country boy is doubtless already prepared for them.
Last year the first geese were seen here as early as the 16th of August;
in 1891. August 24th; in 18&J, August 26th; in 1892, August 2lst; in

1891, September 7th and in 1890, August 27th. A glance at the goose
record for fifteen vears past Bhows that these migratory creatures are

pretty regular in their habits Their time of arrival varies very little

from year to vear, not more than a couple of weeks at moat, aod
usually but a few days. After a lew weeks' feeding in the stubble

fields, where the ground is covered with grain, they become very
fat. but their flesh is firm and sweet. A young goose that had fat-

tened on wheat makes an excellent roast.

ROD-

"If, yet too young, and easily deceiv'd,

A worthless prey scarce bends your pliant-rod,

Him, piteous of his youth, and the short space
He has enjoy'd the vital light of Heaven,
Soft disengage, and back into the stream
The speckled captive throw."—Thomson.

Coming Events.

Sept. 12—Regular semi-monthly tournament of the Sun Francisco
Fly Casting Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.

Sept. 22—Regular semi-monthly meeting of the Sf>n Francisco Fly
Casting Club. Office of State FiBh Commission, Flood B'ld'g, San
Nov. 7—Annual tournament of the San Francisco Fly Casting

Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco.

The Fly Casting Club.

The regular semi-monthly meeting of the San Francisco

Fly Casting Club, held on Tuesday evening last, brought out

a very light attendance, doubtless due to the misunderstand*

ing regarding the date of the meeting. In the absence of

the president and secretary, vice president C. G. Young and

H. E. Skinner occupied their respective positions.

As none of the executive committee were present there

was no report on programme of tournament and the meet-

ing was principally a pleasant chat on trout fiphing and re-

ports on the various streams that the members have recently

visited.

A letter was read from W. K. Spaulding of the Truckee
Lumber Co., stating that it was absolutely impossible to close

the gates at Lake Tahoe as requested by the club as the

entire body of water is needed to run the turbine wheels

which provide the town of Truckee with water and fire

protection.

The regular semi-monthly fly casting contest will be held

this afternoon at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.

Man vs. Bod.

Newport, K. I., August 28.—Charles M. Oelriche made a

wager several weeks ago with a person whose name is not

given that he could, while swimming io the water, success-

fully hold out against all efforts of a single person to bring

him in with an ordinary fishing rod and line, the latter to be

securely fastened to his belt.

The very novel contest was postponed from a week ago till

to-day. Samuel Powel was selected to do the angling, and

the judges were James L. Kernochan and Dr. White. There

also assisted Robert Ralston, Oliver Belmont and Hermann
Oelriche, whose office it was to swiis beside the human fish

to furnish aid should any accident occur.

A great crowd was at Bailey's Beach to see the sport, the

cliffs being lined, while the life raft at the fashionable bath-
ing place was covered with men and women in natty bathing
costumes, and many persons were under the tent on the
sands.

In the throug were Mrs. Herman Oelrichs, Miss Fair,

Mrs. Charles M. Oelrichs, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Brooks, Miss
Brooks, Fozhall Keene, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kernockan, Mrs.
Charles F. Havemeyer, Payne Whitney, H. O. Havemeyer,
Jr., Harold Vanderbilt, Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Mills, Miss
Blight, Miss Hcfimao, J. J. Van Alen, Winthrop Ruther-
ford, David H. King, Jr., Eoland King. Lispeuard Stewart,

Miss Pomeroy, O. Raoul Duval, Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Burden,
Miss Burden, Roger Winthrop, E. J. Berwind, and C. C.
Moore.
The contest began by Mr. Oelrichs swimming hard away

from the angler, who was in a catboat, rod in hand, bendiDg
nearly double beneath tbe strain of the swimmers powerful
strokes. He managed to keep his distance for a time, and
then seemed to weaken and lost about twelve feet of distance.

This was only momentary, though, for with a dash he soon
regained his lost ground, and then the line snapped, and Mr.
Oelrichs was declared to be the winner, amid a great ovation.

Hermann Oelrichs, who bad also made a wager similar to

that of his brother, now became tbe fish, and for twenty
minutes he kept the fish line taut, not apparently giving way
an inch. He, too, was declared a winner, and then another
large wager was made that he could not be landed in half an
hour, and in a few davs another contest will be had. Lots
of money changed hands on to-day's event, which was the

most interesting incident of the summer.

Nest Building Fish.

There are fish that build nests just as bird: do. The most

interesting are the paradise fishes of Japan, The nests they

make are very odd indeed, being composed entirely of air

buqbles. Ordinarilly of a dull siWery color, the male fish

goes a-wooing in a striped costume of red, blue and green,

with streaks of brightest orange on the ventral fins. Later
on the female constructs the nest, swallowing air and ejecting

it in tbe shape of bubbles, held and made permanent by
glutinous capsules from a secretion in her mouth.

The zoological department of the Stanford University is

constantly sending students and assistants on expeditions in

the interests of science. They go sometimes to carry out
Bome special line of study and sometimes to make a general

study of some locality or of the diflerent animals. In some
cases these expeditions are equally valuable to the geological

department, as in tbe case of one just made to tbe Russian
river and its tributaries by J. C. Snyder. His purpose was
tojmake a general collection of tbe fishes of that river so that

he might bring tbem back to the University for classification.

When classified, if it is found that they correspond to (he
fishes of the Sacramento river, the natural inference of tbe
geological department will be that the two rivers were at

some time connected. Mr. Snyder is now at work on the
specimens, and hopes to know the results of bis work Boon.

Cloud Rutter, A. M. '96, leaves on next Wednesday for Ko-
diak islands, Alaska, on a somewhat similar mission. He
will remain one year. He purposes making a thorough study
of the fish hatchery of the Alaska Packing Association, mak-
ing a complete collection of fishes, and also spending a great

deal of time in independent research along tbe lines of nat-

ural history. The latter will be directly under the supervis-

ion of the department here, and will cover ground never
before gone over for scientific purposes.

A few days ago a full grown weasel was found in the stom-
ach of a pike which had been captured by a fisherman at

Hawick. Yarrell, in his "History of British Fishes," re-
marks that in the absence of other and more natural food,

moor-hens, ducks, and indeed any animal of small size,

whether alive or dead, are constantly consumed. At Trent-
ham on one occasion a pike seized the bead of a swan which
was&earching the bottom of Lord Gower's Canal, and gorged
so much of its victim that both were killed. Another has
been known to seize the lips of a horse which was drinking
from tbe water, whilst the immortal Izaak was assured by a
friend that he had witnessed a sanguinary encounter between
a pike and an otter over the disputed possession of a carp.
Numerous instances are also recorded of these voracious, fish

seizing the hands of people who have been washing by the
edges of rivers.

We know that fish, especially the large species, live a very
long time. According to Bacon, eels reach 60 years. Carp
have been known to live at least .150 years, and they then
seem to Buffon aB lively and agile as ordinary carp. Dolphins,
sturgeon and sharks live more than a century and attain a

huge size. Pike hava been seen weighing 1,000 lbs., which
indicates a verv long existence. A pike caught at Kaisers-
Lautern in 1497 was 10 feet long, and weighed 350 lbs.; it

bore on its gills a copper ring with an inscription stating that

it had been put in the pond of Lautern by order of the Em-
peror Frederick II.—that is, 261 years before. Whale-fishers
have exterminated the huge whales of tbe polar seas; those
that were formerly met with were prodigious dimensions. It

is supposed that they live many centuries, and may even
reach 1,000 years.—Gameland.

A queer fish is the carp. It ib said that carp may be ship-

ped from New York to Chicago with only a wet cloth around
them and bits of bread soaked in whiskey in their mouths,
and be none the worse for the journey. One day an attend-

ant at tbe St. Paul hatchery was passing along near the pond
where the carp live, when one of them flopped out on the

bank. The attendant took care to cover it with leaves and
long grass, so that the sun could not get to it, and left it there

for twenty-four hours. Then he put the fish back into the

water and it swam away aB though nothing h-'d happened.
The carp has an odd way of boring down into the mud when
the weather gets cold, staying there, deeply imbedded, until

the winter is well over. ^
The place where fishermen like to hook their trout is

down in the corner of the mouth where the two lips meet.
This is a tough place, and a hook fastened there is better

than one fastened anywhere else for hold fast qualities. Big
trout are seldom or never taken when hooked in tbe lip,

though one hooked in the tongue fights in an up hill struggle.

But in either of these places the trout does not make the

fight a tail hooked one does.

The long distance medal of the San Francisco Fly Casting
Club, to be awarded to the champion of the season's semi-
monthly contests will be adorned with a Katie May fly in

enamel, the distance and accuracy medal with the Grizzly
King and the accuracy and delicacy medal with the Royal
Coachman (Benn's.)

_

Ed. Anear, one of the men arrested by Deputy Fish Com-
missioner J. H. Davis, near Rio Vista on Sunday last for

illegal fishiLg, has claimed his net and pleaded guilty to the

charge. He was fined $100 and chose the alternative of 100
days in jail.

John Siebe and A. G. Wieland returned from Bora the
first of the week. They report poor fishing in the Truckee
but think it should improve rapidl y, as the fish are beginnir g
to take the fly.

_
C. G. Young and Jas. Orudorf returned from Ten Mile

river near Mendocino City, the first of the week. They
caught nearly 1000 trout in five days' Ashing.

•
J. L. Donovan, the Alameda county game warden, ar-

rested a peddler for selling salmon out of season on Monday
last. He pleaded guilty and was fined $25.

J. Robinson, of this citv, lost his entire rig at San Andreas
last week. A big black bass cleaned him out.

The best flies for the Mendocino County rivers are the
hackle flies, especially the brown and grey.

Bass fishing in the Russian river continues excellent.

The fishing on the Little Sulphur is reported good.

THE KENNEL
Kennel Fixtures.

BENCH SHOWS.
Sept. 14-17—Montreal Kennel Association's show, Montreal; Mr. G

Lanigan, secretary.
Sept. 22-25—Milwaukee Kennel and Pet Stock Association's second

annual dog show, Milwaukee; W. W. Welch, secretary.
Sept. 23-25—S. J. A. Society's Inaugural Bench Show. Stockton

Cal.
Nov. 18-21—Santa Clara Valley Poultry and Kennel Clab's Bench

Show at San Jose. Cal. Paul Stockton, Secretary.
Dec. 1>-18—Central Michigan Poultry and Pet Stock Association's

dog show, Lansing. Mich.; C. H. Crane, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS,
chickens), Kennedy, Minn.; P. T. Madison, secretary.
Oct 28—Monongahela Valley Game and Fish Protective Associa-

tion's second annual trials, Green County, Pa.; S. B. Cummings
secretary.
Nov. 2- Continental Field Trial Clab's fall trials, Bicknell Ind P

T. Madison, secretary.

Nov. 16—Peninsular Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Leaming-
ton, Ont.; A. Harrington, secretary.
Nov. 16—Eastern Field Trial Club's annual trials, Newton, N. C; S.

C. Bradley, secretary.
Nov. 17—International Field Trial Club's seventh annual trials

Chatham, Ont.; W. B. Wells, secretary.
Nov. 23—United states Field Trial Club's fall trials, Newton, N. C;

W. A. Stafford, seeretary.
Jan. 18—United States Field Trial Club's winter trials, West Point

Miss.; W. B. Stafford , secretary.
Jan. 18—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Bakersfield, Cal.; J. M. Kilgariff, secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

COURSING.
Sept. 13—Open meeting, Ingleside Coursing Park :

Coursing at Two Parks.

The crowd at Ocean View Coursing Park yesterday saw

some exciting races, especially those between Portal & Hag-
gerty's Elridge, G. Parkinson's Fireman, D. Tweedie's Dub-
lin Stout, Dillon & Reilly's Bill Nye and Richmond Ken-
nel's Uncle Sam.

The hares were running strong. In almost every race they

carried the dogs around the field two or three times.

The following is the result of the run down :

Casserly & Lehman's California Violet beat L. Cooney'a
Granuwaile.

J. Seggerson's White Chief beat M. Traynor's Climax.
L>. Tweedie's White Rustic beat J. McCormick's White

Lily.

J. Wren's Magnolia beat Dillon & Reilly's Evening
Star.

J. Shea's Fearless beat A. Merrill's Handspring.
Cronin & McDonald's Best Trump beat J. Victory's Lin-

ster Boy.
J. Lennon's Maud G. beat W. Murphy's False Alarm.
Dillon & Reilly's Bill Nye was beaten by Richmond Ken-

nel's Uncle Sam.
Olden O. beat Tim Cooney's Fireball.

M. Nolan's Lady Crockett beat J. McCormick's Black
Prince.

A. Merrill's Faster and Faster beat P. Fitzpatrick's Annie
Daly.

Dillon & Reilly's Fairy beat Casserly & Lehman's Princess
Diana.

J. Strehl's Lillian Russell beat C. Anderson's Fairy D.
T. Cooney's Eclipse beat Portal & Haggerty's Elridge.

G. Parkinson's Fireman beat D. Tweedie's Dublin Stout.

T. Tram's Little Beauty ran a bye.

FI&ST TIES.

White Chief beat California Violet.

Magnolia beat White Rustic.

Fearless beat Best Trumps.
False Alarm beat Uncle Sam.
Olden beat Lady Crockett.

Faster and Faster beat Fairy.

Eclipse beat Russell.

Fireman beat Little Beauty.

SECOND TIES.

White Chiet beat Magnolia.

Fearless beat False Alarm.
Faster and Faster beat Olden.

Fireman beat Eclipse.

THIBD TIES.

White Chief beat Fearless.

Faster and Faster beat Fireman.

FINAL.

White Chief beat Faster aud Faster, taking 6rst prize.

The following is the result of the run down at Ingleside

Coursing Park:

T. Brennan's Gold King beat Shea's Fullermore.

E. Wilson's SunnysideJMaid beat D. Roache's Mountain
Dew.
T. Brennan'B Rapid beat D. Kater*s Active.

J. F. Grace's Lass o' Gowrie beat D. Leonard's Will o'

Wisp.
J. Reilly's Belle of Moscow beat J. Donnelly's Defender.

J. J. Brady's Harkaway beat Valley Kennels' Mountav
Daisv.
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H. Spring's Premier beat J. T. Han&on's Fopll.

H Spring's Jasper beat J. J. Brady's Wee Sell.

P. Ryan's Molly Bawn beat G. Wattson'e Lady Clare.

F D. Hughes' Domestic beat P. Casserly's Ssusalito.

Cronin & McDonald's Jack Dempsey beat Valley Kennels

Jimmy Cobb. . _
O'Conoor & Larkey's Trae Blue beat P. Casserly s Temes-

J. E Cohen's Highland Mary beat D. Roche's Dan C.

6. Newman's Blue Light beat T. Brennan's Lady Ingle-

side.

Alameda kennel's Daisy beat P. Ryan's Gripman.

M. Traynor's Flashlight beat O'Connor & Larkey s Gol-

loping

FIRST TII6.

Gold King beat Sunnyslde Maid.

Lass O' Gowrie beat Rapid-

Hsrkaway beat Belle of Mobcow.

Premier beat Mollie Bawn.
Jasper beat Domestic.

True Bloe beat Jack Dempsey.

Highland Mary beat Blue Light.

Flashlight beat Daisy.

SECOND TIES.

Lass o'Gowrie beat Gold King.

Harkaway beat Premier.

True Blae beat Jasper.

Flashlight beat Highland Mary.

THIRD THS.

Lass o' Gowrie beat Harkaway.
Flashlight beat True Blue.

FINAL.

M. TrayDor's Flashlight beat J. F. Graces Lass o' Gowrie

and won the stake, (25.

In the sapling stake G. Wa'tson's Don Caster, J. J. Mc-
Donald's Lightning and P. Mullarkey's Jim Daley won first,

second and third prizes.
*

The Stockton Show.

There is a bright prospect of a very good entry at the

Stockton bench show to be held on Sept. 23—26. Several

entries had been received from Los Angeles and Seattle the

first of the week. The foxterrier and St. Bernard clubs will

be well represented and it goes without saying that there will

be a splendid entry of cocker spaniels, first because 'the

judge, J.Otis Fellows, is a well-known expert on spaniels,

and secondly because Stockton is essentially a spaniel town.

R. J. Brann and L. L. Campbell will take strings from

here and the prospect is that they wi[l both have about all

they can take care of.

While there are no cash prizes there will be nearly 200
special prizes of good value, and every dog of sufficient qual-

ity to win a place will assuredly win something.

There are gold medals offered for best kennel, second best,

third best, fourth best and fifth best. A gold medal for

largest kennel, gold medal for best setter, best pointer, best

dog entered by lady and at least a dozen other gold and sil-

ver medals that have not yet been placed.

First prize winner in open and challenge classes will re-

ceive silver medals. Second and third prize winners and
puppy class winners will receive diplomas. 222 classes are

provided for.

On Saturday last the Directors met and decided to allow
exhibitors at the show, free admittance to the race track and
in every other way the exhibitors and visitors will find the

Stockton contingent unbounded in their hospitality.

A successful show in every particular may be expected.

The bench show committee are Jas. H. Budd, £. L. Col-
non, D. Winders and John E. Doak; John Heffernan, Secre-
tary; D. J. Sinclair, clerk; Veterinarian, Dr. J. H. Eddy

;

J. Otis Fellown, of Hornellsvitle, N. Y., judge of all classes.

Eatries positively close on September loth.

Technical TermB.

For the benefit of those who may not be completely aufait

with all the technical expressions used in works and conver-

sations on the subject of the dog, the following alphabetical

list is appended. Such a list has already been published in

Vero Shaw's "Book of the Dog;" but this list is by no means

complete, and considerable additions have been made to it in

the dictionary below, while certain terms, which it contains,

have been omitted, as their meanings are obvious.

Apple-headed

—

i* a term which signifies a skull round,
nol'fliit, at the lop—a feature which is seen, in its most
marked form, in Toy-terriers.

Babbler—A dog which is noisy, and apt to give too much
tongue at work. A spaniel is often said to be a "babbler"
when it gives tongue while belonging to one of the mute
breeds. It is not a compliment.

Belton—A name applied to the Laverack setter. A "Blue
Belton" is a setter flecked with blue; a "Lemon Belton,"
similarly with yellow.

Blaze— \ white streak up the middle of the face of some
breeds, such as the St. Bernard, Collie or Fox terrier.
Blenheim-mark— Is a mark on the skull of the Blenheim

spaniel in the middle of the blaze, and of the same orange
color as the body color of this breed of spaniel.
Breeching—The hair on the backs of the thighs. Thus, a

Scbipperke maybe described as being "well-breeched," or
having "good breeching," signifying that it is strongly feath-
ered on the back of the thighs. A Manchester black-and-
tao terrier may be said to have no tan "breeching," or that
it is black—as it should be- -and not tan at thin place.
Sometime* a Manchester terrier may be said, briefly, to be
"breeched," and this means that it has the objectionable tan
behind the thighs.

Brisket.—The portion of (he body in front of the chest and
below (he neck.
Brush.—A term signifying the tail; often used in the case

of dogs having heavily coaled tails, as the Collie.
Butlerfly-nose.—A spot'ed or patched nose. The term is

not used in the owe of young puppies, whose noses will fre-
quently be spoilt d or patchy as the color gradually changes
from white to black; it is applied to adult dogs whose noses
have arrived it the color they will always be. A "butterfly-
nose" is most frequently seen in white dogs, such as the

white English terrier, which have to be pure white for show,

and the absence of color tends to prodace white skin and

parti-coloured noses.

Button ear—Is the term applied to that form of ear which

falls forwards hiding the whole of the inside, as the ear of

the fox-terrier.

Cankered-month—Signifies that one or more of the canine

teeth is in a cankered or diseased condition.

Cat-fooled— Meansa dog with short, round feet, the knuck-

les being also high and well-rounded. It is the opposite con-

formation to what is known as the "hare foot," which will

be defined in its proper place. The "cat fool" is a much ad-

mired and desirable form of foot in the fox terrier, fox

hound and, in factT most breeds. In a few breeds, such as

the greyhound, setter and others, it is a matter of opinion.

Character—Is a term applied when a dog exhibits in a

marked form the points and characteristics of the breed to

which it belongs. Thus, it may be said a dog abounds in

terrier " character."

Chest—The chest of a dog is not merely 6uch portion of

the chest as can be viewed in front, but that part of the dog

which extends from brisket to belly.

Chippendale—A bull-dog is sometimes said to be " Chip-

pendale-legged," that is, its forelegs, viewed from the front,

resemble those of a Chippendale chair in shape, being far

apart at the shoulders and bowed in to be much closer to-

gether at the pasterns.

Chop—The upper lip. A good deal about the "chop" may
be heard in a description of a bull dog, in which the " chop "

should be thick and deep, hanging over the lower jaw at the

sides.

[To Be Continued.']

DOINGS IN DOG-DOM.

Entries to the Stocklon Show positively close on the 15th.

Joseph Culten has received a couple of new St. Bernards

from the Eist.

Will you have a picture of your dog in the Stockton cata-

logue? If not, why not?

We have a large number of the Oakland Bench Show
diplomas still on hand that the owners are more than wel-

comed to if they will call for same.

J. S. Sparrow's bull terrier bitch Daisy Belle, by Chief

—

Olivette, whelped a fioe Utter of puppies to Champion Crit-p

some time ago that promise to show up well at the coming
shows. One dcg pup is espedally promising.

The attention of breeders and owners of stud dogs is

called to the new rule adopted by the express companies of

this country, by which all bitches sent to be bred will be re

turned free of charge upon being properly identified. The
first person to take advantage of the new rule was R J.

Braun who had charge Gf the fox terrier bitch Dot, owned
by J. H. Clancy of Ventura, sent here to be bred to J. B.
Martin's Warren Sage.

The Irish terrier fanciers of the East have sent out a circu-

lar calling for an expression of opinion in regaid to a petition

for the American Kennel Club to make a rule that will stop

the cropping of Irish terrierB, the idea was primarily to obtain

the views of those directly interested in the breed. The sig-

natures of these alone will be presented to the A. K. C. as a

guide for action by the delegates. At the same time it was
thought advisable to allow other prominent exhibitors and
others interested in cropped breeds an opportunity to

express their opinion. This was not done with any
idea of using their names in their petition, but simply
to gain a general idea as to the strength of the ant!

cropping feeling. In this season of vacation and travel

many dog owners are away from home, but in the

list of names already received and published below wil[

be found nearly all the prominent Irish terrier owners, and
the result so far is eminently satisfactory. The names re-

ceived after Thursday of this week will be published in our
next issue. The following signatures have been sent in:

Oliver Ames (Bristol Kennels), Oscar W. Donner, A. Don-
ner, Samuel D. Parker (Silver Brook Kennel), William L.
Beadleston, G. M.Weld (Huguenot Kennels), W. H. Drum-
mond (Kinkora Kennels), Marcus Bruckheimer, Toon and
Thomas, George S. Thomas, W. Palmer Smith, James Car-
ney, Bryan Cooney, James E Green, Henry T. Tarrelt

(Chestnut Hill Kennels), Malbin Gore Richardson, John
Herlihy, Sam A. Fletcher, Geo. A. Fletcher, G. Gordon
Hantmill, Edward Kelly (Clovernook Kennel), S. H. Rob-
bins, M. Murray, Dr. Wesley Mills, S. H. Bevan, A. J.

Richmond. But one signature against the petition that has
been received from anyone interested in Irish terriers.—Am.
Stock-Keeper.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS.

J. B. Martin (San Francises, Cal.) has bred the foxterrier

bitch Sunshine, by Blemton Shiner—Sunbeam, to his War-
ren Sage, bv Champion Warren Safeguard—Warren Duty,
upon August 30,1890.

WHELPS.

Glenmore Kennels' (West Berkeley) Irish Setter bitch
Glenmore Sultana 34,914 (Champioo Finelas— Lady Josie)
whelped 9— 4 dogs, tn owners' Barrymore 34,802 (Champion
Finglas— Champion Ruby Glenmore), Sept. 2d, 1896.

D.J.Sinclair's (San Francisco) fox terrier bitch t^ueen
Bess (Lucky— DeOro) whelped August 30th—4—3 dogs, to
Examiner's Ben.

SALES.

(ilenmore Kennels (WeBt Berkeley) have sold the Irish
setter bitch pup Glenmore Daisy, whelped May 10, 1S96, by
Barrymore 34.S02 (Champion Finglas—Champion Ruby
Glenmore) and Bell C, 10362, to A. H. Blow, Oakland.

Tournament at San Bruno.

The California Slate Sportsmen's Association will hold its

fifteenth annual tournament at San Bruno on Oct. 2d and
3d. Tho programme reached us after our gun pages had gone
to press. We will publish the full programme next week.

Golden Gate Park Driving Association Races.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9.

The largest crowd that ever witnessed a day'B harnessiaclDg in San
Francisco gathered at Ingleside last Wednesday to see the events to

be trotted or paced under the auspices of the Golden Gate Park Driv.

ing Association, an organization bnt recently formed, yet having a
paid-up membership of over 200. The affair can be voted a success,
and for an initial meetiag can be accounted well managed. No ad-
mission fee was charged, the races beine given to gain friends for the
light harness horse, to secure additional names to their list ofmem-
bers, and thereby effect the necessary improvements in Golden Gate
Park. But one bookmaker transacted business, and speculation was
not brisk with him. for those in attendance of course had no " line "

on the various contestants. Nine races were carded, and George
Berry did the starling, assisted by L. E. Clawson. Thejudges were
J. T. Magee. Worth Ober and Albert McAllister; rimers. Dr. Rike and
James Mooney; marshals, Dr. Dalziel and Ben Broderick. Every
owner drove his own horse.
In the first race, one mile. 2:35 class, Dr. G. W. Leek's Kate Ha-Ha

won in two straight beats. 2:37 and 2:33, with John T. Dare's Dare
second, the prizes being a S25 harness and a S5 hat. Dare's horse
was impeded by beiug hitched too close to bis sulkv. The race was
won only through superior driving by Dr. Leek, wno beld his horse
steadily, while the faster Dare was several times forced off his feet.
particularly while coming down the stretch. The finishes were fairly
close, however.
The second race was a one mile dash, 3:15 class. L. Richardson's

Belle won in a jog by a block in 2:56K. with H. G. Stindt's Jim Budd
second and Jcseph Sbanzer's Nettie Seal third, the prizes being S15 in
value, one year's subscription to The Call and one set of shoes.
The winner of the third race T. T. Pottinger's Tony R„ who was

an even favorite against the field, led from the start. I. W. Rider's
Bruce broke on the first turn and ran all the backstretch. demoraliz-
ing Black Jack and Bonnie Lass and actually passing under the wire
a length ahead of the legitimate winner, only to be fined SI and dis-
qualified by the judges. The prizes in this race were a $15 bridle, $5
whip and one set of shoes.
John McCarty's I.ee Patchen won the fourth event, half-mile heats

for 2:50 horses, by taking the first and third heats in 1:26% and 1:19.

with Gus Bauer's Correct, winner of second heat in 1:^5%. second,
and W. Higginoottom's Billy Button third; the prizes being a bay
mare, two years' subscription to Breeder a no Sportsman and 500
pounds of grain. Lee Patchen had sold favorite. Ex-Assemblyman
McCarthy, brother of Dan of the white hat. created considerable dis-
satisfaction by clearly not driving to win the second neat, but after
some parleying ihe judges permitted him to drive another heat, and
he wun it nandily by thirty-five yards.
The fifth event carded was a three-eighths of a mile dash for truck

horses, weighing 1.5UQ pounds or over. J. C. (jhlandt's Natural Ice,
the iavorite. won by 75 yards in 1:39. with Charles F. Newman's Mol-
lie second and T. B. Broderiek's great big. lumbering, blacK Dan,
third the prizes being one case of whisky and S10 in dentistry.
Ed Jigeltinger'sOur Joe won the sixth race by 30 yards in 2:36>£.

with Adam Baker's Mattie B. second and Benjamin Levy's Mooger
third, the prizes being a S20 lap robe, twelve bales of straw and one
silver card case.

M A Reardon's Abbott won the seventn event in two straight heats
in 2:31 and 2:36. with J A Sweeney's Wing Wing second and W C
Hammerton's Fairmont Prince third, ihe prizes being a §15 whip and
510 in job printing. Fairmont Prince was a 2 to 1 favorite in this
race agaii.st the field, bnt while scoring for the first heat met with a
sensational accident that wrecked tne sulky and would have been
very serious had it not been for the horsemanship and remarkable
presence of mind of Mr. Hamerton, who dodged his falling horse as
it reared and fell backward and quickly jumped over the prostrate
body and held the animal's head down while assistance came. It all

occurred right in front ot the judges' stand and the immense throng
of spectators gave vent to their appreciation in a great burst of ap-
plause. The fall doubtless shook the horse up considerably, as he
showed poorly in the two heats
The eighth race, one-mile dash, was won by A. Schwartz's Kitty S.

in 2:56. with G. T. Reynolds* Dandy second and F.W.Thompson's
Miss Bishop third, the prizes being a §15 lap robe, a S3 whip and four
bales of bay. T. P. Mionehan, being left at the post, suddenly whip-
ped up when the bunch had gone a quarter, and to the great delight
of the crowd ran his mare the entire mile.

J. \V. Mcnonald's Auteeo Conors won the ninth ^nd last race in
2:59, with X. Johnson's Queenie second and I. J. Smith's Stein-Echo
third, the prizes being §15 in value, a pair of scuff boots and one set
of shoes.

summaries.
Trotting and pacicg, 2:35 class.

Dr. G. W. Leek's b m Kate Ha-Ha f pacer) _ l l

John T. Dare's b g Dare (tr'„trer)_ 2 2
Time, 2:37,2:33.

Trot ing and pac'ng, 3:15 class.

L. Richardsou's b m Belle (trotu-r) - 1

H. G Stindt's b a Jim Budd (pacer)_ 2

Joseph Sbanzer's b m Nettle seal itrotter) 3
Time, 2:56&.

Trotting ami pacing, -1:00 class.

T. T. Pottinger's b g Tony R. (trotte ) 1

SI. J. Lawler'sblfc g Black Jack (.trotter) „ 2

Wm, Donald's cli m Bonnie Lass < pacer) _ 3
Cime. 3:06.

I. W. Eider's b g Bruce (trotter) disqualified lor running.

Trotting and pacing, 2:50 class half-mile heats.

Jobu McCarthy's blk h Lee Patchen (pacer) l 2 J
Gus Bauer's b g Corr ct (pacer) - 2 I JW. Hlsgiubottom's ch g Billy Button (pacer) 3 3-
R Miller's b m Belle 11. < pacer) A 4 i

J. CoUin's b g Surprise (trotter) _ 5 5 5
Tim*. 1-.26& 135& 1:19.

Trotting, for horses over 1,200 pounds. Three-eighths dash.

J. C. * blaodt's ch h Natural Ice 1

Charles F. Newman's ch m Mollie 2

T. B. Broderict's be Dan 3
i.H. Hod's blk g King 4

George Raubioger's br g uinger _ 5
Time, 1:39.

Trotting and pacing, 2:25 class.

Ed. Alseltineer's brgOur Joe (trotter) _ 1

Adam Baker's blk m Mattie B. (pacer) - 2
W. E. Davis' ch g Mack (trotteri 3

Time, 2:36&
Trotting and pacing, 2:a0 class.

M. A. Reardon's ch g Abbott ttrotter) 1 1

J. A. Sweeney's b m Wine Wing ipac^r). _ 2 2
W. C. Hamertou's blk g Fairmuuot Prince spacer) _ 3 3

Time, 2:34, 2:36.

Trotting and pacing, 3:30 class.

A. Schwartz' b m Kitty S. (trotter) 1

F. W. Thompson's blk m Mits Bishop (trotter) _ 2
G T. Reynolds' gr ? Dandy itrotter) 3
James H. Hall's cb m Baby (trotter) 4
I. B. Dalziel's ch g Romeo (pacer) 5

Time. 2:56.

T. P. Minnehan's blk m Mollie Meloue (trotter) disqualified for run-
ning, and F. P. Lauterwasser's blk m Lottie (trotter) lett.

Trolling and pacing, 3:00 class.

J. w. McDonaldJr'sbg Anteeo Conors ttrotter 1

N. Johnson's ch m Queenie (pacer) _ 2
J. J. Smith's b m Stein-Echo (pacer) _ !

J. Kirov's b m Stockton Maid i pacer)
Time, 2:51.

Even From the Golden Gate of California.

The Agnew Stock Farm.
Hillsdale, Cal., Jan. 17, 1895.

Sphon Medical Co.,

Gents:—The Distemper awd Cough Cure has relieved, and
I want enough. 3end me one-half gallon as soon as you can,

and oblige, Harry Agnew.

WANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO-
men to travel for responsible established house in

(here insert name of your State). Salary $7S0, payable $15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.
Enclose self-ad dressed stamped envelope. The National,

Star Building, Chicago.

In the race for the Autumn Cup, one and three-quarter

miles, won by Deerslayer September 3d at Sheepshead Bay
in 3:03 2 5, there were six starters, and at the close the

shortest price against horse was 4 to 1.
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HELENA (MONT.) RACES.

Last Days of a Very Good Meeting—Fast Time

and Close Contests the Rule- Notes.

MONDAY, AUGUST 24.

It was a beautiful day, and a good track and card. The

attendance was the best of the meeting and there was a

splendid brass band in attendance, which made all the boys

think of the old Bay District track. The fun commenced

with the 2:25 class trot, " every heat a race." McDowell had

Nettie Ham in, Shaner had Chris Peterson, then there was

Justinia with C. H. Bartruff (her owner) up, and Orphan

Dick, driven by Sam Handley. It was a good race.

Dick was distanced in the second heat, and on the turn

eollided with Justinia. Both Handley and Bartruff were

thrown out. Haodley's leg was broken and Orphan Dick

ran four miles before he could be caught. Chris Peterson

won easily. Time, 2:19, 2:2H, 2:18J.

SUMMARIES.

Trotting. 2:25 class. Parse £600.

H H Hansen's br g Chris. Peterson, by Deputy—Virginia
'

\vilkes Shaner 111
Npttip Ham b in by Hamilton Mambrino—Almonetta«euus na _ " * A. McDowell 2 2 2

jnstinia"blTmby Daigamo—Mollie Adams-.. .C. H. Bartruff 3 3 3

OrDhan Dick, er e by Reliance -Pilot Duroc.Sam Handley dis.
v

Time. 2:19, 2:21j^, 2:18^.

Running, handicap for two-year-olds. Purse S250. Five furlong

Frank McMahon's b c Pat Morrisey, by Lord Clifton—Tennie B.

102 lbs. - ~ ......Lew l

Shot Silk, ch f. 100 Stewart 2

Blue Sign, gr f, 100 Dingley 3
Time, 1:0214. Z^Z

Mercutio (102. H. Smith) also ran. Won easily by two lengths,

three lengths belwsen second and third. Muiuels paid 521.15.

Running, selling, purse $300. Five furlongs.'

Krause&Co.'sbgMt. Roy, 5, by Faustus—Mound City Belle, 107
Shaw 1

Tammauy!"crg,'a! Ill ...Bagley 2

Gracie S., gr m, a, 107 Boynton 3
Time, 1:01K

La Belle (105 Shine) and Chinook (109, Dineley) also ran. Won in

a hot finish b/ a nose, two lengths between second and third. Mq-
tuels paid 825.10.

Running, handicap. purseSSOO. One mile.

C Burlingame's br m Miss Pollard, 3, by imp Idalium—by imp.

Kyrle Daly, 100 Shepard 1

Tampa, b m. a, 100 Golden 2

Emma Me, ch m, 5, 93 Fell 3
Time, 1:44.

All Smoke (96. Smith) also ran. Woa easily by four lengths, same
between second and third. Mutuels paid £16.35.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25.

SUMMARIES.

Trotting, 2:15 class, special for named horses. 3 in 5, a horse not

winning a heat in five goes to tne barn, purse S600.

Lee Shaner's b m Eva T., by Almont Medium—Dasher
.Shaner 2 12 11

Lee Warren's br m Lady Director, by Director—Dolores
Rice 12 4 2 2

Caffrey Stock Farm's br g Royal Wilton, by Wilton—Mary
Sprague - Kita 4 4 13 5

H. S. Mctiavan's br h Delbert, by Gamaleon—Altama
McGavan 3 6 3 6 3

W H Rice's b m Kappa, by Woodford Wilkes Wall 5 3 6 4 4

H W Brown's br g Fallacy, by Allerton—Atoka..McDowell 6 5 5 6 6

Time. 2:21^, 2:13%. 2:1S>£. 2:22, 2:20}*.

Mutuels paid S9.60, £8.50. 56, £16, S7.90.

Running, selling, purse £250. Sis furlongs.

California Stable's ch g Nervoso, 4, by imp. Brutus—Nerva, 103
G. Wilson 1

Sleeping Child, chg, 4, 107 Cleary 2

Dara. br m, 4, 105 Shaw 3
Time, 1:15>2.

Joe Cotton 105, imp. Fullerton Lass 101, Emma Mc 105, Linville 99

also ran. Ran up S100. Won running away by two lengths, five

lengths between second and third. Mutuels paid S23.40.

Running, selling, purse S250. Sis: furlongs.

Ryan Bros.' br m Mojave, a, by Blazes—Fannie Covington, 101

pounds «- Flynn 1

McPryor, b g, 4. 99 Holmes 2

Democrat, ch s, a, 107 Shaw 3

Time, l$ff%.

Pic Nic (101, H. Smith), Fleetwood (102, Burlingame), Pollock (104,

Wilson) and Tennessee Maid (95, Narvaez) also ran. Won in a canter
by half a length, two lengths between second and third. Mutuels
paid 515.70.

Running, purse 5300. Five furlongs.

Higgins BroB.' b h St. Croix, a by King Daniels—by Bayswater, 122
pounds Dingley 1

Sylvester, ch g. 4,119 Stewart 2

Irregular, br h, a, 122 - Meyers 3
Time, ltfSJi-

Carnot (119, Douglas), Latonia (105, Bagley). Tough Elm (109, Boyn-
ton), Dancing Girl (110, Narvaez). Aid. Carey (119, Lew) and Topaz (100

"Hose) also ran. Won hands down by two lengths, two lengths be-

tween second and third. Mutuels paid 59.75.

Running, purse 5300. Five furlongs.

Higgins Bros.' ch g Bill Howard, a, by Jack Hardy—Bessie, 129

pounds. Dingley 1

Model, ch h. 4, 117 Wilson 2

Jim Blackburn, b c, 2, 103 Stewart 3
Time, 1:01%.

Gold Bug ;119, Shaw) also ran. Won easily by two lengths, two
lengths between second and third. Mutuels paid 510.20.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26.

SUMMABIES.

Pacing, special for names horses. Three in five.

A. McDowell's br h Welcome, by Arthur Wilkes—Lettie
Owner 111

E L. Justin &Co.'sblk h Bill Frazier, by Pricemont—Miss
Mann ~ Shaner 3 2 2

Britt & Hlsgins' rn h Glen Arthur, by Glenwood—Rose
Standish Bice 2 4 5

J. O. Pickland a b g Tom Johnson, by Belmont—Lady Mack
Brown 5 3 4

W. H. Stimson'sblk t Sophia R.,by Roy Wilkes—Fenia
Owner 4 5 3

Time, 2:16, 2:13, 2:13K-

Running, for two-year-olds, purse 5250. Three-eighths of a mile.

Z. Abraham's ch c Cyrus King, by Vanquish—May D., 10S pounds
Shaw 1

Moreno, br f, 105 H Smith 2

Senator Baker, gr g, 105 Rowan 3
Time, 0:38.

Harry N. (Iu5, Stout) and Mamie D. (103, I. Powell) were left at
post. Won as he pleased, pulling up. by three lengths, three between
second and third. Gate used. Awful start. Mutuels paid£9.80.

Running, purse S250. Three furlongs.

', F. M. Pugh's gr f Blue Sign, 2, by imp. Blackbird II.—Mollie, 85
lbs Powers 1

Pat Tucker, b g, a, 109 Stout 2
Baby Ruth, ch m, 5, 107.... « Bagtey 3

Time, 0:35>£-

Tenuessee Maid (100, Holmes). Liberty (112, Rees), Lulu Horton
(107, Fowler), and Tommy Tucker (109, Nowles). also ran. Won
hands down by three lengths, a nose between second and third.
Mutuels paid 526 .20,

Running, purse 5300. Five furlongs.

Geo. Wentworth's ch m Zeune, 4, by Don Carlos—Yogo, 107 lbs.

Stewart 1

Chinook, ch m, 4, 111 Cleary 2

Jim Bozeman, bg,4, 114 Golden 3
Time, 1:02%.

Tammany (113, Bagley). Grover (117, H. Smith), and Gracie S. (107,

Boynton), also ran. Won by a length, a nose between second, third
and fourth. The judges first announced Tammany place, then
changed and gave it to Chinook. The president placed Tammany
Becond, and he was right; the other twoclaimed Chinook,and she got
it. Fighting finish. Mutuels paid 5184.30.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 27.

This is ladies' day, and the fair sex has taken advantage of

the privileges that the association has extended them. The

groucdB are inadequate to hold them, The jam and crush is

simply awful. The grand stand will seat 2,000 people, and

four times that many are on the grounds and infield. The
grand stand is, with its fair occupants, the prettiest I have

ever seen. It is packed with the handsomest women aud

prettiest colors I have observed since I left San Francisco.

Such an aggregation of ladies coming out to see a day'B rac-

ing is not only an honor to the gentlemen who compose tbe

association, but to the "sport of kings"
The first race called was tbe 2:21 class, for trotters, purse

$600, 3 in 5. There were six starters, with Chris Peterson a

favorite over the field, selling for $20 against $10. In the

first heat Peterson went right out in front and stayed there

all the way, winning from Delbert and Tom Tucker. Time,
2:18*.

The next two heats were interesting only as regarding
place, but in the third heat Peterson made two breaks, then
went at his horses and "didn't do a t'iog to 'em." Time,
2:18, 2:19. Royal Wilton, Delbert and Tom Tucker got the

moneys in the order named. This is about tbe first time
Andy McDowell has been behind the money. Lady Direc-

tor was dra« n in the third heat. Koyal Wilton trotted with-

out shoes.
SUMMARIES.

Trotting, 2:21 class, purse 5600, 3 in 5.

H. H. Hansen's b g Chris. Peterson, by Deputy—Virginia
Wilkes Shaner 111

Caffrey Stock Farm's br g Royal Wilton, by Wilton—Mary
Sprague Pyle 4 2 2

Sara Handley's b g Tom Tucker, by Fieldmont—Flirt... Parks 3 3 2
H. S. McGowan's br h DelDert, by Gamaleon—Altama

McGowau 2 4 5
A. McDowell's b m Nettie Ham, by Hamilton—Almonetta

McDowell 5 5 3
Lee Warren's b m Lady Director, by Directer—Dolores. ....Rice 6 6 dr

Time. 2:18J£, 2:18, 2:19.

Running, purse $250. Three furlongs.

Reavis Bros.' b e Lark, a 119 pounds. „ Rees 1

Paddy, b g, o. 119 Bagley 2
Pinear, b g, a, 119 Keeney 3

Time, 0:35J^.

Red S. (119, Boynton) also ean. Won ridden out by a length, nose
between second and third. This race looked awful fishy, but they
have not a Judge Brough in the stand. Mutuels paid 510.20.

Running, selling, purse $250. Six furlongs,

R. McDonald's b g Joe Cotton, a, by Winters—Cotton Nose, 109...

Fell 1

Gold Bug, ch g, a, 117 Dingley 2

Dara, br m, a, li3 Shaw 3
Time, 1:17.

Allahabad (113, Stewart), Tammany (113, ^lynn) and Emma Mc
(107, Bayley) also ran. Rasping finish. Won by a neck, a nose be-
tween second, third and fourth. Dara was cut down by Emma Mc,
who tell on the last turu.

Running, handicap, purse S300. One mile.

C. Burlingame's bf Miss Pollard, 3, by imp. Idalium—by Kyrle
Daly, 108 Burlingame 1

Notice, b f. 2, 90 Shepard 2
Democrat, ch g, a, 105 _.H. Smith 3

Time. VA414.

Billy McCloskey, (105, Shaw) and Model (113, G. Wilson) also ran.
Won easily by a length, two between second and third. Burlingame
rode his best race of the season.

FfilDAY, AUGUST 28.

SUMMABIES.

Pacing. 2:11 class, purse 5600; three in five.

W. H. Stimson's bl h Del Norte by Altamont—Tecorah
Owner 2 2 111

Higgins Bros.' b h Brino Tricks" by Mambrino Wilkes—
Sallie Tricks - Jeffries 1 12 2 2

Lee Shaner's b h Prince Almont by Almont Medium

—

Queen of West Farks 3 3 3

Time, 2:14}£, 2:16^, 2:13%, 2:16J£, 2:17%-

Running, selling, purse 5300. Five furlongs.

C. D. Matlock's ch m Baby Ruth, 4, by Villard—Ladv Duffy, 105
pounds ., - Bagley 1

Tammany, cr g, 4, 107 Russell 2

Joe Cotton, b g, a, 104 Fell 3

Time, 1:0154.

March (101, Cleary), Grace S. (102, Shephard), Jim Boseman (1C6,

Golden) also ran. Won easily by two lengths, three between second
aud third. Mutuels paid 59.S5.

Handicap, purse $300. Nine furlongs, over four hurdles.

F. Farrar's b g Three Forks, 5, by Spokane—Trifle, 148 pounds
„ Swift 1

J. M. B., bh,a,l:35 ... Boynton 2

Time. 2:06^.

Hello (127. Cairns) and Sleeping Child (120, Clancy) also ran. Won
by two lengths. Mutuels paid 515.35.

Running, catch weigats, purse S250. Three furlongs.

Pinear. b g, a „ - Keeney 1

Lark, b g, a Reese 2
Red S., ch g, a - Boynton 3

Time, 0:34^.

Paddy (Bagley), La Belle B. (Golden), Picnic and Red Boy Jr. also
ran. Pools; Field S20, Red S. 510.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29.

SUMMABIES.

Trotting, free-for-all, purse 5600.

Johnson & Fishee's ch h Bourbon Wilkes Jr. , by Bourbon
Wilkes—Ashurst 112 1

Caffrey Stock Farm's b h Robbie P., by Chas. Caffrey—
Nannie ~ 2 2 12

Time. 2:15^. 2:16, 2:13, 2:13^-

Running, purse 5250. One mile.

Pleasant Hill Stables' ch c Billy McCloskey, 3, by Joe Hooker-
Jessie R - Shaw 1

Emma Mc, ch m, 117 _ Bagley 2

Gold Bug, ch g, a, 119 Dirgler 3

Time, 1:45.

Flashlight (122, Rowan), Democrat (119, Cleary), McPryor (119,

Flynn), Sylvester (119, Stewart) also ran. Won ridden out by one
length, half a length between second and third. Mutuels paid
58.80.

Running, handicap, purse S250. Six furlongs.

C. D. Matlock's ch mBaby Ruth, 4, by Villard—Lady Duffy, 100...

Bagley 1

Allahabad, b g, t, 95 - Shepard 2

Tampa, b m, a, 110 ~ - Golden 3
Time. l:lcU-

Nervoso (95. Wilson), Zeune (95, Mitchel) also ran. Won very easily

by two lengths, neck between second and third, driving. Mutuels
paid 57.20.

Running, selling, purse S300. Haifa mile.
Reavis Bros.' b g Lark, a, 107 _ Rees 1
Red S , 113 Boynton 2
Pinear, 101 Keeney 3

Time. 0:47%.
Mi. Roy 101, Grover 101, St. Croix 110, La Belle B 94, Harry N 79

also ran. Mutuels paid 510.45.

Running, handicap, purse S250. One mile.

Ryan Bros.' b m Mojave, a, by Blazes—Fannie Covington, 107

_, vv--"";""" - - H. Wilson 1
Flashlight, 92 .-. _ Rowan 2
Model, 107 Wilson 3

Time, 1:44.

Jim Bozeman 100 and Billy McCloskv 100 also ran. Won running
away bv eight lengths, same between second and third. Mutuels
paid 57.80.

Running, special, purse 5100. Half a mile.

Keeney Bros.' ch f Mamie D., SO Keeney 1
Mercutio, 105 h. Smith 2
Blue Sign, 115 Cleary 2

Unofficial time, 0:50.

Won easily by three lengths, four lengths between second and
third. Mutuels paid 56.90.

HELENA NOTES.

Altoka, Mr. W. H. Brown's great thre? year-old that cut
his quarter at Butte, is getting O. K. again and will start in
some important event at Salt Lake, Mr. Brown's home. He
was entered at Helena, but owing to the injury to his foot
was uDable to start. He is a great colt and Mr. Brown hab
a prize in his big roan horse.

Old Comrade broKe down in his last race, and Ollie John-
son gave him to Barney McGinley, of JButte. Barney loves
a horse and will take good care of the steeplechaser.

Hello has a badly bowed tendon, and may not win another
race. The northern trip has been a disastrous one for Ollie
Johnson. He is going a little lame on the North.

It is with profound regret that the " boys" received tbe
news of the death of Charles H. Stiles (tbe prince of pool-
sellers) at his home, Wheaton, 111, Mr. Stiles left Butte on
Monday evening, and the following week we heard of his
death. He contracted a very sore throat in Butte. While
he waB in a precarious condition, no one dieamed it was a
fatal malady he had contracted. Charley Utiles was known
over the wide world, and had a host of friends. It has been
truly said, " It is the pace that kills " He reached home
and died in the arms of his family. To the bereaved ones we
extend our heartfelt sympathy. As husband and father he
was always a favorite. May he win, in the next, as he has
in this world. Bay we.
On July 3d March, b f, owned by Felix Pugb, fell at the

post and broke Jimmy Power's leg. On August 26th, three
days after he had put down his crutches, he rode Blue Sign
and won with her at five furlongs against a good field of

horses. Power is a good jockey and rides a good race. He
is " straight," and has done some great work in the saddle
this summer.

In the pacing race on Friday, with Brino Tricks, Del
Norte and Prince Almont as starters, Brino Tricks won the
first two heats in 2:14£ and 2:16^. As the judges did not
thiok Mr. Stimson was driving to win with Del Norte, they
put Walter Parks up behind Del Norte, and h? won in three
straight heats io 2:13£ (equaling his own record), 2:16"j and
2:17£. Mr. Stimson was fined $100 for his drive and he and
the horse were suspended until il was paid.

In the hurdle race on Friday, Hello, with Bob Cairns up,
fell at the first jump. Cairns was under the horse when they
got to him. It was thought almost certain for a time that

he would die. Sleeping Child went down at the third Jump
and was so knocked to pieces he had to be shot- Clancy got
his leg broke, but is doing O. K. Hiram Argo and Sleeping
Child are lying side by side in the infield. Messrs E. B.
Ryan and Higgins Bros, collected $171.50 for the boys'

benefit.

Pamlico, 2:16 3 4.

Hon. I. V. Baker, Jr., Vice-President National Breeder's

Association and owner of Meander, sire of Pamlico, writes:

"Quinn's Ointment I have used with great success for nearly

twenty years; consider it has no equal." A remedy endorsed
by Mr. J. I. Case, Messrs. Miller & Sibley, Mr. W. B. Fasig,

Mr. B. J. Treacy, Mr. H. D. McKinney and hundreds of

others of this stamp must possess more than ordinary

merit. For curbs, splints, spavins, windpufTs and all bunches
it^has no equal. Price $1.50. For sale by J. A. McKerron
and J. O'Kane, San Franoisco, also druggists in general.

WANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO-
'* men to travel for responsible established house iu

(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable $15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.

Enclose self addressed stamped envelope. The National,

Star Building, Chicago.

Monday was a great day at Sacramento. A Sidney mare,

Lena NM gets a record of 2:13 ; a Stamboul gelding. Ellert, a

mark of 2:19 ; a Palo Alto filly a mark of 2:21£ ; one Secre-

tary,Butcher Bay.gets a record of 2:21 and another, Auditor,

lowers his to 2:19A.

trtDR.SMITH'S

CALORIC 'itfcliHl
MUSCULAR SORENESS,

SPRA N », BRUISES,
BUCK-SHIN, LAME BACK

IF YOUR HORSE
Ooes Lame

RUB IT ON
8 1.00 PKR BOTTLE,
8 3.00 PEK O.CAB.T,
£10.00 PHI GALLON,

C. O. D.

ADDRESS- CALORIC VITA OIL CO.
1513 Buchauan St., S. f., U. 8. A.

SSiScVITAOIL
CONQUERS allPAIN- TRY IT!
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JAY-EYE-SEE
Mr, J. I. Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, home I

of Jay-Eye-See) Racine, Wis., says : "After try- g

lug every known remedy. I removed a large '

Bunch of two years standing from a 3-year-old I

lilly, with three applications of

Quinn's Ointment.
|

It is the best preparation I have everused orheard I

of. I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen."

We have hundreds of such testimonials.

Sl.SOpor Pnckner.
our Druggist for it. If he does not keep it we
ml prepaid on receipt of price. Address

EDDY& CO., Whitehall, N. Y, TRY IT.

H & D HEEL OINTMENT

1896. TRACK RECORD, 2:07.

SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING]

Orange County Fair Go,
Santa Ajtigl, Ca,l.9

OCTOBER 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 1896
IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE LOS ANGELES MEETING.

Entries Close September 10, 1896

A VALUABLE SPECIFIC FOK

Scratches Grease, Cuts, Chafes and R( peburns

UNSURPASSED FOR ITS EFFICACY.

This is the satest. quickest and best remedy ever discovered. It has been tried with greatest success
the HEELS ARE CRACKED this ointment should be applied at once. For GREASE.also.it

c c i magic.

Price, - 50 Cents per Pint Can
One trial will convince the most incredulous regarding its merits. Prepared and sold by

tllRTl.V MAMFAC'TIBIXG CO., - - 84 and,S6 Orchard Street, gun Jose

J 'fade Mark Resisted 1888

^fiiglisftCrovfliSaaP

3ntotio:ej.
Attention is!called to'our Genuine English ("ru wd

Soap, made expressly for the market by the " Chls-
wlck Soap Company." of London, Er gland.

It is a bright golden color, almost Iransparent; free

from Injuri' us ingredients, possessed of great strength

and cleansing properties; entirt-ly devoid of all un-
pleasant odors, and peculiarly desirable in the care of

barness and leather.

ALSO NOTICE THIS DEVICE,

"THE CHISWICK"
Is stamped od every Jar.

A n excellen article for general use in the ttable and
RMV IVBi-

ll Is put up in jars containing " pints " ai d ' quarts

'

so prepared that they can be shipped at any s ason
witbt ut injury to tbe quality of the Soap. Observe the
registered trade mark on each label, and be sure you
get the genuine "CHISWICK."

For sale by all Saddlery and Harness stores, or deal-

ers in sportsmen's materials, or by

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.

Sale Agents for the United States.

The Wonderful
Resists Exhaustion, Prevents Physica
Distress, Prevents and Instantly Cures
Thumps, and ena»'es an animal to un-

dergo extreme physical exertion with least fn'igue. Seven worl' s records
were reduced by horses that had it io ihem in 1895. Send for Proof and

Speed Sustaining Elixir SSFll-
*-* Will be sent prepaid

on receipt of price.

SPEED SUSTAINING ELlXtR COMPANY,
J. W. HUGHES, Sec'y. Indianapolis, Ind.

Can be
i
had of the following agents: J. O'KANK. 767 Market Street. San Franrlwo. Cal. ; CM,.owman * Bro.. 128 Chambers Si , New York; J H. Fenton & Co Chicago, III ; Tuule & Clark, I etroit;

J \eivtoo\an J>ess C.>., 120 Chambers St.,New York: Wm. SUck, Rochese-, v. Y; G. S. Ellis* Son
• IndDnll.O.: Dr. J.\..\eut',n.t35 i-t. Clair M.. Toledo. O.; Beck r & - ickser. 9 Court St , Buffalo, N. Y.
J. J. Foster, oil Main St , Kansas City, Mo.; M. Gallagher, 45 N\ Nlntu St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SPEED PROGRAMME

TROTTING.

No. I. 2:10 Class,

No. 2. 2:14 Class,

No. 3. 2:20 Class,

No. 4. 2:25 Glass,

No. 5. 2:35 Class,

Purse.

S 500 No, 6.

500 No. 7.

500 No. 8.

500 No. 8.

400 No. 10.

PACING.
2:12 Class, • - - $ 500

2:17 Class, - - - - 500

2:25 Class, - 500

2:35 Class, - - - - 400

Free-for-all, Trotters and Pacers, 700

RUNNING.
No. II. Two-year-olds, Halt-mile Dash,

No 12. Three-quarter Mile Dash,

No. 13. Half-mile and Repeat, - - - -

No. 14. One-mile Dash

No. 15. One and One-sixteenth Miles Dash,

No. (6. One and One-quarter Miles Dash,

No. 17. Owners Handicap, 1 1-2 Miles Dash, -

Separate Prograume for Orange Co. Races.

150

200

250

200

200

250

350

•»" For conditions see entry blanks.

F. PLEASA.VTS, President. W. A. BECKETT, Secretary. Santa Ana. Cal.

Training

The Trotting Horse,

BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse book Is a handsome.three

hundred page octavo, bound In cloth.elegantlyprinted

superbly illustrated, and explains in every detail the

remarkable success of CHARLKS MARVIN and the

whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

breaking, training, shoeing, gaitlng, driving, keeping,

racing and breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Silby, the owner of St.Be1
, says of

this book: "In this work Marvin has let ont all the

mysteries of the craft, and it Is so simple and plain that

any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for his business can take a colt as a yearling and

developeto the highest and fullest extent that colt's

capacity as a trotter. The work Impressed me so

strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall

place one In the hands of every rubber on our farm.

Mailed postpaid for $3.50. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
R1S Buab St.. San Fran Cisco, Cal'

Wb Have Becently Received
.:

ll
A big invoice of large pedigree blanks,*;;

and are prepared to tabulate

PEDIGREES OF

Tlioilfefls aiifl Trotted

in the highest style of the art, putting in

all the most interesting information re-

garding the various animals figuring in

the table. The price for these complete

tabulations—really a horse history in

itself—has been placed at a low figure.

When orders for more than three tabula-

tions are brought by one person, a male

rial reduction will be made. Apply oi

6end orders to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
313 Bush Street (top floor). San Francisco.

,

the celebrated ^nnip Ann PTTPPFPT
The King of Clippers. U II 1UAUU U 11111 DA

Send 810, Balance C. 0. P. REDUCED PRICE $25 Every Machine Warranted .

One Day's Clipp ng Pays for the Machine.

Acknowledged the Finest in the World.

II H; vmil.r>« OF 1'Hlf'B— Repairs, other than on ihe knives. Tree for one year. Thousands of Testimonial from
Ihe IrnJlnit mercantile, expreu, Kirerl railway, brewery and livery stables throughout the United Mates and
t'liun-lti. All-iteel flexible abaft, lament balance wheel (30 Inches handsomely japanned, powerful I'gtn running,
DOIMleu. ONI.V MACHINE IN U**K AT THK ONION MOi'K YARDS, where all others have been tried, t'ota-
loiiur* mailed loony mUrr» no application. ,>KiHI.\ 3.SOO IN USE. AND UPWARDS OF 200 IN tHIl \<a
ALONB.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,
11Q-1-14 Ontario St., Chicago, Illinois

Mil. I-
I MAM PACTlRKRg l> THK WORLD FOR DOMKBTIC .|XD KXI'OIII TIIHDK.

Something Entirely New.
A Complete Electric Clipping Plant. Half horse power, standar.

electric motor, together with radial attachment, flexible shaft, knives all com
plete. ready to run. Prioe $75. Grooming Plant $40 extra
INVESTIGATE THIS.

Sond SIO, tlxo Balance O. O.
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KIDNADINE FOR MAN
OR BEAST

(BEGISTEEED TRADE 1TAHK)

ires Bright's Disease, Dropsy, Inflammation of the Kidneys and Bladder, Diabetes, Rheu-

matism, Restores Lost Vigor, Painful or Suppressed Menstruation,
And all complaint- arising from a diseased state of the urinary organs of either sex.

res Inflammation of the Kidney and Bladder, Regulates Retention and Excessive Urine,

Pink Eye, Dropsy, Rheumatism,

And all complaints arising from a diseased atate of the urinary organs.

*'e Befer, by Permission, to the Following Well-Known G-entlemen

:

181

1896 1896

Jr. MciTAHON', official veterinary surgeon, Chicago.
1 D. MOOSE, 2021-2023 Wabasn avenue, Uhicaeo.
JNROE SAHsBURY, Pleasanton, Cal.

.
^ilcDOWELL, driver Azote, ±*leasanton, CaL
JJE. McBENRY, driver John R. Gentry, Freeport,

f.KCURBY, driver Joe Patcben.Chebaope, III.

W. GEERS, driver Robert J., Buffalo, N Y.
iDD DOBLE, trai er and driver, ChicagoVE WAIXEL, trainer and driver, 3325 Vernon
avenae
MTT FISHER, 137 and HI Twenty-sisth street,
Chicago.
MS & CO., Chicago stables, 21291131 Indiana

•avenue.
A'K O'SEIL, trainer and driver, Chicago.

EUGENE SULLIVAN, official veterinary surgeon
Chicago fire department.

FRED J H4MSIILL, 475S Cbamplain avenne.
H. I. SAXTON, Grand Grove Farm, Morgan Park 111
C. H. STILES, Stiles' stock Jarm, Wheaton HiGEORGE W> HI', trainer and driver, Chicago III
F. S. GORTON, 2120 Prairie avenue, Chicago.
HON. JUIME E. HainECY, 3116 Michigan avenue.
G W. BARSTOW suderlntendent olegel.Coope! & Co.

s ables
ROB CARNATHAN. trainer, Minneapolis, MinnANDERSON TRANSFER COM PAN V, Chicago
A. HANSON, sud't Uinta «tock harm, Wyoming-'
CITIZENS' B HEWING COMPANY, Chicago
JOH N McCOY. 3AA4 Fortst avenue, Chicago.
WM. R. WYLIE, sup't Caton stock farm, Joliet, III

M\ADL\K is sold under an Absolue Guaranty to Cure or Money Refunded For sale bv all
druggists. Ask your druggist lor it and he will get It. Price per Bottle S 1 . 00.

HEN ORDERING KIDNADINE STATE WHETHER FOR MAN OR BEAST
KID\ «DI\E MEDICINE CO.,

404 Inter Ocean Building, Corner Madison and Dearborn St , Chicago.

SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL FAIR

District Agricultural Asso'n No, 6

LOS ANGELES, 0CT0eT2th to 17th, '96

Entries Close Sept. 19, 1896.

The King of Race Horses and Sires

2:11 1-4=
Will Make the Fall Season of 1896, Commencing August Slh, at

l.KLAND .TROTTING PARK, AT $50 TEE SEASON
Until Further Notice.

Ban eight-year-old stallion, McKinney's list leads all others in the world lor average 'soeed - ar^Zona j
|Zombro,3,2:13; Harvey Mc, 8, 2:Htf; Jenny Mc,2,2:20>£; Sir Credit, 3,2:25; 0*llo72,'t2-W- Pat ron, «
|2:19; Julia D, 2, trial 2:24; Lola, 3, trial 2:27M; Monte, 3, trial 2:28^. ' ' ' ' <-OO..ey

cBINXBY, 2:11 1--1. was foaled June 12, 1887. sired by the great Alcyone (son of Georee Wilkes anr- Mater, the famous broodmare by Mambrino Patcbeo), dam Rosa Sprague, by Gov Spraeue "ao 1 liehv
fee Island, 2:23.!*, out of Belle Brandon (dam of Amy, 220^, Gov. Sprague, 2:20 '-', Wiimar '* V'^T bv Ham
teiiao 10; grandam Jenny, by Young Bacchus (thoroughbred); great grandam Worden mare 'bvFxtnn
.fcte (thoroughbred). The second dam of McKlnney was Rose Kenney (dam of Messenger Ufc

1 i sire nf
i u In 2:30 list), by Mambrino Messenger, one of the strongest-bred Messeoeer studs In the Keelstrv' ThirrfV\ I. Kenney mare, dam of Gen. W. K. Thomas (.sire of seven in 2:30), by Mambrino Chief 11 Fourth dam
K Bryan mare, by imp. Napoleon (thoroughbred). Fifth dam by Tempest (thoroughbred) '

cRIiVXEY. 2-11 1-4. is 15.2 ^ hands, weighs 1140, and is one of tne most perfect-made horses in Amprnving plenty of bone and substance. He started In twenty-eight races and won twenty-five of tbem Hrin
¥ *tlon as a game and consistent performer Is world wide. As a sire the few of his progeny that havp been
U ed for speed have demonstrated that they inhe it all his extraordinary good qualities

le best care taken of mares, out no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturaee fq nerB i. For farther particulars, apply to CttAS. A. DURFEE, Oakland Trotting Track, Oakland* CbI.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12,

No. 1. Los Angeles Derby—A sweepstakes for
three-year-olds of $25 each, yio forfeit,with $.'50 added,
ot wnich $75 to second horse. Ten pounds below the
scale. Winners ol two races of the value of §200 in 1S96
to carry 5 pounds, and four or more such races 8 pounds
extra. Non-winuers In 1S96 of .f50o allowed 8 pounds.
One mile.

No. 2. Ma:d»n Plate—A sweepstakes for maiden
two jear-olda of $20 each, $5 forfeit, with 3*50 added
of which $50 to second horae. Six furlongs

No 3

No- 4. 2:11 Class Trotting, Purse @ l.OOO—
Reat dashes. Purse to be divided in lour parts of t250
Each heat to be a race. Winner of first money in
either of the first three beats cannot start in the fourth
heat. Each part will be divided Into turee money
60, 30 and 10 per cent. Aoy winner distancing the

"

tor-ceive25percent. of remainder of purse. Seven
entries to fill. Entrance, $77

receive 25 per cent,
entries to fill. Entrance $7i

No. 13

-,5S\.**« 2: > 2 Class, Pariug, Purse 81 onn-

either o, the first thrfefeats'cXotftarUn tKurtt
?nt„'d fo**

Part " il",e d 'videa
'
lto 'Hree mollis 6030and ^percent. Any winner distancing ihe held 1°

™ remah.der ot purse. Seven

1:30 CImb, Trotting, Pnrie S600.
THCRSDAY, OCTOBER 15.

.ToU
8
k,'/

b
^'.%

Q lhT »""""i «P u"d°s" En-trance, *lo. One and one-sixteeuth miles.
-• *J*?" I{S

* Los Angeles Futurity—A awppn^rat-o
fieid s

r

rst;

h
e^id

?H
of3:seacn '«5tort"Jwuh^sfasi

6

even " M
,ch 1a l0 the second and $io tot e third hr,™Wln.,ers of two races of the value of 3200 if m°ftocarry 4 pounds, and four or more such faces 8^, undsextra

- Maidens allowed 3 pound-, if beS c£ ™ i*pounds, Lh ee or more times 15 r
™-"~ --

TPE8DAY, OCTOBER 13.

Ne. 5. Running -Purse $350, of which $75 to sec-
ond and $-25 to tbe third horse. Ten pounds below the
scale. F'fteen dollars entrance. Winners in ISM pen-
alized 2 pounds for every win. Horses that bave
started in 1^96 and have not won j500 allowed 8 pounds
and of $200 allowed 12 pounds. Five and a half fur-
longs.

N>. 6. Selling Hace—For two-year-olds. Purse
$300, of which 575 to second and $25 to third Ten dol-
lars entrance. The winner to be sold tor $800; it for
less, 2 pounds allowed lor every hundred down to $200
Maidens beaten threeor more times allowed 5 pounds
additional. Five and a half funongs.

pounds. Six furlongs.

Vt .
M*" i* :ia Class, Trotting, Purse 81 OOO

r£ Ld^b
h
eS

',.^ l" be divided iu four pan"off-oO Each brat to be a race. Winuer of fiisimnnwm either of the first three heats can.ot SL?ui tourth
Jntni in

aCh
^
art wil] be divMed in <0 three moneys 6030 and 10 p ;r cent Any winner dlstaociog the field to

No. 17. 2:25 Class, Pacing, Purse 8600.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16.

No. 18. City and County Handicap, For All
t*^l ?SSe

h
tfto50^ '

which * 160 >° me^codu.Im
to the third horse. Entrance aai, and $10 additioual

u from starters. Weights announced the second dayWinner of first money in either of ,

Defore the race. *«Jx furlongs.
^""u uay

HftN'T DRIVE A LAME HORS£. iwui .

^J>\^ IH I think krjij.,- )ie is young hid fcetum- V
not be contracted, some
more expensive mean;
ley's Extensible Hoof
fail. Not necessary to
don't lose time, money
your horse down tryin
feet are contractedand
expanded and com for
ally with tight boots,
two ye:u*3and $150 tr
vain, andcuiedit for
A certain cure for
Side-bone*, Th rush

.

etc. They straigh
make the blood cir
iu the world that
the action which
creases flesh. The
vented thatfits er
be extended. Tbev
rcceipt of price,
solicited. Money refunded

Address, J. G. RIPLEY, 183 Medford Street, Charlestown, Mass.

coKsare bom so. Don't try i

lill yon have tried '-Rip- f
under," They never
.ttillheisdciid lnnie,
d patii'ncc, and break
nke in mi tint when his
ic can't go till they are
You can't wulk natur-
eman writes :-"I spent

lameness in
a pairofyour springs
rter-Crnrks, Quitior,
Navicular disease,
feet, relieve pain,
is the only thing
feetgrow—assists
mure speed, iu-
nv/y Spring ]n-
' small, and can
sent by mail on
Correspondence

t exactly as re»reseu*">d.

Distemper ami Goili Cere

MONEY BEFUNDED IF THIS REMEDY DOES NOT EFFECT A

and Permanent Cure of Distemper, Coughs, Golds, Epizoo-

tic Pink Eye, Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrhal Affections,

and all other

the Horse Affecting the Throat
! I? »

A P<
?f

IT1VJ^ PREVENTIVE, and will, if used, keep these diseases from spreading among your
fc test specific for Heaves, and a Good Conditioner. Six r-osescure; threedosesap event ve Holesijlfor speedy and percmnent cures. Horsemen campaigning expose, unawares, t. elr ho-ses to fnfec-

i nases: also dangerof colds m shipping. Need fear none of these if you use this great si eclfic Ii iq nnt
> * n powder. Botile, 50c: dozen $5

Of Drnggists, or BPOH\ MEDICAI '^O. ^oaben, Ind.

No. 7. 2:20< lass. Trotting, Purse 8800
dasnes. Purse to he divided in iourpartsof 3iuo. Eacb"
heat to be a race. Winner of first money in eil

"

the first three heats caunot start in fourth heat. Each
part will be divided into three moneys, 60, aoaud 10
pi-r cent. Any winner distancing tne fMd to receive
2-3 per cent, ot the remainder or purse. Seven entries
to fill. Entrance, ?6J.

\o. 8. Gentleman's Road Race, for Pacers
Purse 280—Heat dashes. For horses o^Led in the
southern Distrci and have no record better than i-i5
Non-professionals to drive to cart Purse to bedivided
into lour parts of S62.50 each. Each heat to be a race
Winner of first money in either of the first three
h-ala cannot start in fourth heat. Each part will be
divided into tare* moneys, 6j, 30 and 10 per cent. Any
winner d stancing the field to r ceive 2.5 per cent, of
remainder of purse Seven entries to fill. Entrance
$18 75, and must accompany entry.

No. 9. Gentleman's Road Ra^e, for Trotters
jPurse tf2fti|—For horses that have no ;ecord better

than 2:26. Other condlt ons same as race 8.

WEDNE4JAY, OCTOBER 14.

i\o. lO. Agrlcaltu at Park Slake, Running—
I 3wet-pstake for t ree-year-olds <id i upwards of i"5
each, $5 furfei .with |250 added, ot which 375 ti ihe
seconu and f25 to t e third horse. Three yt-ar olds to
carry 105. tour-year-olds and upwards HO pounds
Winners ...f races in 1896 agg egaiing *750 in value to
carry 5 pounds extra. INon-«iuuers this year allowed
5 pounds, If beaten twice, 8 p ,unds, and 4 or mure
times, 12 pounds One and one-quarter miles.

No. I I. Selling Race. All Ages, Purse S400
of whlcn }75 to tne se oud and 3^5 to the third En-
trance $15. $300, weight tor age: Itfor less, 3 puuiids oS
for every ? 100 down to ?-00- Winners of two races in
1896 at any distance six furlongs or Hss to carry 3
pounds; of three or more such races, 5 pounds extra
Noo-winuera allowed 5 pounds and maiuens 3 pounds
additional. Five furlongs.

fto. 19. Consolation Purse—For horses of alages that have started and bave not won firs? moneyduring the meeting. Selling price, $700; if for lessitpounds oh tor eveiy 3100 down to *100. Purse 3200 ofwhich *60 to the second. Five dollars fronisfarnStogo to the third horse. Mx and a half furlongs
\o. 20. 2:17 Class, Trotting, Purse 8HOn_

poo Each heat to be a race. Winner of first moneyIn either ot the first three heats cannot start in fourthheat. Each part will bedivided Into three moneys 6030a d 10 per cent. Any winner distancing the field toreceive 25 per cent, of remainder of the purse. Seven
entries to fill. Entrance, $60.

-even

No. 21. 2: 16 Class, Pacing, Purse 8800.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17,

No
,',
2a

-

*'UrUB Be, t Handlcap-A sweepstakes
'or all ages of §30 each, 310 forfeit, with 3300 added ofwhich Sioj to the second aud 3i0 to the third horseW eights announced the second day before the race Awinner after the announcement ot weights to carrv a
pounds extra. One mile, *

No. 23. The Junior Handicap—A handicap for
two-year-olds Purse MX), of which 375 to the secondand 32o to the thiro horse. Ten dollars entrance with
310 additional from starters. Weights to be announced
at 12 o'clock the day preceding the race Five fur
longs.

l\o. 2 1. Free-for-all—For trotters and pacersowned on the Pacific Coast, Azote barred. Purse 31 200
Heatdashes. Purse to be divided into four parts of S3(.6
each. Each heat to re a race. Winners of first money
In either of the first tnree heats cannot start in the
iourth heat. Each part will bs divided i

moneys, 6u. 30 and lo per cent. Ai
ing the field to receive 25 percent,
purie. Seve entries to fill.

—

nt*> three
iy winner distanc-
of remainder of the

Entrance, syo.

Trotting, Purse $700.

bases of

No. 25. 2:25 C
CONDITIONS.

Entries U close Sept. 19th, 1896, when horses are to be named
. £ k H^^-M an

3
pflcins ***** ttfe the best three in five, unless otherwise specified; five to enter and thrPO frtstart, but the Board reserves the right to hold a less number than Ave to fill, by the deduction" f the entrantmoney from the purse for each horse les< than five

' u" UI lUK entrance
Epitrance fee in a l parses, unless otherwise specified, 5 per cent., with an adiitio al 5 per cent fromwinners of money in classes where number of entries are eight or more. In free in five classes where tware less than ei bt entrl s, o per cent, ad itional will be required from starters Trotting^nd pwln? pu^Z

aud^rpeVcen^to'rourtn
1

!

6 ™le 0l a0 Per Cent- t0 the first &*• '^P-cent. to the secantitt^nt"t^S,
In t.eat dash races uule b distanced or disqnalified, all entries eligible are entitled to start in the first thre*heats, but .n the fourth heat only non-« loners of first money shall start. It less than three renmin tflsjSSor fourth neat. It shall be declared off. A horse that is distanced is not entitled to any money noth SthBtonding bemay have previously won part of the purse; such money to go to the next horse placed. Iu nuraP rSS"other than heat dashes, no horse shall be entitled to more than one money. The BoaSd reserves the rl-nt fotrot and pace heats of any two cla Bes alternately.

ra merigntto
A horse whose gtit has been changed from trotting to pacinir, or pacing lo trolling, shall not be elisiblP tnClasses more than five seconds slower than their records at wthPre-aii,

eiigioie to

In races S and 9

riR. HORSE OWNER

DW

the difference between a Hot Forged Putnam and a cheap cold rolled

and sheared nail?

that a nail drawn down to the point while under a welding heat, must be
stronger and better than those made by cold rolling.

that cheap cut nails are liable to split thus*

while being driven?
that Putnam Nails will hold the shoe from four to six weeks if necessary.
that it is greatly to your advantage to have Putnam Nails used in your
horse's feet?

how much it has cost you already in not
attention ?

slower than their records at eitDergaiu

coastilu es a road boree!
D,rectors re3e"e the riSht «° determine who are non-professlonal drlvers-also what

The Board of Directors reserve the right to declare two startes a walk-over, when only two start thovmay coolest for the entrance monty paid in, to be divided 66 2-3 per cent to the flrat and 33 13 to the secondThe Board of Di ectors reserve the right to change the hour or date of anv rac. Bigot reserved to dpClare oB or postpone aoy or all races on account ot the wather, or any other sufficient cause "=">K1W "?
Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. m. on the day preceding the race shall he required to start, and dec-larations must be in writiDg and made at the office of the Secreiary at the track

' ec

„. «,y„
hen lhe? k

ls m°r
f
'","" one en

.'P' 5,°
anr parse by one Person or in ooe 1 Jterest, the horae to be star'edmust be named by o o'clock p m. on the day preceding the race

aiar.ea

Trotting and racing colors must be named by 5 o'clock p. m. on the day preceding the race, and mnst beworn upon the track. Colors will be reg]stered in the oraer in which tl.ey are received.
Cond tional entries will be treated the same as regular entries, and nominators held under tbe roles Allrunning races will be run under Pacific coast Blood Horse Rules

rmes. All
The Board reserves the right to declare off or to re-open any of the above purses not filled satMactoril 7Any race that may be s arted and unfinished on last day of ths meeilog may be declared e ded aidSdivided according to rank of horses lo summary. "«UUium;i

Otherwise than is specified In these conditions, American Trotting Association rules ol 1S91 to governStalls free to all competing horses.

J. O. Newton, President. M. F. BROWN, Secretary, Los Angeles, Cal.

giving this matter your personal

PUTNAH NAIL CO.,
VEPOIVSET,

BOSTON, MASS.

The Breeder and Sportsman is $3,00 a Year

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Gold Med a
At California State
Fair 1892.
Every horse owner

who values his stocl-
shr uld constantly have
i supply of It on hand,
ft improves and keeps
-itock In the pink of con
dltion.

Manhattan Food Co.

San Mateo Co'.
Ask your grocer or dealer for it
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LEGAL NOTICE.
In the Superior Court i f the Cliy and County of San

ItonSsco siale ol California. In the matter of

HATreE E UKSWOR I'H. Insolvent debtor. ..otlce Is

heVrbv Elven to al, the credlto s of said Insolvent debtor

who have proved their debts that -aid Inso vent debtor

has nled In said Superior Court ber petition lor a dis-

charge fromal I her debts and liabilities, aod that by

an order ol said Court, all said creditors are required to

apiiaV before said curt, at the Court-room thereof.

Lie .artment No. 10, in the Sew City Hall, in sadcils

and couotv. on the Sin day of October, A. D. 1896, at

fbeb nr of 10 a.m.. and then and there shov. cause if

anvthev have, wbv the said insolvent d.btor should

not £ disehatW from all her debts in accordance

vv ilh the statutes in such cases made and provided

Attest my hand and the seal of said Court ibis 3d day

of September. 1S96. gMj q p CUREY , Clerk.

By WM. A. DEANE. Deputy Clerk.

Breeders' Directory.

THIRD AXMJAL EORSE SHOJT

VJ1X BE HELD AT TITE

Mechanics' Pavilion

December 9, 10, 11, 12, 1896

815,000 IN GASH PRIZES &HD PLATE

OFFEBKD FOB AM. CLASSES OF HOBSSB.

Over 30,000 People Attended Last Year

Free Transportation on Railroads for Horses

One Way.

SHOW OPEN DAY AND EVENING

The show affords the very bcstopp rtunity ford-aw-

ing attention t tioe i«orses for sale. It also furnishes

the most effective and economical method of advertis-

ing brfedioi stallions. The event Is well advertised

.hroughout adjnining States, t entral Amen a and
M'Jd o.and ouverswill be on hand from those parts.

Tcere are spec alclas^- for facific Coast-bred horses

and otbe>s,in which no preference will be given to

hiTses which i ave heeo docked it trimmed.
Reui-niber, ihe Horse Sho v Is tor the benefit of the

bora? Industry of the State, and should be supported

by interested parties. „-**«.
Applv tor mil information and Prize Lists to the

Horse' Show As-ocialion of the Fnc*fflc toast.
Room SO, Mills Building, San Francisco.

HENRY J. CROCKER, President.

GEO. NEWHALL. Secretary.

ENTRIES CLOSE NOV. 14, 1896.

H. B. Layi Machine Worts
(INCOKPOBATED)

All Klndi of Special Tool- and Machines.

Winery Machinery.Dynamileand Powder Works

A SPECIALTY

107. 109 AND 111 FREMONT STREET

SOI.K UANrFACTUHEE OF

Layng's Patent Circular Wine Cellar

H.G. LAYNG, President and Manager.San Francisco

Best Merchants' Lunch in Town
FROM Jl TO 2

THE ATHENIAN
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Straight Goods a 8pe>. laity.

(Headquarters for Turfmen and Theatrical People)

311 Bash Street, bet. Montgomery and Kearny

kS
6.T^a

L
L°o

W
w }

r^etore

CLOSING - OUT SALE
KEW ASD SECOND-HAND

Pneumatic Sulky Wheels
SCOTT SONS, - CADIZ, OHIO

T KKBA BCBXA J6B.8EY8-Tbe best A J. C.C.
registered prize berd is owned by HENRY PIERCE,
San Francisco. Animals ior sale.

JERSEYS and HOLSTEINS, Thoroughbreds,
from the best Batter and Milk Stock.
BERKSHIRKS and POLAND-CHINA HOGg.
Also best varieties of Fancy POULTRY.
WILLIAM MI. Kb A CO.. Los Angeles, Cal.

Breeders and exporters. Established in 1876.

IPor Sale

The Grandly-Bred Stallion

IMPEREATEUR m»
Foaled June 13, 1892

Who can think
of Bome simple
thing to patent?Wanted-An Idea

Write JOHN WEDDERBtTRN & CO.. Patent Attor-
ney*. Washington, D. C, lor their $1.60.) prize otter
and list of two hundred Inventions wanted.

Speed For Sale

(Mcely-BrMTroilii Slock

Ideal Roadsters,

Fast Campaigners,

Promising Colts.

Ohoice Broodmares For Sale

IMPEREATEUR ie a bay stallion, two white hind

ankles, star, good mane and tail, stands lo,1^ hands; is

remarkably kind and gentle; can oe driven anywhere,

and has no vices; perfectly sale for anyone to drive.

He Is one of the best-bred young stallions io California.

Sired by Sidney ?:195i (sire of 23 in the 2:20 list and 60

standard performers), ont of Ellen Tomllnson (cam of

Dictator Sidney, 2:24}^), by Dictator 113; second dam
Keepsake, by Mambrino Patchen 58; thirl dam Sally

Sovereign (grandam of .Lelah H., 2:24V£), bv Monta-

gue's Sovereign (thoroughbred); fourth cam by Mark
Time; filth dam by Hunt's Lommodore. etc

IMPEREATEUR Is a perfect picture of his she, Sid-

ney. He trots well, but paciug is his natural gait.

With little work tuere is no doubt he would be very

last. As a stock horse he should be one of the best.

His bloodlines are hard to surpass. He is to be sold

because his owner has no time to drive hlD', The

price asked Is remarkably low. Address "X," this

office,

IF^OI* Sale
SUNRISE!(awit n r),cbestnut mart-

'

four yearo olu, 16 i ands
hign. s st-r t . ih - famous

staV-—winner Don arillo, and ball sister to the gr a!

El Rayo, b-itg bv imp. Mariner, out ol Sunli , hj

Monday. She is in toal to Jerome S , bal brother to

Dr Hashrmirk, aod a requent w nner. - UNtt s> 1=

a superb indiv dual, ana cotui g from a wondtrlul
racing fa-> Ily, shouirl mxke a o e i stud matroD. To
be- sold at a very low figure. Address • L," ihU effice-

KTMiR

Ml It I LB 111 OHM-:, . i ^, by GrandlHMmo, Su-
dani i'.

. j:32.

HIIiVtN V I), m feat pacer by Sidney. 2:1

9

H, dam
Efona I

Imhv KBfl nun \ ,i).hy Pilot Prtnoe.dam Nona
Y..2:a,a v«tt j romtiing filly for track or road
work.

,\ UVBOOfl I), by Fclr^tlc. l.rothpr ol Alton, 2:07>4,

I'll .11 1 Ml -UN 1 Mt two

: at two year* ; haa not um-ii iralnitl ulnce.
Ill *l M< i I H I \MI I LOl I !,,.., dUD

'-':I7. Tula
*r <-«• thin iwftwiii and ohowed

»rt-r In US aecood* without nroIpsBlonal
training.

tdstcn and nhu- intake
manv

ir sale m tin- xtPA
- '»' K t win Rtock nf UlU rat eh H

lnf Itana Mniiion* and many
ch

M MU
li t * \M OK H \MI\HlMiiiKD

Jirfov All of
'lirm»»-!»l"i! <.ti thr- in latxifi. Ard

Hartalnnar.
i

:

for Halo. Any
"f any kind Khould urlt>-l«r

part Iru Inn,. Addrm
K. P. HKAl.tl.

Proprietor Napa Ptoc* Farm, 21 Po*t St.,

8au FraDclKO, Oftl.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Ooml

K, P. HKALD, President ft. HAI.>T
JWSend for Circular*

.

BY LAWS

RULES AJSD REGULATIONS
or THE

NATIONAL AND AMERICAN

Trotting Associations

AND THI -

Pacific Coast Blood Horse
Association

WITH I1KTTIM) RILES.

National Teotting Ass'NRtrLEs 75 els

American Association Rules 75cts

Blood Horse Rdxjb (Morocco binding) 75 cte

For « Ir mt ilir ofBCfi ol the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush 8treet, San Francisco.

Tbe Biggest Thing on Record

for Race G^ers

16th YEAS

HEW Ttvle.

NEW METHOD.

NEW IDEAS

A VERITABLE

^ " HAUNTS OF WILD Gil
\T\j By Isaac McLkli.a5j, edited^jf* Cha . Barke* Bbadfobi

^H», A beautiiul book ot two hu:
^^^^j-BBfc pages in cloth end gold; app

4BJKI ^BV aieiy illustrated Tell? ol the h
BBJBr of fur, fin and feather game, ar

ftY«^"tl natural history of birds, fisheWW W wild mammalia.
f \ Invaluable to the angler, %

I \ A sportsman, hunte r, guide, tc
\ * - taxidermist, naturalist and

lover.
Price ?L Sent carefully wrapped > / 1 1 t - •

postage tree, by CHAS. BARKERS VI FO
Publisher. 487 Broadway, New York.

HOTEL LANGHA
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S.

JOHN P.GALLAGHER, PROPRIE

REMODELED AND REFURNISI
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEANPL
DATEQ- American Plan 82 to 82. BO perEWI to. European Plan ?ftc to 81.30 per

SUBSCRIBE TO II FOR THIS YEAR.
It Is published semi-monthly during the racing season

at 50 cents per copy, and is but 812 per year, which
includes "Annuals" and all semi-monthly editions.
Single copies cau be had t*f

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bash Street, - - San Francisco, Cal.

Agents for GOODWIN BROS, ofNew York.
Explanatory circulars mailed upon application.

BLAKB, M0FFITT & TuW
DEALERS IN

512 to 516 Sacramento Street,

"Western, Masculine and Gritty."—Harper's We

4 S1.20 a Year.^ You Will Lik
At News-st
io ct

VETERINARY.

M. R. C. V. 8., P. E. V. M. a
VETERINARY SURGEON,

Member ot the Royal College oi Veterinary Sur-
geons, England; Fellow of the" Edlaburg Veteriuary
Medical SL.ciel}": Graduaie of the New Veterinary
Snrceon to the S F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the p jrt ot Sau Francisco; Profrssor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veteiinary uepartmei t

Uolversiiy of California: Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and office. Sao Francisco Veter-
inary Hospital, 117 Golden Gate AveDue, near Webster
St., San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

SI. R. C. V. g., London.

VETERIXARY SURGEON,
Oak land, I'al.

L.MENESS AND SURGERY k SPECIALITY

Office and REsinEXCE—572 Twelfth Street, be-
tween Clay and Jefferson.

Office Fees, Advice and Medicine, §1.00.

Office Hot-as—8 to 10 a. m. 12 to 1, 5 to 6 p. m.

Telephone— Red 305L

Sample copy sent on receipt of eight 2-ct.sts

"Sports Afield," 358 Dearborn St., Chic;

THE WAS
b
Was officially declared by the Stat

Board of Harbor Commissioners o
November 7, 1895, to be the Sa
Francisco weekly jonrnal having th

largest general circulation, and wa
awarded the contract for publishin

the bids on tbe new depot.

As an Advertising Medium^—

THE WASP

DR C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD ST., 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 457

Drs. Pierce & Archibald
VETERINARY SURGEONS

Office and Hospital 1720 Webster Street,

n.VKI. VMI. CAL.

Telephone Main 681.

I BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STABLE:

606 Golden Gate Avenue.
San Francisco.

office houbs:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. n
Telephone S651.

C. D. TAYLOR,
The Only ISrndaate VETERINARY DENTIST
In San Francisco. OFFICE: NEVADA STABLES,
I3SO-13S2 Market Street. Telephone 3159.

No charge for examination.

Horsemen, Attention!
\V. J. HBWEY, oi tbe SYRACUSE CY-

CI.ERY. ftli» Valencia Street. San Kram-l-ru,
will bepresem at th- various race me^ilugsoo the « al-
Ifornla 'licult. and will attend to the making and
repairing i.f bike wheels, lining, puttlog them lu per
reel order. All work suaranteed.

ANTAL-MIDY
[These tiny Capsules are superic

to Balsam of Copaiba,^->
Cubebs or Injections and/umv
CURE IN 48 HOURSPU'
the same diseases with- —

*

out inconvenience.
Spldtvall druecists.

PHILLIPS & SM!

WO I

Bf

printers to all

fjF Sportsmen

American TrottM Reel

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK.
Vol. XI, 1895. slDgle copies, postpaid

Vol. XI, lS95,10ov more copies. each, £A
Tills great work will be ready for deliTO

February 15. 1S9G.

Vol. X, 1S94, single copies, postpaid...

Tol. IX, 1898. "

Vol. Till, 1S92 Itwo parts) . postpaid

Tol. Til, 1891 (limited number), postpill

Vol. TI, 1890
Tol. T, 1889

Tol. IT, 1888 " " "

Tol. II, 1886 "

Tear Books, for 1SS7 and 1SS5 (out ot prii

Contains Fnmmaries or races. Tables ol '

frottera, 2:25 Pacers. 2:20 Trotters, 2:161*

Mres, Sires of Dams. Great Brood 3Ift«*.
-

Dion Trotters, Fastest Records and Bi

Becords.

For sale at tbe office of tbe

BREEDER ANDSPOBTSI
313 BUSH ST., SAN FBANCI6C

-.'!:

'f

\i
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KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

BENCH SHOW
OF THE

San Joaanin Valley Ae'1 As'n

AT

STOCKTON, CAL.

September 23, 24, 25, 26, '96

J. Olis Fellows, Hornellsville, N. Y., judge of all

classes.

Entriei positively close Tuesday, September 15th.

Address D. J. Sinclair, Kennel Dep't, Stockton, Cal.

F. J). COBB, President, Stockton. Cal.

C. H. DOA IV, Secretary, Stockton, Cal.

Pointers.

A fine litter of perfectly-marked liver and white

pointer puppies by the field trial winner GLEN-
BEIQH, out of Nelllie Blithe, by Upton of Blithe -

Little Nell. In perfect condition, and will make win.

ners. Address R. J- BRAU1V,
4180 25th street, San Francisco.

OAKSIDB COCKER KENNELS

AT 8TCD

The Rajah of Oakside, 40,585
Fee, 820. A grand young black dog. Stua card,

on applicat on. Young stock at reasonable figures

H. H. CARLTON, Prop.,
2306 fcutter Street, S. F.

AT STUD
The Challenge Rough-Coat St. Bernard

GRAND MASTER 28,887
By the great champion HESPER, the best-headed

St. Bernard ever bred. UfiAND MAS IEK is the sire

of more winners in 1894 and 1895 than any other dog in

America. Address, THOS. H. BROWNE, 4032
25th street, San Francisco.

IRISH SETTERS.

At Stud—The best bredilrish Setters in America.

FIiVtiLAS JR.. 31,189.
BAHRVMORE, 34,802.

II you want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

or address
ULENMORE KENNELS,

West Berkeley, Cal.

Alameda CouLty Kennels
At Stud the Great Dane

DUKE (Maloch II. -Imp. Gypsy)
Hough coated St. Bernard pups ior sale. Whelped

June 11 by Noble (.Cal'a Alton—Tomah)—Mollie May
Marsnall (General Blucher—Carleton Dolly).

ANUORA CATS.
We guarantee these are the best-bred cats in theTJ. S

iddress, ALAMEDA CO. ..KENNELS, Frultvale,
Alameda Co., Cal.

Union Metallic Paper Shells
Principal Prize Winners at Stockton Tournament

TE RP ROOF
R SHOT SHELL

WALSRODE
U. M. C. GOODS, SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, E f .

UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.FOB SALE
BY THE TKADK

NEW YORK, BRIDGEPORT, SAN FRANCISCO.

HAZARD SMOKELESS POWDER
THE " BLUE BIBBON" BRAND

AN AMERICAN POWDER OF HIGH MERIT. A NOVICE CAN LOAD IT.

The Finest Trap, Field and Ducking Powder in the world. It gives the highest velocity and lowest pressure

No Sznols.e ! -:- CTo X>l^t !

ALA\SO\ H. PHELPS, Agent, 116 Front Street, San Francisco, Cal.

G. P. W. Smokeless Powder.
OUR NATIVE SON CARTRIDGE FOR
INANIMATE BIRDS HAS THE CALL.

USE OUR " C. P. W. SMOKELESS" FOB FIELD SHOOTING.

ALL DEALEBS CABBY OIK GOODS.

The California Powder Works,
220 CALIFORNIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO, OAL

DuPont Smokeless
Quickest, Cleanest and Best

Mr, M. 0. Feudner made the

Facifio Ooast record of 96

out of 100 blue rocks al un-

known iingles'withDuPONT

SMOKELESS.

C.A. HAIGHT - Agent
226 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCI8CO

COCKER SPANIELS
IN THE STUD

(BRONTA 17,064—BESSI E

FEE, *1 5.

E.)

DANDY ia the most perfect type of cocker of toe
day. Winner ofspecial for best cocker in the show at

Oakland, 1696. Puppies for sale from prize-wiDning
pitches. Address C. LEONARD,

S. Union Street, Stockton, Cal.

We Are Pacific Coast Agents
-— fob —

—

KENNEL SECRETS
BY "ASHMONT,"

The Most KxhanstlYe Treatise on the Dob ever
Written.

With this tn hand the merest novice can Manase,
Breed and Exhibit Dogs as scienCflcallylas the most
experienced. Moreover, it contains

ISO EXQUISITE HALF-TONE PICTURES
Of the grandest dogs of all breeds the world has ever
known, constirating it priceless as a standard for dogs

Price, 83.00, and 25 cents EzpreHsage.
U yonr dog Is Blck, you most have

Ashmont's
DISEASES

OF
DOGS.

Which will tell yon from what disease he is suffering
and how to cure the same.

Price, 82, Postpaid.

"FETCH AND CARRY"

"MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING,"
By WATERS, gives the very essence cf the art of
Training, and is universally conceded to he, far and
away, the best woke: op the kind kvek fubijshed

Price Reduced to 82, Postpaid.
Address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Bnsh Street, San Francisco

GrTTHNTS,
AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

TI,"^£^^mT - T̂ ,--. 416 MAEKET STREET.SHOOTING
aTTT» l-»T.TTFi>g Below SaDsome - San Francisco

Clabrougli, Golclier & Co,

GUNS yShst^, GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods

605 MARKET STREET S. F.
G
Xc?.

oteI

Gold
Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on th s

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been

on the Market,

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at both First and

Second Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

Mr. John E. Sanders at Albany, N.T.. on April 16, 1896, shot GOLD DUST in a 100-l>ird
match, and broke 97, thereby "Breaklne all records at known traps, unknown
angles."—See Albany, N. Y., " Argus," April 19, 1896.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS!!!

THIS POWDER 18 MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Gal.

H6»~ For sale by all dealers in Powder and Sporting Goods.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COM PA

(Pacific System.)

Trains Leave and are Dae to Arrive at

SAN FRANCISCO:

Leave.
|

From: June 7,
I
Arrive

6:00 a Niles, San Jose, and way stations
7:00 a Atlantic Express, Ogden and Eat,t
7:00 a Benlcia, vacaville, Huma-y, Sacra-

mento, and Redding, via Davis
7:00 a Martinez, San Ramon, Napa Caiis-

toga, and Santa Rosa
S:30a Niles, San Jose, Stock on. Ion"e."Sa&

ramento, Marysville. Red Blufi, Sun-
dajs excepted Orovlile

#S 30a Peters and Milton
9 »a Los Aogeles Express. Fresno^ Santa

Rarbara and .Los Angeles....
9: a Martinez and Stockton
9: »a Valh-jo
l:ti p Niles, San Jose and LiVermore

*l:0i p Sacramento River steamers
tl:3t e Port Cosia and Way stations
4:00 p Martinez, San Ramon, Yallejo, Napa,
, ™ Calistoga.El Veranojand Santa Rosi
4:00 p Benicia, Vacaville, Woodland,

Knight's Landing, Marysville, Oro-
villeand Sacramento...

4:30 p Niles, San Jose, Llvermore and Stock-
ton

1:30 p Merced, Berenda, Raymond '(i'or'Yo'-
semite) aud Fresno

5:00 p New Orleans Express, Fresno, Rakers-
field, Santa Barbara, Los Angeles
Deming, Ei Paso, New Orleana and
East

5:00 p Santa Fe Route, AlianTiT Express'for
Mojave and East,.

5:00 p Valiejo „.".'

6:00 p European mail, Ogden "and "East
6:00p Haj ward

, Niles and San Jose
[7.00 p Valiejo
7:00 p Oregon Express, Sacramento,' Marys-

ville, Kedding, Portland, Puget Souud
a d East _

3:45 A
8:45 p

6:45 p

6:15 p

4:15 p
*7:I5p

4:45 p
11:45 a
6:15 p

9:15 a

10:4b a

7:15 P

11:45 a

10:15 a

10:15 a
11:45 a
9:45 a
7:45 a
+7:45 p

. Santa Cruz Division (Narrow Guage).

17:45 a Santa Cruz Excursion, Santa Cruz and
a ,- Principal Way Stations

: 18-05 p
8:l-> a Newark, Cenierville, San Jose, Felton

Boulder Creek, Santa Cruz and Way
Stations 5.50 p

*2:15 p Newark, Centerviile, San Jose, New "
.Almaden, Felton, Boulder Creek,
Santa Cruz and Principal Way sta-
tions *I1:20 a

§4:15 p Newark, San Joae, L03 Gatos... ".'.'.?.""..
H9:50 a

Coast Drvisjox (Third p,nd Townsend Streets.)

*6:45 a San Jose and Way Stations (New
Almaden Wednesdays only 9-47 a

17:30 a Sunday Excursion for San Jose, Santa
Cruz, Pacific Grove and PrincipalWay Stations

., 18-35 P
8:15 a San Jose, Tres <Pinos, Santa' Cruz

Pacific Grove, Pato Bobles,San Luis
Obispo, Guadalupe and Principal Way
Stations -.35 p

19:47 a Palo Alto and Way Stations.!;"'""'!""' +l :30p
10:40 a San Jcse and Wav Stations 5:00 P
11:30 a Palo Alto and Way Stations 3:30 p
"=2:31 p San Jose, Gllroy, Tres Pinos, Santa

Cruz. Salinas, Monterey, Pacific
Grove *10-40

*3:30p Sanr-JoBe, Pacific Grove and Way
Stations *i-3o p

*4:30 p San Jose and Way Stations '.'.'.'"
*8:06 a

5:30 p San Jose and Way Stations *8"48 a
6:30 p San Jose and Wav Stations 6-35 a
tli:45 p San Jose and Way Stations f7-45 p

a for Morning. P for Afternoon .

'Sundays excepted. tSaturdavs only
+**.- ^ r™.

JSandays only.
TTMonday, Thursday a nd Saturday nights only.
SSalurdavs and Sundays lor Santa Cruz.
VSundays and Mondays from Santa Cruz.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific By. Co.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hnnflng In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRIHBS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

THE ROUTE TO —^—
san rafael petaluma*

Santa Rosa, UkiaH
And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROTJNTJS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
General Office—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. B.VA1Y, Gen. Put. Art

Send for a free sample copy of

^GAMELAND/%-
the monthly echo from the woods, the

waters, the mountains and the fields.

It is practical and authentic. Yearly

subscription, to any address, ONE
DOLLAR. Three trial numbers, twenty-five cents.

GAMELAND PUBLISHING COnPANY,
'^77 Broadway, _ - _ - New York* N- V*.

For Pedigree Blanks
APPLY TO

BREEDER and SPORTSMAN
313 SU8U STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
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VETERINARY

REMEDIES.
Boyce Tsblets, Kitchel's Liniment, De Boiise Liniment, Going's

Condition Powders, Dixon's Condition Powders, California Condition

Powders Knickerbocker Hoof Ointment, Campbell's Horse Foot

Remedy, Ben Kohrer's Hoof Ointment, Spelterine, StevenB' Ointment,

Ossidine Gombaull'e Caustic Balsam, Kitchel's Spavin Care, Per-

rin's Spavin Cnre, Perrin'e Scratch Core, Bege Wind Puff Care,

Sparkhall's Speci6c, Elliman's Embrobition, Dr. Daniel's Colic

Cure, Goiog'e Colic Powders, ^Going's Cough Powders, Going's Worm

Powders, Welch's Veterinary Inhaler.

Agent for Boyce Tablets, Kitchal's, Perrin's and Dr. Daniel's Remedies.

( ompresses, Trusses and other Surgical Instruments made to order.

J. A. McKERRON,
Manufacturer of Fine Horee Boots and Harness,

203-205 Mason Street San Francisco, 'Cal

The Justly Celebrated

H & D
Body Brace and Cleanser

FOR HORSES, DOGS AND CATTLE
UNEQTJALED FOR THE CURE OF

Mange, Dandruff, Sores, Pimples, Warbles, \ Scuf and all Skin Affections

And for mklns »be 6orenro» oat of Horse» after their Races.

The H 4 D Is the very best j reparation known lor this purpose, and Is in nse and recommended by the

most prominent horsemen and dag tanclers on the Coast

As u BODY HASH FOR HORSKS it surpasses any ever used. It aids circulation by removing scurf

and all foreign substances from the pores of thestln.and lis application adds a much more beautilul and

glossy aheen to the hair of the animal than ithe most carelul use of currycomb and brnsh. It isj laboi

saving heallhful. harmless and Its merits are recognized at once byall who use it

As > WASH FOR DOGS It has no equal, as Is attested by numerous testimonials irom the most prom

""
This compound is put up In pints, quarts, one and five-gallon cans. Single cans at following prices: Pints,

IS cents; quarts, M cents; single gallons. 75 cents: five-gallons and upward inllive gallonlcans, 50 cent, per

gallon. Full directions for use on every label. Made and sold by ihe

MARTIN MANUFACTURING CO. 628 Post Street, S. F.

Aod t*4«86 Orchard Street, 6an Jose, Cal.

TO BUSINESS MEN!

THE DEI AND SPORTSMAN

Best Advertising Medium on the Pacific Ccmt

-TO REACH THE-

LARGEST AN MHT IK? LUENHAL CLASS OF BUYEKS.

PALACE H^TEL
Grill Room

The Best of Everything

10 Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES-

HEADQUARTERS
For RESIDENT AND VISITING

HORSEMEN

-The Most popular Resort in the City

xooo 1896
S A L I NAS FAIR
October 6th to October 10th Inclusive

AT SALINAS CITY, CAL.
Speed Frograrame s

It i« the oldest Journal of Us clan, and has the largest circulation ol any published west or New York

CKy. lu reader* we to be found not only throughout the frilled States, but also In Mexico, Lower Cali-

fornia. Central America, Brllinh Columbia, the Hawaiian Islands, China, Japan, Corca, Australia, New

Zealand, Chili and Peru.

It li the authority on all natters pertaining to the horse, doe, Run and rod, and is recognized by our

advertisers to be the best paper from which they get quick returns published In California.

Tho* Bptatfl placing tbelr bun In ess advertisements where thev will he read should no

oTerlook THE BREEDER AND SPORTSM/5 N, rates for the same having been placed at

'. irurr* that will bear favorable comparison with those oOered by other class Journals that have nothing

ke the Influence this one has gained.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6.

1. Trotting, Two-year-old Celt Stake,
Cjosed February 1, 1896. Parse

2. Trotting, 2:20 Class, 8 600
3. Rnnnlnc, Half-mile and repeat, 200

WBDKB8BAY, OCTOBER 7.

4. Trotting, 2:27 Class, 600
5. Trotting. 2:3ft Class, 400

For District horses.

6. Running, Fire-eighths mile da9h, SOO
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8.

7. Trotllne, Three-year-old Stake,
Closed February 1, 1896.

8. Pacing. 2:20 Class,

9. Trotting, 2:13 Cla*s,

10. Running, Three-quarter mile dash.

600
800
300

CONDITION

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9.

11. Trotting, Two miles and repeat,
lor all horses eligible to the 2:21 Parse
class. £ 600

12. Pacing, 2:15 Class, 800

13. Trotting, For all two-year-olds in the

counties of Monterey, Saa Benito, San
Luis Obispo and Santa Cruz. "Winner
ofBace No. 1 barred. Besl2in3. 230

SVTTJRDAY, OCTOBER 10.

14. Running, Seven-eighths mile dash, 200

15. Pacing, Free-lor-all, 800

16. Trotting, Free-for-all, 1000
S.

Otherwise than specified in these conditions. National Trotting Association rules to govern pacing and
trottiug and State Agricultural Society rules to govern running.

Trotting and pacing purses divided Into four nn neys, 50. 25, 15 and 10 per cent. Bunning parses divided
into three moneys. 60, 30 and 10 per cent- In no case will a horse be entitled to more than one of tne above
divisions oi a purse.

In all harness races eight en'rles required to fill but the association r-serve the right to close with a leas
number and deducting a proportionate amount of the purse for each entry less than eight.

For a walk-over a horse entitled only tolls own entrance money and one half of the additional entrance
paid in in such race; the Association reserves the right to declare two starters a walk-over; when only two start
with the consent of the Association thev may contest for the entrance money paid in, divided 66 2-3 per cent to
the fir t and 33 l 3 per cent to the second.

A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to first money.
The right is rts»rved to trot, pace or run heals of any two races alternately; also to change the day and

hour of any rate.
Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. if on the day preceding the race shall be required to start, and

declrirati ms must be made in ^riling and at the office of the Secretary at the track.
Conditional entries will be treated the same as rpgular entries and nominators held under the rules.
Any race ihut mav be started and unfi-ilsbed on last day of the meeting may he declared ended and

money divided according to rant of horses In summary.
All lam st races thiee in five unles-i otherwise specified.
En' ranee lee ten p r cent of purse and must accompany nomination.
Entries close September 15, 1896.

J. D. CARR, President. JOH\ J. KELLY, Secretary, Salinas City, Gal.

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!
The Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paint that medical science

can formulate. It will reach deeper-seated troubles
and produce better effects lor lameness and unhealthy
-ores than any other preparation in the world, for
which local medication is indicated, such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Capped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulas, Shoe Boils, Quitter, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D„

erly resident surgeon^tnichargeof the Vet -

erlnary Hospital. University of Pennsylvania.

CO BIN E is the most powerful paint known, and supersedes all cautery or firing. It contains no grease and
will not hlemish or remove the hair.

Iw effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and Is the only preparation capable of

reaching the deepest seated troubles.
Horses can be worked as usual while usine this marvelous paint.

It is used with phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trotUugand running Btables In the Uoited
States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and after using hall of it according to explicit direc-

Uons aod duds ll will not do whit we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:—
First National or Citizens National Bank, Lalrobe, Pa. WE WILL WAGER $100 that one bottle of CURINE
If u<«ed according to explirli directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same
curatives than any other compound In the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH AS:
Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Rubenstelu, 2MH
Forbes Farm, owner of Arlon,2:073tf.
C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:093f.
Calumet Stock Farm.owDere ot Roy Wilkes, 2:06^.
Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W., 2;079<.

Allen Farm, owner ot Kremlin, 2K)"5(.
('. H Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W. A>ers, owner of Beuzetta, 2:06${.

M. Sallsburv, owner of Alls, 2:03v
L. B. Holt A Co., owners ol John R. Gentry, 2:0354.

John G. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS \

OB UB MARVIN, JOUNSPLAN, GEORGE STARR, JACK CURRY,
WILLIAM ANDRBWd, KN A.P McCARTY. ANDY MCDOWELL, BUDD DOBLE.

JOHN DICKERSON. SCOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE.
And thonnandri of other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

Foraalelby every wholesale drug or turf goods house east of the Rocky Mountains.

PACIFIC SULK A(2B!\TS
San Francisco. Cal.—J. O'Kane, 767 Market Street | Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Brann & Co., W. Drugs
Ban Francinco, cal.—Redd Ington & Co . W. Drugs Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke & Co., W. Drugs
Stockton, Cal.—H. H. Moore & Sons, W. Drugs | Portland, Ore.— Snell, Heltshu & Woodard Co,W Drugs-

Price, S3.00 t>oxr Rottle.
Testimonials from the most prominent horsemen In the United States and Canada, from agents or the

manufacturers, H. e. B068ART dc CO., Lalrobe. Pa., L. 6. A.
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THE STATE PAIB MEETING-.

Welcome's Wonderful Win—Gazelle Gathers in

'the Glue"—Vinctor and Vincitor in the
Van—All the Events in Detail.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9.

This was a memorable day for the lovers of light harness
racing, and a tremendous crowd gathered at Agricultural
Park. The people saw a most hotly-contested and hard-
fought pace, one that stirred up their enthusiasm and created
no end of interest. It was the event of the day, a pace for

the 2:14 class, and brought out the well-known campaigners
Al Gregor, Welcome, Del Norte (the full brother to the
great Chehalis, 2:07), Hanford Medium, Plnnkett, Prince
Almont and Belle. As Al Gregor had shown some excep-
tionally fast heatB at Woodland he was made favorite, selling

for $25 against $15 for the field.

After the word was given and the field squared away,
Prince Almont broke, and rounding the firet turn Ai
Gregor's check broke. He Btumbled to his knees and los,

considerable ground. Del Norte was in front and at the first

quarter-pole was leading Welcome two lengths, he four in

front of Hanford Medium. Down the backstretch Del Norte
tangled up in a bad break and Welcome, Hanford Medium
Al Gregor and Plunkett all passed him. McDowell had'

gone along with Welcome to the half in 1:04 and was lead-

ing Medium five lengths. He eased up rounding the turn to

the stretch, and as Medium and Al Gregor got near him
the crowd began to cheer and yell for their particular favor-
ites. In the drive home Welcome won by a length from
Hanford Medium in the fast time of 2:10i, he sir lengths in
front of the favorite, Al Gregor. The books laid 6 to 1
against Welcome winning the heat. This was the beginning
of what proved to be a most exciting and sensational race
The betting wae now AI Gregor $10, Welcome $5 and the

field $7. The favorite showed lameness while Bcoring for the
second heat. They started away with Welcome on the pole
and Del Norte in a bad position, which resulted in his being
shot ofi at the first turn. -U the seven eighths of a mile
pole Welcome was leading by a half-length, and McDowell
commenced whipping. Stimson was not neglecting Del
Norte, for he plied his whip fast and furiously. Down they
came towards the grand stand seemingly on equal terms.
The crowds arose and cheered and yelled for one or the
other. They dashed under the wire like a double team, but
Welcome's head was in front and the time was again 2:10i.
Ed. Lafferty was third, eased up.
Now Welcome brought $10 against $7 for the field. Stim-

aon went right after the horse with Del Norte and led Wel-
come around to the stretch, with AL Gregor third. The
latter then broke his hobbles and fell out of it. Del Norte
carried Welcome to the outside of the tcacE, giving any of
the others a chance to come through on the rail. They
whipped and fought for supremacy until 100 feet from the
wire, when they discovered, mucb to tbeir chagrin, that they
had killed oft their own horses going the first three quarters
and bad left the inside open to Hanford Medium. McDow-
ell eased up Welcome and finished third, with Del Norte
second, in 2:11}.

Welcome was still a favorite in the betting, but McDowell
laid up the heat with him, letting Del Norte and Medium

.i fight it out, the former winning under the whip by half a
length in 2:13J. The fifth beat saw only Welcome, Del
Norte and Hanford Medium face the starter. As McDowell

' had rested Welcome in the last heat, fioishing seventh his
chances of winning seemed a 1 to 10 bet. Del Norte led Wel-
come to the quarter, but the latter joined him down the
backstretch and the pair paced like a team. After they were
well straightened out for home McDowell cut loose with

i

Welcome and won handily by four lengths in 2:15}.
.

The first race was the 2:15 trot, a very easy thing for Win-
ship & Keating's Gazelle. She was always a pronounced
favorite, and won her three heats handily in 2:12i, 2:14*

The fight was for the place, Helena being the "choice.'

SUBSCRIPTION
THREE DOLLARS A YEAH

1 1

5 12

2:13.

She secured it in the first heat, but being rank in the second
it went to Jasper Ayers.

The third race brought out thirteen 2:19 class trotters.
Mamie Griffin waB the favorite at $10 against $6 for the other
twelve. In all three heats they were invariably strung out
like mile posts on a desert, Mamie Griffin always going un-
der the wire first.

In the third heat Eva T. fell at the quarter pole with
driver Lee Shaner, but no injury was done. In the second
teat Conn finished second, but was set back twelfth for run-
ning.

Trotting, 2:15 class, purse 81,000.

Oazelle
:
blk m, by Gossiper—by Gov. Bootb Keating 1 1 1

Jasper Ayres.bg, by Iris—Babe Perkins 3 " 3
Chris Peterson, be, by Deputy Z ~::. ..™.~ .5SSS 5 4 2Helena, b m. by ElecUoneer—Lady EUen Dnstin 2 5 B
GaUette, bit m, by Jud Wilkes „ "........ Hodees 3 3 4lhallenger ihief, b b, by I hallenger .' Green 6 6 5

Time, 2:12>£. 2:141$, 2:13.

Pacing, 2:14 class, pnrse^l.uoo.

Welcome, b h by Arthur Wilkes— LetUe, by Wayland For-
rpst .--.-..„....-----. „ ^ ATcDowftll 1 1 % *"

i
Del Norte, blk b by AltBmont—recora'!.'.'.'.'.";'!.'.;....siinson 4 2 2 1"Hanford Medium, b h by Milton K by Signal Hoy "6123
Algregor, chg by jteimvay-Maggie McGregor Lafferty 3 3 6 4
Plunkett, che by Strathearn-Fly Mianer 5 5 5 3
Belle, b m by Melbourne King .....Sullivan 9 4 7 5
Prince Almont, b b by Almont Medium shaner 7 7 4 6

1 ime, 2:10,^, 2:10!<, 2:11M, M3M, 2:15.
Trotting, 2:19 class, purse Sl.000.

Mamie Griffin, blk m, by Blackbird—by Signal... Snlliyan
Anita, bm. by Junto-Anita a Rodriguez
Letter B, b m, by Ward B Van Bok Helen
Lonn. bb, by Iica—Belle _ Kellev
Fitzsimmons, cbg. by De.ter Prince '

Lafferty
Nettie Ham. b m, by Hambletoujan Mambrloo McDowell
Stella, bl m. by u,o Wasbington Smith
Clay a., b h, by Grover Clay .'..".'.'.'.'.'.Gannon 11
atamboulette, bm, bySamboul Co.pv tz q 8
Neernut, b h, by Albert W Baker » in in
Charivari, bm, by Stem g .......ZZVstebVn 10

1° 9
CarrieC, b m, by J-tamnoul McCartv 1-1 11 n
Eva T„ b m, by Almont Medium ZZ" Shaner 7 sd

Time, 2:15»j, 2:15, 2:17}$."'

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10.

The El Primero and Elmwood Farm stables carried ofi the
honors and coin to-day. The former won the two-year-old
five-furlong race with his pretty filly, Fleur-de Lis, and
gathered in the Ladies' Stake, six furlongs, with Caliente.
Boots, of the Elmwood Stock Farm, pulled down the first

part of the $400 purse in the seven and one-half fnrlong
race, and the first cf the $500 purse in the special mile race.

Nebuchadnezzar did the first trick, and in the special race
it was Vinctor. Boots also had a walk-over with the latter

horse for the Vinctor Stake, in which the other horses were
scratched.

These victories by two men did not leave much for anv
one else. George Rose got first money with Euinart in the
last race of a mile and seventy yards, but even in that one
Boots came in again for third with Instalhtor. He certainly
has a getter of race horses in imp. Brutus, the sire of all
these horses, and he has others of the same breeding.
The first race was for two-year-olds, selling, five furlongs.

The starters were Link Boy (10 to 1), Sepoy (40 to 1), Do-
lore (6 to 1), Amelia S. (15 to 1), Alazan (30 to 1), Racine
(10 to 1), Fleur de Lis (7 to 10), .Torpedo (20 to 1), Meg
Merrilles (5 to 1). Fleur de Lis went ofi in the lead, with
Alazan lapping. On the far turn Dolore went up to second
place, and they finished in that order, except that Fleur de
Lis increased her lead to two lengths. Alazan was third.
Amelia S. was left at the post. Time, 1:01}.
The second race was a selling event, for three-year-olds

and upward, seven and one half furlongs. The starters were
Seaside (10 to 1), Howard (30 to 1), Jack Richelieu (40 to
1), Miss Ban (100 to 1), Chartreuse II. (11 to 20), Nebuch-
adnezzar (4 to 1), Rummel (8tol). The rider of the fa-
vorite, Chartreuse II., made a waiting race of it. Nebuch-
adnezzar led off with Seaside, and tbey headed the proces-
sion to near the head of the homestretch, where Chartreuse
II. made play, but could get no better than third. Nebuch-
adnezzar won out by a length from Seaside in 1:34}.
Next came ibe Ladies' Stake, a Belling sweepstake for three-

year-olds, six furlongs, between Heartsease (6 to 1), Peixotto
(2 to 1), Lucille (12 to 1), Perhaps (8 to 1) Caliente (3 to 1),
&,n Moto (15 to 1), Miss Pollard (6 to 1), Torsion (4 to 1),
Von Dunk (40 to 1), Nabopolasser (12 to 1). Peixotto, the
favorite, cut out the running, but was overhauled in succes-
sion by Caliente, Miss Pollard and Lucille, which crossed the
score in that order in a close finish in 1:14^.

Vinctor galloped over the course for the Vinctor Stake.
The special race, one mile, was the event of the day. It

had as starters Vinctor 118 (6 to 5), Wheel of Fortune, 108

(4 to 1) Lobengula 112 (12 to 5) and Libertine 116 (3 to 1)As had been expected, this was a grand race, and if the track
had been a bit less soft the mile might have been run a sec-
ond slower than 1:41. Libertine went to the front at the
eighth and led Vinctor by two lengths up the Btretch, Loben-
gula trailing by a couple of lengths and Wheel of Fortune
last. Thus the quartet ran past the half and around the
turn, where the gaps were all closed so that daylight was
barely visible between them. It was a grand struggle in the
last quarter between Libertine and Vinctor, but the latter
crept gradually upon hie rival, and at the drawgatethey were
evetL Whip and Bpur were plied vigorously, but Libertine
could not quite hold his own, and Vinctor beat bim out by a
short head, Lobengula third and one length behind.
The last race of the day was the Native Soub' Handicap

for three-year-olds and upward, one mile and seventy yards
I he starters were Arnette 101 (3 to 1), Inatallator 118 (6 to
5), Grady 93 (8 to 1) and Euinart 112 (8 to 5). Arnette led
around to the homestretch. Grady was lapped on her to
near the half, where Ruinart took second place. They were
well bunched rounding the turn, with Installator moving up
toward the front. As they neared the stand, however, Ruin-
hart pulled out and won by a length in 1:46, Grady second,
Installator third and Arnette last.

SUMMARIES.
Selling, lor two year-bids, purse S350. 1 ive fnrlongs.

El Primero Stable's brf Fleur de Lis, by imp. Maiim-Fleurette, 107

Puebio's'^bie'Jbf'Doiore'.'by'a™
C. F. tandera & Co. s ch g Alazan. by Racine-Tearless, 99 '

. "Hazle t
Time, Itolfc.

^Torpedo, Racine, Sepoy, Meg Merrilies, Link Roy and Amelia S.

Won ndden ou by twolengihs, four lengths between second and ihlrd
SeUing, purse 34t0. t-even and a half furlongs.

Elmwood Stock Farm's b h Nebuchadnezzar, by Imp. Bruins-Gyp-
sglcgi ytf,. ----- ,-- M^fi I

P. Seibenthaler'a ch m Seaside, by Imp Marlner-Hsrin- 98 Man n
' c - Humphrey's ch m Chartreuse II., by imp Cheviot-im . Zari,""

=S Frawley
Time, 1:84)4

'

' 'Upward, Rummel, Jack Richelieu and Miss Ban also ran

third."
°n ' by°TeralMSh,threelengths between second and

Six furlongs, the Ladies' Stake, for three-year-olds; value »690.M
phre"^

Stable'

? ch c Caliente, by El Kio Rey-Hattie Rnm-
Sh
T/rlfDal

!

y
r
9i
IleaIIIe '

a » f ^ ™lard, by imp Vdaiium-by
A B.Spreckeis' bf LucUle, by St. saviour-Sardonyx. 34 .'

S"
"Kim

Time, 1:1451.

Van Dunk'aisn'Sn':
PerhaPa '

Nabopolassar, Heartsease, Con Moto an
Won handily by two lengths, second by a length,

i- pedal, handicap, puree 8500. One mile.
Elmwood Stock farm's b h Vinctor, by imp, Brutus—Mollle H., 118

J. O. Brown & Co.'s b h 'ijbe'rlineTby~Leonatns'-F'aiaise,''i'

G. B. Morris & Co.'s br h LobJnguiai'oy Hudson—ZuTu','ii2'

Time. i:4l.

WhPel of Fortune (1U8) also ran.
Won driving by a nose, second by one and a half lenguia.
Native Sons' handicap, pnrse 8500. One m le and seventy yards.

George Rose's br c Ruinart, by St. Carlo—Queen Alia, 112

Owens Bros t curady by Three Cheers-Sold Cup 33
FrM?

Sie "Elmwood Stock Farm's bh Installator. by imp. Brutus-ins'wilation! "

- Narvaez'
Time, 1:46M.

Arnette also ran.
Won easily by one aDd a half lengths, second by two lengths.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11.

The greatest crowd of the season attended the races at Ag.
ricultural Park to-day. George Rose, the bookmaker, had a
great day of it, winning the two stakes of the day. Torsina
landed the Misses' Stake at six furlongs, and Tea Rose won
the Sunny Slope Stake, defeating a good field of two-year-
olds, including the heavily-played Dura, The best race of
the day was the mile handicap, in which Grady, with a con-
cession of ten pounds in weight, beat Instigator a nose in a
hurricane finish.

The first race on the program was a five and a half fnrlong
handicap for two-year-olds. Howard S. 115 (4 to 5) Misa
Maggie M.97 (2i to 1), Hallelujah 112 (4 to l),and InBtalla-
trix 107 (10 to 1) were the starters. Howard S. won by a
neck from Miss Maggie M., after entering the stretch three
lengths behind Iostallalrix, who led to the eighth-post.
Hallelujah was third. Time, 1:08.

Olive, with 103 pounds up, was played heavily to win the
mile handicap. She opened at even money, but shortened a

Narvaez 1

.afackiin

McQlone
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bit going to the post at 4 to 5. The other starters were Grady,

95 (3 to 1), litigator, 105 (4 to 1), and Sabilla, £5 (7 to 1).

Grady was first away from the post, and at the quarter led

Sabilla by a length, the others close up. At the half babilla

was leading Grady by a head. In the Btretch Instigator came

up with a rush, and he and Grady fought it out from there

to the wire, the latter getting the decision by a nose. Olive

finished third. Time, t:l2i.

Toreioa made a show of her held in the Misses Stane. bbe

was plavad from every quarter of the ring at 2 to 5. Coda

(5 to 1)", Lucille (4 to 1). Clara Johnson (100 to 1), NiC Nac

(10 to 1). Cheripe ;40 to 1) and Myrtle fl. (30 to 1) were

other starters. Torsina, Coda and Cheripe broke heads

apart and in that order raced to the half-mile ground. Coda

fell out of the race rounding the turn, and Torsina straight-

ened out forborne a length in advance of Cheripe, who led

Myrtle H. two lengths. Lucille, lightly weighted, came

fa**t through the stretch, but could finish no better than sec-

ond. Torsina winning in 1:15$ by two lengths, Nic Nac

Dura (7 to 5), Tea Rose (3 to 5), Catherine the Great (10

to 1), Grandezia (50 to 1) and February (15 to 1) started in

tbe Sunny Slope Stake at five furlongs. Il wafi no race at

all for Tea Rose. She got ofl in the lead and was never

headed, winning by three lengths from Dura, who beat Cath-

erine the West eight lengths for place. The bookmakers

reaped a harvest on the last race, a selling affair at 1 1-16

miles. Articus opened at 3 to 1, but was so heavily played

that he was soon backed off the boards. He failed to turn

the trick, however, the race going to Sunrise, Articus getting

the place. The field was made up as follows :
Mirambo

(10 to 1), Aniens (3 to 1), Tuxedo (50 to 1), Jack Richelieu

(8 to 1). Claudius (2* io 1), Long Lady (8 to 1), Two Cheers

(f> to 1). Rebellion (8 to 1), Sunrise (4 to 1), Broad Billow

(60 to 1), Malo Diablo (20 to 1). The field ran pretty well

bunched to the head of the stretch, Rebellion slightly in the

lead. In the stretch Suoris* became prominent, and in a

smart drive won bv a length, Articus second, Two Cheers

third.
SUMMARIES.

Handicap, two-year-olds, purse SJ50. Five and a half furlongs.

J. H. Shields' br c Howard S , by imp. Whistle Jacket—Zelica.

115 Enos 1

Miss Maggie M . bv Midlothian, 97_ ....Piggott 2

Halleiniah, by Martenhurst, 112 Hennessy 3

Time, 1:08.

iDstallatrix 107 also ran. Won driving by a head, second by two
length*.

Handicap, purse S400. One mile.

Owens Bros.' b c Grady, by Three Cheers—Gold Cup, 95 Cole 1

Instigator. 3, by imp. Brutus, 105 J. Narvaez 2

Olive, i, by Apache, 10;* R- Isom i

Time. 1:42%.

Sabilla So also ran. Won driving by a nose, two lengths between
second and third.

Misses Stake, handicap, three year-olds, value $500.

George Rose's b f Toisina. by Torso—Bertie W., 117 Freeman 1

Lucille, by St. Savioar. 90.. „ R. Isom 2

Nlc Nac, by Take Notice. 97 Shephard 3

Time. 1:15*2.

Cl«ra Johnson 92, Cheripe 95, Coda 95 and Myrtle H. 97 also ran
Won easily under a pull, half a length between second and third.

Sunny Slope Stake, two-year-old fillies. IFive furlongs.

G. Rose's cb f Tea Rose, by imp. Midlothian—Red Rose, 105

„ Freeman 1

Dara, by Racine, 110 McGlone 2

Catherine the Great, by Brutus. 95 —McClain 3

Time, 1:02.

Won very easily, easy second by three lengths. February. 105 and
Grandezia, 105, also ran.

Selling, purse 3100. One and a sixteenth miles.

M. Morris' ztx f Sunrise, by Salvator—Ailee, 96 R. Isom 1

Articus. by Argyle, 107 „ Hennessv 2

Two Cheers, by Three Cheers. 107 Bozeman 3
Time. 1:19%,

Won easily by three lengths, same distance between second and
third. Claudius. Ill: Jack Richelieu, 107; Rebellion, 97: Long Ladv,
9t; Mirambo, 103; Malo Diablo, 107; Broad Billow, 97 and Tuxedo,
107, also ran.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12.

The racing at Agricultural Park to-day had a sorrowful

ending. Folly 8,000 people saw Leo Cuddy thrown in front

of the stand during the hurdle race and jumped on by two

horses. Then they saw him borne unconscious from the

track, while his horse with empty saddle continued the race

A cry of horror arose as liorse and rider went crashing

through the hurdle and fell, and then thousands of hearte
stood still and another wail of agony went up as the horse
that followed the luckless Huntsman drove one of his steel-

clad heels crashing into the skull of the poor jockey as he
lay already stunned on the track. The unconscious rider was
carried away to the saddling paddock and a surgeon sum-
moned, but nothing could be done for him there, so be was
taken to (be Railroad Hospital for treatment. There it was
found 'hat a piece of the skull had been driven into the
brain, and that there was little hope of bis living. An oper-
ation was performed and the piece of skull removed, and
oobeequently Cuddy recovered consciousness. The saddest
thing connected with the accident, outside of Cuddy's injury,

was the fact that the boy's mother and her Bister came up
from Oakland to see him ride the race. Mrs. Cuddy was in
the stand watching every movement in the race, and was
nearly dead with horror when she saw her son fall and the
horses jump on him.
No Gner day for racing ever dawned than to-day, and

the splendid programme offered attracted to the park one of
tbe largest crowds ever seen at the State Fair.
The first event was for two-year-olds that have not won

more than one race, the distance six furlongs. The starters
were Link Boy, The Plunger, P. F., Dolce, Vincitor, Billy
Vice and Miss Maggie M. A good start was had, and P. F.
led ofl, but all were in a bunch. At the half Dolce showed
up second, and went to the front before the bead of the stretch
was reached. There Vincitor and Maggie M. came up and
paned Dolce, and they finished in that order. Vincitor was
a length ahead of Maggie and Dolce one length behind the
latter. Time, 11'..

The second race was selling, for three-year-olds and up-
wards, sii furlongs. The starters were Eoolno,
Miss Pollard, Heartsease, Hymn, Thelma, Clariiola, Rose
Clark, Se,\ Spray and'Mainstay. Thelma wbb the firBt toshow
in front, but by the time they bad gone an eighth of a mile
Maio'tav went ud and led the group into the stretch. There
f'aliente made a brush, but had to give way, and Thelma
came on and won by three-fourthsofa length, Ricardo second
and a half-length the better of Mainstay. Tim?, 1:15.

For the California Annual Blake, for two-year-olds, six
furlongs, tbe starters were Dolore, Hohenzollern and The

Roman (as a stable), Geyser, Hard Tack ana True iiiue.

True Blue cut out the running for a quarter, but set so hot a

pace that he could not hold it. Down the stretch the rose-

and-white colors of the Rose stable were seen forging to the

front, all the jockeys riding as if for dear life. Geyser out-

footed the others and won in 1:15J by a half-length from

Hohenzollern, True Blue's nose at the latter's sadle.
_

The starters in the Capital City Stake, a handicap for

three-year-olds, one and one-eighth miles, were Ruinart 115,

Wheel o." Fortune 110, Marcel 103, Nebuchadnezzar 105 and

Installator 116, latter as a stable. This was a grand race.

The horses got away quickly, and passing the stand Installa-

tor led, his stable companion, Nebuchadnezzar, second,

Ruinart third, Marcel fourth and tVheel of Fortune last.

The horses all ran in a group in this order around into tbe

stretch. Whip and spur were vigorously plied in the last

quarter, and the finish was an exciting one. Nebuchadnez-

zar exchanged positions with Installator, and then Ruinart

came on and passed Installator, finishing only a neck behind

Nebacbadnezzar in 1:55±. Installator lapped on him for

third place.

Next came a selling race for three-year-olds and upward,

six furlongs. It brought out Torsion, La Flecha, Red Idle,

Tobey, Favory, Trappean, Carnation, Wan ago, Charles A.,

Charles Boots, Tonino, Blanche Bites and Silver State. It

was a big field of horses to get off, but a good Btart was had

with little delay. Trappean showed in front for a while and

then the field became bunched, with several of them on about

even terms. La Flecha pulled out of the crowd and won by

a length from Silver State, Blanche Bates third. Time,

1:16*.

The afternoon's sport concluded with a handicap hurdle

race. The jumpers were J. O. C (143), Huntsman (140),

Gold Dust (135), Onti Ora (133), Robin Hood (125), Baby
Bill (125), Uncle Sam (123) and Zaragoza (120). There were

five hurdles to be jumped, and the horses all got over the

first one all right, but at the second, right in front of the

grand stand, Huntsman struck the hurdle and partly fell,

throwing his rider, Cuddy, who fell in front of the horse.

The latter struck him with his feet as he gathered himself,

and the next horse hit the prostrate jackey squarely on the

head with one of his hind feet. Cuddy lay insensible until

some men ran out and carried him off the track. The other

horses went over the course without further accident, Zara-

goza winning in 2:35, Baby Bill second and Gold Dust third.

SUMMARIES.

Running, two-year-olds and upward ,
purse $350. Six furlongs.

Elmwood Farm's b c Vinctor, by imp. Brutus—Mollie H., 106 1

G. Rose's b f Miss Maggie M., by imp. Midlothian—Tricksey, 10a ... 2

Pueblo Stable's ch f Dolce, by Flambeau—imp. Janet N., 110 3
Time. 1:16.

P. F. . Lint Boy. Billy Vice and The Plunger also ran. Won hand-
ily by a length, same between second and third.

Running, for three-year-olds and upward, selling, purse S100. Six

furlongs.

Pneblo Stable's br m Thelma, by John Happy—Pansy, 103 1

S. F. Caop's ch g Ricardo, by Wildidle—Blue Bonnet, 110 2
A. Lindsay's ch h Mainstay, by imp. Mariner—Queen Emma, 114 3

Time, 1:15.

Heartsease, Hymn, Encino, Sea Spray, Caliente and Rose Clark also

ran. Won by three-quarters of a length, a half between second and
third.

Running, California Annual Stake, for two-year-olds, $350 added.
Six furlongs.

George Rose's Dr c Geyser, by Ben AH—Hot Springs, 113 1

Elmwood Stable's b c Hohenzollern, by imp Brutus—Brown
Maria 113 2

Lanrelwood Farm's ch g True Blue, by Duke of Norfolk—Carmen,
113 3

Time, 1:15J£

Hardtack, The Roman and Dolore alBo ran. Won driving by half

length, same distance between second and third.

Running, Capital City Stake, for three-year-olds and upward; $400

added. One and one-eighth miles.

Elmwood Farm's b h Nebuchadnezzar, by imp. Brutus—Gypsette,
105 - 1

George Roses br c Ruinart, by St. Carlo—Qaeen Alta, 115 2

Elmwood Farm's b h Installator, by imp. Brutus—Installation,
116 - 3

Time, 1:55*^.

Wheel of Fortune and Marcell also ran. Won driving by a neck,
three-quarters of a length between second and third.

Running, for three-year-olds and upward, selling, purse S350. Six

furlongs.

Floodmore Stable's ch f La Flecha, by Flambeau—Flam, 99 1

William Thompson's b m Silver State, by imp. Cheviot—Bessie
Shannon, 106 2

Lakeview Stable's ch f Blanche Bates, by Wildidle—Turban, 94 3
Time, 1:16&

Red Idle, Favory, Torsion. Toby, Trappeau, Carnation, Charles A.

and Warrago also ran. Won cleverly by a length.

Running, handicap, over five hurdles. One and three-eighths

miles.

Rey Alfonso Stabla's ch g Zaragoza, by imp. Cheviot—Bessie
Hooker, 120 1

W Spence'sch g Babv Bill, by imp. Great Tom-Castilla, 123 2

Owens Bros.' b g bold Dust, by Oro—Gold Cup, 135 3
Time, 2:35.

J. O. C, Uncle Sam, Huntsman, Robin Hood I. and Onti Ora also

ran.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14.

The attendance to-day was very good, though not equal to

the best days of last week. There were four events on the

programme. The first was for the stake for trotting foals o^

1894, guaranteed value $2,000, the starters being Lottie Lilac,

Franklin Dexter and Lynall. In the auction pools before

the race Lottie Lilac sold for $10 against $13 for the field.

Fraulein's driver, Bennett, persisted in staying back, and

had about eight lengths the worst of the send-ofl. Lynall

was leading Lottie by six lengths at the quarter, but left his

feet and Fraulein came up and passed him. She led by two
lengths at the half, but at the three quarters Lottie had
evened up with her and went to the front at the seven-

eighths. Lynall came on and got second place, Fraulein fin-

ishing last, in 2:32.

Second heat— Lottie led all the way, with Lynall in second
place, and won by eight lengths in 2:32.

There was a large field of starters for the 2:20 pace for a

purse of $1,000, including Billy G , Joe Wheeler, Nellie B.,

Cora 8., Betty Gentrv, Bill Fratier and Frank L.

In the books 8 to 1 was offered on Cora for the heat, 20
Joe Wheeler. 3 Billy G., 3 to 2 Frasier, 2 to 1 Frank L.. 6
Gentry and 6 Nellie B.

First heat—Betty Gentry led three lengths at the quarter,

Frasier and Nellie B. even in second place, Billy G. next.
At the half Frasier was second, Nellie third. The first four

were closely bunched rounding the turn, with Betty still

leading. Coming into the stretch Frasier went to the front

and won by two lengths from Nellie B., Joe Wheeler third,

in 2:16*.

Second heat—Frank L. went off as if he had some preten-
sions for the heat. He led to the half, but on the tarn Fra-
sier, who had been ft bis flank all the wav, moved up even,
with Joe Wheeler and Nellie B. coming strong. Frasier won'
in a jog in 2:14, Nellie B. second, two lengths behind, Joe
Wheeler third.

Third heat—Frasier led from start to finish, and won in
2:16*. by several lengths. At the half Billy G. was in second
place and Nellie third, Cora S. fourth. In the last stretch
Nellie broke and fell out of the race and Joe Wheeler broke
his hobbles and did likewise. Biily G. finished second and
Frank L. third.

In the 2:30 class pacing event every heat was a race. The
starters were Laurel, Wow and Ellert. In the books 1 to 8
was offered on Laurel, 5 to 1 Ellert and 10 to 1 Wow for the
heat.

First heat—Laurel, as fast as the wind, disappointed her
backers, as she did a week ago, by breaking and running.
Wow won easily in 2:2H, Laurel distanced for running.

Ellert won easily what was intended for the second heat.
Up to the three-quarter Wow was in the lead, but seemed to
make no effort from that point. The judges declared it no
heat, it being apparent that Wow was not driven to win.
Second heat—Havey drove Wow in this heat. Ellert

passed him at the quarter, and at the three-quarters had a
lead of five lengths, winning by six lengths in 2:28*.
Third heat—Ellert won easily by a dozen lengths in 2:32.
Last on the programme was a match trotting race between

W. P. Fuller's Fitzsimmons and Charles A. Hug's Charivari.
The horses were scored very tenderly. Charivari crept grad-
ually away from Fitzsimmons and won by about seventy five
yards in 2:28.

Second heat—Fitzsimmons broke as soon as the word was
given and was a dozen lengths behind at the quarter. He
gained something up the stretch, but lost by another break
near the half. At the three-quarter Charivari had only
about three lengths the beat of it, but Fitz skipped again and
lost some. Then Fuller came on with a fine burst, but Char-
ivari, driven very cleverly by Mr. Hag, won out by a nose in
the good time of 2:21*.

Third heat—Fitzsimmons broke as they got the word, but
was soon trotting again, and was close up at the quarter. He
broke again just as he evened up on the stretch and again
near the half, where he was three lengths behind. At the
three quarters duller was again up with Hug, and beat him
out by a length in 2:21$ . Fuller was loudly cheered as he
returned to The stand.

The fourth heat was also won by Fuller in 2:23, but in the
darkness that came on by the lime the fifth heat was trotted
Hug stole a march on the paint dealer and won out in 2:27,
and the ovation which greeted this young gentleman as he
descended from the sulky will never be forgotten by the
thousands who took such a deep interest in this race.

SUMMARIES.
Trotting, for foals af 1S91, guaranteed stake of 52,000.

Heilbron Bros.' b f Lottie Lilac, by Lottery—Lilac, by Clay
: C. E. Clark 1 l

D, E. Knight's ch c Lynall, by Lynmont—Balance All, by
Brigadier W. Hogoboom 2 2

River view Stock Farm's Fraulein Dexter, by George Dexter

—

Amber, by Monroe Chief E, J. Bennett s 3
Time, 2:32, 2:32.

Pacing, 2:1'0 class, for a purse of 31,000.

L. E. Justin's blk h Bill Frasier, by Prineemont—Miss Mann,
by vdirondack Lee Shaner 111

Winship & Keating'a ch g Billy G., by Gaviota—Jessie, by
George M. Patchen Jr T. E. Keating 7 4 2

Mrs. D. Lieginger's b £ Frank L , by Hawthorne—untraced-
Lieginger 4 6 3

D. E. Knight's b m Cora S., by Alex. Button—by Brigadier...
W. Hogoboom 5 5 4

C. A. Owens' blk g Joe Wheeler, by Son of Sidney—by The
Grand Moor _ C. A. Owens 3 3d

Frank Humphrey's b m Nellie B., by Christmas—Fa rrell

Clay . _ J. Baker 2 2 d
W. H. Stimson's b 1 Bettv Gentry, by Raymond—bv Dal Sur

"W. H. Stimson 6 dr
Time. 2:16J£, 2:14, 2:16%.

Trotting, for 2:20 class, each heat a race.

-A. Hayward's b g Ellert, by Stamboul—Lady Escott
T. F. Casey 2 11

La Siesta Ranch's br m Wow, by Delwin—untraced..._ ..__
E. Lafferty 12 2

Winship & Keating's b m Laurel, by Nephew—by Elec-
tioneer „ T. E. Keating dia

Time, 2:21%, 2:2S%, 2:32.

Trotting, match race for S500 a side.

C. A. Hug's br m Charivari, by Sterling—Alice Owner 112 2 1
W. P. Fuller's eh g Fitzsimmons, by Dexter Prince—Lady

Fracture Owner 2 2 112
Time, 2:28, 2:21%, 2:21?£. 2:23, 2:27.

George Van Gorden, of Pleasanton, Cal., owner of Ar-
ticus, was in this city last Wednesday, looking in excellent
health. Mr. Van Gorden expressed his intention of shortly
taking Articus and several other racers to the Indianilla
track, near the City of Mexico. In his opinion, racing will

soon become a great institution in our sister republic. The
Indianilla track is much nearer the Mexican metropolis
than Pate's former course, ann will in consequence be much
better patronized. Mr. Van Gorden may take the ruled-off

jockey, Chevalier, to Mexico with him, there being nothing
to prevent the boy riding down there.

Majella is the name of a handsome two-year-old brown
filly by Wil Direct (son of Director, 2:17), out of Theo, by
Le Grand, that was in a pacing race at Sacramento last Tues-
day, and won the first heat in 2:29 and in the other two
heats, in 2:22 and 2:24, he was close up. Majella is owned
by Mr. A. Brown, of Walnut Grove Farm, one of the pretti-

est stock farms in Solano county. It is about twelve miles
ncrth of Kio Vista.

_ ^

WANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO-
men to travel for responsible established house in

(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable $15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope. The National,
Star Building, Chicago.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 8, 1S95.
H. S. Bos?abt & Co., Latrobe, Pa. Gentlemen :—I have

given both your Curine and Hoofine a fair and impartial
trial, and I consider them both the most wonderful reme-
dies that I have ever used. Moses Moses.

Gombault's CauBtic Balsam stands at the head of all rem-
edies for the cure of curbs, splints, and spavins. Every stock

farm owner uscb it and says tt never leaves a scar or blemi&h.

Every bottle is warranted.
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A DAY AT RANOHO DEL PASO.

Interesting Gossip About Some of the Turf

Notabilities Which Grace the Most

Extensive Breeding Establishment

in the "World.

The State Fair at Sacramento is the meeting-place for all

the most prominent horsemen west of Chicago. John Mackay,

superintendent of Kincho del Paso, never misses the Fair,

and always extends a cordial invitation to all to visit "The
Grant," where the finest collection of thoroughbreds in

America (if not in the world) are to be seen in the rich al-

falfa paddocks on the uplands and in that portion of the

place along the banks of the Ame-ican River, known to

every horeeman in California as "The Bottom."
Bright and early last Sunday morning a four-in-hand,

driven by J. W. Wilsoa, one of the directors of the State

Agricultural Society, might have been seen speeding aloDg
the smooth road trom Sacramento toward the home of Mr.
Mackey, which is about ten miles from the Golden Eagle
Hotel. The genial host was there to greet us, for with I>r.

Matthews he had driven out much earlier in the morning
and had everything in readiness for the guests, who had had
their appetites whetted by the long ride. Mrs. Mackey and
her daughters presided at the tables in the dining-room.

There were hosts of yellow-legged chickens that would have
delighted the heart of the most aged Methodist preacher in

the land, and no end of most delicious and tender doves, all

cooked in a manner which would make the Palace Hotel
chef tura green with envy. Tbe finest of California wines,

from old vintages in the Sierra Nevadas that earned world-
wide reputations years ago, were there. Luscious peaches,
pears and grapes, sweet corn and vegetables, all raised at

Rancho del Paso, were enjoyed by those present. At the
tables sat Supervisor A. B. Sprockets (President of the Pacific

Coast Jockey Club), Dr. Henry Matthews, J. W. Wilson,
* John Mackey—three directors of the State Agricultural So-
ciety—Homer Buckman. Dr. McCollum, Green B. Morris,

Wm. G. Liyng, Benj Beojamin, Jas. Mdguire and Alex.
Smith. The hour and a half was spent most pleasantly, and
then began the tour of inspection to the hill on which were
domiciled the galaxy of thoroughbreds which Mr. Mackey
selected from the leading stock farms of America, England,
Ireland, France and New Zealand.

Under the shade of the awning in front of the box-stalls

seats were provided for the guests, and, as each stallion was
led out on the flat where the sun shone so brightly that every
muscle on the beautiful animals stood out in strong relief, Mr.
Mackey told in a very simple manner of the pedigree, per-
formances and history of each. Like Mr. Covey at Palo Alto.

Mr. Mackey is a walking turf register, his memory ap-

proaching the marvelous.

The first horse led out was a scion of one of the most fa-

mous and fashionable families in the world, a magnificent
type of an Eaglisu thoroughbred—Goldfinch, son of tbe
great Ormonde and Thistle (dam of Common, winner of the

triple crown, and of Throstle, winner of the St. Leger), by
Scottish Chief. Goldfinch, young as he is, stands fourth
among the winning sires of England, St. Simon being first, St.

Serf (St. Simon's son) second, and St. Simon's sire, Gah pin
third.

,

Xne greatest two-year-old filly of this year in England
Chelandry, is by Goldnoch, and the people of the tight little

isle never see her gallop but they think of her far-away sire

and what a loss he was to the breeding interests of his native
land. One of the best two-year-old colts in England this

season is Monterey, a son of the handsome Goldfinch,
and press and public are load in his praise. It is

quite difficult to give a detailed description of Goldfinch
briefly ; one could use a column of space in praising
him, hence it is with reluctance we must curb our
anxiety to expatiate upon his breeding, individuality and
merits as a sire, and limit ourselves to say that such a com-
bination of fine range, great substance and high quality as
presented by this handsome golden chestnut stallion would
be difficult for anyone to comprehend who had not looked
him over. As a specimen of a thoroughbred, he is all

that the greatest judges would select, and every seeker after

race horses will soon want one of this horse's progeny to

head his string.

Tbe next brought out was of an entirely different type. His,

name is Watercress, and as a racer he approached greatness.

This horse was sired by Springfield (son of St. Albans, winner
of the St. Leger) and out of Wharfdale, by Hermit (winner
of the Derby). Watercress is a large, strongly-made horse of
the Longfellow type. He has a grand shoulder, heavy quar-
ters, great depth through the heart. For his size he is very
closely coupled by a loin that is high and broad and so

thickly muscled as to give his back a fullness there that be-
tokens great strength. His limbs are in proportion to his

body, and he has heavy gaskins, great, broad hocks, splendid-
shaped knees, strong fetlocks and pasterns, supported by per-

fect feet. He has an intelligent head, excellently propor-
tioned and set on a neck that is muscular and gracefully
formed, without even a suspicion of grossness. A year
ago we predicted that Watercress would sire a distinct family
of thoroughbreds, just the kind needed in America, and the
colts and fillies by him that are in the paddocks are verifica-

tions of that prediction. They have bone and substance, and
their way of going is so easy and perfect that everyone on
the farm says they are in this respect like the Midlothians.
Imp. Bassetlaw, a very fair race horse that liked a distance

of ground, was next inspected. This horse was by the unde-
feated St. Simon outof Marquesa, by Blair Athol (winner of

Derby and St. Leger), and again is the theory proven true

that great horses must have good breeding, for Bassetlaw is a

model in every way and his future a? a sire, when mated with
the choice mares at Rancho del Paso, is assured. He is a St.

Simon from the tip of his nose to his fetlock, and his breed-
i ng entitles him to be among those "who wear the ermine."

Tenny, the hollow-backed son of Riyon d'Or and Belle of

Maywood, was next led out, and his appearance gave Mr.
Mackey an opportunity to describe the. great races between
this horse and Silvator. Tenny was bred to a number of
mares this spring, and will be returned to tbe Eist next win-
ter, as he belongs to David Tenny Pulsifer, now of New
York.
Green B, Morris could hardly keep quiet as he listened

to the story of the performances of this and the preceding
horses, for he was thinking of the beautiful bay that would
be led out next. As Mr. Mackey remarked, "Green would

not give him for all the rest of the horsss here." Refer"
ence, of course, is made to imp. Star Ruby. When this
great horse, that had been retired just when he had
achieved the zenith of his glory, walked out of his stall

every one somehow seemed to feel that they were in the
presence of royalty. He is a beautiful rich bay in color,
with black points, and as the rays of the bright sunlight
struck his gbssy coat it looked like burnished copper. He
is our ideal of a race horse, and as a sire, if he lives, we
predict that few, if any horses, that ever crossed the thresh-
old of Rancho del Paso will achieve greater success, espe-
cially if bred to the big Darebin mares there or to the daugh-
ters of Wildidle either. Star Ruby is bv Hampton, out of
Ornament, by Doncaster; second dam Lilly Agnes (dam of
Ormonde), bv Macaroni, winner of the Derby and sire of
McGregor (he the sire of Brutus and Janet N., latter dam of
Crescendo). Star Ruby should suit the most fastidious,
while his appearance when he won the Thornton Stakes
at Bay District in 7:23f (the fastest four-mile race ever
run in California, last mile in 1:44 flat) will never be for-

gotten.

St. Andrew (sire of Caspar, perhaps the best two-year-old
in America, of Blue Devil and Jane Andrews), by St. Simon
out of Maid of Perth, by Scotiish Chief (mares by Scottish
Chief are the most highly-prized in England to-day) is a
Btrongly-made and powerfully-muscled horse, just the one to

sire horses with iron constitutions, plenty of substance and
limbs liae steel. He is a3 different in form from Star Ruby »s

a horse could be, the latter being of a lighter type.

Then came imp. Prestonpans, a son of Prince Charlie out
of Beatrice, by Voltigeur; second dam Bribery (dam of St.

Albans, St. Leger winner), by The Libel. This horse was
bred to a number of good mares here, and will have many
phenomenal good youngsters to his credit, if looks count.

Sir Modred, king of imported sires, looks as well as he did
last year, and his roll of great performers is increasing so
rapidly that it would take an active turf statistician to keep
an accDunt of them. The great New Zealander occupies the
stall adjoining Salvator'e, and when the latter was led out
every one felt that the words of praise both by pen and
tongue that have been lavished on him were not wasted. Sal-
vator was a king of race horses, and, mated with prop-
erly selected matrons, will sire many that will keep green
the memory of the fastest race horse that, in all probability,

ever trod the earth.

Golden Garter is another English horse that filled the eye,

and as he is by Ben d'Or, out of Sanda, by Wenlock, can
there be any doubt of the strong backing his progeny will

have ? He is a beautifully proportioned, golden chestnut
horse, and will sire colts an 1 fillies 'hat will have no use for

anv distance under five furlongs.

Imp. Midlothian, the famous sire who has just passed his
twenty-second birthday, looks like a four-year.old. Mr.
Mackey's love for this horse is based on a foundation that
will never be shaken, for all the Midlothians are race horses.
He said, as he proudly pointed to the horse : "I will breed
that fellow to fifteen mares next year, and they will be good
ones."
There were a number of other stallions here, recent arri-

vals, and all of them have merit. There waB Roche (by Pan-
ique, out of Rebecca Rowett), July (brother to Sir Modred,
Idaliumand Cheviot), Tyrant, Uncle Jess (by Sir Modred,
out of Preciosa, by imp. Glenelg), Kismet (by Melton), An-
choret (by Hermit), Forty Nine (a horse purchased in Ire-
land) by Pioneer, Fitzjames, Fresno and an Eoglish horse
called Golden Dawn (by Galore, son of Galopin, out of a
mare by Tom Ochiltree) that Mr. Mackev has bred to a
number of trotting-bred mares and hopes to have a fine lot

of stylish carriage horses. We venture the assertion he has
made no mistake, for a better balanced or more perfect type
of a sire for this purpose could not be found in America.
We missed old Hyder All, imp. Kyrle Daly, Milner

and Warwick, they having all passed out of the horse world
in the past few years, but their places have been filled with
better animals, no doubt.

When the inspection of the stallions ended, our hospitable
host hitched up his favorite driving mare (a George M. Pat-
chen Jr.; to a large buckhoard, and taking five of the guests
with him, visited the alfalfa paddocks, where many of the
most famous race mares in America are cared for. He de-
scribed each of them in passing, and the trip was one never
to be forgotten.

It was getting dark when the delighted visitors departed
for Sacramento, and were Mr. Mackey to hear the encomiums
passed upon him and his management of this farm of 44,000
acres, with its thousand horses and two thousand head of

cattle, he would feel that it is better to merit such praise than
to be Governor of California. Arnaree.

The Horse Show.

The publication of the prize list of the 1896 Horse Show
recently noticed in your columns gives the horse-loving por-

tion of the community an assurance that the very attractive

exhibition held during each of the last two winters will be

repeated next December. The experience gained by the

Horse Show Association and the exhibitors on the two pre-
vious occasions should have a good effect and encourage the
hope that the third annual show will eclipse its predecessors.

A perusal of the prize list, as you have observed, shows some
important changes. The most notable alteration, however, is

under the head of Harness Horses, where there are 19 classes

as against 12 only in 1895, with due increase of prize money.
In each of these it is provided that the animals entered shall

be suitable for specific work, thereby affording the owner of

almost any kind of horse, if the animal be good of its kind,

a sphere for its display and a fair chance of reward. No bet-

ter plan could be devised for letting people see how much
there really is in the intelligent selection and appointments
of horses and vehicles to suit their requirements. Since the
first Horse Show there has been a marked improvement in

these respects in San Francisco, but some of the so-called

"fancy rigs" that fiod their way to the park, more especially

on Sundays, are simply appalling in style, horse, harness and
vehicle being the very reverse of what they should be. Plenty

of money has perhaps been spent on the effort to accomplish
something swell, but for want of education and some small
modicum of taste the effect is worse than ludicrous. In other

countries carriages and harness are unconsidered trifles in

connection with horse shows, as styles are settled, and per-

sons who send horses to exhibitions have an instinctive

knowledge of what is needed to do their exhibits justice.

The association is therefore doing a good work in classifying

harness horses in the way adopted this year, and if people

will only work up to the requirements the result must be to
increase the value of the show as an interesting function,
having an educational bearing.
_To tbe man with horse sense, however, the noble animal

himself is the attraction, it matters not what his breed, size or
place in life may be, provided only he be possessed of true
merit and is a distinguished representative of his class. It is

only natural that a man should be most fond of one particu-
lar kind of horse, according to his education and experience,
but the born horse-lover is usually catholic in his tastes, and
really loves the whole horse creation. This sort of man is,

perhaps, most common amongst the breeders, and it is they
who are really the backbone of the show business. Their
tastes and interests are identified with and served by shows,
which have only to be properly managed to secure the breed-
ers as their best supporters. It is in this direction that the
Horse Show Association has a big work before it, but if the
shows are continued for a few years, the work—or that part
of it to which reference is made— will eventually do itself.

At present the breeders of fancv stock on this coast, taking
them as a class, are losing gorund. They are behind the age,
disheartened and many of them unwilling to believe that
there is any profit in the business. The facts are all the
other way, however, if they will but look forward a little.

Let them derive encouragement from the example set by
eminent breeders in the Eastern States—Mr. C. J. Hamlin,
for one, who has been buying French coach mares from Mr.
M. W. Dunham, of Illinois, to breed to Mambrino King. It

was only the other day that one of the best-known horsemen
in this State, who has always been in the business, as was his

father before him. a breeder and practical man in trotting

circles, was expressing to me his regret that he disposed a
few years ago of a splendid collection of broodmares,
specially selected for breeding carriage horses, to go
into raising fast horses for harness racing, while another
large breeder about the same time told me that
out of a band of good animals of all kinds, with which he
had gone on the road a couple of months ago to Bell between
Kings river and this city, the satisfactory sales were all for

good family carriage horses. The speed now called for on
the track cost more money to develop than can be got back,
taking one horse with another. Speed is undoubtedly an es-

sential in the make-up of every horse, for even a dray horse
must be able to walk fast, but in every animal power in pro-
portion is equally, if not more, essential. Herein lies the
cause of failure of so much of the breeding in the United
States. Speed, speed, speed all the time has been the fetisb,

age the will o' the wisp. Why is it that America has to

be constantly introducing fresh thoroughbred blood from
England and Australia of the stoutest strains? Why, simply,
to correct the mischief done by over-fine breeding for speed.
Tbe Australians have been the champions of power, with the
result that the mother country has gone back to them for

thoroughbred stock, as the colonists predicted they would do.

Unless a horse has power to carry and draw weight he is of
no more practical use than an antelope, and the more this

quality is expressed in his shape and make, in proportion to

his ability to go the pace, the more he fulfills the purpose
for which he is intended by his Maker. There is no better
place to grow horses than this State, and if breeders would
set their minds to raising animals with heads and necks put
on righ*, well-placed shoulders, short backs, strong loins and
quarters, short legs with a due proportion of bone below the
knee, and clean, elastic hocks, they would make a good name
for the California horse of utility to supplement the excel-
lent records already gained in the matter of speed. Such
animals will always command paying figures, and where
shape and make are combined with stylish appearance, fine

action and courage a man has but to ask to have. Of course
there is an immense deal in the handling and breaking of

high-class stock, but even suppose six months is spent in the
work on a farm, a handsome return can be obtained.

The influence of shows is rapidly spreading and the public
generally are beginning to realize the sort of horse that best

fills the bill, not only as a source of pleasure, but in every
way. As far as San Francisco is concerned, the records show
that in respect of thoroughbreds and trotters no show of the
kind can compete with us. What is now wanted is a more
extensive and higher class exhibition of heavy harness and
saddle horses. The association is moving to interest ad-
joining States, Mexico and Central America in its work in
order that buyers may recognize the occasion of the show
here as their best opportunity for making purchases. Several
teams shown last year were sold for export, and this feature

is certain to grow with proper encouragement.
Liverymen and owners of delivery wagons will this year

find the ring open for the display of their single and double
harness outfits, and if the classes are well-filled no doubt their

scope will be extended another year. All rivalry is good for

trade.

More spirit ought to be shown in entering for prizes in the
saddle classes. Seeing the extent to which thoroughbred
breeding is carried on in the State, there should be plenty of
material for the selection of nice animals from those that
have missed their vocation on the turf for one reason or
another. In. the present state of prices breeders will be glad,

no doubt, to respond to any inquiry for such misfits.

Heavy horses are getting scarce in the country districts,

and it should certainly pay those who have such stock to
embrace the opportunity the show affords of letting them-
selves and their wares be known amongst men.

It may not be amiss to remind the public that these shows
are not conducted with the primary object of putting money
into thv pockets of the promoters, nor for the glorification of
any particular section of the community. If a different im-
pression exists in any quarters on these points it is probably
owing to the generous and ample notice wh'ch the press ac-

cords to the social side of things at the Mechanics' Pavilion
on the occasion, no doubt leading many a horsey-minded
man, when reading his paper at show-time, to exclaim in

words of old, "Oh ! cut the cackle and come to the 'osses."

Benedict.

$100 Reward, $100.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to learn that there is at
lea3t one dreaded disease that science has been able to care in all its

stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Care is the only positive
care dow known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a consti-
tutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly npon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of tbe system, thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease and giving the patient strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doinu irs work. The proprietc -

much faith in its curative powers that they offer One Hunir
lars for any case that it fails to cure. Send for list of testir

Address, F. J. CHENEY i CO., To^
4S*3old by Druggists, 75c.
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TURF AND TRACK
THE SULKY.

With ten 2:15 trotters, Robert McGregor heads the list

May KING has a new performer in Chestnut King, 2:22}.

Lady Di hector, bv Director, has taken a record of

2:lyi.
*

Ellard, 2:09$, by Charley Wilkes, now dead, got but four

foals.

Merle M., the 2:23 pacer, is by Boodle, 2:12, out of a non-

standard mare.

Congrazia, 2:26, by Antevolo, recently worked the Lex-

ington track in 2:16.

Roy Wilkes' (2:06£) latest new one is the chestnut mare

Sharley Sleetb, 2:21*. She is a pacer.

Lady Wilton, 2:1 1 J, is one of the mares that Marcus

Daly will breed to Baron Wilkes.

Sister Penn, by Wood out, 2:16A, out of the dam of Wil-

liam Peou. 2:07 j, has taken a record of 2:29*.

Florette, the 6ister of Roy Wilkes, 2:06$, stepped into

the 2:20 list at the Minnesota State Fair last week.

Wehina, 2:26*, by Woolsey, lowered her record to 2:21*

in the third heat of a race in New York, Sept. 3d.

Utiliiy forced Celaya out in 2:111 last week. She will

make another 2:10 trotter for Electioneer if she has luck.

Desdemona, 2:25, is by Silver Boy, 2:16, out of a mare by

Fordstan (son of Electioneer), second dam by James Lick.

Twilight, 2:19, by Noonday, is out of a mare by Sidney,

2:19i, second dam Maud R., by Whipple's Hambletonian.

Have you noticed the 2:30 list in this issue ? The Cali-

fornia sires and their descendants are rolling up long lists of

performers.

Oddity reduced his record to 2:10* at Old Orchard, Me.,

and now heads Sidney's UbL He is the property of Frank
Jacobs, Youngstown, O.

Lady Bcnker, the famous dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:15*,

sod William L., sire of Axtell, 2:12, foaled a chestnut Lilly

by Mambrino King a few days ago.

Sphinx gets poother new one in the brown mare Eoka
who took a record of 2:30 in the 2:40 trot at La Harpe, III.

August 15th, winning in straight heats.

Oenone, the four-year-old oister of L. L. D., 2:09, and
Knight, 2:23$, by Woodford Wilkes, took a time record of

2:20, pacing, at the Hedrick, la., meeting.

Grlat preparations are being made for the meeting at

Stockton next week. A large number of thoroughbreds have
left Sacramento and are being worked there.

Geo. Van, Gorden, who just returned from the city of

Mexico, says there are many magnificent turnouts there that

would surpass many of the finest in San Francisco.

There are several very promising trotters by Director Jr.

(son of Director, 2:17) around Sacramento, and their owners
say they will have them trained for next year's races.

Sidney has had six additions to his 2:30 list this year and
6ve of hie performers have lowered their records. In thiB

respect this eon of Strathmore leads all California sires.

Paddy Miles is the Hibernian name of one of the fastest

green pacers ever seen at Sacramento. He is by Arthur
Wi Ike*, 2:28, out of a mare by Tilton Almont, and hails

from Chico.

The Michigan sire, Louis Napoleon, died last week. He
will be remembered as the sire of the game gelding Chas.
Hilton, which appeared on the California circuit a number
of yean ago.

Chanty, a two-year-old by Guy Wilkes out of Chantilly,
got a record of 2:24$ at Providence, R. I., September 7th.
He earned second money in thiB the first race he started since
being taken East.

Evkuy horse-owner in California keeps a supply of Caloric
Vila Oil in his medicine chest because it is tbe best ever
discovered for the purposes for which it is intended. Once
tried, it is always in demand.

John A. McKerron, the well-known horse-boot manu-
facturer, has been very busy filling orders for boots and har-
nesses this year. He receives many orders from the most
prominent horsemen in America.

Tin: following California horsemen and stock farm have
not met with great success this season : Orrin A. Hickok,
Jaa. Dustlo. II. Sanders, B. O. Van Bokkelen and the San
Mateo Stock Farm. J '.utter luck next year.

Beatrice, dam of Patron, 2:14±; Prodigal, 2:16, and Pat-
ronage, now has four sons which are sires of speed, as her
second oldest foal, Pangloss, has secured a 2:30 representa-
tive in Mr. Holbrook's fine mare Niece, 2:21$.

Frank Hayden, who drove the Fallis gelding, John R.
Baldwin, several good races last year, was up behind him for
tbe first lime at Combination Park, near Boston, last week,
and won a six-heat race, lowering bis record to 2:19j|.

I A. lit -a, Secretary of the Spreckels Steamship Com-
pany, proved himself a Budd Doble at Sacramento by tbe
masterly manner in wh»ch he won the match race with his
man Charivari, against W. P. Fuller's FittaimmonB, last
Monday.

V inter is approaching, and owners of stock farms who
hi a a surplus of trotter* and thoroughbreds should try to
i -oae of them before the rain falls. The cheapest and most

il way to do this is to place an advertisement in the
- **k and Sportsman now.

Mr. H. Elmer, of Portland, Or., has had in his charge

Encounter, 2:20; Jack Smith, byElectrix, two year-old (rec-

ord, 2:3S); Dave Starr ceaser and some other good ones.

Mr. Elmer is trying to get together a stable at Deer Lodge.

He should succeed, as he is capable.

Quality, Wm. Simpson's big Electioneer mare, at last hae

a record of 2:16$ and a place in the 2:20 list. DuriDg this

season and last she has been second and third in probably a

score of heats from 2:11 to 2:20, but never could win one.

She is Electioneers third new 2:20 trotter for '96.

Ellert, 2:19$, is one of the handsomest horses in Cali-

fornia. He is by Stamboul, out of Lady Escott, by Arthur-

ton, second dam by Speculation. He is owned by Alvinza

Hayward, of San Mateo, and is driven by T. F. Casey. Stam-
boulette, a very promising mare, is full siBter to Ellert.

Mr. J. H. Johns, of Waikerville, is one of the enthusias-

tic road drivers and breeders of Montana. He has a road

horse that can pull a two-seated wagon a 2:40 gait on any part

of the road. He also has some standard- bred ones that will

be heard from next year, and those that beat them will get

the money.

There was not a single complaint about the bookmakers
making cinch books at the State Fair this year. The
knights of the chalk and blackboard were "at sea" when the

light harness horses were called out, but when the runners

paraded in front of the stand these gentlemen seemed to be

right "at home."

It is a foregone conclusion that every owner of a colt or

filly foaled in 1897 will have it entered in the Occident

Stakes, given by the State Agricultural Society. Those who
continue to make payments generally win all their money
back, and judging Hy the history of these stakes in the paBt,

the small breders always win.

Lottie Lilac is a beautiful two-year-old filly by Lottery

(son of Electioneer), out- of Lilac, by Clay. She is owned by

Heilbron Bros.,of Wildflower Stock Farm,and won the guar-

anteed stakes, value $2,000, at Sacramento last Monday in

2:32 and 2:32. She was driven by her trainer, C. E. Clark.

We look for her to get a mark of 2:30.

Flash, by Egmont, out of Lightfoot, by Flaxtail, second

dam Fanny Fern, by Irwin's Tuckahoe, is one of the best

broodmares at the Oakwood Park Stock Farm. She is the

dam of Javelin, 2:13J, Walker, 2:23$, Bee, 2:24$, and Flare

Up, a two-year-old by Charles Derby, that got a pacing rec-

ord of 2:22 at Sacramento last Tuesday.

Attorney, the son of Harold and Maud, by Alexander's

Abdallah, now ranks among the sire--' who have transmitted

2:10 speed in the three directly immediate channels. He is

the sire of the pacer Thomas Edison, 2:08|, his son Notary
is the sire of tbe pacer Seal, 2:09|; bis daughter, Atlanta,

produced Alix, 2:03£, the trotting queen.

The sales of the Putnam Horse Shoe nail continue to in-

crease on this Coast, and the reason given is that it is the

best, safest and most perfect nail manufactured, and every

horse-owner "insists on hi? horse-sheer using this, and no

other. Such a thing as a split Putnam nail was never known.
We advise all horse-shoers who have never used these nails

to try them.

What a curious thing it is that fashion control the horse

market. A few years ago in California the leading demand
was for The Moors and Electioneers,lhen for the descendants

of Guy Wilkes, then for Directors, and Sidneys had the next

call ; then the Dexter Princes; the McKinneys came next,

and this year the descendants of that much neglected sire,

Steinwsy, are on top.

One of the most attractive features at the State Fair stock

parade was the procession of young trotters from Rancho del

Paso that followed their sire, Knight, 2:22$, around the

course. They showed quality, finish and speed. Knight will

achieve a name as a sire second to none in California. He is

fine-looking, exceedingly well-bred and a dead game trotter.

He is a full brother to L. L. D., 2:09.

A contemporary rises to remark thaf'Sphinxetta, 2:08$,

is about the best-staying Electioneer on the turf." This is an

echo of tbe long-since-exploded theory that the Electioneers

can't stay—a theory which Palo Alto, Little Albert, Boun-
cer, Expressive, Conductor, Pedlar, Boreal, Van Zandt, The
Conqueror, Athanio, Lynne Bel, Valley Queen, Cobwebs,
Azote and scores of others thoroughly refuted.

Mr. A. B. Darling, the well-known breeder, former
owner of Kentucky Prince and others, and later of Axwor-
thy, 2:15$, died Sunday, September 6th, at Richfield Springs,

after a brief illness. For a long period he has been one of

the leading horsemen of the metropolis. His friends are

numbered by thousands, and the announcement of his death

will be received in every quarter with unfeigned sorrow.

The wealthy Southern California turfman,W. H. Stimson,
owner of the black pacer Del Norte and others, met with an
accident on Wednesday at Sacramento while exercising

the pacer Sophie R. While rounding the first turn the mare
reared up and fell back onherdiiver. An examination by
a physicion showed that Mr. Stimson had suffered the frac-

ture of the collarbone which will keep him out of the bike

for some weeks.

If you will read the yellow label on the wrapper enclosing

the Breeder and Sportsman you will know when your
subscription expires. In response to a number of inquiries

about our paper not reaching its destination in various parts

of California, we will state that we cannot afford to send
this paper to old delinquent subscribers. All subscribers who
have paid their subscriptions, make no complaints about not
getting their papers.

It is a notable fact that all the champion pacing mares of
late years have been members of the Wilkes family. Yinette,

2'09J, the first mare to beat 2:10 (in 1892) was by Ethan
Wilkes, eon of George Wilkes; Prima Dodos, who tied Vin-
etle'e record in 1S93, was by Betterton, another son; May
Marshall, who, later in the same reason reduced the record
to 2:09 and then to 2:081, was by Billy Wilkes, a grandson;
Angie D., 2:07, the next champion (1895), was by Mikagan,
aoothf r grandson, while Pearl C. and Lottie Loraine, who
now hold the record jointly, at 2:06$, are by Roy Wilkes, a
grandson, and Gambetta Wilkea. a son.

A. G. Burnett, of the Sulphur Spring Stock Farm, near
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, purchased that great
sire of speed, Almont Patchen, 2:15, at Sacramento last Tues-
day. This horse is a sire of Laura M., 2:13}; Ruby M.,
2:11} and Prirce Bismark, 2:19, as a three-year old. He was
a wonderful fast horse, having paced a public trial to a high
wheel sulky in 2:08|. The reports published in the daily
papers regarding the price paid for this sire were erroneous.

Entries are being made daily for the races which will be
held at the new Alameda track on Saturday, September 26,
and the indications are good for a successful meet. Dave
Martin, who drives one of the fastest horses in Alameda and
takes a great interest in sporting events, said: "We have a
fine track and everything in first-class order on it. We have
already enough material entered to make it one of the best
meets ever held on this side of the bay. The track is simply
superb."

Ed. Lafferty, the popular reinsman, had a narrow es-

cape from death at Sacramento on Tuesday. We have
heretofore cautioned drivers against endangering their lives

in races bv using old harnesses, and especially lines. MaDy
a good race has been lost through neglecting to have the
beBt of harnesses and good fitting boots on the horses.
John A. Goldsmith, Orrin Hickok, Budd Doble and George
Starr are almost "cranks" on this subject, but we never
heard of their meeting with any accidents on this account.

Everyone who visited the Valensin Stock Farm during
the last year G. Valensin lived there, will remember how
this famous horse breeder became enthusiastic whenever the
yearling, which he called Oddfellow, was brought out. He
used to say "I have been breeding many fast oneB by Sidney
but that little one is the very best one Sidney ever sired."
After the death of Mr. Valensin this colt was sold and his
name changed to Oddity. He was put to pacing and at Old
Orchard, Maine, on August 28th, he won an excellent race,

getting a mark of 2:10} in tbe fourth heat, thuB proving that

Mr. Valensin's prediction was true.

The San Rafael Hunt Club has in contemplation the pur-
chase^ a tract of land a short distance from Hotel San Ra-
fael on which to build a mile race track. This piece of land
combines the elasticity of the San Clement track, with a
near proximity to San Rafael. It lies about half-way be-

tween Schuetzen Park and San Rafael. It is expected to be
completed for next vear'B races. It iB said that $30,000 to-

wards the enterprise will be raised within thirty days. There
is a rumor in San Rafael of a consolidation of the San Ra-
fael Athletic and Cycling Club with the Hunt Club, the
former to build a half-mile track within the mile course of
the Hunt Club.

A very enthusiastic meeting was held by the Golden
Gate Park Driving Association on Sept. 15, 1896, at 20
O'Farrell St. After fining J. McCarty twenty-five dollars for

pulling the horse driven by him at the recent race meeting
given by this association and reprimanding him for the im-
proper act of watering the horse just before the race, etc., the
question aroBe as to when they would give another race
meeting, and it was decided ana arrangements were made to

hold a meeting some time in October, about the miadle or
latter part. ThiB association is growing stronger every day
and promises to be one of the most promineot ones ever or-

ganized in behalf of the light harness horse.

At a meeting of the Directors of the Santa Maria Park
Association last Saturday it was decided to have horse racing
this fall, money enough having been subscribed for the pur-
pose, or at least enough to warrant the starting of them.
Thos. Boyd, as Secretary, was given full power to act, and he
is now busily engaged in arranging the preliminaries. He
has written to tbe Lompoc and San Luis Obispo Associa-

tion with a view to having a circuit arranged that the
races already announced may be held in succession, begin-

ning at either end, and thus throwing Santa Maria in the
center. It is a most excellent scheme, and we hope the

other associations will go in for it eagerly. It is not pos-

sible to have the races before October or the last week in
September, but we will have races.

Another addition has been made to the 2:05 list, the most
select of all the classes into which the harness races are

divided. The latest addition is Rubinstein, that placed his

record at just 2:05 in the third heat of a race at Decatur, 111.

The 2:05 list now contains the names of sixteen performers,

thirteen pacers and three trotters as follows : Pacers : Robert
J., 2:0U, by Hartford; John R. Gentry, 2:01 i, by Ashland
Wilkes;" Joe Patchen, 2:03, by Patchen Wilkes; Frank
Agan, 2:03f , by Mikeagan ; Flying Jib, 2:04, by Algona

;

Mascot, 2:04, by Deceive; Online, 2:04, by Shadeland On-
ward; Strathberry, 2:04£, by Roseberry ; Fidol, 2:044, by
Idol ; Hal Pointer, 2:04$, by Tom Hal ; Star Pointer, 2:04A,

by Brown Hal; Hal Dillard, 2:041, by Brown Hal; Rubin-
stein, 2:05, by Baron Wilkes. Trotters: Alix, 2:03|, by
Patronage; Nancy Hanks, 2:04, by Happy Medium ; Azote,

2:04|, by Whips. Among the pacers the Wilkes family leads

with five representatives, the Hal family coming secocd with
three. No other family has more than one representative,

Electioneer at.d Happp Medium having one each among the

trotters, Almont and Jay Gould being the other two of the

popular heads of families to have a representative each, both

being among tbe pacers.

Lewis G. Tewksbory, the Broadway banker, who owns
Mascot, 2:04, and who barely missed making a metropolitan

road mare of Alix, 2:03J, a few months ago, has purchased
from C. J. Hamlin the champion pacer Robert J., with a

record of 2:01*. The price is not stated, but it is known to

be a fancy one. The millionaire breeder and turfman of Buf-
falo also declined to put a price on the star performer of his

stable without reserving Mb racing qualities for the remain-
der of the present campaign. This arrangement Mr. Tewks-
bury had 10 accede to, and he will not gain possession of the

champion until after the big meeting of the Kentucky Trot-
ting Horse Breeders Association at Lexington next month.
It is probable that the great horse will pace his last heat at

the Lexington meeting, his new owner having purchased
him to drive on the road in New York. Although the news
of the sale did not leak out until yesterday, negotiations were
completed on Thursday. Mr. Tewbsbury was one of the
spectators who witnessed the sensational free for-all pacing
race at Fleetwood Park on Wednesday afternoon, and it was
then that he determined to become the owner of the famous
little record-holder if possible. lie had several conferences

with Mr. Hamlin, and the sale was the result.—N. Y. Ad-
vertiser.
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THE SADDLE.

Eugene Leigh will bring a very select Btriog out to race

here before long.

Aquinas is certainly a fast colt. Last Tuesday, at St. Louis,

he again ran six furlongs in 1:14.

Lady iNtz, M. F. Dwyer's great filly, has developed into

such a bleeder that she is unfit to race.

Fretful, full sister to 8adie W. 1 won at Newport, Ky.,

on the 7th inst.—seven furlongs in 1:29.

Sugar Fodt won for Barney Schreiber at St. Louis on the

11th iuBt., running five furlongs in 1:01}.

iNDio.Ed Corrigan's Maxim colt, broke the Newport track

record on the 10th when he ran five furlongs in 1:00L

It was stated reeently in New York that Jack Joyner and

Dave Gideon will part company at the end of the season.

Harry Kuhl is at present Pat Dunne's financial agent

and bookeeeper, joining Mr. Corrigan's nephew atSheepshead

Bay.

Barney Schreiber goes to Europe for a three months'

trip about October 1st. He is not booking at St. Louis on

account of ill health.

Tod Sloan has received a handsome offer from Marcus

Daly, who wants the midget man to ride for him next year.

Sloan haB not as yet accepted.

When Purser's Buckwa beat Captive, Sir Francis, Haz-

let, Ingomar, el al
t at Brooklyn on the 10th inst., he was at 6

to 1 in the betting. Coady rode him.

The good winner Hyder Augia, sound and well, can be

purchased at a very reasonable figure or leased on most favor-

able terms. Apply to the racing editor of this paper.

At Ideal Park, September 8th, Mandolina won a mile and

5 furlong race in 1:58, beating Florence P-, Crevasse, Ser-

vice, Miss Francis and Jack Gore. Mandolina is by EI Rio

Key—Otelia.

The Ukiah Jockey Club will give a five days' race meet

an October 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10. Good purses will be bung up,

and a big session is in preparation.—Mendocino Dispatch

and Democrat.

Hotspur, the ten-year-old son of Joe Daniels and Sister

to Jim Douglas, won a mile aod an eighth race in 1:57£ at

St. Louis on the 11th inst., defeating Billy McKeozie, Chis-

well and others.

Blue Devil is the name of a two-year-old winner at

Brooklyn on the 9th inBt. He is by imp. St. Andrew (sire of

the great Caspar), dam Blue Dress, by Luke Blackburn. He
was bred at Kancho del Paso.

Threk California-bred horses won at Windsor on Septem-

tember 7tb—Alamo, Sinalua IIL aod Red Top—by imp.

The Hook, Emperor of Norfolk and Joe Daniels respectively.

Little Mclntyre rode Sinaloa.

St. Jacob won at Brooklyn on the 9th inst. in the name
and colorB of H. Maloney. He carried 138 pounds, won the

one and three-quarters miles jump handily, and was at 7 to

5 in the betting. Martinns rode him.

Eddie Jones rode four winners and a third at St. Louie

September 7th out of five mounts. The winners he bestrode

(Foraythe, Madeline. Harry McCouch and Topmast) were at

odds of 8 to 5, 13 to 5, 2 to 1 and 4i to 1.

The Burns & Waterhouse filly, Shasta Water, ran, second

to Belle Bramble for i he Pearl Stakes last Tuesdtv at Oakley.

Old Logan ran second in a six-furlong race and Mobalasca
was second to Balklinein a seven-furlong event.

The City Handicap at Alexandria Park, England, waB
won last Saturday by Mr. Sibary's Eau GalHe, formerly

owned by Richard Croker. Fourteen horses ran. W. R.
Marshall's Huelva was second, Songstress third.

H. R. Baker, Barney Schreiber's trainer, a high-class

Norseman, isn't on good terms with himself, because he let

Algol and Typhoon II go, after bidding on them. At the

same sale, though, he got Aquinas for some $185.

Miss Ames, winner of a two-year-old race at Ideal Park
on September lOih, at odds of 40 to 1, is by imp St. George
—Sallie McAllister, by imp. Zarilla, aud was bred by Starter

J. B. Ferguson at his Kingston Stud, Lexington, Kj.

Shasta Water, Burns & Waterhouse's two-year-old bay
filly by imp. Maxim—Tyranny, won the Missouri Stakes at

St. Louis last Saturday. Wernberg was recently injured so

badly that he will not be able to start for several months.

C. T. Patterson has arrived at H. P. Headley's farm in

Kentucky with Ornament, Burlesque and the other horses

in his stable. Ornament will be turned out until next season

He will be entered in all the big Eastern three year-old
stakes.

Leo Cuddy, injured so badly last Saturday at Sacramento,
has an even chance to recover according to the doctors. J.

O. C-'s hoofs struck the boy squarely in the head while he
was lying prostrate. Cuddy was on Huntsman, who fell at

the second huidle.

Secretary Sam Leake is on deck again, after his severe

illness, and is doing some tall hustling for the Pacific Coast
Jockey Club. Leake is a brainy fellow and very few tricks

will be missed by the ex-Postmaster of Sacramento during
a twelve month's sitting.

Typhoon II., who ran second to Ogden in the Great East-
ern Handicap, was severely injureJ in a collision with one of
the Messrs. Keane's yearlings at Sheepshead Bay yesterday.

J. C. Cabn, bis owner, fears that he will not start again this

season.—N. Y. Morning Advertiser, Sept. 10.

Enter all your promising gallopers in the rich stakes of-

fered by the progressive New Louisville Jockey Club. You
will find them advertised in this issue. A more delightful
spot for racing than Louisville cannot be found in America,
and the treatment accorded turfmen is always of the best.

Dan Ross, of Fort Bragg, Mendocino County, brought
Dr. Crawford to the Ferndale races, which began last Tues-
day. A Fort Bragg trotter named Present (an Anteeo) be-

longing to George McMullin is also at Ferndale. Eleven
race horses from Eureka and fifteen from Rohnerville were
also expected to compete.

Gilead has broken down so badly that he will never

again face * starter. The grand-looking four-miler should

make a truly great sire, he being by St. Saviour (brother to

Eole), dam Mistake, by Wildidle; second dam the turf queen
Katy Pease (dam of Marigold, Centella and Judge McKins-
try), by Planet; third dam Minnie Mansfield, by imp. Glen-
coe, etc.

The well-known "Flambeau," who for such a long time
gave the result of his handicap to the readers of the Daily
Breeder and Sportsman, has concluded to sell his figures

during the progress of the meetings at Oakland and Ingle

side. They can be secured by applying at this office, 313
Bush street, and will be gotten up in a form that can be read-

ily understood by even a novice.

Sunrise IL, run in Montana in Marcus Daly's colors,

but now owned by M. Morris, beat Articus, Two Cheers,

Claudius, Rebellion and other very fair ones at Sacramento
on the 11th inst ; distance, one mile and a sixteenth, time,

1:49|. The winner, who is by Salvator from the good race

mare Ailee, by imp. Hurrah, was at 5 to 1 in the betting,

and played by only a select few.

Al Farrow, the noted horBeman of Paisley, came down
from the North last Saturday. The owners of Sinfax are

considering the proposition of putting the horse into train-

ing, and if he should prove to be all right, to enter him at

the Ingrleside track this fall. Sinfax is a horse of royal

breeding, and demonstrated that he had both speed and en
durance as a two-year-old before he broke down. If his leg

should now prove to be strong enough to stand the strain he
should be capable of doing some good work.—Lake County
(Or.) Examiner.

The majority of the far Eastern turf critics pronounce
Typhoon II. the best two-year-old in this country. They
base their opinion on the fact that Willie Martin went to

pieces on Typhoon, while Taral rode a phenomenal race on
Ogden in the Great Eastern Handicap, the imported colt, out

to the last ounce, winning by a scant half-length. "Doc"
Turbiville asked Johnny Campbell to let Taral ride Ogden
in this race, and it is considered lucky that the trainer

acquiesced. The Advertiser critic says Typhoon should have
" won by daylight."

Tom G. Jones, manager of J. B. Chase's stock farm, So-
noma, Cal., rtas down late last week, and reports everything
going nicely at the home of Marigold, Mistake, Centella,

Glen Ellen and other celebrities. Rebecca, by Hubbard,
is safely in foal to imp. Clieveden, it is believed. She is

the dam of Misfortune (the dam of California and Iola) and
of Glorianne (mother of Hyderabad and Kempland). The
Morellos on the Chase place are a handsome lot and uni-
formly bay in color, while the younesters by imp. Crichton
are all chestnut mostly, with white faces, and so much alike

that it is hard to distinguish them.

B. J. Johnson once owned a colt called Thompson, but
sold him to Sam Hildreth. Some days after the sale John-
son entered Paul Griggs in a race for two year-olds and Hil-
dreth also entered Thompson in the same event. Griggs was
held by tbe peocilers in light esteem, 12 to 1 being offered

against him. Thompson's price was 3 to 1. Just before the
horses went to the post Johnson eave one of hiB friends $60
to bet on his colt, but the friend did not know that John-
son had sold Thompson, so he bet the $60 on that colt.

Griggs won and when Johnson came around to get his tick-

ets he was handed a lot of dead 'uns instead of pasteboards
calling for $780. Johnson does his own speculation now.

—

Horseman.

At the Doncaster September meeting, September 8th,

Enoch Wishard's American horse Damsel II. was among the
twelve starters in tbe race for the Fitzwilliam Stakes, for all

ages, distance six furlongs, but was unplaced. J. Biggy's
Chin Chin was first, Captain Michell's Encounter was second
and L. Brassey's Pardalc was third. Only two horseB started

in the race for the Champagne Stakes, for two-year-olds, dis-

tance about five and a half furlongs. Lord Rosebery's Velas-

quez was first and Pierre Lorillard's Berzak was second. P.
Lorillard's two-year-old Sandia won the Clumber plate, for

all ages, distance about five and a half furlongs, from eight
starters. Enoch Wishard's American horse Mack Briggs ran
third. Lord Wolverton's Ugly was second.

The complimentary tickets of the Pacific Coast Jockey
Club are out, and congratulations are due the originator of
the new style of pasteboard as well as the printer. A case of

two compartments composed of leather of a fine quality con-
tains the badge proper, numbered, with a place for the name,
while below that, in another part of the case, is the ticket,

containing numbers, which are to be "punched" a la com-
mutation ferry ticket. Matters are greatly simplified,

the worry of getting coupons every month is avoided, and
considerable expense is done away with by the club. Tbe
trainers and owners are to have German silver badges, and
with it go tickets for each day's racing. The man originat-

ing the various kinds of tickets used by the P. C. J. C. cer-

tainly has the head of "a eenins "

John Gooby, well-known in both running and trottiog

horse circles, in the latter as "Alameda Johnny," died in

Portland, Oregon, last Wednesday at 11:30 a. m., of typhoid
pneumonia. Gooby started in tbe horse business under James
Dustin, and progressed very rapidly, achieving some little

reputation as a driver. It waa with Fitziimmons, 2:20, that

he did his best work He drifted into the training of gal-

lopers about two years ago, having Flashlight and Tennessee
Maid of T. W. Moore's stable, in his charge, and met with
considerable success. Gooby took Flashlight to Chicago, but

the horse was off for quite a long time, racing was killed in

Illinois, and he returned with the horses to California with-

out starting Flashlight. Then he trained Benham on shares,

winning a few races and getting part of the money on many
occasions. The young man went to Portland this summer
and later to Montana, where he did only fairly well. Mr.
Gooby was raised in Alameda, where bis pareots and relatives

reside, and his map" Mends, will be pained to hear of hie

sudden death.

Matt Storn, the popular turfman that has bis big string

at Pleasanton, Cal., recently visited R. E. deB. Lopez's Mer-
riwa Stock Farm, and is impressed with the belief that no
such pasturage can be found in the State as at that place.

Mr. Lopez has some nineteen thoroughbred youngsters by

imp. Merriwa and imp. Clieveden, and Mr. S. has fallen

in love completely with a filly by Merriwa from imp. Luna.
The Clievedens are a fine lot, too, and Mr. Storn thinks the

Merriwa farm horses will be heard vfrom as good winners
ere many moons have waxed and waned.

The time-honored pool-rooms of Louisville have at last

been closed. Th's action was taken by the police because of

the pressure brought to bear on the Board of Public Safety by
public sentiment, which may or may not mean politics. For
twenty years or more Louisville has erijoyed the distinction

of being the only city in the country where auction pools

have been sold on the races at the principal tracks for the
day following, and the prices laid against the horses have
been looked upon as indicating what chances of winning any
horse had. Hundreds of plungers and bookmakers over the
country have secured these poolings and many newspapers
have daily printed them. There were three pool-rooms in

Louisville—The Turf Exchange, the most famous of them;
tbe Newmarket and the Suburban, the latter a branch of the

Turf. Other pool-rooms have existed, but only for a time.

The necessary amount has been subscribed for the holding
of three days' racing, the dates not being announced. The
track is in very poor condition, the bangtails having to be
worked on the public roads. The track should receive some
attention while so many horses are being trained. John L.
is in condition for a hard race. He can run three-quarters
now close to record time if called upon. Wm. Mead's side-
wheeler, Otto Zeiger, has been put into training. Thorn-
quest will have him in charge. Adjutant was given a work-
out Wednesday. He is an easy mover, but his speed is yet
unknown. The Flue Flue stables have secured an Eastern
rider in the person of Billv Pescador. He comes well recom-
mended. Has had the mount on some of the Derby winners.
El Patiador has gone into regular training. He is looking
fine, and certainly deserves the name he bears, from the
looks of his battered stall. Crip Williams has returned from
a tour of the State looking as well as ever and still possessed
of the same old smile. He has already inspected the track
and numerous racers "stalled" there, and from the point of
an expert pronounces everything all right.—"Riley," in
Santa Maria Times.

Emilio Schukan, a Guatemala livery man, cleverly
cleaned up about $200,000 recently on a horse race where
Prudent, an animal he had imported, passed tbe post first in
the Guatemala Cap, worth $4,000 to the winner. "Ringing"
is allowable in that country, but Piudent was not a " ringer."
Pooling on the race was: Ether, $100; Alohs, $60; Pru-
dent, $10. Thousands of dollars went in at odds of about 15
to 1. "Sec" Nichols, well-known as the rider of Lottie Mills
and others ic San Francisco a few yearB ago, piloted Prudent
and got $12,000 for his pains—in American money. He
came in via New Orleans, as did the horse. Prudent is by
Himyar—Prudence. The Cup is at one and a half miles, or
three times around tbe Guatemala course. Saxe, a Palo Alto-
bred colt, won a half mile race. The California racers, Leon-
atus and Carrie Shaw, ran during the meeting under the
names of El Rayo and Daisy, but their identicy was ascer-
tained before the race meet beean. After Nichols won the
cup he was in great demand, and rode four other winners.
Frank de Ojeda, well-known in this city, and owner of Aloha,
was shot in the leg by a Spanish boy that he had slapped in
the face for some petty insult.

William M. Murrt, the well-known trainer and owner
of race horses, was fined $100 "by the State Board of Agricul-
ture last Monday night at Sacramento. Besides he was sus-
pended pending the tender of a written apology, and all the
premiums his horses had won were tiken away. The trou-
ble began over the awarding to Take Notice and Gilead of
second and third prizes over imp. True Briton, and Marry
became greatly incensed and said right out what he thought
when imp. Elise was given the prize for best thoroughbred
mare over Applause, the great stake winner bred by Starter
Ferguson and brought to California by George E. Smith
("Pittsbure Phil"). The judges were C. N. Post, B. F. Fly.
Jr., and Wilber F. Smith. Post sent for a marshal, but if
the officer had interfered there would have been seriouB
trouble, as a large number of excited men, moBt of them
sympathizing with Murry, had assembled. Marry lodged a
protest, basing it on the ground that Artillery had a curb and
Take Notice ringbones. The society rule reads : "No ani-
mal will be allowed to compete for a premium unless free
from disease or blemish which can be transmitted to poster-
ity." Wilber Smith did not pass upon the merits of the
stallions, as he had an entry—Gilead. Imp. Artillery got
first prize for stallions. Yankee Doodle was awarded the
blue ribbon for best three year-olds, Peru being second, while
Rey del Sierras was given first prize in the two-year-old
brigade.

A little good-natured bantering in front of the Golden
Eagle Hotel, Sacramento, last Saturday night, between three
turfmen resulted in one of them—A. B. Spreckels, president
of the Pacific Coast Jockey Club —getting two very cheap
additions to his already big string, says the Call. Joe Nolan,
a young San Franciscan with a love for the thoroughbred'
was the possessor of P. F., one of the starters in the opening
race here to-day. Mr. Nolan bet quite a chunk ot coin on
the youngster, and somewhat disappointed at the showing he
made in failing to^ get a mark was in the mood to-night to
sell horseflesh at a discount. In an unlucky moment he met
genial John Mackey, manager of Rancho del Paso, and
offered to sell him the two-year-old. Always on tbe qui vive
for bargains, and with a merry twinkle in his e^e, Mackey
said: "Well, I won't buy him, but I'll tell you what I'll do.
We'll }ust go in to tbe bar and I'll shake you dice to see
whether you take Torsion or I get P. F." Mr. Spreckels
here chimed in that he had in his barn Captain Skedance,
that he did not value at a fortune, and asked to be let into
the pot. The others acquiesced, and young Nolan started
the ball rolling by turning out a pair of sixes. Mr. Spreckels
saw him one better by turning the box over and showing
three trays. John Mackey told a short funny story and, with
a peculiar twist, poured tae ivories onto the bar. Adjusting
his gold-rimmed glasses, he looked the ivory cubes over, and
they failed to Bhow a pair. When next Torsion ?.c

go to the post their riders will sport red, white e

colors.
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STO' ETON Sept. 21 to Sept. 26
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Marcus Daly on the Racing Situation.

The State Fair.

The people of California, from Oregon to Lower Cali-

fornia and the Sierras to the sea, have reason to be proud

of the splendid fair and race meeting which ends to day

at Sacramento. For three weeks the interest has been

sustained by those who come from far and near to in-

spect the exhibits and watch the races. The manner in

which the fair was conducted redounded to the credit of

President C. M. Cbase, assisted by the efficient Board of

Directors and Secretary Edwin F. Smith. Early and late

these gentlemen have been on duty. Their work has

been made a labor of lbve ; and to the proper presenta-

tion of everything that would be a credit to California,

at this, the greatest State Fair in America, have they

cheerfully devoted all their time and well-earned knowl-

edge. No request, even from the humblest, has been
overlooked. Tbe corp9 of assistants they employed were

in every way capable, and, aided by these and a desire

on tbe part of the people of Sacramento to make the fair

one never to be forgotton, the visitors who arrived

were most agreeably surprised. Such a pavilion exhibit

was never seen before, everything being arranged to

please the eye, and all semblance of a "huckstering dis-

play" was removed. The mechanical, industrial and
agricultural displays were such as all Californians might
well be proud of. The music wa9 most excellent, and
the thousands who attended the pavilion nightly attested

their appreciation by repeated encores.

The dairying interests occupied a most prominent
place, and the crowds that gathered around that portion

of the large building assigned to these industrious butter

and cheese workers showed how anxious they were to

know more about the advancement made in this branch
of industry.

The poultry exhibit was the largest and best ever seen
in California. Everyone who attended the fair seemed
to be interested in the feathered candidates for prizes,

and as object lessons for those embarking in the poultry
business, exhibits like these are tbe very best.

At the race track the same quiet order prevailed'

Everyone in charge knew his duty and adhered strictly

to it. The stock exhibit, although not quite as large as

in previous years, was of a far higher quality, and so
close was the competition in the various classes that con-
siderable time was taken in making tbe awards. A
gentleman from Illinois remarked that " in no State in

the Union could there be an exhibition of live stock to
surpass this for quality."

The races were well attended and the receipts at the
gate showed an increase every day until the close. There
were no races tainted with fraud. Every one was won on
its merits and the decisions met with universal approval.
The light harness horse races in many instances were
won by " outsiders," and a number of small breeders
were made happy. The running horses showed im-
proved form over any ever seen in Sacramento. The

in of tbe Australian gate for start ; ng the " child-
the v. m. I- " was a good one, and the rapidity and

precision with which tbe large fields of horses were dis-
patched merited all the praises of the thousands
assembled. The class of races lor the number given
exceeded any heretofore seen on this coast. The very
best horse* in this State appeared, and the Futurity
stake, won l>y ' '.indelaria, was the largest ever won by a
two-year-old in California. The betting was excellent,

ring the
|
rcvalence of hard times, and were it not

for the fact that we arc approaching election time the
amounts wagered would have been increased fully fifty

per i-ent.

v i -
-

1
i: horsemen, owners and trainere of thor-

• '-. '""< '' the Golden Eagle Hotel, Sacramento,
la t Thursday night and formed an association for mu-
tual protection. Charles Roots acted as chairman and
.'ime» Neil was Secretary. The association will demand
.ie abolition of entrance fees in races and endeavor to

-.'.reduce other changes that in theirjudgment are neces-

The Copper King of Mon'ana, Marcus Daly, was re-

cently interviewed by a representative of the New York

Tribune, and in that interview he said many interesting

things and showed that he is a wonderfully keen observ-

er. Mr. Daly believes that ultimately racing will at-

tract as fashionable audiences in this country as are

seen at Ascot, Sandown, Goodwood, and other famous

racing points in Eogland, but that at present we are buf-

feting "a moral wave" that is forced before the people

by a lot of cranks and demagogues. "The sport." says

the. multi-millionaire, "is a shining mark for the arrows

of the reformer." He believes that everything about

racing should be conducted on such broad, open-and-

above-board principles that no reproach would be possi-

ble. Then the demagogues would lose all chance

of advancing their own interests by attacking racing and

its admirers in the legislative halls of the various States

where the sport is popular. "Now I will not say," says

Mr. Daly, "that racing on many tracks has not been

conducted in such a manner that hostile criticism of the

press, which represents the public mind most unerringly,

was not merited. Tbe greed for gain manifested by the

management of the proprietary tracks, without regard to

the injury inflicted upon racing, has done fully as much
injury to the sport as some of the honest but misguided

reformers. When any sport or business cannot stand

honest, bold, fearless criticism by the pres9, especially

so when a large proportion of the public is interested, it

cannot long exist unless the causes for criticism are re-

moved. I will say that the best interests of the turf de-

mand that the criticisms of the press receive the utmost

consideration from the governors of racing. What is

needed most on the turf to-day is a governing body that

will not hesitate in inflicting punishment upon wrong-
doers whenever the turf suffers from their direct or indi-

lect transactions."

In regard to the bookmakers, Mr. Daly believes it is

part of their stock in trade to secure every possible item

of stable information, and thinks if bettors took as mucb
pains and trouble to secure the same there would not be

one-half the talk about crooked racing that there is at

present. He declared that the prestige of New York as

a racing center is on the wane, and tbat the sport is in a

flourishing condition all over the West, except in the

places where coniinuous racing has been going on.

After giving Ed. A. Tipton a deserved tribute for bis en-

ergy and excellent management of the meetings at Butte

and Anaconda, he tells of the excellent results achieved

at Memphis, Nashville, Lexington, Louisville and Lato-

nia, through having racing for a limited number of days,

and expresses regret that Saratoga has fallen out of the

racing circle.

The great racing man believes it impossible under

existing circumstances to place racing in this country on
the same plane as in England, where almost every man,
woman and child, Prince and costermonger, takes the

greatest interest in the sports of the turf. He delivers a

rebuke to the Anglomaniacs that cheer themselves hoarse

on English race tracks, yet in this country condemn rac-

ing, publicly and privately. 'In the distant future," Mr.
Daly remarks, "it may be possible to make this country

sufficiently attractive to keep the wealthy classes at home
and to save to this country a large proportion of the

many millions of dollars that the birds of passage dis-

tribute from Gibraltar to Spitzbergen and from Cork to

Constantinople every year." When this is accomplished

and a fair percentage of our wealthy folks come to take

an interest in racing, the sport will reach the zenith of

its influence as a factor in American sports.

Mr. Daly is content to race in America, but managers
of race courses must conduct affairs so that turfmen can
make both ends meet, even if they are not fortunate

enough to own a stake horse. He deems the closiDg of

the New Jersey tracks a death-blow to the

"poor owner," the outlet for inferior thoroughbreds
being effectually sealed up "The yearling sales,"

says tbe Montana magnate," reflect the situa-

tion as forcibly as anything associated with ihj turf

in this country. To be sure, high-class, well-bred,

evenly-balanced and perfectly-formed yearlings have sold

at fair prices, and yet the average of the total number
sold is exceedingly low. Intelligent turlmen are aware
that breeding thoroughbreds has been overdone, and
that there is no market for ill-bred, ill-formed, under-
sized yearlings." Mr. Daly does not think M F. Dwyer
has been treated right since his return from England, in

that he has been especially singled out and his horses

run up in selling races time after time. However, he
declares selling races in America are such in name only,

stake-winners being entered at ridiculously low price?.

In England selling races are all that the name implies,

and it is part of the trainer's education there to buy or

claim horses to advantage out of such events.

After speaking about the great success of his own
stable this season and the pleasure he took in the vic-

tories of his horses, Mr. Daly says: " Now that the rank
and file of horse-owners are in a despondent mood, and
that the racing of the present has been subjected to con-
stant and severe criticism, the stewards should take such
action as will restore the confidence ot the press and
public in racing." Suspects should be given a fair and
impartial trial. One great drawback in America, he
declares, is the persistency with which the governors and
members of jockey clubs absent themselves from the race
courses. They should set a better example and attend
whenever it is possible for them to do so.

The Copper King thinks every effort should be made
to attract the fair sex to the races, and with this in view
the admision fee should be made very low for ladies.

There should be a graduated scale of prices for men, too
in his opinion. He is with Mr. August Belmont heart
and soul in having long-distance racing, and believes
tbat upon that gentleman's return many needed reforms
wiM follow and the attractiveness of racing added to
greatly.

Is the Bookmaker Necessary to the Suocess of
Race Meetings?

The bookmakers, many of them personal friends of
ours, are badly cut up over the articles that have ap-
pear^ in this paper during the past five or six weeks,
regarding bookmakers as owners, etc., but at the same
time have not been able to pick a flaw of any magnitude
in any of our arguments. Nor will they be able to, for
we have stated naught but the truth and will not ad-
vance any argument that we cannot substantiate. The
fact remains that in any business there must be a feeling
of confidence if success is to be attained. How can con-
fidence be felt in racing if bookmakers are to be owners
of horses and controllers ofjockeys? Start a rumor that
a bank is in a shaky financial condition, and what is the
result : A " run " on the institution and in nine cases
out of ten ruin follows in short order. We can easily
imagine racing to be the bank and the horse-owning
bookmaker the unpleasant rumor-maker that causes the
downfall of the institution.

While we feel that there will always be owners, train-
ers and jockeys unscrupulous enough to sell themselves
to the layers of odds, much more confidence would be in-
fused into the racing institution if bookmakers were pro-
hibited from owning race horses or controlling jockeys.
The totalizator is used in New Zealand and France, and
run under the auspices of the government. In New
Zealand a commission fee of ten per cent, is charged

;

in France, if memory serves us right, ten per cent. also.

Associations in thiB country could afford to run the I
own machints for a five per cent, commission. In Maori-
land race-goers are in love with the totalizators, and the
more they see of " the machine " the more highly is it

praised. Like wine, it seems to improve with age. That
the bookmaker in America, as a class, improves upon
acquaintance, we cannot say with truth, for it seems that
there is by far more scandal associated with his name
these days than even five years ago, certainly much more
crookedness is laid at his door than was credited to him
ten years ago. There is an old and generally true say-
ing, " Where there is so much smoke there must be
some fire." Were the bookmaker not considered such
an important personage by many racing managements
perhaps the fire would be discovered—and put out.

If the totalizator were in use in this country can it be
denied that there would be far less tampering with jock-
eys and bribing of trainers ? You would play your
money with a feeling that you were to get a square run
and say to yourself: "Well, at any rate, no undertakers
have thrown a shroud over my rider." Why, when you
think that a bookmakers expenses on days when there

are six races are at least $160, it stands to reason that

he will get that privilege and salary money by making
large percentage books. After he is even he might be a
little more liberal and not have over 12 or 15 per cent,

the best of the public in his booking. If there are fifteen

b loks on, the pencilers would have to clear §2,400 before

they could make a doliar for themselves. That is a neat

little sum of itself. A bookmaker declared to one of the

writers of the Breeder axd Sportsman this week that

on the average the pencilers at Sacramento made "about
a 6 per cent, book." When told that the expenses
of §150 or more per day would be pretty nearly 6 per

cent, of the amount he would take in ordinarily each
racing day, the bookie acknowledged that he might be
mistaken in tbe matter. Wonder if he wasn't ? If a
penciler handles $600 a lace in these days of financial

depression he is doing fairly well, and if he tells the

truth he will say so. Perhaps $500 per race would be

nearer the mark, or on five, races $2,500. If they made
"6 per cent, books" there would not be much left for tbe

bookmaker, for this would amount to just $150, about

the sum total of the penciler's daily expenses on five

races. But then perhaps after all, the average book-

maker works for glory ! Who can tell, even if the pub-

lic saith "Nay ! Nay !"

Auction Sales.

Messrs. Killip & Co., the well-known live stock auc-

tioneers, inform us that on October 20th they will sell

at public auction a consignment of choicely-bred road-

sters from the Oakwood Park Stock Farm. As this is the

home of Steinway and Charles Derby, two of the leading

stallions on this coast, seekers after good material should

be on hand. There will be a single roadster and well-

matched, well-trained 'earns. Catalogues of these horses

will soon be issued.

On October 27th, at Stockton, this firm will hold a

credit sale of all the horses belonging to the estate of the

late L. U. Shippee, consisting in part of 160 head of

mules, yearlings to three-year-olds; 135 large brood-

mares with foal to draft stallions and jacks ; 150 head

of geldings and fillies, two and three-year-olds sired by
standard trotting stallions and out of excellent mares.

During November, at the salesyard in San Francisco,

these gentlemen \vill hold a number of sales of thor-

oughbreds. The first lot to be offered are from Chas.

Kert's Antrim Stock Farm, and will consist principally

of yearlings. All the yearlings now at Jas. B.Chase's

Sonoma Stock Farm will also be disposed of, so seekers

after good horses, whether for draft, roadster or racing

purposes, will have opportunities for securing some prize

winners.
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Big 1898 Stake Races at Louisville.

Louisville is up to date in most things, and in racing

•especially she can give cards and spades to most of the

cities of this country. In point of liberality, too, her

jockey club is close to the top of the heap. And when

it comes to hospitality and general good treatment,

Louisville cannot be given too great a send-oft. Taking

this into account, along with the liberal conditions to

the stakes offered for the consideration of turfmen

throughout the country, if there is not a long entry list

—well, it will be something we cannot account for,

that's all.

In this issue we print the conditions to the three great

events of the New Louisville Jockey Club—the Ken-

tucky Derby, the Clark Stakes and the Kentucky Oaks.

The Kentucky Derby, America's real classic stake event,

is guaranteed worth $6,000, the Clark Stake, scarcely

less important in the eye3 of racing men than the Derby,

is of a guaranteed value of $4,000, while the Kentucky

Oaks, the most interesting of our filly stakes, is worth

$3,000.

The Louisville track is considered about the best in

America for winter and early Spring training, stable ac-

commodations are of the best, while the club's efficient

and very affable Secretary, Charles F. Price, will see to

it that all visitors are made as comfortable as possible.

Every year more of our Pacific Slope stables are sent to

race on the eastern side of the Rockies, and we can say

for Louisville that she by every rfght is entitled to get a

\arge share of our stake horses to compete at her great

meetings.

The Stockton Fair.

Pacific Coast List for 1896.

secretary Doan is getting matters in shape for the

opening of the fair at Stockton, and a meeting which a

few months ago promised to be very tame will in all

probability be one of the best in the history of the asso-

ciation. There will be a gathering of fast horses at the

track which has not been equaled in years, if at all, in

the history of the race meets of this county.

For the 2:10 trot the horses entered are Stam B , Ot-

tinger, Iago, Ethel Downs, Alta, Toggles and Visalia.

Those horses all have low records, and this event alone

will attract the followers of the turffrom distant circuits.

The entries for the 2:15 and 2:13 pace and a 2:10 pace

are coming in rapidly, the former two being closed, but

the entries have not been approved and accepted by the

board of directors. The horses already entered are, how-

ever, the best ever brought to California, and are ex-

pected to show speed on the track that will Bmack of the

old times.

Following are the entries which closed last week

:

Wednesday, September 23—Trotting. 2:40 class, parse S700—Derby
Lass. Billups, Aggregate, Miller L., Peter Jackson, Eliert, Niece,
Menlo Belle, Fannie G„ Slande, Francis G., Our Jack.
Pacing. 2:27 class, purse SMJG—Price H., Bastina, Rex Alto. Batch,

Munyan.
Trotting, 2:19 class, parse SSC0—Anita, Columbus S , Fitzsimmons,

Nettie Ham. Clay S., Athovis, Conni, Neer Nut, Eva S.

Thursday. Sestember 24—Trotting, 2:24 class, purse $700—Maude P.,

Claudius, Stamboulette, Addison, Alias, Auditor, Silver Bee, Lena
Hawley, Leader,
Pacing. 2:13 class, parse $500—Pluukett, Del Norte. Loupe, Bill

Frazier, Hazel H , Ruby M.. Lena N.
Friday, September 25—Trotting, 2:10 class, purse £600—Stam B., Ot-

tinger, Iago, Ethel Jowns, Altao, Visalia, Toggles.
Pacing, 2:15 class, purse S500—Sophia R., Oar Boy. Belle, Frank L.,

Sam H.. Prince Nutwood, Colonel Benton,
Saturday. September 26— Pacing. 2:10 class, purse S300—Al Gregor,

Ruby At , Hazel H.. Welcome Bayvood. Del Norte, Loupe.
Trotting, 2:22 class, purseSSOO, dash heats—Maude P., Letter 3.

Stella, Silver B., Faro Bank, Clay S.

Every nominee for the Assembly and Senate in the

Agricultural districts in California will be pledged to

vote for appropriations for district fairs (of which there

will not be more than fifteen hereafter each year), and
the amounts given will do more to revive the stock

breeding interests of California than anything to be de-

vised. We believe that every one, Governor Budd in-

cluded, realizes that an almost irreparable injury was
inflicted upon this industry at the last session of the

Legislature, and if the most prominent associations will

only act reasonable everything will be brighter.

Judge Joseph J. Burke declares in a recent epistle

that he learns on unquestionable authority of the inten-

tion of the California Jockey Club to abolish entrance
fees to purses. That this intelligence will be hailed with

delight by our turfmen goes without saying, for this

keeping of a "kitty" by the jockey club has long been
frowned upon and talked about by horsemen in an un-
complimentary way. The. Breeder and Sportsman
has for years urged upon the association the action that

we now learn it has taken, and we therefore feel as happy
over the matter as the owners.

We understand that Wildflower and Miss Hooker, together
with their two-year-old fillies by imp. Chesterfield, the prop
erty of Dr. Thomas Bowhill, can be purchased for a tithe

of their true value. The Chesterfields should be worth a

great deal of monev as broodmares, even if they do not race.

Chesterfield is by The Marquis, a St. Leger winner (son of

Stockwell and Cinizelli, by Touchstone), dam Lamorna, by
Fireworks; second dam Nightlight, by Archy; third dam
Rushlight, by the undefeated Derby-winner, Bay Middleion.
The mares are well-bred, one being by Birdcatcher from a
Wildidle mare, the other by Joe Hooker from a daughter of
Lodi.

Felix M. Pogh. of Spokane, Wash., will probably race
his horses at the Ingleside and Oakland meetings, next win-
ter, and he has a very clever little string, composed of March
Blue Sign, Chinook, Yule and University. Blue Sign, by
imp. Blackbird II (brother to imp. Prestonpans, at Bancho
del Paso), and though but fourteen and a half hands high, is

a wonderfully good sprinter. March and Chinook are also by
Blackbird II. and, by the way, Mr. Pugh owns the latter

horse,

Following is a list of all 2:30 trotters that have made
records on the Pacific Coast during 1896, or trace to sires

that were bred here. If any of our readers notice any error 5

or omissions they will confer a favor by forwarding the cor-

rections at once

:

Sphlux. 2:20^, by Election-
eer 125—22, 8 p.

Dot B., b m 2:29V
Gimsaulus, b h,3 2:21^
Huntley, b g, 4 2:27^
Baker, b g 2:15>4 to 2:14«
Kerios, b b 2:25 to 2:2l}4
sandy Boy.chh(p)

2:163< to 2:12
Sphlnietts, b m (p)

2:11.^ to 2*8)^
Whips, 2:27,^, bv Election-

eer 125-6.
Governor _ 2:26^
Whippelle- 2:29^

Wooisey. by Electioneer.
Alias, b m 2:21

DIRECTOR.

Director, 2:17, by Dictator 113
—46, 6 p.

Black Wonder (pi 2:27«
Delphi (p) 2:16
Annie Marie, b m 2:2854
Lady Director 2:25 to 2:I8!4
Direction (p) 2:0Sy to 2:0S^

Direct (p),2:05,'£, by Director
2:17-2. 2 p.

Directum Kelly, 2 2:23V
Ed B. Young, 2 <p) 2:22
Miss Beatrice - 2:22j£

Delancy 9979, by Director,
2:17—1.

SaUn Slippers 2:I9)£ to 2:17M
Decorator, by Director, 2:17

—0, 1.

Dorothy /pi 2:20J£

Guide, 2:l6i4, by Director,
2:17—3.

Guard, br h 2:27 to 2:22^

Hero, bv Director, 2:17—
J. J. (3) 2:26

Secretari.by Director, 2:17
—2, 0.

Auditor, b h 2: 163f
Butcher Boy (p) 2:21

Waldsteio, 2:22!^, by Direc-
tor, 2:17—3.

Humboldt Maid 2:17
Lady Waldsteln 2:15

GUY WILKES.

Arthur Wilkes, 2:23, by Guy
Wilkes, 2:15"4—3,1.

Welcome, br h (pi 2:10,^
Lady A tp) 2:26

"

Guy Wilke.,2:15M,byGeo.
Wilkes.

Chanty 2:24
Nutwood Wilkes.. .2:19 to 2:16m

Xutwood Wilkes. 2:16W,bv
Guy Wilkes, 2:15M-

Claudius (3) 2:26
IrvIogtOD Belle (p) 2:24^

Sable WIIIten. 2:18, by Guy
Wilkes. 2:!5J4-21,1.

Ante Dawn 2:19^
Uhria. Lang, Ola h_"2:i6,S iu 2:21*4

NUTWOOD.
Brown Jug 21,353, by Nut-

wood—5, 1.

Col. Benton (pi 2:15

Jim Miiiuiiun, 2-27£{. by
Nutwood -2, 1 p.

McGinty 2:U)a
Wildnut 13,472, by Woodnut,

2:16'4-4.
Local fi) 2:19J4

Woodnat, 2:16'i, by Nut-
wood, 2:1 S^J—3, lp.

Pilk woodnut (p). -j 2:16J£
Sister Penn (p) _ 2:29^

STEINWAY.
Ch&s. Derby, 2:20, by Stein-

way, 2:25^—1, 2 p.
Ed Lafltrty (p) 2.16W
Flare Up (2) 22:
Owyhee (2) 2:24
Ueruj- .Princess 2:19"^ to 2:11

Steinwny, 2:2-iJf. by Strath-
more—10, lip.

Promise Me, cb e (p) 2:16#
Algregor (p) 2:11
Agliaio _ 2:18 to 2:09M

Sirathway, 2:19, by Stein-
way, 2:2.5?^—1, 2 d.

Homeward J 2:!3J£
Strathmont (p) _ 2:14
Tcggles 2:16 to 2:12>$

MISCELLANEOUS.

Alcazar, 2:20's, by Sultan—
10.

Clotilda 2:24 to 2:22?.,'

Atbadon, 2:27, by Matadou.
Donal ue, b m 2:26}$

Albion, son of Algona.
Kate H , b m (p) 2:25

Almoot Patchen, 2:15, by
Juanita—2 p

Ptidc Bismarck _ 2:191^
Cinnabar (p) 2:23 14
Arii«cion, by Abbottalord,

2:19)$.

Jeffe, br g 2:18 .

Abbot'Biord,2:l9K,by Wood-
ford Mambrino.

Durham 2:24^
Alexander Button, 2:26.^,

by A exander.
Cora S., b m 2:20
J.D - 2:26J4

Altamont. 2:26^. by Almont
—2.', 10.

Multnomah, b h 2:26}$
i ateB-nder, bm . ...2:30

Alawood, Oik m. .2:24^ to 2:21

F. A D., blk g 2:27^ to 2:22S
Del Norte, blk h...2:14Ji to 2:13J4

Boodle, 2:12, by Stranger.
Me.le M. (pj 2:25

Blackbird
Mamie uriffin 2:20 to 2:15

Christmas, by Stratbmore.
Nellie B. (p) 2:15

Cresco 4WJS, by Strathmore,
2:25fc—1. 2 p.

Allie Cresco (p) 2:19 to 2:13)4

Clovla, by Sultan, 2:24.

Athovis, bg 2:18^

Conifer
Johnnie Trouble 2:25.'-2

Daly, 2: 15, by Gen. Benton.
Digitalis, b m 2:25^

Deputy, by Echo.
CDrls Petersoo 2:18

Dexter Prince 11,363, by
Kentucky Princa. 26—9.

Adele, b m (p) 2:20^
Florence H 2:26^
James L 2:11,4 to 2:09,4

ELECTIONEER.

Electioneer 125, by Hamble-
tonian IU—162 lp.

Attractive 2:27
Hugo 2:274 to 2:24
Helena 2:21 10 2:12,4
Athena _ 2r25»4 to 2:28

Albert W.,2^o^, by Elec-
tioneer 125— 10 4 p.

Wyreka 2:27

Anteeo, 2:164, by Election-
eer 125—28.

An eeo Belle 2:27'4
Anteeovne 2:23 to 2:20(4

Antevolo, 2:195^, by Elec-
tioneer. 125—6, 3 p.

Drifton (p) 2:20
Ellavolo, b m 2:26M

A ntcrtjt 6220, by Electioneer
125—10, 6 p.

Bed Bird 2:18M
Anteorian.bg 2:22,4 to 2:21)$

Azmoor, 2:204, oy Election-
eer 125—5.

Azmon 2;17>£ to 2:154

Alray Chimes, by Chimes
—0—1.

Silver Chimes, b g_
2:26,4 to 2: 1»M

Bow Bells, by Electioneer
125.

Bella Bells 2:25 '$
Ringing Bells, b h_2:20 4 to 2:13,4
Blue Bells 2:22% to 2:17^

Bell Boy. 2:19^', by Elec-
tioneer—9 -1.

Dainty Bell, b m 2:25J4

Chimes, by Electioneer 125.
King Chimes 2:19)4 to 2:22J£
Chimes Boy (p»... ..2:2314 to 2:204
Carillon 2:18^ to 2:16M
Fantasy 2:06 to 2:0-5)a

Chime Bell, by Election-
eer—0—I.

Van Zandt 2:12

Confusion 6508. by Election-
eer 125—1.

Clonaslee _ 2:15

Conductor, 2:14)4, by Elec-
tioneer 125—1.

La Gloria 2:26)4

CIa*,2:25, by Electioneer—

Col. $., b g 2:2
Exploit 2:1
Isaac, blk h (pj 2::

tiundland Clay 2:15!^ to 2:]
RussleClay (p> 2:22^' to2:J

Delmar, 2:16^, by Election-
eer 12i—2.

Master Delmar (3) 2:5
Sir Delmar 2::
Copeland 2:20*4 to 2:1

Doj Felix, 2:27)4', by Elec-
tioneer 125—;.

Gipsy Felix 2:2

Don Marvin, 2:22^, by Fal-
Ils, 2:23-2.

Faro Bank, b g - 2:S

Egotist, 2:22^, by Election-
eer 12 j—13, 2p.

Mss Anne 2:1
Maud Brown 2i

electro, 2:29, by Electioneer
125—1.

May Boy 2:i

Electrite 10.S78. by Election-
eer 125-1.

Royal Light (p) 2:;

Electric Jib (pj ...2:i

Elec rona (3> v.t

Elecwood, by Mortimer,

EltaC. (3) 2:28)4

Electrician, 2:24!4, by Elec-
tioneer—0— I.

Midi, o m (3) 2:19 to 2:14^
Electricity, by Electioi. eer

Surpal 2-J6J4

Electioneer ( Campbell's),by
Electioneer— —

L

Depeudence, b h 2;19J4

Fallix. 2:23, by Electioneer
—3,1.

John R. Raidwin...2:23)4 to 2:19Jf

Gaviota, fy Electioneer 125.
Billy U. (p) 2:15#

Good Gift, by Electioneer—
1.

Prince Gift (3)_ 2.27)4 to 2:20)4

Golden Slope 12,437, by Elec-
tioneer 125.

Mary Beaufort (2) 2:23

Grover Clay, 2:23)4, by Elec-
tioneer 125.

ClayS 2:215f

Hugo, 2:24, by Electioneer
125.

Hunyadi (3) 2:26)4

Jaruef) IVfadtson. 2:173£, by
Anteeo,2:l6)4—1, lp,

Addison 2:18)4

.Junto. 2:22, by Electioneer
125-5.

Gilpatrick, b h 2:21 to 2:20

May King, 2:20, by Election-
eer.

Chestnut King, cb g 2:22*4

Merry Chimes. 2:0SJ4\ by
Chimes.

Merry B-lls, b m... 2:21)4" to 2:20)4

iVorval, 2:1494, by Eleclion-
terl25—12, 2 p.

Kodras, b s _ 2:15)4
Drollery (p) 2.-27J4
Norvaline 2:27

Countess Eve 2:233$

Nordica (i>) _2:19)£ to 2:16J4
Norward(p) 2:19)4 to2:13?4
Critic, b m 2:23)4

Judge tforval (p) -2:30

W. J. Jubns 2:29)4

Palo Alto, 2:l3a(,by Election-
eer 125 8.

Palo Belle 2:24'4

Allah 2:21>4

Be -K lectio •, 2:27)4,by Elec-
tioneer 125—2.

Refina (p) 2:10)4

Nellie Clark 2:22>4

Richards' Elector 2170, by
Electioneer 125—14, 2 p.

J. R 2:20 to 2:17)4

St. Bel, 2:244, by Election-
eer—38-8.

Claire Bel, blk h (p) 2:29)4

Tempter, brh 2.21)4 to 2:17)4

Suuolo, Dy Electioneer—2, 0.

Sunolo V MS*
Sunalto 2:26)4 to 2:25)4

Daylight, by Gen. Benton,
dam by Electioneer.

H. C. G , b g (p) 2:20)$

GosHiper, 2:14?$, by Sim-
mons, 2:28 2, 1.

Gazelle, blk m ....2:16)4 to 2:11)4

Hambletenian Wilkes 1679.
by Geo Wilkes, 2:22. 9—6 p.

.oEroplane (p) 2:30
->ack Spratt 2:234 to 2:23>4
Tommy Mac (pj ...2:22J4 to 2:11)4

Hawthorne, by Nutwood—
16—4

Frank L. (p) 2:14&
Hambietonian Mambrino,

by Menelaus—9-2.
Caryl e Carne.gr g, 2:22 to 2:26)4
Stanwlx, b g ...2:29 to 2:22)4

Inca
Conn |.....'. 2:25)4 to 2:23>4

Jud Wilkes, by Ira Wilkes.
oalette. blk m 2:16

Monroe Chief, 2:18)4.
San Luisito _ 2:22

McKinney, 2:11)4, by Alcy-
oue, 2:27— 4. 2p.

Sola (3) 2:255(

Morookus. by Altamont,
2:26?4—I,0.

Klamath, b g 2:08)4 to 2:07)4

MultDomth, 2:26)4, by Alta-
mont, 2:26£j—0.

De Lin, b g 2:30

Mambriuo Wilkes, by Geo.
Wilkes.

Estelle Wilkes (p) 2:17)4

Membrlnn Chief Jr. 11.622,
by McDonald Chief.—i—j

Dollican, bm »2:24)4
Sweet Rosie (3)...„ 2:28?4

Nephew
Laurel.. 2;13)4

Noonday, 2:30.
Twilight 2:19

Pang'oss, by Pancoast.
Niece, b m 2:22

Raymond
Betty uentry. 2:16

Sidney, 2:19)4, by Santa
Claus, 2:17)4—35, 25 p.

Lena (p) 2:13
Ethel C. (p) 2:20
Don Roberto (3) 2:25)4
Monterey. _ _ 2:13^
Sfdwena (p> 2:15)4
Sldnev Smith _ 2:21)4
Thelma .2:29 to 2:21!*
Lillian S 2:24J4 to 2:14)4
Montana 2:19 to 2:16 $4
Rnsedale 2:22 to 2:21 "4

Oddity 2:13)4 to 2:10)4

Stambonl, 2:07M, by Sultan,
2:24-26, 0.

Eliert 2:19
Pera 2:26J4
Aenton 2:23)4
Harry Winchester 2:20
StamB.bh (4j... 2:15)4 to 2:llS4
Belbel, b h 2:30 to 2:263$

Steve Whipple, 2:12, by
Hambietonian Chrlsman
—2,0.

Steve, blk g 2:1914 to 2:18)4

Silver Bow, 2:16, by Robert
McGregor. 2.

Desdemona, b m _...2:25
Topsy D., b m 2:26)4
Silver Note _. 2:20)4

SImmocolon, 2:13%j, by Sim-
mons, 2:28.—1, 2 p.

Dan Q. r p (3) 2:11V
Meridian, p _ 2:16

Sir Hawthorne, by Haw-
thorne

Jennie Hawthorne 257)4

Sod of Echo 462.

Medico, b g 2:17)4

Silkwood. 2:07.

Sindwood, blk h (p) 2:18
Beechwood,bs (p) _2:20J4

Sultan, 254.
Kahnie 2:28

Tuckahoe, by Robert Bon-
Der Jr.

Sam H (.p)... ; 2:18
Bernard (p) 2:18K

Tom Benton, by Gen. Ben-
ton.

Palatina, bm (pi 2:22

Weatmont, by Almont.
Gladys W. (p) 2:21)4

Whalebone, son of Echo.
Bonnie Bell, b m (p) 2:19

Western 11,334, by Hambie-
tonian Jr. 1 p.

Marguerite, blk m 2:26J4

Yosemlte, by Egbert.
Millie L 2:22

UNTRACED.
Crystal' Belle (p) 2:223f
Nick o' Time _...2:27

' Ladd Hill Stock Farm."

Br. F. L. Gerald, of Laconis, N. H., writes as follows*
" In my opinion Quinn'e Ointment is the beet preparation
ever made to remove buncheB I have removed two Bplints

and a curb, and have half a box left. It eeems to be painless

in its action, which is something I have never seen with any
other blister. I have recommended its use for at least two
years." For curbs, splints, spavins, windpuffs and all

bunches Quinn's Ointment has no equal, Price $1 50. For
sale by J. A. McKerron and J. O'K^ne, S. F., also druggists
in general.

*

Westport, Mass., November 27, 1893.

J. G. Eipley—
Dear Sir: Enclosed find check for three pair of Expandeis

as soon as possible, as those I bought of you some time ago
have proved very beneficial and work like a charm. Last
May I bought a stallion with exceedingly contracted feet,

not lame, b'lt soon woold have been, but since using your
valuable Expander he now has nice feet and wears Expand-
ers all the time. I would not be without a pair on any condi-
tion. Yours truly, G. E. Gifford.

Gentlemen: After using one bottle of your Kidnadine I can
say I never received more bene6t from a trial of any kind of
medicine for kidney and bladder diseases, and I think it a
very valuable medicine for horses that are changing from
place to place and changing water every week. I am,

Kespectfully, M. Salisbury, Pleasanton, Cal.*

WANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO-
'* men to travel for responsible established house in

(here insert name of your Slate). Salary $780, payable $15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.
Enclose seif addressed stamped envelope. The National,
Star Building, Chicago.

Horse Owners Should. T_
Tse

GOlIBAirLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. B.
Gotnbauttl

ei-Veterl»

nary Sur-

geon to

the French

Gorenunent
Bind.

(SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossfbte toprodnce any scar or blemish. Tfio Sof'o«t

be«t BLISTER everted. Taken thoplaceor all lini-
ments for mild or severe action. licmnves uiHiunchci
Or Blemishes from llorecs or Cattle.
A3 a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism,

Sprain!, Sore Throat, Etc., it 13 invaluable.

VIE GUARANTEE StbHtfttSSSM
produce mors actual results tlian a whole botcle of.

any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sn\d f- Warran-

ted to pive satisfaction. l
J

i ico g 1 ,50 por bottle. Sold
by Drugg'sW, or sent by express, charges pat tl

t
with fuU

directions for its use. Send for descriptive circulars,
testimonials, etc, addr*jB8

TEE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland. O.
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THE GUN.
Doming Events.

Sept. 19—Alameda County Sportsman's Club, Alameda Junction.

6ept. 19—Meeting of California Inanimate Target Association,

Olympic Ban Club Kooms.
Sept. 20—Golden Gate Gun Club. Pacific Tournament Association

G»-<iin&3. Alameda Junction.
Sep:. JO—Reliance Gun Club. Webster St., Alameda.
Sept. 20—Lincoln Guu Club, Greenbrae.
Sept. 27—Golden Gate Guu Club Tournament, Pacific Tournament

Association Ground?. Alameda Juuctlon.
Sept. 27—Empire Gun Club, Alameda Point.

* Oct. 2-3—Slate Sportsmen's Association Li ve Bird Tournament at

San Bruno: H. T. Pavne. secretary, San Francisco.

Out *-5_Third tournament or the California Inanimate Target

Association at San lose. Dr. A. M. Barker, Chairman of Tourna-
ment Committee. San Jose.

Oot. 9-11—Los Angeles City Gun ClubTournament. live birds and
bine rocks. Los Augeles, CaL: E. B. Tufts, secretary, Los Angeles.

The Olympic Gun Olub.

The final shoot of the Olympic Gun Club|at Alameda Point last

Sunday brought out a good attendance. The principal event was

the 100 bird handicap, the brat 25 birds ol which were the final of the

season's score for the class medals. Capt. Owens deserves great credit

for his handicap, as it was about the best one we have ever seen. C.

C. McMahon took first money, H. H White second, F. Vernon third

and H. C. Golcher fourth. The season's medals were won as follows:

A. J. Webb, champion class; H. H. White, first class; H. Vernon, sec-

ond class. The scores were as follows;

Broke Handicap. Total.

CO. McMahou 21 21 "
H. H. White 21 23
F. Vernon 23 22

H. C. Golcher 17 20

C. Sauman 23 22
F. Feudner 22 21

G. H F.Jackson. 17 19

P. B. Bekeart 15 22

A. J. Webb 23 19
M. C.Allen 16 22
H. Vernon 20 21

L.D.Owens 19 19

M.O. Feudner '22 22
H.Justlns 15 18

R. H. Liddle 18 18

C. A. Height 18 18
Grant 16 15

21 23-86 15 101

24 19-87 12 99
19 19-83 15 98
n 19—78 15 9«
•a. 21—91 scratch
?.i 19-83 8 91

23 20—79 12 91
ii 20-79 12 91

is 25-90 scratch
16 21—75 15 90
•XI. 11-77 12 89
IK 19-75 12 87
19 22-85 scratch
W 20-73 12 8i
17 20-73 12 85
m It—7t 8 82
18 17-66 15 81

The Empire Gun Club.

The final 25-bird shoot of the Empire Gun Club was held at the

club's grounds at Alameda Foint last Sunday. In the first class.

Stewart won first money, Billlngton second, S50. Second class, Judd

and King divided S 10. Third class, Newton first, Quinton second. S30-

Fourth class. Kerrison first, Vandall and Javete divided second, 520'

filth class, C. Fischer first, Paul second. 310.

The scores at 25 singles, known traps, unknown angles, were as
follows: Stewart 22. Bllliugton 21, C. Fischer 20. "Johns" 20, Kerrison
20, Judd 20. Newion 20. Meudenball 19. Ol^en 19, Leeds 19, Spars 19,

O. Fischer 19, Lehrke 19, Quinton 19. Vandall 18, Javete 18, Andrus
18. r>ebenhaml7. Trilbv 16, Grubbl6. Anderson 16, Young 16, Paul 15.

Wise IS, Palmer K, Friedlander 13, Goodwin 12, Eisfeldt 11, Clabrough
11, Ballamll. Colt 6.

A team shoot followed. Mendenhall and King choosing sides.

King's team winning with a score of 220 to 215. The scores were as
f-illows: Mendenhall 19, Billiogton 22, C. Fischer 17, Kerrison 12, An-
drus 17, Debenbam 16, Newton 15, Palmer 14, Eutice 16. Trilby 20,

Frifllander 12, Ballam IS, Howe 22. Total 21 . King 17, Soars 19,

Stewart 18, Vandall 21. Judd 16, O. Fischer 20, Neustadter 4, Young
18, Procter 21, Olsen 18, Javete 17. Grubb 11, Robertson 17. Total 220

State Sportsmen's Association.

The fifteeulh annual t ournament of the State Sportsmen's associa-

tion will be held on October 2d and 3d at San Bruno. These dates are

very happily selected, as sportsmen who live at a distance can attend

the live-bird tournament on Friday and Saturday, and take the train

at San Bruno Saturday night for San Jose and attend the inanimate

target tournament on Sunday and Monday. The programme of

events is as follows :

Friday. October 2d—6 birds, 82.50 entrance ; 12 birds, So entrance
;

12 birds 35 entrance ; 12 birds, S5 entrance ; 15 birds, $10 entrance.
Saturdav, October 3d—6 birds. 52.50 entrance ; 12 biids, 85 entrance;

12 birds, 85 entrance ; 20 birds (The Fay Diamond Medal match), 85
entrance; 15 birds, 87.^0 entrance.
High gunH to win. Where entries exceed 15 in number the purse

will be divided 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent.; less than 15 entries, 50, 30
And 20 per cent.

Garden Oity Gun Olub.

Some excellent scores were made at the one-hundred bird match
over the new trap) at Sao Jose last Suuday. K. Coykendall was top

score with 92. The scores are as follows :

Total.

R. Coykendall 22 23 23 24-92
Dr. A. M. Barker 21 24 21 21—86
G. H. Anderson 22 19 20 20—81
J. Carroll 20 19 21 21-81
F. Holmes 21 19 20 21—81
W. B Hobaoa 19 19 20 18-76
W O.Flint 28 16 19 18-76
It Bcbllliug 18 18 20 19-75
O. A. Halt 17 18 19 20—74
H. J.I'mi 16 19 20 20—74

U 21 15 16 18-70
F. Coykendall 17 16 16 17-65

The Lincoln Olub Outing.

The annual outliK of the Lincoln Gun Club to-morrow at Green-

brae promises to be one of the must pleataut outings of this popular

club. A irrtntnfitlnl lunch will be served by the ladies, and If the

incmbemaii'l In

i

I o not eiijoy themselves It will be their
iiwn fn'ilt rhfeolnb Is built on the broad t;uage plan, and Its out-
Ink* art: nlwny* one of the cvunt* of the season.

i ii< mi« i olab La Uil' slut.-, its annual outing has for
many yearn DMD OOnflnc i to Hvu bird shooting.
TbUTaar will boQOexooptloo, There will ho one hundred dozen,

livo plg'-'MiN on band, itni th"v win be Qpen Hours. Karney
Campbell. Knmzeti. Potter and Edgar Forster will tbc iho committee
onanxiiL b train* that stop at Greenbrae will leave tr»o

Tlburon lurry at 7:80 and 9:30 a. m.

Uniform Game Laws.

The 3cptcmbcr Imuq of the Western Field and Stream, published

In Hi. Paul, Minn., i« DOteWOTtby a* protonllng a practicable scheme
for Uu protection •! the game <<f the country, which we are inclined

to believe ofTvm a complete nolutlon of ihln much vexed problem,

and its aontor editor. Mr. 0harlaa]HallO0k. Who dcvlned and forma*
laicd the Rchumo ban alto the fullest Indorsement of all leading

natUrallM* tin!
;

> hud nn opportunity to examine
it Brlefl7.lt oonti llvldlng bi entire territory of the Un-

UlrmUr In 1 lie PaCHIC. llllO two roll, vwlmiH
along tli. .! of latitude, or near it. for each
of which ihere Khnll bl uniform imv« and uniform close time, the
whole to b« uu iirvelllHi.ii. ..i iin_- Nutlonnl A*!*ocla-

i ol name and flab ti.r.nn,-h lta multifarious
itate nnxiiiisrn i

.

. . itmi lor the northern oonoenlon will
i^ from January l to Beptomber 1, during which no ahootlngahali
be allowed on any Wind ofgame whalovor. excepting that woodcock
and shore birds .of the order Limicolae may be shot In August.

The general close time for ail kinds of fishes, recognized
as game fishes, to extend from October 1 to June 1,

excepting that fishes of the order t'almonidpc, including the
trouts. may be caught in April and May. These close seasons con-
form very nearly to the distribution, habitat and breeding seasons of

the various fauna, which are sought to be protected; and where they
do not especial exceptions may be made, if deemed expedient. The
laws which are to dominate will inhere by legislative enactment;
uniform in all the States, and co-operative throughout Emergencies
and bodily stress will always sta id in plea for exemption from pen-
alty in violatlou of the laws, when well proven.

Mr. Hallock presents bis arguments in a very logical and convinc-
ing manner, and he believes that it cannot be long before this salu-
tary code will be in successful operation. As for the general make-up
of this September number, it is superlative, and up to the high liter-

ary standard, which the Field aud Stream has set for itself. There
is a delightful contribution on St. Mary's lakes by Bishop Gilbert
and another of a high order from George B. Scott on the Continental
Divide. The illustrations are unique and fetching, and the editorial
matter well studied, apropos and sprightly. The magazine seems on
the highway to eminent success.

I We do not think that the citizens of California will ever consent
to the close season proposed above. September is too early to begin
shooting aud January is one of our best months for duck shooting.
From February 1 to October 1 would suit this State very much better.

A uniform season all over the United States would unquestionably
assist very materially in protecting our game and fish.—Ld,

|

Patents Relating to Sporting Interests.

The following list ot United States patents, relating to the sporting

interests, granted Sept. 1, 1896, is reported exhressly for the Breeder
and Sportsman by James Songster, Patent Attorney, Buffalo, N. Y.:

Animal trap, James W. Jones. Lockesburg, Ark.

Primer for cartridges, Nathaniel G. Whitmore, Taunton, Mass.. as-

signor of one-fourth to James E. Hayhadier. same place

Aquatic exercising apparatus, George C. Tilyou, Brooklyn, and
Jean H. A. Bacomme, New York, N. Y.
Fishing basket or creel, Louis E. Gieschen, Oakland, Cal.
Fishing-rod support, Jacob A. Richer, Trenton, 111.

Machine for making Bperical grain powder, John E. Layng, San
Francisco. Cal.

Bicvcles, fire arms and gymnasium apparatus. Hulbert Bros. &. Co.,
New York. N. T., "E. F. The Majestic," trademark.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

The Stockton Gun Club has 73 members on its roll.

Mountain quail are very plentiful about Marysville.

A seven-foot cougar was killed near Spekaue last week.

Quail are reported unusually plentiful throughout the State.

An albino jack rabbit was killed by Bert Shepbard near Dixon last

week.

Curlew, willett and robin snipe are quite plentiful on the bay
shore.

Quite a number of Stockton blue rock shooters will be at San Jose
on Sunday next.

The team shoots at the tournament will have fifty per cent, more
entries than last year,

The tournament committee expect to trap 50,000 birds at Stockton
on October 4th and 5th.

Jefferson Jones killed a brown bear that weighed 250 pounds on
Blue Mounlaiu last week.

A. J. Webb made a run of 11 straight at the Olympic Club shoot on
Sunday last with hiB new Parker.

At the last shoot of the San Joaquin Valley Gun Club, Shiell won
the A class medal, with 20 straight.

The Empire and Garden City teams will shoot at San Jose to-morrow
in a friendly contest over the new traps.

The Garden City Cvclers Gun Club has increased in membership
from 3d to 69 during the past few months.

Several new clubs wilt join the Association to-night. Among them
will be the Gilroy Sportsmen's Association.

The Indians killed an elk in Washington near Asotin last week,
whose horns measured over six feet in length.

The meeting of the California Inanimate Target Association will

be held at the Olympic Guu Club rooms to-nighi.

J. S. Fanning will attend the shoot of September 27th at Alameda
and will be one of the Olympic team at San Jose.

The U. M. C. shells won the majority of the prizes at the Stockton
tournament, and they will do the same at San Jose.

No boys will be behind the traps at San Jose. This is an excellent
rule, the coming tournament will not be boys play.

Harvey McMurcby won first average at the three days' tournament
at St. Paul recently, Rolla Hei<tes second and Charles Budd third.

Trent Hewitt and Bert Deakin returned to Vacaville last week
from a week in Sonoma and Lake Counties, fhey bagged three deer

Still another club house has been erected at Alviso Bridges. F. E.
Harden has built one opposite the Pastimes on the East side of tne
track.

Harvey McMurchy should spend a few weeks on this Coast. The
Parker gun is superceding the Smith in the hands of nearly all of the
experts.

The highest score made at the Empire shoot on Sunday was made
by W. N. Wetmoro with a Colt gun. The score was 24 out of 25, un-
known angles.

The San Joaquin Valley Gun Club's team at the tournament will
consist of Shiell, Fox, Armitage, Wood, SeDsaboy and McVeagh.
Lookout for them.

Joaquin Miller has liberated seventeen Mongolian pheasants in
Redwood canyon. We trust the Oakland sportsmen will spare these
birds and give them a chance to propagate.

Many of the Lincoln Gun Club members were prepariug their

marah shantleH aud boats for the coming ducking season on Sunday
last. Only 26 days more aud the ducks will suffer.

Secretary Schaefer reports a marked increase In membership of the
clubH that are In the Association. This Is proof positive of the great
interest In this branch of spcrt throughout the State.

The HunoiU Smokeless ri lie powder is fast becoming popular with
the riflemen. A. II Papo made in out of a possible 60 Creedmoor.
with the musket aud Dujiout Smokeless last Suuday at Shell Mound

" Blade " missed the last shoot of the California Wing Club at San
Bruno last Suuday week. This 1b the lirst shoot of this club that this
well-known aud Justly-popular sportsman has missed iu sixteen
years,

Mr. Dent, a well-known greyhound fancier of England, was walk-
ing through one of his covert* recently, when he sprang a woodcock
close to his fcut, Ah it flow, he noticed It was currying a small bird
with it. An Investigation Revealed the fact that the old bird was
carrying oflfone ol It* family, as some voting woodcock, three or lour
days old, were found in the immediate vicinity.

The programme of the San Jose tournament will be out on Mon-
day next. The work of preparation for the tournament is progress-
ing rapidly, aud there will be nothing lacking in the arrangements
for the shoot. The local club expect to trap ou.000 blue rocks in the
two days. ^^
Frank Howe, the local agent for Frost Shooting Pictures, has one

of the finest specimens of mouuted animals that we have ever seen.
It is a realistic battle between a mountain lion and a wild cat. They
were killed ou Mt. Nebo, Utah, and are mounted remarkably true to
life. They have been on exhibition at E. T. Allen's window during
the week.

The semi-annual tournament of the Los Angeles City Gun Club
will be held at Los Angeles ou October 9, 10 and 11. Friday will be
devoted to live bird shooting and Saturday and Sunday to blue rock
shooting. All events open to the world. The programme will be
issued on October 1st. For particulars address E. B. Tufts, 132 South
Spring St., Los Angeles. ______
W. 8. Tevis, of San Francisco, gave a live pigeon shoot Sunday at

Santa Monica. 400 pigeons having been brought from his place in
Bakersfield for the purpose. Luncheon was served, and a number of
valuable prizes were awarded. In the first contest Mt. Hicks of Loa
Angeles killed twelve birds straight. Kellogg killed 11, Freeman"
killed 10, a: d R. G. F. Gwynne killed 9. The consolation was won
by J. B. Pi'octor, in a miss and Out contest. The miss and out sweep-
stakes, was won by Kellogg, whose total score for the day was 28 out
of a possible 30.

W, L. Prather had rare sport with his hounds in Redwood Canyon
last Sunday week. His hounds treed a lynx and not being able to
dislodge it he laid aside his rifle and climbed the tree in search of
it. He found it—a 55 pound Ivnx and it took three shots from hiB pis-
tol to convince the lynx that it was not master of the situation. It
then jumped and the hounds followed it for another mile and a half
before they treed it again. A well directed shot from his rifle broke
itsjaw and the hounds soon finished it. This is the largest lynx that
has been killed in that section for many years.

The last issue of Sporting Life contained the following : John
Fanning, of San Francisco, representing the Gold Dust Bmokeless
powder, had a trying experience at Atlantic City during the tourna-
ment there last week, He entered one of the bath houses and was
introduced to the proprietor by Hatry Thurman, who added that Mr.
Fanning sold the Gold Dust powder. "Oh, yes." spoke up the pro-
prietor's wife, "I use that Gold Dust washing powder every day. It
is splendid to take dirt off of your floor or grease from the carpet." It

is needless to say that Fanning explained the difference between the
powders and his snore that night was unusually loud.

I lit is time that the Ibis Club, the San Pablo Gun Club and the
Sportsmen's Protective Association brought their trespass cases to a
finish. The proper pressure would unquestionably bring these cases
before the courts again. Are we to have the same old battle over
again this winter ? Why not settle the question once and for all ?

It looks very much as if one was afraid and the other "daren't."
These continual postponements look very suspicious. If we are to
have marsh lands open to all, well and good. If they can legally be
preserved and controlled by clubs we want to know it. As the cases
now stand neither the club man nor the so called poacher knows
whether he is right or wrong. Somebody's bluff Bhould be called.

The deer are quite plentiful lately on the hills back of Alma and
many a flue buck has been killed there lately. Residents there say it

Is nothing unusual to meet a couple of deer on an early morning
walk. Lawrence Kinnear of Grayson, ivbo is visiting H. Stewart of
Oathill, had an experience like this the other day. He went out for

a stroll early In the morning, taking his rifle along, as he 1-new there
were deer in the neighborhood As he turned a corner of the road he
came upon a fine buck standing about fifty yards from him; he in-

stantly fired, dropping the deer in his tracks. At the report of the
rifle a second deer jumped out of the brush and tried to cross the
road, but Kinnear served him the same way as the first one. The
deer were fine specimens and weighed about 150 and 160 respectively.

Shooting and Fishing prints the following paragraph re J. Seaver
Page, a recent visitor to this coast:

Asking friend Richmond about the health of J. Seaver Page, the
President of the Walsrode company be stated that his health was
wonderfully improved, so much so that he had commenced to shoot

a little again, and looked for a full convalescence in but the shortest

of time. He had been having a delightful summer, traveling in

Great Britain and on the Continent, and expected to be home again
in October. J Seaver Page has been greatly missed in shooting cir-

cles Possessed of a fund of anecdote, a brilliant conversationa list, a

good shot, as full of frolic aud fun as a youngster in his teens, he was
the very embodiment of life, physically and mentally, whenever he
made hisappeirance on a shooting grounds, whether Carteret, Larch-

mont. Westminster or Country. His many friends will rejoice In the

fact that he is soon to be with them again—the J. Seaver Page of old.

ROD-

"If, yet too young, aud easily deceiv'd,

A worthless prey scarce bends your pliant-rod,

Him, piteous of his youth, and the short space

He has enjoy'd the vital light of Heaven,
Soft disengage, and back into the stream
The speckled captive throw."—Thomson.

Coming Events.

Sepl 22—Regular semi-monthlv meeting of the Spn Francisco Fly

Casting Club. Offlce of State Fish Commission, Flood B'ld'g, San

gept ->6—Regular semi-monthly tournament of the Sun Francisco

Flv Casting Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.

Nov 7—Annual tournament of the San Francisco Fly Casting

Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park. San Francisco.

A f irty-five piuod carp wai caught by George Fish near

Yuba City recently.

Trout fnhing on Lake San Andreas is confined to bait fish-

ins at pressnt. Neither By nor spoon will attract them.
^

Win. C. IMurdock, one cf the State Board of Fish Com
missioners, has tendered his resignation to Governor budd,

his term of office having expired.

Dr. Von Hoffman, Frank Marcus, John 3utler, wife and

daughter will start for a two weeks' outing on the Eel river

on Tuesday next. John Gallagher reports that fishing is

improving every day.

W. F. Bogart, F. H. Reed and G. W. Emmons were at

Boca on Sunday. The wind blew a gale and the fishing waB

only fair. Mr. Bogart caught nine and La Forge canght a

five pounler and two three pounders.

A. B. Southard and wife, E B. Southard, J. Warner, W.
H. Rock and a parly from Ukiah leave town this week for a

two weeks' outing among the deer and trout of Eel river.

They will make John Dty's place their headquarters.
•.

The San Francisco Fly Casting Club's medals are finished,

and they are truly works of art. W. A. L. Miller, a member
of the club, is the engraver, and to his credit it must be said

that no mare beautiful medals have been made in this city

for years.

We were looking at a very beautiful reel at Clabrough,

Golcher & Co.'s this weed. It was made by Hardy Bros.,

Alnwick, and is the smoothest running reel that we have seen

for many a day. It is made of gun metal and has an auto-

matic drag, on the principle of the Wilson drag. Call and

examine them.
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The Fly-Casting Club.

The regular semi-monthly fly casting contest of the San

Francisco Fly Casting Club was held at Stow Lake, Golden

Gate Park, last Saturday, under difficulties. The wind blew

in gusts and spoiled many scores that would otherwise have

been very good. The long diitance event was won by Col.

Edwards with a cast of eighty feet. The distance and accu-

racy contest was won by H. E. Skinner with 89 1 3 per cent.,

and the delicacy! and accuracy event by H. Smythe with

85 1-6 per cent. The scores in detail were as follows :

L Contest No. 7, held at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park, Sept. 12, 1896.

Judges—Horace Smyth and C. G. Young. Releree—W. E. Bach-

eller. Clerk—A. Russell Crowell.
' Event No. 1—Casting for distance; rods not to exceed 11 feet in

length; unlimited as to weight.

Name op Contestant. Longest Cast.

Col. G. C Edwards 80 feet

A. E. Lovett 70 " 9 in.

H. Smyth 76

H. E Skinner 76

H. F. Muller 69 "

E. A. Mocker - 64

C. G. Young 63

H. Battu 6i>

Event No. 2—Casting for distance and accuracy; rods not to exceed

11 feet in length, nor %\i ounces in weight.

Name. | 1 BE. gg gf

12 13 2 9

3 3 2 10 9

3 3 3 2 3 11

4 4 4 12
5 6 • 3 14
2 2 10 10 10 34

4 5 5 12 17

4 3 210 4 23

2 4 2 6 9 23

3 4 14 20

H. E. Skinner 55
60

50

W. E. Bacheller 55
60

50

H. Smyth 55
60

50

C G Young 55 10 5 10 9 1 35 65 21 2-3 78 1-3

60 2 4 4 10

50 10 9 4 2 25

H F. Muller 55 6 3 6 4 19 69 23 77
60 9 6 15

50 8 5 5 15 24

A. R. Crowell 55 4 3 4 4 15 74 24 2-3 75

1

60 4 10 1 10 10 35

50 4 5 9 IS

A E Lovett 55 1 10 1 5 4 21 75 25 75
60 10 10 10 1 5 36

50 6 4 5 4 19

H Battu 55 1 3 3 8 15 75 25 75
60 9 9 9 4 10 41

50 115 4 11

Col. G. C. Edwards 55 2 1 10 5 10 28 75 25 75
CO 9 8 810 1 36

50 8 6 10 8 10 42

E. A. Mocker 55 4 10 10 6 9 39
60 10 6 5 4 9 34

be-entey for contest no. 6.

50 210 2 4 18

H. E. Skinner 55 2 2 6 8 18 50 16 2-3 83 1-S

115 38 1-3 61 2-3

60 4 3 5 11
50 3 2 4

A. R. CroweU 65 3 6 6

14

60

50
72 24

23 77
10 7 10 910 46

16 5 4 16

E. A. Mocker 55 4 6 4 2 7 23
60 10 6 7 9 1 33

50 2 4 3 5 2 16

C. G. Young. 55 4 7 6 9 3 29
60 8 510 4 4 31

Event No. 3—Casting for accuracy and delicacv. Dry fly casting

between buoys; rods not to exceed 5% ounces in weight.

i3 3^ 3>-

76 251-3

76

74 2-3

Name. 1 bE
92 O a.

£B 95 Qz Or?

°> s ; s r^ "^ s*

35 2 4 2 2 10

H. Smyth 40 2 3 2 10 17 44 14 2-3 85 1-3 85 85 1-6

45 5 4 4 1 3 17

So 5 6 3 3 4 21

C. G. Young 40 4 3 5 4 2 18 51 17 83 75 79
45 2 4 5 1 12

35 8 4 3 5 2 22
W. E. Bacheller ... 40 7 6 3 3 19 65 21 2-3 78 1-3 75 76 2-3

45 18 3 5 4 24

35 2 2 4 3 2 13

CoL G C. Edwards 40 3 3 10 1 4 21 55 18 2-3 81 2-3 70 75 5-6

45 4 6 5 2 4 21

35 4 4 12 6 17

A. E. Lovett 40 4 1 1 2 5 13 57 19 81 70 751-2
45 6 6 2 310 27

35 4 3 3 3 2 15

& A. Mocker 40 3 6 12 2 14 58 191-3 80 2-3 60 701-3
45 4 4 510 6 29

35 9 3 4 14 21
H. F. Muller 40 8 8 8 4 3 31 72 21 76 60 68

45 10 2 1 4 3 20

35 10 4 4 5 6 29
H. E. Skinner 40 5 4 3 3 15 76 25 1-3 74 2-3 60 67 1-3

45 10 3 3 10 6 32

35 3010 9 6 1 36

H. Battu 40 5 310 6 4 28 94 311-3 68 2-3 60 641-3
45 10 9 4 4 3 30

35 1010 510 9 44

A. R. CroweU 40 10 10 10 10 8 48 135 45 55 65 60
45 9 8 61010 43

BE-ENTRY FOR CONTEST NO. 6.

35 10 5 1 9 2 27

H. E. Skinner .... 40 12 2 2 1 8 53 17 2-3 82 1-3 70 76 1-6

45 310 3 2 18

35 14 2 5 5 17
E. A. Mocker 40 9 3 4 6 5 27 75 25 75 75 75

45 10 6 5 6 4 31

35 10 9 5 1 3 28

C. G. Young 40 3 6 4 2 3 18 73 24 1-3 75 2-3 70 72 5-6

45 10 5 3 5 4 27

35 10 8 6 4 6 34
A, R. CrowelL 40 8 8 8 8 7 39 108 36 64 65 64 1-2

45 10 7 6 7 5 3i

Texas Tarpon.

My friend, Mr. Cleveland, wbb thoroughly inoculated with

the tarpon fishing germ when he killed his first fish, and "it

took.'' He writes me under date of July 14th : "Since my
first catch of tarpon I have been fishing three times, spend-

ing about three-quarters of a day each time. On the first

visit after my catch of the foul-hooked fish I hooked seven

tarpon, but in each instance they went into the air and got

rid of my hook. One grand fellow about 7* feet long and

weighing probably about 175 pounds, surpassed all others
in his endeavors to get rid of the hook. He not only
jumped forward from me three times, with scarcely a mo-
ment between the jumps, but he concluded other tactics

would be necessary to rid himself of me. His jumps were
first one side, then the other, repeated four times, and in

each instance jumping a little toward me, making it im-
possible for me to wind up the slack line. The fourth ef-

fort of this kind of springing loosened the hook and he
threw it not less than 30 feet from him. His efforts re-

minded me of the bronchos of my boyhood days. When they
failed to relieve themselves of their riders by bucking for-

ward, tbey would jump first to the right, then to the left,

which style of bucking was called Maying a worm fence.'

The tarpon have been in Southern waters until they have
acquired the bucking habit, ann it is of no use to

try and save them when they have fully made
up their minds to get rid of you. The second
time I went out I hung three fish, but after a few minutes
they got rid of me. The fourth fish I hooked about 12 o'clock

and it was about an 851b. fish. I played him for an hour and
a quarter in the hot, broiling sun and had him, as I thought,

so completely under control and exhausted that I concluded
to take him in to the flats more rapidly than he wanted to

go, and by main strength and awkwardness pulled the hook
out of his mouth. On the same day I landed one of 851bs.

after less than an hour's play.

"Friday night last I went down to the Point again, but

soon after arriving a great storm came up and the rain con-

tinued falling all night and until the next day at 10 o'clock.

Nevertheless as soon as the rain ceased I went out. I had
several gentle strikes, and at 12 o'clock hooked a tarpon of

145Ibs., 6ft. 8in. long, which I landed in good shape after

an hour and a half of play.
" These fish are something like the ouananiche, only more

so, and it is more difficult to keep the hook in their mouths
after they are hooked. They have a mouth in which there

are so few places that a hook can enter that it is surprising

to me that I ever succeeded in placing a hook in ooe of these

few places. The sport is grand, and I otten wish for vou
when I am out after these fish. They remain here until

September, and I expect to enjoy a great many parts of a

day with them until they leave. Several friends have gone
down to the Point to use my tackle, and have lost more lines

and leaders than yon can imagine, besides having the rod

jerked out of their hands, bending the crank of the reel and
doing damage generally. They attempt to reel in the fish,

and only the most expert of them can get their hand away
from the crank in time, and a number of them have had
smashed fingers and terriblv skinned hands in consequence.
The first time I hooked a fish I caught two or three heavy
licks on my thumb before I could get it away from the reel

handle, and it was four or five days before I could use that

hand again. In fact, after I caught the first fish it was a

whole week before I could get my hands into their normal
condition.—E. Hough in Forest and Stream.

The eighth medal contest of the Chicago Fly Casting Club
was held at Garfield Park, Saturday, August 29, and, as usual

of late, there was a large assemblage of visitors who took a

keen interest in the sport. The club now has two platforms
built, one on either side of the lagoon, extending out several

feet and elevated one foot from the water at high stage. The
buoys are permanently anchored, and bo placed that the 35,

40 and 45 toot buoys from the eastern platform serve as the

45, 50 and 55 foot buoys from the western platform ; and the
latter vice versa from the eastern platform, thus making it

possible to shift the dry fly casting and the distance and ac-

curacy fly casting at a moment's notice. The bait casting

buoys are strung in a crescent shape across the lagoon, and
much sport is afforded contestants and spectators in this

event. Owing to the la.'oon having been drained for clean-

ing the bottom of weeds the two previous contests were inter-

fered with, and several entries were unfinished ; but all came
to the front this time and thirty-seven entries were made, the
eventual winners of the medals being F. B. Davidson in the
dry fly casting event with 90 2-3 per cent; B. W. Goodsell,
distance and accuracy event, 91 per cent.; F. N. Peet, bait

casting event, 97 3 5 per cent. In the long distance event
Mr. Goodsell cast 84 feet against head winds and then quit

;

Mr. Bellows touched 70 feet.—Am. Field.

Farmer Hograff, of Crow Canyon, Alameda County, ne-

glected to provide a fish ladder as he had been ordered to do
by Game Warden Donovan. He was arrested and his trial

took place on Tuesday of last month. In spite of the efforts

of R. Meyers, the jury returned a verdict of guilty, and rec-

ommended him to the mercy of the Court. Judge Quinn
imposed a nominal fine of fifty dollars, and Farmer Hograff
left for Crow Canyon with a lighter purse and a more exalt-

ed idea of the fish and game law.

Frank Hoefling sent John Butler seven beautiful small

mouth black bass on Wednasday, from Duncan's Mills. He
caught twenty-six black bass, one striped bass and a steel-

head the first of the week. Nearly all of them were caught
in the pool near the mouth of Austin creek.

THE KENNEL
Kennel Fixtures.

BENCH SHOWS.
Sept. 22-25—Milwaukee Kennel and Pet Stock Association's second

Annual dog show, Milwaukee; W. W. Welch, secretary.

Sept. 23-25—S. J. A. Society's Inaugural Bench Show, Stockton,
Cal.; John Heffernan, Secretary.
Nov. 18-21—Santa Clara Valley Poultry and Kennel Club's Bench

Show at San Jose, Cal. Paul Stockton, Secretary.
Dec. 15-1S—Central Michigan Poultry and Pet Stock Association's

dog show, Lansing, Mich.; C. H. Crane, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Oct 28—Monongahela Valley Game and Fish Protective Associa-

tion's second annual trials, Green County, Pa.; 8. B. Cummings,
secretary.
Nov. 2- Continental Field Trial Club's fall trials, Bicknell, Ind.; P.

T. Madison, secretary.
Nov. 16—Peninsular Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Leaming-

ton. Ont.: A. Harrington, secretary.

Nov. 16—Eastern Field Trial Club's annual trials, Newton, N. C; 8.

C. Bradley, secretary.
Nov. 17—International Field Trial Club's seventh annual trials,

Chatham, Ont.; W. B. Wells, secretary.
Nov. 23—United states Field Trial Club's fall trials, Newton, N. C;

W. A. Stafford, secretary.
Jan. 18—United States Field Trial Club's winter trials, West Point,

Miss.; W. B. Stafford, secretary.
Jan. 18—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Bakerafield, Cal.; J. M. Kilgariff, secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

COURSING.
Sept. 20—Open meeting, Ingleside Coursing Park
Nov. 16- Interstate Coursing Club's annual meeting at Merced; J-

K. Dickson, secretary, San Francisco.

Coursing at Ingleside.

There was a large number of people at Ingleside Park 'is,

Sunday and the sport was splendid all through the afternoon.

Mpny thousands of dollars must have passed through the
hands of thepoolsellers. Thirty-six dogs were in the stake.

The hares ran Btrong all through and frequently got away
from the dogs. In the first run down, the talent came to

grief, many of the out-iders, against whom 4, 5 and 6 to 1

were laid, overturning the favorites completely. John
Grace judged and Jas. F. Grace slipped and the judging
and slipping was of the very best. The following ib the
summary :

J Shea's Fearless beat T Brennan's Rapid.
D Leonard's lYill-o'-the-Wisp beat J F Grace's Nelly Con-

roy.

J Hannon's Marguerite beat H Spring's Premier.
T Brennan's Lady Ingleside beat T Neenan's Regent.
J Hannon's Foxhall beat J Laskey's True Blue.
T Butler's Susie beat P Reilly's Bran.
J Sexsmith's Mission Boy beet J H McGuire's Georgia

Dixon.
D Chella's Happy Day beat Valley Kennel's Lillian Rus-

sell.

P Reilly's Harkaway beat Alameda Kennel's Daisy.
P Ryan's Gripman beat Valley Kennel's Jemmy Cook.
J Ryan's Stonewell Jackson beat M. Traynor's Climax.
P Kelly's Wee Nell beat J. Larkey's Galloping.
P Reillv's 8am beat W J Shields' Fond Hope.
J Ryan's E V D beat F G Hughes' Domestic.
T Brennan's Gold King beat G Duncan's Ironclad.
Portal & Hagerty's Eldridge beat S Newman's Blue Light.
E Wilson's Sunnvside Maid beat S Newman's Charley Boy.
J Shea's Tullamore beat J Quane's Young Clifton.

FIBST TIES.

Will-o'-the-Wisp beat Fearless.
Marguerite beat Lady Ingleside.

Susie beat Foxhall.
Mission Boy beat Happy Day.
Gripman beat Harkaway.
Stonewall Jackson beat Wee Nell.
Sam beat E V D.
Eldridge beat Gold King.
Tullamore beat Sunnvside Maid.

SECOND TIES.

Will-o'-the-Wisp beat Marguerite.
Susie beat Mission Boy.
Stonewall Jackson beat Gripman.
Sam beat Eldridge.
Tullamore ran a bye.

THIRD TIES.

Susie beat Will-o'-the-Wisp.
Stonewall Jackson beat Tullamore.
Sam ran a bye.

FOURTH TIES.

Susie beat Sam.
Stonewall Jackson ran a bye,

FINAL

Susie beat Stonewall Jackson in a great course and won
the stake, $20. Stonewall Jackson, $15.

Coursing at Ocean View.

At Ocean View Park there were two stakes—an all-aged

stake for twenty dogs and a puppy stake for fourteen. The
attendance at this field was not large. In the first run down
of the card there was some very good trials. John Grace Jr
judged and Jas. Wren slipped to the satisfaction of all. The
following is a enmmary of the running:

A Merrill's Faster and Faster beat J Fitzpatrick's Lady
Claire.

J Wren's Magnolia beat T Cooney's Eclipse.

JF Grace's Said Pasha beat J Sullivau's Evening Star.

D J Healy's Olden W beat D Roche's Gold Dust.
J Sergerson's White Chief beat A M Mahon's Lukewarm.
A Merrill's Handspring beat J Dillon's Bill Nye.
T Cooney'e Hercules beat J King's Sweet Alice.

T Cooney's Granuwaile beat J Fitzpatrick's Annie Daly.
J Cox's Menlo Boy beat F C Randolph's Happy Jack.
Casserly & Lehman's California Violet beat F Rodger's

Sly Boy.
FIRST TIE8.

Faster and Faster beat Magnolia.
Said Pasha beat Olden W.
White Chief beat Handspring.
Hercules beat Menlo Boy.
Granuwail beat California Violet.

SECOND TIES.

Said Pasha beat Faster and Faster.

White Chief beat Hercules.

Granuwail ran a bye.

THIRD TIES.

Granuwail beat Said Pasha.
White Chief ran a bye.

FINAL.

Granuwail beat White Chief and won the stake, $20.
White Chief $10.

Said Pasha $5.

The puppy stake was won by J. D. Healy's (Petaluma)
Move On, the runner-up being W. D. Murphy's (Ocean
View) False Alarm.

The Merced Meeting.

The annual gathering of the leashmen on the plains of

Merced promises to exceed all previous meetings in the

number of doge entered and the attendance.

The Interstate Coursing Club held a meeting last week

and decided to give the following purses at the meet. First

prize, $400); to the runner-up, $200; third dog, $100. Dogs
winning two courses, $25 each. Nominations $12.50.

This meeting is open to the world, and several Eastern
dogs from Montana and Colorado will compete. It is thought
that from 70 to SO dogs will be entered. John Grace will

judge.
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The Stockton Show.

The entries to the San Joaquin Valley Agricultural As-

sociation's Inaugural Bench Show closed on Tuesday night

last with 160 entries and the mail to hear from. The classes

are represented as follows :

Mastifls 6 Cockers (other than black),
A

R, C. St. Bernards.
„ C. St. Bernards 7

Great Danes 5
Bloodhounds 1

Am. Foxhounds 6

Newfoundland* 3

Pointers ~ H
English Setters 10

Irlih Setters 20

Gordon Setters 3
Field Spaniels s

Black Cockers 8
Total

While this is not as many as most of the fanciers thought

would be entered.it is a goodly number for the first fall show,

and the quality of the entries can scarcely be excelled.

The Manitoba Field Trials.

Retrievers 1

Irish Water Spaniels 2
Collies 5
Bull Terriers 13

Fox Terriers 19

Black and Tans. 1

Yorkshires 1

Tov Terriers 2

Purs 2
Spitz 2

Miscellaneous 3

..160

The Derby of the Manitoba Field Trials resulted in a win

for the black, white end tan English setter dog Hurstbourne

Zip by Tony Boy—Dimple, owned by S. P. Jones. Hobart

Ames* black, white and tan English setter bitch Christina,

by Blue Ridge Mark—Lou R-, second; H. |H. Maybery's

liver, white and tan pointer bitch Alabama Girl, by Von

Arrow—Lady Mull and Del Monte Kennel's liver and white

pointer dog Tony Works, by Tick Bov—Lula K. divided

third, and Hobart Ames' black, white and tan English setter

bitch Glenn, by Black Ridge Mark—Lou R ,
won fourth.

The All-Age winners were : T. T. Ashton's liver and

white pointer dog Von Gull, by Kent Elgin—Fannie Crox-

teth, first; Manchester Kennels' black, white and tan Eng-
lish setter bitch Gleam's Ruth, by Count Gladstone IV

—

Gleam's Maid, Becond; Del Monte Kennel's black, white and

tan English setter Sam T, by Luse Roy—Bettie B., third

The St Bernard Club.

The regular monthly meeting of the St. Bernard Club of

California was held at the office of the BrjEedar and Sports-

man on Wednesday evening, President T. H. Browne in the

chair. Xo business of special importance was brought be-

fore the meeting. The resignation of Dr. A. T. Regene-

berger was accepted with regret. Two oth'jr members were

dropped from the roll for nonpayment of dues and Dr. W.
R. Cluness Jr. was elected to membership.

Technical Terms.

Clean-Shoe.—A dog, such as the bloodhound, may be de-

scribed as being able to hunt a "clean-shoe," or "clean-boot,'
1

when it is able to track a man by scent, without the aid of

anise seed or other strong smelling applications to the shoes.

Cobby.—A term applied to a short-backed, compact, well-

ribbedup dog, as the Pug.

Collar.—A band of white round the neck of the St. Ber-

nard, and an admired point.

Couplings.—The space between the tops of the shoulder-

blades and of the hip joints. Thus, a dog is said to be long

or short in the couplings, according as this space is one or

the other.

Comb-fringe.—The fringe of feather on the tail of a dog,
such as the setter.

Cow-hocked.—A dog is said to be "cow-hocked" when its

hocks turn inwards—a very undesirable conformation in

any breed.

Crest.—The upper portion of a dog's neck.
Cushion.—A term applied to a feature in the face o<" the

bull-dog. It is a good point to be able to say a bulldog
is well "cushioned up," or possessing the necessary amount
of "cushion" in the skin of the face behind the chop.

Dew-lap.—The pedulous skin under the throat of a dog.
It should be absent in many breeds, as in the terrier or
greyhouad, but very marked in others, as in the Basset-
hound.

Dew-claw.—Is an extra claw found on the forelegs of all

breeds, but on the hind legs of only certain breeds, such as
the St. Bernard.

Dish-faced—Is a term applied to a dog whose face turns
up somewhat at the nose; that is, when the nose at the na-
sal bone is higher than at the stop. Pointers are not un-
frequently dish-faced.

Dome-skulled—Signifies when a dog's skull is dome-shaped
at the top, as in the case of the bloodhound.
Dudley—A *' Dudley " is a dog with a flesh-colored nose.

A dog with such a nose has often also light-colored eyes, and
a generally pinkish yellowish countenance, when it is called
" Dudley-faced." The name originated from Dudley, in the
Black Country, in Worcestershire, from which neighborhood
a number of Dudley-marked dogs were said to have come.
DoublenoBed— Occasionally a dog, particularly the bull-

dog, exhibits a split septum or nostril, giving the appearance
of a double-nose, hence the term.

Elbow out—The elbow, it need hardly be said, perhaps, is

the joint at the top of the fore-arm. A dog is said to be
" elbow out," or " out at elbows," when this joint, instead of
being carried just free of the ribs as it should be in a well
made dog, sticks outwardly. This may be the lesult of weak-
ness in a young puppy

;
but in an adult dog, except in the

case of the bull-dogs, in which it appears to be accepted, is a
decided malformation.
Faking— Is the term used when a dog's natural appearance

is dishonestly interfered with for the purpose of making it

appear otherwise than it naturally is. For instance, dyeing
while on a retriever's or Irish terrier's feet or chest, or color-
ing a Dudley nose, or performing an operation to make a
fox-terrier's ears fall correctly, and Bimilar practices, are
called " faking." Trimming a dog'B coat, such as the coat of
a Bedlincton, or wire-haired fox-terrier, is not, however,
considered "faking." A dog is said to be " faked " when
some illegitimate operation has been performed. A " fake"
is (he action taken.

Feather— The fringe of hair on the legs, ears or tail, of
some breeds, such as setters and Hpaniels.

Felted—When the hai r of some long-hair breeds becomes
matted through neglect it is said to be felted.

Filled-up—A deg i? said to be well "filled-up" below the

eyes when there is no falling away or undue narrowing of the

face at tbis point. The term is frequently used in describing

terriers. A well "filled-up" face is a good point.

Flag—A term for the tail; in use when describing setters

and wavy or flat-coated retrievers.

Flews—The chops, or hanging upper lips of a dog; the

bloodhound, for instance, has very pronounced flews.

Freckles—The specks of color on the face and legs of some
dogs, such as the spaniel.

Fnil_The fringe of hair on the chest of a dog; a markpd

feature of the Collie.

Froggy-faced—A term used in the case of the bulldog to

denote a level mouthed, or over shot, dog. A bull dog should

be considerably under-shot, a "froggy-face" is therefore a

bad point.

[To Be Continued,']

DOINGS IN DOG-DOM.

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.

Breezy Items of News From the

Metropois.

Country's

There are several surprises in store for the exhibitors at

Stockton.

J. B. Martin's fox-terrier dog Warren Sage as a sire of

male pups is certainly a 3uccess. In three litters, of sixteen

in all, there are fourteen males.

Nine out of every ten puppies are troubled with worms.
Secure a bottle of Glover's vermifuge at any of the leading

gun stores and give it as directed.

Just watch how the "mischief maker" will vent his spite

against certain exhibitors at Stockton by misrepresenting
their dogs in his report of that show.

The Del Monte Kennels have started in well. Their
pointer. Tony Works, divided third in the Derby, and their

Eoglish setter, Sam T., won third in the All Age of the
Manitoba Field Trials on Sept. let.

Jos. Cutten's new purchase, the St. Bernard bitch Flor-

ence, a granddaughter of Champion Hesper, will be bred to

Thomas H. Browne's Grand Master. She will be shown at

Stockton and is said to be the best bitch on the Coast.

Several local foxterrier fanciers are trying to introduce
coursing for terriers. A few hares were coursed at the Pre-
sidio Athletic Park on Tuesday la6t and a regular meeting
is scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 26ch or Sunday, Sept, 27th.

Jos. McLatchie has been experimenting in inbreeding, he
having bred a bitch by Mission Rival—Mission Belle to

Biemton Reefer. Br>th Rival and Belle are by Reefer. We
shall watch the result of this cross with a great deal of inter-

est.

The quality of the collies in this State has improved won-
derfully in the past few years, and in consequence they are

rapidly becoming popular. J. B. Martin will show a very
likely puppy by Lopez's Laddie out of Fannie of Nesseldown
at Stockton. Fred G. Wulzen bred his bitch Lady Con-
stance by Dan B. out of Roslyn Constance to L. B. Sibley's

Barley, by Max—Flax, on September 5th. This should
make a good mating.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS.

Glenmore Kennel's (West Berkeley) Irish setter bitch

Maid of Glenmore 30,081 to same owner's Barrymore 34,802
Septembbr 12th.

Glenmore Kennel's (West Berkeley) Rose of Glenmore
(Barrymore—Belle Baya) to same owner's Finglas Jr. 31,189
September 13th.

Jos. Cutten's (San Francisco) fox terrier bitch Cricket
(Storm Signal— Stiletto) to T. R. Knox's Bijou (Biemton
Vesuvian—Beatrice) Sept. 13th.

E. Steineger's (San Francisco) English setter bitch Addie
to J. Rudolph's Dick, Sept. 12th.

Jos. Cutten's, San Francisco, R C St. Bernard bitch Laura
Alton (California Alton—Tomah) to Thos. H. Browne's
Grand Master (Ch Hesper—Princess Gilda) on Sept. 15lh.

John Roggen's, San Leandro, R C St. Bernard bitch Beaut?
(Monarch—Queen Victoria) to Thos. H. Browne's Grand
MaBter (Ch Hesper—Princess Gilda) on Sept. 6th.

WHELPS.
T. J. Wattson's (San Francisco) fox-terrier bitch Gyp

whelped September 5th six dogs to J. B. Martin's Warren
Sage (Champion Warren Safeguard—Warren Duty.

Unless all signs fail. R. L. Rose's great handicap horse
Clifford will never face the starter again. He is Buffering

from a partial factor of the suspensory ligament. The break-
down is not complete, but J. W. Rogers, who has trained
him for years, stated that it would be if an attempt was made
to train him again.

Thomas K&ating, the famous driver, left for Lexington,
Ky., yesterday with the Gossiper mare Gazelle. She is en-
tered in the Transylvania slake there, and if 6he arrives in

good shape it will take a wonderfully fast one to defeat her.
Chas. Jeffries, of Montana, has been engaged by Mr. Winship
to handle the horses owned by him the balance of the season.

WAN TED-SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO-
** men to travel for responsible established house in

(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable $15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope. The National,
Star Building, Chicago.

Geohue E. Smith, better known as " Pittsburg Phil,"
has purchased Belmar and Beldemere from the Preakness
Stable at pi ivate sale. It is Smith's intention to take the
horses to California this winter. The price paid was not
made public.

The San Rafael Hunt Club, of which Rudolph Spreckels
is President, will build, at an early date, a miie track near
San Rafael, to cost between $40,000 and $50,000. In all

probability, A. M. Allen will have the supervision of the
building.

New Yobk, Sept. 12, 1896.

The attendance at Gravesend duriDg the week has been fair and
the events ordinary. At Newport the contrary has been the role. At
the former track St. Jacob, from the Pacific Coast, made his de"but in

the mile land three-quarter hurdle race; he was at 2>o to i over Red
Cloud. Marcus and others and won easily, Red Cloud finished next to

last. Chandler, his jockey, was called before the stewards after the

race; his horse carried the public money at 9 to 5. "Father Bill''

Daly's Volley was regarded a winner in the three-year-old sweep-
stakes, and Riley Grannan backed him with his pile. Clayton rode

him for all he was worth, but in a field oi six he finished next to last.

Typhoon II., who gave Ogden a race in the Grand Eastern Handicap
in exercising yesterday collided! with one of Keene's yearlings'

was ihrown against the fence and will have to retire for the season.

The meeting of the Coney Island Jockey Club ended.tbe 5th. Among
the winners are Marcus Daly, 818,445; M.F.Dwyer, 86,835; P. Dunne>
S6.060; Morris, 53,500; Hobart, 52,930; Keene, 82,110. At an investi-

tion at Gravesend a jockey accounted tor the wonderful improvement
of his horse over the previous day by the fact that just before the race
he gave his horse a pint of whiskev and put turpentine on his tail.
Possibly he might have still increased his speed by applying a match
to it.

Trotting meetings have been numerous this week, the horses from
Fleetwood having been distributed to Waverly. Providence, R. I.,

|
Meriden, Conn., and Saugus, Mass. Van Zaudt has been very suc-
cessful, winning again at Providence, and Page had an easy victory
at Waverly. Lewis G. Tewksbury will hereafter handle Robert J*.,,

having bought him for a road horse and it is very probable the horse
will never again answer the starter's bell. The Orange County So-
ciety will give a fall meet of two days each at Cornwall, Goshen,
Middletown and Port Jervis.dates not yet arranged. The event known
as Tuxedo days at Goshen will take place Oct. 2 and 3. Trotting andi
running races will take place, and ribbons will be given to the high
steppers, saddle horses, four-in-hands, tandems, etc. At the Rhode
Island State Fair an enormous crowd atteuded the racing. In the
colt race Mr. Corbitt's Chanty took first heat, but was second there-
after to Preston, the winner at fleetwood. Considerable amuzement
was caused by a competition between horseless wagons. Eight
started in a five-mile run. which was won by the Ricker Company
in 15m. l^s. It was rather tame sport.however. The New York Her-
ald published on Thursday a picture of Thelma, the mare bred by
the late John A. Goldsmith, and sold by his estate last Winter. She
is by Sidney, and out of a mare purchased by Mr. Goldsmith of Thos.
Williams.Esq. In a race of seven heats last week she won first money
trotting the last heat in 2:20%. In the face of the bicycle craze New
York's lead in an annual borse show has been copied in other cities.

Newport and Long Braneh have both scored a success and the same
will apply to Stateu Island. Ithave received the prize list of the San
Francisco show, and notice some features in its pages which our
Eastern people will do well to imitate.
The theaters are falling into line and openings are of nightly oc-

currence. "The Liar,'' which has been on the boards at Hoyt's The-
ater has been withdrawn. It has not met the expectations of its au-
thor or manager. It will be succeeded by "Sue," a dramatization of
Bret Harte's romance, and will be produced by Mr. Charles Froh-
man. Of course the scenes are laid in the West and the Heroine
(Miss Bonnie Russell) will wear calico and a sunbonnet.
Catherine Beech was taken to the Bellevue insane pavilion on

Wednesday. Her failure to secure an engagement for the coming
season brought on her ailment.

Mrs. Frank B. Anderson was buried on Monday from an underta-
ker's establishment in Spring street. Twelve years ago this woman
was quite a favorite on the vaudeville stage, and attracted the atten-
tion of John L.Sullivan. As a result, she abandoned her husband
and became the common-law wife of the champion. Neither of the
men attended the funeral, the expenses of which were paid by the
Actors' Fund. Her proper name was Annie Livingston.
The theatrical world was surprised to hear of the death of "Jimmy"

Lewis on Thursday. For years he was the right hand of Augustin
Daly, and in light comedy had no superior on the stage. He was a
gentleman in every sense of the word. He died from heart disease.
No one ever suspected he had the ailment.
Mrs. Shaw, who has been known for years as the sweet whistler,

is now appearing at Keiths' with her twin daughters. The trio have
made a decided hit by the daughters inheriting their mother's gift.

At the shoot for the President's medal at Sea Girt, N. I., on Friday,
T. J. Dolan, of New York, tied W. D. Huddleston, of Massachusetts,
and finally won. He is a member of the Twelfth Regiment. W. G.
Austin, of Georgia, was next best. At Long Branch on Wednesday
the Hollywood Cup was won by Gustave Danger, who shoots under
the title of " Count." He defeated Daly, McAlpin and Hoey.
The great relay race with bicycles has ended. The package which

started from your city about two weeks ago was handed to Post-
master Dayton in thirteen days and thirty minutes after it left. The
distance traveled was 3,385 miles. The event created very little ex-
citement in this city.

At the labor daylgames of the New JerseyAthletic Club C. J. Wefers,
of the New York Athletic Club, ran 300 yards in 0:31 flat, beating the
world's record.
Robert Fitzsimmons and his manager, Martin Julian, gave a ban-

quet Thursday evening at the Union Square Hotel. Corbet t was
invited but failed to put in an appearance. At the banquet Julian
said :

" I wish to state right here that ' Bob ' will make a match with
Corbett for a purse and a side bet of S5.000 or 310,000, the fight to take
place inside one week, one month or three months, and the individ-
ual or club securing it to name the referee. As a guarantee of eood
faith I will place 55,000 in the hands of any man present." These
champions appear to do a large amount of fighting at banquets and
in bar rooms (with their mouths).
The Daseball score remains about the same. The only interest

manifested is between New York and Brooklyn contesting for a posi-
tion at the tail end.
John R. Gentry has again come to the front, pacing the fastest mile

ever made in a race at Glens Falls, N. Y., on Thursday in 2:01K- It
should be remembered, however, that the Glens Falls track has none
of the disadvantages which are obvious at Fleetwood. Good judges
estimate the former one second faster than the latter. J. O'M.

MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

Certain In its effects and never blisters.

Read proofs below :

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
Shelby, Mich., Dec. 16, '93.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. '

Sirs :— I have used your Kendall's
J

Spavin Cure with good success for
(

curbs on two horses and it is the bestj

Liniment I have ever used.

Yours truly, August Fredrick.
[

For Sale by at) Druggists, or address

Dr. B. «T, KENDjLZZ COMPANY,
ENOSBURGH FALLS, VT.

'.:

:

i ;
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PUCIAL DEPARTMENT
KDITTCD AND CONDUCTED SOLELY BY

JOSEPH OAIRN SIMPSON.

lnta Eosa Fall Meeting—That the meeting of the

I T. H. B. A. to beheld at Santa Eosa, commencing the

1 of November will be the banner trotting and pacing

Lring of the California year, is very nearly assured. With

[full co-operation of (hose who are the most interested

harness horses and harness racing there iB not the least

(btof success, and that of the most pronounced kind.

Jow that the date it is settled upoD to a day, and an-

iced in the Bbeedeb and Sportsman of last Saturday,

j horses which were "letup" have been set to work

n, and the Blower classes will bring out several which

i not taken part in the meetings heretofore.

eaded competitois in these classes have obtained records

ih relegates them to the ranks of the speedy division

the faBt ones are so close together, when measured by

y obtained marks, that good contests are natural se-

le committee on programme can now arrange the clas-

tion, as in the paper of this week the records made by

ornia horses appear, and it is within bounds to say that

ihanges hereafter will not be important.

ie State Fair is usually the best criterion to be guided

|nd with a careful study of that and the meetings which

fsded it, the classes can be arranged so as to be satisfactory

I
mBJority of horse owners.

Imething like handicaps, however, for unless nearly

If second between the fastest and slowest is selected there

be "kicks" and growls.
_ ...

lie selection of Santa Rosa has given universal satisfac-

judging from the comments I have heard.

id contrary to my expectations the date is approved

the subject was given consideration. Avoiding inter-

ce with other meetings iB heartily endorsed, and when

was agreed upon, it w-s an overpowering necessity that

ion excitement should be shunned.

e likelihood of rain in November is not fatal to the

ing. Should the rains of the first season of the down-

f water come early then from the middle of November

s close of the month may prove to be unexceptionably

weather. The track at Santa Eosa dries out quickly,

raveled roads in the vicinity will give an excellent op-

inity for exercising should the course be unfit. ExpenBes

will be as light as in any part of the Stale, and though

(.onements are drawbacks should it be obligatory to put

I the meeting for a few davs, or to break into the original

ligement after a commencement, there being no subse-

. ; meetings, the damage will not be great.

jery member of the association, and the membership is

I is interesled in the success of this meeting. Whether

ing membership or not, everyone connected with harness

| s is deeply concerned in the welfare of the assotiation.

lis done a good deal in the past to promote the beBt in-

of those connected with harness horses, and will do

ore in the future if upheld at this critical period.

e first response must come from owners and managers of

ne and pacing horses, with this favorable, the "general

c" can be relied upon to do its share.

ameda Track.—With Mr. A. Cohen, Mr. Higby and

s for assistants, the new track at Alameda was meas-

,n order to send certificate to the N. T. A. of proper

i—quite carefully done. The fore chainman had a three

leasnre bo that the "pin" was set the proper distance

the inside fence and on the curves Higby & MorriB car-

be steel chain the same distance out at twenty-two feet

The "hind end" was my post, 66 feet of the 200 feet,

mgths of the chain being used. When the circuit was

leted there was a shortage of seven inches. Owing to

lint which marked the end [of the 66 feet being held

center of the pin in place of the back, there was a loss

-tenth of an inch, 80 chains, eight inches, so that the

ge was balanced by that. But the rods, exactly three

i length, were held to the outside of the fence posts,

as the boards, which would limit the encroachment of

ilky wheel, were an inch in thickness, adding two
. to the diameter of the circle. Therefore, 6 28 inches

.lso lost, as the rods should have been one inch longer,

ifling as that may seem, drivers can find in it a vlIu-

esson. "Going wider" than necessary around both

will entail a Iobs of 6 28 feet for every foot wasted, and
requently several feet are thrown away.

d there is the difference between a chord of 22 feet

arc of » circle with a circumference of 2,640 feet, and
I have grown very "rusty in figures," after more than
JHC- .]!_»#•«« ?«* i l-i rt t 1- i t-, A ,-if l, nir,hoi-ln;r '' it in cc f^ ***
ears disuse in that kind of "ciphering," it is safe to

that when all the elements are taken into considera-

te Alameda track is a full mile, so "fast," in my opin-

at when horses which have trotted on other tracks are

n it the increase in speed will induce many people to

;hat it must be Bhort, and in order to verify the meas-

it taken will repeat the survey with still more careful

an.

II probability this is the first instance when the same
il was used in the construction of a track or race-

The method of filling low land by pumping a mix-
water and mud from adjacent water-covered material

taratively of recent date, and then, too, the bottom of

nary which separates Oakland from Alameda may be
it from that which is found elsewhere.

it is decidedly better material for a trotting track
U1

iything I h?ve heretofore seen is my firm belief, and
a; s I have heard others express the same opinion. That
'1 1 it is dry, and misgivings that it would not do in wet
it rare partially overcome since the heavy rain of Au-
I th.

q raised a few feet above the present level, so that
1 er can run ofl rapidly, it will dry out very quickly,
mid it be slippery when wet there is pleUy of sand

j
>y and a light top-dressing of that would be a sure

remedy. So perfect, however, such an admiral material for

a harness racing track, that it would be a great misfortune

to be obliged to use any other.

That Gentry, Robert J., Joe Patchen, Frank Agan could

gain the two-minute record upon it, if given the opportunity,

is more than likely. Better than its favorable requisites

for extreme speed, the best training ground imaginable.

***
California State Fair, 1896 —Undoubtedly premature

to write a retrospect of the State Fair when one-third of the

time of its duration is (at this period of writing) in the fu-

ture. And there is another embarassing feature, only two

days' personal observation to base criticisms upon. There

are questions arising from horse racing that are extremely

difficult to adjudicate, when one is a close and attentive spec-

tator. With the most careful scrutiny a person, with long

experience, may be in a position that he cannot note all the

circumstances as they occur, and, in such a case, he will

show that he has benefited by that experience when he defers

to the judgment of those having superior advantages. This

much I can say, and that in emphatic language, that what I

have "seen for myself" has been highly commendatory, and

from the same point of observation so little to condemn that

there would be little but laudation to offer.

The racing witnessed was admirably conducted. An "hon-

est endeavor" on the part of the jockeys to win, not a single

heat laid up by the drivers in the six I saw decided.

The Secretary, Edwin F. Smith, rehabilitated an old cus-

tom with a variation. In the old days the jockeys were

summoned to appear before the judges prior to starting in

each race and "charged" from the judges stand. In these

days of many races and large fields of starters time could not

be granted for lecturing, and Mr. Smith assembled the jock-

eys congregated and gave them to understand that a straight

course in every respect must be the line followed, and devia-

tions therefrom punished to the full extent of the law with-

out hope, in serious infringements, of condonation.

If suspension were the fiat it would mean a long interval

of enforced idleness; if expulsion the decree, then they could

look for some other way of making a living, as that verdict,

based on convincing testimony, would never be overthrown.

With full knowledge and implicit belief that the words

would be supplemented by action, the jockeys addressed

could not fail of being benefited by the advice, and warned
of the consequences of wrong-doing, respect the admonition.

The use of the Captain Harris Annunciator (which by the

way works admirably) does away with verbal announcement
from the judges' stand, and this is a decided improvement
over the noisy declamation elsewhere in vogue. The pro-

gramme and the numbers displayed by the Annunciator fur-

nish accurate information of the placing of first, second aud

third horses in each heat, whereas the names can only be dis-

tinguished by those who are near the person who performs

that part of the ceremony, and may be forgotten or not fairly

understood.

When racing methods, especially thoBe which bear on con-

ducting the races, are contrasted with harness systems, there

is a wide difference in favor of turf usages, and these can be

copied advantageously. Were all the galloping events started

in front of the spectators the difference would not be so strik-

ing,as the starters in both take manifest delight in vociferat-

ing their orders, apparently imbued with the Chinese idea

that noise is a potent factor in securing obedience. The in-

troduction of the starting gate has lessened the turmoil at the

post, and while that cannot be used in harness races in the

same way,it might be a welcome auxiliary were it placed as

a barrier to horses going far up the stretch, limiting the dis-

tance to not more than 150 yards in which they would be

compelled to turn.

Years ago a plan was tried at Buffalo, N. Y., somewhat
akin to what is proposed, viz , two flags between which the

order was to turn. There being nothing to compel obedience,

drivers disregarded the injunction and went beyond the limit,

but with an obstacle in the way they would be forced to

obey.
Now that laying up heats has been practically abolished

in this section of the country, aDd honest racing through-

out the rule, with so few exceptions that it might be claimed

that the practice is virtually at an end, the greatest draw-

back to full popularity is the tediousness which oftentimes

prevails in starting. With that improved in the same
proportion that the "gate" has effected in the kindred

sport, the most sanguine supporters of harness racing will

be surprised by the change. Public interest increased in a

wonderful degree, and, in place of ennui and diBgust over the

interminable prolongations in starting, jubilation and good

feeling.

The meetings at Anaconda and Butte have done more for

"the good of the cause" in all parts of the country than is

now realized.

People who had lost confidence entirely in the honesty of

those who controlled harness racing and who believed that

straight work on the tracks was not to be expected, had
abundant proofs that they were mistaken, and that judges

who would enforce the law were not a myth. With this

knowledge, gained from personal observation, former oppo-

nents became enthusiastic supporters of harness racing, grati-

fied spectators, and did all in their power to induce others

to attend.

The newspaper accounts were enough to convince one of

the great change which honest racing wrought in that country

of mountains, mines and sport-loving people, and a private

letter from Mr. Tipton, received a short time ago, confirms

press reports.

There will be no violation of confidence in copying a sen-

tence or two.

"Yes, sir; those meetings were successful beyond my fondest

expectations, though for a day or two at Anaconda things

looked very blue and all the visitors predicted failure. But
when the people once got started they came in crowds and
made Lhings hum, especially in the betting. They are great

people for racing, and all they ask is a fair deal and a good
ride or drive for the money."
What is trne in Montana will be good gospel in other

countries, and once the malign influence of the pirates of

turf and track are brought under the same subjection, there

will be the same report.

That the officials of the State Agricultural Society are just

as anxious to promote the best interests of all concerned in

breeding, rearing, training and racing horses as any people

can be does not require proof, as everyone of any discern-

ment is well aware of that. The summaries show that laying

up heats was of rare occurence, in fact there is only one
which has that appearance and that may be susceptible of a
satisfactory explanation.
Not a single race in which trotters and pacers took part

that any appearance of being a job, and should that be the
case in the harness racing days yet to come, it will be a
record exceedingly gratifying to the association, to everyone
in fact who has the future welfare of harness horses at heart.

*
* -IE-

Stars of the State Fair.—" Comparisons are odious,,

according to the copy books in vogue when I was a boy, and
there is some truth in the old-time adage.

There are quite a number of constellations now shining
with more or leBs refulgence on the California Agricultural
grounds, and when selecting two, one in each division of the
racing department, as being worthy of especial mention, it is

not the intention to convey the idea that others may not be
equally worthy of the place, perhaps superior. The two
selected I have seen race, and place them for personal obser-
vation. Therefore Vinctor of the horses seen galloping and
Gazelle of those which pull in place of carrying weight are
my choice.

Vinctor won the three quarter race the first day I was
there over Libertine, Bellicoao and Sir Play, and that after
being pulled back at the start until there was a good deal of
daylight between him and the others in the first fifty yards.
Somewhat hazardous to award the palm to Gazelle from

the epeed I have witnessed, as that was not the point which
led to the choice, action, temper and the ease with which she
trotted in 2:14 being the foundation. Should she win the
Transylvania another bright plume in the bonnet of Cali-
fornia, as there is scarcely a doubt that the field which will

participate in that important race will be of a very high
class.

Jos. Caibk Simpson.

No Race Meeting at San Joee.

A meeting of the Board of Directors of the Santa Clara Valley Agri-
cultural Society was held Wednesday afternoon at the office of Secre-
tary F. J- Brandon.
A canvass was made of the entries for the coming meet, and it was

found that there was a total of only seventy-eight entries tor the
twenty-one trotting, pacing and running events. Of the proposed
ten running races not one was filled, the highest number of entries
being four each in two events. For one running race there were no
entries, for four races there were only one entry each, in one race
there were two entries, and in the remaining two races there were
two entries each.
In the trotting and pacing races there were also not sufficient en-

ries, they being as follows: 2:30 trot, five entries: 2:27 trot, thirteen
entries: 2:15 trot, four entries; 2:10 trot, six entries; 2:25 pace, four en-
tries; 2:27 pace, eight entries; 2:14 pace, five entries: 2:10 pace, five
entries.
The number of entries in the trotting class was 3fi; number of en-

tries in pacing class, 22: number of entries in running class 20. To-
tal. 78.

It was unanimoasly agreed by the Directors that the number of
entries was entirely too small to make a successful meet in any point
of view. Last year it was found that there was a shortage of re-
ceipts for entrance money and too few horses for the events, and yet
there were 159 entries for fifteen races. This year there is an increase
to twenty races, and less than half as many entries as last year, or
only seventy -eight.
Secretary Brandon stated that he had made calculations upon the

receipts and expenditures of the meet, and it was certain that with
the entries received there would be a shortage of not less than S2.500

.

it|would cost $6,715 to conduct the trotting races and pay parses and
belp, and at the highest calculation the receiots, including atten-
dance, would not exceed S3.700.
For these reasons it was decided to declare the horse racing meet

off. and the money will be refunded to all who have bought tickets.
—San Jose Mercury.

Price Reduced.

In order that every race horse owner may learn for him-
self the merits of the Speed Sustaining Elixir, the proprie-

tors of this wonderful compound have reduced the price of

the large bottles from $5 to $3 and of the sample bottles from
$2 to $1.50. There has been no reduction in the quantity nor
quality of the Elixir—only the price has been lowered. This
reduction in price has been made in order to get those who
have never used it to give it a trial. Old customers need no
such inducement, as is evinced by such statements as the fol-

lowing, from Barney H. Demarest, Baltimore: "I am not

certain that the Speed Sustaining Elixir does all claimed for

it, but I think it does. If I had to pay $100 for it instead of

of $5 (now but $3), you would get the $100 before I would
do without it," If you will give it a trial you will be as

enthusiastic in the praise of its merits as the hundreds who
are already acquainted with its wonderful efficiency."

Horsemen Oan't Do "Without Them,

What would our horsemen do without the various articles

sold by the estate of P. Haydeo, Newark, N. J., such as

Jamieson's Composition, Chiswick Soap, Daniel Bits, Mc-
Kinney Hooks, the saddle soap and paste? They simply

couldn't do without them, that's all. Read the advertise-

ment of this great firm in this issue. It is an old established

house and their goods are just what they represent them to

be.
^

Walt Willis, a Stockton horseman, was assaulted in

Portland, Or., last week by some unknown person, and as a

result of the beating on the head that he received with a

board, is lying in St. Vincent's hospital in a very dangerous

condition, his skull being cracked and concussion of the

brain following. Suspicion rests upon a jockey named
Holmes, whom Willis accused of "pulling" Linville, one of

his horses. The assault took place just outside the restau-

rant, beneath the Irvington Park grand stand, at supper

time.

Santa Ana., Cal., Nov. 15, 1895.

Spohn Medical Co. Gents :

—

Spohn's Distemper and Cough

Cure permanently cured my mare Kitty Nutford, 2:25}, of a

very severe catarrhal cough in four days. It is a valuable

remedy to have in the stable. Oblige by filling the enclosed

order at once. Respectfully, T. W. Raymond,
Owner of Klamath, 2:08£.

WANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO-
men to travel for responsible established house in

(here insert name of your State), Salary $780, payable $15

weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.

Enclose self addressed stamped envelope. The National,

Star Building, Chicago.

The stewards of the Kentucky Association at Lexington

decided, on AugUBt 26, to give a fall running meeting to be-

gin on November 2 and continue eight days. Only purses

and over-night handicaps will be given.
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CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, W1NDPUFFS,
— and all enlargements, absolutely removed by —

QUINN'S
Ointment.
It has the unqualified endorsement of our lead-

ing horseinen and veterinarians.

Me, C. E. Dint:hart, Cashier State Sank,
Slayton. Minn., says:

"One bottle cured a very bad case of blood spavin
on a mare for which I have since been offereil $*U0.

I would not be without it if it cost $5.00 a bottle."

We have hundreds of such testimonials.

Price 91.50 per Package. Ask your
^^W Druggist for iL If be does Dot keep It we wUl send prepaid on
*5^ receipt of price. Address W. B. EDDY & CO.,Whitehall, K.Y.

<fc

LAMEN&

HORSES
^CURED/S^

H & D HEEL OINTMENT
A VALUABLE SPECIFIC FOR

Scratch esJGrease, Cuts, Chafes and Ropeburas

UNSURPASSED FOR ITS EFFICACY.

Tills is the aalest. quickest and best remedv ever discovered. It has been tried with greatest success
e:;r±r the HEELS ARE CRACKED this ointment should be applied at once. For GREASE, also, it
k< dEa magic.

Price, 50 Cents r>©r* Pint Can.
One trial will convince the most incredulous regarding its merits. Prepared and sold bv

MARTIN MAMFACTTRIKG CO. 84 and 86 Orchard Street, San Jose

Training

The Trotting Horse.
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse book 1b a handsome,three
hundred page octavo, bound In cloth,elegantly printed

superbly Illustrated, and explains In every detail the

remarkable success of CHARLES MARVIN and the
whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

breaking, training, shoeing, galUng, driving, keeping,

racing and breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. SIlby, the owner of StBel, says of

this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all the
mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and plain that

any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for his business can take a colt as a yearling and
developeto the highest and fullest extent that colt'B
capacity as a trotter. The work impressed me so
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
place one In the hands of every rubber on our farm.
Mailed postpaid for $3.50. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
813 Bush St.. San Francisco. Cal-

We Have Becently Becin

A big invoice of large pedigree

and are prepared to tabulate

PEDIGREES OF

Tteoiteefls aiifl Tro I

in the highest style of the art, pat I

all the most interesting informal)

yarding the various animals figur

the table. The price for these co

tabulations—really a horse histi

itself—has been placed at a low
When orders for more than three I

tions are brought by one person, a

rial reduction will be made. Ap
send orders to

BREEDER AND SPORTS]
313 Bush Street (top floor). San Franc

JT

PRICE REDUCED
ON THE

WonflerM Steel niiii Eli;
The most Valuable Compound ever offered the Racing Public. I

exhaustion, prevents physical distress and enables an animal to i

extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's recor
reduced bv horses that had it tn 'hem in 1^95 ' The price has been reduced from ?5.00 to '3,00 for laige
and from %2 00 to Jl 50 for sample boitles. J. *V. HCGHE8, Secretary, SPEED SUSTAINING fc

CO., Indianapolis, Ind.

J. O'KANB, 767 Market St., San Francisco - Agent for Pacific C

WM. F. SCHULTE,

President. NEW LOUISVILLE JOCKEY CLUB
CMS. F. [

Secretar

Stakes to Close October 15, 1896

FOR THE SPRING MEETING OF 1898.

The New Louisville Jockey Club will close the following Stakes on October 15th, to be run at its Spring Meeting, :

$6,
$4,
$3,

OOO
OOO
OOO

^p_ ^ 1/ r M T" I I r* \£ \M T\ E" D D\/ For three-year-olds (foals of 1895); 55 to accompany the nomination ; 815 to be paidInt. I\LIN I UvrVT ULnD I May 1, 1897; S30 to be paid March 1. 1898; S100 additional to start. The Club to guar-
antee the value of the stakes to be $6,000, of which $700 to second and 8300 to

third. Colts to carrv 122 lbs.: geldiDgs (at time of starting). 119 lbs.; fillies, 117 lbs. Those not having won a three-year-old race of the value of 81, 5C0, allowed
5 lbs.; maidens, 10 lbs. ONE MILE AND A QUARTER,^m ^ ^± I *» q \f 4^ -i™ /_ \j[ ^ *^ For three-year-olds (foals of 1S95); 85 to accompany the nomination ; 815 to be paid May 1

I n L \j L.M Pi l\ O I MlVLO 1*9"
; S30 to be paid March 1. 189S ; 8100 additional to start. The Club to guarantee the value

of the stakes to be $4,000, of which 8350 to second and 8150 to third. Colts to carry 122
lbs.; geldings (at time of starting). 119 lbs.: fillies, 117 lbs. The winner of the Kentucky Derby to carry 5 lbs. extra. Those not having won a three-year-old
raceofthevalueof81,500,allowed51bs.; maidens, 10 lbs. ONE MILE AND AN EIGHTH.
_. ._ ., _. _ .— . ,.,,.. -v - ,, -* For three-year-old fillies (ioals of 1895): 85 to accompany the nomination; 810 to be paid Mayl, 1S97,

| HE KlNTUuKY (JAKb S25 to be paid March 1. 1*98 : 8100 additional to start. The Club to guarantee the value of the stakes
to be $3,000, of which 8300 to second and S150 to third. Those not having won a three-year-

oldraceofthe value of 81,000, allowed 5 lbs.; maidens, 10 lbs. ONE MILE AND ONE-SIXTEENTH.

The Track at Louisville is the Best in America for Winter and Early Spring TrainI
Address all communications to the Secretary,

OSAS. ~E*. PRICE, Secretary, Louisville,

THE CELEBRATED ^PUIP A Pfl PT TPPFB
The King of Clippers U £1 1 U ii U U 1111111 D XI

Send SID, BalancB C. 0. P. REDUCED PRICE $25 Every Machi " e Warranti"1

One Day's Clipping Pays for the Machine.

Acknowledged the Finest in the World.

RKGARDl.KKS OP PRICK—Repairs, other than on Ihe knives, free for one year. ThouHnods of Testimonial from
the IraJine mercantile, expresn, ntreet railway, brewery and Mverv Htables throughout the Doited States and
Canada. All-Hteel flexible shal t, largest balance wheel (30 Inches handsomely japanned, powerful I'th runniuc.
BOUelem. ONLY MACHINE IN C«K AT THK UNION STOCK YARDS, where all others have been tried. Cata-
logues mailed to any address on application. NK \HI>V 3,000 IK USE. A M> UPWARDS OF 200 IN CHICAGO
ALONE.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO
X-113-1-0=4: Ontario St., Oliica§o, Illinoig

LABQBBT >l \\lIFACTl RKIlg IX THE WOULD FOB DOMKST1C »M> K \ I'OltT Tit hl>K.

Something Entirely New.
Complete Eleotric Clipping Plant. Half horse power, Bt6iidarr>

electric motor, together with radial attachment, flexible shaft, knives all com
pleie. rearlv to run. Prioe $75. Grooming Plant $40 extra
INVESTIGATE THIS.

Soncl SIO, tto.o Balance O. O.
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FOR MAN
OR BEASTIDNADINE

(beg isteeed trade mabk)

right's Disease, Dropsy, Inflammation of the Kidneys and Bladder, Diabetes, Rheu-

matism, Restores Lost Vigor, Painful or Suppressed Menstruation,

i all complaints arising from a diseased state of the urinary organs of either sex.

iflammation of the Kidney and Bladder, Regulates Retention and Excessive Urine,

Pink Eye, Dropsy, Rheumatism,

And all complaints arising from a diseased state of the urlnart organs.

efer, by Permission, to the Following Well-Known Gentlemen:

B.HON, official veterinary surgeon, Chicago.

ONE, 2021-2023 Wabash avenue, Chicago.
SALISBURY, Pleasanton, Cal.

VELL, driver Azote, .Pleasanton, Cai.

1EN~RY, driver John R. Gentry, Freeport,

RRY, driver Joe Patrhen, Chebanpe, 111.

RS, driver Robert J., Buflalo, N Y.
BLE. trai er and driver, Chicago
AIXEL, trainer and driver, 3326 Vernon

SHER, 137 and 141 Twenty-sixth street,

CO., Chicago stables, 2129-1131 Indiana

IEIL, trainer and driver, Chicago.

EUGENE SULLIVAN, official veterinary surgeon
Chicago fire department.

FRED J HA.MMILL, 4758 Champlaln avenue.
H. I. SAXTON, Grand Grove Farm, Morgan Park.Ill.
C. H. STILES, Stiles' stock farm, Wheaton, III.

GEORGE WUST, trainer and driver, Chicago, 111.

F. S. GORTON, 2120 Prairie avenue, Chicago.
HON. JUD'^E E. H \ NECY, 3116 Michigan avenue.
G W. BARSTOW suderintendeutsiegel. Cooper* Co.

s ables
ROB CARNATHAN. trainer, Minneapolis, Minn.
ANDERSON TRANSFER ('OMPAN V, Chicago.
A. HANSON, sud't Uinta «tock harm, Wyoming.
CITIZENS' BREWING COMPANY, Chicago
JOHN McCOY. 344-1 Forest avenue, Chicago.
WM. R. WYLIE, sup't Caton stock farm, Joliet, 111.

1NE is sold under an Absolue Guaranty to Cu^e or Money "efunded. For sale by all

druggists. Ask your druggist lor it and he will get it. Price per Bottle * l.OO.

ORDERING KIDNADINE STATE WHETHER FOR MAN OR BEAST
KIDNADINE MEDICI \K CO.,

401 Inter Ocean Building, Corner Madison and Dearborn St , Chicago.

r%r\M9"r' DRIVE A LAME MOttat. aahi-i

^JSJ 111 | think because he is juuusr his feet can-
" colts are born eo. Don't try

ik be
be contracted, some

more expensive means
ley's Extensible Hoof
fail. Not necessary to

don't lose time, money
your horse down tryin
feet are contractedand
expanded and comfor
ally with tight boots,
two year3 and $150 tr

vain, and cured it for
A certain cure for
Side-bones, Thrush,
etc. They straigh
make the blood cir

In the world that
the action which
creases flesh. The
vented that jits er

be extended. They,
receipt of price,'

till you have tried "Rip.
"fixpantler," They never
wait till he is dead lame,
and patience, and break

ake him trot when his

ie ran'tgo till they are
You can't walk natur-

iian writes :~"I spent
ure a lameness in

\ pair ofyour springs
rter-CraVks, Quittur,
Navicular disease,
feet, relieve pain,
is the only thing
feetgrow—assists
more ppeed, in-

nnly Spnnq In-
matt, ana" can

. ;ent by mail on
Send for circular." Correspondence

olicited. Money refunded if not exactly as represented.

J. G. RIPLEY, 183 Medford Street. Charlestnwn. Mass.

SiM's DlslBMg am Coil Cure

MONEY REFUNDED IF THIS REMEDY DOES NOT EFFECT A

iCtl Speedy and Permanent Cure of Distemper, Coughs, Golds, Epizoo-

tic, Pink Eye, Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrhal Affections,

Horse

and all other

Affecting the Throat
A POSITIVE. PREVENTIVE, and will, if used, keep these diseases from spreading among your
: specific for Heaves, and a Good Conditioner. Six • osescure: three doses a p event ve. Holns
r speedy and permanent cures. Horsemen campaigning expose, unawares, tr eir ho-ses to Intec-

s; also danger of colds in shipping. Need fear none of these it you use this great specific It is not
Jowder. Bottle, 50c: dozen $5

Of Druggists, or SPOHI* MKDICAI '*0. 'Jo. hen, I ud.

P. JAMIESON'S
NOTED

Harness Composition
Is Impervious to Wet, and Produces a Brilliant Black Polish

on Every Description of Leather.

Beware of imitation. WE GUARANTEE every box sold

by us to be the GENUINE IMPORTED ARTICLE, made
only by P. Jamieson.

.bofacttjrer of Registered table 74,620 U. S. and Great Britain,

arve—Nothing Injurious to the Leather in this Composition.

Three Sizes, 75c, $1 00, $2.00 per Box by Mail.

K BY FIRST-CLASS SADDLEBY AND SADDLERY HARDWARE HOI its

OR BY

1YDEN, 50 Mechanic Street, Newrk, N. J.
Agent for TJ. 3. for

EOWN'S Celebrated Newmarket Horse Clippers
Write for Special List.

IAMIESON

*IR. HORSE OWNER

I

IW

the difference between a Hot Forged Putnam and a cheap cold rolled

and sheared nail?

that a nail drawn down to the point while under a welding heat, must he

stronger and better than those made by cold rolling-.

that cheap cut nails are liable to split thus>.

while being driven?

that Putnam Nails will hold the shoe from four to six weeks if necessary.

that it is greatly to your advantage to have Putnam Kails used in your

horse's feet?

how much it has cost you already in not giving this matter your personal

attention ?

PUTNAri NAIL CO.,
VEPONSET,

BOSTON, MASS.

1896
SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL FAIR

District Agricultural Asso'n No, 6

LOS ANGELES, 0CT0BEnT2lh lo I7th, '96

Entries OXosso Sept. 19, 1896.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, No. 12. 2:12 Clans, Pariue. Purse 81,000-

No. 1. Lo. Angeles Derby-A swe-pstakes for
. |S 1?i?

S
t„ hpTrS^Hi^V ?T V"' of ,2?°-

tbree-year-olds of£s each. s i"forfeit,with J;50 added, Sther ^?he fiiJt ihrS^fUi^i! .°^ H ^""^ '?
01 wnich *75to second hork Ten pound' below ihe

° 1'
Far f^'i

b
,\ftl

«'?eannot start In the fourth

scale. Winners ol two races of the value of s-,,0 in 1696 ?o"nd f
a

SJr
p™, "iStliT

1 e"
i"

tu "T* n
?
on
;5's

'
60

to carry 5 pounds, and lour or more such races 8 pounds ?JS2.'°,p" c ?"'•
.
An/r ^5?°," 2aa"ici"g 'he "£M to

extra. Non-winners in 1896 ol 350U allowed 8 pounds, et^ils tcTflll. Entra'n?e P"
P "

One mile. i _ T „ _ *„„„„„.. . , no. IS. 2:30 Class, Trotting, Purse 8600.
i\o. 2. Maiden Plate— A sweepstakes for maiden v v *

two > ear-olds of $iQeacb,$5 forteit, with $.60 added, THURSDAY OCTOBER IS
of which $50 to second horse. Six furlongs, '

I\o. 11. Selling Rare. 411 Ages Purse 8400
No. 3. 2:20Claa9 Pacing, Purse 8800. ofwtiich §75 to the second, $25 to the third uorse *bOo'

RTo.4. 2:14 Class Trotting, Purse 81 ,000-
j ilRoS^tf«!»f^f '

2
P
CDDdS

,

allc
?^f

d 'or<W
M Pn^inhnriiviJinmnrn^kf^ l*

Iuy °0WQ
. }° 3 ,0° * on-wlnners In 1896 allowed 5

puurjds, if beaien three or more t mes, 10 p unds. En-
trance, $15. One and one-sixieeuto miles.
No. 15. Lob Angeles Futurity—A Bweepstake

for two-year-olds of ?23 each, Jolorieit, with $*a added,
of which $75 to the second and ?i5 to t-e third horse.W in' ers of two races ..( ihe value of $200 ur nme to
carry 3 pouads. and four or more such races, 8 pounds
estra. Maidens allowed 8 pound *, If beaten twice 12
pounds, th.ee or more times 15 pounds. SU furlongs.
No. 1«. 2:12 Class, Trotting, Purse 81,000Keat dashes. Purse to be divided iu four pans of

1 Eachht-atto be a race. Winner of first money

Heat dashes. Purse lo be divided Id lour parts of t250,
Each heat to be a race. Winner of first mooey in
either of the first three heats cannot atart in the fourth
heat. Each part will be divided Into turee moneys,
6u, 30 and 10 per cent. Any winner distancing the field

to r-ceive 25 percent, ot remainder of purse. Seven
entries to fill. Entrance, $75.

TUESDAY, OCTOBEK 13.

No. 5. Running -Purse (350, of which $75 to sec-
ond and $25 to toe third horse, ten pounds below the
bcale. Fifteen dollars entrance. Winners in 1896 pen-
alized - pounds for every win. Horses that have
started In i ."' and have not won $500 allowed S pounds,

| Jieat

$250

Five and a half fur-aud of $200 allowed 12 pounds.
longs.

N *. 6. Selling H ace—for two-year-olds. Purse
$3uo, of which $75 to second and $25 to third. Teu dol-
lars eutrance. The winner to be sold lorjBOO; if for
less, 2 pounds allowed tor every hundred down to $2oo.
Maidens beaten threeor more limes allowed 5 pounds
additional. Five and a hall'furionga.

No. 7. 2:20 I loss. Trotting, Purse 8S00 -Heat
dashes. Purse to be divided in iour partsof $2W. Each
beat to be a race. Winner of first money in either of
the first three heats cannot start in tourih heat. Each

l either of the first three heats can. ut start iu fourth
"~t hach (..art will be divided into three moneys, 60,

nd 10 p cr cent Any winner distancing the field to
receive 25 per cent, of remainder of purse. Seven en-
tries to fill. Entrance, $75.

No. 17. 2:25 Class, Pacing, Parse 8600.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 16.

No. 18. City and County Handicap. For All
Ages, Purse 8650—01 which $150 to the second, $50
to the third horse. Entrance 320, and $10 additional
from starters. Weights announced the second day
before the race, fix furlongs.

* 19. Consolation Purse—For horses of all
part will be divided into tnree moneys, 6u, 30 and 10 *zes that have started and have not won first money
p. r cent. Any winner distancing the field to receive i

dnriDe the meeting. Selling price, $700; If for less, 2
25 per cent, of the remainder or purse. Seven entries 1

P°unds °fi for eveiy $100 down to $100. Purse $200, of

to fill. Entrance, $&J.

No. 8- Gentleman's Road Race, for Pacers,
Pur-it- j 250—Heat dashes. For horses o-vued in the
Southern District and have no record better than 2:Z&.
Non-professionals to drive to cart Purse to bedlvided
into tour parts of $62.50 each. Each heat to be a race.
Winner of hrst money in either of the first three
hats cannot start In lourth heat. Each part will be
divided into turee moneys, 6j, 30 and 10 per c«ut. Any
winner d stancing the Held to receive 25 per cent, of
remainder or purse Seven entries to fill. Entrance
$18 75, and muat accompany entry.

No. 9. Gentleman's Road Race, for Trotters,
Purse 82&0—for horses that have no iecora better
than 2:26. Other condit.ons same as race 8.

\YEDNE4uAY, OCTOBER 11.

No. 10. Agriculto ai Park Stake, hunning—
A 3weepatake for t ree-year-olda ana upwards of $25
each, $5 forlelt. with $250 added, of which $75 to the
secon^and $25 to t e third horse. Three year olds to
carry luo. lour-year-olds and upwards 110 pounds.
Winners of rates iu 1896 aggegatiug $750 in value to
carry o pounds extra. fcon-.iiuuers this year allowed
5 pounds, if beaten twice. 8 pounds, and 4 or more
times, 12 pounds Out- and one-quarter miles.

No. 1 1- Selling Race. All Ages, Purse 8-100,
ol whlcu }75 to tne second and $^5 10 the third. En-
trance $15. $8oo, weight tor age; 11 for less, 3 pounds off

for every $100 down to $200. Winners of two races in
1896 at any distance six furiongs or less to carry 3
pounds; of three or more such races, 5 pounds extra.
Non-winners allowed 5 pounds and maiuens S pounds
additional. Five furlongs.

which $60 to the second. Five dollars from Btarters to
go to the third horse, elx and a half furlongs.
no. 20. 2:17 Class. Trotting, Parse 8800—

Heat dashes. Purse to be divided Into four partsof
$200. Each heat to be a race. Winner of first money
In either oi the first three heats cannot start In fourth
heat. Each part will bedivided into three moneys, 60,
SOa^d 10 per cent. Any winner distancing the field to
receive 25 per cent, of remainder of the purse, seven
entries to fill. Entrance, $60.

No. 21. 2: 16 Class, Pacing, Parse 8800.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17,

No. 22. Citrus Belt Handicap—A sweepstakes
for all ages of $30 each, $io forfeit, with $300 added, of
which $i0u to the second aud $50 to the third horse.
Weights announced the second day before the race. A
winner alter the announcement of weights to cany 3
pouads extra. One mile.

No. 23. The Junior Handicap—A handicap for
two-year-olds. Purse $400, of which $75 to the second
and $25 to the third horse. Ten dollars entrance, with
$10 additional from starters. Weights to be announced
at 12 o'clock the day preceding the race. Five far-
longs.

I\o. 21. Free-for-all—For trotters and pacers
owned on the Pacific Coast, Azote barred. Purse $1,200,
Heatdashes. Purse to be divided into four parts of $310-
each. Each heat to re a race. Winners of first money
in either of the first tnree heats cannot btart in the
fourth heat. Each part will be divided into three
moneys, 6u. 30 and lo per cent. Any winner distanc-
ing thefield to receive 25 per cent, of remainder of the
purae. seve entries to fill. Entrance, $90.

No. 25. 2:25 CIbsb, Trotting, Parse £7 00.
CONDITIONS.

Entries to close Sept. 19th, 1896, when horses are lo be named.
All trotting and pacing races are the best three in five, unless otherwise specified ; five to enter and three to

start, but the Board reserves the right to hold a less number than five to fill, by the deduction of the entrance
money from the purse for each horse les* than five.

Eotrance lee iu a l purses, unless otherwise specified, 5 per cent., with an additio al 5 per cent from
winners of money in classes where number of en.ries are eight or more. Io t'tree in five classes, where th-re
arelessthun ei,ht entrl-s, 5 per cent, ad itional will be required from starters. Trotting and pad-,g purses,
three in five, divided at ihe rate oi 50 per cent, to the first ho>se, 25 per cent, to the second, 15 percent, to third,
and lo percent, to fourth.

In neat dash races, unle s distanced or disqualified, all entries eligible are entitled to start in the first three
heats, but .d the fourth heat only non-v%inners of Hrst mon?y shall start. It less than three remain eligible
lor fourth heat, it shall be declared off. A horse that is distanced is not entitled to any money, notwithstand-
ing he may have previously won part of the purse; such money to go to the next horse placed. In purse races,
other than heat dashes, no horse shall be entitled to more than one money. The Board reserves the right to
trot and pace heats of any two cla-ses alternately.

A horse whose goii has been changed from trotting to pacing, or pacin i to trotting, shall not be eligible to
classes more than five seconds slower than their records at eitnergait.

In races 8 and 9 the Directors reserve the right to determine whoare non-professional drivers—also what
constito es a road horse.

The Board of Directors reserve the right to declare two startes a walk-over. When only two start, they
may contest for the entrance money paid in, to be divided 66 2-3 per cent to the first and 33 1-3 to the second.

The Board of Di lectors reserve the right to change the hour or date of any racr?. Rigot reserved to de-
Clare oil or postpone any oral! races on account ol the wt-ather, or any other sufficient cause.

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. m. on the day preceding the race shall be required to start, and dec-
larations must be in writing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.

When there is more than one entry to any purse by one person or in one interest, the horse to be starred
must be named by 5 o'clock p m. on the day preceding the race.

Trotting and racing colors must be named by 5 o'clock p. m. on the day preceding the race, and must be
worn upon the track. Colors will be registered in the order in which they are received.

(Jond tional entries will be treated the same as regular entries, and nominators held under the rules. All
runnine- races will be run under Pacific toast Blood Horse Rules.

The Board reserves the right to declare off or to re-open any of the above purses not filled BatL«factorily.
Any race that may be started aud unfinished on last day of the meeting may be declared e^ded and money
divided according to rank of horses iu summary.

Otherwise than is specified in these conditions, Americau Trotting Association rules of 1891 to govern.
Stalls free to all competing horses.

J. O. Newton, President.

ie to i
You Want to Make Money

Write at once to the publishers of the BREEDER AND SPORT8MAN and get their
terms to agents. This journal is the OLDEST and BEST on the Pacific Coast, Once
read it is always sought after. Everyone wuo loves a good horse or dog, is a devotee of
the gun or rod or is interested In the raising of stock, appreciates it. The subscription
price of this, th* leading turf and sportsman's authority, ha- been reduced to 83 per*
year In advance ,and all who have taken agencies report that they have little or no
trouble In securing subscribers, and are well pleased with the liberal commissions they
get. Sample cop es furnished free. For terms and territory apply at once to

M. F. BROWN, Secretary, Los Angeles, CaJ.

Breeder and Sportsman, 313 Bush St., San Francisco
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OF THE PACIFIC COAST

THIRD ANNUAL HORSE SHOW
WILL BE HKL11 AT THE

Mechanics' Pavilion

December 9, 10, 1 1, 12, 1896

$15,000 IN CASH PHIZES &HD PLATE

OFFERKD FOE ALL CLASSES OF HOUSES.

Ovar 30,000 People Attended Last Year

Free Trnusporlallon on Railroad. Tor Horses

One Way.

SHOW OPEN DAY AND EVENING

The sbow affords the very b;st opp rtunlty for draw-

lni attention t . floe horses for sale. It also furnishes

he most effective and economical method ot advents,

lus breeding Bullions. The event Is well advertised

nJoughout adjoining States, I entral Amerl a and

ISfxl o.and Buyers will b« on band from ttose pam.
Tnere are soec al classe- for Facltlc Coast-bred horses

and o.n?™. in »",ich no preference win be given to

horses which lave been docked or trimmed.

Reni-niber. Ihe Horse Show is tor the beneflt of the

horseTlndurtrv ol the State, and shoald he supported

^Anply'^luiriolormalion and Prize Lists to the

Hor.e Show As«ociatlon of the Parrflc Uoasl,

Room 30, Mills Building, San Francisco.

HENRY J. CROCKER, President.

GEO. NEWHALL, Secretary.

ENTRIES CLOSE NOV. 14, 1896.

ijtpiM'iifciiiri
CURES MUSCULAR SORENESS,

SPRAINS, BRUISES,
BUCK-SHIN, LAME BACK

IF YOUR HORSE
Ooos Lame

RUB IT ON
8 1. 00 I'KIt BOTTI.K,
8 3.00 I'KIt QUART,
pllllill I'hli li\l.i.O\.

For sale by all Druggists and Harness dealers.

-B, "I

r, \ O. O. D.
>iv. )

ADDRESS- CALORIC VITA OIL CO.
1513 Buchanan St., S. K., I'. S. A.

CALDRICVITAOIL
I
CONQUERS allPAIN- TRY IT!

i&iji? gvee&ev an& gpsxcisntcm. [Septembeb

Speed For Sale

CMcBly-BrojITrollliiSW

Ideal Roadsters,

Fast Campaigners,
Promising Colts.

AND
Choice Broodmares For Sale

LEGAL NOTICE.
In the Superior Court rf the City and County of San

Francisco, Male of California. In the matter ol

HAT 1 IF K UNSWORIH. Insolvent debtor, notice Is

herebv given to ah the credlto s of said insolvent debtor

who have proved their debus that -aid insolvent debtor

has tiled lu said Superior Court her petition tor a dis-

charge from all her debts and liabilities, and that, by

an order ot said Court, all said creditors are required to

appear before sold Court, at the Court-room thereof,

Department no. 10, In the New City Hall, in said uty
and County, on the 5th day of October, A. D. 1896. at

ineh urof 10 a. M..and then and there show cause, if

any th-y have, why the said Insolvent debtor should

not be "dlscliaiged from all her debts, in accordance

with the statutes In such cases made and provided.

Attest my hand and the seal of said Court this 3d day

of September, 1696.
^ Q p CCRRY _ aerk

By WM. A. DEANE. Deputy Clerk.

Best Merchants' Lunch in Town
FBOM 11 TO

THE ATHENIAN
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Straight Goods a gp*. ially.

(Headquarters for Turfmen and Theatrical People)

311 Bush Street, bet. Montgomery and Kearuy

J. 8. Winsiow tprourietors
M. C. Winslow J^P™8"118

WaDted-Situation

Wanted by an Fnelishman (single) a situation as

Milker and Butter-Maker on a gentleman's farm;

understands the care of thoroughbred cattle. Address

C. HBW1TT,
579 Third Street, Oakland, Cal.

For Sale or Lease.

_. . . b g. 5, by HYDERHYDER AUGIA. ALI ( ao° of imp
,

i, : I t-/S-rk nv/w«ir»j Leamington and
Lady Duke, by

Lexington); first rtam Lady Middleton, by imp. Hur-

rah: secood dam Lady Lancaster, by imp. Monarch;
3ii Lady Canton by imp. Tranby, etc. Horse Is sound
and being worked. Won three-quarter mile race June
7 1891, in 1:15, beating Jennie Deane. Sir Keel, Romu-
lus, Banjo and Gold Dust. Won five-eighths iu the

mud as a two-year-old in 1:06, heavy track, beating

Artist, Amida, Remus, Geneva, Joe Frank, Chi-
nook, De la Guerra, Cheviot—Bertie W. geli'iog.

HYLiER AUGIA carried 115 pounds. For terms
applvto BRHKUhK AND 8FORTSMAN, 313
Bash Street.

ANTAL-MIDY
I These tiny Capsules are superior

to Balsam of Copaiba,.,—v.

Cubebs or Injections and/iiirvv

CURE IN 48 H0URsPuf

the same diseases with- —
out inconvenience,

Sold I'V all drnpeists.

CLOSING - OUT SALE
NEW AND SECOND-HAND

Pneumatic Sulky "Wheels

SCOTT SONS, - CADIZ, OHIO

IF^ox* Sale

M\ It'll.K IIIOIINK. 'J:lh!i,byGrumllivdmo.2:28W
• Ihim Hi-Mi- lltonic.'j

Hl1>\o\ \ i
. iv hi, i puivr by Sidney, 2:19?.f, dam

Nona Y..2.2S,
I'HI\ K88 \>>\\tM.hy piJol I'rlnce.dum Norm

''., ''
., k ..iv

| iImiuk ii n y fur track or road
work.

NA^MMIH r,,, hv EfllWtlO, l.n.tln-i ol Arlnn, 2:07)4,
dun by Munbrlno wiiki-M, huh nf Geo. wiikin,

l*u.»r \ki,hii\ 'i,.t,y pilot Prince, 2:8114 »i two
>'«". diun Nellli fTeli This colt showed ihuih

o i .ii
. : hu aol neon mined since.

I'll.or MrC'LBLI \mii,i,v piiol Prince, d»m
Iii*.»i.'- in ,a i Palomo PriDce,2:17. Thlfl

bu eu U1I0 season ...i,
i

, ,i

quarter Id eoondi without proli lonal
tnunloi

roadsion and able to lake
ol* a lew of the manyKl COM Tut mlIi- al ili<> !\ \I'A

im'K i*\it »i. The entire of tl rai ch la
' comprising three MiiiUmm and many

a Man hu r« \\t op h i \m> \iin mi) n
m ihkh 1.

1
i

, .. .
i ,. very low price All of

i tbnfara
I i>. u landi at d

i i rriv nnd sound. Barnalnn are oilers
all Km

|

| ,
|Bj|j in,,. |, | ,,)

yearlli nn>red Foi ale I nj
ihorsoa oi any kimi abould write lor

partlculnm. AdOrm
K. I*, in \l li.

lT",,rl©u>r NspoStoCK Farm, 24 Post St..

Ban Franulnco, Oral

The Grandly-Bred Stallion

1MPEREATEUR ^
Foaled June 13, 1692

IMPEREATEUR is a bay stallion, two white hind

ankles, star, good maue and tall, stands l5ji bands; I*

remarkably kind and gentle; can De driven anywhere
and has no vices; perfectly wale for anyone todrhe
He is one of the best-bred young stallions in California

Sired by Sidney 2:19^ (sire of 23 in the 2:20 list and 6i

standard performers), out of Ellen Tonilluson (- am ol

Dictator Sidney, 2:24VO, hy Dictator 113; second da
Keepsake, by Mambrlno Patcben SS; thlr dam Sallj

Sovereign (grandam of i-eiab H., 2:24^), bv Monta
gue's Sovereign (thoroughbred) ; fourth i am by Mark
Time; Hitli dam by Hunt's t ommodore, etc.

IMPEREATEUR is a perfect picture of bis she, Sid

ney. He trots well, but pacing Is his natural gait.

With little work toere is no doubt he would be very
last. As a stock horse he should be one of the best.

His bloodlines are bard to surpass. He Is to be sold

because his owner has no time to drive him. The
price asked Is remarkably low. Address "X," this

office.;

For^ Sale
^ | I |V I F3 I t^ r Ml win iit),chestnut mareOUINnlOL f»»r years old " and:

slatT to th- lamous
Hliik—winner Don i arlllo, and ball sister to the gr at
El Kayo, b>li.g by Imp. Murlnt-r, out ol Sunll , by
Monday. Kb* Is in loal to Jerome S , hal' brother to
Hi lltiNhrourk, and a ireqnent w nner. -UNR S
a superb lndlv dual, and COmitig from a wonderful
racliiK la" lly, Nhould muke u oteo stud matron. To
br- sold at u very low rlgurc. Address " L," tliU office,

GSffiB
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAW FRAN0I800.
The most popular school on the Coast.

K. P. H KALI), Prealdent S. HALK^
avttend for Clrcnlan.

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BDENA JER8EYS-The best A. J. C.C.
registered prize herd i.- owned by HENRY PIERCE,
San Francisco. Animals ior sale.

JERSEYS and HOLSTEINS, Thoroughbreds,
from the best Butter and Milk Stock.
BKRKSHIRES and PULWii.cHIXA HOGS.
Also best varieties ot Fancv POULTRY.
WILLIAM NILEH dc CO., Los Angeles, CaL

Breeders and exporters. Established in 1876.

16th YEAR

NEW mLE.
HEW METHOD.

HEW IDEAS

A VERITABLE

8UB8CRIBE TO II FOR THIS YEAR.
It Is published semi-monthly during the racing season

at 50 cents per copy, and isbut8l2per year, which
includes "Annuals" and all Bemi-monthly editions.
Single copies can be had o*"

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, - - San Franolsco. Cal.

Agents for GOODWIN BROS, ofNew York.
Explanatory circulars mailed upon application.

VETERINARY.

M. R. O. V. S., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlaburg Veterinary
Medical Suclety; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Suryeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spector tor New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and office. San Francisco Veter-
inary Hospital, 117 uolden Gate Avenue, near Webster
St., San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

IDi*. .A.. E. B-u.z;»:k'c5L
M. R. C. V. 8., London,

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Oakland, Cal.

LIMEHESS AND SURGERY A SPECIALITY

Office and Residence—572 Twelfth Street, be-
tween Clay and Jefferson.

Office Fees, Advice and Medicine, 51.00.

Office Hours—8 to 10 a. m. 12 to 1, 5 to 6 p. m.

Telephone—Red 3051.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate ol Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

NFIRMABY AND RESIDBNOi
No. 811 HOWARD ST., 8. F.

Setween Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 467

Drs. Pierce & Archibald
VETERINARY SURGEONS

Office and Hospital 1720 Webster Street,

OAKLAND, CAL.

Telephone Main 681.

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND RTABLK :

606 Golden Gate Avenue.

San Francisco.

office Houas:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. n

Telephone 3651.

O. D. TAYLOR,
The Only Graduate VETERINARY DENTIST
In San Francisco. OFFICE: NEVADA 8TABLKP,
IS50-13S3 Market Street. Telephone 31119.

No charge for examination.

4,i

Send for a free sample co

^GAMELA
the monthly echo from t!

waters, the mountains a

It is practical and ai: the:

subscription, to any at.

DOLLAR. Three trial numbers, twenty-five

GAMELAND PUBLISHING COHI
^77 Broadway, - - New Yi

t

PUBLIC AUCT ll

Fine Carriage

=

iWork Hor

5T

I will sell at public auction at the f

the late G. W. Woodard, 1 1-2

west of Yolo Station, Yolo O
Gal., 125 bead of horses, the ;

of the estate of G. W. Woodard, dece

Thursday, Oct. 15,1

A large portion of the above stock

by the well-known trotting stallion

ANDEE BUTTON, and are splendi

Bters and carriage horses,broken and un

There are a fine lot of yonng, heai

horses sired by the imported stallion

TON and by MONARCH ST. CLODE
from imported dams, broken and unbr

TERMS OF SALE,

MIRY WOODARD, Bxecntrlx or the I

G. \\ . Woodard, deceased.

PATRONIZE

207-209 SACRAMENTO ST., SAN FRA
Finest printing at moderate rates. Magtu

newspaper printing and malliug on the premli

Telephone Front 34.

HOTEL LANGHi
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts.,

!

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRI

REMODELED AND REFURNI
ELEVATOK SERVICE ALL NIG

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN
OITEQ • American Plan 32 to 82. SO I
ntt I LO . European Plan 7octo81-oO i

BLAKE, MOFFITT & T01

DEALERS IN

512 to 516 Sacramento Street, ;

I. G, Lam w
(INCOBPOBATKD)

All Kindts of Special Tools and Macbl)

Winery Machinsry.Dynamite and Powder

A SPECIALTY

lOT, 109 AND 111 FREMONT 81

SOLE MANUFACTURER OP

Layng's Patent Circular Wine

H. O. LAYNG, President and Manager, San Fl

Horsemen, Attention!
W. J. HBNIVKY. or the SYRACUSE CY-

OLBRY, 511* Valencia Street, San Francisco,
will be presem at th- various race nieetlugson u»e t al-
Ifomla • hcutt, and will attend to the making and
repairing uf blfee wheels, lining, putting them in per-
fect order. All work guaranteed.

THE WAS
Was officially declared by tbe Sts

Board of Harbor Commissioners i

November 7, 1895, to be the til

FranciBCO weekly journal having tl

largest general circulation, and w
awarded the contract for publishit

the bids on the new depot.

As an Advertising Medium—

THE WASP
___ is unrh
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KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

BENCH SHOW
OF THE

San JoaQnin Yalley Ae'1 As'n

AT

STOCKTON, CAL.
September 23, 24, 25, 26, '96

J. Otis Fellows, Hornellsville, N. Y., judge of all

Entries positively close Tuesday, September 15th.

Address D. J. Sinclair, Kennel Dep't, Stockton, Cal

F. D. COBB, President, Stockton, Cal.

C. K. DOW Secretary, Stockton, Cal.

OAKSIDE COCKER KENNELS

AT STCD

The Rajah of Oakside, 40,585
Fee, 820. AgTandyoong black dog. Stud card,

on applicat.on. Young stock at reasonable figures

H. H. CAHI/l ON, Prop.,
2306 butter Street, s. F.

AT STUD
The Challenge Rough-Coat St. Bernard

GRAND MASTER 28,887
By the great champion HESPER. the best-headed

St. Bernard ever bred. GRAND MAS IER is the sire
of more winners in 1894 and 1895 than any other dogiin
America. Address, THOS. a. BROWNE, 4033
2 5 Hi street, San Francisco.

IRISH SETTERS.

At Stud—The best bredilrish Setters In America.

FUVtiLAS JR.. 31.189.
BAHRYMOKE, 34,802.

II yon want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call
or address

SLENMORE KENNELS,
West Berkeley, Cal.

Aiameda County Kennels
At Stud the Great Dane

DUKE (MALOCH 1 1. -IMP. GYPSY)
Rough-coated St. Bernard pups tor sale. Whelped

June 11 by Noble (Cal'a Alton—Tomah)—Mollie May
Marsnall (General Blucher—Carleton Dolly).

AKGOR4 CATS.
We guarantee these are the best-bred cats in theU.S

Address, ALAMEDA UO. ..KENNELS, Fruitvale,
Alameda, Co., Cal.

COCKER SPANIELS
TN THE STUD

ID -A. BO" T> "3T
(BRONTA 17,064—BESS I E E.)

FEE, 815.

DANDY Is the most perfect type of cocker of the
day. Winner ofspecial for best cocker In the show at
Oakland, 1896. Puppies for sale from prize-wiDning
bitches. Address C. LEONARD,

S. Union Street, Stockton, Cal.

#*
BOOK ON

Dog Diseases

HOVST TO F' JbL! -bJJ>
Mailed Free to any address by the author.

H. Clay Glover, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway!
New York.

We Are Pacific Coast Agents
POB

KENNEL SECRETS
BY "ASH MONT."

The Moat BxhaustlTe Treatise on the Dob erer
Written.

With this In hand the merest novice can Manase
Breed and Exhibit Does as sclentlflcally^s the most
jxperienced. Moreover, It contains

150 EXQUISITE HALF-TONE PICTURES
Of the grandest dogs of all breeds the world has ever
known, constituting It priceless as a standard for dogB

Price, 83.00, and 35 cento Expreasage.
It your dog Is sick, yon must have

Ashmont's
DISEASES

OF
DOGS.

much will tell you from what disease he la suffering
,
ind how to cure the same.

Price, 83, Postpaid.

j
"MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING,"

;
3y WATERS.gives the very essence cf the art of
training, and Ib universally conceded to be, far and

.

iway.the best work: ofthkkind ever published
Price Reduced to 83, Postpaid.

;

addrew BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
813 Buah Btreet, San Francisco

Union Metallic Paper Shells
Principal Prize Winners at Stockton Tournament

U^M.CCQ
ATERPRdO
ER SHOT SHELL

SRODE^
U. M. C. GOODS, SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, ET.

UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.FOR SALE
BV THE TKADE.

NEW YORK, BRIDGEPORT, SAN FRANCISCO.

CS-olcl
Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on th s

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been

on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at both First and

Second Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

Mr. John B. Sanders at Albany, N. Y-. on April 16, 1896, shot GOLD OUST in a 100 -bird
match, and broke 97, thereby "BreaKing all records at known traps, unknown
angles. ' '—See Albany, N. TT-, " Argus," April 19, 1S96.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS!!!

THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED RY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.V For sale by all dealers In Powder and'Sporting Goods.

G. P. W. Smokeless Powder.
OUR NATIVE SON CARTRIDGE FOR
INANIMATE BIRDS HAS THE CALL.

USE OUB " C. P. W. SMOKELESS" FOR FIELD SHOOTING.

41.L DEALERS CARRY OUR GOODS.

The California Powder Works,
220 CALIFORNIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

D u Pont Smokeless
Quickest, Cleanest and Best

Mr, M. 0. Feudner made the

Pacific Coast record of 96
out of 100 blue rocks at un-

known angles'withDuPONT
SMOKELESS.

C.A. HAIGHT - Agent
226 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

SHOOTING
STTITIjIEJS \

G-TTTXTS,
AMMUNITION
SPORTMEIM'S OUTFITS

416 MARKET STREET.
Below Sansome - San Francisco

Clabrough, Golclier & Co.

GUNS

Gun Goods

605 MARKET

GUNS

Gun Goods
S—d Grand Hotel

. F Block.

Pointers.
A fine litter of perfectly-marked liver and white

pointer pnppies by the field trial winner GLEN-
BEIGH, out of Nelllie Blithe, by Upton of Blithe

-

Little Nell. In perfect condition, and will make win
ners. Address R. J. BRAUN,

4180 25th Street, San Francisco.

For Pedigree Blanks

BREEDER AND- SPORTSMAN
313 BUSH STREET, SAN FRA.VCISCO.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPA
(Pacific System.)

Trains Leave and are Dae to Arrive at

SAN FRANCISCO.'

Faosr June 7, 1896.

*6:0u A Niles, San Jose, and nay stations *js .™ a Atlantic Express, Ogden'JSr 8-« p7:00 a Benlcia, Vacaville, Kums-y, Sairimento, and Redding, via Daviy «,.,.
7:00 A Martinez, San Bamon, NapTcWifel

toga, and Santa Rosa 6.,= pS:3U A iiles, San Jose, Slock on, lone. Sac-
'

ramento, Marisville, Red Bluff, Sun-
.. ,n

days excepted Orovlile 4.15 „•6 30a Pelersand Milton... J.J5 I
9 » a Los Angeles Express, 'FresubTsanti
o o .?"r,

?
ara and Los Angeles 4.45 P

5: li ™"jo
K

." 3t0Ckl0n - ;:::: !"i *

,}'i:
p KilM.S»o''JOTeand Xrve'^nore:: s-isf«:0 p Sacramento River steamers 4-Ooi

Knigni's Landing, MarysvUle, Ortnvilleand Sacramento in.jh .
4:30 p Site,. San Jose, Livermo're'a'nd Stock:

4:30 p MerMd Eerenda, Raymond (lor Yo-
? '1S F

= „„
Semite) aud Fresno ..' l

,,.« .
5:00 p JNevt-Orleans Ejprra. Fresno Bakers^

field, Santa Barbara, Los AngelaDeming, E, Paso, New Orleanfand

5*0 p Santa Fe Route, Allantlr. Express for
"^^ *

Mojave and East... ' ,„.,« .
5:00 p Vallejo

1? IS
6:00 p European mall, 6'gden'and"East »:X Am p lanejo

rd
'' NUes and SM Joif..::.:::::: i£ i

7:00 p Oregon Ejpressrsaoramento7'Srfs: t?:4° P
ville, Redding, Portland, Puget SoundJaBt

10:45 a

. Sasta Cbpz Division (Narrow Guage).

17:45 a Santa Cruz Excursion, Santa Crnz and
s-i-

Prlnc'Pai,Way Siations ...Z 1805 p
Hn^S' S™ 1?."""'. San Jose, Fe on, '

P
Boulder Creek, Santa Cruz and Way
stations ' . ._

»z:l» 1 Newark, Centerville San Jose Hew
siSad ?.

I,
'

Fel,on
- Boulder C^ej

tiou?
Principal Way sta^

§4:15 p Kewark7'sVri"jMe7L^V"oat^" ZZ;*J9^ a

Coast Drvisioy (Third and Townsend Streets.)

*6:15 a San Jose and Way Stations (New
.- n„

Almaden Wednesdays only q.47 .
t-:J0A Sunday Excursion fo?San Jose". Santa '" A

8:15 A San Jose, Tres iPiuosT'sanuk-'Suz.
Pacific Grove, Paso Robles.San Luis
OJ^P ' Guadalupe and Principal Way

S'J;
A fal0 ,

AltoaDdw ''5r Sto«<ras W p
?1o

A^ J°?e "<i Way Stations .. 5-m J
i ™t fa.o Alto and Way Stations 1 ,ao

P
•2:30 p Sac

1
Jose, Oilroy, Tres Plnos, Santa

Cruz. Salinas, Monterey. Pacific
Grove in ja

«3:30PSau-:J„se, PacIflc'"Grove "ano""way
btations *i-qop

*ti??, = l
au

-J
" and Way stattans':"":::::.::;:;; 4m I

10, I
n

-I
oae and Wa-y Stations »8-48 A630 p San Jose and Way stations

. . 6-35 aTll:4opSan Jose and Way Stations 17-45 P

^KSSW
ts d

fsSnr^onty'
4.1.1. r ^ ™ tSnndays only.
TTMonday, Thursday B nd Saturday nights only.^Saturdays and Sundays tor Santa Cruz
^Sundays and Mondays from Santa Cruz.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGSrHOT AND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Farms aod Stock

THK BOUT3S TO --

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA*

SANTA ROSA, UKIAH
And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GBOTJNTJB ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
General Office—Mutual Life Branding.

B. X. RVAIN. Gen. Pan. Agt

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac M^Lellan, edltPd by
Cea . Barkek Bbadfobd.

A beautiful book 01 two hundred
imges in cloth and gold; appropr-
iately Illustrated Tells ot the haunts
of fur, tin and feather^ame, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to tbe angler, gentle

sportsman, hunte t, Rulde, tourist,
taxidermist, naturalist aud book

over.
Price ?1. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD,
Publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Men-

tion the BREEDER AND SPORTSM
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VETERINARY

REMEDIES.
Boyce Tablets, Kitchel's LiDiment, De Boise Liniment, Going's

Condition Powders, Diion's Condition Powders, California Condition

Powders Knickerbocker Hoof Ointment, Campbell's Horse Foot

Remedy, Ben Roger's Hoof Ointment, Spelterine, Stevens' Ointment,

Ossidine Gon.baull's Caustic Balsam, Kitchel's Spavin Care, Per-

rin's Spavin Core, Perrin's Scratch Core, Bege Wind Puff Cure,

Sparkhall's Specific, Elliman's Embrobation, Dr. Daniel's Colic

Cure, Going's Colic Powders, ^Going's Cough [Powders, Going's Worm

Powders, Welch's Veterinary Inhaler.

Agent for Boyce Tablets, Kitchal's, Perrin's and Dr. DanielXRamedies.

( ompresses, Trusses and other Surgical Instruments made to-order.

J. A. McKERRON,
Manufacturer of Fine Horse Boots and Harness,

203-205 Mason Street San Francisco, Cal

The Justly Celebrated

H & D
Body Brace and Cleanser

FOR HORSES, DOGSI{A;
ND CATTLE

TJNEQUALED FOK THE CUBE OF

Mange, Dandruff, Sores, Pimples, Warbles, Scuif and all Skirt Affections

And for taking the Soreneaa out of Horses after their Races.

The n it D Is the very best preparation known lor this purpose, and ;is in use and recommended by the

most prominent horsemen and dog fanciers on the Coast.

As a BODY WASH FOR HORSKS It surpasses any ever used. It aids circulation by removing scurf

and all foreign substances from the pores of the skin, and its application adds a much more beautliul and

glossy sheen to the balr of the animal than ithe most carelul use of curry comb.iand brush. It isj labor-

saving, healthful, harmless and Its merits are recognized at once by all who use it.

As » WASH FOR DOG8 It has no equal, as Is attested by numerous testimonials rom the most prom

lnent dog faoclers.

This compound is put up in pints, quarts, one and five-gallon cans. Single cans at follow Ing prices: Pints*

15 cents; quarts, 30 cents; single gallons. 75 cents; five-gallons andjipward in five gallun_cans, 50 cent per

gallon. Full directions for use on every label. Made and sold by the

MARTIN MANUFACTURING CO 628 Post Street, S. F.
And H-4-86 Orchard Street, San Jose, Cal.

fof It! Don't Miss
DURING THE RACING SEASON AT

INGLESIDE \ OAKLAND
WE WILL ISSUE EVERY RACING DAY THE

Most Complete Daily Paper
DEVOTED TO TURF SPORTS

EVER PRINTED IN AMERICA!
All the Good Features of our Former Publication in

this line, with Brand-New, Original Kinds of Matter
that will be of

Incalculable Benefit to Form -Players!
A Limited Amount of Advertising will lie taken in

this, the Turf Authority of the Pacific Slope.

Racing Season Begins October 19, 1896,

And Continues to June 15, 1897.

PALACE H^TEL
GRILL ROOfl

The Best of tverything

to Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES

-IS THB-

HEADQUARTERS
For RESIDENT AND VISITING

HORSEMEN

-The Most Popular Resort in twp- r<-rv

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!
The Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL' GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the roost powerful paint that medical science

can lormulate. It will reach deeper-seated troubleB
and produce better effects tor lameness and unhealthy
•*ores than aDy other preparation in the world, for
which local medication is indicaied, such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Capped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoo Boils, Quitter, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D.,

* erlyrestdent Bnrgeon'iniehareeof the Vet-
erinary Hospital. University of Pennsylvania.

CURINE Is the most powerful paint known, and supersedes all cautery or firing. It contains no crease and
will not blemish or remove the hair.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and is the ODly preparation capable of
reaching the deepest seated troubles.

Horses can be worked as usual while using this marvelous paint.
It is used with phenomenal success in JEu rope, and in the leading trotltngand running stables In the United

States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and after using halt of It according to explicit direc-
tions, and finds it will not do what we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:—
First National or Citizens National Bank, Latrobe, Pa. W E WILL WAGER $100 that one bottle of CURINE
if used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same
curatives than any other compound in the world,

IT 15 RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH AS:
Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2:07;^.

C. H. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W.Ajers. owner of Beuzetta, 2KI6^.
M. Salisbury, owner of Alix, 2^3«.
L. B. Holt & Co., owners of John R. Gentry, 2:03&.
John G. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:(H.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Rubenstein, 2:0634
Forbes Farm, owner of Arion, 2:073£.
C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:095f.
Calumet Stock Farm, owners ot Roy Wilkes, 2:06)$.
Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W.,i2:07$f.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS i

CHAR. MARVIN, JOHN SPJjAN, GEORuE STARR, JACK CURRY,
WILLIAM ANDREWS, KNAP McCARTY, ANDY McDOWELL, BUDD DOBLE,

JOHN DICKERSON, SCOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE.
And thousands of other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

Forsaleiby every wholesale drug or turf goods house east of the Rocky Mountains.

PACIFIC SOLE AGEKTS
San Francisco. Cal.-J. o'iiane, 767 Market Street | Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun & Co., W. Drags
S-in FranclBO, cal.—Reddington & Co , W. Drugs Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke <feCo., W. Drugs
Stockton. Cal.—H. H. Moore <fc Sons, W. Drugs

|
Portland, Ore.— Snell, Heitshu &Woodard Co, W Drugs

Price, $3.00 per Bottle.
Tes tlmonlals from the most prominent horsemen In the United States and Canada, from agents or the
annfactnrers, H. -. BOBSART & CD , Latrobe. Pa.. U. 8. A.

Flamb eau's Figures!
The well-known Handicapper, "FLAMBEAU." will.

during the coming Local Racing Season, sell Lis

Handicap Figures on the Various Events.

They can he secured at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 BUSH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

For many weeks he figured more than 50 per cent, of

Winners at Ingleside and Bay District.

DURING THE LUST MONTH HE FIGURED 47 PER CENT. OF ACTUAL WINTERS.

Figures Will Speak for Themselves!
If They Are Not Good, Nobody Desires Them.

If They Are Good, Everybody Will Want Them.

Special attention given to Patrons in Other Cities.

Result of Handicap Telegraphed them Daily by 11 a.m.

Addresses of authorized Agents to be published in

due time.

TFTIMS' $150 Per Day (Strictly in Advance).
$8.00 Per Week of Six Days.
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SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1896.
SUBSCRIPTION

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

CLOSING DAYS AT SA.CRAMJENTO.

Ottinger Trots the Three Fastest Heats on

Record in the State—Juggling Over Agi-

tato's Time—The Runners Per-

form Excellently.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 15.

The attendance at the track was good, if not large, and the

racing of a high class, albeit two out of three favorites won.

Majella was the choice at prohibitory figures in the two_

year old trot, but Flare Up, a filly bred at theOakwood Park

Stock Farm, won after being practically shut out in the firs1

heat. She was driven with such a short check-rein that she

could not travel, but the distance had been waived and she

was allowed to start in the next heat. This time she was

given more freedom of head and won handily, as she did in

the third heat, ia 2:22 and 2:24A, respectively.

Gazelle sustained the confidence of her backers in the 2:17

pace b r
,
winning in straight heats in 2:14, 2:16 and 2:14£

t
and

Our Boy did the same thing in the 2:17 trot, which he won

in 2:16, 2:15 and 2:15J.

Jn the latter race, in the second heat, Ed. Laflferty, the

driver of Frank Burke's Promise Me, met with an accident,

but for which the result might have been dififerent and which
will prevent him from occupying the sulky for some time,

probably. Promise Me was third at the first quarter and
rapidly gaining on Our Boy and Sophia, when one of the
lines parted and he started to run. Laflerty got out on the
shafts and seized the bridle, but missed his footing and
slipped to the ground. He hung to the horse for an eighth
of a mile or more, when he was forced to let go and fell. He
received a bad shaking up and was stunned for a time, but no
bones were broken.

The first race was for two-year-old pacers in the 2:30 class,

and the starters were Flare Up, Ben Wilkes, Telephone and
Majella. The latter was a warm favorite.

Ben Wilkes took up the lead and held it to past the three-
quarters, wiih Majella second and Telephone third. Flare
Up flared up on toe first turn and continued to flare up at

intervals. She would have been shut out, but the distance

was waived As Majella closed in on Wilkes the latter

broke badly, and the former won easily in 2-29, Telephone
third.

After the heat Majella sold for $40 against $14 for the
field.

Second heat—The favorite was downed in this heat. Ben
Wilkes led at the quarter by a length from Majella, Flare
Up third. On the stretch the three evened up matters, but
Majella broke and lost ground. Flare Up opened up a gap
of five lengths at the half, but on the turn Majella closed up
much of it, Wilkes breaking and falling to the rear. Flare
Up broke at the seven-eighths, but regaining her feet came
on and beat Majella out by a neck in 2:22, Telephone third.

Third heat— This was an easy victory for Flare Up. Tele-
phone was second all the way to the head of the last stretch,

where Majella came up and passed her, but could not touch
Flare Up, who won by twenty yards in 2:24£.

For this race, for a puree of $1,000, the following horses
started: Gazelle, Margaret Worth, Athena, Carlyle Carne,
Stella and Chris Peterson. Gazelle was favorite and was
barred in the auction pools on the race. Peterson was next
in favor.

First heat—Athena left her feet on the first tu,n and suf-

fered a loss for several lengths. Margaret Worth led at the
quarter, Gazelle second and Chris Peterson third. Prom the
half to near the outcome Margaret and Gazelle went side by
side at a clipping gait, the latter winning in 2:14 by a length,
Chris Petersen third.

Second heat—This heat was won in exactly the same order
aa the first. Gazelle led two lengths past the score in 2:16,
it being nearly a dead thing between Maigaret and Chris for
second place.

Third heat—Chris Peterson gave Gazelle a hard brush for
the heat and was beaten by less than a length. Margaret was
second up to the half, with Athena and Carne eee-sawing in
third place. Oa the turn, however, Peterson came ud and
drove Gazelle out in 2:14£, Carlyle Carne third.

The third race was for 2:17 pacers for a purse of $1,000,
with these starters : Bonnie Belle, Our Boy, Promise Me,
Sam H. and Jennie Mc. Our Boy was a strong favorite,

with Sophie R. next in demand. Our Boy had it his own
way, leading from start to finish in 2:16. Jennie Mac was
second all the way, and Sam H. finished third. The windup
between Sam and Jennie was very close.

Second beat—This was won in the same order as before, so

far as the first three were concerned, Our Boy leading all the

way. Jennie Mc was second and Promise Me third at the quar-
ter, but soon after Promise Me and her driver, Lafferty, came
to grief, the latter being thrown to the track. Tho horse ran

home and was caught after passing the stand without having
done any damage. He did not start in the next heat.

Third heat—There was little change in the third heat, the

chief one being that Jennie Mc gave way to Sophia B. for

the second position, which, however, did not prevent her
frosi taking second money. Our Boy won the heat in 2:15£

STTMMARIES.

Pacing, two-vear-olds, 2:30 class.
,

Oakwood- Park Stock Farm's b f Flare Up, by Charles Derby
—Flash, by Egmont Chaboya 4 11

Alex. Brown's br f Majella, by Will Direct—Theo. ...Sullivan 12 2
River View Stock Farm's blk f Telephone, by George Dexter

—Oakwood E. J. Bennett 3 3 3
E. J. Weldon's ch c Ben Wilkes, by Easter Wilkes—Daisy

Tryon 2 4 4
Time, 2:29, 2:22, 2:24%.

Trotting, 2:17 class, purse 81,000.

WiDship& Keating's blk m Gazelle, by Gossiper—by Gov-
ernor Booth Keating 111

Dr. G. B. Somers' br m Mtrgaret Worth, by Alex Button
—Adeline Patti, by Effingham Franklin 2 2 4

Dr. H. H. Howson's b g Chris Peterson, by Deputy—Virginia
Wilkes Shaner 3 3 2

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b m Athena, by Electioneer—Ashby,
by General Benton Dustin 4 4 5

John Cross's gr gCaryle Carne, by Hambletonlan Mambri-
no—Lady Gray McDowell 5 5 3

Thos. Smith's blk f Stella, by Geo. Washington—by McDon-
ald Chief Smith 6 dr

Time, 2:14, 2:16, l\W%.
Pacing, 2:17 class, purse 31,000.

Vendome Stock Farm's ch g Our Boy, by Vernon Boy—by
Wapsie Bunch 111

C. A. Dnrfee's b f Jennie Mc, by McEinney—Leonor. by
Dashwood „ Durfee 2 2 4

W. W. Whitney's b g Sam H. , by Tuckahoe—Marguerite, by
Echo Whitney 3 3 3

W. H. Slimson's blk f Sophia R., by Roy Wilkes—Ferna, by
Montana Wilkes Stimson 6 4 2

La Siesta Ranch's ch h Promise Me, by Steinway—Lady
Flastail, by Flastail Lafferty 5 6 dr

Time, 2:16, 2:15, 2:15%.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER IS.

Ottinger won the 2:10 trot this afternoon before an enthu.

siastic audience of 6,000. It was in straight heats in 2*11,

2:11J and 2:10£, which is the fastest three heats ever trotted

in a race on the Pacific Coast. Agitato again distinguished

himself by equaling his own world's record of 2:09J for a

a three-year-old pacer, winning over a field of older horeeB

in straight heats. The timers hung out 2:09, and it re-

mained up for some time. Finally a quarter was added,
causing much talk. Mamie Griffin captured her second race
of the meeting and cut her record to 2:14. She beat a field

of eleven in the easiest possible style.

The special mile dash between the pacer, Plunkett, and
W. A. Terrill, the bicyclist, proved a fizzle. Plunkett won
easily in 2:17. Terrill hung on behind the sulky for half a
mile, when he gradually fell out of the contest and was beaten
a sixteenth of a mile. Plunkett was 4 to tin the betting,

while Merrill was a 1 to 4 chance.
The starters in the 2:10 trot were Ottinger, Ethel Downs,

Stam B , Altao and Visalia. Ottinger was virtually a three-
to-onp favorite over his field. In the first heat Stam B. broke
going around the first turn, Ottinger assuming the lead on
reaching the quarter in 0:33£, two lengths ahead of Ethel
Downs on the backstretch, and chased after Ottinger. The
son of Stamboul challenged the leader in the stretch, but
Ottinger had plenty of reserve speed, winning the heat by
lengths in 2:11.

The second heat was a very pretty one. Ottinger led Stam
B. a length to the quarter in 0:34, which be had increased to
two lengths at the half. Stam B. moved up to Ottinger going
around the far turn and Delano made a determined effort to

win the heat, but Ottinger was not to be denied, and finished

one and a half lengths ahead of his game competitor.
The third heat proved to be the fastest heat ever negotiated

in'a trotting race on the coast. Ottinger led from start to
finish. The two previous heats told against Stam B,, and

Altao carried Ottinger to the head of the stretch, when he
drew away and won by six lengths. The time by quarters
was as follows: One-quarter, 0:32$ ; one half, 1:05^ ; three-
quarter*, 1:39^; one mile, 2:I0£. The last quarter was trotted

in 0:31, a 2:04 gait. Ottinger has now a pacing record of
2:12£ and a trotting record of 2:.10-l and holds the world's
fastest double-gaited race record. He is in better form to-day
than at any time in his career, and could have trotted a mile
if driven from wire to wire in 2:09.

The 2:10 pace was contested by Hazel H,, Agitato, Bill
Frazier, Ruby M. and Baywood. Agitato sold for $20 against
$8 for the entire field. The first heat was a beauty and
aroused the enthusiasm of the crowd. Baywood assumed the
lead at the start and negotiated the quarter in 0:32}. At the
half Baywood led Agitato three lengths in 1:04}. Keating
now began to urge the speedy youngster, which crept up on
easy terms and soon passed Baywood.
The watches clicked at 1:38} as Agitato passed the three-

quarter pole and came through the stretch with a wonderful
burst of speed, pacing the last quarter in 0:30$, a 2:03 gait,

which is truly phenomenal speed for a three-year-old. The
timers hung out 2:09, which is doubtless correct, as many
private watches caught the mile in at 2:08} and 2:09. This
time was subsequently changed to 2:09£, which act created
considerable unfavorable comment.

In the second heat Baywood outfooted Agitato to the quar-
ter, but the three-year-old passed him without any great ef-

fort on the backstretch, where Hazel H, outfooted Baywood
and chased Agitato home in 2:12}. The third heat was easy
for Agitato. Bill Frazier beat Hazel H. for the place. Di-
rector Joe Terry had the Sacramento track in better condi-
tion to-day than ever before, and there is every reason to
believe that Agitato could have stepped a mile in 2:08.

There were twelve starters in the 2:20 class trot, but Mamie
Griffin outclassed her field. She won three heats off the reel

and was then sent to the barn, as it was a heat dash affair.

Mamie Griffin has constantly improved under the handling
of Jim Sullivan, and promises to be an element in the faster

classes.

The consolation heat was taken by Neernut, who trotted a
game race throughout. This concluded the light harness
racing, which unfortunately has been rather one-sided
throughout the meeting.

SUMMARIES.
Trotting, 2:10 cla&s, parse ?1 ,200.

Wioship & Keaiing's br g Ottinger, by; Dorsey's Nephew—un-
traced Keating 1 1 1

Stam B„ by Stamboul Delano 2 2 3
Altao, by Altimont „ „ Shaner 5 4 2
Ethel Downs, by Boodle Van Bokkelen 3 5 4
Visalia, by Iris. PerkiDB 4 8 &

Time, 2:11, 2:11*, 2:10*.

Pacing, 2:20 class, purse -.•' .-'•'"-

Wlnshlp & Keating's b g Agitato, by Steinway—by Ferguson...
Keating 1 1 l

Bill Frasier, by Pricemont hauer 4 3 2
Hazel H„ by Bismarck Van Bokkelex. 5 2 2
Baywood, by Woodnut „ Nelson 2 4 4
Ruby M., Dy Almont Patchen Sullivan 3 5 5

Tim .2:0934. 2:12>£, 2:12*.

Trotting, 2:20 class, heat dashes, purse 11,000.

Park Henshaw's blk m Mamie Griffin, by Blackbird—Signal
Sulhvan 1 1 1 *

Neernut, by Albert W _ Durfee 4 3 2 1
Clay &., by Grover i lay Gannon 3 2 3
Nettie Hambletoulan, by Hamoletonian Mambrino

« - McDowell 2 4 4 1
Conn, by Inca Kelly 7 S 10 4
Harry Winchester, by Stamboul _ Hodges 5 5 6 6
Letter B., by Ward B „ Van Bokkelen 8 7 5 7
Faro Bank, by Don Marvin Holmes 10 9 7 5
Anlca.byJuno Rodriguez 6. 6 8 8
Charivari, by Sterling Maben HO 9 9
Columbus s., by McDonald Chief T. Smith Jr. dia

Time
;
2:14, 2:lt>*. 2:15^, 2:20.

* Went to the Btable under the rule.

THUBSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17.

Between 10,000 and 12,000 people were at the races this

atternoon. This is by far the largest crowd that has visited

the park Bince the State Fair opened. Governor Budd, at-

tended by his sta AT, arrived early in the afternoon, and took

seats in the Directors' stand. It was Governor's and Mer-
chants' day, and nearly all of the business houses in the

city were closed to give the employes a day's outing.
There were six races on the programme, and of these four

were won by favorites. In nearly every race there was a
spirited finish, and even the selling platers gave some evi-
dence of "class."

The finish between Libertine and Arnette in the six-fur-
long handicap was exciting, the former getting the decision
by a nose.
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Lew 1

Shepherd -
bolder 3

Installator, by Brutus. 1.5

Arllcu-. by Argyle. 100

Wheel of Fortune aod Installator ran a great race in the

Favorite Stake, doinc the mile and a quarter within half a

second of the California record. Installator was beaten by a

neck, after making the running all the way.

Sl'MMABIES.

Selling, parse fSSO, for two year-olda. Five and la half furlongs,

-mole's b f Dolore, by Wlldldle-Rosette, 103.

Grandezuuby Ben All. $7 -

Amelia S., by TateXoUce. 103

Time. !:Cr71{.

Principle and BUR Vice also ran. Won easily by two lengths, one

and a half lengths between second and third.

Purse *S50. Six furlongs.

J. Humphreys ch in Chartreuse, by Cbevlot-Zara, 101 £'68°"
J

Mainstay, by Mariner. 106 "aSi™ J
Sea Sprav. by Mariner, 101 omder 4

Time. l:ll,'-j,

Thelma (9S), Silver state (101). Euclno (92), Howard (107), Ricardo

(98). La Fleclm (98), Bernardo (103) and ueorge L. <107i also ran. »oa
handily by one and a half lengths, head between sec .ud and third.

The Favorite stake, haudlcap, value $1,025. One mile and a quarter.

Joe Harvey's chm Wheel ot Fortune, by Gano-Jennie B., 107

„J# MBBrt...,•.. tiennessy l

_.,.._ J. >arvaez -

m .*" H. Martin 3

Tinu.-rO:^.

Won driving by halfa length, eight lengths between second aad tiird.

Marcel, KM, aad Claudius. KtU, also raD.

Handicap, purse^iDO. Sixilurlongs.

Gaien Brown's b b Liberiine, by Leonatus-Falaise, 116 Mackim' 1

Ara«lte.byMldloiblao,95 *w™» I
Olive, bv Apache, M Piggott 3

Time, 1:14.

Won driving by a nose, three;iengths between second and third. Belli-

coso, 109, also ran.

Selling, puree |350. Six furlongs.

A P Miller's ch b Favory, by John A.—Lowena R.,101 Spencer 1

Ruinmel. bv Flambeau, 97 - Pisgolt 2

Tobey, by imp. Greenback, 81 - - Butler 3

Time, 1: MJj.

Won driving by a neck, two lengths between second and third, rfic

Nac(75, Charles A. i9s i. Lady uray (9S),Warrago (95), Red Idle (89),

San Ttizza (93), Gladiola r, 103) and Equity (95; also ran.

One mile and a quarter handicap, five hurdles, purse f400.

a. II Martin's ch m My Sweetheart, by Major Ban—Liboertiflibbett,

1(jj .McCullough 1

J.O C..' by Apache, u-5 ~ .^.Murphy 2

Baby Blli.by Imp. oreat Turn. 140 Spence 3

Time. 2:18*.

Won all oat by two lengths. Ave lengths between second and third.

Huntsman (150), Gold Dust U43) and Onti Ora also ran.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18.

If there were not folly as many people at the park at to-

day's races as on the preceding dav the number was cer-

tainly not far short of it. It was such a day's attendance as

makes glad the hearts of the directors. The weather was

cloudy, soft and pleasant, the track fast, and the starting

work by Dick Havey was excellent.

Ever since the State Fair meeting opened the indicator in-

Tented by the veteran horseman, Captain Ben Harris, show-

ing the positions of the first three horses in each heat, has

enabled the spectators in all parts of the stand to tell the

positions of the horses. Captain Harris generously permitted

the society to use the indicator, knowing that the meeting

would give a fair test of its merits, and the result has been

most satisfactory. Everyone has voted it a good thing, and

do doubt it will be adopted on all tracks.

It was a favorite's day almost from start to finish, four out

of the five winning first money. J. E.Terry's three-year-old

Caliente captured the first race of six furloDgs in 1:14£, and
his Fleur de Lis also got first money in the two-year-old

lace at the same distance, making the same mark.
Bookmaker George Rose's Ruinart beat the champion

Vinctor in the mile race in 1:42. The only favorite that

lost was Terry's Bueno, in the seven and one-half furlongs

rao, which fell to Shaner <fc Eurlingame's Miss Pollard (5

to 1) in 1:36$.
Sl'MMABIES.

Rannlnc, tor three-year-olds, selling. Three-fourths of a mile.

El Prlmero Stable's ch c Caliente, by El Rio Rey—Hettie Humphrey,
91 - 1

A. K. Wakeman's ch m Rose Clark, by Prince Norfolk—Etta \V., 93- 2
Floodmore Stable's ch f Da Flecba, by Flambeau—Flam, 87 3

Time, 1:14*.

Won handily by three leDgths, head between second and third. Ln-
dlle 87, Howard 107, -unrlse II. lOJ.Coda 87. Seaside 100, Sabilla 99,land
Sir Richard 96 also ran.

Bunning. two-year-olds ami upward. OnelmUe,

O. Rose's br c Ruinart. by St. Carlo—Queen Alia. 105 1

Elmwood Farm's b h Vinctor, by imp. Brutus—Mollle H., 115 2
Owens Bros.' D f Grady, by Three Cheers—Gold Cup, 100 _ 3

Time, 1:42.

Won eaallj^by a length, same between Becond and third,

Running, two-year-olds. Six furlongs.

El Prlmero Stable's br f Fleur de Lis, by imp. Maxim—Fleurette, 105 1

Elm wood Farm's be Hobeiizollero, by imp. Brutus—Brown Maria, 105 2
J. 11. shields' br c Howard o., by Whistle Jacket—Zelica, 108 _ 3

Time, 1:14^.

Hallelujah (1051 and Hard Tack (108) also ran. Won easily by a length,
Deck between aeoond and third.

Running, for three-year-olds and upwards. Seven and a half
furlong*.

BhaMK ft Burllngame's br f Miss I'ollard, by imp. Idallum by Kyrle
Daly.lU 1

J C. Humphrfy'n b f Lome Lady, by Major Ban—Decoy Dock, 113 2
Floodmore btable's Or k Two Ctieers, by Three Cheers—Lady JEmma,

3
Time. i:MX.

R*b#lllr,n (iUl, Boeoo (122), Jack Richelieu (125), Von Dunk (116},
F-ncino (1 16) and Warrago(UO) also ran. Woo cleverly by halt a length.

Running, for three-year-olds and upward. One and a quarter miles.

J. < . Humphrey'* br u Little Cripple, Dy Imp. Pirate of Penzance—
Larir BtUbope, - 1

' >'>eo'«br m I'lufla, by Ooondaga— by Lisbon, 81 2
W. Fisher's ch g Little Bob, by Surinam— Daisy a., 1*7 3

Time. 2:01''.*.

Fr«l Gardner V7, < Urn Johnson 01. Cwttanetle 88, Mlrambo 103 and
Trtx 101 also ran. Won easily by three lengths.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19.

Despite the rain of Friday night and the forenoon, there

waa a large attendance at the park to-day to witness the clos-

ing races of the three weeks' meeting. The track was a sea

of thin slash, and .the change in the character of going

caused considerable of a revolution in betting. The horses

took lo it rather|kindly, however, many of them having had
experience in mud-racing at the San Francisco. meetings last

winter.

Alazao was the choice in the first race, for maiden two-

year-olda, five and one-half furlongs, at 6 to 8, but the best

he could get was third place. Principle, to 1, got first

money, and Link Boy, 15 lo 1, second.
In the second race Bueno, the overnight choice, was

scratched, as also waa Rose Clark and Bernardino, leaving
MTiiin the favorite at 3 lo 1. But the moner went lo Sabilla
(6 to I), Ricardo (6 to 1) and Sea Spray. It appeared plain
to the judges thai Mainstay was run to win, and her owner
and jockey, Daniels, were ruled ofl for life.

The Autumn Handicap for two-year-olds, was won in

beautiful fashion by J. E. Terry's Lumina. which beat Vinc-

itor, brother to the crack Vinctor, by a good length, third

money falling to Howard S.

Miss Pollard was scratched in the one and one-sixteenth

selling race for three-year-olds and upwards, in which Eo-

cino was the choice at 2J to 1.

Articus at 9 to 5 took the mile and one-sixteenth in 1:

Eociuo second. Seaside third.

The "Darktown Derby," one mile, was between horses

ridden by colored jockeys. It was quite a race, and was won
handily by Reddington.

Charlie Boots won the race for horses entered for the hur-

dle race, one and one-eighth miles, which was run in 1:50.

The judges very wisely declared the hurdles off. They a,re

not ouly dangerous when the track is good, but at all times

besides being crookedly run as a rule.

sraniARiES.

Running, selling, for maiden two-year-olds. Five and a half furlongs.

G. Rose's b g Principle, by imp. Maxim—Ventura, 99 1

La Siesta Farm's b c Link Boy, by Flambeau-imp. Cornelia, 99 2

C. F, Bandera «fc co.'s ch g Aiazan, by Racine—inm. Tearless, 99 3

Time, l:I0>a.

The Plunger 99, P. F. 102, D. J. Tobin 102. Mints, Owens 96, Seven Up
99 and Billy Vice 105 also ran. Won driving by half a length.

Running, selling, lor three-year-olds and upward. Six furlongs.

T. Boyle's ch m Sabilla, by Tyrant Stella, 101 _ 1

S. F. Capp's cu g Ricardo, bv ^ ildidle—Blue Bonnet, 104 2

P. Sieben thaler's b g Sea Spray, by imp. Mariner—Marane Lie, 104 3
Time, 1:18.

Nlc Nac 92, Hymn 107, Mainstay 110, Gladlola 104, Rummel 9S, Con
Moto 96 and t n'arles A . 101 also ran. Won by three-quarter length
driving.

Running, Autumn Handicap for two-year-olds. One niile.

El Prlmero Stable's b f Lumina, by imp. Martenhurst—Vandalite. 110 1

Elmwood Farm's b c Vinci tor, by imp. Brums—Mollie H , 110 2
J. H. Shields' or c Howard S., by imp. Whistle Jacket—Zelica, H5..._ 3

Time. 1:45?-.

Geyser (118), Tea Rose (114) and True Blue (106) also ran. Won hand-
ily by a length, neck between second and third,

Running, selling purse for three-year-olds and upwards. One and one-
sixteenth miles.

P. Archibald's bh Arlicus, by Argyle—Glenloch, 104 _ 1

Mendocino Stable's ch c Encino, by imp. Brutus—May D., 89 2

P. Siebenthaler'sch m Seaside, oy imp. Mariner—Marin, 101 s
Time, 1:52>£.

Jack Richelieu (104) and Warrago (96) also ran. Won easily by three
lengths.

Running, Darktown Derby. One^mlle.

Oakland Stable's b g Reddington, by Emperor of Norfolk—Angelique,
140 1

Al. Morine's b f Lorena II, by Apache— hill, 137- 2

J. G. Brown & Co.'s ch g Hazard, by Strathmore—Zoo Zno. 140 3
Time, 1:50,

Uncle t=ara (150), Trix (150) and Tuxedo (150) also ran. Won easily by
six lengths, a neck between second and third.

Running, selling. One and one-eighth miles.

W. Spencer's b g Charlie Boots, by Alto Mio—Constellation, 131- 1

Nevada Stable's ch h Malo Diablo, by Joe Hooker—Ox ilia, 141 2
H. Jones' chg, J. O. C.,by Apache—Irene, 150 3

Time. 2:05?s.

Robin Hood I. and Gold Dust also ran. Won by two lengths.

THE STOCKTON FAIR.

The " G's " in Rare Fettle, General, Gladiola
and Grady Finishing in Front the First

Day—The Events in Detail,

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21.

The opening day of the San Joaquin Valley Agricultural

Association started the sports off on the wrong foot. They

picked only one winner out of three and were not much in

pocket when they left for town. The day was an ideal one

for racing, and the track was in the best possible condition

for the harness horses, but too hard for the gallopers.

W. P. McNair filled the position of presiding judge to the

satisfaction of the most fastidious, and created not a little

laughter when he notified "John" Harris, the colored driver

of General, that he would take his purse away from him if

he persisted in coming up ahead of the pole horse while
Bcoriog in ths special trot. F. D. Cobb and Senator Lang-
ford acted as associate judges. Jack Dinue handled the flag

and looked after the course, and L. D. Newman, better

known as " Professor," did the handicapping.

The special trot for horses named resulted in a big turn-

down for the Knowing ones and the army of touts, who proba-

bly outnumbered the regular race-goers. Schmale w*s
scheduled to win in three straights, but only reached the

wire first in the first time out. Baby W., C. W. Whitehead's
little black mare, was listed for this beat, but was not steady

enough. She got home in the le«d in the second trial, but

was beaten out by a bead in the third attempt by General,
Finkbohner's horse. Schmale waB hitched to a bike sulky in

this heat, hut he did not improve, snd the sports did some
tall hedging, as they had backed him to win in the big box
at $6 to $5 for the field. It looked such a cinch that no pools

were sold on the next trial.

"Red" McManus was put behind Joe in the next heat,

and brought the horse in first in a nose and nose drive with
General.
Then it looked like anybody's race and the betting public

were at sea. Three horses had a heat each and one had two.

There was some speculating on the deciding heat, but it was
light. General seemed to be the strongest.and in a mild drive
down tbe stretch won the heat, race and first money in the
fastest time of the race, 2:33$. The contest was far more in-

teresting than any one anticipated and the switching of the
winners of the heats caused considerable money to go into

the small box. The first heat paid $14.40, the second $4 50,

the third $4 20. The others were not very remunerative for

tbe buyers.

The running races were very interesting, not only from a
horseman's standpoint, but from the fact that the majority
of those present were given their first chance to witness the
working of the new starting gate. The Gray Australian
machine was used in both events, and the fields were sent
away with dispatch. In tne mile dash the horses were sent
away in front of the granJ stand, while being closely
watched, and it was quite a relief from the tedious break-
aways of the old system. All of the starters are lined up in
in front of two strips of webbing stretched across the track,
and when standing the barrier flies up and they are off. Mr,
McNair handled the lever, and the animals were not kept at
the post over two or three minutes.
The first running event, a selling race, brought out the

best field of epriniers to contest for the $200 purse that ever
circled the local track. The distance was bis furlongs, and
the erratic Ricardo was make a hot favorite at $10 to $5 for

I Jim Bozeman, whom many thought had a rosy chance of

winning, to $5 for the field. The money went in on the fa-
vorite with a rush, while the field supporters kept up theii
end with the belief that Gladiola was about due,, should she
get away and decide to go on.

The gate flew up to a fine start and they were away with.
Irma in front, while the others were bunched about twe
leDgths back. At the half it was Irma by two lengths, Casta*
nette two lengths, and Rebellion and Btzeman fighting for
the place, the others bunched yet. They went to the head
of the stretch with the St. Saviour mare still in front, but
Gladiola had tafcen up considerable ground and was at bet
throat latch, Rebellion had headed Castanette, who waj
showing signs of the fat,t pace, and coming down the stretch!
it was a very pretty contest till Gladiola drew away from
Rebellion and won, with Woods easing her up. Irma finished'
a half length back of Rebellion in the drive, with the others
away ofl. The time, 1:14£, was very good for such a hard
track.

With two good favorites bowled over the sports pinned
their faith to Grady to do the trick in the last event, the
mile dash. He sold for $10 to Miss Pollard's $8, and the
field $2. Many played the mare on the strength of her per-
formance at Sacramento last week and they did not see their
money burnt up in an easy race, for she kept well up to the
front, but Grady was too fast for her in the rush to the wire.
When the webbing flew up Tuxedo went out like a flash and
made the running to the three-quarter pole. Miss Pollard
held second position all the way around and the favorite lay
in third place, running easy. When they had straightened
out for the wire Grady came swinging through the bunch
and challenged the leader, Tuxedo, who was having all he
could do stalling ofl tbe rush of Pollard, who was carried to
the front with Grady. From the seven-eighths pole both
of the horses in front caught the whip and spur regularly
and the boys were getting everything left in them out. As
they raced nose and nose, Cole, in the last few strides, had
Grady's head in front aod sat watching Shepard on the mare.
It was one of the best finishes ever seen on the track, and
many were in doubt as to who had won, but the judges an-
nounced the order Grady, Pollard and Tuxedo. Time
1:42*.

SUMMAEIES.
Special trot, best three injfive heats,

G. Finkbohner's b g General, by Fallis—by Alexander
Harris 3 3 1 1 2 If

Baby W C. W. Whitehead 2 12 4 4 3
Schmale Pro£ Schmale 12 3 3 3 4
Joe D. Young 4 4. 4 4 2 1 2

Time, 2:34$$, 2:35^, 2:35, 2:3S, 2:34, 2:333$.

Running, selling, purse $200. Six furlongs.

W S. Maben'sbm Gladiola by Gano—Edelweiss- Woodi 1
Rebellion, 101 Martin 2
Irma, 104 _ Flynn 3

Time, hl4M-
Ricardo (101), Jim Bozeman (104), Regan (101) and Castinette (101) also

ran. Won easily by two lengths.

Running, parse $250. One mile.

Owen Bros' b c Grady by Tnree Cheers—Gold Cup, 107 rj. Cole 1
Miss Pola rd, 109 Shepard 2
Tuxedo, 114 H.Shaw 3

Time, 1:42}£.

Trix (1C9) and Haymarket (101) also ran. Won cleverly by ahead.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.

There was an increased attendance at the races at Agricul-

tural Park the second day, and the short-end players quit

with all the money, notwithstanding that old saw about the

sucker coming to town and being parted from his money by

the bookmakers. The talent opened the ball by naming Pat

in the first race, and even when Hazel B. had two heats to

her credit they kept right on shoveling their money into

the box on the son of Bologna and Meat Ax, as one of the

jockeys put it.

The race resulted in a badly mixed up affair. The drivers

after getting the word, came back, and one of them went on

and after circling the track was not given the heat. There

was some dissatisfaction expressed and threats of an appeal

being made should he lose the contest, but in the fourth heat

he distanced his competitors and took the money. Here
ended the fun for the "sure thing" boys.

The Bprinters upset the knowing ones badly, as they did
not cash a ticket on the runs. Tampa, the Montana "good
thing," was touted all over the track as being a lead pipe
cinch, but he could do no better than get second. The Uodd
stable was looked upon m about the same light, but only one
of the pair finished inside of the money, and then she was
third, and the tickets were useless. It was about 1:30 when
Judge McNair rang the bell for the three horses in the pace
to come on the track. Some delay was caused by the drivers
not being ready.

The horses in the special pace were sent away on the sec-

ond attempt to a good start. Hazel B. broke before reach-
ing the lower turn and Pat lost his teet at the eighth pole.

Both lost about six lengths, but Hazel caught first and went
went after the leader, Belle, who was taking it easy. At the
quarter it was Belle by seven lengths, Hazel by four lengths.

The position of the leader was about the same at the hajf,

but Pat had passed Hazel, and in the drive around the up-
per turn closed about four lengths. In the straight he came
on and the two raced as a double team till about one hun-
dred yards from the wire, when both broke and neither dri-

ver could 6et them down. Belle reached the tape first and
got the heat, with Pat second, in 2:34£. Mutuels paid $2.95.

Pat was still the favorite at $10 to $5 for the field, at what
Utile betting there was, but he was never prominent in the

pecond trial. Hazel B. took the lead on getting the word and
was never headed. She was leading by four open lengths at

the quarter, but Pat closed up "to within two lengths at the
half, then lost his feet on the upper turn. He come again "in

the stretch, and was near Hazel's sulky, when he broke
again. The little mare finished, easing up, in 2:29£. Belle
got the flag and was sent to the stable. Mutuels paid $5.20.

The sports kept on buying Pat for $10 against $S for Hazel.
They went away to a perfect start, but both drivers decided
that it was no go :.ud started to return for another score,

when several "swipers" ran down the track and told the
reiGsmen to go on, while the spectators yelled themselves
hoarse.

Both drivers headed their horses around the track and
drove for tbe heats, till a marshal called Hazel B. back.
"John" Harrison went around the track, but the judges de-

cided it no heat and took Hainey down and put up Havey.
Harrison was displaced by "Red" Green.
The change in drivers worked wonders. Both horses paced

steady in the third heat till in the stretch, when Pat made a

strong bid for the heat, but in a hard drive Havey kept
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Hazel in front, till both broke about fifty yards from the

finish and ran under the wire, with the mare in the lead.

Time, 2:29. The holders of coupons on the small box: cashed

them for $4 45.

The fourth heat was a procession from wire to wire, Pat

leading all of the way. .
The mare was all out. She broke

badly several times. She lost a shoe and was shut out, not

being inside of the seven-eighths pole. Time, 2:33. The race

and money went toPat, to the satisfaction of the betting pub-

lic. The small box paid $2.80.

Seven sprinters went to the post in the five furlongs dash,

and had no more than reached the five-eighths pole than the

barrier flew up and tbey were off, with Charlie Boots show-

ing in front. Tampa, the favorite, was second and Casta-

nette third. There was a slight change at the half-pole.

Tampa went to the front acd Boots took second po9ition,

with Mt Roy third, the others bunched and all going fast

On the upper turn Castanette moved up and took the lead by

a neck. Tampa fell back out of it for a while, and Mt. Roy
held the place. The bunch was on the flying leader's heels

when they straightened out for the finish. Mt. Roy made a

bid for the money, but Castanette had something up her

sleeve and came on strong, and in a driving finish beat Tarn*

pa, who came through the bunch, a short neck. Tuxed ogot

the place after a hard drive. Time, 1:02. The big box took

in hundreds of dollars at $10 Tampa, $8 field, $4 Mt. Roy.
It was the betting race of the day, as the regular race course

followers had no line on the special pace, and turned their

money in on the favorite or Mt. Roy. The short-end buyers

looked after the field and a few took Mt. Roy, who was tout-

ed to win. The ticket holders got $23 65 for the field,

while the place box paid $6.45 for Castanette coupons and
$4.10 for Tampa.
The crowd that thought it had a good thing in the first

sprint were floundering, and they were a little slow in picking

a choice in the two-year-old half mile dash. The Dodd
stable, with Utica and Slidell in it, was installed a hot favor-

ite at $10 to $6 for the field. There was a tip out on the

Kylo filly, but the winner turned up in Greenleaf, a big bay
colt by imported Greenback from a Kelpie mare.

As it was a maiden race the gate was dispensed with and
the flag used instead. The start was none too good, as Utica

was out of it when the banting fell, being fully four lengths

back, but moving. Slideil made the running to the head of

the stretch, but went back to the bunch, and Greenleaf and
the Kylo filly assumed the lead and fought it out to the wire,

getting the vhip at every jump. When about fifty yards from
home the filly had sufficient, but lasted long enough to get

second from Slidell, who was three lengths in the rear. The
distance was negotiated in 0:49|.

SDMMAHIE9.
Special pace (or namen horses. Purse 5U0-

L. Gerlach's s g Pat, by Bologna—McClellan mare...Green and
Harrison 2 2 2 1

Hazel B Havey and Hainey 3 1 1 d
Belle Hellman 1 3 d

Time,2:34>$, 2:29}$, 2:29,2:33.

Selling, purse?200. Fivefurlongs,

La Siesla Ranch's ch f Castanette by Duke of Norfolk—Carmen, 101
Shepard 1

Tampa, 110 Golden 2

Tuxedo, 107 Wilson 3
Time, 1:02.

Syndicate )107), Charlie Boots ao-J), GeorgeL. (ICi) and Mt. Roy (107)

alBO ran

For two-year-olds, purse ?150. One-half mile.

J. T. Davis' b c Greenleaf, by imp. Greenback—by Kelpie Spencer 1

Kylo Filly Gilbert 2
Slidell Flynn 3

Time, 0:49^.

Coll&tion (105), Ida (105) andTUca (105) also ran.

WEDNfeSDAY, SEPTEMBER. 23.

For the first time since the fair opened district trots and

paces were abandoned. A good card was presented and the

attendance showed a material increase. The 2:13 pace was

the star event of the day, but as it was the last race called

darkness interfered and it was not finished. There were six

starters—Del Norte, Bill Frasier, Hazel H., Loupe, Ruby M.
and Lena N. It was beyond question the best harness race

that has occurred on the circuit this year.

The talent clamored for auction pool tickets on Det Norte,

and paid $40 for them. Loupe sold for $22, Hazel H. for $8
and the field for $11. Bill Frasier drew the pole, but Del
Norte passed him on the lurns, with Loupe bieaking badly,

and led to the quarter by half a length, Hazel H. being sec-

ond, three lengths in front of Lena N. Down the back stretch

Hazel H. passed Lena and set sail for Del Norte. He always

held her safe, though, and won the heat in 2:10£, Hazel H.
being second, two lengths away and twelve in front of Lena
N. Loupe had broken again on the far turn, and McManus
was then satisfied to escape the distance flag. He finished

last, much to the chagrin of those who had backed him to

win the heat.

The talent now considered Del Norte's chances of winning
in the nature of an iron-bound cinch. He sold favorite at $10
against $6 for the fleld. The favorite led Hazel H. and Fra-

zier to the quarter-pole but going down the backstretch

Loupe fairly flew. He was a good third at the half, and go-

ing around the turnB had the favorite at his mercy. He fin-

ished an easy winner in 2:lli, beating Del Norte three

lengths.

The judges did not like Loupe's reversal of form. Finish-

ing last in one heat and first in the next was too much, and
Judge McNair announced that Driver McManus had been

fined $100 for laying up the first heat. Loupe was now made
a 10 to 5 favorite. He won the heat by four lengths from
Bill Frazier in 2:10$. Del Norte finished third. The heat

was remarkable for but one thing, the remarkable speed of

Lena N. She paced around the field on the first turn and led

them a 1:04 gait to the half. Her pace had been a killing

one and she blew up and was distanced. The finish of the

race was postponed until to-morrow.

The first race, a 2:30 class trot, was an easy thing for Win-
ship & Heating's Faille mare Fanny C. C. F. Jeffries, the

Montana reinsman who will drive for Winship next season,

drove Fanny C.and displayed considerable cleverness. Fanny,
who was an overwhelming favorite, won in straight heats, her

best time being 2:24^. Peter Jackson was second in the first

two heats, and having Becond money won laid up the third

heat to Billups. The judges fined his driver, William Cecil,

$50, and declared all bets on the heat off.

The 2:19 class trot of the every heat a race order proved
an upset in nearly every instance. Nettie Ham was favor-

ite for the first heat, butCono won it driving by a length ic

2:15£-. Conn was favorite for the second heat and succeeded
in winning it in 2:17f. He was a pronounced favorite for

the third, but a bad break in the stretch resulted in Eva T.
winning.

Conn and Eva T. were sent to the stable and the others
raced for the consolation end of the purse. Neernut was fa-

vorite. Colnmbus S. finished first, but, running under the
wire, the heat was awarded to Clay S.

SUMMARIES.
2:40 class trot, puree (700, beat three in five heats.

Winship & Keating's b m Fanny C, by Fallis—Keno
CF. Jeffries 1 1 1

D. B. btephenson's br s Peter Jackson, by Designer Cecil 2 2 3
Davis' bsBillups, by Boydel _ Davis 4 4 2
J. Crawforth's b m Menlo Belle, by Menlo Crawforih 3 3 4

Time, 2:27. 2:24^, 2:273$.

Trotting, for 2:19 class, heat dashes, purse_*800.

J. H. Kelly's b s Conn, by Inca—by Irvington Kelly 1 1 4 dr
C Tali's c m Eva l'„ by Almonl Shaner 3 2 1 dr
H. Schlaper's bs Clay S., by GroverClay _ uannon 2 6 6 1

A. McDowell's b m Nettie Ham, by Afambriuo Hambleto-
nian : _ McDowell 4 3 2 4

Thomas Smith's b s Columbus S., by McDonald Cbiel
- Smith 8 7 8 2

G. W, Ford's bs Neernut, by Aloert W Durfee 5 4 3 5
S. H. Crane's b g Atbovis, by Cloyis Cla k 6 a 9 3
K, T. Breen's b m Anita, by Jano Bodriguez 7 5 8 7
W. P. Fuller's ch g Fltzsimmons, by Dexter Prince ...-Havey 9 6 7 6

Ticue,2:15J4, 2U73H, 2:19£J, z:19^.

Pacing, 2:13 class, puree $500, beat 3 in 5 heats. The race was unfinished
on accouut of daikness.

Agnew Stack Farm's blk g Loupe, by John Sevenoaka ...McManus 6 11
W. Stimson's blk h Del Norte, by Altamont Dm fee 12 3
Lee Soaner's blk h Bill Frasier, by Princemont Shaner 4 3 2
T. W. Hobson's b m Hazel, by Bismarck Von Bokkelen 2 4 4

T. P. Marr Jr.'s bm Ruby M.,by Almont Patchen SaUlvan 5 5 5
C. F. Northrup's b m Lena N., by Sidney- Holbrook 3 6ds

Time, 2:10 14, 2:11^, 2:10'^.

Santa Monica Races.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9.

The seventh annual meeting took place on September 9th

and 10th, with at. additional day on the 11th made up of

matches. It was the best meeting ever celebrated at Santa

Monica, and, taking into consideration the number of ponies

and horses running and the quality of many of them, wa9

probably the best pony race meeting ever given in California.

The galloway race, for horses fifteen hands and under, was

the first on the card, and was responsible for nine starter?.

After one good attempt, which the starter did not accept,

they eventually got away in a very straggling fashion, and
Santa Clara, being turned the wrong way, was left at the post.

Nelly, on the pole, cut out the running, closely attended by
Manuella, Queenie H. and Bed Jacket. At the end of three-

eighths Manuella and Queenie H. were done with, and Red
Jacket set sail for Nellie, whom he caught at the end of

half a mile. The latter was whipped all down the stretch,

but to no purpose, as Red Jacket cantered in a length in ad-

vance, the top weight, San Joaquin, being third,three lengths
back, and all the others spread-eagled. Pools sold : Red
Jacket and Santa Clara, $79; Miss Wid, $10; Nellie, $46;
Manuella, Gata, Queenie H, and San Joaquin, in the field,

$52.

The quarter mile for polo ponies was divided into two lots,

the first and second in each running on in the finals. In the
first division the light-weighted White Wings caused a sur-

prise, winning in 0:25£.

The next heat was easily won by Wonder.
In the final the latter started slowly and was cut off at the

bend. He, however, came round, and after an exciting finish

caught White Wings and made a dead heat of it. Mr. Bett-

ner, the rider of Jack Pot, claimed a foul, but it was not
allowed. The owner of Wonder refused to divide, and the
owner of White Wiogs would not run off, bo Wonder got the

race.

The hurdle race for ponies which followed was not an edi-

fying spectacle, as Daisy fell at the first obstacle, Dr. Jack
ran out at the second, N. G. refused and Roulette went round
the course alone.

The three-quarter mile for ponies was won with ridiculous

ease by Red Jacket, Ante Becond and Salvacion (with a very
bad send-ofi) third.

The consolation was easily won by Miss Wid, and this

finished the day's proceedings.

SUMMAKTES,

"rat race—Three-quarters of a mile for galloways.

G. L. Waring's Red Jacket, 150 x. Weber 1

J. Leihy'h NeUie, 150 Bustiilo 2

J. Macbado's San Joaquin, 170 Joe Machado 3
Time, 1:23.

Santa Clara (130), Miss Wid (130), Manuella (165), Gata (150) and
Queenie 11. (150) also ran.

Second race—One-quarter of a mile, for polo ponies. Run in two di"

visions.

W. McKittrick's White W ings, 120 , Gus Luthier 1

Mrs. Tevis' Taffy, 155 - Mr.Gwynoe 2
P. D. Martin's Lady Gray, 140 „ Mr. Burmester 3

Time, 0:25Ji.
Dr. Jack (155) also ran.

Third race—For polo ponies. One-qnarter of a mile.

G. L. Waring's Wonder, 155 J. Fuentes 1

A. A. Alvord's Jack Pot, 160 W, Bettuer 2
Dr. J. A. Edmonds' Dandy, 160 Dr. J. A. Edmonds 3

Time, 0:27.

Fourth race—One mile, over six hurdles.

J.Balfour's Roulette, 150 Mr. Benton 1

A. A. Alvord's N. G., 150 Mr. Burmester 2
Time, 2:20.

Daisy (150) and Dr. Jack (160) also ran.

Fifth race—Final for polo panies. One-quarter of a mUe.
G. L. Waring's Wonder, 155 „ J." Feuentes *1

W. McKittrick's Whiie Wings, 120 A. Luthier *1
A. Alvord's Jack Pot, 160 , Mr. Gwynne 3

Time, 0:26.

Taffy (155) also ran. *Dead heat. Wonder won by default.

Sixth race—Three-quarters of a mile.

G. L. Waring's Red Jacket, 150 J. Fuentes l

J. A. Edmonds' Ante, H5 2

G. L. Waring's Salvadore, 150 - Joe Pinkey 3

Time, 1:25.

Duchess (120), Queenie H. (150) and Fiddlesticks (145) also ran.

Seventh race—Hall a mile, consolation.

J. Balfour's Miss Wid, 165 Mr. Bettner 1

P. D. Martin's Lady Jane Gray, 170 Mr. Burmester 2

W. R. Ward's Gata, 185 Mr. Gwynne 3

Time, 0:57.

Duchess (160) also ran.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10.

The most notable feature on the second day was the race

for horses at a mile, ten pounds above the scale. There were

five starters, Sunrise and Leon being about equal favorites.

A sample pool was Sunrise $143, Leon $138, Mendocino,

Nellie and Norina in the field $100. Mendocino and Sunrise

led off, with Leon about two lengths away and the others out

of it. They maintained this order up to the turn for home,
when Leon drew up and a good race ensued down the

straight, the latter winning with a little to spare, and Mendo-
cino lasting longer than Sunrise. The time of this race

(which included some fairly good horses) indicates the slow-

ness of the track. It was 1:52.

The half-mile for polo ponies brought out a good field.

Santa Clara and Wonder, coupled, were red-hot favorites.
The former got off a little behind, bat was soon in front keep-
ing company with Taffy. Jack Pot was on the outside and
in a bad place. Coming down the straight Santa Clara was
well in front, with Wonder second and Jack Pot coming. A
large dog ran across the track and Johnny Weber had to
pull Wonder out of hjs stride to avoid a fall. Santa Clara
won with something to spare by a length, Jack Pot gaining
second position by a neck, with Wonder third. In this race
White Wings did grow weary, being a bad last.

The mile for ponies was easily won by Red Jacket, and
Salvacion turned the tables on Ante.
The consolation, which finished the day, was a "turn-up,"

Lady Jane Gray winning at 5 to 1.

Of the animals that competed, those that stood out promi-
nently were Red Jacket, who won three races very easily;
the polo ponies, Jack Pot and Santa Clara, and the other
small pony, Miss Wid. The latter is only 13 hands 3* inches,
is game and strong, and can run like a streak. Jack Pot is a
consistently good runner and a game little horse.
Santa Clara is a thoroughbred mare, only 14 hands high.

She has raced since she was two years old and played polo
Bince. She has won numberless races, and has been beaten
only four times in seven years.

SDMMAKIKS.
First race—Half a mile, polo ponies.

G. L. Waring's Santa Clara, 12S J. Fuentes 1
A. Alvord's Jack Pot, 148 Gus Luthier 2
G. L. Waring's Wonder, 138 J. Weber 3

Time. 0:o5.

White Wings (103) and Taffy (143} also ran.

Second race—One mile, for horses.

J. Machado's Leon, 132 -Fred Bohorquez 1
Mendocino, 132 Bustiilo 2
P. Weber's Sunrise, 129 J, Weber 3

Tlm», 1:52.

Nellie (129) and Nbrine (129) also ran.

Third race—For ponies. One mile.

G. L. Waring's Red Jacket, 150 _ J. Fuentes 1
G. L. Waring's Salvacion. 150 J. Weber 2
J. A. Edmonds' Ante, 145 Mr, Burmester 3

Time, 1:55.
Roulette (130) also ran.

Fourth race—Consolation. 8ix furlongs.

Lady Jane Gray, 155 „ Mr. Burmester 1
Gata, 165 Mr. Gwvnne 2
Roulette, 150 j. Pinknay 3

Time, l:31-*f.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11.

To day's races were all match events. Wonder, Miss
Wid and Jack Pot have beeu running against each
other all Summer, and have been heads apart every
time, Wonder getting the worst of it and Jack Pot the
best. On this occasion, however, the order was reversed.
Fuentes, on Wonder, rode a good race. He rushed him to

the front (where he likes to be) at once, and was never headed,
winning easily by a length in 0:54. Miss Wid was second.

In another match later Miss Wid, with Mr. Burmester up,
beat Jack Pot, with Mr. Bettner up. This was a .good race
at half a mile, the verdict being a head and the time 0:57.

Mr. E. Ryan made a most efficient starter, and the judges,
Messrs. J. B. Proctor, W. H. Youug and J. E. Hoy, gave
every satisfaction. The poolsellers were Chapman & Co., of
Los Angeles.

J. Fuentes did most of the winning, and did it well, while
Johnny Weber rode good races on animals that were not
quite in the first notch.

WANTED—SEVERAL FAirHFUL MEN OR WO
* * men to travel for responsible established houBe _in

(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable $15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope. The National,
Star Building, Chicago.

Racing at San Jose.

Since the races for the coming County Fair were declared off by the
Directors of the Agricultural Society, much energetic work has been
done with the entries received by the association as a basis, and the

result is that there is now an assurance of a meet in which the fast-
est and best horses in the State will compete. With over a hundred
horses already entered, and an assurance of a large addition to the
list by owners of fastanimalsm Stockton, it is believed by the man-
agement that one of the best meets ever seen in San Jose will be
added to the other great attractions of the Fair.

While at Sacramento, after the races here had been declared off on
account of a lack of sufficient entries, C. H. Corey interviewed a
number of prominent owners of racing animais, and a number of
entries have been promised, and there is no doubt that the entry list

for twenty-one events will be fully filled, so that fast and exciting
events will be assured. Horsemen say that as there were no races in
San Jose last year there is an assurance that there will be a good at-
tendance and much interest this year.
The following events are being arranged for ;

Trotting races, 2:25 class, 2:20 class, 2:17 class, 2:13 class and 2:10
class.
There are to be six pacing races as follows : 2:25 class, 2:20 class,

2:17 class, 2:12 class and 2:10 class. The purse for each of the trotting
races is to be 8500.

There are to be ten running events, for each of which a purse of
S200 is offered. The running events are to be as follows : For horses
of all ages, six furlongs, For horses three years old or upward, one
mile. For horses of all aces, half mile heats. For horses three years
old or upward, mile and a sixteenth. For horses of all ages, five and
a half furlongs. For two-year-olds, five and a half farlongs. For
horses of all ages, one and one-eighth miles. For two-year-olds, five
furlongs. For horses of all ages, six furlongs. For horses of all ages,
one mile and a quarter.
Tke tickets that have already been sold by the association will of

course be good for admission to these events, and a canvass will be
made for the sale of a number of additional tickets. Citizens gener-
ally will be asked to aid in the efforts to make the meet a success fin-

ancially.—Mercury.

$100 Reward, $100.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that science has been able to cure in all its

stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a consti-
tutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease and giving the patient strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assistiug nature in doine iis work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers that they offer One Hundred Dol-
lars for any case that it tails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY i CO., Toledo, O.
-gSPSold by Druggists, 75c.

Races at Oroville.

Oroville, September 23.—The races opened here to-day with abont
500 people in attendance. Three good races were given, resulting as
follows

:

First race, trotting, 2:50 class—Eicher's Moose first, Onyett's Celim
second.
Seconn race, running, one-half mile—Low L. first, George W. sc-c-

.

ond and Joe Hunter third.

Third race, running, six furlongs—Black Bess first, Blackl
ond.
The meeting will last three dayB longer, and a good list o

are entered.
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TURF AND TRACK
THE SULKY.

McKinney, 2:11}, has been sent to his home at Los Ange-

les.

John R Gentry, race record 2:01*, is the way it reads

now.

Remember the sale of the Oakwood Park Stock Farm
horses.

There will be a good race meeting nest week at San Jose

after all.

Now is the time to advertise in the Bsk-EDER and
Sportsman.

The Palo Alto horses will not be started again until the

Breeders' meeting.

Directdm, 2:051, was exhibited between heats at Highland

Park, Detroit, last Monday.

Thf racing at Stockton has been splendid all week and the

attendance increased every day.

Theo. Nolf, of Fair Grounds, near Salem, Oregon, is

agent for the famous Caloric Vita Oil.

Remember the sale of all the horses bred by the late Geo.

Woodard at Yolo County, Cal. See advertisement.

If the weather and track is favorable there will be a good

race meeting held at the new track in Alameda to-day.

The fast mare Catherine, 2:14, by Candidate, died on the

farm of H. A. Barrett near Shelbyville, Tenn., recently.

Another race meeting will be held at Ingleside, October

17th, under the auspices of the San Francisco Driving Club.

Planet, 2:09J, George Starr's great pacer by Bonnie Mc-
Gregor, is a tive and not a four-year-old, as most turf journals

make him.

Remember there will be a race meeting at San Jose next

waek, and horse owners w:ll have plenty of opportunities to

make entries.

Conn, 2.-26|, reduced his record to 2:15*, at Stockton on
Wednesday last. He is one of the best proportioned horses

in California.

Great preDaralions are being made for the Breeders

meeting at Santa Rosa this year. Over $900 has already

been subscribed.

The three-year-old colt Drifton, by Antevolo, dam by Al-
cyone, took a pacing record of 2:20 at the State Fair recently

at Minneapolis.

Fannt C, 2:24*, is a new one in the list; she got this

record at Stockton, Wednesday. Fanny C. is by Fallis, 2:23,

son of Electioneer.

Oneone, which took a record of 2:20 at the Hedrick meet-
ing, is a sister to L. L. D., 2:09, Jennie Wilkes, 2:12£,

and Knight, 2:22£.

The game young pacer Meridian, 2:162, has gone out of

training, and has been sent to the Green Meadow Farm,
Santa Clara, to winter.

Agitato paced in 2:09 at Sacramento, but after the figures

were hung out the quarter was added to them. An explana-
tion of this is in order.

Loupe, the handsome son of John Sevenoaks, has a mark
of 2:10* now. He earned this in the third heat of a race at

Stockton last Wednesday.

Hilda 8., by Stamboul, 2:07*, out of the Guy Wilkes mare
Hioda Wilkes, which produced two others with marks below
2:20. now carries a record of 2:15*.

H. W. Cbabb, of Oakville, Napa County, sold his hand-
some Eros gelding, Eyraud, to Martin H. Burke, the well
known real estate man of this city.

Billy G., 2:15, paced his last race on Monday. He has
been shipped to Napa, and will be used as a roadster by E.
H. Winship, the Mayor of that city.

Millard Sanders drove Conformation, by Cuyler, in
2:22 over the Belmont Park (Philadelphia) track. His rec-

ord jb 2:37*, made as a yearling in 1892.

At Kigby Park, Portland, Maine, last Monday, in the two-
year-old Blake. Jupe, the winner, lowered the world's two-
year-old racing record from 2:15 to 2:14*.

BfcRT Oliver, 2:083, was a gift horse that M. E. Mc-
Henry looked in the mouth. Bert Oliver was presented to
the well-known reinsman at weaning time,

BlSOl W. Stimson has been rendered unable to drive on
account of his broken shoulder blade, Chas. A. Durfee has
been made pilot of his string of good horses.

Bekj. Benjamin, the programmer of the Los Angeles
Fair Association, has created a new set of races for the meet-
ing there which will do more to revive this industry than
any heretofore devised.

Aklene Wilkes, by Hamblelonian Wilfces, who formerly
had a three-year-old trotting record of 2:22$, scored a race
record of 2: -01 in the third heat of a winning pacing race at
Grand Rapids, September 9th.

The Alameda Driving Association has become a member
of the National Trotting Association. The Association will
hold trotting and pacing races on the marsh track on Satur-
day, September 2Glh, and Saturday, October 3.

Ella T., by Altaoiool, should lower the pacing record
mares when the conditions are just right and when gets away
from KubinsUin. In her race against Baron Wilkes stallion
at Hedrick, la., she was timed second heat in 2:053.

WOW. 2:21$, is a very newy little mare sired by Delwin
(#on of Del Hur and Imoeene, by Norwood). She was pur-
chased by F. H. Burke, of the La Siesta Stock Farm, from
a farmer near Pleasaolon, and was only handled for speed a
few weeks before being in the races.

Where have all the fast pacing geldings disappeared to ?

In 1892 there were but thirteen new 2:10 performers, yet six

of these were geldings. Already this season there have been

twenty five additions to the list of extreme pacers, and of

this large number but one is a gelding—Agitato, 2:09£.

At the Karl Burr Driving Park at Commack, L. I., the

brown mare Harrieta, 2:093, by Alcyone, and the bay mare
Miss Lida, 2:10i, by King Clav, driven double, went a mile

on a heavy track in 2:13J. The mares are owned by H. O.

Havemeyer and were handled by Carl Burr Jr. They cov-

ered the distance without a break in the face of a strong wind

over part of the course, the half being trotted in L06£. Only

twice has this record been beaten.

It is said that Winship & Keating will dissolve partner-

ship November 1st, and that Winship will assume ownership

of what is the greatest string or harness horses ever gathered

together on the Pacific Coast. In the Btring are seven who
can go better than 2:15. The most noted of the lot are Ga-
zelle, Agitato, the three-year-old world's champion pacer;

Ottinger, Fanny C, Laurel and Lady Waldstein. George
Jeffreys will in all likelihood drive for Winship next season.

Keating, who is a most successful driver, will gather together

a string of his own.

Mr. W. K. Matthews, the well-known Southern horse-

man, has exchanged with parties in Allentown, Pa., the bay
gelding Sir Credit, 2:25*, bv McKinney, for Miss Bird, a

four-year-old daughter of Jay Bird, out of a mare by Young
Jim. Sir Credit was brought here last spring from Los An-
geles, Cal., along with the fast brown stallion McZeus, 2:13,

also by McKinney. McZeus, who has been laid up with
an ailing forward leg, is fast improving, and Mr. Matthews
expects to start him in races this fall. He iB being treated

by Dr. W. H. Harbaugh.

Mr. Wm. Corbitt said in our office on Wednesday that

he had decided to sell Guy Wilkes and his son, Sable Wilkes.
Negotiations are now pending for Sable Wilkes. He is twelve

years old, has a three-year-oid record of 2:18, is out of the

great broodmare Sable, and has been a conspicuous success

in the stud. Numerous offers in excess of $50,000 have been
refused for Guy Wilkes, but that was when times were good
and the horse was younger. He was "born in 1879, aod is

well preserved and vigorous. Mr. Corbitt states that he has
probably made hie la3t Grand Circuit campaign.—Turf, Field
and Farm.

The Santa Eosa Stock Farm exhibit of horses at the State

Fair made a splendid showing. Lily Stanley, 2:17£, and her
filly Lily S., by Direct, 2:05*, won the blue ribbon; Silver

Eye, by Abbottsford, and her colt by Direct, 2:05£, won the

red ribbon; Lily Guide, by Guide, out of Lily Stanley (a

three-year-old), won the blue ribbon; Lily S., by Direct, out

of Lily Stanley, won a blue ribbon; Fram, a three-months
old colt by Direct, out of Silver Eye, won the blue ribbon and
was pronounced the finest-looking colt in California. He
weighs 450 pounds. Lily Stanley and her family also won
the blue ribbon, so with five animals there were five blue

ribbons and one red ribbon awarded. We congratulate Messrs.

Pierce Bros, on their success.

The local horse lovers of Petaiuma will be afforded an
afternoon's real sport at Agricultural Park to-morrow, Sun-
day, at 2 o'clock, when there will be a match race between
the roadsters of Dan McGovern and D. J. Healey. The own-
ers will drive, and National Trotting rules will govern.

There will be mile heats, two in three to harness. Mr.
Healey's chestnut gelding Almont K. is by Nutwood, the

sire of Dawn. His dam is by Whipple's Hamblelonian, and
the well-bred youngster ib both game and speedy. Mr. Mc-
Govern's sorrel road mare Maud Dawn is by Dawn, dam by
Brown's McCleilan. The7 will put up a fine lace. No ad-

mission will be charged, and everybody is invited to witness

the sport, Regulation sulkies will be used.

John R. Gentry, bay horse, 7, by Ashland Wilkes, 2:17 J,

dam Damewood, by Wedgewood, 2:19, equaled the world's

pacing record, 2:01£, held by Robert J., at Glens Falls, N.
Y., last Thursday, September 10th, when he defeated Star
Pointer in straight heats in 2:03i, 2:01£, 2:06i. As Robert
J.'s record was made in a dash against time, the respective

merits of these two performances are obvious. Gentry's heat

also beat ihe world's race record, Robert J.'s 2:02*, a full

second, and is also the fastest second heat ever paced by the

same margin. At Fleetwood Park, New York City, Septem-
ber 2d, Gentry also beat the three-heat record by pacing
three heats in 2:03£. 2:03}, 2:03}, aggregate 6:10L The best

previous three-beat race, a match won by Robert J. from Joe
Patchen, in 1894, in 2:03£, 2:02£, 2:041, aggregated 6:11

.

There are two happy men in Ventura County, to-wit,

Veterinary Surgeon J. J. Streets, and Jimmy Mack, owner
and driver of Waldo J., the pacing wonder of Ventura
County. Ten days ago Waldo J. was given up as dead to

the pacing world. The only man who entertained any hope
that he might pull through was Dr. Streets, who fought
night and day for the one chance of saving bim. Last night
the chaDge came and hope is now entertained that the white
ghost will round to and live to make a lower record than
2:08, at which notch he now stands. Waldo J., born and
raised in Ventura County, is looked upon by the general pub-
lic as their personal properly, and congratulations are now
pouring in from all sides, now that the word has gone forth
that he will live to repeat his former victories in the harne°s
divibion.

The three-year-old colt Surpal, by Electricity, 2:17|, that
recently made a record of 2:16£, is out of the one-time queen
of four-year-uldB Sally Becton, 2:17J, by Gen. Benton. Quite
a number of other good youogsters of the year are the pro-
geny of developed mares, one of the best being Bessie Wilton,

2:09 J, queen of trotting four-year-olds of the year, she being
out of Lemonade, 2:27, by Kentucky Prince Jr., Slam B.,

2:11:{, the good California four-year-old stallion, is out of
Belle Medium, 2:20, by Happy Medium, and hiB sire was
Stamboul, 2:07 J. Practical, 2.19J, is a three-vear-old by
Prodigal, 2:16, out of Fanny Witherspoon, 2.16V. Midi,
three-year-old pacing record 2:142, ie °ut of Noontide, 2:20*,
by Harold. The two-year-old pacing filly Cricket Hill,

2:19J, is out of Cricket, 2:24. by Selkirk, while the two-year-
old colt Preston, 2:124. by Ponce de Leon, 2:13, is out of Tosa,
2:191, by Enfield. The produce of developed mares are
becoming plenty enough to show even the casual observer
that in the near future the mares that have raced will occupy
prominent places in the table of producers.

Bayard Wilkes, 2:11$, was killed at the Readville track
August 24th. He had injured himself so badly during the
day that the veterinarian considered this action advisable.
Bayard Wilkes was by Alcantara, dam Barcena, by Bayard,
and was bred by Elizua Smith, of Lee, Mass. He was owned
by C. S. Drake, of Lewiston, Me., and Frank Hayden gave
him his mark atSaugus last fall. He had been raced some
this summer and was entered in the 2:12 pace at Readville.

There is more or less confusion concerning the two stal-

lions, Raymon 12,007 and Raymond 6081, and the cause will
be easilv understood when it becomes generally known that
they are brothers, not half-brothers, or so-called brothers in
blood, but ''full" brothers, as so many horsemen state it.

Raymond 6081 was foaled in 1884 and Raymon 12,007 was
foaled in 1885. The sire was Simmons 2744, while their
dam, Lady Raymond, was a daughter of Carlisle 395, son of
American Clay 34,

Georgians, 2:25£, who won thf 2:40 trot at Parkville,
iB by Epaulet, dam Ida Howe, by Whipple's Hamblelon-
ian, waB bred by Frank Ferguson, and was foaled the
property of John H. Shults. At a public sale of Parkville
Farm trotters in 1891, John Driscoll bought the filly for

$450, selling her shortly afterward to James Gormley, of
Brooklyn. Ida Howe, her dam, waB the crack three-year-
old trotter of her day in California almost twenty years ago,
and was bred by Capt. Ben E. Harria. Dennis Gannon won
about all the Btakes on the coast with the speedy filly. Geor-
giana was matched for $500 a side to trot against a mare
owned by President John Schliemann of the Parkway Club,
but the latter was unable to drive and so paid forfeit. Flor-
ence H., who won the third heat of the race won by Georgi-
ana, is said to be a daughter of the noted California sire Dex-
ter Prince. She was purchased at an auction sale in the
Bull's Head market about a month ago, but her owner could
give no further facts about her antecedents. She trotted a
good race, and the sound of the bell did not appear to startle

her.

Sec'y John F. Cornell's speedy stallion Sidney Smith
should have won the 2:24 trot at Parkville, last week, in

straight heats, but he was driven without judgment in the
tLird round, and after a pumping drive to the half in 1:08,

the rapid-gaited son of Sidney collapsed and Thelma, by the
same sire, coming on with a tertific burst of speed, beat him
to the wire in 2:20|. Sidney Smith went lame after trotting

the next heat and was drawn, leaving Thelma to fight it out
with M. P. Devy's game little mare, McLaughlin Maid, and
N. Ryan's Agnes Morrill. Thelma possessed a world of
speed, but she was very unsteady. In the third heat she
closed a gap of nearly 100 yards in the last half mile, and
was separately timed by horsemen on the clubhouse in 1:07&

—a 2:15 fait. The next two heats were lost to her through
repeated breaks, but when the field was reduced to three

horses she became more tractable and won the race with ease.

The mare looks like the making of a 2:15 trotter. Chester
Everett, who won the 2:50 trot at the same meeting, is owned
by Chas. Wieland, a well known member of the Driving
Club of New York.

Is 1863 Mr. David Bonner drove to Squire Curry's place

in Orange County with Wm. M. Rysdyk to look at a mare
carrying the same blood lines as Hambletonian. This mare
was a chestnut of 16 hands, foaled 1847, and got by Abdal-
lah out of a daughter of imp. Bellfounder, and she was
known as Curry's Abdallah. Mr. Rysdyk leased the mare
for the purpose of breeding her to Hambletonian, believing '

that he could double to advantage the blood of Abdallah
and Bellfounder, and Mi. Bonner bought the chestnut colt, a

suckliug, by her side. This youngster was by American
Star Jr., son of Seely's American Star, and he was named
Abdallah Star. As a four-year-old Abdallah Star was timed
a mile in 2:4S and was taken from Hartford to Stony Ford to

trot in private against Wilbur Hambletonian. Mr. Rysdyk
was Btarter, judge and timer, but after scoring a few times

Mr. Bachman decided to pay forfeit. Later he purchased
Abdallah Star for $2,250 and placed him in the stud. He
also purchased Curry Abdallah, but she proved barren. Her
last foal was Abdallah Star. Fairy (sister of Sweepstakes),

bp Hambletonian, out of Emma Mills, by Seely's American
Star, was bred to Abdallah Star, and the result was Clara-

bel, who, bred to Electioneer (son of Hambletonian), got

Chime Bell, the sire of Van Zandt, 2:12. Alex Ida, the dam
of Van Zandt, is a daughter of Alexander H. Sherman, a

horse that Mr. David Bonner formerly owned, and who was

got by Idol, out of Mattie, by Hambletonian. Idol, like

Electioneer, was by Hambletonian, out of a daughter of Harry
Clay. The old Orange County strains of Abdallah, Bell-

founder, Star, Harry Clay and Hambletonian (son of Abdal-
lah), it will be observed, are stroDgly intervowen in the bay

mare which compelled Page to lower his colors at Fleetwood
Part.

The Tennessee pacer owes more to the old thoroughbred

horse, Stump-the-Dealer, than to any other strain of thor-

oughbreds. Stump-the-Dealer was a natural pacer, and I

have for that reason always doubted that he was strictly thor-

oughbred. He was foaled in 1827 or 1828, the property of

Mr. Wm. Lowe, and at his death the horse passed into the

hands of D. J. Lowe, his son, these two men being the only

two that ever owned him. D. J. Lowe lived about four

miles south of Fayettville, Tenn., and died in 1892. He was

a man of intelligence and veracity, and no one who knew
him would doubt his word. According to Mr. Lowe, Stump-
the-Dealer was by Timoleon, son of Sir Archy. His dam
was a daughter of Potomac, son of Diomed; second dam by

imported Spread Eagle; third dam by imported Janus. l f

not strictly thoroughbred, old Stump must have been very

nearly so, for he made some reputation as a runner in Ala-

bama and Mississippi. He was a natural' pacer and paced

very fast. When this fact waB known, Mr. Wallace became
convinced that Stump was not a thoroughbred, and waB not

by Timoleon. In commenting on it in Wallace's Monthly,

he once said: "Timoleon, the sire of Boston, had no thor-

oughbred son named Stump the Dealer, nor any other thor-

oughbred sire bearing that name we ever heard of. Years

ago we went over all the thoroughbred records of the conti-

nent and we never found any trace of a son of Timoleon
named Slump-the-Dealer." He also adds that Col. Bruce,

the authority on the thoroughbred horse, waB of the same
opinion. But the fact was proven that Timoleon stood one

year in North Alabama, and Mr. Lowe made affidavit to the

fact that he himself took the Potomac mare there and bred

her to Timoleon—the owner's book showing the same thing,

so conclusively that as strict a man as Mr. Wallace finally

accepted the truth.— JTrotwood, in Horse Review.
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THE SADDLE.

Franb- Farrar takes Model to Los Angeles to race

shortly.

Louis Ezell's yearling?j a carload, reached Ingleside

ttack last Tuesday.

Mobalasca was a winner i_t St. Louis last Tuesday. Ed
Corrigan's string is now at the Missouri metropolis.

There is no recall at Oakley when the starting gate web-

biiig goes up. That is the only way to start horses,

Beauchamp rode a winner at Windsor on the 16th inst

in Florence Colville, a bay filly by Hindoo out of Vera.

A number of Charles Fair's gallopers are being prepared

at the old Biehler ranch track for the races at Ingleside and
Oakland.

The probabilities are that J. Naglee Burk will sign Lew
next week. The boy is from the East, and can ride at about

95 pounds.

Eddie Jones and Thorpe, Burn & Waterhouse's light

and heavy-weight riders, won two races apiece at Oakley on
the 17th inst.

The chances of Leo Cuddy recovering are now considered

good. The injured rider will be in bed for two monihs or
more, however.

One of Milt Young's Strathmore yearlings recently worked
an eighth of a mile in 0:11£ Wlt^ 136 pounds up over the
Lexington, Ky., track.

Miss Baker, of Barney Schreiber's string, is a full sister

to his good colt Schiller, being by J. B. Ferguson's imp. St.

George, from Fraulein.

Enoch Wishard's Damsel II. ran third for the Regula-
tion Plate at Kempton Park (Eoglandj last Monday to Sir

Michael and Chrysoma.

The very popular bookmaker, Johnny Coleman, just out
from St. Louis, has arrived in the State, and is putting in his

time at Lake Tahoe fishing.

The Bale of Palo Alto thoroughbred yearlings will take
place in San Francisco early in November. Catalogues will

be ready for distribution in a few days.

When the races begin in Oakland on the 19th don't go (if

you intend to speculate) unless you are armed with "Flam-
beau's Figures*" bee advertisement.

Uncle Giles, the good-looking and game son of El Rio
ReyandHettie Humphreys, will be retired to the stud, hav-
ing broken down recently at Sacramento.

Gladiola's win at Stockton last Monday over Ricardo,
Rebellion, Jim Bozeman et al. was a high-class surprise
party. Grady ran a mile in 1:423 on the same date.

Eddie Jdnes rode three winners at St. Louis on the 38th
—Rose d'Or at 2A to 1, Ray H. at the same price and Fan-
nie Rowena at 4 to I. He had but four mounts that day.

J. H. Shields has purchased the black four-year-old colt

Bueno of the Rancho del Paso folks. He is an excellent
performer, by Hidalgo from Bertie W., by imp. Leamington.

Andy Blakf.ley received a telegram last Tuesday from
Dan Honig, asking him to begin preparing Julia O. Jane
Andrews and others he left here for the races at Ingleside
and Oakland.

It seems that the great St. Frusquin is not permanentlv
broken down after all. He was being galloped a few days
ago, and will probably be started for the Jockey Club Stakes,
£10,COG, before the year is out.

Imperious is the name of a grand-looking youngster
owned by Secretary Sam Leake. The colt is by the peerless
Morello from the great old Helen Scratch, dam of Braw
Soot. Grandee, La Reina and Grey hurst.

The percentage of mares proving in foal this year at
Rancho del Paeo is far higher than that of anv year in the
history of this, the leading breeding establishment in the
world. Much credit is due the management.

Anyone owning and having for sale a sound thorough-
bred 14 hands 1 inch or under in height, four years of age
up to seven, one capable of packing big weights and having
speed, will do well to communicate with us at once.

William Swift, the steeplechase jockey, has bought
Tom Clark from Frank Farrar and will train and ride him
over the timber himself. Willie was one of the best jump-
ing jocks on the Oregon-Montana circuit this season.

The poor showing of Vinctor against Ruinart at Sacra-
mento is hard to account for. That Ruinart is a great colt
is generally acknowledged, but Vinctor should not be beaten
easily in 1.42, when he is capable of going in 1:40 or better.

A new-comer to our race tracks, Greenleaf, b c, two
year old, bv imp. Greenback, dam by imp. Kelpie, won a
half-mile dash at Stockton last Tuesday in the rattling good
time of 0:49|, and carried 10S pounds. He belongs to J. T.
Davis.

Miss Verne, a two-year -old by Don Jose—Maud Tur-
nev, won a five-furlong race at St. Louis on the 16th in
1:02$. She was first at the finish by three lengths, under a
pull. This is the first of Don Jose's get to win that we have
noticed.

Joe McCarty takes Myrtle H., Bernardo, Capt. Coster
and P. F. to race at Fresno and Los Angeles. C. W. Chap-
pell is training the horses. There has been some trouble
over P. F., against whom McCarty claims to have a big bill
for training.

R. E. de B. Lopez, owner of Merriwa Stock Farm, was
down last Monday on business connected with the Australian
starting gate, which he introduced into this country, as he
did the numbered saddle cloths also. Mr. Lopez hopes to be
able to add the electric timing apparatus to his list. Certainly
an absolutely correct timer would be a boon to form-players,
and on trotting tracks it would do away with the suppression
of time in many a race.

Harry McCodch, the Texas gelding, is winning over at

Oakley after doing so well at St. Louis. On the 17th inst.

he beat a great field at a mile and a sixteenth, running the
distance in 1:48£. The son ot Ferg Kyle was ridden by Ed-
die Jones and led all the way.

It pays to advertise. Last Saturday an advertisement ap-
peared in the Breeder and Sportsman regarding the sale

or lease of the gelding Hyder Augia. Bright and early Mon-
day morning there were a number of inquiries regarding
terms for this excellent performer.

In a four-horse race at Windsor on the 17th inst., Califor-

nia-bred horses ran one-two three, while Beauchamp, Atkin
& Lottridge's rider, was on the last horse, Little Sadie, who
was beaten twenty lengths by the third horse. The first three
were Jennie June, Red Top and Sinaloa.

Charley Thorpe, the famous jockey that used to ride

Yo Tambien and other "clinkers" for Chris. Smith, has been
engaged by Burns & Waterhouse to do their heavier riding.

Little Eddie Jones will, of course, do the light-weigbt sad-

dle work, and has greatly improved this season.

The racing at Ideal Park, just over the Wisconsin line,

is regarded as being so crooked that a well-known handicap-
per recently wired a player in a pool-room in Sausa-
lito something like this : "These are the horses that should
win on form, but I wouldn't play anything. The whole
business is a fraud."

Jockey Mike Hennessy, one of the faw who ride over
the fiat and over the jumps, has purchased from A. C.
Gray, of Los Angeles, the bay yearling colt El Moro, by
Morello, out of S. G. Reed's Mibs Pickwick. The colt is a
magnificent individual, and will undoubtedly make a great

racehorse, according to experts on conformation.

Colonel Lewis Clark, well known in the West through
his connection with Garfield Park racing, has been chosen to

succeed Presiding Judge Nathanson at Ideal Park. The
latter leaves shortly for this city, where he will fill a position

in the stand at the local meeting There will be a great
shaking up at Ideal Park if Col. Clark is as he used to be.

Ruinart, the gigantic yet very handsome three-year-old

in George Rose's string, reckoned the best of his age on the
Coast, was given cow's milk when a weanling and yearling,

in addition to other food usually given to yourjg race horses.

If this is a fair sample of a milk-fed horse, why then is it

not a good idea to follow in the footsteps of Ruinart's
breeder.

Read the advertisement of the great 1898 stakes of the
New Louisville Jockey Club and enter your voungBterB with-
out delay, addressing the envelope Charles F. Price, Secre-
tary New Louisville Jockey Club, Louisville, Ky. Entries
close October 15th. The stakes, guaranteed, are : Kentucky
Derby, $6,000; Clark Stakes, $4,000; Kentucky Oaks, $3,000.
These stakes pre to be run at the spring meeting of 1898.

Marty Bergen will have a prettv fair string out here
this winter, including Pecksniff and O'Fleeta and several he
has recently purchased in the far EaBt. A number of Ber-
gen's horses are turned out on Josiah White's place, near
Lakeville, Sonoma county, and the man having them in

charge has been ordered to take the animals to the Oakland
track. As that course is not ready, the chances are they will

receive their preparation at Petaluma.

Suwanee, the filly by imp. Suwarrow from Sister to Ruth
Ryan got by means of artificial impregnation, won recently
at Santa Barbara in a five-furJoDg race, Midnight being sec-

ond and John Treat third. The latter is thirteen years old,

Midnight eight. Treat and St. Luke are the oldest horses at
present on the American turf, while Suwanee is the only ani-
mal in the country brought into the world by the means
Bpoken of that has proved a winner; in fact, the number got
by this method is all the world can be counted on the fingers

of both hands.

Hush is bv Mr. Pickwick from Quietly; Spaghetti is a
grandson of Macaroni, Box's dam is Pandora; Dantes is

from Mercedes; Treachery's mother was Deceit; Song and
Dance is by The Bard from Heel and Toe; Assignee was
sired by Spendthrift; Break o' Day's daoo is The Dawn;
Bryan is by Chance; Buckrene is by Buchanan—Irene; Cav-
alero iB by imp. Cavalier; Chatterbox is from Gossip; Con-
stance's mother is Faith ; Dawn iB from Dawn of Day; De-
cameron is a son of Boccacio; Draught is by Ventilator;
Geyser's dam is Hot Springs. These are a few of the well-
named horses running in this country.

As A result of an investigation by the steeplechase stewards
it has been decided to refuse the entries of J. M. Webb and
his horse Red Cloud for the balance of the Gravesend meet-
ing. They will send the case to the stewards of the National
Steeplechase Association. Red Cloud's scandalously bad per-
formance in the race won by St. Jacob a week ago was re-

sponsible for this action. If the steeplechase stewards con-
tinue their good work it is not improbable that steeplechases
may earn the support of all turfmen. Before the announce-
ment of the action taken by the stewards it was said that Ed
Kearney was negotiating for the purchase of Red Cloud. Of
course, if the stewards of the National Steeplechase Associa-
tion uphold the action of the steeplechase stewards of the
Gravesend meeting, Red Cloud, unless reinstated, will be
worthless for racing purposes.

At the Ferndale Fair of last week Countess W. won the
3:00 trot on Wednesday, September 16th. in 2 43£ and 2:40,

Expect second, Daisy Allen and Mabel distanced. Dr. Craw-
ford captured the five furlong dash in 1:07£, Fi Fi second
and Dave Crockett third. O. C. Potter's June Bug won the
2:30 trot after Ruby N. had taken the first heat; time, 2:35,

2:354,2:34^,2:36.
" The owners were paid off in the stand

right after each race was concluded. On Thursdav, Septem-
ber 17th, W. Dinsmore's Nela Clare won the half-mile dash
running, for two-vear-olds, in 0:55, J. H. GofFs McKinley
second. P. H. Qninn's Arthur W. won the two year-old trot

and pace in 2:41 f and 2:57|, Brice McNeil and Ardent be-

ing his opponents. Latter was distanced in second by Brew-
er's Prince, who won the buggy race, after Ned had taken
the first heat; time, 2:55, 2:46$, 2:47J. In the novelty race
H. GofFB Dave Crockett won the quarter and half in 0:26
and 0:51, Ed. Tierney's Fi Fi the three quarters and mile in
1:21 and 1:49}. Farewell started in this race.

The Doncaster Cup of 500 sovereigns (300 sovereigns in
plate and the rest in specie), added to a sweepstakes to be
divided between the second and third horses, two-thirds to

the second and one-third to the third horse; penalties and
one-third to the third horse; penalties and allowances; about
two miles, was won on Sept. 11th, by Mr. W. W. Fulton's
bay mare, Laodamia, by Kendal, out of ChrysaliB, six years
old. Mr. Dobell's chestnut colt, The Rush, by Barcaldine,
out of Whirpool, four years old, was second, and Mr. A. F.
Basset's brown colt Dinna Forget, by Loved One, out of Ba-
rometer, four years old, third. The Doncaster Stakes of 10
sovereigns each, with 500 guineas added, for foals of 1893, to

run at three years old; penalties and allowances; the owner
of the second horse to receive 50 sovereigns and the breeder
of the winner 50 sovereigns out of the stakeB, one mile and
a half, was won by the Duke of Westminster's brown colt,

Labrador, by Sheen, out of Ornament. Lord Zetland's bay
colt, Red Ray, by Prism, out of Red Shoes, was second, and
Sir R, Jardine's bay colt, Nicholas, by Tyrant, out of Sweet
Briar, third. Labrador is a half brother to imp. Star Ruby.

The sending out to California by the DwyerB of Ben
Brush, Ben Eder, Cleophus, Suisun and others means much
to California breeding interests, for the Brooklyn brothers

have a tremendous following and have heretofore never
raced a horse ove>* a California track. Messrs. Ed. Corri-

gan and Joe Ullman recently wrote Secretary Leake that not
onlv would the Dwyers have equine representatives here,

but' Byron McClelland, Will Wallace, John S, Campbell, Dr.
Winters. "Hops" Laudeman, Eugene Leigh, Dr. McLean,
Cliff Porter and Tom Ryan will bring out strings to race at

Ingleside. Besides, Pat Dunne, Corrigan, Dan Honig, Louis
Ezell and Barney Schreiber will again have big Btables of

flyers out there. Corrigan will have a lot of yearlingB broken
at Sacramento. Among the good horses belonging to the
turfmen mentioned above are Prince Lief, Ogden, Nimrod,
The Commoner, Manchester, Song and Dance, Marietta,

Madge D., Ramiro, Ben Brush, Cleophus, Suisun, Zamar II,

Magnet, Captive, Flying Dutchman, Kamsin, Tartarian, Free
Advice, Schiller, Sugar Foot and Aquinas. Mr. Ullman
thinks he can get Fleischman & Sons to bring their fine string

out from Cincinnati. This firm owns Halma, Sherlock,
Lehman, Prince of Monaco and many other good ones.

In the September 12 issue of the New York Spirit of the
Times "Bioad Church" says that he doubts that the "no re-

call" clause in the Oakley conditions will give satisfaction,

as he had seen it tried in connection with the starting ma-
chine at New Orleans and one or two other places. "Broad
Church" probably refers to Memphis when he speaks of

"one or two other placeB." There it was claimed the starter

tried to give the Australian starting gate a black eye, for

reasons best known to himself. The "no recall" plan worked
to perfection here, at Sacramento, Butte and Anaconda, and
Starter Ferguson declares that the machine plan is little if

any better than the old flag method of sending horses away
when there is a recall. The worst actors possible were sent

away nicely with the machine here all last winter and
spring, the animals lining up to a gate where they ci uld not

be coerced up to the starting point where there was no
gate for half an hour or more. The " no re-

call " idea is by far the best, for many reasons,

chief of wh'ch is that it does away with the long

delay so vexatious to race goers and it shows up the crooked
riders, who, if they are continually "left," are spotted by the

judges and public as belonging to class that " ride for Riley."

A number of the lovers of speedy horBes met in T. H.
Merry's office recently and formulated the following card of

races to be held here on October 1st, 2d and 3d, 1896, with

purses amounting to $2,050. The programme is a splendid

one and will draw a large crowd. The public spirit of these

gentlemen is to be commended. Hueneme is a noted place

in California for its fine track and accommodations, its fair

decisions and generous patrons of the turf. Considerable

money has already been raised for the races. We understand

that the owner of Tim Blucher, the celebrated trotting dog,

may be here for one day, says the Hueneme Herald. The
following is the programme of races : Running, half-mile

dash for two-year-olds, maidens allowed five pounds, $150;

running, three-quarters of a mile dash, for three-year-olds

and upwards; ten pounds below the scale, $208; running,

half-mile dash, for all ages, $150; running, five-eighths mile

dash, for all ages, $150; running, seven-eighths mile dssh,

for all ages, ten pounds below the Bcale, $200; running, five

and a half furlongs, consolation race, $200; trotting, 2:20

class, $200; trotting, 2:30 class, $150; trotting, 2:40 class,

$150; pacing, 2:25 class, $'<200; trotting, 3:00 class, $150; pa-

cing, 2:35 class, $150; trotting, for named horses, $150. The
following horses have been already entered for the races :

Dell, Bob Mason, Jr., Jesie N., Fayette King, Ed. G., Bry-
J. Hammons' Borrel mare, Ida, McKiolev, Mark Hanna,
Yellowtail, Fearnaught, Benicia Boy and Tobe.

Ed Corrigan's Indio won a six-furlong race in 1:15} at

St. Louis last Monday, the good filly Miss Baker being sec-

ond and Alvin W. third. Speaking of Ed Corrigan, a story

comes from Chicago that at a meeting of thoBe interested in

Hawthorne track, near Chicago, held at the Great Northern

Hotel last Monday afternoon, there was a big rr w. There
had not been an accounting for three years, it appears. As
the story goes, Corrigan said Brenock would read a state-

ment of affairs. John Burke declared he wouldn't liscen to

Brenock's statement, as he did not think it correct,

sayB the Chronicle special from Chicago. " At that

Corrigan sprang to his feet and declared that the meet-

ing would be conducted as he wished or not at all. At the

same time he drew a revolver to emphasize his remark.
That did not flurry the others, but a stormy time followed.

From this point on the stories of the affair differ. It is said

Brenock in turn drew a revolver and made the old 'Master'

weaken to such an extent that he dropped his weapon on the

floor and offered to talk business. At any rate Brenock and

the Burkes left the room soon after under great excitement

and did not return. During their absence Corrigan himself,

it is said, elected a new board of directors, consisting of Bren-

ock, Corrigan, John C. Burke, Frank Hoffman. Corrigan's

attorney, and Tom Loonan, the track boss at Hawthorne,

and a cousin of Corrigan. Another meeting was called for

September 24th, and another stormy time is expected. Ac-

cording to the story of the Burkes, the trouble arisesover

what they consider the groBB mismanagement of the affairs of

the Chicago Racing Association." It does not seem at all

likely that these men are determined enough to get the better

of a man like Corrigan, who is surely a fighter.
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GRAVE3END. N Y September 7 to October 3

BROOKLYN, N. Y Sept. 7 toOct. 3

OAKLEY : Sept. 7 to Oct. 12

STOc KTON Sept. 21 to Sept. 26

SALINAS Oct. 6 to Oct. 10

FRESNO I
Oct. 6 to 10

LATONIA Oct. 11—
L08 ANQELE9 Oct. 12 to Oct. 17

MORRIS PARK Oct. 13 to Nov. 3

WESTCHESTER, N. Y October 13 to November 3

OAKLAND (C. J. C.) i 'Ct. 19 to Oct. 27

SAN FRAN'CISCO. CAL. (P. C. J. C.) Oct. 28 to Nov. 11

SANTA ANA Oct 20 to Oct. 21

The 2:30 Performers in California.

©Jje gveebsv emir gtpavi&man. September 26, 1896

The rapidity with which a large number of trotters

and pacers have passed inside the limits of the old 2:30

circle and approached the 2:10 center in California

causes the turf statistician to watch tbe performances of

every one that appears on the circuit. Several associa-

tions in this State have advertised for entries for their

meetings, but a number of the class events failed to fill,

hence for their benefit and with the hope that it may be

the means of a new classification of races being offered

by these associations, we publish the following tables.

There may be a few campaigners omitted but there are

enough presented to make an excellent showing

:

TROTTERS.
Klamath 2:07*
Allao 2:093$

Olttoger 2:10JS
Iago 2:11

Gazelle i 2:11)$

SlamB 2:11«
Vlsalta 2:12*
roegles.-. 2:12*
Helena 2:12*
Elbe! Downes 2:1.3

Homeward - 2:131^

Laurel 2:I3!4

Monterey 2:13?.,'

Lady Waldslelu 2:15

Caryle Ca-ne„ 2: IB

Mamie Griffin 2:15

AtueDa 2:I5W
Jasper Ayres 2:I5J4
Conn .. 2:l.i*

Gal telle 2:16

Bellv G-ulry 2:16!^

EtOtWOOd Wilkes 2:16W
Montana 2:lfiJ$

Auditor 2:1634

Humboldt Maid. 2:17

Medic. 2:173$

Cbrls. Peterson .2:18
I. tie 2:18

Albovls 2:1814
Addison 2:181

j

Myrtle Tborne 2:18M
TwIllKUt 2:19
KUen 2:19
Clays 2:19
Evil T 2:19
I

I lunil.iis s 2:l9'i
L.cai „„ 2:19'*
MIm Jessie 2: 1914

PACERS.
W. Wood 2:07
Hllkwood 2:07
Waldo J 2:08W
Agitato „ 2:0ft!4

Lou. e - 2:1034
Del None... 2:io*
Welt-orae - 2:10*
Baywood 2:10

'1

a Igresor 2:li
Hazel H 2:12V$
Huhy M 2:12*
Lull N 2:13
Plnokett 2:13',
Allle Cresco 2:18M

2:1334
Wlraltimonl 2:14
Frank I. 2:HU

tier ::!:,

Col. Beoloa 2:lfi

Nelll,. 11 2:15
Oui Hoy 2:15

2:15

Alias 2:19>4
Kilzsfmujons...... 2:20
Co>a 8 - 2:20
Harry Winchester 2:2il

Gilpatrlck 2:2014
Prince Olri 2:20J4
Silver RinK 2:211,*

Wow 2:21*
Allah 2:21.*
Slella _ 2:213$
Niece 2:22
Mllll- L 2:22
San Lulseto :..„ 2:22
I.adv Alice 2:22*
Altoonita :::.'

Guard 2:22*
Owyhee - 2:21
Dolllca" - 2:21'.,'

Palo Belle _ 2:24M
Nettle Ham 2:24*
Fanny C 2:2I>£
Des lemooa 2:25
lion RoOerto 2:2514
Digitalis 2:25ii
Solo - 2353?
J.J 2:26
Claudius 2:26
Huuyadi 2:26^
I .1 2:26*
Maude P „ 2:26J4
Marguerite 2:263$
Adele 2:2714
Letter B - 2:27*
Sliver Bee 2:273$
Monwood 2:2814
Sweet Rosie - 2:283$
Majella 2:29
Anita - 2:29J$

Prince Nutwood 2:15Jrf
Billy It 2:15,*
Delpbln 2:16
Ed l.lilterlv .',

2:lfii4
Promise Me 2:16*
Estelle Wilkes 2:17|<(
*ani H 2:18
Slnwood -2:18
Bernard _2:I8!4
Bonnie Bell 2:19
Prince Bismarck 2:19!4
Beechwood 2:'J0J4
Jennie Mc „ 2:2u*
Butcher Boy 2-21
Gladys W 2:21',
Palatine -2:22
Flare U|i 2:22
Cinnabar 2:2&J4
IrvluKton Belle 2:24j$
Kale II 2:25
Merle M „2:25

The Racing Situation in California.

Nearly every mail brings glad tidings to the Secre-
of the two great jockey clubs having headquarters
city an.

I Oakland. The joyful communication is

that some well-known turfman has decided to send out
of his string t» race in this glorious

hind of sunshine and cool nights. The signs of the
ire thai tbe coming meetings will in point of bril-

viili fnriiH-rniif-, In' in an .-lectric light
to a caudle that needs snuffing. We have had some

" too, in 1 • past, anil steady improvement
in the caliber of the contesting animals has been appar-

" loth l giving the subject of racing an ex-
traordinary amount 01 thought.

I'!"- coming ..1 the celebrated Dwyer brothers, of
Brooklyn, with carefully selected stables »l' livers, means
a great deal for Oalifornlans, and if Marcus Daly and
Eugene Leigh and men of that stamp in racing carry
out tbe plana they are credited with perfecting, a veritable
tidal wave ol success will make Its way to our shores, it

only in a racing sense thai ncci s will follow their
>ng, but it mi-ana that i-tablishmenta for uii breed-

ing of superb thoroughbreds will be instituted and thou-
sands of dollars brought into the State through that chan-

nel. If California ranks high now and is called " Horse

Paradise," it is certainly reasonable to expect that with

the establishment of the stock farms mentioned she

would come to be recognized as the chief breeding State

of the Union and the principal mart for thoroughbreds

on this continent.

The same arguments brought to bear against winter

racing in the country lyiog east of the Rockies sound

silly in California, where the snow is not seen in the

valleys in a lifetime and where such a thing as racing

over an icy course, a la Guttenburg, will never be

known. Therefore legislation adverse to long-continued

race meetings in the winter season will in all likelihood

not worry our jockey club folks so that they will lose

any amount of sleep, though it is rumored that a num-
ber of bills having for their object the extortion of coin

from the owners of race courses in this vicinity will be

introduced at the coming session of the Legislature. The
" moral wave " of the far East has not struck the Golden

State yet, therefore if bills limiting racing are brought

forward it would not take a Solomon to fathom the

motives of the fathers of the proposed measures.

Recently we printed an article showing that in the

course of a six-month's meeting more than $1,100,000

was brought into circulation in the community that

otherwise would be in use in some other locality, this

being in the shape of salaries and the purchase price of

food for men and horses. The estimate was too conserv-

ative by at least $400,000, according to the Daily Rac-

ing Form of Chicago, edited by Frank H. Brunell. He
declares that the money spent by bookmakers and back-

ers would foot up that sum in six months' time. That
the pencilers and race players are, as a class, liberal dis-

tributors of coin admits of no argument, and so, if

Brother Brunell be correct, more than $1,500,000 is

brought into play during six months of racing that

would be distributed somewhere else were Puritanical

cranks to have full sway in San Francisco and Oakland,

and the farmer, the blacksmith, ~ hotel-keeper, grocer,

baker and candlestick maker would simply lose that

amount of money.
It is wonderful, too, how a race track builds up the

country surrounding it. Ingleside has been built con-

siderably less than a year, yet hundreds of houses have
sprung up in that neighborhood as if by magic. From a

section in which buildings were few and far between, it

has been transformed into a veritable city, and a prosper-

ous one at that. Some writer has truly said that if a

race track were placed in the center of a vast desert a

city would be built around it in a very few moDths. It

may be interesting to know that to date the Pacific Coast

Jockey Club has spent over $800,000,all but about $110,-

000 being for lumber and other materials and the em-
ployment of labor. The California Jockey Club is to

spend nearly $200,000 at Oakland ere the gates open.

Who, then, can truthfully say that racing clubs are not

wonderfully beneficial to a community in hundreds of

ways ? Do they not, then, deserve the support of every

person not blinded by Puritanical prejudice to a marked
degree ? It certainly seems that they do, and so, when
"cinch" bills come up next winter, the persons introduc-

ing them should be sat upon and promptly branded
"Blood Sucker."

"Give credit where credit is due" should be the motto

of our people, and, following this out, the unselfishness of

the members of our jockey clubs should be praised, the

sport supported in a spirit as liberal as that shown by
the owners of the race courses in the past, and when the

blood-suckers have the hardihood to arise and introduce

their "cinch" measures next winter tbey should be

squelched in no unmistakable terms and imprisoned in

the cavern of Innocuous Desuetude for the rest of their

unnatural lives.

Big Money at Louisville in 1898.

Owners of promising young thoroughbreds, now year-

lings, should embrace thesplendid opportunity presen'ed

by the New Louisville Jockey Club to win a small for-

tune at their spring meeting of 1S9S. This famous or-

ganization guarantees the Kentucky Derby of that year

to be worth at least $6,000 ; the Clark Stakes, $4,000,
and the Kentucky Oaks $3,000. The distances in these

time-honored stake events are respectively one and a

quarter miles, one and an eighth miles, and a mile and a

sixteenth, with very liberal conditions, as a perusal of

tbe club's advertisement in this issue will conclusively

show. Entries close October 15, .1896, with Secretary

Charles F. Price, Louisville, Ky., and we would like very

much to see the Pacific Coast generally, and California

in particular, well represented at the time-honored, de-

lightful Kentucky racing center when the gates at

Churchill Downs swing open in the spring of 1898.

The Polo Pony Breeding Industry.

The growth of the polo clubs in California during the.

past three years is almost phenomenal. The first ex-
ponent of this exciting game was the great 300 mile
rider, Neil Mowry, who purchased a number of mustangs
here nearly twenty-five years ago, and with a troupe of
horsemen gave exhibitions throughout the East and
South, and finally at New Orleans, while the yellow
fever was raging. Mr. Mowry and several of his com-
pany succumbed to the disease and the polo ponies were
sold at suction. For many years thereafter very little

was heard of the game, but in England it had taken a
deep hold upon the athletic young men,who began prac*
ticing, and new rules of the game being adopted, it be-
came one of the principal sports there. In the East, a
number of polo clubs, patterned after the English plans,
were formed,and the wonderful exhibitions given incited

some of our Californians to emulate the example of their
Eastern friends. At Santa Monica and Los Angeles
clubs were formed which contained the best polo players
in Southern California. At Burlingame another club
was formed, and the field wherein this game is played ia

one of the best in California. At Del Monte a polo
ground is made inside the race track, and as it will be
planted in Bermuda grass, it will soon be one of the
principal amusement attractions at far-famed Del Monte.
At the Hobart Farm, near San Mateo, is another splen-
did polo ground, and it is always kept in readiness for the
guests of the owner, W. S. Hobart, who has a large num-
ber of well-trained polo ponies for their use. Over near
San Rafael ground has been broken for another polo
ground, and quite an interest is being taken in the excit-
ing game of polo whenever it is played there, even if the
ground was not in as perfect condition as at the other
places named.
The demand for polo ponies and galloways for racing

purposes is increasing, and before many years we shall
have the largest representation of this class ofstrong little

weight-packing, fast horses of any State in the Union.
Many thousands of dollars are invested in it, and still

the right horses are not secured.

The Pacific Coast Jockey Club Stakes.

The attention of all owners of a thoroughbred is called

to the advertisement of the stakes of the Pacific Coast
Jockey Club, appearing in this issue, eleven in number
The Spreckels Cup, value $7,500, is a handicap for three-

year olds, distance one and a quarter miles, is first on the

list ; then comes the California Derby, $5,000, distance
une and a quarter miles ; The California Oaks, for

three-year-old fillies, $2,500, one and one-eighth miles
;

the Ingleside Stakes, a handicap hurdle, $1,500, two
miles, eight hurdles ; the Palace Hotel Stakes, for two-
year-olds. $1,500, six furlongs ; the G. H. Mumm & Co.
Stakes, for two-year-old geldings, $1,300, six furlongs

;

the Pommery Sec Stakes, for two-year-olds, $1,300, sev-
en furlongs; the Tarpey Stakes, selling, $1,300, mile
and an eighth ; the Crocker Stakes, selling, for two-
year-olds, $1,000 added, four furlongs, and the Hobart
Stakes, handicap, $1,500, mile and a sixteenth. The
conditions are so liberal that they are able to please turf-

men, and we shall look for a long list of entries to all

these stake events, to be run off at the coming great Iu-

gleside meeting. Entries close with Secretary W. S.

Leake, Parlors A and B, Palace Hotel, October 15, 1896.

Read the advertisement over, and do not delay the send-

ing in of your entries.

A well known and popular writer suggests, pending
the time when a better system of betting shall be intro-

duced, that the bookmakers having at heart the welfaie

of the turf form themselves into committees of one for the

detection of fraud in their brethren of the slate and
strong-box and see to it that the offender's punishment
fits his crime. Would that the pencilers should go into

the spirit of this with a will, casting the black sheep into

the sea of dishonor and leaving the good members of the

flock to wax -fat and happy, as they deserve. But we
"hae our doobts" as to whether the good one9 of the

band would want to engage in such detective work and
become informers at once, notwithstanding there is much
fierceness shown at times in the ring and many accusa-

tions set forth that, substantiated, would make the offend-

ing one a race course exile forever. Doubtless there are

many men makiDg books on the races that the breath of

dishonor has never suPied, yet, should they know of any
disreputable transactions of a brother penciler, there is

that feeling, prevalent the globe over, that the world

never liked an "informer."

The people of San Francisco need have no cause for

complaint of the work being done on the driveways in

Golden Gate Park and vicinity. The speed track is in

many respects far superior to the majority of race tracks

in California, and it is kept in perfect order. The drive-

way or boulevard from the Cliff House to Ingleside is one

of the finest in the United States, while the road from

Ingleside to the park is being placed in excellent order.

All the huge eucalyptus trees which shaded that thor-

oughfare have been removed and the road in many
places graded and widened. Too much credit cannot be

given to the Golden Gate Park Driving Club, as well as

the various bicycle clubs, for the manner in which they

have worked to have good roads and accomplished their

object.

From a letter received from Salinas we learn that the

people of that city are anxious to see a first-class meet-

ing there, and the management of the fair is in full

accord with them. They will offer special inducements

to horsemen to go there, and everyone who has a trotter

or a pacer should try to bring them there. A train at

special rates will depart for Los Angeles immediately

after the meeting on Saturday. The people of Monterey

county are enthusiastic horsemen, and Salinas is without

doubt one of the most prosperous cities in California.

The San Jose Mercury, in a recent article anent the

race meeting to be held there next week, says that on ac-

couut of the change in the original plan of having the

races conducted by the Agricultural Society the tickets

for the races will not admit tbe holder to the pavilion,

and any who have purchased these tickets with tbe

above understanding may have their money refunded.

It is understood that the races will be held but tjndee a
DIFFERENT MANAGEMENT.

i
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Every farmer, dairyman and stock breeder in Califor-

nia is determined to make a strong battle (through the

legislators they will elect this fall) for appropriations for

district fairs. Appropriations will only be asked for

about fifteen districts, and we believe the justice of the

demands will be apparent to everyone. The harm done

to the most vital interests of this State at the last Legis-

lature is almost irreparable.

A large number of men are employed night and day

at the Oakland race track. President T. H. Williams

and the Board of Directors are pushing the work

through as rapidly as possible. Hundreds of electric

lights are used at night on all parts of the grounds, and

the amount of work accomplished after the sun goes

down is marvelous.

The Salinas Fair. HOOF-BEATS.

Entries for the Inaugural Handicap of the Califor-

nia Jockey Club, all ages, §1,000 guaranteed, will close

next Thursday with Secretary Robert B. Milroy, 204

Sutter Street. Send at once for blanks.

All in arrears for subscription to the Breeder and
Sportsman will confer a favor by forwarding the

amount to this office at once.

A full list of the horses from the Oakwood Park

Stock Farm to be sold- October 20th will be published in

our next issue.

I

The prospects for splendid race meetings at Salinas,

Los Angeles and Santa Ana were never brighter.

According to law, all pool-selling within the city

limits of Stockton was prohibited this week.

A complete list of premiums awarded at the State

Fair will be published in our next issue.

SALLIE BENTON.

Once a Great Trotter, Now a Great Broodmare.

Sallie Bentoa is a gray mare, 15.3 hands, foaled March 27,

1880, bred at Palo Alto and still owned at that iarm. She i°

by that great broodmare sire General Benton, her dam the

great broodmare Sontag Mohawk, by Mohawk Chief, her

grandam Sontag Nellie, by Toronto Sontae.

In 1884 Sallie Benton held the champion four-year-old

record of the world, 2:17f. Since that time the record for

four-year-old trotterB has been reduced considerably, and the

fame she attained twelve years ago would now be forgotten

by many were it not that she has made herself so prominent

as a great producer of speed.

At Indianapolis, Ind., August 21st, the gray colt Serpol, by

Electricity, 2:17|, da,m Sallie Benton, started in the 2:35

class. This colt is three years old. He was beaten the first

and second heats in 2:19^, 2:19}; he won the third and fourth

in 2:204, 2:16£, and was third the fifth heat in 2:19£.

The Horse Review in its report of the race says :"The 2:35

class trotting resulted in a victory for the favorite, Exploit,

but the grondson of Electioneer had a close call by Surpal,

another grandson of the 'hero of Palo Alto,' a fast three-

year old by Electricity, aod out of 8allie Benton, 2:17f, who
won two heats, the fourth one in hollow style in 2:164, and

but for a mistake would bave easilv beaten his older competi-

tor out in the fiftb." The New York Tribune in writing of

this colt says "Alexander & Renshaw, of Tipton, Mo., own-

ers of Kentucky Union, have another remarkable young
trotter in the gray colt Surpal, who gained a record of 2:16£

in the fourth heat of his maiden race at Indianapolis last

week. Surpal is a three-year-old from tbe famous Palo \lto

Ranch in California. His sire, Electricity, 2:1 7£, was by

Electioneer, out of the dim of Jay Eye See, 2:10, and his

dam Sallie Benton, 2:17 J, was the champion four-year-old

trotter of her day. The colt is entered in tbe $25,000 Ken-

tuckv Futurity, to be trotted at Lexington next October.

His present owners bought the youngster for a few hundred
dollars at one of the annual sales of Palo Alto trotters in

New York about two years ago."

This colt that has attracted some attention was sold at Lex-
ington, Ky., as a weanling in 1893 at auction by Woodard &
Shanklin, from a consignment of Palo Alto stock; he brought

$390. At the same sale bis sire Electricity was sold
;
also

the two-year-old colt Limonero (3), 2:15|, by Piedmont, that

as a three-year-old won the Stallion Representative Stake at

Lexington.
Another representative of Sallie Benton in the 2:20 list is

the br m Starlight, 2:15|, by Electioneer. She is owned by
Mr. J. Malcolm Forbes, of Boston, and I believe has a foal

by the thoroughbred stallion, imp. Meddler. Starlight trotted

in 2:234 as a three-year-old.

There is still another cf the produce o£ Spllie Benton in

the 2:20 list, the gray filly Nordica (3), 2:194, by Advertiser,

2:15J. But for an affection of the throat this filly bade fair to

make one of the fastest performers ever raised at Palo Alto.

Sallie Berton has two other foals, La Jalia (2), by Adver-
tiser, owned by J.Malcolm Forbes, and a ch c, yearling, by

Whips.
Sallie Benton, now having three of her produce in the

2:20 list, by as many different eireB, is destined to take rank

in the future with her dam, the great broodmare, Sonlag

Mohawk. Rio Alto.
*

—

———

Eureka's Fair.

At a meeting of the directors of Monterey Agricultural

Association, District No. 7, held in Salinas City, Monday.

September 11, the following raceB were declared filled:

Race No. 2. Trotting. 2:20 Clasa— A.. McDowell's b m Nettie Ham by
Mambrino Hainbletonian—Almonette; E. N. Smith's br g Auditor by
Secretary—by Whtppleton; Thomas Smith's b m Stella by Genrge
Washington—by Monroe Chief: Hy. Schloss' b h Clay S. by Grover Clay
—Belle: W. H. Stimson's b f Miss Jessie by Gossiper—Leonore: E T.
Breen's b m Anita by Junio—Anita G.; George W. Ford's b h Neernut
by Albert w.—by Nutwood; J. H. Kelly's b h Conn by Inca—Belle.
Race No. 3. Running. Half-mite and Repeat—Sam Matthews' br g

Sam Mount by Ironclad—Daisy D. ; T. A. Kelly's b g Inkerman by Iron-
clad—unknown; Charles M. CocSrill's b h Peek-a Boo by Sam Mount-
Lady R.; A. W. Small's ch g Swiftsure by Coloma—Laura D.; J. C
Sweet's b m Gondola by Frank Rhoades—Delia.
Race No. 4. Trotting, 2:27 Class—T. J. Cecil's br h Peter Jackson, by

Designer—Paloma; Weathers & Lowery's b m Letter B., by Ward B.—
Brown Irish; Bo«-en & Nelson's ch h Silver Bee, by Silver Bow—Belle
Mc; Winship tfeKeating'sb m Fanny C, by Falils—by Reno; P. McCart-
ney's bik m May B., by Altoona—Wapsle; C. Z. Heberi's b m Lara D-,
by Altoona—Polly ; Vendome Stock Farm's Claudius, by Nutwood
Wilkes—Fannie; Park Hensbaw's blk m Maud P., by Idaho Patchen.
Race No. 5. Trotting, 2:.'!"> Class—E. L. Dawson's s g Bill DooliDg; W.

Parson's blk m Alberta, by Altoona—Gypsy; J. B. Iverson's s t Monteer,
by Eugeneer- Salinas Belle; C. Z Hebert's blk e Black Bart, by Junio—
Dolly; C. G. White's b g Junio K., by Junio—Kittie; P.L.Nash's b m
Menlo Belle, by Menlo—Maud.
Race No. 6. Running. Five-eightbs Mile Dash—C. G. White's s m

Lady Clair, by Judge McKinstry—Fannie; W. A. Martin's b h Rey Del
Mar. by Kingston—Dolly M.: T. A. Kelly's s h Perry, by Peregrine—
by Hock Hocking; Chari'S M. Cockrill's b h Peek-a-Boo, by Sam Mount
—Lady R.; A W. Small's ch g Swiftsure, by Colma—Laura D.: Z. C
Sweet's bm Gondola, by Frank Rhoades—Delia; Sam Matthew's br g
Sam Monnt, by Ironclad—Daisy D.
Race No. S. Pacing, 2:20 class—D. E. Fortin's b m Adele. by Dexter

prlace—Anterose; M. M. Johnson 8 ch f Bastina, by NiHEord—by Black
Diamond; P. W. Hodges' br m Beachwood. bv^ilkwood; C. a. Durfee's
b f Jennie Mc; Eimer Treanor's br h San Luisito, by Monroe Chief—by
Altoona; C. Z. Hebert's b m Altoonita, by Altoona- Dolly; Belmont
Stock Farm's ch h Dictatus, by Red Wilkes—Miss Dollie.

Race No. 15. Pacing, iree-forall—A. McDowell's b h Welcome, by
Arthur Wilkes—Lettie; Winship & Keatlng's b c Agitato, by Steinway—
Tone; B. O. Van Bokkelen's b m Hazel H ,by Bismarck—Lady Ham;
W. H. Stimson's blk h Del "*orte, by Altamont—Terora; Bowen & Nel-
son's b h B^ywood, by Woodnut—Echo; P. L. Nash's b h Col. Benton, by
Brown Jug—Lady Benton ; Agnew Stock Farms bib g Loupe, by John
Sevenoaks—Lalla Rnokh; B. F. Langford's blk h Prince Nutwood, by
Dexter Prince—by Nutwood; T, P. Marr Jr.'s b m Ruby M., by Almont
Patchen—by Belmont.

NOT FILLED.

Seven races did not fill. During the fair, however, other races will be
made up ti> take their places. The races not filling are :

No. 9—Trotting, 2:15 class.

No 10—Ruiming. three-quarter mile dash.
No ll—Trotting, two miles and repeat.
No. 12—PaciDg, 2:15 class.

No. 13—Trotting, two-year-olds.
No 14—Running, seven-eighths mile dash.
No. 16—Trotting, free-tor-all.

Glenbrook Park Races.

Grass Valley, September 22.—The opening of the race meeting

under the direction of the Seventeenth Agricultural Association took

place at Glenbrook Park to-day. Owing to the threatening weather

the attendance was not very heavy. The racing was good, however_

and pool-selling whs quite brisk. The first event was a trotting race

2:40class, for district horses, purse $250. Morengo took three straight

heats. Time, 2:38%, 2:37K. 2:44%. Oscar was second and Alcazar

third. While trotting in this race J. V, Bennett's horse dropped dead.

The second race was a half mile for two-year-old maidens, Si 5 en-

trance, half forfeit S150 added, of which S10 went tosecond. Billy

Vice was entered by J. O. Bayley, Cheridah by George Fletcher, Miss

Maggie M. by G. Rose, Duro bv James Walt, Seven Up by the Blue
Ridge Stable. The race was won by Miss Maggie M., with Billy Vice
second and Cheridah third. Time, 0:50.

The last event was a selling race, sis furlongs, for non-winners
since September 1st. purse $175, of which S10 went to second. C.

Hoppin entered Red Idle, L. A/Sullivan Sweet Briar, A. Wakemau
Rose Clark, W. G. Henton Toby, James Watt Ernest, T. Boyle San
Tuzza and M. Johnson Clara Johnson. Rose Clark won first money
and San Tuz2a second. Time, 1:16.

WEONESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23.

The second day's racing at Glenbrook proved a great success. There

were three events, one trotting and two running races. The first was

a special trot for SfOO. The entries were King of the Ring, owned by

D. E. Knight; Charles H., owned by J. H. Sanders; Adele, owned by

William Hogaboom, and Monwood, owned by William Clark, Adele

sold favorite in the pool box at 10 to o against the field.

The first heat was won by King of tbe Ring in 2:32, tbe second by
Adele in 2:28%. the third by Adele in 2:27}^, the fourth by Monwood
in 2:28*4 Adele coming in second; the fifth by Monwood in 2:30, and
the sixth and race by Adele in 2:36>£.

The next event was a selling running race, seven-eighths of a mile.

Durse $200, of which S50 went to the second, the winner to be sold for

$300. Following were the entries : Principle, owned by George Rose;

Grandezia, from the Garden City Stables; Sabilla, owned by T. Bovle:

Clara Johnson, owned by M. Johnson; Tobey. owned by W. G. Hin-
ton. Sabilla, the favorite, won in 1:30%. Tobey coming in second.
The last event of the day was the most interesting It was the one

and one-quarter mile hurdle race for the Gilt Edge Stakes. The en-
trance was $20, declaration $10, and S300 added, $50 of which was to

the second and $20 to the third. The following were the entries:

Huntsman, owned by T. Boyle; My Sweetheart, owned by \. Martin;
J. O. C, owned by H. Jones; Zaragoza, from the Rey Alfonso Stables.

Only Huntsman and My Sweetheart appeared in the race, which was
won by the latter in 2:26%.

The Champion of All Pacers.

Gardner ( 'Grandpa") will ride for Eugene Leigh at the
coming meetings in this vicinity.

William ("Dutch") Roller, lately very successful at
Ideal Park, will race his stiing in California this winter.

Jimmy McCormick will be here in a few days with the
Burns & Waterhouse striog. Part of the string has been
racing at Oakley of late.

The California stable of Little & Hoag and Frank Far-
rar's string arrived at Ingleside track recently. They raced
at Portland, Or., and in Montana.

Eoeeka, September 22.—There was a large attendance at to-day's

races, in connection with the Eureka Mechanical and Agricultural Fair,

and several events were hotly contested. The results were as foil >ws:

Trotting, two-year-olds, mile heats 2 in 3, purse $110 Eo tries-Qu inn's

black filly and Fell's Pearl. "Won by Pearl in two straight heats. Time,
2:41^,2:15.

Trottiog-and pacing, mile heats 3 in 5, purae §125. Entries— r
. Qulnn's

Ned Locke, dntonsen's Covey. McMullen's Present, T>0"gherty's Ashton.
Won by Ashton in three straight heats. Best time, 2:22.

Running, five eighths dash, purse *60 Entries—Hunt's Canny Scot,

Crawford's Farewell, Tierney's Fi Fi. Won by Canny Scot Dy a nose.
Time. 1 :04.

There was a large attendance at the pavilion this evening, and there
is every indication that the fair will be a success.. To-morrow's bicycle
races will prove a drawine card. Bob Terrilland Allan Jones will meet
for the flr t time since tbeir matc*i race fur tne Coast championship.
Harry Terrlll, Bob Long, Dan Whitman, J. E. Edwards, Ed Chapman
and Frank Byrne are also on tbe card- 4. large excursion from Coos Bay
and northern ports arrived to-day. The town Is full of strangers, and
presents a gala appearance.

John R. Gentry broke all records at Old Orchard

Maine, on Thursday, pacing a mile in 2-00h Follow-

ing is a telegraphic account of this wonderful feat

:

The day was cold and a light northwesterly wind was blowing up
the stretch when John R. Gentry, with W. S. Andrews behind him,
came out to go against his record of 2:01V.;. made on September 8,

this year, at Glens Falls, N. Y., in the second heat of a race with
Star Pointer.

.
-

,

Gentry had been given two warming-up heats dunnt; the afternoon.

When he came out for the third the sun was rapidly sinking. Tbe
famous pace>- scored once or twice with the runuer who was to pace
him and then went up the stretch on what was to be the fastest mile
ever done by a horse in harness. There was not a big crowd present,

but what there was of them gave the pacer a great ovation as he
came down toward the wire for the word "go." shoutea by Starter

Culbertson, and hundreds of watches caught the pacer at his start.

The runner was at the pacer's throatlatch as they made the first turn

on the stretch. Gentry went steadily and with apparent ease, the

runner having hard work keeping his position.

The judges caught the quarter-mile atOrJQVi and the second quarter

was made iu 0:30K- making tbe half-mile in 0:59^. The runner, by
the use of the whip, was keeping up at Gentry's wheel, but was mak-
ing hard work of it. The third quarter was made iu 0:30%, making

I the three-quarters in VM%.
As they turned into the homestretch aod caught the wind in the

teeth the crowd began to yell wildly, and both drivers commenced
to encourage their~horses aod to use the whip a little. With the

shouting of the crowd, which was now cheering like mad, the pacer

sourted for the wire, and considering that he had tbe wind in his

teeth made the most remarkable quarter ot the heat in 0:30K. making
the mile in just two minutes and one-half second, just one second
less than the former best record, first made by Robert J. at Terre

Haute in 1*95 and equaled this year by John R. Gentry. It is believed

that had Gentry not had to contend with the wind he would have
made the mile in two minutes easily.

WANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO-
men to travel for responsible established house iu

(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable $15

weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.

Enclose self addressed sUmped envelope. The National,

Star Building, Chicago.

Altanera and Paul Pry, California bred flyers, by Em-
peror of Norfolk and Sir Modred respectively, won races at

Oakley on the 19th. They were at 2i to 1 in the betting.

J. C. Horner, the leading breeder of thoroughbreds on
the Hawaiian Islands, is visiting in California. He will see

the Bights on many of the great stock farms of the Golden
State ere his return.

A string from the celebrated Santa Anita ranch of E. J.

Baldwin will race at tbe coming Los Angeles mteting. The
best one in this outfit is said to be a three-year-old gelding
by imp. The Hook from Savannah (dam of EmpreBS of Nor-
folk).

Dan Hallidat arrived from Sydney, N. S. W., last

Thursday morning with two good-looking mares, one named
Disparity and the other being by Somnus. Halliday trained
Stromboli with great credit to himself, also Jim Corbett and
Long d'Or.

Valdos and Don Pio Pico joined the rest of the "Bone
Doctor's" string at Stockton last Tuesday. Halleluiah and
several others of Robbins* lot are at Stockton, and will take

in the Fresno and Los Angeles races. Valdos and Don Pio
Pico have been gelded.

Jockey Shields, well-known here, had his collar-bone

broken and sustained a slight concussion of the brain in an
accident at St. Louis on the 12th inst. Zoulika stumbled
and fell, breaking her leg, and Prince, with Shields up,
tripped over him, with the above result.

An Associated Press telegram from Eureka, Cat., has old

Canny Scot winning a five-furlong dash by a nose in 1:04. We
thought the old son of Leinster and Tibbie Dunbar broke
down in a terrible manner at St. Louis last year, and some-
how got the impression that he had been destroyed.

Those intending to speculate on the various races at Oak-
land and Ingleside should purchase "Flambeau's" figures.

Tbev will be gotten up in such a form that the veriest tyro

can understand them. He is perhapB the best-known handi-

capper on the Pacific Slope, but will let his figures speak for

themselves.

Louis Ezell mourns the loss of his good colt Pepper. In
the fourth race at St. Louis, Tuesday, Pepper was entered to

be sold for $400, and ran second to Fred Barr. There were
three claims in the box for him, and H.F. Barker, the owner
of Laura Cotta, having prior claim on him, secured the colt

for $625, in accordance with the selling clause in the racing

rules. To say that Ezell was furious at having lost Pepper
for such a low figure is putting it mildly.—Thoroughbred
Record.

Cornie Buckingham, B C. Holly's old Powhattan mare,
half-sister to Joe Murphy, is now one of the Santa Anita
stud matrons, and is heavy in foal. There are five or six

Chesterfield sucklings, three or four Conveths, a large num-
ber by Emperor of Norfolk and Ganos, one by Santa Anita
(Rey el Santa Anita), the American Derby-winner, and one

(a yearling) by the dead Galindo, and like him, a gray in

color. Prior to leaving for England Santa Anita was bred to

a few of the Baldwin mares, it i- said.

Pat Dunne brings out a clinking string to race here dur-
ing tbe winter, it being composed of Flying Dutchman, Cap-
tive, Ben Amela, Damien, Strathrol, Preston and Salvable.

Damien (a brother to the good filly Suisun) won the Inter-

national Derby at Detroit this year. Captive is a good colt

and beat Requital when given a decided pull in the weights.

Flyirg Dutchman can run a mile in 1:40 almost any day in

the week, while tbe others have won coin and brackets on
many occasions. Willie Martin will do the riding for Dunne.
His abilities are well known here.

V
..>n

Horse Owners Should "Use

OOJHBAULT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J- B.
Gcmbaulfi
es-Vetert*

nary Sur-

geon to

the French

Government

Stud.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRINO
Impossible taprodnce any scar or blemish. The Sale ft

bc»t BLISTER ever used. Takes tho place of all llnl-
Xnerite fur mild or severe action, ltcmovcft oil IJunelicf
or .blemishes from Horses or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY, for Rheumatism,
Eprolos, 6ore Throat, lite, 10 is invaluable

IUC PIIABAUTCC that one toblespoonful of
nfc uUAHANItx caustic balsam win
produce more actual results than a whole bottle of
any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold Is Warran.

led to give satisfaction, price $ | ,50 per bottle. Sold
by Druggists, or sent by express, aha rges paid, with full

directions for ite use. Send lor descriptive circulars,

testimonials, etc, Addriss
THE tAWRENCE-WILLTAMS CO., Cleveland, O.
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THE GUN.
Coming Events.

Sept. 27—Golden Gate Gun Club Tournament, Pacific Tournament
Association Grounds, Alameda Junction.
Sept. 27—Empire Gun Club. Alameda Point
Oct. 2-S—Stue Sportsmen's Association Live Bird Tournament at

San Bruno; H. T. Pavne, secretary, San Francisco.
Oct ^-s—Tbird tournament of tbe California Inanimate Target

Association at San rose. Dr. A. M. Barter, Chairman of Tourna-
ment Committee. San Jose.

Oct. 9-11—Los Angeles City Gun Club Tournament, live birds and
blue rocks. Los Angeles, Cal.; E. B. Tufts, secretary. Los Angeles-

Oct. 16-17—Sectond annual tournament of tbe Washington State

Sportsman's Association, Tacoma. Wash.

The Lincoln Gun Club.

The annual picnic live bird shoot of tbe Lincoln Gun Club at

Greenbrae last Sunday was the live bird shoot of tbe year. Over one

hundred and fifty people were in attendance, and 93 dozen birds

were trapped. The birds were quite a good lot, but as there was no

wind some of them were slow to fly. Considering the fact that the

majority of the shooters were novices at live bird shooting, the scores

were remarkably good.

The management was excellent. Ten traps were used, and each
man shot two birds before leaving the score. President D. Daniels

and Secretary Edgar Foster arranged tbe details of the shoot, and
earned the heany thanks of the club for tbe excellent manner in

which the events were run off.

Qaite a number of ladies were present. Among them were Mrs. D,

Daniels. Mrs. Edg. Forster, Mrs. Price, Mrs. Cha*. Precht, Mrs. Swain.
Mrs. Clarence Nauman, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs Hallett, Mrs. Caviu, Mrs.

Wengel and Mrs Mason, and many of their lady friends.

Tbe ladies provided an ;ample luncli for the entire pariy, and
Messrs. Merguire. Swain, Barney. Karney. Golcher and others added
greatly to tbe entertainment by singing until their throats got dry.

Tha first event was a six bird match, SI entrance, with a side pool.

Tbe scores were as follows :

Owens 6 Nauman 5

White 6 Sharp 5

Fauzen .. 6 Price 5

Alderton 6 Clabrongh 4

Daniels - 6 Patchell i

Feudner 6 Vernon 4

Whitney 5 Klevesahl 4

W. Golcher 6 Haight 8

Grant 5 Roos 3

H Wagner -5 Ed Fcrsier 3

M. Allen 5 C. Wagner 3

The next event was a 12 bird shoot, S3 entranco. between teams
chosen on the ground and called Olympics and Lincolns, Most of
those who shot in the teams belonged to the clubs named, but every
one was invited to shoot, and. consequently, there were a number of
visitors on both teams, and a number of Lincoln men on the Olym-
pic team. The latter won by a substantial margin oi 31 birds. The
scores were as follows :

OLYMPIC TEUI.

Whitney 121122122211-12

Hughes 121121211111—12
Precht „ 111121112121-12
Magnire 122212211212—12

Haieht 012212122*21—11
Golcher 111211011111—11
Feudner 121112110222—11
Liddle 012221212122—11
Jostins 1122121022*2—11
Bolander 111111221022-11
While 121211012120—10
Nauman ] 10122121220—10
Jackson 110111021111—10
"Johns" 021111021122—10
F. Vernon H1H 2210211— 9

Grant 201*21121001— 9

Roos 012210211202— 9

Hovtema 110012112210— 9
C. Wagner _1 11200102221— 9

Swan 011202101011— S
Allen 102000111202—7
Owens 100120101110— 7

229
LINCOLN TEAM.

Brans 212111121221—12
Bairn _ 211111121122—12
Daniels 112121*2 211—11
Bekeart 212021111221—11
Ed Forster 112122021221—11
Clark „ 121212110111—11
Barney 12111211 2"*2—10
Priukhouse „ 021122211220-10
Frunren 210122111020— 9
Wagner 021211111001— 9
Shaw 11202012 112— 9
Robertson 001111212220— 9
Wenzel 221002202111— 9
Sharp 1112101*0*21— S
Karnev 112111102000— 8
M unlock 2111*0210110— 8
Habroogh 110201102012— 8
Patchell 1201202011 2— 8
Klevesahl

, 200200111021— 7
Uderton 2200001 121 CO— 6
Price „ 202012001001— 6
Crowell 200002001121— 6

A six-bird match followed; tbe

Jackson _ 6

Bhaw 6
Qolcba 6
Brum 6
Hovtema G
Feudner 6
Wagner C
Bolander f.

Nauman 6
Liddle f.

Hughes B
.. G

Haight ,'.

White :,

"Johns" „ 5

Bodoer killed 43 out of 45
W. I. QolObBE 12 OOl of 41.

scores were:

Alderton 5
Robertson „ 5
Bekeart 5
Franzen 5
Allen 5
Klevesahl 5
Swan

, 5
Vernon 4
Owens 4

Daniels 4
Precht, 3
Clabrongh 3
Juitins. 3
Grant a
Whitney 3

birds Bhol at during the day and

The Reliance Club.

The final shoot of the Reliance Club at Us grounds at Webster St.,

Alameda, on Sunday last, waa very well attended. The llitrty bird
match for tbe season"* medals resulted as follows :

Trombooe won tbe flnt-cbui medal, but before doing so he had to
t" Maker. Coffin ami Wealsjr, u in. were tie with bits

KHIojcff wk» awarded the aeeond-claas medal, alter shooting off a
WlUlamaaod Stewart.

B

Qb*n. Tubba, Young and Hcraoy tied for the third-clan medal, andok-n woo.
Ari.-it otptorad the fourth clam medal, after a rub with Gross Um-

tod Klrlnedl.rolik.
The core* were as follows :

F. Eetidrirr _ 23 J.C Baker 21
A I Webb .... _ 20
"Uke'* M 1;. Williams .V".*.".'."

1

""*»

"Trombone" 2. Huntley i<i
H.I KclloKK 21 imphrvd 17
ArlMi ' 12
WaeJey 27a KU-liK-nbrock 12

r 28 Otsen 12
••Grow

the IbJrtr-blrd flnala. tree for ell, for tbe wa-
1.. >inh mie

'• t»b. The second. 820, was won by FUhei and Gross!
,:<\m OrOBEOdQ <;ro»\. Th-- fourth 310 by

and Baker. The fifth, 95, by Cell] ,,,]. iho
•cores were

F. Feodner _ 27 Huntley 23
Webb „27 Trombone 22
C. Fischer 26 G. Gross 20
Olsen „ 20 Baker 20
Kellogg 25 Goodwin „18
W. Gross -.23 Umphred 16

The Dext event was the 20 bird match for tbe Kellogg mecal. The
medal was won by "Lake" and tbe money by "Trombone." The
scores were :

"Lake" 19. "Trombone" 1", Baker 16, Ingalls 16, Arlett 16, Gross
15, Williams 10.

The Inanimate Tournament.

The programme of tbe Inanimate Target Association's third tour-

nament, to be held at San Jose October 4th and 5th, under the aus-

pices of the Garden City Gun Club, was.issued on Monday last. It is

a model of neatness, and tbe programme itself should please every

participant. Every man has a chance to win something, and can
only blame bimseif it he does not. The experts cannot get rich out

of one tournament on this plan, but they can win more than the

average shot (as they should), and those that win the medals and tro-

phies can win a handsome sum of money.
The Consolation merchandise shoot is also an excellent idea. It

is placed fourth ou the second day that the clerks may have an op-

portunity to classify the shooters while the other events are being

shot.
Five sets of traps will be used, and the equipment throughout will

be electrical. The programme is as follows:

FIRST DAY.
First Event—Twenty singles, known traps, unknown angies; en-

trance, 51. Class shooting. Scores in this event will count on aver-
ages

First class, S9, S6; second class, S7, $5, third class, S6, Si, S3; iourth
Class. So, So. 50, S3, S2.50, S2; fifth class. Si. S3.5J. S3. S2.50, S2, SI. 50.
Second Event—Contest for the "Gold Dust" Diamond Medal, val-

ued at S100. 'twenty singles, known traps, unknown angles, en-
trance, SI. Winner of medal gets entrance money in next tourna-
ment (less price of blue rocks). Medalmusf.be won three times to
become private property, and. until so won, will be shot for at each
tournament Shooters in this event must use cartridges loaded with
"Gold Dust" powder Scores in this event will not count on aver-
ages. Class shooting tor all class prizes, and ties will be shot oft in
the succeeding match or matches until deeded. No ties to be decided
from the results of team contests All ties lor the "Gold Dust" medal
must be shot off at the original number of birds, and losers will be
considered to have lost all claims to any prize in this event.

First class. "Gold Du6t" medal; second class, S9, S6; third class, S7
S5; fourth class, S6. Si, S3; fifth class, So, S3 50, S3, S2 60,, ?J; sixth class
Si. S3 .50 S3. S2 50. SJ, SI 50.

Third Event—E. T. Allen Cup. given by E. T. Allen, San Francis
co. Twenty singles, known traps, unknown angles: entrance, SI.
Class shooting. Scores in this event will count on averages. Cup
must be won three times to become personal property, and. until so
won, will be shot for at each tournament. Winner of cup at each
tournament, until finally won, will receive two-thirds of tbe entrance
money in that event at tbe next tournament, less price ofblue rocks.
Ties on ihe cud shall be shot off at the original number of birds, and
losers will be considered to have lost all claim to other prizes in ttiat
event.

First class, E. T. Allen Cup; second class. S9. S6: thiu> class, S7 S5-
fourth class. S6. Si, S3; fifth class. S5, 83.50, S3, S2.50, S2; sixth class S*
S3.50, 53, S2.50, §2.50. $2.50, f2, !l fO.

Fourth event—Twenty singles, known traps, unknown angles; en-
trance, $1. Class shooting. Scores in this event will count on aver-
ages.

First cla^s. $9. 56; second class. 57. $5; third class, 86, §4, $3; fourth
Class, S5, J3.50, ?3, $2.50. Sz; filth class, $1. |3. §2.75, $2.50, $2,25, *2
1:50. #1.

Fifth Event—Team shoot for "Overland MoDtbly" Trophy. Teams
of six men from any one dub. A club to enter as many teams as it

desires. Any person participating in this team contest" as a member
of any particular club will not be allowed to shoot in this or any sub-
sequent team event as^a member of a different club. Trophy must
be won three times before becoming the property of any club, and,
until so won, will be shot for at each tournament. Entrance SI a
man; twenty singles a man; known traps, unknown angles; high
teams to win. Scores in this eveDt will not count on averages

First team will receive the Trophy and S30; second team, 521; third
team, S15: fourth team, S12; tilth team will save entrance.
Sixth Event—Fifteen singles; known traps, unknown angles; en-

trance 75 ceuts. Class shooting. Scores Id this event will count on
ave:ages.

First class. S7 and So; second class. S6, Si and S3; third class S5
S3.5U, S2.50, S2: fourth class, S4 50, S3, S£90, S1.50; fifth class, S3, S2 50
52. S1.50. SI.

Seventh Event— Fifteen singles; known traps, unkrown angles;
entrance 75 cents. Class shooting. Scores in this event will count
on averages.

First class, S7 and S5; second class, S6 and 81; third class, ?5, $3.50
£3.32.50; fourth class, ¥4, 33, J2.50, ?2, *1. 50, *1; fifth class, $3,*2 50, and
to next ten men in order 31.50 each.

SECOND DAY.
First Event—Twenty 'singles, known traps, unknown angles: en-

trance 31. Class shooiing Scores in this event count on averages.
First class, $9 and 56; second class, 36 and 35; third class, 56, 31, *3-

fourth class. |5, 33.50, 53, *2.50, 32; fifth class, |4, 33.50. 33, 32- 0, f2 50,

52. 31.50.

Second Event—Contest for tbe "Golcher" Individual Trophy given
by W. J. and H. C Golcher, San Francisco. Twenty singles; known
traps, unknown angles: entrance $1. Class shooting. Scores in this
event will count on averages. Trophy must be won three times to
become personal property, and, until so won. will be shot for at each
tournament, until finally won, will receive two-tbirds of tbe en-
trance money in that event at tbe next tournament, less price of blue
rocks. Ties on the trophy shall be shot off at the original number of
birds, and losers will be considered to have forfeited all claims to
other prizes in that event.

First class, Golcher Trophy: second class, 59 and 36; third class
37 and 55; fourth class. Sti. 54. >3; fifth class, 35, }3 50, S3, 52.50, 52- sixth
Class. $4. 53.50. 33. $2 50. 52.50, 32. 31.50.

Third Event— California Inanimate Target Association's Individual
Championship Medal. Twenty singles; known traps, unknown an-
gles; entrance 11. Holder of medal, until finally won, gets entrance
money next tournment. less price of blue ro;ks. Medal must be won
three times to become personal property, an*., until so won, must be
shot for at each tournament. Scores in this event will count on aver-
ages Class shooting lor all prizes, and ties will be shot off in suc-
ceeding match or matches until decided. No ties to be derided from
the results of team coniests. All ties for tbe medal must be shot off
at original number of birds, and losers will be considered to have
lost all claims to any other prize in this event.

First class, "Championship Diamond Medal;" second class. ¥12 and
3>: third class, |1Q, 56, 34; fourth class, 38.35.31.33: fifth class, »6,
31.50, 33. 32 50, »2. 31.50: sixth class, 35, 34, 33, 32 50, and to the next
four men 81.50 each.
Fourth Event—Consolation prize shoot for valuable articles of mer-

chandise contributed by public-spirited merchants of San Jose and
bv manufacturers in San Francisco. Twenty singles; known traps,
unknown angles; entrance 81. Class shooting, and scores will count
on averages. One set of prizes in this event will be for open com-
petition wblle.another set will be for non-prize winners only. The
ties in this event will be shot oft at tbe conclusion of all 01 her events.
Shooters will be classified according to their scores, and in the open
or consolation class according as they mav have won or may not
have won In the other events of the tournament. The wincing ot
average prizes will not be considered in tbis classification. Should
there be in one class more prizes than shooters, the prizes left after
the winners have each made a selection shall revert to the next lower
clasi. Should there be a surplus of prizes in the cousolation class,
they shall go to make up an additional class for the open competi-
tion. The ties in this event will be shot off at twentv-one yards,
freeze-onts, and tbe winners in their order will each select a prize
from the list provided in their class.

Fifth Event—Shoot for Association Trophy emblematic of Club
Championship. For teams of six men from each club. A club to en
ter in this event but one team. No man will be allowed to shoot In
more than one team. Trophy must be won three times before becom-
ing the property of any ch.b. and, until so won. will be shot for at
i-iii'h tminmment. Eutrance $1 a man; twenty singlesa man; known1 known angles: high teams to win. Scores in this event will
in.

1 1 m mni on averages.
Firrt tenm will receive trophy, and six buttons inscribed "Cup

Winners, oct 1. tnjr, lyn;;" second team will receive 321: third team
will receive 8K>; fourth U-Hm will receive 912: filth team will save
entrance: sixth fam will receive set or shooting picturas designed
by A. B. Frost iuwl pr. M-iik-d by It. C. W. Hi board.
Sixth Event—Fifteen singles; known traps. unknown angles; en-

trance 75 cents. Class shooting. Scores in this event count od av-
erages.

First class, S7 and So; second class. S6. S4.S2.50: third class *5
53.50, 33, 82.SQ; fourth class. Si, S3, S2.50, S2 25, ?2; fifth class S3 50*
S2 oQ, S2 and to the next eight men Sl.50 each.
Seventh Event—Fifteen singles; known traps, unknown angles-

entrance 75 cents. Class shooting. Scores in this event count on
averages.

First class, two prizes, S5 each: second class, three prizes Si each-
third class, four prizes. S3 each, fourth class, five prizes, S2 5u each'
fifth class, six prizes. S2 each; sixth class, ten prizes. SI 50 each Ofthe money in this event 350 has been kindly donated by E I Du-
P°"t' ^'emoats & Co . manufacturers of Dupont Smokeless powderThe merchandise prize list in tbe Consolation match is as follows
Open Class— First class—Winchester repeating shotgun given byselby Smelting and Lead Company; revolver given by Chris Home-

Second class—One dozen Paris Panels, Andrew P Hill fifteen
pound keg Gold Dust Powder. United States Smokeless Powder Com-
pany; one dozen bottles of wine, Bellolli.

.-
T
£ i !'d

T?.
lass-Failcv water set

-
J c Blacb & Sod

:
D°s cigars. George

Kuflei; Bisque vase, John Stock Sons; five-pound can Gold Dust pow-
der, united States Smokeless Powder Company; one year's subscrip-
tion to the Breeder and Sportsman.
Fourth class—Silk umbrella, Lteil & Ponniksen; silver bag tag SH \\ agner; manicure set. W S Johnson; one-quarter keg blue ribbon

smokeless powder. Hazard Powder Comuany; buggy robe, H Messing
&Son; one year's subscription to Field Sports.

,,-^
ftb

/
class—Hunting coat. G W Hobson & Co.; silver teapot Georgew Ryder; five-pound can Gold Dust Powder, United States Smokeless

Powder Company ; embroidered slippers, George W Alexander-
framed picture, George Deonie; two hundred shells, California Pow-
der Works; one year's subscription to Field Sports.
Ssxth class-Framed picture. P L BarringtoD

; glove box E B
Lewis; buggy robe, A Grenuioger: pot of perfume, George Moore-
head; five-pound box candy, M O'Brien; two hundred shells Cali-
fornia Powder Works: one pair bicycle shoes. Bacon's shoe store- one
year's subscription to the Brekder and Sportsman.
Consolation Class—First class -Winchester repeatingsbotgun. given

by Selby Smelting and Lead Company; smoking 'set, valued at S20
given by Charles A. Bothwell.

'

Second class-One Colt's revolver, Selbv Smelting and Lead Com-
pany; silver cuspidor, valued at S15. Frank E Smith; case of mixed
beverages. Azule Seltzer Company; rocking chair, L Lyon & Sons-
one year's subscription to Field Sports.
Third class—Case of wine, Brassey &Co.; two bottles fine wbiskv

John H Graves; one-quarter keg blue ribbon smokeless powder, Haz-
ard Powder Company; rubber hunting boots, I Laskev one year's
subscription to tbe Breeder andSpoetsm*n.
Fourth class—Silk umhrella. Hart &, Roberts; fifteen-pound box

candy, Rudolph's Candy Factory; oil stove. Mangum & Otter- silver
paper-cutter, S H Wagner; two hundred shells, California Powder
V, orks; copperplate, with 100 cards. F J Lawel: ooe easel. J P Jarman
Fifth class—Pair of trousers (S6) T. W. spring & Sods • one dozen

linen handkerchiefs, W. S. Flint: bicvele lamp, E.S.Gilbert- half
dozen cabinet photographs, Prof. Haussler; five pound can Gold' Dust
powder. United States Smokeless Powder Co ; fountain pen H L
Miller; one year's subscription to the Breedre and Sportsman
Sixth class—Box cigars. City Store; one sweater. Sam Smith- fan

J. Loeb & Bros : two hundred shells, California Powder Works- bottle
perfume (worth 82 50). J. G. Munson ; five pounds candy Enkay
Candy Factory; photograph album. M. M. Haas & Co.: one razor
Boscbken Hardware Co.; one year's subscription to tbe Breeder and
Sportsman.
Seventh class-Golf cap, McCabe. batter ; toilet water, Perrion &

Stephenson; half dozen boxes of sardines, A. Krause; one ham ^ &
C. Ham Company

; pocket knife, W. W. Montague ; one hundred
shells, California Powder Works: two hundred shells, California
Powder Works

; half barrel beer, Eagle Brewery; one year's subscrip-
tion to Field Sports.

*^

Average prizes—A contribution of S100 in cash made by the citizens
of San Jose through the Garden City Cvclers' Gun Club will be dis-
tributed &< a reward for best averages. The division has beeD so ar-
ranged that every shooter in the tournament will have an opportun-
ity to win some portion of this money. The apportionment of the
entire amount is as follows : For the best average of yo per cent or
better, S20; best eight averages between SO and 90 per cent.. S10 each-
best twenty averages between 70 and SO per cent..S5 each: best
twenty averages between 60 and 70 per cent.. So each; be^t twenty
averages between 50 and 60 per cent.. S5 each. The averages will be
computed on tbe basis of birds shot in all individual events of the
tournament other than the Gold Dust Medal event.
Special gun prize— The R. Liddle Co of San FraDcisco have kindly

donated to the Association a S-J0 Hammerless gun. This prizewill be
awardea at tbe conclusion of tbe tournament in accordance with
written conditions received under seal, and not to be opened until
after tbe tiring of the last gun.
Consecutive breaks—The shooter making the greatest number of

consecutive breaks in the tournament will receive S10 in casb.
Entrance—Entries for both individual and team events will be re-

ceived at the Association headquarters in the Vendome Hotel on the
night of Saturday. October 3d. This is done to insure that there will
be no delay in getting a prompt start in the morning. During tbe
first day of the shoot entries will be received on the grounds for the
events of tbe second day.
Tbe captain ofeachdabisTequired to make his team entries at the

opening of each day. Captains are turther requested to enter their
team men in the same squad for individual events in order to insure
that such squad will not be found scattered when called to shoot in
the team events.
Shooters will be required to enter each day for all events of that dav

in order that squads may be kept together. This arrangement i*8

necessary to avoid annoyintr delay. If a shooter is unable to partici-
pate in a particular event, his eutrance money for that event will be
returned.
Shooting off of ties—As iu previous tournaments of the Association,

all ties will beshotoft'in succeeding matches until decided. If at
tbe close of the tournament any ties remain undecided, they shah be
shot off in such manner as tbe Tournament Committee shall direct.
All extra birds trspoed to decide ties will be charged for at the rate
of three cents a bird. Should it so happen that in any class there be
fewer men than moneys, the tie shall not be shot off. but the men in
tbe class shall make equal division of all tbe monev in such class.
In tbe shoot-oft of ties for place prizes, high guns shall win.
Hotel accommodations—The leading hotels in San Jose have made

a special rate tor shooters during the tournameot. The rate at the
Vendome will be S2.50 a day, at the St. James S2 a day, and at the
New York Exchange Si a day. Accommodations mav be secured in
advance by addressing a communication to the secretary of the
Garden City Cvclers' Gun Cluh at San Jose.

Association headquarters—Tbe headquarters of the Association in
San Jose will be at the Hotel v endome. Tbe secretary's office will
be ready and open for the receiving of entries and othei business
after 7:30 p. m. on Saturday, October 3d.
Association dinner—The Association dinner will be held at the

Hotel Vendome on the night of Oo'ober 5th. Shooters are requesied.
to secure tickets from the committee in charge as soon as possible
after their arrival in Sau Jose.

The Golden Gates.

The Golden Gate Gun Club held its regular monthly shoot at the
Pacific Touruameut Association's grounds last Sunday, the scores at

twenty singles, known traps, unknown angles, were as follows:

Slade 17 Wallace 9
Perkius 15 Mascot 9
Walton 13 "Colt" 8
Walton -0 Pane 8
A. Allen 13 Perkins 7
Esola ..12 Michelson 5
Morgan 10 Kewell _fi

Josweski 10 Phillips 1
Hunter 1C

This club will hold its first tournament at the Facific Tournament
Association grounds at Alameda Junctiou to-morrow. There will be
a ladles' event; a boys' event for a medal: the second match for tbe
novice medal, and a merchandise shoot open to all.

The Association Meeting.

The meeting of tbe Board of Governors of the California Inanimate
Target Association, held at the Olympic Gun Club rooms on Saturday
night brought out a representation from the Empire, Lincoln, Olym.
pic. Antioch, Reliance and Golden Gate Gun Clubs and the Alameda
County Sportsmen's Club.

President M. C. Allen was in the chair and H. H. White officiated

as secretary protem in the absence of Secretary Schaefer.

The Gilroy Sportsmen's Protective Association was elected to
membership. A well-earned vote of thanks was tendered toT. R
Barney. Dr. C. W. Hibbard and F. L. Judd. the committee on pro-
gramme, for the result of their labors—the neatest and best pro-
gramme of a tournament ever iEsued.
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At the last meeting of the Board Dr. Barker offered an amendment
to the constitution providing that any delegate of any club may give

his prosy to the delegate of any other club. Dr. G. W. Proctor spoke

for the amendment, but every other delegate present opposed it on

the ground that it would open the way to possibly injury as one man
could arm himself with the proxies of clubs not interested and vote

down the entire meeting. The motion to amend was lost.

It was resolved that any differences arising at the tournament
regarding the certification of membership will be adjudicated upon
by the tournament committee.
T. R Barney will have complete charge of the traps and equipment

at San Jose, and a letter was read from Dr. Barker, chairman of the

tournament committee, announcing that the traps were in order at

San Jose and the grounds would be open for practice until the open-

ing of the tournament.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

There will be a live bird shoot at Davisville on October 10th.

The Garden City and Olvmpic teams will shoot over the tourna-

ment traps to-morrow in a Iriendly match.

J. L. Johnson, ot Suisun, shot three deerweighitg 160, 120 and 90

lbs. dressed, on 9an Juan mountain one day last week.

The Empire Gnn Club will hold its final 30 bird shoot to-morrow.
This will be the final shoot of the club for the season of 1896.

W. J. Golcher and M. O. Feudner Bhot like veterans at the Lincoln
Club shoot. Twenty birds straight in a freeze-out is good shooting
anywhere.

P. J. Kessel. while hunting rabbits on the 13th, killed a spike buck
with a 22 calibre rifle in the willows not far from the Hilltown
bridge, Solano county.

The Stockton Gun Club team will probably be Ed Gamble, George
Deitz, L Payne, A J Comfort, H G Balkwell and H Ralphs. M Jes-

sen and N Brown substitutes.

The fifteenth annual tournament of the State Sportsmen's Associa-
tion will be held at San Bruno on Friday and Saturday of next week.
A good attendance is assured.

The 12 men team Bhoot between the Garden City Cyclers Gun Club
and the Empire Gun Club at «an Jose last Sunday resulted in a win
for the former,with a score of 203 to 192.

The team that will represent the Stockton Athletic Association
Gun Club will consist of the following members: F D Nichol. Chas
Merrill. Frank Merrill, C J Haas. R H McCoy and D Winders. George
Swain, substitute. Tbe above team broke 108 out of 120 at Stoekton
last Sunday, and F D Nichols broke 88 out ot 100.

The Golden Gate Gun Club will give a prize shoot to-morrow at the
Pacific Tournament Association grounds at Alameda Junction. The
novice medal contest will also be shot. The conditions will be 50
straightaway birds, comDetition open only to those who shot in the
last race for the medal. 'This medal must be won twice, not neces-
sarily consecutively, to become the personal property of the winner.

The Southern Pacific Company has granted a special rate from all
points to San Jose and return during the tournament. Shooters who
pay lull fare to San Jose will be eutitled to a one-third rate home on
presentation of a proper certificate signed by the railroad agent where
the ticket is bought, and duly countersigned by Secretary Schaefer
at San Jose. These transportation blanks may be obtained of the va-
rious secretaries, at the various gun stores, or by mail upon applica-
tion to Secretary Schaefer at Stockton.

The Cuban insurgents are obliged to use all sorts ot things for

weapons. They get rifles, cartridges and powder from tbe United
States, but they are in great need of cannon. In the interior of Cuba
?rows a tree which has a winding grain, and is so very tough that it

s almost impossible to split it by ordinary means. When the Cubans
want a cannon they cut down one of these trees, saw off a 5ft. length,
about 1ft. thick, and remove the bark. Then they burn out the bore
with red-hot crowbars, or pieces of iron pipe, and this burning in-
creases the toughness of the wood. Then the wood is wrapped spir-

ally in layer upon layer of raw oxhide. The gun, with its raw-hide
wrapping, is placed in a draught of dry, hot air, and allowed to
harden. When the process is complete, the Cubans have a cannon
which can be fired 100 times before it is useless. The wooden cannon
shoots scrap iron, round stones, and fire-hardened clay balls.

Shooting and Fishing describes a Purdy gun made in 1823 and
stamped on the barrels James Purdey, Prince street, London. It was
Bhown by Ren O. Bush, Kalamazoo, Mich., and owned by a friend of
his, a descendant of the original owner. It was built to order of a
Captain Frindle, of the English army, and by him presented to an
intimate friend by the name of Vf. Selms. A sou of this gentleman,
Fred Selms, went to the States in 1833 and took the gun with him,
from whom it passed into the hands of the present owner. The bar-
rels have the graining of what is now called laminated steel, and are
SO inches in length. The gun iB a 12-gauge, and in capital condition.
It is a muzzle-loading hammer gun. of course, and, no doubt, almost
one of tbe first made on the percussion principle.
And now comes the singularity of this weapon; this peculiarity

strongly attesting to the truth of the adage that "there's nothing new
under the sun." Each hammer has a slot cut in it, so small as to be
not much more than a nick. This slot is placed at the Dottom of the
hammer, about under the screw that holds the hammer to the lock
plate. On the lock plate is a curved lever of about three-quarters of
an inch in length. In cocking the gun, when the hammers are
raised, this lever moves upward. When at half cock the point of the
lever drops into the slot at tbe bottom of the hammer mentioned
above, and, presto! your gun is at safety as much as when you move
the slide on the tang of the breechloader of to-day. The gun has an-
other feature which, when looked at, caused a Bmile. In the Whit-
ney breechloaker the long movable lever under the stock and back
of the trigger goard was the principle feature, and the trigger could
not be pulled until thiB lever was pressed up in the stock by the hand
grasping the grip. This old Purdev has precisely the same thing;
that is, the same action. Back of the trigger guard runs a lever,
fastened by a screw at back end. This lever is also a spring, and
when not wanted to hold the gun in safety, is held fast to the trigger
guard by a little set screw. Take out that screw and the lever drops
down, locking the locks at safety, and no amount of pressure can
pull the triggers so that the hammerB will fall. When wishing to
Bhoot, the man's hand presses op that lever as he grips tbe stock, and
the safety is immediately released and the gun ready for firing.

ROD-
"If, yet too young, and easily deceiv'd,
A worthless prey Bcarce bends your pliant-rod,
Him, piteous of his youth, and the short space
He has enjoy'd the vital light of Heaven,
Soft disengage, and back into the stream
The speckled captive throw."—Thomson.

Coming Events.

Sept. 26—Regular semi-monthly tournament of the San Francisco
Fly Casting Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
Oct. 13—Regular semi-monthly meeting of the Spu Francisco Fly

Casting Club. Office of State FiBh Commission, Flood B'ld'g, San
Francisco.
Nov. 7—Annual tournament of the San Francisco Fly Casting

Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco.

A .Fisherman "With Fins.

The sucker fish has an elongated body, wide in front and
gradually tapering backward. The head, which has a pecul-

iar sucker-like attachment, on it3 tip, is flat on aline with

the back, and below regularly curved upward to the margin.

The eyes are high up and overarched by the sucker, the

mouth having an oblique cleft. This remarkable fish has

two dorsal fins, and its strange formation has often led peo-
ple to mistake its back for its belly. They are naturally par-

asitic and will attach themselves to the bodies of large fish

and ride around in tbis fashion for hours, only detaching
themselves long enough to find food on which to subsist.

Having supplied their bodily wants, they again gather the

mouth on the top of their heads like a purse net and fasten

themselves to tbe next fish coming along with a tenacity that

is trulv wonderful. They abound in the waters of the vicin-

ity of Zanzibar, and the natives, having observed their para-

sitic tendencies, caught several of them, and putting rings

through the muscles in the rear of the tail, and fastening lines

in these rings, threw the fish back into tbe sea. The experi-
ment proved successful, and that mode of fishing has been
almost universally adopted in that country. Hardly a fish*

ing vessel now leaves that port without a full complement of

suckers aboard in the tanks expressly prepared for their re-

ception. When the fishing grounds are reached the fish are

cast overboard, and soon the attendants are busily engaged
hauling in the lines. The sucker does such quick work that

with the assistance of about fifty of them the fisherman can
make a larger catch inside of an hour than he would with
the old-style net in two hours.—London Rod and Gun.

Enterprising Sportsmen.

Anew sportsmen's club has been organized in Visalia that

will hereafter be known as the Eshom Valley Fish and Rifle

Club. The following directors were elected at the last meet-

ing : R. L. Hill, C. T. Ham, T. B East, W. H. Hart and

W. D. Pattee. The officers are T. B. East, president; G.

W. Hill, vice president; Frank Hill, treasurer and S. L. N.

Ellis, secretary.

About two years ago the Visalia Sportsman Club planted

some fish in the main north fork of the Keweah below Es-

hom valley, and also in Redwood creek. They have had a

most remarkable growth, being now fully twelve inches

long. It is the intention of tbe new club to plant fish in the

main north fork of the Keweah, Redwood Creek, Stony Creek

and Dorst creek, sayB the Visalia Times.

On Sunday last Frank Hill and S. L. N. Ellis of the Es-

hom Valley Fish and Rifle Club, accompanied by Claud

Van Valer of Visalia, and Leonard Ellis of Elbow, returned

from Whitney creek with a small number of golden trout of

the Keweah, above Eshom Valley, which they planted in

the north fork. The fish were carried in cans on pack horses

via Mineral King and across the head waters of the main
fork of the Keweah and Marble fork. They were on the

road seven days.

Mr. Ellis is confident that the golden trout will retain their

rich color in the river where they are planted. As proof

they will, he says, he caught a golden trout in Redwood
creek this summer where they were placed fifteen years ago.

The Kern river trout are also said to be affected by the coun-
try through which that river runs, yet when the trout are
planted, as tbey have been in many streams on this side of

Farewell gap, they lose none of their characteristics.

The gentlemen at the head of tbe new club are thorough
sportsmen, and as such are entitled to the confidence and
support of the State Fish Commission. They will not only
plant fish in the streams above designated, but they will see

that they are protected.
-

W. T. Mansfield and A. T. Vogelsang are spoken of a8

possible successors to Wm. C. Murdoch as Fish Commiss-
ioner. Either of these gentlemen would suit the angling
fraternity and would prove ardent workers in the interest of

the propagation and protection of game and fish.

Tbe consignment of 50,000 salmo mykiss received at Vi-
salia from the State Fish Commission has been planted in

the main tributaries of the north fork of the Kaweah by
members of the Eshom Fish and Rifle Club.

The eighth contest of the San Francisco Fly Casting Club
will be held at Stowe Lake this afternoon.

There is excellent black bass fishing in the Russian near
Duncan's Mills.

THE KENNEL
Kennel Fixtures.

BENCH SHOWS.
Sept. 22-25—Milwaukee Kennel and Pet Stock Association's second

Annual dog show, Milwaukee; W. W. Welch, secretary.
Nov. 18-21—Santa Clara Valley Poultry and Kennel Club's Bench

Show at San Jose, Cal. Paul Stockton, Secretary.
Dec. 15-18—Central Michigan Poultry and Pet Stock Association's

dog show, Lansing, Mich.; C. H. Crane, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Oct 28—Monongahela Valley Game and Fish Protective Associa-

tion's second annual trials, Green County, Pa.; S. B. Cummings,
secretary.
Nov. 2-Continental Field Trial Club's fall trials, Bicknell, Ind.; P.

T. Madison, secretary.

Nov. 16—Peninsular Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Leaming-
ton, Ont.: A. Harrington, secretary.
Nov. 16—Eastern Field Trial Club's annual trials, Newton, N. C; S.

C. Bradley, secretary.
Nov. 17—International Field Trial Club's seventh annual trials,

Chatham. Ont.; W. B. Wells, secretary.
Nov. 23—United states Field Trial Club's fall trials, Newton, N. C;

W. A. Stafford, secretary.
Jan. 18—United States Field Trial Club's winter trials, West Point,

Miss.; W. B. Stafford, secretary.
Jan. 18—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Bakersfield, Cal.; J. M. Kilgariff, secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

COURSING.
Sept. 27—Open meeting, Ingleside Coursing Park
Nov. 16- Interstate Coursing Club's annual meeting at Merced; J

R. Dickson, secretary, San Francisco.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

The San Jose dog show has been abandoned. At a meet-
ing held last Satarday night it was decided to hold the show
during the early portion of next year.

The Stockton people feel very giateful to the San Jose
boys for the way that they assisted them at their inaugural
bench show—not one entry from Sao Jose. How many will

the San Joae show get from Stockton?

An interesting story of canine life appears in the Chemist
and Druggist. A black and tan terrier got under the wheels
of a tramcar at Dunedin the other day. A St. Bernard dog
belonging to Mr. P. Dutton, chemist (opposite whose shop
the accident occurred), attracted by the little dog's cries, ran
up' pulled it from under the car, laid it on the footpath,
rushed across the street and threw itself with a bang against
Mr. Dutton's closed door, thus attracting attention. The St.
Bernard then ran back again, and picking up the terrier in
its mouth brought it to the shop, where it received attention.
The lower part of one leg was crushed, and half the foot had
to be cut away.

Gr. R.^ K. (we suppose every one " in dogs " knows what
those initials stand for) must have felt the invigorating influ-
ence of the Spa and a holiday, when in writing of the show
at his favorite Belgian watering place and the scarcity of
English entries, he says :

" A second explanation of the few
English entries may also be found in the neglect to whip up
entries by repeated personal application. Our modern Fancy
is a shy hussy, and wishes to be coaxed into bestowing her
favors upon the wooing secretaries. She does not by any
means affect to be a simpering novice, but her experience has
matured with her charms, and although she is willing enough
to go to tbe show, and be admired by the gaping public, she
' likes to be asked.' She also likes to know what she is

'going to get out of it. The honor of success 'isn't good
enough' for her. In the category of hobbies she is the
' laughing Jennie, fond of a kiss and fond of a guinea.' The
kiss is the honor of winning, but the up-to-date exhibitor
wants the guinea, too. It is a sordid period when money not
only makeB the mare to go, but loads tbe old crock with all
the beBt luggage of human Bentiment, and with a crack of the
practical whip starts off the pack-horse, leaving empty and
dismal the chambers of tbe heart which have been bereft of
their dearest furniture. Gold governs the whole world as
well as the half world." And that is why Borne cf our shows
don't get more entries.—Am. Stock-Keeper.

Cropping.

lam positively opposed to petitioning the American Ken-
nel Club to make a rule debarrring cropped Irish terries from
competing at shows held under its rules. Such a ruling is no
more within the province of the American Kennel Club than

was the attempt to prevent cropping in any breed of dogs

which was so signally defeated by its delegates and it has no
more right to pass such a rule than it has to make standards

for the different breeds of dogs.

If Irish breeders and exhibitors are so desirous of bringing
cropping into disuse, why do they not form a club and let

their club make a rule that no dog, cropped after a certain
date, shall be eligible to compete for any special prizes of-
fered by their club, and then we should soon see the benefi-
cial effect such a ruling would have.

This waB the method pursued in England and Ireland, and
although many, or I should sav, several prominent members
were opposed to the rule, among them Billy Graham, the
most successful and possibly the oldest breeder of Irish terri-

ers in Great Britain and Ireland, it became established, with
the result that cropping Irish terriers is now almost entirely
abolished. The English Kennel Club had nothing whatever
to d" with it, and I doubt very much whether a similar peti-
tion to that body would have received any consideration
whatever.—Jas. Mortimer, in American Stock-Keeper.

Technical Terms.

Furrow—A deep line, extending from the brow upwards to
nearly the occiput, in the bull-dog.

Go-bye —A term used in greyhound coursing. A "go-bye"
is when one dog starting a length behind another passes him
in the straight and gets a length in front.

Gooseberry-eyed—Yellow-eyed.

Grin—A dog is said to "grin "when the skin of upper
and lower jaws do not meet in front, and so disclose the
teeth.

Hare-footed, see also cat-footed—A dog is said to be "hare-
footed " when its feet are long, narrow and projecting in
front, like the feet of the hare.

Hare-pied—A color; hare-color and white; fairly common
in beagles.

Harlequin—A harlequin dog is one colored with large, or
small, spots of black, grey, liver or red on a white ground.
Harlequin Great Danes are not uncommon.
Haw—The red inner eyelid of the dog

;
generally hidden,

but very prominent in the bloodhound, and to a less extent
in the St. Bernard, otterhound and old Southern hound.
Huckle-bones—Tbe tops of the hip joints.

Kinks—Are congenital dislocatione in the joints of the
tail, very commonly seen in the tails of bull-dogs.

Pin-wire—A term descriptive of the hard, wiry coats of

some wire-haired terriers.

Pig-jawed—When the upper teeth project beyond the
lower. An overshot jaw in a pronounced form.

Ring-tailed—Signifies when the tail cnrlsinto a ring at the

end.

Roached-backed—Means when the back rises from behind
the shoulders in a curve, which reaches its summit at the
loins, and then falls away again to the stern. This form of

back, called roach or wheel, is the correct shaped back of the

bull-dog.

Rose-ear—The form of ear which folds at the back,
turning backwards and downwards, and showing the inside

of the ear, as the ear of the bull-dog and greyhound.
Rump-high—Is when the back curves up from the shoul-

ders, as in the case of a ''roach-back," but does not fall

away again from loin to stern. "Rump-high" or ''stern-

high" is considered a bad point in the bull-dog.

Self-colored—A "self-colored" dog is one that has no
black bhadings or white markings, but is one uniform color.

It is an objectionable point in the St. Bernard.
Septum—The division between the nostrils.

Snipey—Denoting a long, narrow muzzle, falling away
below the eygs. A "snipey" face is the reverse of a face

"well filled up" below the eyes.

Splay-foot—A foot that spreads out flat, with the toes well

separated. An undesirable form of foot in any dog.

Stern—The tail.

Stern high—"See rump high."
Stifle joint—The hip joint.

Sting— A tail is said to be "sting-like" when it tapers to s

fine point like the tail of the)pointer.
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Stocky—A bilch is said to be "stocky" when she appears

likely to be a good breeder. The term is not alwayB conBned

to bitches; a strongly-built, lusty dog may also be said to be

"stocky."

Stop—The hollow or indentation between the eyes of some

breede of dog, such as the bull-dog, the pug and the King

Charles' spaniel.

Thumb-mark—A dark mark aboye the fore foot of the

Manchester black and tan terrier, like the "pencil marks,"

a point of beauty.

Tbroatiness—A certain looseness of the skin of the throat,

not necessarily amounting to pronounced dew-lap.

Tick—Small flecks of color in the white coat of a dog;

common in spaniels and setters, and not rare in fox terriers

and other breeds.

Ti$er-dog—See Harlequin.

Tight-lipped—A dog is said to be "tight-lipped" when it

is free from Uppiness or Bews, as the bull-terrier, the white

English terrier and the Manchester.

Trip—A term in greyhound coursing, and signifies when a

dog eels hold of the hare but fails to kill.

Tulip-ear—An erect, upright or pricked ear, like that of

the Scottish terrier.

Turn— A term in coursing, and means when the hare is

turned at an angle, not less than a right angle, from her

course.

Twieted-jawed—A dog is said to be " twistedjawed when

the lower jaw has the appearance of being distorted.
^
The

deformity is peculiar to the bull-dog; it does not exist in the

bone of the jaw, but merely in the soft structures, and is due

to congenital injury.

Under-shot—A dog is said to be " under-shot" when the

lower jaw projects beyond the upper, as in the bull-dog.

Un-turn—See "lay-back."

Well broken-up—A term used to express the loose and

wrinkled skin on the face of the bull-dog.

Wheel-back—See "roach-back."

Wrench—A term in coursing, signifying when' the hare

has been turned at less than a right angle from her course..

Wry-faced—See " IwiBted-jawed."
John Brown.

The Stockton Show.

Stockton, September 23.—The firBt bench show of the San

Joaquin Valley Agricultural Association opened today with

176 entries, and but few absentees. While the number of

dogs shown is not large, the quality of the entries is unusu-

ally good. The pick of the Coast canines are here, and

though the classes are small, it is difficult to pick the win-

ners. The attendance was very good for the first night, and

the prospects for a financial success are excellent.

The judging, which was scheduled to commence at 1

o'clock, was not started until 8:30 p. m., owing to the non-

arrival of Judge Fellows, of Hornellsville, N. Y., who was

delayed. The awards made to-night were as follows:

Mastiffs, open, dogs—First prize, A. F. Nailer's Bob ; sec-
ond, Henry Gross' Groye G.

Open, bitches—First, J. P. Norman's Lolo; second, A. F.
Xaher's Babe.
Dog puppies—Mrs. J. P. Norman's Robin Montez, John

Montez and Don Montez equal second.

Rough-coated St. Bernards, challenge dogs—First, Thos.
H. Browne's Grand MaBter; open, dogs, first, H. E. Corbett's
Tammany; second, A. M. Taylor's Roxie, Savage Taylor;
third, Miss McGanney'a Lord Hualpa; reserve, Franz Frey'B
Tell. Open, bitches—First, Miss M. Taber's Victoria Alton;
second, 1. J. Tr&inor's Bohemian Girl; third, H. McCrack-
en's Empress Juno ; reserve, Humboldt Kennel's Florence.
Novice, dogs—First, Thos. H. Browne's Henry of Navarre;
novice, bitches, first, Joseph Moll's Olive. Dog puppies
First, Dr. W. R. CluneBS Jr.'s Reglov Jr. Bitch puppies-
First, Hugh McCracken's E. R. M.
Smooth-coated, St. Bernard, open, dogs—First, ThomaB

H Browne's Victor Watch; second, F H Busbnell's Le
Prince Jr; third, FraDz Frey's Hector of Hauenetein. Open,
bitches—A Mazzini's Vienna; second, Charles Siulz's Em-
press Juno II. Dog puppies—First, S L Goldstein^ Nero

Great Danes, open, dogs—First, F L Cunningham's Irvan-
Becood, H E Plummer's Major; third, F F Haas' Rex h!
Open, bitches—Equal first, A E Culver's Orchard Trilby and
J L Cunningham's Juanita.

BloodhoundB, dogs—A E Culver's Buckshot.
American foxhounds, open, does—First, W L Pratber Jr's

Sport; second, L Carrigan's Frisco. Open, bitches—First,
W L Prather, Jr's Bell; second, L Carrigan's FloBsie M. Dog
puppies—Fir«t, W L Prather, Jr's Brilliant. Bitch puppies
First, W L Prather, Jr's Thelma.
Newfoundlands, opeL, dogs—First, C V Salix's Carlo; sec-

ond, Mrs Pellegrini's Moro; third, H C Palmer's Nemo P.

SECOND DAY.
Pointers—Challenge, heavyweight, bitches—First, A B

Truman'n Patti Croxteth; challenge lightweight bitches—
First, A B Truman's Kioto.
Open class, heavyweight dogs— First, A H Pepper's

Prince A; second, G V Duffield's Ben N; third, R LQueens-
bury's Cap.
Open, heavyweight bitches—First, Mrs H McCracken's

Juno H.
Novice, dogs—First,A H Pepper's Prince A.
Novice, bitches— First, C E Rich's Bride R.
English setters, challenge bitches- First, H T Payne's

Count*-** Noble.
OpendogH-Firft, H T Payne's Count Harold; Equal sec-

ond. \\ O Harlan's Midas and Charles K Ia «' Dick H third-
Mrs D Winders' Cazador; Reserve, TG Elliotts Bones
Open bitches-First, S F Hoghes' Silver Plate; second,

I W Wind's Mora W; third, D Winder's Nellie \V.
Dog puppies—Sflcond, J Breideoback's Danna Gladstone
Bitch puppies— First, R W Bowd'ck's Lady Elsie
Irish sellers, challenge dogs-First, A B Truman's Dick

Rwiveler.

Challenge bitches— First, A li Truman's Lightning
Open, dogs— First, G HM GraVa Lad of (ilenmore, equal-

second, Qleomort Kennel's FioglaasJr; third. A RUck's
s BrEeeerwe.J B Verley's Hilly Colerain; V H C.
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MI Mndsley's Seminole III and

Hill Nellie Blossom' Jo B; B C. F N Lastreto's Red
bitchet—First. Miss EC Oreagh'H Queen of Kildare;

second, Winfield bcott'a Girl of Glenmore; third, A B Tru-

man's Que°n Swiveler; Reserve, Howard Black's Lady Juno;

V H C, J H Lindsley's Rye; H C, A L Knowles' Trixie; C,

Bob Cahill's Rose.

Dog puppies—Equal second, Harry Master's Leo H, and
same owner's Rex H,
Gordon setters, open, dogs—First, C B Smith's Monk S;

second, G L Roland's Beno Beto.

Open, bitches—First, C M Owen's Beauty Owen.
Dog puppies—First, H Longer's Sport II.

Field spanielB, black, open, dogs—First, M J Church's

Fowler; second, C W Cadle'e Rowdy; third, Mrs F P Clark's

TomM.
Dog puppies—First, Mrs Marion Devries' Cairo.

Other than black, open, dogs—First, F C Clifford's Rex
G: second, F F Ladles' Duke C; third, L Levinsky's Pronto;

reserve, H Reifs Sport T.

OpeD, bitcnes—First, John E Doak's Dolly Varden.
Dog puppies—First, John E Doak's Dolly Varden.

Cocker spaniels, black, challenge dogs—First, Pastime'Ken-
nel's Woodland Duke; second, A C Davenport's Bronta.

Open dogs—First, Pastime Kennel's Viscount; second
Oakland Kennel's Black Tighe; third, A C Davenport's

Tasso.

Open, bitches—First, A C Davenport's Lady Etta; second,

same owner's Black Duchess; equal, third, Oakland Kennel's
Queen Vic and T J Fish's Bessie B.

Bitch puppies—First, W Huskin's Trilby.

Novice bitches—First, G C Clark's Det.

Cocker spaniels, other than black, open, dogs—First, J E
Doak's Dandy; second, S N Cross' Ladide.

Open, bitches— First, A C Davenport's BeBsie E; divided,

second, Pastime Kennel's Railette, and Mrs D M Pease's

Daisy; third, W H Young's Nettie W; reserve, Thornhill,
Cocker Kennel's Ruby Trip.

Dog puppies— First, A F W Weber's Brownie.
Bitch, puppies—First, Miss A J Wheaton's Jessie; second,

Grady & Joseph's Flashlight.

Retrievers, open, dogs—First, R. G. Fyfe'sZulu.
Irish water spaniels, open, dogs—First, Robert Taylor's

Irish Duke.
Collies, open, dogs—First, Mrs J. E. deRuyter's Crags.

Open bitches—First, Mrs. J. E. de Ruyter's Rufford Ailsa;

second, F H Cumminge' Gypsie.
Dog puppies—First, Mrs. J. B. Martin's Robin Hood.
Bitch puppies—First, Mrs. J. E. de Ruyter's Ruflord Ailsa

Dalmatians.
Open, dogs—First, H T Fee's Jack.
Bull terriers, open, dogs—J L Sparrow's Harper Whiskey;

second, same owner's Spotless Duke ; third, E S Heller'B

Monitor.
Open, bitches—E R Folger's Fly ; second, MrB J I Spar-

row's Daisy Bel!; third, C W Jouette's Madge.
Dog puppies—First, E S Heler's Monitor; second, F Gar-

row's Burke; third. M T Vanderslice's Bismarck.
Bitch puppies—First, E R Folger'a Fly.

Fox terriers, challenge dogs—First, Bonnie Kennel's Raby
Rasper.

Challenge bitches—Martin Golden's Jewel.
Open, dogs—First. J B Martin's Warren Sage ; second, F
W D Evelyn's Defender ; third, J B Martin's Golden Flash
II; reserve, Pytchlev Kennel's Pytchley Victor; V H C V,
Heffernan's Lucky; H C, G G Fraxer's Rats.

Open, bitches—FirBt, FWD Evelyn's Dulcinea ; Becond,

Pytchley Kennel's Pytchley Vixen; equal, third, Bonnie
Kennel's Bonnie Bride and H E Southworth's Clover Leaf.

Novice, dogs—First, F J Walker's Lathrop Rich; second,
D Shannon's Storm Signal.

Novice, bitches—FirBt, Mrs F J Walker's Ripple II; sec-

ond, D J Sinclair's Queen Bess.

Bitch puppies—First, H E Southworth's Clover Leaf.
Yorkshire terriers—First,Mrs J J Smith's Ascot Chippie.
Toy terriers—First, F H Bushuell'B Schnitz; second, Mrs

James Thompson's Linka.
Pugfc, open, dogs—FirBt, W J Bates's Razzle.

Open, bitches—First, Mrs S B HuBkin's Judy; second,
Mrs W W Williams's Dazzle.

Novice, bitches—First, W M Gibson's Baby Gibson.
Spitz dogs—First, Charles A. King's Dude; second, J

O'Neil's Kid Glove.
Japanese spaniels—First, Miss H Gray's Kowachii.
Miscellaneous class—David Petersen's Black Pomeranian

Gyp, J J Smith's Torito and A L Rossi's black retriever

King Humbert, equal first.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS.

Hugh McCracken's (San Francisco) pointer bitch Juno H.
(Duke of Vernon—Ch. Sally Brass II) to Howard Vernon's
Glenbeigh (Grouse V.—Rita) on September 16th.

Apk to have your shotgun cartridges loaded with E. C.
Smokeless Powder, using No. 1 for Duck shooting, No. 2 for
quail and blue rocks.
No. 2 is a new powder; 2\ drams is a good load; 3 drams is

the extreme load for a 12-guage gun. It is very quick, the
cleanest powder made, light recoil. Rolla Heikes won the
world's championship for blue rocks with it at Chicago.

Edge Hill Farm.

Mr. Junius W. Johnson, of Georgetown, Ky., writes

:

"_ During the past year I have used Quinn's Ointment several
times, and the results have been perfectly satisfactory. From
my experience and that of others in this vicinity I believe
your remedy will do all that you claim for it." This is the
general expression of the leading breeders and horsemen
throughout the United States. For curbs, splints, spavins,
windpufls and all bunches it has no equal. For sale by
druggists and dealers or sent by mail or express prepaid upon
receipt of price. Regular size, $1.50 ; smaller size, 50 cents.
Address W. B. Eddy & Co., Whitehall, N. Y.

Fine Carriage and "Work Horses.

Anyone in need of a first-olaas carriage or. work horse
should hear in mind that Mary Woodard, executrix of the
estate of li. W. Woodard, deceased, will sell 125 horses at
public auction on Thursday, October 15, 1806. The sale
takes place on (I. W. Woodard farm, one and a half miles
west of Yolo Station, Yolo County. A large portion of the
slock is by the great trotting etillion, Alexander Button.
Read the advertisement in this issue.

SUPERB INGLESIDE.

Handsome Before, Charming Now—The Many-
Changes For the Better.

When the gates of Ingleside swing open for the meeting
which begins there October 28th lovers of racing will be
amazed at the Bight upon which their eyes will feast. If the

new track is not an ideal one it is no fault of the manage-
ment, for no expense or trouble has been spared to make it

perfect in every detail—the best winter race course in all

the world. That the track is all that is claimed for it ex-

perts will freely admit.

A new and charming feature is a v*»ry picturesque drive-
way, reaching from the tiaie-honored IngleBide tavern (kept

for so many years by the late Cornelius Ssaggs) to the club-

house and grand stand. The club-house is built Bomewhat
in the old style liked so well by the Mission fathers of Cali-

fornia, with an admixture of Venetian architecture to give

it tone. The plain yet colossal arcades of the ground floor,

with their arching openings and tremendous abutments, con-

trast nicely with their extra wide porches and balconies of

first and second floors, which are finished in taking Belvedere

style.

In order to secure a superb effect the central portion of the club-
house raises a story higher than the belvederes of the east and west
porches, and these are topped by an ornate cornice that projects over
considerably. A Spanish tile roof adds to the general air of simplic-
ity, while the arched opening of the second floor gives it a splendid
Venetian effect. The building is located 154 feet west of the grand
stand and is connected with it by a two-story colonade. which will
be continued west of the club-house to form a connection with the
railroad station. The building has a frontage of 95x65 feet. Its
foundation is of concrete and the upper structure of wood, plastered
on the outside on galvanized iron-wire laths to give the building the
finish of the old mission architecture.
The ground floor to the new club-house has storerooms in the rear

and open arcades in front, forming the passage from the railroad
station to the grand stand. The main entrance steps to the building
are located on the southeast corner and connected with the porte-
cochere, which is elaborately constructed with large columns and
Spanish tile roof. These steps lead to a fourteen-ioot-wide roomy
porch, which extends along the entire south and east fronts, giving a
magnificent view of the entire track. This porch and the correspond-
ing one above on the second floor will not be the least of the club's
attractions during the racing season. The poich is easily accessible
from within by large double swinging doors irom the halls and lobby.
The general sitting-room has a frontage of 31 feet, facing the tract,

bv 20 feet deep, all finished in wood, with wainscoting, picture-
moulding, cornices and large brick fireplace 9 feet wide, arranged to
receive a large log fire. To the right of the lobby is a parlor 14 feet
square and to the left the office, 14 by 20 feet, with bay window and
connecting private rooms, all facing the track, with a magnificent
view of the ocean.
The club house bar is 14 by 22 feet, and connects with a lobby at

the rear, having in close connection store and serving rooms, with
dumb waiter and service stairs. A toilet-room is conveniently lo-
cated. All the rooms open into the central hall. A wide stairway
leads to the second story, which is reserved for ladies. A 14-foot wide
porch along the entire south and east front corresponds with the
porch below, being accessible from halls and parlor, which fronts on
the track and is 34 by 20 feet deep, well finished, with large fireplace,
to form a cheerful retreat for the ladies. One dining-room is con-
nected to the right and two to the left of the parlor. All rooms are
supplied with ample window space and bay-windows, giving a fine
view of the track and the ocean.
A spacious hall is located in the center of the second floor, and all

rooms open into same, with kitchen, serving-rooms, serving-stairs,
ladies' waiting and toilet rooms in connection.
Great pains have been taken to prepare the plans of this clubhouse,

in particular the arrangements of the rooms in regard to the club's
needs, which have been most carefully attended to. All of the latest
ideas and improvements will be applied to the structure, making the
club house one of the finest in the country.

B iThe grand stand, betting ring, paddock and stables were modeled
after the latest design, and were built with a view of securing com-
fort, convenience and safety. A perfect and unobstructed view of
tne races can be had from any part of the club's buildings and
grounds.
The inside track has bean specially prepared to accommodate

those wishing to view the races from tally-hos, carriages and family
vehicles.
Of the many approaches to the club's grounds, one of the most

popular is through the world-famed Golden Gate Park to the beach,
thence down the ocean boulevard to romantic Ingleside. For natu-
ral beauty, variety, comfort and pleasure this drive is unsurpassed
in America. The old Corbett and Almhouse roads have been thor-
oughly prepared, and are now most enjoyable driveways.
During the racing season three regular trains will be run daily

from the Southern Pacific depot at Third and Townsend streets direct
to the club house and grand stand, returning at intervals of ten
minutes after the last race. This is a quick and comfortable ride,

and is very desirable, especially during stormy weather. The road-
bed of the Mission street electric car line has been thoroughly bal-
lasted, additional electric power added, the transfer privileges ex-
tended, and during the afternoons of the racing season through cars
will be run direct to the track at intervals of only three minutes.
With these beautiful driveways, three regular steam trains and elec-

tric cars running every three minutes, no one should find fault with
the lacilities tor going to and from Ingleside.

In establishing this magnificent race course at Ingleside the Pacific

Coast Jockey Club has expended in the purchase of real estate, the
erection of buildings, improvements, wages, etc., the sum of $540,-

375.85.

The grounds were first opened to the public on November 29, 1895,

aud during the season of 1895-96 the association gave the ninety-six
days' racing. It paid in 6takes and purses to the horsemen 8261,-

805 50, making a total expenditure of 5802,181.35, all ot which was
disbursed within the City and Couutv of Sau Francisco.
This State and the horsemen of the United States are indebted for

this garden spot racetrack to a small coterie of men who love good,
square racing. They organized the Pacific Coast Jockey Club.and
with their private means they built the track. The association is

presided over bv A. B. Sprecl'els, a gentleman of great wealth that

loves sport for sport's sake, aud who is a credit to California in every
way. while W. 9. Leake, ex-Postmaster of Sacramento, is Secretary.

Mr, Leake is up-to-date iu every respect, brainy aud popular, and
will make for the Pacific Coast Jockey Club an ideal manager. He
has but recently recovered from the effects of a dangerous surgical

operation, and was at his post much sooner tban most men would
have been.

East Aurora, N. Y., June 1, 1895.

Spohn Medical Co., Goshen, Ind.

Gentlemen :—Your Spohn'a Distemper and Cough Cure

has earned honest praise with us. My experience convinces

me it is the best specific known for Distemper, Pink Eye,

Bronchitis, Catarrhal Fever and similar diseases. Kespect-

fully, D. L. Campan, V. S. for Village Farm.
*

Greensburg Fair Gbounds, May 28, 1895.

H. S. Bossart & Co., Latrobe, Pa. The bottle of Curine

ordered from you some time ago has done the work. It dis-

counts all other preparations that I ever saw, and I would

not be without it if it cost $10 per bottle.

A. E. Rodgers, Driver of Patroon, 2:23£.

WANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO-
men to travel for responsible established bouse in

(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable $15

weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.

Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope. The National,

Star Building, Chicago.

m
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Which ?—There has been any amount of discussion over

the question connected with legislative interference with

racing. One set of argumenlators declared that long-continued

race meetings are the prime cause of hostility, and in sup-

port of that view present the C3j^s of New Jersey, Illinois

and Indiana. They claim that these States would not have

been hostile had owners of race courses been willing to ac

cept a compromise and restricted the duration of meetings to

thirty days' with two meetings in the year. There was another

disturbing element in the contest, viz., the[foreign book, and>

worse than both of these combined, city betting rooms.

It is not by purpose in this article'to take sides with either

party, further than to reiterate a well-settled opinion that

book-betting was the primary cause of all the disturbance,

and one logical argument to sustain that claim is that until

the "English system" was established in all parts of the

country there was no trouble.

There is^no question that racing the year round in one

locality intensified hostility. The absolute proof that racing

was conducted to give extended facilities for continuous

gambling, tbere being larger money returns to the promoters

of racing enterprises from pursuing tbat course, impelled

ien, hitherto favorable to raciog, to determined opposition.

Breeders of thorouehbred horses in California are inter-

ested in the prosperity of race courses, and the well-doing

and permanency of the "sport" in all sections of the coun-

try, the "home market " being too restricted to afford a

chance for the disposal of the yearly output, though local

uses may have a beneficial effect in increasing the demand.

Therefore whatever will have either a home or foreign in-

fluence iB worthy of thought, breeders not the only people in-

terested, the bulk of all the inhabitants of the State con-

cerned.
"Winter racing" has entered quite largely into the disqui

sitions of those who have taken sides for and against racing.

In countries where the climate is so decidedly unfavorable

as it is in nearly all the States of the Union, it is not at all

surprising that it should have been denounced as cruelty to

the horses and their riders. This was more fanciful than

real, however, as there were thousands of horses in Chicago

which suffered far more from inclement weather than the

race horses endured at Garfield Park.

California 1b an ideal country for winter racing; in fact,

there are only two places in the United States where racing

can be made successful from November to May, San Fran-

cisco and New Orleans. Other points where favorable cli-

matic influences prevail, but "centers of population" are es-

cential as well as salubrity of atmosphere and an absence of

frost and snow.

The new order here, the establishment of race courses at

IngleBideand on the grounds of the Oakland Trotting Park,

in a measure does away with the evil of continuous racing.

With the total suppression of city betting rooms here, a

stern refusal of the two jockey clubs to furnish information

to those in near and far-away cities and towns, the advan-

tages of a fall, winter and spring circuit of six months will

far overbalance the possible injuries.

Should the P. C. J. C and the C. J.C. make a change
from the present agreement, and from two weeks "on and
off" amend to twice that length of time, the result would be

certain gain to all parties interested.

First in importance, less danger of battles over conflicting

interests. With the shorter interval in_ force there will be

reluctance on the part of owners and trainers to take horses

from the course on which they are stabled, the long journey

over streets thronged with vehicles being more than a slight

drawback, and ferry boats crowded vhen the trip is make on
a week day. "Reciprocity" on the part of both clubs, un-

hampered and as free from annoyances as possible, will go a

long way towards establishing harmony, and "give and take"

is such a good principle to be governed by that it is

almost supererogatory to offer argumeats in favor thereof

to well-wishers of racing desiring the permanency of the Bport.

With four weeks in place of two between the racing, one trip

will be saved. By ending the meetings on Saturday, in place

of Wednesday, the journey can b-3 made when the streets are

comparatively clear and the risks of injury lessened in still

greater proportion.

It must be borne in mind that there is a wide difference

between former conditions and those which will now prevail.

Inglesidesnd Bay District bo near together that a horse could

be taken from one to the ether in a short time, the walks,

even on the mornings of the race day, being an advantage in

place of a detriment.

The more trying journey, if made at intervals of four

weeks, will not be very onerous, and with advantages that

will more than overbalance the drawbacks. The continuity

will be broken. That is, in place of long continued meetings

in the neighborhood of one city, there will be lengthened in-

tervals, no more reprehensible than a circuit embracing San
Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento, Stockton, San Jose and
other places, wilh thirty days' racing at each point.

But while not presenting features which would awaken
hostility on the part of conservative people, or arouse oppo-
sition, excepting that of classes who are adverse to all kinds
of outdoor recreation, there are advantages which could not

be obtained by any other plan. Both of these race courses

[ have been constructed to overcome one great trouble attend-

;
ant on winter racing. Thousands of dollars, tens of thous-

ands, in face, have been expended on the Oakland grounds
in order to make the course waterproof, which could have
been saved had the club been satisfied with a track good in

I svery other respect. An immense amount of grading to

raise the surface far above the level of the ground, and as

;hat compelled stands and other buildings to be also raised,

• acres of land had to be filled several feet. Then two feet of
aroken rock on the top of the grading, above that the same
lepth of top dressing. Where the inside of the track was
ower than adjoining land the ditch was sunk to correspond
ind cross tiling a few feet apart. The stretches are rounded

. jo that water will run off freely, and the turns are graded so
that in the heaviest storms water cannot find a place to rest.

The broken rock will ensure a speedy absorption of the fluid

which gets through the top soil, sieve and collender combined
which will ensure perfect drainage. Should the material
used for the surface covering not prove satisfactory that will

be supplemented by that which will have no defect, and so
far as can be told before the heavy rains set Jd, the hardest
storms of a California winter will have little effect

; a com-
paratively safe track under any cond ; tions.

Ingleside, built under the supervision of the same man,
Mr. Allen, has been tried and found to be peculiarly well

adapted for winter racing, so that this important point is

gained and owners will not be deterred from starting their
horses when the danger from mnddy tracks is reduced to a
minimum.

Eastern people and Eastern horses will come in large num-
bers, the chief attraction being an opportunity to race and
take part in the racing all tbroagh the winter months. While
as stated before there will be a break in the chain, overcom-
ing the objection to continuous racing on one (rack, to those
who attend in order to secure six months' work.or six months'
enjoyment of the sport, without a lapse, the conditions are
the same as if the period were wholly occupied with racing
on the San Francisco side of the bay.

Taking the Palace Hotel for a starting point, and the time
required to reach either course will be very nearly equal.

Eastern readers who are aware that the bay lies between
the hotel named and the C. J- C. grounds mav regard the
statement as somewhat equivocal, and in order to enlighten
them present a sketch of the route.

Many lines of cable cars unite on Market Street, passing
the Palace Hotel inalmOBt a continual procession.

Six minutes the time to the ferry landing at the foot of

Market street. " The finest ferry boats in the world " con-
vey passengers to the Oakland mole, the time twenty
minutes. The local trains to East and West Berkeley, stop-

ping at 16th street and Emeryville, reach that station in

thirty-five minutes from the foot of Market street, but ar-

rangements have been made with the K R. Co. to run
specials, without a stop, from the mole, so that the trip from
the Palace will be made in less than forty minutas How-
ever large the crowd, with the constant stream of cable cars

on Market street, the huge ferry boats and any number of
coaches on the steam railway, there is little discomfort ; in

fact, a pleasant trip, the water portion a delightful interlude,

especially to people on a visit to California, though in rela-

tion to that, never losing its attractiveness after years of

journeying. A trial of nearlv twenty-three years justifies the
statement, as I can thoughtfully say that in these thousands
of trips between Oakland and San Francisco not one that was
devoid of interest.

In regard to convenience of access the race courses of the
P. C. J. C. and the C. J. C. are well endowed, and this will

be better appreciated by visitors, old residents, so long accus-

tomed to these conveniences, regarding " unrivalled facili-

ties." are prone to underrate the advantages presented.

In recommending a change from an interval of two weeks,
between the meetings, to one of four, the bearing is not so

great on the attendance as it has on owners, trainers and the
tracks.

Still it will have a beneficial result on gate receipts. I

fervently hope that in the place of "stables" limiting their

support to one course there will bean exchange of courtesies,

a continued effort on the part of all to make every race day
a success. No contention, in place thereof a noble emula-
tion, an anxious and overpowering desire to place racing in

a position that will secure the approbation of all classes of
people and make the sport so popular that opposition will be
confined to a small portion of the community.
The immense interests at stake demand careful guardian-

ship. The greater part of one million dollars invested in

what may be termed two metropolitan race courses, and that

is supplemented by far larger sums, when the aggregate of
all the investments in connection with both fields of racing is

included. These immense interests must not be jeopardized.
There must be united effort on the part of every one inter-

ested to avoid even a semblance of contention, and when a
disposition is exhibited to bring private quarrels and frivol-

ous disputes into questions of serious import, that kind of
controversy must be squelched with an emphasis that cannot
be misunderstood.
There is no question of both racing clubs doing all in their

power to advance the interests with which they are so closely

identified. Men of capacity can safely be trusted to perform
their part, and surely that is not lacking in the officials of

both associations. Not likely to be turned from a course
which matured judgment marks for the best, and yet they
may be hampered, their best efforts frustrated, in a manner,
by adverse action of those who would rather gratify personal
spleen than labor for the "good of the cause."

Winter racing is a necessity in California if the sport be
sustained in a way commensurate with the interests at stake.

Continuous racing, so far as it can be called continuous
when racing is held at intervals of three weeks or a month
in Oakland and San Francisco, from November to May, in-

clusive, is also a necessity, when Eastern horses and Eastern
people are essentially requisite to make racing acceptable to

and Becure popular approval—sufficient to warrant outlays

already incurred.

There are points which should not awaken controversy,

and efforts to bring legislative enactments in opposition to

them cannot be sanctioned by anyone who is in any way con-
nected with horses or interested in the recreations or uses in

which horses are the prime participants.

Vital questions, and though there are others which are of

importance, not at all to be compared with those which con-
cern the actual existence of "turf and track" in California.

Book-betting cannot be ignored when considering the feat-

ure of racing in this country. I sincerely hope that at no
distant day a better system will prevail, though in the mean-
time it is like the famous tilt against the windmills to en-
deavor to have it suppressed forthwith.

Still the controversy will be beneficial in stimulating book-
makers to a more careful supervision of "the ring," and if

there be those among the fraternity who are at all given to

corrupting jockeys and subborning trainers, or who are in-

clined to benefit by the rascality of people connected with the

management of horses, reputable members of the profession

must act vigorously and banish the evil-doers from their

ranks.

The "tongue of common report" is oftentimes the voice of

scandal, unsupported by evidence, inspired by malice, and
widely disseminated without other purpose than the pleasure

which some people take in traducing others. That it has a

good basis occasionally is undoubtedly true, and the facility

with which rascality can be made profitable by book-betting

gives a color to accusations which otherwise would have

small weight. Bookmakers can give efficient service in coun-
teracting this, by all odds, the strongest clausp of the indict-
ment against the system. None so ready to detect schemes
as the barometer which marks the pressure is in plain view,
and their senses so acute from long training that some little
thing which would escape the observation of an ordinary ex-
pert would tell a plain story to the knights of the block. Too
much, perhaps, to" expect that human nature can forego the
certain emolument of taking advantage of a nefarious scheme
which was not laid by the discoverer, and yet the knowledge
imparted to those in charge of the racing be of great assis-
tance to checkmate the manipulators when they attempted
future operations.
AH the other charges against the system are comparatively

trivial. Percentage a question between layer and taker. No
one is compelled to accept the odds offered, and if a few mu-
tual machines were given a place, so that visitors to the race
course could choose between rates fixed by popular voice and
those of the bookmakers, that objection would be removed.

It may be well for me to state, more succintly than I have
done, the position taken; the importance of the issues de-
manding .listinct avowal :

First—That under present circumstances it would be decid-
edly inimical to the breeding and racing interests of Cali-
fornia if laws should be made to interfere with the duration
of race meetings held between October and June.
Second—That any attempt to follow the lead of other States

and paBs laws which would cripple the resources of clubs and
associations be met with vigorous opposition.

Third—That book-betting has become so firmly established
in California that it is sure to hold its 3way for some tinre to
come, therefore every effort should be directed to remove rns
most objectionable features, and bookmakers be urged to
extend their efficient aid in that direction. "Clean racing"
is the paramount question, from Btable boys to presidents of
jockey clubs, all interested in securing that result.

* --
* *

Derby Princess, Agitato—Oakwood Park Stock Farm
has made a great showing on both sides of the continent, and
at both of the harness gaits. Derby Princess is second in the

list of winners of the "Grand Circuit" in amount of money
won, $5,550, and first in the number of winning races, six,

without a single defeat.

Depending upon memory, she has only lost two races this

season and gained a record of 2:11. A grand, big mare this

daughter of Charles Derby, and with a good chance to make
a mark very close to the top notch in 1897. Owyhee, another
Charles Derby to the credit of the farm, and if size, form and
action, added to his rich breeding, form a basis for predict-
ions he, too, will be among the stars of the track. Agitato is

already a shining constellation in the galaxy of pacers, hold-
ing the record for a three-year-old with i disylay of speed
that indicated several seconds reduction if it had been neces-
sar* to beat 2:09 to win. As the first named are in the sec-

ond generation from Steinway, Agitato, Algregor, 2:11, and
Promise Me, 2:16J, in the first, Toggles, 2:12?, Homeward,
2:12 and Strathmont, 2:14, bearing the same relationship to
the champion three-year-old of his day, there can be little

question that the farm at the base of Monte Diablo is des-
tined to take rank among the foremost of the land.
One of the most beautiful among the many which are

worthv of that appellation in California, none can excel it

for adaptability for breeding fine and fast horses, a corres-

ponding place in the harness horse calendars is now so nearly
assured that the above prediction iB warranted. None more
popular than its proprietor, and hence there will be exceed-
ing gratification when the prophesy is fulfilled.

* *
Fotimkr Success.—If marked success has followed pecu.

liar training in former years, there are no good reasons why
it should fail at the present time.

A few days ago' I received a letter from an old friend in

Chicago, a portion of which is copied :
" I see you are going

to have good racing in your country. Can you place me in

some stable where there are three or four horses which I
could have complete control of and prove my ability? I
could make no progress under a head trainer, as my way of

training and feeding is entirely different from most trainers,

so 1 would be no use to the head trainer or to myself. The
reason I would like so few horses is that it takes a good,
careful man to keep them right, and I know when they are

in condition."

The writer had almost phenomenal success with "casta-

ways" when I lived in Chicago. Peter Simple, one of the

best jumpers I ever saw, and who beat a brother to Duke of

Magenta in a hurdle race at Dexter Park, King's Excuse,
Cruiskeen and Gladstone, all of them winners in his hands
and thought to be worthless under regular training. He had
peculiar notions about feeding, vegetables and roots, espec-

ially potatoes, a prominent feature in his dietary. I have so

much confidence that there would be a like result were he
given horses which had baffled the skill of other trainers,

notwithstanding form and breeding were favorable, that I

would like much to see him given an opportunity.
Jos. Cairn Simpson.

Winthrop Highlands, November 12, 1893.

J. G. Ripley—Dear Sir :—Your favor received wishing
to know how the lame mare is going in whose feet you in-

serted the Expanders. I would simply say the mare is go-

ing perfectly sound, and I consider it one of the most re*

markable cures I have ever known, and I am more than
agreeably surprised to find your treatment with springs so

effectual, after so many unsuccessful attempts of others.

Yours very respectfully,

F. D. Cardell.

WANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO
** men to travel for responsible established house in

(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable $15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope. The National,
Star Building, Chicago.

Gentlemen :—After using one bottle of your Kinadine,
I can say I never received more benefit from a trial of any
kind of medicine for kidney or bladder diseases, and I think
it a very valuable medicine for horses that are changing
from place to place and charging water every week. I am
respectfully, M. Salisbury, Pleasanton, Cal.
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QUINNS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at the bead of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles

as Spavins, Curbs, Wiudpuffs, Splints, Bunches have no

terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment.

well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

All

j, of FlMkljp. Pa., owi.or.oi St. B
f
l, b^'tct of l.teEsll Boy. wtite,^e have

I linn'a Ointment with rival »."» on.) boliore it fulfills all claimed "or 'two caAV,
folly rocomniuud it to oar friends." Fot Curbs, Splints, SpaTins 01 Bunches, it nasn

Price $i. 50. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.J
IV. B. EDDY * CO., WHITEHALL. N. Y. TRY IT.!

s Distemper art Coil Care

HONEY BEFCNDED IF THIS REMEDY DOES NOT EFFECT A

Speedy and Permanent Cure of Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Epizoo-

tic, Pink Eye, Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrhal Affections,

and all other

Diseases' of the Horse Affecting the Throat
tt is A POSITIVE PREVESTIVE.and^Hl. if used, keep these diseases from spteadicg among your

r£ffo>Sn«^
looT!S£LK> ; ateodamjer ofcolds in shipping. Need fear none of these U you use tils gceat specific. It is not

condition powder. Bottle, 50c: dozen |o

Of Prussian, or SPOHiV MKDICA1 '<Q. «io«hep, Ind.

H & D HEEL OINTMENT
A VALUABLE SPECIFIC FOB

Scratche '/.Grease, Cuts, Chafes and Ropeburas

UNSURPASSED FOR ITS EFFICACY.

This i« the safest ouickest ami best remedy ever discovered. It has been tried with greatest success

Wb™ er .he HEEl! ARE CRACKED this ointment should be applied at once. For GREASE, also, it

works like magic.

price, - 50 Cents r>©r Pint Oan.
One trial will convince the most incredulous regarding its merits. Prepared and sold hv

MARTIS MAMFACTURIXG CO., 84 and **6 Orchard Street. Pan Jose

HR. HORSE OWNER

Do

You

Know

the difference between a Hot Forged Putnam and a cheap cold rolled

and sheared nail ?

that a nail drawn down to the point while tinder a welding heat, most be

stronger and better than those made by cold rolling..

that cheap cut nails are liable to split thus'

while being driven ?

that Putnam Nails will hold the shoe from four to six weeks if necessary.

that it is greatly to your advantage to have Putnam Nails used in your

horse's feet?

bow much it lias cost you already in not giving this matter your personal

attention?

PUTNAn NAIL CO.,
NEPONSET,

BOSTON, MASS.

16 to
Tou Want to Make Money

Write Bt once to the publishers oi the BREKDHR AND SPORTSMAN and get thetr

terms to agent*. Thin Journal In the OLDEST and BEST on the PaclQc Coast, Once

ri'»d It in always sought after. Everyone who loves a good horse or dog, Is a devotee of

the gun or rod or In Iriierented In the raising of stock, appreciates It. The subscription

price of till*, the leading turf and sportsman's authority, ha* been reduced to 83 per

yrar Id advancr .and all who have taken agencies report that they have little or no

trouble In securing subscribers, ami are well pleased with the liberal commissions they

get. Sample cop os furnlnhrd Ireo. For terms and territory apply at once to

Breeder and Sportsman, 313 Bush St., San Francisco

Every Stockman Should Use

AUCTION SALE
Of Handsome and Well-Trained

Driving Teams and Single Roadsters
- SIRED BY -

Stein way, 2:25 3 4, Chas Derby, 2:20, Prince Red and Sons of

Duke of Wenlock, out of WeU-Bred Mares,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1896
AT 11 A. M., AT

KILLIP & CO.'S SALBSYAHD
Market and Van Ness Avenue

KILLIP & CO., I he-Stock Auctioneers,
*S" Catalogues will be issued at once.

30 Montgomery Street, gan Francisco

RED BALL BRAND.

Awnrded <JoId Meda
At 4'nllfornla Ktate
Fnlr 1H93.
I- v

. ry horse owner
who values his stocr
shmild roiisliimly uavt
i Supply of it on hand,
It Improves ami keeps
Aoc1( in the pink of con

Manhattan Food Go.
Hnn Mnteo 0*1.Ask your grocer or dealer for It

KIDNADINE FOR MAN
OR BEAST

BEGISTEBED TBADE uaek

Cures Bright's Disease, Dropsy, Inflammation of the Kidneys and Bladder, Diabetes, Rheu-

matism, Restores Lost Vigor, Painful or Suppressed Menstruation,

And all complaints arising from a diseased stnte of the urinary organs of either sex.

Cures Inflammation of the Kidney and Bladder, Regulates Retention and Excessive Urine,

Pink Eye, Dropsy, Rheumatism,

And ail complaints arising from a diseased state of the urinary organs.

We Befer, by Permission, to the Following "Well-Known Gentlemen:
F. T. McMAHOX, official veterinary surgeon, Chicago.
W. D. MOONE, 2021-3023 Wabasn avenue, Chicaeo.
MONROE SALISBURY, Plefisanton, Oal.
A. McDOWELL, driver Azote, .fleasanton, CaL
M. E. McHENRY, driver John R. Gentry, Freeport,

111.

JACK CURRY, driver Joe Patraen, Chebanpe, HI.
E F. GEERS, driver Robert J., Buffalo, N Y.
BUDD DOBLE. trai er and driver, Chicago
DAVE WAIXEL, trainer and driver, 332-5 Vernon

avenue.
MATT FISHER, 137 and 141 Twenty-sixth street,

Chicago.
ARMS & CO., Chicago stables, 2129-1131 Indiana

avenue.
JACK O'NEIL, trainer and driver, Chicago.

EUGENE SULLIVAN, official veterinary surgeon
Chicago fire department.

FRED J H4.MMILL, 4758 Champlain avenue.
H. I. SAXTON, Grand Grove Farm, Morgan Park.Ill.
C. H. STILES, Stiles' stock tarm, Wheaton, III.

GEORGE WR ST. trainer and driver, Chicago, HJ.
F. S. GORTON, 2120 Prairie avenue, Chicago.
HON. JUD'-iEE. IIA.NECY, 3116 Michigan avenue.
G W. BARSTOW suderintendent tsiegel, Cooper* Co.

s ables.
ROB UARNATHAN. trainer, Minneapolis, Minn.
ANDERSON TRANSFER COMPANY, Chicago.
A- HANSON, sod' t Uinta «tock harm, Wvoming.
CITIZENS' BREWING COMPANY, Chicago.
JOHN McCOY. 3444 Forest avenue, Chicago.
W1L It. WYLIE, sup't Caton stock larm, Joliet, 111.

KlDAADIiVE is sold under an Aksolue Guaranty to Core or Money Refunded. For sale by all

druggists. Ask your druggist tor it and he will get It. Price per Bottle 8l.OO.

WHEN ORDERING KIDNADINE STATE WHETHER FOR MAN OR BEAST
RIDX' DIXK MEDICINE CO.,

40 4 Inter Ocean Building, Corner Madison and Dearborn St.. Chicago.

PRICE REDUCED
ON THE

WonflerM M Sustaining Elixir

!

The most Valuable Compound ever offered the Racing Public. It resists

exhaustion, prevents physical distress and enables an animal to undergo
extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's records were

reduced by horses that bad it In -hem in 1*95 * ™e prfcehas been reduced f^.f5^^ jo for large botiles

and from }2 00 to Jl 50 for sample bottles. J. W. HCUHES, Secretary, SPfchO 6C8TAIAIXU ELIXIR
Indlanapolla, Ind.

J. O'KANH, 767 Market St., San Francisco Agent for Pacific Coast

RAIU'T DRIVE A LAME HORSE. Don't *
|iU|^| J think because he is young In* lcet c:in- f

- colts are bom so. l>un'ttiy \
till TOU h:ive tried "Kip- f
Expander," They never

not be contracted, some
more expensive mean;
ley's Extensible Hoof
fail. Not necessary to

don't lose time, money
your horse down tryin
feetare contractedand
expanded and com for
ally with tight boots
two years and $150 fcr

vaini and cured it for
A certain cure for
Side-bones,Thrush
etc. They atraigli

make the blood cir

in the world that
the action whifh
creases flesh. T/it

rented tJmtfits er

becxtetufetl. The\

expander," They never \
wait till he is dead lame, r
and patience, and break \

. make him tint when his w
I 1

'
. rm till t 1 , . . i ,!.. \

'ante'

receipt of pricc,^ £•:. Scud for c.

•itod. Money refunded If not exactly nsrcprescu

J. G. IMI'LKV. is:*, Medford Street, Clinrlr

be can'tgo till the.. ...

Yon can't walk natur-
ian writes:-"! spent

cure a lameness 111

a pair of vour springs
tev-Crac.ka, Quittor,

ivicular disease,
feet, relieve pain,

... the only tiling

feetgrow—assists
more speed, in-

rtnfv Sprtua J"-

sm'ail, ami cam
^ gent by mail on

rrular. Correspondence
cpreaen*"*d.

- u MaB«s

P. JAMIESON'S
NOTED

Harness Composition
Is Impervious to Wet, and Produces a Brilliant Black Polish

on Every Description of Leather.

Beware of imitation. WE GUARANTEE every box sold

by us to be the GENUINE IMPORTED ARTICLE, made

P. JAMIhsON, only by P. Jamieson.

the manufacturer OF Registered table 74,620 U. S. and Great Britain.

B3-Obnerve-Notl.ini! lDjurlou« lo the Leather la lhl» Composition.

Three Sizes, 75o, $1 00, $2.00 per Box by Mail.

FOB 8ALK BY. F1RSTCLA6S SADDLBRY AND SADDLERY HARDWARE HOUSES

OB BY

P. HAYDEN, 50 Mechanic Street, Newrk, N. J.

Agent for U. S, ior

WM. EOWN'S Celebrated Newmarket Horse Clippers
Write for Special List.
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WM. F. SGHULTE,

President. NEW LOUISVILLE JOCKEY CLUB
CHAS. F. PRICE

Secretary.

Stakes to Close October 15, 1896

FOR THE SPRING MEETING OF 1898.

lie New Louisville Jockey Club will close the following Stakes on October 15th, to be run at its Spring Meeting, 1898

QOO THE KENTUCKY DERBY

OOO
$6,
$4
Saooo

third. Colts to cany 122 lbs.; geldings (at time of starting), 119 lbs.;

5 lbs.; maidens, 10 lbs. ONE MILE AND A QUARTER

For three-year-olds (foals of 1895); 55 to accompany the nomination ; S15 to be paid
May 1, 1897 ; $30 to be paid March ]. 1898 ; S100 additional to start. The Club to guar-
antee the value of the stakes to be $6,000, of which S700 tosecond andSSOOto

fillies, 117 lbs. Those not having won a tnxee-year-old race of the value of S1.5C0, allowed

For three-year-olds (foals of 1895); So to accompany the nomination
; §15 to be paid May 1,

1897 ; 830 to be paid March 1. 1S98 ; 8100 additional to start. The Club to guarantee the value
of the stakes to be $4 , O ,

of which S350 to second and S150 to third. Colts to carry 122
The winner of the Kentucky Derbv to carry 5 lbs. extra. Those not having won a three-year-old
ONE MILE AND AN EIGHTH.

__ ._ .,— - .—- i/~nyw r> A IXC For three-year-old fillies (foals of 1S95): 55 to accompany the nomination; $10 to be paid Mavl, 1897,

| HE JvE.lNlUOlX.Y UnKd 825 to be paid March 1, 1S93 ; S100 addici nal to start. The Club to guarantee the value of the stakes
to be S3.OOO, o f which $300 to second and 8150 to third. Those not having won a three-year-

old race of the value of $1,000, allowed 5 lbs. ;
maidens, 10 lbs. ONE MILE AND ONE-SIXTEENTH.

THE CLARK STAKES
lbs.; geldings (at time of starting). 119 lbs.: fillies, 117 lbs.

race of the value of £1,500, allowed 5 lbs.; maidens, 10 lbs.

1i

Vs

11

The Track at Louisville is tha Best in America for Winter and Early Spring Training
Address all communications to the Secretary,

OXIAS. F. PHIOE, Secretary, Louisville,

THE CELEBRATED a
The King of Clippers. CHICAGO CLIPPER

77

Send $10, Balance C. 0. P. REDUCED PRICE $25 Every Machine Warranted

One Day's Clipping Pays for the Machine.

Acknowledged the Finest in the World.

REGARDLESS OF PRICE—Repairs, other than on (he knives, free for one year. Thousands of Testimonial from
the leading mercantile, express, street railway, brewery and livery stables throughout the United States and
Canada. All-steel flexible shaft, largest balance wheel (30 Inches) handsomely japanned, powerful 1'ttni running,
noiseless. OIVLY MACHINE IS CHE AT THE UNION STOCK TARDS, where ail others have been tried, lata.
lognes mailed to any address on application. NEARLY 3 ,500 IN USE. AND UPWARDS OF 200 IN CHICAGO
ALONE.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,
142-144 Ontario St., Oliicago, Illinois

LARGES r MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD FOR DOMESTIC AND HXPORT TREDE.

Something Entirely New.
A Complete Electric Clipping Plant. Half horse power, standard

electric motor, together with radial attachment, flexible shaft, koives all com
plete, ready to run. Price $75. Grooming Plant $40 extra
INVESTIGATE^ THIS.

Send SIO, tlie Balance O. O. 33.

Speed For Sale

m
toicBlr-BPBlTratiiiStoil

deal Roadsters,

Fast Campaigners,

Promising Colts.

hoice Broodmares For Sale

ci

IfRTLE THORIVE. 2:18J4, bv Grandissimo, 2:23>e'

dam Belle Thome, 2:32.

DNOIVA (4), a fast pacer by Sidney, 2:19U, dam
Nona Y., 2:25.

IlItVCKSS UJOXA(3),by Pilot Prince, dam Nona
T., 2:25, a very promising filly for track or road
work.
ASOOK (5), by Eclectic, brother of Arion, 2:07)£«

dam by Mambrino Wilkes, son of Geo. Wilkes.

JOT NELSON (4), by Pilot Prince, 2:31^ at two
years, dam Nellie Nelson. This colt showed trials

of 2:32 at two years ; has not been trained since.

iOT McCLELLAlVD (4), by Pilot Prince, dam
essie Young.damof Paloma Prince,2:17. This

J
lit was broken to harness this season and showed

a quarter in 35,'£ seconds without professional
; training.

U of the above are fine roadsters aDd able to take
records. They comprise only a few of the many
nising horses and colts for sale at the NAPA
)CK FARM. The entire stock of this ranch is

*d for sale, comprising three stallions and many
ce broodmares.

MATCHED TEAM OP STANDARD-BRED
RES is also offered at a very low price. All of

iM itock on the farm was raised on the uplands, and
'-i eretore hardy and sound. Bargains are offered it

'•j ines. Attention is called to a specially fine lot of
' lings and the two-year-olds offered for sale. Any
who wishes horses of any kind should write lor

' Iculars. Address

E. P. HEALD.
Proprietor Napa StocK Farm, 24 Post St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

PUBLIC AUCTION

Fine Carriage

Work Horses

I will sell at public auction at the farm of

the late G. W. Woodard, 1 1-2 miles

west of Yolo Station, Yolo County,
Cal., 125 head of horses, the property

of the estate of G. W. Woodard, deceased, on

Thursday, Oct. 15, 1896

A large portion of the above stock is sired

by the well-known trotting stallion ALEX-
ANDER BUTTON, and are splendid road-

sters and carriage horsea,broken and unbroken.

There are a fine lot of young, heavy work

horses sired by the imported stallion LAY-
TON and by MONARCH ST. CLOUD ; some

from imported dams, broken and unbrokeu.

TERMS OF SALE, CASH

MARY WOODARD, Execntrix of the Estate of

G. W, Woodard, deceased.

16th TEAK

MEW IfrLE.

HEW METHOD.

HEW IDEAS

A VERITABLE

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR THIS YEAR.
It is published semi-monthly during the racing season

at 50 cents per copy, and is bat 812 per year, which
includes "Annuals" and all semi-monthly editions.

Single copies can be had of

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bash Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Agents'for GOODWIN EROS, ofNew York.
Explanatory circulars mailed upon application.

Training

The Trotting Horse.

BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse book la a handsome,three
hundred page octavo, bound In cloth.elegantlyprinted

superbly illustrated, and explains in every detail the

remarkable success of CHARLES MARVIN and the
whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

breaking, training, shoeing, galtlng, driving, keeping,

racing and breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sllby, the owner of St.Bel, says of

this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all the

mysteries of the craft, and It is so simple and plain that

any.breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for his business can take a colt as a yearling and
develope to the highest and fullest extent that colt's

capacity as a trotter. The work Impressed me so

strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall

place one in the hands of every rubber on our farm.

Mailed postpaid for |3.50. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
813 Bosh St, San Francisco, Cal.

Business College, 24 Post St.

BAN FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the. Coast.

K. P. HEALD, President, 8. WALK'S
aW-Send for Circular!.
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PACtftC COAST JOCKEY Ctt)
INGLESIDE TRACK, SAN FRANCISCO.

Tlxo 3VJIost Perfect of Winter Traolts.

BEGINNING OCTOBER 2 8, 1896, AND RU NS UNTIL JUNE, 189

Eleven. Early StaU.es are Ready fozr Horsemen.

THEY ARE WORTH $30,5OO.

THE SPRECKELS CUP.

Ihrewear-olds cfoals of 1890. to

aernnd an.l t'O" I" the lhi..i
"'"t"^" wei'.lns u'i appear ten" days before

nomination : jloo addilio.ml to start we I; is
.

.1
dlfrere „ t ,,„„-

ttaance; four "'""XmbeaSSi acceptance to be m.de

ron'^brenVboftoe^ p'recldt/tbe rice. Mite and a charter.

THE CALIFORNIA DERBY.

The Ca.lfornla Derby-A *™V>**™&
n *^£Z?£^T&™

ISS4, ; f.e relation to soaraotee be value 11
.e s .^^

THE CALIFORNIA OAKS.

Tbe callforn-a Oata-A-ggftSSffSSSWK SSt$S>»
sedation to IMDM

gf ",„ ?d horsel entrance 510 each to accompany
the second and !l.i I"*' ',",.„„ .\v ei 'lit 117 pounds; allowances,
tbe nomination ; ,M additional to s ar.« ,t £ . dj .

fn°ou^^mId7or.2?.ou,d
r
s SceVtaocet,' be made tbrougb tbe entry

ffiSe d'a>

m
prec

e
ediog {be race'.

' One mile and an e,Khth.

THE INGLESIDE STAKES.
ndtcap Bweepstate for three-year-olds and

upward: the association to Buarautee the
y

l„ che flrat.foOO to tbe second, SoM to tb bird and *';00 to the fourth

the property of entirely diflerent interests, to start, or the race may be

declared off; acceptance to be made through tbe entry box tbe day pre-

ceding, the race. Four miles.

THE CALIFORNIA STAKES.
The California • takes -A handicap hurdle race for three year olds a* d

upward; ihe association to guarante-- the value ot- the stake f 1.5U0; $1,200

to the first, 520u to the second aDd ?100 to tbe third Dorse; entrance $10

each 10 accooopanv the nomination; $2h additional to start; weights to

anpeat three days before tnedayset for the race; four or more horses,

tbe property oi entirely different interests, to start, or the race may be

declare'] off; acceptance maybe made tor >ugb the entry box. tbe day
preceding the race. Two miles, o\ er eight hurales.

THE PALACE HOTEL STAKES.
The Palace Hotel Stakes— A. sweepstake for twvyear-"ld fillies; the

association to guarantee tbe value of the stake §1,300; $1,000 to the first,

$200 to the second and $100 'o the third horse; entrance $10 each to ac-

company tbe nomination; ?2o additional t start; a winner ot any stake

race to carrv three pounds extra; maidens allowed ten pounds: accept-

ance to be made through the entry bos tbe day preceding the race. Six

turiones.

THE G. H. MUMM & CO. STAKES.
TheG H. Mumm&Co. Stakes—A sweepstakes for two-year-old geld-

ings- thp association to guarantee the value of tbe stake, $1,300; §1,000 to

the first, §200 to the sec .nd and §100 to the third horse; entrance §10 each

to accompany the nomination: *25 additional to start, a winner of any
stake race 10 carry three pounds extra; maidens allowed ten pounds; ac-

ceptance to be made through tbe entry box the day preceding the race.

six furlongs. ^^ poMMERY SEC STAKES.
ThePommery Sec Stakes—A sweepstakes for two-year-olds ; the asso-

ciation to guarantee the value of the stake, §1,300; §1,000 to the first, $200

to tbe second and §1C0 to tbe third hor.-^e; entrance. §10 each, to accom-

pany the nomination; §25 additional to start; a winner ot any stake n
to carry three pounds, of two or more five pounds extra; beaten maidt
unplaced In a sweepstakes race allowed five pounds; acceptance to

made tLrough the entry-box the day preceding tbe race, seven ;

longs.

THE TARPEY STAKE6.
The Tarpey Stakes—A selling sweepstakes for three-year olds and 1

wards; tbe association to guarantee the stake; §1,000 to first, §250 to
second and J50 to the third horse, entrance, §10 each, to accompany '

nomination; §25 additional to start ; §3000; weights for age; allowances
pounds each §500 less to §2,000; 1 pound each §100 less to §i,50j; 2 pom
each §100 less to §1 ,000; starters a- d selling price to be named tbrot
the entry-cox the day preceding the race; beaten horses not liable
claim. One and an eigbtb miles.

THE CROCKER STAKES.
The Crocker Stakes—A selling sweepstakes for two-year-olds (foal

1895); entrauce of §10 each to accompan 7 tbe nomination; §25 addilio
to start: §1,000 added by the Pacific Coast Jockey Club; ot which §20t

the second and §100 to tbe third; tbe winner to he sold at auction
§3,000; allowances: 3 pounds each §500 less to §2,000; 1 pound each \
less to §1,500; 2 pounds each §100 less to §1,000; starters and horses to
named through the entry-box tbe day preceding the race; beaten hoc
not liable to claim. Four furlongs.

THE HOBART STAKES.
The Hobart Stakes—A handicap sweepstakes for three -year- olds e

upwards. Tbe association to guarantee tbe value of the stake, §1,5

§1,150 to the first, §250 to the second and §100 to the third borae. Entra
§10 each, to accompany the nomination; 325 additional to sart, Welg
to appear five days before tbe race. Acceptance to be made through
entry-box the day preceding tbe race, one mile and a sixteenth.

rcations at an early date, stating number ot stalls required. Entry blanks will be forwarded on receipt of application.

A. B. 8PRBCKELS. President. w g i^AKE, Secretary. San Francisco, Cal., Parlors A and B, Palace I

HENRY J. CROCKER, Vice-President.

OF THE PACIFIC COAST

LEGAL NOTICE.
In the Superior Court • f tbe city and County of San

Francisco stale of California In the matter ot

fl IT IE E UKSWOR 1 H. insolvent debtor, notice is

hVrVnv given to al, tbe credito s of said msolveut debtor

vb . l.ave proved their debts that -an. inso vent debtor

has tiled in said Superior Court ber petition
,

lor a,dls-

clrurar from all her debts and liabilities, and that, by

an order 0° said Curt, all said creditors are reoulred to

appear before said Court, at the.court,room .thereof.

Department nd 10, in the New Uly .
Ha 11. In saidelly

and County, on the 5lh day of October, A.. D. 189b, at

iheh uiof 10 a.m., and tben and mere show cause, if

anvil, v have, wbv tbe sal.i insolvent 0. btor should

Sotbe dischaVd' .mm all ber debts in accordance

with tbe statutes In sucl. cases ojaoe and provioed

Attest my hand aud the seal of said Court this Jd day

of September, 1S96.

^ p y CURRY, Clerk.

By WM. A. DEANE. deputy Clerk.

THIRD ANNUAL HORSE SHOW
WILL BE HELD AT THE

Mechanics' Pavilion

December 9, 10, 11, 12, 1896

For Sale or Lease.

b er 5, by eyDER
HYDER AUQalAj ^amine'ton and
ii^i^i—^—^i»^—1^-—Lady Duke, by
Lexington); fi-si cam Lady Mlddieum, by mi^ Hur-

rah; second datu Lady Lancaster, bj 1 imp. Monarch:
3 i Lady Canton by imp. Trauby, e'c. Horse Is sou d
and being wonted. Won three-quarter mile race June
7, 1891, In 1:15, beating Jennie ueane. Sir Reel, Homu-
lus, Banjo aud Gold Dust. Won five-eighths in the

mud as a twoye-r-old iu 1:<G, heavy track, b^atine

Artist, Amida, Remus, Geneva, .I"e Frank, Chi-

nook, De la Guerra, Cheviot— Bertie W. gel. Ing,

IIViiKR AUG I A carri d 115. pounds. For term*

apply to mthhiU'.ll ANl> fcl'Oll.HMAN, 313
Bush Street.

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BTJBNA JER8EYS-Tbe best A. J. C.C.
regisiered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE,
San Francisco. Animals tor sale.

JERSEYS and HDLSTEINS, Thoroughbreds,
from tbe best Butter and Milk Stock.
BKRKHHIRbS and PuLAf. I>-CHINA HOGS.
Also best varieties ot Fancy POULTRY.
WILLIAM MLKb & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

Breeders and exporters. Established In 1876,

VETERINARY.

$15,000 IH CASH PRIZES AHD PLATE

Ol |
i

1 1 i 1 1 fo tTiAMWH OX SOBSEB.

Over 30,000 People Attended Last Year

Prm TratiHporintlon on RnllrondH for Hornet*

One Way.

SHOW OPEN DAY AND EVENING

Thoahowaflbri tin eh b topp rtuolty for draw-
ing utii' i.i home for Half, 1 1 also lnrnlnlie.s

tbe most effective and eo ill U i i Lhodol Bdverila-

Hoc itallloDa. Pho event U well advertised
niii': Stales, tnil AiimtI a iiml

.mmI buyers will bo on band I i those parts.
i . n for Pacific Coast-bred a>

noil oUieiStlo which no preference will bo given to
ndi 'i '-'i or trimmed.

)t-iii- 1 r. ii-. ii oi bo i i loi hi- benoflt 'if the
Industry ol the State, and 1 6 be supported

by Inter
. f.ir loll Information and Prl* List o the

Horse Minw issorlotloD ol the Paclfle * »»Mt.
Room 10, Hills BnlldlDg, Ban Pranclsoo,

n i'.n kv J, UROOKKR, Pn Idi ot
.

i i'ii.. .

ENTRIES CLOSE NOV. 14, 1896.

'ANTALSMIDY
These tiny Capsules are superio

to Balsam of Copaiba, --^_
Cubebs or Injections and/uirftA
CURE IN 48 HOURS^y
the same diseases with- —
out Inconvenience.

For Sale
SUNRISE!

Horsemen, Attention!
\v. j. BBIVIVBY, 'i the BYBACU8B «Y-

I ll HV, All* Valencia Htrrrt, Hnn Krntioli.ro,
will be present at lh> va rlou ir> on si

if.irnta >lrcult and will sti i to the making and
r'|inirtin{ of iiik<- wheels, 1 , putting then in per
Iwct order. All work suarntitrrd.

i'r),chestnnt runre,
?nm old, 1G hands

blgh. sister to ths famous
HluV-e-Wlnner Hon i arlllo, and ball sister to the er at

El Rayo, being by Imp. Mariner, out ol Sunlit, by
M inj Bhf Is in lonJ to Jerome 6 ,

hai'-hrother to

n n rtrour>k, aoda irequent wnner. kUNRB*1 Is

;i superb Inrtlv dual, and coming Iron: a wondirful
racing fan My, should make a oied Btud matron. To
i. BOld ut it very low lkim\ Address" L," UiIm ofllce.

Dr. W idol. JF1
. £3san

M. R. O. V. 8., F. E. V. M. B.

VETERINARY BURGEON,
Member of the Royal College ot Veterinary Sur-

geons, Eugland; Fellow of the Ediaburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spector tor New Zealand aud Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President ot the Califor-

nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
tnHrmarv, Residence and ufflce, San Francisco Veter
inarv Hospital, U7 Uolden Gate Avenue, near Webster
St , San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

Send for a free sample copy of

^GAMELAND,
the monthly echo from the woo
waters, the mountains and the

It is practical and authentic,
'

subscription, to any address,

DOLLAR. Three trial numbers, twenty-five cents.

QAMELAND PUBLISHING COHPANY,
•iyy Broadway, - - New York, 1

PATRONIZE

207-209 SACRAMENTO ST., SAN FRANCIS

Finest printing at moderate rates. Magazine
newspaper printing and mailing on the premises.

Telephone Front 31.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate ot Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

CNFIBMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD ST., 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth, Telephone No, 457

Drs. Pierce & Archibald

VETERINARY SURGEONS

Office and Hospital 1720 Webster Street,

ci.tKI.AVIl, CAL.

Telephone Main 681.

To Horse Owners

!

Mllo Kni.t. of Hiiywiirdn, Im completing n franco-

lo nil b si least (bur carloads ol trotting and pac
ii. i Qfl BjSSi on t,r iihnnt the Wth of November.

i... i are to be sold ai nun inn by Peter v. Kel-
Co., the m b auctloneere In New York City,

i in in'i I Rt, 2d and 8d. Ownorsi)! good horses who
aredc Irous ofdisposing of them at iiitBRreat sale «ili

do well to communicate wltn Mr Knoac ut once. The
rates lor intiiM|ii.rlullnn will l». exree.llnKly low, and
as thla wellknown bon an ha* bail considerable
experience In taking horses Bostibewill persuually
supervise this Irani portatlon,

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETEBINARY DENTIST.

HOTEL LANGHAI
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIET'

REMODELED AND REFURNISH]
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGKT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEANPLA
DITCC American Plan 82 to 82. 50 per I

nAILO. European Flan 7oc to81.&0 per I

BLAKE, M0FFITT & T0W1
-DEALERS IN-

512 to 516 Sacramento Street, S.

ofpicb and stable::

R06 Golden Gate Avenue,
San FranclBCO,

office houbs:

7 to 8 a, m, and 4 to 5 p. m
Telephone 3651.

C. D. TAYLOR,
The Only Graduate VETERINARY DENTIST
In San Francisco. OFFICE: NEVADA STABLES,
13BO-1353 Market Street. Telephone 3159.

No charge for examination.

H. i], lira Mis Worl
(incobpokatkd)

All Kinds of Special Tools and Machines. 1

Winery Machinery.Dynamiteand PowderWc

A SPECIALTY

07, 109 AND 111 FREMONT 8THI

'

SOLE MANUFACTURER OF

Layng's Patent Circular Wine Ce

H. G. IiAYNG, President and Manager, San Fram
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KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

OAKSIDB COCKER KENNELS

AT STUD

The Rajah of Oakside, 40,585
Fee, 820. A grand young black dog. Stnfl card,

on applicat.on. Young stock at reasonable figures

H. H. CARLTON, Prop.,
2306 butter street, s. F.

AT STUD
The Challenge Rough-Coat St. Bernard

GRAND MASTER 28,887
By the great champion HESPER, the best-headed

St. Bernard ever bred. uSAli D MAS 1'ER is the sire

of more winners in 1634 and 1895 than any other doglin

America. Address, THOS. H. BRGWWK, 4032
25 tii street, San Franciaco.

IRISH SETTERS.

At STun—The best bredilrish Setters in America.

FINGL.AS JR., 31,189.
BAHRYMORE, 34,802.

U yon want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

or address
GLJBNMORE KENNELS.

West Berkeley, Cal.

Alameda County Kennels
At Stud tbe Great Dane

DUKE (MALOCH II. -IMP. GYPSY)
Rough-coated St. Bernard pups lor sale. Whelped

June 11 by Noble (.Cal'a Alton—Toman)—Mollie May
Marsnall (General Blucher—Carleton Dolly).

ANGORA CATS.
"We guarantee these are the best-bred cats In the TJ. S

Address, ALAMEDA CO. KENNELS, Fruitvale r

Alameda Co., Cal.

Union Metallic Paper Shells
Principal Prize Winners at Stockton Tournament

TERPROOF
. ER SHOT SHELL
WALSRODE i

U. M. O. GOODS, SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, ETC.

UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.FOR SALE
BY THE TRADE.

NEW .YOKE, BRIDGEPORT, SAN FRANCISCO.

COCKER SPANIELS
IN THE STUD

3D ^ Iff 33 "5T

(BRONTA 17,064-BESSI E E.)

FEE, $15.

DANDY la the most perfect type of cocker of the

day. Winner ofspecial for best cocker in the show at

Oakland. 1S96. Puppies for sale from prize-winning

bitches. Address C LEONARD,
S. Union Street, Stockton, Cal.

# BOOK ON -

Dog Diseases

HOW TO 3F*EE!:D
Mailed Free to any address by the author,

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

We Are Pacific Coast Agents
FOB

KENNEL SECRETS
BY "ASHMONT."

The Most Exhauatire Treatise on the Dog ever
Written.

With this In hand the merest novice can Manage,
Breed and Exhibit Does as scientiflcally>s the most
experienced. Moreover, It contains

150 EXQUISITE HALF-TONE PICTURES

Of tbe grandest dogB of all breeds the world has ever

known, constituting It priceless as a standard for dogs

Price, 93.0O. and 25 cenU Expreuafe.

It your dog Is sick, yon must have

Ashmont's
DISEASES

OF
DOGS.

Which will tell yon from what disease he Is suffering

and how to core the same.

Price, SZ, Postpaid.

"MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING,"

By WATERS, gives the very essence ef the art of

Training, and is universally conceded to be, far and
away, the best wobe of th m kind ever ptjblished

Price Reduced to 83, Postpaid.

Addrese BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco

Every DUCK HUNTER should have a copy of

FETCH AND CARRY
A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With its aid

anyone can teach a doz to retrieve well. Price
Si. SO, postpaid. Address, "BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN," 313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

THE WASP
Was officially declared by the State

Board of Harbor Commissioners on

November 7, 1895, to be the San

Francisco weekly journal having the

largest general circulation, and was

awarded the contract for publishing

the bids on the new depot.

As an Advertising Medium

THE WASP

G. P. W. Smokeless Powder.
OUR NATIVE SON CARTRIDGE FOR
INANIMATE BIRDS HAS THE CALL.

USE OUR " C. P. W. S3I0KELESS" FOB FIELD SHOOTING.

ALL DEALER!- CARRY 01 It GOODS.

The California Powder Works,
220 CALIFORNIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

t«"DR SMITH'S* |it « *\um

CURES MUSCULAR SORENESS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES,
BUCK-SHIN, LAME BACK

IF YOUR~ HORSE.
Goes Xjame

RUB IT ON
r, \ C. O.
ax, J

D.
8 1.00 PER BOTTLK
8 3.00 PBK QUART
8 O.OO PK CJALLON,
For sale by all Druggists aod Harness dealers.

ADDRESS -CALORIC VITA OIL CO.
1513 Buchanan St., 8. *., U. g. A..

Hl'MTilll
[CONQUERS allPAIN- TRY IT!

Is unrivaled

DuPont Smokeless
Quickest, Cleanest and Best

Mr, M. 0. Feudner made the

Pacific Coast record of 96

out of 100 blue rocks at un-

known anglesjwithDuPONT
SMOKELESS.

C.A. HAIGHT - Agent
226 MARKET ST., SAN FEANCI8CO

TRAP
SHOOTIITCS-

JSXJI*I*XjI3E3S Below Sanaome

tt

GrTTTXTS,
AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

416 MARKET STREET.
San Francisco

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS

Gun Goods

605 MARKET STREET S.

GUNS

Gun Goods

F
Grand Hotel

Block.

Gold Dust
Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on th s

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at both First and
Second Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

Mr. John B. Sanders at Albany, N. T.. on April 16, I89G, shot GOLD DUST in a 100-bird
match, and broke 97, thereby "Breaking all record* at known traps, unknown
aosles."—See Albany, N. Y., " Argus," April 19, 1896.

NIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS!!!
THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO,
No. 215 Sanaome Street, San Francisco, Cal.

&&• For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

Pointers.
A fine litter of perfectly-marked liver aDd white

pointer puppies by the field trial winner GLEN-
BEIGH, out of Nelllie Blithe, by Upton of Blithe-
Little Nell. In perlect condition, and will make win
ners. Address R. J. BUM \.

4180 25th Street, San Francisco.

For Pedigree Blanks

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN

313 BUSH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

X>r. .A.. :E3. Buzard
M. R. C. V. S., London,

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Oakland, Cal.

LAMENESS AND SURGERY A SPECIALITY
Office a>-d Residence—572 Twelfth Street be-

tween Clay and Jefferson.

Office Fees, Advice and Medicine, §1.00.

Office Hoces—S w 10 a. m. 12 to 1, 5 to 6 p. m.

Telephone—Red 3051.

American wilm Eoostur
PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK.
Vol. XI, 1895, single copies, postpaid $3.0#

Vol. XI, 1895, 10 or more copies, each, I.o.b. 2.59

This great work will be readv for delivery
February 15. 189G.

Vol. X, 1894. single copies, postpaid 3.00

Vol. IX, 1893 " " " 3.00

Vol. VIII, 1*92 (two parts) , postpaid 6.00

Vol. VII, 1891 (limited number), postpaid., 2.50

Vol. VI, 1890 " " "
2.50

Vol. V, 1889 " " "
2.50

Vol. IV, 1888 " " " 2.50

Vol. II, 1886 " " M LOO
Year Books, for 1SS7 and 1885 (out ot print)

.

Contains Rnmraarles of races. Tables of 2:30
Ifcotters, 2 : 25 Pacers, 2 : 20 Trotters, 2 :lo Facers,

Ores, Sires of DamR, Great Brood Mares, Cham*
Olon Trotters, Fastest Becords and Rejected

Records.

For sale at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
313 BUSH ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hnntlng In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

THE ROUTE TO ^^^—

san rafael petalum a'

Santa Rosa, ukiaH
And other bean tiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace HoteL
General Office—Mutual Life Btffidlng.

B. X. RVL\. «en. Pw. Agt

" HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac MoLellan, ediud by
Cha . Bahkei Bradford.

A beautiiul book ot two hundred
pages in cloth and gold; appropri-
ately illustrated Tells of the baunts
of fur. tin and featber game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunte r, guide, tourist,
taxidermist, naturalist and book

over.
Price SI. Sent carefully wrapped to any addre tL

.

postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFOP.I;,
Publisher, 4S7 Broadway, New York.
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VETERINARY

REMEDIES.
Boyce Tablets, Kitchel's Liniment, De Boise Liuiweot, Going's

Condition Powders, Dixon's Condition Powders, California Condition

Powders Knickerbocker Hoof Ointment, Campbell's Horse Foot

Remedy, Ben Bobrer's Hoof Ointment, Spelterine, Stevens' Ointment,

Ossidine Gombanlt's Caustic Balsam, Kitchel's Spavin Cure, Per-

rin's Spavin Cure, Perrin's Scratch Cure, Bege Wind Puff Cure,

Sparkhall's Specific, Elliman's Embrobation, Dr. Daniel's Colic

Cure, Going's Colic Powders, IGoiog's Cough Powders, Going's Worm

Powders, Welch's Veterinary Inhaler.

Agent for Boyce Tablets, Kitchal's, Perrin's and Dr. Daniel's;Remedies.

I ompresses, Trusses and other Surgical Instruments made tojorder.

J. A. McKERRON,
Manufacturer of Fine Horse^Boots andJHarness,

203-205 Mason Street San Francisco, CaL

The Justly Celebrated

H & D
Body Brace and Cleanser

FOR HORSES, DOGSHAjND CATTLE
•ONEQUALED FOR THE CURE OP

Mange, Dandruff, Soms, Pimples, Warbles, Scurf and all Skin Affections

And for taking the Soreness oat of Hordes after their Races.

7BADE m MARK

The H A D is the very beat preparation known lor this purpose, and ;is in use and recommended by the

moat prominent horsemen and dog fanciers on the Coast.

Asa BODY WASH FOB HORSES it surpasses any ever ased. It aids circulation by removing scurf

and all foreign substances from the pores of the skin, and its application adds a much more beautiiul end

glossy sheen to the hair of the animal than ithe most careful use of curry nombuaod Jbrush. It is: labor

saving, healthful, harmless and Ita merits are recognized at once by all who use it.

As a WASH FOR DOGS it has no equal, as is attested by numerous testimonials from theimosi prom

loent dog fanciers.

This compound in put up In pints, quarts, one and five-gallon cans. Single cans at following prices: Pints*

5 centa; quarts, 20 cents; single gallons, 75 cents; five-gallons and^upward in fivegallon_cans, 50 cents per

gallon. Full directions for use on every label. Made and sold by ihe

MARTIN MANUFACTURING CO 628 Post Street, S. F.
And * 1-sti Orchard Street, San Jose, *'ai.

Watch for It! Don't Miss it!

DURING THE RACING SEASON AT

INGLESIDEXOAKLAiiD
WE WILL ISSUE EVERY RACING DAY THE

Most Complete Daily Paper
DEVOTED TO TURF SPORTS

EVER PRINTED IN AMERICA!

PALACE H0TEL

QRILL Roon

The Best of Everytnuig

to Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES

HEADQUARTERS
Kor RESIDENT AND VISITING

HORSEMEN

The Most Popular Resort w th<?

Flamb eau's Figures!
The well-known ITandicapper, "FLAMBEAU." will,

during the coming Local Racing Season, sell liis

Handicap Figures on the Various Events.

They can be secured at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 BUSH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

For many weeks he figured more than 5 per Cent, of

Winners at Ingleside and Bay District.

DURING THE LAST MONTH HE FIGURED 47 PER GENT. OF ACTUAL WINNERS.

Figures Will Speak for Themselves!
If They Are Not Good, Nobody Desires Them.

If They Are Good, Everybody Will Want Them.

Special attention given to Patrons in Other Cities.

Result of Handicap Telegraphed them Daily by 11 a. m.

Addresses of authorized Agents to be published in

due time.

TTCPMS . $1.50 Per Day (Strictly in Advance).
L1Jil

' $8 00 Per Week of Six Days.

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!

All the Good Features of our Former Publication in

this line, with Brand-New, Original Kinds of Matter
that will be of

Incalculable Benefit to Form -Players!
A Limited Amount of Advertising will be taken in

this, the Turf Authority of the Pacific Slope.

Racing Season Begins October 19. 1896,

And Continues to June 15, 1897.

The Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paint that medical science

can formulate. It will reach deeper-seated troubles
and produce better effects tor lameness and unhealthy
sores tban aoy other preparation in the world, for
which local medication ts indlcaied, such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Capped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Boils, Quittor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

ough p i n s , Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D.,

Formerly resident sunteon tn cbarse of the Vet-
erinary Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.

CURINE is the most powerful paint known, and supersedes all cautery or firing. It contains no grease and
will n«t blemish or remove the hair. .„-,-»-*«_, ».,

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and Is the only preparation capable of

reaching the deepest seated troubles.

Hnrses can he worked as usual while nsinc this marvelous paint.

It is used «vlth phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trotting and running stables in the united

states and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and after using half of It according to explicit dlrec-

tinns and duels it will nut do what we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:—

First' Natlmial or Citizens National Bans, Latrobe, Pa. WE WILL WAGEB $100 that one bottle of CURINE
If used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same
curatives than any other compound In the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH AS!
Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Rubensteln, 2i06)£

Forbes Farm, owner of Arion, 2:07^.
C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:095f.

Calumet Stock Farm, owners of Roy Wilkes, 2:06^.

Bob Stewart, owner of Byland W.,i2:07=*.

Allen Farm, owner oi Kremlin, 2:07%.

0. H. Netaon, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W. A>ers, owner of Beuzetta, 2:Q63t.

M. Salisbury, owner of Allx,2:03fc.

L. B. Holt & Co., former owners oi John R.Gentry.
2:01 ft,

John O. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:0-1.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS I

CHAS. MARVIN, JOHN SPLAN, GEORGE STARB, JACK CURRY,
WILLIAM ANDREWS, KNAP McCARTY. .ANDY MCDOWELL, BUDD DOBLE.

JOHN DICKEBSON, SCOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE.
And thousand* of other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

For salelby every wholesale drug or turf goods house east of the Rocky Mountains.

PACIFIC §OLK AGENTS
San Francisco. Cat—J. O'Kane, 767 Market Street I Los Angeles, Cat.—F. W. Brann & Co., W. Drugs
s*n FranclRCo, Cal.—Beddingtou *fc Co,, W. Drugs Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clurke&Co., W. Drugs
Stockton, Cal.—H. H. Moore* Sons, W. Drugs | Portland, Ore.—Snell, Heltshu &. Woodard Co,W Drugs

Price, $3.00 per Bottle.
Testimonials from the most prominent horsemen In the United States and Canada, from agents or the

Manufacturers, H. ». BOSSAKT de CO., Latrobe, Pa., V, 8. A.
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END OF THE STOCKTON FAIR.

The Creating of Many G-reat Records Makes

the Meeting a Memorable One.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24.

The attendance at the races is slowly increasing, but it will

be along, hard pull for the association to get out anywhere

near even, as there seems to be but little money floating

around to put out for amusement. The accommodations for

the press gets worse instead of better, as is usually the case.

The position of the reporters has been changed three times

elnce the fair^opened and it is only guess work as to how

many more switches will be made to suit the wavering minds

of the few of the holders of life memberships, who have come

to the conclusion that they are the controlling power of the

fair. In the very center of a race a change was made and

none of the press representatives had a chance to make up

their reports, as a large crowd of spectators occupy the

quarters set aside for their use.

Loupe won the deciding beat in the 2:13 pace easily and

took the big part of the purse. The talent made a mistake

which it will regret for some time by lighting on Auditor to

win the 2:24 trot off the reel. He broke badly the first time

out and came home last, while Addison took the heat. At
no time was the favorite prominent and the winner of the

initial trial went on and by attending strictly to business an-
nexed the best part ol the purse to the owner.

The prohibitive favorite, Bastina, won the 2:27 pace as she

wished, in straight heats. A. J. Habn's Prince H. got sec-

ond money after being driven very bard by Haney. The
"sure thing" boys named the winner of the fourth event, put

ting Miss Pollard out of it by having the jockey get her left

at the post. It was a very raw affair and should have come
under the attention of the judges, bat no recognizance was

taken of it.

It only took one heat to complete the unfinished pace.

Loupe was $10 to the field $3, and he had the trial from the

Btart. They got away on the third attempt to a line start.

Loupe and Del Norte fought for the lead around the lower

turn. Del Norte Bhowed in front at the quarter and half,

with the black horse second by three lengths. There was

only a slight change when they straightened out for home.

The two fiist horses raced as a double team till 200 yards

from the line, when Loupe came on and won, Blowing up,

Del Norte second, Bill Frazier third. They went to the

quarter in 0:32.V, half 1:05, three-quarters 1:37k, mile 2:10£.

This finished the four fasteBt heats ever paced over the

Stockton track. Loupe mutuals paid $3.55.

Three horses warmed up for the $700 purse in the 2:24

trot. Auditor was looked upon as being a cinch, and it was

hard work to get $6 for Addison, $5 for Alias to $30 on him,

bo sure were the "plungers" that he would take the race in

straight heats, but from the way the favorite showed up in

the opening heat there was a shaking of confidence.

Alias and Auditor were neck and neck to the quarter, the

former having three parts the best of it. Down the back-

stretch they went in the same position, Addison trailing

eight lengths. Auditor made a bad break and lost almost a

sixteenth of a mile. Addison went by Alias Dear the h«lf

and came on and took the heat with the driver holding him.

Alias lost her feet at the seven-eighths pole, but caught in

time to finish Bix lengths in front of the fav rite. Time,
2:22i. The field mutuals were cashed for $7.40.

The Bports were willing to back Auditor before the second

trial for $10 to $4 fur AJdison and $2 for Alias, but the short

end speculators did not relish their chances strong enough to

play much money and very few tickets were written. Joe
Edge was taken sick before starting the second time and Jim
Sullivan was put up behind Auditor. It was Addison all the

way in the secood heat. He outfooted both of his competi-

tors easily in the stretch and won handily in 2:20. Auditor

came in second. Alias made a costly break on the upper
turn and finished last. The Bmall box tickets were worth
$5.25 to holders.

The followers of Auditor came to the conclusion that he
would not win and hedged at $15 on Addison to $5 for the

field. Addison went on and took the deciding heat, leading

from wire to wire, with daylight showing between all of the

others. Auditor second, Alias third. Time, 2:19£. The
money was divided as the three horses finished. Mutuals
paid $2.70.

There was a change in the betting from the figures given

the night previous. Bastina was the choice at $10 to $9 for

the field, with A. J. Hahn's Prince H., C. Beard's Butch, M.
M. Thayer's Eex Alto and W. Gardner's Munyon in it.

The favorite won the three straights with ease.

The interest centered in the mile handicap, when the gal-

lopers were to be considered, and many only came out to see

the run, as they did not care for the harness events. Rebel-

lion was installed a hot favorite at $10 to Miss Pollard $5
and the field $5. A few pools were sold at Rebellion $25,

Pollard $10 and the field $8. It looked like a good thing for

the favorite, and those who were on the inside played him
for all they had. The barrier was soon sprung, and they

were ofl, with Trix in front. Miss Pollard was left at the

post in what looked like a job, as all of the sports were put-

ting in their monev on the favorite. Shepard, who had the

mount, pulled the filly up and turned her completely around,

cutting ber out of it iltogether and leaving the favorite clear

sailing. The bunch raced to the quarter, with Trix leading,

Favory second and the others bunched. They flashed past

the half-mile pole with Trix in front and Rebellion moving
up. The three-quarters was paBsed with Trix still leading

and Favory second by only a neck.' All of them were catch-

ing the whip and Bpur down the Btretch, but Rebellion was
too fast for the bunch, and coming through, took first money
by a half length from Favory, who made a grand efiort for

the long end of the purse. Trix got the show money. Time,
1:41 J, very good time for the track, which is no condition for

runners.
SU3QIARIES.

Pacing, 2:13 clas3. Purse, 8500—Heats three in five (unfinished
Wednesday.)

Agnew Stock Farm's blk g Lonpe, by J. Seven Oaks—un-
traced M.McManus 6 111

Del Norte C. A. Darfee 12 3 2
Bill Frazier „ L. Shaner 4 3 2 3
HazelH » B. Van Bokkelen 2 4 4 4

Ruby M „ J. Snllivan 5 5 5 d
Time. 2:10^. 2:11%, 2:10^. 2:10J*£.

Trotting, 2:24 class. Purse, 8700—Heats, three in five.

J. M. Nelson's blk s Addison, by James Madison—by Berlin
.-. J. M. Nelson 1 1 1

Auditor „ Edge^and Sullivan 3 2 2
Alias » _ J. P. Gaines 2 3 3

Time. 2:22%, 2:20, 2:19>£.

Pacing. 2:27 class, puise $500, heats 3 in 5.

M. M. Johnson's ch f Bastina, by Nutford—by Black Diamond
M. M. Johnson 111

Prince H - .F. Haney 3 2 3
Munyon J.Holmes 2 4 4

Rex Alto - H. McGregor 5 5 2
Butch _ L. Shaner 4 3 5

Time, 2:19, 2:19, 2:2234.

Running, handicap, purse 8200. One mile.

Oakland Stable's ch g Rebellion, by Peel—imp. Mutiny, 104
„„ Martin 1

Favory, 111 Spencer 2
Trix, 93 Fitzgerald 3

Time, 1:41%.
Landlord 86, Regan 88 also ran. Miss Pollard was left at the post.

Won handily by half a length.

FBIDAT, SEPTEMBER 25.

All of the trotting glory of this season in the Far West

must go to Ottinger, the great trotting gelding of the won-

derful string of Winship & Keating. The little gelding won

the title of Pacific Coast champion at the State Fair meeting

by beatting Stam B. in 2:10£, but to-day, after being beaten

in the first heat of the 2:10 trot in 2:ll}, he won the second

in 2:09$, but as he was sent away in the second tier, six

lengths behind the leaders, he was timed separately by many

reliable timers in 2:08.

In this heat he was forced to trot on the outside of the

track all the way. Under favorable circumstances he could

have made a race record of 2:06. Andy McDowell, who
drove Azote while in the East, declares that Ottinger can de-

feat him in a race. The third heat Ottinger won in 2:10},

and came back and won the fourth in 2:09$, making the rare

not only the Coast record for the best there, but the best four

heats. The California production also holds the world's

double gaited record.

The weather was warm and well suited for good racing.

The race won by Ottinger was the feature of the card, and it

drew a few thousand people to the track. It waB a half holi-

day in town. All the stores closed, and so did the schools.

The school children flocked to the track and quite a delega-
tion from the insane asylum witnessed the great race.

As Ottinger defeated Stam B. easily at Sacramento, and
was called on to meet him again, and also Iago, Altao, Ethel
Downs, Toggles and Visalia, the race looked a gift to him,
and the talent made him a favorite at $20 against $9 for the
field.

Stam B. drew tho pole, and they started away in good or-
der. At the first turn, however, there was considerable
crowding, most of them tending towards Ottinger. He was
thrown to a break, from which he recovered *o badly that

for a while it looked as if he would be distanced. Iago se-
cured the pole on the first turn and held it to the end, beat-

ing Stam B. a head in a drive in 2:11}. Altao was third and
Ottinger just got inside the distance flag.

Many thought Jeffries, Winship's new driver from Mon-
tana, could not drive Ottinger as well as Keating. Id this

they were mistaken, for in the second heat, in the face of all

kinds of difficulties, he displayed excellent judgement and
won. He was forced to go off with Ottinger in the second
tier, six lengths behind the leaders, and when he caught them
on the turn the combination against him carried him to the
outside and held him there until well into the backsiretch.

Seeing an opening on the outside, he shot through and set

sail for Iago and Altao, the leaders. At the three-quarter

pole he was still on the outside, only a length from Iago and
a half length in front of Altao. Then with a clear track he
drew away and won amid cheers in 2:09|, or 2:08 his separ-
ate time, two lengths in front of Iago. Altao broke in the

stretch and Toggles secured third. The fractional time was
0:32^ r05£, l:37fc 2:09|.

The third heat was Ottinger's from end to end. Iago car-
ried him until nearing the half, and then gave way to Stam
S. The Bon of Stamboul tried hard to overtake him, but was
beaten two lengths in 2:10}. Ethel Downs was third.

The last and deciding heat was a repetition of the third,

Stam B tried to fight it out with the wonderful gelding, bat

was beaten five lengths in 2:09£. Iago was third. The frac-

tional time wa3 0:32|, 1:03J, 2:09|, the second quarter being

trotted at a 2:04 gait. This ended the greatest and fastest

race ever trotted in the West.

The match race between Ed Lafferty and Jennie Mac
proved a fizzle. Lafferty won the first heat in 2:16|. It was
too much for him, and his owner gave up the race before the

next heat.

The 2:15 pace was an interesting affair, but was unfinished

on account of darkness. Our Boy was favorite before the

first heat, but it went to Frank L. in 2:14k Colonel Benton
being distanced for running. Bellman drove a good heat

with Prince Nutwood in the second and won in 2:12} by a

head from Frank L., who would have won with a competent
driver in the sulky. Our Boy finished first in this heat, run-

ning under the wire, but was set back to third place. In both
these heats Jimmy Sullivan had been trailing along with
Belle. This saving of the mare won him the next two heats

easily in 2:15 and 2:15}. The race was postponed, but as the

others had hard heats to-day she will undoubtedly have them
at her mercy to-morrow.
The run at Bix furlongs proved an upset to the talent.

Gladiola sold for $18, the field for $20 and Tampa for $5
Tampa led all the way, winning handily in 1:14. Eicardo
was second and Howard third.

SUMMARIES.

Trotting, 2:10 class, best 3 in 5 heats, Durse 8600.

Ottinger, br g, by Dorsey's Nephew—untraced Jeffries

Iago, b g, by Tempest McDowell
Stam B., b s, by Stamboul Delano
Altao. br s, by .Utamont Shaner
Visalia. b m, by Iris Perkins
Toggles, b g, by Strathway _ Clark
Ethel Downs, blk m, by Boodle Van Bokkelen

Time, 2:11}4, 2:09^, 2:10J& 2:09%.

It was the fastest race ever trotted on the Pacific Coast.

Pacing. 2:15 class, best 3 in 5 heats, unfinished, purse 8500.

Belle, ch m, by Melbourne King Sullivan 4

Frank L., bg. by Hawthorne Liegenger
Prince Nutwood, blk s, by Dexter Prince Hellman
Our Boy. ch g, by Vernon Boy Bunch
Colonel Benton, b h, by Brown Jog Crawforth

Time. 2:14>£, 2:12^, 2:15, 2:15J£.

Running, selling, purse 8*200. Six furlongs.
W. M. Matlock's ch m Tampa, 4, by Chesapeake—Mazourka, 105%

_ Golden 1
S. F. Capp's ch g Eicardo, 5, by Wildidle—Blue Bonnet, 100

Sheppard 2
g Howard, 5, by Tyrant— Mayette, 110 Spencer 3

Time, 1:14.

Gladiola (104), Irma (101) and Model (107) also ran.

6 6 3

4
2

2 1
3 2
dis
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26.

The race meeting of the Sao Joaquin Valley Agricultural

Association ended to day. A good-sized crowd was present,

but the racing was not up to the high pilch of yesterday
}

when Ottioger trotted such sensational heats. There was

one good race on the card, but it was marred by what ap-

peared to be crookeduess.

It was the 2:10 class pace which brought out,Loupe, Del

Norte, Baywood, Welcome and Hazel H. Loupe paced in

such grand style two days ago that the public naturally

made him a favorite. He did not last long at such, for those

apparently "in the know" piled their money into the pool-

box on Welcome, the conqueror of Del Norte at Sacramento.

He soon sold favorite at $30 against $17 for Loupe and $5

for the field.

Jimmy Sullivan drove Loupe, Driver McManus refusing

to pay the $100 fine imposed upon him for laying Loupe up

a heat. It was a most peculiar heat and a fast one. Del

Norte led Welcome all tbe way by two lengths and beat him

to the line in 2:08, which is now the track record. Hazel

H. was third and Loupe, who had not been in it at any

stage, was a bad last.

Loupe, timed separately, paced in 2:15._ The judges said

they would investigate the driving of Sullivan.

Welcome was favorite in the second heat at $20, against $9

for Loupe and $6 for tbe field. It was Del Norte, Welcome,

Loupe to the scratch, the latter being several lengths behind

Welcome. Then he came through in the inBide and won
easily by a length from Welcome, who beat Hazel H. two

lengths in 2:09}.

The talent now made Loupe a favorite at $20 against $10

for Welcome and $3 for the field. This was a heat of heats,

for Loupe broke and from end to end was distanced, Welcome
winning in 2:11J by five lengths from Hazel H., she ten in

front of Del Norte. The judges explained to the incensed

public after the heat that Loupe's bad race was due to the

fact that he had broken his thimble-strap or a sort of collar.

With Loupe out of the way Welcome had no trouble winning

the race. He won the fourth heat in 2:13* and the fiftn in

2:14$. Del Norte received second money and Hazel H.
third.

The 2:22 trot decided under the " heat dash " system drew

out a field of six, with Conn selling a hot favorite at $10,

Clay S. going for $3 and the field $3, consisting of Faro

Bank, Stella, Letter B. and Maud P., bringing $3. Stella,

driven by Thomas Smith, took the first dash from Letter B.

quite handily and was then made choice for the next dash,

bringing $10, Letter B. $1 and the field $10.

She again turned up a winner in the excellent time of

2:15}, after a rub to the wire with Faro Bank, again selling

favorite. A break before striking the stretch proved costly,

for she lost several lengths, eventually ending up fifth. Lel-

ter B. captured the dash with little to spare from Faro Bank
in 2:17i.
Under the rules, Stella and Letter B. being dash winners,

went to the stable. For the consolation dash Clay S. was
picked to win, with the wise money going in on the field.

Faro Bank and Maud P. fought it out from the word, the

former winning at the finish with something to spare in 2:21.

The five furlong dash terminated very unsatisfactorily.

Nine started, with the average pool-selling—field $15, How-
ard $16 aad Hallelujah $15. Quicksilver went out when the

barrier was raised, showing a marvelous burst of speed, and
led unt :

l within a few yards of the wire, when Howard
nipped him out a nose in 1:01 \. Not thinking Quicksilver

ridden to the best advantage, the judges declared all bets off,

to the satisfaction of all.

SUMMARIES.

Pacing, 2:10 class. 3 in 5, puree SS00.

Welcome, b h, by Arthur Wilkes—Lottie McDowell 2 2 111
Del None, blub, by Altamont. Durtee 1 4 3 3 2
Hazel H , b m, by Bismarck Van Bokkelen 5 3 2 2 3
Baywood, bb, by Woodnut Nelson 3 5 4 dis
Loupe, blk g, by John Seveuoaks Sullivan 4 1 dis

Time, 2:08, 2:09!^, 2:11%, 2:13K. 2:U>£.

Trotting, 2:22 class, heat dashes, purse SoOO,

Stella, b m. bv McDonald Chief Smith 1 1 5 *

Letter B.. b m, by Ward Van Bokkelen 2 5 l *

Faro Bank, bg. by Don Marvin Holmes 5 2 2 i
Maud p., blk m. by Idaho Patchen Sullivan 3 3 3 2
ClayS-.bi. by Grover Clay Gannon 6 4 4 3

Conn.bi, b7lnca Kelly 4 6 6 4

Time, £16!4. 2:15%. 2:17^. 2:21.

Running, selling, purse 8150. Frve furlongs.

E. Dolan's ch g Howard, by Tyrant—Mayette, 111 Shepard 1

F. Galloway's br g tjulckBllver, by imp. Friar Tuck—Jennie, 116...

Shaw 2
W. BL Brown'a b m Irma, by St. Saviour—Ella T., 107 Golden 3

Time. 1:01%.

Mt. Roy, Globe, Syndicate. Hallelujah, Castanette and George L.

lao no.

The Transylvania Stake.

List Saturday night the Transylvania Stake of the Ken-

tucky Breeders' Association at Lexington closed, and tbe

starters were named. The conditions of this race permit

nominators to name horses that were eligible to the 2:14 class

on June lit lait, and it has always brought together the pick

of the best trotters of the world. The eighth renewal of the

famous race, to be trotted on next Thursday (October 8) will

probably result in the greatest and most sensational harness

race ever contested. Never before was there so many high-

class winners and campaigners brought together, or a field

more evenly matched. At some time in the past four or

five years sensational horses have met, but in the Transyl-

vania of 1890 every first-class trotter in the United States,

from Maine to California, will "turn for the word" in this

race. Space forbids extended mention of the achievements

of the candidates. It is sufficient to say that every large

winner of the year in nominated, and the list of stars follow-

ing below is a Hpecific guarantee in ilielf that tbe famous
Transylvania of 1896 will be the sennation of the year among
trotting horsemen. Here is the list, and it is a grand one :

H. AnitMiuy, Mini' " farm)—Franklin, 2:1GJ£, bg,

M. BnwiTiiiHii. I..\i i Ck Hubbard, 2:12K, b g, by Al-
.mi'lori-rtaliy Bran, by George A'llkca.

Bittir Root Block Farm, Hamilton, Mont.— Re 1 Cheery, ~.l\%, b m,
,ii ii- rr. by Uambrluo Patches,

ffloablp A Ki infelet, Cat—Quelle, 2:ll&, blk m
fc
by

Ciei

D. K. Benin. Bloomingtou, III.—Jimmy Bague,2:13!«, b g, breeding
mtrmi

I fcrrereaox, clovo Branch. N. Y. (Poblcand Lewis)—Van Zandt,
Hull—by Alex. a. Sherman.

Peter C. Kellogg, New York (Empire City Stud)—Azmon, 2:13%, b,

b, by Azmoor—by General Benton.
Isaac B. Fleming, New York-Page, 2:09%, b g, by Polomus—The

Dubois mare.
J. B. Whitney, Paineaville, O. (Wm, B. Fasig)-Fred B„ 2:11^, b g,

by Reveille—tJyp, by Black Sauirrel.
Henry Y. Haws, Johnstown, Pa. (Glen Moore Farm)—Chance

•2\V2\, b g, bv Mohican—by Hambletonian Tranby.
E. K. Houghton, Worcester. Mass.—Benton M., 2:10, ch h, by Gov.

Benton—Sadie M„ by Dauntless.
N. W. Hubin^er, New Haven, Conn.—Grace Hastings, 2:13%, ch m,

by Bavonne Prince—by Burger.
GusMaeey, Versailles. Ky.—Cut Glass, 2:12%; b m, by Onward-

Crystal, by Crittenden.
D. A. Snell. New Bedford, Mass. (Roy Miller)-Celaya, 2:10%, ch m.

by Al laudorf—Sister Wilkes, by George Wilkes.
W. B. Matthews, Pittsburg. Pa.—Aline, 2:14, b m, by Almont Boy—

by Enfield.
M. Felix, Plainville, O. (Charles Nolan)—Lilly Young. 2:12%, ch m,

by Y'oung Fullerton—NoraT., by Ten Broeek.
Oaklawn Farm, Menomonie, Wis —Maud Wright, 2:14%, b m, by

Silas Wright—by Allie Gaines.
C. E. Alexander, Des Moines, la. (Oakwood Farm)—Senator A.

2:11%. gr h, by Tramp Panic—Dolly Woods, by Tom Wonder.
Douglas Thomas. Paris, Ky. (W. F. Putnam)—Dentine, 2:13%, by

Aberdeen—Rena B., by Cyclone.
Waldo T. Pierce. Boston, Mass.—Alcidalia, 2:11%, b m, by Sir Wal-

ter Jr.—Comee's Sister, by Daniel Lambert.
Gus Wagner. Cleveland, O. (Round Top Farm)—Derby Princess,

2;11%, blk m, by Charies Derby—Princess.
W. O. Foote, Paris, Tex. (Geo. W. Spear)—Gov, Strong, 2:11%, b h,

by Dr. Strong—Julia Wilkes, by Governor Wilkes.
John C. Welty, Canton, O—Pilot Boy. 2:13%, gr s\ by Pilot Me-

dium—by Cardinal.
J.Malcolm Forbes, Boston. Mass. (A. J. Wyscarver)—Bingen, 2:15

(3), b c, by May King—Miss Y'oung, by Y'oung Jim.

Oroville Races.

The results of the races over the Oroville track Thursday

were as follows

:

First race, 2:40 class—Muce first, Maud second, Nellie Van
third. Best time, 2:36.

Second race, running, mile dash—Geo. W. first, Blackstone

second, Nellie W. third. Time, 1:49.

Third race, running, three-eighths mile dash—John
Hunter first, Loa L. second, Clifton Belle third. Time, 3:09.

In the third race there was quite a little excitement over

the discovery of a job to beat the mare Maud, the property
of 8. B. Onvett of Honcut. She was a winner at the Marys-
ville spring races. The job was so clear to the judges that

they look Ked Donnelly out of the seat and put Dan Morgan
up. After scoring the mare a bit Morgan took her to the

stand and informed the functionaries there that something
was wrong with her. An investigation-was made and two
sponges were found tamped in her nostrils. Their removal
gave 6uch relief that the mare was continued in the races.

Muce and she had two heats each and the fifth was being
finished when suddenly she gave a lurch, and thinking to

save her Morgan pulled up. The race had been lost. A
further investigation was made and two smaller sponges lying

close to the windpipe were discovered. The expressions were
hot and numerous and the jobbers left the track. Subse-

quently the judges ruled them off for life.

A complaint was sworn to late last night charging J. Don-
nelly, better known as "Red," with a misdemeanor. He had
skipped out and the officers here were keeping a lookout for

him.
FB1DAY, SEPTEMBER 25.

There was a good attendance at the Oroville races Friday.

The Donnelly incident the previous dayjwas freely discussed

and the fact that he had been arrested and placed under

bonds of $500 seemed to give general satisfaction.

The ball was set rolling with the 2.30 trot for a purse of

$125. Bird won, Mute second, Maud third. Best time,

2:41.

Running, half mile and repeat, purse $75— Dan Morgan's
Lou L. won, Blackstone second, Blackbird third, John Hun-
ter fourth. Best time, 49 seconds.

The 2:50 trot was postponed until this afternoon which will

be the big day, as far as attendance is concerned.

G-lenbrook Park Races.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24.

Nevada City, Cal., Sept. 24.—Below we print the eum^

maries of the various events at the Glenbrook Park meeting,

at which W. F. Smith was Presiding Judge in the trotting

raceB, assisted by J. M. Walling and H. Lowden. Over the

running events J. M. Walling presided, assisted by H. Low-
den and H. Lane. Wilber F. Smith started the gal\opers and

Harry Lowden was clerk of the scales.

SUMMARIES.
Special trotting, purse $100.

Melrose, by Sultan 2 2 11
Oscar - 13 2 3

Sorrel Cbailey 3 13 2

Fleelwing 4 ) 4 ro
Hoopydad 5 dr

i .... _ ii : i -n. : n .. 2:45.

Running, selling, purse $200, of which $50 to second. Five-furlong heats.

Rose Clark, ch m,5, by Prluce of Norfolk—Etta W., 107 3 11
Sail TnZfea, 101 1 3 2
Tobey, br g, 4, no 2 2 ro

Time. 1:03, 1:03,1:03^.

Red Idle (107) and Ernest (110) also ran.

Running, Nevada County Narrow Uauge R, R. Stake, handicap, tor
three-year -olds and over, $250 added. One and oue-quarter mUes.
Arnette, ch m, 5, by Imp. Midlothian— Flleua, 103 1

SaMUftj 103 2
Clara Johnson, SO ". 3

Time, 2:12.

Running, special purse, $150, lot beaten two-year-olds, handicap. Four
and u null lurlouga.

Hilly Vice, chc, by Imp. Sir Modred,115 1

, 9S .

Oherfdali, ion .

Time, 0:57,

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25.

Special trot, purse $160.

King of the Ring, by Silver King l 1 1

Nurwoud „ 2 2 2
Charles n 3 dis

Time. 2:37, 2:27&, 2:29Jj.

Running, Omaha Mine Stake, lor two-year-olds, eutrance $15, half-
forfeit; $150 added ; $50 to second. Five furlongs.

Miss Maggie M., b f, by Imp. Midlothian—Trlcksey, 110 *

(imml.v.la. l in *

Billy Vice, 113
•*

Time, l:00}f

.

Running, soiling, purse $250, $50 to second. Mile heats.

Babllla, oh m. *, by Tyrant-Stella, 107 3 i i

My Swuct heart, UM l :i 2

Toby, 103 2 2 ro

Time. 1:45, 1:«, 1:52.

Km im lit;, *|i<vlal t pur*i> fi.'tO, beaten horses. Six and a half furlongs.

Red i«ii.-. by Red Iron, ion „ l

Clara John-urn, 103 , 2
Ernest, 111 - .„ 3

Time, l:23.V

SATURDAY, SEPTFMBER 20.

Special trot, purse $250.

Mollie Nurse, by Monwooi 13 3 2 11
King of theRihg 2 113 2-2
Adele - 3 2 2 13 3

Time, 2:26, 2:21, 2:25, 2:25&, 2:25, 2:25.

Running, Champion Mine Stake, all ages. Entrance, S15; half for.'eit;

$150 added; $50 to second, beven lurlongs.

Arnette. ch m, 5, bv imp. Midlothian— Filena, 115 1

Miss Magg'e M., S4 2

Billy Vice, 81 3
Time. 1:30.

Running, Consolation Purse.$lo0, of which S10 to second, $10 to third.
Handicap, for horses that have started at this meeting and not won. Six
furlongs.

Graodezia. 102 1

Clara Johnson, 103 - 2
Tobey. 115 3

Time, 1:15.

San Frizza (US), Red Idle (120iand Ernest (100) also ran.

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.

Breez/ Items of News From the
MetroDOis.

Country's

New York, September 26, 1896.

Nothing of jinterest has transpired in the running races since my last.

The performance of Jupe by Allle Wilkes, has been a theme of conver-

sation, having lowered the two-year-old record at Rigby Park to 2:14^,

On the same day, at Comack, L. I., Miss Lidaand Harriefta, owned by
H. O, Havemyer, trotted a mile in 2:12^. Mr. Havemyer paid $10,000 for

the latter three years ago, and a year later purchased Miss Lida lor
$j,400 They were driven by Carl Burr, Jr. Harr etta is by Alcyone, and
Miss Lid* by King clay. J he conditions were not favorable.
Mr. Hickok has not been remarkably successful so far this season, and

Mr. Co bitt's string has not shown tn .he tr^nt. The former worked Beu-
zetta a mile at Fleetwood In *J:ia, and Miss Rita in 2: 123$, It Iscurrently
reported that Mr. Corbitt has decided to sll Guy and Sable Wilkes, and
that his jovial face vs ill be missed in future on the Grand Circuit.
Nathan Straus is imbued with tbe idea that his ge ding Cobwebs, by

Whips, can beat the wagon record, 2:l6?i- Mr. Hickok drove him -vhile
at Fleetwood to wagon in 2:19. He will make the trial before the season
closes.
In my last I predicted Star Pointer would somf day be heard from, but

I did not ihink so soon. His average lime at Mystic Park is faster by a
fraction than the phenomenal time made by John R. Gentry at Fleet-
wood. The long expected two minutes flat is in sight.

Burllngome, 2:18M. owned by Mrs. John A. Goldsmith, secured the
blue ribbon at the Orange County Fair last week.
Tbe pacer Marion Mills made a jecord of 2:06^ at Grand Rapids, Mich.,

on the 9th without sulky or driver, the fastest on record.
An effect of the anti-pool law in the State of Connecticut is shown by

the contest at t barter Oak Park last week In the 2: 40 class for 150 bushels
of oats! rihe great Charier Oak stake ot $10,000 shiunk to loo bushels of
oats! The people of the "blue law" State are certain!;- too good for this
earth.
This season Alcantara has 11, Allerton 8 and Norval 7 to add to the

2:30 list.

Alar, 2:11, is very much in evidence to prove tbe wonderful skill of the
late Jonn A Goldsmith. He gave tbe mare her record two years ago
and she had not woe a heat since. She was driven this year by two dif-

ferent drivers.
Robert Billiard, the actor, married Mrs. Nettle E. Murphy on Monday

eveniDg Mrs. HlHiard was formerly Miss Wbitebouse and an heiress-
Ten years ago she married the crack wing shot, Edgar G. Murphy; they
lived together two years, and she recently obtained a divorce. Hilliard
married a A] iss Eell fifteen years ago. His wife was granted a divorce
April 21, 1894.

The new comic o, era produced at the Casino, entitled "The Gold Eug
:

"

was far below par. It has some catchy aird, but as a whole was a failure,
both in music and the Hbretts.
Hard limes hit evervone. Dan Sully, tbe Irish comedian, was arrested

; Worcester, Mass , on Friday for a debt due a isew York firm for
theatrical goods amounting to t300.

Under the Polar Star" came near failing to materialize on Thursday
eveniDg. One of the characters in the cast was reported missing, and
ti e manager, W. A. Brady, was in a state ofmind until he had put in an
appearance. This valuable accessory was one of the Esquimaux dogs —
and they call this a drama'
Fitzsimmons got the best of Corbelt on the start at least, for he was ar-

rested on the charge of instigating a prize fight; tht- Judge evidently did
not understana it was a long distance championship of the world for
talk.
blavin's friends were very much disappointed at Maspeth, L. '., on

Monday night. O'Uounell had an easy victory and finished him in five

rounds. It was a very much more wicked than scientific exhibition
Edwin F. Thorne, the actor, is dyiug at the N. Y*. Post Graduate Hos-

pital. He is a brother to Charles Thorne Jr., probably well-known in

California.
The -Black Crook" is now beiug played in the Fourteenth Street

Theater, but one can see nothing in i ; that reminds him ot the original.

At the shoot at Long Branch, N. J., on the 23d, blackbirds were used
as targets Among the c ack shots present was "Wanda" (Mrs. Liud-
sley). Edgar G. Murphy won.
The \ew Jersey Kennel League will hold a dog show in Newark dur-
ngThanksgiving week. At tbe Orange County Fair, N. Y ,

the dog
show was one of the principal features.
Edward M. Crane, a once famous base ball pitcher, killed himself at

Rochester, N. Y., last Suuday. He was with the New Y'orks when they
won the pennant. He went to England and while there took to drinking
champagne; finally on his returu was glad to get Bowery whiskey, and
died penniless. He leaves a widow and one child in Chicago.

How's This!

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney for the last 15

years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all business transac-

tions and financially able to carry out any obligations made by their

firm. West & Trdax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the

blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent free.

Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Important Turf Gongrass Session.

St. Louis, September 30—Before adjourning the. Western
Turf Congress took up the demand for (he protection of (he

thoroughbred. The congress appointed a committee consist-

ing of Messrs. Young, Labold and Hopper to confer with

the Kentucky breeders relative to a revision of the stud

book. In the future the congress will refuse to accept the

registration of any horse that has not got at least five uncon-

taminated thoroughbred crosses in his pedigree.

The license committee of the organization for the ensuing

year will consist of Messrs. Murphy, Rees and Hopper, and

the committee on appeals Messrs. Corrigan, Young and

Schnlte. The congress also passed a rule to allow no stable

names in the future. Horses must be entered in the names

of their bona fide owners, otherwise their entries will he de-

clined.

"A Lawyer's Testimony."

Mr. John W. Lyon, a prominent lawyer at Port Jervis,

N. Y., writes: "With Quinn's Ointment I have reduced a

lump or bone difficulty on front leg of my valuable road

horse, and am much pleased. It had been previously treated

without success." For curbs, splints, spavins, windpuffs and

all bunches, Quinn's Ointment has no equal. Price, $1.50.

For sale by J. A. McKerron and J. O'Kane, S. F-, also

druggists in general.

ANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WU
men to travel for responsible established house in

(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable $15

weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.

Enclose self addressed stamped envelope. The National,

Star Building, Chicago.

W*
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JOSEPH OAIRN SIMPSON.

I

Letter From Hark Comstock..—
New York, September 18, 1896.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman, San Francisco, Cal.

—

Dear Sir : My old friend, Joseph Cairn Simpson, is greatly exercised

over the question of laying up heats in trotting races. He is right

when he declares that the rules against the laying up of heats should

either be enforced or else abolished. As they now exist, I think

they should be abolished. To win the race is the true object, or

should be, of the driver, and the question of heats is only a step to

the final end ot winning the race, and to accomplish the latter, it iB

his duty to hold winning heats in abeyance to the final result. There
are times in a race when to strive to win the heat would be to throw
away the race finally. Drivers know this, and the exercise of then-

greatest skill to accomplish the final result often requires the drop-

ping of a heat.

Of what use is a merely mandatory rule that a driver shall not lay

up a heat? Is it not his duty to win the race? If we do not want
him to lay up heats, we must modify the general rules of the race so
as to prevent him from doing it as the best means of winning a race.
Oui races are too long ! Let us change our rules so that it will be for
the interest of every driver to start out to win the first heat as well as
all subsequent heals, then there will be no need of a merely manda-
tory rule mat he must strive for every heat. Let us make it so that
it will be triat or nothing with bim. Our races are maiuly best three
in five heats, and when a horse has won three heats he is the winner
and the other horses are beaten horses. Why not carry that principle
rigiit down through the entire field. At the end of three heats, rule
out every horse that Has been beaien all three heats by any otner one
horse, whether tnat one horse haB been the winner over the entire
field or not, and continue the same ruling through subsequent heats.
Make the race not merely ot each horse in the field against the win-
ner of the heat, but of each horse in the field against each other
horse in the field, then you will have racing from the starting of the
first heat. To lay up will then be disastrous. If, in addition to this,

vou rule out every horse that Has not obtained as good as fourth posi-
tion in any one of the first three heats, you will set them all to
hustling and clear the field of its tail ends in prompt order. This
will facilitate starting and bring oft' a race in much less time. Fur-
thermore, it is a perfectly consistent and logical method of judging
races. It would prevent the laying up of heats, and would be worth
twenty times as much as a merely mandatory rule against laying
them up when the logic of the other rules in the code is a direct bid
for the laying up of heats.

Hark Comstock.

It ia certainly appropriate to put the letter of "Hark Com-
Btock" at the head of this department as nearly all the arti-

cles having a bearing on the question of laying up heats

have appeared in the Special. Then, too, I am well pleased
to give the views of those who oppose the amendment care-

ful consideration, ready to approve and follow when the logic

/avers the other side, especially when emanating from as

noted a source as that of my old and good friend, who has
been nearly as long in the ranks as I have.

A personal acquaintance which commenced twenty-eight
years ago, and a valued correspondent pri ir to that time. He
has written very many capital communications to the "horse
papers," treating the various questions, which have been
discussed in the last third of a century with so much ability

that it is reasonable to expect that his argument anent laying

up heats would be the strongest plea possible, and therefore

when that is shown to be fallacious the side he advocates can-
not be sustained.

In accepting the challenge, taking the opposite side of the
controversy, I assume that my strength is the strength of the
cause, proof againit all attacks, however well directed, invin-

cible when the whole subject has been awarded full consid-

eration, every hostile shot showing the impregnability of the
fortress.

In the first place he says I am right in advocating enforce-

ment or abrogation. There was a proviso, however, con-
uected with the statement, viz , that if the rale forbidding
laying up heats were thrown out, another should be substi

tuted which would clearly state that heats could be laid up.
Jf it is wrong to forbid laying up heats then it is right to say
in plain words that heats can be laid up. The situation can-
not be complicated so as to mistify the judges and mislead
spectators, the meaning must be made clear. The law so
clearly expressed that Judges will not be troubled to under-
stand it, the public taught that what may have the semblance
of fraud is not fraud. If still so ignorant as to condemn a
race like that at Minneapolis when Directum was made to

struggle for five heats, and Fantasy allowed to take her ease
in two, spectators must be taught better. That Geers was
justifiable in "holding the winning heat in abeyance" until

the others had forced his only real competitor to beat them
while his mare was resting must be plainly shown, and it

will not serve the purpose to lay the fault on "waiving the
distance." That it is true gave about a quarter of a mile ac-

cording to reportB, while one hundred yards, and with eight

or more Btarters one hundred ard fifty yards, is only a differ-

ence in degree. If "there are times in a race when to strive

to win the heat would be to throw away the race finally,"

then a horse which has striven is unfairly defeated.

"Double banking" will never find favor with fair-minded
people, and a very large majority of those who attend races

are in that class, to say notning of the outrage to the owner
of the horse whicU has been made the victim, robbed of his

just deserts.

"Of what use is a merely mandatory rule that a driver
shall not lay up a heat ?" Of what use are the ten com-
mandments ? Of what use the penal laws of the country ?

Our old friend concedes that laying up heats is wroDg, and
should be overcome, by proposing a change from the piesent
system, therefore according to his own reasoning there is a

necessity for a mandate and the enforcement of the order.

"Is it not his duty (the driver) to win the race ?" is a
question that is easily answered. Emphatically his duty
when he complies with a rule which is based on fair play
and endeavors to win by merit alone. When he depends on
assistance, holding his horse in "abeyance" until his confed-
erates (confederates whether by previous agreement or not
he obtains their aid) do their part of the work, there is

neither honor nor honesty in obtaining such a victory.

But there is another thing to consider in replying to the
question last quoted. That many races have been lost when
the intention was to win, by laying up heats, is beyond suc-
cessful contradiction. Several cases could be cited to sustain
that view, for instance, the race at Columbus, where Miss
Jennings laid up the first heat, won the second and third in
much faster time, and was distanced in the fourth. The
common method of 'throwing races" is to lay up heats
enough to effect the object, and then again heats are laid up
to secure more satisfactory betting, or to win, or rather steal

the money wagered on the laid- up horse winning the heat.

My friend states : "If we do not want him (the driver) to

lay up heats we must modify the general rules of the race so
as to prevent him from doing it as the best means of winning
a race." As he does not mention the modification required,
and I must acknowledge that I am unable to find in the code
any foundation for the statement, it must be thrown out not
only "irrelevant and immaterial" but of no force whatever.
"Our races are too long." Does it shorten them to lay up

heals ?

" Let us change our rules so that it will be for the interest

of every driver to start out to win the first heat as well as all

subsequent heats, then there will be no need of a merely
mandatory rule that he must strive for every heat."

This is a plain admission that there is a necessity under
the present law, and as that cannot be changed without a
special session of the congress of theN. T. A. until 1898, that

is disposed of, though it is easy to show that the remedies
suggested by Hark Comstock will not do away with the
necessity for the present rule.

The meetings at Anaconda and Butte proved that when
the " interest of every driver " depended upon the avoidance
of heavy fines, they " took notice thereof and governed them-
selves accordingly."

The temptation of "sure money" was not strong enough
to overcome a wholesome dread of the penalty, and then,

too, the coveted coin, apparently within their grasp, proved
a mirage, " bets declared off" on the heat laid up so that the
fine was without a counterbalance.

Self-interest is a potent factor to induce people to a course
of action. But our old friend is well aware that there are
plenty of men who would sooner get ten dollars on a sure

thing than to take a two to one chance of earning a bundrrd
dollars, and when there is more than an even show of being
foiled in their purpose, and with a heavy fine assured, self-

interest compels them to obey the mandate however much it

goes against the grain.

Adopt the suggestion offered and abrogate rule 28, N. T.
A., and the " cute cusses" would not ask a better chance to

"do the suckers."
My friend has implicit faith, however, in the efficacy of

his recommendations, his last sentence: "It would prevent
the laying up of heats and «ould be worth twenty times as

much as a merely mandatory rule against laying them up
when the logic of the other rules in the code is a direct bid
for the laying up of heats."

This magical influence, the abracadabra, the occult spell,

the heretofore hidden talisman, nearly as powerful as the

slaves of the lamp and ring is the last proposition, to rule

out every horse which is worse thoo fourth in the three first

beats. A hypothetical case will exemplify its working ca-

pacity.

A. B. C. and D. are the fortunate hold-overs. A summary,
however, will make it plainer than any other description:

A—1 4 4 2 r o
B—2 1 3 3 1

C_3 3 1 4 2
D—5 2 2 1 3

As I understand the propositions advanced, all of them
would be elegible to start in the fourth heat, as each of the
contestants had not been beaten three beats by any one horse,

though A. would be "ruled out" from starting in the fifth,

D. having beaten him three times. What a grand chance
for "connubiating." Dangerous competitors knocked out in

the first heat, honest drivers forced out Uy the quadruple
fence in the front rank. A., reasonably anxious to win, im-
pressed with the great advantage of laying-up after winning
a heat, he considers it his duty to make the most he can from
the abrogation of the "merely mandatory rules."

The sharp bettors deem it a cinch. At has dropped just

inside the distance in the second and third heats and it is

well known that he will be driven to win, the ruling out un-
der the new system making it imperative that he must win
the fourth heat. Not a chance 'o "kick" when A is beaten

by D as it was palpable that every effort was made to win
the heat. Three left in the fifth heat, and when the right to

lay up heats at will is acknowledged, what a mess ! In fact,

should the recommendations of Hark Comstock be accepted,

and the right to lay up heats be conceded, all the schemes to

overcome that one fatal step certain failures, as abortive as

the broom of Mrs. Partington, to restrain the billows of the
ocean.

I cheerfully concede that my old friend has the merit of

the "courage of his convictions," in attempting a justifica-

tion of the "pernicious practice," the "curBe of the trotting

turf as the Western Horseman aptly named this encroach-

ment against honest racing. That he haB failed to present

a single cogent reason for the abolition of the rule from the

Code of the N. T. A. is due entirely to the weakness of the

side he endeavors to uphold.
Had the communication been shown to me, with no guide to

the authorship, Hark Comstock would have been one of the

very last names selected to append to the documeut. But in

one respect praiBeworthv, Sneers and glorification over the

action of judges who failed to enforce the law, praise for the

drivers who took advantage of the gross incompetency or

malfeasance of the men who were selected to carry out the

mandate of the association, the rules of which were claimed
to govern, and so published as a guide to the other parties

to the contract, but not a single line of argument, and there-

fore the barrister who presents any kind of plea in defence
of his clients deserves praise.

A bad cause, however, dampens the ardor and is a power-
ful brake on the eloquence of the most sanguine advocate,

and when allotted such a load of weight as has to be carried,

under the conditions imposed, even a Hark Comstock cannot
influence people to believe that black is white, or that arrant

chicanery is a worthy trick.
*

# *
Wonderful Progress, Oakland Race Coukre.—Two

weeks ago it seemed that the chances for the California

Jockey Club's grounds being in readiness for the opening day

were vastly in favor of. the negative side of the proposition.

Now I feel that the " odds" are the other way, and that

" weather permitting," when the^call is made for the horses

to appear for the first race, the course, stands and all other

adjuncts will be in good shape. There may be a repetition

of the rains, heretofore prevailing, without serious detriment,

as every indication at |this date of writing, September 29th,

is for fair weather for a time. The course was so nearly

completed on September 27th that a short period of good

weather will enable those in charge to have it finished, and

as was stated in the paper of last week, when the finishing

touches are applied wet weather will have little effect in

rendering it unsafe.

There has been some criticism in regard to the top cover-

ing of the course, and there is a possibility that it will be
necessary to add another stratum upon that already laid, but
until it is tried and found wanting that is not likely. Those
who indulge in lugubrious prophesies base their opinion of

the soil used in an entirely different position. The black
loam when it rested on a substratum of clay impervious to

water retained the fluid, capillary attraction adding to the
amount held by the more porous material, but in this case

the elevated embankment, the great depth of broken rock,

ditches and tile draining effectually overcome that drawback.
If found lacking at all it will be easily remedied, as a couple
of inches of the material forming the big mound on the

premises will correct all slipperiness or balling of the feet.

Mainly finely comminuted shells, ashes and it may be the

earthy part icles of what were formerly human bones compose
the mcund, and if required that will be a short job to the

people who have moved such immense masses of earth in the

last few weeks.
But until it is actually demonstrated that other material

is needed to overcome imperfections, I am of the opinion
that it will "fill th*» bill."

A long chapter, however terse the phraseB used, would be
required to describe the new park as it will appear on the

opening day. "When a few years of the glorious climate has
done its part then a volume can be well tilled in portrayal.

Words, selected and massed with the genius of a Scott, might
convey an idea of the adaptability of the park for racing pur-
poses, but one who will climb to the observatory on the apex
of the grand stand can readily understand that language
cannot fally describe the grandeur and beauty embraced in

the views.

And this will be found to have a potential influence for

good in the future of this park. So much to admire, that

however practical and soulless a person may be, placed

among Burroundings so eminently worthy of admiration there

mnst be an elevatioa of thought which only the utterly sor-

did can resist, or rather, are too gross to appreciate.

From that elevated view point it seems to me that even a
blind person could enjoy a portion of the delights beBtowed
on one who has all the seven senses in perfect order. The
breath of the ocean purified by thousands of miles without
contamination; the music of the swell on the beach, less than
an arrow flight away, the cadence of flying feet, drumming a
merry refrain when near, dying away to a murmur and then
breaking into a volume of Bound when nearing the goal un-

til overpowered by cheers and exclamations from thousands
of excited spectators.

Blind folk can enjoy a race, at least I knew one that took

delight in participating iu racing. Old Phil Casswell, once
a prominent feature in the racing of more than half a century

ago. Thirty odd seasons in the past, when he was totally

blind, I stood by him on the stretch of the Chicago track. EJ^

had wagered some money on a mare that carried the blood of

American Eclipse, the greatest racehorse, in his opinion,

that ever "tramped the turf." Twice round the course the

conditions, and as the horses went up the backstretck for the

second time he eagerly asked where the mare was. "A little

back but close enough to have a chance," the response.

"I can see them now," he replied when they were round-
ing the turn, and he grasped my arm in his excitement. "She
is moving up, ready for the run home, she is gaining, closing,

closing." Her head is on the haunch of the leader, and she
is only a neck behind the second horse. "She is dropping
back, but may come again." Still tighter he clung to my arm
until they were within a furlong or less of the winning score,

when his more acute ear caught the sound of their feet.

"Beaten I" he ejaculated, "the one in the lead does not gather

quickly enough for the mare," and when they passed where
we were standing he placed her correctly by the sound. Poor
Phill comfortably off in his palmy days, the little money he

lost was a big thing to him then. That night, however, when
throngs came to the poolse.ling and tickets were cashed, an
appeal for the old turfite brought a handsome return, and he
left Chicago with more money than he had owned for sev-

eral years.

The grand views—ocean, Golden Gate, bay, mountaina
slopeB and cities—are not the only things to be observed from
the fanciful crown to the grand stand. Well worth the exer-

tion of getting there, and the task is not ai all arduous, the

stairs being an easy grade, to watch the horses from that

point of vantage. The height—some Beventy feet above the

tracks—gives a bird's eve propped, the course appearing
much smaller than when seen from a lower position, and the

background of stables assists in bringing whatever is on the

track into prominence, and when the horses are racing, let

the fields be ever so large, there will be a capital chance to

note every feature of the race.

Were descriptions of the races the only duty of reporters,

what a place for them, awav from tbe turmoil below. By go-

ing down a few flights of stairs the balcony over the belting

ring would bring penril^rg and backers into plain view, and
the odds as they varied shown on the blackboards.

I will break off now. A week at the rate of orogress lately

made will show a vast difference, conjecture giving place to

actualitv, and in the issue of next Saturday I feel quite con-

fident of publishing the report that on the 19th day of Octo-

ber everything will be in readiness for the inauguration of

California winter racing, and that on a grand scale

Jos. Cairn Simpson.

Sorgho, Kt , Aug. 28, 1894.

J. G. Ripley, E.q , 183 Medford St.

Dear Sir :—Hoof Expanders seem all 0. K. The feet they
are in are better than they have been for years. Think they
are the right thing in the right place. No doubt will prove
a boon to borse-owners and the craft. Yours respectfully,

(General Blacksmiths.) Calhoun & Roby.

WANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO-
'* men to travel for responsible established house in

(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable $15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.

Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope. The National,

Star Building, Chicago.

Frank Van Ness says that all the get of Morello he has

seen working thus far give every indication of becoming
race horses. Several of the yearlings have shown eighths in

twelve seconds and better, while a Morello two year-old in

Burns & lYaterhouse's string has shown a remarkably
three-eighths.
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TURF AND TRACK
THE SULKY.

The race meeting at Salinas commences next Tuesday.

Fringe Nutwood, by Dexter Prince, has a mark of

2:12* now.

A larue number of horsemen with their horses have gone

to Salinas.

Emix Bey, 2:21V, by \iay Wilkes, 2:15}, is the sire of

Planxly, 224.

The H & D Shampoo woo the first prize at the State Fair

Sacramento, last week.

Mamie P., owned by Frank Folsom, trotted to a record of

2:24 at Carson City, Nev., Sept. 21st.

The sum of $7,000 was recently oflered for Alcidalia, 2:11}.

This is a pretty good hard times price.

Chas. A. Winship won 52 races out of 60 starts with his

string of trotters and pacers this season.

Stella, bf McDonald Chief, das lowered her record to

2:15}, but this is no mark of her speed.

Faro Bask, a bay gelding, has trotted out of tbe 2:22

class by getting a mark of 2:21 at Stockton.

Letter B-, by Ward B. (son of Eros) has a mark of 2:17£

which he earned at Stockton, September 27th.

Evert horse owner insists on having his blacksmith use

Putnam nails because they are the very best made.

Royal Jib, hy Algona, got a pacing record of 2-21 in the

third heal of a race at .Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 19.

Clitus, by Antevolo, is quite a pacer. He won a 2:24

class pace in Rochester, Minn., in 2:16£, 2:20,2:17$.

Bill Frazier, 2:15}, by Pricemont, is out of a daughter

of Sallie M. (dam of Altao, 2:09£, and Pathmont, 2:09}).

Billt P., a bay gelding by Connoiseur (son of Election-

eer), got a record of 2:27! at McKees' Rocks, Penn., Sept. 19.

Mrs. Geo. Woodard, of Woodland, recently sold the

handsome pacing mare Violin to J, C. Quinu, of Honolulu,
H.I.

Wat. CoRBiTr will soon return from the Eist. His little

string of trotters did not do a3 well this season as was ex-
pected.

Kate Bender is the name of a pacer that got a record of

2:25£ at Tacoma, Sept. 17th. She won her maiden race
easily.

Ottinger, 2:09 1, is out of a mare that was brought from
Oregon with a number of others, and her breeding will never
be known.

The people of Santa Rosa have subscribed the necessary

$1,000 for the Breeders meeting, which is to commence No-
vember 14th.

Toggles, by Strathway, was separately timed in the heat
Ottinger won in 2:09^, at Stockton last week and made the
mile in 2:104.

Ben Burnell, one of the best known trotting horse driv-

ers in Colorado, died at Denver last week. He used to drive
Superior. 2:17 J.

The people of Santa Ana and Los Angeles say that their
race meetings this year will be the beBt ever given in South-
ern California.

There will be a three days' race meeting at the Concord
Fair Grounds, Concord, Contra Cotta County, commencing
next Thursday.

Do not forget to attend the sale of the Oakwood Park
Stock Farm roadsters, October 20th if you want a good road-
ster or driving team.

GUTOISOA, by Guy Wilkes, out of FranceBCP, by Almont,
got a record of 2:29} in the third heat of a race he won at
Portland, Oregon, Sept. 10.

Frank L., by Hawthorne, reduced his record to 2:14A. He
is the wearer of a Bilver breathing tube, and is one of the
gamest pacers in California.

The meeting at A!ameda last Saturday was postponed on
account of the rain until next Saturday. If the track is dry,
very fast time may be expected.

Park Henbhaw'b smooth going pacer Belle, by Mel-
bourne King, lowered her record to 2:13 in the fifth heat of
a race at Stockton last Thursday.

Tme Tennessee pacing sire, Mercury, by Sidney, owned
at Cleburne Stock Farm, is getting some of the handsomest
and fastest pacing colts in the State.

Drew Goods is the peculiar name of a brown mare by
Confusion (son of Electioneer), that got a record of 2:24$ at
Belmont Park, Philadelphia, Sept. 16.

Nokvalise.ii brown horse by Norval, was entered in a
2: 15 class trolling race at Fond du Lao. Wis., September 8th,
and won easily io 2.23, 2:25! and 2:25 .[.

Siiiworth, by Sidney, out of a mare by Red WilkeB, is a
green pacer that got a record of 2:25£ at Cambridge, N. Y.,
Sept. 2, and won his first race in a held of nine.

Pjhhvillk Maui, by Blue Bull, dam by Tom Hal, the
property of Edward Appe), Rochester, N. Y., died recently.
She was the dam of Vilello, 2:10, and four others.

*tam, B. proved to be one of the earnest horses seen at
kton. In the fourth heat of his race with Ottinger, which
liter won in 2:092, he was only two lengths behind the
jf Nephew Jr.

The handsome Larabie stallion Jay Bird that is at Rancho
del Paso has a new one in the list in Altona, a bay mare

which got a record of 2:29} in the fifth heat of a race at Mc-
Kee's Rocks.

Great interest is being taken in the coming horse show,

to be held in the Mechanic's Pavilion in December. G. L.

Bennett, acting as agent for the association, reports the pros-

pects flattering.

Have you noticed the advertisement of the sale of the

fine horses belonging to the estate of the late Geo. Woodard.
There are some of the best horses in California to be sold on

the date announced.

Electric King, 2:24, is tbe sire of Major Centilevre,

2:10$. Electric King is by Electioneer, out of Mamie C.

(dam of Azmoor, 2:20$), by imported Hercules; second dam
by imported Langford.

W. Meek's good game Arthur Wilkes stallion, known as

Welcome, won another good race. This time it was at Stock-

ton, and the time of the last three heats of the five-heat race

was 2:1H, 2:13J and 2:14*.

Milburne, by Guy Wilkes, 2:15}, out of Norma (dam of

Grandissimo, 2:23£, Grandee, 2:23}), by Arthurton; second

dam Nourmahal, sister to A. W. Richmond, is the sire of

Bell Sculler who got a record of 2:2S£ last month.

Old Conde, 2:20, the Abbottsford gelding that Orrin A.

Hickok used to drive away back in 1885, is winning races in

Tacoma. His latest adventure in this line was in cap-

turing a race in straight heats in 2:24, 2:26 J and 2:26£ on

Sept. 17th.

Wm. Belond, of Seattle. haB entered the fast pacer Royal
Jib, in a free-for-all pace there. Royal Jib is by Algona,

and was once the property of A. Waugaman, a young man
who mysteriously disappeared a few weeks ago * l

for hills and
pastures new."

During the Breeders' meeting at Santa Rosa, Messrs.

Killip & Co. will sell at auction all the horses belonging to

the estate of the late Isaac De Turk. There are many su-

perior trotters and pacers among them and every one is ex-

ceedingly well bred.

We have not received the pedigrees of the following 2:30

performers : Faro Bank, 2:21 ; Mamie F., 2:24 ; Lottie G.,

2:25i; Cameo -L ; Kate Bender, 2:25$; and would be pleased

to publish the same if some of our readers would forward

the desired information.

The famous Hambletonian stallion Egbert escaped from
his stall at Lincoln, 111., September 20th, and was kicked on
the nigh foreleg by a vicious mare, breaking the leg and
necessitating his destruction. Egbert was the sire of almost
100 2:30 performers, and was twenty-one years old.

Clay S., 2:19^, in the heat he was given over Columbus
S., who came in running at Stockton, made the mile in 2:19},

not 2:19, the time made by the last-named horse. The ad-
vantage of always timing the second horse is thus made ap-

parent, and Starter McNair is a stickler for this rule.

M. D. Wisdom sold his handsome and game trotting stal-

lion, Challenger Chief, 2:15, to W. H. Stimson, of Los An-
geleB, last week. Challenger Chief is eleven years old and
has not a pimple nor a puffon his legs, although his campaign-
ing over all kinds of tracks was not of the gentlest kind.

Loupe is in the 2:10 list. He has a mark of 2:09}, and is

the fastest to the credit of any son of Nutwood on the Paci-

fic Coast, his sire, John Sevenoaks, being by that great horse.

The dam of Loupe is known as Lallah Rookh, and is by
Echo. Loupe was bred by P. E. G. Anzar, of San Juan, Cal.

The mare Quality, by Electioneer, reducing her record

from 2:16} to 2:13}, gives Electioneer eleven 2:15 performers:

Arion, 2:071, Belleflower, 2:12|, Conductor, 2:14}, Expres-
sive, 2:121, Norval, 2:14|, Palo Alto, 2:08|, Sunol, 2:08},

Trnman, 2:12, Utility, 2:13, Helena, 2:12$, and Quality,

2:13}.

The relative cost of raising steers and horses is the subject

that is being discussed by writers in some of the agricultural

papers, and it seems to be agreed upon that there is not a

great deal of difference. When it comes to selling, it is a
poor specimen of a well-bred three-year-old mare or gelding
that will not sell for more than a three year-old steer.

The pacing stallion Almont Patchen, 2:15, that was pur-
chased at Sacramento by C. G. Gurnett on a Tuesday, died the
following Saturday. Mr. Gurnett had ten fine mares booked
to this great horse, hence it is to be regretted that just as this

horse was about to be placed on a farm where he would have
a better opportunity of making himself invaluable he should
die.

Del Norte, brother to Chehalis, 2:091, lowered his rec-

ord to 2:08 at Stockton last Friday. He is another 2:10 per-
former to the credit of the mighty Altamont. Chas. A. Durfee
gave him this mark, and we believe it is the fastest mile ever
ridden in a race by this great driver. Much credit is due W.
H. Stimson for his wonderful work in conditioning Del
Norte.

At Northport, N. Y., Sept. 22, the bay mare Marietta,

2:09i, and the brown mare Miss Lida, 2:10$, owned by Henry
C. Havemeyer of New York, were driven at Burr's Driving
Park, Cammack, L, I., to beat the world's team record of
2:15}. The track was heavy and estimated to be at least

four seconds slow. On the second trial the team, without a
break, covered the mile in 2:12}.

C. H. Corey became very indignant at the action of the
Board of Directors of the Santa Clara Valley Agricultural
Society for the manner in which they wished to stable the
trotters and pacers at their splendid race track at San Jose.
He claims these gentlemen broke faith with him, and to
make things interesting Corey attached the track fixtures on
an assigned claim and shut the water off.

AitKANOEMETS have been perfected for a grand horse race,
free-for-all hornes, to take place on the kVeaverville race
track on Tuesday, Oct. 20th. There will be a series of ra'ces

and a big purse will be put up for the principal race. We
understand that there will be a number of blooded horsea en-
tered. The affair will wind up with a grand ball at Whit-
more's Hall in the evening, the proceeds of which will be
donated to the Catholic Church building.—Weaverville
Journal.

Mr. W. W. Estill's Red Chute, 4, bv Guy Wilkes, dam
by Baron Wilkes; second dam Odd Stocking, by Happy Me-
dium, trotted the Lexington track last Friday in 2:28 and a
quarter in 34 seconds. He was put in training late this year,

and this performance is very creditable. He is being reserved

by Mr. Estill as a stock horse, and should make an excep-
tionally good one. He is driven by Will Evans.

A great deal of diesatisfaction was shown at Stockton
over t.he curious result of the Loupe-Welcome race. From
all accounts the judges should have declared the third heat
no heat, changed drivers and dragged the "nigger from
under the woodpile." One man went up in the stand and
said that Loupe would be distanced in the heat. This hint
should have been enough to cause prompt and decisive

action.

The opening of the Oakland Trotting Park by the Califor-

nia Jockey Club next munth will probably be made a very
gala occasion. It is the intention of Mayor Davie to follow
the Eastern custom and declare a holiday at the City Hall
on that occasion. It is expectedthat the merchants here
will follow suit and close their places of business on that oc-
casion, so that everybody will have an opportunity to turn
out and celebrate the opening of the fine new race course.

This appears to be a favorable year for the get of Norval
(2:14$). Not less than seven new ones by him have entered
the 2:30 list since last Spring. Only two other sires, Allerton
(2:09}) and Alcantara, made a better showing in regard to
new 2:30 performers than this son of Electioneer, whose dam
was Norma, by Alexander's Norman, his second dam being
by the highly-bred Todhunter's Sir Wallace, out of Eagletta,
a thoroughbred daughter of the distinguished four-mile race
horse Grey Eagle.

4

Secretary Brown of the Los Angeles Agricultural Park
Association stated that a large number of entries had been
received for the coming meet next month and the indications
were that nearly every event would be filled. The free-for-

all was not filled, however, but in its stead a special event
will be arranged in which all of the cracks which would
have been seen in the first race will be brought together.
Silkwood is not to be here this year as he Ib in poor condi-
tion, and unfit for racing.

One of Gen. Turner's pupils, A. L. McDonald, has taken
charge of the splendid lot of well-bred trotters at A. G. Gur-
nett's Sulphur Spring Stock Farm, near Walnut Creek,
Contra Costa County. Mr. McDonald had charge of Alix,
2:03|; Margaret S., 2:12, and lately gave records to Prince
Bismarck, 2:19}; Lady Thornhill, 2':17, and Cinnabar, 2:23}.
He proved to be an excellent driver in all the races he started

his horses in this year, and as a conditioner and care-taker
he is one of the best in this State.

Now thnt Royal Victor, 2:13}, by Roy Wilkes, is sweep-
ing everything before him in the pacing stakes down East,
considerable interest is centered in his dam. The mother rvf

a famous horse nowadays comes in for fully as much creyit,,

if not more, than the sire. Royal Victor's dam was High-
land Mary, 2:26, trial 2:18 pacing, sired by Pocahontas Boy;;
second dam Bridget, by Blue Bull.. Highland Mary was the
first animal the noted reinsman, Dick Wilson, ever drove in,

a race, and he can spin many tales of her natural speed*
Hence it will be seen that Royal Victor is bred right for a.

world's champion, and we would not be surprised to see him,
pacing down that way io

J

97.

The amazing two-year-old colt Jupe, by Allie Wilkex re-
vealed a little more of his bewilderingly sensational Jwaa at
the Rigby Park meeting on Monday, where he troited the
second heat in the race for his age, in 2:141. Thi&Jowers the
race record for two-year-olds three-quarters of a second, it

having stood at 2:15}, the mark made by Tommy Britton last
year. Jupe is the first colt developed in the past five years
that seriously threatens the wonderful record of 2:10-ij made
by Arion in 1891. It is probable that the Allie Wilkes colt,

fitted for a special effort against time, could surpass Arion's-
feat, with a month more of training. But Arion pulled a
high-wheel sulky, and it is not reasonable to expect that
Jupe could prevail under this handicap.

At a meeting of the directors of the Park Association last

Saturday it was decided to have horse racing this fall, money
enough having been subscribed for the purpose* or at least
enough to warrant the starling of them. Thos. Boyd, as sec-
retary, was given full power to act, and he is now busily en-
gaged in arranging the preliminaries. He has written to the;
Lompoc and San Luis Obispo association with the view to.

having a circuit arranged that the races already announced
may be held in succession, beginning at either end and thu*
throwing Santa Maria in the center. It is a most excelto'Jt
scheme and we hope the other associations will go io fo" . ;

t
eagerly. It is not possible to have the races in Octob*1

r

'

Du t
we will have the races.—Santa Maria Times.

It ib a fact worthy of note that the leading sir e of hew 2-30
performers of the season; Alcantara, an<i the s

:
,re of the most

remarkable record-breaker of the season, Ashland Wilkes
sire of John R. Gentry {race record 2:00*). are out of
mares whose dams were by thoroughbreds. John R Gentry
also gets a strong dash of thoroughbred through his dam
Dame Wood, whose sire, Wedgewood (2:19), was by Belmont
64, out of the famous old Woodbine. The latter was by
Woodford, a thoroughbred son of Koscuisko. It is also
claimed that the sire of Fancy (2:30), which is the second
dam of John R.Gentry, was running bred. Another fact,
which those who are opposed to the thoroughbred cross in
trotters and pacers Bhould not overlook, is that the treblv in-
bred Hambletonian stallion Fred R. Hine, foaled in 1876
had not succeeded in haying a B ing le standard perfoimer
placed to his credit up to the close of last seasan. He now
has one with a race record of 2:15*, made io a race which she
won, but her dam is by the thoroughbred Jim Clay, by Epsi-
lon, son of Pacific, by Sir Archy, the best son of old Diomed.
I his intensely inbred Hambletonian trotting sire, Fred B
Hine, may have imparted the pacing instinct, but the driv-
ing or propelling power which gave the speed evidently
came from the thoroughbred. Some learn slowly, but facts
which are constantly coming to light show most conclusively
that the surest way to improve the speed of the trotter and
pacer is by increasing his nerve force or driving power by a
judioious

i

introduction of fresh infusions of thoroughbred
blood which has come down through the most noted race
winners.
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THE SADDLE.

Bb. Catlett won the Gem Stakes, one mile, for two-
year-olds, at Oakley last Saturday in 1:4H. This is a pretty

fast run for a youngster.

Galen Brown arrived from Sacrunento on Monday last

with Libertine, Treachery, Hazard and Marcel, and took up
his old_quarters at Ingleside track.

Shaneb & Bdblingame will send MisB Pollard to Los
Angeles to run in the Derby, but will seep imp. Sain and

others of the string at Oakland track.

Hermes, a black three-year-old colt by Eolian—Lita, by

imp. True Blue, won a mile race at Oakley on the 22d of

September, and did it easily by three lengths.

Challenger and Chic, Californians, by imp. Marten-

hurst and imp. Midlothian respectively, won at five and five

and a half furlongs on the 24th of September at Brooklyn.

Chiqdita and Scarborough, by Emperor of Norfolk and

his brother, El Rio Rey, respectively, won races U Windsor

on the 22d of September. Beauchamp rode two winners that

day.

Michael F. Dwyee has made another addition to his

Btable in the purchase of the two-year-old filly Rotterdam.

The youngster has not run in some time, but is in pretty fair

George Stdfflet has a very promising brown two-year-

old colt at Ingleside track by imp. Friar Tuck—Keepsake,

by Flood. He purchased the youngster a few months ago of

" Pedigree " (C. A.) Brown.

Track SuFERTENDtNT Frank Clark, of Coney Island,

who was out here a year ago last winter and greatly im-

proved Bay District track, will go to Eugland shortly to

build a dirt training track for Pierre Lorillard.

Pat Dunne has refused to part with Benamela and will

campaign the son of Ben Ali at San Francisco the coming

fall and winter. Will Darden wanted to get the horse and

wrote Dunne, who is now racing his good horses at Graves-

end. .

Pladdita, by Prince Royal—imp. Encore (dam of Hel-

ter Skelter and Applause), won a five and a half furlong race

at Brooklyn on the 23d of September, beating a field of nine.

She belongs to H. M. Mason, who used to train for Naglee

Burke.

Charlie Slaughter thinks Aquinas is about the best

race horse he has ridden this season. He admits that- Algol

has more speed than Aquinas, but is inclined to the belief

that Schreiber's Belvidere gelding will make the best all-

around race horse.

Wyoming, of Galen Brown's string, has developed until

old friends would not recognize him. He is now one of the

handsomest big horses to be found anywhere. The Texas

trainer also has in charge old Tar and Tartar and McFarlane.

The latter is looking " high."

Mtjrphy & Butler have turned over three thoroughbreds

to the Mendocino Stable—Arno, Spry Lark and a yearling

by imp. Inverness, dam the dam of Skalkaho. Judge Tarn

turns over to the same Btable Venus, Midas and Sport Mc-
Allister. William Short trains the horses.

Morven carried 107 pounds and won at seven furlongs in

1:27£ at Windsor on September 24th. He was first by a head

in a drive, ridden by Beauchamp. On the same date John
Carr (by Sir Modred—Trellis) and Lola (by Midlothian-
Misfortune) won six-furlong races in 1:15.

Canterbury Pilgrim, the winner of the Oaks, was pur-

chased as a foal by young Lord Stanley, on behalf of his

father, at the break-up of the Sefton Stud (following the

demise of the Duchess of Montrose) for 1800 guineas, which
plucky outlay she has got. back with interest.

Zeke Abrahams has been offered $2,500 for the brother

to Salvation for stud purposes. He is a two-year-old, but is

so big and strong that he looks like a five-year-old. Horse-

men pronounce this fellow the handsomest colt in the coun-

try. Abrahams thinks he has a prize in him.

Shield Bearer, of Frank Phillips' string at Ingleside,

was recently bitten in one of his forelegs by a rat, and the

limb swelled up so that he will be out of training for about

ten days. White Seal, by imp. Deceiver, is in (raining again.

Phillips got back from a trip to the far East late last week.

W. B. Reis has in training at Ingleside May R., a chest-

nut two-year-old filly by imp. Martenhurst—Orinda, by

Monday, and' also one of the grandest-looking yearlings (by

Morello—Orinda) imaginable. The latter bears a striking

resemblance to his illustrious sire, and has his disposition to

a "T."

Edward Corrigan will start for this Coast October 5th.

It is by no means unlikely that Barney Schreiber will be here

in time for the Ingleside's opening, notwithstanding his ex-

pressed intention of visiting Europe before coming West.

He will in all probability, however, come here first, in order

to get his books operating.

Colonel Dan Burns announces he has a lot of race-horses

to sell. All of them are winners, too, but the Colonel has so

many in hisstring that he is obliged to get rid of some of

them. Besides a number of yearlings will soon be put in

training, which will displace Bome of the older ones. He
has not decided just which ones he will dispose of.

Ab Stemler, the well-known El Primero Stable trainer,

was in the city last Saturday and Sunday. He had visited

Palo Alto and McDonough's farm, Ormondedale, and was
pleased with the youngsters he saw, especially the Flam-
beaus. He observed four Ormonde weanlings, and eight

mares are heavy in foal to ''the horse of a century."

At Cincinnati, September 24th, Judge Hollister granted

Edgar Dorsey, a jockey, a temporary injunction against the

American Turf Congress, which had ruled him off the track

for pulling a race at Detroit last week. The petition alleges

that the American Turf Congress has no right to enforce ar-

bitrary rules preve^ing jockeys from earning a livelihood.

Jockey A. Barrett has signed a contract to ride the
light weight mounts for F. H. Parker, the millionaire owner
of Lake Shore. He will go to 'Frisco with the stable the first

part of October.

The "pulling" of Mainstay by Daniels is pronounced the
"rawest" thing in the line ever seen over the old Sacramento
track. It is too bad, too, that the officials could not have
discovered those that made a "dead one" of Mainstay. Dan-
iels deserved his fate, but the party or parties putting up the
job should have got like medicine.

Typhoon was out galloping to-day, the first time he has
done any strong work since his collision with a yearling a
few mornings since, when he received a slight injury to one
of his Bhoulders. He has not suffered much in the short let-

up, and did a good, strong gallop of three-quarters of a mile,

though not at any pronounced rate of speed.—N. Y. Com.
Adv., Sept. 22.

Stony Clark, the well-known member of the firm of

White & Clark, owners of old Tim Murphy and Morven, who
had a pretty tough time of it out here for a season or two,
has made considerable coin of lat«. The other day be floated

into Cincinnati with his pocketB full of twenties and his per-

son ablaze with diamonds. He had been picking them very
successfully at Milwaukee and Detroit.

The annual inspection at Woodlands, Barney Schreiber's
noble farm at Bridgeton, Mo., was held Sunday, Sept. 20th
A party of 300 was taken to the farm on a Wabash special,

entertained in princely style and showed the sires, dams,
race horses and youngsters owned by the Master of Wood-
lands. The Morello-Pennyroyal filly, who will race next
season as First Born, waB the star of the parade.

G. H. Peters, a well-known and popular turfman of
Yreka, Cal., has brought to Ingleside the following two-year-
olds: Mercutio (by imp. Martenhurst—Ernestine) and
Moreno, brother to Dare and Sam Leake (by imp. Darebin

—

Carrie C.) Mercutio is a winner and Moreno will probably
be heard from soon as one. "The Dealer" has the young-
sters in charge. They raced at Butte, Anaconda and Helena
this year.

Judge Gibbons last Saturday appointed a receiver for

all the real estate interests of George V. Hankins, the well-

known Chicago sporting man, upon a bill filed by Julius
Hang, a judgment creditor of the defendant, for $1,667. This
creditor's bill attacks principally an alleged transfer by Han-
kins and his wife to Michael C. McDonald of his real estate.

Charles H. Bradley was named as receiver under a bond of

$20,000. The property consists of about fifteen pieces which,
in good times, would be considered worth upwards of

$1,000,000.

Mr. Cahn's good colt, Typhoon II., recently injured in a

collision with a yearling while taking an exercise gallop, is

not so badly hurt as was feared. The number of good two-
year-olds is so few that it is hoped it will not further be
reduced. Of those who were the bright particular stars in

the early part of the season, a large majority have, from
various causes, fallen by the wayside, with the result that

racing men find little to warrant the belief that the three-

year-olds in 1897 will be up to the average of the last half-

dozen years.

"Chris Von der Ahe met Alexander Salvini, the trage-

dian, at Tony Faust's famous damp goods emporium in St.

Louis last winter," says Billy Nash. "Chris had collected a
lovely tide during the evening, and when he was introduced
to the actor he said: "Vot you say you do?" "Well, I

play 'Hamlet,' 'Othello,' 'Macbeth' and so on," responded
the actor. Chris immediately sized up Salvini for a race
horse man and said : "Vel. I ton't know enny of dose horses
dot you sav you played. Come out to my race track and I

will put you onto von or two good tings."

In the list of '"'winning" Australian sires (August 1, 1895,
to July 3, 1896) Trenton more than doubles his nearest rival,

Carbine, the figures being £13,126 against £6,109. Malua is

third with £4,249, the dead Newminster fourth with £4,001;.
then comes Niagara, £3,668; Abercorn, £3,595; Robinson
Crusoe, £3,514; Splendor (sire of imp. Candid), £3,477

;

Chester (sire of imp. Empire) is credited with £1,936; CHeve-
den (now in this country and a brother to Chester) with
£879; Goldsbrough (sire of imp. Merriwa) with £1,476;
Marvellous (sire of imp. Zara), £1,600; Cheviot (sire of imp.
Paramatta), £769; Grandmaster (sire of imp. Grand Lady),
£793, and Somnus (sire of imp. Del Mar), £523.

The announcement is made that Mr. John Hunter has re-

signed his membership of the Jockey Club. No cause is as-

signed, but it is currently assumed thai Mr. Hunter was in

favor of a vigorous prosecution of alleged turf offenders, and
was not as heartily supported by his colleagues as he wished.

Coming at the present time, when the turf needs all the

"stanch men and true" that it can possibly secure, the resig-

nation is greatly to be deplored. Mr. Hunter is a gentleman
and a sportsman of the old school, and has had more to do
with the development of the American turf, and his absence
from the council board will be keenly felt- Mr. Hunter's
stern sense of honor rebelled a* the frequent cases of in-and-

out running this autumn, and he chafed at the Beeming in-

ability of the powers to bring order out of chaos. Mr. Bel-

mont may persuade Mr. Hunter to withdraw his letter of res-

ignation, but it is doubtful, as Mr. Hunter is one of that

kind of men who never recedes once he has taken a decisive

step in one direction.

The horsemen are telling a good story on two well-known
horse-owners who were supposed to be at the Nevada City

races last week. A couple of race tract touts went to a house
with a shady reputation in the city and introduced them-
selves to the inmates, giving the names of two men who are

known on every race track on the coast and who are said

to be wealthy—Green B. Morris and George Rose. The
owner of the establishment was flattered at having such dis-

tinguished guests, and soon dismissed everyone else from the

house except the "touts." The donrs were then locked and
the two " wealthy gentlemen " had a high old time. Cham-
pagne flowed like water., and the racket lasted all night. In

the afternoon hacks were procured from a livery stable and
charged to the gentlemen the "touts" impersonated, the

wealthy turfman and the bookmaker. One of them even
called himself "Colonel" Green Morris. But there was an

indignant man in town next day when a bill of about $100
was sent to the true "Colonel" Morris' for wine he never

drank and about $20 for carriages in which he did not ride

Two additions have been made to the stable of Mr. J. E
Seagram, the Canadian turfman, during the past week.
Shortly oofore the race for the Willow Stakes Saturday, Mr.
Seagram purchased the bay filly Princess Flavia, 2, by Prince
Rudolph, out of Bonnie Gal, from the Messrs. Keene for

$6,000. This filly, in our opinion, is by all odds the best of

their year, and would make a grand three-year-old. The
filly ran in the colors of her new owner, and landed the
Willow Stakes, $1,500, and $4,200 in bets, thus winning her-
self out on her first appearance in Mr. Seagram's colors. On
Tuesday Mr. Seagram purchased the two-year-old colt

Tragedian, by Egmont, out of Vera, from the same gentle-

man, $3,000 being the price paid for him. The colt ran in

the colors of his new owner in the last raee of the day, fin-

ishing second to Brandywine. All of the other horses in Mr.
Seagram's stable are aged.—N.Y. Spirit of the Times.

Moses Gunst, one of the California Jockey Club directors,

returned from a visit to the far East last Monday night. Mr.
Gunst visited the big race courses around the country's me-
tropolis and saw most of the turfmen of consequence. "It
waB surprising to find so mfny getting ready to go to Cali-

fornia," said Mr. Gunst. "I spoke to quite a number and
have their assurances. Phil Dwyer will be out with a string

of six. Simms is coming along to do the riding." "How
about Dave Gideon ?" was asked. "He will be here with a

select four, which will include the good two-year-old Lad-
wigscbafen and also Hazlett. Now that August Belmont is

not going to England, Henry Griffin will take in California

this winter. James Rowe is coming out with Mr. Thomp-
son, but whether he will bring any horses along has not yet

been determined. Eugene Leigh, F. L. Parker and many
other stables of prominence in the turf world will make their

first appearance on the California turf." Mr. Gunst also

stated that every jockey of any standing will be out here thiB

winter, although Clavton and several others may not be out
until late in the season.

The prospectus is out for a new racing venture, to be started

next year at Fort Erie Station, Canada. The grounds are
located on the Grand Trunk Railway, a drive of about three
and three-quarters of a mile from the business centre of Buf-
falo. The grounds can also be reached by carriage almost
as quickly as by train, crossing the Niagara river by either

of two ferries, which are constantly plying between Buffalo

and Fort Erie. The railway facilities on the Canadian side

are equally good. The new concern, which has been incor-
porated under the name of the Fort Erie Jockey Club, is

capitalized at $225,000. It has obtained a perpetual charter

from the Canadian government, granting it all the rights

and privileges now tnjoyed by the leading jockey clubs and
racing associations of the United StateB and Canada. Stock
of the club is to be offered to leading breeders and horse-
owners and to others who are directly interested in building

up and maintaining a high standard of turf sports. The offi-

cers of the club are Mr. W. M. German, of Welland, On-
tario; A. J. Stewart, of Harrisburg, Pa., and John Hood,
C. E. Morris, D. H. Grand, E. G. Hoag and E. W. Oriatt,

all of Buffalo. Mr. Oviatt is the Secretary, and he can be,

addressed at No. 74 Erie County Savings Bank Building,

Buffalo, N. Y.

It is possible that next season the racing meetings around
New York will be made short, with frequent changes. For
instance, there will be two weeks at Morris Park, two at

Brooklyn, two at Coney Island and two at Morris Park for

the spring campaign, and the same arrangement for the au-

tumn. I say two weeks, but they will hardly be as long. Ten
days would be nearer, and include about seven racing days
at each track for a meeting, giving each track two meetings
in spring and two in the autumn, instead of one meeting as

now, or four meetings each for the year. The idea is a fre-

quent change of scene. A frequent change of scene is a ben*

efit in every sense. Our loog meetings of three and four weeks
in one place are too long. Horses' become sour from the

sameness; so do people. It is a fact demonstrated by statis-

tics that insanity is 50 per cent more frequent among women
residing in rural districts than among those of the city, and
the monotony of existence is given as the reason—want of

chaoge of scene and entertainment of mind. It certainly af-

fects men who go racing. When a meeting opens all 's fresh

and bright, but as it lengthens and they lose money they be

come soured. A frequent change brightens them. Again,
each race course has its own peculiar following. There are

people seen at Brooklyn who never go elsewhere to races,

and so of Coney Island and Morris Park. They would all

gladly hail an interval and would go more often to the races.

In England four days is the extent of a meeting. Short
meetings are full of snap and life. Long meetings become a
drag.—"Capt. Absolute" in The Horseman.

The sale of the Preakness, Spendthrift, Stonewall and
Neponset yearlings which took place September 21st, at the

Sheepshead Bay paddocks, was a disappointment. Only one
brought four figures—the chestnut colt by the unbeaten im-
ported sire Meddler, out of Money Box, who went to J. E.
McDonald for $1,200. Mr. M. F. Dwyer secured the Med-
dler—Sunhyside colt cheaply for $700. Mr. Galway's year-

lings looked very attractive, but most of them went for a

song. The following brought $100 or oeer : Romancer, ch

c, by Prince Royal—Sasin, John R. Walker, $100; bay filly

bv Belvidere—Miss Olive. W. Wheeler, $100; bay colt by
Belvidere—Bonnie Bess, W. Wheeler, $550; bay filly by
Linden—Crochet, J. C. Cohen, $325; chestnut filly by
Spendthrift—Margery, J. O. Grav, $135; My Valen-ine, ch
f. by Tenny—Miss Nailer, John R. Walker, $200; chestnut

filly by Linden—Peninab, W. Lakeland, $100; chestnut

gelding by Victory—Bonnie Lizzie, W. Wheeler, $600;
chestnut filly by Belvidere— Adele, W. Wheeler, $100;

chestnut filly by Onondaga—Silken Ban, J. C. Cohn, $400;

bay colt by Belvidere—Minnie Randall, W. Karrick, $500;

chestnut gelding by Linden—Vintage, W. Wheeler, $300;

brown colt by Bersan—Maggie B, E. C. Bailey, $125: bay
colt by Simple Simon—Emma Fields, P. Dunne, $275; chest-

nut colt bv Linden—Menci, M. F. Dwyer, $275; chestnut

colt by Belvidere— Levonia, M. F. Dwyer, $100; bay colt by

Bersan—Hattie L , L. Stuart. $150; brown filly by Liaden

—

Madge Stuart. J. C. Cohn, $100; bay colt by imp. Meddler
—Sunnyside, M. F. Dwyer, $700; chestnut colt by imp. Med-
dler— Frolic Grace, W. Karrick, $450; chestnut colt by imp.

Meddler—Money Box, J. E. McDonald, $1,200; chestnut

colt by imp. Meddler—Pelraea, W. C. Daly, $125; bay colt

by imp. Meddler—Bargain, J. O. Gray, $125; bay colt by
imp. Meddler—Little Lady II. W. P. Gilpio, $400; bay colt

by imp. Meddler—Orizaba, W. Lakeland, $375; ch

fillv bv imp. Meddler—Her Highness, J. E. McDo
$250.
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Dates Claimed.

GRAVESESD. N Y September 7 to October 3

BROOKLYN, X. V Sept. 7 to Oct. 3

OAKLEY Sept. 7 to Oct. 12

SALINAS Oct. 6 to Oct. 10

FRESNO : Oct. 6 to 10

LATONIA Oct. 11-
LOS ANGELES Oct. 12 to Oct. 17

MORKIS PARK Oct. 13 to Nov. 3

WESTCHESTER. N. Y' October 13 to November 3

OAKLAND (C. J. C.) ' ct. 19 to Oct. 27

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL (P. C. J. C.) Oct. 28 to Nov. 11

SANTA ANA Oct 20 to Oct. 24

Be eflts Accruing From the Coming Race
Meetings.

The flyers are beginning lo arrive, and already Ingle-

side 18 anything but lonesome. The new Oakland track

was completed on Thursday last, and next Thursday,
October 8th, there will be a rush for the brand-new
rubles. It is a settled thing that the Dwyer Brothers

«re going to be represented by select strings of gallopers,

-and lists of the coming turf celebrities are daily being
received by the Secretaries of the two jockey clubs. And
the number of superb performers that will participate in

the meetings will make no end of racirjg that will be
memorable. Just imagine Vincior, Libertine, Halma,
Lehman, Flying Dutchman, Installator, Magnet, Ruinart,

Captive, Addie Buchanan, Moylan, Palomacita and Ben
Eder in a mile race and in a two year-old event such
" clinkers " as Caspar, Cleophus, Suisun, imp. Ogden,
Typhoon II., Algol, Aquinas, Fleur-de-Lis, Lumina,
Candelaria, King Street and Vincitor. The meeting ol

most of these animals and the coming of some " phe-
noms " that have not been uncovered as yet is among
the possibilities, if not probabilities. We will have horses

running here from England, Ireland, the Hawaiian
Islands, New Zealand and Australia, in addition to those
bred in this country, and the racing here should there-

fore be more interesting than it is in any other portion

of the world. San Francisco is the most cosmopolitan
city on the Western Continent, if, indeed, not on the
tjlobe, and we will have equine representatives of more
countrite racing here than any city in the world can
boast of, making the events international in character.

Just now California has the eyes of the racing world
upon her. Meetings held this year (the dullest in a
financial sense in our remembrance) have not been very
successful anywhere, on the other side of the Rockies, and
curtailment will certainly follow next year. But in Cal-
ifornia racing affairs are expanding, and never was such
interest felt in the sport as at present. The arguments
brought to bear against long-continued winter meetings
on the Eastern side of the continent would sound like

the vaporings of an idiot il given here, where the pleas-
sntest season of the year is during the winter months.
Winter racing in California is no more cruel than sum-
mer racing in Kentucky. While the snow and ice is

hiding the frozen ground of the whole country lying
• ;i-t hi California and north of Arizona, Mew Mexico
and Mississippi, we of the Golden State are enjoying
weather that, for the most part, could not be improved
upon were it made to order. And it is this even
climale that causes our young horsfs to grow the year
aruiinil and be at two years of age as large and as strong

four year-olds of the East, and capable, in the
day« ot their cull -hood, of outstripping their brethren of
any "iher section on any racing field. So, aH most of
the big stakes are for two-year-olds, it follows that Cal-
ifornia-bred youngsters are by far the most valuable
pieces of equine property to own.
Oar local jockey clubs have opened the eyes of

ill.- world to the beauties of California and the great
worth pi her horses, and done much for the Golden
Stale io a substantial way iu the past year, too. Both
have given work- to hundreds of mechanics and laborers.
pent hundreds of thousands of dollars for lumber and
grading, and now are about to give a series of races that
will attract the attention of the world to the many ad-
vantagea California possesses. It is estimated that the

it Jockey Club baa distributed over $700,000
within the nasi fourteen or fifteen months, aod the im-
provementa made at the Oakland Trotting Park will de-
plete the exchequer of I In- California Jockey Club to the
••"'" "i '' Here i* over $1,000,000
distributed where it will do a world of good. Close esti-
matorsare of the opinion that the coming great meetings
will cause fully 11,500,1 more to he distributed in the

' 'lily, or a total of more than $2,500,000 in a pe-
Bfteen m intha thai would not have been brought

i.id there been no racing meeting held in ihis vi

Still there are cranks and bloodsuckers who
will aim to limit or stop racing altogether in the glori-

ous State at the coming session of the Legislature, if

Dame Rumor can be believed. These narrow-minded

nincompoops that will not see what great good our jockey

clubs are doing the city and State through a thousand

channels, and those legislators that belong to the Get

Money Club should be given such a scorching by up-to-

date law-makers when they arise to offer their progress-

clogging, cinchy measures that tbey would never re-

cover from the shock or be able to look any honest man
in the eye without quailing. A member of the Legisla-

ture offering a bill to limit or stop racing iu California

will be like the jockey that gets left at the starting-gate

twice in one day. He is at once branded as a "crook,"

and, rightly or wrongly, that reputation will stick closer

than a brother.

The Path of Duty.

The following, written by A. H. Mills for the New
Morning Advertiser and appearing in the issue of Sep-

tember 21st, is wor'hy the attention of all well-wishers

of the turf in America. Since the publication of the

article the Jockey Club officials have acted, and the

world knows that they have, among other things, ruled

off Riley Grannan, the famous plunger, Dr. Burrow,

Jockey Coyle and others, suspended Jockey Willie Mar-

tin, refused to accept any more entries from Owner Will

Wallace and reprimanded Fred Taral, the leading jockey

of this continent, for accepting a present of $500 from a

backer of the gallopers :

Eastern turf affairs have reached a critical crisis. The time has
come when the Jockey Club stewards must act. For more than two
months it has been apparent that certain owners, trainers and
jockevs had departed from tbe straight and narrow palb and have
taken to the devious ways that characterize dishonesty. I bey have
forgotten theirpromises to tbe authorities. In their desire to obtain
possession of more than their legitimate share of tbe spoils, they
have thrown whatever liitle manhood tbey had to the winds and
made their calling a byword. They have proved bevond question
that they are incapable of rising to the level of honest sportsmen.
They have demonstrated the train of-ihe old saying that men can-
not be made moral by an act of Parlimeut. There is no alternative
for the Jockey Club; these persons must be immediate y forced into
retirement It is impossible to have honest racing unless we have
honest owners, trainers and jockeys It will not suffice that the ma-
jority of those engaged in tbe business, as is the caj-e at the present
time, are honest. The presence of one unscrupulous scoundrel on
the turf is as detrimental to its welfare as would be d iiozen. The
atmosphere which surrounds these persons is filled with contagion.
Their presence is a constant menance to the sport, underany circum-
stances. That tbey should be permitted to remain is an injustice to

those owners, trainers and jockeys who have sufficient manhood to
be able to conduct themselves honestly, even in a business ihat offers

more opportunity for rascality than any business on earth. It is the
duty of the lockey Club to protect its triends. as well as to protect the
public and the sport. To do this, the stewards must rid the turf of
the fnngi that has clung to it since its orgsnization. There can be
no compromise. Justice demands that every owner, trainer and
Jockey who has been guilty of unfairness or of an attempt at unfair-,

ness this season should be incontinently retired. Tbe stewards must
act at once * * * There can be no doubt as to where Mr.
Belmont stands on the question. "There can be no doubt as to the
result of the meetings of the Board ot Stewards, at which the evi-

dence will be considered, tbe first of which will probably be held to-

day. The man whose efforts were successful iu raising the sport to

the level of a legitimate, lawlul business can be depended upon to
east his vote witn that of his co-laborer, and rid racing of the persons
who have tried their best to ruin it.

Riley Grannan has the sympathy of many friends in

this matter, but the chances are the Jockey Club officials

found a littT e more cause to lule him off than the mere
giving of a $500 present to Fred Taral. It Grannan was

ruled off for that alone, how is it that Taral did not meet

a like fate for accepting the present? And while on

this subject, it may be interesting to know that Presi-

dent A. B. Spreckels, of the Pacific Coa-<t Jockey Club,

declares that Grannan will not be allowed to operate at

Ingleside, for the rulings of tbe Jockey Club at the East

will always be respected by the organization of which

Mr. Spreckels is the head. Verily Grannan is on a well-

greased toboggan slide of disaster.

But the move of the Jockey Club in enforcing the

rule regarding the forbiddance of giving presents to

jockeys cannot but be applauded by all those that think

the matter over carefully, and we hope tosee our local

jockey clubs follow in the footsteps of the far Eastern or-

ganization and stop the practice that has done so much
harm in the past. Plungers can ruin nearly every jockey

of any account riding over a race track. Pilots daily

see large sums offered this and that rider to win a race.

A jockey may be on a horse with a great chance, but he

is likely to get discouraged at not receiving any encour-

agement in the shape of the offer of a large sum of money
for doing something he should do anyhow—try his ut-

most to win—and he reasons to himself that he will not

keep his brother knight of the pieskin from reaping that

rich reward promised through any extra exertion of his.

And is it at all unlikely that when one of these plungers

is betting his thousands at a good price and sends word
to the rider of the horse he is plunging on, "There is

$500 in it for you if you win," that the rider promised

this sum will not let bis fellows "in on the play" and be
"shooed in ?" On the contrary, the chances are that

this very thing is done every day in the week. The
remedy, then, lies in stringent laws and their enforce-

ment to the letter. If the rule is just a "dead letter,"

why "form" will be at a great discount. A thousand
arguments can be bought why jockeys should not be
promised a reward other than the usual liberal rate paid

for a winning mount. The whole matter hinges on care-

ful watching of trainers and jockeys—and "plungers.'

Matt Storn, the well-known turfman, suggests apian'
that he believes will do away with most of the roguery,

and that is for associations not to sell any paddock tickets,

only allowing trainers and owners (if not bookmakers)
into this part of the grounds, and private detectives should
then keep an eye on the trainers and owners coming out
of the paddock, and report to the stewards any action

that in their opinion was not exactly in keeping with
honesty. Another horseman suggests "hat paddock tick-

ets be sold, as usual, but detectives parade that section

and put anyone (outside the trainer or owner of a
racer) oft the grounds seen talking to a jockey or his

|
valet. And speaking of valets, a jockey should

never be allowed to have one. Messenger boys could be
hired by the club to carry saddles and do other necessary
work, and it could be so arranged that he would not at-
tend the same boy twice in succession. We respectfully
offer these suggestions to racing clubs throughout the
country, believing that there is merit in some of them.

Pacific Coast Jockey Club Stakes.

These very rich events, eleven in number, should be
filled to overflowing, for the conditions throughout are
liberal and framed to suit all kinds of horses. Entries
to the following close with Secretary W. S. Leake, Par-
lors A and B, Palace Hotel, October 15, 1S96 : The
Spreckels Cup, value $7,500, handicap for three-year-
olds, distance one and a quarter miles; California Derby
$5,000, distance one and a quarter miles; The. California
Oaks, for three-year-old fillies, $2,500, one and one-
eighth miles; the Ingleside Stakes, handicap hurdle,

$1,500, two miles, eight hurdles; the Palace Hotel
Stakes, for two-year-olds, $1,500, six furlongs; the G.
H. Mumm & Co. Stakes, for two-year-old geldings,

$1,300, six furlongs; the Pommery Sec Stakes, for two-
year-olds, $1,300, seven furlongs; the Tarpey Stakes,
selling, $1,300, mile and an eighth; the Crocker Stakes,
selling, for two-year-olds, $1,000 added, four furlongs,
and the Hobart Stakes, handicap, $1,500, mile and a
sixteenth. See the advertisement in this issue.

Louisville's Rich 1898 Stakes.

The New Louisville Jockey Club, one of the most
progressive racing organizations in America, offers three

great stakes, to be run at the spring meeting in 1898.

i'hese are the Kentucky Derby (for toals of 1895), guar-

anteed to be worth at least $6,000 ; the Clark Stakes
(tor foals of 1S95), $4,000, and the Kentucky Oaks (for

loals of 1895), value $3,000. The latter is exclusively

for fillies, the first-named two entries for three-year-
olds of both sexes. The Kentucky Derby, instituted in

1875, distance now one and a quarter miles, was won
first by Aristides, and among the winners of this event,

first in the hearts of Americans, were many great celeb-

rities, such as Hindoo, Leonatus, Vagrant, Buchanan,
Joe Cotton, Ben Ali, Spokane and Halma. The Clark

Stakes, one and an eighth miles, has been won by Hin-
doo, Falsetto and Jim Gore, and is scarcely less import-
ant than the Derby in the eyes of turfmen. Many
famous mares have gotten home first in tbe Kentucky
Oaks, one and one-sixteenth miles. Souffle won it this

year. Entries close with the Secretary, Charles F.

Price, on October 15, 1896. Read the advertisement
over carefully and you will see that the conditions are

liberal in the extreme.

There Are Only a Few of Them Left.

The following, taken from the Breeder and Horseman,
marks a rather unusual case in America—that of a turf-

man who races for the sport, and one who believes that

racing is not "a business" :

"Mr. C. Fleisehman says his stable had a satisfactory season in the
East, and that he will race his horses on tbe tracks about New York
again next year He says hereafter he will breed his own horses, as
he would rather win a selling race with a horse of his own breeding
than the Futurity with a purchased horse. He will enter liberally in
the National Stallion Race aod all the breeders' stakes. He expects
some time to have Halma at the bead of his stud. Asked if be had
hadaprofilableseasonwithhisslable.be replied: '1 don't know.
I never know what my racing stable'costs me. Racing is my amuse-
ment, my fun, and I never let the question of profit cut any figure.

Racing should be a sport, not a business."

The Salinas Fair.

Next Tuesday the gates of the Salinas Fair will be

opened and a large delegation of horsemen and their

friends will assemble to witness five days of good racing.

The climate of Salinas is never too hot nor too cold, the

people are all prosperous and, as a rule, great admirers

of fine horses, and during the race meeting invite their

friends from tbe mountains and valleys in this favored

section of California to visit and share with them the

pleasure of watching the trotters, pacers and thorough-

breds, which will meet on the splendid track to compete

for the valuable purses offered by that Monterey District

Fair Associalion. The officers of this sterling organiza-

tion are all workers and take a deep interest in the man-

agement ofits affairs. In all their dealings in the past

with visiting horsemen they have extended a true Cali-

fornia welcome and a hospitality that is as free and

boundless as the atmosphere. We hope to see a large

attendance and know that every one who goes there this

year will want to repeat the visit.

The California Jockey Club announces to owners of

thoroughbreds that they can ship their horses direct to

the Oakland track (where they can be unloaded) without

.

going on to San Francisco.

The race meeting at Fresno will commence next

Tuesday. A number of horses and horsemen will ap-

pear. We will have a representative there.

Meadvili.f., Pa., Sept. 16th, 1S95.

Spohn Medical Co , Goshen, Iod.

Gentlemen :—I have given the Spohn llistemper and Cough

Cure a thorough trial in the severest cases, and believe it is

the best remedy for distemper, pink eye, epizootic and other

throat diseases I have yet seen. It is a preventive. I ree-

emmend all horsemen to mse it. Yours truly,

Chas. Mabvin.

Dan Honig intends to have a new jockey after October 1,

as Garner's contract runs out on that date. Garner is get-

ting too independent to suit Mr. Honig.
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RILEY GRANNAN RULED OFF.

The Jockey Club Debars the Plunger and
Others From the Turf and Makes Some

Suspensions.

New York, September 2S.—Riley Grannan, Jockey John
Coyle and Dr. T. Barrow were to day ruled off the turf by or-

der of the Stewards of the Jockey Club for violations of the

rules of racing. Jockey W. Martin was suspended Will
Wallace, the well-known Western owner, escaped a like

penally by a narrow margin. As it is, his entries are to be

refused on all tracks under the Jockey Club jurisdiction until

such time aB he can disprove the charges that have been
made against him.

A. meeting of the Stewards of the Jockey Club w^s held

this afternoon. There were present August Belmont, James
R. Keene, James Galway, Andrew Miller, F. R. Hitchcock
and F. K. Sturgis. After a discussion of the various facts

laid before them in leference to Jockey W. Martin, it was
decided that he be suspended for a violation of rule 150, and
that he be notified to appear before the stewards to show
cause why it should not be permanently enforced. Other
suspensions wer°

:

That Jockey Coyle-'s license be revoked tor violation of Rule 150 of
the racing rules.

That Riley Grannan be warned and ruled off the turf tor offering
and mating presents to jockeys in violation of the rules of racing.

In view of the evidence submitted concerning the practices

on the turf of W. Wallace, it was resolved that until the

facts are explained to the satisfaction of the stewards, all

entries of W. Wallace be refused on all courses racing under
the rules of the Jockey Club. Tbe following resolutions were
adopted

:

Resolved, That Dr. A. Burrow of SheeDshead Bay be warned and
ruled off the courses of all associations racing under the rules of the
Jockey Club until such time as he shall be willing to answer the
stewards of the jockey Club all questions respecting the charges of
corrupt practices which be has made.

Resolved. That all other charges of corrupt practices upon courses
of associations recognized by tbe Racing Committee be referred to

counsel with a view of bringing such charges before the Racing
Committee for investigation.

It has come to the knowledge of the Jockey Club that

Fred Taral, jockey, received a present of $500 during the

season of 1895, in violation of the rules cf racing

Grannan, Wallace and Jockey Willie Martin are well

kn^wn here. The first named is America's most noted

pluoger, and Will Wallace was his chum and the owner of

The Winner, The Commoner, Refugee, Remp and other es

cellent turf performers. Willie Martin is considered one of

the best pigskin artists in tbe country, and last winter was
in San Francisco riding the hor§es of Pat Dunne and Green
B. Morris. The others disciplined by the Jockey Club are

not known to Coast racegoers. The rule under which Gran-
'nan was debarred from the turf has never been rigidly en-

forced here. If it had been, many a backer of the flyets

would now be seeking fields new and pastures green. That
the lo^al turf organizations will recognize the rulings of tbe

great far Eastern Club is pretty certain, and the bookmakers
will sleep sounder if Grannan can be kept out of sight. He
acted on the nerves of the average penciler just as a sheet

waved at the end of a broomstick on a dark night would to a

superstitious boy making his way alone up a gloomy stair-

way. Tbe reports coming from the scene of Riley's recent

operations are to tbe effect that the nervy pipestem of a

plunger with the squeaky voice lost $140 000 in just eight

days. On the heels of this comes the news of his ruling off,

and it makes one think of the truth of old Josh BilliDgs' re-
mark, "When a young man commences to go down hill it

looks as if everything was greyed for tbe occasioo." Will
Wallace was a popular young man, a cousin of the very suc-

cessful horseman, Byron McClelland, and as he will merely
have his entries refused at the far East in future, the chances
are we shall see bim nest winter racing his excellent string

at Ingleside and Oakland. Willie Martin made his reputa-
tion as a jockey years ago, taking a front rank when he pi-

loted Elkwood to a neck victory in the Suburban Handicap
of 188S. Terra Cotta was second that year and Firenzi third.

Martin's home is in Canada West. He it was that piloted
imp. Star Ruby to victory last spring in the Thornton
Stakes, four miles, in 7:23|. His ride was one never to be
forgotten, and he was voted a master of his art by local rac-

ing enthusiasts. The ax of the Jockey Club will probably
not fall on any of the bookmakers, as they are not required

to show their sheets on any race as they are here and in tbe
•'middle West." However, if Graunan, merely a player of
races, can be ruled off, any one can be reached by the ol~

cials and decapitated.

Horse Owners Should. XJse

GOmCBATJLT'S

Caustic
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The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE,
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nary Sur-

geon to

the French

GoTernmcQt
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SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible toprodnce any scar or blemish. The SafesC

beat BLISTER everosed. Take* tho place of all lini-
ments fur mild or severe action. Jfemoves allBunchef
or Blemishes from Horses or Cattle*
As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism,

sprains, Sore Throat, l.t <:., it is invaluable.

WE GUARANTEE S&Wic-ffiKKSffiwiS
produce more actual results Mian a whole botcle of,

any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever mode.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam soldisWarrau.

tod to pive satisfaction. l
J

i ico S I .50 per bottle. Sold
by Druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with fiilj
directions for its use. St-nd, for descriptive circulars,
testimonials, etc. Address "

THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland. O.

HOOF-BEATS.

Ottinger, 2:09$, 2:10*, 2:091, will meet Klamath, 2:07J,
at the Los Angeles race meeting.

At the Ferndale Fair a two-year-old by Wayland W., 2:12,

called Arthur W., woo his first race in 2:41 n and 2:57£.

Pat Morrissey, a winner in Montana this year, captured
a hye-furlong race at Detroit last Wednesday in the muddy
going.

Arm yourself with "Flambeau's" figures before making an
onslaught on the bookies' money-boxes, at the coming
meeting.

The Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association

will announce the programme for the fall meeting, to be held

at Santa Rosa some time next week.

Abe Cohn intends to breed Linda to Foul Shot, Barney
Schrieber's great horse. Linda has developed into a sulker,

and may be retired after the end of this season.

W. B. Reis has named the Morello—Orinda suckling col

Eppioger, in honor of his friend, Joe Eppinger, of this city.

The brown youngster is being galloped at Ingleside, and is

promising.

The Kavanagh Bros. Lave six weanlings on a ranch near
Sacramento by the Sydney Cup winner, imp. Stromboli, An
old horseman pronounces them tbe most promising lot of

youngsters he ever Baw.

From January 1, 1896, up to August 29th the get of St

Simon had won $167,005 in England, that of St. Serf (second

on the lisij $66,745, G-alopin $56,875, Sheen $43,260, Gold-
finch $37,545, Donovan $36,210.

"

On September 30ih, at San Jose, Adbell, who holds the

world's yearlinjg record, had a walk-o?er for the Mount
Hamilton Stake tor three-year-olds, value $660, given by the

Santa Clara Valley Agricultural Association.

The handsome stallion, sired by Regal Wilkes, out of

Hattie, by Tilton Almont, and owned by J. V. Bennetts, of

Grass Valley, dropped dead on the race track at this place

last Tuesday. Cause of death, aneurism of tbe heart.

The following pacers have or could beat 2:12 this year,

Agitato, Waldo J., Welcome, Del Norte, Loupe, Hazel H.
Ruby AL, Frank L., W. Wood, Al Gregor, Strathmoni, Bill

Frazier, Our Boy, Plunkett, Lena N., layelin and Hanford
Medium.

Morello, one of the best horses lhat ever looked through
a bridle in America, has in some man er strained his back,

it is said, and is under a veterinarian's care at the Reis

ranch. Alamo, Cal. We trust the great horse will soon be

well again.

Joe Warner is out to buy a first class stallion to head
his Walnut Grove Stud, near Nashville. He ha6 a superb

CLllection of broodmares by Great Tom, Leamington, Virgil,

Ballinkeel, Harry U'Fallon, Vanderbilt, etc.—N. Y. Spirit

of tbe Times.

George B-.se was awarded the field book privilege the en-

tire season at O iklaod lau Wedueaday. He put up a check of

$20,000 as a guarantee that he would pay a stated amount,
which is reported to be $350 a day for the privilege during
the racing season of 1896 and 1897.

Enter your yearlings in the Kentucky Derby, Clark

Stakes and Kentucky Oaks, advertised in this issue. Entries

close October' 15, 189 i, with Secretary Charles F. Price,

Louisville, Ky. The Derby is guaranteed worth $6,000, the

Clark Stakeo $4,000 and the Oaks $3,000.

Col. Milton Young has sold to Messrs. Oots & McChes-
ney the brown yearling colt by Strathmore, oot of Annette,

by Strachino. The price was $2,500. The. colt had shown
great promise in his work, going faster, weight considered,

than any yearling at the Lexington track.

The pacer W. Wood is running out in a grass paddock at

the Oakwood Park Stock Farm. Al Gregor and Lafferty

have been turned out for the season, principally on account of

Ed Lafierty's inability to drive. It appears that he was more
seriously hurt at Sacramento than at first supposed.

Red Monk, a winner at Windsor on the 19th, is credited

with being by Friar Tuck from Jessica. The horse cannot

be found registered in the stud book nor is he known out

this way. In the guide he is down as an imported animal by

Dog Rose—L'Abesse Galliarde. Could he be a ringer?"

London, October 1.—The Prince of Wales' colt Persim-

mon, winner of the Derby and St. Leger, won tbe Jockey

Club stakes, worth $50,000,at Newmarket to-day. Lord Rose
berry'3 Sir Visto was second, two lengths behind Persimmon,
J. H. Houldsworth'sLaveno third. Pierre Lorillard's Ameri
can Sandi won tbe Double Trial stakes (200 sovereigns), for

two year-olds.

James H. Rees of Memphis, presiding judge at the Oakley

races, was arrested last Wednesdav night on a charge of

criminal libel, D-eferred by Mrs. Ellen Dorsey, mother of

Jockey Edgar Dorsey. It is tbe outc me of Dorsey 's suspen-

sion for tbe alleged pulliDg of Outgc at Detroit, August 7th.

Dorsey had previously asked for $10,000 damages and had

secured a temporary injunction against the Turf Congress

from revoking his license.

James McCormick arrived at Ingleside from St. Louis

late this week with the brigade of Burns & Waterhouee's

string that campaigned at St. Louis, Milwaukee and Oakley.

In the lot was Palomacita. Sweet Faverdale, Fig Lehf, Col.

Wheeler, Shasta Water, Don Clarencio and Wernberg. Mc-
Cormick has added to his already splendid reputation, and
Jnrbev Eddie Jones has made rapid strides to the fore in his

calling.

WANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO-
men to travel for responsible established house in

(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable $15

weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.

Enclose self addressed stamped envelope. The National,

Star Building, Chicago.

Lob Angeles' Big Entry List.

The Los Angeles Fair Association baa secured an unusually large en-
try list for its annual fair, which begins on Monday, October 12th. Toere
are no less than 175 entries in the running events, while the light har-
ness races contain the fastest and best matched horses that have scored
up for the word this year. The following is the complete list of entries -.

Pacing, 2:20 class, purse 5900—George R.. May Nulford, San LuisiiO,
Gladys W., Mootecito Boy, Juliet D , Jennie Mcand Beachwood.

'trotting, 2:14 class, purse 1 1,000— Mamie Griffin. Rex Giflord, Chris
Peterson, Gaiette, Challenger chief ano Jasper *yers.
Pacing, 2:12 class, purse §1.000—i»el Norle, Ruby M , Hazel H„ Bell

Frasier aud Loupe.
Trotting. 2:25 c ass,- purse $700- Belle Russell, Kitty Caution, Maud P.,

Fanny C, Peter Jackson Al-Kai and Letter B.
Trotting. 2:30 class, purse 360C—Belle Russell, Al-Kai, Fanny C, Roy

W. and Peter Jackson.
Trotting, 2:12 class, purse ?1,000—Mamie Griffin, Stem B., Toggles,

Challenger t/bief and Jasper Ayers.
PaciuE, 2:25 class, purse $600—Moliie Mc, May Nutford, Bastina, Rex

Alloa d Waywood.
Pacing, 2:16 class, purse $S0u—George R„ Sophia R., Cam H., Monte-

cito Boy, Jennie Mc, Beachwood and Bernard
Los Angeles Derby, one mile—Miss -Mone. Gertrude, Prince Hooker,

Emma R., Fishhook. Don Fio Pico, Rebellion, Grady, Charles Boots,
Miss Pollard and Nic Nac.
Maiden plate, three quarters of a mil-—El Venado, Clatawa, Billy

Bryau, Sharon Lass, Cordova, P. F., Minta Owen, Valdos, False Alarm
and Reina del Rey.
Agricultural Park Stake, one and one-quarter miles-Leon, Little

Crliple, Naicho B., Vishun, Lottie Collins. Model. Landlord, Phaeda,
Trix, Gold Dust. Polaski, Miss Pollard, Baby Bill. Arnette aud Hacienda.
Selling race, rive furlongs -Paderewski, Tidal Wave, C. t*. H., Men-

docino, W. McKinley, Selkirk. Red Lick, Ked Jacket, John Treat. Gon-
dola, Johnnie Caprou, Albert, Midnight, Hueneme, 'lampa. Ante, Robin
Hood, Grandezia, Charles Boots, Don Pio Pico, Suwanee, King Carter,
Bourbon, Myrtle H. aud Peril.
Running, five and one-half furlongs—Paderewski, Leon, W. McKin-

ley, Selkirk, Red Jacket, uondola. Howard. Midmghi, Hueneme, Model,
Maricopa, Gladwyn, Bernardo, Royal Flush, Charley Boots, Arneue,
Hallelujah. Suwanee, Bourhon ana Peril.
Running, five and one-balf furlongs, two-year-olds—.Tack Spry, Santa

Paula, Castelar, Sharon Lass, Grandezia, Valdos, Minta Owen and
False Alarm.
City and County handicap, th rep-quarters of a mile—W. McKinley,

Selkirk, Red Jacket, Howard. Santa Paula, Brilliant, Hueneme. Model.
Tampa, Maricopa. Bernardo. Grady, Royal Flush, Ante. Charley Boots.
Peril. R bin Hood, Aruette, Don Pio Pico. HaUeiujah, Gladiola and
Suwanee.
Citrus Belt handicap, one mie-Sunrlse. Little Cripple, Naicho B.,

Alien, Red Jacket, Prince Hooker, Model, Jim Bozeman, Emma R,,
Fishhook, Warrago, Arnette, Don Pio 1'ico. Gladiola, Beoeiiion, Captain
Cosier, Trix, Grady, Miss Pollard. Hacienda, i-eril and Nic Nac.
Selling race, one and one sixteenth miles—Sunrise, Happy Day,

Naicho R., John Treat, Lottie Collins. Prince Hooker, Jim bozeman,
Landlord, Rebellion, Juan Bernard, Cat' tain Coster, Polaski, Miss
Pollard, Baby Bill. Hacienda and Nic Nac.
Los Angeles Futurity, two-year-olds, six furlongs—El Venado, Clata-

wa, Santa Paula, Billy Ryan, Sharon Lass. Toedolina, Apto, P. F.,
Minta Owen. Valdos, Grandezia and False Alarm.
Junior Handicap, two-year-olds, five furlongs—El Venado, Clatawa,

Santa Paula, Castelar, Sharon Lass. Cordova, Aitino, P. F., Minta Owen,
Grandezia, False Alarm and Reina del Key.
The2:i7and 2:20 trots did not fill, but several specials have been made

to lake their place.

James Dustin's Retirement.

Palo Alto, Sept. nMh, 1896.

Editor Breeder and Sport-man—1 am very sorry to inform yon
and horsemen generally that James Dustin has, on account of sick-

ness, been compelled to resign his position at Falo.Alto as trainer and
driver. His heallh was not the best on bis arrival in California las^

winter from the East, and tbe laborious work of riding many miles a
day, preparing a stable for the circuit, aggravated tbe complaint with
which be suffers to such an extent that only a long rest anc careful
treatment will restore bim to good health. He leaves in a few days
to return to bis old home in Winslow, Maine, it being his intention to
remain there until be is able to again resume work.
He has the good wishes of ail at Palo Alto. His ability as a driver

and bis well-known integrity have given bim a front place among
the knights of the harness brigade, so let us all join in wishing him
a pleasant trip to his old home and earnest hopes for a quick retjrn
of good health. F. W. Covey.

Pat McCartney Killed.

Salinas, October L—This morning as Pat McCartney, a horse

trainer, was giving the trotter Bill DooliDg some work the latter be-

came ugly and commenced to kick, finally upsetting the bike and
throwing McCartney to the ground. The latter struck on his head
with such force as to cause concussion of tbe brain. He lingered in
great agony until 2 o'clock this afternoon, when death ensued. He
was a favorite among the horsemen of this State, and was noted for
bis ability, kindness and all the attributes which made him beloved
by all who knew him. He leaves a widow and one child.

Cleveland, O., Jan. 7, 1896.
H.S Bossart & Co., Latrobe, Pa. Gentlemen :— I urine

is the most efficacious remedy, and I gladly bear witness to

its merits I have used it and am using it now with the most
satisfactory results. Wm B. Fasig,
Of the American Horse Exchange, New York and Cleve-

land

CALORIC
5
VITA OIL

A QUICK AND POSITIVE CURE
FOR

Sprains, Bruises, Woands,Muscular Soreness,

Aches and Pains.

A positive cure for MUSCULAR SORENESS,
CUTS, BRUISES, BUCKSHIN and LAME BACK.
Price iSl per boitle, £3 per quart. No stable can

afford to be without it. For sale at all Drug aud Har-

ness Stores, or from

CALORIC VITA OIL CO.

,

1513 Buchanan Street, Sao Francisco
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THE KENNEL
Kennel Fixtures.

BENCH SHOWS.

Dec, 15-18-Cemral Michigan Poultry and Pet Stock Vssociation'B

dog show, Lansing. Mich.; C. H. Crane, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.

Oct 28—Monongahela Valley Game and Fish Protective Associa-

tion's second auaoal trials, Green Connty, Pa.; S. B. Cummings,

Nov. -i- Continental Field Trial Club's fall trials, Bicknell, Ind.; P.

T. Madison, secretary.

Nov. 16—Peninsular Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Leaming-
ton. Onu; A. Harrington, secretary.

Nov. 16—Eastern Field Trial Club's annual trials, Newton, N. C; 8.

C. Bradley, secretary.

Nov. 17—International Field Trial Club's seventh annual trials,

Chatham. Out.; W. B. Wells, secretary.

Nov. 23—United -tales Field Trial Club's fall trials, Newton, N. C;
W. A.Stafford, secretary. __
Jan. 18—United States Field Trial Club's winter trials, West Point,

Ubs . W. B. StatTori. secretary.

Jan. 18— Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Bakersfieid. Cal.; J. M. Kilgariff, secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

COURSING.

Oct. 4—Open meeting. Ingleside Coursing Park
Nov. 16- Interstate Coursing Club's annual meeting at Merced; J

B. Dickson, secretary, San Francisco.

The Stockton Show.

The Bret bench show of the San Joaquin Valley Agricul-

tural Association, held at Stockton on September 23-26, must

go on record as a decided success. There were 1S1 dogs

entered and but Dine absentees. The show was disinfected

bv S&nitas and fed by Spratts, and was clean and sweet as any

show can be expected to be in sub. crowded quarters.

The aieles were entirely to.

narrow, and in the afternoon and
evening the attendance was so

great one could scarcely elbow

one's way through the aisles.

The quality or the entries

could scarcely be excelled, as

nearly all of California's very

best dogs were entered, and
though the classes were small the

competition was generally keen.

Bench show committee men
John £. Doak, John Heffernan
and Dr. A C. Davenport were
always in evidence, and as an
entertainment committee were a

decided success. In short, the

exhibitors were unanimously of

the opinion that they never be-

fore met with such unbounded
hospitality. Everything asked
for was immediately granted.

The judge, J. Otis Fellows,

of Hornellsville, N. Y., was de-
layed en route and did not arrive

until Wednesday night. He went
into the ring at 8 o'clock and
made very good progress. His
awards were very well received,

and with but one or two excep-
tions cannot be found fault with.

The committee made one mis-
take, they should have judged the
specials as soon as the regular

classes were finished and held
the banquet on Friday evening.

Bt holding it over it was practi-

cally spoiled. On Saturday even-
ing at about 8:15 fifty odd ex-
hibitors sat down to a sumptuous
repast at the Imperial Hotel, but
as the boat for San Francisco left

at 10 o'clock and (he exhibitors
had to get their dogs to the boat

after leaving tin banquet, they
were obliged to eat in a hurry.

Bpe&k in a hurry and get out
in a hurry. W. M. Gibson offici-

ated as master of ceremonies very acceptably. He opened
the speech making with a short address on "God help the
man whose dog won't follow him." John £. Doak made an
entertaining address in response to the toaBt 'Our visitors

from other cities." H. T. Payne replied to "The Stockton
fanciers." A. B. Truman taUed of "the show." F. E, Man-
chester responded to the toast "The lady exhibitors." Dave
Winders extolled the good influences growing out o f the love
of dogs. J. B. Martin spoke to the subject "Our first dog
Bhow." W. D. Prather Jr. talked of 'The winners" with
very good grace as he was assuredly one of them. The press
was responded to by H. T. Payne; the breeders by J. K.
Moore. Judge Fellows responded to the toast "The man
who has the last say." D. J.Sinclair, "The good fellow;"

"Pony" Bennett, "The dog that didn't win."
We gave a complete list of the winners in the regular

elates last week, our comments follow :

Mastiffs—Not a bad class as mastiffs go here but they
would be just nowhere in an Eastern show of any size. Lola,
the winner in bitches, was at Oakland and has been recently
described; the balance of the open class are not worth de-
scribing. The dog puppies were all three wrong in front

legs but we much prefer Robin Monte/, and would have
placed him first. He is much the best in head and chest.

R. C. St. Bernards—Grand Master, the challenge winner,
was shown in excellent condition and also won the special

for beat St. Bernard and best K. C. St. Bernard. He is far

and away tbe best rough coat we have ever had on this Coast.

Tammany, first in open class, waB shown in the best con-
dition that he has been in since he came out here, but will

always be narrow in chest. Roxie Savage Taylor would
have given him a close rub had he been a hit fatter. Tam-
many wins ii. head and both dogs have the same faults—flat

ribs and not the best action behind. Lord Hualpa, third,
is well known. Tell, reserve, is a very tall young dog with
fair head but not right in legs and shown thin. Pluto. H C,
was righ'ly placed.

Victoria Alton won rightly enough in open bitches. Bo-
hemian Girl, second, was shown too fat. She is a good type
but too low ou the leg. Florence, reserve, might well have
exchanged places with her. She was light in flesh and en-

tirely out of coat, but has the best legs and feet in the class,

good depth of body, good back and loin and well propor-

tioned. Her skull might be more massive, bat her muzzle

is good, ears well carried and expression good. Empress
Juno, third, should have been reserve ; she is well known.

Harold of Navarre, first in covice dogs, has improved in

head since Oakland show, but will never be large enough.

Olive, first in novice bitches, lacks markings and shadings,

but is otherwise very fair.

Reglov Jr. first in dog pups, is flat in ribs, long in muzzle
and bitch-faced, but he is young and may develop well.

Erma, first in bitch pups, lacks stop and markings.

S. C. St. Bernards—Victor Watch won in smooth-coated

dogs, but should have been third. He has the best front in

the class, but falls away behind. His loin and hind quarters

should have placed him behind both Le Prince Jr. and
Hector of Hauenstein. The latter was in the best condition

that he has been for some time, but still not in the condition

he should be to show well. He is grandly proportioned, with
magnificent bone and body, and if filled out in loin and in

good condition of coat should have won over Le Prince, but

the pup has improved greatly since Oakland show, and if he
continues to improve will give the old dog a tussle in any
condition. King C, V. H. C., was lucky. He was clearly

outclassed. Vienna, the winner in open bitches, is a nice

type, very much like her sister Bianka II., but smaller.

Empress Juno II., second, is light in bone and soipey. Nero
III., first in dog pups, is light in eye and much too small.

Great Danes—Ivan, the open dog winner, is well known.
Major, second, is under cut and oot equal in quality. Bex
H. is too much mastiff type. Orchard Trilby and Juanita
were given equal first in bitches, but in the specials Juanita
won rightly over Orchard Trilby, though it is a very close

thing between them. Juanita wins in length of neck and
slightly in head. All in all, they are much the best pair
shown this year. Orchard Trilby has mote subatance. and it

TEOS. H. BROWNE'S GRAND MASTER (28,887)

is a question if Juanita is not too finely drawn, but her qual-
ity cannot be denied.

Bloodhounds—Buckshot II, the only entry, is a well known
face, and all in all a very fair specimen, lacking principally
in wrinkle.

Foxhound classes were a good even lot rightly placed.
Newfoundlands were the usual lot of black dogs with some

slight resemblance to a good specimen.
PoiLters—The challenge winners, Champion Patti Crox-

teth ant.! Champion Kioto are well known and hold their age
well.

Prince A., first in heavyweight dogs is a good bodied one,
a little heavy in Bkull. Ben N. is light in body, shallow in
chest, and lapere in muzzle to too small a nostril. Cap. Q

,

third, looks too much like a foxhound.
Juno H. had an easy win in open heavyweight bitch class,

and also won with equal ease over the challenge bitches for
special. She is a grand little bitch, full of quality, and
would win anywhere.

Irish Setters—Champion Dick Swiveler and Lightning,
the challenge class winners, are well knowD. Lad of Glen-
more, first in open class dogs, loses to Barrymore in head and
hind quarters. We prefer the latter for the position, Fing-
las Jr. aod Barrymore were given equal second, but in award-
ing the special Barrymore was placed over Finglas Jr. They
are all three well known, but Lad of Glenmore was shown
much improved in condition and better in hindquarters than
he was at Oakland. Neptune B., third, is faulty in front and
has loBt a couple of inches of his tail. Billy Coleraine, re-
serve, was out of condition and tucked up in loin. Red, V.
H. C, is shallow io chest and thick in skull. Joe B. has a
good body but bad movement. Seminole III lacks muzzle
and is leggy. Ned, V. H. C. is coarse and Jumbo is more
so. In bitches, Queen of Kildare, the winner, and Girl of
Glenmore, Bee nd, are very much alike. Queen was in bu-
perb condition and of course that counted in her favor, but
Girl is better in legs and feet and full as good elsewhere.
Queen 8wiveler, third, is more of the Elcho type of head but
flat ribbed. Lady Juno, reserve, might well bave been third;
she is well known, her principle fault ib that she is too large.
Leo H M, and Rex H M, equal second in puppies, are both
coarse and common.

Gordon Setters—Monk S., the open dog winner, is an old

Btyle Gordon, just off the ranche and in bad condition of

coat, but a workman all over. Zeno Z=to, second, is too light

in tan and flat in ribs. Beauty Owen, first in bitches, is light

in tan and carries her elbows too much under her body.
Sport fl., the puppy winner is too light in tan and sinpey.

Black Field Spaniels—The entire class, with the exc?ption
of Fowler were big cockers. Fowler is quite a good type of

head, flat coat and fair length of body. In other color Field

Pointer Pronto is the nearest to the proper type.

Cocker 8pauiels (black)—Champion Woodland Duke beat

Bronta in the challenge class. The old dog was looking
fairly well but shows age in his grey hairs and Btiff move-
ment. In the open dogs Viscount was again to the fore.

Black Tighe. second, was allowed to compete through the

courtesy ot the exhibitors, but the committee should not
have allowed it as he was overweight. Tasso, third, 1b not

good in eyes or expression and tight of bone. In black

bitches Lady Etta in good condition was first; she is a bit

light in bone. Black Duchess, second, iB light in muzzle.

Queen Vic and Bessie B. divided third. The former is a bit

light in bone and long in body. Bessie has a better head bat

is leggy. Trilbj H. is an undeveloped pup. Dot, first in

novice bitches is a very fair bitch. In other color dogs
Dandy, the Oakland winner, had a very easy win. Laddie,
Becond, is a very ordinary specimen of a spaniel. Bessie E.,

the winner, was shown in whelp; she is a bit small but a nice

little bitch. We like Raileite full aB well for the position.

Daisy P. is a good type of head; eyes a bit too large. Nettie

W., third, has a good muzzle but the skull slopes too rapidly
to the brow. Ruby TriR, reserve, is simpey. Brownie, the

puppy winner, iB too yonng to judge. Jessie, first in bitch

pups, is very promising and Bhould make a winner. Flash-

light, second, is too leggy and light of bone.

Retrievers—Zulu, a very good specimen, had a walk-

over.
Irish Water Spaniels—Irish

Duke had an easy win, his only
competitor being a half bred

Irish.

Collies—A small but very good
class. Rufford Ailsa, first, waB
out of coat and a bit heavy in ear

but one of the best on the Coast.

Gypsie, second, is short of coat,

otherwise very fair. Crags, first

in open dogs, was wrongly en-

tered as a pup. He is coarse in

skull but has an abnndsnt coat,

a bit soft, otherwise very good.
Robin Hood, first in dog pups,
has the best length of head in

tbe class, an undeveloped skull,

fair ears, wonderful coat for .his

age. He shculd make a flyer.

Dalmatiane—Jack F., a ve^y
fair specimen, bad a walkover.

Bull Terriers—Harper Whis-
key had an easy win. He beat

Spotless Duke in bead, ribs and
stifles. Monitor, third, has got

too long, too leggy and too large.

The others were not in it. In
bitches Fly won easily. She is a

bit weak in pasterns and poorly

cropped, hut has a very good
head. Daisy Bell, second, is a

little cheeky, pinched in muz-
zle and wrong in pasterns. Madge
bas a fair body but is light in

muzzle and a little large in eye.

Foxterriers—Raby Rasper, the

challenge winner, is getting wide

in front and skull. Golden Jewel,
the winner in corresponding
bitch class, waB shown with

nursing pups. Warren Sage, first

in dogs, is well known. He
showed well Defender, second,

bas gone bac 1^ since Oakland.
His ears are carried out from
his skull too far and bis coat is

soft. Golden Flash II should—
have been second, if not first. He

has grown a wee bit coarse in skull and a little soft in coat,

but his grand front, excellent body and hind quarters and
good length of head should -have put him far above Defend-
er. Pytchley Victor, reserve, is wide in skull, rather heavy
in ear and a bit long in body. Dulcina, first in bitches, is a

cobby little one. She has a good coat, fair head, ears poorly

carried. Pytchley Vixen, second, we preferred for the posi-

tion. She is a little round in skull and light in bone, but

otherwise very good. Bonnie Bride, third, is faulty in muz-
zle and soft in coat, but good in body, feet and legs. Clover
Leaf Zophiel, also third, should have been reserve. She is

not near as good as Bonnie Bride.

Lathrop Rich, first in Novice dogs, has good length of

head, but it lacks quality, otherwise good. Ripple II, first

in Novice bitches, is light in bone, but has a very fair head.

Queen Bess is weak in muzzle.
Toy Terriers —Two black and tans faced the judge and

both were very fair specimens. Schnitz is best in nind quar-

ters and is les» apple-headed, and consequently won.
Pugs—Razzle, a large one with good wrinkle and good

head and muzzle, won in open dogs. Judge H., the bitch

winner, was the best in the show.- She lacks wrinkle, but

excels in other qualities Dazzle, second, has a fair head but

bad ears. Baby Gibson, first in Novice bitches, ha6 one bad
hind leg, but is of very good type and character.

Mfscellaneous—This class contained a very fair Chow
Chow, a mongrel, a black retriever or curly-coated New-
foundland and a something that looked like a crosB of York-
shire and Poodle. All but the mongrel got equal first.

The special awards were aB follows :

Befit kennel, A B Truman.
Second best kennel, W L Prather Jr.

Third best kennel, T H Browne.
Fourth best kennel. Dr A C Davenport.
Fifth best kennel, J B Martin.
Largest number of entries, A B Truman.
Best dog entered by a lady, Miss E C Creagh's Queen of

Kildare.

Best dog entered by a lady in San Joaquin County, Miss H
Gray's Kowachie.

Best Setter, H T Payne's Countess Noble.
Best St Bernard, Thos H Browne's Grand Master.
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Best K C St Bernard, Thos H Browne's Grand Master.

Be6t St Bernard stud dog. Miss M B McGanney's Lord

Bualpa.
Best St Bernard owned in San Joaquin County, F P

Clark's King C.

Best St Bernard bitch, Miss May Taber's Victoria Alton.

Second best R C St Bernard bitch, I J Trainor's Bohemian
Girl.

Third best E C St Bernard bitch, Hugh McCracken's

Empress Juno.
Second best E C St Bernard dog, A M Taylor's Roxie

Savage Taylor.

Second best S C St Bernard dog, FH Bushnell'sLe Prince

Jr.

Third best S C St Bernard dog, Franz Frey's Hector of

Hauenstein.
Best Mastiff bitch in open class, Mrs J P Norman's Lola.

Second best Mastiff dog, Henry Gross' Grove G
Best Mastiff dog puppy, Mrs J P Norman's Robin Montez.

Second best Great Dane dog, H E Plummer's Major.

Second best Great Dane bitch, A E Culver's Orchard

Trilbv.

Third best Great Dane, J L Cunningham's Ivan.

Best American Foxhound, W L Prather's Bell.

Second best Foxhound dog, W L Prather's Brilliant.

Best Newfoundland, C V Salix's Carlo.

Second best Newfoundland dog, Mrs Pellegrine's Moro.

Third best Newfoundland dog, H C Palmer's Nemo P.

Best heavy-weight Pointer, Mrs Hugh McCracken's

Juno H.
Beet heavy-weight Pointer in San Joaquin Co., A Pep-

per's Prince A.

Second best heavy-weight Pointer dog, Geo. V. DufHeld's

BenN.
Third best heavy-weight Pointer dog, R L Queensbury's

CapQ.
Best English Setter in San Josquin County, W O Harlan's

Midas.
Second best English Setter, Phillip's N Wand's Floraw.

8econd best English Setter dog, W O Harlan's Midas.

Third best En lish Setter dog, Chas Haas' Dick H.
BeBt IriBh Setter, A B Truman's Ch Dick Swiveler.

Second best Irish Setter in San Joaquin County, Mrs J H
Lindsey's Seminole HI.

Second best Irish Setter bitch, open class, W. Scott's Girl

of Glenmore.
S>-cond best Irish Setter bitcb, A B Truman's Lightning.

Third best Irish Setter bitcb, W Scott's Girl of Glenmore.

Second best Irish Setter dog, Glenmore Kennel's Barry-

more.
Third best Irish setter dog, Glenmore Kennel's Finglas Jr.

Fourth best Irish setter dog, C. A. Black's Neptune B.

Fifth beat, J. H. Varley's Billy Coleraine.

Beet Irish setter entered by a lady, Miss E. G. Creagh's

Queen of Ki'dare.

Best Gordon setter, Chas. B. Smith's Monk S..

Second best Gordon setter, G. L. Roland's Zeno Zeto.

Best field spaniel, M. J. Church's Fowler.

Best black field spaniel entered by a lady, Mrs. F. P.

Clark's Tom M.
Second best black field spaniel entered by a lady, Mrs.

Marion De Vries' Cairo.

Second best field spaniel dog other than black, F. F. Cadle's

Duke C.

Best cocker spaniel in San Joaquin county, J. E. Doak's

Dandy.
Best black cocker spaniel, Dr. A. C. Davenport's Lady

Etta.

Best cocker spaniel in show, J. E. Doak's Dandy,

Best cocker spaniel bitch in show, Dr A C Davenport's

Lady Etta.

Second best cocker spaniel dog, open class, Pastime Cocker

Spaniel Kennel's Viscount.

Third best cocker spaniel dog in open class, A C Daven-
port's Tasso.

Second best cocker spaniel bitch other than black, Mrs D
M Pease's DaiBy P.

Third best cocker spaniel bitch other than black, Pastime

Cocker Kennel's Raillette.

Second best cocker spaniel dog other than black, S N
Cross's Laddie.

Second best black cocker spaniel bitch, A C Davenport's

Black Duchess.

Third best black cocker spaniel bitch, Oakland Cocker

Kennel's Queen Vic.

Best cocker spaniel stud dog with two of his get, A C Da-
venport's Bronta with Dandy and Bessie E.

Best Irish water spaniel, Robert Taylor's Irish Duke.

Second best collie bitch, F H Cummings' Gypsie.

Second best bull terrier dog, J I Sparrow's Spotless Duke.
Third best bull terrier dog, E S Heller's Monitor.

Best bull terrier bitch, E R Foleer's Fly.

Second best fox terrier dog, F J Walker's Lathrop Rich.

Second best fox terrier dog in open class, F W D'Evelyn's

Defender.
Second best fox terrier bitch in open class, Pytchley Ken-

nel's Pytchley Vixen.
Best fox terrier in San Joaquin County, Mrs F J Walker's

Ripple II.

Best brood bitch with three of her get, H T Payne's cham-
pion Countess Noble.

Bronze medal for dog in best show condition, J Jerome
Smith's Torito.

Best decorated kennel, W M Gibson; second best, C H
Nicewonger; third best, H E Plummer; fourth best, A C
Davenport; fifih best, C M Owen.

Best ladies' decorated kennel, Mrs J Jerome Smith; sec-

ond best, Mrs S B Huskins.
• •
Grand Master.

The Pride of the West St. Bernard Kennels' Challenge

Rough Coat St. Bernard Grand Master added another win to

Mb long list, at Stockton, last week. He won first in challenge

class, special for best rough-coat dog, and special for best

St. Bernard in the show.

Grand Master has been often described. He has an excep-

tionally good head, much on the same lines as his sire Cham-

pion Hesper, the best headed St. Bernard that ever lived.

Hie bone is excellent; feet and legs good, and character un-
surpassed. Moreover he is proving a splendid sire of well-

marked pups.

Grand Master is by Champion Hesper (Sailor—Bellona),

out of Princess Gilda (Ch. Merchant Prince—Una.

Fox Terrier Coursing.

The San Francisco Fox Terrier Coursing Club attempted

to hold its Brat fox terrier coursing meeting at the Presidio

Athletic Grounds laBt Sunday, but did not make a brilliant

success of it, owing to the interference of Secretary Holbrook

of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

Jas. Stratton and Joe Acton are the proprietors of the

grounds and are doing everything in their power to make a

success of this sport. They had secured a permit from the

Supervisors to hold their meetings, but when they assembled

on Sunday ainety-six officers of the Society lined up in

front of the pens and refused to allow a hare to be let out.

That the crowd of spectators might not be disaDpointed, a

dummy hare was substituted and considerable sport resulted.

Fred Roland officiated as judge, Joe Acton, starter and han-
dicapper, W. H. Ahrens, superintendent of course.

There were four entries to the first race at 150 yards. The
winners were as follows: First, H Partington's Punch; sec-

ond, Joe Michael's Daisy; third, F. E. Monteverde'e Tuck;
fourth, Thos Murray's Jack.

Second race—First, J P Robinson's M P; second, W
Chenoweth's Fiver; third, J Peter's Alto; fourth, J. Mich-
ael'BGip.

Third race—Max H Greenberg's Sport caught the hare
half way; second, Leo Haiser's Bad Boy.
Fourth race—Firet, H Partington's Punch: second, W H

Greenberg's Sport; third, F E Monteverde'a Tuck.
Fifth race—First, Leo Haieer's Bad Boy; second, J Rob-

inson's Nip ; third, W Chenoweth's Fiver; fourth, Geo Bar-
low's Spot. A very close finish.

Sixth race—First, W Robinson's Jack; seoond, J Michael's
Daisv; third, Dr C D Taylor's Renie; fourth, W H Cheno-
weth's Fiver.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

A kennel club was to have been formed in Stockton last

Thursday night.

R. W. Reading offers in our business columns a well-
broken, well bred pointer dog. that at the price should be a
bargain. This stock has produced many a workman.

J. B. Martin sold at the Stockton Show a fine fox-terrier

pup bv Warren Sage out of Golden Jewel, to F. D. Cobb,
President of the San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Associa-

tion.

L. L. Campbell will take a string of California dogs around
the Eastern circuit next spring. He will take with him
Juno H., Le Prince Jr., Tammany, Barrymore, Dandy and
a string of our best.

The Pride of the West 8t. Bernard Kennels, Thos. H.
Browne, proprietor, has issued the neatest catalogue ever
published on this coast. Write for one. His address can
always be found in our business columns.

At the regular quarterly meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the American Kennel Club, the fine of $25 against

the Pacific Club was ordered refunded on statement from Mr.
Mortimer that sickness prevented the secretary from attend-

ing to bis duties.

John E. Doak and Dr. Fred P. Clark will start the largest

kennel in the State, breeding and selling St. Bernards, Eng-
lish setters, cocker spaniels and fox terriers. They have
seventy-five acres of land and extensive yards and large

buildings. They will replenish their stock in the spring
with importations from the East.

Through the efforts of L. L. Campbell the new line of

Stockton steamers held the boat over until 10:30 p. M. Satur-

day night to enable the dogmen to return to San Francisco
after the show. Nearly all of the exhibitors took advantage
of the opportunity and were profuse in their thanks to Mr.
Campbell for his labors in their behalf.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS.

Glenmore Kennel's (West Berkeley, Cal.) Irish setter

bitch Lady Josie 26,680 (Pat CCMore—Bell C.) to same own-
er's Fingl is Jr. 31,189 (Ch. Finglas—Ch. Ruby Glenmore)
Septeaber 29th.

Humboldt Kennel's (San Francisco) rough-coated St.

Bernard bitch Florence (Jim Blaine—Princess Hesper) to

Thos. H. Browne's Grand Master (Ch. Hesper—Princess

Gilda) September 20, 1896.

John Sparrow's (8an Francisco) rough-coated St. Bernard

bitch California Lady Bote (Reglov—Lady Bute II.) to

Thos. H. Browne's Ch. Grand Master (Ch. Hesper—Princess

Gilda), September 18, 1896.

ROD-
"If. yet too young, and easily decetv'd.

A worthless prey scarce bends your pliant-rod,

Him, piteous of his youth, and the short space
He has enjoy'd the vital light of Heaven,
Soft disengage, and back into the Btream
The speckled captive throw."—Thomson.

•

Coming Events.

Oct. 10—Regular semi-monthly tournament of the San Francisco
Fly Casting Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.

Oct IS—Regular semi-monthlv meeting of the Sfn Francisco Fly
Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood B'ld'g, San
Francisco. _
Nov. 7—Annual tournament of the San Francisco Fly Casting

Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco.
-• '

The World's Record.

The eight Bemi-monthly contest of the San Francisco Fly

Casting Club held at 8tow Lake last Saturday brings

another record to California. R. C. Leonard's cast of 102J

feet, made at Central Park, N. Y., several years ago, has re-

mained the world's record since that event. The only ap-

proach to this was B. W. Goodsell's 101 feet made at|one of

the medal contests of the Chicago Fly Casting Club at Gar-

field Park; on August 17, 1895, but our local amateur, H. C.

Golcher, of the well-known sporting goods firm of Clabrough,
Golcher & Co., out cast them all on Saturday with a single
cast of 103 feet, moreover, several of the spectators thought
that several inches should have added to this record. We
have often stated that Mr. Golcher would make all records
tremble, but we had scarcely anticipated bo quick and com-
plete a tumble.

In the re-entrv he made another cast of 97 feet. Mans-
field second with 87 feet.

The weather was all that could be desired—warm and calm
and the percentages in the other events were consequently
very high. W. E. Bacheller won the distance and accuracy
event with the excellent score of 97 2 3: W. D. Mansfield a
close second with 97 1-3; H. C. Golcher third with 96.

C. G. Young won the delicacy and accuracy contest with
88J per cent.; W. E. Bacheller, second, with 87 5-6 per cent;
Col. Edwards third with 871 per cent.
The scores in full were as follows:

Contest No. S, held at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park, Sept. 26, 1896.

Judges—G. H. Kellogg and Horace Smyth. Reteree—W. E. Bach-
eller. Clerk—E. A. Mocker.
Event No. 1—Casting for distance: rods not to exceed 11 feet in

length; unlimited as to weight.

Name of Contestant. Longest Cast.
H. C. Golcher 103 feet
W. D. Mansfield 87
H. E Skinner 83^ "
Col. G. C. Edwards 79 •'

A. E. Lovett ; 78 "
H. F. Muller 75% "
H. Smyth „ 74 "
C. G. Young 69 "
E. A. Mocker „ 66 "

EE-ENTEY FOE CONTEST NO 7.

H. C. Golcher 97 feet
W. D. Mansfield 88 ".

Event No. 2—Casting for distance and accuracy; rods not to exceed
11 feet in length, nor 8J.£ ounces in weight.

S g °S go g
Name. & § B E SB PS

21-3 97 2-3

12

17

2 2-3 97 1-3

96

5 2-3 94 1-3

60 110 2
W. E. Bacheller 55 2 10 3

60 2 2

50 10 1
W. D. Mansfield... 55 3 2 5

60 110 2

50
H. C. Golcher 55 2 10 1 4

60 5 10 2 8

50 10 12 4
H. E. Skinner 55 13 3 2 9

60 4 4

50
A. E. Lovett 55 2 4 4 2 12 21 7 93

60 5 2 2 9

50 3 4 110 9
H. Smyth 55 9 3 112 16 35 11 2-3 88 1-3

60 2 3 4 1 10

50 12 3
Col. G. C. Edwards 55 5 3 2 4 14 40 13.1-3 86 2-3

CO 2 2 1 10 8 23

50 3 4 4 3 2 16
E. A. Mocker 55 2 3 5 6 6 22 55 181-3 812-3

60 18 8 17

50 10 4 5 1 11
H. F. Muller 55 2 8 9 3 2 24 56 18 2-3 81 1-3

60 510 5 1 21

50 2 3 2 4 11
C. G. Young 55 8 6 6 5 25 67 22 1-3 77 2-3

60 5 9 3 410 31

EE-ENTET foe contest no. 7.

;5o 00000
H. C. Golcher 55 03201 6 12 4 96

60 15 6

50 10 4 1 6
W. D. Mansfield... 55 112 10 5 19 61-3 93 2-3

60 13 4 8

Event No. 3—Casting for accuracy and delicacy. Dry fiy casting

between buoys; rods not to exceed 5% ounces in weight.

— ©^0202000©
S Br. rtp /~>G r->"^i.Name.

56 5

85 881-2

? » I s- 9§ eg si og

35 1 1 1 2 5
C.G.Young 40 5 4 2 11 24 8 92

45 2 1 1 3 1 8

35 4 3 12 10
W. E. Bacheller ... 40 7 5 2 1 15 34 14 2-3 85 1-3 90 87 5-6

45 7 2 9

S5 2 4 13 2 12
CoL G C. Edwards 40 1 1 4 1 4 11 30 10 90 85 87 1-2

45 2 4 1 7

So 3 2 2 2 9
W. D. Mansfield... 40 3 3 4 3 5 18 41 17 83 85 84

45 2 4 5 3 14

35 4 3 4 2 13
H. C. Golcher 40 3 3 2 13 12 38 12 2-3 87 1-3 75 811-6

45 6 6 10 13

35 3 1 4 8
H. Smyth 40 2 2 2 3 1 10 38 12 2-3 87 1-3 75 81 1-6

45 & 4 6 2 3 20

35 3 5 3 2 W
A. E. Lovett 40 12 8 2 1 li 46 15 1-3 84 2-3 75 79 5-6

45 4 5 4 4 2' 19

35 8 10 4 3 16

J. P. Babcock 40 3 4 2 3 12 48 16 84 75 79 1-2

45 10 2 4 4 20

35 10 2 3 1 4 20
H. F. Muller 40 10 3 2 3 18 53 17 2-3 82 1-3 70 76 1-6

45 10 2 3 15

35 8 10 5 14
E. A. Mocker 40 6 3 5 5 5 24 67 22 1-3 77 1-3 75 76 1-6

45 510 9 3 2 29

35 4 5 9

G. H. Kellogg 40 2 4 4 3 4 17 57 19 81 60 701-2
45 10 10 4 2 5 31

35 ,5 4 2 11

H. E. Skinner 40 8 3 10 12 59 19 2-3 SO 1-3 60 70 1-6

45 1010 9 3 4 36

EE-ENTET FOB CONTEST NO. 3.

35 2 1 1 4

W. E. Bacheller... 40 02020 4 15 5 95 8590
45 3 1 1 2 7

35 5 13 13 13

A. E. Lovett 40 10 10 2 4 23 7 2-3 92 1-3 75 83 2-3

45 2 1 2 1 6

EE-ENTRY FOR CONTEST NO 4.

35 12 3 2 3 11

W. E. Bacheller... 40 2 10 1 4 19 6 1-3 93 2-3 80 86 5-6

45 2 2 4

35 5 1 1 7

A. E. Lovett 40 1112 3 8 23 7 2-3 92 1-3 80 86 1-3

45 2 3 3 8

BE-ENTEY FOR CONTEST NO. 7.

35 1 1 1 3

H. C. Golcher ..... 40 6 2 12 2 13 23 7 2-3 92 1-3 90 91 1-6

45 5 1 1 7

35 6 3 4 13

W. D. Mansfield... 40 3 5 18 3 20 44 14 2-3 85 1-3 95 90 1
"

45 4 12 4 11
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THE GUN.
The Golden Gate Tournament.

Tbe first tournament of the Golden Gate Gun Club, held at the

grounds of the Pacific Tournament Association at Alameda Junction

last Sunday, was quite a success. It seemed very natural to see

' SaDdy " Allen arouud again, and to his credit we must say that the

tournament was well managed. Tbe judges weie I. R. D. Grnbb, H.

A. Hoyt tttul Chas. Sontag.

The first event was a 10-bird match, won by J. H. Gunn with a

straight score, Bolander 8. Tripp 6. Caglieri 5, Dr. Freeman 5, Colt 1.

The next event, a 15-bird match, was won bv T. R. Barney with 14.

The scores were : Barney 14, F. C. McCutchan 12, J. H. Gunn 11, A.

\V. Allen 10, Dr. Freeman 10. Trip 10, Marshall 9, Lowry 9, " Colt "

3, Esola S.

Tbe third event was the boys' medal match at 20 birds, known
angles. J. W, Webb won the medal with 17. The other scores were

G. M. Freeman Jr. IS. V. Caglieri 12, Forster 11, Bolander 9, Mascot S.

The novelty of the tournament was the shoot for the bottles of

cologne and other prizes dv theJadies at ten birds. They lined up in

front of the traps with a very business-like air, and their husbauds
among the club members were too busy keeping out of the way
behind to see whether they shut both eyes at ouce or merely one eye.
There were nearly, but not quite, enough prizes to go rouod for the

eight contestants. Mrs. Gross. Mrs. Delia and Mrs. Daniels failed to

score, but expect to come in next time, while the winners were Mrs.

Fosfeldt. first, on a score of 2: Mrs. Price, special prize, 2; Mrs. J W.
Carter, second prize, 1 : Mrs. YV. N\ Wetmore. third prize, 1, and Mrs.
McCutchan. fourth prize, 1.

The second shoot for the novice medal at fifty birds, straight away,
aroused considerable interest. Ihe match was open only to these
who had participated in tbe shoot for the medal August 3Cth, when
Henry Betten of the Enclnal Club of Alameda won it with -13 out of
0. Snndav Wulzen, another Encinal Club member, was the winner,

also on a score ot 43, while Betten lowered his first record to 34. The
scores were as follows:

Wnlsen - 43 Walker 31
J. Webb 40 Price 31
Clabrough „ 37 Hoyt 30
Hendricks.- 35 Neusradter 29
Josvveeki 34 Brown 19
Bettio 23 Fischer 23
Wallam _33 Paul 21
Kewell 31 Colt 12

The sirth event was the merchandise prize shoot at twenty birds
known traps, unknown angles. The scores were:

Proctor _ IS Karney 11

Brans 17 Gunn 11
Wallam 16 Mcllvaine 10
Lowry 16 Alderton 10
Whitney „ 15 Kewell „ 8
Freeman 14 Pleiffer 8
Thorn 11 Michelson 7
Bolander 14 Neustadter .-. 7
Franzcn 13 Bellin b

Klevesahl „ 12 Slacl' 5
Ed Forster 12 Cash „ 5
Allen „ 12 Schendel 3
Sharp „ 11 Colt 2

A twenty-five bird cool followed. The scores were: Bolander 14.
Proctor 14, McCutchan 15. Lowry 8, Morgan 9. In the ten-bird match
following were the scores: Whitney 6, flaight 7, Ballin 3, PerkinB4,
Morgan 1. McCutchan 6, Daniels o, Marshall 9, Vernon 6, Potter S,

Stark 2, Gunn 6.

The Empire Gun Club.

The final 30 bird shoot of the Empire Gun Club and the last shoot

of this club for the season was held at the club's grounds at Alameda
Point on Sunday last. The money was divided as follows :

First money, 540. divided between Billington, O. Fischer and Men-
denball; second money, 530, Burgans first, Kerrison and Young di-
vided second; third money. S20. King first, Judd second; fourth
money, S10, Leeds. The scores were :

Bureaus 28 Le Pue 22
King.... 28 Debenham 22
Billington _ 25 Olsen 22
O. Fischer 25 Stewart _21
Mendenhall 25 Anderson 21
Kerrison 2b Quinton 21
Young 25 Vandall 20
Judge 25 Goodwin _ 17
Sears 24 Javette .16
C. Fischer 23 Smith 15
Leeds 23 Friedlander 14
Andras 22 Palmer 14

The next event was a ladies' match at ten singles for a handsome
lot of merchandise prizes, consisting of gold rings, silver spoons, sil-
ver Inkstand, chlaa plates, etc. There were twelve entries, and Mrs.
Eisfeldi won first prize with the excellent score of eight out of ten.
The other scores were :

Un, w X. Wetmore „ 5 Mrs. I. R. D. Grubb 3
Mrs. Carter 4 Mrs. G. G. Billington 3
Mrs. Mendenhall 4 Mrs. F. L. Judd 2
Mrs. Price 4 Mrs. King 1
Mifls Florence Billington i Mrs, Andros 1

The Tournament.

The greatest tournament ever held in California, and we fondly
hope tbegreatest ever held in the world, will commence to morrow
at San Jose. We refer, of course, to the third tournameut of the Cali-
fornia Inanimate Target Association.

Last year there were 165 shooters that participated in the various
event* and 158 entries in one single event. This year there will be
not leas than 200 participants.

The Overland Monthly Trophy was won at Stockton by tbe Los
Angeles City Gun Club team and the Team Championshin cup by the
Olympic Club team.
The Individual «harapionsbip medal is now held by "Sensaboy,"

T£c E J* A1Icn CUP b>' Dr- A - M- Barker and the Golden Trophy by
"Trombone." J

'

Leu Uauxhurst won the prize last Spring for the greatest number
ofcootecutive breaks, with 02,
There will be Ave Kta of traps used this year, all electric pull andT k. Barney and an expcri electrician will see that they are kept in

i he division of ihe purns is so arranged that the extort shot
wins much more money than the average or semi-expert shot i.ut
iUli Gtnpoi tbey did al Stockton, uu the other hand if
a man aboou tin even gait between GO and 70 per cent, or belter; he
la pretiy certain ot winning bJ
hven the low do kick coming, for If they are not roy-

ally entertained u will be their own fault. The tournament will end
In mgmod banquet Ht n,. 11 1 Vemlome

mnihat will compete forthe Aasoclatlon Club Team Trophy
will be. as far as we have been Informed, as follows:
Olympica-J 8. Fanning. II 0. PuDdner, C. A. Nauman, F. Feud-

nor. A. J. Webb and C a. Hi
an, J. H, McCutchan. H. Tubbs, E. Olsen.

itigmiht and "Trombone," with J.c Haitcrim substitute
Stockton Gnn Club- loo Delia, 11. <;. Blackwcll, H. Ralph.

1. I'm;

LiO 1. no ClDb team will be F. D. Nichol. Chas.
Haai R 11. McCoy and D. winder:.

The Baa Joaqala \ alio; ban Club team will be B, tt. McVcagh J
1 ' ludT, C. W. Wood, II. V. ArmttaKc and sensaboy.

rilb I Qbatltnte.
rbc Los Angola 1 11 Gun Club team will probably be M. chick. K.

E. Maaoo, L. Breer, "Trilby" Weal. C. A. Lcfghlou and A. Ralphs,

Wild Rice for Duoke.

K, Thompson concludes an Illustrated paper on wild rice in

nool
' 1 Stream with these practical

and grown annually on the same
> care to cultivate It will grow well in almost

any water that luu 11 muddy bottom, Is not loo cold and has not a

strong current, and is not more than S feet deep. It will succeed In

any of the Middle States and Northwest as far as latitude 50 degrees

Rice has been found doing well in prairie sloughs of Minnesota, the

water of which is liuctured more or less with alkali: it has been suc-

cessfully introduced into many of tbe salt marshes of tbe Hudson
Siver aud Long Island, and it grows well in fresh-water marshes and
on the banks of slow-running streams. Tbe proper time for sowing

tbe seeds is imruediatelv after it is gathered ripe. i. e.in September.

Tbe plant is hardy, prolific and aggressive, and usually more than

maintains a footing once established. Its failure to grow in so many
cases is due to the fact that the seed has been impaired by too long

keeping, and in a number of cases the seed used has been thresnea

by tbe Indians, who scorch the grain to facilitate the operation. A
lew months seems sufficient to destroy the vital germ, so that though

spring sowing has succeeded in some few cases, the trial 01 winter

storage is usually too much for this delicate grain."

Practice at San Jose.

The Garden City Cyclers Gun Club scored its third consecutive vic-

tory with the Olympic Gun Club last Sunday in a team shoot over

the new traps. The day was about perfect, the light good and the

hiceze light. "Trombone" officiated as judge for the Olympic Club

and EL M. N. Spring for the Garden City. Geo. P. Schaefer, referee.

The scores were as follows :

Olympic Gun Club-W J Golcher 20, H White 17 H Justin 19. L
Owens 16, F Feudner IS, C Nauman 18, O Feudner IS, J Fanning 21,

A J Webb 24; total. 171.

Garden City Cyclers" Gun Club—Dr \ M Barker 19, F Holmes 20,

G H Anderson 22, R Coykendall 19, G Carroll 20, H Lion 19, N Met-
calfe 15, J Delmas Jr. 22, C Ball 19; total. 175.

The Live Bird Tournament.

The fifteenth annual tournament of the California State Sports,

man's Association commenced yesterday at San Bruno and ere this

paper reaches the public the State live bird championship will have

been decided. To-day there will be several pools, but the principle

event will be tbe Fay Diamond Medal match.
Tbe San Jose flyer, leaving Sau Francisco at 5:30, will stop at San

Bruno on Saturday evening to take on passengers for San Jose.

CARTBIDO-B ANP SHELL.

Quail are reported very plentiful about Blue Lakes.

The Gold Dust powder will speak for itsell at the tournament.

Curlew, willett and robin snipe are very plentiful at Ellis' Landing

Wm. Shaffer, of Fowler has been appointed Game Warden of Sono-
ma County.

The Salinas City Rod and Gun Club will be represented at San Jose
to-morrow.

The Southern Pacific has made a one and one-third rate to San Jose
from all points in the State.

For full reports of the San Bruno and San Jose tournaments read
the Bbeedek od Sportsman.

The prtzes at the tournament will be distributed at the banquet
Monday night at the Vendome.

Ducks are quite plentiful in the San Joaquin valley, but the quail
are reported to be not fully grown.

The Redlands Gun Club was recently organized in that town with
35 members. The first shoot was neld last Friday.

E. Clausenius and M. Seyfried killed a bear near Slab creek, El
Dorado county on the 18th that dressed over 350 pounds.

The principal events of the Stockton tournanent were won with
U. M. C. shells. It will be the same to-morrow and Monday at San
Jose.

The Recreation Gun Club of Los Angeles must have some big im-
provements in mind. We notice an assessment of S25 per share on
all the capital stock.

A grey wolf was killed near Visalia recently. There seems to be
some doubt as to tbe identity of the animal, but it was larger and
different in many respects from a coyote.

Have you used the "Tomlinson" gun cleaner? If not, why not ?

It is one of the best tools ever invented for cleaning tne leaa from
gun barrels. See advertisement in our business eoiumns.

Merit Will Tell—The enormous increase in the sale of C. P. W-
Smokeless cartridges is a sufficient guarantee of us superiority,
and the satisfaction it gives all users—quau:uin sufficit.

The kick of some crank against the division of tne purses at San
Jo?e was aired in the Stockton Independent last week and anly an-
swered by President M. C. Allen. The division is the best idea tnat
we have ever seen.

The Pasadena Gun Club held an election last week. Dr. Gray was
chosen president and Jos. Welch secretary aud treasurer. They have
secured grounds on the Bixby ranch, and will open the season with
a duck shoot on the 15th.

The best bear story of tbe season comes from Astoria, Oregon.
Louis Haning, a fourteen-year-old boy is said to have killed a large
she bear and cub with a single barrel shot gun and buck shot and the
assistance of a " bird " dog.

Trombone was shooting in fine form last Sunday at San Jose. He
broke 47 out of the first 50, 46 out of the second 50, and then 23 out of
25, a total of 116 out of 125. This kind of a gait will come pretty
close to winning to-morrow.

In selecting your load for the tournament don't forget that the
coast record of 96 out of 100 was made bv M. 0. Feudner with Dupont
Smokeless. Such records could not be made if the powder was not
regular aud thoroughly reliable.

There is no denying the fact that the majority of blue rocks trapped
lit the local clubs are not thrown according to American Association
rules. Some are too low, but most of them are twice too nigh. Let
us have them just right at Sau Jose.

Teal and widgeon have commenced to fly south, and large num-
bers are reported at Antlocb, Suisun aud neighboring marshefe.
Home-bred mallards are very numerous this year and the opening
days will bring excellent sport without question.

Ducks are reported to be very plentiful and the probability is that
large numbers will be shot on the opening day. Parties who have
viMted the marshes at Alviso, Alvarndo, Mt Eden, Suisun and San
Pablo report seeing large Hocks of mallard, teal and widgeon.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co. will move directly across the street from
their present store on or about November 1st. They are now having
a removal sale, aud as this is pretty close to the opening of the season,
it might bo well to call ou them and see if they hare not got some-
thing that you want.

Visitors at San Jose to-morrow should remember to register at the
St. James hotel. This hotel is first-class in every respect. The table
is uusurpas>oi and the service all that could be desired. Cars pass
right by the door to the tournament grounds. Several of the clubs
will make their head-quarters there.

Some of iho boys are asking bow Mr. Harper, assistant manager oi
the Emporium, enjoyed his quail hunt at San Rafael last week.
Rumor Ray* he and his companions bageed three do/en. When such
men as toll willfully violate tbe came laws, how can we expect the
hoodlums to refrain from doing likewise 7

Game Warden .1 a. Morgan arrested Cumpodonico and Malcolm
ling game out ol season , and seized seveuty-one wld-

They were caught red handed, but it is dol-
'' case will be postponed until forgotten, or If

jurors will bo out five minutes and return with a verdict of
not guilty.

Eugene Crane, Louis Holden, Richard Herring and a friend ai
building a new club bouse at Alviso. The boys tell a good story
Mr. Herring. It seems that he is a professor of wood carving in
well-known college. The first lesson his pupils get is to carve deeo
ducks, and when the season opens these ducks are utilized on tti

marsh—a good scheme.

Ask to have your shotgun cartridges loaded with E. C. Sraokeleti
Powder, using No. 1 for duck shooting, No. 2 for quail and blue roekt
No. 2 is a new powder, 2?^ drams is a good load; 3 drams is the ss
tbeme load for a 12-gauge gun. It is very quick, the cleanest poi
der made, light recoil. Rolla Heikes won the world's championBl
for blue rocks with it at Chicago.

Mallard and teal have been at San Diego for a month past, at
widgeon have begun to appear. The citizens of that county do n<

approve of the State game Jaw, as bv the time the season opens tl

best flight of ducks have all gODe. They have been killed for tL
past month, and are openly exposed for sale in the markets now
Quail are said to be plentiful and full grown.

A. M. Cummins returned from a month's outing in the Sierras or
Thursday last with a beautiful string of 33 grouse and a number o
mountain quail, the result of one day's shooting. He reports ar
abundance of grouse in the Lake Webber region and large bands 01

mountain quail, but the latter are not much more than half grown.
During bis trip he killed over 250 grouse. The trout are rising well tc

the May fly on Lake Webber and the fishing on the Truckee. White
Rock Lake is the best that it has been this season.

Deputy State Game and Fish Warden -Helms arrested Emory Os-
born, Clyde Osborne, T Clifford, John and Austin Diendonne and
Ernest and W. W. Lucas for shooting ducks out of season last

week near Sacramento. These men—and there are plenty more in
their class—clearly have no rerespect for any law. They would de-
strov every duck ond quail ir_ the State in one season if they could
only sell them and pocket the money the game would bring, Yet
these men will be pleading before the Legislature next winter to

modify the game laws.

J H Sammi's name has been given to the Governor for the position
of Fish and Game Commissioner to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation]of Wm. C. Murdock. Mr. Sammi would prove very ac-
ceptable to the sportsmen and anglers of this State. He has fished
and hunted from one end of the otate to the other and knows the
wants of both the hunter and the angler. He is a broad-minded
sportsman of the best type, a man without a blot on his escutcheon;
one who without losing sight of the commercial interests of the Com-
mission, would always have his eye on game protection. The propa-
gation and protection of food fish must be the main object of the com-
mission, but the game interest should be fostered as well. This Mr.
Sammi can be depended upon to look after and we trust that Gover-
nor Budd will see fit to appoint him.

Gen. W. F. Molyneux tells in "Campaigning in South Africa and
Egypt," about going to the house of a Boerto become his guestona
deer hunt. The General arrived on horseback, accompanied by one
servant. Dismonnting. he carried into the house a bag containing
what would measure a peck or so of cartridges. The 3oer looked at
the bagin astonishment and exclaimed : "You Eoglishmen must be
very rich. Cartridges cost six-pence each here." Rather mystified
and declaring that there are poor Englishmen. Gen. Molyneux asked:
"Where are your cartridges ?" "In this." replied the Boer, tapping
his double- barrel. "Then you don't intend to 00 much shooting ?"

"Well, two spring buck are as much as I can carry." "Suppose you
miss?" "Nobody misses when a cartridge costs sixpence." The se*

Suel was that the Boer got his two deer, one for each cartridge, while
le Genera! fired five shots and got one.

A local sportsman who had a loud "kick" coming, stated last

week that the preserve club men owned the earth and the water up-
on it, but he be hanged if they owned the air and as he shot his
ducks in the air he thought he had a right to shoot where he liked.

SeriouBly, the Suisun marsh preserve question is getting to be a ser-

ious matter. We take the same stand that we did last year, viz., that
a man's marsh is as much his property as his back vard and tres-

passes have no more right on one than in the other, but at Suisun
there is another issue. The preserves of the Cordelia and Teal Clubs
are cut up by navigable sloughs that are no more the property of the
clubs than is the bay of San Francisco. The club men know well
that if these sloughs are left open to navigation their preserves are of
practically no value. A few shooters stationed on these sloughs can
ruin all the shooting in the ponds; consequently, they have illegally

barricaded these sloughs with impassable barriers in order to keep
everyone out. We are heartily in favor of legal preserves of all kinds
but we do not look upon the barricade on the Frank floran slough
as a legal obstruction. The question is becoming a serious one be-

cause of the bitterness engendered between the preserve and non pre-

serve men. A few wealthy men have leased all of the best portion
of the Suisun marsh and the residents of Suisun and Benicia are
thereby deprived of their best shooting, they object; they honestly
believe that they have a right to shoot on this marsh and they do
shoot on it. preserve or no preserve. Lawyers, constables, property
owners and laborers alike shoot when and where they please. A
conviction for trespass cannot be secured in the county and if the
upper courts uphold the preserve clubs the Supervisors of Solano
County will close the season and prevent the club men from shoot-
ing at "all The 'real Club is putting up new and stronger barricades
and the outside sportsmen will have two arks from which they will
sallv out to shoot where they please. Threats to blow up the barri-

cades ere already in the air. The duck hunters of Benicia. Vallejo
and Suisun held a mass meeting recently and raised quite a sum of
mone>- with which to fight the cases iu the courts, and a large num-
ber of them will join the Sportsmen's Protectiue Association at its

next meeting. The Association has retained Smith and Mu»'asky to
delend its members and purpose to prosecute the Teal club at once
for obstructing the navigable sloughs. This paper is first, last and
always for law and order, but there is law for the poor man as well
as for the rich.

Race Meeting To-day.

To-day, Saturday, the weather permitting, the Alameda Driving As-

sociation will hold Its race meetoo the new trotting park, near the boule.

vard speed track. It is believed that the netv track will prove tne fastest

In the State.

If the card is not finished on the opening day there will be racing next

Saturday.

It is proposed to have six races for prizes. There will be one time, one
mixed, two trotting and two pacing races The time race will be an
amusing Jeature It consists of giving a certain number ot minutes for
the horses to make a mile circuit to determine which bunch of entries
will come nearest to the finish In the stated time
The Executive Committee, composed of Judge Ellsworth, A. H.

Cohen, I L. Borden, Dr C. G.Bull and C. C.Gardner, will have charge of
the meetirg.
The officers and members of the association are : Judge John Ells-

worth. President; Sanford Bennett, Vice-President; I. L. Borden, Treas-
urer; Charles L. Gardner, Secretaiy; E. F. Am- Id, A H. Blow. Wm.
Baehr, Dr. U. G. Bull, R. B. Baiu. P. W. Bellingall. A. W. Co nelius. A.
H. Cohen, Dr. J. P. H. Dunn, A. W. Fink, B. L. Fisher. F.J- Flelter,

A. O. Gott, F. C. Howe, Wm Higby. L. Hewlet, M. W. Holmes, John
Lutgen, G. Laphan. D. W. Martin, Thomas Moran, H P. Moreal, Cap-
tain MBttson.il. MoMahoo. Charles S. Neal, George K. Plummer, T.
Prathej, Joseph Cairn Simpson, L. Swelt, Frank P. Thwattes, F. C.
Talbot, F. W. Van Slcklen, H. H. watson aud enry P. Wlchmann.
The en'ries for the races to-day are :

Three-minute »nlxed—A. H. Cohen's Viceroy, Grant Lapbam's Alu-
mina, A. HeDSler's Zig-zag, B, E. Coombs' bay mare, Dr. Bull's Omvay
Wilkes.

'2:40 mixed—Stanford Bennett's Lassie B.: H. P. Wichman's bay geld-
i' g, Captain Gee's bay gelding, L. H. Transne's Silver Button, T.J.
Woodward's bay mare. R. R. Lamax's Billy L.

2:27 trotting—William Baebr's C. H. C, F. P. Thwaites' Clay H , A. H.
Blow's Teekelat.

2:J5 pacing— R, B. Bain's Amazon, Wm. Higby's Don, Grant Lapham'a
Smtrty, Thomas M^rau's Count.

2:25 pacing—R.B. Bam s bay mare, by Dexter Prince. A. H. Cohen's
Mabel Stelnwaj

, C. C. Gardner's Cadenza

WANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO-
** men to travel for responsible established house in

(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable $15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.

Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope. The National,

Star Building, Chicago.

Barney Scbreiber's Schiller beat old Logan at &

mile over a heavy track at St. Louis last Wednesday. Pep-
per won a mile and a quarter race on the same date.

I
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CAtlFOKMA JOCKEY Ct08
Twenty-Seven Stakes to be Run During'.the

Winter and Spring Meetings, 1896-97
Beginning October 19, 1896

Oakland Race Track, Oakland, California

STAKES TO CLOSE nXTOVIEIUEiBiEH. 1, 1896
The Burns Handicap— A. handicap for all ages. Entrance, 1-0; *30

additional f»r horses uot declared by 4 p. m.davafter weights arean-

nouuced:«00 additional torstaners. The California Jockey Uuo to

guarantee tue value of the stikesto beilO.000, of which ?2WW to second

and $1000 t > third hor^e. Weights tobe announced Ave days before the

rice Horses not declared oefore i p. m. the day precedlt.e the rac^ to

be liable f-r mil star ing fee. Winners of any race aner weights are an-

nounced to carry 5 pounds exira; >t handicapped at less than wei^hc per

age, 7 pounds extra. One mile and a quarter.

The Thorntm Stakes— >-"or thre^-year-olds and upward, W pounds be-

low th* scale ;
entrance, M»: *50 additional for horses not declared by 'ne

time ofc(09ingentri>'sth^ day preceding the rac> The Calif rma Jockey

Club to guarantee the valu* of the s*akes to be ?o,000, of whicu I-J0O to

second and $200 to '-hird horse. Four miles.

The Palace Hotel Handicap—A handicap fir all ages; entrance $10; $40

additional for horses not declared at time of closing entries the day pre-

ceding the rac-. The California Jockey Club lo guarantee the value ot

tne stakes to be 12,000. of which §iiO ,to second and *150 to third ' orse.

Weights to be announced three days prior to the rac . Wioners after the

weigh s are announced to carry 5 pounds extra. One mile and a furlong.

The Hunstdelliug Stakes— For all ages; entrance, flO; |25 additional

for horses not declared by time of closing entries the day preceding the

race The California Jockey Club to euarant.ee the value of the 3takes to be

$1500 of which $2.">0 to second and $150 lo third horse. The winner to be

soldatauctiou lor S 1,000 If fo- less. 1 pound allowed for<-ach $250 to

$1500, tb>-n 1 pou dt .reach $lon to (500. Starters to be named with sell-

ing price t rough the entry b oc the nay before the race at the usual

time of closing. One ile -nd a sixteenth.

Tne Baldwin Hotel Handicap—A handicap for all ages; entrance $10;

$25 additional for horses not declared by time of closing entries the day
precedio" the race. The r*alitornia Jockey Club to guarantee the value

of the stakes to be $1500. of which $250 to second aud §150 to third horse.

Weights to be announced four days prior to the raca Winners after

weights are announced to carry 5 pounds extra. One mile.

The Follansbee Hand cap—A handicap for all ages; entrance $10; $25

addnimal for horses not d dared by time of closing entries the day pre-

ceding the race. The California Jockey • lub to guarantee tne value of

the stakes to be si.250, of which §200 to second and $100 to third horse.

Weights to be announced three days prior to race. Winners afterweigbts

are announced to carry 5 pounds extra. Seven furlongs.

i he McLaughlin Selling Stakes—For all ages; entrance $10; $25 addi-
tional for horses not declared by llm^of closing entries the day preceding
the race. The California Jockey lub to guarantee the value of the stakes
to be §1.250, of which $'.'00 to second and $100 to third horse. Those en-
tered to he sold for $1000 to carry weight for age; tor $3,roo. allowed 5
pounds, with 2 pounds for each $500 to $2,000. and 1 <>oun<1 for each $100
less to $800 Staners to b > named with selling price through the entry
box the day before the 'ace at the usual time of closing One mile

The Pacific Onion Selling Stakes. For all ages; entrance $10; $25 ad-
ditional for horses not declared by time of closing entries the day prece-
ding the race. The California Jockev Club to guarantee the value of the
stakes to be$l,500, of which $250 to second and $150 to third horee The
winner to be sold at auction 'or $3,000; if for less, 1 pound allowed lor each
$200 to f 1,600, then lpounn for each $100 to $700. Starters to be named
wllb selling price through the entry box the day before the race at the
usual time of closing. One mile and a furlong.

The Produce Exchange Stakes—Fori two-year-olds (foals of 1894) thaE

have not won a race at the tl-ne of closing the stakes; entrance $10; $25
additional for horses not declared by the time o closing entries the day
precedi *g the race. The California Jockey Club to guarantee the value
ofthestakes to be $t, 250, of which $2"i0 to the second and $100 to third
hor.je Winners of one race to carry 3 pounds penaltv; of two or more
races of any value or one of $600 in value, to carry 5 pounds penalty;
maidens if beaten three or more times, allowed 5 lbs.; It unplaced
(l, 2, 3) allowed 10 rounds 'J his slake will be run in December, 1896.
Five and a half furlongs.

The Palo Alto Handicap—A handicap for two-year olds /foals of 1894);
entrance$IO; $25 additional for horses not declared by time of closing en-
tries the day preceding the race. The California Jockey Club to guarantee
the value ot the stakes to be $1,250, ot which $200 to second and $100 to
third horse. Weights t*> be announced three days prior to the race
Winners after the weights are announced to carry 5 pounds extra. This
stake will be run in December, 1896. Six furlongs.
The Llssac Selling Stakes— For three -year-olds (.foals of 1894); en-

trance $10; $25 additional for horses not declared by time of closing en-
tries the day preceding the race. The California Jockey Club to guar-
antee the value of the stakes to be $1,250, of which $200 to the
second and $100 to the third horse. Those entered not to be
sold to carry 7 pounds extra; if entered to be sold for $3,000, weight for
age. Allowances, l pound for each $250 to $2,000, 1 pound for each $100
to $1,000, 2 pounds for each $100 to $500. Winners after closing of the

stak°a of two races of any value or one stake, to carry 5 nonods extra.
Starters to be named wiih selling price throueh the entry box the day
before the race at the usual time of closing, Six furlongs.

The Rancho del Paso Handicap—A handicap for three-year-olds i foals
of 1894); entrance §10; $25 additional for horses not declared by lime ot
closing entjies the day preceding the race. The California Jockey Club to
guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,250, of which $200 to the second
and $100 to the third horse. Wewhts to be announced three days prior
to t'ib race. Winners after weights are announced to carry five pounds
extra. One mile

The Naglee Selling Stakes—For all a es. entrance $10; §25 additional
for horses not declared by time of closing entries the day before the race.
The California Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes tobe
$1,201. of which $200 to the second and $1'K> to the third horse; $.1,800,

weight for age. Allowances, 1 pound for each $100 to $1,000, and 2
pounds for each $100 less to $300. starters to be named with selling
price through the entry box the day before the racs at toe usual time of
closing, seven furlongs.

The Borlingame Steeplechase Handicap— A handicap steeplechase for
three-year-oldsand upwards; entrance $10; $25 additional for hores not
declared by time ot closing entries the day preceding the race. The
weights to be announced three days prior to the race. The Cali-
fornia Jockey ' lub to guarantee the value of the stakes to be §l,ooo, of
which $200 to the second and $100 to the third horse. Winners after the
weights are announced to carry 5 pounds extra. Short steeplechase
course- About one mile and a half.
The Flood Hurdle Handicap—A handicap hurdle race for three-year-

olds and upwards; entrance $10; $25 additional for homes not declared by
time of closing entries the day preceding tne ace. Weights to be an-
nounced three days prior to the race. The California Jockey
Club to guarantee the value of the stakes tobe $1,000, of which $200 to
the second and §100 to the third horae. Winners after weights are an-
nounced to carry 5 pounds extra. Two miles over eight hurdles,
Th^ Athenian Club steeplechase Handicap—A handicap steeplechace

for three-year-olds and upwards; entrance, S10; $25 additional for horses
not declared by lime o* closing entries the day preceding the races
Weights to be announced three days prior to the race. The California
Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,500, of which
$250 to the second and $150 to third horse. Winners after weights out
announced to carry 5 pounds extra. The full steeplechase course. Ab
two miles and a quarter.

THE FOLLOWING STAKES ARE OPENED TO HORSEMEN FHEE OF ENTRANCE, TO CLOSE NOVEMBER i, 1896, TO BE RUN DURING THE SPRINC RAGING MEETING OF 1897-

The California Maiden Stakes—For three-rear-olds (foals of 1S94); for

maidens at the time ot closing of tie stake; entrance free, $10 for horses

not declared bv January l, 1S97; $20 additional for horses not declared by
time of ch sing the entries the day preceding the race. The California

Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,000, of which
$200 to second and $100 to third horse Winners aft> r closing of the

stakes, once 4 pounds; twice, 7 pounds extra. Allowances, those that

have started three or more times and have never been placed, allowed 7

pounds. Six furlongs.

The San Pablo Selling Stakes—For three-year-olds (foals of 1894); for

non-winners of §750 at the time of the closing oi the stakes; entrance tree,

$10 tor horses not declared by January 1, 1*97; §20 additional for horses

not declared by the time of closing the entries the day preceding the

race. The California 'ockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to

be $i ,000, of which $200 t>> secoud and $100 to third horse. Those pntered

to he's 'Id for $500 to carry 100 pounds, then 2 pounds fir each $100 above
that price up to $1,500 ( usual allowance for tiliies and geldings) w- inner*

after the date of closing of three races of any value or on** of $1,000 to

carry 7 pounds extra -elliug price to be stated through the eniry box at

the time of closing the entries" the day before the race. One mile.

The bell Mound Handicap—For three-year-olds (foals of 1894); for

non-winners ot $300 at the time of closing of the stakes; entrance free,

$10 if not declared by January 1, 1697: $2o additional for horses not de-

clared by time ot closing the entries the day preceding the race. The
California Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be (1,000.

of which $200 to second and ?I00 to tiird horse. Weights to be announced
three davs prior to the race. Winners after the weights are announced to

carry 5 pounds extra. Seven furlongs.

Ship all horses to Oakland, Oal. Tney
T. H. "WILLIAMS, JR., President.

The San Leandro Selling Stakes—For all age*; for non-winners o' $750
in 189K up to the time of thfi closing of the stakes; entrance free ; $10 for
horses not declared by January l, 1897; $20 additional for horses not
declared by time of closing of the entries the dav preceding the race. The
California Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,000, of
which $200 to second aud $100 to third horse. Those entered to be sold for
$700 to carry 10 pounds below the scale; if tormore. 2 pounds for each $100
up. Selling price to b» stated through the entry box at the time of the
closing ot the entries the day preceding the race Winners alter closing
of the stakes of three races of any value or one of $1,000 to carry 7 pounds
extra. Seven and a half furlongs.

The Berkeley Handicap—A high-weight handicap for all ages; entrance
free, $10 if not declared by January 1, IS97;$20 additional for horsesnotde-
clared bv time of closing the entries the day preceding the race. The
California Jockey Club to guara teethe value of the stakes to be $1(00,
of which $200 to second and $100 to th rd horse. Weights lo be announced
thr-e days prior to the race. Yin tiers after the weights are announced
to carry 5 pounds extra. Six furlongs.

The Piedmont Handicap—A high-welgbt handicao for all ages; en-
trance free, $10 if not declared by January I. 1897; $20 additi nal for
horses not declared by time ofclosing the entries the day preceding the
race. The California Jockey Club to guarantee tt>e value of the stakes to
be $1,000, of which $200 to secon i and $100 to third horse. Weights to be
announced three days prior to the race, winners after weights are an-
nounced to carry 5 pounds extra, seven furlongs.

The Emeryville Handicap—For all ages; entrance free, $10 If not de-
clared by January l, 1897; $20 additional for hor es Lot declared by time

of closing the entries the day preceding the race. The Californ a. Jockey
Club to guarantee the value ofthestakes tobe $1,000, of which $200 to sec-
ond and $100 to third horse. We ghts to be announced three days prior
to the race. Winners after weights are announced to cairy 5 pounds
extra. Six and a half furlongs.

The Alameda Handicap—A handicap for all ages; for non-winners of
$1,000 in 189fi up to the date of closing of theistakes; entrance free, $10 if

not declared by January 1, 1897; $20 additional for horses not declared by
time of closing the entries the day preceding the rac. The California
Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,000, of which
$200 to second and $100 to third horse. We ghts to be announced three
days prior to the race. Winners after the weights are announced to carry
5 pounds extra. One mil-.
The G'-lden Gate Handicap—For all ages; entrance free, $10 if not de-

clared by January 1,1897; $20 additional for horses not declared by time of
closing the entries tl:e day prededing the race. The California Jockey
< lub to guarantee the value ot the stakes to be $1,000, of which $200 Jto
second and $100 to third horse. Weights to be announced three days
prior to the race Winners after weights are announced to carry 5
pounds extra, ^even aud a half funongs.
The Oakland Handicap— For all ages; for non-winners of $600 in 1896

up to the date of the closine of the stakes; entrance free, $10 if not de-
clared by Januar/ 1, 1897; $20 additional for horses not declared by time
of closing of the entries the day preceding the race. The Cal for 1 ia
Jockey • lub to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,000, of which
$200 to second and $100 to third horse. Weights to be announced three
days prior to the race. Winners after weights are announced to carry
5 pounds extra. One mile and a quarter.

can be unloaded directly at the track without going to San Francisco.
R. B. MILROY, Secretary

20J SUTTER STREET. SIN FRANCISCO.

VETERINARY.

M. R. C. V. S., F. E. V. M. B.

VETERINARY BURGEON,
Member ot the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlaburg Veterinary

Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary

Surgeon to the S F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spector for New Zealaud aud Australian Colonies at

the port ot San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-

cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
Uoiversitv of California: Ex-President of the Califor-

nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
inary Hospital, 117 Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster
St., San Francisco; Telephone West 126.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate ot Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD ST., 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 457

Drs. Pierce & Archibald

VETERINARY SURGEONS

Office and Hospital 1720 Webster Street,

OAKLAND, CAL.

Telephone Main 681.

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BUBNA JER8EV8-The best A J. C.C.
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE,
San Francisco. Animals tor sale.

JERSEYS and HOLSTEINS, Thoroughbreds,
from the best Butter and Milk Stock.
BKRH8H1RE8 and POLAND-CHINA HOGS.
Also best varieties of Fancy POULTRY.
WILLIAM NILE6 A CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

Breeders and exporters. Established In 1876.

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE HOUBS:

7 to 3 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. m
Telephone 865t,

OFFICE AND STABLE

:

605 Golden Gate Avenue.
San Francisco.

O. D. TAYLOR,
The Only Graduate VETERINARY DENTIST
In San Francisco. OFFICE: NEVADA STABLES,
1350-1352 Market Street. Telephone 3159.

No charge for examination.

Filly For Sale.

Three-year-old filly by ST. SAVIOUR. Dam was

a good race mare. Well-broken; exceedingly gentle:

perfectly sound; promises to make a great mare; has

never started. For sale cheap, or will exchange for

good road horse and rig. Address " 5," this office.

PATRONIZE

Tie Tildas' Pratii Co.

207-209 SABR&MENTO ST., SAN FRANCISCO
Finest priiit.ii.'*,' at moderate rates. Magazine and

newspaper printing and mailing on the premises.

Telephone Front 31.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOE SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEANPLANS

RATES
American Plan 32 to 92.50 per Dav
European Plan 75c to 81. 50 per Day

BLAKE, M0FFITT & T0WNE
-DEALERS IN-

512 to 516 Saoramento Street, S. P

fie Coin tail Mil
B. WISE

The most successful Handicapper at the Running
Horse Racing Meetings held in tan Francisco during
the past three years will continue to advise patrons
duriog the forthcoming spaaon at Oakland and Ingle-
side, commencing on the 19th inst.

MR. WISE has fcepthims-lf fully posted on the per-
formances of all horses racing throughout the country
during the past summer, and will be in perfect shape
to call WINNERS from the opening day of the season.
Out-of-town subscribers will De advised by cypher

through telegraph.
Terms (payable in advance). 82 per day, or 810

per week. This comprises the fullest and latest
track information, Address

B. WISE,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

I G. Layi lacio Worts
(INCORPORATED)

Ail Kinds of Special Tools and Machines.

Winery Machinery,Dyiianiite and Powder Works

A SPECIALTY

07, 109 AND 111 FREMONT STREET

SOLE MANUFACTURER OP

Layng's Patent Circular Wine Cel

H. G. LAYNG, President and Manager, San Fr.n
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§ Your stable is not complete without Qmnns
1 Ointment. An in&llible cure for all ordi-

E nan- horse afflictions. Follow the example
5 tnll/r«. J&7 -^*i set bv the leading horsemen of the world and

l^gHJS&J&^e^rZ your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of

Quinn's Ointment
- it Thomas. Sopt. Canton Farm, Joliet, 111., remarks,

i "I ™clu«" y?u amount, for sii bottles of Qmnn's O mtment.
- VI to » year's trial must confess it does all you claim for

" FoVfJupus, Splints, Spavins, Wmdpoffs oc Bunches.

_! Price |i.5°-

I Sold by all Druggists or sent Dy

I mail.
- W B. EDDY & CO.. Whitehall. N.Y .

ii

,;»»»» « rv** **"*

Distemper anfl GonEb Cere

MONEY EEFUNDED IF THIS BEMEDY DOES NOT .EFFECT A

Speedy and Permanent Cure of Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Epizoo-

tic, Pink Eye, Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrhal Affections,

xMg^&7 and all other

Diseases of the Horse Affecting the Throat
IT 16 A POSIT1VK PREVENTIVE, and Till, if used, keep these diseases from spreading among your

stock Best specific for Hea»e«. and a Good Condiliouer. Six -osescure: three doses a p e pent TO. HoU*
he record for sp»dr and permaoent cures. Horsemen campaigns expose, unawares, their ho.ses to infec-

lo^lseases: also dau Ser of colds in shipping. Need fear none of these it yon use this great si^tfia l[t is not

condition powder. BotUe, 50c: dozen %h

Of DrueglsU.or SPOHS MKDICA1 *<0. *ionhen, lod.

H & D HEEL OINTMENT
A VALUABLE SPECIFIC FOB

ScratchesJGrease, Cuts, Chafes and Rc;pehurns

UNSURPASSED FOR ITS EFFICACY.

This is the sales", quickest and best remedy ever discovered. It has been tried with ere atest success

Wbereverthe HEELS ARE CRACKED this ointment should be applied at once. For GRtLiSE. also, it

works like magic.

Price, - 50 Cents* r>©r I»iaa.t <3»n
One trial will convince the most incredulous regarding its merits. Prepared and sold bv

MABTIX MAXBFACTUBIXG CO., 84 and 86 Orchard Street. San JC 8e

riR. HORSE OWNER"

DO

You

Know

the difference between a Hot Forged Putnam and a cheap cold rolled

and sheared nail ?

that a nail drawn down to the point while under a welding heat, mnst he

stronger and better than those made by cold rolling

that cheap cut nails are liable to split thusV

while being driven ?

that Putnam Nails will hold the shoe from lour to six weeks if necessary.

that it is greatly to your advantage to have Putnam Nails used in your

horse's feet?

how much it has cost you already in not giving this matter your personal

attention?

PUTNAn NAIL CO.,
HEPONSJBT,

BOSTON, MASS.

THE KING OF THEM ALL

We Bowl's Celetatefl Newmarket Horse Clier

3
c

m
c+-

ST

Q
o
B

CD frj

5T
cf
CD

3
ct-

o

O

For Sain by All Saddlery or Hnrdnnrrn. or liy

P. HAYDEX, Newark, N. J.

Write for Special List. Manufacturer's Agent for the United States.

PRICE REDUCED
— ON the—

Wondorfnl Sped Sostainii Elixir!
Tbemoal Valuable Compound eve* offered like BocIdk Public. It resists

urn, prevents physical distress unci enables un animal to undergo
aztren i

i
rerUoo with least tatlgiift. Seven world's records were

Hutt 1im<i ii in ihem in i •".> The prli Ironi f-s.ra) to f:t.fm tor imge bottles
12 DO to ii lot sample b • .1. \V. ill i:iik«, Secretary, *1*KKI> BU8TA1K1NU til.IX IK

• . lndtnnRpull-. Intl.

'. O'KANB, 767 Market St., San Francisco - Agent for Pacific Coast

AUCTION SALE
Of Handsome and Well-Trained

Driving Teams and Single Roadsters
- SIRED BY -

Stein way, 2:25 3 4, Chas Derby, 2:20, Prince Red and Sons ot]

Duke of Wenlock, out of Well-Bred Mares,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1896
AT 11 A. M., AT

KILLIP & CO.'S SALESYARD
Market and Van Ness Avenue

KILLIP & CO., I he- Stock Auctioneers.

•a* Catalogues will be issued at once.

30 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

1*3 to 1
You Want to Make Money

Write at ooee to the publi hers of the BREEDER AND 6PORTSMAX and get their

terms to agents. This journal is the OLDEST and BEST on the Pacific Coast. Once

read it is always sought after. Everyone wbo loves a good horse or dog, is a devotee of

the gun or rod or ia interested in the raising of etocfc, appreciates it. The subscription

price of this, the leading turf and sportsman's authority, has been reduced to 83 per

year Id advance ,and all who have 'aken agencies report that they have little or no

trouble in securing subscribers, and are well pleased with the liberal commissions they

get. Sample cop es furnished free. For terms and territory apply at once to

Breeder and Sportsman, 313 Bush St., San Francisco*

f^rtlU'T DRIVE A LAME HORSEL/Ull I
think because he U yumig his:

Its are binot be contracted,
more expensive mea
ley's Extensible Ho
fail. Not necessary
don't lose time, moue,
your horse down tryii
feet are contracted a nc
expanded and com for
ally with tijriit hoots,
two years and $150 tr

vain, and cured itio;
A certain cure for
Side-bones,Thrush,
etc. They straight

make the blood cir
in the world that
the action whirh
creases llesh. The
rented thatjits cr

beextendaLThey
rcrei |»t of price,

Don't
feet cam

rn so. Dun't try
have tried "Rip-
er," They never
1 be is dead lame,
tience, and break
him trot when his
n't gro till they are
can't walk nator-
n writer :-"I spent

lameness in

pairofyoursprings
ter-Cracks, Quittur,
Navicular disease,
feet* relieve pain,

the only thing
feet grow—assists
more speed, in-

only Spring Jn-

' small, and can
.sent t>v mail on
Correspondence:. Senl for circul

—

1. Money refunded if not exactly as represented.

Bedford Street, Cliarlcstown. Mass.

Watch fof It! Don't Miss It!

DURING THE RACING SEASON AT

INGLESIDE \ OAKLAND
WE WILL ISSUE EVERY RACING DAY THE

Most Complete Daily Paper
DEVOTED TO TURF SPORTS

EVER PRINTED IN AMERICA!

All the Good Features of our Former Publication in

this line, with Brand-New, Original Kinds of Matter

that will be of

Incalculable Benefit to Form -Players!

A Limited Amount of Advertising will be taken in

tins, the Turf Authority of the Pacific Slope.

Racipg Season Begins October 19, 1896,

And Continues to June 15, 1897.
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m. F. SGHULTE,

President. NEW LOUISVILLE JOCKEY CLUB
Stakes to Close October 15, 1896

FOR THE SPRING MEETING OF 1898.

GHR F. PRICE,

Secretary.

|The New Louisville Jockey Club will close the following Stakes on October 15th, to be run at its Spring Meeting,

THE KENTUCKY DERBYme,

!$3.

ooo
ooo
ooo

third. Colts to carry 122 lbs.; geldings (at time of starting), 119 lbs.;

5 lbs.; maidens, 10 lbs. ONE MILE AND A QUARTER

For three-year-olds (foals of 1895); So to accompany the nomination; 815 to be paid
"May 1, 1S97 ; S30 to be paid March 1, 1S9S ; SlOO additional to start. The C'mb to guar-
antee the value of the stakes to be $6,000, of which S700 tosecond and S300 to

fillies, 117 lbs. Those not having won a tnree-year-uld race of the value of S1,5C0, allowed

-^_ — ^% I A D W O "T A If CC For three-year-olds (foals of 1S95); 85 to accompany the nomination : 815 to be paid May 1.

| ft U. vLMnrV O I MrVILO l*$\l $3(Mo belaid Marcta^lS9S^;^6jOO additional to start. ^ The Club to guarantee the value

lbs.; geldings (at time of starting). 119 lbs.: fillies, 117 lbs.

race of the value of 81,500, allowed 5 lbs.; maidens, 10 lbs.

of the stakestobe $4,000, of which 8350 tosecondand 8150 to third. Colts to carry 122
The winoer of the Kentucky Derbv to carry 5 lbs. extra. Those not having won a three-vear-old
ONE MILE AND AN EIGHTH.

.__ B_ a^»«.|M| i/m/w s\ a ixc For three-year-old fillies (foals of 1895): S3 to accompany the nomination; S10 to be paid Mavl, 1897THE KtlNlUOK.1 U/\lVO 825 to be paid March 1, 1898; $100 addici .nal to start. The Club to guarantee the value of the stakes
to be $3,000 of which 8300 to second and 8150 to third. Those not having won a three-year-

old race of the value of 81,000, allowed 5 lbs.; maidens, 10 lbs. ONE MILE AND ONE-SIXTEENTH.

1898

1i

n
ii

Irhe Track at Louisville is the Best in America for Winter and Early Spring Training
Address all communications to the Seoretary,

OTT AS. F. •MOE3, Secretary, Louisville, Ky.

THE CELEBRATED aCHICAGO CLIPPER
7J

Something Entirely New.

The Zing of Clippers.

Send $10, Balance G. P. P. REDUCED PRICE $25 Every Machine Warranted

One Day's Clipping Pays for the Machine.

Acknowledged the Finest in the World,

REGARDLESS OP PRICE—Repairs, ntber [hau on the knives, free for one year. Thousands of Testlmonia's from
the leading mercantile, express, street railway, brewery and livery stables throughout the United States and
Canada. All-steel flexible shaft, largest balance wheel (30 Inches) handsomely japanned, powerful 1'gtii running,

' noiseless. O.M.V MACHINE l\ DSK AT THE I \ IO\ STOCK YARDS, where all others have been tried. Cata-
logues mailed to any address on application. KEARLY 3,300 i\ USE, AIYD UPWARDS OF 200 I \ CHICAGO
ALONE.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,
X4=Q-14=4= Ontario St., Chicago, Illinois

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IX THE WORLD FOR DOMESTIC AND KXPORT TREDE.

Complete Electric Clipping Plant. Half horse power, standarr
electric motor, together with radial attachment, flexible shaft, knives all com
plete, ready to run. Price $75. Grooming Plant $40 extra.
INVESTIGATE . THIS.

Send SIO, the Balance O. O. 1>.

SpeedFor Sale

deal Roadsters,

Fast Campaigners,

Promising Colts.
AND

Ihoice Broodmares For Sale

YRTLE THORIVE, 2:18J4. by Grandissimo, 2:23^

dam Belle Thorne, 2:32.

ID\0\\ (4), a fast pacer by Sidney, 2:19 &', dam
Nona Y., 2:25.

RINrKSS IVOIVA(3),by Pilot Prince, dam Nona
|Y., 2:25, a very promising filly for track or road

work.
4.NSOOH (5), by Eclectic, brother of Arion, 2.07&
dam by Mambrino Wilkes, son of Geo. "Wilkes.

[LOT NELSON (4), by Pilot Prince, 2:313{ at two
years, dam Nellie Nelson. This colt showed trials

of 2:32 at two years ; has not been trained since.

>!LOT McCLBLLAND (4), by Pilot Prince, dam
Bessie Young, dam of Paloma Prince,2:l7. This
coltwas broken to harness this season and showed
a quarter in 35?£ seconds without professional

training,

all of the above are fine roadsters and able to take

n records. They comprise only a lew of the many
omislng horses and colts for sale at the NAPA
OCR FARM. The entire stock of this ranch is

;ered for sale, comprising three stallions and many
oice broodmares.

A MATCHED TEAM OF 6TAXDARD-BRED
ARES is also offered at a very low price. All of

e stock on the farm was raised on the uplands, and
therefore hardy and sound. Bargains are offered it

lllnes. Attention is called to a specially fine lot ot

arlings and the two-year-olds offered for sale. Any
le .who wishes horses of any kind should write lor

.rticulars. Address
E. P. HEALD,

Proprietor Napa StocK Farm, 24 Post St.,

San Francisco, Cai.

PUBLIC AUCTION

Fine Carriage

:=Work Horses

I will 8eir at public auction at the farm of

the late C>. W. Woodard, 1 1-2 miles

west of Volo Station, Yolo County,

Cal., 125 h.ead of horses, the property

of the estate of G. W. Woodard, deceased, on

Thursday, Oct. 15,1896

A large porti on of the above stock is Bired

by the well-known trotting stallion ALEX-

ANDER BUTT.'ON, and are splendid road-

sters and carriage horsea.broken and unbroken.

There are a 6ne- lot of young, heavy work

horses sired by the imported stallion LAY-

TON and by MONARCH ST. CLOUD ;
some

from imported dams, broken and unbrokeu.

TERMS OF SALE, CASH

MARY WOODARD, Execatrlx of the Eatate.of

G. W. Woodard, deceased.

NEW STYLE.

HEW METHOD.

NEW IDEAS

A VERITABLE

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR THIS YEAR.

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing season

at50 cents per copy, and Isbut8l2per year, which
includes "Annuals" and all semi-monlhly editions.

Single copies can be had of

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Agents'for GOODWIN BEOS, ofNew York.
Explanatory circulars mailed upon application.

Training

The Trotting Horse.

BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse book Is a handflome.three

hundred page octavo, bonnd In cloth.elegantlyprinted

superbly Illustrated, and explains In every detail the

remarkable success of CHARLES MARVIN and the

whole plana and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

breaking, training, shoeing, galting, driving, keeping,

racing and breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. SUby, the owner of St.Bel, says of

this book : " In this work Marvin has let out all the

mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and plain that

any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for bis business can take a colt as a yearling and
developeto the highest and fullest extent that colt'B

capacity as a trotter. The work Impressed me bo

strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall

place one in the hands of every rubber on our farm.

Mailed postpaid for f3.50. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
«3 Bush St, San Francisco, Cal.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The moat popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President, S. RALE'S
tm niniil for Circular!.
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PACIFIC COAST JOCKEY GLOB
INGLESIDE TRACK, SAN FRANCISCO.

JAi

Tlie Most Perfect of Winter Tracks.

BEGINNING OCTOBER 28, 1896, AND RUNS UNTIL JUNE, 189

3E3XOA7-©33. H-arly Stals.es a.x»e Ready for Horsemen;

THEY ARE WORTH $30,5OO.

ENTRIES CLOSE OCTOBER IS, 1896

HII

THE SPKECKELS CUP.

Tic Sorwtels Cup—A handicap for three-year-olds (foals of 1S9(), to

be run mirine [he moMh of April. 1837 ; the association to guarantee tbe

™iu of tie stake. J7.500. and A. B. spreckeis. the president, t ... give the

l"nre?a cup valued it 11.*; »5,000 and t. e cup to the first, 12,000 to the

second and £<M w the tui.d horse ; entrance JJSeacti to accompany the

nomination : |100 additional to start : weujhis to appear ten days before

the race; four or mere horses, the property of entirely dlnere.it l..ter-

i » to start or t e race may be declared off; acceptance to be mode

, rough the enlry-boi the day preceding the race . Jllle and a quarter.

THE CALIFORNIA DERBY.
The California Derhy-A sweepstakes for three-year-oldsJfoab of

lBMl •
t e • «' ciation to euarantee the value of the stake fS.000 ; Jf.OOO

to the first, 1500 o the second. 1300 to the third and riOO to the lonrtn

horse- e trance SIS each to accompany th nomination ; »100 addi-

tional 10 «art ; maideus allowed ten ponnds : acceptance to be made

through the entry-box the day preceding the race. Mile and a quarter.

THE CALIFORNIA OAKS.
The f!aHfor.i'a Oaks—A sweepstakes for fillies three years old; the as-

sociation to guarantee the value of the stake ri500; |5,000 to first, J350 to

iheseennd'and -15 1 to the third horse; entrance ?10 each to accompany
tbenomlnaion; $50 additional to siart ; weight 117 pounds; allowances,

those not having won at any tme a race of $1,000 value, o pounds ; $o00,

6 pounds • maidens, 12 oonnds ; acceptance t.. be made through the entry

box the day preceding the race. One mile and an eighth.

THE INGLESIDE STAKES.
The Tneleside Stakes—A handicap sweepstake for three-year-olds and

upward? the association to guarantee the value of the s.ake H,TO; 88,000

tu .he first SoOO to the second, $300 to the ihird and $200 to lhe fourth

hor-e- entrance ;15 each to accompany the nomination; $100 additional

to start- w eight- to appear ten davs before the race; tour or more horses,

the property of entirely diflerent iuterests, to start, or the race may be
declared off; acceptance to be made through the entry box the day pre-

ceding the race. Four miles.

THE CALIFORNIA 8TAKES.
The California -takes—A handicap hurdle race for three year olds a d

upward; the association to guarante- the value or the stake $l,6t0: $1,200

to the first, $200 to the second and $100 to the third horse; entrance $10

each 10 accompany the nomination : Jis additional to start; weights to

appear three days before the day set for the race; four or more horses,

the property of entirely different Interests, to start, or the race may be
declare! off: acceptance may be made ti.r .ngh the entry box tne day
preceding the race. Two miles, over eight hurdles

THE PALACE HOTEL STAKES.
The Palace Hotel stakes—A sweepstake for tw >-year- r>]d fillies; the

association to guarantee the value of the stake $1,300; $1,000 to the first.

$200 to the second and $100 10 lhe third horse; entrance $10 each to ac-

company the nomination; $25 additional t start; a winner ot any stake
race to carry three pounds extra; maidens allowed te.i pounds: accept-

ance to be made through the entry box the day preceding the race. Six
furlongs

THE G. H. MUMM & CO. STAKES.

The G. H. Mumm A, Co. Stakes— A. sweepstakes for two-year-old geld-

ings: the association to guarantee the value ot tne stake, $1,300; §1,000 to

the first, 5200 10 the second and $100 to the third horse; eDtraoce *10 each
to accompany the nomination: $25 additional to start, a winner of any
stake race to carry three ,.ounds extra; maidens allowed ten pounds; ac-

ceptance to be made through the entry box tne day preceding the race.

Six furlongs. __ _
THE POMMERY SEC STAKES.

The Pommery Sec Stakes—A sweepstakes for two-year-olds; the asso-

ciation to guarantee the value ot the stake, *1,300; f 1,000 to thefiist. $200

to the second and ?1C0 to the third hor-e; entrance. {10 each, to accom-

pany the nomination; §25 additional to start; a winner of any stake race
to carry three pounds, of two or more five pounds extra; beaten maidens
unplaced in a sweepstakes race allowed five pounds; acceptance to baa
made through the entry-box the day preceding the race. Seven fur-
longs.

THE TARPEY STAKES.

The Tarpey Stakes—A selling sweepstakes for three-year olds aod up- 1
wards; the association to guarantee the stake; $1,000 to first, {2-50 to the I
second and $60 to the third horse, entrance, f 10 each, to accompany the 1
nomination; ?25 additional to start; $3000; weights forage; allowances: 3
pounds each $500 less to $2,000: 1 pound each $100 less to $1,503; 2 pounds I

each $100 less to $1,000; starters a- d selling price to be named through, J
the entry-cox the day preceding the race; beaten horses not liable to
claim. One and an eighth miies.

THE CROCKER SrAKES.
The Crocker Stakes— 4 selling sweepstakes for two-year olds ( foals of

1895) ; entrance of $10 each to accompan v the nomination: $25 additional
to start: > 1,000 added by the Pacific Coast Jockey Clnb; ot which $200 to
the second and $100 to the third: the winner to be sold at auction for
$3,000; allowances: 3pounds each $50J less to $.1,000; 1 pound each $100
less to $1,500; 2 pounds each $100 less to $1,000; starters and horses to be
named through the entry-box the day preceding the race; beaten horses
not liable to claim. Four furlongs.

CO

TaE HOEART STAKES.
The Hobfixt Stakes—A handicap sweepstakes for three year olds and

upwards. Tne association to guarantee the value of the s cake, $1,500;
}], 150 to the first, $250 to the second and $100 to the third horse. Entrance
$10 each, to accompany the nomination ; *25 additional to s art. Weights
to appear five days before the race. Acceptance to be made through the
entry-box the day preceding the race. One mile and a sixteenth.

Horsemen wishing stables reserved will please send their applications at an early dauj, stating number ot stalls required, Entry blanks will be forwarded on receipt ot application

Addrass nomin. lions and all communications to the Secretary.

A. B. 6PRBCKELS. President.
\V. 8. LEAKE, Secretary. San Francisco, Cal., Parlor* A and B. Palace Hotel.

HE\RY J. CROCKER, Vice-President.

GREAT CREDIT SALE.

Road and Draft Horses!

Broodmares and Mules!

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1896
AT 10 A. M., AT

DISTRICT FAIR GROUNDS
Stocliton, Ccxl.,

OF THE PACIFIC COAST

CONTINUING FROM DAY TO DAT.

The above slock, the property of MR. W. A. SHIPPEE, consisting of

140 Head of FINE MULES,
120 BROODMARES with Foals to

Jacks and Draft Stalllions,

150 Head of OOLTS,
GELDINGS and FILLIES

BY

CALIFORNIA LAMBERT, HAWTHORNE, CAMPAIGN and other standard horses,

"i.t of selected ma'ee.

On all amounts over $150 a liberal credit will be given, proportionate to amounts pur-

chased.

Applications for credit must be made to Mr. Shippee previous to this sale.

For farther particulars address W. A. SHIPPEE, STOCKTON, or the undersigned,

KILLIP & CO., - - Auctioneers
11 MONTGOMERY STREET, SAN PRANOISOO.

THIRD ANNUAL HORSE SHOW
WHL BE HELD AT THE

Mechanics' Pavilion

December 9, 10, 11, 12, 1896

$15,000 I N CASH PRIZES AND PLATE
OFFEBED FOB ALL CLASSES OF HORSES.

OvBr 30,000 People Attended Last Year

Free Transportation on Railroads for Horse*
One Way.

SHOW OPEN DAY AND EVENING
The show affords the very bestopp rtunlty ford-aw-

ing attention t > fine horses for sale. It also furnishes
the most effective and economical method of advertis-
ing breedln< stallions. The event Is well advertised
ihroughout adjoining States, i entral Ameri a and
Mexko.and buyers will be on hand from those parts.
There are spec'al classes for Pacific Coast-bred horses

and others, in which no preference will be given to
horses which have been docked or trimmed.
Remember, lhe Horse Show is lor the benefit of the

horse Industry of the State, and should be supported
by Inten-sted parties.
Apply for full Information aod Prize Lists to the

Home Show Amioclation of the Purine Coast,
Room 30, Mill* Building, 6an Franrlsco.

HENRY J. CROCKER, President.
GEO. NEWHALL, Secretary.

ENTRIES CLOSE NOV. 14, 1896.

UPoar isaio.

The pointer dog PLATO, by BISMARCK-
GRACE BOW. Well bred and well broken.

PRICE $60. Address

II. W. RKAD11VG.. Selby, Cal.

For Sale or Lease.

MMHM1DY
|

These tiny Capsules are superior
to Balsam of Copaiba
Cubebs or Injections anrJVw
CURE IN 48 HOURSlMIDr
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience.

Se>/W tv nil drurrists.

F*oi? Sale
IJ^ I I lyi ^> I ^^ ^ (awinner),chestoutmare,OU 111 n I ^>C four years old, 16 bands^^^-^^^^^^^—"^^^^ hign. sister to ihf famous
slak —winner Don ( arillo, and hall sister to the gr--at
El Rayo, bi-ing by imp. Mariner, out ot Sunlit, by
Monday. Shi- is in foal to Jerome S , hal' brother to
D( HMshrourk, and a irequent w nner. t-UNR S tf is
a superb indiv dual, and coming from a wonderful
racing fairly, should make a orea stud matron. To
be sold at a very low figure. Address " L," tlm office.

IC

KlilK

LEGAL NOTICE.
In the Superior Court 'f the Ciiy and County of San

Francisco, ^tate of California In the matter ot
HAT1XE E UNSWORl'H. insolvent debtor, notice is
hereby given to ah thecredito s of said insolvent debtor
who have proved their debts that -aid insolvent d-btor
has filed in said Superior Court her petition tor a dis-
charge from all her dents and liaDilities, and that, by
an order ot said Court, all said creditors are required to
appear before said Court, at the Court-room thereof.
Department >o. 10, in the New City Hall, in said City
and County, on the oth day of October, A. D. 1S%, at
the h ur of 10 a. m., and then and there show cause, if
any th-y have, why the said insolvent d-btor should
not be dischaiged from all her debts, in accordance
with the statutes in such cases made and provided.
Attest my hand and the seal of said Coort this 3d day

of September, 1S96.
[Seal] C. f. CURRY, Clerk.

By WM. A. DEANE. Deputy Clerk. &

HYDER AUGIA, a!i
5«^

' Leamington and
r . Xady Duke, by
LexiDgton); first dam Lady Middieton, by imp. Hur-
rah; second aam Lady Lancaster, by imp. Monarch;
3d Lady Canton by imp. Tranby, etc. Horse is sound
and being worked. Won three-quarter miie race June
/, 189t, in 1:15, beating Jennie Deane. Sir Reel, Romu-
lus, Banjo and Gold Dust. Won five-eighths in themud as a two-ye*r-old in 1:06, heavy track, beating
Artist, Amida. Remus, Geneva, Joe Frank, Chi-
nook, De la Guerra, Cheviot—Bertie W. geldingHYDER AUGIA carri-d 115 pounds. For terms
apply to BRbKUhR A\U 6FOHT8M4.iV, 313
Bush Street.

Si

To Horse Owners

!

Milo Knox, of Haywards, is completing arrange-
ments to take at least four carloads ot trotting and pac-
ing horses East on or anout the 20th of November.
These horses are to be sold at auction by Peter C. Kel-
logg <fc Co., the famous auctioneers in New York City,
Detember 1st, 2d and 3d. Owners ot good horses who
are desirous of disposing of them at ibis great sale » ill

do well to communicate with Mr Knox at once. The
rates for transportation will be exceedingly low, and
as this well known horseman ha* had considerable
experience in taking horses East, be will personally
supervise this transportation.
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;bnnel advertisements

AT STUD
The Challenge Rough-Coat St. Bernard

iRAND MASTER28,887
By the great champion HESPER. the best-headed

L Bernard ever bred. GRAND MASTER is the sire

more winners in 1S94 and 1895 than any other dogiiu

Imerica. Address, THOS. H. BROWNE, 4032
Sth street, San Francisco.

IRISH SETTERS.

r Stud—The best bred Irish Setters In America.

F1NGLAS JR., 31,189.
BARRYMORE, 34,802.

[[ yon wane an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

6LENM0RE KENNELS,
West Berkeley, Cal.

) A'ameda CouLty Kennels
At Stnd the Great Dane

<UKE (MALOCH II. -IMP. GYPSY)
Rough-coated St. Bernard pups ior sale._ Whelped
IDP 1 . by Noble (.Cal'a Alton—Tomah)—Mollie May

all (General Blucher—Carleton Dolly).

ANGORA CATS.
IWe guarantee these are the best-bred cats in the U. S
lldreas, ALAMEDA UO. KENNELS, Frultvale,

lamedaCo., Cal.

COCKER SPANIELS
XN THE STUD

I> A. KT X> "ST

(BRONTA 17,064-BESSI E E.)

FEE, 815.

DANDY is the most perfect type ot cocker ot the

v '•Winner of special for best cocker in the show at

'upples for sale
'J
™,^^'^ s

S. Union Street. Stockton, Cal.

Union Metallic Paper Shells
Principal Prize Winners at Stockton Tournament

w*T '
"

iot shell
Walsrode ^

U. M. C. GOODS, SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, ETC.

b?%8eat^ade. UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
NEW YORK, BRIDGEPORT, SAN FRANCISCO.

[kland, 1896. Puppies
fches. Address

r Dog Diseases

Mailed Free to any address by the author,

F . Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

ew York. __

7e Are Pacific Coast Agents
FOB

ENHEL SECRETS
BY "ASHMONT."

,e Hoil BxBan.tlTe TrealUe on the Dog e.er
Written

iPlth this In hand the merest novice can M4NASK,
i
kS and Exhibit Doss as sclentiflcally.as the most

perienced. Moreover, It contains

150 EXQUISITE HALF-TONE PICTURES

Price, S3. 00, and 35 centB Expressage.

II yonr dog la sick, yon must have

ishmont's
DISEASES

OF
DOGS.

ilch will tell you from what disease he Is snfleriiig

i how to core the same.

Price, 8S. Postpaid.

'MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING,"

WATERS, gives the very essence cf the art of

lining, and is universally conceded to be, far and

the BEST WOEK OFTEE KIND EVEB PUBLISHED

Price Reduced to 83, PoBtpald.

dreep BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
SIS Bush Street. San Francisco

F YOU SHOOT
r^«^lU.v!lkliJ»4lJWWl

any you will need :

gun. The

1)

good tool la clean your

"HE WASP

Is the only common-sense cleaner on the market.

Guaranteed to remove all lead and dirt from

breech to muzzle. Brass wire pads can be re-

placed for 10 cents per pair. Will fit any

standard rod. Sent by mail (postpaid), SI.
Mention gauge. Address

C. TOMI INSON,
108 Beacon Street. Syracuse, IM. Y.

DuPont Smokeless
Quickest, Cleanest and Best

Mr, M. 0. Feudner made the

Pacific Coast, record of 96

out of 100 blue rocks at un-

known angles withDuPONT
SMOKELESS.

C.A. HAIGHT - Agent
226 MARKET ST., SAN FEANCISCO

American Trottii Robust
PUBLICATIONS.

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEIM'S OUTFITS

416 MARKET STREET.

JSXTI*!E>IjI3E3S Below Sansome - San FranciBCO

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS 'y^9mSm^ GUNS

Gun Goods

605 MARKET STREET S.

Gun Goods

F
Grand Hotel

. Block.

una*

I

Was officially declared by the State

Board of Harbor Commissioners on

November 7, 1895, to be the San

Francisco weekly journal having the

largest general circulation, and was

awarded the contract for publishing

the bids on the new depot,

an Advertising Medium

THE WASP
m̂ _^^^__^^_^_ is unrivaled

Gold Dust
Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been

on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at both First and
Second Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

Mr. John B. Sanders at Albany, N.T.. on April 16, 189G, shot GOLD DUST in a 100-1. in]
match, and broke 97, thereby "Breaking all record-* at known imp-., unknown
angles."—See Albany, N. Y.," Argus," April 19,1696.

HIGH VELOCITY

!

LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS!!!
THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Oal.

8&- For sale by all dealers in Powder and Sporting Goods.

G. P. W. Smokeless Powder.
OUR NATIVE SON CARTRIDGE FOR
INANIMATE BIRDS HAS THE CALL.

USE OUR " C. P. W. SMOKELESS" FOR FIELD SHOOTING.

ALL, DEALERS CARRV OCR GOODS.

The California Powder Works,
220 CALIFORNIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

Pointers.

A fine litter of perfectly-marked liver and white

pointer puppies by the field trial winner GLEN-
BEIGH, out of Nelllie Blithe, by Upton of Blithe-

Little Nell. In perfect condition, and will make win

ners. Address B. J. BRAUN,
4180 25th Street, San Francisco.

For Pedigree Blanks

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN

313 BUSH STREET, SAX FRANCISCO.

THE YEAR BOOK.
Vol. XI, 1895, single copies, postpaid $3.09

Tol. XI, 1895, 10 or mure copies, each, .c.b. 2.59

This great worU will be ready for delivery
February 15. IS90.

VoLX, 1894, single copies, postpaid 3.00

Tol. IX, 1893 " " " 3.00

Tol. Tin, 1892 (two parts), postpaid 5.00

Tol. Til, 1891 (limited number), postpaid.. 2.50

Tol. VI, 1890 " " " 2.50

Vol. T, 1889 " " "
2.50

Vol. IV, 1888 " " "
2.50

Vol. II, 1886 " " "
1.00

Year Books, for 18S7 and 18S5 (out ot print).

Contains sii m niaries of races, Tables of 2:30
Jrotters, 2: 25 Pacers, 2: "20 Trotters, 2:15 Pacers,

tires, Sires of Dams, Great Brnod Mares, Cbam»
(ilon Trotters, Fastest Records and Rejected

Records.

For sale at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPO &TSMAN
313 BUSH ST.. SAN FRANCISCO.

San Franc isc o andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hnntlne In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

THE BOUTE TO —
San Rafael petaluma-

santa Rosa, UkiaH
And other beautiful towns.

rHE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THW COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
General Office—-Mutual Life Building.

R. X. RYAN. 6«n. [>sh«. Art

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac Mi-Lei/lan, edited by
Cha . Baeke^ Bradford.

A beautiful book ot two hundred
pages in cloth and gold; appropri-
ately illustrated Tells ot the haunts
of fur, fin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunte i, guide, tourist,
taxidermist, naturalist and book

over.
Price §1. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

postage free, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD,
Publisher, 4S7 Broadwav, New York.

BUY NO INCUBATOR
And pay for It before

giving It a trial.
The firm wh-> is afraid to
let you try their incuba-
tor before buyi g it has
no faith in their machine.
We will sell you ours ON
TRIAL, NOT A« ENT
no til tried, and a child
can run It with 5 min-
ute** attention a day.

We won FIRST PRIZE WORLO'H FAIR,
and will win you for a steady customer if you will

only buy/>urs on trial Our large catalogue will
rost you*5 cents and give you -100 worth of
practical information on poultry and i ncn imiu »

.

and the money there is In the business. Plans for
Brooders, Houses, etc., 25 cents. N . B. Send us the
names of three persona interested in poultry and
25 rents *nd we will send you "Tn«» Bicycle :

Its Care and Repair," a book of ISO subjects
and 80 illustrations, worth *,*» to any bicycle

VON GULIN INCUBATOR CO.,
Box 237. - DELAWARE CITY, DEL.

Every DTJcK HUNTER should have a copy of

FETCH AND CARRY
A treatise on retrieving by B, Waters. With lis aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price
St. AO, postpaid. Address, " BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN," 313 Bush Street, ban Francisco.

Send for a free sample copy of

-VGAMELAND,'*'
the monthly echo from the woods, the

waters, the mountains and the fields.

It is practical and authentic. Yearly

subscription, to any address, ONE
DOLLAR. Three trial numbers, twenty-five cents.

QAMELAND PUBLISHING COflPANY,
*±77 Broadway, - - New York, N. V-
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VETERINARY

REMEDIES.
Boyce Tablets, Kitchel's Liniment, De Boise Liniment, Going's

Condition Powders, Diion's Condition Powders, California Condition

Powders Knickerbocker Hoof Ointment, Campbell's Horse Foot

Remedy, Ben Eohrer's Hoof Ointment, Spelterine, Stevens' Ointment,

Ossidine Gombault's Canstic Balsam, Kitchel's Spavin Cure, Per-

rin's Spavin Care, Perrin's Scratch Core, Bege Wind Puff Cure,

Sparkhall's Specific, Eiliman's Embrobation, Dr. Daniel's Colic

Cure, Goiog's Colic Powders, Going's Cough Powders, Going's Worm

Powders, Welch's Veterinary Inhaler.

Agent for Boyce Tablets, Kitchal's, Perrin's and Dr. Daniel's Remedies.

I ompresses, Trusses and other Surgical.Instrumentslmadeto order.

J. A. McKERRON,
Manufacturer of Fins HorselBootsl and Harness,

203-205 Mason Street San Francisco, CaL

The Justly Celebrated

H & D
- Body Brace and Cleanser

FOR HORSES, DOGS AND CATTLE
TJNEQUALED FOR THE CUBE OF

Mange, Dandruff, Sores, Pimples, Warbles, Scurf and all Skin Affections

And Tor taking Ibe Soreness oat of Horses after their Races.

The HAD Is the very best preparation known lor this purpose, and > in use and recommended by the

most prominent horsemen and dog fanciers on the Coast. . ™.
' ... _, ; « .. _. ,

AsaBODV W \8U FOR HOKSKS it surpasses any ever osed. It aids circulation by removing scurf

and all foreign substances from ihe pores of the skin, and lis application adds a much more beautliul and

glossy sheen to the hair of the animal than ithe most carelul use of curry nombnand ;Drusb. It is. Labor-

saving, healthful, harmless and Its merits are recognized at once byall who use it.

As s WASH FOR DOGS it has no equal, as is attested by numerouB testimonials Irom theimosi pnm

Tnis compound is put up in pints, quarts, one and five-gallon cans. Single cans at following prices: Pint?,

5 cents; qtiarta, 28 cents; single gallons, 75 cents; five-gallons and upward in five gallon cans, 50 cent- pir

gallon. Full directions for use on every label. Made and sold by ihe

MARTIN MANUFACTURING CO.
And 84-86 Orchard Street, San Jose, Cal.

628 Post Street, S. F.

Speed and Staying Qualities!

THESE ARE THE ESSENTIALS OF

RACE HORSES OF HIGH OLASS !

IF YOU WANT SOMETHING GILT-EDOED, ATTEND THE SALE OP

Thoroughbred Yearlings
FROM

Palo Alto Stock Farm
SET FOB

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1896

LIIiLIP cfc OO. SALESYAR JD
M/ tET STREET AND VAN NESS AVENUE

(Under Ciiovus by Electric Llcliti

Youngsters the Peerless Flambeau, the Record-
Breake. Racine, the Very Successful Flood,
and Imp. Cyrus, Half-Brother to Imp. Brutus

FROM MAKY OF THE MOST FAMOUS BROODMARES IN AMERICA

PALACE J-pTEL

GRILL Roon
&
I

The Best of Everything

to Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES-

HE;ADQUARTERS
For RESIDENT AND VISITING

HORSEMEN

Tpr Most Popular resort in tw=- c-—*

Flamb eau's Figures!
The well-known Ilandicapper, "FLAMBEAU." will,

during the coming Local Racing Season, sell his

Handicap Figures on the Various Events.
They can be- secured at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 BUSH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

For many weeks he figured more than 50 per Cent, of

Winners at Ingleside and Bay District.

DURING THE LAST MONTH HE FIGURED 47 PER GENT. OF ACTUAL WINNERS.

I

Figures Will Speak for Themselves!
If They Are Not Good, Nobody Desires Them.

If They Are Good, Everybody Will Want Them.

Special attention given to Patrons in Other Cities.

Result of Handicap Telegraphed them Daily by 11a. m.

Addresses of authorized Agents to be published in

due time.

TF/RMS $1 50 Per Day (strictly in Advance).
.

S8 0Q per Week of gix Dayg

5

At this Sale Brothers and Half- Brothers to Turf Celebrities.
Sisters and Half-Sisters to Great Stake-WiDners will be
Disposed of.

:-y Catalogues can be bad in a few days upon application to

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers, - 11 Montgomery Street

CURINE! CURINE! "CURINE!
The Most Ptwerful and Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paint that medical science

can formulate. It will reach deeper-seated troubles
and produce better effects lor lameness and unhealthy
->ores tban any other preparation in the world, for
which local medication is indicated, such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Capped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Boils, Quitter, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D.,

Formerly resident sureeon id charge of the Vet-
erinary Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.

CURINE Is the most powerful paint known, and supersedes all cautery or firing. It contains no grease and
will not blemish or remove the hair.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and is the only preparation capable of
reach! lie tbe deepest seated troubles.

Horses caa be worked as usual while usine this marvelous paint.
It is used with phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trotting and running stables in the United

States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and alter using ball of it accordiug to explicit direc-
tions, and finds It will not do what we claim, can return the bottle and monev will be refunded. Reference:—
First National or Citizens National BaoK, Latrobe, fa. WE WILL WAGER £100 that one bottle of CURINE
if used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same
curatives than any other compouud in the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH AS:
Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2:Q73if. Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online. 2:04.

C. H. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09. Matt H. Laird, owner of Rubensteln, 2:06,l£
E. W. Ajers. owner of Beuzelta, 2:06${. Forbes Farm, owner of Arion, 2^7-^.
M. Sallslmrv, owner of Alix, 2:033,. C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:09Stf.

L. B. Holl <fc Co., former owners of John R. Gentry, Calumet Stock Farm, owners of Roy Wilkes, 2KB'^.
2:00V BobStewart, ownerof Ryland W.,i2:07$f.

John G. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS :

CHAS. MARVIN, JOHN SPLAN, GEORGE STARR, JACK CURRY,
WILLIAM ANDREWS, KNAP McCARTY. ANDY MCDOWELL, BUDD DOBLE.

JOHN DICKERSON, SCOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE.
And thousands of other prominent ownrrs, trainers and drivers.

For salelby every wholesale drug or turf goods house east of the Rocky Mountains.
PACIFIC SOLE AGE\TS

San Francisco. CaL—J. O'Kane, 767 Market Street 1 Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Rraun & Co., W, Drags
S.n Francisco, Cal.—Reddlngton & Co., W. Drugs Portland, Ore—Woodard Clarke & Co., W. Drugs
Siockton, C*l.—H. H. Moore it Sons, W. Drues | Portland, Ore.— Snell, Heltsbu &Woodard Co,W Drags

Price, 58.00 per Bottle.
TestlmonlalB from the most prominent horsemen in the United States and Canada, from agents or the

Manufacturers, H. B. B086ART <fc CO., Latrobe, Pa., C. 8. A.
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THE BETTING PROBLEM.

What the Bookmaker Is Forced to Battle

With—Pencilere Missed From the

Blook in Recent Years.

To the Editor of the Breeder and Sportsman :—Con'

sidering the reluctant spirit with which tbe average

American "turf follower listens to suggestions from abroad

touching improvements to our racing system, it must be

avowed that the discussion over the totalizing system of bet-

ting, now successfully in use in France and other countries!

has received its share of recognition. This fact may be due

to the absence of turf gossip or the desire to idle away time,

bat, whatever the influences, the argument over the different

methods of betting is certainly absorbing the attention of

tnrfmen now in this city. Few can be found who are favor-

able to the totalizing device, but the fact., that all are willing

to discuss the subject is momentous;- it goes to prove that

turfmen, at least on this Coast, are alert for improvement

no matter where they emanate.

The Breeder and Sportsman is first in tbe field as an

advocate of the totalizing system, jnst as it was for the Aus-

tralian plan of using numbers on the jockeys' arms and sad-

dle cloths corresponding with the numbers of their mounts on

the official programme, and the Australian starting gate. The
experienced turfman in this country has become so accus-

tomed to the old method of booking that it is not surprising

to find them averse to falling into line in support of the New
Zealand system of betting, or agreeing with the argument
that the use of the machines will purify the turf. But the

discussion which the Breeder and Shortsman has raised

furnishes them the opportunity to denounce the disgruntled

horse-owners and bookmakers, who are continually casting

slurs at their more successful neighbors, and doing their ut-

most to bring our system into disrepate.

These people are mere mischief-makers. They will not go

to the front with proofs of fraud or an honest effort to expose

wrong doing they may really see. They are turf parasites,

and it is a part of their graft to remain under cover, spread-

ing tales of what they heard and what they believe. If they

would go to the judges or to a newspaper reporter with tangi-

ble evidence of fraud, how much better it would be for the

turf and for the bookmaker!

In the discussion over the totalizing system now going on,

I have noticed that the extensive frauds perpetrated on our

local tracks by Jockeys Chorn, Chevalier, Heinrichs et al.

is often referred to. The admirers of the booking system

point with pride to the fact that no bookmaker was even sus-

pected of complicity in that combination. On the contrary,

it was proved that the gang selected a certain horse to win,

and then instructed the financial backer to play that horse,

the dishonest jockeys using their own mounts to such an ad-

vantage that only the selected hor3e could finish first in the

race. This system of fraud, they say, could be employed
with the totalizing machines, auction pools or any other plan

cf betting.

The race at Monmouth Park (New Jersey) in which Fi-

renzi's jockey, Isaac Murphy, was "doped" so as to make
the race a certainty for Tea Tray, the next best horse, is also

mentioned as another plan which could be used independent

of bookmakers. Other instances were cited, but these will

suffice to show how readily all systems of betting can be

applied when fraud is intended.

In these days of modern racing the sport is looked upon
more in the nature of a business than a pastime, and the

average race-goer is well posted on percentages and all other

methods of getting a "shade" for his money. What informa-

tion he lacks the convenient tout supplies, and the pencilers

who can make £ rouod or percentage book is indeed clever.

The prices on a board may show 20 per cent, in favor of the
bookmaker, yet on the sheets where tbe bets are recorded a

different story may be read. One horse may have receded in

the betting because rumor gained circulation that certain

bookies were taking all the money " in sight " on the horse,

therefore he must be " dead." Then somebody tells about an
>wner having a horse in the race and backing another horse
o the same race. This has the effect of causing the one

horse to be played heavily, while the other is shunned and
called a " lob." Finally a jockey is quoted as having told

somebody that his mount did not have a chance ; another
tells about a horse going through the stretch in his prelimi-
nary wearing an "Oregon boot;" sail another relates how
one horse did not warm up at all. These rumors are con-
sidered sufficient proof that " something is done," and after

the race those who are not left in a position to say " I told

you so" are ever ready with the sophism that the "dead one
was ridden out,"

It can be readily understood what effect such rumors will

have on the sensitive ear of a bettor, for there is no place

where people are more susceptible than in a betting ring. A
few horses are generally backed to the exclusion of the oth-

ers, and the bookmaker is forced to make a gamble of it with
the public. Here he is again at a disadvantage, because the

race stands bim an expense of at least $30, and he must get

his money in with a percentage in his favor equivalent to

that amount—generally estimated at six per cent.—before he
can hope for an equal break with the bettor.

The expense mentioned is no small item in bookmaking,
and it is the main cause for driving many of them out of the

business. In the West racing associations charge $100 per
day for the privilege of booking to fi*e races. When extra
races are given the pencilers are compelled to subscribe the
purses. It requires five clerks to complete a crew, and they
are paid $10 per day each. Then there is the expense for

jockey slips, official calling of results of races, and incident-

als amounting to a total of $5 per day. It will be seen, there-

fore, that the bookmaker begins business with a heavy han-
dicap. His work is all accomplished in the comparatively
short space of twenty minutes, and is he is not alert to every
move of bettors, he will be caught with what is called a

''dutch" book on his hands and in time wiped off the list en-

tirely.

Many turfmen can be found now in this city who once
boasted of bank rolls and were crying their odds from the
block, but were compelled to take down the slates because of

the tax of the rising associations. A few years ago we had
booking on the local tracks, Rodie Coleman, Frank Maley,
Ayers & Co., George Rose, Colonel Martin Brady, Henry
Merrifield, Durkee & Co., C. H. (Pedigree) Brown, Henry
Schwariz, Phil Archibald, C. H. Kingsley, Carroll & Co.,

Fiedler & Co., Phil Howell, Joe Magee, Eckert & Co., John
Humphreys, "Red" Dunbar, Pendel & Duke, Leon & Co. and
Clark & Co. How many of that list remains ? Ask any of
the absentees if their sheets quit winner on the play, and they
will tell yuu they did, but expenses ate them up.

Let the racing association here take the initiative with
the totalizing machines, as they have with all other turf im-
provements, and give it a trial. Bookmaking could go on
at the same time and the public allowed to select the system
of betting preferred. If the totalizing machine will help to

quench some of the idle talk of fraud, a mite of which hardly
exists, it will have done a service worthy of esteem and a

place in our midst forever. Will Langford.

How to Make a Good Trainer.

San Francisco, Sept. 22, 1896.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—While watching the

trotting raceB one day last week at Sacramento, the conver-

sation arose as to what makes a successful trainer and driver.

One gentlemen in the party asked for my views and if I

would give them to the public in print. I replied that I

would with pleasure, if you would consent to the using of the

space it would require in your valued paper. Besides, it al-

ways affords me pleasure to give the public, and especially

young men, my views upon all the turf matters I can.

You all know there is always much discussion among race-

horse goers regarding the merits of trainers and drivers. Ad-
vocates of all sides of the controversy hav« a large fund of

facts on which to build their arguments. I say to the

young man whose desires to become a driver and trainer, the
things necessary, most required, are honesty, common sense,
sobriety, industry, attention, a love for the business, and in a

race a level head and courage. It is desirable also that you
should be reasonably muscular, for there are horses that will

require all you have, otherwise the horse will be the master.
Exercise in the working of his horses is generally sufficient,

too, but to an ordinary young man in the best physical condi-

tion, the strength required is in the forearm and shoulder;

but to be successful no young man should be without a good
deal of common sense, be faithful in his work, and, above all,

be honest. I know very well that there are many good driv-

ers who are not successful at the pool-box and are sometimes
pursued by ill-luck. I also know good drivers who may be
Bttuated so as not to win many victories, yet others have op-
portunity to make a sudden success, which will bring them
all the business opportunities they can ask for. I never
found in my little driving days the work of driving physi-

cally exhausting. In my younger days (the most of my
driving before I was 35 years old) I have seen drivers get ex-

cited and nervous after a race is over, but the more races you
are in the more of a matter of a business ii becomes, and
you don't mind it. Whenever I was inclined to be over-

anxious, it was when I was driving for a man who had no
confidence in my ability as a driver. Driving a horse for such
a person who wants his horse to win is a difficult matter, in

fact, I would rather lose my pay for my work than lose

for such a one. An owner must have confidence and en-

courage a well meaning man. The fact is there's power to make
or break a young man's career where, on the other hand,
with a little encouragement, you can, with a level-headed
young man, make a great driver and make him financially

successful. It takes more nerve to manage a green owner
and a green horse than to manage a good owner and one
hundred horses, as the green owner is always bent on win-

ning and over-rated his horse, and, at the same time, the

driver and public are confident that it is not in tbe animal.

Such a position is a hardship for a young driver to be placed

in. A good owner with common sense and a good-headed
horse will make a good headed man successful very rapidly,

but a swelled head, a love for wearing diamonds, fast living

before the youth owns a town lot, will undo all the good the

good owner and horses have done for the young man. My
advice to all such young drivers is that no matter what your
opportunities may be, good or bad, never lose your self-

respect and always bear in mind that the most important
part in the success of a driver and trainer is that he must
be a gentleman.

All trainers and drivers ought to be a lover of horses.

You can't make a great horses and be successful with a horse

if you don't like the animal that yon are driving. It is

better that you turn him over to some one who does like him.
A trainer should know all he can about their ways and pecu-
liarities. There is as much difference in horses as there is in

men. You will Bee that work with horses is a never-ending
study. By trying to learn about horses in general, a trainer

may be enabled to devise many schemes to help his horses,

and there is no man born that knows all of this business by
heart—he can learn day . after day something. A good,

sensible man in the stall as care-taker is another very im-
portant help toward making a good driver and horse. You
have heard it said that a good care-taker will never make a

successful driver and trainer. This is not always the case,

for I can recall quite a number of leading trainers and driv-

ers who have common sense, and embraced the opportunity

to work for a good owner who has good horses. These driv-

ers have wealth and fame to-day. I know of others whose
sole ambition was to live a fast and low life; they lacked

common sense and business ability, and proved to be no
better than drunken BOts.

A good care-taker is one of the first and most important
adjuncts in the conditioning and driving of a horse. No
man can be successful in training and driving a winner by
being in town drinking and dancing; he must be at his post

constantly and watch all the deiails of his stable. This was
the secret of the success of the late John A. Goldsmith, M.
Salisbury, Ed Geers, W. Andrews and others.

I can cite an instance of a young man whom I met on a

track down East when I was training a stable. He had his

aged mother and two sisters to support, and was working for

a gentlemen as a care-taker, for the kid-gloved swelled head,

diamond-wearing trainer had just left this gentlemen's em-
ploy and he had no tone to look after the welfare of his

horses but this young man, who was honest, sober, sensible

and a hard worker. I saw at once that there was in him the

making of a first-class driver aod trainer if he had any kind

of an opportunity, so I talked to him encouragingly and
said that some day he would make Mb mark as a driver. I

saw that he wanted to advance himself and was wortby of

all the advancement he could get. The owner came up from
New York one day to look over his stock and was delighted

to see them looking bo well, but he was all at sea,

for be had no trainer, haying only asked me to
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look after his stock. This gentleman owner asked rue if I

did not know of a good first-class trainer that he could em-
ploy for a year. My reply was that I could not call io mind
a good one, but "you would have the makings of a first-class

driver in that Johnny Neilson, if you will just give him
some encouragement." "Why," he said, ''he never drove

any before." "That may be," was my reply, "but you must
remember that every driver has his Mist trial, so give htm a

chance and see what he can do." So this owner went to

Johnny and asked him if he thought that he could train and
drive his horses for him. "I think I can, and will try," was

Johnny's reply. "Very well, we will see what you
will make of them." As this gentleman was about to leave

for home he asked me to look out for the welfare of the

young man and his stock. I told htm that I would do so with

pleasure. In six weeks this gentleman returned to 6ee his

stock worked. He was well pleased with their improvement,
at once placed this young: man at the head of his stable,

rates him highly to-day as a first-class driver and trainer

and says when he can't keep Johnny he will not be the

owner of any trotting horses. So your readers can see that

here is a good care-takiog young man who has common sense

and can stand prosperity. I look for this young man to make
his mark and be a credit to his aged mother and the turf. It

was laughable to see the old, envious touts of trainers advis-

ing this gentleman how his horses should be worked, even
after this youog trainer had shown this gentleman a great

improvement with his stable of six head, for he had lowered

their marks from four to ten seconds each. I know of other

young care-takers who would make their mark that, all is re-

quired is a little encouragement from a good-headed owner,

for it is not in them to make such an owner. Yours,
Samuel Gamble.

From Australia and New Zealand.

Chris. Moore is about to make an application to the V. R.
C. for a renewal of his license.

The price paid for the New Zealand colt Bombshell, who
is on his way to England, was 1,000 guineas.

The most sucressful Australian sire last season was Tren-
ton, whose stock won fifty-three races and £13,126 in stakes.

The Sydney horse Clive, by Clieveden, from Yolande, is

bound for West Australia, having been bought by P. Bolger.

At the Coolgardie races over £12,000 passed through the

totalisator. The next Coolgardie <")up will, it is s&id, be for

1,000 SOV8.

The Australasian says : Mrs. Langtry, who races as Mr.
Jersey, was the purchaser of Mai u ma-. The Newmarket win-
ner has gone into Fred Webb's stable to be trained.

Port Admiral, carrying 9st. 91b. won the mile and a quar-
ter han Heap at the A. R. C. Grand National Meeting on
August 15th. Port Admiral now retires to the stud.

Paris won the Lewes Handicap. [The race is the chief

event at the Lewes August meeting, and is run over a mile
and a half course. The prize would be worth about £1,000.

At a recent sale in Melbourne Nordeofeldt's brother, Ja-
cinth, was passed in at 300gs., and Elswick was withdrawn
when the bidding reached 225gs. Maroon, by Robinson
Crusoe, changed hands at 190gs.

At the Canterbury, New Zealand, Jockey Club meeting,
Docility, by Foulshot, ran second in the Maiden Hurdle race
handicap, one and a half miles, and second in the N^w Zea-
land Hurdle race handicap, two miles.

The winners of the New Zealand Grand National Steeple-

chase and Grand National Hurdle race were sons of Mute
(Mutiny and Dummy). Mute is by Fireworks from Fenella,
by Fisherman

;
second dam Rose de Florence.

Major George has been fortunate enough to get a couple of
colt foals at Wapiti. One is out of the Rosicrucian mare
Sister Agnes, sired by The Workman, and the other out of
the Grandmaster mare Hestia, the sire being Nelson.

The totalisator investments at the recent Grand National
Meeting, New Zealand, showed an increase of nearly £4,000
on last year's National returns. This is mainly attributable
to the exclusion of layers of the odds from the course.

Ballater, half-brother to Blue Fire and Mannlicher, has
been running with great success at Singapore. At the May
meeting he won the Singapore Derby, 10st., 101b., The
Stakes, list. 71b., and Champion, Sit., in whith Philson, with
9st. 71b. ran.

Mr. James Redfearrj, the Caulfield trainer, has purchased
a property on the Goulbourn river, ane intends establishing
a stud farm there, having Malvolio and Ascot Vale as his
stallions. James, the younger, takes over the Gaulfield es-
tablishment.

The fate of Mr. C. M. Lloyd's motion to prohibit two-year-
olds racing in Victoria during the months of August and
September was settled on Monday at Menzies' Hotel hy bal-
lot, and settled, I may add, very satisfactorily, the voting
being as follows: For the motion, 230; against the motion,
144; majority for the motion, 86. In consequence nf this
action, rule 36 will now read as follows: " Two-year old
horses shall not be allowed to start in any race over a dis*

tance exceeding one mile and a quarter; nor shall any two-
year-old be allowed to Btart in any race before the first day of
October in eaoh year, and that no race shall be of a shorter
distance than four furlongs." The amended rule will come
into operation next season. A few will be disappointed, no
doubt none more so perhaps than Mr. Albert Miller—who
fought hard for the existing Hystem of racing two-ytar-olds

;

but that the turf will be a gainer may be taken for granted.
The two races that will benefit most by the change are the
Debutante Stakes and the Maribyrnong Plate, the latter of
which has gradually been declining in popularity.

" Martindale," in the Sydney News, says : What an outcry
there would be if any of our handicappers exhibited their
work to a homeowner and the others came to hear of it. This
was often done by Admiral Rous. It is stated by an English
writer that Lord (ila«gow and " The Admiral," as all know,
were great chumi, but on one occasion thty had a very
heated dinpute about one of the admiral's overnight handi-
caps, which he had shown to Lord Glasgow before it was
went to the prinleis. Report at the time said that some
remarknblv Btroug language was used by the irate old lord,
who boldly declared that the famous handicapper had used
him shamefully by allotting his horse (Musket) a lower place
in the handtcHp than he det-erved, according io book form,
insisting that justice should be done to him by putting him
up a atone in the handicap. Admiral Rous protested against
it, but in the end humored his old friend by reviewing the

handicap as far as Lord Glasgow's horse was concerned, and
the Bequel proved that the lord's judgment was almost equal

to his honesty, for the horse, with a stone extra, was beaten

by the shortest of heads, and his owner waB delighted at this

vindication of his judgment against the admiral's. Just

fancy some of our pony and galloway owners following Lord
Glasgow's example?
The supremacy of St. Simon as a stud horse has been com-

pleted now that he has shown his ability to sire good colts

as well as good fillies (says the English writer "Runger")
According to the theory propounded by Mr. Bruce Lowe in

his book on breeding published last Bpring—or, at least, as I

read it—this is precisely what St. Simon was sure to do as he

grew older; and, that being 60, it follows on the same theory

that in future we are .more likely to see good St. Simon colts

than fillies. Not that there is probability of any falling off

in the quality of the champion sire's fillies, but so surely as

his sons improve in class so surely will there be fewer Me-
moirs and La Fleches and such like found among his

daughters in future. It will be interesting to judge Mr.
Bruce Lowe's theory by the test as to whether this prognosti-

cation is fulfilled or not. Mr. Bruce Lowe's book was a good
deal decried in many quarters at the time of its publication,

but E cannot help thinking that in many instances this was
done by persons who had not read the book really carefully.

At any rate it seems to me that if Mr. Lowe has not discov-
ered a great many new facts in connection wilh breeding he
has proved himself a champion in the accumulation of co-

incidences.—New Zealand Referee.

"Ribbleden" in The Australian say6:—The horse purchas-
ed in England for Mr. S. Hordern,of Sydney, is Haunt Briop,

who is described as an exceptionally good-looking horse by
St. Simon frum Bonnie Lassie, by Brother to Stafford from
Chieftain's Daughter, by Chanticleer or Lord of the Isles

from Sunflower, by Bay Middleton, bred in 1890 by General
Owen Williams. The Sportsman, in referring to the sale,

says:
—

" Mr Hordern has formed a large breeding and racing
stud, and very wisely concluded that the St. Simon blood was
wanted to cross with his Musket-bred mare. Haut Brion has
been passed perfectly sound, and he is undoubtedly the finest

son ot St. Simon ever sent out of England. When Captain
Machell took him over as a yearling from General Owen
Williams it was at a £5000 valuation. He was a good horse
on the turf, and descending as he does from Sunflower (dam
of Sunbeam) he represents the late Mr Merry's best strains of
of blood, while his dam being by Brother to Strafford, he
gets the Melborne eross which has worked out so well in all

St. Simon's best stock. Taking him on the late Mr Bruce
Lowe's ' figure system,' we find that Haut Brion comes of the
famous No, 1 running family, and his sire, St. Simon, is No.
11 Btre family,while his maternal grandsire, Brother to Straf-

ford, is of No. 8 sire family. Mr Power, who made the pur-
chase on behalf of Mr Hordern, could not have made a more
judicious selection." Haut Brion will leave England for

Australia this month.
While on the subject of the totalisator, it is instructive to

note that the Australian Jocky Club, the leading racing in-

stitution of New South Wales, are about to hold a meeting of

members to consider desirability of initiating an affort to ob-

tain legislative sanction for the introduction of the machine
at race meetings. In referring to the movement the Daily
Telegraph, one of the moBt influential journals of the metro-
polis, says: "The introduction of the totalisator would ap-
parently be in favor of the better class of racing and race
clubs. . . The advantages and disadvantages of the total-

isator are obvious. On the one hand, it is an easy method of

betting, at which the spectator cannot well be cheated (ex-

cept by a difficult combine of owners to back an outsider and
arrange for it to win), though it is possible for a one pound
note to pass and repass through the machine until it has

paid tax in the form of percentage to the full amount of 20s,

a method which has the advantage of being conducted on a

purely cash basis, and therefore not allowing for further

plunging against settling day. On the other, it virtually

guarantees the financial stability of a club. For example, the

Australian Jocky Club, if it adopted the totalisator, would
probably deduct 10 per cent off every pound passed through
it, bo that if the machine attained anything like the popu-
arity it has in other colonies, the club would receive a reve-

nue compared to which the item."registration fees, £2400*' on
its last annual balance sheet would be a very small circum-
stance indeed. . . . To justify the proposal, it is nessary to

show ibat it would be in the interest of more honest and sports-

manlike racing—which it conceivably would be through
unauthorised clubs and meetings being debarred from using

the totalisator." It will be interesting to note the result of the

deliberations at the meeting of members of the A.J.C.

WANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO-
'* men to travel for responsible established house in

(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable $15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.

En close self-ad dressed stamped envelope. The National,

Star Building, Chicago.
— • —

State Fair Live Stock Premiums.

Following is a list of the premiums awarded to exhibitor8

of live stock at the last State Fair :

THOROUGHBREDS.
Horses—W. T. Parson's Artillery, best lour year-old and over stallion,

$10; Burns it Waterbouse's Take Notice, second best, $20; Ed Purser's
Yankee Doodle, best tnree-year-old, $30; Mrs. E. F. Smith's Peru, second
best, $15; Ed Purser's Key del Tierra, best two-year-old. $20; D.J.Tobln's
Lovelock, hecond, $10; Mrs. E. F. f-mlth's ch c by Midlothian, best one
year old. $16: Ed Purser's ch c by Prince Royal, second, $7 50; Burns &
Waterbouse's b c by Take Notice, best under one y*ar, $10; C. Halver-
smi'H QUI Kiine, secoud, $5.

Mares-Burns &. waterbouse's Picnic, best mare nud colt f.iur years
old and over, $J0; Kd Purser's Imp. Elise, four years old, §30; * d Purser's
Applause, second, $15; J. Follaosbee's La Mascola, best mare tbree years
old, §12.80: Ed Purser's Modesto, best mare two years old, §15; J. W.
Dooatban'fi Elhellnda, second, $7.50; Geo.D. Poorruan's Moral, beat one
year old, $10: Burns .t Wnterhouse's best sickling ally $5.

families—Burns & Waterbouse's Take Notice, best stallion and Ave
colta, $30; C. Halverson's Isabella and two fillies, best mare ('20; C. A.
Durlee's McKlnneyand live colts, other than thoroughbred, $<>o; Lily
Stanley, best mure aud two colts, 810.

STANDARD TKOTTK11S.

HtallloiiB—H. s. Hogoboom's Waldstein, best stallion four years old
iitiii over, $ 10; Geo. t. Reciter's Zombro, second. *2U; La siesta Ranch's
Wlllowo, bent stallion three years old, $15; A. Hetlbroo A Bros.' Dia-
mond WhljiH, best two-year-old, $10; Mrs. E. W. « alleudlne's Dlawood,
beat one year old, $ IS; LaSlQSta Hunch's Warranty, second. 57. 50; Henrv
Pierce, beat suckling, $5; w. J. Irvine's I nr Jack, best geldlug, |25; Jas.
Mri law's Royal link lit, secoud best,$l&.

Henry Pierce's Lily Stanley, bestlour yearsohi and over, with
0Olt,ll0; Bleary Plerce'S Silver Eye, second, $20; Mr*. C. H. Gllmnn's

it Wilkes, best timr-year-old, $30; Mrs. E. W. Callendene'B
Aiibtc WiMMiniit, secmiU best, 115; Henry Pierce's Lily Guide, best Lhree-
yearold, $30; Mrs. E. W. Callendine's Abbaca Callondtne, second best,
18; ua Siesta Ranch's I.oyanlm, best two year-old, $20; A. Heilbron tfc

Bros.1 I.l.v.li- Miuiuco. second best, $10; La Siesta Ranch's Ripple, best
HUv one year old, $5; Henry Pierce's Lily, best suckling filly, $10; James
McCaw's Valley Queen, secoud, $5.

ROADSTERS.
Horses -G. B. Simpson's Paddy Miles, best roadster gelding, $25; Juo.

Eberle's John Yosemite. second. $15
Mares—La Siesta Ranch's brown mare, bejt four years old and over

with colt, $20; W. A. Layre's Minnie S., hesi four-year-old, $30: W. Mas-
itn's Nora S-, second, $Ii; Mrs. E W. Callendine's Marie, best three-
year-old. $30; Chas. McKay's Nellie, second, $15: A. Heilbron & Bros.'
Vanity, best mare, two years oid, $20; J. M Heuderson Jr.'s Edna May
Blossom, second, $10; l. Christie's IreDe Marvin, bestone year old, $10;
A. D.Miller's Lilian, second. §5.

COACH HORSES.
Horses—A. B. McRae's Duke, best stallion lour vearsoldand over, $40;

H. H. Wilson's Prlnc, second, $20; A. D. Miller's Sid. best one year old.
$15; H. S. Madison's Ned, secoud, $7 50; A. B. McRae's Prince, best suck-
ling, $10; H. H. Wilson's Richard, second, $5; A. D. Miller's Eclipse, best
gelding, $25; A. B. McRae's Tom. second, $15.
Mares—H. H. Wilson's Betty, best four years old and over with colt,

$40; a. B. McRae's Daisy, second, $20; Thos. Coulters Mabel R.,best
mare four years old, $30; H. H. Wilson's Speckle, secoud, #15; H. H.
Wilson's Maggie May, best three year oik, $30; A. D. MUler's Kltt*n,
second, $15; H, H. Wilson's Dulcey Belle, best two years old, (20; A. B.
McRae's Daisy, secoud, $10; H. H. Wilson's Nelly, best filly one year
old, $10; A. B Mcrtae's Tilly, second, $0; H. H. Wilson's best suckling,
$10; a. B. McRae's Bess, secoud, $0.

CARRIAGE TEAMS.
F. A. Lafierty's best span, »40; Jos. Sims, second, J20.

ROALSTKR TEAMS.
A. Heilbron & Bros.' best, j40; Henry Kjemp, second, $20.

NORMANS.
Stallions—Geo. Hennegan's Jumbo, best four years and over, $40; Thos;

Coulter's samson. second best, $20.
Mares—H. H. Wilson's Fanny, best four years and over with colt, $40;

H. S. Modison's Kate, second b-st, »20; D. A. Lindley's Kate, best four-
year-old, (30; A. B. McRae's Belle, second, $15; A. B, McKae's Fanny,
best three-year-old, $25; H. S. Madison's b lora, second. $12.50; H. H^
Wii.-on's Belle, best two-year-old, $15; A. B. McRae's Lizzie, second, $7 50-
A B McRae's Nellie, best filly. $10; H. H. Wilson's Sessie, second, $5;
H. H. Wilson's best suckling, $10; K. S. Modison's Susie,secocd; $5.

SUFFOLK PUNCH.
Stallions—H S. Modison's best suckling, $10; H. H. Wilson, second, $5
Mares—H. H- Wilson's Dolly, best m*re, four years old and over with

colt, $40: H. S. Modison's Queen, second best, $20; Thos. Coulter's Topsy,
best four year-old. $^0; H. H. Wilson's Belle, second, $15; Thos. Coulter's
Rosie, be^t three-year old, $25; H. H. Wilson's Susie, best two-year-old,
$15; H. H. Wilson's Kate, second, $7.50.

CLYDESDALES.
Stallions—T. A. Nufer's Pollock, best four-year-old and over, $40; H.

S. Modison's Conqueror, second best, $20; J. E Meadows' Geo. M., best
two-year:old, $2o; J. E. Meadows' Bobolink, second best, $10; T. A.
Nufer's Clyde .Boy, best one-year-old, $7.50; T. A. JNufer's best sack-
ling, $5.

Mares—T. A Nufer's Jule, best iour-year-old and over with colt, $40;
H. H. Wilson's-Minnie. second, $20; J, E. Meadows' Elsie, best f ur-year-
old, $30; A. B. McRae's Belle, second, $15; A. B. McRae's May, best
three-year-old. f25; H. H. Wiison's Tillie, second, $12,50; J. E. Meadows'
Maggie, best two-year old, $15; A. B. McRae's Daisy, second. $7.50; J, E.
Meadow^' Jess, besifilly. $5; H. H. Wilson's Josie. best suckling, $5

ENGLISH SHIRE MARE8.
H. H. Wilson's P it, best four-year-old and over with colt, $40; H. S.

Modison's Pet, second, $20; H. S. Modison's Susie, best four-year-old, (30;
H. H. Wilson's Myrtle, second, $15; H. H. Wilson's Minnie, best three-
year-old, $25; A. B. McRae's Pet second, $12.50.

WALKING STALLION.

T. A. Nufer's Pollock, best, $20; H.S.Modison'sConqueror,second,$10.
PADDLE HORSES.

A. N. Buchanan's Buck, best, $20; L, A. Devine's Verba Buena second
|10.

MTJLES—SPAN.

H. w. Tilton, best matched, $20; H. W. Wilson, second, $10.
H. W. Tilton's Charley, two years old, $15; H. W. Tilton's Cad one

year old, $10; H. W. Tilton's suckling, $5.

FAT STOCK PREMIUMS.
A. Heilbron & Bros.' Duchess of Wildflower, best barren heifer, $10.

CATTLE—DURHAMS.
Bulls—A. Heilbron «e Bros ' Cup Bearer, best three years old and over,

130; V. h. Hill's Julius, second, $15: Baden stock Farms Baden Duke2S,
best two years old, $20; A. Heilbron <fc Bros.' King Aberdeen 11, second,
$7.50; Baden Stock Farm's Rei Rover, best calf, $10; a. Heilbron &
Br. s ' King Aberdeen 14, second best, $5.

Cows— P. H. Murphy's Lady Alice, best tbree years old and over, $30;
'

A. Heilbron <fe Bros.' Vi 1 ountess Aglesbv, second, $15; A. Heilbron &
Bros.' \\ ater Cloud best two years old, $20; A Heilbron & Br s. Water
Foam, second, $10; A. Heilbron & Bros. Queen Aberdeen 17, best one
year old, $15; Baden Stock Farm's Eliza Queen, second, $7.50- A. Heil-
bron & Bros.' Queen Aberdeen 20, best calf, $10; A. Heilbron & Bros.'
Matron, second, $5.

Herds—A. Heilbron & Bros. 10th Lord of Aberdeen, best old herd. $40;
A. Heilbron A Br, s.'s King Aberdeen 12, best youog herd, $20; A. Heil-
bron & Bros.' King Aberdeen 15, best calf herd, silver medal.
&weepstakes -A. Heilbron & Bros ' JOth Lord of Aberdeen, best bull,

any age, $48; A. He'lbron & Bros.' Water Cloud, best cow, any age, $52.

HKRKFORDS.
Bulls—Jno. Spaiks' Earl of Sbadeland, best bull three years old and

over, $15; Jno. sparks' Major 10, best two years old, $10; Jno. spars's
Roseland 14, best oneyear old, $15; Jno. Spark's Charlie Lane, second.
$7.50; Jno. Spark's Duke of Alamo, best calf, $10; a. Heilbron & Bros.'
Richard 14, second, $5.

Cows—Jno. Spark's Miss Wilton, best ihree years old or over, $30; Jno.
Spark's Breeze of the Grove, second, $15; Jno. Spark's Saint Bess, best
two years old, $20; A. Heilbron & Eros.' Minnie H., second. $10; Jno.
Spark's Elfreda, best oneyear old, $15; Jno. Spark's Madam Twiorose,
second, $7 50; Jno. Spark's Miss Pyramid, best heifer calf, $10; Jno,
Spark's Queen of Alamo, second, $0; Jno. Spark's Earl of sbadeland and
four cows, best herd two years and over, $40; Jno. spark's Charlie Lane
andfourcows, youne herd, $20; Jno. Spark's Duke of Alamo and four
calves, best calf herd, S. M.
Sweepstakes—Jno. Spark's Lord Fulton, best bull any age, $60; Joo.

Spark's Miss W Uton, best cow any age, $60.

ANGUS OR GALLOWAYS.
Bulls—E. J. Elliot's Dan of Dee, three years old, $15; E.J. Elliot's

Consul, best calf, $10; E.J. Elliott's .lean, second, $5.

Cows—E. J. Elliot's Darliug Flora ill, three years and over,$3o; E J.
Elliot's Darling Ruby, second, $15: E. J. Elliot's Lady c, two years old,
$20; F. A. JohnsonM Flora Fleet, second, $10; E. J Elliot's Darling Ruby
14, one year old, $15; E. J. Elliot's Coquei of Argonaut, second, $7.50; E.
J. Elliot's Darling Ruby 14. best heifer calf, $10; E. J. Elliot's Lady A'a,
second, $5.

Herds—E J. Elliot's Dau of Dee and four cows, best old herd, $20; E.
J. Elliott's Counsel and four cows, under two years, $20; F. A. Johnson's
Meteor and four calves, silver medal.
sweepstakes—E. J. Elliot's Dan of Dee, best bull any age, $43; E. J.

Elliot's Darling Flora, best cow any age, $4S.

HOLSTEINS.

Bulls— F. H. Burke's Sir Walter cfClothilde, best three years old and
over,$15; F. H. Burke's Tirania II.-Zoze Paul, best one year old, $7.50;

F. H. Burke's Promise Me. best calf, $5.

Cows— h. H. Burke's Windward, ihreeyearoid and over,$15; F. H.
Burke's Maid ©f La Siesta, two years old, $10; F. H Burke's Maid ot
La Siesta, one year old, $7.50; F. H. Burke's Hlght Utah 5, best calf, $5

Herds—F. H. Burke's Sir Walter ot Clothilde and four cows, best two
years old, $20; Tirania II.—Zozo Paul, best nnder two years, $10; Lou of
La Siesta, best calf herd, silver medal.
Sweepstakes— F. H . Burke's Sir Walter of Clothilde, best bull any ago

,

$20; Rebecca Eymoude II, best cow any age, $20.

JERSEYS AND GUERNSEYS.

Bulls—Henry Pierce's December of Y. B., best three years old and
over, $30; P. J. Shields' Globe of Y. B., second, $15; Henrv Pierce's Roy of
Y. B. best two years old, $10; E. Booth, b-st one year old, $15; P. J.

Shields' Silverado II, second, $7 50; L. J. Eaton's Mercury of Florin, best
calf, $10; L. F. Eat >ii's Lex second, $5.

Cuws— P. J. Shields' Lady XeUie, best three years old, $30; Henry
Pierce's Arlaue, second, $15; P. J. Shields' Oleta Alpbea, best two years
old, $20; Henry Pierce's Jennie June of Y. B., second, $10; P. J. - hielda'
Dorothea E, best one yeur old, $15; H*-nry Pierce's Clara ot Y. B., sec*
ond, $7.50; Henry Pierce's Alva of V. B., best heifer calf, $10; L. F. Eat-
on's Cady E., second, $5.

Herd—Henry Pierce's December ot Y. B. and four cows, best over two
years, $40: P.J. Shields' Silverado tfnd four cows, best under two years,
$20; L. F. Eaton's Lex and four calves, best calf herd, silver medal:
Henrv Pierce's El Toro of Y. B., best bull of auy age, $56; P.J. Shields'
Lady Zeltie, best cow any age, $52.

HERO SWKEPSTAKES—FOR BEEF BREEDS.
John Starks' Earl of Shadeland and four cows, best herd, $90.
Bull—John Sparks' Earl of Shaneland, $30; best bull three years old,

$42; John Sparks Major 10, two years old, $24; Charlie Lane one year
old, $22.50; Duke of Alamo, calf, $13.

Cows—John Sparks' Miss Wilton, three years old, §15, A. Heilbron A 1

Bros,' Water Cloud, best two years old, $2S: John Sparks' El Frida, onfri

year old, $21; Miss Pyramid, calf, $14.

DAIRY PRIZES.

Frank II. Burke's Rececca Eymoude II, cow five yeais old and over-
$60; F. H. Burke's Windward, best three years old, $40; Henry Pierce's
Pansy of Y. B., second, $2u; b. H. Burke's Pride of La Siesta, best two-
years old, $3C, F. H. Burke's mare of La Siesta, second, $15.

SHEEP—FRENCH MERINO
J. H. Glide's best ram, two Years old and over, $10; J. H. Glide's best

one-year-old, $7.50: J. H. Glide's three ram lambs, $10; J. H. Glide's best

pen five ewes, two years, $10; J. H. Gllke's best peu five ewes, one year,-

J. H. Glide's best five ewe lambs, $10; J. H. Glide's best ram and fivft-

lambs, $10.

J
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SOUTHDOWN.
Geo. Bement & Son's Richard, best ram, any age, *L0; Geo. Bement &

Sons best pen live ewes, ?10; Geo. Bemem & "Sou's beat ram and five
lambs, $10,

PERSIAN SHEEP.
C. P. Bailey's best ram, any agp. $10; C. P. Bailey's be3t pen five ewes,

|10; C. P. Bailey's best ram and five Iambs, flO.

SHROPSHTBE.
J. H. Glide's best ram, any age,510; J. H Glide's best pen five ewes,

fio; J. H. Glide's best ram and "live lambs, .$10; J. H. Glide's best three
rams and lambs, ?7.50; J. H. Glide's best pen five ewe lambs, |7,5u.

ANGORA GOATS.
Bucks—C. P. Bailey's Bamon, two years aid and over, 815; C. E-

Bailey's Enron second, $7.50; o. E. Bailey's Clive, under two years, 310;
C, P. Bailey's illip.as, second, 55.

Does-C. E. Bailey's Best pen two years old aDd over, $15; C. P. Bai-
ley s second best pen two years old and over, $7 50, C. P. Bailey's best
pen under two years, flu; C. E. Bailey's second best, §5.
Graded— C. E. Bailey's best pen three does, two yea s and over, $5.Herds—C. E. Bailey's oest nerd, ?25; c. p. Bailey's second best, S10.

SWINE—BERKSHIRE.
Boars—Session & Co.'s Prince, best twi. years old and over. §20; P H*

Murphy's rt insome DuUe, second best, $10; Sessions &. Co-'s Jtiegal King,
best uneyear-old and under, §15; Thus Wane's r xchange, second best,
$7 50; essii.n & Co.'s Lord Goldsmith, six months under one year, §10;
P. H. Murphy's Queen-s Best, second best, §>; Session & Co *s Cherry
Blossom—Sallie HI, breeding sow, two years aud'over, §^0; Sessioos &
Co s lijnw.n-d Odve, second best, §10; session &, Co 's Gold Lily, best,
one year and under two, §15; J. P. Ashley's Ohio Queen, second best,
§7.50; Thos, Waite's silver Q ,een, six months and under one year, §10;
J. P. Ashley's The Queen's Daughter, second, §5; Thos. Walte's Flora,
best -ow and six pigs under six mouths, JIM); P. R Murphy's Queen, sec-
ond, §10; Sessions <£ Co-'s pair pigs under six months. S15; P. H. Mur-
phy, seuon l best, §7.50.

Sweepstakes—Sessiotis <fc Co 's Royal Prince, best boar, any age, §24;
any a e, $2i; se-sions & Co.'s i berry Blossom—Sallie IIL.best sow.any
age, §24; Session <£ Co.'b best herd, §26.

ESSEX.
Geo. Bement & Son's Diablo, best boar, two years old and over, S[0; J.

P. Ashley's Moss Rose King, one year old and under two. §15*; Geo.
Bement cfc Sou's Hugo, second beat, ?7 50; Geo. Bement & Sun's Bruno,
six months old and under one year, $10; J. P. Ashley's Beu B., second, §5.
Suws—J. P. Ashley's Bessie, twoyeais old and over. S2o; L. F. Eaton's

Black Topsy, second, §10; Ueo. Bement <fc r-on's BlacK Jane, best one
year old and under two, §15; L. F. Eatjn's BUcte Jennie, second, §7.50;
Geo. Bement & Son's Daisy, six months old and u„ner one, §10; J. P.
Ashley's Black Maria, second, $5; J. P. Ashley's Katie K. IL, best sow
and six pigs under three months, §20; Geo. Bement & con's Duchess,
second, §10; L. F. Eaton's best undrrslx months, S15; J. P. Ashley, sec-
ond, *7 50.
sweepstake—J. P. Ashley's Moss Rose King, best boar, any age, 824;
^Bement &_ Son's Black Jane, best sow, §2ti; L. F. Eaton's best pen,Geo.

§26; Geo. Bement & Son's best herd, §26.

POLAND CHINA.
Boars—Session & Co.'s Latest Wilkes, best two yeare and over, §20; P,

H. Murphy's Ovation, second, §10; P, H. Murphy's Master Wilkes one
year old and under two, $15; Session & Co 's Money Order, second, §7.50;
Thos. Waite's Model, six months and under one year, §10; J, P. Ashley's
Prince, socond

, $5

sows—Session & Co.'s Colers Queen, two years old and over, §20; Thos.
Walte's Best on Earth, secona, §10; j. P. Ashley's Belle G., one year and
under, 2, §15; Thos. Waite's Black Bess, second, §7.50; Thos. Walte's
iNinaTecumseh, 6 months and uuderone year §19; Session & Co.'s Lu-
cerne, second, §5; P. H. Murphy's Ovation Belle and six pigs under
three months. §.0; Thoi. Walte's Tokay aDd six pigs, second, §10; a. P.
Llngrin & Son's best pair uuder six months, §15; J. p, Ashley, second,
§7.50.
Sweepstakes -Session A Co.'s Latest Wilkes, best boar, any age, §24;

Session* Co.'s Colers Queen, best bow any age. §24; J. P. Ashley, beat
herd, §20.

SMALL YORKSHIRE.
Boars—W. \. French's Wbiteman, two years old and over, §10; w. A.

French's Esquimaux, one year old and under two, $7.50 ; W. A. b\ ench'5
Tom, six months and under oue year,§5.
Sows— W. a. French's White Lady two years and over, §10; W. A.

French's My Pet, oDe year and under two, *7.50; W A. French's White
Lily, six months a id under one year, §5; w. A.French's b-st pair pigs,
37.50; VV. A. French's Maid of Monterey, best sow and six pigs, §10.

GOLD MEDALS.
Ed. Purser's exhibit of thoroughbred horses.
J. B. Hageiu's exhibit of standard Trotters.
Jno. Spark's Hereford Cattle.

SPB1GIAL DEPARTMENT
EDITED AND CONDUCTED SOLELY ET

JOSEPH OAIEN SIMPSON.

The Aroma of the Pine.—The continued ill health of

Mr. James JDastin has caused him to relinquish his engage-

ment at Palo Alto and return to his old home in the pine

tree State with the hope that a Winter's sojourn there will

*'bring him out." His many friends in California will be

well pleased to see him come around to his best form, and a8

he is comparatively a young man there are good reasons to

predict a favorable result when relieved from the worry of

business,

A full share of worry and tribulation attending the train-

ing of harness racers, and as "JimmyV hearths in his work
even little mishaps give him a world of trouble, and a some-
what lengthened run of bad luck has placed him in such a

shape that a good, IoDg let-up is indispensable.
Two years ago I urged him to spend a Summer in the

mountains, feeling convinced that a few months of camp
life would work a w mdrous ahange. A more devoted wife
than Mrs. Dustin is not in the land, and with a rare tact to
make things pleasart for her associates, there were ample
reasons for predicting a return to vigorous health had that
plan been followed.

Irksome at first to one who has been for years under the
excitement of the track, this life in the woods. But with a
settled determination to take the medicine which good
Mother Naturo has supplied, that feeling would soon give
place to one of serenity, and the fascination of trees and
streams, of mountains and lakes, of shrab3 and flowers, the
pure air, the glorious, star bedecked canopy when night took
the place of a too fervent day, effectually overcome the long-
ings for active life until complete physical and mental re-
covery told that work could be resumed.

Mother, sisters and brother are a strong magnet to draw
the overwrought vallitudinarian to the home of his childhood
and youth, and were it summer time when thg aroma of th e
pine forests prevailed in the air, he might make a family
party and try the efficacy of the Maine woods, the lakes and
streams of the regionrso famous for its attractions of seaboard
and interior. Bat while the hunter of moose and cariboo
might relish a life amid deep snows and intense cold, one
who ha3 lived in California could not Appreciate the delights
of the chase when there was so much to endure, and hence
we again urge our friend to make California his winter quar-
ters. Somewhere on the coast between Monterey and Los
Angele3. Near enough the ocean to get the full benefit of the
w*i.jj convent, bat among the mountains and far enough
away from the "bu3y haunts" not to be bothered with what
is going on in the world. Mrs. Duslin, of course, as general
and director of the expedition, rifle and fowling piece, and,
even if it is the close season, fishing tackle to lure a trout or
two for the pan. A comfortable tent, sleeping on the ground
.a sine qua non, and if hemlock boughs were procurable in
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that country a deep bed of the fragrant twigs, though red-
wood or other green foliage may take the place of abies cana-
densis, and i[ not within reach plenty of blankets, a rubber
one at the bottom of the pile.
Not many cooking utensils required, cigars out of place, a

pipe and good tobacco, however, essential. In ninety days a
decided change for the batter, by the first of Apri. as read?
for work as yon were ten years ago.
Anuo Domini 1897 is going to ba a busy year in the har-

ness horse world, and all are anxious thit Dustin should ba
on hand to do his share of the work, therefore this public
advice.

*
Dione—1—1—1. KiGBr Park, Maine—Well pleased

to learn from the Eastern papers that our good friend Hickok
has struck one streak of good luck at last. As shown by the
"side head," the handsome daughter of Eros, and niece of
Huldaz, won in far away Maine, and that in straight heats-

The pleasure of her victory is probably enhanced by the
makiDg of an honest contest from the word go, no waiting
for others to do part of the fighting, no call for asaistance, no
prayers for aid. Disdaining other assistance, self-reliant, con-
fident that if her capacity was not interfered with Bhe would
uphold the honor and glory of her native State, and that a
"fair field and no lavor" was all that was sought.
That the "old guard," men who have become set in their

way from old associations, habit becoming a second nature
after yeare of indulgence, should still fondly cling to prac-
tices, universally prevalent when they were ia the flush of
manhood, is not strange. Bat when convinced that early
and long cherished methods are wrong, some of them have
judgment enough to change their tactics, and as our old
friend is bountifully endowed with good sense, it is not at all
surprising that the summaries show as they do in giving in-
formation of the meeting at Rigby Park, Dione 1—1—1
Time, 2:20, 2:18}, 2:18£, Miss Rita 2—2—2-Time, 2:10*
2:09J, 2:09}, and Josie B. »—7—2—2—2:101, 2:08±, 2:08},

Even the seventh place in the second heat does not prove
that the heat, was laid up as there was a change of drivers,
which without further explanation in the published account
than "Hickok and Benyan,"in all probability the mare acted
badly and Hickok put his trusty lieutenant in the sulky, hop-
ing that she would behave better. Second in a third heat in
2:08} and the same place in the fourth in 2:10}, is a right
good showing in a 2:12 class.

Dione gained her record in a 2:29 class for four-year-olds
and as the account states, " Hickok had easy sledding with
his four-year-old mare," she is coming back to the form Bhe
displayed in the spring, when she forced her competitor to
make 2:12| to win. It may be that Hickok will return in
time to take part in the 8anta Rosa meeting, and in which
case he will be heartily welcomed, and just as heartily ap-
plauded if successful.

***
Heat Dashes.—Were it otherwise than that the rut of

old practices has been cut so deeply on the tracks of nearly
the who'e country, the manifest advantages of the system of
making every heat a race, which the Secretary of the Cali-

fornia State Agricultural Society happily named heat dashes,
would be generally acknowledged.

The Secretary of the Hedrick Park Association, Iowa, the
whole of the races at its late meeting being heat-dashes, is

very well pleased with the result, and a large majority of the
horsemen in attendance, he writes to the Horse Review, ex-
pressed their satisfaction. Mr. M. H. Williams, the Secretary
at Hedrick, suggests an amendment, viz., that at the end of
the third heat.when three horses have each won a heat, etc.,
then a fourth heat, to which the three heat-winners are alone
eligible, to decide which is the winner. The plan adopted
by the P. C. T. H. B. A. at Inglesiie worked well, every heat
being absolutely a finished race, the only difference from a
series of dashes being that the same horse participated all
through the race. The only effect of a distance the bearing
on the heat in which it was made. There are objections to
the system adopted at the State Fair, the reversion of one-
quarter of the parse to the association when the starters elig-
ible for the consolation heat were less than three being the
cause of complaint.

Mr. WilliamB states : "The only serious objection I have
heard against the new system is that in case three horses win
heats it leaves both the public and bookmakers in doubt as
to which is the winner of the race."
When the Breeders' plan is followed, "every heat being a

finished race," that difficulty is removed.
There are several good points in the letter of Mr. Wil-

liams to the Horse Review. He says: "Nine-tenths of the
drivers expressed their approval of the system, for the reason
that it is easier on their horses and that an owner receive
pay for every good heat his horse goes, and that no accident
that may occur later in the race can deprive him of his win-
nings, and that, above all, no races are carried over, as all are
finished on the day they are called. A few drivers objected
on the ground that the races were too short and that had
they been protracted for several more heats they might have
gotten better positions. It is true that by laying up several
heats it not infrequently happens that a driver, under the
old system, will defeat a field of horses he had no show to
beat in Btraight heats. But is that what the public wants to
see at a race meeting ?

Do people give up their time and their money to witness
a lot of maneuvering between drivers or to see the beBt horse
win ?"

Laying up heats conceded to be wrong on all sides, bat,
according to some reasoners, a law to correct the evil is an
encroachment on inalienable rights.

*
* *

Agitato, 2:09}.—The Horseman contains a violent at-
tack on the official occupying the stand at Sacramento when
2:09 was "hung oat" and afterwards changed to a quarter of

second slower. And with good cause for disapproval I have
endeavored to obtain the reasons for the change, and Mr.
Hackett, who was clerk of the course, gives the following
explanation : One of the timers made the heat 2:09 and
placed these figures on the board. When the other two
timers were crossing from the timing stand on the inside of
the track to the judges' stand—which after many years of
controversy has been placed on the right side—the figures
caught their eye. These two reported that one of the watches

showed 2:09 2-5, the other 2:09 3-5, and in accordance with a
majority of the chronographs the time was corrected, as might
be expected. There are many stories afloat, nearly all of
them in opposition to the change of time.
Under the circumstances and the vital' importaace of the

question, it will be well for the Pacific Board of Appeals tomake a thorough investigation. Should Agitato be entered
in a ,J:10 class, it is nearly assured that a protest will be en-
tered, and, m justice to his owner, and what is of vastly
greater weight, the opprobrium must be removed, or, il guil
ty of suppression, the parties at fault punished.

*

The Lexington Futurity.—Second place in the big
trotting Btake of the year ia quite an honor, and the three
thousand dollars guerdon attached to the place will help to
square the ledger of the San Mateo Stable. The time, 2:14,
lends an additional value to the performance of Fred s'Moody, being the second best for the year, and in these dayswhen a faster record than that required to win is carefully
avoided, the supposition is that Rose Croix only went fast
enough to beat the Californian.
While 1896 has been an off year for our horses in the

JiaBt it may be that when the big trotting meeting of the
year comes to a close the showing will be better. The Ken-
tucky block Farm gives the information that Gazelle reached
Lexington in fine shape. Derby Princess or she may win
the Transylvania.

Quien sabe ?

*

Fractions of SECONES.-While it seemed fair that horses
should be given the benefit of fractions of a second, in regard
to eligibility, there is no question that it also gives an oppor-
tunity for suppression of the true time. Verv easy to ac-
count for a difference of one-quarter of a Becond, whereas a
full one would be troublesome.

According to a statement in a daily paper, the timers at
Sacramento "hung out" 2:09 as the time made by Agitato

h^.'
™. » fte

.
rw«d » changed to 2:09}, which will leave himh 'm

„
ell

f'
bI

f.
for 2=10 classes. The daily does not give the

reasons for the change, intimating, however, that it was notauthorized by tacts, and it is certainly a strong point that
the change was not made until after the time of the quarter,
half, etc., had been given to the reporters.
In all probability a satisfactory explanation will be given

for the correction, though it fs an unfortunate circumstance,and may be the ground for a series of protests

The Work Goes Bravely C-N.-Every day tells now
in preparing the track for the opening of the California
Jockey Club meeting on the 19th inst. Five hundred men,
a big array of horses, steam and electricity brought into ser-
vice to accomplish the huge job.

With a continuation of the fair weather which now pre-
vails, and with a reasonable assurance of that being favor-abe from all the tokens and signs presented, the meeting
will open on the date mentioned.

s

And while the race course and main buildings will beready it will be some time in the future when a full knowl-
edge will be had A stupendous task the construction ofsuch a grand scheme in the few months occupied, and a
credit to ail concerned in the undertaking.

* * *
"Greatly Exeroised."-I plead guilty to the charge of

Hark Comstock, and acknowledge that I am greatly exer-
cised about laying up heats. Under the firm belief that the
permanency of harness racing depends upon honest racing,
therefore every effort within my power will be directed to
sustain rule 28 of the N. T. A.

People nowadays are much better judges of what is fair
sport than they were a few years ago, and could a poll of the
spectators attending a trotting meeting be taken the returnwould astonish those who attempt to apologize for the in-
fraction of the fundamental principles on which all classes
of true sport are founded.

_
"Fair play is a jewel," unfair tactics are not even a paste

imitation of a true gem, as it does not require an expert todiscover the imposture. F

Jos. Cairn Simpson.—
How's This

!

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any case of Catarrh thatcannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
catarrh tbat

We, the undersigned, have known iTchenty
C
V?he^?nyears, and believe him perfectly honorable in aU business trans.,,turns and hnsncially able to carry out any obligations made by their<irm '

a,
West & Truax. Wholesale Druggists Toledo oWalding, Kinnan & Marvin. Wholesale DfuSts Toledo OHall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly m2n theblood and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent freePrice 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists

Alameda Entries.

Following are the entries for the Alameda Driving Asso-
ciation races, to be held to-day (Saturday, October 10th) •

Arthur'!
Promise Me and L. Schaeffer's

Mt£^^:^^- * *** i—
Jl P^w^e's^y^. :

H
-

G
'
A

-

H
"
B'°"'S *•**

Time race—Time to be announced fr0m stand. When the

,h^irni
aCe the 8tar'er gentleman driving the mile nearest tothe time announced wins first prize.

The excellent string of Matt Storn arrived at Inglesidefrom Pleasanton last Tuesday noon in good shape Therewere ten in the lot, including Del Norte, Preceptress. Hora-
tio, Bohemian Lass, Articus (by Flambeau-

"

Lady Hurst and Gov. Budd.
-imp. Amalia),

WANTED-SEVERAL FAIfHFUL MEN OR WO-men to travel for responsible established house in
(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable Siweekly and expenses. Position permanent. Refer
inclose self addressed stamped envelope. The Nati
otar Building, Chicago.
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TURF AND TRACK
THE SULKY.

Bernal, 2:17, by Electioneer, ia said to be a success in

the show-ring.

Bayard Wilkes, 2-11}, by Alcantara, is not dead after

all, and Mb recovery is loosed for.

A. H. Moore's broodmare Echora, dam of Direct, 2:05A,

was recently bred to Director, 2:17.

Is the 2:00 pacer in sight ? asks an exchange. Certainly,

it will be along in just naif a second.

Van Zandt had a soft snap in the 2:40 class at Rigby,

winning easily in 2:13$, 2:16 and 2:18.

Jack Dawson, by Director, lowered his record to 2:17£

last week.

Rot, by Liberty Sontag, is a new comer in the 2:30 list.

He got a record of 2:241 at Hempstead, L. I., September

loth.

Hilda S., 2:15*. is by Stam boul, out of Hinda Wilkes, the

dam of Double Cross, 2:18$, and Lou Wilkes, 2:191, by Guy
Wilkes.

It is estimated that the Montana racing circuit, being con-

ducted by Ed. A. Tipton, will pe profitable to the tune of

$50,000.

John Kelly says Direct, 2:05£, is going as sound as he

went the year he took his record, and that he has all his old-

time speed.

Brown Richmond is the name of i brown stallion by A-

W. Richmond that got a record of 2:25$ at Poughkeepsie N.
G. Sept. 23.

Baron Wilkes, 2:1S, now has four 2:10 performers, and

it is a noticeable fact that all of them beat 2:10 in races as

four-year-olds.

Sphinxetta, was started at Providence last week against

Robert J. and Frank Agan, and was separately timed the

first heat better than 2:08.

The fast two year-old, by Arion, that the New England
trainer, Henry Filer, thinks will be a sensational performer,

is out of a daughter of Sultan.

Seven performers eligible to the slow classes at the open-

ing of the present year nave entered the 2:10 list. All but

one of the number are pacers.

W. W. P. can always be relied on to go out and knock the

wagon record down a little. He made the wagoo pacing rec-

ord, 2:08, at the Minnesota State Fair.

Surely Tecora is a great mare, with Chehalis, 2:07^; Del
None, 2:08; Toachet, 2:15, and one or two others in the 2:30
list. This is a showing that is hard to beat.

The three-year-old pacing horse Agitato, 2:09^ does not
hold the "best on record" mark alone, for Sulphide has
earned that honor also, having paced in 2:09|.

The new track at Bay Station, Alameda, is the fastest in

California, and next year will be the scene of many nctable
contests among the trotters and pacers in California.

Jack the Ripper, a son of Roscoe, got a pacing record
of 2:29$ at Jacksonville, Ore., September 20th. He is out of
a mare by Scamperdown, and is owned by J. W. Merritt.

Promise Me, 2:16}, is by Steinwav, 2:25$, out of Lady
Flaxtail, by Prompter; second dam Lighifoot, by Flaxtail
8132. Lighifoot was one of the best broodmares in California.

Four essential factors are necessary to the nuccessof any
race meeting. The first two consist of the horses and the
people. Their attendance depends upon the Secretary and
printer's ink.

Nkw York users of heavy horses are offering as much as

$600 in the Chicago marketB for drafters without being able
to fill their orders. Who remarked that it did not pay to
breed tue big ones ?

The Goldeu Gate Park Driving Association of San Francis-
co intend to give a light harness race meeting at the new
Alameda race track, Alameda, Saturday, October 24th, com-
mencing at one o'clock sharp. Admission free.

Ownkrs ot horses should not be discouraged if their horses
do not trot young. Frank O'Neil, by WMppletoo, that has
been used as a road horse for a good many years, now turns
out to be the beet horse in his class in Oregon, and trotted to
a record at Tacoma of 2:21 J, winning the race.

Allandora, by Steinway, 2:253, out of Algerdetta, by
Allandorf, got a pacing record of 2:20$ in the fifth heat of a
race at Baltimore, Md., September 24th. Allendora is a sis-

ter to A. H.Cohen's handsome black stallion Sable .Stem-
way. This horse was tmtting very fast, but of late has taken
to pacing.

H. S. Hknry, the well-fenown horseman of Philadelphia,
who owns the Prnn Valley Stock Farm, has made an assign-
ment to F. H. Treak, of Philadelphia. It is said that Mr.
Henry's obligations amount to $500,000, but as he is worth
cot less than $1,500,000, he will not be left penniless when
his debts are paid.

Tbe man who iB a crank on color may pay hie money and
take his choice when it comes to the extreme speed MbI of
the present year. Of the fifty-eight trotters and pacers who
have won heals below 2:10 tnis season thirty-six are bays or
browns, eleven are chestnuts, five are blacks, four are grays
and two ara roans.

Glettee E is the name of a three-year-old filly that got a
record of 2:29} in the third heal of a race she won at Mt.
Holly N.J., Sept, 22. She was sired by Electroid, he by Eros
2:2fi ( out of Rosa Bonheur by Erwin Davis. He is owned at
the Belle Mead farm New Jersey, and this ib hib first repre-
mutative. Electroid was bred by F. H. Burke, La Siesta

The chestnut four-year-old mare Mittera, by Advertiser

out of Maoo by Hambletanion Jr., won a good race at Pough*

keepsie N, Y., Sept 23, trotting the third heat in 2:21£. The
Advertisers are bmnd to be race horses.

A. B. Sprekels' handsome four-year-old mare Dione, by

Eros, out of Gracie W., by Speculation, won a good race in

straight heats in Portland, Maine, September 21st. Time,

2:20, 2:18$, 2:1SA. This is the first race captured by Orrin

A. Hickok this season in the East. Venture, ny Stamboula

(son of Stamboul), was second.

By Del Norte pacing to a record of 2:08 his sire, Alta-

mont, has another 2:10 performer, making six in all, and, in

this respect, leads all other sires up to thiB time. He and
Brown Hal were a tie with five each. It is more than likely

that the lead will beheld by Altamont for this season at

least , as we know of none of the get of Brown Hal that is lia-

ble to go that fast thiB fall. Great is Altamont.

The well known trainer and driver, Millard Saunders, has

taken quarters at Belmont track. Mr. Saunders has about

thirty head of horses under his care, the property of H. S.

Henry's Penn Valley Stock Farm. The string includes

Buch good i nes as Claymore, 2:17£, by King Clav; Nettie

Wilkes, 2:17^, by Young Wilke3; Anteeoyne, 2:20£, by An-
teeo, and Red Bruno, trial 2:20, by Red WilkeB.

Nathan Stracss drove Cobwebs a mile to wagon at

Fleetwood on Saturday in 2:14$. The fractional time was
0:32, 1:04£, 1:39}. This is but a half-second slower than

Greenlander's mile to skeleton wagon against time, whose
performance equaled that of Johnston in a race. Consider-

ing the difference in vehicles and the fact of Mr. Strauss be-

ing an amateur, Cobwebs' mile in 2:14$ is the greater of the

two.

Agricultural Park is being improved. New stalls are

being put in place and many things are being done to add
to the comfort of the horses already beginning to arrive. Mr.
Dillon has Biz horses, and on Sunday Messrs. Stimson and
Durfee's string arrived. George Becker's horse, Zombro, is

out of training. McKinney has arrived and is in charge of

Charles Durfee, Jr. Roan Wilkes, the three-year-old pacer

of last year, is on the sick list.—Los Angeles Record.

Dan Velox has lowered the Utah State record to 2:lyJ.

The record was previously 2:22* and Velox now holds the

State championship, single and double, his mark trotting to

pole in Utah being 2:24i. Dan Velox was got by Black
Prince, son of Dictator, out of a small mare weighing but

850 pounds. She is chestnut in color and stands but fourteen

hands high. She is now twenty years old and has a two-year-

old filly that promises great things in the way of speed.

W. L. Appleby, of Santa Clara, says :
" For the past two

seasons I have used Dr. Smith's Caloric Vita Oil in cases of

point and muscular lameness, strains of the tendons, spinal

tenderness and cording of the loins, and also for sore throat

and distemper troubles, and have found the oil of greater

assistance as an external remedy than any I ever used. While
I do not expect any one remedy to meet and cure every case,

but where one mainly depends upon themselves to care for,

and treat horses in their charge as I have been in the habit

of doing, and often called upon to assist or advise those in

charge of other stables, it is convenient and profitable to

have a remedy at hand as useful as I have found the Caloric

Oil to be, for it will be too frequently needed by both rider

and horse to be left out of the stable supplies." For sale by
druggists in general or by J. O'Kane and J. A. McKerron.

J. W. Whipple, of El Moro, Las Anima3 county, writes

:

" Here is a cure for snake bite—About a week ago my pony
mare was bitten by a large rattlesnake. A boy rode her
about a half mile to the house. We found it swelling very
fast. She would follow us and hold up her foot and neigh
and beg like a child for help and seemed to be suffering

badly. I got some prickly pear cactus, botanically opuntia

englemanni, and scratched off the thorns in the stove, then
pounded the cactus to a salve and bound it on 'he wound. This
we changed twice. The third application we left on all

night. The swelling ran up to her body and stopped. In
the morning we found her pretty lame but all right, although
the swelling had not gone down. It felt as hard as a board
and she was quite lame, but the third day it was all gone and
she was as well as ever. Now if cactus will always cure
snake bite, let everybody know it."

Indications are that the coming race meeting of the
Orange County Fair Company, whicb opens Oct. 20th, will

bring together a class of running and harness horses that

will insure a good sport. Entries closed last Saturday and
with every mail Acting Secretary Beckett receives a large

number of letters from horse-owners enclosing the fee which
entitles them to try for the purses hung up. As yet the list

of entries is made up principally from Southern California,

but within the next two days stables in fhe north, as well as

in Arizona, will be heard from. So far the list shows a pre-

dominance of gallopers, but entries for the harness events
will doubtless fill in due time. Mr. Beckett said to-day that
if the northern horses show up as well as they have in the
past the meeting will be the most successful ever held. In
one running event fifteen horses are entered, and there are
many more yet to hear from. The board of directors of the
Fair Company will meet in a few days to arrange the en-
tries, and the list of horses will then be made public.—Santa
Ana Herald.

Last week there was a large cave from the surface into the
underground workings of the old Prietas mine, near the ma-
chine shopB. A small boy was chasing a horse at that point
when the cave occurred. The boy was far enough behind to

be saved, but to his astonishment the ground opened and his
horse disappeared from sight. Men were sent down into
the old slopes 400 feet below the surface, where they ex-
pected to find Mr. Horse dead or reidy to kill. But after a
fruitless seaich, and from fear of the caving ground, the res-
cuing party gave up the task. Last Monday, six days after,

some workmen heard some Btrange noises on the 140 foot
level, and upon investigation found his horseship in one of
the drifts, hungry and thirsty, but none of the worse for his
140 foot fall and six days' fast. He had nearly eaten a six
by six timber in two and fairly nulped down thetay and wa-
ter the boyB brought him. That night, by means of tackling
and a great deal of strategy on the part of several volunteers,
he was hoisted to the surface out of the old PrietaB shaft. He
looked a little careworn, but in other respects was all right.—Nogales Oasis.

Greenlander Girl, 2:14i, is the latest. She was sired

by Greenlander, dam of Electioneer, second dam by George
Wilkes. She is bred right to be queen of the turf, and A. B.
Cummings of Harrisburg, Pa., who drives her, will be riding
down along that way another season, unless all signs go amiss.

Under the new regime here, the race track is to be aban-
doned and all the horses disposed of. Thus Chino will lose

one of its characteristic features of the past. We would like

to see some party take the race track and operate it for a pro-
fit. It iB one of the best uiile tracks in the State, and fre-

quent race meetings here would be a great help to the town.
—Chino Champion.

Kelly, boh of Electioneer and Esther, thoroughbred
daughter of Express, is at the bead of Belgravia Stock
Farm, and his stud companion is Belview, 2:30£, by Bel-
mont, out of Lady Simmons, by Volunteer. Belgravia is at

Mt. Jackson, about fifty miles from Staunton, on the line of
the B. & O. Railway, right in the midst of the beautiful
Shenandoah Valley. Mr. James Cox, who owns the place,

prefers that section above all others. He has expended money
with a liberal hand, and few if any breeding establishments
in old Virginia are better appointed than Belgravia. He is in
love with the trotter and has been for more than a decade.
Kelly is full brother to the great three-year-old campaigner
Expressive, and the bay stallion himself is very fast at the
trot. He has shown quarters in 32 and 33 seconds, but an in-

jured tendon forward caused trouble and track work was
suspended. After a let-up of two years he is going sound,
and next season if handled he should trot to a low record.

Belview is a horse of commanding form and finish. No sire

in the Valley of Virginia has a nicer lot of colts to show for

his labors in the stud. The bay stallion has been driven a
mile by his owner in 2:23£.—Richmond Times.

The following clipping from The Road will be of interest

to lovers of the horse everywhere : "It is the fashion
for quidnuncB who for the most part compose what is

called the 'press' to decry the use of the horse and to
freely prophesy his speedy obliteration. Threatened men,
as much as threatened institutions, live the longest, and the
horse, as an insitution, is likely to exemplify the truism once
again. I have caused extensive and exhaustive inquiries|to
be made upon all Bides and in all the principal horse centers
of the continent as to the present position of the trade in
horseflesh and its immediate future ; and from these investi-
gations my readers may take heart of grace, for the clear and
unmistakable fact has been gleaned that, so far from declin-
ing, or even threatening to decline, the demand for good
horses is sounder than ever, and, what is very much more to

the point, the English horse is the one most sought after.

Let me ba perfectly clear. This statement is no supposi-
tion or editorial opinion.' It is the solid outcome of a large
amount of painstaking,personal investigation and correspond-
ence, being, indeed, the consensus of opinion expressed by
the principal horse-owners and horse-dealers in Europe. It
will be readily concluded, then, that I have gone to the folio-

tain -head for my information, as is usual with those who
write for this journal."

In breeding circles just now the leading questions :
" How

soon will there come a demand for horses which will tend to

stiffen the market and raise prices ? " To answer it satisfac-

torily is not easy, but it can be safely said that one of the
first effects of renewed activity, the result of the restoration

of confidence, will be a brightening in the market for horses.

One point seems to have been lost Bight of by nearly all who
have written on the subject. They have doubled the effect

of electricity and quadrupled that of the bicycle, but have
omitted to take note of Bomething more important than
either. When times were good, to use a familiar expression,

the great mercantile houses and factories, the transfer com-
panies and the retail stores kept a horse until he had done a
certain amount of service, sold him at almost any price and
put a fresh one in his place. But when the hard times came
they found that the purchasers of their partly wornout horses

were getting along with the old stock, thus closing almost
entirely one market of no inconsiderable dimensions. This
forced many firms to keep their horses and patch them up
for use, unless they wished to give them away. The effect of
that on the breeder need not be explained. Anyone who has
the slightest doubt as to the correctness of this diagnosis can
get all the evidence in support of it that is needed if he will

but make an investigation. The same situation exists in

many private stables, and it may safely be put down as strictly

true that thousands of horses have been kept in active service

during the past three years that in good times would have
been turned out to end their days in peace. When confidence,

to the lack of which are due all the troubles under which
business is at preset struggling, is restored, the old horses will

be pensioned and the demand will be almost as great for fair

to real good horses as it ever was.—Horse Review.

William Corbitt has announced that this is to be his

last year on the Grand Circuit. He is also going to Bell Guy
Wilkes, 2:15^, and Sable Wilkes, 2:18. YearB ago $50,000
would have been paid for Guy WilkeB, but he is now seven-
teen years old and times are different. Sable Wilkes, 2:1S at

three years old, iB now twelve years old and has been a suc-

cessful sire. The San Mateo Stud was very prominent during
John A. Goldsmith's life, and connection with it and every
campaign resulted profitably. Since Goldsmith was forced

to retire no one has seemingly been able to strike the com
bination nnd reach the front. Goldsmith won very great

races with all he brought over the Rockies and carried a
large stable from city to city year after year. But there was
but one John Alden Goldsmith. We are not destined to see

his superior as a trainer and a race driver in some time. He
brought over some fast ones, then the succeeding year would
come again with their brothers or sisters and repeat his bril-

liant victories behind them. He pinned his faith to the get

of Guy WilkeB and made his fortune racing th^m. It also

hastened his death—the hard work he did in the sulky.

There was always an understanding between driver and his

youngsters and the best of results obtained. Goldsmith's
death was a blow to Mr. Corbitt which he never will get

over. There was ever the best of feeling between them and
each placed implicit confidence in the other. People will

regret the retirement of the master of San Mateo, as for years

he has been a centtal figure ou the Grand Circuit tracks and
a liberal supporter of the legitimate trotting turf He is well

advanced in years and realizes that he cannot stand the wear
and care of maintaining a breeding establishment and looking

out for the details of the annual campaigns, extending from
ocean to ocean, hence has determined to sell and retire.

—

Stock Farm.

i
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Peixotto was fired in the off foreleg last Tuesday morn-

ing at iDgleside.

Sam Hildreth is going to take Cash Day to California
for the winter campaign.—The Horseman

Tbe steeplechose jockey Mike Coughlin, and his horse
horse Baldur were "ruled off" at Oakley a few days ago.

Clifford, Requital, Prince Lief and Ben Brush are not
likely to be seen again this season. Henry of Navarre eoes
to the stud.

Mrs. James MoCormick departed for the East last Mon-
day night. It is hoped her popular husband will soon be
restored to health.

Jimmy. McCobmick, in charge of Burns & Waterhouse's
horses, stayed only five days at Oakley, winning secondmoney three times.

Sport McAllister and Midas arrived at Ingleside lastMonday Sport looks very high in flesh, while Midas is a
picture of a racer of high degree.

Mr. J E. Platt sold twelve yearlings at the recent Don-
caster sales in England for a total of 16,940 guineas, an aver-
age of 1,411 guineas—about $7,055.

One of the sensational yearlingB at the Lexington track is
a colt by Getaway. He covered a furlong the other morn-
ing in 0:11£, and with full weight up.

Damocles, half-brother to the " skate " Harrv Lewis, beatm Lorngan s Moylan, Bryan and others in six furlong race,
time 1:14|, October 3d, at St. Louis.

The fast Quicksilver has been added to the string of Dan
Miller. Mr. M.ller has also in the hands of J. Maddox
lortoni, Arlemus and Senator Morgan.

Mr. Wood, of the firm of Wood & Boyers. which was re-
cently dissolved, bought Wang, b g, 3, by Vocalic, dam
.fairy Belle, by imp. Feehter,for $1,000.
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Gcs Straus., of Lexington, Ky„ has sold to Eome Eespis
the chestnut colt Goose Liver, 2, by Favor, dam Florence
M., by Alarm, or imp. Strachino

; terms private.

It is reported that James Galway will sell his racing sta-
ble and retire temporarily from the turf. His trainer, Efeakes, is on the lookout for another engagement.
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will hail the news with delight goes without saying, for theyhave been growling over "the kitty" for the past three years

The Los Angeles bookmakers, Black & Co., have beenawarded the entire betting privileges of the Los Angeles Fairmeeting, which begins next Monday. They have decided toe all responsible bookmakers cut in, consequently three or
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Fr»ncisco pencilers will go south. This is some-thing of a surprise, as it was generally thought that Fitzoer-
aid & Rose would capture this privi lege, as they did in 1895.
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Manager Ed Hoppek is constructing a fine steeplechase
course at the Latonia track. It is nearly completed, and
there will be steeplechases at intervals during the Latonia
meeting.

Linda who has raced well on almost every Western track,
has developed into a confirmed sulker and will be retiredShe is to be bred to imp. Foul Shot, and her foal should be agood one.

Charles Cougle has purchased from "Brown Dick" (EdBrown) his well touted three-year-old Ulysses, by Falsetto—
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\, tbe aDlmal is now at Weal P-»rk in the hands ofWalter Gum.

Eddie Jones very much desired to accept a inouat in theLos Angeles Derby, but Burns* Waterhouse will need his
services in the line of exercising, hence he will have to re-main at San Jose.

Trainer Matt Byrnes' division of the Daly Stable has;one into winter quarters at the Monmoulh course. Ogden
has been rather on the sick list since his victory in the Great
radstern handicap.

J. Webb, whose entries were refused by tbe National
jteeplechase Association at tbe Gravesend track, has Bold to
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bai this time onhe Austra .an and California plan, which means that thereis no recal once the barrier has gone up. The new systemworked well. Only in three races was a horse Teh, arid ineach case the fault was the jockey's. It remains to be seenhowever, whether in the long run the machine will provesatisfactory. The novelty of the thing yesterday made the
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e 8tartiD6 p08t aDd informed thelads that any boy hanging back and not breaking whenthere was a fair chance would be set down for the bafance ofthe season. The threat had a good efiect-N. Y. Advertise?

The clever trainer, Sam Hildreth, arrived last Mondayfrom Ideal Park, just over the Wisconsin line and but a few
miles from Chicago. He brought eleven horses and quar-
tered them at Oakland track, though horses will not be
received from other trainers until early next week. In Hil-
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8table) a'e such serviceable
animals as Cieiariaii, William Pinkerton, Thompson, St. Lee
Service, Alvarado, Fair Faith and My Luck, the latter a fair
timber-topper again this season.

A fact that has been clearly proven this season in En»-land is that, in proportion to their numbers, there are moregood horses bred in Ireland than in England. Aside from
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e, Sh -a m the Cesarewitch and Cambridgesh refurnishes sufficient proof. In the first of these events Dinnahorget is nearly top weight with 125 pounds. Laodamia hasan impost of 120 pounds, as has also Portmarnock CountSchomberg has to carry 116 pounds. In the Cambridgeshire
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n8h - bred bo"es are entered. Clorane, Kilcock andDuma Forget are all asked to give weight to Sir Visto and

Kirkconnel, which shows the handicapper's opinion of the
Irish-bred ones. Count Schomberg, at 108 pounds, Laoda-mia and Red Heart, al of Irish origin, are also well thought

to li^LT0988 °4IrI8^bred b0r8es has not been 'confined
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Futarlty. tbe greatest two-year-old

IZ ,h h United Sates, was won this year by Ogden, who
is by the Irish sire, Kilwarlin. The Irish breeders may well
feel proud ol their success.
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8tory floatinS around aboutDan Halhday, the auburn-haired trainer from Australia, saysthe Chronicle Haliday came over on tbe last steamer witha couple of Australian thoroughbreds, and has them housed
at Ingleside. "Bleeding Dan," as Halliday is known to allrace-goers was very uncommunicative about the names a"dbreeding of his importations, and even the young man whowanted to secure the desired information for the Secretary wasobliged to return without the name of the owner or even thlpedigree of tbe horses. Secretary Leake then called uponJJan, who was inclined to be very evasive, but a little strategywon the day I guess these are badge horses," said Leakeas he started to go. « You had better take ihese morning
glor.es to some other track." Dan then called Leake to onf*i? a

S,reat burst of confidence gave him the namesand breeding, but remarked in his Australian dialect " Ididn t want these other -blokes' training horses to knowanything about these Australian horses." We' understandthe animals belong to Mr. J. D. Lewis, owner of the Mel
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Secretary W. S. Leake has had printed a neat bookontaming the rules and regulations governing the new club-
house at Ingleside An initiation fee of $100 and a yearlynembership of $50 are charged.

yearly

Killip & Co. are authorized by Mr. Van Brunt to dispose
t the good race horse Cabrillo and his dam, imp Lizzieampton, by Hampton Terms can be ascertained by ap-lying to the above named gentleman.

Grannan, winner of the Endurance Stake at Oaklev
apt. 30th, was run up $1,400 over his entered selling price
r the owner of8ir Vassar, the second horse, but was re-ined by his owner bidding $5 additional.

Green B. Morris arrived from Sacramento last Monday
e will move his string to Oakland track early next week
le veteran has a number of yearlings by Sir Dixon, Fonsod imp. Order, latter sire of the crack Ornament.

Jockey Bob Cairns, injured so badly at Helena that f r
long time his life was despaired of, he lying insensible for
days, Know at his home in San Jose, Cal. Cairns is

bOTUime"*
fri9nd9 h°Pe '° 86e bim right in

ii..a bay two-year-old colt by Al Farrow-Reasoner, won
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Louis September 29thfive lengths in a gallop. He belongs to Whitten Bros

Illinois breeders, and is the first of Al Farrow's ge o
} i that we have noticed.
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M^eai ' old borse Melton, by Master Kildareout of Violet Melrose, has returned to his native country'having been purchased from the Italian Government Theprice paid ,s supposed to have been something like $50 009
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00dbor8es often leave England for foreign shoresbut it is a very rare thing for any of them to come back sothe return of Melton, the winner of the Derby OU885 is ajust cause of congratulation. He will probably
7
stand at heWesterham Stud Farm. He has already gained fame throulh
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'be bit of h^get. Even though his service fee has been placed at $1 00f)he is not likely to lack for patronage. * " °'
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da'ed October 3d, wasas follows

. The sixth day of the races developed morecrooked work In the five-eighths of a mile dash Drummerwas a strong favorite, it being well known that he was thefastest horse. Before the start the judges was given a Up that

addle Th?h
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8 had bard,yS0t away when the stirrup,
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iF""> wa7. a°d Drummercame in last. This evening a stable boy made the discoverythat a sponge had been placed in each of Drummer's nostrilsand it was necessary to get a veterinary surgeon to extract
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a80ffered a "ward for thede.ee-
t on of the offender. Following are the summaries : Trot-ting—Cameo won. Best time. 2:24}. One anr1 one fnn.il,
mile dash-Eureka won in 2:12J. HaTf"ile'dash-Iron

taSli™
ID Seven "eiKb tbs of a mila dash-Regal won

There will be no lack of pig»kin talent at the cominggreat meetings at Ingleside and Oakland; in fact.theral.be?
of the riders cannot be improved upon in America. We hadGriffin Ballard, Willie Martin and Marty Be.gen out herelast winter, and this about completed the list of Celebris,Joe Ullman writes that he has personally interviewed Tollof.thebest jockeys at tbe farEiat, with the result that hehas the assurance of Taral Griffin, Tod Sloan, Clayton, Sims!
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Sbeedy, Lamle and Ballard, kmongothers that they wil come out here to ride next w^terSims will ride for Phil D^yer. Willie Martin will be! seen
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on i8 "moved. Thorpe will doBurns & Waterhouee's heav.er riding, Eddie Jones the light-weight work. Charley Slaughter will be here to ride for
,

Barney Schreiber, and Gamer likewise will in all likelihood
ride, but ,t is not at all certain that Dan Honig wfl ?e-en-gage him. Sam Doggett may come, and Scherrer is almosta sure comer Patsv Freeman, Bob Isom, Piggott and SnTderare here, and "Doc" Turbiville will be on hand when thefirst bell rings, as he has severed his connection with Marcus

;

Daly's racing establishment. If Britton and Caywood comeout we will have all the best riding talent in th, «,"™

The following order was adopted and ordered sent to ti,.
Secretaries of the Brooklyn Jockey Club, ?he qL ns Coun.y
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tcbe8ter Raoing Association on thlday R,ley Grannan et. al. were rue! off by The Jockey Club
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8table ^F10 " e wb0 8ba» directly orindirectly make any bet or wager on any race agains any
1

horse owned, trained or in the ore ofsuch owner, trainer orstable employe shall be ruled off, or any person who maycontribute moneys to any other person for the purpose of being bet by the receiver against any horse for account of thecontributor shall be ruled off, as shall also the person whoshall rece,ve such moneys." The rule under which he punishmentsinfl.cted were made is as follows : "No jockey shaUbet on any race, except through the owner of andI on th"horse which he rides, and any jockey who shall be provedto the satisfaction of the stewards to have any interest in Invrace horse, or to have been engaged in any bettint. t,*"
act.cn, or to have received present! from pe/sons o h^r thanthe owner, will have his license at once revoked. Any per-son knowingly acting in the capacity of part owner or train-er of any horse ,n which a jockey possesses any intere .ormaking any bet with or on behalf of any jockey, o? other-wise aiding or abetting in any breach of the orders o theStewards, will be ruled off."
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Jeauchamp has been riding at Windsor. Ont., for somee now. September 29th he was victorious with Gwen a
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Hidden Treasure-Gwendoline. Onsame date Jennie June, a half-sister to Joan, won a six

I a half furlong race in a gallop.

A New York dispatch dated October let says: Dr. JohnM. Buckley, a veterinary surgeon, has begun at once action
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iD tbe Supreme Court against MartinBergen, the jockey, to recover $3,298 for services renderedbetween May, 1894, and March 10, 1896 The summons was
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Dr Buckley alleges that in May,1894 the defendant engaged him as a trainer, promising tofix mm all right and pay for bis board, lodging and traveling expenses." He asserted that he owned several runninghorses and as. under the rules of the jockey club aTcke?who has an actual mount cannot own horses, they we e runn Buckley a name. It is alleged that Bergen induced him
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Memb" of ParliamentJohn Gully. The latter ho.sewhipped Ridsdale and naidheavy damages for bis action. In 1844 Running
; Rein freal ythe four-year old Maccabeus, afterwards Zsnoni) finTshedfirst in the Epsom Derby, and in the same event Leanrler «six-y6,r.old, fell and broke bis leg. The fraud wa discovered
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The Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Coast.

— OFFICE —

No. 313 BUSH ST., SAN FRANOISOO
P. O. BOX 2300.

TKUMS-Onf V«r. S3 ; P-U >lonlb», gl.TS; Three Montni. 81.

STRICTLY IX ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter

addressed to Wx. G. LiTNO, 313 Bush St.. San Francisco. Cal.

Communications must be accompanied by the writers name and

riddles, not necessarily for publication, but as a private guarantee ol

cood faith.

Sam Francisco, Saturday, October 10. 1896.

Dates Claimed.

OAKLEY - -

SALINAS -

FRESNO
LATONIA -

L. is ANGELES -
MORRIS PARK
WESTCHESTER, N. V
OAKLAND (C J. C.I ...
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. (P. C. J. C.)..

SANTA ANA - -

SepL 7 to Oct-12

Oct. 6 to Oct. 10

Oct. 6 to 10

Oct. 11—
_ Oct. 12 to Oct. 17

Oct. 13 to Nov. 3
...October 13 to November 3

i >ct. 19 to Oct. 27

„ Oct. 2Sto Nov. 11

Oct 20 to Oct. 21

The P. C. T. H. B. A. Meeting at Santa Rosa.

The outlook for a grand season of harness sport at

Santa Rosa is exceedingly rosy. The people of this beau,

tiful Sonoma city are eager for the coming fray, for there

has not been a race meeting for many years on the ex-

cellent track over which many famous horses have sped.

Santa Rosa, notwithstanding the fact that no meeting

has been held there for so long, is a horse center all the

same. More noted harness horses have first seen the

light of day in her vicinity than most folks imagine, and

to keep up interest in the sport and show that her in-

habitants are wide awake and enterprising, no less than

§1,000 has been subscribed for the P. C. T. H. B. A.

meeting, which begins November 14, 1896, and lasts

eight days.

The programme of races was completed by the com-

mittee having the matter in charge last Thursday after-

noon, and it is a most attractive one, as a glance will

show : 2:40 class, trotting, purse $500 ; 2:30 class, trot-

ting, $500; 2:24 class, trotting, $500; 2:19 class, trotting,

$500 ; 2:16 class, trotting, $600; 2:13 class, trotting,

1700; 2:10 class, trotting (Otlinger barred), $800; free-

for-all, trotting, $1,000; 2:30 class, pacing, $500 ; 2:25

class, pacing, $500 ; 2:20 class, pacing, $500 ; 2:17 class,

pacing, $600; 2:13 class, pacing, $700; 2:10 class, pacing,

$800; free-for-all, pacing, $1,000; two year-olds, trot-

ing, $300; three-year olds, trotting, $400; two year olds

pacing, $300 ; three-year-olds, pacing, $400 ; special

purse for Ottinger and Klamath, $500.

The track, which is situated near the center of the

pretty little city, is in truly first-class condition, thanks

to the Messrs. Pierce, wha have taken such a lively in-

terest in this, the winding-up meeting of the big Cali-

fornia circuit. There are 150 first-class stalls at the dis-

posal of visiting horsemen, and special rates will be

given by the railroad company, so that owners of horses

now in the southern part of the State will be enabled to

take part in the Santa Rosa meeting without costing the

horsemen a very large sum for transportation.

The Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' Associa-

tion deserve the greatest of success, for it is due to their

efforts, in a large measure, that such an interest is felt in

the light-harness racer today. In spite of the very hard

times that we have gone through, this great organization

has distributed mare than $72,000 among the harness

horsemen in the past two years. This is a big showing,

truly, and owners and trainers should show their appre-

ciati'>n by endeavoring to make the coming meeting the

most memorable one from every point of view in the

iation.

Bear in mind the fact that entries c'ose Saturday, Oct.

24. 1 896, but do not delay sending them in until the last

moment. Address all communications and entries to

ry F. W. Kelley, Room 27, Kastabrook Building,

22j Geary St., Ban Francisco.

I>et u* »ee to it that the efforts ol the liberal Santa
••pie in behalf of the light harness racer are ably

seconded in thin partol the world by lovers of this most
useful horse, and make the meeting one long to be

remembered by the closeness of the contests, the size of

the field* of contenders and the spirit of fair rivalry and
a desire to excel pervading everything.

The New Turf Congres Registration Law.

The five tmcoiitaminated-thnroughbred-crosses—in-a
racer role recently adopted by the Western Turf Con-

n ate a lot 'pf bother and cause many a
good lace horse to be debarred from starting on Turf
Congre-pj tracks, if horses not bred up to the Turf Con-
gress standard were debarred from starting in races

Dell, about the fastest bone up to six fur.

in America la-t p-eason, nntl the maker of
the record on a circular course at three quarters of a
mile, would have to retire. M would Ferryman, Kennedy,

nd Pat Murphy, Diggs, America, Button, Veva,
Sir Walte leg, Virgie A.,

Chinook, Belfast, Hercules, Mt. Roy, Birdie C, Three
Forks, A mi it- Moore, Gold Bug, Daisy A., Nell Flaherty,
Lottie D., Midget and many other animals that have

often been heralded as winners of coin and glory. Several

of these are not registered and of course cannot now be

recorded in the stud book. Col. S. D. Bruce, com-

piler of the American Stud Book, thinks the

action of the Turf Congress ill-advised, and many

will coincide with him. Doubtless the Western Turf

Congress folks thought that we of America had been rac-

ing horses long enough to follow in the footsteps of our

English cousins and allow no horse to race not accounted

"a thoroughbred," their idea of a thoroughbred being

that an animal mast have five uucontaminated thorough-

bred crosses, registration by Col. Bruce not being deemed

sufficient. Many will say that if the breed of racers is to

be improved the rearing of short-bred horses for racing

purposes must cease.

An old breeder remarked the other day, regarding the

new rule, and there is much in what he says : "I do not

see any need of such a rule, for if short-bred horses can

beat the thoroughbreds they ought to be allowed to do

it." And who can gainsay this '? Let every tub stand

on its own bottom.

And while we are speaking of the new rule it might

be well to speak of those breeders on this Coast that

have ignored all rules and do not know what a stud

book looks like. During the past three years fully sev-

enty-five horses have been sold in California (thorough-

breds) that have not been registered, nor have their dams

been registered, and no end of worriment and no small

expense has been entailed by these ignorant or picayu.

nish breeders. Bat the owner of these unregistered ani-

mals, who has had to pay from $12 to $52 to comply

with the Jockey Club law and arrange it so that his colt

or filly could start in a race, will not buy "a pig in a

poke" any more. He will arise and ask the conductor

of the sale if the youngster offered is registered, and if

an answer is given in the negative, he will murmur
"Nay, nav, Pauline, I love thee not," and a black frost

will spread rapidly over the surrounding country.

Coming Great Sales in California.

The well-known firm of auctioneers, Killip & Co., of

11 Montgomery St. (formerly at 30 Montgomery Street)

have ia hand a number of sales of royally-bred horses,

thoroughbreds and trottingbred animals. The first will

be that of driving teams and single roadsters from Oak-
wood Park Stock Farm, where W. Wood, 2:07; Agitato,

2:09$, and Diablo, 2:09J, first saw the light. The horses

to be sold are by Steinway, Charles Derby, Prince Red,

sons of Duke of Wenlock and from mares bred in the

purple. The date has been set at Tuesday, October 20,

1S96, at the salesyard, Market Street and Van Ness Ave-

nue. On Tuesday, October 27, at the Stockton Fair

Grounds, this firm will dispose of 140 head of fine mules,

80 brood mares with foals to jacks and draft stallions, 40

head of draft mares and 150 head of colts, geldings and
fillies by California Lambert, Hawthorne, Campaign and

other standard horses from the ranch of the late Hon.
L. U. Shippee. This will be a credit sale. Read the

advertisement.

On Thursday, November 12, 1896, the thoroughbred

yearlings from Palo Alto otock Farm will be sold. There
are thirty-five of these youngsters, the sires being Flam-
beau (sire of Crescendo and Flint), Racine, the record-

breaker (sire of Salisbury and Dura), Flood (sire of Cad-
mus and Guenn) and imp. Cyrus (sire of Picton, Kylo
and Orizaba). These yearlings are from some of the

most noted stud matrons in America- Catalogues can be

had upon application to Killip & Co. The sale of tie

Antrim Stock Farm thoroughbreds follows Palo Alto.

In this consignment there will be eighteen yearlinss and
four horses in training (Road Runner, Crawford, W. 0'-

B. and Marie). The yearlings are by Apache (sire of

Olive, Antrim, Semele, etc.) and Rio Bravo, latter one of

the grandest-looking young horses in the world. He is

by imp. Sir Modred (sire of Tournament, Dorian, Dr.
Hasbrouck, etc.) from the stake winner Mollie Walton
(by imp. Mortemer), half-sister to the renowned Hindoo.
Many of the dams of these youngsters are mothers of
good winners, such as Coupon, Olive, Semele and An-
trim. The Kerr sale will be followed by the Thornton,
Chase and Macdonough auctions. There are to be twen-
ty-two in the Thornton consignment, sired by the great

Morello and imp. Mariner, for the most part. The James
B. Chase lot are by imp. Creighton and from some very

noted mares. The Macdonough yearlings are by St.

Carlo from superblv-bred matrons. Other sales will be
announced in due season.

The New Alameda Track.

The opening of the new track at Alameda last Satur-
day was an event never to be forgotten by the two thous-

and people who assembled there. The track is situated

about four hundred yards from Bay Station and is com-
posed of material that once formed the bottom of the
bay, and which has been pumped by the dredges onto
the marsh, where the water naturally drained an.l evap-
orated from it. The surface, being perfectly level, was
scraped and the turns thrown up to the standard incline.

The Alameda Driving Association, which is composed
of a majority of the wealthies'. and most influential young
men of Alameda, issumed the task of making this race
course, and considering the short time they have had to

complete their labors, it is remarkable the amount they
have performed.

The day of opening was one of those mild October
days, hirdly a breath of air stirring. The grand stand
was well filled with spectators and the long rows of bug-
gies and carriages, which lined both the inner and outer
rails of the course were occupied by lovers of good rac-

ing and admirers of fast trotters and pacers. The judges

we're Messrs. C. S. Neal, R. D. Bain and J. Hush. The
timers were Dr. C. G. Bull, A. O. Gott -and I. L. Board-

man. Dave Martin acted as a marshal, and he was a

most excellent one. Everything passed off smoothly,

and as the racing was according to the rules of the

National Trotting Association, of which this association

is a member, a book of all the recoids made will be for-

warded to Hartford at once.

In the first race, a special pacing event, the entries were Cohen's
Promise Me and Lapham's Addison. Promise Me came in under the
whip ln2:16J*£ in the first heat, lowering his record one-quarter of a
second, and iu fne second in 2:17%.
The second event wasa'2:i0 trot. Wicbman's Wild Penny, Ben-

nett's Lassie B. and Transue's Silver Button landed in the order
named. Time. 2:3yJ.J. In the second heat Wild Penny was first, Sil-

ver Button second. Lussie B. third. Time. 2:3i 3X- In the third and
final heat Bennett withdrew his horse. Silver Button won easily in
2:36%
For the third event, a 2:3-5 pace, in the first heat the following fin-

ished in the order named : Higby's Don, Movan's Count, Lapham's
Swifly. Time. 2:30%. Second heat : Swifty first, Don second, Couu t

third. Time. 2:33?X
The fourth event was a 3:00 trot. Entries : Frost's Viceroy, Blow's

Rasp, Lapham's vlumina, Cohen's Operetta. In the first two heats
they came in in the order named. In the final the order was Rasp
first Alumina second. Operetta third and -Viceroy fourth. Time,
2:133£.
During the afternoon a pretty exhibition of over a quarter-mile

course was made by Louis sxihaefer's Arthur L., by Direct. Time,
0:3%

Rich Stake Events at Oakland.

The California Jockey Club in this issue advertises

twenty-seven stake events that are certain to meet with

the approval of horsemen all over the country, and when
the entries close (November 1, 1896) we shall see an

unprecedentedly long list of gallopers entered. Follow-

ing are the stakes offered and now open : The Burns

Handicap, guaranteed worth $10,000, 1} miles; The
Thornton Stakes, $3,000, four miles ; The Palace

Hotel Handicap, $2,000, 1 1-8 miles; The Gunst Selling

Stakes, $1,500, 1 1-16 miles; The Baldwin Hotel Handi-

cap, $1,500, one mile; The Follansbee Handicap, $1,250,

seven furlongs; The McLaughlin Selling Stakes, $1,250,

one mile; The Pacific Union Selling Stakes, $1,500,

1 1-8 miles; The Produce Exchange Stakes (for two-

vear-oldsj, $1,250, 51 furlongs ; The Palo Alto Handi-

cap (for two-year-olds), $1,250, six furlongs ; The Lis-

sak Selling Stakes (for three-year-olds, foals of 1894),

$1,250, one mile; The Naglee Selling Stakes, $1,250,

seven furlongs ; The Burlingame Steeplechase Handi-

cap. $1,000, about 1J miles ; The Flood Hurdle Handi-

cap, $1,000, two miies over eight hurdles, and The
Athenian Club Steeplechase Handicap, $1,500, about 2|

miles.

The following stakes, to be run in the spring of 1S97,

free of entrance (a brand-new and very popular sort),

are also open to November 1, 1896 : The California

Maiden Stakes (for three-year-olds), $1,000, six furlongs;

The San Pablo Selling Stakes (for three-year-olds),

$1,000, one mile; The Shell Mound Handicap (for

three-year-olds), $1,000, seven furlongs; The San Lean-

dro Selling Stakes, $1,000, 7i furlongs; The Berkeley

Handicap, $1,000, 6 furlongs; The Piedmont Handicap,

$1,000, 7 furlongs; The Emeryville Handicap, $1,000,

61 furlongs; The Alameda Handicap, $1,000, one mile;

The Golden Gate Handicap, $1,000, 71 furlongs, and

The Oakland Handicap, $1,000, 1} miles. Horses can

be shipped direct to the Oakland track, which is one of

the finest in the world. Read the advertisement over

carefully and you will be impressed with the very liberal

conditions to these stakes. Entries should be mailed to

Secretary R. B. Milrov, 204 Sutter street, San Francisco,

Cal.

Los Angeles' Bright Outlook.

The City of Angels has had many splendid race meet-

ings, but the one that begins next Monday bids fair to

eclipse those of the past in every particular. The entrier

to the various events indicate that there will be clos<

struggles in nearly every event, and the large fields will

make speculation lively in the extreme. A number of

special trots and paces will be arranged for named horses,

and we will most assuredly be called upon to chronicle

many thrilling finishes. The people of Los Angeles and
surrounding country love all kinds of sport, but turn out

especially well to see racing. The meeting has been

fairly well advertised, and many from this section intend

attending the fair in the beautiful and enterprising cil

of the southland.

Prof. E. P. Heald, President of the P. C. T. H. B.

A., visited Santa Rosa Saturday and was much pleased

with the preparations being made there in anticipation

of the Breeders meeting to be held at the race track

November 14th. Some local races will be given, and as

a good programme is arranged, a splendid lot of entries

will be received.

to
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Complete reports of the race meetings at Salinas and

Fresno will be published in our next issue. From letters

received from both these places the attendance has been

far above the average, and the racing must be excellent

That well-known firm of live stock auctioneers,

Killip & Co., have removed from their old office, No,

Montgomery street, to larger and more commodii

quarters at 11 Montgomery street.

Are you in arreais for this year's subscription to the

Breeder and Sportsman. If so, kindly forward the

same to this office at once. You would be conferring aj

great favor.

Remember we have a number of auction sales of trot-

ters, roadsters, mules and thoroughbred yearlings adver-

tised in this issue,

I
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Big Stake Races at Ingleside.

It should be borne in mind by all owners of thorough-

breds in America that entries to the eleven early and
rich stakes offered by the Pacific Coast Jockey Club

close with Secretary W. S. Leake on the loth of Octo

bar, 1896, which is nest Thursday. The following stakes

are open until 12 p. m. of that date : The Spreckels

Cup. value $S,500, handicap, for three -year-olds, dis-

tance one and a quarter miles ; California Derby, $5,000,

distance one and a quarter miles ; The California Oaks,

for three-year-old fillies, $2,500, one and one-eighth

miles ; the Ingleside Stakes, handicap hurdle, SI, 500,

two miles, eight hurdles; the Palace Hotel Stakes, for

two-year-olds, $1,500, six furlongs; the 6. H. Mumm
& Co. Stakes, for two-year-old geldings, $1,300, six fur-

longs; the Pomraery Sec Stakes, for two-year- olds,

$1,300, seven furlongs ; the Tarpey Stakes, selling,

$1,300, mile and an eighth; the Crocker Stakes, selling,

for two-year -olds, $1,000 added, four furlongs, and the

Hobart Stakes, handicap, $1,500, mile and a sixteenth.

See the advertisemeht in this issue, and remember that

Secretary Leake's address is Parlors A and B, Palace

Hotel, San Francisco, Cal. Entry blanks can be ob-

tained at this office as well as at the office of the Pacific

Coast Jockey Club. Breeders should remember that it

greatly enhances the value of their horses to enter them

in these big stakes.

HOOF-BEATS.

Japonic*, of Ed Corrigan's string, won a seven-furlong
race in 1:29J at St. Louis last Monday.

Weenatchie, a bay mare of El Rio Rey— Question, won
a seven-furlong race at St. Louis last Tuesday.

Old Tist Murphy added another bracket last Monday at

Detroit. The win was at &ix furlongs, the time 1:15}.

Hose Croix "Wins the Kentucky Futurity.

ill

4

Brief Items of News—At Eureka, Cal., on tbe closing

day, Covey won the special trot and pace in 2:24}, 2:26£,

2:25. Fi Fi won the half-mile and repeat in 0:49£, 0:50£, Dr.

<?rawford second, while Nancy M. won a special in 2:31, 2:31,

"2:32, Gossiper second T. A. Nufer, of Sonoma, secured

five premiums at the State Fair with his horses At
Santa Ana the 2:10 trot, 2:35 pace, one and one-sixteenth

mile run, one and one-quarter mile handicap, Orange County

mixed 2:20 and 3:00 classes were declared off by tbe Fair Di-

rectors, while the free-for-all trot, 2:15 class trot and 2:20 trot

were reopened and a 2:12 class trot was substituted for the

2cI4 class trot. The entries closed last Saturday A race

at 500 yards for $1,000 and 27 steers a side took place Sep-

tember 27th at Keal del Castillo, below San Diego. The
event was won after a close finish by Don Emiliano Ibarro's

bay horse Saino, and Ibarro's vaqueros drove off the Bteers he

had woq from Wm. Grabman, owner of I. O. C, the con-

testant for honors, coin and cattle Prince Bismarck (3),

2:191, the pacer by Almont Patchen, 2:15, has been sent to

tb/e Green Meadow Farm, 8anta Clara, Cal., for the winter

Ventura, a mare bred by O. H. Willoughby, of Pajaro

Valley, recently won first prize for single harness horses at

the National Horse Show, Dublin, Ireland W. R. Ja-

cobs of Stockton, Cal., recently lost a filly named Athadel

(by Athadon), for which be had refused $1,000 Bob
Katbbone is training a number of ponies at Petaluma for

Messrs. R. Spreckels and Follis, in the lot being Ginger Ale,

imp. Mollihini (from tbe Hawaiian Islands), Gertie C,
Stella and Nettie Ed. Corrigan's trainer, John Hanni-
gaD, was recently thrown to the ground and severely iojured

bv a horse he was leading. He was taken to Mullanpby
Hospital, St. Louis. Hannigan's home is at Milldale. Ky.

The Derby at Los Angeles is certain to draw a big

crowd. The Santa Anita duo, Emma R. and Fishhook, are

unknown quantities, as are Miss Stone and Gertrude. Grady,

Miss Pollard, Rebellion, Don Pio Pico and Cbarlej Boots en-

tered in tbe event, are well-known performers The
winners at Fresno last Wednesday were P. F-, Tampa, Jim
Bozeman and Jennie D. P. F. ran half a mile in 0:483,

Tampa six furlongs in 1:15V, Bozeman five furlongs in 1:01J,
and Jennie D- a quarter in 0:24 Ralph C. won the trot

at Ukiah, Wednesday, best time 2:40. Jessie O. captured the

half-mile heat race, best time 0:52 Wednesday's win-

ners at Salinas : Belle, Menlo Belle and Quicksilver-

L. Legg will race Lou Hopper, Farman II. and His
Brother in California this winter. Mr. Legg's father resides

in San Jose.

•'Lucky'' Baldwin, disgusted with the poor showing of

his Western string, has ordered the trainer to bring it back
to California.

Grannan won the Endurance Stakes, two and a half

miles, at Oakley last Wednesday, Sir Vassar being the only
other starter.

Sir Vassar, the Sir Dixon colt that captured so many
races at iDgleside last winter and spring, was successful in a

mile race at Latonia last Tuesday.

George Rose has added the fast little Midlothian mare,
Arnette, to his excellent string. Arnette holds the Coast
mile ond a sixteenth record, 1:463-.

Star Pointer won the free-for-all pace at Lexington, on Wed-
nesday, in 2:03, 2:04|, 2:06V (the track record), Frank Agan
second in three heats, Robert J. third. Heir-at-Law won the

2:20 pace in 2:07, 2:08V; and 2:08i. Roval Victor took the

first heat in 2:09 Col. K. P. Todhuoter, of Lexington,

Ky., one of the oldest and wealthiest trotting horse breeders,

died at his home on Wednesday The winners at the

Oregon State Fair, Wednesday, were Cordray, Sadie C, Wy-
anna and Grover (dead heat) and Oregon Bell.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE,
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. EL
Gombauld
es-Vetert"-

nary Sur-

geon to

the French

Government

Stud.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impassible to produce any scarorbUmish. The Safe*t

bent BLISTER evernstd. Takes t ho place of all lini.
Bieuts (or mild or severe action. Removes all Banchei
or Blemishes irotn Horses or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY, for Rheumatism,
Bprelns, Sore Throat, Etc, it is invaluable

UfC PflADAUTCC that one tablespoonfnl of
fit (lUAKANICt CAUSTIC BALSAM will
produce more actual results than a whole bottle of.

any liniment or spavin euro mixtureeverinade.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is Warran-

ted to (rive satisfaction, fi ice g ( .50 per bottle. Sold
bv Druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with full
directions for its use. Send for descriptive circulars,
testimonials, etc, Address
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland, O,

Tod Sloan, who had the mount on Palmerston at Graves-
end October 1st, was 6ned $200 and set down for the reel of

the meeting for pulling up at the start.

Cash Day, joint holder with Wildwood, Faraday and Sul-

ross of the mile and seventy-yard record, will be seen in

races here next winter. Sam Hildreth has him at Oakland.

Lexington (Ky.), October 6.—The great fall trotting

meeting opened at noon with a large attendance, the chief

attraction being the $25,000 Futurity for three-year olds.

This was an easy race for Rose Croix, owned and driven by
M. E. MuHenrv of Freeport, 111. Fred S. Moody won the
first heat on sufferance.

Kentucky Futurity, for three year-olds, purse $25.000

—

Rose Croix won the secDnd, third and fourth heats. Best

time, 2:14. Fred 3. Moody second, Baron Aise third. Lucy
Carr, Hesperus, Bel Esprit, Virginia Bell, Practicpl, Bonnie
Ksd and King Red also started.

Success Everywhere.

A fire last week nearTurlock, Cal., destroyed R.Porter
Ashe's sfallicn, Billy S., and a brother to King Alp, by Lit-

tle Alp. Carter B. was badly burned, but will recover, it is

thought.

King of Hearts won tbe half-mile race at Ukiah last

Tuesday in 0:52, Nothing second and Crocket third. Frank
Si won the quarter mile heats. Best time, 024. Ace Full was
second and Emma third.

W. B. Sink and his son arrived from the East last Tuesday
night- The former recently purchased Lulu R., a two-year-
old filly by Terra Cotta. He predicts a great season of sport

here and says all the big guns of the turf from the East will

be here.

Enter your horses at once in the Pacific Coast Jockey
Club'e rich stakes, advertised in this issue. The date of

closing of entries has been set for October 15th. AddresB
Secretary W. S. Leake, Parlor3 A and B, Palace Hotel, San
Francisco, Cal.

Galen Brown last Tuesday brought down the Spreckels
horses from Sacramento that were in the hands of "Hanger"
Jones. Carnation, Olive and Therese were in the lot. They
are now quartered at Ingleside track, and will be prepared by
the clever young Texas trainer for the coming great meeting
of the Pacific Coast Jockey Club.

The good three-year-old Idaiium filly, Miss Pollard, win-
ner of a dozen or more races this season for Shaner & Bur-
liogame, was jumped on in a race at Fresno last Thursday,
with the result that a tendon was completely severed. The
accident occurred near the quarter pole, and the boy let the

filly run half a mile on three legs. About $900 had just been
paid on the filly in the shape of entrance to stakes, and her
owners have the sympathy of everyone in their loss, as Miss
Pollard will of course never race again.

Mr. J. H. Van Winkle, of Afton, Iowa, writes: "En-
closed find $7.50 for six bottles of Quinn's Ointment. I had
a small box and found it perfection." This is the universal

expression of the leading breeders and horsemen throughout
the L'nited States. For curbs, splints, spavins, windpuffs and
all bnncb.es Quinn's Ointment has no equal. For sale by
druggists and dealer s or sent by mail or express prepaid upon
receipt of price. Regular size, $1.50; smal'er size, 50 cents.

Address \V. B. Eddy & Co., Whitehall, N. Y.

Thursday's News in Brief.—Weenatchie (by El Rio
Rey—Question) won a seven furlong race at St. Lonis
In the Transylvania Stake at Lexington, Kv., Gov. Strong
and Senator A. had each won two heats. Best time, 2:10.

Gazelle did not show to advantage Winners at Salem,
Or : Bessie Rankin and Hugo of 2:35 pace and 2:18 trot, lone
and Grover of the runs.at four and three furlongs respectively

The Spokane (Wash.) winners were Deceiver, Blue
Sign and Red S Winners at Fresno : Bolivar (2:28

trot), Gradv, Nell Flaherty and Gold Dost -Winners at

Salinas : Bastina, Mamie Griffin and Monterey of the har-
ness events, San Mount of the five-furlong run. Mamie
Giiffin's 2:15} is the track record, a cut of a second. The
well-known rider, Shaw, was ruled off for life for insubor-

dination at tbe post- -Henry of Navarre undoubtedly
goes to the stud next winter Howard Mann and Agi-
tator have been added to '"Piitsburg Phil's" string, and will

be seen here Sam Hildreth moved his string from Oak-
land to Ingleside track on account of not being able to work
for several Hay; A Mr. Rood, representing Col. R. C.

Pate, is here and offers to take a Benton car load of horses to

the City of Mexico and wait until the animals win before

he gets monev for their transportation Col. Burns has

gone to Mexico, but will be back in a month Garner
—Sam Summer-

The Inaugural Handicap of $1,000, one mile, to be run at

Oakland October 19lh, has the following entries, and a most
interesting contest is sure to result : Libertine, Sweet Faver-
dale, Rosebud, Caodelaria, King 8trpet, Vinctor, Installator,

Nebuchadnezzar, Arnette, Wheel of Fortune, Chartreuse If.,

Little Cripple, Sir Play, Lobengula, Favorv, Walter J.,

Thelma, Ruinart, Torsina, Tea Rose. St. Lee, Csesarion, All

Over. The book programme for the first week will be issued

on Monday. All purses at Oakland will be $300 to $500,
entrance free.

The officials at the Pacific Coast Jockey Club's (Ingle-

side) meeting are as follows: Presiding judge, Captain J. H.
Rees; associate judge, J. W. Wilson, starter, Richard Havey;
clerk of the scales, Harry Kuhl; entry clerk, R. K. Ran-
dolph; programme clerk, J. F. Bronner; paddock and patrol

juged. Harry Lowden; timers' flag, B. C. Waters; caller, J.

Dinue; jockey slips, S. J. McGibben; clubhouse matron,
Mrs. G. W. Berry; chief ticket clerk, L. J. Mitchell; Police

Department, William Pinkerton. George C. Oxnard was
awarded the combination book privilege.

Barney Schreiber leaves for Europe to-morrow, Oct.

11. says Daily Racing Form. He is jaded and needs a rest.

Sam Summerfield will represent him in California during his

absence. Only six of the Schreiber striDg of horses will come
out hereunder Mr. Williams. Aquinas, Schiller, Miss Baker
and Sugar Foot will lead the lot. H. R,. Baker, the chief

trainer of the stable, will stay at Woodlands. Aquinas is the

Dest colt J n the West by performance. In his races this

season he has beaten Magnet, Algol, Zamar II., Parthemax,
Gath, Garland Bar, Buckvidere and Johnny McHale.
These are the best sprinters at St. Louis. Schreiber

has made a contract with Charlie Slaughter which
runs until the close of 189S Slaughter will arrive in San
Francisco about November 1st and ride on second call for

Burns & Waterhouse. That firm's contract with E. Jones
will not be renewed.

Clevflanp, O., Jan. 7, 1896.

H S. Bossart & Co., Latrobe, Pa. Gentlemen :—Curine
is the most efficacious remedy, and I gladly bear witness to

its merits. 1 have used it and am usiDg it now with the most
satisfactory results. ' Wm. B. Fasig,
Of the American Horse Exchange, New York and Cleve-

land.

Sorgho, Ky., Aug. 28, 1894.

J. G. Ripley, EFq., 1S3 Medford St.

Dear Sir :—Hoof Expanders seem all O. K. The feet they

are in, are better than they have been for years. Think they

are the right thing in the right place. No doubt will prove

a boon to horse owners and the craft. Yours respectfully,

(General Blacksmiths.) Calhoun & Rtjey.

rides here for Ed Corrigan next winter-

field represents Barney Schreiber until the latter returns

from Europe Dr. Frank B. Robinson, son of Dr. Luke
Robinson, has been appointed surgeon at Ingleside track.

Medina Fams, Marshall Mich., home of Lord Clinton,

2:08i, and many others.

H, Arms & Co., Monadnock Block, Chicago.
Manfr's Arms Palace Horse Cars.

Chicago, 111., Nov. 9, 1895.

Spohu Medical Co., Goshen, Ind.

Gentlemen :—We wish to say that the remedies which
you furnished and sent to our farm at Marshall, Mich., last

winter gave us very satisfactory results and we can cheer-

fully attest to their being all that you claim for them. We
recommend them to breeders who are raising young stock as

a great preventive of diseases. Sine* adopting these reme-

dies we have bad less sickness among our stock than in pre-

vious years. Spokn's Distemper and Cough Cure is now indis-

pensable at our place. Yours respectfullv,

H. Arms & Co.
*

WANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO-
men to travel for responsible established house in

(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, pavable $15

weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.

Enclose self addressed stamped envelope. The National,

Star Building, Chicago.

WfDffSMITH'S
CALORIC gU.Mll
A QUICK AND POSITIVE CURE

FOB

Sprains, Bruises, Wounds.Muscular Soreness,

Aches and Pains.

A positive cure for MUSCULAR SORENESS,

CU*%, BRUISES, BUCKSHLN and LAME BACK.

Price $1 per bottle, £3 per quart. No stable can

afford to be without it. For sale at all Drug and Har-

ness Stores, or from J. O'KASE and J. A. WcKER-
RON, San Francisco.

CALORIC VITA OIL CO;
1513 Buchanan Street, San Francisco.
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Coming Events.

Oct. 9-11—Los Angeles City Ouo ClubTonrnament, live birds and
blue rocks. Los Angeles, Cat ; E B. TafXs. secretary, Los Angeles.
Oct. 16-17—Second annual tournament of the Washington State

Sportsman's Association, Tacoma. Wash.

The Sportsmen's Tournament.

The fifteenth annual tournament of the State Sportsman's

Association was held at San Bruno on the Friday and Satur-

day of last week. The entry was the smallest on record, but

those who participated were the best shots in the State and

the scores were exceedingly good. The birds were as fine a

lot as were ever trapped.

Mauy shooters think that the great interest in blue rock

shooliog is the cause of the falling off <n the entry at this

tournament. We think that they are mistaken. The live.

bird phots recognize the fact that to enter a match at San

Bruno was simply making a present of their entrance money

to a few experts.

Run the tournaments on the same plan as Eastern live

bird tournaments are run, viz., class shooting, and new con-

verts will be made, and in a very short time our live bird

tournaments will rival the blue rock tournaments in magni-
tude.

J B Fanning, M O Feudoer, C A Haight ''Fox" and Mc-
Maban were all shootiog in splendid form. Fanning killed 65
out of 69 birds shot at, and Feudoer 63 out of 66.

Event No. I, 6 birds, eutrance $2.50; four moneys; Faa-
Haight and Armitage divided $33 75.

Fanning 111221—6 Golcher 211201—5
Haight 211222—6 Ralph 12*212—5
Armitage. 121111—6 Maafcey 102211—5
Robinson 022212—5 McMahan 212202—5
Feudoer 101221—5 Chick -...101110—i
Grubb .. 110122—5 Fay 12fli>ll—

1

Webb 011122—5 Roos 100212—4
McVeagh 221021—5 Shiell 211002—4

Erent No. 2, 12 birds, entrance $5. The twelves divided
the purse.

McVeagh 122122111211—12
Webb 122122222211—12
Fanaine 121211121211—12
McMahan 111212221222—12
Haight 112221112211—12
ROOS 121120011110— 9
Chick 121222212*w
Golcher 11H222210W
Robinson I11021l2w
Feudner 221*l2*w
Shiel 1110222W
R^lpb 1012221w
Maskey 11121*w
Armitage. 2211*lw

Event No. 3 was the match for the Gold Dost medal em-
blematic of the State championship at live birds, 20 birds,

squad shooting, $5 entrance. This medal was given under
the conditions that it was to be shot for at 100 birds for $100
a bide, but it is very apparent that as long as Chick held it,

it would not be challenged for, and by consent of all parties
the conditions have been changed as above. Fanning won it

with the only straight score in the match, Ribinson losing
his last bird and Feudner his fourth, an incomer. Feudner
killed the other 19 with the first barrel. A side purse of
$42 50 was also won by Fanning, Robinson and Feudner in
this match. The scores were as follows :

Fanning _ U111121211111111112—20
Robinson. 11112111222211111110—19
Feudner llillOlllllllililiu— 19
ijbiell 1112101212112221*112—18
Stilling 21020211111211 2101w
McVeagh 1*20102111 111 20w
Chick _ 1112122110110W
Ralph 1111121201W
Webb _ 1012211UW
Haight 10100

w

McMobar 10«w

The second day of the tournament brought out scarcely a
corporal's guard. The largest entry of the day was eight.
Crittenden Robinsoo's gun went wrong in the early part of
the dav, and for the first time in the history of live bird
shooting in California he went home before the last gun was
fired.

The first event was a six bird sweep, $2 50 entrance. Seven
of the eight contestants, Robinson, Fanning, Haight, Webb,
Pooiatowski- Slade and Feudner made straight scores. The
ties were carried over into a 12 bird event, $5 entrance, and
Fanning, Haight and Feudner divided the two pools, $55,
with 12 each. The scores were as follows :

0112122110W
112112121112-12
22 111111111—12
20w
2UI0210000W
2211111210W
112111211212—12

Robinson 112121—

6

Fanning 212211—6
Haight 122122—6

211221-6
Pontalowski 212111—6
Hind*.- 111212-6
F.udtujr 122222—6

The third event was a 12 bird match. $5 entrance, won by
Prince Poniatowski and Feudoer with 11 each. The scores
are a* follows :

g »'"' t<> -i- 112112121101-11
Pnulatowftkl 221101221222-11
gMfl? '-'iNnuiinii-io
lL >MMOn 12U10012112-10™Slni 101101122111-10

- - 101212110211-10
HaIk'H 2210211120W
*°* 21011«10w

The next event was the Fay Diamond Medal match at 20
birds $5 entrance Feudner and "Fox" tied on 19 each, but
in ahootinir ofl the lie, Fox missed his first bird and Feudner
killed hi* fivestraight and won the medal again. The scores
were as follow^ :

Fendner 11221122111101122112—19
01212112112111 111212—lfl**"" ln K HI 11211)111101 H2121 -IS

7'»'l0
L 121201 1-2201 1010W

!,
ul

?
hl 11 21111 l»12*220ir

RoMnioii IIU13I]
122O02IU0W

brubli -210w

Twooix bird matches and a freeze out following. Fanning
Ftudnnr and Fox won the first one, and Fanning and Fox
divided the freeze out and last pool. The scores were as
follow* :

The San Jose Tournament.

Halgbi 222202-.'.
Pmnolog lllUl-6
Webb

I 212121—6
F-X 211111-6

111112-6
1H 222-6
111221—6

221121-6

1112120
1111211

The third tournament of the California Inanimate Target

Association has proved, as anticipated, a success. The pie-

liminary work was better than that at StocktOD; the entry

was a trifle larger; the traps worked infinitely better, thanks

to T. R. Barney; the division of purses was a great improve-

ment over last year; the judges were better and the most of

the time they were to be found when wanted and on the

whole the trapping was better, but some of the b^ys in the

trenches needed a good cowhiding. One of them was caught

in the act of putting a blue rock in the trap without a top

to it and it required the constant vigilance of the committee

to make them keep their blue rocks out of the sun.

We never saw so many dusted birds at a tournament be

fore or so many with from three to five holes in them that

were scored lost.

The only serious fault that can be found with the man-
agement is that they were too anxious to please. Each and
every event should be shot oft on one set of traps, but by some
means things got started wrong on Sunday, and on Monday
afternoon it was still worse. To the credit of the Stockton
boys it must be said that the events were worked off mire
rapidly at Stockton with four sets of (raps than at San Jose
with five. Much of the delay was caused by the want of an
efficient corps of squad hustlers.

Another growl and we have doDe. Visitors that come
hundreds of miles to a shoot are entitled to know what they
have won before they go home. If it is necessary, six capable
men should be hired and well paid to attend to the clerical

portion of the tournament and at the close of the tournament,
or at least, a few hours afterward every tie should be figured

out and warrants drawn for the winners.

The merchandise ahoot ended in a perfect farce; the boys
had a great deal of fun out of it, but on the other band men
that were shooting in one event were barred out of the ties

for not being Dresent when called, and as the tieB were being
shot off at three diflerent sets of traps at once it is not to he

wondered at if the shooter did not know where he was
wanted.

Some of the ties in the merchandise match were shot ofl

twice to our personal knowledge and at another set the 17's

13's and 15'B*hot in the same squad and the scorer had do
knowledge of which were which. Dr. Barker did all that

lay in his power to keep matters straight, but he had more
than he could attend to. Theie should have been a Dr.
Barker at each set of traps. Had the matches been hurried
along a little in the morning there would have been plenty
of time to have finished all the ties, and when the commit-
tee Baw that it was impossible to finish before dark, one of

the 15-bird events should have beeoomitted.
We have no desire to make this report a continuous com-

plaint. The San Jose boys were hospitality personified the
quarters at ihe Vendome were much the best ever given the
Association. The committee worked very hard to please the
visitors and make the tournament a success, and have made
a great many friends by doing so; but the fact remains that
to increase the popularity of the Association, lo insure as

good or a better attendance of shooters these tournaments
must be better managed. We find fault only that the Asso-
ciation may profit thereby and make each tournament still

better and more successful than the last.

Merton C. Allen, our president, Geo. P. Schaefer, our sec-

retary, Dr. A. M. Barker and the balance of the tournament
committee deserve only the most heartfelt thanss of every
member of the Association.

The most regrettable incident of the tournament was the
protest against a bird allowed Fishback of the Los Angeles
learn in the team championship trophy match of Monday.
Fishback shot at a bird just as another bird tls accidentally
trapped from an adjoining trap aDd missed, and the judge
allowed him anotner bird, which he broke F. D. Nichol,
of the Stockton Athletic Gun Club team, said at once: ''I

protest against the judge's decision." J C. Baker, of the
Reliance Club of Oakland, said lo the judge: "You are
wrong," and in reply was lold to mind bis own business, as

he did not know what he was talkiDg about. Grant, of the

Olympics, protested in proper form lo the tournament com-
mittee as soon as the score was handed in, and the committee
acted upon it shortly afterwards. They allowed the protest,

and unanimously agreed that the biid should not be allowed.

They were perfectly right in their decision. When a man
accepts a bird, that settles all argument. The bird must be
scored either lost or broken as the case may be. To claioi a
balk the shooter nual refuse to shoot-

The score of the team was originally 100, the top score for

the trophy, but when the protest was? allowed it brought ihe
score down to y9, a tie with the Olympics. Mr. Chick, the
captain of the Los Angeles 'earn, refused to shoot or to allow
his team to shoot, The Olympics shot ana scored 106 and
won the trophy. Mr. Chick based his

' l kick " against the
j

decision on the ground that ihe protest was not made at the
proper time. In this he was unquestionably mistaken.
The tournament opened shortly after 8 o'clock Sunday

morning with a 20 bird match, the winners of which were as

follows S

First class—E E Mason $9, C C Nauman $6.
Second class— Len Hauxhurst $7,.A J Webb $5.

Third class—F S Ecker $6, C Leighton R E McVeigh $3
Fiiunh class—M Chick $5, Lee Durham $3.50, D Daniels

$3, F Nichol $2 50, Len Owens $2.

Fifth class— F Coykeodall $4, F Feudner $3.50, C J Haas
$3. WSear* $150, W Lipsett $2 50, George Swain $2, W
F Andrus$l 50
Thesecood event, the contest for the Gold Dust medal, re-

sulted in two straight scores. R H McCoy, of the Stockton
Athletic Association Gun Club, and M. Chick, of the Los
Angeles Gun Club, shot 08 their tie late in the a.ternoon,
McCoy winning by a score of 17 to 16. The other moneys in
this event were won ps follows :

Second class—F Coykendall, $9; Thos Barney, $1
Third class—C Carr. $7; L*»e Durham, $5
Fourth class -D Daniels, $6: J Bruns, $4; C A Haight,

$3.

Fifth class— Len Owens, $5; W G Proctor, $3 50; W F
Andrus, $3; H Lion, 12; D Winders, $2.
Sixth clawi—H G Balkwell. $4; J Carroll, $3 50; R Coy-

kendall,$3;T. R Works, $2 50; C Nauman, $2 50; J Delmas
Jr. $2; H Ralph, $150.
The third event, the match for the E T Alleu cup, was won

by Dr W S George, of the Antioch Gun Club, another new
man, with 20 straight.

W Altizer, of Antioch, was alone in the second class with
i 19 and took both prizes. $15.

Third class—G G Billington, firBt, $7; H G Balkweli,

J

second, $5.

Fourth class—C C Nauman, first, $6; F Feudner, second,

$4; EE McVeagh, third, $3.

Fifth class—F Norton, first, $5; A J Webb, second, $3.50;
H Ralph, third, $3; L Hauxhurst, fourth, $2.50; FD Nicol,
fifth, $2.

Sixth class—J Fanning, first, $4; C A Merrill, second,

$3 50; F W King, third, $3; WH Heaver, fourth, $2 50; J
Ross, fifth, $2 50; G H Anderson, sixth, $2; G H T Jack-
son, seventh, $1:50.

The fourth event, another 20 bird match, was won as fol-

lows :

First class—C Nauman $15.

Second class—J Fanning $7, "Coffin" $5.

Third class—H A Tubbs $6, J Teafton $4, H Ralph $3.
Fourth class—C J Haas $5, D Daniels $3.50, H G Balk-

well $3, "Fox" $2.50, J Delmas Jr $2.

Fifth class—C H Shaw $4, "McDuff" $3, T R Barney
$2 75, H Lion $2 50, O N Ralphs $2 25, J W Shiell $2, J
Bruas $1 50, G H Anderson $1.

The fifth event was the team shoot for the Overland
Trophy. The Olympics won with the excellent score of 108,
the best ever made in a team shoot at any of the Associa-
tion tournaments.

Second prize—$21; won by the Lincoln Gun Club.

Third and fourth prizes—Won by the Garden City and
Los Angeles teams, which tied; purse divided, each receiving
$13.50.

Fifth prize—Stockton Athletic Association, $6.

The scores of the teams Were as follows:

Olvropic Gun Club, Team No. 1—O Feudner 18, Fanning
18, Webb 19, Nauman 18, Haight 17, F Feudner 18; total

108.

Lincoln No 1—Bruns, 18; McDuff, 17; E Forster, 16;

Robertson, IS; Murdock. 14; Daniels, 20; total, 103.

Garden City Cyclers, No 1—R Cojkendall, 16; Anderson,

16; F Covkendall, 14; J. Delmas Jr,, 17; J Carroll, 19; Dr.
Barker, 17; total, 99.

Los Angeles—Fishback 17, Ralph 16, Leightcn 15, Breer
16, Mason 19, Chick 16; total 99.

Stockton Athletic Association—Nicol, 13; F Merrill, 16;

D Winders, 19; McCoy, 19: C Merrill, 13; C J Haas, 16;

total, 96.

Olympic No 2—W J Golcher 16, White 14, Whitney 16,

McMahon 12, Jackson 16, Justins 16; total 90.

Garden City Cyclers, No 3—Spring, 24 ; Rocker, 6
;

Ingalsbe, 9; Lipsett, 13; Taaffe,
1J>;

Schilling, 13; total, 70.

Monterey—Varien, i 6; Carr, 1/; Gunzendorfer, 12; Few,
11; Works", 13; Nowell, 10; total, 79-

San Joaquin Valley—Fox, 16; Wr ood, 11; 8hiell, 17; Hin-
kle, 16; Downing, 13; McVeagh, 15; total, 88.

Garden City Cyclers, No. 2—F Holmes. 16; F Lion, 15; J
Lewis, 13; Flint, 13; Hall. 18; Hobson, 12; total, 87.

Empire No 2—Seer.«, 17; King, 15; Andrus, 13; Howe,
14; Kerrison, 13; De Pue, 14; total, 86.

Empire No 1— Allison, 11; Judd, 13; Mendenhpll, 18;

Hauxhurst, 16; Ecker, 12: BilliDgton, 16; total, 86.

Lincoln No 2—Karnev, 15; Potter, 16; Franzen, 14;

Shaw, 16; E F rster, 15; Alderston, 17; total, 93.

Stockton Gun Club— Balkwell, 15; H Ralphs, 19; G Ditz

Jr, 14; Payne, 15; Ellis, 17; Longers, 15; total, 95.

Reliance—Tubbs, 15; McCutchan, 1 J ; Olsen, 15; Seavers,

16; Coffin, IS; J C Baker. 14; total, 92.

Antioch—Durham, 17; Altizer, 11; Proctor, 15; Taylor,

15; Remfree, 12; J Ross, 16; total, 86.

The sixth event was at 15 birds and the purse was won as

follows

:

First class—C J Haas $7, Lee Durham $5.

Second class—H G Balkwell $6, H A Tubbs $4, J S Fan-
ning $3.

Tbird class—C Merrill $5, " McDuff" $3.50, A H Whit-
ney $2 50, J. Trafton $2.

Fourth class—A J Webb $4.50, C A Nauman $3, J Brans
$2.50. Eag. Forster $1 50.

Fifth class—A M Barker $3, J Carroll $2.50, L Hauxhurst
$2, F S Ecker $1 50, F Merrill $1.

The seventh event, another 15-bird match, was won as

followB

:

First class—A M Barker $7, C J Haas $5.

Second class—C Merrill $6, Geo Ditz $4.

Third class—C Nauman $5. M O Feudner $3 50, J Trafton

$3, J. Bruns $2 50
Fourth class—E E Mason $4, W H Seaver $3, J S Fannine

$2 50, " Fox " $2, M Chick $1 50, J Chappel $100.

Fifth class— F L Judd $3, R*lph $2.50. C H Shaw $1.50,

Sands $1 50, H Lonjers $1.50, Sensaboy $1 50, R H Liddle

$1 50, A West $1 50, R White $1 50, D. Wiuders $1 50. F
W King $1.50, W B Hobson $1 50.

SECOND DAY.

We give herewith the complete scores of the second day's

shooting, but the wiuners will have to wait for their checks

until Secretary Schaefer can figure out which is which.

The match for the Individual championship medal re-

sulted in a tie between C J Hdas, of Stockton, and Sensaboy,

J W Hinckle, last year's winner, with 20 straight each. In

shootiog off ihe tie Haas won with a score of 19 to 17.

The match for the Golcher trophy resulted in eight ties

on 19 birds, between C J Haas, C Nauman, F Vernon, H G
Baldwell, Geo Ditz, G Swain, F Chappell and E E Pedlar.

In shooting off the tie F B Norton, "Coffin," a member of

the Reliance Club, won with a clean score of 20, Balkwell 18,

Nauman 17, Swain 17. Ditz 15, Vernon 14 Haas, Chappel
and Pedlar drew out as soon at' they missed.

The team match for the State championship trophy was
won by the Olympic Club as stated in our introductory re-

marks.
Second prize, $21, Los Angeles City Gun Club.

Third prize, $15 \ Reliance Gun Club and
Fourth prize, $15 j Empire Gun Club.

Fifth prize, $6, Stockton Athletic Gun Club.

Sixth prize, Frost's Shootiog Pictures—Garden City Cy-
cler's Gun Club and Stockton Gun Club.
The scores were as follows

:

Olympic, San Francisco—O Feudner 17, Faoning 19,

Webb 19, Nauman 11, Haight 19, F Feudner 14 ; total 99.

Los Angeles—Rilph 19, Leighton 19, Breer 13, Fishbach
15, Mason 16. Chick 18; total. 99.

Empire—Allison 15, Judd 17, Mendenhall 17, Hauxhurst
17, Ecker 15, Billington 16; total 97.
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Reliance—Tobbs 15. Norton 17, Seaverl7, McCutchan 16,

Olsen 17. H Baker 15; total, 97.

Stockton Athletic Association—Nicol 16, F Merrill 16,

Winders 13, McCoy 17, C Merrill 15, Haas 19; total 96.

Garden Citv—R Coykendal 20, G H Anderson 17, F
Holmes 13, J Delmas Jr 14, J Carroll 15, A M Barker 16,

total, 95.

Stockton Gun Club—Balkwell 19, Ralph 17, Ditz 14,

Payne 11, Ellis 17, Lougers 17; total 95.

Antioch Gun Club—Durham 15, Altizer 10, Proctor 18,

Taylor 10, Remfree 17, Ross 19 ;
total 89.

San Joaquin Valley Gun Club—O M Judy 16, Wood 13,

Sheill 18. Downing 11, Hindle 16, McVeaeh 14; total, 88.

Lincoln, Oakland—Bruns 11, McDuff 17, E Forster 12;

Robertson 16, Murdock 16, Daniels 14; total, 86.

Monterey—Varien 14, Carr 17, Gunzendoifer 16, Few 12,

Works 12, Nowell 11 ; total~82.

The balance of tha winners aod the average prize winners

will be announced in these columns next week. The scores,

exclusive of the team events, were as follows :

Fibst Day. Second Day.

** n o. 1 ff 5 ** a o. 2. ff S

NCMBSK OF TABOET8 20 20 20 20 15 15 20 20 20 20 15 15

C J Haas I6 18 17 17 1S 15 17 19 20 20 13 13 220 200 90.

C Nauman ...- 20 15 17 20 12 13 19 19 18 18 15 13 2-30 199 90.4

L Hauxborst 19 ™ 16 18 11 14 17 18 19 18 14 12 220 195 88.6

Lee Durham 18 18 18 15 15 15 17 17 17 17 13 14 220 i93 87.7

J s Faontng 18 17 15 19^4 12 18 17 19 18 11 11220 189 85.9

A J Webb I? 17 16 19 12 14 17 17 18 16 13 11 220 189 85.9

M Chick 17 20 17 14 15 12 17 17 19 15 12 14 220 189 86 9

EE Mason 20 16 16 15 13 12 19 17 18 19 11 11 220 187 c5.u

Dr A M Barker 18 17 16 17 11 15 18 18 16 16 13 11 220 1WS 84.5

C A Merrill 14 15 15 17 13 14 20 16 18 17 10 13 220 183 84.0

OM Judy ('-Fox')' 19 16 14 17 14 12 18 15 13 18 14 13 220 183 83.0

F - Ecker 18 19 15 16 11 14 17 12 17 19 12 14 22U 183 83.

U

Jos Koss " ,5 1* IS 17 10 10 H 17 19 19 14 15 2-0 18(83.0

T K Barnei"*' 1' > 9 '? 16 13 12 16 16 18 18 12 14 220 182 b2 7

MO Feudner - 16 15 13 17 10 13 19 17 18 16 14 13 220 181 8*.2

w Sea 8 16 17 15 15 15 13 15 16 19 17 11 U 220 lbl 82.2

Rr-ovkendttl'i 18 15 18 17 10 10 18 18 18 17 10 II 220 180 81.8

(•on lilt? 13 19 17 15 9H 17 19 14 20 13 10 220 180 81oeo Lfiii ,

7 11 1.

C Carr- .

• 18 16 11 10 12 16 19 19 15 14 220 179 SL.3

F P*Norio'n-_ 1> '8 l fi 19 14 10 16 19 IS 14 11 11 22o 179 81.3

F Feulner 16 18 17 18 18 10 15 15 18 15 12 11 220 178 80 9m v Ai.drus 16 16 17 17 13 9 20 18 18 14 9 11220 178 80 9

T W Sblell 14 17 14 16 13 9 18 18 16 18 14 9 220 177 80.4
\j juqituB 18 13 17 17 14 9 19 16 16 H 15 9 22u 177 80.4

T> W Indera' 17 16 1« 16 12 ll 15 15 ls 15 13 13 220 177 80.4

ON RalDhs 15 18 17 16 13 11 17 12 15 18 11 11 220 177 80 4

T> Daniels » - I 7 17 17 17 15 13 H 16 13 16 11 11220 177 80.4

i. F McVeagb 18 18 17 18 13 7 13 15 18 19 12 8 220 176 80.0

TawIb •- 16 H 17 17 12... 15 18 19 15 13 9 205 165 80.4

H MeDdeobal) 16 14 16 17 13 12 16 15 17 17 12 11 220 176 80.0

H <i Balkwell - 12 1 1 18 17 14 13 17 19 15 12 12 12 220 176 80
T" n ainh 17 15 16 18 13 13 17 8 17 18 12 11 220 175 79.5

c; FtilLi. Eton 19 14 18 18 12 9 14 15 17 15 13 11 220 175 79 5

R A Tobbi - I8 " 13 18 14 13 15 17 14 19 14 6 220 175 79.5

F Channel " 18 H 17 17 12 12 16 19 16 12 11 12 220 175 79.5

P I etb-bton" 18 19 14 15 10 18 17 10 14 15 12 16 fid 172 78.1

JL F.shback 12 17 14 16 10 14 16 16 16 17 13 11220 172 78.1

A a Fllckineer 16 13 15 16 13 14 16 17 14 18 11 9220 17278.1

F D Nlcbol 17 17 16 17 14 10 19 15 15 U 11 1C 220 172 78.1

J W Hinckle ("SeDsabOJ"- 16 12 17 14 13 11 15 18 i0 18 12 6 220171777
Geo Swain 16 16 15 14 8 13 16 19 14 17 12 11 220 171 77 7

K H Mcuoy - 1520151413 8 16 16 17 16 11 10 220 171 77.7

T Delniaa Jr 16 15 17 17 14 11 14 15 12 17 12 11220 171 77.7

T Bruns 13 17 1" 16 12 13 18 14 18 16 8 9 220 171 77.7

W J G-'icher .... - 12 18 16 13 12 13 16 16 14 14 14 12 220 170 77.0

J TraftOD 13 !6 12 18 13 13 18 17 13 14 12 11 220 170 77.0

W A Seavera ("Trombone'VlS 14 15 17 10 12 19 13 16 17 11 12 220 169 76.8

1 D Owens .. r 17 16 18 16 10 10 15 15 16 16 10 10 220 169 76.8

T Carroll '" 17 15 18 17 11 15 12 15 10 18 10 11 220 169 76.8

J Jeffrey n I5 I3 I3 l5 8 13 14 15 17 H 15 220 169 76.8
t it McCutchan 11 16 16 15 14 12 14 17 16 14 10 12 220 168 763
O a Halebt - 1S I7 17 13 13 10 16 13 14 16 12 15 220 168 76.3

,j pn F|iia
"' 17 14 16 13 9 13 15 18 13 15 12 12 220 167 75.9

Fuc Korater' 17 16 n n 12 13 17 18 16 1I 12 13 220 167 75.9
ah Whitney 15 17 16 14 13 14 12 14 17 15 9 11220 167 75 9

t4 H Anderson 12 13 15 16 12 13 16 14 15 15 13 13 220 167 75.9

EE Pedlar 18 14 16 11 9 10 16 19 15 15 U 10 220 167 75 9
pr Linn

" 1S 16 16 16 13 ... 13 8 17 15 13 13 205 155 75.6

TC Baker - 17 16 16 1* U 12 15U 13 14 U 13 220 166 75.4

n VrWhardt"' M I 6 13 17 14 10 12 15 13 17 12 13 220 166 75 4

WmAltlzer" 15 " 19 16 10 12 16 15 15 12 13 9 220 166 75.4

r Breer 20 16 13 15 9 14 lb 15 15 18 10 ll 220 166 75

F Holmes' 13 1514 15 10 13 15 J7 15 14 11 13 220 165 75

\V A Robertson ^ 15 14 14 12 12 13 16 16 16 14 12 11220 165 75.0

WTafie »>» I3 17 14 16 8 10 14 18 16 17 11 10 220 164 74.5

PiBekeart" I3 u H 17 » U I3 18 14 17 12 13 220 164 74.5

T H Potter' 12 16 15 15 13 11 14 10 14 13 11 10 220 164 74.5

HU White" I2 " 1815 11 11 15 15 15 15 1H2 220 164 74.5

F W KlTC 12 16 15 17 12 11 15 13 14 18 12 9 220 164 74 5

F L Judd ' 16 13 11 15 10 11 17 14 14 18 13 11 220 163 74.0

WG Proctor 10 16 18 15 9 12 14 17 17 16 8 10 220 162 73.6

D Dismnkes u 12 16 17 9 ... 17 14 15 13 12 12 205 151 73.6

O M Allison 15 16 16 10 12 6 17 15 17 13 14 11 2z0 161 73.1

F Vernon M H 16 15 10 10 15 19 12 16 11 12 220 161 73.1

W J Smith" 1L 15 H 16 12 10 18 9 13 11 6 ... 205 149 72.6

"Dad" Hall 17 15 14 1114 ... 12 16 16 1112 11205 149 72.6

W F MurdOCk - ,fi I* 1514 1010 161515 14 14 622016072.2
EOoWu - 12 16 1412 9 9161617 1813 9 220 160 72.2

T Works "^ 14 15 18 13 10 10 15 15 16 14 8 6 220 158 71.8

P McMah'an" 12 9 15 12 10 9 17 14 17 16 12 14 220 157 71a
RTI liddle ••- n I 9 9H 7 11 15 17 15 17 11 10 22 » 157 71.3

RWern-r "" - 19 18 14 10 H 9 15 15 13 12 12 9 220 157 71.3

a H T Jackson H 10 15 16 12 12 16 12 13 15 12 9 220 157 70 9

GAlderton " 15 J7 14 19 9 8131413 1410 92201557".4

"T" West " .»- 15 I3 13 10 12 II 15 15 13 15 10 11220 154 70.0

V MfliriU 16 M I514 U 13 17 13 12 12 11 6 220 154 70.0

WTjinepra"" 15 13 13 15 8 1116 10 15 13 9 7 220 154 70.0

DrOeoree 8 8 20 15 12 ... 12 15 14 14 15 10 205 143 69.7

Fiovkeniiall 16 9 18 12 8 ... 16 12 11 11 ll 9 205 143 69.7

r tS ihaw 13 15 12 16 15 1116 17 9 14 7 7 220 153 69.5

PPtHnon
•" i2 18 13 14 11 12 15 10 13 14 10 II 220 153 69.5

W H VarVen ^h; M i5 10 15 11 12 12 11 14 15 15 9 220 153 69.5

E T) .wniiie •«• J1 !* 1* '5 11 7 16 15 14 11 13 11220 15168.6

TTrvIot
'

13 15 1216 8 9 15 12 16 14 11 10 ^20 151 68.6

Krlnz«D •• 1913 101912 9 12 15 12 12 10 8220151686
R s Turtle"'" ]2 1S 12 1S 1U 10 14 12 12 15 13 ... 205 HO 6i 2

W K Hobson 18 9 I3 I3 9 ... 15 13 12 14 12 10 205 138 67.3

TVn-nVvjL " 13 14 15 15 12 111113 15 16 11 522015067.1
Qanrto i5 l 3 15 18 9 11 16 13 IS 11 10 112.0 150 671
PWWbod" " 13 14 13 16 10 11 7 16 15 18 11 7 220 150 67.1

^n-Bft^ter" 16 111515 10 8 16 H 17 13 12 3 220 150 67.1

W lessen 13 13 15 13 10 10 15 12 14 14 10 9 220 148 67

Onnzeodorfer ll 9 15 14 10 9 18 14 14 17 11 6 220 148 67.0

WnZt 6 7 10 12 4 10 15 14 17 14 10 7 220 147 66.8

O'Donnell 12 17 14 17 9 - 14 13 i5 I3 9 I3 205 136 66 3

T Pavne "" 161213181210 9 12 14 14 7 7 220 144 65.4

G W Flint 16 I 3 I 3 12 9 — 13 16 12 18 10 12 205 132 64.3

TT \t N Stirinir' 16 13 13 10 9 111113 13 14 10 3 220 14164.0

TP Grant 10 14 1115 11 9 1111 10 16 11 12 220 141 64.0

E Brpwlnrton"" 9 9 1216 11 9 12 12 12 15 12 10 220 139 63.1

1 TaVette 18 16 12 II 13 7 13 12 13 12 8 8 220 138 62.2

wrAltPD.' H 11 13 14 13 13 11 JO 13 10 7 6 220 135 61.3

Wm RemfreeSr 10 lu 15 14 11 9 10 12 12 12 10 10 220 135 61.3

IRDGrubb ' 12 13 15 13 12 6 12 1110 15 9 6 220 134 60.9

Geo Clabrouch 9 15 1213 8 1113 9 1010 8 10 220 128 58.1

DrCWHlObard 13 1011131311 6 15 9 8 711220127577
W 1 Rem tree - ll 9 10 9 9 ... 11 13 9 14 8 8 205 11154.1

EWFew ..- 9 13 11 8 7 7 812 8 12 9 12 220 114 51.8

JTftV ior 9 12 1211 8... 10 613 12 7 7 20*107 51.7

FH Noweil ' 9 9 7 4 510 » Mil 9 9 ... 205 96 46.8

JRucker ' — • 67 10 12 4 10 563326220 73 33.1

GC DePae'"." 1716 19 18 13 13 110 93

SHauser 12 19 613 1112 ...110 83

L P Bolander - M 13 17 14 11 13 110 81

pHowe 14 11 17 16 8 14 110 80

C Fischer' j5 13 14 14 12 12 110 80

E Werner 13 10 1211 7 7 14 130 74
• Kerrison" M 15 12 14 8 II 110 74

White ..13 12 14 15 9 10 110 73

H Newton - - 16 1110 13 14 8110 72

DrPerrin 1112 1515 9 10 110 72

"Int-alls" 13 14 1515 5 10 110 72

H Vernon 15 9 1015 1110 110 70

R Caldwell - " M 10 12 11 10 110 68

Qjessen 911101217 8 110 67

O Fischer 12 13 12 9 12 9 110 67

EMereulre 8 15 1217 9 5 110 66

iDpalsbe 11 8 12 9 7 7 110 64
7 11 12 10 110 52

L J Hazen
"Gowk" _

E Burrows
•Fredericks" 13 7 6 12 3 4
G B Polbemus 8 9 6 9 J7 |3
D Morey ll II 12^8 ...

Kimball 12 ... 10 12 H
L Eaton 10 6 8 9
Furlong „.. - 13 ... 14 13 10
BaiilaKe 15 ... II 15 14
Johnson 9 ... 10 9 9
Talcotl 10 ... 12 13 9W Page _ 5 11 ... .„
Clark 7 ... 8 -
Shelby _ 3 2
Morgan _ 17
FL Pnngst - 4
F Holmes 6
Trepp 14
Plummer 8 ......

RyderTT^ 11

Schilling 14

Boscbken 5
E Lion 2
C James 9
T F Morrison 7
T Delmas 4
WJEdwards 17
H Chase 5HM Plate

110 50
110 48
110 46

110 45
110 41
75 42
75 45
80 33
75 50
75 65
75 37
75 41

The following table will give our readers a very good idea
of the guns, ammunition and loads used bv the participants

in the tournament. Although 168 shooters entered the var-

ious matches we find that. 18 of them only shot in one or two
events and we were unable to obtain the particulars from hut
146 of those who shot in moat of the events. In other words
the following table includes all but four of the principal
shooters.

We find that the Smith guns numbered 39, the Parker 26,

the Clabrough 19, the Greener 16, the Leaver 14, the Win-
chester 12, the Colt 10, the Liddle 4, the Remington 3, the
FraDcotte2 aod the Spencer and Schneider 4 each.
The powders used were Gold Dust 66, Dupont 42, C P W

or "Native Son" 29, Hazard 12, E C 3 and Schultze 1.

Of the shells used the DMC shell leads by a verv large

majority. The number nf DMC High Base were 55. U M
C Smokeless 26, Acme 28, UMC Nitro 11, U M C Trap 2,

Winchester Leader 7, Repeater 6 and Blue Rival 4.

Name. Gun. Powdeband Shell. Sh -t,

Allen, MC Smith -45 gra (iold Dust—H B tj£ No 7
Allison, O M Smith -3M d Dupont—Sm. 1 1-8 No 7

Andrus, W F Parker— m

i l4 d Dupont—Sm —.1 1-8 No 8
Alderton, G -Parker—4 i era Gold Dust—Acme 1M x o7
Anderson, G H Smith—C \V P—H B 1% No 7}4
Altizer, Wm Liddle-45RrsUold Dust—H B 1 1-8 No 7}*.

Barber, Dr AM Parker—C P W and Gold Dust— H. B ...1»4 ^0 7^
Balkwell. H G Smith— 3 d Hazard—B Ft 1\$ No 7'4
Barney, F tt Dreener—42 grains Hold Dust H B..._1'4 No 7
Baker, J C Smith—42 grs Gold Dust—Acme. _114 No7
Bekeart, P B Smith—C P W—H B VA No7}£
Bruns. J Greener—48 grs Gold Dust—Acme 1)4 No 7

BiUingto 1, G G -rimlth -3 d Dupont—Sm 1 1-8 No 7
Bolander, L P Winchester—Gold Dust—H B 1-* No 7
Breer, L Smiih—48 grs Gold Dust—Acme _...1M No 7^
Brewington -Parker—EC and (iold Dust
Chick, M Smith 3 d Dupont—Nitro !!* No 7^
Clabrough, Geo .Clabrough—15 grs Gold Dust— Acme-... IM No 7
Carroll, J B Clabrough^S grs Gold Dnst—Acme...Jy No 1%.
Coykeodall. F Parker—C P W and Gold Dust—H B...1H No 7^
Coykendail. R Greener—C P W and Gold Dust—H B A% No 7%.
Crowell, A R -Smith—!"> grs Gold Dust—Acme...- 1 1-8 No 7
Chappel, F Smith—3 d Dnnoot—Nitro - IM No 7>S
Carr, C Parker—3 d Hazard—Leader _1 1-8 No"
Chase JSmith-C P W—H B 1>4' No7t^
Cadwell. R —Colt—3 d Dupont—Sm \% No 7^
Daniels, D Greener—3d Hazard—3m A x4 So 7,6
Dilz, Geo Everything in sight
Delmas. J, Jr -Parker-C P W—H B 1)4 No 7%
Drlnkhouse, F B Liddle—3'^ d Duoont—Sm _ 1 1-8 No 7
Durham, Lee - Lefever—15 grs Gold Dust—H B 11-8 No 7 1*.

Downing, E Lefever-45 grs Gold Dust—H B I 1-8 No 7'*.

Dlsmukes, D Colt—3! id Dupont—Bep^ater _ IJ-4 No 7%
De Poe, G O Remington—3^d Dupont—H B 1 1-8 No 7K
Ellis, Geo Smith—3'4d Hazard—Repeater 1M No 7
Eckhardt. w B. mith-C P W—H B 1*4 No 7\£
Ecker, F S Smith—C P Wand Dupont—Leader V4 No 7j£
Eaton, Ll Parker— 45 grs Gold Dust—H B 1 1-8 No 7

Eisfeldt, T Winchester—3d Dupont—Leader- 1 1-8 No 7\~±

Fuedner, M U ~ Parker—45 grs Gold Dust—Acme- 1 1-8 No 7
Feudner, F Lefever—45 grs Gnld Dust—Acme \\i No 8

Fanning, J. S Smith—45 grs Jold Dust—H B 1 1-8 No 74
Flint.G W Spencer-C P W—H B VA No 7%
Fiickinger, A G Smith—3Jfd Dupont—Nitro \]4 No 8
Forster, Eug Winchester—4i gra Gold Dust—Acme...1H No 7

Forster, Edg Smith & Clabrough—Dupont and Gold
Dust-Acme VA

Franzen, G- Lefever—3d Dupont—Smokeless- VA
Fischer, O Greener—3d Dupont—Smokeless- 1}<
Fishback, JL Fraucotte—C P W-H B VA
Few.E W Smith—Gold Dust—HB V4
Grubb, IRD Colt-All kinds
Golcher, W J Clabrough-3^d Dupont—Trap V4
Golcher, H C Clabrough - 3,^d Dupont—Trap VA
Grant, C F ". Clabrough—45 grs Gold Dust—H B 1 1-8 No 7%
George :

Dr W S Parker— 45 grs Gold Dust—H B VA No 7%
Gunzendorler GoM Dust
Gross, Ge> Smith—45 gra—Gold Dust—H B VA
Haas, C J_ schneider-45 era Gold Dusi—H B 11-

llolmes, F Greener—C P W—H B VA
Haighi, C A Greener—3 drs-Dupont—Smokeless.. ..1^
Hibbard, l: W Clabrough-C P W—H B _ 1 1-

Hazen.L J Lefever—3d Dupent—Nitro l lA
Hauser, S - Smith—3d Dupont—Nitro IK
Howe, F Winchester—3Md Dupont Smokeless-. 1 1 8 No 7\£.

Hall, •' Da-i " ..._ Lefever—C P W—H B V4 No 7

Hanxhurst, L Lefever-45 grs Gold Dust-H B 1 1.8 No 8

Judy, O M Parker—i$ grs Gold Dust—Acme. V4 No 7%
Judd, F _L Parker- 3 d Dupont—Nitro - 1M
Justins, H Parker—4j grs Gold Dust^Acme II-
Jackson, G H T Colts—3d C P W—H B 1 1-!

Jeffrey, J — Smith—3d Dupont—Nitro IK
Jessen, W Smith—3^ d Hazard Repeater VA
Javete, L Parker—15 grs Gold Dust—H B 1 1-8 No
Kellogg, SI Smith-40 grs Gold Dust—Acme 1 1-8 No 7}4

Klevesahl, E -Parker—3d Dupont—Sm V4 No 8

Karne , J Greener—Dupont and Haz—Sm VA No 7
King, F W Greener—3!^ d Hazard—Sm 1 1-8 No 8

Kerrison, E Parker—4S gr Gold Dust—Acme 1 1-8 :^o 7

Liddle, R H Lid'ile-48ers Gold Dust—Acme I 1-8 No 7
Leight ,n, C Lefever—2% d Schultze—Sm 1 l-« No 7W
Lewis, J Parker- C P W—H B IM No 7^
Lewis, T L O 'It—All ki ids

Lion. H Winchester—C P W—H B V4 No 7%
Longers, H Smith—Hazard IK No 7

Merrill, F Winchester—48 grs—Gold Dust—B R...1 1-8 No 8

Merrill, C A Greener—42 grs Gold Dust-H B V4 No 7

Murdoik, W E Remington—3d Dupont—Sm \ x4 No 7
McMahan, C C Clabrough-3K d Dupont—Sm 1 l-SNo7,^
McVeagh. E E Smith—48 grs Gold Dust—Acme IK No 74
Mason, E C Francotte—59 grs Gold Dust—Acme...l l

4 No 7%
Magulre, E Parker—3 d Dupont—Nitro IK ^ o 7K
Marshall,W Rem'gt'n and Win'ter—3d Haz'd—Rep IK No7»£
McCutchan, J B Colt <fe Winchester—3d Haz'd—L & S...1 1-8 No 7

McCoy, B H . Smith—42 gra Gold Dust—Acme 1 1-8 No 7K
Mendenhall, H Greener—31* d Dupont—Sm VA No 7}£

Morey. D Smith—3d B C—Repeater IK ^'0 7*5

McHuire, T H Smith—45 grs Gold Dust—H B IK No 74
Morrison, L Smith—C P W— HB IK No 7K
Nauman, C A Clabrough—45 grs Gold Dust-Acme IK No 7K
Nonon, F B Clabrough—40 grs Gold Dust—Acme,. ..IK No 8

Nlcbol, F D Smith—3d Dupont—Sm 1 1-8 No S

Newton, H - Parker—45 grs Gold Lnst—H B 1 1-8 No 7M
Nowed, F H.... Colt—C P W—H B IK No 74
Olsen, E A Winchester—3d Dupont—Leader .1 1-8 No 7K
Owens, L D -Clabroogh—3K d Dupont—Sm 1 1-8 No 74
O'Donnell. J C Lefever—3 d Dupont—B R IK No 74
Proctor, W G Lefever—C P W and Gold Dust—B R...1K No 7,4

Potter, J H -Greener—3 d Dupont—Sm IK No 7

Payne, L Parker—3K d Hazard—Repeater _1K No 7

pA.ilar.EE Clabrough^S grs "old Dust—H B......1K No 74
Pfingst, F L Smith—45 grs Gold Dust—H B 1 1-8 No 7*£

Robertson, W A Clabrough—45 era God Dust—H B 1 1-8 No 7J£

Ross, J Lefever—C P W and Gold Dust—H B...1K No 74
Ralphs, A..:. -Parker—Gold Dust—H B IK No 7K
Bemrree, Wm., Sr Lefever—45 grs Gold Dust—H B- .11-8 No 7

Ramiree Wm, Jr Clabrough—45 grs Gold Dust— H B IK No 7

Ralpbs, O N Smith—3 d E C—Nitro IK No 74
Kamho, EB Winchester—3 d Dupont—Leader IK No 74
Seaver, W H Winchester—3 d Dupont—Leader 1 1-8 No 7

Shiell, J W Lefever—48 grs Gold Dust—Acme IK No 7K
Sears, W Colt-45 me IK No 8

No 7
No 7
No 7
No 74
No 73^

No 8

No7M
snot 1 .;

No 74
No 7

S No 736
No
No

No 7
3 No 7
SNo74
No 7 4
No 7

Shaefer,;G^P; Smith—cy W—H B IK Np|7 ,
Sh&w, C H Clabrough—3d Dupont—^m ) 1-b No 7
"Sensaboy" (Hinckle >Smith—18 gra Gold Dust—H B _ IK No 7J4
Spring. H M N Parker—C P W—H B IK No 7j|
Smith, W J Smith—CP W—H B „ _ IK No 74
Swain, Geo Smith—45 grs Gold Dust—Acme- 1 1-8 No "4
TubDs, H Colt—42 grs Hold Dust—Acme IK No 74Thum Parker—C P W—H B IK No 74
Tuttle, R S ^mith—C P W—H B .'. IK No 74
Taylor, J P Winchester—C P W and G D—H B 1 1-8 No 74
Taylor, J Lefever—45 grs Gold Dust—H B 1 1-8 No 7}*:
Trafton, J- Clabrough—3d Dupont—H B IK No 74
Vernon, H Greener—34 d Dupont—S m- IK N074
Vernon, F Greener—34 d Dupont—Sm IK No 7K
Varian, W H_ Clabrough—3 d Hazard —Nitro 1 1-8 No 7

*

Webb, A J Parker—48 gra Gold Dust—Acme 1 1-8 No 8
Woods, C W Greener—18 grs Gold Dust—Acme 1 1-3 No 7
Winders, D Liddle -45 grs Gold Dust—Acme IK No 7
Whitney, A H Clabrough—C P W—H B -IK No 7KWhite, H H Clabrough—3d Dupont—Sm 1 l-8INo 74
White, G A Smith- 3d Dupont—Nitro IK INo 74
West, "Trilby". Colt—18 grs Gold Dust—Nitro IK! No 7J£
Werner, R Parker—48 grs Gold Dust—H B IK -INo 7
Werner, E Greener—18 gra Gold Dust—H B VA"" No7
Works, TR Parker-3Kd Hazard andC P W—Sm.lKi-2No74
The tournament was brought to a fitting fioale at the Ven-

domeon Monday night with a banquet that will long be re-
membered by the 100 men who participated. After a boun-
teous repast the trophies and medals were presented to the
winners by President Allen with appropriate speeches. C J
Haas, F D Nichol, Dr W S George, R H McCoy, F P Nor-
ton, L D Owens, J 3 Fanning, H H White. Dr A M Barker,
T R Barney, O M Judv, F L Judd, C A Haight. J R Car-
roll, IRD Grnbb, SG Newell, W J Golcher, S G Tomp-
kins, Elmer Mason and Messrs. Bolini and Gunzendorffer
responded. The menu was as follows :

CONSOLATION RACE.

You don't enter this event, the event enters you.

Oysters
Neither High Base or Blue Rival.

Mock Turtle nu\ Quenelle-.
This is " Soop"erlor quality—not Selby Loaded.

Celery Olives Mangoes Farcies
Here's where every man pushes up his safety

and gets ready for the nest bird.

Salmon a la Chambord
Pommes Dachesse

The French is in honor of the " Duchesse,"
widow ot the late lamented " Duke of
Heidelberg."

Chicken a la Chasseur
Haricotes Verts

A bird you cannot miss, although quite a num-
ber have been missed about town during
the past few days.

Tenderloin or Beef au\ Champignons
Baked Tomatoes

The first "soft thing" in the tournament. What
every man thought he had and what he
didn't get.

Turkey, Cranberry Sauce
Baked Sweet Potatoes

Asparagus a la Hollandaise
These royal birds were caught at San Bruno

last Friday (without the owner's knowl-
edge.) For particulars apply to Jack
Fanning and Mabtises Chick.

Lobster Salad
If you want to see execution, just watch Judd.

Plum Puddlue, Hard and B'raudy Sauce
Has joined Fos " In the Hole."

iVeapolltan Ice Cream Assorted Cakes
Fruit Coffee

Look out for the end birds and don't miss
anything between.

Cheese
No need for a " crimper " now.

Claret '* Gl Quito " Sauterne, Paul Masson

Notes of the Tournament.

M. Chick drew down $56 as his rebate on the Gold Dust
medal.

33jl47 targets were trapped at Stockton at not over 35,000

at San Jose.

The majority of shells shot at the tournament were ma-
chine loaded.

As Mr.-Newell said at the banquet, "wherever Mr. "Fox''

is, there is, a brush."

C. J. Haas won the Individual Championship medal with

Selby loaded Gold Dust shells.

Nauman wins the prise of $20 for best average in all events

occlusive of team events and the Gold Dust event.

Clarence Haight was talking Dupont very effectively,

through the muzzle of his gun, at the tournament. He shot

a eplendid gait on Mondav.

The hammerless gun ofiered by R. Liddle &.Co. at the

tournament, will be awarded to the shooter makiog the best

average, not exceeding fifty per cent.

Socially the San Jose tournament took the cake. There
was more good fellowship and sportsmanlike feeling preva-
lent than we have ever seen before at a tournament.

Several of the boys discarded the shells that they had
loaded themselves and used the Selby loads instead. They
are more even and must necessarily do better execution.

We were unable to obtain the scores of one squad who
shot the seventh event ofSunday on Monday morning, conse-

quently, that squad's scores are not complete in the accompa-
nying table.

Mr. Barney illustrated the fact at 8an Jose that traps can
be kept working smoothly. There was not the slightest delay

caused by the traps from the beginning to the close of the

tournament.

The San Joje leads in the number of participants by just

three men. Stockton brought out 175 and San Jose 168.

Stockton was really the largest tournament of the two as it

contained more shooters that staid with the game.

The score sheets used at San Tose were it some respects a

great improvement over the old method. The young man at

number one set of traps was about the poorest scorer we
ever saw. If he had been scoring on a card there would have

been such a howl that he might never have lived to hear the

last of it. He was honest enough, but his propensity for

making ones in place of noughts and vice versa was without

parallel. On the whole, we prefer to see two scorers. "Two
heads are better than one, if one is &bl
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A Southern Preserve.

The San Joaquin 6hooliDg club held a meeting on October

1, in the offi ce of its secretary, James Slauson, at Los Ange-

les, to arrange for the open season. The president, Count

J aro von Schmidt, presided. The other Los Angeles mem-

bers present were : I O Smith, A J Jones and W.|F Bois.

ford; from Pasadena, E R Hull, C P Morehouse, F W Emory

and J S Torrence; from Altadena, H L Story; from Orange,

J E Hot.

It was decided that the twenty members should be divided

into shooting squahs for the season, the Los Angeles members

to be at the cluo's game preserves oo Mondays and Tuesdays

of each week during the season, which will open on the 15th,

the Pasadena pod Altadena members to be there Fridays

and Saturda-s. This will give the ducks and other water

fowl which
'
the club has been most successful in propa-

gating on its lakes, a rest of three days a week.

The club house on the San Joaquin ranch accommodates

twenty-two guests. It is reached from the Santa Ana depot,

a drive of seven miles on the Newport road, by means of the

club bus. It was Toted to hare a full membership meeting

there on the loth and also on the last day of the open sea-

son.

Sir men are employed bT the club in looking after the

grounds and club house, and in feeding the ducks, geese, etc

Large "urns haye been spent on the preserTes, in building

dams to form lakes, and in cutting trails through the lule

grounds Some of the lakes are three miles in extent. The

shooting season promises to be one of rare sport to the mem

At the meeting it was Toted to raise the initiation fee from

$100 to $200. » —

Patents Relating to the Sporting Interests.

The following list of United States patents relating to the

sporting interests, granted September 15th and 22d, 18y6, is

reported expressly for the Breeder and Sportsman by

James Sangster, PateDt Attorney, Baffalo, N Y :

Cartridge-Carrier, Robert F. Walker, Limerick, Ireland.

Collapsable Boat, John H. Hutchings, Lowestoft, England.

Apparatus for.Casting Fish-Nets, James H. Holton, Fair-

ton, N. J.

Cocking Mechanism for Guns, Frederick H. Bachmarj,

Madgeburg, and Kobert Wagner, Suhl, Germany.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

The magnatrap will be tried here next season.

The season for quail, rail and ducks opens on Thursday
next.

Achille Roos will give a live-bird shoot at San Bruno to-

morrow.

The championship at live birds of Japan and 1000 yen
was won with Gold Dost recently.

The Selby Company sent an expert electrician to San Jose
at their own expense, to assist in keeping the traps m order.

A number of Solano County sportsmen have petitioned tbe
Supervisors of tbat county to close the duck season on No-
vember 21st.

Gold Dust won the high average,the longest run (54),by C.

J. Haas, and every individual trophy and medal at the San
Jose tournament.

C. J. Haas broke 59 out of 60 birds in one run at San Jose
with Selby loaded shells. Are hand loaded shells any more
regular than this ?

Robert Liddle ("Uncle Bob") has set up his bench at his
resideoce, 329 Fell St., and would be pleased to see his old
customers, or new ones. The quality of his work is too well
known to need comment.

Work was begun last week on the damB to be made by the
6ao(a Monica Gun Club for the purpose of retaining the
winter rains, and forming shooting reservoirs. The work is

under the supervision of Wm. Martin.

Every sportsman loves a clean set of gun barrels. At every
shoot you see the participants showing their friends the con-
dition of the inside of their barrels and pointing with pride
to their brightness or with regre's to a "pit" of inBnitesimal
sire. "E. C." powder will never pit or rust your gun.

It has been often demonstrated that judges and referees
who work for love are ail right as long as they last, but they
don't last long enough. Such men should be well paid for
their labor and then thev can be found when wanted. 10,000
more birds could have been shot at San Jose while the com-
mittee were hunting up judges aud referees.

ROD-
Oomlngr Events.

Oct. 10-Koirular seml-montbl; tournament of tbe Sin Francisco
Ply Casting Club at Stow Lake. Uolclen (iate Park.
Oct. 18—Regular •cmt-monthlv meeting or tbe &»n Francisco Fir

Calling Club. Office of State Ftsh Commission. Flood B'ld'e Son
Francisco. "'

Nov 7—Annual tournament of tbe San Francisco FIv Casting
Club at 8tow Lake, Golden date Park, San Francisco.

.

John Butler is not haviug the sport that he expected in
the Eel river country.

Kully 1013 yellow tail were caught from the Redondo
wharf last week with hook aud line.

The San Francisco Fly Casting Club will hold its regular
aemimonthly casting tournament this afternoon at 8tow
Lake.

Wro. 0. Il'irri
. editor of the American Angler, and J. L.

I'etrie, the artist that accompanies him, have been having
splendid sport at the San Clemente and St. Nicholas islands.

The Nsn Francisco Fly Casting Club have commenced to
prepare 'or the annual tournament to be held in November
neit. Three line fly roda—a Leonard, an Allison and a Cos-
mic—have already been secured to head the prize list.

THOS. H. BROWNE'S ViOTOR "WATCH (Watch—Sunrise)

.

THE KENNEL
Kennel Fixtures.

BENCH SHOWS. -

Dec. 15-1S—Central Michigan Poultry and Pet Stock Association's
dog show, Lansing, Mich.; C. H. Crane, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Oct 28—Monongahela Valley Game and Fish Protective Associa-

tion's second annual trials, Green County, Pa.; S. B. Cammings,
secretary.
Nov. 2- Continental Field Trial Club's fell trials, Bicknell, Ind.; P.

T. Madison, secretary.
Nov. 16—Peninsular Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Leaming-

ton. Ont.; A. Harrington, secretary.
Nov. 16—Eastern Field Trial Club's annual trials, Newton, N. C; S.

C. Bradley, secretarv.
Nov. 17—International Field Trial Club'3 seventh annual trials,

Chatham. Ont.; W. B. Wells, secretary.
Nov. 23—United states Field Trial Club's fell trials, Newton, N. C;

W. A. Stafford, secretary.
Jan. 18—United States Field Trial Club's winter trials, West Point,

Miss.; W. B. Stafford , secretary.
Jan. 18—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Bafcersfield, Cal.; J. M. Kilgariff, secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

COURSING.
Oot. 11—Open meeting, Ingleside Coursing Park
Nov. 16- Interstate Coursing Club's annual meeting at Merced; J

R. Dickson, secretary, San Francisco.

English Setters at Stockton.

Avery good class of eleven (11), no entries in the chal-

lenge class for dogs, and only one in the bitch class, the well

known and often described Countess Noble. She was look-

ing well but a trifle fat; she is about perfect and would be

in the money at any show in the world, She also won the

special for best setter of anv breed.

The open dog class brought out a good one in Count Har-
old, who won first easily. He is a fine looking dog, with a

few faults, which he will outgrow. He has a nice head and
expression, good legs and feet, a little flat-sided.

Midas, who won second, is a good dog, shown in good con-

dition. He is rather large and a little thick in head. Dick
H., equal second, is best in head but loses in condition to

Midas. He has a nice clean cut head, is a bit light in bone
and was shown too fat. Cazador, third, is a little thick in

head, but good in body, legs and feet. Bones, reserve, is

wroBg in shoulders and pasterns.

In open class bitches Siiverplate won hands down. She is

a well-balanced bitch with an excellent body, good loin, legs

and feet, but she is a little short in muzzle and a bit thick in

skull. Flora W. has a good body, legs and feet but loses to

Siiverplate in muzzle. Both were shown in good condition.

Nellie W., third, is wrong in shoulders and paBterns. She is

also too light for exhibition. Banna Gladstone, who was
given a red ribbon, is an undeveloped pup who may improve,
but she is now shelly, wrong in shoulders and weak in past-

erns. Lady Elsie is a very promising puppy, without serious

faults. She is sure to make a flyer.

The Stockton Kennel Olub.

On the evening of October 1st the Stockton fanciers met

at the office of Dr. Davenport and organized the Stockton

Kennel Club. The initiation fee will be one dollar and the

dues 25 cents per month. The officers elected were as fol-

lows :

President, W M Gibson; first vice president, Dr A C Dav-
enport; second vice president, J H Lindsly; financial secre-

tary, John E Doak; recording secretarv, John Hetfernan.
Finance committee—J S Smith. W H Young, D Winders.
Committee on membership—H Lonjers, Robert Cahill. J H
Harlan and ft B Huskins. Bench Show committee—J E
Doak, John HefTernan, A C Davenport. H LoDJers and J J
Smith.

Another Coursing Park.

The Sacramento Coursing Paik Association has filed its

articles of incorporation. The capital stock is $5,000, divided
into 500 shares. The directors are Frank P. Christophel,
R \V Nichols, Thomas Farrell, James H Ryan and H H
Devine.
Ten shares of the stock has been subscribed by F P Chris-

tophel, B W Nichols, J H Kyan, Thomas Farrell, H H De-
vine, James Maguire, J H Hastings, Ed Welch, John Stout
and Thomas Kennedy.

DOINGS IN DOG-DOM.

The proposed circuit of bench shows next year will be Sac-
ramento. January 6-13; San Jose, February 22; Stockton,

April 6; Los Angeles and then San Francisco.

F. J. Young offers for sale in our advertising columns a

liver and white pointer bitch puppy by Honest John out of

Vic that should not go beggiDg for a purchaser at the price

asked. This stock should sell quickly.

T. J. Wattson has lost by poisoning the fox terrier bitch

Dauntless Ruby by Le Logos—Hillside Gaudy.bred by W. H.
McGee; she was one of the last of the bitches of the above cross

which was a very good one, and her t!eath is to be regretted.

Sbe was quite a fair show bitch and quite a good brood bitch.

T. S. McGinley offers for sale in our business columns the

well-known St. Bernard bitch May Queen by California Al-
ton—Tomah. May Queen is a verv large handsomely
marked bitch that should prove invaluable as a brood bitch.

she is the dam of Monica by Hector of Hauenstein, also

offered for Bale. Monica is an exceedingly promising young
bitch of great character.

Tbos. H. Browne offers for sale the S. C. St. Bernards Vic-
tor Watch and Harold of Navarre. Victor Watch added to

his many victories, first at Stockton last month, and in addi-

tion to being a great winner 1b one of the best stud dogs in

America. He is grandly bred and should find a ready sale.

Harold of Navarre is a young dog that promises well. He
has won first every time shown and is very well bred. He
is very nicely marked and very companionable.

Kennel .Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form:

SALES.

J. B. Martin (San Francisco, Cal.) has sold a fox terrier

dog pup, whelped July 9, 1896, by Blemton Reefer—Sea-
croft Myrtle, to E. A. R.ix (San Francisco, Cal.)

Answers to Correspondents.

F. M. H., Modesto—Please give me in your columns the breeding
of Kyrene; said to be by imp. Kyrle Daly. She is a Borrel mare,
owned at one time by B. C. Holly. Is she registered? Answer—She
is a chestnut mare by imp. Kyrle Daly, dam Irene, by Leinster, and
registered under her dam, Irene, in vol. 6, page 513, Bruce's American
Stud Book. Believe Charles Kerr, of Bafcersfield, Cal., now owns
Kyrene.

C. W. L., Fresno, Cal.—Please give me Elsie May G.'s pedigree.
Answer—Bv Wilfcie Simmons 23,057, dam Lady Gable, by Cornwall
15,501. Bred by Peter Gable, Storm Lake, Iowa.

F. A. E., Angels, Cal.—Please decide the following wager, accord-
ing to any recognized running rules: A says that the owner of a
horse running in a heat race on an association track aud under re-
cognized turf rules, can, of his own tree will, change the rider on
such horse, altera heat has been run, if he so desires. B savs that it

is not in the owner's power to change the rider. Answer—The Cali-
fornia Jocfcey Club rule (new) on the subject is as follows : "A horse
shall not be qualiiied to run in a race unless he has been announced
as a starter and the name of his jockey given in to the Clerk of the
Course or the Clerk of the Scales not less than thirty minutes before
the time appointed for the race, which shall, at the close of the pre-
vious race of the day, be indicated on a dial conspicuously placed.
Any subsequent change of jockey must be sanctioned by the judges,
and if satiBfactery reason is not given for the change, thev mav fine,
suspend, or rule off the course any person they may think culpable
in the matter."

The popular race track official. Billy Godfrey, who has
been associate judge and clerk of the scales at the Indiana
tracks and at Ideal Park, has returned with a big bundle of
entries for his old love, the California Jockey Club. Godfrey
says that Tully Coulter will surely be here wi»n Redskin,
Dantes and six other fair race horses. Bruce Soder will come
along to ride. Foster Brothers are arranging to bring out. a
formidable string which will include Counter Tenor, Abuse,
Sallie Easlon, Garfield, Dorian, Elory and Gotham. Charier
Hughes will try his luck in California with Dormitor, Annie
Lyle, Bombardon and five others. Jockeys Caywood and
Everett are under engagement to ride here th.6 winter.

WANrED-SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO-" men to travel for responsible established house in
(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable $15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope. The National,
Star Build:

?g, Chicago.
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LEADING
HORSEMEN JAY-EYE-SEE

Mr. J. I. Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, home |
of Jay-Eye-See) Racine, Wis., says : "After try- §
ing; every known remedy, I removed a large £
Bunch of two years standing from a 3-year-old I

filly, with three applications of

Quinn's Ointment. I

Hi V
It is the best preparation I have ever used or heard %

of. I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen.'"

We have hundreds of such testimonials.

Prices 1.50 per Packnge.
Ask your Druggist for it. If he does not keep It we
will send prepaid on receipt of price. Address

W. B. EDDY& CO., Whitehall, N. Y.
wmmmmmwsmssmmmwmwmmsi TRY IT.

' <£t <2»L

r^r\IU'T DRIVE A LAWIE HORSE. Don't
L^Xa/llH I

tliiuk because lie is y.-u:.j Ins feet can.

not be contracted, some
more expensive mean-
ley's Extensible Hoof
fail. Not necessary to

don't lose time, money
your horse down tryiu
feet arecontracteda nd
expandedand comfo
ally with tight boots,
two yearsand $150 tr

vain, and cured it for
A certain cure for
Side-bones, Thresh,
etc. They sLraijrti

make the ulood cir
in the world that
the actum which
creases lleslt. TJif
vented th'itfi's et-

beextendel. Thry
rceipt of priw,
ExiHnitert. Money rm

Address, J. O. FIPLEY, 183 Medford Street, Charlestonn. Mass.

ts are" born so. l>uu't try
1 you have tried "Rip-
xp'ander," They never
rait till he is dead lame,
and patience, and break
make him trot when his

-ran'tgrotill they are
Yon can't walk natur-
eman writes :-"I spen t

a lameness in

a pair of your springs
vter-CrnVks, Quittor,
Navicular disease,
feet, relieve iKiiri,

is the only tiling

feet grow—assists
mure ppeeU, in-

mily Sprnifj In-
'stmiU, nint can
sent l>v licil on
Correspondence

t exactly ns rgpreoC.** -d.

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Kiold Medal
At California Htalc
Fair 1893.
Every horse owner

who values his stock
sh<<uld constantly have
a supply of it on hand-
It improves and keeps
-tfock In the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go.

Nan Mateo Cal.
Ask your grocer or dealer for it

Breeders' Directory.

\GRBA BUBNA JERSEYS—The best A. J. C.C.
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE,
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JERSEYS and HOLSTEINS, Thoroughbreds,
from the best Butter and Milk Stock.
BERKSH1RES and POJLAND-CHIIVA HOGS.
Also best varieties of Fancy POULTRY.
WILLIAM INTLE8 dc CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

Breeders and exporters. Established in 1876.

VETERINARY.

X>r- "V^Txxx. IF*. 3E3SA.JO.

M. R. C. V. 8., F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member ot the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England: Fellow of the Edinburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spector lor New Zealand and Australian Colonies at

the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of Cailfornia; Ex-President of the Califor-

nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter-

inary Hospital, 117 Uolden Gate Avenue, near Webster
SL, San Francisco; Telephone West 126.

DK. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE!
No. 811 HOWARD ST.. S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth, Telephone No. 457

Drs. Pierce & Archibald

VETERINARY SURGEONS

Office and Hospital 1720 Webster Street,

OAKLAND. CAL.

Telephone Main 681.

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE ANT> STABLE:

605 Golden Gate Avenue-.

San Francisco.

OFFICE HOU&s:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to & p. m
Telephone 8651,

O. D. TAYLOR,
The Only Graduate VETERINARY DENTIST
In San Francisco. OFFICE: NEVADA STABLES,
1350-1353 Market Street. Telephone 3159.

No charge for examination.

For Salo.

The pointer dog PLATO, by BISMARCK—

GRACE BOW. Well bred and well broken.

PRICE $60. Address

R. YV. READING. Selby, Cal.

PUBLIC AUCTION

Fine Carriage

iWork Horses

I will sell at public auction at the farm of

the late G-. W. Woodard, 1 1-2 miles
west of Yolo Station, Yolo County,
Cal., 125 head of horses, the property

of the estate of G. W. Woodard, deceased, on

Thursday, Oct. 15, 1896

A large portion of the above stock is sired

by the well-known trottiDg stallion ALEX-
ANDER BUTTON, and are splendid road-

sters and carriage horses,broken and unbroken.

There are a fine lot of young, heavy work

horses sired by the imported stallion LAY-
TON and by MONARCH ST. CLOUD ; some

from imported dams, broken and unbroken.

TERMS OF SALE, CASH

MARY WOODARD, Execntrix of the Estate of

G. W. Woodard. deceased.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEANPLANS

European Plan 75c to 81.50 per Day

PATRONIZE

Tie Tinas' Piitii Co.

207-209 SaGRbMENTO ST., SAN FRANCISCO
Finest printing at moderate rates. Magazine and

newspaper printing and mailing on the premises.

Telephone Front 34.

FALL RACE MEETING
PACIFIC COAST

Trotting Ho rse Breeders Associa'n

SANTA ROSA, November 14 to 21, 1896

Entries Close Saturday, October 24, 1896,
Horses to be named with entry. Entrance 5 par cent, to nominate.

LIST OF CLASS EVENTS.
Purse

3:40 Class, Trotting, - - 6 500
2:30 Class, Trotting, - - OOO
3:24 Class, Trotting, - - 500
2:19 Class, Trotting, - - - BOO
3:16 Class, Trotting. - - 600
2:13 Class, Trotting, ... 700
2:10 Class, Trotting (Ottinger barred) 800
Free-for-all, Trotting, - - 1,000

PURSES FOR COLTS.
Porse I

Two-year-olds, Trotting, 8 300 Two-year-olds, Pacing,
Three. year-old*. Trotting, - 400 ' Three-year-olds, Pacing,

Special Parse for Ottinger and Klamath, 8500

3:30 Class, Pacing,
2:25 Class, Pacing,
3:20 (lass, Pacing,
2:17 Class, Pacing,
2:13 Class, Pacing,
3:10 Class, Pacing,
Free-for-all, Pacing,

Purse

S OOO
500
500
600
7O0
800

1,000

Purse

S 30O
400

CONDITIONS.
Entries to close Saturday, October 24. 1S96, when horses are to be named and to be eligible to the class in

which they are entered,
No horse owned in tlie State of California by others than members of this Assoc'ation is eligible to these

purses (bona flde ownership required), but horses owned outside of theStaie of California are eligible thereto
regardless of membership.

Five per cent of ihe amount of the porses will be deducted from each money won.
Eight entries required to fill, but tae board reserves the right to hold a less number'than eieht and to de-

clare tht purse diied by deductiogooe entrance money from the amount of the parse for each entry less than
eight.

Should the entries be insufficient to promise a satisfactory meeting, the Board of Directors reserves the
right to declare the meeting off, in which case the notice shall not be delayed longer than Wednesday, October
28m. on which dat* notices shall be sent all who have made entries.

Other conditions for this race meeting same as for the Summer race meeting of this Association, 1896.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.
Persons desirous ofmaking entries in the above purses, and who have not as yet joined the P. C. T. H. E.

A., should mate application formembership to the Secretary by October 24. 1896.

Send all communications to

F. W. KELLEY, Secretary.
22 Geary Street, San Francisco.

E. P. HEALD, President.

SpeedForSale

CboicBlF-BrellrotlinStocl

Ideal Roadsters,

Fast Campaigners,

Promising Colts.

Choice Broodmares For Sale

MYRTLE THORXE. 2:1834, by Grandissimo, 2:23,^

dam Belle Thorne,2:32.

SIDXOXA (4), a fast pacer by Sidney, 2: 195i, dam
Nona Y.,2:25.

PRIfVC'KSS !*Oi\A (3), by Pilot Prince, dam Nona
Y., 2:25, a very promising filly for track or road
work.

NAiVSOOH (5), by Eclectic, brother of Arion, 2:073&
dam by Mambrioo Wilkes, son of Geo. Wilkes.

PILOT XELSOX (4),by Pilot Prince, 2:31^ at two
years, dam Nellie Nelson. This colt showed trials

of 2:32 at two years ; has not been trained since.

PILOT McCLELLAXD (4), by Pilot Prince, dam
Bessie Tonng,damof Paloma Prince,2:17. This
coltwas broken to harness this season and showed
a quarter in 35^ seconds without professional
training.

All of the above are fine roadsters and able to take
low records. They comprise only a few of the many
promising horses and colts for sale at the SAPA
8 OCR FARM. The entire stock of this ranch is

offered for sale, comprising three stallions and many
choice broodmares.

A MATCHED TEAM OF STAXDARD-BRED
MARES is al30 offered at a very low price. All of
the stock on the farm was raised on the uplands, and
is therefore hardy and sound. Bargains are oflered it

ail lines- Attention is called to a specially fine lot of

yearlings and the two-year-olds offered for sale. Any
one who wishes horses of any kind should write for

particulars. Address
E. P. HEALD.

Proprietor Napa StocK Farm, 24 Post St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

For Sale
^^ I ai p^ ^^ ^™ (awinner),chestnutmareQU IN II Iw EL f°.Lr yeara ?ld -

16 fc&nds
high, sister to the famous

stakp-winner Don cariilo, and half sister to the grt-at

FJ Rayo, bMng by imp. Mariner, out of Sunlit, by
Monday. Shp is in foal to Jerome S., half-brother to

Dr. Hasbrouck, and a frequent winner. !?UNR SK Is

a superb individual, and coming from a wonderful
racing family, should make a oted stud matron. To
be sold at a very low figure. Address ' L," this office.

To Horse Owners

!

Milo Knox, of Haywards, is completing arrange-
ments lo take at least four carloads of trotting and pac-
ing horses East on or about the 20th of November.
These horses are to be sold at auction by Peter C. Kel-
logg & Co., the famous auctioneers in New York City,
December 1st, 2d and 3d. Owners of good horses who
are desirous of disposing of them at this great sale «U1
do well to communicate with Mr. Knox at ooce. The
rates for transportation will be exceedingly low, and
as this well known horseman ha* had considerable
experience in taking horses East, he will personally
supervise this transportation.

D. G. Layi laclo Works
(incobfobated)

All Rinds of Special Tools and Machines.

Winery Machinery,Dynamite and Powder Works

A SPECIALTY

07, 109 Ai\D 111 FREMONT STREET

SOLE STAN UTACTTTBEB OF

Layng's Patent Circular Wine Cellar

H. G. LAYNG, President and Manager, San Franclsoc

BLAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE
DEALERS IN

512 to 516 Sacramento Street, S. F

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO

The most popnlar school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President, S. HAXES
SV-Send for CHrcnl*jt.

Training

The Trotting Horse.

BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse book la a handsome, three

hundred page octavo, bound In cloth,elegantly printed

superbly illustrated, and explains In every detail the

remarkable success of CSA.RLES MAEVIN and the

whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

breaking, training, shoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping,

racing and breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Stlby, the owner of St.Bel, Bays of

this book: "In this work Marvin has let ont all the

mysteries of the craft, and It Is so Bimple and plain that

any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for his business can take a colt as a yearling and
develope to the highest and fullest extent that colt's

capacity as a trotter. The work Impressed me so

Btrongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall

place one in the.handsof every rubber on our farm.

Mailed postpaid for $3.50. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
313 Buah St, San Francisco, Cal.
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CAtlfOKMA JOCKEY Ct08
Twenty-Seven Stakes to be Run During the

Winter and Spring Meetings, 1896-97
Beginning October 19, 1896

Oakland Race Track, Oakland, California

The Burns Handicap—A hand cap for all ages. Entrance, l'-0; ?30

adaltion»l (or horses not declared by 4 p. m.davafier weights are an-

nounced; 1 100 additional (..rsiarers. The California Jockey Club to

yuaraoiee the value of the stakes to be (10,000, of which $2WW to second

and fiOOO to third hor-e. Weights to be announced five days before the

race Horses not declared before i p. m. the day precedli.e the rac^ to

be liable for lullslar ing fee. Winners of any race aner weights are an-

nounced to carry 5 pounds extra; >f handt'apoed at less than weight per

age, 7 pounds extra. One mile and a quarter.

The Thornton Stakes— (-'or thre*-year-oIds and upward, 10 pounds be-

low the scale ; entrance, $10: *S0 additional for horses not declared bv -oe

time ofclosing eutri-s the dav preceding the rac-* The Calif rnla Jockey
Club to guarantee thevalu-'d the s'akes to be fS.euO, of whicn ?K)0 to

second and J200 to ' bird horse. Four miles

The Palace Hotel Handicap— A. handicap far all ag*s; entranee $10; ?40

additional f >r horses not declared »i time ol closing entries the day pre-

ceding the rac-. Tne California Jockey Club to guarantee the value ot

tne stakes to be »2,ooo. of which ?id0 , to secund and <150 to third • orse.

Weights to be announced threedays prior to the rac . Winnersafter the

weigh s are announced to carry 5 pounds extra. One mile and afurlong.

The Qnnst Selling Stakes— For all ages: entrance, flO; ?25 additional

for horses not declared by time ot closing entries the day preceding the

race TbeCallfornia Jockey Club to eniarantee the value of lh* slakes to be
floOO, of which $2-30 to second and tUO to third horse. The winner to be

sold at auction I or 81,000 If fo - less, 1 pound al.owed for ach J2i0 to

11500, thnn 1 pou d t >r each f li*i to fo»0. Starters to be named with sell-

ing price t rough the entry b x the ca v before the race at the usual

time of closing. One ile -nd a sixteenth.

The Baldwin Hotel Handicap— A handicap for all ages; entrance $10;

f25 additional for horses not declared by time of closing entries the day
preceding the race. The <^alifornia Jockey Club to guarantee the value
of the stakes to be |1500, of which f 25U to second a id $150 to tbira hnrse.
Weights t-> be announced four days prior to the rac? Winners alter

weights are announced to carry 5 pounds extra. One mile.

The Follansbee Hand cap—Ahandicap for all ages; entrance $10; $25

add '1 mal lor horses not d dared by time of closing entries the day pre-
ceding tne race. The California Juckey < lub to guarantee tne value of
the stakes to be $1,250, of which $200 to second and $10u to third horse.
Weights lo te announced three days prior to race. Winners after weights
are announced to carry 5 pounds extra. Seven furlongs.

' he McLaughlin Selling Stakes—For all ages: entrance ?10; ^addi-
tional for orse* not declared by tim ;of clos.ne entries the day preceding
tne race. TheCalifornla Jockey lub to guarantee tne value of the stakes
to be $1,250, of which $-'00 to second and f 100 to third horse. Those en-
tered to be sold for $,1,000 to carry weight for age; lor $3,000, allowed 5

pounds, with 2 pounds for each $500 to $2,000. and l round for each $100

less to $800 Staners to b ' named with sellm ' price through the entry
b ix the day before the >ace at the usual time of closing One mile

The Pacific Union Selling Stakes. For all ages; entrance $10; $26 ad-
ditional for horses not declared by time of closing entries the day prece-
ding the race. The California Jocke^ Club to guarantee the value of the
stakes to be $',500, of wMch $250 to second and $150 to third horse The
winner to be sold at auction tor $3,000; if lor less, 1 pound allowed lor each
$200 to $1,600, then l poun^ for each $100 to $700. Starters to be named
with selling nrice through the entry box the day before the race at lie
usual time of closing. One mile and a furlong.

The Produce Exchange Stakes—For' two-year-olds (foals ol 1894) tha
have not w-.n a race attbetiiieof closing the stak-s; entrance $10; $25
additional for horses "'Ot declared by the time o closing entries the day
precedi c the race. The California Jockey Cluh to guarantee the value
ofthestakes to be $i,2S0. of which $2n0 to the second and $100 to third
hor-e Winners of one race to carry 3 pounds penaltv; ot two or more
races of any value or one of ?S00 in value, to carry 5 pounds penalty;
maidens it beaten three or more times, allowed 5 lbs.; it unplaced
il. 2. 3) allowed 10 ounds 'i his slake will be run In December, 1896.

Five and a half furlongs.

The Palo Alto Handicap—A handicap for two-year olds ("foals of 1894);

enlr<*nce$t0; $25 additi -nal for horses not declared by time of closing en-
tries the dav preceding rhe race. TbeCalifomia Jockey Club to guarantee
the value ot the stakes to he $ 1,250, or which $200 to second and $100 to
third horse. Weights to be announced three days prior to the race
WinuTS after the weights are announced to carry 5 pounds extra. This
stak- will be run lo December, 1S96. Six furlongs.
The L Isaac Selling Stakes— For three -year-olds (.foals of IS9-1); en-

trance $10; $25 additional for horses not declared by time of closing en-
tries the day preceding the race. The California Jockey Club to guar-
antee the value of the stakes to be $1,250, of which $200 to the
second and $100 to the third horse. Those entered not to be
soldto carry 7 pounds extra: if entered to he sold for $3,000, weight for

age. Allowances, l pound for each $250 to $2,000, 1 pound for each $100

to f 1,000, 2 pounds for each $100 to $500. Winners after closing of the

stafc '9 of two races of any value or one stake, to carry 5 Douods extra.
Starters to be named wi<h selling price through the entry box the day
before the race at the usual time of closi >g. Six furlongs.

The Rancho del Paso Handicap—A handicap for three-year-olds (foals
of 1894); entrance $10; $25 additional for horses not declarea by time ot
closing ent-iies the day preceding the race. The California Jockey Club to
guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,250, of which $200 to the second
and $100 to the third horse Weights to be announced three days prl-r
to t e race. Winners after weights are announced to carry five pounds
extra. One mile

The Naglee Selling Stakes—For all a es. entrance $10; $25 additional
for horses not declared by time of closing entries the day before the race.
The California Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be
$l,2oi, of which $200 to the second and $100 to the third horse; $l,8C0,
weight for age. Allowances, 1 pound for each $100 to $1,000, and 2
pounds for each $100 less to $300. Starters to be named with selling
price through the entry box the day before the raci at tne usual time of
closing. Seven turlODgs.

The Burlingame steeplechase Handicap— a handicap steeplechase for
tbree-year-oldsand upwards; entrance $10; $25 additional tor hores not
declared by time ol closing entries the day preceding the race The
weights to be announced three days prior to the race. The Cali-
fornia Jockey • lub to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,000, of
which $200 to the second and $100 to the ihlrd horse. Winners after the
weights are announced to carry 5 pounds extra. Short steeplechase
course. About one mile and a half.
The Flood Hordle Handicap—A handicap hurdle race for three-year-

olds and upwards; entrance $10; $25 additioual for horses not declared by
time of closing entries the day preceding tne ace. Weights to be an-
nounced three days prior to the race. The California Jockey
Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $i,i00, of whinh $200 to
the second and $100 to the third hor«e. Winners after weights are an-
nounced to carry 5 pounds extra. Two miles over eight hurdles,
Th- Athenian Club steeplechase Handicap—A handicap steeplechace

for three-year-olds and upwards; entrance, $10; $25 additional for horses
not declared by time o' closing entries the dav preceding the races
Weights to be announced three days prior to the race. The. California
Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,500, of which
$250 to the second and $150 to third horse. Winners after weights are
announced to carry 5 pounds extra. The full steeplechase course. About
two miles and a quarter.

THE FOLLOWING STAKES ARE OPENED TO HORSEMEN FREE OF ENTRANCE, TO CLOSE NOVEMBER I, 1896, TO BE RUN DURING THE SPRING RAGING MEETING OF 1837

The California Maiden Stakes-For three-Year olds (foals of 1S94>; for
maidens at the lime ol closing of tie stake; entrance free, $10 for norses
not declared by January I, 1897; $20 additional for horses not declared by
time of ch sing the entries the day prece nog the r-ce. The California
Jockey club to guarantee 'he value of the stakes to be $1,000, of which
$200 to second and $100 to third horse Winners afti r closing of the
stakes, once < pounds; twice, 7 pounds exira. Allowances, those ihat
have started three or more times and have never been placed, allowed 7
pounds Six fur ones.

Th" San Pahlo Celling Stakes— For three-year-olds (foals of 1894); for
non-winners of $750 at the time of the closing or ihe stakes; entrance iree,

$10 tor borees not declared by January l, 1897; $20 additional for borses
not declared by the time of closing the entries the day preceding the
race. TheCalifornla 'ockey Club to guarantee the value ofthestakes to
be f 1,000, of which |£00 t- second and $100 io third horse. Those entered
to be S't'd for $ioo to carry 100 pounds, then 2 pounds f >r each $100 above
that price up to $1,400 (usual allowance for fillies and geldings). i* inner*
after ihe date ol closing of three races of any value or ooh of $l,ono to
carry 7 pounds extra -elling price to be stated through the en ry box at
tli" time of closing the entries the day before the race. One mile.

The bell Mound Handicap—For three-year-olds (foals of 1894); f-r
non-winners ol $nmj at the time of closing of the stakes; entrance free,
$10 it not declared by January 1, iyj~; f2» additional for horses not de-
clared by time ol closing the entries the day preceding the race. The
California Jockey Ciubto guarantee the value of the stakes to be * 1,000.

of wblch $200 to second and $100 to tllrd horse. Weights to be announced
three daya prior to the race. Winners after Die weights are announced to
carry 5 pounds extra. Seven furlongs.

The San Leandro Selling Stakes—F^r all age^ ; for non-winners o $750

In 1896 up to the time of the closing of the stakes; entrance free; $10 for

horses not declared by January l, 1897; $20 additional for horses not
declared by time of closing of the entries the day preceding the race, 'ihe

California Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,000, of
! which $200 to second and $100 to third horse. Those entered to he sold for

i
$700 lo carry 10 pounds below the scale; if tor more, 2 pounds for each $'00

! up. Selling price to b* stated through the entry box at the time of the
closing ol the entr'es the day preceding the race Winners after closing
ol the stakes of three races of anv value or one of $1,000 to carry 7 pounds

; extra. Seven and a halffurlongs.

The Berkeley Handicap—A high-weight handicap 'or all ages; entrance
free. $10 if not deel ired by January l, 1S97; $20 additional for horses not de-

clared bv time of closing the entries the day preceding the race. The
Calltornia Jockey Club to guara tee the value of the stakes to be $K00.
of which $201 to second and $100 to th rd horse. Weights to be announced
thr e days prior to the race, dinners after the weights areaDnounced
to carry 5 pounds extra. Six furlongs.

The Piedmont Handicap—A high-weight handicap for all ages; en-

trance free, $10 if not declared by January 1. 1897; $20 additi nal for

hoses not declared by time ofclosing the entries the day preceding the
race. The California Jockey club to guarantee tie value of the stakes to

be $1,000, of which $201 to seconi and $100 to third horse. Weights to be
announced thre-* days prior to the race. Winners after weights are an-
nounced to carry 6 pounds extra, seven furlongs.

The Emeryville Handicap—For "all ages; entrance free, $10 if not de-
clared by January 1, 1897; $20 additional for hor es i.ot declared by time

of closing the entries the day preceding the race. The Cali'orn a Jockey
Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,000, of which $200 to sec-
ond »nd $103 to third horse. We ghts to be announced three days p ior
to the race. Winners after weights are announced to ca.ry o'pounds
extra. Six and a half furlongs.

The Alameda Ha dicap—A handicap for all ages; for non winners of
$1,000 in 1896 up to the date of closing of theistakes; entrance free, $10 it

not declared by January 1, 1S97; $20 additional for horses not declared by
time of closing the entries the day preceding the rac j

. The California
Jockey Club to guarantee the value o» the stakps to be $1,000, of which
$200 to second and $100 to third horse. We gits to be announced three
days prior to the race. Winners after the w ights are announced to carry
5 pounds exira. One mil-.
The Golden Gate Handicap—For all ages; entrance free, $10 if not de-

clared by January 1 , 1897; $20 additional for horses not declared by time of
closing the entries tbe day predediDg the race. The California Jockey
i lub lo guarantee the value ot the stakes to be $1,000, of which $200 ;to
second and $100 to third horse. Weights to be announced three days
prior .to the race Winners after weights are announced to carry 5
pounds extra, seven and a half funongs.
The Oakland Handicap— For all ages; for non-winners of $600 In 1896

up to the date of the closine of the stakes: entrance free, |10 if not de-
clared by Jaouar? I, 1897; $20 additional for horses not declared by time
of closing of the entries the day preceding the race. The Cal lor ia
Jockey • lub to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,(>00, of which
$200 to second and $100 to third horse. Weights to be anoouueed three
days prior to the race. Winners after weights are announced to carry
5 pounds extra. One mile and a quarter.

T.

Ship all horse9 to Oakland, Oal.
H. WILLIAMS, JR., President.

Tney can be unloaded directly at the track without going to San Francisco.
R. B. MILROY,

201 SUTTER STREET. BAN FR4NCISC0.
Secretary

ASSOCIATION OF THE PACIFIC COAST

THIRD ANNUAL HORSE SHOW
WILL BE HELD AT THE

Mechanics' Pavilion, San Francisco, Cal.
DECEMBER 9, 10, 11, 12, 1896.

$15,000 IN CASH PRIZES AND PLATE
Offered for All Classes of Horses.

OVER 30,000 PEOPLE ATTENDED LAST YEAR
Free Transportation on Railroads for Horses One Way. Show Open Day and Evening

ry bsal nPp rtunlly for drawing Attention lo line horses for sale. It also furnishes the most effective and economical method ol advertising breedine stallions. The event
Is well advertised throughout adjoining Statcn. < entrul Amerl a an<i M. \\- ". mi<l buyers will be on hand from those parts. There are special classe- fur Faclflc Coast-bred h'<rses and others, in which no

.•.ill (>. riven i'< bnraei which have been clocked or trimmed. Remember, ihe Horse Show Is lor the benefit of the horse Industry of the State, and should be supported by Interested parties.
Anply for lull Information and Prize Llntn to the Horar Show Association of the Pacific Coattt. Room 30, Mill* Building, Sao Francisco.

HENRY J. OROOKBR, President. GEO NBWHALL, Secretary

ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBED «* «°96.
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Speed and Staying Qualities!

THESE ARE THE ESSENTIALS OF

RACE HORSES OF HIGH CLASS!

IF YOU WANT SOMETHING GILT-EDGED, ATTEND THE SALE OF

Thoroughbred Yearlings
FROM

Palo Alto Stock Farm
SET FOR-

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1896
AT

E.IIjIiIP cfc OO.'S S-A.XjESSTT.A.H.ID
MARKET STREET AND VAN NESS AVENUE

(Under Canvas by Electric Ligbt)

Youngsters by the Peerless Flambeau, the Record-
Breaker Racine, the Very Successful Flood,
and Imp. Gyrus, Half-Brother to Imp. Brutus

FROM M&NY OF THE MOST FAMOUS BROODMARES IN AMERICA

At this Sale Brothers and Half-Brothers to Turf Celebrities.
Sisters and Half-Sisters to Great Stake-Winners will be
Disposed of.

Catalogues can be had in a few days upon application to

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers. - 11 Montgomery Street

AUCTION SALE
Of Handsome and Well-Trained

Driving Teams and Single Roadsters
FROM THE OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM

SIRED BY

Stein way, 2:25 3 4, Chas Derby, 2:20, Prince Red and Sons of

Duke of Wenlock, out of Wt 11-Bred Mares,

GREAT CREDIT SALE.

Road and Draft Horses!

Broodmares and Mules!
Bred and Raised by HON. L. D. SHIPPEE

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1896
AT 10 A. M., AT

DISTRICT FAIR GROUNDS
Stocliton, Oal.,

CONTINUING FROM DAY TO DAY.

The above stock, the property of MR. W. A. SHIPPEE, consisting of

140 Head of FINE MULES,
80 BROODMARES with Foals to

Jacks and Drafo Stalllions,

40 Head DRAFT MARES and GELDINGS,
150 Head of OOLTS,

GELDINGS and FILLIES

CALIFORNIA LAMBERT, HAWTHORNE, CAMPAIGN and other standard horses

ont of selected ma-es.

On all amounts over $150 a liberal credit will be given, proportionate to amounts pur

chased.

Applications for credit must be made to Mr. Shippee previous to this sale.

For further particulars address W. A. SHIPPEE, STOCKTON, or the undersigned,

KILLIP & CO., -
.

- Auctioneers
11 MONTGOMERY STREET, SAN PRANOISOO.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1896
AT 11 A. M., AT

KILLIP & CO.'S SALESYARD
Market and Van Ness Avenue

KILLIP & CO., Live-Stock Auctioneers,W Catalogues will be issued at once.
11 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

THE 'KING OF THEM ALL

Win. Bom's GeleDrateA Newmarket Horse Clier
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For Sale by all Saddlery or Hardwares, or by

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.

Write for Special List. Manufacturer's Agent for th« United States.

THE CELEBRATED a
The King of Clippers. CHICAGO CLIPPER

}}

Send $10, Balance c- o- d- REDUCED PRICE $25 Ewr
>

Haclli " li Warra1" 1
"'

One Day's Clippng Pays for the Machine.

Acknowledged the Finest in the World.

REGARDLESS OF PRICE—Repairs, other than on ihe knives, free for one year. Thousands of Testimonia s from
the leading mercantile, express, street railway, brewery and livery stables throughout the United States bd<!

Canada. Ali-oteel flexible shaft, largest balance wheel (30 inches) handsomely japanned, powerful i >i\\ running
noiseless. ONLY MACHINE IN USE AT THE UNION STOCK YARDS, where all others have been tried. » at
losses mailed to any address on application. NEARLY 3,500 IN USE, AND UPWARDS OF 200 IN CHK AG
ALONE.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.

Something Entirely New.

14a-X44 Ontario St., Chicago, Illinois
LABUKS r MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD FOR DOMESTIC AND HXPORT TBKDE.

A Complete Eleotric Clipping Plant. Half horse power, standan
electric motor, together with radial attachment, flexible shaft, knives all com
plete, ready to run. Price $75. Grooming Plant $40 extra.
INVESTIGATE THIS.

Send SIO, the Balance O. O.
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KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

St. Bernards For Sale.

The Celebrated Smooth-Coat St. Bernard

VICTOR WATCH
One of the best sons of the peerless tt ATCHj A

splendid sire and a well-known winner. Coat,

color, bone, head and front unexcelled. Second in

- of twenty at New York litis year.

The Graud Young Smooth-Coat

HAROLD OF NAVARRE
bv CHAMPION LAWRENCE GARZA, out of Nun

bv Champion Austin Friar. HAROLD O*
NAVARRE baa never been defeated on the bench,

and is typical, sound and of splendid disposition.

For further particulars. address _RftW«B
4032 25th Street. San Francisco.

Valuable St. Bernards
For Sale.

MAY QUEEN by CALIFORNIA ALTON-MAT uutr-M,
t6mah (one of ,he largesl

bitches In America). MAY QUEEN has won
prize-, every time shown.

MDN ICA smooth-coated bitch, thirteen monthsmumiUH,
old. by HECTOK OF HAUENSTEIN

—MAY QUEEN. First prize winner at San Fran-

cisco and uakland shows.

For price and further particulars, address

T. MOJIM.EY,
117 East Fourteenth Street, Oakland.

For Sale Cheap.

A fine liver and white ticked POINTER bitcb

poppy ov lliiNEsr JOHN, oui of VIC, ihe winner at

the last Pacific Kennel Club show. Should make a
good field blicb and a bench winner. Address

F. J. YOUNtt,
1799 Pine Street, San Francisco.

AT STUD
The Challenge Rough-Coat St. Bernard

GRAND MASTER 28,887
By the preat champion HESPER. the best-headed

St. Bernard ever bred. GRAND MAS i ER i&tbesire
of more winners in UMand 1895 than any other dog in

America. Address, THUS, n. BROWNE, -4032
35th -ireet, Han Francisco.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Men-

tion the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

IRISH SETTERS.

At Stud—The best bred Irish Setters In America.

FINGLAS JR., 31,189.
BARRVMORE, 34,802.

If yon want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

or address 6LBNMORE KENNELS.
West Berkeley, Cal.

A'ameda Couxty Kennels
At Stud the Great Dane

DUKE (MALOCH II. -IMP. GYPSY)
Rongh-coated Si. Bernard pups lor sale. Whelped

Time U by Noble iCal'a Alton—Tomab)—Mollie May
Marsuall (General Blucher—Carleton Dolly).

AMJOlt.i CATS.
We guarantee these are the best-bred cats in the U. P

Address, ALAMEDA CO. KENNELS, Fruitvale,

Alameda Co., Cal.

COCKER SPANIELS
IN THE STUD

X> -A. Iff ID Y
(BRONTA 17,064-BESSI E E.)

FEE, SIS.

DANDY 1" the most perfect type of cocker of the

day Winner of special for best cocki-r in ihe show at

Oakland, l>96 Puppies for sale frum prize-wlnmug

bitches. Address C. LEONAED,
S. Union Street, Stockton, Cal.

# Dog Diseases

Ho'W to Feed.
Mailed Free to any address by the author,

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,
New York.

Pointers.

A fine litter of perfectly-marked liver and white

poln'er puppies by the field trial winner GLEN-
BEIGH, out of Nelllie Blithe, by Upton of Blithe-

Little Nell. lb perfect condition, and will make win

ners. Address R. J. BRAITN,
4180 25th Street, San Francisco.

Boardera Wanted.

A lady having a large, pleasant house would like
several boarders for the wioter. Address " H. E. B.,

'

Breedee and sportsman Office.

We Are Pacific Coast Agents
FOB

KENNEL SECRETS
BY "ASHMONT."

The Moat Exhaustive Treatise on the Dos ever
Written.

With this In hand the merest novice can Manage,
BBEEDand Exhibit Does as sclentiflcallylaa the most
experienced. Moreover, it contains

150 EXQUISITE HALF-TONE PICTURES

Of the grandest dogs ot all breeds the world has ever
known, constituting It priceless as a standard for dogs

Price, 83.OO, and »5 cents Expressage.

It your dog Ib sick, yon most have

Ashmonfs
Which will tell you from what
*od how to cure the same.

Price, 82, Postpaid.

DISEASES
OF

DOGS.
he Is suffering

"MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING,"

By WATERS, gives the very essence c? the art of

Training, and Is universally conceded to be, far and
away, the best woke of the bund eveb published

Price Reduced to 82, Postpaid.

id 6 rese BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
813 Bush Street, San Francisco

THE WASP
Was officially declared by the State

Board of Harbor Commissioners on
November 7, 1895, to be the San
Francisco weekly journal having the

largest general circulation, and was

awarded the contract for publishing

the bids on the new depot.

As an Advertising Medium

THE WASP
Is unrivaled

ANTAMtlDY
|

These tiny Capsules are superior
to Balsam of Copaiba,^—..

Cubebs or Injections and/umv\
CURE IN 48 HOURsIWIUM
the same diseases with-

—

out inconvenience, _ .

So/d by all druggists.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest FlBhlpg .nd Hunting ID California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS,: HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

THJB B.OTJTE TO

San Rafael Petaluma'

Santa Rosa, UkiaH

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING QROTJNDB ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Office—Comer New Montgomery on
Market streets, nuder Palace Hotel.
Geneeal Office—Mutual Life Building.

R. X. RYAN, (Jen. Paaa. Agt

'Western, Masculine and Gritty."—Barper
7s Weekly.

81.20 a Year.«£, You Will Like It.

At News-stands
lO Cts.

Sample copy sent on receipt of eight 2-ct.stampa

Sports Afield," 358 Dearborn St., Chicago.

PACIFIC COAST JOCKEY GLOB
INGLESIDE TRACK, SAN FRANCISCO.

Tlie ]VIost Perfect of "Winter Tracks.

BEGINNING OCTOBER 28, 1896, AND RUNS UNTIL JUNE, 189 *

Elef-exx £3arly Stals.es «,x-e Heady for Horsemen
THEY ARE WORTH $30,5OO.

EJISTIVEIIIES CLOSE OCTOBER XS, 1896
THE SPRECKELS CUP.

handicap for three-year-olds (foals of 1891), to
irlngtne month • •( April, i - i?

; the association to guarantee the
rain of tbi i, and A B. tipreckeis, the president, t rglve tlie

.cup valued *l 11,600; $6,000 and i e cup to the first, 12,000 to the
e< ond and : 00 1 i the tbi d horse : entrance $25 each to accompany the
nomination ; |100 additional to start

; weights <• appear ten days before
, the pi parts of entirely different Inter-

ici maj be declared off ; acceptance to be rem tie

rpngh Hi- entry-box the day pn ceding the race , Mile and a quarter.

THE CALIFORNIA DERBY.
The < a Bweepslakes fijfc three-year-olds (foals of

ruamotec the . al I tbe stake |5,< 00; 14,000
.-.,.,.'. i, t ibe iMni h. ixi |200 to the tourto

iv n mluatlon : 1100 addi-
tional i" tuui : ma deus allowed ten pi und ! aco ptance to be mode

r; box theday precedlng.therace. Mile and a quarter.

THE CALIFQRflJ \ OAKS.
in. r i oars old ; the as*

ieof Lheslake i 1,000 to Unit. I860 to
. entrance t 1 ich to ace impany

" i' i Ina Ion; art; weight 117 pounds; allowances.
imeAi ice "i l,"00 i

, pounds ; 1500,
i

; ace i' !-.• • bo made through the entry
box Ui. Lheraoe. One mile and an eighth.

THE INGLESIDE SHAKES.
Tbel \ handicap sweepitake for three-year-olds and

tee he i alue of the i ake M.noo; |3,i 00
i be Hi ' oo to the bird a d $100 i i fhe fourth

i the nomination; |I00 additional
lostart: n< ppear ten A toarorn i,.., -

,

the property of entlrel;

declaretl off; acceptance
ceding tbe race. Four r

different interests, io start, or tbe rare may be
to be made through the entry box the day pre-
iles

THE CALIFORNIA STAKES.
The California - takes -A handicap hurdle race tor three rear olds a d

upward; the association to guarante tbe value o< the stake $l,5i 0; 91,200
to the first, $20u to the second and $100 to the third norse; entrance §10
each " accompany the nomination ; $2^ additional to Mart; weights to
anpeai three days before t"e day set for the race; tour or more horses,
ttie property oi entirely different Interests, to start, or the race may be
declared off; acceptance maybe made tnr "ugb the entry box tne day
preceding the race. Two miles, over eight hurales

THE PALACE HOTEL 8TAKES.
The Palace Hotel Stakes— \ sweepstake for tw '-year- Id fillies; the

association to guarantee the value ot the Btake $1,100; $1,000 to the brut.
$200 to the second and $IU0 io the Uilrd horse; entrance $10 each to ar-
i. hi i puny the nomination; $25 additional t start; a winner oi any stake
race to carry three poandB extra; maidens allowed t«n pounds; accept-
ance i" be made through the entry box the day preceding the race. Six
furlongs.

THE G. H. MUMM & CO. STAKES.
The fi. TT. \i -lniiii ,t Co. Stakes— A sweepstakes for two year-old geld-

tnga; the BBSOClatln guarantee thevame of ttie stake, 11,800"; $1,000 to
thefll t, 9200 to the sec ud and $100 to the third horse; entrance $10 each
in accompany the nomination: :-' additional to s'urt, a wloner of any
Btake race (O carry three . minds extra; maidens allowed ten pounds; ac-
ceptance to be made through the entry box tbe day preceding the race.
SIX lurliHigs.

THE POMMERY SEC STAKE?.
The Pommery Bee Makes—A sweepstakes for two year-olds; the asso-

Clatloo to guarantee ihe value of the stake, $1,300; $1,000 to the fl»st. $200
to tbe second and |1G0 to (he third bor e; entrance. $10 each, to accom-

pany the nomination
; $25 additional to start; a winner of any stake rao

to carry three pounds, of two or more five pounds extra; beaten maiden
unplaced Ina sweepstakes race allowed five pounds; acceptance to b
made tLrough the entry-box the day preceding the race. Seven
longs.

THE TARPEY STAKES.

The Tarpey Stakes—A selling sweepstakes for three-year olds and up
wards; the association to guarantee the stake; $1,000 to flrst,$250 to th
second and J60 to the tblrti horse, entrance, $10 each, to accompany th
nomination; $25 additional to start; J3000; weights forage; allowauces:
pounds each $500 leas to ?2,000; l pound each $100 less to J1.50J; 2 pound
each $100 less to $1,000; Btartera a-d selling price to be named throug
the entry-oox the day preceding .the race; beaten horses not liable t

claim. One and au eighth miles.

THE CROCKER SrAKES.
The Crocker Stakes—A selling sweepstakes for two-year-olds (foals-

189S); entrance of $10 each to accompany the nomination; $25 addltloni
to start: $1,000 added by the Pacific Coast Jockey Club; of which $2001
tbe second and $100 to the third; the wlnoer to be sold at auction fti

$3,000; allowances: 3 pounds each $500 less t> $2,(100: 1 pound each $11
less to $1,500; 2 pounds each f100 less to $1,000; starters and horses to t|
named through the entry-box the day preceding the race; beaten horse
not liable to claim. Four furlougs.

THE HOBART STAKES.
The Hobart Stakes—A handicap sweepstakes for three-year olds at

1

upwards. The ossoclatlo to guarantee the value of the siake. $1,50
$1,150 to the first. $250 to the second and $100 to the third horse. Entrant
$10 each, to accompany the nomination ; S25 additional to s art. Weigb
to appear five days before the race. Acceptance to be made through tl

euiry-box the day preceding the race. One mile and a sixteenth.

Horsemen red will pieososend their applications at an early datu. stating number ot stalls required. Entry blanks will be forwarded on receipt ot application
Addrw*ii' all communications to the Secretary,

A. U. BPBBCKBL.8, President.
W. -. I l-. \Kl.. Secretary. Son Franclxco, Cal., Parlors A and B. Palace Hotel.

HBNRY J. GROCKBR, Vice-President.

i
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CARRIES IN STOCK THE FOLLOWING SMOKELESS POWDERS

GOLD DUST, « E. C." No. 1 & No. 2, SCHULTZE,

DUPONT, HAZARD, WALSRODE
Special Shells of Different Lengths.

has . . .

Special Wads of Different Thicknesses

The ONLY
PERFECT CRIMPER,

NINE ACCURATE AUTOMATIC LOADING; MACHINES.

Loads all Smokeless Powder Cartridges "To Order."
B^^'WILLi LOAD any Safe and Practicable Comblna'ion "To Order" in Case Lots of 500.

(One load, one size of shot, one kind of powder.)

Ask Your Dealer for SELBY CARTRIDGES and You will Get Reliable Goods at Reasonable Prices

Ask. to Hcfve Sliells Ijoctcieci "Witli

E. C. POWDER
No. 1 for Duck Shooting-™, <w««-°'-«- No. 2. for \^^<,a^\TLT^lZZtilL

,T,Velocity

Experts will tell you that «'E. C." Powder will Never Pit Or Rust Your Gun.

This is Important. -:- Investigate and you will order ' P. C." hereafter

Union Metallic Paper Shells
Principal Prize Winners at Stockton Tournament

U. M. C. GOODS, SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, ETC.

UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
NEW YORK, BRIDGEPORT, SAN FRANCISCO.

FOR BALE
BYTHETBADE

CrOld DUSt
Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been

on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at both Firat and

Second Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

Mr John B. Sanders at Albany, N. Y.. on April 16, 189S, shot GOLD DOST in a 1 00- bird

match and broke 97, thereby " Breaking all record* at known traps, unknown
anuleB

-

. "-See Albany, N. Y., " Argus," April 19, 1696.

TRAPSHOOTING-SUFPIjIES

GrTJTNTS,
AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS
416 MARKET STREET.

Below Sansome - San Francisco

C. P. W. Smokeless Powder.
OUR NATIVE SON CARTRIDGE FOR
INANIMATE BIRDS HAS THE CALL.

USE OUR " C. P. W. SMOKELESS" FOR FIELD SHOOTING.
ALL DEALERS CARRY OUR GOODS.

The California Powder Works,
220 CALIFORNIA STREET.

SAN FRANCISCO, OAL

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS!!!

THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Gal.

«- For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

DuPont Smokeless
Quickest, Cleanest and Best

Mr, M. 0. Feudner made the

Pacific Coast record of 96

out of 100 blue rocks at un-

known angles withDuPONT
SMOKELESS.

C.A. HAIGHT - Agent
226 MAKKET ST., SAN FKANCISCO

Clabrough, Golcher Sc Co,

GUNS sW&^ GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods
_ ^. _ _..*»- -.—--- — —~ #* p- Grand Hotel

605 MARKET STREET S. F. Block.

IF YOU SHOOT
fEEj- ,„ _3S53
|^P==^™ v.- .:. :-. :_:'- ^'A

•r:.. . -

n
,":^-.Ji-^SBW

is the only common-sense cleaner on the market.
Guaranteed to remove all lead and dirt from
breech to muzzle. Brass wire padB can be re-
placed for 10 cents per pair. Will fit any
standard rod. gent by mail (postpaid), SI.
Mention gauge. Address

C. TOW INROJV,
10$ Beacon Street, Syracuse, IV. Y.

BUY NO INCUBATOR
And pay for ft before

giving It a trial.
The firm who Is atraid to
let you try their Incuba-
tor before buyi g it has
no faith in their machine,
We will sell you ours ON
TRIAL, NOT A * ErVT
until tried, and h child
can run It with min-
utes attention a day.

We won FIRST PHISRK WORl.U'H FAIR,
and will win you for a steady customer if you will

only buy ours on trial. Our large catalogue will
cost you ft cents and give you MM) worth of
practical information on poultry and incubators,
and the money there is in the business. Plana for

Brooders, Houses, etc., 25 cents. 3V. B. Send os the
names of three persons interested in poultry and
25 cents »nd we will send you "Th* bicycle :

Its Care and Repair," a booh of ISO subjects
and 80 illustrations, worth 85 to any bicycle

VON CULIN INCUBATOR CO.,

Box 237. - DELAWARE CITY, DEL.

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac M^Lellan, edit- d by
Cha . Barke*. Bradford,

A beautiiul book ot two bundled
pages in cloth and gold; appropri-
ately illustrated Tells ot the haunts
of fur, tin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunte i, guide, tourist,
taxidermist, naturalist and book

over.
Price 51. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

postage free, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD
Publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.

Every DCi. K HUNTER should have a copy of

FETCH AND CARRY
A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With iis aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price
SI.AO, postpaid. Address, "BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN," 3U Bush Street, Sao Francisco.

Send for a free sample copy of

-%-GAMELAND/V
the monthly echo from the woods, the

waters, the mountains and the fields.

It is practical and authentic. Yearly

subscription, to any address, ONE
DOLLAR. Three trial numbers, twenty-five cents.

QAMELAND PUBLISHING COflPANY,
'<S77 Broadway, - - New York, N. Y-

For Pedigree Blanks

BREEDEi AND .
SPORTSMAN

313 BUSH STREET, SAiV FRAiVCISCC'
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VETERINARY

REMEDIES.
Bovce Tablets, Kitchel's Liniment, De Boise Liniment, GoiDg's

Condition Powders, Dixon's Condition Powders, California Condition

Powders Knickerbocker Hoof Ointment, Campbell's Horse Foot

Remedy, Ben Fohrer's Hoof Ointment, Spelterine, Stevens' Ointment,

Ossidine Gombauh's Caustic Balsam, Kitchel's Spavin Cure, Per-

rin's Spavin Cure, Perrin's Scratch Cure, Bege Wind Pufi Cure,

Spsrkhall's Specific, Elliman's Embrobation, Dr. Daniel's Colic

Cure, Going's Colic Powders, Going's Cough Powders, Going's Worm

Powders, Welch's Veterinary Inhaler.

Agent for Boyce Tablets, Kitchal's, Perrin's and Dr. Daniel's Remedies.

Compresses, Trusses and other Surgical Instruments made to order.

J. A. McKERRON,
Manufacturer of Fine Horse Boots and Harness,

203-905 M'son Street San Francisco, Cal.

H & D HEEL OINTMENT
A VALUABLE SPECIFIC FOR

Scratche9,|Greaee, Cuts, Chafes and Ropeburns

UNSURPASSED FOR ITS EFFICACY.

This Is the safest, quickest and best remedy ever discovered. It has been tried with greatest success

Wherever the HEELS ARE CRACKED this ointment should be applied at once. For GREASE.also.it
works like magic.

Price, - SO Cents r>©r Fint Can
One trial will convince the most incredulous regarding its merits. Prepared and sold bv

MARTIN MAXCFACTCRI.XG CO., 84 and 86 Orchard Street. Sao Jose

PRICE REDUCED
ON THE

Wonderful Swi Sustaining; Elixir

!

The most Valuable Compound ever offered •'he Racine: Public. It resists

exhaustion, prevents physical distress and enables an animal to undergo
extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven orlu's records were

reduced bv horses that bad it In 'hem iD 1S95
' Tne price has be-n reduced from $5.(0 to f& <U for la-gehottles

and from J2 00 to *1 50 for sample boitl *. J. *V. HtGHEs, Secretary, SPEED pL>IAIM\U ELIXIR

Agent for Pacific Coast
CO., Indianapolis, Ind,

J. O'KANB, 767 Market S , San Francisco

riR. HORSE OWNER
Do

You

Know

the difference between a Hot Forged Putnam and a cheap cold rolled

and sheared nail ?

that a nail drawn down to the point while under a welding heat, must be

stronger and better than those made by cold rolling-

that cheap cijt nails are liable to split thus'

while being driven?

that Putnam Nails will hold the shoe from four to six weeks if necessary.

that it is greatly to your advantage to have Putnam Nails used in y„ur

horse's feet?

how much it has cost you already in not giving this matter yonr personal

attention ?

PUTNAH NAIL CO.,
WSPONSET,

BOSTON, MASS.

The Breeder and Sportsman is $3,00 a Year

PALACE H^TEL
QRILL ROOfl

The Besfc of Everything

lo Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES-

-IS THB-

HEADQUARTERS
For RESIDENT AND VISITING

HORSEMEN

Tj-rr- Most Popular Resort jjv r<-

Flamb eau's Figures!
The well-known llandicapper, "FLAMBEAU." will,

during the coming Local Racing Season, sell his

Handicap Figures on the Various Events.

They can be secured at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 BUSH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

For many weeks he figured more than 50 per cent, of

Winners at Ingleside and Bay District.

DURING THE LIST MONTH HE FIGURED 47 PER GENT. OF ACTUAL WINNERS.

Figures Will Speak for Themselves!
If They Are Not Good, Nobody Desires Them.

If Ihey Are Good, Everybody Will Want Them.

Special attention given to Patrons in Other Cities.

Result of Handicap Telegraphed them Daily by 1 1 a. m.

Addresses of authorized Agents to be published in

due time.

TTTJMS* $150 Per Dav (Strictly in Advance).
. $8 0Q per Week of gix Dayg

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!

s Distemper anfl Cootf Cere

M'iSI.Y REFl'NDKD IF THIS REMEDY DOES NOT EFFECT A

Speedy and Permanent Cure of Distemper, Doughs, Golds, Epizoo-

t c, Pink Eye, Dronchitis, Influenza, Catarrhal Affections,

and all other

Diseases of the Horse Affecting the Throat
IT IX A POaiTlVk PREVKs riVK.uml will. If used, keep these diseases from spreading among your

Stock. Best specrao for Heaves, iind a Uood Conditioner, six "osescure: lliree doses a p event ve. Holds
l..r speedy and permanent cures. HoraemeD campaigning expose, unawares, tlielr lueses to lofec-

ons diseases; also danger or cuhls In shipping. Nee ; , none of these II you use this great specific, fllsoot
II ion powder. Bottle, 50c; dozen )',.

Of Druggists, or 8P0HN MBDICAI <0. 'Joalieo, Ind.

Tf>' M st P werfal unci Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paint that medical science

can formulate. It will reach deeper-seated troubles
and produce better effects tor lameness and unhealthy
-ores than any other preparation in the world, for
which local medication is indicaied, sucb as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Gapped Nocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulas, Shoe Roils, Quittor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNRULL, V. M. D.,

Formerly resident surgeon in charge of the Vet-
erinary Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.

CURINE is the most powerful paint known, and supersedes all cautery or firing. It contains no grease and
will not blemish or remove the hair.

lis effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and Is the only preparation capable of
reaching the deepest seated troubles.

HorseB can be wnrked as usual while using this marvelous paint.

It is used with phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trotiingand runulng stables In the United
States and Canada. Any person wbo purchases a bottle, and alter using halt of It according to explicit direc-

tions, aDd finds It will not do what we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:—
First National or Citizens National BauK, Latrobe, Pa. W K WILL WAGER $100 that one bottle of CURINE
if used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same
curatives than any other compound in the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH AS:
Allen Farm, owner ot Kremlin,2:0"&.
C. H. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W. Ajers, owner of Beuzelta,2:06Sf.
M. Salisbury, owner of Allx, 2:03V
L. B. Holt & Co., former owners of John R. Gentry,
2:00^

Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Rubensteio, 2:06&
Forbes Farm, owner of Arlon, 2:07iV.
C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:095$.
Calumet Stock Farm, owners ot Rov Wilkes, 2:06^.
Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W., 2:0754.

John G. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS .

CHAS. MARVIN, JOHN SPLAN, GEORGE STARR, JACK CURRY,
WILLIAM ANDREWS, KNAP MCCARTY. ANDY MCDOWELL, BUDD DOBLE,

JOHN DIcKERSON, SCOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE.
And thousands of other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

Forsalelby every wholesale drug or turf goodB house east of the Rocky Mountains.

PVriFn SOLE AGENTS
San Francisco. Cal.—J. O'Hane, 767 Market Street I Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun & Co., W. Drugs
San Franclccn, i_al.—Reddlngton & Co , W. Drugs Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke &Co., W. Drugs
Stockton, Cal.—E." H. Moore & Sons, W. Drugs

|
Portland, Ore.— Snell, Heltshu & Woodard Co, W Drugs

Price, S3.00 -per Bottle,
Testimonials from the most prominent horsemen In the United States and Canada, from agents or the

Manufacturers, H. H. BOSSART 6c CO. , Latrobe. Pa.. L. 8. A.
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THE FRESNO RACES.

feny Close Finishes Witnessed by Big As-
semblages.

TUESDAY, OCT. 6.

The District Fair, under the auspices of the Fresno Jockey
lub, opened here on Tuesday, an exceedingly good crowd
sing present on the first day, the ladies turning out in large
ambers. Tom Hughes acted as Presiding Judge and was
isisted by Lee Shaner and G. W. Taft, while "Hi" Eapleje
if Evans and Sontag fame) handled the starter's flag.

The first race on the card was a running dash at five fur.
ngs, and eight faced the starter. Jim Bozeman and Daisy

ivided favoritism, while Koyal Flush came in for con-
rable support. After considerable delay the flag dropped

i somewhat straggling start. George Dixon and Daisy
raced to the front and ran noBe and nose to the stretch,

lere Dixon began to quit. Daisy A. then came on and won
sily by two lengths from Bozeman, who closed up a lot of
ound in the stretch.

SUMMARY.

a Pio Pico, 111 Sheppard 3
Time, 1:02.

leorge Dixon (122). Myrtle H. (Ill), Royal Flush (122) ana Billie
c iilso run.

The second race was the District trot, and it was notable
ly for ihe extreme lack of speed shown by some of the
rses participating. Bolivar was a hot favorite throughout
i after laying up the first heat he disposed of his field in
aight heats.

SUMMARY.

te&S,— Albertson
Patchen McCarthy
'ance Tooker
?„
Ti»m ::r.:::JSd

e
e«er Smith

Time. 2:36, 2:35%, 2:30, 2:36.

Sight "short horses" faced the starter in the quarte' dash
dlight and Sontog were the ones played. A most tedious
ay was caused by the jockeys "fiddling" at the post, and
fas dark when the horses were sent away. The iudees
ced

.Wilkins 1
Finn 2

Howard 3
ittmewastaten, asthe timers were unable to! see the time flag.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7.

he second day's card was exceedingly attractive and drew
» large crowd to the fair grounds. The first race called
the postponed two-year-old event. But three started

,
was favorite, with Minta Owen second choice. P. F.

ill the way and won handily from Minta, who just suc-
ed in getting the place from Valdos by a head.

SUMMARY.
112

a Owen, 110
M, 110 '

'"

Time, 0:4%i

le second race was at six furlongs. Hallelujah on ac-
t of her light impost, was made favorite, but' Tampa
close up in the pooling. After a delay of nearly three-
ters of an hour the starter sent the fleld away to a rather
gling start, Bernardo and Tampa racing to the front
• ran head and head to tbe homestretch, where Bernar-

SUBSCRIPTION
THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

2 1

3 3
1 2
dist
dist

tag, 112
nieD.,114.
vmare, 111

:J

Finn
Cole

..Snllivan

arted to bleed, and his jockey waB forced to pull him
r/ampa then came on and won easily from Gladiola who
»ly defeated Gold Dust for the place.

SUMMARY.

Ifa

11
?;? Golden 1

'lit, 119.'.'.':.'.'.'.'.'

J"
Cleveland 2

Time. l'S'^.
Cole 3

elujah (91), Dinero (119) and Bernardo (119) also ran.

! third event was a special selling race at five furlongs
jen were originally carded. Model and Jim Bozeman
tl favorites, but gradually receded in the betting until
could be had against the former, while 2's were quoted

against the latter. Capt. Coster came in for considerable
play, and went to the post virtually the favorite. There
were repeated breakaways, and finally in one of them the
neld, with the exception of Jim Bozeman, ran the full five
furlongs, Captain Coster finishing in the lead. The starter,
however, said it was " no go," as he had not dropped his flag,
and the field was sent back to the post after the judges had
ei

°i?
8

?K S^ on acc0Dnt of lameness, and put new jockeys

S" aij
°del

J
*Bd Jlm Boze">a° After a few vain efforts

the held was diBpatched a second time, with Model leftJim Bozeman easily out-sprinted his company and won in aromp, Capt. Coster finishing second. Bozeman, who was en-

$500 " $30°' W,S b0Ught by D
'

J
'
McCarthT ^

SDMMABY.
Jim Bozeman, 105 ai,„„..^ ,
Opt. Coster, ilo

Shepard 1

Flush Ban, 107 ZZL".™"~ '

r™ \
Time.T-oig.

Juan Bernard (101) and Bagatelle (991 also ran.

a gaX'pTy Ca£
e

<Sr':
eat Wa3 '*» aDd the mone'™ **en «"

•

Tb
u-

d
iM'

8 s
P
ort woand aP with a quarter and repeat race

IH e:?.ii .i
foar

,

at«'ed - Sontag sold a hot favorite against
he field. After a long delay the starter dropped his flag and

left both Sontag and Ploughmare standing still at the post.When he two horses that did start got to the wire and tbe
public learned that it had been a start and that the favoritebad been decided outside of the flag there was a merry old
time, and order was not restored until the judge had ruled offJohn Burns, the owner of Sontag, for using abusive lan-
guage.

SUMMARY.
Jennie D., in _.
Secretary, 1U «^=ZZ^™ZZZSgg& I

Time, 0:23%

tanced
ag(117;andPl0Ug'lmare<n4,al80rai:landwere declared dis-

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8.

Another large crowd witn;ssed some good sport today at
the fair grounds. In the second race, a mile dash, Miss Pol-
lard, owned by Lee Shaner, had the tendon of her right hind
leg severed just above the ankle, ruining her for life as far as
racing goes. When near the quarter-pole she was struck by
one of the other horses. Her rider, not knowing she had been
injured, forced her to the three-quarter pole on three feet.
Mr. Shaner had already posted more than $900 worth of en-
trance money for Miss Pollard on the Southern circuit. Sum-manes

:

District trot and pace—Bolivar won in straight heats. BayMare second, Cleo Train third. Best time, 2:46 Kanger and
Messenger distanced in the first heat

tu£l" "£"• rn
1

n
?I
DB7.?

ra
47

won
'
hellion second, Dinero

third. Time, 1:44. Miss Pollard also started.
Half a mile and repeat—Nell Flaherty won, George Dix-

on second, Captain Coster third. Time, 0:49$
One and one-quarter miles, hurdle—Gold Dust won, Moss

Terry second, Onti Ora third. Time, 2:17. The Lark also
ran.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9.

A fine racing card, combined with other special attractions
at the fair grounds this afternoon, brought out the largest
crowd of the meeting. Professor Earlston, aeronaut, gave ah
exhibition of his skill in midair, descending under a para-
chute. The baby Bhow was a feature to-day, eleven fond
mothers exhibiting their little ones, the prettiest receiving a

gracing programme was excellent. Following Ire

.h?3t
qn

.

ar 'er
J°o

a mne
?
nd repeat-Backhorn took first andthird heats and 8ontag the second. Time, 0:23, 0:23$, 0-22*

Llhese are the fastest three heats on record 1

thfr'd

Xf
Time

g8

lTl5J.

F
-

W0D
>
TamPa -cond. Nell Flaherty

^
One-quarter of a mile dash-Lottie Parsons won.

Five miles, bicycle-Ed Hertwick won, William Farmer
second, P. Simpson third. Time, 14:19.

Time,

FRESNO NOTES.

proprietor of the Pleasanton Hotel

prize. The
the summaries

Three-eighths of a mile and repeat—Won by Eedlight,
Pastime second. Time, 0:36, 0:35}. 1 '

Free-for-all trotting-Won by Stam B. in three straight
heats. Time, 2:15$, 2:14}, 2:13$.

s

Seven-eighlhs of a mile dash-Won by Grady, Tamna sec-
ond, Daisy A. third. Time, 1:27.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10.

The last day of the races was varied a little to-day in the
way of a five mile bicycle event. The attendance was large
and the sport good. Summaries :

Five-eighths of a mile—Jim Bozeman won, Durango s«c-
ond, Myrtle H. third. Time, 1:01$

'J^Vi
and a ialf forlongs-Model won, Juan Bernardo sec-

ond, Don Pio Pico third. Time, 1:C9}.

Mr. A! Baker, v ,

Fresno, is the ft rtunate owner of two of the finest- looking
standard-bred brothers it has been our good fortune to see in

™u\l R y
'u SP-Vi

tw°-^ar-o'd, is a magnificent brown

fhUfc
Rlc

K
hard

?:
Elector from Annie C, by Priam, while

the other, a beautiful bay filly named Baby Ruth, is by Cam-paign from an old Alexander mare. Both will be placed in
training this winter, and will be seen on the circuit next fall

Gentlemen's Driving Association Races.

Alameda, October lO.-The second day's events in the
racing series of the Gentlemen's Driving Association drew
quite a crowd to their new race track this afternoon in spite
of the strong breeze blowing. The judges were T. J. Crow-
ley, Charles Neal and J. L. Borden ; time-keepers, Ed Laf.
ferty, Joseph C. Simpson and A. O. Gott. D. W. Martin
acted as marshal. The first event, a special pace, did not
take place, as Schaefler withdrew his horse.
The second event, a 2:27 trot, was very interesting, and

proved a close contest. It was for the best two heats out cf
three, the entries being Wm. Baehr's C. H. C, A H Blow's
Teekelar and F. P. Thwaite's Clay H. The first heaTwL won
by Teekelar, time, 2:35}, C. H. C. being second. C H Cwon the second heat in 2:33}. Teekelar second. The third
heat went to Clay H, time, 2:37}, Teekelar again coming in
?eC

2
D
<M'i J 1 h and decisive heat was won by Clay H

infMi, Teekelar coming in second in an exciting finish
In the special event half mile heats, Dr. Bull's Much Bet-

t
i.

r
,

wo
? £« first- in 1.26, Morris' Inez M. second and Bert

Fishers Derbralter third. The second heat was trotted in thesame order, Much Better winning the race in l:22i
The 2:25 pacing event closed the day's programme. It was

a very pretty race, the entries being A. H! Cohen's Sable
Steinway and C. C. Gardner's King Crdenza. In the first
heat both horses broke in the first quarter. Sable Steinway
steadied first, and had a walk over. Time, 2:23$. In the sec-
ond and last heat both horses were neck and neck up to the
third quarter, when Sable Steinway forged ahead and won bv
only half a length in 2:28}.
On the 24th inst. the Golden Gate Driving Association

will give some interesting races at the Alameda track for
which cash prizes will be offered. Several members of the
(gentlemen s Driving Association have announced their in-
tention of entering for some of the events.

2:27 trot.
SUMMARIES.

4' ¥•n?Jow
'

s b
! g Teelrelat, by Semmicolon Blow 12 2 2RP.Thwartes bgClayH Thwartes and Mr. Holmes !Wm. Baehr's blgC.H.C. by Tom Patchen °Baehr 21 s 3

Time, 2:35}i, 2:33?i 2:37VJ, 2:3%

and^nider?"
rMe

'

hElf & mUe
'

tW° in three
' for colts **"* reara old

Dr
' ?a.

G
-K
Ba

i
I,'S b

„
m Fuch Better

'
2

'
by Chas

- Derby-None Bet-
ter, by Alandorf \ H Pnhpn 1 l

Judge Morris' bm Inez M., 3, by Eros-by'voTanteer ChaDmarT 9 9
B. Fisher's b h Derbralter, 2, by Chas. Derby-by GibraE!!!!

B.Fisher 3 3
Time, 1:26, 1:22%.

2:25 pace. '

A. H. Cohen's bl h Sable Steinway, 6, by Steinway-Algerdetta

Time, 2:23}$. 2:2894.

. C. C. Gardner

,

D
,

E " C£
tlett's mile in 1:41$ with 118 pounds up at Oak-

ley last Saturday is so far the performance of the year for a
two-year-old. But there is two months in front and the scale
tavors the youngsters in October and November. The son of
Candlemas and Alberna, however, is a colt of great speed
stamina and courage. His record for the season shows that
he is such, though he is not likely to figure with the bie

|
winners of his division.
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THE SAUNAS FAIR.

The Beet Race Meeting Ever Held There-Many

Track Records Broken-Olose Finishes in-

All Events-Its Claim to Become a Mem-

ber of the Grand California Circuit

Well Established.

i
these columns that the peo.

are among the fore-

horse racing in California that

Suffice it to say

It has so long been claimed in

pie of Salinas and surrounding country

most patrons of light harness horse racir

it is almost needless to allude to it again

Jt e.ery horseman who brought horses there this year left

man of note in California to go there with them next year

?h!y speak in the highest term, of the welcome accor ed

them the manner in which the races were conducted, and the

promptness displayed by the officers of this association in

the payment of the purses. In the language of one o the

m s^mous reiosmL in America, Andy McDowell, they

„,.ll gentlemen and treat horsemen with courtesy and try

to make their stay agreeable. There's nothing small about

them They do not come and tell the horsemen they mast

cat down the parse because there are only three starters, but

h y say, 'Go out and win if yoa can. We advertise to give

that amount of money for a race and you w

their word is as a bank note. I tell you the horsemen

of California are making a mistake if they overlook Salinas

hereafter.
1

, . , , ,.

The serTices of starter W. P. McNair were secured and his

method of starting horses was highly commended

judges who officii

Directors J. D
man, gave great satisfaction

The

dated at different periods of the meeting,

Carr, A. Trescony, H. S. Ball and A. Wide-

Although many close finishes

a word of dissension among the
were made, '' e ™ °

,diB. lbem . Secretary J. Kelly
b0r5

^4. the e and everywhere attending to the duties of his

Tee wMle Directors J. B. Iverson and C. Z. Hebert assisted

° ~ri™ for th comforts of those who came to the races.

'^V^LiL o smoothly. No wheels of fortune or

other

lidedTtheTari; mutoel boxes did a good business

The track on the first two days was a little cnppj_and the

eer, son of Electioneer, got a mark of

^V^ch^'tXtnut gelding, Our Boy, to

victory^tT 2:l7class pacing race, but the urn. was slow.

Andy McDowell purchased G.lpatrick, iJ.on " e
?
neS

of
day and won an excellent race with b.m on the last day of

the meeting, lowering his record to

*

ly i' .

gacramento
The best five days' races ever seen outside ot oacraiucu

must be accredited^ Salinas.. The ^°™™^f
as the visitors seemed determined to

i
have^ their horses do

^^the^v^^o^S^e^s^

tocounty will be gratified by the attendance the,-jM see

at their meeting. The SaUnas Journal and the uonzaies

T, bun
r

e"raediled by capable waiters who have taker>,td««P

interest in the success of these race meetings and wo ked

with the directors to make theeveulspass off so plessan ly^

Following are the summaries of tne races held at this

meeting :

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6.

SU1DIABIES.

Two-year old colt stake. v,„,n„

Geo. E. Shaw's 6 c Uncle Johnny, by Ben
^
n
f
°y_|. e Kent 1 1

J. Blve'rso'n's b i'iy'oneer.'bf'Siieneer'-Satinas
Bene^.j.^.

^ %

C z;Heb'eVi
;ss cRobby sT'by'Winn'epeg-Rosie L J. Dwain 3 3

lime, 2:17^, 2:46.

C1"e ""
Time. 2:17, 2:18%, 2:1S' ...

^Swe-S^^S^tgct by Junio-Gi.patrick^^^

HE IS IN A BAD WAY.

Cause of Riley Grannan's Suspension a Sseret-

The Charges Are Grave.

ill

3 9

vthiog passed off smoothly. No wheels of fortune or

the,^amblinTparaphernalia
were allowed at the tracs, and

the auction pool-sellers and those who pre-

Running, half mile and repeat, purse $200.

T. A. Kellers b g Inkerman, 119. by Ironclad-unknown-.-.™

Time, 0:4954. 0:Wi-

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7.

SUMMARIES.

Trotting. 2:35 class, purse S1C0. best 3 in 5.

R. L . Nash's b m Menlo Belle, by M^^f^Ciowfortb
, bv Junio—Kittle.. ..S. E. Kent

yeather Wednesday was disagreeably cold but the track was

^proved1 and the weather delightful for the remaining days

0f
TheTtend

B
a
E
nc* improved every day. A large number of

well filled vehicles which had come from all parts of this and

Ian Benito county were in line on each side of the judges'

sund reaching far above the seven-eighths to the first quarter

pole There were more there than at any other meeting on

the circuit, and as the class of horses in use by the own-

ers of h™e vehicles will compare favorably with those in any

part of the United States, it is no wonder the owners are en-

thusiastic lovers of good racing.

The victory of the local mare Anita over a splendid field

of campaigners on the opening day seemed to set everyone

talking for the pride of Salinas was sustained. She lowered

to Sord to 2:17, and was driven from wire to ™« to keep

in front of Clay S. She had to trot in 2:18i and 2.1 Si to

*l^!WE£ffi8&i^C. G. "white's b g Junio K.

J. I.' Iverson's s g Monteer. oy ^se^--*"""-^^-

W. S-n-snSm-AibS.W^^Sygsy J. Denu

Pacing, 2:13 class, purse 8400. best 3 in 5 heats.

Park Henshaw's ch m BeUe, by Melbourne KinS^™

D.
l5&^ng^r£:;^^n^^haw|

There were not many running races, Inkerman and Sam

R
M
Misner'^

Wapsie
...".C. F. Bnnch

"SmeV"£l4Jir2:i4,"2:l7!S, 2:1SM-

THURSDAY, OCT. S.

Pacing, 2:20 class, purse 8600: 3 in 5.

Mou~nt proving to be the best 1 hat were started

The first race on Wednesday was won after a bard struggle

by Menlo Belle, by Menlo, the local horses, Junio K., Black

Bart, Monteer and Altoona, making a good showing; but the

race that will never be forgotten by all who witnessed it was

thi2-13 class pace. The close and exciting finishes in this

event were unequalled for the four heats on any race track

in California this year, and great credit is due to the mare

Belle and her driver. J. Sullivan, for the manner in which

They achieved victory. Frank L., by Hawthorne, driven by

Lee Lieginger, being at the mare's throat latch in every heat

bit the first, and in this he forced Prince Nutwood out in

2:

Baslioa, by Nutford, had to lower her record to 2:18* in

the 2-20 class pacing race. San Luisito was out for it and

had the game little mare made a mistake it would have been

all over but the shouting; she outclassed him a little.

Mamie Griffin, the Chico mare, repeated another victory

in straight heals, having far the most speed for her opponents;

in the betting she was barred. Anita was then made favorite

and won for her backers.

Letter B a HolliBter bred mare that made her debut on

this track a few yean, ago, won the 2:27 class pnrse in straight

heats lowering her record.
, ,_..

J. B. Iverson's Monterey, 2:49J,by Eugeneer, out of Sali-

nas Belle, had a walk-over for the three-year-old district

The free-for-all pace in which there were only three con-

testants for the $S0u purse was exciting. Welcome, Loupe

and Hazel H. were the starters. Before the race W elcome

was lavorite at $10 to $5 on the others. He won the first

heat in 2:15 easily, but in the second heat Loupe defeated him

by a noBe under the wire in 2:111, and it hBving been learned

that Welcome started a tendon he was installed favorite and

many hundreds of dollars were dropped into the box by the

backers of Welcome who tecame "hedgers.' Loupe won

the other beats and race in 2:18 and 2:17.

The funniest race 6een on the circuit was the special won

by Frank Murpby. Starter McNair found many opportuni

M. M. Tohnson's'chfBastoa, by Nutford-by Black»m ; l 1

E.j^Ztoi^^to&K^™*-* Altoona
g , ,,

TrottiDt: 2.15 class, purse ciuu. on.".

Park Heoshaw's bit m Mamie Griffin by Blackford-byMor-
i

B.
^^nSkkpsblkm-iielia'-bfGeo. WaaMojjton-W

§
Monroe Chief. ^"-.H%"£i% 2:"lSK-

Running, purse 8200. Five-eighths mile dash

Sam Matthews' bg^m Mount bv IroucM-Da.y D.

lime, i:u6/2-

Ferry and Peek-a-Boo also ran.

FBIDAY, OCTOBER 9.

Trotting, 2:27 class, purse 8300, best three in Ave heats.

Weathers & ^'y'sbm Letters., by Ward B^row^rish^
; f

ParkHen Snaw'sbkmMaudP.,byldahoPatChen..^.
j

.

fa]i 2 g

VendomesiockKfm'sbb ciaudius; by Nutwood Wilkes-
g t

Fannie
**'

Time. 2:19»i, 2:21%, 2:21!i.

Pacing free for all. purse SS00, best three in|flve heau.

Agnew Stock Farm's bk g Loupe, by John *™oaks-
g , 1 %

A.Jl^o^^hWelcomeTbyArtbuVwilk^^rie^
j f % g

BV™^^*™}^±? BT$*V^Z£*£ 3 S 3 2

Time. 2:15, 2:11%. 2:18, 2:17.

Fr^urS^'b^riug-LadyMurphy Jens™ 1 1 1

Golduut. ch k, by Nutwood
Pe"rson 5 5 5

Little Johnny, unknown Jessen dis
Sleepy Charley br g. b^to™-.™..-^

SATCRDAY, OCTOBER 10.

9UHVABY.

TroUing. pu^SlCS... Benefit of Mrs. P^cCanney.

The whole story in the Eiley Grannan exclusion case has

not yet been made public, and it is a question if it ever will

unless Grannan or the members of the Jockey Club divulge

it themselves. . - .

ThiB much was learned yesterday from Cnns Smith, the

owner of the once great Kendall Stable. The little plunger

returned to Chicago yesterday from the East, where he had

been battling with the Gravesend game for a couple of weeks.

Smith knows a deal more about the Grannan case than he

is willing to tell, yet he admits that the Kentuckian's case is

a hopeless one, and that there was a lot beyond the Taral

gift behind the Jockey Club when it issued its edict against

the Kentucky plunger and Wallace.

"Grannan has been imprudent," said Smith over a game

of billiards yesterday. "The Jockey Club has acted slowly

and deliberately in the matter, and had there been nothing

more to the case than has been made public Grannan would

have been let off with a light reprimand. The mere fact ot

handing a boy a present for riding your horse in a winner

when you bet heavily on the mount, while opposed to the

letter and spirit of turf law, is not.an offense heinous enough

to call for ruling off. Wittingly or otherwise. Grannan has

gone a big way beyond this, and the case against him is of

such a nature as to remove all possible doubt of his guilt.

"
I "mean that Grannan has violated rules outside of the

one which prohibits the making of presents to jockeys. This

is as far as I cao go as to details. I know that his ruling off

was accomplished only after the fairest and most exhaustive

hearing, and that he was found guilty on every count charged

aS
Smhh himself has not been playing in too much good luck.

Urania, the Bole surviving bread-winnner in the string of the

little plunger, went lame on him last week, and may not be

able to face the Bag again this year. Chris took a^ shoe-

string " SiOO, last week at Gravesend and ran it up to *lU,UUu.

Fortr'eight hours later all this and more had found its way

into the strong boxes cf Joe Dllman, Abe Levy, "Butch '

anrt Ike Thompson. He reports the game good in the iast,

and states that Oilman and the Thompsons have been gamb-

ling high and luckily, Ullman being over $130 ,000 winner a

weeK ago. He has done nothing in the way of seeking dam-

ages for the death of Yo Tambien, who, while m foal to Han-

over, killed herself in an open pasture in Kentucky, while

Smith's contract called for a private field for the mare

Smith's attorneys tell him that he has a good case, but Lbns

shakes his bead dubiously and remarks:
" Not in Kentucky ; not in Kentucky."-Chicago Inter-

Ocean. _^

Hunt Club Races at Petaluma.

Petaluma, October, 10.—The San Rafael Hunt Club's

race meeting drew a fair crowd to the track to-Jay, 200 per-

sons coming from San Francisco and San Rafael. At least

700 people appeared. The track was fast, but there was too

much wind. There were three races carded, two of which

were trotting events, and one a dash of a half mile. The

trotting races were not finished, but go over to Monday. They

lasted so long as it was that the special train had to be held

ar hour. The trots were both best three tn five heat matches

and each horse got two heats.

The original match was between J. J. Crooks Bay Km

and H E. Wise's Madera. After the first heat, in whicl

Crooks' horse was beaten twenty yards, the drivers wer

changed, Dick Havey getting up behind Bay Bum. 1 hi

next two heats went to Havey, when Mr. Wise supplanted

Holbrook and drove Madera in 2:21*, the fastest time. The

fifth heat was a dead one in 2:27 In this Bay Hnmbrota

and lost about thirty lengths. On Monday the fins.heal

was won by Madera in 2:18|, with Holbrook in the sulky

Billy Patsy won the concluding heat of his race in i.£m

The summaries follow :

SUMMABIES

First race, one mile, trotting, three in five heats, match race.

. H. E. Wise 12 2 11
Madera
Bay Rum ..

112 1J. J. Crooks

Best time, 2:2%

Second race, one mile, trotting, three in five heato. ™tch rece.^

Billy Patsy Rudolph Spr'eck'els 12 2
MarBuenle TimerSV 2:25, 2:26,2:21^.

Third race, one-half mile dash.

F J. Johnson's Morris D..........
'

Rud3lph 'jpreckeb- Mollihim

J. J. Crooks' Billy

ties during the three heats ot this contest to instruct the as- c . z . Hebert's blk g Black Bart, by Junio-Dolly ^.~~ !lu!n
pirine Splans, McDowells and McHenry's upon the way I

they should push on their lines, and see that they did not

leave their sulkv seals or clolhing anywhere on the course.

He explained to them the necessity of coming in under

J. B^^^^igl^^:^^^'"^-3^^ 8 25211!

best 3 in 5.

Time, 0:52%.

'Ashland Park Farm."

Mr B J Treacy, owner of the above farm at Lexington

Kv writes 'November 28, as follows : "As to the merits
.

o

Ointment, will say I regard it as a very useful medi

ire ;both starting and finishing) as nearly on a line as possi- r«^«'>«^™g^?^ Boy-by Wapsie

I. He cautioned some of the drivers to drive straight if *• uat»« «"
>;, J_ c. F E

ble. He cautioned some _.

not he would fine them heavily. The race was for blood, and

the judges found considerable difficulty in distinguishing the

W
'c°

e™'
Hebert's Black Bart, a black gelding, brother to

Bruno 2:161, won a well-contested seven-beat race on the

dosing day, but did not get within the magic circle, although

Bunch 3 S 1 1 1

H. Hcllir.au s blk h Prince Nuuvood. by Dexter Prince-
j o_ ^ ^ o_

D. T lilVncr-br g Plunkeu ty -Iratbearn-t^Bulgir^..
^ ^ . ,,

?

P. 1 Na.,1 :\ hSt.ul:.u, UvErown.lug-Lady Bcntou^
^ ^

ffii"2iu,TaK'2d7i2:i7>fc'2:17J{.

Quinn'8
a so ta

tisfactiou.

ment for removing curbs, splints, 6P*™ ŵl™Poto

enlargements, ai

market. Price ,.-

O'Kane. S. F., also druggists in general.

w

due, and so far as used at Ashland Park has given ver

great satisfaction. Breeders who are not using Quinn s O.n

ment for removing curbs, splints, spavins, windpufis and al

Enlargements, are simply missing the best remedy in th

market. Price $1.50. For sale by J. A. McKerron and J

\NTED-SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OK m
men to travel for responsible established house

(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable
,

»J

weekly and expenses. Position P"''*,^
Enclose seif-addressed stamped envelope. The INatiom

Star Building, Chicago.
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y°u w*^ bave to play others like him if they come along.'

Egad, they are coming. I hear of a youngster at Rugby, one
' of Rsji's countrymen, who is a perfect marvel of a wicket

One of these days there will be eleven of them, and
EDITED AND CONDUCTED SOLELY BY

JOSEPH OAIBN SIMPSON.

Fall Meeting P. C. T. H. B. A.—It now rests with the

people controlling the horses whether the November meet-

ing of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association

proves successful or be declared off. As will be seen by refer-

ring to the advertisement, the classification is such as to give

all a good chance.

Besides the purses for colts there are fifteen others, eight

for trotters and seven for pacers, the first named from free-

for-all to 2:40, the pacers from free-for-all to 2:30, the

amounts from $500 to $1,000.

The classification complete, the purses ample for these

peculiarly hard times. The track, stabling and other adjuncts

so good that it can be positively asserted that little fault can

be found with all the provisions for the comfort and conve-

nience of men and horses. With a fair number of entries

there is nearly a certainty of an attendance which will grat-

ify well-wishers of harness racing, and on that point the

whole question rests.

As stated in the "published conditions," the meeting can

be declared off unless the entries give promise of a sufficient

number of good contests to insure attention. This was due to

the association, which cannot atford to meet with failure, as,

apart from pecuniary loss, it would have a serious bearing on

the future, and the hazard taken, should there be adverse con-

ditions, impair its usefulness hereafter.

Due to the people of Santa Rosa, who have a right to de-

mand a quid pro quo for the liberal contribution subscribed by

the citizens of the place, and in addition thereto the Messrs.

Pierce have claims for the expense and trouble attending

their part of the contract.

Owners and breeders of harness horses throughout the

State are interested in the result of the proposed meeting.

Far better for all these great interests that a meeting

should not be held than one below the standard of general

expectation, as in that case there would be charges that har

ness racing had degenerated, that the "truly American sport"

had fallen from its former position, had lost its hold, and

while this result could only be laid to the lack of support

from those who are the most deeply interested in its success,

and lhi3 due to unavoidable accidents which have thrown so

many horses out of training, the effect would be a wrong
estimate by a large portion of the people.

In my opinion there are still a sufficient number of horses

in training to fill a majority of the purses oflered by the asso-

ciation, and with two good races each day, supplemented by

colt races or jpecials, that would be amply adequate for the

sir days embraced in the programme And I have the full-

est confidence that with such a showing there will be compe-
tent support.

In fact liberal responses on the part of the people all

through the country of which Santa Rosa may be called the

center, and with delegations from abroad swelling the attend

aoce to unexpected and gratifying proportions. To secure a

culmination of the California harness.racing season of 1396,

Buch as good fields will bring, is certainly worthy of the ef-

forts of everyone connected with the sport.

Quite true that long journeys will bean obstacle, though

the railway managers will make concessions that will reduce

the expense materially, and if the owners of horses, who
have their homes in Southern California, will send them to

accompany the returning crusaders from Los Angeles and
Santa Ana, the united forces will present a gallant array.

And under the classification which will mark eligibility from

the close of the Santa Ana meeting there should be a full

measure of the "glorious uncertainty," which is the great

charm of all kinds of racing, and with that assured it does

not require prophetic vision to announce beforehand that

success is as positive as anything in the future can be fore-

told.

The turmoil of the most exciting election in the last quar-

ter of a century will have subsided by the opening day, No-
vember 14th, and there will be nothing to draw away atten-

tion from the meeting. The big race on November 3d over,

the final positions marked on the board beyond any doubts,

victors and vanquished glad of the opportunity to indulge in

a modulated excitement preparatory to the repose of Win-
ter.

The stake is far larger than the dollars marked on the

programme. With success at Santa Rosa the impetus given

to harness racing will insure a good season for the year fol-

lowing and have & marked effect in inducing favorable legis-

lation.

As stated before, united action is the only foundation to

depend upon. It will not do to reason that the races will

"fill" without individual aid, or to jump to the other con-

clusion that they will not fill, and therefore the trouble of

making entries supererogatory. Then the clause in the con-

ditions giving power to declare off is guarded in the interests

of owners by the mandate that parties making entries must
be notified not latei than October 28th. Therefore horses

which a>*e named in the various classes need not to be started

on the journey until definite knowledge is obtained, seven-
teen days intervening between the time of notification and
opening of the meeting.

*

Kumar Shei Ranjitsinhji.—Tne Indian Prince who

carries the above ponderous name is the big sensation in the

cricket world this year.

The Calcutta journal, the Asian, in accounting for the ab-

sorbing interest, states : "Moreover, it is notable that this

interest owes do little of its peculiar vitality to one man, and

that man a native prince of India, whose brilliant skill as a

batsman ha1* seldom been equaled and probably never sur-

keeper.

then, where shall we be? '' The Flaneur adds: "For my
self I regard that contingency with serene complacency. If

we white faces when the time foreshadowed arrives be beaten

we shall deserve the licking. But the present state of things

is curious in the history of cricket. Tbe name of 'RaDJi' in a

list of players is today as great a draw as Grace's was
twenty-five or thirty years ago."

"The Jockey Club, N. Y., is not composed o-f men like the

correspondent of the far-away journal, neither his hope or

resolution being emulated by the members of that august

body. In promulgating the order that registration should

be confined to animals 'which have either five uncontami-
nated thoroughbred crosses, or which authentically trace

through or to animals recorded in the first six volumes of

the American Stud Boot, or in a recognized stud book of an-

other country,' they are taking the ground of the old crick-

eter, lamenting over the prospect of 'cocktails' beating the

famous blue bloods of the S. B.'s, a dire fatality which must

be guarded against. The motives which prompted the rule

must be either fear of a beating or to give owners of animals

which are covered by tbe conditions a monopoly of the mar-

ket. Cowardice or a grasping desire, one of the two, the

latter inducement, however, being on a par with the effort to

rob the compiler of the A. S. B. of his just does."

So eminently unfair the ruling out of a class of horses

which have entered largely into the turf sports of the coun-

try in the past and will still be prominent so long as racing

under modern systems prevail. If there is one logical argu-

ment to sustain the position taken by the Jockey Club it

should be presented, and if it cannot be sustained by sound

reasoning it should be revoked.

The Turf Congress,too.has adopted the same rule,so that in

the East the courses which are under the control of the J. C

,

and those which acknowledge the suzerainty of the J. C, are

debarred from receiving entries which cannot show a clean

pedigre*1
.

Tbe only argument I have seen in approval of the rule is

in The Horseman as follows :
" This (tne rule) will shutout

many a brute that might otherwise masquerade as a thor-

oughbred at one or other of the merry-go-round courses!" If

that has any bearing on the question a person of ordinary

ability will be troubled to discover it, as the brutes which are

beaten by the masquerader are still lower in the scale when
the test is raciog capacity.

The only logical reason I can think of to justify the rule

is proper identification of the horses which are to take part

in the races, and that registry is essential to effect that pur-

pose. Then the embargo is presented, registration confined to

a. privileged class, no others eligible, however richly en-

dowed with the first quality of race horses winning speed.

Harness racing offers superior recompense for misrepre-

sentation, inasmuch as "records" and "bars" are the great

obstacle in the way of making engagements in classes re-

stricted tc slower rates of Bpeed, and hence the temptation to

enter out of their classes is strong.

Trotting laws, however, are so rigid on the point that

there is small chance for successful interpolation, and similar

statutes would answer the purpose in "legitimate racing."

The Bloomsbury case has been cited as an examplar of the

necessity of registration. The whole point in that was
whether the calendar was correct or not. The racing auth-

ority had it "Bloomsbury bv Mulatto, out of St. Giles' dam,"
the Stud Book by "Tramp or Mulatto." Had the omission

of the name of Tramp is the entry in the Racing Calendar

been proved to be an error the Derby Stakes and, conse-

quently, the bets, would have been awarded to Deception,

which ran second. Registration only figured as the ground
on which the protest was based. The entry governed, and
when that was found to be in accordance with the facts the

jury was only out half an hour, the decision in favor of

Bloomsbury.
In the Running Rein case the entry was correct, but an-

other colt was substituted running in the Clearwell at New-
market in 1S43, so that suspicion would be allayed, and the

deeply-laid plan carried successfully through. An accident

balked the conspirators. The account of the race states: "At
the mile post, Mann, on Running Rein, seeing the cracks

were in trouble, determined to give them a little more, made
a dash for the lead, and in passing Leander ibuled his leg

and broke it." Leander was a part of the "combine," was
killed after the accident, buried, afterwards exhumed, when
it was discovered that his lower jaw had been sawed off,

the upper showing him to be six years old.

The pseudo Running Rien proved to be a colt entered in

the Stud Book, Maccabeus, his name again changed to Za-
noni and sent to Russia in 1847.

Neither of these celebrated cases would prove that regis-

tration was a preventive of fraud. Bloomsbury, erroneously

called by Tramp or Mulatto in the Stud Book, was rightly

described in his nomination for the Derby, and the genuine
Running Rein was also properly named ia the " blue ribbon

of the turf."

Ruling out horses which cannot show five uncontaminated
thoroughbred cro93es would necessarily limit the supply of

race horses, and in this way benefit breeders *ho had only
"sound" material in their studs. Not to such an extent,

however, as to warrant the disqualification of animals which
might *' act well their parts" and bring honor to their pro-

genitors.

Ab was shown in the Breeder and Sportsman of last

week, there are quite a number of successful race horses here
which the new rules will exclude And also in the past, the

fastest mile here for some time—if my recollection be cor-

rect—was to the credit of Al Farrow, and Jim Renwick, with

only one known cross of thoroughbred, played well his part

on both sides of the continent. Give the " short horses " a

chance. The crucial test is the race course, and when that

is favorable, the honor is worth more than a score of uncon-
taminated strains and a rear position. I cheerfully agiee in

the verdict of the famous actress, Fanny Butler, that " none
bat thoroughbreds do it quite well," but also consider that

there may be high merit below the salt.

But notwithstanding the loveliness of temperature and the

gorgeous coloriog of the late Autumnal foliage, there is apt

to be a listlessness, akin to lethargy, when the sun at mid-

afternoon appears like a huge red globe and tbe atmosphere

dense and hazy.

Bright the rays of the life giver when the horses were

called for the first race, and the warmth a trifle fervent, per-

haps, if a slight breeze from the westward had not been an

auxiliary in the way of comfort, that moderating the heat to

a nicety of perfection. The attendance was good, San Fran-

cisco and Oakland sending delegations of goodly proportions.

Many old timers, men who had witnessed harness racing

from the pioneer days, and everyone I heard Bpeafe of the

new track heartily endorsed the claim presented in this de-

partment that it was a nonpareil for trotters and pacers.

The opening heat was made in 2:16J by Promise Me.
beating his record, though driven by his owner, A. H. Cohen,

who is not far short of two hundred pounds avordopois. He
has done little since the accident at the Stale Fair, and
should the weather be favorable his next appearance, Satur-

day. October 10th, will undoubtedly show still greater im-

provement. Overweight is the only adverse handicap, as

Mr. Cohen is an adept in the sulky, as well as in other points

connected with light harness horses, and with such a track to

train upon this promising son of Steinway is likely to be a

potent factor in the races of the future. With few exceptions

the horses were driven by their owners, and were more own-

ers ready to take an active part in races, the sport would
receive an impetus which would carry it over the shoals of

depression and land it safely on the high tide of popular

favor. The two lately organized clubs, the Golden Gate of

San Francisco and the Alameda Association, have already

exerted a beneficial influence, and are an augury of future

prosperity.

The demand for driving horses will be increased, and those

which have a fair amount of SDeed will find purchasers,

ability to make a good showing in their respective classes

being a source of value as well as the few in tbe front rank.

In the department of the paper mentioned, "In London

Town," Tlie Flaneur describes an old cricketer, who was hor-

rified at the idea that a member of an English team should be

of other color and caBte than Britains or kindred races. "He
admitted that 'Ranji,' as he is called, was the most brilliant,

and daring bat in England wonderful in the field, and an
all-round phenomenon. 'But,' he added, 'if you play him

Guaranteed.—The opening day of the C. J. C. meeting

will surely be next Monday, October 19th, as there is scarcely

a possible contingency of anything interfering.

And a grand, gorgeous commencement as well, and I will

be greatly disappointed if the attendance falls short of the .

big gatherings when heats of four miles with champions to

contend drew out crowds numbered by tens of thousands.

The race course and other accompaniments of a modern

curriculum are well worthy of a long trip, and to those who-

saw the grounds a month ago marvel that so much had been
accomplished in so short a time.

The programme for the opening day contains five races,

th^ most prominent of which is the " Inaugural Handicap,"
one mile, twenty-three nominations, twelve subscribers, and
an array of speedy ones seldom equaled either east, south or

west. Vinctor, Libertine, Ruinart, a trio which would " put
up " a great race by themselves, though others, several, in

fact, that are bo closely with them that the victory will be a

full certificate of merit.

My only intention now, however, in connection with the

C. J. C. meeting, is to state that my predictions have been
verified, and, though writing on Tuesday preceding the meet-
ing, am pleased to add the additional vaticination that the

weather will be good. The "signs" are surely favorable,

and though these are said to oftentimes fail, and an optimist

liable to overlook dark or dreary intimations, there are rea-

sonable grounds for rosy anticipations that this great desid-

eratum will also be on the side of the enterprising and en-

ergetic folk who have done so well.
*

The Fastest.—A friend, commenting upon the great

teats of John R. Gentry and his evident capacity to pace a

mile in two minutes or better, claimed that ultimately a pa-

cer would show faster time to harness than a galloper.

A reporter on a New York daily claimed that a race horse

could not have equaled the rate which Gentry showed in

places, but both of these estimates are far from being cor-

rect. In the first place the action of a pacing horse is not

so favorable for speed, there being two airflights in the

stride of a pacer, one in a galloper. Then the stride of a good

race horse will measure from twenty-two to twenty-six feet,

while eighteen to twenty feet is about the limit of the harness

horse. The record for a galloper in harness is, I think, 1:47,

and according to my recollection Mr. Robert Bonner had a
son of imp. Leamington which hauled a skeleton wagon in
the same time, and that on a track of three quarters of a
mile. There is little doubt that a mile in 1:45 can be made
in harness, now that the "bike" is available, as all the gallop-

ing races which I have known were to high wheels.

The greater length of stride, and especially the long bound
of the race horse, gives a jerky motion, the arms of the dri-

ver oscillating in harmony with the motion of the horse, the
explanation being that in that part of the stride, correspond-
ing to the airflight, is accelerated over that marked by the
one, two. three, four of the feet as each touches the ground.
The vehicle is checked and snatched, and while that would
appear to be greatly inimical to speed in harness, the coun-
terbalance of 22 seconds to the mile in favor of the race
horse gives plenty of margin.

Jos. Cairn Simpson .

Opening Alameda Track—A more beautiful October

afternoon than that of Saturday, Oct. 3d, at Alameda is of rare

occurrence in these States which are bounded by the Rockies

on one side and the Atlantic Ocean on the other, though In-

dian Summer there is oftentimes very nearly the perfection

of Autumn weather.

How's This !

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Halt's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney tor the last 15

years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out any obligations made by their
firm. West & Teuax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.

Walding, Kjnnas & Marvin. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the

blood and mucous surfaces of the system, Testimonials sent free.
Price 75 cents per Dottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Everyone who attended tbe races throughout the Cali-

fornia circuit, and was fortunate enough to be present at

Salinas last week, is talking about the best races they ha:
1

witnessed this year; and, without exception, they declare t_

the 2:13 class pacing race, which was won by Belle at S;

nas, was the closest and best«cor;tested they had ever aesn.
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TURF AND TRACK
THE SULKY.

AztfON, by Azmoor, 2:20, has a mark of 2:13J now.

Starter McNair's work at the Salinas Fair was highly

commended.

The 2:30 list, carefully revised and corrected, will appear

in our next issue.

Pilot Medium leads all sires of 2:20 performers, having

seven to his credit.

Anheuser, the erratic son of Alonzo Hayward, has at last

taken a record of 2:24$.

Frou Frou, 2:22, by Sidney, sold at auction for $530 a*

Philadelphia, October 1st.

Soklight, by California, got a record of 2:27* at Sand-

wich, 111., September 16th.

Jupe, 2:133, is a two-year-old such as horsemen have

talked of, but have seldom seen.

Have you read the programme of the P. C. T. H. B. A ?

It appears in our business columns.

Loupe, 2:09^, holds the bacfe record for Salinas. He was

foaled about fifteen miles from there.

Silver Bow, 2:16, is in Bplendid condition, and next year

will appear on the California circuit.

More than $2,500,000 have been hung up for trotters and

pacers in stakes and purses this season.

In answer to an inquiry, the record (2:09]-) made by Agitato

stands until the Board of Review alters it.

Sidworth, 2:25 J, reduced his pacing record to 2:22* in a

race he won at Fair Haven, Vt., September 23d.

The good roads organization will wield a powerful influ-

ence at tbe polls throughout California this year.

Jack Dawson, by Director, has lowered his record to

2:17£ in the fifth heat of a race in Terra Haute, Ind.

Waldo G., a brother to Waldo J., 2:08, won a pacing race

at Middleboro, Mass., September 16th, best time 2:28£.

Simeta, a bay mare by Simmocolon, is a good pacer. She
lowered her record to 2:17£ at Baltimore September 30th.

Send in your entries to the P. C. T. H. B. Association

meeting in time. They close next Saturday, October 24th.

The speed track in the Golden Gate Park is in perfect

order, and is one of tbe finest straight-away courses in Amer-
ica. ._

It is a remarkable fact that the principal buyers at the

recent auction sales in the East were from Canada and Eu-
rope.

The two-year-old filly Eflae Hill, by Expedition, 2:15|,

dam by George Wilkes, has trotted a mile in 2:20, last half

in 1:08.

Advertiser's (2:15J) first new one thiB season is the pacer

Milhra, 2:21 J, who iB out of the half-thoroughbred mare
Mamie.

Letter B. by Ward B. (son of Enos) has a mark of 2;19£

now. She made this mark at the Salinas race meeting last

Friday.

Norval, 2:14$, was purchased at the Pepper auction sale,

Lexington, last week for $1,200, the purchaser being Miss
Laura Ptpper.

John K. Baldwin, by Fallis, 2:25*. out of VanateB, by
Chichester, lowered his record to 2:17£ at Readville, Mass.,

September 22d.

Rosedale, by Sidney, who toot a pacing record of 2:22

as a yearling in 1892, recently reduced "his mark to 2:19} on
a half-mile track.

Fantasy has won six out of the seven free-for-alls in

which she has started this year, and scored fourteen heats,

between 2:06* and 2:10.

Acolyte, 2:21, by Onward, out of Alice, by Almont, wa3
Bold to A. H. Moore, of Philadelphia, for $5,100, at the
dispersal sate of Col. Pepper.

Castleton, 2:27*, a bay gelding by Chimes, out of Unita*
by A I monarch, lowered his record in the second heat of a
race at Keadville, Mass., to 2:16*.

Seven thousand two hundred dollars at auction for On-
ward in his twenty-second year shows whether there is "no
money in the horse business" or not.

At Salinas last week. Andy McDowell purchased the Junio
stallion <iilpatrick, 2:20, and on Saturday won a good race
with him, lowering his record to 2:19.}.

The correct official time of John R. Gentry's heat in
2.014 was 0:31, 1:01*, 1:32, 2:01*, making the last half in
1:00 flat, not 0:59*. as previously printed.

Mazie Sidney, a bay mare by Sidney, 2:19$, got a pacing
record of 2:11)1 in a race on September 16th at Brockton,
Mass. She is out of Messene, by Combat.

The fiftr-nine horses belonging to the Penn Valley Stud
which were sold at public auction in Philadelphia, October
lei, brought $16,740, an average of $283.72.

Baron Wilkes, 2:18, is the only sire to have three 2:10
performers this season. Rubinstein and Bumps, however,
were in last season. Red Silk is a new comer.

Pink, 2:23*, bv Ioca657, out of Fairy Queen (grandam of
Conn, 2:15}), by Echo, met with an accident near her home
at San Jose last month and had to be destroyed.

Anteeo, tha'. sold a few years ago for more than $50,000,
was knocked;down to Millard Saunders last week at Phila-
delphia for $1,200. Anteeo is seventeen years old.

The handsome mare Menio Belle, by Menlo, entered the

2:30 list last week at Salinas. She won a good race in 2:29],

2:28} and 2:30, and belongs to D. L. Nash.

The Silinas race track is one of the best winter tracks in

California, and many horsemen who have been looking for

such a course have declared their intentions to go there this

winter.

Hon. Jesse D. Carr, one of the oldest and most active of

our Califoroia horse-owners, presided two days at the Salinas

Fair. Mr. Carr is 85 Tears old and is as active as he was ten

years ago.

Larc->e horses fit for heavy work in the cities are getting

very scarce in California. The streets of San Francisco are

so bad and the hills so steep that horses do not last long in

service there.

Of the 6ve fastest pacers now before the public, Robert
J., 2:01 J, is now eight years old; John R. Gentry, 2:00*; Star

Pointer, 2:02* and Joe Patchen. 2:03 are each seven; Frank
Agan, 2:03$, is six.

If you want a first-class roadster or driving team the very

best place to gratify your wish will be at the auction sale of

fine horses from tbe Oakwood Park Stock Farm next Tues-
day. The sale will take place at Killip & Co.'s stock yard.

Starter W. P. McNair, who has officiated at nearly all

the meetings on the California circuit, Btarted for Wichita,
Kansap, last Monday. He looks fifty per cent better than
when he arrived and says, "There's no place like California."

No less than 25,000 head of American horses were shipped
to England last year, while Germany took 10,000 head. This
is said by good authorities to be only the beginning of the

business of supplying the foreign market with American
horses.

Of the twenty-four sires that are represented by four or
more new standard performers, the Wilkes family lacks only
five of having as many names iD it as in all the other family
groups combined. The number is fifty-six. Electioneer
raaks second with twenty-six.

Welcome, 2:10*, strained a tendon in- his foreleg at Salina s

and will have to be placed in the veterinarian's hands. Andy
McDowell says he is the gamest and most level-headed horse
he ever sat behind. He must be a good one, for Andy has
teamed some of the foremost in America.

The gray filly Mabel Moneypenny eutered the 2:20 list at
Louisville on Monday. She is by Cyclone and her dam,
Albina de Mer, a seven-year-old daughter of Stamboul, now
has two two-year-olds with marks of 2:20 or better, she hav-
ing produced Wiggins, 2:19J, by Aberdeen.

Last year Altamont, 2:26|, by Almont, put four perform
ers into the 2:10 list—the trotter Altao, 2:08|, and the pacers
Chehalis, 2:07£, Ella T., 2:09, and Pathmont, 2:09£. This
year the pacer Del Norte,2:08, has just been added to his list,

making him still the champion sire of 2:10 speed, with six

to his credit.

Steinway, 2:25£, has representatives enter the list with
great regularity this year. Last week Allendora, his daugh-
ter, out of Algerdetta, got a pacing recoid of 2:20}. and then
A. H. Cohen's handsome black stallion, Sable Steinway, her
full brother, got a pacing record of 2:23* at the new Alameda
track Saturday.

MiLO Knox has abandoned the idea of taking three car-

loads of fine trotters East next month, he having received
advice that owing to the excitement of the election he
could not expect to get the prices he ought for the class,

of horses consigned to him. Mr. Knox will take on some
horses in March, and they will be good ones.

There seems to be a dearth of fast trotting stallions this

season. The record of the year to date is but 2:09^, by the
four-year-old Pat L. This is the slowest stallion mark for

6ve years back. Last year Directum trotted in 2:06; in 1894
Ralph Wilkes trotted in 2:06 j; in 1893 Directum trotted in

2:05J; in 1892 Stamboul trotted in 2:07*. and in 1891 Palo
Alto trotted in 2:08£ to high-wheeled sulky.

Andy McDowell says that, outside of the Montana Asso-
ciation, tbe best one he has had anything to do with is the
Monterey Association. The officers of this association ex-
tended every courtesy to the horsemen, paid all purees
promptly, and when only three horses were left to trot for a
purse they did not cut off a dollar. He advises all Califor-

nia horsemen to bring their strings there next year.

Onward brought $7,250 at the South Elkhorn Farm's
closing out sale on Wednesday, Peter Durvea, of New York,
being tbe purchaser. Considering the fact that Onward is

twenty-one years old, and has all of his life been used heavily
in the stud, it muBt be granted that he brought a good fair,

though not fancy, price. It is gratifying to know that the
South Elkhorn offering sold well, considering the present
condition of the money market.

To destroy rats sround the stable or barn, cover the floor

near their holes with a thin layer of moist caustic potash.

When the rats walk in this it makes their feet sore. These
they lick with their tongues, which makes their mouths sore,

and the result is that tbey not only shun this locality, but it

seems to prevent others coming, so that the house and neigh-
borhood is entirely abandoned br them. Watch that your
dogs do not get in the potash.—Elx.

" A great many people are prone to forget the part that

domesticated animals have played in our civilization, and to

underestimate their value in the resources of a powerful and
progressive nation," says Turf, Field and Farm. " The horse
has been the true friend of man in the pastoral and agricul-
tural stages, has served him faithfully in war, has adminis-
tered to his pleasure on the road, the track and in the hunt-
ing field, and he ivill not disappear until civilization itself

disappears."

Horses suitable for cavalry use are never likely to go beg-
ging for a market. The countries of Europe, with iheir im-
mense body of troops, have to look to the United States each
year for a large number of horses used for cavalry purposes.
The shipment of horses across the Atlantic is no longer a
matter of any serious risk, and those who wish to take up a
special branch of horse breeding outside of the beaten paths
will do well to study up the qualifications of horses suitable
for cavalry use.

It is every farmer's duty, as well as every stockowner's, to

impress upon the candidates in their district the value of
voting favorably upon an appropriation bill, which will be
introduced in the Legislature this year. Instead of thirty-
eight districts receiving the amounts there should only be
about nineteen. These districts should be noted for their
agricultural and stock-breeding resources. This is an im-
portant issue, and a pledge now may be valuable hereafter.

China Wilkes is a black mare, foaled in 1882, stands
about 15.2, and was sired by Adrian Wilkes She is a sister

to Cora Ettie, dam of Axle (3), 2:15|. China Wilkes has six
living foals, two of them, Montevidio and an unbroken year-
ling, being still owned at the Sherwood Farm. L. L. D.,

2:09; Oneone, 2:111, and Jennie Wilkes, 2:12£, being owned
by C. X. Larrabee, Fairhaven, Wash. Knight, 2:223, is

owned in California. All of the foals from China Wilkes
were sired by Woodford Wilkes 2528.

Speaking of John R. Gentry's great performance at Rig-
by recently, where he went a mile in 2:00*, his driver, W.
J. Andrews, says : "On getting tbe word I set out to drive
the three-quarters as near a 2:00 gait as possible. Going
around the turn in the third quarter the wind blew very stiff

and I took the horse back a little. Once into the homestretch
I asked the stallion to step along and swished my whip
through the air a few times, but did not touch him with it.

That was the fastest quarter as I caught it, and was in 29*
seconds. I caught the mile with the judges in 2:00*. Had
there been no wind the horse would have gone in 2:00, as he
was never all out and finished strong.

The Lodi race track is likely to be put in good use this

winter. W. J. Bailey has leased the track and buildings,
through negotiations by A. L. Larson, Charles Sollars and
Francis Cogswell, and will put them in good shape at once.
He intends to have everything in order by the 15th of the
present month. This will be good news for the horsemen, as
the Lodi track is a favorite place for training, but the lease

has not been obtainable during the past year. Good hay can
be had there for $6 to $7 a ton, and oats at 75 cents a hun-
dred, which would cost elsewhere $1.30. There will be a lot

of good horses there this winter as a result of Mr. Bailey's
enterprise.

When through carelessness or ignorance, injuries are per-
mitted to come on a horse's shoulders or back, there are
remedies less severe and more effective than burning lini-

ment, however well blazoned over the landscape. Treatment
in each caBe should be based upon the conditions. If yon
have a simple gall, which in its nature is a bruise of the true
skin, with swelling and tenderness, arnica lotion is the best
remedy. It should be in about the proportion of one part of
the tincture to six of water, applied by means of a soft cloth,

which should be kept upon the gall and saturated every two
or three hours. If there is abrasion of the skin, with per-
haps injury to the tissues beneath, apply benzoin ointment
thrice daily. Later, when the soreness is gone, if the hair
has come off to any extent, the parts should be kept well
anointed with vaseline or crude petroleum, to prevent the
new hair from coming in while.

Secretary Ed A. Tipton has severed his connection
with the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders' Association,
his resignation, now in, to take effect after the close of the
present meeting. Mr. Tipton will go to Montana and take
charge of the business affairs of the associations at Anaconda
and Butte. Mr. Tipton has been the faithful servant of the
Kentucky Association, and while he has made that associa-

tion second to none in the country, that association has made
for Mr. Tipton a page in the trotting history of America.
We very much dislike to Bee Mr. Tipton l^ave Kentucky,
and congratulate the great Northwest in eecuring him as one
of her citizens. Lexington has had nine years of Tipton, and
the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders' Association has Lad
nine years of success. Nothing better could be said were
volumes devoted to this one subject. His successor will be a
matter of great importance, and our only wish is that the
man who wears Ed Tiptou's "shoes" will give as great satis-

faction as Tipton has done.—Stock Farm.

The Golden Gate Driving Association expects to have the

best racing matinee of the season at the Alameda track on
October 24th. Th« directors held a meeting last Monday
night and a report was made of the entries. These horses

will compete: T. T. Thompson's Miss Bishop, T. F. Judge's
Cap. Harris, M. Silk's Queen of Pacific Avenue, A. Baker's
Mattie B., W. Scott's Jim S , T. T. Pattinger's Tony R., L.
Richardson's Dr. Flood, P. A. Leggett's Bert R , M. J.
Lawler's Black Jack, J. C Ohlandl's Haviland, E. L. Wad-
ham's Dick, J. V. Kirby's Stockton Maid, L. Levee's Kitty
S., W. C. Hamilton's Sacramento Prince, A. Anderson's
Grace A., Ed Augeltinger's Our Joe, M. Schwartz's Kocksie
M. Schwartz's Lady Charlotte, W. C. Empey's Boxer, M. C.

Taft's Jack, R. J. Hancock's Miles, G. Lapham's Swiftly,

W. Higbo's Don, G. W. Leek's Kale Ha Ha, G. L. Sweet's

Steve I., W. J. Simpson's Bloomer Girl, I. J. Borden's
Alias, J. H. Finn's Hardimar, H. Schultze's Nellie R., W.
C. Hamilton's Alfred, H. J. Hesendrem'e Daisy Bell, C.
Owens' TopBy Benton, Neil Johnson's Queenie. These
horses will be divided into four or five races, which the

committee is now arranging.

It is quite likely that when the Legislature of 1S97 meets
an up-State member will introduce a bill amending the Ives

pool law so as to premit the selling of pools in this State,

says the Syracuse (N. Y.) News. It is understood that many
of the candidates now standing for election to the Assembly
have signified their willingness to vote for a bill that will be

the means of helping out the country fairs. One of the best-

known horseman in the State told a reporter recently that

there is a strong feeling among the men who run the country
fairs against the Ives law, for the reasons that this year the

fairs have not made any money, owing principally to the law
on the selling of pools. The revenue from speculative priv-

ileges at country fairs when pools could be sold was large.

This year managers of fairs have missed this income, and
they want it back. There is no class of people who will urge
an amendment to the Ives law with more vigor than the

country people. They will be ably assisted by prominent
horsemen in Buffalo, Rochester, TJtica, I lion , Canajobarie,

Albany, Troy, Syracuse and Poughkeepsie. The horsemen
of the State are active workers when they Btart out to ac-
complish a purpose, and this year they will be very much in

evidence in Albany during the session of the Legislature.

Pools are being sold "on the quiet" in many cities of the

State now, but a return to the old system is what is wanted.

I
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THE SADDLE.

BEArcHASip rode one winner, one second and two thirds
at Windsor on the 7th iost.

Pittsburg Phil's recent purchase, Howard Mann, won a
mile race at Morris Park last Tuesday.

W. O'B. Macdonough has thirteen youngsters at Ingle-
side being trained by " Chappie" Connell.

Irish Chief II., a son of £d Corrigan's old horse, Irish
Pat, won a six and a half furlong race at St. LouiB o'n the
/ th. He beat a field of fourteen.

Trainee Jimmy McCormick will be out in about a
week, according to a telegram received by one of his employ-
ers, Clarence Waterhouse.

Riley Grannan aas resigned from the Eastern bookmak-
ers association, and Sigmund Levy, who " welched " at
Sheepshead, has been expelled.

Bookmaker Billy Bi.verly, who has been taking
things very easily at the East this season, will be on hand
with his strong-box and slate when the bell rings.

Indio (by imp. Maxim—imp. Ira) won a five and one-half
furlong race in LOS} at St. Louis last Saturday. Mobalasca
also of Ed Corrigan's string, ran second to Pelleas at seven
furlongs.

M. F. Dwyer's horses won thrice at Brooklyn on the 3d
of October. The successful ones were Tom Cromwell Cleo-
phus and Ben Eder, all ridden by Sims and at odds of' 16 to
5, 11 to 5 and 5 to 1.

Barnum, the famous ironside, is now seventeen years old
He is kept on the farm of his owner, Mr. Woodford near
East Randolph, New Jersey, and though he is occasionally
driven to harness, lives a life of luxurious ease.

Andy Blakely, who has had the leg up on many a
timber-topper, is training Minnie Cee, Mr. Reel, Julia O
Snowdown, Col. Weightman and Jane Andrew. Snowdown'
has developed into a strapping big horse, and is a good
jumper.
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Entries to the Pacific Coast Jockey Club stakes closed
last Thursday, and the list is a splendid and most encourag-
ing one. A. B. Spreckels entered forty-one, Burns & Water-
house fifty-seven and M. F. Tarpey six. Other great stables
are well represented.

Barney Schreiber has made a contract with Charley
Slaughter's father that gives him the services of one of the
best of Western light weights until the end of 189S. The
Erie Stable, Burns & Waterhouse and the San Jacinto Stable
all wanted the good boy.— Daily Racing Form.

The nsults on the closing day at Salem, Or. (last Satur-
day) were as follows: Five furlongs—St. Apollo won Picnic
second, Tom Lamar third. Time, 1:01]. Mile— Fullerton
Lass won, La France second, Wyanashott third. Time 1:51
Mixed pacing -Ben Bolt won, John Crawford second 'Nav-
lox third. Time, 2:36J.

Y

The timber-topping fever must be prevalent, for Broad
Billow, in the stable of C. f. Sanders, was given a trial over
the fences, and steeplechase rider Cook pronounces him a
•corker." Cook says there will be more jumpers than flat
horses this winter, and lovers of the " rail ould sport " are in
high glee at the prospects.

The three Quinn boys, a most jovial trio cf young Ken-
tuckians, will be found in the neighborhood of the betting
ring when the bell rings at Oakland on Monday. They have
been visiting in Denver in companv with Hu»h JonesThe latter will book here for Quinn A" Coleman. CharleyQmnn arrived last Tuesday morning.

Charles E. Murray, the clever young trainer that con-
ditioned Uncertainty, Adios, Selkirk and others, has leasedThe Tourist, a two-year-old colt, of A. Hamilton. Point Reyes
Marin County. The Tourist is by Wildidle. from English
lou Know, by imp. Cyrus; second dam Lottie J., by Wild-
idle, therefore being an inbred Wildidle.

Secretary Sam Leake is getting up a new kind of daily
programme of the races, and the innovation is almost sure to
catch on with the public. It will be in book form, a leaf for
each race, the conditions at the top of the page.tben squares
in which will be found the name of the owner of a horse'
the colors, the name of the horse and the weight it carries'
winding up with the breeding of the animal.

E. J. Baldwin's Celoso, bv Emperor of Norfolk—Paola
son the Nursery Handicap last Tuesday at Morris Park'
The filly carried 100 pounds and won by a short neck from
typhoon II. (125 pounds). George Rose third, another neck
iway The race was worth $3,200 to the owner of the win-
ter, the lucky old Californian. Deerslayer, by imp. Midlo-
hian—Doe, won at a mile and a sixteenth in 1:48.1 on theame date.

According to Eastern advices, Charlie Thorpe will ride
n Eastern tracks next season. A dispatch says that he will
oon sign a contract to ride for W. J. Arkell, better known
s publisher of Judge and Frank Leslie's Weekly than as a
irfman. Mr. Arkell owns Lithos, and has offered $20 000
» Jmament. Thorpe was recommended to him by Lew
Jmore, his trainer, who was formerly with Coi. Fieisch-
lan's stable.

After Caywood's desperate finish on Newhouse, in the
st race, wherein Caywood's mount, Miss Clark and Aureola
igaged in a battle right under the wire, Judge Clark called
iywood into the stand and publicly complimented the boy
' u j .

Il was sach a ride a3 one seldom sees on a race
ick, and the recognition it received was not undeserved —
ncago Inter Ocean, Oct. 7. This is something very much
t or the common.

R. P. Waters has sold to W. E Applegate & Co. the bay
Iding Tonto, 2, by Teuton, dam Lady O' Fallon, for $2,000uscolthas never started in a race, but in his work over
3 Latoma track has gone five-eigbths in 1:01 and a half.
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gs ot h. P. Lancaster, Bardstown, Ky., as an extra lot
reral have gone a quarter in 0:23, and two have worked
ee-eighths in 0:36 easily.
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J. Naglee Burk, the millionaire owner of CrescendoDura Bellicosoand other good racers, has secured the ra£ing qualities of Cassandra and Rosormonde, now at PaloA to Stock Farm and owned by Mrs. Leland Stanford. These
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FaTrvRo^'TV da"?hter 'f ™P- Cheviot and impFairy Rose, by Kisber (winner of Epsom Derby\ Rosor-monde is by Ormonde ("the horse of a century") "from imp.Fairy Rose and ,s the only yearling by Ormonde now alivethat was foaled in the United States. These grandly bredfilhes will be entered in many of the rich two-vlar-old stake
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for the fra' ^ "Eentuckv John"Gibbons at San Jose. Their careers will be watched withgreat interest by breeding students throughout the world.
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lh« r08'8 fade! F17i°g Dutchman has addedhis name to the list of turf casualties of .he year. He brokedown in the mile handicap at Gravesend on the 22d forwhich he carried the top weight, 119 lbs., and started quitea strong favorite. He ran fairly well part of the ,„"
fell out and when he pulled up it was seen his leg had gone

™;?m „,

t0 d T ' -day th
?

[ " i8 doubtful if the horse
8
w°liever be able to start again, although he will attempt to tra nhim next year I asked Mr. Dunn if he thought the horsewss anything like as good as he was a year ago. "Not by 15bs " was his reply. He said Flying Dutchman was a faVacolt as he ever saw, but was unlucky. At two he was as gooda co t as showed in the West, but got a colt when he cameEast and could not run a bit. Last year he thinks for am" ehe was as good as almost any colt except Rey Del CarreresI think the colt showed the effrrt of his hard racing when hearrived East, although he was complaining then - TheHorseman. ° iue

John Atkin .well known in race track bettio» circles as"Overcoat Jack," arrived from Detroit last Monday*, and withAtkin came his excellent trainer, Toismy Lottridge Theyhave a very neat string quartered at Oakland track "and themembers of it (Belle Bovd, Scarborough, Quantrel Excuseand Double Quick) arrived in good shape The lastnamed pair were recently purchased. Excuse being a three-vear-o d by Ecuador-Carrie Link, Double Quick a hree-year-old by Buckra-Wand. Excuse won four times for At-kin Double Quick three. Scarbrough won, twice, ran sec-ond four times for Jack and third once. "Overcoa °' saysScarborough has become somewhat of a "sulker" and BelleBoyd is «oB" Atkin did fairly well in his booking at Ml!
thAr^T'' a

S
d Wind8° r
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Al0DS iD thesame^ca w hthe bookmaker's horses came those of Ed Purser the illplunger of Brooklvn-Buckwa, Sc.rfpin, Draught Temnetuous and Abalenza. Buckwa and Scar pin were freouenwinners East and n the Middle West this season LoSe
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The lalter has 8"«al in the handsof W. M. Murry at Sacramento.

Jack Batchelor, one of the oldest trainers in this conn-try, is residing in Sacramento these days with a niece Theveteran was a racing man in California in early days andwell-known to the old-timers. Perhaps the besf horse heever owned was the Canadian mare Princess, who put hlrty-e.gbt wins to her credit She was b- Princeton from Roxa-
„
?
SrV £ v

9,

^er
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Mari0D
'
dam of E1 Ei° Rey. EmperorofNorfulk loTamb.en.etc. Another good bread-winnern Ba.chelor's stable was Woodcutter, who started

™
than forty-three times as a two-year-old and won on elevenoccasions sixty-two times as a three-yearold and won e evenraces, and sixteen times as a four-year-old (when he died)capturing eight of the events. The times heran second andthird we did not figure up, but the horse's record! taken all
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To start a horse 121 times iness than twc.and a half seasons on the turf is somethingaway out of the common. Batchelor bought at the Gas!sale, Ch.cago, in 1872, John H, f . r $7,500, Ld won I number of trotting races with him. He got a record of 2 20 M>J. C. bimpson remembers Batchelor very well

The Lodi race track is likely to be put to good use thiswinter W. J. Bailey has leased the track and buUdingthrough negotiations by A. J.Larson, Charles Sellers andFrancs Coggswell, and will put them in good shape . onceHe intends to have everything in order by the loth of theP
hTT
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B°0d neW8 for the horsemen, asthe Lodi track is a favorite place for training, but the lease

t\Z I^

een obta.nable during the past year
8

' Good hay inbe had here for $6 to $7 a ton and oats at 75 cents a bundredweight, which would cost elsewhere $130. There wHl.be a lot of good horses here this winter as a result of Mr
|

Bailey's enterprise.—Lodi Review-Budget.

' A telegram of last Tuesday from New York relating tothe case of Riley Grannan was as follows :
' Riley Grannan

the tT°% ^"• Vb °T ,u,ed ofl 'he Eastern
,""'

tA Al?ab
J°

TJmns Jockey Taral a present of $500has deeded to take his case to the courts. Grannan says he'has engaged a lawyer, and acting upon his advice will takehe first step to-day when the Westchester Racing Associa-tions fall meeting begins at Morris Park. It is GrannWsplan to go to Morris Park with his aUorney and demandadmission. If the track officials refuse to permit hTmtoenter the grounds he will at once ask the courts for anin-unction restraining them from refusing him admittance."

!
Jockey J Irving promulgated a "new one" at IdealPark yesterday, and so novel and unthought of was it thathe judges, after calling the rogue into the stand, could seetheir way clear to no more severe punishment than a $10fine and a mild mannered reprimand. It was in the four h
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' ^"^ " hiIe Jack8»was astride of Ida M The pair were coming down thestretch with every bit of canvas set as if to a pole. Mi lieM was half a length to the good, and Clay was holding helatter safe in that position. It suddenly entered Jackson's
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,
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^
idea t0 ^™ hi8

or two with the whip and he went "to bat." Hi Henrylooked as though he m.ght improve under the lash, and justas Jackson got the proper sort of swing to his wbi^, Iry ngalongside, snatched the thing out of his hand and applied ft
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Urln' T 8° aDX '°U8 '° " lD that the temptation to steal

In.er Ocean
P "" 8° great a8 to be ^sistible.-Chuago

Speaking about remarkable occurrences on the turf theother day, Mr. A. Hamilton, of Marin Couotv, who had con

fifteen
"Pe"ence as a turfman in Australia fourteen orfifteen years ago, told of two events that are certainly worthy
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*0Tlh"a meeting in South

7
Au s,ra^ha in !he early eighties, an iron-gray horse na^ed Himalayawon a steeplechase at about three miles, with fifteen stone

*
four pounds in the saddle, or 214 pounds. One of the startersin this event carried but 126 pounds, or SB pounds less A™Adelaide, the same year, a horse named Marta ran a deadheat at seven furlongs, a few minutes later starting in a mileand a quarter event, which he won by a head. xLs in^heafternoon he was ,n a five-furlong dash, and he won This dri-ving by half a length. After a couple more races had beendeeded Maria came out to run off the dead heat, and he beath.s opponent rather easily. The closest approach to this inAmerica was in the winter of 18S1, at New Orleans. Febru-ary 24th Lute Reb won the last race of the afternoon oneand a half miles. The next day he won the first, seconded
third events on the card, one and one eighth miles, Tieheats and mile and a quarter.

Jodge Lacombe, in tbe United States Circuit Court, yes-terday granted an injunction to Colonel Sanders D. BruceTo
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be
T ^l»h from using extracts of his "SmdBook" in the "Racing Calendar." The court states that , hisinjunction, however, shall not extend to cover any matterwhich came in reports of breeders, owners of foals, direct To
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S"?d Book," supplement and unpublishedmanuscripts, and which ,t is admitted constitute one-fifth of
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The injunction will also cover so much
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e Polished by defendants, known ashoals Registered with the Jockey Club, 1893 and 1894"As relates to tbe foals of 1893, the evidence shows withreasonable certainty that the greater part of that poTti Jn oftbe book has come from complainant's publications or fromh.s unpublished manuscripts. As to the foals of 18^ theevidence is not sufficiently conclusive to warrant preliminary
niunctlon

;
,. may well be that nearly the whole of the m.7ter relating to foals of that year contained in the book Foals

Si ' f'j" 38 °btaiD
L
ed from lbe reP°«8 of owners andbreeders made direct to the Jockey Club-N. Y Adver
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T th? Woodard * Shanklin sale last week in St Louisgood prices ruled, considering the times. The bes priceswere: Timemaker, b c, 2, by Kanlaka—N.llil h, i %

W. Schorr, $1,000; Squire Gillam b c, 2 by Stra hm^rei:Beatitude, M T. Danaher, $225; Yankee Heires ch f 2^Sensafon-Msjestic, B. Scbreiber, $225 ; Nina Louise c'h f
2, by Onondaga-Bessie Hinkley, G. C. Bennett W 300Chappie, b c. 2, by Order-Hoyden W & A MrCnl '
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:S Bumble, blk f, 2, by Bramble-Velo^ty7 p'

Davis $900; Meadow Lark, br m'4, by Black Dean-Spring

Mll'wBpUr' W0; b f by Bramble or Reporter^
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gbty good 'hing for some people,but the better class of turfmen think it should be abolishedor at any rate to curtail the number of such races. A corre-spondent recently asked the Breeder and Horseman to ex-plain to him what a selling stake was. A selling stake is aselling fake. This is the best explanation we can give Thepractice of entering stake horses for onlv a fraction of theirac jial value in order to secure lightweight and thus practi-cally giving tnem the race should be discouraged. Formerlv

it was considered unsportsmanlike to bid up the winner of 'aselling race, but it is not so regarded in England, and evenin this country the man who bids up a horse over his sellingprice is no longer "looked down" upon. M. F. Dwyer los?

fh^lV 6 oth" b
°'r iD EnS'aod last year by

y
hav?g

end the Th"™/
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67 t8d be"n eDtered for

- At Graves^end, the other day m the \outhful, a "selling stake," MrDwyer entered Cleopbus to be sold for $1,000, a pr ce far

Sh°lJ
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er true value She was allowed to carry 95 pounds'

M%n<? 'v
course.which was pleasant, but she was bid u D to

|4,500, which was not so pleasant. Mr. Dwyer bid tbe extra
$0 and kept tne Ally. Those who bid on Cleopbus were RL. Thompson, owner of the Brookdale stable, and M. Mur-phy. As is well known Mr. Dwyer does not own tbe filly

a^o.?
tB
u"g ^alities and he was bound to protect her atK. l
l
ma7 be that Messrs. Thompson and Murphy

blald f'

8
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l
wh *th» 'bey did or not, they are not tobeblamed for what they did

; on the contrary, they are to becommended.—Breeder and Horseman.
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STRICTLY IS ADVANCE.

Mnnev should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter
Money snouiuoi

, ....:..' .>,•> Bnsh St .San Francisco. Cal.

good faith. —

San Franoisoo, Saturday, October 17. 1898.

Dates Claimed.

IX)S ANGELES
MORRIS PARK........V
WESTCHESTER. N. Y

OAKLAND (C.J. C.)........».

BAN FRANCISCO. CAL. (P.

SANTA ANA
c. jV'cj..

Oct. 12 to Oct. 17

,
Oct. 13 to Nov. 3

..October 13 to November 3

i ct. 21 to Oct. 27

Oct. 28 to Nov. 14

Oct 20 to Oct. 21

Oakland Ministers Wage War Against Those

That Have Helped Their Oity.

The Ministerial Association of Oakland is using its

every endeavor to prevent pool-selling and bookmaking

in the Athens of the Pacific, and the racing men will

checkmate the goody-goody element that has been any-

thing but a blessing to Alameda County by incorporating

Emeryville as a town. There are at least three times

as many inhabitants as will be necessary for the purpose

of incorporation, and little trouble will be experienced

by the race horse folks in having a little city of then

own managed by men whose interests lie with those that

love'racing'and incidentally desire to speculate Ihe

Ministerial Association last Monday passed a resolution

which we print below, along with the resolution offered

by Director Fish, of the Merchants' Exchange, a liberal-

minded gentleman who has lived for many years in Oak-

land and knows whereof he speaks. We print the reso-

lutions side by side, and also what Mr. Fish and Director

Sohst have to say on the matter. They take a liberal

view of the question and speak the truth all the way

through.
Resolution of the Mer-

chants' Exchange paseed

Tuesday night

:

Resolved. That the California

Jockey Club has the indorsement
of the Merchants' Exchange, and
that the Board of Supervisors be
_- : .

' :. i In (W.,,llliet

_, „„„., trottino- It seems that there is a misapprehension in relation
purse is $500 The classes for the colt pi

^
es rott o

Western Turf Congress' recent action regarding
andjpacuig, have also been addedlad~°n ls

registration. As we now understand it, the Congress
to the addition in the condit om. wh.c n reads ^ «

committee to revise the Stud Book, and that

vZT°™?m£r
V"™™£Mte*£M?*™ **&*** committee was to have had a conference at Lexington,

purses to other classes to which they are eligible
, Monday with Col. 8. D. Bruce, compiler of the

This is an important condition and one wmen an ^.^ gtu(J ^^ and many breeders of racers in
horsemen mil appreciate.

Kentucky on matters relating to registration. Whether
There will be twenty races in all ana a large e

y committee decided that it was wise not to allow non-
should be folded to the "ry o° °; °£™^ f

tacomnu je
^^ ^^ ^ } ^^ ^

Saturday. The track s in perfect order and every g 6
expressed by turf writers and breeders we

will be done to make the v,s.t.n^^^
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hlw , Lo Angeles that crossesrufe is not popular. Most Americans believ,Was wen lUi tueiu tv u"u 6 w«^" -

There are only a iew horses now at Los Angeles that

will be detained there. Nearly all the most prominent

owners and drivers who want to make money with their

trotters and pacers will take them to Santa Rosa for

this meeting.
'

It is of the utmost importance to the light harness

horse industry that this, the last meeting of the circuit

of 1896 should be a successful one. Every horse owner

should take an interest in it and talk it up among bis

friends. He should not only do this, but he should also

send in entries and have his horses ready for this meet-

ing Were it not for the excitement incident to a Presi-

dential election, and the fact that horsemen are deeply

interested in voting for candidates for office from the

President of the United States to the Supervisors in their

districts, this meeting would be held two weeks

sooner, but by the time it will be held everyone will feel

that the association having given them an opportunity

to vote deserves their aid to make this meeting a success.

Entries will close next Saturday, October 24th. See

that you read the advertisement containing the latest

additions and corrections.

crosses rule is not popular. Most Americans believe

that if non-thoroughbreds can defeat animals bred in i

the purple at a mile or over they should certainly be

allowed to do it. If the thoroughbred be not superior to

the short-bred racer we should stop breeding those o"

so called royal lineage, they say

Resolution of the minis-

ters passed last Monday :

WBiREas, Pool-selling at race

tracts is a form of gambling and

the Supervisors of Alameda at

one Bitting hastily granted per«no oittini- hastilv granted per- luanuuDwiiuui ouF ... ...=...., «-

-

mission for poc -selling at the i
requested to allow it to conduct

SceTrack Supervisor Talcott pro- its business with tne understand-

[eslluc therefore, we. as repre- ing that no pools be sold other

seuwllvesof Christian churches, than on the races run on the lo-

caUrack, and that no races be

run on Sunday.do most earnestly protest against

the action of the Supervisors, and
request that the permission he re-

considered.

Director Fish of the Merchants' Exchange, who is the

author of the resolution indorsing the Supervisors, has

made much inquiry into the matter.

Auction Sale of Fine ttoadsters.

Next Tuesday, October 20th, at Killip & Co.'s sales-

yard there will be sold a consignment of carriage

teams, roadsters and driving horses which were bred at

the Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa

County. . ,

In the consignment are some splendidly-matched,

large fine, stylish teams, thoroughly broken and fit to

drive anywhere. Single roadsters selected for their size,

style, gait, disposition and soundness will be offered,

these will be suitable for use on the thoroughfares. They

are sired by sons of Chas. Derby, 2:20; Steinway, 2:2o|,

and Prince Red (son of Red Wilkes), out of splendid

mares.

With the demand growing stronger for horses such as

these are, and the fact that very few stock farms are

seeking to breed and raise a supply it will be a paying

investment to purchase at this sale, for no doubt they

will be sold low, and a like opportunity to get such bar-

gains may never occur again. The animals are all in

first-class condition, and having had the advantages of

plenty of mountain and valley' land to roam over

since they were foaled, they have limbs like steel, excel-

lent hoofs, powerful muscular development and lung

power sufficient to make them almost tireless. When

purchasing horses this fact is oftimes overlooked for the

hardy horses,the ones that are longest lived always come

from mountainous districts, and the splendid lot to be

offered buyers next Tuesday at 11 o'clock is no exception

to this well-established rule. Remember the date and

place, and try and be there.

After a conference last Thursday between Presidents

Spreckels and Williams, of the Pacific Coast and Cali-

fornia Jockey Clubs respectively, it was decided to post-

pone the races at the new Oakland track from Monday,

October 19th, to Saturday, October 24th. The Cali-

fornia Jockey Club will race on Saturday (24th), Mon-
day (26th) and Tuesday (27th). At the same time the

dates of the Pacific Coast Jockey Club were changei"

from October 28th-November 11th to October 28th

November 14th inclusive, making the terminal day Sat

urday instead of Tuesday. Horsemen will be muc

pleased at this change, as they can have from Saturd:

to Monday to ship their horses from one track to t_

other. From November 14th on the two big jocke.

clubs will race alternately every two weeks until Jum

15, 1S97. It was the desire of the California Jocke;

Club, perhaps, to have everything in first-class_ shap

when the great gates swing open and the race trains ro

in on the opening day.

:

W. S. Hobart started for New York la3t Thursday.

He will return in time to be present at the Horse Show,

We understand he sold a number of fine teams lately,

and- will try and get as good ones in the East.

We will issue a daily paper for the use of the patrons

of racing next Saturday morning. It will be fully up to

the standard of its predecessors.

The attendance at the Los Angeles race meeting this

year compares very favorably with that of all previous

years, notwithstanding the hard times.

Several important articles were crowded out of this

issue. They will appear next week.

"I have lately been called upon," said Mr. Fish " by a represen-

tative ot Thomas Williams, president of the Oakland Racing Associa-

SI, He told me what had been done at the track and what the

association intended to do. I am a passably fair Christian, and I

knowtora fact that some of the church-people of this city are trying

Kdge the Supervisors and caodidales to vote, if elected, against

allowing the association to carry out their enterprise This race

track will bring thousands of dollars into this city. Mr. Williams

came here to live and right now he is spending $500 a men b for his

nersonal exfcenses I'his enterprise has already spent 5;2a.000 in OaA-

LtndTor material and labor. They propose to stay here permanently.

All over the sportmg world Oakland will be advertised by this enler-

Pr
"
8
Buslness men will not be able to read a newspaper anywhere in

the civilized world without hearing of Oakland lam told that from

"fly to a hundred families will locate in Oakland-families worth all

the way from SuKl.uOO to t* 0.000. Here are people who have money

and spend it. and will spend it here instead of coiug to southern menm„
, u uaMnuu lu ,= =,.„.,..-. „--
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SJSSS^ 000 is offered and is splendidly divided into twenty-seven

running expenses. "We must do something to onset the narrow-
3ta |jes The conditions are most liberal, and as it is a

:. .Ppollcv of the people who arc trying to injure us.

'•liat element which tries to induce the Supervisors to drive the

O. J. O. Stakfes.

As the opening of the meeting of the California Jockey

Club has "been postponed from next Monday, October

19th until Saturday, October 24th, horsemen will have

more leisure to study tbeir best interests, and live want to

call their attention to the fact that in our advertising

columes will be found the programme of stakes offered

by the California Jockey Club to be decided at their

meeting in Oakland this season. The large sum of $50,

•That element which tries to inuuee lue aupeiviaoio iu ....... ..,*.

races awav trom Oakland Is the element which has been a curst
i
to

this town for the last twenty live years." said Mr.Sobst "Mr Wil-

liams has said that If he had snown that he would meet with this

opposition he would have located elsewhere These are the same

liwiu who opposed the erection of the Macdonough Theater. They

B».»i a II.. ..K-r here at all. Tney preach against theaters aud

thev t"u all over ihe world attending thera-all over he ivorld,

. .i excepted They all go there. And we .would all go there

inld.bul we have tosend our ministers instead. This is a

serious question. Like Mr. Fisn, lam somewhat of a Christian i

send rov children lo Sundav-sehool and I believe in churches, but 1

also believe in a little business, and when these genllemeu come to

us with a wav of making limes better, when they don't ask us for a

cent but bring monev and hundreds of people and a continual

stream of business into Oakland. I am In favor m encouraging them,

ihe raoal "i thebeneatof this thing. There

are from mo in 1.000 hones to be Maided at the track, and these

horses need bedding, they need hnv and straw. They will be supplied

„,„„ Uamedaand Contra Costa Couniles. Bicycles don t eat hay,

nor do the girl- 1 Inil ride them, tint linr-es do and the good roadin-

U> Contra Co-la I'mmiv ihai we have been lighting lor heretofore I

benefited onlv the • use the farmer eouldn t sell his hay

when hegot It bore. Now Mr. Williams and company have made a

VhJiniiiisters have announced that Ihey will express their views

from the nun. ii- oexl Bjnday ami the Merchants' Exchange will

probably call a public meeting, at which the matter will he exhausl-

li-cus.ed.

stakes. The conditions are most liberal, and as it

well founded fact that in no other way is a colt's value

enhanced than the fact that he is engaged in stakes like

these, while for three-year-olds and upwards what

better claim for asking a good price can

there be than he or she is entered in some of the im-

portant events at this meeting? The small breeder as a

general thing reaps a harvest by having his horses well

engaged in stake races, while the glory of winning one

is always something to be proud of. Entries fur these

events will close November 1st. Send to Secretary R.

B. Milroyor this office for entry blanks.

A prominent member of the WeBtern Turf CoogreBS

when asked September 30 if in his judgment the recent ml

ing off of Riley Grannan by the Jockey Cldb would be rec-

ognized in the West, tDlimated that, in his opinion, it woulc

not "The notion tbat there is any sort of compact betweet

the' Jockey Club and the Western Turf Congress' tracki

and tbat the latter are under obligation to respect tbi

recent ruling of the Jockey Club, is erroneous," sail

he. " There wa6 at one time -nch a compact be

tween the two governing bodies in writing, but i

was rescinded early this year. There is nothing wbaleve

D,.w between the Jockey Club and the Turf Congress. If th

latter does accept the ruling of the former, and declares Mi

Grannan ruled off from Western tracks also, it will be volan

tary. It is not clear to me why the Jockey Club's ruline

should be recognized by us. Why should *e recognize them.

The Eastern hody lias, in more than one instance, since tb

aoreeaent riferred to was rescinded, failed to observe on

rulings, even in cases of fraud. Jockeys have been ruled o.

out here, and then allowed to ride on the Eastern tracki

They have paid no attention to us any more than if we di

not exist. I don't, therefore, see why we should respect the

ruling in the case of Rilev Grannan, especially as no <»

dence of intentional fraud on his part has yet been made

lie—Cincinnati Erquirer.

What the Law Says.

The Advertisement is Changed.

tin page 259 will 1»- found a corrected programme
i in- .-vents to be trotted and paced at the P. C. T. 1

1

The following is from the statutes of California, Chap-

ter CLXXXV

:

Act of making it unlawful to refuse admission to place of amuse-
' menl approved March 23, 1SD3.

Section 1 It shall be unlawful for any corporation, person oras-

sociation, or the proprietor, lessee orlhe agent of either any opera

house theatre, melodrama.museum.circus or race course, fair or other

I place of amusement or entertainment to refuse admission to any per-

son over the age ortwenty-one years who presents a ticket of admis-

I sion to such a place, providing mat nny person under the lnlinenco

of liquor who is gnillv of boislerous conduct or any person lewd nr of

Immoral character may bo excluded from any such place of amuse-

Section 2. Any person who is refused admission to any place of

the events to be trotted and paced at the P. C. T. H. B. am̂ sement contrary w"the"provlsIons ot this Act is entitled to re

ation race meeting to take place at Santa Rosa, ~2^JSE^tt^^-"—™^., IHHVIU^ |

November 14 to 21, entries for which will close October
•_'

I The forma I'nnlaiiiing the programme published on

i

1 had beeo sent to pregs before the revised list was
|

uuuer ilcbo kuhuud uic i »'"- ^....... .. ~~..~j „._^

sent to this office hence this, accounts for the appear- will allow Eiley Grannan to be admitted to the Iogleside

,
, two advertisements. It will be noticed that Track. Secretary W. S. Leake wired Will Wallace Wed-

uig race for the 2:22 class has been added and the nesday that he will accept his entrieshere

as»Clatlon,
V

cnrMraUon"or'the directors thereof, his actual damage
and S"l In addition thereto.

Section 8. This act shall lake effect immediately.

Under these sections the Pacific Coast Jockey Club

The Pacific Coast Jockey Club will accept the entn

Will Wallace, the well known youog Kenluckian, who

recently disciplined bv the Jockey Club in that his eni

were refused on all tracks coming under tbe junsdiclioi

the bio far Eistern organizition. "Tbe Pacific Coast Jocki

Club works under the rules of the American Turf Congress

said Secretary L ake last Tuesday, "and had Mr. Wall*

been ruled ofi any recognized track or had his horses bel

refused entry on tbe ground of fraud we could not accept 1

entries. But no fraud has been charged, and there is no re

son whv we should not accept them. We have refused hon

because thev will not make proper starts or because they »

kick every other horse that comes near them or for simll

reasons. These horses may be accepted on other tracks, t

that is oone of our affair. In like manner it is none of I

New York Jockey Club's affair if we accept the stable

Wallace."

Lexington (Ky.) Oclober 15—Fine weather, a fast tr*

3 000 atleodance and the breaking of the world's double tei

record were the pleasant features of Ihe big trotting meeti

here to day. Miss Rita and Joeie B , the sensational-pa*

team owned by Mrs. W. E D. Stokes of New York, M
sent against the world's record of 2:12}, driven by E_ Hie*

Thev sped to the quaner in 0:32J, passed the half in 1:

the three-quarters in 1:35 and Bnished the mile in iX

lowering the worlu's record two and three-quarter secM

The best previous team record for one mile was that of »

Hamlin and Honest George, at Providence, R. I., who »

the distance in 2:12}, September 23, 1892. This was agsi

•

time E F. Geers was the driver, and a skeleton wa

with bicvele wheels was used. Tne best time ever madf

a race was 2:15}, bv Rose Leaf and Sally Simmons, drl

by George Starr at Columbus, Ohio, September 27, 1S»».
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THE LOS ANGELES RACES.

Splen id Attendance, Good Racing and Many
Exciting Finishes Mark the Opening Days

of the Meeting.

MONDAY, OCTOBEK 12.

Surely Fortune dispenses her favore in plenitude to the

people of this sunny clime,for yesterday the sky was ominous

of rain, but today no fairer sun ever shone on Southern Cal-

ifornia than that which cast its benignant rays on the open-

ing day of the Sixth District Agricultural Association,or, be-

reft of its official designation, more popularly known as the

Los Angeles Fair.

Nor is this special dispensation of weather exceptional, for

last year, after two weeks of racing, the rain withheld its

descent until the evening of the. closing day, and then it

came in torrents.

All things considered, the Directors have no cause for

complaint. The events are closely ctnssified, which means a

discontinuance of the jug-handled racing with which turf

lovers have been eurfeited this season, and, further, means a

better attendance and more spirited speculation.

The management made no mistake in departing from the

time-honored but deplorable policy of having the opening

card a tame affair. They opened the ball with the fast classes,

not to speak of the stake events for the thoroughbred divi-

sion, the Los Angeles Derby in itself being worth the juicy

sum of $600, which was won by that consistent bread-winner,

Grady, belonging to the Owens Bros.

Lucky Baldwin's entry Cordova captured the Maiden

Plate, and another Southern California representative won

the pace, Jennie Mc being an easy victor in that event.

The only real upset was in the 2:14 trot, in which the

heavily-played favorite, Mamie Griffin, was unable to get a

heat, not because the mare lacked assistance from some of

her colleagues,but because the mare was on her bad behavior,

having met a slight accident coming herefrom Salinas, but

supposedly not enough to harm her. The erratic Jasper

Ayers took the first two heats and Galette managed to annex
the third, but Jasper suddenly settled down in the fourth

and won with speed to spare.

The Derby brought only five starters to the Australian

gate, which was manipulated by Ben Benjamin, the well-

known sporting writer. He has handled the flag here over

the gallopers for many meetings past, but his maiden attempt

with the Australirn apparatus was unfortunately not the

success that was hoped, the Baldwin entry, Alessaideo, a green

performer, getting frightened when the barrier rose, and
wheeling round. Grady, the 10 to 6 favorite over the field,

followed Don Pio Pico into the stretch,where the latter was

passed by the favorite and Rebellion. Grady won handily by

a neck, while Don Pio Pico was two lengths behind Rebel-

lion, and the Baldwin pair (Emma R. and Alessaideo) were

the tail-enders.

The Santa Ana Stable redeemed itself ia the Maiden Plate

Stake, a six-furlong run for two-year-olds, for which the field

brought $10, Minta Oftens$ti and Clatawa $2. Sharon Lass

made the pace into the Btretch, but Cordova, who had been

trailing her, then went to the front and won as she pleased

by two lengths, the Lass beating Valdos by a length. The
latter showed quite a turn of speed the firat part of the jour-

ney and a race or two will suffice to graduate him from the

maiden 'class, an event which will be signalized by great re-

joicing by the owner and his newspaper friends.

The good races of Jennie Mc at Sicramento instilled such

confidence in the talent that she was made a choice in the

betting in the 2:20 pace. She brought $20, the field $14 and
San Luisito $4. She never disappointed her backers in the

least,for she won off the reel. George R. gave her a brush

in the first heat, the half being stepped in 1:05}, but George's

efforts settled ^his chanceB for any part of the purse, as he
broke in the stretch, and Beachwood aod Montecito Boy
both gave him the "ta-ta" it the drawgate. Beachwood was
the contending horse on the next two heats, although San
Luisito gave him a hot argument for second position in the

last dash.

It was the last race that put a reef in the bank rolls of the

wise division. The hollow victories of Mamie Griffin at Sac
ramento and Salinas created the impression that she was i

fit candidate for 2:10 honors. The perversity of fate was
against her, and those *ho took chances on the peculiar*

gaited Jasper Ayers were in clover, for hundreds of tickets

were sold at those figures, Mamie Griffin $25, Jasper Ayers
$14, field $4.

In the first heat Jasper broke on the first turn, but, catch-

ing quickly, he set sail after the favorite, and carrying her
to the half in 1:07, she went into the air, and before she re-

covered Ayres, Gallette and Challenger Chief had passed her.

In this order the quartette entered the stretch, where Sulli-

van, making a desperate drive, gradually overhauled the

leaders one by one, save Ayres, who beat the mare by the

shortest of noses in 2:15-1.

Minnie was a hotter favorite than ever, pools bringing $20
against $7 for the field. Jasper broke just as the word was
given, and he galloped to the first turn before settling down.

He overhauled the mare on the backstretch and they nego-

tiated the half in 1:06A, but. a break settled her chances and
Ayres and Galette led the wav home. Ayres was an easy

winner by two lengths, Chris Peterson nipping out Gallette

for second honors in the last stride.

The talent now switched, and made Jasper a favorite at

$10 against $8 sor the balance, but he took things easy this

heat and Gallette took the lead. Mamie Griffin essayed to

pass her on the far turn, but she tangled up and Gallette an-

nexed the heat in rather easy fashion, although Jasper Ayres
was coming very fast. However, he took no chances in the

final beat, but led the wry home without a skip, the erst-

while favorite beating Chris Peterson two lengths for second

place.
SUMMARIES.

Los Angeles Derby, running, for three-year-olds, value S6Q0. One
mile.
Grady, be, by Three Cbeers—Gold Cup, 112 Cole 1

Rebellion, chg. by Peel—imp. Mutiny, 114 Cleveland 2
Don Pio Pico, ch g, by Joe Hooker—Countess Zeika Shepard 3

Time, 148&
Emma R., 101, and Alessaideo 101 also ran.

The Maiden Plate, running, for two-yeaf-olds. Six furlongs.
Cordova, b f, by Verarjo—Experiment, 115 Donathon 1

Sharon Lass, br f, bv Tyrant—Yorkshire Lass, 115 Stufflet 2
Valdos. blk g, by imp. Calvados—Sabrina, 115 Shepard 3

Time, 1:16&
Minta Owen 115, Clatawa 115. El Venado 118 and Billy'Bryan 115

also ran.

PaciDg, 2:20 class, purse S300.

Jennie Mc, b f , by McKinney— Leonor. Durfee ill
Beachwood.br m, by Sidwood—thoroughbred Hodges 2 2 2
San Luisito, br s, by Monroe Chief—Altoona Sullivan 5 3 3
Montecito Boy, bg, by Glenwood—by Echo Meuchaca 3 4 5
Juliet D., bm, by McKinney—by Hock Hocking...W. Durfee 6 5 4
George R.. b g. by Don L.—Minnie Lee R. Hackney 4 6 6
May Nutford, ch m, by Nutford—May Felton dist

Time, 2:15, 2:15, 2:15^.

TVotting, 2:14 class, purse S1.000.

Jasper Ayres, bg, by Iris—Babe Perkins 112 1
Gallette, bl m,by Jud Wilkes—bv Com. Belmont...Hodges 3 3 14
Mamie Griffin, blm, by Blackbird—Signal Sullivan 2 4 4 2
Chris Petersen, bg, by Deputv—VirgiDia Wilkes. ..Shaner 4 2 3 3
Challenger Chief, br h, by Challenger—Rosa Chief.

Durfee 5 5 5 5

Time, 2:15%, 2:14Vs, 2:loi£, 2:15K.

SECOND DAY.
This was Ladies' Day and the free entrance for the fair

Bex proved to be a popular and pro6table innovation, for

there was a big increase in attendance over the opening

day, about 3,100 people passing through the gates.

The card in general had a tame look, owing to the contests

for harness horsest being limited to two eventB for roadsters,

one for trotters and the other for sidewheelers, but these af-

forded plenty of excitement for the comparatively few per-

sons who were acquainted with the contestants.

The roadsters monopolized the day, much to the disgust

of the majority of spectators, for it was dark and the moon
was shining when the deciding heat was paced, and the two
running events were shifted over to the next day's card.

The roadster races neither need nor deserve extended de-

scription, for each was a medley of bad driving and mourn-
ful attempts at strategem, which was further rendered lugu-

brious by the somewhat contradicting decisions of the judges

under parallel conditions, all of which made the metropolitan

talent mentally'consign the roadsters to oblivion. However,
there is no gainsaying the fact that these particular events

brought out the Santa Ana boys in full force, and they had

their coin with tbem, for each was the joyful possessor of the
two "good things" for which Santa Ana for years past have
had a strong predilection. Bill Nye bore their coin in the
pacing race, and there was such a preponderance of it that
he became a conspicuous favorite, pools selling as follows:
Bill Nye $10, field $6, Jumbo $3. Mr. Kufiel held the
reinB over the horse bearing the namesake of the late hu-
morist, and he and Mr. Reed, the pilot of Jumbo, *'felt their
way" the first heat and Billv Biker won in the slow time of

2:29. The word was passed around that Bill Nye had now
got acquainted with the track and hence would travel
with the couraee born of experience, and consequently he
was sold a hot favorite, Belling at $10 against $6 for the field.

The report was well founded, for he went to th« front and
led his field bv a dozen lengths around the oval, winning in
2:25}.

Jumbo gave him a rub in the next heat, being only beaten
a nose, while in the fourth heat Jumbo caught him at the
wire winning by a short head through making an advanta-
geous break. Bill Nye now adopted the Fabean policy and
in the fifth heat came in a languid last, Jumbo being the heat
winner. Only Jumbo, Bill Nye and Billy Biker competed
in the sixth heat which was between the first two. Jumbo
led within a dozen yards of the wire where Bill Nye coming
fast overhauled bim, but Jumbo broke and running in first

under the wire he was awarded the decision after a tedious
consultation on the part of the officials in the stand.

In the road race for trotters, Tono, driven by United States
Marshal N. A. Covarrubias, was the pick of the Santa Ana
contingent to retrieve their losses, but their bank rolls being
depleted the weight of Los Angeles money quickly made the
field a 10 to S choice over Tono.
The Santa Ana horse won the first heat, but Danford was

much the faster horse and won the next three heats, which
were all hotly contested by Tono, who was the more ably-
driven animal of the pair.

The bicycle race was sandwiched in between the heats in
the roadster raceSj and was a pretty event. There we^e seven
starters, paced by a tandem team ridden by Godfrey Smith
and Chas. Miller. W. J. Hutton led all the way, winning by
an open length in 2:10i, and thereby got a cash prize of $40.
By finishing second E. Ulbrecht was enriched to the extent
of $20, while W. W. Hahon captured the third money of $10.

sumMaries.
Los Angeles. October 13.—Pacing, gentleman's road race (non

professionals to drive), purse 8250.

Jumbo, b g, by Kentucky Geo. H. Reed 4 5 2 111
Bill Nye, blk g, by Oscar Steinway Oscar Kufiel 3 112 5 2
Billy Baker.br g, by Silkwood C. Farrar 12 3 4 2 3
Alice, gf, pedigree unknown L.Tucker 5 4 4 3 3
Kitty Nutford. by Nutford J.Clark 2 3 5 5 4
J. C, bg, pedigree unknown G. M, Lack 6 dis

Time, 2:29, 2:25^- 2:22, 2123^, 2:28, 2:28.

Trotting, gentleman's road race (non-professionals to drive), puise
$250.

Danford.bg. by Nutford C. Farrar 2 11
Tono, s g. by Salisbury N. A. Covarrubias 12 2
Mary Mc, b m, by Dexter Prince L. J. Rose, Jr 3sa

Time, 2:29, 2-23J£, 2:23J^, 2:9.

Charlie Price is the name registered by Capt.W.H .May,
proprietor of the Ernispie Stable, for the chestnut colt by
Onondaga, out of Levanthem (dam of Princess). He is

named in honor of the Secretary of the Louisville Jockey
Club, whom Capt May, in common with most other turfmen
considers, from the tip of his muzzle to the frog of his foot,

about the best man in the busisness, The colt is rather small
but is "all boss" and the trainer declares he can gallop to
death anything on the farm. He is decidedlv the sturdiest
one in the barn. He had never been tired since he was
foaled, and as his trainer had a natural curiousitv to see him
in that condition be sent him three miles one after the other
a few mornings since. He wound up the last round by play-
fully throwing the boy over the gate; went the eighth to the
barn in 11 seconds and was found chewing hay in bis box,
and with a twinkle in the corner of hia rougish eye. He is

just the color of his distinguished namesake's mustache, and
barring his tendency to be taught shows his artistocratic

blood in every respect.—Thoroughbred Record.

«grrETim
A QUICK AND POSITIVE CURE

FOR

Sprains, Bruises, Wounds.Muscular Soreness,

Aches and Pains.

A positive cure for MUSCULAR. SORENESS,
CUTSpBRUISES, BUCKSHIN and LAME BACK.
Price SI per bottle, S3 per quart. No stable can
afford to be without it . for sale at all Drug and Har-
ness Stores, or from J, O'KANE and J. A. otcKER
RON, San Francisco.

CALORIC VITA OIL CO;
1513 Buchanan Street, Ban Francisco.

Warken Park Farm, home of the seosational performer
and Btre, Axtell (3), 2:12.

Terre Haute, Ind., Oct. 24, 1895.

Spohn Medical Co., Goshen, Ind.

Gentlemen:—I have used your specific for contagious dis-

eases, to cure distemper, also as a preventative, both with my
horses at the track and at the farm, with colts and mares.

1 never found anything that worked so well as Spohn'

s

Distemper and Cough Cure; in fact it has helped me out of
moat serious trouble. No stock farm or owner can afford to

be without it. Very trulv, W. P. Ijams.
Mr. I. is president of American Trotting Association, and

partner of Budd Doble, the great driver.

Richmond, Ont., Jan. 28th, 1896.

H. S. Bossart & Co., Latrobe, Pa.
Gentlemen :—This is to certify that I have used your

Curine and must say it is the greatest medicine I have ever
used for lameness in horseB of any kind, and particularly for

thrush. It will cure any caBe of thrush in five days. I can't

get along without it. Yours trulv,

J. H. Lann.

I have used Dr. B. J. Smith's Caloric Vita Oil and found
it highly satisBactory, and I confidently recommend it as a
safe and reliable pain-curing and healing remedy for man and

Dr. E. J. Creeley, D. V. S.,

Veterinary Hospital, 510 Golden Gate Ave.

Dr. C. R. Woods, of Lowell, so justly celebrated for his

wonderful cures, writes: "Used the springs according to di-
rections. The horse certainly goes much better. I like them.
Our best blacksmith here, Mr. says ihey are the best he

So do I."ever saw.

WANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO-
*' men to travel for responsible established house in

(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable $15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Re/erence.

Enclose self addressed stamped envelope. The National.
Star Building, Chicago.

rv:.;.-^ -
- -i'vr.y. r.^y. ^rvm\

Horse Owners Should T_Tse

GOMBATTLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. E.
Gombaulfi
ei-VeterN
nary Sur-

geon to

the French

Gorernment

Stud.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible tnproduce any scar or blemish. The Safest

best BLISTER ever used. Takes tho place or all Hnl-
nieiite lor mild or severe action, Kemoves oil JJunchei
or Ulemlshcs from Horses or Cattle.

A3 a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism,
Sprains, Sore Throat, Etc., it 19 invaluable

WE GUARANTEE S&iffio^'SKXffi-S
produce more actual results tlian a whole bottle o£
fiuy liuimeut or spavin cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam eo?d 18 Warran-

ted to (rive satisfaciion. Price g | ,50per bottle. Sold
by Druggists, or sent by expresa, charges paid, with full
directions for iti use. Send for descriptive circulars,
testimonials, etc AddresB
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland. O.
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THE GUN.

Coming Events.

Oct. 16-17—Second animal tournament of the Washington State

Sportsman's Association, Tacoma. Wash.

The Preserve Question.

In order that the few readers of our little would-be contemporary

may get an impression that the Bbeedeb and Sportsman is the

organ of the lawless, its "peurile" editor forgets that he is poaing as

a sportsman and draws up3n his Imagination as of yore. No man
knows better than he that the writer of these paragraphs is heartily

in favor of the preserve system. We have oiten stated in these col-

umns that a man's marsh land is as much his personal property as is

his back yard. When the Cordelia or Teal dob prove that the Frank

Horan is not a navigable slough they will have our sympathy and

support but it so happens that it the measurements given to ub are

correct, this slough is navigable water and as such the clubs have

broken the State laws and are liable to a heavy line tor doing so.

Our contemporary would have one law lor a few rich men whom

he desires to toady too and another for the sportsmen at lar^e. We
believe in fair play and unlike our contemporary we are not afraid

to say what we think.

The extermination of the game cuts but very little figure in this

argument Soisnn is but a very small portion of this State to begin

with and on the other hand the cold facts are that a club member
kii is more ducks in one season than the non-preserve sportsman kills

in four years. We have no objection to their killing as many as any
sportsman is entitled to, but two hundred a day is not a sportsman's

bag. Such preserves as the San Pablo preserve are strictly legal and
their owners have our hearty support. Such land and such sloughs

are personal property, but we do not believe that the Frank Horan
slough can be called personal property, and moreover we don't be-

lieve that the members of the Teal club claim it. They have simply

taken it and propose to keep it until they are obliged to give it up.

The Supervisors of Solano couuty declare that if the clubs make
trouble for the hunters this ye.ir they will positively close the season

on November 1st, for three years And no one can blame them tor so

doing This constant warfare is a disgrace to any community, and
should be stopped at any cost.

If the club men would confer with the sportsmen, opeo the sloughs

and allow boats to pass through to the ponds that they do not bait

and u«e, the trouble would end at once. The sportsmen of Suisun
and Benicla would then assist them in keeping the lawless element
from their ponds and peace would reign.

The question of same protection does not enter into this argument
at all. Enforce our present game laws and there will be ducks
enough for all. There were more ducts tilled last season than for

many years, and there is every prospect of still more being shot this

year. If they become scarce the season can be shortened a month or

Our contemporarv simply exposes his own ignorance of duck shoot-

ing and the habits of the duck family when he brings the protection

of game into this question. The few that breed on these preserves

would make out poor shooting. The baited ponds entice the ducks
that the public would get a chance to shoot at, and the favored tew
have a cinch ou the slaughter. We concede the right to the favored

few to do this on their own land, but this is not game protection by
any manner of means. .._-.- .

A member of this same club said in our hearing a few years ago,

when asked what his children would do if he killed off all the ducks:
• • xo h with tbem ; I am going to have my fim and kill all I

want My children cau look out for themselves, as I have done."

He had killed nearly 2u0 docks the day before on this same marsh.
Is this protecting game?
The next time the preset ve owners pay our coniemporary to "write

up '* their side of the argument, they should give him some points to

oase an argument upou. Iu his eagerness to get a slap at a rival

paper that prints more news in a week than he can get hold uf in six.

he forgets the first element of sportsmanship—truth. And it he would
take the trouble to ask oue question of any lawyer, and not manu-
facture so much law himself, or get less " ad nauseam" from his dic-

tionary, he would find out that not one-half of the navigable waters
of this state have ever been mapped. Forvulgar abuse he would win
first place iu a class of south ot Market street politicians, but when it

comes to argument he simply can't argue because he has not got suf-

ficient brains to put two and two together and call it four.
— m

Last Day of tne Tournament.

Secretary Schaefer, of the California Inanimate Target Associatic n>

as been busy all week with the scores in the great tournament at

San Jose last Sunday and Monday, and Tuesday he completed the

work.

The results of the first day's events were made known during the

tournament, but the work piled up very fast and the results of the

second day could not be worked out until after the secretary's return

home. They were as follows :

First event— First class. W F Andrus $9, C A Merrill S6; second class,

C C Naumau S7, E E Mason 85; third class. R Ooykendall 86, J W
Sbiell $1. A M Barker S3; fourth class, t: J Haas 8-5. H G Balkwell
S3 5j, tjeorge Ditz *J. Leu Hauxhurst SJ.dO, Eugene Foreter 3.J; fifth

class. C<jtliu 81. George Swain S3 50, Pedlar S3, Chappelle 82 50, Mc-
Dutl Si6u, Shaw £2. Barney 81 50.

Second event, tor the Golcher fophy— First class. Coffin, the trophy;
;econd chu-s. Sensaboy 89. Hauxhurst $6; third class, Koss S7, Fan-
Uug io; fourth class. Carr 86, Sears Si, Barney Si; filth class, E E Mc-
Vcign *i. D Winders 81.50, F Feudner Si. tt Werner 82.50, Mendenhall
IV: sixth class, J Bruus 81. McM-han S3 50, Whitney S3, Lippett $2.50,

Idgar Fursier 82 50. J Jeffery S2. Anderson 81 50.

Third eveut. Individual Championship— First class. C J Haas, the
medal; second class, U Carr 812. J Ross 85: third class. McVeagh 810,

E E MaftouS-i. C C Nauman Si; fourth class, Frank S Ecser Sf, Olsen
$5, H Kalpu Si. Durham 8<: fifth class, J W Shiell 86, Depew Si. 50,
Fisbnack 53, Tromoone 82 I >, W Taffe t2, A M Baker i\ 5u; Bixth
class, o N Ralphs 85. Wood Si. Breer S3, J Jeffrey Si.50, R Liddle, Ped-
lar. Andersou and White 81 5o each.
Fourth event—tJoosolation event for merchandise prizes, in which

George Ditz was first and uharles Haas second.
Fititi event, team champIouship-Olympic Gun Club, trophy and

buttons; Los \ngelesGuu UluO. 8/1; Keliance 'iun Club. $13.50; Em-
pire tiuu Cluo. St 3.50; Stockton Athletic Association, S6; Stockton
Gun Club, a set of pictures, suitable for a club room.
Sixth event— Pint Class, C «'arr 87. CC Nauman *5; second class, J

Jeffrey J6. J Ross So. For Si 25 ana O Fenduer 31.25; third class, Dur-
ham $5. Depew, Andeison, Lion, Winders, C J Haas Si.bo each; fourth
class. Uaight and Leigbton Si.50 each, McMahan. Barney aud Chick
12-25 each; fifth class. Holmes and Barker 83 each. Trombone. White,
F Vernon. (jrant. Sears and chappell 81.58 each, Daniels, Coffin, Fan-
ning aud Mason SI 12 each.
Seventh event—The seventh event was not shot out as far as the

ties were concerned. When the eveut closed It was so dar* that it

was lmiKHwlole for the sportsmen to Bee the birds. Haight, Ross,
Leighton and Jeffreys were in the first class and took S3 each. There

e iu the second class, filteeti iu the third, five la the fourth,
mx in the fifth and seventeen in tbe sixth. All had to divide and
tbe amounts received by each were small, indeed.

lii" Kizefor tbe greatest number ot cou^ecutlve breaks went to
Charles J Haas for breaking 49 without a miss.

nnaii beat Haas by two birds lor the highest average above
it. and received 820. The highest averages between 80 and

'JO per cent were Leu Hauxhursl, 88; Lee Durhaji, 87W: Jack Fan-
ning,)*; AJ Webb. 86; E K tta*on,85K; M chick, m',; Dr a M
Barker. M',,; C A Merrill. BSKj H ^ ''>'• 8SU, Each received 810
save the laat two. who bad to divide the eighth prize.
Tbe highest averages between 70 and BO were J. W. Shiell, "Sensa-

boy," Joe Lewis, (iuuzendnrfer. Ralph, Flick Qgi t-ach; E E
McVeagh. "tf; J Delmas, 78; J Breer. Klshback. Nieol and dwaln. 77 ]

/:>

'

cacb; Whitney, Anderson, Can-ull, Jeffrey , Trafton. BrunB, 77 each:
Pedlar, Owens. Ellth and Lelghion, 76% each They received Si
apiece save those who made 7o< 3 each, and they had 810 to divide
between them.
The best averages between GO and 70 per cent, were: Works and

Forster. M% each; Alderton, Fnnizeu. Potter and Varlen.69; Wood
Downing. Sands, O'Drtunell and ehaw. 68J<; Karney aud James Tay,
lor, '*. Peterson and ff tf Flint, 67}£ FOojKendaU. (&%; Longer-
and Payne, t,',; W Lippett and E Brewington, 65J4 They each res

i IS,

There were to have been twenty similar prizes for the best averages
between 50 and &o, but there were only live on the whole list; Dr.
Hlbbard, M>£; George Clabrough, G6)£; W C Rem free, 51; Joseph

Taylor, 51, and C Few, 50%. There were no others to come in the
class and there was only one who made an average of less than 50

per cent. The special gun prize for the sportsman making the aver-
age nearest to 5o was won by C Few of Monterey.
There were HO entries for the Gold Dust medai, so that 856 was to

go to Chick, the previous holder. Chick had won it out of a tie with
Charles Haas ard T Barney, and they had maae a private agreement
to divide the proceeds, so that each received 818.66.
For the E. T. Allen cup there were Ho entries, and the former

holder, Dr. A. M Barker, received 838.67 out of the entrance money.
For the Golcher cup there were 130 entries, and Trombone, who held
the medal before, received 834.67. George Hinkle received 851.60 out
of ihe money which w«s received as entrance money in the Indi-
vidual championship event, in which there were 129 competitors.
Secretary Schaefer being naturally more interested in tne Stockton

sportsmen than in any others, made another list, showing the actual
amount of cash won by each. The following is the list : Haas 859.10,

C. Merrill 828.25, Balkwell 821.50, Nicol 812.38. Winders 811.55, Ralph
811.50, Swain 810.50. Ditz 87.88. Lonjers 86.50, Payne 85, F. Merrill S3,

McCoy 82 S8, Ellis 82.50. Total S182.54.
Haas and McCoy, who won the Gold Dust medaland the individual

championship trophy will get a percentage of tbe entrance money at
the next shoot, which will amount to probably SSO to each. Many of
tbe Stockton sportsmen won merchandise prizes, George Ditz and
Charles Haas having the first and second choice In the selection, the
former taking a 825 Winchester repeating Bhotgun. The prize won
bv the Stockton Gon Club is worth at least 810, being a set of pictures
of sporting dogs and hunting scenes.

The Los Angeles Tournament.

Particulars ot the Los Angeles tournament reach ub just as our gun

pages are going to press. The Bcores of the blue rock shooting are as

foUoWS:
Second Day. Third Day.

No Of targets 10 15 15 15 20 15 10 10 15 20 25 15 50

Chick - * 5 13

L-lehton 9
Jf

9

Fish back - .Z,52S
Vaughao 10H12
Mason - — *

J
4

\i
Ecker. 7 12 12

Packard f
13

J*
Smith _ 8 2 11

Taylor 13 9

Alexander 9 II ]

Ellis *

Breer J>

Fannlog- '

Hallnwelt 6

Halgbt 8

Ralph 7

Van Valkeuburg —

•

»

White .- - - 5

Menasco - - *

Vodra -
"

Taber - '

(iruhn - * * »• .

Bradle* 3 - 7 1112 9

Sehanck ? 17 12

19 14 S
17 IS 9
17 II 5
18 13 8
19 13 9
15 12 8
18 II 7
17 13 10
16

H 8 It 1? 12 6
12 10 11

12 12 IU 16 11 10
15 14 1

11 10
12 13

14 13

8 ...

12 9

9 10
12 U

4 16 IS 8
312 12 5
> 12 11 5
1 18 15 7
. ... 11 9
2 12 11 6
9 14 10 10
9 16 14 ID

9 13 18 23 13 45
9 14 16 22 14 47
8 13 15 21 12 46
9 13 17 20 13 42
8 13 19 24 11 4U
8 12 13 20 14 42
6 14 18 21 14 46
7 12 14 ... 12

18 11
9 12 17 13 12 43
8 8 15 ... 6 35
8 12 18 19 12
10 14 19 23 11 44
9 lo 19 23 14 45
fi U 15 22 13 40
7 11 15 22 12 36

8 14 14 22 14 44

9 14 10 19 12 39
S 9 14 22 14...
8 13 17 IS 12 41

Tniis
Variel Jr..,

Black

8 12 10 9 12 11 7

Res..
Nhhols
Bruin
Hauerwaas...
Sioger .... -...

Wacson
Variel Sr
ravage
Fritz

IS 9 ...

5 11 1120 9...
17 14 9...

10 11 15 21 14 42
8 II II 18
4 12 16 17 9...
5 7 14 1-1 10 ...

ri ... 10 14 8 35
6 ... 15 21 7 38

Lyon 13 ... 26
Morse..

Tbe best averages made at the tournament were as follows :

Fanning 91-7 Tabpr 82.7
Chick 90.3 Ecker _... _ 80.0

Hallow-ell _ Su.O
1 isnback 77.9
Xenasco...... ^...74.4
Vodra „ ^73.9
Haiebt 73.1
Tufts 6S.9

Mason
Leigbton 86.2

Van Valkenourg Sfi.2

Packard 84.1

Breer 1
84.1

Vaughan 84.1

gj S. Fanning shot at 76 live birds on tbe first day ot the tournament,
and lost but 5 ut them, killing 30 straight.

LetgLton won the Individual Championship at Blue Rocks.

My First Hunt.

The old man is still fond of fishing aud hunting, a Bport which I

have followed more or less for nearly fifty years.

My first experience with a gun often occurs to me and is as vivid

in my mind as if it happened out yesterday. My earliest recollections

was when living with my grandfather on a fsrm when I was five

yeors old. soon after this both my father and grandfather died, and
soon after my mother moved on tbe farm. I remember my grand-

father left an old flint-lock musket hanging over the kitchen door

Now this musket may not have been shot for a number of years, if

since the Kevolution. I often looked on this old musket with great

reverence. I had, with the help of a negro boy, unbeknown to my
mother, got the old musket down Beverai times and after several at-

tempts succeeded in getting it so it would flash powder in the pan.
My mother cauebt as one day and gave us positive orders to put it

up" and not to touch it again. Soon after this mv mother went away
to spend the day, so I concluded the time had come for me to take
my first hunt, with some effort I succeeded in getting the musket
down without being noticed hy an old neero woman who, by the
way, was nearly one hundred years old, bnt still quite active. I

went down to the barn with the gun, powder horn aud a few mixed
shot, also an old newspaper. Now, this was my first attempt to load
a gun. I first put in nearly a handful of powder, then about half of
my paDer. then about a handful of shot, then the balance of my
paper. "Then I rammed them well with an iron ramrod. I notice
tbe rod was six or seven inches above the ends of the barrel. I then
put about a half-spoonful of powder in the pan and started for the
woods.

After going some distance I saw a bluejay, so I concluaed this was
my chance. So, resting my gun ou the fe^ce and pulling the ham-
mer back and looking down the barrel towards the bluejay. I pulled
tbe trigger. I remember even now of seeing a flash and hearing a
report. The next thing 1 remember was waking up as if I had been
asleep. At first I could not open my eyes, but after rubbing them
awhile I partially got them opened and it came to me where I was.
t finally got up and alter considerable time found the old musket
some ten feet from me in the weeds. I then started to hunt for my
bluejay, but I could not even find a feather and I do not know to
this day what became of it.

When I got home the old negro woman wanted to know what was
the matter with my nose and face and w here I had been all the after-

noon. After several trips to the horse trough at tbe well I got the
blood off my face, and as my mother did not return until after dark,
no questions were asked and she never knew when 1 took my first

hunt. After dark I got the old musket up over the door again, and
so far as 1 know It may be hanging there yet, as we left the farm a
few years after.—Levi Lingo in Amateur Sportsman.

Sparrows tor Trap Shooting.

Mr. Bert Hampton, of Chicago, who makes a business of supplying

English sparrows tor trap shooting, writes Forest and Stream as fol-

lows :

"Your interesting editorial regarding the European or English
sparrow attracted mv attention. In studying the habits of this little

pest I find him forsaking tbe densely populated and business parts of
the cities, and he Is found in great numbers in tbe suburbs, where he
can find grain to eat. Another place is about large elevators and
railroad yards, where tbe constant switching ot cars spills more or
less grain. I notice that the English sparrow will eat any grain
excepting flaxseed, eating oats, corn, wheat, rye and grass seeds He
Is one of the Bhrewdest birdB known. I have some I have bad in
captivity for four months; they show no sign of becoming reconciled,
but are alwayB on the lookout for a hole by which to escape He is a

Elucky little fellow, and will fight with bis whole strength, biting
ard enough to make it unpleasant in handling htm.' I have seen
him bite hard enough to break an old grain of corn in two, or to
pinch a blister on my nand. fWhen used in trap shooting he shows
his only good quality aud there only have I ever known him to have

any friend, and that is because tbe shooter knows bis bird will fly
when he says "Poll." His flight at the trap is usually quite straight
and rapid the first 25 or 30 ft. and afterward a little wavy. Out of
500 used at once match not one refused to fly. the whole number try-
ing to getaway on tbe instant tbe trap opened Now a suggestion
regarding the general use of the 6parrow as a bird for the trap.
While inanimate targets are inexpensive and satisfactory for rapid
Bhooting, it never has and never will equal live birds, for the nearer
it imitates field shooting so much more interest does the participant
take. Everyone knows there are many true sportsmen whose pocket-
books are not equal in size to their love of the gun. Now that man
should not be barred (if it be possible to have him along) on account
of nis financial condition and because he cannot afford to pay 25
cents apiece for pigeons. Ten shots to that kind of a man make
about all he can lose in one afternoon's shoot. Let the bovs get some
sparrows and shoot them off at 10 cents apiece. It leaves more for
sweeps, and the scores of the expert and amateur will be a little more
equal ; makes the little fellow feel good and don't do the big one
any harm. To a gun club that has never tried them I would say try
them as a novelty, and next time you will try them because you like
them."

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

English snipe are reported quite plentiful in many localities.

Wild pigeons are very plentiful in the mountains about Healdsburg
now.

Selby-loaded shells are always reliable. Whet you go shooting use
none other.

W. Cooper made a good bag of snipe at bis usual hunting ground
on Sunday last.

Don't forget that Clabrough, Golcher & Co. are moving and have
goods for sale at prices to suit.

J. H. Potter aud C. Cate were at Mowry's on Thursday. Ducks are
reported to be very plentiful there this season.

J. Karnev, J. Bruns, Gus Alderton, C. Nauman. Purdy and Camp-
bell opened the duck season on the Sonoma marsh on Thursday.

Tbe E. T. Allen Co. are offering some grass suits that are the ideal
for Hnck shooting. They serve as a bliud and are almost impervious
knin.

.

W. L. Prather Jr.. J. W. Umphred. F. E. Miller, F. M. Umphred,
Clarence Crowell, L W. Shipley. J. McCIure and A. H Blow opened
the duck shooting season on Thursday last at Alvarado.

Would not a great deal of hard feeling be avoided if the teams
that compete at the Association's tournaments were comprised of
men who were residents of the conntv in which the club is situated ?

Frank Vernon laid his gun on the tail board of a wagon the other
day and stepped off a few paces just at the right time. A rifle ball,
accidentally discharged from a companion's rifle, buried itself in the
stock of bis gun an instant after.

By someunaccountable means the powder and loads used by O. M.
Allison aod M C. Allen at the San Jose tournament were transposed
in the table printed last week. M. C. Allen used i-% drams Dupont
smokeless and 1 1-8 ounces of No. 7 shot and O. M. Allison 45 grains of
Gold Dust and 1% ounces of No. 7 shot.

J. S. Fanning won the high average at tbe Los Angeles tournament
with 91 per cent. The championship medal contest resulted in a tie
between Leighton and Matfield with a score of 47 out of 50. In the
shoot off Leighton won. Chick and Leighton tied for the greatest
number of consecutive breakB with 30 each.

Messrs. McRae and Merkle have anchored their launch, the Crys-
tal Palace " near tbe drawbridge and can accommodate twenty
hunters per day nicelv There are plentv of ponds an-i sloughs with-
in easy reach of the ark that are not on any preserve and from which
first-class shooting can be obtained. Their rates are reasonable and
accommodations good.

Tom Mclutyre was in town yesterday. In conversing with him
heinformed our reporter that during the months of July and August,
whilst in the mountains with bis sheep, he was greatly bothered by
bears Thev seem to be becoming more precocious and raid the bands
of sheep. They are cruel in tbe killing of tbem, tearing them to
pieces and eatiDg tbem whilst alive. Here is a chance for bear hun-
ters. Thev can camp with the sheepmen and enjoy much sport kill-

ing bear.—Porterville Enterprise.

Mallard, sprig, widgeon and teal have not been as plentiful at this
seisin of tbe year for many years as they are at the present writing.
Suisun marsh on Wednesday was literally covered with ducks Sono-
ma marsh bad its share, and Alvarado, Mt. Eden and Mowry's pro-
vided good sport on opening day. Quail are reported veryplentiful
in all the near-by bills and canyons. They have hatched well tnis
year. Snipe are quite plentiful, and all in all the prospeclf for a good
season on field and marfh are verv flattering.

The schooner Minna left San Diego on October 1st for the Guada-
lonpe Islands to bring back Joe Jean, Gus Daw. Fred Sissons. H.
Drent and M. Igarra. tbe goat hunters who left this port five months
ago. The conce^ion for the islands is held for a term of years by M.
Brnschi of this city, who fitted out the men who are wor'kiogonthe
shares and have had a very successful season The scnooaer Alta.
which arrived fjom the lower coast yesterday, brought up news from
the hunters. All were well, and reported that they had 4,500 skins
and two and a half tons of tallow.

There is a verv wide-spread opinion that the next Association
tournament should be held in the vicinty of San Francisco. Seveuty-
five per cent of the shooters that attend these tournaments are from
the bay counties. Why Bhould these men be called upon to pay their
expenses to some town" luO miles from this city to accommodate a few
shooters. Those who come from the south and north come to San
Francisco for the same expense as they would go to Stockton or San
Sose. In our bumble estimation tbe Association should own its own
traps and at least one tournament a year should be held in this city.

While hunting back otthe Porter place near Healdsburg on Thurs-
day Frank Crandall saw about fifty yards ahead of him on the verge
of sloping ground, the head aud shoulders of a large feline animal.
His gun being loaded with fiue shot he did not think It prudent to
take chances firing at long range, as he approached the animal it

showed no signs ol fear, and appeared Inclined to stand its ground
against all comers. When about twenty yards away Crandall fired,

the charge taking effect in the left shoulder, not sufficiently, how-
ever, to disable the beast, which was evidently a panther. Frank
kept moving up, and when he got within about ten yards the a-i-
mal crouched as if to spring at bim. tried to do so, but was not able.

He then fired full in his face, giving him his quietus Tbe animal
proved to be a large panther, measuring five feet eight inches Frank
will have tbe skin stuffed and placed with some other trophies he
has acquired in the cbase.

ROD-
"If. yet too young, and easily decelv'd.
A worthless prey scarce bends your pliant-rod,
Him, piteous of his youth, and the short space
He has enjoy'd the vital light of Heaven,
Soft disengage, and back into the stream
The speckled captive throw."—Thomson.

Coming Events.

Oct. 24—Regular semi-monthly tournament of the Sun Francisco
Fly Casting Club at Stow Lake, tiolden Gate Park.
Oct. 27— Regular Bemi-monthlv meeting of the S*>n Francisco Fly

Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood B'ld'g, San
Francisco.
Nov. 7—Annual tournament of the San Francisco Fly Casting

Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco.

The Fly Casting Club.

There was a very fair attendance at the ninth contest of

the San Francisco Fly Casting Club at Stow Lake last Satur-

day, but the weather was very poor for casting, especially for

long distance work.

i
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It rained all the time during the longdistance work, wet

ting the Hues so that it was impossible to mike them ran.

Someexcellent scores were made nevertheless, W D Mans-

field winning with 87 feet.

Squally weather interfered somewhat with the distance

and accuracy event bat the scores averaged very good.

H. E. Skinner and C. G. Young tied for first honors with

96 2-3 per cent. In casting off the tie Skinner won with a

score of 87 to 86.

W E Bacheiler won the delicacy and accuracy event with

the excellent score of Si) per cent. The scores were as fol-

lows :

Contest No. 9, held at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park, Oct. 1C, 1896,

Judges—C. G. Young and Horace Smyth. Referee—W. E. Bach-

eiler. Clerk—H. F. Muller.

Event No. 1—Casting for distance; rods not to exceed U feet in

length; unlimited as to weight.

Name of Contestant. Longest Cast.

W. D. Mansfield 87 feet

Col. G. C. Edwards 83 "

H. E Skinner 80 "
A. E. Lovett 78

H. F. Uulier 78 "
Event No. 2—Casting for distance and accuracy; rods not to exceed

11 feet in length, nor 8^ ounces in weight.

~ a Sp Z° Z'z
Name. g S g £. og g.

S 5 2. P2 b

H. E. Skinner
50
55
60 1

1
1 1

1
4
1

2
6
2

10 3 1-3 96 2-3

50

1

1

1

3
2
2

4
2
4

10 3 1-3 96 2-3

60

H. F. Muller
60
55
60

3
3
1

3
3

1
3
7
4

14 4 2-3 95 1-3

A. E. Lovett
50
55

60

1 2

1

1

1

1 6

3 6
2
8

16 .61-3 912-3

W. E. Bacheiler..
50

55
60

4
2
1

1
2
2

1

1
1

6

6
17 5 2-3 9113

W. D. Mansfield
50

... 55
60

I
3

2 1

3
3 5

1
6

11
IS 6 94

50
Col. G. C. Edwards bb

CO 2
1

i
2
4

4

1

3
6
1

11
9
8

28 91-3 90 2-3

H. Smyth..
50
55
60

1

1

4
8 6

3

1

6

3

1

9
n
11

34 111-3 88 2-3

50
... 65

3
2

3

i
2
2

6
4

3
4

2
1

18
13
11

42 11 86
60

50
55
60

10

1
1

1

3

1
3

1 2
1 4

6 10

14
10
23

17 15 2-3 841-3

TIE.

H. E. Skinner...
50
55
60

3
1

3 1

1 10 10 10
7
32

39 13 87

C. G. Young
50
55
60

2
6

1
3
1 6

2
5
9 8

4
14
24

42 14 86

Event No. 3—Casting for accuracy and delicacv. Dry fiy casting

between buoys; rods not to exceed b% ounces in weight.

Name. g g
gs. eg 9| 8f Si

S s 1 rl M rl r

W.'"E. Bacheiler .

35
. 40
45

2
2
2

3
2
3 1

2
2

7
6

8
21 7 93 85 89

H. Smyth
35
40
45

1
6

1
3
i

2

1

6 6
1

2

15
5
13

33 11 89 85 87

35

45

i
2
2

1

2
2

2
1
2

1
6

1
1
2

8
7

11
29 9 2-3 901-3 82 86 1-6

W. D. Mansfield.
35

. 40
45

2
2

3
3
1

1
2

1

3
2

1 8
10
4

22 7 1-3 92 2-3 70 811-3

85
40
45

3
6
5

1
2

3

1
3

1
3
8

3
1
3

9
15
19

43 141-3 85 2-3 70 77 2-3

C. G. Young
35
40
45

2

i

2
3
9

2
4
5

5
5

1
2

6
13
25

44 14 2-3 851-3 70 77 2-3

35
40
45

1

s

6

S

4
3

3
1
3

1
4

4

9

18
51 17 83 60 711-2

35
40
45'

6
4

5

4
4

3

3
4
2

1 2
4 10
2 3

16
26
15

57 19 81 65 73

35

CoL G C. Edwards 40
45

6
1
2

8
6
3

2
1

3

4

8
8

3
1

i

23
16
20

59 19 2-3 801-3 60 701-6

H. F. Hnller
35 10

40 10
45 10

1
8
6

1
4
3

2
6
8

4
4
1

18
32
28

78 26 74 60 67

i. New Fish.

Scientists are startled when they find a new fish weighing

twenty pounds. On September 18, 1896, while fishiDg on the

banks some twenty-eight miles south southwest of Cape Flat-

tery, in the schooner Wenoma, Captain Jacob3on caught a

atrange and uncommonly beautiful fish in eighty-five fathoms

of water. The fish is twenty-six and a half inches long

seventeen inches deep and about four inches thick. It

weighs twenty pounds, and in high coloring surpasses nearly

every other fish of the ocean. The top of the head is a brick

red, the back is a metallic blue, shading to an aluminum

color on the belly. The mesial line is strongly arched and

marked bv a series of large scales. The whole fish is covered

with pure white round spots. The fins are strongly spined
and extend nearly the whole length of the fish. The long
spine of the dorsal is ten inches in length. The tail is lunate.

The color of the fins is bright vermilion, edged with sulphur
yellow. The mouth is small and toothless, the lower lip pro-

truding and of a vermilion color. The eyes are large and
round.
None of the books on fishes in the libraries of the Univer-

sity of Washington or the Young Naturalists' Society give
any description of this new visitor of the finny tribes. The
nearest descriptions found in the books are of two celebrated
*
ihes of the Atlantic ocean. One of these Atlantic forma is

the opah king fish, which is described as a great delicacy, bnt
it is so rare that not many have had an opportunity of trying

f,

But one of the nearest relatives of this new fish is the

Zeus faber, or the "John Dory," of the Atlantic. This is- a
most highly-prized food fish, but is never taken in quantity.

This specimen was brought to Seattle and found its way
into the museum of the Young Naturalists' 8ociety, where it

was photographed, its colors carefully noted and then pre-
served in formalin, the new and valuable preservative.

—

Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
* —

Meeting of the Fly Casting Olub.

One of the very best meetings ever held by the San Fran-

cisco Fly Casting Club was held on Tuesday evening at the

office of the Fisb Commission, President W. D. Mansfield

occupying the chair. The other members present were W.
F. Bogart, treasurer; H. F. Muller, J. P. Babcock, Dr. E. N.

Lowey, M. C. Allen, W. E. Bacheiler, C. G. Young, F. H.
Reed, E. A. Mocker, A. B. Finch, C. Klein, E. T. Allen, H
C. Golcher, H. E. Skinner, F. E. Daverkosen, H. Smyth
A. E. Lovett, Dr. C. W. Hibbard, H. Battu, Chas. fluyck]

J. S.Turner, J. J. Mone, W. A. L. Miller, R. Isenbruck

and A. R. Crowell.

J. P. Babcock officiated as secretary in the absence of Mr.

Vogelsang. Treasurer Bogart reported 91 members upon

the roll in good standing and a balance of $273 50 on hand.
The Executive Committee reported that they had purchased
two more rods, making four now on hand. They have also

decided to give three prizes in each event to the winners of
the series of semi-monthly contests that close on Saturday
week. First prize in each event will be the club champion-
ship medals. Second prize in the first event will be merchan-
dise to the value of $7 50, donated by Clabrough, Golcher &
Co. Second prize in the second event will be merchandise
to the value of $750, donated by E. T. Allen & Co. Second
prize in the third event will be a pair of $7 50 boots. Third
prize in each of the events will be subscriptions to the
Breeder and 8portsman aod other sportsmen's journals.

The prizes at the open tournament to be held on Novem-
ber 7th, will be three gold medals, one for each event. A
Mallison rod for second prize in the first event, a Cosmic rod
for second prize in the second event and a Leonard rod for

second prize in the third event- The other prizes will con-
sist of subscriptions to sportsmen's papers and merchandise.
The entrance in each event will be $2,00. The rules gov-

erning the tournament will be much the same as those gov*
erning the last one.

Two judges and a referee shall agree upon each score, and
in the delicacy and accuracy event, all three judges shall

score delicacy, and the average of the three shall constitute

the score for that portion of the event.
W. E. Bacheiler will officiate as captain of all future con-

tests and the touanamenl; J. P. Babcock will officiate as

referee; Judge Hunt and another as yet not chosen will

officiate as judges, and A. Russell Crowell as clerk.

The constitution, by-laws and rules governing contests

were read and adopted. The only material changes made
were: That the two judges and a referee shall determine tbe

delicacy at all future contests of tbe club, and that in 1S97
no re. entries will be allowed. In the accuracy and distance

contest tbe fly shall count in place of the leader.

Ties for season medals shall be decided at the tenth contest

or at such future date as the captain may direct.

Planting G-olden Trout.

The following is a short description of a fish transplantin g
ing trip, undertaken by Supervisor Ellis aod a few friends

this season for the purpose of stocking the Eshom valley

streams with trout

:

Promises once made are never forgotten by reporters, so I

shall attempt 1 1 tell you how Frank Hill and mvself of the

E3hom Valley Fish and Rifle Club, accompanied by Claude

Van Valer and my son Leonard, caught and carried some

golden trout from Whitney creek to the main north fork of

the Kaweah.

I shall omit the details of a most enjoyable trip up the

grand canyon of Kings river and across Kearsage pass and a

return by Independence and Lone Pine to Mineral King, in

company with Hon. W. W. Cross and M. L. Weaver, both

of Visalia, to where I met Mr. Hill, according to a previous

agreement.

On Tuesdav, August 25th last, we left Mineral King with
our outfit of camp provisions and four empty cans, in which
to attempt transportation of a few golden trout. The* trip was
devoid of any excitement or special interest until we reached
Big Kern river, where we caught some fine fish, a few weigh-
ing over three and one-half pounds and less than four pounds.
Here we rested a couple of days, so we could push homeward
when we got the fish readv. We also made a suitable reservoir

in which to hold the fisb 24 to 36 hours preparatory to start-

ing. We made the reservoir of stones and willows, and it

held some fifty gallons of water. We also arranged for a sup-

ply of fresh water to run through it.

When all was ready, early one morning we Btarted, with
empty cans and lunch, to make the climb up Picayune point

and on to Whitney creek. About three hours we reached a
suitable place to approach the water with our animals. Three
hours' fishing and we had eighty-seven nice fish in the cans
and on the animals, and we were soon moving, as a former
experience proved to me that unless a constant shaking of

water was kept up, the fish would soon die.

The six miles return was so in made, and we lost only one
fish. The second day we succeeded nicely until in the after-

noon, when we stopped to refill our cans with fresh water,

but our stream proved disastrous, for we killed thirty-three

fish in less than that many minutes, and only saved the bal-

ance by making a gallop of two miles to Burt Corral
meadows, where we liberated them in a small pool.

The next day waa uneventful. We reached Mineral King
lau in the evening, and soon had our fish in the stream,
where we allowed them to rest a couple of days. While here
John Broder of Visalia, accompanied by Wm. C. Harris of
the American Angler and Mr. Petrie, an artist, who were
making a special trip to inspect and paint the golden trout,

arrived, and we placed our specimens ot their disposal. We
were highly pleased with their remarks and criticisms. Both
these gentlemen are expert fish men, and are probably the
best posted trout men in the United States.

But back to the fish. After leaving Mineral King we
came to the old Atwell mill, then turned northward and
crossed by the roughest trail I ever traveled, several fine
streams which needed fish. But we were bound for Eshom
Valley and could not spare any of this lot. On the third day
from Mineral King we reached our point of destination, and
liberated seventeen fish—all that was left of our original lot.

If you want work, try to plant fisb; if you want fun and
sport, then go a-fishing.—S. L. N. Ellis, in the ViBalia
TimeB.

The standing of the members of the San Francisco Fly
Casting Club in thesemi-monlhlv contests is as follows: LoDg
distance casting, H. C Golcher has won six times, W. D.
Mansfield twice and G. C. Edwards once.

DiBtance and accuracy event : H E Skinner twice, H C
Golcher twice, W D Mansfield twice. G C Edwards twice,W E Bacheiler once.

Accuracy and Delicacy : W D Mansfield twice, G C Ed-
wards twice, W E Bacheiler twice, H C Golcher, C S Young
and A E Lovett once each , The contest of October 24 will
decide the ownership of the three medals, though the first iB

practically decided now.

Shad have begun to make their appearance in Paget
Sound. None were ever planted in those waters and to the
California Fish Commission must be given the credit for the
introduction of this valuable food fish.

A. V. la Motte placed 350,000 trout in the Sonoma County
streams along the line of the San Francisco and North Pa-
cific last week. He will plant over 100,000 more in the
same county.

«,

Fly fishing in the Truckee has improved greatly during
the past few weeks.

Rock cod, barracuda and sea bass are very plentiful at
Monterey now.

Smelt and salmon trout are very plentiful at Santa Cruz
now.

THE KENNEL
Kennel Fixtures.

BENCH SHOWS.
Dec. 15-18—Central Michigan Poultry and Pet Stock Association's

dog snow, Lansing, Mich.; C. H. Crane, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Oct 28—Monongahela Valley Game and Fish Protective Associa-

tion's second annual trials, Green County, Pa.; S. B. Cummings,
secretary.
Nov. 2- Continental Field Trial Club's fall trials, Bicknell, Ind.; P.

T. Madison, secretary.
Nov. 16—Peninsular Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Leaming-

ton, Ont.; A. Harrington, secretary.
Nov. 16—Eastern Field Trial Club's annual trials, Newton, N. C; S.

C. Bradley, secretary.
Nov. 17—International Field Trial Club's seventh annual trials,

Chatham, Ont.; W. B. Wells, secretary.
Nov. 23—United states Field Trial Club's fall trials, Newton, N. C;

W. A. Stafford, secretary.
Jan. 18—United States Field Trial Club's winter trials, West Point,

Miss. ; W. B. Stafford , secretary.
Jan. 18—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Bakersfield, Cal.; J. M. Kilgariff, secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

COURSING.
Oct. 18—Open meeting, Ingleside Coursing Park
Nov. 16- Interstate Coursing Club's annual meeting at Merced; J

E. Dickson, secretary, San Francisco.

Coursing at Ingleside.

Cronin & McDonald's fast and clever dog Skyball captured

first money, $44, at the Ingleside Coursing Park yesterday

with M. W. Kerrigan's St. Lawrence a close second. The
following is the result of the run-down :

H M Spring's BoDnie Belle beat P Ryan's E V D.
Kiver & Nolan's Bright Eyes beat C C Griswold's Great

Scott.

Cronin & McDonald's Skyball beat J Lucy's Tipperary.
Portal & Haggerty's Elridge beat Cronin & McDonald's

Reliance.

H M Spring's Sir Walter beat T Brennan's Gold King.
Alameda Kennel's Daisy beat J Trasy's Soudan.
D J Healy's Mialmo beat H Hull's Jenny Lind.

J Sullivan's Little Tom bea* S Turnbull's Happy Jack.
J F Grace's Deceiver beat E Wilson's Sunnyside Maid.
G. Dougherty's Georgie Dixon beatT Nunan's Regent.
W. Dalton's Famous beat D J Healy's Move On.
P Ryan's Royal Stag beat A McMahon's Black Diamond.
E Geary's Electric beat J Lavaru's Pride of the Pack.
M Kerrigan's St. Lawrence beat Portal & Haggerty'a

Laurel Leat.
FIRST TIES.

Bonnie Belle beat Bright Eyes.
Skyball beat Eldridge.

Sir Walter beat Daisy.

Mialmo beat Little Tom.
Deceiver beat George Dixon.
Famous beat Royal Stag.

St. Lawrence beat Electric.

SECOND TIES.

Skyball beat Bonnie Belle.

Mialmo beat Sir Sir Walter.
Deceiver beat Famous.
St. Lawrence ran a bye.

THIRD TIES.

Skyball beat Mialmo.
St Lawrence beat Deceiver.

FINAL.

Skyball beat St Lawrence, taking first prize, St Lawrence
second, Deceiver third and Mialmo fourth.

Dr Flynn's Lucy beat P Filligan's Blue Bell

D J Healy's Connemara beat C R Wood's NightingaU.
L Lissel's Nig beat J Reilly's Jerome.
B Dougherty's Daisy Queen a bye.

FIBST TIES.

Connemara beat Lucy.
Daisy Queen beat Nig.

FINAL.

Connemara beat Daisy Queen—$5 each.
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THOS. H. BROWNE'S S. C. ST. BERNARD HAROLD OF NAVARRE (38,222).

Rational Breeding.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—Long experience and

observation has convinced me that he who recognizes a good

animal whenever he fiads it irrespective of his specific breed-

ing, or origio, not going standard crazy on some unsound or

worthless one, taking advantage of what others have done, bv
commencing wnere they left off, in selecting the Individual

he wishes to copy after, iostead of all pedigree arid no animal,

has surety started on the road to success. The standard has

been both useful and necessary, aDd remains a necessity, but

IE tidy. Inseleciing a sire or dam, look to

the pattern aDd class you wish to produce.
In mating a dam that has any weak unsatis factory points,

or imperfections in make up, see that the sire is especially

good in these respects.

Far too many breeders take all sorts of dams to the sire

with a prize record without considering their other qualifi-

catians, or their adaptability to each other, often at much
trouble and expense, expecting great results. It is but natural
that a stud owner should strive for all the business and money
he can get, and that should cause the owner of the dams to

look and study well their respective qualifications for him-
self before investing his money at their solicitation.

__^__ W. R. L.

Harold of Navarre.

Our illustration this week is Thos. H. Browne's smooth

coat St. Bernard Harold of Navarre, by Champion Law-
rence Garza, out of imported Nun Nicer. Lawrence Garza
is one of the famous Alton—Judith littei- and Nun Nicer is

by Austio Friar—Muri. Harold has never been defeated,
his record U: 1st, Puppy class, Los Angeles, 1896; 1st, puppy
class San Francisco, 1806; 1st, puppy, Oakland, 1896; and 1st,

Novice, Stockton, 1896. Winner of St. Bernard Club Sweep-
stakes, 1896, and s pecial for best St. Bernard pup in show,
San Francisco, 1896. He is very showily marked, well
shaded and has a rich orange coat and good type of head.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

A. E. Guy's Hopbloom Dusky won first in fox terrier dog
class at Seattle last month.

The entries to the Continental Field Trial Club's Derby
number fifty-three, of which twelve are pointers.

Johnn?— I feel sure our dog bit that tramp. Papa—Did
the tramp say so ? Johnny—No; but the dog looks sick.—
Baltimore Life.

When your dog is ailing. Don't forget that the local sport-
ing goods houses that advertise with us all carry Glovers'
dog remedies.

The entries to the Uailei States Field Trial Club's winter
Derby, to be run at West Point, Miss

, beginning Jan. 18,
number fifty three, twenty eight English setters and twenty-
five pointers.

At East Oakland, Geo. Bement & Son's collie bitch Kosetta
whelped six—five dogs—September 2d. Tbev are by the
sable collie Wiley. The owners are very proud of them, as
tbey are all well marked and very handsome. Two are
black and tan, balance sable.

A well known breeder in this city sends us the following
recipe

t
lor distemper and recommends it very highly.
Chlorate of Potash 2 drachms
Mirdems Spirit 1 ounce
Sweet SpiniK Nitre > drachms
Tincture Henbane 2 drachms

.
Water 2 J ounces

( «ive from a leaipooorul to a tablespoonful in a little water
three or four limes a day.

Ur.O.O. Williamson, Mnncie, Ind , writes Forest and
Stream, of the loss of hi* valuable Eug!i«h setter as follows :

'My Kngliah Better brood hitch, Ruby's Girl, died Sept. 10.
She was the greatest brood bitch living at the lime of her
death. She was the dam, by fount Xnble, of Eugene T.
OllieT and Champ. Count Gladstone IV. By Antonio she
wan the dam of Lady Mildred and Domino, and bred to
GathV

'

iduced Allem-. Boby'a Girl was whelped
\pril 22, 1**7, and wa*» by Champ. Gladstone—Riby II
abe by Druid—Ruby. "

We have heard quite a lot of complaint from Stockton
exhibitors who think that special prize winners should have
a diploma or something to prove the winning. At Stockton
the second and 'bird prize winners received specials, bat the
best of the breed in many cases did not receive any recogni-

tion. This is hardly fair play. The Oakland, San Francisco
and Stockton shows give diplomas'to second and third prize
winners, but do not give special prize diplomas. In Eastern
shows it is the custom to give special diplomaB for best of

breed, and we think the same custom should prevail here.

In settlement of the affairs of Hilton, Hughes & Co., by
order of the assignee, the famous dog3 of Col. Albert B. Hil-
ton were sold at auction in New York recently, bringing
prices ridiculously low. The bull dog King Orry, the hero of

many contests and many victories, was bought by E. W. Roby
for $160. Grosvenor Lass, bull bitch, was bought by G. W.
H. Ritchie for $35. lolanthe, bull bitch, bought bv H. D.
Watson for $50. Hatfield Don, collie, bought by W. T. Ford,
Cohoes, N. Y., for $65. Ormskirk Susie, bought by John
Bryan, $40. Hempstead Dorothy, a noted collie winner,
brought $55; Richard Tracy, purchaser. Sallie, collie bitch,

was bought for $27.50 bv H. Bryan Jr., Dewe, Welsh terrier

dog, $o; purchaser, M. L. Loughman.

Kennel .Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please nse the following form

:

VISITS.

F. F. Emmons' (San Francisco) rough-coat St. Bernard
bitch imp. Cherrp (Major General—Nancy) to Thos. H.
Brown's Ch. Grand Master (Ch. Hesper—Princess Gilda) oa
October 8, 1896.

G. A. Mudgett's (San Francisco) rough-coat St. Bernard
bitch Mary Marshall (General Blucher—Carrolton Dolly) to

Thos. H. Browne's Ch. Grand Master (Ch. Hesper—Prin-
cess Gilda) on October 12, 1896.

SALES.

Chas. Dresser (San Francisco) has sold a great Dane bitch

pup by Talbot's Jumbo—Belle II, to G. A. Nelson (San
Francisco).

Chas. Dresser (San Francisco) has sold a bull terrier dog
pup by Hector—Mazy, to Mr. Hare (Menlo Park, Cal.j.

Chas. Dresser (San Francisco) has sold a Great Dane dog
pup by Jumbo—Belle II, to Mr. Still (Honolulu, H. L).

J. B. Martin, San Francisca, Cal., has sold Golden Dawn,
fox terrier deg pup. whelped Aug. 26,1896, by Warren Sage
—Golden Jewel, to Henry Bamber, Hollister, Cal.

The Palo Alto Thoroughbreds.

On Thursday Evening, November 12th, Mes3rs. Killip &
Co. will sell at their salesyard, corner Van Ness Avenue and

Market Street, thirty-five head of thoroughbred yearlings, it

being the fourth annual sale of the thoroughbred department

of Palo Alto. The colts and fillies are by Flambeau, Racine,

imp. Cyrus and Flood, their dams being in most instances

tried producers of race horses.

Flambeau's success as a Bire is remarkable, his proportion

of winners for number of foals produced, not being excelled

by any sire. The oldest of his gel are but four years old, yet

he has produced Crescendo, Flint, Outright, Lux, Piquaote,

Eckert, Brioso, Joe Terry, Mozier, Raveleton, Rummel, Ben
ham, Carnation, Pique, La Flecha, Sweet Rose, Eventide,
Con Moto, Dolce, Bohemian Lass and Queen Flambeau, all

first money winners. The race-horee qualities of Flambeau
are well known as he ranks with the great race horses of our
time. His breeding, form and disposition will stand com-
parison with the best; in fact, he has all the good qualities

that make a great sire.

Racine's record as a race horse is also well known, but a
few of his performances will recall what a really great horse
he was. Racine has a record for half a mile in 0:48}, four
and a half furlongs in 0:55, five furlongs in 1:01$, six furlongs
in 1:13$, mile in l:3iU, mile and seventy yards in l:44f, mile
and an eighth in 1:53. As a sire Racine has had bnt slight
opportunities. His only three-year-old, Salisbury II., took
up 122 pounds and run five furlongs in 1:02*. Of his two-
year-olds (few in number) Dura, with 110 pounds up, won at
four and a half furlongs in 0:55, a half in 0:49. Lovelight ran
a half over lngleside with 103 pounds up in 0:49}, and Tor-

pedo has also been a winner. That Racine will produce
"after himself is clearly shown in his produce now at Palo
Alto, and if they turn out to be as good as he was trainers do
not want to handle any better.

Imp. Cyrus, the half brother of imp. Brutus, is represented
in the sale by quite a number, and by his produce shall we
judge him. Having got Kylo, Picton, Orizaba, Agitato, Zar-
agoza, Victory, Capt. Skedance, By Jove, Sir Carr, Joe Wool-
man, Pasha, Nevere, Roselle, Parasang and Cada, he is en-
titled to the credit of siring speed and endurance.

Flood, by Norfolk, has one colt in the sale, El Roca
(meaning in Spanish ''the Rock"), and he is as likely a
looking colt as there is in the lot. It is generally said that
colt* by Flood are good, and Cadmus, Rhono, Nero, Mozart,
Oriflamme and Floodmore are favorable arguments. The dam
of El Roca is Robin Girl, by Enquirer. She has produced
Grover Cleveland, a very fast horse, Evangeline and Robin
Hood.
No. 2 in the catalogue is a fine-looking bay colt of good

size, by Racine, out of imp. Amalia, by English Salvator.
She has produced Ohiyesa, Outright and Carnation.
No. 3 is the bay colt Flanigera, by Flambeau, out of Miss

Rowett, by Hyder Ali. This colt looks as if he would make
a first-class race horse. He has the size, form, quality and
breeding that makes the possibilities of a race horse near at
hand. This colt has two crosses of imp. Australian, three of
Melbourne and two of Lexington.
No. 4, Relinda, is a speedy-looking bay filly, not quite as

tall as some of the others, but very strongly made, by Ra-
rine, rutof Playmate, by Monday; second dam Plaything,
dam of Tournament.
No. 5, Ravalette, is a fall sister to Raveleton, bv Flambeau,

out of Shannon Rose; second dam Fairy Rose, by Kisbar.
Ravalette is a very Btrongly-made filly, showing a "racy con-
formation that naturally belongs to the family she comes
from, for combined in this filly are bloodlines that have been
in places where the pace was fast.

No. 6, Fausto, is a fine-looking, large chestnut colt, and he
looks as if it would take but a short time to get him fit to

race. He is by Racine, out of Faustine, a stake winner and
half sister to Flambeau. Faustine is the dam of Flirtilla,

who won the Pacific Derby, Vestal and Fame Stake of 1895.
No. 7 is the bay filly Autorcha, by Flambeau, out of imp.

Gonla, by Exminister. Goula has produced Conrad, Talbot
Clifton and Genoa, and in Antorcba she has produced a filly

that gives every promise of making a race mare. This filly

is a great-bred one, and carries through sire and dam four
crosses of Touchstone.
No. 8 is the chestnut colt Racio, by Racine, out of Fide-

lia. He is a tine individual. This is a stake-winning family,
Racine, Fidelia (by Flood), Flambeau, Flirtation, FauBtine,
Flirtilla and Fairy, all stake winners in this country,
together with the blood of several Derby, St. Leger and Oaks
winners in England, figure in the blood lines of the grand
yearling Racio, and his looks justify saying that he will not
detract from the reputation of the greatness of his family.
No. 9, Gerdiean, is a neat-looking bay filly by Flambeau,

dam Gerhardiue, dam of Gordins and Benham. Gerdieau 1b

full sister to Benham, who has proved himself a very clever
race horse. He has won at six furlongs in 1:13}, and Loben-
gula could only beat him a neck at a mile and sixteenth in
1:48.

No. 10, Autora, is a good-sized bay filly, by Racine, out of
AorelialL, by Wildidle. Aurelia II. has produced Aerolite,
and from her dam, imp. Amelia, has come Nomad, Picton
and Rinfax. Autora comes from a family of race horses.
No. 11, Picante, was quite a late foal and is not as large as

some of her stable mates, but in form and strength she is the
equal of any. She is by Flambeau, out of Phoebe Anderson,
dam of Thornhill and Piquante, being a full sister to the
latter. Thornhill and Piquante are both stake winners. Pi-
quante, the full sister to Picante, winning the Ladies' Stake
for two-year old fillies, six furlongs, in 1:14.

No. 12, Musculado, is a well developed colt, showing great
power. He is by Racine

;
out of Muster, bv Flood; second

dam imp. Mutiny (dam of Rebellion and Muta), by Adven-
turer.

No. 13, is the chestnut filly Brillan, by Flambeau, oat ot
Bessie Hooker (dam of Zaragoza), by Joe Hooker; second
dam imp. Queen Bess (dam of Nero and Queen Flambeau),
by Strathconan.
No. 14, Rutilar, is a racy-looking colt, good size, by Ra-

cine, out of Rosebud, by Wildidle. This colt is Rosebud's
second foal, her first being Rozelle (by Cyrus), who won at
lngleside at half a mile with 104 pounds up, over a heavy
track, in 0:50}. Imp. Rosetta, the grand dam of Rutilar, has
produced Rhono (mile in 1:40), Rover, Rosebud, Ronicur
and Floodgate.

No. 15, Flandes, is a large chestnut colt by Flambeau, out
of Flam, by Flood. He is a full brother to La Flecha. His
dam has also produced the winner Chula, by imp. Cyras.

In our next issue we will describe the balance to be 6old.

The colts and fillies are at the thoroughbred department of
Palo Alto, and can be 6een there up to November 8th.

Cicero Sims.

Amateur Trotting Races.

The entries at the Golden Gate Park Driving Association

races at the Alameda race track on Saturday of next week
have been made. They are as follows:

Three-minute class, best two out of three heats— F. W. Thompson's
Miss Bishop. Niel Johnson's Queenie, T. T. Pottlnger's Tony R., M, J.
Lawler's Black Jack, E. Lever's Kitty S., H.Schulin's Nellie R., P. A.
Leddert's Bert R.
Fourminuie class, best two out of three heats—W. C. Hammerton's

Alfred H., W. C. Miller's Miller, Chris Owen's Topsy Beuton, H. J.
Wlsendrund's Daisy Bell, E.L Wadhani's Dick.
2:25 class, best two out of three beats—J. C. Ohlandt's Haviland, Ed

Aigeltinger's Our Joe, Adam Baker's Mattie B., T. F. Judge's Captain
Harris. M. O. Laphain's Swifty, W. C. Empey's Boxer, M. Schwartz's
Lady Charlotte.

2:35 class, best two out of three heats—Dr. G. W. Leek's Kate Ha Ha,
N. c. Toft's Hayes Valley Jack, W. Hlgby's Don, W. C. Hamenon's
Falrmount Prince. Captain Anderson's Gracie A., George L. Sweet's
Steve D.

2:50 class, best two out of three heals—W. J. Simpson's Bloomer Girl,
J. H. Finn's Hardlman, M. Schwartz's Rocksie, J S Sicoite's Jim S . L.
Richardson's Dr. Flot-d. R.J. Hancock's Miles, J. V. Kirby's Stockton
Maid, M. Silk's Queen ot Pacific Aveuue.

WANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO-
** men lo travel for responsible established house in

(here insert name of your State). Salary $7S0, payable $15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope. The National,
Star Building, Chicago.

The date for the sale of Charles Kerr's Antrim Stock
Farm yearlings has been set for Tuesday, November 17.

U
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HOOF-BEATS.

Captain Rees, who will be Presiding Judge at Ingleside'

will arrive here on October 27th.

The club house at Ingleside is neariog completion, and

the new inside work track is in superb shape.

William Pinkerton was a very sick horse last Thurs-

day. He is quartered in Section P, Ingleside.

Sy/MPATHETic's Last seems to have received a new lease

of life. He worked a merry five furlongs at Ingleside laBt

Thursday.
"

Rollins, a two-year-old bay gelding by Fresno—Rosette,

won a five furlong race from a field of eight at Aqueduct, L.

I., October 8th.

The greatest interest is being taken in the coming Horse
Show. Many of our most prominent horsemen are going to

exhibit their trotters and pacers there.

Jockey Joe Schebreb easily leads tlie least of winning
"knights of the pigskin," having a credit of over 215 win
ning mounts. Thorpe is Becond with 175, and Doggett, third

with 112.

Additions to the string of Louis Ezell and Tommy Griffin

were due to arrive at Ingleside track yesterday. There will

be eighteen horses in the former lot, about as many in the

.Griffin string.

Tom Boyle arrived at Ingleside from Sacramento last

Friday with sixteen head, including old Jack Richelieu,

Banjo and Huntsman. "Daggie" Smith also came down wilh

a good-sized string.

Bubns & Waterhousk's Eastern string arrived at Oak-
land Wednesday in good condition. Hobart's stable arrived

some days ago. All the horses at Sacramento were Btarted

from there late this week.

E. T. Bbeen's gDod mare Anita, by Jnnio, is in better

condition now than she has ever been. She won a splendidly-

cnnteeted race at Salinas last Monday in 2:17, 2:1S&, -:lv

.

Cavel Rodriquez drove her.

Monteer, by Eugeneer, out of Salinas Belle, got a record
of 2:30 in the fifth heat of a trotting race at Salinas last Sat
urday. He is out of the dam of Ivola, 2:20}, and is owned by
that piince of good fellows, Jas. Iverson, of Salinas.

The entries for the California Jockey Club races will close

hereafter at the scaleroom at the track at noon every day,
except for the opening day. For the first day's racing the
entries will close at noon at the Secretary's office at the track.

According to reports from Sacramento, the good big
three-year-old Ruinart was lame after his last race, and is

only juBt now recovering. It is hoped, however, that he will

be well enough to start in the Inaugural Handicap neit
Monday at Oakland.

The much heralded race between Ottinger and Klamatb,
at Los ADgeles, has been declared off owing to-^fee sudden
Bickness of Mr. Raymond's game little campaigner. After
being worked out last week he was attacked with lockjaw and
it was only with constant and assidious care that his life was
saved. At this time of writing, there is a prospect of a
match being arranged with Ottinger handicapped to a high
sulky, with Stam B., Altao and Jasper Ayers as his contes-
tants. Such a race would be a drawing card.

The enthusiasm over Ihe magnificent trotting track at

Alameda increases every dav, and the search for fast horses

to race over its smooth surface is not confined to gentlemen
alone, for many of the most influential ladies in the vicinity

are also on the lookout for them.

Col. Park Hi,nshaw, of Chico, is attending the races at

Lob Angeles, and of course had a good bet down on his

Mamie Griffin on Monday. The mare was hurt on her trip

there more seriously than her trainer and driver, Jimmy
Sullivan, imagined, and acted very sore.

Some miscreant opened the stable door, at the Los Angeles

track, on Saturday night, and turned out Challenger Chief
and Del Norte into a field where a number of mares were
pasturing. The former was attacked by the mares and was
severely kicked and that accounts for the poor showing made
by him in his race in the 2:14 class on Monday.

A Louisville (Ky.) dispatch of October 15th says : "The
famous Glen Agnes Stud, the property of the late Nicholas
Finzer, was sold at auction to-day. Imp. Eothen, the sire os

Requital was sold to J. H. Linn of this city for J. J. Douglas,

the lottery king, for $10,000. A suckling by imp. Eothen, out

of imp. Maori, was bought by Milt. Young of Lexington for

$1,000.

Adolph Spreckels and W. S. Lease, President and Sec-

retary of the Pacific Coast Jockey Club, completed arrange-

ments vesterday for securing the Royal Hawaiian Band for

the Ingleside race track. The band will be there on the open-
ing day and play dailv during the first week of the meeting, at

which time the musicians from the islands will take the
steamer for home.

The many friends af Col. Robert P. Todhnnter will deeply
regret to learn of his death, which occurred at his home, in

Kentucky, October 5th, of cancer in the stomach. He was
President of the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders Associa-

tion, and one of the most prominent horsemen in the Un-
ion. A genuine gentleman, he leaves behind him a void it

will be hard to fill.

P. McCartney, the well-known and highly-esteemed
driver who was accidentally killed on the Salinas track last

month was one of the late Joha A. Goldsmith's most trusted
employees. He was always known as "ManonPat," for he had
charge of Manon for years.

The through railroad to Los Angeles via Salinas, San
Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara will be completed in time for

the next race meeting. The circuit will include San Jose
and all these places, and horsemen can have their horses
moved from place to place on very favorable terms.

The weights in the Inaugural Handicap (set for decision
next Saturday) are as follows : Vinctor 124 lbs., Libertine
122, Installator 118, Ruinart 117, Wheel of Fortune 116,
Lobengula 112, Cesarian 110, All Over 10S, Torsina 107,
Nebuchadnezzar 105, St. Lee 105, Arnette 103, Sweet Faver-
dale 100, Rosebud 98, Chartreuse II. 97, Sir Play 95, Walter
J. 95, Candelaria 92, Little Crinple 90, Favory 90, Thelma
90, Kingstreet 78, Tea Rose 77.

Af teb the first beat of the 2:24 trot at Spokane, Wash.»
October 12th, Sam Crowell, owner and driver of Rosewood,
was taken down for pulling his horse and another driver sub-

stituted. Rosewood won the second heat easily. When the

third heat was called Rosewood and owner had disappeared
from the track. The judges suspended both from the track

for life and called the race off.

Harry Kuhl, of Chicago, has written Secretary Lsake
that the following racing men will be here from Latonia for

the winter meet-ng: Tommy Griffin, Smith & Ferguson,
Ireland Bros., Andy Godfrey, Wm. Donohue, W. M. Wal-
lace, George Cochrane, Thomas Burns, Bvron McClelland,

T. W. Coulter, W. H. Roller. McNaughton & Muir, Charles

H. Hughes, L. A. Legg and Frank Frisbie.

For a small sum it is always as well to keep a colt in a

good stake. Bingen, 2:12£, the fastest three-year-old trotter

of the year, was declared out of the $25,000 Kentucky Futu-
rity as a weanling. Failure to make a $10 payment forces

the great colt to start in the Transylvania against aged
horses at Lexington this week instead of going against trot-

ters of his own age. Jupe, 2:I3|, the sensational two-year-old

trotter of the season, is in the same boat with Bingen, having
been declared out in the Futurity of 1897 when a weanling.

Caid, 2:142; Vispania, 2:14£, and Marguerite, 2:153, are

others whose owners failed to keep them in the rich Btake

after the youngsters had been nominated.

F. W. Covey, Superintendent, and J. S. PhippeD, Trainer
of Palo Alto Farm horses, wrote as follows from Palo Alto
on March 24, 1893 :

" Dr. B. J. Smith—Dear Sir:—The
five gallons of Caloric Vita Oil we ordered came to hand O.
K. We are pleased to state that we have used the C. V. Oil
with great success in cases of muscle-soreness, lameness, dis-

temper, etc , in horses. We consider it a valuable remedy,
and recommend it to the Horse Fraternity."

Charlie Thorpe has signed a four months' contract
with Burns & Waterhouse, the California millionaires. He
expects to leave for the coast immediately after the Latonia
meeting. He has not made any definite arrangements for

next year yet, but he says that it is possible he may ride in
the East. Lew Elmore wants him badly, but Charlie likes the
West, and we would all hate to see him go. He still suffers

from his fall at Windsor, although it does not bother him
continually.—Breeder and Horsemen.

J. E Terry, owner of the El Primero Stable, has pur-
chased of Irving Diggy of Woodland the yearling colt Ara-
baces, by Red Iron—Lilly Wright, therefore a full brother
to Diggs and Sutton, runners of renown. It is said that the
price paid was $2,000. and that Terry was offered a big ad-
vance on his trade, which he declined. Next year Arabaces
will appear in Terry's two-year-old string, and if they all

turn out as good as those he sent to the post at the late State
Fair he will rake down several of the purses offered for that
division.

The Barney Schreiber and Westchester strings arrived at

Ingleside last Thursday afternoon in charge respectively of

Dick Williams and Joe Ferguson, two very capable condi-
tioners. Old gray Braw Scot headed the band, and looked
and acted like a two year-old. Trainer Williams had charge
of Don Carillo. Sugar Foot was very frisky. "Butch"
Covington was with the Schreiber outfit, which consists of
Braw Scot, Schiller, Don Carillo, Miss Baker and Aquinas.
There were but four in the Westchester string. It also came
from St. Louis. The horses are quartered in Section U, the
Schreiber on the southern side.

WANrED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO-
* * men to travel for responsible established house in

(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable $15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope. The National,

I
Star Building, Chicago.

«

LAME

HORSES
^CUF

CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, W1NDPUFFS,
— and all enlargements, absolutely removed by —

. QUINN'S
£ Ointment.

v

It has the unqualified endorsement of our lead-
ing horsemen and veterinarians.

Mb. C. E. Dixehart, Cashier State Bank,
Slavton. Slinn., says

:

"One bottle cured a very bad case of blood spavin
on a mare for which I have since been offered §SO0.

I would not be without it if it cost $5.00 a bottle."

We have hundreds of such testimonials.

Price SI.50 per Package. Ask your
Druggist for it. If he does not keep it we will send prepaid on
receipt of price. Address W. B. EDDY & CO.,WMtehalL N.T.

Flamb eau's Figures!
The well-known Handicapper, "FLAMBEAU." will.

during the coming Local Racing Season, sell bis

Handicap Figures on the Various Events.
They can be secured at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 BUSH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

For many weeks he figured more than 50 per cent. Of

Winners at Ingleside and Bay District.

DURING THE LIST MONTH HE FIGURED 47 PER GENT. OF ACTUM WINNERS.

TFTJMS * $150 Per Dav (Strictly in Advance).
x

$8.00 Per Week of Six Days.

FALL RACE MEETING
PACIFIC COAST

Trotting Ho rse Breeders Associa'n

SANTA ROSA, November 14 to 21,

1

Entries Close Saturday, October 24, 1896.
Horses to be named with entry. Entrance 5 per cent, to nominate.

LIST

No. 1.

No. 2.

No. 3.

KO. 4.

No. 5.

\o 6.

\o. T.

No. S.

No 17.

Ac IS.

OF CLASS
Parse

6 5UO
500
500
500
500
600
700

EVENTS.

'2:10 Class, Trotting,
2:30 Class, Trotting, -

2:24 Class, Trotting,

2:22 Class, Trotting, -

2:19 Class, Trotting,

2:16 Class, Trotting, -

2:13 Class. Trotting,

2 : 10 Class,Trotting (Ottinger barred) 800

PURSES FOR
Purse

|

2-yr-olds, Trotting, 2:35 Class, 8300 No. 19. 3-yr-oIds, Pacing, 3:30 Class

3-vr-olds, Trotting, 2:27 Class, 400 I No. 20. 3-yr-olds, Pacing, 2:22 Class

Special Pnrse for Ottinger and Klamatb, 3500

No. 9.

No. 10.
No. 11.
No. 12.
No. 13.
No. 14.

No- 15.
>o. 16.

Free-for-all, Trotting,

2:30 Class, Pacing,
2:25 Class, Pacing,
3:20 <lass. Pacing,
2:17 Class, Pacing,
3:13 Class, Pacing,
2:10 Class, Pacing,
Free-for-all, Pacing,

COLTS.

Purse

81,000
50O
500
500
60O
700
SOO

1,000

Parse

, 8 300
40O

CONDITIONS.
Entries to close Saturday, October 24, 1896, when horses are to beinamedand to;be eligible to the class in

which they are entered.
No horse owned in the State of California by others than members of this Association is eligible to these

purses (bona fide ownership required), but horses owned outside of the State ot California are eligible thereto,

regardless of membership.
Five per cent of the amount of the parses will be deducted from each money won.
Eight entries required to fill, bat the board reserves the right to hold a less nnmber^than eight and to de-

clare the parse filled by deducting one entrance money from the amount of the parse for each entry less than
eight. Nominators in purses failing to fill may transfer at any time prior to November 7, 1896, such entries as
they have made in said purses to other classes to which they are eligible.

Should the entries be insufficient to promise a satisfactory meeting, the Board ot Directors reserves the
right to declare the meeting off, in which case the notice shall not be delayed longer than Wednesday, October
28th. on which date notices shall be sent all who have made entries.

Other conditions for this race meeting same as for the Summer race meeting of this Association, 1896.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.
Persons desirous ofmating entries in the above purses, and who have not as yet joined the P. C. T. H. E.

A., should make application formembership to the Secretary by October 24, 1896.

Send all communications to

F. W. KELLEY, Secretary. E. P. HEALD, President.
22 1-2 Geary Street, San Francisco.



GAUFOKMA JOCKEY CL08
Twenty-Seven Stakes to be Run During the

Winter and Spring Meetings, 1896-97
Beginning October 19, 1896

Oakland Race Track, Oakland, California

STAKE3S TO CLOSE nXTOXTEIUEJBEIH X, 1896
The Burns Handicap—A haod cap for all ages. Entrance, $'10\ spaO

atiailionsl i*ir borses not declared by I p. m. da*- after weights are an-

nounced; 1100 additional lorsiarers. The California Jockey Club to

guarantee the value of the stakes to be * 10,000, oi which £'2000 to second

and *1000 to third borne. Weights to be announced five days betnre the

race Horses uot declared before i p. m. the day preceding the rac^ to

ne liable for nil) slar Ing fee. Winners of any race a'ter weitbtsare an-

nounced to carry 5 pounds extra; <t handi-apned at less than we^lu per

age, 7 pounds extra. One mile and a quarter.

The Thornton Stakes—For tbree-vear-olds and upward, 10 pounds be-

low Hi* scale ; entrance. $10; }S0additional for horse* not declared bv -ne

Umeofcloslngenirleethedayprpcedingftherac* The California Jockey
Club to guarantee tbevalurtOf the stakes to be $3,000, of whicu WOO to

second and $200 to third horse. Four miles.

The Paiace Hotel Handicap—A handicap!' -r all ayes; entrance $10; $40

additional f>r horses not declared at time ol closing; entries the day pre-

ceding the rac-. The California Jockev Club lo guarantee the value ot

the stakes to be $2,000, of which 9330 to second aud $l*o to third i,orse.

Weights to be announced three clays prior to the rac . Winners after the

weigh s areanuounced to earry 5 pounds extra. One mile and a furlong.

The 'Juost Selling Stakes—For all ages; entrance, $10; $25 additional

for horaes not declared by time of closing emries the day preceding the

race TheCaliforniaJockey Club to euarantee the value ofthp stakes to be
11600. of which J250 to second aud ?150 to third horse. The winner to be
sold atauctlon tor SI,000 If fo- less, 1 pound allowed for t-ach $250 to

$lo00, then 1 pou >df ir each J100 to f-i'10. Starters to be named with sell-

ing price t rough the entry b >x the nav before the race at the usual

time of closing. Oue ile -nd a sixteenth.

The Baldwin Hotel Handicap—A handicap for all ages; entrance $10;

|25 additional for horses not declared by time of closing entries the day
preceding the race. The ^aliloraia Jockey Club to guarantee the value
of the stakes to be $1500, of which $:50 to second a id $150 to thiol horse.

Weights to be announced f.iur days prior to ihe rac* Winners alter

weights are auuounced to carry 5 pounds extra. Oue mile.

The Follansbee Hand cap—A handicap for all ages; entrance *1

add'Minal tor horses uot d dared by time of closing entries the day
ceding tne race. The California Jockey luh to guarantee tne va
the stakes to be $1,250, of which $200 to second and $100 to third

Weights 10 be announced three days prior to race. Winners after w
a re announced to carry5pounds extra. Seven furlongs.

i he McLaughlin Selling Stakes—For all ages; entrance $10; $25 addi-
tional for horses not declared by tira^of closing entries the day preceding
the race. The California Jockey • lub to guarantee the value of the stakes
to be $1,250, of which $200 to second and $100 to third horse. Those en-
tered to be sold for $1,000 to carry weight forage; for $3,000. allowed 5

pounds, with 2 pounds for each $500 to $2,000, and 1 round for each $100

less to $g00, Stariers to b> named with sellm: price through the entry
b ix the day before the race at the usual time of closing One mile

The Pacific Union Selling Stakes.— For all ages; entrance $10; $25 ad-
ditional for horses not declared by time of closing entries the day prece-
ding the race. The California Jockev Club to guarantee the value of the
stakes to be $1,500, of which $250 to second and $150 to third horse The
winner to he sold at auction ror $3,000; if for less, 1 pound allowed lor each
$200 to $1,600, theu 1 pound for each $100 to $700, Starters to be named
with selling price through the entry box the day before the lace at the
usual time of closing. One mile and a furlong.

The Produce Exchange Stakes—For two-year-olds (foals of 18941 tha
have not won a race at the title of closing the stakes; entrance $10; $25
additional for horses not declared by the time o' closing entries the day
precedi e the race. The California Jockey Club to guarantee the value
of the stakes to be $1,250, of which $2o0 10 ±be second and $100 to third
bor.-e Winners of oue race to carry 3 pounds penalty; of two or more
races of any value or one of $600 in value, to carry 5 pounds penalty;
maidens if beaten three or more times, allowed 5 lbs.; it unplaced
il, 2, 3) allowed 10 "ounds. '1 his stake will be run In December, 1896.

Five and a half furlongs.

The Palo Alto Handicap—A handicap for two-year olds (foals of 1894);

entrH.nce$10; $25 additional for horses not declared by time of closing en-
tries the dav preceding the race. The California Jockey Club to guarantee
the value of the stakes to be ? 1.250, of which $200 to second and $100 to
third horse. Weights ti be announced three days prior to the race
Winu u rs after the weights are announced to carry 5 pounds extra. This
staku will be run in December. 1896. Six furlongs.
The LlssaK Selling Stakes— For three-year-olds (foals of 1894); en-

trance $10; $25 additional for horses not declared by time of closing en-
tries the dav preceding the race. The California Jockey Club to guar-
antee the value of the stakes to be $1,25", of which $200 to the
second and $100 to the third horse. Those entered not to be
sold to carry 7 pounds extra; if entered to he sold for $3,000, weight for

age. Allowances, 1 pound for each $250 to $2,000, 1 pound tor each $100

to $1,000, 2 pounds for each $100 to $500. Winners after closing of the

stakes of two races of any value or one stake, to carry 5 nouuds extra.
Starters to be named with selling price through the entry box the day
before the race at the usual time of closing. Six furlongs.

The Rancho del Paso Handicap—A handicap for three-year-olds (foals
of 1894); entrance $10; $25 additional for horses not declared by time of
closing entjies tbe day preceding the race. The California Jockey Club to
guarantee the value ot the stakes to he $1,250, of which $200 to the second
and $100 to the third horse. Weights to be announced three days prior
to t >e race. Winners after weights are announced to carry five pounds
extra. One mile.

The Naglee Selling Stakes—For all a es. entrance $10; $25 additional
for horses not declared by time of closing entries the day before the race.
The California Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be
$l.25't. of which $200 to the second and $100 to the third horse; $I,8C0,
weight for age. Allowances, 1 pound for each $100 to $1,000, and 2
pounds for each $100 less to $300. Starters to be named with selling
price through the entry box the day before the rac * at the usual time of
closing. Seven furlongs.

The Burlingame Steeplechase Handicap— A handicap steeplechase for
tbree-year-oldsand upwards; entrance $10; $25 additional for hores not
declared by time ot closing entries tbe day preceding the race. The
weights to be announced three days prior to the rare. The Cali-
fornia Jockey lub to guarantee the value of the stakes to be SI .000, of
which $200 to the second aud $100 to the third horse. Winners after the
weights are announced to carry 5 pounds extra. Short steeplechase
course About one mile and a half.
The Flood Hurdle Handicap—A handicap hurdle race for three-year-

olds and upwards; entrance $10; $25 additional for horses not declared by
time of closing entries tbe day preceding tne ace. Weights to be an-
nounced three days prior to the race. The California Jockey
Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,000, of which $20D to
the second and $100 to the third horse. Winners after weights are an-
nounced to carry 5 pounds extra. Two miles over eight hurdles,
Th« Athenian Club steeplechase Handicap—A handicap steeplechace

for three-year-olds and upwards; entrance, S10; $25 additional for horses
not declared by time ot closing entries the dap preceding tbe races
Weights to be announced three days prior to the race. The California
Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,500, of which
$250 to the second and $150 to third horse. Winners after weights are
announced to carry 5 pounds extra. The full steeplechase course. About
two miles and a quarter.

THE FOLLOWING STAKES ARE OPENED TO HORSEMEN FREE OF ENTRANCE, TO CLOSE NOVEMBER 1, 1896, TO BE RUN DURING THE SPRING RAGING MEETING OF 1897

The California Jlaiden Stakes—For three-year olds (foals of 1894 j; for
maidens at the time of closing of the stake; entrance free. $10 for horses
not declared by January 1, 1897; $20 additional for horses not declared by
time of cl< sing the entries the day preceding the r<ice. Tbe California
Jockey Club to guarantee ihe value of the stakes to be $1,000, of which
$200 to second and $100 to third horse Winners aft> r closing of the
stakes, once 4 pounds; twice, 7 pounds exira. Allowances, those that
have started three or more times and have never been placed, allowed 7
pounds. Six turioogs.

The San Pablo Selling Stakes— For three-year-olds (foals of 1894); for
non-winners of $7.50 at the time of the closing 01 the stakes; en trance free,

$10 tor horses not declared by January 1, 1S97; $20 additional for horses
not declared by the time of closing the entries the day preceding tbe
race. Tbef'allfornia 'ockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to

be $1,000. of which (200 t*> second and $100 to third horse. Those entered
to he s 'id for $HK) to carry 100 pounds, ihen 2 pouuds f r each $100 ahove
that price up to $l,5orj (usual allowance for fillies and geldings) w inner*
after the date of closing of three races of no y value or onp of $1,0110 to
carry 7 pounds extra - el I ing price to be stated through the emry box at
the time of closing the entries the day before the race. One mile.

The hell Mound Handicap—For three-year-olds [foals of 1894); f>r
non-winners of $8n0 at tbe time of closing of the stakes; entrance free,
|10 it not declared by January 1, 1897; $2n additional for horses not de-
clared by time 01 closing the entries the day preceding the race. The
California Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be f1,000,
of which (200 to second and $100 to third horse. Weights to he announced
three days prior to the race. Winners after the weights are announced to
carry 5 pounds extra. Seven lurlongs.

The San Leandro Selling Stakes—F"r all ages; for non-winners 0' $750

in 1896 up to the time ot the closing of the stakes; entrance free; $10 for

horses not declared by January 1, 1S97; $20 additional for horses uot
declared by time of closing of the entries the day preceding the race, n he
California Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to bo $1,000, of
which $200 to second aud $100 to third horse,. Those entered to be sold for

$700 to carry 10 pounds below the scale; if for more, 2 pounds tor each $109

up, Selling price to be stated through the entry box at the time of tbe
closing ot the entries tbe day preceding tbe race Winners after closing

ot the stakes of three ra^es of anv value or one of $1,000 to carry 7 pounds
extra. Seven aud a halffurlongs.

The Berkeley Handicap—A high-weight handicap 'or all ages; entrance
free, $10 if notdeclared by January l, 1S97;$20 additional for horsesnotde-
clared bv time of closing the entries the day preceding the race. The
California Jockey Club to guara teethe value of the stakes to be $irO0,

of whicb $200 to second and $100 to tb rd horse. Weights to be announced
thr-e days prior to the race, dinners after the weights areanuounced
to carry 5 pounds extra. Six furlongs.

The Piedmont Handicap—A high-weight handicap for all ages; en-
trance free, $10 if not declared by January 1. 1897; $20 additi nal for

bO'sesnot declared by time ofclosing the entries the day preceding the
race. The California Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to

be $1,000, of which $200 to second and $100 to third horse. Weights to be
announced threj days prior to the race. Winners after weights are an-
nounced to carry 5 pounds extra, seven furlongs.

The Emeryville Handicap—For 'all ages; entrance free, $10 if not de-
clared by January 1, 1897; $20 additional for hor es i,ot declared by time

of closing the entries the day preceding the race. The Cali'orn a Jockey
Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,000, of which $200 to sec-
ond «nd $100 to third horse. We ghts to be announced three daysp<ior
to the race. Winners after weights are announced to ca t ry 5 pounds
extra. Six and a half furlongs.

The Alameda Handicap—A handicap for all ages; for non-winners of
$1,000 in 1896 up to the date of closing of the stakes; entrance free, $10 it

not declared by January 1, 1897; S20 additional forhorses not declared by
time of closing the entries the day preceding the racij . The California
Jockey Club to guarantee tbe value of the stakes to be $1,000, of which
$200 to second and $100 to third horse. Weights to he announced thr<*e
days prior 10 the race. Winners after the w f igbts are announced to carry
5 pounds exira. One mil*-.
The Golden Gate Handicap—For all ages; entrance free, $10 if not de-

clared by January 1, 1897; $20 additional for horses not declared by time of
closing the entries the day prededing the race. The California Jockey
1 lub to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,000, of which $200 ;to
second and $100 to third horse. Weights to be announced three days
prior to the race- Winners after weights are announced to carry 5
pounds extra, seven and a half funongs.
The Oakland Handicap— For all ages; for non-winners of $600 in 189G

up to the date of the closing of tbe stakes: entrance free, ?10 If not de-
clared by January 1, 1897; $20 additional for horses not declared by time
of closing of tbe entries the day preceding the race. The Cal for ia
Jockey < lub to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,000, of which
$200 to second and $100 to third horse. Weights to be announced three
days prior to the race. Winners after weights are announced to carry
5 pounds extra. One mile and a quarter.

Ship all horses to Oakland, Oal.
H. "WILLIAMS, JR., President.

Tney can be unloaded directly at the track without going to San Francisco.
R. B. MILROY,

204 SUTTER STREET. SAN FRANCISCO.
Secretary

HQRSE SHOW ASSOCIATION OF THE PACIFIC COAST

THIRD ANNUAL HORSE SHOW
WILL BE HELD AT THE

Mechanics' Pavilion, San Francisco, Cal.
DECEMBER 9, 10, 11, 12, 1896.

$15,000 IN CASH PRIZES AND PLATE
Offered for All Classes of Horses.

OVER 30,000 PEOPLE ATTENDED LAST YEAR
Free Transportation on Railroads for Horses One Way. Show Open Day and Evening

HENRY

rd . !i |'br i Dpp rtunlt] for drawing attention to flue horses for sale. It also furnishes thp most effective aud economical method of advertising breedine stallions. The event
wwull advertised throuuhoutudjolnlngSutteHj antral imerl nanri Mexico, and buyers will beonhaudfromthose parts. There are spec'al classes for Pacific Const-bred horses and others, in which no
preference will bi> given 1

. lilch have been docked or trimmed. Remember, ibe Horse Show is for the benefit of the horse industry of the state, and should be supported bv interested parties.
Apply for lull Information And Prlxe Mi to the Bor*e Show AHHocintlon of Ihe Pni'lllc Coast. Room 30. MIIIh [lulldins. Son Francisco.

J. OROOKBR, President. - GEO. NBWHALL, Secretary

ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER ** "°96.
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Speed and Staying Qualities!

THESE ARE THE ESSENTIALS OF

RACE HORSES OF HIGH CLASS

!

IF YOU WANT SOMETHING GILT-EDGED, ATTEND THE SALE OF

Thoroughbred Yearlings
FROM

Palo Alto Stock Farm

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1896

K.ITiTiIP c*3 OO.'i »^LHa£3S'K".A.X1.33
MARKET STREET AND VAN NESS AVENUE

(Under Canvas by Electric Light)

Youngsters by the Peerless Flambeau, the Record-
Breaker Racine, the Very Successful Flood,
and Imp. Gyrus, Half-Brother to Imp. Brutus

ROM MANY OF THE MOST FAMOUS BROODMARES IN AMERICA

At this Sale Brothers and Half-Brothers to Turf Celebrities,
Sisters and Half-Sisters to Great Stake-WiDners will be
Disposed of.

11 Montgomery Street

Catalogues can be had upon application to

CILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE
1

Of Handsome and Well-Trained

riving Teams and Single Roadsters
FROM THE OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM

SIRED BY

teinway, 2:25 3-4, Ohas Derby, 2:20, Prince Red and Sons ot

Duke of Wenlock, out of Well-Bred Mares,

?UESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1896
AT 11 A. M., AT

IILLIP & CO.'S SALBSYARD
Market and Van Ness Avenue

LLIP & CO., LIve-Stock Auctioneers,
i *»" Catalogues will be issued at once.

11 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

GREAT CREDIT SALE.

Road and Draff Horses!

roodmares and Mules!
Bred and Raised by HON. L. U. SHIPPEE

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1896
AT 10 A. M., AT

DISTRICT FAIR GROUNDS
Stocls.tou, 0£tl.,
CONTINUING FROM DAY TO DAY.

The above stock, the property of MR. W. A. SHIPPEE, consisting of

140 Head of PINE MULES,
80 BROODMARES with Foals to

Jacks and Draft Stalllions,

40 Head DRAFT MARES and GELDINGS,
150 Head of OOLTS,

GELDINGS and FILLIES

CALIFORNIA LAMBERT, HAWTHORNE, CAMPAIGN and other standard horses

out of selected ma^es.

On all amounts over $150 a liberal credit will be given, proportionate to amounts pur

chased.

Applications for credit must be made to Mr. Shippee previous to this sale.

For further particulars address W. A. SHIPPEE, STOCKTON, or the undersigned,

KILLIP & CO., - - Auctioneers
11 MONTGOMERY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

Celebrated Newmarket Toilet Clipper
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NO STABLE COMPLETE WITHOUT THEM.
For sale by Saddlery and Hardware Houses, or by

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.,

Manufacturer's Agent for the

Write for a special list.

?- g

U.S.

The King of Clippers uHluAuU ulllflllil
77

Send SIO, Balance 0. 0. 0. REDUCED PRICE $25 -
Every Maclli" e Warrantei1

One Day's Clipping Pays for the Machine.

Acknowledged the Finest in the World,

REGARDLESS OP PRICE— Repairs, other than on the knives, free for one year. Thousands of Testimonial from
the leading mercantile, express, street railway, brewery and livery stables throughout the United States and
Canada. All-steel flexible shaft, largeBt balance wheel (30 inches) handsomely japanned, powerful Uehi running,

noiseless. ONLY MACHINE IN CHE AT THE UNION STOCK TARDS, where all others have been tried. Cata-
logues mailed to any address on application. NEARLY 3,500 IN USE, AND UPWARDS OF 200 IN CHICAGO
ALONE.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,
14S-X44 Ontario St., Onicago, Illin.oi&

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD FOR DOMESTIC AND KXPORT TRKDE.

tailing Entirely New.
Complete Electric Clipping Plant. Half horse power, standarc

electric motor, together with radial attachment, flexible shaft, knives all com
plete, ready to run. Price $75. Grooming Plant $40 extra.
INVESTIGATE ^ THIS.

Send SIO, tli© Balance O. O. ID.
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SpeedForSale

C&oicBly-BreTTrottinff Stack

Ideal Ro dsters,

Fast Campaigners

Promising Colts.

Choice Broodmares For Sale

MiRTI.K THORXB. 2:18J4i by Grandisslmo, 2:23 Ji

dam Belle 1 home, 2:82.

SIDXOXA (4). a fast pacer by Sidney, Z:19&, dam
Nona Y., 1:25.

PB1\' fcSS WOWA(S),by Pilot Priuce, dam Nona
Y., 2:i5, a very promising filly for track or road

woxtt.

\ W--OOK (5). by Eclectic, brother of Arlon, 2:07^,

dam by Mambrioo Wilkes, son of Geo. Wilkes,

PILOT KELSON (4), by Pilot Prince, 2:313$ at two
years, dam Nellie Nelson. This colt showed trials

of 2:32 at two years ; has not been trained since.

PILOT MeCLBLLAXD (4), by Pilot Prince, dam
Bessie Youne.aani of Paloma Prince,2:17. This
colt was brolten to bar ess this season and showed
a quarter in 33!£ seconds without proiessional

training.

All ol the above are fine roadsters and able to take
low records. They comprise only a lew of the many
promising horses and colts for sale at the XAPA
S OCR FARM. The entire stock of this ranch is

oflered for sale, comprising three stallions and many
choice broodmares.

A MVnilKD TRAM OP STAXDARD-BRED
MARES is also oflered at a very low price. All of

the stock on the iarm was raised on the uplands, and
is therefore hardy and sound. Bargains are offered it

all line*. Attention Is called to a specially flue lot ot

yearlings and the two-year-olds offered for sale. Any
one who wishes horses of any kind should write lor

particulars. Address
B. P. BBALD,

Proprietor Napa irtocK. Farm, 24 Post St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

For Sale
O I I l\l D IC IT (a winner) .cbestmit mare
^5^^ |^| f^ | ^5C f°ur years old, 16 Lands^wi^^HHa^H^MaHP hign. sister to th- tamous
slak—winner Don « arillo, and ball sister to the gr- at
El Rayo, b»-iug by imp. Mariner, out ot Stralii, by
Monday. She is in loal to Jerome S., hal'-brother to
D: Hashroufk, and a trequent w nner. .-TJNR S - Is

a superb indlv dual, and coming from a wonderful
racing fan. lly, should make a oieJ stud matron. To
be sold at a very low figure. Address " L," this office.

For Sale.

The pointer dog PLATO, by BISMARCK-
GRACE BOW. Well bred and well broken.

PRICE $60. Address

R. W. READING. Selby, Cal.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Comer Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P.GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
KLEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEANPLANS
RATFS Annrlran Plan S2 la g2.»0 per Dayini hu . K uropenn pi au 7&ctogl.aO per Dav

PATRONIZE

Tie Tlomas' PrfflDi Co.

207-209 SABRAMENTO ST., SAN FRANCISCO
Finest r.rlntltic at moderate rates. Macazine and

:w*vr printing and mailing on the premises.

Telephone Front :i I.

Amenuau -iruiuug Mister
PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK.
Tol. XI, 1806, Bin oplcs, postpaid $3.08

Vol. XI, 1895, - li ,,*.b. 2X0
Tlilsi-T' iv fur delivery

Vol. x, iv.n. i (paid 3.00

Tul. IX, IMi:l " 8.00

ToLTin, Ih02
I a parts), postpaid COO

Vol. vn, ism (limited number), postpaid. 2.60

V..1. M, 1890 •• •• 2.50

lol.V, Is-,1) •• •• •• 2X0
Vol. IV, Is-s •• " 2X0
Tol. II, lisfl " • •• loo

V- ft] ii i,i print).

Contuln, .iimmrir!. -. -if r:ir. s, Tablel of 2:30
#rott"r,. B:SG Paean,?: SO Trotten, 2:16Pacora,
Hn .. vlri of Dam,, <ir<>.t Itrooil Slarei, Cham-
pion Trotlrni, Fa.tct Ilecord, anil Itijortcd

Becorda.

For Rale at the office of tbe

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
S13 OD8H 8T.. »A\ HIHIIMII.

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BCEXA JbR8EY8-The beat A J. C.C.
reglscered prize herd is owoed by HENRY PIERCE,
San Francisco. Animals lor sale.

VETERINARY.

M. R. O. V. S., F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY 8UR6E0N,
Member of the Royal College ot Veterioary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow uf the Edlaburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S F. Fire Department ; Live Stock In
speclorfor New Zealand and Australian Colonies at

the port of Sau Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterioary Department
University of California; Bs-President of the Califor-

nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and office. Sao Francisco Veter
inary Hospital, 117 Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster
St., San Francisco; Telephone West 126.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon

Graduate ot Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD ST., 8. P.

Between Fourth and Fiftli.

.

Telephone No. 45?

Drs. Pierce & Archibald

VETERINABY SURGEONS

Office and Hospital 1720 Webster Street,

OAKLAND. < At..

Telephone Main 681.

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STABLE

:

OFFICE HOCKS '.

05 Golden Gate Avenne. 7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. n
San Francisco. Telephone 3651.

G. D. TAYLOR,
The Only Graduate VKTKRIXARV DENTIST
In San Francisco. OFFICE: NEVADA STABLKS,
1350-1352 Market Street. Telephone 3159.

No charge for examination.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR THIS YEAR.
It Is published semi-monthly during the racing sea«oD

at 60 cents per copy, and is out $ 1 2 per year, which
includes "Annuals" and all semi-njunthly editions.
Single cop*les can be had of

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 It.i-h Street, Son Fraurlwco. Col.

Agents for GOODWIN BROS, of Ne«- York.
Explanatory circulars mailed upon application.

ANTAL-MDY
|

These tiny Capsules are superior
to Balsam of Copaiba,^—..

Cubebs or Injections and/uirnA
CURE IN 48 HOURSUWUI/
the same diseases with- —
out inconvenience.

S«M /-r a// Jrurris/s.

GSHIH
Business College, 24 Post St.

BAN FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HKALD, President S. H ALE1
•Q-Send for Circulars.

Disteier am Coil Cure

MONET REFUNDED IF THIS REMEDY DOES NOT EFFECT A

/GrJ Speedy and Permanent Cure of Distemper, Coughs, Golds, Epizoo-

tic, Pink Eye, Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrhal Affections,

and all other

Diseases of the Horse Affecting the Throat
IT IS A POSITIVE PREVENTIVE, and Trill, if used, keep these diseases from spreading among your

stock. Best specific for Heaves, and a Good Conditioner. Six "osescure; three doses a p event ve. Holds
the record for speedy and perma ent cures. Horsemen campaigning expose, unawares, tnelr hoses to infeo-
fous diseases: also danger of colds in shipping. Need fear none of these it you uBe this great specific iLisnot
couditlon powder. Bottle, 50c: dozen $5

Of Draegiats, or SPOHN MRDICAI '<0. 'Sonlieu, lad.

IHlrtiU'T DRIVE A LAME HORSEUvll I think becuu-e he is young hid
nut be contracted, so

Don't
feet c

Haare'born so. Don't t

t'ou luive tried '

jimler," Tliey never
nmre expensive mean:
ley's Extensible Hoof
fail. Not necessary tu

don't lose time, money
your horse down tryin
feet are contracted and
expanded and com for
ally with tight boots.
two yearsand $151) tr

vain", and cui edit for
A certain cure for
Side-bones, Thrusli
etc. They slrai<rl

make the blood cir
in the world that
the action whirl)
creasesflesh. The
vented that jits er
be extended. They
receipt of price, $-2. Send for circular. Correspondence
solicited. Monev refunded if not exactly as represen*3<L

Ydtl ress, J. d. RIPLEY. 183 ffledford Street, Chaiiestown, Mass.

'on t »

can- f
ttry i

Rip. f
iXi>:iinier," They never \
wait till be is dead lame, w
and patience, and break \

l make him trot when his w
* be can't pro till they are ^

You can't walk natur- 3
cman writes :-"T spent »

Hire a lameness in ^
apairofyoui'pprinps ^
ter-Crncks.Quittor, *

Navicular disease, §
feet, relieve jmin, x

is the only thing
feetgrow^assists \
noie speed, in- m
only Spring Jn- \
'small, and can M
.sent by mail on \

LG. Layi laclo Works
(INCOKPOBATEU)

AH Kinds of Special Tool- and Machines.

Winery Machinery,Oynamite and Powder Works

A SPECIALTY

07, 109 AXD 111 FKEMOA'T STREET

SOLE MANUFACTtrnEE OF

Layng's Patent Circular Wine Cellar

H. G . L,AYNG, President and Manager, San Franclsoc

Boarders Wanted.

A lady having a large, pleasant house would like

several boarders for the winter. Address " H. E. B.,

'

Breeder and sportsman Office.

Training

The Trotting Horse.

BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse book Is a handsome.three
uundred page octavo, bound In cloth,elegantlyprinted
-mperbl? illustrated, and explains In every detail the

remarkable success of CHARI/RS MARVIN and the

whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

nreakiug. training, shoeing, galting, driving, keeping,
rarineaud breeding trotters.

Bead what J. C. Sllby, the owner of St. Bel, says of

this oook : " In this work Marvin baa let out all the
uyst^riea ol tbe craft, and it Is so simple and plain that

iuv breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
-efish for his business can take a colt as a yearling and
.<-YL-lope lo the higbesiand fullest extent that colt's

apacily as a trotter. The work impressed me so

3lr» i giT thai I have ordered twenty copies, and shall

olttCe one in the hands ot every rubber on our farm.

Mailed postpaid for $3.50. Address

TMB BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
x\% Ttnsh Rt. K*n Francisco. Cal.

THE WASP
Was officially declared by the State

Board of Harbor Commissioners on

November 7, 1895, to be the San

Francisco weekly journal having the

. largest general circulation, and was

awarded the contract for publishing

the bids on tbe new depot.

As an Advertising Medium

THE WASP
Is unrivaled

'Western, Masculine and Gritty."—Harper's Weekly.

S1.20 a Tfear.^ You Will Like It.

At News-stands
XO Cts.

Sample copy sent on receipt of eight 2-ct. stamps

'Sports Afield,'' 358 Dearborn St., Chicago.

BLAKBi, M0FFITT & ToWNE
-DEALERS IN-

512 to 516 Sacramento Street, S. F

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Flneat Fishing and Hnntlng In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

THE BODTZ TO

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA*

SANTA ROSA, UKIAH

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST OATVTPING GROTJJffBS ON

TTTTT, COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
General Office—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. RYAN. Gen. Paai. Agt

We Are Pacific Coast Agents
FOB

KENNEL SECRETS
BY "ASHMONT,"

The Moat KxhanBtlre Treatise on the Dos erer
Written.

With this In hand the merest novice can Manaob,
Brkkp and Exhibit Does as sclentlflcally>s the moat
experienced. Moreover, It contains

150 EXQUISITE HALF-TONE PICTURES

Jf the grandest dogs ol all breeds the world has ever
mown, constituting It priceless as a standard for dogs.

Price, ?3. OO. and 25 cents BxpreBsage.
Ii your dog Is sick, you mnst have

t

Ashmont's
DISEASES

OF
DOGS.

Wnlch will tell yon from what disease he Is suflerlog
iiid how to cure the same.

Price, 92, Postpaid.

"MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING."

8y WATERS, gives the very essence cf the art o
rralnlng, and Is universally conceded to be, far ant
*way, the best woke of the kind kvkk pxtbushed

Price Reduced to 83, Postpaid.
Address BREEDER AND SPORTSMaJST,

813 Bush Street, San FranclBO
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_A-s»l5_ to Have Your SHiells; Loaded "\^7"itli

E. C. POWDER
No. 1 for Duck Shooting—strong, quick, regular No. 2. for .}BLUE ROOKS /No Recoil, Ver.i Little Noise, Great Velocity

Experts will tell you that "B.C." Powder will Never Pit Or RllSt Your GllD.

This is Important. -:- Investigate and you will order ' E. C." hereafter

Union Metallic Paper Shells
Principal Prize Winners at Stockton Tournament

; U, M..C.C9
^rATERPROOF
#ER SHOT SHELL

U. M. C. GOODS, SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, ETC.

UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.FOR SALE
BY THE THADK.

HEW YORK, BRIDGEPORT, SAN FRANCISCO.

Gold Dust
Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been

on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at botb First and

Second Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

Mr John B. Sanders at Albany, N. Y.. on April 16, 1896, shot GOLD DUST in a 10O-i>ird

match, and broke 97. thereby " Break ins all record* at known traps, unknown
angles."—See Albany, N. Y.," Argus," April 19, 1896.

Clabrough, Golcher Sc Co.

GUNS Xffe^ GUNS

HIGH VELOCIIY! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS!!!

THIS POWDER I§ MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO,
No. 215 Saneome Street, San Francisco, Oal.

tW For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

DuPont Smokeless
Quickest, Cleanest and Best

Mr, M. 0. Feudner mn.de the

Pacific Coast record of 96

out of 100 blue rocks at un-

known angles withDuPONT
SMOKELESS.

C.A. HAIGHT - Agent
226 MARKET ST., SAN FKANCISCO

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

T:R-^^^^mT^.^, 416 MARKET STREET.SHOOTING
jgJXn*I*IjII±I& Below Sansome - San Francisco

G. P. W. Smokeless Powder.
OUR NATIVE SON CARTRIDGE FOR
INANIMATE BIRDS HAS THE CALL.

USE OUR " C. P. W. SMOKELESS" FOB FIELD SHOOTING.

ALU DEALERS CARRY OUR GOODS.

The California Powder Works,
220 CALIFORNIA. STREET,

SAN FRANOISOO, OAL

Gun Goods Gun Goods
605 MARKET STREET S. F.

IF YOU SHOOT
AT STUD

The Challenge Rouah-Coat St.

any you will need a good tool lo clean your
gun. The

GRAND MASTER 28,887
By the great champion HESPER. the best-headed

St. Bernard ever bred. i-iRAND MASlEK iathosire
of more winners in 1S94 and 1895 than any other doc in
America. Address, THOS. tt. HUOU.Mi. *03225th Mreet, Han Francisco.

IRISH SETTERS.

is the only common-sense cleaner on Lhe market.
Guaranteed to remove all lead and dirt from
breech to muzzle. Brass wire pads can be re-
placed for 1U cents per pair. Will fit any
standard rod. Sent by mail (postpaid), 81.
Mention gauge. Address

C. TOMI INSOX,
108 Beacon Street. Syracuse, IV. Y.

BUY NO INCUBATOR
And pay for it before

giving U a trial.
T he firm wb" is afraid to
let you try tbeir incuba-
tor before buyi g it bas
no faith in their machine,
We will seJl you ours Oik
TRIAL, NOT A« ENT
until tried, and nchlld
can run it with o min-
uter attentloo a day.

We won F1H8T PKIZU \VI)Bl.w'»* FAIR,
and will win you for a steady customer if you will

only buv ours on trial Our large catalogue will

o»t you ft cents and give you lOO worth ol

practical information on poultry and incubator,
and the money there in In lhe bunnies-. Plans for

Brooders, Houses, etc., 2b cents. A' . B. Send u» the
names of three persons interested Eo poultry and
25 i-ents *od we will send you "lhe bicycle:
Its Care and Repair," a boot* of 1»0 subjects
and SO illustrations, worth 85 to any bicycle
rider.

VON GULIN INCUBATOR CO.,

Box 237. - DELAWARE CITY, DEL.

At Stud—The best bred Irish Setters in America.
FIAGLA8 JR., 31,189.
BARRYAIORE, 34,802.

It yon want an Irish Setter that will hunt, cat
or address

GLENMOKE KENNELS,
West Berkeley, Cal.

A'amecla CouLty Kennels
At Stud the Great Dane

DUKE (Maloch ll. -imp. Gypsy)
Rough c< ated St. Bernard pups for sale. Whelped

June 11 by Noble (.Cal'a Alton—Tomah)—Moilie May
Marsuall (General Blucher—Carleton Dolly).

A,\(iOKA CATS.
We guarantee these are lhe best-bred cats in the U. S

iddress, ALAMEDA GO. KENNELS, Fruitvale,
Alameda Co., Cal.

'-[HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac McLellan, edited by
Cha . Baekei Bradford.

A beautilul book ot two hundred
' pages in cloth and gold; appropri-
ately illustrated Tells ot the haunts
of fur, tin and feather game, and the

natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunte I, guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist and book

— price 31. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD,
Publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

St. Bernards For Sale.

The Celebrated Smooth-Coat St. Bernard

VICTOR WATCH
One of the best sons of the peerless WATCH. A

splendid sire and a well-known winner. Coat,

color, bone, head and front unexcelled. Second m
a class of twenty at New York this year.

The Grand Young Smooth-Coat

HAROLD OF NAVARRE
By CHAMPION LAWRENCE GARZA, oat of Nun

Niece, bv Champion Austin Friar. HAROLD OF
NAVARRE has never been defeated on the bench,

and is typical, sound and of splendid disposition.

For further particulats, addresB

T. H. BROWNE.
4032 25th Street, San Francisco.

COCKER SPANIELS
IN THE STUD

I> -A. IS" 33 Y
(BRONTA 17,064—B E S S I E E.)

FEE, SIS-

DANDY la the most perfect type of cocker of the

day. Winner of special for beat cocker In the show at

Oakland, 1896. Puppies for sale troni prize-winning

bitches. Address C. LEONARD,
S. Union Street, Stockton, Cal.

Valuable St. Bernards
For Sale.

MAY QUEEN, by CALIFORNIA ALTON-
TOMAH (one of the largest

bitches in America). MAY QUEEN bas won
prizes every lime shown.

MONICA, smooth-coated bitch, thirteen months
old, by HECTOR OF HAUENSTEIN—MA\ QUEEN. First prize winner at San Fran-

cisco and Oakland Shows.

For price and further particulars, address

T. MHJI.M.KY.
117 East Fourteenth Street, Oakland.

Pointers.
A fine litter of perfectly-marked liver andhwhite

pointer puppies by the field trial winner GLEN-
BEIGH.out of Nelllie Blithe, by Upton of Blithe-
Little Nell. In perfect condition, and will make win
ners. Address R. J. BRAUIV,

4180 25th Street, San Francisco.

- BOOK ON -

Dog Diseases

How to 3?*©©ci
Mailed Free to any address by the author

S., 1293 Broadway!H. Cr.A.y Glover, D. V
New York.

Send for a free sample copy of

^GAMELAND>
the monthly echo from the woods, the

waters, the mountains and the fields.

It is practical and authentic. Yearly
subscription, to any address, ONE

DOLLAR. Three trial numbers, twenty-five cents.

QAMELAND PUBLISHING COrlPANY,
**77 Broadway, - - New York, N. ¥«

Every DU.. K HUNTER should have a copy ol

FETCH AND CARRY
A treatise on retrieving by B. waters. With its aid

anyone can teach a doe to retrieve well. Price
$1.50, postpaid. Address, "BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN," 313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Men

tion the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.
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VETERINARY

REMEDIES.
Boyce Tablets, Kitchel's Liniment, De Boise Liniment, Going's

Condition Powders, Dixon's Condition Powders, California Condition

Powders Knickerbocker Hoof Ointment, Campbell's Horse Foot

Remedy, Ben Kohrer's Hoof Ointment, Spelterine, Stevens' Ointment,

Ossidine Gombaul.'s Caustic Balsam, Kitchel's Spavin Cure, Per-

rin's Spavin Cure, Perrin's Scratch Cure, Bege Wind Puff Cure,

Sparkball's Specific, Elliman's Embrobation, Dr. Daniel's Colic

Cure, Going's Colic Powders, Going's Cough Powders, Going's Worm

Powders, Welch's Veterinary Inhaler.

Agent for Boyce Tablets, Kitchal's, Perrin's and Dr. Daniel's Remedies.

Compresses, Trusses and other Surgical Instruments made to order.

J. A. McKERRON,
Manufacturer of Fine Horse Boots and Harness,

203-205 Mason Street San Francisco, Cal

PALACE H°TEL
Grill Roon

The Best of Everything— to Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES-

-IS THB-

HEADQUARTERS
B-or RESIDENT AND VISITING

HORSEMEN

The Most Popular Resort ,,

Watch for It!

The Breeder and Sportsman is $3,(10 a Year

HR. H0R5E OWNER

Do

You

Know

the difference between a Hot Forged Pntnam and a cheap cold rolled

and sheared nail?

that a nail drawn down to the point while under a welding heat, must he

stronger and better than those made by cold rolling.-

that cheap cut nails are liable to split thus'

while being driven?

that Putnam Nails will hold the shoe from four to six weeks if necessary.

that it is greatly to your advantage to have Putnam Nails used in. your

horse's feet?

how much it has cost you already in not giving this matter your personal

attention ?

PUTNAH NAIL CO.,
tiEPONSET,

BOSTON, MASS.

FALL RACE MEETING
PACIFIC COAST

Trotting Horse Breeders Associa'n

DURING TEE RACING SEASON AT

INGLESIDE \ OAKLAND
WE WILL ISSUE EVERY RACING DAY TBE

Most Complete Daily Paper
DEVOTED TO TURF SPORTS

EVER PRINTED IN AMERICA!

All the Good Features of our Former Publication in

this line, with Brand-New, Original Kinds of Matter

that will be of

Incalculable Benefit to Form-Players!

A Limited Amount of Advertising will be tnken in

this, the Turf Authority of the Pacific Slope.

Racing Season Begins October 19. 1896,

And Continues to June 15, 1897.

SANTA ROSA, November 14 to 21, 1896

Entries Close Saturday, October 24, 1896.
Horses to be named with entry. Enrr-mce 5 per cent, to n Dminate.

LIST OF GLASS EVENTS.
Puree Puree

9:40 I'lua, Trotting, 8 AOO 2:30 Class, Pacing. 8 500
•2:311 ClftU, Irolllntf, - - . Mill '-':'.'» rin--.. Pacing, boo
3:24 4JIm, Trottlnci - - AOO 2:20 1 la--, Paring, 3 00
S:lt 1'laaa, TroiilDs, . . - 0OO 2:17 Class, Paclag, - 600
2 ii. Olua, Trotting, - - GOO 2: 13 » la--. Pacing, 700
•z : J -i Claaa* Trotting, ... 700 2: IO Claim, Pacing, - 800
2:10 Olaaa, Trolling lOtltnger barred) HOO Free-for-all, Pacing, 1.000
Frrc-rur-nll, Trailing, - . 1,000

PURSES FOR COLTS.
Puree 1 Puree

Two-year-old*. Trolling, . . 8 300 1 Two-year-olds, Pacing, 8 300
Three.yetr-0Ida, Trotting, - 400 1 Three-yeor-oUU, Pacing, 400

Special Pumo for OtMnger and Klamath, 8500

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!
Tbe Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paint that mpdieal science

can formulate. It will reach deeper-seated, troubles
And produce better effects lor lameness and tu.bealthy
ores tban any other preparation in the world, for
which local medication is indicaied, such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Capped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Boils, Quittor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D.,

Formerly resident surgeon in charge of the Vet
erlnary Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.

CURINE is the most powerful paint known, and supersedes all cautery or firing. It contains no crease and
will not blemish or remove the hair.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and Is the only preparation capable of

reaching the deepest seated troubles.

Horses can be worked as usual while using this marvelous paint.

It Is used with phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trotting and rnnnlnff stables In the United
States and Canada. Any person wbo purchases a bottle, and alter using halt ofit according to explicit direc-

tions and finds It will not do what we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:—
First' National or Citizens National Bantc, Latrobe, Fa. WK WILL WAGER $100 that one bottle of CURINE
if U"ed according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same
curatives than any other compound in the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH AS

:

CONDI TIONS.
rday, October 24. 1890, when horses are to be named and to be eligible to the class In

which ihi

1 "'iiHfnrnla by others than members of this As<*oc'atlnn is eligible to these
' uilred), hut horses owned outside of the state ol California are eligible thereto,

hip
will lie deducted from each money won.

>ard reserves, (he right to hold a less uumber'than eight and to de-
rlur.- Ihe puree tilled by deducli'iK one Buirnuci- money from ih« amount of the purse for each entry less than
eWM.

Bhnold 1 .1 to promise a latlafactory minting, the Board of Directors reserves the
rltbt l" di • notice nhall nut be delayed longer than Wednesday, October

rut notloot Hintii >>• sent ail who ha vi- made entrle
oilier ctiudliiuiui for Huh race meottug tame aa for the Summer race meeting of thi» Association, 1896.

APPLICATIONS FOIt MKMBKKHHip.
LklOg enlrlaa In the above purees, and who have not as vet Joined the P. C. T. H. B.

lor membership to the .Secretary by October 24. 189G.

Band ail oommuDli mions to

P. W. KELLEY, Secretary. E. P. HEALD, President.
22 1-2 Geary Street, San Francisco.

Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Kubensteln, 2:06}jJ
Forbes Farm, owner ol Arlon,2:<>75(.
C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2;C9%.
Calumet Stock Farm, owners of Rov Wilkes, 2:05^.]
Bob Stewart, owner of Kylaud W.,,2:07«.

Allen Farm, owner of Kremdn, 2:07S£.

C. H. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W. Avers, owner of Beuzetta, 2:06-tf.

M. Salisbury, owner of Allx, 2:03V-

L B. Holt & Co., former owners of John R. Gentry,

2:00.4.
John G. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS !

CHAS. MARVIN, JOHN 8PLAN, GEORuE STARR, JACK CURRT,
WILLIAM ANDKEW-, KNAP MCCARTY. ANDY MCDOWELL, BUDD DOBLE.

JOHN DIeKERSON, SCOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE.
And thousands of other prominent owner*, trainers and drivers.

Forsalelby every wholesale drug or turf goods house east of the Rocky Mountains.

PACIF1' 80LK AUEXTS
San Francisco. Cal.—J. O'Hane, 767 Market Street ] Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun & Cn„ W. Drogs
S-n Franclnco, cal.—Reddlngtou A Co , W. Drugs Portland, Ore.—Woodard CUrke&Co., W. Drugs
Stockton, Cal.—H. H. Moore & Sons, W. Drugs | Portland, Ore.— Snell, Heitsbu &WuOdard Co, W Drugs

Price, $3.00 t^oxr Bottle.
TeatlmonlalB from the moat prominent horsemen In the United States and Canada, from agents or the

Manufacturers, 11. 8. BO88ART dt CO., Latrobe. Pa., V. S. A.
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LOS ANGELES BACES.

The Many Excellent Events Minutely
scribed—Not s of Interest.

De-

THIRD DAY—WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14.

The races draw better with each succeeding day, and it can
Bafelj be predicted that the meeting will be Soancially a sue
cess, despite the absence of such a star attraction as the
Klamath-Ottinger race, which in itself would bring close to

8,000 people to the track.

Had it not been for the running races to-day the card
would have been devoid of interest, for tbe harness events

were of the " foregone conclusion " order, and there was not
the semblance of a contest.

The public fancy has apparently turned here from the har-

ness horse to the galloper, for it is only on the running events

that the speculators loosen up their bank rolls and bet as

long as the tickets last. The heaviest betting that has
occurred on the entire circuit, not even excepting the State

Fair, was in connection with the Agricultural Park Stake
to-day, and there was no lack of coin for the other two events

for the bangtail division.

The opening scramble was for two-year-olds, and Santa
Paula rapidly forced into favoritism, as she had run a half-

mile at Hueneme last week in 0:49, carrying 119 pounds.
Hundreds of pools were sold thus : Santa Paula $15, Grande-
zia $8, field $4. Grandezia made the running all the way,
with Castelar close up a part of the journey, but on the
stretch she was challenged by Santa Paula, who was unable
to get an opening, and came through on the outside. Gran-
dezia won by a neck under the vigorous ride of Sullivan
fthile the favorite beat Minta Owen two lengths.

It was in the second race, a mile and a quarter sweep-
stakes, that the speculation brought back recollections to the
veterans of the "good old times" Hacienda, on the strength
of a work-out in 1:41}, brought $45, Pbseda $40, field $30,
Model $10. Naicho B , Leon and Hacienda got off on even
terms, but at the stand the Spanish horse took a decided
lead, and opening up a gap of two lengths, maintained it to
the finish. Vishun and Hacienda indulged in a driving
3niBh for second money, the former getting the decision by a
leant head. Pbseia sulked and was a disgraceful last. The
un was made in the excellent time of 2:08$.
There were sixteen horses carded for the five furlong

iprint.aud only two (C. P. H. and Grandezia) declined the
ssue. It was a great aggregation of sprinters that faced the
lag, the starting gate being dispensed with in this race, in
fhicn short-bred horses were numerically the leading feat-
ire. Hueneme was selected to turn the trick, his price in
he pools being $15 as against $13 for the field and $9 for
'ampa.

To a better start than could have been expected, Albert
not off in front and skinned arouod to the stretch with two
ingths of daylight betweed him and a closely bunched quar-
itte consisting of Tampa, Selkirk, Hueneme and Bourbon,
'he black son of Sid dropped out of the hunt and Tampa
od Selkirk fought it out together, the former reaching the
ire by a nose to the good. Bourbon was two lengths behind
le pair. It was a fast run, the five furlongs being covered
1 1:01*.

The 2:12 pace only brought out Del Norte, Hazel H. and
oupe for which the latter was an odds-on choice at $20
{ainst $5 for the otherB. The favorite dropped the first heal
i Del Norte in 2:15J, and came back the next in 2:1 Oi, and
lereafter the issue was never in doubt.
For the 2:30 trot, Dave Eisman labored long and earnestly
find buyers for the field at $4 as against $20 foi Fanny C,

|

it without avail. The mare won off tbe race without an
Fort, Alki being second in the first two heats, while Eoy
. superseded him in the deciding heat for second place.

SUBSCRIPTION
THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

, two year olds, purse 3300.

SUMMARIES.
Kooning, five aod a half furlongs, sellinj

andezia, f. by Ben All—imp. Duches9 ot Kendal, 111 Sullivan
uta Paula, f, by Santa Fe— Dotty Dimple, 101 Kulz 2nta Owen, b f, by Capt. Al—Gold Cup, 98 ."..'.Cole 3

Time 1:0952-

laatelar 105, Vald ,s 106, Sharon Lass 98, also ran.

^Running, Agricultural Park Slakes, value?495. Oaemlleand a quar-

NaieboBsg.a, by Wandero -Flower Qlri, 99 I Weber 1Vishun, chh... by sir Dixon-VIrgie D.. 102 ... Stnfflet 2Hacienda, b m, a, by Volturoo-Ollie, 107 .....".....bonatnan 3

Time, 2:083..i.

Leon 110, Gold Dost 98, Model 112 and Pliaeda, 95. alse ran.
Running, selling, all ages, purse 1400. Five furlongs.

Tampa, b m, 4, by Cbesapeake-Mazourka. 112 Golden 1Selkirk, s a, a, by Verona-Heneviave. 101 Raymond "
Bourbon, cb g, .1, by Hondoras-Annie Bollne, 102 .'.'.'.'.'.'.'"urchart 3

Time. 1:01^.

p^' 1

S,,i?i',
U
M
ene

.?
e
„
1
-

09 ' Rea Dick 105, Mendocino 9S, Midnight 96,

?™l ?n ",
S

'
Don pl° Plco 9 *' sutvanee 96, Wm. McKinley 91, Pader-ewsky 91. also ran. Myrtle H. left al post.

*-*uer

Pacing, 2:12 class, purse 31,000.
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beveuol*k5,-I-£'l,aBookb McManus2 1 1 lDel •'•orte, blk g, by *ltamont—Tecoran Durfee 13 3 2Hazel H.. b m, by Bismarck-Lady Ham Van Bokkeien 3 2 2 3
Time, 2:151,, 2:10», 2:11),, 2:13.

Trotting, 2:30 class, purse 3600.
Fanny C. b m, b.. Faliis-Keno Jeffries! 1 1Alki og, by McKinhey-Marlha W V :."".n"gI Smith ''2 3Roy W„ b s. by =irocco-Mat ie ......r.."w Maben 3 2 1

Time, 2:3-i>2, 2:31, 2:42.

FOURTH DAY—THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15.

A large crowd, good races and spirited betting was a happy
combination that distinguished the fourth day's races, and, as
usual, the chief interest and the heavy betting was centered
in Ihe events for the bangtails, of which theie were three on
the card. It was a great day, too, for the Durfee family, for

Durfee pere drove W". H. Stimson's handsome Gossiper filly

Miss Jessie to victory in the special trot, while Durfee fils

overthrew the hot favorite Bastina in the 2:25 pace with
Juliet D. a rank outsider in the belting, her selling price in
the books on the first heat being 10 to 1.

The other feature that caused tongues to wag was the light-

ning reversal of form displayed by Hueneme. He was a
favorite yesterday, and although he got off in the front bunch
he was taken back and finished outside the money. But then
Hueneme muBt be given credit for being a sagacious animal
for he knew that the handicap weights would be announced
that night for the City and County Haudicap Stakes, which
will be run to-morrow, and which are worth in the neigh-
borhood of $500- a big sum for the gallopers in these parts.
In consequence the black horse gets in the handicap to-
morrow ai 108, while to day he won romping with 120 pounds
up.

It was the first race in which Hueneme made a show of his
field, there being eleven starters, with eight horses in it, the
field had a very attractive look and sold choice at $15. Mari-
copa bringing $9, Hueneme $8 and Hallelujah $5. The
wise horBe, with Johnny Weber on his back, jumped off
in front and won under a pull, while two lengths back was
Suwanee, and for third place Hallejujah and Model had a
head and head finish, the former getting the decision. Ber-
oarco, a strongly-played horse despite his bleeding propen-
sities, was in the front bunch at the head of the stretch,
where his old ailment attacked him and the race lost further
interest for him. The judges hung out 1:08J, as the time
but outsiders caught it in 1:093-.

There was another overthrow in the second race, for Jim
Bozeman was an overwhelming favorite, bringing $15 in the
auction pools as against $5 for the field aod $4 for Rebellion.
It was a corking race from the start. Hacienda and Jim
Bozeman passed the stand four lengths in front'of the bal-
ance, and from that point to the half-mile post ran in 47|
seconds. They were still head and head as they straightened
out for home, bat both were perceptibly weakening. Hacienda
looked a sure winner at the drawgate, but Rebellion, who

Miss Jessie was picked to win tbe special trot, pools sell-

!;

D
fa lll

h? °Penine heat at 835 for the mare, $10 for the
field and $9 for Conn. Mr. Stimson's horse, driven by Dur-
tee, bad no difficulty in landing the purse. Conn tried to
give her a race the first heat, and Letter B. gave her a hotter
argument in the next, forcing out the mare in 2:14, thus re-
ducing her record from 2:19.

Bastina had such a prestige due to her brilliant perform-
ance at Stockton that few pools were sold against her even at
the tempting odds of $10 to $3, while the books held her at
1 to ». Ihe favorite acted sore and Johnson could not get
her to pacing until in the stretch, but she could not reach
Juliet D. and May Nutford, who had a head and head finish
the former getting the verdict in 2:18£.
The talent did not lose faith in Bastina.for she waB still an

even money favorite against the field. She was still rank
and never dangerous, Juliet N. again winning. Although itwas plain that the mtre was not herself, the judges put op
Sullivan behind her at the instance of some of her disgruntled
element. Tne change resulted in no improvement, for she
was twenty lengths out of it on tbe backstretch and onlymanaged to finish third, Juliet D. again taking the heat and
race, while Waywood was second.

It was the worst overthrow of the meeting and affords
another illustration of the uncertainties of racing.
The bicycle tandem race was a tame event, the team of

Hatton & bchmidt winning all the way in 2:0S|.
SUMMARIES.

Running, all ages, purse |350. Five hirlongs.
Hueneme. blk c, 4, by Sid-Dolly Dimple, 120 t Wen„ ,

Su*anee, b m, 3, br Imp Suwarrow-slstei to Ruth Rjari "99 ItJele ?Halleluiah, b 1, 2, by imp. Martenhurst-Hymn of pfalse 9'

Time;'i:b«:
StDffl" 3

Model 123 Mariposa 104, Bourbon 104, Leon 100, Royal Flush 100 Paderen sky 109, Juan Bernard 97 and Bernardo 97 also ran.
Pader-

Running, selling, all ages, purse S400. One and one-sixteenth milesRebellion, ch g, 3, by Peel-imp. Mutiny, 98 Woods 1Hacienda, brm, a, by Volturno-Ollie, 109 SulllV.,? •>

Jim Bozeman, b g, 3, by Major Ban-Bessie, 101 .'Z Golden i
„ , , „ Time, 1:48.

uoioen
3

Captain Cosier 103, Naicho B 105 and Happy Day 106 also ran.
Running, Los Angeles Futurity, f,r two year-olds, value J175,fraud- zla, b f, by Ben Ali-Duchess ol Kendal, 115..... . iI Kendal, 115 Sullh

dls

was eight lengths back at the three-quarter pole, came lise _
ghost on the rail and beat Hacienda a short head in the post.
The favorite was two lengths back of Hacienda. It was a
fast run, the mile and a sixteenth being covered in 1:48,
while the mile from wire to wire was negotiated in 1:40£.
The Los Argeles Futurity, worth $475, brought seven two-

year olds to the post. It was the holiest betting race of the
day and there was no dearth of coin, for tickets were sold
until the bell rang at these figures: Santa Paula $20, Gran-
dezia $17, P. F $15 and field $6. Billy Donathan's filly

jumped off on even terms with Santa Paula, and before an
eighth was covered Sullivan had taken his mount a length
in front and was looking back at his competitors all the way
down the stretch. Sue won under a wrap by two lengths
from Minta Owens, she bealing P. F. by a length, while the
favorite waB a poor fourth.

Gram
Minta Owen, b 1,' by Capt. Al-uold Cup. 100... ' """"rvio
P. F., ch g, by Longneld-imp. Windmill, 115... shepherd

Time, 1:15«.
r "

Santa Paula 115, Valdos 100, Apto 107 and Billy Bryan 107 also ran.
Special trot lor named horses; purse 8400.

Miss Jessie, b 1, by Gossiper—Leonor CA Dnrfee i I

Letter b.bm, by Ward B.-Irlsh Mare Van BokkeTen 3 2Coon, bs, by Inca Keiiv " -
Neernot, brs, by Albert W.-CIyde II."":.'".'.'.'.'.'.' n "payni

Time, 2..1S«, 2:14, 2:15.
""

'
"

Pacing, 2:25 class, puree 3600.

Juliet D., bm, by McKinney W Durfee 1 I t

Bastina, cht, by Nuttord-by Black Diamond M.'m. ion son 3 2 8May Nutford, b m, by Nuttord-May Hodles > 1 4Waywood, b s, by Com. Belmont—Lady Tifiany . "Menchaca 5 4"
Mollie Mc, b m, by McKinney-Mollie Blue Bell ..... wS 4 dis

Time, 2:17M,2:18;.j, 2:19.

FIFTH DAY—FRIDAY, OCT. 16.

The attendance to-day was still of the gratifying order, and
although the 2:12 trot was on the card, it cannot be denied
that it was the running events that constituted the main
source of attraction. This was evidenced by the betting,

which was fast and furious on the two events for the bangtails
but was brief and lifeless on the harness events. But then
this may be partly accounted for by the one-sided character
of the latter, for the people of the citrus belt are well-posted

on the merits of the horses that have been campaigning this

summer, and display no alacrity to take forlorn chances with
their good coin by playing it against such horses as Stam B.
and Jennie Mc.

It is to be regretted that an otherwise good day's sport was
marred by the scandal that cropped out of the 2:20 trot, and
which places Driver Delano and Bookmaker George Ko'se in
an awkward position, which they were unable to explain to
the satisfaction of the judges and the public. But then that
is another story, and will be recited later.

The racing opened up with a consolation purse for the gal-
lopers over six furlongs of ground, and naturally Jim Boze-
man was a legitimate first choice, bringing $20 in the auction
pools against $5 for Pbajda and $4 for the field, which was
composed of six horses of the turtle variety that have unsuc-
cessfully struggled with fate and fodder for years past with-
out reimbursing their patient, placid and optimistic owners
to any gratifying extent.

Myrtle H. essayed to show the way home but the favorite
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romped past her in the ran for home, while she was two

lengths in front of Lecn at the finish. The timers hong out

1:15)-, bat manv watches canght the ruo a half second slower.

It was in the next race tnat the boys dag into their jeans

and backed their fancy, for eleven horses were sent to the

post to fight for the richest parse of the meeting, consisting

of $650, and there was no donbt cf a genuine contest, and pre-

sumably a close one, for it was City and County Handicap.

The p/ols sold at $25 the field, $17 for Hueneme and $10 for

Gladiola. To a good start the light-weighted Santa Paula

made the ranning into the stretch, but Golden had been tak-

ing it easy with Timpa in secoud position, and passing the

fill; assumed a comfortable lead in trie stretch. Model chal-

lenged her in the last eighth bat sOe had spaed to spire, al-

though carrying top weight, and won handily by a length.

Model beat Grady by a half length, who was coming very

fast, and would probably have won had the distance been

seven furlong*. It was a fast run, the time being 1:14£.

Then came the 2:12 trot, in which Toggles and Jasper

Ayres were the only entries that cared to meet Stam B. The
latter was so conceded to have the race at his mercy that he
was barred in the batting and Jaspar Ayres was piayed single

handed against Toggles. It was the first heat that made the

mischief. Wiseacres predicted what afterwards happened
when they saw George Rose's three books each post 3 to 5 on
Stam E for the heat, and after taking in hundreds of dollars

at those figures, raise the odds to 4 to 5 and at post time as

high as 6 to 5 was obtainable, while Toggles was not quoted.

This is "how it was :" Toggles had the pole and went to

the front bat Slam £ went up to him on the back stretch

where he broke. Catching quietly he again overhauled the

leader and was a length to the good as he entered the stretch

where he again went into the air. He dropped out of it and
Jasper Ayres and Toggles had a brush between themselves

to the wire, the Strathway horse getting the decision by
three parts of a leogtb. Time, 2:13. Such a howl went up
that the judges could not ignore it and the driver of Stam
B. was called into the stand as was also the sheets of the

bookmakers. What they learned from the sheets was
sufficient to cause them to declare off" all bets on the heat,

and the horses were placed as they finished.

There ware plenty of people who thought that the fa-

vorite's poor showing was due to indisposition and conse-

quently they backed their judgment on the pools which sold

at $20 for Stam B. against $10 for the others. They were
victims of misplaced confidence, for Stam B. never made a

skip although he and Jasper Ayrer trotted l'ke a double team
until they squared for home from which point the favorite

obtained a good advantage. Nearing the wire he was closely

pressed by Jasper Ayers, being forced out in 2:11^. The next
heat was still closer for Johnny Perkins was on his mettle
and gave the favorite a tight rub at the finish, being beaten'
only a head.

The next heat witnessed another struggle, Delano having
to use his whip in the last twenty yards in order to beat Jas-
per Ayres. There was no speculation on the 2:16 pace, for

which Jennie Mc was considered a foregone conclusion. The
handsome little mare never left the issue in doubt and her
contender was Beachwood who was second in the first two
heats. The wise money then went in the books on Bernard
for the place, and Beachwood was soon selling at 2 to 1, and
the bookies took all the money that was offered them on the
son of Silkwood. The pencillers were never once alarmed
for Beachwood fell to the rear in the early part of the jour-
ney while Bernard gaylv passed Moritecilo Boy in the last

eighth and made his backers happy. Verily the horses be-

come exceedingly wise when they reach the sunny clime.

SUMMARIES.
Raoniog, consolation porse of 3203. six furlongs.

Jim Boieman.bg, by Major Ban—Reaste, 110 Golden 1

Myrtle H., b f, by Torso—Lady Lainster, 102_ Shepard 2
Leon, ag.br St, David—Elena, 112 Bojorgues 3

Time, 1:15^.,.

Gold Dust (109), Don Plo;Pico (107), Albert (109) , phaeda (1111 and Mid-
night (107) also ran.

Running, City and Coontv Handicap, purse |650. Six furlongs.

Tampa, bm, by Chesapeake—Mazourka. US- Golden 1
Model, cb m, by Sir Modred—Gypsy, 108 Wilson 2
GrAdy.bc by Three Cheers—Gold Cop, 115 Cate 3

Time, 1:14&
Glailola 101, Hneneme III. Selkirk 103. Santa Panla 93, Hallelujah 90

3a wajee 95, Brilliant 93 and Bernardo 108 also ran.

Trotting, 2:12 class, purse 91,000,
Stam B , b c. by Sumbiul — B'lie Mediam Delano 3 111
Toggles, br h, by strathway— Fly Clark 13 3 3
Jasper Ayres, b g, by tns-Babe Perkins 2 2 2 2

Time, 2:13, 2:llJi, 2:14>j, 2:14M.
Pacing. 2:16 class, purse 9800.

Jennie Mcbf, by McKinney — Leonor Durlee 111
BeacbwooJ.br m, by Silkwood Hedges 2 2 4
BeruaM.ag, by rm-kaone—Nellie Clay \VhUney 5 3 2
Monteclto Boy, b g. by Glenwood—by Echo Meochaca 3 5 3
Gearge R., b g. by Don L.—Minnie Lee Hackney 4 4 5

Time. 2:13=1* , 2:13, 2:15^.

SLTTH DAY—SATURDAY, OCT. 17.

To-day witnessed the largest crowd of the meeting, for the

grand stand was packed and the infield was lined with vehi-

cles of every description for an eighth of a mile. It did not

equal, however, the great gathering that'greeted the famous
free-for-all race last year, in which Silkwood, W. Wood, Sey-
mour Wilkes and Phalmont were the star performers; but
the attendance was highlv satisfactory, nevertheless. In fact,

so gratifying has been the patronage this week that two days
extra racing has been arranged for the first part of next week,
and would have been exteoded longer did not the Santa Ana
meeting commence on Wednesday.
The racing itself was of no lame order to-day, and the fin-

ish in the third heat of special mixed event wa9 the best that
has been seen dnring ihe week, and despite the fast time
made in the three heats there were some who professed to see
'"a nigger in fence," and among them was White Hat Mc-
Carthy, who went before the judges after Belle had taken a
heat and insisted that Van Bokkelen be removed from be-
hind Hazel H. The request was made with such vehemence
that the officials consented and substituted Chas. A. Eurfee.
It was clear that Durfee could not handlethe erratic mure, for
he scored her twice and then she commenced her famous
backjumping antics and would not settle down until she had
covered an eighth of a mile. It was then so dark that the
judges called the drivers to the stand and declared a postpone-
ment nntil Monday.
Had it not been for this incident everything would have

tone serene, for the other events offered good sport, espe-
cially toe Citrus Belt Handicap, worth $610, which Grady,
the Loe Angeles Derby winner, captured by a head from Ha-
cieoda.

The card opened with a dash of three-eighths of a mile for
short horses, but the public fought Bhy of them in the bet-

ting, in which Bed Dick was a slight favorite, Myrtie H, oc-

ing a close second choice. They finished in that order heads

apart, Albert a length away. Time, 36 seconds.

There were ten two-year olds sportiDg silk in the Junior

Handicap, and according to her running Grandezia should

have been a warm favorite. The field sold first choice at $20,

Grandezia brought $13, and Baldwin's stable, comprised of

Cordova and Altivo, was heavily played at $12. Santa Paula
shotoffin front and played with her field. Grandezia, off

none too well, came fast at the finish and was beaten a short

head by Hallelujah for second place. The winner, with Ruiz
up, ran an eotirely different race from the one in which
Johnny Weber had the mount, for Johnny's riding was of the

languid order, which just Buited the books, the filly being a

favorite before. To-day Bhe wa6 6 to 1.

The Citrus Belt Handicap, over a mile, afforded an elegant

contest, and it was a brisk betting affair. Tbe field sold first

choice at $25. Grady brought $10 and Jim Bozeman $5.

Wbeo the barrier ascended Capt, Coster set a merry pace,

leadiDg Jim Bozeman and Hacienda into the backstrelch by
two lengths. Here he fell back beaten, and Jim Bozeman
went to the front. He only lasted until they straightened for

home, where Hacienda was in the lead by half a leDgth,

Rebellion second and Model third. At the drawgate it looked
as if Rebellion would get the prize, but Grady squeezed
through on the rail at the critical moment, and, coming like

the wind, wreBted victory by a neck from Hacienda, she a

half length in front of Rebellion. It was a fast run, being
made in 1;4H.
That ended the runs for the day, and then Letter B. won

the 2:25 trot aB he pleased from Maude B. and Alki, Fanny
C. being scratched on account of her lessee being unwilling

to lower her mark.
It was the mixed special that kept people glued to their

seats until the moon was high in the heaven?. Jimmy Sul-

livan has never yet shown the public what Belle was capable
of doing, but to-day he decideJ was a grand time for letting

tbe little mare show what was in her. Hazel H. opened up
favorite, but there was so much Belle money in sight that Bhe

Boon brought the top figures, pools averaging thus: Belle $15,
Hazel H.$10, field $3. The mare has seldom been known to

be good the first heat, and so Sullivan took matters very easy,

coming in last, while Hazel H. and Frank L. had a hot argu-

ment for the heat. Hazel was th.e speedier, and won by half

a length. In the nexL Hazel again set the pace, with Altao
second and Belle lying third. It was a very pretty race from
there to the wire. The favorite, with a great burst of speed,

overhauled Altao and was within a neck of beating Hazel H.
as the pair passed under the wire. The time was 2:13£.

Belle was still favorite in the betting, for her race was of the
improving order. She kept close to Hazel until they
straightened for home, where the latter was pressed so hard
that she went in the air. Altao and Frank L, came up, and
the issue was io doubt until the wire was reached, for Lee
Shaner made one of his famous drives, and was at Belle's

throatlatch at judging time, with Frank L. a half length
behind him. The crowd roared with delight and renewed
theii cheers when the time, 2:12J, was hung out. It was
after this heat that Van Bokkelen was taken out of the sulky,
but it was so dark that the race was postponed after the

horses had scored twice.
SUMMARIES. «

Sunning, fire furlongs, Junior Hanaicap.ifor two-year-olds, purse £400

Santa Paula, b t, by Santa Fe—Dotty Dimple, 107 Ruiz i

Hallelujah, b i , by imp. Martenhurst—Hymn of Praise, lOS.Sbeppard 2
Grandezia, b f, by Ben All—Duchess Kendall, 118 - Sullivan 3

Tim", 1:02.

P. F. 110, Cor-lova 103, Sharon Lass 100, El Venado 100. Castilar 95, Al-
tivo 10s, Clatawa 95, also ran.

Running, one mile, all ages, Citrus Beit Handicap, va ue $605.

Grady, b c, by Three Cheers-Gold Cup, 115 Cole l

Hacienda, b m, by Volt u rao—Oil ie, 111 Sullivan 2
Rebellion, ch g, by Peel—imp. Mutiny, 105 Shepard 3

Time, 1:41)£.

No All 10*, Jim Bozeman 109, Gladiola 92, Emma R. 95, Capt. Coster
90 and Alessardo 9b also ran.

Trotting, 2:25 class, purse 3700.

Letter B.,b m, by Ward B.—Irish mare Van Bokkelen 111
Maude P., blk m. by Idaho Patchen—by Echo -...Sullivan 2 2 2
Alki, bg, by McKinney—ilartha W Smith 3 3 3

Time, 2:22. 2:22^, 2:23,^.

Special mixed trot unfinished.

SEVENTH DAY—MONDAY, OCTOBER 19.

There was a fair attendance to-day considering that there

has already been six days of racing, though probably a large

number were present to witness the outcome of the unfinished

special, postponed from Saturday, in which Hazel H. had

two heats and Belle one. The judges probably imagined that

in the interim there was Borne conniving done, for Hodges

was substituted for h°.e Shaner behind Altao, and Lieginger

gave way to Chas. Jeffries as a pilot for Frank L. Lee Shaner

heard of the proposed action before the horses were called to

the track and he Btraightway went to the officials and told

them that if it were true that they iotended to make a change,
to do so at once and not make a laughing stock of him be-

fore the crowd on the track. In this they acquiesced and
Hodges was behind Altao when the horse came on the track.

A.fter considerable Bcoring the horses were sent away to a fair

start with Altao in the lead. Belle passed his; when he broke
on the first turn and Frank L. joined her. He took the
mare to the half in 1:04}, but she had the most speed and in

a whipping finish she won by a half a length in 2:11, tbe
fastest heat of the race, Altao coming second. Hazel was a
distant third. The deciding heat was almost a repetition,

except Toggles, who showed a surprising burst of speed and
was second to Belle. Forcing her out again in 2:11 she was
clearly the best one in the race.

The balance of the card was made up of four running
events, the opening affair being a five furlong spin for two-
year-olds that have been unable to get out of the maiden
class. It was a pretty bad lot but Sharon LasB looked to be
the class of the race, and sold at $10 against $5 for the field

and $4 for the vicarious Valdos. Weber run the head off the
Lass by going the first eighth in 11 seconds, and El Venado
caugtt her at the drawgate and won by half a length in 1:03.

Apto was three lengths back.
The half mile sprint brought out five bangtails, and Sel-

kirk opened up favorite against the field, but the betting soon
twisted, pools closing at field $10, Selkirk $6. Red Dick led
for three furlongs and Selkirk caught him and beat him han-
dily by a neck in 4t*A seconds. Myrtle H.*was a poor third.
The six furlong handicap resulted in a disastrous fall for

the talent, who made Grandezia a hot choice at $20. the field

bringing $10 and Hueneme $b\ P. F., closely attended by
Grandezia, made the running into the stretch, where Hue-
neme came through and romped by the leaders. P. F. beat

Gladiola a length for second money. The favorite was fourth
and did not have her accustomed speed although hard ridden
by Shepard.
Three favorites had gone by the board and the crowd felt

shy of the mile race for which Model was a 4 to 5 chance,
Leon being strongly played at 2 to 1.

Afier lying in fourth position until sne entered the stretch
Model came through her field and beat Leon, who had been
leading all the way; by four lengths in 1:43}.

SCMMABIHS.
Special mixed race for named horses [unfinished from Saturday).

Belle, ch tn by Melbourne King—Mauie Sullivan 5 2 l l b'Hazel H.bm by Bismark—Lady Ham Van Bukelen
,, _ and Durtee 1 1 4 S 5-
Altai, brh by Altamont-Sallle M Shaner and Hodges 4 3 2 2*Frank L., b g by Hawthorne—u .traced -...Lieginger

™ : -" and Jeffries 2 4 a 4 3.
Toggles, brh nySLratbway—Fly C.E.Clark 3-5552

Time, 2:15, 2:13^, 2:12^, 2:11, 2:11.

Runniug, five furlongs, ior two-year olds.

El Venado, ch c by Conveth—Cynthia, 115 Raymond 1Sharon Lass, br f by TyraDt-YorksnireLass, 115 T Weber •'

Apto, bt by Verona—Maricopa _ Morgan 3
Time, 1:03.

Valdos, 112, and C alana, 115, also ran.
RunniDg, half iuile, all ages.

Selkirk, ch h,a. by Verona—Genevieve, 122 rj Long 1
Rett Dick, ch g, a, pedigree unknown. H9 _ j Weber 2
Myrtle H , b i, 3. oy Torso—Lady Leinst-r, 114 Cole 3

Time, 0-A8H.
Albert, 119, and Bourbon, 114, also ran.

Running, sis furlongs, handicap, for all ages.

Hueneme, blk c, 4, by Sid—Dottie Dimple. 120 j Weber
P. F., chg, 2. by Longfield—imp. Windmill, 90 "d Cole
Gladiola, b m, a, by Gano— r delweiss, 105 . • Woods

Time, 1:143{.

Grandezia (1C3). Maricopa (103) and Suwanee (98) also ran.
Running, one mile, selling.

Model, ch m, by Sir Modred—Gypsy, 109 Wilson
Leon, a g 5, by St. David -Elena, 108 j Weber
Gold Dust, b g, a, by Oro—Gold Cup, 109 Golden

Time, 1:43M

.

Remember this is the last day for the closing of entries for tbe.
PaclQc Coast 1 rotting Horse Breeders Association meeting at
Santa Hosu.

The San Jose Trouble.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—There are occa
sions when one feels that a word should be said in behalf of
their individual interests, and if you will grant me a few
lines of space, I would like to give to those interested the
version of the Directors of the Santa Clara Valley Agricul-
tural Secretary for not holding a race meet at San Jose, as
they advertised.

The Directors, at a meeting held for the purpose of deter-

mining what action should be taken in the premises, found
that there was an insufficient number of entries to carry on
the meeting, unless at a loss of from $2,000 to $3,000 for the

society, and possibly at a loss to the purse-winners. Know
ing full well that it would not only be unbusinesslike, but
unfair to the owners of horses that were entered, they declared
all races off, and so advised the community by announcement
through the press. Mr. C. H. Corey at this time asked for
the privilege of conducting a race meet during the week
under the auspices of certain capital which he claimed to
represeut.

With a desire to satisfy the public, the president and sec-
retary agreed with Mr. Corey that they would permit re-
sponsible parties to use the track, during the week already
advertised, with the proviso that no expense should be at-

tached to the society; that the N. T. A. annual dues should
be paid by Mr. Corey or his principals, and that N. T. A.
rules must govern the meeting and races. At the time this
seemed satisfactory. Later on the Board met to award the
grounds to Mr. Corey, and he refused to accept unless he
"WAS GIVEN -ABSOLrJTE AND UNQUALIFIED CONTROL OF THE
grounds." Tnis the Board declined to Jo, as they could not
permit their track to be placed io bad repnte, information
having reached them that Mr. Corey had solicited entries oi

suspended horses, with promises that "everything goes."
Another feature of the case is that are antagonism exist!

between Messrs. Boots and Corey, and as they represent
different classes of horses, this bad feeling has reached i

stage that brought forth threats, on the part of Corey, to

oust Boots and the running houses from the track.

The Board refused to take up the quarrel for either side
and tried to arrange matters satisfactory, but met with a de-

clination on the part of Mr. Corey to have anything to dc
with the races (further than to get his revenge on the aocietj

and Boots, by having a claim against the society assigned U
him, on which he began an attachment suit).

Mr. Corey has removed his horses from the track (we un-
derstand for cause), and every one, whether the owner of 8

trotter or runner, stabled here, is made to suffer incon-
veniences.

The society demanded of Mr. Corey that he inform theni
of how many entries had been made with him, so that the?

could arrange for stalls. This he postively refused to do
The Board offered him 106 stalls, and more if necessary
Both Boots and Burns & Waterhouse offered to remove t<

supply him stalls if he could show that they were needed
As a matter of justice to the society and the Board, I believt

that they should be heard, so that those interested may judgi

whether they were right or wrong. Yours,
San JoBe, Oct. 6, 1S96. Brandon,

It is not the policy of the Breeder and Sportsman t

"dabble in politics," but when our attention is called to tb

fact that such a tried and efficient official as Frank J. Brai

don, Secretary of the San Mateo and Santa Clara AgricuUnn
Association, is mentioned for the position of Secretary of to

Senate, a position he has filled with honor for many yean jt^iu

we cannot resist the temptation to say a few words io hi
'"

favor, and earnestly nope that he will be re-elected. Tb
California Senate without him would be like the play <

Hamlet with Hamlet out of the cast. Mr. Brandon is ver

enable and has hosts of friends. His ability for this positio

is unquestioned and he should receive the support of ever

one elected, irrespective of party.
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WANrED-SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR W(
men to travel for responsible established house i

(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable $1

weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Referenc
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope. The Nations
Star Building, Chicago.
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The Palo Alto Thoroughbreds.

On Thursday evening, November 12th, commencing at

7:30 p. M., Messrs. Killip & Co. will sell at their salesyard,

corner of Van Ness avenue and Market street, thirty-five

head of thoroughbred yearlings, it being the fourth annual

sale of the thoroughbred department of Palo Alto. The
colts and fillies are by Flambeau, Racine, imp. Cyrus and

Flood.

The showing made by the yearlings sold from Palo Alto

in 1893, 1894 and 1895, has been excellent. The total num-
ber sold was seventy. Fifty per cent, of these are now first

money winners, Beven others have been winners of second

and third moneys. There are several three-year-olds in train-

ing that have not started, and ad but one-half of the lot sold

in 1895 have been starters, it is reasonable to suppose tha^

the average of winners will be greatly increased. The total

number of starters out of the seventy sold is forty-four; of this

number thirty-two have been winners of first money.

In our last issue we gave descriptions of fifteen of the colts

and fillies to be sold, and now describe the balance :

No. 16, Muralla, is a good-looking bay colt of medium size,

showing a great deal of quality. He is by Racine, sire of

Dura, Lovelight, Salisbury II., Torpedo, etc., his dam the

young mare Muriel, a winner, by Flood, his grandam imp.
Teardrop, dam of imp. Brutus, imp. Cyrus, Raindrop, Tear-

less and Joe Terry. Every foal Teardrop nas had has been
a winner except imp. Cyrus, who was not raced, but has

added to her reputation by producing some good race horses.

Muialla has a rich inheritance of speed, combining as he
does the blood of imp. Buckden, Hennie Farrow, the dam of

Mollie McCarty, and the two great broodmares imp., Fairy
Rose and imp. Teardrop.

No. 17, Contado.is a chestnut colt by Flambeau,and though
a late foal, is of fair size, and will develop into a good-sized

colt. His dam, Concrete, is a young mare by Con Cregan,

a full brother to that fast race horse, Drake Carter, by Ten
Broeck. His grandam is imp. Martha, by McGregor, aire of

Janet N , dam of Crescendo, also sire of imp. Brutus. Bred
in similar lines to the great Crescendo, Contado should give

a good account of himself as a race horse.

No. 18. Potente, is a bay colt, black points, of good size,

well developed, and the counterpart of his sire, Racine. His
dam, Pow Wow, is a young mare, five years old, Potente be-

ing her first foal. She is bv Powhattan, a full brother to the

great Parole, son of imp. Leamington. The get of Powhat-
tan won $20,000 in 1895. He is the sire of Dick Behan,
Saint Ilario, Caria, Moss Terry, Burlington, etc. Potente's

grandam is M'liss, by imp. Buckden, sire of speed and pro-

ducers of race horses. The get of hia son, Buchanan, won
$51,290 in 1895. Potente is a richly-bred colt in blood lines

that have given us race horses of great speed and endurance.

In his make-up we find four crosses of Leamington, two of

imp. Buckden and two of Wagner.
No. 19, Embocado, is a good-sized chestnut colt, got by

the winner, Flambeau, out of the winner Ellen, by Faustus,

son of Enquirer. Faustus is the sire of such good winners
Cesarion, Bobby Beach, Galen, FraDiavolo, Roy, etc. His
get won $24,490 in 1895.

The grandam of Embocado was Mollie McCreary, by Mc-
Creary, full brother to the great McWhirter, thus making
the dam of Embocado inbred to that great sire, Enquirer,
The blood lines of this colt are very attractive to students of

pedigrees. Imp. Australian, Hermit, imp. Leamington and
Lexington are the top crosses.

No. 20, bay filly Flama, foaled May 11, 1895, is not as for-

ward as some other fillies,by Flama, but'will develop into

a fair-sized filly when matured. Her dam is the young mare
Lena, by Vigil, a great race horse, son of Virgil.

No. 21, Roquette, is a fine looking chestnut colt, good
size, and looks what his breeding would indicate. He is a

remarkably good individual, and has the form of a stake-

winner. He is by Flambeau, his dam Rosalie, by imp. Cy-
rus. This col" is Rosalie's first foal. The dam of Rosalie is

imp. Ro etta, by Struan. She has produced Rhono, Rover,
Romair,JFloodgate and Rosebud, her first foal, Rozelle, by
imp. Cyrus, being a winner. If there is anything in breed-

ing, if there is anything in coming from great families,

this colt, Roquette, is entitled to great consideration from the

race-horse community. Notice the great mares in this pedi-

gree: Idlewild, imp. Flirt, imp. Teardrop, imp. Roaetta; the

gr*at sires, imp. Australian, Hermit, imp. Cyrus by Wen-
k,Struan by Blair Athol.

No. 22, Flamante, is a good sized chestnut filly that has
taken after her sire Flambeau. Her dam is that great pro-
ducer of speed Fannie Lewis, by imp. Buckden. She is the

dam of William Pinkerton, Rico, Slumber and Escarte. It

seems that Fannie Lewis produces spied from anything she

is bred to, Represented in trotiing history aB being the dam
of a 2:30 performer, she is celebrated in turf history as a

producing dam ot race horses by Monday, Shannon and
Flood. Surely Flambeau ought to get a fast one out of such
a broodmare.
No. 23. Lote, bay colt, is a grand looking individual, the

natural result of mating a grand horse with one of the finest

looking mares at Palo Alto. He is by Flambeau, his dam
Lottie, by Faustus, a 6ire of speed by Enquirer, out of Lizzie

G., by War Dance. The grandam of Lote is Loretto, by
Virgil, sire of Hindoo, Tremont, Virgie, etc.; third dam
Letitia Roy, by Gilroy, sire of Grinstead; fourth dam Asia,

by imp. Australian. The blood lines this colt carries, to-

gether with bis form, means a race horse.

No 24, Expedito, is a chestnut colt, of good size, with
plenty of power and quality combined. He is by Flambeau,
his dam the young broodmare Experiment, by imp. Cyrus.

The grand dam of this colt produced Mozart, Mozier and
Eckert; the third dam Camilla Uro. produced Raven; An-
nette, the fourth dam, produced Oliver Cromwell, Chance
and Carrie C. This youngster is bred in fashionable lines;

many of our great race horses, such as Raquital, George
Kinney, Parole, Morello, Falsetto and Lizzie Lucas trace

to his seventh dam, Miss Obstinate, by Sumpter.
No. 25, Ovante, is a chestnut colt, a fine one to look at

large enough, a horseman said, to race well and often. By
imp. Cyrus, his dam imp. Ouida, by Foxhall, granddam isip.

Amalia, by English Salvator. Thedam of Opatite, imp Otiida,

has produced Straight Tip and Torpedo. The grand dam,
imp. Amalia, has produced Ohiyesa, Outright and Carnation.

No. 2b", Nita Murphy, is a stout, racy looking chestnut
filly, a half Bister to Tim and Pat Murphy. She is by imp.
Cyrus, out of Maggie R., by Billy Newell, son of Norfolk.

This filly comes from a family that produces speed. Tim Mur-
phy ran 5} furlongs in j:06£, Pat ran 4J- furlongs in 54£ sec-
onds.

No. 27, Pitonisa, is a rugged-looking bay filly by imp.
Cyrus, out of imp. Petroleuse, dam of Oscar, Pique and Vic
torv, also the dam of imp. Cornelia, dam of Cadmus.
No. 28, Rigido, is a hardy looking brown colt showing a

great deal of quality. He is by imp. Cyrus, out of Riglin
(dam of Reta, Rowland and Rita), by imp. Glengarry; sec-
ond dam Rigamarol, by imp. Australian; fourth dam Lex-
ington's dam.

No. 29, Picarilla, is a brown colt of medium Bize, by imp.
Cyrus (sire of Kylo, Picton, Orizaba and others), son of Wen-
lock. The dam of Picarillo is Phcebe, by Grinstead, sire of
Volante.

Phcebe Anderson, the grand dam of Picarillo, is the dam
of Thornhill and Piquante, both stake-winners.

No. 30, Buen Alma, is a neat looking bay filly by imp.
Cyrus, out of Buchu, by imp. Buchanan, son of imp. Buck-
den. Jennie C, the second dam of Buen Alma, was by Er-
denheim, son of imp. Leamington.
No. 31, Katharia, is a bay filly, full Fister to that good race

horse Kylo, and like all of Katharion'B foals, will not be very
large. She is by imp. Cvrus, out of Kathairon, by Harry of
the West; second dam Kathleen, by Lexington. Kylo, the
full brother to this filly, was the best three-year-old in Cali-
fornia in 1891. The second dam of Kathairon, Kathleen, by
Lexington, was the dam of the great race horse George Kin-
ney.

No. 32, Ojos Vivos, is a small brown filly by imp. Cyrus,
out of Lady Viva, by Three Cheers ; second dam Lady
Amanda, by imp. Hurrah. This filly had a setback when a
suckling and has not grown as faBt as some of the others. She
is an exceedingly well-bred one and as a three-year-old
might make a very useful animal.
No. 33, Bellaco, is a good sized [gray colt by imp. Cyrus,

out of Belle D., by Belmont, son of Lexington, grand dam
Infallible, by Lightning, son of Lexington.
No. 34, Minutia, is a bay filly by imp. Cyrus, out of Mi-

netta, by Duke of Montrose; second dam Kitty Clover, by
Anstides.
No. 35, Ptanton, is a chestnut colt, good size, by imp Cy-

rus, out of Pianette, by Planet; secand dam Maggie Bruce,
by Lexington. Planton comes from blood lines on his dam's
Bide that have produced horses that could go the distance.
All of these colts and fillies are entered in the Chicago Rac-
ing Association's Stallion Stakes of 1897.
Numbers 5, 8, 9 and 26 are also entered in the California

State Agricultural Society's Nursery Stakes of 189?, and all

are sold with their engagements.
These colts and fillies are all registered with the Jockey

Club and certificates of registration will be given to purchas-
ers by the auctioneers, Messrs. Killip & Co.
The stock will be on exhibition at Palo Alto Stock Farm

up to Nov. 8th, when they will be shipped to Killip & Co.'s

salesvard, San Francisco. Catalogues at Killip Co., 11 Mont-
gomery St.

Racing at San Jose.

San Jose, Cal., October 20.—The racing meet at Agri-

cultural Part this afternoon, under the auspices of the La-

dies' and Gentlemen's Driving Club, was well attended, and

there was much interest in the events. When the first race

was called there were about 500 spectators, a large propor-

tion of them being ladies.

The new system of having every heat decided as a race

caused considerable confusion, and was not entirely satisfac-

tory. It was agreed that there war no test of the endur-
ance of the animals, and under the old system the results

of the races would have been very different. The time
made was good, considering the condition of the track.

Because the course was heavy P. Williams' horse Iago was
not started to beat his race record of 2:11.

SUMMARIES.
Trotting and pacing

:

Adele J. Howard 111
Bntcher Bov D. Misner 2 3 2
Claudius F. Banch 3 2 3

Time, 2:22, 2:Z3>i, 2:19H.

This lowered Adele's record % of a second.

Free for aU, pace :

Prince Nutwood E. Toptaam 113
Our Boy A. Hables 2 3 1

Plunkett W. Hobson 3 2 2

Tim ,2:17^,2:16, 2:18.

2:40 class, trotting, for horses owned by club members :

Maud M. C. Schalm 112
Ned F. A. Newman 2 2 1

Juca Jr Al Morrison 3 3 2
Hazel W. Collins 4 4 4

Time, 2:42j£, 2:43#, 2:37.

Race Meeting To-Day.

This sterling organization, the Golden Gate Park Driving Association

of San Francisco, will hold a light-harness-horse race meeting at the

new track at Alameda to-day, Oct. 24th. Great preparations have been

made for this affair and the Board of Directors have been working hard

to get up a programme that will be attractive. As admission is free, a

large attendance may be expected. The following is a list of the Board

of Directors : Dr. G W. Leek, president ; J. C. Ohlandt, vice-president

;

\V. J. bimpson, secretary; C. F. Kapp, treasurer; Dr. I. Barker Dalziel,

F. W. Thompson, Geo. Raubinger, M. McMahon. Wm. Hamerton, T. B.
Broderick, J. C. Kirkpatrick. H. F. Patrick, L. E. Clawson, Fred Meyer,
John T. Dare, John McGrath.
This association, which was organized on July 26. 1596, has done more

to create an interest in the development of light-harness horses, improve-
ment of our roads and the beeping of the speed track in Golden Gate
Park in perfect order than all organizations ht-refofore formed. Its roll

of membership includes over three hundred of the best known citizens
of San Francisco and every one lakes a personal pride in its success.
The following is a programme tor races this afternoon :

Four-minute class ; best two in three mile heats—W. C Hamerton's
chgAltred H;J. Wesendunk's ch m Daisy Bell; Chris. Owen's bm
Topsy Benton (p); E. L. Wadham's ch g Dick; W. O. Miller's blk m
Kitty.
Three minute class; best two in three, mile heats—F. Thompson's blk
m Miss Bishop; T. V. Pottinger's b g Tony B, ; M. J. Lawler's blk g
Black Jack; E. Levers' b m Kitty S.; H. Schlutius' b m Nettie K.; N.
Joi nson'sselm Queenie (p.); P. A. Leggett'sgrg Bert L. (p).

2:50 class; best, two in three, " ile heats— W.J. Simpson's br m Bloomer
nirl (p); J. H. Finn's bg Hardiman; M. Schwartz s b m Bocksie; W,
Sicotte's gr g Jim S. ; M Silk's sel m Queen ot Pr. Ave.; K. J, Hancock's
blk g Nile; J. V. Kirov's b m Siockton Maid.

2:35 class; best two in three, mile heats -Dr. G. W. Leek's b m Kate
HaEa(p); L. Richardson's b g Ivon; A. Anderson's b m Topsy; G. L.
Swett's brg Steve S.(p); W. C Hamerton's blk g Fairmount Prince (p);
v . HIgby's b g Don (d); N. C. Toft's b g Horse Valley Jack (pi.

2:25 class; best two in three, mile heats—J". C. Ohlandt's b g Haviland
(pi;G. Lapham'sb m, Swifty (p); T. F. Jurige'sbrg Cap. Harris; Adam
Baker's br m Mattie B. ip); E. Aigeltinger'a br g Our Joe; M. Schwartz's
ch m Lady Charlotte (p); W. C. Empey's b g Boxer; T. L. Borden's b m
Alias
The purses in each class are $20 to the first horse, and 85 to the second.

Competent judges will preside and everything will tw conducted in a
manner in keeping with the high standing of those who take part.

The Oakland Programme.

FIBST HAY—SATUBDAY, OCTOBEB 24.

First race, opening dash, purse £400 . of which $70 to the second and 330
to the third. For ail ages. Weight for age. Allowances: three-year-
olds and over that have not won since eptember 1st, or a race this year
of $1,000, 5 pounds; of $400, lo pounds. Six furlongs.

Second race, selling, purse $350, of which $50 to second and §25 to third.
For two-year olds $l,0(J0. Weight for age. Allowances: 2 puunda tor
each $100 lrssto$200. Winners of two races siuce August 31st to carry
5 pounds extra. Beaten non-winners since that date that have started
two or more tidies, and maidens, allowed 8 pounds. Five lurlongs.

Third race, selling, purse $300, of which $50 to second and $25 to third'
For three-year-olds aud upward. $800. Weight tor age Allowances : 2
pounds for each $10j less to $200. Beaten non-winners since August 3lst
allowed 5 pounds additional. Six furlongs.

Fourth race, The Inaugural Handicap, purse $1,000. A handicap. For
all age*. Entrance $10; $25 additional for horses not declared by the
lime of closing tbe entries, Saturday, October 17th. The caliiornia
Jockey Club to guarantee the value ot the stakes to be $1,000, of which
$200 to second and $100 to tbird horse. Entries close October 1st. Weights
to be published October 15th. Declarations to be made to the Secretary
at the track before 11 o'clock a. m., Friday. October 23d. One mile,
atariers—Libertine, 122; Sweet Favordale. 100; Rosebud, 98; Candelaria,
92; Kingstreet, 78; Vinctor, 124; Installator, 118; Nebuchadnezzar, 105;
Arnette, 103; Wheel of pontine, 116; Chartreuse II., 97; Liule Cripulo,
90; Sir Play, 95; Lobengula, 112; Favory, 90; Walter J., 95: St. Lee, 105;

Ciesarian, 110; All Over, 103; Thelma, 90; Kuinart, 117; Torsina, 107; Tea
Rose, 77.

Fifth race, selling—Purse $400, of which $70 to second and $30 to third-
For three-year olds and upward that have not won a race of $500 th's
year. $10u0. Weight for a&e. Allowances : 2 pounds for each $100 to
(700 ; 3 pounds for each $100 less Beaten non-winners since August 31st
allowed 5 pounds additional. One mile and a lurlong.

SECOND DAT -MONDAY, OCTOBER 26TH.

First race—Purs- $350, of which $50 to second and $25 to third. For
two-year-olds that have not won more than one race. 5 pounds below
the scales. Maidens allowed 7 pounds. Those that nave started two or
more times and have never been placed allowed 12 pounds. Five fur-
longs.

Second race, selling—Purse $300, of which $50 to second and $25 to
third. For four-year-olds and upward. 10 pounds below the scales
The winner to be sold for $300. Winners of two races since August 31st
to carry 5 pounds extra. Beaten non-winners since May 27th allowed 5
pounds. Six furlongs.

Third race, purse $400, of which $70 to second and $30 to third. For two
year-old fillies. Non-wl ners of a race of »S00 allowed 8 oounds; of i600
10 pounds; ot$40&, 15 pounds; maidens, 20 pounds. ,:Slx furlongs.

Fourth race, selling, purse $400, of which $70 to second and $30 to third

For Ihree-year- olds and upward, $1500. Weight for age. Allowances 1

3 pounds for each $200 to $9u0, anu 2 pounds for each $100 less to $300.
Seven furlongs.

Fifth race, selling—Purse $400, of which $70 to second and $30 to third.
For three-year-olds and upward. $1UOO. Weight for age. Allowance :

2 pounds for each $100 less to $i00. Non-winners of two races since July
1st allowed 5 pouoas ; of one race, 8 pounds ; maidens, 10 pounds. One
mile.

THIED DAY—TUESDAY, OCTOBEB 27TH.

First race, selling—Purse $300, of which $70 to second and $30 to third
For three-year-olds and upward that have not won three races since
May 1st. $800. Weight for ase. Allowance: 3 pounds for each $luO
less.' Beaten non-winners siuce that date allowed 5 pounds additional.
Seven furlongs.

Second race, purse $350, of which $50 to second and $25 to tbird. For
two year-olds. 5 pounds below the scale. Non-winners of a race of $800,
or of three races of any value, allowed 7 pounds; maidens, 12 pounds. Six
and a half furlongs.

Third race, selling, purse $400, of which $70 to second and $30 to third.
For three-year-olds and upward. $2,000, Weight for age. Allowance :

1 pound for each $100 to $1,200, and z pounds for each $100 less to $400. One
mile.

Fourth race, handicap, purse $500, of which $70 to second and $30 to
third. For all ages. $10 each it not declared. Entries to be made by 12
o'clock (noon) Saturday. Weights to be posted by 11 a. m., and declara-
tions to be made by 12 o'clock (noon) Monuay. Seven lurlongs.

Fifth race, selling, purse $400, of which $70 to second and $30 to third.
For aliases. 10 pounds above the scales. The winner to be sold ror
$500. Beaten non-winners since April 1st, if three years old and over, al-
lowed 3 pounds tor each beating since that date. Five and a halffurlongs.

Of Value to Horsemen.

Do you turn your horses out for the winter ? If so, w©
want to call your attention to a very important matter*
Horses which have been used steadily at work, either on the
farm or road, have quite likely had some strains whereby
lameness or enlargements have been caused. Or perhaps
new life is needed to be infused into their legs. Gombault's
Caustic Balsam applied as per directions, just as you are
turning the horse out, will be of great benefit ; and this is

the time when it can be used very successfully. One great
advantage in using this remedy is that after it is applied it

needs no care or attention, but does its work well and at a
time when the horse is having a rest. Of course it can be
used with equal success while horses are in the stable, but
many people in turning their horses out would use Caustic
Balsam if they were reminded of it, and this article is given
as a reminder.

Miss Laura Pfpper is to be congratulated on both her
sound judgment in concluding to buy the great young sire

Norval and her good fortune in getting so great sire at such a
trifling price. As a keepBake, Miss Pepper could not have
found a more brilliant gem in the whole South Elkhorn
Farm consignment, and it must be consoling to the young
lady to know that she secured the animal on which the
founder of the farm set a priceless consideration. Highly as

was Onward prized by Colonel Pepper, Norval was equally
his idol, and to the visitor at South Elkhorn Farm Colonel
Pepper never faltered in his championship of the cause and
claims of the handsome son of Electioneer and Norma.
Colonel Pepper always maintained that Norval would prove
the greatest son of Electioneer, and much has transpired on
the turf this year to strengthen the claim.

B. Van Brunt, the genial New Yorker that owns Cabrillo,

Lizzie Hampton and others, is back in California after a
sojourn of nearlv four months in the country's metropolis and
vicinity. Mr. Van Brunt says the English system of betting
now in vogue around New York is not popular with specula-
tors, and they long for a return to the old method. And by
the way, there is a likelihood that legislation will be so
shaped in the near future that relief will be secured. The
gentleman says, too, that the racing was not as good this year
on the big tracks as usual. He does not believe many of the
stables of the far East will come out to California this year,

aB the horses need a rest. Mr. Van Bruut says there are
only two sections of the country where he would care to race
—in California and the far East.

Phil Siebenthaler has a very select little string quar^
tered on the backstretch at Oakland, including Sea Spray
and Seaside, champions on the big California circuit this

season. Recent additions are a colt and filly by St. Saviour,
from English mares. They are rangy and racy-looking, and
if looks count will not be maidens forever.

WANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO
** men to travel for responsible established house in

(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable $1"

weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference
Enclose self addressed stamped envelope. The National
Star Building, Chicago,
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TURF AND TRACK
THE SULKY.

Hntrlc-a 10 the P. <\ T. H. B, A. meeting close to-day.

Remember entries to the P. C. T. H. B. Association close

to-day.

Acolyte, 2:21, will join Director and Red Wilkes, atClo-

verdell Farm.

A two-tear-old by Arion stepped the Readville track

last week in 2:20,

Millard Sanders closed his engagement with H. S.

Henry October 1st.

A/.sos is said to have trotted a mile in.2:09£ before being

shipped to Kentucky.

Miss Gail, a pacer, by Confusion (son of Electioneer), got

a record of 'I'.'ld^ recently.

Ethel Mac, 2:25, by Anteeo, reduced her record to 2:22

in a match race at Fleetwood.

Altamont had four of his get take standard records at the

Oregon Slate Fair race meeting.

The president of Guatemala purchased several very showy
teams from Walter S. Hobart last montb.

The auction sale of roadsters from the Oikwood Park
Stock Farm last Saturday brought fair prices.

Memo's colts divided second and third and won fourth

money in the Witch Hazel stake at Salem, Oregon.

Madera, the bay mare that trotted at Petaluma in 2:181,

is by A. B. Sprecbels trotting stallion Dexter Prince.

Del Norte, 2:08, will be returned to his owners, Barrow
Brothers, by W. H. Stimson, alter this season's campaign is

over.

It is a foregone conclusion that the Palo Alto Stock Farm
will not send aDy trotting horses to the East to be sold this

winter.

Wm. Seaman, of Hartford, has purchased the fast Sidney
pacer Edna R. She was owned by Steele of San Luis Obispo
county.

Cobwebs, 2:ldi to wagon, lowered his record to 2:16 at

Fleetwood Park in October, Nathan Straus, his owner, driv-

ing him.

Viola, a Western-bred daughter of San Gabriel, gained a
record of 2:24* in a winning race at Mew Haven, Conn.,

Sept. 18.

There is some talk of Orrin A. Hickok arriving in time
with his string of trotters to take part in the big meeting at

Santa Rosa.

Remember thU is tbe last day for the closing of entries for

the Pacific Coast trotting horse Breeders Association meeting
at Santa Rosa.

The Carson (Nev.) News is circulating a petition amoDg
the horsemen to get their sentiment regarding the location
of the next State Fair.

Alix's 2:03J, Arion's 2:10| and Directum's 2:05} remain
unchanged 60 far this year, and is now hardly probable
that they will be beaten.

If the whole PaciBc coast circuit was under Mr. Tipton's
management it would be but a few years until harness racing
would be as popular as ever.

Derby Princess, winner of six out of seven starts, and
about $8,000 this season, has been shipped home to Milford
Center, O,, and turned out.

The new [rolling track at Alameda is thronged every day
with trotters and pacers. A large number of buildings for

Btabling purposes will soon be erected there.

Millard Sanders has closed his contract with the Penn
Valley Scock Farm. He will locate either a*. Cleveland or
in the East and train a public stable in 1897.

Owing to the fact that tbe 2:07^ of Chehalis was rejected
by the American Trotting Register Association, Del None,
2:08, ie now the fastest performer sired by Altamont.

The best looking colt in Stanislaus County is by Richards
Elector, out of Moor Maid, by The Mour. He is owned by
Messrs. Pierce Bros., of the Santa Rosa Stock Farm.

We have received a very neat and comprehensive cata-
logue of the trotting stock at Marcus Daly's Bitter Root Stock
Farm. It reflects credit on tbe compiler and printer.

A mare named Vantuia, bred by O. H. Willougbbv,
Pajaro Valley, Cal., won first prize for single harness horses
at the National Horse Show, recently held in Dublin, Ire.

The shooting of a horsethief recently in Wallowa Ccunty
is imbued with additional interest by its exposure of the fact
thai horses are still of sufficient value to make them worth
stealing.

Everything points to higher prices for first-class horses,
and the only thing that will check the rise in value will
be a lack of surplus money on ths part of those who would
like a "new horse."

The trotters by Hart Boswell, the Onward stallion at

Laurel Creek Farm, are said to be very promising. We look
for them to be as fast and level headed as any tracing to this
great son of Geo. Wilkes.

Jack Dawso.*, 2:17}, Director's latest 2:20 performer, is

out of Favorita, 2:25}, by George Wilkes. E. W. Christy,
ofClevelaod, O.. own* a yearling filly, by Patron, and a
weanling filly by Russia, out of Favorita.

At the great Shippee sale on October 27th the mules will
be sold on that day, the draft horses on the 28th and the
standard trotting stock on the 29tb. Much interest is being
manifested in this sale, for everyooe knows the late L. U.
Shippee bred nothing out the very best.

Read the long list of 2:30 performers in this issue, and i

you see any errors or omissions you will confer a favor by

sending word to this office. In the summaries published in

many of the interior journals, time has been accidentally

omitted, and the pedigrees of the winners overlooked.

Nutford, 2:15, by Abbottsford, 2:194, out of Annie Xut-

wood, bred by W. A. Parkhurst, of San Jose, is now owned
by H. W. Sylvester, Santa Ana, Cal. Nutford is the sire of

Bastina, 2:181, May Nutford, 2:24}, and Frances B., 2:13}.

Basttna is out of a mare by Black Diamond, s»n of Sultan.

It is said in Lexington that Horace W. Wilson will per-

manently succeed Ed A. Tipton as secretary of the Lexing-

ton Trotting Association, or rather of the Kentucky Trotting

Horse Breeders' Association, when Mr. Tipton goes West to

take up again the reins of government of the Montana cir-

cuit.

Ales has been jogged all Summer by her owner, Morris

J. Jones. Mr. Jones has been driving the queen plenty of

miles along about 2:25 or thereby, with the last quarter at

about a 2:10 clip. The mare eDJoys her work immensely and

is fast regaining her old form. Moreover Bhe is lusty and
strong.

There is one important thing that managers of racing as-

sociations should learn, and that is to pay their advertising

bills. They do not seem to realize that the turf paper is the

only medium they have to reach the horsemen throughout
the country, and that an advertisement pays for itself several

fold over.

When Ed A. Tipton was in Montana, Marcus Daly made
him a present of any winnings the filly China Silk might
earn in the Kentucky Futurity for two-year-olds. The tilly'e

victory Friday therefore meant $3,000 in Tipton's pDcket.

Preston was the only one in the lot that was nearly her equal.

He gave her a good race.

From all we can learn from the large number of visitors

from the East, bookmaking is the bane of the trotting turf,

and the number of jobs that are known to be carried through
between drivers, middlemen, starters, bookmakers and judges
is astounding. vVe earnestly hope bookmaking will never
find a footing at our light harness meetings.

Arlington, by Abbottsford, is the sire of Jeffe, 2:18, and
is out of a mare that Forepaugb, the circus man, brought to

California many years ago, and was out of a brown mare said

to be by Blue Bull. She was bought at the sale by Capt.

Richard Barrow at Mt. Eden, and was bred to Abbottsford
while this horse was at the old Bay District track.

Silver Belle, by Silver Bow, 2:16, out of Young Fanny
Wickham by Arthurton; second dam Fanny Wickham (dam
of Katy G., dam of Chas. Derby, 2:20, etc.), by Fanny Ma-
lone, is one of the handsomest mares in California in foal to

Hart Boswell, will be sold cheap. She is 16 hands high, bay
black points. For particulars inquire at this office.

Doctor Strong 10,776, Bire of the famous Missouri cam-
paigner, Governor Strong, 2:14}, was bred at Beloit, Wis.,

by H. P. Strong, who owned his sire, Athlete 715, and was
also the breeder of his half brother, Prosper Merimee, 2:24}.

Dr. Strong was owned by Foote Brothers, then of Memphis,
Mo-, when he sired G-overnor Strong. Anticipation, dam of

Dr. Strong and Prosper Merimee, was a daughter of Clay
Pilot 93.

The Stock Farm, published at Lexington, Ky., come? out
again with a renewal of the stake offering made by them
last year. This stake is for the stated sum of $6,000, and
is fully guaranteed by the publishers. In so far as it costs

one-twentieth of one per cent, to enter, and less than one
per cent, to start, the stake is clearly in tbe interest of

breeders and campaigning horsemen, and deserves the sup-

port of all.

China Silk, the great two-year-old that won the Lexing-
ton Stakes, October 16, is by Prodigal, 2:16, out of Brown
Silk, 2:19}, by Baron Wilkes, 2:18; second dam Nannie Etti-

coat (dam of Red Silk, 2:10), by Bellwood; third dam So-

prano (dam of C. F. Clay, 2:18. etc.), by Strathmo'-e; fourth

dam Abbess (dam of Steinway, 2:25J), by Albion, etc. Prodi-

gal is byPancoast, 2:21|, out of Beatrice, by Cuyler, second

dam Mary Mambrino, by Mambrino Patchen, etc.

The shipment of all the horses from (he San Mateo Stock
Farm to the auction sales in New York will throw a large

number of men out of employment here, and leave a gap in

the breeding ranks in California that never will be filled.

There were very few horses from thiB farm sold in California,

for they brought higher prices in the East, nevertheless, every
horseman recognizes the superiority of the Guy Wilkes
family over all other branches of the Wilkes tribe on this

coast.

The action of the Santa Clara and Saa Mateo Agricultural

Association is not allowing C. H. Corey the use of the race

track to hold his meeting, in lieu of the regular meeting
when they ascertained that the races were to be trotted and
paced irrespective of the rules of the National Trotting As-
sociation (of which this track is a member) cannot be too

highly commended There are several suspended owners and
horses in California that deserve to be kepi out of races, and
if they were allowed to appear at this a rank injustice would
be done those who are in good standing.

That size cuts little figure in a horse as regards speed and
racing quality is seen when Azote, tbe Transylvania winner
of 1S94, is compared with Senator A., the winner of that

event this year. Azote is a horse of size and proportions
which would make him useful as a coach horse, while Sena-
tor A. is a veritable pony in size—in fact, he is said to be the
smallest trotter in the 2:10 list. As a rule the wise breeder
will prefer to breed in lines which make good size in his

horses a probability, but, as has been proven by Senator A.,

an undersized horse need not necessarily be of no value.

Is the great Kentucky Futurity Stake for £25,000, which
was woo by Rose Croix, a daughter of Jay Bird, Octoher
6th, the Guv Wilkes chestnut gelding, Fred 8. Moody, woo
the first heat in 2:14, and was only beaten a scant head by
Rose Croix in the second in 2:14 This is a world's record
for three-year-old geldings the other one to hold it being J.
Perkins' bay gelding Jasper Ayres, who established a mark
of 2:15A last year. Last year Fred S. Moody established the
record for two-year-old geldings at 2:18, something over five

seconds better than any of the age had ever trotted before.

Belle, by Melbourne King, a chestnut pacing mare that

has been campaigning here for the past three years, lowered

her record to 2:11 at Los Angeles, Monday. She came from
Canada to Humboldt County, where she had two foals that

are at present owned by A. Connick, a banker of Eureka.
Belle jpon a good raueat the Salinas race meeting and seems
to be improving every week.

The Trotter and Pacer has received assurance from un-
questioned authority that certain parties in Chicago have
purchased the pacing stallion Almo Jay, 2:19, by Altoona,
gelded him and sent him East on a ringing tour. We advise

our readers to be on the lookout for this horse, an accurate

description of whom will be given in due time in these col-

umns. He is a bay, eight years old, and got his record at

Santa Ana, Cal., October 13, 1893.

The European countries prefer to improve the quality

more vigorously than to increase the numbers of their horses.

England- has only 1,529,000, while we have in the United
States 16,000,000 horses, a very small per cent, of which are

suitable for tiiy market and export. Russia has 30,000,000
horses of still more inferior quality, unfit for any farm
market, and too small for farm work. The Russia trotter

has had the encouragement of the Government. Now the
peasants are urging the Government to furnish them with
draft horses suitable for their farm work to haul heavy farm
machines.

There is a brother to Dictator Sid, 2:24}, called Imperea-
teur, in this city, that naced quarters in 33 seconds over the
speed track in Golden Gate Park hitched to a Frazier cart

last Saturday. He is four years o!d, sired by Sidney, 2:19£
out of Ellen Tomlinson, by Dictator; second dam Keepsake,
by Mambrino Patchen, etc It was the fourth time he was ever
worked out. Several horsemen who timed him say he is one
of the best green pacers they have seen this year. He only
wears quarter boots and has a very smooth way of goiog.
Andy McDowell may have him this winter to prepare him
for the circuit of 1897.

William Corbitt will return directly from Lexington,
Ky., to California, but his trotting string, including Fred
Kohl, 4, 2:12}; Fred S. Moody, 3, 2:14; Ante Dtwn, 3, 2:19*
and Chanty, 2, 2:24i, will be shipped from Lexington to

Brooklyn, N. Y., in charge of trainer John H. Powers, who
will jog them for the present. Mr. Corbitt has arranged to

sell a large consignment in Peter C. Kellogg's December
sale, but advices from California indicate that it will be diffi-

cult to properly fit all that he now designs selling for so
early a sale, and the shipment will be deferred until Mr.
Kellogg's March sale in Madison Square Garden, when a
consignment of much greater importance than first contem-
plated will be made.—Horse Review.

The Directors of the Horse Show hope to see an increased
number of entries this year in the Draft Horse Breeding
Classes. There is no regular show in the United Slates that
provides the same inducements for breeders of this class of
animal, and as they are really dependent on such events for

making buvers and the public generally thoroughly ac-

quainted with their stock, they should enter freely and sup-
port the show as far as they possibly can. The breeding of
draft horses is at the present time much neglected through-
out the country. Farmers are not raising enough horses to
provide for their own requirements and will be buying them-
selves in another two or three years, while every teamster in

this city and the larger provincial cities will tell any inquirer
that he scarcely knows how he is going to supply his wants
in the future, as the supply of good heavy horses seems to

have petered out. The fine draft horses that have been shown
here in previous years have attracted great attention, even
the Eastern illustrated papers publishing skeiches and de-
scriptions of the best animals. A man who breeds horses
should neglect no opportunity of advertising his wares, and
the show ring is his finest opportunity. Breeders and owners
are reminded that the entries will close on November 4th.

Sidney, 2:19^, having nine 2:30 new performers to his

credit stands next to Alcantara, who has ten beneath his

name in the list for 1896. When it is considered that Sid-
ney's new ones and those that lowered their records aggregate
thirteen and Alcantara's fifteen, a little curiosity is aroused,
for the former was foaled in 1881 and Alcantara in 1876, a
difference of five years. The average speed of the Sidneys is

2:17 and a fraction, and the average speed ot the Alcantaras
is 2:21 and a fraction, a difference of four seconds. Sidney's
fastest performer is Oddity, 2:10$, and his slowest Don Rob-
erto (3), 2:25}. He has nine in the 2:20 list. Alcantara's
fastest performer is Bayard Wilkes, 2:11}, and his slowest Al
Reynolds, 2:27}. He has only three in the 2:20 list. Sidney's
list looks better than any other stallion this year for the
number of representatives. Had G. Valensin lived there

is no doubt his ambition to see this hoise lead all

others as a sire of speed would he realized. Bred
to the better class of mares which he purchased
during the last two years of his stay at Pleasanton,

the Sidneys would soon prove that the odium "soft-

ness " could not be ascribed to their sire. Every Sidney that

was out of a mare as well-bred as he was,proved to be a game
and consistent race horse during the season of 1896.

Horsemen generally have recognized something in the
oat grain for horse feeding, taking it beyond the ranks of
other feeding materials—a stimulus, perhaps, or it may be
something which gives a different or a better nerve action.

In 1S45, Norton claimed to have separated an albuminoid
from the oat grain, which he called avenine. A number of
chemists, following up the subject, failed to confirm this re-

port. Sanson of Fraure announced in 1SS3 that he had dis-

covered an alkaloid in the oat that had a stimulating effect

on the motor nerve of the horse. Later, this discovery, like

the previous one, has been denied, and the whole matter, so

far as chemical investigations stand, seem to be in a negative
condition. Whether the chemists will ever find a distinct

stimulating principle in the oat grain remains for the future,

but certain It is there seems to be something of this kind
present. This has found expression in the phrase, "the oat
grain turning over in the horse's stomach tickles its ribs."

With many horses the driver can tell when the feed has been
changed from any other grain to oats or the reverse, by the
spirit or mettle of the animal. This certainly seems to prove
that there is something in Sanson's claim. Sanson found that

crushing or grioding the oats considerably weakened the ner-

vous influence of this grain, and Storer concludes that air

probably works to the destiuction of avenine. This points

in favor of feeding oats whole, a practice strongly recom-
mended by most of our careful horsemen.
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THE SADDLE.

Paul Pey, a brother to Model, won a mile race for three-

yeir-olds at Latooia on the loth inst.

Philomena is now owned by McNaughton & Muir, who
have the good Semper Lex in their string.

Tom Ryan has sold to W. H. E. Smith, Frad Barr,

Leasemen and Mermaid to be shipped to Mexico.

SoNGEft rode four of the five winners at Windsor on Octo-

ber 13th. He seems to be the star jockey at the Ontario rac-

ing center.

Premier and Hi Daddy, sons of Sir Modred, won at Aque-

[duct last Monday, the races being at a mile and five furlongs

ispectively.

Tuberyille rode Nicolini to victory at St. Louis on the

9th inst. at odds of 20 to 1. Nicolini is by Duke of Mont-
rose from Patti.

Ed Corrigan is expected to arrive here from St. Louis

to-morrow. Tommy Magee, his very popular stable manager,

got in last Monday.

Doyle, Charlemagne and Ingleside, which have been

turned out all summer, were »dded to the Schreiber string at

Ingleside last Tuesday.

Entries to the $1,000 Opening Day Handicap at Ingle-

side close to-day. A large list of starters is expected in this

event, which is at a mile.

Tommy Lottsidge has some very warm articles in charge

at Oakland track, in his stable being Draught, Buckwa,
Scarfpin, Tempestuous, Scarborough and Belle Boyd.

On the closing day of the Los Angeles meetiDg, last Tues-

day, the winners were Bed Jacket, Red Dick, (Japt. Coster

and Phceda. Coster ran seven furlongs in 1:28, Phceda a mile

in 1:43.

L. C. White's string of eight arrived last Tuesday at

about noon from Monterey. In the lot was Wawona, Catch

'Em, Rajah and Morgan G. The remaining four were two-

year-olds. .

Au&eola, a three-year-old bay filly by Emperor of Nor-

folk—Atalanta II., won a six farloog race in 1:15 at Ideal

Park on October 8th. She carried 87 pounds and was ridden

by J. Weber.

Tbbee California-bred horses won at Morris Park on the

15th inst.—Chic, by imp. Midlothian—Louise, Hi Daddy,

by imp. Sir Modred—Hirondelle, and Premier, by imp. Sir

Modred—Premium.

Har*y Kuhl, of Chicago, ex-Secretary at Hawthorne,

was around making himself acquainted with his surroundings

it Monday. He will act as Clerk of the Scales at Ingleside

the coming meeting.

Paul Ridley's fortune is not on the decline, according to

scent reports. He had two partners in William George,

of San Jose, and Pat McMann, and they have made at least

550,000 this season at booking.

Tom Boyle's string was brought down to Ingleside from

3acramento last Saturday. In the string of sixteen was Sir

Richard, Major Cook, Banjo, Fred Gardner, Jack Richelieu,

Huntsman, Sabilla and La Txzza.

Montalvo, who is well nigh invincible over the sticks,

ivas started in a seven surlong r*ce on the flat at St. Louis,

Dctober 1-ith. The track was muddy and the Californian

von easily by four lengths in 1:31|.

Racmael. a two-year-old sister to J. O. C. (by Apache

—

!reoe) won a five-furlong race in the mud at Latonia on the

5th inst., defeating a field of nine. She was at 8 to 1, and

?as run in the colors of the Los Angeles stable.

A recently- arrived Montana horseman is authority

or the statement that the French plunger, Pierre Wibaux,
rill be in California by November 1, fully equipped for

nother tussle with the bookmaking fraternity.

W. H. Laudeman has purchased of Milton Young, Mc-
trathiana Stud, Ky.. the yearling chestnut colt by Han-
ver, dam Lida Stanhope, by Waverley, and yearling bay

3lt by Onondaga, dam Aurania, by Virgil. Terms private.

Ben Eder, M. F. Dwyer's colt, beat Deerslayer and

;hers at a mile and three-sixteenths last Tuesday in 2:00 1-5,

henomenal time at the distance by a three-year-old. The
icord is l:58i, made at Washington Park by Henry Young.

No. 12 of Goodwin's Guide arrived last Thursday, and it

was extremely welcome, containing, as it does, all the Sacra-
mento and Montana races. We have a large consignment,
and doubtless there will be an unprecedented demand for

them.

" Pittsburg Phil " has decided not to bring Belmar and

her members of his string out here to race during the

inter racing season. This fact was telegraphed out last

iturday night, and will be heard with regret by our racing

tthusiasts.

Inglisidk comes to the front with the Opening Day Han-
cap of $1,000, distance one mile. The best horses in train-

g here will doubtless line up in front of the grand stand

>xt Wednesday. The weights are to be posted on Monday.
ltries close this afternoon.

There will be but three days of racing at Oakland (Sat-

urday, Monday and Tuesday), and then the scene shifts to

Iogleside, where sixteen days of equioe sport will be had.
After that the clubs race alternately every two weeks until

lune 15, 1897.

Charley Smith, well-known iD horse circles, has charge
of McEvoy & Dale's striog at Oakland—McLight, Capt.
Rees and Mary S. He has the flyers looking well. Cspt.
Reese has been on the shelf for some time, but will stand
training, it is thought.

Phoebus, winner of the Autumn Selling Stakes at Morris
Pare, October 14th, two miles, over eight hurdles, is by Ar-
gyle (sire of Rinfax and Fairy) out of imp. Phcebe Marks
(dam of San Jacinto) by Kingsborough. The latter was
selected for L. J. Rose by Capt. Tom Merry in Australia.

E. R. Lowry, one of the best-known auction pool-sellers

in America and a most jovial and intelligent gentleman, has
arrived from Chicago. He is not unknown as a knight of

the slate and strong-box, and his name may be seen on the

list of bookmakers ere many moons have waxed and waned.

A jockey named Hetherington was recently ruled off for

life at Salinas for a suspicious ride on Switchtail. On the
same date, Oct. 11th (Sunday) Black Beauty won a quarter-
mile dash in 0:24i, Sleepy Charley second, Switchtail third.

Rey del Mar won a three-furlong race, with Dashaway sec-

ond.

Mr Gus Straus has sold the good two-year-old Good
Times (by imp. Rossington—Famine) to Messrs. Eugene
Leigh and Pat Dunne. His purchasers will take the colt to

California to race this winter. The price was $2,000, which
is very low, until it is considered that the colt has no stake

engagements.—Thoroughbred Record.

Sheriff Cunningham's string of horses, including Dob-
bins, Raviola, Lulu L., Cornet, Fancy Boston and Joe Baile,

left for the City of Mexico yesterday in charge of Trainer
Burk. These fine horses will enter tne races at the Mexican
capital on October 25 and will continue racing there for

eight months.—Santa Fe New Mexican.

W. M. Murry's string arrived at Ingleside last Saturday

ernoon. In the lot was Y'ankee Doodle, Applause, Rey
I Bandidos, Red Glenn, Dunboy, Philip H. and Thorn-
1. They looked well, even Yankee Doodle, about whom
much talk has been indulged.

Tom Jones has the old mare, Rebecca by Hubbard (which

bought for a low whisper at Thornton sale last winter}

ely in foal to imp. Trentola. Rebecca is the dam of Dani-

», Glorianne (dam of Kempland and Hyderabad) and
sfortune (dam of Iola and California.)

Iknry Forsland, the well known form book caller aDd
lunger on the races, arrived last Saturday from St. Louis, .

king well and appearing to be eager for the fray. He has

3t of ''good things" "up his sleeve," and we need not be

prised if he takes Grannan's place as a plunger.

elkirk beat the very speedy Red Dick a nose at half a

e last Monday at Los Angeles, time, 0:4S.}. Hueneme won
x-furlong race in 1:I4| and Model was successful at a mile

in 1:53$. El Venado, a new 'un, won the two-year-old

h by half a length fromSharon Lass, the favorite.

Several changes have been made on the big tracks of the

far East of late in the starter's position. Tom Flynn was de-

posed about two weeks ago aod Superintendent Frank T.
Clarke appointed in his stead. Clarke did not have any
better luck in sending his fields away than did Flynn, and
resigned after a very few days. C. H. Pettingill is now the

machine artist.

Competent judges pronounce the new Oakland track the

fastest circular course in America. In the words of a promi-
nent trainer, ''if a horse can't go out right now and work a

mile on it in 1:41$ with his weight up, he's no good." This
is something extraordinary, for anew course. The track is

thrown up all aroondas no other in America is, and it re-

minds one greatly of those used by bicyclists.

It is too bad that more care is not taken to give horses ap-
propriate names. In looking over Daily Racing Form the

other day we noticed several winners that were well-named,
such as Skate, that had Glide for a mother. In the next race
at Latonia that afternoon Scamp won. He is a son of Vaga-
bond. Flames was successful at Aqueduct. He is from
Fireworks. Loogbrook is by Longview from Meadowbrook.

From present indications there will be twenty firms doing
a bookmaking business when the bell rings to day at Oak-
land. Among the firms mentioned as sure to "cut in" are

Hughey Jones, Ed. Wallace, Stuyvesant Club. Billy Beverly,
Harlan & Co., George Rose, Pulsifer & Co , Joe Rose, Hop-
kins & Co., Lawrence & Co., Paul Ridley, Eckert & Co, J.

C. Humphrey, Tom Quinn, George Foster & Co., Eli Perles

and the Butte Club.

McDermott ("Gloucester Red") has arrived from San
Jose with the good True Briton colt, Walter J. The three-

year-old has developed and is one of the grandest-looking

horses imaginable. Few animals of his age have taken part

in as many races, aud as Walter is as. sound as a dollar, be
may become a greater campaigner than "the iron horse,"

Blilzer, and fully as famous. Recently he worked a very
clever mile and a quarter at San Jose.

Senator Grady, one of the horses brought down from
Montana by W. D. Randall, won the Junior Champion and
many other rich stakes as a two-year-old, and was touted to

win the American Derby throughout the length and breadth
of the land. He was one of the.greatest disappointments ever

known, and being added to "the list." was turned out on the

big Bitter Root farm of Marcus Daly near Hamilton, Mont, i

Should he regain his old form it will take pretty nearly a
world-beater to throw dust in his eyes.

Pierre Lorillard has purchased Hare Park Farm, near
Newmarket, and is constructing a track thereon, which will

be used for training purposes. Lord Wm. Beresford shares

the expense and will woik his few horses there. Mr. Loril-

lard has only nine quartered there at present, but will send

down his entire string when the season closes. He has been
using the place, having leased it before his horses left Amer-
ica last Fall. Harry McCalmont, chief landlord of Newmar-
ket, maintains a steeplechase track adjoining Mr. Lorillard's

place.

Jockey Willie Martin, one of the most famous riders

in the country, arrived last Wednesday from St. Louis. He
was suspended by The Jockey Club of the far East, but the

Western Turf Congress did not recognize the ruling, and
Martin rode at St. Louis for several days before coming out

here. He is under contract to Pat Dunne, who has a very

select string of horses quartered at Ingleside. Judge Murphy
recently said, in explaining the actioo of the committee

:

" Martin was not charged with fraud bv The Jockey Club.

He was ruled off simply for betting on the races. While the

Turf Congress is ever ready to co-operate with the East in

promoting honesty on the turf, my associates, Messrs. Hop-
per and Rees, believe that Martin should be permitted to

ride as long as his work in the saddle is satisfactory."

Bookmaker Johnny Coleman, very popular with local
racegoers, who has been enjoying a season of hunting and
fishing at Lake Tahoe, landed at toe Oakland forry last Sat-
urday evening with a big bagful of wild game, looking every
inch a market hunter, says the call. A friend of the pencil-
ers states that Johnny told him he hooked one trout that had
sixteen silver speckles on its sides and one gold one on its

head. Of course as he was caught in the State of Nevada
this can hardly be ta^en as a fish yarn.

W. M. Murry's charges looks exceptionally well. Ap-
plause is one of the handsomest mares anyone ever clapped
an eye on. She is quartered up like a quarter horse. Dun-
boy and Philip H,, the Loyalist colts, combine quality with
quantity. Rey del Bandidos has grown and filled out unsil
he is unrecognizable. Red Glenn looks up to a race, and
imp. Elise, once a very fast mare, may stand training. Thorn-
hill never looked as well as at present. Yankee Doodle has
recovered from his illness and is not looking bad, by any
means.

The California Jockey Club will refuse to accept the
entries of Will Wallace, the youog Kentuckian recently dis-

ciplined at the far East by The Jockey Club, and Riley Gran-
nan, the famous plunger, will not be admitted to the enclos-
ure of Oakland track if it is in their power to keep him out.
The California Jockey Club put itself into communication
with The Jockey Club officials regarding the cases of Wallace
and Grannan, and the result was President Williams and his
confreres decided to act in concert with the big far Eastern
organization.

Another band of turfites arrived from the East last Sat-
urday. Among them were Harris, the well-known steeple-

chase rider; Hughey Jones, the booemaker; "Doc" Leigh, a
brother of Eugene Leigh; L. Tayon and W. McFarlane, em-
ployes of Barney Schreiber; Wm. Barr and Arthur Dexter.
George Cochran, the steeplechase iockey, came over the
mountains with the party, but stopped over at Sacramento.
J. Cochran, the father of the steeplechase rider, and
"Humpty Dumpty," Earl Cochran, the flat rider, left St.

Louis for California last Monday night.

W. D. Randall arrived from Montana late last Saturday
and quartered the select string of five belonging to Marcus
Daly at Oakland and later on at Ingleside. The lot

consists of Senator Bland (holder o. the Coast record
at one and a quarter miles), imp. Friar, 'Ostler Joe,
Salvation, and last, but not least, Senator Grady, who
was about the best two-year-old in America in 1S93.
That these horses will earn their oats is pretty certain, and
Randall will have a chance to further distinguish himself as

a trainer. He has something: to work on now.

Trainer Joe Ferguson, of the Westchester Stable, says
he did not start the good three year old of the string (Grati-

fy) at St. Louis, Latonia or Oakley this season, for at the
time the rather delicate son of Farandole was taken there he
was in need of a let-up and the long journey did him no
good. Adam and Zeta, winners of some very fair races, were
given away at St. Louis, and are now galloping at the nijrht

tracks of the Missouri metropolis. And speaking of these
merry-go-rounds, Trainer Ferguson says they are well patro-

nized, the working class turning out in great numbers and
playing their fifty-cent and dollar pieces against the game
just like sure-enough gamblers.

Henry Forsland says John Schorr, the big brewer of

Memphis, Tenn., will go into the racing game heavily next
season. He recently paid $10,000 to C. Weatherford for a
half interest in the grand two-year-old colt Algol. Forsland
says there were no stake books of the California Jockey
Club to bs had at St. Louis, but he saw a few of the Pacific

Jockey Club. However, he personally interested himself in
behalf of the two big Pacific Coast turf organizations, and
with good results. The turfmen who did not win much out

here last winter he declares gave the Coast a black eye, while
those who did well failed to urge owners of better horses than
they possessed to come out this winter.

A big consignment of race horses belonging to Ed Corrigan
arrived at Iogleside last Monday from St. Louis, in charge of

Trainer John Hatnigan. With sixteen already here, it will

make a total of thirty-seven horses in training, and next to

Burns & Waterhouse's band, it will be the largest string in

training in California. In the lot that recently arrived was
Moylan (a frequent winner that has run a mile in 1:40). In-
dio (next to Typhoon and Azote, about the best two-year old

in the Middle West), Adolph Spreckels, Can't Dance, The
Bachelor, Cameha, Japonica, Mobalaska, Won't Dance, Capt.

Rees (a cracking good jumper), a Lew Weir filly and a
Riley filly. Junius, G. B. Morris, Satire and a brother to

Riley came here on Tuesday with the strings of Eugene
Leigh and Pat Dunne.

Morris Park (N. Y.) dispatch of October 17.—Race
horses in training here, the property of the Erie btable and
of John E. Madden, were sold at auction at the race track

this afternoon Those of the Erie were bought in by F. D.
Beard. Those which brought $500 and over were as follows:

Property of the Erie Stables: Nankipooh, br c, 4, by imp.
Darebin—Yum Yum, to J. Vandie, $1,S00 ; Religion, ch f,

3, by Buchanan—Sunlight, to F. D. Beard, $750; Applegate,

ch c, 2, by Buchanan—Longshore, to F. D. Beard, $1,100
;

Lazzarone, ch h, 5, by Spendthrift—Spinaway, to F. D.
Beard, $1,650; St. Nicholas II., chc, 2, by imp. St. Blaise-
Thorn, F. D. Beard, $500 ; Pomperang, b c, 2, by Miser

—

8eaweed, to F. D. Beard, $500; Article, cb g, 3, by imp.
Rossington—Betsy Broeck, to F. D. Beard, $550. Property
of S. Sandford & Sons : Yearling, b c, by imp. Laureate—La
Tosca, to David Gideon, $525.

Thurston, son of Longfellow and Belle Knight, tops the

list of winners at Ideal Park. On the 12th inst. he beat Um-
brella a head, while Merry Monarch was but half a length
away. Thurston was atS to 5, Umbrella 8 to 5 and Merry
Monarch 3 to 1. Surely this was ''form." What a great

mare this Belle Knight has been ! Her produce have won
at least $300,000 in stakes and purses, and she divides hon-
ors with Marion as a queeo of the harem. Following is a list

of her eleven foals, all winners, and their caliber : Bell Boy
(a good selling plater), Mary Corbett (a good selling plater),

Freeland (the best.racer of his day in America), Long Knight
(a good handicap horse), Freeman (a good winner), Free
Knight (a stake horse), Unite (a heavy winner), Lavinia
Belle (a good handicap marej, Annie Blackburn (a good
selling plater), Cicero (a good handicap horse and great

jumper), and Thurston (a good selling plater.)
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Oakland Track and the Great Transformation.

When the gates of what is known as Oakland Trotting

Park swing open this Saturday afternoon, the " race

trains" whiz into the grounds and the public is bade wel-

come, there will be few to recognize the place as the

spot over which they have plodded on so many occasions,

the point that conjures up memories of St. Julien and
Gen. Graat, Thad Stevens and George Treat, and scores

more of celebrities, equine and human. But there will

be little to remind one of GoHen Gate Fairs, and the

solemn tramp through the big vegetable patch will be

but a dim memory of bygone days and crude old ways
that would simply daze the up-to-date, used to-every-

luxury race goer of the hard old year (financially speak-

ing) 1896. There has been a transformation scene equal

to anything ever attempted by the most ambitious mana-
ger of extravaganza. A rude white-washed barn of an
alleged grand stand has been converted into very poor
kindling wood, and near where this relic of our early

racing days stood looms up a most pretentious and very
beautiful Japanese Pagoda style grand stand capable of

seating the sort of crowd that would attend a most at-

tractive race meeting, such as the California Jockey Club
doubtless intends giving. The comparatively new hotel

that stood south of the old grand stand has been re-

moved, the elderly stables have been torn down and new
ones to the number of over 800 erected. The vegetable

garden will be made a beauty spot. Burns & Water-
house have a big s'.able that casts in the deepest shade
the residences of many a capitalist. Experts,pronounce
the new track unexcelled anywhere, and it has taken a

T.'ry large force of men many weeks to make it what it is,

while the cost would turn white the hair of less timid
men than President Williams and his confreres. Close
calculators put the cost of the buildings and improve-
ments of various kinds at Oak'and track at $250,000,
and this is not far wide of the mark. At the time the
work was begun it was stated that the California Jockey
Club would expend from $75,000 to $100,000. As it has
cost more than three times $75,000 and the ground is

merely leased, it can be seen that Mr. Williams has great
faith in the future of the racing game and a belief that
legislation adverse to long-continued winter meetings
will come to naught. If meetings are rightly conducted
there will be no excuse for restriction in racing affairs

here, and doubtless the bird whose cackle saved Rome
will lay many another golden egg ere Bhe is killed.

The end of the old Oakland track brings many stir-

ring memories. It was here that Thad Stevens, as far

back as 1873, ran a second four-mile heat in 7:30i, a
record that to this day stands alone. It was a three-

year-old named Ballot Box that forced the old son of
Langford to make this mark that has withstood the on-
slaughts of equine warriors for so long a period. It was
on this old track that Gen. Grant saw the record-breaker,
St. Julien, trot, and won a small wager on another horse
that be had picked out "on conformation." It was here
that the late Senator btanford's racing colors were seen
for the first time, when he raced the good Precious and
Conquest for the glory of winning only. Their excellent
showing encouraged him to become a breeder of thor-
oughbreds, and the fame of Palo Alto as the birthplace
of fleet racers extends over the civilized portion of the
world. These, and many cither things in racing aflairs,

have made the old place dear to the hearts of the older
pinion of our race goers, but the improved order of
things will be welcomed by the vast majority of our en-
thusiasts.

The largest amount of credit for making Oakland
Park a spot that does not tire the eyes is due to Presi-
dent Thomas H. Williams, Jr., who has done much to
bring racing up to its present level in California, and
long previous to this made old Bay District track fairly

presentable where formerly it was little short of a ruin.
It must not be lost sight of, however, that the Breeder
and Sportsman blazed the way to success, its columns
being as a torch to show the path our racing managers
should tread. Nearly every suggestion made in its col-
umns was acted upon, and it is a source of great gratifi-

cation to us to observe that our arguments were not
made in vain. Week in and week out for many years
we studied the interests of every one conne ted with rac-
ng and gave our readers those ideas and noted the growth

of the sport in Califoruia, which is nothing short of

phenomenal. In reviewing the files of this publication

it will be found that in almost every issue since our con-

nection with it in 1S90, we have had articles on the ad-

vantages of holding well-managed winter race meetings

in California, and these articles have been copied by the

leading journals of this and other countries where inter-

est is taken in the "sport of kiDgs." The strides taken by
the directors who followed our advice can be likened

unto those spoken of in "Jack the Giant Killer," and
the giant of progression strideth on still.

The Breeders Meeting.

It is almost unnecessary to call attention to the fact

that this is the last day for making entries for the great

meeting to be held under the auspices of the Pacific

Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association at San'a

Rosa on November 14th. A full programme is pub-
lished in our business columns, and should appeal to all

owners of trotters and pacers. Nothing has been left

undone to make this meeting one of the best ever held

in California, and as a large number of the very fastest

campaigners will no doubt be left in Los Angeles there

will be plenty of opportunities for owners of horses not

quite so fast to take in a goodly portion of the liberal

purses offered by this sterling organization.

We are approaching the latter end of the year, and at

this time it is absolutely necessary to show that the inter-

est in the trotting-horse industry has not diminished,

and that this meeting will be remembered with pleasure

by all who participate and all who visit this track where
these races are to be given. Legislative proceedings will

take place during the winter, whereby appropriations

will be given to a number of the district fairs. This, and
the fact that election will be over by the time this meet-

ing is to be held, insures a large attendance of legislators

who will be prevailed upon to use their influence in get-

ting a bill passed that will in a measure help the indus-

try which has been so badly crippled. Every owner of a

good horse should name him for these events and do his

best to get all his friends to attend this meeting. The
tiack is one of the best in America, accommodations first

class, and the railroad company will give excursion rates

to and from San Francisco. Again we wish to remind
you that this is the last call. Don't forget to send your
entries to Secretary Kelley, 22} Geary street, San Fran-

cisco, to-day.

The Great Shippee Sale.

Commencing next Tuesday there will be an auction

sale of road and draft horses, brood mares and mules at

the District Fair Grounds, Stockton, Cal., which should
attract a large number of farmers, teamsters and horse

breeders. The animals to be offered at this sale were
bred and raised by the late L. U. Shippee, one of the

foremost stockmen on this coast. He spent thousands

of dollars in the purchase of first-class trotting and
draft stock, fine Jennies and Jacks from Virginia and
Kentucky and a number of thoroughbreds. Mr. Sbippee
died a short time ago, and Mr. W. A. Shippee, his

nephew, is desirous of disposing of all the stock that

he purchased from his uncle previous to his death.

There are forty bead of first class mules by imported
Jacks and their produce ; eighty head of broodmares
and foals to Jacks and draft stallions ; forty head of

draft mares and geldings, besides colts and fillies by
Hawthorne, Campaign, Rajah, Col. Lambert, Moses S.,

Dictator Wilkes, La Rocke, Bay Rose, etc., out of ap-
proved mares, most of them standard. Messrs. Killip

& Co., the well-known auctioneers who will preside at

the sale, inform us that the following terms will be of-

fered :

All sales amounting to $100 and under, cash
; $250

and under, ninety days ; $500 and under, four months
;

$1000 and under, six months ; over $1000, one year with

interest at six per cent, per annum. On all credit sales

a discount of five per cent, will be allowed for cash.

With the prospect for good times, a credit sale like this

should be well patronized, and from what we have seen

of the animals to be offered, we have no hesitancy in

saying that a better lot was never led in front of an
auctioneer. Catalogues have just been issued, and all

who are desirous of getting any kind of stock stamped
with excellence should attend this sale. The sale of

mules and draft horses will take place on Tuesday and
Wednesday, the sale of other stock will commence
Thursday. Sales commence each day at 10 a. m.

In these days of rapid progression in turfdom any sug-

gestion that has for its object the welfare of the racing

game's patrons will doubtless be received with open arms
by well-wishing managers. With this in view we will

give our readers some ideas that emanated from a gen-
tleman who has for about a quarter of a century been an
enthusiastic lover of racing, and one who at the same
time knows the finer points of the game. He believes

that it would be productive of much good and provide a
needed safeguard if jockey clubs would appoint some
first-class, incorruptible man capable of writing short-

hand to a position that might be termed "confidential

stenographer." This man would be stationed at a desk
in a private room situated around the saddling paddock,
and into this apartment all jockeys would repair and be
instructed by trainers or owners of the various animals
engaged in the races of the day, only one trainer and one
jockey being allowed in the room at any one time.

Instructions would only be given to riders in this

room. Such instructions would be taken down in short-

hand by the "confidential man," written out when he

could get the time (that afternoon), placed in an envelope
and sealed up. The stenographer would not be allowed
to talk to anyone on pain of losing his place, and these
sealed packets would only be delivered to the head of
the Board of Stewards. In case of a questionable ride

being made the envelope would be opened by the Chief
of Stewards, and the board would be enabled to see at

whose door the fault belonged. The originator of this

plan believes that it would stop no end of fraud and re-

sult in cleaner sport being the rule. Surely there could
be no harm in giving it a trial, and if Confidence can be,

made to take the place of Suspicion in the turf world
then one can feel that he has not lived in vain.

There has been sold from the thoroughbred depart-

ment at Palo Alto seventy yearlings, foals of 1892, 1893
and 1S94. Of this number, forty-four have faced the
starter. Thirty-two of these have been winners of first

money, four of second money and three of third. The
winners of first money are Flint, Outright, Capt. Ske-
dance, Emma, Victory, Lux, Piquante, Flirtilla, Straight

Tip, Carisade, Eckert, Grotto, Yreka, Joe Terry, Ravel-
ston, Rummel, Benham, Salisbury II., Carnation, Pique,

La Flecha, Sweet Rose, Eventide, Nevere, Mozier, Re-
bellion, William Pinkerton, Bohemian Lass, Torpedo,
Princess Flirt, Roselle and Queen Flambeau. Buyers
of thoroughbred yearlings from Palo Alto therefore have
had nothing to complain of.

There should be no bookmaking allowed on light

harness events in California. This season's trial of it

was enough to convince everyone that it will not do.

The temptation to be crooked is too strong for drivers,

trainers and attendants when there is a wily penciler

with a few smooth workers to manipulate the game for

him. We hope that every driver caught laying up heats

in the interest ofany pool seller hereafter will be set down
on the ground for life, and we will do all in our power
to keep him there. A few have shown a disposition to

be crooked this season and they are marked. It is time
to call a halt and give the warning when it should be
heeded.

We understand a number of pool rooms are to be
opened in this city commencing to-day, and certain can-
didates for Supervisor and Mayor will be pledged to not

interfere with them. It is earnestly hoped that every

taxpayer will ascertain how the candidates for these

offices will stand on this question before election,and vote

accordingly. The presence of these sink holes stamped
legitimate racing out in New York and all the other

States where it once flourished.

Goodwin's Guide, No. 12, has arrived. It contains

all the races up to and including the Sacramento races.

Every race goer and form player should secure a copy.

The full account of the last three days' racing at Los
Angeles and the four days' meeting at Santa Ana will

appear in our next issue.

The Ingleside meeting will commence next Wednes-
day. Great preparations are being made for the event.

The Horse Show.

At the late meeting of the Horse Show Association the fol-

lowing additions were made to the list of prizes already pub-

lished :

In class 49, for pair of carriage horses bred on the Pacific

Coast, George A. Pope presents a silver cup, value $200, to

supplement the cash prizes of $100, $50 and $25.

In class 46, for pair of horses over fifteen hands one inch,

shown in brougham or victoria, Rudolph Spreckele presents

a silver cup, value $200, to supplement the cash prizes of

$100, $50 and $25. Iu the official prize list already issued

George A Pope appears as the donor of the cup in this class,

but the changes announced have since been agreed to.

In class 86 for Fire Department horses, two divisions have
been made, as follows :

Three-horse teams—First prize, silver cup, presented by
Joseph D. Grant, to be won two years in succession by the

same exhibitor, value $200; second prize, cash $30.

Two-horse teams— First prize, silver cup, presented by the

Fireman's Fund Iosurance Co., value $250, to which the as-

sociation will add in cash prizes $50 and $25, provided there

are entries by not iesB than four different cities on the Pacific

Coast.

In the section for draught horses, over 1,500 pounds, to be

6hown in harness, a further class has been added for single

horses; first prize, $30; second, $20; third, $10. It is hoped
that several fine animals working iu single draft in this city

and other towns will be exhibited in this class.

A suggestion has been made that a special exhibit of sii-

in-hand teams should be arranged for, and in all probability

this will be done.

The prospects for the Bhow are reported to be excellent

and a general improvement in all classes, as compared with

provious exhibitions i6 looked for. Intending exhibitors

should bear in mind that November 14th is the last day for

makiDg entries.

The Pacific Coast Jockey Club have a long entry list to

their splendid stakes. In the Spreckels Cup 78 horses are

entered, in the California Derby 73, in the California Oaks

18, the Ingleside Stakes (four miles) 47, the California

Stakes 35, Palace Hotel Stakes 41, the G. H. Mumm 58,

the Pommery Sec 66, the Crocker Stakes 60 and Hobart
stakes 77. Fifty more entries were secured in eleven stakes

than for fourteen last year— a showing that must be en-

couraging to Secretary Leake and his confreres.

;

The good horse Assignee, winner of the Inaugural Han-
dicap at St. Louis this yeir, will race in California next

winter. The M>rrv Glen Stable owners recently purchved
him of C. C. O'Fallon.
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ipledge Support to the California Jockey Club.

OiKAAHD, October 22.—The North Oakland Improve-
nwnt Association held an important meeting last evening
;afcd discussed the constitutional amendment to be voted for

ar the coming election, the adding of a grammar grade to the
Clawson School, the extension of the A-street se ?er, the es-

tablishment of a branch postoffice at the Watts tract, and
other matters of interest.

P. R. Klein presented the following resolution, which was
unanimously adopted :

Whereas, The California Jockey Club by its extensive im-
provements at the new race track has in the past year given
steady employment to hundreds of our idle men, relieving in

a measure the hard times existing in North Oakland, and the
managers of said California Jockey Club in many ways have

I been most liberal to our poor; and
Whereas, Said race track with its grand improvemenis is

not only a great permanent benefit to our people, but will

prove a great advertisement for the city of Oakland and the
State of California, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the North Oakland Improvement Club
pledges its influence and hearty support to the California
Jockey Club in maintaining Baid race track, and we pledge
our assistance in keeping open said race track as long as the
same is coodacted in an orderly manner.

Pacific Coast List for 1896.

HOOF-BEATS.

The bare mare Florence, by Clay, dam by Jay Bird, look
& record of 2:29^ at the Cambridge City, Ind., record meet-
ing.

Semper Ego, half-brother to Semper Lex, won the Tobacco
Stakes for L, B. Ringgold at Latonia last Thursday. He ran
the mile in 1:41}.

The attention of horeemen is called to the advertisement
for road teams in our business columns. Messrs. Bowers &
Nelsoa are responsible bu) ers.

:

Bookmakers Geokge Rose and Henry Wendt got back
from Los Angeles last Thursday. It is understood they fared

^well in the City of Angels—in a financial way.

Track experts declare that the Inaugural Handicap, one
mile, to be decided at Oakland this afternoon, should be run
in 1:40 J, and it would not be surprising to see 1:40 hung up.

W. M. Moeby will run most of the horses in his charge
at the Oakland meeting, though Ed Purser is not here to say
what shall be done with his horses—Yankee Doodle, Rey del

Bandidos, Rey del Tierra, Modestia et al.

Mike Kelly has the fast mare Peril in his string. She
has not been seen on the turf for two years or more. When
the rain comes the chances are Peril will get some of the
money—that is, if she has not lost her cunning.

Walter ("Pop") Weaver, who by the way is setting to

be a regular Berry Wall in appearance, has a couple of two-
year-old fillies at Oakland in training belonging to B. Cava-
naugh, of Sacramento. They are by St. Carlo and from
Flood mares.

Oddity, by Sidney, is now in the stable of Messrs. Jacobs
at Youngstown, Ohio. He made a successful campaign.
When he left home his record was 2:13}, and he now carries

a mark of 2:10^, and over a half-mile track has been a fourth
heat in 2:13|.

The new and very complete private stable of Burns &
Waterhouse at Oakland track will be ready for occupancv
in a very few ds.ys. In the meantime the string of about
thirty horBes, in charge oi the veteran, Ben Timmons, finds

quarters in Section A.

The pooling on the Transylvania Stake at Lexington was
the heaviest known in years. Page, Governor Strong, Lilly
Young and Franklin were played the strongest, but no pro-
nounced favorite developed. Andy Welsh, of Hartford, bet

#5,000 to $1,100 on the field against Alcidalia.

Tom Dolan, who rides at about 95 pounds, will pilot T. J.
McHale'e horses, now quartered in Section A, Oakland track.

Johnny McHale, in this lot, has beaten most of the good
handicap horses at St. Louis this season. In the McHale
string is a full brother and a sister to Johnny, and they are
likely looking youngsters.

The best gallopers in the string of Eugene Leigh to race
are ihis winter Suisun and Arezzo. Will Wallace will have
a dozen racing at Ingleside, including The Winner, Refugee,
Remp, Roy Caruthers, Panmure and Manchester. Ireland
Brothers will bring out the splendid long-distance horse,
Grannan, and Ondague. Parker Brothers are booked to race
a good-sized string out here, the best of the lot being Ross O.
and Like Shore. James Murphy, the veteran trainer, has
entered the good colt George Rose in the richest of the two-
year-old stakes. Cella & Sippee (the Merry Glen Stable)
have several good ones, including Merry Monarch, Simmons,
Devoir, Doctor Gr. and Siegfried.

Sol Sharp, the well-known poolroom man, is in luck.

jg
He owns a sire that in the estimation of many followers of
the turf is the be3t star in the stud to day. It will be news
to hear that imp. Top Gallant, sire of \Igol and Ty-
phoon, is the property of Dr. Sharp. Imp. Top Gal-

jri lant is at the farm of John B. Ewing, near Nashville,
but he belongs to Mr. Sharp. The other day Mr.

jjiy
Sharp purchased two mares and shipped them to Mr. Ewing's

jdii form to be Dre(^ to imP- Top Gallant. Oae of the mares is

tjjjp Rorka, who used to be one of the Frank Phillips' bread-win-

V'f,j aers, and the other was Hypatica, formerly the property of
Plunger Chris 8mith.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

The programme book, containing the conditions to the
rr'is

5 Pacific Coast Jockey Club races for ten days came out last

r^ 1' Thursday morning. The feature on the first day (Wednes-
-! lay next) is the Opening Day Handicap, $1,000, entrance

,

; '
j ree, one mile. Weights for this event come out next Tues-

:: ay- Brand new kinds of races are programmed, and we are
;H lad to note that the number of selling races have been kept
:

;:-ii i own and not made to take up most of the book, as formerly.
'he new features are the Crackerjack Purse (for three-vear-

;

Ids that have won three or more races), the Place Purse,
lie Consolation Purse and the Timers' Purse, penalties aud
lowances, weights 15 lbs. below the scale, puise $400, $100
Iditional if 1:41}, the track record, is beaten; if it rains the
ficial timers to give their opinion on the "slowness " of
e track.

::-

Following is a list of all 2:30 trotters that have made
records on the Pacific Coast during 1896, or trace to sire8
that were bred here. If any of our readers notice any errors

or omissions they will confer a favor by forwarding the cor-

rections at once

:

ELECTIONEER.

Electioneer 125. by Hamble-
tonian 10—162 1 p.

Attractive 2:27 '

Dan 2:26!$ to2:25
Hugo 2:27!$ to 2:24 ,

Helena 2:21 io2:12}£
Athena 2:25 14 to2:15j*

''

Quality 2:21 to 2:13*

Advertiser, 2:15*, by Elec-
tioneer.

MUhra (p) 2:21*

Albert W.,2:21>£, by Elec-
tioneer 125— 10 4 p.

Wyreka 2:27

Anteeo, 2:164, by Election-
eer 125-23.

An-e-o Belle 2:27*
Anteeoyne 2:23 to 2:20*6

Antevolo, 2:19^, by Elec-
tioneer. 125—6, 3 p.

Drlfton (p) 2:20
Ellavolo, b m ....2:3

J uclu. 2:22, by Electioneer
125-5.

Gilpatrick, b h 2:21 to 2:19*
Anita 2:21 to 2:17

Mav King, 2:20, by Election-
eer.

Chestnut King, ch ? 232*
Bingen 2:19?^ to 2:15*

Merry Chimes. 2:08}£, by
Chimes.

Merry B?lls. b m...2:21* to 2:205$

Xorvol, 2:14$£, by Election-
eer^—12, 2 p.

Kodras, b s - 2:15*
Drollery (p) 2:27^
Norvaline _ 2:274
Countess Eve 2:23^
Critic, b m 2:23*
Judge Norval (p). _2:30
W. J. Johns 2:2934
*frordica (o) 2:194 to 2:16*
Norward (p) 2:19* to 2:1394

Xorcatur, by Norval.
Hastin-s 2:25

Palo *Ito,2:(3^,by Election-
eer 125 8.

Palo Belle 234*
Allah 2:2136

An teru-« 6220, by Eiectioneer
125-10, 6 p.

Red Bird 2:18*
Wilkeros...- 2:28

Anteorian.bg 2:22J£ to 2:21)£
|
Re -K lectio-, 2:27>i,by Elec-

. ««*,, _ ,-, *, tioneer 125—2.Azmoor. 2:204, by ElectlOD- . Refina (p) 2:10^

Azmonr. : 2:17* to 2:134 ™«V?"
fc"T «""***

Azmont (p) 2:25* to 2:22* Rockefeller, 2:294, by Elec-
tioneer.

Aim v Chimes, Iby "Ch mes
—0—1.

Silver Chimes, b g-
2:26,4 to 2:19}4

Bow Bells, by Electioneer

Bella Bells 2:35jj>
Bellwood 2:23*
Ringing Bells, b h-230* to 2:13*

Bell Bov, 2:19*, by Elec-
tioneer—9 -1.

Dainty Bell.bm.... ..2:2-534

Chime*, by Electioneer 125.
Blue Bella ...2:22if to 2:I7V
King Cbimes 2:294 to 2:22*
Chimes Boy (p). ....2:23* to 2:18*
Castletcn 2:17* to 2:164
Carillon 2:18* to 2:16*
Fantasy ....2:06 to 2:054

Chime Bell, by Election-
eer—0—I.

Van Zandt 2:12

Chlmesbribo, by Chimes.
Florida Chimes.. 2:26*

Contusion 6508. by Election-
eer 125—1.

Miss Gall (p) 2:26^
Clonaslee 2:26* to 2:15

Conductor, 2:1434, by Elec-
tioneer 125—1.

La Gloria 2:26*

Clav, 2:25, by Electioneer—

Col. 3., b g 2:28
Ctayceps 2:26
Exploit 2:19*
Albert C _ 2:24*
Isaac, blk h (p) 2:23
Sunrlland Clay 2:15* to 2:15*
RussleClay (p) 2:2234 to2:124

Oelmar, 2:16^, by Election-
eer 125—2.

Master Delmar (3) 2:203$
Sir Delmar 2:28
Copeland 2:20* to 2:114

Doa Felix. 2:27,*, by Elec-
tioneer 12-5

—

\.

Gipsy Felix 2:26
Vida Felix 2:2934

Do" Marvin. 2:224, by *'al-
lis, 2:23—2.

Faro Bank, b g _ 2:25

Nana 2:294 to 2£7*'

Richards' Elector 2170, by
Electioneer 12-5— 14, 2 p.

J. R 2:20 to 2:17*

St. Bel, 2:244, by:iElection

-

eer-38-8.
Claire Bel, blk h (p> 2:27*
Tempter, brh 2:21* to 2:1734

Snnoio, oy Electioneer—2, 0.

Sunolo V 2:253s
Sunalto 2:26* to 2:25*

Sphtux. 2:204, by Election-
eer 125—22, 8 p.

Dot B., b m 2:29V
Eoka, b m 2:23

G"osaulus,b h,3 2:21,4

Huntley, b g, 4 2:27*
Economy 2:25
Baker, b g 2:15* to 2:14*
Kerios bh 2:25 to 2:21,4
sandy Boy.chh (.pi

2:16*4 to 2:12

Sphtnxetla, b m (p)
2:11,4 to 2:08*

Whips, 2:274, bv Election-
eer 125-6.

Governor - 2:254
Whippelle _ 2:22*

Wooisey. by Electioneer.
Alias, b ra 2:19*
Wbebrina 2:26* to 2:21*

DIRECTOR.
Director, 2:17, by Dictator 113

—46, 6 p.

Black Wonder (pV. 2:28*
Delphi (p) 2:16

Annie Marie, b m 2:28*
Rovana _ 2:19*
Jack Dawson 2:17,4

Lady Director 2:25 to2:IR*
Direction (p) 2:08->-i to 2:08)2

Direct (p'i. 2:05,4, by Director
2:17-2. 2 p.

Directum Kelly, 2 2:2334

Ed B. Young, 2 tp) 2:22
Miss Beatrice 2:22,4

Delancy 9979._by Director,

Satin SlippersTT..:..2:194 to 2:17,*

Decorator, by Director, 2:17

—0, 1.

Dorothy (pi 2:20*

Guide, 2:163^, by Director,
2:17-

"

Guard, br h 2:27 to 2:223*

Hero, by Director, 2:17—
J. J. (3) 2:26

Egotist, 2:224, by Election-
eer 125—13, 2p.

Aleppo 2:293*
Miss -inne 2:1934
Maud Brown 2:29* geCretar> , by Director, .

Emerlnfpj 2:27 —2,0.
Electro. 2:29, by Electioneer Auditor, b h 2:20

125—1. Butcher Boy (p) 2:21

MayBny :- -, 2:17*
, Waldstelo, 2:22^, bv Direc-

tor, 2:17 "Electrotype, by Electioneer.
Election Time 2:30 to £1734

Electrite 10.878, by Election-
eer 125—1.

AdolfO 2:26

Royal Light (p) 2:30
Electric Jib (p) 2:23*
Elec:rona (3) 2:27

Electric King, by Elector.
Major Centilevre...2:16* to 2:10*

Elecwood, by Mortimer,

Etta 6. (3) 2:283*

Electrician, 2:24*. by Elec-
tioneer—0—1.

Midi, om (.3) 2:19 to 2:1434

Electricity, by Electioneer
125.

Surpal 2:16*
Luster 2:29*
L. 96, b g 2:27*
Welbeck. ...; 2:234 to 2:22*

Electioneer {Campbell's],by
Electioneer— —

L

Dependence, b h 2:19*

Electmoot, 2:22*,by Chimes
EUctrine.. 2:28,4

Eros, by Electioneer.
Dione 2:18.4

Ward B., by Eros.
Letter B 2:21 to 2:19*

Electroid. 2:284, by Eros.
Glitter E .'. 2:29*

Eugeoeer. by Electioneer.
Mouteer, ch g 2:30

Fallia, 2:23, by Electioneer
—8,1.

Fannie C 2:24>*

John R. Baldwin ...2:23* to 2:19fc

(iaviota.ry Electioneer 125.

Billy G. (.p) 2:15

Good Gift, by Electioneer—
1.

Prince Glit (3). 2.274 to 2:20,*

Golden Slope 12,437, by Elec-
ts meer 125.

Mary Beaufort (2) 2:23

Grover Clay, 2:23'*, by Elec-
tioneer 125.

ClayS 2:193*

Hugo, 2:24, by Electioneer
125.

Hunyadi (3).. ..2:26J4

James Madison, 2:1794

Anteeo, 2:16*—1, lp,
Addison

..2:29

Humboldt Maid 2:17

Lady Waldstein. 2:15

Wil nirert, by Director.
Majella (2)

GVY WILKES.
Arthur Wilkes, 2:28. by Guy

wilkes, 2: [534—3,1.
Welcome, brh (pj 2:103*

Lady A (p) 2:26

fcmin Bey, 2:213*. by Guy
Wilkes.
Planxty 2:24

Gov Wilkes, 2:15*. by Geo. .

Wilkes.
Chanty 2:24

Ouycesca 2:2^*
Nutwood Wilkes.. .2:19 to 2:16*
Fred Kohl 2:124 to 2:12*

Mtllbnrne, by Guy Wilkes.
Belle Scouller 2:28,*

\utwood Wilkes. 2:16*, by
Guy Wilkes, 2:15,*.

Claudius (3) 2:26

Irviugton Belle <p) 2:24*

Sable Wilkes, 2:18, by Guy
Wilkes. 2:15*—21, 1.

Ante Dawn 2:19*
Chris. Lang, bis h_2:264 io 2:21*

NUTWOOD.
Brown Jug 21,353, by Nut-

wood—5, 1.

Col. Benion (pi 2:15

Frank Murphy- 2 :294

Menlo, by Nutwood.
Meolo Belle 2:28*

Jim Mulvenna, 2-27Jf. by
Nutwood -2, 1 p.

McGinty 2:14,4

John SevenoaUs, by Nut-
wood.

Loupe 2:124 to 2:0934

Wildnut 13,472, by Woodnut,
2:16 !

. -A.
Local (.3) 2:19*

Woodnut. 2:16*. by Nut-
wood, 2:18*4-3, 1 p.

Silk Woodnut (p). 4 2:16*
Sister Penn (p) - 2:29,4

STEINWAY.
Stelnway,2:25?4. by Strath-

more— 10, 11 p.

Sable Steioway (p)...- 2:234
Promise Me, ch e (p) 2:16*

Algregor (p) ... .2:11

Agitato - 2:18 to 2:09*

Chas. Derby, 2:20, Oy Stein-
way, 2:25?4—1, 2 p.

Ed Laft>rty (p) 2.16*
Flare Up (2) 222
Owyhee (2) 2:24
Derby Princess 2:19* to 2:11

Sirathway, 2:19. by Stein-
way, 2:2534—1, 2 d.

Homeward * 2:13*
Strathmont Cp) 2:14
Toggles 2:16 to 2:124

Oscar Steinway, by Stein-
way.

BUI Nye 2:22

MISCELLANEOUS.
Alcazar, 2:204, by Sultan—

10.

Clotilda 2:24 to 2:22?4

Athadoa, 2:27, by Matadon.
Donaliue, b m 2;26*

A. w. Richmond,by Black-
bird.

Brown Richmond 2:25?4

Albion, son of Algona.
Kate H., b m (p) 2:25

AIodzo Havward.
Anheuser _ 2:2i?4

Aimont Patcben, 2:15, by
Juanita—2 p

Princ- Bismarck, ..2:26 to 2:19*
Cinnabar (P> 2:23*

Arlington, by Abbottsford,
2:194.

Jefie, br g - 2:18

AbbotrHlbrd,2:19!*,by Wood-
ford Mambrino.

Durham 2:24*

Alexander Button, 2:264,
by Alexander.

CoraS., b m 2:20

J.D 2:26*

Altamont. 2:2634. by Aimont
—22, 10.

Multnomah, b h 2:244
* ate B-nder, b m 2:30

Bessie Rankin (p) 2:21*
Alawood, blk m. .2:243* to 2:21

F. A D., blk g 2:27* to 2:224
Del Norte, blk h...2:144 to 2:0S

Bay Bird, br Jay Bird.
Felltare ip) 2:10?4

Boodle, 2 :12, by Stranger.
Merle M. (pj 235

Blackbird
Mamie uriffin 23034 to 2:15

Bob Ma- mi. by Echo.
Waldo G. (p) 2:28*

Challenger, by Aimont.
Challenger Chief.... 2:16 to 2:15

Christmas, by Strathmore.
Nellie B (p) 2:15

C'resco 490S, by Strathmore,
2:25?4— 1. 2p-

Allie Cresco (p) 2:19 to 2:13*

Clovls, by Sultan, 2:24.

Athovis.bg 2:18*

Conifer
Johooi" Trouble 2:22*
Clatawa 2:21,4

Daly, 2:15, by Gen. Benton.
Digitalis, b m 2353*

Del Win, by Del Sur.
Wow, b m 2:213*

Dennis Ryan, by Berlin.

Dennis 2:264 to 2:23

Deputy, by Echo.
Cnris Petersou- 2:25 to 2:17*

Dexter Prince 11,363, by
-^ntucky Princs. 26—9.

Madera, b m- 2:1834

Adele, b m (P) 2:20*
Florence H 2:263*

.lames L 2:113* to 2:093*

Prince Nutwood (p>
2:21^ to 2:15*

Daylight, by Gen. Bentoo,
dam by Electioneer.

H. C. G, b g (p) 2:203*

George Washington, 2:16*.

Stella - 2:153*

Gos»iper, 2:1434. by Sim-
mons, 2:2S 2, 1.

Miss Jessie 2:1934 to 2:14

Gazelle, blk m ....2:164 to 2:114

Grandtssfmo, 2:234, by Le
Grande- 3, o.

Myrtle Thorne 2:18,4 to 2:18*

HamMetorii.io Wilkes 1679.

by Gei> Wilkes, 2:22. 9-6 p.
.Eroplane (p) 2:30

Sleepy Wilkes u>) 236*
-ia k Spratt 2:23* to 233*
Tommy Mac (p) ...2:22* to 2:11*
Arlene Wilkes 2:20*

Hawthorne, by Nutwood—
16—4

Frank L. (p) 2:14?4

Hambietoniaa Mambrino,
by Meneiaus—9- 2.

Caryle Carne, gr g, 2 :22 to 2: 26*
Stanwlx. b g 2:29 to 2:22,4

Beauty (p) 232*
Inca
Conn 2:254 to 2:15*

Jud Wilkes, by Ira Wilkes.
ualette, blk m 2:16

Kentucky,by Hambletonian
725—1.

Jumbo - 2:233*

Monroe Chief, 2:1834-

San Luisito - 2:22

MoKinney, 2:ll*, by Alcy-
one. 2:27— 1. 2p.

Sola (3) .„. 2:255f
Jennie Mc (P) 2:20 to 2:15
Juliet D -2:17*

Morookos, by Altamont,
2:2634—1,0.

Klamath, b g 2:084 to 2:073*

Multnomnh, 2:26*. by Alta-
mont, 2:2634—0.

De Lin, bg 2:30

Mambrino Wilkes, by Geo.
Wilkes.

Estelle wilkes (p) 2:17*

Mambrino Thief Jr. 11,622,
by McDonald Chief.—1—

j

Dollican, b m „2:24*
Sweet Rosie (3) 3:28?4

Mascot, 2:2534, by Stamboul.
Domitlan, br h _ 2:27*

\utford.by Abbottsford.
Dauford 2:23*
Bastina 2:1834

Nephew
Laurel 2:13*

\oonday,2:30.
Twilight 2:19
Balloon Jib _ 2:19*

Priceinont, 2:26, by Alta-
mont.

Bill Frazier (p) 2:15*

Pangloss, by Pancoast.
Niece, b m 2:22

Raymond, by Simmons.
Lady Alice 2:224
Betty Gentry 2:24* to 2:16*

Sidney, 2:1994, by Santa
Claus, 2:17,4—35, 25 p.

Lena (p) 2:13
Mazie kidney „ 2:19*
Ethel C. (p) 2:20
Don Roberto 1.3) „ 2:25*
Monterey- _ _ 2:133$
Sidwena (pi 2:153*
SIdoey Smith. _2:2i*
Sidworth_ _ 2:22,4
Tbelma .2:29 to 2:21*
Lillian S 2:24* to 2:14*
Montana 2:19 io 2:16*
Rosedale 2:22 to 2:19J4
Oddity 2:13,4 to 2:10*

Senator Rose, 2:18, by Snl-
tan.

Viola, h m (2) 2:30

Stamboul, 2:07,4, by Sultan,
2:24— 26, 0.

Ellert 2:19
Pera 2:263*
Aeriton 2:283*
Hilda S 2:153*
Harry Winchester 2:20
StamB.bh (4j... 2:153* to 2:11?,'

Belbel, b h 2:30 to 2:2634

Steve Whipple, 2:12, by
Hambletonian Chrisman
—2,0.

Steve, blk g 2:19* to 2:I8J4

Silver Bow, 2:16, by Robert
McGregor. 2,

Desdemona, b m —..2:25
TopsyD.,bm 2:25
Silver Note _ 2:203*

Slmmoeolon, 2:1334, bySim-
mons,2:28.—1, 2p.

Dan Q-. p (3) 2:11*
Meridian, p .2:163£

Simeta 2:17*

Sir Hawthorne, by Haw-
thorne

Jennie Hawthorne 2373*

Son of Echo 462.

Medico, b g 2:17*

Silkwood,2:07,
sindwood, blk h (p) 2:18

Beechwood, b m (p) -230*
Billy Baker tp) 2:29

Sultan, 234.
Kahnie 2:28

Rhodi(p) -H 2:283*

Salisbury
Tono 2:29

Tuckahoe, by Rjbert Bon-
ner Jr.

Sam H tp) .2:18

Bernard Cp) - 2:18*

Tom Benton, by Gen. Ben-
ton.

Palatina, bm fp)_ 2:22

Westmont, by Aimont.
Gladys W. (p) 2:21*

Whalebone, son of Echo.
Bonnie Bell, b m (p) 2:19

Western 11,334, by Hamble-
tonian Jr. 1 p.

Marguerite, blk m 2:26?4

Yosemlle, by Egbert.
Millie L 2:22

UNTRACED.
Crystal Belle (p) 2:2234

Mck o' Time 2:27

Bolivar 2:30

Hazel B. (p) 2:29
Last Chance 2:3"

Leona France 2: 9*
Naylox 2:30

Nellie Kisbar 2:28

Islaud Ma-d - 2:23

Rocket 2:24

Bessie Rankin 2:25

Sunrise 2:25

Davis Boy - 2:iy.4

John E. Madden has purchased from William Walker
the two-year-old colt Wabaeso, by imp. Eothen, out of Pearl

FiDzer. The price was private, but was about $1,500. Wa-
basso had shown enough to make him appear a formidable

element in the Futurity, but was taken Bick and has never

fully come to his form since.

H. S. Bossart & Co., Latrobe, Pa. Gentlemen :—I have

been using your Curine, and I find tbat it will do more than

any preparation that I have ever used. Horsemen will never

know what a good and useful article it is until they have

once tried it. A. B. Moore
Owner of Meadowland Wilkes, 2:26^ ; Pat Watson (4),

2:29},and Lady Crawford, 2:21^.

Denvee, Colo., June 5, 1895.

I had a very bad running sore on my left foot for over a

year. Could find nothing to relieve me until I tried DeHuy's
Balm-oline. 1 now wear my Bhoe and my foot seems as well

as ever. L- F. McMorrow.

WANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO-
men to travel for responsible established house in

(here insert name of your State). Salary $780, payable $15

weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.

En close self-addressed stamped envelope. The National,

Sur Building, Chicago.

Entries to the P. C T. H. B. A. meeting close to-day.
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THE GUN.

The Protest.

San Diego. Oct. 14, 1896.

Editor Breeder and Spornsman—Dear Sir:—The re-

cent shooting tournament held at San Jose by the California

Inanimate Target Association has caused quite a comment

regarding the team match, for the Association's team trophy-

I note that your journal quotes me as basing my "kick" upon

the grounds that the protest was made too late. Permit me

to say that I, as captain of the Los Angeles team, was never

asked to attend the meeting of the committee during the in-

vestigation regarding the protest, if I had I Bhould have ex-

plained and related my reasons for my actions. Now, if you

will kindly permit me space in your valued journal I will

venture to give my reasons for net allowing my team to

shoot off the so-called "tie." In the first place I, with my

team, try to comply with the rules and regulations by which

we and the association are governed. I learned that the as-

sociation adopted the American Association Rules for Inani-

mate Targets in all particulars, "of which Kule (1) says

that two judges or a referee alone shall be selected by the

management or the contestants whose decision shall be final."

Again, Rule 19—The shooter shall be allowed another tar-

get for the following reasons:

For a target broken by a trap.

For any defect in the gun or load causing a misfire.

If the contestant is interfered with or balked, or there are

other simular reasons why it should be done the referee may
allow another target.

Again, Rule 22 —When two judges and a referee are serv-

ing, one of the judges shall announce the result of each shot

distinctly, and it shall be called back by the Bcorer if the

second judge disagrees with decision of the judge calling he
shall announce it at once before another target is thrown,

and the referee shall decide it.

Again, Rule 15, as per special rules of the association says,

that there shall be no claims entertained of any target after

the second shot is fired; or words to that effect.

Rule 5.—If the shooting is from traps to be pulled in regu-

lar order the shooter may refuse the target from the trap not

so pulled, but if be shoots the result must be scored.

The target in queption was a target thrown from a trap for

Mr. J. L. Fishback of the L. A. team in proper form, who
put his gun to his shoulder to fire at the target, and at the

critical moment, as he was pressing the trigeer, another

target was thrown from another trap across the line of sight,

causing the shooter to fire the contents of his load into space.

A balk was immediately claimed and sustained by the judges,

who allowed another target, which was broken and scored

broke There was no exceptions, no interference at the time,

and the match continued without any loss of time only to

place a target in the trap and sprung with the above result.

When the last shot was fired I was very much surprised to

find a prominent man, whose duty should be to consider the

position of the judges and referee, vigorously protesting tbe

rights of same. I do not believe that the committee would
have taken ear to the protest and impeached the decision of

their appointed judges and referee if the facts had been prop-
erly placed before them, and had time to consider all rules

pertaining to the target in question. I, personally, honestly
believe that the judges did and have reodered a correct and
impartial decision according to tbe rules which they must
follow.

The Calling Judge states emphatically that there was no
protest entered until the last shot was fired. The committee
seem to base their decision as per Rule 5, which I would
agree beyond a doubt with them, if the shooter had not been
interfered with by a passing target in the line of sight, which
calls upon Rule 19, and which was decided by the judgeH
ami allowed, and their decision is final, as per Rule 1.

I personally challenge any member of the association to

deny the rights of the Los Angeles leam to the "Association
Team Trophy," as per rules which govern the associa-

tion, also the result of the official scores as rendered by the
appointed officers of the association, which shows 100 breaks
for the Los Angeles leam and 99 breaks for the Olympics.

I am yours respectfully, Martines Cbick,
Captain Los AngeleB Team.

[It has been tbe custom here that when a man shoots, the
result musi be Bd«red Tbe American Association Rules
state that in case a bird is thrown from the wrong trap, or if

the trap is sprung before or at a noticeable interval after the
shooter calls pull, tbe result must be scored. The local blue
rock shooters of this Bectioo have interpreted these ruleB to

j

mean that if a man accept any /chid of a bird it must be
I

scored

If Mr. Fishback had claimed the balk without shooting,
there is no question but what it should have been allowed
him, but we argue, and the decision of the committee was
unanimous, that the judge had no right to allow the bird.

Wh differ from Mr. Chick in regard to the time the protest
wan mida Mr. F. D. Nichol, a member of one of the con-
tenting leaoiH, states that he protested the decision in a loud
voice within 'he hearing of all immediately after the second
Rhol was fired. We know that J. C. Baker, of the Reliance
Club, protested the decision, and was told that he did not
kno-v what he was talking about.

The qu^tion i«, Did the cammittee have any right to re-
view the matter ? In other words is the decision of the ref-
eref tin ill

'/

Some one has kindly borrowed the latest copy of the
American Association Rules from this office and forgot to
return it and wn have scoured the town in vain for another.
< > ii r Intent copy certainlv provides for appeals from a referee
decision, but only in oihermatch.es than tournaments and
states plainly that the refirees decision shall be final in tour-
nament shooting.

President Allen informed us of a rule that gave the tour-
nament committee the p iwer to act upon the protect but we
have been unable to Had any such printed rule in the Cali-
fornia Association's literature.

We would Hiiggest to our correspondent that en appeal
from the decision of the tournament committee to the Asso-
ciation would be in order.

Another complication is the fact that the refr-ee was not
called upon at the time and voted to sustain the protest at
the meeting of the Committee.

—

Ed.]

The Tournament.

We hear, as we expected to, a slight growl at our severity

in commenting upon the management of 'he San Jose tour-

nament. If we had not thought it necessary for the good

and welfare of the association we would have omitted all

mention of everything that was not O. K. in every respect.

We reported the tournament as we saw it. We did the same

at Stockton, and hope to do the same at the next tournament

wherever it may be held. One thing is certain, there is room

for improvement in the management of both of the eventB,

and, moreover, our next one must be better managed, or the

California Inanimate Target Association will be very short-

lived. If event No. 2 is to come off at No. 4 traps, let it start

and finish there, and if a squad is late, bar them or the por-
tion of the squad that is not there, and proceed with the
shoot. To keep 140 men waiting to convenience six is not
good management. Strict rules must be laid d >wn and en-
forced. Monday morning the majority of tbe traps were
idle, and as a result at night the matcheB were unfinished.

Paid referees and judges that do not have to quit every
half hour to shout in some match themselves would assist

wonderfully in working off the events rapidly. Four times
on Monday we personally went hustling around for the man-
agers to appoint judges for a squad that were waiting to

shoot.

Dr. Barker and others, whose names we unfortunately do
not remember, deserve only the most heartfelt thanks from
every member of the Association. They worked night and
day and to them our comments must unquestionably seem
harsh, but they are facts. As we stated before most of the
delay was caused by the endeavor of the San Jose boys to

please every body—but this is impossible.

Secretary Schaefer deserves his share of praise and just
about this time when he is answering the hundreds of letters

from men that want to know what tbev have won or why
they didn't, he has our sincere sympathy. To use a vulgar
phrase, "he bit of! more than he could chew" at San Jose
and now he is showing tbe surplus.

Certain members of the Associat'on claim that to do as

we advised, viz, Engage paid referees, judges and clerks

would bankrupt the Association. On the contrary, enough
more birds will be shot and the entry will be enough larger
to pay a profit on the investment.

Ducking on the Suisun Marsh,

The opening day on the Suisun marsh was rather a failure

this year. At the Pringle ponds the hunters were bo thick

that it was decidedly dangerous to stand up and a low flying

duck was comparatively safe as no one dared shoot at it for

fear of hitting his neighbor. Several fair bags were made at

that end of the marsh, but down by Teal, Cordelia and on

the Tulle Belle and Ibis preserves the bags were mostly small.

There were no less than 300 men on the marsh, and there

were quite a number of birds but not enough wind to Btir a

blade of grass, and consequently the birds flew high and but
few were brought to bag.

The hunters Bhot all over the preserves and were not dis-

turbed to amount to anything.
The Mallard club's ark was moored to the barricade on the

Frank Horan slough and and the members pulled their boats

over the top of it. Deitz, Mason, Harrier, Eaton, Boyer and
Devlin were at the Mallard ark and averaged about a dozen
birds each, principally mallards
McCrae and Merkle's ark, the Crystal Palace, was patron-

ized by 28 shooters. Willetsand Anderson killed 24 birds.

Rickerstaff and McCiae 12 ; the others killed from one to

three birds each.

W. F. Whittierand Whitlier Jr. killed about 50 birds on
the Taylor ponds on the Teal preserve, and Ed Donohoe and
J. Macalester killed a few on the Ibis club.

Consolation Prizes.

As the shooters at the San Jose tournament are well aware,

darkness prevented the shooting off of the ties in the mer-

chandise event. Some of the ties were shot off and an intelli-

gent record kept of the same, while some were kept in such

a manner that the committee could not tell who bad won. So

the committee awarded the prizes by drawing numbers from

a hat. When there were five prizes in one class and twelve

or fifteen men who tied in that class the numbers were put

into a box and drawn out one at a time. The names of the

men in the tie were previously numbered from one to fifteen.

The fi,rst number drawn was compared with the numbers on
the list, and whoever the lucky man was he was accredited
with first prize in that class, and so on until they were
all awarded.

This was certainly the fairest way out of the trouble, and
should satisfy all concernrd.

Injured by a Quail.

Attorney Georgs Levinsky of the Stockton legal firm of

Levinsky & Young, was the victim recently of as strange an

incident as ever befell a member of the bar, says the Call.

Mr. Levinsky is the attorney for the new Corral Hollow

Railroad, which was built to convey coal from the immense
Treadwell deposits, near Livermore, to Stockton, and during

the recent visit of the Native Sons to Stockton he concluded

to take a party over the line to show them the beauties of

the scenery and the engineering difficulties that had to be

overcome to construct it.

lie had a number of flatcars fitted up for seats for his

guests, and one of the new engines of the road was hitched
to the train, and the party went bowling merrily through the
hills and valleys toward tbe mines.
The wild game of the country traversed by the line has

not yet become accustomed to the shrieking whistle of the lo-

comotive and the engineer's signal for "down brakes" is of-

ten the cauHe of a wild stampede of both feathered aud four-
footed denizens of the woodB.

As the excursion train rounded a curve and signaled a
crossing, a bevy of quails, aroused from its feeding ground by
the noisy engine, rose in a body and, bewildered by the dust

and rattle made by the train, flew straight at it inBtead of
away. They reached it just as the car containing Mr. Le-
vinsky and several others was passing, and several of the
passengers, moved by a sudden impulse, arose and waved
their arms at the birds. One frightened quail flew straight

at Mr. Levinsky and B*ruck him fairly in the eye, falling

to the floor of the car as dead as though he had been reached
by a charge of shot. Mr. Levinsky's eye was severely bruised
by the blow, and by the time the party returned to Stockton
was so painful that he was compelled to have it treated by
a physician.

Hornless Deer.

I think I can throw some light on the subject of hornless

•leer. In Scotland the red deer ( Cervus elephas) is called as

follows : The male is called a stag, the female a hind, & barren

female a yeld hind, the young a calf, a gelded stag a havier;

and there is another class of stag—rare, but still existing

—

without horns, though a perfect male, which is called a hum-
mel stag.

I have shot both hummel stags and haviers.

The haviers are either gelded by accident (by a bullet or

in fighting) or else are found by the forester when just born

and gelded by him. These latter are ear-marked generally,

so as to know how old they are. The idea of gelding is to

make them better venison.

A Btag never grows any horns if gelded as a calf. If gelded

when he has horns, the horns remain as they were at that

time, do not grow any more, and if in velvet at the time re-

main so always. (These facts were told me, not from my own
observation.) Also, if a stag is gelded on one side only the

horn on the opposite side is affected. When I shot any stag

with a malformed horn, I always looked to see if he had been
injured on the opposite side by an old wound; but I was
never able to verify this from actual observation, but I think
it is a proved fact.

The hummel Btag is a hornless stag, born so, perfect in

every other way. I shot a very large one and kept his skull

for some years, but have now lost it. The pedicels for horns
were very rudimentary under the hair, juat as F. T. describes

it in your paper of September 12th. The fcresters say these

hornless stsgs drive away horned stags in fighting, and keep
all the best hinds to themselves. In looks he was just an
ordinary, very fine stag, without horns and ratber a promi-
nent forehead ; I think his skull was thicker on top than
normal.
A havier does not look so stag-like, but is more round and

sleek like a very large yeld hind, is apt to put on fat and has
no fight in bira. As perhaps you are aware, in England
there are packs of hounds kept for running " carted deer,"

that is deer taken out in carts and hunted with hounds, and
when taken not killed, but kept for another hunt; the hounds
do not hurt them.

With the Queen's stag hounds, which run over a country
with very large fences, which require good jumping and reso-

lution in horses, the deer huntei are generally haviers, and
with Baron Rothschild's hounds, always haviers, as they are

considered to go bolder. But wilb the pack I hunt with, the

Surrey stag hounds, we use yield hinds, as haviers are apt to

turn crusty and refuse to run, and hinds can get over our
fences well enough. »

You will see from the foregoing that in Scotch deer foreBts,

where the deer are naturally more under observation than in

a really wild country, hornless male deer are known and even
have a name.— Walter Winans in Forest and Stream.

The Mills of the Gods.

For wisdom and justice in large solid chunks, apply at the

office of a country justice of the peace when a game law case

is before him. A recent instance at Elgin, 111., may be cited.

Mr. Fargo, of Chicago, had lost overboard a fine Westley

Richards gun in the Fox River at that point, and employed
some net fishermen there to recover it for him. The men
took a seine and went fishing for the gun, which they are said

to have recovered early in the evening. Yet they continued

seining until 1 o'clock in the morning, at which lime they

were caught by Warden Blew. The justice before whom the

case was brought discharged tbe men on the ground that they

were still seining for the gun, from force of habit.—ForeBt

and Stream.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

R. B. Liddle bagged 33 quail near Petaluma on opening
day.

J. B, Mason won the Redlands Gun Club gold medal last

week.

E. T. Allen has some of the best Mallard decoys that we
ever saw.

Sam'l McDonough opened the season at Novato by killing

SO quail.

Chas. Ford killed 40 mallards and sprig at Mowry's on the
opening day.

John Ryan killed 67 quail on opening day on Valencia's

ranch, near Ignacio.

Jack Karney and Julius Bruns were fairly successful at

Reclamation last week.

Donald McCrae made a tine bag of ducks on Monday last

at tbe Suisun drawbridge.

W. H. Williams shot 30 ducks at Tubbs' Island on Open-
ing day, mostly mallards.

Nearly 1,000 birds were bagged on the Country Club's pre-

serve the first of the week.

Drinkhouse and Clark, of tbe Lincoln Club, killed 30 quail

near Livermore on Sunday.

The Taylor Bros, bagged 180 quail on the Pierce ranch,
near Point Reyes, on Sunday.

C. H. Shaw killed 29 rail on the Belmont marsh last Sun-
day morning before 9 o'clock.

The duck hunters are all praying for rain, and the quail
hunters would like to see a little also.
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Frank Harden wag quite successful at the Bridges on Sun-

day. He bagged 12 ducks and 15 rail.

The Kern County Gun Club has been organized at Bak-

ersfield with twenty one charter members.

The Chico Gun Club has leased Lake Soto near Vina, one

of the best lakes in Butte County for duckp.

Fair bags of ducks were made on opening day at Mt. Eden
and Mowry's, but on Sunday the bags were very light.

Dave Creanor, W. H. Lyons, George and Clarence Ather-

ton opened the 8tockton duck season. They got five birds.

Jack Shackelton and W. Price killed 35 rail and a num-
ber of curlew and plover on the Alameda marsh last Sunday.

Duck shooters should bear in mind that U. M. C. shells

are not only reliable and very rarely miss fire but are water-

proof.

The Brentwood Enterprise states that the tules a few miles

east of town are swarming with ducks and sportsmen are

welcome.

Crittenden Robinson, Ed Fay and R. K. Gardiner opened

the season between Hollister and Salinas. They killed about

350 quail.

T. R. Barney was among the few successful duck hunters

on openiDgday. He shot with the Alameda County sports-

men at McGills.

The many friends of J. H. Sammi are pulling all the wires

they can get hold of to secure his appjintmeot as Fish and

Game Commissioner.

Frank Hot filing is said to have used 300 Bhells on the

marsh at Mt. Eden on ipeoing day. He will not say how
many ducks he billed.

Young Richards, the well known blue rock shot, has suf-

ficently recovered the use of his arm to ba able to kill 18

geese one day last week.

F. E. Miller, W. L. Prather Jr., F. Umphred, McClure

and DePue were at Alvarado on opening day. They bagged

about 80 birds, principally Bprig.

The Woodland Gun Club has leased Gebhardt Lake for

huating purposes this season, and will prosecute all trespas-

sers to the full extent of the law.

The clay bird championship of Washington was won at the

'tournament last week by T. B. Ware, of Spokane, with 47

out of 50 birds W. F. Sheard, of Tacoma, second, with

46.

The Petaluma Sportsmen's Club continues to boom. Five

new members were taken in last week. A new club house, 16x

16 feet, has been recently completed and now the ducks will

sufier.

The Sonoma marsh was almost as great a disappointment

as Suisun on the opening day. G. G. Billington bagged 35

ducks, and Harry Newton 28, but the majority were content

with three or four birds each.

Mr. Kellogg, President of the Cordelia Club, has been

served with a notice from the Uoited States Attorney's office

ordering him to remove the obstruction in the Frank Horan
slough within twenty-four hours.

The Riverside Gun Club are endeavoring to pass an ordi-

nance prohibiting the shipment of quail out of the county.

This is anefiectual way of stopping market hunting, and we
trust the ordinance will be passed.

Some scheme of dividing all ties must be devised for the

next tournament of the California Inanimate Target Associa-

tion: Edgar Forster has worked out a plan that looks to be

very feasible. We will illustrate it next week.

Al Hall's popular sportsman's resort at Point Reyes was
well patronized on 8unday. F Vernon, F E Peterson, F
Maskey, L Rudolph, George T Alleoder and a party of

friends went out from there and bagged 400 birds.

The Hanford Sentinel says Wm. Bricbens killed fourteen

ducks at one shot on Tulare Lafce yesterday, and it wasn't

much of a day for ducks, either. This is not only rank pot

hunting but it occurred Oct. 11, four dayB before the season

opened.

Messrs. W. S. Harkey, B. F. Robinson and H. H. Briggs,

returned on Tuesday last, from a hunting and fishing trip to

the CoaBt Range. The gentlemen report having a very en-

joyable trip and. were very successful, bagging nine deer and

one beai.

T. J. Wattson, H. Bier and B. J. Baum were at Fairfield

on Sunday last. They got nearly 40 points in one ravine.

Biers' Cap covered himself with glory by working beauti-

fully. They bagged about 40 birds and report quail very

plentiful.

There were not live birds enough at the tournament of

Washington State Sportsmen's Association to decide the State

championship. W. F. Sheard of Tacoma, and Dell Cooper
of Whatcom are still tie. It will be decided on Thanksgiv-

ing Day at Seattle.

Even the rifle cranks are joining the ranks of the blue

rock shooters. The latest acquisitions, F H Bushnell Harry
Brown and H. J. Wicker are practising in advance of the

season and promise to be more than ordinary trap shots be*

fore the close of 1897.

The shooting at the 8an Pablo preserve was very poor
on opening day. H. F. Emeric, Wm. C Murdoch and A.
Roos were shooting on the preserve with but very little

success. There is never mucb shooting on this preserve

early io the season without heavy storms drive the birds in

off the bay.

Wm. C. Peyton, J. A. Rossiter and Henry Layng re-

turned from FresDO the first of the week. They had a very
enjoyable trip, and made good bags of mountain quail. They
killed four deer and a wild cat. but not having any of their

greyhounds with them the majority of the jack-rabbits es-

caped unhurt.

Somebody who has been taking a census of the big game
in Maine estimates that there are in the woods of this

State 45,000 deer, 12,500 moose, 10,000 caribou and 10,000
bears. This statement would appear more reliable if all

the estimates were not even numbers; the bear figures

would bear a little pruning.—Am. Field.

"Haunts of the Wild Game" is the latest and most im-
portant work of the veteran sportsman-author, Isaac
McLellan. It is a volumne of nearly three hundred pages.

This work is the result of a long lifetime of communion with
nature and close study of animal life. It is replete with
thrilling experiences penned in the authors best vein and
should adorn every sportsman's bookshelf.

"The Pocket Revolver and Its Use" is the title of a very
neat little work published by the United States Cartridge

Co. It contains complete instructions in the use of the re-

volver for bcth target and practical work and is exceedingly
well written. Write them for a copy. They will be mailed
free of charge to any of our readers who enclose stamps for

mailing. The address is Lowell, Mass. In writing kindly
mention the Breeder and Sportsman.

Tom Mclntyre was in town yesterday. In conversing with
him he informed our reporter that during the months of

July and August, whilst in the mountains with his sheep, he
was greatly bothered by bears. They seem to be becoming
more precocious and raid the bands of sheep. They are cruel

in the killing of them, tearing them to pieces and eating

them whilst alive. Here is a chance for bear hunters. They
can camp with the sheepmen and enjoy much sport killing

bear.—Porterville Enterprise.

Every Saturday until furthur notice, hunters can leave San
Francisco on tbe San Francisco and North Pacific boat which
departs from Tiburon ferry at 11:30 p. m., making connection
at Tiburon with a train which will take them through to

Ignacio, Black Point, Reclamation, Sears Point, McGill,
Schellville, Novato and Burdell. Cars will be sidetracked at

Black Point, Reclamation, McGill, Schellville and Burdell,
in which tbe huuters can remain until it is time to start out
for the game. On the return to San Francisco the regular
Sunday afternoon train will have cars for the accommodation
of the hunters.

Supervisor Jos. King, Harry Hart, Phil McSwegan, Wal-
ter Blanchard, Vic Cassimere and Steward Smith had a royal
trip on the yacht Harpoon last week. They spent four days
on the upper bay at Dumbarton point and the Belmont and
Alyiso marshes. They saw but very few ducks, but killed

quite a number of rail, curlew, willet and plover. King and
Blanchard managed to fall overboard and took a swim with
their hip rubbers on, and Hart says that all King shot was
his cripdes. but they certainly had a royal time and will not
cease recalling their fun until another trip dims the memory
of the last.

Thursday of last week being the opening of the duck and
rail season, a party of Redwood City nimrods composed of

Jack HencesBy, Louis Bernzott and Edward Fay went out
in a small row boat in search of game. They had been quite
successful, having bagged a number of ducks, rails and
small birds, and started for home late in the afternoon. Ar-
riving ai Finger's creek the boat was capsized and the three
hunters and the contents of the boat thrown into the water.
After great difficulty the men swam ashore but suffered the
loss of all their game and three guns, one of which is valued
at $85, the property of Mr. Andrews, proprietor of the Old
Corner. The trio came to town and were a woful sight, wiser

but wetter than when they left.

The season's medals of the Stockton Gun Club were won
as follows :

Championship class—Medal captured by H E Balkwell,
who broke 197 out of 240, an average of 82.1 per cent. The
result of the shoot was as follows .

FirBt class—George E Ellis won the medal, score 187, av-

erage 77.7; Ed Gamble, second prize; score. 147, average
72.5.

Second class—George P Schaefer won the medal, Bcore

167; average 69.5; A J Comfort, second, score 166, average
69.5; W Jessen third, score 168, average 68.7.

Third class—W E Johnson won the medal, score 142,

average 59 1; Wm J Keys second, score 131, average 54.1.

Fourth class—F M Barnett won 150 Challenge shells, score

109, average 45.4; A Tinkham second, score 103, average
42.9.

ROD-
"If, yet too young, and easily deceiv'd,
A worthless prey scarce bends your pliant-rod,

Him, piteous of his youth, and the short space
He has enjoy'd the vital light of Heaven,
Soft disengage, and back into the stream
The speckled captive throw."—Thomson.

Coming Events.

Oct. 24—Regular semi-monthly tournament of the S^n Fraaicisco
Fly Casting Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
Oct. 27—Regular semi-monthly meeting of the S>n Francisco FI3

Casting Club. Office of State Fiflh Commission, Flood B'ld'g, San
Francisco.
Nov. 7—Annual tournament of the San Francisco Fly Casting

Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco.

Several good catches of trout have been made in Sonoma
creek recently.

Some vandal has been dynamiting Petaluma creek again.

Nearly 500 cead fish were Been on Saturday last float ing

down the creek.

H. C. Golcher made 102 feet in practice at Stow Lake last

Sunday. We would not be surprised to see another record

broken at the tournament of Nov. 7th.

Fly fishing on the McCloud is reported excellent at pres-

ent. Chas. Moore, thestage driver to Sissons on the McClond
brought in 80 beauties weighing from lh to 3 pounds one day-

last week. _

Frank Marcus, John Butler and family and Dr. V„on

Hoffman returned from Eel river last week. They had great

sport with the Bteelheads and "pound" fish. For late fill-

ing the Eel river can hardly be excelled.

John Benn, the well-known fly tyer left for Eel river last

Tuesday for bis annual steelhead and trout fishing. Benn
can cast as well as he can tie and a man that can fill his

creel as quick with spoon or bait aB Benn can with the fly

may b«t considered an expert.

Martha Calderwood (nee Benn) lives with her father still

and will continue to tie the smaller patterns of flies. We are
pleased to announce this fact, as the angling fraternity could
ill afford to lose the product of her nimble fingers. Her
equal as a fly tyer does not exist \n the world. For midgets
and small flies she even excels her father.

The Sap Francisco Fly Casting Club will hold the last of

its semi-monthly contests for the season of 1896, at Stow
Lake this afternoon- The members are requested to be on
hand at 1 P. m. as there will be a great deal of work to ac-
complish and it will be dark before it is finished. The regu-

lar monthly'meeting will he held on Tuesday evening next
at the office of the Fish Commission.

THE KENNEI
Kennel Fixtures.

BENCH SHOWS.
Dec. 15-18—Central Michigan Poultry and Pet Stock Association's

dog show, Lansing. Mich.; C. H. Crane, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS,

Oct 28—Monongahela Valley Game and Fish Protective Associa-

tion's second annual trials, Green County, Pa.; S. B. Cnmmings,

secretary.
Nov. 2- Continental Field Trial Club's fall trials, Bicknell, Ind.; P.

T. Madison, secretary.

Nov. 16—Peninsular Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Leaming-
ton, Ont.; A. Harrington, secretary.

Nov. 16—Eastern Field Trial Club's annual trials, Newton, N. C; S.

C. Bradley, secretary.

Nov. 17—International Field Trial Club's seventh annual trials,

Chatham. Ont.; W. B. Wells, secretary.

Nov. 23—United states Field Trial Club's fall trials, Newton, N. C;
W. A. Stafford, secretary.

Jan. 18—United States Field Trial Club's winter trials, West Point,

Miss.; W. B. Stafford , secretary.

Jan. 18—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Bakersfleld, Cal.; J. M. Kilgariff, secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

COURSING.
Oct. 25—Open meeting, Ingleside Coursing Park
Nov. 16- Interstate Coursing Club's annual meeting at Merced; J

R. Dickson, secretary, San Francisco.

Kennel Prizes.

Kennel prizes, to our mind, seem to be awarded according

to tbe individual fancy of the judge, says the American

8tock-Keeper. He may judge the kennel as a level, Borty lot

or by individual specimens, or the number of prizes won, or

number of dogs in the kennels. Some of the shows call for

four or more dogs to compete, and the exhibitor with the

largest number of dogs seems to have the advantage nine

tim :s out of ten. This is manifestly unfair to the owner who

perhaps shows four good ones against eight, two of which are

good aLd the rest average; the latter usually winB simply by

force of numbers.

Kennel specials are valuable winnings; they impress the

public more than single dog class wins, and such wins may be

used to advantage in advertising. Therefore their import-

ance. In the first place we believe the number of dogs shown

for a kennel should be restricted to three or four. The teams

in English shows are generally restricted to three dogs, and

the practice works well, and would do so here, especially

when we take into consideration the heavy express charges

and long distances the dogs must be sent. Extra expense is

often entailed by an owner in complying with the stipula-

tion four or more—and even four, for often one or two are

sent to make up the kennel with no iutention or possibility

of winning a regular money prize. We coincide with the

SportBmen'8 Review in advocating that kennel prizes should

be restricted to three dogs—the term dog being used in its

generic sense.

This settled we contend that the English Kennel Club's

new ruling on judging these kennels should also obtain here.

Each dog should be considered on its merits and not have

one challenge dog or first prize winner carry along two duf-

The only exception that could be made would be in the

case of beagles and foxhounds where general sortiness and

levelness is required, more than individual merit.

Every show-goer iB familiar with the claim of the disap-

pointed one that he had three blue ribbons and a red, as the

cuse might be in his team while the winner had but one blue

and two reds and a reserve, and therefore his (the disap-

pointed one's) team should have won. This is an erroneous

construction of a kennel prize purpose. Two of Mb blues

mav have been won without competition, while the two reds

of the other team may have been gained in the very hottest

competition and be worth a dozen dogs like his. If we have

three dogs for a kennel or team the latter term is more cor-

rect and have them judged on individual merit, it is merely

a inatter of multiplication or subtraction of merit for the

judge, and the best stock gets the prize. A man may have a

very even kennel of average dogs, but it is unfair that he

should win a kennel prize on that account over a man who

shows a diversified team as to height and so on, but still of

good individual specimens.

Now that the fall circuit ia over and we are looking for-

ward to next year's shows, this subject Bhould receive the at-

tention of show committees in preparing their programme

of events. In a nutshell—let there be three dogs only for a

team and each to be judged and compared on its merits, and

so specify in the rules of the Bhow. It will simplify the ques-

tion for owners and judges alike.

Saved By His Dog.

Henry Miller came very near losing his life near Greggs

111., on« day last week, and it was only owing to the sagacity

of his dog that he escaped a fearful death. Miller went oat

early yesterday in search of nuts, taking his dog with him.

When he alighted from the train he proceeded to a walnut

grove two miles south of Greggs.

After filling hie sack he espied a voodchuck on a neighbor-

ing hillside. He shot at it and ran it into its hole. Leav-

ing his dog on guard, he went to the house of Jacob Meye:

a mile distant, and borrowed a shovel with which to di
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aoimal from ita burrow. Miller soon dug a deep pit in the

Bide of the bill, when suddenly a portion of the overhanging

bank gave way and buried him under half a ton of gravel.

Fortunately his face was not covered and he waB able to

breathe, but he was so weighed down it was impossible to

move a muscle. He shouted for aid until he was hoarse,

and was about to give up in despair when he thought of his

dog. Calling the faithful beast be bade him dig. The dog

seemed to comprehend, aod scratched gravel so zealously

that at the end of an hour Miller was able to move one arm
and soon succeeded in escaping from his perilous position.

He was so thoroughly frightened he took the first train back

to the city. Before leaving he refused an offer of $50 for

the dog.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

The £nglieh Kennel Club show closed with 2,300 entries.

The Glenmore Kennels have a couple of well-broken Irish

setters for sale.

Los Angeles and Stockton will probably engage the same
judge for the spring shows.

L L Campbell will edit the kennel columns of our newest
contemporary, the Sporting Gazette.

Any one having a well-broken English setter or cocker
spaniel can find a purchaser by addressing this office.

John E. Thayer, one of the oldest fox terrier breeders in

America has decided to dispose of his entire kennel of ter-

riers.

Why is it that none of our St. Bernard fanciers kave suf-

ficient "sand" to purchase a first-class R. C. St. Bernard
bitch or two?"

O. H. Williams' St. Bernard puppy that he purchased of
E. H. Moore Borne time ago for a very long figure has turned
out very poorly.

Pnrcell Lleweliin, the well-known English setter fancier,

has sold a full brother to Bruce Wind'em to the Royal
Russian Kennels.

An unusual entry is anticipated for the Interstate Cours-
ing meeting at Merced next month. Hares are plentiful
the and enthusiasm is greater than ever.

J. W. Keen and Sam Hughes were at R M. DodgeB* train-
ing kennels at Kenwood on Sunday. They report his string
in fine shape and incidentally killed a few quail.

The number of entries to an English show gives an
American a false idea of the number of dogs that are shown.
At Birmingham there were 1,400 entries and 720 dogs.

W. L. Prather Jr. has received his cocker dog Pluto from
the trainer, R. M. Dodge. He used him on opening day and
again on Sunday and is very well phased with his training.

The St. Bernard fancy will learn with regret that Franz
Frey is disposing of his grand kennel of smooths, and will de-
part for the old country shortly. He will be greatly missed
in the St. Bernard Club, and it is really a pity to break up
such a grand kennel of smooth coats.

In response to the call foi a meeting of the Bull Terrier
Club, to be held in the A. K. C. rooms on Monday of last
week but three members responded, namely Dr. R. S. Huid-
ekoper, Messrs. James Mortimer and F. F. Dole, and as
there was do quorum present no meeting was held.

Only three dogs have been declared out of the Derby of
the Pacific Coast Field Trial Club. They are; W H Bryan's
Montezuma, Max Werner's Werstel and C L Smith's Coun-
tess Rosey. This should insure a splendid Derby and the
success of the last triale will undoubtedly bring a good at-
tendance.

M. D. Walters was expected this week at his old quarters,
"the Mays" in Kern Co. with his string of 10 dogs for the
trials. Dodge does not expect to go down until just before
Christmas. He will take down a string of nine or more, all
expected to run in the trials, Allender expects to take down
his string in two or three weeks.

J Pierpont Morgan's famous Cragstone Kennels were en-
riched last month by the advent of a three-legged, blue-
blooded collie. It was one of a litter of six and waB the
only deformed puppy in the brood. The dam is a descen-
dant of Roslyn Wilkes, the $5,000 dog that committed
suicide in the pond near the kennels several years ago.

E. V. Hellar protested the winnings of the bull terrier
Harper Whiskey at 8tockton show, on the ground that Mr.
Sparrow was not the owner of the dog. The protest was not
sustained. If Mr. Hellar had taken pains to make a few in-
quires he could have found plenty of proof of the ownership
of the dog 'n this office and saved his protest deposit.

T.J. Wattson's white black and tan English Starlight
the field trial winner, is still missing. Starlight has a black
and tan head with white muzzle, body white on right sidfi
with black spot on rump, extending down the right thigh.
About one third of the tail at root is black. The white por-
tions of the body are well ticked. Anyone finding this well-
known winner will be liberally rewarded.

The many friends of H. H. Carlton will be pleased to learn
that he is rapidly recovering from his recent illness. He
will be obliged to take a long rest from office work, and to
thiB end will locate on a ranch near San Francisco. As cock-
ers are eo hard to keep in coat on a ranc!., he has decided to
dispose of bis kennel. Rajah of Oakside. the Oakland winner
has been shipped Ewt, to be disposed of there, but Oikside
Queen and Oakside Gypeey Queen will be Bold here.

Entries to the great open coursing meeting of the Inter-
state Coursing Club at Merced on November 16th will r,08i.
ively close on Thursday, Nov* mber 12th. There will be

SnS 7 * 1
!!? ?

i^ ca,h P" zefl
J *400 ^ first, $200 to second

H00 to third. Dogs winning two courses, $25 each. Jfohn
Grace will judge and J. F. Gr^ce will slip. .1. R Dickson
will officiate as slip steward and A. J. Given as flag steward
I he held nteward*are T. McHugb, J. B. Baker and H H
"evine. Nomination fee $12.50."

Poor condition should be written after every comment on
nine uut of every ten dogs shown in California. As Eastern

dog exhibitors understand the word condition, we are not in

it. If a California fancier has his dog's ekin in a healthy

condition, the coat fairly clean and the dog in good flesh, he

fancies his dog is in good show condition. To be in show
condition the coat of a spaniel, a setter, a pointer, or any
soft-coated dog should shine like silk and the skin should be

bo clean as not to soil the whitest kerchief.

The Duke of Marlbrough had a surprise for his Ameri-
can bride, and on her arrival at Blenheim Palace he gave
ber a beautiful Blenheim spaniel, which the Duchess makes
her constant companion. It is traditioual with the family

that the Duchess should have her Blenheim spaniel, and it

occured in this manner: The founder of the ducal house had
with him at the battle of Blenheim a small lemon and white
dog that would persist in following the Duke through the

fight without the least sign of fear. On his return this dog
was given to his wife, and she kept it as her cherished pet.

The following dog story is from Fresno Expositor of Oct.

10th.: "A few nights ago Officer Gus Anderson arrested a
German who had disturbed a Salvation Army meeting. Re-
corder Clark sent the man tojail for ten days. The German
had a valuable shepard dog with him and he turned the ani-

mal over to Gus Radke, The dog could not understand why
his master had deserted him, and refused to take food. Within
two days the poor shepherd became very thin, but its grie
Tas so poignant that it could not eat. Yesterday Recorder
Clark commuted the German's sentence and told him to get
his faithful dog and leave the city. When the shepherd saw
its master (who is employed as a cooper at the Barton vine-
yard) its joy knew no bounds. When offered food by its

owner it ate voraciously.

Some people think that the Pariah dog of the East is

closely related to the jackal, and indeed in their habits

and appearance they have much in common. But the
voice of the jackal is so startling in its peculiarity and so

utterly unlike any semblance of a canine note, while vari-

eties of jackal and varieties of dog in various parts of Asia
and Africa always present the same marked differences,

that their relationship is probably more distant than that
of the fox or wolf with either. The fact, too, that male
jackals mate readily with a Pariah bitch", and that, neverthe-
less, hybrids are hardly, if at all, known, offers scientific

proof that the races are specifically distinct. Canis Rutilans,
the wild dog of India, on the other hand, often stamps its

likenesB upon the Pariahs of the jungle villages, and is evi-
dently therefore nearly related to them.— British Fancier.

Did you ever look at a dog closely when he gapes? When
a dog yawns he doesn't screw his face into all sorts of unnat-
ural shapes in an endeavor to keep his mouth shut with his

jaws wide open Neither does he hide his face by putting
his paws np in an apologe.ic way, but when he gapes he is

perfectly willing that the whole community shall come to

the show. He braces himself firmly on his forefoot, stretches
out his neck, depresses his head and his jaws open with
graceful moderation. The first looks like an exaggerated
grin, but when the gape is apparently accomplished, the dog
turns out his elbows, opens his jaws another forty-five de-
grees, swallows an imaginary monthful by a sudden and
convulsive movement, curls up his tongue and shuts his
mouth with a snap. Then he assumes a grave and contented
aspect as though he had performed a duty successfully.—The
Dog.

ThiB is how the American Field describes the dog-poi-
soner :

—"That fiend who disgraces the human family

—

the dog-poisoner—who is execrated by dog owners and de-

tested by all lovers of man's faithful canine friend and
servant, recently took up his dirty work in Indiana. It is

difficult to comprehend the brutality of the wretch who will

deliberately poison the dogs of his fellow-citizens; but such
exist, unfortunately, and if the men of Bedford have a
spark of spirit they will bend their energies to unearthing
the dastardly poisoner in their midst and visiting upon
him the punishment he deserves. Twenty-three canine
victims in two days! Many a mm has been sent to his

his final account for a less heinous offence." With the
exception of the suggestion of lynching in the concluding
sentence, most of us will agree with the spirit of these re-

marks for, with the exception of poisoning our children
there is no dirtier or more despicable form of criminal
spite than that which seeks to wound us through the suf-

ferings of the animals we love.

Kennel Registry.

ViaitB.Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS.

F. E. Holdeo'a, San Francisco, fox terrier bitch Warren
Bbbs, by Warren Safeguard— Warren Paosy, to Job, McLat-
chie's Blemton Reefer (Ch Venio—Ch Rachel) Oct. 1st.

Robers Wannenmacher's, San Francisco, fox terrier bitch
Rowdy (Storm Signal—Stiletto) to J. B. Martin's Golden
Flash II. (Blemson Reefer—Blemton Spinaway) Oct. 15th.

Jos. McLatchie's (San Francisco) fox teirier bitch Daunt-
less Violet by Oriole Bluffer—Dauntless Suzette to same
owner's Blemton Reefer (Ch. Venio—Ch Rachel) Sept 29th.

SALES.

Chas. Dresser, San Francisco, has sold a Great Dane dog
pup, whelped July 26, 1896, by Jumbo—Belle II., to H.
Talbot, fean Leandro.

Chas. Dresser, San Francisco, has Bold a bull terrier dog
pup, whelped July 14, 1896, by Hector—Mazy, to M. Mc-
Coy, 8an Francisco.

Chan. Dresser, San Francisco, has sold a bull terrier dog
pup, whelped July 14, 1896, by Hector—Mazy, to J. H.
Wade, Alameda.

Chs.B. Dresser, Sad Francisco, has sold two bull terrier dog
pups, whelped July 14, 1896, by Hector—Mazy, to J. D.
Spreckels, San Francisco.

WHELPS.
F W Herricks, (Oakland) cocker spaniel bitch LaBt-ie S

(Ch Red Roland—Jessie M) whelped Oct. 18th. 7—5 dogs,
to PaBtime Cocker 8naniel Kennel's Cb Woodland Duke (Ch
Blact: Duke—Woodland Jude).
W Wheeler's (Oakland) cocker spaniel bitch Bessie W

(Ch 'Woodland Duke— Lillie Mc) whelped October 11th 6—
•*dng*. to Pastime Cocker Spaniel Kennel's Viscount (Ch
Picl; paoia—Tootsie)

.

Works Like Magic'

Mr. F.G. Bartlett, of Fort Plain, N. Y., manager of W.
J. Arkell's stablts, writes as follows : "Through the advice

of W. B Fasig, of Cleveland, I was induced to use Quinn's

Ointment on a case of curbs on a two-year-old Nutwood colt,

aod am now pleased to say they have disappeared, and no
indications of ever returning. I cheerfully recommend
Quinn's Oiatment to everyone. For curbs, splints, spavins,
windpuffs and all bunches the above remedy "works like
magic." For Bale by druggists and dealers or sent by mail
or express prepaid upon receipt of price. Regular size,

$1 50; smaller size, 50 cents. Address W. B. Eddy & Co.,

Whitehall, N. Y.
_

Falmouth, Mass., Feb. 18, 1895.
J. G. Ripley, Esq.
My Dear Sir—Some months ago I obtained a pair of vour

Extensible Hoof Expanders for uBe-on a horse Buffering from
contraction. On her they worked like a charm, restoring
her feet to their normal condition, and allowing her to go
perfectly fearless and sound in less than three months from
the time they were 6rst applied. At the same time her mate
was going lame. I had him examined by three different
veterinarians, one of whom located the lameness in the knee,,

one in the navicular bones and one in the caronary bone. I
applied the treatment as directed by each and all, without,
any marked benefit. After trying everything else, some eight
weeks ago, I obtained another pair of your Expanders and
had them put in. On leaving the blacksmith shop I could
see the horse went better. In le6s than a week he went per-
fectly sound and has never been lame Bince notwithstanding:
the trying condition of the road and the fact that I have
been speeding him on ice. I would simply add that while the
mechanical construction of the appliance struck me as cor-
rect, the practical utility of it, as demonstrated in its use sur-
passes my highest expectations. Hoping that every animal
suffering from contraction may be fortunate enough to ob-
tain the same relief mine did from the application of your
Expanders, I remain very truly,

Jas. M. Walkeb, M. D.

Andy McDowell, the famous driver of trotters, wrote
from Pleasanton, Cal.—"During the trotting circuit of last

season I had frequentopportunity of testing the merits of Dr.
Smith's Caloric Vita Oil as a healicg lemedy for horses, in
cases of strains, muscular soreness, lame joints, colds and
throat troubles, in which I have found it safe, active and
lasting. It proved extremely useful when applied in connec-
tion with cooling out lotions, after a long and hard race, es-

pecially in case of postponement and a finish required the
following day, they invariably came out supple and free from
soreness. More recently I had the opportunity to test its

great healing merits with a filly suffering from what experi-
enced veterinariea claimed to be malignant distemper, and
when considered beyond recovery I took her in hand, and by
a free use of the oil and active bowel remedies, the swellings
and sloughing soon ceased, and she rapidly recovered, and
came into good form. In my opinion it is an article of true
merit and of a wider range of application than any I know
of, and I feel warranted in recommending it to all who are
engaged in handling or breeding horses."

Albion, Mich., Nov. 27, 1895.
S. F. Spohn of Spohn Medical Co.

My Dear Sir :—You would have heard of me before this

but about the time I received your last invoice of the Cure>
my wife was taken with that terrible disease, diphtherial
and thank God ! we saved her life, and with your Distemper
and Cough Cure. And also that of a little girl of my neigh-
bor, of the same disease. Volumes cannot speak more for

your great preparation.

Spohn's Distemper and Cough Cure also cured in four days,
clean, my Pilot Medium- Wilkes colt of a severe attack of
distemper. So to you I have a great deal to be thankful for.

May God bpare your life, for you are doing good. Yours
sincerely, W. G. Cameron, V. S.

WANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN OR WO
*' men to travel for responsible established house in

(here insert name of your 8tate). Salary $780, payable $15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference.
Enclose self addressed stamped envelope. The National,
Star Building, Chicago.

Entries to the P. C. T. H. it. A. meeting close to-day.

Horse Owners Should TJse

GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. B.
Gombaulfj
ex-Veterl»

nary Sur-

geon to

the French

Gofommeut
BtQd.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIR1NQ
Impossible tqprodttce any scar or blemish. The Safent

bett BLISTER overused. Takes tlio place of all lini-
ments for mildor severe notion. Itcmovce Qlllluncbci
Or lilemUhca from llorscs or Cattle.
Ab a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism,

Sprolne, bore 1 hroat. Etc., it 18 invaluable.

WE GUARANTEE r
-'

produce mora actual resu
e l! v liniment or epavln cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Caustic Balaam sold is Warran.

ted to Rive satisfaction. Price 5 | .60 per bottle. Sold
by Druggists, or sent by express, clutrges paid, with full
directions for lt» use. Send for descriptivo circulars,
testimonials, etc Address *"

THE) LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland, O,
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
EDITED AND CONDUCTED SOULY BY

JOSEPH OAIRN SIMPSON.

Keep it in mind that entries for the fall meeting of the

Pacific Corst Trotting Horse Breeders Association close Sat-

urday, October 24th, and as many owners of horses which can

participate will receive this number in time to comply with

the rule, I again earnestly urge them to do their part to pro*

mote the interests connected with harness racing.

Since the article, which appeared in this department last

Saturday, was written, there have been additions to the pro-

gramme and conditions which are improvements.

A 2:22 class added, which giv»s three chances for horses

between 2:19 and 2:24, viz
, 2:24, 2:22 and 2:19. and as there

are a great number which will come between these figures,

there should be big entry lists in all three.

If those who are so deeply interested in the future of light

harness horses will give attention to the bearing this meet-
ing will have on the well-doing of the sport hereafter, there

would be no question of filling such a majority of the purses

offered that a good meeting would be assured. Should every
one of the purses receive the support required to have all of

them decided, the meeting could not fail to be the best, by
far, of the California season. In that case,it will be necessary

to extend the time or dispose of some of the races in the fore-

noon. The last-named plan is not entirely unique. One of

the be3t meetings ever held in Chicago, both as to attendance
and good racing, was a combined horse fair and harness rac -

ing. Two of theclasaes contested ia the forenoon and two in

the afternoon, the exhibition horses "judged" in the morning
and the premiums awarded.

There are seven days embraced in the programme, and
even in that space twenty-one races could be decided by
starting promptly at 1 o'clock and curtailing the scoring as

much as possible. This surely can be done, and a valuable

auxiliary to accomplish the much to be desired result is a
"starting gate" placed 150 yards npthe homestretch from the

starting point, so that the scoring would be limited to the
interval between the gate and the judges' stand. A barrier to

the long journey up the stretch, which drivers are prone to

make, and also an economizer of time as well as a promoter
of good feeling the contrivance which has done so much for

"legitimate racing."

Should there be horse3 engaged in three races, which is

not unlikely, the races can be so arranged in a seven days'

limit, so as to give an opportunity to start in all of them
without detriment.

The last meeting of the season there will be no favor, no
the part of owners and drivers, of knocking them out before

the close of their engagements, and with plenty of time to

recuperate before training is resumed. This should be an
incentive to engaging one animal in as many as three races, a
stimulus to bring up the entry lists to ensure every purse
filling. A horse which has, perhaps, an even chance to win
first money in the slowest class may not be much worse off in

the second, and not "behind the money" in the third, or

again, as it frequently happens a slower class is harder to win
than a faster.

Bat by far the most potent reason for the Santa Rosa meet-

ing securing the support which will make it a pronounced
success is the bearing it will have in the '"near future" on
harness racing. Those who have the making or marring
of thU branch of sport must not overlook the fact that run-

ning will be so prominently presented here, during the win-
ter, as to attract more attention than it has ever done before.

Were the only effect the bearing on winter racing no harm
would result, if even the trotting meeting had to be declared
off from the refusal of owners to take part in it.

Harness racing cannot compete successfully with running
when long periods of time are embraced in one meeting or

in affording chances for speculation.

Race horses are much closer together and a little ehange
in condition or a trifle of difference in the start, reveree the
positions obtained in a preceding race. Then large fields can
be depended apon in nearly every race, and twenty race

horses started in fair alignment where five sulkies would oc-

cupy the same space. Then, too, if all the trotters and pacers

which have taken part in the races in California this season

were congregated, the racehorses which will occupy the
stalls at Oakland and Tngleside would outnumber them ten to

one. The only method of overcoming the "pull" in favor of

the gallopers is to prove that harness horses can also furnish

their quota of sport, and that which, under some circum-

stances give advantages to contestants In one branch of equine
display, there are other conditions which restore tbe balance

Should the people who have control of the horses unite in

supporting the efforts of the association aud determine that

so far as entries go there shall be no lack of good material for

the Santa Rosa meetirg, the success of that is not only as

ured, but a "point of vantage" gained, which will secure

success in the future of harness racing in the State.

There should be no half-hearted response. It will not an-

swer to depend upon what those will do who have the cham-
pions of tbe classes determined by previous meetings. It is

tar from being a certainty that championship honors will be
held by tbe horses which have hitherto worn the garlands.

The later races have demonstrated that there is exceedingly
close competition, and even in the fastest classes there are as-

pirants very close to the throne, while in the slower the ele-

ment of uncertainty, that greatest of all charms, predomi-
nates.

I sincerely hope, and with good reasons, too, to think that

the wish will be gratified, and there will be so many entries

that the close of the harness racing in California will be in a
halo of glory.

*
* *

Worthy of Some Praise—The following announcement

was made before the opening of the Kentucky Trotting

Horse Bree iers Association.

"This association will not tolerate 'laying-up' of heats,
and the driver who so offaods miy expect to ba taken out of
the sulky, fined, suspended or expelled, if the judges believe
he could have won the heat and laid up for the purpose of
fleecing the public. Such practices are ruinous to the sport
and any association that overlooks them, and this is to give
warning of the penalties for such offenses.

H. C. McDottell, President."

Ed A. TiproN, Secretary."

Good as that is, infinitely better if the laH clause of tbe
first sentence had been omitted. The judges' belief of the
capacity to win the heat is not the point. The driver must
try his best to win every heat, make an "honest endeavor"

—

to secure the first place and failing in that do the best he can
to make a fair rac* of the contest in which he is a factor.
Intention to "fleece the public" can easily be hidden, the
driver claiming that such was not his purpose, and with
little regard for truth, as that sort of people are usually not
inclined to let a job fall through for lack of protestations,
adhere to exculpatory statements.

The introduction of the reprehensible clause emasculates
the rule and give3 the opportunity for violation without
much fear of pnnishment. With that excised the pronuoria-
mento would be worthy of the highest praise from all those
who have the permanency of harness racing at heart, and
also approved by a much larger portion of the American
people who desire to witness fair racing, disgusted with un-
fair practices, and insist on fair fields and without rewards
for cheating. Amended, what fault can be found outside of
those who seek for an advantage. Thus :

"Tkis association will not tolerate the ^laying up1

of keals,and the

driver who so offends may expect to be taken out of the sulky, fined,
suspended or expelled. Such practices axe ruinous to the sport and
any association that overlooks them, and this is to give warning ot

the penaltiesfor such offenses."

1 have italized the words to give them more emphasis,
and if the last sentence were extended by the addition of
this law will be strictly enforced. Well worthy of being strock
off in big capitals and in colors which will attract atten-

tion, if even the thunders accompanying the presentation of
the tables on which appeared "thou shalt not steal" cannot
be made a part of the ceremony.

It may have been "policy" to incorporate a "saving clause"
when so many old and hardened offenders were congre-
ated, and "compromise" was deemed necessary. But when-
ever there is a compact whereby wroag is justified and right
unprotected, the partnership cannot be sustained. Wrong
will arrogate the right of deciding all questions favorably to

its side and the le$s aggressive right, being placed at a disad-
vantage, will decline being the victim hereafter, either draw
out for good, or seek the far western fields where protection is

assured.

As an illustration of the working of the clause "if the
judges believe he could have won the heat and 'laid up' for

the purpose of fleecing the public," I will present a hypo-
thetical case.

Three horses are considered superior to the rest of the
field of eight or mure starters. A., the favorite, takes the
lead, closely pressed by B. the whole of the mile, C. just

dropping inside the 150 yards distance.

The judges summon the driver of O, who acknowledges
that he did not make an attempt to win the heat, knowing
that he had no chance to win, and therefore was justified in

the course taken, especially as he had overheard the driver of
£. say that he would go for the heat, and as to "fleecing the
public" he had told every one that he could not win the heat.

The driver of B adds his testimony that he had informed the
owner of his horse of his intention and that the driver of C.
had heard the statement and that all the sharp ones know that

A. could beat them both handily if they strove against each
other. The judges therefore from their own knowledge and
corroborative testimony cannot believe that C. could have
won the heat, anJ proof being lacking of a design to fleece

the public the "ruinous practice," under the provision of the
clause, must be condoned. The second heat the play is the
same, the actors B. and C. reversing the rehearsal. The same
same case exactly. The judges crnnot stultify themselves by
going back on their former decision. Still more clear that

neither B. nor C- can beat A. when there is a fair field,

though there are indications that the "double teaming" has
had an effect. A. is more distressed than C, B. compara-
tively fresh. The first heat in say 2:14, with B. a quarter of

a second behind, the second the same mark for A., C. quite
close, while B. has had the pri?ilege of going 1610 yards in

about the same figures, and can make the trying end of the

mile as leisurely as his driver desires, good cause for fresh-

ness.

Plenty of help now to come to the aid of the Semi-Fabians.
The driver of A has fought as the Oow Chrom did "for my
own hand," and though in the preceding heats it was a duel,

now that he has two heats to his credit the whole field is

against him. Too long the story to repeat what everyone
who has attended many trotting races has witnessed, and go
into the details of the scoring, the rush around the first turn,

the jostling, as nearly as possible palpable foul driving, not
nearly so foul, however, as the laying up which the judges
have sanctioned, the unholy alliance has accomplished its

purpose.
A. is beaten. Honest endeavor thwarted. Chicanery tri-

umphant. Fair racing forsooth ! As fair as a contest in

which one bully strikes his victim from tbe rear and his

confederate kicks him into insensibility before he can arise.

A fleeced of his just reward, his supporters fleeced of the

money ventured on the contract that rules Bhould be ob-
served.

Were it not that the glamourie of old practices, the witch-

ery of the past, had distorted the vision, such men as Major
McDowell and Col. Broadhead could not be imposed upon
with schemes to make rascality remunerative, or would lend
their aid to projects so foreign to their character.

My acquaintance with the president of the K. T. H. B. A.
is slight, but he is emphatically "under the tongues of good
report," everyone of his neighbors that I have heard men-
tion him, unstinted in their praise. It may be that the ar-

guments of drivers have swayed him, and that the man who
laid up his grand filly, Impetuous, for three heats at Du-
buque ha^ convinced him that "laying-up" was not wrong,
though it is doubtful if these same pleaders would sustain

the modified views as expressed in the announcement, their

claims being that laying-up heats is their birthright, an in-

heritance which cannot be disturbed, and a majority of the

judges who have graced the stands on the big tracks of the

East appear to concur in this view.

Colonel Broadhead I have known for many years, and in

that country where he is known the highest encomiums on
his sterling character would be a work of supererogation

The environment and net the men can be charged with, the

deviation from law as it stands to members of the N. T. A.,

and the higher law which is founded on fairness in all kinds
of sDor 1

:. I do not wish to be understood that Kentucky 1b

responsible for the deviation from the law of the N. T. A. or,

it will be better to state, the variations from the rules 'ex-

pressed in that one clause of the announcement. Far from

that, as there is no question of the strict integrity of the
horse folk of the blue grass country, but the great trotting
meeting of the year attracts a large number of the most cele-
brated drivers, and their inflaence is directly antaoonistical
to Rule 28, S. T. A.
Owners there are who take the same view and exert their

power to render the rule inoperative. Drivers are prone to
imagine an extraordinary amount of acuteness in their make-
up, and when races have been won by pursuing unfair tactics
heads swell and chests dilate with self-importance.
Montana readers must not mistake Mr. Tipton's position

by his name being appended to tbe proclamation, and that
the course which secured their hearty approval at the late
meetings will be changed in 1897. The signature of the Sec-
retary is merely an attestation of the genuineness of the docu-
ment, and thera is no doubt that the management of the An-
aconda and Butte meetings hereafter will be the same as
that of last July. I make this statement without qualification,
having the most stable foundation ta base it upon.
Notwithstanding the objectionable clause, there are good

grounds for satisfaction.

Laying-up heats has been designated a "ruinous practice"
bv the K. T. H. B A., and that means the complete sup-
pression of the "curse of the trotting tracks" in the "near fu-
ture."

***
Change in By-Laws. P. C. T. H. B. A.—A notice was

presented to the secretary of the above association that an
amendment to the By-Laws would be offered at the next an-
nual meeting, forbidding bookmaking at any of the future
meetings of the association. There is little qupstion of the
amendment being adopted, probably unanimously.
An eastern bookmaker called at the office a few days ago

and his account of the workings of book-betting on the east-
ern trotting tracks is the strongest kind of on endorsement of
the position I have occupied for years.

The struggle, however, was a failure, though every objec-
tion offered to the introduction of the English Bvstem in
harness-racing is sustained by the testimony of one who was
in a position to secure the fullest knowledge of the evils of
book betting in relation to track contests.

After making due allowance for exaggerated descriptions in
the conversion ai rehearsed to me there is plenty of ground
to justify Ihe amendment to the By-Laws. And that amend-
ment was suggested by a person who heretofore has been
the staunchest supporter of bookmaking in the directory of
the association. Without his advocacy it never could have
obtained a foothold at the Breeders' meetings and the intro-
duction in them gave it a place at o*her meetings. The gen-
tleman who lent his powerful aid has given close personal at-

tention to the subject from the opening at Ingleside until the
close of the State Fair and hence his present antagonism.
An efficient coworker hereafter in the good cause and I

extend to him a hearty welcome.

Jcs. Cairn Simpson.

How's This

!

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney lor the last 15

years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out anv obligations made by their
firm. West & Teuax. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.

Walding, Ktnnan & Marvin. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the

blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Names of J. B. Chase's "Weanlings.

Following are the names claimed by J. B. Chase for seven
weanlings bred on his Sonoma farm.
Modwesta for b f by Morello—Glen Ellen.
Mirello for br c by Morello—Phcebe.
Midia for blk f ay imp. Mariner—Bessie Barnes.
Melton for b c by Morello— Miss Lou.
Melt Melo for b c by Morello—Mystery.
Mabtillo for ncbr Morello—Ce'tella.
Mat Bloom tor b f by Morello—Rosedale

Hemember this la the last day for the closing of entries for the
Pacific Coast Tr Ming Horse Breeders Association meeting e,

Santa Rosa.

ttfDR SMITH'S

CALORIC HhVUi
A QUICK POSITIVE CURE

FOE

Sprains, Bruises, Wounds.Muscular Soreness,

Aches and Pains.

A positive cure for MUSCULAR SORENESS,
CUTS, BRUISES, BUCKSHXN and LAME BACK.
Price 81 per bottle, 83 per quart. No stable can
afford to be without 1 1 . For sale at all Drug and Har-
ness Stores, or from J. O'KANE and J. A. McKER
RON, San Francisco.

CALORIC VITA OIL, CO;
1513 Buchanan Street, San Francisco.
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Tn&t Mari.

QU1NNS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

-.aiidsat the head of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles

as Spavins, Curbs, Windpuffs, Splints, Bunches have no
•*-.t__ . 1 3 I! *~...I_.. >,. /^:»,4-m nnt A 11

terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment
well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

Miller A Sibl.'v, of Franklin, P.v, owners of St. Bel, brother of late Bell Boy, write, "We have
nsed Quttra's Ointment with great snecesa :mil believe it tultills all elatmed for it. We cheer-
fully recommend il to our friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it has

Price fi. 50. Sold by all druggists or sentby mail.

W. B. EDDY & CO., WHITEHALL, N. Y. TRY IT.

GREAT CREDIT SALE.

Speed and Staying Qualities!

THESE ARE THE ESSENTIALS OF

RACE HORSES OF HIGH CLASS!

Road and Draft Horses!

Broodmares and Mules!
Bred and Raised by HON. L. U. SHIPPEE

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1896
AT 10 A . M . , AT

DISTRICT FAIR GROUNDS
Stockton, Oal.,
CONTINUING FROM DAY TO DAY.

The above stock, the property of MR. W. A. SHIPPEE, consisting of

140 Head of FINE MULES,
80 BROODMARES with Foals to

Jacks and Draft Stalllions,

40 Head DRAFT MARES and GELDINGS,
150 Head of OOLTS,

GELDINGS and FILLIES

CALIFORNIA LAMBERT, HAWTHORNE, CAMPAIGN and other standard horses

ODt of selected ma^es.

On all amounts over $150 a liberal credit will be given, proportionate to amounts pur

chased.

Applications for credit must be made to Mr. Sbippee previous to this sale.

For farther particulars address W. A. SHIPPEE, STOCKTON, or the undersigned,

KILLIP & CO., - - Auctioneers
11 MONTGOMERY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

Awarded Gold Medal
At California State
Fair 1892.
Every horse owner

who values his stock
should constantly have
a supply of it on hand-
It improves and keeps
stock in the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go.

RED BALL BRAND. San Mateo Cal.
Ask 3'our grocer or dealer for il

IP YOU WANT SOMETHING GILT-EDGED, ATTEND THE SALE OP

Thoroughbred Yearlings

Palo Alto Stock Farm

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1896

KILLIP cfc OO.S' SALESYARD
MARKET STREET AND VAN NESS AVENUE

{Under Canvas by Electric Light)

Youngsters by the Peerless Flambeau, the Record-
Breaker Racine, the Very Successful Flood,
and Imp. Cyrus, Half-Brother to Imp. Brutus

FROM M&NY OF THE MOST FAMOUS BROODMARES IN AMERICA

At this Sale Brothers and Half-Brothers to Turf Celebrities,
Sisters and Half-Sisters to Great Stake-WiDners will be
Disposed of.

gtfg* Catalogues can be had upon application to

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers. 11 Montgomery Street

XV3VI- BOWN'S
Celebrated Newmarket Toilet Clipper

NO STABLE COMPLETE WiTHOUT THEM.
For sale by Saddlery and Hardware Houses, or by

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.,

Manufacturer's Agent for the D. S.

Write for a special list.

THE CELEBRATED a
The KiDg of Clippers. CHICAGO CLIPPER

w

Send S10, Balance G. 0. D. REDUCED PRICE $25 Ever
*

Machil"i *itm{ei

Something Entirely New.

One Day's Clipp ng Pays for the Machine.

Acknowledged the Finest in the World.

KKUAKIM.KSS OP PRICE— Hepnirs, other than on the knives, free Tor one year. Thousands of Testimonial rrom
the leading mercantile, express, street railway, brewery and livery stables throughout the United States and
Canada. All-steel flexible shaft, largest balance wheel (30 Inches) handsomely japanned, powerlul i'ghi running,
noiseless. OM.Y M At RINK IN U«K AT THK ONION STOCK TARDB, where all others have been tried. Cata-
logues mailed to ony nddress on application. NEARLY 3.000 IN USE, AND UPWARDS OF 200 l\ CHIt AGl
ALONE.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,
142-111 Ontario St., OMcago, Illinois

LABUBSr MAM 111 II
.

UKKi. IK THK WORLD FOR DOMKSTIC 4!VD hXPORT TRKDE.

Complete Electrio Clipping Plant. Half horse power, standart
electric motor, together with radial attachment, flexible shaft, knives all com
plete, ready to run. Price $75. Grooming Plant $40 extra
INVESTIGATE THIS.

Send SIO, tla.© Balance O. O. D..

A. stock of these Machines, also parts and repairs for same, are carried by
MESSRS. BAKER & HAMILTON, Pine and Davis Streets, San Francisco.

'
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CAUFOfcMA JOCKEY CLUB
Twenty-Seven Stakes to be Run During the

Winter and Spring Meetings, 1896-97
Beginning October 19, 1896

Oakland Race Track, Oakland, California

STAKES TO CLOSE IVOVEMBEIl 1, 1896
The Burns Handicap—A hand cap far all ages. Entrance, |20; J30

additional for horses not declared by i p. m. day after weights are an-
nounced; flOG additional forsiar.era. The California Jockey Club to

guarantee the value of the stakes to be f 10,000, of which $2000 to second
and $1000 to third hone. Weights to be announced five days before the
race Horses not declared before 4 p. m. the day preceding the race to

be liable for lull star log fee. Winners of any race arter weights are an-
nounced to carry 5 pounds extra; if handicapped at less than weight per
age, 7 pounds extra. One mile and a quarter.

The Thornton Stakes— For three-year-olds and upward, 10 pounds be-
low the scale ; entrance, ?I0; $50 additional for horses not declared by me
time ofclosing en Lries the day preceding the race The California Jockey
Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be |i,900, of whlcn $J0O to

second and $200 to third horse. Four miles.

The Palace Hotel Handicap—A handicap fur all ages; entrauee $10; |40

additional far horses not declared at time ot closing entries the day pre-
ceding the rac». The California Jockey Club to guarantee the value ot

the stakes to be $2,000, of which $i60 ,to second and #150 to third nurse.

Weights to be announced three days prior to the rad. Winners after the
weigh s are announced to carry & pounds extra. One mile and a furlong.

The Ouust Selling Stakes— For ail ages; entrance, $10; $25 additional
for horses not declared by time ot closing eutries the day preceding the
race. The California Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be
$1500, of which $250 10 second and $1&0 to third horse. The winner to be
sold at auction lor S3,000 If for less, 1 pound allowed for i-acb $250 to

$1500, tht-n 1 pou dtar each $100 to *500. Starters to be named with sell-

ing price ti'rough the entry b x the cay before the race at the usual
time of closing. One n He and a sixteenth.

The Baldwin Hotel Handicap—A handicap for all ages; entrance $10;

$25 additional for horses not declared by time of closing eutries the day
preceding the race. The California Jockey Club to guarantee the value
of the stakes to be $1500, of wbicb $i50 to second and $150 to third horse.
"Weights to be announced four days prior to the race. Winners after

weights are announced to carry 5 pounds extra. One mile.

The i'ollansbee Hand cap—A handicap for all ages; entrance $10; $25

additional tor horses not d-clared by time of closing entries the day pre-

ceding tDe race. The California Jockey * lub to guarantee tbe value of
the stakes to be $1,250, of which $200 to second and $100 to third horse
Weinhts to be announced three days prior to race. Winners after weights
are announced to carry 5 pounds extra. Seven furlongs.

n he McLaughlin Selling Stakes—For all ages: entrance $10; $25 addi-
tional for norses not declared by tim-Jof closing entries the day preceding
the race. TheCalifornla Jockey lub to guarantee tne value of thestakes
to be $1,230, of which $200 to second and $100 to third horse. Those en-
tered to be sold for $1,000 to carry weight far age: tor 33,000. allowed 5
pounds, with 2 pounds for each $500 to $2,000, and 1 round far each ?ioo
less to $800. Starters to tn named with selllne price through the entry
box the day before the race at the usual time of closing One mile

The Pacific Union Selling Stakes.—For all ages: entrance $10; $25 ad-
ditional for horses not declared by time of closing entries ihe day prece-
ding the race. The California Jockey Club to guarantee Ihe value of the
stakes to be $1,500, of which $250 to second and $150 to third horse The
winner to be sold at auction lor $3,000; If tor less, 1 pound allowed lor each
$200 to $1,600, then 1 pound for each $100 to $700. Starters to be named
with selling price through the entry box the day before the race at the
usual time of closing. One mile and a furlong.

The Produce Exchange Stakes—For two-year-olds (foals of JS&4) tha
have not won a race at the tl ne of closing the stakes; entrance $10; $25
additional for horses not declared by the time o closing entries the day
preceding tbe race. The California Jockey Club to guarantee the value
of the stakes to be $1,250, of which $2u0 to the second and $100 to third
horse Winners of one race to carry 3 pounds penaltv; of two or more
races of any value or one of $600 in value, to carry 5 pounds penalty;
maidens it beaten three or more times, allowed 5 lbs.; it unplaced
tl, 2. 3) allowed 10 nounda. '1 his slake will be run in December, 1896.
Five and a half furlongs.

The Palo Alto Handicap—A handicap for two year olds ffoals of 1891);
entrance 310; $25 additional for horses not declared by time of closing en-
tries the day preceding the race. The California Jockey (Jlub to guaran'ee
the value ot the stakes to be $1,250, ot which $200 to second and $100 to
third horse. Weights to be announced three days prior to the race
Winners after the weights areannounced to carry 5 pounds extra. This
stakt* will be run In December, 1S96. Six furlongs.
The Lissas Selling Stakes— For tbree-year-.lds (foals of 189-1); en-

trance $10; $25 additional for horses not declared by time of closing en-
tries the day preceding tbe race. The California Jockey Club to guar-
antee the value of the stakes to be $1,25", of which $200 to the
second and $100 to the third horse. Those entered not to be
sold to carry 7 pounds extra: if entered to he sold for $3.00n, weight for
age. Allowances, 1 pound for each $250 to $2,000, 1 pound for each $100
to $1,000, 2 pounds for each $100 to $500. Winners after closing of the

stakes of two races ol any value or one stake, to carry 5 oounds extra.
Starters to be named with selling price through tbe entry box the day
before the race at the usual time of closi jg. Six furlongs.

The Rancho del Paso Handicap—A handicap far three-year-olds (foals
oi 189-1); entrance $10; $25 additional for horses not declared by time ot
closing entjies the day preceding the race. The California Jockey Club to
guarantee the ^alue of the stakes to be $1,250, of which $200 to the second
and $100 to the ihlrd horse Wewhts to be announced three days prior
tot trace. Winners after weights areannounced to carry five pounds
extra. One mile

The Naglee Selling Stakes—For all a es. eotrance $10; $26 additional
for horses not declared by time of closing entries the day before the race.
The California Jncfeey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be
$1.2a". of which 3200 to the second and $in0 to tbe third horse; $1,800,
weight for age. Allowances, 1 pound for each $100 to $l,d00, and 2

pounds for each $100 less to $300. Starters to be named with selling
price through the entry box the day before the racj at tne usual time of
closing, teven furlongs

The Burlingame Steeplechase Handicap— \ handicap steeplechase for
three-year-olds and upwards; entrance $10; $25 additional for hores not
declared by time ot closing eotries tbe day preceding the race The
weights to be announced three days prior to the rare. The Cali-

|
fornia Jockey lub to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,000, of

I
which $200 to the second and $100 to the third horse. Winners after the

I
weights are announced to carry 5 pounds extra. Short steeplechase

I
course About one mile and a half.

' The Flood Hurdle Handicap—A handicap hurdle race for three-year-
olds and upwards; entrance $10; $25 additional fo r horwes not declared by
time ot closiig entries the day preceding tne ace. Weights to be an-
nounced three days prior to the race. 'Ihe California Jockey

1

Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1.^00, of which $200 to
the second and $100 to the third hor-e. Winners after weights arean-
nounced to cirry 5 pounds extra. Two miles over eight hurdles,
Thi Athenian Club -teeplecbase Handicap—A handicap steeplechace

for three-year-olds and upwards; entrance, $10; $25 additional for hor-es
not declared by time o' closing entries the dap preceding the races
Weights to be announced three days prior to the race. TheCalifornla
Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,500, ot which
$250 to the second and ?150 to third horse. Winners alter weights are
announced to carry 5 pounds extra. Thefull steeplechase course. About
two miles and a quarter.

THE FOLLOWING STAKES ARE OPENED TO HORSEMEN FREE OF ENTRANCE, TO CLOSE NOVEMBER I, 1896, TO BE RUN DURING THE SPHIMG RAGING MEETING OF 1897

The California Maiden Stakes— For three-year olds (foals of 189-ir, for

maidens at the time ot closing of tie stake; entrance free, $10.for horses

not declared bv January 1, 1S97; $20 additional for horses Dot declared by
time of cl< sing the entries the day preceding the ra ce. The California

Jockey Club to guarantee ihe value of the stakes to be $1,000, of which
$200 to second and $100 to third horse Winners aftt r closing oi the

stakes, once 4 pounds; twice, 7 pounds extra. Allowances, those that

have started three or more times and have never been placed, allowed 7

pounds. Six turioogs.

The San Pablo Selling Stakes—For ibree-year-olds (foals of 1894); for

non-winners of $750 at the time of the closing oi the stakes; entrance tree,

$10 for horses not declared by Jauuary 1, 1897; $20 additional for horses
not declared by the time of closing theeotrit-s the day preceding the
race. The California Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to

be $1,000, of which $200 to second and $100 to thirn horse. Those entered
to be sold for $500 to carry 100 pounds, then 2 pounds f >r each $100 aoove
that price up to $1,500 (usual allowance for fillies and geldings) .

* inner-*

after the date ot closing of three races of any value or on** of 31,000 to

carry 7 pounds extra <- elliog price to be stated through the ernry box at

the time of closing the entries the day before the race. One mile.

The hell Mound Handicap—For three-year-olds (foals of 1894); f>r

non-winners of $800 at the time nf closing of the stakes; entrance free,

$10 it not declared by January 1, 1897; $2o additional for horses not de-
clared by time or closing the entries the day preceding the race. The
California Jockev Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,000.

of which $200 to second and ?100 to third horse. Weights to be announced
three days prior to the race. Winners after the weights are announced to

carry 5 pounds Cxtra. Seven furlongs.

Tbe San Leandro Selling Stakes—F r all age=>; for non winners o $750
it 1896 up to the time ot the closing of the stikes; entrance free; $W for
horses not declared by January 1. 1897; $20 additional for horses not
declared by time of closing of the entries the day preceding the race. ' he
California Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to b" $1,000, of
which $200 to second aud $100 to third horse. Those entered to be sold for

$700 to carry 10 pounds below the scale; if iormore, 2 pounds tor each $10.)

up. Helling price to b- stated through the entry box at ibe time of the
closing ot the entries the day preceding the race Winners after closing
of the stakes of three races of anv value or one of $1,000 to carry 7 pounds
extra. Seven and a half furlongs.

The Berkeley Handicap—A high-weiebt handicap 'or all ages; entrance
free. $10 if not declared by January 1, 1397: $20 additional for horses not de-

clared bv time of closing the entries tbe day preceding the race. The
California Jockey Club to guara teethe value of thestake* to be $U00,
of which $200 to second and $100 to tn rd horse. Weights to be announced
thrre days prior to tbe race, dinners after the weights areannounced
to carry 5 pounds extra. Six furlongs.

The Piedmont Handicap—A high-weight handican for all ag°s; en-

trance fiee, $10 it not declared by January 1. 1897; $20 additi nal for

boises not declared by time ofclosing tbe entries the day preceding the

race. The California Jockey club to guarantee t' e value of the siakes to

be $1,000, of which $200 to secon i and $100 to third borse. Weights to be
announced tbre- days prior to the race. Winners after weights are an-
nounced to carry 5pounds extra, peven furlongs.

The Emeryville Handicap—For all ages; entrance free, $10 if not de-
clared by January 1, 1897; $20 additional for hor es ot declared by time

of closing the eitrlps the day preceding the race. The Cali orn a Jockey
Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,000, of which $200 to sec-
ond - nd $103 to thl'd horae. We ghts to he announced three days p ior
to ihe race. Winners after weights are announced to ca,ry 5 pounds
extra. Six and a half furlODgs.

The AlameCa Ha dlr-ap— v handicap for all ages; for non winners of
$1,000 in 189(1 up to the da e of closing of tbe stakes; entrance free, (10 it
not declared by January 1, 1*97; $20 additional for horses not declared by
lime of closing the entries the dav preceding the rac . Tbe California
Jockey dub to guarantee the value or the stakes to be $1,000, of which
$200 to second aod 8100 to third horse. We g its to be announced thr e
days prior <o the race. Winners after the w ightsare announced to carry
5 pounds ex ra. One mil-
The Gulden Gate Handicap— For all ages; entrance free, $10 if not de-

clared by January 1,1897; $20 additional for horses not declared by time of
closing the entries t»e day prededlug the race. The California Jockey
' lub to guarantee tne value ot tbe stakes to be $1,000, of which $200 to
second and $100 to third horse. Weights to be announced three days
prior to the race Winners after weights are announced to carry 5
p unds extra, ^even and a half furiongs.
The Oakland Handicap— for all ages; fir non-winners of SfiOO in 1895

up to the date of tbe closlne of ti^e stakes; entrance free, $io if not de-
clared by Januar? 1, 1897; $20 additional for horses not declared by time
ot closing of the entries the day preceding the race Tbe Cal for ia
Jockey » lub lo guarantee the value of the stakes to be $l,ooo, of which
$200 to second and $100 to third horse. Weights to be announced three
days prior to the race. Winners after weights areannounced to carry
5 pounds extra. One mile and a quarter.

Ship all horses to Oakland, Oal.

H. "WILLIAMS, JR., President.

Tney can be unloaded directly at the track without going to San Francisco.
R. B. MILROY, Secretary

204 SUTTER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

HORSE SHOW ASSOCIftTIOH OF TIE PACIFIC [OUST

THIRD ANNUAL HORSE SHOW
WILL BE HELD AT THE

Mechanics' Pavilion, San Francisco, Cal.
DECEMBER 9, 10, 11, 12, 1896.

$15,000 IN CASH PRIZES AND PLATE
Offered for All Classes of Horses.

OVER 30,000 PEOPLE ATTENDED LAST YEAR

Free Transportation on Railroads for Horses One Way. Show Open Day and Evening

The .how affords the vervb'at opportunity for drawing attention to fine hones for sale. It also furnishes the most effective and economical methodlot sdverllslne
:
breeding stallions. The event

i ™i?i£SS?JnS™SS.5^t5l5lnV$lita!rc^n^lAmBrfaailo Mexico, and buyers will be on baud from those parts. There are spec'al classe- for raclhc Coast-bred horses and others, In which no

Sen^ Horse Sb0" ls ,or «';>>«'*«'

°

f "F* ™ l

,"
rt :» tr-v "< "'£ Slatf

,

"nd 3h0nld be '"PI"""""' »? 1-terested parties.
P 6

ApPtj for full Inlorn^lS and Prize Lists to the Horse Show Association of the Pacific Coast, Boon. 30, Mill- Butld.nu, San Francisco.

HENRY J. CROCKER, President.

ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 14, 1896.
CEO. NEWHALL, Secret
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Thoroughbred Sales to Come!
AT SALESYARD

Market Street and Van Ness Avenue
AT 7:30 A. M.

i.Under Canvas by Electric Light)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12.

Yearlings by FLAMBEAU,
RACINE, IMP. CYRUS and FLOOD

Property of Palo Alto Stock Farm

TUESDAY, NOV. 17.

Yearlings by APACHE and RIO BRAVO
And Horses In Training,

Property of Chas. Kerr, Antrim Stock Farm.

Also Yearlings, Property of W. O'B. Macdonough

TUESDAY, NOV. 24.
Yearlings by MORELLO, IMP. MIDLOTHIAN,

SOBRANTE, IMP. ISLINGTON,
IMP. MARINER, Etc.

Property Estate Col. H. I. Thornton.

Also Yearlings by IMP. CREIGHTON, from famous mares,

PROPERTY OF J. B. CHASE.

Racing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES

WINTER MEETING. 1896-97

Oakland Race Track

Raoing Saturday, Monday,
Tuesday

RAIN OR SHINE

FIVE OR MORE RACES BACH DAY.

RACES START AT 2:15 O'CLOCK SHARP

JG®-Ferry Boats leave San Francisco at 12 m. and
]2.30, 1:00, 1:30 and 2 p. m., connecting with the Track
Entrance Trains.

Catalogues may be had upon application to

K1LL1P <& CO., Live-Stock Auctioneers, - 1 1 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SjoM's Distemper anfl Coil Cnre

MONEY REFUNDED IF THIS REMEDY DOES NOT EFFECT A

Speedy and Permanent Cure of Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Epizoo-

tic, Pink Eye, Rronchitis, 'nfluenza, Catarrhal Affections,

and all other

the Horse Affecting the Throat
TT IS A POSITIVE PREVENTIVE, and will, If used, beep these diseases from spreading among your

took Bca specific lor Hc-nvr». and a lioud i;.indillo..er. fix o-escure. mree doses a p eveiu ve. Ho'., s

ne Scorffor ipeedv and perma ent cures. Horsemen campaigning expose, unawares, ti eir houses to nfec-

Sm dSeases: also danger of colds In shipping. Need fear none of these il you use this great s, ectfic. It Is not

ondltlon powder. Boule.oOc: dozen $5

Or Druggists, or 6POHN MKDICAI <0. 'Joahen, Ind.

RACES TO-DAY!
THE

Golflen Bate Part Drivlne A"n
WILL HOLD A RACK MEETIN9 AT

ALAMEDA RACE TRACK
ALAMEDA

This Saturday Afternoon, OCTORER 24, 1896

AT 1 O'CLOCK SHARP.

A SPLENDID PROGRAMME OFFERED.

Everybody Invited ! Admission Free !

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BCBNA JBR8EY8-The best A J. C.C.
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE,
San Francisco. Animals tor sale.

VETERINARY.

X>r- Wm. IP, Sgan
M. R. 0. V. 8., F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SURGEON.
Member ot the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Ediaburg Veterinary ,

Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
{

Surgeon to the S F. Fire Department ; Live Stock In
|

spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port ot San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and office. San Francisco Veter-
inary Hospital, 117 uolden Gate Avenue, near Webster
St., San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate ot Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE)
No. 811 HOWARD ST., 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 457

Speed For Sale

Clioffllr-Br8|TrotiiimOCa

Ideal Roadsters,

Fast Campaigners,

Promising Colts.

Choice Broodmares For Sale

Drs. Pierce & Archibald
VBTERINABY SURGEONS

Office and Hospital 1720 Webster Street,

OAKLAND, CAL.
Telephone Main 681.

Dr. .A. E5. ZBxxzjetrca.
M. R. C. V. 8., London.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Oakland. Cal.

LAMENESS AND SURGERY A SPECIALITY

Office and Residence—S72 Twelfth Street, be-
tween Clay and Jefferson.

Office Fees, Advice and Medicine, ?i .00.

Office Houbs— 8 to 10 a. m. 12 to 1, 5 to 6 p. m.

Telephone—Red 3051.

<*A
afl

DAIU'T DRIVE A LAME HOftSiS, Don'tU \J 1^1 I
think because lie 13 young Ins teet can-

not be contrasted, soine/fc.'V colts are bom so. llon'ttry

more expensive means fl V \ till you have tried "Kip-

lev's Extensible Hoot f K\\ Expander," They never
(all. Not necessary to Wjjjl wait tilllie is dead lame,

don't lose time, money MIl*\% anil pam-nre, aurl break

your horse down twin I gto Vl make him trot when his

fectarecontractedand I tore, » he can't go till they are

expanded and oomfor I table. » You can't walk natur-

ally wllh tight boots. I Agentl » einan writes :-"I spent

two years and $150 tr ,/ yingto » cure a lameness in

vain, and cured it for // $2.00 with » apnrrofy»urspi ings

A certain oure for // Corns, Qua mrter-Cracks.Quittor,
Blde-bones,Thrush, // Laminitls, » Navicular disease,

etc. They stralgl! // ten crooked m feet, relieve lain,

make the blood clr // cnlate—which \ is the only tiling

in the world that § can make the \ feetgrow—aBsists
the action which // of course, makes ?L more ppeed, m-
i in iaasg flesh. 77u< fj Extensible is tltcVknntll Sprint/ In.

I \li thatfits a^fery ''""'• l" r!le or ^t small, and can
be, ,i, iufed.They> lire n-nrrantcil. Two 3 sent by mail on

rcccipl ot price'," !?2. Send for circular. Correspondence
solicited. M y re i uinled IT not exactly as rcpresen-id.

Itll'LKY. 1h:i Medl'ord Street, Charlestown, Mass.

Fine Road Teams Wanted

A i:>ntlftnaij wants to purchase two road teams;
muni be buy, black or brown, at least 1(1 bunds,
weighing from 1.060 to 1,800. Musi i>e HiyllHb, lutelll-

Keni Hii'i doi aftald "i can. Free driverB, uood manes
mi.) tall*. Addn-ss B0WEB8 A NKL-*"N. 8t.

C arlii BtrMt and hagle Avenue, Alameda, Cal.

Boarders Wanted.

A lady having a Ift'gc, pleasant bouse would like
wveral boards r-. (hi Hit- winter. Address " H. K. B.,

1

Hhkkokii and -n-iii'-MAN (inice.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

H. G. Layi Iflcki Worts
(incorporated)

All Kind* of Special Tools and Machines.

Winery Mactiinery.Dynamiteand PowderWorks

A SPECIALTY

OT, 109 AND 111 PREMONT STREET

HOLE MANUFACTURER OF

Layng's Patent Circular Wine Cellar

H. O. LAYNO, President and Manager, Ban Francisco

MYRTLE THORNS, 2: 1

8

1

4 . by Grandissimo, 2:23

&

dam Belle 'lhorne, 2:32.

SIPN'ONA (4), a fast pacer by Sidney, 2:19^, dam
Nona Y., 2:25.

PHIV K88 IVntfA(3),hy Pilot Prince, dam Nona
Y., 2:25, a very promising Ally for track or road
work.

NAft'SOOK (5), by Eclectic, brother of Arlon, 2:07^,
dam by Mambrino Wilkes, son of Geo. Wilkes.

PILOT iELSON (-J).by Pilot Prince, 2:3154 at two
years, dam Nellie Nelson. This colt snowed trials

of 2:32 at two years ; has not been trained since.

PILOT McOLELLAXD (4), by Pilot Prince, dam
Bessie Y.iung,aam of Paloma Prluce,2:17. This
coliwas broken to bar ess this season and showed
a quarter in 35!£ seconds without professional
training.

All ot tbe above are fine roadsters and able to take
low records. They comprise only a few of tbe many
promising horses and colts for sale at tbe NAPA
S m K FARM. Tbeentlre stock of this ranch la

offered for sale, comprising three stallions and maDy
cbolce broodmares.

A MAT4 HKDTKAM OF STANDARD-BRED
MARES Is also offered at a very low price. All of
the siock on the larm was raided on tht u* lands, and
is tberelore hardy and sound. Bargains are offered it

all lines. Attention Is called to a specially tine lot of
yearlings and Ihe two-year-olds offered for sale. Any
one whu wishes hon-es of any kind should write lor
particulars. Address

E. P. HEALD,
Proprietor Napa ftocR Farm, 24 Post St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STABLE:

605 Golden Gate Avenue.

San Francisco.

office hours:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. m
Telephone 3651.

O. D. TAYLOR,
The Only Graduate VETERINARY DENTIST
In San Francisco. OFFICE: NEVADA STABLBS,
1350-1353 Market Street. Telephone 31S9.

No charge for examination.

IT'or Sale
SUNRISE1

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
BLXVATOB SESYIOB AM, NIclilT

IMERIOAX AND EUROPEAN PLANS
"1TP? • American Plan 92 lo 82.50 per Day
OIL*. European I'lnu 7»c lo (M.UO per Day

ANTAL-MIDY
I

[ hese tiny Capsules are superior
to Balsam of Copaiba,^—

^

Cubebs or Injections and/urnv
CURE IN 48 HOURSvJniUT
the same diseases with-^-^
out Inconvenience.

iic/ti fry oil drucpists.

(awLr.n-T),chestnut mare
four yearn old, 1G rands
htK'i. sister Ui th- famous

auk—winner Don arlilo, and ball sister to the gr at
El Rayo, b<-lng by Imp. Mariner, out ot Kunli , by
Monday, sh- Is lu toal 10 Jerome S , bal- brother to
Di HHshrourk, and a irequent w nner. i-TJNR s Is

a superb ludlv dual, and coming from a uondt-rlul
racing family, should make a oien stud matron. To

sold at a very low figure. Address " L," ibis office.

THE WASP
Was officially declared by tbe State

Board of Harbor Commissioners on

November 7, 1895, to be the tiao

FranciBco weekly journal having the

largest general circulation, and was

awarded the contract for publishing

the bids on the new depot.

Ab an Advertising Medium^^^^^

THE WASP
is unrivaled

SCRSCRIDE TO IT FOR THIS YEAR.
It is published semi-monthly during the racing season

ut 50 cents per copy; and Is but $12 per year, which
Includes "Annuals" and all semi-monthly editions.
Single copies can be had of

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street. San Francisco. Cat.

Agents for GOODWIN BROS, ofNew York.
Explanatory circulars mailed upon application.

cam
Business College, 24 Post St.

BAN FRANCISCO
The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President, 8. HALBTS
WSend for Circulars.
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Union Metallic Paper Shells
Principal Prize Winners at Stockton Tournament

mm
R SHOT SHELL

WALSRODE
U. M. C. GOODS, SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, ETC.
I?%9^e

«ade UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
NEW YORK, BRIDGEPORT, SAN FRANCISCO.

DuPont Smokeless
Quickest, Cleanest and Best

Mr, M. 0. Feudner made the
Pacific Coast, record of 96
out of 100 blue rocks at un-
known angleswithDuPONI"
SMOKELESS.

C.A. HAIGHT - Agent
226 MARKET ST., SAN ERANCI8CO

r#^> V.

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS
416 MARKET STREET.

Below Sansome - San Francisco

G. P. W. Smokeless Powder
OUR NATIVE SON CARTRIDGE FOR
INANIMATE BIRDS HAS THE CALL.

USE OUR " C. P. W. SMOKELESS" FOR FIELD SHOOTING.

ALL DEALERS CARRV OUR GOODS.

The California Powder Works,
220 CALIFORNIA STREET,

SAN FRA.NOISOO, OAI

Olabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS X%M^ GUNS

WANTED.
WELL-BROKEN DOG, setter or cocker spaniel,

must retrieve satisfactorily aud be uader control.
Address, stating price, age, etc., "N. J. L.," care
Breeder and sportsman.

BOOK ON

is the* only common-sense cleaDer oo. the market.
Guaranteed to remove ail lead and dirt from
breech, to muzzle. Brass wire pads can be re-

placed for IU cents per pair. Will fit any
standard rod. Sent by mail (postpaid;, 81,
Mention gauge. Address

C. TOMI ltVHOiV
108 Beacon Street. Syracuse, \. Y.

Dog Diseases

H o*w to 3F"©oca.
Mailed Free to any address by the author,

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,
New York.

BUY NO INCUBATOR

Send for a free sample copy of

<*GAMELAND>

And pay for ft brfore
giving K a trial.

1 be firm wHh is atraid to

let you try itaeir incuba-
tor before Otiyi g it lias

no faitb in tbeir macbioe,
We will sell you ours Ot\
'Mil A i , NOT A * KiVT
until tried, and a child
can run It with a min-
utes atteution a day.

We won FIH8T PB1ZK "OKlU'h FaIK
and will win you for a steady customer f you wil

only buy ours on trial Our large catalogue will

<-o»t you ft cents and give vou 100 worth of

pra< tlcal information on poultry and Incubator,

and the money there in in the bualne™. «*«**
Brot Kiers, Houses, etc.. 25 cenis. A . B. send uh the

nar ies of three persons interested til poultry and
2» rents *nd we will send you • Ihe bicycle :

Its Care and Repair," a book of 1»0 subjects

and I 80 illustrations, worth 85 to any bicycle

"'

VON CULIN INCUBATOR GO.,

Bo: I 237. - DELAWARE CITY. DEL.

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac McLellan, ediu-d by
Cha . Babkek Bradfobd.

A beautiiul book or two hundred
pages in cloth and gold; appropri-

ately Illustrated Tells ot the haunts

of fur, tin and feather game, and the

natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunte i, guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist and book

Price ?L Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

p ostage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFOBD,
~ ubllsher, 487 Broadway, New York.

the monthly echo from the woods, th»

waters, the mountains and the field*

It is practical and authentic. Yearly

subscription, to any address, ONE
DOLLAR. Three trial numbers, twenty-five cents.

OAMELAND PUBLISHINO COnPANY,
'-£77 Broadway, - - New York, X* Y<

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

St. Bernards For Sale.

The Celebrated Smooth-Coat St. Bernard

VICTOR WATCH
One of the best sons of the peerless WATCH. A

splendid sire and a well-known winner. Coat,

color, bone, head and front unexcelled. Second in

a class of twenty at New York this year.

The Grand Young Smooth-Coat

HAROLD OF NAVARRE
By CHAMPION LAWRENCE GARZA, out of Nun

Niece, bv Champion Austin Friar. HAROLD OF
NAVARRE has never been defeated on the bench,

and is typical, sound and of splendid disposition.

For further particulars, addresB

T. H. BROWNE,
4032 25th Street, San Francisco

.

Gun Goods Gun Goods
605 MARKET STREET S. F.

aiXglW

Gold Dust
Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Olub Shoots on th: is

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has bee n
on the Market.

DA

II

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at First, Second a

Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY

!

LIGHT RECOIL ! 1 FfflE PATTERNS!
THIS POWDER 18 MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER C< X
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Oal.

**- For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

Pointers.
A fine litter of perfectly-marked liver and iwhite

pointer popples by the field trial winner GLEN-
BEIGH.out of Nelllie Blithe, by Upton of Blithe-
Little Nell. In perfect condition, and will make win
ners. Address R. J. BRAUIV,

4180 25th Street, San Francisco*

Every DUCK HUNTER should have a copy of

FETCH AND OARR Y
A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. P rice

01. SO, postpaid. AddresH, " BREEDER / iND
SPORTSMAN," 313 Bubd. Street, San Francisco.

COCKER SPANIELS

E.)

IN THE STUD

I> -A. IT J3 "3T

(BRONTA 17,064-BESSl E

FEE, 815.

DANDY is the most perrect type of cocker oi the

day. Winner of special for best cocker in the show at

Oakland. 1896. Puppies for sale from prize-winning

bitches. Address C. LEONARD,
S. Union Street, Stockton, Cal.

San Francisc ana 1\ orth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hnnttag In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

Breading.

TEH BOUTS TO

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA'

SANTA ROSA. UKIAH

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

TTTE coast.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery »d
Market streets, under Palace HoteL
C4ENKBAL Office—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. RYAN. Gen. Pan. Agt

We Are Pacific Coast Agents
FOB

KENNEL SECRETS
BY "ASHMONT."

The Most Exhaustive Treatise on the Dog ever
Written.

With this In hand the merest novice can Majjahe,
BKKKi-and Exhibit Does as scientificanyfcs the most
experienced. Moreover, It contains

150 EXQUISITE HALF-TONE PICTURES

Of the grandest dogs of all breeds the world has ever
known, constituting it priceless as a standard for doge

Price. 83.OO. and 3ft cents Expressage.
If your dog la sick, yon most have

AT STUD
The Challenge Roagh-Coat St. Bernard

GRAND MASTER 28,887
By the great champion HESPER. the bestrhearied

St Bernard ever bred. GRAND MASTER ia trie sire

of more winners in 1S94 and 1895 than any other dog in

America. Address, THOS. H. BROWIVE, 4032
2ftth street. San Francisco.

IRISH SETTERS.

AT Stub—The beat bred Irish Setters in America.

FlMil.AH JR., 31,189.
BARRYMORE, 34,802.

If yon want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

or-address 8LENMORE KRNNEJL.8,

West Berkeley, Cal.

Alameda County Kennels
At Stud the Great Dane

DUKE (MALOCH II.- IMP. GYPSY)
Rough-coated St. Bernard pups for sale. Whelped

June 11 by Noble (Cal'a Alton—Tomah)—Mollie May
Marsoall (General Blucher—Carleton Dolly).

Ashmont's
DISEASES

OF
DOGS.
he Is suffering

Price, 82, Postpaid.

"MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING,"

By "WATERS, gives the very essence of the art of
Training, and is unlversaUy conceded to be, far and
away, the best wobk ofthe kind evkb published

Price Reduced to 82, Postpaid.

Address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
818 Bush Street, San Francisco

BLAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE
-DEALERS IN-

512 to 516 Sacramento Street, S. P

ANGORA CATS.
We guarantee these are the best-bred cats in the U. S

Address, ALAMEDA CO. KENNELS, Frultvale,

Alameda Co., Cal.

PATRONIZE

Tie This' Piitii Co.

207-209 SACRAMENTO ST., SAN FRANCISCO
Finest printing at moderate rates. Ma;.'..

newspaper priming and mailing on the premise

Telephone Front 34.
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VETERINARY

REMEDIES.
Boyce Tablets, Kitchel's Liniment, De BoiBo Li.iu.cai, Uoing'a

Condition Powders, Dixon's Condition Powders, California Condition

Powders Knickerbocker Hoof Ointment, Campbell's Horse Foot

Remedy, Ben Eobrer's Hoof Ointment, Spelterine, Stevens' Ointment,

Ossidine Gombault's Caustic Balsam, Kitchel's Spavin Cure, Per-

rin's Spavin Cure, Perrin'e Scratch Cure, Bege Wind Puf) Cure,

Sparkball's Specific, Elliman's Embrocation, Dr. Daniel's Colic

Cure, Going's Colic Powders, Going's Cough Powders, Going's Worm

Powders, Welch's Veterinary Inhaler.

Agent for Boyce Tablets, Kitcbel'e, Perrin's and Dr. Daniel's Remedies.

Compresses, Trusses and other Surgical Instruments made to order.

J. A. McKERRON,
Manufacturer of Fine Horse Boots and Harness,

203-205 Mason Street San Francisco, Cal

De_HUTS BALMOLINE
A Healing Salve for Man and Beast.

Sun- Cure Tor Cracked Heels, Scratches, Grease- Heel, get Pasta In Neck or Back, Sore
Shouldem, Collar Ualls, Old Standing gores. Barb Wire Cm* and all Flesh Wound,*.

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
HU.MOUNK is endorsed by the leading horsemen of ihis country, such as Andy McDowell, of Pleasan-

tOD, Cal., who has successfully handled and g'veu records to some of the fastesi horses of the age, viz , alls,
liKH, Azolf, 2:04W. Ulrectly (2 yr.), 2:07»4, Cricket, (high wheel sulky), 2:10, Directum (king of the inrf),
2,-05-^eic. With toe following excelent indorsements, can you for a moment aouht that *• U \LMOLI\'ii "
possesses true merit, and will do just as is hereby represented?

A FHW IKgTIMO\lALg FROM PROMINKNT HORSEMEN WHO HAVK LHKD IT.
We, he undersigned, have used and seen used DeHuj's Balmoline for cracked heels, bobble chafes, cuts

etc., and found .1 perfectly satisfactory in every respect : Andy McDowell, Ben Kenney (.trainer aDd driver for
Marcus DaK, Hainllto >, Moot.). W. H. Stimson, Lee Sbaner; Ryan Bros , Miles City, Mont.; Edward Py le,
Lincoln, Neb.; B. '». Van Kokkele>>; J. H. Leonard, Butte, Mont.; H. W Brown, Salt Lake City, Utah' T. E
Keating; Wm. Short; Hit gins Bros, and H. S. McUowan, Missoula, Mont; ia^. Sleviu, AspeD, Colo • Ed
Dtiil>

,
'iiawarden. Iowa; \\\ H Davis, West Wliliams-fleld, O ; J. W. McAfasters, JBozeman, Mont ; J H.

isteller, Denver, Colo.; P. W. Graffort, and other prominent horsemen.
I used DeUuy's Balmoline on Bourbon Wilkes Jr., and can conscientiously recommend It.—Ha any

Flkuino, Helena, Mom.
FOK SALE BY WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS: Redington & Co., Langley & Michaels Co. San F ancisco-

W. a HOTSC A to., l>e ver, C<.lo,; D. M. Newbro Drue Co., Butte City. Mont.; J. E. O'Coiiner, Helena, Mont;
frmllh DnurCo., Anac -nda, .Mont., and the following HARNESS DEALERS: Jno. A McKerron, J. O'Kune.
Ban PnutClSQD. At all Drug Stores and Harness Shops, and by the Manufacturer, B. H. DeHuy, Pu. G at the
Pioneer Pharmao . 2f>3 South Broadway (nest to Postofflce, Station A), Denver. Colo. Velerloary size ftO
c-nt- ; lr. mil > , 2 t cents.

F I am I)

e

a

u

' s Figures!
The well-known Ilandicapper, "FLAMBEAU." will,

during the coming Local Racing Season, sell liis

Handicap Figures on the Various Events.
They can be secured at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 BUSH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

For many weeks he figured more than 50 per Cent, of

Winner8 at Ingleside and Bay District.

DURING THE LIST MONTH HE FIGUHE0 47 PER GENT. OF ACTU1L WINNERS.

Figures Will Speak for Themselves!
If They Are Not Good, Nobody Desires Them.

If They Are Good, everybody Will Want Them

S pn'ial attention given to Patrons in Other Cities .

li.-snll.ol' llainlir:i|i TVIc.ura plied them Dail y by l 1 a. m.

addresses of authorized Agents to be published in
due i ime.

TEEMS ' $1 50 Per Day (Strictly in Advance).
1 $8.00 Per Week of Six Days.

PALACE HOTEL
Grill Roon

The Best oi i.

to Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES

-IS THB-

HEADQUARTERS
For RESIDENT AND VISITING

HORSEMEN

Thf Most Popular Resort in tjj-

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!
The Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paint that medical science

can formulate. It will reach deeper-sea ted troubles
H il produce better effects tor lameness and unhealthy
•ores than aDy other preparation in the world, for
which local medication is lndlcaied.such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Gapped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Roils, Quittor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNRULL, V. M. D.,

Formerly resident surgeon in charge of the Vet
erlnary Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.

CURINE is the most powerful paint known, and supersedes aU cautery or firing. It contains no grease and
will not blemish or remove the hair.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and Is the only preparation capable of

reaching the deepest seated troubles.

Horses can be worked as usual while using this marvelous paint.

It is used with phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trotiing and running stables in the United

States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and after using halt of it accordlog to explicit direc-

tions and finds it will not do what we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:—

First National or Citizeos National Bank, Latrobe, Pa. WE WILL WAGER flOO that one bottle of CURINE
if used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same
curatives than any other compouud In the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH AS:
Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2:071$.

C. H. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W. Ajers, owner of BeuzeLta, 2:065f.

M. Salisbury, owner of Allx, 2:03%

.

L. B. Holt & Co., former owners of John R.Gentry,

2:00J£.
John U. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS.
CHAR MARVIN, JOHN SPLAN, GEORGE STARR, JACK CURRY,

WILLIAM ANDKEWs, KNAP McCARTY. ANDY MCDOWELL, BUDD DOBLE.
JOHN DICKERSON, SCOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P.

And thousands of other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

For salelby every wholesale drug or turf goods house east of the Rocky Mou otains.

PACIFIC SOLK AUK.M'S
San Francisco. Cal.—J. O'Kane, 767 Market Street | Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun & Co., W. Drugs

s n Franci-c . t- al —Reddlngtou & Co . W. Drugs Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke & Co., W. Drugs
Stockton, Cal.—H. H. Moore & Sons, W. DrugB | Portland, Ore.-Snell, Heitshu & Wuodard Co, W Drugs

Price, S3.00 per Bottle.
Testimonials from the most prominent horsemen in the United states and Canada, from agents or the

Manufacturers. H. -. BOSSART & V • , Latrobe; Pa.. U. S. A.
^

FALL RACE MEETING
PACIFIC COAST

Trotting Ho rse Breeders Associa'n

SANTA ROSA, November 14 to 21, 1896

Entries Close Saturday, October 24. 1896.

Horses to be named with entry. Entrance 5 per cent, to nominate.

Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Rubenstein, 2:06'j

Forbes Farm, owner of Arion, 2:07%.
C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:099$.

Calumet Stock Farm, owners ot Roy Wilkes, 2:06j£.

'

Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W., 12:07%.

. DOBLE.

LIST OF CLASS EVENTS.
Puree Purse

No 1. 2:40 ,'lass Trotting, 8 DOO No. 9. Free-for-all, Trotting, 81,000

No. i 2:311 Class 1'rottmg, - BOO No. 10. 2:30 Class, Pacing, - 500
\n :> 2:24 Class Trotting, 500 No. 11. 2:25 Class, Paring, - 500

Ho i 2:22 Class Trollliiv. - 500 No. 12. 2:20 4 lass, Pacing, - 500

\<i n, 2:19 Class Trotting, BOO IVo. 13. 2:17 Class, Pacing, - 600

tin ,;. 2:16 Class , Trotting, - 600 No. 14. 2:13 Class, Pacing, - 700
\o 7 2:13 Class Trotting, * 700 No 15. 2:10 Class, Pacing, • 800

Wo -. 2: 10 Class,Trotting lOttlnger barred) 800 No. 16. Free-for-all, Pacing, - 1.000

PURSES FOR OOLTS.
Purse

i

Purse

•*• 1 7 2-yr-olds, Trolling. 2:35 Class. 8300
|
IVo. 19. • 2-vr-olds, Pacing, 3 30 Class 8 300

Mm. in 3-vr-olds, Trolling, 2:27 Class, 400 No. 20. 3-vr-olds, Pacing, 2 22 Class 400
Special Purae Tor Otilnger and Klamath, gfiOO

CONDITIONS.
Kntrles to close Saturday. October 2-i. 1896, when horses are to be named and to be eligible to the class in

W
No horse owned In the state of California by others than members of this Association is eligible to these

putves (bona lido ownership required), but horses owned outside of the State ot California are eligible thereto,

rt'BB.rdU'SH Of memhershlp.
Five per cent of the amount of tlie purses will be deducted from each moner won.
'KlBht fiitrl.-H required to fill, but tne board reserves the right to hold a less number'thau eieht and to de-

dlare Hip pump lillrii bv deductlnc one entrance money from the amount of the purse for each entry less than

debt. Nominators In purses fulllnp: to fill may transfer at uny time prior to November 7, 1886, such entries as

they have made In Bald purees to other classes to which they are eligible.

S.hniiUI tin- entries he Insufficient to promise a satisfactory meeting, the Board ot Directors reserves the

rtrhl to declare the meeting off, in which case the notice shall not be delayed longer than Wednesday, October

28uh. on which <!at * notices shall be sent all who have made entries.

Other conditions for this race meeting eame us for the Summer race meeting of this Association, 1896.

APPLICATIONS FOR MKMBHRSH1P.
Persons desirous of making entries In the above purse*, and who have not as yet Joined the P. C. T. H. B.

A., should make application for membership to the Secretary by October 24. 1896.

>i'ii.: all cotumunimtlons to

F. W. KELLBY, Secretary. B. P. HEALD, President.
22 1-2 Geary Street, San Franoieco.



SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1896.

FIRST DAT—SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24.

The opening of Oakland's brand-new race track, made

lder the auspices of the California Jockey Club, can be

stly considered a most auspicious one, for the weather, as

ikland weather goes, was cold, and nothing short of that,

aile the gray clouds had a rainy look about them that did

e association harm—in a financial way. That between

X)0 and 7,000 people should come by boat and train, street-

r and carriage to the time-honored rrcing ground that has

in changed beyond recognition should certainly encourage

e managers in their belief that there is still lots of true

ue sporting blood to be found in the land of gold, sunshine

d cool nights. And the racing was certainly of a charac-

: calculated to gain additional admirers of the sport that

is considered worthy the attention of the kings of the

Jth.
Sixteen books had all the business they could handle with

mfort, for the good-natured crowd were not holding on to

eir dollars with any great degree of tenacity. The backers

horses and layers of odds broke dead even, three favor-

is, a second choice and two outsiders capturing the sis

ents on the new style of programme.
Starter Ferguson's gate work was above the aveiage, and
the Inaugural Handicap such a good send-off was effected

at there was general, hearty cheering for the veteran.

The train service was excellent, ind little complaint was

ade on the score of transportation facilities.

The Mayor of Oakland and a few other officials of the

thens of the Pacific graced the upper tier of the three-

iried judges' stand, which is composed for the most part of

ass, while below, in the second or middle room, were Pro-

line Judge J. J. Burke and Associate Judges Joseph A.

urphy and J. W. Brooks. Richard Havey and M. J.

elly were the official timers and Sam Morton Patrol Judge.

In the first race, six furloDgs, selling, Quicksilver cut out

red-hot pace, leading by two lengths past the half and
arly to the final turn. Here Bellicoso came to the front

;
such a business like way lhat for several moments his ad-

trers jollied themselves along with merry shouts. Mt. Mc-
;.*egor had been third all the time, taking things very coolly.

nen well arouud the last bend Eddie Jones shook the bay

low's bridle a bit and Bellicoso's admirers halloos were
rriedly hushed and faint whispers took their place, for Mt.
cGregor, the favorite, said good-bye about a furlong from

|b finish, and won by two lengths with several cards up his

[eve that he hadn't needed. Sir Play was a length behind

[•Uicoso and two and a half before Grady, who had made
I about ten lengths in the last quarter of a mile. Time,

.5.

I Red Pike did not pike any in the second event, six fur-

jags, with thirteen starters. He led in the homestretch by

'o lengths, but L* Flecha came up, and with every inch of

'l

avas out, won bv a half length, with Heartsease, the equal

'orite with La Flecha, in third place, three leng f hs away,
me, 1:16 J-

. Heartsease got away eighth, was knocked about
|ne and went the overland route,

2ele3te, a real good young thing, backed down from 3 to 1

9 to 5, made all the running in the third until well in the

mestretcb, where Alma, the favorite, challenged, and in a

ising finish Jones landed the latter a winner by a good
:k, Celeste, game enough, just lasting out to beat the fast

ning Dolore a tooth for place money. Time, 1:023-.

The Inaugural Handicap, one mile, the feature of the day's

racing, came next, and everything in the field of eight came
in for fair support. Candelaria ran through the webbing,
Cesarion's girth broke and Thelma's actions were not those of

an angel, all of which was conducive' of delay. Finally the

gate flew out and up and they were off to a truly superb
start. Master Piggott, on Chartreuse, got himself cut off and
disliked before one could say ''Jack Robinion" with any
sort of precision. Tea Rose tin-canned to the front at a rat-

tling rate, leading at the quarter by six lengths and at the

half by ten. She began to come back in the next quarter.

Nebuchadnezzar, who had been second,, was plainly beaten
when be had gone five furlongs, and something was going
radically wrong with Cesarion, who was beginning lo drop
back. Chartreuse, who had been on the outside all the way,
began a rush when three furlongs from home. Tea Rose en-

tereJ the homestretch five lengths to the good, with Torsina,
Candelaria, Chartreuse, Nebuchadnezzar and Thelma in a

pretty close bunch. Tea Rose had enough at seven furiongs

and shouts went up for Chartreuse, on whom Piggott had
make a fearfully wide turn into the straight. Thelma seemed
to come out of the clouds in tbe last eighth of a mile, and
getting her neck in front in the final seventy-five yards, kept
it there to the finish, Torsina second, a like distance before

Chartreuse II., who beat Rosebud a thin hair for the show.
It was a great finish and the bandicapper did his work ex-

ceedingly well. The time was 1:41 J. Tea Rose, who finished

a rather poor sixth, ran the first quarter in 0:24, the half in

0:48, the first five furlongs in 1:00|. Thelma's closing price

WS9 30 to 1.

Joe Terry, second choice, passed the tiring Belle Boyd
nearing the homestretch and won by a nose from Little

Crippie, on whom Piggott waited too long. Nabapolasser was
third. Time, 1:55J—a fine run.

Encino came from fifth place in the homestretch, and hug-
ging tbe inner rails, won by a head from Sea Spray, who was
gaining very fast at the end. Hueneme, the pace-maker,
finished third, two le ngths away. Time, 1:16.

SECOND DAY—MONDAY, OCTOBER 26.

The sun failed to put in an appearance the whole after"

noon, but the rain was in evidence all the time. Not-

withstanding the bad weather conditions, there was an at-

tendance of about 1,200 at Oakland this afternoon.

Midlight, the favorite, landed the first race by a small

margin, aftar a long drive had been made and some tall rid-

ing had been done by Master Coady. Hannetta, the second

choice, a new comer, was a sturdy sort of second, Amelia S.,

the pace-maker, winding up a good third. Time, 1:04J.

Candor and Ricardo seemed to be fighting a duel in the

second race, but a little over a furlong from home Una Col-

orado came from away back and won with ridiculous ease by
about two and a half lengths, Candor beating Ricardo nearly

as far for the place. Daisy A. bucked into the webbing, un-

seating her rider, little W. Stipe.

Alma, favorite, made all the running in the third event
winning with her mouth wide open like a hungry Jew look-

ing for a pork chop, as Bill Riley was wont to remark. Lou
Lou R.,a heavily backed Terra Cotta filly,was a wrjippedont,

second, at Alma's saddle as they finished, while Dura was a

fair third. Time, 1:17.

Mt. McGregor, a 4 to 5 shot at the close, made such a good
mare as Chartreuse look very yellow, for he was never headed
or even closely approached on the journey of seven furlongs,

though Piggott rode Chartreuse II. out to the last ounce.

Seaside was a distant third and Meadow Lark a fat and lazy

last. Time, 1:30}.

The last race of the day put the plunging form students on
the hog train. Joe Terry was at 1 to 4, his love for soft

adobe being well known to the form students. Strange and
sorrowful to relate, Terry could never get that white face of

his anywhere near the front, Coda, a 25 to 1 shot, making
all the running and winning with one or two cards up her
sleeve, well ridden by E. Dennison, a rising star in the pig-

skin firmament. Two Cheers even beat Joe Terry a block

for place honors. The clearly marked reversal of form shown
by the colt is hard to account for. That the fault does not

lie with Eddie Jones is certain, as he rode the favorite hard

nearly every inch of the way. Long Lady stumbled at the

start and lost several lengths, while Premata (Miss Buckley)
was not fairly in the hunt at the wiod-up. The time was

1:48^ too, making a very rum performance.

THIRD DAY—TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27.

Considering the beauty of the weather there was not a

large crowd at Oakland this afternoon; in fact, it was noe

larger than that of yesterday, rain and all. Two favorites

and three well-played non-favorites wod, hence the talent

laughed last. In fact, the pencilers have been treading 8

rocky road for the past three days.

Tuxedo made the running in the first race for a piece of

the road, 'hen Monterey took it up and tried to play a lone

hand for a time. Hermanita got op close nearing the home-
stretch, and though Tuxedo ran a game race Hermanita had

her neck in front in the last few strides and kept it there

cleverly, with Tuxedo second, three lengths before Zaragoza.

Time, 1:36. Red Pike finished strong but was off poorly

and not ridden well. Cunningham, his rider, was called in*

to the stand and asked to explain, do better in the futnie o

quit.

Tea Rose at once went to the front in the second race, and
opening up a gap of six lengths,won handily about two lengths
Howard S. finishing very strong. Jay Wheeler, the other

Rose candidate, was third, Don Clarencio a pulled-up last.

Time. 1.29.

Neil Flaherty set a warm pace in the third for about three
furlongs, then Jim Bozeman made a great rush. Reddington
hugged the rails turning for home, and coming very strong,
won with ease by three lengths, Jim Bozeman second, four
from Salisbury. Time, 1:19|. Nell Flaherty died away to

nothing and finished last.

Sir Play and Rosebud ran in close order to the home-
stretch, where Sir Play carried Rosebud out. Peter II
hugged the inner rail, and, superbly ridden by little Butler,
sneaked up and won by a head through superior riding, and
the accidents attendant upon racing. Rosebud was but a head
behind Sir Play. It was a case of the best animal not win-
ning. Time, 1:33$., Tbe winner opened at 8 and closed at 7
to 1. Butler was roundly cheered for his good work.
Nic Nac and Duke Stevens ran in front almost like a te«m

to the homestreteh, where Principal loomed up very danger-
oub looking. The three mentioned turned wide and Hymn
hugged the inner rails, saying several lengths that stood him
in good stead, for he came on and won handily by a length
from Principal, who beat Nic Nac three lengths- for place.
Time, 1:14. Had Freeman been able to keep Principal from
swerving the two-year-old might have beaten Hymn home.

Ingleside.

FIRST DAY—WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28.

Ingleside had a glorious reopening to-day and an assem-

blage at the track in keeping with the racing. The crowd

was variously estimated at between four and five thousand.

There were thirteen books transacting business in the big

ring and two field books, and while there was no Grannan or

Pittsburg Phil plunges, the play was steady and strong, and

the pencilers had little to complain of. The odds offered

were not tempting, hence it must be inferred that the betting
fever has not abated to any appreciable extent in San Fran-
cisco or vicinity.

The brand-new spacious club house was thrown open to
members of the press aod the club folks, and it is an up-to-
date affair in every particular as well as possessing every
convenience that lovers of luxury could suggest.

The track was about three and a half seconds slow to the
mile this afternoon, though not exactly muddy. The six races
carded were captured by three favorites, two second and one
third choice, but at the prices offered it is thought the odds-
chalkers had a considerable shade the best of it at the end of
the day's play.

The Opening Day Handicap, one mile, $1,000, feature of
the afternoon's racing, was won in fine style by Green B.
Morris' fast colt, Sir Play, brother to Tournament, though
had Wawona and Damien gotten away on even terms there is

no telling which would have proven the winner.
Mamie Scott, 30 to 1 in the betting, seta merry pace for

ber field of five in tbe opening event, one mile and seventy
yards. She cut off the favorite, St. Lee, on the first turn, and
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he dropped s dozen lengths behind her in a jiffy. He began

moving up at about tbe quarter pole, and keeping up his

good lick, was well up in the bunch turning for home.

Willie Martin had been busy ou Stratbrol meanwhile, and

having Scott beaten a furlong from home, the pair had it

bammer-aod-tongs to tbe wire, St. Lee winning a good and

game race by a bead, Strathro! three lengths before Mamie
Scott. Time, 1:50. Gold Dust bumped into the webbing

before the start and ran about three furlongs at top speed

before he was caught and ridden back to the starting point.

Alma was favorite in the second event, for two-year-olds.

Lou Lou R was the pacemaker, and showed nearly clear of

the bunch until about a furlooe from home, where Aima got

up, and kept going nicely by Eddie Jones, she won handly

by a neck from the out-footed but not out-gamed Lou Lou
R., Dolore third, one and one-half lengths away and a short

block in front of the other. Time, 1:11. There was a plunge

on Dolore in this race.forcing her odds from 6 down to 3 to 1.

The Opening Day Handicap brought six to the post. In-

stallator was a heavily-played favorite, going to the post at 6

to 5. Sir Play was basked down from 5 to 3£ to 1, Damien
going easy at 4's, Lincoln and Sabilla at 10 and 12, Wawona
beggine at 30 to 1. Sabilla delayed the start for several

minutes by refusing to turn her aristocratic head around in

the right direction. Finally the webbing flew up, and Sir

Play was the only one fairly in motion. Damien was slow to

get moving. Sir Play soon opened up a gap of about three

lengths, Wawona being second, clear of Sabilla and Installa-

tor. Sir Play's lead was cut shade by shade as the field came
closer and closer to the wire. Turning for home about two

and one-half lengths to the good, Wawona made his bid for

the money over a furlong from the finish, and Damien came
in a most determined manner at the wind-up. Though he
certainly came back to his field. Sir Play won the big end of

the $1,000 purse by a length, Wawona second, with Damien
third. The favorite was only a pDor sort of fourth. The time

was 1:45.

The mile and a half hurdle race had five starters. Capt.

Rees was originally an even-money favorite, but there was

such a steady offering of $20 pieces for Baby Bill tickets that

the price of that animal was eventually cut from 4 to 1 to 8

to 5. Manford. a 50 to 1 shot in the race, made the running

for about seven-eighths of a mile, then Col. Weightman,
made an unusual Jump that put him well to the fore, and go-

ing like a shot, he had a gap of half a dozen lengths opened

up by the time they had gone a mile and a furlong. Though
J. O. C. made a most determined effort and got up close a

little over a sixteenth from home, Blakely sat down and rode

Weightman, landing him a winner by over a length, J. O.

C. beating the favorite, Capt. Rees, by about three lengths.

Time, 2:55. Capt. Rees lingered at the obstacles some and

jumped none too well.

Caliente, strong second choice at 11 to 5 in the fifth event,

laid about fourth until three furlongs from the wire, when
Dufiy called on him. The way he flew by Veragua, the

pace-maker, fairly made one's head swim. Hazard came fast

in the final furlong, bdt could get no closer than one and a

half lengths from Caliente at the finish. Encino was a rather

distant third. Time, l:24fc.

Libertine, the odds-on choice in the last race, seven fur-

longs, ran in the lead under a strong pull all the way, but

Macklin let the big horse have his head in the last part of it

and he won by two and a half lengths in l:30i from Caes-

arion, who beat Hanetta, third, a medium-sized block.

SECOND DAY—THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29.

It turned out a nice afternoon after the rain of the night

and morning, and at least 1150 persons were on hand when

the bell rang the horses out for the initial event on the day's

card. The fields were not large, but the racing was good

throughout and exciting in the highest degree. Three fav-

orites in succession .went down before second choices, and

some of the first picks were much fancied. Especially hard

did the talent and the owner of the animal fall when Tor
sina was beaten, and Fleur-de-Lis' defeat was appalling to

most folk* with form-figuring proclivities. The contest be-
tween the daughters of Midlothian and Martenhurst was one
that will long linger in memory's balls, not more than three

inches separating the pair after they had a drive of nearly,

if not quite three furlongi.

Babe Murphy opened a 7 to 10 favorite in the first event

on the card, a seven-furlong run, closing at 3 to 5. To a fair

start Elmer F. set a rattling pace, opening up daylight in

tbe first quarter of a mile. He led by two lengths at the

half and by half a length only turning for home, Bueno being

second. The last named passed Elmer F. as they straighten-

ed in the homestretch and assumed a good lead. Babe Mur-
phy, who bad turned wide, was running with her head
around to her side in a queer sort of way, and when McHugh
got her straightened she closed up fast on Bueno, who, how-
ever, won handily by a trifle over a length, Elmer F. third,

two lengths behind Eabe. Time, 1:30A.

A great upset occurred in the second race, where Torsina
closed a 1 to G favorite. Gov. Budd showed first to a start

in which Torsina was ofi poorly. However, she showed a

length to the good when they had gone a quarter. Reddington
then got up close to her, and the favorite was in distress three

furlongs from home. Reddington hugged the rail turning

for home, Torsina made a wide turn. St. Aignon had been
trailing Torsina. Reddington came on to an easy two-length

victory. St. Aignon beating Torsina half a length for place.

Time, 1:24*.

The third was one of the grandest contests ever seen in

California. Midlight, a well played second choice, got away
Brat, the favorite, Fleur-de-Lis, absolutely, though the send-

off was not a bad one. Fleur-de-Lis ran around tbe field, get-

ting up to Midlight's neck three furlongs from norm. From
this point to the wire not over a scant neck separated this

pair. With Jones and Dufiy doing their prettiest and mak-
ing no mistakes, they came down the homestretch head and
head, close together, though not bumping. It was bard to

separate the flying pair, but Eddie Jones had Midlight's

aristocratic noee a sbhde in front at the finish, Howard S.

third, three lengths away. Time, 1:03}. Eddie Jones was
loudly cheered upon riding into the winner's circle. It was a

race that will not be hurriedly forgotten.

Little Cripple won the mile selling race by a head in a

drive with Favory. who had made the running, attended

attended closest by Two Cheers. Hermanitacame strong from
behind at the head of tha homestretch, looking dangerous for

a moment, but finishing third, three lengths behind Favory.
Time, 1:45. Eddie Jones was cheered again for bis ride on
Little Cripple. He is surely a public idol and deservedly so.

Atvarado was a much fancied first choice in the concluding
race, his olosing price being 6 to 5. Montgomery, attended

by Circe, set the pace and held command of affairs up to the

last sixteenth, when Alvarao*o passed to the fore and after

a wild sort or drive won by a length, Daylight coming like a

shot at the finish and beating Montgomery out half a length

for the place. Time. 1:17£.

Santa Ana Fair.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21.

The annual fair of the Orange Connty Association opened
to-day under unfavorable and unfortunate circumstances for

the extra days given at Los Angeles had a bad and depres-

sing eflect upon the attendance. A very large number of

people were out to the track on Sunday to see the horses, all

of which were, however, over at Los Angeles and, in con-

sequence, the report rapidly circulated that there would be

no meeting. Tnis rumor also reached Los Angeles and al-

though it was contradicted, the impression gained ground
that there was a probability of the meeting not going through
and, as a result, few of those who had entered, especially

among the throughbred division, shipped here.

This had a disastrous effect on the card to-day. Of seven
entries in the half-mile for two-year olds, only three were on
the grounds. In the mile race only Rebellion and Brilliant

remained after Naicho B. was scratched and the judges de-

clared off this event and substituted a special for .Naicho B.

and Brilliant for a smaller purse for which the owner ot Re-
bellion declined to run.
The outlook in f^ct was so discouraging that the directors

would have declared the meeting off to-day but out of con-
sideration for those horsemen who had come here in good
faith they decided to-night to carry out the programme by
cutting the original purses in half and reducing the entrance
fee likewise. This action wss taken after consultation with a

delegation of the horsemen, the idea meeting with their ap-

proval.

There is- no question but that the meeting would have been

as successful as U3ual, considering 'he prevailing depression

in business this year, had it preceded Los Angeles week, and
whatever may be the result it cannot be attributed to the

lack of effort on the part of the Directors or to Secretary

Riggs or his substitute, Mr. Beckett, who has officiated during
the compulsory absence of the former, occasioned by a pro-

tracted siege of illness. Since Mr. Riggs' return he has
worked unremittingly, although still far from being well, and
he is still hopeful that the association will be able to carry

out its obligation to the horsemen without entailing any ex-

tra indebtedness.

There was no betting worth mentioning to-day, and the

only ripple of excitement was created by several free fights

which were hailed with delight by the rather listless crowd.
Santa Paula won the half mile without the semblance of a

struggle, but in the mile special the despised outsider came
near being a surprise party, for he kept Johnny Weber work-
ing desperately on Naicho B. for over a furlong from home.
The old horse managed to stagger home first by half a length

in 1:44*.

In the 2:35 pace Juliet D. proved herself to be a high class

mare by winning the first heat in 2:16£ after standing a drive

to the half in 1:06 by Bastina and stalling off Bill Nye's
challenge the last part of the journey. The clip that Bas-
tina went was so fast that she broke to pieces and finished be-

hind the red flag. In the next two heats Bill Nye was the

contending horse and is a green pacer that is likely to sup-

prise some one ere long. The tire >f Waywood's bike broke

as the horses were scoring for the first heat and he paced to

a high-wheel sulky. The succeeding heats he was hitched

to a modern vehicle and showed marked improvement.
SC1QIAKIES.

Running, purse §150. Half mile.

C. I. Thackers' b t Santa, Paula, by Santa Fe—Dotty Dimple, US-Ruiz I

Sharon Lass, b f, by Tyrant-Yorkshire Lass, US ...Feunte 2

Casteliar. ch g, by Princess first—Ventura Maid, 118 Berry 3

Time, 0:49?.£.

Running, special. One mile.

M.A. Forster'ssg. by Wanderer—Flower Girl, ill .r. Weber 1

E. R. Den'sb g Riilliaut, pedigTeeuoknown - Berry 2

Time, 1:M)£.
Pacing, 2:35 elass, puree $400.

Durfee & Dob's b m Juliet D., by McKinney—by Hock-Hocking
W. Durfee 111

RillNye. b g, by Oscar steinway—by Ten Broeck O. Kaffel 2 2 2
Waywood, bs, by Com.D -Imont—Lady Tiffany ftlenchaca 4 3 3
May Nutford, ch m, by Nutford—May Felton 3 4 4
Bastina, cb f, by Nutford—by Black Diamond Johnson dist

Time, 2:1634, 2:17^,2:21.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22.

The second day's racing brought out a gratifying increase

in the attendance, and the special race between Klamath and

Stam B., carded for Saturday, has provoked such intense and

general interest that the directors confidently expect to see

over 5,000 people pass through the gate on that occasion.

The good reputation that has always attended the Santa
Ana track was further enhanced to-day by the prompt action

taken by Judge Pleasants when the report came to the offi-

cials' ears that Selkirk was going to have an easy race in the

six furlong dash. Owner Long and his jockey were called

up into the stand and received such a vigorous warning from
Judge Pleasants, who knows how to do such things to a turn

and does not hesitate to do so, that the result was a square
and hotly-contested race.

The judges also got an inkling that Frances B., a mare
that had taken two heats on the roadster race, would not be

driven to win, aad Mr. Kufiel, the driver of the mare, re-

ceived a stern judicial admonition before the fourth heat.

Kuffel did his beBt but the mare was tired, and although the

race is finished to-night there is no doubt that Billy Baker
is the fastest horse in the outfit.

There were seven sprinters that faced the flag on the quar-
ter mile and repeat dash, of which Maicioo, owned by M.
Pryor, was an even monjy favorite over the field. He got

off bad in the first heat, hut the boy threw the reins over the

horse's neck as he overhauled his field, and won driving in

0:24i, with Mr. Forster's Dick in second place. The next
heat was an easy one for Maicioo in 0:24$, White Stockings
running second. Dick jumped the fence, and horse and
driver fell in a heap, but neither were hurt.

Selkirk, tbe even-money choice, made the running in the
six furlong dash, but Santa Paula got close to him in the last

furlong and in a whipping finish the favorite won by a half
length, Santa Paula two lengths in front of Brilliant. Time,
1:15.

Billy Baker was always a favorite in tbe race for Orange
County horses. He kept safe'v in the rear for two heats,
which were taken by Frances B. in 2:21 and 2:19, and then
matters were reversed, the favorite winning the third and
fourth. Darkoess caused a postponement of the deciding
heat until next day.

SUMMARIES.
Running, one-quarter mile and repeat, for Orange County horses, catch

weights, purse Sou.

Maicino i j
White Stockings .",'

% 2
Pedro 3 3

Time. u:24»£, 0:25?^.

Running, six furloags, purse $100.

Selkirk, s a, by Verano—Geneva, 122 c. Long 1
Santa Paula, b f, by Santa Ke—Dotty Dimple, 91 Ruiz 2Wm. McKinley, s g, by Griffin „ Fuentes 3

Time, 1:15.

Brilliant, 119 and Suwanee, 119, also ran.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23.

The attendance is still improving as the people are begin-

ning to learn that there is some genuine horse racing going
on, and those who were there today had nodearth of ex-

citement. The 2:17 pace kept everybody guessing, for al- *

though there were only three horses in the race, each had I
taken a heat until the fourth heat when Bernard added
another to his string and the race was postponed until to"

morrow. The running race also made a stir, for the judges
very properly changed riders and the result was that the best

horse won.

When the unfinished race waB called, Frances B. had two
heats to her credit while Billy Baker had the same number
and the deciding heat created great interest as they are local
horses. Billy Baker had no difficulty in winning in 2:19},
although the little mare gave a creditable performance.

In the half-mile and repeat race Red Dick sold an ev«n
money favorite against the field in which was Selkirk, Albert
and Wm. McKinley. The favorite won the first heat in 0:49,
but in the second he tired so perceptibly that he gave out a
sixteenth from the wire. As Albert woold have won, Chas.
Long brought up Selkirk to the rescue and won under a
wrap in 0;49. Complaint was made to the judges that the
Selkirk people were playing Red Dick, and that it would be
rather risky to trust the same boy or Selkirk for the run off.

Johnny ?Veber was put up on Selkirk, and he won all the
way.
San Luisito was the first choice in the rather dispirited

betting for the 2:17 pace, his opponents being Bernard and
Montecito Boy. The latter took the first heat in 2:16|, while
San Luisito captured the next in 2:14£. Bernard had been
letting the pair fight each other, and being fresh, he annexed
the Dext two heats in 2:17£ and 2.-16J-, and would doubtless
have won the race had not darkness intervened.
The match race between Dr. Lord's Johnny Bull, by Capis-

trano and A. E. Werne's Polo resulted in a hollow victory
for the former, his opponent being lame, but showing plenty
of speed.

SUMMAEIES.
Roadster race, 2:2i;class, for Orange Counryihorses, purse $74.

Billy Baker, br g, by SUkwood—oy Chiet of the Echoes
_ •-- -- C. "W. Farrar 3 2 111
Frances B., b m, by Nutwood o. Kuffel 1 I 2 % 2
Cash, b g, by SUkwood l. J. Felton 2 3 3 3 3xuty Nutford, ch m, by Nutford H. McGregor 4 dist
LittleDicK.bg, by Chief of Echoes D. Flood dist

Time, 2:21, 2:19, 2:20, 2:27, 2:19^.

Running, half mile and repeat, purse 3250.

Delkirk, s h, by Verano—Experiment, 119 Loug and J. Weber 3 11
Red Dick, chg, breedingiunknown, 114 ~S.xuz 13 2

Time, 0:49, 0:49, 0:50}^.

Albert, 114 and W.ptfcKinley, 114, also ran.

Match race, pnrse $100.

Dr. Lord's b g Johnny Dull, by Capistrano Lord 1 1
A.E. Werne'sbf Polo Werne 2 "'

Time, 2:40, 2:39>£,

Between beats Jennie Mc, by McKinney, wenta mile to beat her rec- I
ord of 2:13 and succeeded in getting a new mark of 2:12,

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4.

This was a notable day in more ways than one. The star I

event was the performance of Klamath Id lowering the track

record for trotters from 2:12£, made by Ottinger, to 2:11*. !

Nor was this all, for those who were present doubtless Baw
Klamath trot his last race, it being the intention of Mr. Ray"
mond to retire him in respect to his late wife, who loved the

little horse with an intensity that but few can fully under- ,<

stand.
t

The performance of Stam B. was also a creditable one, and j|

all things considered, was the best that he has shown this f|

year. The track was nearly three seconds slow, having been I

heavily watered the night previous with the expectation that
the day would be sunny. Old Sol refused to shine, and in !

consequence the track was cuppy. It was a sure-enough horse i

race, and provoked great enthusiasm from the large crowd
j

present. The first heat was the only exception, for both
horses broke on the first turn and Stam B., catching him-
self more quickly than the other, took advantage of the situ- I

ation and got such a long lead that Raymond saw it was use-

less to chase the Stamboul colt.

In the next neat Klamath led by a length until the stretch
was reached, where Stam B. challenged him and the strug- |

gle to the wire brought the crowd to its feet, "Cookie" won
by a length and a half and clipped a second off the track
record.

The second heat was Btill closer and was a repetition of
the former except that Stam B. won by a head, due to hi9
sulky wheel being interlocked with that of Klamath's. Mr,
Delano gallantly told the judges that the heat properly be-

longed to Klamath as he had unintentionally fouled him,
and the decision was given accordingly. This heat was only
a second slower than the former one.
Klamath won the deciding heat in 2:15, the heavy track

tiring Stam B. more than the little campaigner.
The unfinished pacing race was the first on the card and

tbe winner was still in doubt, for Montecito Boy and San
Luisito each had a heat while Bernard had two. The race
Certainly looked like a gift for San Luisito when he won the
fifth heat in 2:17£, but Bernard unlimbered himself in the
sixth heat and in a driving finish between tbe trio he won by
a scant head from San Luisito, while Montecito Boy was at

his wheel. Time 2:153-.

From a betting standpoint the mile and a quarter run at-

tracted the most interest. Pools sold lively at $5 for Rebel-
lion against $4 for the field composed of Hacienda, Naicho
B. and Brilliant. Brilliant set the pace for a mile when Re-
bellion moved up from third position and won as he pleased

in 2:08J, Hacienda being second.

Durfee & Dobbs' Juliet D. was the favorite in tbe 2:26

pace and after losing tbe first bf at through casting a shoe she
annexed the next three in apple-pie order, her only contest-

ant that was at all dangerous being Bill Nye. This race
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closed the meeting which terminated far more successfully

than was anticipated and despite the many obstacles against

which the secretary and directors had to contend. After
paving all parses and expenses the Association will only have
a deficiency of $15 to provide for—a striking contrast to last

year when there was a shortage of about $1000.
SPMMARrES.

Pacini:, 2:17 class, purse $500 (unfinished from Friday.)

Bernard, bg, by Tucbahoe—Nellie Clay Whitney 3 3 113 1

Sen Luisico, os, by Monroe G'mVf—Altoooa Treanor 2 13 2 12
Montecito Boy, b g, by Glemvood—by Echo Mencbaca 12 2 3 2 3

Tlme,2:16!2> 2:14&, 2:17,'2, 2:lbM. 2:17,4, 2:16^.

Running, one and one-quarter miles. Owners' Handicap, purse $125.

Rebellion, chg, by Peel—Imp. Mutiny, 74 "Woods 1

Hacienda, b m, by Volturno—Oille. 85 „ Ruiz 2
NaichoB., cb g, by Wanderer— Flower Girl, 84. (. Weber 3

Time, 2:08«.

Brilliant SO also ran.

Special race, trotting, free-for-all, purse S600.
Klamath, b g, by Mornotos—Opbi : __ Raymond 2 ill
Stam B.- b b, Dy Stamboul— Belle Medium Delano 12 2 2

Time. 2:ltS^, 2:11%, 2:12H. 2:15.

Pacing, 2:25 class, purse $250
Juliet D., b m, by McKioney -by Hock-Hocking W. Durfee 5 111
Bill Nye, blk n, by Oscar Steinway Kufiel 3 2 2 3

Bastina.cb I, by Nuttord Johnson 2 4 3 4

Jumoo, b g. by Kentucky - Reed 4 5 4 2

May Nutford, eh m. by Nuiford , Felton 1 3 5d
Tune, 2:20^, 2:16M, 2:18Jf, 2:l7M.

Los Angeles Races.

EIGHTH DAY—TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20.

The attendance of yesterday and to day pretty well demon-

strates that six days of racing is enough for Los Angeles and

the projectors of the experiment feel satisfied in emerging

from the venture without loss.

The sport was very ordinary and the baneful influence of

the bookmakers was felt on more thai, one race, the only ex-

citing contest being tbe four and a half furlong dash for polo

ponies which was won in a terri6c drive by the odds-on fav-

orite, Red Jacket, from Salvacion, the second choice. The

favorite was 1 to 4 in the books, Salvacion being 3 to 1.

The bettiog in the five furlong dash had a peculiar look.

Red Dick was easily oeaten a half mile yesterday, although

showing great speed for three furlongs. To-day he was a 4
l
o 5 favorite, although the distance was longer and his com-

pany was a shade better class, if such a thing be possible.

Charley Long sent him to the front and Bourbon chased him,

but Joe Weber quit riding at the drawgate and allowed 8u-
wanee and Juan Bernard to pass him. None of the boys ex-

hausted themselves in trying to reach Red Dick, who won
romping in 1:013-.

The other day Hacienda ran second in a mile race in 1:41 J.

To-day the books offered 3 to 2 on her and only even money
on Hallelujah, a filly that has not been able to capture the

long end of a purse since the Woodland meeting. If there

was any under-handed work in this race, Captain Coster, at

odds of 6 to 1, spoiled it all. Gladiola looked like the win-
ner until they straightened for home, but McCarty's horse

here went to the front and won without a struggle. In a hard
drive Hallelujah beat Gladiola a half length for the second

section of the none too portly purse. Hauenda was taken

wide on the far turn and finished last.

Speculators were rather wary of the event that wound up
the meeting, and they were such a poor lot that bettors in

despair settled upon the Baldwin entry, Allessandro, as about

the best of the outfit, Ptseda being ignored by the wise divis-

ion on account of her propensity for running out. Bernardo
led for half a mile, but he commenced to bleed and weakened
so suddenly that he fell to the ground, the boy tumbling
Bomersaults. After this accident Gold Dust superseded him
as pathfinder, but in tbe last furloDg Pb&da came fast and
won in a drive by a length from the Owens Bros.' timber-

topper. The favorite was a bad third while the mile in 1:44

was the slowest in which that distance has been covered dur-

ing the eight days racing. The winner was 6 to 1.

SUMMAEIES.
Running, forpolo ponies. Fourand a half furlongs.

Red Jacket, b g. pedigree unknown, 130 Fuentes 1

Salvacion. br m, by Uano, 115 a J. Weber 2

Santa Clara, b m, by Sacramento—Clara, 95 Joe Weber 3
Time. 0:58.

Ante < IIS;, Miss WiddUlO), Jack Pot (105) and Nettie Motion (90) also
ran.

Running, selling, all ages. Four furlongs.

Red Dick, ch g, a, pedigree unknown, 116 Long 1

Suwanee, b m, a, by Suwarrow, 110 _ Ruiz 2

Juan Bernard, b b, 4. by Fellowcharm—Agnes D._ „ Shepard 3

Time, 1:01^.

Bourbon (102), Leon (113), Myrtle H. (102) and Amy Lee (102) also ran,

Running, handicap, for all ages. Seven furlongs.

Capt. Coster, ch h, 4. by'Jim Brown—Cosette „ Cole 1

Hallelujah, b f, 2, by Martenhurst—Hymn of Praise, 97 Shepard 2

Gladiola, b m, a, by Gano—Edelweiss, 103 _ Golden 3
Time, 1:28.

Vishun (107) and Hacienda (119) also ran. '

Running, all ages. One mile.

Phaeda, br f, 4, by Onondaga—Lisburn, 119.. Wood J
Gold Dust, b g, a, by Oro—uold Cup

:
119 Golden -

Alessaudro, sg, 3, by Imp. Hock—Savannah, 110 Joe Weber d

Time, 1:44.

Don Pio Pico (110) and Bernardo (119) also ran.

The report that the Klamath-Ottinger race being declared
off on account of the sickness of the former, was canard. It

is true that Klamath has been slightly indisposed, but the
true reason why a race could not be arranged was because
Ottinger's owner refused to start unless he was guaranteed
the major share of the nurse. The idea was so ridiculous

that the directors declined to consider it.

In the special mixed race the Hawthorne gelding Frank
L. paced a remarkable race in the fifth heat. He went to

the three quarter pole in 1:37, and was only two lengths
behind the winner in 2:11. Mr. Lieginger was taken down
when the race was resumed on Monday, but after the heat
the officials apologized to the owner for their action, aa it

waB apparent that his regular driver could get more speed
out of him than anyone not familiar with his way ot going.
This horse was placed in training late, and the showing he
has made indicates that he will travel around the 2:09 mark
next year if he continues to improve.

George Rose has three books on, and it is a poor day when
they fail to clean up $1,000 each, $200 to the good on a heat
being an ordinary occurrence. The odds thev gave are of the
field book variety, except when George has ' something up
his sleeve" when he becomes suspiciously generous. An in-

stance of this kind was the first heat of the Stam B. race on
Friday. He posted up 3 to 5 on the son of Stam B. and after

taking in hundreds of dollars, raised the price to 4 to 5, and
afterwards to as high as-"^ to 5. All this time he refused bets

on Toggles. Toggles, of course, won, while Stam B., who
outclassed him by four seconds, was third. When the judges
inspected the sheets they learned that Rose stood to lose

$2,000 on Stam B. had he won, while he had practically a

clean sheet on Toggles. No wonder that the judges declared

bets off. One would puppose that Rose's knowledge was con-
fined to the gallopers, but it seems that he has a better know-
ledge of the harness brigade than those who have been with
them for years. After Hazel H. had won two heats on Sat-

urday, he marked up even money against her and the crowd
nearly carried him off the block. George's opinion of Hazel
was not very high, for instead of cutting he posted 2 to 1,

while he offered noodds whatever on Belle. Is it any won-
der that the dislike against the bookmaking fraternity is be-

coming deeper every day ?

—

Last Saturday's Races at Alameda.

A Cheerful View About Horses.

LOS ANGELES NOTES-

Wm. Dunbar's handsome bay filly, False Alarm collided

with another horse while exercising on Thursday morniDg
and was so badly injured that it was necessary to put an end

to her suffering by shooting her.

The programmes are the most correct and complete that

have been issued on the circuit, and reflect great credit on

Mr. Chas. M. Smith, the official programmer, who has been

attending to this feature for the association for the past ten

years.

The betting here is heavier in the auctions than it has

been anywhere on the Circuit, the State Fair not even

excepted. On Wednesday, the 14th inst., over $9,000

passed through the box, the greater share of it being played

the Agricultural Park Stakes. Had there been no books,

the amount would have been fifty per cent larger.

Dave Eismann officiates as pool seller in the auctions, and
has a harder job than he bargained for.as he sells both after-

noon and evening without any relief. He tried to coach a

new man but the novitiate only lasted five minutes although

he had had considerable success in crying bids on real estate.

Davie's work has given entire satisfaction. Especially as he
displays no favoritism.

The second race meet of the newly organized Golden Gate

Park Driving Association of San Francisco was held there

last Saturday afternoon. The races were decided on the

new circular track of the Alameda Driving Association.

There were five races, mixed trotting and pacing, on the

programme. The meet was attended by about 500 people.

The track was in good shape and the weather favorable

for racing, though threatening in aspect and later in the

afternoon biting cold. The races began at 1 o'clock, and

were governed by the rules of the National Trotting Associa-

tion. Every horseowner was the driver of his entry. Every

race was for a purse of $20 for the first horse and $5 for the

second, beside which the driver of tbe winning horse was
decorated with a blue ribbon and the second horse with a red

ribbon.

The meet was a success, though no fast time was made in

any of the events. In all but the last race the full entry list

was represented, speaking well for the interest manifested in

the new association of gentlemen drivers.

The officers of the meet were : J udges, T. J. Crowley, W.
H. Robinson and W. F. Egan; timers, G S. Welch, H. H.
Hill and A. H. Cohen: clerk, Charles L. Ebn^r; marshal,
Ira R. Dalziel.

Summaries : First race, four-minute class—W C Hamerton's ch g
Alfred H. won, Chris Owen's b m Topsy Benton second. Best time,
2:56V£, J Wisendunfc's Daisy Bell, E L Wadham's Dick, and W C
Miller's Kitty also started.
Second race, three-minute class—First heat : M Schlutin's b m Net-

tie R. won, N Johnson's Queenie second, E Lever's b m Kitty S. third.
Time. 2:4o.

Second heat : Same order. Time, 2:45. Thompson's blk m Miss
Bishop, T T PoUineer's b g Tony R., M J Lawler's blk g Black Jack
and P A Deggett's Bert L. also started.
Third race, 2:5Q class—First heat : M Schwartz's b g Rocksie first,

W J Simpson's br m Bloomer Girl second, W Sicotte's gr g Jim S,

third. Time, 2:39^. J H Finn's br g Hardiman, M Siek's srl m
Queen of Precita Avenue. R J Hancock's blk g Nile and J V Kirby's
b m Stockton Maid, also started.

Second heat: Rocksie first, Nile second, Hardiman third. Time,
2:37. Onlv two heats were contested.

Trotters and pacers, 2:35 class—First heat, U. C. Taft's b g Haves
Valley Jack first, G. L. Swett's br g Steve S. second, w". E. Hamerton's
blk g Fairmount Prince third. Time. 2:28%. G W Leek's b m Kate
Ha Ha, I Richardson's b g Ivon, A Anderson's b m Topsy, and Wm
Highley's b g Don also started.
Second heat : Kate Ha Ha first, Topsy second, Hayes Valley Jack

third. Time, 2:32.

Third heat : Kate Ha Ha first, Hayes Valley Jack second, Steve S.

third. Time, 2:29%.
Fifth race, 2:25 class—First heat : J C Ohlandt's o g Haviland first,

I L Borden's b m Alias second, W C Empey's b g Boxer third. Time,
2:2S. Grant Lapham's b m Swiftly, T F Judge's br g Cap Harris, B
Aigeltinger's br g Our Joe also started.
Second heat : Haviland first. Swiftly second, Alias third. Time,

2:27.

The conditions and the times seem to be the reason fo

and the begining of greater dignity as well as a higher order o
the horse. A thoughtful writer in "Harper's Weekly" takes

this view of the matter, and says:

It is true that the use ot electricity and the invention of

pneumatic tires have relieved the horses from certain forms
of ignoble servitude to which he has long been in bondage.

It is also true that the immense rage for bicycling has di-

verted energies of some fit, and some very unfit, former pat-

rons of the horse to that means of locomotion- It is true that

common horses are being ground up for fertilizers in the

Northwest, that the livery stable business has been slack, and
that inferior tricky and vicious horses are so cheap that they

are more apt than formerly to fall into hands unfit to deal

with them.
It is a great mistake to suppose that the day of the horse

is past. The truth is that it has just come. The doctrine of

survival of the fitteBt has a chance to work now in horseflesh

such as it never had before. The beat horses are worth as

much as ever; fair horses bring fair prices; poor horses are

not worth their keep. There is consequently a stronger motive
than ever for raising good horses and for not raising any
other sort. The bicycle has been a craze this year Its use

will continue for it is a most convenient machine and a great

boon to persons who can afford nothing better; but as an ap.

plianre of luxury is not to be compared with a horse. It can
not travel on a bad road; it is unhandy for use at night, ex-
cept on smooth, well-lighted streets; i; is liable to puncture

and a great number of other ailments, most of which over-

take it at a considerable distance from home; it can carry no
considerable load except its rider; it requires constant atten-

tion to keep it right side up and constant exertion to keep it

moving. Finally, it is bad for trousers and destructive to

skirts and cannot be ridden with satisfaction by man or wo-
man except in a costume devised for the purpose. The idea

that it will supercede the horse as an appurtenance to sport

or the carriage as an appliance of luxury is perverse and ab-

surd It will do the horse nothing but good. It will improve
the roads for him,(and in conjunction with the trolley car will

release him from some forms of drudgery and from much mis-

use. It is the best friend the horse ever had, for, beyond any
machine yet invented, it tends to keep him ont of unfit handB,

and reserves him for delight and service of persons able to

appreciate him and qualified to make him useful and happy.

A Wonderful Showing.

Following is Altamont's accesjions to standard list 1896

and list of reduced records of standard performers :

Altamont, 2:26£, by Almont. 22-9.

Multnomah, b h 2:26*
Deceiver (p), b g 2:20}
Leora Faunce, b m 2:29}
Bessie Kankin (p),bm 2:21*

Altas (p), b h 2:25"

Island \Iaid (p), b m 2:25

Naylox, b h 2:30

Ella T. (p), gr m, 2:09 to 2:08}
Del Norte (p). blk h 2:14£ to 2:08

Altawood (p), blk m 2:21 to 2:20

Multnomah, 2:26*, by Altamont, 2:26£. 0.

De Lin, b g 2:23

Pricemont, 2:26, by Altamont, 2:261- 0.

Bill Frazier (p), br g 2:14

Maplemont <p), b g 2:21*

Malheur, 2:27$, by Altamont, 2:26$. 0.

Moxie (p), br m 2:25

Morookus, by Altamont, 2:26£. 0.

Klamath, b g 2:08* to 2:07*

Altago, 2:42, by Altamont, 2:26|. 3.

Hugo.brg 2:24* to 2:22}

Race Track Improvements.

Among the many innovations and desirable improvements

recently made on the new race track of the California Jockey

Club at Oakland, there is, perhaps, nothing more attractive

and certainly no more convenient and practical, than Capt.

Harris' new invention of a combined annunciator, starting

clock and reversible jockey board. The latter portion of

his invention, however, while being patented, is not in use

at the Oakland track because of the Club having previously

erected the one no<v in use.

The jockey board of this combination is quite in keeping

with the improvement made by Capt. Harris' annunciator,

in the correct and instantaneous showing of the relative po-

sitions of the three first horses when passing under the wire

at the finish of a race, as the instant they pass the judges

stand the names of the jockeys for the next race are exposed

to the public; thuB overcoming the delay and suspense former-

ly endured by it. These changes are especially gratifying

to impatient bookmakers and their anxious patrons.

Taken as a whole,or any portion of this ingenious construc-

tion, it is certainly a great, as well as a simple, improvement
on all former contrivances for such purposes, and will, beyond

a doubt, become very popular as a desirable improvement in

the complete paraphernalia of race tracks.

Grannan Gains Admittance.

New York, October 27.—Kiley Grannan went to Morris

Park to-day and was admitted to the grounds. He bought

badges, one for himself and one for Otis Harlan. They pre-

sented themselves at the gate, and Grannan was refused ad-

mission. He thereupon produced a document signed by Judge

Dykeman, which ordered the stewards of the Westchester As-

sociation to permit Grannan to enjoy the privileges of its

grounds pending argument of his suit against the club to

show cause why he should be debarred such privileges.

The man in charge of the gate sent for Mr. Pinkerton,

and after he read the order Grannan was allowed to enter.

When he reached the ring he was warmly welcomed by his

friends, and he was not long looking over the programme
and dodging from one box to another, plunging with as much
vim and confidence as he did before the Jockey Club ruled

him off all the tracks under its jurisdiction.

Grannan's case will be argued before Judge Dykeman at

White Plains Saturday, and General B. F. Tracy has been

retained as counsel for Grannan. The result of ihe argument
will be watched with considerable interest by everybody con-

cerned in racing interests.

Racing at Salinas.

Two match races were the card at the Salinas track last

Saturday afternoon. In the judges' stand were the following

:

Eiias Williams (presiding), F. M. Hammettand Frank Hill-

man. The timers were John Leach, Thomas Conley and Gas

The first heat Anita, 2:17, driven by Kodriguez, won in

2:22. The next two heats and the race were won by C. Z.

Hebert's pacing mare Altoonita, by Altoona, in 2:23 and

2:19*. This makes two of the mare Dolly's produce to enter

the 2:30 list, the other being Bruno, 2:16}. The race was a

match for $50 a side.

The next race was also a match race for the gate receipts.

The first heat was won by Lara D. (trotter), driven by James
Dwain. 8he reduced her record from 2:28 to 2:23|. She is

also by Altoona out of Dolly, the dam of Bruno and Altoo-

nita. Goldnut won the next heat in 2:41, and onacco"-
darkness the deciding heat was postponed until Mond:
o'clock p. m.—Salinas Journal.
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TURF AND TRACK
THE SULKY.

CLAYONE,by Clay, has a mark of 2:12$ now.

J. Malcolm Forbes has bought Baron Rogers, 2:10$.

M. McManus has taken Loupe, 2.09], to the Napa race

track.

Prince Nutwood, by Derter Prince, reduced his record

to 2:12$.

Royal Jib 2:21 by Algona lowered his record to 2:18 at

8pokane.

The new track at Oakland has a rounding surface like a

turnpike road.

Walter Morosco will have his eight-horse tandem team

at the horse show.

The road to the Ingleaide track has been greatly improved
during the past four months.

Jennie Mu., 2:13, by McKioaey, reduced her record to

2:12 at Santa Ana last week.

Sphinx, the son of Electioneer, has had thirteen additions

to his list during the past season.

The two-year-old filly Minnie B., by Boxwood, son of Nut-
wood, has trotted a mile in 2:24$.

Juliet D. trotted in the 2:35 class race at Santa Ana and
got a record of 2:16}. She is a good one.

Fred Mason, 2:13$, was sold at auction last week for a

low figure. He will be used as a road horse.

Bolivar 2:30 is by El Capitan, son of Nutwood out of a

mare by Nordale. This was one of the untraced ones.

Remember entries to the Horse Show close November
14th. It will pay every horseman to make entries there.

Klamath, the wonderful little trotter, has been retired by
his owner and will never appear on the trotting turf again.

The four-year-old gelding Jasper Ayres, by Iris, son of

Eros, by winning at Los Angeles, Cal., lowered his record

to 2:14^.

A. Horner, of Hawaii, shipped four trotting-bred horses

to Hawaii this week. Sam Thomas, of Hay wards, had charge
of them.

William Corbitt's winnings at the Kentucky Trotting
Horse Breeders meeting amounted to $3,000. This hardly
paid his expenses.

We wish owners or breeders of Pacific Coast sires of 2:30

speed would forward us the rolls of honor of these horses

as Boon as pissible.

The prospectB for the principal agricultural districts re-

ceiving appropiration for County fairs at the next legislature

are exceedingly bright.

Allen Farm has sold the ten-year-old stallion America
2:23$, by Kentucky Prince, out of Alma, sister to Dexter, to

James Hazelton, Paris. 111.

It is said that when Hickok ships to California, the Ohio
bred colt Be Sure, 2:06£, will be in his stable, and that the
ton of Bessemer will be campaigned next year.

W. G. Irwin, of Waikiki, H. I., is building a stable for

his horses and teams, which will cost over $12,000. From a
pboto received, it will be a model establishment.

The absence of bookmakers at the Santa Ana race meet-
ing added to the cleanliness of the sport. They will not do
to be at light-harness horse race meetings, that's sure !

A Horse Show will beheld in the City of Mexico this
Winter' There are many splendid horses and stylish equip-
ages in this great city. The show should prove a success.

Andy McDowell has ten horses at Pleasanton. He is

delighted with his latest purchase, Gilpatrick. 2:19$, by
Junio. Htj says he will give him a mark of 2:12 next sea-
eon.

John H. Shults' two-year-old filly Thistlebud, by This-
tle. 2:13}, paced an exhibition mile over the Park* ay, L. I.,

half-mile track last Thursday in 2:22}, last quarter in 33$
seconds.

At the Belmont track, Philadelphia, October 28th, the
pacer John K. Gentry failed to beat his record of 2:00*. He
made the mile in 2:03*, the time by quarters beine 0:30k
1:00,1:32,^:03$.

Either the secretaries of the trotting associations or the
reporters of the turf papers became very tired this year
whenever the pedigree of a winning horse had to be written
in the summaries.

John Parrott, Jr.'s prize-winning stallion, Green's Ru-
fus, has sired some of the finest-looking, largest-boned and
most stylish youogsters that we have seen this year. They are
out of trotting-bred mares.

Kentucky Star is the first 2:10 performer to the credit
of Robert McGregor. This gelding, who has been cam-
paigned for several years, stepped a third heat in 2:08* at
Portland, Me., September 24.

We would like to get the pedigrees of Deceiver (p) 2:20$
kittle Billee (p) 2:21; Maplemont (p) 2:24; Barney 2:21*"

Davis Boy (p) 2:191; Estella (p) 2:21$, all of these started at
the Spokane Wash., meeting.

Anteko, 2:16$, is reported to be back in his old stall at
he Penn Valley Stud. It appears that M. F. Saunders, to
Those bid of $1,200 the horse was knocked down, had an
understanding with the assignee, Mr. Treat.

Jay Beach, owner of Altamont, intends to bring this

wonderful sire to California next Spring to make a limited

season. He will have ho trouble in getting the number re-

quired, for Altamont's greatness is world-famed.

Palo Alto Bklle, 2:22$, by Electioneei—Beautiful

Bells, has been driven this fall at Cloverdell Farm, and re-

cently stepped off a quarter in 33} seconds, showing that she

still has her speed in handy form to use if needed.

A letter from a horseman in Guatemala conveys the in-

telligence that the people in that part of America are de-

lighted witn horses of the large Hackney or stylish French

coach horse type. Small horses are useless there.

Messrs. Bowers & Nelson, owners of the salesyard of

Alameda, sold a splendid team of roadsters last Tuesday to

J. Gaines, the well-known livery man of Oakland. This en-

terprising firm trill handle many teams this winter.

Digitalis, 2:251, is not a mare, so Dr. Finlaw, the owner,

says, and he ought to know. Digitalis is a stallion and his

number is 16,876. Clatawa, another one of Daly's progeny,

lowered his record from 2:27* to 2:22* at the Salem, Oregon.

Fair.

Not a free-for-all trotter has gone a sensational mile this

year, nor has one of them materially reduced its previous

record. Not only is this true, but only two trotters whose
records were previously 2:10 or better have reduced their

records this season.

Frank P. Wickersham of Fresno lost a valuable daugh-
ter of his great horse Junio, 2:22. He refused $1500 only a

few weeks ago; Mr. Seymour of the Ross House of this city

offering that price for her. Heart disease is supposed to be

the cause of her death.

Guinette made a new record at Combination Park, Med-
ford, Mass., October 28th, going the mile in 2:09, and Joe
Patcben beat his record over this track of 2:05}, going the

quarter in 0:30}, the half in 1:01} and the three-quarters in

1:32}, and the mile in 2:04}.

One of the greatest Palo Alto bred .stallions for his op-
portunities is the handsome bay horse called Daly, who has
a record of 2:15 and is owned by Dr. Finlaw of Santa Rosa.
The youngsters by Daly are all fiae looking and are the

kind that will suit the most fastidious.

Several additions and corrections to the 2:30 list, which
was published last week, have b^en received and will be at-

tended to before we publish the list again. We wish to ex-

tend our thanks to our numerous readers for their kindness

in forwarding these important items so promptly.

S. A. Paddock, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has purchased of R.

G. Stoner, of Paris, Ky., a two-year-old gelding by Baron
Wilkes, dam by Strathmore. The youngster is a pacer, and
on October 3, stepped a mile in 2:16$. Mr. Paddock will

arrive in California on the 15th of November with all his

horses.

W. S. Hobart will be seen at the New York Horse Show
with some horses be just purchased. He will keep up the

reputation he gained here of being one of the best all

around horsemen that ever pulled a line over a horse. He
may bring out a four-in-hand of fast trotters to California.

It is hoped he may.

The pacer, Bill Nye, by Oscar Steinway, out of a Ten
Broeck mare, that won a heat in the roadster race at Los
Angeles meeting and got second money in the 2:35 class at

Santa Ana, has shown such improvement that he will be

taken to the Breeders' meeting at Santa Rosa, in charge of

that well-known and capable driver, P. W. Hodges.

Octavta, a brown mare by Baron Wilkes out of Sapphire,

by Jay Gould, went a mile against time at the half-mile

course of the Parkaway Driving Club, Brooklyn, October
16th, taking a record of 2:29$. The bay filly Thistle Bud, at

the same track. October loin, took a record against time of

2:32}. Thistle Bud is a three-year-old, by Ttistle, out of

Miss Collins, by Ben. Fisn.

War. Corbitt arrived from Louisville, Kentucky, last

week. He is looking well, but says he has given up all idea

of racing trotters in the East. He will now attend to the

preparation of his magnificent lot of horses, broodmares and
colts for the big New York sale in March to be held by P.
C. Kellogg. It is hoped Mr. Corbitt will hold a sale of some of

his horses here before that tims.

Blue Bull's daughters are the dams of Roy Wilkes,
2:06$; Alhambra, 2:08*; Atlantic King, 2:09}; Veta, 2:09};

Vitello, 2:10; Heirloom, 2:11|; Hydrogen, 2:11$; Carrie
Onward, 2:14*; Mark Sirius, 2:13; Antidote, 2:10}; Jennie
Rolfe, 2:13; Fred Arthur, 2:12}; Blue Hal, 2:14*; Bully Boy,
2:15$; Strathso, 2:13; Lucy Pan, 2.10}; Deck Wright, 2:12};
Major Centlivre, 2:12}; Mary Centlivre, 2:12.

Old grey Jack has added several more world's records to
the choice collection of these curiosities he has made in his

time. At the St. Joseph, Mo., fall meeting he enriched the
aforesaid collection by the addition of the " fastest heat ever
trotted by a thirteen-year-old gelding," and the " fastest one
hundred and twenty-first heat ever trotted in 2:30 or better

by any horse." Good for old Jack. The time was 2:132.

Bermuda, the Ashland Park stallion, sold during the sale
of J. B. Treacy's stock, will not leave Kentucky. R. L.
Brown of Kittanning, Pa., is a personal friend of Capt.
Treacy, and has deeded the stallion back to his original
owner, the deed being so constructed that the horse cannot be
touched for any debt the Captain may owe. It was on ac-
count of Captain Treacy's devotion to the noted stallion that
this was done.

On Tuesday Mr. Robert Bonner drove Star Kirk a mile to
wagon on his three-quarter track, at Tarrytown, iu 2:16$.
This horse is the brother of Majolica, 2:15, and Miss Majoli-
ca, 2:24$, and it is a pity thit he cannot be campaigned. On
the_ same day Mr. Bonner drove Elfrida to wagon in 2:14}.
This mare has great speed and weight does not seem to bother
her. Mr. Bonner has lost none of his courage behind horses,
albeit he is 72 years old.

Sulphide had a bad time of it at Lexington. In the pac-
ing division of the Futurity he was a sick horse, and was
beaten by Dan Q., and in the thiee-year-old pace, the last

day of the meeting, he met an entirely new opponent, who
Was just fast enough to win in straight heats and to pace in

world's record time for the age to win the second heat.

Nevertheless, Sulphide paced two fast, game races, getting

second money in both.

It is just possible that next year Athanio, 2:11$, may be
one of the stars of the turf. While not a handsome horse and
a rather rough-gaited one, he was last year one of the fastest

three-year-olds ever seen on the turf. Geers rated him at

about 2:07, but the mile out west in 2:11|, in June, cooked
the colt. Athanio will be taken south with the Village Farm
string this winter, and if he stands the hammering, should
be great as a five-year-old.

Patronage, the sire of Alix, will go to New England,
having been purchased from his former owner, Gns Leihy,
Peoria, 111,, by Waldo T. Pierce, Boston, the breeder and
owner of Alcidalia. Patronage's best son, Pactolus, 2:12|,

was campaigned the early part of the past season, and had he
been in easier company would have reduced his present rec-

ord. Alix is jogging sound and it is not improbable that the

mare will make her reappearance on the turf another season.

It begins to look as though Williams was not far out of the
way when he remarked, after selling Axtell, 2:12, for $105,-

000, he had kept the best stock horse. Axtell has proved a
wonderful sire, but Allerton, 2:09}, is coming to the front

this year at a clip that will soon land him in front of the re-

nowned son of William L. as a sire of 2:30 performers. At
the close of last season Allerton was credited with but eight

in the list, including two pacers. Eight new ones, all trotters,

have already been added to his lis', this season.

The death of Major Samuel T. Dickinson, the widely-
known New York norseman, will doubtless throw on the
market his fine collection of trotters. He owned at the time
of his death Sallie Simmons, 2:13*; Cocoon, 2:15; Rose Leaf,

2:14}; Too Soon, by Direct, and Ella B.,2:2ti}. The latter

was his favorite road mare. He recently drove Sallie Sim-
mons a half at Fleetwood in 1:05$. Major Dickinson's teams
have always been among the finest ever seen in New Jersey,

any two of the horses matching almost perfectly.

Following is Sphinx'B new list for 1896, up t o date, as

furnished bv Messrs. Sutherland & Benjamin: Abscota, 2:30;

Cameo, 2:29$; Capella.pacer, 2:24*; Dot B., 2:29|; Economy,
pacer, three years, 2:25; Eoha, 2:28; Ester D., 2:29$; F. B.
Tilden, pacer, 2:21*; GunsauluB, three years, 2:21*; Hazel
Ridge, 2:26}; Huntley, 2:27}; Jennie Potter, 2:29}; Miss
Sphinx, 2:27}—thirteen in all. The performers by Sphinx
that have reduced their marks this season are : Baker, 2:15},

to 2:14|; Kerins, 2:25, to 2:21$; Sphinxetta, pacer, 2:11$, to

2:08$; Peru, 2:29}, to 2:22*;, and Sandy Boy, pacer, 2:16£, to

2:12.

The largest horse in the State of Ohio will be on exhibi-
tion at the fair next week, says a Kenton correspondent. It

was foaled in Hardin County, in 1889, and is owned by Wax.
Williams, of Delaware. ThiB horse stands 24 hands high
and weighs 2,800 pounds. He is black, firmly set on his feet,

has an intelligent face and a fine flowing mane and tail. He
is gentle as a kitten. The largest shoe on the market for

horses is No. 6, but this horse requires one four times larger.

It weighs five pounds. Strange to say, he doesn't eat any
more than an ordinary horse. To cover him requires 63 feet

of blanket.

Norval, 2:14$, the fast and famous son of Electioneer
and Norma (dam of four fast ones), by Norman, was offered

last and went for a mere song in comparison to his real

value, but this was owing to the fact all present seemed to

understand that Mis3 Laura Pepper wanted him, and for
that reason did not care to bid. He is not only siring ex-
treme speed, but is a sire who gets speed with great uniform-
ity, and it is sheer nonsense to suppose that $1200 represents
anything like his real value, even in these hard times, as

there is no place in the country that he cannot earn double
this amount in one.season.—Stock Farm.

Several years ago, while in Kentucky, W. P. Taylor, of
Buffalo, formerly owner of Mascot, purchased a filly by Erin
(H. Pierce's stallion) out of M. Y. D. filly 2:28|, by Daniel
Lambert, from John Madden. She showed a mile close to

2:30 as a yearling, and she cost Mr. Taylor something like

$2000. In the spring William Shinners, who developed
Mascot, look hold of the filly who is named Ruth C. Shin-
ners trained her all season, but could not get her to step a
3:00 gait. She was finally sold for a few dollars to Robert
Greenlaw, a well-Known horseman of Buffalo, who bred her
to Judex, brother to Early Bird 2:10, and raised a colt. After
that he had her shifted to the pace, and recently the mare
has won two races, earning a record of 2:26}. She is now
going fast and will be heard from next year.

Clarence Alexander and bis pony trotter, Senator A.
had a couple of great days at Lexington last week, when
they succeeded in pulling down the Transylvania Stake and
defeating the flower of the trotting turf after one of the moat
sensational harness races on record. In all the history of
the sport it would be difficult to find a match for the ro-

mantic story of the little gray horse and his young owner,
who bought him for $20 at a country vendue, afterward to

land him a winner of the greatest trotting contest of his day,
on which it is eaid that $200,000 was wagered in the pool-

box. The writer well remembers the occasion seven years

ago when Alexander, then a mere boy, led the way through
a back alley in Des Moines to an old barn where he kept the
stunted yearling that he had picked up for a song at Joe
Woolman's public sale a short time before. The colt was
then about the size of a St. Bernard dog, as woolly as a
sheep, having just come out of the Walnut creek hazel brush,
and be was altogether a most unpromising prospect for a

trotter when one saw him at rest. Trotters were high in

those days, C W. vVilliams having recently sold Axtell for

$105,000, but young Alexander's what-is-it looked to be dear
at $20 until his owner took him by the headstall and led

him up and down the barn floor. Small and pudgy as he
was, he could step to beat the band, and his action, bare-
footed and wholly untrained, was busy, true and perfect as

it was the other day when his owner driver pulled out at

the bead of the homestretch in the great race at Lexington
and beat the cracks of the whole country to the wire in 2:10.

—Gurney Gue, in S^ew York Tribune.
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THE SADDLE.

Sir Modreds ran one-two in the Opening Day $1,000
handicap.

Clay Bbos. have sold to Brewer Schorr the two-year-old
colt Macy.by Hindoo—Alga.

The three-year-old gelding Free Coinage died early in the
week at the Latonia tract of catarrhal fever.

McNaughton & Nuir's string of seven horses, including
Semper Lex, arrived at Oakland October 23d.

Remember the Palo Alto Sale takes place November 14.

Send to Killip & Co., the auctioneers, for a catalogue.

Mike Kelly has two new horses in hit* string, a three-
year-old half-brother to Kylo, and a Ben Ali two-year-old.

Marcus Daly haa ordered five of his mares bred to the
great son of Ormonde, Goldfinch, and the matrons are now at

Bancho del Paso.

The glass storm doors that swing up in front of the bar at
Ingleside are most useful affairs, and will be greatly appreci-
ated on cold, rainy days.

Carbine promises to be a grand sire, Australian ex-
changes bring the news of the victory of Charge in the
Australian Jockey Club Derby.

Charles L. Fai is very proud of a youngster by Yo El
Key, out of Princess. It is a fillv and is a living image of Yo
El Eey—a bay with a white face and legs.

NcmviN Harris, of the Huratbourne Stud, will soon leave
for Berlin, Germany, where he will, with his family, spend a
year. He will sell some of his thoroughbred stock next week.

Startrr Febguson "did himself proud" in the Inaugural
Handicap, his work with the gate being of such a superb
character that it elicited ringing cheers from grand stand and
grounds.

Mr. D. T. Pdlsifer and Major B. G. Thomas have been
exchanging congratulations recently over David IX. (a

two-year-old by Penny, out of Queechy), who recently won
in England.

Entries for the^stake events to be given by the California

Jockey Club will cloBe next Sunday, November 1st. Blanks
may be obtained at the office of Secretary Milroy, Sutter and
Kearney streets, or at this office.

"Sec" Nichols, Lottie Mills' well-known pilot, who re-

cently rode a heavy winner in Guatemala, is now training

the string of D. J. Tobin, consisting of Jessie Bartlett Davis,

D. J. Tobin and four or five others.

We have iust received a few copies of Goodwin's "How to

Make or Lose Money." Those in cloth binding are sold at

$1, paper binding 50 cents. The publication is highly praised

by all the big dailes of New York.

There was a decided dearth of pigskin talent on the open-

ing day at Oakland. Eddie Jones was something of "a giant

among pigmies," though of course he "had the horses" that

could win anyhow in a couple instances.'

Ddffy made his San Francisco bow from the back of

Caliente, and landed him a winner in good style, rating him
along third and fourth until about three furlongs from home,
when he Bent the El Rio Rey colt to a neat victory.

Entries to the big stake races to be given by the Cali-

fornia Jockey Club close next 8unday, Nov. 1. Entry blanks

can be obtained at the office of Secretary Milroy at the track.

Do not overlook these important events. Yon cannot afford

to I

Secretary Leake, who practicallv left a sick bed to take

up tbe volume of business necessitated by the opening at In-

gleside, has unfortunately overtaxed his strength, and was
Tuesday reluctantly compelled to leave his post and take to

his bed again.

The Chicago Daily Racing Form says : Tully Coulter

ships to California Saturday : Redskin, California, Farmer
Leigh, Tom Smith, Woodland Belle and Chenille. He will

stay at Ideal Park with the rest of his stable until the close

of the season.

Our Daily Breeder and Sportsman is the best news-

paper published. It contains form charts, valuable turf stat-

istical tables, description of the races, gossip of the track,

paddock and betting ring and other interesting news. It is

sold for $1 a month.

J. J. McCafeerty, according to report, will go to Eng-
land next year with a select stable of eight or ten two-year-

olds. He has a lot of yearlings which will soon be tried and
the best will form his English stable. He does not intend
taking over any old horses.

Joe Terry's poor showing is hard to account for, unless

it was that he was not shod properly for mud running. Last
Bpring he was good enough to beat that well-known lover of

sticky or slushy going, Kowalsky, and Kowalsky could make
very sorry spectacles of Coda et. at. in any kind of a race.

Jockey Clancy, whose leg wps broken in the accident at

Helena, where Bob Cairns nearly lost his life, arrived in the

city yesterday. Clancy has had his leg fractured twice

within the past ten months, and it is enough to make him
Bwear oft on riding jumpers fc the remainder of his natural

life.

"Doc" Tuberville, we are sorry to learn, has been in-

definitely suspended at St. Louis for a poor ride he made on
Roundelay, while the owners of that animal were warned
off the track. Tuberville expected to come out to San Fran-
cisco in a short time, and his many friends here will be
pained to hear of his trouble.

The California Jockey Club will not allow Willie Martin
to ride at Oakland, on account of The Jockey Club revoking
his license for betting on horses. As the Turf Congress allowed
Willie Martin to ride at St. Louis, the Pacific Coast Jockev
Club of course will let Martin have mounts at Ingleside, as

they are running under the jurisdiction of the Western Turf

The following thirteen books "cut in" in the big ring for
the first three days at Ingleside : Ridley & Co., EliePearles,
J. C. Humphrey, H. L. Jones & Co., Butte Club, Wallace
& Co., Argyle & Co., Stuyvesant Club, Cook & Co., Joe
Rose, Harlan & Co., Hopkins & Co. and Geo. Rose. There
were also two field books and a combination book in opera-
tion.

H. Shields won the opening race of the Ingleside meet-
ing, while Eddie Jones was up on two winners, including that
of the Opening Day Handicap, porth $700 to the winner
(Sir Play). Duffy, Marcus Daly's rider, made a win the first

time he appeared in public here (on Caliente), while Blake-
ley and Macklin piloted the remaining victors of the racing
field.

Henry Brown, the lad that piloted Thelma to victory in
trie Inaugural Handicap, is the same jouth that won the
Farewell Handicap at Bay District on the back of Senator
Bland and broke the Coast record at one and a fourth miles.
He saved Thelma for the run down the homestretch, being
about nine lengtns behind Tea Rose at the head of the
homestretch.

John S. Campbell, of the old firm of Fenton & Camp-
bell and Walcott & Campbell, and who trained imp. Ogden,
winner of this year's Futurity, also Castaway II., winner of
the Brooklyn Handicap, has a string of twenty horses in
training at Marcus Daly's Bitter Root. Farm, Hamilton,
Mont., and may race a number of them in California ere the
winter is over.

1:414 was the time hung up in the Inaugural Handicap,
the first mile race ever run over the new course at Oakland.
These figures are marvellous, for most tracks are from two to
five seconds slower at first. The first quarter ever run in a
race o\er the track was negotiated in 0:23 J, the three furlongs
in 0:35.1 and the initial half in 0:48|. Quicksilver stepped to

that sort of time.

Matt Byrnes left for a short trip to Rancho del Paso
Sunday. The object, it iB said, was to look at the late

Simeon G. Reed's Dumcombe, Clieveden and other yearlings
which John Mackey sesured during a recent visit to Los
Angeles. The lot are said to be grand lookers. Another
story is to the effect that George Rose may become the ulti-

mate purchaser.

The following stables are on the way to San Francisco
from various points on the other side of the Rockies: Byron
McClelland, Andv Godfrey, W. M. Wallace, Smith & Fer-
guson, Wm. Donohue, Jonn Cochrane, Thomas Hurne,
Frsnk Frisbie, L. A. Legg, Charles Hughes, William
("Dutch") Roller and Tully Coulter. There are several

crackerjacks in this outfit.

Jockey Al Shaw was yesterday reinstated by the Pacific

Coast Jockey Club, and Neil & Coney will have first call on
his services in future. Shaw has ability of a high order, but
got in with those that showed him the wrong path, and
besides his tongue sometimes got the better of him. Let us

hope that Shaw will hereafter tread the straight and narrow
path that leads to fame, fortune and honor.

Trainer Joe Ferguson certainly has some original ideas.

When a friend remarked yesterday that Damien got a send-

off none ton good, Joe declared that if the Dunne colt had
been sent away better perhaps he would not have been as

close to winning as he was. He argues that a poor send-oh"

puts most horses on their mettle, and running along without
being interfered with, they make a better showing than they
otherwise would.

Frank McManus, well-known as "King McManus, died
Monday under a surgical operation at the home of his

brother James in Oakland. McManus has been a sufferer

with dropsy for about a year. He was a lover ot all kinds
of sport and for a long time was a power in local politics,

especially in the Potrero. The King was a genial fellow,

believed in fair play and had a host of friends who will

mourn his death.

R. Stanley, the horseman that purchased Reno and Ro-
gation last summer, won first monsy no less than twenty-one
times at the race meetings in British Columbia. Reno has

developed into an excellent jumper, and won a hurdle race

by a block a few davs ago, ridden by his owner. Mr. Stan-
ley sold the Fellowcharm filly, Elsie, that he purchased of

Johnny Coleman last winter. She was a Firenzi in that

part of the world.

Bob Cairns, the steeplechase jockey that was so badly in-

jured about the back and body at Helena, Mont., tbe last of

August, was an attendant of the races yesterday. He is slowly

but surely recovering from the eflects of the awful accident,

though he is at least twenty-five pounds lighter than when
he left his home in San Jose for the land of silver and pros-

perity. Cairns will return to the dangerous profession again

as soon as he is strong enough.

^fA clever but dangerous trick was performed by Jockey
Irving in the fourth race at the Ideal Park race course, Wis-
consin, Thursday, Oct. 8. Irving had the mount on Hi Henry,
and went to the post without a whip. In the stretch he found

that he needed one bad y, so, riding up close to Ida M., he
Bnatcbed Jackson's whip away from him. Under punishment
Hi Henry ran gamelv and finished second. Irving was called

to thestand by Col. Clarke and reprimanded, but, as there is

no rule governing the point, nothing further was done in tbe

case.

Charley Patterson has his string, including Ornament,
at the Louisville track. He has a yearling by imp. Order,
dam Miss Saxon, that is said to be a wonder. With 125
pounds up, he worked half a mile the other morning in 0:50J.
About the same time last year, and over the same track, Or-
nament, with 116 pounds up, covered the distance in 0'50$.

Cunningham, who has not had the experience in the
saddle of a Johnny Osborne or a Jimmy Welsh, waB called
up by the judges over his poor showing on Red Pike in the
first race. His mouot was deemed to have an excellent
chance, but the chief concern with Cunningham seemed not
how to finish in front, but how to keep from falling off. The
way Red Pike was eating up chunks of daylight at the close
of the race was nothing short of amazing.

We noticed the following well-known persons in and
around the arena of speculation: Hon. L. J. Rose of Loa
Angeles, Col. P. A. Finegan. R. Van Brunt, of New York,
B. C. Holly, Pugilist Danny Needham, Marion Biggs Jr., A.
B. Gonzales, Trainer Matt Byrnes, W. D. Randall, Samuel
Leake, President A. B. Spreckles, M. H. DeYoung, Pool-
seller E. Lowry, John Mackey of Rancho del PaBO, Joseph
Cairn Simpson, W. M. Murry, E. C. Sachs and J. Naglee
Burk.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Coney
Island Jockey Club, held Monday, October 12th, the follow-
ing officers were re elected for the ensuing year : President,
Lawrence Kip ; Vice Presidents, W. K. Vanderbilt, John G.
Heckscher ; Treasurer., J. H. Bradford ; Secretary, C. Fel-
lowes; Executive Committee {ex officio), the President, the
Vice-Presidents, the Treasurer, the Secretary, J. H. Alex-
andre, D. BuUerfield, F. Gray Griswold, H. C. Pell, George
P. Wetmore.

The yearlings belonging to the estate of the late Simeon
G. Reed will not be sold at auction this winter in Ban Fran-
cisco, we understand, the lot of fifteen Laving, it is said, been
disposed of at private sale. Most of the youngsters are by
imp. Duncombe, an Irish bred horse that ran a mile in Eng-
land in 1:37 4 5 in a stake race. Others are by Morello and
imp. Clieveoen. Tbe Reed yearlings of 1895 turned out
wonderfully well, Indio being one of the best two-year-oldB in

the Middle West, Thorn Blossom, Hallelujah, Fig Leaf and
Midligbt being good winners, latter winner of a stake for

Green Morris early this season.

Willie Martin's license to ride stands revoked by The
Jockey Club, the organization at a recent meeting refusing to

reinstate him in their good graces. As his license was taken
away for violating the rules regarding jockeys bettinc on
races, it is not at all likely tbat he will be disbarred on West-
ern Turf Congress tracks The California Jockey Club will,

however, not let Martin ride over their track, it is said.

This club recognizes some rulings of the far Eastern body
and some it doesn't. In the past they have not enforced tbe
registration rule, for one thing. What they will do in this

regard from now on on remains to be seen.

Johnny Humphrey's has certainly run out of that rather
scarce article of which he once possessed a considerable stock-
luck. His horses should have won three races Saturday.
Heartsease got away eighth in a field of thirteen and went
the overland route, while it did not take an expert to tell

that Chartreuse II. ran by odds the best race in the Inaugural
Handicap. She was cut off almost at the start, falling back
last, and was then taken around her field by Piggott, who
made an awful wide turn into the homestretch. Then the
flaxen-maned mare was beaten a scant neck and a short head
for the big end of the stake. Besides, she must have run
twenty yards further than any horse in the field. Had Pig-
gott made his move with Little Cripple just a trifle sooner
the brown gelding would assuredly have won. As it was,

Joe Terry got the verdict by a nose.

Some interest is being taken in experiments that are being

conducted by Prof. Cossar Ewart in the breeding of what
may be called hybrid horses. The experiments have been

instituted primarily with the view of throwing light on the

theory of telegony. Last year the Professor procured from

the Zoological Gardens, Antwerp, one of the three Burchell

zebra sires that are in Europe, with the view of having him
mated with mares of difJerent breeds. Much difficulty was

encountered in getting the zebra mated with mares, and only

one foal has as yet been procured. The dam of this foal is

Mulatto, a young mare lent by Lord Arthur Cecil for the ex-

periment. Mulatto is a jet black pony of the breed known
as the Island of Rum ponies. The foal, which was born on

tbe 12th ult., is a very pretty creature, the characteristic

stripes being fawn-colored on a background that is nearly

black. If Mulatto's next foal by an equine sire shows any
of the characteristic markings of the zebra, then the theory

of telegony will have been established.

Capt. Rees arrived on the Overland from Memphis Tues-
day evening,a picture of handsome and debonnair good humor,
looking stout and brown as a berry. The Captain says that

racing at Cincinnati this fall was good and well attended, the
meetiogs being great improvements on their predecessors of

the spring. As to the controversy now raging anent the
Martin, Wallace, Riley Grannan matter, Capt. Rees puts the
matter very succinctly. The Turf Congress, of which he is a
prominent member, recognizes the rulings of all racing asso-

ciations where fraud is the underlying motive. No fraud
has been charged against Jockey Martin ; he has a license,

and will be permitted to ride. Unless more specific charges
are made against Owner Wallace, he opines that gentleman
will be permitted to start at Ingleside, while Riley Grannan
will doubtless be able to operate, if he desires, under similar
circumstances.

Amongst the exhibits at the approaching Horse Show
will be the thoroughbred stallion Islington, the senior broth-
er of the great Isinglass, winner of the Two Thousand Gui-
neas, Derby and St. Leger in 1893. Both horses were bred
by Capt. Henry McCalmont, M. P., and the former one of
the two was shipped to his brother-in-law, Mr. James Shaw
Robinson of Hanfcrd, and bas now made three seasons at the
stud in this State. Tbe horse was bred to some of the best

ma^es on Rancho del Paso, and his produce created a favor-

able impression at the sale of Mr. J. B. Haggins' yearlings in

New York list spring. It will be remembered that Isling-

ton was shown at the Mechanics' Pavilion in 1894, and as

Mr. Robinson will send the horse "for exhibition only" as pre-

viously, and not for a prize, such public spirit is worthy of

all praise. We believe the horse was thickened up and
improved wonderfully in the last two years.

Ed Corbigan was in town Wednesday on his way to San
Francisco via St. Louis. After the cheap local stories about
revolver talk by him to his partners owing to financial diffi-

culties in the recent Chicago Racing Association meeting, Mr.

Corrigan delivered the accounts to a firm of local account-
ants for examination. Here is the report : "Walton & Jop-
lin, Pub. Accts. & Auditors, 852 Rookery Building, Chicago,
111., Oct. 20, 1896.—Ed. Corrigan Esq., Dear Sir—After a
thorough examination of the books of the Chicago Racing
Ass'n from tbe time they were originally opened in May,1891,
until the present date, with an especial secretary of your
own account, we hereby certify that the books show a bal-

ance due to you from the association of $4,537.65. Walton
& Joplin, Public Accountants." It turns out through the
expert report that there are debts due to the association by
stockholders,but not by Mr. Corrigan,—Daily Racing Form
Oct. 22.
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The California Jockey Club reserves the right to

chaDge steeplechase states to hurdle races at about the

same distance on main track. Remember entries close

to-morrow, November 1st ; see advertisement.

The Season Commenced.

Last Saturday the gates of the new Oakland race

course were opened and thousands passed through them

to see with delight the marvelous changes wrought at

this famous course during the past six months. All

traces of the old track, over which so many races were

decided, were obliterated; and had a fairy wand touched

the buildings, fences and the course itself, and had the

bright Columbine told them to disappear, they could not

have more effectually obeyed the summons. Again the

wand was moved to and fro, and from the level ground

arose buildings of the most modern pattern; a track, the

like of which cannot be found elsewhere in the Unifd
States; palatial structures for the "fieetfooted children u[

the winds"; a model grand stand, while in the front and

at a point where all racing events are decided is a unique

judges' stand,and the neat little building opposite is where

the timekeepers wilL mark the time the bard-driven

horses make. Look whichever way the thousands did

on that cold and cheerless afternoon, the impulse to

praise everything in sight, from the lofty mountains

which formed a background for the picture to the pure

white rail which enclosed a track over which it was pre-

dicted many a world's record would be broken, was un-

restrained.

To seek the President and Board of Directors of the

California Jockey Club and congratulate them on the

wonderful work accomplished under their supervision

• was the innate wish of every one who ever watched a

running race and remembered the inconveniences at-

tached to the old course in its primitive state. Wealth

and taste must have been a most happy combination to

produce suih a harmonipuB and marvelous transformation;

but the end is not yet, for scores of artisans, heed-

leas of the crowdB, deaf to the music of the band, or the

rat-a-too of the horses' feet as they come thundering

down tbe stretch, were busy digging for suitable founda-

tions or putting the finishing touches on buildings that

would ornament this track for many years.

Tbe programme of races was a good one, and full

particulars of it appears in another column.

On Tuesday this preliminary meeting ended, and the

fleet-footed thoroughbreds, with their loving attendants,

were placed on the cars and sent to " Ingleside, fair In-

gleside, down by the sea."

The beauties of this place, even during the first five

months of its existence, have been heralded all over the

world, but again the same desire to assist nature to make it

one of tbe garden spots of the peninsula appears to havs

taken possession of tbe Directors of the Pacific Coast

Jockey Club, for flower beds, lawns, a new club-house

and a finish was given to everything about the place,

which leaves nothing more to be done. Crowds gathered

to enjoy the scene, the outing and the races on Wednes-

day. The new clubhouse was dedicated with becoming

honors, and a happier assemblage never quaffed the nec-

tar of tbe gods or drank a toast to the success of this pro

gressive organization.

Over 1000 horsea are now domiciled at this course and

are ready to engage in the races to be scheduled for

them. Owneis, trainers and attendants from all parts

or the United States feel that now they are "at home,"

and we venture the assertion that the number of stalls

provided for the horses at both tracks will be inadequate

for all those that are to arrive here next year.

While certain people are decrying the influence thes e

tracks may have on the young, has it ever occurred to

them that no o ne is solicited to pay admission; that no

unfair means are used, or allowed to be used, to induce

those who enter to wager their money? Has it ever

dawned upon these goody-goody enthusiasts that the

presence of these two race tracks means the distribution

of over §4,000,000 in eight months' among farmers,

breeders, produce dealers, merchants, business men, car-

penters, laborers and good taxpaying citizens ?

The Christian Endeavor Society of Oakland may try

to have legislative enactments passed to destroy these

magnificent racetracks and their buildings, but we be-

lieve they will find that the people who are progressive

and want to see the great industry of breeding, raising

and racing thoroughbreds kept in the foreground will

not hesitate to use all their influence to quash any such

measures. We would like to see any society spend as

much money in improving property in waste places as

these two sterling organizations, but we do not believe

we will find the society of goody-goodys subscribing one

dollar to improve anything that would enhance the

value of a vacant lot either at such places as Shell

Mound or Ingleside were.

The P. O. T. H. B A. Meeting Declared Off.

At a meeting of the Board of directors of the Pacific

Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association held last

Wednesday it was decided, in view of the fact that none

of the purses that closed on the 21th inst for the Santa

Rosa meeting received the required number of entries,

to declare the races off. Out of the eighteen purses

offered there were few that received more than four

entries and none that received as many as eight, the

number required by the conditions. It is true that out

of the whole eighteen purses there might have been

made several good races, but that was not considered

sufficient to warrant the Association in giving a week's

racing as advertised. To have given any of the races

it would have been necessary to cut down the amounts

offered by deducting one entrance money for each entry

less than eight, as provided for in the conditions, and to

do this would have reduced the purses so that it would

have hardly been an object for the horsemen to go to the

expense of attending the meeting. Although there was

a very limited number of horses entered and by leaving

out those that were entered only in purses which received

less than four entries there would be left but very few

different horses to start. The Santa Rosa people gener-

ously subscribed $1,000 for this meeting and the subscrip-

tions stated that should the entries be such as not to in-

sure a sufficient number of horses to give any, it would

be better not to give any. It would have been difficult

with the material on hand to have given more than

three or four days' good racing which might not have

been satisfactory to those who subscribed, expecting six

days. Taking all things into consideration the general

feeling of the Board was that under the circumstances it

would be better to declare the meeting off. It is to be

regretted that the Association should have been com-

pelled to abandon the idea of giving another meeting

this year; it is the first time that it has done so since

its existence, and if the date selected had not been

so late in the season, this year would not have been an ex-

ception. The small number of entries received can be ac-

counted for from the fact that the interval was too long be-

tween the last meeting on the circuit in this part of the

State and the date set for Santa Rosa. Most of the

horses which did not go south being taken out of training

as it would not pay to keep tbem up for this one meet-

ing. The southern horses that went through the circuit

could hardly be expected to make the long trip to Santa

Rosa from Santa Ana for only one meeting. A number

of horsemen gave for tbe reason they did not make
entries that, they were afraid of lowering the records of

fheir horses which would put them in faster classes next

year and reduce their chances of winning.

In response to a letter written to M. J. Streining,

chairman of the committee in charge of raising the sub-

scription at Santa Rosa, asking him if the committee

thought it best to give a four days' meeting with the ma-

terial on hand, and would tbey gire the amount raised

for such a meeting, he replied by telegraph that the

committee could not accept such a proposition and that

it was best to declare the meeting off. Tbe Santa Rcsa

people and association did their best to give a race meet-

ing this year but circumstances have unfortunately pre-

vented it.

Thos. Keating, the celebrated trainer and driver, ar-

rived from Kentucky last Monday. He says Gazelle had

not been long enough rested to make any kind of a show-

ing in the great Translyvania Stake. Mr. Keating has

resigned from Mr. Winship's employ and has been

engaged to handle a number of good trotters and pacers

by D. Bricker of Montana and S. A. Paddock of Brook-

lyn, N. Y. Overtures have been made to Mm to hanale

some horses for one of our leading capitalists, but Mr.

Keating modestly says: "I have not time to give the

matter consideration." He will train at one of our

tracks, and, as he stands in the very first rank among the

conditioners and drivers in America, we look for him to

repeat the successes which have followed his efforts ever

since be made his appearance in 1SS9 on the Eastern

Circuit with the old campaigner Sensation. He is one

of the best liked men in the profession and counts his

friends by the thousand. It pleases us to know he has

given up all intentions of training horses in the East

this winter.

Remember, the sale of the Palo Alto thoroughbred

yearlings takes place November 12th, at Killip & Co.'s

salesyard. Catalogues can be had upon application to

these auctioneers at 11 Montgomery Street. Take notice

how well the Palo Alto—bred youngsters are doing at

these meetings.

It is earnestly hoped that every Senator and Assem-

blyman nominated, irrespective of party politics, will

work hard if elected to restore a portion, at least, of the

appropriations to our leading District Agricultural As-

sociations.

The local pool-room owners in this city are fighting

hard to keep their places open, but Chief Crowley is

making arrests daily, and from present indications be

has the best of the battle.

Entries to the Horse Show will close with Secretary

Newhall, November 14. Do not overlook this important

fact. Over $15,000 will be distributed among exhibitors.

A Royally-bred Younc&ter.

Last Tuesday the Palo Alto Stock Farm sold to Mr. Al-

bert Horner, of the Hawaiian Islands, tbe brown coltAdrion,

by Advertiser, 2:15^, son of Electioneer, and Lulu Wilkes

(dam of Alia, 2:21} and Welbeck, 2:22}), by Geo. Wilkes.

Adrion's dam is Clarion, 2:253, by Ansel, 2:20, son of Eltc-
"

tioneer and Annette, by LexingtoD; second dam Consolation

(dam of Utility, 2:13), by Dictator; third dam Belle (grand-

dam of Superior, 2:17$), by Alexander's Norman; fourth dam
Vic ^am of Maltie Graham, 2:21 J and Dainty, 2:26J), by
Mambrino Chief; fiflh dam Fly, by Columbus (Barclay's) ;

sixth dam Paradine, by Duke of Bedford; seventh dam Peg,

by Matchless.

This colt is a typical Electioneer, and were it not for the

fact that he is to be used in tbe stud in his far-away island

home, it isdoubtfut if he would be sold from Palo Alto.

There never was a better-bred colt shipped to Hawaii and
we predict a brilliant future for him. He is only eighteen

months old, and his new owner need have no hesitancy in

boastiogof having a remarkably good one. Besides AdriOD,

Mr Horner sends by the same vessel to-day three other

trotting bred horses.

The Last Day.

The importance of having thoroughbreds well engaged

in the richest stakes offered by racing associations is rec-

ognized by every horse owner and prospective buyer.

Nothing enhances the value of a likely colt more than

the information that the youngster is entered in stakes

that are valued at many thousands of dollars. Should

he be led into an auction ring the silvery-tongued wielder

of the gavel finds it unnecessary to expatiate for a long

time on the good and bad points of the individual; the

public can see them, but when it is announced, as stated

above, that the Burns Handicap is at his mercy or some

other important stake, such as those advertised in this

issue of the Breeder and Sportsman, he is sold for a

big price.

The California Jockey Club has scheduled twenty-

seven stakes which are to be run at the winter and

spring meetings at the magnificent race track in Oak-

land. Over $50,000 is to be given. The conditions are

most favorable, and many of these events are for horses

of all ages, all distances and for purses ranging from

$1,000 to $10,000. Entries for th^se will close tomorrow,

November 1st.

Besides these, there are a number of stakes opened for

horses FREE of entrance, which will close to-morrow,

November 1st, also, so this is the last notice to be given.

Stake books may be obtained on application to Secretary

R. B. Milroy, or at tbe office of this publication. Re-

member this is the last notice, and every horse breeder,

owner and trainer should heed this warning and forward

entries at once.
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Old Dexter.

Meeting my veteran horseman friend last night I put in

still another very pleasant evening talking horse, says Percy,

in Daily News.

"I was thinking when you entered," he began, "of some of

our old champions. I always like to look back to them

somehow. All are gone now, but a few years ago we bad

several left. The last time I was at Mr. Bonner's farm old

Dexter was there and I went up and sat under a tree an hour,

I guess, just looking at fhe old fellow.

"Of them all he was the most impressive trotter I ever

saw. That sweeping, true, machine-like stride as he came

toward yon, passed and moveo! away from you was something

any one who ever saw him at top speed will never fo-iget.

He was not a large horse, but possessed of tremendous

power, and was a nervous, irritable fellow under restraint.

Did you ever know Dexter Bradford of Boston ? Well,

Dexter was named in his honor. Mr. Alley and the elder

Mr. Bradford were, I think, business partners It came
about in this way.
"Mr. Alley always maintained thut he would be the cham-

pion trotter of the world and has often told me about Dex-
ter's early days. He was a very mean colt and at every

opportunity would run away and had no great amount of

speed till his five-year-old form, when he came to his speed

fast.

"Every time anything happened through Dexter's misde-

demeanors, Mr. Alley's friends would urge him to get rid of

the white-trimmed colt at whatever cost, for they predicted

that he would surely meet his death fooling with him. But

Mr. Alley stuck out for Dexter, always offering every excuse

in his favor.

"In those days the average farmer didn't do much, with

his colts till their third or even fourth year, and it was this

early freedom which led to Dexter's lawless disposition, I

presume. He never grew very amiable even in his old age,

I remember, and disliked strangers very much.
"Hiram Woodruff from the first was an enthusiastic ad

mirer of Dexter, and during the time be had him he always

considered him the making of a champion. His gait was

perfect. The pictures you see of him make him appear too

'dwelly-gaited,' as I thall term it. He was both big-gaited

and rapid. No horse I ever saw went the way Dexter did.

"Hiram had a little trouble at first keeping him away

from his knees, but it was soon over. Do you know many
think his saddle mile in 2:18$ was made about the time he

took his best record of 2:17£ ? Well, it was the season be-

fore. John Murphy rode him over the Fashion course. With
a little preparation, I think, he could have gone a mile to

saddle in 2:15.

"When he went to Doblehe hadn't a record better than

2:20. I can't remember just what it was dow, but it was not

particularly fast. In Budd's hands he had a brilliant though

short turf career and was retired when at his best. Had Do-

ble continued with him there's no doubt he would have bad

a record of 2:14

"I b»w the famous race he trotted Ethan Allen and Char-

lotte F. Dan Mace drove the team and they won, but Dexter

made them go a heat in 2:15 ahd was himself timed in 2:17.

Excitement was intense that day and a lot of money changed

owners, let me tell you.

"The old Fashion course had a big house that day. It was

in '67 and in the early summer. I forget the date, but it was

in June. I'll always remember the time of the race—2:15,

2:16, 2:19. Doble thought he could beat the team bv making

a killing pace, but the brown horse couldn't quite reach

them.
"When he trotted that mile in '17 Flora Temple was

champion with her record of '19 J, but wesaw that Dexter was

about due to lower it. He did a couple of months later over

theaBuffalo track. Mr. Bonner then bought him at $35,000

and he left the turf. Dexter was a household name and every

sled in America was named in his honor the following win-

ter.

"Mr. Bonner used Dexter on the road a long time. Some-
how, after he gave Dexter his freedom, he seemed to lose

interest in fast road driving and rarely has visited Fleet-

wood, they tell me, of late years. He drove Dexter over to

Prospect Park from his stable and without unhitching him
sent him a mile in 2:23jV, as I remamberit, which he always

considered Dexter's greatest mile.

"The wagon was quite a heavy one as Mr. Bonner is a

pretty heavy man. He likes to talk of that mile, even at

this late day.

"Gen. Grant always was a great admirer of Dexter and
frequently drove him while out riding with Mr. Bonner.

He was quite a fair reinsman, they say, and always liked the

sensation of a fast ride.

"Whenever|Dexter was up on the road one could hear on all

sides: 'There goes Dexter.' Maud S. was popular, but I

doubt if Mr. Bonner ever had a horse as popular as was the

white-faced fellow. I remember several of bis fast ones, the

Auburn Horse, MolBey, Grafton, Joe Elliot and Peerless,

but Dexter was always a king,
" He died when he was thirty years old at tho farm. What

a collection of trotters he has buried on that place ! Of late

Mr. Bonner seems to have lost his desire to own champions.

There was a time when to bring out a world beater meant
securing your own figure from Mr. Bonner.

"Sunol has ever proven a disappointment to him, and I

am sorry she never has been got to her best, Bound. I saw

her step a half one in 1:02J to high-wheel sulky and thought

sure she would lower Maud S.'s record to 2:06 or 2:07.

" He gave $41,000 for her, and that's a lot of money to

have tied up in one spot. When she was out we used to hear

a lot about 'the trotting pitch,' because of her popular build.

You remember her, of course. Gov. Stanford always con-

sidered her a wonder, but I think he sold her at the right

time.
"She is a vicious thing to strangers. I Buppose you recall

how they used to rope her stall at meetings to keep her from

going crazy. She would walk her stall like a wild beast

and the least noise excited her very greatly. He has got

her yet and every year tries to train her, only to find that

her hind legs give away.
"Few, if any, has studied the horse's foot as has Robert

Bonner, and manv a cripple has been sent to him at his

solicitation to Bhoe. Little Brown Jug, 2:11|, spent a year

or so at Tarrytown and was improved, though never able to

pace extremely fast miles. But I've jumped from old-time

trotters to the present, and these you know all about, of

course. I don't think I ever saw a photograph of Dexter at

rest The last time I saw him he was badly over on his knees,
but in his prime he was a very sound horse. Till his time we
used to hear the old saw : 'Four white feet and a white nose,
skin him and give him to the crows.' But he rather im-
proved the market for white-trimmed ones.
"Some day I'll tell you of others, but not now. I suppose

you started with the world's record of 2:14, but it's way 'way
slower than 2:20 when I began."
We always manage to sit till the clocks ring out midnight,

when we get together, andlasc night was no exception.

HOOF-BEATS.

Albert C, 2:27, by Clay, Iowerod his record to 2:20$ at

Norfolk, Va, October 11.

Weknberg is getting along all right, although a little

light in flesh. He was not injured so terribly after all, it

appears.

Ct McOx-ain has been suspended indefinitely for his

indifferent ride on Meadow Lark. That is, as far as outside

mounts are concerned.

J. Hill will probably come West at once. He will be

under engagement to Dave Gideon, for whom he has ridden

this fall in a good manv races.

A car-load or more of horses will shortly leave Los An-
geles for the City of Mexico, where there will be about eight

months of racing. Hacienda is in the lot.

The Los Angeles colt, El Vendor, by imp. Conveth, is said

to be a coming crackerjack. Imp. Conveth is by Favonuis,

winner of the Derby, and traces to Pocahontas in the female

line.

The American colt Berzak by Sensation, out of Belphoebe,

owned by the Lorillard-Beresford stable, ran second in the

race for the Dewhurst plate of 800 sovereigns at Newmarket,
(Eng.J Thursday. Vesuvian won.

Torsino hit her head leaving her stall, loosening one of

her teeth. She is of very nervous temperament. Her defeat

Thursday was a sore disappointment to Mrs. George Rose,

for Torsino is a great favorite of her's.

Todd Sloan will leave for California as soon as he can.

George Smith (Pittsburg Phil) has Sloan under engagement,

but will finish his Eastern racing shortly. Eddie Jones will

probably have to take a back seat then, for Sloan is the king

pin in New York.

Red Chute, a four-year old bay stallion by Guy Wilkes,

dam by Baron Wilkes; second dam Odd Stocking, by Happy
Medium; third dam the County Hou^e Mare (dam of Nettie,

2:1S), by American Star 14, made a record of 2:271 at the

Lexington track during the meeting.

George Rcse lost heavily to the Reddington race. He
was so certain that Torsina would win that he refused to

quote a price against her at any time during the betting.

As he laid 4 to 1 against the field and took the money, he

must have lost a barrel over the race. Some say his losses

will foot up $4,000 or more.

Mc^a-ughton & Muir, the well-known racing form, have

arrived from Cincinnati. They have their string quartered

ai Oakland. In it are: Semper Lex, Judge Denny, Derfar-

gilla, Fortunate, Good Order, Cabazza, Mazeppa and Cavella,

winners, also three maidens. The Wildtdle—Turban two-

year-old for which they paid $1,500 turned out worthless, as

did an Emperor of Norfolk colt for which they gave $800.

St. Aignon, W. D. Randall's colt that made such a show-

ing in the second race Thursday, is bred in the purple, being

by the mighty Salvator", from Katrine (half-sister to Lucky

Dog and Kildeer), by imp. Mortemer (sire of Exile, etc.);

second dam the grand race mare Lou Lanier, by Lever (son

of Lexington and the renowned Levity, by imp. Trustee).

Katrine comes from the famous Dance family that gave us

Domino, Glidelia, Los Angeles, Waltz, Ballinkeel, The But-

terflies, Meriden, Barnes and many others of note.

A Newmarket (Eng .) dispatch of yesterday was as fol-

lows: "The entire stud of American horses belonging to

Enoch Wishard were sold to-day at Tattersall's, and fetched

7370 guineas ($38,892). There was a large crowd.. George

H. Ketcham was sold f«r 1200 guineas to F. W. Dani ; C.

Hibbert bought Wishard for 2000 guineas; Count Lehndorf,

aid-de-eamp of Emperor William of Germany, purchased

Helen Nicoll for 1150 guineas; Ramapo was knocked down

to Sir J. Duke for 400 guineas; Hugh Penny went to F. W.
Day for 420 guineas,

Danny Lynch, Sharkey's manager, says he feels firmly

convinced that New Jersey will have an equitable bill fa-

voring racing next eeason.no matter whether the State goes

Republican or Democratic. One of his authorities for this

belief is Tom Flynn, ex-starter of race horses, ex-speaker

of the House at Trenton, N. J. It has been alleged that

Tom Flynn is not a good starter, but none have yet be°n

found to question his ability as a politician. . Danny Lynch

further avers that, in spite of their effort at pleasant faces,

New York turfmen, from August Belmont down, are anything

but pleased with the present affairs in that State, even after

a two-years' trial.

Matt Byrnes, who has conditioned more champion race

horses than any man in America probably, was a visitor at

Oakland on the opening day. He appeared to be in splendid

health, and contrasted the place now with what it was a year

ago, declaring it was hard to realize that from a veritable

ruin and sea of adobe mud the place had been converted into

a beautyspot. Mr. Bvrnes informs us that Marcus Daly has

fourteen yearlings at Rancho del Paso tnat he (Mr. Byrnes)

has come on to "try out" and see if there are any SaWators,

Firenzis or Tammanys in the bunch. In about three weeks

the ''copper king's" samous trainer will return to his home

in New Jersey with somethiog of a knowledge of what ma-

terial he will have to use during the season of 1897.

Cobwebs Trots in 2:14 3-4 to Wagon.

The one hundred or more road riders who drove out to

Fleetwood Park on the morning of September 27th now
count themselves among the chosen people, for they were

lucky enough to witness about the best performance ever

made by a trotting horse to a road wagon. The old track

was mealy and slow, and there were no notable exhibitions

of speed until Nathan Straus drove upon the course with his

good horse Cobwebs, 2:12, hooked to a pneumatic road wagon.
The great campaigner looked high in 8e3h and hardly fit to

carry his speed a full mile in front of his owner's 120 pound
road wagon, which be had pulled from his owner's stable in
Sixty-sixth street out to the track, but Mr. Straus jogged up
the stretch, turned and brought him down to the wire at a
fast clip, nodding to the men on the clubhouse piazza as a
Bignal for them to start their watches on the horse. Without
a skip or a waver Cobwebs slid down the Fleetwood hill past
the quarter-mile pole in 0:32, and on to the half in the re-

markable time of 1:04
J—a 2:08£ gait.

"That half will pump him out, and he won't get home in

2:20 !" volunteered one of the clubhouse watchers as the fast

horse made the sharp turn just beyond the half and started to

breast the heavy grade in the third quarter. But Cobwebs
came on, steady and true, passing the next quarter pole in

1:39 J, a 2:12J gait for the three quarters. Although plainly
tired after pulling his heavy load up the steep hill, he re-

sponded nobly when Mr. Straus called upon him in the
homestretch, and he sped past the finish line with undimin<
ished speed, in 2:14} for the mile. There was a unanimous
"Whew !" of astonishment as the club members looked at

their watches and then turned to their neighbors to verify
the remarkable time. Frederick Steinway, W. H. Mangels,
J.S.Erich, Frederick Deitz, Capt. C. H. McDonald, Fred-
erick Gerken, S. B. Clark, Frederick N. Bassett, Gabe Case
and Maj. S. T. Dickinson were among those who saw the
mile.

The performance was, of course, not technically a record,

bnt it will stand alongside of the double team performance of
Maud S. and Aldineas one of the greatest feats of trotting

and of amateur reinsmanship ever seen at the old track. The
champion record for trotters to road wagon is 2:21, the time
made by Captain Lyons, driven by Frederick Gerken, in the
Intercity Cup races two years ago. The record for trotters to

skeleton wagon is held by Matthew Riley's famous black geld*

ing, Guy, who pulled a pneumatic wagon in 2:13 at the De-
troit Grand Circuit meeting in 1S93, driven by the profes-

sional reinsman, E L. Longwell. Mr. Straus is confident that

Cobwebs can lower this mark, and there is talk ahout ship-

ping the great son of Whips to Terre Haute or some other
fast track, for a shy at the world's record.

Trotters as Roadsters.

Rial Side Stock Farm,
B&ykbly, Mass., April 27, 1895.

Spohn Medical Co., Goshen, Ind.

Gentlemen Sirs :—I received the Distemper and Cough

Cure and have used it. I am very well pleased with it and

will keep it on hand. Send me two bottles at once, and

blige, Yours, . E. A. Latasof, Prop'jr.

News reaches us that on one large Eastern farm the head
trainer, who is really an integral part of the concern, is this

summer devoting his time, energy and experience to getting

the young horses ready for a sale this fall on the metropolitan

market as roadsters. Hitherto this trainer has annually sal-

lied forth with a strong stable, generally taking with him a
number of very fast colts and fillies, but this year he is working
the four-year olds.five-year olds and other horses in pairs and
singly to wagon in order that be may have tbem perfectly

manned when they are exposed for sale next November or

December. There is food for much thought in this fact. This
farm has bred a great number of record takers and has a

wonderfully well-bred lot of blood-ma! es and stallions. Entire

torses that took fast or fairly fast records as two-year-olds,

three-year-olds or four-year-olds have been added to the list

and are now undergoing a course of education similar to that

given to thoBe added to the liBt early in life and to the fillies.

The reason, of course, is obvious. For good road horses of

Btyle, beauty of conformation, speed and atractive action,

round figures can always be obtained. Even if the speed is not

so great, satisfactory prices will be obtained if the other

qualifications are possessed. On the other hand, even for

promising trotters and pacers, the figures to be obtained are

not so large, and an immense sum of money must be expended

on them before the purchasing public will belive they can

win. Averages at sales of trotting and pacing colts, mature
stallions and blood mares have not of late been large, and
there is nothing is in the present situation to suggest

that any material advanced will be recorded this autumn,

though there is every likelihood, as stated elsewhere on this

page, that prices for utility horses will rise appreciably. The
very causes, however, that will insure that advance being

made will tend toward increasing the value of roadsters, while

they will in no wise affect the market for harness race horses.

Besides all this, those who are campaigning trotters and pacers

and intend to continue in the business, are racing only the

very pick of their lots, relying more on tried performers than

on colts. Hence it is suicidal for any breeder to throw hiB

youngsters on the market; he must Seep them until they dem-
onstrate their ability, and then he must sell some of tbem for

work, for all will not prove possessed of speed enough to win.

There is, therefore, everything to recommend the course ex-

ploited above. If the horses when offered show speed enough

to warrant their being trained for raciog, a thorough educa-

tion for use on the road will certainly enhance their values.

If they do not show speed enough to warrant the belief that

they will prove successful on the track the very beBt possible

has been done with them, and insUd of being unsaleable

as race horses, they will command good figures as finished

roadsters. If more of our breeders would follow this plan

with at least a portion of their yearly surplus it would be

better for the breeding industry all around horsemen.
— » —

How's This

!

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any case of Catarrh tha
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney tor the last 15

years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all busioess transac-

tions and tioancially able to carry out any obligations made by their

firm. West & Trdax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the

blood and mucous surfaces of the system, Testimonials sent free.

Price ~o cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Dave Gideon will be here next month with a small

stable. The bright stars will be Ludwigshafen and Swamp
Angel, both high-class two-year-olds. Swamp Angel has

shown good form in the extreme East. Ludswighafen in hip

last two wins beat Suisun, the speedy filly purchased in th-

West by Dwyer Brothers.
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THE GUN.

The Valley Quail of California.

Far over Californlan realm,

Far down the sultry Mexico coast,

The valley quail o'er mount and vale

Assembles—a shy, countless host.

Though haunting the sea-level line,

It flndsa home on upland space,

Happy in torrid, shadeless glare

;

Happy in cool, secluded place.

Whose arbors of wild rose and grape.

The sycamore with festoons drape.

Alike to him the settler's glebe,

Or lolty hill-top far away
Whether he feeds on Btrawberry feast,

Or dry grass seed, in sterite clay;

Forever sleek and cheerful where
The scantiest herbage spreads its fare.

Forever busy is the quail,

Fore'er on wing save in the night

Ne'er sits with ruffled, drooping plumes,

But ever is alert in flight

,

Its plumage rich, and sweet the note

That, various, bubbles from its throat.

Its bevies over acres spread,

O'er Btubble field, or Ban-dried grass,

Ontof the cactus patch they spring,

From snmac clump or rocky pass;

And in each canon dim we bear,

At morn, at eve, the clanging strife

Of fluttering wings, and see the air

Fill'd with blue lines of feather'd life.

Step cautions gunner—for their spring,

As forth they burst on whirring wing.

Will cheat thee—for in white sage brush,

Wreath'd with the garlands of the pea,

They hidden lie—and forth will whiz,

With whistling chirpings as they flee;

Or, happy where grow^poppies red.

Or wild buckwheat with fiowrets spread.

They lurk—then quick on buzzing wing
The baffling darlings upward spring!

'Tls a fair scene that charms the eye—
The earth ablaze with blooms unknown,

Skies purer that all foreign skies,

Bird songs of unfamiliar tone,

Views of green slopes that roll serene,

Long undulations, blue and green,

Until they end in far-off hills,

Whose peaks the mind with wonder fills.

—Isaac McClelxan in Haunts of the Wild Game.

Lost Hunters.

Ad intelligent Chinaman who spoke English fairly well

Sunday saw a gentleman hurrying along the street, and said,

"What's the matter that man ? He little bit"—and here

tapped his forehead—alle same go Stockton.
('Oh, no, was the answer of the gentleman addressed, "that

Mr. Myer, the newspaper man. Why you think him crazy?''

"LaBt Sunday he come to my house. I think he no sabbe

nolhinfi. He say I all go wrong. I no 6nd him wagon, I no

find him horse, I lose him road, I know no where go Oro-

ville. He say he go hunteedove, one man drive him wag-

Dis man he go foot little ways shoot him dove, den other

man take him in wagon. Dis man he get id brush, he no

see him wagon, no see man, no find trail, pretty soon he ge1

all turned around. Den he come to my house, he say I give

you four bite you tell me where road gone.

"I say where you likee go. He say Oroville. I say you
too muche far down liber. I takee my boat and dis mau he

go across liber and walk home six, maybe seven miles. He
nay he pretty tired, but he no catchee horse, h*ve to walk.
Other man he eo one side liber, dis msn go dis side. You
link he all right ?" and here he tapped his head once more
"Oh, yes," was the answer, "he is all right."

"He tells me," Baid the Chinaman, "he falle down shaft
maybe eight feet and have to climb out. He tear him shirt,

him pants, he fall down another shaft. Hegetall dusty, dirty,

him very tired, and he ooly get one dove. What for? Too
muchee bard work go huntee."
Perhaps Ed Hennessy can explain why he failed to find

Meyer, and what time each of them got home.— Oroville
Register.

Mistaken For a Deer.

Wm. Huret, of Boonville, Mendocino county, was killed

on the 7th inst., while out hunting with two companions. A
correspondent of the Dispatch tells how the accident hap-
pened rb follows :

It neema that the deceased. Thos. Ornbaun, Thoa. Fry and
a brother (f Hurst's, Wm. Huret, were out hunting, Ornbaun
and Fry going up one ridge and HurBt up another. Buret
was 6nally_«een going down the ridge. The boys supposed
he was going home. The two former went on up the way
and put the dog in the hrush to jump a deer. Alter waiting
awhile they h^ard a noise and diRcovered that the noise was
getting nearer. The boyn watched for the deer to rome out.
Presently Ornbaun saw the brush move and fired. Fry made
the remark, " I guess you got him." They went down to see
and found it was Hurst, he being shot through then end, dying
almost instantly.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

The storm of the first of the week should have made splen-

did duck shooting on Tuesday and will improve it for to day
and to-morrow on all the near by marshes.

G. W. Morgan, proprietor of the El Bonito at Duncan's
Mills, writes : "Plenty of quail here but no one to shoot
them." This rain should have brought in the sleelheads.

We have always claimed that the Frank Horan slough
was navigable water. The United States attorneys think
likewise and have notified the Cordelia Club to remove the
barricade.

Note the change In the advertisement of the Tomlinson gun
cleaner in our business columns.

Quail hunter* should remember that the open season for
deer closed on Oct. 15th throughout the State.

E. E.McVeagh, E. Downing, John Hart and J. F. Sull-

inger, of Visalia, returned from a ten days hunting trip in

the Sierras recently. They killed four deer and one full

grown bear.

Clabrough, Golcher and Co. have moved across the street

from their old quarters under the Grand Hotel. Their new
store is more compact, with better light, and on the right
side of the 3treet for both sunlight and business.

Ducks are reported more plentiful everywhere. They are
very numerous on the Suisun, Sonoma, Alvarado and Alviso
marshes, and all of the hunters who go out to-day and to-

morrow should do well if there is wind enough to make them
fly at all.

Lieut.-CoI. Young, acting superintendent of the Yosemite
National Park, appears to be a most excellent man for the
position, and is doing good work. In a recent report to the
Secretary of the Interior at Washington, D. C, he says that

over two hundred stands of arms have been taken from per-

sons entering the park by the two main thoroughfares, in-

cluding those taken from parties who were found inside the
park, aud as a result quail and grouse abound throughout the
park, while deer, bears, lynxes, foxes, coons and squirreh,
though not as plentiful as they should be, will, if firearms,

hunters and trappers are kept out of the park, multiply rap-
idly and soon become very plentiful. He also reports having
found about 7,000 sheep in the park, which had been driven
in at a remote point, and says the owners and herders were
arrested and taken to camp and the sheep driven outBide the
park and scattered. He also discovered two men placer min-
ing on the Merced River near Ned's Gulch, and ejected them
and destroyed their sluice boxes.—Am. Field.

ROD
Coming Events.

"If, yet too young, and easily deceiv'd,
A worthless prey scarce bends your pliant-rod.
Him, piteous of his youth, and the short space
He has enjoy'd the vital light of Heaven,
Soft disengage, and back into the Btream
The speckled captive throw."—Thomson.

Coming EventB.

Nov. 7—Annual tournament of the San Francisco Fly Casting
Club at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco.

The Fly Casting Club.

The last of the series of semi-monthly fly casting contests

of the San Francisco Fly Casting Club took place at Stow

Lake last Saturday.

The gold medal for long distance casting was won by H C
Golcher, who has won this event eight limes in the ten con-

tests. W D Mansfield and G C Edwards tied for second and

third prizes. In casting off the tie Mansfield made 93 feet

to Edwards' 75 feet, and won second prize, Edwards third.

The medal for the distuice and accuracy event was won by

W D Man6t3eld, who won three of the ten contests. Second
and third prizes lay between Golcher, Edwards and Lovett,

with two wins each In casting off the tie, Edwards made
96 1-3 per cent, and won second prize and Golcher made
95 1-3 per cent and won third prize.

The medal for the accuracy and delicacy event was won by
Colonel G C Edwards with three wins during the season.

Mansfield and Bacheller tied for second and third prizes and
in casting off the tie Bacheller won with a score of 89 per
cent to Mansfield's 84 2 3 per cent, Mansfield third.

We were very agreeably surprised on looking over the

back scores of the semi-monthly contests to Eee how the ma-
jority of the members have improved. H. C. Golcher's top

scores in the ten contests at the long distance event are as

follows, in the order named : 78, 86, 90, 90i, 91, 89, 97, 103,

93, 97h. Mansfield: 81, 80. 82, 83, 85, 90," 88, 87, 87, HO*.

Skinner : 61, 72, 72, 80, 75. 76, 83 1-3, 80, 75. The last with
his feft band, his right arm being injured. Muller: 65£, 67,

68A, 72, 75, 69,75$, 78, 75.

In the distance and accuracy event the improvement is

still more marked and more general. Golcher: S5, 77 13,
86, 89 2-3, 8S 1 3. 87 2 3, 96, 96, 98, 94 2-3. Skinner: 87 2 3

,

74 1 3, 89 2-3, 85 2-3, 82 2 3. 83 1-3, 99 1-3, 94 13 96 2-3,

92 13. Bacheller: 76,72 2 3,78 2 3,80,97 2-3,94 13,94
1-3, 90 1-3, 93 2-3. Lovett : 76 1 3, 70 2-3, 85 2-3, 86, 75,

92, 94 2-3, 96 1-3, 93 2-i, 94 1 3. Muller: 74 1-3, 52*, 73
1-3, 61 1-3, 65 1-3, 78, 81 1-3, 95 1-3, 84. Mocker in the

last three contests has also gone from 59 and 61 per cent, to

81 and 84 in the eighth and ninth.

In the accuracy and delicacy event all have improved, ex-
cept perhaps two members', from 10 to 20 per cent, in actual

scores, but in reality they have improved m^re than the

scores show.
Next year the cssting will be made more difficult. The

accuracy and distance event will, be counted by where the

fly strikes and not the leader.

The scores of last Saturday's casting were as follows :

Contest No. 10, held at Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park, Oct. 24, 1896.

Judges— Col. G. C. Edwards and Horace Smyth. Reteree—W. E.

Bacheller Clerk—A. Russell Crowell.

Event No. 1—Castiug for distance; rods not to exceed 11 feet in.

length; unlimited as to weight.

Name of Contestant. Longest Cast.

H. C. Golcher 91% feet
W. D. ManslieM 90%
Dr. E. N. Lowry 82- "
Col. G. C. Edwiirdu SOU "

H. E Skinner 75 "
A. E. Lovett 75 "
H. F. Muller 76 "
H. rimyth 74 "
E. A. Mocker 67 "

re-entry for contest no 9.

H. C. Golcher 93 feet

TIE FOR SECOND AND THIRD PRIZES.

W. D. MansBeld 93 feet
Col. G. C. Edwards 75 "

Event No. 2—Casting for distance and accuracy; rods not to exceed
11 feet in length, nor SJ/j ounces in weight.

»*» I 1 l £ 5| si

50 01000 1 ™
W\ D. Mansfield... 55 10 2 1 4 10 3 1-3 96 2-3

60 2 3 5

50 10 1 2
A. E. Lovett 55 10 111 4 11 3 2-3 96 1-3

|

60 14 5

50 10 111 4
H. 0. Golcher 55 110-14 7 16 51-3 94 2-3 1

60 2 2 1 5

50 12 1 4
W. E. Bacheller 55 10 2 3 17 5 2-3 94 1-3

60 4 10 5 10

50 12 2 3 1 9
Col. G. C. Edwards 55 3 4 1 S 20 6 2-3 93 1-3

CO 10 10 1 3

50 10 14 6
H. E. Skinner 55 10 2 3 1 7 23 7 2-3 921-3

60 12 15 1 10

50 4 2 2 1 9
H.Smyth 55 3 6 4 13 40 131-3 86 2-3

60 6 210 18

50 3 1 10 10 2 26
H. F. Muller 55 4 2 3 3 3 15 48 16 81

60 3 12 1 7

50 4 5 3 6 4 22
E. A. Mocker 55 3 5 10 6 10 34 68 22 2-3 771-3 '

60 2 115 3 12

50 10 4 110 25
A. K. Crowell 55 1010 5 5 30 S3 27 2-3 721-3

60 10 8 4 6 28

50 31010 2 25
H. Battu 55 10 6 3 8 5 32 8 28 1-3 71 2-3 \

60 1010 4 4 28

RE-ENTRY FOR CONTEST NO. 9.

50 10 1

H. C. Golcher 55 03000 3 6 2 98
60 10 10 2

RE-ENTRY FOR CONTEST NO 3.

50 3 2 4 13 13

Vf. E. Bacheller 55 6 10 2 9 29 9 2-3 90 1-3

60 12 112 7

50 1 1

A. E. Lovett 55 2 3 5 19 6 1-3 93 2-3
60 3 2 13 4 13

RE-ENTRY FOR CONTEST NO. 4.

50 12 2 5
A. E. Lovett 55 6 6 17 5 2-3 911-3

60 2 2 2 6

50 2 3 3 '8

W. E. Bacheller 55 4 2 11 8 19 61-3 93 2-3

60 12 3

TIE FOR SECOND AND THIRD PRIZES.

50 3 4 7

E. A. Lovett 55 12 4 7 22 71-3 92 2-3

60 6 110 S

50
Col. G. C. Edwards.. 55 110 2 4 11 3 2-3 96 1-3

60 5 110 7

50 10 12 2 6

H. C. Golcher 55 10 10 2 4 14 4 2-3 951-3
60 3 1 4

Event No. 3—Casting for accuracy and delicacv. Dry fiy casting

between buoys; rods not to exceed b% ounces in weight.

Name. ? I 1- SB 55 o= of

35 3 3 1 7

Col. G C. Edwards 40 10 2 3 20 . 6 2-3 93 1-3 88 90 2-3

45 15 3 10 10

35 3 3 1 7

W. E. Bacheller ... 40 X 1 2 2 3 11 26 S 2-3 91 1-3 8S 59 2-3

45 2 3 1 1 1 8

35 3 6 5 4 18
H. C. Golcher 40 6 3 3 12 46 15 1-3 SI 2-3 88 86 1-3

45 6 3 3 13 16

35 8 2 3 1 2 16

H. E. Skinner 40 4 5 3 3 15 36 12 88 83 85 1-2

45 1 1 3 1 5

35 4 4 2 2 12
A. E. Lovett 40 4 10 4 4 13 38 12 2-3 87 1-3 80 83 2-3

45 6 2 4 1 13

35 3 2 6 2 4 17

H. Smyth 40 4 3 1 1 9 54 IS 82 S5 83 1-3

45 310 4 3 8 28

35 4 2 2 2 3 13

W. D. Mansfield ..40 2 3 2 2 4 13 42 14 86 75 SO 1-2

45 3 6 5 2 16

35 10 4 2 5 6 27
A. K. Crowell 40 3 3 3 1 10 57 19 81 75 78

45 10 1 4 4 1 20

35 10 3 9 2 1 25

H. F. MuUer 40 7 2 1 3 3 16 18 16 81 70 77
45 3 1 3 7

35 10 3 4 2 3 22

E. A. Mocker 40 3 1 10 3 3 20 77 25 2-3 74 1-3 65 69 2-3

45 10 5 4 6 10 35

35 6 4 7 8 3 28
H. Battu 40 4 2 2 2 1 11 54 18 82 55 681-2

45 4 3 6 11 15

RE-ENTRY FOR CONTEST NO. 9.

35 3 5 10 1 10

H. C. Golcher 40 1 2 3 6 21 7 93 SO 861-2
45 4 10 5

TIE FOR SECOND AND THIRD FRIZES.

35 4 2 12 2 11

W. E. Bacheller... 40 2 1 2 5 27 9 93 55 89
45 4 3 2 2 11

35 1 1 2 4 1 9

W. D. Mansfield... 40 4 5 2 12 14 32 10 2-3 891-3 SO 84 2-3

45 1 2 8 3 9

The annual open tournament'of the club will be held at

Stow Lake on Saturday, November 7th, commencing at 10

a. m. sharp. Entries to event No. 1 will be absolutely and
finally closed at 10 o'clock Bbarp on the morning of the

tournament, snd under no circumstances will the list be re-

opened to contestants. Entries to each of the succeeding

events will close upon the completion of the next preceding
eveDt and will under do circumstances be reopened. Eotry
blanks can be obtained of the Secretary and all contestants

are requested to enter as earlv as possible.

A gold championship medal will be awarded as first prize

in each event, the other prizes consisting of Leonard, Mal-
lison, Cosmic and other valuable rods and other merchandise.
A club dinner will be given on Saturday evening. The

invitations to which read as follows:
San Francisco, October 21, 1896.

The San Francisco Fly-Casting Club has now been fully launched
on the road to success, and but one stone remains to perfect the arch
of prosperity which has crowned its efforts during the first year of its

existence.

J
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In consonance with this sentiment, the Club has decided to divert

the attention of its members from the very arduous efforts attending

the competitions which have taken place during tbe season just

closed, and to regale them with a repast, where the inner man may
be properlv cared for bv a bountiful supply of nature's products, and
the mental itv strengthened by a choice selection of wit and oratory,

and tbe indulgence in reminiscences of the past, as well as the con-

templation of an extended good-fellowship in the future.

In accordance with a resolution adonted at the regular meeting,

held October 13th, lays, tbe committee takes pleasure in Informing

the members that a dinner has been arranged to take place at the

Maison Ricbe, firant Avenue and Geary btreet, on Saturday evening,
November 7th, 1896, at 7:30 o'clock.

The price of same will be two dollars per cover, and that the com-
mittee may know bow many to providp for, it is kindly requested

that enclosed postal be filled in and returned to tbe committee, at no
later date than November 2d, 1896.

Trusting that we may have tbe pleasure of your company on that

occasion, we remain, Yonr respectfully,
Charles Klein,
Arthur B Finch,
Hermann F. Mtiller,

Committee.

The regular semi-monthly meeting of the San Francisco

Fly Casting Club was held at the club's room on Tuesday

evening last, W D Mansfield in the chair, B Smyth, secre-

tary pro tem. Messrs. Edwards, Bogart, Reed, Mocker, Battu,

Miller, B^cheller, Turner, Klein, Lovett, Crowell, Carmen,

Fibbard, Finch. Haight, Isenbruck, Dr Lowry, Muller andE
T Allen were present.

Thos Sullivan and F Reis Jr. were elected to member-
ship.

Discussion regarding the tournament of Nov. 7 was the or-

der of the evening. There will be five or six prizes in each

event. Among the donations are a Leonard, a Mallison. a

Cosmic and a Chubb rod, 4 dozen flies, 300 yards best braided

silk line, Subscriptions to the Am. Field, Forest and Stream,

Am. Angler Breeder and Sportsman and many other

prizeB*

It was decided to use a target for scoring at the various

buovs, similar to the one made by W A L Miller last Sum-
mer.
The banquet on the evening of the 7th promises to be well

attended.

The bar at the mouth of the Russian river is open and the

steelheads are running up the Russian river in great numbers.

G W Morgan telegraphed to John Butter on Wednesday
that the water was clear and fishing good.

The Fly Casting Club are contemplating holding practice

casting events at stated intervals throughout the winter. An
excellent idea.

Next year the contestants in the casting will be handicap-
ped and classified.

The open season for trout ends to-morrow.

THE KENNEI
Kennel Fixtures.

BENCH SHOWS.
Dec. 15-18—Central Michigan Poultry and Pet Stock Association's

dog show, Lansing, Mich.; C. H. Crane, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.

Nov. 2- Continental Field Trial Club's fall trials, Bicknell, Ind.; P.
T. Madison, secretary.

Nov. 16—Peninsular Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Leaming-
ton. Ont.; A. Harrington, secretary.

Nov. 16—Eastern Field Trial Club's annual trials, Newton, N. C. ; S.

C. Bradley, secretary.
Nov. 17—International Field Trial Club's seventh annual trials,

Chatham. Out.; W. B. Wells, secretary.

Nov. 23—United Males Field Trial Club's fall trials, Newton, N. C;
W. A. Stafford, secretary.

Jan. 18—United States Field Trial Club's winter trials, West Point,
Miss.; W. B. Stafford, secretary.

Jan. 18—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Bakersfield, Cal.; J. M. Kilgariff, secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

COURSING.
Nov. 1—Open meeting, Iugleside Coursing Park
Nov. 16- Interstate Coursing Club's annual meeting at Merced; J

R. Dickson, secretary, San Francisco.

The American Coursing Club's Meeting.

Huron, S. D., October 13, etc.—The American Waterloo

Cup, for 32 greyhounds of atl ages, at $25 each, with $350

added. To the winner $500, to the runner-up $200, to next

two $60 each, to four greyhounds winning two courses, $25

each; to the Purse $145, to the Plate $85. Total $1,150; ten

per cent to be deducted for expenses.

Slocum & McCartney's bk b Lady Misterton, by imp Miller'3

Rab—imp Scandal, beat A C Bradbury ns (Robinson & Pey-
ton's) f d Dakota, by imp Glenkirk—imp Gilda
Slocum & McCartney's w f b imp Bed of Stone, by Hers-

chel—Green Fly, beat J H Watson's bk b p Josephine, by
imp Royal Crest—imp Drvtime
J Charlton ns (N P Whiting's) H d Rochestor, by imp

Glenkirk—imp Innocence, beat Nichols & Ladd's w bk p
Lady Aberdeen II, by Sir Hugo—Llyza

Robinson & Peyton's bk b Sylvia, by King Lear—imp
White Lips, beat M Allen's f d Master Dennis, by imp Mil-
ler's Rab—imp Scpndal
Dr S J Coyne's f w b Mona, by imp Miller's Rab—Ra-

mona, beat W J Fortune ns (M Allen's) w bk d Good Cheer,
by Kins Lear—imp White Lips

J D Pierson'sf b Nana, by imp Gilkirk—Innocence, beat

J R Smith's w bd b Lady Falconer, by imp Master Herschel
—imp Mercia
Coyne & Huntley's w f b Mercy May, by imp Jim o' the

Hill—imp.No Mercy, beat J Charlton ns (N P Whiting's) r

b Minneapolis, by imp Glenkirk—imp Innocence
J R Smith's bd w b Lightfoot, by imp Master Herschel—

imp. Mercia, beat W H Myer's bk b Gyp (pedigree un-
known

)

J RuBsell's blk w d p Pat Malone, by imp Jim o' the Hill

—Barmaid, beat J Lnngstaffns (Slocum & McCartney's) w d
p Moonshine, Rendezvous—Fair Helen
Robinson & Peyton's f d Royal Buck, by imp Royal Crest

—Daisy, beat Nichols & Ladd's w d p Snowbird, Sir Hugo
—Llyza

. Mannion & Massey ns (A Massey's) bk d Robert le Diable,
by imp Miller's Rab—Lady Dell Glendyne, beat J H Rosse-
ter's w bd d Wayfrrer, bv imp Major—imp Daisy
J Russell's r b Glenrosa, by imp Glenkirk—imp Innocence,

beat W J Fortune's r d King o' the Hills, by imp Jim o' the
Hill—imp Gilda

Melrose & Durbin ns (J H Rew's bd d Frank Green, by
Sir Hugo— Fleet, beat M Allrn's w d St Clair, by imp Lord
Neversettle—imb White Lips
J A Sauer ns (Coyne & Huntley's) bk w d Sit Hugo, by

imp Lord Neversettle—imp White Lips, beat A C Bradbury
ns (Robinson & Peyton's) w bd d Pretender, by imp. Lord
Neversettle—imp. Partera
Coyne & Huntley's r d Monaach, by imp. Miller's Rab

—

Ramona, beat W H Myers' be b Fanny (pedigree unknown)
Melrose & Durbin's fd Mulkirk, by imp Miller's Rab—

Ramona, beat J. A. Sauer ns (Coyne & Huntley's) f w b Miss
Muflett, by imp Miller's Rab—Romona

II.

Lady Misterton beat Rochester
Bed of Stone beat Sylvia
Mona beat Nana
Lightfoot beat Mercy May
Royal Buck beat Pat Malone
Glenrosa beat Robert le Diable
Frank Green beat 8ir Hugo
Monarch beat Mulkirk

III.

Mona beat Lady Misterton
Lightfoot beat Bed of Stone
Royal Buck beat Glenrosa
Frank Green beat Monarch

IV.

Mona beat Lightfoot
Frank Green beat Royal Buck

FINAL COURSE.

Messrs. Melrose & Durbin ns (J H Rew's bd d Frank
Green, by Sir Hugo— Fleet, beat Dr J 8 Coyne's f w b Mona,
by Miller's Rab—Mona, and won.

Tbe American Waterloo Purse, $145 taken from the Cup,
for the sixteen greyhounds beaten in the first round. To the

winner, $60; to the runner-up, $25.

Dakota beat Josephine
Lady Aberdeen II. a bye; Master Dennis dr.

Good Cheer beat Lady Falconer
Gyp beat Minneapolis
Snowbird beat Moonshine
King o' the Hills beat Wayfarer
St. Clair beat Pretender
Fanny a bye; Miss Muffet dr

II.

Dakota beat Lady Aberdeen II.

Good Cheer beat Gyp
Snowbird beat King o' the Hills

St. Clair beat Fanny

nr.

Dakota beat Good Cheer
St. Clair beat Snowbird

FINAL COURSE.

St. Clair beat Dakota and won

The American Waterloo Plate, of $85 taken from the Cup,
for the eight greyhounds beaten in the second round. To
the winner, $60 ; to the runner-up, $25.

Rochester beat Sylvia
Mercy May beat Mana
Pat Malone beat Robert le Diable
Sir Hugo beat Mulkirk

II.

Mercy May beat Rochester
Sir Hugo beat Pat Malone
Mercy May and Sir Hugo divided

—Am. Field.

Prolapsus of the Vagina.

This is a protrusion of a fold of mucus, membrane of the

vagina through the vulva. It only occurs at the time of

heat, and not during or after parturition, as stated by Ash-

mont and others; at any rate I have never seen a case at any

other time. All bitches are liable to this accident during

oestrum, but it is of a much commoner occurrence in large

bitches, as St. Bernards, Mastiffs. &c, than those of smaller

kinds. In these latter, except with Bull bitches, it rarely

happens. It is a very troublesome complaint, because once

a bitch has been in this condition (which generally shows

itself for the first time at the second heat, when the animal

is about fifteen months old, but it does sometimes appear at

at the first period) it generally occurs again at each period

of ojstrum. It is difficult to say why one bitch should suffei

in this way and another not, but I have noticed it generally

occurs more often in those bitches that have a somewhat
large and roomy vagina, and where the mucus membrane is

loose and abundant, and during heat, when the parts are con-

gested and swollen, it seems as if the passage was too small

to contain the whole of the thickened membrane; hence the

prolapsus of apart. The protruding portiou always arises

from the same part of the vagina, that is, the floor juBt

anterior to the orifice of the urethal canal. In very severe

cases a whole of membrane protrudes, looking not unlike a

severe prolapsus ani. When the accident occurs the pro-

lapsus generally shows itself at the commencement
of the heat. At first there is just a small pinkish-

colored round body at the orifice of the passage; in a

day or two it increases in size and shows itself externally

As time goes on, the parts, in consequence of constant irrita-

tion from the continued movement of tbe tail, frequent strain-

ing, dirt, and also from the bitch injuring it when sitting

down, it becomes much swollen and congested, and as a re-

sult the prolopsus continues to increase in size until in some
instances, with large bitches, it may be as big as a Malta or-

ange. In these cases the bitch is frequently straining to pass

water, which she does at times with great difficulty, therefore

it is necessary to watch these cases closely, or the bladder

may become over-distended and serious trouble result. The
prolapsus has a neck formed by pressure of the lips of the

vulva; underneath the swelling is a furrow leading to the

meatus of the uretha, above is another furrow leading to a

cul-de-sac.

In slight cases, as the heat passes, the swelling gradually

diminishes, and in the course of a week all external signs

have disappeared, but to return again the next time the bitch

comes in. season. In bad cases, even after the heat has passed,
the prolapsus remains, necessitating either the bitch being
destroyed or undergoing an operation.

Treatment.—A bitch suffering from prolapus of the vagina
should be kept particularly clean by having the protruding
parts washed two or three times a day, or oftener, with a weak
tepip solution of Condy's Fluid or Saoitas, and a clean, soft
bed should be supplied to prevent the parts, as much as pos-
sible, being injured. The prolapsus, after being cleaned,
after being cleaned, should be returned; it is not a bit of use
just pressing it back into the passage, but after passing it in-
to tbe vagina it should be pushed well forward with the fing-
ers as far as they will reach. Sometimes the prolapsus, when
very small, does not show itself again, but this is not often
the case; however, to assist its retention it is a good plan
after returning the part, to pump cold water into the vagina
with a large syphon enema syringe for ot least a quarter of
an hour. Should this fail in causing the membrane to retain
its position, then after returning it to its place again inject
into the vagina a quart of water, in which two tablespoon-
fuls of alum have been dissolved, or else an ounce of the
tincture perchloride of iron. However, these remedies are
only occasionally successful in simple cases, for as a rule the
prolapsus recurs as fast as one returns it, for as before
stated the bitch is constantly straining, and each time the
tumor becomes larger and more difficult to replace, until at
last it is impossible to do so. Some veterinary surgeons
recommend that after reducing the prolapsus, one or more
thick and strong metallic sutures should be placed deeply
through the lips of the vulva. Of course, this answers the
purpose for a time, as the suture forcibly prevents the pro-
lapsus appearing so long as they hold, but the bitch, just
as mentioned, is constantly straining, and generally in time
forces them through the skin, causing disagreeable suppura-
tory wounds, which add to the discomfort of the patient.
A small instrument called a pessary has been used," but it

sets up so much irritaiion and often causes such a profuse
discharge that I consider it does more barm than good; be-
sides, like the other remedies mentioned, it has only a tem-
porary effect, for the prolapsus is almost cure to appear
again at the next heat.

A small prolapsus does not prevent a bitch from breeding
so long as the protruding part can be returned before ser-
vice, otherwise it is impossible for coition to take place.
The treatment I suggest is an operation which in ninety

per cent, of cases affects a radical cure, and at the same time
does not prevent the bitch from breeding at future periods.
It consists of removing the prolapsus entirely with the
ecraseur. It has been recommended by some veterinary
surgeons, especially by French ones, that the protruding
mass should be removed by ligature I have operated in this
way several times, but with indifferent success, the large
mass of dead tissue induced by the ligature often sets up such
a degree of local inflammation which in some cases extends
internally that peritonitis follows which frequently terminates
fatally, besides with the ligature even when successful the
case hangs about a long time. On the other hand,
when the ecraseur is used, the operation is clean and quick,
the patient often having quite recovered in a week, besides
being very, much more successful, for I reckon that not more
than five per cent, prove fatal, whereas the mortality is at
least twenty-five per cent, with the ligature operation. My
mode of operatiog is as follows:—After placing the patient
on a table and laying her on the right side, the protruding
parts and the surrounding skin are thoroughly washed with
a five per cent, carbolic soap, then around the neck of the
prolapsus at four different points I inject
rather deeply three drops of the four per
cent, solution of cocaine; this lulls the pain considerably,
though it may not stop altogether. Chloroform I do not think
is necessary. I next proceed to pass a stout metal sound into
the urethal canal, which I give to an assistant to hold with
instructions to keep the parts well free of the ecraseur chain.
This is important, as one might otherwise cut through the
urethal canal, which would probably be fatal.

Everything beine ready, the chain is placed round the
neck of the prolapsus quite half an inch clear of the meatus
(opening to thenrethal canal), and after fixing it to the ecra-

seur the handle is very slowly turned until the prolapsus is

disconnected. I may mention herethat in cases ofsome stand-
ing the mucus membrane has become much thickened and
hardened, and a very strong chain is required or it will break;
to prevent harm arising from such accidents it is advisable
to have a spare chain at hand.—A. J. Sewell, in Eng. Ken-
nel Gazette.

m

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Wbelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS.

Pytchley Kennel's (Alameda) fox-terrier bitch (Pytchley
Vixen (Blemton Reefer—Pytchlev Meddlesome) to Bame
owner's Pvtchley Victor (Regent Tippler—Pytchley Med-
dlesome, October 5, 1896.

WHELPS.
W. L. Prather Jr.'s,*Oakland, pointer bitch Ruby (Carmel

—Powers Beauty) whelped Get. 27, 6 dogs, to A. Hamilton's
Glenbeigh (Grouse—Rita)

A. J. Young's (Tulare) R C St Bernard bitch Bonnie
(California Bernardo—Nellie Bland) whelped October 3d VA
puppies, to Thos H Browne's Grand Master (Ch Hesper

—

Princess Gilda.)
SALES.

J. L. Cunningham (Los Angeles, Cal.) has sold the follow"
ing Great Dane pups by Mr. Kreye's Jumbo, out of Queen
C. 41,471; dog pup to Dr. G. A. White, 8anta Barbara, Cal.;

dog pup to Geo. L. Rose, Salem, Ore.; bitch pup to Jos.
Poor, Hornbrook, Cal.; bitch pup to Robert Couts, Los An-
geles, Cal.; bitch pup to Mrs. Kate Percival, Monrovia, Cal.

J. B. Martin, San Francisco, Cal., has sold fox ter-

rier dog pup by Warren Sage—Golden Jewel, whelped Aug.
26, 1896, to Matt Kerr, same place.

W. L. Prather Jr.'s litter of pointers by Glenbeigh, out o^
Ruby, recorded in our Kennel Registry column, should prove
winners. Both sire and dam are splendid field dogs. The
puppies are also very nicely marked.

The dog poisoner has broken out in Stockton, a spaniel be-
longing to Bert Lyons is the victim and the Stockton

~

nel Club will probably have its hands full.
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Training Fox Terriers to Work.

Maov of the more important Eoglish exhibitors make a

practice of training (or having trained) their show do.-s to

work. Most of my readers will know that the chief work a

fox terrier is expected to do is to kill vermin, and to bolt

foxes which may have gone to earth when hunting.

There is scarcely any work a dog may be called upon to

perform which a knowing fox terrier will not emulate after

having seen the same thine done once or twice. No doubt

terriers, as a rule, are more difficult to restrain, and by rea-

son of their excitable nature more difficult to train well.

The one great thing which we shall find absolutely essen-

tial with these dogs in any kind of work is pluck and endur-

ance. Attacking foxes, ottos, or badgers in their own homes

is no joke, and a terrier requires plenty of pluck to maka

him return to his quarry vithout flinching, and he must be

able to endure cold and fatigue without suffering any great

barm.

If the youngster is well bred from game parent?, aud

gradually entered to vermin, he ftUl as certainly make a

game, useful workman. It is probable— because the oppor-
tunities for such are more common—that the first lesson a

dog will receive is the killing of a rat. Now even in a

work of that kind one must not mind if the dog does not do
all we expect at the first essay.

This calls to memory the schooling given to a bitch,

Kitty, by Gafler II., once owned by me. It was most
appropriate that those lessons were given in the class-room

of a Bchool I was connected with in Bethnal Green Rat
matches were the usual practice once a week at least. I and
my friend took two or three hampers filled with straw and
placed them upside down. We tnen turned some rats

—

sometimes a few, sometimes a score—into the room and left

tbem to find a hiding-place in the straw, still in the hamper.
The dog which found and killed his rats in the shortest time
was the winner.

Well, to return to Kitty, she seemed to have no idea of

killing rats, and would run from them rather than tackle

tbem. On one occasion, when she was seven months old, we
put her into at: enclosure made by two blackboards placed
against the wall ; we then introduced a couple of half grown
rats. The bitch was thoroughly afraid of them, and, indeed
one rat pinned and beld her by the lip. She would not kill

tbem, and we took her away. Some people would have been
inclined to have destroyed the bitch, but as she was young I

decided to let her await another trial after she had seen more
work. This time she was just the opposite, too eager to kill,

and many is the trouble she has got me into with killing

cats, in fact, she became one of the gamest terriers I ever
saw, and yet at the first she would not do anything.

Terriers, as a rule, will set about their work quite early
;

even at six weeks they will destroy mice, and at three months
small rats.

Jockey Club Amendments to Rules.

At a recent meeting of The Jockey Club in New York
Rule 39, a? amended, was made to read as follows

:

" A Dame must be claimed through the Registrv Office of
The Jockey Club for each and every horse on or before the
first day of March of its two-year-old year.
"In case a horse is not named prior to March 1st of its

two year-old year, he may be duly named, upon payment of
a fine of $50, if name is claimed and allowed at least two
daye before date of starling.

"No name that has been employed during the previous
five years, either in the stud or on the turf, shall be dupli-
cated, nor can a Dame be claimed for any horse not registered
as a foal.

" N. B.—No horse will be allowed to start unless duly
registered and named.
"Rules 38 and 39 shall apply only to horses foaled in

1893 and thereafter."

On motion, duly seconded, Mr. August Belmont's motion
to amend Rule 4 of the Rules of Racing, by adding at the
beginning thereof the following words: " After June 1st in
each year," was adopted.

Rule 4, as amended, to read as follows:
''After Juue 1st in each year, only one overnight event

foe a distance of less than a mile for horses three years old
and upward, shall be given on any race day, but should it

be found necessary to add an extra race this rule shall not
apply to such race."

Oo motion, duly seconded, Mr. August Belmont's motion
to amend Role 72 of the Racing Rules by the addition of
the following as tbe third paragraph was adopted :

"In produce races or r^ces for which Lominationsof foals
are made the nominator will be released from further lia-

bility by filing prior to the date of the first declaration
stated in the conditions of tbe race an accepted transfer of
the entry, accompanied with all forfeits to date of such dec-
laration.''

Rule 72, as amended, to read as follows :

"So long as the name of a person is in the forfeit list, no
horse can be entered by him or under his subscription for
any race, whether acting as an agent or otherwise, and do
horse which has been entered by him or in his naaie or un-
der his subscription, or of which he is or was at the time of
entry wholly or partly the owher, can run for any race, and
no horse which shall be proven to the satisfaction of the
Stewards lobe directly or indirectly under the care, man-
agement or superintendence ofa person who is in default
shall be qualified to be entered or run for any race, and so
long as any horse is in the forfeit list such horse shall not
be qualified to be entered or run for any race. But the
Stewards of the Jockev Club may confirm entries where de-
fault is accidental or unintentional, and prompt payment is
made.
"This rule shall not apply to the entry for a produce stake

of mares and stallions which are in the forfeit list.

"In product races or races for which nnmtnition-t of foals
are mvle. the nominator will be released frorn farther lia-
bility by filing prior to the date of the 6rst declaration stated
in the condition* of the race, ao accepted transfer of the en-
try, accompanied with all forfeits to date of sucb declara-
tion.

On motion, duly seconded, tbe meeting adjourned.
F. K.Sturois, Secretary.

The Winning Owners.

Following will be found an alphabetical list, up to date, of

those owning horses that have run first, secood or third in a

race since the fall meeting began here (October 24, 18961, to.

gether with the total amount won by them. Entrance money

jb Dot deducted :

Amount
Owners and Horses. Won.

Boo-s. W.—
Peter the Second, Nabapo-

lasser I 430
Burns & Waterhouse—
Ml. McGregor, Alma, Joe
Terry. Salisbury II, Kose-
bud, Montgomery 2,910

Blakeley, A. U.—
Col. Weigh tman - 325

Brown, J. G.

—

Hazard, Libertine 325

Capp, S. J?.—
Ricardo- 25

Corrigan, E.—
Capt. ReeS 25

Dunne. P —
Strathrol. Damien 150

Ezell, L.—
Babe Murphy 50

Fair, C. U—
Una Colorado 225

Farrar & Tuberville—
Hueneme 25

Fnllansbee, J. Q.—
Hermanita- 300

Hildretb, S C-—
St. Lee. alvarado 650

Humphreys, J. C—
Heartsease, Little Cripple,
Chartreuse ~ 590

Hall, N. S.—
La Flec^a, Elmer F_. 350

Jones. H. J.—
J.O C 50

Kelly, M.J.—
Nic Nac 30

Lind, C—
Red Pike 50

Morris, G. B —
Sir Plav, Midlight 1,400

Mitchell, P.—
Amelia S - 25

Amoun
Owners and Horses. Won.

.

Mendocino Stable—Short &
Davis—

Eucino _ 250
Mcintosh, J. S —
Tuxedo 50

Ma-tin, Al—
Hymn _ 300

Miller, A. P.—
Favory 50

Nickells. a;—
Mamie Scott ; 25

Oakland Stable—E. Smith—
Reddington 550

Pueblo Stable — J. .- aglee
Burk—

Bellicoso, Dolore, Thelma,
Dura. Coda 1,150

Phillips, Frank—
Candor oO

Randall. W. D.—
St. Aiguon„ _ 50

Rrv Alfonso Stable—
Zaragoza _ 25

Rose. Georgp—
Celesp, Torsina, Haoetta,
Tva Rose, Jay Wheeler.
Principal 745

Siebentbaler, P.—
Sen Spray, Seaside SO

Shields, J. H.—
Howard S 75

Sharkey, Mrs. E.—
Jim Bozeman 50

Sink W. B —
Lou Lou R 170

Stemler, A. J.—
Caliente, Fleur-de-Lis, Bu-
eno 700

Spreckels, A. B —
Daylight _ 50

White, L. C.—
Wawooa 200

Showing of the Jockeys.

Following is a table setting forth the work of every jockey

who has ridden a winning horse at either Oakland or Ingleside

track since the fall season began (October 24, 1896). The per

ceotage of wins, figured every day, will be of great service

to form-players:

Name of
Rider. 2 g 3

5 ° —

Lloyd, L 1 I)

Blakeley 1

Macklin 1 1

Dennison, K 1

Jones. E 10
Butler 2
Shields, H... 2 2

1.000

1.000

.500

1 .500

5 5 .500

1 3 .333

2 .333

f
- B -

R n

s n

Rider. q j*

3 — -
3s

D
. =L p

Martin, H , 3 n 1 R son

PiegoU, J 2 4 1 .2K5
Coady 1 1 2 .251)

Duflv 1 2 1 .25

1 1 win
1 4 i .166

Stella, 2:15 1-2 as a Trotter.

One of the great prospects for another year is the hand-

some four-year-old brown mare Stella, owned by W. D.

Nichols of Sacramento, which was uocovered at the recent

meeting at Stockton. She trotted so easily in 2:15* that it

left no doubt in the minds of those who saw her race that

she can trot in 2:12 any time she is asked. She is young and

sound and her conformation speedy and of the highest pos-

sible class, giving evidence of her rich breeding. She was

sired by the great young horse, George Wasnington, 2:16^,

and is tbe first of his get to be trained. George Washington

was by Mambrino Chief Jr.; a producing grandson of Clark

Chief 89, and a daughter of Mambrino Patchen and out of

Fanny Kose, dam of three in the list, and of a producing

daughter by Ethan Allen 290S.

The dam of Stella was McDonald Maid, by McDonald

Chief, sire of five in the list (son of Clark Chief), grandam

Lady Patchen, by Old George M. Patchen, 2:23£, grea^

grandam Allen Maid, by Ethan Allen, 2:25, the erstwhile

stallion champion. Stella's breeding combines the strongest

of the foundation families, fortified at every point by thor-

oughbred. It is a remarkable fact that this great young
mare, with all of her fashionable breeding, does not contain

a drop of Hambletonian blood. She is a great card for Wash-
ington as a sire, and realizes the best hopes of his friends

when he was on the turf—one of the gamest and fastest. This
young mare is about to retire for the season without having
been forced, and perfectly sound. She is confidently ex-
pected to trot below 2:10 next year, and should be a great

money winner in all the classes from 2:16 to the free-for-all.

Must Register by November 1st.

The attention of owners and breeders is particularly called

to the following rule of racing :

RULE 38—The office of the Jockey Club, 173 Fifth Avenue, New
York City, is designated as the Registry Office.
Horses foaled in the United States must be registered with the Reg-

istry Office by November 1. of the year in which they were foaled.
The registration fee shall be $2 for each animal, which will include

certificate.

Duly borse3 are eligible lor registry nnder this rule which have
either live on con laminated thoroughbred crosses, or which authen-
tically trace through or to animals recorded in the first six volumes
of the American Stud Book, or in a recognized Stud Book of another
country.

If it be proved to the satisfaction of the Stewards of the Jockey
dab that me failure of registration be unintentional or accidental,
such registration may be permitted by tne payment of a fine of S10
Mr the registration, provided surii application be made on or before
December 31 of each year and if after said date, upon payment ofa
Hue of s5C for each registration.

Jennertown, Pa , April 15, 1895.
I have tried and examined Dr. Turnbull's preparations

manufactured by H. S. Bossart & Co., of Latrobe, Pa., and
find them as meritorious as they claim. They certainly de-
serve great credit for placing such elegant prepreparations

before the horse world. W. L. Wright, M. D. V. S.
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VITAOIl

A QUICK POSITIVE CURE
FOB

Sprains, Bruises, Wounds.Muscular Soreness,

Aches and Pains.

A positive cure for MUSCULAR SORENESS,
CUTS, BRUISES, BUCKSHIN and LAME BACK.
Price 81 per bottle, #3 per Quart. No stable can
afford to be without it . For sale at all Drug and Har-
ness Storea, or from J. O'KANE and J. A. McKER
RON, San Francisco.

(ALU KIT VITA OIL CO;
1513 Buchanan Street, Nao Krancinco.

TJnparalled Success.

Mr H. W. Frame, a prominent coal merchant of Read-
ing, Pa , writeB, Nov. 7, as follows: "I have used Quinn's

OiDtmeatOD my three-year-old filly for a bad curb, and to-
day she is as sound as any horse can be, for which you will

accept my manv thanks. I enclose draft for six bottles.

Rend at once, as I do not wish to be without it in my stable.

It is a wonderful ointment." For curbs, splints, spavins,
windpuffs and all bunches use this remedy. For sale bv
druggists and dealers or sent by mail or express prepaid
upon reciot of price. Address W. B. Eddy & Co., White-
hall, N. Y.

West Chester, N. Y., Oct. 5, 1896.

Caloric Vita Oil Co., San Francisco, Cal-, Gentlemen:—
It has just been lately that we began using your Vita Oil and
find it a great remedy for muscular soreness, sprains, bruises,

buck shiDs, aches and paios. The only trouble is, we are
not able to obtain it here ia such quantities as we Deed. We
have used about two galloos io the last two mooths, that is,

on our own horses and what we eave awav, we obtained this

of your agent, Wm. B. Smith, Hartford, Conn. Mr. Camp-
bell is a great believer in the oil and has used it very suc-
cessfully. It would do doubt have an extensive sale emong
horsemen of the East, if it were once introduced. Please
send to Walcott & Campbell, c. o. d., five gallons Caloric
Vita Oil and oblige, Yours very respectfully,

W. C. Young, P. O. Box 312, West Chester, N. Y.

Winthrof Highlands, November 13, 1893.

J. G. Kipley:
Dear Sir :—Your favor received wishing to know how the

lame mare is going in whose feet you inserted the Expand-
ers. I would simply say the mare is going perfectly sound,

and I consider it one of the most remarkable cures I have
ever known, and I am more than agreeably surprised to find

your treatment with springs so effectual, after so many un-
successful attempts of others. Yours very respectfully,

F. D, Card ell.

Horse Owners Should TJse

GOIHBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

ThB GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. EL
Gombanlt
ei-Veterl*

nary Sur-

geon to

the Frcoeb

Goierament

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible to produce any scor or blemish. Tbe Sal'ent

bc*t BLISTER ever used. Takes the place of all lint.
merits fur null or euvero action, liemovea allBunchei
or JLilcml»bc» from Horses of Cattle.

AB a HUMAN REMEDY, for Kheumatlam,
Sprains, 6ore Ttiroot, .Etc., it ia invaluable.

UfC PIIADAUTCC that one tablespoon?"! ot
fit UUAHANItC. CAUSTICBALSAMv.il!
produce more actual results than a whole buttle or
my liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is Warran-

ted to (five satisfaction. Price Q | .BOper bottle. Soldi

by Druggists, or sent by expri-.-^ c/nir^s paid, with full
directions Cor it' use. Seud f<jr descriptive circulara,
testimonials, ete .address

THB LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland, O,
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
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JOSEPH OAISN SIMPSON.

Luck.—"There is a Divinity that shapes our ends, rough-

hew them as we will."

''There is a tide in the affairs of men which, taken at the

turn, leads on to fortune."

Not at all sure of the correctness of the wording of the

above quotations, though the idea is fairly reproduced. The
first is peculiarly appropriate when horse racing is the

topic, as the evidence of the ponderous part which luck

plavs in the drama is too sound to be overturned. In boih

divisions of the sport I could cite numerous instances to jus-

tify the opinion that however skillfully the roagh-hewing
is done the end may be .shaped so as to render abortive

all previous efforts.

Bad luck, continued ill fortune in opposition, notwithstand-

ing there was sound judgment, untiring industry, watchful

care and long experience on the other side. In one instance,

and one which I was particularly acquainted with, the turn

io the tide did not come for fourteen years, but it proved a

flood flow, and the plucky man gained a fortune after the

long turn of adversity.

Trainers are peculiarly subject to the frowns of Dame
Fortune. If in previous years a recipient of her smile, the

misfortune is intensified, and one year of bad luck, following

a succession of good seasons, does more injury than all the

good obtained.

No pursuit which awakens so much adverse criticism. One
who was eulogized as a genius while successful is disparaged

in uamsasured term% and the idol of the pist broken into

fragments when the tide turns.

Not exactly a fatalist, and yet I am constraiaed to admit

that however good the management, luck has to be on that

side to win. Very true that in most cases all sorts of good

luck are of no account unless " taken at the turn." Bat
strive as one may, when the current is set in the wrong direc-

tion it is like the tide in the bay of Fundy, irresistible.

Still there is satisfaction in fighting a stern battle, however

great the odds on the other side. Bruce, when in despair,

giined fresh oarage frou a spider which persisted in spin-

ning a new web after six failures; the spider finished its web,

Bannockburn was won.
" Uur horses" in the East thus far have fought losing

battles with few exceptions. The dark clouds only partially

obscured the sky in 1895, slight the rifts in 1896.

Derby Princess has done more than well in upholding the

honor of California, a succession of victories, with only two

exceptions to the best of my recollection. Directum Kelly

started out bravely, but his unlucky day came, though his

stable companion, Ed B. Young, has given promise of a star

career, and then Van Zarrtlt, the heroine of the Fleetwood

meeting is by a California-bred sire* Chimes Bell,
* *

*

A G and Opening—Notwithstanding that last Saturday

was the most disagreeable day during the whole of the

Autumn season,and otherdrawbacks to attendance ths opening

of the winter season of the California Jockey Club was well

worthy of the above appellation.

Quite a shower in San Francisco in the forenoon, more of

a "Scotch mist" perhaps, than actual rain and more dis-

agreeable as ihe low-lying dull clouds more saturated with

moisture and the outlook so dreary, that many who had
anticipated the outing so favorably were chilled at the pro-

spect and gave ud the journey.

The change in the weather was more keenly felt by the

ladies as great preparations had been made in the way of

appropriate costumes and very many of them rather than

appear in a dress which would be in keeping with the

somber vapors resolved to stay at home. A glance at the

occupants of the grand stand was proof enough of the effects

of the change of weather on those who give the fullest

spectacular force to a race meeting. Had the day been as

fine as anv of those which preceded it for a month past,

there would have been small space in seats and boxes for the

masculine portion of the spectators; as it was the ugly sex

predominated to a degree that was absolutely painful to one

who has an eye for the beautiful, and in place of being

gratified with a huge portion of gorgeoas colors now and

then relieved with darker hues, spots of neutral tints not

frequent enough to enliven the monotony of dark overcoats

and slouch hats.

Then the harness races of the Golden Gate Club drew
many to Alameda, ani big delegations of active politicians

and politically inclined followers hied to Haywards to eojoy

the barbecue.

For all that, there were so many present that estimates

ranged from five thousand to twice these figures, though I am
well satisfied that had all contingencies been favorable the

number would have beon doubled.

Universal approbation. Were there any dissenting opin-

ions they were not voiced within my hearing, not a single

speaker who "damned with faint praise."

Plaudits enthusiastic, each who spoke of the curriculum,

as a whole or the detailed features, apparently at a loss to

think of words which were adequate to express their admira-

tion.

When the button was pressed that rang the signal to "open

betting" there was an animated scene in the exchange. Six-

teen manipulators of chalk and a full quota of those who
pencil tickets and sheet kept busily at work, and even with

all their deftness, acquired by long practice, unable to meet

the demands of ardent speculator. Well worth the trip

across the bay were nothing more to be seen than the view

from the balcony wh'ch overlooks the course.

Better mannered than the frequenters of ''the pit" in the

Chicago board or the frantic devotees of the Stock market,

there is an equal intentness of purpose to "get on" while the

odds are favorable. A bright idea which gave such a point

of vantage to lookers on, as this elevated gallery, a veritable

panopticon, the observer having layers and takers grouped
to the best advantage, for her gratification. Her is obviously

correct, as a him who would intrude on this reservation, when
it is so favored by those who cannot be one of the "madding
crowd," is more of a Yahoo than the average racegoer. A
boon to the ladies this balcony within easy reach of the seats

in the stand, as that, the promenade in the rear of the chairs

'and the grand prospect will afford an agreeable interlude

between the races.

The racing! was very good, the starts remarkably even.
Were the Eastern opponents of "gates" privileged to see the
workings of the Australian machine in the hands of Fergu-
son thev would be obstinate, indeed, if their opinions were
unchanged.
The chute on the southeastern portion of the tfaek does

away with the impediment of starting on the turn in races
of three-quarters os a mile, and as there are few events at a
distance which will compel starting between the commence-
ment of a mile and that of three-quarters the benefit of
"straightwork" to- begin will be realized in a large majority
of the races.

The great interest, of course, was in the Inaugural Stake.
Being one mile, the start was directly in front of the specta-
tors, and though that increases the perplexity of the manip-
ulator of the gate, as there are a thousand critics in proxim-
ity and horses more excited when so near the crowd, in place
of straining the eyes and becoming impatient at the delays
when the trouble is distant, the scene is close by and every
move apparent. A good lesson, too, in starting for the inau-
gural of those who are prone to think that with the aid of

gate the job is an easy one. The longest delay of the after-

noon, the main troublecaused by Thelma. Once it appeared
as though there was nothing in the way but the quick eye of

the starter discovered that Thelma was standing with her fore-

legs crossed and if she attempted to get away with the others

a stumble was nearly inevitable. The start could not be im-
proved, though there was some jostling on the turn to the
manifest disadvantage of the favorite, Chartreuse II. Tea
Rose overpowered her lightweight jockey , and at the quar-
ter there was a long space of open daylight between her and
the second. Still further in the lead at the half at least fifty

feet in advance of the nearest, and, to a majority of the spec-
tators, it seemed that the race was all over 3ave the hoisting

of the numbers.
The fleet two-year-old, however, could not last under the

self-imposed pressure, and though she entered the stretch

with a good lead when within a furlong of home the collapse

came. A grand finish from there between Thelma, Torsina

and Chartreuse, seldom a more determined struggle. Thelma
a neck in advance of Torsina, with Chartreuse and Rosebud
close op. so close, in fact, that all four were not a length sep-

arate. The time, 1.41|, demonstrated that the track is des-

tined to be of the very fastest, and so far as my memory can

be depended upon, has never been equaled under like circum-

stances, viz., the first mile run on a coarse of the regulation

Symmetry and Quality.—While strolling through the

alleys between the boxes at Madison Square Garden, N. Y.
f

before the Fasig sale, I was accosted by a man, who many

years before had been in my employ. He invited me to

look at the horse he then had in charge, and there was a

lookjof iatense satisfaction on his counntenance when he

queried, "How do you like him?"

Not at all surprising that he appreciated and was proud

of the animal. Truly formed, "pretty as a picture," from

hoofs to ears full of quality, and so symmetrical that he ap-

peared smaller than he really was. One of the most hlood-

like harness horses I ever saw with more finish than many
thoroughbreds, a model nearly of the highest type of the

light-harness horse.

He had a striking resemblance to two colts I formerly

owned, both thoroughbreds, and now the similarity is read-

ily accounted for.

That horse was John R. Gentry and he carries a Knight of

Sir George cross through his sire, two other near strains of

thoroughbreds through his dam. The colts which he recal-

led were a two-year-old by Knight of Sir George from Miri-

am by Glencoe—the dam of Magenta and Mammcna—and

one of the same age by Bonnie Scotland from Alice by

Knight of Sir George, grandam Bellamoin by imp. Monarch.

B ith died before reaching three years, the first named in

Chicago on the way from Kentucky toIowa,entirely untried;

the other, after having him broken to harness and driven a

few months, was galloped, »nd at both "ways of going" was

promising. He could beat all the trotting-bred colts on the

place of his age, and there were quite a number of second

Hambletonians, and his moves through the stretch at the

faster gait were good enough to warrant high expectations.

Both colts were almost exactly the same shade of bay, the

color of Gentry, of similar conformation, and when I noted

the likeness between them and the famous emperor of har-

ness horses was not aware of the relationship.

Within half a second of the two-minute mark, and as

good a prospect as any one desire to get inside that marvel-

ous circle, a fair proportion of the credit must be awarded

the thoroughbred crosses, as it is beyond reasonable doubt

that his perfection of form and striking beauty is an inheri-

tance from the winner of the classic St. Leger.
*

* *

A Good Rule.—The Jockey Club, New Yore, hag

adopted a rule forbidding owners, trainers and jockeys betting

against horses owned, trained or ridden by them, with severe

penalties for violations, and, as is well known, that augUBt

body will punish, would-be criminals will be careful to avoid

suspicion.

Oftentimes the remark is made that the law does not com-

pel one to bet on his own horse, and now that betting against

them is prohibited, bookmakers who race horses will have to

mark them off.

A good rule that of the N. Y. J. C, and worthy of being

incorporated in the codes of other racing associations.

* *

"Declared Off."—After the most careful consideration

by the Directors of the P. C. T. H. B. A., the meetiog con-

templated at Santa Rosa was declared off. There was every

attention given to the various points bearing on the ques-

tion, and when the verdict was fixed upon the opinion pre-

vailed that the interests all around would be the best Bub-

served by the course pursued.

Arguments on either side would be out of place now, but

there are features connected with the discussion which
will be peculiarly interesting hereafter. It is safe to assert,

however, that harness racing during the next season will be

better than it has been for some time in the past, and in

place of being a backset the action of the association will

prove beneficial in the future.

Inoleside.—The improvements which have been mad©
on the grounds of the Pacific Coast Jockey Club since the
closing of the summer meeting, cannot fail to elicit the high-
est encomiums from every observer.

It is beyond successful contention to state that California

has now two of the very best equipped racecourses on this

continent, and in some respects superior to those of any
country.

Something akin to the famous assertion of the far-eastern
queen that half bad not been told, the surprise occasioned
by my first^ visit since the beautiful day in "balmy June"
when the highly successful meeting came to a close. An-
other visit will be necessary, however, in order to obtain full
information, and yet another and another before all the
points are mastered. Copious notes were taken of the open-
ing story scenes, and the foundation for a good story could
not be better. Jos. Cairn Simpson.

; They Luved Ane Anither.

In tales of fact and fancy, by flood and field and in every
day life, the love that grows between a good horse and his

master has ever been a favorite theme with them. It is

pathetically depicted by Ian Maclaren in his master sketch
"A Doctor of the Old School." Dr. William MacLure waa
the medical attendant Dromtochtz, a Scotch hamlet in a gien
near the wall of the Grampians. The chronicler narrates
that "MacLure did his best fcr the need of every man, wo-
man and child in this wild, straggling district, year in, year
out, in the snow and in the heat, in the dark and in the
light .without rest, and without holiday for forty years. One
horse could not do the work of this man, but we liked best to
see him on his old white mare, who died the week after her
master.

It was a bitter December Sabbath, and the fathers were set-
tling the affair of parish, ankle deep in the snow, when Mac
Lure's old housekeeper, Janet, told Dramsheugh that the
doctor was not able to rise and wished to see him in the after-
noon. Drumsheugh found the doctor hardly able to lift his
head as he said:

"*»Ve've been friends sin' we were laddies at the anld
schule in the firs, an* a' wud like ye tae be wi' me at the end
Ye' 11 stay the nicht, Paitrick, for auld lang syne. There'B
twa or three little trokes a' wud like ye tae look aifter, an*
a'll tell ye aboot them as long' ma head's clear.
" ' Gie Janet any sticks of furniture she needs tae furnuh

a hoose, and sell a' thing else tae pay the weicht (undertaker)
an' bedrel (grave-digger). If the new doctor be a young lad-
die and no verra rich, pe micht let him hae the baiks an' in*
struments; it'ill aye be a help."

" 'But a'wudna like ye tae sell Jess, for she's been a faith-
ful servant, an' a friend tae. There's a note or two in the
drawer a' savit, an' if ye kent ony man that wud gie her a bit
o' grass and a sta in his stable till she followed her mais-
ter

'

" 'Confooned ye, Weelum,' broke out Drumsheugh; 'it's

dowricbt cruel o' ye to speak like this tae me. Whar wud
Jess gang but tae Drumsheugh? She'ill hae her run o'heck
an' manger sae lang as she lives; the Glen wudna like to see
anitner man on Jess, and nae man'ill ever touch the auld
mare.'

" 'Dinna mind me, Paitrick, for I a* expeckit this; but ye
ken we're no verra gleg wi' oor tongues in Drumtochtz, an'
dinna tell a' that's in oor hearts.'

Dr. MacLure died and was buried during the great snow
storm, which is still spoken of, and will remain the standard
of snowfall in Drumtochtz for the century. As the coffin

passed the stable door a horse neighed within, and every man
looked at his neighgor. It was his old mare cryiDg to her
master. Jamie slipped into the stable and went up to her
stall.

" 'Puir lass ye're no gaein' wi' him the day, and ye'il,

never see him again; ye've hed yir last ride thegither, an' ye
were true to the end;'

"After the funeral Drumsheugh came himself for Jess and
took her to his farm. Saunders made a bed for her with soft

dry straw, and prepared for her supper such things as horses
love. Jess would neither take food nor rest, but moved un-
easily in her stall, and seemed to be waiting for some one
who never came. No man knows what a horse or dog under-
stand and feels, for God hath not given them oui speech. If

any footstep was heard in the court-yard she began to neigh,
and was always looking around as the door opened. But
nothing would tempt her to eat, and in the nighttime Drum-
Bheugh heard her crying as if she expected to be taken oat for

some sudden journey. The Kildrummie veterinary came to

see her and said that nothing could be done when it hap-
pened after this fashion with an old horse.

" 'A've seen it aince afore," he said,— "Gin she were a
christian instead o' a horse, ye might say she was dying o' a
broken heart.'

"He recommended that she be shot to end her misery, but
no man could be found in the Glen to do the deed, and Jess

relieved them of the trouble. When Drumsheugh went to

the stable on Monday morning, a week after Dr. MacLure fell

asleep, Jess was resting at last, but her eyes were open and
her face turned to the door.

1 "She was a' the wife he bed.' said Jamie, as he rejoined
the procession, 'an' they luved ane anither well/'

A Dreadful Suspense.

A good yarn is to hand from the wilds of Australia. Two
impecunious Scotsmen, traveling north in search of gold,

came upon a saloon. They only had ''saxpence" between

hem so they ordered one "nip o' whusky."

They were hesitating who should have the first drink,

when an old acquaintance joined them. Pretending they had

Just drank, one of them handed the new-comer,the whisky,
requesting him to join them in a drink.

He drank, and after a few minutes of painful and silent

suspense, said :

"Now, boys, you'll have one with me ?"

" Wasna that weel managed, mon," said one to his pal after-

ward.
"Ay, it was," said the other, solemnly, "but it was a dread-

fa' risk 1 "—Odds and Ends.

We would be pleased to receive the names of the sires

and dams and their sires of the following: Last Chanc:
2:30; Leona Faunce, 2:29£ and Sunrise, 2:25J.
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Florizel II. to Stay in England.

The Prince of Wales has withdrawn the

optioD of $50,000 was placed upon Florizel

II., a full brother to Persimmon, who is by St.

Simon, out of Perdita II. Persimmon won

the Derby, St. Leger *nd the Jockey Club

Stakes. H\s victory in the last-named race

was so impressive that his roval owner decided

to retain him. Colonel Thomas P. Ochiltree

obtained the option of $50,000 on Florizel II.

who was one of the best racers at all distances

in England. Colonel Ochiltree wrote and sent

telegrams to John Sanford, who was traveling

on the Continent. X t* was several days before

Mr. Sanford received the telegrams. He lost

no time ic telegraphing to Lord Marcus
Beresford, who acted for the Prince of Wales,

asking for a meeting so as to arrange for the

purchase of Florizel II.

Mr. Sanford received an invitation to

luncheon at the Marlborough Club, where he
was informed that the Prince of Wales was
desirous of withdrawing the option. Mr. San-

ford acquiesced, with regret, and consequently

Florizel II. remains io England.
While efforts were being made to reach Mr.

Sanford by wire, another American, in the

person of Jefferson M. Levy, was in the field

anxious to purchase Florizel II. Mr. Levy
consented to wait for Mr. Sanford's decision

in regard to him. Hence, Florizel II was lost

to Monticello and the Virginians.

Colonel Ochiltree was anxious for the San-
fords to purchase Gold Finch, which would
have proved a profitable investment, but the

negotiations fell through.

It is a pity that Florizel II was not secured

by one or the other of the Americans, as the

St. Simons are sweeping everything before

them in England this year. St. Bris, the

winner cf the Cesarewitcb, is by St. Simon,
whose stud services are valued at $2,500 in

each case. Jefferson M. Levy witnessed sev-

eral races in which Florizel II was a contest-

ant, and was as much interested by him that

he desired to buy him. His failure to secure

him loses a good horse to America, and a val-

uable addition to the ranks of American
breeders. Mr. Levy is the owner of Monti-
cello, the home ot Thomas Jefferson. Monti-
cello is situated in Albemarle County, Va., a
few miles from the Ellerslie Stock Farm,
where Eolus gave to the turf those sterling

racers, Eole, St. Saviour, Eon, Eolian, Mo-
rello, Diablo and other well-kuown cam-
paigners.—N. Y. Tribune,

,
-«-*. .

Among the features of the racing programme
now being run at Morris Park by the West-
chester Racing Association is the Feather
Parse, for two-year olds and upward, at two
miles. It will be run on Satardav, October
31st, and is to close on Saturday, October 24.

Trainers, owners and others are commenting
as to the number of entries it will receive, es-

pecially of two-year-olds. The race is akin to

the famous Feather Plate, run at the laBt

autumn meeting at Newmarket, England, over
the Cesaiewitch course, at over two and one-
quarter miles. The race is popular among
owners in England, and in the last sixteen
years it has been won fifteen times by two-
year-oldB and once by a three-year-old, two-
year-olds running second thirteen times in the
same period. The weights carried have aver*
aged from eighty to Dinety pounds, the num-
ber of starters averaging from ten to twelve.
Last year the Feather Plate was won by Leo-
pold de Rothschild's filly,by Morglay—Amer-
ican Girl, the latter a sister of Foxhall. The
winner in 1893 was b/ Foxhall. It is a sell-

ing race, and several winners have sold as

high as 750 guineas.

Racing at Santa Maria, Cal.

Last Thursday was an ideal day for horse

raciog. The weather was cool and the sun

partially obscured by a high fog. The crowd

was not as large as is usually in attendance

at the Santa Maria track and those present

were not very enthusiastic. Those in attend-

ance were much pleased with the entries and

the exhibitions of speed.

Race No. 1, running, half mile and repeat

for a purse of $75, open to two-year-olds only.

The entries were as follows : Daisy Bell, en-

tered by T. P. Silvers; John M., entered by

S. E. Mor-e; Mary B., entered by R. Yelkinj

El Patiador, entered by F. L. Thornburg.and
Lizzie D., entered by J. P. Gary; and they

were as promising a lot of two-year-olds as

could be found on any track. El Patiador

was the favorite at the pool box until he be-

haved badly on the track and had to be pun-
ished before he would leave the grandstand.

After considerable scoring they got off fairly

well for colts and John M. and El Patiador

made a close finish. The first heat resulted

as follows : John M. first, El Patiador second,

Lizzie D. third, Daisy Bell fourth and Mary
B. fifth. Time 0:52. The second heat was

a repetition of the first except that Mary B.

and Daisy Bell exchanged places, Time 0:52.

Race No. 3, running, half mile and repeat,

for a purse of $100, was sandwiched in between

the heats of the 2:40 pace. The entries were

as follows: John L, entered by R. Yelkin
;

Detective, entered by Arellanes-Soto; Paloma,
entered by J. D. Arellanes; John Capron, en-

tered by John Lee; Tecolote, entered by J. P
Gury, and Inkerman, entered by T. G. Kelley.

For some unknown reason Inkerman failed to

appear, leaving five horses to start. Much
time was lost in scoring for a start principally

due to the rider of Tecolote either being un-

able or unwilling to put his horse in a proper

position. After the patience of the crowd was

about exhausted a poor start was made, which
resulted as follows: Detective first, Paloma
second, Tecolote third, John Capron fourth

and John L. fifth. Time, 0:49*. The second

heat was a repetition of the first in every re-

spect. Detective being an easy winner in 0:51.

Race No. 2 was a pacing race, 2:40 class

Entries: Otto Zeigler, entered by Wm. Mead;
Padre, entered by G. L. Blosser; Jessie S.,

entered by Z. R Lowry and Oceano Bell,

entered by E. Hamilton. The horses made a

pretty start with Otto Zeigler at the pole.

Padra went off his feet near the gate and fell

somewhat behind. At a short distance past

the quarter point Oceano Bell broke her

hobbles and was but little past the half-mile

point when the others went under the wire.

Padra was behind until the quarter stretch

was reached when he forged ahead and camp
in a close second. First heat resulted as

follows: Otto Zeigler 1st, Padra 2nd, Jessie

S., 3d, and Oceano Bell 4th. Time, 2:32£.

In the second heat Oceano Bell

was allowed to start, not being

shut out on account of the accident.

The horses got off well but

Padra went off his feet again before the

quarter point was reached, the result being

that Oceano Bell came out an easy first. Jes-

sie S. second, Otto Ziegler third and Padra
fourth. Time, 2:29*. In the third heat Otto

Ziegler and Oceano Bell took the lead to-

gether before the quarter post was reached and

from there to the wire paced one of the pret-

tiest heats ever paced on the Santa Maria
track. At no time did either horse lead to ex-

ceed a length and they came under the wire

together, Otto Ziegler only a nose ahead.

Time, 2:27. Owing to the lateness of the hour

the remaining heats were postponed until 1

o'clock Friday.—Santa Maria Times.
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QUINNS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such, troubles

as Spavins, Curbs, Windpuffs, Splints, Bunches have no
ji terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Ouinn's Ointment. All

M veil-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

^ Miller* Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of late Bell Boy, write, "We have
#« used Qninn's Ointment with preat success and believe it fnlfills all claimed for it. We cheer-

folly recommend it to onr friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it has - -

Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.

CO.. WHITEHALL, N. Y.
Price $1.50.

VS. B. EDDY £

Speed and Staying Qualities!

THESE ARE THE ESSENTIALS OF

RACE HORSES OF HIGH CLASS

!

IF YOU WANT SOMETHING GILT-EDGED, ATTEND THE SALE OF

Thoroughbred Yearlings

Palo Alto Stock Farm

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1896

tttt.T.TP cfc CO.S' S ATiESYARP !

MARKET STREET AND VAN NESS AVENUE
(Under Canvas by Electric Light) "

Youngsters by the Peerless Flambeau, the Record-
Breaker Racine, the Very Successful Flood,
and Imp. Gyrus, Half-Brother to Imp. Brutus

FROM MtNY OF THE MOST FAMOUS BROODMARES IN AMERICA

At this Sale Brothers and Half-Brothers to Turf Celebrities.

Sisters and Half-Sisters to Great Stake-WiDners will be
Disposed of.

I

ggT Catalogues can be had upon application to

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers 11 Montgomery Street

THLCK^fBc!lp6I
ED "CHICAGO uLIrrER

Send SIO, Balance C. 0. P. REDUCED PRICE $25
One Day's Clipping^Pays for the Machine-

Acknowledged the Finest in the World,

RBUARDLESS OP PRICE— Repairs, other than on the knives, free for one year. Thousands of Testimonla's from

the trading mercantile, express, street railway, brewery and livery atables throughout the United States and
Canada. All-stee< flexible shaft, largest balance wheel (30 Inches 1 handsomely japanned, powerful Ifght running.

mm 1- .-[.--,
. O.YLY M \< Hi \ h IX TBE AT THE UMOiV STOCK YARDS, where all others have been tried. Cata-

logues moiled to any address on application. NEARLY 3,300 IN C6B. AXD UPWARDS OF 200 L\ CHIJAGt
ALONE.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,

Every Machine Warranted

14:8-144 Ontario St., Olilcago, Illinois
LABQBBT MAMKAt TIRER8 IX THE WORLD FOR DOMESTIC AND KXFORT TRKDE.

Something Entirely New,
A Complete Electric Clipping Plant. Half horse power, standarr

electric motor, together with radial attachment, flexible shaft, knives all com
pletp. ready to run. Price $75. Grooming Plant $40 extra.
INVESTIGATE THIS.

Send SIO, the Balance O. O. X>.

A Stock of these Machines, also Knives and Accessories, are carried by
MESSRS. BAKERf& HAMILTON, Pine and Davis St., S. F.
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CAtlfOKMA JOCKEY CLU8
Twenty-Seven Stakes to be Run During the

Winter and Spring Meetings, 1896-97
Beginning October 19, 1896

-:- Oakland Race Track, Oakland, California -:-

STAKES TO CLOSE NOVEMBER X, 1896
The Burns Handicap—A hand.cap for all ages. Entrance, $20; $30
dltionaltor horses not declared bv 4 p.m. day after weights are an-
DDced;fl00 additional tor starters. The California Jockey Club to

arantee the valae of the stakes to be $10,000, of which $2oou to second
d flOOO to third horae. Weights to be announced five days before the
:e Horses not declared before 4 p. m. the day preceding the race to

liable for lull starting fee. Winners of any race alter weights are fin-

anced to carry 5 pounds extra; if handk-apped at less than weight per
pounds extra. One mile and a quarter.

The Thornton Stakes—For three-year-olds and upward, 10 pounds be-
w the scale ; entrance, |IU; ?50 additional for horses not declared by ine

ne ofclosing entries the day preceding the race The California Jockey
ab to guarantee the value of the stakes to be fi.800, of whicn ?J0tf to

»nd and §200 to third horse. Four miles.

Che Palace Hotel Handicap—A handicap for all ages; entranee $10; ?40

ditional for horses not declared at time of closing entries the day pre-
ling the race. Tbe Calltorn ia Jockey Club to guarantee the value of

i stakes to be (2,000, of which $loQ , to second and t 150 to third uorse.

eights to be announced three days prior to the rac-. Winners after the
tigh.s are announced to carry 5 pounds extra. One mile and a furlong.

The Ounst Selling Stakes—For all ages; entrance, $10; J25 additional
r horses not declared by time ot closing entries the day preceding the

X. The California Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be
i00, of which $250 to second and $la0 to third horse. Tne winner to be
.d at auction tor 8J,Guu. If for less, 1 pound allowed for each $250 to

.00, th rn 1 pou..df >c each $100 to |5U0. Starters to be named with sell-

; price turough the entry bux the cay before the race at the usual
ae of closing. One uiienuJa sixteenth.

Fhe Baldwin Hotel Handicap—A handicap for all ages; entrance $10;
i additional for horses not declared by lime of closing entries the day
ecedlng the race. The California JockeyClub to guarantee the value
(he stakes to be $1500, of which $250 to second aud $150 to third horse,
eights to be announced four days prior to the race. Winners after

Ights are announced to carry 5 pounds extra. One mile,

rhe 1'ollansbee Hand cap—A handicap for all ages; entrance $10; $25

dnional for horses not d*-clared by time of closing entries the daypre-
llng tee race. The California Jockey *. lub to guarantee tne value of
i siakes to be $1,250, of which $200 to second ana $10o to third horse
eights to he announced three days prior to race. W inners after weights
announced to carry 5 pounds extra. Seven furlongs.

I he McLaughlin Selling Stakes—For all ages; entrance $10; ^addi-
tional for norsea not declared by tim-;of closing entries the day preceding
the race. TbeCalifornia Jockey > lub to guarantee toe value of the stakes
to be $1,250, of which $-00 to second and $100 to third horse. Those en-
tered to be sold for $1,000 to carry weight for age; lor $3,000, allowed 5

pounds, with 2 pounds for each $500 to $^.000. and l pound for each $100
less to $800. Staners to b-* named with selhn< price through the entry
box the day before the ace at the usual time of closing. One mile.

The Pacific Union Selling Stakes.— For ail ages; entrance $10; $25 ad-
ditional for horses not declared by time of closing entries the day prece-
ding the race. The California Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the
stakes to be $1,500, of wnicn $250 to second and $150 to third horse The
winner to be sold at auct ion lor $3,000; If tor less, 1 pound allowed ior each
$2oo to $1,600, then 1 pound tor each $100 to $700, Starters to be named,
with selling price through toe entry box the day betore the race at the
usual time of closing. One mile and a furlong.

The Produce Exchange Stakes—For two-year-olds (foals ot JS94) tha5
have not won a race at the time of closing the stakes; entrance $10; $2
additional for horses not declared by the time o> closing entries the day
preceding the race. The California Jockey Club to guarantee the value
of the stakes to be ?i,2o0, of which $2u0 to the second and $100 to third
horse Winners of one race to carry A pounds penalty; ot two or more
races of any value or one of $600 in value, to carry 5 pounds penalty;
maidens it beaten three or more times, allowed 5 lbs.; if unplaced
(l, 2, 3) allowed 10 uounds. i his slake will be run In December, 1896.

Five and a half furlongs.

The Palo Alto Handicap—A handicap for two-year olds f foals of 1S94);

entrance$l0; $25 additional for horses not declared by time of closing en-
tries the day preceding the race. The California Jockey Club to guarantee
the value of the stakes to be $1,250, ot wnich $200 to second ana $100 to

third horse. Weights It be announced three days prior to the race
Wion-rs after the weights are announced to carry 5 pounds extra. This
stake will be run in December, 1S96. Six furlongs.
The Lissak Selling Stakes— For three -year-olds (.foals of 1894); en-

trance $10; $25 additional for horses not declared by time of closing en-
tries the day preceding the race. The California Jockey Club to guar-
antee the value of the stakes to be $1,250, of which $200 to the
second and $100 to the third horse. Those entered not to oe
sold to carry 7 pounds extra: if entered to be sold for 93.000, weight for

age. Allowances, l pouud for each $250 to $2,000, l pound lor each $100

to $1,000, 2 pounds for each $100 to $500. Winners after closing of the

stakes of two races ol any value or one stake, to carry 5 nouuds exira.
Starters to be named with selling price through the entry box the day
before the race at tne usual time of nlosiue. Six furlongs.

The Ranchodel Paso Handicap—A handicap for three-year-olds (foals
of 1S94); entrance $10; $25 additional for horses not declared by lime ot
closing enuies tne day preceding the race, l'he Califoruia Jockey Club to
guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,250, of which $200 to the second
and $100 to the third horse. Weights to oe announced three days prior
tot.e race. Winners after weights are announced to carry five pounds
extra. One mile.

The Kaglee Selling Stakes—For all a es. entrance $10; $25 additiona
for horses not declared by time of closing entries the day bef. re the race
Tne California Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be
$ 1.2o'j, of which $200 to the second and $luo to the third horse; $l,8Co,
weight for age. Allowances, 1 pound for each $100 to $1,000, and 2
pounds for each $100 less to |300. Starters to be named with selling
price throagn the entry box the day before the rac* at tne usual time of

I

closing. Seven furlongs

i
The Eurlingame Steeplechase Handicap— 4 handicap steeplechase for

three-year-olds and upwards; entrance $10; $25 additional for hores not
declared by time ot closing entries tne day preceding the race. The

]
weights to be announced three days prior to the race. The Cali-

i

foruia Jockey . lub to guarantee the value of the stakes to be 3l,0uO, of
> which $200 to the second and $100 to the third horse. Winners after the
l weights are announced to carry 5 pounds extra. Short steeplechase
, course. About one mile and a half.

The Flood Hurdle Handicap—A handicap hurdle race for three-year

-

l olds and upwards; entrance $10; $25 additional for homes not declared by
' time ot closing euiries the day preceding tne ace. Weights to be an-
nounced three days prior to the race. The California Jockey
Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,000, of which $200 to
the second and ?100 to the third bor?e. Winners after weights are an-

!
nouueed to carry 5 pounds extra. Two miles over eight hurdles.
The Athenian Club .-teeplecnase Handicap—A handicap steeplechace

for three-year-olds and upwards; entrance, $10; $25 additional for homes
not declared by time oi closing entries the day preceding the races
Weights to be announced three days prior to the race. The California
Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,500, ot which
$25u to the second and $150 to third horse. Winners after weights are
announced to carry 5 pounds extra. The full steeplechase course. About
two miles and a quarter.

IE FOLLOWING STAKES ARE OPENED TO HOUSEMEN FREE OF ENTRANCE, TO GLOSE NOVEMBER I, 1896, TO BE RUN DURING THE SPAING RAGING MEETING OF 1897

:

he California Maiden Stakes—For three-rear- olds (.foals of 1S94j; for

.idens at the time ot closing ot the stake; entrance free, $10 for norses
; declared by January l, 1SS7; $20 additional for horses not declared oy
le of closing the entries the day preceding the race. The Califoruia

;key Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,000, of which
to second and $100 to tbird horse. Winners afur closing of the

Qj kes, once 4 pounds ; twice, 7 pounds exira. Allowances, those that

re started three or more times and have never been placed, allowed 7

inds. Six furlongs.

'he San Pablo Selling Stakes—For ihree-year-olds (foals of 1894); for

l-wlnners of $750 at the time of the closing ot the stakes; entrance tree,

tor horses not declared by January 1, 1897; $20 additional for horses

i declared by the time of closiog the entries the day preceding the
le. The California Jockey Club to guarantee the value ot the slakes to

$1,000. of which $200 to second and $100 to third horse. Those entered
be sold for $500 to carry 100 pounds, then 2 pounds fur each $100 above
t price up to $1,500 (usual allowance for miles and geldings). ** inners
ir the date ot closing of three races of any value or on*- of $1,000 to

ry 7 pounds extra, i-elling price to be stated through the entry box at

time of closing the entries the day before the race. One mile,

he -hell Mound Handicap—For three-year-olds (foals of 1894); fir

L-winners of $800 at the time of closing of the stakes; entrance free,

ii not declared by January 1, 1S97; $2u additional for horses not de-
.ed by time oi closing the entries the day preceding the race. The
ifornla Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,000,

phich $200 to second and $100 to tQird horse. Weights to be announced
ee days prior to the race. Winners after the weights are announced to

ry 5 pounds extra. Seven furlongs.

Ship all horses to Oakland, Oal. Tney
H. WILLIAMS, JR., President.

The San Leandrn Selling Stakes— F' >r all age^ ; for non winners o $750

in 189tj up to the time of the closing of tne stakes; entrance free; $ly for

horses not declared by January 1, 1897; $20 additional for horses not
declared by time of closing of the entries the day preceding the race. ' he
California Jockey Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to b* ?i,000, of
which $200 to second and $100 to tbird horse. Those entered to be sold for

$700 to carry 10 pounds below the scale: if tor more, 2 pounds lor each $i0j

up, selling price to b« stated through the entry box at ihe time of the
closing oi the entries the day preceding the race Winners alter closing
ot the stakes of three races of an> value or one of $1,000 to carry 7 pounds
extra. Seven and a halffurlongs.

The Berkeley Handicap—A high-weight handicap or all ages; entrance
free, $10 if not declared by January 1, lS97;*-0 additional for horsesnotde-
clared by time of closing the entries the day preceding the race, l'he

California Jockey Club to guara tee the value of the stake.-* to be $1C00,

of which $200 to second ano $100 to tn rd horse. Weights to be announced
ihr^e days prior to the race. -Vinners after the weights are announced
to carry 5 pounds extra. Six furlongs.

The Piedmont Handicap—A high-weight handicap for all agr>s; en-

trance free, $10 if not declared by January l, 1S97; $20 additional for

noises not declared by time efclosiog the entries the day precedijg the

race. The California Jockey i_Iub to guarantee tne value of the stakes to

be $1,000, of which $200 lo secooi and $100 to tbird horse. Weights to be
announced three days prior to the race. Winners alter weights are an-
nounced to carry 5 pounds extra, oeven furlongs.

The Emeryville Handicap—For all ages; entrance free, $10 if not de-

clared by January 1, 1897; $20 additional for hor es i.ot declared by time

of closing the entries the day preceding the race. The Cali'orn a Jockey
Club to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,000, of which $200 to sec-
ond and $i0o to third horse. We ghia to oe announced three days p ior
to the race. Winners after weignts are announced to ca^ry 5 pounds
extra. Sixanda half furlongs.

The Alameda Ha dicap—A handicap for all ages; for non-winners of
$1,000 in lS9f) up to the da e of closing of the stakes; entrance free, 1 10 it

not declared by January 1, 189, ; $20 additional for horses not declared by
lime of closing the entries the day preceding the rac-. Tne California
Jockey Club to guarantee the value oi the stakes to be $l,0ti0, of which
$200 to second and $1C0 to third horse. We gots to be announced three
days prior to the race. Winners after the w ightsare announced to carry
5 pounds extra. One mile.
The Golden Gate Handicap—For all agesreotrance free, $10 if not de-

clared by January 1, 1S97; $20 additional for horses not declared by time of
closing the entries tte day predediog the race. Tne California Jockey
* luo to guarantee toe value of the stakes to be $1,000, of which $200 to
second and $10u to third horse. Weights to be announced three days
prior to the race. Winners after weights are announced to carry 5
p'-unds extra, ^even and a half furlongs.
The Oakland Handicap—for all ages; for non-winners of SG0O in I89fi

up to the date of the closing of tne stakes; entrance free, $10 if not de-
clared by Januar/ 1, 1897; $20 additional for horses not declared by time
of closing of the eutries the day preceding the race. The Cal ior. ia
Jockey t lub to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $1,000, of which
$200 to second and $100 to third horse. Weights to be announced three
days prior to the race. Winners after weights are announced to carry
5 pounds extra. One mile and a quarter.

can be unloaded directly at the track without going to San Francisco.
R. B. MILROY, Secretary

204 SCTTER STREET, SA.V FRANCISCO.

ASSOCIATION OF TOE PACIFIC COAST

THIRD ANNUAL HORSE SHOW
WILL BE HELD AT THE

Mechanics' Pavilion, San Francisco, Cal.
DECEMBER 9, 10, 11, 12, 1896.

15,000 IN CASH PRIZES AND PLATE
Offered for All Classes of Horses.

OVER 30,000 PEOPLE ATTENDED LAST YEAR
-:- -:- Show Open Day and Evening

ee Transportation on Railroads for Horses One Way.

The show affords the very baft opportunity for drawing attention ^^^^^^^^^^^^-f^S^t^^i^^SS^Sfi^^Si X'Stn 3STE

L - GEO. NEWHALL, Secretary
^feren^wU^

Apply for lull information and Prize Lists to the Horae Show Association or the Pacific Co:

!NRY J. CROCKER, President.

ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 14 1896
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Thoroughbred Sales to Come!
AT SALESYARD

Market Street and Van Ness Avenue
AT 7:30 A. M.

(.Under Canvas by Electric Light)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12.

Yearlings by FLAMBEAU,
RACINE, IMP. CYRUS and FLOOD

Property of Palo Alto Stock Farm

TUESDAY, NOV. 17.

iarlings by APACHE and RIO BRAVO
And Horses in Training,

Property of Chas. Kerr, Antrim Stock Farm.

Also Yearlings, Property of W. O'B. Macdonough

TUESDAY, NOV. 24.
Yearlings by MORELLO, IMP. MIDLOTHIAN,

SOBRANTE, IMP. ISLINGTON,
IMP. MARINER, Etc.

Property Estate Col. H. I. Thornton.

Also Yearlings by IMP. CREIG-HTON, from famous mares,

PROPERTY OF J. B. CHASE.
Catalogues may be had upon application to

KILLIP A CO., Lire-Stock Auctioneers, 11 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

J. M. NELSON. W. O. BOWERS.

NOTICE TO OUR READERS!
We have recently constructed at the Alameda trotting track a large building in which we have a

number of box-stalls, sheds, etc., and are prepared to train and care for light harness horses at very

reasonable rates. Horses boarded, bought and sold. The very best care taken oi stock and every facility

afforded owners to have the horses prepared tor track or road. We are in a position to buv horses, and

would like to have some eood carriage teams at once. Owners and breeders will do well to correspond

with us. It Is our intention to build up a legitimate business, and we will do all in our power to merit

the patronage of those who consign horses to our place,

Corner of St. Charles Street ami Eagle Avenue, AUmeaa, Cal.

BOW JbJU-B c*3 NELSOW
Fine Road Teams Wanted

A gentleman wants to purchase two road teams;
must be bay, black or brown, at least 16 bancs,
weighing from 1,050 to 1,300. Must uesiylisb. intelli-

gent and not afraid of cars. Free drivers, good manes
and tails. Address BOWERS & NEL-*^N, St.
Ci arles street and Kagle Avenue, Alameda, Cal.

BY LAWS
am

RULES AND REGULATIONS
OF TfiV

NATIONAL AND AMERICAN

Trotting Associations

Pacific Coast Blood Horse

Association

with bkttim; III LBS.

Natiohal Tbottonq Abb's RrxLis 75 eta

American Association Rules 75ct8

Blood Hobse Rules (Morocco binding) 75 eta

For tale ftt the offlre oi tbe

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush Street, 8an Francisco.

Tbe Biggest Thing on Record

for Race G^ers

H. G. Lot MacMflG Woris
(LNCOBFOB& TE1.)

AH Rtnda of Special Tools and Machine*.

Winery Machinery.Dynamile and Pow:er Wot ks

A SFECIALTY

07, 109 AXD 111 FUKMOM- SIltbLT

SOLE MAlfrFACTUBEK OF

tayng's Patent Circular Wine Cellar

H. G. LATNG, President and Manager. San Francisco

'ANTAL-'MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior
to Balsam of Copaiba,-—..

Cubebs or Injections and/uinvN
CURE IN 48 HOURS\WIur)
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience,

Sp/J /v all drti rp'sts.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOK SERVICE ALL NIGHT

kMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS
RITES' £">"'<•> Plan S2 lo S2.50 per Dov""""' Kuropean Pl.n 70c lo 61.00 per Day

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLOB RACES

WIXTER MEETING. 1896-97

Oakhncl Race Track
Racing Every Day in the Week

Except Sunday.

RAIN OR SHINE

FIVE OB MORE RACES BACH DAY.

RAGES START AT 2:15 O'CLOCK SHARP

fi55~Ferrr Boals leave San Francisco at 12 u and
12.30. 1:00, 1:30 and 2 p. m., connecting with the Tract
Entrance Trains.

Speed For Sale

ClcfrBrejMliit Stock

Ideal Roadsters,

Fast Campaigners

Promising Colts.
AND

Choice Broodmares For Sale

by Grandissimo, 2:23 J^MYRTLE THORXE, 2:18^
dam Belle 1 home, 2:32.

SIDXOXA (4j, a fast pacer by Sidney, 2:19jj', dam
Nona Y.,2:25.

PHIX HSS X"XA(3),by Pilot Prince, dam Nona
Y., 2:25, a very promising filly for track or road
wort.

NAX800H (5), by Eclectic, brother of Arion, 2:07)2.
dam by ALambrino Wilkes, son of Geo. Wilkes.

PILOT "VELSOX (4), by Pilot Prince, 2:313* at two
years, dam Nellie Nelson. This coit snowed trials
of 2:3*.: at two years ; has not oeen trained since.

PILOT McCLELI.AXD (4), by Pilot Prince, dam
Bessie Y"une, aam of Paloma Prioce,2:17. This
coll was broken to bar ess this season aDd showed
a quarter in 35^ seconds without professional
training.

All of ibe above are fine roadsters and able to take
low records. They comprise only a few of the many
promising horses and colt* for sale at tbe X\P\
(9 UCR FARM. The entire st< ck of thin ranch is
offered for sale, comprising three stallions and many
cLoice broodmares.

A MAT< BKD TKAM OF 8TAXDARD-BRED
MARES is also offeree at a very low price. All of
thesiock on the larm was raided on the u. lands, and
is therefore hardy and sound. Bargains are offered it

ail line-*. Attention is called to a specially fine lot of
yearlings and the two-year-olds offered for sale. Anv
one wb" wishes horses of any kind should write lor
particulars. Address

E. P. HKALD,
Proprietor Napa trtoca Farm. 24 Post St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

For Sale
C I I M D ie C* (awiin~r),chestnucmareO \J IN tt I ^ E_ ?9ur year* old, 16 ands

bign. sist«r h- ib= famous
k -winner Don ariilo, an>i halt sister to the gr at

I Bayo,b-iLg by imp. Mariner, out of ttunli , hy
onday Sh- is in loal io Jerome S , hal brother to
Hushr'-'Urk, and a requent w nner. *TJNR S is

superb indiv dual, and comii g from a wonderful
cii'g fa-- ilv. should make a o'en stud matron. To
si id at a very low figure. Address " L," ihi^ effice.

"lilM'IUDK TO IT FOR THI6 YEAR.
It Is published semi-monthly during the raclngsea^n

at 50 cents per copy, and is but © I 2 per year. « bich
Includes "Annuals" and all semi-monthly editions.
Single copies can be had of

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 BuHh Street, - - Ban Francisco, Cal.

Agents for GOODWIN BROS, ofNew York.
Explanatory circulars mailed upon application.

Breeders' Directory.

YERBA BUBXA JERSEYS-The best A J. C 1

1

registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PLERC3 I

San Francisco. Animals Jor sale.

VETERINARY.
VhTBiUXARY JiURWKOX. seven years experl

ence In training thoroughbreds, desires situation i
trainer, or will take charge of breeding establishmen
References furnished it required. Address " R. V. A.,
Ilollenbeck Hotel, Los Anee.es, Cal.

I>r- "\7*Tm. F*m £]sani
M. R, C. V. 8., F. E. V. M, 8.

VETERIXARY SURGEON,
Hember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sui

geons, England: Fellow of the Edi^burg Yeteritiar
Medical S.ciety; Graduate of the New Yeierinar
Surgeon to the S F. Fire Department; Live Stock Ii
specior for New Zealand and Australian Colonips a
the purl of San Francisco; Prof-ssor of Equine Med
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veteiinarv nepartmeo
rniversi'y of California: Ex-President of th.** Califoi
nia state Veterinary Med*cal Association; Veterin r
Infirmary, Residence and uffice. San Francisco Vetei
inary Hospital, 117 Golden Gate Avenue, near Webste
St., San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon

Graduate of Royal Veterinary OoUege, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
Wo. 811 HOWARD ST., 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 45

Drs. Pierce & Archibald
VETERINARY SURGEONS

Office and Hospital (720 Webster Street
OAKLAND, CAL.

Telephone Main 6S1.

X>i*. A. IE2. Buzard
M. K. C. V. g., London,

VETERIXARY SURGEON,
Oakland, Cal.

LAMENESS AND SURGERY A SPECIALITY

Office and Residence—572 Twelfth Street, be-
tween Clay and Jefferson.

Office Fees, Advick and Medicine, 81.00.

Office Hours—8 to 10 a. m. 12 to 1, 5 to G p. M.

Telephone—Red 3051.

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STABLE

:

605 Golden Gate Avenue.
San Francisco.

OFFICE HOUEs:

7 to S a. m. and 4 to 5 p. m
TELEPHONE S651,

C. D. TAYLOR,
The Only Graduate VETERIXARY DEXTIS1
In San Francisco. OFFICE: XEVADA 8TABLB 8,
1350-13S2 Market Street. Telephone 3159.

No charge for examination.

American Trotting Register

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK.
Tol. XI, 1S95, siDgle copies, postpaid $3.0t

Vol. XI, 1S95, 10 or more copies, eacb
;

" ,c.b. 2,5ft

Tbis great work will be ready for delivery
February 15. 1S9C.

Vol. X, 1894, single copies, postpaid 3.00

Tol. IX, 1S93. " " " 3.00

Tol. Till, 1S92 (two parts), postpaid 6.00

Tol. Til, 1S91 (limited number), postpaid.. 2.50

ToLTI, 1S90 " " " 2^0
Tol. T, 1889 " " " 2^0
Tol. IT, 18S8 " " " 2.50

Tol. II, 1886 " " '« LOO
Year Books, for 1SS7 and 1SS5 (out ot print).

Contains summaries of races. Tables of 2:30
feotters, 2 : 25 Pacers, ? : 20 Trotters, 2 :15 Pacers,

fclres, Sires of Dams, Great llrooil Mares, Cham-
pion Trotters, Fastest Records and I! ejected

Records.

For sale at the office of the

BREEDER AND SFOETSMAN
313 BUSH ST.. SAX FRA>"CI«CO.

Business College, 24 Post St.

BAN FRAJSCISOO.
Tbe most popular acnool on the Coast,

E. P. HKAT.T), President, 8. HALIn
SVSend for drcolmr*.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Men

tion the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
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Union Metallic Paper Shells
Principal Prize Winners at Stockton Tournaaent

$2.50 for $2.00

U. M. C. GOODS, SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, ETC
UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.

FOB SALE
BY THE THADE

NEW YORK, BRIDGEPORT, SAN FRANCISCO.

SHOOTING
STJPI'IjIE'S Below Sansome

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

416 MARKET STREET.
San Francisco

"TOML1NSON " CLEANER ($1.00)

A brass wire-gauge cleaner used by all shooters, and a

"POWERS" ROD (?l.50)

A brass rod in three pieces, with screw-driver and
oUer in handle, postpaid for 82. You will have a
combiuatioh on which nothing can wear out. Ask
your friends aoout either. When you write mention
gauge. Address

C. TOMl INSON,
108 Beacon Street. Syracuse, X. Y.

BUY NO INCUBATOR

Dog Diseases

H o x*7" to IF* & © <X
Mailed Free to any address by the author,

H. Clay Glover, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway,
New York.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS yShtt^ GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

Gold Dust
Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been

on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at First, Second and

Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VEL0GI1Y! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PA1 TERNS!!!

THIS POWDER IS MAMFAC'TTRED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ga~ For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sportlne Goods.

And pay for it before
Kiting it a trial.

The firm wn- is atraid to

lei you try tbeir incuba-
tor before buyi g it I as

no faith in their machine.
We will sell you ours OA
THIJi ,XOT » • EST
until tried, nod arhild
paii run it with 5 min-
ute*, attention a day.

We won FIRST PRIZE WOBI.i'- FAIR,
and will win you for a steady customer if Foam
only buy ours on trial Our '•«e .™"

1
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.oat you » cent* and slve you - 100 worth of

practical information on poultry and incubator,

and the money there i. In the »>••»«£„5'*° a

t

f£
Brooders, Houses, etc. 2o cents. N . B. ».»« " '„ J
names of three persona interested n poul r, and

25 cents »nd we will send you •• IM- "cycle.
Its Care and Repair," a book or ISO >«JK«
and SO illustrations, worth »5 to any bicycle

rider.

Box 237.
VQN CULIN INCUBATOR CO.,

DELAWARE < 1TY, DEL.

".UMTS OF WILD G4ME

'

By Isa c MnFjEJXABf, edited by
.. . Barker Bbadfobd.

A beantitol book ot two hundred
pages in cloth and gold; appropri-

ately illustrated Tells ot the haunts

of fur. fin and feather game, and the

natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunte i, guide, tounst,

taxidermist, naturalist and boon

°
Price 51. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD,
Publisher. 487 Broadway. New York.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

DuPont Smokeless
Quickest, Cleanest and Best

Mr, M. 0. Feudner made the

Pacific Ooast record of 96

out of 100 blue rocks at un-

known angles withDuPONT
SMOKELESS.

C.A. HAIGHT - Agent
226 MAEKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

Pointers.

A fine litter of perfectly-marked liver and white

pointer puppies by the field trial winner GLEN-
BEIGH, out of Nelllie Blithe, by Upton of Blithe -

Little Nell. In perfect coadition, and will make win

ners. Address R. J. BRAUN\
4180 25tb Street, San Francisco*

"Western, Masculine and Gritty."—Harper's Weekly.

s S1.20 a Year.^_ You Will Like It.

At News-stands
lO Cts.

Sample cony sent on receipt of eight 2-ct.stamp6

"Sports Afield," 358 Dearborn St.
}
Chicago.

Every DUCK HUNTER should have a copy of

FETCH AND CARRY
A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price

gl.aO, postpaid. Address, "BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN," 313 Bnsh Street, San Francisco.

THE WASP
Was officially declared by the State

Board of Harbor Commissioners on

November 7, 1S95, to be the rian

Francisco weekly journal haviDg the

largest general circulation, and was

awarded the contract for publishing

the bids on the new depot.

As an Advertising Medium

St. Bernards For Sale.

The Celebrated Smooth-Coat St. Bernard

VICTOR WATCH
One of the best sons of the peerless WATCH. A

splendid sire and a well-known winner. Coat,

color.. bone, head and front unexcelled. Second in

a clsss of twenty at New York this year.

The Grand Young Smooth-Coat

HAROLD OF NAVARRE
By CHAMPION LAWRENCE GARZA, out of Nun

Niece, bv Champion Austin Friar. HAROLD OF
NAVaRRE has never beon defeated on the bench,

and is typical, sound and of splendid disposition.

For further particulars, address

T. H. BROWSE.
4032 25th Street, San Francisco.

COCKER SPANIELS
Cs- THE STUD

ID ^ JN" I> Y
(BRONTA 17,064-BESS I E E.)

FEE, $15.

DANDY U the most perfect type of cocker ot the

day. Winner ofspecial for best cocker in the show at

Oakland. 1S96 Puppies for sale from prize-winning

bitches. Address C. LEONARD,
S. Union Street, Stockton, Cal.

AT STUD
The Challenge Roush-Coat 8t. Bernard

GRAND MASTER 28,887
By the great champion HESPER. the best-headed

St. Bernard ever bred. GRAND MASTER is the sire

of more winners in 1S94 and 1S95 than anv other dog in

America. Address, THOS. H. BROWNE, 4032
2*th cireet, 8an Francisco.

Choos? uJhaf yoJi uJant-
gun, rifle, ammunition, rod, tackle, bicycle, camera,
canoe, row-boat, or any other merchandise that
money can buy,

and secure it uMIhoUi cost
through us. We will supply any article you de-
sire, free of charge, provided you get a sufficient

number oFyour friends to subscribe to (inmeland,
- For instance, send us ten yearly subscriptions,

and we will send you any $5 rod you select; send
fifty, and yon c.-in have a S25 camera, or any other
article or articles worth £25; and so on.

SEND FOR FULL PARTICULARS and a free sam-
ple copy of GAMELAND. Subscription price,

$1 per year.

GAMELAND PUBLISHING CO.,

275 Broadway, New York.

San Franc l£ c a andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route

OF CALIFORNIA.

Trie Finest Fishing and Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

IRISH SETTERS.

At Stud—The best bred Irish Setters in America.

FINGLAS JR.. 31,189.
BARRYMORE, 34,802.

If yon want an Irish Setter that win bunt, call

or address
GLENMORE KENNELS,

West Berkeley, Cal.

THE WASP
—^—^——— is unrivaled

A'ameda CouLty Kennels
At Stud the Great Dane

DUKE (Maloch 11. -imp. Gypsy)
Rough-coated St. Bernard pups lor sale. Whelped

June 11 by Noble i.Cal'a Alton—Tomah)—Mollie May
Marshall (General Blucher—Carleton Dolly).

ANGORA CATS.
We guarantee these are the best-bred cats in the U. S

Address, ALAMEDA CO. KENNELS, Fruitvale,
Alameda Co., Cal.

THE BOUTK TO

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA*

SANTA ROSA, UK1AH

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPESTG GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
iiLMCaAL Office—Mutual Life Building.

R. X. in AN. Gen. Pan.. Ast

We Are Pacific Coast Agents
FOB

KENNEL SECRETS
BY "ASHMONT."

The Most Exhaustive Treatise on the Dos ever
Written.

With this In hand the merest novice can Maxase,
Breed and Exhibit Does as 8cientiflcally">a the most
experienced. Moreover, it contains

150 EXQUISITE HALF-TONE PICTURES

Of the grandest dogs of all breeds the world has ever
known, constituting it priceless as a standard for dogs

Price. 83.00. and '25 cents Expreaaage.

It yonr dog is sick, you nanst have

Ashmont's
DISEASES

OF
DOGS.

Which will tell you from what disease he la Buffering
and how to cure the same.

Price, 82. Postpaid.

"MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING,"

By WATERS, gives the very essence cf the art of
Training, and is universally conceded to be, far and
away, the best woee ofthe kind eveb published

Price Reduced to 82, Postpaid.

Address BREEDER AND SPORTSMaN,
313 Bosh Street, San Francisco

BLAKE, M0FFITT & ToWNE
- DEALERS

512 to 516 Sacramento Street, S. F

PATRONIZE

Bfl Idas' Pritii Co.

207-209 SACRAMENTO ST., SAN FRANCISCO
Finest printing at moderate rates. Masii..:

newspaper printing and mailing on the premises.

Telephone Front 34.
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VETERINARY

REMEDIES.

>*S5

Boyce Tablets, Kitchel's LinimeDt, De BoiBe LiDiment, Going's

Condition Powders, Dixon's Condition Powders, California Condition

Powders Knickerbocker Hoof Ointment, Campbell's Horse Foot

Bemedy, Ben Kohrer's Hoof Ointment, Spelterine, Stevens' Ointment,

Ossidine Gombaull's Caustic Balsam, Kitchel's Spavin Cure, Per-

rin's Spavin Cure, Perrin's Scratch Cure, Bege Wind Puff Cure,

Sparkhall's Specific, ElHman's Embrocation, Dr. Daniel's Colic

Cure, Goiog's Colic Powders, Going's Cough Powders, Going's Worm

Powders, Welch's Veterinary Inhaler.

Agent for De Huy's Balmoline, Boyce Tablets, Kitchel's, Perrin's and Dr. __

Daniel'6 Remedies.

Compresses, Trusses and other Surgical Instruments made to order.

J. A. McKERRON,
Manufacturer of Fine Horse Boots and Harness,

203-205 Mason Street San Francisco, Cal.

DeHUTS balmoline
A Healing S lve for Man and Beast.

8nre Care for Cracked Heel-. Ecratcben, Grease Heel. §el Fast* In Neck or Bach, Sore
ghonlderv. Collar Liail-. uld Standing Sores, Barb Wire l in- and all Flesh Wounds.

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
B\LAiOLT\R Is endorsed by tbefcading hnrsementf ibis country, such *s Andy McDowell, of Pleasan-

tOD, Cal., wbo has successfully haodhd aDd g've.i records to some ol ihf fastest horses of trie age, viz Alix
2:0S5(. Azot-, 2:WJi, Directly i2 jr.), 2:07J4, Cricfcet, (high wheel sulky), 2:10, Directum (king of the iarf),
2:05-5, eic. With the following excelem indorsements, can you fur a moment doubt that " B\LMOLIi\K "
possesses true merii, and wilt do just as is hereby represented ?

A FUW 1KSTIMOXUL6 FROM PROMIXhXT HORSEMEN WHO HAVE USED IT.
We, he undersigned, have used and seen used DeHuj's Balmoline for cracked heels, hobble chafes, culs

etc, and found it perfectly satisfactory in every respect : Andy McDowell, Ben Kenney (.trainer and driver for
Marcus Dalv, Hamilton, Mont.), W. H. Stimson. Lee Sbanef ; Ryan Bros., Miles City, Mont.; Edward Pyle,
Lincoln. Neb.; B. ». Vac Rokkele.; J. H. Leonard, Butte, Mont.; H. \V Brown, Salt Lake Citv, Utah; T. E.
Keating : Wm. Short ; Riegins Bros, and H. S. McGuwan, Missoula, Munt ; .as. Slevin, Aspen, Colo ; Ed
Dealy. Kawarden. Iowa; W. H Davis, Wpst Wlillam>neld, O ; J. \V. McMasters. Bozeman, Mont ; J H.
bteller, Deover. Colo.; F. W. Graffurt. and other promineut horsemen.

I used DeHuy's Balmoline on Bourbon Wilkes Jr., and can conscientiously recommend it.—Harkv
Fleming, Helena, Mont.

FOK SALE BY WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS: Redington *: Co., Langlev & Michaels Co., San Fancisco;
W. A. Hover A Co., I>e ve., Clo.; D. M. --ewbro Drue Co.. Butte City. Mont.; J. E. O'Conner. Helena, Mont:
f-mlth Drug Co., Auac -nda, Mont., and the following HARNE-S DEALERS: Jno. A McKerron, J. O'Kane.
San Francisco. At all Drug Stores and Harness Shops, and by the Manufacturer, B. H. DeHuy, Pn. G at the
Pioneer Pbarmacv. 26$ South Broadway (nest to Postoffice, Station A), Denver. Colo. Veterinary size 30
ceo la; Tamil* . 25 cents.

Flambeau's Figures!
The well-known Ilandicapper, "FLAMBEAU." will.

during the coming Local Racing Season, sell liis

Handicap Figures on the Various Events.
They can be secured at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 BUSH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

For many weeks lie figured more than 50 per Cent, of

WhineiS at Ingleside and B;iy District.

DURING THE UST MONTH HE FIGUAED 47 PER CENT. OF ACTUAL WINNERS.

Figures Will Speak for Themselves!
If They Are Not Good, Nobody Desires Them.

If They Are Good, everybody Will Want Them

Special attention given to Patrons in Other Cities.

Resultol' Handicap Telegni plied them Daily by 11a. m.

Addresses of authorized Agents to be published in

due time.

TERMS' $ 150 Per Day (Strictly in Advance).
$8.00 Per Week of Six Days.

PALACE H°TEL
GRILL Roon

The Best of Everything

to Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES

HEADQUARTERS
For RESIDENT AND VISITING

HORSEMEN

-The Most Popular Resort in th--

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!
Tbfi Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL; GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paint that medical science
an tormulate. It will reach deeper-seated troubles
ind produce hetter eflects lor lameness and unhealthy
ores tnan any other preparation in the world, for
vhicb local medication is indtca'ed, such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Capped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Boils, Quittor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints. Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D.,

Formerly resident surgeon in charge of the Vet
erinary Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.

CURINE is the most powerful paint known, and supersedes all cautery or firing. It contains no grease and
will not blemish or remove the hair.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and is the only preparation capable of
reaching tbe deepest seated troubles.

Horses can be worked as usual while using this marvelous paint.

It is used with phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trotting and running stables in the United
States and Canada. Any person wbo purchases a bottle, and after using halt of it according to explicit direc-
tions, and finds it will not do what we claim, can return tbe bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:

—

FirsL National or Citizens National Band, Latrobe, Fa. WE WILL WAGER $100 that one bottle of CURINE
if used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same
curatives than any other compound In the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH AS!
Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Rubeustein, 2:06*^
Furbes Farm, owner ol Arion, 2?\7%.
C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:r9&.
Calumet Stock Farm, owners of Rov Wilkes, 2:06)^.
Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W., ; 2:07$(.

Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2:07?$.

C. H. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W. A\ers, owner of Beuzeita, 2:G6${.

51. Salisbury, owner of AJix, 2:03%

.

L. B. Holt <fc Co., former owners of John R. Gentry,
2:00,'2.

John u. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS '.

CHAS. MARTIN, JOHN SPLAN, GEORUE STARR, JACK CURRT,
WILLIAM ANDREW-, KNAP MCCARTY. ANTJY McOOWELL, BUDD DOBLE,

JOHN DIt_KERSON, SLOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE.
And thousands of other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

For salelby every wholesale drug or turf goods house east of the Rocky Mountains.

PACIFK SOLK A«E.\TS
San Francisco. Cal.—J. O'Rane, 767 Market Street | Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun & Co., w. Drags
S n Franci«c >, i al —Reddingtou & Co , W. Drugs Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke & Co., W. Drugs
Stockton, CaL—H. H. Moore & Sons, W. Drugs j

Portland, Ore.— Snell, Heitshu & Woodard Co, W Drugs

Price, S3.00 per Bottle.
Testimonials from the most prominent horsemen in the United States and Canada, from agents or the

Maniiiacturers, H. -. BOSSART & «.:>» , Latrobe, Pa.. D. ft. A.
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Address, J. (i. KIPX.EY. 1S3 3Iedford Street, Charlestown, IVIass.

The Breeder and Sportsman is $3,00 a Year

Celetatei Newmarket Patent Innni Barber Cliers,
' i\ew Model Handle."

> a-
p S2.
D 03 aa M R
° Eo 33

No Stable or Tonsorial Estabfisement Complete Without Them. $3 by Mail.

For sate by all Saddlery and Hardware Houses, or by
Write Tor Special Lint.

P. H.VVDE\. Xewarh.IV. J.

MaDuiactuerer's Agent for U. 3.
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THREE DOLLARS A YEAB

INGLESIDE RA.CE3.

Favorites "Winning "With Great. Regfularity-

Many Close Contests—All the Events

Closely Described.

THIRD DAY—FRIDAY, OCTOBKE 30.

It was a great day's racing for more than ooe reason, and

the goodly assemblage will look back upon it and talk of the

time that Kuinart finished last, but ran fully a second and a

half faster race than did the winner, Galen Brown's record-

breaker, Libertine. Left more than twenty lengths, turned

sideways when the webbing flew heavenward, Ruinart closed

up until, at the finish, he was much less than half the dis-

tance away that separated him from the victor at the start.

It stamped Rainart nothing short of a wonder, for LibertiDe,

in as good shape now, perhaps, as he ever was id his life'

holds the world's record on a circular track— 1:38$. It was

a day productive of scrprises, a 3 to 5 favorite being beaten

by a 6 to 1 shot in the first race, a 6 to l'er capturing the

third event and Grandezia annexing the fourth at odds of

6 to 1. The track was dead and slew, as the time showed

throughout. Butler, Enos, Piggott, Eddie Jones and Mack-
lin put the winners over the plate, and did their work well.

Spry Lark set the pace in the first race aod, not headed-

won handily by half a length from the 3 to 5 favorite, Mamie
Scott, which was gaining at the end, but on which Slocum
made a very tardv race. Rinardine was third, four lengths

further away. Time 1:17}. The wiuner opened at 6 and
closed at S to 1. .

The stirt was very poor in the second race. Vivo getting

considerably the best of the gate man. He led by a small

margin for a little over a furlong, then Sepoy, the favorite,

headed him, winning with ease by two and a half lengths,

Cogent third, four lengths farther away. Time, l:04f. Mar-
ino was left at the poBt. Sepoy showed to excellent advan-

tage in this race.

Circe, the good thing that bad been played down from
4 to 3 to 1, soon went to the front, leading Lucille until they

were turned for home. The latte r then came on to a handy
three-length victory. Circe just lasted long enough to beat

the fast-coming Sabilla a nose for the place. Encino, the

favorite, got away last, was cut off a couple of times and
pocketed. Red Pike loomed up prominent half-way down
the home-stretch, but died away like a yellow cur. The
time was 1:17}.

. Grandezia, a red hot "good thing," got away well in the

fourth race, and without being headed, whipped or spurred,

won one-and-one-half lengths amid cheers for Eddie Jones,

Alazar ran second all the way, finishing up strong, while
Lou Lou, R. the 3 to 5 favorite, off none too well, was third,

over three lengths furtaer away. Time, 1:03}. The
general public did not like Lou Lou R.'s showing very much,
and it is said the judges did not either.

The last race of the day was at a mile, and four lined up
to the gate—Libertine, Ruinart, Sir Play and Wawona.
Libertine was a 3 to 5 favorite, but Rainart was heavily

played a'„ 2} and 3 to 1. Sir Play was not neglected at 4 to

1 and Wawona at 50 to 1. They lined up in nice order once,

but Starter Havey seemed to be afflicted with paralysis, and
failed to press the lever. This brought forth hisses from the
audience. Again they appeared to be facing the webbing in

good shape, bnt just as the barrier flew up Ruinart turned
sideways. Freeman seemed to have lost bio senses. " Go on I

Go on 1 " shouted the audience. %By this time the trio were
well on their journey. When at length Ruinart swung into his

stride, the field was thundering aloog at least twenty 1 ngtbs in

front, Libertine in advance. At the quarter Liber'ine was just

about a length in front of Sir Play, with Wawona half a

dozen lengths away. Rainart had not cut down much of the

daylight space as yet, but in the next quarter he went up so

fast that it was plain to be seen that he would not be alto-

gether out of the hunt at the finish. Libertine was less than
a length in front of Sir Play at the final turn, and the crowd
shouted their belief that the big horse was as good as beaten
Not so, however, for in the fina.1 eighth Macklin shook the
favorite up a bit and be won with a speed left to spare by a
length, Sir Play second, five lengths before Wawona, who led

Ruinart less than a length. Time,1:44}. Considering that

Ruinart closed up more than a dozen lengths, he mast have
run the distance in lA'lh at the very worst, and that with a
fair send-off he would have won was the opinion of nearly
every onlooker.

FOURTH DAY—SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31.

Though the big Republican parade doubtless kept a big

crowd away from the races at Ingleside this afternoon, there

were still 2000 or more lovers of the "children of the winds"

that cared more for a pleasant outing and looking upon the

sport of kings than they did for political blow-outs. And
those that believe first-choicers are the best things to play

profited immensely, for four decided favorites flash first past

the finishing line, while Nebuchadnezzar, dividing first choice

honors with Kamsin, was first, and 'Ostler Joe the only ani-

mal at a good price to gather in the shekels. The track was

still dead and slow from the recent rains, precluding the pos-

sibility of cracking any time records. Eddie Jones once

more carried off the riding honors with two wins and a sec-

ond out of the three mounts that he had. Duffy, Willie

Martin, Biakeley and H. Martin rode in the remaining win-

ners. Thelma was left standing in the mile handicap, for

which she was heavily backed, the fault lying with Trainer

John Gibbons, who had the John Happy mare by the head.

Starter Havey, however, made two poor send-offs, and there

was considerable dissatisfaction expressed over it. The

judges disqualified Alvarado for fouling 'Ostler Joe in the

first race and suspended Tommy Butler indefinitely for his

ride on Sallie Sensible in the second event on the card. But-
ler claims the mare has a ringbone and that her trainer has

been afraid to give her any strong work, in consequence of

which Sallie was too high in flesh and in no condition for a

hard race; that besides he was afraid to force her out, fearing

a breakdown if he did so.

Strathrol opened at even money and closed at 4 to 5 for the

first lace. Babe Murphy opened at 3 to 2 and receded to 3

to 1 for some unknown cause. Ostler Joe opened at b", went
to 7 and closed at 5, and Alvarado 8. They were away to a

rather poor start, Schnitz showing first. Strathrol was cut

off" at the first turn. Salisbury at once took up the running,

leading Schnitz a couple of lengths to the homestretch,where
Alvarado came up and gave the Burns & Waterbouse colt

the good-bye. 'Ostler Joe came like a shot too, and in com-
ing through on the inside was fouled by Alvarado. They
drove it out, Ostler Joe winning bv a head, Alvarado three

lengths before Salisbury. The judges promntly disqualified

Alvarado, placing Salisburv second and Strathrol third.

Time, 1:30.

Candelaria was a 1 to 4 favorite for the second, five and
one-half furlongs, for two-year-olds. Dunboy and Candel-

aria ran close together for about a quarter, then Dunboy
forged to the fore. Eddie Jones cut loose with the favorite

as they neared the homestretch, and half way down had Dun-
boy beaten. CaDdelaria won buck-jumping by two lengths,

Dunboy second, six lengths before Minta Owen. Time,
1:10*.

The mile handicap had six starters, and everything but

Duke Stevens was supported. Kamsin was played down
from 4 to 2 to 1, Nebuchadnezzar went back from 6 to 5 to 2

ta 1. Thelma was at 2h, Marcel 8, Lincoln 40 and Duke
Stevens 100 to 1. The start was poor, Thelma being left

standing stark still. Nebuchadnezzar led Duke Stevens by
four lengths past the quarter. At the half he was three to

the good, Linclon being second, a head before Kamsin, who
was moving up fast. Nebby kept his lead as they entered

the homestretch, and though McQugh drove Kamsin out to

the last ounce, Nebuchadnezzar won with Eddie Jones sit-

ting still by two lengths, Kamsin next, three lengths before

Lincoln II. Time, 1:44}.

The fourth race had" ten starters. Peril closed a slight

favorite at 7 to 5, Mamie Scott at 8 to 5. Flash was opened
at 3, went to 4|, closing at 4. Artemus led by a small margin
for over three furlongs, then Martin brought Mamie Scott to

the fore and kept her there, riding her out to a length vic-

tory, Artemus second, one and a half lengths before Peril.

Time, 1:17}. Gold Dast was left at the post, the judges

ringing the bell on him.

Col. Weightman was a 1 to 2 favorite for the mile and a

quarter hurdle, and leading nearlv every inch of the way,

won galloping by twenty lengths, Huntsman in a mild sort

of drive beating Baby Bill one and a half lengths for the

place. Broad Billow was a far away fourth. He jumped
well, but seemed to be Bhy on speed. Reform came to grief
at the third obstacle. Time, 2:22.

Ihe last race on the card was a good one from a spectacu-
lar point of view. Red Pike, the 8 to 5 second choice, got
going quickest and opened up a couple of lengths on his field

in the first furlong, but then Harry O. joined him, and the
pair ran in close order until nearing the home stretch, when
Red Pike drew away again. Once more Harry O. drew up,
and it was a fight every inch of the ground to the wire, Red
Pike standing the drive in the gamest fashion and winning
by a scant head, Miss Ban third, lengths away. Time, 1:12}.
There were plunges in this race on Preceptress, MisB Ban
and Red Pike.

FIFTH DAY—MONDAY, NOYEMBER 2.

It was a beautiful day, and the racing was in keeping with

the superb weather. A vast majority of the audience of

2,000 or over simply walked up and took away the coin of

the bookmakers six times out of six,the races being captured

by five favorites and a second choice that was more heavily

played than the favorite. Capt. Rees indefinitely suspended

H. Shields for his lethargic riding of Scotch Rose, a very

fast Midlothian filly in the first race. A surprise in this

event was February's second to Hanetta. La Mascotta, an-

other runner-up, was also at a good price, as was Spry Lark
in the last race. The mile handicap was warmly contested,

the popular pony built Nebuchadnezzar beating the speedy

Sir Play out a length in a hot drive, while the two-year-old,

Lincoln II., was but a scant length further away. Imp. Friar,

a five-year-old maiden supposed to be a good thing, and
played accordingly, was slow to get moving, and showed a

lot of speed, though he got no part of the money. The
handsome Veragua simply romped in in that race, fifth on

the programme. Spry Lark finished a good second to Una
Colorado fn the last, and is a very much improved filly.

Hanetta was a favorite in the first event, opening at 7 to 5
going to 2 to 1 and closing at S to 5. Scotch Rose was played
down from 3 to 1 to 2 to 1, Alazan from 4 to 1 to 7 to 2.

Scotch Rose dashed off in the lead, opening up three lengths
on her nearest rival, Hanetta, February being third. There
was little change to the homestretch. One straightened away
Hanetta came like a good one, and Scotch Rose shut up.
Hanetta went on to an easy three length victory, Febru-
ary passing Scotch Rose about a sixteenth from home, and
beating her out half a length for place. Personne was fourth.
Time, 1:10}.

Installator was a 7 to 10 favorite in the second event, six
furlongs, weights 10 pounds below the scale. Midlo went
back just a shade, while St. Aignon was backed from 5 to 4 to
1. Midlo shot away from the bunch like a rocket, opening
up three lengths in the run to the half. Three farlongs from
home Installator made his move,and,turning into the straight,

was less than two lengths behind the pace-maker. Cries went
up for Midlo, but he tired about a sixteenth from home,
and Installator, punched out some, won by a length from
Midlo, who beat St. Aignon two for the place, Tuxedo a
fair fourth. Time, 1:15}.

The mile handicap brought but four to the post, but it was
a great bettiog race. At one time the prices were 8 to 5
each Nebuchadnezzar and Sir Play, 2h to 1 Thelma, 30 to 1
Lincoln II. Nebby closed first choice at 7 to 5, Sir Play
going at 9 to 5, Thelma 13 to 5 and Lincoln 30 to 1. Sir
Play was sent along by Eddie Jones at the raising ofjthe web-
bing, while Bob Isom took the little Brutns colt back. Sir
Play led at the quarter by half a length, Thelma second, just

lapped by Nebby. Sir Play had made his lead two lengths
by the time the half was reached, and the wee son of Brutus
was second. Three furlongs from home Bob Isom cut him
loose, and he was but one and a half lengths away turning
for home. Jones went to the bat on Sir Play as soon as they
straightened away in the homestretch, and Nebuchadnezzar
steadily drew up to the brother to Tournament. Lincoln
meanwhile had passed Thelma and was looming up danger-
ous. In a most exciting finish, all out to the last ounce,
Nebuchadnezzar won by a scant length, Sir Play second, as

far from Lincoln II. It was a sure-enough h irse race, and
the time, 1:41}, marked a fast performance.

Bellicoso opened at even money in the fourth, and, played
very heavily, closed at 4 to 5. Rosebud was at 4, 1 :

Maacotta 12, Santa Bella 4, Shield Bearer 30, and Per
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100 to 1. To a good start Bellicoso was sent right along to

the front leading by about a length at the half and two

lengths turning for home. Shields took things verv easy on

the favorite.who won romping by two lengths, La Mascotta,

coming strong at the finish, in the place. Rosebud a fair

third, just nosing out Shield Bearer. Time. 1:09.

The fifth event was at five and one-half furlongs also, and

Imp. Friar was made a while-heat favorite, opening at 11 to

5 and closing at even money. Veragua was at 'Zh (3 at one

time;, Ranardine 12 and Theresa 9 to 1. Veragua and Don
Gara raced head and head for about three furlongs, then

Veragua sailed to the fore and won in a gallop by two and

one-half lengths, Rauardine coming strong at the finish and

beating Therese out a head in a hot drive. Time, 1:09|.

The last race went to Una Colorado, who, in "Butch"

Fisher's hands, has developed into a good race horse. Spry

Lark went away like a shot at the raising of the barrier,

leading by four lengths at the half, where Una Calorado was

sixth in the field of eight. Three furlongs from home the

big Joe Hooker gelding had run up into second place. Half-

way down the home stretch Una Colorado got up to Spry

Lark, and coming on like a race horse, won handily by a

leogth from Spry Lark, « ho beat the fast-gaining Long
Lady by three parts of a length for place. Time, 1:23}.

SIXTH DAY—WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4.

Fair femininity was attracted in thousands this beautiful

afternoon to picturesque Ingleside, the free gate acting as a

magnet and an excellent card of sir races doubtless helping

swell the attendance to record-breaking proprotions. Well,

the bookmakers had a little better time than they have had

of late, three of the races being captured by second choices,

two by favorites and the remaining one by a 15 to 1 shot.

The pencilers had all they could handle too, so eager was

the crowd to wager all kinds of money. Horses trained by

''Ab" Slemler won two of the six events, while another an

odds-on favorite, did not win or come close to so doing.

This was Bueno. If ever a tougher ride was made on a horse

in San Francisco than the one put up by Duffy on the black

horse we do not remember seeing it. Getting cut off at the

start, the Daly jockey took Bueno well to the outside of the

course until, reaching th*> home-stretch, the black was again

cut off and pulled up—out of any part of the money in a

twinkling—and at the time of the last cutting off Bueno was

within striking distance of the leader. Hermanita, a 15 to

l'er, went on and won in the last few strides from Pat

Dunne's colt, Benamela. The handicap was easy for Wheel
of Fortune, who won from little Nebuchadnezzar with her

mouth open. All other races were pretty well contested,

and the crowd went home satisfied with the sport afforded.

SEVENTH DAY—THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5.

There was another goodly attendance on the Ingleside

racea this afternoon, and the racing was good enough to suit

the worst growler in the community. Howard S., in receipt

of five pounds from the Burns & Waterhouse crack, Candel-

aria, won the first race in a fierce, nodding finish, Howard's

bead being up when the favorite's head was bowed. It was

a close thing, and it took a quick eye to tell which had really

won. La Mascota, 9 to 10 favorite in the second, won hand-

ily after Circe had done the pace-making, while the 60 to

1 shot, well-named Doubtful, but whose cognomen should be

changed to Erratic, was second, with some ^erj fair runners

behind him. Artemus, who now has some meat on his bones,

kissed goodbye this afternoon to the members of the maiden

society, winning the third event in handy fashion. Hazard,

a goer-back in the betting from 3 to 8 to 1, well-ridden by

Bob Isom, landed the fourth in a slashing finish with Little

Cripple after Reddington had grown a little tired in the

homestretch. Preston, a four-year-old brother of Sweet

Faverdale from the Dunne stable, "done 'em up brown" in

the last race on the card, running close up to with little

Miss Brammel until near the finish, when Willie Martin let

the Easterner have his head, and he easily poked that mem-
ber first under the wire.

I *>The first race was for two-year-olds at six and a half fur-

longs, and Candelaria was a 1 to 3 favorite, Howard S. 8 to 1,

Lincoln II. 4, others 250 to 300 to 1. They were away to a

fair start, and Candelaria did not delay going to the front

very long, leading by two lengths at the half and nearly that

distance into the homestretch, taking things very easily. A
little less than a furlong from home Howard S. got up on
level terms, and the pair drove it out to the bitter end. They
came on the uneven stride, and in the last few strides Enos
seemed to rather outride Eddie Jones. At any rate, Howard
8.'b head was up and Candelaria's down when they passed

the finishing point, and the judges gave the brown colt the

decision, Candelaria second place. Lincoln II. was a distant

third. Time, 1:23.

La Mascota was a 9 to 10 favorite for the second race, six

furlongs. Gallant was backed from 10 to 6 to 1, Shield

Bearer 5J, Circe 8, Sir Richard 7, Doubtful 60 and Monterey
100 to 1. They were away to a good start, all but Monterey,
who was bumped and cut off at once. Circe led by over two
lengths past the half, with Shield Bearer second and La
Mascota third. The latter and Shield Berrer began closing

up fast three furlongs from home, cutting Circe's lead down
materially. Halfway down the homestretch La Mascota
came to the fore, and won by one and a half lengths easily,

Doubtful coming like a shot out of the gun, beating Circe

out half a length for place in the last few strides. Time,
1:16L Sir Richard would have been "in the money" in two
more jumps, so fast was be coming. The running of Doubt-
ful will scarcely enthuse lovers of consistency.

Artemus, the well played favorite in the third race, led

throughout and won as he pleased by three lengths. Alazan,

with the tired Maxey up, Becond, as far from Myelic Maze,
who came up very fast at the end. February was prominent
to the homestretch. Time, 1:16.

BenameU was a riproaring favorite in the mile, opening
at 2 to 1 and being backed to 6 to 6. Little Cripple was
much fancied at 12 to 5, while Rtddington was backed down
from 5 to 3A to 1. Hazard went back from 3 to 8 to 1.

Keddington went out at a rattling clip, leading Mies Cun-
ningham two lengths at quarter and half. At the 'alter point
Benamela was being Bent along, and was close up to Miss
Cunningham. Reddington led by one and one- half lengths

turning for home. Half-way down he was reached by
Hazard, who, under tbe whip, came on and won by a length

from Little Cripple, who came very fast the last part of it.

Reddington was third and Two Cheers next, Benamela dying
away badly. Time, 1:42£.

The last event on the card was a six-furlong high-class

selling race, with Chartreuse and Preston equal favorites at

the close at 8 to 5, the former being backed down from 11
to 5, the latter opening at even money. Preston and imp.
Miss Brummel ran close together about three lengths in

front of the bunch until near the homestretch, when Char-
treuse came up close. Preston monkeyed along until about
a sixteenth from home, when Willie Martin gave him his

head, and he won cleverly by a good neck from Miss
Brummel, Chartreuse third, just lapped on the imported
filly. Time, 1:15*. Preston is a hot article of horse.

The Santa Maria Races.

At A. B. Spreckels' Napa Farm.

List of mares bred to stallions, on A. B. Spreckels' Stock

Farm, Napa, Cal., in 1896.

The second day's racing was attended by a larger crowd

than the first showing that the first days exhibition had been

appreciated.

The first race was the fourth heat of the unfinished 2:40

pacing class. The start was almost even with Otto Zeigler

slightly in the lead, but he went ofl his feet and before he

could regain himself Oceano Bell was twenty yards in

advance and came under the wire an easy winner in 2:25,

Otto Zeigler 2nd, Padre 3d, Jessie S. 4th. The 5th heat

was a repetition of the 4th, Otto Zeigler breaking badly

before the quarter pole was reached; Oceano Bell 1st and

first money. Otto Zeigler 2nd and second money, third

money divided between Padre and Jessie S.; time 2:26.

In race No. 4, running half mile and repeat for a purse
of $75, there were three entries: Kyleta, entered by J. L.
Marshall, Daisy Bell, entered by Marcum & Sous, and
Esperaoza, entered by J. B. Arellanes, Daisy Bell was the
favorite at the pool box. In tbe first heat there was added
to the usual excitement a whip fight between two of the
riders which furnished much amusement to the spectators.

Result of heat. Kyleta 1st, Esperanza a close second, Daisy
Bell 3d; time .50. Second heat, Daisy Bell 1st, Esperanza
2nd, Kyleta 3rd; time .52. Third heat, Kyleta 1st, Daisy
Bell 2nd; time, 53.

In race No. 6, running, three-quarter dash for a purse of

$75, there were five entries: Idle Bell, entered by S. E.
Morse, Dick, entered by L. Zenole, Dandy, entered by E. D.
Olivera, John Capron, entered by John Lee and Tecolote,
entered by J. B. Gury. After some scoring the horses got off

fairly well, Idle Bell and John Capron taking the lead and
ruuning almost neck and neck, Idle Bell coming under the
wire a half length ahead.
In race No. 5, trotting, 3-minute class, for a purse of $75,

there were four entries, as follows-" Excelsior, entered by
Adam Brown, Bay Chief, entered by G. L. Blosser, Pariso-
ma, entered by C. A. Williams, and Diamond Bell, entered
by Z. T. Rucker. Excelsiar had the pole at the start and won
the first heat in 2:38, with Diamond Bell a close second, Bay
Chief third, Parisoma fourth. Second heat: Excelsior first,

Parisoma second. Diamond Bell third, Bay Chief fourth.
Time, 2:39.

THIRD DAY.

Racing began promptly on time in the presence of a much
larger crowd than had assembled at any previous day. First

on the programme was the fourth heat of the unfinished

three-minute trot, which resulted as follows : Parisoma first,

Diamond Bell second, Excelsior third and Bay Chief fourth.

Time, 2:3S. Fifth heat resulted, Diamond Bell first, Pari-

soma second. Excelsior third, Bay Chief fourth. Time, 2:38.

Bay Chief went to the stable and the remaining three pro-

ceeded to trot off the tie with the following result: Parisoma
first, Diamond Bell second, Excelsior third. Time, 2:39.

Race No. 7 was a trotting race, 2:30 class, for a purse of

$75. There were but two entries, Rosebud entered by W. S.

Seaman and Lottery Boy, entered by Ed Hamilton. In the

first heat Lottery Boy took the pole, but before the eighth

waB reached went off his feet so badly that Rosebud gained a

decided advantage and maintained it without effort, passing

under the wire in 2:42. The second beat was a repetition of

the first; time, 2:38. The third heat was another repetition

until the three-quarter pole was reached, when Lottery Boy
steadied down and began forging to the front, coming down
the stretch neck and neck. Just before reaching the wire

Rosebud broke and lost., Lottery Boy coming in ahead
;

time, 2:34. In the fourth heat Lottery Boy broke almost
immediately, but settled down before the quarter-post was
reached and went down the backstretch crowding Rosebud
very close. Near the three-quarter pole Lottery Boy broke
again, but steadied down almost immediately and came in a

close secood. Time, 2:30.

Race No. ^ was a free for all trotting and pacing race for

a purse of $150. The horses were Keno Reentered by Z. R.
Lowery; C. W. S., entered by Z. T. Tucker, and Edna R.,

entered by W. S. Seaman. All three of the horses traveled

moderately steadily, but the race was a foregone conclusion

from the start. C. W. S. was too fat and not in condition

and Keno R. did not seem to be a match for Edna R. All

the heats resulted as follows : Edna R. first, Keno R- second,

and C. W. S third ; time 2:27, 2:24 and 2:30.

Race No. 6 was a novelty running race, one and a fourth

miles, for a purse of $125; $25 was awarded to the leading

horse at each quarter. The horses entered were as follows :

John L., entered by R. Yelkins; Detective, entered by J. B.

Arellanes; Idle Bell, entered by S. E. Morse ; Paloma, en -

tered by J. D. Arellanes ; Goodenough, entered by J. B.

Draper ; Zohn Capron, entered by J. Lee ; Inkerman, entered

by T. G. Kelley. Owing to Paloma's condition she was with-
drawn, leaving seven horses to start. After much scoring a

fine start was made. Detective won first and second quarters

and Idle Bell third, fourth and fifth.—Times.

B m Frisa, by Flood
E m Dolly McCone, by Joe

Hooker
Br m Headflower, by Flood
Blk m Tragic, by imp. Trade

Wind
B m Pbosbe F., by Flambeau
B m by Norfolk, foaled 1882, out

of Maggie Dale, by Owen
Dale

BRED TO IMP. IDALIDSI.

B m Patricia, by St. Paul
B m Annie Race, by Cape Race
B m Monrovia, by Strathmore
Ch m Maria F., by Leinster
Ch m Glitter, by Styliies
B m Annie Buckingham, by

Stuyvesant
Br m Chartreuse, by Emperor
Ch m Folly, by Wildidle
Ch m Piquant, by FJambeau
Ch m Nellie Ball, by Prince of

Norfolk
BRED TO GEN. MILES.

Ch m Nitoucbe, by Jim Brown B m Cattle Kate, by imp. Kings-Bm Amaryllis, by Grinstead ton
Ch m Dolly Varden, by Montezu- Blk m imp Yarranabbee, by Hip-

ma pocampns
B m Melanita, by Argyle, bred to Br m imp. Zara, by Marvellous

Crighton, also bred to Lew B m imp. Elmioa, by Old Calabar,
Weir bred to Crighton

B m Victory, by imp. Cyrus

BRED TO IMP. JUDGE.
B m Border Lassie, by imp. Chev- Ch m Miss Douglas, by Jim Doug-

B m Irene E., by El Rio Rey, also
to imp. Crighton

The stallion Kent died a few days ago, at Queechee, Vt.,

the property of J. C. Parker. He was bred by the late

George B. Alley, foaled in 1867, sired by Rysdyk's Hamble-
tonian, dam Lady Griswold, by Flying Morgan. Lady Gris-
wold was also dam of the great brood mare. Alley, by
Hambletonian. Kent was fairly successful as a sire, being
ci edited at his death with ten in the list, all trotters. The
fastest in the list is Kendall, 2:18}. There is, also, a new
comer for 1896,named Kenneth, 2:20J, that is very likely by
him. He sired the dams of four in the list.

lot
B m Georgia, by Flambeau, bred

to Crighton also
B m imp. Repose, by Apremont

BRED TO IMP. CRIGHTON.

B m Lady Cleveland, by King Alfonso

BRED TO PDRYEAB D.

B m Griselda, by Bishop B m Meta, by Prince of Norfolk
Ch m Agnes B., by imp Glengarry B m Tioga, by Apache
Brm Straight Tip, by Peel
B m Liata Hock, by imp. Loyalist

Australian

BRED TO EOLO.

Ch m Florence B., by Jim Brown B m imp. Atossa, by Dunlop
B m Abbie F., by Judge McKins- B m Umatilla, by imp. Cyrus

try Ch m Bridal Veil, by imp. Cheviot
Blk m imp. Candid, by Splendor B m Sweet Peggy, by imp. Kyrle
B m Glee, by imp. Cheviot Daly

LIST OF FOALS OF 1896.

April 25th—B m Atossa foaled chestnut colt, star and stripe, left hind
leg white nearly to back, right hind leg white to pastern, by imp.
Water Cress.

May 4th—Bellguard foaled bay filly, no marks, by imp. Crighton.

April 27th—Ch m Agnes B. foaled bay colt, roan star in forehead,
by imp. Idalium.

May 2d—B m by Norfolk, dam Maggie Dale by Owen Dale, foaled
b f, star in forehead, by imp. Crighton,

May 8th—B m Border Lassie foaled brown filly, star in forehead,
strip ou nose, near hind foot white, black spot on outside of coro-
net, by imp. Crighton.

June 2d—B m Phcebe F. foaled bay colt, star, hind feet white above
pastern, by imp. Crighton.

March 21, 1896—B m Cattle Kate foaled bay filly, star, Dy imp. Crigh-
ton.

April 4th—B m Dolly McCone foaled bay filly, large star and long
strip running down to Doint, by imp. Crighton.

March 23d—Ch m Dolly Varden foaled chestnut colt, bald face, right
foreleg white above pastern, hind legs white nearly to hock, by
Puryear D.

May 11th—B m Frisa foaled bay filly, roan star, right hind foot
white, left hind foot white to pastern, black spots around coro-
net joint, by imp. Idalium.

April llth—Ch m Folly foaled bay filly, star, near hind foot white,
white strip running up to pastern, by imp. Watercress.

April 5th—B m Glee foaled bay colt, star and strip, left hind foot
white above pastern, black spot on left hock, by imp. Crighton

February 27th—B m Griselda foaled brown filly, no marks, by
Idalium.

May 15th—Br m Head Flower foaled dark bay colt, star, left hind
foot white up to pastern, by imp. Water Cress.

May 14th—Ch m Miss Douglas foaled chestnut fillv, left hind foot
white to pastern, by imp. Crighton.

April 2Sth—Nellie Bell foaled chestnut filly, bald face, by imp. Crigh-
ton.

April 30th—B m Sweet Peggy foaled bay colt, star, left hind foot
white above pastern, by imp. Crighton.

May 18th—Br m Straight Tip foaled bay filly, bald face, by imp. Mid-
lothian.

May 25th—Blk m Tragic foaled black colt, small star, strip on nose,
white on left forefoot, right hind foot white, by imp. Idalium.

April 14th—Blk m Yarranabbee (imp.) foaled bay colt, Bmall star,
has roan hairs on right side of star, by imp. Golden Garter.

May 10th—Imp. Zara foaled chestnut filly, white stnp in face, right
hind leg white nearly to hock, by imp. Chesterfield,

Against Monroe Salisbury.

Judge Murphy last Monday issued judgment for $3,150

and costs in favor of E. B. Young and against Monroe Salis-

bury. The action was brought on a promissory note, and the

court decided that a lot of live stock given as security for the

payment of the note be sold to satisfy the judgment.

Monroe Salisbury a few years ago was the most prominent

Ggure in trotting circles on the continent. He was the man-

ager and owner of the Pleasanton Stock Farm Company, and

maintained a race track of his own. He had some famous

horses, and among them were Director, Direct, Directly, Di-
rectum and Flying Jib. Three seasons ago he took a string

of horses around the Eastern circuit and won nearly every-

thing in all the events in which his horses were entered. The
next season, flushed with the previous year's success, he
plunged heavily, but his luck had turned, and he lost that

year more than he had gained the previous season. Most of

his horses were lost during this spell of bad luck, and last

summer he was compelled to give up his stock farm, and he
sought to retrieve his ruined fortunes in the mines of Placer-

ville. A few colts from the Direct stock and several brood-

mares were given as security for the note to E. B. Yonng,
and according to the order of the court they will be sold to

satisfy the judgment against their master.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

By local applications as they cannot reach the diseased portion o-

the ear. There is only one way to cure deafness and that is by conf
stitutlomil remedies. Deafness is caused by an infUmed condition o
tbe mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is in
flamed you have arumblingsound orimperfect hearing, and when i

is entirely closed Deafness *s the result, and unless tbe inflammation
can be taken out and this tube restored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by
catnrrh, which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.
We give One Hundred Dollars for any case of Deafness (caused by

catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-

culars; free. F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, O.
&S- Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Blue Gtjm, by Nephew, that earned a record of 2:27J
trotting, as a three-year-old, recently earned a record of

2:27$ at the pace.

,
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A Word for the Thoroughbred.

In discussing the necessity for race tracks as a means of

improving the horses of the country, a correspondent takes

the ground that, so far as the thoroughbred is concerned,

racing should be discontinued at once, as this breed of horses

is of no practical value, except on the course.

We know this opinion is shared to some extent by those

who have not taken the trouble to read up the history of

the various breeds of horses as they exist to-day in civilized

countries. Had they done so they would at once acknowl-

edge that, outside of his value on the track, the thorough-

bred has qualities which make him unapproachable by any

other breed vet produced. The history of the thoroughbred

THE TOTALISATOR.

Agitation For Legalization
"Wales.

in New South

The committee of the Australian Jockey Club are taking

steps to try and procure the legalization of the totalisator in

New South Wales, and as they have written to Adelaide for

full particulars of the working of the machine in South Aus-

tralia, we may take it for granted that the leaders of racing

in the adjoining colony are more in earnest about getting the

totalisator than were the committee of the Victoria Racing

Club last year. The success or failure of the movement
depends a great deal upon who the friends of the totalisator

says the Michigan Farmer, shows him to be of more ancient ! Set t0 tabe ™">°°and i" Parliament. That the racing public

lineage, and of finer breeding, than any of his competitors, I
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is beyond question. But the
* question of whether it is to be legalized or not is a matter in

and that_ the good qualities possessed by most popular breeds which racing men have no say. Parliament has to decide.
of the day, are in nearly every instance derived from the

thoroughbred. In this country the trotting horse outstrips

all others in popularity, and every family of it carries more
or less of thoroughbred blood. It is ihat which gives it the

speed and lasting quality.

Starting from a thoroughbred foundation and crossed with
pacing and unknown blood, and the produce interbred for

several generations, now and then taking in a fresh strain of

the thoroughbred, the American trotting horse has been
brought to such a state of perfection, tbat as a light harness
horse he has not his equal in the world for speed, determi-
nation, and ability, to stand continued exertion. The men
who have become eminent in breeding the American trot-

ting horse, are those who did not fear to use the thorough-
bred to give style and quality to the animals they breed.

Take, for instance, Hambletonian and American Star mares,

Harold and Pilot Jr., mares, and Electioneer and thorough-
bred mares, and we have three great families of the trotting

horse, which, crossed back again with Hambletonian and
Mambrino Chief blood, have produced the record-breakers

of the track.

Then look at the English, German and French horses that

have been imported to cross with American horses. Outside

of the draft breeds everyone is the direct descendant of the

thoroughbred, and carries more of that blood than any other
known strain. This is especially true of the French Coacher,

which is found to nick so well with American trotting mares,

and whose lineage is thoroughbred in nearly every cross.

The same is true of the German Coach horse, the English

Hackneys, the Cleveland Bay, and the Yorkshire Coach
horse. The Lhoroughbred has been the recognized source of

improvement for over half a century in Europe, and for

over a hundred years in Great Britain. He has given his

descendants a share of his good qualities, and his blood is so

potent that it shows to the third and fourth generation.

The EogHshman bas bred his draft mares to a thoroughbred
stallion, and called the progeny a coach horse. He has bred

his hunters and hacks from the thoroughbred, and found

that the more of this blood they had the better they were,

and the greater their value when put on the market.

It is safe to say that the cavalry of the civilized world is

mounted upon horses with more or less of the blood of the

thoroughbred. That its field artillery is drawn by horses

whose best qualities came from the thoroughbred, and that

the generals in command and their staff officers ride horses

largely of thoroughbred blood.

The Russian trotting horse is the product of Arabian and
thoroughbred blood, coupled with mares from Holland and
Germany; and the best English thoroughbreds are still

being bought, at enormous prices, by the Russian, Austrian,

German and French Governments to maintain what has

been gained, and add further to the improvement of their

horses.

Raising the Scale of Weights.

The proposed raising of the scale of weights for age has

already been discussed in these columns. The adoption of the

English rules in relation to handicaps is an excellent move.

These proposed amendments read :

11 In all handicaps the top weight shall not he less than 126
pounds.

"If, in a handicap for which there is a minor forfeit de-

clared by a fixed time, the highest weight accepting was orig-

inally less than 116 pounds, it shall be raised to that weight,

and the other acceptances equally."

These are exact copies of the English rules on the subject

but that is an advantage rather than a fault. These rules,

even more than the actual raising of the scale itself, will tend

to increase the usefulness of a good jockey. As, moreover, it

is proposed to raise the weights, in races exclusively for

three-year-olds or for four-year-olds, to 126 pounds,Jand for

two-year olds to 122 pounds, the margin is widely increased

for the best "knights of the pigskin." It is proposed, more-
over, to give plenty of other chances under the scale for

jockeys whom increasing years prevent from extreme reduc-

ing. Thus taking the scale at one mile, the weight for

four-year-olds would never fall below 126 pounds, instead ot

ranging from 119 to 122 pounds. The three-year-old weights
would range from 107 to US, as against 106 to 113 in similar

months in former yet-rs.

At six furlongs a very large increase is proposed. Four-
year-olds' weights would never be less than 133 pounds, as

against weights varyiog from 120 to 122 pounds, and three-

year-olds, instead of being asked to shoulder from 109 to 117
pounds, would have to carry from 116 to 128 pounds. Tnis
brings a corresponding increase in the two-year old impost,

which would be 105 pounds in October as against 94 pounds.

It ib useless to analyze these amendments at greater length,

for they will be the subject of close study for every man inti-

mately interested in racing, but enough has been said to

show the sweeping character of the proposed alterations.

—

N. Y. Journal.

—

Ethanmont Farm, J. H. Ellsworth, Prop.'
Washington, Pa., April 22, 1865.

H. S, Bossart & Co., Latrobe, Pa. Gentlemen:—I have
been using some of your preparations, and I find that they
will do all that you claim for them. For curbs, sprains, bony
growths, etc., your Curine has no equal. One or two appli-
cations will do more good than all the so-called spavin mix-
turesTthat I ever tried, and I think every horseman should
have it in his stables. J. H. Ellsworth,

In South Australia the bill passed because it was recom-
mended by Sir Richard Baker, a man in whom his brother
legislators had every confidence. In Victoria Mr. John
Murray, who has always had charge of the measure, is

regarded as a Parliamentary joker, and with a man like Mr.
Murray Smith opposing it on the ground that the State
shoula not not legalize gambling, the poor totalisator bas
gone to the wall. And yet if it is recognized that betting

cannot be prevented, the arguments against the totalisator

from Mr. Murray Smith's point of view are very weak. And
that betting will continue as long as horse-racing exists is

certain. People who have the money to lose will bet if

they please, in spite of any law that can be devised. Granted
then that betting cannot be prevented, is it not much better

that it should be done in the totalisator, and the charge to

backers for the accommodation of the method provided de-
voted to finding stakes to be raced for instead of going into

thousands of a number of bookmakers who give nothing in

return ? The totalisator means large stakes, and we have
the authority of a leading sporting writer in England for say-

ing that the effect of mammoth stakes is to decrease heavy
betting. "Big stakes," writes this gentleman, " have struck a
big blow at heavy betting, for the simple reason that with
these stakes owners have nc occasion to bet Small prizes

bring in an inferior class of men and horses, and what is

wanting in stakes is made in betting, as used to be the case
when £10,000 was wagered on a £50 plate." Breeders, own-
ers and every class of racing men, save small bookmakers,
would be gainers by the presence of the totalisator on our
race courses, provided that it is legalized under the condi-
tions which apply in South Australia. It must not be ased
as a means of inducing over-racing, but rather as a check
upon promoters who would enrich themselves by running
meetings for which there is no public demand. In South
Australia the totalisator can only be used by genuine clubs,

and the money the clubs make must be devoted to racing.

There is no putting the profits into the pockets of private
persons. On each of the two leading courses the macbine
can be used twelve days in the racing year, but the
a. A. J. C. does not take the whole of its days.
Then, when you get outside the city, there is a splendid rule
to prevent over-racing. If a club, say atGawler, had a li-

cense for the totalisator, no other club within twenty miles
of that place can obtain one. In this way the springing up
of mushroom clubs is guarded against. Occasionally there

are attempts on the part of clubs to gain an extra day, but
the S. A. J. C, which is the premier club, is firm in refusing

to countenance that sort of thing. And it is all the better

for racing in South Australia that Sir Richard Baker and his
colleagues decline to loosen the strings. It was the abuse
of the totalisator which led to its repeal in South Australia
in 1884, and if New Zealand possessed the totalisator under
the law now in force in South Australia the present agitation
for its repeal would never have arisen. The curse of racing
in Australia is the desire of promoters to run more meet-
ings thin are required. We have not sufficient population
to race every day of the week, as they do in England. And
the little leather-flapping fixtures, attended only by "pro-
fessional" race-goers, kill the interest in big meetings. Every
day sees the totalisator gain adherents among those who wish
well to racing. In Victoria a few opponents remain firm in
their opposition, but they are notoriously out of touch with
racing opinion just now. Mr. S. Miller, who once looked
askance at the totalisator, is among the important
accessions to the ranks of those who would see

it legalised. Mr. S. G. Cook still hate6 the idea,

and yet his pet notion of heavy sweepstakes—so as to limit

a field to horses with some chance—is only possible under
the totalisator. With rich stakes you may have heavy pay-
ments,|bnt you cannot do so with small prizes. It is impossi-
ble to foretell the fate of the|totalisator in New South Wales.
The whole sporting community may yearn for it, but it is

the members of the Legislature who will decide upon its

legalisation or otherwise. The A. J. C. committee seems
in earnest about the matter, and therefore we may assume
that they will endeavor to get good men to lead the cause
in Parliament. We presume tbat the suburban clubs will

not be allowed to use the machine if it becomes law. In
that case an opposition is created at once. Should New
South Wales get the totalisator, Victoria must follow suit,

or goodbye to the supremacy of the Melbourne Cup. Our
big race stands out from all others now, but if New South
Wales gets the totalisator it will not be very long before the

Sydney Cup has at least £500 added to it, and then where
will the Melbourne Cup be?—The Australasian.

Australia. [Hear, hear.] For his part he had always
thought that the legislature made a mistake when it passed
restrictions on the cash system of betting. The in-

troduction of the totalisator at race meetings would, in

his opinion, allow betting, which would always be done in
one way or another, to be conducted on honorable principles.
It would give the people who wanted to bet on a totalisator

an opportunity to do bo, and the totalisator possessed this ad-
vantage over other ways of betting that it was cash, which
meant that a man could not speculate more money than he
bad in his pockets at the time. The committee, he under-
stood, was in favor of the motion; therefore, if the club
agreed to what the motion proposed, the members of the
committee would feel con°iderably strengthened in their en-
deavours to obtain legislative sanction to have the totalisator

used at race meetings.

Mr. F. Wentworth seconded the motion.
Mr. S. R. Kennedy, in supporting the motion, said in

effect that the only way to raise th* staodard of horse-racing
to what it used to be, was to obtain Parliamentary sanction
for the use of the totalisator at race meetings. After speak-
ing of the advisableness of eliminating from the paddock
what he termed the " bellowing bookmaker," he passed on to

show how successfully totalizators had been worked in South
Australia and elsewhere.
The motion was carried without opposition.
The Chairman (Mr. H. C. Dangar): I am also glad to be

able to congratulate the club upon what I consider a most
valuable motion, and a motion which, if what it aims at is

obtained, will prove invaluable so fat as racing interests are
concerned. The committee will lose no time in making the
necessary effort to obtain legislative power to have the tota-
lisator used at race meetings; and I hope every member of
the club will lose no opportunity of supporting the efforts of

the committee in this direction. ("Hear, hear")

Monarch and Performer Bought by Mr. Hobart.

Walter S. Hobart, of San Francisco, is in New York for

the Great National Horse Show. He is looking well, and
as always, is cheerful, genial and gay.

Keen for sport, Mr. Hobart on Monday last purchased the
celebrated prize winning pair, Monarch and Performer, from
Mr. E. T. Talmage. The price paid was $3,000.
This pair first attracted public attention through praise in

the Rider and Driver after winning at the White Plains
Horse Show. They have since been consistently good Bhow
horses, and have won blue ribbons at Madison Square
Garden, the Brooklyn Riding and Driving Club, Long
Branch and elsewhere.
At Madison Square Garden last year they won first as a

pair of high steppers not under 15.2, Monarch was third to

Cogent (afterwards champion), as a charriage horse not
under 15.3 and not over 16 1. The pair also won first prize

as a pair not under 15. 3 and not oyer 16.1, suitable for a
Stanhope, Victoria, or a similar vehicle.

Mr. Hobart will show Monarch and Performer at the
Garden this year.—Rider and Driver.

"Success Everywhere."

J. H. Van Winkle of Afton, Iowa, writes under date of
August 4th as follows : "Enclosed find $7.50 for six bottles

of Quinn's Ointment. I have used it very successfully and
can recommend it." This is the general expression from
Maine to California. For curbs, splints, spavins, windpnffs
and all bunches use this wonderful remedy. For sale by J
A. McKerron and J. O'Kane, S. F., also druggists in general'

The A. J. O. and the Totalisator.

The report of the proceedings at the general meeting of

the Australian Jockey Club, at which the advisability or

otherwise of legalizing the totalisator came np for discussion,

is now before us. The following extract will no doubt be

read with interest

:

"A. S. Stephen, in the absence of V. J. Dowling, moved:

'That the committee be authorized to take 3uch steps as

they may consider necessary to obtain legislative sanction

for the introduction of the totalisator at race meetings.' He
said that unfortunately it did not rest with the club to have
this matter settled. The motion, if carried, could only be a

recommendation to the committee. It would be out of

place to discuss the way in which the totalisator should be

conducted, but he supposed it would be run on lines some-
what similar to those which had been adopted in South

To Rider and Driver, New York:—Seeing advertisement
of "Absorbine" in your Rider and Driver and having a very
valuable horse which in some way hit one of his hind legs,

and raised a bunch which it was impossible to remove, and
which puzzled all the doctors I had to look at it, so thought
I would try -'Absorbine" as last resort. The horse did not
go lame but got puffy, and with the bunch was a blemish I
wanted to remove. I have uEed "Absorbine" and am pleased
with its results, and it is now impossible to tell which leg was
a bad one. All thanks to the Rider and Driver.

(Signed), Wm. Osborn,
45 Beaver street, New York City.

W- L. Appleby, Santa Clara, on April 9, 1889, writes
"For the past two seasons I have used Dr. Smith's Caloric
Vita Oil in cases of Joint and muscular lameness, strains of
the tendons, spinal tenderness and cording of the loins, and
also for sore throat and distemper troubles, and have found
the oil of greater assistance as an external remedy than any
I ever used. While I do not expect any one remedy to meet
and cure every case, but where one mainly depends opon
themselves to care for and treat horses in their charge as I
have been in the habit of doing, and often called upon to as-
sist or advise those in charge of other stables, it is convenient
and profitable to have a remedy at hand as useful as I have
found the Caloric Oil to be, for it will be too frequently
needed by both rider and horse to be left out of the stable
supplies."

We would like to see some of our breeders purchase the
great young English-bred horse, Order, at Lexington, Ky.,
Dec. 3d, when the Beaumont Stud is disposed of. Imp.
Order is by Bend Or (sire of the unbeaten Ormonde) from
Angelica (sister to the unbeaten St. Simon, leading sire of
England). St. Simons ran one-two in the Derby of 1896
and Persimmon also won the St. Leger. Imp. Order has
Bired Ornament, Box, Regulator and nine other two-year-
old winners this season.

Theodore Wintfrs, ex-President of the Pacific Coast

j

Blood Horse Association, and breeder of El Rio Rey, Em-
peror of Norfols, Yo Tambien, Don Jose, Alta and many
other race track celebrities, was a visitor at Ingleside yes-
terday afternoon. He will shortly have twenty-one head of
yearlings belonging to him sold at auction in this city. They
are by El Rio Rey and Joe Hooker, the last by the latter

horse that will ever see the light.

During the Pimlico meeting Col. R. W. Simmons will be
the sole judge to place the horses, W. H, Jasper will be
Clerk of Scales, Clarence McDowell will represent the Jockey
Club as Steward and W. L. Powers is Secretary.

Denver, Colo., May 10, IS?'
I have used DeHuy's Balm-oline on several of my he

It is the best I ever used. J. T. Nels:
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TURF AND TRACK
THE SULKY.

It is thought that Directum 2:05$ may stand training in

1897.

All the light harness horse races in California have
ended.

Thos. E. Keating is located at Pleasauton. He may
stay there this winter.

Remember entries to the Horse Show close November 14.

Send them in at once.

There will be a very pretty building erected on the south
side of the ppeed (rack in the Golden Gate Park.

J. B. Haggin will sell,a lot of trotting bred horses in San
Francisco this winter.

Ttrolese, a bay filly by Norval, got a record of 2:24$ at

Goshen, N. Y., October 9th.

Uhlan, a brown horse by Electricity, got a mark of 2:29

at Opeloasas, La., October 8th.

George Starr's broodmare Marquette, by Jersey Wilkes,

dam of the great pacer Planet, 2:09$, is in foal to Directum.

The sale of the late L. U. Shippee's trotting Btock was
very poor; the youngsters looked poor, but the buyers were
poorer.

Del Norte, 2:08, by Altamont, is a first-class campaigner.
Out of fifty starts he took twenty-two firsts, twenty seconds
and four thirds.

Six months have passed since this paper changed hands
and all who have not paid the low subscription price of $3.00

should do so at once.

Walter D., by Chas. Derby, 2:20, won a good race at

Belle Vernon, Pa., October 7th, in the 3:00 class pacing.

Time, 2:35, 2:30$ and 2:32.

Sphinx, 2:20$, son of Electioneer and Sprite, by Belmont,
has thirteen new standard performers to his credit and stands

mt the head of the season's sires.

The Alameda trotting track is being more extensively
patronized every day. Xrottiog-horee men from all parts of

California are congregating there.

Creole, 2:15, has sired the finest looking lot of young
trotters ever seen at Honolulu. Some royally bred mares
will be mated with him next season.

Walter.Mahen, the well-known, trotting horse driver,

will have a string of thoroughbreds at the race meetings now
in progrees_at Ingleside and Oakland.

MarstonC.,3, 2:19i, by Piedmont, owned by the late Wm.
B. Smith, of Harttord, Ct., was recently Bold at auction, to

Peter Mclntjre, of Hartford, for $700.

At last J. Malcolm Forbes has purchased a Wilkes horse
and Baron Rogers will prove a valuable addition to the stud

at Ponkapog, the home of Arion and Bingen.

A severe form of influenza is rapidly spreading among
the horses in this city. All the veterinarians are kept busy

battling it. It is of the same nature as pink eye.

Ed Laffert? is at San Jose. He has entirely recovered
from the effects of the baa full he received ai Sacramento.
He will have a good string of norses out next season.

Willard Stimson, the millionaire horse owner and
driver, who was thrown out ot bis sulky at the Sacramento
fair and had his collar bone broken, has entirely recovered.

B. O. Van Bokkelen, of San Jose, has leased for one
year from Hiram Corey, of Salinas, the.trolling mare May
B., 2:27$, by Altoona 8o50, dam by Wapsie, a boo of Green's

Bashaw.

Moosonette, a three-year-old belonging to Gen. Turner,

stepped a mile in 2:28 one day last week on the half-mile

track at Ambler, Pa., the last quarter in 0:35. She is by

Electrician.

Many owners of light harness horses in Oakland have
combined to build a three quarter mile track on the Peralta

place. It is nearly completed. Jos. Cairn Simpson will

handle his trotters there.

The youngsters by James Madison, 2:17f, at the Merriwa
Stock Farm are the finest-looking in Alameda county. They
are all trotters, pure-gaited, evenly proportioned, and have
very tractableidispositionB.

John A. McKerron, the famous harness maker of this

city, has just filled orders for a number of elegant sets of

carriage, coupe and track harness for several gentlemen in

Australia and New Zealand.

On the barque Rhoderick Dhu, which sailed for Hono-
lulu and Hawaii last Monday morning, there were sixty four
mules and thirty-eight of trotting-bred horses. Some of the
latter were exceedingly well bred.

Mackt Bros, write from Versailles, Ky.: "We have a

great three-year-old, by John G. Carlisle, 2:20, son of Norval
2:14], dam Fancy Bess 2:271, by Olmedo Wilkes; have just

driven her a full mile in 2:14, last half in 1:05." Whew !

Helena, by Electioneer—Lady Ellen, started out last

upring with a record of 2:21, and came home with one of
2:12} and a balance to her credit on the farm ledger. Athena
alto by Electioneer, reduced her mark from 2:25$ to 2:15$.

IT The youngsters by Gossiper at the Fair Ranch near So-
noma are said to look more like sturdy thoroughbreds than
anything else, but in one mpect they are different, they
don't know how to gallop well. Trotting is their natural

gait.

A number of fine-looking youngsters bv Dexter Prince
and Cupid, 2:18, that were bred by Adolph B. Spreckels and
which are at present at the Aptos Stock Farm, Santa Crux

inly, will be prepared for the races next spring by one of

our moat famous driven.

All hut two of the horses belonging to the estate of the

late Major Dickinson wilt be sold at auction in New York
next month. Among those to gn under the hammer will be

Sally S'tnmons, 2:13$, Roseleaf, 2:14J, Cocoon, 2:15, and the

fast green horse Too Soon, by Direct.

Seymour Wilkes. 2:08$, is at the J. H. White Stock

Farm. Lakeville. Thos. Roche, superintendent of this splen-

did farm, says he thinks this horse will be fit to race again

next summer. The pasture in this splendidly situated stock

farm is better than it has been for years.

There will be another consignment of trotting horses

shipped to the Eastern salesring^ this year from the Santa

Rosa Stock Farm. Messrs. Pierce Bros., the owDers of this

farm, own another in the Saddleback mountains, Maine, and
will send a consignment from there also.

There never was a colt sired by Silver Bow 2:16 that did

not show a 2:20 gait. P. J. Williams, who formerly owned
this magnificent son of Robert Macgregor, advertises a num-
ber of his progeny for sale in this issue. They will be sold

at remarkably low prices if applied for at once.

Now that the election is over we shall have a little more
time to "talk horse" and get a better idea of what the pros-

pecls for next year's racing will be. If prosperity dawns,

and we all hope it will, among the very first industries to

feel its effects will be the trotting horse industry.

Baron Wilkes; 2:18, must be considered the greatest ex-
treme speed sire of the season. He has been represented by

the four fast trotters Baron Rogers 2:10$, Baron Dillon 2:12,

Baron Crisp 2:12$, and Baronmore 2:14~±, aDd by the pacers

Rubinstein 2:05, Bumps 2:09£ and Red Silk 2:10.

The race-record for the three-year-old pacers, 2:09^, is

now held jointly by four performers, Judge Hurt, by William
M. Hill; Agitato, by Steioway; Sulphide, by Superior, and
King of Diamonds, by Velocity. The first-named took his

record in 1895, the other three their's this season.

J as. Mack drove the celebrated Waldo J. into town this

week. The horse is rapidly recovering from his late illness.

He ha; recently gained 300 pounds in flesh. Mr. Mack in-

forms us that when the horse was at his worst he did not eat

a bite of food for fourteen days.—Santa Ana Times.

Chas. A. Durfee is at the Los Angeles track. He is

deluged with letters from owners of young McKinneys.
Every one claims they have seen more speed by these young-
sters than they ever saw Zombro have. McKinney is a great

Bire and in 1897 we shall see a number of great ones by him
on the circuit.

Andy McDowell is domiciled in his home at Pleasanton,

He has ten horses which he will winter there and Bays he
hopes to bring a few good ones to Montana next year, but

adds he will leave the runners alone. How many, oh how
many drivers and trainers have been wrecked financially by
trying to beat the thoroughbreds?

Probably the expert farriers who write books and deliver

lectures and who cry so loudly over the cripples made by
trainers who insist on doing their own shoeing, will be inter-

ested in the fact that everyone of the four pacers with records

of 2:03 or better wear barshoeB. And all of them are bless-

ed with the best of feet, despite the belief of the experts that

they should not be worn constantly, and never if it is possi-

ble to avoid their use.

Martica, 3, 2:24$ has been sold for a good price to

parties in Vienna, Austria, and will be shipped this week.
It is the intention of her neff owners to engage her exten-

sively in stakes. Martica is a gray filly by Island Wilkes
2:13$, dam Lillian Stanford, by Whips; second dam by
Gen. Benton; third dam sister to Irene, by Mohawk Chief;

fourth dam by Hambletonian 10. She was bred at the

Brighthome farm of Edward Wiliets & Son, Rosylyn, L. I.

8ince Wm. Corbitt's arrival from the EaBt he has been

quite ill. In an interview, he remarked : "I intend to sell

nearly every teotter and pacer I have if there are any buyers

in California. They will find I am not asking extravagant

prices for horses, broodmares, colts or fillies. I never had a

better selected lot. I will send a consignment to the East
early in the spring and may hold an auction sale here. Seekers

after first-class campaigners should not overlook my horses."

Geo. B. Inches. North Grafton, Mass., is the owner of

Pedlar 2:18$, by Electioneer, who proved himBelf to be one
of the bull-dog kind of race horses by winning a long drawn
out race of ten heats at Mystic last season. Mr. Inches is

also the owner of Charles Machlin, 4, 2:28$, by Pedlar, out

of Unestine, by Erin, 2:24. This is the first of Pedlar'B get

to enter the 2:30 list. The record was made in a race and
it could have been made faster, judging from reports of

those who saw the performance.

The 2:05 list is increasing in inverse ratio. In 1894 it had
six additions, last year four, while this season has furnished

but two, Frank Agan, 2:03], and Rubinstein, 2:05. Another
year of proportionate loss and the labors. of the statistician

will be ended in so far as the extreme end of the extreme
list is concerned. But that it> a result scarcely within the

range of possibility. There are a dozen fast ones juBt on the

verge of tbe divide and another year is more liable to find

ten than one new 2:05 performer.

"Directum Bob" Murray, who was formerly in the em-
ploy of Monroe Salisbury as the caretaker of Directum and
Alix, and who later had charge of Direct at James Butler's

East View Farm, is no longer with the New York breeder.

Murray says he expects to be with Munroe Salisbury again

next year, expressing the belief that the California turfman
will go across the mountains in 1897 with a string of har-

ness horses. He states that Trainer John Kelly will prob-

ably have a public stable at Fleetwood Park next season.

The bay mare Florence H., that gained a record of 2:26$

at Parkway, N. Y., a few weeks sgj, and that was suspected

ot Heiog a ringer, turns out to be a genuine green one. She
was bred by Adolph Spreckels of San Francisco, who sold

her to Robert Hoe of New York. At Mr. Hoe's sale last

May, trainer L. H. Hurd, of Fleetwood Park, bought the

mare, then called Cleopatra, for $240. Afterwards Belling

her to the Syossett Stock Farm. She is by Dexter Prince,

the sire of James L., 2:09jf, and her dam was by Silver

Threads, son of The Moor.

A. Brown, of Walnut Grove, Solano county, has a num-
ber of very handsome colts and til lies by his Palo Alto bred
stallion Alfred, 5328, by General Benton, out of Alice, by
Almont. Mr. Brown has the nuclus for one of the finest lots

of horses in California. He has some choicely-bred brood-
mares and foals by the most fashionable sires in California in

his alfalfa fields.

At the Goshen Horse Show, Lady Bird, a hunting mare
owned in the Belwood Stud of S. S. Howland,won first prize

in the jumping contest, clearing the bar, that is, going over
it without touching, at 5 feet, 6 inches ; 6 feet, 6 inches and
6 feet 6 incheB. ThiB is one of the best performances on rec-
ord for a hunter. The mare also won in the middle weight
hunter class.

Followers of the races in the Pacific northwest have
been furnished with more than one illustration of the fact

that in spile of the hard times there is still money in good
harness horses. For the past two years but little devel-
oping has been going in that section and accordingly there
were plentj of green horses to be picked up very cheap. J.
L. Hartman, a Portland policeman, paid $60 for one of these
''bargains" last spring. He was a bay gelding by Altamont
out of a mare by Kisbar, and after christening him Deceiver,
Hartman turned him over to Charley Woods to train. He
now has a record of 2:19$ and has won over $3000 since he
started out last spring. Another and even more striking in-
stance of the cash value of a good harness horse is noted in
the case of King Altamont, a three-year-old pacer by Alta-
mont out of the dam of Klamath, 2:07$. This pacer is as
yet without a mark, buthis owner, W. J. Harris of Spokane,
has refused an offer of $3000 for him. and it is reported on
good authority that he has paced three heats better than 2:15
on the Spokane track. Mr. Harris, who is a large owner in
the Leroi mine, one of the richest gold-producing properties
in the west, has two other colts out of "Bob," "Bobby
Ophir," or "Lady Ophir," as the grand old dam of Klam-
ath has beet, successfully called as her illustrious son in-
creased his fame and his owner's riches. One of her colts

which Harris has named after his great mine, is a born
pacer, and as a yearling showed quarters in 33 seconds, the
other is a two-year-old 'rotter. Both are by Altamont, grand-
sire of Klamath, and while aside from Ophir the lineage of
"Bob" is untraced, she undoubtedly carries great speed in
her veins from some direction.

One of the most remarkable features of the campaign of
1896 has been the speed displayed by the three-year old pa-
cers, Bays the "American Sportsman." It may be a long time
before the turf sees a three-year-old with the speed of Di-
rectly, but as a lot, the three-year olds of 1896 are by far the
greatest ever introduced in one year. When the season be-
gan the record for a gelding of this age stood just where the
faint-hearted Adonis placed it in 1888—2:14$. For seven
seasons there seemed to have been no three year-old geldings
capable of lowering it, but this year a full half dozen earned
faster records. Some time ago Agitato, a California young-
ster, placed the mark at 2:09^, and last week the Westerner,
King of Diamonds, also stepped a mile in 2:09J. The record
for three-year old colts is also a tie, Judge Hurt, by his per-
formance in 1895, and Sulphide, by his mile two weeks ago,
holding the record of 2:09£. Thus four three-year-olds, two
colts and two geldings are tied for the best record of a three-
year-old pacer. Remarkable as these performaoces are they
Bhow that, with the possible exception of Agitato, the black
rascal Directly is still the greatest of three-year-olds. He
paced in 2:07|, a record that was rejected, and his two year-
old mark of 2:071 is still faster than the best for a three-
year old. The record for a three-year-ol 1 filly stands at

2:09£, where Miss Rita placed it in 1895, the nearest per-
formance to it this year being the 2:11 of the Gambetta
Wilkes filly, Eyelet. There have been several good four-year-

olds out this season. Miss Jennings paced in 2:08J, which
was the closest performance to the 2:07$ of Aileen, but
among the four-year-old coh> not one has shaded the 2:10
mark, let alone approaching- the 2:04 of Online made in a
trip against the watch or the 2:06| of Be Sure made in a
race.

John H. Shults offered in New York a draft from his

great Parkville stud and the prices he obtained were
extremely low. For instance, Sudie D., which at one time
waB tbe world's champion yearling, sold for $100, whereaB
when Mr. Shults bought her, some eight years ago, he had
to part with $5,300 to get her. Thus have prices fallen.

For Jean Wilkes, 2:24|, daughter of Guy Wilkes and a Sul-

tan mare, $350 only was paid. Six or seven years ago tbe
Guy Wilkes Sultan cross would sell anyway for a conple of
thousand dollars even if the animal attached to the pedigree
could show but little speed or individuality. Lulu, 2:23| by
Bayonne Prince, brought $210. Edith Rose, 2:24, brought
the top price of the sale—$770. Almabel, 2:17$, by St. Bel,

2:24$, dam Almona by Almont, brought only $165. Chlorine,

2:13$. brought $577, and Ellen, by Onward, brought $200,
her record being close to 2:30. Altogether the sate was a
very low one, but the animals were let go for what they
would bring and they are now consumed and out of the

way of fresher stuff. There is sure to be an immense number
of bargains to be picked up this fall and winter at sales of

trotters and pacers. Such a tremendous lot of speed and
good blood is ready to be dumped on the market that there

will not be purchasers for all of it even at the low prices

that are sure to rule. Not less than 1,500 trotters and pacers,

young and old, are booked to be sold within the next ninety

days, and where are the buyers to come from for all of them?
Echo answers where. There is one blessing, however, in

this. This tremendously large lot of horses will be diffused

over a very large extent of territory. This, that and the

other man from near and from far will attend the sales to

buy a well-bred filly or a well-bred yearling or two-year old

colt. These colts and fillies will never Bee the sale-ring

again; they will be just as surely consumed as if they were
to be bound to the stake and burned up. It is unfortunate

for those who must sell that bo many horses are for sale at

all the same time, but the market will be cleared of much
surplus stuff, and when times brighten up there will be all

the fewer to offer. Prices then will rise. If we must have
this Augean cleansing—and it looks as though something of

the sort was necessary before we can ever get prices back to

where thev should be—let us have it as soon as possible

and be done with it. We will surely get it before the next
ninety days have passed, and then before the spring season

for selling rolls around the business situation will have been
so far leveled off that there will be some money to be put in

horseflesh.—Breeders Gazette.
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THE SADDLE.

"Tully" Coulter's horses arrived Sunday night.

Among the lot is that fast but erratic horse Redskin.

Tom Ryan is expected here soon with Tartarian, Don
Fulano and a large string in December. He may go to New
Orleans.

Pjepper was 6red Tuesday at Ingleside. He had a dickey

leg and has not been as hot a Pepper for months past as we
have seen him.

T. Murphy, who made a good record in the saddle at

Milwaukee and St. Louie, had the mount on Alazan in the

first race Monday.

Frank McCabe, who used to train for the Dwyer Broth-

ers, will bring a few horses here for the winter racing unless

something else turns up.

Tommy Murphy, a clever young jockey who rode for

Tartarian T. H. Ryan at St. Louis this summer, arrived last

week. He is under contract to Ed Corrigan.

Johnny Weber, who got down to 112 pounds at the Los
Angeles meeting, is expected here in a few days to do the

heavyweight riding for the lucky millionaire.

Capt. Rees suspended H. Shields Monday because the

latter failed to ride Scotch Rose out for the place. Shields

will be allowed to ride, however, for Sam Hildreth.

By the last Australian files we find that Castor (the eire of

that clever mare imp. Ivy, of the Merriwa 8tock Farm) is

fast coming to the front at the Auckland "Spring" meeting.

Ostler Joe, winner of the first race on Saturday, is a

half-brother to the record-breaker Hotspur. He is a game
colt, and was giving away weight to everything in the race

except Alvarado.

The Kensington Handicap (Australian) was won by Cart-

ridge, by Carbine—St. Odille. It is quite evident that Car-

bine will prove himself a great sire in England; as all his

etock races well in Australia.

Dan Honig, the St. Louis turfman, is so enamored of Cali-

fornia and so struck with the difference between a Missouri

hot wave and a Pacific Ocean wave that he is very likely to

make California his future home.

It is rumored that the California Jockey Club has re-

considered its action in the cases of Riley Grannan and Will
Wallace, and thus the plubger will be allowed to plunge at

Oakland and Wallace's horses to win—if they can.

Earl Cochran, who made such a favorable impression

here last year by bis good work in the saddle, made his re-

appearance on Harrj O. yesterday. He put up a good ride

and landed the son of imp. Trade Wind second in grand
style.

The prominent Western jockeys are signing for next year.

Thorpe will ride for W. J. Arkell, Everett for W. H. Land-
eman, Perkins for Byron McClelland, Reiff will stay with

Dr. McLean and Russell will pilot the best of the Fleisch-

mann string.

The Winters sale catalogue will be out in a few days.

Twenty-one head of yearlings will be offered, five or six

being by the dead Joe Hooker, the 'est by the unbeaten El

Rio Rey, sire of Belle Boyd, Cahente, Uncle Giles, Scar-

borough, etc.

The California Jockey Club has reconsidered the Willie

Martin case, and that clever horseman will be seen in the

saddle at Oakland. This is as it should be, for Martin was
punished for an infringement of a rule that was practically

never enforced.

Jimmy McLaughlin, for years recognized as the best

jockey in America, is expected here this month with a string

of horBes. Among them will be the Sir Modred-Premium
horse, Premier, who has wen over a dozen races for Mc-
Laughlin ihiB year.

Johnny Woods, who can ride at about seventy pounds,

got his license last Monday, and there will doubtless be a de-

mand for his services from this time on. Little Woods is

steadily improving, and good judges pronounce him a com-
ing crackerjack horse pilot.

Mr. J Goodman has in hand a lengthy string. One of

them is Flying Fisb,by Foul Shot from Fish Lass. This mare
met with an accident by falling in the Egmont Cup, but

seems to have thoroughly recovered, and now looks in fine

condition.—N. Z. Exchange.

Harry Dimond, the popular club man and owner, has

signed George Snider to do his riding during the coming
season. Snider, while not a Garrison or Taral, is thoroughly

honest, and anyone backing his mounts can be sure of get-

ting a ride for his money every time.

J. Gardner, who rode with fair success in the far East
during this summer, made his California debut on Sugar
Foot in the fourth race October 30th.. That he did not

make a better showing was the fault of the filly, who does

not seem to be anywhere near her Eastern form yet.

At the last Australian Jockey Club meeting, Rackarock
(own brother to Imp. Clicquot), by Grandmaster—Wildfire,

won the Trial Stakes of one and a fourth miles from a field

of thirteen, winning as he liked, beating Toreador, Morocco,
and Redavny. Rackarock also ran second in the Final Handi-
cap.

First Mate is probably the best of the Western three-

year-olds. He has won seven out of his eigbt starts this sea-

son. Kentuckians think him as good as Requital at his best.

The colt is a noble individual, and comes by his quality

through grand ancestral lines. He is by Fonso—Shipmate.
—Daily Racing Form.

Barney Schribeb heads the list of "winning owners"
at St. Louis with $19,585; Byron McClelland's horses won
$15,000; John Rodegap's $11,126; Dan Honig's $12,762; Pat
Dunne's $11,012; Whitten Bros., $8,082; Burns & Water-
house's $6,785; C. Weatherford's $7,648; Lakeland Stable's

$7,438; T. H. Ryan's $5,627; Santa Anita 8table's $5,933; Ed
Corrigan's $3,924; several others $5,000 and upwards.

Day Star, by Castor—Cissy, and carrying 113 pounds
baat a field of seven horaes at Auckland, while Coronet, by
Castor—Necklace, son the Welcome Stakes for two-year-olds,
beating ten starters. Both of the above colts are out of
Musket mares. St. Elmo, by Castor—Welcome Katie, won
the Shorts handicap.

Bob Isom put his first winner over the plate since his

severe illness when little Nebuchadnezzar won driving
by a length from Sir Play on Monday. Isom made a mas-
terly ride, and we shall look for this boy, one of the clever-

est lightweights in America, to pilot many a leader at the
wire from this time forth.

Garnet Ferguson's splendid brown yearling colt by
imp. St. George from imp. Penelope died last Sunday morn-
ing of pneumonia at Ingleside, we are sorry to state. He
contracted the disease coming over on the cars from Lexing-
ton, Ky., with the Leigh horses, and was the only animal in

the lot that did not arrive in good health.

Babe Murphy was only fired fifteen days ago and the
marks of the operation are still apparent on the member
thus treated. It was not alone cruel to the mare, but also

unfair to the racing public to have started her Saturday in

the first race for which she was a well-played second choice.

It was not surprising that she finished next to last.

Eugene Leigh's string came in late last week over the

Santa Fe route in good shape, with the exception of a St.

George yearling. Fred Gerhardy, the famous ex-jockey, was
in charge. In the lot are Suisun (a great filly), Lady Looram,
Azzerro, Hustler, Contrition, Good Times and The Stock-
holder. Tbe owner, wbose home is near Lexington, Ky.,
leaves next week for San Francisco.

A select committee of the New South Wales House of

Parliament recommends the legalization of the totalisator

with a 3] per cent, tax towards the Old Age pensions, which
it is anticipated would yield £35,000 per annum. " The ad-

vantage of the totalisator to the community is that it in vol pes

purely cash betting, and does not admit of speculative plung-

ing against settling day." Thus remarks the Sydney Even-
ing News.

We fell into a natural error in confounding Premata with

Miss Buckley. Charles Boots tells us that Premata -was

foaled December 22, 1892, the same year Miss Buckley first

saw the light, and that they are sisters. She takes her name
through being a premature foal. Goodwin's Official Turf
Guide puts Premata down as being Miss Buckley with a

change of name. Premata is a chestnut in color, however,

Miss Buckley a bay.

At Los Angeles a horse called Wm. McKioley started in

a five-furlong dash. George Rose posted the odds as follows:

16 to 1, straight, 16 to la place and 16 to 1 to show. He
was left unbacked, however, even at these tempting odds. A
son of the ould sod saw the odds, and as he looked with dis-

gust at them, muttered : "If that smiling fellow w id the

chalk would get that cbanged to Bryan, at those odds I'd

take a chance and bet a dollar on it."

Little Tommy Butler was indefinitely suspended by the
i judges for his ride on Sallie Sensible in the second race Sat-

|

urday. Butler had the mount on Mamie Scott, but was
1

taken ofi by the officials and Willie Martin substituted. But-

ler declares his innocence of any wrong-doing in the Sallie

Sensible case, and ehowed his spurs full of hair to demonstrate
that he had done all he could with the Salvator filly. He
further eays that Sallie Sensible has a ringbone and the

trainer, fearful that she would break down, was afraid to give

her any strong work, the result being that she was fat and in

no condition to race.

D. A. Honig arrived Sunday from 8t. Louis, and last

n^ght the car containing six of his horses, five of Tom Riley's

and Sweet Faverdale for Burns & Waterhouse arrived Bafely.

Mr. Honig was delayed for thirty hours by a snow storm, but

the horses got through all right except Tom Elmore, who is

slightly ailing. On the car were Magnet, Lizzie H., Zamar
IJ., Tom Elmore and two others belonging to Hoenig, Nichol-

son and four of Kiley's Sweet Faverdale brought on for

Burns & Waterhouse. Magnet has been lame all summer
and has not started since early in August. Zamar II. won
six, second five, third one, out of his last twelve starts and
looks good.

Lone Princess, bred by Starter J. B. Ferguson, and by

Prince Royal from Lonely, won a great five and a half fur-

long race at Ideal Park October 27tb. The quarter was run

in 0:24, half in 0:48, five furlongs in l:00f, and five and a
half furlongs in 1:07 flat. The winner did not come to the

front until the homestretch was reached, and won handily.

Behind her finished Lady Callahan (who set the pace), Sut-

ton (brother to Diggs) and Domitor. The latter was a 6 to

5 favorite, while Lone Princess' price was 5 to 1. Old Ingo-

mar won the same day at seven and a half furlongs. The
Dragon, another of J. B. Ferguson's breeding (by imp. St.

George—Bide-a Wee) won a mile and a sixteenth race at

Latooia on the 27th also.

Candelaria made such a good colt as Dunboy look like

a selling plater, and as matters look now, he is, next to

Caspar, the crack California iwo-year-old of 1896. Many
think he can take Caspar's measure, Candelaria is a brother
in blood to the great little horse Sir Walter, being by the
same sire (imp. Midlothian) from Cosette own sieter to La
Scala, dam of Sir Walter. The latter, who captured the
Brooklyn Handicap this year, has won over.$100,000 in

stake and purses.

As we have two representatives of Splendor in this coun-
try in A. B. Spreckels' Candid and Merriwa Stock Farm's
Lady Splendor, it is interesting to note how the Splendors
are running in Australia. We find Hopscotch ran second in

Craven Plate, one and a fourth miles, run in 2:09; the Subur-
ban Handicap was won by Glare, by Splendor, seven furlongs;

the Wycombe Stakes, one mile, three furlongs, was taken by
Hopscotch, consequently out of five races on the flat in one
day Splendors won three races and ran Becond in another.

Plunger Purser, the tall sycamore of Brooklyn, is due
to arrive here next week with his bank book, betting book
and books of various other kind, including "dope." It >s es-

timated the elongated Ed has cleaned up at least $25,000 on
theseaBon. A couple of his horses (Buckwa and Scar/pin)
have been here about two weeks, coming over with Tommy
Lottridge's horses. Yankee Doodle, Dunboy, Rey del Ban-
didos, imp. Elise, Rey del Tierra and Modestia are in W. M.
Murry's charge, and will doubtless soon be sent to the post to

race.

Domino will have more than the usual change of a young
Bire. He has been bred by that courtly gentleman, Major
Dangerfield, who rules Castletoo for Mr. Keene, to the fol-

lowing English mares: Editha, Fair Visiou, Queen of Sheba,
Sundown, Belle Rose, Citronella, Dancing Water, Dutch
Flag. Lady G»y, Mere Hill, Sylvabelle, Royal Nun and
Bonnie Gal. Then, too, the great horse has been mated with
the American mares Lucy Wallace, the dam of Sparkling,
and Ella T., who has given the country Banquet, Tea Tray,
Defender and Glooming.

W. L. Stanfield, owner of that fast plater, George Mil-
ler, has arrived with five horses from Abilene, Texas. George
Miller is in Sacramento. The lot from Texas consists of

Dr. McAllister, Miss Gentry, Mike Rice and R«ltaire. The
last-named has been a winner five times and four times sec-

ond. He is a two-year old, Along with Stanfield's horses

came those of another Texan, well known in San Francisco
—Wade McLemore. The McLewore string is as follows :

Hotspur (holder of the mile and three quarter record), Kow-
alsky, Reel and Jack Morton.

Joe Scherrer cannot tell exactly as to which stable he
will ride for this winter, but he does know that his riding

will be done in the Cresceot City. For some days negotia-

tions have been on between Scherrer and T. P. Hays, who
owns a bigstable. The jockey has just gone through a very
good season and he holds the record for winning mounts.
He has the most of his salary and money earned in extra
mounts and can now boast of a bank roll of $10,000. At 17,

and with &'ich a snug sum to his credit, the youngster's pros-

pects in life are indeed bright. It ib probable that he will

invest at an early date in a Blue Grass farm.—Thorough-
bred Record.

Charlie Thobpe will not favor the patrons of Latonia

with his presence much longer. Next Tuesday or Wednes-
day he will leave the over'the-river track for his home in

Iowa. After a week there he will go to his wife's home in

Nebraska, and then direct to San Francisco, where he will

put in the balance of the winter riding for Burns & Water-

house's string, Bays a Cincinnati paper. If Thorpe has rea-

sonable luck next year he will make from $15,000 to $20,000

out of his riding. He has finally closed his contract with

Judge W. K. Arkell. editor of Judge. He was a long while

doing it. Judge Arkell aent two contracts, neitherfof which
suited Thorpe. Finally thejockey made his own contract

and sent it on, and the Judge signed it. The contract calls

for $8000 for eight months, and Thorpe to have the money
from second call and all outside mounts. As Mike Dwyer
has already spoken for second call, Thorpe will get a good

price for it, not to say anything of the monev he will pick

up for outside mounts and for riding in San Francisco in the

winter time.
.

Capt. Rees, Chairman of the Board of Stewards at Ingle-

side, in answer to a communication from Secretary Leake
and a request from President Spreckels to give the matter

his earnest consideration, has refused to reinstate the horse

iforgan G. and the rider, Joe Johnson, ruled ofi for fraud at

Ingleside, December 9, 1895. Johnson had an interest in

Morgan G., if indeed he did not own him altogether, but

rode J. O. C. in the race, falling off ("on purpose") at the

last hurdle. The horse was sold last summer to D. J.

Tobin, who subsequently sold an interest to Mr. Rathbone.
Morgan G. was allowed to run at Del Monte. Judge Rees
declares that the present owners purchased the animal with

a full knowledge of his disabilities and that there is no pre-

cedent to warrant a reinstatement ; that the case was given a

thorough investigation at the time, "and subsequent evidence

(if known at that date) would have justified additional pun-
ishment to others." He further says that he understands

Mr. Storn has Johnson in his employ, calls his attention to

Rule 184 of the American Racing Rules, and says living

up to that rule would save bim some embarrassment in case

he Fhould have a winner at Ingleside. Capt. Rees* firmness

in the Morgan G. matter has be^n the subject of much favor-

able comment, for it is believed if wrong-doers are made to

understand that in case they are found guilty of committing
a fraud in racing they will be ruled off and kept off there

will be much less crookedness than if leniency took the

place of firmness.

Eugene Leigh went to St. Louis last Saturday night.

From there he goes to 'Frisco for the winter, with eight

horses and two jockeys—J. Gardner and A. Thompson.
"I've kissed the farm good bye," he siid before he left.

"Coulter has discharged me as a trainer. It was on account
of Bonnie Dundee losing right and winning wrong. But
men are ungrateful and apologetic. Coulter's a worse trainer

than I am. I'm bad, too. But there are more—and
many; not others. Pat Dunne, too, has 'let me out' because

I won a race with Strathrol while I was bis trainer and
Dunne was absent—and Strathrol run up $500. Every-
thing I have—except old Bramble—is for sale. There's no
price on Bramble." Leigh is one of the keen figures if the
turf. He doesn't think there should be any outlaws. He's
right, too. What a man owns is his own and for use. Most
of the outlaws—so called—are products of the American idea

of do-the-best-you-can-with-wbat-you-have-got. Outlawry
is an expedient and an apology for classi6cation. The rich

turfman has no fundamental right to tell the poor turfmen
when and where or at what season he shall use what be has.

The rich owner has a right to legislate for himself and
choose his company. Such angels are broad and human —
though 'hey may be less than democratic. There is not a

large enough class of aristocracy in American turfdom to

make outlawry reasonable. Mr. Leigh takes with him to

California, Patrician, Contrition, Suisun, Lady Looram,
Good Times, Arrezzo, Yama, b. c, 2, by Leonatus—Lillian

Lindsay, and King Cade, b. c, 2, by Kinglike—Credence.

He bought Suisun from M. F. Dwyer, Patrician from Phil
Dwyer and Arrezzo from Levy-Oppenheimer outfit, which is

under the Eastern ban. The Arrezzo deal was a coBtly one
for Leigh. He sold the Aretino—Libbie L colt well. He >s

a maiden, but was a wonder in work last spring. When the

Eastern stable got into trouble Leigh had to buy Arrezzo

back for some $4,500, pay nearly $700 for training expenses
and go to stout effort to get the horse into good standing.

Lady Inez ran in the Leigh colors at Cincinnati recentl*-

She is not in the Leigh stables, but has been sold back
Bill McGuigan.—Daily Racing Form.
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ach insertion.

San Franoisoo, Saturday, November 7. 1896.

We again wish to call the attention of our readers to

the fact that no one owes us more than $3.00 for sub-

scription to the Breeder and Sportsman and we ask

all subscribers to make a note of this fact when notified

by anyone else. F. W. Kelley, as administrator of the

estate of J. P. Kerr, has nothing to do with the Breeder
and Sportsman's management, financially or other-

wise.

The Trotting Horse Industry.

By the recent election of many strong friends of agri-

cultural fairs, owners of fine horses (of every breed) and

cattle, sheep, swine and poultry, feel highly elated, for

the prospects of having appropriation bills passed to re-

vive these fairs are exceedingly bright. Every news-

paper published where an agricultural fair has been held

worked hard for the election of those who would vote in

favor of appropriations (even though tbey may be small),

and the thanks of the stockmen and farmers for the in-

terest they have taken in this movement is due them.

In all our large cities good roads have been made
;

the benefits of good country roads are now recognized by

every farmer, and we have every reason to believe that

our country highways and byways will be materially

and rapidly improved from this time on.

The building of new race tracks, formation of driving

clubs and the enlistment of men of wealth in the cause

of "developing the light harness horse," is increasing

every day ; San Francisco, San Jose, Stockton, Sacra-

mento, Los Angeles, Santa Ana, and last, but not least,

in fact, the most progressive of all, is the Alameda

Driving Association. In a letter received yesterday

regarding this organization, we read that it is the inten-

tion to raise the splendid trotting course which it re-

cently built upon the marsh lands. This has been

found necessary because the land lies so low that the

track cannot be used during the winter months. At a

meetiug of the Association held Thursday evening Judge

John Ellsworth presided, and the following members

were present: R. B. Bain, I. L. Borden, Grant Lap-

ham, II. P. Moreal, A. Cornelius, William Higby, C. S.

Neal, Sanford Bennett, Dr. C. G. Bull, A. H. Cohen, A.

i >. Gk>tt, G. W. Bellingull and C. C. Gardiner.

Sanford Bennett proposed that a lease of the marsh

land be secured from the Pacific Improvement Company

before any great outlay of money is made. Mr. Bennett

is satisfied that when a lease is secured he can easily

raise $15,000 with which to build a clubhouse and grand-

stand. The matter of procuring a lease was left in the

hands of the Executive Committee with instructions to

take immediate action.

Arrangements will be made for a gentlemen's race to

take place next Ba'urday, weather permitting. Horses

will be entered by Grant Lapham, J. L. Borden and

Charles S. Neal.

John A. McKerron of San Francisco, Dr. Tait of

Oakland and Professor E. P. Heald of San Francisco,

have been elected members of the association.

Where California Stands.

The banks of this State have at the present time in

their vaults over seventy per cent, of all the money de-

posited by their patrons. This money has been collected

aB rapidly and quietly as possible and is now ready to be

loaned to borrowers who have securities to offer. These

banking institutions were never in a better condition,

and the officials who are quick to realize the necessity o'

placing every dollar where it will earn something, are

anxious to get their cash invested in all the channels of

trade wberein they can get some returns.

The recent rise in the wheat market means a great

deal for California. It is computed that fifteen millions

of dollars will be returned to this coast within the next

ninety days for the immense shipments that have been

made to the East, Europe and India. Our warehouses

will soon be empty and the stock for home consumption

must be replenished. It is a foregone conclusion that

prices for cereals in 1897 will be better than they have

been for the past five or six years.

Another industry, that of canned fruit, has received

an impetus during the past four months that is almost

beyond comprehension. The supply of canned goods

is almost exhausted, and the prices received have in-

creased daily, until to-day dealers are at their wit's end

to fill orders. The diminution of this stock means that

extra labor and machinery will be required to harvest

and canthe next year's crop, and the fruit growers will

get better returns from their orchards than they have

heretofore received. More acreage will be planted, and

this industry will receive a "boom-."

The wine industry which for many years suffered, has

at last taken a new lease of life. The superiority of

California wines is acknowledged bv connoisseurs in all

parts of the world, consequently, the shipments to the

East and Europe this year have been very heavy.

Prices have increased almost triple, and as the crops of

1896 were very poor, all those who jjwere fortunate

enough to have grapes to sell realized good prices, and

these vineyardists will put more money into the industry

than ever. Millions of dollars will be received during

the next three months for the thousands of tons of wines

and raisins that have been sent away, and this money

will be scattered among many classes.

The beet sugar industry, which is now in its infancy

on this coast, has been the means of scattering over

$800,000 among the farmers in 1896, and thousands of

acres are being prepared for the cultivation of beets in

the rich valleys of this State. As the planters are sure of

a heavy duty on foreign sugar next year it is easy to

understand what an increase there will be in the receipts

from this staple article alone.

From the mining bureau we learn that the gold min-

ing industry was never more prosperous than at present

and as mining has always been one of the most substan-

tial of industries, giving employment to thousands of

men, using costly machinery, so the mechanics and iron-

workers are greatly benefitted and the miners also re.

ceive good pay. This steady stream of gold is turned

into the channels that enrich every commercial, in-

dustrial and agricultural enterprise on this Coast

much of it is used in the erection of costly homes and

the advancement of interests that will rebound to the

credit of this country.

The ship building trade is receiving an impetus never

dreamed of by the most sanguine argonaut who ever gazed

upon the placid waters of the Pacific Ocean. Millions

of dollars will be spent here by the Government in the

building of ships of war and in that way thousands of

artisans and manufacturers will find employment for

months to come.

The attention of our Government has at last been

called to our almost defenseless harbors, our debris-filled

rivers and water ways, our lack of public buildings, and

our needs for harbor improvements, so many millions

will be expended among the people to have these great

projects finished. Thus we may go on enumerating the

glorious actualities, not possibilities, that surround us on

every side. There is not an industry that does not seem

to be on abetter basis to-day than it has ever been. The
tidal wave of prosperity which has been out of sight for

such a long time is approaching, and everyone is better

prepared to meet it than at any time in the country's

history.

The horse industry is beginning to look brighter also,

and before twelve mouths elapse it will show as gre;it an
improvement as any other in America. The turf statisti-

cians who have carefully noted the decrease in the breed-

ing ranks, the large number of 1 orses exported and
those that die every month, say there is a basis for a
strong argument in favor of prices for good horses reach-

ing those of 1893 and 1894.

Revival in Business Expsc ted.

The election is over and every one in the United States

feels grateful, excepting, of course, those who were de-

feated for office and their many friends who worked for

them. "The Advance Agent of Prosperity," Wm. Mc-
Kinley, of Ohio, is elected president and will be sup-

ported by a strong republican Congress, so the return

to good times they say cannot be very far off, and the

confidence of the people will be restored.

With the restoration of that confidence which enables

people to take a more hopeful view of the future, the

people of this Coast will find that a return to prosperous

times will be accelerated by the willingness of men to

embark in enterprises which have been left idle here-

tofore,because the unsettled condition of financial matters

caused them to cling with tighter grasp on their smiling,

shining golden eagles.

Farmers whose lands were heavily mortgaged will

find the bankers more liberal and willing to aid them in

putting in crops for the ensuing years ; manufacturers

will be accorded the same support ; the wheels of indus-

try will revolve, and the hum of machinery will be as

sweet music to the mechanic and laborer as well as to the

hopeful and contented owner.

With many of our California products protected by a

strong tariff, wine dealers, vineyardists,orchardists, sheep

owners and wool en manufacturers will soon be seeking

help among the laboring classes, and when labor is in

demand every merchant, every property owner and

farmer is benefited.

The increase in every line of business will create a

demand for horses of all kinds. The rich man will feel

that he can ride through the parks behind his team,

knowing that lis financial interests are freed in a great

measure from the harm that had been threatening dis-

aster so long. Merchants will have to hire more teams

to convey their merchandise from their places of business

to steamers and railroads. Many horses that have been

enjoying an easy life on farms will be put in harness

and men employed to drive them. Numerous vacant

stalls will be filled and barns stored with hay and grain.

Horseshoers and wagon manufacturers will be in demand

and in many other ways all representatives of the

hundreds of other industries will be made aware of the

revival of good times.

Horsebreeders will find that the supply of horses (as

we have often predicted) is limited, and prices for all

they have will naturally increase. The silver craze has

nothing to do with these no more than the price of

wheat. Valuations fluctuate according to the law of

supply and demand ; hence, we will soon have a revival

that will benefit every one, and the old song, "Hard

Times Come Again No More," will be remembered and

sung by thousands who have been living under a cloud

of despair and patiently waiting for the sun of prosperity

to dispel the gloom.

The Horse Show.

One week from to-day, November 14th, entries to the

Horse Show to be held under the auspices of the Horse

Show Association of the Pacific Coast will close. The
preparations being made for this splendid exhibition

surpass those of all previous years. More prizes are

offered, many new classes are introduced, novelties are

promised, and to be an exhibitor at this gr;at show will

be an honor worth claiming.

Catalogues which contain all information regarding

this great aid to the equine interests will be forwarded

to anyone on application. Send a postal card to Secre-

tary Geo. Newhall, room 30, Mills building, San Fran-

cisco.

The American Trotti r g Association.

Chicago, III., October 26, 1896.

Notice is hereby given that the next regular meeting

of the Board of Appeals of the American Trotting As-

sociation will be held at the Auditorium Hotel, Chicago,.

Tuesday, December 1, 1896, at 10 o'clock A. M., for the

transaction of such business as may properly be pre-

sented to the Board for its consideration.

All new applications and written evidence must be

received at this office not later than November 16, 1896.

J. H. Steiner, Secretary.

Remember the sale of the grandly-bred yearlings

from the thoroughbred department of Palo Alto will take

place next Thursday evening, November 12th, at Killip

& Co.'s salesyard. The horses will arrive from the stock

farm next Monday, November 9th. Send for catalogue.

I'
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Notices have besn seat to all who subscribe to this

journal. The money is needed badly and we earnestly

hope our modest appeal for $3 from each delinquent sub-

scriber will be heeded and the money forwarded at once.

We know that there can be no excuse now for non-
payment and rely upon the friendship of our thousands

of subscribers to help us keep turf interests ever before

the people. The sum of $3 does not seem much, but

where thousands owe this amount, it means a great deal

to us. We reduced the price of this publication in order

to make the payments easier for our subscribers, and
many have responded,^knowing what such a reduction

must mean to the publishers. Hence, we urgently ask

those who have failed to reply to our notification of delin-

quency to please forward the amount asked at once.

The Palo Alto Sale.

Attention" is called to the fine lot of thoroughbreds

advertised to be sold by W. O'B. Macdonough. Every-

one who has made a study of thoroughbreds knows that

this young man used remarkably good judgment in the

selection of mares, and as his horse St. Carlo is rapidly

forging to the front as one of the best stallions in Cali-

fornia, seekers after money- winners like Ruinhart,

Zimar, etc., should endeavor to secure some of the

youngsters on the farm that are by this horse and out of

the great mares there. They will be sold at remarkably

low prices ii applied for at once.

Marion Mills, the Pacing Wonder.

Marion Mills, 2:21}, the pacing mare that has attracted so

much attention as ''the guideles3 wonder," is thus described

in the New York Times :

Marion Mills is the wonderful pacing mare which is just

now attracting widespread attention among horsemen and

horse-lovers. Marion Mills paces under regular race track

conditions, insofar as it is possible, without bike, driver or

prompting of any kind. She is a revelation to followers of

turf and is enthusiastically received by the public wherever
exhibited. It is not merely the fact that she "goes alone"

that renders her a marvel. Her almost human intelligence

and the hearty thoroughness with which she enters into the

sport—for such it seems to her—are important factors in the

above result and must, with her uatural beauty of form and
gait, be taken into consideration in reading of her success

in her present novel role.

Marion Mills is a handsome light bay; stands a trifle over
fifteen and one-half hands and weighs 990 pounds. Sbe was
sired by Henry Mills, he by Milwaukee, and he by Hamble-
tonian 10. Her dam was Nellie by Joe Bassett, sire of the

famous pacer Johnston, whose record was 2:06£, Thus, it

will be seen, she comes from a fast strain af pacing stock and
is naturally entitled to the great speed honors already at-

tained. But, as before indicated: it is not the speed nor the

mere performance that excites the wonder and admiration of

the spectators—it is the mare's intelligence. Before essaying

her present feat Masion Mills had a pacing record of 2:21}.

She was an exceedingly nervous but knowing horse.

A few months ago, after the opening of the present Beasan,

Mr. Athearn conceived the idea of having her go alone.

He took her to the race trace: in this city for a trial; and,

strange to relate, the first mile was traveled In a manner
which convinced her owner that his purpose would not be
an impossible .accomplishment. In each subsequent trial

she improved in speed and smoothness of performance.
Ttie exhibition is simpler in detail than would be sup-

posed by those who have not witnessed it. There is no
pacemaker, no guiding, no whipping, no urging, no inter-

ference or prompting of the mare in any way. She "knows
her lines" and gees through them without faltering and
with the utmost confidence in her own knowledge and abil-

ity. She started one hundred yards from the wire and is

in perfect action when she receives the word " go" from the

starter in the judges' stand. On getting the word she

quickens her speed and around the track she goes as though
running away. She keeps close to the inner edge, though
she never leaves the track, whether it be enclosed or not.

She paces every mile without a break and as evenly as

though handled by a skillful driver. The novelty of the

performance and the facility displayed win admiration every-

where, and the finish is always attendtd with enthusiasm. A
notable feature is that tne last quarter is always the best, and
no demonstration from the grand stand ever makes her break

or even slow up. After passing the wire she appears

to know that her work is done and her bright eyes

search the track for the groom, who stands ready with

cooling blankets fa Bhort distance up the stretch.

When blanketed she is returned to the starter for recog-

nition and views the grand stand crowds with an air of

conscious pride and evident appreciation of their applause.

Marion's career as a "wonder," though short, has been a

series of successes. On August S, at Waupan, over a half-

mile track, she made her first public appearance, pacing the

full mile in 2.13£, which so early was a speed far surpassing

the hopes of her owner. Her next engagement was at the

Minnesota State Fair, August 31 to September 5, where
she performed before over 200,000 people. Her exhibitions

were heartily accorded first place among the track features;

both press and public being unstinted in her [praise. Her
beBt mile at that place was paced in 209$. She had just

concluded an engagement at the Michigan State Fair at

Grand Rapids, where added new laurels to her fame, pacing

in 2:06£, lowering the track record of 2:0S|, held by Flyitg
Jib. This latter performance beats the world's record for

pacing mares (to bike), 2:06i, held by Pearl C. and Lottie

Loraine.
«•

The two-year-old Baron Wilkes colt recently purchased
by Mr. S. A. Paddock, the Brooklyn horseman from Col. R.
8. Stoner, of Lexington, Ky., after five weeks of handling,

trotted a mile to an old-fashioned sulkv in 2:20. Since that

time he has trotted five miles in 2:26£, 2:24$, 2:224, 2:17*,

and 2:16J. Trainer James Dodge says he can drive this colt

a mile on a fast track in 2:12.

Breeders, owners of racing stables and horsemen generally,

do not forget that on Thursday evening next, November 12th,

the annual sale of Palo Alto thoroughbred yearlings will take

place at Killip & Co.'s salesyard, corner Van Ness avenue
and Market street, commencing at 7:30 P. m.

I
They are a fine lot of colts and fillies by Flambeau, Racine,

imp. Cyrus and Flood, out of the celebrated matrons at Palo
Alto that have become noted, by producing race horses of a

high class.

|

These colts and fillies are all entered in the Chicago Rac-
ing Association's Stallion Stakes for 1897. Several of them
are also entered in the California State Agricultural Society'3

Nursery Stakes for the same year. They are to be sold with

their engagements. No. 1 in the catalogue is El Roca, b c,

by Flood, out of Robin Girl, by Enquirer. El Roca is a

half brother to Grover Cleveland, who won at all distances
up to a mile and a quarter, and when a youngster ran a
three-quarter mile heat in l:13f.

^
No. 2—Africo, b c, bv Racine, dam imp. Amalia, by Eng-

lish Salvator, is a half-brother to Ohiyesa, who ran seven
furlooes in l:26f; Carnation, five and a half furlongB in
1:08£, and Outright, a winner. Imp. Amalia, the dam of
Africo, ia the grandam of Torpedo, Peel and Ouida filly,

Straight Tip, Chulu and La Flecha.
No. 3—Flamigra is by Flambeau, out of the young Hyder

Ali mare Miss Rowett. ThiB colt is bred in the purple for a
race horse, two crosses of imp. Australian, three of Mel-
bourne five of Lexington.
No. 4— Belinda, b f, is by Racine, out of Playmate (half

sisterjto Tournament) by Monday,
i No. 5—Ravalette is a full sister to Ravelston, a winner,
by Flambeau, out of Shannon Rose, by Shannon.

No. 6—Ch c Fausto, by Racine, out of Faustine, by Flood,
is half siBter to Flirtilla, who waB a winner at seven furlongs
in 1:27|, mile, 1:41}; mile and a half, 2:38; mile and three-

quarters in 3:05J, and in 1895 won $5035 The secord dam
of Fausto was imp. Flirt (dam of Flambeau), by Hermit.

No. 7— Antorcha, b f, by Flambeau, out of imp. Goula, by
Exminster, is half sister to Conrad, Talbot Clifton and Genoa,
all winners.

No. 8—Cb c Racio, by Racine, is out of the stake winner
Fidelia, by Flnod, grandam imp. Flirt, by Hermit.
No. 9—Gerdieao, bay filly, is by Flambeau out of Gerhar-

dine, by Flood. Gerdieau is a full sister to Benham, who in

1S95 was winner of money in twelve out of nineteen starts.

He ran six furlongs in 1:13$, and ran Lobengula to a neck at

a mile and a sixteenth in 1:48. Gerdieau is also a half sister

to Gordius, a good runner at nearly all distances.

No. 10—Bay filly Autoraby Racine, out ot Aurelia II, by
Wildidle,the full Bister to Nomad, is a half siBter to Aerolite,

a winner.

No. 11—Bay filly Picante, by Flambeau, out of Phoebe
Anderson, by Monday, is a full Bister to Piquante, a stake

winner, and half-sister to the great stake winner Thornhill.

No. 12—Is a brown colt, Muscalado, bv Racine, out of the

young broodmare Muster, by Flood,the half-sister of Rebel-

lion and Muta.
No. 13—Brillar, ch f, by Flambeau, out of Bessie Hooker,

bv Joe Hooker, is half-s'iBter to Zaragaza. Nero, 2-year-old

seven furlongs in 1:27|,J and Queen Flambeau i, :50|, are
half-brother and sister to the dam of Brillar.

No. 14—B c Rutilar, by Racine, out of Rosebud, by
Wildidle.is half-brother to Roselle, a winner.

No. 15—Ch c Flandes, by Flambeau,out of Flam by Flood,

is a full brother to La Flecha, a winner.

No. 16—Bay colt Muralla, by Racine, is out of the young
broodmare, Muriel, a winner, by Flood. She is out of that

great broodmare, imp. Teardrop (dam of Brutus, Cyrub,
Tearless, Raindrop and Joe Terry), by Scottish Chief.

No. 17—Contado, ch c, is by Flambeau, out of Concrete,

by Cod Cregan, full brother to Drake Carter, who ran three
miles in 5:24. The grandam of Contado was imp. Martha, by
McGregor, sire of the dam of imp. Brutus and Crescendo.

No. 18—Bay colt Potente is by Racine out of the young
broodmare Pow Wow, by Powhattan, son of imp. Leaming-
ton. Powhattan is a full brother to the great Parole. M'liss,

the grand dam of Potente, was by imp. Buckden.
No. 19—Ch c Embocado is by Flambeau, out of Ellen, a

winner, by Faustus, son of Enquirer, grandam Mollie

MeCreary, a full brother to MclVhirter, by Enquirer.

No. 20—Bay filly Fiama is by Flambeau, out of Lena, bv
Vigil, son of Virgil, sire of Hindoo. Vigil, sire of dam of

Flama, was one of the great race horses of his day.

No. 21—Roquete, ch c, by Flambeau, out of Rosalie, by
imp. Cyrus; second dam imp. Rosetta, by Struan, is an ex-

ceptionally fine-bred colt, the names of many a St. Leger
winner appear in the pedigree of this youngster.

No. 22—Ch f Flamante is by Flambeau, out of Fannie
Lewis, by imp. Buckden. Flamante is a half-sister to Wil-
liam Pinkerton, Rico, Slumber and Ecarte.

No. 23—B c Lote is by Flambeau, out of Lottie, by Faus-
' tus, son of Enquirer, grandam Loretto, by Virgie.

No. 24—Ch c Expedito is by Flambeau, out of Experi-

ment, by imp. Cyrus, grandam Mozelle (dam of Mozier, Mo-
zart and Eckert), by Monday.

I
No. 25—Ch c Ovante is by imp. Cyrus, out of imp. Ouida

(dam of Torpedo and Straight Tip"), by Foxhall.

No. 26—Nita Murphy, ch f, is by imp. Cyrus, out of

Maggie R. (dam of Pat and Tim Murphy), by Billy Newell.
1 No. 27—B f Pitonisa is by imp. Cyrus, out of imp Petro-

leuse (dam of Oscai, Victory and Pique), by Plebian.

! No. 28—Br c Rigido is by imp. Cyrus, out of Riglin (dam
of Reta, Rita and Rowland), by imp. Glengarry.

No. 29—Brown colt, is by Imp. Cyrus, out of Phcebe, by
Grinstead, grandam Phcebe Anderson (dam of Thornhill

and Piquante), by Monday.
! No. 30—Bay Ally Buen Alma, is by Imp. Cyrus, out of the

young broodmare Buchu, by Buchanan, son of Imp. Buck-
den.

No. 31—Bav filly Katharia, is a full sister to Kylo, by Imp.
Cyrus, out of Katharion, by Harry of the West.

I No. 32—Brown filly Ojas Vivos, by Imp. Cyrus, out of Lady
Viva, by Three Cheers, grandam the good race mare Lady
Amanda, by Imp. Hurrah.
No. 33—Grey colt Bellaco, by Imp. Cyrus, out of Belle DM

by Belmont, son of Lexington.

No. 34—Bay filly Minutia, is by Imp. Cyrus, out of

Minetta, by Duke of Montrose, grandam Kitty Clover,

by Aristedes.

No. 35—Ch colt Planton, is by Imp. Cyrus, out of Pianette,
by Planet, grandam Maggie Bruce, by Lexington.
The good material that has been sold from Palo Alto in

the past is a sufficient guarantee that this, its fourth annual
sale, will not be lacking in quality and speed.

Catalogues of the sale can be had by applying to Killip &
Co., No. il Montgomery street. The colts and fillies will
be on exhibition at Killip & Co.'s saleyarda from November
9th up to sale.

HOOF-BEATS.

Sir Francis, 5, by Mr. Pickwick—Thora, died at New
Orleans last Wednesday. He was hurt in shipment from
New York and internal hemorrhage settled him.

Prince of Monaco, chestnut colt, 4, by imp. St. Blaise
dam Carina, by Kingfisher, the property of C. FleiBchmann
& Son, has gone amiBs and will be permanently retired.

Leopold de Rothschild was the largest winner of 1896
on the English turf. After him comes the Prince of Wales,
and then Lord Rosebery and the Duke of Westminster.

Wheel of Fortune's mile and seventy yards in 1:45J is

the track record. As she won with her mouth open, eased
up, it iB thought she could have equalled the Coast record of

1:44|.

Orrin Hickok, as usual, ships to his California home
and winters the fast ones belonging to Mtb. W. E. D. Stokes,
of New York. He has had a hard season, but another may
be a brilliant success and give us a new trotting champion in
Beauzetta.

Mr. W. F. Putnam, owner of Newcastle, recently pur-
chased from W. F. Steel of Chicago, the nine-year-old geld-

iog, James L., 2:094, by Dexter Prince. Mr. Putnam expects

to use James L. as a matinee performer at the Cleveland
Driving Park.

On the back of a well-known bookmaker's slate last Mon-
day appeared the following: "1 to 4 McKinley, 3 to 1
Bryan." A form student gazed critically at the above for a
moment, and with "Humph ! Wonder if Bryan's a dead one?"
walked into the madding crowd.

It is hardly likely that Soup Perkins will be with Byron
McClelland next season. Mr. McClelland is at present

negotiating with one of the most promising light weights
riding at the Latonia track. Next season Mr. McClelland

I will not have such a large stable.

Mc Glone, who came here fiom the East during the pro-

gress of the State Fair, has signed to ride the Boots horses

this fall. It was expected W. O'B. Macdonough would get

his services, but the latter'? stable was not large enough to

warrant him in engaging the lad.

Anyone desiring one of the finest roadmares in this State

should write at once to R. H. Opperman, whose advertise-

ment appears in this issue This mare, Ruby WilkeB is con-
sidered perfect by all who have Been her, and should find an
immediate buyer at the low price asked for her,

W. McGuigan has sold to F. A. Werthoff, one of the
principal owners of the Windsor track, Sinaloa III., bay
filly, 3, by Emperor of Norfolk, dam Alaho, by Grinstead.

The price paid for the filly was $1,200. W. McGuigan
bought the fillv from the Santa Anita Stable some weeks ago
for ¥1,000.

It will be interesting to the genial Barney Schreiber to

know that Foulshot family is still in the ascendency, the

SpriDg Handicap being won by St. Paul, by St. Leger, from
Satanella, daughter cf Slander (the dam of Foulshot), while
St. Clements, an own brother to the above colt, won the Fly-

ing Handicap.

Will Wallace received word October 29 from San
Francisco that his entries would be received at both the

Oakland and Ingleside tracks. It has previously be reported

that Wallace's horses would not be allowed to race at Oak-
land on account of the Jockey Club's ruling in the Eist.

—

Daily Racing Form.

The disappointment among the people of Santa Rosa
when they heard the meeting of the P. C. T. H. B. Associa-
tion was declared off, was bitter. They had made every
arrangement to surprise the visitors, and had a number of

entertainments for them in contemplation which would make
their visit a memorable one.

Adirondack blood seems to be mixing well with that of

Altamont. Among the eight new 2:30 performers of Alta-

mont, three are out of Adirondack mares. They are the

pacers Island Maid 2:25, and Atlas 2:25, and the trotter Nay-
lox 2:30. Bill Fraser 2:13}, by Princemont (by Altamont),
is also out of an Adirondack mare.

Unless something unforeseen happens to prevent it, the

Saratoga Racing Association will certainly hold a meeting
next summer. This much has been definitely decided upon.
As soon as the proper time arrives the association will make
application to the State Racing Commission for a license and
apply to the Jockey Club for dates.

The Louisville Jockey Club Stakes for 1S98 recently cloeed

with a highlv satisfactory number of entries. The Kentucky
Derby has 179 entries, the Clarke 158, and the Oaks 119. In
the Derby and Clarke the number of entries is the largest

ever received in those events. The entries last year were :

Derby 159, Clarke 137 and the Oaks 116.

Pat McInerney, the well-known steeplechase jockey, has

gone back to Ireland to visit his parents. His leg is getting

along nicely. In all probability Mac's employer, Pat Meaney,
will be out soon with a string of timber toppers. Charley

Kidd, another of the steeplechase jockeys well known
here, was recently married in Ireland.

The champion pacing stallion John R. Gentry, 2:00£, is

to be sold at auction in the near future. It was about a year

ago that Mr. Wm. Simpson, of New York, bought this horne

at one of the Fasig sales, paying $7,600 for him, and it iB

understood that the same firm will sell him again. '".].' will

be the first time in the history of the light harness hor

when a horse holding the fastest record for trotters or pac

has been oflered at public sale.
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THE GUN.
The Suiaun Marsh Again.

We have written many paragraphs in these columns re-

garding the trouole between the sportsmen at large and the

preserve clubs on the Suisun marsh. As far as the ponds

are concerned we have never disputed the right of clubs to

control them absolutely, but we have always contended that

the navigable sloughs were public property and that any

one had a perfect right to travel or shoct upon them or their

banks.

The Cordelia and Teal clubs have exceeded tbeir authority

and have barricaded these sloughs and we have so stated the

c ase for the past two years.

Chas. L. Kellogg president of the Cordelia Club expressed

his views of the case to a Call reporter recently as follows:

"There is only one question, it seem3 to me, involved in

the matter, and that is that this tract of land in the Suisun
marsh in Solano County belongs to the Chamberlain heirs,

for which they have a deed from the State showing that the

land was sold under the tide land act somewhere in 1S61 or

1862. They have a perfect title to the property, and the

land is assessed by the Slate and by the couoty, the taxes

last year amounting to something between $400 and $500.

"I have a lease from these persons for this land for shoot-

ing purposes, which, outside the small amount they get from
Pierce Bros, for pasturing purposes, is the only revenue they

have from the land with which to pay taxes; so that if the

right of leasing this land were taken away from them,

which it certainly would be if to every one were conceded the

right of shooting thereon, it would amount simply to a coo-

fiscation of their property—something we claim neither the

Legislature nor any other body has the right to do
''We first instituted proceedings for trespassing upon the

land, bad several persons tried, they demanding a jury tria',

and on account of the prejudice in the county sgiinst the

preserve system no convictions were had. We then applied i

to Judge Buckles for an injunction in the Superior Court,

and Judge Buckles granted a temporary injunction, but in

the hearing of the case declared in favor of the poachers

—

for that is what they were.

"Then we made an appeal from that court to the Supreme
Court, which reversed his decision in almost every particular

and the matter will come up before him again on the 27th

insL, when I do not see how he can avoid issuing a perma-
nent inflection under the plain orders of the Supreme Court.

"It seems to me that it is only a question of property right

—whether a man having a perfect title to property has the

right to keep people off or not. In rfgird to the sloughs
being navigible and the obstructions placed there, the inten-

tion is merely to keep people from coming in. Our attorneys

eay that the waters are not navigable, never having been
used for that purpose at any time. The fact that the railroad

companies have trestles across thesloughs that have been used
obstructed shows that they do not consider them navigable
streams; otherwise they would have built drawbridges, in ac-
cordance with the law.

"The stream which the Sportsmen's Protective Associa-

tion and others complain mostly about, called the Frank
Horan, is a branch of the Cordelia Slough, but begins and
terminates in the land of the Chamberlain tract Therefore,

the only use to which it could be put would be to travel back
and forth upon the land.

"It is our desire to have it determined by the United
Btates authorities whether or not the stream is navigable, we
claiming that it is not. We care under no circumstances to

violate the law."

Since the above was written Assistant United States Dis-

trict Attorney Knight, acting under the advice of Govern-
ment engineers, wired the Attorney-General at Washington,
D. C, that Frank Horan slough is navigable. This will

pretty nearly settle the disturbing'question of whether local

sportsmen can or cannot shoot in the sloughs, which the
Cordelia Club contend are not navigable.

Last week the following paragraph went the rounds of the
daily press. We cannot vouch for its correctness:

"One of the gamekeepers of the Cordelia Gun Club fired

seven shots from a Winchester rifla at a partv of San Fran-
cisco duck hunters in the Cordelia tules Monday last, one
bullet piercing the hunters' boat and another grazing the toe
of the boot of a hunter. The hunters left, but avow that
tbev make take a shot at some of the gamekeepers if thev re
sort to such measures again. There may be serious trouble
over on the Cordelia sloughs yet, for the duck hunters are
very angry and excited over the event Just narrated."

It i- "mis! such actions as these that has caused the bitter-

ness existing between the citizens of Suisun, Benicia and
Vallejo and the owners and lessees of the preserves.
When the clubs are obliged to throw open these sloughs to

navigation we trust the hunters will content themselves with
shooting from their banks. No gentleman will interfere with
the shooting of another. If a huntsr went into anotuer
man'* blind on an uopreserved marsh and the owner of the
bliod came around shortly after, or if a hunter located with-
in a few rods of another and spoiled his shooting, there
would be trouble very Bpeedily.

Fun in the Adirondacks.

For obvious reasons names and localities are withheld,
but the iDcideots that follow are the happenings in the
Adirondacks.

NO. I.

Lotl.-A backwoods hotel, a beautiful lake, the aurroundiDi; for-
etii.

Dramatii Parwna.-.—Ductor—A fnn-lovlng fellow, who will make
Eon laugh at the patn of an operation In hU office by the twinkle In

Is eye u he proteaui the Innocence of hl« Intentions, or divert von
from the pain by wme story ofuportlnR adventure; a lover of fair
play, a tru'-hearted, whole aonlt-d gentleman, "a true sportsman."
Caupo—Keeper of the aforenald hotel.
Nobllea—A party of voting fellows from town, aristocratic in feel

-

inc. but not above rudcne*n In conduct.
Plebea—A party of honest, manly young fellows from the country
Spectator*-- Ladles and gentlemen, guests at the hotel.

ACT I.

The Plebes "get op a hunt," and being good fellows
gives the Nobiles an invitation to join them. The invita-
tion is accepted, the hoot takes place and is successful.

ACT II.

The Nobiles "get up a hunt," and being selfiih do not
invite the Plebee in return, which slight is keenly felt by
the Plebee.

act m.
Ductor takes a hand. Being a lover of fair play, he

thinks the Nobiles should be taught a lesson ; thepeby the

Plebes shall be comforted. He knows that Caupo has an old

deer bead, moth-eaten and worthless.ia the barn, and his plan

iB quickly formed. Caupo is consulted, and readily gives

consent to the proposed use of his deer head. Then Ductor
proceeds. The bead is mounted on a box, which is weighed
with stone enough to sioK it partially, thus giving the head

the appearance of a buck swimming in the water. The box

is taken out toward the middle of the lake, a string is at-

tached and run several hundred feet to a pile of logs on the

shore, a man to pull the string is i laced behind the logs, and
the entire apparatus is ready. Everybody is warned not to

go out oo the lake, as it may be dangerous ; also to be around
the piazzas about the time for the hunting party to return, as

there may be some fuo. The time arrives, and there comes
the little fleet of Adirondack-guide boats, each with its aris-

tocratic, selfish "sport," and guide to row him. Soon the

foremost boat is seen to dart forward rapidly, then another,

and another, and another, till they all seem madly contesting

for first shot at the Bwimming deer. (The string Is working
well). After a Jew minutes' hard rowing one of the rear

boats opens fire at long range, then another; at one time

there is a regular fusillade, each hunter being detetmined to

draw first blood. Presently the leading boat is near eoough
to detect the cheat, and drops to quiet rowing, others Boon
follow suit; then one after another they reach the dock, the

mighty Nirarods stalk grimly and silently past the assembled

spectators, and amid a shout of derisive laughter the curtain

falls. The Plebes are avenged.

no. n.

The joke was practical, but cannot rank as classical, for it

lacked the element of retributive justice which appears in

No. I.

A quartette of youog bloods were in the woods for a good
time One had never killed a deer, but was exceedingly

anxious to do so. The trip was nearly over when the joke
was arranged. Oo a certain niyht none of the quartette nor
other guests would hunt, but the anxious one was urged to

do so, as the night was favorable and his time was short. He
went, and everybody at the hotel remained up to see it

through*
By and by the boom of his gun rang out on the night air,

and the plotters knew their ruse was successful. They
waited ; he came, and without a word stood his gun in a cor-

ner and himself by the stove, for the night was cold and so

was he. Then questions came.
"What did you shoot?"
"Nothing"
'Why, we heard you."

"No, I haven't fired my gun to-night."

"Why, we heard a guu and thought surely you had some-
thing. Are you not fooling us?"

" No, if you heard a gun it must have been down river."
" No, it wasn't ; it was up river and must have been

yours."

Then he walked over and began a conversation with the

landlord.
" Have vou any young stock on the place ?

"

" Nothing but a last fall's calf."
" What will vou take for it? "

"Oh, it isn't for sale."
" Well, what'll you take for it ?

"

" Why, I can't sell it at any price; it belongs to my wife."
" Well, what's it worth, anyhow ?

"

" It's worth $25, but I tell you I can't sell it."
'" Well, I've shot your calf ! Here's your money."
The calf had been tied in good position on a point up

river—the guide was of course in the secret—the plan worked;

the joke was out, aod the resultant treating was said to have
cost the victim over $100 before he retched home.—Juvenal
in Forest and Stream.

A New Bullet.

F. J. Rabbeth, the well known Boston rifleman, has in-

vented a sub-caliber projectile that promises 'o be of inesti-

mable value to Bportsmen, it enables the sportsman armed

with a large bore hunting rifle to substitute in place of the

regular cartridge one loaded with the sub-caliber projectile

containing a small bullet, and with it kill small game with-

out the mutilation which would follow the using of the regu-

lar cartridge, and the attendant noise; or it can be shot in

militarv rifles for army practice.

The inveDtioD, as before stated, consistB cf a sub-caliber

projectile It enables a sportsman to shoot from large caliber

rifles such as .45 or 50 calibers, a .22 or a .'£b caliber bullet

with great accuracy at hunting ranges.

The sub-caliber projectile consists essentially in a sectional

jacket or bushing of relatively light material, such, for exam-
ple, as wood, that being the material used on the sample
cartridges before us, of proper size and shape externally to

fit the bore and take the groove of the rifle, like the regular

projectile to be commonly used ir. the rifle, said jacket being
adapted to support the email projectile concentric with iiB

axis, and to engage with the outer surface of said projeclile

with sufficient firmness to impart the rotary'movement to the

said projectile that is given to the said surrounding bushing

or jacket by the grooves of the rifle. The said jacket, owiog
to its sectional construction and its lightness or relatively low

specific gravity, flies| apart immediately after leaving the

muzzle of the gun, so the flight of the small projectile is un-

impeded; and experimeot has showo that a projectile can by

these means be fired with substantially equal accuracy to the

projectile which is itself of proper size to take the grooves of

the rifle.

Mr. Rabbeth's inveotion, it seems to us, will go a long

way toward supplving the much coveted all-round rifle. It

will undoubtedly be appreciated by sportsmen who wish to

kill small game, such as grouse when hunting big game. It

seems likelv that by the use of this sub-caliber cartridge in a

long rifle barrel, the report will be very light, which is es-

sential. For armory practice in military rifles it will no
doubt prove very valuable. The invention has been covered

by patentB in this country and abroad.

The Olympic Gun Olub.

The way has been paved for Sao Francisco to have the

greatest gun club organization in the West, if not in the

United States. This Is to be rendered possible through the

recent decision of tne Olympic Gun Club to sever all coonec
tion with the Olympic Club proper.

The'guo club in its new form'will next week take possession

of a handsome clubhouse on Van Ness avenue, near Butter
Btieet A lease of the property was Becurad Wednesday and
the work of furnishing is to be hurried in order that the an-
nual meeting of the club Wednesday next may be
held in the new house. At the next meeting action
will be taken on application for membership from over sixty

shooters. The club will have a membership of over 100 by
the first of next week, and it is expected to increase the num-
ber to at least 150 before Janaary 1st.

The club intends to be a prominent factor in trap shooting
next season. It is proposed to hold each month two compe-
tition shoots, one at live pigeons aod the other at blue rocfcB.

The club also proposes, during the next few months, to secure
preserves where the members may eDJoy good shooting at

ducks, deer and quail.

Much attention will be paid to social entertainments at all

seasons of tne year. The plan of organization contemplates
that one night in each month shall be "social night." and
devoted to the holding of an informal eotertainmeot and
jinks. The initial entertainment will be in the nature of a
" house warming," which is to be given as soon as the new
club house is in readiness to receive company.
The new club house is to be made, say the Olympic shoot-

ers, a veritable sportsmen's home. Visiting sportsmen will

be invited to make the club house their headquarters while
io the city, and on tournament occasions open house will be
kept for everybody who takes an interest in the sports to

which the club is dedicated.

"A Philosophic Question.

I observe in Sunday's Sun a brief article on the growing
practice of the exhibition of photographs of big kills of game
and big catches of fish by huntsmen to convince persons of

the truth of their statements, and The Sun seems to think
this is convincing proof. Io view of this I should like to ask
The Sun if it has ever seeo the artistic and appropriate col-

lections of "scenery" possessed by photograohers who have
galleries in the Bmall towns adjacent to hunting and fishing

grounds?—Maine Correspondence, New York Sun.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

There are thousands of geese at Hanford.

Canvas-back are very plentiful at Tubbs Island.

Canvas-backs have been unusually plentiful this season at

Tubbs Island.

Lincoln Fowler is introducing Chinese Pheasants in Los
Angelos County.

Those who have used the new Gold Dust pronounce it

vastly superior to the old.

L. T. Duryea, the well-known New York amateur pigeon
shot, is making a trip to the coast.

Conditions are now favorable to the best of quail shooting

and good bags should be reported this week.

The Olympic Gun Club is progressing finely. They will

be installed in their new quarters by the 15th.

The duck shooters on the Sonoma marshes met with very
indifferent success last Sunday. The weather was too fine.

Most of the quail hunters report that game is not scarce,

but getting wild. Some very good bags were made on Sun-
day.

The old "whiskered" practical joke of hunting for snipe

with sack and candle was played on Harry Wood of Hay-
wards last week.

When you go on marsh or hill try a few Dupont Smoke-
less Bhells. They aie quick, clean and pleasant to shoot and
always reliable.

The blue rock shooters are undoubtedly still living, but

one would never know it. The writer has not heard any
one say blue rock for a week.

The ducks in Sao Pablo bay can only be counted by the

acre or mile. If a heavy storm comes up before they move
South, the hunters at the San Pablo reserve and on the So-

noma marshes well make record bags.

Coot shooting has been fairly good along the north shore,

and some good sport has been reported from Sandy Neck,
as well as Bassett's Island, Wiogs Neck, and other points

along Buzzards bay. The above par from a Massachusetts

paper sounds very odd to a Californian who would aB soon,

eat a skunk as a coot.

W. H. Bushnell, the photographer well-known to our read-

ers as the owner of the St. Bernard Le Prince Jr., is doing

some excellent work with the musket. He has only shot

this style of weapon a few times, but on Sunday last he rolled

up a score of 48 out of a possible 50, and says he will make
the possible before he quit?.

Last Saturday a constable from this city served injunctions

on several hui ters who, it is alleged, had been delected in

the act of Bhooting wild ducks on the Ibis Club preserve,

near Teal Station, Suisun marsh. The injunctions were is-

sued by Judge McKenna of the United States Circuit Court.

The trial of the Ibis Club against hunters who have been

erjoined from trespassing upon the preserve will be heard

this month by Judge McKenoa.

Ah an instance of the great interest taken in outdoor Bports

this year by the fair sex, we quote the following paragraph

from Shooting and Fishing :

The first cf open season, Mrs. Grefl of New Y'ork City, a

guest of the Megantic Club, shot a large moose which had a

bne set of anilers.

Mrs E C, Pierce of Eoston shot a large buck deer. She
was sittiog where she oould watch a deer run, when one

passed very near. She raised her rifle and made a killing

shot.

A. W. Robinson, president of the club, accompanied by
his wife and the following directors of the club and their

wives—Dr W. G. Kendall, E. C. Pierce and Albert Bernard
— recently f-pent two weeks on the preserve. Mr. Robinson

shot a bear. The party shot eleven dear, Mrs. Pierce's being

the largest and handsomest of the number. Mrs. Robinson

j

shot the most partridges.
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The general average score at the second annual tourna-

ment of the Wasbingtou State Sportsmens Association held

at Tacoma on Oct. 17, 18 and 19 were as follows:

T. B Ware 86.9 J. S. McCIare 75.9

W. F. Sbeard S4.3 E. A. Kimball 76.6
Dell Cooper 82.4 R. L. Pierce 75.6

E. P. Miner. 80.8 H. T. Denbam 74.2

E. E. Ellis 80.4 Ben Jones 71.4

Dr. T. F. Smith .78.7 C. W. Miner 70.2

W. A. Eberly 78.7 Ira Light 69.3
J. Considine 76.3 F. H. Mason 64.1

Clabrough, Golcher & Co. are now prepared to attend to

the wants of their numerous customers at their new store at

538 Market street, directly opposite their old stand. The
new stand is very advantageously located. The light iB bet-

ter, and the show windows, fixtures and general arrangement
is a great improvement over the old store. If you need any-
thing in the sporting goods line call upon them and your or-

ders will be filled promptly and with the best goods manu-
factured.

Executive Agent Fullerton of the Minnesota Game Com-
mission claims that the effect of the law prohibiting the

shipment of venison out of the state has decreased the
amount of poaching and the number of deer killed in Min-
nesota at Jeast 35 percent. Mr. Fullerton now favors going
a step further and prohibiting the sale of game and fish

altogether, even in his own state. He sayB this is the only
way to put tbe game supply back to where it was years ago*

and where it ongbt to be.

The quail are so thick over in the colony vineyards south
* of Fresno that they are quite a nuisance in some respects.

They get on the raisin trays and scratch the raisins off on
to the ground. One man told the writer that one quail's

nest in a hedge near his barn this season served for three

broods of young quails. The smallest number of eggs was
seventeen and the largest number waa twenty-seven. This
would make nearly seven y-flve young quail from one nest

this season. They are tame and fat.—Hanford Sentinel.

The duck shooting at Alviso Bridges, Alvarado and New-
ark Sunday waa very poor. The best bag we have heard of

was that of W. L. Prather Jr., of the Pastime Gun Club at

tbe Bridges. He shot 18, principally teal and sprig. W N
Wetmore and a friend killed 13 on Sunday morning. W H
Bushnell and wife, H B Hosmer and wife, and T Fitzgerald

and wife were at "The Baldwin" Sunday. The gentlemen

bagged a few birds. Frank Harden made a good bag of

rail but the majority of the hunters got but very few birds

There are a good many there but the weather was too fine

and they flew too high.

THE KENNEI
Kennel Fixtures.

BENCH 3HOW.S.

Dec. 15-18—Central Michigan Poultry and Pet Stock Association'

dog show, Lansing. Mich.; C. H. Crane, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.

Noy. 16—Peninsular Field Trial CIud'b inaugural trials, Leaming-
ton, Ont.; A. Harrington, secretary.

Nov. 16—Eastern Field Trial Club's annual trials, Newton, N. C. ; S.

C. Bradley, secretary.
Nov. 17—International Field Trial Club's seventh annual trials,

Chatham, ODt.; W. B. Wells, secretary.

Nov. 23—United states Field Trial Club's fall trials, Newton, N. C;
W. A. Stafford, secretary.

Jan. 18—United States Field Trial Club's winter trials, West Point,
Miss.; W. B. Stafford ,

secretary

-

Jan. IS—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Bakersfield, Cal.; J. M. Kilgariff, secretary, San Francisco, CaL

COURSING.
Nov. 8—Open meeting, Ingleside Coursing Park
Nov. 16- Ioterstate Coursing Club's annual meeting at Merced; J

R. Dickson, secretary, San Francisco.

Coursing at Great Bend.

California coursing men will be pleased to learn of the

success of Robinson and Peyton's hounds at Great Bend,

Kansas. Basil Hayman officiated as judge, John Cochran

slipper. We clip the following summary of the running

from the American Field :

Great Bend, Kan., October 21 and 23—The Altcar

Produce Stakes, for puppies, at $20 each, or $5 forfeit, or

only $2 forfeit if declared out by September 1. Nominations

closed March 1, with 30, of which 9 declared out September

1, and 8 forfeited on October 20; 5150 added by the club.

To the winner $100 and 35 per cent of all moneys; to the
runner-up $50 and 25 per cent of all moneys; third and
fourth, each 10 per cent; to four winners of two courses 5

per cent. Ten per cent deducted for expenses.

J H Rosseter's bk w b Pocahontas, by imp. Major—imp.
Daisy, beat L F Bartels' bk b Blackbird, by Border Ruffian

—

Olicana.

W McGibbon's bk b Bonita, by Border Ruffian—Miss
Lottie, beat L F Bartels' w f b Border's Valentine, by Border
Ruffian—Miss Lottie.

J H Rosseter's w bd b Santa Alesia, by imp. Major—imp.
Daisy, beat H C Lowe's w bk d Prince of Fashion, by Prince
Charlie—Lady of Fashion.

Robinson & Peyton's r b Mystic Maid, by imp. Miller's

Rab—imp. Lady Pembroke, beat W McGibbon's bk w b
Mac's Midget, by Boomerang—Princess Marie.

H C Lowe's bd w d Prince Hal, by Prince Charlie—Little

Climber, beat Bartels & Barrow's r b Brandon Belle, by Bor-
der Ruffian—Blister

L F Bartels' r d Ben Hur, by Border Ruffian—imp Olicana,
beat Bartels & Barrow's bk d Biltry. same litter.

H C Lowe's w bd d Sir Guy, by Prince Charlie—Lady of

Fashion, beat L F Bartels' w f b Bona, by Border Ruffian

—

Miss Lottie
R L Lee's bd b Coralie, by imp Babazonn—imp Buenretiro,

beat D C Lnse ns (J Airhart's) bd b Ketch It, by Ketchem

—

Swan
L F Bartels' bk d imp B B & B, by Royal Express—Dear

Sal, beat R L Lee's w bk by May Blossom, by Boomerang-
Princess Marie

Bartels & Barrows' bk b Black Angel, by Border Ruffian

—

imp Olicana, beat P J Donahue's bd w.b Anchoria Leland,
by Boomerang—Irish Lass
Robinson & Peyton's r d Magician, by imp Miller's Rab

—

imp Lady Pembroke, beat L F Battels' r d Bohemian, by
Border Ruffian—Blister (1)

II

Bonita beat Pocahontas
|

Coralie beat Sir Guy.
Santa Alesia beat Mystic | B. B. & B. beat Black Angel.

Maid.
Ben Hur beat Prince Hal.

Bonita beat Santa Alesia.

Coralie beat Ben Hur.

Magician, a bye.

III.

[
Magician beat B. B. & B.

IV
Magician beat Bonita (1). | Coralie, a bye.

Magician and Coralie divided, without the latter running
her bye.

Great Bend, Kan., October 22 and 23.—The Altcar Cup
for 32 greyhounds of all ages, at $10 each, (or $12.50 for

non-members; $50 added by the club, and 50 per cent to the

winner; 25 per cent to the runner-up; 12$ per cent each to

third and fourth. Ten per cent deducted for expenses.
Bartels & Barrows' bk d Barrister, by Boomerang—imp

Buenretiro beat H C Lowe's bk w d Prince Karl, by Prince
Charlie—Lady of Fashion.
D C Luse ns (A Johnson's) bk w d Wm McKinley, by

imp. Norwegian—Snowball beat C T Walker's r d Venitian
Red, by imp Trales—Miss Lottie.

Robinson & Peyton's r d Dakota, by imp Glenkirk—imp
Giloa, beat R L Lee's bk d Lady Blanche, by imp Babazoun
—Bonnie Belle.

Bartels & Barrows' bk w b Beatrice, by Boomerang—Irish

Lass, beat RL Taylor's bk b Valetta, by imp Miller's Rab

—

Comedy.
Bartels & Barrow'B f w b imp Winning Style, by Donald

McCorry—Princess of Orange, beat R L Lee's bk d Crow
Dog, by imp Babazoun—Bonnie Belle.

Robinson & Pevton's bk b Sylvia, by King Lear—imp
White Lips, beat Bartels & Barrow's wb Brilliant, by Boom-
erang—Pearl of Pekin.
D C Luse'e bk d Colonel Breckenridge, by imp Norwegian

—imp Dick's Darling, beat P J Donahue ns (A Johnson's)
bk w b Lady Glen, bv imp. Glenkirk—Lady Dell Glendyne.
D C Luse ns (A Johnson's) f d W J Bryan, by imp Nor-

wegian—Snowball beat H C Lowe's bk w d Lord Scatter-
cash, imp Lord Nevereettle—imp White lips.

Robinson & Peyton's bk b Diana, by imp Lord Never-
settle—imp White L'ps, beat L. Scatterday's bd b Brides-
maid. Boomerang—Venus
A P Slocum's bk b Lady Misterton, by imp Miller's Rab

—

imp Scandal, beat D C Luse ns (A Johnson's) f b Mary E
Lease, by imp Norwegian—Snowball.

Robinson & Peyton's fd Royal Back by imp Royal Crest
—Daisy, beat J G Massey's bk w by imp Hughie, 8ir Sankey
—Mies Crookshanks.

Bartels & Barrow's bk d Blackstone, by Boomerang—imp
Buenretiro, beat D C Luse's r b Fascination, by imp Nor-
wegian—imp Buenretiro.

II.

William McKinley beat Bar- I Col. Breckenridge beat W. J.

rister Bryan
Beatrice beat Dakota I Diana beat Lady Misterton
Winning Style beat Sylvia | Royal Buck beat Blackstone

III.

Colonel Breckenridge
Royal Buck

beatWilliamjMcKinley beat Bea-
trice

Diana beat Winning Style

IV.

William McKinley beat Col- I Diana a bye
onel Breckenridge
Diana was declared the winner, William McKinley being

withdrawn.

Dogs vs. Monkeys.

A story is going the rounds of the papers of a fight between

a monkey and a dog in an Indiana town, in which people

seem surprised that the monkey should have won. Those,

however, who know the monkey in his haunts, where the

powerful old males display canine teeth which no bulldog, or

dog of any breed, could match, can easily believe that a fight

once fairly started, the monkey, having also the advantage of

hands and feet to seize with, ought easily to win. What the
monkey lacks, as a rule, is pluck and the power of enduring
pain.

On the top of Jakko, a hill in Simla, live a horde of mon-
keys, tendered hy a sacred Indian beggar, and many of these

are very powerful and savage Drute3. The worst of all was
named Maharajah, and was the terror of most dogs. But
when one day a subaltern, followed by'a white bull-terrier,

went up Jikko, Maharajah objected to tbe bull-terrier and
was buried that afternoon.

There is a larger kind of Himalayan monkey which is

very dangerous to small dogs. When the dogs run after

them they make for a tree, await the dog's attack, snatch him
up and bound up the tree, and from one tree to another, ulti-

mately dropping the strangled corpse at a distance from the
spot.

We knew one fox-terrier, however, who had escaped this

fate. He was seized by the monkey and carried off; but no
tree happened to be bandy. Nevertheless the dog's master
was in despair when he saw them disappear together down
the steep hillside. Following as best he could, he suddenly
came upon the pair on the ground, the terrier with his teeth

in the monkey's throat, who waa vainly trying to tear him
away. Although he thus came ofl the victor, that terrier

never got within reach of a langur, as these monkeys are
called, again.—British Fancier.

»
The Ranoocas Sale.

The auction sale of trained and untrained English Betters

and pointers from Pierre Lorillard, Jr.'s Rancocas Kennels

took place at Durland's Riding Academy, N. Y., Oct. 20.

The sale was numerously attended by a generarpublic, but

few dogmen were present, consequently, considering the

breeding of these field dogs, the prices realized were on the

average very low. The highest price, $210, was given by Mr.

F. E. Martin, Long Island, for Rancocas Belle, a liver and

white pointer, a well known fielder, by Rip Rap ont of

Gibb's Maud, Antevolo (Connt Noble-Trinket II) a noted
field trialer, eight years old, brought $20. Maude, by Glad-

stone Boy-Flame M., $27.50. She is a sister to the noted

Fanny M. Esther (Antonio-Maiden Mine) $12. Annie
(Chance-Spike) $5. Palsev (Paul Gladstone- Miss Elsie) $11.
Velma (GloBta-Mopsa) $5. Ophelia, same breeding, $5.
Leroy (Eugene T-Gloster Girl) $35. Blanche (Eagene T-
Maiden Mine) $10 Cambia, same litter, $11. Virgil
(Shade-Mopsa) $32.50. Lawry (Eagene T-Spike) $15.
Blonde (Eugene T-Maude) $5. Jason (The Boy-Leona)
$35. Linda, the same breeding as Lawry, $5 Athlete
(The Boy-Leona) $30 Rita (Eagene T-Maiden Mine) $10.
Mortimer (Eugene T-Maiden Mine) $20. Carmel (Eugene
T-Maiden Mine) $16. Madge (Eagene T-E3ter) $8. Six
bitch puppies, whelped Feb. 1896, by Eagene T. oat of

Ophelia, brought from $2 to $12, and several unnamed
bitches fetched $7, $11, $2 and $10 respectively.

While the breeding of the dogs was most fashionable, they
were on the average a rather weedy lot as far as good looks

are concerned.—American Stockkeeper.

Foxhound Trials.

The Brunswick Fur Clubs trials for fox-hounds were run

at Barre, Mass., on October 21-23. The winners were as

follows

:

SUMMARY.

All-Age stake, open to all fox-hounds; fee to start, $3;
first prize 35 per cent., second 25 per cent, and third 15 per
cent, of entry fees. Twenty-two starters.

Hunting class— 1, Torment (Redstone—Nell) ; 2, Clay
(Scully—Bessie) ; 3, Marquis (Manager—Dainty).

Trailing class—1, Walker & Hagan's Flash (Lead—Clara),

2, Dan (Boston—Nell) ; 3, Torment (Redstone—Nell).
Speed class—1, Walker & Hagan's Flash (Lead—Clara)

;

2, Torment (Redstone—Nell); 3, Jet (Brewer—Sail).

Endurance class— 1, Marquis (Manager—Dainty ; 2, Clay
(Scully—Bessie) ; 3, Torment (Redstone—Nell).
Tonguing class—1, Clay (Scully—Bessie); 2, Flash (Lead

—Clara); 3, Marquis (Manager—Dainty).
Special prizes—American Field Cup and highest general

average medal to Flash. A. C. Heffenger's hunting medal
to Torment. W. A. Bragdon's trailing medal to Flash. O.
F. Joslin's speed medal to Flash. A. B. F. Kinney's endur-
ance medal to Marquis.

Entries for the Kennel Club's Forty-First Show
at the Crystal Palace.

Bloodhounds 52

Mastiffs _ 23

St. Bernards 141
Newfoundlands .. 38
Great Danes - 57
Irish Wolfhounds _ 15
Deerhounds SO

Borzois 28
Chow Chows 48
Esquimaux, etc _ 6

Foreign Dogs „ 8
Greyhounds 20
Pointers _ 55

Setters _ 105
Retrievers.-. 57

Spauiela -118
Collies „130
Old English Sheepdogs 14
Beagles 32
Basset, etc -104
Dalmatians 26
Poodles : 45
Bulldogs 88

Bulldogs, Toy 4
Bull-terriers 49
Whippets 16
Airedales . __ 54
Fox-terriers (smooth) 130

(wire) 75
Welsh Terriers 83
Dachshunds „ 16
Bedlington Terriers _ 12
Irish Terriers 89
Black-and-tan Terriers 9
White English Terriers 19
Skye Terriers 38
Scottish Terriers 81
Dandle Dinmonta „ 39
Schipperkes

: 39
Pomeranians 58
Pags. _ 78
Toy Spaniels 87
Italian Greyhounds _ 7
Toy Terriers „ 50
Belgian Griffons 9
Maltese Terriers 6

On Twenty-third Street.

Dog Fancier—What is the price of those puppies?

Dog Peddler—Five dollars, sir.

Fancier—What are they?

Peddler—Bryan pugs.

Fancier—Bryan pugs ! I have heard of the Morrison and
other strains, but these are something new.

Peddler—Thai's what we call them at election time. They
can't see yet, but I'll save one or more for you, if yon say bo,

and deliver when old enough.

Fancier—I'll think it over.

A week later.

Fancier—What is the price of those pups?

Peddler—Five dollars, sir.

Fancier—What are they?

Peddler—McKinley pugs.

Fancier—Hang it all, you told me when I stopped here a

week ago that they were Bryan pugs.

Peddler—That's right, sir, but the7 have got their eyes

opened since then.—C. H. M. in Turf, Field and Faim.

DOINGS IN DOG-DOM.

The bulldog Champion Dimboola, was recently sold in

England for $1250.

The Continental Field Trial Club will hold their winter

trials on January 11, 1897.

The medal winner at Stockton should take heart,

medals have been ordered and will soon be delivered.
The

The annual field trials of the National Fox Hunters Asso-
ciation will begin at Bradstown, Ky., on November 6th.

Black Wonder, the noted field trial pointer has followed

that grand bitch Daisy Hunter. The poison fiend disposed

of both, the former a cougle of weeks ago.

The entries to the New England Beagle Club's field trials

number twenty-eight. It is very singular that these little

hounds are not more popular in California.

The fox terrier men have not abandoned their pet project

of holding fox terrier coursing trials and are trying to pacify

the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals to that

end.

From the Stock Keeper we learn that A. Corbet Elliott, a

brother of E. Bardoe Elliott, late editor of Kennel News and
the former kennel editor of the American Field, is residing

in Oakland.

The American Stockkeeper says :
" We congratulate the

Coast upon its progress in 'fancy' realms. The Eastern breed-

ers and fanciers have taken but little interest, comparatively,

in the doings of this far away western section of our great

country but they will wake up if they have not done so al-

ready, to the fact that the Pacific Coast will soon be one of

our best markets for dogs, and one may imagine from recen

importations that nothing but the best is going to suit them-
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The note of the whelping of IV. L. Prather's pointer Ruby
got somewhat mixed last week. Ruby is by Carmel—Bella T.

Geo. T. Allender, the well-known trainer, will start for

Bakersfield on Saturday, with a string of 11 doge, 6 of which

will start in the trials.

Nominations to the great Interstate Coursing clubs meet-

ing to be held at Merced, November 16th, close on the 12th,

at 8 P. M., at Delta Hall, 1019 Market Btreet.

W. L. Pratber Jr. had the misfortune to lun oyer his

cocker dog Pluto, that he recently received from Dodge.

At last accounts he was alive but badly hurt.

The champion mastiff of America, Beaufort's black Prince'

and the well known Kirl of Warwick both went the way of

all flesh last month. The former from diabetes, the latter

from poison.

E. G. Kcenig, formerly interested in St. Bernards, won the

Examiner Cup on Sunday with his homing pigeons. His
birds made the best average speed from Gilrcy, San Jose and

San Luca*. He will hold the cup for one year.

The entries to the All Age of the Pacific Coast Field Trial

Club's annual trials to taKe place at Bakersfield ou January
16th, close with the secretary, J. M. Kilgarif, on Tuesday,

December 1st. Birds are reported very plentiful on the pre-

serve and the club's keeper is busily employed keeping off

poachers.

Franz Frey offers lor sale in our business columns the best

kennel of smooth coated St. Bernards ever offered to Califor-

nia buyers. All are for sale without reserve, Hector of

Hauenstein, Bianka, Sans Peur, Leo,Berna and Wanda. The
two former are the best pair ever shown in this State and the

balance are all good. Write him for prices.

O.ter Hunting.

The Hawkstone Otter hounds have had a remarkably

successful season so far, notwithstanding the scarcity of

water in many of the smaller streams, and at the end of their

week's hunting on the river Towy, near Llandovery, which

finished August 22, their total of bills tb's year was forty-

six, exactly the same number as they totalled in 1S95, when
they established a record, at least since the time when spears

and nets were abolished, now many years ago, and even
when these were in use, in only one previous season have
they exceeded it. Consequently, with fully six weeks more
to hunt, 1896 bids f: ir to be a real red-letter season in the

annals of the pack, which would long be memorable, if for

nothing else, because of tbe marvellous seven days' hunting
on the Wye and Usk, when eleven otters were brought to

bank, one of them being killed in a pool which, up to then,

had set at nought all efforts to kill in it.

The week on the Tow afforded some very enjoyable Bport.

On the Monday two otters were met with. The one alluded
the hounds after a short hunt, but the other found hounds
and hunters plenty to do for fully three hours and a half,

rthen he, too, had to be left behind late in the evening, as
there waB only just time enough to catch the last train for

headquarters. On Wednesday two bitches were killed.

weighing respectively 17 pounds and 16£ pounds, and on
Friday a dog was found in a pool above Llanwrda, and after

a merry hunt of about an hour amid lovely scenery, with
massive beech trees throwing their leafy shadows far out
upon the clear water, whose edges were fringed with all man-
ner of brake, and bush, and river greenery, hounds fairly

pushed bim out of the pool, and away he made, beneath the
trees, in the direction of an old draiu at the top of the wood;
but two of his deadly foes were on his track, and, amid all

the excitement attending a woodland hunt, they managed
to seize him ere he reached hit place of refuge, and all three
rolled over and over together down the steep hillside right
into the midst of the pack at the bottom, where tbe forty-

sixth kill of the season was quickly recorded. It was a dog
otter of about 20 pounds that thus met his fate, and enabled
tie master so earlv to *qual tbe record of last year's kills.

On the Saturday only a small field turned out, the meet
b ing at Naotgaredig, as on Monday. Hounds spcke to the
d ag directly they reached the stream, and found their quarry
in a big deep pool a little higher up the river, but the master
and his hounds were sadly handicapped, as owing to so few
being out many strong places were left unwatched, and
though some of the more ardent sportsmen were knee-deep
in the water for fully four hours, and hounds worked their
hardest between six and seven, the' otter remained master of
tbe situation, and fairly beat both his four footed and biped
foes.

The Hawkstone hounds are undoubtedly a very fine pack,
handsome and untiring in the pursuit of tbe chase, and
staunch and stout as hounds can be. There are, besides ter-

riers, about twenty-five couple of working hounds, among
which are many pure bred (ox-hounds, besides crosses between
these and the rough otter hounds. The dash and fearlessness
they display even when singly altackiig an otter, eithtr oo
land or water, is only equaled bv the tenacity of their grip,
and tbe absolute ferocity they exhibit in breaking it up,
these qualities no doubt contributing to the high records
they are gaining.—Eng. Stock Keeper.

The Sacramento Bench Show.

The California State Poultry Association and Kennel Club
will hold a bench show in connection with the poultry show
at Sacramento on January 9, 10, 11 & 12, 1897. J. OUfl Fal-
lows will judge. Gold and silver medals.diplomaB and liberal
upecial prizes wtll be offered. Application to membership to
the American Kennel Club was made this week.
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Fish That Oatch Birds.

Several years ago, when tihhing off the Maine coast, the
writer observed what the fishermen call the running of the
dogfish. One day the fishing for cod, hake and haddock m a

* xcellent; the following morning it had stopped as suddenly

as though a command to all the fishing tribe had been issued

by Neptune. The explanation was that an army of small

sharks, swimming in from the unknown depths of the sea,

had driven away all the edible fish. Starved and ravenous

they were a menace to life. If anything was thrown into the

water they rushed to the spot, bit at the oars and sails that

dragged overboard and devoured everything edible that

appeared. The gulls and other birds which were in the

habit of alighting on the water now became victims. Several

were seen to suddenly disappear, jerked down from helow, to

be torn in pieces by these hounds of the sea. In some instance

tbe bird would escape with the loss of a leg, but doubtless

numbers were caught by the voracioaB fish. The most vora-

cious bird catcher is the pike, or pickerel—a slv fellow

who lurks beneah overhanging limbs or rocks and

watches for some duckliog or birdling that strays from
the brood. The pike attains a large size, and has been known
to attack large-sized birds, even loons, though whether it

could successfully carry away so large a bird is doubttul. A
naturalist was once watching a pool that was surrounded by

willows whose graceful foliage fell over the water, casting

deep shadows. Dragon flies and other insects were darting

about on the surface and coursing back and fourth, and fol-

lowing them in turn were a number of swallows, which now
and then touched the water as they darted at some insect.

Suddenly, wilhout warning, from the dark pool the hidden

line might foul mine, concluded to reel in. While doing so

he felt, a fish taKe his bait, and I heard him exclaim : "Hal-
loo! I have one also."

We each worked our respective fish toward the boat, but
when they came within reach of the landing net, behold, it

was one and the same black bass. I had him securely hooked
on one side of his jaw, and my friend's hook was just as firmly

fastened in the other side.

It is plain that while I had him hooked he saw Mr. M.'s
minnow drawn by as it was being reeled in, and could not
resist the temptation to seize it, even if he had an annoying
little piece of steel in his jaw at the time. He weighed a

little over 2 pounds.—Greenhurst in Forest aud Stream.

The Fly Casting: Club.

We give below the season's scores of the San Francisco

Fly Casting Club. Our readers will notice a great improve-

ment in nearly all of the scores in all the events- In the

distance and accuracy event the numbers have improved

wonderfully. In the accuracy and delicacy event the im-

provement is even greater than the scores show. In addition

to the scores in the accompanying table Coombs, Emmons
Dassonville and Kellogg each cast in one event.

S w 03

1 SI 74 |84 61 71 f74 68 1-2 62 77 68 +66
2 SO 86 7S 72 73 65 1-3 73 60 65 65
3 82 90 75 72 74 65 67 75 64

4 83 91) 1-2 t74 SO 73 68 1-2 ... 63 72

Distance. 5 tSo 91
6 90 89 82

75 85 70 1-2

7S SO 63 75
'".

7 t88 f97 80 76 76 799-12 64 60 69 63

8 87 103 79 83 1-3 74 73 66 75 1-2 69

9 87 f93 85 80 78 78
10 90 1-2 97 1-2 80 1-2 75 74 75 67 75 82

1 90 85 TBI 87 2-3 +76 1-3 76 1-3 66 2-3 561-3 731 3 80 581-3+74 1-3+72
2 77 1-3 77 1-3 83 1-3 74 1-3 76 +78 1-3 <0 2-3 +50 2-3 ... t72 52 1-2 68 1-3

3 85 86 85 2-3 89 2-3 90 1-3 80 1-3 +93 2-3 59 1-3 t791-3 ... +712-3 73 1-3 ...

Distance 4 85 2-3 89 2-3 +86 85 2-3 +93 2-3 73 1-3 t94 1-3 63 2-3 ... 611-3+742-3
5 +92 2-3 88 1-3 ... 82 2-3 72 2-3 83 2-3 85 2-3 591-3 651-3 ... 67 61 1-3

Accuracy. 6 81 2-3 87 2-3 8* 2-3 +83 1-3 78 2-3 85 2-3 86 +76 532-3 ... 701-3 78 t77
7 t93 2-3 t96 75 89 1-S 80 79 75 61 2-3 75 si 2-; 77 781-3 751-3

8 97 1-3 96 86 2-3 94 1-3 97 2-3 83 1-3 93 81 2-3 811-3 77 2-3

9 94 t98 90 2-3 9G 2-3 9) 1-3 8S 2-3 94 2-3 84 1-3 86 95 1-3 96 2 3

10 96 2-3 94 2-3 93 1-3 92 1-3 94 1-3 86 2-3 96 1-3 77 1-3 712-3 ... 84 721-3

1 83 2-3 82 t77 83 1-3 80 2-3 +73 5-6 76 5-6 73 1-2 67 2-3 79 5-6 77 5-6 77 1-2 +74 1-2 +74 170
2 77 5-6 74 1-3 80 5-6 81 80 1-6 tSl 1-3 S3 1-3 60 +67 +66 5-6 70 1-2 70 1-6 691-6 80
3 76 1-3 80 1-3 SO 2-3 78 +90 86 5-6 +83 2-3 64 5-6 671-3 ... +78 1-2 63 82 1-3 f78 1-3 76 2-3

Accuracy 4 81 1-2 84 1-6 t90 77 +86 5-6 Si 1-2 +86 1-3 63 1-2 t69 1-3 ... 68 2-3+725 6 651-6 715-6 79 5-6.

5 1S7 5-6 79 1-6 ... 87 79 1-6 78 5-6 69 5-6 67 1-6 681-2 S7 2-8 ... 86 2-3 77 1-3

Delicacy. 6 89 90 90 1-3 f76 1-6 73 1 a 86 87 5-6 t75 74 5-6 ... 801-6 60 1-2 73 5-6 ... F64 1-2

7 +90 1-6 t9l 1-6 75 5-6 67 1-3 76 2-3 35 1-6 75 1-2 70 1-3 611-3 ... 68 79 60
8 84 81 1-6 87 1-2 70 1-6 S7 5-6 81 1-6 79 5-6 76 1-6 76 1-6 88 1-2 791-2
9 81 1-3 +86 1-2 70 1-6 77 2-3 89 87 S« 1-6 73 711-2 ... 67 772-3

10 SO 1-2 86 1-3 90 2-3 85 1-2 89 2-3 83 1-2 83 2-3 69 2-3 6812 ... 77 78

t Re-entry.

observer saw a huge pike leap at one of the birds, the latter

barely escaping by a quick movement, while the fish fell

heavily into the water. Again it tried to catch one of the

p wallows, then gave up the attempt. Another observer was
fishing in a small lake when he noticed three young sand

martins sitting on a limb just over the water, the mother
fluttering over them, endeavoring to induce them to fly. Al 1

at once an enormous pike dashed out of the water and seized

one of the birdlings from the limb, the poor mother darling

*>bout in the greatest alarm. Soon came another leap, and
in less than half an hour the voracious fish had carried off

the three young birds. —Rod and Gun.

The Fish Commission.

United States Fish Commission Car No. 3 arrived at the

Oakland mole last Sunday and went directly to Monterey,

where the deputies liberated 98 lobsters, 72 of which were

full grown egg-bearing females containing probably 7000 to

8000 eggs each. These were all that arrived in good condi-

tion out of 200 that were shipped from Woods Hall. Mass.

Out of a large number of tautog only three arrived; alive.

They were liberated in Monterey bay. The car also brought

out 40 barrels of Eastern oysters that were planted in Hum-
boldt acd Yaquina bays and 112 diamond back terrapin that

were liberated in San Francisco bay.

The car will be hauled to Anderson, then sidetracked

awaiting the receipt of three million salmon eggs from th«

Battle Creeek hatchery. These eggs will be transported to

Maine and hatched and planted in the rivers there.

The fourteenth biennial report of tbe State Board of Fish

Commissioners is at hand. The commission haB planted

thiB year 19,498 042 salmon fry. The catch of striped bass

has increased from 101,391 lbs. to 204,316 lbs. during the

first six months of this year. The commission recommend
an open season of three months for catchiDg steelheada for

market. The Commission have distributed this year 125,000

rainbow trout eggs and 309,000 fry, 2000 Dolly Varden trout

fry,' 105.000 German brown trout fry , 300 a'dult Mackinaw
trout, 1697 adult Loch Levin trout,' 250 adult landlocked

salmon, 1571 small mouth black bass, 541 large mouth black

bass, 27 pickerel, 454 yellow perch, 116 green sunfish and 253

golden shiners. Tbe report contains a great deal of valuable

information regarding tbe game interests of the state tnat

we will review in our next issue.

Who Owned This Fish?

Mich k; an City, Ind„Ocl. 11.—It is a common occurrence

for two gunnen to bring down a bird whose ownership it is

difficult to decide because they fired at the same instant, but

never until a recent experience of my own have I known of

two anglers catching the same fish.

1 was recently at Star Lake, Wis , having a taste of about

the last bass tinning of the season in that locality. My friend,

Mr. A. F, Merrill, of Chicago, accompanied me, and we were
both tinning from one boat, casting with minnows in toward
an old tree top near the shore, letting our bait sink for a few

moments after each cast. I had a bite aud after waiting a

few seconds struck, hooking my fish, as 1 could plainly feel.

The boatman immediately began backing the boat out into

deeper water to clear the submerged tree top, while I worked
my prize in the same direction. Mr. Merrill, fearing his

A. N. Cheney tells in Forest and Stream of a new way to

mend a fly. At least it is new to us.

"After the ouananiche had broken the point of one of
my flies by dragging it round the pool behind him, and the
6&h was netted, I took off the broken fly and threw it on the
ground, it was a new fly, but the point was gone. Maurice
picked up the fly and put it in his hat, saying that he would
mend it. I asked how such a fly could be mended to be of
service, and he took a mended fly from his hat to show me.
The broken hook was filed off just above the bend, leaving a
small piece of the shank exposed belo # the body, another
hook of the same size was placed along the fly and the end of
the shank whipped with waxed thread to the end of the
shank of the broken fly, and again the hooks were whipped,
together just below the body. It made a stroog servicable
fly, and the fact that a bare hook was lashed on alongside
the broken fly was not at first discernable. The thing was
new to me, but well worth knowing when an angler is short
uf flies."'

A special anglers and hunters train will be run over the
N. P. C. R. R. tonight via Sausalito ferry for Duncan's Mills
and Russian River, stopping both ways at Point Reyes, Ham-
let, Tyrone, Russian River station, Duncan's Mills and Caz-

adero. The train leaves San Francisco at 11:30 p. m. and
returning leaves Cazadero at 4 p. m. Fare $2 for the round
trip. To Point Reyes $1.25 for the round i rip. This al-
lows hunters at Point Reyes to get both the morning and
evening flight of ducks

Anglers desiring to compete in the tournament to-day

should remember that entries close to the long distance event
at 10 A. M. prompt. Entrance to the accuracy and distance

event close when the first event is finished. Entries to the

accuracy and delicacy event close when the second event is

finished.

The N. P. C. R. R. circular announcing the Saturday
night excursion to Duncan's Mills states that grilse are now
running in the Russian river. This is a mistake, grilse do
not enter this river, steelheads do, but a steelhead is not a
grilse by any manner of means.

The fishermen who reside in the vicinity of Duncans'
Mills are again at their nefarous work of nettiog steel-heids.

They are supplying the town and shipping large quantities.

The member of the San Francisco Fly Casting Club that

misses the banquet to-night will miss the night of hie life.

There is no better sport on eartu than landing a fresh run
steel-head. Go to Duncan's Mills and try your luck.

The Fly Casting Club will hold its annual tournament
to day at Stow Lake. Golden Gate Park.

The San Francisco Fly Casting Club will have plenty of

lunch on hand at the tournament today.

Bay fishing is poor, smelt have stopped biting and rock
cod,fishing is only fair.

» —

Will the Coast record or tb« Worlds record be broken to-

day?
^

Steelhead fishing iB good now in the Russian Riyer.
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
EDITED AND CONDUCTED SOLELY BY

JOSEPH CAIRN SIMPSON.

Ikgleside.—A. cosy name and appellation, meaning com-

fort, a token of quiet pleasures, a harbinger of ease and con-

ten tment, something to put one in good humor with himself

and the rest of the world, a general humanizing influence,

comfort and repose, geniality and good feeling prevailing.

Happily christened, the realization when sitting by the side

of the blaze on the wide hearth, amid the flowers and shrub-

bery on the inside, verdure and beauty all around.

So much to admire, so many attractive scenes that, turn

where one may, there is not a discordant feature, just in con-

ception carried out with perfection of detail.

My firs'; visit to Ingleside since the day which closed the

meeting in June, and in the interval what wondrous changes

have been made. The new club house, of course, was the first

object to investigate, and after the inspection nothing but

words of praise. Somewhat astonishing to see the difference,

for, as the course stood, when the spring and summer meet-

ing came to an end there were all the necessary adjuncts of

a modern race course. The space on the weBt of the grand

stand might seem bare and that the vacancy could be filled

to advantage, and now tbat it has been occupied so advanta-

geously it might appear that in its former state a great deal

was lacking. Now that the solution is presented, when it

is settled that perfect as the place appeared before, the addi-
tions and improvements of the last few months it was suscepti-

ble of still more finish it may seem that it did not wairant the

encomiums bestowed and that the colors used in forming the

picture were of too rosy a hue. Well worthy of approval
from the time when it was thrown open to the public and
even now wnen the crowning glory is added the evidence is

before one that every portion is entitled to hearty commen-
dations.

That the club house is one of the glories cannot be dis-

puted and yet were the surroundings lacking in appropriate-

ness it would not be such a striking feature. The grassy

slopes, the flowers and shrubbery, the walks and drives, com-
fort and pleasure combined, beauty as well as convenience,

both predominating.
Handsome aB the building is, an example of good taste on

the part of the architect, it has been so wisely planned that

the interior brings out the highest praise.

The wide hearths in whicb are blazing dry wood tempt
one to sit in the ingle nook espesially when the seat is so

comfortable, and with shrubbery to add to the zest. The
balconies, commodious, overlooking the course and apart

from being a short distance away from the finish line a view
of the race which could not be bettered. Paintings on the

wall bring relief to the eye, that of Gallant beiDg admirable,

while Henry of Navarre and Midlothian are attractive

works of the artist. Very appropriate that a picture of John
Mackey should be in proximity to the sire of so many fast

and game racehorses, as Midlothian was his particular

fancy and the selection when the horse was under a cloud a

tribute to his judgment.
The counterfeit presentment is not a whit more spirited

than that in the paddock at Kancho del Paso where—not-

withstanding bis twenty-two years the son of Rataplan or

Strathconan frolics as blithely as a two-year-old.

It would be a strange oversight to overlook the breakfast

and lunch room in the club bouse. Busy and cheerful in all

of its aspects, there ib one table which is so peculiarly attrac-

tive that it must be given the preference over all the others.

The half of a sextagon, io the shape of a bay window, brings

one into a position to enjny one of the finest views on the

grounds. A series of views, rather, the vision having a scope
of nearly a semicircle. Near by the verdure and bloom
adjoining the club house ; to the nest, the ocean breaking in

white foam on the beach, apparently so close at hand tbat

the music of the water is heard. Ships under a cloud of can-

vas, and an outgoing ocean steamer leaving a huge pennon of

smoke in its wake, and coasting vessels, unite in making a

marine picture of wonderful beauty. Then there is Lake
Merced nestling among the hills, and the mountains which
will soon wear a verdant livery, and while one would fain

keep looking at the scene there come the clatter of flying feet

and a dozen horses are rushing around the turn, the gayly

bedecked jockeys already striving for a place, and there is a

rush for the balcony to witness the exciting spectacle.

The supreme attraction, after all, are the raceB, and yet

while conceding that to be the main element.it must be kept

in remembrance that pleasurable adjuncts enhance the inter-

est.

From the time the visitor to Iogleside reaches the place

there is something to enjoy. Not a minute which cannot be

made enjoyable. If early enough to partake of breakfast in

the embrasure mentioned there will be gratification of the

physical longings in the shape of a dainty dejeuner, and the

higher pleasures, when the carnal appetite has been satis-

fied, the scenery will afford. One who is a devotee of the

soothing weed cannot fail to enjoy, with more intense delight

than under other circumstances, the aromatic cigar, and then

a walk around the grounds, watching the assembling of the

people, the preliminary gallops, the rush for the bourse

when the bell rings to open speculation, and then, with a

little money on to add a gout to the contest, the culminating

pleaeurei intensifying the race.

Califr rnians, in fact all of the residents of the Pacific

Slope, should feel a great degree of pride as well as satis-

faction in the Metropolitan racecourses.

Not a pain statement when it is asserted that they will be

the equal in many respects superior, to any others in the

country, and when it comes to adaptability for winter racing
there is no comparison, California is so far in the lead that

other sections will scarcely secure a place.

*

The True Nick. That the union of foreign blood and

native has given the best results when brought to the

critical test the race coarse, cannot be successfully contra-

dicted.

A trial of the great race horses of the past decade which

carry the strains of all sides of the water would be a euggea-

tive study in fact come very nearly justifying the conclusion

that an absolutely sure winning nick could be obtained in

that way.

Near enough to warrant great expectations and though

there are, of course, many race horses of a very high class

which are nearly all native blood, and several distingusshed

performers entirely of foreign blood the preponderating

element comes from a mixture. Star Ruby and Ogden of

foreign nativity have exemplified the value of race horses
bred not far from the longitude of Greenwich, and a whole
lot of good cneB which were reared nearer the meridian of

Washington, but on the other hand the mixture so potent as

to verge on the marvelous.
The sales of thoroughbreds to be held next week by

Killip & Co., show a collection of animals which should
attract purchasers. The Palo Alto consigment it is safe to

say has never been excelled by previous drafts from that

famous Stock Farm. Individually good and with pedigrees
which should be satisfactory from any point of view. The
union of English and American strains are of the very best.

Flambeau, the nremier sire of the State in the opinion of

most students of breeding, has one American strain and that

from one of the best daughters of Lexington, Idlewild, the
English blood of the deepest laph lazuli shade. Hermit,
West Australian, Wild Dayrell, etc., and it does not require
an intimate knowledge of the English turf to realize the
texture of those strains.

Then there is intensification. Flambeau on imported
mares and daughters of imported mares, these carrying other
noted streams of blood. But better than all the Flambeaus
have shown that they could race, race with the best and sus-

tain the proposition advanced that a mixture is apt to be very
good when on all sides there is merit.
While always willing to concede the greatness of Flam-

beau, a greatness so firmly established that it cannot be ques-

tioned, I have a very decided belief that his stable compan-
ion, Racine, is worthy of equal praise. His "get" have not

had a fair opportunity as yet, but they are coming and I have
not the least hesitation in predicting that from this on there
will be a goodly proportion of "brackets" attached to the

names of sons and daughters of Racine.
Cyrus is entirely of foreign blood and when tbe pedigree

shows Wenlock, Lord Clifden, Newminster, Rataplan, Lord
of the Isles and Loup Garou it must be pronounced good,

very good.

Flood is emphatically of the old-fashioned hard-bottomed
stuck, no distance within the scope of old or modern rac-

ing too long, and with the first great desideratum of plenty

of speed added the mixture again must prove a combination
of excellencies.

Tbe sales which follow that of Palo Alto present animals
which are of the type of those already mentioned.

Sires Apache, Rio Bravo. Morello, imp. Midlothian, imp.
Islington, imp. Mariner, imp. Crighton, Sobrante and oth-

ers and from mares already celebrated.

A quick return, as in a few months from now ready to race,

a harvest in plain view and with the best indications of a

heavy crop.
*

* *
Robert Bonner.—The papers are noting that Mr. Bon-

ner had lately driven two of his horses, "low down in the

teens," and that the seventy-two years he carries made the

feat quite remarkable.

That he should have lost any of his great skill as a reins-

man while brain and body are still in good condition would

be a surprise to me, as age, when unaccompanied by decre-

pitude is not a bar to effective performance. Once a master

always in the van so long as the powers are retained, and
while a person has passed the scriptural limit he may be ab-

solutely more proficient than ever before.

Mr. Bonner was one of the greatest reinBman, not the

shadow of a reason why he fail now. "Head and hands" are

as essential in driving fast trotters as they are in a first-class

race rider, and from what I saw of Mr. Bonner, only so far

back as last February, the head is as good, better in fact, than
it ever was and there is little doubt that the hands are ready

to do their part.

A great reinsman in every respect the man who gave the

greatest impetus to light harness horses. By himself, as for

years he was the stay of the market not only by giving the

largest prices but also by bringing fast trotters into more
prominence than they could have obtained without his aid.

Twenty-seven years ago I saw him drive Joe Elliott a half

a mile on the Fleetwood track in 1:06.

Mike Roden was present and Mr. Bonner accosted him.
"You have always wanted to drive this horse, beat or equal
the time when I will give you one hundred dollars." Faith-

fully Mike endeavored though 1:08 was his best effort, but

got the doucer.

I sincerely hope to record, a good many years from this

date, that Mr. Bonner is then driving with all his old-time

vigor, and there are very many who will share in the con-

geatulation.
*

* *

Individually very anxious that the trotting meeting

proposed to be held at Santa Rosa should come off, but beiDg

the oDly member of the board <jo inclined am led to believe

that the course determined upon was the better one.

A majority shall govern is the rule in republics. And a

good rule, too, as in the main the opinion of the many is

safer to follow than the ideas of the few.

Under the banner of conservatism there is safety if even
there Bhould be a check to progress. "Short cuts" are entic-

ing, promising better routes than those which have been

followed though there are times when serious obstacles are

encountered.

Ardently as I desired to see the consummation of the pro-

ject, that very ardor may have led to a wrong estimate of

the situation. Therefore I cheerfully acquiesce in the con-

clusion reached and accept the situation as being, in all

probability, the better course to persue.

The circumstances were peculiar. The ma&t that could be

done was four days racing in place of six. Not a single purse

had the required number of entries, and there were doubts

regarding tbe legality of ihe clause which provided for a less

number being accepted, at the discretion of the managers,

than the stipulated number. This would entail cuttingdown

of purses while the entry fee was on the whole. This has

caused trouble before, and would be likely to promote dissat-

isfaction. The people who contributed tbe money in Santa
Rosa were not willing to accept four days racing, though
when it was understood that the same number of days were
to be embraced in the meeting, that is from Saturday to Sat-
urday with three blank days, that objection would have been
overcome.
The Board gave ample time to the consideration, and the

question was discussed from every point of view. The inter-
ests of owners were held to be of the greatest importance,
and when it was discovered that a portion of the races, not
one-half of those advertised, were the only ones ,f

filled,"

they could rightly object to the arrangement.
While I was ''more than anxious" that the meeting

Bhould be held and sorrowed greatly over the failure of the
meeting, after careful retrospection, have come to the con-
clusion that the course fixed upon was the safest to follow.

** *
A Good Idea.—"Iconoclast" in The American Horse

Breeder advances an argument in favor of "an authenticated

trial" viz. the opportunity at "any regular meeting" to ob-

tain a certificate that a horse has much the specified time in
a trial governed by conditions which will ensure correctness.
Neither a record or bar, merely to satisfy an intending

purchaser that such a feat has been accomplished.
Apart from the divinity which hedged in "contests against

time" there can be little objection. More satisfactory to
seller and buyer than the mere assertion that such or such
time had been made, something tangible to base an opinion
upon, reasonable data to estimate the value of the animal.

*
* *

An Old-time Ped.—The first volume of the English.

Stud Book was published in 1808. In 1891 "the author had
been prevailed upon to publish an introduction to a General

Stud Book, consisting of a small collection of pedigrees which

he had extracted from racing calendars and sale papers, and

arranged on a new plan." That was part of a preface to the

first edition, so that a system of embodying pedigrees in

book form is only a little over a century old.

That pedigrees were valued long before that time is well

known, though one of the queerest illustrations is contained
in The Spectator, Thursday, August 30th, 1711. The essay
was directed against the prevailing method of educating boys
when an endeavor was made to force them into a pursuit for

which they had no inclination or talent. The author was
Richard Steele, one of the great guns of the famous daily

journal, ranking next to Addison and Swift in the brilliant

array of essayists who gave immortality to the little sheet.

After deprecating the practice of whipping at school, he
adds: "But though there 'v> little care, as I have observed,
taken, or observation made of tbe natural strain of men, it is

no small comfort to me, as a spectator, that there is any right

value set upon the bona indoles of other animals, as appears
by the following advertisement handed about the county of

Lincoln and subscribed by Enos Thomas, a person whom I
have not the honor to know, but supposed to be profoundly
learned in horseflesh

:

A chestnut horse called Caesar, bred by James Darcy, Es-
quire, at Sedbury, near Richmond, in the county of York;
Its grandam was his old royal mare, and got by Blunderbuss,
which was got by Helmsley Turk, and he got by Mr.
Courant's Arabian, which got Mr. Minshut'e Jew's Trump.
Mr. Caesar sold him to a nobleman {coming five years old,

when he had but one sweat) for three hundred guineas. A
guinea a leap and trial, and a shilling the man.

"Enos Thomas."
Quite a striking genealogy for the days of Queen Anne,

though it is nat confirmed by the English Stud Book, though
the compiler may have overlooked the Spectator in his

search of knowledge. There is evidently a misprint in the

statement that Mr. Caesar sold him, the breeder Mr. Darcy
being the seller, presumably Enos Thomas being the agent of

the purchasing nobleman.
The inference drawn that more attention was paid to the

bona indoes of horses than boys is a correct conclusion, the

racecourse being an infallible test of ability.

Jos. Cairn Simpson.

The horses that finished one-two-three in the fir&t race

Wednesday (Scotch Rose,Geyser and Philip H.) were all bred

in Sacramento County, tbe first two on Rancho del Paso,

though her dam was owned by the late Simeon Reed of Pas-

adena, Cal.

Horse Owners Should XJse
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Ailments of Horses.

Colic—Symptoms.— Horte's head hangs; breath iDg la-

bored; rocking and restless motion of legs and body; pawing,

swelling of the belly; sweating, intermittent or palpitating

heart; head from time to time turns to his flank.

Treatment—If the result of over-eating green food, etc., a

veterinariau should be sent for. Meanwaile give three balls

at intervals of half an hour eaoh, composed of sulphurate of

ammonia (two drachms), extract of gentian, powdered quas-

sia, and endeavor to keep the horse on his legs and walking

about. If the abdomen is enormously extended and death

imminent, as a last resort take a long, fine nariow knife or

instrument, and after nicking the skin on the left side below

and well in front of the hip, make a deep narrow puncture

and the accumulated gas will rush out of the colon. If an

attack of colic continues, water and food should not be given.

In a case of ordinary colic, shake up two ounces of sulphuric
ether and laudanum in half a pint of water, and give three
doses at ten minute's intervals

; if no improvement, double
the doses.

Inflammation of the Bowels—Symptoms—Horse off his

feed ; shivering fits ; colic ; quick, wiry pulse.

Cause— Unsuitable food
;
gorging after fasting and fatigue;

chill ; constipation.

Treatment—Send for the veterinarian. Meanwhile give
drinks of the colic dose (sulphuric ether and laudanum) in

smaller quantities and at slightly longer intervals. Hot
fomentations, and rugs wrun?, out of very hot water should
be applied to the bellv.

Sore Throat—Rub throat outside with mustard and olive

oil for ten minutes.

Cnronic Cough—Clothe warmly ; give the horse some cut
grass and rock salt to lick.

Roaring and Whistling—This is detected in the stable by
taking hold of the horse's head, and making a feint at him as

if about to strike him on the flank. If a roarer, he will snort
or grunt—but some horses will grunt at this process when
sound. Unsoundness in the wind is easily detected by listen-

ing to the " inspiration " in breathing after a good gallop or
ten minutes' lunging.

Cause—Heredity, strangles, influenza and bearing reins.

Crib-Biting and Wind-Sucking—The habit is fostered by
impure or heated stables ; or by anything likely to prejudice
the horse's digestive powers; but it is also due sometimes to
" want of work;" one crib-biter may often infect a whole stable
with the habit.

Treatment—This tiresome fault may be cured, it the habit
has not been too long indulged in. Prevention is better than
cure, and mangers and racks should be made of iron or bo
constructed that a horse cannot lay hold of any part of the
stable fittings within reach of him, with his teeth.

Influenza—This complaint is highly infectious and conta-
gious.

Symptoms—The white of the eye becomes yellow or red or
both. The horse blows more or less, and appears weak and
lethargic ; runs at the eyes

;
sore throat ; looks " tucked up;"

discbarges from the nose; pulse low.

Treatment—Never purge. Keep the horse warm, and give
him good tepid gruel (linseed or oatmeal) whenever he will
take it.

Staggers—Cause—Over-feeding; over-feeding after fasting,

and over-drinking after over-feeding.
Treatment—In violent cases send for the veterinarian. In

less violent cases, a quart of any oil, such as olive oil, should
be given,

Lampas—Do not operate; give soft and cooling diet; con-
sult a veterinarian.

Inflammation of Kidneys.—Symptoms—Back set up ; short
breathing; head frequently turned toward the loins; head
hanging ; a straggling gait ; and urine scatty. The test usu-
ally employed is pressure with the hand on the loins, when
th*» horse will bend under or crouch.

Treatment.—Rub in mustard over the loins, and send for
the veterinarian.

Ringworm—Treatment—Cleanliness. Wash with soap and
hot water twice a day, and after drying, apply an ointment
made of oil of tar, half an ounce

;
glycerine, one ounce

;

spermaceti, one ounce.
Warts—When warts are numerous and small on young

horses, they often vanish with as much rapidity as they
come; but where they are large and unsightly, they can
either be removed by a veterinarian with a knife, strangled
with a ligature of horse-hair or whip-cord till they drop off,

or burnt down with caustic, nitrate of silver, or sulphuric
acid and sulphur powder mixed together.

Grease and Humor in the Legs—Generally the result of
dirty stables.

Treatment—Apply as a lotion externally with a sponge,
sulphate of copper, 2 oz ; burnt alum. 1 oz.; hot water, one
pint ; dissolve the copper in the hot water, and when cool
add the alum. Give a dose of phyBic and follow with this
powder after the physic has worked off. Nitrate of potash,
4 oz

;
sulphur, 8 oz

; black antimony, 2 oz., the three ingredi-
ents to be mixed, and one tablespoonful given daily.

Cracked heels—If bad, rest. Wash with soap and water,
dry, and apply as a lotion several times daily: Glycerine,
half-pint; chloride of zinc, 2 drachms; solution of oak bark,
1 pint ; dissolve the zinc in water aod mix together.
Strang Iere—This complaint is contagious and serious.
Symptoms—Cough; discharge from the nostrils; a dull eye:

hot m >uth ; listless
;
after two days swelling under or behind

the jaw; fever; swelling forms into an abscess ; fever and
disinclination to swallow continues until the abscess bursts
or ii lanced.

Treatment—Give a generous diet if he will eat; if not,
thin gruel and green food

; general care and good nursing.
The throat rnv be rubbed with camphor aod spirits of tur-
pentine, or fomented with hot water, the throat after each
fomentation being carefully covered up. Do not purge.
•Send i*>r the veterinarian to lance the abscess when ready.

Glanders—Symptoms.—In early stages glanders may be
difficult to detect, but the first symptoms or ulceration of
the inside of the oostrils, with running from the nose, and
stariog ccat ; then the symptoms change to a regular stream
of nasty matter from the nose.

Trtatm*mt.—Generally useless.

Worms—Tapeworm—The tapeworm should be eot rid of
at oner, but should never exist in a colt that is bred from
healthy stock and well aHended.
Symptoms—Starved appearance ; anus projects

; eye too
bright.

Treatment—Turpentine! (spirits of) beaten up with yolk of
egg. and mixed in tepid water given on an empty stomach.

I
A foal should have two drachms of turpentine (spirits of);

six monthB, 1 oz
;
1 -year-old, 1A oz ; 2-year-old, 2 oz.; 3-year-

old 3 oz
; 4-year-old, 4 oz. Give a generous diet without

har for a while.
Worms—Lumbrich.—Easily detected in'the dung; are

long pointed worms, very common, but not so serious>as
tapeworm.

Treatment—Give 2 drahms of tartarized antimomy in a
ball every morning before feeding till they are got rid of.

Wind-galls.—Rest; cold bandages ; india rubber bandages
with flat corks to press on the wind-galls.
Wounds—Keep clean, and do not sew them up unless

absolutely necessary, as the process of healing commences
at the bottom of the wound.—Alfred E. Pease in County
Gentleman.

Breeders, Take Courage.

If there is any one fact better established than all others

in the science of political economy, it is the one that de-

clares that the prices of all commodities of trade and com-

merce are governed and regulated by the law of supply and

demand. This is the principle, and the only principle, that

has the power to govern and control the commercial value

of all property in this or any other country. Other causeB

may effect and modify values to a certain extent, but singly

or combined, they have not the power to control as does this

one ever present and indestructible principle of supply and
demand. Custom and fashion may influence the price of

diamonds to a certain degree, but, after all, their real value

is fixed by the simple fact that they are and always have
been scarce. The old saying that "potatoes are dear when
potatoes are scarce" is as true now as it ever was and illus-

trates the principle in so simple a manner that even a child
can understand it. Any article that is possessed by all and
desired by none can not in the very nature of things, have
much value; but, on the contrary, that which few possess
and all desire will always be in great demand and possess
great value. This is what is meant by supply and demand,
and this is the reason why this great principle has the power
to control all values.

The resourses of production are greater in America than
in any other country, and it is for this very reason that the
fluctuation of values are greater. As soon as any article of
trade is known to be scarce enough to command a paying
price, all idle labor and capital set to work to supply this
article, and in a very short time more is produced than can
be consumed and as no one is either willing or able to carry
the surplus, the market is gorged and over stockeJ, and as a
natural consequence prices fall below the cost of production
and the business ceases to be profitable and is abandoned on
this account.

It is a well established principle in political economy and
applieBjust the same to the horse business as it does to all

other industries. It is a well remembered fact that in 1873
trotting horses were selling as low, if indeed not lower, than
they are at the present time, and a number of breeders
abandoned the business and turned their attention to other
and more profitable pursuits. This, of course, limited the
production, and it was only a few years until the supply fell

below the demand, and prices, as is always the case under
these conditions, began to rise. It was but a Bhort time until
it became known that breeding trotters was quite a profitable
business, and as a consequence much capital and many peo-
ple rushed into it. If there is any branch of industry that
the American people can not over do, when they once under-
take it in dead earnest, it has never been discovered, and
hence, the inevitable result, which always follows as naturally
as night follows day, soon became very evident In the fact

that in 1891 we had a larger supply of horses on hand thsn
we could use or dispose of at profitable prices, and in the
great hurry to unload, the market, as always occurs, waB
badly glutted, prices forced down below the cost of production
and the business, for the time being, ruined.

It is claimed that the application of electricity as a motive
power and the invention of the bicycle had much to do in
injuring the demand, and we admit that to a certain extent
this was true, but after all, we cannot disguise the plain fact
that the real cause of the tremendous fall in prices was that
the great natural law of supply and demand had been en-
tirely lost sight of and ignored.

One extreme is sure to be followed by another, and as soon
as it was found that the business did not pay, there was, as
we have seen, a general stampede to get out of it, and while
a large number succeeded, a majority of those who did not
were helped out by going into partnership with the sheriff.

There is not one trotting horse breeder to-day in Kentucky
where there were ten four years ago, aod this is also true of
many other sections of the country, and as a result of this,

there has not been one-twentieth of the number of colts bred
during the past two years that were bred during the same
length of time previously. Besides hundreds of highly-bred
broodmares have been sold, without pedigrees, from the
breeding districts and shipped South and East and to foreign
countries to be worn out in public stables and on the farm
that will never again be heard from. Any one who has not
kept in touch with the business for the past two years cannot
realize the great decrease in horse stock of all kinds in the
breeding districts.

The following figures come from Ohio, an adjoining
State, and can be relied upon as being correct. State Au-
ditor Gilbert, of Columbus, gives out the following figures
from his office reports of property assessed for taxation for
the last two years, which shows great loss of horses, and are
as follows: Loss in 1885, 28,945; in 1896, 26,397, making a
total of 65,342. We have not the official figures for Ken-
tucky at hand, but feel confident in saying that her loss,

during the same period, is more than double that of Ohio.
With these figures at hand as a basis of calculation, it is not

no exception to the general rule and was brought about by
the same cause, the same effect must follow. We are no
prophet nor even the son of a prophet, but we feel safe in
making the prediction that four short years from now, on
the birth of the new century, horses of all classes will not
only be scarce but will command prices sufficiently high
enough to make them a very paying commodity to the
producer.—Stock Farm.

Flatulent (Wind) Colic

Nature—Flatulent (wind) colic is recognized by the dis-

tension of the intestines with gas, resulting from indigestion.

It may follow spasmodic colic, or impaction of undigested
food in the intestines, but frequently occurs unassociated with
either of these conditions.

Causes—The causes of flatulent colic are similar to those
named for colic in general, but the feeding of grain immedi-
ately before or after severe exertion, and large quantities of
green food, are especially liable to cause the trouble.

Symptoms—Flatulent colic is less sudden in its develop-
ment than is spasmodic colic. At first the animal may only
appear slightly dull, but will soon become somewhat restless

as shown by his pawing, or even lying down. The pain is
almost continuous, and the pulse gradually increases in fre-
quency, the belly soon becomes enlarged from the formation
of gas in the intestines and gives a drum-like sound when
struck with the hand. If not relieved, all the symptoms be-
come aggravated and the bloating excessive.

Treatment—The treatment of flatulent colic mnst be on en-
tirely different principles from those followed in spasmodic
colic. Opium in any of its forms should be avoided, owing
to its paralyzing effect on the intestines. The objects to be
sought are : First: The relief of pain. Second: The check-
ing of the fermentation and consequent formation of gas
and Third : The removal of the gas already collected in the
intestines. For the first two purposes nothing else has grven
as good results in my practice as the following :

Chloral Hydrate \ ounce
Hyposulphite of soda 2 ounces
Atropia Sulphate. \ grain

_, ^?*}?T ; ; 8 ounces
If relief is not obtained rrom this dose, and the pain is

still severe, it may be repeated in from half an hour to an
hour, and if the bloating only continues, the hyposulphite of
soda alonfi may be given.

For the removal of the gas which collects in the intestines
numerous methods are practiced, end ail are of more or less
value. Injections into the rectum such as have already been
recommended for spasmodic colic are valuable, and may be
repeated every half hour until two or three have been given.
An injection of four or five ounces of pure glycerine is also
of benefit in some esses. On« and a half grains each of
pilcarpine and eserine, if given by the mouth, or half these
quantities if given hypodermically, are held in very high
repute by many excellent veterinary practitioners, as they
stimulate the action of the bowels and cause the passage of
gas by the apus. For the prompt removal of the gas there
is no method so effectual and, in my experience so satisfac-
tory, as puncturing the intestines with a small instrument
known as the trocar and canula, and made especially for the
purpose. This operation looks formidable to the average
stock-grower, but a little courage and a strict observance of
the following directions will enable him to perform the oper-
ation with comparative ease and safety. The horse trocar
sold by all dealers in veterinary instruments, and a small
knife, are all the instruments required. The most distended
portion of the abdominal walls may be selected for the oper-
ation, but the favorite location in most cases is on the right
side at a point equally distant from the angle of the hip the
border of the last rib, and the extremities of the process of
the lumbar vertebra (backbone). A small incision abont
half an inch long should first be made through the skin with
the knife, and then by grasping the trocar with the right
hand the operator should pass the instrument its full length
inwirds and downwards into the abdomen, through the
opening already made in the skin. The trocar may now be
withdrswn while the canula is left in, and if the inteetine
has been punctured gas will escape. If gas does not flow the
instrument should be withdrawn and the direction slightly
changed, though there is no need to make a new opening
through the skin. If blood flows instead of gas, as rarely
happens, the instrument should be allowed to remain in the
opening until the flow ceases. The outer rim of the canula
should be firmly held by the operator with the tbumb and
fore finger, and the animal kept as quiet as possible while the
instrument is inserted. The instrument should not be left
in the opening more than five or ten minutes, but if the gas
again collects to such an extent as to cause much Buffering
to the animal the operation should be repeated. Care should
always be taken to have the instrument thoroughly clean.
It is a mistake to look upon this operation as a 'iast resort "

for if performed promptly, that is before the gas^faas collect-
ed to such an extent as to seriously inconvenience the ani-
mal, it will be fouod an eflectual means of relief and in few.
if any cases, will bad resultB follow the operation.—Southern
Farm Gazette.

Henry of Navarre arrived in Lexington from New
York on Thursday in Treacy & Wilson's horBe car in charge
of Mr. John Miller, to whose care nearly all of the fine
horses shipped to and from Kentucky in the laat decade
have been committed. Friday morning Navarre was taken
to Mr. Belmont's Nursery farm near this city, where he will
go into the stud. In the same car were the following fillies

who will also be placed in the Nursery Stud and will be
bred to the great Henry: Fidena, Floretta IV, Katinka,
Woodvine, Ignara, Golden Bream. Detection. While
Navarre is good enough to mate with any mare Mr. Bel-
mont will probably secure an additional stallion, as many of
his best mares are by IU-Used, for which blood Mr. Bel-hard to estimate that the toUlIoss to the country at large m0nt had great fondness, while' Henrv of Navarre'sdam'ismust be simply enormous. What then must be the natural

and inevitable result, according to past history and the in-
exorable law of supply and demand, but a scarcity of horses,
which means high prices and a paying business for the pro-
ducer. It is for this reason that we say to those who have
weathered the storm and remained in the business that their
harvest time is as sure to come, and come quickly too, as
history is Bure to repeat itself. We have had panics and
times of depression before and they have always been followed
by times of great prosperity and booms and as this one is

an Ill-Used mare.—Thoroughbred Record Lexington, (Ky..l
Oct. 31.

s
»

v / i/

Frank Frisbte, the owner who holds a contract with
Jockey Joe Scherrer, was at Latonia last week. Mr. Friubie
went down from Ideal Park, and had a talk with Will Wal-
lace about letting Joe go to San Francisco to ride for him
this winter. It is very likely that a deal will be made where-
by Scherrer will ride for Mr. Wallace during his stay in the
Occidental metropolis.
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Your stable is not complete without Quinn's
Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi-

_ nary horse afflictions. Follow the example
| set by the leading horsemen of the world and
= your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of

Quinn's Ointment
A. L. Thomas, Sapt. Cnnton Farm, Joliet, III., remarks,

"I enclose yon amount for six bottles of Quinn's Ointment.
After one year's trial must confess it does all yon claim for
it." For Garbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpaffs or Bunches,

j Price $i-50.

I Sold by all Druggists or sent by
E mail.

| W. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall, N. Y.

^WIVI. BOTTVnXPS

CHANCE FOR BUYERS]!
I have determined to reduce my stock of horses, and for that purpose offer the following. They are all

well kDown to the public:

IAQO, 2:11, SILVER RING (4), 2:20 1-2, DBSDEMONA (3), 2:25,

LEAP YEAR (4), 2:26, MAGENTA (3), 2:31,

MAUD SINGLETON, 2:28 (the best lady's roadmare in California)

HATTIE, the dam of MONTEREY, 2:13f, and MONTANA, 2:16J. In foal to EGYPTIAN
PRINCE (son of El Mahdi and Bay Hamblelunian)

EGYPTIAN PRINCE 14,431 is also for sale.

I also have two fillies by BRUTUS, tW'iand three years old. out of the dam of ADDIE M.
I also have a black fill v by EOLIAJV ta yearling), dam by REGENT, second dam by IajNU FELLOW, etc.

and a two-year-old bay filly by EOLIAN, out of LILY LaNGTKY, by Kegent.

OCVThese are superior individuals.

P. J. WILLIAMS, Silver Bow Stock Farm, Milpitas, Gal.

'

.

No Stable or Tonsorial Establisement Complete Without Them. $3 by Mail.

For sale by all Saddlery and Hardware Houses, or by
\l rite lor Special Llat.

HA YDE.V Newark, N. J.

WaDulactuerer's Agent for V. S.

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Gold Meda*
At California »taic
Fair 1892.
Every horse owner

who values his stock

3h< uld constantly have
i supply or it on haud-
U improves and keeps
•nock in the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go.

gan Mateo Cal.
Ask your grocer or dealer for i

THE CELEBRATED a
I .The King of Clippers. ,- CHICAGO CLIPPER

77

Send $10, Balance C. P. D. REDUCED PRICE $25 E>Bry Machi "B WarrantBd

One Day's Clipping Pays for the Machine.

Acknowledged the Finest in the World.

Something Em New.

REGARDLESS OF PRICE— Repairs, other than on the knives, free for one year. Thousands of Testimonial from
the leading 'mercantile, express, street railway, brewery and livery Htables throughout the United States and
Canada. All-steel flexible shaft, largest balance wheel (30 inches) handsomely japanned, powerful .'gin running,
noiseless. OALY MACHINE I A USE AT THE I" A in A" STOCK YARDS, where all others have been tried. Cata-
logues mailed to any address on application. iVEARLY 3,500 I A USE, A AD UPWARDS OF 200 IS CHICAGO
ALONE.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,
14Q-X44 Ontario St., Chicago, Illinois

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IV THE WORLD FOR DOMESTIC AND hXPORT TREDE.

A Complete Electric Clipping Plant. Half horae power, standard
electric motor, together with radial attachment, flexible shaft, knives all com
plete, ready to run. Price $75. Grooming Plant $40 extra
INVESTIGATE THIS.

Send SIO, tla© Balance C O. X>.

^. Stock of these Machines, also Knives and Accessories, are carried by v

MESSRS. BAKER; & HAMILTON, Pine and Davis St., S. F.

HORSE SHOW ASSOCIATION OF THE PACIFIC COAST

THIRD ANNUAL HORSE SHOW
WILL BE HELD AT THE

Mechanics' Pavilion, San Francisco, Cal.
DECEMBER 9, 10, 11, 12, 1896.

>15,000 IN CASH PRIZES AND PLATE

Offered for All Classes of HorseB.

OVER 30,000 PEOPLE ATTENDED LAST YEAR

ee Transportation on Railroads for Horses One Way. Show Open Day and Evening

The show affords the very best opportunity for drawing attention to fine horses for sale. It also furnishes the most effective and economical method ol advertising breeding stallions. The event

Is well advertised throughout adjoining States, Central Amerl a and Mexico, and Buyers will be on hand from those parts. There are spec'al classes for I/aclflc Coast-bred horses and others, In which no

preference will be given to horses which have been docked or trimmed. Remember, the Horse Show Is lor the benefit of the horse Industry ot the State, and shonld be supported by interested parties.

Apply for lull Information and Prize Lists to the Horse Show Association of the Pacific Coast, Room 30, Mills Building, Son Francisco.

iNRY J CROCKER, President. - OEO. NEWHALL, Seoretary

ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 14 1896.
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Thoroughbred Sales to Come!
AT SALESYARD

Market Street and Van Ness Avenue
AT 7:30 A. M.

i Under Canvas by Electric Light)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12.

Yearlings by FLAMBEAU,
RACINE, IMP. CYRUS and FLOOD

Property of Palo Alto Stock Farm

TUESDAY, NOV. 17.

(arlings by APACHE and RIO BRAVO
And Horses in Training,

Property of Chas. Kerr, Antrim Stock Farm.

Also Yearlings, Property of W. O'B. Macdonough

TUESDAY, NOV. 24.
Yearlings by MORELLO, IMP. MIDLOTHIAN,

SOBRANTE, IMP. ISLINGTON,
IMP. MARINER, Etc.

Property Estate Col. H. I. Thornton.

Also Yearlings by IMP. CREIG-HTON, trom famous mares,

PROPERTY OF J. B. CHASE.

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES

WINTER MEETING. 1896-97

Oakland Race Track
Racing Every Day in the Week

Except Sunday.

KAIN OR SHINE

FIVE OR MORE RACES BACH DAY.

DACES START AT 2:15 O'CLOCK SHARP

IjgfFerry Boats leave Pan Francisco at 12 m and
12.30. 1:00, 1:30 and 2 P. M-, connecting with the Tract
Entrance Trains.

Catalogues may be had upon application to

K1LL1P A: CO.. Live-Stock Auctioneers.

J. M. NELSON.

1 I Montgomery Street, San Francisco

W. O. BOWERS.

NOTICE TO OUR READERS!

We have recently constructed at tbe Alam&da trotting track a large building in which we have a

number of box-stalls, sheds, etc., and are prepared to train and care for light harness horses at very

reasonable rates. Horses boarded, bought and sold. The very best care taken of stock and every facility

aflorded owners to have the horses prepared lor track or road. We are in a position to buv horses, and

would like to have some eood carriage teams at once. Owners and breeders will do well to correspond

with us. It Is our intention to bui:d up a legitimate business, and we will do all in our power to merit

the patronage of those who consign horses to our place,

Corner of St. Cbarles Street and Eagle Avenue, Alameda, Cal.

Thoroughbred

BROODMARES

YEARLINGS

Sale.

In order to reduce the stock to the capacity

of my ranch, I o(I r f>r sale at reasonable

prices some of my thoroughbred mares, also

some ST. CARLO yearlings. Anyone

desiring lo vi.it the ranch (about eight miles

from Menlo Park) will be shown the stock by

addressing the Superintendent, JajCES Mo-

Donnfi.i., Mpnlo Btotk Farm, Portola, San

Mateo County. Cal., or A. S. Baldwin-, 10

Montgomery Streel, San Francisco.

WM. O'B. MAODONOTJGH

When Writing to Advertisers Please Men-

tlon ths BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

aidii iTotui Reslster

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK.
Vol. XI, 1895, single copies, postpaid $3.00

Vol. XI, 1S95, 10 or more copies, each* .c.b. 2.50

This great work will be ready for delivery
February 15. 189G.

Vol. X, 1S94. single copies, postpaid 3.00

Vol. IX, 1SB3 3.00

Vol. VIII, l*-9'» (two parts), postpaid 5.00

Vol. VII, 1S91 (limited number), postpaid.. 2.50

1>90

1889 '

1888
1880 "

Year Books, for 1887 and 1SS5 (out ot print).

Contains summaries of races. Tables of 2:30
frottera, 2:25 Pacers,?: '20 Trotters, 2:15 Pacers,

Ures, sires of hums. Great Brood Marei, Cham-
pion Trotters, Fastest Records and Rejected

Records.

For sale at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPO-TSMAN
.113 111 -II -I'.. 8AX FRAXrlaf-O

Vol. VI,

Vol. T,

Vol. IV,

Vol. It,

2.60

2.50

2.E0

L0D

=1 A Bad Hitter

may not be

wholly

To Blame
for his Bunches
and Bruises

Absorbine
will remove the inflamation

and hunch. $2.00 per bot-
tle, delivered.
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

No. 34 Auilicrst St.. SprlnglUld, Uasa.

For Sale-Bargain!
THE ELECTIOXEEK STALLION

DON MARVIN, 2:22

OOH LOWELL, 5 y.o., record triai^, 2:14 1-2

FARO BASK, 5 y.o., record ami-is^ 2:21

BONESET, 2 years old, record • 2:271-2

I will sell at a price at which he can earn himself out
with the first twenty mares served. He Is 16 hands,
weighs 1250 pounds, a sure foal-getter, a first class fire

of speed, and has much more speed tban is indicated
by his record. He is one nf the gamesi. handsomest
and best-bred horses on the Pacific Coast. Other en-
gagements is my only reason for offering him at such a
bargain. I want to talk business to someone who ap-
preciates something good To such a man I will forfeit

the horse if I cannot furnish the best iuvestment in the
country lor the price a--ked. For extended pedigree,
price and full particulars, address at o ce to

F. P. LOWELL, 1.31.17 J St. , Sacramento, Cal.

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BTjENA JbR8EYS-The best A J. C.C.
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE,
San Francisco. Animals lor sale.

VETERINARY.
VhTERlXARY SCR«KOX. seven years expert

ence In training thoroughbreds, desires situation a
trainer, or will take cbarge of breeding establishment
References furnished it required. Address " R. V. A.,*
JJollenbeck Hotel, Los Ance.es, Cab

M.R.C. V.8., F.E. V.M.B.

VETERINARY 81RGEON,
Member of the Royal College ot Veterinary SurJ

geons, England; Fellow nf the Edljburg Veterinary
Medical S ciety; Graduate of tbe New Veterinary'
Surgeon to tbe S F. Fire Department; Live Stock la 1

spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
thepurtof San Fram-lseo; Prof ssor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary nepartment
University of California: Ex-President of th" Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veieriu ry
Infirmary, Residence and « >ffice. Sau Francisco Veter-
inary Hospital, 117 Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster
St., San b'raucisco: Telephone West 126.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate ot Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDBNOH
No. 811 HOWABB ST., 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 43

Speed For Sale

i

Ideal Roadsters,

Fast Campaigners

Promising Colts.

AND

Choice Broodmares For Sale

MYRTLE THORXE, 2:18)4, by Grandissimo, 2:23 ,S

dam Belle 1 home, 2:32.

SIPNONA (4), a fast pacer by Sidney, 2-.l9£j',dam

Nona Y.,2:25.

PHIV KS8 KOlYA(3),by Pilot Prince, dam Nona
Y., 2:25, a very promising tiliy for track or road
work.

\AX»OOH (5), by Eclectic, brother of Arion, 2:073^,

dam by Manibrino Wilkes, son of Geo. Wilkes.

.MLOT *ELSONf.4).by Pilot Prince, 2:31^ at two
years, dam Nellie Nelson. Thiscoit snowed trials

of 2:32 ai two years ; has not ueen trained since.

PILOT McCLELLAYD (4), by Pilot Prince, dam
Bessie Young, aani of Paloma Prince,2:17. This
colt was broken to bar. ess this season and showed
a quarter in 3-i-j seconds without professional
training.

All ot the above are fine roadsters and able to take
low records. Tbey comprise only a few of the many
promising horses and colts for sale at the NAPA
S UCK KAK». Theeulire stick of this ranch is

'fit-red lor sale, comprising three stallions and many
choice broodmares.

A MATCHED TRAM OK STANDARD-BRED
HARES is also ofiere'i at a very low price. AH of
the siock on the larm wasral'ed on tbe n lam'-, at d

is therefore hardy and sound. Bargains are oflered it

til line -i- Attention is called (o a specially fine lot ol
cear lings and tbe two-year-olds offered for sale. Any
me wbn wishes hon-es of any kind should write lor
particulars. Address

B. P. HEALD,
Proprietor Napa Stock Farm. 24 Post St.,

Sao Francisco, Cal.

For Sale

Bny : are RUBY WILKES, sired by Guy Wilkes.
i nf a mure by Elmo; sin years old: kind aid

gentle; can show a i: 10 clip: perfectly sound, and one
. f tli- puresfrgalted and nicest driving mares lu Cali-
fornia. Will be sold very cheap Address

R. H. OPPERMAN.
5 Vulcan Lane, San Franiisco.

H. I Layi

Drs. Pierce & Archibald
VETERINARY SURGEONS

Office and Hospital (720 Webster Street,

OAKLAND, CAL.
Telephone Main 681.

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AM) STABLE

:

605 Golden Gate Avenue.
San Francisco.

office Horss:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p.

:

Texkphonb 3651.

O. D. TAYLOR,
The Only Graduate VETERINARY DRXTIST
In San Francisco. OFFICE: NEVADA 8TABLK8,
1350-1352 Market Street. Telephone 3159.

No charge for examination.

16th YEAR

HEW "sTtLE.

NEW METHOD.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR THIS YEAR
It Is published semi-monthly during the racing sea*)

at 50 cents per copy, and is but i? l 2 per veer. 'hie
includes "Annuals" and all semi-monthly edition

Single copies can be bad of

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, - - San Francisco. C*

Agents for GOODWIN BROS, ofNew York.
Eiplaue'orv circulars mailed upon application.

(LNCORPORATKD)

All Khnl- of Special Tool- and Machines.

Winery Machmeiy.Dynamite and Powder Works

A SPECIALTY

07. 109 AND 111 FHEMOXT STREET
SOLE MANUFACTCRER OP

Layng's Patent Circular Wine Cellar

H.G. LAYNG, President and Manager, San Francisco
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Union Metallic Paper Shells
Principal Prize Winners at Stockton Tournament

311

U. M. C.
FOR SALE
BY THE TRADE

GOODS, SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, ETC.
UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.NEW TORK, BRIDGEPORT, SAN FRANCISCO.

G-UKTS,
AMMUNITION

TRAP
SHOOTIN-G-SUPPLIES Below Sansome - San Francisco

SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS
416 MARKET STREET.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS SQ*S-> GUIS

Gun Goods Gun Goods
538 MARKET STREET

$2.50 FOR $2.00

WE WILL SEND YOU A

"TOM LIN SON " CLEANER (§1-00)

A brass wire-gauge cleaner nsed by all shooters, and a

"POWERS" ROD *1.50)

A brass rod in three pieces, with screw-driver and
oiler in handle, postpaid for §2. You will have acombination on which nothing can wear out. Askyour friends aoout either. When you write mention
gauge. Address

C. TOMI l\HO\.
108 Beacon Street, Syracuse, Hi. Y.

BUY NO INCUBATOR
And pay for it before

giving it a trial.
1 he tirm wn. • is afraid to
let you try their incuba-
tor before ouyi g it lias
no faith in their machine,
We will sell vou ours O.^
TKlAl ,\OT * « EIYT
until. tried, and a child
can run it with 3 min-
utes atteutiou a day.

We won FIRST PKlZb WORLl'k PAIR,
and will win you for a steady customer if you will
only buy ours on trial Our I arye catalogue will
• ost you 5 cents aud slve you -100 worth of
practical information on poultry and incubator*,
and the money there ia in ihe liuaiues*. Plans for
Brooders, Houses, etc.. 25 cents. iV. B. Send u» the
names of three persons interested in nuultry and
25 cents *nd we will send you "The ficycle :

Its Care and Hepair," a booh of 1^0 subjects
and 80 illustrations, worth S3 to any bicycle
rider.

VON CULIN INCUBATOR CO.,
Box 237. - DELAWARE CITY, DEL.

Gold
Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at First, Second and
Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS!!
THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco Cal

g»- For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

DuPont Smokeless
Quickest, Cleanest and Best

Mr, M. 0. Feudner made the
Pacific Coast record of 96
out of 100 blue rocks at un-
known angles withDuPONT
SMOKELESS.

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac McLeilan, edited by
Cha . Barker Bradford.

A beautitul book ot two hundred
pages in cloth and gold: appropri-
ately illustrated Tells ot th_- haunts
of fur, tin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunte i, guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist and book
over.
Price §1. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD,
Publisher, 4S7 Broadway, New York.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

COCKER SPANIELS
IN THE STUD

T> -A. JKT 33 Y
(BRONTA 17,064-BESS. E E.)

FEE, S15.
DANDY i* the most perfect type of cocker of the

day. Winner ofspecial for best cocker in the show at
Oakland, 1S96. Puppies for sale from prize-winning
hitches. Address C. LEONARD,

S. Union Street, Stockton, Cal.

AT STUD
The Challenge Rougb-Cont St. Bernard

GRAND MASTER28,887
By the great champion HESPER, the best-headed

St. Bernard ever bred. GRAND MAS LER is the sire
of more winners in 1394 and 1S95 than anv other dog in

America. Address, THOS. H. BROWAK, 4032
25th street, San Francisco.

IRISH SETTERS.

C. A. HAIGHT - Agent
226 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

Pointers.

A fine litter of perfectly-marked liver and ;white

Ktlnter poppies by the field trial winner GLEN-
lEIGH, out of Nelllie Blithe, by Upton of Blithe-

Jttle Nell. In perfect condition, and will make win

ers. Address R. J. BRAIHV,
4180 25th Street, San Francisco*

''Western, Masculine and Gritty."—Harper's Weekly.

^ S1.20 a Tear-Y^ You Will Like It.

At News-stands
lO Cts.

Sample copy sent on receipt of eight 2-ct.stampa

"Sports A&eld," 358 Dearborn St., Chicago*

Every DUCK HUNTER should have a copy of

FETCH AND CARRY
A treatise on retrieving by E. Waters. With its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve wen. Price
81.50, postpaid. Address, "BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN," 313 Bosh Street, San Francisco.

THE WASP
Was officially declared by the State

Board of Harbor Commissioners on -

November 7, 1895, to be the San

Francisco weekly jonrnal having the

largest general circulation, and was

awarded the contract for publishing

the bids on the new depot.

As an Advertising Medium

THE WASP
is unrivaled

At Stltd—The best bred Dish Setters in America.

F IAULAS JR., 31,189.
BARRVMORE, 34.802.

If yon want an Irish Setter that will mint, call
or address

(JLEAMORE KE.WELS,
West Berkeley, Cal.

Alameda County Kennels

DUKE
At Stud the Great Dane

(Maloch II. — Imp. Gypsy)
Bough-crated St. Bernard pups for sale. Whelped

Jane 11 by Noble iCal'a Alton—Toman)—Mollie May
Marsnall (General Blucher—Carleton Dolly).

AXGOR.4 CATS.
We guarantee these are the best-bred cats in the U. s

Address, ALAMEDA CO. KENNELS, Fruitvale,
ilanieda Co., Cal.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P.GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL SIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEANPLANS
DITC5 1 American Plan 82 to 82.50 per Day
nfl I LO . E uropeaF Plan 7 Ac to 81 . 30 per Day

For Sale.

«.n .h r. 3K!
departure from Sao Francisco I willseirtrie toUoniog winners 01 many first prizesand soldmedals-undoubted ly the best kennel ol smooth "t

ll5SK™ ,
-#!5!?t Tc"v": HECTOR OF HAU-

5£ *P:; BIAM.A, SANS PECR and LEO; also

S«S""L",D* ,"'W bilches BERNA andWAiDA. Address KttAXZ 1-BhV
Care Brkefdrr and Sportsman,

313 Bush street, tan Francisco.

# Dog Diseases
AND

Hosxr to Dtr^eeca.
Mailed Free to any address by the author,

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,
New York.

Choos? uJhaf yoii u)anf—
gun, rifle, ammunition, rod, tackle, bicycIeTcamera,
canoe, row-boat, or any other merchandise that
money can buy,

and secure il ujifholif cost
through us. We will supply any article yon de-
sire, free of charge, provided you get a sufficient
number of your friends to subscribe to Gam eland.
For instance, send us ten yearly subscriptions,
and we will send you any $5 rod you select; send
fifty, and you can have a S25 camera, or any other
article or articles worth $25; and so on.

SEND FOR FULL PARTICULARS and a free sam-
ple copy of GAMELAND. Subscription price,
$1 per year.

GAMELAND PUBLISHING CO.,
NCOflPORATED,

275 Broadway, New York.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route
OP CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION?

The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

Brooding.

THH! BOTJTE TO

san rafael petaluma'

Santa Rosa, ukiah
And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST-

TICKET Office—Corner New Montgomery *r>
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Genhbal Office—Mutual Life Building.

R. X. RKAJf. Gen. Paa.. Agt

We Are Pacific Coast Agents
FOB

KENNEL SECRETS
BY "ASHMONT,"

The Moat Exhaustive Treatise on the Do« ever
Written.

"With this In hand the merest novice can ManageBreed and Exhibit Doss as sclentlfically^s the moat
experienced. Moreover, it contains

150 EXQUISITE HALF-TONE PIGTUBES

Of the grandest dogs of all breeds the world has ever
known, constituting it priceless as a standard for dogs

Price, 93.00. and 35 cents Expresaage.
If yonr dog is slcfe, yon most have

Ashmont's
DISEASES

OF
DOGS.

Which will tell you from what disease he Is suflerine
and how to cure the same.

Price. 83, Postpaid.

"MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING,"
By WATERS, gives the very essence cf the art of
Training, and is universally conceded to be, far and
away, the best wobk of the kind eveb published

Price Reduced to 83, Postpaid.
Address- BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN

813 Bush Street. San Francisco

PATRONIZE

Tie Tinas' Piiiii Co.

207-209 SACRAMENTO ST., SAN FRANCISCO
Finest printing at moderate rates. Magazine and

newspaper printing and mailing on the premises.
Telephone Front 31,
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VETERINARY

REMEDIES.
Boyce Tablets, Kitchel's Lininient, Be Boise Liuiuici.i, ouiog's

Condilion Powders, Dixon's Condition Powders, California Condition

Powders Knickerbocker Hoof Ointment, Campbell's Horse Foot

Remedy, Ben Kohrer's Hoof Ointment, Spelterine, Stevens' Ointment,

Ossidine Gombault's Canslic Balsam, Eitchel's Spavin Cure, Per-

rin's Spavin Cure, Perrin's Scratch Cure, Bege Wind Puff Cure,

Sparkball's Specific, Eiliman's Embrocation, Dr. Daniel's Colic

Cure, Going's Colic Powders, Going's Cough Powders, Going's Worm

Powders, Welch's Veterinary Inhaler.

Agent for De Huy's Balmoline, Boyce Tablets, Kitchel's, Perrin's and Dr.

Daniel's Remedies.

Compresses, Trusses and other Surgical Instruments made to order.

J. A. McKERRON,
Manufacturer of Fine Horse Boots and Harness,

203-205 Mason Street San Francisco, CaL

De HUY'S BALMOLINE
A Healing S lve for Man and Beast.

Sure Care for Cracked Heel*. Scratches, Grease Heel, Set Fasti in Neck or Back, Sore
g boulders, Collar GbIIh, uld Standing Sores, Barb Wire Cuts and all Flesh Wounds.

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
B\L*iOL!XK Is endorsed by the leading horsemen of this country, such ss Andy McDowell, of Pleasan-

ton, Cal., who has successfully handled and g'veu records to some ot the fastest horses of the age, viz.. Alii.
2:03H, Azot*-. 2:043*. Directly <2 jr.), 2:07',*, Cricket, (high wheel snlky), 2:10, Directum (kiog of the turf),

2*5i, etc. With the following excelent indorsements, can you for a moment ooubt that ' BALMOLIMK "
possesses true merii, and will do just as Is hereby represented?

A FKW TESTIMONIALS FKOM PROMINENT HORSEMEN WHO HATE C8ED IT.
We, be undersigned, have used and seen used DeHuj's Balmoline for cracked heels, hobble chafes, cots

etc, and found it perfectly satisfactory in every respect : Andy McDowell, Ben Kenney (trainer and driver for
Marcus Dalv, Hamilton, Mor.t.). \V. H. Stimson, Dee Shaner; Ryan Bros., Miles City, Mont.: Edward Pyle,
Lincoln. Neb.; h. >». Vac Bokkele"; J. H. Leonard, Butte, Mont.; H. \V Brown, Salt Lake City, Utah; T. E.
Keating ; Wm. Short: HUgins Bros, and H. S. Mctiowan, Missoula, Mont; .ias. Slevin, Aspen, Colo; Ed
Dealy, Liawarden. Iowa; W. H Davis, West Williamsneld, ; J. W. McMasters, Bozeman, Mont ; J H.
Meller. Denver. Colo.; F. W. Graflbn, and other promineut horsemen.

I used Delluy's Balmyliue on Bourbon WUkes Jr., and can conscientiously recommend it.—Harev
Flkmisg, Helena, Mont.

FOK SALE BY WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS: Redington & Co., Langley & Michaels Co., San F ancisco;
W. A- Hover a Co., De ve . G lo.; D M. ^ewbro Drug Co., Butte City. Mont.; J. E. O'O.nner. Helena, .Mom:
frmlth DrugCo., Atiacnda. .Motit., and the following HARNESS DEALERS: Jno. A McKerron, J. O'Kane.
San Francisco. At all Drug Stores and Harness Shops, and by the Manufacturer, B. H. Deuuy, Pn. G at the
Pioneer Pnarroao . -«s South Broadway (next to Postoffice, Station A), Denver, t:olo. \ eterlnary size oO
eenta; tamil* . S3 cents.

Flambe au's Figures!
The well-known Handicapper, "FLAMBEAU." will.

during the coming Local Racing Season, sell his

Handicap Figures on the Various Events.
They can be secured at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 BUSH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

For many weeks he figured more than 50 per cent. Of

Winners at Ingleside and Bay District.

DURING THE LAST MONTH HE FIGURED 47 PER CENT. OF ACTUAL WINNERS.

Figures Will Speak for Themselves!
If They Are Not Gocd, Nobody Desires Them.

If They Are Good, E 7 >i ybody Will Want Them

Spiri:il atti'iitinn given to l'atrons in Other Cities .

It • > '

i

' I pi' ll:nidic:ip Toh graphed them Daily by 1 1 a. m.

Addresses of authorized Agents to be published in

due tin

TErlAFS* $ 150 Per Day (Strictly in Advance).
$8.00 Per Week of Six Days.

PALACE H°TEL
Grill Room

The Best oi Huh,.
:—lo Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES-

-IS THB-

HEADQUARTERS
For RESIDENT A.1MD VISITING

HORSEMEN

-The Most Popular Resn^~

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!
Tbe Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paint that medical science

can formulate. It will reach deeper-seated troubles
ar.d produce better effects lor lameness aud unhealthy
-ores tban any other preparation in the world, for
tvbicb local medication is indica'ed, sucii as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Dapped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Balls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Boils, Quitter, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D.,

Formerly resident surgeon in charge of the Vet
erlnarv Hospital, University of Pennsylvania,

CURINE is the most powerful paint known, and sapersedesall cautery or firing. It contains no grease and
will not blemish or remove the hair.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and is the only preparation capable of

reaching tbe deepest seated troubles.
Horses can be worked as usual while using this marvelous paint.

It is used with phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trotting and running stables in the United
States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and after using halt of it according to explicit direc-

tions, and finds It will not do what we claim, can return tbe bottle aDd money will be refunded. Reference:—
First National or Citizens National BanK, Latrobe, Pa. WE WILL WAGER 5100 that one bottle of CURINE
if used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same
curatives than any other compound in the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH' AS:
Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:0-1.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Rubenstein, 2:06^
Forbes Farm, owner ol Arion, 2:<i79i,

C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:C93£.

Calumet Stock Farm, owners ol Rov Wilkes, 2:06^.
Bob Stewart,.owner of Ryland W.„2:075(.

Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2:0733.

C. H. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W-Ajers, owner of Beuzetta, 2:06?$.

M. Salisbury, owner of Alls, 2:03%

.

L. B. Holt & Co., former owners of John R. Gentry.
2:00}*.

John u. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS I

CHAR. MARVIN, JOHN SPLAN, GEORuE STARR, JACK CURRY,
WILLIAM ANDREWS, KNAP McCARTY, ANDY.McDOWELL, ETJDD DOBLE.

JOHN DIcKERSON, SCOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE.
And thousands of other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

For salelby every wholesale drng or turf goods house east of the Rocky Mountains.

PACIFll t«LK AGENTS
San Francisco. Cal.- J. 0'Rs.ne, "67 Market Street | Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun & Co., W. Drugs
S n Francisc > cal.—Reddingtou & Co , W. Drugs Purtland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke <£Co., W. Drugs
Stockton, CaL—E. H. Moore & Suns, W. Drugs |

Portland, Ore.— Snell, Heitshu & Woodard Co, w Drugs

Price, S3.00 per Bottle.
Testimonials from the most prominent horsemen in the United States and Canada, from agents or the

Mann'neturers, H. -. BU*8AR I A. CM . Latrobe. Pa.. I . S. A.

Speed and Staying Qualities!
THESE ARE THE ESSENTIALS OF

RACE HORSES OF HIGH CLASS !

IF YOU WANT SOMETHING GILT-EDGED, ATTEND THE SALE OF

Thoroughbred Yearlings
FROM

Palo Alto Stock Farm
SET FOR-

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1896

K.ILLIP cfc OO.ST SAXjEJYAUDS
MARKET STREET AND VAN NESS AVENUE

(Under Canvas by Electric Light)

Youngsters by the Peerless Flambeau, the Record-
Breaker Racine, the Very Successful Flood,
and Imp. Cyrus, Half-Brother to Imp. Brutus

FROM MANY OF THE MOST FAMOUS BROODMARES IN AMERICA

At this Sale Brothers and Half-Brothers to Turf Celebrities,

Sisters and Half-Sister3 to Great Stake-WiDners will be
Disposed of.

AST" Catalogues can be had upon application to

KILLLP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers. 11 Montgomery Street

I
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How Tim Whiffler "Won.

Adam Lindsay Gordon possessed the genuine poetic in-

stinct and in reading bis poems one feels that the writer has

ridden his ride as well as written it. True horsemen,

whether riders, drivers or lovers of racing, cannot fail to be

moved by the vividness of the following lines taken from

"Visions in the Smoke," p rt I of Hippodromania :

There's a lull in the tumult on yonder hill

And tue clamor has grown less loud ,|

Though the baoel of tongues is never still,,.

With the presence of such a crowd.

The bell has rung. With iheir riders up;

At the starting place they muster,

The riders stripp'd for the " Melbourne Cup,"

All glass and polish and lustfe;

And the course is seen, with its emerald sheen,

By the brightispring-tide^renew'd,

Like a ribbon of green stretched out between

The ranks of theimullitude.

Theiflag is lowered. " They're off!" ;•' They come V
The squadron is|sweeping on :

A bway in the crowd—a murmuring hum ;

" They're here !" " They're past !" " They're gone !"

The rose and black draws clear ot the luck,

And the murmur swells to a roar.

As the brave old colors that never were struck

Are seen with the lead once more.

Though the feathery terns and grasses wave
O'er the sod where Lantern sleeps,

Though the turf is green on Fisherman's grave,

The stable Its prestige keeps.

Six lengths In front she scours along,

She's bringing the field to trouole,

She's tailing them off, she's running strong,

She shakes her head and pulls double.

Now Minstrel falters and Exile flags.

The Barb finds the pace too hot,

And Toryboy falters and Playboy lags,

And Lhe bolt of Ben Bolt is shot.

That she never may be caught this day,

Is the worst that the oublic wish her;

She won't be caught; she comes right away:
Hurrahifor Seagull and Fisher '.

1h* rowels, as^round the turn they sweep,

Just graze Tim Wiffler's[flanks;

Like the hunted deer that flies through the sheep,

He strides through the beaten ranks.

Daughter of Omen, prove your birth.

The colt will take lots of choking;

The hot breath streams at your saddle girth,

From hlsiscarlet nostrils smoking.

They're neck and neck; they're head aud bead;

They're stroke^or stroke in the running:

lhe whalebone whistles, the steel is red,

No shirking as yet nor shunning.

One effort Seagull, the blood yon^boast

Should struggle when nerves are strained:

—

With a rush on the post, by a neck at the most,

The verdict for Tim is gained.

Tim Whiffler wins. Is blood alone

The sine qua non for a flyer ?

The breed of his dam is a myth unknown,
And we've doubts respecting his sire.

Yet few, if any, those proud names are

On the pages ofpeerage or stud,

In whose 'scutcheon lurks no sinister bar.

No taint ot the base black blood.

Aye- Shorthoose, laugh- laugh loud and long.

For pedigree you're a sticker;

You may be right, I may be wrong,

Wiseacres both '. Lei's liquor.

Our common descent we each may recall

To a lady ot old caught tripping;

The fair one In fig leaves, who d—d us all

For a bite at a golden pippin

INGLESIDE RAGES.

Superb Sport Witnessed by Large and Enthu-

siastic Audiences—How the Races

"Were Run.

EIGHTH DAY—FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6.

If there were ever such a succession of glorious turf con-

tests and close finishes as were seen at Xngleside this afternoon

the oldest inhabitant remembers it not. There were six

races on the card, and not one was won by as much as half a

length, while four of the events were captured by horses

that did not have five inches to spare at the finish. Indio

was the first winner, and it was only in the last stride that he

got up and secured the big end of the purse for Ed Corri-

gan, who, by the way, had three good wins this after-

noon. Many there were that declared their belief that True

Blue and not Indio was entitled to the large end of the

purse. Old Stralhmeath, who had been out of work for

many months, got a new lease of life to-day, winning the

second race very cleverly after Sir Richard's admirers had

oegun to edge around toward the back of the bookmakers'

boxes. Ricardo, a rather long shot, got the place in this

event. Kamsin just did get up in time to win the third by a

short head from 'Ostler Joe. In the fourth Tenacity, another

from the stable of Mr. Corrigan, was awarded the first monev,

and again many were to be found who were willing to swear
a 6olemn oath that Navy Blue had passed the finishing point
a head in front of Tenacity. However, the judges do the
deciding, and that settles it, and besides they are there for

that purpose and in a better position to determine the winner
than spectators in the grand stand that are looking at the

race from all kinds of angles. The owners' handicap was
just about as close, Libertine beating the very speedy two-
year-old, Tea Rose, a nose in track record time—in fact,

cracking the mark to the extent of a full second. Can't
Dance won the last lace easily by a neck, aDd spectators went
home firm in the belief that they had seen the best day's

racing in San Francisco's history.

Indio was an even-money favorite for the first race, a five

furlong race for two-year-olds. Alma and Scotch Rose were
at 4 to 1, Dura 5, True Blue 30, Grandezia 40, Jerilderio

500 to 1 straight, 40 to 1 to show. Scotch Rose, off about
third, passed to the fore at once, leading at lhe three-quarter

pole by four lengths. She shut up just as fast in the home-
stretch, and True Blue, off eighth and last, took up the run-
ning, looking every inch a winner a sixteenth from home.
Shepard took matters a little too easy on the brother to Car-
mel, however, and Willie Martin, making an unusually strong

finish, shot up to him like a dash, and while he did not ap-

pear, from tne grand stand, to have quite gotten up, Indio
was awarded the verdict. True Blue beat Jerilderio, the 500
to 1 shot, three lengths. Time, 1:0H.
The second race, at six furlongs, bad Thelma for a favor-

ite, she being 2i to 1 at the opening, 11 to 5 at the close. Sir

Richard was played from 5 down to 4 to 1. Strathmeath
went back from 5 to 8 to 1. Ricardo was at 15, Alvarado
was at 5, others 15 to 40 to 1. Four cut up badly at the

post—Alvarado, Daylight, Thelma and Walter J. Finally

the field was sent away with the exception of Alvarado and
Daylight. McFarlane and Thelma raD in front in close

order for about three furlongB, when Sir Richard closed up
and led by a neck turning tor home, with Walter J. nest.

They were closely bunched at this time, but as Sir Richard is

a noted stretch-runner, he was heralded as the winner.

Strathmeath came with his old-time vigor, however, and
with Ricardo at his side, went on to a half-length victory,

Thelma third, at Ricardo's heels, Sir Richard another neck
away. Time, l:ltiA.

The mile selling race brought out five starters, and Kam-
sin closed an even money favorite, 'Ostler Joe was well

supported, closing at 8 to 5, Joe Terry 6. Sabilla and Marcel

15 to 1 each. Sabilla set a merry pace, leading Ostler

Joe by two lengths for five furlongs, ihen the black colt

was cut loose, and leading by a small margin turning for

home, was hailed as a winner. Kamsin had closed up and
was coming like aBhot on the outside. He ran a good, true

race, while 'Ostler Joe swerved a little. The result was that

Kamsin got up in the last stride in clever fashion and won
by a short head, Joe Terry third, five lengths behind Ostler
Joe. Time, l:41f, a cracking good run.

The six-furlobg selling race, fourth on the programme,
had eight starters. Tenacity was made a favorite, opening
at 6 to 5, going to 8 to 5, closing at the original figures.

Therese waB at 2* to 1, Nic Nac Zh to 1, others 10 to 100 to

1. Nic Nac and Therese ran close together to "the home-
stretch. Navy Blue made a close turn. Tenacity came fast,

but swerved considerably, Nic Nac being a sufferer BOme-
what. Tenacity came at Navy Blue, and, both ridden hird,
Navy Blue appeared from the press stand to have won by a
very narrow margin. The judges saw things difierently,

however, and placed Tenacity first, Navy Blue second, Nic
Nac third. Time, 1:16*. Tom Boyle raD Tenacity np $300,
Mr. Corrigan retaining the Bon of Longfellow and Modesty
with an additional $5.

The owners' handicap, five and one half furlongs, was a
race that will not be hurriedly forgotten. It was a three-
horse race, and a full second was chipped off the track
record. Libertine opened at 7 to 10, went to even money,
closed at 5 to 10. Bellicoso was at 3 to 2 and Tea Rose 6 to

1. Tea Rose was quickest to get under way, and led Belli-

coso two and a half lengths at the half, big Libertine three
lengths further away. At the head of the homestretch they
got closer together. A sixteenth from the end Tea Rose led

Libertine by three parts of a length, and it looked as if the
giant son of Leonatus could not get up. With a tremendous
last effort, however, he crawled up inch by inch, and at the
wire, amid great excitement, he won by a nose, Tea Rose
nest, four lengths from Bellicoso, Time, 1:06$, breaking the
track record a second. Tea Rose ran the first five furlongs
in 1:00£.

The last race was at seven furlongs, selling. Can't Dance
was an even-money favorite. Peril at 3 to 1, Arundel 5,
Broad Billow 8, Cardwell 25 and Sympathetic's Last 50 to 1.

Peril, off rather poorly, waB in front when a quarter had
been run, and led by two lengths at the half, Sympathetic's
Last second, Can't Dance next. Peril led up within a fur-

long of home, when Can't Dance got up, he finally coming
home to an easy neck victory, Peril second, eight lengths be-

fore Sympathetic's Last. Time, 1:30.

NINTH DAY—SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7.

We have doubtless read many times of the slaughter o

the innocents, but to-day the innocents were not the ones

killed, but the initiated, the wise, the dope-book students

that delve deeply into the mysteries of the racing maze

;

they were all buried in the non-favorite landslide at fair young

Ingleside
—"and never knew what struck 'em." A first

choice, after a few had been cut off and bumped out of the

race, managed to get home first after a li ft-me-or-I'U-faint

struggle, and from that period the big ends of purses were

taken down by 5 to 1, 6 to 1, 4 to 1, 15 to 1, 3J to 1, and 15

to 1 shots. Howard S., at top weight and next to top price

in the five and a half-furlong handicap for two-year-olds,

won a very clever victory in excellent time, George Palmer

coming like a shot at the close. Baby Bill's sudden "good-

ness" in the hurdle race was really the largest surprise of

the afternoon. The other day, when Baby Bill was up against

Col. Weightman and Huntsman,he could not have headed a

stall-fed stfler in a lane as lengthy as the debate between "Coin"

Harvey and Congressman Horr, Weightman beating him off

a good old block like the one from Fifth to Sixth along Mar-
ket. This afternoon it was sized up by several that In-

fant William would have had time to finish and

take a deep drink of Spring Valley before Col.

Weightman (had he been in the race) could have put
his nose past the finishing point. Bill's owner, too, is cred -

ited with depleting he exchequer of the bookmakers to the
extent of $3,300. It is aad to see the money of the good men
taken from them in broad daylight. In the third race the
favorite, Jay Wheeler, gave a strong imitation of a colt being
left at the post, but it could not in truth be called a pleasing
imitation. Navy B'ue, in this race, was given one of those
rides where the up-to-date form-student, pasting in bis "dope"
the next morning, writes opposite the unpleasing jockey's

name in red ink—"Nit! " with a capital "*N." The blessing

of Baby Bill by those who swear on their form-books had
hardly died away upon the soothing air that was in circula-
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tioD at that lime when young Lincoln II. beat Damien by a

fluke and Ruinart's many moneyed friends were rained and
not able 'o pay four cents on the dollar. '"Is Ruinart a

Crackerjack or a Counterfeit ?'*
is the subject now being de-

bated in horse circles, and while there is a likelihood of the

debate becoming spirited, no serious rioting is anticipated at

this writing. However, rigbt after the race several men
rent through the .crowd with scowls upon their faces and
were closely watched by the Pinkerton people, who have had
more experience with anarchists than anybody. The swear-

ing over the next race was principally at the starter, imp.

Santa Bella, the favorite, seeming to be dreaming of her

early home, "the tight little isle," when the barrier 6oared

skyward. By the lime the English filly in the Irish and

white colors had awakened from her day dream her backers'

hairs had assumed the [position spoken of by Hamlet and

coming after "to be or not to be" quite a bit—porcupine

quills and the rest, you know. The darkest day in the recol-

lection of the most ancient followers of figures and flyers

closed fittingly with the defe-t of the 3 to 5 favorite, Una
Colorado, and as the ciowd *alk»d slowly carward with

bowed heads and heavy hearts the Hawaiian Band struck up
an air that by its beauty and apropos-Dess (ha! ba ! brand

new word) thrilled the thousands through and through. The
air was Billy Emerson's delicious old chestnut, "It" I Could

Only Pick the Winner How Happy I Would Be."

Bat putting aside levity and coming down to the serious

business of describing the racing of the afternoon, we will say

that a crowd of between 3,000 and 4,000 was on hand, and as

so many loog shots won it is suspected that in the "big ring"

the bookmakers fared well, though the same cannot be said

for those running the field books.

Alvero led practically all the way in the first race, though
he crossed over in front of Castanette in the homestretch,

and Banjo was bumped some. The favorite, Alvero, nnder
the circumstances, went on to a victory that many thought

would not be a profitable one. leading at the wire, driven out,

bv neariv two lengths, Castanette second, as far from Banjo.

Time, 1:16.

Horatio, a 12 to 1 shot in the two-year-old handicap, led

anybody by two lengths to the homestretch. Enos began
sending Howard S. along when about three furlongs from
home, and he answered the call nicely, climbing up close to

the stopping Horatio fast. Dunboy shot out of the bunch
about a furlong from home, bat did not hold his command
verv long, Howard S. pissing him in clever fashion and
Btalling off the great rush at the end of George Palmer, who
finished second, half a length behind Howard S. Dunboy
was third, another length away and a head before the hot
favorite, Hanetta, who was plainly beaten before the home-
stretch was reached. Time, 1:08J. Howard S. was at one
time 6 to 1 in thi betting, closing at 5, George Palmer 5,

Dunboy 3, Hanetta even money and Horatio 12 to 1.

Harry O., closely attended by Peril, made the pace in the

third race, seven furlongs, called the Place Purse. Nearing
the homestretch Arno and Peril passed Harry, and Arno
won with just a shade up his sleeve by a length, Peril

second, a length before Monterey, a 100 to 1 shot. Time,
1:30. Arno opened at 6 to 1 and closed at bh to 1, Peril
went back from 3 to 10. Navy Blue, the favorite, was given
a ride without any life in it. while Jay Wheeler, first choice
for a long time, was all but left at the post.

Then came the 1* miles hurdle race, where Baby Bill;

backed for reasons known only to the special few from 4 to 1

to 2$ to 1, made all the running and won by fifteen good
lengths in 2:46A, the track record, J. O- C. in the place, six

lengths before Gov. Budd, who seemed to be trying to jump
over the moon, and not hurdles. The latter was a red hot
favorite, on account of his good second to J. O. C. and
having twelve pounds off. It is now doubtful if he could
have come close to beating Baby Bill anyhow to-day, even
if he had not leaped so high and come down so stiffly.

The mile race had Ruinart for an odds-on favorite, his run
in the Libertine race recently having caused the public to

rate him even higher than the big bay horse. Damien led

by a length until nearly in the homestretch, where Hazard
was second and Ruinart, who had gotten out of two pockets,
was third and looking dangerous. He was in the deep going,
however, and fairlv went to pieces when he was expected to

sail by his opponents as if they were tied up. Lincoln II.

came like a whirlwind the la£t part of it, when Willie Mar-
tin was taking it easy on Damien, and getting his nose in

front of the International Derby-winLer's, kept it there, to

the astonishment of the spectators. Instigator even came up
and beat Ruinart out half a length for the show. The time,
1:42A, does not mark a good race. The only two arguments
advanced for Ruinart's bad defeat that we think of any ac-

count are : That the big brown colt, who was sent along so

fast the other day after being left at the poBt, has trained off,

or that he got discouraged at being pocketed twice and kept
in the deep going against the inner rails, and would not do
his best. That he looked fit is certain, and we are inclined
toward the latter theory.

Montgomery, at one time 3 J to 1 in the betting, led all the
way in the sixth race, and won driving by half a length
from the favorite, imp. Santa Bella, who was all but left at

the post. Dolore, played from 3 to 1 down to 7 to 5, closing
at 2 to 1, wbb third, six lengths further away. Time, 1:08.

Santa Bella would have "won a block" with a good send-off.

Veragua and Una Colorado ran head and head in the last

race to the wire, Veragua out-gaming the oddB-on favorite,
winning by a head, and showing himself to be a very worthy
half-brother to Joshua. Scimitar was third, five lengths off.

St. AigDOD was left at the post and Lucille might as well
have been. Time, 1:15}.

TENTH DAY—MONDAV, NOVEMBER 9.

The rain-god stayed his hand this afternoon after a long-

continued downpour, and the result was that there was a fair

attendance. The track was sloppy, yet not over three sec-

onds slow to the mile, if indeed that much. Four favorites

were beaten in the six races, and it is therefore suspected

that the gambler won and the gentleman lost. The success-

ful first choices were Stentor in the first event and Caliente

in the fifth. Eddie Jones, H. Martin, W. Martin, H.
BhieldBand Duffy piloted the winners through the slush.

Stentor made all the running in the first race, and won
easily by half a length, George Palmer ridden and whipped
out to the last ounce, second, two lengths before the 200 to 1

shot, Mercuii.. Time, 1:04}.

Braw Scot got away first in the second race, ind was taken

back third oearing the half. Candor was in front before

they had gone a quarter and led by over a length turning for

home, San Marco having run up very strong. Candor was

in difficulty half-way down, Braw Scot and San Marco driving

it out , the former getting the verdict by a short head. Candor
a neck further away. Time, 1:18$. Duke Stevens and Ar-

tist were left at the post. Braw Scot was played from 12

down to 7 tol.

To a flying start (with the gate) Circe made the running

to the head of the homestretch in the third race, when Al-

varado easily passed to the fore, winning with ease by two

lengths from the fast-coming 1 to 2 favorite, Salvable, who
made a very late move, Tonino third. Time, 1:11$. Alvar-

ado was played down from 4 to 3 to 1 at the last moment.
Is the fourth race, seven furlongs. Midlo went right out

from the raising of the barrier, and leading by four lengths

at the half, was about that distance in front turning for

home. Strathrol and Wawona came very fast the last

eighth, but Midlo won handily by a length from Strathrol,

who beat Wawona three parts of a length for the place.

Time, 1:30*.

In the fifth race Alvero led at the start, bat was soon

passed by Caliente, who led into the homestretch by three

lengths and won easily by that distance. Favory made a

close turn into the homestretch, and passed Alvero, who
came again, Favory lasting long enough to win that position

by a head. Time, 1:16$. Walter J. was left at the post

after catting up badly.

L the last race of the day the favorite, Scotch Rose, led

for half a mile, when Geyser passed her and won galloping

by two lengths, Scotch Rose second, half a dozen lengths

before Sepoy, who just did get the show. Time, 1:02$.

ELEVENTH DAY—TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10.

Favorites threw mud in the faces of their equine friends in

the first two races on the card this afternoon, then the out-

siders took to slinging a little soft earth themselveB, the third

event being captured by a 50 to 1 shot whose chances were

despised by his own trainer, the fourth by a horse bracketed

with another, the pair going at 2 to 1 and come and get it,

while the fifth and last winner of the afternoon was at the

remunerative price of 15 to 1. The favorites that disappoint-

ed the dear public were February, Silver Mary and Chartreuse

II., at oddB of 11 to 5, 9 to 10 and 1 to 2. The successful

jockeys were W. Martin, Duffy, Clawson, H. Martin and

Enos. 1* was about Clawson's first win, and it was tnis lad

that was on the 50 to 1 shot, Quantrell. The track was

heavy, perhaps four seconds slow to the mile. A goodly

crowd was in attendance, considering that the best horses at

the track were not entering into competition this afternoon.

Moreno, off seventh, led at the final turn by a head, with

Valdos next. Inflammator came fast the last part of it and

won handily by a head, Popinjay being second Valdos third,

a head before Moreno, who seemed to go to pieces. Time

1:06$. Inflammator was at evens, Popinjay 12 (backed

from 30), Valdos 12.

'Ostler Joe, favorite in the second, led nearly every foot of

the journey of one and a sixteenth miles, and won with a

link or two of speed to spare by a length, Hermanita, his

full sister, Becond, driven out four lengths before Marcel.
Time, l:51f. Little Cripple was never prominent, and Joe
Terry Bhowed a little speed nearing the half, then dropped
out.

In the third, five furlongs, February was a slight favorite,

with Jay Wheeler next in demand. Alazan set a warm
pace, leading two lengths at the half and nearly that distance

turning for home- Quantrell, a 50 to 1 shot, came very
fast once they were straightened away, and drawing ahead,

won ridden out by half a length, Alazan second, four lengths

from Jay Wheeler. Time, 1:044. February ran third to

the homestretch.
The fourth race turned out to be a mere gallop for Red-

dington, who led by from three to four lengths and won by
the latter distance from the odds-on favorite, Sister Mary,
who was bumped some near the quarter-pole. Sabilla came
strong at the end and was third, two lengths from Sister

Mary. Time, 1:31|.

In the last race of the day, six furlongs, Road Warmer
warmed the track, such a hot pace did he set. He led at the

half by four lengths and by three into the homestretch, Two
Cheers moving out of the bunch nearing the final turn. Road
Warmer grew weary in the last furlong, and Two Cheers,

ridden excellently by Enos, got up and won in the last stride

by a head, 8t. Aignon third, five lengths away, Chartreuse
II,, the odds-on choice, finishing nowhere. Time, 1:18.

TWELFTH DAY —WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11.

If a stranger had dropped in at the Ingleside track this

beautiful afternoon he would have sworn that all the good-

looking ladies in a city famed for its pretty women were tak-

ing in the races, and were much interested in them at that. It

was Ladies' Day, and the weather god smiled benignly and

sunnily upon the hosts of fair ones that desired to get an

outing and accept the kind hospitality of the Pacific Coast

Jockey Club. The course was still heavy in spots and about

four seconds slow to the mile. The defeat of imp. Miss Brum-

mel in the opening event of the day cost the talent dearly.

Opinion was somewhat divided in the second between Tea

Hose and Candelaria, the former being quite a favorite

however, and winning with a lot up her sleeve. So easily did

she defeat the California Futurity winner that we are con-

strained to believe she can beat any horse in training here

at five furlongs, weight for age. Daylight and Tonino had

a very warm drive in the third race that lasted for more than

three furlongs, Daylight winning by a nose through a su-

perior article of riding put up by Eob Isom. Excuse, the

favorite, was a poor sort of third. Imp Santa Bella experi-

enced little difficulty in defeating the 7 to 10 favorite, Moy-
lan, who had run a mile in 1:40 flat at Newport and was
accredited with being a sure-enough crack. The ladies fairly

went wild over this victory, for Santa Bella has long been a

favorite of the fair race-goers. Gov. Budd jumped consider-

ably lower this afternoon, and having all his speed with him.
won the one and a quarter mile hurdle race with ease. Zar-
agoza, the choice, did not finish "in the money." Shield

Bearer, oil better than a big bunch of them in the last race

won all the way, though ridden out to beat Peril a length,
Walter J. a head behind the daughter of Darebio. Shield
Bearer was a slight favorite.

Imp. Miss Brummel was a 3 to 5 favorite for the first race,
six and a half furlongs, Lucille 5§ to 1, Marjoria 6, Spry
Lark 8, CadeDza 15 and Preceptress 150 to 1. Spry Lark cut
out the running past the half, then Marjorie passed to the
fore, leading turning for home by three lengths and winning
in a gallop by five lengths, Lucille second, a dozen lengths
before Cadenza. Time, l:25f. Miss Brummel, the favorite,

was never better than a bad fourth, and, obviously oat of!

condition, should never have beer started. The judges
should certainly mete out some sort of punishment to the
party or parties having Miss Brummel in charge. It is

nothing short of criminal to start a mare ot such high class

that is in no shape for any 6ort of race.

Tea Rose, the 7 to 10 favorite for the second rac^, five fur-

longs, sailed to the front at the raising of the barrier, and
ran under a pull in the lead by about two lengths to the
homestretch, where Candelaria, driven hard, got up close.
Freeman let Tea Rose have her head when about sixty vardB
of the finish, aod Tea Rose shot in a very easy winner by
three parts of a length, Candelaria second, about ten lengths
before Mercutio. Time, 1:04$. Tea Rose is certainly a warm
player at the game of sprint.

Excuse, at 2 to 1, was favorite in the third event, six fur-
longs, selling, Daylight going at 3, Earl Cochran 4, Tonino
8, others 10 to 200 to 1. Tonino and Daylight ran close
together past the half and Tonino led him by but a small
margin into the homestretch. These were the only two "in
it," Daylight in a fierce drive beating Tonino out a fine chest-
nut-colored whisker, Excuse third, five lengths away and half
a length before Jack Martin. Time, 1:17|.

Moylan was a 7 to 10 shot in the fourth, Santa Bella at 6
to 5, Sabilla 30 and Bohemian Lass 40 to 1. Santa Bel!a
shot away to the front at once, and led Moylan by three
lengths at the half and about one into the homestretch.
Murphy went to the bat on Moylan soon after they straight*

ened away in the stretch, and Santa Bella came away and
won eased up by three lengths, Moylan second, ten before
Sabilla. Time, 1:16*.

The fifth race was a selling hurdle, one and one-half
miles, five obstacles. Zaragoza was a 3 to 2 favorite, Gov.
Budd 3 to 1, Arundel 4, Gold Dust 9, Cicero 10. Bert 100 to

1. Gov. Budd led over the first three fences, then Arundel
took a slight lead. Gov. Budd was in front again at the mile,
and going true, won without trouble by two lengths, Arundel
beating Gold Dust a nose for place in the last stride, Zaragoza
lapped on Gold Dust. Time, 3:26£.

There were eleven horses in the last race, and Shield
Bearer was a slight favorite at 2 to 1, San Marco, going at

2* to 1, Artemus 6, Walter J. 7, Peril 10, Doubtful 10,
Gold Bug 15, othera at long prices. To a truly terrible send
off Shield Bearer led past the half, and into the homestretch,
with Peril second, at his heels, Artemus third, about
three lengths away. Shield Bearer kept on about hie

business, and in a pretty finish won ridden out by a scant
length, Peril beating the fast-coming Walter J. a head for

the place. Time. 1:18. The start was so bad that several
had no possible chance from the raising of the barrier.

THIRTEENTH DAY—THtJKSDAY, NOVEMBER 12.

It was the thirteenth day of racing this fall at Ingleside,

but it was not an unlucky one for the management by any

means, for the grand stand was thronged by the fair sex and

business was brisk in the vicinity of the betting stands all

the afternoon. Summertime, not out for a long time, made
Sister Mary look very sallow and bilious when she was

through with her in the first race, for she just galloped the
whole way and did not appear to realize that she was out for

anything but a good girlish romp. And speaking of Sister

Mary, she is a very yellow back number that will be laid

on the shelf and kept there. Her former greatness cut
great gaps in the bank accounts of those that read dope
books in preference to the latest and best novels. Geyser
gushed along in front of his field in the second event on the

card, and was just as easy a victor as Summertime was a

victress. Grandezia looked a little troublesome at the head
of the homestretch, but Geyser was only "jollying." Peril ,

seems to like this thing of running a race every day or bo, 1

for she made a ve^y "good thing," Bombazette, go wrong
for the select few that considered her the brightest piece of
lead pipe seen this season. Hermanita appeared to outclass

her field in the fifth, and, played for thousands, won with a

ot in reserve by a couple of lengths after Cheripe and Arno
had got tired out in front. Navy Blue beat Marcel quite

handily at the enJ, and the latter is clearly not "at herself."

In the fifth, much-improved Reddington, the well-playi

favorite, got away in front and remained there, accompanii
fairly closely by Alvarado to the homestretch. Kamsin dii

not run in this race like the Kamsin we remember.
The first race was at seven furloDgs, with five startei

Sister Mary opened at even money, but went back to 9 to

Summertime was backed from 8 to 5 to 6 to 5. Instigat

was at 3 to 1, imp. Friar 15 and Blanche Bates 50 to

Summertime was in front when about a furlong had bi

traversed, and ran in that position past the half, closely ai

tended by imp. Friar. The latter went back three furlong

from home, and Sister Mary took second place. Summer-
time went on to an easy victory, winning by two lengths from
Sister Mary, who ran with her head to one side all the way
down the homestretch. Instigator was third, three lengtl

behind Sister Mary. Time, 1:31$.

The second race, six furlongs, for two-year-olds, had a 1 to

5 favorite in Geyser, who appeared for the first time in the

colors of Ed Corrigan. He got off well, went into a two-

lengths lead, and though Grandezia closed up fast turning
for home, the son of Ben Ali and Hot Spring came away the

last furlong and won with a lot up his sleeve by two lengths,

Grandezia a bandy second, as far from Jay Wheeler. Time,*
1:18*. Grandezia was at 7 to 1 straight, 4 to 5 place, Jay
Wheeler at the same figures, Popinjay 30, Tryst 100 and
Cogent 250 tol.

Bombazette was considered a real good, bottled-up thing
in the third race, and opening at evens, closed at 4 to 5.

Peril was 21 to 1. Nabapolassar showed momentarily in

front. Peril on the outside.sbot by him when about a furlong,

had been traversed, and opened up about three lengths of

daylight by the time the half was reached. H. Martin was
sending Bombazette along, and she was second, three lengths

behind the galloping Peril, at the head of the homestretch.

Though plentiful doses of whip-oil were given the favorite,

Peril won in a canter by four lengths, Bombazette second,

two before Nabapolassar. Time, 1:31$.
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Iq the fourth race, one and a sixteenth miles, Hermanita

was played down to the ground, her closing price being 1 to

2 in most books, 3 to 5 in some. Marcel was at 4, Navy
Blue 12 (after opening at 4), Arno 6, others 20 to 500 to 1.

Cheripe and Hrrmanita, close together, were in front for

about six furlongs, then Hermanita, who had been rating
along third, moved to the front and stayed there, winnins
with ease by one and a half lengths, Xavy Blue, after a mild
sort of drive the last furlong, beating Marcel out half a length
for the place. The others were far in the background.
Time, 1:52£.

The last race, six and a half furlongs, with six starters,

had Reddiogton for a 6 to 5 favorite, Kamsin going back
from 7 to 5 to 9 to 5. Alvarado was at IS to 5, others 100 to

300. Reddiogton got away like a flash, and Alvarado came
after him. Red Pike was prominent for about three fur-

longs. At the half Reddiogton led Alvarado a neck, at the
head of the homestretch about a length, and coming away in

the straight, Reddiogton won easily by three lengths, Alvar-
ado second, four lengths from Kamsin. Time, 1:23£. Red-
dington is a pretty warm article iust now, truly.

Duroc, the Remarkable Sire. INGLESIDE STAKE BNTftlES.

A Most Encouraging Showing for the Pacific

.Coast Jockey Club.

Sale of Palo Alto Yearlings.

The sale of thoroughbred yearlings from the Palo Alto

Stock Farm attracted a large crowd of horsemen to Killip &
Co.'s tent last evening. The sale was generally satisfactory,

though some rather small colts and fillies sired by Cyrus
brought low prices Generally the bidding was good and the

prices up to expectations.

The highest price obtained was $610, which Peter Mitchell
gave for Flandes, a chestnut colt by Flambeau—Flam. The
colt is a brother to La Flecba. The lowest price obtained

was $35, for a Cyrus colt, the last sold.

Thirty-five head were sold for $5,765, an average of $165.

Nine yearlings sired by Racine brought an average of $207,

fourteen by Flambeau brought an average of $180, while

eleven by Cyrus brought only $108 on an average. One by
Flood brought $190. The record of sale is as follows :

Flanders, ch c, by Flambeau—Flam ; Peter Mitchell S 610
Flamigero, b c, by Flambeau—Miss Rowett; Ab Stemler 420
Musculado. br c, bv Racine—Muster ;W M.Murray 360
Brillar, ch f, by Flambeau—Bessie Hooker ; H. A. Anderson (Palo

Alto farm) 150
Rutilar. b c, by Racine—Rosebud ; P. M. Clarkson «
Racio, ch c. by Racine—Fidelia; W. M. Murray 300
Niia Murphy, ch f, by Cyrus—Maggie R. ;Cy Mulkey 300
Africo, be, by Racine—Amalia; Peter Mitchell 255
Fausto, chc, by Racine—Faustine; P. N. Clarkson 250
Rigido. brc. by Cyrus—Riglin ; A. J. Stemler 220
Picaute.b f, by Flambeau—Phcebe Anderson; A. B. Spreckels... 200
El Roca, b c, by Flood—Robin Girl; M. Stone 190

Ravalette, ch f, by Flambeau—Shannon Rose: "Butch-' Fisher.. 160
Roquette, ch c, by Flambeau—Rosalie; H \ Anderson 150

Lote, b c, by Flamoeau—Lottie ; to Ed Corrigan 150

Contado, chc, by Flambeau—Concrete; Col. Wm. R. Sbafter 125

Flamante, cN f, by Flambeau—Fannie Lewis; M. Morris 125

Expedite ch c, by Flambeau—Experiment; to James Wilson of
Qailchina, B. C 125

Pitonisa, b f, by Cyrus—Petroleuse; H. A. Anderson 120

Picarillo, br c, by Cyrus—Phoebe; A. Nichols 115

Embocado, ch c, by Flambeau—Ellen: Jim Neil 105

Potente, b c, by Racine—Pow Wow;Charles L. Fair 100

Murally, b e, by Racine— Muriel; A- Ducfeer of May field lfiO

Ovante, ch c, by Cyrus—Oneida, Charles Johnson 100

Buen Alma, b f, by Cyrus—Buebu; H. T. Porter 95

Relinda, b f. by Racine—Playmate, to James Wilson of British
Columbia SO

Gerdiean, b f, by Flambeau—Gerhardine, to Harry Lowden 80
Ahtora, 1 b f. by Racine—Aurelia II, to E. McCormack 80

Antorcna, b f, by Flambeau—Goula, to A. B. Snreckels 75

Bellaco, g c, by Cyrus—Belk D.,to M. Stone - 55
Minutia, d b f, by Cvrus—Minette, to Joseph Barker 50

O os Vivos, b f, by "Cyrus—Lady Viva, to Colonel William R.
Shaffer..

Katharia, b f, by Cyrus—Katharion to A. B. Spreckels
Flama. b f, by Flambeau—Lena, to Colonel William R. Sbafter
Planton, c c, by Cyrus—Pianette, to F. Peterson

To Shorten Rac£s.

In line with the many letters and interviews on the sub-

ject of shortening harness races recently published by the

New York Herald, the well-known Philadelphia horseman

Cyrus Lukens, writes :
" Every ODe will agree that as trot-

tiDg results nowadays, under the three in five heat system,

which is often drawn out to six, seven or nine heats, it

benefits no one except the associations who receive a percent_

age upon what is supposed to be a greater number of pool 8

sold the more the race is prolonged. That this system ruins

horses so rapidly that only a few of them are good for at the

best, but a few meetings, will not be disputed. Of course

there is more time to sell pools than if the contests were nar-

rowed down to a three heat basis, and there is more time for

A B and C to use up the favorite, D, the best horse in the

race, by A going at him the first heat, B the second, C the

third, and eo on, eventually the least meritorious horse, per-

haps, winning three heats out of six or seven. The Ameri-

can and National Associations' members are directly

responsible for this conditton of our trotting races.
' By the privileges they allow under their present rules,

do they not condone fraud ? For years the general public

has been disgusted with tiresome, long drawn out races.

Everyone practically admits that something should be done

to reform the entire system as it ib at present conducted.

Joseph Simpson was undoubtedly sincere in his earnest ad-

vocacy of the new rule that he framed last winter. But the

use, or non-use of the same rests with thejudges in the stand,

and the use of that rule during the season of 1896 has been

the exceplion.
" No one need ask why crowds go to see the runners. The

enthusiasts are pleased by the short, sharp, decisive racing
;

the bettor wins quickly, or loses quickly, and is ready for the

next race. All are satisfied with that rapidity of action. It

would take but a short time to inaugurate a new popular

system with the public. There would be a little quibbling at

first, but they would soon come to it, and the attendance

would undoubtedly be increased.
" Make a new rule that only three heats are to be trotted

or paced in any race, the winner to be the horse that Btands

the beat at the finish of the third heat; the one next beBt

second, the next third, the rest nowhere. The distance

would take care of itself. Every heat would be a game race

to the finish."

Frank Taylor arrived at Santa Anita last Wednesday
from the East with nine horses, says the Examiner. If they

do not show any signs of Bickness he will leave for San Fran-

cisco with them. Pleasants has handled about a dozen two-

year-olds, and will bring or send them up with Taylor.

There is so much of the blood of Duroc in our trotting

pedigrees that a sketch of this remarkable sire will not prove

amis* at this time. He was a chestnut without white, save

saddle marks, about 15 hands 3 inches high, of great bone,

very muscular and of commanding presence. He was foaled The following is a complete list of entries to the eleven
the property of Wade Moseby, Powhatan County, Va., June 9takes offered by the Pacific Coa8t Jockey CIab It will be
4, 1796. His sire was imported Diomed, and his dam was observed that there are seventy-eight entries to the rich
Amanda, by Grey Diomed, 1077, son of imported Medley, Spreckels Cup, one and a quarter miles, while no less than
great great great-great-grandam, said to be a mare of pure forty-eight are entered in the fngleside stake, at tour miles:
running blood. The breeder of Amanda is not given, but in - Spreckels. CnVi handicap. three-year-olds, one and a quarter miles
1804 she was brought to the races at Richmond, Va., by —Sardou, Sienna Colt, Scarborough, Quantrell, Billy vice, Estaca,
j-, i in- i , 3 . ., s", , - , a.onft Electrizar, Rey del Angeles, Soniro, Bernardillo, Altanera, Vincitor,
Oolonel Uoomes.and sold to Mr. Moseby tor the sum of $300.

| Mobenzollern, The Roman, Installatrix, Dura.Dolore, Altamax. Can-
Mosebv soon found that shP war th« PTP*tPR* rapp mnro he aelaria, Casper, B. & W., General Arthur, Orsic IT, Colonel Wheeler,luofaeoy soon rounu mat sne was tne greatest race mare he

j KiugStreet , Shasta Water.Fig Leaf, Alma, Indio. Confident.Monad-
had ever owned. She beat the best of her day at all dis- nock, Joe L'llman, Satyr, Tuliamore, Sallie Sensible, Horatio, Bohe-

c •!»*!_ ^l a ._ j- miao Lass, Grandezia, May W.. P. F., Midiight, George Rose, Philip
tances from one mile to four; hence the flaw in her pedigree -*

did not count against her.

As a race horse Duroc was unsatisfactory on account of

his frequent habit of bolting. Still, he ran some pretty stiff

four-mile heats. He it was who participated in that memor-
able twenty-mile duel in which Black Maria waB crowned

victor. The first two heats, four miles each, were depd ones

between Duroc and Sir Alfred. Then the later won the

third heat in which Duroc was drawn, after which Maria
came on and won the two concluding ones. In 1810 Duroc

became the property of Eli Dodger, of Bristol, Pa., and was

matched againBt Bond's Hampton. The race took place

over the Fairview course. The heats were four miles and

Duroc won the race, which was one of the greatest ever run

in this State up to that date, in seven minutes and fifty-three

seconds. In 1813 he became the property of the famous

Long Island horseman, Townsend Cock, of Oyster Bay, who
had owned Messenger and also owned several of the best of

his get, such as Plato, Hambletonian, Hopper Boy, etc.

Duroc, during his stay at Mr. Cock's, occupied, in fact, the

very quarters in which Messenger lived and died.

In those days, as now, there was fierce rivalry between the

owners of stallions. In the same neighborhood stood Engi-
neer, a son of Messenger and sire of Engineer II., sire of the

ODe-time trotting queen, Lady Suffolk. Engineer was one of

the handsomest horses of his or any other time. He wa6 as

white as suow, sixteen hands high, perfect in conformation
and elegant in style and finish. Although smaller, Duroc did

not Bufier in comparison, except in size. But Duroc, never-
theless, had some serious defects which have been handed
down from generation to generation. He was light of bone
below the knee and his feet were not cf the best. These
detects are most pronounced in trotting families in the Amer.
ican Stars, for there can now be no reasonable doubt in exist-

ence but that Seelev's American Star was by Stockholm's
American Star, the son of Duroc, in spite of all the sophistry

of Mr. Joseph Battell, who has written so eloquently and in-

terestingly on the Morgan horse. By reason of these defects

mentioned appearing in his get, some of them developing
curbs, ringbones and spavins, Mr. Ccck disposed of Duroc in

about 1S17 to Henry Kelsey, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., in

whose charge he died in the fall of 1826. Duroc blood, no
matter how greatly diluted, is of the gamecock order, and its

trail may be traced across the continent from the bleak
Atlantic to the golden sa^-is of the Pacific, and from the pice

forests of Maine to the rich grasses of Grande.
The breeding on capacity of stallions iB the test of their

greatness. How many there are who in the beginning prom-
ised to found great families have failed. The most notable

in the list is Messenger Duroc. Twenty five years ago he
stood in the front rank of stallions by reason of several of his

get showing phenomenal speed for those days. He was
valued at something over $50,000 by his owner, Charles

Bachman, and no le6s a distinguished breeder than the late

Leland Stanfoid paid a special visit to Stony Ford to pur-
chase the horse, but the price staggered him, and so he
bought Electioneer, who stood in an adjoining box in semi-

neglect. What might have been Messenger Duroc's fate had

he fallen into the hands of the astute Californian is mere
surmise at this date. No horse that ever stood in the East

had such a chance as the son of Hambletonian and Satinet.

The choicest brood mares were brought to his court, and yet

his 2:30 list is only 25 or thereabouts, while the neglected

Electioneers is 166. Through his sons he is now scarcely

known. Prince Orloff and Lancelot are, perhaps, two of his

best known sons. But even they are only moderately success-

ful sires.

Through his daughters he has been more fortunate, and
yet as a brood mare sire he does not stand better than fourth,

while Daniel Lambert, the ence despised Morgan, leads him
handsomely.
Much that has been Baid of Messenger Duroc may be ap-

plied to Volunteer. He was the sire of race horses par ex-

cellence, but his sons have been a sore disappointment in the

Btud, and his daughters have not proved as great producers

as the deserving merits of Volunteer blood would warrant.

But for Pilot Medium, Happy Medium would be classed in

the same category with the notable instances above named
Pilot Medium, like Volunteer, Bircd race horaes, but no son

of his has yet appeared that promises to perpetuate his

dynasty. It is safe to say now that he will live rather throuah

his daughters than his sons. When we come to consider the

list of great performing stallions, such as Smuggler, who have

proved partial failures in the stud, a fresh field of investiga-

tion is presented to those who study cause and effect. Why
is it that George WilkeB, whose dam is unknown, should

found a great family, and Smuggler, who was a far more
phenomenal race horse than he ; in fact, one of the most

remarkable that ever lived, should fail to perpetuate his

greatness through his sons and daughters as Wilkes has?

Some will answer " climatic outcross," etc. But that is an

indefinite term, and is difficult of analysis.

Vevo. Ross O., Scarf Pin, Draught.Tempestuous, Rey del Tierra,
Mistral II. (imp.), Geyser, True Blue, Stentor. Jerilceria, Flomelia,
Lincoln II., Absentee, Coupon III., Suisun, Viking, Hanetta, Celeste,
Tea Rose, Aquinas, Howard S., Lou Lou R., George Palmer, Frank
James, Huir, Vielleicht, Fleur de Lis, Lumina, Scotch Rose. Lodestar,
Greyhurst, Veueedor, D. J. Tobin, Remp.
The California Derby, three-year-olds, one and a quarter miles—

Sardou, Scarborough, Quantrell, El Delecado, Electrizar, Estata, Rey
del Angeles, Bernardillo, Soniro, Vincitor, Hohenzollern, The Ro-
man, Installatrix, Dura, Dolore, Dolce, Altamax, Candelaria, Casper,
B. & W., General Arthur, Orsic It.. Colonel Wheeler, King Street,
Shasta Water, Fig Leaf, Alma, Confident, Monadnock, Joe UUman,
Indio, Sallie Sensible, Horatio, True Blue, Flamelia. Sir Andrew,
The Tourist, Lincoln II., M. Clicquot, Straggler. Arrezzo. Yama, Good
Times, Suisun, Viking, Grandezia, May w , p. F., George Rose, Scarf
Pin, Draught, Tempestuous, Rey del Tierra, Modestia, Hanetta,
Celeste, Tea Rose, Aquinas, Howard S., Lou Lou R.. George Palmer,
Frank James, Huir, Vielleicht, Fleur de Lis, Lumina, Scotch Rose,
Lodestar, Greyhurst, Vencedor, D.J. Tobin, Panmure.
California Oaks, three-year-old fillies, one and one-eighth miles-

Belie Boyd, Argentina, Coda, Palomacita, Sweet Favordale, Blanche
Bates, Joan, Won't Dance, Camelia, Japoniea, May Jones, Precep-
tress, La Flecha, Miss Brummel, Marjorie, Torsina, Lucille, Therese,
Summertime.

Iugleside stakes, four miles—Lucrezia, Borgia, Navy Blue, Liber-
tine, Hazard, Crescendo, Lovdal, 3urmah, Montalvo. G. B. Morris,
Junius, Can't Dance, Wou't Dance, The Batchelor, Redskin, Captive,
Damien. Yangadeue, Kamsin, Pepper, Little Bob, Collins, imp. Ful-
lerton Lass, Sir Vassar, Wheel of Fortune, Fair Faith, All Over, 8t.

Lee, Cicero, Grannan, Thornhill, St. Jacob, Judge Denny, Semper
Lex, Lobengula. Rey del Baudidos, Lake Shore, Perseus, Salvation,
Deerslayer, Schiller, Billy McCloskey, Marcel, Foremost, Flammifer,
The Winner, Reform, Wawona.
The Palace Hotel stake, two-year-old fillies, six furlongs—Celoso,

Zaraida, Altanera, Los Cerillos, Rufalba, Nebula, Dura, Dolce, Dolore,
Shasta Water, Fig Leaf, Alma, Answer, Sallie Seusiole, Bohemian
Lass, Jerilderia, Flamelia, Queen Nubia, Suisun, Grandezia, May W.,
Midiight, Munny Begum, Marian, Norah N., Scarf Fin, Modestia,
Hanetta, Tea Rose, Celeste, Auquorn. Miss Baker, Tryst, Lou Lou R.,

Vielleicht, Rafaela, Fatima, Fleur de Lis, Scotch Rose.

The G. H. Mumm & Co. stakes, six furlongs—Somo, Billy Vice,
Electrizar, Estaca, Bernardillo, Soniro, The Roman, General Arthur,
Osric II, Altamax, Candelaria, King Street, Casper, B. & W., Colonel
Wheeler, Indio, Confident. Monadnock, Joe Uilman. Horatio, True
Blue, Sentor, Sir Andrew, Lincoln II, The Sinner, M. Cliquot, Strag-
gler, Absentee, Zamar II, Arrazzo. Yama, Good Times. Viking, Dun •

boy, P. F., Iuflammator, Philip H„ Nuncomar, Ross O., White Seal,

Draught. Tempestuous, Rey ael Tierra, Autocrat, Mistral II (imp.),

Jim Blackburn, Aquinas, Howard S., Tropical, George Palmer, Frank
James, Dollar Bill, Huir, Tulare, Lodestar. Greyhurst, Atticus,
Sweitzer.

Pommery Sec stakes, seven furlongs—Scarborough, Quantrell,
Electrizar, El Delecado, Bernardillo, Soniro. Altanera, The Roman,
Rutalba, Dura, Dolore, Dolce, General Arthur, Osrlc n, Aliamax,
Colonel Wheeler, B. &W., Casper, Candelaria, King Street, Shasta
Water, Fig Leaf, Alma, Confident, Joe Uilman, Monadnock, Indio,
Horatio. Bohemian Lass, True Blue, Stentor. Sir Andrew, Queen
Nubia.Dady Torso,Lincoln II.Absentee, Investigator III.M. Clicquot,
Merrilake, Spartan, Arrezzo, Suisun,May W., Midiight, Inflammator,
Scarf Pin, Draught, Rey del Tierra, Hanetta, Celeste, Tea Rose,
Aquinas, Sain (imp.), Tryst, Howard S., Lou Lou R., Tulare, George
Palmer Huir, Dollar Bill, Frank James, Vielleicht, Fleur de Lis,

Scotch Rose, Lodstar.

The Tarpey Stakes, one and one-eighth miles—Sir Philip, Mul-
berry, Double Quick, Argentina, Toano, Nebuchadnezzar, Instigator,

Peter the Second, Hazard, Con Moto, Lovdal, Sweet Favordale, Pa-
lomacita, Joe Terry, Merry Monarch, Assignee, Joan, Junius, Won't
Dance, Can't Dance, Despot, The Bachelor, The Iron Master, Senator
Irby, Peixotto, Redskin, Jose, Captive, Damien, Don Gara, Kamsin

,

Pepper, Dungarven, Unity, Hermanita, La Mascotta, Sir "Vassar,

Wheel of Fortune, Cash Jay, Caesarian. Sister Mary, Lucky Dog, St.

Lee, All Over, Service, Grannan, Thornhill, Walter J., Judge Denny,
Semper Lex, Peru, Lobengula, Strathmeath, Sunrise II., Rey del
Bandidos. Mamie Scott, Flash, Buckwa, Abalanzer, Deerslayer,
Ransom, Schnitz, Schiller, Don Carillo, Bombazette, Wyoming,
Marcel, Foremost, Captain Skedance, Gallant, Midae, Flammifer,
Refugee.

The Hobart Stakes, handicap, one and one-sixteenth miles—Sir
Philip, Mulberry, Ramiro, Argentina, Toano, ViDCtor, Installator,

Nebuchadnezzar, Instigator, Libertine, Crescendo, Con Moto, Sweet
Favordale, Rosebud, Palomacita, Merry Monarch, Assignee, Joan,
Can't Dance, Adolph Spreckels, Despot, Won't Dance, Moylan,
Junius, The Iron Master. Ducat, Redskin, Preceptress, Captive,
Damien, Kamsin, Pepper, Dungarveu, Babe Murphy, Hermauita,
Wheel of Fortune, Cash Dav, Caesarian, Sister Mary, Lucky Dog, St.

Lee, All Over, Service. Bright Phoebus. Ferrier, Magnet, ,Grannan,
Thornhill, Miss Brummel (Imp.), Walter J., Judge Denny, Semper
Lex, Peru, Lobengula, Sir Play, Sunrise II., Grady, Lake Shore,
Flash, Buckwa, Abalanzar. Yankee Doodle, Applause, Salvation,
Senator Irbv, Ruinart, Deerslayer, Ransom, Schiller, Don Carillo,

Wyoming, Marcel, Foremost, Gallant, Midas, Flammifer, The Win-
ner.

The Crocker stakes for two-year-olds of 1895, has Bixty

entries. Many have not yet been given names.

Secretary Leake is in receipt of a telegram from

Bootmaker Joe Uilman, who will be herein time for the

next meeting at Iugleside. He wires that Messrs. Cowan

and HarriB leave next Sunday for San Francisco. The
plunger, Riley Grannan, also leaves on the same train for

San Francisco, and despite his troubles in New York, will

have the courtesies of the local tracks extended to him.

Looking for Infy.

In the paddock at Iugleside the other day an old colored

attendant was leading a horse around the box stalls when a

dudishly-dressed young man walked up to him and in a pecu-

liarly high-sounding voice inquired : "What's the name of

that horse? " The dusky colored swipe looked at him dis-

dainfully, but did not reply. The young man stopped walk-

ing and waited for the horse and his uncivil attendant to

come around again. He had his pencil and a card out, and

when the swift-walking couple came in sight he accosted the

man again : "Say, what did you say that horse was?" The
negro stopped lone enough to reply : "Say, you'se lookin'

for infy, ain't yuh-? well, dis am him."

Deafness Cannot be Cured

By local applications as they cannot reach the diseased portion of

the ear. There is only one way to cure deafness and that is by con-
stitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition of
the mucous liniog of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is in-

flamed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when it

is entirely closed Deafness is the result, and unless the inflammation
can be taken out and this tube restored to its normal condition, hear-

ing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mucous

We give One Hundred Dollars for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. ' for cir-

culars; free. F. J. CHENEY & O
9S* Sold by Druggists, 7oc
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TURF AND TRACK
THE SULKY.

A ncmber of fine trotters and pacers are at work on the

Sacramento track.

Agents wanted for the Breeder and Sportsman. Lib-

eral terms ofiered.

Remember entries to the Horse Show will close to day

Saturday, November 14th.

Arthcr Dodge, 2:20$ by Albert W., 2:20 is the sire of a

pacer called imp Dodge 2:20.

Matella, 2:29*. the two-year-old by Will Direct oat of

Theo by Le Grand is a pacer.

James L., 2:09$, by Dexter Prince, may be seen on the

European trotting tracks in 189".

Ypbadee, by Expedition, 2:15}, out of Yuba, 2:24*, by
Harold, has taken a record of 2:27^.

Robt. J. Brown of Petaluma has a 611y by Gossiper out

Myrtle by Aoteeo that is a trotting wonder.

The Breeders summer meeting in 1S97 should be held at

Santa Rosa. Everyone wants to see it there.

Since election every trotting horse breeder and owner feels

that the good limes will soon have its effect.

Andy McDowell sent Welcome, 2:10$, the wonderful

pacer, to his owner, W. Meek of San Lorenzo.

Not less than thirty horses with records below 2:30 have

been shipped to Europe within the past thirty days.

Sidney Dillon (brother to Copid, 2:1S), by Sidney, 2:191,

is the fastest trotter ever seen at the Santa Rosa track,

Mrs. John A. Goldss^JJ^h's handsome stallion Barling-

ame, won the second prize • the New York Horse Show.

The Peralta Driving Club of Oakland organized last

Tuesday night and will prove a formidable zival to our other

cluts. ^
Alex. Brown of Walnut Grove has a brother to Diablo,

2:09}, called Demonio, that will be much faster than his

brother.

Derby Princess. 2:11$, is running out. She had a very

long and hard campaign, but Is likely to be good in her class

next year.

Capt. Roberts, of San Lorenzo,Ihas a very fast pacer by
Diablo, 2:09}, and hopes to have him ready for

L
the races

next year.

Thomas Keating is at Pleasanton and seems delighted

with the town and the track. He will have a string of good
ones there soon.

A large number of the best horses, broodmares, colts and
fillies owned by the estate of Isaac De Turk were recently

sold for very fair prices.

Raven Wilkes, 2:15$, by Guy Wilkes out of Lady
Maud, 2:23$, by Rockwood, is the sire of Favorite, 2:30, and
Western Horsemen, 2:24$.

John Rodoers, the young man who for so many years

was with John A. Goldsmith, has a string of good ones at

the Santa Rosa race track.

The bay mare, Ganevra,2:30, bred by L. U. Shippee, de-
ceased, of Stockton, Cal.. has been doing the free-for-all trots

at several Iowa county fairs.

Tcdor, a bay stallion by Piedmont, out of a mare by
Benefit, won a race against twelve starters October 16, getting

a mark of 2:25} in the first heat.

Whoever wants a first-class sire should try and secure the

handsome, well bred and game trotting stallion, Don Marvin
2:22*, by Fallis advertised in this issue.

Dr. Finlaw, of Santa Rosa, has a number of very fine

colls and fillies by his handsome horse Daly, 2:15. Among
them are two fillies that are crackerjacks.

Goldnut, G. J. Kasing's gelding by Nutwood, won the

rare Sunday at the Salinas track, owners driving. The win-

ner made a record nf 2:35 in the sixth heat.

Notices have been sent to all our delinquent subscribers,

and it is earnestly hoped tbey will respond as soon as the noti-

fications are received, for the money is needed badly.

We understand that Orrin A. Hickok will not bring Mrs.
W. £. D. Stokes' horses to this Coast this winter. He will

have Mr. Spreckels' lot and a few others besides his own.

Fez, the Guy Wilkes stallion, formerly owned by Mr.
Clark, of Hueneme, has been presented by this gentleman to

hit nephew, C. F. Kacklifl, of Ferndale, Humboldt county.

Electricity, 2:173, son of Electioneer and Midnight,
dam of Jay Eve See. 2:10, goes to the Buckeye State, Col.

Thayer, of Boston, having recently sold him to Ohio horse-

men.

Klokaline, by Memo, has entirely recovered from the
lameneae which prevented her from winning at the Breeders'
Meeting, and is going remarkably well at the Santa Rosa race
track.

it was announced in these columns that Altamont,
the wonderful aire of 2:10 performers, is coming to San Fran-
cisco, much interest among horse breeders is being mani-
fested.

J*'Dok Dougherty, of Santa Rosa, owns a very nice filly

by 'Able Wilkes, 2.18, that will be aeen on toe circuit next
«pi -on. This estimable gentleman also owns Niles Beauty,
2:1)|.

the race meeting of the P. C. T. H. B. Association had
n place at Santa Rosa there would have been two road
At which it is estimated there would be at least 5,000

There are several verv promising Steinwayp and Charles

Derbys at the Oakwood Park Stock Farm. Rumor has it

that we have not seen the fastest flyer from thie farm on onr

tracks yet.

Trainer Gets Wilson, one of the best-known drivers of

trotting horses, died at the State Hospital at Cleveland.. O.,

October 30. Wilson had been under treatment at the hospi-

tal for two years.

A. N. Garrison of Springville sold a splendid Wm. Cor-

bilt filly to Dr. Toms of that place for $225. Every youngster

by this son of Aithurton has style and finish and sells readily

for excellent prices.

Messrs. Bowers and Nelson have fitted up their place at

the Alameda race track in fine shape, and are prepared to

handle or sell roadsters.single or double, or track horses. See

their advertisement.

Richard Swaset, of Eureka, Humboldt county, has a

number of fine youog trotters, but the king pin of the lot is

the dark cheBtout colt Eureka, by Ira, son of Piedmont. He
will be seen on the circuit next season.

Thos. Keating is expecting a carload of horses from
Kentucky every day. There are Borne very promising ones

in this lot and we can depend upon Mr. Keating having
them in perfect order when the bell rings.

We note a sale by Johnny McCoy of a span of three-

year-olds to F. W. Matthiesen of Newbury Park for $400.

These colts are Corbitt stock and the price received shows it

pays even better to day to raise good horses.

Annie Patchen, the dam of the phenonrenal two-year-

old trotter, Jupe, 2:i3|, is also the dam of the pacer, Gusto,

by Gambetta Wilkes, with a three-year-old record of 2:19}.

Annie Patchen's second and third dams were thoroughbreds.

Geo. Baylies sold the mare Carrie C, 2:21$ for $400 and

the Dexter Prince gelding Joe Nolan (formerly Odeoncratos),

for $200. TheBe were sold to pay one of Daniel McCarty's

bills. Carrie C. was purchased by Albert Joseph of this

city.

Jas. Sutherland has in his training stable at Pleasanton

a grand looking black stallion by Campaign, out of a mare by

Silverthreads, son of The Moor. He is called Orator, and
has trotted miles in 2:20 over the Sutherland three quarter

mile track.

Three three-year-olds by Electrite took standard records

during the Dallas, Tex., meeting, and Elrod, 3, who has been

out of condition, showed his ability to pace fast, as he was
close up in 2:1"+ and 2:12;., and paced one fast quarter in 30

seconds. He has no record.

The gray filly Dolly MadiBon, by James Maidson, 2:17£,

that became noted at the Sacramento track last season for her

wonderful flights of speed, has been sent to Messrs. Bowers &
Nelson at the Alameda track. These gentlemen will have
Xvaletta, another good Jas. Madison filly, to prepare lor the

races next season.

Every farmer and Btock breeder should work hard to con-

vince the Assemblymen and State Senators that appropria-

tion bills for the maintenance of district fairs and the en-

couragement of breeding better horses, ca/tle, swine, sheep

and poultry are needed. Gov. Budd will sign the bill if it

ever reaches him.

H. Hogoboom has ten head of excellent ODeB, most of

them are by his wonderfully fast and royally-bred Director

stallion Waldstein ; Vet Tryon has seven good ones aod
among them is a very promising one by Knight, 2:22$.

Buckman and Carrager have a string of good ones also at

the Sacramento race track.

J. A. Bilz of Pleasrnton, the famous sulky manufacturer,

has just Bhipped a sulky and two exercise carts to C. A.
Winship, Lob Angeles. Mr. Keating was so well pleased

with their appearance that he gave an order for some, too.

Mr. Bilz.is by long odds,the best sulky and light road vehicle

manufacturer in California.

Since it has been made known that Wm. Corbitt will hold

a sale of stock here and that all the horses, broodmares, colts

and fillies,with but few exceptions, are for sale, numerous in-

quiries have been made regarding them. Mr. Corbitt says

he will ask no fancy prices, and invites the attention of

breeders and horsemen to his collection.

The large number of fast trotters being bought this fall for

export to Europe makes the foreign market assume propor-

tions far beyond those of previous years. There is no ques-
tion now but that harness racing has secured a strong foot-

hold in Europe, and that means that for manv years to come
there will be a good market for our trotters.

Millard Sanders picked out a probable winner in pur-
chasing Goth at the Peon Valley auction sale October 1st

for $460. Millard recently drove Goth a mile in 2:26, at Bel-
mont Park. Goth is a three-year-old brown gelding, by Al-
lerton, 2:09}, dam Barona. by Baron Wilkes; grandam Lou,
dam of Axtell (3), 2:12. Goth is bred to train on.

There seems to be a hoodoo hanging over the New York
State Breeders' Assobiation as the meeting set for this week
was declared off for lack of entries. This is the third time
this season the association failed to secure entries enough to

warrant holding a meeting.—Horse Review. Is it possible

that the above is intended as a reflection on Secretary Servis?

—Turf, Field and Farm.

Hamlin's Village Farm string of trotters and pacers will

leave Buffalo about January 1st for Selma, Alabama, where
tbey will winter and be prepared for next year's campaign.
The Btable will be in charge of Geers. It is said that Fan-
tasy will be given another trial next year for the trotting

championship, failing which she will probably be retired and
bred to Rex Americus.

There is considerable talk among the leading horsemen
of New York City about a breeders' association, and a move-
ment is under way towards an organization that will boom
the harness horse interest in that metropoiis. Fleetwood
will sooner or later be cut up by city streets, and before that
time it is more than probable that an association will be or-

ganized, a suitable site secured and a new track built that
will do credit to the greatest city in the land.

Among the sales recently made to European fanciers are

:

Ante Rosa, bay mare by Anteros; Pamona, bv Electioneer,

Tournament, full brother to Futurity, 2:19, Zelia Wilkes, by
Palmetto; Typewriter Girl, by Parkville; and a team of trot-

ting mares by Wilkes Boy, all to B. Tappan, Vienna, Austria.

To Schlesinger & Company, same city, Nellie Clark, 2:21$,

by Re-Election; to Julius Beerman, Berlin. Germany, Maud
Wright, 2:13}, the well-known campaigner Wilburr, by
Wilton; Sweet, by Superior, and Eita W., a bay mare by
Wilton.

Juno Wilkes, 2:26, bv Woodford Wilkes ; Edith Rose,
2:24, by Baron Rose; Jessie D, 2:19}, by Elyria ; Katie
McGregor, 2:18}, by Robert McGregor; Neva Seeley, 2:20},

by Herschel; Rath Nutwood, 2:24f, by Nutwood ; Elegy,
2:29$, by Hambrino ; Birdie SimmonB, 2:2S}, by Eagle Bird

,

Sue Harte, 2:26$, by Empire Wilkes ; Simmonette, 2:17$,
by Simmons Boy; Delectus, 2:18$, by Dictator; Joktao;
2:19}, by Lord Jenkinson ; Boabdil, 2:21}, by Bermuda, and
Martica, 2:24$. by Island Wilkes, were shipped from New
York to Europe last week.

Eight trotters have entered the 2:10 list this season, as
follows : Kentucky Union, 2:07*; Bessie Wilton, 2:09} ; Pat
L„ 2:09}; James L., 2:09$; Ottinger. 2:09f ; Page, 2:09$; Ben-
ton M., 2:10, and Senator A., 2:10. Five years ago there
were but seven trotters in the 2:10 list, now there are 53.

The seven in the list in 1S91 were: Sunol, 2:0S}; Maud S.,

2:0SJ; Palo Alto, 2:08|; Nancy Hsnks, 2:09; Allerton, 2:09};
Jay-Eye See, 2:10, and Nelson, 2:10. No other animals than
these ever trotted in 2:10 or better to the old-fashioned high-
wheel Bulky.

A two-year-old colt that is something of a wonder is

quartered at Nashville. He is by Baron Wilkes, dam by
Strathmore, and was recently purchased by S. A. Paddock
from Col. fi. G. Stoner of Kentucky. The colt was first shod
last July, and since then he has trotted miles as follows:

2:30, 2:26$, 2:24$, 2:22$, 2:17$, 2:17$, 2:16. His mile in 2:30

was made to an old-fashioned sulky after five weeks' training.

He has never been in a race ; in fact,he was so unmanage-
able when first broken that he was turned out for three
weeks. In his mile in 2:16$ he was timed by Col. Stoner,

Douglas Thomas, John Lyles and others. James Dodge,
who trained the colt, says he can drive him on a fast mile
track a mile in 2:12. He is a colt of splendid conformation,
and is built to withstand a great deal of wear and tear. Mr.
PaddocE also owns a three-year-old brother to this marvelous
colt.

The three greatest sires of Almont were probably Alta-
mont, Hamlin's Almont Jr., Allie West and Bostick's Al-
mont Jr., while Atlantic would not be rated much below the
last-named horse. It is interesting to note, in this connec-
tion, that, with the exception of -Vltamont and Allie West,
each of these horses had a dam from a family entirely differ-

ent from any of the others. Allie 'Vest was out of a Mam-
brino Chief mare, and Altamont was produced by a daughter
of Brqwn Chief, son of Mambrino Chief. Hamlin's Almont
Jr. was out of a mare by Blood's Black Hawk. Bostick's

Almont Jr. was out of an Edwin Forest mare, and Atlantic
was produced by a daughter of Kentucky Clay. Few of the
sires of Almont's time succeeded in siring performers, or
producers from mares of all lines of breeding, in a more
marked degree than did he. His family has never been at

the head of the procession in the march for popular favor,

but it has always occupied a position nearer the front than
most men have believed.

Although the older sires like George Wilkes, Mam-
brino Patchen and Blue Bull are well represented by pro-
ducing daughters in the tables of the season's performers,, it

is apparent that the daughters of the younger generation of

sires are on the road to a popularity that will overshaJow
that now ecjoyed by the daughters of the class first

mentioned. Already daughters of Onward, Jay Bird,

Baron Wilkes, Red Wilkes and other sons of George Wilkes
are becoming productive of speed in a degree that promises
well for the future of their respective families in the male
line. There is no doubt but that the daughters of Almont
and Belmont will in the future occupy a more prominent
position in trotling-horse history than will the daughters of

Alexander's Abdallah, the sire of those two horses. So, too,

will the daughters of Nutwood stand, when compared with
the daughters of Belmont, the sire of Nutwood. With each
additional generation, unless an unproductive cross is intro-

duced, there is bound to be an improvement in the pro-
ductive power of our trottiog families. No matter how great
a sire we may have, under the general order of things, he is

likely to Bire one or more sons that will prove still greater,

and the 6ame rule is applicable regarding sires of mares
noted for the production of speed.

Thursday, October 22, was a quiet field day for the trial

of some of Robert Bonner's trotters over the three quarter
mile track on his farm near Tarrytown on the Hudson.
Hamilton Busbey, Mr. Bonner's Boswell, reports editorially

in the Turf, Field and Farm, that the track is worn and
dead, but it will be resoiled before spring. It was damp and
cuppy during the trials. The brown stallion Starkirk, eleven
years old, by Startle, out of Jessie Kirk, dam of Majolica,

2:15, and Eldridge, trial 2:20*, sire of Cartridge, 2:14£, was
driven a mile in 0:32, 1:05}, 1:40, 2:14. The chestnut stal-

lion, nine years old, by Startle, dam Daybreak, sister of
Noontide, 2:20$, is compactly built and game to the core.

He has trotted a quarter in 31} seconds to wagon and was
driven his first mile this season in ;2:20|, October 16. Fred
Bonner gave him an opening quarter in 31^ seconds, to

wagon, and then drove him a mile to same rig in 0:34£, 1:09*,

1:44$ and 2:21. The bay mare Elfrida, foaled 1S90 (4j, 2:13$,

got by Candidate, son of Electioneer, out of Gladness, by
Nutwood, was driven by David Bonner in 0:33}, 1:05$, 1:37 J,

2:11}. The good looking and pure gaited chestnnt stallion

Prince Ansel,|5 years old, by Ansel, 2:20,fdam Daisy Darling,
trial 2:18$, by Kentucky Prince, hac trotted quarters in 31|
seconds and stepped his first mile in 2:26, October 3, and on
thi 22d, Fred Bonner drove him to wagon in 35},

1:09|, 1:44|, 2:18}. Prince Ansel's mate, the bay mare Mar-
garite, six years old, sister of Margaret S., 2:12$, was timed a

quarter in 31$ seconds. The bay stallion Worthier, four
years old, by Advertiser, 2:15}, out of Waxaoa, dam of Sunol,

2:08}, is a fine looker with a good head, and just before he
was taken sick in the summer trotted a half mile in 1:08.

The six-year-old bay stallion Ansel Chief, by Ansel, out of

Gretchen, by Yorktown, grandam by Whipple's Hamble-
tonian, has been driven a half mile in 1:05}.
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THE SADDLE.

Rey Alta is being slowly exercised at the Merriwa Stock
Farm.

The yearling brother to True Blue has been named Duke
of York II.

Tommy Gbiffln has purchased Cilssie B and will bring

her to California.

Burns & Waterhocse have named the Blazes-Octa Reed
filly Queen Blazes.

George Van Gorden has abandoned the idea of going

to Mexico with his horses this year.

Steathbol picked up a nail last Monday, and that small

article inflicted a wound that bled copiously.

Montallade, B. C. Holly's fast son of Montana and Fu-
sillade's Last, has been gelded and turned out.

W. C. Daly has purchased of E. Peters the bay colt

Rifler, 2, by imp Maxim—Rosa B., by Norfolk.

Louis Ezfll has yearlings at Ingleside by Onondaga, imp.

Cavalier, Hindoo, King Galop and imp. Deceive'-.

A large force of men is at work at the Oakland race track

improving the grounds and putting the finishing touches on

the new buildings.

Don't Skip Me, by the good but short-bred Al Farrow,

won a five-furlong dash at Latonia on the 3d of November,
beating afield of nine.

Orville Appleby said there was some kicking because

he did not put a strong boy up on Duke Stevens. " I did the

best I could." he said.
tv

I got Stout."

Murray & Dodge have taken old Duke Stevens on trial,

and if he comes up to expectations they will purchase the

son of Duke of Norfolk in five days' time.

Trainer James McCormick has had a relapse, and is a

very sick man at his home in Brooklyn. He may not be

able to come West for a couple of months.

Jockey Chevalier will not appear on the Mexican race

track. He is at Pleasanton and has nothing to do, Van
Gorden having backed out of going to Mexico.

An ordinance v/as passed by the Sacramento Council last

Monday night which will have the effect of closing the

pool-rooms in that city ten days from that date.

An Eastern paper says "J. M. Murphy is not coming to

California." He has George Rose entered in several stakes,

which would certainly look as if he intended to race here.

Plunger Ed Purser made his appearance at Ingleside

Tuesday, looking in excellent health. He has a very

profitable season at the East. Peter Gafney accompanied

him.

" McMahon, steeplechase jockey, indefinitely suspended,"

was given out to the press yesterday. The suspension re-

sulted from his poor effort on J. O. C. in Saturday's hurdle

race.

\Ir. Crosby, the well-known Boston racing man, is ex-

pected out with a string of jumpers in charge of G. Black.

Soatherner, San Joaquin and Marcus will be among the

string.

The only Islington youngster that will be raced iD Cali-

fornia this winter, in all probability, is one owned by W.
Murry. Islington is a full brother to the great English horse

Isinglass.

Earl Cochran was set down indefinitely for his ride on

Little Cripple Tuesday. The brown gelding, a notorious

lover of a heavy track, finished nowhere in the race won by

'Ostler Joe.

Mr. P. J. Dwyer is reported to be ready to send three of

four horses for the winter racing here. If so Hardy Camp-
bell will probably come to train, while Willie Sims will ride

for the stable.

It was pretty and a sight seldom seen—brother and sister,

both blacks, finishing well in front of their field. This was

in the second race, won by 'Oitler Joe, with Hermanita a

bang-up second.

The division of the Santa Anita stable trained by Frank
Taylor is now on its way to California. This string had
great success at Morris Park, and Purser ascribes it to the

hard condition of the track.

Charley Thorpe is on the way to San Francisco to ride

for Burns and Waterhouse. He was the star jockey of the

Middle West, and made no inconsiderable part of his repu-

tation riding Yo Tambien for Chris Smith.

Old Logan scored his ninety-seventh win at Ideal Park,

November 4th. This is the largest number of wins ever

credited to any horse in turf annals. Kingston, the Dwyers
great horse, won eighty-four and Fisherman seventy races.

Glenbeau sold as a yeerling to Jack Chinn for $2,500,

and by Flambeau from Glendew, by imp. Glengarry, won a

six furlong race at Ideal Park November 5th, beating a field

of six, and winning in a canter by five lengths. He belongs

o the Kentucky Stable still.

Mr. Belmont, who has Harry Griffin under contract for

$16,000, will have no regular jockey next season. Dave
Gideon intends to let Joe Hill go, and wiil not sign anvbody

in his place. The Brookdale Stable wiil release Lonnie

Clayton and will not engage a jockey.

Howard S. i& now showing up as well as he promised in

the early part of the racing season. He is by the Hermit
horse, imp. Whistle Jacket, while Zelica, his dam, comes
from the same family as Wild wood and John A , though
Howard 8, was foaled in Kentucky.

Andy McDowell, the well-known driver of trotters, pur-

chased a yearling in Montana and has since leased that good
colt Benham. McDowell should make a good racing man,
for many successful trainers have graduated from the harness

ranks, notably John Campbell, Rogers, Frank Van Ness and
the irrepressible Bill McGuigan,

Riley Grannan, Wheelock and a few Eastern plungers
will be here in a few days, according to Purser. Straus is

the only jockey in the country, according to the long
plunger. He uses more judgment than the balance put
together, and humors erratic horses in such a marvelous
manner that they almost all seem to try for him.

Tom Hurns had intended to ship to California the latter

part of this week, and will do so yet, providing some of the
horses in his stable that have been sick are well enough to
move. Prince of India and Milwaukee are both on the sick
list. Tommie Burns, the crack little Canadian Jockey, will

go to 'Frisco with the stable.—Cincinnati Exchange.

The close of the French racing season finds M. Edmund
Blanc displacing Baron Schnickler at the head of the list of
winners. M. Blanc wins about £26,000 ($130,000). M.
Manier is second, with £20,000, and M. Stayled is third, with
£13,000. Baron Schickler won less than £8,000, and the
winnings of the Rothschilds, with their large stable, were
less than £4,000.

_Ruinart,
s defeat was a crusher to the form-figurers. In

his race a few days ago, when left twenty to twenty-five
lengths behind Libertine, he closed up more than a dozen
leogths, running close to two seconds faster than the big son
of Leonatus, who could beat all the Damiens and Lincolns in
the country. Was Ruinart discouraged at being pocketed or
has he trained off completely?

John Bennett, a well-known horseman,takes Valledore.
the very fast gray sprinter, to the City of Mexico, leaving
by boat and going via Los Angeles Suuday at 1 p. m. C.
S locum, recently suspended at Ingleside, accompanies
Bennett. Valledore is a horse that can run a quarter in

about 0:22i, three furlongs in 0:34$ and half a mile in about
0:48. Further than thiB he can not go well.

Shaner & Buklingame have purchased the excellent
performer, Articus, of Geo. Van Gorden, and shipped that
horse, also Tryst fby Tris»an) and imp. Autonomy to Ingle-
side. They left the badlv cut- down Miss Pollard at Fresno.
They have also in training imp. Sain, imp. Amarino, Mamie
R., Audim re and Fleetwood. Autonomy and Amerino are
Hawaiian-bred racers not unknown to San Francisco race-

goers.

Matt Byrnes has been pretty busy for the past three
weeks trying out some nineteen yearlings for Marcus Daly
at Rancho del Paso. The youngsters were given their final

try-out yesterday. The track was cut quite a bit, still sever-

al of them worked three-furlongs in 0:36, and a half-mile in

0:49$, with their weight up. Freeman, Duffy and Golden
went up to Rancho del Paso to ride the youngsters in their

try-outs.

Ireland Bros, will send their good cup horse, Grannan,
to California. He will go with one of the stables that will

ship from Latonia. Frank Ireland never grieves over any
thing. He makes light of bad fortune. Grannan won the

Endurance slakes and was boosted so that Mr- Ireland lost

several hundred dollars after capturing the stake. Instead
of crying over spilt milk Mr. Ireland emphasized his bad
luck by namiDg one of his colts Endurance.—Cincinnati Ex.

Zaldivar, once the property of Wilber Field Smith, and
a good second in the American Derby, has been in the jump-
ing game for some time and will be brought here in the next
shipment of horses. The son of Hooker and Lena's First

always had a running sore in his head, and as it grew worse
and worse Mr. Smith disposed of him for a big figure.

Strange to say, he has raced successfully ever since, although
bothered a good deal at times by the old sore. He is now
one of the best hurdlers in the West.

Green B. Morris, who has owned and trained horses

from east to west of the continent for half a century, has a

small stable al Ingleside, says the Examiner. Every once in

a while he gets discouraged and wishes to sell out, but

changes his mind in time. The other dav be wanted to sell

the stable for $15,000, with horses like Sir Play, Midlight,

Joe Maxim and Steathmeath included. Sir Play andStrath-
rol won Bince then, while Midlight had'already shown good
form, and all offers to sell are again void.

Tom Boyle is keeping his word regarding running up
horses that he considers running out of their class. He
"boosted" Ei Corrigan's Longfellow-Modesty colt, Tenacity,

$300, after he was adjudged the winner over Navy Blue yes-

terday. Tom says this business of entering a $2,000 horse for

$300 and $400 will not go with him, and he intends to make
any owner pay for putting a stake or handicap animal in

with low-class selling platers. Boyle plays no favorites, and
would tackle a buzz saw if it came to a show-down.

Crescendo, considered by mady the greatest colt ever

raised in California, is not likely lo face the starter again

during his lifetime. Early last spring he pulled up lame
after winning a purse race at the old Bav District track, and
it was said he had simply turned an ankle. Since that time

he has been shelved. Yesterday John GivenB, who trains the

big chestnut, said that his charge pulls up lame after nearly

all of his gallops, and be fears that the first time he sends

him along at a fast clip he will break down hopelessly.

On Monday, when Sepoy ran third to Scotch Rose in

Stemler's Stable, and Geyser in George Rose's Stable, Mr.
Shields, the owner of Sepoy, protested the purse, giving as his

reason that both horses belonged in part to John Mackey.
The purse is withheld, and some interesting partnership de-

tails will be brought to light before the partnerships are

straightened out. Pete Mitchell, Tom Boyle, "Daggie"

Smith, A. J. Stemler, G. Rose and others are mentioned as

partners. W. L Donathan was a partner before Arnette was

turned over to George Rose.

Stockwell Stable horses were sold at Morri3 Park October

29. At this sale the superb California-bred colt fetched

$b' O00. Those bringing over $500 were: X mas, b c, 2,

by' imp CandlemaB—Mollie B. B , A. T. Kemp, $3,501';

Poetess, ch f, 2, by The Bard— Ella Lakeland, A. T.

Kemp, $1,000; On Deck, ch c. 2, by imp Whistle Jacket

—Semper Paratus, W. H. Raretto, $650 ; Challenger,

br c, by imp Martenhurst—Wanda III, W. H. Baretto,

$6,000; b. c, 1, by imp Sir Modred—Loto, I. J. Healy,

$525; Geisha, ch f. 1, by Iroquois— .Trade Wind, A. White,

$500.

R. E. de Lopez expects to depart for England in the early
part of December for a six-monthB' visit. He takes with him
his son and daughter. It is likely that he will endeavor to

introduce the Gray starting gate there, as he did in America.
Mr. Lopez was born in Warwickshire, England, and in times
agone purchased many noted thoroughbreds and sent them
over to Australia. Among the number was The Scamp, a
great race horse from the Lady Moore Carew family.

Veragua is one of the most improved horses on the track.

He threatens to be as good as bis illustrious sire, Sinfax, who
was a gold mine to the veteran Cy. Mulkey. By the way,
the Oregon owners of Sinfax are talking of bringing the
Wildidle horse down and putting him into training this

winter. They think he will stand preparation. Veragua's
half-brother, Joshua, was a real cracRerjack, Veragua him-
self is a very shapely piece of horseflesh, and it is therefore

not surprising that V should be a pretty good race

horse. W. O'B. Macdonough thought a good deal of him,
but he developed a bad temper, and it was supposed would
never amount to much.

The string of Plunger George E. Smith (Pittsburg Phil)
will probably come to California after all. In a letter re-
ceived by Charley Cook, the steeplechase rider, "Bill" Smith,
who trains his brother's horses, states that Phil is going to

start for California shortly, and intends taking his horses

along. Fred Taral will accompany him. Hardv Campbell
will also be here with three of Phil Dwyer*s. Willie Sims
will ride for the latter turfman. Frank Beard will senc*

Nanki Pooh and one or two others here in charge of Billy

Donahue. Mr. Crosby, another Eastern horseman, will jour-
ney West with Marcus, Southerner, San Joaquin and Boston.

Joe Daniels, the famous race horse and sire, died at San
Luis Obispo some weeks ago, although we have not seen any
publication of this fact. He was a big chestnut horse, foaled

1869, bred by R. A. Alexander at Woodburn Stud, Wood-
ford county, Ky., by imp. Australian, from Dolly Carter, by
imp. Glencoe. Joe Daniels was a first-class race horse, win-
ner of the Saratoga Cup, Kenner, Travers, Belmont, Jerome
and NurBery Stakes in the far East and several excellent

races in California. At the stud he got many winners, the
best being Hidalgo, Hotspur (holder of the one and three-

quarter miles record), J odan, Hoodlum and Road Runner.
For years the great horse stood near Stockton, and has been
at Rancho del Paso for a dozen years or more—in fact, wae
there until about three years ago.

G. W. Curtis, who has raced a few horses including old

Red Cap at St. Louis this season, is not without turf notches.

Curtis was a farmer in Southern Indiana when he took a
fancy to thoroughbreds. He bought Egmont for $200 at

one of the Bell Meade yearling sales and turned the colt over
to Tom Nepper, who has made a record this season with G.
C. Bennett's stable. Egmont was raced in the colors of Cur-
tis & Nepper. George V. Hankins bought him for some
$10,000 about the time he won the Kentucky Handicap, one
otthe great all-aged events of the period. Hankins paid lbs

last installment of the price at the Fair Grounds the day Eg-
mont won the Brewers' Cup at a mile and a half. Curtis gave
Nepper $500 and a span of mules when he sold Egmont, and
Tom willingly worked the farm, instead of training race

horses for the rest of the season—Daily Racing Form.

Theodore Winters, the famous Nevada miner, breeder
and turfman, has been quite unfortunate this season, for the
last of the Marion foals, now a yearling, leased to the Stem-
ler stable, developed » bone spavin and has had to be fired.

She was a very promising filly by Joe Hooker, consequently

a full sister to Yo Tambien and half-Bister to the Emperor,
King, Czar and other Norfolk-Marion horses. The mares
on the big Nevada ranch will b« mated with El Rio
Rey and Rey del Sierras, except where there is too much in-

breeding, »hen they will be bred to Lordlike, by Vassal, out
of Ladylike, by imp. Leamington, who was was purchased
from Sam Hildreth last spriog. The old mare Marion, who,
in conjunction with Norfolk, has feept Mr. Winters so prom-
inently before the racing world for the last decade, is gradu-
ally going the way of all things—dying slowly but easily

from old age.

Riley|Grannan is still going to the Morris Park races,

He gets in the gates nowadays by virtue of a temporary in-
junction. The question of its permanence will be settled

Saturday. Grannan is likely to win the case. Equity is all

with him. Grannan is not charged with corrupt practices.

His offense was.that of a $500 present to a jockey in 1895.

Generally turf cases in legal avenues are slurred and badly
treated. Then, too, the turf should govern itself. But there

are fundamental principles that only the law of the land can
settle Grannan's case has some of such principles. If

Grannan has money and can "pay the piper" the young
Kentuckian would do .the racing world a sharp service by
pushing his case to the bitter end— through the best lawyers
in the United States. Ex-PreBident Benjamin Harrison is

the lawyer of all lawyers b^st fitted to handle a great case

and command respectful attention from every court before

which he appears. The Grannan case might be moulded so

as to define racing and its so-called gambling side. If such a
phase in legislation could be reached Grannan's case would
goon record as a "cause celebre.'

1—Racing Form.

If IllinoiB should pass a law the comiDg Winter restricting

raciDg with betting to thirty dayB on one chartered track

each season, the Washington Park Jockey Club would again
become the dominating turf organization of the West, and
its influence would be in favor of the kind of racing which
improves the breed of horses. Other high-minded clubs in

the west would join hand3 with the Washington Park Club,

and the turf would at once be lifted into a better atmosphere
and take on new life. There should be no antagonism be-

tween the East and the West. The Jockey Club, of which
Mr. Belmont is now the official head, should be clothed with
national authority. A transgressor of the rules of racing in

one section of the land should be denied the privileges of re-

putable tracks in all sections of the country. In no other
way can racing be freed from the selfish grasp which is

strangling it. The breeders should freely declare themselves
on this point. They can prosper only when the better ele-

ments are in control, and doubt and hesitation-do not become
them now. During the winter, prudent steps should be taken
to bring all sections under discipline and to give new impetus
to wave of reform. The surest way to perpetuate racing is

to keep burning the fires of sentiment.—Turf, Field

Farm.
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San Franolsoo, Saturday, November 14, 1896.

The Horse Show.

Notwithstanding tbe frequency with which we have

pointed out the advantages of well-conducted Horse

Shows, and the San Francisco exhibition at the Mechan-

ics' Pavilion in particular, we must again say a few

words on the subject. To-day is the appointed time for

the closing of entries for the show to be held December

6, 10, 11 and 12, and the management is looking forward

with no little anxiety to see what effect has been pro-

duced by the strenuous efforts that have been made to

bring about a show this fall which will eclipse those

held in the two previous years. On those occasions we

have seen the pavilion filled with nearly 400 high-class

horses and ponies of almost every description ; some of

them champions of the racecourses, the trotting-tracks

and the show-rings of this continent, and not a few others

holding pride of place in the various stud-books set

apart for those of worthy blood. As an object lesson to

the breeder, fancier, buyer, seller, or practical horseman,

a first class horse show is incomparable, while the popu-

larity of such events with '.he general public is of sure

and certain growth. To the man with a good horse for

pale for alt it can be made to bring, and to tbe buyer who

only wants the best, the show is the opportunity ; its

ribbons when obtained are warranties of merit and an

enhancement of value, while the thousands of visitors

that attend, 30,000 passing the gates last December,

furnish an audience that represents advertising benefit

of the highest worth.

To render our show of the utmost value to the horse

industry, it behooves every breeder and owner to sup-

port it to the prealest possible extent in his power, and

so build up the good name which the State enjoys in the

horse world. In some parts of the country shows are

being run with the main object of eecuring pelf for pro-

moters, but fortunately the San Francisco undertaking

took its origin and maintains its position on a basis far

above anything of that kind. It is conducted under the

auspices of men who have interested themselves in its

work with the object of fostering those advantages in the

way ol business and pleasure, which eminently belong to

a country where the horse can be raised and kept in

perfection, and it is gratifying to observe how much has

already been done in raising the standard of the horse-

flesh in general use in this city and neighborhood. The

public have also shown their willingness to support the

shows liberally with the result that the association has

taken rank amongst the established institutions of the

State, determined to do good work so long as owners, and

b-eeders especially, will come forward with meritorious

exhibits. It is with the owners and breeders that the

"uccess and continuaoce of horse shows here rests, and

'tld, therefore, urge them with all our might to

nter, and to day is their !ast chance, as freely as they

possibly can.

The season of trotting and pacing in California has

almost ended, although there may be a few meetings held

on the fast track at Alameda, this week. The 2:30 list

is nearly completed and the wonderful showing, made

by California bred sires and broodmares, through their

descendants, approaches the marvelous. The demand

for these by European buyers is sufficient to cause our

breeders to stop and consider the merits of their horses

in a light they have never thought of before. The

excellence of nearly everyone that has been sent from

our large and small stock farms has impressed many o1

the buyers and breeders in the "lands beyond the sea."

And they say there must be something in the climate>

the feed, and the breeding to produce such uniformly

good stock.

For fourteen years the Breeder and Sportsman has

been actiDg as a missionary proclaiming the superior

merits of this State when compared with all other States

in America. These winged messengers are read in every

European country from St. Petersburg, Russia, to Seville,

Spain, and from Spain to the Cape of Good Hope. In

every large horse breeding establishment and the leading

hotels and places where horsemen congregate in America

are copies to be found, and the demand for it is increasing

all the time. It has been continually praising our stock

farms, our climate and our horses, and as every one of

the latter lands from a steamship it i3 a living verification

of the truths we have so long been striving to impress

upon our readers.

While this work is being carried on by this represen-

tative journal has it ever occurred to our leading horse-

men that great changes have been made among our horse-

breeding establisements ?

The closing out of several of our leading stock farms,

notably L. J. Rose's, Monroe Salisbury's, D. M. Reavis'

G. Valensin's, W. H. Hobart's, Irwin Ayres', I. de

Turk's, G. Tompkins', F. H. Burke's, F. Myers', and nu-

merous others, scattered the horses that once made
these places notable, to the four winds. Few, very few,

have found abiding places this side of the Rocky moun-
tains. Then the large consignments from Palo Alto,

Rancho del Paso, the San Mateo and the Santa Rosa

Stock Farms have found the most of their buyers in the

East, also ; a very limited number finding their way back

to California. What is the result ? The California

breeders must soon be reaching out for new blood, but in.

stead of patronizing the large sales which are taking place

in the East at the present time, and at which numbers of

the grandest-bred and finest-looking trotters and pacers

are being "sold for a song," they will wait until it is too

late, wait until the good ones are gone, and then

willingly pay high prices for the culls; but even these

will improve here. Is it not strange, that there never

was a fairly good horse brought to California that did not

prove better than if he remained in his birthplace
; also,

that if a stallion remained here long enough to leave

any progeny (say for three years), and then be sent East,

is it not an accepted fact that his departure was a loss to

the purchaser and a loss to the State of California ? Elec-

tioneer did not accomplish wonders until he came here,

but if he had been returned after the first three years of

his stay there's no doubt if he were bred East of the

Rocky mountains until the year of his death he never

would have made such a showing. Look at the list of

great ones that left here with splendid reputations, and

contemplats for a moment what they have done : Abbotts-

ford, that game and handsome sire ; Arthurton, Maiu-

brino Wilkes, Director, Sidney "the phenomenal," Sul-

tan, Del Sur, Alcazar, Nutwood, Anteeo, Antevolo, Red-

wood, and other stallions. If these had remained and were

mated to the old stock of California-bred mares—those

which traced their ancestors to sires and dams that were

famous for all the qualities we are seeking today—would

not their rolls of honor be greater than than they are at

present?

Let it be climate or feeding; give the credit to any

cause we may, would it not be wise if our breeders

attend tbe Eastern sales or visit the San Mateo Stock

Farm and get some of the representatives that have made
that farm famous, and breed them to the sires and dams
that the owners are trying to make valuable ?

The only way to succeed is to buy the best, breed the

best, and weed out the worst. Seekers after first-class

horses will not stop in the East, thev will come to Cali-

fornia, and if, in the next legislature, our light-harness

horse breeders receive any encouragement, it is not too

much to expect the attendance of representatives at our

meetings of the leading horse buyers of Europe, Austra-

lia and Central America.

The outlook for breeders of good horses never looked

brighter that at present. People n ho were in the busi-

ness a few years ago and anxiously paid outrageous

prieers for trotters, forgot to figure on the fact that

thousands of horses were being bred on similar lines to

the ones they paid so much for. They thought that

their purchasing a high-priced animal stopped the breeder

from continuing in the pursuit to get a better one and a

higher price. The denuded buyer saw the value of his

colt or filly diminish and the shrewd breeder found that

the supply of wealthy buyers who were willing to pay
such high prices had suddenly vanished. These things

must regulate themselves. The same lessons have been
learned by the breeders of other live stock. Breeders of

short horned Durhams, Jerseys, Holsteins, sheep, swine

and chickens have all had the same education.

It is the same old story and now that the home busi-

ness has gradually settled to a good foundation the wise

man who sets about building up a good business on this

basis will never regret the day he began to look at the

trotting-horse business from a business-like standpoint,

and was not afraid that the harness horse would be an-

nihilated.

The Sale of the Century.

The attention of our readers is called to the great

Easton sale, which is to begin at Lexington, December
3d. It is to be the closing-out sale of one of the most
famous stud farms in America, viz., the Elmendorf stud,

the great race horse and sire, Candlemas, son of Hermit
and Fusee, by Marsyas. Candlemas was one of the great-

est race horses in England, and is a brother to St. Blaise,

who sold for $100,000. His dam was a famous race

mar;, and she comes from a line of race winners. This

horse should find a home on the Pacific Slope, where

every seeker of thoroughbreds will soon be coming for

suitable material.

At the same sale the choice mares of this breeding

establishment will be disposed of. They have all been

stinted to imp. Candlemas and St. Savior. In regard to

the latter,every Californian knows what a splendid repu-

tation his progeny have on this coast.

At the same place and on the same date the entire

Beaumont stud property of H. P. Headley, including

imp. Order, will be sold. Just look at his breeding

!

By Bend Or, sire of Ormonde, out of Angelica (sister to

St. Simon),by Galopin. He is one of the finest individual?

ever imported, and his bloodlines cannot be improved

upon. What an acquisition he would be to the ranks of

our leading stallions ? He is the peer of any sire in

California, for his progeny cannot be excelled. We need

such a sire here, and it is hoped he will be brought to

this coast.

Sale Next Tuesday.

The annual sale of thoroughbred yearlings and horsei

in training.from the Antrim Stock Farm,Bakersfield,will

take place next Tuesday night in the big tent corner of

Market and Van Ness avenue ; MeBsrs. Killip & Co.

will preside. The lot comprises a number of very fine

colts and fillies by that good sire of game racehorses

Apache, and the exceedingly well-bred young sire Rio

Bravo out of mares that are producers. This sale should

attract a large crowd of liberal buyers, for seekers after

horses that can go out and win will make no mistake if

they can secure some of these. The horses are at the sales-

I
yard where tbey may be inspected anytime until the sale

takes place. Catalogues may be obtained from Messrs.

Killip & Co., 11 Montgomery street. Remember this is

the last notice.

As an outcross for the Wilkes family the average breeder
has a very high opinion of the blood , f those sterling sires

Director, 2:17. and Robert McGregor, 2:17$. In view of
this fact it is interesting to DOte the uniformity with which
the get of both those sires train on until they are inside the
2:20 list. At the end of laBt Beason 19 of Robert McGregor's
68 performers were inside the 2.20 list. This season four

more have been added to that list, making 23 of Robert
McGregor's get to have records faster than 2:20. Director
had at the close of last year 14 performers to the credit in

the 2:20 list. This season three new ones have been added to

that list, givibg him a total of 17, the average speed of the
lot being an exceedingly fast one. Both Robert McGregor
and Director have the old-fasbioned, but still popular,
Hambletonian-Star cross in their pedigrees, and to that fact

many breeders believe thev owe their greatness. Certain it

it thit the get of both sires race with much of the courage
and determination which distinguished tbe earlier represen-
tatives of the Hambletonian-Star cross, and it is that kind of

racing that wins the most money. Eich man engaged in
breeding race-burses formulates and puts into practice his

own ideas regarding crosses and combinations of blood-
lines, but within the next few years it is more than
likely lhat all will be prepared to admit the great excellence
of a cross of the blood of Director and Robert McGregor
with that of George Wilkes and his descendants,
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Progressive Stakes.

It has been suggested that instead of endowing one great

stake with many thousands of dollars to go to the winner,

it would be much better to so apportion the whole amount

that a colt would be compelled to go more than one race to

win any large amount of money. There is no denying that

the more widely the offered purse and stake money is dis-

tributed the better it is for the interests as a whole, and on

this ground the suggestion is a good one, but the question

then arises, How is this more general distribution to be

attained? That any plan which will work successfully

will be well received there is no doubt, and therefore the

following suggestion is offered in the belief that if it is

not finally adopted the discussion of the matter will even-

tually result in the evolution of some other that will be

adopted. Suppose, for instance, that a certain amount of

money is to be devoted to races for two and three-

year-olds down the line of the Grand Circuit and

that that amount aggregates for the eight meet-

ings eight thousand dollars for the two-year-olds and

twelve thousand dollars for the three-year-olds. The breeder

who has a large number of youngsters to choose from may
start two or three if he so desires and perhaps win with all,

while the smaller breeder who has but one colt or filly must

take his chances against new comers each week. In this

way the smaller breeder is decidedly at a disadvantage, which

disadvantage would be removed largely if the whole list of

stakes should be transformed into a progressive series. In-

stead of making each purse worth, say one thousand dollars,

and paying out the whole sum to the colts placed in the

completed summary in each race, let the purses be made
worth only five hundred dollars each, and let the remaining

four thousand dollars be paid to the colts that make the best

collective showing in all the races. Nominators might name
as manv colts as they pleased, but, of course, under the

rules they could only start one, and if they chose to start

different youngsters in different races each one would take his

chances the same \s all the others. It would be no hard

matter to arrange such a progressive series of stakes.
_
The

managers of the various meetings included in the circuit

could fix the total value of the stake arbitrarily at whatever

figure they considered most suitable and then they could ar-

range the amounts fo be offered at the various meetings. The
balance remaining could be paid over to the secretary of the

circuit and by him apportioned after the last of the series of

stakes had been won. This balance might be divided up into

four, five or six moneys, as might be deemed best, and its

t distribution guided by the positions won in the minor stakes.

The same might be done with the money appropriated for

three-year-olds, and of course it would be just as easy to make
arrangements for one circuit as for another. Under the ope-

ration of this or some similar plan the chance to win would

be greatly broadened.—Horseman.

Lice on Colts.

feeling of confidence. It looks as though the European
people were just waking up to an interest in our horses. I
shall send Jack Daw3on and Alcoran to the coming Fasig
sale.

''Our Cleveland horse show takes place the 18th of this

month, and the local 400 are paying all their attention to the
event, rfhich will probably be a success in every way."
Next year Splan says he will have but a few horses and

will campaign none but those he considers able and willing
to get the money. "I hope," says he, "to pick out a winning
combination and do the Splan family justice, even if we can-
not win all of our starts. Among the Inumber will be the
good young horse Boreal, 2:15J, owned by that all-round
sportBman and Christian gentleman, Scott Newman of Ken-
tucky. He was good as a yearling, then trained on at 2 and
3 years and after a year's let-up should race very successfully
as a 5-year-old, I think. I at least hope he may do well
with us."

A veterinarian says that on young colts lice are very

effectual in preventing them from thriving and attaining

their growth. The iojnry which the presence of lice inflicts

on an animal is caused not so much by the abstraction of

blood as from the continual irritation of the skin. Some

varieties of lice do not suck the blood at all, but gnaw at the

outer layers of skin with their strong mandibles. Lice may

be detected by partine the hair and watching closely, when

their movements will betray their presence.

Getting rid of lice is not always an eaBy matter, especially

when several head are affected and they have long winter

coats on. Some of the most effectual remedies are of no use

in this climate during the winter, when it is unwise to apply

anything that will wet their hair and perhaps cause a severe

cold. The remedy then for winter should be either an oint-

ment or a powder. A mixture of coal oil and lard is very

effectual if applied freely, but it takes a large quantity when

the hair is long. Coal oil itself is deadly to the parasites,

but will take off the hair as well, and should not be used

without mixing it with lard or oil. Of pjwders, the Persian

Insect Powder is the most effectual. It should be dusted

into the hair along the back, and will gradually make its

way down the sides and kill all lice it comes in contact with.

It has no effect on the nits or eggs, however, and should be

reapplied in about a week to kill the fresh brood. In mild

weather the lice may be destroyed by wetting the skin with

coal oil emulsion prepared as for spraying trees, one part

strong emulsion to ten of water.

Horeeb are sometimes infested with lice from poultry when
hens are kept in the stable. They give rise to intense itch-

ing, especially at night, causing the horses to lose ffesh and

become emaciated. Poultry lice are smaller than horse lice,

and therefore more difficult to detect. But the effects they

produce are characteristic. The hair comes off in small

patches, giving the animal a flea-bitten appearance, and these

spots are not more general on the neck and root of the tail

han on other parts of the body.
— . <s-

John Splan's Plans.

John Splan, the well known Cleveland driver, in a letter

to a friend says he will soon have a lot of good trotters doing

winter jogging at the Doan Brook Farm. The old warhorse

Newcastle, 2:12.
1
., is to be out in his class another season, and

the genial trainer thinks he will be up to the divide more

times than behind the money.
" I have just purchased that good, consistent performer,

Franklin, 2:20i," writes Splan, ' L

for D. W. Caldwell, presi-

dent of the Lake Shore road. He intends to uBe him another

season in our club races at the Cleveland tracks. Few have

raced better this year than Franklin, and he is a model road

horse in addition.

" I look to see renewed activity in horse circles with new

money and new buyers in circulation and a more general

HOOF-BEATS.

Pedlab, 2:18o, has a performer to his credit in Charles
Macklin, 2:28|.

The sale of Rancho del Paso yearlings is to be held on
either the 18th or 20th of nexth month.

Notices have been sent to all who subscribe to this jour-
nal. The money is needed badly and we earnestly hope our
modest appeal for $3 from each delinquent subscriber will be
heeded and the money forwarded at once. We know that
there can be no excuse now for non-payment and rely upon
the friendship of our thousands of subscribers to help us
keep turf interests ever before the people. The sum of $3
does not seem much, but where thousands owe the amount,
it means a great deal to us. We reduced the price of tbiB
publication in order to make the payments easier for our
subscribers, and many have responded, knowing what such a
reduction must mean to the publishers. Hence, we urgently
ask those who have failed to reply to our notification of de-
linquency to please forward the amount asked at once.

Names Claimed.

At least eight of the new 2:10 per/ormarB of the present

year are out of mareB that were practically bred in the woods.

Chimera, sister to Cyclops (by imp Mortemer—Lizzie

Lucas) was the first mare mated with the superb English
horse, Star Ruby.

The price paid by Mr. Corrigan for Geyser was $1,500, at

which figure he is undoubtedly a bargain, though he has a
slightly bowed tendon.

Of the seven starters in the two-year-old race Wednesday,
five were by imported sires—three by imp. Midlothian, one
by imp. Martenhurst, another by imp. Cyrus.

Millard Sanders recently drove Goth, a three-year-old

by Allerton, a mile in 2:26, at Belmont. The dam of Goth
is a daughter of Lou. the dam of Axtell, 2:12.

The three stallions now at Palo Alto represent the three

great male lines, imp. Loyalist being of the Eclipse male
line, Flambeau of the raie Matchem, Racine of the Herod.

Overland Park Club of Denver has been turned into a
country Club, and Secretary Codman is authority for the

statement that there will be no more racing at the Overland
course for the present.

Ed Purser was so impressed with Tea Rose's performance
on Wednesday, jrhen she defeated Candelaria, that he offered

$4,000 for her. The offer as yet has not been entertained by
the people interested in the filly.

Charley Weber is working four yearlings for L. J
Rose. Two are by Nomad and two by imp. Cyrus. Nomad
is also being galloped again, and if he stands up all right

Charley will bring him up with the youngsters in the spring.

Johnny and Joe Weber arrived from Los Angeles yes-

terday. Johnny will be greatly in demand this winter, as he
can do 110 pounds easily, while Joe, who has improved
wonderfully during the past year, can do seventy-five pounds

Tom G. Jones, manager of J. B. Chase's stock farm,

Sonoma, Cal., was down on business connected with the com-
ing sale of the farm's yearling", which are, by the way, pro-

nounced by experts the finest lot of youngsters ever seen in

California.

The annual sale of the Palo Alto yearlings will take place

to-night at the Bales yard, Van Ness avenue and Market
street, commencing at 7:30 sharp. The Flambeaus and Ra-
cines are an exceptionally good-looking lot, just in proper
shape for a trainer to take hold of and get them in order in a

short time.

Hcon Jr., son of Huon, Vy Hamlin's Almont, recently

took a record in Australia of 2:24i. This record does not

sound very fast to American ears, but it muBt be remembered
that for many years 2:25 was the Australian record both trot-

ting and pacing. Fritz was the first trotter in Australia, im-
ported or home bred, to make a record faster than 2:25.

Property of J. J. Hughes, Jr., Middletown, Lake Co., Cal

I claim the following names :

Cap Vose for ch g, foaled January 7, 1894, with blaze
face, left hind foot white, by St. Savior, dam by Lodi.
Ometa, for ch f, foaled April 14, 1893, with small strip in

face, right hind foot white, by Owas, dam Jennie, by Trav-
eler, second dam the dam of Quicksilver.
Corona, for ch c, foaled June 15, 1894, with blaze face, by

imp. Friar Tuck, dam Mabel R., by Snuff Box.

Sunnyside Stock Farm.

Mr. Wm. Fitzgerald, a prominent breeder at Cresco, Iowa,
writes: "I have used Quinn'B Ointment for the past three
years with wonderful success. I have removed bunches aud
also cured a bog spavin in four weeks. It has no equal for

I curbs, and will do all you claim." This is the universal ex-

I

presBion of the leading breeders and horsemen throughout
the United States. For curbs, splints, spavins, windpuffij

aud all bunches Quinn's Ointment bas no equal. Price $1.50.
For sale by J. A. McKerron, J. O'Kane, S. F. Also drug-
gists in general.

Chebanse, III., April 28, 1889.

H.S. BossiRT & Co., Latrobe, Pa.—Gentlemen:—Please
send me by express another bottle of Curine, as I need it in

my business. The bottle I procured from you has been a
wonderful worker in my stable, and hereafter I will not con-
sider my outfit complete without it in my trunk. You are
at libertv to publish this, as I think all horsemen should
know of its met its. Wishing you renewed success, I am,

Yours truly,

Jack Curry (Driver Joe Patchen, 2:04).

W. C. Latimer, South Coventry, Conn., writes : About
two weeks before using " Absorbine" I calltd a veterinarian

' in, and he said my horse had a blood spavin and he could do
nothing for it without laying my horse up and blistering.

When I commenced using "Absorbine" my horse was dead
lame and the joint was full. I used one and one-half bottles

and could haye done with one. I used my horse every day
at hard work delivering coal, and if any man can tell which
leg the spavin was on I will give him the horse.

If you want a beautiful book, telling all about how to

raise poultry and the money that can be made upon a small
or large scale, and all about the wonderful Von Culin Incu-
bators, which they send on trial and do not ask you to pay a
cent until after you try it, send five cents to the Von Culin
Incubator Co., Delaware City, Del., for their latest catalogue.

The book is full of fine engravings and beautifully printed on
fine paper. The rich cover, printed in colors, represents a
farm yard with a pretty girl surrounded by all kinds of poul-

try.
.— ^ -

1 Sister Mary has seen her best davs. She let down badly
after her race with Summertime, and will be placed in the

stud. If conformation and breeding is any criterion for the

transmission of speed to her progeny, her foals should be of

very high class.

Cheyenne, Wyo., April 3, 1895
i I used DeHuy's Balm-oline on a horse that had a set-fast

in the neck. It took it out and healed the wound in ten

days. Louis Miner.

Ed Corrigan has purchased of John Mackey, the Rancho
del Paso Superintendent, Geyser, two years old, by Ben Ali,

j

dam Hot Spring, by Rebel; second dam Sylvia Sprirjger, by
j

imp Buckden; third dam Saucebox, by Star Davis. The
consideration was not made public. Geyser is one of the

good two-year-olds of the far West, ranking just a shade

below Caspar, Candelaria, Tea Rose, Lumina and Howards.

The suspension hanging over Bookmaker John Humphrey
and his stable has been lifted. Trainer Coffey will be super-
seded by another trainer.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJXT'S

We again wish to call the attention of our readers to the

fact that no one owes us more than $3 for subscription to the

Breeder and Sportsman and we ask all subscribers to

make a note of this fact when notified by anyone else. F.

W. Kelley, as administrator of the estate of J. P. Kerr, has

nothing to do with the Breeder and Sportsman's man-
agement, financially or otherwise.

Ed Corrigan yesterday gave John, Mackev, of Rancho
del Paso, $1,250 for the bay three-year-old gelding Redding-

ton, son of Emperor of Norfolk and Angelique, by Darebin

or Warwick. Doubtless Mr. C— sizeB up Reddington as being

nearly a crackerjack, that is, when the going's heavy. The
gelding has won $900 since the fall festivities began at Oak-

land, and as it raioB considerably in San Francisco during

the winter, he is fairly certain to more than earn his oats

between this and gentle spring-time.

In the sale of thoroughbreds from J. B. Chase's Stock

Farm is a magnificent colt called Chesterbaok, owned by G.

Hyatt, and as he is by that excellent Australian sire and race

horse, Chesterfield, out of Alice (dam of the iron horse In-

kerman and that other stake winner Mamie C), by Wheatly,

and traces to the seventeenth dam the Old Montague mEre.be

should prove a most valuable racehorse. A slip containing

his pedigree and description will be inserted in all catalogues

to be sent from Killip & Co.'s office. Chesterbank will be a

valuable addition to anyone who wants a horse that will go

any and all distances, and win money every time he starts.

Balsam
The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. B.
Gombault
ex-Veteri-

nary Snr*

geonto
the Freneb

Government

Stud.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING)
Impossible toproduce any acar or blemish. The Safe**

beet BLISTER everuoed. Taken the place or all lini-
ments for mUdoree vera action. l£emovcs allBuDChei
Or lileml-iae* from Horses or Cat tie.

AS a HUMAN REMEDY for KticamatIsm,
Bprolno, bore '1 liroat, lite, it 19 invaluable.

lift PIIADAIITCC that one tablespoonfnl of
fit UUAHANIIX CAUSTIC BALSAM will
produce more actual results than a whole bottle ot
any liniment or epavin cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold Is Warren*

ted to (tive satisfaction. Piic« Q\ .SO per bottle. Sold
by Druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with full
directions for it* use. Send tor descriptive civilian,
V timoniats, etc AddreeB
r
i 3E LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland, O.
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ROD-
Coming Events.

Nov. 2-1—Regular semi-moutbly meeting of the Sao Francisco Fly

Casting Club. Office of State Fisb Commission, Flood Building, San
FrftQclsco.

The Fly Casting: Tournrment.

The annual fly casting tournament of the San Francisco

Fly Casting Club, held at Stow Lake last Saturday, was a de-

cided success, bat still somewhat of a disappointment.

A heai wind prevented the experts from breaking any

world's records in the lone distance casting. The best that

our champion, Mr. H. C. Golcher, could do waB 89 feet.

Though in an exhibition cast after the close of the tourna-

ment, with a quartering wind he made 99 feet and rolled off

90'a by the dozen. Dr. E. N. Lowry, who, by the way, has

improved wonderfully of late, was his nearest competitor

with 7!Mfeet.

The entry in the longdistance event waB light but in the

other two events the entry was nearly three times as large as

at the last tournament in 1894.

The long distance event was won at the last tournament by

R. K, Flint of Sacramento with SI feet, and it was thought

that at least five members of the club would exceed that cast

at the tournament. The veteran anglers, Capt. Cumming
and John Benn, were present, but they thought the younger
element had had too much practice lately and would not

enter.

The popular president, Walter Mans6eld, was counted on

for at least 90 feet, but owing to a sad bereavement, the death

of his father, he was unable to be present. H. E. Skinner,

the popular salesman at E. T. Allen Co.'s, was also thought

to be very close to a record breaker, but muscular rheuma-
tism in his right arm has prevented him from practicing and

at the tournament the best he could do was 69 feet. Col. Geo.

C. Edwards has frequently cast over SO feet in the club con-

tests but 76 was his record last Saturday.

The distance and accuracy contest was called after lunch

and the head wind having changed by that time to a

quartering wind the casting was much more satisfactory.

Two years ago this event was won with a score of 73.5 per

cent. This vear five of the contestants made over 90 per

cent and the tie for" second pr'izd was won with 97 1 3 per

cent.

In this event H. E Skinner's cast at the 50 foot buoy was
perfect, but the wind took his leader twice when casting

at the 60 foot buoy and spoiled what should have been a

record of 97 or 93 per cent W. F. Bogart unfortunately lost

a fly when casting at the 60 foot buoy and was obliged to

withdraw. F. M. Haight, F. H. Reed and A. E. Lovett

showed the greatest improvement in their casting in this

event, 93, 86 2-3 and 85 2 3 per cent are very creditable

csorefi.

The accuracy and delicacy event brought out much the

largest eotry but tne work un the whole was not very
creditable. The accuracy was good enough but there was
very little delicacy. Col. EJwards and H. C. Golcher were
much the best in this respect.

The judges of all of the events were Judge John Hunt and
Horace Smyth ; referee, J. P. Babcock ; captain, W. E.
Bacheller; clerk, A. Russell Crowell.

The prizes were won as follows :

Event No. 1—First prize: H C Golcher, championship
gold medal.

Second prize—Dr E N Lo^ry, Varney rod, valued at $20i
Third prize—Col G C Edwards, one dozen Capt. Cum-

Doing's assorted leaders and ooe dozen Benn's flies.

Fourth prize—A E Lovett, subscription to Forest and
8tream.

Event No, 2—First prize: Col G C Edwards championship
gold medal.

Second prize—H C Golcher, Kosmic rod, valued at $25.

Third prize—H E Skioner, ooe dozen Capt Cummiog's
assorted leaders and one dozen Benn's flies.

Fourth prize—W E Bacheller, silk basket glace fruits,

value $5.

Fifth prize—F M Haight, 100 yards Natchaug waterproof
silk line, value $3.

Sixth prize—A E Lovett, subscriptions to Field Sports.

Event No. 3— First prize : Col G C Edwards, champion-
ship gold medal.

Second prize— H C Golcher, Leonard rod, value $30.

Third prize—W E Bacheller, Chubb rod and four dozen
luminous flies, value $9.

Fourth prize—H E Skinner, subscrip ion to American
Field.

Fifth prize—A E Lovett, subscription to Bkeedkr and
Sportsman.
Sixth prize—F H Reed, 100 yards, braided silk prize, one

dozen BennV flies.

Seventh prize— E A Mocker, 100 yards braided silk line,

one dozen Benn's flies.

The scores in full were as follows :

Annual Tournament held ut Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park, Nov.
:, LW0.

Jud((e»—Judge Hunt and Horace Smyth. Releree—J. P. Babcock-

Captaln-W. E. Bacheller. Clerk—A. Russell Crowell.

Kvcut No. 1—Canting Tor distance; rods not to exceed 11 feet In.

length; unlimited an to weight.

Name op Contestant. Longest Cabt.

H. C. Golcher. 89 feet
l>r. H. N. Unvry 1:1% "

Col. ti. 0. Bd wards 76 "
A. E. Lovett 70
H. K HUnnor 60
C. G. Young .86

Event No. 2—Casting for iIIhIriicu and accuracy; rods not to exceed
11 feet In length, nor k} 7 ouncei In weight.

re £5 *»

si sig

S3 n*
Name.

8
E£

8 3.

BM 8 1 1

Col. G. C. Edward! 5 10 3 4 10
CO 10 1 It

50 110 1 3110 1 3 11

60 1

1 8

60 oooo
10 2 II a 11

CO 9 10 4 11

BO 2 1 8111 SI B m
00 1 3 2 u : 8

50 10 1 2
F. M. Haight 5o 20011 4 21 7 93

60 16 5 3 15

50 4 2 3 9

A. E. Lovett 55 ' 3 1 3 7 40 13 1-3 86 2-3

60 4 4 9 7 24

60 4 2 5 210 23
F. H. Reed 55 3 10 3 7 43 14 1-3 35 2-3

60 5 6 2 13

50 2 10 3 1 7

C. G. Young 55 4 5 4 4 1 18 62 20 2-3 79 1-3

60 8 10 10 1 10 37

50 3 3 4 10

H. Battu 55 10 10 10 10 10 50 106 3 1-3 61 2-3

60 1010 S 810 46

50 5 3 2 2 1 13

W. K. Bogart 55 7 10 4 2 53
60 4 Fly lost

TIE FOR SECOND AND THIRD PRIZES.

50 10 1

H. C. Golcher 55 10 3 4 8 2 2-3 97 1-3

60 10 110 3

50 2 110 4

H. E Skinner 55 10 3 10 5 10 3 1-3 96 2-3

60 10 1

Event No. 3—Casting for accuracy and delicacv. Dry fly casting

between buoys; rods not to exceed 5% ounces in weight.

g g 5° SO Sg 8 B S„
"AM*.

g I !=• S| 9| SS S1 !
8 £ s Sa' Si 5S S

35 3 13 2 1 10

Col. G C. Edwards 10 10 1 25 S 1-3 91 2-3 8S. 189 5-6

45 4 3 2 2 3 14

35 16 13 11

H. C. Golcher 40 4 3 3 1 11 28 .9 1-3 90 2-3 84 87 1-3

45 3 3 6

35 10 1 3 3 17

W. E. Bacheller ... 40 12 13 3 10 36 12 83 80 84
45 4 3 1 1 9

35 4 13 2 1 11

H. E. Skinner 40 2 113 7 37 12 1-3 87 2-3 78 82 6-6

45 1 4 10 4 19

35 1 1 1 1 2 6

A. E. Lovett 40 4 2 10 1 8 19 6 1-3 93 2-3 70 81 5-6

45 1 3 1 5

35 1 3 4

F. H. Reed 40 4 1 3 3 10 21 46 15 1-3 84 2-3 75 79 5-6

45 1 310 1 i 21

35 4 3 1 1 9

C.G.Young 40 5 13 2 2 13 32 10 2-3 89 1-3 65 77 1-6

45 2 4 2 11 10

35 3 2 113 10

E. A. Mocker 40 13 5 5 4 18 47 15 2-3 841-3 70 771-6
45 5 5 13 5 19

35 6 3 10 1 11

W. F Bogart 40 4 5 6 6 3 24 53 19 2-3 801-3 70 75 1-6

45 10 1 1 1 1 14

35 6 3 3 3 1 16

C Klein 40 5 15 16 18 55 181-3 812 3 55 68 1-6

45 5 2 3 5 6 21

35 10 6 1 1 3 21

A. R. Crowell 40 2 2 4 3 4 15 65 212-3 78 1-3 55 66 5-6

45 1010 1 3 5 29

35 2 3 4 4 3 16

H Battu 40 10 5 5 S 1 21 69 23 77 50 63 1-2

45 10 10 3 3 3 29

TIE FOB SEVENTH PEIZE.

35 4 3 3 2 1 13

E. A. Mocker 40 6 2 1 1 5 15 36 12 8S 65 76 1-2

45 1 1 1 5 S

35 10 6 4 3 1 24

C G Young 40 5 6 13 1 16 50 16 2-3 83 1-3 63 73 1-6

45 3 2 12 2 10 "

The annual dinner at the Maison Riche on Saturday

evening was a great success. We do not remember of ever

participating in a more enjoyable banquet. The menu was
perfection and Ju^ge Hunt as a toast-master is incomparable.

The medals and merchandise prizes were given out at the

dinner and the winners responded in brief addresses. Those
who responded to the call of the toast master were H. C.

Golcher, Col. Geo. C. Edwards, H. E. Skinner, M. C.

Allen, F. M. Haight, W. E. Bacheller, Al. Wilson, O. P.

Evans, E. A. Mocker, Wm. G. Lavng, A. T. Vogelsang, C.

F. Montealagre, H. F. Mailer, J. J. Mone, F. H. Reed, C.

G. Young, Horace Smythe and A. Russell Crowell.

There were about fifty members and friends at the table

among them we noticed, Vice-president C G Young, Secre-

tary A T Vogelsang, Treasurer W F Bogart. Toast-mast«r

Judge John Hunt, Oliver A Evaus G W Enmons, MC
Cellen, E P Allen, W E Bacheller, H B*ttu, John Butler,

A Russell Crowell, F E Baverkosen, Col Geo C Edwards,

A B Finch, H C Golcher. Chas Huyck, F M Haight, G H
Kellose, Chas Klein, A E Lovett, E A Mocker, W A L
Miller.C F Montealagre, J J Mone,C M Osborne, F H Reed,

H E Skinner, J F Siebe, Horace Smythe. Jas S Turner, Al

Wilson, R l3enbruck, Wm G Layng, H F Muller and A S
Carmen.

The Local Seal Question.

It is the popular opinion of the local anglers that the

cause of the growing scarcity of rock cod and other bay fish

is the great increase in the number of seals. The Fish

Commission call the attention of the Governor to this fact

in their biennial report as follows.

The number of seals near the Seal Rocks, lying off

Point Lobos, City and Count? of San Francisco, has so

greatly increased under the protection afforded them by an

Act of Congress relating to the control and care of the

rocks that they very seriously interfere with the fishermen

who carry on their vocation in the Bay of San Francisco

and its tributary waters. Many schools of fish seeking

entrance to spawning-beds are scattered by these sealB.

When the salmon come in from the open sea they are

set upon, and many schools are broken up and driven back;

and only when compelled by the demands of nature do they

gather in sufficient numbers to force an entrance to the bays

and lower rivers- Thus is the run of this valuable fish les-

sened and delayed. Their devastations do not cease here,

as the seals follow in the wake of the fish, ascending as

high aa the waters of Suisun bay and the lower Sacramento
and San Joaquin rivers, where the paincipal fishing

grounds for salmon, striped bass and shad are found. Not
content with takiug the number of fish for food, which is

considerable, they go along the nets biting and killing the

fish, tossing them into the air, and playing with them. In

this way they tear the nets; and very often becoming entan-

gled in the meshes thereof, the net jb completely deslroyod.

It has been estimated that there are at the present time no
less than two thousand seals resorting to the seal rocks

;
and

as tt is said to require ah tut sixty pounds of fish a day to

Hiipply the needs of a full yrown individual, it is easily Been
that they are interfering seriously with the fishing industry
of this State.

We fully appreciate the attraction thpy are to the people of

this city and State, as well as to the great number of visitors

who annually come here; but, as the servants of the people
of this State, charged with the duty of protecting their fish-

eries, we deemed it wise to call the attention of the proper
officials to the above referred to Act, wherein the right to at

all times control and limit or diminish the number of the
seals tesorting to said rocks, so as to protect the fisheries and
fishing industries, is reserved to the United States. We com-
municated with the U. 8. "Commissioner of FiBh and Fish-
eries, with the recommendation that this matter be given
prompt attention.

The Fly Casting Club Meetictf.

The regular semi-monthly meeting of the San Francisco

Fly Casting Club was held on Tuesday evening at the club-

room. Vice-president C G Young in the chair, the other

members present were: Secretary A T Vogelsang, H Smythe,

W A L Miller, J S Turner, E A Mocker, J J Mone, R Isen-

bruck, H Battu. J Seibe, G H Kellogg, A B Finch, E T
Allen, F H Reed and A Russell Crowell.

After the reading of the minutes and other routine

business.W. A. L. Miller presented the club with a medal for

the delicacy and accuracy event, for 8unday casting, previous

medal winners barred. At the next meeting it will be de-

cided upon which day; Saturday or Sunday, the future club

contests shall be held and all members who are interested in

this question should make it a point to be present.

Secretary A. T. Vogelsang was presented with a gold

button ornamented with an enamel fly, in token of the clubs

appreciation of his labors in behalf of the clab.

President Mansfield was to have been presented with a

beautiful pair of link cuff buttons one side containing a per-

fect representation of a trout and the other a fly, but owing
to his recent bereavement he was absent from the meeting

and the buttons were ordered sent to him with the compli-
ments of the club.

The question of winter entertainments was discussed at

some length aod a series of lectures by Professors Gilbert

and Jordan U. S. Fish Commissioper Brice, J. P. Babcock
and others may be inaugurated. This matter was also left

over until the next meeting.

A net set by fish poachers in Madawaska Lake, Me., which

is quite a curiosity, was found by Maine wardens and is now
held by Fish and Game Commissioner Oak. It is eighty

feet in length and three feet in width. " The rope which
carries the meshes is only a quarter of an inch in diameter,

and is made entirely of horse hair. This horse hair cord

encircles the entire net. The meshes are formed of exceed-

ingly fine and strong linen thread of a drab color, so that it

becomes nearly invisible when placed in the water. The
floats are of cedar, small and light, while the weights are

small sections of sheet lead twisted about the cord which

forms the foot of the net. The net when set is entirely under

water so that a warden hunting for it would hardly discover

it. The mesh is a two inch one, and the fish are not caught

in the gills as with an ordinary net, but getting their teeth

caught in the thread wind themselves up and are prisoners.

When found there were many trout and other fish entangled.

Mr. Oak pronounces it a Swedish net."—Am. Field.

Although the writer cannot cast over 65 feet with a tour-

nament rod and is perhaps not qualified to comment, it

seemed to us that the cause of the short distance scores in the

long distance event at th« tournament last Saturday was low

back casts. The head wind unquestionably caused those low

back casts, but if the contestants had realized that fact and

made a greater effort to elevate the back cast we think the

forward cast would have been much better.

The water in the Russian river is still very clear, but the

bar at the mouth of the river has probably closed again, as

but four steelheads were taken on Sunday. Several other

anglers lost their tackle by hooking big fish. The first heavy

rain will open the bar and thenjhesteelheadsthat have been

waitirg outside will run up into the pools and the fishing at

Duncan's Mills will be grand.
*

Deputy Fish Commissioner J. P. Babcock returned from

the Battle Creek hatchery on Tuesday and reports that up to

that date they have taken 14,320,000 salmon eggs, and are

still taking the™ at the rate of 1 000,000 a day. There is no

sign of abatement in the run. The State hatchery is full and

they are now taking the eggs to the U. S. building.

The biennial report of the Fish Commission will be ready

for distributiou in about two weeks. The illustrations are

works of art and the work shonld be in the hands of every

lover of rod and gun in California. If some of the "kickers"

against the commission would read it they would perhaps

know a little more about what they are kicking about.

A. T. Vogelsang haB been appointed Fish Commissioner

vice Wm. C. Murdoch, resigned. Mr Vogelsang has the

endorsement of the San Francisco Fly Casting Club and the

anglers in general, and we believe that he will make an able

Deputy Fish Commissioner Brophy arrested A. Valvino at

Vallejo on Saturday for catching striped bass under three

pounds weight. He plead guilty and was fined $100.

THE GUN.
Coming Events.

Nov. 26—Lincoln Gun Club's tournament, Alameda Point.

California Game and Fish.

We clip the following from the biennial report of the

State Fish Commission regarding the introduction of Chinese

pheasants:

"Reports upon ihe result of the attempt to acclimatize the

Mongclian pheasant in 1S94 indicate that the experiment has

not been altogether successful. It was deemed best by our

predecebsors to pursue a method which has been fruitful of

good results in Oregon. The old birds were sent to citizens

in different partBof ihe State, and were confined in aviaries.

They were to be held and their youLg turned loose. The net)
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pheasant will not sit on her eggs in confinement, and the at

tenoDt to hatch the eggs under domestic hens, as is done in

Oregon, was not encouraging, as most of the chicks died

when quite young. As a result of this experiment a few

birds were turned loose, but we believe that belter results will

be obtained by turning the birds loose in favorable localities.

A large number of birds have been imported into different

sections of the State, notably in Santa Clara, Kern, and Te-

hama counties, and turned loose, and the rnoBt encouraging

reports come to us regarding their welfare. We are of the

opinion that this pheasant can readily adapt himself to the

natural conditiont of our State, and believe that the start

already made to acclimatize him will be successful.'*

The report also contains a complete tabla showing the re-

ceipt cf all game birds in the San Francisco and Los Angeles

markets. The table is compiled direct from the boobs of all

the game merchants, large and small, and gives a very correct

idea of how much game is marketed and where it comes
from. The largest shipments of quail are from Monterey,

San Luis Obispo, San Benito and Los Angeles counties,

Monterey leading by 14,000. Merced furnishes the most teal

with Yolo a close second. Yolo and Sonoma the most can-

vas-backs. Yolo the most mallard with San Joaquin a good

second. Merced the most sprig and widgeon with Yolo a

good second. Yolo also provides the most small duck, red-

head, woodducks, wiretails and wild pigeon. Contra Costa

and Solano furnish the most blackjacks by a large majority.

Orange and Los Angeles the most doves. Merced the most

braut, grey geese, white geese, brant and honkers. Yolo the

most swan. San Joaquin the most English snipe, with San

Luis Obispo, Orange and Solano with large shipments.

The game shipped bv counties is as follows

:

From County of—

Q
p
a
<

a

12G
6

S
E.

24
262
27

1,129

1.435

2,215
82

784
1,853
155
149
33
40

7,255
88
104
156

"""83

326
37
11

7,879
126

3
40
149

2.S72
304

4 547
107

1,177

2,177
2,908
685

2
8,018
327

7,565
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n

383
155

5
48$
850

2.067
166

2,163

1,661

S80
54
17

57

5,816
52
130

1,085

.......

E.

611
452
43
371
986

2.654
1,722

6,338
2,498
3,110

51
75
43

27,211

113
1,059

1,157

5
1

28
124
382

4.210
220
31
27?
251

1.819

111
3,813
610
936

10.572
1,747

1,102

7

7,545
239

82,525
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o

92
171
16

503
578

1.779
2.U03

1,870
906

1.007

41
16

37

3 743
448
247
605
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108

197
2,095

645

729
40

1,927
110

3,271
170
810

4,652

2,463
60
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B
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309
49
8

124
40S
275
11
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1,285

1,252

21
49
14

2,928

67
241
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1,163
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48
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881
675
223
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5ii7 8
399 5
964 1

78
9 800 384
4,342 633

11,026 1,265
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1,696
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2,753 20
39,831 72

81851 i,568

2,071 82

12,663 34
8,474 380
9,679 63
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Los Angeles - 624

30
1

79
131

4

60

26

12
115

. 98
7

432
11

401
56

996
465

237

19

1

530
63

Placer -

San Diego. ...

20
95
84

1,936

128
5
36
69

1,456

66
2,530
222
740

2,566
2.397

352

3
5,S07
450

5,022

31
13

3

San Luis ublspu 794
27,

Santa Barbara 72
3J>fi
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3
350

120 32
7,238 121
283

2,189 54

89
480 110

1,487 2
890 117

77,366 5,160
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7fi
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192
7

27

1.290

6

6,259

10.963

193

52.522

2,909

95

25,882

393
2
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The commissioners make the following recommendations

to the Legislature:

The biennial appropriation of $20,000 for the restoration

and prtservation ot fish and game should, in consequence of

an additional appropriation for game protection, be reduced

to $15,000, and made applicable to the restoration and pre-

servation of fish alone. A biennial appropriation of $10,-

000 is needed to carry on the work as outlined in the game-
warden bill recommended herein. The biennial appropria-

tion for the support and maintenance of State hatcheries

should be increased from $15,000 to $20,000, if the demands

of our people are to be met, and suitable steps taken to im-

port and distribute additional salt and fresh water food fishes.

We would also suggest that an appropriation of $500 be made
for a scientific investigation of the Sacramento and San Joa-

quin rivers, with a view of ascertaining what steps are nec-

essary to increase the the run of salmon in those streams.

A form of bill creating the office of State Fish and Game
Warden follows, and explains itself:

The people of the State of California, represented in Senate and
• Assembly, do enact as follows

:

Section 1. Tbe Governor shall appoint a suitable person to serve

as State Fish and Game Warden, said warden shall hold his office

for four years, or until bis successor has been appointed and quali-

fied The Governor shall have power to remove the State and Fish
rnd Game Warden for misconduct, incompetency, or neglect of duty,

after an opportunity to be heard upon written charges. He shall re-

ceive a salary of one thousand two hundred dollars per annum, pay-
able montblv, and shall also be reimbursed his actual expenses nec-

essarily incurred by him while engaged in the performance of his

duties, said expenses not to exceed the sum ot six hundred dollars

Sec 2. Said State Fish and Game Warden, shall, before entering

npon his dutes, execute a bond, with sureties to the State, in the sum
ot two thousand doilars, for the faithful and proper performance of

his duties.

Sec. 3. Said State Fish and Game Warden shall enforce the State

fish andgame laws iuall counties, and the municipal ordinances re-

lating to tbe protection of fish and game, and he shall be vested with

all powers of a peace officer to make arrests for the violation of such
laws and ordinances.

Sec 4. Said State Fish and Game Warden shall have power to ap-

point deputy fish and game wardens, who shall have the same powers
and authority herein provided for the State Warden himself, subject

to the control and supervision of, and removal by. the State Warden.
Said deputy fish and game wardens shall 1 receive three dollars per

day for each day actually spent in tbe discharge of ^their duties, and
their actual expenses necessarily incurred when so employed, but
the number of deputy wardens shall not exceed twelve, and the total

amount allowed for compensation and expenses of deputy wardens
shall not exceed two thousand eight hundred dollars per annum.
Sec 5. Said State Fish and Game Warden shall also have power

to appoint, in each County, a person to serve as County Fish and
Game Warden, who shall have the same power and authority herein
provided for the State Warden himself, subject to the control and
supervision of, and to removal by, the State Warden. Said County
Wardens may be employed by individuals, clubs and corporations
interested in the enforcement of fish and game laws, and shall re-

ceive such compensation as may be allowed and provided for by the
Board of Supervisors of their respective counties. The County Fish
and Game Wardens shall also receive the usual constable fees al-

lowed by law for the arrest and conveyance of prisoners to the proper
court, said demand for fees to be certified to by the District Attorney
of the county In which the arrest is made, and the claim presented

to the Board of Examiners of the State, and acted upon by said
Board as other claims against the State are acted on; and paid in tbe
same manner, from tbe appropriations for " Costs and expenses of
suits for tbe violation of fish and game laws..' etc.

Skc. 6. Each and every deputy and County Fish and Game Warden
shall, upon the first day of every month, file with the State Fish and
Game Warden a report of his daily official acts during the preceding
month, the number of convictions, and such other information as he
may deem proper. The State Fish and Game Warden shall submit a
biennial report to the Governor, as required bv law.
Sec 7. All Acta and parts of Acts in conflict with this Act are

hereby repealed.

Sec. 8. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.

We recommeud that Section 626i of the Penal Code, refer-

ring to the sale of game birds, be repealed, and the shooting

and selling season be made the aame. We also recommend
that mountain quail and grouse be killed only between Sep-
tember 1st and February 15th ; that doveB be killed only be-

tween August 1st and January 15th.

The words " or have in his possession " should be added to

the law relating to tho protection of deer—Section 626c and
626d of the Penal Code.

The law protecting pheasants for three years should be re-

enacted.

We recommend adding the following words to Section 627
of the Penal Code: " Every person who shall, for the pur-

pose of shooting any wild game, conceal himself behind any
living animal, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor."

If the act providing for the appointment of a State Fish
and Game Warden becomes a lew, the right to issue permits

for the trapping and shipping of live game birds should be

given to him ; and if not, to the Board of Fish Commission-
ers. No provision for this is now made, except in counties

having wardens.

If a warden be appointed, the moneys collected as fines for

violations of tbe game laws should be paid into the State

Treasury, and constitute a fund for the payment of expenses
for propagating, protecting, and introducing game birds into

the 'State.

Provision should be made that it should be no defense for

any person to claim that game in bis possession was caught
or killed outside of this State.

The following recommendations regarding additions and
changes deemed necessary in the fish laws are here submit-
ted:

A section should be added to the Penal Code, forbidding

the taking of black bass except with hook and line.

The law making it a misdemeanor to sell or possess a lob-

ster of less than one pound in weight should be changed to

read '* * * * of less than nine and one-half inches in

length, measured from one extremity to the other, exclusive

of legs or feelers."

Section 635, relating to the taking of fish from any pond
or reservoir which has been stocked with fish, should be

amended so as to enable the Commission to more fully pro-

tect the rearing-ponds near our hatcheries. This can be ac-

complished by adding the words "or controlled by the State

Board of Fish Commissioners."

A section should be added to the Penal Code forbidding

the taking of female crabs at any time.

The laws relating to the taking of trout need revision, and
the following wording is suggested :

Sec —. Every person who takes, catches, kills, offers or exposes
for sale, or has in his possession any rainbow trout (SalmoirideuB),
cut-throat trout (Salmo mykiss), Eastern brook trout (Salvelinus
fontiualis), Mackinaw trout (Salvelinus namayeush), Dolly Varden
trout (Salvelinus malma), or any kind of trout except steelhead trout
(Salmo gairdneri). taken in tide water, between the first day of De-
cember and the first day of May of the following year, is guilty of a
misdemeanor. V

Sec —. Every person whobuys.sells. offers or exposes for sale, any
steelhead tiout (Salmo gairdneri) between the first day of December
and the first day of February of the following year, is guilty of a
misdemeanor
Sec —. Every person who buys or sells, or offers or exposes for

sale, or has in his possession, any kind of trout less than six inches
in length, is guilty of a misdemeanor.

Sec. — . Every person who, at any time, takes or catches any trout
except with hook or line, is guilty of amisdemeanor: provided, how-
ever, that steelhead trout (Salmo gairdneri) may be taken in tide-

water between the first day of February and the first day of May,
with lawful nets. A lawful net shall be considered a net that, when
placed in the water, is unsecured and free to float with the current
or tide, and the meshes of which are, when drawn closely together
and measured inside the knot, not less than seven and one-half
inches in length.

It should be made a felony to use any explosive for the

taking or killing of fish. Under the present law it is made a
misdemeanor, and the punishment does not fit the crime.

The netting of fish in any stream upon which is located a
State hatchery should be forbidden. A law to this effect

already gives protection to United 8tates hatcheries.

We recommend adding to the laws relating to the protec-

tion of salmon an amendment to the effect that the plea of

fishing for other kinds of fish will not constitute a defense,

for the reason that such plea is often successfully interposed

in a trial before a jury.

We also suggest that a law be enacted making it no defense,

in any action, to contend that the fish were caught or taken
outside the State.

The enforcement of the laws governing the commercial
fisheries should be left with the Fish Commission, and not

made a part of the duties of the Fish and Game Warden.
All moneys collected as fines for the violations of the fish

laws should be paid into the Fish Commission Fund.
The law for the prevention of the dumping of deleterious

substances into State waters, which now reads, "Every person

who places or allows to pass into any waters of the State any
lime," etc., should be amended and made to read, "Every
person who places or allows to pass, or vjho places where it can

pass, into any of the waters," etc.

Some minor changes in the wording of the different

sections pertaining to fish or game, which will make the

filing of complaints and the prosecution of offenders less

difficult, have been submitted to the Code Commissioners for

their consideration.

If the Legislature deem it wise to follow out these sug-

gestions, we are confident that the path of the poacher will

be seriously obstructed, and the interests of both fish and
game greatly benefited.

*>

The Magautrap.

The following account of Rolla Heikes' shooting at Cleve-

land, Ohio, will give our readers an excellent idea of the

possibilities of the magautrap. Paul North reports the shoot-

ing in the American Field as follows :

There were twenty-four entries in each race, and in the

two races and ties, between fifteen and sixteen hundred blue

rockB were thrown from a Magautrap in two and one-half

hours, which is very fast work. It was quite late and very

dark when the shooting was over, and Mr. HeikesJ did his

shooting, but in spite of the darkness he shot at seventy-five

blue rocks and broke Bixty-five in two minutes and forty sec-

onds. On account of the darkness he could not make as good
time, and at the request of several of tbe club members he
stayed over another day to make another tiial.

The next morning, at 10:30, everything being ready, hav-
ing four Winchester repeaters all loaded, and Mr. Jenkins,
inventor of the Magautrap, and Mr. Baker to load the guns,
Mr. Morris to score, and the writer to time and pull the
trap, which was run by Wm. Cottshot, the club's trapper,

Heikes called "pull" and the race commenced. For some
reason he missed three of the first four shot at, and stopped
and made another start. Everything being ready again
Heikes called "pull" for the first shot, and the writer counted
"one, two, three, four, five, Bix," pulling the trap at the same
time, and repeating the count each time Heikes took up a
new gun, so as to keep him posted as to the number of shots
fired, and not delay him by his getting confused by not emp-
tying the magazine or trying to shoot after it was empty.
The trap was pulled regularly, and at the rate of about

six targets in four seconds, and tbe machine-like way in

which Heikes picked up and emptied the magazines of the
four guns was a marvel. The Blue Rocks were thrown forty-

five yards, slightly left quartering, as that was the best di-

rection to throw, considering the very high wind that was
blowing. The first Bixty-three were simply smothered be-

fore a miss occurred, all within what seemed to be about a
foot of the same place, and the first hundred were broken
out of one hundred and five shot at, in exactly three minutes
and seven seconds. The Magautrap, the guns and the man
worked without a balk of any kind, and all seemed to be a
piece of tbe same machine.

It seems almost incredible that anyone could shoot so rap-

idly and accurately under the strain necessary to perform
such a feat, and it is certain that not another man in the
country or the world can equal it."

We understand that the Magautrap is to be tried here next
spring. ^

The Olympics.

Never since gun clubs were organized has a club advanced

as has the Olympic Club since it broke loose from the parent

club. In one month it has jumped from one of the smallest

to the largest clubs in the State and there are not many
purelv shooting clubs in the United States with a member-

ship of 112.

In one month not only this membership has been obtained

but an elegant club-house, at 1309 Van Ness avenue, has

been furnished and trap shooting grounds and a shooting

preserve will follow shortly.

At the annual meeting held at the club house on Wednes-
day evening last the following officers were elected: Presi-

dent, Harlow H White; Secretary, Merton C Allen;

Treapurer.A A Borlini; Captain L D Owens; Directors—A H
Whitney, 8 G Scovern, F W Easton, F R Webster and EL
Bosqui.

Twenty-five new members were elected, making 112 now
npon the roll. Those elected Wednesday evening were
George W Emmons, W H Cameron, C W Osborne, Fred
Gfehret, Edgar Forster, Beniimin Cocsrill, N H Neustadter,

WFBogart, W G Crandall, FM Haight, G T Wayman,
Frank Brooks, Charles Garr, H M Brandenstein, Dr F W
Skaife, Charles J Bosworth, C H Williams, Eugene Unger,
T A Fanning, C R Wiegel ( F R Drinkhouse, H Bier, H F
Wagner and DrCH Carlson.

After the regular meeting the Board of Directors met and
decided that, inasmuch as tbe Los Angeles City Gun Club
had protested the winning of the Inanimate Target Associa-

tion championship trophy at the late tournament at San Jose
by tbe Olympic Club, and the matter was now before the

Committee on Appeals and Grievances, the club decline to

contest the protest, and ordered the trophy and cup-winner's

buttons returned to the association, to be forwarded to the

Los Angeles Club The club adjourned after the meeting to

the basement, where the pool tables and other equipment are

located, and the house was "warmed" until a very late hour.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

David Thorn made a fair bag of snipe at Pleasanton Sun-
day.

C. H. Shaw killed twenty-four quail near Felton last

Sunday.

Don't forget the Lincoln Gun Club's tournament on
Thanksgiving Day.

The Oceanside Gun Club will hold a blue rock tournamen
on Thanksgiving Day,

Duck shooting is improuing on the Alameda and Alviso

marshes. Frank Umphred killed 10 at the Bridges Sunday.

G. G. Billington and F. L. Judd killed about fifty ducks

principally sprig, near Sears Point on Sunday last.

Rail are still quite plentiful at the Belmont and Redwood
City marshes. Some very good bags were made there last

Sunday.

The many friends of W. F. Andrus, the well-known mem-
ber of the Empire Gun Club, will learn with regret of his

continued illness.

Edgar and Eugene Forster shot in hard luck on Sunday.
Edgar bagged three ducks and Eugene took to the hills for

quail, without success.

Duck shooting was nothing remarkable last Sunday but

Chas. Deitz and Lloyd Eaton bagged 35 at Teal Station and
birds are reported very plentiful.

The Golden Gate Gun Club will shoot at the Pacific

Tournament Association grounds to-morrow at 10 a. m.
After the regular club match there will be a mercnandise
event open to all.

The Pacific Tournament Association continues to boom
its Bhooting ground at Alameda Junction. They have re-

cently issued very neat posters and a card containing a par-

tial list of the gan clubs in California and other valuable in-

formation. This is the best equipped shootiog ground on the

coast and will be well patronized when the season openf

again Best march,
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Note the change in the E. T. Allen Co.'s advertisement in

our business colnms. Those grass suits are very popular

among those who have used them.

Four coaches of hunters and anglers took advantage of the

late Saturday night train on the N. C. R. R. and some of

them made very good bags. Those who hunted near To-

males made good bags of quail and rabbits. E. D. Ladd and

a couple of friends killed 23 quail and 5 doves at Liuncan's

Mills.

B. W. Cl.ridge, of Baltimore, holder of the Du Pont

championship trophy, named Nov. 10 as the date for his

match with George Roll, of Blue Island, 111., the challenger

for the trophy. The conditions are 50 live birds per man,

the shoot to take place on the grounds of the Baltimore

Shooting Association. It will be remembered that after the

decision i f the Claridge-Malone match on October ;6, J. L.

Winston challenged the winner of the Claridge-Roll match,

posting a forfeit to bind the challenge.

A special from Troy, Montana, to the Examiner says : The

Rev. J. D. Mentor of this place went out hunting in the

mountains with a party last Saturday. He became separ-

ated from his companions, and when he did not return to

camp that nigBt a searching parly started out the next morn-

ing. The search was kept up until Sunday afternoon, when

Menton's hat was found. In the snow was seen blood and

evidences of a terrible Btruggle with some wild animal, evi-

dently a bear. Following the trail made plain by the beast

dragging its victim, the dead and lacerated body of the young

minister was found a few hundred yards away.

The present game law as far as it relates to marketing game
previous to November 15th, is the merest farce. Quail and

duck can be obtained in any desired quantities at the mar-

kets or at any of the 6rst class restaurants. The cold storage

warehouses are literally filled with all manner of game that

will be put upon the market next Monday. If a man can

shoot game he certainly has the right to keep it in cold

storage and it is perfectly useless to attempt to stop it.

What we must have is the same law for all. The mareeting

season and the shooting season must begin and end on the

same dates. We might just as well acknowledge the truth,

the present law is a dead failure.

The Lincoln Club Shoot.

The programme of the Lincoln Gun Club's Thanksgiving

Day, open to all tournaments, is as follows:

Event 1—Ten birds, known traps, known angles, entrance

75 cents.

Event 2—Ten birde,known traps,unknown angles,entrance

75 cents.

Event 3—Fifteen birds, same as above, entrance $1.

Event 4—Webb and Nauman vs. Fanning and Feudner,

twenty-five birds each, $25 per team.

Event 5—Twenty birds, entrance $1.

Event 6—Twenty-five birds, entrance $1 25.

Event 7—Fifteen birds, entrance reverse $1.

Event 8—Six pair doubles, entrance 75 cents.

Event 9—California freeze-out.

All purses divided into 50, 30, 20 per cent.

Class snooting under the Rose system.

Shooting will commence promptly at 10 a. m.

A Ooon Hunt.

To most people there is pretty much of a muchness about

life and its responsibilities, but for a few of us there come

times when we gird up our loins and get out of the ruts. Such

little breaks in the monotony of life are resting spots, and

whether they be fishing trips, a day afield with dog and gun,

the chBse of the wily fox, or the more modest cottontail, or

last, but not least, a coon hunt, with its weirdness of iorest

silence broken onlj by the Bharp bark of the treeing hound

and wild whoops which proclaim another dead coon, they

take ub out of ourselves for a moment and give us a zest for

the more serious affairs of our life.

When Mr. James Mortimer visited the New England Ken-
nel Club house last Friday, it was hurriedly determined that
a coon hunt should mark the occasion, and invitations were
sen out to all the members. Perhaps the msjority of these
members did not suppose a coon could be stirred up in the
Blaintree woods, or perhaps it was the unpropitious weather
which kept them away; whatever the cause they missed an
occasion fraught with fun and incident. Still, by 7:30 P.M.
a goodly company had assembled in the oosey club room, the
genial warmth distributed by the open wood fire and the
sideboard, sharply contrasting with the dark, rainy night
outside. Those present were James Mortimer. O W Donner,
Sam Hammond, Jr, J D Edmunds, F Ellsworth, Hollis
White, James E Green and H W Lacy. After an hour's
social chat, in which the momentouB question as to whether
terriere should drop or prick their earB formed the chief
topic, and leggings which would fit our guest's sturdy legs,

our anxiety, we all sallied forth clothed capapied to resist

the weather, and anything else we might meet.
The wood back of the club house was our hunting ground.

The "little" Irish terrier Gripper, and a couple of fox terri-

ers Tim and Saugus Nellie, formed our pack. The conditions
required a professional coon hound, but as will be seen later,

the terriers proved worthy of our confidence.

Through the dripping bushes we Indian filed, and with a
scurry or so due to a false alarm or two from the excited
terriers we had covered a mile of ground when the eager
napping of the dogs spoke a sure-enough find of some sort,

and down a deep rdlroad cutting we "Hlithered" to find Tim
and the little bitch hard at work on a muskrat, which had
already paid the penalty of his wanderings. The tail was
presented to our guest. This was an appetizer, and duly cel-

ebrated with horn and flask, the contents of the latter being
tempered by the rain water which by this time had reached
the akin.

But this is a coon-hunt, bo off we go again to the sonorous
bellowing of a yard long horo and the shrill pipe of a six
inch one.

Hull, everything goes at a time like this. Before long we
heard in the bushes a mixed concert, in which a dreadful
caterwauling held a sustained pail. Scrambling over rocks
and brush, in the midst of a dense cover, we came upon the
t.-rriere who were putting in the finishing touches on a
Tliomaa cat who thus paid for his temerity in defying the

elements and the tenets of his race. There was no com-

punction in this, for a cat should stay by the fireside on such

a night, and being in the woods two miles from a house,

was circumstantial evidence that he was after no good, so he

met a just fate. The hunt lined up once more, and the

master of the ceremonies passed the horn round, and then, of

all things in the world at such a time, our guest started

Dolitics— but "that's another story" suffice to say we shall all

follow Biddy's advise next Tuesday.

Yes 1 I know this should be a coon story. On we tramped

some more, until suddenly we heard the dogs barking vocif-

erously, and the scratch and jump that proclaimed a 'tree';

and there, 6ure enough, a rattling big coon was silhoueted

against the clearing skye, as he clung by all fourB to a young

pine tree. The dogs hunting mute had come on him un-

awares, and he had little time to choose his refuge. Then
we held up the eager dogs, while the axe Boon brought the

tree to a bend, and wi lling hands pushed coon and tree to the

ground, where the terriers did the rest. To the tune of a wild

whooping chorus, we weighed his coooship on a spring bal-

ance, which he pulled down to the 16 pound mark. Then
there was great joy—and we lined up again; wet through,

but happy, we trudged back to the club house. But the sport

was not over, for right in the middle of the lane leading into

the driveway, Mr. Mortimer, who had hurried forward, came
upon an uncanny beast. Nothing daunted, our friend valiantly

stalked him, pistol in hand, and the loud report of his kill-

ing shot brought the rest of ub on a run to the spot, and there

squatted a gigantic frog smiling pleasantly. His measure-

ments proved to he 2 ft., 6 in. from the tip of nose to "tip of

tail," belly band 4 feet, smile 1 foot. The Bkin was uninjured,

and mounted he will be placed among other club trophies,

with the following information attached : "This Brain

—

Tree Frog was killed by Mr. James Mortimer, October 23,

j896 " Our guest caught the last train to New York.—Am.
Stock-KeeDer.

II

THE KENNEL
Kennel Fixtures.

BENCH SHOWS.
Dec. 15-1S—Central Michigan Poultry and Pet Stock Association'

dog show, Lansing. Mich.; C. H. Crane, secretary.

Jan. S-1*2—California Sta-e Poultry Association and Kennel Club's
bench show. Sacramento, Cal.; W. E. Ladd, Secretary, Stockton, Cal.

FIELD TRIALS.

Nov. 16—Peninsular Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Leaming-
ton, Ont.; A. Harrington, secretary.

Nov. 16—Eastern Field Trial Club's annual trials, Newton, N. C; S.

C. Bradley, secretary.
Nov. 17—International Field Trial Club's seventh annual trials,

Chatham, Ont.; W. B. Wells, secretary.

Nov. 23—United states Field Trial Club's fall trials, Newton, N. C;
W. A. Stafford, secretary.
Jan. 18—United States Field Trial Club's winter trials, West Point,

Miss.; W. B. Stafford , secretary.
Jan. 18—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Bakersfield, Cal.; J. M. Kilgariff, secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

COURSING.
Nov. 16- Interstate Coursing Club's annual meeting at Merced; J

R, Dickson, secretary, San Francisco.

The Monongahela Valley Association Trials.

The second annual meeting of the above association at

Waynesburg, Penn., proved very successful. W. S.

Bell and S. C. Bradley officiated as judges to the satisfaction

of all. The dogs ran and were placed as follows, says the

American Field.

THE DERBY.

O. V. Porter's black and white ticked pointer Strictly

Business, by Kent's Priam—Celle Fauster, with S. W. Hart's
black, white and tan English setter bitch Fannie Allen by
Beacons6el d—Bessie.

George Battison's Irish setter bitch Kildere Dot, by Fin-
glas— Ruby Glenmore II, with R. P. Beattie's black, white
and tan English setter bitch Loretta, by Gladstone's Boy

—

Rill Ray.
G. William Lang's (Agent) Irish setter dog Lang, by

Finglas— KP.dare GladvB, with G. Mesta's black, white and
tan English setter deg Don. by Wordsley Ben—Amy Robsart.

S. B. Cummings' black, white and tan English setter dog
Doctor C, by Gelert C—Nan C, with W. H. Beazell's black,
white and tan English setter bitch, Allen B, by Whyte B

—

Rosa Bevan.
Dr. George Gladden's black and white English setter dog

Muck, a bye.

II
Strictly Business with Doc- I Fannie Allen with AllieB.

torC.
Ill

Loretta with Lang
Fannie Allen with Doctor C.

Allie B with Loretta.

Strictly Business with Fanni e

Allen.

1st—Loretta.

2nd—Allie B.
3rd—Strictly Business.

THE ALL AGE.
R V Fox's black, white and tan English setter bitch Ac-

celerando, bv Gain's Mark—Countess Rush, with L Cravenn's
blue belton English setter dog Spot, by Noble Sting—Snow-
ball.

8 B Cummings' liver and white pointer dog Scott C. with
F D Wert's lemon and white pointer dog Mex, by Schwartz's
Duke—Polly G.
G O Smith's black, white and tan English setter dog Whyte

S., by Whyte B.—MoBes' Clara, with H Straus' red and white
English setter dog Flash B, by Dion O— Galatea
R V Fox's black, white and tan English setter dog Iro-

quois, by Antonio— Can Can, with G W Lang's black, white
and tan English setter dog Roger O'Mara, by Roger Boy

—

Nancy Mahoning
W H Beazell's orange and white English setter bitch

Hoosier Girl, by Dad Wilson—Daisy Hunter, with G O
Smith's liver and white pointer dog Spot Gold, by King
Pedro—Ridgeview Venus
W D Henry's liver and white pointer dog Geo Croxteth,

by Don Croxtelh— Mollie Scott, with Anderson Bros' lemon
and white pointer bitch Bev R
S B Cummings' orange and white Kntrlish setterdog Gelert

C.,by Duke of Princeton— lone, with H. Christ's liver and
white pointer dog Croxteth, by Shot Marker—Croxteth
Nellie.

8 W Hart's blue belton English setter dog Beaconsfield, by
Gladetone's Boy— Bessie Marshall a bye.

Iroquois with Scott C.

Accelerando with George
Croxteth.

lBt—Iroquois.

2nd—Scott C.

, . f Accelerando.
axa

\Geoige Croxteth,

Gelert C with Whyte S.

National Beagle Club's Field Trials.

The annual field trials of the National Beagle Club, held

at Hempstead, N. Y., on October 26-30, were very successful

this year. The judges were Chas Quyun and Bradford 8.,

Turpin. The summary of the running was as follows :

Hempstead, N. Y., October 26, 1S96—Stake, open to all

beagles, 13 inches and under, that have not been placed first

at any recognized field trial. Forfeit $3; $4 additional to

start. First prize, $25; second prize, $15. Five starters.

Hempstead Beagles' gray and tan dog Leader, by Monitor
—Lawless (handier, J L Kernochan) with Howard Almy's
black, white aud tan bitch Skip II, by Buckshot—Jute
(handler, owner).
George F. Reed's black, white and tan bitch Snifter R D,

by Wanderer—Triumph (handler, owner) with Howard
Almy's black, white and tan bitch Nancy Lee, by Fitzhugh
Lee—Jude (handler, owner).

Waldingfieid Beagles' black, white and tan bitch imported
Blue Bell (handler, D W Summers) a bye.

II

Leader with Nancy Lee.

1st—Nancy Lee.
2d—Leader.
Reserve—Skip II.

Hempstead, October 27 and 28, 1896.—Stake open to all

beagles, 15 to 13 inches, that have not been placed first at

any recognized field trial. Forfeit $4 ; $6 additional to start.

First prize, $45 ; second prize, $30 ; third prize, $20 ; fourth
prize, $10. Nine starters.

Somerset Kennel's black, white and tan bitch imp. Bownby
(handler, J. W. Appleton), with Rockland Beagle Kennel's
black, white and tan bitch Blanche, by Frank Forest—Ina
(handler, H. L. Kreuder).
Howard Almy's white and tan dog Lewis, by Bannerman

—

Parthenia ^handler, owner), with Wharton Beagles' black,
white and tan dog Stocky, by Fitzhugh Lee—Parthenia
(handler, G. M. Wharton).

'

George F. Reed's black, white and tan bitch Nell R., by
Ned—Haida (handler, owner), with Hempstead Beagles'
black,white and tan bitch Purity (handler, Thomas Gibson).
Hempstead Beagle's black, white and tan dog Messenger,

by Monitor—Graceful (handler, J. L. Kernochan), with
Pottinger Dorsey's black, white and tan dog Pilot, by imp.
Chimer—Belle of Woodbrook II (handler, owner).

D. F. Summer's black, white and tan bitch Lucy S., b/
Frank—Tip (handler, owner) ran a bye.

II
Lewie with Blanche

|
Pilot with Lucy S.

Ill

Nell R. with Blanche.

1st—Pilot.
2nd—Lucy S.

3rd—Nell R.
4th—Blanche.
Reserve, Lewis.

Hempstead, N. Y., October 28 and 29, 1896—The Derby,
open to all beagles, 15 inches and under, whelped on or after

January 1, 1895. Forfeit $3; $4 additional to start. First

prize, $20; second prize, $10. Nine starters.

H S Joslin'B black, white and tan dog Trick, by Clyde

—

Lady Novice, (whelped June, 1895 (handler, owner) with
George F Reed's black, white and tan dog Scorcher R D, by
Wanderer—Triumph, whelped April, 1895 (handler ownar).
H S Joslin'B black, white and tan bitch Whaler, by Wan-

derer—Triumph, whelped April, 1S95 (handler, owner) with
Howard Almy's blhck, white and tan bitch Miss Quinn, by
Diamond—Nancy Lee, whelped August, 1895 (handler,

owner).
Rockland Beagle Kennels' black, white and tan dog Buck-

shot Jr, by Buckshot—Blanche, whelped January, 1895
(handler, H L Kreuder) with D F Summers' black, white
and tan bitch Belle S , by Clover—Lucy S., whelped March,
1895 (handler, owner).
D F Summers' black, white and tan bitch Minnie S, by

Clover—Lucy S, whelped March, 1895 (handler, owner)
with J O Frost's black, white and tan bitch Gladness, by
Blue Jacket—Cheerful, whelped July, 1895 (handler J W
Appleton).
D F Summers' black, white and tan bitch Summers' Fly,

by Clover—Lucy S, whelped March, 1895 (handler, o.vner)

a bye.

II
Belle S with Trick.

1st—Belle S.

2d—Trick.
Reserve—Summers' Fly.

The Futurity Stake was won by D F Summer's Belle S.
Millard R second, Minnie S third-

The Park Stake was won by the Summers pack, Rockland
Beagle Kennels' pack second.

DOINGS IN DOG-DOM.

Dr. Clemess' St. Bernard pup by Reglov is improving
rapidly.

We have had several inquiries for deerhounds of late and
if any of our readers know of any for sale we would be very
pleased to hear of same.

Hugh McCracken has had very bad luck with his Empress
Juno litter. Two were born dead, eight died shortly after
and only two bitch pups remain.

Thos. Corbet's St. Bernard puppy by Reglov—EmpresB
Juno is recovering from a severe attack of distemper. He
weighed 100 pounds at six months of age.J

Among the St. Bernard bitches due to whelp this month
are Humboldt Kennel's Laura Alton and Florence to Grand
Master ; Sparrow's bitch b* Reglov—Lady Bute II to Grand
Master and Jos. Molls' Olive to Tammany. St. Bernard
puppies will be very plentiful in a couple of months.
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' In our business columns will be found tbe advertisement
f a Well known kennel manager who is looking for a situa-

ion. The gentleman in question is well-known throughout
he United States. He is thoroughly qualified to till the po-
rtion he desires and can give the best of recommendations,
l kennel run upon business principles with an ab[e manager
t its head could unquestionably be made to pay well here.

The judges for the Brooklyn Bhow will be: "Mastiffs,
loodhounds, Dr Richard H Derbv, New York; Great Danes

,

Ind poodles, Mr Charles D Bernheimer, New York; St Ber-
jards and Newfoundlands, Mr. Alexander McKenzie Hughes,
Brooklyn ;

borzois, deerhounds, greyhounds, Mr H W Hunt-
[agtou, Brooklyn

;
pointers, Mr Charles Heath, Newark, N

i ; English foxhourds, English setters, Irish setters and
Mrordon setters, Mi* John Brett, Closter, N J; Irish water
Ipaniels, Clumber, field and cocker spaniels, Mr A Clinton,
IVilmerding, New York; beagles and American foxhounds,
Mr Herman F Schellhass, Brooklyn ; collies and sheepdogs,
Mr James Watson, New York ; bulldogs, Mr E K Austin,
Ifew York; dachshunde, Mr E Mu38-Arnolt, Tuckahoe, N Y;
lugs, Yorkshire terriers, toy terriers, toy spaniels, Italian
Ireyhounds and schipperkes, Mr T Farrar Rackham

; bull
prriers, fox terriers, Irish terriers, Scottish, Bedlington.Skve,
jpandie Dinmont and black and tan terriers, Mr T S Bellin
Albany, N Y.

_

Kennel .Registry.

I Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
fee of charge. Please use the following form

:

WHELPS.
E J. B. Martins fox terreir bitch Sunshine, (Blemtor Shiner
-Sunbeam) whelped October 29, 5—4 dogs to same owners
warren Sage (ch Warren Safeguard— Warren Duty.

I Presidio Kennels' of San Francisco, R C St Bernard bitch
in press Juno (California Alton—Tomah) whelped Oct. 31
|;2—6 dogs—to same owner's Reglov (Safford—Mountain
faeen).

I WE Sprague's, Oakland, Cal , Irish setter bitch Rose of
I'lenmore (Barrymore—Bella Baya) whelped Nov. 10, 6—

4

|3gs—to Gleomnre Kennels' Finglas Jr. (Champion Finglas
l-'Jhampion Ruby Glenmore).

VISITS.

I Young & Taylor's, San Francisco, R C St. Bernard bitch
lady Mona (Lord Hualpa—Victoria) to Thos H Browne's
j'ictor Watch (Watch—Sunrise) Nov. 9th.

e L R Tuttle's, San Francisco, collie bitch Ladv Bright to
Kr. Morris' Rhoderick Dhu (Strathmore Ben—Queenie) on
let. 23 and 24.

B Pytchley Fox Terrier Kennels* (Alameda) fox terrier

Itch Meddlesome (Le Logas—Pytchley Patch) to same
Iwner's Tippler (Regent Tippler—Pytchley Pearl) October
I), 1896.

I Pytchley Fox Terrier Kennels' (Alameda) fox terrier

|tch Kismuth (Ch New Forest—Ch Ebor Nettle) to same
vner's Pytchley Victor (Regent Tippler—Pytchley Meddle-
me), November 3, 1896.

SALES.

Presidio Kennels, San Faancisco, have sold a St Bernard
ag pup whelped in July, by Reglov—Empress Juno II., to

(rs. E. Leavengood, Winters, Cal.

Also dog pup, same litter, to Mr. Hallego, Vallejo.

Presidio Kennels, San Francisco, have sold the cocker
laniel bitch Oakside Gypsey Queen to Arthur Sharman,
inuba, Cal.

Presidio Kennels, San Francisco, bave sold the St Ber-
ird dog Charlie (Lord Hualpa—Lady Comstock) whelped
eb. 28, 1896, to J M Semeira, of this city.

IPBCIAL DEPARTMENT
EDITED iND CONDUCTED SOLELY BT

JOSEPH OAIEN SIMPSON.

The Harness Gait.—Boswell repeated to Sam'l John
d a conversation with Voltaire, in which the great French-

in compared Pope and Drydeo. "Pope," he Baid, "drives

aandsome chariot, with a couple of neat, trim nags; Dry-

n a coach with six stately horses."

Johnson replied, "Why, sir, the truth is they both drive

aches and six, but Dryden's horses are either galloping or

imbling. Pope's go at a steady, even trot."

This shows that the most learned man of the age, as John-
was called, appreciated the trotter, when harness was

part of the paraphernalia. A pleasing picture when a

tely coach was whirled along with four blood horses,

lree chestnuts and a bay," at a sweeping gallop, whtie foam
eking the bronze coats, the bugle of the guard and the
.tier of the iron-shod hoofs on the smooth macadam in
ison, spirit and harmony as well as speed.

Especially pleasant to the amateur who had bribed the
ip to let him drive a stage of the journey, and heartily
ioyed by the passengers of a venturesome nature. Quite a
iking spectacle the oldtime writers have presented of a
11 coach tour in "Merrie England" in the joyous month of
ly along roads, skirted bv hedges of hawthorn, and with
i air full of the aroma of blossoms and the fields green as

a of emerant" as the Ettrick shepherd so hapoily design-

d the Springtime verdure. When the stumble came in.

vever, the poetry of motion gives place to doggerel and
stately coach and six no longer a " thing of beauty."
bq a marked difference in the action destroys tbe effect,

1 this can also be said of the trotting quartet. However
le tbe semblance; size, style and color bo nearly the same
t the eye of an expert is necessary to tell them apart,

ihout being "like gaited" it is not a perfect team. Some
w he most noted families of American trotters are so closely
led in respect to action that even that troublesome part of
I ;ing a team together is rendered easier. Thus the " Elec-
I leer gait " is recognized all over the country, and when
fl expression is used means that the action is clean and
JJ

id, and as a rule the footprints nearly in line. Whenever
1 Electioneer has a fair length of stride there are long odds
!

t it will have speed.
Vhile Dione was "working" on the Oakland track I was

I anxiety to see her cover more ground in each movement

of her limbs, though she must have gone further in her
stride than was apparent to the eye in order to show the
time which she exhibited, but all that could be desired for
her to make a close approximation to the two-minute mark
was a longer reach.
But it is pot my intention to enter into a disquisition on

action at this time, making one more quotation to show that
the "Wizard of the North" was also an admirer of the
trotter.

From The Antiquary, when Lord Glenallan visited Mr.
Odd^iuck and his "carriage drew up before the window."
"Your lordship's carriage I believe," said Oddbuck, step-

ping to the window. "On my word, a handsome guadrizn—
for Buch, according to the best scholium, was the box signalaol
the Romans for a chariot which, like that of your lordship,
was drawn by four horses."

"And I will venture to say," cried Hector, eagerly gazing
from the window, "that four handsomer or better-matched
bays were never put in harness. What fine forehands!
What capital chargers they would make ! Might I ask if

they are of your lordship's own breeding ?
"

" I—I—rather believe so," said Lord Glenallan ;
" but I

have been so negligent of my domestic matters that I am
ashamed to say that I must apply to Calvert (looking at the
domestic).

" They are of your lordship's own breeding," said Calvert,
got by Mad Tom, out of Jemima and Yarico, your lordship's
broodmares."

" Are they more of the set? " said Lord Glenallan.
"Two, my lord—one rising four, the other five off this

grass, both very handsome."
" Then let Dawkins bring tbeoi down to Monkbarns to-

morrow," said the Earl. " I hope Captain Mclntyre will
accept them if they are at all fit for service." * *

" Oldbuck and his nephew deposited themselves in the
Fairport hack, which, with one horse trotting and the other
urged to a canter, creaked, jingled and hobbled towards that
celebrated seaport in a manner that formed a strong contrast
to the rapidity and smoothness into which Lord Glenallen's
equipage had seemed to vanish from their eyes."
That Sir Walter Scott was " learned in horseflesh " is be-

yond all question, as whenever horse? are a part of the story,
from Dandie|Oinmont's stout little Galloway to the war steed
of Ivanboe the portraiture is always correct, and consequently
fast and smooth trotters were admired for showy equipage.

*
* *

Action of the, Sacramento Trustees.—"The Board
of Trustees passed an ordinance to-night by a vote of

7 to 2, prohibiting the operation of pool rooms in this city or

the selling of pools, except at Agricultural Park."

The above telegram appeared in the morning papers of

Tuesday, and the action of the trustees should receive the

hearty endorsement of all connected with racing enterprises.

Racing associations and bookmakers who do a legitimate

business are greatly interested in restricting speculation on
races to the enclosure in which the races are decided.

He must be dull of comprehension indeed who does not

realize that by far the greatest danger to the permanency
of racing is in city betting rooms. It is nearly absolutely

certain that if these rooms had never secured a place in

towns and cities,that in place of statutes which have broken
up racing in many States there would not have been any in-
terference, and Connecticut, New Jersey, |New York Penn-
sylvania, Illinois and Indiana, remain unhampered by ad-
verse legislative enactments.

Continuous racing in the same locality, going on and on
irrespective of other conditions, in defiance of weather, when
it was absurdly ridiculous to term it sport, with frozen
ground for the horses to race upon and a degree of cold
which penetrated the heaviest clothing for lightly clad
jockeys and thin-coated horses to endure, attracted attention
and the question naturally arose, What is the motive for en-
countering such apparently fatal obstacles? The answer
could not be satisfactory, the reply insufficient to convince a
large majority of the people that the practice should be
tolerated.

These objections are not in the way of California racing
With the guards established on the grounds of both of our
racing associations, the worst of the climatic conditions ever
encountered in this section of the country are counteracted.
The racecourses, so perfect that rainfall does not materially
affect them, all the other requirements for the comfort of
' man and beast" provided An ideal country for winter
racing. An ideal home for racehorses, and with the best
provisions for breeding and rearing raceherses. But from
being on the Extreme western limit of this great country,
thousands of miles intervening between the Pacific and At-
lantic, and, consequently, a long journey for people and
horses to m;.ke, to have racing run on a scale which will at-
tract racehorse folk and induce them to bring horses from
the other side, and which will incite attendance outside of
the racing fraternity, there must be continuous racing during
the period when racing in the East cannot be carried on.
And again we are especially favored by existing circum-
stances-

All the benefits from drawing people and horses from the
East by offering the opportunity for racing from November
to June, without incurring opposition on the ground thas
there is no cessation of the sport.

Practically continuous, so far as the convenience of the
people engaged is concerned, the short trip between the
courses presenting small hindrance to transit, and one course
as handy as the other to a very large proportion of those who
attend.

Not continuous, as there is a break at each locality, a pe-
riod of work, and then a rest, a month of activity, thirty days
of repose, and thuB there is not the same opportunity for
cavilling by those who are always so ready to inveigh against
any species of recreation which does not coincide with their
narrow views.

The action of the Trustees of Sacramento ib assuredly
worthy of the highest commendation. Were city betting
rooms allowed there during the meeting of the Legislature
the danger of interference would be imminent. With bet-
ting on the races in San Francisco or Oakland, and possibly
those in New Orleans, within a few blocks of the State House
it would be forced upon the notice of the members of the Sen-
ate and the House, and with this practical illustration to
take advantage of, the opponents of racing would be granted
an argument they would make effective warfare.

It will be a bad day for the interests depending upon
horseracins, both departments of it in California.when any
board of Trustees, Supervisors or Couocilmen grant the
right to open and carry on betting rooms, or sell pools, out-
side of racecourse or track enclosures, or on foreign races.
The "beginning of the end" as surely as anything in the
future can be foretold, and those who are so deeply interested
should use every effort to oppose such action.

*
* *

A Happy Augury.— The organization of driving clubs in
many sections of the country, and the interest exhibited by
the members, is a token that a revival of road-driving, or it

will be better to state that light harness horses are resuming
their old place in the affections of the California people.
The Golden Gate Club of San Francisco has the largest

membership, numbered by hundreds, and the members as en-
thusiastic as boys over their favorite recreatioo. The meet-
ing held at Ingleside brought out thousands of spectators, and
that at Alameda, though falling on the same day as the open-
ing day of the California Jockey Club, and the weather un-
favorable, was also well attended. The Alameda Club, how-
ever, must be placed first on the list, inasmuch as two courses
have been constructed by it, both of them of great excellence.
The first venture, a boulevard one and an eighth miles nearly
straight and one hundred feet wide, is one of the finest drives
and training grounds in the whole country. Though suffer-
ing from neglect since the regulation track was completed,
not watered, harrowed or scraped for months, it is still good
ground for exercising upon, and when necessary very little
work will be required to put it in first-class condition. The
intention is to raise the regular course a few feet, and when
that is done it is well within bounds to state that for harness
racing and training harness horses it cannot be excelled. So
far as my knowledge extends it is the first instance when a
track was built on land pumped from the bottom of a salt
water bay or estuary.

The success of the project stimulated some of the Oakland
people to follow the example and having obtained permission
from the owners of "marsh laud" lying east of Peralta
avenue, work has been commenced on a track, or more
properly speaking exercising grounds, which, when com-
pleted, will be of great service in educating colts and per-
fecting older horses in the harness gaits.

No attempt was made to have it symmetrical in shape or
any specified distance as the object could better obtained,
viz. the best ground for training within the prescribed limit.
When'finished poles will be put up showing the correct
fractions i/f a mile and the whole distance around it will in
all probability, be something over tbreequarters of a mile.
The material is slightly different from that of the Alameda

track, though mainly Bilt, the difference being that in places
there is more sand. The dredger in doing the Alameda
work was located in the estuary where the silt and minute
shells were deposited, the heavier particles sinking before
reaching the point. For the Peralto work it was anchored
on the EaBt shore of the bay whose waves and tide had full
sweep and consequently sand and small gravel were incorpo-
rated in tbe mixture.
The Peralto fill much is higher than the Alameda,the made

ground being above the grade of the street and probably
averaging five feet over the whole area.

Peculiar soil, vibrating with regularity when horses pass
over it, a jsr to feet or legs being practically impossible.
A good deal of work has alreany been done the Peralto

grounds and the club will be fully organized at a meeting to
be held the first of next week.

* *

Missouri Chief—If he had only gotten Nimrod.Missouri
Chief would have justified bringing him to California, as

Nim was certainly a model pacer so far as anything except
speed was concerned, and that was not far behind the best

pacerB of the day on this Coast. But he also figures in some
of our trotting pedigrees, and it may be that the Btrain of

the "Zuler colt" is one of the valuable qualities in their

breeding. I knew him well in 1859, and saw him pace sev-

eral races on the Abbey track, St. Louis. A large, fine-
looking youngster known as the Zuler colt, he and another
pacer, Irish Tommy, being the only horses there thought to
have the least chance with the old-time celebrity. Reindeer.
There was one°incic!ent in which Missouri Chief figured

which raised quite a little commotion. A Philadelphia
party brought some horses among them a chestnut stallion.
John C. Kelly was a coadjutor and he proposed to match
the chestnut against any stallion in the Abbey 8tables. If
Kelley had a penchant for anything it was making matches
and a right shrewd operator he was in that kind of di-
plomacy.

I told George Evans to accept the offer and call upon me
to write tbe contract. That was worded so that any harness
gait was admissable, Missouri Chief being named by Evans.
One hundred dollars aside was postedjwith Charley Elleard,
proprietor of the track, the match for $1,000, the balance of
the forfeit to go up in so many days.

Kelly was indefatigable in his inquiries, but he did not
meet any one who knew what horse Missouri Chief was until
he accosted Jerry Milspaugh. "That big pacing colt of old
Zuler's was the reply;,' and the best part of a basket of wine
at Kelley's expense was the result.

Jos. Cairn Simpson.

Up to Wednesday, November 11th, imp. Midlothian stood
at the top of the list of winning sires at the recent Ingleside
and Oakland meetings, his get having put to their credit
$2,375. HiB winners were Midlight, Tea Rose, Candelaria,
Scotch Rose, Midlo and Braw Scott. Imp. Brutus, with the
following money-winners, stands second on the list with
$1,805 : Peter the Second, Nabopolassar, Encino, Nebuch-
adnezzar, Installator, Premata, Instigator and Inflammator.
Fresno, with 'Ostler Joe, Hermanita and Gov. Budd, was
third, $1,425 being to his credit. Considering the number of
his representatives thiB is a wonderfully good showing. Then
came Leonatus with $1,300, won by two horses. The Sir
Modreds (Sir Play and Wawona) have won $1,150, and Alma,
Emelia 8., Nic Nac an! Mystic Maze, by Take Notice,
$1,005. The above are the only sires whose get have cap-
tured $1000 or over since the meetings began here this fall,

but two El Rio Keys have woe $975, and one Emperor of
Norfolk (Reddjngton) $900, and four by Strathmore gather-
ed in $925.
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Lady Bunker.

It has been said, and very truly, that there is never great-

ness without a cause. Perhaps no strain of blood has done

more to build up the trotting family in the maternal line

than that of American Star, 14. Especially will this state-

ment hold true in the earlier history of the trotting family.

Hambletonian's entire 2:20 list had for dams American Star

mares. Fifteen of his forty 2:30 performers were out of Star

dams, and many of his most prepotent sons came of this

same blood. From Dictator has sprung one of the best fam-

ilies that has yet appeared. Director, 2:17, was of the manor

born, and from his loins has come the unbeaten champion
Directum, 2:05J. The "little black rascal" Direct, the

champion sire of his age, comes also of thin same line. Jay-

Eye-See, the greatest gelding of his day, was another of the

products of this line. From the same breeding in the ma-
ternal line can be found such names as Nancy Hanks, 2:04

;

Lock heart, 2:03$, the greatest son of Nutwood, and so we
might go on enumerating until the names would be legion.

Aberdeen, sire of Kentucky Union, 2:0" £, is another that can

trace a i art of bis greatness to this same line. Jay Gould,
sire of Pixley, 2:08J, is aoothei that can trace a part of his

greatness to the same line, while Sweepstakes, Maslerlode,
Mohican, Artillery, Arthurton and many others have played

prominent parts in maintaining the greatness of the Ham-
bletonian-Star cross.

It was from such lines as these that came Lady Dunn, dam
of Lady Bunker. The older generation of turf followers will

not soon forget Joe Bunker, 2:19), that, in the later seven-
ties and early eighties, fought out so manv terrific turf bat-

tles and emblazoned his name high on the scroll of trotting

history. He, too, was out of Lady Dunn, and by George
Wilkes, thus showing it was something more than a fortu-

nate nick that has made this line famous—a greatness that

came,through the prepotent blood of American Star. Com-
ing now to Lady Banker, it is justice to say that her sire,

Mambrino Patchen, 58, was the greatest broodmare sire that

has yet appeared, and it will not be necessary to go into any
argument as to whether his opportunities were or were not
of the best. This being true, it is not a wonder then that.

when the two great broodmare blood lines of American Star

and Mambrino Patchen were united, it produced so great a

mare as Lady Bunker. I have already cited the reader to

some of the earlier performers and producers of the Hamble-
tonian-Star cross, and now we come to see it united with the
blood of Mambrino Patchen. Guy Wilkes, 2:15}, the great-

est of Lady Bunker's sons, had at the close of '95 forty-eisht

2:30 performers. Three of these were in the 2:10 list, and 15 in

the 2:20 list. Sable Wilkes, 2:18, his best son with 22 in the
list at 12 vearB, and sire of the first yearling (Freedom,
2:29|) to enter the 2:30 list, is some of the fruit of this union
of Lady Bunker with George Wilkes. No greater honor can
come to a sire than to be accredited with being the greatest

sire of the year. It was in 1S93 that this honor came to

Guy Wilkes, and while I have not the figures at hand, I
think I am safe in the statement that no sire haB ever lived
whose get have won as much money as has the get of Guy
Wilkes, age considered. The second in order of Lady Ban-
ker's great sons is William L., and had he never sired any
Axtell, 2:12, the champion stallion to the high wheel at

three years of age, it would have been sufficient to have
made him prominent in trotting history. The untimely
death of El Mahdi, 2:25$, destroyed the chances of what
would have undoubtedly been a great family. He only sired
a few foals, but out of these have come Onward Fewell,
2:122; Fulano, 2:22$, and Moyer, 2:23. Declaration by
Young Jim completes a quartette of producing sons that
have come from this union of Lady Bunker with sires of the
Wilkes family. Only one of the daughters of Mambrino
Patchen can lay claim to being the equal of Lady Bunker,
and that one is Alma Mater.

It is extremely unfortunate that Lady Bunker has so
many seasons failed to produce a foal. In all. she has pro-
duced eight foals, namely : Guv Wilkes, in 1879; Declara-
tion in 1881 ; William L., in 1882, and in 1885 El Mahdi.
At the time Bbe was purchased by the late Gerhard Lang for

$7,500, she was in foal to Gen. Hancock, and when foaling
time came produced twins, both of which died. After this
she was bred to Bed Wilkes and a number of sires, but failed
to get in foal again until 1895. In the spring of '94 she pro-
duced a filly by Mambrino Kiog, In '95 she missed to Vice
Regent, and in '96 she produced a fillv by Mambrino King.
This season she has been bred to Rex Americus, 2:11},
and is thought to be in foal. Lady Bunker was foaled in
lb73, making her 23 years of age the past spring. She is

still strong and vigorous, and still displays all the vigor i nd
life for which her family is noted. In conformation, it must
be said she ie more of a Mambrino than a Star. The short
rump, rather long back and slim neck are Mambrino charac-
teristics. Id color, Bbe is a chestnut, although her dam,
Lady Dunn, was a gray. The prevailing color of the Star
family was either chestnut or a light sorrel, while the Mam-
brino Patch ens are almost universally blacks or chestnutB.
Lady Bunker stands 15$ hands, plump and in good condition
would weigh close to 1,100 pounds. 8he seemingly has
several yearB more of usefulness before her, and the public
will look forward with no small degree of interest to the
performance* of her produce by Mambrino King, which do
not contain a drop of the blood ol the Hambletonian family,
blood, which is calculated to be so indispenBible to the light-
harneaa performer. And still father interest will be mani-
fested if, perchance, she should produce a foal by Rex
Americus that would have the much coveted cross to the
Hambletonian^ through its most productive lines—Horse
World.

The Great Matrons.

A friend and I were talking over matters past aud passing

in the horse world the other evening, during the course of
which discussion he advanced the claim for Beautiful Bells
of heading the list of great brood mares, writes Percy in
Daily New?.
One will ever find the question as to our greatest produc-

ing ma*es a fertile one for dehate and pick up many inter-
esting bits of knowledge were one to gel down the books
and systematically make comparison. Opportunities have
bad much to do with these tables of performing produce and
one must aho weigh each one's breedingon propensities
fully before awarding the palm.

Let us start with Beautiful Bells and see what she has
accomplished. Before entering into details we must weigh

her inheritance. She was foaled 1871 and was by The Moor,

2:24, dam Minnehaha by Stevens' Bald Chief, he in turn

by Mambrino Chief, son of Bay Chief, he in turn by Mam-
brino Chief. Minnehaha has eight 2:30 trotters in the list,

three sods that have sired 2:30 performers, and, besides

Beautiful Bells, Atlanta has produced two in the table;

Mabel, two trotters aad a pacer, and the great Sweetheart,

record as a two-year-old 2:ii6^, and as a three-year-old 2:22£

produced by Mr. A. J. Canton's young sire Red Heart,

2:26^ at two years old, 2:19 at three years and already the

sire of one in the list. E?a, 2:23*, later in life produced
Voodoo, 2:27$

Beautiful Bells inherited speed-producing capacity of the

highest order. She has been mated with E ecliooeer, Pied-

mont, Advertiser aud Electricity, all great stallions, and,

being a regular breeder, has a large family at twenty-five

years. As an eight-year-old she trotted to a record of 2:29^,

aDd her produce have the distinction of having three times

held the world's yearling record. She has three in 2:20 or

better, five others in the list. Another the great young sire

Chimes, has a three-year-old record of 2:30| and has already

given us Fantasy (2:08^, champion three-year-old) and fcur-

year-old record of 2;06. second to Directum's 2:05}. Her
sons, Bell Boy, Bow Bells, St. Bel and Chimes, are all

excellently represented by speed, and two of her produce,

which were not fast, have produced: Alta Bell, being dam of

Dagbestan, 2:23$ ; Rosemont (by Piedmont), being the dam
of Montrose, 2:18, at three years; Sweet Rose, 2:25f, as a

vearling, and Mazatlan, 2:26|. Several of Beautiful Bells'

foals have yet to be trained, and she may have ten or more
in the list ere her chapter closes. She was mated with the

greatest sire the world has ever seen—a horse which was
from a dam with Dine in the list, another whose record is

2:31 and whose boob and daughters have all sired or pro-

duced speed—perhaps, all in all, the most remarkable indi-

vidual to have yet lived, as her dam's blood-lines are almost

a total guess. I haven't space to enter into the minutest of

details and merely brush over the important items.

MaDy, I presume, would claim for Beulab, by Harold, the

top place on the ladder among broodmares, she being the

first and only mare to have produced two 2:10 trotters to date.

Her first foal, Early Bird, has trained on wonderfully since

first entering the list in 1890 with a mark of 2-.21J. In 1893
he lowered it to 2:15$, in 1894 to-2:12J, last year to even 2:10

and is said to be equal to a record of 2:08 or thereabouts this

year. Beulah's second foal, the filly Juanita by Sultan, took
a record in 1893 of 2:29, being in foal to Arion at the time.

She is in Mr. Forbes' stud and will not be asked to contribute

more. Her third foal was Judea, brother to Early Bird, and
got a record in 1892 of 2:29£, barely within the charmed
circle. In 1889 Beulah produced Daisy Mason, by Onward,
now trained and now breeding. In 1S90 she was barren, but

in 1891 repaid her owner by producing that great young
mare Beuzetta, record at two years, 2:2tH, at three, 2:12f,
winning the Futurity worth f>32 :

430, and at four last season,

winning all but one of her races and taking a record in a

fourth heat of 2:06$, the fastest on record. She was timed
separately a heat at Fleetwood in her only losing race in

2:06^, won by Azote in 2:05|. Beulah's next foal, Beuretta,

a sister to Beuzetta, is now in training in Massachusetts.

Beulah produced in 1894 Roberta A., also by Onward, and a

promising miss, so 'tis said, and has a yearling and Buckling
to achieve turf laurels when the time comes.
Beulah is by Harold, and her dam, Sally B., was by Lever,

eon of Lexington and Levity by imp. Trustee, giving to her
the much-talked-of <; thoroughbred backing." Daisy Mason
may produce and her late foals may perform, still as it is

Beulah compares very favorably with any speed progenitor
we've yet had. She is now but fifteen years old, ten years

the junior of Beautiful Bells.

Alma Mater, by Mambrino Patchen, another of our fam-
ous brood maies, dam of Alcyone, Alcantara, Arbiter, Allan-
dorf and Alfonso, all sires and with all told a total of eight

in 2:30, renders her a top-notch producer. She is one of the

oldest of the great brood mares, having been foaled in 1S72
and, being by the ever-great broodmare sire Mambrino Pat-
chen, was accorded unexcelled opportunities. Waterwitch,
MisB Russell, Primrose and others of Woodburn's "founda-
tion mares are all well-known as among the leading produ-
cers and their blood breeds on. Mabel L., by Victor, dam
Hippenheimer (dam of Albrina, 2:27), by Volunteer, has to

her credit five in 2:30, two of which Reina, 2:12|, and Judge
Keeler, 2:14, are indeed a credit to any speed producer.
Since she became prominent, all of her produce old enough
being in the list, she has been purchased by A. H. Moore,
the well known owner of dams of champions, and is in the
harem of Red Wilkes and Director. Her late foals are yet
too youDg to be out, hut will doubtless enter the lists in time.

Old Pocahontas, 2:171, had but five fnals, each of which
either performed or produced speed, a rare sample of breed-
ing-on capacity.

It is my humble opinion that in Tackey, 2:26, by Pilot Jr.

we bad the greatest broodmare we have had. Her dam
Jenny Lind, by Bellfounder (Richard's), was also a great

brood mare, producing Dixie, 2:30, to Pilot Jr. Dixie was
foaled in 1858, Tackey in 1859, long before much thought
was given scientific breeding or speed development. Her
opportunities can hardly be compared with those enjoyed by
Beautiful Bells or Minnehaha. Dixie produced Dixie
Sprague, 2:25$ ; also Zephyr, the dam of Baroness Russell,

2:30, and Bay Dixie (dam of Monocrat, 2:*^7|. and Monitor
Clipper, 2:27). Tackey had five foals— Pilot Boy, 2:20, by
Major Lucas (his only representative); Naiad Queen, 2:20}
(dam of Naiad King, 2:23), by Gooding's Champion; Class-

leader, 2:22;, by Warwick Boy; Pilot Medium, sire of B. B.
P., 2:09.? ; Jack, 2:12; Pilotia,'2:lU, and sixty others in the
list besides producing sons and daughters. Pilot Medium
himself, so the noted trainer Peter V. Johnson states, would
have been in the list but for his hip injury, precluding the
posBibilitv of training him sound. Tackey's other foal, a
sister to Pilot Medium, named also Tackey, produced Onie
D., pacing record 2:20 to old style sulky.
Each of old Tackey's performers was by a different sire,

the crucial test in weighing the merits of any two brood mares.
Naturally where a mare produces a fast one lo a certain Bire

the owner keeps breeding her year after year to him and
gives each foal every opportunity as to training advantages,
but in old Tackey's time little thought wa« given the subject
and so few great sires lived and breeding was attended by
Buch inconveniences she had little of the laUer-day advan-
tages, yet nowhere in turf history can a more consistent pro-
ducer of speed be found. It would be altogether too exhaus-
tive were|one to carry thisjsubject to a thorough recapitulation
and I am not at all prejudiced in favor of any one individual
or against any other.

-I

SI

Beautiful Bells and Minnehaha's produce have Bold for an
aggregate of close to a couple of hundred thousand dollars.

Tackev's produce have been obliged to fight their own bat-

tles. Pilot Medium, everything considered, was one of our
really great sires, and was the first sire, at ten years old, to

have two in the 2:20 list. I fancy that Pilotta, well driven,

should have about won the Transylvania Stake, and, with an
Andrews up, is the peer of that truly great filly Bouncer,
which defeated her in the classic event of tho blue grass

country. Pilotta was driven for every heat and finished sec-

ond the opening heat in 2:12, to Lynne Bel ; fourth the next

to him, in 2:10?; third the third heat to Bouncer, in 2:I0J;

second the text* two, in 2:10}, 2:10$. There were originally

thirteen starters, Norther being distanced the first heat and
Lady Robert draw the concluding heat. A man like Splan,

Hickok or Turner would have utilized the mare's great speed
and appreciated her gameness, and had she had such tuteJ

lage it must have been a battle royal between the three—

J

Bouncer, Lynne Belle and Pilotta—to the end, the winnerL
having to break all long-dtawn-out beat records to have been.1

beaten. No one ever knew a better race horse than honest

old Jack, and in conclusion, Pilot Medium had few, very
few, of the opportunities eDjoyed by sires situated in a breed-

ing country. There was at firBt a prejudice against him be-
cause of his injured hip and color, which latter he transmitted

quite uniformly to his descendants, but toward the close of

his career he was accorded the full meter of patrooage earned

by sheer force of individual superiority as a Bire.

Corns.

In the horse, corns appear in the ankle of the foot at Lhe

bar and the inter -wall. A corn is an injury to the lining horn

of the foot, and, if the injury is continually repeated, the horn

becomes altered in character, and the soft tissues may sup-

purate, or a horny tumor may develop.

Corns are divided into dry corns and suppurative corns.

The fore feet are commonly affected, for the reason that they

receive the greater portion of the animal's weight. The hind

feet are rarely, if ever, affected.

While all horses are subject to corns, the heavier breeds

of horses, and horses which are compelled to work on rough,

roads, are especially liable. Among the predisposing causes

of corns may be reckoned high heels, which change the rela- '

tive position of the bones of the fost, and produce greater

concussions; contracted heels, which in part destroy the elas-

ticity of the hoof, and decrease the pressure on the soft tis-

sues; long feet, in which the frog and the heels are too far

from the ground, and, in consequence, are deprived of neces-
sary moisture; weak feet, in which the wallB are too thin to
resist the tendency to spread; wide feet, where the heels are
low aud are accompanied by a flat sole, the posterior wing of
which always rests on the shoe or on the ground, eo that the
foot is easily bruised.

As horsemen and farriers are well aware, bad shoeing ia

the most common cause of corns. To maintain the integrity
of the arch of the foot in making a Bhoe is usually ignored
by blacksmiths, who, if the shoe is not true, will pare away
the foot, regardless of its natural conformation. Should the
shoe be too narrow at the heels a good portion of the frog— ,

nature's expander—iB cut away. This permits a downward
movement of the contents of the hoof, or horny box, and re-
moves the onQ great means whereby concussion is destroyed.

The result is a general displacement of the relative position

of the tissues of the foot. High calks, thin heels to the shoes,

short heels with a calk set well under the foot, and shoes
which are too light for the character of the work exacted of
the animal, also predisposes to corns. Other causes are to

allow a shoe to remain on so long that the wall of the hoof
overgrown the edge of the shoe; to permit pressure of the heel
of the shoe upon the heel of the foot; to neglect the prompt
removal of any foreign substance from between the shoe and
the foot. Hcrses that move rapidly and nith high action are
subject to corns.

With a suppurative corn lameness is produced ; with a dry
corn it is generally slight. Old horses with chronic corns
grow apparently so accustomed to them that tbey do not
limp at all; but tbey are inclined to be more or less restless,

they paw their bedding, and they will not lie down for any
length of time.

"Pointing" is a characteristic symptom of corns. It is so
effort of the animal to relieve the foot of pressure. In sup-
purative corns the pain is of a throbbing nature, and the
horse will be seen to swing his foot like the pendulum of a
clock. As soon, however, as the abscess is opened, all pain
will immediately disappear. A moist corn that is much in-

flamed will come to a head with redness, swelling and pain.

Dry and chronic corns have no acute symptoms. If a corn
is suspected, the foot must be carefully cleaned out, and the
corner slightly pared away in search of discoloration. Hit
lightly with a hammer for an indication of pain, and grasp
the wall and the bar with moderate pressure in the jaws of

pincers. A dry corn is a simple discoloration of the parts,

due to the rupture of the capillary blood vessels ; the origi-

nal inflammation has deprived the part of moisture, leaving
it hard, dense and difficult to cut. As a moist corn is a more
recent injury, the inflammation is more active and much
mere painful.

The inflammation of a suppurative corn is so extensive

that the escaped blood corpuscles act as a foreign body. An
abcess forms which, if not interfered with, will in time break
open above the coronet bone, discharge pus, and be exceed-

ingly painful.

The first and most essential treatment for corns is to correct

any error in shoeing or any deformation of the foot. With
a dry corn the most'eflective cure is to remove it entirely.

Do not burn it out, but cut it out, and Bhoe the foot so there

will be no pressure from the quarter back. Give plenty of

spring to the heels of the shoe, and dress as an open wound.
In the moiBt corn, open it up freely, and poultice the foot

until the inflammation entirely subsides. Dress and shoe
previously mentioned. In the suppurative corn, open free!

from top to bottom, if necessary, and use some astringent

antiseptic lotion for syringing. Poultice the foot until

healthy granulations are established ; then dress as an open
wound and shoe accordingly.

These measures should, of course, be left to the skill of the

veterinarian. The common practice of blacksmiths in cut-

ting up into a horse's foot with knives that are rarely clean,

and of then plugging the wound with tar and oakum, is as

painful an operation as it is brutal, aud it should be discoun-
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JAY-EYE-SEE

SPAVJn

2-/0
Mh. JI. Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, home \of Jay-Eye-See) Racine, Wis., says : "After try- \in? every known remedy, I removed a large IBunch of two years standing from a 3-year-old i

luly, with three applications of

Quinn's Ointment.!
'tis the best nrprifiroHnn T hoTra n«n.r^^ «_» j !It is the best preparation I have ever used or heard Iol 1 heartily recommend it to all Horsemen."

We have hundreds of such testimonials.
1.50 per Package.
ur Druggist tor it. If he does not keep It we

...d prepaid on receipt of price. Address

. EDDY& CO., Whitehall, N. F. TRY IT.

CHANCE FOR BUYERS

!

E have determined to reduce- my stock of horses, and for that purpose ofler the following,
known to the public

:

They are all

GO, 2:11, SILVER RING (4), 2:20 1-2, DESDBMONA (3), 2:25,
LEAP TEAR (4), 2:26, MAGENTA (3), 2:31,

MAUD SINGLETON, 2:28 (the best lady's roadmare in California)

lTTIE, the dam of MONTEREY, 2:13|, and MONTANA, 2:16£. In foal to EGYPTIAN
PRINCE (son of El Mahdi and Bay Hambletoniao)

YPTIAN PRINCE 14,431 is also for sale.

I also have two fillies by BRUTUS, two and three years old. out of the dam of ADDIE M".
I also have a black filly by faOLlAN la yearlingj.dam by RE3EJST. second dam by LONu FELLOW, etc.
! i two-year-old bay filly by EOLIAN, out of LILY LANGTRY, by Regent.
Il^-These are superior individuals.

iJ. WILLIAMS, Silver Bow Stock Farm, Hilpitas, Gal.

The Sing of Blanket Pins
LINDSAY'S PATENT.

I desire to call your attention to its superiority over all other
Safety Pine. It is so constructed that when in use tne point is

thoroughly protected It can be attached or detached from
either side, and is'free from sharp corners and roughness.

Send for Sample Dozen. 75 cents by mail.
For 6ale by all Saddlers and Harness Houses, or by

P. HAYDEN,
50 Mechanic Street, Newark, N. J

TJ. S. Agent for BEOWN'S NEWMARKET CLIPPEES. Write for snecial lists

The Breeder and Sportsman is $3.00 alear.

THE CELEBRATED u
The King of Clippers. CHICAGO CLIPPER

11

Send $10, Balance C. 0. P. REDUCED PRICE $25 Every Machine Warranted

One Day's Clipping Pays for the Machine-

Acknowledged the Finest in the World.

REGARDLESS OP PRICE—Repairs, nlher than on Ihe knives. Tree Tor one year. Thousand,, of Testimonial from
the leading mercantile, express, street railway, brewery and livery stables throughout the United States and
Canada. All-steel flexible shaft, largest balance wheel (30 inches) handsomely japanned, ponerlnl I'gB. running
noiseless. ONLY MACHINE IN USE AT THE UNION STOCK YARDS, where all otherB have been tried, t ata^
logues mailed to any address on application. NEARLY 3.SOO IN USE. AND UPWARDS OF 200 IN CHI* AGO

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,
143-144 Ontario £3t. Oliicaso, Illinois

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD FOR DOMESTIC AND hXPORT TRKDE.

imething Entirely New.
Complete Electric Clipping Plant. Half horse power, standarr
electric motor, together with radial attachment, flexible shaft, kniyes all com
plete, ready to run. Price $75. Grooming Plant $40 extraINVESTIGATE THIS.

Send SIO, til© Balance C O. ID.

Stock of these Machines, also Knives and Accessories, are carried by
MESSRS. BAKER & HAMILTON, Pine and Davis St., S. P.

HORSE SHMI ASSOCMJIF THE PACIFIC COAST

THIRD ANNUAL HORSE SHOW
WILL BE HELD AT THE

Mechanics' Pavilion, San Francisco, Cal.
DECEMBER 9, 10, 11, 12, 1896.

5,000 IN CASH PRIZES AND PLATE

Offered for All Classes of Horses.

OVER 30,000 PEOPLE ATTENDED LAST YEAR

: Transportation on Railroads for Horses One Way. Show Open Day and Evening

The show affords the very b?st opprtunity for drawing stteDtion to floe horses for sale. It also furnishes the most effective and economical method of advertising breeding stallions. The event
Is well advertised throughout adjoining States, Central Ameri a and Mexico, and buyers will be on hand from those parts. Tberearespec'al classes for Pacific Coast-bred horses and others, in which no
preference will be given to horses which have been docked or trimmed. Remember, the Horse Show Is for the benefit of the horse industry of the State, and should be supported by interested parties.

Apply for full information and Prize Lists to the Horse Show Association of the Pacific Coast, Room 30, MIHh Building, San Francisco.

HY J. CROCKER, President.

ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 14 1896.
GEO. NEWHALL, Secretary
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Sales to Come!
AT SALESYARD

Market Street and Van Ness Avenue
AT 7:30 A. M.

'Under Canvas by Electric Light)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12.

Yearlings by FLAMBEAU,
RACINE, IMP. CYRUS and FLOOD

Property of Palo Alto Stock Farm

TUESDAY, NOV. 17.

>arlings by APACHE and RIO BRAVO
And Horses in Training,

Property of Chas. Kerr, Antrim Stock Farm.

Also Yearlings, Property of W. O'B. Macdonough

TUESDAY, NOV. 24.
Yearlings by MORELLO, IMP. MIDLOTHIAN,

SOBRANTE, IMP. ISLINGTON,
IMP. MARINER, Etc.

Property Estate Col. H. I. Thornton.

Also Yearlings by IMP. CREIGHTON, from famous mares,

PROPERTY OF J. B. CHASE.

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLOB RACES

WINTER MEETING. 1S96-97

Oakland Race Track
Racing Every Day in the "Week

Except Sunday.

RAIN OR SHINE

FIVE OK MORE RACES EACH DAV.

RACES START &T 2:15 O'CLOCK SHARP

Ca^-Ferry Boats leave San Francisco at 12 M. and
12.30, 1:00, 1:30 and 2 p. m., connecting with the Track
Entrance Trains.

For Sale-Bargain!
THE ELECTIONEER STALLION

DON MARVIN, 2:22

DON LOWELL, 5 y.o., record tna. 2»7, 2:14 1-2

FARO BANK, 5 y.o., record w^-.w 2:21

BONESET, 2 years old, record - 2:271-2

I will sell at a price at which he can earn himself out
with the first twenty mares served. He is 16 hands,
weighs 1230 pounds, a sure foal-getter, a first class Pire

of speed, and has much more speed than is indicated
by his record. He is one of the gamest. handsomest
and best-bred horses on the Pacific Coast. Other en-
gagements is my only reason for offering him at such a
bargain. I want to talk business to someone who ap-
preciates something good. To such a man I will forfeit

the horse iff cannot furnish the best investment id the
country for the price asked. For extended pedigree,
price and full particulars, address at ouce to

P. P. LOWELL, 13(17 J St. , Sacramento, Cal.

Catalogues may be had upon application to

H.1LL1P <fc CO., Live. Stock Auctioneers, 11 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

BARGAINS FOR SALE.
• —

One fine team of bays, 1.100 pounds, can ohow 2:50 gait to pole. Also an elegant pair of

blacks ; will weigh 1,200 pounds each ; very smooth, pretty as pictures and stylish as pea-

ocks. Also, eight head of fine roadsters, suitable for every purpose. One fine bay mere,

seven years old, weighB 1,100; good style; can show a 2:25 clip on the road now. Price

$150—the best buy in the State. Good roadsters fro m $75 to $200. Will show them onder

the watch. Stables at

Corner of St. Charles Street and Eagle Avenue, Alameda, Cal.

bow .fai-irca «*j :N":E3iL.sK3>iNr

Breeders' Directory

[November f
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VERBA BURNA JhR8KY8-TIie best A. J I
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIE ISan Francisco. Animals tor sale.

VETERINARY.

M. R. C. V. S., P. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of VeterloarJ

geons, England; Fellow of the Ediaburg Vetetl
Medical Snciety; uraduaie of the New Veter
Surgeon to the S F. Fire Department; Live Sflj
spector for New Zealand and Australian Coin
the port of San Francisco; Professor of EquinM
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary UepM
TJoiversity of California; Ex-President of theB
nla State Veterinary Medical Association; VeH
Infirmary, Residence and < >ffice. Sun Francisco'
inary Hospital, 117 uolden Gate Avenue, nearW
St., San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

DR. C. MASOER0
Veterinary Surgec

Graduate ol Royal Veterinary CoUege, Tort

INFIRMARY AND RESIDE]
No. 811 HOWARD ST.. 8. P.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone!

Drs. Pierce & Archil)

VETERINARY SURGEONI

Office and Hospital 1720 Webster S

OAKLAND. CAL,.

Telephone Main 681.

I. BARKER DALZI
VETERINARY DENTIS 1

OFFICE AND STABLE: OFFICE HOTJB

605 Golden Gate Avenue. 7 to 8 a. m. and 4 U
San Prancisco. Telephone I

Thoroughbred

BROODMARES

YEARLINGS

Tfoir Sale,

In order to reduce the stock to the capacity

of niv ranch, I offer for sale at reasonable

prices some of my thoroughbred mares, also

some ST. OARLO yearlings. Anyone

desiring to visit the ranch (about eight miles

from Menlo Park) will be shown the stock by

addressing the Superintendent, Jamks Mc-

Donnf.ll, Menlo Htotk Farm, Portola, San

Mateo Oounty. Cal., or A. 8. Baldwin, 10

Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

WM. O'B. MAODONOUGH.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Men

tinu thf BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN

American tmiiiie fewer
PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK.
Vol. XI, 1895, single copies, postpaid $3.00

Vol. XI, 1895, 10 or more copies, each, « .b. 2.60

This great work will be ready for delivery
February 15. 189G.

Vol. X, 1894, single copies, postpaid 3.00

Vol. IX, 1893. " " " 3.00

Vol. VIII, 1892 (two parts)
,
postpaid 5.00

Vol. VII, 1891 (limited number), postpaid.. 2,50

Vol. VI, 1890 " " " 2.50

Vol. V, 1880 " " " 2.50

Vol. IV, 1888 " " "
2.50

Vol.11, 1880 " " '•
1.00

Year Books, tor 18S7 and 18S5 (out ot print).

Contains mi m mm i en of races, Tables of 2:30
trotters, 2 : 25 Pacers,? : 20 Trotters, 2 :16 Pacers,

tires. Sires of Dams, Great Brood MareB, Cham-
pion Trotters, Fastost ltecords and Rejected

Becorda.

For sale at the office of tbe

BREEDER AND S J 4 TSMAN
313 IIInII BT.. KA\ FKANCI8CO.

Absorbine
REMOVES

Bursal Enlargements,
Thickened Tissues,

Infiltrated Parts, and

Puff or Swelling,
any

Without laying tbo horse up.

Dooa not blister, stain or re-

move the hair. ©2.00 a bottle.

Of progressive dealers, or

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.t

34 Amherst St., SprlugUold, Man*.
If iutoroatud, write.

Speed For Sale

Mcfily-BMTrotlii Stock

Ideal Roadsters,

Fast Campaigners

Promising Colts.

Choice Broodmares For Sale

MYRTLE THORIVE, 2:18J4, by Grandissimo, 2:23,S;

dam Belle l home, 2:32.

SIPNOIVA (4). a fast pacer by Sidney, 2:19a,', dam
Nona Y.,2:25.

P.<l\ KS6 N*'i\"A (3), hy Pilot Prince, dam Nona
Y., 2:25, a very t romlsing filly for track or road
wort.

\Ai\*OOH (5), by Eclectic, brother of Arion, 2:07Ja,
dam by Mambrino Wilkes, son of ueo. Wilkes.

PILOT '*ELSnX (4),by Pilot Prince, 2:31*4 at two
years, dam Nellie Nelson. This colt snowed trials

of 2:3.1 at two years ; has not been iralned since.

PILOT McCLELl.AND (4), by Pilot Prince, dam
Bessie Yipunp.aam of Paioma Prince, 2:17. Tbia
cob was broken to har ess this season and showed
a quarter in 35H seconds without professional
training.

All ii the above are fine roadsters and able to take
low records. They comprise only a lew of the' many
promising horses and coltx for sale at the IVAPA
S UOH KAItti. Iheenllre stock of thin ranch Is

••fbred tor sale, comprising three slallions and many
choice broodmares.

A MATI HKI» TKAM OK STAiVDARD-BRED
MARKS is also offeren at a very low price. All of
the stock on the iarm was raided on the uplands, and
is tberelore hardy and sound. Bargains are oflered it

all line*. Attention is called to a specially finelotoi
yearlings and the two-year-olds offered for sale. Any
one wb'i wishes horses of any kind should write lor
particulars. Address

B. P. HEALD,
Proprietor Napa Stoca Farm. 24 Post St.,

Sau Francisco, Cal.

For Sale

Bay mare RUBY WILKES, sired hy Guy Wilkes.
2:16^, out of a mare by Elmo; sit years old; kind aod
gentle; can show a 2:10 clip; perfectly sound, aud one
nf the purest-galled and nicest driving mares iu Cali-
fornia. Will be sold very cheap Address

R. H. OPPKRMATV,
5 Vulcan Lane, San Francisco.

I G. Lara Made Worts

(INCORPORATED)

All Kinds or Special TooIb and Machlnea.

Winery Machinery.DynamitB and PowderWorks

A SPECIALTY

07. 109 AND 111 FREMONT STREET

80LE MANUFACTURER OF

Layng's Patent Circular Wine Cellar

H G . LAY NG , President and Manager, San Francisco

16th

HEW ~STflE.

NEW METHOD.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR THIS YE
It Is published semi-monthly during then. __.

at 50 cents per copy, and is but sSl2 per vei
lucludes "Annuals" and all semi-montbly
Single copies can be had of

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSJ
313 Bush Street, - - San Francb

Agents for GOODWIN BROS, ofNewf
Explanatory circulars mailed upon applies

For Sale.

GONDE,
2:19 14 SINGL

2:18 1-4 TO P

By Abbotsford, Dam Xatit u>

A perfect road horse, not afraid of ft]

perfectly sound, can trot NOW up to

ord three times.

PRICE, - S
For particulars, address

D. SCHILLING, - Portia!!

F

PATRONIZE

207-209 SAORAKENTO ST., SAN FBI

Finest printing at moderate rates. Map
newspaper priming and mailing on the prem

Telephone Front 34,

i
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Union Metallic Paper Shells
Principal Prize Winners at Stockton Tournament

V

... SHELL

U. M. C. GOODS, SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, ETC.
UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO,

FOR HALE
BY THE TRADE

NEW YORK, BRIDGEPORT, SAN FRANCISCO.

Gold X>xa.s»t
Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been

on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at First, Second and

Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS!!

THIS POWDER 18 MANUFACTURED BV THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Oal.

Mr For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

$2.50 for $2.00 Position Wanted.

WE WILL SEND YOU A

"TOMLINSON " CLEANER ($1.00)

A brass wire-gauge cleaner used by all shooters, and a

"POWERS" ROD (81-50)

A brass rod in three pieces, with screw-driver and
oiler in handle, postpaid tor S3. You will have a
combination on which nothing can wear out. Ask
your friends aoout either. When you write mention
gauge. Address

O. TOMI INSON,
108 Beacon Street. Syracuse, V Y.

BUY NO INCUBATOR

Wanted a posilion as manager of a kennel, or would
take entire charge. Have had many years experience
in breeding and showing ongs. .References to the lead-
ing dog men of the country. Afply "BARD," 660
JBleventh Street, Oakland.

#* Dog: Diseases

And pay for it bt-fore
Kiving tt a trial.

The firm wu.. is afraid to
let you try their incuba-
tor before buyi g it bas
no faith in tbeir machine,
We will sell you ours ON
TKlAi , NOT * • ENT
until tried, and a child
can run It with min-
utes attention a day.

We won FIRST PRIZK. WORI.. •» FAIR.
and will win you for a steady customer If you «;
only buv ours on trial Our large catalogue will

• oat you a cents and sue you 100 worth ol

practical information on poultry and incubator.,

and the money there i» In the buatues.. Plans for

Brooders, Houses, etc.. 25 cents. I» . B. send us tile

names of three persons interested in poultry and
25 . ents >»d we will send you "The bicycle :

Its Care and Repair," a booh of ISO subjects

and SO illustrations, worth 85 to any bicycle

Ho-vv to 3?*©©cl
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway
New York.

Choos? u)haf you ulanf—
gun, rifle, ammunition, rod, tackle, bicycle, camera,

canoe, row-boat, or any other merchandise that

money can buy,

and secdre if uJithoJit cost
through us. We will supply any article you de-

sire, free of charge, provided you get a sufficient

number of your friends to subscribe to Gameland,
For instance, send us ten yearly subscriptions,

and we will send you any $5 rod you select; send

fifty, and you can have a $25 camera, or any other

article or articles worth $25; and so on.

SEND FOR FULL PARTICULARS and a free sam-

ple copy of GAMELAND. Subscription price,

$1 per year.

GAMELAND PUBLISHING GO.,

New York.

rider.

VON GULIN INCUBATOR CO.,

tr. - DELAWARE CITY, DEL.

GRASS HUNTING SUIT, - $1.25

Long Grass Coat and Cap, completely covering the
body. All excellent blend for duck shooiing.

Weighs 4Js pounds.

______ 'tfiXt&

GrTXIXriS,
AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS
416 MARKET STREET.
Below Sansome — San Francisco

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS >"ffc&» GUNS

Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET

Gun Goods

S. F.

DuPont Smokeless
Quickest, Cleanest and Best

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac McLei/lan, ediud by
Cha . Barkek Bradford.

A beautilul hook ot two hundred
pages in cloth and gold; appropri-

ately Illustrated Tells ot the haunts
of fur, fin and feather game, and the

natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunte 1, guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist and book

0V
pr
r
i'Ce ?1. Sent carefully wrapped to any'Address,

postage free, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD,
Publisher, 487 Broadway, New York. ^^^^^

INCOflPOKATED,

275 Broadway,

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

COCKER SPANIELS
IN THE STUD

I> _ 10" I> _"

(BRONTA 17,064-BESSI E E.)

FEE, 815.

DANDY is the most perfect type of cocker of the

day Winner of special for best cocker in the show at

Oakland, 1S96 Puppies for sale from prize-winning

bitches. Address ' C. LEONARD,
S. Union Street, StocktoD, Cal.

Mr, M. 0. Feudner made the

Pacific Coast record of 96
out of 100 blue rocks at un-

known angles withDuPONT
SMOKELESS.

C.A. HAIGHT - AGENT
226 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

Every DUCK HUNTER should have a copy of

FETCH AND CARRY
A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price

SI. 50, postpaid. Address, "BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN," 313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

THE WASP
Was officially declared by the State

Board of Harbor Commissioners on

November 7, 1895, to be the San

Francisco weekly journal having the

largest general circulation, and was

awarded the contract for publishing

the bids on the new depot.

As an Advertising Medium

THE WASP——————— Is unrivaled

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND EEFURNISHED
lELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS

European Plan 75c to 81.50 per Day

AT STUD
The Challenge Rough-Coat St. Bernard

GRAND MASTER 28,887
Bv the great champion HESPER. the best-headed

Rt Bernard ever bred. UBAND MAS I'ER is tnesire

nf more winners in 1894 and 1895 than any other dog In

America1 Address, TH08. H. BROWNE, 4032
35th street, San Francisco.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting in California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

Breeding.

- i~~fl BOUTJ5 TO—

—

san rafael petaluma^

Santa Rosa, UkiaH
And other beautiral towns.

THE BEST CAMGPINQ QB0TJND8 ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery ao

Market streets, under Palace Hotel.

Generai. Office—Mutual Life BuUdlng
t

R. X. RV AN. Wen. Pbii. A«t

IRISH SETTERS.

At Stud—The best bred Irish Setters in America.

FIfV«LAS JR.. 31,189.
BARRYMORE, 34,802.

Ii you want an Irish Setter that win hunt, caU

or address
6LENMORE KENNELS,

West Berkeley, Cal.

A'ameda County Kennels
At Stud the Great Dane

DUKE (MALOCH II. -IMP. GYPSY)
Rough-coated St. Bernard pups ior sale. Whelped

June 11 by Noble (Cal'a Alton-Tomah)-Mollle May
Marshall (General Blucher—Carleton Dolly).

AIVUORA CATS. -

We guarantee these are the best-bred cats in the V. S
Address, ALAMEDA CO. KENNELS, Frultvaie,

ilameda Co., Cal.

Pointers.

Mlk •Milk
|
These tin-y Capsules a re superior

to Balsam of Copaiba,^-—>.

Cubebs or Injections and/|iiri\M

CURE IN 48 M0UFts\™U
the same diseases with-^-
out inconvenien ;e.

Sold.by all . -jruggiste*

A fine litter of perfectly-marked liver and .white

pointer puppies by the field trial winner GLEN-
BEIGH.out of Nelllie Blithe, by Upton of Blithe -

Little Nell. In periect condition, and will make win

ners. Address R. !• BRAUN,
4180 25th Street, San Francisco •

For Sale.

On account of departure from San Francisco I will

sell the following winners of many first prizes and gold

m°dals-undoubt<>dly the best kennel ol.smooth St.

Bernards in America. To-wit: HECTOR OF HATJ-
FNVl'EIN, BIANKA, SANS PEOR and LEO; also

the snletidld rough-coated bitches BERNA and

WANDA. Address FltAiW. FRtY,
Care Bhreeokb and Sportsman,

313 Bush Street. San Francisco.

mm
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FBAN0I8CO.
The most popular school on the Obaat.

B. P. HEALD, President 8- HALET
oar-send for Circular*,

JUDICIOUS ADVERTISING
HAS CREATED MANY A NEW BUSINESS.

HAS ENLARGED MANY AN OLD BUSINESS.

HAS REVIVED MANY A DULL BUSINESS.

HAS RESCUED MANY A LOST BUSINESS.

HAS SAVED MANY A FAILING BUSINESS.

HAS PRESERVED MANY A LARGE BUSINESS

.

SECURES SUCCES3 IN ANY BUSINESS, AND
THE

IB EECOGNIZED AS THE

VERY BEST MEDIUM ON THE PACIFIC COAST

TO ATTRACT PATRONS
WHO READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS
AND INQUIRE ABOUT
EVERYTHING ADVERTISED-

THIS MAKES BUSINESS

!

For Pedigree Blanks

APPLY TO

BREEDER and 'SPORTSMAN
313 BC8H ST. 8AN FRANCISCO.
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RAGE HORSE

OWN
YOUR ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE

NEW STOCK OF

RACING GOODS
. JUST RECEIVED BY *m

J- A. McK.BR.ROKT
The prices are lower than ever before, while the quality has

bsen improved.

J. A. McKBRRON.
233-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Eastern Azents-J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers and 50

Warren Street, New York.

De HUY'S balmoline
A Healing S lve for Man and Beast.

Bare Care for Cracked Heel„, gcralcben, Gresn* Heel. Bel
:
Fun in Neek or Bat}, Sore

Shoulder.. Collar Gall., Uld Standing Bore., Barb Wire Cm. and all flesh Wound..

SURE CURE FOR PILES.

BV1.M0I.IVK is endorsed by the leading horsemen of this country, such »s Andy McDowell, of Heasan-

ton.cal.. who ha» successfully handled and S'veu records to some ot the fastest horses of toe age, viz., Ata,

S:wY Aro.e. &M*. Directly 12 jr.), 2:07 14, Cricket, (high wheel sulky). 2:10, Directum (king of the turn.

2«5l,etc. With the following eicelent Indorsements, can you for a moment ooubt that
1

s true merli, and will do just as Is hereby represented?

' UlLMOLIXb '

A FKW TB8TI.MOXl.4Lg FROM PR0M1NP.HT HORSEMEN WHO HAVE USED IT.

We. ihe undersigned, hav-e used and seen used DeHuy's Balmoline for cracked heelB. hobble chafes, cuts

etc. and found ,1 perfectly salistactory in every respect : Andy McDowell, Ben Kentiey 1 trainer and driver for

Marcus Daly, Hanillto.,, Mont.). W. H. Stlmson. Lee Shaner; Ryan Bros Miles City, Mont ; Edward Pyle,

Lincoln, Neb.; «... Vac Bokkele.,; J.H.Leonard, Butte, Mont.; H. W Brown, Salt Lake City. Utah I.E.

Keating: «'m. Short: Hlrgins Bros, and H. S. JlcGuwan, Missoula, Mont: Jas. blevin, ABpen, Colo
;
Ed

Dealy. Hawarden. Iowa! W. H Davis. West Willlamsfield, O ; J. W. McMasters, Bozeman, Mont ; J H.

tteller. Deover. Colo.: F. w. Graffurt, audother promloenl horsemen.
I used DeHuy's Balmoline on Bourbon Wilkes Jr., and can conscientiously recommend It.—Haebv

Flewisq, Heleoft. Mont. _ , ^ „, . , „ „ „ ,

FOK SALE BY WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS: Redington & Co., Langley & Miclisels Co.. San t .anclsco.

W A. Hover & Co.. Denver. Colo.; D. M. >ewbro Drue Co., Butte City. Mont.: J. E. O Conner. Helena, Mout;

Smith Drug Co., Anaconda, Mont., and the following HARNESS DEALERS; Jno. A McKerron, J hane.

San Francisco. At all Drue Stores and Harness Shops, and by the Manufacturer, B. H. DeHuy, F11. G at the

FloneerPbarmaci. 26s Soulli Broadway (next to Postofflce, Station A), Denver, Colo. Veterinary sue OO
cent.: lamll* . 25 cents.

HANCOCK HOUSE

FAMILY

ROOMING

HOUSE
OF

San t Francisco.

M

SUPERIOR
ACCOMMODATIONS
FOR TOURISTS.

WITHIN FIVE MINUTES OF
ALL THEATERS ANDPRIN-
CIPAL BUILDINGS IN THE
I'll Y.

35c to $1.25 per Oay.

$1.50 to $6.00 per Week.

$6.00 to $20.00 per Month

781 Mission Street, near fourth.
IheSooTJourr!-

'' "irlcCani.l the Ferry or FourlhStreetcamatTownaendStreet. Car, passing

PALACE H^TEL
QRILL Roon

The Best of Lverythinj

to Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES

HEADQUARTERS
For RESIDENT AND VISITING

HORSEMEN

The Most Popular p c

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!
Tbe Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be tbe most powerful paint that medical science

can formulate. It will reach deeper-seated troubles
and produce better ^fleets tor lameness and unhealthy
•iores than any otber preparation in tbe world, for
which local medication is indtcai ed , such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees

Capped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lamo

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Boils, Quittor, Tu

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. 0.,

Formerly resident Burgeon in charseof Ihe Vet
erinary Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.

CURINE is the most powerful paint known, and supersedes all cautery or firing/. It contains no urease and
will not blemish or remove the hair.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and is the only preparation capable of
reaching tbe deepest seated troubles.

Horses can be worked as usual while usine this marvelous paint.
It is used with phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trotting and running stables In the United

States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and after using half of it according to explicit direc-
tions, and finds it will not do what we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:

—

First National or Citizens National Bank, Latrobe, Pa. WE WILL WAGER $100 that one bottle of CURINE
If used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same
curatives than any other compound in the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUd-TAS:
Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:0-1.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Rubeostein, 2:06}^
Forbes Farm, owner of Arion, 2:'>73£-

C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:C9ffcf.

Calumet Stock Farm, owners of Roy Wilke3, 2:06}£.

Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W., 2:079$.

Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2:073).

C. H.Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W. Avers, owner of Beuzelta, 2:06M-
M. Salisbury, owner of Alix, 2:03%

.

L. B. Holt & Co., former owners of John R. Gentry,
2:00^.

John U. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS!
CHAS. MARVIN, JOHN SPLAN, GEORuE STARR, JACK CURRY,

WILLIAM ANDREWS, KNAP McCARTY. ANDY MCDOWELL, BUDD DOBLE.
JOHN DIOKERSON, SCOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE.

And thousands of-other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

Forsalelby every wholesale drug or turf goods house east of the Rocky* Mountains.

PACIF1* SULK At.EVl'S
San Francisco. Cal.—J. O'Rane, 767 Market Street | Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun & Co., W. Drugs
S«n Francisc.i, tal —Reddlngton &, Co , W. Drugs Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke <feCo., W. Drugs
Stockton, Cal.—H. H. Moore & Sons, W. Drugs | Portland, Ore.— Snell, Heltshu & Woodard Co, W Drugs

Price, SS.OO per Bottle.
Testimonials from the most prominent horsemen in the United States and Canada, from agents or the

Manufacturers. H. -. BOSSART & t;t» , Latrobe. Pa., t. 8. A.

Kentucky Combination Sale

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1896
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

THE EASTON COMPANY.

- Sntire - - "E3m.t±:r© -

ELMENDORF STUD BEAUMONT STUD
Property of Mr. V. J. bnright.

.Choice Young Broodmares and the
Imported Stallion

CANDLEMAS
A winning brother to ST. BLAISE

and successful sire.

In his first season he Is credited with Dr. Catlett,
Xmas, Camero, Maud Adams, Lady Mitchell,
Cardiual. Can Remember, etc. One-third cash,

balance quarterly payments, approved security or
good collateral.

Property of Mr. H. P. Headley.

Choice Young Broodmares and the

Imported Stallions

Order and Cavalier
Both tried and proved sires.

Order is brother in blood to ORME, by BEND OR,
out of a full sister 10.ST. SIMON, by GAI.OPIN.
Cavalier is bv PRINCE CHARLIE, out of LADY

ROSEBERY, by LORD CLIFDEN.

—.ALSO>«
All the Thoroughbred Stock BelODginjr to the Estate of the Late

MR. HIRAM BERRY, OF FRANKESFORT, KY.

ADDITIONAL ENTRIES OP A DhSlRABI.K KIND RECEIVED IF MADE AT ONCE.

^3-Catalogues ready about November 10th. and to be had by addressing

WM. EASTON, - - Auctioneer
The Eastern Company, 1122 Broadway, N. Y Oity.
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THE ENGLESIDE MEETING-.

The Last Racing There For a Period of Two
Weeks "Was of a High Order of Excel-

lence—The Events in Detail.

FOURTEENTH DAY—FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13.

There was some exciting racing at Ingleside this afternoon,

and a crowd of close to 4,000 saw it. Two favorites got home

first in the five races carded, the other events being taken by

horses at long and juicy odds, therefore the members of the

pencilers' fraternity had a shade the best of it in a monetary

sense. George Palmer, odds-on choice, won the first race by

a narrow margin, and his backers would have taken ten centi

on the dollar for their money when he was a sixteenth of a

mile from home. Ridden in a most determined manner by

Bob Isom, however, he landed past Sugar Foot in the last few

strides. Palmer's moneyed friends took a long breath, and

too full of emotion to speak, made signs that it was time to

oil up throat machinery. Sugar Foot's sudden improvement

caused considerable comment that would not bave had the

effect of making those handling the Buckmaster gelding

throw any bouquets at themselves had they chanced to hear it.

Trappean,at 50 to 1 in the second race betting,came out of the

bunch and past Candor nearing the homestretcb, winning in

race horse style. Sir Richard seemed to be imbued with
the idea that he was in a four-mile heat race, and though he
was not outclassed by anything ia the race and did not sulk,

failed to finish close to any part of the money. Sport
McAllister, played down in the third from 12 to 7 to

1, in the opinion of not a few won because he got
away well, while Bellicoso did not, and as to Sir

Play, Mt. Roy and Cymoor, people wondered why they were
brought out of the saddling paddock at all. It would have
Baved the trouble of cantering the horses over to the post and
there would have been a uhance of getting some of the coio

back. When the barrier went up about three of the field of

nine got away well, three more had just of a ghost of a show
to win, while the remaining three had not as much show of

gaining a victory as a Mine in Hades without claws would
have of defeating a barrel of wild cats fixed for the fray.

The fourth race narrowed down in the homestretch to a duel
between Harry O. and Premata, and it was only a Fordham
finish by H. Martin that landed the former a winner. Col.

Weightman, the jumper, was third. Parser plunged on
Perseus, the King Galop colt, in the last race and won several

thousands of dollars by a head, the runner-up being old boy
Braw Scot. Road Warmer stopped badly the last furlong.

Walter J. was a good third.

The first race was at five and a half furlong*, selling, for

two-year olds, and George Palmer was a 3 to 5 favorite, Do-
lore at 4 to 1 (opened at 2), Sugar Foot 6, Horatio 10, others

30 to 150 to 1. Sugar Foot Bet the pace, leading bv daylight

past the half and into the homestretcb, where George Pal
mer was third. Sugar Foot looked like a winner a sixteenth
from home, but Bob Isom kept at Palmer with a vengeance,
and his determination was rewarded by landing bis mouot a

winner by a scant half-length. Horatio third, three lengths

behind Sugar Foot. Time, 1:10). Sugar Foot got " good "

very suddenly, for a certainly, and he gave the favorite's

backers a great scare.

In the second Candor was an 8 to 5 favorite, Sir Richard
at 4 to 1, Gallant 6, Minnie Cee and Last Chance 8, Tenacity

10, Trappean 50, others 30 to 100 to 1. They were off to a

poor start. Candor at ooce tonk command, attended by Irma
past the half. At the head of the homestretch the favorite

led by two lengths, with Irma second and Traopean next.

The latter came like a shot down the homestretch, and had
Candor beaten a furlong from home. Drawing away, he won
by two lengths, Candor fioishing second as fir from Tenacity,
who beat Gallant a length. The lasi-named ran the best race
from where he got away. Time, 1:16£.

The third race, five furlong?, was a great betting race,

Bellicoso, with 142 lbs. up, beiog the favorite at 9 to 10 and
even money, Sir Play at 4 to 1, Montgomery 5, Sport McAl-
lister 7 (played down from 12), others from 150 to 1,000 to

1, latter Gold Dust's price. After quite a delay they were
sent away to an awfully bad start Sir Play, Cymoor and Mt.

Roy being all but left at the post, Bellicoso too beiDg off

badly. Sport McAllister went to the front in the first fur-

long, and leading Montgomery half a length at the half and
a length at the homestretch, won easily by three lengths

from Bellicoso, Montgomery, tiring, a length furtner away.
Bellicoso would have won. in all likelihood, had he received

a good send off. Time, 1:03£.

In the fourth Premata wbb a slight favorite at 2£ to 1,

Harry O. going at 3 to 1, Col. Weightman 3£, Masoero 7,

Broad Billow 10, others 20 to 200 to 1. To a fair start Sir

Philip, Harry O. and Masoero ran almost as one horBe for

about four and a half furlongs, Broad Billow next, then Pre-
mata. The latter came verv fast nearing the homestretch.

Sir Philip and Masoero dropped back beaten. It looked

Premata's race halfway down the homestretch, but H. Martin,

putting up one of the most desperate rides ever seen in 8an
Francisco, landed Harry O. a winner by a neck, Col. Weight-
man third, three lengths further away. Time, 1:32&. H.
Martin was roundly cheered for his fine ride, and he cer-

tainly deserved tbe applause.

The last race of the dav. six furlongs, waB a heavy betting

race, PerReus opening at 3 to 1 and being played down fiom
8 to 5. Road Warmer was at 13 to 5, Veragua 4 to 1, Braw
Scot and Walter J. 10, Tampa 10, others at long prices.

After a long delay they got awav fairly well, Road Warmer
rushing into the lead at once, and leading four lengths at the

half and less than half that distance turning for home.
Perseus headed Road Warmer about a furlong from home,
and with old Braw Scot at Mb side went on to a head victory,

Walter J. coming third, a leng h away. Time,l:15$. Plunger
Purser simply slaughtered the ring,

FIFTEENTH DAY—SATDRD v Y % NOVEMBER 14.

This was the last racing day at fair IngleBide we Bhall

have for two long weeks, and it was one That will live in

memory on account of five favorites being defeated in the

six races carded, while two public idols sniffed the dust of

defeat. These idols were Libertine and Wheel of Fortune.

A new star was discovered in the pigskin firmament too, a

little asterisk, to be sure (he weighs but eighty-four pounds),

but still one much in evidence. The attendance must not

have fallen far short of 5,000, the weather was all that the

most fastidious could desire, and the track, while not

"fast," was rapidly approaching that condition as the time

made indicates. The starters were for the most part of good

class and the sport was much enjoyed by those present.

Walter J., a 10 to 1 shot, ofi eighth to a superb start in an

eleven-horse race, won all the way, though closely attended

by St. Aignon to the homestretch. Thompson took it very

easy on the True Briton colt, Shepard stealing up on him

with Benamela the latter part of it. Finally the little

fellow saw Dunne's colt doing the sneak act, and sending his

loafing mount along, won by half a length a race in which
he might have daylighted his field. St. Aignon was a length

behind Benamela, and the time was l:42f.

True Blue, 4 to 1 at one time, 14 to 5 at post time, got

away fifth to a poor start in the second race, and going by
one after another in race horse fashion, was first into the

homestretch by a narrow margin, Dura second. Indio, the

favorite, which had gotten away even worse than True Blue,

made quite a determined rush the last part of it, but Shepard
merely let True Blue have his head a little, and he won
handily by one and a half lengths, Indio second, with Dura
at his Baddle-skirts. The time was 1:01 J, and proves True
Blue to be a very fast youngster.

The third event was a seven-furlong handicap, with five

starters. Libertine was a prooounced favorite, opening at

11 to 10, closing at 7 to 5. Geyser opened and closed at 6

Purser played Perseus from 6 down to 5 Imp. Santa Bella

was at 4 to 1, lostallator 10 (after opening at 3). Santa

Bella and Geyser ran head and head past the quarter and

half poles, Libertine getting into a couple of pockets, Santa

Bella had enough before the homestretch was reached, and
Geyser, against the inner rails, cme through and won in a

gallop by t*o lengths, Libertine a handy second, one and a

half lengths before installator, who beat Perseus a head.

Time, 1:28J-, Perseus' hard race on Friday undoubtedly

told against him to-day.

The mile and a half hurdle handicap had nine starters

with J. O. C. a rip-roaring, bubbling favorite, opening at 3

to 1 and closing at 8 to 5. Arundel was at 3£ to 1, Hunts-

man 4, Gold Dust 8 (12 at one time), Zaragoza 10, others 12
to 60 to 1. Gold Dust took command in tbe first furlong.

He opened up a six-length gap in the first quarter, Hunte-
man running second and J. O. C. third. This was the order
for over a mile, then the latter began dropping back. Gold
Dust won rather easily by three lengths, Huntsman after a

red-hot drive beating Zaragoza out a head for the place
money. Time, 2:49£—a good performance with 136 lba. up.
Wheel of Fortune waB considered an air-tight by moBt

persons with a desire to speculate on tbe fifth event, a mile
and a sixteenth penalties and allowances affair. Consequently
1 to 5 was considered a good price. Some liked Lincoln II,

at 7 to 1. and others even took a chance on him when he had
been backed down to 4 to 1. Instigator was well supported
at 5 to 1. Red Glenn and Wawona were not much fancied.

Wawona, awav last, went to the front in the first quarter,

leading the Wheel a small margin at the quarter and Insti-

gitor half a length at the half. Wheel of Fortune was in a
pocket to the homestretch, where she got out, but did not
have speed enough to catch Lincoln II. who won with eaBe

by three lengths, Wheel of Fortune Becond, just nipping out
Instigator in the last couple of strides. Time, 1:49£.

Preston, even-money favorite in the last race, won with a
lot up his sleeve by a head, Summertime second, half a

length before 'Ostler Joe, who came from thecloudB. Schnitz
was in front for nearly half a mile, on sufferance. Time,
1:15. Preston can probablv take the measure of almost any
animal at the track at six furlongs. A race at this distance

between this fellow. Tea Rose, Libertine, Geyser, Redding-
ton and Vinctor, weight for age, would be worth going many
a mile to see.

THE OAKLAND EVENTS.

Racing Renewed Before a Goodly Crowd—But
One Favorite Successful on the

Opening Day.

FOURTH DAY—MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16.

Racing began anew at the pretty course of the California

Jockey Club this afternoon before an assemblage of at least

2500 persons, certainly a most excellent " Monday crowd."

Montgomery, a favorite, won the first race by a good head,

but after that the raceB were captured by 5 to 1, 4J to 1, 9 to

5 and 5 to 1 shots. The feature of the afternoon's racing

was the whisker victory of Ezell's dark bay Kamsin, the 25

to 1 shot, Salisbury II, being second, lapped by a 60 to 1

chance, Two Cheers. The favorite, Red Glenn, was another

halflenrth away. Trappean. with 105 lbs up, won the last

event with odds of 5 to 1 against him just as easily as he did

the other day at Ingleside, and as we previously remarked,
he is a race horse. Eddie Jones fattened up his percentage,

putting three winneis over the plate.

The first race was at five and one-half furlongs, and Mont-
gomery was a 4 to 5 favorite Sylvia led past the half by a

length, and three furlongs trom home by half a length-

Montgomery then came through close to the rails, and was
tbree lengths to the good as ibey straightened away in the
homestretch. Excuse stole up on Montgomery at the finish

and almost landed the money, Montgomery beiog got going
enough to win by a neck, ExcuBe second, six lengths before

Cadenza. Time, 1:09 Road Warmer was taken back, given
a wide turn into the homestretch, and altogether ridden just

the way he should be—to lose any part of the purse.

Alazan, the 7 to 5 favorite in the second race, led Roltaire

by a bead to tne homestretch, then died away, Roltaire
lookin.' like a winner a little over a sixteenth from home.
About eighty yards of the finish, however, little Johnny
Woods gave Ro3elle his head and a couple of cuts with his

whip,and he went, away like a shot, winning by three lengths

easily, February coming up and beating Roltaire out a head
for the place. Time, 1:03. The winner was at 5 to 1.

Tempestuous, played from 8 down to 4 to 1, led his field by
two lengths into tbe homestretch, Sugar Foot being second,

a head before Grandezia. Oiric had the lead half-way down
the homestretch, and won easily by half a length from Tem-
pestuous, who beat Suear Fcot, third, four lengths. Time,
1:02£. Celeste was about twenty lengths behind when she
got going, but finished in the bunch after swerving badly,
running faster than the winner.
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Tbe fourth wsb a mile race, with Red Glenn an even-

money favorite, Kamsin at 9 to 5, Salisbury II. 26 to 1, Two
Cheers 60 to 1, Strathmeath 5, Belle Boyd 40 and Meadow
Lark 250 to 1. Belle Boyd led Salisbury by a head at the

quarter, then Salisbury, last away of all, took up the run-

ning, leading Belle Boyd a length at the half. Strathmeath

showed up prominent near the homestretch. Then Kamsin
came along, joined Salisbury about a sixteenth from home,
and in a red-riot tinish stuck bis nose out at the right mo-
ment and won by that member, Two Cheers half a length

further away, lapped by the favorite, Red Glenn. Time,
1:4-4. Salisbury would in all likelihood have won had he

gotten away well.

The concluding race was at six furloogs, and Palomacita,

at 2 to 1. was tbe talent's choice. Howard, a 12 to 1 shot,

made a warm pace, leading by nearly a leuglh turning for

home, where Schnitz got cut off. Trappean, wno had been

running in a good position, came through in the last six-

teenth, just as he did the other day, and won as if he out-

classed his field—by about two lengths—Howard beating

Schnitz a head for place honors, three others heads apart.

Time, 1:15$. PatomacHa, who has a bad shoulder and was
not played by her people, showed no speed at any stage of

the game, and it was almost criminal to start her.

FIFTH DAY—TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17.

The rain had the effect of dampening the ardor of race-

lovers as well as the track, and in consequence there was a

decided falling ofl in the attendance this afternoon. This

was too bad, in view of the fact that there was some red-hot)

slap-bang, all-out-tothe-last-ouoce wind-ups in three of the

five events carded. Surprises galore were in store for the

public, three of the five races being won by horses at odds of

12 to 1, 6 to 1 and 3J to 1. The successful horse-hustlers

were T. Murphy, Bjb Isom, Eddie Jones, Patsy Freeman

and Al Shaw, and all did clever saddle work.

Principle, 9 to 10 favorite in the first race, led by one and

one-half lengths at the half, three lengths into the home-

stretch. In the Btraight, however, H. Martin did not UBe

good judgment in his selection of ground, taking the soft and

yielding going next to the inner rail. InBamma tor, well

ridden by T. Murphy, crawled up on the outside, and catch-

ing the tiring eon of Maxim in the last few strides, beat him

out a head in a warm finish, Torpedo third, fifteen lengths

away. Time, 1:19. Principle ought to have won, though he

has a soft spot in his heart for five furlongs. As for six fur-

longB, it is not at present his faocy.

Little Cripple was an even-money choice in the second, a

mile run. The start was poor, 8saside and Bombazetta beiDg
left. Coda cut out the pace, attended closest by Nabapolas-

sar to the half. A sixteenth from home it looked very
much like Coda's coin, but Little Cripple came like the

Cripple of other days, winning by a head in the last stride

after a John L. Sullivan drive, Navy Blue (who had come
from next to last place) a fair third. Time, 1:47|—a poor
race. Grady was a slipping and sliding disappointment in

this event. Coda was at 15 to 1 and Navy Blue at about the

same figure.

Excuse was the leader to the homestretch in the third race.

Here Shield Bearer, the 4 to 5 favorite, made hie run.
Flashlight made a close turn and gave him battle, and in a

pretty and warm finish Shield Bearer won by a neck, Flash-

light second, four lengths before Doubtful, Excuse dying
away. Time, 1:17J. Had Shaw taken Flashlight out in the

harder going he might have landed at 20 to i. Doubtful
was at 12.

The fourth was a warm betting affair, Sir Play being
backed from 3 to 2 to 11 to 10, Johnny McHale going at

from 7 to 5 to 9 to 5, while Torsina was plaved a little at 5
and 6' to 1, after opening at 4. Johnny McHale and Sir

Play ran close together to the final turn, Torsina about a

leogth away, on the outside. She closed up fast making the

final turn,and having the race well in hand a furlong from
home, won with ease by about half a length from the whip-
ped-out Sir Play, who beat Johnny McHale a lead. Time,
1:31J.

The last race greatly Burprised most of the people gathered
around the course. Midlo was a 1 to 2 favorite, Hymn at 3A
to 1 at the close, Circe 8 and Ricardo 15 to 1. Hymn got a

running start, and opened up three lengths in the first quar-
ter, Ricardo being head and head with Midlo. Hymn en-
tered the homestretch about two lengths to the good and won
with some links up hie sleeve by two lengths, Ricardo,'driven

out, second, half a dozen lengths before the faint-hearted

favorite, Midlo. Time, 1:17]. This race demonstrated that
if Midlo cannot go to the fore he loses heart and can beat
only common Belling platers.

SIXTH DAY—WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18.

Fayoriles finished in front in the first four races this after,

noon, and there was just one close finish—that in the mile

and a sixteenth handicap, where game old Strathmeath got

up and won by a gasp in the final stride, with Semper Lex-

looking all over a winner a sixteenth from home, in the

place. The defeat of Red Glenn by Salisbury in the last

event of tbe day cost the students of that rather myBterious

science, horseotogy, very dearly. And speaking of things

that are dear, Ed Corrigan's win of a six-furlong selling race

was rather expensive, Tom Boyle " boosting" Moylan $1100

at one Bhout. Ab Mr. Corrigan had bet pretty well on tbe

colt, he waa probably not out a great deal, but can now see

that Boyle intends keeping his word about " boosting" horses

entered for a fourth of their value. The attendance was
about 1800 and speculation lively in the extreme.

The first race, for two-year-olds, five and a half furlongs,

had Celeste for a favorite, her price being 8 L 5, TempeBt-

uous being next in demand at 2A to 1, Rienzi and Jerilderio

going at 7, Deatra at 10, Viking 20, Ezekiel 20, Tropical 50

and Billy Vice 100 to 1. Celeste gave a Btrong imitation at

the post of a tough Tennessee mule, delaying matters for

about fifteen minutes. Finally (he (lag (ell to a good start

and Ezekiel at once assumed command, leading Viking a
head at the half and half a length turning for home, Celeste
being third at the latter point. Viking quit badly in the
last furlong, and Freeman giving Celeste her head for a few
moments, she Bailee past those in front of her and won gal-

loping by three lengths, Tempestuous coming very strong at

tbe end and beating Ezekiel out one and a half lengths for

place. Time, 1:10.

Candor was a 7 to 5 shot in the second event, six furlongs,

selling. Mt. Roy was at 6 to 1, Double Quick 4, Edgemount
10, others 12 to 40 to 1. Mt. Roy went right out at the rais-

ing of the barrier, and led past the half by three lengths and
turning for home by the same distance, Sylvia being second

at the half and at the final turn, Double Quick, in a pocket,

third at the latter point, Candor next. Tne last-named was
cut loose as they were straightened away, and catching Mt.
Roy in the last sixteenth, won with ease by a length, Mt.
Roy a whipped-out, dying away second, with Edgemont at

his heels. Time, j:16|. Double Quick got an awful poor
ride and finished fifth. With an experienced rider up he
should be in the hunt the next time out.

Moylan was a 4 to 5 for the third race, six furlongs, sell-

ing, Benamala a heavily played at 2 to 1, Howard at 6,

Palomacita and Hneneme going at 10, Tampa 12, Major
Cook 15, Capt. Coster 200 to 1. Moylan made all the run-
ning, leading by two lengths at the half, Hueneme second, a

head before Capt. Coster, who a moment later run up second.

Moylan led in the homestretch by a length, and drawing
away again won ofi with ease by three lengths, Major Cook
in a hot drive beating Palomacita a head for the place.

Benamela was a bad last in this race and Capt. Coster blew
up a little less than three furlongs from home. The time
was 1:15£, Tom Boyle, trainer of Major Cook, the runner-
up, at once bid $1,500 for Moylan, Corrigan saving the colt

with an additional $5. It waa a "boost,' of $1,100. The
race-goers evidently expected a "lift," as they gathered
around in great numbers while the boys were being weighed
in.

The mile and a sixteenth handicap had five starters, and
Strathmeath, opening at 8 to 5, was backed down to 9 to 5.

Semper Lex was accorded heavy support, being backed down
from 4 to 1 to 13 to 5. Peter the Second was at 4 to 1, Ten-
acity 5, fhornhill 40 to 1. They got sort of tangled up as

the barrier went up, Thornhill, on the outside, bnd Semper
Lex getting away best. Thornhill set a merry old pace,

leading at the quarter pole by a length, Semper Lex and
Tenacity head and head. There was no cbaDge at the half.

The two white-faced horses, Thornhill and Semper Lex,
turned into the homestretch almost as one horse, with Ten-
acity at their heels. A furlong from home Thornhill was
plainly beaten. Semper Lex drew to the fore, and the money
looked for all the world as good as won. Eddie Jones, how-
ever, was at work on the old American Derby-winner, Strath-
meath, who had been saved for that great stretch run of his,

and catching Semper Lex about twenty yards of the finish,

Strathmeath was landed a winner most cleverly by a short
head, Tenacity third, two lengths away. Time, 1:49^. Eddie
Jones certainly rode a great race on the winner.
The last race was at a mile, with Red Glenn a 1 to 2 fa-

vorite. Salisbury lost no time in going to the front. He led

led by four lengths at the quarter, and three lengths at the
half, Red Glenn second at the latter point, about a length
before Belle Boyd, with which he had been running head and
head. Salisbury turned for home sboat two lengths to the
good, and though he was gaining fast at the finish, Salisbury,
hand-ridden, won by a scant length, Fred Gardner, 15 to 1,

for Bhow, a rather distant third. Time, 1:42}. Red Glenn
would have won had H. Martin made his move earlier and
given the loafing Red Elm gelding a few reminders with the
whip.

SEVENTH DAY—THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19.

It had not rained nearly as much in Oakland as in the big

city by the bay, therefore there was a pretty fair track for the
horses to gallop over, surprising though it was to the race-

goers. Three favorites, a strongly-played second choice and

an outsider gathered in the large ends of the purses hung up

this afternoon, .hence it is suspected that the outsiders had a

shade the best of the insiders on the day's play.

The six-furlong handicap was the feature of the afternoon's

sport, and four finished in a close bunch, reflecting great

credit upou the handicapper. The winner was Geyser, and

seldom is a victor tbe subject of Buch praise as was accorded

this one. All are agreed that he is a "phenom," the like o

which has not been uncovered in California in some time, if

indeed, ever. A two-year-old carrying 117 pounds, arrayed

against some very 3peedy and much older horses, conceding

from fourteen to twenty-seven pounds to every animal in the

race, away seventh in a field of eight, bumped and knocked

off his Btride in the early part of the race, entering the home-

stretch Bixth, a dozen lengths behind the leader, this colt

comes on to an easy half-length victory. He showed ability

this afternoon to take up that weight (117 pounds) and run

the distance in 1:15 over a track at least three and a half sec-

onds slow to the mile. The manner of his winning was noth-

ing short of marvellous.

Doubtful was a 7 to 5 favorite for the first race, six fur-

longs, selling, Charles A. 5 to 1, Boreas next in demand at 6,

Elmer F. 8, others 10 to 100 to 1. Doubtful showed first,

with Elmer F. second. At tbe half Doubtful was leading by

about a length, Elmer F. second,, being driven along by

Shaw. It was Doubtful first a neck turning for home, Elmer

F.second, two lengths before Boreas. Doubtful went along

and won handily by three parts of a length from the Fidden

and whipped-out Elmer F., who beat Boreas eight lengths

for place. Charles A. came strong at the finish and was

beaten but a head for show. Time, 1:16}.

In the second race it was a foregone conclusion that Tea
Rose would win. She was at 1 to 5, Don Clarencio 7 to 1,

tunate 19, Draught 50 and Lupula 200 to 1. Tea Rose went
out in front, leading Fortunate two lengths at the half and
one into the homestretch, Don Clarencio third at the latter

point, a block out of it. Fortunate saved some ground by
making a close turn into the stretch. He ran up close to

Tea Rose, who was under a pull. Fortunate tired a little lesB

than a furlong from home, and Tea Rose won in a gallop by
two and a lialf lengths. Fortunate, driven out, just lasting

long «nough to beat the fast-coming Draught a head for
place. Time, 1:17.

The third race, six furlongs, selling, had eight starters,

Last Chance being the favorite. He opened at 4 to 1 and
waa backed down to 2' to 1 at post time. Cadenza was at

3!, Tuxedo 4, Circe 4£, Miss Gentry and Nell Flaherty 8,
Earl Cochran 10, and Rose Clark 30 to 1. Nell Flaherty
went right out at a corking pace, leading Cadenza by three
lengths at the half and about one and a half turning for
home, Earl Cochran well up at the latter point. Flaherty
had enough at five furlongs and Earl Cochran came on to a
handy two-length victory, Cadenza just lasting long enough
to beat Last Chance (coming fast), a scant neck for place.
Time, 1:17.

There were eight in the fourth event, a high-weight han-
dicap, and it was a great betting s.ffiir, Potentate being at
16 to 5, Geyser 3h to 1, Peril 4 to 1, the others 10, except
Instigator, who was at 12. Tonino, huBtled along by Shaw,
was first to show. He led Derfargilla a length at the half,

and drew away three lengths more in the next eighth, com-
ing back as they Leared the homestretch, however, leading
by two lengths turning for home, Derfargilla still second,
lapped bv Peril. Derfargilla passed Tonino a little over
a sixteenth from home. Then Geyser, sixth at the final tuin, ,

and bumped early in the action, came like a shot, and catch-
ing Derfargilla about thirty yards of the finish, won with
ease by a neck, Derfargilla eecond, a head before Peril, who
had been third most of the way. Rey del Bandidos, just
from the clruds, was a good fourth. Time, 1:16. Geyser is

certainly nothing short of a real crackerjack.

The concluding event was at seven furlongs and a selling
race. Braw Scot was a 6 to 5 first choice, Two Cheers (4 lbs
over) at 3} to 1, Schnitz 4, Encino 5, Navy Blue 30, others
12 to 100 to 1. Braw Scot acted mulishly, then broke well
in front, almost getting caught in the machine, however.
With about three lengths the best of it, he wps not headed,
winning handily at the end by two lengths, Navy Blue (who
had come from last place) Becond, half a length before
Eocino. Time, 1:302- The winner was run up $400 by
Tom Boyle, owner of Navy Blue. The old gray was bought
in at $605.

-—«
The Charles Kerr Thoroughbred Sale.

The sale of Antrim Stock Farm yearlings by Apache and
Rio Bravo last night was voted a great success, considering

the hard times. Killip & Co., the veteran auctioneers, con-

ducted affairs at their salesyard in a big tent well lit up by

electric lights. Nearly all the big turfmen were present, and

bidding was lively. Considering that Rio Bravo is an un-

tried sire, his progeny brought splendid prices. Seventeen

head of yearlings brought $4,420, an average of just $260.

The horses in training, four in number, did not fetch the

sums expected. Following are the details of the sale

:

YEARLINGS.

Bay colt, by Rio Bravo—Cinderella; A. J. Stemler S 600
Bay colt, by Apache—Brook : W. M. Murrv 300
Cbestnut colt, by Apache—Irene ; E. Corrigan 150
Chestnut colt, by Rio Bravo—Johanna; E. Corrigan 200
Chestnut filly, by Apache—Rosa Bella ; Tom Kiley 150
Bay colt, by Rio Bravo—Virgie ; E. Corrigan 550
Brown filly, by Apache— Josie D.; Tom Kiley 150
Bay filly, by Apache—Madam Wheatly; Tom Kiley 100 I

Bay filly, by Apache—Jenaie K.; F. Farrar .... 860
Bay filly, by Apache— Tyrona; E. Corrigan 135
Bay filly, by Apache—Play Toy: John Mackey 175
Bay colt bv Rio Bravo—My Badge; John Mackey 800
Bay colt, bv Apache—Lina; Dan McCarthy 115
Chestnut filly, by Apache—Whynot; Johu Mackey 175
Chestnut colt, by Rio Bravo— Leonora; E. Corrigan „ 135
CheBtnut filly, by Apache—Sunny Smile. E. Corrigan 160
Brown colt, by Apache—Juanita, W. P. Fine 165

HORSES IN TRAINING.

Crawford, chestnut gelding, 6, by Apache—Emma Longfield, H.
Lowden 200

Marie, chestnut mare,4, by imp. Mariner—Emma Longfield, Sam
Bowley .-„ ^ 35

William O'B., brown colt, 3, by Apache—Flora. Sam Bowley ... 225
Road Runner, chestnut horse, 5, by Joe Daniels—Miss Hooker

H. Lowden 225

Deafness Cannot be Cured

By local applications as they cannot reach the diseased portion of
the ear. There is only one way to cure deafness, and that Is by con-
stitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an Inflamed condition of
the mucous liniDg of tbe Eustachian Tube. When this tube is in-
flamed you have a rumbling soand or imperfect hearing, and when it

is entirely closed Deafness is the result, and unless the inflammation
can be taken out and this tube restored to its normal condition hear-
ing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.
We give One Hundred Dollars for any case of Deafness {caused by

catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-

culars; free. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
4®=- Sold by Druggists, 75c.

«.

Charlie Pleasants arrived late on Tuesday afternoon
at the Oakland race track in charge of nine of the Santa
Anita horses. Tbey made the trip from Los Angeles very
well and will soon be out for the money. The horses brought
up were: Bernardilla, a two-year-old bay gelding, by Em-
peror of Norfolk—Jennie D., who won a couple of fair races

in the mud at Detroit ; Soniro, a two-year-old gelding,

by Emperor of Norfolk—Blazeaway, who started once,

being unplaced in a maiden race at Louisville ; Los
Cerillos, a two year-old filly, by Emperor of Norfolk, out of

Jennie D.—she was unplaced in a maiden race at Latonia
;

Altanera, a two-year-old filly, by Emperor of Norfolk, out of

Violetta, won a race at Windsor and another at Cincinnati

for the stable. Irionda has never started here. She is by Em-
peror of Norfolk, out of Experiment, won a race at Los
Angeles ; Aptc, by Verano, out of Maricopa ran third at

Los Angeles ; Altiro, by Gano, out of Clara D.,

dam of Rey del Carreres (Americue)—was beaten in his only

start at the Los Angeles meeting. Allesandrio is the only

one over two years old. He is a three-year-old maiden by
tbe Australian horse The Hook out of Savanna; the beet he
could do at the Los Angeles meeting was a fair third. Pleas-

ants will train this string, and Taylor, who will rest up for a

couple of weeks at Santa Anita, will bring up another car-

load or two early in the month.—Examiner.

It is not generally known, but it is a fact that the dam of

tbe good sire, Buckra, that got Buchwa, Double Quick and
other good winners, is now and for manv years past has been
one of the stud rratronB at Palo Alto. We refer to Marshra,
by Planet. This mare also threw the frequent winner, Hello,

by Shannon, and bis Bister, Hit or-Miss, on tbe Pismo ranch
of John M. Price, in San Luis Obispo county. Mr. Price
owned old Joe Daniels at the time of his death, five or six

mouths ago, and bas two seasons' foals by the great old

horse. He was secured of tbe Messrs. Saxe, of San Francisco,

over three years ago.

1
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HOW HE PLUNGES.

Grannan Was Backed by a Kentucky Syndi-

cate When He Made His Big Bets.

The 8torie3 about Riley Grannan are not the work of the

racing reportsrs o: promiuencs but of the spacemen who are

anxious to sell their ware3. Bat even then the good stories

do not state facts. Eikins, who should know Grannan better

Iban anyone else, says that he was a bell boy at the St.

Charles Hotel in New Orleans, and was picked np by Botay,

the bettor, and had his early trainiog with him. Botay is a

form player aad it is from him that Grannan gets his

idea of playing the best horses in the stake events. Grannan

never backod Navarre against Clifford in the special race as

stated in the New York Journal. He did back Navarre

against Domino and tooK the big money against the wonder

at odds of 2 to 5 Bit Granoaa wis betting at thd time for

a Lexington and Louisville syndicate and the big share of

the money was furnished by Byron McClelland, the owner

of Navarre. Just what nerve it takes to bet an owner's

money only the spacewriters of Nsw York can tell.

Rule 150 ought to have been known to the boot blacks on

the street. Taral cannot claim that he was ignorant, for the

files of the New York papers will show articles over his own
signature on this very subject. For Grannan to plead igno-

rance is to plead the baby act, a trick which he is capable of

doing. Nor is he the greatest plunger in the history of the

American turf. There was a man named Walton who was

not only the heaviest bettor in this country but went to

England and created a sensation there. Walton was accused
of promising to pay a jockey big sums if he won while in

London and was whipped for his acta bv an English lord.

But the way the action of the Jockey Club is treated by the

presB it would lead the average reader to suppose that the

rnling off' of Grannan was the most important action of the

officials. There has been an aitempt to surround Grannan
with a halo which be does not merit. The gambler has done
more to make racing disreputable than all the horsemen and
jockeys in existence.

The suspension of William Wallace ought to be of greater

importance. Wallace iB a turfman of some promiuence and
comes from Lexington. In the past be has been called

honest, and the action of the Jockey Club will cause more
surprise than the ruling off of Grannan. Wallace is con-

nected with Byron McClelland and the latter took the Com -

moner East as a two-year-old and raced for his young rela-

tive. Wallace came East this season with the Commoner
and said that he could beat anything in the Suburban except

Henry of Navarre, and he kept his word. That he ran his

horses when out of condition is well known. For that so has

Mike Dwyer. There iB little doubt but Wallace will be re-

instated. The action in Martin's case was expected, but that

of Taral should have been punished will cause surprise.

The two are the richest men riding. In fact, Martin is the

oldest of the prominent jockeys. In 183S he won the Shoot -

ban with Elkwood and at that time was a prominent rider

But in those days he had the reputation of being tricky. His
career is one long story of suspicion. He is connected with.

the family of Eugene Leigh, and when the latter went to

Gutlenberg as an outlaw Martin wa6 his jockey. The two
latter went to Chicago and for awhile raced there. Then
they went to Kentucky and Martin got into trouble. He
was reinstated just before the World's Fair Derby and rode

Clifford in that event. Then the two went to Hawthorne.
Here Martin was safe, though it was asserted that he shifted

weightB. This story was never confirmed, but there was
much to cause suspicion- When Leigh sold out and retired

Martin drifted from Louisville to San Francisco and then

came back to New York.
For a long time his riding was suspicious and then it

dawned upon some of the racing men that Martin hada pall.

He is now a better rider than ever but it is claimed that he
loses his head in the big eventB and this was the excuse for

Clifford being left at the post in the Brooklyn won by Dr.

Rice. There is another side to the story and that is that

Martin was riding ior the winter books. Kowe, the starter,

asserted that Martin was left through his own acts and not by

the fault of the starter.

Of the men now riding Taral is the most prominent. He
was at one time called the greatest jockey of any day, though

he was never the equal of Hay ward, McLaughlin or Murphy
in honesty and ability. For two seasons he was the idol and

then it dawned upon the horsemen that there were others

who could ride as well as he. Taral seldom has shown any
Bkill, but has a vast amount of energy. For a time he was
writing for the papers over his own signature and at this

period he commented upon the practice of taking presents

and said that the jockey was not like a waiter, one to take

tips from his patrons. There is grave doubt that Taral ever

saw the copy in these stories, for many of them were simply
idiotic. Just before he rode Ramapo in the Suburban he
claimed the horse would win and said that Dr. Rice would
not be able to defeat his mount. As he had rode Dr. Rice in

the Brooklyn this statement was eotiiled to great respect, but

unfortunately for the reputation of Taral, Dr. Rice was not

named for the Suburban, for Foster had neglected to enter

him.
Taral, like Martin, is wealthy and is said to be worth over

$100,000. Poverty did not drive him to gift taking. As
Henessey, better known as Black and Blue, says: " If Taral

has done nothing worse he has an easy conscience."

But the reprimand in TaraPs case is more severe than the

punishment of the others. He had the reputation of being

honest, much to be wondered at when it is understood that

he was the pupil of "smoothe" Johnny Campbell. He had
ridden for the Keenes and is now riding for Marcus Daly.

But there is an intimation that there is more than the giving

and taking of presents in this transaction and that the best

thing for Grannan is to keep still. The claim that he will

test the matter in the courts causes a smile. His ground for

a suit would be tbat the Jockey Club has no power to take

away from a man his rsght of earning a living. But gamb-
ling is an unlawful act and if Grannan has auy other means
of making money on the tracks it is not known He did

have poolrooms in Kentucky and one year ago had money
invested in such ways that he could not get it to gamble
with. There is an impression that Grannan has not been a

spendthrift and that he has saved a good share of his win-
nings. The turf gambler is one of the mysteries of the
world. None can tell whether he is winner or loser and
none know whose money he is betting Grannan is an
exception. He will be no loss to the turf and is not worth
the compassion which has been shown him.
Nor is it the first time that he has been under suspicion.

He had trouble in San Francisco and it was charged that he
was fixing races. The matter was dropp"d and he came back

]

poorer than when he went away. His talk, if he is correctly

|
reported, is rambling to say the least. To one man he savB
that he has made a forLune this fall and was about to retire,

|

and to another he says that he has lost over $100,00') while
- in the East. Perhaps he has lost that amount but it may be
that he is ahead of the game. The p uoger nowadays wins
and loses but he does not alwavs bet his own money.

I

In connection with the above it might be well to say that
i
Willie Martin is well-known in Buffalo. About three years
ago when the pool rooms in this city flourished, nearly all of
the big stables in the country had commissioners here and
many a "killing" did the big gnns make. Mahoney at that
time had two rooms in this city, one situated on Washington
street, where "Bob" Barr, the well-known baseball pitcher
officiated as marker The other mom was situated on Pearl
street and was managed by Jack Lysaght, who has just been
appointed referee of the Empire Athletic Club of this city.

Mahoney, however, was on to most of the "slick" work of
the gambler and barely ever got caught. Twice Pat Lyons,
Barney Fossett, McNamara, Smearing and the other pro-
prie'ors were caught by tapped wire schemes and once they
were bit hard, but Mahoney did not lose a dollar, although
Lysaght was the real saviour, as he imagined something was
suspicious and refused to pay the bets. Later on it was
found tbat the wires had been tapped. Martin at tbat time
was riding for Eugene Leigh at Guttenberg and was sending
in tips to several of the biggest bettors in Buffalo. He got
his commissions like any other tout when the horses won, and
his information was generally so correct that he began to be
relied upon by the gamblers. One dav a big "killing" was
made by the local fraternity on Jack Rose and Martin had
the mount. The judges even at Guttenberg couldn't stand
Martin's riding on this day, as he had ridden Jack Rose a
loser for weeks before and he wan at big odds and set him
down, declared all bets off and Martin had a hard tima get-
ting back. Leigh had sent a man on especially to break the
Buffalo rooms and he had hundreds of dollars placed. He
made a great outcry but it did him no good and with the
Buffalo contingent he afterwards found out that he had been
thrown down and, many claimed, by Martin at that.

American Horses.

The comparative success of several well known American

racing stables in England this season recalls the first attempts

by American racing men to inva de the English turf and to

carry off some of its rich prizes.

When the American turf came near being legislated out of

existence, two years ago an exodus of nearly all the promi-

nent racing stables in the country was talked of at one time

or another; but with the exceptions of Messrs. Croker and

Dwyer, Pierre Lorillard, August Belmont and Enoch Wish-

ard, the projected expeditions were either abandoned or

were never intended. The small group of Amerioan turfmen

who raced in England this summer were fairly representa-

tive of the several types of our racing men.

The first invasion of the Briii?h turf was ms.de on an ex-

tensive scale by Mr. Richard Ten Broeck in 1867, and the
experiment was continued for the period of ten years. Mr.
Ten Broeck's first lot of horses were shipped to Scotland in

1856, as the English steamers refused to transport the horses.

They included such horses as the chestnut horse, Lecompte,
by Boston, dam Reel, by Glencoe; the chestnut colt, Prior,

by Glencoe, dam Gypsy, by American Eclipse, and the bay
filly, Prioress, by Sovereign, dam Reel. During the three

succeeding years he made numerous additions to his stable of

American horses, although he purchased a large amount of
English horses as well. In all, he took to the other side twenty
head. He was exceedingly unfortunate in his first lot.

Neither Prior nor Lecompte ever became acclimated. Le-
compte ran^but one race on British soil, for the Warwick
Cup, in which she finished third, to the great Fisherman.

Prior ran twice unsuccessfully, and before the opening of

the following season, that of 1858, both of these good horses

had died. The filly Prioress was more fortunate, winning
the Cesarewitch Stakes at the Newmarket second October
meeting, the first racing event to be captured in En gland by
an American horse. There were seventy-one subscribers to

this race, of which the large field of thirty-four came to the

post, including such British cracks as Fisherman, Saunterer
and Warwick, the horses of the year. In this race the

American filly, poorly ridden by the stable boy Tankesley,

ran the celebrated dead head with El Hakim and Quenn
Bess. In the run-off she was ridden by the great English
jockey, Fordham, who guided her to an easy victory.

In the following year Woodburn, by Glencoe and Baby-
lon, by Belshazzer, were taken over, and proved valuable

acquisitions to Mr. Den Broeck's stable. Woodburn won,

among other races, the Harry Fowler Stakes at 8tockton,

bes d 3s several match races. In these Mr. Ten Broeck was
particularly fortunate, defeating Sir Joseph Hawley, and
even the celebrated match maker, Admiral Rous. Of the

numerous matches which he made while in England, he
either won or secured forfeits for forty -six.

During the ten vears this large racing experiment was con-

ducted upon the English turf, Mr. Ten Broeck's Btable war
t

as a rule, very large. The horses which were taken from

this country represented only a small portion of it, as he was

constantly purchasing English horses. The grand total of

his winnings during this period amounted to $197,795, of

which the American horses won $74,125 and the English

horses $123,640 Taking into consideration the fact that

during the last four or five yeirt. of the campaign none but

Eoglish horses started in the stable colors, and that even

during the first five these outnumbered the American horses

in the proportion of 3 to 2, the balance to the credit of the

American bred racers is a very convincing one. The death

of two such good ones as Lec^mote and Prior before either

had a fair opportunity to distinguish himself, as well as the

many disadvantages of climate, transportation and differences

in methods of training, all of which were much greater then

than they would be now, were greatly against the Bucceas of

the experiment, and when all these things are considered its

result must be acknowledged to have been a grand and con-
clusive proof that America could breed and train race horses
equally as well as the mother country.
Ten years elapsed before the Eoglish turf was again in-

vaded by our countrymen. This time it was Mr. MiltOD H.
Sanford, who took over Preakness and several others. His
stable was not fortunate, but the cause was ascribed to the
horses not being of the first class, and then came Mr. Loril-
lard's expedition four years later, when Parole, born and bred
at Chestnut Hill, first opened the eyes of the English racing
public. His winnings and those of Iroquois, of whom Phil-
adelphia aud Chestnut Hill may also be proud, the only
American horse that ever captured the coveted "blue ribbon
cf the turf," are almost too well known to be recapitulated
here.

HOOF-BEATS.

Mcrray & Dodge are now training the horses of MrB. A.
G. Morris (Tar and Tartar and McFarlane.)

The good old mare, Derfargilla, pulled up quite lame after

running a bang up second in the handicap. She had not
been a starter since September 2d.

Tom Boyle still plays no favorites. He r .n second to

old Braw Scot in the last event Thursdav with Navy Blue
and boosted Schreiber's gray from $200 to $600.

Frank Fabrar has been training Charles A., for Phil
Archibald, ever since the Sacramento State Fair. The John
A. gelding finished very strong yesterday, but just outside

the money.

A good youngster at Angliana Farm, Lexington, Ky., ie

the two-year old gelding by Alfred (son of Gen. Benton), dam
Eleanor, bv Electioneer. Over the Lexington track, recently,

Swamp Wilson drove him a half in 1:09, at the pace.

H. Ecgene Leigh, the well-known Kentucky breeder and
horseman, was a visitor at the new Oakland race course

Thursday. Mr. Leigh was astonished at the magnificent

scale everything connected with the track was conducted on,

and he is glad that he brought his horses here to race.

The stallions Devotee and Ureenlander, 23 broodmares
and 15 weanlings arrived from New York last Monday.
They belong to Mr. Edward Kelly, of New York, and were
sent out to Mr. Eugene Leigh's La Belle Stud Farm, where
they will be established permanently.—Thoroughbred
Record.

Geysek Thursday demonstrated that he is probably as'good

a two-year-old colt as has been Been here in some time. Giv-

ing " tons of weight " away to the best of the sprinting divis-

ion, he won in the handiest possible style. Willie Martin
put up a grand ride, and made his move at exactly the right

moment.

Johnny Weber, the former idol of the San Francisco

race-going public, made his reappearance in the saddle on

Derfargilla in the high-weight handicap, the fourth race,

yesterday. He rode a magnificent race, but had to beat the

phenomenal Geyser, and Derfargilla, good mare aB she is,

could not do the trick.

Atkin & Lottridge's very fair performer, Double Quick,
was cut down last Wednesday in the second race. Clawson
got into a pocket with the son of Buckra and some horse

came alorg and jumped on him, cutting a tendon pretty
badly. On tbe same date Belle Boyd, of that stable, broke
her leg and had to be destroyed.

Owen Bros, of Fresno have sold to A. Staffers Two
Cheers, brown gelding, 5 vears old, by Three Cheers—Lady
Emma; consideration $500. As Owen BroB. have received
over the above amount from Mr. Stoffers as their share of

the winnings of Two Cheers under a lease, the gelding was
extremely well sold. Nick Hall will undoubtedly continue to

handle the borse.

Billy Nixon, a New York bookmaker, arrived here Wed-
nesday. He was welcomed by Beverley, Purser, and his

other Gotham friends. Nixon will cut in as soon as his crew
arrives, which will be in a few days. This iB his first trip to

the coast. He said that he had a prosperous season, and he
thought most every bookmaker did. As soon as the Pimlico
meeting closes more bookmakers will be on.

Wm. Frazier, of Portland, Ore., who has been in Eastern
Oregon, where he has been buying saddle horses for the cav-
alry, reports that there are plenty of the lower grades of
horses to be had, but those that are suitable for the army are
scarce. Heretofore enough of this kind could be had in
that pirt of Oregon, but of late years the farmers have been
led io believe that there would be no further use for their
horses, and have quit breeding. Where horses are to be had
in the future is a question that no one seems able to answer.

L\wson N. Fuller made a new record with his Bix-in-
band team at Fleetwood Driving Park, Nov. 9. The time
for the mile was 2:56i, which was one and a half seconds
less than the previous record held by the team. The team
was attached to a light two-wheeled wagon. With the ex-
ception of Fleetwing's slight break at the start, the team
trotted evenlv. The leaders were Dexter and Cricket, with
Florae and Higney in the center and Lamar and Fleetwing
as the wheel-horses. The first eighth was made in 22f , the
quarter in 43}, the half in 1:27b the three-quarters in 2:13,
and the mile in 2:56£.

M. F. Dwyer doesn't seem to have had enough of West-
ern horses. Ben Brush, Ben Eder and Lady Inez must have
suited the New York plunger pretty well after all. Anyhow
Mr. Dwyer is after Turney Bros.' good colt Dr. Catlett, by
imp. Candlemas— Allerna. He sent a commissioner to Ed
Tiffin, tbe clever trainer for Turney Bros., asking him to
put a price on the colt. Lou Elmore, when he was here,
also tried to get an option on the colt for W. J. Arkell,
owner of The Judge, who is going to have a big stable next
season. "We would not entertain any price on Dr. Catlett,"
said Trainer Tiffin. "He is a good colt, and he is worth just
as much to us as he is to anybody else."—Cincinnati I
quirer.
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The reported price of Baron Rogers, 2:10}, is $5,000.

We understand entries for tbe Horse Show filled well.

There is a steady demand for good road horses, and prices

are improving.

Frank Enos has been engaged to drivt, for Dr. Powell
Reeves another year.

Huon Jr., 2:24j, tQat W0D a good race in Australia, Sep-
tember 21st, is out of a mare by Nephew.

The mild form of influenza which attacked so many horses

in San Francisco seems to have disappeared.

Five two year-olds have entered the 2:20 list this season.

Two of these are trotters and three are pacers.

If you have been notified that your subscription to tbe

Breeder and Sportsman is due, pay it at once.

Planet paced twenty-one heals between 2:09A and 2:201

the past season and woo $8,150 in stakes snd purses.

Pomona, 2:281, by Electioneer, has been shipped to

Europe last weeK. Quartermarch, 2:1 If, was on the same
vessel.

Every stable in tbe land should have Absorbine among
its most valuable medicines. h is useful at any and all

limes.

Wis would be under obligations to all our readers who will

send us any items regarding the horseB and stock farms in

their vicinity.

The former owner of Robert J. insists that he never saw
another horse that would go so many hard miles without be-

coming stubborn.

The price of the famous Pleasanton Stock Farm and ranch
has been placed at $22,500. It is tbe cheapest place of its

eize in California.

Jab. Sutherland is handling a very handsome filly by
Bernal, 2:17, at his place near Pleasanton. This youngster
is called Bernanila.

Try Had send in the names of some of your friends who
might like to read the Breeder and Sportsman. We send
sample copies free.

Albino Camiseo, by Guy Wilkes, out of Rosalind, by Del
Sur, look a record of 2:27 £ at Anamosa, la., August 21 last,

previously unreported.

The track at Pleasanton under Joe Neal's supervision is

in splendid shape. A number of horsemen are making ar-

rangements lo winter there.

If Sidney were returned to California he would do well.

His stock make the nicest roadsters and nearly all of them
are fast and easy lo balance.

The three-year-oldB which have taken records below 2:20

this year number fifiy-three. Of these twenty-two are trot-

ters and thirty-one are pacers.

The feeling existing among senators and assemblymen
who are elected to office this year is strongly in favor of giving
appropriations for district fairs.

The Board of K?view of tbe National Trotting Associa-

tion which commences at New York,December 1st, will have
an immense amount of work to do.

There i6 Borne doubt as to whether Directum, 2:05}, will

return to California until next fall. He has had a most suc-

cessful season in the East this year.

Jok Patchen's heat in 2:11 at Combination Park, Boston,
last week, reduced the pacing race record lo wagon from
2:14}, where Johnston put it in 1889,

Actonward, the three-ye»r-old brother of Belle Acton
(1) 2:203, the champion yearling pacer, took a record of

2:12$ at Dallas, Tex., a few daye ago.

Rdtger Wilk Ed, by Sable Wilkes, out of Lindale, by
Sultan Jr , one of the I8an Mateo bred trotters got a record
of 2:274 ai Russell, Kansas, October 16th.

F. W. Lokber, of Vineland, Napa county, is handling a

number of colts and tillies by Grandissimo, 2:23, and the
well bred Dezler Prince stallion, Pilot Prince.

The young trotters and pacers on the Green Meadow
Stock Farm where Uambletouian Wilkes is domiciled are at-

tracting much attention from visiting horsemen.

It is the opinion of track experts that the new trottiog

track at Alemeda if raised three feet would prove one of the
best winter as well as summer tracks in California.

PACING horses are never used in the Melds or in rounding
up cattle in Australia or New Zealand, the riders claiming
they are unsafe, especially where the land is uneven.

The inquiry for mar^s and geldings with fast records is

getting stronger every day. There seems to be a revival in

the interest of road riding since MeKiuley'a election.

John A. McKekkon, the famous harness maker, is filling

•everal large orders for the coming Horse Show. His work
ia the best made in IhiB city and is strictly up to date.

The attention of our readers is called to the advertisement
of fine trolling stock in our columns thai are advertised for

bale by Peter J. Williams. They will be sold at a sacrifice.

An English writer pronounces the standard bred trolling

'ion*e of America without exception ihe kindest, gentlest,

most sensible and best mannered animal of tbe equine race.

S. C. Trton of Sacramento, has a young pacer by Knight

2:22A, which was bred at Rancfao del Paso that paces at

the "rate of 2:06. It is only a three-year-old, but its "a

hummer."

Five ounce bar shoes in front and three-and a-balf ounce

cross-fire shoes was the way in which John R. Gentry was

shod when he went his last public mile for the year at

Belmont Park.

The agitation about killirg "cayuses" or "renegade

ponies" in the wilds of eaBtern Oregon and Washington is

again apparent, and many expeditions have been formed to

slay these pests.

The 2:30 list which appears in our issue thisweek is

larger than any that has heretofore appeared iu this journal,

and is the best poseible proof that the California-bred horses

are in the lead of all others.

James Sullivan is back at Willows handling quite a

string of good ones. Jimmey had a most successful season

with his little band of trotters and pacers and fcext year he

says he hopes to have a better lot.

Of the new standard performers of the year one hundred

and sixty are three year-olds and under. And yet there are

those who continue to frequently remark that colt training

and racing has practically come to ab end.

The Sherman Bros., who own Briaihill, 2:18J, hav e

taken him to the farm at Petaluma. He never looked better.

Briarhill is one of the greatest trotters we have seen, and

will have several of his progeny in the list.

The attention of oar readers is called to the 2:30 list

which appears on anothtr page of this issue. There may be

a few errors found, and we would feel grateful if any of our

observant subscribers would inform us of the fact.

There is some talk of electing Gov. Budd to tbe position

of United States Senator. His veto of the appropriation bill

made so many enemies to his candidacy that it is a fore-

gone conclusion he would he defeated should he allow his

name to be used.

If possible Jno. Mackey, Superintendent of Rancho del

Paso, will try and secure the Mechanic's Pavilion at the close

of the horse show and hold a three daya' sale of thorough-

breds, light and heavy harness horses. If well advertised it

would pay him well.

L. A. McIntosh of Chico haa a brother and sister to Wel-

come, 2:10i, andjWayland W., 2:12, at his farm near Chico

and they are very promising. A. Connick of Eureka, Hum-
boldt County, haa another brother, and in 1897 he will be

prepared for the races.

Sonolo Bov, 2:29^, who has been a considerable winner

through the central New York circuits this season, was

purchased for $65 by his present owner last year. His sire

Sunolo, full brother to Sunol, 2:08|, has not met the success

in the stud that was expected.

Dan McCartv, he of the '"immaculate chapeau," was.

being consoled about the loss of some of his stock that were

sold for debt. He felt and looked miserable, but after a long

pause replied: "Yes, if these horses haven't got me broke

I'm badly bent, that's all I have to say.''

Chas, F, Welby of Grayson, Stanislaus county, has a

grand-looking young stallion which he calls Tennysonian.

He was sired by Eleetricity, out of a mare by Sidney, and

has as fine a looking progeny as was ever led into a field.

At least four will be seen on the race track next season.

Sphinexetta goes into winter quarters with a record of

2:08£. In view of the fact that she was the one to force

Bumps out in 2:08}, the world's race record over half mile

tracks, it is evident that the racy little daughter of Sphinx

will be able to show her heels to many of her class next year.

When a turf paper mentions the good performance of a

horse, that is news and free advertising which, no one will

deny, cannot fail to be of benefit to the owner. It therefore

follows that advertising which is paid for is fully as bene-

ficial. In short, advertising pays whether you get it for no-

thing or at card rates.

Geobge Starr, John and Tom Dickerson, Young, Vro-

man and others of the well known drivers, will winter at the

Terre Haute track. Young is busying himself tbe6e days

with the young Axtells, while George Starr is getting in his

hay. Planet made it possible for the latter to buy a good

quantity of hay this fall.

Messrs. Nelson & Bowers (Joe Bowers of Golden Eagle
Sacramento fame) have met with more encouragement from

horsemen than they expected when they opened their place

at the Alamedn track. They deserve to be well patronized,

for they are honorable in all their dealings and are trying to

build up a good business.

Gilbert Tompkins, the well known horseman who had
the Souther Farm, San Leandro, is achieving great Ruccess in

the Eist as a Bong writer. He was always identified with tbe

leading musical and literary circles of Oakland, " the Athens
of the Pacific," and everyone is glad to hear he is winning
laurels in his adopted field.

MtHRH. Killip & Co., tbe well known auctioneers, will

lii a nale of trolling atcck after the Horse Show. There
re rumors abroad that they may bold a sale previous to that

time.

There was only one motorcycle brought to San Francisco

and its one week's devotion to climbing the steep hills here

caused it to find a resting place in a machine Bhop, where it

will remain for many months. These machines may fill

every requirement for which tbey were intended in other

cities but they will never do here.

The loss of 10,000 tons of hay in that conflagration at

Livermore will have a tendency to stiffen prices in the hay
market, Since the price of wheat and barley has advanced
many farmers throughout California who have been cutting

their wheat and barley crops for hay will this coming season

harvest their grain crops anJ "hav will be ha>" in Novem-
ber 1897. '_

AMONG the horses already picked out bv E. F. (Jeers to

take to Helena, Alahama, for the winter, are Fantasy, 2:06;

Bright Regent, 2:06ft; Heir at-Low, 2:07 ; Athaino^ 2:11|,

and Valence, 2:16$. The youngsters will be decided upon
later. Athaino will be out for the trotting stallion record

next seaBon, Br'ght Regent will be after the free-for-all

pacers, Fantasy will try to duplicate her victories of '96, and
Valence, she's expected to be a second Nightingale, 2:03.

There ought to be a law passed imposing a heavy fine on
anyone entering a horse or mare in a race that is named after

some other horse or mare which has earned either a record
on the race track or a reputation in the stud. Many re-

forms are instituted at every session of the American and
National Trotting Associations, but this is one that has been
overlooked.

Jenny Mc (3) 2:12, by McKinney.and Miss Jessie (4) 2:14,

by Gossiper, two of the beat performers on our tracks this

season, are both out of Leonor, 2:24, bv Dashwood. Leonor
is a half sister to the Maplehurst Farm brood mare Aimee,
2:24|, by Del Sur, their dam being Duferine, by Echo.
Aimee is one of the most valued mares at Maplehurst. Her
firet three foals are all in the list.

"Th*.y may talk about the slump in the prices of trotters

but what will become of us if the thoroughbreds get such a

smash in the ribs at every Bale." This was a remark made
at the sale of tbe thoroughbred Palo Alto yearlings last

Thursday by a well-known trainer. He forgets that thor-

oughbreds are not found on every stock farm and in every
private stable in America. The supply is limited but the

demand is light.

It is wonderful how many horses were being prepared to

make a killing at the fall meeting of the P. C. T. H. B.
Association that is to hear the owners and trainers talk at

the present time, but if we look over the list of entries the
names of these wonders do not appear. It's easy for some
people to talk of what they were going to do but hard for

them to do anything when they ought to.

There is a Waldstein celt at Pleasanton that will be
adding laurals to his sires fame next season. Andy McDowell
is handling him and is delighted with the way tbe youngster
goes. When we consider Waldstein's chances as a sire ve
must net overlook the fact that he will through his progency
from these non-standard mares prove to be one of the best

sires in thiB State. Everyone who owub a Waldstein is proud
to acknowledge it.

Geo. H. Fox, of the Mokelumne Stock Farm, has a colt

by his stallion Silver Bow, 2:16, out of a mare by Greenwich,
that is attracting considerable attention among the horsemen
who have been at this well-appointed farm. The universal

opinion is: " It ie as near a perfect model of a horse as one
could wish to see." Sam Caato is handling all the youngsters
on this farm, and is enthusiastic over the speed shown by
every Silver Bow he has handled.

Early impressions are lasting, and this applies to horses

as well as men. For this reason the first lessons given a colt

are the most important. See to it that the habit of fast walk-
ing is established, for a fast walker is always a free roadster.

Take time to fix this habit securely, so that it will never be
forgotten. The fast walking horse will always sell at an ad-
vanced price. Hitch the colts by the Bide of a safe, well-
broken rapid walker, and bring out this so much neglected
portion ol the horse's education.

Si-rfCE John Green of Dublin,the man who bred and owned
Directum 2:05} died, the attention of the horse loving public
haa been called to the excellent horses he purchased and
bred on his splended stock farm. We understand the execu-
tors of hia vaat eatate contemplate holding an auction sale of

all these horses at an early date. He had a colt by Richards
Elector out of Stemwinder, the dam of Directum 2:05^, that

would prove a treasure to any Btock breeder. He is a brother

to Electrina 2:20 and is juat as fast as she was.

Secretary Ed Tipton aays he will be able to offer the

light harneas horse fraternity of California a splendid pro-

gramme of races for 1897 and as the prospects are that the
California Circuit will not commence until the 25th of July.
Racine will begin in Montana the early part of June, so that

horsemen can count on opportunities to make considerable
money there and return to complete the year's work here.

There is one great drawback to the Montana trip and that is

the cost of transportation of men and horses, but it is be-
lieved that with the right kind of influence the rates will be
materially re'ueed.

Willard H. Stimson, of Los Angeles, who manages a
stable of horses every year, writes ua as follows : "I am
working a stable of ten head mostly youngsters. Challenger
Chief, 2:15, Sacramento, 2:20}, are very much improved and
are jogging very nicely. I have two good prospects by
McKinney, a trotter and a pacer. Mr. Jeft'eries is very
busy with Mr. Winship's string, all are looking fine. Aster
jogs sound and is taking form fast. Chas. Durfee is getting

several McKinneys ready. Geo. Beckers has Zombro. 2:13,

and a three-year-old by AUo Rex, 2:21, out of tbe dam of

Zombro, both are looking like first money.

\t A matinee at Red Oak, Iowa, October 14, Ella T. was
driven a second heat in 2:08}. She paced both heats in this

race without hopples and as a result reduced her former re-

cord. Ella T. has been campaigned for five years although
now not six years old. As a yearling she trotted in 2:34.

The following year she was also raced at the diagonal gait

but was not as successful as had been expected. Then she
was shifted to the pace and in her three-year-old form went
in 2:12, which was but two seconds behiud tbe world's record
for her age and sex. Last year aB a four-year-old she paced
in 2:09, and now has cut her record down lo 2:08J. The
aire oi Ella T. is the blind and unfortunate Altamont, who
has six 2:10 performers—a greater number than any other

sire.

The Palo AUo horses never looked better at this time of

the year, and rumor kv it that tbe youngsters in the kinder-

garten have never been excelled for their marvelous exhibi-

tion of intelligence and speed and most of them are by
Dexter Prince. During Speaker Thos. Reed's recent visit to

this place be was delighted wtih the way the little ones
trotted. While Mr. Gallagher, the young man who has
charge ol this department, was receiving the congratulations

of this diatinguished guest, he remarked: ''Mr. Reed, I

don't think you remember me." The statesman looked at

him sharply and replied :
" No ! I cannot say that I do."

" Well," said Mr. Gallagher, "I was one of your scholars
when you taught over at Alviso and you gave me a good
whipping one day and I never forgot it." In the langh which
followed Mr. Reed said: " Well, 1 think it must have done
you good. I think you are a credit to anyone's class and I

am proud to meet you, even if vou have turned teacher and
understand so thoroughly that kindness haa taken the place

of the rod in educating the young."
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Trainer Jimmy McCormick is reported better,

now sit up in bed.

He can

Lovdal is moving along slowly at San Jose,
mons hopes to race him again.

Ben Tim-

Basso, out here last season in the McNanghton & Muir
stable, won a mile race at Latonia Tuesday in 1:42.

Andy Devlin has given up steeplechase ridiDg and, be-
lieving that there is money in platiDg racers, will learn that
trade.

Dolore, the half-sister to Acclaim and Royal Flush
plainly needs a let-up. She is as thin as a rait and has
neither stamina nor speed,.

Rancho del Paso will have a yearling sale a few days
before Christmas. Not one of tbe youngsters are tried, and
th^y will be sold for what they will bring.

Plunger Grannan, Fred Cowan and Henry Harris will
be here Saturday morning, if nothing happens, they having
left Baltimore last Sunday bound for San Francisco.

Naughty Girl, a two-year-old brown sister to St. Lee be-

longing to F. O. JBurridge, won easily over Pimlico tracK
November 9th from a held of seven,carrying 105 lbs.,distance

four furlongs.

It appears that Enoch Wishard has repurchased Hugh
Penny, sold for $6,000, and George H. Ketcham, which went
under the hammer at $2,100. Wishard left for New York
November 9th.

February, the chestnut filly that ran second to Roselle in
the second race yesterday, is a naif-sister to Quarlersiafl,

Border, Suwanee and Ruthledge, all winners, being by fet.

Carlo, from Sister to Ruth Ryan, by Lodi.

There were two great rides yesterday—the ones on
George Palmer and Harry O.—by Bib Isom and "Skeatb"
Martin respectively. It was dogged determination and do
little skill that landed these horses winners.

W. ("Bdtch"j Fisher bought a full sister to Ravelston at

the receut Palo Alto sale. She is by .flambeau, out ol

Shannon Rose, and he calls her Raveleta. By the way, Mr.
Spreckels has had Ravelston blistered again.

Mike Kelly scored his first win for Johnny Humphrey
with Little Cripple Tuesday. The little brown gelding
looked to be beaten at the head of the stretch, but he came
on gamely and won, by a face, in a hard drive from Coda.

"Rataplan Leaflets" will make its initial bow to the
public on Friday evening next. Edited by "Medicus," and
with several experienced turf writers on its stall, it should
"go" pretty well. "Rataplan" assures us its tole motive ib

to purify the turf.

Charley Boots has secured first call on Johnny Woods
to do his featherweight riding. *' Dugan " Woods has im-
proved wonderfully since last season, and to-day he is perhaps
the peer of any lightweight boy who can do his weight (75
pounds) on the Coast.

M. J. Kelly, who trains Peril and formerly handled the

string of Tom Williams and Johnny Humphreys, again takes

charge of the horses of the last-named. Kelly is a capable
young trainer, attentive to business, and will in all liseli-

hood do well with the bookmaker's horses.

Two Cheers is a wonderfully improved horse in Nick
Hall's hands, and was close up to Kamsin and Salisbury in

the mile race yesterday. And speaking of improved animals,

where will be found one that has made more rapid strides

than this same Salisbury? Wonder if he's still for sale at

$800 ?

Will Wallace will ship his horses to California nexe
Sunday, Herman, the steeplechaser, and Higgios, tht

steeplechase rider, will go with the Wallace horses. Riley
Grannan, the plunger, is expected here in a day or two. He
will go with Mr. Wallace. It costs $700 a car to ship from
Latonia to San Francisco.—Cincinnati Eoquirer.

The veteran horseman, Cy. Alulkey, was at Ingleside

track yesterday afternoon looking very well. It was tha

third time he had visited the new course. Mr. Mulkey has

devoted more time to mining in the pist eighteen months
than to race horses, and probably realizes that unless one has

a Sinfax, a Tim lurpby or a Premium there is more money
in mining than in racirjg

The yearling brother to Aquinas in the Charter Oak
stable is a grand-lookidg individual, Abe Cahn, his owner,

thinks he will make a great colt Dext season. J. D. Patton,

ihe veteran St. Louis turfman, has finally decided to retire

Ethel Gray for good. She has been a great bread-winner

for Mr. Patton and hereafter will be a favored pensioner at

the Patton farm, near Sturgeon, Mo.

It seems that the story was set afloat that August Belmont
would not engage a jockey, when the fact is that Harry
Griffin was engaged last summer, the contract being signed

at Sheepshead Bay. At that time Johony Hyland was signed

as trainer at $20,000 per year. A well-known newspaper

man was a witness to the contract, if Griffin sees fit he can

certainly hold Mr. Belmont to the contract.

A. Thompson, the featherweight that came out here with

Eugene Leigh's horses, is a rattling good boy on a race horse.

He is cool-beaded, a good judge of pace and finishes like an

old hand at the business. Saturday this boy, who C8D ride

at eighty four pounds, put all his mounts first over the plate,

and they were three in number. That ha will be in demand
in future at the local track goes without saying.

Trappean is entered in the Burns Handicap, one and a

quarter miles, and his owners are anxious to Bee how he will

perform over a distance of ground. He ought, on his breed-

ing to go pretty well, being bv imp. Inverness (son of a Cym-
bal, he by Kettledrum, winner of the Derby), first dam La
Trappe, by Hermit, winner of the Derby; second dam by

Camerino (son of Stockwell, winner of the St. Leger); third

dam Crossfire, by Vedette (winner of 2,000 Guineas, and sire

of Galopin, winner of ihe Derby, Galopin, in turn, being the

sire of the great Si. Sjfljon, leading sire of the world).

J. A. Grey, who macle an excellent reputation for himself i
Imp. "Goldfinch, by Ormonde, which cost J. B. Haggin

in England as a cross-country rider and eentleman jockey, ! something like $19,000, is one of the best purchases ever
made in England. Two two-year-olds by him have won
over $50,000 thiB year in England, and with no other assist-

ance have placed him fifth in the list of winning Bires.

John Mackay purchased the horse for Rancho del Paso.

is a constant atteudaat at the Oakland track. Mr. Grey is

not only a first-class rider, but is also a good handicapper
and has greatly increased his bank account since the fall

meeting began.

Trainer John Fields has iust arrived from Fresno with
Defender, blk c, 2, by Capt. Al—Lady Overton ; Relampago,
b g, 5, by Three Cheers—Narcola ; Equity, br m, 5, by St.

Saviour—by Shannon, and The Gosling, b g, a, bv Leonatus
—The Teal. Luke Flowers, the well known steeplechase
jockey, is with the stable and will ride Relampago and The
Gosling over the sticks. Luke can do 135 nicely.

James Hawkins, who had charge of John Farley's liquor
business at Bay District track for a couple of years, and who
was well and favorably known by race-goers generally and
San Franciscans in particular, died Monday night of con-
sumption at his sister's home in this city. So quiet was his

passing awav lhat he had been dead for about fifteen minutes
ere his sister noticed that be had ceased to breathe.

Byron McClelland has brought his string into winter
quarters at the Lexington track. In the string is the crack
Prince Lief, Maceo, Ben Holladay, Adowa, etc. Prince
Lief seems to be all right again and his owner is confident he
will make a great handicap horse next season. First Mate,
who with Ben Holliday belong to Mr. Gus Eastin, but were
in charge of Mr. McClelland, has been taken to the farm to

be turned out awhile.

An ex-conductor named McManus is one of the heaviest
players around the local tracks at present. Among other
things, he lost $1000 yesterday on Red Glenn. McManus
is a tall, good-looking, pleasant-mannered blonde, and as a

dresser rivals Charlie Quinn. He is an easy loser, doe3 not
display his winnings, is liberpl to "the bovs," and altogether

is one of those fellows that everyone would like to see win a

million or two dollars.

Alf Stanfobd was much pleased with the showing his

old horse Hay market made in the hurdle race Saturday, and
is hopeful that he will soon win a doggy sort of jumping race.

By the wav, Sta ford put up a good ride on the old fellow.

Six months ago the Australian rider had about given up all

hope of ever having any use of his injured arm, and it is to

the wonderful skill of Dr. George Shiels that he attributes its

present condition. Several doctors had given up the young
man's case as hopeless.

Henry (Moose) Taylor has announced that he intends

to try to get down to weight in order to ride again. Taylor
was a good boy a year or more ago and will, no doubt, da
well. He thinks be can ride at 110 pounds and expects to

assist Jimmy McLaughlin, who is coming to train some
Rancho-del-Paso-bred youngsters for tbe spring races. Mc-
Laughlin like d Taylor's riding in 1893 and afterwards en-

gaged him. While in his employ Taylor met with an acci-

dent which resulted in a broken leg, from which he has never
really recovered.

A Paris dispatch of November 12th was as follows:

Baron Corvaille Blanc has sold thirteen yearlings to W. K.
Vanderbilt, who expects to commence lacing operations in

a short time in France. A correspondent called on Baron
Blanc for information on the subject, who said : "Not only

have Isold these yearlings to Mr. Vanderbilt, but my train-

ing course at Saint Louis de Poissy as well." Mr. Vander-
bilt expects to come to France next year when he will look

after his new charges himself. TheBe vearlings are mostly
the offspring of Stuart, Escogrifle and Le Hardy.

Jimmy Coffey feels very badly over having the Humph-
rey horses taken out of his hand*, and declares that a great

injustice has been done him. It will be remembered that

Coffev worked wonders with Heartsease, Zobair, Chartreuse

and others, the animalsshowing immediate improvement and
most of the papers commenting favorably upon that fact.

Very few times have the Humphrey flyers been "out of the

money" since Coffey took charge of them, but the cry was
started tha*. something was wrong, and it has been foolishly

taken up, resulting in the undoing of a painstaking and de-

serving young trainer.

Tropical, the bay colt that started in "Daggie" Smith's
colors for the first time on Saturday, is by imp. Maxim from
the excellent race mare Nodaway (by Harry O'Fallon), who
is a sister to the grand old John Davis, winner of the Brew-
ers' Cup.Turf Stakes and uiany other big stake events and on

the turf at seventeen years of age. John Davis was sup-

posed to be broken down when about four ye*rs of age, and
was used in a St. Louis riding school for several seasons.

When seven or eight years of age Col. Charles Hunt bad
him trained again, and old John proved to be one of the

best race horses in the WeBt.

Atkin & Lottridge, the popular young owners, met with

a severe loss yesterday when it was found necessary to destroy

their good filly, Belle Boyd, who broke her leg at the head

of the stretch in the last race. Belle Boyd was a chestnut

fillv by El Rio Rey—Sylvia, by Joe Hooker, and she was a

good mare in her class. Last season, as a two-year-nld,

though not started until after the first of June, she won
ten races. This year she was raced in tbe East the

greater part of the time and scored six winning brackets, put-

ting it over the plate at Detroit and Milwaukee. She was a

good, game filly, and we regret her loss.

The well-known turfman, Lew Elmore, who has charge of

the racing Btable of Judge J. W. Arkell, of New York,
owner of the famous illustrated paper, "Judge," has been

here for a week loosing over material for next year's

campaign. He bought from Oots & McChesney the Strath-

more— Annette colt, who has shown such high-class in his

work this fall. Oots & McChesney recently bought him
from Col. Young for $2,500, and they let Mr. Elmor have
him for $3,000. Mr. Elmor also bought from Col. Young
of McGrathiana, tbe Getaway— Blue Maid colt who
recently worked so fast at Lexington track. This colt has

wonderful speed but is rather small. Col. Young sold bim
for Dr. Adkin's his owner. The price is understood to have

been $1,500 Col. Young also sold to Mr. Elmore a year-

ling colt by Favor, out of Ella T., and a yearling colt, by
Strathmore, out of Florence M. (dam of Goose Liver.) It

is understood that Mr. Elmore offered Turney BroB , of

Paris, owners of Dr. Catlett, $15,000 for that great colt but

the offer was declined.

I. E. Linnell, the Oakland restaurant man, has sold to a
Mr. Bowen of Contra Costa County, the dark bay Btallion

Quarterstaff, six years old, by imp. Friar Tuck, dam SiBter to

Ruth Ryan (dam of Border, Rutledge and Suwanee), by Lo-
di. The terms are private. Quarterstaff has been an excel-

lent race horse, winner of about twenty races during his turf
career, and is, besidea, bred in tbe purple. Therefore, we
shall expect to see him get some good winners, if mated with
mares of excellent breeding.

"CoRRiGAN certainly knows a race horse when he Bees

one," said a well-known trainer last Saturday. "I consider he
made two of the cleverest purchases this week that have
been made anywhere in many months when be got Redding-
ton for $1,200 and Geyser for $1,500. I believe Reddiogton
is the best three-year-old in training in California to-day
up to seven furlongs, and it is no cinch that he will not go
on either. Geyser is perhaps as good a two-year-old over a
distance of ground as can be found in this part of the world,
and 1 like his chances in the three-year-old stakes to be run
here the early part of next year as well as those of any colt or
filly I can think of."

It is said that every time "Bill" Mnrry of Cambridge
stable fame has a horse entered that is strung up to concert
pitch the animal is muzzled, the muzzle is locked with a
patent kev and the key goes in William's right boot Yes-
terday Murry had occasion to pet a troublesome bunion and
removed his boots. In pulling them on again he got the
right one on the left foot and vice versa. Time came to get

Perseus ready, and "Bill," feeling in the right boot,could not
find the key. There was great consternation in Cambridge
Btable neighborhood until a stable-boy aBked the portly train-

er how his feet became twisted, and then the key was found.
The secret is now out, and hereafter the touts will inhabit
the region of the stable to discover whether or not lhat

patent muzzle fits on the horse's face.—Call.

The Ingleside stewards have reported on the ca^es of

Jockeys E. Cochran and Duffy and Trainer James Coffey at

great leogth, and the whole thing in a nutshell is that they
consider Little Cripple's running very inconsistent, that

Cochran rode listlessly around tbe turn and gradually
dropped back until he was last, then the boy "took the over-

land route," making no effort whatever and comiDg wide in-

to the stretch. Owner John Humphrey, who gave evidence
of backing Cripple and came up immediately to say he did
not like the ride, was exonerated. Duffy stands indefinitely

suspended for his ride on Arno November 12th, and the

stewards state that they also thought his work on imp. Friar,

Peril, Bueno and imp. Santa Bella open to suspicion. The
chances, therefore, are good for Duffy not riding any more at

Ingleside. As to Trainer Coffey, the stewards say he favored
Cochran's story, and that his explanation of Little Cripple'B

running was not satisfactory.

Angelique, dam of the three-year old Reddingtonj (now
filling the public eye), was handled when a two-year-old by
Billy Appleby, at that time (1891) training L. J. Rose's

horses at Los Angeles. Billy says Angelique was at once the

craziest and fastest filly he ever put eyes upon She was
forever trying to jump over tne moon, and if a weak rider

was on her back was pretty certain to leap over into the

enclosure with him. As she got track work she grew
tninnerand thinner, until Appleby got alarmed and advised

that she be sent back to Rincho del Paso, which was done.

To show how fast Angelique was, it is only necessary to state

that when she had only been off the ranch a few days, a

perfectly ereen filly.she worked a quarter with her weight
up in 0:23 flit. She was never called anything but a|Darebin,

Billy says, and he was surprised to learn that there was a

doubt as to whether she was by imp. Darebin or Warwick.
Reddington comes by his speed honestly, therefore, it will be

seen.

A gross injustice was done the Applebys by some writer

in a local contemporary that evideLtly is soliloquizing

through his sombrero and just writes because he loves to see

his opinions in print, not because he knows what be is writ-

ing about. It sounds from his article, as if tbe Applebys
trained all tbe Duke of Norfolks in the country, when the
fact is that Willie Spence and Frank Taylor had charge of
Carmel for over a year, Jim Garland trains Nelson and Duke
Steveos a«:ted better in Orville Appleby's hands than in any-
one else's If there is a better young trainer on the coast

than the last-named we don't know where he is, and Billy

Applebv years ago showed well as a trainer, when he condi-
tioned the L. J. Rose string and won many good races at the
far East against the pick of the land. It is really two bad
that men like these should be attacked by those setting

themselves up as turf critics, but who in reality have learned

what little thev know of the racing game in a very few
years. It is a complex matter, this training of race horses,

and it would look better for people who do not koow any-
thing of conditioning racers to keep their ideas in the
background. Certainly good men should not be abused any-
how.

It is well known that sportsmen very frequently put their

winnings in anv great event into the form of a piece of plate

or article of jewelry in order to have a lasting memorial of

the event. It is in this way that Sir Robert Jardine's win-

ning of the Manchester Cup by Riversdale is beingcommem-
orated, and it is interes'ing to know that the form this has

taken has been by the p'oductionof the most expensive Eng-
lisb watch ever made, the cost being no less than £2,200.
The watch itself is on exhibition in the shop window of

Messrs. S. Smith & Son, in the Strand, to whom the order for

its construction was entrusted. It is a minute repeater, per-

petual calendar, minute chronograph, with phases of the

moon, and has 26 carats of the finest blue white diamonds on
each side of the case, and surroundiog tbe crest and mono-
gram of the owner. Oi the dome is a very beautiful enamel
painting of the horse and jockey. The fob chain is entirely

made up of curbs, horseshoes, whip, straps, bit, saddle aod
bar of the horse's harness, etc.. and weighs seven ounces.

The walch itself has a "Class A" certificate from Kew Oo-
servatory for accuracy of time keeping It mav be inrerest

ing to note that in the race for the Manchester Cup Rivers-

dale beat The Bard, the distance being one mile aod three-

quarters and the time 3:19i.
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The Signs of the Times.

There are many unmistakable signs that the light-

harnesa horse industry is reviving. The result of the

election may have something to do with it,or it may not,

hut it is a well-known fact among horse breeders that

the demand for good horses is increasing. The forma-

tion of new driving clubs, the building of new and bet-

ter roads, the restoration of confidence among that class

of people which in days gone by patronized the salesring

and secured horses they believed would afford them

pleasure, has had much to do with this change for the

better. When business improves and money becomes

plentiful, these people think of pleasure and it is only

natural they should turn their attention to the healthy

and delightful means of enjoying life to its fullest ex-

tent behind a fast and handsome road horse. These

road horses must not be of the old raw-boned, bob-tailed

description that used to delight the road drivers of thirty

years ago, and they must not be noted for pulling the arms

almost out of the driver and make as much fuss hitch-

ing and hobling going a 2:40 gait as if they were falling

to pieces. This kind of horseflesh, poorly trained, has

disappeared, and the search for roadsters to-day takes

the buyer to our race tracks, our speed drives and our

stock farms. The "butcher boys" do not control the fast

horse market any longer. We have progressed consider-

ably, and we shall continue on this course, for all the

nations of the earth will soon be demanding the very

bea* horses for road and track purposes ne can produce

on our farms, or train on our race tracks.

The advancement made by our intelligent breeders

and the public generally in the study of "What Consti

tutes a Perfect Road Horse," approaches the marvelous.

Kvery newspaper is filled with accounts of the great

horwe* tint have appeared on our track*. Th« leading

periodical*, which have heretofore been lev.-.r- 1 mmoa.
exclusively to articles on literature, science and travels,

have found the subject of such moment that chapters

have been devoted to the evolution of that equine

beamy, the peer of any in the world: "The American

Trotter." Horne shows have been given under the auspices

of the wealthiest and most influential men of the nation.

and the value and beauties of our (rotting horse have

been extolled by all.

Breeders who became frightened out of the business

during the past three your* are quietly purchasing hordes

again and will noon be ready to have horses fit for

race meetings or the salesring. There is an infatuation

k'i-.ui the lni^inc'tH that is almost indescribable. " Once
a horseman, always a horseman," and this spirit is never

entirely quenched. The first glimpses of a return to

rity fan* it into n flame. These inquiries for

horses are the first indications which we like to see, for

they indicate a revival that must be productive of good'

The Auction Sales.

The difference in prices realized for the yearling

thoroughbreds at the auction sales this year when com-

pared with those of November and December of 1895, is

easily accounted for. At that time, everyone was rush

ing into the business, the large strings of Eastern horses

had not arrived and the series of successes attained by our

California-bred youngsters attracted buyers who were

willing and anxious to pay good prices for them. The

stock farms and trainers quarters became overstocked

with royally bred youngsters and until the end of the

meeting last June the youngsters received more than

their share of racing. Many of our largest stock farm

owners purchased colts and fillies for outrageously high

prices, had them trained and found them wanting, then

again, the small buyers who purchased likely youngsters

"for a song" devoted all their attention to them and not

only won races from the high-priced ones, but disposed

of their purchasers at a big advance to the rich horse

fanciers. This experience has taught the heaviest buy-

ery to bid lightly foi those that are offered and let the

small trainers have them at low figures hoping that after

they develop into race horses they can secure them at

fair prices. There is another reason why prices are low*

there are so many horses in training at both tracks that

their owners have not been able to win money with that

they have been iorced to limit their purchases. The

vast number of Eastern horses at the tracks that are in

fine condition lor racing, has kept our California-bred

ones in the shade and buyers are a little afraid to pur-

chase on this account. Where the remedy lies for all

this, is beyond the knowledge of the painstaking auc-

tioneers and their patrons. That this will regulate itself

in time is admitted by all, and that there never will be

such opportunites offered for securing first-class horses

at very low prices is a certainty. Hence, large and small

breeders who are waiting and watching each other's

movements will regret their lack of backbone in not

securing \he magnificently-bred colts and fiPies that are

now offered, and which, without any doubt, will prove

race winners, for they are the "creme de la creme" of the

thoroughbred industry of California.

The Appropriation Question.

The concensus of opinion among all the Senators and

Assemblymen who are to go to Sacramento January 1st,

is, that appropriations for the district fairs in California

will be given, that is, they, the legislators, will vote in

favor of such a measure.

While the number of districts seeking these appropria-

tions will be at least fifty per cent less than those that

have heretofore received an annual appropriation, there

does not seem to be any idle boasts of the large amounts

needed. The farmers and stockbreeders, farmers' wives

and families, dairymen, agricultural machinery and

wagon manufacturers are all anxious to see the county

fairs placed where they always have been. Many dis-

tricts received appropriations that never had a race

track or a pavilion but held fairs in order to drain the

State Treasury. This was wrong, and we believe these

associations will not seek to enforce their claims should

other more worthy and self-sacrificing associations eD-

deavor to solicit aid for their fairs hereafter.

The newspapers in the interior are all desirous of see-

ing fairs held wherever tracks are built and improve-

ments made. They know it stimulates the trade, en-

courages the breeding of better live stock, brings visitors

to the cities, circulates money, and affords the people an

annual holiday where th*>y can meet and enjoy each

other's company. It places them where they can ex-

hibit the choicest flowers, fruits, fancy needlework and

the products of their little homelike gardens in friendly

competition. It aids the blacksmith aud the manufac-

turer to present their best work side by side. It helps

everyone ami no money expended by the State does

more good for it goes right back to the people and helps

them to do better.

The Easton Sale.

While there are many thoroughbred broodmares in

California, outside of Rancho del Paso there are few very

great sires, th« attention of all other stock farm owners

is called to the great combination sale of thoroughbreds

which is to take place in Kentucky, Thursday, Decem-

ber 3, under the management of the Easton Company.

The great winning race horse aud sire Imported Candle-

mas who has sired eight two-year-old winners in 1806

out of eleven Htarters, including the great Iwo-year-old

colt Dr. Catlett (I mile with US lbs. up in 1:41}), Lady

Mitchell (1 mile in 1:42}), Candlemas is only thirteen

years old and was bred by Lord Alington. He is by

Hermit out of Fusee (dam of Go Bang, Friar Rush, St.

Blaise, Match Girl, Candlemas, Fuse and Hallowmas).

Then with him are to be sold all the broodmares belong-

ing to C. J. Earight of Lexington.

After this sale the entire Beaumont stud, comprising

the imported stallions Order and Cavalier. Victorine

daoi of the great Ornament) and fifty other great

broodmares, will be sold.

Such opportunities to get the best thoroughbreds e^er

imported should not be neglected. We want to see

these stallions here and hope they will be purchased by

some one of our leading stock farm owners.

There are so many good things in the following arti-

cle which we clip from the Western Horseman that we
believe it will bear repeating: "A potent factor in

bringing financial loss to many who breed and raise

horses is their failure to gauge correctly or approxi-

mately the likes and dislikes of those who buy horses.

Too many consider only what they themselves fancy

and never so much as consider in their own minds the

likes and dislikes of those to whom they will want to

sell, or to the probable requirements of the general

market. That which any producer produces for sale to

others should always conform to the real or fanciful

requirements regardless of his own personal fancies

thereabout. One of the shoals that the bark of many
small breeders and farmers stick on is the so-called

all-purpose horse, and the best way to breed him.

To place the "all purpose" horse is a delusion, and the

proposition to produce him by the big and little horse

cross is a fraud. The product oi little mares and big sires

or the reverse, big mares and little sires, is simply a

"plug," or "chunk," nineteen times out of twenty, and

just such horses as are now going through our public

auction mirtsat prices ranging from $20 to $50. There

is practically no demand for this class of horses now,

and there is nothing to indicate that there ever will be. It

is plain, therefors, that those who breed this class of

horses are producing something that the market does

not and will not demand, and hence produced at a loss.

Every breeder breedes to sell, and that he may sell to

advantage he should not only keep himself informed as

to market requirements, but use every means in his

power to produce that which is in most demand,"

If you have been notified that you owe for subscrip-

tion, it is most earnestly hoped you will forward the

amount at once. Surely the Breeder and Sportsman
is worth the low subscription price, and all who are

interested in the various pursuits it represents should

try and support it. It is not pleasant for us to be always

reminding delinquents of this fact.

The recent sales in the East demonstrate the fact that

the value of horses is increasing; greater interest is being

taken in them, and the presence of shrewd buyers from

Europe have awakened our horsemen to the fact that

the bottom has not dropped out of the "trotting horse

business," and money can be made as easily in it as in

any other American industry.

Th e attendance at the race track at Oakland is in-

creasing every day and the bookmakers claim the bet-

ting is heavier than ever.

Several articles discriptive of stock farms in Califor-

nia have been crowded out of this issue.

Silence Took the Throne.

A party of well dreasdd men met at a leading hotel last

night. A game of poker was proposed, when one of them

said:

"I never play, so you will have to excuse me, gentlemen."

"Why, I played with you several years ago," said one.

"Yes, but since that time my mother died. For years

before her death I was a professional gambler and it nearly

broke her heart, for ehe had always hoped that I would make
my mark in some honorable profession. At her deathbed,

three years ago, I promised her that I would never touch

another card, and I have kept my word. I never will."

His companions were visibly affected by thit candid recital,

and one of th em said :

"I honor you for your course, and we will not play poker
to-night. I suppose you went into a profession when yon
ceased your carper as a gambler, and 1 hope you have been
successful."

"Very," replied the reformed card player. "In the three
yeara 1 am about $50,000 ahead, and I would not have been
worth a dollar if I bad continued in my former courte."
"May I ask what profession you now follow?"

"Certainly, I am a bookmaker. Bet on horee reces ex-
clusively."

Then silence reigned.—Boston Pest,
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Pacific Coast List for 1896.

Following iB a list of all 2:30 trotters that have made
records on the Pacific Coast during 1896, or trace to sires

that were bred here. If any of our readers notice any error 8

or omissions they will confer a favor by forwarding the cor-

rections at once

:

FallU. 2:23, by Electioneer
—8, 1.

Fannie C 2;2H$
John K. Baldwin. .. 2:23)4 to 2:1714

(iaviota, "y Electioneer 125.
Billy G. (p) 2:15

Good Gift, by Electioneer

—

1.

Prince Gift f3)- 2.27^ to 2:20)4

Golden Slope 12,437, by Elec-
ti meer 1Z5.

ilary Beaufort (2) 2:23

Gov. Stanford, by Election-
eer.

Clito - 2:20^ to2:19,S

Grover Clay, 2:23% by Elec-
tioneer 126

ClayS 2:19Ji

Hugo, 2:24, by Electioneer

ELECTIONEER.

Electioneer 125, by Hamble-
tonian 10—162,1 p.

Attractive 2:27

Dan 2:26J<£ to 2:25

Hu?o 2:27% to 2:24

Helens 2:21 io2:12)£
Atbena... 2:25 l

-4 to2:15*
Quallty 2:21 to 2:13M

Advertiser, 2:15J4. by Elec-
tioneer.

Mitbra (p) 2:21Jtf

Albert \V.,2:2o,^
p
by Elec-

tioneer lio—10, 4 p.
Wyreka 2:27

Brown Albert (p; 2:24*>4

Neernut 2:21 to 2:20

Albert Dodge, 2:20&, by Al-

MIss Dodge (p) 2:20

Anteeo, 2:16^, by Election-
eer 12-5-28.

Anie^o Belle 2:27^
Etbel Mack _ 2:25 to 2:22

Anteeovne 2:23 to 2:17a(

Alfred G., fcUX, by An-
teeo.

Timberlake 2:29!4

Antevolo, 2:195^, by Elec-
tioneer, 125—6, 3 p.

Clltus (p) 2:16^
Orlfton (Pi 2:20

Ellavolo, b m - 2:26M

Anteroi 6220, by Electioneer
125-10, 6 p.

Wilkeros.— -2:28

Anteorian, b g 2:22|s to 2:21J4

A z,moor, 2:20^, oy Election-
eer 125—5.

Azmon 2:17^ to 2:13^
Azmont (P) 2;25«to2:22^

AlntV Chimes, by Cblmes
—0-1.

Silver Chimes, b g..

2:26J£ to 2:19)4

Bow Bells, by Electioneer
125.

Bella Bells 2:25Jg
Bellwood 2:23^
Ringing Bells, b h-2:20^ to 2:13.'

Bell Boy, 2:19!4. by Elec-
tioneer—9 I.

Dainty Bell, b m 2:2*]

Chime**, by Electioneer 125.

Marcella (p) 2:29^
Blue Bells 2:22^ to 2:17%

King Chimes 2:29J£ to2:18K
Chimes Boy Cp> 2:231^ to 2: 18 '4

Castletcn 2:17>6 to 2:16^

Carillon 2:18j* to 2:16M

Chime Bell, - by Election-

eer—0-1.
Van Zandt 2:12

Choralist, by Chimes.
Cnoragusbg (.4) 2:29M
Hallie Rollins, b m 2:27V4

Vera Chimes (2:1930, by
Chimes-

Charles Sumner, b g 2:26^

Chlmesbritio, by Chimes.
Florida Chimes 2:23^

Confusion 6508. by Election-
eer 125—1.

Miss Gail (p) 2:25k
Amazon - 2:233$

Ulonaslee 2:26* to 2:15

Conductor, 2:14^, by Elec-
tioneer 125—1.

La Gloria 2:24£

Clav,2:25, by Electioneer—
7-4

Col. 3., b g 2 :28

Olaycei'S 2:26

Exploit 2:19*
Florence 2:29)4

Isaac, hik h (p) 2:23

AlbertC 2:27 to2:20£i
bundland Clay 2:15^ to 2:15

M

RossieClay (p) 2:22^ to2:12^
Clayone 2:22}* to 2:12^

Connoisseur,, by Election-
eer.

Billy 2:273**

Delmar, 2:163*, by Election-
eer 12">—2.

Master Delmar (3) 2:20^
Sir Delmar 2:28

Copeland 2:20'4 to 2:11}£

Doa Kelix, 2:27& by .Elec-
tioneer 125—1.

Gipsy Felix 2:25^
VIda Felix 2;29*i

Don Marvin, 2-.22S6, by Fal-
lis, 223—2.

FaroBank.bg- 2:21

Egotist, 2:22^, by Election-
eer 12i—13, 2 p.

Aleppo 2:291^

Miss inne 2:19?^

Maud Brown 2:29';i

Emerln (p) 2:27

Stonewall 2:273a to234M
Electro, 2:29, by Electioneer

125—1.
::17MMay Boy -

Electrotype, by Electioneer.
Election Time 2:30 to 2:1734

Electrlte 10,878, by Election-
eer 125-1.

AdolfO 2:26

Royal Light (p> 2:30

Electric Jib (p) 2:2934

Elec.rovna (3) 2:27

Electric King, by Elector.
Major Centiievre.. .2:1634 to 2:103.f

Elecwood, by Mortimer,
2:27.

EltaC. (3) 2:283*

Electrician, 2:24'4. by Elec-
tioneer— —1.

Midi, om (3) 2:19 to 2:14-%

Electricity, by Electioneer
125.

Serpal '.

Loster
Uhlan, br h .

Welbeck

..2:16'j

. 2:29J4

":21>5 to 2:22J4

Electioneer (Campbell's),by
Electioneer— —

L

Dependence, b h 2:1934

Electmont, 2:2234,by Chimes
El ctrine 2:2SJ£

Eroa, by Electioneer.
Dione 2:183^

Ward B., by Eros.
Letter B 2:21 to 2:17J4

Electroid, 2:28J4, by Eros.
Glitter E 2:2934

Eugeneer. by Electioneer.
Monteer, ch g , 2:30

SULTAN.
Sultan, 2:24.

Kahnie 2:28
Rhodi (p) 2:283*

Alcazar, 2:20>£, by Sultan—
10.

Zulu 2:25*(
Allencourt 2:29 l4
Clotilda 2:24 to 2:22?^
Brlca-Brac 2:19^ to 2:.18>(

California, by Sultan.
Sailie Waters 2:29^
Sunlight 2:26

Clovls, Dy Sultan.
Athovis, bg 2:18'4

Del Win, by Del Sur.
Wow, b m 2:213*

(fin Gabriel, by Sultan.
Viola tpi 2:24>£

125.

Hunyadi (3).. ..2:2634

James Madison, 2:173j, by
Anteeo, 2:1634— 1, lp.

Addison _ 2:18)4

Junto, 2:22, by Electioneer
125-5.

Gilpatrlck, b h ....2:21 to 2:19*4
Anita 2:21 to2:16 l

i

Mav Kins, 2:20, by Election-
eer.

Chestout King, cb g '..2:22>4

Pie Leffro 2:2-555

Biugen 2:19?4 to 2:12>£

Merry Chimes. 2:08,^, by
Chimes.

Merry B Us. b m...2:21!4 to 2:20'-*

\orrls, 2:2234, by Ansel.
Donna D. (p) 2:293*
Ked Uhute 2:27 jj

\orval, 2:I4?4, by Election-
eer 125—12, 2 p.

Kodras, b s 2:1534
Drollery (p) 2:273*
Norvaline 2:2234
CouDtess Eve 2:>$%
Critic, b m ...". 2:2334
Norwich 2:273*
Tyrolese 2:23K
Judge Norval (p) _2:30
W. J. Johns 2:29)4
Nordica (i») 2:19,4 to 2:i6M
Norvard (p) ..... ...2:19)4 tu 2:12!$

Palo Alto, 2:C8&by Election-
eer 125 8.

Palo Belle 2:24!4
Allah 2:21)*

Parkside. 2:225*, by Clay.
Parkland 2:28!* to 2:26*f

Pedlar, 2:183*. by Election-
eer.

Chas. Mack 2:28 34

Prussianeer, by Election-
eer.

Miss Mullen 2:28>*

Re-Klectio , 2:27)4,by Elec-
tioneer 125—2.

Retina (p) 2:1034
Neliia Clark 2:2134

Rocxefeller, 2:29)*, by Elec-
tioneer.

Nana 2:29)* to 2:27)4

Richards' Elector 2170, by
Electioneer 125—14, 2 p.

J. K 2:20 to 2:17)4

St. Bel, 2:24"*, by Election-
eer—38-8.

Nellie Bell 2:2s 1*
Claire Bel, blk n (p) 2:2734
Tempter, br h 2;2tJ-i to 2: 1754
EIRey (p) 2:28)4 to 2:24)4

Sunolo, dv Electioneer—2, 0.
Sunolo Boy 2:25%
Sunalto 2:2634 to 2:2534

Sphinx. 2:20!*, by Election-
eer 125—22, 8 p.

Abscota, b b 2:30
Camea, b m 2:2934
Dot B-, b m 2:294(
Eoka, br m 2:28
Ester D 2:29^4
Miss Sphinx, b m _2:25
G msanlus, b h,3 2:21)*
Jennie Potter, b m 2:2934
Hazel Ridge, cb b _ 2:24^
Huntley, & g, 4 2:2734
Copella, b g 2:24^4
F. B. Tilden, b h 2:24)4
Economy, b m (3) 2:25
Baker, b g 2:15!4 to 2:143*
Dlxoneer, bh 2:28)* 10 2:24*4
Kerins bh 2:25 to 2:21)*
Peru, gr h 2:29)4 to 2:22 54
oandy Boy , ch h (p

)

2:16^ to 2:12
Sphinxetla, b m (p)

2:11)* to 2:08)2

Whips. 2:27)*, bv Election-
eer 125 -6.

Governor 2:253*
Wbippelle _ 2:221*
Cobwebs 2:16^ to 2:143*

Woolsey. by Electioneer.
Alias, b m 2:19W
Whebrina 2:2534 to 2:21)4

DIRECTOR.
Director, 2:17, by Dictator 113

—46, 6 p.

Eola(p) 2:24)4
Black Wonder (pu 2:2834
Delphi (p) 2:16
Annie Marie, b m 2:28)4
Koyana 2:19)*
Jack Dawson 2:17)*
Lady Director 2:25 to 2: 1 83*
Direction (p) 2:08?* to 2:083*

Direct (p), 2:053*. by Director
2:17 -2. 2 p.

Directum Ke'ly, 2 2:23Sf
Ed B. Young, 2 tp) 2:22

Delancy 9979. by Director,
2:17—1.

Satin Slippers 2:191* to 2:13

Decorator, by Director, 2:17

—0, 1.

Dorothy (pi 2:20)4

Guide, 2:16)*, by Director,
2:17—3.

Guard, br h 2:27 to 2:22)*

Hero, by Director, 2:17—
J. J. (3) 2:26

Mar Caspio, by Director,
2:17.

Marcastle (p) 2:20)*

Secretary, by Dlrctor, 2:17
—2, l).

Auditor, b h 2: 161*
Butcher Boy (p) 2:21

Waldsteio,2:22^,by Direc-
tor, 2:17—3.

Humboldt Maid 2:17

Lady Waldstcin 2:15

Senator Rose, 2:18, by Sul-
tan.

Viola, b m (2) 2:

Staniboul, 2:073*, by Sultan,
£24—26, 0.

Ellert 2;

Pera
Aeriton _

Kola 2:

Harry Wincuester...
Baron Kose 2:293* to 2
Belbel 2:30 to 2:

Hilda S 2:19)4 to 2;

Stam B -2:15)* to

233*
.29^

2:20

:20!4

:263*

15)*

Ma- «.l. 2:25?*, by Stamboul.
Douiitian, br h J 2:27)4

Stamboula, by Stamboul.
Venture 2:20)4

GUY WILKES.
Guy Wtlke>,2:ls>4>byGeo.

Wilkes.
Chanty 2:24

wuycesca „ 2:2 ')*

Albino Camioeo 2:27'*

Nutwood Wilkes... 2:19 to 2:16V*
Fre 1 Kohl 2:2

-a to 2:12*
Fred S. Moody- 2: 18 to 2:14

Arthur Wilkes, 2:28, by Guy
Wilkes, 2:15)4—3,1.

Welcome, brb ipj 2:10)*

Lady A Cp) 2:^6

feimn Bey, 2-^13*. by Guy
Wilkes.
Planxty 2:24)4

Guy K. . by Guy Wilkes.
Kate Whips 2:29)*

MUlbnrne, by Guv Wilkes.
Belle Scouller 2:283*

Nutwood Wilkes. 2:16J4, by
Guy Wilkes, 2: I5J4.

Claudius 13) 2:26

Irviugton Belle (p) 2:24)4

Sable Wilkes. 2:18, by Guy
Wilkes, 2; 15)4—21, 1.

Rutger Wilkes... 2:27>*

Ante Dawn 2:194
Chris. Lang, oii h_2:26>* .u 2:il)4

W1I direct, by Sable
Wilkes

Majella(p)- :...2:29)*

NUTWOOD.
Brown Jng 21,953, by Nut-

wood—5, 1.

Cul. Benion (p) 2:15

Frank Muruhy 2:293*
H»wlhorne,by Nutwood.
Frank L. (p) 2:14)£

Jim Mulvenna, 2-27J(. by
Nutwood -2, 1 p.

McGinty 2:14)*

Johu Snvenoaks, by Nut-
wood.

Loupe 2:1234 to 2:09)4

Menlo, by Nutwood.;
Meulo Belle 2:28)4

Wildnut 13,472, by Woodnut,
2:l6!4—4.

Local (.3) 2:19,6

Wooduat, 2:16)*, by Nut-
wood, 2:1834—3, lp.

Silk Woodnut (p), 4 2:15**

Sister Penn l.p) 2:19"

STEIN WAY.
Stelnway, 2:253*. by Strath-

more—10, 11 p.

Sable Steinway <p)...- 2:234
Promise Me, ch e (p) 2:16;

Algregor ^pj 2:11

Agitato - 2:18 to 2:09)*

Chas. DM-I>y,2:20, Dy Stein-

way, 2:25**—1, 2 p.
Ed Latterly (p) 2.16)*

PUreUp <1) 22'
Owyhee (2) 2:24

Ueruj Jfxiuoes. 2:19)* to 2:11>*

Oscar (iteinway, by Stein-

way.
Bill Nye 2:22

Strathway, 2:19, by Stein-

way, 2:2-5?*— 1, 2p.
Homeward 2:13J4

Strathmoni (p) _ 2:14

Tcggles 2:16 to 2:12)*

ALTAUONT.

AUamont. 2363*. by Almont
—2-', 9.

Multnomah, b b 2:263*

Deceiver (p), b g 2-.i0)*

Leora Faunce. o m 2:29)4

Bessie Rankin tp), bm 2:21)*

Atlas ip>, b h 2:25

Island Moid (w. b m 2:25

Naylox bb - 2:30

Elia T. (pj gr m 2:09 10 2:08)*

Del Norte, blk h...2:14)4 to 2:05

Al awood, tp) blk m
2:21 to 2:20

Altaeo, 2:42, by Altamont,
2:26 J*-3.

Hugo.brg 2:24'* to 2:22)*

Multoom«h, 2:261*. by Alta
mout, 2:263*—0.

De Lin.b g 2:23

Priceuiout, 2:26. by Alta-
mont. 2:269*—"

Bill Krazier [p), br g 2:14

Maplemont tp 1, b g~ 2:21)*

Malhenr, 2:27)*, by Alta-
mont, 2:26?*—0.

Moxie (pj, br m 2:25

Morookus, by Altamont,
2:265*—0.

Klamath, b g 2:0S>* to 2:073*

ECHO.
Echo, by Hambletonian 10.

Boh Masoo, by Echo.
Waldo C».(p) 2:2814

Deputy, by Echo.
Coris Peterso 1- 2:25 to 2:17)*

MISCELLANEOUS.

Athadon, 2:27, by Matadou.
DoDaline, b m 2.26)4

Albion, son of Algona.
Kate H , b m (p) 2:25

Albau.byGen Benton.
Almone 2:n6J4 to 2:24s

Alonzo Hay ward.
Anheuser 2;21V

.Mm out Patchen, 2:15, by
Juanita—2 p

Princ Bismarck ...2:26 to 2:19*4
Cinnabar (p) 2:23)4

Abbot'sIord,2:19)*,by Wood-
ford Mambrino.

Durham 2:241*

Arlinmon, by Abbottsford,
2:19)4.

Jfcffe, br g 2:18

Alexander Button, 2:263*,

by Alexander.
Cora S-, b m 2:20
J. D 2:26)*

A Itoooa , by Almont, 2:22?4.

Altoonila 2:193*
Lara D 2:28 to 2:23ft

Bay Bird, by Jay Bird.
Felltare tp) 2:10ft

Benelit, by Gen. BentO".
Palochiei 2:30 to2:21)$

Boodle, 2:12, by Stranger.
Me.le M. (PJ 2:25

Blackbird
ilamie uriffin 2:20?* to 2:14

Challenger, by Almont.
Challenger Chief.... 2:16 to 2:15

Christmas, by Stratbmore.
Nellie B. (p) 2:15

CreBCo 491)8, by strathmore,
2:253*— I. 2 p.

Allie uresco (p) 2:19 to 2:133*

Conifer
Johonl- Trouble 2:22)*

Daly, 2: 15, by Gen . Beaton.
Digitalis, b h _ 2:2-5?*

Clatawa 2:27)* to 2:22}*

Dennis Uv,ui, by Berlin.
Dennis 2:2654 to 2:23

Oexter Prince 11,363, by
Kentucky Frinca. 26—9.

Madera, b m 2:18ft
Adele, b m (p) 2rfl))4

Florence H 2:26)*
James L 2:113* to 2:u9>j.

Prince Nutwood (p) .

2:213* to 2:123*

Daylight, by Gen. Bentoa,
dam by Electioneer.

H.. U.ii.bg (p) 2:20)*

tieorge Washington, 2:1634-

Steila 2:2lft to 2:15)*

(aostiper. 2:14ft, by Slm-
m.ins, 2:28 2,1.

Miss Jessie 2:19?* to 2:14

Gazelle, blk m ....2:163s 10 2:11)4

Urandissimo, 2:23^*, by Le
Grande- 3, U.

Myrtle Thorne 2:18)* to 2:18)4

HamMetoiii.tu Wilkes 1679.

by Gen Wilkes, 2:22. 9-6 p.
JEroplane (p) 2:30
Sleepy Wilkes (p) 2:2634

a k Spratt 2:^3t to 2:2334

Tommy Mac tpj ...2:22;^ to 2:11)*
j.rlene Wilkes 2:20)*

Hambletonian Mambrino,
by Menelau&—9-2.

Caryie Carne.gr g, 2:22 to 2: 26%
Stanwix. b g ...2:29 to 2:22)*
Beauty (p) 2:22^

Inca
Conn 2:25'* to 2:15V*

Jud Wilkes, by Ira Wilkes.
ualette. blk m 2:16

Kentucky,by Hambleiouiau
725—1.

Jumbo - 2:23)*

Liberty Sontag, by Fied-
mont.

Roy 2:2f'4 to 2:24^

McHinney, 2:11)4, by Alcy-
one, 2:27—4. 2p.

Sola(3) 2:25ft
Jennie Mc tp) •• 2:20 to 2:12
Juliet D\ 2:16)*

Mambrino \\ ilkes, by Geo.
Wilkes.

Estelle « ilkes (p) 2:17)4
Gotha 2:_73* to 2:22

M mbrln» 1 hiel Jr. 11,622,

Dy McDonald Chief.—1—

i

Dollicau, b m 2:24)4
SweeiRoSie 13) 2:285*

Monroe Chief, 2:18)4
San Luisito 2:14?*

Milton K.,by Milton Me-
dium.

Banfo.d Medium. ..2:13)^ to 2:11)4

Xulford.by Abbottsford.
Dauford 2:2t>*

Bastina 2:18?*

Nephew
Laurel 2:13}*

\nond»y,2:30.
Twilight 2:19
Baliouu Jib - 2:19,-^

Piedmont, by Almont.

Tudor 2:7534
Esparto Bex „ 2:29)* to 2:23)$

Pang 1.-- by Paucoast.
Niece, b m 2:22

Raymond, by Simmons.
Lady Alice 2:221*

Betty uentry 2:24)4 to 2:16)*

Sidney, 2: 19?*, by Santa
Claus, 2:171—37, 25 p.

Don Koberto, br b (3) 2:25)*

Salty 2:iSn
Monterey, ch h (4) 2:133*
Ethel C, D m (p) 2:20
Lena IN., b m 2:13

Mazie kidney, b m (3) 2:19)4
Sidworth.. b g - 2:22)4
Sidweua, b m 2:15)*
Lillian S , cb m 2:2434 to 2:14)*
Moutana, b h 2:19 to 2:16)4
Muorzouk.bg 2:26 to 2:20)*
Sidney Smith. bh..J:24)* to2:2i>4
Thelma, blk m 2:24)4 to 2:20ft
Oddity, ch h 2:13.'S u>2:iui*
Kosedale, bh 2:22 to 2:19)4

Thistle, 2:18)4, by Sidney.
This lebud ip) 2:22}*

Stanford, 2:26, by Pied-
mont

Belle Stantord 2:29)4
Verdi Stanford (p) 2:233*

Steve Whipple, 2: 12, by
Hambletonian Chrlsman
—2, 0.

Steve, blk g 2:1914 to 2:18)4

Silver How, 2:'6, by Bobert
McGregor. 2,

Desdemona, b m.... 2:25
Topsy U., b m 2:25
Silver Note 2:20)*

Silver King, by Whipple's
Hamblfto Ian

Kmgoftha Rlng...2£3)* to 2:21

Slmmocolon, 2:13ft, bySim-
in-ius,2:28.— 1, 2 p.

Dan Q. ; p (») 2:llft
Meridian, p 2:163*
Simeia 2:17)4

Sir Hawthorne, by Haw-
thorne

Jennie Hawthorne 2:273*

Son of Echo 462.

Medico.bg 2:17)4

Silkwood, 2:07,

Slndwood, blk h (p) 2:18
Beechwood,bm(p) 2:20)4
Billy Baker tp) 2:29

Snliabary.
Tono 2:29

I'uckahoe, by R ,berL Bon-
ner Jr.

Sam H tp) 2:18
Bernard (p) 2:18)4

Tom Benion,"by Gen. Ben-
ton.

Palati ua, b m f p)_ 2:22

Vernon Boy, by Tom Ver-
non.

Our Boy., 2:17)* to

Westmont, by Almont.
(.Gladys W. (p)..^

Whalebone, son of Echo.
Bonnie Bell, b m (p)

2:15

.2:21)4

.2:19

Western 11,334, by Hamble-
tonian Jr. 1 p.

Marguerite, blk m 2:26ft

Whipple, by Whipple's
Hambletonian.

B.C. Jr. (p).... 2:19)*

Yosemlte, by Egbert.
Millie L 2:22

UNTRACED.
Crystal Belle (p) 2:22ft
Nick o' Time 2:27
Bolivar 2:30
Hazel B. (pi 2:29
Last Chance 2:3n
Nellie Kisbar 2:25
Rocket 2:24
Sunrise 2;25
Davis Boy 2:19)£
JessieS _ „ 2:29)*
Otto Zlegler 2:27

John R. Gentry Sold.

New York, Nove nber 19—John R. Gentry, the fastest

pacer in the world, sold for $19,900 at Madison Square Gar-
den to-night. His record is 2:00i, and hiB race time is the
same. He is 15.2 hands high, and was foaled in 1889. He
was bred by H. G. Toler at Wichita, Kas. His sire is Ash-
land Wilkes, dam Dame Wood, by Wedgewood.
When the great pacer was brought out the immense crowd

in the grand stand shouted. Some one said $4000. He was
Louis Wormser. Another bidder went $1000 better; that

was Lewis J. Tewksbury, and then they had it. Thousands
were nothing for a time. " Ten thousand !" yelled Worm-
ser.

"I go you $1,000 better," said Tewksbury.

Up it went to $19,000, and then the auctioneer heard
Wormser say $19,500
11 Well, I say $400 better," came from Tewksbury. That
meant $19,900.

11 He's yours," cried out Mr. Barnes, after he had said one,
two, three, aud the greatest pacer the world has ever pro-
duced, in the opinion of the sporting world, was in the
possession of Mr. Tewksbury. Mr. Tewksbury is a well-
known New York banker. He has long been a lover of tast
horses, and has several fine ones in his stable, among them
Robert J.

Among other notable sales of the day were the following :

Nutshell, b m, 1889, by Biyonne, dam Nutmeg, bv Ken-
tucky Prince, 2:15, Elward Decamea, New York, $1 150.

Dick, b e, 1889, by Elberton, dam Delilah, by Kentucky
Prince, record 2:12£, Colonel A. F. Snowdeu, Philadelphia,
$1025.

Peerless, b m, record 2:13£, 1891, by Equity, dam Lucy,
George Clausen, New York, $1000.
Jack Dawson, br f, record 2:17}, 18S4, by Director, dam

Favorite, J. H. Pratt, New York, $1500.
Jane, b m, record 2:13^, 1890. by Mikegah, dam Flight.

W. C. HarriDgton, Troy, N. Y., $1580.
When the consignment from the Kalamazoo farm was

reached the auctioneer put up Warlock, a horse which after
having been sent from this country to England wsb brought
back here again. Warlock is only 16 years old, has a great
pedigree and once sold for $10,000. At the sale to-day he
brought only $120.

The most exciting thing about the race track yesterday,

bar the finish in the handicap, was the running up of Mr.
Corrigan's Moylan by Tom Boyle. This high-class colt was

entered to be sold for $400, when it was pretty well agreed

that his owner wjuld not care to part with him for $2,000.

There was a gathering 'round from all sides, for somehow it

became noised about that Boyle was going to do some tall

"boosting '' He did not keep the audience in suspense very
long, but just said "$1,500." "$1,505," said Mr. C , and
that ended it,at least as far as anyone knows. Boyle declared
before the fall meetings besran that he would run up all the
horses entered in selling races to be sold at Bums he con-
sidered far below their real value, provided one of his

boeses finished second. He is certainly keeping his

word, and, strangely enough be has boosted two of Mr.
Corrigan's horses—one for $400 and another for $1,100.

It is ooiv this sort of thine, however, that will keep handi-
cap and stake horses out of selling races.

Horse Owners Should. XJse

GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. H.
Gombanlt
ex-Veteri-

nary Sur-

geon to

the Freocb

6o»eminent

Bind.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible toproduce any scar or blemish. TbeBafeat

beit BLISTER ever used. Tokos the placo of all lini-
ments lor mild or pevero action. Hemovci all B11 nchci
or Jilemlnhc* from llorees of Cattle.
Ab a HUMAN REMEDY for Rhonmatlem,

Spralnt, Sore Throat, Etc., it IB invaluable.

UfC PIIADAtlTCC tbat one tablespoon rut of
lit UUAIfANItC CAUSTIC BALSAM mil
produce more actual results than a wholo bottle of.

by Druggists, 01* flent by express, charges paid, with full
directions for m use. Send for descriptive circulars,
If timonlals. etc AddresB
r
l iB LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland. O.
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Appropriations for the Fairs.—Few will contradict

the statement that the lack of governmental aid to the dis-

trict fairs wrought serious injury to California. The interests,

large as the; are, connected with the breeding, rearing and

education of horses, are small in comparison with those

which also suffered from the refusal of the Governor to ap-

prove the appropriation granted by the Legislature, The

horae department of the fairs, especially that section which

comes under the caption of speed, is only affected by the in-

ability to hold fairs without State aid. That portion of the

lairs is a source of revenue, as entry fees and privileges con-

nected with racing more than cover the outlay.

When people are forced, however, to abandon the annual

exhibitions which have been such a prominent feature in

California rural life, all suffer, from the exhibitor ot a few

pigeons or chickens to the big stock breeder, the mammoth
fruit grower, the vineyardist, the grain king, manufacturers
of*all binds, in fact, such a large proportion of the inhabit-

ants of this State ate directly interested in the success of the

the agricultural expositions as to be practically the whole of

the community.
When the attending benefits are massed against the tri-

fling addition to the tux list, it is somewhat surprising that

there should be any controversy over the apportionment.

Were farmers duly watchful over their interests and gave
some thoughts to the subject so strong a pressure would be

brought to bear on our legislators that the bill would be
passed fay such a majority that the "veto power" could not

obstruct its final passage.

The trouble is that the dollars appropriated stand out in

bold relief, the benefits, while equally as apparent to a care-

ful observer, escape the alien. ion and the light end of the

balance swings the heavier out of sight.

It may have been that there were too many district fairs

included in the bill and that a lessening of the number of

beneficiaries will add strength to the measure.

Belter "half a loaf than no bread," and while I would be
pleased to see all the fairs which were organized while the

appropriation was general, receive support, the list can be
reduced without serious detriment.

The one gran 1 redeeming feature of the veto was the non-
interference with the State Fair. Had that been denied ap-
propriation, disastrous the result.

If there is a single Californian who does not feel "pardon-
able pride" in our famous institutions, that person must have
an ultra billious constitution.

He (entirely appropriate to u^e the masculine pronoun in

this connection as the feminine portion of the people are
not in the class), would rail at anything that gives pleasure

to others. Sunshine baneful, in bis estimation, inasmuch as

it brings enjoyment to others and his heart too sodden to re-

spond to the warm'.b; a gloomy ascetic who would fain bring
others to his own low level.

Had the State institution shared the fate of the district

societies, and there had been a lapse oftwe years, or a lessen-

ing o* the scale which has been observed for so many years,

it might have brought it to an end, or, on the other side,

raised Buch a storm of indignation as to insure agains'. a like

blunder tn the future.

Strong hopes that the coming legislature will pass a just

measure, and not without faith that our Governor will recti-

fy the wrong, and surelv there is no surrender of principles
when be'ter knowledge leads to a change of belief.

*
* *

The Horse Show.—Because I have seen fit to critize

6ome of what may be called the excresences on a modern
horse show it may be thought that I am opposed to them.

In place of that I am greatly pleased to see Bach exhibitions

as those presented in San Francisco, an honor to the city and

reflecting great credit on those who conceived the plans and
labored with untiring assiduity to make them successful.

Well projected and admirably conducted, especially when the

venture was bo novel os it was when the first show here was

undertaken. Quite true that there was New York for a pattern

but that big metropolis had advantages which were not

shared by others of American cities, and the attempts to fol-

low by the next largest towns of our country were compara-

tively failures. A distinguished honor then for the promo-

ters that success followed their effortB, when victory was
gained at such a distance from the main sources of supply

that the home material was all that cou|d be brought into

the competition New York, with millions of people with-

in a radius of a few milea, the centralization rf wes^'h, 'he

center of fashion, a kingdom within itself, nuu »»an iribu-

lariea ard auxiliaries to be depended upon of still largei

proportions, had everything that could be desired to make a
Kiicct^ful exhibition San Francisco, on the extreme west-
ern verge of thec.untrv, the comparatively small population,
scattered over a territory nearly one thousawd milea long,
ard with scarcely any hope of attracting attendance from
other than contiguous places, the only hope was in the su-
perior spirit of the people and the determination to succeed
not withstanding obst cles.

The second show was manifestly superior to its predecessor
and from present indicstious that of 1>*96 will be still better.

The breeders of horse* on this coast are greatly interested in
the success of the exhibition, and those having animals which
will come under the clarification Bhould participate and
make every effort to aid the mnnsgers in their eood work.
The antagonism elicited by the disparagement of the "truly

American horse" by a majority of the writerB who espoused
the caute of the hackneys, has in a great mensiire, subsided.
Tho*e who were the most active partisans of the htick and
the most violent in their denunciations of trot ting-bred
harness horses had verv little knowledge of the subject thev,
amumed to teach. Well fitted, perhaps, to discourse on the
nape of terret or buckle, and with a copious vocabulary of
foreign elang pertaining to the equipment of vehicles more

generally in use in other countries than in America, their

knowledge of form was limited indeed. But the horse shows
have proved that for harness purposes trotting-bred horses

are the superior of all others, that is horses which have been

bred to trot fast, and even in the field which was held to be

the. indisputable possession of the hackney have secured the

foremost place. Therefore the raving6 of those who have

belittled he breed of horses which holds the first place in the

aflvclions of American people have resulted advantageously

to the American trotter, and this has been brought about by

the horse shows. Without this practical test tbe question

wculd never have been settled. Chapters and volumes of

printed arguments valueless in comparison with bringing the

rival candidates into juxtaposition and all the " points
"

carefully considered.

While there is no hazard in claiming that in every depart-

ment of light harness work, and even in the heavier grades,

"coachers," trotting-bred horses can be found which will fill

the situation admirably, it is also evident that there is a

chance for improvement in coach and carriage horses. Better

to state that by giving more attention to the production of

this class there will be greater uniformity in the product.

In tbe anxiety to breed the fastest size has not been kept

in view, as it should have been. "Quality " is an important
qualification and plenty of that is found in animals with

little else to commend. When size, form, muscular powe-
and quality are combined there is an aggregation of market-
able characteristics which will always command attention

"Manners," too, are in a measure due to breeding for the

temperament which will render education easily acquired

depends greatly on inheritance.

The breeder who excels in producing a high type of horses

must have a model to pattern after, arid like the artist who
makes diligent search for^the proper natural representation

to facilitate his fanciful portraiture, be guided by the best

specimens obtainable.

The Horse Show is of immence benefit in furnishing

models.

The breeder competes with an animal which he considers

well worthy of a premium. He is beaten, it may be, too, that

there are so many considered his superior that he goes from

the ring unadorned without any ribbon In placp of carping

over tbe veidict let it be accepted as a just award and then

strive to master the question himself.

Very difficult, it is true, to overcome favoritism, especially

for horses, bred and reared for several generations, perhaps,

by the exhibitor, but if an effort is made to overcome feel-

ing, and with a stern resolution to profit by the "object

lesson," a better knowledge will be gained.

There are numbers of blanks to one good prize winner in

the lottery of breeding for ppeed at tbe trot. There should

be many more chaocps in favor of producing carriage horses

which would be really good, and yet, to mv personal know
ledge there has not been a time in the past forty years when
all the orders could be filled for that class of horses.

Apart from thoroughbred, and trotting and pacing claeseB

at the omiog Horse Show there are a great many very

liberal premiums for horses which are suitable for all kinds

of road and carriage uses. These are tbe kind which breeders

can studv with great advantage. Though not an exhibitor, a

breeder will be well repaid for the time spent by the "school-

ing" at the Horse Show.
The prize list in itself is a Btudy. So voluminous that the

wonder will be that contestants can be assembled though

the visit will dispel that idea, and then an opportunity for

observation beyond any others offered.

*
* *

Iconoclast on Laying up Heats.—My good friend

Judge Halsey (Iconoclast) has a very readable article in the

American Horse Breeder in relation to the above queetioo.

With po few exceptions, that one may say the subjects which

are treated by Iconoclast with uniform fairness, always with

ability, that it is a pleasure to read what he offers, though on

the opposite side of the question from the reader.

In regard to thi< important question we are in accord as to

the main issue at stake as he opens the article thus :
" While

I am in profound sympathy with Mr. Joseph Cairn Simpson

in his efforts to break up the pernicious practice of laying up

heats, 1 have little faith that this result will ever be reached

by direct legislation against it." Whether the rule can be

enforced or not is tbe point of divergence, the main difference

between Icoooclsst and myself, and I readily agree with him
that in a large majority of the harness racing meetings in

the East it has not been enforced. But in place of that being

the fault of the law it must be debited to the judges who pre-

side, as at tbe extended meetings in Montana when Ed A.

Tipton and Major P. P. Johnston were in charge the practice

of laying up heats was thoroughly Bquelcbed, and with so few

violations in California, when compared with former years,

that it can be placed very nearly in the same category.

Could Iconoclast hear the reports of those who attended

the Montano meetings, listen to tbe stories of tbose who were

punished for breaches of the rule, he vould change his

views on that point, anJ when the history is told in full

agreeably surprised that the effect had been so satisfactory.

Harness racing lifted from the slough of public condemoa-
in a position which assured increasing support as the

meetings progressed. A "beggarly array of empty boxes" on

the opening days when the pe pie had no faith in harness-

racing from their past experience, and just as soon as they

were convinced that every beat must be an honest struggle

for mastery, throngs of well pleased spectators were in

attendance.

This revolution of belief, the chaDgefrom former opinions,

when it was clearly proved that a new era had opened, there

were enthusiastic advocates. The person who had reluctantly

put in an appearance at first, who looked askance at drivers

and judges, who saw snares, to inveigle him, avoided tbe

pool-hoxes, or, hoping against hope, made light investments,

vexed at himselffor becoming the dupe of those whe had
swindled him at former meetings, could scarcely believe that

ears and ej es had not deceived him when punishment
followed transgression.

Place the men who managed anJ "judged" the Montana
meeting* in control cf the tracks where laying up heatB was
condoned, even applauded, and there would be no more
complainiB on that score.

Were a person to claim that laws punishing libel and
r:n.il

1
1 should be abrogated hecause some of the vilest de-

famers went free Judge H*lsey, if he deigned to "return an

answer, wouln use vigorous words to dr.ve that 'fool notion"

out of him.

Another objection to the rule which Iconoclast offers is the
difficulty of detection. I cheerfully grant, that oftentimes
theie is a puzzle presented when endeavoring to come to the
conclusion whether a driver threw a heat or tried to win it,

but when it comes to laying up a person who could not de-
termine in at least nine cases in ten is entirely unfitted for

the position of Judge of races. When we admit that tbe act

of having laid up a heat cannot be discovered then the more
difficult task of telling that a heat has been purposely lost is

so far beyond our ken that the driver is the only one cogni-
zant of the fact.

All of the proposed methods of forestalling the cute driver
have been weighed in tbe balance and found wauling.
When a horse is laid up in a dash race then the driver is

an unscrupulous raical. When two, three or more heats are
laid up then he is an astute operator, worthy of "immense
applause."
The " ethics" of the past are not the proper guide for the

present and though drivers of the " highest integrity " follow

tbe practice of laying up heats that does not make it good
morals or fair play.

The Spartan youth were taught to steal and when the theft

was carried through without detection they were duly hen-
ored. but if caught and convicted doomed to the lowest
depths of degradation. There are drivers who appear to

have had a Spartan teacher, though caring little if punish-
ment does not follow detection.

If "drivers laugh at the law that prohibits laying up of
heats," the cachinations are directed against those wno should
enforce it. They laughed on the other side of the mouth
when their contempt was answered at Anaconda by fines of
$100 each, and that which was considered a good joke, ac-
companied with a countenance like that of a clown grinning
through a horse collar, speedily changed, the corners of their

mouths dropped nearly to their chins and there was anything
but a glad sparkle of their eyes,when the j ike coBt one hun-
dred guod dollars, and the coin which was to give point to

their mirth did not materialize when bets on tbe beat were
declared off.

If IconoclaBt is correct in the assumption that any laws
prohibiting laying up h?ats are "dead letters," "as harmless
the Pope's bull against the comet," then let there be one
which will | lainly state that heats can be laid up. There
can be no objection on the part of those who take that

ground for if one is wrong the other is right, and then judges
will not stultify themselves by accepting a position which
implies compliance with the law and then become pals of
law breakers.

*
* *

Appleby Brotheks,— I understand that the brothers

Appleby have been attacked in an evening paper, the first

intimation to me being inquiries regarding their standing

and ability as trainers of racehorses.

My acquaintance with "Billy" dates from 1876, and in

that time have erjoyed the very best opportunities for an in-

timate knowledge- He has trained some of my horses, and
while bis own and others have been in his charge I have
been in a position to note whatever he did, and was much
pleased to learn that his ability in all pertaining to race-

horses waB of a high order. Affable and courteous, polite and
painstaking, it is a pleasure to me to present this unsolicited

testimonial.

While my acquaintance with his brothers has not been so

intimate, there has been tbe same favorable opinion, and the

reasons for adverse criticism are difficult to understand.
*

* *
Peralta Dkivinq Club.—Such is the title of the associ-

ation which is constructing the track for training harness

horses near Peralta street, Oakland. As stated before, the

ground has been filled in by pumping from the bay, and there

is not the least doubt that it will be an admirable place for

training in dry weather, and not a great outlay necessary to

make it good in all kinds of weather outside of pouring rain.

P E. Ballingall was elected President, J. Doran Vice-Pres-

ident and Treasurer, O Marehand Superintendent of Track,

and a good working board of trustees at the meeting a few

days ago. Until things get in working order I will take tbe

secretary's place.

Joseph Cairn Simpson.

Wilkes Colt $3500.

E. H. Barnom, of Maitland, Mo., writes under date of

October 25th as follows :
" I enclose you order for Quinn's

Ointment, the bottle I leceived from you some time since has

saved a fine Wilkes colt for me worth $3500. It is a grand
remedy." For curbs, splints, spavins, windpuffs and all

bunches Quinn's Ointment has no equal. For sale bv drug-

gists or sent by mail or express prepaid upon receipt of

price. Address W. B. Eddy, Whitehall, N. Y.

Fiftken years just past Mr. Chas. Kertrel introduced tbe

Manhattan Food (Red Ball Brand) on this coast. It waB the

pioneer of stock foods in California, and to judge by the

numerous testimonials and tbe great demand for the food by

the best horsemen in California and throughout the United
States, we are satisfied *bat the food accomplishes all which
the manufacturers claim for it. The manufacturers guaran-

tee it to cure colic, coughs, distemper, scouring, legswelling,

loosens tbe hide, fattens stock, destroys hots and worms, puri-

fies the blood, promotes the appetite and pro luces a hand-

some, glossy coat. In fact, it puts horses in the pink of

condition. Charles Marvin. Orrin Hickok anl John Keliy

are loud in its praise.

Tarentum, Pa., Feb. 11, 1S96.

H.S. BossartA Co., Latrobe, Pa. Gentlemen— I have
used your Curine and think it has no equal for all kiods of

bony enlargements, sprains and other ailments.

Very truly, H. A. Moorhead, owner and trainer.

St. Joe, Mo.
I had in my stable one of the worst cisfs of cracked and

bleeding heels I ever saw. After ppplyirg DeHuy's B&lm-
oline tor five davs my horse's heels were completely cured
and the skin was soft as velvet. K. V. M a con.

H. Eugene Leigh, of Rambler and Gambler fame,
reached the arena of lacing last night. He is registered at

the Baldwin, is ss fat and good natured, as sleek and charm-
ing as ever. He is willing to buy winners on the Pacific

Coasi and just as ready to sell them.
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THE KENNEL
Kennel Fixtures.

BENCH SHOWS.
Dec. 15-18—Central Michigan Poultry and Pet Stock Association'

dog show, Lansing. Mich.; C. H. Crane, secretary.
Jan. 8-12—California Sta-e Poultry Association and Kennel Club's

beach show, Sacramento, Cal.; W. E. Ladd, Secretary, Stockton, Cal

FIELD TRIALS.
Nov. 23—United States Field Trial Club's fall trials, Newton, N. C;

W. A. Stafford, secretary.
Jan. 18—United States Field Trial Club's winter trials, West Point,

Miss.; W. B. Stafford, secretary.
Jan. 18—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Bakersfield, Cal.; J. M. Kilgariff, secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

COURSING.
Nov. 22—Ingleside Coursing Part; Consolation Stake of the Inter-

state Coursing Club.

COTjaSING AT MERCED.

Numerous Exciting- Events in the Contest for

the Costly California Cup.

The annual meeting of the Interstate Coursing Club at

Merced this week was universally pronounced the most suc-

cessful meeting ever held on the world -known plains of Mer-

ced. The excursion on the San Joaquin Valley R. R. took

down 112 men from San Francisco, and about 30 went down

from Sacramento, San Jose and other places by other routes.

The meeting was held on the Mis and Broom ranch, one

mile from Atwater and eight miles west of Merced, and a

better ground was never selected. It is very level and just

sandy enough to mate the ruaning good, as was evidenced by

the fact that scarcely a toe nail was injured during the meet-

ing and hares were just plentiful enough, The weather was

pretty cloudy and quite cool all three days, and the attend-

ance very good—about 500 a day would be a fair average.

President Dominick Shannon opened the meeting with a

brief address, on Monday morning, and with very rare ex-

ceptions the crowd obeyed his request and kept in good line

throughout the meeting, J. R. Dickson, the slip-steward,

had his dogs in slips very promptly, and the quick working

ofl of the preliminaries was due to his promptness. The field

stewards, William Flynn, C. Chri6tman, T. M. McHugh and

H. H. Devine, kept the crowd in their proper places.

There was never a murmur at Judge Grace's decisions, and

Jas. P. Grace, handled the slips like a veteran.

In several ways the meeting was much improved over

former years. The grounds were better, the hares ran a

more even lot, the dogs were a faster and more even lot, and

the plan of running the stake off in three days in place of

two gives the best dog a much better chance of winning.

The winner proved to be Dominick Shannon's brindle

bitch Sinaloa, by Boomerang—Buenretiro, an exceedingly

fast, clever and game bitch, a reliable performer, and one

that will undoubtedly repeat her performances for years to

to come, barring accidentB. She is royally bred and comes

from a noted strain of winners. She won every course hon-

estly, and with a good margin in her favor, but while we

do not wish to detract anything from the honors due Sinaloa,

we think it only fair to the runner-up to state that a more

game and clever dog never lived than J. Lennon's brindle

dog St. Cloud, by Lord Clifton—Wattle Bloom. At less

than 17 monthe old he put up repeated races that aston-

ished the oldest coursing men on the field. On Tuesday night,

after a pumping course, he coursed three extra hares to a fin-

ish, and everyone thought him a ruined dog. On Wednes-

day morning he went to the slips as fresh as a lark and

dumped the talent to the tune of 4 to 1 when pitted against

the clever Right Bower, last year's winner, and after beating

that good bitch Carmen, pointless, in a four-mile course, he

gave such a clevor one as Sinaloa as good a final as was ever

run.

The coursing commenced on Monday at 10 A. M.

The fir3t dogs slipped were Thomas Hall's Old Glory and

D J" Healy's Moondyne II. The latter led to the hare and

kept possession for six points. Old Glor'y fell after the first

turn and did not catch up with his opponent for a good half

mile. Then it was give and take to the finish, Moondyne

winning a two-mile course with points to spare.

P C Curtis' Blackette and T J Mclneraey's |The Cripple
were the next pair in slips. The former won a one-sided
course with a score of 10 to 0.

W Healy's Stonewall Jackson and J H Rosseter's Venture
ran a three-mile course. Stonewall took first turn and served
himself for four more, when Venture established a go-by and
rolled up a score of 12, Stonewall only getting in for two
more, Venture winning with a score of 12 to 8 Venture
then got after a second hare and coursed it to a finish.

M J Donovan's Spinaway and T C Conroy's Hercules ran
a one-sided course, Hercules winning with a score of 8 to 0.

L Comin'B Red Iron and M Traynor's Whip Jr. ran another
one-sided course, Red Iron winning with a score of 12 to 0.

L Comin's Ray and T Hall's Grace Darling found a genuine
Merced hare. Grace did not let Ray score anything but the

kill, while she rolled up 22 points to her credit.

J H Rosseter's Alameda and D Shannon's Sarcastic ran
the only short course of the day. Sarcastic got the turn
and picked up the hare in a straightaway run. Alameda,
Beveral lengths behind. Sarcastic got away soon after and
coursed another hare for nearly six miles.

Nethercott Bros' Little Wonder and George Wattson's
Belmont ran another long course, Little Wonder winning
easily with a score of 14 to 4.

D Shannon's Sinaloa and T Hall's Highland Mary ran an-

other one-sided course, Sinaloa winning with a score of 16
toO.

Portal and Haggerty's Laurelwood and T Hall's Little

Corporal ran a good race. Laurelwood led to the hare, bat

Little Corporal made a clean go-by and took four turns a

trip and kill, winning with a score of 7 to 4.

M W Kerrigan's St Lawrence and J McMahon's Pansy
ran a very long race, probably nearly four miles. St Law-
rence led to the hare and did nearly all the work until the
hare escaped in weeds, St Lawrence winning with a score of

12 to 2.

Robinson and Peyton's Master Glenkirk and Cronin and
McDonald's Reliance ran a very close race. Glenkirk led

to the hare and set the pace for ten points, when Reliance
took possession for five points and the kill. Score, 10 to 7.

J F Grace's Nellie Conroy and P Reilly's Sam ran another
very close race. Sam got the first turn and then it was give-
and-take work in a course of medium length, Sam winning
with a score of 6 to 5.

Portal and Haggerty's Magnet and J R Dickson's Mimosa
ran a long, good race- Magnet showed the most speed, but
the pup ran a game race. Magnet made a go-by in the run
up and Mimosa killed. Score 18 to 8 in favor of Magnet.
J Seegerson's White Chief and Cronin and McDonald's

Dottie Dimple, White Chief led to the hare, but Djttie took
second turn and then it was give and take through a rather
short course, Dottie Dimple winning. 8core 11 to 7.

Divine and Devlin's Prince Lief and 1. Hall's Annie
Laurie. Prince Lief led to the hare and took the first few
turns, then Annie got in and kept possession to the finish,

winning with a score of 24 tn 7.

J McMahon's Lily of the West and P A McDonald's
Harmony. There was no Harmony, Lily winning all the

way.
F Christoper's Duke Orlando and J Lennon's St Cloud.

St Cloud ran the fastest dog of the day and worked cleverly,

winning with a score of 24 to 9-

J Mclnerney's Tom Fitz and D Shannon'e 8winnerton

—

Swinnerton led to the hare and got the kill, but Tom beat

him with a score of 13 to 9.

Dillon & Reilly's Kingston and Robinson & Peyton's

Roval Daisy—The latter led to the hare, and they scored

14 to 14 when the bitch quit and Kingston added 6 to his

score and won; score 20 to 14.

Between E Welsh's PaderewBki and T J Mclnerney's
Molly D, the former led to the hare and showed the most
speed, winning easily.

J J Edmund's Electric and Robinson & Peyton's Fear-

not—the latter was first from slips, but Electric made a *how
of him, winning with a score of 98 to 0. The hare escaped.

T Cooney's Right Bower, last year's winner, and J Em-
mon's Temptest ran avery close race, and at one time Temp-
est would have won had she killed. -Right Bower led to the

hare and took two turns playing Tempeit for the third turn

Then it was give and take. Rignt Bower killed and won with
a score of 10 to 7.

M Traynor's Flashlight and J H Rosseter's Kitty
Scott—Flashlight led to the hare and killed, winning with

a score of 10 to 6.

Cronin & McDonald's Skyball and Robinson & Peyton's

Flying Buck ran the most exciting race of the day. More
money parsed into the pool box on this race than in any
other three. 8kyball led to the hare, but turned wide. Fly-

ing Buck ran closer to the line of the hare, but Skyball

showed the most speed. It was give and take for a mile,

Buck making the course an undecided one by killing and
making the sco.e 12 to 12. After the next two courses they

were slipped again, and ran a great course for two miles.

Skyball again made the run up and Flying Buck killed, but
Skyball won amid the cheers of the crowd, with a score of

16 to 11.

Robinson & Peyton's Millers' Maid and I Stout's Straight

Tip was another surprise to the talent. The latter made the

run up and served himself for several turns, when the hare
holed.

J F Grace's Deceiver and Robinson & Peyton's Car-
men—Carman led to the hare and took three turns and a

go by. Then it was give and take, Deceiver killed, but

Carmen won with a score of 12 to 9.

J J Edmund's Vida Shaw and P C Curtis' Cleverness

ran another one-sided course. The hare beat them both,

but Vida Shaw won with a score of 22 to 0.

FIBST TIES.

In the first ties Tuesday Moondyne II beat Blackette to

the tune of 18 to 11. Moondyne led to the hare and fin-

ished strong.

Ventura—Hercules. The latter was unsigthed and
took after another hare. When slipped again Hercules led to

the hare and scored 7 before Ventura got in her cut, and
won; score 7 to 5.

Red Iron — Grace Dirling. The latter led from slips

and finished strong, winning by a score of 13 to 9.

Sarcastic—Little Wonder. The former showed the

most speed, but the latter ran true and won a rather short

race with a score of 9 to 7.

Sinaloa—Little Corporal. A very long course, Sina-

loa winning after a strong finish; score, 24 to 5.

St. Lawrence—Master Glenkirk. St. Lawrence scored

16 before the big dog got in. They struck plowed ground
and Master Glenkirk won with a score of 26 to 19.

Sam—Magnet. After an undecided race of 4 to 4,

Sam won with 18 to 4.

Dottie Dimple—Annie Laurie. Dottie all the way;
scoie, 20 to 6.

Lily of the West—St, Cloud. The latter led all the

way; score, 8 to 0.

Tom Fitz—Kingston. The latter had all the first of

it and the former all the last; score, 10 to 7 in favor of

Kingston.
PaderewBki—Electric. The latter won easily in a'ahort

course; score, 5 to 0.

Right Bower—Flashlight. A nip and tuck race, Right
Bower winning with a score of 12 to 9.

Skyball—Straight Tip. A short raoe. Straight Tip got

the run-up and two tarns, Skyball the kill; score, 4 to 2.

Carmen—Vida Shaw. The former scored 16 before

Vida got in, then both worked well to the finish, Carmen
winning a very long course with a score of 26 to 16.

BECOND TIES.

Moondyne—Hercules. The former won a long race with a

score of 15 to 7.

Grace Darling—Little Wonder. The latter won with

a score of 13 to 9.

Sinaloa—Master Glenkirk. The big dog only scored

for a kill by the hare favoring him in a very short course,

Bcore 10 to 2 in favor of Sinaloa.

Sam—Dottie Dimple. A run up, turn and kill con-

stituted the course, Dottie making three points to Sam's one.

St. Cloud—Kingston. Kingston eot the run-up bt
favor. 8t. Cloud ran up a score of 13 to 7 in a four-mile
course, when the dog distanced the Judge and the hare dis-

tanced the dogs.

Electric—Right Bower. Right Bower simply smoth-
ered Electric to the time of 8 to 0, when they ran into

a nest of hares and each took after a separate one and the
course ended.

Straight Tip—Carmen. The tormer led to the hare,

worked it for 6 points and placed Carmen for 4. Then
Straight Tip worked the hare a bit, when Carmen made
three clean go-bys and ran the dog to a standstill, eventually
placing the hare to Straight Tip for the kill. Carmen winning
with a score of 16 to 12 and finishing the day's sport.

THIRD TIES.

Moondyne II—Little Wonder. Both dogs started sighted
but another hare jumped up under Moondyne'o feet and he
started after it, then changed his mind and started after Little

Wonder. When they got on even termB both got unsighted
in high stubble and separated to different hares. When
slipped again Little Wonder led from slips but no work was
accomplished until they again separated. The third time
they were slipped Moondyne led to the hare and scored four

or five points then Little Wonder took possession and kept it

for 23 points, Moondyne coming in at the finish for a go-bv
turn and kill. Little Wonder won with the score of 23 to 9

but got after another hare and coursed it alone to a finish,

ruining her chances in the stake.

Sinaloa—Dottie Dimple The former led to the hare and
kept possession during a long course. Dottie Dimple came
in at the finish and killed ; score, 18 to 8 in favor of Sinaloa.

St. Cloud—Right Bower The former led to the hare, turn-

ing it to Right Bower, then St. Cloud made a go-by and
killed, winning with a score of 8 to 4.

Carmen ran a bye with Flying Buck, the latter having the

best of it.

FOURTH TIES.

Little Wonder— Sinoloa, the former was put in slips, but
was withdrawn, too exhausted to run, and Sinaloa ran a bye
with Nelly Conroy.

St. Cloud—Carmen, this was a pumping course of full

three miles, St Cloud never lettingCarmen score, and finally

distancing her.

THE FINAL.
Sinaloa—St. Cloud. When Sinaloa and St. Cloud were

slipped for the final the exc tement was intense. Sinaloa
was much the fresher and it looked as though the plucky St.

Cloud would be simply Bmothered, but he again surprised

the oldest followers of the leash with his gameness. The fast

and clever Sinaloa led to the hare and scored 20 points be-

fore St. Cloud got in, but he scored 18 to Sinaloa's 6 when
once in possession. The scoring ran high but it was no
puttering work; it was fast clever work to the finish, Sinoloa
killed and won with a score of 26 to 18, what Judge Grace
pronounced the greatest final ever run in California.

SUMMARY.
Merced, Nov. 16, 17 and 18.—Interstate Coursing Clubs'

California Cup Stake for 56, all-age dogs. Prizes $400,

$200, $50, $50, $35, $35, $35. Winners of two courses $25
each.

D J Healy's br d Moondyne II, bv Moondyne I—Teresa
Jr beat T Hall's bk d Old Glory, by' Little Corporal—Annie
Laurie.

P C Curtis br b Blackette, by Lord Clifton—Rockette beat

T J Mclnerney's bk d The Cripple, by Dalziel—Nelly.

J" H Rosseter's bk b Venture, by Voltaire—Raven, beat W
Healy's w bk d Stonewall Jackson, by Coon—Lady H.
T Cooney's bk d Hercules, by Waratah—Queen Bess, beat

M J Donovan's w bk b Spinaway. by Morning—Harriet S.

L Comin's r d Red Iron, by Sailor—Black Bess, beat M
Traynor's w f d Whip Jr, by Whip—Lottie.

T Hall's w bk b Grace Darling, by Glenkirk—Nettlefield
beat L Comins' w d Ray, by Black J*ack—

Q

iieen.

D Shannon's w bk d Sarcastic, by Sculptor—Snowflake,

beat J H Rosseter's br w d Alameda, by Major—Daisy.

Nethercott Bros' w b Little Wonder, by Sculptor—Snow-
flake, beat G Wattson's w br d Belmont, by White Wings

—

Maid of Erin.

D Shannon's br w b Sinaloa, by Boomerang—Buenretiro,

beat T Hall's r b Highland Mary, by Little Corporal—Annie
Laurie.

T Hall's bk w d Little Corporal, by Royal Crest—Norah,
beat Portal & Haggerty's w br d Laurelwood, by Laurel-

wood—Country Girl.

M W Kerrigan's w bk d St Lawrence, by Lord Neversettle

—White Lips, beat J McMahon's br d Pansy, by Mornsure
—Pride.
Robinson & Peyton's r w d Master Glenkirk, by Glenkirk
—Scandal, beat Cronin & McDonald's br d Reliance, by John
Mitchel—Molly H.

P. Reillv's br w d Sam, by Sam Nash—Tipperary Girl,

beat J F Grace's bk w b Nelly Conroy, by Royal Crest

—

Daisy.

Portal & Haggerty's br w d3Magnet, by Captain Morse

—

Mollie H beat J R Dickson's r b Mimosa, by Lord Clifton

—

Wattle Bloom.
Cronin & McDonald's w f b Dottie Dimple.'.by Dan O'Con-

nell—Lady Cleveland, beat J Seggerson's w d White Chief,

by Morning—Harriet S.

T Hall's r b Annie Laurie, by Glenkirk—Gilda, beat De-
vine & Tevlin's w bk d Prince Lief, by Electric—Fanny
Baker.

J" McMahon's bk b Lily of West, by Mornsure—Pride,

beat P A McDonald's br w d Harmony ( ).

J Lennon's br d St Cloud, by Lord Clifton—Wattle Bloom,
beat F Christophers br w d Duke Orlando, by High—Topsy.
T J Mclnerney's bk d Tom Fitz, by Dalziel—Nelly, beat

D Shannon's br d Swinnerton, by Lord Clifton—Wattle
Bloom.

Dillon & Reilly's fns) br d Kingston, by , beat Rob-
inson & Peyton's bk b Royal Daisy, by Roval Crest—Daisy.

E Walsh's w br d Paderewski, by Coon—Valley Maid, beat

T J Mclnerney'B bk b Molly D, by Dalziel—Nelly.
J J Edmund's (ns) w br d Electric, by Dan O'Connell—

Rockland Maid, beat Robinson & Peyton's r d Fear Not, by
Glenkirk—Gilda.
T Cooney's f w d Right Bower, by Dashaway—Valley

Queen, beat J Lennon's bl b^Tempest, by Play Boy—Rock-
land Maid.
M Traynor's bk w d Flashlight, by Mornsure—Pride, beat

J H Rossetor's w f b Kitty Scott, by Morning—Harriet S.

Cronin & McDonald's br w d Skyball, by John Mitchell
—Molly H, beat Robinson & Peyton's f d Flying Buck, by
Royal Crest—Daisy.
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J Stoats' w d Straight Tip, by Muldoon— Flv, beat Rob-

inson «i Peyton's bk w b Millers' Maid, by Millers' Rab—
Scandal

Kibins^o A Pdytoos' r b Carmen, by Glenkirk—Innocence,

beat J F Grace's bk w d Dsceiver, by Roll Along— Victory.

J J Elmuod^ w bk b. Vida Shaw by Major Glendyne—
Mocking Bird, beat P C Curtis bk w b Cleverness by Sky-

rocket— Lady H Glendyne.

FIRST TIES.

Field Trials Club.

St Cloud beat Lily of the

West
Kingston beat Tom Fitz.

Electric beat Paderewski.'

Right Bowerbeat Flashlight.

Straight Tip b»at Skybill.

Carmen beat Vida Snaw.

Mooadyne 1 1. heat Blackette

Hercules beat Venture
Grace Dtrliogbeat Red Iron

Little Wonder bait S*rcastic

Sinolot beat Little Corporal

Master Glenkirk beat St.

Lawrence.
Sam beat Magnet.
Dottie Dimple beat Annie

Liorie.

SECOND TIB3.

Mooodvne II bea> Kerculej. I Dottie Dimple beat Sam.
Lii'le Wonder beat Grace |

S» Cloud beat Kingston.

Darling. Right Bower beat Electric

Sinaloa beat Master Glenkirk. | Carmen beat Straight Tip.

THIRD TIJS

St Cloud beat Right Bower.
Carmen a bye.

L'tile Wonder beat Moondyne
II.

Sinola beat Dottie Dimple.

FOURTH TIES.

Sinaloa a bye. |
St Cloud beat Carmen.

FINAL.

Sinaloa beat St. Cloud.

Sinaloa won the cap and $400, St. Cloud $200, Little

Wonder $50, Carmen $50. Momdvne $35, Dottie Dimple
$35, Right Bower $35, He-cules, Gr*ce Darling, Master

Glenkirk, Sam Kingston, E ectric and Straight Tip $25
each.

Words of "Warning.

HORNELLSVILLE, N. Y.

I have just returned I'rom California, and I find that the

State as a market for Eastern bred dogs is practically ruined

by the action of a few uDprincipled breeders who have ship-

ped di-eased aud inferior stock to that State. One Western

man sold two champion St. Bernards that he was afraid

would die a', bis place, and when the purchaser "kicked''

about tbeir'condition, he deliberately lied and said they were

all right when shipped. As if a dog could get rotten and

lose seventy-five pounds on a three days' journey !

Another very rank deal that I known of is the case of a

young breeder in San Francisco. He paid a well known

Eastern breeder 4350 for a St. Bernard that was guaranteed

to make a Pacific Coast beater, if not a world beater. Well,

I sew this wonderful dog about a month ago and it was about

the size of a Gordon setter.

Another thing that shippers should be careful about is the

weight of the crate, as it costs thirty-eight cents a piund

from New York to San Francisco. Dr. D'Evelyn paid fifty-

two dollars exprass charges on two fox terriers from New
York. Two greyhounds coBt seventy-nine dollars. I saw a

crate which weighed forty-two pounds, but the dogs weighed
just thirty pounds. It iB easy to make a light crate. I

shipped a sixty-pound pointer to San Francisco in a fourteen

pound crate.—J. Otis Fellows in American Field.

Kennel Prizes.

I have often been puzzled no little in trying to find out

bow 6ome judges arrived at their decisions on these awards,

and their reportB, as a rule, convey little or no information

to guide an outsider on this point. The mere announcement

that So and So won the kennel prize conveys but a bare fact

of record and when anything has been bald, it transpires the

award was made on the strength of "more level lot" or "sor-

tinese." The later term I believe to be a dangerous and

ready one in our dog show parlance. A kennel team may
be sorty enough of the sort, but I think these prizes should

be awarded with a view to the improvement of a breed and

a kennel with the reputation of winning kennel prizes as-

sumes a standing which it may not, by the individual quality

of its collection be entitled to. On these kennels depend the

improvement of breeds; and this is not to be gained by a

team whose qualification may be merely a claim to sortiness

or levelnees when exhibited together.

One dog in the team may be so far superior to the others

in looks and make up and necessary distinctive points, that

his individual merits may be presumed to have a greater in-

fluence on his breed for good as a sire than all the rest put

together or a thousand such. Therefore the suggestion that

teams be jadged by individual specimens is in every way a
good one and should be considered as admitting of no ques-
tion in judging these prizes.

I cannot quite agree with you that in hounds "sortiness"
may be considered more than individual merit. The one is

just a- important as the other, for. though we require a level
|

pack for hunting, it is not nece^arv, nor does it follow, that
a level pack produces the best bounds. Why does the sports-
man or mantersioglp out his stallion hounds? not because
they " oori " with the rest of the hounds, but that they are
auperioi in bone, strength, make and shape, or the qualities
mo«l desirable to strengthen the weak points of his pack.
Therefore, a well built hound, even though he does not come
down lo the level of hi- fellow hounds in the kennel team,
ibonld be considered at a *how for those points, which, it

would appear, he wonld he most likely to transmit to bis
progeny. Thi.- i« rov ideal of a kennel prize qualification.
Following Nature's precepts we may well lake as our guide
'he*4 survival of the fittest," and the best and strongest
hound in more likely to r'o gor>d to his rac*1 than the " horti-

neaa" of mediocrity.— Eno iu American Btock-Keeper.

More than usual interest is taken among sportsmen at

present in the coming annual field trials of the Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club, to be held at Bakersfield January 18ih

prox. The number of entries already filed is now larger than

at any previous event under the auspices of this organiza-

tion. In particular the entries for the all-age sttke promises

to be not only greater in cumber, but the quality and caliber

of the entries promises to be of such excellent character that

this particular event will in all probability be remembered
as one of the great field days in the history of the club.

Reports from reliable sources state that birds are plentiful,

and will be in condition to bring out every quality and good

point expected from the dogs by the most sanguine lover of

the sport. All told, from present indications the coming

meet is looked forward to with every expectation of the most

satisfactorv results.

Kennel Don'ts.

Don't forget to cut the puppies' nails when they are suck-

ing ; remember they are sharp and the mother's teats are

often so sore from being scratched that she will sometimes
bite the puppies when they hurt her.

Don't forget that the secret of success in dog breeding is

cleanliness, good wholesome food and attention to business.

Puppies, such as St. Bernard and other large dogs, should

be fed with boiled milk and stale bread as soon as they are

able to eat, that is if you wish them to be of good size. Cod
liver oil is an excellent thing to mix in their food. If you
commence to give it to them when young they will soon like

it and will prefer it to milk.

Powdered charcoal can occasionally be given the puppies"

It sweetens their stomaco and aids digestion.

All kinds of grown dogs should be fed at night; running
around all day with their stomach full is bad for them. Pup
pies, however, should be fed a little at a time and often.

Don't neglect to give your puppies precipitated phosphate
of lime if you want them to tiave bone. This should be

given in small quantities after they are weaned. During the

period of gestation the mother should be given some too.

Lime water is another good thing.

Don't let soiled bedding be thrown around near the kennels,

as the ga=es arisiug therefrom will breed all kinds of disease.

The best way is to keep all the manure, etc., in a barrel, with

a c«ver made to fit the top, and when full empty it, wash
out with carbolic acid and water, and it is ready for use agaiD_

Don't let your temper get the better of you when your dog
does anything he ought not. Remember he is your best

friecd and you will never repent of showing bim all the

kindness his noble nature demands. Implicit obedience is

the first thing to teach a dog or child. The former should
never be chastised, but I think a little of it would do the

latter good sometimes, especially if you catch him throwing
stones at yuur dogs.—Sardanapalus in American Stock-

Keeper.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Joe Harvey had the misfortune to lose the Scotch collie

bitch Blanche Douglas, by Walter Morosco's Ascetic—Flora
McDonald. She died on Friday last of distemper. She was
grandly bred and very promising.

City Engineer 0. M. Birker of San Jose has purchased
Major McLaughlin's Irish setter dog Chief Jr., by Champion
Chief—Bezreena. Chief Jr. was shown at Seattle, but never
at any one of the principal shows.

The advertisement of the California State Poultre and
Kenoel Club will be found in our business columns. The
bench show will be held in Sacramento on Jan. 9, 10, 11 and
12. Entries positively close on Jan. 1, 1897. J. Otis Fel-
lows will judge the dog-.

A dispatch to the daily papers frcm Mount Morris. N. Y.,
under date of November 17th, states that the famous Bel-
wood pack of foxhounds collected from the best packs in

England and Ireland bv S. S. Eowland, has been sold to

Herbert A. Rich of California, and will be shipped to Cali-
fornia at once.

Geo. Herrimann brought for our inspection this week a
very fine black, white and lan collie dog pup by Laddie-
Fanny of Nesseldown. At three months old this youngster
has a head nearly eight inches in length and is finely propor-
tioned and well marked. He should make one of the very
best collies in California.

The young Yicomte is a notoriously bad shot. As he is

going out to hunt with his two dogs he meets one of his
friends.

" Poor brutes !" said his friend, looking at the dogs.
" Why so? They adore me," and he puts down his hand

for thft dogs to lick.

" Monturi salutant!" says the other in a melancholy tone.

There is every indication that the Brooklyn show will sur-
pass all previous fall shows held in greater New York or
vicinity, and be the forerunner of an annual event. It comes
at a good season of the year. Society people have returned
to town and for exhibitors the show is a welcome break in
the monotony cf dogdom at this time of year. Mr. Morti-
mer has succeeded in getting the Mayor of Brooklyn, the
Lieut-Governor elect and Hon.T. Lester Woodruff to become
patrons of the show and therefore the social element, always
an important factor in these events will doubtless follow so
good a lead and fill the aisles, as Mr Mortimer puts it, "with
the gocd, the beautiful and wealthy."

Kennel Registry.

Visits. Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In 1Mb column
free of charge. Please use the following form :

VISITS.

Glenmore Kennels' Irish setter bitch Elcho's Maid (17,478)
Champion Elcho Jr.—Maid, to owners' Barrymore (34,802)
Champion Finglas—Champion Ruby Glenmore, Nov 17
isflt;.

IYtlin" Sammann's ^Pasadena) rough-coated St. Bernard
bitch Princess Flora (Prince Regent—Elma) to W. R.
Murphy's Melrose 11. (Ch. Melrose—Findern Grace) Octo-
ber 22o\

W. R. Murphy's (Los Angeles) rough-coated St. Bernard
bitch Lady Bute H. (Reglov—Lady Bute II.) to same own-
er's Melrose II. (Ch. Melrose—Findern Grace).

WHELPS.
Glenmore Kennels' Irish setter bitch Maid of Glenmore

(31,081).Champion Finglas—Betsy Crafts, whelped 9—8 dogs
—to same owners' Barrymore (34802), Champion Finglas

—

Champion Ruby Glenmore, Nov. 16, 1896.

J I. Sparrow's San Francisco R. C. St. Bernard bitch
by Reglov—Lady Bute II, whelped November 16th, 7-5
dogs to Thos. H. Browne's Grand Master, (Ch Hesper

—

Princess Gilda.

Miss McGannev's, Smartsville, Cal., R. C. St. Bernard
Lady Comstock (Prince—Queen M.) whelped November 15,
10-7 dogs to same owner's Lord Hualpa (Alton—Keepsake.

Jos. Cutten's, San Erancisco, fox terrier bitch Cricket
(Storm Signal—Stilletto) whelped November 4th 5-2 dogs to

T. R. Knox's B'jou (Blemton Vesuvian—Beatrice. *

SALES.

C. A. Sheldrick (Los Angeles) has sold the following St*
Bernard puppies from the Melroee II.—Lady Thornton litter
M. E. Frazee, a dog pup; Miss Holmes, a dog pup; C. Slatz,

a bitch pup; W. H. McFell, a bitch pup; John Hendee, a
bitch pup.

THE GUN.
Coming Events.

Nov. 26—Lincoln Gun Club's tournament, Alameda Point.

The Olympic G-un Club.

The Olympic Gun Club continues to boom. There are 112
members now upon the roll and there will be at least 25
more new names proposed at the next meeting. It is the

popular opinion, although not officially announced, that the
membership will be limited to 200.

The next move of the club will be to secure trap shooting
grounds and equip them with all modern appliances. The
live bird traps will be set above a trench, as they are at the
Kansas City grounds, and the trap3 filled from the trench.
This will greatly facilitate shooting and enable a large num-
ber of shooters to engage in the pastime without the delay bo
common at present. The grounds will be located on thisside
of the bav, within reach of some of the street car lines.
The opening tournament will be given on Sunday and

Monday, February 21st and 22d. Two days of live bird and
target shooting.

The Committee on House Warming are working diligently
and some evening during the first week in December there
will he an open to all entertainment that will loDg be re-
membered by those that attend.

The club house is open day and night and the members
should bear in mind that the house is their property and
they are more than welcome at the club's headquarters.

Olympic G-un Club.

The Board of Directors of the Olympic Gun Club met at

their new quarters on Van Ness avenue on Friday evening
of last week and completed the formation of the new club

by electing the following committees : Finance—H H
White, A A Borlini, F W Eaton ; House—L D Owens, A H
Whitney, S G Scovern

; Membership—E L Bosqui, F R
Webster, A H Whitney ; Social and entertainment—F W
Eaton, S G Scovern, A A Borlini ; Trapshooting—Merton C
Allen, F R Webster, L D Owens.

The club will give a house-warming on the evening of
December 1st. The social Committee was given charge of
the affair, and was directed to make it a notable occasion.

The Lincoln G-un Club.

The ''old reliable" Lincolns held a meeting on Friday

night of last week and decided to hold a two days tourna-

ment on Sunday and Monday February 21st and 22d (Wash-
ington's Birthday.) The programme of the Thanksgiving

Day tournament is as follows: Shooting to commence at

10 a. m.

Event 1 —Ten birds, entrance 75 cents.

Event 2—Ten birds, entrance 75 cents.

Event 3—Fifteen birds, entrance $1.

Event 4—The four crackerjacks will meet, Webb and
Naumao vs. Fanning and Feudner, twenty-five birds each,
$25 per side.

Event 5—Twenty birds, entrance $1.

Event 6—Twenty-fi>e birds, entrance $1 25.

Event 7—Fifteen birds, entrance $1.

Event 8—Six pair doubles, entrance 75 cents.

E?ent 9—California freeze out.

All purses dividad, 50, 30 and 20. Class shooting under
Rose System.

The Ducks Have Come.

El Paso, Texas.

What welcome words for the old duck hunter to hear from

some younger brother sportsman. September 24th last I

heard this welcome exclamation, and early the next morn-
ing I was ready with my old Greener, the old worn Swedish

huntinc coat and a new dog. The spring wagon stood at my
door. A drive of eight miles brought me alongside a small

lake not far from the Rio Grande river. The team was

quickly attended to, decoys placed and a comfortable 6eat was

made from the long grass.

The sun had just peeped over the eastern horizon, when
" swish " went a buncb of teals. 1 was not quick enough ; I
had not loaded my gun. Two blank black powder cartridges
were discharged just to take away the oil from the barrels of
the gun, and to test the ejector. Everything worked well and
I was now ready. A bunch of bluewiogs came along at full
speed, bound for Brownsville. I gave them a salute, but not a
single bird responded to the call. I was using a new powder
called Gold Dust, and in a silver country, too, which may or
may not have had something to do with my failure to score
a kill. A native hunter came up and informed me that if I
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would let the birds alight in the water I could get half a

dozen at a shot. He said wiog shots could kill partridges

aud doves, but he had never seei* the best shots make a suc-

cess in shooting ducks on the wing. He took a seat. I

thanked him for his advice. Another bunch came along

soon. The Greener spoke twice and four fell dead. The
new dog retrieved to order. Two singles came nest, and

they stayed with me. Then a lone duck came along. He
was in a terrible hurry to reach his companions, but he

stopped very suddenly. The native picked up my empty
shells and remarked that he would depart. I suggested that

if he wanted a pot shot he had better seek another claim.

Just then another bunch came by. I was not quite quick

enough and I bored two big holes in the atmosphere just be-

hind the ducks.

I now took a look around. Mt. Franklin glistened in the

morning sun, crows were Blowly sailing from thei* roost,

Mexicans and their donkeys were laboring under their loads

toward the city. I felt that I was alone and was happy.

Soon three ducks came in sight, and as they passed me two

couclnded to stay with me. A hawk came along; he saw one

of the ducks the dog had not retrieved,, and as he darted to

pick it up I laid him low. He hit the water not a. foot from

the duck, but he had too much lead under his hide. The
dog, to order, drowned him and then brought in the duck. I

bad ducks enough for one day, so left the lake and slowly

drove to town, and by the time I reached home I was roady

for another breakfast. So ended my first duck hunt for

1896—Almo. in American Field.

The Spell of an Otter's Eyes.

By the Adirondack woodsmen along the banks of the West

Canada Creek the otter is regarded as quite as 6ly as the fox,

inasmuch that it is very difficult to trap in any kind of con-

trivance. There vere fewer stories about the creature's in-

telligence, as the animals are scarce and^have not been so

much observed as have the foxes.

There has b^en, and probablj is, an otter that for six years

anyhow, and perhaps longer, has traveled down the creek

winter and summer about every two weeks. la the winter

it left a running, sliding trail in the snow on the ice, seldom

leaving the creek bed to go into a cove or overland for a

dozen or fifteen rods. In summer weather it fishde and caught

frogs in the coves of the flats. A good many shots have

been fired at it and a lot of traps set for it, but none were

ever successful. It is believed by woodsmen that the otters,

like the hell-divers, loons, mink and others, dodge shot or

ball.

I saw this otter once some years ago in the summer time,

and while only one feature of the animal is distinct in my
mind, I do not recollect any other wild animal so well. The
body is a mere glimmer of black in waving swale grass. Even
the head is a burly, rusty gray shodow, a sort of background

for the two eyes.

I have seen deer when they were standing still looking at

me, have looked at squirrels, rabbits, partridges, foxes and

other wild animals alarmed by my presence, but their forms,

rather than their eyes, are more or less distinct. In fact the

eyes seem secondary in the miud pictures, except in the case

of the otter. It seems to me that the otterjdid not merely

look at me; it was more as is it looked into me, the same aa

the Bensation one has when some one—a man or woman

—

"reads your innermost thoughts." These eyes were large and

full rounded, dark brown with a shimmer of gray skating

across and around the center, and with a lively beauty as

different from the dead beauty of a^deer's full eye. It sent

precisely such chills up and down my back as dark human
eyes have done. It was a tense particular look, and not the

general look of a bird or other animal. The otter, I think,

hypnotized me, for 1 did not shoot, although my impression

is that we looked at one another for a minute or two.—Ray-

mond S. Spears in Forest and Stream.

A Rocky Mountain Game Presarve.

It is conceded by most sportsmen that the time is not far

distant when every species of both large and small game will

be practically extinct if not protected by their worst enemy,

mankind. It seems that the mere passing of laws to protect

game is a failure, and the only sure, safe and satisfactory way

is to protect it in preserves. Some game can be kept within

the boundaries by a suitable fence. Winged, or migratory

game, can be coaxed to stay by proper feeding, protection

during storms, etc Much depends on the surroundings and

lay of land. The birds known as ground birds, the grouse,

quail and turkey, will not wander when properly cared for.

In a preserve with proper grounds selected for breeding, they

will do well, says Chas. Payne in Gameland.

I have been a sportsman from my youth up (and am now

forty-five years old) and have closely observed the habits of

game birds and animals, and have also read all the works I

could on the subject, and have concluded that the only way

to save the game in this country iB to establssh large game

preserves similar to those in the older countries. There are

a number of 8mali;club grounds and private parks but very

few large preserves which are permanent. The greatest

diffibulty in locating such a preserve has been the inability

to secure a large and suitable tract of land in one body which

was not cut up with county roads which any citizen would

have a right to traverse. For years I nave written to and

talked with people with a view of finding a " happy hunting

ground," but in many cases, either the area of land was too

small or too far south, or in the inaccessible frozen north.

Finally I heard of a large tract in northern New Mexico.

This land consists of over one million acres, and even with

this large tract to select from 1 found difficulties to overcome.

The farming portion was too high in price and the mountain

district had rich gold deposits with many mines at work,

and of course the owners would not sell this ; but a wealthy

ranchman, who had bought a large tract, agreed to sell his

land ; and the owners of adjoining properly agreed to sell

enough land to make in all 1-50,000 acres, at an average price

of $1.70 an acre. There is not a public road through this

land except across a small corner at the east end which can

not be a drawback to the preservatiou of the game.

The improvements are all on the eastern aide of the tract,

and consist of house, stables, pasture, alfalfa fielde, etc. There
are three hundred acre? of alfalfa, and one thousand acres

under irrigating ditch. If dams were put in for fish ponds
and lakes, two thousand acres could be under ditch. There
is also thirty miles of wire fence. The rest of the land is

mountainous, with valleys, mesas, parks, trout streams and
numerous springs, some of them ice cold even in the hottest

weather. There is an abundance of timber, both large and
small, and several streams that could be dammed up with
comparatively little expense, making large deep lakes from
twenty to one hundred feet deep. Many other lakes of large

area could be formed. The lakes could be for fish, and stor-

age basins for irrigating. In the season ice could be cut from
these lakes and stored, and dead game could be kept in these

ice houses for any length of time.
I personally inspected this land in July, 1896, and found

it to be a perfect hunter's paradise. Some of the mountains
reach to a height of 11,600 feet above sea level. This loca-

tion will suit the sportsman or angler at any season of the
year, being in a temperate climate, cool in the mountains in

summer and mild in the valleys in winter. It iB about mid-
way between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.

In 1893, the Hon. W. R Cody (Buffalo Bill) inspected this

property with a view to purchasing it and forming a club
with some of his friends and making a Kockv Mountain
ranch and game preserve, but owing to the great amount of

business which he had to look after, the deal was never con-
summated. However, he made a lengthy report about the
property and I append selections therefrom"
"Speaking then generally of this tract of land, which will

include in all one hundred and fifty thousand acres, the exact
area ultimately to be determined by a boundary survey, I will

say that I have never in my whole western experience, seen
a tract of land which impressed me more favorably for the

purpose which I had in view and for its infinite variety of

scenery. It has soft lines of beauty and has rugged grandeau.
Its coloring, its verdure, and its sparkling streams are all de-
lightful. It has such a proportion of prairie, open park,

country, gentle slopes, hill sides, and rugged canon country
with high mountain tops mingled, as I should have wished
had J the making of the country, especially for grazing pur-

poses, or a hunting resort.
" Whilst the streams are not large, water is plentiful, and

that absolutely pure. There is hardly a brook on the tract in

which there is water enough to enable a trout to swim but
what is well stocked with them. As to hunting, for several

years past, in the autumn, there have been from ten to twenty
bears killed, and of course a considerable number of moun-
tain lions, deer, turkey, grouse, etc. My observation, how-
ever, was that game was not as plentiful as I should have ex-

pected to find in such a country, and I attribute this largely

to the fact that up to a few years ago a large number of Ute
and Apache Indians made their homes in these mountains,

their agency having been at Cimarron. They, of course,

were hunting all the time; and this, no doubt, tended greatly

to the depletion of the game. I am satisfied, however, that

there is game of considerable variety still in the country,

although, as I have said, not as plentiful as I should have
wished. But as the country is so admirably adapted for

their growth and preservation, I would anticipate no trou-

ble in stocking it with elk, buffalo, deer, antelope, or any kind

of large or small game that it might be desired to place there.

"From my experience and observation, and my long resi-

dence in the West, I should estimate that the tract of land in

question will carry four to five thousand head of cattle with-

out impairing it in any degree as a resort for game."

A Retriever.

Jim , an Evansville sportsman, has a fine water

spaniel, a high-priced dog, and an excellent retriever (so Jim

said). Jim had never seen him retrieve, but the man he

bought him from said he was the finest on earth at that

branch of business.

The other day Jim and a lot of friends went duck shooting,

and came to a pond too deep to wade.

" What will we do, Jim, if we kill any here ? " said one of

the party. " We can't wade out and get 'em."

"Get 'em?" said Jim. "You just watch Bob get 'em.

He'll swim out and get 'em so quick it'll make your head
swim."
Soon a duck came along. Bang! went Jim's gun, and

down came the duck away out in the middle of the pond.

At the words, " Fetch him !
" Bob made a lunge into the

water and swam gallantly out to the duck. " Ah !
" said

Jim, "there's a dog for vou. Jnst look at him. Now he's

got him. Bring him in, Bob, Here, Bob—here! here!!

here!!! H— 1 ! What's he doing now ? " And then of all

the swearing ever heard, Jim tried to take the lead, for,

swimming slowly to the other side of the pond. Bob quietly

dug a hole by the Bide of a log and buried the duck.

This is a true story, and we'll swear to it.—Ex.

Killed in Time.

Her husband who had been out shooting, but had not been

successful, rather than return home empty-handed, stepped

into a shop and purchased a hare.

"There, my ducky," he said to his wife on reaching home,
"you see I am not so awkward with the gun after all."

"Let me see
!"

"Isn't he a 6ne fellow ?"

"My dear," said his wife as she carried the hare to her

nostrils and put it down with a grimace, "you were quite

right in killing him to*day; to-morrow it would have been

too late.
1 '

— —

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Geese are very plentiful at Rio Vista.

Note what the Olympic Gun Club proposes to do.

Don't forget the Lincoln's tournament on Thanksgiving

day.

Grey and white geese are very plentiful throughout the

San Joaquin valley.

G. G. Billington and F. L. Judd made a fin e bag of ducks

at Black Point last Saturday and Sunday.

J. A. R. Elliott woo the Kansas City Star Cup last week
week with a score of 92 to J. E. Riley's 81 live birds.

Strange as it may seem, bears are undoubtedly on the
increase in New England, Pennsylvania and New York.

A Western sport claims his gun carries to such a distance
that he has to ealt his shot to avoid the game spoiling before
he reaches it.

W H Seaver was among the lucky ones last Sunday. He
bagged 42 quail on the hills back of Point Reyes and reports
a great abundance of birds.

Ed Ladd and a friend had an excellent duck shoot on
Sunday. Their bag amounted to forty-nine birds, among
which were mallard, canvasback, sprig and teal.

W. E. Carlin, of New York, claims to have killed large
grizzlies and elk on the south fork of the Clear Water in
Montana with the 30-40, and speaks very highly of this small
bore rifle.

In answer to a reader's question, we would state that the
rules of the Amateur Athletic Union ignore all manner of

trap shooting. Whatever he may shoot for will not affect

his Amateur standing.

The duck hunters at Reclamation and Sears Point were
not very successful last Sunday. There were plenty of birds,

but the bay was a sea of glass and the birds preferred to rest

there out of harm's way.

The 25-bird match for $25 a corner between Jack Fanning
and Otto Feuduer and Arthur Webb and Clarence Nauman
iB exciting considerable interest and will prove the drawing
card at the Lincoln Gun Club's tournament on Thanksgiving
Day.

F. H. Bushnell, W. N. Wetmore, Frank Harden, J. Fitz-
gerald and Jessie Wetmore were at the Bridges Saturday and
Sunday, and bagged a good mess of ducks. Birds are quite
plentiful, but it is almost useless to hunt ducks in calm
weather.

The duck shooting on theSuisun marshes has greatly im-
proved of late. Donald McRae and Gus Merkle killtd over
100 last Sunday—sprig, widgeon, canvasback and teal. The
Crystal Palace has been well patronized of late and the hunt-
ers all seem to return well satisfied.

Nervous old lady boards a train ; when about to seat her-

self discovers a horrid man with a gun in the car. " I hope
that thing is not loaded."

Frolicsome Sportsman—
(

J Yes, ma'am, it is. However, I
will insert this cork in the muzzle. There! Quilesafe now."
The timid one is satisGed.

The shooting season has set in and the average boy begins

to worry the life out of his parents for a gun, with which, in

all human probability, the boy will either cripple himself or

somebody else. " Father," said Johnny Fizzletop, " can you
6pare enough money to get me a gun ?" " My son, when I

can spare a boy I'll get you a gun."

The moonlight shooting on last Saturday night near Bur-
dells was the means of driving the wild game to the bay,

where they remained all day Sunday. With the exception
of a few hunters who bagged considerable birds by the light

moon, the Bportsmen who returned from the Sonoma marshes
on Sunday evening had very little game.

A press dispatch from Livingston, Montana, says game is

plentiful in Yellowstone Park, with the single exception of

buffalo, which have suffered greatly at the hands of head and
hide hunters the past two years. Large herds of elk and
deer have been seen in the park at various times. Bears have
increased in numbers and have become very bold since they
have been protected by law.

A Wisconsin Romance.—A Milwaukee man, in a hand-

some neglige hunting suit, was stalling through the bear

runs of Gogebic, when he came upon a lovely young poetess

who had gone out to the woods to commune with nature.

"Ah," said she, "aud you are a real hunter ?" "Yes'm."

"And do you, as did the hunters of old, wind your horn ?"

"Well, if you mean does I blow the froth offn my beer, I

does."

A constable at Novato who was employed to keep hunters

off the Pacheco and De Long estates, arrested two men on
Sunday afternoon at Ignacio, because they refused to leave

the hunting grounds when ordered by the officer to vacate.

They were escorted to San Rafael, where they gave bail for

their appearance in court Tuesday. Mr, Pacheco stated that

he had been annoyed so long by hunters from San Francisco

and San Rafael who persisted in shooting among his cattle

that he had to employ some salutary means of keeping tres-

passers off his land.

ROD-
Coming Events.

Nov. 24—Regular semi-monthly meeting of the San Francisco Fly
Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood Building, San
Francisco.

The San Francisco Fly Casting Club will hold a meeting

next Tuesday evening at their room in the Flood Building

and the question of holding the future contests on Sunday
will be decided. All of those interested in this question

should attend and vote on this question.

The Vermont commissioners say a black bass 10 inches

long weighs about 10 ounces; 11 inches long, 12 ounces; 12*

inches, 14 ounces ; 17 inches, 3 pounds 1 ounce); 19 inches, 4

pounds 2 ounces. The figures vary somewhat with the con-

dition of the fish in different waters, some being more stocky

than others.
* —

The rainbow, or California trout, has been introduced into

Vermont with very satisfactory results. Commissioners do

not advise stocking natural trout waters with {fish, but

placing them in streams formerly occupied by the common
brook trout, which have been depleted.
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Horses Should Still Be Well Cared For.

A few years ago, when the prices for trotters and road

horses were the highest, stables in all parts of the country

were 6tied up magDificeotly, high-salaried attendants were

employed, expensive blankets, boots, harnesses aod all other

equipmeals then considered desirable were provided, appar-

ently withuui regard lo cost; yet, notwithstanding all such

lavish outlay, breeding, raising and training the light harness

horse was, in maav instances, fir more profitable than any

other line of farmers that could then b» indulged in, and

sever il practical managers accumulated by this means very

handsome fortunes, while many others found it at least a

very agreeable, and, on the whole, a not verv expensive pas-

time. Those who made most, even in those times, were the

ooes who conducted this line of business with very nearly

the same business sagacity as that in which, perhaps hand-

some fortunes in other lines were then being built up by

them.

Probably no one would claim that horses matured any

faster or ultimately made any better time when kept in

palatial stables thsn if in far rougher ones, where pleotv of

food was provided aDd judiciouB exercise given. It would

perhaps not be easy to recal 1 another instance where quite as

large a fortune was made directly from the breeding and sale

of horses as th^t made by Geo. Witherr, the proprietor of

Vairlawn, an establishment which in a comparatively few

years he made famous as well as profitable. On that farm

there were no indicotions of extravagant outlay, aod in some
instances it even looked a* though a trifle better care and

feeding would have been no disadvantage.

Then at all the agricultural fairs and horse shows the ex

hibit of trotting stock was verv large, and as a rule all were

shown in the very pink of condition. Since prices so gen-

erally dropped ofi, not only as regards horses, but, to an al

mest equal extent, in every other line, there has been a very

marked change in the lavishness of the expenditures, and an

accurate observer would be able to note considerable falling

off in the numbers exhibited, as well as the general condition

of those shown, though in many instances the quality has

improved in about an equal ratio to the decrease in numbers
exhibited.

It is certainly in accordance with the highest of business

principles that all production should be carried on as eco-

nomically as psssible. But there is a limit beyond which

the cost cannot be drawn without materially affecting the

quality. Extravagant stables are not necessarily any more
comforteble or better for horses than others built sufficiently

substantial but at far less expense. Still at this season of the

year some shelter at times becomes actually imperative if the

horses are to be kept in good condition. A sufficient amount
of feed is always necessary, but shelter from the coid rain

storms that come in the latter part of the fall and at the be-

ginning cf winter often reduce the stock very materially if

allowed to run out at that time, however wel 1 fed they may
be. Sometimes a verv marked difference can then be seen

in ihe appearance of stock that haB been left out in an un-
sheltered pasture for a single night, during a particularly

cold and severe rain storm.

Of course the prices that may reasonably be expected nat-

urally cut quite a figure, but the old adage that " what is

worth doing at all is worth doing well " is 'particularly ap-

plicable here, as all stock that 1b worth keeping can profit-

ably be kept in good condition at all seasons of the year, and
should be so kept if kept at all. Of late, as noted above,

tl ere has been a noticeable falling ofi in the number of

horses exhibited at the town, county and State fairs, as well

as in the proportion of the trotters at the larger horse shows,
and evidently in certain sections the interest has been sorue-

wra allowed to lag. Still, those who have fully kept up
their interest, keeping their horses in the best possible condi-

tion, as well as best bandied and trained, are the ones that

have, even of late, found this line most profitable.

As every one knows, the races of the past season have been
even more numeaous and fully as profitable, as a rule, to the

winners, than ever before, but each year it takes, generally,

a better individual to win the principal classes. In the colt

classes generally, and perhaps in a few others, particularly

in the smaller places, the competition is steadily becoming
leas close than formerly, and there is every prospect that

with the greatly lessened breeding and constantly increasing
exports, the material for all class will soon become more or
less limited, which is already the case with Buch as have the
greatest speed or are otherwise most desirsble.

The youngsters that are being bred and raised at present
will not be of an age to sell to the best advantage until the
general improvement in business, now in prospect, shall have
taken place, at least for all those that have the most speed, or
are be*t trained and most desirable for driving purposes,
will certainly be much better than at present, and there is

every prospect of their being highly remunerative. That
being the case, the best prospects should be kept in such
condition that when those times do come they will be of the
greateet possible value.

Avoid Extremes.

Opinious differ as to whether large or small broodmares
are the most prolific of speed. Some breeders maintain that

a small mare is more likely to throw speed than one standing

sixteen hands or over at the shoulder; while others as stoutly

maintain that broodmares of the latter height and corre-

sponding weight alwaye have and always will be the best

producers. Either may prove his case by the records, for

the greatest producer* have beeo of all Bizes— al) shapes, too,

it may be mentioned - in fact, the argument may be carried

on ad infinitum without any satisfactory conclusion being

reached. One thing, however, is certain, to-wit, that in

mating extremes should be avoided. It is popularly sup-

posed that a long-legged, "gangling," loosely put together

mare should be coupled with a small, compactly built stal-

lion, no that the faults of the one may be corrected by the

good points of tne other, the progeny showing up as the

happy medium. It is an axiom in breeding that with each
successive cross the effort should be made to correct the

faults of the producers, but it must never be forgotten that

this principle may be abused aod that nature hates any union

of violently opposed types. By judicious crossing good

points may be fused io'.o one harmooious whole, but it is not

possible to weld together the qualities and conformations of

a great, big, raw bnoed, loose-jointed mare and a trimly-

built, fjurteeo-hand stallion. The individuals are too

widely different. One of the most successful breeders of

Kentucky owned some time ago a Wilkes stallion—one of

the smillest of the tribe—standing not quite fifteen hands

bigh and very handsome Minv a lime and oft owners of

mares have approached this man aod said fo him, ''1 have a

big, raw-booed, sixteen hand mare, and I guess I'll breed

her to your horse." Never was such a mare accepted, and
as long as the stallion remained in the ownership referred to

he wa^ never anted with a mare standing over fifteen and
one-half hands at the shoulder. As a matter of fact the horse

proved a verv successful sire, and in his progeny there is

visible a uniformity of color, style and gait that is truly sur-

prising Had he been mated with all the big mares that

were offered his progeny would not have been at all uniform

and his 2:30 list would not have been nearly as long as it is

to-day. In the days of the boom in draft horses, some men
mated little nine hundred pound native mares with two
thousand pound imported stallions, believing that the prog-

eny would be draft horses that would sell as such. The re-

sults were not as anticipated, the parents differed too widely

in conformation. The resulting foals came in all sorts of

shapes save the one desired. Some had draft horse bodies

and pony bone ; some tremendous bone and small bodies.

Some had huge heads and little else big about them, while

all richly deserved the title nondescript. When mated with,

say a fifteen orsixteeo huodred pound stallion these yery

mares did much better. The foals closely approached the

sire in general style and conformation, but at the most the

weight attained would not be over fourteen hundred pounds.

Nevertheless the fillies made by this cross made splendid

material t"> go on witn. When mated with two thousand

pound draft stallions they produced weighty colts that at-

tained to sixteen or seventeen hundred pounds in weight—

a

result that never was attained by making the violent cross

first referred to. To achieve the best results in breeding
horses care should he taken to select sire and dam of as

nearly the same type as possible. Bv all means let the old

maxim referred to above be followed continuously and let

all the faults possible be corrected ; but let no short cuts be

taken. Too great haste to reach a given result is, when it

involves the making of a violent cross, absolutely certain to

end in disaster.—Horseman.

Food for Sick Horses.

F. T. McMahon, the veterinary surgeon of the Chicago

fire department, is called upon constantly to look after the

health of a large number of fine and intelligent horses. His

experience is, therefore, valuable, and a recent article from

his pen on the subject of food for sick horses will prove of

interest to horsemen everywhere. After specifying the

principle substances from which to select articles of diet for

the sick horse, such as bran, carrots, oatmeal, linseed, etc.

the writer continues :

" Bran stands decidedly foremost as the food most gener-

ally in use for the invalid horse; it acts as a laxative, is fre-

quently tempting to the appetite, and is easy of digestion.

There is no part of the general treatment more universa

than offering this substance as a change of food. Is the horse

very weary, and his powers of digestion weakened in conse-

quence? We induce him to take a warm bran mash, which

comfortably distends the stomach and satisfies any craving

for food, thereby enabling him readily lo He down and rest

hie enfeebled system until repose restores his wonted vigor.

Does he show slight symptoms of cold or fever? A warm
bran mash is a convenient plan of steaming and consequently

of soothing the irritable mucus memnrane of the air passages

it is a substitute for the more stimulating diet he is accus-

tomed to, and gently promotes the activity of the digestive
apparatus; it is also a convenient medium for the exhibition
of certain simple remedies, to be mentioned hereafter. Ie he
incapacitated by lameness? A lower diet than that with
which he is indulged when in full work is judicious, and bran
is selected. Is it necessary to administer purgative medi-
cine? A bran mash or two renders the bowels more BU6cept-
ible of its. action, and a smaller portion of the drug is

therefore required to produce the desired effect, and there is,

at the same time, less risk of painful spasms accompanyihg
its operation.

"Bran mashes may be given hot or cold—cold are perhaps
quite as grateful to the horse, but the nibbling of the hot
mash in cataarhal affections is particularly beneficial from
the necessary inhalation of steam.
"Of all the roots with which horses are tempted the carrot

as a rule iB the favorite and perhaps the most beneficial. It
is said to be somewhat diuretic in Its effects, and to exercise
a salubrious influence on the skin. Certain it is that a sick
horse may be coaxed into eating carrots when disinclined to

partake of other nourishment, and the greatest benefit results.

For the ailing horse, then, rarrots are most valuable an an
article of diet and a few may be given with advantage even
to ahorse in a healthy condition.

"Oatmeal is extremely nutritious, and as a food for the
convalescent horse is most valuable; the bruising process
the grain has undergone breaks the husk and renders it more
easily acted upon by the digestive organs. It is usually
given in the form of a gruel, and in that form it is one of the
most essential articles of diet for the infirm. It is also a
ready mode of supplying the tired, thirsty horse with nour-
ishment after exertion, when he returns to the stable.

"LinBeed is decidedly to be included in .the sick-diet roll.

It is nutrious, aod from itsoleaginous nature, soothing to the
frequently irritable mucous membrane of the alimentary
canal, and hence is particularly to be recommended in the
treatment of so»e thronifi.

"Nor !b its hland effect local only: its more general in-
fluence is particularly observable in affections of the kidneys.
It may be either boiled so as to form when cold a gelatinous
mass, and then mixed with bran, or the liquid after boiling,
may be offered »s a drink.

"Grass, hay-tea, etc., are also very useful in the treat-
ment of di°pafip. and should be used 13 connection with
other remedie ."

The Balky Horse Again.

Notwithstanding the immense number of stories that have

been told about the balky horse and the futility^of the meth-

ods of starting him advanced at critical moments, every now
and again one worth repetition gets into print. If there is

anything more exasperating in this world than a balky horse

the writer would like to know its name. It is a blessing that

nature has vouchsafed to but few animals the power to as-

sume the expression worn by the balky horse when he is re-

sisting the efforts of bis driver and the bystanders to make
him proceed andjlet others go'about their business. If that

expression had been disseminated broadcast over the brnte

creation man would have long ere this developed into a very

sour tempered, easily riled, dangerous specimen. Anyway
the balky horse is the meanest thing on earth. Think of the

concentrated quintessence of meanness that will induce a
mare to nobly help her team mate to pull a heavy load

through a sticky, soft, muddy slough and then when dry,

gravel footing is reached stop, look around, and lay her head
on her mate's neck, saying as plainly as a man might in

words, "Well, what are you going to do about it?" Well
what are you ? Try, perchance, the remedy suggested in the

following—the writer will guarantee that the principle enun-
ciated is correct

:

A skinny, ill-fed, discontented and anarchistic horse had
come to the oooclusion that it had hauled its load far
enough, and that it would defy the overbearing master and
go no further. The result was a blockade of the street
caused by a balky horse. As is usual in such cases, a crowd
gathered to discuss the situation. Everyone took a hand at
trying to lead the horse, but it planted its forefeet firmly
and refused to be budged. Various suggestions were offered
to assist its locomotion, but few of them were tried. The
comedian of the crowd offered the time-worn suggestion that
a fire be built under it, but it fell flat and no one even smiled.
In the crowd was a well-dressed man in a silk hat and natty
overcoat. He had observed in silence all the ways and means
for moving the obstinate horse. At length he stepped forward
and said : "Let me try. Who's got a piece of string?" A
small boy went into his pockets and produced the desired
article, a good stout length of packing twine. "JSow get me
a short stick and we'll soon get thiB horse out of the way "

said the man. The small boy also produced a stick. The
crowd gazed stupidly and wonderiogly at the preparations
although those whose suggestions had been rejected soiiled
satirically. The man in the silk hat had tied one end of the
string to the stick, and then began to wind the other end
around the horse's ear. The horse hung his head and looked
obstinate. As the string began to tighten the horse woke up
and tried to jerk his head away. The further the string was
wound the uoeasier the horse grew. After the last wind bad
been taken the stick was thrust through the brow band of the
bridle. The horse wriggled his ear vigorously, shook his
head impatientiv, then his eye grew wild and he began to
move. His will was beginning to weaken. Suddenly be
started off wagging his ear briskly and ihe crowd cheered.
"That's the way we used to start balkly horses and mules
when I was freighting down in Mexico a good many years
ago. A horse can only think of one thing at a time, and the
string on his ear takes his attention away from his balk. It's

very simple.

How an Old Pacer Fooled the Talent.

The papers some time ago were full of the brutal treatment

imposed upon Guy by his driver. "M. T. G." correspondent

of the Breeders' Gazette discredits the charge from what he
saw of Mr. Brand, and gives the following account of a race

he saw Guy pace :

Some idea of the slowness of the track can be had from its

record of 2:28 made by Harrison Reed, 2:17£, earlier in the
season, and some notion of the estimation in which Guy was
held by the bets made on Silver Le%f and others to beat him
for place. The old horse came out looking well and appar-
ently on good terms with his driver. He drew fourth place,
Trio the pole. At the word they were soon together at a
gait that would badly smash the track record. Comment was:
"He will soon quit." " He will be last horee in." "Just
watch him get the gad pretty quick." But no, he did not
get the gad. Trio got it hard, while the old horse made as
game a grand-stand finish upon his nerve as in his palmiest
days, just winning in '2:22}. Well, that ended it ; he had
gone a good beat—considering the track the best he had gone
in 1S96, so Baid those who had seen him race. They would
all beat him the next heat easy enough, and it only prolonged
the race a little. Trio would now get it in slower time, but
surprises had not ceased for the day. Guy went away for the
second heat faster than before, with Niles teaming Trio to
keep alongside, the rest not in it. Aod Xiles had to team
from " eeud to eend," while the r*juvpnated old white rascal
beat her another grandstand finish upon Mb courage in

2:20f . If you think country people do not enjoy a horse race
vou should have heard them then. But the dazed look on
Niles' face was a study. " To think," said he, " that he could
go a race like this after the showing he has made all the
year." Of course he could not win a third heat, it had been
a miracle his winning the two in time so much better than
the track had ever been trotted or paced before. There had
been no signs of tire, however, to me, and il looked as if he
could keep right ou beating the party forever. The third
heat was just like the others. Guv won it in ii:21J. Did the
old horse find among the hills of Irooton some elixir which-
restored his youthful vigor, speed and courage? Was it the
bracing October day that keyed him up to race for winter's
keep? He did not feel a feather's touch upon his hack.
Brand drove him with the light touch and kindly manner of
a lover of brute creation. Can it be that he is the same man
we read of? Or is it another Jekyll and Hyde case?

New Glasgow, N. S., Feb. 16, 1894.

W. F. Young, Dear Sir:—I have used your "Absorbine,"

sold by R. C. Fuller & Co., Amherst, X. S., for Swollen

Tendon and Wind-Puffs with results that have surprised me.
I also recommend it for Splints and Bony Enlargements. I

am, dear sir, very truly'youre, John X. Cameron.
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LAMENT

HORSES

QUINN'S
Ointment.!
2t has the unqualified endorsement of our lead-\

ing horsemen and veterinarians.

Me. C. E, Disehart, Cashier State Bank,
Slayton. Minn., says:

"One bottle cured a very bad case of blood spavin
jon a mare for winch I have since been offered jSOO.
|

I would not be without it if it cost J5.00* bottle.'"

We have hundreds of such testimonials.

Price $1.50 per Parkarr. Alk voor J
Druggist for it. If he does uot keep it we wfll tend prepaid on J
receipt of price. Address Yf. B. EDDY A CO.,Whitehall, K.Y.

j

Fhoroughbred
-AT SALESYARD-

[Market Street and Van Ness Avenue
AT 7:30 A. M.

(Under Canvas by Electric Light)

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1896.
YEARLINGS BY-

[Morello, Imp. Midlothian,
Sobrante, Imp. Islington,

Imp. Mariner, Etc.
PropertyEstate Ool.H. I.Thornton

Also Yearlings by IMP. CREIGHTON, and Other Famous Mares.

PROPERTY OP J. B. CHASE.

riatalogaes may be had upon application to

ILLIP & CO., Llve-Stock Auctioneers. I 1 Montgomery Street, San Franriseo

BARGAINS FOR SALE.
• m

One fine team of bays, 1,100 pounds, can ahow 2:50 gait to pole. Also an elegant pair of

lacks ;
will weigh 1,200 pounds each ; very smooth, pretty as pictures and stylish as pea-

3cbs. Also, eight head of fine roadsters, suitable for every purpose. One fine bay mare,

3ven years old, weighs 1,100; good style; can show a 2:25 clip on the road now. Price

150—the best bny in the State. Good roadsters from $75 to $200. Will show them onder

be watch. Stables at

lorner of St. Charles Street and Eagle Avenue, Alameda, Cal.

BOW -feJXt-S cfc xsijsosr.

[he Breeder and Sportsman is $3,00 a Year

CHANCE FOR BUYERS!
I have determined to reduce njv stock of horses, and fur that purpose oiler the following. They are all

well known to fie public:

IAGO, 2:11, SILVER RING (4), 2:20 1-2, DESDEMONA (3), 2:25,
LEAP TEAR (4), 2:26, MAGENTA (3), 2:31,

MAUD SINGLETON, 2:28 (the best lady's roadraare in California)

AISO

HATTIE, the dam of MONTEREY, 2:13$, and MONTANA. 2:16*. In foal to EGYPTIAN
PRINCE (son of El Mahdi and Bay HambletonianJ

EGYPTIAN PRINCE 14,431 is also for sale.

J also have two fillies by BRUTUS, tw<> and three years old. out of the dam of ADDIE M.
I also have a Dlack rilly bv «S«L1AX ia yearling), dam by RE *E2sT, secoud dam by LUXU FELLOW, etc.

and a two year-uld bay filly by EOLIAN, out of LLLT LiNGTRY, by Kegent.
flSfThese are superior individuals.

P. J. WILLIAMS, - - - Silver Bow Stock Farm, Milpitas, Cal.

Flambeau's Figures!

The well-known H andicapper, "FLAMBEAU." will.

during the coming Local Racing Season, sell his

Handicap Figures on the Various Events.
They can he secured at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 BUSH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

For many weeks he figured more than 50 per Cent, of

Winners at Ingleside and Bay District.

DURING THE LUST MONTH HE FIGURED 47 PER CENT. OF ACTUAL WINNERS.

Figures Will Speak for Themselves!

If They Are Not Good, Nobody Desires Them.

If They Are Good, ii/^r/bDcL/ Will Want Traem

Special attention given to Patrons in Other Cities.

Result of Handicap Telegraphed them Daily by 1 ] a. m.

Addresses of authorized Agents to be published in

due time.

Tip-p-jiro . $1.50 Per Day (Strictly in Advance).
m.uau.0. $8 0Q per Week of Si2 Days

U\CHICAGO CLIPPER
Send $10, Balance C. 0. P. REDUCED PRICE $25

THE CELEBRATED
The King of Clippers.

11

Every Machine Warranted.

One Day's Clipping Pays for the Machine.

Acknowledged the Finest in the World.

RKCiARDLESS OF PRICE— Repairs, other than on the knives, free for one year. Thousands of Testimonies from

the Inadiag mercantile, express, street railway, brewery and livery stables throughout the United States and
Canada. All-steel flexlb'e shaft, largest balance wheel (30 inches) handsomely japanned, powerful I'en running,

noiseless. OXLY MACH1XE IX USE AT THE UiVIOIV STOCK. YARDS, where all others have been tried. » ata-

losaes mailed to any address on application. SEaRLY 3,500 IN USE. A.YD UPWARDS OF 200 IX CHH AG(
ALOSE.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,
142-144 Ontario St., Olilcago, Illinoi

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IX THE WORLD FOR DOMESTIC iJID hXPOBP TREDE.

iomething Entirely New.
A Complete Electric Clipping Plant. Half horse power, st>>- <<,«

electric motor, together with radial attachment, flexible shaft, bDives at it

plete. ready to run. Price S75. Grooming Plant $40 extra
INVESTIGATE THIS.

Send SXO, tto.© Balance O. O. 33.

l Stock of these Machines, also Knives and Accessories, are carried by

MESSRS. BAKER & HAMILTON, Pine and Davis St., S. P.
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The King of Blanket Pins
LINDSAY'S PATENT.

~
I desire to call your attention to its superiority over all other

Safety Pins. It is so constructed that when in use tne point is

thoroughly protected It can be attached or detached from

either side, and is freeffrom sharp corners and roughness.

Send for Sample Dozen. 75 cents by mail.

For sale by all Saddlere and Harness Houees, or by

P. HA.YDEN,
50 Mechanic Street, Newark, N. J

IT. B. Agent for BKOWX'S NEWMARKET CLIPPERS. Write for BDecial HbIs

RED BALL BRAND.

Vwarded t>old Meda
At California 8tate
Fair 1893.
Every bors<» ownpr

who values his stock
sh- uld constantly have
a supply oi it on hand-
It improves and keeps
stock in the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go.

San Maleo Cal.
Ask your grocer or de»'"~ fnr

American Trotiii Register

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK.
Vol. XI, 1S95, single copies, postpaid 53,09

Vol. XI, 1S95, 10 or more copies, each, _.c.b. 2J»
This great work will be readv for delivery

February 15. 1S9G.

ToLX, 1894, single copies, postpaid 3.00

Tol. IX, 1893 " " " 3.00

VoL Tin, 1892 (two parts) .postpaid 5.00

Tol. Til, 1S91 (limited number), postpaid.. 2.50

Vol. TI, lb90 " " " 2.50

Tol.T, 18S9 " " *'
2.50

Tol. IT, 18S8 '
" M 2.50

ToLlI, 18S6 " " " LOO

Tear Books, for ISSTand 1SS5 (out ot print).

Contains summaries of races. Tables of 2:80

Brotters, 2: 25 Pacers.:1 : 20 Trotters, 2:15 Pacers,

fjfrvs, Sires of Dams, Great Krood Mares, Cham-

pion Trotlers, Fastest Records and Rejected

Records,

For sale at the office of the

BREEDER ANDSPO ^TSM&N
SI 3 BCSH ST.. 8AX FRAXCI8CO.

BY LAW8
AND

RULES A_ND REGULATIONS
or THE

NATIONAL AND AMERICAN

Trotting Associations
AND THE

Pacific Coast Blood Horsb

Association

WITH llhl I IMi RULES.

Natiohax Trotting As^n Rdi.es 75 cts

American Association Rules 75 cts

Blood Hobse Rules (Morocco binding) 75 cte

For .ale al the offlrr of tbe

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

Tbe Biggest Thing on Record

for Race G^ers

An Inflamed Tendon

Thoroughbred

BROODMARES

Racing! ,,. Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES

HIMtll MEBTI.VG. 1896-97

Oakland Race Track

Racing Every Day in the "Week

Except Sunday.

BAIN OR SHISE

FIVE OK MORE RACES I- At'H DAY.

RAGES START AT 2:15 O'CLOCK SHARP

B35~Ferry Bnats leave Pan Francisco at 12 m and
12 30. 1:00, 1:30 and 2 P. M., Connecting Willi the Irack
Entrance Trains.

YEARLINGS

Io order to reduce ibe Btock to the capacity

of my ranch, I oflVr fjr Bale at reasonable

prices some of my thoroughbred marep, also

some ST. CARLO yearlings. Anyone

desiring to visit the ranch (about eight mile?

from Meolo Park) will be shown tbe stock by

addressing the Superintendent, Jamis Mc

DONNELL, Mcnlo Stoik Farm, Portola, Sar

Mateo County. Cal, or A. S. B-jdwin, 10

Montgomery Stree , San Francisco.

WM. O'p. MA.ODONOUGH

JUDICIOUS ADVERTISING
HAS CREATED MANY A NEW BI'~IVE«.
HAS ENLARREIi MANY AN i I I HI >I.\K-S
HAS REVIVED MANY A DOLL BUSINKS-i
H As RESCUED M INV A IO-r hl'-i.NE-H.
HAS SAVED MANY A FAII.1M. HIMhES-.
HAS PRESERVED M ANY A I.AK'.E Bl'-INK>S
SECURES SUCCESS IN ANY BU-.INE3S, AND

THE

BKCOGNIZBD AS THE

VERY REST MEDIUM ON THE PACIFIC COAST

TO ATTRACT PATRONS
WHO READ THE AD. ERTISEMENTS
AND INQUIRE ABOUT
EVERYTHING ADVERTISED—

THIS MAKES BUSINESS

needs Cooling.

Absorbine
Will do it and restore the

circulation. No blister; no
hair gone; and you can use

the horse. $2.00 per bot-

tle. Regular dealers, or

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

No. 34 Ambcmt SL, SprlnrUcM, Mum.

H. G. Layi lactiDB Worts

( INCORPORATED)

All Kinds of Special Tool* and Machine*.

Winery Machinery.Dynamita and Powder Works

A SPECIALTY
I

I
07. 109 AND 111 KIIKMOM STHBE1

SOL* MANt'PACTL'BER OF

Layng's Patent Circular Wine Cellar

H Q, l,AVNo, Pnddent and Manavor Han FranclBco

When Writing to Advetttssrs Please Men-

iion ths BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Speed For Sale

Mcoly-BreJTrotliiiM
Ideal Roadsters,

Fast Campaigners

Promising Colts.

Choice Broodmares For Sale

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BTJEIVA JbRSKYS-The best A J. C.C
registered prize herd is owned by HJEKRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals lor sale.

VETERINARY.

X>i*. Wm. IF1
. Egan

M. R. C. V. S., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETKRIKARY Sl'RliKOS,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary

geons, England: Fellow of the EdiDbarg Veteri
Medical society; Graduate of the New VeteriL
SurKeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock
spector for Sew Zealand and Australian Colonii
the port of Sau FraDclsco; Professor of Equine
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Departinfl
University of California: Ex-President of the Calffl
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; VeterinM
Infirmary, Kt-sidence tiud uifice. San Francisco Yetei
inary Hospital, 117 Golden Gate Avenue, near Webste
St., San fcraucisco: Telephone West 126.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary SurgeoD

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AtfD RESIDENCl
No. Ml HOWARD ST., 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 41

MYRTLE THORYE. 2:18»4, bv Graodissimo, 2:23 V
dam Belle 1 home, 2:32.

PHIY< ESS l\'0 1\A(3),hy Pilot Prince, dam Nona
Y., 2:25, a very i romising tally for track or road
work.

i\A\»*OOH (5). by Eclect'c. broth* r of Arion,2:07^,
dam by Mambrino Wilkes, son if Geo. Wilkes.

PILOT »ELSOj\ (4),by Pilot Prince, 2:313* at two
y*ars, dam Nellie Nelson. This coit snowed trials
of 2:32 at two years ; has uot been irained since.

PILOT McCLKLLAND (4), by Pilot Prince, dam
Bessie Y-iUng.aani of Paioma Prince,2:17. This
ci'l was broken to har ess this season aDd showed
a quarter in Sb!4 seconds without professional
training.

All i't tbe above are fine roadsters and able to take
low records. They comprise only a lew of tbe many
promising horses and colt* for sale at the YAPA
t» ni'K KAKM. The entire st«>ck of this ranch is

off- red !<>r sale, comprising three stallions and many
Choice broodmares.

A MATLHEDTKAM OK STAYDARD-BRED
u * RFS is also offerei at a very low price. All of
the s ock on the iarm was raided on tbe u* lands, aDd
is therefore hardy and sound. Bargains are ottered it

.ill line Attention is called to a specially line lot ol
yearlings and the two-year-olds offered for sale. Anv
me wb" wishes horses of any kind should write for
particulars. Address

E. P. HEALD,
Proprietor Napa Stoca Farm, 24 Post St,

San Francisco, Cal.

For Sale
SUNRIS" wii nt-r) .chestnut mare,

i i years old, 16 ands
higti. sister t*> th" famous

stak -winner lion arillo, and halt sister to the gr at
E) Rayo, h lig by Imp. Mariner, out ot Sunli , hy
MO' dav Sh> is in toal to Jerome S , hal' brother to
ll H»shr U'k, and a reqnent w nner. * UNR S Is
a Miperh bmiv dual, and coming from a wond«-rlul
racing fn> l)y, should make a oiea stud matron. To
be sold at a very low figure. Address '• L," thi-i office.

We Have Recently Recelvefl

A big invoice of large pedigree Ma^ks,

and are prepared to tabulate

TtoroDflii anf TrottBrs

in the highest style of the art, putting in

all the most interesting information re-

garding the various animals figuring in

the table. The price for these connplete

tabulations—really a horse history in

itself—has been placed at a low figure

When orders for more thao three tab ula

tions axe brought by one person, a male-

rial reduction will be made. Apply oi

send orders to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
313 Bush Street (top floor). San Francisco.

Drs. Pierce & Archibalc

VETERINARY SURGEONS

Office and Hospital 1720 Webster Streel

OAKLAXI). CAL,.

Telephone Main 681.

X>r. -A.. SI. Buzarc
M. R. C. V. g., London.

V K T E R I X A R Y Sl'B(JEOV,
Oakland. Cal.

LAMENESS ANO SURGERY A SPEGIALIT

Office axd Residence—572 Twelfth Street, bl
tween Clay and Jefferson.

Office Fees, Advice and Medicine, $1.00.

Office Houhs—S to 10 a. m. 12 to 1, 5 to 6 p. m.

Telephone—Red 3051.

I. BARKER DALZIEI
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STABLE:

605 Golden Gate Avenne.

San Francisco.

office hottes:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p.

Telephone 3651.

16th YEAR

NEW "sTfLE.

NEW METHOD.

NEW IDEAS

A VERITABLE

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR THIS YEAR.
It Is published semi-monthly during the racing set

at 50 cents per copy, and isbut$12per year, wn
Includes "Annuals" and all semi-monthly editiO

Single copies can be bad of

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.
313 Bush Street, - - San Francisco, C

Agents for GOODWIN BROS, ofNew York.
Emplane *ory circulars mailed upon application.

BIAKE, MOFFITr & T0WB
- DEALERS IN -

512 to 516 Sacramento Street, S.

PATRONIZE

Tie Tinas' Printing G

207-209 SACRAMENTO ST., SAN FRANCIS
Finest printing at moderate rates. Magazine '

newspaper printing and mailing on the premises.

Telephone Front 34.
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Union Metallic Paper Shells
Principal Prize Winners at Stockton Tournament

/AT
Taper shot shell;

\

U. M. C. GOODS, SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, ETC.
UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.FOB SALE

BY THE THADB.
NEW YORK, BRIDGEPORT, SAN FRANCISCO.

WE WILL SEX D YOr A

"TOM LIN SON " CLEANER (S1.00)

A brass wire-gauge cleaner used by all shooters, and a

"POWERS" ROD (81-50)

A brass rod in three pieces, with screw-driver and
oiler in handle, postpaid tor 82. You will have a
combination on which nothing can wear out. Ask
your friends aoout either. When you write mention
gauge. Address

C. TOMl INSOft,
108 Beacon Street, Syracuse, N. Y.Gold

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has 'won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any ether Powder since GOLD DUST has been

on the Market.

Highest Average and LoDgest Run of Straight Breaks at First, Second and

Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS!!

THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.

rr por gale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

(u^C&
GrTTTXTS,

AMMUNITION

BUY NO INCUBATOR
And pay for It bi-fore

giving it a trial.
i he lirnj wn is at raid to

lei you try ibeir Incuim
t..r before Ouyl g it i as
no fkith in ii>elr machine,
We will sell you ours Oi\
I HI A- ,SuT EST
Until tried, and a child
cau ruu It wlib a min-
ute* attention a day.

We won FIRST PK1ZK WOB'- ' f *I«,
and will win you for a steady customer f you wi

only buv ours on trial Our large catalogue will

• out you 5 cents and give you 100 worth or

practical information on poultry and incubaloj-,

and ihe money there is in the dobIum-. Plans for

Brooders. Houses, etc.. 25 cents. A . H. Send u» the

names of three persons Interested in poultry and
25 tents *nd we will nend you " Hie bicycle:
Its Care and Kepair," a book of ISO HDDJerts

and SO illustrations, worth ©5 to an* bicycle

"der
'

VON CULIN INCUBATOR CO.,

80X237. - DELAWARE ill Y, DEL.

Fourteenth Annual Trials

OF THE

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE Bf.V AT

BAKERSFIELD
Commencing Monday, January 18, 1897.

All-Age Entries Close December 1.

FORFEIT, $5

Prizes 50, 30 and 20 per cent, of Stake

ANDREW JACKSON. Presdent
J.M. KILGARIK, Secretary, Pacific Mutual Building,

San Francisco

For Sale.

" Front View. Back View.

GRISS HUNTING SUIT, - S1.25

Long Grass Coat and Cap. completely covering the

body. An excellent blind for duck shooiing.
^.k.u/™,,,,^ Below SansomeWeighs 4^i pounds.

SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS
416 MARKET STREET.

- San Francisco

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS SSheS~. GUNS

CALIFORNIA STATE

Poultry Ass'n and Kennel Club

POULTRY AND BENCH SHOW
TO BE HEU) AT

STATE FAIR PAVILION
Sacramento, Cal ,

1897-January 9, 10. 11, 12-1897

On ace not of departure from san Francisco I will
sed tli>- following winners of many fi-st prizes t>nd gold
medals—undoubtedly the best kennel ol smooth ctt.

Bernards in America. To-wtt: HECTOR OF HAU-
ENSTEIN, B1ANKA, «ANS PEUR and LEO; a4so
the sclendid rough coated bitches BERNA and
WANDA. Address F Ai\Z i-REY.

Care Bkrkrdkb asd Sportsman,
313 Bnsh street, .-an Franckco.

Position Want ed.

Wanted a position as manager of a kennel, or would
take entire charge. Have had many years experieuce
iu breeding and showing angs. References to the lead-
ing dog men of the country. A( ply "BihD," WS6
Eleventh Street, Oakland.

#» Dog Diseases

Entries Positively Close January 1, 1897.

OTIS FELLOWS. Hornellsville, N. T., Judge of

all classes.

J. 4. HCHOLEFIELD, Prtsident.
Hollister, Cal.

\V «*. J,AD'», Secretary.
P. O. Box 220, Stockton, Cal.

Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET

Gun Goods

s. F.

DuPont Smokeless
Quickest, Cleanest and Best

Mr, M. 0. Feudner made the

Pacific Coast record of 96

out of 100 blue rocks at un-

known angleswithDuPONT
SMOKELESS.

"H&'JNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac JI I.ellan, edit d by
CHA . BARKE BRaOOSD.

A beautilul book ol two bundled
pages in cloth and g"ia: apiinpi
aieiy illustrated "ellsnt the haunts
of fur, Bn and feather game, and the

natural history ut birds, tithes ann
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gen'le

sportsman, hunte i. guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist and book

Price Si. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD,
Publisher, 487 Broadway. New York.

C.A. HAIGHT - Agent
226 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

Every DTJlK HUNTER should have a copy of

FETCH AND CARRY
A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price

SI. SO, postpaid. Address, "BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN," 313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F. •

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

THE WASP
Was officially declared by the State

Board of Harbor Commissioners on

November 7, 1895, to be the Sac

Francisco weekly journal having the

largest general circulation, and was

awarded the contract for publishing

the bids on the new depot.

As an Advertising Medium

THE WASP
la unrivaled

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
IELEVATOK SERVICE ALL NIGHT

Hosjv to jF"©©<a.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glovek, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway
New York.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

COCKER SPANIELS

E.)

IN THE STUD

DTD ^. Iff X> Y
( B R O N T A 17 ,064-B ESSIE

FEE, 815.

DANDY i* the most perfect type of cocker ot the

day Winner ofspecial for best cocker in the show at

Oakland. H-96- Puppies for sale from prize-winning

bitches. Address C. LEONARD,
S. Union Street, Stockton, Cal.

AT STUD
The Challenge Rongh-Coat St. Bernard

GRAND MASTER 28,887
Bv the °Teat champion HESPER. the best-headed

St Bernard ever bred. GRAND MAS I ER is the sire

nf more winners in 1894 and 1395 than any other dog in

America. Address, THOS. H. BROWNE, 4032
*J5th eireet. Ban Francisco.

IBISH SETTERS.

Choos? ulhaf you uJanf—
gun, rifle, ammunition, rod, tackle, bicycle, camera,
canoe, row-boat, or any other merchandise that

money can buy,

and seclire if vJithoUi cosl
through us. We will supply any article yon de-

sire, free of charge, provided you get a sufficient

number of your friends to subscribe to Gameland.
For instance, send us ten yearly subscriptions,

and we will send you any $5 rod you select; send
fifty, and yon can have a 525 camera, or any other

article or articles worth $25; and so on.

SEND FOR FULL PARTICULARS and a free sam-
ple copy of GAMELAND. Subscription price,

$1 per year.

GAMELAND PUBLISHING GO.,
INCORPORATED,

275 Broadway, New York.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS
UTC5- American Plan 82 to 82. SO per Day
[A I CO. European plan 7 oc to 81.30 per nay

AHTSMfflDY
I

These tiny Oapsules are superior

to Balsam of Copaiba,-—^.
Cubebs or Injections and/iimy
CURE IN 48 HOURS!™'
the same diseases with- —
out inconvenience.

Sold by all dru°?ists.

A.T Stod—The best bred Irish Setters In America.

FI.VGLAg JR.. 31,189.
BABBYMOBE. 31.802.

If yon want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

or address eLBKMORE KENNBLS.
West Berkeley, Cal.

San Francisco and JN ortn

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route

OF CAJLIFOBNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

Breeding.

THS BOTJTK TO

san rafael petaluma'

Santa Rosa, ukiah
And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Alameda Couuty Kennels
At Stud the Great DaDe

DUKE (MA LOC H 1 1 .
- I M P. GYPSY)

Rough-coaled St. Bernard pups tor sale. Whelped
June 11 by Noble (Cal'a Alton—Toman)—Mollie May
MarsnaLt (General Blucher—Carleton Dolly).

ANGORA CATS.
We guarantee these are the best-bred cats li theTJ. S

Address, ALAMEDA CO. KENNELS, Frultvale,

Alameda Co., Cal.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery an
Market Btreeta, under Palace Hotel.
Genkbal OyticEt—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. B*AW. Son. Paee. Agt

GSDGB
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO.
The moat popular school on the Coant.

E. P. HEAJJ), President,
jeerSend for Circular*.
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RAGE HORSE

OWNERS!
YODB ATTENTION 13 CALLED TO THE

NEW STOCK OP

RACING GOODS
. JUST RECEIVED BY .

J. J±. 3MtoI£.EHFLH.O:Da-
The prices are lower than ever before, while the quality has

been improved.

J. A McKBRRON,
203-205 Mison Street,

Eastern Agents—J. Newton Van Ness

Warren Street, New York.

San Francisco, Cal

Co , 1 O Chambers and 50

De HUY'S balmoline
Bare Care

Shoulders

A Healing S lve for Man and Beast.

Tor Cracked Heel». gcratvbei.. Grean* Heel, Set Fast. In Keck or Back, Sore

r°; Collar lialls. Old Slandloe Seres, Barb Wire Cut. and all Fle.h Wouuda.

SURE CURE FOR PILES.

nu.iini.iM, Is endorsed by the leading horsemen of ibis country, such ss Andy^McDowell, of_F>auan-

ton.cal.. who has successfully handled and 6'veu records to some o lie fastest horseylof the age
,
yl :., Alii.

•™0JV Azof. 2HHH, DlrectW12 jr.), 2-.07U, Cricket, (high wheel sulky), 2:10, Dtanm (king of the iurf)

2SW,, eic. With the following escelent Indorsements, can you for a moment Qouht that BALSlOLI.lb
possesses true merit, and will do just as Is hereby represented?

A FKW TESTIMONIALS FROM PROMIKKNT HORSEMEN WHO HAVE USBD IT.

We, Ibe undersigned, have used and seen used DeHus's Balmoline for cracked heels, hobble chafes, cms

etc, and found . pt-rlVctlv satisfactory in every respect : Andy McDowell, Ben Kenney (trainer and driver for

Mircus Uaiv. Hamilton, Moot.). W. H. Stimson. Lee Sbaner; Ryan Bros Miles City, Moot : Edward Byle,

Lincoln. Neb.; B. ... Vac Boktelen; J. H. Leonard, Butte, Mont.; H. W Brown, Salt Lake City, Utah 1. E.

KeatioB- Wm. Short; Hleglns Bros, and H. S. McGnwaD, Missoula, Moot; as. blevln, Aspen, Colo
;
Ed

Urn", aawarden. Iowa; W. H Davis, West Wllllamsfield. O ; J. W. Monasters, Bozeman, Mont
;
J. H.

Meller, Denver. Colo.; K. W. GrafTort, aod other prominent horsemen.
I used Deliuy's Balmoline on Bourbon Wilkes Jr., and can conscientiously recommend it.—Hahsv

F,
'"ok°saLe' BY WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS: Redington & Co , Langley & Michaels Co.. San Francisco;

w A HoveVi Co., Denver, Colo.; D. M. >ewbro Drue Co.. ButleCity. Mont.; J. E. O'Conner, Helena, Mont:

smith l.rugCo., Anacnda, .Mont, and the following HAKlNE-s DEALERS: Jno. A McKerron, J. u Kane.

San Francisco At nil Drue Stores and Harness Shops, and by the Mauofacturer, B. H. DeHuy, Hu. G.. at the

l'ioneer Pbarmuc. . 2S8 South Broadway (next to Postoffice, Station A). Denver. Colo. Veterinary "lie SO
rent*: Tamil*. 2a cents.

HANCOCK HOUSE

r *_i

FAMILY

ROOMING

HOUSE

San < Francisco.

SUPERIOR
ACCOMMODATIONS
FOR TOURISTS.

WITHIN FIVE MINUTES OF
ALL THEATERS ANDPRIN
CIPAL BUILDINGS IN THE
CI I V.

35c to SI. 25 per Day.

S1.50 to S6.00 per Week.

$6.00 to $20.00 par Month.

781 Mission Street, n ear fourth.
irtc tarn »i u>« Kerry or Fourth street carsatTowusend Street,

go direct <«• iiiKiesJdo.
Care patting

PALACE H0TEL Va

GRILL ROOfl |y?

'

The Best of Everything

to Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES-

-IS THB-

HEADQUARTERS
For RESIDENT AMD VISITING

HORSEMEN

-The Most Popular Reso^^- r-

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!
Tbp Most Pc werful pnd Pest. Preparation in the Worlrt.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paint that medical science

can tnrmulate It will reach deep-r-seated troubles
it d produce nett*-r *• fleets tor lameness and ui healthy
-ores thuii any oilier preparation In the world, for
vblch local medic is indlca ed.sucn

spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

lapped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheum tism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Boils, Quittor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D.,

Formerly resident surgeon in charge of the Yet
erinnry Hospital. University of Pennsylvania.

CURINE is the most powerful paint known, and supersedes all cautery or firing. It contains no wease and
will not blemish or remove the hair.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, penetrative and antiseptic, and is the only preparation capable o!
reaching the deepest seated troubles.

Horses can be worked as usual while usioe this marvelous paint.
It is used with phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trotting and running stables in the United

States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and atter using halt of it according to explicit direc-
tions, and finds it will not do what we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:

—

First National or Citizens National BanK, Latrobe, Fa. WE WILL WAUER $100 that one bottle of ODRINE
if used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same
curatives titan any other compound In the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH'AS:
Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.

MattH. Lalni, owner of RubeDstein, 2:06}£
Forbes Farm, owner of Arion, 2:«7-fef

.

C. W. Williams, owner of Ailerton, 2:09$(.
Calumet Stock Farm, owners of Roy Wilkes, 2:06*^.
Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W.„"2:073$-

Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2:07^.
C. H. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W. A> ers, owner of Beuzelta, 2:063f

.

M. Salisbury, owner of AJix, 2:033(

.

Ii. B. Holt & Co., former owners of John R. Gentry,
2:DO)£.

John G. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS :

CHAS. MARVIN, JOHN SPLAN, GEORuE STARR, JACK CURRY,
WILLIAM ANDREWS, KNAP McCARTY. ANDY McDOWELL, BUDD DOBLE.

JOHN DIUKERSON, SlOTT QU1NTON. DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE.
And thousands of other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

For saleiby every wholesale drug or turf goods bouse east of the Rocky Mountains.

PACIFIC SOLE AUE.\T8
San Francisco, Cal.- J. O'Bane, 767 Market Street 1 Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun & Co., W. Drugs
S .n Francises, i_al —Reddlngtou & Co , W. Drugs Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke &Co., W. Drugs
Stockton, Cat—H. H. Moore & Sons, W. Drugs

|
Portland, Ore.— Snell, Heitshu &Wuodard Co, W Drugs

Price, S3.00 per Bottle.
Testimonials from the most prominent horsemen in. the United States and Canada, from agents or the

Manniactnrers. H. -. BUbHART & Co . Latrobe, Po., U. 8. A.

Kentucky Combination Sale

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1896
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

THE EASTON COMPANY.

- Entire - - Entire -

ELMENDORF STUD BEAUMONT STUD
Property of Mr. V. J. hnrichl.

Choice Young Broodmares and tbe
Imported stallion

CANDLEMAS
A winning brother to ST. BLAISE

and successful sire.

In his first season he Is credited with Dr. CaMett,
Xmas, Camero, Maud Adams, Lady Mitchell,
Cardinal, Can Remember, etc. One-third cash,

balance quarterly payments, approved security or
good collateral.

Properly of Mr. H. P. Headlry.

Choice Young Broodmares and the

Imported Stallions

Order and Cavalier
Both tried and proved sires.

Order is brother in blood to ORME, bv BEND OR,
out of a full sisler lo ST. SIMON, bv GAT.OPIN.
Cavalier is by I'RINCE CHARLIE, out of LADY

ROSEBERY, bv LORD CLIFDEN.

—-ALSO-»
All the Thoroughbred Stock Belongins to the Estate of the Late

~
MR. HIRAM BERRY, OF FRANKESFORT, KY.

ADDITIONAL I.MIlIKh OF A III hi It IBI.E RI\D RECEIVED IF JIADK AT OME.
WCat&logucs ready about November 10th, and to be had by addressing

WM EASTON, - . Auctioneer
The Easton Company, 1122 Broadway, N. Y. Oity.
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THE LOMA ALTO FARM.

An Ideal Stock Farm "Which Nestles Among
the Hills of Monterey.

Whenever one hears the sound of that musical name, Mon-

terey, the mind reverts to far-famed Del Monte, the beauties

ot which have been extolled by everyone who has ridden

beneath its tall cypress and live oaks, past lawns and flower

gardens that are not excelled for beauty in any other part of

the world ; Pacific Grove, with its cosy cot'ages peeping

through the natural grove of trees to the blue ocean ; Mon-

terey, the quaint and quiet city around which are clustered

so many traditious and historical facts ; the Seventeen-Mile

Drive, and the thousand and other places wherein Dame
Nature seems to have bestowed her choicest blessings for

mankind's benefit. These we read about every day, but there

are many places in Monterey, outside of the thriving, bustling

city of Salinas which we hear very little of. Places that

appeal to the lover of nature and elicit words of praise from

those who have seldom been known to express their feelings

in an audible tone.

From the edge of the Salinas river to Salinas (wherein

every store and residence is occupied) the streets are cleanly,

the people happy and prosperous, and many evidences of the

growth of this section are noticed. Houses are beiug erected

on both sides of the wide county road. Large fields that

heretofore were devoted exclusively to cereal culture

have been divided into smaller ones, and miles of land are

thus used for the cultivation .of sugar beets, when hundreds of

men and teams are now employed the whole vear.

The business-like methods of the citizens of Salinas are
recognized at once by everyone who visits that city. The
people are hospitable to strangers and do all they can to en-
courage the proper class to come and live among them. The
pioneers of this city are a sturdy, rugged set of people, but
the ruthless haod of time has been decimating their ranks
and every year many familiar races are missed and voices

hushed. This fact was made very apparent on our last

visit to this thriving city, and when the older members of

the Monterey Agricultural Association assembled at the race

track during the last fair, the recent death of P. McCartney
called up remembrances of others who bad ''passed over the
ridge," the most notable one,and perhaps the best liked of all,

being Mr. Z. Hebert. For maoy years before this association

was founded he was a lover of good racing and near the little

town of Natividad, about seven miles from Salinas, he, with
a few others, made a racetrack and held several meetings to

which the people came in all sorts of vehicles, while many
rode over the mountain trails on horseback to attend. Mr.
Hebert always had a horse ready to race, and his sense of

honor and justice was so strong that no act of crookedness
ever escaped his clear, dark eyes. Woe betide the transgres-

sor for he knew what the result of any infraction of the laws
of racing meant. When the Monterey Agricultural Associ-
ation was formed, Mr. Hebert became one of the charter
members and, unless prevented by sickness, he was always in

attendance. His favorite position being in the timers' stand
where anv hints about suppression of time were never
allowed. He loved horses and horsemen and on the immense
farm whereon his son Chery Z. Hebert has bis horses, may
be found his favorite riding and driving animals epjoying a

life of ease, for saddle or harness will never be used on them
again. This son was his companion, and their good judg-
ment and wise counsels made them invaluable wherever they
were. When death separated them, the son,who had a num-
ber of horses in training at the track, sent them to his farm,
which is about six miles from Salinas and is known as Loma
Alto.

.By invitation to visit this place by Mr. Hebert,
your representative, accompanied by John A. McKer-
ron, the famous horse boot and harness manufacturer
of San Francisco, seated behind a spanking team of

chestnut mares, soon left the Abbott House, Salinas, in

the distance. Mr. Hebert is an excellent driver, and
during that six miles' ride he told of many of the
changes that had taken place in that part of the coun-

ty, pointed out places of interest, and when we arrived at

the gate of the farm we could hardly realize that the dis-

tance from Salinas was so long, for the trip had been made
so pleasant.

Loma Alto (which is Spanish for high knoll) is a ranch

of over 5,000 acres, and comprises foothill and valley land

The place is divided into grain fields and pasture lands;

three large dairies being located on the weBt side near Gabi-

lan creek. These dairies are supplied with water from a large,

never-failing spring on the side of the mountain: over 6,000

feet of pipe being used to convey it to the various buildings.

In one field Mr. Hebert has his trotting-bred mares and
foals, and a more uniform lot of youngsters in color, shape

and size it has not been our good fortune to see for manv
years. Especially is this true of those sired by Bruno, 2:16J,

by Junio, 2:22. Bruno is out of Dolly -(one of the best-

formed mares of her size in California), by Mozart, second

dam Biddy, by Firetail. Mozart wasbv Ajax, 2:29, out of a

mare claimed to be by Lodi. Ajax was by Whipple's Ham-
bletonian, out of Ashcat (dam of Hambletonian Jr., Bire of

Wbippleton, Western, Hancock, etc.), by Hambletonian 10;

second dam Black Maria, by Black Hawk, 24, etc. Firetail

was by a well bred horse of Messenger stock, out of Lady
Lightfoot, by imported CoDsternation, and was owned by M.
J. Church of Napa. Dolly is the dam of Bruno, 2:16},

Altoonita, 2:19^, Lara D., 2:23£, and Black Bart, race record

this year 2:31i ; since then he has trotted in 2:24. Such a

mare is worth her weight in gold. She has a filly by Dicta-

tus at her side, and is now in foal to McKinney, 2:11 J.

Bruno's sire, Junio, 2:22, i* one of the few good sonB of

Electioneer left in California. He never was bred to many
really excellent mares, but his lUt of good, g*me 2:30 per-

formers keeps increasing.

Mr. Hebert has a peculiar notion about horses. All the

matrons in his paddock, with a few excep'ions, are of

his breeding. Altoona and Carr's Mambrino mares are there

out of mares by Hambletonian 125 and everyone shows, that

as a student of form and the breeding problem, their

owner has made no mistake. Bruno is a handsome horse and

is noted all over the circuit for his indomitable will and
courage. No race has too many heats for him and whether

the track is fast or slow,Bruno will come from the.half home
in a way that makes his opponents look as if 'they were
standing still. J. Dwain, one of Palo Alto's ablest drivers

has driven him in all his races, in fact, he has charge of all

these horses and never makes an error with them. In the big

barn on the top of the highest knoll, are to be seen box

stalls that are well lighted and ventilated. Plenty of rich

bav and the finest of oats fill this barn and granaries.

Separate paddocks for stallions and weanlings occupy promi-

nent, yet well sheltered places there, while the view from

any point is unsurpassed in Monterey County. The
great Salinas valley, hemmed in by the timber-covered

mountains; the undulating hills, intervening between it and

the place of observation, being dotted here and there by resi-

dences surrounded bv well-kept orchards anil vineyards.

Fields of growing grain are interspersed with green pasture

lands where hundreds of choice cattle are feeding. Around
the Loma Alto farm the fences and gates are kept in perfect

order. Everything looks neat and Bhows that a master hand

is at the helm. Abh stock farm, whereon thousands of cattle

have been bred and fattened, it odjovs an excellent reputa-

tion, but as a place whereon some of the best made, fastest

and most reliable light harness horses bred in California first

saw the light it will be known everywhere, for Mr. Herbert

has shown rare good judgment in the breeding of his mares

and in the use of such a handsome stallion as Bruno. Every
one who knows him wisheB him the success his efforts de-

serves. He is a great lover of the gun and rod and his

shooting ground is one of the best in California, and to which

he extends a cordial invitation to all who love the sport.

He owns the prize-winning pointer, Doris, and very few

quail ever escape this "pair of sports" when they start out to

hunt.

We returned to Salinas in time to catch the train for_ San

Francisco and determined, on parting, to accept his kindly

invitation to come again and stay longer. Arnaree.

Good roads will increase the demand for horseB and also

enable the farmer to transport to market at less cost. It is

money well expended when taxes are paid for roads and

honestly used for that purpose. There is no expenditure for

which the farmer gets so large a return as that in the shape

of taxes, as co-operative effort is more potent than the efforts

of individuals.

THE RACES AT OAKLAND.

Oloae Finishes the Order—Many Odds-On Fa-

vorites Beaten by Outsiders—How
the Events "Were Run.

EIGHTH DAY—FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 20.

£ The track was muddy this afternoon, and according to the

burners of the midnight oil, the students of Dope College,

the running of many, many horses was as hard to analyze as

Missouri river water in the early spring-time. First choices

were ,(
trun down" by well-played non-favorites t'ree times

out of five, and as the beaten choices were all at odds-on, the

agony of the majority of the players had better be left to the

imagination of those that were not in the vicinity of the

race track. Bed Glenn was beaten a head in the first by 10

to 1 shot Excuse, who has been running consistently in and

out, and of course can be excused by the easy-going. Alma,

the favorite, took the second by a nose and a fluke, for Dura

was interfered with and swerved some the laBt part of it.

Tempestuous, a 2 to 5 first-choice, did manage to win the

third, but in the fourth 3 to 5 favorite Moylan put on a lot

of "dog"—yellow dog—and after leading by four lengths at

the final turn, was beaten out one and a half lengths by Sir

Play. In the last Joe Terry suddenly recovered the form
they have been riDging the bell for for over two weeks, and .

beat out 4 to 5 shot Little Cripple,

The attendance was fair, considering the state of the

weather and small-sizpd fields and Riley Grannan and his

friends made things hum in the betting ring, helped along by
others with plunging proclivities.

In the first race, seven furlongs, selling, Red Glenn was a

3 to 5 favorite, Ricardo 3* to 1 (4 in some books), Excubb 6,

Doctor G. 15, Seaside 30, others 30 to 500 to 1. To a start

in which Ricardo was as good as left at the post Excuse led

by Daylight all around and won by a head from Red Glenn
rather easily, Seaside third, three lengths away, a neck before

Ricardo. Time, 1:32. Ricardo would almost surely have
won but for the stupidity of Frawley in getting left. Red
Glenn was last on the backstretch, for some reason unknown,
and made a terrific stretch run.

The second race was at five and a half furloDgs, selling,

for two-year-olds. Alma opened at 7 to 5 and closed at 4 to

5, being played by her stable folks. Dura opened at even
moDey and drifted back until 2£ to 1 was to be had. Jerilde-

rio was well played by Grannan at 6, the others going at from
9 to 200 to 1. Dura showed first, but Jerilderio soon passed

her, leading past the half by a head. Emelia S. then passed

to the fore, and led at the final turn by halt a length, Dura
second, Alma close up. Dura looked a winner a sixteenth

from home. Jones brought Alma up with a great rush, how-
ever, and slightly bumped Dura, who swerved toward the in-

side and slipped some, though Alma Btumbled too. The pair

drove it out, Alma getting the verdict by a nose, eight

lengths separating Dura from Grandezia, third. Time, lillh.

The judges would not allow the claim of foul made by T.
Murphy, Dura's rider.

Tempestuous was a 2 to 5 favorite for the third race, six-

and one-half furlongs. Jay Wheeler, was al3tol. D. J.

Tobin 10, Minta Owen 20 to 1. They broke to a fair start,

Tempestuous at once going to the front. Jay Wheeler was
close upon him at the half, Minta Owen ten lengths away,
and Tobin a bad last. The latter was now sent along, and
overhauling his field at a great rate, was less than five

lengths away at the head of the homestretch. Tempestuous
drew away slightly in the run down and won handly by one-

and-one-half lengths, while Jay Wheeler just beat the fast-

coming D J. Tobin a head for the place. The latter made
a phenomenal half-mile run. Time, l:26j.

The Btarters in the seven furlong handicap dwindled away
so that only three c»me to the post—Moylan, a 3 to 5 favor-

ite; Sir Play, 6 to 5; Grady, 30 to 1. Moylan, bumped a

little at the start by Sir Play, loBt no time in getting to the

front, leading Sir Play four lengths at the half and the same
distance into the homestretch. In the stretch T. Murphy
was looking back at Sir Play, who wes coming like a Bhot.

Instead of going on abou*. his business, he held Sir Play too

cheaply. The latter got ud to Moylan about thirty yards of
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the finish and, all out, beat the doggy favorite out one

and a half lengths, to the astonishment of the crowd, Grady,

twenty lengths further away, third and last. Time, 1:31}.

There was another upset in the last race, a mile and an

eighth selling aflair in which Little Cripple reigned a 4 to 5

favorite. Joe Terry was played from 15 down to 5 to 1, Coda

was at 3A, Articus 7 and bald-faced Zaragoza 100 to 1. The
story of the race is soon told. Joe Terry rushed to the front

on the first turn, and threw mud in the faces of his equine

friends all the way. Coda was second for aoout five furlongB,

then Little Cripple was cut loose. He closed up a few lengths,

but Terry, notwithstanding a stumble in the last sixteenth,

won handily by a length, Articus third, about five lengths

behind Cripple. Time, 1:59. Joe Terry has not run fast

enough of late to warm any portion of his body.

KINTH DAY—SATORDAY. NOVEMBER 21.

A crowd of close to 3,000 was out this gloomy-looking

afternoon to see six races run cff through the mud, and there

were some very pretty and interesting contests. As to the

speculative feature of the game, three favorites shoved their

aristocratic snouts out at the right period to gain the big ends

of the purses, hence the gentlemen and the gamblers broke

about even on the afternoon's deal. The remaining three

events were captured by well-played second choices. The

course was of about the consistency of a good bran mish and

about five seconds slow to the mile. Thirteen bookmakers

transacted a big business in the large ring, the plungers in

the crowd buzzing around the boxe3 with big rolls of bills

that tbey were not loth to wager on the flyers of their choice.

In the first race D. J. Tobin opened at 11 to 5 and weDt

back to 3 to 1 on account of heavy plays on Tropical and

Altivo, especially on the latter, a half-sister to Rey del Car-

redes i America? ), Santa Anna and Santiago. D. J. Tobin

showed first to a good send-oft and led past the half by two

lengths. Frawley then took the brother to Capt. Skedance

back for a homestretch saver. Altivo led by a head at the

three-quarter pole, Tropical second, as far from Tobin. A
furlong from home the latter was given his head and a couple

of cuts with the whip, with the result that he darted away

from the pair and won easily at the end by three lengths,

Tropical lasting out to beat the floundering Altivo a head for

place, Etta H. fourth, just within hailing distance. Time,
1:06.

Edgemont was selected as favorite by the first one in the

ring to chalk np the odds, and opening at 8 to 5, closed at 7

to 5. Elmer F. went back from 2 to 1 to 16 to 5, while
Charles A. was backed dowo from 4 to 3 to 1. Don Pio Pico
was at 150 to 1 straight and as good as 25 to 1 to show. Edge-
mont was two lengths to the good as they passed the half,

while Irma's bay head just showed in front of Charles A.'s

black one. Nearing the final turn Edgemount was plainly

done for, Charles A. being three lengths in front of him as

they turned for home. The distance grew no less in the run
to the finish, and he won by that distance. Edgemount
dropped out of it in the final furlong, Elmer F. coming up
second. Don Pio Pico moved out of the bunch like a rocket
and it looked as if he would get the place, butBozeman kept
at Elmer F., who managed to beat the big brother to Don
Jose a head for second honors. Time, 1:19}.

Hymn, the 13 to 10 favorite in the third event, was left

Btanding at the post, to the horror of his admirers, who were
legioo. Quicksilver, the fast Lake County horse that several

times startled the Montanians with bis speed last summer,
led anybody three lengths at the half-pole, and then died
away the last part of it in a manner that was not at all satis-

factory to the close observers, Peail cjming away in the last

eighth of a mile and winning with ease by three lengths,

Earl Cochran finishing up second, half a length before the
mysterious Quicksilver, on whom Mt. Roy was lapped.
The mile handicap brought but four to the post, Sir Play,

Johnny McHale, Geyser, Indio and Grady being scratched.
They broke away to a pretty Btart, Semper Lex showing in
front momentarily. Thompson sent Salisbury right along, his

orders apparently being to "win from eend toeend." At the
quarter he showed ten lengths in front of Semper Lex and
Thornhill, heads apart. At the half he was close to twenty
lengths in front, and Semper Lex was half that distance
from Thornhill. Semper Lex was now cut loose, and ihough
he had cut off two lengths or more of the flying leader's day-
light, the crowd was heralding Salisbury as a certain winner
as he turned into the homestretch about ten lengths to the
good. Ooice they were straightened away, Thompson began
rehearsing the principal part in the time-honored tragedy,
"Looking Back ard, or, How I Lost Fame and Fortune by
My Foolishness." He thought he had the race won by that
very long block on Mission street that strangers wonder at.

"A good race horse, however, is never beaten until the wire
is reached" is an old and very true saying. Inch by inch
Semper Lex crept up on the son of record-breaking Racine.
A sixteenth from home not over three lengths separated
them. Then it certainly Heemed as though Salisbury had
been shot in the bead and stopped and as if some one had
doubled Semper Lex up in a cannon and fired him out. Lex
went by the BurnB & Waterhouse candidate near the finish-

ing line as an ocean greyhound passes a fisherman's bcow,
and amid the most intense excitement led by half a length at

the wire, Thornhill third, fifteen lengths away. The time,
1:40, marked a very fast race, as the track was at least five

and a half seconds slow to the mile. Semper Lex was at 11
to 10, Salisbury 9 to 5, Thornhill 10 to 1, Peter the Second
4A (played down from 6).

Geyser was a 1 to 3 favorite in the fifth event, a seven-
furlong race for two-year-olds, Celeste being in considerable
demand at 6 to 1, Alma at 8, Rey del Tierra 15, others 60 to
1,000 to 1. Alma went out at once, and opening up a gap of
three lengths, gave the backers of the favorite quite a scare.
•She was three lengths to the good as they turned for home,
and it was not until about a sixteenth from home that Geyser
got up to her. He finally won ralhpr handily by a scant
length, Alma second, twenty lengths before Inflammator,
who had knocked Celeste ofl her stride and out of the race
coming into the homestretch.

Alazao, the 6 to 5 favorite for the last race, led all the way
by a small margin, and won easily by half a leDgth from tbe
driven-out Jay Wheeler (second choice at 2J to 1), Defender
(who bad run prominently to the homestretch), third, fifteen

lengths away. The latter was backed down from 20 to 10 to

1. The time was 1:05 J.

TENTH DAY—MONDAY, NOV.RMBB& 23.

The rain god was mad all through to-day, and poured the

vials of his wrath without having a recess for even a minute.

The result was that the race track wa9 trausformed into a

pot of adobe mush. Considering the weather conditions, the

attendance was first-class, about 10000 braving the storm and

the pencilers' percentages. Grannan plunged and plunged

and is a terror still, for he beat four of the five races and sep-

arated the bookies from over $14,000 of their hard-earned

simoleons, amid agony most intense. He would have se-

cured many more thousands if they would just have taken

his bets, and when the afternoon's festivities were o'er he

sighed for more bookmakers to break and intimated that it

was a shame that they had not more sand in their gizzards

so that he could have more of their money to burn. Palmers-

ton, a new-comer from the East that had not won this

season, but had run second and third in fair company, won

the first race after a mild drive with 12 to 1 shot Jack At-

kins. Thelma, an S to 1 shot for several minutes, took the

second after a hot struggle with Kamsin, Red Glenn, the

favorite, quitting badly the last part of it and greatly disap-

pointing the form-figurers, Ricardo, favorite in the third,

won, all out, by about a length from good thing Petrarch,

which would have won but for running out on the last turn.

Principle, a strongly-played second choice, won by a short

head from the odds-on choice Osrie II., while io the last

Babe Murphy, suddenly awakened from a Rip Van Winkle
slumber, beat Sport McAllister out by a gasp and two days'

growth of moustache, though many did not think by so much
as that.

Palmersion was a fairly well played favorite in the first

race, five furlongs, opening at 7 to 5 and closing at 6 to 5.

Nic Nac was at Sh to 1, Isabelle 7, Don Pio Pico 8, Rejected

10, Jack Atkins 12, Sir Philip 20, AUesandro 15 and Badger
100 to 1. To a good start Palmerston showed first, but was
taken back near the half, Isabelle taking the lead and hold-

ing it until well in the homestretch. Palmer6ton, ridden

hard, got up about a sixteenth from home, and, lapped by
Jack Atkins, won ridden out by half a length. Jack Atkins
beat Nic Nac a length for the place. Time, 1:05.

Red Glenn was an even-money favorite for the second, a

dash of fifteen-sixteenths of a mile, though Kamsin for a

time was equal favorite with him at 6 to 5. Thelma was at

7 to 1 and Howard 20. After quite a delay at the post they

got away well bunched. Red Glenn, on tho outside, had a

half-length lead when they had gone a quarter. Then Kam-
sin joined him and had Red Glenn beaten at the head of tbe

homestretch. Thelma had been loafing along about three

lengths behind, but making her run in the homestretch,

and being beautifully ridden by E. Dennison, crawled up inch

by inch, winning by a nose at the wire from Kamsin. who
beat Red Glenn a block. Time, 1:38£.

Ricardo was a rip-roaring first choice in the third, open-

ing at 11 to 5 and being backed to 8' to 5. Petrarch was
played from 6 down to 4, Hueneme went back from 3£ to 4,

Tonino, with four and a half pounds over, was at 5, the others

from 15 to 100 to 1. Hueneme showed in front at the start

and past the half, then it was Myron first for a time. Finally

Tonino got up, leading by a small margin turning for home.
Here Ricardo, who was well up, came fast, and getting to

the fore a little less than a furlong from the finish, won all

out by not quite a length, Petrarch (who had run out on the

final turn) second and gaining fast, about a length in front of

Hueneme, third. Time, 1:11$. Petrarch would have won
could he have been kept going straight.

The fourth was a red-hot race. Lady Looram showed
first, but was soon passed by Principle, who led the bunch by
nearly a length into the homestretch. Oric, the favorite,

came along on the outside, being about a neck away a six-

teenth from home, and under the whip. H. Martin was
hand-riding Principle,and though Osric crawled up in game
fashion, Principle crossed the plate a head to the good, with

Lady Looram a fair third. Time, 1:181. Principle was
backed from 3 to 1 to 13 to 5, Osric was at 13 to 20 on an
average, Lady Looram 5 to 1.

The concluding event was a five and a half furlong selling

race with eight starters. It was a good betting affair, three

coming in for sturdy support—Shield Bearer, Babe Murphy
and Sport McAllister. The first named was at 2 to 1, Babe
Murphy 12 to 5 (backed from 3), Sport McAllister 3i to 1,

Quicksilver 8 (went back from 6), the others 10 to 100 to 1.

Sport McAllister showed in front after the barrier had gone
up to a good start. He led for about three-sixteenths of a

mile. Then Quicksilver took the drum majorship and led

by about half a length into the homestretch, Shield Bearer

and Sport McAllister close together, Babe Murphy going
along quietly and hugging the inner rails. Quicksilver

dn pped back as they got straightened away. Shouts went up
for Shield Bearer. They were not of long duration, though,

for from the bunch, like a rifle ball, came little Babe Mur-
phy. Little less than a furlong from home she was up with

ShieU* Bearer and Sport, and the others appeared to have
stopped, almost, so fast was the wee mare coming. She had
Shield Bearer beaten a sixteenth from home. Sport McAllis-
ter was not to be disposed of so easily, however, and, coming
again gamely, and Babe stumbling near the finishing line,

the pair finished in almost a dead heat, so close that it took

the judges to determine which was the winner. Shield Bearer

was third, about two and a half lengths away. The annunci-
ator showed Sport McAllister's number, seven, first, and
then, a few seconds later Babe Murphy's "4" was placed first,

amid cries of "robbery I" "fraud !" "thieves !" and other

equally pleasing epithets. The time hung out was 1:11}.

As in all very close finishes, there is more or less dissatisfac-

tion, and men will doubtless shout "fraud !" "robbers I" etc.,

when they have their bete down wrong, as long as races are

run on earth.

ELEVENTH DAY—TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24.

Mud No. 3 covered the new course this afternoon, or, to

be more explicit, soft, female sort of earth, inclined to be

loving and clinging. A crowd of fully 1,500 was on hand)

and speculation was pretty lively. The plungers plunged

from first to last, and some of the pencilers did not know
whether they were on their heads or their heels. -Mt. Roy
9 to 10 favorite, made it appear as if he were going for the

doctor and his opponents to a funeral, for, opening up a day-

light gap of twenty or more lengths, he won eased up by an

ordinary city block, Don Pio Pico a staggering second, lap-

ped by Agitato. Salisbury II, another odds-on favorite,

made those opposed to him look very yellow doggy too, in

the second event, winning in the same manner, with Candor
Becond, a length before Charles A. Sir Play, at 2£ to 1, led

nearly every foot of the way in tbe third, and won by a neck,

because Eddie Jones drew Mb bat away down the homestretch,
and made H. Martin,on Torsina.think Tournament's brother
was beaten. It was a case of being outgeneraled, and the

best animal, in our opinion, did not win. Little Cripple, at

the juicy odds of 6 to 1, came cleverly on the outside and won
the mile race by half a length from Joe Terry aud Excuse,
which were nose and nose. Joe Terry, being on the extreme
outside, had to run around his field, and it was doubtless due
to this that he lost to-day's race. Braw Scot, who is as cun-
ning in old fox as can be found in the country, got an ad-
vantage at the start, and won the last race easily by two
lengths, Lucky Dog, laBt away and going the overland route,

second, lapped by the 25 to 1 shot, Seaside.

Mt. Roy was a 9 to 10 favorite in the first event, a five and
one half furlong dash, selling, Zamloch was at 4 to 1,

Duchess 9, Don Pico, 12, and Duke Stevens Agitato 15,

others 15 to 100 to 1. Duke Stevens Agitato and Gosling
cut up badly at the pi>st, delaying tbe start considerably.

At length the barrier went up, with Mt. Roy first to show,
then Pic Nic and Agitato. Duke Stevens was all but left,

while Duchess was off badly. Mt. Roy opened up a gap of

about fifteen lengths in the first quarter, Pic Nic running
second to the homestretch. Here Don Pio Pico came from
behind and took second place. Mt. Roy won under a strong

wrap by ten lengths, while Don Pio staggerd in second, half
a length before Agitato, the rest not fairly in the hunt.

Time, 1:14.

Salisbury II. was a 3 to 5 shot in the Becond, aho at fiye

aud one half furlongs. Candor was at 4 to 1, Doubtful 7.

Charles A. and Encino 8, others at long prices. Salisbury

was off in front to a poor start, Charles A. being away rather

poorly. Salisbury at once went out and opened up a gap of

half a dozen lengths on his nearest competitor, which was
Encino for' a time. The latter dropped out nearing the

homestretch, and Salisbury, not headed, and nicely ridden
by Thorpe, won by four lengths easily, Candor beating

CharleB A. a length for place handly. Time, 1:12J.
A seven furlong race brought four good performers to tbe

post. Torsina was an even-money favorite, SirPlav going at

2£ to 1, Moylan 3, Thornhill 50. To a good start,"Sir Play,

on the rail, took the lead after they had gone Bixty yards, he
having two lengths the best of Torsina at the half, both run-

ning easily, Moylan well up. As they neared the home-
stretch Torsina drew up until she was but half a length

behind Green Morris* representative. When they were

straightened away in the homestretch Jones went to the bat

on Sir Play, and it looked as if the filly had him beaten. A
sixteenth from the finish, however, Tournament's brother

drew away and led by a neck.and try all H. Martin could, he
could get no closer as they passed the finishing-point. Thorn-
hill came up and got third place from the very doggy Moy-
lan. Time, 1:32—a great run over such a muddy track.

Jooes out-generaled Freeman, and that was what made Sir

Play get the big end of the purse.

A mile selling race brought ten to the post. Joe Terry
and Hermanita were equal favorites at 2 to 1, Little Cripple

going at 6 to 1, Excuse and Flashlight 8, others 25 to 500 to

1. They got away to a good start, Joe Terry, on the extreme
outside, having a shade the worst of it. Excuse cut out the

pace, leading past the quarter by half a length, Flashlight

next. Joe Terry had run up third. At the half there wae
little change to chronicle. Excuse and Joe Terry struck

the homestretch on nearly even terms, and had it hammer
and tongs to the finish, Terry stumbling time after time in

the last sixteenth. Little Cripple came on the outside like a

shot and won cleverly by a neck, Joe Terry beating Excuse

a nose for place honors. Time, 1:49.

The concluding race was at six furlongs, and there were

plunges on three horses—Lucky Dog, Peril and Braw Scot

—

the latter closing a favorite at 7 to 5, Peril going at 8 to 5
and Lucky Dog at 2$ to 1. Braw Scot was away in

front, and being well on his stride, the others not so well off,

opened up three lengths of daylight in a jiffy. Lucky Dog
was the last horse away from the post. A little less than

three furlongs from home "Skeats" Martin took a lot of big

wraps on the game old gray, Peril taking command. Into

the homestretch it was Peril first by about a length, Lucky
Dog second, not quite a length before Braw Scot. Peril was

taken a very zigzaggy routp, and fell back in a, most .surpris-

ing manner in a twinkling. Braw Scot was given his head as

they straightened away, and he again had daylight between

himself and the others, winning by two lengths easily from

Lucky Dog, who was going very fast at the finish, while

lapped on the Dog was Seaside, who had made a great run

from nowhere. Tirre, l:19i.

TWELFTH DAY—WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25,

A record was made this afternoon at Oakland that is likely

to stand out in bold relief for many, many moons. Reference

is madp to the one for long-shot winners in a single afternoon.

Two 100 to l'ers got home in front, and besides horses were

victorious at 6 to 1, 4 to 1 and 5 to 1. Five big favorites

were mowed down as if they were the yellow, pedigreeless

dogs, the worst that could have been discovered around the

race track. Just think what possibilities there were for

fortune-making with a single dollar if one could have called

all the winners and parlayed a dollar at the best odds obtain-

able. One dollar rolled into one million, four hundred and

fourteen thousand ! Just think of it I Yet that is what it

amounts to. Sir Philip took the first race into camp by the

scanteBt kind of a head after the favorite had quit and sunk

into nothingness. Rejected, a 15 to 1 shot, was the runner-

up, with another 15 to 1 Bhot, Rapido, close up, third. The

second event was captured cleverly by one and a half lengths

by the 100 to 1 shot, Billy Vice, whose owner waB afraid he

could not run fast enough to keep himself from freezing to

death in the chill winter months. Bernardillo, the favorite,

was a tiring second. Principle beat Osric II. again this

afternoon, and once more it was not a truly-run race, the

latter veering to the outside all the way down the home-
stretch. Apto, made a favorite the first time he ran (laBt

Saturday) and finishing many yards out of the money, led

from end to end in the fourth race to-day, winning at 100 to

1 by a Bcant length. Quicksilver made a runaway of the last
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in which Hymn again concluded tot to run.
The first race was at six furlongs, for maidens, and Gold

Boy was a 9 to 20 favorite, Sir Philip in strong demand at 4
to 1 ^backed from 6), Rapido 12 (15 at one time), others 15
to 100 to 1. Gosling threw Lang off going to the post, but
the boy was unirjjured and remounted. Gold Boy and
Sir Philip ran in close company a block ahead of their field
past the half and to the homestretch. The favorite quit
when they straightened away, and Sir Philip had enough left
to etall off the rush of Reiected and win by a scant head,
Rapido third, a neck farther away Time, 1:21£. Gold Boy
quit to nothing.

Bernardillo, a good Baldwin colt, was a 3 to 5 first choice
in the second event, a five and one-half furlong race for two-
year-olds. D.J. Tobin was at 3£ to ], Cavallo 7, Defender
12, Catherine the Goat. 40 to 1, Billy Vice 50 and even 100
to 1, Argestes 100 to 1. They got away nicely, and the
favorite third, on the outside, got to the front in the first

three-sixteenths, leading by half a leogth to the homestretch,
where Billy Vice was second and D. J. Tobin next. The
favorite and Vice ran on nearly even terms until about
seventy-five yards of the finish, where the latter came away
from the whipped-out, tiring Bernardillo and won cleverly
by one and one-half lengths, D. J. Tobin third, three lengths
further away. Time, 1:12$. It was a great surprise part?.

Osric II was made a 7 to 10 favorite for the third, a five
and a half furlong lace for two year-olds. Principle wa* at
4 to 1, Tempestuous 5, Inflammator 10, others 30 and 40 to
1. Alazan showed first to a good start, and led by a small
margin to the homestretch, where Oiric was second. The
latter ran out all the way down the homestretch, and Prin-
ciple, running true rather close to the inner rails, won hand-
ily by about a length, Osric about two and a half leugths
before Inflammator, third. Time, l:12f. It was not a true-
run race, for Osric would almost assuredly have won but for
his running-out propensities.

A seven-furlong selling race was fourth on the programme,
and Draught was a 11 to 5 favorite, Scimitar at 3£ to 1, Sea-
side 4£ (opened at 3h), Fortunate 4k, Elmer F. 12, Jav
Wheeler 15, Monterey 60 and Apto 10~0 to 1. They got off'

well except Elmer R, who was left standing. Apto went
right to the front, and not headed, won rather handily by not
quite a length from Scimitar, who came from last place on
the backstretch. Draught was beaten but a nose for the
place. Seaside who was third for about half a mile, finished
up fourth, half a length further away. Little Woods bestrode
the 100 to 1 winner, and put up a good ride.
The fifth and last race was an owners' handicap, distance

five furlongs. Hymn was 9 to 10 in most books, even money
in a few, Major Cook 9 to 5 (2 to 1 at the opening), Quick-
silver 5 to 1, Grover 100 and Irma 150 to 1. After quite a
delay they broke away well together, but after taking a
couple of strides Hymn, the favorite, wheeled and ran a
few steps toward the outside fence. Quicksilver went away
from hia field like a locomotive from a horse-car and had
opened up a gap of a dozen lengths in the first furlong. At
the head of the homestretch he was leading a bunched quar-
tette by about ten lengths, and won under a big wrap by
eight lengths from the whipped-out Major Cook, who beat
Irma a dozen lengths for place. Time, 1:042. It would
have taken pretty nearly a world-beater to beat the winner
this afternoon, for he made a sorry spectacle of Major Cook,
that has run six furlongs in 1:13 flat."

THIRTEENTH BAT—THTJESDAY, NOVEMBER 26.

In all probability the largest crowd that ever gathered

around a race course in Oakland saw the races this after-

noon. Close observers placed the attendance at 6,000, and

that sort of an assemblage is enough to pack the new grand

stand and betting quarters until it was not an easy matter to

move around without being squeezed in a most uncomfort-

able manner. The track had tried out considerably, but was

still about two seconds slow to the mile. As to the racing,

not one decided favorite finished in front, the six events be-

ing captured by horses at odds of 2i to 1, 3 to 1, 6 to 5, 40

to 1, 2* to 1, and 10 to 1. Tropical won the first race in the

gamest fashion by a neck, Elmer F. annexed the second for

Nick Hall, his margin at the finish being but a head, while

the 100 to 1 shot, Sly, was beaten but a nose by Alma in a

fierce drive. J. O. C, a 40 to 1 shot, captured the mile and

a quarter race by a couple of lengths from Navy Blue, Salis-

bury II. won the mile handicap by six lengths pulled up,

and the last event went to Howard quite easily, he being well

plavedat 10 to 1. Peril, the heavily -played first choice, was

left standing at the post. Riley Grannan had a rather dis-

astrous day, he beating but one race, the handicap.

The first race, five furlongs, for two-year-olds, had eight

starters and Jay Wheeler for a 7 to 5 favorite. Tropical was

backed from 2J to 2, Manzanillo was at 4i, Valdos and El

Ladrone 15, Dr. Martin 30, Catherine the Great 60 to 1.

Tropical showed in front first, but was taken back early,

Valdos assuming command and leading up to the final six-

teenth, where H. Martin drove Tropical hard and he came
on to a neck victory, Jay Wheeler second, two lengths before

El Ladrone, Valdos stopping at the end. Time, 1:04.

Ezekiel was scratched in this race.
Last Chance was made a slight favorite in the second, his

closing price being 11 to 5 (opened at 3), Elmer F. 3 (opened
at 11 to 5), Agitato 3£, Allahabad 10, others 10 to 50 to 1.

They were kept at the post for about ten minutes through
the bad actions of Agitato and Elmer F. Banjo showed first

to a good start. Agitato bumped Jack Atkins and the latter

was nearly thrown down. Banjo led Elmer F. half a length
at the half and into the homestretch, Last Chance another
half-length away. Elmer F. turned close to the inner rails,

saving a lot of ground, and had all he could do to beat Last
Chance out a head, Allahabad third, but half a length more
away.
Alma and Dura divided favoritism in the third, a five and

a half furlong race for two-year-old fillies, there being 11 to

10 against each at the close, some 6 to 5. Sly was at 100,
Grandezia 20, Cordova 15, Wenoma 200 to 1. Dura showed
firBt to a good start, but T. Murphy for some unknown reason
immediately took her back third, Sly leading Alma by day-
light past the half and by half a length turning for home,
Dura fourth at the latter point. Alma joined Sly over a

sixteenth from home and in a hair-raising finish beat the 100
to 1 shot a nose, Dora three lengths away, third. Time, 1:10.

T. Murphy's ride on Dura was nothing short of criminal.

]

He made no apparent effort at any point, and was riding the
Racine filly with the loosest kind of rein. Quite a severe
lecture was read to Mr. T. Murphy after the race.
The mile and a quarter race had a field of ten. Long Lady

was a 3 to 5 first choice, Navy Blue 2h to 1, Baby Bill the
same, J. O. C. 30, Zarsgoza 12, others "l5 to 40 to 1. Ver-
non led past the stand by his head, then Zaragoza took up
the running, leading by half a length at the quarter pole and
a length at the half, Long Lady being second by a head at
the latter place, J. O. C, fourth, another head awav. J. O.
C, then forged to the fore, and led by a length turning for
home, Baby Bill second, a head before Long Lady. The
last-named quit soon after they were straightened away, and
J. O. C. came on to a handy two-iength victory, Navy Blue a
fast-comiDg second, two lengths before Baby Bill. Time,
2:12*.

J

The mile handicap was a good betting affair, Semper Lex
reigning favorite at 3 to 2 (8 to 5 once), Salisbury II. 2i to 1,
Torsina 19 to 5, Little Cripple 10 to 1, Thelma 15, Peter the
Second 30 to 1. There were heavy plays on Semper Lex,
Salisbury and Torsina, the others not coming in for
much support. Salisbury went right out to the front, as
usual, leading by six lengths at the quarter and half, Torsina
running second and Peter the Second, lapped, second and
third. Salisbury turned for home five lengths to the good,and
pulled and hauled to keep him from disgracefully beating his
field, won in a canter by six lengths, Peter the Second beat-
ing Torsina three lengths for the place. Time, 1:43. Favor-
ite Semper Lex showed little or no speed at any part of the
journey.
The last race was at six furlongs, and Peril was a red-hot

favorite, played down from 2 to 1 to 8 to 5. Candor was at

4£ to 1, Charles A. 5, Earl Cochran 6, Palmerston 7, Howard
8 (played down from 10), Tuxedo 100 to 1. After quite a
long delay the barrier flew up and Peril, the favorite, was
left Btanding at the post. Fly led by a small margin for a
Utile over a quarter, then Howard took command, leading by
about a length at the final turn, with Candor second and
Charles A. third. A furlong from home Earl Cochran loomed
up dangerous, but he fell back very suddenly, Howard win-
ning by two lengths easily. Charles A. came fast through
the stretch and beat Cochran a couple of lengths for place.
Time, 1:17.

The Totalisation

Word comes from Cincinnati that next year the betting at

Oakley will be done altogether through the mutuel machine,

the bookmaser being refused admission to the grounds for the

transaction of his business. In France and Australia betting

by means of the totalisateur, or totalisator, as it is variously

designated in the two countries, is the favorite of the popu-

lace—the heaviest bettors find accommodation in other ways.

It is related that the Oakley management proposes to pat on

four styles of machines, the ten, the five, the two and the one
dollar, so that the piker may bet his dollar with the same fa-

cility as the man who wishes to buy one on ten or twenty
ten-dollar ticketB. The greatest advantage to be gained from
the installation of the totalisator is the total demolition of
Dookmaker's business and power. The "tote" can influence
no jockey or owner, and it cannot perform any of those acts

for which bookmakers are blamed. The public makes its

own odds: if any one desires to lay against a sure thing he
cannot do it through the machine. A choice must be named;
the sure winner brings no revenue directly to the party
that sees to it that he must lose. If a horse is not
meant to win the penciler that bets against him at attrac-

tive odds is absolutely certain to win his money, the
advantage he has being a mo^t fraudulently unfair
one ; but with the totalisator to win the spec-
ulator must select the winner outright. There is little

question that racing affairs in the East would have borne a
mnch healthier look the past summer if the combination
among the bookmaking fraternity had not been quite so

strongly knit together and if fewer charges of arranged race3

and sure results had been brought the Jockey Club would
have had a much easier task to perform than it actually had.
When, as is now the case, in New York, the racing associa-

tions must deal with the bookmakers collectively as a body
instead of separately as individuals, dissatisfaction must in-
variably ensue, for the bookmakers are not banded together
for the public's benefit. Hence, notwithstanding the efforts

of the Jockey Club and the Legislature and racing commis-
sion, the betting remains the leading feature of the sport in-

stead of a mere incident, as it ought to be, and as it was
hoped it would be when the change in the law was made. To
rob the bookmaker of all his power, to take from him the

means of utilizing his superior knowledge, if he possesses

any, and to prevent him taking advantage of the frailty of

human nature, not to mention many more items that redound
not to the credit of the fraternity,would be to relieve racing
of a gigantic incubus, an incubus that has sorely weighed it

down for many years. If the bookmaker strayed not from the
path of rectitude, if he made no undue use of money or in-

fluence to secure the services of jockeys, touts and other ser-

vitors, not to speak of trainers and owners; if theBe parties

could not use the bookmaker to farther any scheme they
might have concocted, dishonesty in racing would be con-

spicuous by its absence. The installation cf the totalisator

will bring about many of these changes at once. The
machine cannot approach jockeys and induce them to sell

out their employers, nor can it do, as stated,many other acts

that are charged against the bookmakers. To utilize any
superior information he might possess the bookmaker would
have to buy his tickets just like any other ordinary mortal,

and to land his stake the horse whose name was written

on the ticketB would have to get his nose past the post first.

The pulling of a horse would benefit his owner or the

person controlling the jocke? only indirectly, for unless the

horse for whom the first was pulled managed to win no
profit would be secured. On the other hand, when a horse

is pulled, as speculation is at present conducted by the book-

makers, all the money risked on him to win finds its way
into the bookmakers' capacious pockets. All these crimes—
for they really are crimes—are charged against the book-

makers ; that chicanery is at times practiced the sen-

tences imposed by the governing bodies amply evidence.

If the installation of the totalisator will remove the pos-

sibility of making money by such fraudulent methods, by

all means let us install it. Leaving, however, out of con-

sideration altogether the seamy side of racing, there is

much to recommend the use of the machine in specula-

tion on racing. As stated above, when the totalisator is

used the public makes its own odds. If the desire to
back a certain horse \b bo great that a thousand or ten
thousand tickets are bought on him, while only five hun-
dred or five thousand tickets are bought on all the
others, each horse being bought separate from all the
rest, the holders of winning tickets, if the favorite gets

home first, must be content with a very trifling return
for their money. On the other hand, it is seldom
that any horse in a moderate sized field runs
unbacked, and experience has proved in France
and Australia that the public makes its odds
somewhat more favorable than the bookmakers. Further-
more, all through the sport is clean and business-like. The
receipts from the commission exacted from Ihe speculators,

say two, three, four or even five per cent, will amount to

quite as much as the bookmakers would pay the associations,

and no matter how much was netted by the association from
this source of revenue the amount would be the legitimate

sum to be derived, for the amount of money actually bet is

the basis on which the commission is figured. Look at it

from whatever point of view one may, there is very much to

recommend betting through the totalisator. Of course for

some time after its installation the speculators would find the

method come awkwardly to their hands, but it would not be
long before bets would be made with as mnch freedom as un-
der the system at present in vogue. Oakley is to be congrat-

ulated on its progressive step, and it is to be hoped that the
association will not permit itself to be swayed by the pressure

that is sure *o be brought to bear on it by the penciling fra-

ternity, whose occupation the installatiou of the " tote " at

once, of course, destroys.—The Horseman.

Tuesday Night's Auction Sale.

The following thoroughbred yearling3 Bold at Killip &
Co.'s stocsyard were sold for almost nothing, considering the

excellence of their breeding. Buyers are not as plentiful as

they were a year ago, and should those who purchased at

this Bale have their new purchases out as two-year-olds

those who were afraid to bid Tuesday night for them will re*

gret it. It was the greatest bargain sale we ever attended :

ESTATE HAEEY I. THORNTON.

Hertha, ch f, by imp. Islington—Ernestine ; J. O'N. Eeis S 75
Thayne, b g, by imp. Islington—Narcola; E. McCormick 65
Saucy Eyes, ch f, bv imp. Mariner—Dancing Eyes ; L. Dangherty 55
Master Mariner, ch g, by imp. Mariner—Marinette ; H. E. Leigh 100

Melkarth, b g. by imp. Mariner—Eufaula ; H, E. Leigh 25
Moonseed, b g, by imp. Mariner—Moonlight ; H. E. Leigh 65
Moonsail, ch g, by imp. Mariner—Marin; H. Lowden 75
Moonbnd, ch f, by imp. Mariner—Moonflower ; J. Murphy.. 15

Confusion, b c, by Sobrante—Queen High ; B. Norton 15
Moringa. b g, by Sobrante—Lorna ; T. Boyle _. ..« 35

Spanish Queen, b f, by Sobrante—Naiad Queen; J. Murphy 10
Morea, b c, by Morello—Reata; H. E. Leigh 425

Morinel, b f, by Morello—Sunlit ; J. O'N. Reis 200

Borden, b c, by Morello—Cimitar; L. H. Kline 500

Total S 1,660

Average « - .-- 118

PEOFEETY OF GEO. D. POOB5LAN.

Morana, b f, by Morello—Temescal ; Wm. Grover 250

PEOFEETY OF JAS. B. CHASE.

Benicia, ch f, by imp. Crighton—Mistake; M. Stom 400

Con Fianza, ch c, by imp. Crighton— Mystery; A. B. Spreckels 250

Majesty, ch c, by imp. Crighton—Mischief; H. C. Casidy 110
Adelia. ch c, by Imp. Crighton—Rosedale; W. J. O'Malley 20
Don Adolfo, eh c, by imp. Crighton—Miss Lou; J. Wilson 150

Hester Ann, ch f, ,by Imp. Crighton—Arethusa; M.Johnson... 60
Glenower, ch c, by imp. Crighton—Priscilla; J. J. O'Malley 90
Travencore, ch c, by imp. Crighton—Lurline; M. Storn 275

Vallejo, ch c, by imp, Crighton—Lady Clare; J. Woods 37

Total $1,392

Average «.8 154

Enoch Wishard, of the well-known racing firm of Duke
& Wishard, recently said in an interview: "We intend to get

another stable of good horses together and go back to Europe
next fall. Racing over there is a great sport, and there is

more money in it than there is in this country when you un-

derstand the game. We were treated very kind in England,

and had we had good horses would have won more races.

The main thing over there is to know how to place your
horses." Reiff, the stable jockey, who returned with Mr.
Duke, says: "I like England, but I like America better. At
first the jockeys over there treated me rather mean, but when
we won races and they began to see that I was not a faker,

they became better, and toward the latter end of the racing

season the jockeys could not do enough for me."
_ «. —

The great race horse Sinfax, who as a two-year-old won a

mile and a quater race in 2:071 at Bay District track, besides

capturing fifteen other events in the West in the beat of

company, will be brought down from Oregon by W. A. Mas-

singill this winter and sold—that is if a sum is offered that

meets with his approbation. Sinfax is a magnificent looking

bay horse, standing about sixteen hands, foaled 1833, by
Wildidle from FoBtress, by Foster (son of Lexington), second

dam Planetia (dam of Ned Cook and Oregon), by Planet

;

third dam La Henderson (dam of the grand winners Ferida,

Virgilian, iElla and Vanguard) by Lexington, fourth dam
Kitty Clark (dam of Maiden, Parole's dam, Dr. Lindsey and
Charlotte Buford), by imp. Glencoe ; fifth dam the famous
Miss Obstinate (dam of Morgiana. Mary MorriB, Ann Inois

and Marchioness), by Sumpter, etc.,8infax is the sire, among
others, of the very fast Yeraeua, winner of two fine races at

the recent Ingleside meeting.
.

A Montana sportsman who had wearied of sending win-

ners to a friend in Butte who never sent any cash in exchange,

yesterday selected three with no chance, aa he thought.

They were Apto, Billy Vice aod Quicksilver. His friend

may possibly send him his percentage, if he hat not heard

the reason why the tips were sent. It would be worth a little

to see what odds were laid up there on the trio. McGinley
and Little are running a poolroom in Butte, but Montana
racing men say about 10 to 1 is their limit on a long shot.

McGinley once owned St. Jacob and Little is or was a

partner of Frisco Hoag.—Examiner.
•»

Deafness Cannot be Cured

By local applications as they cannot reach the diseased portion o
the ear. There is only one way to cure deafness, and that is by con-
stitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition of
the mucous lining of tbe Eustachian Tube. When this tube is in-

flamed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when it

is entirely closed Deafness is the result, and unless tbe inflammation
can be taken out and this tube restored to its normal condition hear-
iogwill be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.
We give One Hundred Dollars for any case of Deafness (cansed by

catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Bend for cir-

culars; free. F. J. CHENEY & CO.
*5- Sold by Druggists, 75c.
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TURF AMD TRACK
THE SULKY.

Stbathmoee is the leading son of Hambletonian for the
present year.

Bay Rcm, 2:19$, ha* been convened to pacing and is do-
ing well at the Pelaluma track.

E. S McClellan, Kennard, 0., is the new owner of
Electricity, 2:17}, by Electioneer.

Now is the time to advertise if you have any good horses
for sale. Inquiries are coming to this office fast.

Pacers won first premium for "best trotting-bred stallion"
at both the Worcester and Brockton (Mass.) fairs.

Stambocl woo first prize at the New York Horse Show
in the trotting stallion class, defeating Mambrino King.

Mabccs Daly will campaign no trotters next year unless
it be China Silk, 2, 2:16}. All the rest of his fast mares
will be bred.

Can anyone tell us of a horse or mare that can trot in
2:15 and can go well to pole. We know of a buyer for 6uch
a horse or mare.

Andy McDowell's "string of runners" consists of a
yearling thoroughbred. Andy is not a running horse enthu-
siast by any means.

It is rumored that W. J. Andrews may train for Jas. Bui"
ler, president of the Driving Club of New York and owner of
Direct, 2:054, next season.

Has anyone a trotter that can show a 2:25 clip to a buggy
and is perfectly sound? A good price will be paid for such
an animal if he is all right.

The three-year-old pacer King Altamont, by Altamont
2:26$, out of the dam of Klamath, 2:074, is reported to have
shown three heats below 2:15.

A number of fine horses belonging to the DeTurk estate
j

have been sold of late at executor's sale. Henry Baker pur-
chased a fine animal a few weeks ago. Recently George
White bought a six-months-old colt sired by Gossiper and
out of the mare Maud Fowler. Maud Fowler, one of An'eeo's i

get. with a record of 2:19, has been purchased by Samuel
Wright for $400. The animal's racing davs are over, but
she is still valuable as a broodmare.— .Republican.

Juliette ;D., by^McKinney, 2:11$-, who recently took a
three-year-old pacing record of 2:16}, is oat of a thorough-
bred mare by Hock Hocking.

E. W. Ayres has sold Beulah,; dam of Beuzetta, 2:06|,
and Early Bird, 2:10, to A. H. Moore, who will breed her to
Director. Keported price, $10,000.

Mabtinette, by Director, dam Pantalette, bv Dicta-
tor, is the dam of the three-year-old Royal Nelson, 2:23$.
Martinetle is now in foal to B'mgen, 2:12}.

It seems that S. A. Paddock bas changed his mind about
wintering his string of fast trotters and pacers at Pleasanton
this year. He has seni them to Selma, Alabama.

In the New York Horse Show in the class for two-year old
trotters, Bancroft, by Quartermaster, won first prize and
Langloneer, by Langton, dam by Electioneer, got second.

Sit down.this very evening with pen and paper and write
us a short letter. In it you may tell of the weanlings, their
number, breeding, condition, etc. We are anxioas to learn
something of the 1896 crop of foals.

If you have a first-class horse, a well-matched team, or an
out-classed trotter or pacer .for sale, advertise them in the
BsEEDEK and Sportsman. Through its influence ten good
horses were sold to go to Honolulu this montn.

WA cabelgbam from Australia brings the news that the
owners of the trotting gelding Fritz will not accept the terms
proposed by Lewis G. Tewksbury for a race between the
crack harness horse of the Antipodes and Robert J.

Latham, a three-year-old bay gelding by Sidney 2:19f, out
of Lynda by Nutwood, was sold at auction last week in Bos-
ton, Mass.. 10 M. Fleming for $535. Latham was bred by
Judge W. E. Greene of Oakland and was named after Dr.
Latham.

W. P. Overholzer has, at the Petaluma track, a team of
chestnut mares, sired by Strathway, 2:19, that are owned by
Rudolph Spreckels, and as a team are not excelled in Cali-
fornia for the work they have, had. They can pace better
than. 2:20 at any time.,

American cities will grow and American industries ex-
tend. The horse is increasing in popular demand every day
as our factories grow and our industries develop. There is

no question about it— more horses and better horses will be
required to do the work.

JJMk-^k-. Zcke and Patton the leading real estate agents of
Gilroy, have purchased of the Hon. James Sargent of Sar-
gent's Station, the gray pacer McGinty, 2:14. McGinty is a
bod of Jim Mulvenna, son of Nutwood, 600, and is a game
and consistent pacer of the "old sort."

Day Bell, the four-year-old son of Palo Alto, 2:083, and
Beautiful Bells, served forty-beven outside mares in 1896. He
was driven but one mile on a track during the season, when
he stepped a half-mile ring in 2:28}, last quarter in 0:35.

When asked he will take a very fast record.

Scott Hudson has bought a two-year-old colt by Alfred,
son of Geo. Benton, dam Klleneer, by Electioneer, from T.
C. Anylio, of Lexington, K v., for $1,000. This colt sbowed
a half in 1:09 about two weeks ago for Samp. Wilson and the
day after the deal with Mr. Anglin, Hudson sold the young-
ster to Mr. Wilson for $1,500.

Mk Van Bokkklkn, of "Boodle" fame, has leased the

Gilroy race track and is having the same put in elegant con-

dition. We have always advocated this to be the best winter
track in the Slate, bar none, and the climate of Gilroy needs

no advertising. That Mr. Van Bokkelen will make a success

of th" i venture is our most sincere wi»b.

Thf.re are only thirty-eight pacers which are newcomers
tn t? e 2:10 lint this year, while there were fifty-one last year.

ight trotters have taken record* of 2:10 or better this

>- ii umber last year being thirteen. Sixteen pacers

luced their records in 1396 against six for 1895, and
rotters reduced theirs this year as against one for last

The mighty strides made by the harness borse in the last

six years may well be seen by the following comparison : The
close of 1890 found the average record of the fourteen fastest

trotters to be 2:11 A, while now there are 14 with records of

2:0S or better, whose average time is 2:06£. Among the
pacers the increase is yet greater, as 2:11 was the average
record for the 13 fastest pacers six years ago, but now we
have a baker's dozen of 2:05 pacers, with an average record of

2:03*.

The Illinois trainer, M. E. McHenry, seems to have a
great deal of faith in a double cross to the blood of George
Wilkes. He bred his mare, Lizzie Rid^r, by Billy Wilkes,
a grandson of George Wilkes, to Jay Bird, a son of George
Wilkes, and secured Rose Croix, 2:13i, his Futurity winner.
The same mare has produced a foal, now a yearling, by St.

Vincent, 2:13i, a grandson of George Wilkes, and she now
has a foal by John R. Gentry, 2:00£, a great grandson of
George Wilkes.

With the revival of business which is already in sight,

there will be increased activity in the horse line, especially
in speed horses. Notwithstanding the universal depression
in all lines of trade during the season of 1896, the horse mar-
ket suffered less than the wheat market, or the pork market,
or land values. Race horsemen had a fairly good year, and
the attendance at harness meetings was much better than at

all other outdoor sports. All the signs of the times are au-
spicious for great racing and a genuine boom in the horse
market next season.

A letter from New York of the 18th says : The fast

trotting mare Red Nulling, 2:13, was sold yesterday by Ed-
ward de Cernea to H. R. C. Watson of this city. Red Nut-
ling is five years old, and is by Red Wilkes, from Nutilla, by
Nutwood, 2:18|. She was bred by Mrs. F. C. Myers, of Oak-
land, Cal. De Cernea also sold to Chas. Welland, for W. F.
Steele of Chicago, the well-known trotting gelding James L.,

2:09*. It is said that Mr. Welland paid $3,000. James L.
was bred by Senator B. F. Langford, of Lodi, Cal. His sire

was Dexter Prince and his dam Molly Vernon, by Tom Ver-
non.

C. E Morrison of Lincoln. Cal., has a nice string of trot-

ters including Abbottsford Chief 2:36, by Abbotsford 2:1 9|,
dam by Hambletonian Jr.; a five-year-old eelding by Duke
Cameo (grandson of Nutwood); a black gelding Collie (6) by
Duke Cameo; a black filly (4) by Duke Cameo ; a chestnut
filly (4) by a thoroughbred out of a mare by Algona; a bay
filly, Maud Madison, by Jas. Madison, 2:17f, dam by Promp-
ter, second dam by Reave's Blackbird. She is a pacer and
fast. He has a two-year-old colt called Hart; he is 'by
Hartwell (son of Brigadier, dam by a son of Brigadier, and
is a good pacer. Mr- Morrison has four thoroughbreds
which he will have at Ingleside this winter.

Although he ranked among the very best producing sons
of Hambletonian, Strathmore never enjoyed a very great

amount of popularity. Wnile performers by sons of the "old
horse" are becoming lesB numerous upon the turf, the get of

Strathmore beep coming, and this year he is not only the lead-

ing son of Hambletonian, but among the very first rank in

the list of producing 6tallions. Several new ones have en-

tered the list this season, giving him a totil of 80 sons and
daughters with records better than 2:30. Five others of his

get, previously in the list, have lowered their records, and
in addition to the 2:20 list for the season number seven. His
best representative is the chestnut mare, Eleanor, out of a
daoghter of Griffin's Blue Bull. This filly has been an ex-
ceptionally good race mare, and made her record of 2:11,

which, by the way, stands as the best mile by a three-year-

old mare during 1S96, in the sixth heat of a winning race.

It is Btated that not over twenty- five of Woodford Wilkes'

get were trained during 1896, but of this number eight have
entered the 2:30 list and four previously in the list have taken
new records. His best performers have been the pacers L.
L. D., 2:09, and Oenone, 2:11}, the latter a four-year-old filly

which started green this season. They are full brother and
sister their dam, China Wilkes, being by Adrian Wilkes,
making them inbred to George Wilkes, 2:22. China Wilkes
must now take rank among the verv greatest broodmares,
her first four foals, Jennie Wilkes, 2:12$, L. L. D., 2:09,

Knight, 2:22, and Oenone all being in the list. She is a black
mare foaled in 1882. Her dam, Mambrino Queen, is by
Mambrino Patchen, out of Flora, by Alexander's Edwin
Forrest. The bloodlines in Oenone and L. L. D. are very
similar to those found in Rose Croix, 2:13^, winner of the

Kentucky Futurity for three-year-olds inbred Wilkes backed
up by Mambrino Patchen.

Following are the amounts received at the auction sale
of the horses belonging to the estate of the late Major S T
Dickinson, November 12th : Sally Simmons, £13$ br' m*
1890, by Simmons—Sallv Adams, bv John Burdine E T
Bedford, Brooklyn, $3525 , Roseleaf, 2:14*, blk m 1S90 by
Sol<

?
Lea f—Florence B , by Atlantic, E. H. Harrimao. New

lork, $l42o
; Cocoon, 2:15. blk m. 1S37, by Cyclone—Fanny

Connor, by Wilkes, John|F. Dingee, Brooklyn, $1725- Watch-
man, b c, 1894, by Direct— Dexter Princess, by Dester
Prince, B. D. Martin,' Easton. Md.. $295; Little Alix b f
1S94, by Direct—Reka Patcben, by Alexander, James But-
ler, i\ew York, $260; Reka. b f, 1895, by Direct—Reka
Patchen, James Butler, $175; Dickens, b c, 1S93. by Eagle
Bird —Secret, bv Socrates, C. Henzel, Virginia, $360- Serene
brf. 1893, by Cyclone—Collie Wilkes, bv Bourbon Wilkes'
T. R Brown, Syracuse, N. Y., $220 ; Constance, b f, 1893 by'
Constantine—Emma N., by Kentuckv Prince, J. Handy
Springfield, Mass., $220;Flora, b f, 1893,by Florida—Baba by
Billy Thornhill, B. D. Martin, $115 ; Too Soon, blk c, 1892
by Direct—Midget, by Inca, J. Monoghan, New York $460*

E. F. Geeks has about completed his list of. horses to be
taken to Selma, Ala., for the winter, about Dec. 1. The com-
plete stable is as follows : Fantasy, 2:10; Bright Regent,
2:08^ Heir-at-Law, 2:07} ; Athanio, 2:11 J ; Walter 8., 2:12*

;

Valence, 2:161; Rex Americus, 2:11 J, Mandolin, 2:16, and
the following green ones: Golden Lass, trotter, b f, 3, by
Golden Gateway, dam by Chimes; Emily, trotter, ch m, by

Prince Regent, dam by Kentucky Prince; Milan Chimes,
trotter, b c, 3, by Chimes, dam by Wood's Hambletonian

;

Gerald Rex, pacer, trial 2:21?, b c, 3, bv Rex Americus, dam
the dam of Robert J., 2:01$; Silvery Chimes, trotter, b h, by
Chimes, dam bv Mambrino King; Incarnate, trotter, blk g,

3, by Chimec, dam the dam of Mocking Bird, 2:06:] ; The
Abbott, trotter, b c, 3. by Chimes, dam Nettie King, 2:20},

by Mambrino King ; Latona Chimes, trotter, b g, 3, by
Chimes, dam by Mambrino King; Tudor Chimes, trotter, b

g, 3, bv Chimes, dam by Mambrino King ; The Monk, trotter,

br g, 3, by Chimes, dam by Mambrino King; Elsenora,

pacer, blk I, 4, by Heir-at-Law, dam by Chimes ; Red Rird,

trotter, blk m, 5, by Heir-at-Law, and possibly one or two
more. Harry Benedict will be Mr. Geers' assistant traitfer,

as usual. It is possible that Bright Regent, 2:08$ and Heir-
at-Law, 2:07}, or Mocking Bird, 2:084, will take a shy at

the team pacing record another year. Mocking Boy has a
bad leg just at present, but hopes are entertained of his re-

covery in time for the '97 bell at the races.

Velocity, sire of King of Diamonds, 2:09}, is given as by
Aberdeen. L. E Clement is authority for the statement that
his dam was Emma Kinkead, by Conscript, while his gran-
dam was a daughter of Mamb-ino Chief It. Such being the
case, it is easy to discover the source of Velocity's Bpeed
siring qualities, Conscript, by C. M. Clay, Jr. 22, dam by
Imp. Tranby, was a brother to American Clav, 34, one of
the greatest sires of brood mares belonging to" that' family
founded by Andrew Jackson. Emma Kinkead, dam of
Velocity, is also the dam of Algona 11543, sire of Flying Jib,
2:04, and three other standard performers, Alroy 5715'.
another son of Emma Kinkead, is the sire of Alzippa, 2:14},*'

and five others with standards records. Conscript is like-
wise the sire of three dams of standard performers and the
grandams of Token, 2:14}, and Twinkle, 2:25}. King of
Diamonds, joint holder of/ the three-year-old record for
pacing geldings, is a decided favorite of the writer's for four-
ear-old honors, owing to the fact that he has had but very

little racing so far and ought to be a better horse next season
than those colts of his age who have had "a great plenty.''

"A Letter from Lexington, Ky., dated Nov. 14 says:
Early this morning the training*stable belonging to Mrs.
W. E. D. Stokes, the wealthy New York horsewoman^
burned at her farm in this county. Josie B., her sensational
pacing mare, which, with Miss Rita, held the world's team
record of 2:09}, was burned to death, together with eight
others, as follows : Two-vear-old chestnut filly, by Constan-
tine; two-year old bay filly, by Constantine ; black yearling
filly, by Direct; bay yearling filly, by Direct; t^o brown
yearling fillies, by Onward ; bay yearling colt, by Wilkes
Boy, and a three year-old Russian trotting stallion of un-
known breeding. John Benyan, the trainer, slept in the
stable, but the roof and nearly all the hay and straw were on
fire when he awoke. Six hostlers assisted him in saving the
horses Josie B.'s stall was on fire, and the men were unable
to get her out as she refused to leave the stall. Miss Rita
was slightly injured in making her escape. The men worked
in their night clothes, aDd several of them were severely
burned. Josie B. was valued at $15,000 ; the other eight
that burned at an average of $1,000 each. Tbe barn cost
$3

:
500, and several hundred dollars worth of harness, boots,

and training implements were destroyed. Insurance un-
known.

The man who recently wrote to a turf paper that "it re-
quires nerve to, stick to the horse business in these times,"
should have amended bis observation by substituting the
word "any" for the words "the horse," then he would have
been correct. It is undoubtedly true that values in horses
have suffered a greater decline than is shown in almost any
other line, but for many weary months there has been no
margin of profit to any tradesman, merchant or manufac-
turer. Now that we know what the financial policy of the
government is to be for the next four years, there seems to
be no sound reason for capital remaining idle. If men get to

making money again they will be more free to indulge in
luxuries, and that means much for the breeder of fine horses.
But he cannot prosper when all other lines of traffic are suf-

fering from paralysis, hence he must be content to go along
with the tide of returning prosperity, which at best will rise

slowly. There is a future for the country, its business men
and its laborers. Its first days may not be as full of hope
and dollars as many expect, but we have faith in American
institutions. We see no reason for believing that the breed-
ing interests have lost their calling, *nd we expect a revival
that will be permanent. How soon it will be here depends
largely upon the ability of the people to get on their feet

financially and set the wheels of trade and commerce in mo-
tion. Don't let the idea get possession of your brain that
the borse business is any worse off than all others.—Horse
Review.

Mb. Bcsbv, of Turf, Field and Farm, says of a recent visit

to the home of Maud S. and Sunol :
" Here comes a friend

of yours," said Mr. Bonner, pointing to a trim-looking cheBt-

out, led to halter by a groom. The mare was Maud S., and
her coat shone like satin in the rich warm sun. The groom
ran up and down tbe track with her, and she was as nimble
as an eel. Age has not stiffened her joints. She wears ball

shoes forward and there is no tendencv to amble or pace.

When in training and the property of Mr. W. H. Vander-
bilt, she nearly always ambled when going slow. Although
22 years old, Maud S. shows no sign of wasting. She is

splendidly preserved and we regret to say is not in foal. Mr.
Bonner will beep on trying with her, and may eventually
succeed, as be did with Molsey, who dropped her first colt at

the age of 25. Sunol stood under a shed while being hooked
to a sulky. She was playfully restless during the operation,
but not in the least vicious. She is a picture of health and
a type of the highest speed. Her greyhound conformation is

suggestive cf record-breaking po*er. Her 2:0S} is the beBt

record to high-wheel sul&y, and there are hopes that she will

yet trot down to tbe pneumatic-tire record. We watched
her closelv in her work on tbe track, and she stepped with as

much confidence and firmness as four years ago. The swell-

ing has gone out of ber left bind leg, and a little further rest

should make the joint practically sound. Fuller, who was
with ber in California, handles her as he would a kitten, and
he drove her without blinds. Sunol is now ten years old and
just in her prime. The chances are that she will he seen in

public next season."
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THE SADDLE.

Col. Dan M. Burns, jast back from Mexico, occupied a
seat in the judges' stand at Oakland Monday.

JoCKfc-Y Stallcup was ruled off at Nashville on Novem-
ber 16 for pulling Al Boyer in the hurdle race.

Altadena, by imp. The Hook—Sister Anne (dam fo

Volaute), won a six-furlong race in 1:15$, at New Orleans on
the 19th inst.

Helen Nichols, who was recently sold by the American
turfmen, Duke & Wishard, at iNewmarket, Eng., has been
sent to Germany.

Prince's Opal, chestnut colt, 2, by Prince Royal, dam
Opal, by Onandaga, the property of J. C. Cooper, died at the

New Orleans racetrack on Friday, November 13.

Silverado andToano have been working aloDg in a most
satisfactory manner at Ingleside, and are likely to get a part

of any purse they may go for if started at an early date.

Tod Sloan will be seen in the saddle this week at Oakland,
and should astonish the present crack lightweights, for East-

ern race-goers say he is the most improved rider in the
country.

Don Folano won a six-furlong dash at Ideal Park, Wis.,

on the 14th inst. He finished in front af Jennie June, Jack
of Spades ana others. The six furlongs were covered io 1:18$,

the track being slow.

Dr. SHEPPARD.an Eastern vet. of repute, declares that Re-
quital—though he had an early sickness which threatened

luDg congestion and a later one which was catarrhal fever in

full—has never taken a lame step.

Billy Ayres, the well known Portland sporting man,was
a visitor at the new Oakland track on Saturday. Billy was
much impressed with the marked improvement made at the

Oakland course since his last visit.

Premier and The Swain, horses that first saw the light at

Rancho del Paso, won races at six furlongs and a mile at

Washington, D. C, on the 19th of November. Tod Sloan

rode Premier and O'Leary rode The Swain.

Frank Van Ness says his great horse. Morello, sup-

posed to be at death's door recently, is getting along nicely.

The many admirers of the famoug racer throughout the

country will be glad to hear this piece of ne»vs.

Ecgene Leigh has purchased of Pat Dunne the bay colt

Petrarch, four years old, by Lord Clifden, dam Annie Stout.

Consideration $500. Petrarch, but for running out yester-

day, would have beaten Ricardo, in all probability.

H. ("Skeats") Martin pat up a ride on Semper Lex
worthy of an Archer or a McLaughlin, and as California

crowds are quick to appreciate merit, the lad came in for

considerable applause from all points of the compass.

Archie Bcrns has purchased of J. Gibson the chestnut

gelding Late, aged, by Joe Hooker, dam by Baker's Hercu-
les. Consideration private. It was while ridiDg this geld-

ing that the excellent jockey, Hanawalt, met his death.

The youngest daughter of Hon. Theodore {Winters, the

famous turfman, Miss Maggie, died in this city yesterday,

aged sixteen years. Mr. Winters and family have our |sym-

prthy and that of a host of friends throughout the country.

Etta H., the chestnut filly that made h^r debut as a racer

in the first race Saturday, is by Flambeau, from Miss Mitford,

one of the late Johnny Adams' mares. She ran fourth, with
Catherine the Great, Dr. Martin, Manzanillo and Cheridah
behind her.

Among the recent arrivals at Oikland track were Book-
maker John J. O'Neil, who used to own Artist, and "Stoney"
Clark, well-knowD as the owner of Commission, Morven and
Tim Murphy. "JStoney's" old partner, Arthur White, is on
his way here.

The railroad folks have decided that the patronage accor-

ded them will not warrant the running of any more trainB

to Ingleside, hence all the business will go in future to the

MarKet Street Railroad Company, which runs electric cars

to the course.

George Walbatjm, the "biggest" one of the "Big Four,"

in the palmy days at Guttenberg, is expected here in a day
or two. He comes ostensibly for pleasure, but he will do a

little talking for Saratoga next summer, as he is largely in-

terested in that track. -

Lew Elmore has purchased for W. J. Arkell, New York,
of J. Fnrst, the Scotch Plaid Stable's bay colt Ben Brown, 2,

by Belvidere, dam imp. Mrs. Gossip, by Albert Edward, out

of Mistress of the Roses, by Queen's Messenger, etc., at the

reported price of $9,000.

Jockeys Thorpe and Scherrer go to San Francisco at the

close of the Latonia meeting, the former to ride for Burns &
Waterhouse, and the latter to do the best he can at the orders

of Frank Frisbee of the Orwell stable, to whom he is under
contract.—Racing Form.

E. Dennison, who rode Thelma in most artistic fashion,

is pretty sure to prove a pigskin star of no small magnitude
if given any sort of a chance in the saddle. He has made
several rides of late worthy of an experienced hand at the

game, and the chances are he will have some good mounts in

future.

The Palace Hotel is the place where all the horsemen

meet every day. In the grill room at noontime can be found

the leading owners and followers of thoroughbreds, while in

the evening the corridors are thronged with resident and vis-

iting horsemen and their friends. It is the only place for

horsemen to come to in California wh^re they can be royally

treated.

Secretary Sam Leake, of the Pacific CoaBt Jockey
Club, desires it announced that the Southern Pacific trains

running between Third and Townsend streets and the Ingle-

side race track will not be discontinued, as reported through

a portion of the press a few days ago. Commencing Monday,
November 30lh, the trains will leave Third and Townsend
streets at 1 o'clock p. m., and the round trip fare, including

admission to the Pacific Coast Jockey Club grounds will

be$l.

Alma is about ten pounds a better filly in the muddy
going than on a dry course. She gave the admirers of such
a eood colt as Geyser quite a scare ; in fact, when they were
a furlong from home it looked as if the great son of Ben Ali
and Hot Spring could not get up to Take Notice's daughter

Daily Racing Form of a recent date had this to say :

"Tommy Griffin has left Latonia with his string for Califor-

nia. Before leaving he purchased of W. F. Schulte Monte
Fonso, chestnut colt, 4, by Fonso, dam Flyer, and of T.
Ryan Addi* Buchanan, chestnut filly, 4, by Buchanan, dam
Addie Warren.

Several owners had to give up their Btables at Ingleside

to make room for those owning horses that are ready to race.

Among those that sent their gallopers awav were Dan Hal-
liday, the Australian that had two mares from the Colonies;

'"Happy Jack" Winfield and John Murphy. They are now
stabled at the beach.

The judges' stand at Ingleside has been moved back about
six feet—a move in the right direction, as it was too close to

the track before. Two big places were washed out of the
lawn back of the grand stand. The work of laying out
flower beds on a large scale on the Patific Coast Jockey
Club's beautiful grounds still continues.

The suspension of Trainer Jimmy Coffey has been lifted

by the Ingleside stewards, they being thoroughly satisfied

now that he was not in the leajt to blame for Little Cripple's

poor showing at the P. C. J. C. track. Coffey received two
or three offers yesterday from owners of race horses after it

became known that he was no longer under the ban.

There is a lively crap game every night on the boat that

brings the crowd back to the big city by der bay, and the
"fo' dollahs I seben befo' you 'leben" and kindred expres-
sions makes one think of life around race tracks in the South,
or that he is taking in the queer sights to be seen in the
"coon quarters" on Green street, between Fourth and Fifth,

in Louisville, Ky.

The Pacific Coast Jockey Club's new programme is a good
one in another way—the purses are graded according to the
class of horses that will compete, the cheap selling platers

getting $360 purses, the higher classed platers $400, and the
handicap horses run for $500 purses. This is eminently
correct, aDd the owners of the good horses should hail the
change with pleasure.

Johnny Woods further distinguished himself in the sad-

dle Monday when he put Ricardo over the plate a winner
only through a good ride and taking no chances when the
Wildidle gelding got to the front. This boy will make a

very high-class rider if he gets with Bome one that can just

give him a few points about riding. He is willing to learn

and has in him "the making" of a cracking good jockey.

John Mackey, of Rancho del Paso, is on his way to New
York. Upon his return trip be will attend the Elmendorf
and Beaumont Stud sales at Lexington, Ky., advertised in

the Breeder a&d Sportsman, and it would not surprise

us to hear of him as a buyer. He is ever on the lookout for

great producing mares, and there is a stallion or two in the
consignment that any breeder might well be proud to own,
for instance, imp. Order, sire of Ornament.

Tommy Ghiffin arrived at Ingleside from Latonia Nov.
20th, with seven race horses, The Dragon and a number of
two-year-olds. White & Clark's horses (Morven, Commis-
sion and old Tim Murphy), were taken off at Oakland. In
the car with the above animals came the good mare Addie
Buchanan, owned by John Rodegap, one of the best trainers

in the country. Addie is by Buchanan, the Kentucky Derby
winner, from Addie Warren, dam of Hy-Dy.

The string of Will Wallace has reached Oakland. They
are eight in alt, including Grannan, who belongs to Ireland

Brothers. The others are Manchester, Nine Ninety-nine,
Refugee, Roy Caruthers, Cappy, Mrs. Shade and Argentina
II. Manchester is a California bred horse, being by Sir
Modred. Mrs. Shade ar.d Argentine II. are both by Long-
fellow. Lee Christy is the trainer of ihe Wallace horses.

J. Jackson and C. Mathews came out as jockeys

D- J Tobin, winner of the first race on Saturday last, is a

full brother to Capt. Skedance and Parasang (both winners
of some very fair races), being by imp. Cyrus from imp. Get-
away. By (he way, it was the first time one of Mr. Tobin's

horses have won, if memory serves us right, and he came in

for many waitn congratulations and was much pleased over

the result. He seems to have the real old sporting spirit

—

the love of winning for the honor and not the coin that is in

it.

"Stoney'' Clark is looking exceedingly well after his

campaign at Milwaukee, Detroit, the Indiana tracks and
Nashville. His horses arrived from the latter place in ex-

cellent shape. "Stoney" laughs when he thinks of Nash-
ville, and Bays racing was a coal black frost there for sure.

The races in the Tennessee capital were attended generally

bv about six men and a boy, but as the meeting has been ex-

tended a week " S'oney" says things must have picked up
materially.

Elaine (by Wildidle-Lizzie Brown), dam of the Iwo win-

ners, Janus and Arundel, died at the Laurelwood Stock Farm
of P. J. Donohue, Santa Clara, Cal., last Sunday morning at

9 o'clock. Her death was due to injuries received while run-

ning in the paddock a few days previously. Elaine was a
chestnut mare, bred by J. & H. C. Judson, foaled 1S84. On the

farm is a two-year-old filly and a yearling colt from her and
by the Duke of Norfolk. The dead mare wa-. a sister to

Lottie J. and Gerster.

Charley Thorpe, the splendid jockey that came out

from Latonia to ride for Burns & Waterhouse, had his first

mount on Salisbury II., which won with great ea6e. Thorpe
iB a very intelligent and gentlemanly fellow about twenty-
six or twenty-seven years of age, and is sure to become popu-
lar with our race-goers. " What sort of horses did Salisbury

beat ?" said Thorpe yesterday. He was answered that tboBe

finishing behind him were just about second-rate selling

platers. " Well. I'm glad I got on puch a free-running horse

the first time 1 rode over thp track, for there is considerable

in knowing your ground. He slopped just a little in the

homestretch, but came on ayain, and won with something

left in his speed locker." Thorpe rides next season for W.
J. Arkell, of Judge, who is getting together a fine string of

racers.

Last Saturday Messrs. Atkin & Lottridge submitted docu-

mentary evidence to the Oakland judges that they are the

sole owners of Excuse, thus disposing of the rumor set

afloat that E. W. Purser had a proprietary interest in the

animal that won on Friday at odds of 12 to 1.

Altiyo, the bay filly that ran third to D. J. Tobin and
Tropical in the first race Saturday, is more than fhalf-sister

to the celebrities Santa Anna, Winona and Santiago, being

by Gano (son of Grinstead) from Clara D. (dam of Rey del

Carredes, Santi Anna, Winona and Santiago) by imp. Glen-
elg. Santa Anna, Winona and Santiago were by Griostead

himself. Altivo is certainly not much of a lover of heavy
going. She was touted as a "good thing,'' having broken
three or four valuable stop-watches in Los, Angeles previous

to coming up here.

Hand"OME Eugene Leigh was in the best of spirits over

Palmerston's win, the colt being the first representative from
his stable to start in California. ''When I looked at the pro-

gramme the other day and saw ihis race it looked as though

the event waB framed purposely for him, and I promptly en-

tered him when the time came. He performed very well, too,

considering that he has only been a week off the cars.; vGard-

ner rode him recording to instructions, and he ia a boy who
can never win when I am not around. The reason is that be

wants to win all the time, but is unlucky in picking his

mounts. They wanted him to ride Earl Cochran, but he re-

fused, while if I had been here I would have had him accept

it. He is a good boy if he only gets proper instructions, but

is no hand at piloting ahorse entirely on his own judgment.

Jddge Joseph A. Murphy madean important discovery

yesterday in identifying Jockey Lew as the boy who ne ruled

off for life last year at Sheffield for pulling the horse E. H.
Shirley, says the Chronicle of Sunday. On the Indiana track

he was known as C. Lew, and it flashed upon the mind of the

official that there might be a connection between the two.

To that end he went to tba paddock, and an interview with

the boy confirmed his suspicions. He was promptly ordered

off the track, although having already weighed in to ride

Irma. Lew made his advent into California at the State

Fair, where he was erjgaged to do the riding^for J. Naglee
Burk. Hie work was not satisfactory to the San Jose mil-

lionaire, and after a race on the inaugural day at Oakland, in

which he rode Dolore, he was given no further mounts from
his Btable. Latterly he has been riding principally for Frank
Van Ness.

Wonder if the bookies are glad now that Grannan came
out to California this winter ? It's a safe bet that several of

them wish something bad transpired that would cause the

plunger to be kept away forever. His winnings yesterday

footed up at least 814,000, anc
1

the wiry Kentuckian deplored

the fact that he hadn't been able to win a much larger sum,
complaining that the local pencilers would not take his

money. In the first rnce we are informed that he had $1000
on Palmerston at odds of 7 to 5 (a $1400 winning), $1000 on
Thelma in tbesecood at average odds of a shade better than

7 to 1 (call this a $7200 winning). In the third the plunger
went down the line on Ricardo, betting about $1200 at about

an 1 1 to 5 average $2,640 woDj.JPrinciple'! price caught him
in the fourth, and he bet close to $1500 at odds of about 13

to 5, winning in the neighborhood of $3900 on this deal. In
the last he dropped about $1000 on Shield Bearer, we are

told, though some say he switched and played Babe Murphy.
At any rate, if he did lose $1000 on Phillips' horse, the game
young man from Paris (Kentucky) must still, in round fig-

ures, be about $14,140 ahead on the day's play. Verily that

is a pretty good afternoon's work. And it was " playing

prices" all the way through too, for Grannan never 6gures.

Riley Grannan jumped right into the center of the

maelstrom of speculation upon his arrival at Oakland track,

saying: " Well, I reckon I'll start the boys along with $100
apiece on Ricardo. It was a bad beginning, for Ricardo was
as good as left at the poBt. "That was tough," said Riley.
" He was a * cinch ' if he'd gotten away. In the second race

the cyclone of the betting arena bet about $250 on Jerrlderio

at 8 to 1, then switched and got down $600 on Dura, who was
beaten a nose through ill-luck. Jay Wheeler was Grannan's
pick for the third, and he had $1,000 on George Ro6e's colt,

who ran second. In the fourth the plunger began getting

back some of his coin, for he plunged on the winner, Sir

Play. At the wind up ill-luck again attended the champion
bettor. He was just starting to go down the Hoe on Joe
Terrv whan Ed Maloney came up and bet Coleman $50 on
that colt. Coley cut the price. Then Grannan, as is often

the case, switched and played something else. That some-
thing was Coda, who got no part of the money. The book-
makers were thus, by mere chance, saved anywhere from
$10,000 to $12,000 Grannan looks just the same as we
remember him last spring, and is fully as chipper and cheer-

ful. As to his trouble with the Jockey Club.he refuses to dis-

cuss it further than to say it will be disposed of next mooth.

The totalizator should be in operation in California before
another two years have passed over our heads. The Oakley
Jockey Club has declared for it, they will nut have book-
making in Montana any more, and the wave will not be
long in reaching the Golden State. There is always a lot of

talk when a favorite is left at the post, especially wheo the
boy that bestrides him has had his name mixed up with that

of bookmakers. Whether or not there is ever any sense in

such talk, when the totalizator comes there will be no owners
or riders laying their horses up and getting half the amounts
stolen from the public, for there will be no place to "lay 'em
up." It will do away with no end of fraud or foolish talk

of fraud, there will be greater interest in the game because
of the restoration of confidence.and the revenue to be derived
by racing associations thatjeonduct their own machines will

be much larger than that secured from bookmakers under
the present system. If fraud can be checked by using Paris-

mutuel machines or totalizator, more money realized and a

feeling of confidence be made to take the place of a feeling

of uncertainty as to whether everything is "on the level" or
not, why Bhould racing associations throughout the'eountry
hesitate over the course3tbeySwill I'pursuei? fc Tney will not
very lone, that is certain. Tbe'Oakley Association intends
having $2, $5, $10 and $20 tickets, so (that all ^classes of

betters can be accommodated. We would further^ suggest
that matters be bo arranged that the total number of tickets

«oId on any horse would not be known until the presiding

judge presses a button, which stops all betting and at the

same time uncovers the totals on the various^horses. 1

would he done when the horses had nearly reach

starting point.
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The Younger Sires.

In support of the theory often advanced regarding

the younger sires in these columns, that sterling publi-

cation, the Western Horseman, in speaking of the new

2:30 performers in its last issue has the following :
" A

feature in trotting statistics for the present season will be

the fact that, while the total number of new standard

performers will not vary greatly from the last two or

three seasons, the number of sires represented is, com-

paratively, much larger. In other words, the number of

sires with relatively large numbers of new ones is com-

paratively less and the relative prominence of sires

greatly changed. In 1895 Alcantara led, as he does

this year, but that year he contributed twenty-seven new

ones, while this year his total seems to be but

tourteen. In 1895 thirty-six sires each contrib-

uted ten or more new standard performers, while this

year less than half a dozen sires have contributed ten

each, not one has contributed fifteen, and less than

twenty-five have contributed five each. The points em-

phasized by this showing in that sire booming has been

indulged in in the fewest kind of instances
; that speed-

siring potency is not a "cornered commodity," and that

as the trotting horse approaches a perfect breed, speed

production becomes more uniform. During the activities

of the racing season the remark was heard at most every

meeting, by both turfmen and visitors: 'Why, these

horses are nearly all new to me.' The same thought

comes up when one looks over the list of sires for the

year. Sires of 2:20 and even 2:12 performers are found

that the average reader never heard of before and the

names of new sires of standard speed are legion. It is

also noticed that in many instances the sires that, for

some years past, have figured as the big contributors to

the new standard list, are distinguished 1 1 j i -> year for

their small lists of new performer-.. The result of all

this promises to be that in the future less thoughtless dis-

tinction will be accorded certain sires at the cost of

others receiving just recognition. The whole proposition

of speed production seems to be resolving itself into the

perfectly natural condition of animal reproduction

wherein a condensation of blood lines inevitably mean

more uniform production of lamily traits. Our younger

trotting sires are better bred than the older ones, and

the legitimate results are more uniform individual speed

production, and hence the greater number of speed-

producing'Bires each succeeding year. The natural re-

ft ills will be that sires who ureatly excel other sires in

the same generation will grow less and less marked, while

t the same time sires of marked speed-producing potency

ill become more and more numerous."

Next Thursday there will be assembled at Lexington,

Kentucky, the largest number of representative horse-

breeders and owners in America, the occasion being the

sale of the Elmerdorf and Belmont studs. Three great

stallions, viz.: Candlemas, Order and Cavalier, and a

number of the finest broodmares that ever were bred, will

be sold. Mr. Wm. Easton, the world-famed auctioneer,

will preside. We earnestly hope to see these three

great stallions and at least a score of the very best mares

to be offered shipped to this Coast. We must keep in

the fashion, and by having thoroughbreds that have de-

monstrated their true worth on the race track and in

the harem, good prices will be realized for their produce

and seekers after the very best and choicest racing ma-

terial will come from all parts of the world to California

to purchase from us. The thoroughbred interest on the

Pacific Coast, thanks to our progressive Jockey Clubs, is

further advanced to-day with the material we have than

it is in any part of the United States. But we must

not rest here, we must and have it proclaimed where-

ever horses are known that the only place to get the

very best thoroughbreds is California. We will live to

see that day if we get started right. J. B. Haggin, W.
O'B. Macdonough, E. J. Baldwin and Palo Alto are do-

ing considerably toward it, but we need a little more of

the most fashionable blood here, and if these horses

and mares come we will take pride in their acquisition

and have naught but praises for the progressive buyer.

A. H. Moore's Sale.

The Winters Sale.

Messrs. Killip & Co., the well-known auctioneers, will

sell at auction next Thursday, December 3d, all the

thoroughbred yearlings foaled at Rancho del Sierras

(home of El Rio Rey). These are all fine looking, and

they are by that great sire, Joe Hooker, and the un

beaten El Rio Rey, out of mares that have produced

racehorses of merit. They are all fine-looking and bred

and raised as they are in the high altitude of Nevada

they should have great lung power and perfect legs and

feet. There are twenty-one youngsters to be sold, and

individually they are the best ever bred by this famous

breeder. Be sure and attend this sale if you want to get

a bread-winner.

RA< [KG commences at Ingleside on Monday.

Walter Hobart has arrived from the East with a

string of eighteen of the finest horses that he could get

in the best stables that contributed to the New York

horse show. Among these famous horses are the prize-

winners Monarch and Performer. Mr. Hobart attended

the New York horse show, and is convinced that San

Francisco can present pretty nearly as fine a display of

equine beauties as those he saw in the Madison-Square

ring. He intends to take the local admirers oi horses by

surprise on the occasion of the coming show. He has

purchased the very latest and most fashionable styles

of harness and vehicles. He also brought a magnificent

pack of fox-hounds, and will have many a good hunt

over the hills at his San Mateo farm after " Mr. Rey-

nard." Mr. Hobart deserves success in everything be

undertakes, for he is liberal, painstaking and progressive,

and such young men are an honor and a credit to any

country.

Secretary Charles F. Price has received several

entries from California to the Louisville Stake events.

In the Clark Stake of 1S9S we noticed the following:

W. O'B. Macdonough, three, br c by imp. Ormonde or

St. Carlo— Bessie W.; b c by St. Carlo—imp. Countess

Langden, and b c by St. Carlo—imp. Marden Belle. W.
B. Keis, Eppinger, b c, by Morello—Orinda. Ed Cor-

rijran, six, b c by Riley—Maggie A.; blk or gr c by Ri-

ley—Fanshette; b c by Riley—Idol; b c by Riley—Miss

Bowling; b c by imp. Order—Fonsetta, and b c by Mon-

tana Regent—Connie B. Eastin & Larabie's ch f Josie

Rood (by imp. Candlemas—Gypsy, and Margaret Black,

by imp. Islington—Songstress); and J. E. Terry, b c Ar-

baces (by Red Iron.—Lily Wright), and ch c Nick o'

Time (by Joe Hooker—Countess Zeka).

PRESIDENT H. S Crocker of the Horse Show in-

forms us that the full list of entries to the coming ex-

hibition haB not been placed in proper shape for publi-

cation for this week's issue, although all the clerks are

busily engaged in the work. A large number of classes

have filled verv well and the promise that this exhibition

will surpass those held in lS94and 1895 will be fulfilled.

No more Goodwin Guides will be published until

February 1st when the annual will be issued.

Following is a partial list of horses sold at Madison

Square Garden, New York, November 18, the property

of A. H. Moore of Philadelphia :

Blk c, 1S91, by Director—Nancy Lee, by Dictator ; E. A. McFar-
land, Philadelphia s 80

Br f, 1891, by Hambletonian Wilkes—Dolly Smith, by Fink's
Mambrino Chief :John A. Shults, New York _ 700

Br f, 1894. by Director—Flrenzi, by Dictator: Arthur Short,INew
York 475

B c, 1894, by Director—Letta Medium, by Harry Medium; L. N.
Newgrass, Chicago 300

B c, 1895. by Director—Mary Marshall, 2:12%, by Billy Wilkes:
C. R. Rosenberger, Philadelphia 525

Br f. 1893, by Constantine—Addie G., by Red Wilkes ; R. A. Mc-
Farland, Philadelphia 450

Br c, 1895, by Director—Waiting Maid, by Bell Boy; Arthur
Short. New York 365

Albert H.. b h. 1888, by Red Wilkes—Alcemal, by Alcyone;
W. B. McDonald. Buffalo 580

Brc. 1894, by Director—Sapphire, by Jay Gould; William B.
Clark, New York 425

Andrew M.. ch c, 1892, by Allerton—Mary Marshall, 2:12%, by
Billy Wilkes; Arthur Short, New York 425

Br c. 1S94, by Director—Grosgrain, by Bell Boy; A. T. Pilson,
Pittsburg 310

Blk f. 1895, by Director—Lizzie Mac, 2:24, by Nutwood; R. A.
Montgomery. Indianapolis 235

Br f, 1895, by Director—Carrie Russell, by Magna Charta; A. J.
Welch, New York 260

B f, 1S94, bylSidney Boy—Mabel Medium, by Happy Medium;
B. J. McGraw, Lancaster, Pa 320

Ch f, 1895, by Redfern—Mattie B., by Brown Dick, Jr.; A. P.
Hexamer, HoboSien 280

B f, 1894, by Direolor—Addie G., by Red Wilkes; W. J. Scant-
ier, Reading, Pa 300

Blk f by Director—Minnie Wasta, by Wilton; R. A. Montgom-
ery, Indiauapolis 210

Blk f, 1893. by Director—Lizzie R., 2:23%, by Mambrino Boy;
Dwight Peck, Sheffield, Conn 300

Br c, 1S95, by Director—Cigarette, by Gen. Washington; C. R.
Rosenburger, Philadelphia 400

B f, 1893, bv Stamboul—Nancy Lee, by Happy Medium; John
H. Shults, New York 500

Blk f, 1893. by Director—Plush, 2:19V*. by Masterlode; E. 8.
Wells. Jersey City 200

Blk c, 1895, by Director—Alene, by Harry Clay; John S. Brat-
ton, Chicago 625

Blk c, 1894. by Director—Hattie Wilkes, by George Wilkes;
Millard Sawders, Philadelphia ., 280

B f, 1891, by Director—Cherry Red, by Red Wilkes; G, Resens.
New York : 250

Bike, 1891, by Director—Winifred, by William L.; George
Starr, Terre Haute 4,500

Ch c. 1895, by Andrew M—Position, 2:22%, by Acolyte; N. W.
Y'oung, Providence 250

B f, 1S94, by Earlv Bird—Blue Bells, by Governor Sprague;
John Dunphy, Syracuse „.. no

Be, 1894, bv Director—Emulation, 2:21, by Onward; C. R. Ro-
senburger, Philadelphia 1,000

Blk c, 1891, by Director—Mary Marshal, 2:12%, by Billy
Wilkes; L. M. Newgass, Chicago 350

Blk f, 1S95, by Director—Alberta, by Dalgama; John E.Tur-
ner, Philadelphia 260

B c, 1894. by Director—Mambrino Maid, 2:15%, by Bonner's
Mambrino Startle; C. L. Wright, New York. 410

B f, by Director—Sally Southworth. by Mambrino Patchen; D.
C. Moran, New York 735

Blk e. 1896, by Director—Alberta, by Dalgama; C. H. Chandler,
New York 290

Blk f, 1S95, by Director—Nancy Lee, by Dictator; A. J. Welch,
New York 1,030

B f, 18n4. by Director—Aloha, by A, W. Richmond; John H.
shults. New York 250

B f. 1894. bv Director—Aloha, by A. W. Richmond; John H.
Shults, New York 250

B f, 1S94. by Director—Vinette, by Ethan Wilkes: John H.
Shults, New York 300

Blk c, 1S95, by Director—Mambrino Maid, 2:15%, by Bonner's
Mambrino Startle; J. W. McNally, Stamford, Conn 325

B c. 1S94, by Director—Fanny H, by Red Wilkes: William H.
Clark, New Y'ork 400

Br e. 1894. by Director—Vivacity, by Happy Medium; J. S.

Brown, Westerly, R. I 220

B c, 1891, by Director—Casta Diva, by Robert McGregor; W. J.

Schutter, Readiug, Pa 403

B c, 1895, by Director—Echora, by Echo; Hillside, Reading,
Pa 210

Ch f, 1895, by Young Jim—Kate, by Peavine; John H. Shults,
New York 200

Br f. 1S94, by Stranger—Loto, by General Washington; A. J.
Welch, New York 385

B c, 1894, by Director—Ada S, bv Mambrino Boy; W. J. Schut-
ter, Reading, Pa 320

Br f, 1891, by Director—Sweetness, by Alcazar; Arthur Short,
New York 300

Biff. 1891, by Director—Little Lize, by Woodnut; W. B. Fasig,
Cleveland, 240

B f, 1S95, by Allie Wilkes—Nun, by Nutwood: C. H. Kerner,
New York 250

Br c. 18S4, bv Director—Little Lize, by Woodnut; J. Kelty, New
Y'ork 200

Br f, 1S95. by Director—Letta Medium, by HapDy Medium ; E.
S. Wells, Jersey City .". 200

It affords us pleasure to hear the expressions of ap-

proval from Senators and Assemblymen-elect regarding

our endeavors in behalf of having an appropriation bill

passed for the district fairs in California. We shall

publish the full text of the old bill in our next issue and

when it is thoroughly understood by our readers we
would be pleased to hear of any amendments they might

wish to see made to it. The attention of dairymen, ag-

ricultural implement manufacturers, farmers and stock-

men will be called to the importance of having this bill

passed at the next legislature. It will also receive the

entire endorsement of that powerful factor, the news-

papers of the interior of California.

Send in your subscriptions now. Everyone on the

delinquent list has been notified. If you cannot pay

and do not wish to take the Breeder and Sportsman
any longer we would deem it a great favor if you would

notify us at once.
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AT THE PLEASANTON TRACK.

Some of the Horsemen and Horses There That

Are Getting Ready for the Season of 1897.

Since Monroe Salisbury left Pleasaaton to tempt Dame

Fortune's smiles in the gold mines of EI Dorado county,

many people have an idea that the horse interestsof Pleasan-

ton have dropped into a quiet groove, and that it never more

will be heard of as a place where record holders on the trot-

ting tracks will be trained. I visited this famous course

last week, and was more than pleased to see a revival in the

interests which has made Pleasanton a household word in

every State in the Union.

Jose Neal, who has been the superintendent of the Pleasan-

ton Stock Farm, better koown as " Monroe Salisbury's," for

the past ten years, has had the track harrowed and rolled aod

put in excellent condition. Every stall at the place is filled,

and if any more horses come there to be handled it will be

necessary to erect buildings and stalls for them. Andy Mc-

Dowell has at his home place ten head of youngsters—some

by Waldstein, 2:22^, the good, game son of Director, and

they are "hot goods," as this Splan of the Pacific terms them.

One colt, especially, is a marvel, and when he turns him

loose on the Montana track, trie boys will break the race-

course fence in order to get a closer glimpse of this remark-

ably speedy trotter. He has four by Diablo, 2:09^, and which

is the fastest. of the lot, is a question that Andy says he can-

not answer until the time is set for entries to close. Level-

headed, pure-gaited, afraid of nothing, and perfect types of

fast trotters and pacers, these Diablos should all enter the

2:20 list next season,

Lee Shaner has a string of ten good ones, the best being

Altao, 2:Q9i- Hie horses are in excellent shape and show

that he never spares the feed or the brush in order to have

them in the pink of condition. Lee will be a factor on ihe

circuit next season. He has a very good horse in Chris

Peterson, a son of Deputy, he by Echo. He will be in the

2:15 cUbs after the first race he is Btarted in.

Thos. Keating, the same quiet and unobtrusive little gen-

tlemanly trainer as of old, is here patiently awaiting the

arrival of two carloads of horses that are on their way from

Kentucky. Tom does not talk much, but as a conditioner,

driver and manager he is in the front rank among the

best in America. He has done nothing since his return from

Kentucky but get everythiog in readiness for his horses.

His successes on the turf during the past seven years have

not inflated his head nor made him believe he is the greatest

in America. He will do his be3t next year to continue in

bringing every horse he has to the post in fine condition

add winning every race.

Wm. Murray has Diablo, 2:09J-. and four very promising

colts by this son of Chas. Derby, 2:20, which he is slowly

preparing for hard work next spring. Jas. Maguire has four

good ones, among them is one of the strongest made fillies I
I _„ _a« Fn-r anma lima c Vi a ic Ktr T^IT-ai-it 9n?ii. mit r\( C*am_

praise is due Mr. Neal for the admirable manner in which
he has each and every one of them. We do not see why Mr.
Neal Bhould not become a good conditioner and driver. He
has been with the very best trainers in America, and is a

close observer, a bard worker, is ably educated, and his

knowledge of veterinary practice has made him invaluable to

Mr. Salisbury and all horsemen who have been at Pleas-

ton. Joe is an excellent driver, a good judge of pace, and as

a student of the shoeing and balancing problem is without a

peer on this coast,

Jas. Sutherland comes to the track with his horses every

day. He is driving a black mare by Guide, oat of Alice K

,

by Naubuc, and she is a stepper. He has a filly by Bernal,

2:17, out of Jessie M., by A. W. Richmond, that may be a

good one. Mr. Sutherland would have made a most success-

ful campaign last season, but it seems five years ago while

driving for A. T. Hatch, the latter entered a number of

horses in his (Mr. Sutherland's) name and never paid the en-

trance fees. Nothing was said about it and Mr.Sutherland drove

in races every year since until at the last Breeders' meeting he
was told to pay the penalties imposed five years before,

which amounted to considerable. He saw no way out of it

but alighted from his sulky and another driver was substi-

tuted ; in one drive the fast horse that Mr. Sutherland

had waB ruined. It is earnestly hoped that justice will be

accorded Mr. Sutherland, for a great wrong nas been com-
mitted. If he owed any money (which he does not,) when
suspended, why was he allowed to drive? If any association

allowed him to drive at that time that association should be

held liable. Mr. Hatch should have seen that this man
ought not be made to suffer the ignominy of suspension for

any oversight on his part to pay money to the N. T. Associa-

tion for entrance fees. We hope Mr. Sutherland will make
a fight for his rights. The P. C. T. H. B. Association should

aid him ; if it does not, the Breeder and Sportsman will-

Mr. Sutherland bears a reputation for honesty and upright

ness that is irreproachable, and there is no reason why be

should be made to suffer for the wrongs of another who has

always been able to pay any debts he owed.

W. G. L.

HOOF-BEATS.

Horses.

have seen for some time, she is by Direct, 205*, out of Stem
wiader (dam of Directum 2:051) and looks as if she and Mr.
Green's granary at Dublin were not strangers. Coal black in

color and as handsome as a picture, Mr. Maguire will try

and get her in bqow condition for the San Franciso Horse
Show next month.

Jose Neal has charge of all of the late Captain Miller

Griffith's horses here, and Charles, one of the sons of this

deeply-regretted patron of turf and athletic sports, hap-

pened to be at the track while I was there.

Mr. Neal drove Flying Jib and Miss Margaret to pole and

a nicer team would be difficult to find anywhere. Old Flying

Jib has entirely recovered from his crankiness. This was

caused, no doubt, by the pain in his injured fore leg. Mr.

Neal used an absorbent liniment of his own and its efficacy

was severely tested on the game horse's leg, but the results

show that it is better than it has been for years; he has

neither pain nor fever in it and acts as if he would pace as fast

as Gentry if given his head. He is oue of the nicest road

horses imaginable.

Jib Albert is the name of a six-year-old bay gelding by
Albert W. 2:20, out of the dam of Flying Jib that showed a

quarter trotting last spring right off the road in 36£ seconds.

He was then turned out until October loth, when Mr. Neal
took him up, and when I was 'hereon this visit I timed him
a quarter in thirty seven seconds. We all thought Don
Lowell represented the perfection of trotting action, but Jib

Albert comes nearer it than any horse I ever saw. He has

the Electioneer gait to perfection, needs no boots, wears ten

ounce-shoes forward and five ounce shoes behind and drives

with the simplest harness and a common side check. He is

destined to make a remarkable horse and the best one ever

sired by Albert W. 2:20, the game and determined Bon of

Electioneer.

The Direct pacing filly, which is known as Miss Margaret,

was next led out. She is out of a mare by Algona (sire of

Flying Jib 2:04), second dam by Blackbird 402 (sire of Vic
H. 2:13V), third dam by Willi-mson's Belmont. She is one

of the kind that would pace over a ploughed field and go

through fences if headed for them. She is only two years

old, was worked last January a little and paced a quarter in

thirty-three seconds, wearing wobbles. Joe has discarded

this leg jewelry and can show quarters in thirty-four seconds

without them. She is a oorker.

On Stanley is tne name Henry Pierce of the Santa Rosa

Stock Farm bestowed upon the haodsome black colt by Di-

rect, 2:05 j, out of Lilly Stanley, 2:17J (dam of Rokebv, 2:135).

He resembles Director, his grandsire, more in conformation i

and gait than any horse ever foaled in Pleasanton. He has

the same strong, resolute *?ay of going, and while he am-
bles a little when urged he quickly drops into that machine-

like trotting gait that has carried so many Directors into the :

champion lists. He can show quarters in thirty-five seconds,

and as he is only a two-year-old and growing fast, it i" hard

to tell what he will do when he gets his growth and is thor- I

oughly conditioned. He used to wear seventeen-ounce shoes
[

and hobbles when Joe got hold of him, but since then he has

been taught by this successful trainer to trot without hobbles,

and only wear ten ounce shoeB. He has been turned out

since September, is scund as a new coined dollar, and will

make a name for himself as a three-year-old. Young Mr.
Griffith has every reason to be proud of his horses, and great

Last summer after we had ridden over the country for two

or three days to buy a farm team of young, sound mares, we

said in these columns that such animals were absolutely

scarce and that the owners demanded and got a good price

for them, says the Ohio Farmer. There were plenty of old

horses, unsound ones and of bad breeding, and these could be

bought very low. Attendance at any of the large auction

sales of the country this fall will convince any one that this

condition of things prevails pretty generally, as an undue

proportion of the offerings are of the kind "not wanted."

forced upon the market at low prices, and, like inferior, cheap

articles of any kind, have a deleterious effect upon prices of

better kinds.

Farmers began to quit breeding horses three or four years

ago, and the result indicated above was inevitable, viz., that

young, sound, desirable animals should become scarce by

this time. Statistics gathered by the Department of Agri-

culture show that since 1893 the number of horses in the

country has decreased more than 1,100,000 head. The West-

ern Horseman, commenting upon this condition of affairs,

confirms what we said last summer,and reiterates now, as foJ.

lows :

"As the horses now in this country become older the death
rate will become considerably larger, and it is a fact patent

to every one that has any acquaintance with the horse busi-

ness that there are few two-year-olds, a lesB number of year-

lings, and one has but to take a twenty-mile drive through
the country in any direction to be convinced that there are
practically no weanlings and a correspondingly small num-
ber of mares in foal. We predict that for the year 1896 the
January report of the Department of Agriculture will show
a decrease of at least one million horses, and it is not within

the power of man to replenish this great decrease within the
next five or six years."_

That represents the situation in a nutshell. This has been
brought about by a combination of causes, some of them
real or substantial, and some gauzy. The paper above quoted
shows that it required only about 18,000 annually to keep up
the old hoise-car supply, while the number exported for the

year ending June 30, last, was 26.126, or 7,000 more than the

electric motor replaced. The increase in our exports is

rather remarkable, as shown bv the following figures : In
1891, 3110; 18*2, 3226; 1S93, 2967; 18S4, 5249; 1895, 13215.

In other words, the exports of last year lacked only 1334
of equalling the total exports of the preceding four years,

and if we take the last fiscal year, endiDg June 30, they ex-

ceed the whole preceding four years by 10 567. The bicycle

is not replacing as many horses as imagined, by a good deal.

The bike is used largely by young people who do not own or

keep horses. The "horseless vehicle" of practical utility is

still an anticipation, and the motor that can take the place

of the horse on the track, on the road and on the farm is a

remote possibility. Civilization and business need the horse

and must have it When the productive industries of this

country get started again, as they will soon, there will be such

a boom in horses that will sicken the farmer who has robbed

himself of the opportunity to profit by it.

A wag remarked ihst at the Seaside at Monterey yester-
day, when doors were left open, there was such a Draught
that the wind was Apto cut Elmer F. or anyone else like a
Scimitar, and a Jay Wheeler was Fortunate if he was able to

keep L1b feet.

Jockey Snider was suspended indefinitely at Oakland
Wednesday for his unsatisfactory ride on Defender in the sec-

ond race. Snider's reputation is very good, and the chances
are the officials will, upon investigation, reinstate him in
their good graces.

Hymn's entry will not be refused, but hereafter his name
will not be on the bookmakers' slips—in short, when the
Himyar gelding is in a race in future he will not be consid-
ered as a starter by the pencilers. It will be a case of betting
with " Hymn out."

J. J. McCafferty, who wiil shortly ship a string of
horses to Eogland, where he will race next season, is anxious
to have the well-known colored jockey, "Lonny" Clayton,
accompany him. Negotiations have been pending between
the two, and the aarangement has virtually been made.

Jockey Joe Scherer left for New Orleans on Thursday,
and already he is the leading winning jockey at the Crescent
City meeting. About the best riders now at Latonia are
Perkins, C. Reiff, EVerett, Burns and Dupee. Reiff will
probably go to England next year to ride for McCafferty &
Wishard.

President A. B. Spbeckels and Secretary Sam Leake
were at the Oakland races Thursday. Mr. Leake says that
they have been compeled to build a large number of new
stalls at Ingleside. A large private stable is being erected
for Walter Hobart, who will have about twenty horses at

Ingleside thiB winter.

The new track at Oakland is very hard after they get

down a few inches. The harrows can be plainly heard strik-

ing against some hard substance that sounds very much like

rocks. The track is sunken in places, too. Superintendent
Allen has a big force of men at work trying to right every-

thing needing it about the course.

It is pretty certain Mr. Elmore tried to purchase the noted
two-year-old crack. Dr. Catlett, from Turney Bros-, but it is

said an offtr of $15,000 was refused. It is also reported that

E'more entered into negotiations for the purchase of Orna-
ment, but without success. If $15,000 was refused for a two-

year-old son of imp. Caodlemas.it strikes us the now famous
stallion should bring a fancy figure at the coming December
sale.

A New York dispatch says that a number of stables will

ship to California as so^n as the Washington meeting closes.

Jimmy McLaughlin will bring Premier, Hi Daddy, Maud
Adams, Hull Down. Ariel, Courtship II. William Barrick,

Sardello and Sun Up, and George Newton will take Mar-
shall and Sue Kittie. Sue Kittie was thought to have
broken down during the summer, but has come around all

right.

Eddie Gaines, one of the most successful bookmakers in

the couutry.arrived frcm the East and attended Wednesday's
races at Oakland. Gaines is a very cleyer handicapper, and
when he don't like a horse will take about as much money on
it as any man, while if he is "on the outside" he will put

his coin down about as fast as the next plunger. He has a

big following, and will help make matters lively in any arena

of speculation he places a foot in.

Mt. C. T. Patterson, owner of Ornament, has engaged

"Snapper" Garrison to ride for him next year. Garrison, it

is said, will receive $8,500 as a retaining fee, and must be

able to ride at 122 pounds. Mr. Patterson intends to enlarge

his stable, and is now on a tour through through the coun-

try for yearlings that are showing well in their work. Orna-
ment is reported to be in first-class condition, and best judges

think that he will sustain bis two-year-old form next year

without any question. In connection with Garrison's en-
gagement by Mr. Patterson, it may be said that the chances

are that this jockey will not be able to ride upon many occa-

sions for his new employer if 122 pounds is to be his limit,

as he has had great difficulty in getting down to 125 pounds

during the paBt season, except for a day, or some great event.

Johnstown Driving Park Association, May S, 1895.

H. S. .Bossart & Co, Latrobe, Pa. Gentlemen :—The
Curine and Hoofiue ordered from you some time ago, duly to

hand, aod the application of the same has proven all you

claim for their separate curatives, and I cheerfully recom-

mend them to owners and drivers of horses of all kinds.

There are a number of trainers at our track and Curine and
Hoofine are to be found in all their stables, which fact talks

for itself. Yours very trulv, W. S. Steele,
Secretary of Johnstown Driving Park.

Major Domo, brown horse, foaled 1886, by Tom Ochil-

taee, dam imp. Sweet Home (dam of Preston and Sweet

Faverdale), is in training at Nashville and his owner. W. J.

Spiers, will race him at New Orleans. Major Domo has been

in the stud several years at the East Meade Stud, Tennessee.

He is said to be doing well in his preparation.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. B.
GombonM
ex-Vetert»

nary Sur-

geon to

the French

Goterument

Stud.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FlRINQ
Impossible toproduce any scar or blemish. The Safest

belt BLISTER evernsed. Takes the place of all lini-

ments fur mild or Bevuro action, licmnvca ullBunchci
or Ble.mlab.ea from Horaee or Cattle.

AS a HUMAN REMEDY, for Knenmatlam,
Sprains, bore Throat, Etc., it 13 invaluable.

UfC PIIADftUTCC that one tablespoonful of
Wfc uUAKANIkt CAUSTIC BALSAM will

prodnca more actual results tlian a whole bolus ot
any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is Warran-

ted to Kivo satisfaction. Price g |.50 Per bottle. Sold
by Druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with full

directions for it» use-. Send for descriptive circulars,

K tiinoniais, etc Addroea
'i 3B LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland, O.
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THE KENNEL
Kennel Fixtures.

BENCH SHOWS.
Dec. 1S-1S—Central Michigan Poultry and Pet Stock Association'

dog show. Lansing. Mich.; C. H. Crane, secretary.
Jan. 8-12—California Stae Poultry Association and Kennel Club's

bench show, Pocrameuto, Cal.; W. K. Ladd, Secretary, Stockton, Cal

FIELD TRIALS.
Jan. 1*—United States Field Trial Club's winter trials, West Point,

MUs.; W. B. Staffor.l. secretary.

Jan. 18—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Bakerefield, Cal.; J. M. Kilgariff, secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

COURSING.
Nov. 29—Ingleside Coursing Park; Consolation Stake of the Inter-

state Coursing Club.

Coursing at Ingleside.

The thirty-two dog stake run off Sunday at the iDgleside

coursing park resulted as tollows :

Montana beat Tom Hayes Tempest beat Cleverness; Sky-
lark beat Swinnerton; George Dixon beat Peter Maber; Nelly
Conroy beat Gripman ; Uucle Sam beat Blackette; White
Chief beat Kitty Scott; Dan C. beat New Broom; Flashlight

beat Vida Shaw; Reliance beat Pacific Queen; Fireman beat

Fairview ; Stonewall Jackson beat Fanny B ; Restless beat

Hercules; Dashaway beat Typewriter; Skyball beat Camilla;

Valley Maid beat Gold Dust.

I.

Tempest beat Montana
Skvball beat George Dixon
Nelly Conroy beat Uncle Sam
White Cbiet beat Dan C
Flashlight beat Reliance
Fireman beat Stonewall Jackson
Dashaway beat Restless

Bkyball beat Valley Maid
II.

Tempest beat Skyball
Nelly Conroy bent rt'hite Chief
Flashlight beat Fireman
Skyball beat Dashaway

III.

Nelly Conroy beat Tempest
Skyball beat Flashlight

FINAL.

Nelly Conroy beat Skyball

The 24 dig stake at Ocean View was divided between Eu-
gene Geary's Electric and S. T. Cooney's Right Bower.

The Sacramento Show.

W- E. Ladd, secretary of the dog show to be held in

Sacramento next January writes that the Sacramento

fanciers have promised to do all in their power to ajsist in

geltiog special prizes and entries for the show.

The people of Sacramento mean to make the show one of

the largest on the coast. While we do not look upon this as

possible, on the dates selected, the owners of non-sporting

dogs should support this show with all the entries available.

The weather will be cool, if not dry and the dogs will not be
injured by being shown. They cannot expect many entries

of pointers, setters or working spaniels. Sportsmen cannot
spare them at that season and if they could they would not

be in eho* condition, but the non-sporting classes should be
well filled.

Shows in these new towosare of great value to the fancier
in many ways. New people become interested and become
purchasers of thoroughbred stock. Dog fanciers se9 better

dogs than their own and are enthused with a desire to excel
in their particular faucy and old fanciers are stimulated to

try again.

These small shows are the feeders to the larger ones and
should be encouraged not only with entries but with dogs.

The premium list will be issued the first of next week,
write to W. E Lidd, Stockton, Cal., for a copy and if you
can aflord to oiler a special prize, do so.

Clumber Sp niels for Dense Cover.

I often wonder why spaniels are not more commonly used

for harsh covert shooting, Bays a writer in Gameland. The-re

can be no question as to their superiority over setters and

pointers in this pursuit, for they trot along so much nearer

the ground, and, instead of depending on their Bcent alone,

like their taller brethren, they trace out every foot scent,

search under each log or stump or clotted mass of brush,

crawling into places where no setter nor pointer could dream
of penelraliog. In (his way not a bird can escape them, as

is so often the case with their longer-legged and, consequently,
faster rival*. In Canada, where there is little open shooling,
spaniels are used for shooting, to the exclusion of all oiher
breed*. A practical sportsman of Ottawa tnl. I uie recmth
that he had frequently tried uiing pointer* aw) (-rue » in m.-
shooting, and had been obliged to abandou the practice, as
they were quite useless in the heavily-wooded country of
Eitstern and Northern Ontario. Frequently, he tells me, he
has gone over a territory with a " ranger" without seeing a
solilarv bird, but, returning immediately with his Clumbers,
has enj »yed capital sport over the same ground.
He explained that ihe Hpaniels went under what the other

dogs galloped over ; consequently, no bird, however well
hidden, could lie perdu. It is his opinion that the real
reason spaniels are not more favorably thought of for hunt-
ing puruoseH is that there are few professional trainers of
hp*ni«-U; thus arnaieurH, for want of proper [ostruoiioD, are
unable to train their dogs properly. Consequently, spaniels
have acquired the reputation of being wayward, intractable
animals, which, he hastened to add, they are not.

There are many breedi of spaniels, the English and Irish

water, Clumber, SiiBMex. Norfolk, Field and Cooker. <> these
the two former are.useful only for water work, while, though
the remainder are intended for land work only, iliey can Blill

be made excellent wa<er dogs. The cocker is the bent known
of all the varieties and also the most numerous, yet In- is the
least desirable as a worker, being more self willed and heed-
less, end consequently difficult,to train, and, at the same time,
too small for re»l hard work, for, as "The Spaniel" pithily

puis it, "there is not enough dog." Of all the varieties, the

Clumber is the most amenable to discipline, the most steady,

the most enduring and most easily trained. They are heavy
dogs, the celebrated champion Johnny weighing seventy-
three pounds, but being low on the leg and long in body, they
do not look as large as a pointer of half their actual avoirdu-

pois. They seem to take naturally to work, and on the first

day afield act like old, trained dogs.

This is not surprising when it is remembered that for five

centuries or more the ancestors of the present race have been
treasured in the kennels of the highest nobility in the Old
World, and generation after generation has seen its hundreds
of t honsands of feathered game and furred killed by the hawk
to its flush, shot with Hint-lock percussion gun and breech-
loader. Hunt is bred into the very bone of the Clumber
spaniel. I recently had the pleasure of spending a day afield

with my Ottawa friend and a quartette of his Clumbers. This
gentleman has the largest kennel of the breed on the conti-

nent, and at the same time the best, as regards bench show
winnings, in the world. His dogs are perfectly trained, and
I have never seen a prettier sight than that, team of four dogs
wheu at work.
A thing that particularly strusk me was the obedience

which they displayed. Not once (luring the day had my
friend to use his whip; indeed, he had left it at home. They
constantly watched their handler for signals, and a nod of

his head was sufficient to set them off in the direction indi-

cated. They seemed to possess the rare faculty of knowing
just where birds should lie; indeed, their master said that old

John knew a good deal more about shooting than he did !

They never failed to account for birds that had been hit or

"marked down," and they did their wor 1* with the moRt evi-

dent pleasure and delight. Certainly that day over the Ottawa
Clumber spaniel was a revelation to me.

'Uncle Dick."

When an ill advised exhibitor at Stockton protested

against the win of the bull terrier Harper Whiskey on the

ground that he was the property of the judge at the time of

the judging, we declined to give publicity to the matter be-

cause we could not see any cause for injuring the character

of an honest man by giving publicity to such au ill-founded

charge.

When the protest, was acted upon by the Bench Show
Committee, it was found that J. Otis Fellows "as entirely

innocent of the charges brought against him, but this, it

seems, was not the end of the matter. "Uncle Dick" writes

us that some one has preferred charges against him in regard

to this same matter before the American Kennel Club. Who-
ever is making these charges is on the wrong scent. There
never was a more honest man in the business than 'Uncle
Dick," and such foolish trumped-up charges only rebound to

the man that makes them. Harper Whisky is an ea«=v win-
ner over any dog now upon the coast, or at least on this sec-

tion of it, and had Judge Fellows put him second to anything
that was against him at Stockton we should have thought
him crazy.

To decide a private bet, "Uncle Dick" judged Harper
Whiskey and Fly, the bitch winner, with the consent of the
management. He rightly placed Harper Whiskey first.

Now he is accused of offering a man cash to bet that Harper
would beat Monarch. What rot ! In twelve years' experi-

ence in dog Bhows East and West we never before witnessed
such petty jealousy and ungentlemanly bickering as we have
in California. We do not wonder that the Eastern Kennel
press is giving the California fanciers a bad name.

The Eastern Field Trials.

The Derby of the Eastern Field Trials, run at Newton, N.

C.,on November 16th, was won by S. P. Jones Fnglish setter

Hurstbourne Z ; p first, Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels'
English setter Pin Money second, P. Lorillard Jr.'s Count
Gloster third.

The Members' Stake was won bv Dr. Davis' Irish setter

Lou, Dr. Brown's Eaglish setter Mollie B., Eldred Kennels'
English setter Vivian third.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

There is a very fair prospect of another new St. Bernard
bitch arriving in town shortly from the East.

The regular monthly meeting of the Pacific Kennel Club
will be held at the Occidental Hotel on Wednesday evening
next.

8t. Bernard fanciers should keep an eye ou Reglov Jr., one
of the best sons of the well known Keg'ov. He is develop-
ing wonderfully well and will bear watching.

T. J. Waltson's English setter dog Starlight, the field trial

winner, returned to his home last Friday week in bad shape.

We are pleased to learn of his safe return in any condition

hut would he much more pleased to chronicle the fact that

Hit in tu who has detained him has met with his just deserts.

The accompanying article on the Clumber spaniel is very

good, but we do not ayree with the writer when he states that

the cocker is too small for work. For open water retrieving

he is plenty large enough for everything but geese. As a

rail dog they cannot be beat and for retrieving quail they are

perfection.

W. F. Worthington offers for sale in our business columns
the well-known R C. St. Bernard dog, King Frisco, by Beg-
lov—Queen Bess W. King Frisco is vcung, handsomely
marked, well proportioned, typical, maspive and a good pur
chase for any man who desires a stud dog or a companion.
Write him for price.

At two or three of the shows held in San Francisco, exhib-
itors have got angry at imaginary wrongs, and have removed
their dogs without the consent of the msnaeemeut. We
slated at thn time that such action made the exhibitor liable

tn ill- .j'l'ili t'u- uion, but the bench show committees have
alwayn thought the $5 forfeit sufficient punishment. Seattle

thinks differently. Luther J. Hirdsall was suspended by (he
Ren tile club and disqualified for one year by the American
Kennel Club for removing two dogs from that show without
the consent of the management.

Albany, N. Y.—I understand that it is proposed to pro-
cure such legislation as will prevent the appearance of dogs,

under any circimstaoces cr restrictions, on the strpets of

New York. Will you allow me an additional suggestion?
Namely, that horses should also be prohibited. It is well

known that now electrical conveyances of various kinds can
be procured, and certainly horses do more toward the defile-

ment of the streets than dogs. Also, would it not be well to

have such laws enacted that would prevent the fall of snow
in New York during the winter?—Clarence Kathbone io

Forest aud Stream.

If you have a dog eligible to the All-Aee stake of the

Pacific Coast Field Trial Club you will regret it if you idon't

enter it. The Derby entry is the best in the hiBtory of the
club. Quail are plentiful and the grounds cannot be ex-
celled. The trials of 1S97 will without exception be the best

ever held bv this club and the All Age will undoubtedly
equal the Derby in the number and quality of the entries.

There is no disgrace in being beaten, why not enter your dog
and compare him, possibly he may be better than the sup-
posed cracks. You will never know until you compare them.
Competent Judges will be chosen and at all events you will

have a fair trial.

Mr. Budd, of sporting celebrity, tells a good story. A.

gentleman shooting over a friend's estate in Essex pointed to

a dog and asked the keeper what was its name? "I know,"
was the keeper's reply. "I dare say you do, or I should not
have asked ynn. Then what's the name of the black-and-
white one ? "You know," said the keeper. "If I did I should
not have asfced you." Swallowing his indignation at the
fellow's conduct he tried one more question. "Will you tell

me the name of the one nearest tome?" "Ax him," said
Gaiters, and was then told he was an impudent fellow. The
blame, after all, rested with the keeper's master, who had
facetiously named the three dogs Ino, Uno and Axum.

Thos. H. Browne, proprietor of the Pride of the West St.

Bernard kennels, writes us that he is preparing his celebrated
trio of St. Bernards for the State show, to be held in Sacra-
mento in January. The trio consists of the grand rougb-coat
challenge dog Grand Master and the smooth coats Victor
Watch and Harold of Navarre. Mr. Browne states that he
will show Grand Master and Victor Watch in the best con-
dition that they have ever been exhibited in, and as for

Harold of Navarre he is never out of shoe? condition. Grand
Master and Victor Watch are unquestionably two of the best
stud dogs in America today. Since Grand Master came to

this coast io May he has served fifteen bitches, pretty good
proof that he is the popular stud dog of the coast. These
two dogs were bought from the Alta Kennels and not from
any of the unreliable Eastern breeders referred to in last

week's issue.

ROD-
Coining Events.

Dec. 8—Regular semi-monthly meeting of the San Francisco Fly
Hasting Club. Office of State Fish Commission. Flood Building, San
Francisco.

The Fly Casting Club.

The largest and most enthusiastic meeting ever held by the

San Francisco Flv Casting Olub was held last Tuesday even-

ing at the office of the Fish Commission President W D
Mansfield in the chair. The other members present, thirty-

three in number, were : Secretary A T Vogelsang, Treasurer

W F Bogart, Vice-President C G Young, Dr E N Lowry, H
F Emeric, J P Babcock. H F Muller, F H Reed, H C Gol-

cher, E A Mocker, F M Haight, H Smythe, H Battu, W
A L Miller, J S Turner, Geo Walker, J J Alone, H E Skin-

ner, E T Allen, Hon O P Evans, A E Lovett, W A Cooper

Dr C W Hibbard, X S Carmen, Chas Huyck, Chas Klein, A
Russell Crowell, J S Beno, A B Finch, W E Bacheller, E
Isenbruck and F E Daverkosen.

It was resolved that in the medal contests for 1S97 there

shall be held 15 contests on Saturdays and 15 contests on the

next succeeding Sundays. Commencing with the second Sat-

urday in February and continuing on the second and fourth

Saturdays and Sundays throughout the season. Members to

be entitled to enter any or all of said contests. The contest-

ant winning the greatest number of contests held on Satur-

day in each event, and the contestant winning toe greatest

number of contests on Sunday in each event, to.meet on Borne

aay to be decided upon by the Executive Committee and cast

(.'!i for the club medals for the season. Should a contestant

win th Q greatest uqmber of contests in both Saturday and
Sunday contests, in each or any event he shall be declared
the winner.

The question of handicapping the members, was discussed

and the secretary was instructed to correspond with the sec-

retary of .the Chicago Fly Casting Club and ascertain their

method of handicapping.
Mr. Smythe proposed that the members pledge themselves

not to take any trout of less than 6 inches in length from the

waters uf any stream or lake. This question will be brought
up again just before the opeoiog of the fishing season and

questionably becarritd unanimously.ill i

The question of winter en'ertainment was discussed at con-
siderable length and the question of an open season for sein-

ing steelheads was also discussed and J. P. Babcock gave the

reasons the commission favor an open season of one month.
The meeting adjourned at about 11 o'clock.

There is one change that we would like to see made in the

rules governing the semimonthly contests. We think that

the best man should win the medals. This past season the
man whose total average was fifth in rank won the medal in

the Delicacy and Accuracy event. In our opinion the
highest average score should count as a win.

The Big Fish Gets Away
It has come to be a saying that the largest fish gels away

after it has been hooked says A. M. Cheney in Forest and

Stream. Certainly it is not in the nature of things that the

smallest fish should get away, it's natural for the largest

h, if any, to get away, for it has the best right to get away.
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Never, I believe, have I told in cold type of losing my
largest fish, for that is a part of aogliDg tbat is understood

without explanation or digram, but X will tell of losing one
large fish because it was through my own stupiaity and it

will do we good to confess it aod will explain one cause of

losing the biggest fish.

One afternoon at the Triton Club, the present month, the

lake was smooth as glass, but here and there a trout could be

seen breaking the surface. I was using a fine leader, but

my flies were rather lsrge for the leader when the lake was
so still, being Nos. 3 and 4 old scale hooks, and I changed
the two upper flies; one that I put on was a professor on a

No. 10 hook, as I had none in my book larger. During the

afternoon I caught a number of trout up to 2i lbs. in weight

on this fly, as the canoe was paddled around the lake for me
to cast wherever I could see a rising fish. I was really kill-

ing time until the evening fishing, when the big trout might
be expected to come on the shallows to feed. The professor

had become somewhat worn, for Tomah did not remove it

from the mouth of a fish with the gentlest hand, my chief

desire being to put the fish back in the water as quickly as

possible uninjured and I sai I to him that before the evening

fishing commenced I would take the professor off and put on

a fly with heavier gut. About 5 o'clock I came to the

mouth ot the pass where my friend Mr. Rathbone was fish-

ing, aod he said there was nothing there over l£ lbs. and he
was going to the next pass for the evening fishing, and I

told him I would remain there, for I thought the big trout

would be coming in in about an hour, judging from my ex-
perience in the same place the evening before. Mr. Rath-
bone started through the pass and I put my rod down in the

canoe to fill my pipe, still talking with Rathbone as his

canoe was disappearing in the beod in the pass. The pipe

lighted, I look up my rod; I had really no intention of doing

any real fishine for an hour, as Rathbone had been on the

spot two hours, but with the rod in my hand I made a cast,

when there was a boil on the water, and I struck. The next

moment the line was disappearing from my reel at a rate

which told me I had hooked ooe monster fish or two big

ones,&Dd 1 thcught what an aes I was to leave that professor,

with iis thin, worn gut. on my cast. With bis paddle Tomah
backed the caooe toward the middle of the lake in the direc-

tion that the fish had already taken. After some good fight-

ing I reeled the fish up near the «=tern of the canoe and
Tomah exclaimed: "Two: one big one—six pounds !'*

•' Which fly is the big fish on ?"

" Can't see ; but the big fish is on top.''

That was not encourag og, for the stretcher fly was all

right, and " on top " might mean the second or third fly, and

they were not all right. A moment later Tomah announced

to me, " Big fish on middle fly."

Shades of my piscatorial ancestors, who will rise up and
call me an angling chump ; the middle fly was the professor!

I soon got a sight of the fish, and they worked like a well-

broken team, swimming together like two souls with but a

single thought—to get away together in the same direction.

Two or three times I brought them near to the canoe, and
Tomah took one hand from the padcMe tn grasp the landing

net. " Don't try to net them until I tell you, and then save

only the big fish; let the other fellow go it he will."

I drew them along parallel to the canoe, with their dorsal

fins out of water, and saw clearly that ooe was nearly twice

as large as the other, and concluded that Tomah was a good
judge of the weight of a fish in the water. The smaller fish

turned on its side, and the larger acted as though he bad
about enough of it, and then in my own mind I determined

to save them both. Slowly I reeled and drew them toward

the canoe, and they came together so nicely, the big fish, a

female, showing her white belly, and the smaller fish dressed

in red that the males assume when the autumn leaves begin

to fall, and I thought this is too easy ! Nearer and nearer

they came, and I had to restrain Tomah, who wished to put

the net in the water, for I was not cock sure that the trout

were ready for it, although both Were turning on their sides

and righting themselves again 10ft. from my face. 1 swung
them gradually toward the stern of the canoe, yet still pre-
pared for a last run, when suddenly there was a splash and a

boil in the water, and two heatts no longer beat as one ; for

in the last frenzy the trout had darted in an opposite direc-

tion, and by sheer force of weight the larger fish had parted

the thin gut above tbe professor and was gone at the very

moment 1 had about decided she was my fish. The male fish

was soon in the net, aod when placed on tbe scales weighed

3? lbs , and I told Tomah that he made a good guess at the

weight of tbe big one that got away.
As a rule I do not turn a hair at the loss of a big fish, for

I have been through the operation too manv times, and have
become philosophical, or hardened, or indifferent, whichever

is the right term, and usually go through it without missing

a puff on my pipe ; but here was a case where I lost the big-

gest fish through my own stupidity, when I knew well that

disaster was sure to follow the retention of a weak fly on my
cast, and ever since that moment when the big trout disap-

peared with a final flirt of itB tail in the direction of my face,

while its head pointed toward the bottom of the lake with
the broken professor in lis jiw, I have been trying to con-

vince myself that I was glau of it. Certainly if anyone el&e

should lose a big fish through tackle that he knew was defec-

tive when he put it in use, at a time when he had plenty of

sound tackle to replace it, he would not get much sympathy
from me, and I know of no good reason why. under similar

circumstances, I should have any sympathy for myself; and
perhaps I am glad that I lost Tomah's 6 pounder, for if I

should book pnother ii will not be on a defective fly of which
1 have been forewarned by personal examination.

If I wished to excuse myself, which I do not, I might say

that I was not expecting a big fish, for my friend had been

fishing the place for two hoars and he said there were no big

fish there, and further, I did not expect any big fish to come
in for an hour. The answer to that is that under such cir-

cumstances, if I believed what I thought I did, I should have
kept the rod and the weak fly in the canoe and not have
monkeyed with it on the water where big trout were liable to

beat any moment. If a man puts his flies on the water he
must put them there in a proper condition to take the kind

of fish that are known or supposed to inhabit the water. I

knew I was fishing for big fish, knew tbat big fish were in the

lake, and Rathbone aod I had agreed to kill no trout under
2 lbs in weight. I knew that I had over and over hooked
two and three fish at a time, and knowing all this 1 deliber-

ately presented a fly that was so weakened that while it would
hold a 61b trout alone delicatelv handled, it would not hold
such a fish if ODe of tbe other flies should be taken by a big

fish not in accord with the first one. Any one who will do
this sort of thing deserves to lose his big fish.

Chicago Fly Casting Club.

The Chicago Fly Casting Club met in special session Fri-

day evening, November 13, for the purpose of adopting

amendments to its constitution and by-laws, and rales, events

and prizes for next season's work. Preceding the regular

work of the evening an elaborate club, supper was given, and

for two hours the members regaled themselves with the best

the markets afford, enlivened by many good stories and sug-

gestions. There were present Messrs. Osgood, Orr, Goodsell,
Rev. Lippincotl, Clark, Newkirk, Bellows, Goodwin, Crosby,
Ludlow, Murrell, Strong, Peet, Davidson and Strell. At
8:30 p. m. the club quit satisfying the inner man and got
right down to business. The session lasted till midnight,
during which time many suggestions for increased interest

in «ext year's work were offered and acted upon. The re-

sult of the night's work was the adoption of the amended
constitution and by-laws, also the events, and rules to govern,
for next year, and an order passed to have the Bame printed
in pamphlet form for distribution. Mr. Ludlow's sugges-
tions to offer valuable cups as prizes in the different events,

the same to be awarded to the winners of the highest aver-

ages at the end of the year, and to be won three times to be-

come the personal property of any one member, were favor-

ably considered and the matter was given into the hands of

the executive committee for action. Besides these cups, the
regular medals in the different events will be provided as

heretofore. Tne meeting adjourned at midnight, until

sometime in December.—American Field.

The Fish Commission has broken all previous records
They have 26,000 salmon eggs under process of incubation
at the Battle Creek hatchery.

The bar at the mouth of the Russian river is undoubtedly
open after this heavy rain, but the river will be too muddy
for several days to come.

Salmon were biting well at Santa Cruz last week. The
run is principally large sized fish, weighing from 18 to 38
pounds.

THE GUN.
Coming Events.

Feb. 21-22—Lincoln Gun Club's tournament, Alameda Point.

Kern County Game Law,

The Board of Supervisors of Kern county has passed an

ordinance prohibiting the hunting of game for market or

shippiog purposes. It reads as follows :

"Sec. 1. Any person hunting quail, doves, ducks, rail or

snipe in the county of Kern, for market, will be guilty of a

misdemeanor. Hunting for market, used in this section, is

the taking or killing of quail, doves, ducks, rail or snipe with

the intent to ship the same.

•'Sec. 2. Any quail, doves, ducks, rail or snipe offered for

shipment in the county of Kern, shall be considered prima
facia evidence under this ordinance as having been killed

within the limits of Kern county, and any person making
such an offer shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

"Sec. 3. Any person found guilty of violating any of the

ptovisions of this ordinance shall be fined not less than $10
nor more than $50 or be confined in the county jail for not

less than five days nor more than thirty days, or be punished
by both such fine and imprisonment.

''Sec. 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force

from and after the 30th day of November, 1896."

Hunting in India.

The following aceount of Indian hunting published in the

London, Rod and Gun is amusing

:

,(A few broken legs and shattered shoulders are so much a

matter of course in Indian hunting that none is ever under-

taken without a surgeon. As for hunting lions and tigers, it

is (for gentlemen, I mean) a most harmless amusement, since

the game is never sought on horseback, but only on an ele-

phant. Each hunter is perched, like a witness in an English

court of justice, in a strong and lofty box, fastened upon the

animal's back. He has a little park of artillery near him,

namely, a couple of carbines and a brace of pistols. It some-

times happens, but very seldom, that the tiger, when brought

to bay, leaps on the elephant's head, but that does not con-

cern us; it is the affair of the conductor (mahout), who is

paid 25 francs a month, to run the risk of such accidents.

"In case of death the latter has the satisfaction of a com-
plete revenge, for the elephant does not play the clarionet

unconcernedly with his trunk when he feels he has a tiger

for his headdress. He does his best, and the hunter assisU

him with a ball point blank. The mahout is, you see, a sore

of responsible editor. Another poor devil is behind you
whose duty it is to carry a parasol over your head. His con-

dition is still worse than that of of the mahout; when the

elephant is frightened, and flies from the tiger, which charges

him and springs on his back, the true enjoyment of this man
is to be eaten in the gentleman's place. India is the Utopia

of social order for the aristocracy; in Europe the poor carry

the rich upon their shoulders, but it is only metaphorically;

here it is without figures. Instead of worsers and consumers,

or governed and governors, the subtle distinction of European
politics, in India there are only the carried and the carrying,

which is much clearer.
•»

"Will a Duck Commit Suicide?

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I notice that a

writer in an Eastern sporting paper claims that there is no

authenticated account of a wounded duck committing suicide

by hanging on to weeds at the bottom of a pond or stream.

There is not the slightest doubt in my mind that this is quite

frequently done, because I have witnessed it myself.

Several years ago myself and a companion surprised a flock

of shelldrake in a narrow strait separating two islands in

Chatham Bay, in Eastern Massachusetts. We killed a couple

of them and wounded three more. They immediately dove

and to be suie that they did not escape we stationed our-
selves at either end of the narrow stretch of water and as the
water was very clear and shallow they could not possibly
have passed us without our seeing them. After waiting some
five minutes or so without seeing anythig we began to scratch
our heads and wonder if we were awake or dreaming. Fi-
nally we got into the boats and rowed through the strait

slowly, carefully examining every foot of the bottom. We
found all Ihree of our wounded birds, feet uppermost, hang-
ing on to the seaweed at the bottom with the death grip of
their jaws and poked them off with our oars. Surely this iB

evidence enough that the suicide of ducks is not a fallacy.

Unquestionably, the majority of lost cripples rise to the
surface, put just the tip of their bills out of water and then
dive again until they are out of range, but the suicidal theory
is a possibility at all times. "Duck Hunter."

Small Bore Rifles.

Believing it to be the duty of all sportsmen to add what

they can to our general fund of knowledge as to the perform-

ance of the modern small bore rifles on game. I send you the

result of my slight experience for what it may be worth.

The arm used on a trip to Maine this fall was a 30-30 160-

grain, model '9-1 Winchester, using the soft-nosed bullet.

But two shots were fired at deer. The first was shot at about

80 yards, and was hit in the right breast just in front of the

right shoulder, and the bullet passed out just behind the left

shoulder, missing the heart, but hitting both lungs. No large

bones were hit. The hole at the entrance was just about the

size of the bullet, but before it had got half through the hole
looks more as if made by a charge of fine shot at Bhort range
than as if made by a bullet. The hole at point of exit was of
an irregular oval about two inches by one inch, and the gen-
eral character of the wound seemed to indicate that tbe bul-
let had mushroomed, as it was intended to do. This deer ran
about 100 feet and was dead when I reached him.

Deer No. 2 was shot at about 90 yards. He was hit just
back of the right shoulder, and bullet passed out just in front

of left shoulder, slightly fracturing the latter. Again no
large bones had been bit, and as this was a smaller animal,
and the distance traversed by the bullet being considerably
leas, and the bones smaller and softer, the indications of the
bullet having upset were not so satisfactory. In spite of this

and of the fact that tbe hit was too far forward, he ran but 50
feet, and was dead when reached. When cleaning this deer
the chest cavity was found full of blood—two or three quarts
at least—and we rolled him over to empty this ont, just about
as one would tip a canoe that had shipped a lot of water.
This result was believed to be due to the explosive effect, due
to the high velocity.

The writer is familiar with the effect of the .45-70 and
.45-90 on game, and from the meagre data given above he
would say the .30-30 is at least as good, and he believes a
slightly better killer than either of them ; that is, when in
the .45 90 is used the 300-grain bullet. When using a bullet,

say, of 375 grains, more suited to the caliber and powder
charge, the .45-90 should be slightly superior in killing

power, but possessing neither the accuracy nor flat trajectory

of the small bore.

Some correspondents seem to fear that the soft bullet may
fail to mushroom with certainty when the soft tissues of a
small animal are hit, but the same objection may be raised to

any of the express bullets adapted to .45 caliber. The writer
has seen instances where these bullets have passed through
deer without any evidence of having acted expansively, the
wounds appearing just as if made by a solid ball. In one
case the deer was caught by hounds the next day. It is be-
lieved that had it been similarly hit with the .30 caliber

bullet, he would not have gone 200 yards. While it does not
do to reason too far with but two shots as a starter, it is

believed that subsequent light will but strengthen the deduc-
tions I have made from them.—James Duane in Shooting
and Fishing.

A Hunter Killed.

A distressing hunting accident occurred Sunday on the

Newark marshes beyondOakland.

Matthew Petersen, son of a well-known contractor of this

city, was shot and killed by Albert Kline, a San Francisco

commercial traveler, his companion in a duck-hunting trip.

The shooting occurred late in the afternoon, not far from

Newark. Petersen and Kline were seated near a "blind" in

a duck pond, awaitiDg a flight of birds. A flock of ducks
started near them. Kline called to his companion to go to the
'•bliod," asmalljplatform hidden with tules. As Petersen rose,

Kline reached for his shotgun. Tho weapon was muddy and
slipped in his hands. The contents of both barrels were
emptied into Petersen's head as the triggers were accident-
ally pulled.

The wounded man dropped. Kline rushed to him and
realizing the situation, made every effort to stanch the flow
of blood. He succeeded finally in reaching Newark with the
injured hunter. Drs. Emerson and Allen attended him, but
immediately said the wound was fatal.

Petersen was conscious almost until he died. He made a
statement to the physicians and to the local Justice of the
Peace completely exonerating his companion. He said the
shooting waB purely accidental.

Short Barrelled Guns.

"A beautiful gun that Patrick Mullin had made I watched

the development of until I knew every wave or tiny knot in

the stock. I witnessed this 10-bore being shot on the Jersey

flats—the performance was much above the average, and the

fortunate possessor was delighted, says a writer in Gameland.

"A year passed, and I was shooting upon the vast duck

haunts at the west of Lake Erie. The time of the year was

late in autumn, and the weather foreboded that the Indian

summer had departed and the winter was close at hand. How
the wind 'soughed' in oft-repeated squalls among the cat-tail

reeds I well remember, for the afternoon was a red-letter one
in the calendar of my memory. My puot was drawn out of
sight in the water plants on the verge of a large expanse of
open water, and the mallard, blue-winged teal and sprig-

tailed duck either did not see me or treated my prese
with indifference.
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"Not a hundred yards off was another sportsman. He ap-

peared to select long shots from preference, and to do won-

derful execution at such distant ranges. Birds with hang-

ing legs, or otherwise crippled, did not go off from the

stranger to die of internal hemorrhage, or pine to death dis-

abled in the adjoining swaiU. No ! They were either spread-

eagled and dropped upon the water directly underneath

where they had received their death-wound, orclosing their

wings with unwonted energy, thrusting out their neck to its

utmost length, quitted the line of their flight to strike the

water as soon as their impetus would permit them. The

approach of night and the more ominous appearance of the

weather warned me to seek shelter, but I could not go with-

out seeing the wonderful gun, whose splendid performance I

had so long witnessed and admired. That jealousy so often

exhibited by home sportsmen has do place in America, at

least 1 never experienced it ; 60 the double gun was handed

to me, and to my great surprise it was the one that I had seen

made, but an alteration had taken place—the barrels had been

cut down to twenty-six inches on account of an accident. Mr.

Patrick Mallio from henceforth was a convert."

The Lincoln Tournament.

The Thanksgiving Day tournament of the Lincoln Gun

Club at the club grounds at Alameda Point was, like moBt out-

of-season holiday shoots, lightly attended. The wind blew

quite strong and bitterly cold for this climate, and theeooreB,

considering the day, were excellent.

The fitst event, at 10 singles, brought out fourteen entries.

The scores were aa follows:

O. Fendner 1111111111-10

FflDDiDg 1111111111-10

Siade... 1111111111-10

Murdock 1011111111-9

Webb 0111111111- 9

Nauman"." 1111111110-9

F Feudner 0101111111- 8

H. Vernon 0101111111- R

Barney 1011111010- 7

F. Vernon 0101110110- 6

wheeler 0111011010- 6

Owens ....- 0001001111— 5

Clabrough""" 1000110110- 5

Carr .........
0110101000- 4

The second event at a like number of birds resulted as fol-

lows :

wt>hb 1111111111—10

OFenW .ommiii- s

Fanning ........ 1110111111- 9

Sma-i 01UXJ1U1—

9

Murdock .1011111111- 9

PVOTOD 1101101111- 8

F Feudner 1111111000- 7

H Vernon 1101011101- 7

S.1 1011110111- 7

Carr'
" 1100001111— 6

Hlade".V.'..V.'.'.': OUOOJllOI-6
Owens 1011001010— 5

The third event was at fifteen birds. The 14's, 13's and

12's divided. The score was as follows

:

O Feudner 111111111110111-14

Family; 111011111111111—14

F Feudner 111111111111101-14

Owens 1011 11 111011 111—13
Carr » 111111101111110—13

Webb .-• - 101111111001111—12

Nauman 101111101111011—12

F Vernon •• 011101111111011—12

H Veroon lUllOllllllOlOl-li

Blad> „ 101111010111101—11

Seare .. „- lOOlloioillllll—ll
Barney lOlllOloilloill— 11

Dav 110010011101011— 9

Mordock WlOIOlOiOiOlOi— 8

CommlnCT _) 11010110191000- S

« labrough OOlloiOOloilOlO- 8

Wheeler lllOOlOOlOOllOO— 7

The fourth event was practically the event of the day.

Nauman and Webb shot Feudner and Fanning a match at 25

birds per man for $25 a side. Fanning saved his Bide by

breaking 22 birds. TheBCores were as follows:

Fanning 1111111111100111111111101—22

O. Fendner lOlllliniiliiniooilOlll—21

43

Webb iiilllioiooiiloiuniiiii-21
Nauman 0111011110111 lllOllllll 11—21

42

The fifth event was at 20 birds. Webb was high man with

19. The scores were:

Webb llioiiin uiuiiiiii—19
Carr - liiiiiiiinuuiiiiii— is

rlckelt llllllOllllinoillll-lS
Sears liiouiiiiiiiiiioiii— is

Barney - UOlllllllllloouill—17
Murdock llllOlllOlllllllnill -]7
Kerrison - 11111 1100111 11001101—15
P. Feudopr OlOUlllUUlOUOlOl—15
Owens 01111011111111010011—15
Fanning 0111010tlOI011HI101-14
Nauman 1001 11101 10111101101— 14

H. Vernon -....11010110010111101100—12
F. Vernon 11110010101010001111—12
Dav 100100101101 1100U10— 12
O Feud nt- r Ill 100101011 HOOlOoO- 11

Wheeler lOlOlOlOlllOOOOHOOl— 9

Event No. C was at 25 birds, Fanning high man with 24,

his only miss being a straightaway. The scores were :

Fannlnsr llilllMliilllliiiuiilOl—24
Wwbb urn ii in u iioimi mi 11-23
Nauman UllllllOHwillilllllllIll—22
Heart) llOOIlllllIlinoitlllinil—22
O. Feudner _ OlllllllillloiillllUKiIU—21
f. Vernon (Miiiiiioiniimiinniuii— 1!>

H.Vernon 01111 1111 lOintinl UiOllllo— 18
1 IVii.liier .11001 101111 lliounioil Mil— 18
Hlade OillOllllloillooiinillliO-18
Kerrtonu i 1 1 t 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ioi jonioim iooi— 18
llulk'ht 01001 1 J 101 101 1 1 1 1 '01 101 10— 17
Carr 0101101111111110011001101—17

The seventh and last event was at 15 birds. The scores

were : Webb, 14; Billington, 14; Nauman, 13; Fanning, 12;

Sears, 11; O. Feudner, 10; Ed Forster, 9; F.Vernon, 8;

8lade, 7; H. Vernon, 6.

All events were known traps, unknown angles. The Rose
system governed the division of purses.

Edgar Fowler ofliciated as referee and scorer.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Have you tried the new Gold Dust ?

Don't expect duck to decoy well on a lea shore.

Are you a member of the largest gun club io America?
If not, join.

Have you tried one of those grass suits yet? They are
nearly waterproof, as well as being a portable blind.

Did you ever try a light load of Dupont for quail shoot-

ing. It is one of the quickest and pleasantest powders extant.

Try it.

Frank Parmalee of Omaha, Neb , won the 100 bird match

against J. A, K. Elliott Thursday morning, killing 92 out of

100 to Elliott's 91.

Black brant have begun to make their appeararce on To-

males Bay, It will be remembered that the local sportsman

had great sport there last year.

Don't build your blind too big, and remember that ducks

don't get frightened so much at a man bitting still on bare

ground as at one in the blind that moves.

Quail should be very plentiful at the trials this year. The
field trial grounds have been carefully preserved, and the

county supervisors have prohibited market hunting.

W J Golcher, L D Owens, Ed Bosqui, M C Allen and E
Dunnigan were shooting near Tomales last Sunday with very

good success. Quail have been very plentiful in that section

this year.

The shooting on the Sonoma marsh was very poor last Sun-

day. The moonlight shooting has ruined the marsh for day
shooting, and the storm drove the birds up the river to the

Suisun marsh.

Those who have used the grass ducking suits sold by the

E. T. Allen Co., say that there is no need of a blind if you
wear them. You simplv carry the bind on your back, and if

you sit still the ducks will not notice you at all.

McCrae and Merkle had sixteen guests at the Crystal

Palace last Sunday. They all secured a mess but the

shooting, on the whole, waB poor. The birds came in from
the bay in goodly numbers, but flew to the hills to feed in

the grain fields.

E. T. Allen Co. have just received a fine lot of wooden and
canvas decoys that you should inspect before purchasing
elsewhere. The wooden canvas back decoys are especially

good. They have also just received a new lot of gun cases

that cannot be excelled.

With the new Gold Dust the roads should be simply
seated on the powder. No pressure is necessary. It leaves

but very little residue in the barrel and makes no smoke
worth mentioning. It is quicker even than the old and with
less baeacn pressure. Try it.

George Roll, the champion from Blue Island, 111 , won the

Du Pont trophy on Nov. 10. by scoring 48 to 45, made by B.
W. Claridge, the holder. The shoot took place on the grounds
of the Baltimore Shooting Association, Claridge being a
member of that organization.

If the counties would all follow in the footsteps of Kern,
the game laws could be easily enforced. There will be no
real protection until market hunting is either entirely

stopped or greatly curtailed. Kern County shipped last sea-

son nearly 19,000 ducks and 9,t00 quail.

Duck shooting should be great on the Suisun marsh to-

day and to-morrow. The Btorm of the first of the week
scattered the birds and brought in new ones. By this time
they should have become settled in their habits again. This
applies to all of the marshes along the bay, as well.

The heavy storm of the first of the week should have
brought down many birds from the north, and the heavy rain

made many fresh water ponds on the marshes that should
entice the birds from the bay. In fact, the storm should have
improved the shooting on all the marshes, and we expect to

hear of good bags being made to-morrow.

Col. Talbot Clifton, Rhiddoroch Forest, killed two splendid

stags on Saturday evening, right and left. One was a beauti-

ful stag weighing 18£ st , and the other weighed 15 st. 11 lbs.

Both had very fine heads of eight and nine points respec-
tively, the former having a very wide span and an unusually
long brow.—Rod and Gun (England).

What rules do they shoot under in Minnesota? A corre-

spondent of Forest and Stream from that state writes : "Of
the principal winners at nearly all the tournaments in this

state last year there were four men, residents of the state,

using 10 gauge guns, who won more than any other four mon
in the state, when the whole thing is averaged up, and thev
stood at the same distance as the 12-guage men in every
shoot."

There can be no better evidence of the great advantage of

efficieot game laws than that given b? the following state-

ment of the snipment of deer, moose and caribou from the
state of Maine during the past three years. In 1894 the ship-
ments were : deer 479, moose 24, caribou 10 ; 1895, deer 669,

moose 53, caribou 37 ; 1896, deer 1029. moose 79, caribou 57.

This great increase could only have been accomplished by
weil-enforced laws.

Some men contend that a choke gun will not put more
pellets of shot into a given circle at short distances than a
cylinder, says the London Rod and Gun. The following trial

out t"> prove the contrary :

Distance of Diameter Number of Pellets

Target. of Circle. in Pattern.

Yards. Inches. Cvlinder. Choke.
12 12 '180 276
14 14 1S1 276
16 16 181 278
18 18 190 270
20 20 183 265
22 22 188 270
24 24 183 262
26 26 189 266
28 28 182 259
30 30 181 25E
32 32 183 " 253
34 34 187 250
36 36 179 259
38 38 175 248
40 40 170 250

The charge consisted of 304 pellets (1 l-8oz.of No. 6 shot)

All guns should be kept, as much as possible, to their
orthodox loads ; that is to say, a gun should generally be
used with the charge for which it was first regulated. When
the young shooter is a bit off color, and misses are un-
pleasantly^frequent, he should not, as a rule, blame his gun,
and find fault with his cartridges, assuming, of course, that
they have been loaded by a man who understands his busi-
ness. Rather let him stick to bis guns, get a quiet night's

rest if possible, omit the extra cigar, and give up the B. and
S., and shoot somewhat more composedly on the morrow. A
smart right and left will soon restore confidence, half an ounce
of which is better than tons of theory and experimental
changes.

The San Francisco and North Pacific R. R. continue to

run their hunters' train at 11.30 P. m. every Saturday, and
the train is well patronized. The idea is a good one, and if

the hunters would exercise common sense and stay in the
cars until nearly daylight, all handB would get fair shooting,
but a few of them go out on the marsh as soon as the train

arrives and shoot all night, crippling many birds that they
never retrieve, and spoiling the day shooting of that entire
section for not only the next day but the next week. There
should be a law passed prohibiting night shooting. The
flash of the gun frightens the ducks when they come in ito

their feeding grounds, and they seek pasture new. Even the
much maligned market hunters recognize this fact and they
very rarely shoot after 4 o'clock in the afternoon. More-
over, in the uncertain light many more birds are wounded
than in the daytime, and birds that would be retrieved in the
day time are left on the marsh to die or become the prey of
hawks and coyotes.

A dispatch from London, Eng., dated last Saturday, says
that a member of the Prince of Wales' party at Sandring-
ham, declared that before lnnch on a recent morning the
prince and his gueBts Bhot 2,000 partridges, and killed 3,000
in all that day. This surely cannot be called sport, for it is

stated that the nobility of England, or, at least, some of
them, send to market the surplus birds, after supplying their
larder and making presents to friends ; and it is difficult for

the plebian mind to see wherein these noble "Me Luds"
differ from other market shooters. This 3,000-partridgesin-
one-day incident reminds one of the case recently reported
in the American Field of the "Partridge King," in Minne-
sota, near the Canadian border, above Tower, in St. Cloud
county, who fills contracts respectively calling for 5,000 and
8,000 partridges (ruffed grouse), he having shipped this sea*
Bon 10,000 birds on two contracts, and at last reports was en-
goged in filling a third order for 8,000 birds.—American
Field.

Played Him Botli Ways.

Secretary Sam Leake of the Pacific Coast Jockey Club,

tells a good story on an old Irishman who took in the races

one day, says the Bulletin. Many will remember the last

day the Duke of Stevens Btarted at Iogleside, and in conjunc-

tion with this will have vivid recollections that he was left

standing at the post, and, by the way, it was not surprising

—

not even to the Hibernian in question. As the horses were

going to the post Mr. Leake noticed the old fellow, in com-
pany with a Yankee friend, stroll out to the fence right near
by the judges' stand.

The young man adjusted his glasses, and as he did so put
the conventional question : "Mike, what do you like."

"Oi have me dollars on Duke Stevens," was the retort.

"He is acting very badly."

"Oi don't kear."

After a few minutes' silence the young man exclaimed

:

"They are off."

"Where's de Duke," shouted Mike.
"He's left; he's coming back to the stand," informed his

young friend.

"Divil a bit d' oi kear ; I played him both ways," and Mike
dashed away to the ring to cash.

The Melbourne Cup, Australia's greatest turf event, has
been decided, and though this race is worth but little over
$20,000 these days, attracts a vast amount of attention, as

the chances of the candidates are discussed months before the
race. A cablegram to Nat Goodwin brings the intelligence

that not only did Newhaven win the Melbourne cup, but he
also annexed the Victoria Derby. Nat stood to win $20,000
on the race, and would have landed that amount if Hop-
scotch had won instead of Newhaven, as he drew him in a
sweep. This year's cup wirner is a three-year-old chestnut
colt bv Newminister, son of The Marquis. The latter sired

E. C. Sachs' imp. Loyalist and E. J. Baldwin's imp. Ches-
terfield, Newhaven carried 111 pounds, which is pretty stiff"

weight for a young horse against agsd horses. Wallace, the
crack of the Australian turf and who was weighted at 140
pounds, did not start, and it is doubtful if he will ever again
f ce the starter.

Thanksgiving Day 1S95 waB a great day in California's

racing annals. It was then that the gates at Ingleside track
were opened and the newly-organized Pacific Coast Jockey
Club inaugurated a season of the highest-class sport ever
given on the Pacific Slope. It was on Thanksgiving Day in

1874 that Katy Pease beat Henry, Hardwood, Thad Stevens.

Joe Daniels, Hock Hocking and Alpha at Bay District track,

four-mile heats, for a purse of $25,000 in gold. P. Heonessy
rode Katy Pease, Fred Ross Henry, Wilbur Pierce had the

mount on Hardwood, Charley Ross bestrode Tbad Stevens,

Gecrge Barbee was on Joe DanielSj J. Simms had the leg up
on Hock Hocking and George Howson Alpha. The track was
new and slow, Katy Pease winning in straight heats in7.'43|,

7:36}—a good performance, everything considered. Most of

the riders in this race are still living.

The very lively and up to-dale Evenine Bulletin has the
following kind words for us : "The Bulletin's selections will

appear in the Breeder and Sportsman daily. The
Breeder unquestionably ranks with the leading turf papers
of the country. It is ably edited, a d, futhermore, publishes

all the news. Under the management many features have
been addded, among which is a form-chart, showing the best

performances of all the horses, weight carried, distance, etc.

Such a column cannot bat help make the journal popular
with every race-goer."

William Wallace Brdce, an elder brother of Colonel
Sanders D. Bruce, died in Lexington Sunday morning. He
was very wealthy at the time of his death.
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
EDITED AND CONDUCTED SOLBLY BY

JOSEPH CAIRN SIMPSON.

"Fair Play is a Jewel.'' A gem, a diamond, ruby, or

emerald, whatever precious stone the person may fancy, well

worthy of bearing his favorite name.

More than that. The foundation of all sport, the corner

stone of all kinds of contests, the pedestal, base, shaft, and

capital of the column, the keystone of the arch, the crown-

ing glory of recreations whenever man or animals are engaged

In a trial of speed, strength, skill, endurance or any of the

qualities which excite admiration.

In no other field are there stronger claims for recognition

than that in which horse racing is the object. Through the

perversion of the principle, through the efforts of those who

would fain make immediate gain the prime factor in racing,

the nama of sportsman became a byword and reproach. An
owner of racehorses or trotters engaged in races was held to

be a promoter of reprehensible practices, an encourager of

vice and cheatery, the patron of Knights of Chicane, the sup-

porter of blacklegs, an opponent of good morals, an un-

worthy member of a community which should crush under

thfi nailed heel of public opinion all who were connected

with the pursuit. Great stress laid on the mania for gamb-
ling, the vice of speculating on the chances of the future,

when the crusade should have been against those who seek

to win through trick and device in place of a fair and eq uabie

chance for the smiles of Dime Fortune.

As I have oftentimes stated, the distinguishing feature

which places mankind at the head of the animal creation is

the propensity to gamble.

Raason, of course, in a superlative degree, when compared

with the endowment of inferior nature.*, though still in com-

mon. If left to itself an elephant will not cross an unsafe

bridge, the squirrel will lay up a store of provision for future

use. Insects will plan campaigns and execute their plans

with consummate skill, and articulate language is not con-

fined to the unfeathered biped. It cannot be stated with ab-

solute authoritativeness that written language is restricted to

this one branch of creition, as symbols and signs are of t he

same class in conveying information, and the old fox taught

circumspection by the loss of his toes may leave a mark
warning youngsters of the dangers of the trap.

Be that aB it may, I have not the least hesitation in affirm-

ing that the human family is the only gambling tribe in ex-

istence on thi3 terrestrial sphere, and that the propensity

is so general that it was implanted by a beneficent Creator

for the benefit of the race.

Could it ba entirely eradicated, the world would lapse into

something lower than barbarism. A mere animal existence,

a lower grade even than that of savages who venture shells,

blankets or furs on the hazard of their primitive die, and

who are incited to renewed exertions by the stimulus of bet-

tering their condition. Life is a gamble; everything that

lends a charm to existence depends upon uncertainty. The
foundation of contentment is the struggle to obtain that

which will render us content.

There is another potent element in securing mental and

physical vigor and that is excitement. Therefore the mild

excitement incident to a wager, within the means of one who
makes it, promotes health as well as adding to the pleasure

of witnessing the contest. Whether won or lost there is a

zest, a gout, as the Scotch say, that enhances the charm of

the contest.

Heretofere I have given an account of the wager won by

General Grant from Senator Sharon, of two dollars and a

half.and to commemorate it the stand in which it was posted

has been preserved by the California Jockey Club. That in-

sigaifieeot amount added greatly to the afternoon's pleasure

of the world-renowned chieftain as he refused to leave the

track until it was decided. It may appear exceedingly

strange that the "hero of a hundred battles," the man who

had been "lionized" in every quarter of the globe, should

value that trifling investment. Nevertheless.it was a stake,

there was a personal interest in the struggle, if he won it was

a vindication of his judgment, or an illustration of his good

luck, both inducing pleasurable emotions.

The horse loving folk of California can ill afford to let that

old structure stand without further embellishment It is now

standing to the north of the main passage way. four plain,

columns, a ballustrated platform and roof, and were it not for

the legend inscribed on one of tbe panels: "St. Julien, 2:12£,

October 25, 1879," the object in placing it there could not be

discovered. Quite appropriate that the " world's trotting

record " should be perpetuated. Beaten so far, however, a

California two-year-old, the " same way rigged," two seconds

faster.it has lost its significance. But that the savior of the

Uoion, the greatest military genius of the age.and, above all

the man who, with all his greatness, was ready to take part

in the pastimes of the people, countenance their sports and

eive a practical illustration of his appreciation by joining so

heartily in them, ?ar above the puritanism which taught that

such innocent recreation was a deadly sin, graced that old

stand with his presence, should be commemorated by a suit-

able token. , ,

It may be that sentimentalism is now regardea as an

ancient relic, that those who indulge in it are old fogies, a

reproach in place of being praiseworthy, something outside

of what is appropriate to this day now so closely verg'Dg on

the twentieth century. Little sentiment in racing nowa-

days to what there was when breeders were the most active

participators in the sport, but that is no reason why senti-

ment should be entirely banished, and the ornamentation of

the old stand and the placing of a statue of General Grant

or some other testimonial on it commemorative of the event,

a duty which should be carried out.
_

In selecting the very old saying for the caption of this ar-

ticle the intention was to urge that the maxim be observed as

closely as possible. In place of endeavoring to put an end

to gambling let all kinds of speculation be governed by fair

plav. An imoossibility, which has already been demonstra-

ted, to overcome the gambling propensity entirely, and which

it may be difficult to ensure square dealing in every instance

when stakes are depending much can be done towards reform-

ation.

There must be something more than condonation of swind-
ling schemes. There must be adequate punishment to viola-

tors of the maxim quoted, and then in place of the one jewel
in the head, "ugly and venomous," there will be a collection

of sparkling gems.
Regulate all kinds of speculation by wise statutes, and if a

person is'^convicted of thieving on race course or trotting

track, let him serve penal sentence the same as the more
noble robber who takes to the highway for a livelihood.

* *
*

Appropriations.—If ever a subsidy is justified that which

adds to the material wealth of the country, by fostering in-

dustries which require aid in the start in order to place

them in a self sustaining position is Well worthy of justifica-

tion. Whether by direct subscription, as a bounty, or pro-

tected by duties laid on the same articles imported from

countries which have superior advantages from production,

the effect is the same, duties having thai much in their favor

that the subsidy is not so apparent.

But in governmental aid to fairs, or exhibitions, all that

can be done in the wav of assistance are appropriations,

definitely fixed sums and therefore the cost is plainly repre-

sented, the benefits partially hidden. Thus when something

towards two hundred thousand dollars were', set apart for

this purpose people who were not in a posi tion to know
argued that it was a waste of wealth that such liberal dona-
tions was squandering the peoples money, robbery of tax-

payers etc. A favorite hue and cry of would be reformers
this denunciation of expenditure. Narrow-minded indivi-

duals who seek to obtain the soubriquet of "Watchdogs of

tbe Treasury," barking, snapping and prowling at every one
who has broader views of public weal.

*
* *

Don't Blame the Starter.—When Hymn took one

spring forward and then planted his feet with huge determin-

ation on the ground, the intensified picture of stubborness,

there was a general outcry against the starter. And a more

decided case of inability to guard against the occurence

could not be imagined. Helpless to avert the catastrophe, as

the fracjinn of a second between the raising of the gate and

the refusal of Hymn to go on, was sufficient to change what

seemed sure to be a capital start into the leaving of the fav-

orite at the post.

"You can lead a horse to the water but you cannot make
him drink," is an old time maxim, the truth of which has
been duly acknowledged, but there might be an amendment
applicable to other cases, viz.: that there are horses that can-

not be led or driven to a point when their inclinations are

against making the move.
There are cases when the starter is amenable to criticism

and the verv best of them must fail occasionally, provided
the occupation has been followed for any length of time.

Nearly impossible to have it otherwise as with all the ad-

vantages obtained by the use of the gate there are hindrances

to continual success. Rare, however, in comparison with the

starting before the inauguration of the Australian system,

those decidedly bad send-offs, and in this case under con-
sideration had Hymn gone on the start would have been one
of the best. Horses have the faculty of quick movements
and when the fit is on to stop the conception of the idea and
the fulfillment are very close together. Hymn has con-

cluded not to go, and has acquired a degree of cunning
that speaks well for his intelligence if not for his honesty.
Braw Scot has marked a line for his actions that is a token

of rare mental qualities, and also worthy of high praise for

honest effort to win. He has mastered the situation, and
though he has also brought censure upon the starter it is a

fair advantage that he takes and redounds to his credit. He
looks over the field with as much care as a general views the

position of the enemy, and when the conclusion is reached

that the barrier is to be elevated, he is right there and with

feet in position and muscles tense, he has a couple of lengths

lead before the others a»-e in full motion.

The last two winnings of Braw Scot is a complete vindica-

tion of the claim that he brings his mental faculties to bear,

and resolves on a course of action that insures victory.

Would that there were more like the "gallant grey," and
that the ranks of the sulking division in which Hymn fig-

ures so conspicuously, were depleted to the lowest notch.

Jos. Cairn Simpson.

Paris Mutuels For Oakley.

A. C. McCafferty's racing stable was sold at Cumberland
Park, Nashville, on Saturday, November 14. Lady McCann,
chestnut filly, 4, by Buchanan, dam Mollie McCann, was
bought by B. F. Cockrill for $400; Nellie M., brown filly, 3,

by imp. Danrlie Dinmont, dam Ella B., was bought by same
party at $225, and Leonell, bay mare, 5, by Leonatus, dam
Grey Nell, went to B. F. Cockrill for $525 ; Charlie Weber,
chestnut geldina, 4, by Harry O'Fallon.dam Bailie Jennings,

went to V. L. Kirkman for $225. Jockey Clayton bought
Tremor, brown colt, 4, by Tremor, dam Miss Ida, for $50; J.

Pevton, Austin, bay gelding, 3, by Isaac Murphy, dam Meta,

for $55, and Newman & Co., Cleveland, 0-, bought Gladioli,

bay fil y, 3, by Okema, dam Murt, for $300, and Appomattox,
bay horse, 5, by Stratford, dam War Dress, for $100.

Judge BrjRKE remarked on Sly' s truly beautiful appear-

ance and the way she warmed up, though it was the first

time he had ever set eyes on her. She is a handsome dap-
pled bay and bred in the purple, being by Racine from Au-
relia II. (sister to Nomad), by Wildidle ; second dam imp.
Amelia (dam of Rinfax, Leland, Nomad, Picton and Vivace),

by Lowlander. And this filly, good looker as she was, and

bred in such royal lines, was at 100 to 1 in the betting. But
a scant head separated her from victory, and the pencilers

would have been simply slaughtered had she finished in

front.

It seems to be generally agreed that John Mackey's trip

to New York is for the purpose of consulting J. B. Haggin
regarding the purchase of either imp, Order or imp. Candle-

mas and several of the great brood mares at the Elmendorf
and Beaumont Stud sales. Order sired Ornament, Box and

other winners, while Candlemas was a great stake-winner in

England and is a brother to 8t. Blaise, the $100,000_ Derby-

winner. The purchase of a few matrons like Victorine,

Trinket or Hattie B. would be a ten-strike.

The announcement that bookmaking is to be abolished at

Oakley's spring meeting and betting by mutuels to be adopted

in its stead created something of a sensation among local

race followers. The matter was the subject of much discus-

sion at Latonia this week, and opinion was pretty well di-

vided as to the advisability of the proposed change in the

method of betting. The bookmakers were unanimous in the

opinion that betting by mutuels will not prove practicable.

''Betting by mutuel machines has been tried a dozen times,"

said the veteran penciler, Marsh Redon, "and it has alwayB

been found wanting. That system is a relic of the past in

the betting game, and to return to it would be something like

abandoning the modern incandescent light toeo back to the
old tallow-dip period. The procession has got past that style
of betting. Books have been on the line with mutuel ma-
chines and auction pooling stands on more thin one occasion
and they have in every case driven the antiquated methods
of betting out of the business, in accordance with the prin-
ciple of the survival of the fittest. I don't think the betting
public will relish the abandonment of books for the mutuel
machines."
Johnny Fay says he has doubts about the success of mutuel

machines now that book betting has taken such a firm hold
on the race-going public. "The very fact that where mutual
machines have been used in connection with books, the latter

have always caught nearly £.11 the play is itself the best evi-

dence that the public prefer to bet in the books where they
know exactly what they are getting against their money,"
said he. "Still, it can do no harm to give the mutuelB an-
other trial." Hops Laudeman is also of the opinion that a
return to the old style of betting is a step backward. ''I don't
believe the Oakley people would think of making such a
change in the method of betting as they contemplate if the
Western Bookmakers' Association was now in existence,"
said the Lexingtonian, "for they would stop to consider that
mutuel betting might prove a failure, and that in that event
they would have trouble getting tbe books back again."
But while the bookmakers to a man think the Oakley

people will make a mistake if they do abolish book bettings,

Presiding Judge Carter and other prominent turf followers

incline to the opinion that the Cincinnati Jockey Club is

about to pursue a wise course. They think that the adopting
of mutual betting will be the salvation of the game. As
Judge Carter puts it, "something must be done to restore con-
fidence on the part of the betting public. There is more or
less talk at every meeting of owners Bending 'dead ones ' to

the post and haviDg bookmakers lay up against them, with
the understanding that the owners themselves stand in with
the bookmakers on the play. Whether there is always foun-
dation for such talk or not, it is hurtful to the game, and it

has now reached a point when something should be done to

put an end to it. Whatever defects betting by mutuels may
have, it has one great merit with the machine there is at

least no chance for a dishonest owner to profit by having his

horse ' dead ' and laying up against him."—Cincinnati En-
quirer.

Bookmaking is a thing of the past as far as Oakley is con-

cerned—at least that is what is to be gathered from what a

prominent stockholder in the Cincinnati track says. Ac-

cording to the gentleman referred to, the gentlemanly layer

of odds who for years has been a familiar figure at the local

tracks will be conspicuous by their absence at the coming

spring meeting at the hill-top track.

The betting public will not have the chalk of the pencilers

to aid them at arriving at an idea as the best horse in the

race ; but they will have a chance to do the favorite-making

themselves. Betting at the Cincinnati track will be done
hereafter through the medium of the "mutuel" machine.
The plan, as it is now outlined in the minds of those who are

behind the proposed change of the method of betting, is to

have machines for bets of $10, $5, $2 and $1 respectively.

During the winter months such mutuel machines will be
bought by the Oakley people and placed in position for busi-

ness on the opening day of the spring meeting. Whether
this radical departure from the long established method of

betting will meet with the approval of the race going public

hereabouts remains to be seen. While betting through the

mutuel machines will be a novelty for a majority of race-

goers of the present day, it will by no means be a real inno-
vation. During the first year or two of Latonia's existence

all the betting was dore either through "mutuels" or through
auction pools, ar»d even after the introduction of the modern
"books" the machines were used on all the tracks. The new
method of betting, however, sprang into public favor right

from the outset, and the result was that the mutnels and con-

sequently the auction pooling were driven from the various

tracks. But now the Oakley people propose to return to the

mutuels, and that form of betting will be in vogue at the hill-

top track's spring meeting of 1897. One argument in favor

of a return to the mutuels is that it will at least make it im-
possible for a dishonest owner to " deaden " his horse and
have some friend among the bookmakers take in money
against tbe horse for him (the owner).

The departure of the Oakley people will be watched with
interest by turf followers generaUy.—Thoroughbred Record.

Edgewood Farm.

Mr. W. H. Boyce, superintendent of Edgewood Farm,
Terre Haute, Ind., says :

" I have had success in every case

that I have tried Quinn's ointment on, and believe it is the

best in existence. It causes tbe horse less pain and annoy-
ance than any preparation I have ever used. No one can
recommend it too highly." For curbs, splints, spavins,

windpuffs, capped hocks and all enlargements use this won-
derful remedy. Price $1.50. For sale by J. A. McKerron,
and J. O'Kane, San Francisco, and all druggists in general.

Luddington, Mich., March 6, 1893.

W. F. Young, Meriden, Conn.

Dear Sir:—I want to take back what I wrote you Satur

day. I saw the horse yesterday and the bunches have nearly

disappeared. Enclosed find $2 for which please send me an-

other bottle of "Abaorbine," which I think will finish them

yours truly, F. Filer.
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THE FARM.
Furnishing Butter to Private Customers.

With our butter we are able to dispense with the services

of the middleman entirely if we choose to do so. It can be

It can be sold directly to the consumer almost better than

almost any other farm product. It can go in original pack-

ages in quantity to suit the purchaser. It can be delivered

at a stated time and at a stated price. Transportation is

made quickly and at reasonable rates. The cash is always

forthcoming; we do not have to trade it out at the store.

For more than ten years all (or nearly all) the butter made

at our dairy has been sold in this way. From one customer

we have advanced to almost twenty, and in this number we

count the original one we started with. .We supply these

families winter and summer alike at a given price.

Of course it goes without saying that one needs to make a

good quality of butter in order to hold a private trade. It

must also be uniform. To send a good quality of butter one

time and an inferior the next would be to invite a loss of

confidence which would be disastrous. No one can be ex-

pected to pay a fancy price for butter which may or may

not be what they want. This is one of the things which I

consider of principal importance in securing and retaining

private customers. If they have the assurance that the but-

ter will be exactly the same every time it reconciles them to

the price they have to pay for it.

Promptness in Ailing orders is also of paramount import-

ance. If an order is dent for butter at a certain date, or " at

once," it means that failure to receive at that time will be a

disappointment, and such disappointments we cannot expect

will be received wiih forbearance many times. Promptness

in filling orders is very essential with a private trade. It ie

one of the golden keys to success. Do not wait until some of

the family are going to town, but send some one with it at

once.

We make granular butter in the way which is familiar.

The granules are washed and the salting done in the churn.

The churn is then slowly revolved to incorporate thoroughly
the salt with the butter, and it is then removed to the butter-

worker to be finished. We pack directly from the butter-

worker into stone crocks, as that is the package called for by
our trade. In snipping we always send by express, and a
month's supply is sent at once. If a certain family use four

pounds a week or thereabouts, we send them a two-gallon
crock, or if more, then a larger crock of butter is sent. The
butter keeps best if all in one package for family use where
such a quantity is sent at once, and crocks seem to be the fa-

vorite with our customers. They are returned by express
each time and are used again and again until broken, which
Rives them an advantage over tubs and at the same price or

leas.

We have standing orders with most of those families for a
stated amount each month. This is better for us than to de-

pend upon their writing when they want more, as sometimes
they delay sending for a few days, the family in the mean-
time obtaining butter at their grocery. This is not inten-
tional on their part, but the ordering is usually left to the
lady of the house, and if she ie away from home or very
busy it is not alwavs attended to promptly, for which reason
we prefer the standing orders as stated.

I have heard complaints from some who have tried furn-
ishing butter to private customers. They say their custom-
ers are over-particular and given to fault-finding; in short,
that it is more trouble to cater to their tastes than the butter
is worth. In all my experience I have not had the least trou-
ble in this respect. Our customers all understand that if at

any time a crock of butter does not suit them they are ex-
pected to return it at our expense and it will be replaced with
another. I thiok it is no more than right that persons paying
such a price for butter should get what they want, and I
have found none any more exacting than I should be under
the same circumstances. I may have been particularly for-

tunate in obtaining unusually desirable customers, but cer-
tainly there it no fault-finding or complaint. In our corre-
spondence year after year I have ever received most courte-
ous treatment from both men and women.
We take great pBins to make the butter look neat, and al-

though butter in a crock docs not appeal to the eye in the
way that printed butter does some diflerence is discernible
even there. It is the practice of some butter-makers to tie

of old muslin over the butter. This is altogether too sug-
gestive of ito former period of usefulness to please the fasti-

dious person. It is better to use parchment paper, which
comes cut in circles to fit the different sizes of crocks. Pack
the crock full to overflowing, then with a piece of fine wire
cut cut off the butter directly at the lop edge uf the crock.
Remove the surplus, place a circle of the parchment over it

and smooth down and see how neat it looks. In summer
pprinble a layer of fine salt ov» r the top to prevent the heat
from melting the butter and spoiling the the paper. We buy
new light yeKow paper to tie over the outside and think it

looks much better than old newspapers. The name and ad-
dress was formerly written on an express tag and tied to the
crock, but our express agent favors writing it upon the top
with pen and ink, as the tags are liable to get torn off in
transit. Always givelfull weight and a little more if any-
thing. When you are getting a big price on butter you can
afford to begenerouH.
The butter market will better itself after a little; the de-

pression is only temporary. Hundreds ot farmers saw that
there was money in dairying and a few years ago they all
rushed into it. They were slow to believe that there was a
profit in feeding grain to cowh; maov of them do not see it

yet. But they saw that there was more demand for butter in
winter than during the summer months, so after awhile they
thought they would try a hand at it, and they have done so.

There is very much more butter made in winter now than
there w.\b fifteen years ago when we first began the practice
of winter dairying. But the pendulum will soon begin to
awing the olhdr way. There are too many men who dislike
to milk and too many women who dislike to make butter.
They will not keep it up long after they see there is no
money in it, and there rarely in not for tl.e majority of
farmers to day. Woodcock farming is very much easier to
follow than running a dairy (arm. There are a great many

men who had rather lie in bed until daylight of cold morn-
ings than to be up at 5 o'clock feeding and milking cows.

You and I need not fear that the market will lung remain
glutted with good butter; it is too hard work to make it.

They who stick to the dairy will not have reason to regret it

in the end. Cotton may be king, or corn may be king, but

nothing has equal claim with the Jersey cow to be queen of

the farm, and to her do I pin my faith.—Ella E. Rockwood.

Ingalls on Blue Grass.

Once more we are asked to reprint Hon. J. J. In^alls'

poetic tribute to blue grass—now one of the most celebrated

passages in our agricullural literature. It first appeared in a

communication written a great many years ago to the old

Kansas Magazine, but was first brought to the notice of

American farmers generally through its publication about

thirteen years ago, and there has scarcely been a season since

that we have not been called upon to give it again. The oft-

quoted paragraphs are as follows :

"Next in importance to the divine profusion of waten

light and air, those three physical facts which render exist-

ence possible, may be reckoned the universal beneficence of

grass. Lying in the sunshine among the buttercups and

dandelions of May, scarcely higher in intelligence than those

minute tenants of that mimic wilderness, our earliest recol-

lections are of grass, and when the fitful fever is ended, and

the foolish wrangle of the market and the forum is closed,

grass heals over the scar which our descent into the bosom of

the earth haB made, and the carpet of the infant becomes the

blanket of the dead.
" Grass is the forgiveness of Nature—her constant benedic-

tion. Fields trampled with battle, saturated with blood, torn

with the ruts of cannon, grow green again with grass and
carnage is forgotten. Streets abandoned by traffic become
grass-grown, like rural lanes, and are obliterated. Forests

decay, harvests perish, flowers vanish, but grass is immortal.
Beleaguered bv the sullen hosts of winter it withdraws into

the impregnable fortress of its
-
subterranean vitality and

emerges upon the solicitation of spring. Sown by the winds,

by wandering birds, propagated by the subtle horticulture of

the elements which are its ministers and servants, it softens

the rude outlines of the world. It evades the solitude of

deserts, climbs the inaccessible slopes and pinnacles of moun-
tains, and modifies the history, character and destiny of

nations. Unobtrusive and patient it has immortal vigor and
aggression. Banished from the thoroughfare and field it

bides its time to return, and when vigilance is relaxed or the
dynasty has perished it silently resumes the throne from
which it has been expelled but which it never abdicates. It

bears no blazonry of bloom to charm the senses with fragrance

or splendor, but its homely hue is more enchanting than the

lily or the rose. It yields no fruit in earth or air, yet Bhould
its harvest fail for a single year famiLe would depopulate the

world."

Churning Separator Cream.

D. A Lancaster writes: "At about what temperature
should separator cream be churned to bring the best resultb

and how long is it best to let the cream stand after separat-

ing? Also what is the value of sepaiator skim-milk for

calves and how is the best way to feed it so they will not get

the scours?
1 '

As the cream ripening precedes its churning the second of

the above questions may be answered first. A whole book

could be written on each subject, but briefly stated the length

of time cream should |stand after separating depends largely

on the temperature at which it is held. Temperature is one

of the most important factors which influence the rate of

ripening cream. Another is the cleanliness of the milker and

a third is the richness of the cream. A good separator will

deliver cream of nearly the same thickness from day to day

if the milk is separated at about the same temperature each

day (say within five degrees) and the bowl revolves at the

same uniform speed during each run.

The cleanliness of the milker, milk pails, cream-ripening

utensils, etc., help to make it possible for the dairyman to

calculate witb some certainty on the rate at which cream

will ripen. Spasmodic neatness will tend to ripen cream

unevenly. Clean and unclean cream will .'not ripen in tbe

same length of time; the former can and the latter cannot be

depended on to ripen in the same way every time.

There is only one variety of cleanliness that deserves the

right of being called dean, while the grades of dirtiness are

so numerous that it is impossible to prescribs for each one of

them. This is one reason why a uniform rule cannot be

given for all dairymen to follow in cream ripening. The
nearest the writer can come to figures on this subject is to

say that clean cream, containing 30 to 35 per cent fat and

c<*oled immediately after separating to 55 n*eg. Fahr. and

held at that temperature for thirty-six to forty hours with

frequent stirring, may be in prime condition to churn at the

end of the fortieth hour. It will do no harm to cool such
ripened cream a few degrees below 55 Fahr. just before
churning; and in fact the lower the temperature at which
one can churn in a reasonable length of time the more ex-
haustive churning will be had and tbe better will be the
texture of the butter. Thick cream can be churned at a
lower temperature, and in a shorter time than thin cream,
and while it will take a long time to churn sweet cream at ,i

low temperature.ripened cream will churn in a much shorter
time at the same temperature. We ripen all our cream by
the aid of an acid lest, which tells us whether the cream
should be cooled or heated in order to hasten or retard the
ripening process.

Skim-milk should be warm when it is fed to'young calves.

Heat it to about 100 deg. Eahr. and do not allow calves to

get loo much at each feed. Scours are often caused by taking
too much at one time. Calves are greedy and ohould not be
permitted to kill themselves by overfeeding.—E. H. Farring-
ton in Breeders Gazette.

Hog Killing on the Farm.

In these days of low prices for farm products, a part of the

farmer's time can very profitably be employed in butchering

as much meat as his household can use fresh or cured for

future needs. There is also more or less of a demand in the

local markets or adj icent mining camps for dressed carcasses,

especially of hogs. It is best to kill the latter during the

coldest weather. The night and morning before they are-,

butchered the hogs should not be fed, aB the resulting empti-
ness of the stomach and intestines allows the carcass to be'

more easily dressed and the meat to cool more quickly. Ini

catching the animals, do not chase them to overheat the

blood and taint the flesh, nor bruise or whip them, as the^

meat is killed along the welt, and is pale and tasteless.

Sticking thesboga through the throat to the heart kills and
bleeds the animals at the same operation, though a previous,,

well directed blow on the head stuns the brain and prevents

pain. In scalding hogs, the boiling water should be cooled

considerably, for if too warm it will Ret the hair instead of

loosening it. Either have plenty of help or convenient ap-

paratus to handle the carcasses rapidly. Save the heat by
covering the water barrel or tank whenever possible, and
stones heated in the fire may be used to warm the water when
it gets too cool. The hair should be pulled out not shaved
off, and a very dull corn knife or draw shave will do rapid

work on the body, while a trowel will do rapid work on the

body, while a trowel will scrape the grooves about the head.
Hang up the carcass from agambrel stick in the hamstrings,

remove the insides as soon as possible, and drench tbe meat,
both inside and out, with the coldest water obtainable, so as

to cool the flesh rapidly.

As soon as the carcass is thoroughly cooled, but before it

is frozen, cut it up into such pieces as are desirable for home
use. The parts that are to be used fresh or for making head-
cheese should be frozen, and if it is not convenient to render
the lard immediately it may be treated in the same way, as

also tbe offal which is to be boiled into 6oap grease. Pork
for future use should be salted. To cure pork, dry salt is

rubbed into the cut pieces thoroughly, especially around the

ends of the bones in the ham? and shoulders, and the salted

meat is piled skin side down, for twenty-four hours in a place
where it will not freeze.

Then the meat is packed closely into barrels, with a
quarter inch of dry Bait between the layers, and heavy
weights, Buch as clean stones, are placed on top. Then
enough salt is dissolved in boiling water to make a brine

stroog enough when cooled to float a potato or an egg. The
salted meat in the barrel should be kept covered with the

cold brine, and left to cure for five or six weeks, according
to the thickness of the meat. It is then removed from the

biine, washed and dried off for nse, It will keep best if hung
up in a smoke house, and smoked occasionally with a smudge
of corncobs or green wood. It will also keep very well in

this climate if packed with clean hay or straw in tight, cov-

ered barrels and stored in a cool, dry place.

Pigs "Weak in Hind Parts.

A subscriber of Hoard's Dairyman writes that paper :
" I

would like to know what to do for my pigs. Ihey are three

months old and thrifty, but seem to be weak in their hind

legs—some almost paralyzed. Have always run to pasture,

and were not weaned until two months old. Am feeding

skim milk."

The answer, furnished by Theo. Louis, may be of value to

our readers '; we append it as follows : "When pigs fail in

health we look for a remedy, but seldom ever for the cauBe.

We think we are never in fault, because they are pigs—a sort

of self-regulator. No matter what they eat or how much of

it, if they only eat what is given them, and the more they
eat the better, is too often the regulating principle. Gener-
ally we feed that which we have the most of and what is con-
sidered the cheapest. And yet we often lose sight of the fact

thot however good the article may be—as, for inptance, your
skim milk—a grand food for health and growth—but when
fed alone and fed to excess, or the pigs are forced to an ex-
cess of it, it produces an excess of lactic acid in tbe system,

causiLg rheumatic troubles, affecting tbe muscular ligaments,

not infrequently leaving paralysis of the loins.

Not infrequently, too, such miik is fed at a low tempera-
ture, being kept in ice-water, which would naturally make it

still more indigestible and harmful. Had you added shorts

or mill feed or linseed oil meal, as so often recommended in

these columns, and given them each meal when they would
have eaten clean, and have given them salt, ashes, charcoal

and a dry place-to sleep, I don't think paralysis would ever
have affected them. We not only often injure the digestive

machinery by this thoughtless feeding, from which they of-

ten never fully recover, but retard growth and weight (the

very elements we aim at) that a combination of the different

foods is sure to produce.
"If your piga are constipated, relieve them first with some

physic of salts, or use plenty of raw linseed oil with the milk
you feed to accomplish the object. In fact, if you have no
raw meal to add to your milk as a daily ration, you will find

a spoonful of Unseed oil to a gallon of milk to be a good ad-

dition. If they continue to be lame in loin and joints give

to each pig in its feed, twice daily, two teaspoonfuls of saler-

atus and continue this for some time. If it should physic

them too much, give less and use turpentine on their loins.

Sale of Fine Herefords.

John Sparks is one of the most noted breeders of Hereford

cattle in Nevada. He recently sold twenty-three head from

his Alamo herd near Reno to James Whitiker of Gait, Sac-

ramento county, Cal. The herd was made up from some of

the prize-winners at the State Fair this year and consists of I
twenty two heifers and one bull. They are the get of the *

famous Earl of Shadeland and his son Lord Fulton, who
won sweepstakes at Sacramento this year, and the Alamo

j

herd took every premium but one in the Herefor 1 class, win-

1

ning over $600 in sharp competition. Although Mr. Whiti-
ker paid fancy prices for the herd, be has laid tbe foundation

tor another famous herd of Herefords, coming from tbe best

blood lines in America.

Helena, Mont , May 6, 1895.

I used DeHuy's Balm-oline on a cow's teats, which were so

badly chapped that the milk ran out. It completely healed

them in a few days. David Lyon.
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QUINNS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles
as Spavins, Curbs, Windpuffs, Splints, Bunches have no

terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment. All
well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest termsT

Miller & Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of late Bell Boy, write, "We have
nsi'd <.Mi, mi s ( hntniontwith irn-nt sun i;s /m.i b.-lh-v.' it fulfills all el 11 iin.-.l" f ,-r it W- <!,,. r-
fully recommend it to onr friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it has no equal.

I Price $1.50. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.l

jl W. B. BODY £ CO.. WHITEHALL. N. Y.

I

THE KING OF THEM ALL

m. Bown's CeleQratefl Newmarket Horse Clier
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For 6ale by all Saddlery or Hardwares, or by

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.

Write for Special List. Manufacturer's Agent for the United States.

BARGAINS FOR SALE.

One fine team of bays, 1.100 pounds, can show 2:50 gait to pole. Also an elegant pair Of

cks ; will weigh 1,200 pounds each ; very smooth, pretty as pictures and stylish as pea-

:ks. Also, eight head of fine roadsters, suitable for every purpose. One fine bay mare,

en years old, weighs 1,100; good style; can show a 2:25 clip on the road now. Price

50—the best buy in the State. Good roadsters from $75 to $200. Will show them ander
i watch. Stables at

>rner of St. Charles Street and Eagle Avenue, Alameda, Cal.

he Breeder and Sportsman is $3,00 a Year,

CHANCE FOR BUYERS

!

I have dewrmiDed to reduce my stock of horses, and for that purpose ofler the (o)Jowing. They are all

well known to the public:

IAGO, 2:11, SILVER RING (4), 2:20 1-2, DBSDBMONA (3), 2:25,

LEAP YEAR (4), 2:26, MAGENTA (3), 2:31,

MAUD SINGLETON, 2:28 (the best lady's roadmare in California)

ALSO

HATTIE, the dam of MONTEREY, 2:13}, and MONTANA, 2:16}. In foal to EGYPTIAN
PRINCE (son of El Mahdi and Bay Hambletonian)

EGYPTIAN PRINCE 14,431 is also for sale.

I also have two fillies by BRUTUS, two and three years old. out of the dam of ADDIE M.
I also have a black fill v by EOLIAN ia yearliogj.dam by RE3ENT, second dam by LONG FELLOW, etc.

and a two-year-hid bay filly by EOLIAN, out of LILY LANGTRY, by Regent.

as~These are superior individuals.

P. J. WILLI&MS, Silver Bow Stock Farm, Milpitas, Cal.

Flambeau's Fipres!

The well-known llandicapper, "FLAMBEAU," will

during the coming Local Racing Season, sell his

Handicap Figures on the Various Events.

They can be secured at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 BUSH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

For many weeks he figured more than 50 per cent, of

Winners at Ingleside and Bay District.

DURING THE LIST MONTH HE FIGURED 47 PER GENT. OF ACTUAL WINNERS.

Figures Will Speak for Themselves!

If 'They Are Not Good, Nobody Desires Them.

If They Are Good, J/^rybDd/ Will Want Them

'Special attention given to Patrons in Other Cities.

Kestiltot' Handicap Telegraphed them Daily by 11 a.m.

Addresses of authorized Agents to be published in

due time.

TFP1VN • -$1-50 Per Day (Strictly in Advance),
L JjJXxVIO..

,
ffi8 0Q per Week of Six Days

THE CELEBRATED
The King of Clippers.

uCHICACO CLIPPER"
Sand $10, Balance C. 0. P. REDUCED PRICE $25

One Day's Clipp'ng Pays for the MaciMne.

Acknowledged tin ^ Finest in the World.

RKUAROLESS OP PRICE—Repairs, other than on Ihe knives, free ft >r one year. Thousands or Testimonial from

the leading mercantile, express, street railway, brewery and II, ery stables throughout the United States and
Canada.. All-steel flexible -holt . largest hull wheel {30 inebet.; i handsomely japanned, powerlul 1'ghi running,

noiseless. ONLY MACHINE li\ USE AT THU UNION STOCK. V. VRDS, where all others have been tried. Cata-

logues mailed to any oddress on appliration.. NEARLY :t.jon", USE, AND UPWARDS OF 200 IN CHICAG'
ALONE.

Every Machine Warranted

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT GO.

imething Entirely New.

142-144 Ontario St., c^nicago, Illinoi.
LARUE*!' MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD Ft >R DOM'BSTIC AND KXPORT TREDE.

A Complete Electric Cl ; ipping Plant. Half horse power, stanr' i

electric motor, together will i radial attachment, flexible shaft, knives all i

plete, ready to run. Pi ioe $75. Grooming Plant $40 exi. t.

INVESTIGATE THIS .

Send SIO, tli© Balance O. O. I>-

Stock of these Machines, also Knives and Accessories, are carried by

MESSRS. BAKER & HAMILTON, Pine and Davis St., S. F.
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AUCTION SALE

-:- Thoroughbred Yearlings -:-

STANLEY ADDERLEY

- BRED BY -

THEODORE "\7*7"IK«"T-EIH.S.

Ranoho del Sierras, Reno, Nevada.

-THE PROGENY OF-

EL RIO REY AND JOE HOOKER
OUT OF DAMS OF GREAT RACE HORSES.

SALE TAKES PLACE NEXT

TUESDAY, DEC. 3, '96
AT 7:30 P. M.

Salesyard Cor. Van Ness Avenue and Market Streets
(Under Canvas by Electric Light)

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers, - 11 Montgomery Street
O^-Cata'ogues now ready.

Racing! . Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RAGES

HIMtll MEETING. 1896-97

Oakland Race Track

Racing Every Day in the Week

Except Sunday.

BAIN OR SHINE

FIVE OH MORE BACK- EACH DAY.

RACES START AT 2:15 O'CLOCK SHARP

ogrFerry Boats leave San Francisco at 12 m. and
12.30, 1:00, 1:30 and 2 p. it, connecting with the Track
Entrance Trains.

Thoroughbred

BROODMARES

I MPORTER and

WHOLESALE DEALER

Sponges
6 POST ST.

San Francisco, Cal.

Speed For Sale

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BURN A. JhRSEYS-The best A J. <

regisiered prize herd is owned, by HLENRY PUSH
San Francisco. Animals lor sale.

VETERINARY.

3I>3^= ~Vt7~XXL. F. lEs^vr*
M.B.C.V.S., F.E.V.M.8.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of VeterioarytSi

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlnburg "Veterloa
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Yeterina
Surtteon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock; I
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonial
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Me
cine. Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary nepartme
University of California; Ex-President of the Calif
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; VRtpriiS
Infirmary, Residence and office, San Francisco V™
inary Hospital. 117 uoldeu Gate Avenue, near Webjj
St., San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

DR C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin,

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENO
No. 811 HOWARD ST., 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No.

Ideal Roadsters,

Fast Campaigners

Promising Colts.

AND

Choice Broodmares For Sale

Drs. Pierce & Archibal
VETERINARY SURGEONS

Office and Hospital 1720 Webster St

OAKLAND, CAL.
Telephone Main SSI.

"

YEARLINGS

Sale.

American tmui Boiistor

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK.
Tol. XI, 1S95, single copies, postpaid $3.09

Tol. XI, 1895, 10 or more copies, each, '.c.b. 2J&

This great work will lie ready for delivery
February 1".. 1896.

Tol. X, 1894, single copies, postpaid 3.00

Vol.lX, lsiis. •• " 3.00

Vol. Till, 1H92 (two parts), postpaid 5.00

Tol. Til, 18»] (United Dumber), postpaid- 2.60

Vol. Tl, 1890 " " " 2.50

ToI.T, 1889 " " " 2.50

Tol. IT, 1888 " " " 2.50

Vol. II, 1880 " " u 1.00

Tear Books, for 1887 and 18S5 (out ot print).

Contains nommarlcs of races, Tables of 2:90

frott«ri, 2:25Pacerii, ?:20Troltcrs, 2:16 Pacers,

fclrts. Sires of Dams, Great ItrouJ Marti. Cham-

pion Trott.n, Fastest llccordt and Rejected

Record a.

For sale at the oQlce of the

BREEDER AND SPO T3MAN
SIS BC8H8T.. SAX FKASCIgCO.

Thick, Swollen Glands
can be removed

. . with . .

ABS0RBINE
or any Bunch or

Swelling caused by
strain or inflam-

mation. $2.00 per

bottle, delivered.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

No. 34 Amherst St.. SprliiKtleld, Maag.

In order to reduce the stock to the capacity

of my raDch, I offer for sale at reasonable

prices some of my thoroughbred maree, also

some ST. CARLO yearlings. Anyone

desiring to visit the ranch (about eight miles

from Menlo Park) will be shown the stock b\

addressing the Superintendent, J amis Mc

Donnell, Menlo Stock Farm, Portola, Sar

Mateo County. Cal, or A. S. Baldwin, 10

Montgomery Stree', San Francisco.

WM. O'B. MACDONOTJGH.

MYRTLE THOREVE, SilS'.i, by Grandisslmo, 2:23,S
dam Belle Thome, 2:32.

SIDIVOIYA (-1), a fast pacer by Sidney, 2:19?4', dam
Nona Y.,2:25.

PRIX* KSS lVOj\A(3),by Pilot Prince, dam Nona
Y., 2:25, a very promising filly for track or road
work.

1YAIVSOOH (51, by Eclectic, brother of Arion, 2:07j£,

dam by Mambrino Wilkes, son of Geo. Wilkes.

PILOT !*ELSO\ (-i),by Pilot Prince, 2:31^ at two
years, dam Nellie Nelson. This colt sbowed trials

of 2:32 at two years ; has not been trained since.

PILOT McCLELLAXD (4), by Pilot Prince, dam
Bessie Yuung, aam of Paloma Prince, 2:17. This
colt was broken to har. ess this season and showed
a quarter in 35,^ seconds without professional
training.

All of the above are fine roadsters and able to lake
low records. They comprise only a few of the many
promising horses and colts fur sale at the NAPA
S OCR FARM. Iheenlire sU ck of tuls ranch is

offered for sale, comprising three stallions and many
choice broodmares.

A MATI-HKD TEAM OF STAXDARD-BRED
MARES is also offered at a very low price. All of
the svock on the larm was raised on the u. lands, and
is therelore hardy and sound. Bargains are offered it

;
all Hue-. Attention is called to a specially fine lot ol
yearlings and the two-year-olds offered for sale. Any
one whu wishes horses of any kind should write lor
particulars. Address

E. P. HEALD,
Proprietor Napa Stock Farm, 24 Post St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

X>i*. j&-. 33. Euzarc
M. R. C. Y. B., London,

VETERINARY SURGEON.
Oakland, Cal.

LAMENESS AND SURGERY A SPECIAL!

Office asd Residence—572 Twelfth Street,
tween Clay and Jefferson.

Office Fees, Advice asd Medicine, $1 .00.

Office Hours—S to 10 a. m. 12 to 1, 5 to 6 p. m.

Telephone—Red 3051.

I. BARKER DALZIE1
VETEBINARY DENTIST,

OFFICE AND STABLE: OFFICE HOURS:

. Golden Gate avenae 7 to S a. in. and 4 to 5 f

San Francisco.

JUDICIOUS ADVERTISING
HAS CREAlED MANY A NEW BUSINESS.
HAS ENLARGED MANY AN OLD BUSINESS.
HAS REVIVED MANY A DULL BUSINESS.
HA^ RESCUED M \NY A LOST BUSINESS.
HAS SAVED MANY A FAILING BUSINESS.
HAS PRESERVED MANY A LARGE BUSINESS
SECURES SUCCESS IN ANY BUSINESS, AND

THE

BSOOGNIZBD AS THE

VERY REST MEDIUM ON THE PACIFIC COAST

TO ATTRACT PATRONS
WHO READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS
AND INQUIRE ABOUT
EVERYTHING ADVERTISED—

THIS MAKES BUSINESS.

H. G. Layi laciie Worts

( INCORPOHATED)

AH Km.!- of Special Tool* and Machines.

Winery Machinery, Dynamite and Powder Works

A BPKCIALTY

OT. 109 AND 111 PltHMONT STREET

HOLE WANt'FArTCBBR OF

Layng's Patent Circular Wine Cellar

1 H G. LAYNu, President and Manager,8an Francisco

nmtkknii For Sale.

FIGHT f HOICELY-BREO thoroughbred brood-
Toares, all heavy in foal to some of the most noted
stallions in California (four of the number producers nl
winners, cheremaining fouryoungand untried) ; owner
will sell at a reasonable rate or will lease th*» mares to
any reputable breeder on isvorable terms. For further
infnnnaiiou apply at this office.

F*oj? Sale
SUNRIS
sink

i wli iiT),cbestnut mare,
i ' yearb old, ie i ands

biRh.sist»r t<i th-> famous
arlllo, and ball sister to the gr at

El Kayo, b-lLg by imp. Mariner, out ot yunli , hy
Monday Sh- is in toal to Jerome S , bar brother to
I)> Hrtshr'-uek. and a reqnent w uner. -UNK s is

a superb inriiv dual, and coming from a «oud<-rlul
racing fa'nlly, should mnke a ohm stud matron. To
be sold at a very low fleure. Address • L," thin office.

We Have Eecently Receivefl

A big invoice of large pedigree blanks,

and are prepared to tabulate

PEDIGREES OF

TlorOuEliiire fls not Trotters

in tbe highest style of the art, putting in

all tbe most interesting information re-

garding the various animals figuring in

the table. The price for these complete

tabulations—really a horse history in

itself—has been placed at a low figure

When orders for more than three tabula

lions afe brought by one persoo, a mate

rial reduction will be made. Apply or

send orders to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
313 Bush Street (top floor). San FranciBco.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR THIS YEAR,
It Is published semi-monthly during the racingse.

at 50 cents per copy, and is but § l 2 per vear. «h
includes ••.Annuals" and all senii-nionlhly editW
Single copies can be had of

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN;
313 Bush Street, - - San Francisco. C

Agents for GOODWIN BROS, ofNew York.
Explane *orv circulars mailed upon application.

BLAKE, M0FFITT & TOW
- DEALERS IN -

rowNj

512 to 516 Sacramento Street, S.

PATRONIZE

Tie nomas' Pmiltt B

207-209 SACRAMENTO ST., SAN FRANCIS

Finest printing at moderate rates. Magazine »

newspaper printing and mailing on the premises.

Telephone Front 34.
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Union Metallic Paper Shells
Principal Prize Winners at Stockton Tournament

MK
ER SHOT .

TALSROM.
U. M. C. GOODS, SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, ETC

UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
FOR SALE
BY THE TRADE.

NEW YORK, BRIDGEPORT, SAN FRANCISCO.

Gold Dust
Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots en ths
Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at First, Second and
Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PA7T IRKS !

THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sanaome Street, San Francisco, Oal.

**" For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

Front View. Back View.

GRASS HUNTING SUIT, - $1.25

Long Grass Coat and Cap. completely covering the
body. An excellent blind for duck shooting.

Weighs i)i. pounds.

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS
416 MARKET STREET.

Below SaDsome San Francisco

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS y%s&^ GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods
538 MARKET STREET S. F.

DuPont Smokeless
Quickest, Cleanest and Best

Mr, M. 0. Feudner made the
Pacific Coast record of 96
out of 100 blue rocks at un-
known angles withDuPONT
SMOKELESS.

C.A. HAIGHT - Agent
226 MARKET ST., SAN FKANCISCO

Every DUCK HUNTER should have a copy of

FETCH AND CARRY
A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price

81.50, postpaid. Address, "BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN," 313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

THE WASP
Was officially declared by the State

Board of Harbor Commissioners on

November 7, 1895, to be the Sac

Francisco weekly journal having the

largest general circulation, and was

awarded the contract for publishing

the bids on the new depot.

As an Advertising Medium

THE WASP
is unrivaled

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
lELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEANPLANS
RATES " American Plan 8!! to 82. 50 per DaviHibu. fenropean Plan 7acto81.SO per Day

AiMTAl-MIDY
I

These tiny Capsules are superior
to Balsam of Copaiba,^—

^

Cubebs or Injections and/umv\
CURE IN 48 H0URs(™Dn
the same diseases with- —
out inconvenience.

Sold by all druefisis.

$2.50 for $2.00

WE WTUTj SEND YOU A

"TOML1NSON " CLEANER ($1.00)

A brass wire-gauge cleaner nsed by all shooters, and a

"POWERS" ROD (5150)

A brass rod in three pieces, with screw-driver and
oiler in handle, postpaid tor §2. You will have a
combination on which nothing can wear out. Askyour Inends aoout either. When you write mention
gauge. Address

C. TOM1 INBOX,
108 Beacon Street. Syracuse, I*. Y.

BUY NO INCUBATOR
And pay for ir. before

giving It a trial.
The firm wh<- is atraid to
let you try their incoba-
tor before buyf g it has
no faith in their machine.
We will sell you oura OS
TRIAL, x\OT * « EXT
until tried, and a child
can run It with A min-
ute-, attentloo a day.

We won FIRST PRIZK. \VORLI>'8 FAIR,
and will win you for a steady customer if yon will
only buy oars on trial. Our large catalogue will
roet you 5 cents and give you 100 worth of
practical Information on poultry and Incubato™,
and the money there i- In the business. Flans for
Brooders, Houses, etc., 25 cents. IV . B. Send us the
names of three persons Interested in poultry and
25 rents nnd we will send you •'The bicycle :

Its Care and Repair," a book of ISO subjects
and SO illustrations, worth 85 to any bicycle

VON GULIH INCUBATOR CO.,
Box 237. - DELAWARE CITY, DEL.

CALIFORNIA STATE

Poultry Ass'n and Kennel Club

POULTRY AND BENCH SHOW
TO BE HELD AT

STATE FAIR PAVILION
Sacramento, Cal ,

1897—January 9, 10, 11, 12—1897

Entries Positively Close January 1, 1897.

OTIS FELLOWS, Hornellsville, N. Y., Judge of
all classes,

J. A. SCHOLEFIELD, President.
Hollister, Cal. W R. LADD, Secretary.

P. O. Box 220, Stockton. Cal

'HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"

A beautiful book ot two hundred
pages in cloth and gold; appropri-
ately illustrated Tells of the haunts
of fur, tin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, nunte I, guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist and book
over.
Price 31. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD,
Publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

AT STUD
Tbe Challenge Rongh-Coat St.

GRAND MASTER 28,887
By the great champion HESPER, the best-headed

St. Bernard ever bred. GRAND MASTER Is the sire

of more winners in 1894 and 1395 than any other dogiin
America. Address, THOS. R. BROWNE, 4032
25th street, San Francisco.

IRISH SETTERS.

At Stud—The best bred Irish Setters in America.

FINGLAS JR., 31,189.
BARRYMORE, 34,802.

If yon want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

or address
GLENMORE KENNELS,

Weat Berkeley, CaL

Alameda County Kennels

DUKE
At Stud the Qreat Dane

(Maloch II. -Imp. GYPSY)
Rough-coated St. Bernard pups for sale. Whelped

June 11 by Noble (.Cal'a Alton—Tomah)—Mollie May
Marsnall (General Blucher—Carleton Dolly).

ANGORA CATS.
We guarantee these are the best-bred cats in the U. S

Address, ALAMEDA (JO. KENNELS, Frultyale,
alameda Co., Cal.

For Sale.

On acciuntof departure from San Francisco I will
sell the following winners of many first prlzesand gold
merlals— undoubtedly the best kennel of smooth Ht,
Bernards In America. To-wit: HECTOR OF HATJ-
ENSTEIN, BIANKA, SANS PEUR and LEO; also
the splendid rough-coated bitches BERNA and
WANDA. Address FKANZ FREY,

Care Bbreedke and Sportsman,
313 Bush Street, H&n Francisco.

Fourteenth Annual Trials
OF THE

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE BUN AT

BAKERSFIELD
Commencing Monday, January 18, 1897.

All-Age Entries Close December 1.

FORFEIT, |5.

Prizes 50, 30 and 20 per cent, of Stake

ANDREW JACKSON. President.

J. IT KILGARIF, Secretary, Pacific Mutual Hnildlng,
San Francisco 8|

For Sale.

KING FRISCO 2EHI
(REGLOV 28.053-QTJEEN BESS W. 35,836)

The grandest young St Bernard on the Coast-
whelped March 24, 1895; gold medal for best pup sired
by hegiov; height 32,^ inches; weight 160 pounds:
grand head, i erfectly marked. Great opportunity for
a firsts lass stud dog. Address \V. F. WOKTHIMJ.TON, Rooms 6 and 7, 23 Kearny St. , 8. F.

#> Dog Diseases

H «» t*7- to 3F"e©ca.
Mailed Free to any address by the anthor

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway
New York.

Choosy u)ha! yoti ulanf

—

gun, rifle, ammunition, rod, tackle, bicycle, camera,
canoe, row-boat, or any other merchandise that
money can buy,

and secure if ulifhoul cost
through us. We will supply any article yon de-
sire, free of charge, provided you get a sufficient
number of your friends to subscribe to Gameland.
For instance, send us ten yearly subscriptions,
and we will send you any S5 rod you select; send
fifty, and you can have a S25 camera, or any other
article or articles worth 525; and so on.

SEND FOR FULL PARTICULARS and a free sam-
ple copy of GAMELAND. Subscription price,
$1 per year.

GAMELAND PUBLISHING CO.,
INCORPORATED,

275 Broadway, Now York.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hnnting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOUND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

Breeding.

^^^— THE ROUTE TO -

San Rafael petaluma'

Santa Rosa, ukiaH
And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

TTTTT COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery an
Market atreota, under Palace Hotel.
General Office—Mutual Life Building.

R. X. RYAN, Gen. Pa». Agt

Business College, 24 Post St.

BAJT FRANCISCO.
The moat popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HTCAT.D, President, 8. HAXET
SVSend for Circular*,
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RAGE HORSE

OWNERS!
TOCB ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE

NEW STOCK OF

RACING GOODS
. JUST RECEIVED BY

The prices are lower than ever before, -while the quality has

been improved.

J. A McKERRON.
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal

Eastern Aaents-J. Newton Van Ness Co., ISO Chambers and 50

Warren Street, New York.

De HUY'S balmoline
A Healing Slve for n and Beast.

8nrr Core for Cracked Heel,.. Pcratcbes, Grease Heel, gel FasU in jVeek or Back, Sore

6bouldcr». Collar Ualls, Old standing 6ores, Barb Hire Cnt. and all Flesh Hounds.

SURE CURE FOR PILES.

BILVOLINK Is endorsed by the leading horsemen of this country, such us Andy McDowell, of Pleasan-

ton, Cal.who has successfully handled and E'ven records to some ot the fastest horses of tne age, viz., Alix.

ll:r»V Attn-, &04K, Uirectlv 12 jr.), 2:07m, Cricket, (high wheel sulky), 2:10, Directum (king of the turfl

2:0$-,, etc. With the following excelent indorsements, can you for a moment aoubt mat • rJAUtlUL,lftJ£

possesses true merit, and will do just as Is hereby represented?

A FKW IKSTI11CM1I.S FROM FROMIXKUT HOBSEMEIV WHO HAVB C8BD IT.

We, 'be undersigned, have used and seen used DeHus's Balmoline for cracked heels, hobble chafes, cuts

etc, and found ,i perfeMlv satisfactory in every respect : Andy McDowell. Ben Kenney (trainer and driver for

Marcus Dalv. Hamilton, Mont.). W. H. Stlmson. l.ee Shaner; Ryan Bros Miles City, Mont Edward Pyre,

Lincoln. Neb.; B. • •. Van Bokkele,, : J. H. Leonard. Butte. Mont.; H. w Brown, Salt Lake City. Dlah; I.E.
KeatluK : Wni. Short ; Hltgins Bros, and H. S. McUowan, Missoula. M,,nt ;

as. blevin. Aspen, Lolo ; Ed
Deah, Uaward Iowa; W. ll DavIB, West Willlanr-field, O ; J. W. McMasters, Bozeman, Mont

;
J. H.

^teller. Denver, Uolo ; r. W . Grafrbrl, and other prominent horsemen. ... . .. „
I used lleliuy's Balmoline on Bourbon Wilkes Jr., and can conscientiously recommend it.—Harry

Flbmino. Helens. Moot. _ , ..,.,_,„ ^. r,

FOB SA1.K BY WHOLKSALU DRTJGOI8TS; Redington * Co., Laneley * Michaels Co., SSan Fianclsco;

W. A. HovercSCo. I« -..-., lo.l D. M. .ewbro Drug Co.. Butte city. Mont. ;
.1. E. O Conner. Helena. Moor.

l-mllb Drug Co., Anaconda, Mont, and the following HARNESS DEALERS: Juo A BIcKerron, J. u'ha.ie.

San Francisco. At all Drug stores and Harriets simps, and by the Manufacturer, B. U. DeHuv, FN. C at the

Pioneer Pbarmacv, 268 South Broadway (uext to PostoQice, Station A), Denver, Colo, \eterluarv size 50
crrrls : tfimll, .

-

J .1 CtoDtfl.

HANCOCK HOUSE

\-
-'•

^LiMtfMc. —~ — -esMtaMM

1

*»» .11

SL

it * _...j

FAMILY

ROOMING

HOUSE

San > Francisco.

SUPERIOR
ACCOMMODATIONS
FOR TOURISTS.

WITHIN FIVE MINUTES OF
ALL THEATERS A VD PRIN-
CIPAL BUILDINGS IN THE
1

' I 1 V.

*-••».

35c to St.25 per Day.

SI.50 to S6.00 per Week.

Sfi.00 to S20.00 per Month.

781 Mission Street, near Fourth.
Cars

1 hi:.-- 1 11
1-

PALACE f-JOTEL ^
Qrill Roon j^

The Be8fc of Cverjthinj,

to Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES-

-IS THB-

HEADQUARTERS
For RESIDENT AND VISITING

HORSEMEN

The Most Popular f"

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!
Tbe Most Powerful and Bes" Pieparation in the World.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paint that medical science

"an tormu aie It will reach aVep-r-spated troubles
ind produce belter eflects tor lameness and ur.healthy
ores tnan any other preuaratiou in the world, for
which local medication is Indlca ed, such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones. Sprung Knees,

Gapped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheum tism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Boils, Quittor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D.,

Formerly resident eurceon in charge of the Vet
erinary Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.

CURINE is the most powerful paint known, and supersedes all cautery or firing. It contains no Krease and
will not blemish or remove the hair.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, ipenetrative and antiseptic, and is the only preparation capable of
reaching tbe deepest seated troubles.

Horses cau be worked as usual while usine this marvelous paint.
It is used with phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading troti ing and running stables in the United

States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and after using halt of it accord ii.g to explicit direc-
tions, and finds it will not do what we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:

—

First National or Citizens National Bank, Latrobe, Pa. WE WILL WAGER ?100 that one bottle of CURINE
if used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same
curatives than any other compound in the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH AS:
Allen Farm, owner ot Kremlin, 2:07-y.

C. H.Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W. Ay ers. owner of Benzetta, 2:06^(.
M. Salisbury, owner of Alix, 2:03%.
L. B. Holt & Co., former owners of John R. Gentry,
2:00Js.

John G. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.
Watt H. Laird, owner Gf Kubenstein, 2:06J*
Forbes Farm, owner ot Avion, 2:073$.
C. w. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:P93(.
Calumet Stock Farm, owners ot Roy Wilkes, 2:06&.
Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W., 2:0754.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS :

CHAR. MARVIN, JOHN SPLAN, GEORUESTARR, JACK CURRY,
WILLIAM ANHHEW-, KNAP McCARTT, ANDY MCDOWELL, BUDD DOELE

JOHN DICKERSON, SlOTT QUIKTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE.
And thousands of other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

For sale:by every wholesale diugor turf goods house east of tbe Rocky Mountains.

PACIFIC SOLE A«E*T6
San Francisco. Cal.- J. O'Kane, 767 Market Street | Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun & Co., W. Drugs
S-n Franci^c , tat —Reddingtou & Co . W. Drugs Portland. Ore.—Woodard Clarke ifcCo., W. Drugs
Stockton, Cal —H. H. Moore & Sons, W. Drugs |

Portland, Ore.— Snell, He. tshu & Woodard Co, W Drugs

Price, 53.00 t>oxr Bottle.
Testimonials from the most prominent horsemen in the United States and Canada, from agents or the

Manufacturers, H. -. BOS8ART *fc C<i . Latrobe. Pa.. U. S. A.

-= GWEt-^TXriD

Kentucky Combination Sale

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1896
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OP

THE EASTON COMPANY.

- Entire -

ELMENDORF STUD
Properly of Mr. C. J. En right.

Choice Young Broodmares and the
Imported Stallion

CANDLEMAS
A winning brother to ST. BLAISE

and successful sire.

In his first senson he is credited with Dr. Cntlctt,
Xrafls, Carnero, Maud Adnms, Lad; Mitchell,
Cardinal, Can Remember, etc. One third trash,

balance quarterly payments, npproved security or
good collateral.

- Entire -

BEAUMONT STUD
Properly of Mr. H. P. Headley.

Choice Young Broodmares and the
Imported Stallions

Order and Cavalier
Both triedjind proved sires.

Order is brother in blood to OR3IE, bv BEND OR
out of a full sister lo ST. SIMON, by GAI.OPIN

I'avnliVr is by PRINCE CHARLIE, out of LADY
B03EBERT, by LORD CLIFDEN.

-ALSCr

All the Thoroughbred Stook Belongine to the Estate of the Late

MR. HIRAM BERRY, OF FRANKESFORT, KY.

ADD1TIO>AL LVVVlhS OF A DhSIRABLE RIXD RECEIVED IF MADE AT OXCJB.
A3~CatAlogucs ready about November 10th, and to be had bv addressing

WM. EASTON, - Auctioneer
The Eastern Company, 1122 Broadway, N. Y. Oity.

\
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THE OAKLAND RACES.

The Meeting Remarkable for the Number of

Long Shots That Finished in Front.

FOURTEENTH DAY—FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27.

Another big assemblage graced Oakland's grand stand and

grounds this cold, clear November afternoon, and the racing

season can now with truth be called fairly launched. Again

the figuring talent fared badly, and the champion plunger,

Grannan,did not cash a ticket daring; the afternoon. Etta H.,

a daughter of Flambeau and Miss Mitford, captured the

opening dash in fine style after Iron Jacket had acted as

pace-setter to the homestretch. Bennie Benjamin's Valdos

ran a good race and was a very fair second, Soniro, a new

'un, from the Baldwin Stable, third. Palomacita, favorite, led

all the way in the second, and won easily by a length, Model

second, lapped by Meadow Lark. The 5 to 1 shot, Inflimma-

tor, off last to a taogled-up sort of si art, came from behind

and won the third, a mile race for two year olds, in gallant

style, the lightly-weighted Bernardillo, a bang-up second,

Alma, the favorite, third. Bellicoso, first choice in the fourth

led all the way and won easily from Flashlight, MontalvOj

and America. The last race was captured cleverly by Don

Gara, as good as 100 to 1 in the belting at one time. He beat

the speedy Jim Bozeman out a bead in the fastest run of the

meeting at the distance, five and a half furlongs. Veragua,

the favorite, wound up a pcorsort of fourth.

The first race was at five furlorjgs, for maidens. Valdcs

and Rapido were equal favorites at 2i to 3, Etta H. at 5

Rejected 5, Sociro 6, others 15 to 100 to 1. VaJdos was first

to show to an excellent 6tart, but was soon passed by Jron

Jacket and Eita H. Iron Jacket led by half a length past

the half and into the homestretch, where Etta H. came strong

and Iron Jacket finally fell back. Valdos, about fourth turn

ing for home, gradually improved his position all the way
down, winding up second, a scant length behind Etta H., the

winner, and a head before Soniro, getting the place in the

last jump. Time, 1:02.

Palomacita was made a 6 to 5 favorite in the second race,

a mile, selling. Candor going at 6, Schnjtz 6, Articus 7

(played from 10), Meadow Lark 8 (12 at one time), Coda 10,

Others at long prices. A fair start was effected for all but

Articus, who was twenty lengths or more in the lead before

Burlingame got him going. Palomacita led by half a length

at the quarter, and Model. Tuxedo and Meadow Lark close

together. Palomacita then pulled away, leading by three

lengths turning for home and winning easily by a length from

Model, who beat Meadow Lark about three parts of a length

for place. Time, 1:43J,
Alma was an even-money favorite in the mile race for two-

year-olds, Inflammator at 4, Bernardillo 4}, Principle 6,

Draught 20, Billy Vice 30 to 1. They got away to a poor

start, Inflammator all tangled up and Principle showing first

but being taken back after they had gone a furlong, Aim*
and Bernardillo taking first and second place?. At the half

it was Alma first by three parts of a length, Bernardillo sec-

ond, one and one-half lengths before Draught, who led Prin-

ciple a head. Alma turned into the homestretch first by half

a length, Bernardillo second, two lengths from Principle,

Inflammator coming up very fast. Alma was beaten a six-

teenth from home, and Inflammator, gaining all the lime,

won handily at the end bv half a length, Bernardillo second,

one and a half lengths before the tiring Alma. Time, 1:43}.

Bernardillo ran a much improved race, while Alma's hard

run yesterday undoubtedly told against her. Ioflammator

ran a great race.

The fpurth race was at six furlongs, with four starters.

Bellicoso was a 1 to 2 favorite, Flashlight 3 to 1 (played

down from 5), Monlalvo 7 (8 at one lime). America 40 to 1

Bellicoso was first away to a fair start, and assumed a lead of

over a length at once. At the half he was going easy, lead-

ing Flashlight a leogih. Montalvo two lengths further away.

Bellicoso led bv about two and a half lengths turning for

home and won in a romp eased up by three lengths, Flash-

light second easily, five lengths before Monlalvj. Time, 1:16

The last race was at five and a half furlongs, for three-

year-old?. Jim Bozemao and Don Gara dashed off in front,

Bozeman leading bv a small margin past the half and into

the homestretch, where Veragua was third. Don Gara got

his head in front when thev straightened away in the stretch

and won by that member, Bozeman second, three lengths be-

fore Eciciuo, who just beat Veragua. Time, 1:08. Don Gara
was at 50 to 1, Jim Bozeman 4, Veragua 11 to 5, Excuse 3£,

others at long prices.

FIFTEENTH DAY—SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28.

There was a very fair attendance upon the races this Sat-

urday a rternoon, though the fields were not composed of

racing material that would dazzle one with its brilliancy.

In fact, the management has not succeeded in bringing any

very high-classed horses together since the meeting began at

Oakland. However, four of the races of this afternoon had

filled well, making speculation brisk and interesting. The

talent again trod tbe rocky road that ends at the large city

of Dead Broke, favorites being defeated four times out of

six by horses at very fat p*ices. It was quite a day for the

Racines. There were three by the California record-breaker

to Btart.and they ran one-two in the first event, a neck apart,

four lengths before anybody else, while in the fifth race Sal-

isburv II., by Racine, from the dam of Flambeau, Flirtation,

Fidelia, Faustine and Gorga, led all the way in the race of

Beven furlongs, winning easily by three lengths in 1:27|, and

was then worked out the extra furlong, finishing the mile in

1:40 flat. As the fastest mile yei i iin in a race over the new

course was 1:41 J, it can easily be si en what a crackerjack

this Salisbury is. At the present writing he is just about

the best hor6e in training here, and as there are many nota-

bilities of the turf in and around the California metropolis,

this is saying a good deal.

Alazin, the white-faced chestnut son of Racine and Tear-

less, well played at 3i and 4 to 1 by Graunan and otherB, ran

about third into the homestretch, where Grandezia, the pace-

making 6 to 5 favorite, had chucked it up. Torpedo then

drew to the front, looking very much like a winner half-way

down the homestretch. A little over a sixteenth from home,

however, Alazan joined the other son of Racine, and in a

drive Alazan managed to win by a neck, D. J. Tobin third,

four lengths further away and a head before Grandezia.

Time, 1:08—equalling the track record. D. J. Tobin was at

20 to 1, Torpedo 8 to 1, Jerilderio (who ran a bad race) 6 to

1, others 12 to 25 to J.

Zamloch, as good as 12 to 1 in the betting, won the second

event, sis furlongs, in tine style by two lengths. Grover set

the pace to the homestretch, where he led by two lengths.

Zamloch bad been an easy second up to this point. Upon H.

Manin letting Sport McAllister's big bay brother have his

head he shot to tbe fore and won easily by two lengths, Alla-

habad second, as far from Gold Bug. The latter made up

several lengths in the homestretch. McFarlane was a fair

fourth. Time, 1:15L Allahabad was a favorite at 2£ to 1,

Gold Bug at 16 to 5, Model at 6, Tonino 7, others 10 to 200

to 1.

The third event was for two-year-olds, five furlongs. Mid-

light was a 9 to 10 favorite, Sugar Foot well played at 3\

and 4 to 1, Altanera 7, Tempestuous 10 (12 at one time),

Ttie Roman 10, others 30 to 75 to 1. To a poor start Sugar

Foot soon got well to the front. He led by three lengths

after they had gone a furlong, and maintained his advantage

until they were half-way down the homestretch. Here

Tempestuous, who bad been lying second, moved up like a

cyclone on a KanBas shanty, winning by a bead in a fierce

drive, with Midlight third, a length away and a scant neck

before The Roman. Time, 1:02. Midlight got away badly,

or she would in all likelihood have won this race.

The mile and a sixteenth handicap had five starters. Neb-

uchadnezzar was a favorite, but not a very strongly supported

one. Sir Play had some staunch friends who took 14 to £

for their money, notwithstanding the handicapper had dealt

very harshly with him when he fixed upon 108 pounds for

the brother of Tournament to carry against 97 pounds for

Nebuchadnezzar, which had beaten him a let gth at Ingleside

when the weights were 101 on the little Boots colt, 105 on

Sir Play. Doctor G., a chestnut colt by Sobranje—Lucy H.,

carrying S5 pounds, came in for a whole lot of support at 4

to 1, and a few bookmakers, curiously enough, stood to lose

several thousands if the Doctor's head showed in advance at

the finishing point. Gradv was a 12 to 1 and Apto 15
(played down from 25). Sir Play and Apto ran almost as a

team for about six furlongs, then Apto was done for and Neb-
uchadnezzar took second place, lapping Sir Play as he made
the final turn. Nebuchadnezzar came away finally to an
easy half-length victoiy, Sir Play second, one and a half

lengths before Doctor G. Grady, badly ridden,was at Doctor
G.'s saddle-skirls, and ought to have been close to the win-
ner. Apto quit to nothing. Doctor G. carried five pounds
overweight. Time. 1:48^—a fas'; run. One bookmaker for

fully five minutes had only Doctor G.'s name on his slate,

and laid 4 to 1 against the colt's chances for at least fifteen

minutes. This horse beat Constaot. Paros, La Gascon, San-
doval and others over a mile and sn eighth of ground at

Milwaukee in 1:55 flat, carrying seven pounds more than he
did this afternoon, so that the Doctor was not outclassed

much.
Salisbury, a 7 to 20 shot in the fifth race, seven furloDgs,

led from start to finish ,and won with all ease by three lengths

in 1:27|-, McLigbt second all the way, ten lengths before

Petrarch. Instigator and Trappean ran very pecularly, and
both must have gotten "ofl'. suddenly to finish so far behind.

Straoge"to say, several bookmakers took all the place money
that came along on this pair, and raising the price against

each. Both figured to beat McLight nearly as far as he beat

them. Why should pencilers stand to lose bo heavily on
horses that have run so well recently as Trappean and Insti-

gator? The comments on this by tbe public and the poor
Bhowing of the pair will not do the Oakland track any good.

Peril, 08 "on the fly" in the la*-t race, won by half a length

driving, leading nearly every step of the way. Elmer F.,

eighth away from the post, beat Tampa out for place in the

last couple of strides, while Howard was a close-up fourth.

Time. 1:14}, the track record. It looked like Tampa's race

as they straightened away in the homestretch, but she was
not handled to good advantage. Elmer F. ran a cracking

race. Peril's win can be attributed to her flying start, in

our opinion. Geraldine and Sir Richard equal favorites at

3 to 1, showed no speed. Hymn was left at the post, as usual.

Peril was as good as S to 1 in the betting, Elmer F. 25 and
Tampa 6 (opened at 4). Howard remained at 5 to 1.

THE INGLESIDE RACES.

High-Class Sport Witnessed by Big Crowds—
The Events in Detail.

SIXTEENTH DAY—MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30.

Racing was resumed at Iogleside this afternoon before a

crowd of about 2,500, the weather being in keeping with the

excellence of the programme presented. Eighteen book-

makers transacted a big business in the large ring, a large in-

crease in the list of pencilers over the previous meetings this

fall. Senator Morgan, an Apache colt owned by Dan Miller,

made a favorite in the betting and played down from 3 to 2

to 1, landed the first race by a slim margin, the heavily

backed good thing, Tryst, which was given to Shaner and

Burlingame with a blessing, finished up second, Rebekah a

good third. Red Glenn, at odds on, showed that he likes

Iogleside track, if he does turn up bis nose all the time at

Oakland, by winning the mile and a furlong race in fast

time. Lincoln II. won the mile event in gallant fashion by

a neck from the favorit?, Salisbury II., Installator a bang-

up third. In this race Kamsin was left at the post aod

Damien sulked just like old Bellringer used to, and

would not run a bit. If his owner knew he was

in no condition to race he should be severely pun-

ished for starting eo good a horse. Midlo led all the

way in the fourth and won driven out from the fast coming

but heavily weighted Rey del Bandidos. Alvarado, off a bad

last, a good third. Willie Martin's ride on Reddington in

this race should be labeled "on the bum.if indeed no worse,"

Preston won the fifth cleverly, after old Toaoo had eetthe

pace up to tbe last sixteenth, while a real good thing,

Arrezzo, landed the last in easy style,

Senator Morgan was a hot tip in tbe first race, opening a»

3 to 1 and closing at 2. Personne was at 4, Tryst 8 (played

down from 40), Valdos 8, Morena 7, Pink Smith 9, others 10
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to 76 to 1. Senator Morgan got away well and soon pulled

away from Valdos. Soon after the half-pole had been

reached Tryst came up fast, joining Senator Morgan, who,

however, always had his neck in front. He made a close

turn against the inner rails and, well ridden, lasted just long

enough to win by a head from Tryst, on whom Rebekah was

lapped. Time, 1:10}. It was a good ride that made Morgan

win.

A mile and an eighth selling race brought eleven to the

post. Red Glenn was a 9 to 10 favorite. Navy Blue and

Tenacity 6, Articus 10, Scimitar 15, Gallant and Morie

Fonse 20, others 20 to 150 to 1. Gallant set the pace, lead-

ing br two lengths clear to the homestretch, Red Glenn close

up. Articus had worked his passage from seventh to third

place, and looked a winner in the homestretch. Gallant

stopped, however, and Red Glenn cime on to a handy length

viciorv, Articus second and gaining, three lengths before

Tenacity. Time, 1:55|. Articus, with a stronger ride, should

have won.
Salisbury was a 9 to 5 favorite in the mile. Dimien at 3 to

1 (opened at 8 to 5 and went lo 4 to 1), Kamsin 5, Inslallator

7, Lincoln II. 12, The Dragon 25 (opened at 6), Gratify 40

(opened at 12). Kamsin was left standing at the post, while

Damien would not run a lick. Salisbury, as usual, went out

in front, leading Instaltator three lengths at the quarter and

half, and but a length turnir-g for home, Lincoln II. well up.

Shaw did not seem to be able to get Iostallator straightened

away. Lincoln got up to Salisbury about eighty yards of the

finish and beat him out a neck cleverly. Salisbury was half

a length before Inslallator. Time, 1:41}. There was a great

deal of kicking over the start and also over the poor showing

of Damien, whose price went up and down in a most curious

manner.
The seven-furlong race for three-year-olds drew eight to

the post Reddiogton was made a red-hot favorite, opening

at 3 lo 2 and closing at 6 t<3 5, Rey del Bandldos was at 34 to

1, Alvarado 5, Midlo 7 (opened at 5), others 25 to 40 to 1.

To a p3or start Midlo went out in front, leading Reddington

two lengths at the quarter and half, Camelia next. At the

three quarter pole it was Midlo first by about a length, Red-

dington second and Alvarado third. There was a lot of

bumping and swerving coming down the homestretch, and

Midlo, profiting by it, woo by a neck from the fast-coming

Rey del Bandido3, who beat Alvarado a neck. Time,,1:291;.

It was anything but a true-run race, Willie Martin riding a

very odd race on the favorite, who was second, under a strong

pull, clear into the homestretch, while Alvarado was all but

left at the post and ran the best race of the lot

The fifth race was a*, sis furlong!, and the best price offered

against Preston was 1 to 2 Toano was at 8 to 1, Adolph

Spreckels, Clissie B. and Gutta Fercha 15 to 1, others 30 to

100 to 1. Gutta Percha was left at the post. Preston showed

first, with Adolph Spreckels second and Toano next. The
latter soon headed the pair in front and led by about a length

passiog the half and perhaps half a length turning for home.

Toano was headed by Preston aboat a sixteenth from home
and Willie Martin shoved the brown horse in a handy win-

ner by not quite a length, Adolph Spreckels second, as far

from Toano. Time, 1:15£.

The concluding event was a five and a half furlong dash for

two-year-old maidens. Sly was a much-liked favorite, her

price being 6 to 5. Arrezzo came in for heavy support at 3

to 1, closing at 2k in most books. Racina went back from 4

to 5i to 1. Soniro was at 8, Mystic Maze 20, others 30 to 200

to 1. Sly and Soniro were in front to the homestretch. Ar-
rezzo, the good thing, came like a shot rather on the outside.

He got up to the whipped-out favorite in the last sixteenth

and romped by her as if she were chained, winnirg with ease

by two length?, Sly, driven out, was second, a ntck before

Racina, Soniro fourth, close up. Time, 1:10}. Arrezzo is

a good-looking bay colt, and showed marked improvement,
for at the East he had never run better than fifth.

SEVENTEENTH DAY—TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1.

Again the Pacific Coast Jockey Club folks were blessed

with a pleasant day and a high-class programme of galloping

events, and once more a crowd of fully 2.000 was on hand to

tempt the fickle goddess to cast her sunniest smile upon them.
The horses ran right up to " form," and there was no growl-

iog to-day over criminally bad rides or horse3 failing to do
as well as they had previously done, nowadays called " run-

ning to their figures." Salvable, 7 to 10 favorite for the first

race, won the first event, one mile, after Lucky Dog had
scared the favorite's backers until they turned gray. Scarf
Pin, coming up like a rocket at the finish,was given the ver-

dict over Bernardillo in the second, and there were many
dissenters over the decision. Stentor, the favorite, is evi-

dently much better in muddv going than in dry, as he did
not finish "in the money." Bellicoso, even-money favorite

io the six-furlong handicap, won all the way, finishing up
two and a half lengths to the good, the rejuvenated Cash
Day second, La Mascotta a fair third. Kamsin, favorite in

the mile and a sixteenth selling, ran second to pace setter

Excuse to the homestretch, then came on to a handy victory

over the poorly ridden 'Ostler Joe. Daisy A., sister to Lot-
tie D., won the fifth cleverly by a head from quitter Fly,

while (Quicksilver carried 125 lbs to victory in the last, also

a five-furlong race.

A race of a mile opened up the day's festivities. Salvable
was a 7 to 10 favorite. 4 to 5 for a short time. The Roman
was well played, opecing at 3 and closing at 13 to 5.

Draught waa at 7, Lucky Dog 8, others 25 and 30 to 1.

They were away lo an excellent start after some bad acting

at the post. Lucky Dog was quicker to get on his stride

than the others, and opened up a gap of five lengths on Sal-

vable going to the quarter. At the half the Dog was three
lengths to the good, but as they neared the homestretch Sal-
yable crept up on him fast. However, Lucky Dog was about
half a length in tbe front at the las', turn. Salvable passed
him d little less than a furlong from home and won handly
by half a length, Lucky Dog second, four lengths before
The Roman, who had not got fairly in his stride until he
had run about three furlongs. Tim %

, 1:42J.
Thev made Stentor an 11 to 10 favorite in the second, a

race for two-year-olds at six furlongs. Scarf Pin and Dunboy
ted) were at 3 to 2, BernardilloC, Principle 25, l >apula

350 and Claudia T. 500 to 1. Dunboy an 1 Bernardillo went
out in front, leading by over a length past the half and by
a^out the same distance turning for home, where Stentor was
t iird. Bernardillo had Dunboy headed a sixteenth from
home, but Scarf Pin, coming with a great rush at the end,
'fas awarded the verdict. However, many differed with the
ii'lges and thought Bernardillo entitled to first honors.

1 mnov was third, but half a length behind Bernardillo.
ime, 1:16}.

A six-furlong $500 purse race brought five to the post.

Bellicoso, as good as G to 5, was barked to even money. La

Mascota, heavily played by Grannan, was backed from 4 to 1

to 3 to 1. Cash Day went back from to S to 1, Chartreuse

was at 6 (placed from 7) and Wyoming 20 to 1. They broke

to an excellent send-on",Bellicoo going right to the front. He
led Wyoming about two and a half lengths at the half. Into

the homestretch Bellicoso was about two lengths to the good,

and he came on and won handily by two and a half lengths,

Cash Day second, three parts of a length before La Mascota.

Wyoming stopped badly iu tbe last furlong. Time, 1:14—

next to the best run ever made over the track—Bellicoso's

half-brother. Crescendo, holding the track record.

A mile and a sixteenth race next occupied tbe attention of

the speculators. Kamsin was played down from 3 to 2 lo 6 to

5. 'Ostler Joe and Hazard were at 3h to 1, Peter the Second

7 1 10 at one time), Excuse 12 and Fred Gardner 60 to 1. To
a good start Excuse went out and set a hot paoe, leading

Kamsin four lengths at the qmrter. At the half it was Ex-

cuse first by about two and a half lengths, Peter the Second,

Hazard and Kamsin close together. Kamsin then ^ent after

Excuse, and heading him near the head ot the homestretch

came on and won handily bv not quite a length, 'Ostler Joe,

poorly ridden, second, two lengths before Hazard, who beat

Peter the Second a he*»d. Time, 1:483;.

A five furlong selling race with 12 starters next attracted

the crowd's attention and boUered the gateman greatly.

Fly was a 7 to 5 favorite, Daisy A. at 4 to 1 1 6 at one time),

Pat Mcrpby 4i, Miss Gentry S, Edgemount 12, others 30 to

150 to 1. Fly "led by two lengths at the half and by a trifle

less into the homestretch, Daisy A. second, lapped by Pat

Murphy. Fly's rider went to the bat as thev straightened

away in the homestretch, and Daisy A., ridden in fine style

by little Stipe, dhoved her head nut and won by that mem-
ber, Pat Murphy third, four lengths away. Time, 1:02 flat.

Another five-furlong run wound up a splendid day's sport.

Quicksilver went to the post a favorite at 2 to 1 (backed from

3), Jim Bozeman receding from 2 to 3 to 1. Braw Scot was

at 4i, Last Chance 12, Zamlochand Carrie U. 15, Mt. Roy
30, others 30 to 100 to 1. After a tedious delay the barrier

rose to a fair start for all but eld boy Braw Scot, who
was left. Mt. Roy showed in front momentarily, then

Quicksilver, well on his stride, sailed by him, opening up

about five lengths of daylight between himself and Mt. Roy
in the first quarter. Jim Bozeman running third for a time,

Last Chance a distant fourth. Quicksilver came back to his

field fast in the homestre ch. but at the end won handily by

one and a half lengths, Mt. Roy lasting out just well enough

to pass the fast gaiDicg Last Chance a nose for the place.

Time, 1:0

EIGHTEENTH DAY—"WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2.

It was Ladies' Day, and they were at the beautiful course

of the Pacific Coast Jockey Club in all the glory that the

best "bib and tucker" brings to the feminine mind. It is

estimated that there were about 2,500 female minds with

designs upon the bank-rolls of the poor pencilers, and inci-

dentally the fair ones were out to enthuse over the racing

and get a breath or two of fresh salt air wafted ofi the bosom
of the booming Pacific.

The first was a selling race for two year-olds There was

no dtcided favorite, Osric II., Greyhurst and Good Times
going at 3-1 to 1, Rey del Tierra and Sugar Foot, 8, George
Palmer 10, Horatio 30 (as good as 40 at one time), others

25 io 200 to 1. Horatio was ofi first, and drawing away
without any ceremony, led by two lergths,Sugar Foot s°cond

and Greyhurst next. They ran in this order to the home-
stretch, where Osric came up and beat Sugar Foot out a head

for place. Horatio won it by one and one-half lengths.

Good Times was a fair fourth. Time, 1:02J.

The second event was a six furlong race, and Libertine

was made a 6 to 5 favorite. Aquinas was at 3 to 1 (opened

at 2), Iostallator 5£, Howard S. 8, McLight 20, Arnelte 60

and Miss Ross 500 lo 1. They were sent away on good

terms, McLight on his stride better than the others. He
led by a small margiD, Libertine and Miss Ross close together.

Libertine had reversed positions with McLight when the

homestretch was reached. At the final turn Howard S. #as

fifth. He came like a shot once they were straightened

away. There was some bumpirg half-way down the stretch.

Howard S. got up to Libertine a sixteenth from home, and
beat him out a length cleverly, McLight being beaten but a

nose by Libertine in the last stride. Time, l:14f. Howard
S. is a great colt, and will be hard to beat over a distance of

ground.
The mile handicap had four starters. Nebuchadnezzar

opened at even money and closed at 4 to 5. Lincoln was at

18 t:> 5, The Dragon 4.} to 1, Grady 7. They broke on fair

terms, The Dragon, however, being well ou his stride and
taking a good lead at once. Nebuchadnezzar crawled up close

at the quarter. As they neared the half-pole The Dragon
drew away again, leading by a length, ''Nebby" being ridden

hard. The Dragon led by only a neck turning for home,
Nebuchadnezzar second,' two lengths from Lincoln. Nebuch-
adnezzar could never reach The Dragon, who won handily

by a length, Nebuchadnezzar second, four lengths before Lin-

coln. Time, 1:41}.

A mile and an eighth hurdle race bad eight starters.

Burmah was a favorite at 7 to 5, Montalvo at 11 to 5, J. O.
C, 6 (played from 8), Artemus 8, Herman 15 (30 at one
time), Capt. Rees 15 (20 in one or two books), Hello 30 and
Gov. Budd 30 to 1. Montalvo showed first momentarily,

then Artemus went to the fore, leading to the first hurdle,

where Herman fell. Capt. Rees, Burmah, Montalvo and
Gov. Budd then ran in pretty close order over the next two
jumps. In the homestretch it looked like Burmah's race.

He appeared to be running far the easiest. Several were
bunched at the last obstacle, but Capt. Rees went on and in a

drive won by three parts of a length, Gov. Budd second, a

head before Burmah.who unfortunately struck tbe last fence,

Montalvo a good fourth after swerving out io the last fur-

long. Time. 2:03V.

A seven furlong race came next, and Gratify, as good as

6 to 5, closed a 9 to 10 favorite. Brametta was well sup-
ported at 4 lo 1, Miss Cunningham going at 6, Camelia 7

(opened at 4), Cardwell 15, Examiner 20, Masoero 40,

Franco 75, Broad Billow 100. Brametta went to the front

in the first furlong, leading Gratify over a length at the

half, Examiner a close-up third. Brametta led Gratify by
about a length into the homestretch, but the latter came on
to an easy victory, winning by three parts of a length, Bra-
metta second, three lengths before Miss Cunningham. Time,
1:30.

The last race was at one and one-sixteenth miles, selling.

Ren Glenn was at 8 to 5 first choice, Palomacita 12 to 5 (3

to 1 once), Thelma 3, Little Cripple 7. Trappean 15 and
Foremost 30 to 1. Rsd Glenn was off first but stumbled

about twenty yards before reaching the wire, throwing little

Clawsoo up far on his neck With another lurch,off went the

boy like a lump of putty, lying on his face on the track close

to the inner rails", his body not giving even a quiver to indi-

date that life remained. Half a dozen men rushed across

the course, picking the limp lad up in their arms and taking

him across tbe track. Red Glenn galloped on io front of his

field. Trappean had daylight between himself and the

others, but at tbe half Palomacita had run to the fore and

Trappean began dropping steadily out of it. Not headed,

the Surinam filly won easily by two lengths, while in quite a

hot drive Thelma beat Little Cripple a head for place

honors. Time, 1:481—a clever run.

NINETEENTH DAY—THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3.

Pleasant weather and well filled races brought a crowd of

over 2000 to beautiful Ingleside this afternoon, and a most

enjoyable day's sport was had. One track record was broken,

and no wonder, for the course wss never faster. It was a

pretty good day for the figurers on equine ability, favorites

gathering in the first three of the five carded, the remaining

events being captured by a second choice and a long shot

—

yes, one that was as good as 100 to 1 in the bettirrg—for a

moment in Coleman's book. Summertime beat Reddington
a head in the first, but with a stronger ride on the latter vic-

tory would have gone, in our opinion, to the new addition to

the Dunne stable. Geyser won the second event very clev-

erly, but The Roman, with more weight up, ran fully as good

a race as the winner, though he was beaten a nose for the

place. Moylan won tbe third in the last stride by a very

narrow margin from La Mascota ;
all three of the placed

horses, iu fact, being close together. Babe Murphy took first

money in the fourth by a scant neck, and it was a fluke win,

for Hazard swerved so badly in the final eighth that he lost

all chance, and Hermanita made a swerve toward the inner

rails that cost her the race. Wawona, as good as 100 lo 1 in

the betting, captured the last event on the card ny a nose

from Johnny McHale, Miss Brummel third. This waB not

a true-run race, either, asThornhill and Lucky Dog were as

good as left, while Ruinart's chances were ruined by Zaragoza

running into the former as the barrier raised,knocking the big

brown colt out of the race. It waB a day of. whisker wins,

however, and the sport was greatly erjoyed.

The first race was at six and a naif furlongs, selling.

Summertime, heavily plaved. went to the post a 4 to 5 favor-

ite, Reddington being at 3 to I, Wyoming 3i, Clissie B. 20,

San Marco 75, Doubtful 100 to 1. Wyoming was first to

show to a good start. Then Reddington went to the front

gradually, being two lengths to the gocd passing the half,

Wyomiog second, with Summertime third, three lengtfcB

behind Reddington. Reddington turned for home two
lengths to the good. H. Martin appeared to he over-confi-

dent on Reddington, and let up for a moment in the last six-

teenth on the faint-hear'ed gelding, the result being that

Summertime got up and won by a head, Wyoming third,

three lengths away. Time, 1:21 ^— the track record.

Seven two-year-olds lined up to the gate in the second

event, a seven-furlong dash. Geyser was at 7 to 5, Candelaria

S to 5, Inflammator 10 to 1 (15 at one time), The Roman 20,

Sir Andrew 100 and Popitjay 400 to 1- Zamar at once went
to the front, leading by over a length at the half, Candelaria

and Geyser close together, Inflammator three or four lengths

further away. At the head of the homestretch Zamar, Can-
delaria and Geyser were close together. Tbe latter appeared
to be in difficulties as they straightened away, but he came
on again like a race horse, catching the pair in the last

eighty yards, and winnirg hardily at the end by half a length,

Candelaria baating The Roman a nose in a whipping and
slashing finish. Time, 1:271.

Tbe third race was a six furlong selling race. Moylan was
played down from 6 to 5 to 9 to 10. Alvarado was at 2£ to 1,

La Mascota 4i, Pat Murphy 30, Don Gara 60 and Carrie U.
100 to 1. After a lot of bad acting by Alvarado the barrier

went up to a fair start, Mt. Roy at once assuming command
and Moylan being taken back sixth. Mt. Roy led by over a

length at the half, La Mascota and Pat Murphy close

together. At the head of the homestretch they were well

bunched, Moylan having worked up a couple of notches La
Mascota appeared to be winning a sixteenth from home, but

T. Murphy was bringing Moylan up with a great rush, and
the latter won in the last stride by a scant head, Alvarado
half a length further away. Time, i:15£,

A mile and a sixteenth race brought ten to the barrier.

Hazard was made a favorite, and he was well played at 2£ to

1, closing at 2 to 1 in most books. Babe Murphy was at 3^
to 1, Hermanita IS to 5, Morte Fonse 6. Tom Elmore 7,

others 15 to 100 to 1. Castanette was taken to the front at

once, and was about two lengths to the good at tbe quarter
and half, and less than a length turning for home, Hazard
second. Hermanita had worked her way from the middle
of the bunch up to third place, on the outside. Hazard came
like a flash half-way down the homestretch, looking all over
a winner for a moment. He swerved, however, and Her-
manita assumed command. Babe Murphy, coming like a
shot, got up to her fifty vards of the finish and won by a
scant neck, Tom Elmore third, three lengths away. Time,
1:491. Hermanita, a little less than a furlong from home,
swerved toward the inner rails, making it impossible for

Tom Elmore to get through, but at the same time losing the
race herself. Had the black mare kept going straight she
could not have lost.

The last race was at a mile, and Ruinart was just a slight

favorite, goiog at 2 to 1, Johnny McHale at 11 to 5,

Adolph Spreckels 7 to 1, Lucky Dog 6, imp. Miss Brum-
mel 12, Wawona 60 and 70, Zaragoza 200 to 1. Lucky
Dog, Johnny McHale and Thornhill acted very badly, the

former jumping through the webbing twice. Finally the

barrier went up and the Dog was virtually .'eft, Thornhill
also. / iragoza ran right into Ruinart knocking the
favorite of] his stride, and when a furlong had been traversed
he was absolutely last. Johnny McHale went to the front,

and was under a strong pull, his head in the air. He led by
over a length at the quarter, Wawona running second and
Miss Brummel third. Turning into the homestietch Miss
Brummell and McHale were close together, Wawona
third. Halfway down it looked like McHale'6 money.
H. Brown, however, brought Wawona up with an aston-
ishing rush the last, furlong, and catching the little horse
in the nick of time, won on the post by a nose, Miss Brum-
mel third, about two and one-half lengths away. Time,
1:42. It was a big surprise party, Ruinart made up a lot

of ground, and was fourth.
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New Have i—A Case of Curious In-Bree line

.

I send you a pedigree of New Haven, the first three-year-

old to win the Melbourne Cup since 1883 {Martini-Henry's

year), when the weights were raised by a new rule which
provides that " the Derby winner of the previous Saturday

shall carry not less than 7st. 6 lbs." You will 6ee that New
Haven carried seven pounds over (estimated a distance in

anything over a mile by Admiral Rous' computation),

and won. At three years old Australian Peer carried 108

and was third to Dunlop and Silvermine; and in 1890 Car-

reze carried 105 and was third to Carbine and Highborn.

This makes two Melbourne Cup winners for Newminster, who
also go' that good little horse Tarcoola.

Newminster I saw several times when John Crozier had

him leased from the Chirnsides. He looks, very much like
Luke Blackburn in the forehand and something like the pict-

ures of Clifford behind the saddle.

You will see tbat the bieeding of New Haven is very
short, but my own idea is that the untraced Sydney mare
(the fifth dam) is one of those " Government mares" that
were sent out to New South Wales by King William IV.
from Hampton Court. They sent them by one ship and
their pedigrees by another, and the ship with the documents
was never heard from. The consequence is that " a Govern-
ment mare" occurs in many of the Australian pedigrees.
Bourbon, by Sorcerer, was standing at Hampton Court

when this shipment was made, and had four or five daugh-
ters among them. He was by Sorcerer and got Fieur de Lis,

the dam of our imp. Sovereign.

NEW HAVEN. Cb C, 1893

(Winner of the Melbourne Cup, with 111 lbs., and tbe Derby)

Oceana Newminster
(Caulfield Cup of 1879,
lour years, 122 lbs.

aire of Tarcoola)

Some Characteristics of Green B. Morris. MORELLO, EX-KING OP THE TURF, DEAD
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Green B. Morris is one of the old school of turfmen, a

school that has but few members left at the present time, and
has owned as many good horses in his time as falls to the lot

of most men to own. As a trainer he has long been acknowl-

edged as one of the best in the country, and more than one

big stake has gone to the credit of his stable only because

his horse was the best conditioned animal on that, occasion,
and not because he had really the best horse in the race.

Green's i - icence regarding his horses and their chances
and his abil ; r to keep his own secrets have contributed in
no small way i his success, though these same characteris-
tics have serv 1 to make him somewhat unpopular among
certain knights of the pencil, with whom he has been thrown
in contact.

The first time I ever met the veteran was along in the
early 80's. says a writer. He was then at New Orleans with
his stable, and one morning bright and early I ran up against
him when making my rounds, and asked him how Apollo
was doing Apollo at tbat time was the tip fnr the Kentucky
Derby, aod the only horse that was looked upon by good
judges as having even an outside chance of beating Runny-
mede, a colt that was beirg especially prepared by the Dwyers
to carry oft tbe blue ribbon of Kentucky.

"Ain't no 'count," the old man told me. "Ain't no 'count,
and never could win no Derby if I started bim, and so
don't 'sp se I shall. Some fools think he's aright smart
hoss, but be ain't."

Later on that same day I met Charley Pettingill, who was
then campaigning a stable, among the members of which
were such good ones as Fair Count and Queen Bess, and I
told him what Morris had said. Pettineill laughed Inud and
long, as he remarked : "Thai's just Green all over. Let him
alone, and the first thing you know he will give a tip on the
race without your asking."
As the days went by I saw a good deal of Green and learned

to like him in spite of his apparently gruff ways. The night
before he shipped from the Crescent City to Louisville, meet-
ing him in a down town resort, he said : "The colt's doing
right well, and ef nothin' happens he'll go to the post Derby
day. You might have a little be' on him, cause ef I start

him, 'nd I'm mor'n likely to, et'll take a right smooth hoss
to get away from him at the wire."

Well, Apollo did go to the post and won, much to the as-

tonishment of Kunnymede's backers, and that I had a small
bet on him goes without saying.
Tbe veteran's first bid for the American Derby race at

Washington Park was made with Favor, and had both day
and track been good it is more than probable that he would
have been returned the winner instead of Volante. His sec-

ond essay was with Strathmeath, and then success crowned
his efforts. That Strathmeath was not the best horse in the
race Mr. Morris has time and time again admitted, but says

he :
" He was the best hoss that day, and that's how he came

to get the money." The biggest disappointment that he ever
owned was doubtless Sallie, a daughter of the famous Miss
Woodford, aod by Salvator, a king in his own right. For
this fellow be paid a big price as a yearling and that she
never earned her keep is a matter of history. Mr. Morris
has bad his share of the ups and downs incident to a turf

career, and now that be is getting into the sere and yellow
leaf is entitled to the rest and ease that he has earned.
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(Crosses of Whalebone, 15; Whisker, 5; Waxy, 24; Filho da Puta,6)

(See following table for three-year-ol-is that have won Derby and Mel
bourne Cup)

This horse is.about as inbred as one can well imagine, and

has more crosses of Whalebone than any horse I know. He
has three crosses of Touchstone, two of Birdcatcher and one of

Faugh-a Ballagh, the brother to Birdcatcher. He has two

of Pantaloon, two of Soothsayer and one of Thunderbolt, who
was also by Sorcerer. He has also two crosses of Barbelle,

dam of Flying Dutchman.
I append a table of the double winners of the Derby and

Melbourne Cup (Briseis being the only filly that ever won
either! at three years old, together with the weights carried

by them in the cup race. They carry 122 in the Derby:
Year. Horse. Weight. Time.

1S76.. Briseis 8S 3:36

1877 Chester 96 &-M14
1880.. Hrand Flaneur 94 3;34J£
1883- Martini-Henry 103 3:30>g

1896 New Haven 111 3:28

H

The above tabulation shows you that it don't make
much difference what is the back end of a pedigree, so

long as the front end is full of "hot stuff." The best proof of

that is the running of Charley Boots' horses in the past three

seasons.

The fact that onlv three three-year-olds (Australian Peer

in 1887, Correzein 1890 and Carnage in 189-) have run 1-2-3

in the Melbourne Cup since Martini-Henry's year, shows

what a great horse New Haven mast be to win with eight

pounds more than Martini-Henry. Australian Peer beat

Abercorn for the V. R. C Derby and Correze defeated Strom-

bo li for the St. Leger (V. R. C), yet third was as well as

they could do in a Melbourne Cup. Hidalgo.

The Ingleside judges are thinking seriously of barring

all the realiy bad actors aod sulkers like Hymn and Duke
Stevens from the betting. They are in accord with Judge
Burke's ideas on the matter, and believe that the public

should get a run for their money every time.

Sketch of the Career of the Greatest Two
and Three-Year -Old of His Day

in the United States.

Morello, by odds the best two and three-year-old in

America in the years 1892 and 1893, winner of over $80,000

in stakes and purses, victor in America's greatest stake eventi

"The Futurity," when anything but a well colt, died yester-

day (Sunday) morning at the ranch of John O'Neil Reis,

Alamo, Contra Costa county, after being partially paralyzed

for about thirteen weeks. His death had been expected for

sometime, as the leading veterinarians of the State have

been unable to alleviate the Bufferings of the great race

horse. During ail these weeks the noble animal has been in

"slirgs."

Morello was a bay horse, with black points,, foaled 1890,

standing about sixteen hands, a fine-looker, but with rather

suspicious looking hocks, bred by W. C. Hardy, Norfolk, Va.

afterward passing into the hands of Maj. Thomas B_ Dos well

of Bullfield Stud, Virginia, who raced Morello twice as a

two-year-old. The story goes that Maj. Doswell bid the colt

in at $100 at a sale. The stud book gives W. C. Hardy as

the breeder, and that gentleman still owns his dam. The bay

colt was then sold to Col. William M. Singerly, Mayor of

Philadelphia, the price being put down as $5,000. Frank

Van Ness, his trainer, acquired a half-interest in Morello,

and later claimed to own the horse out-and-out. The ques-

tion cf ownership was at issue at the time of the animal's

death. Van Ness had to put up a big bond to hold Morello.
Morello was bred in the purple, being by Eolus (sire of

Eole3 St. Saviour, Knight of EllerBlie, Eon, Eurus, etc.) from
Cerise, by imp. Moccasin (son of the Derby-winner, Macaro-
ni, and a King Tom mare): second dam the turf queen, Liz-
zie Lucas (dam of Cambyses, Cyclops, etc.), by imp. Austra-
lian: third dam Eagless, by imp. Glencoe; fourth dam by
Grey Eagle, etc., going bacK into the great Miss Obstinate
family. It will thus be seen that he had in his veins the

best blood of England and America. He came by his racing
qualities honestly, as his sire was a stake winner and truly

great getter of winners, while his grandam was about the best

race mare in A merica in her day.

His turf performances were as follows, and fully bear out
our assertion that few races of his ability have ever graced
the race courses of America :

AS A TWO-YEAR-OLD.

Eureka Jottings.

Thinking a few lines from the King Redwood .County of

this great horse State will not go amiss in the columns of

your valuable paper, I will ei deavor to give you a little

horse news from this section of tLt State. When it comes to

the bang tail we are a back number although it was in Hum-
boldt County that Mamie Scot first saw the light of day
holder of the World's record for seven and one half furlongs.

In the harness brigade we have such good ones as Wavland
W. 2:12, by Arthur Wilkes dam Letta by Wayland Forest

and a four-yea^-old full brother called Timothy B. It is

claimed by the rail birds that Timothy B, is a trotting

wonder; that he has done quarters in thirty seconds, but as

yet has never started in a race. The above two named
horses are owned by A. Cornick of Eureka who also has

quite a number of brood mares and promising colts. Mr.
(Jornick has done more than his share toward the trotting

interests of this county. We also have in our midst a son of

the mighty Waldstein,as H. Hogoboom of Woodland, Yolo
County would term it, called Jack W. four-year old record

2:19V which is no measure of his speed in fact he is fast

enough to give any horse in this county a horse race to beat

him. H. W. Cooper has Ira, four-year-old, 2:24£. bv
Piedmont 2:17} dam Irene by Mohawk Chief, he is the sire of

some good ones among them is the three year-old colt

Eareka owned by Richard Sweasey of this city that trotted

second to the Palo Alto filly Palita last year in several

races, also Lady Mc, four-year old record, 2:19£ and
others in the list. Mr. McNeil of Rohnersville is the owner
of Dud'e/, c na of the speediest of horees at the pace. Dudley
is the sire of some very promising colts in this county. Dr.

Felt of this city has several colts coming. There is Pearl K.,

two years old, by Wayland W. She worked a mile this fall

over the South Park track in 2:^9 flat. She also won tbe

two-year-old trot at the Eureka Fair in slow time, not being

forced to extend herself. Dr. Gross, the owner of Musta-

pha, a son of the mighty Guy, as the Doctorexpresses it, has

a four-year-old gelding by Waldstein that will be heard from

at the pace. Pat Quinn of Scotia, who formerly owned Maud
P., 2:25i, has a very promising two-year-old colt by Way-
land W. called Arthur W. This colt worked a mile this

fall over tbe South Park track in 2:24i pacing, weighs over

eleven hundred pounds, even turned, and a fine looker in

any country. Last but not least is Expect, four-year old son

of Wildcut and Effie, owned by F. Ellery Jr. of this city.

Here is a horse whose blood lines are secoud to none, even

turned, but a little undersized, weighing about one thousand

pounds. Expect never was worked for speed till this fall,and

then only six weeks. He started at Ferndale and Eureka in

the three-minute class, winning special money each time, al-

though he never won a heat. At Eureka he forced Couotess

W. out in 2:35, 2:35, 2:35^. Etpect's second dam Esther

(thoroughbred) is the dam of Expressive, three years, 2:12},

fourth heat in a race, and two others in tbe list. Some of

the horsemen term him, the little, insignificant Palo Alto

cast off. but if my judgment goes for anything, he will be able

next fall, barring accidents, to give some of them a horse

race. Capitola Dick.

Amount
Race. Distance. Time. Finished. Won

Purse V2 m 0:51 First S300
Parse 9-16 m 0:56 First 300
Purse %m l:033i First 300
Sweepstakes %m 1:06^ First 860
Great American Hdcp... %m l:01Ji Seventh
Sweepstakes %m 1:00 Third 100
Sweepstakes 11-16 m 1:06 First 840

lii m 0:48Ji First 940
Sweepstakes %m 1:011.4 First 8(0
Sweepstakes ^s m 0:59Ji Second 250
Purse 1 :03«

1:02':
First 600

Purse First 410
Purse '%m 1 :02i*

2 First 400
Purse ^ m 1 :1534 First 600
Futurity Stakes ... about 34 m 1 -IPA First 40,450
Sea jni'l Sound Slakes ... .. about % m 1:114-5 First 2.366
Sea and Sound Stakes- ... about a4 m l:llj<; First 3,133

Won as a two-year-old „ _ 852,679

Started 17 times; won 14; second, 1; third, 1; unplaced 1. In
the five and a half furlong race, run in 1:06, Morello carried 121 lbs.;

in the half-mile sweepstakes, run in0:4834. he carried 121 lbs.; in
tbe five-furlong race, run in l:01\j,, he had up 114 lbs., and when he
ran second (five furlongs in :59>£) he was beaten but a head by Dr.
Hasbrouck, a much older horse. Sis best pertormance was in the
second Sea and Sound Stakes, when he ran over the Futurity course
in 1: 11>£, with 130 pounds up.

AS A THBEE-YEAK-OLD.

Distance.

% m
15-16 m

lm

Race.

Purse
Furse
Handicap ,

Club Members' Handicap,
Chicago Derb/
Mississippi Stakes Il-i6m
Purse 1 m
Drexel Stakes 1 m
Columbus Handicap 1 3-16 m
Dearborn Handicap, Sw'p 1 1-8 m
Wheeler Handicap. Sw'p.. 1 1-1 m
Illinois Stakes 1 m
Purse 1 1-16 m
Purse % m
Stake 11-8 in

Time.

1:14
1:38*4
1 :44»t

2:11K
2:10
l:51K
1:47*4
1:41%
1 :5&i
1 :53%t
2:05
1 :43V2
1 :50*4
1:15%
1:59-%

Amount
Finished. Won
First
First
First
First
First
Fiist
Second
First
Eighth
First

First
Third
First
Third
Third

S25Q
300
600

4.5U0
5.480
1,285
200

3,250

2,925

6,880
100

1,540
70

100

Total ,527,480

Morello started 32 times during his turf career, winning 24 races,
three times second and three times third, unplaced but twice. Total
amount won in two seasons on the turf, SS0.I59.

In the Drexel Stakes Morello carried 127 lbs. and ran the mile in
1:41%; in the Dearborn Handicap be had up 128 lbs. when he did
his one and one-eighth miles in 1 :5:;%. When he won the Wheeler
Handicap in 2 :05 he carried 117 lbs., and this is considered about the
best performance on record in any country. In most of bis runs he
had 125 lbs. or over, and was a weight-packer as well as being won-
derfully speedy.

Morello was started but twice in California, and though
not in condition to race, ran second, to Realization over a
muddy track, carrying 125 lbs, first time out, breaking down
at tbe second essay. He was then taken to J. B. Chase's
Sonoma ranch. There he sired perhaps twenty colts. He
was also at Rahcho del Paso one season, and was mated with

perhaps twenty-five mares. Several Morellos were sold at

the 189G Rancho del Paso sale of yearlings, and they b ought
excellent prices. There were a few Morellos in
the Simeon G. Reed lot and more in the Thornton sale. In
all there are perhaps fifty descendants of the great horse that

will doubtless do much to beep bis memory green. Frank
Van Ness once refused $60,000 for Morello, deeming him
easily worth $100,000, an opinion shared by very many care-

ful observers. The Morello colts that we have thus far

seen greatly resemble their illustreous young sire, and in the
death of this horse the country doubtless loses a great beget-
ter of speed as well as one of the most phenomenal racers

ever known.

Colonel Dan Borns denies ihe story telegraphed from
the East about his engaging McLaughlin to train part of !

:

string. McLaughlin is probably coming here to Ira!

some one else.
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TURF AND TRACK.
THE SULKY.

Ibvinqton Belle, tbat got a record of 2:24) pacing at

Petalama, is only a two-year-old.

There will be a three days' race meeting at the Fresno
track, commencing Thursday, December 17th.

Doc SrtRRY 2:09, by Allamont, was sold at auction last

week in .New York, to John McGuire, for $675.

It is stated on reliable authority that the live stock of

Missouri has depreciated over $43,000,000 in the last three
years.

The recent sales in the East prove that the light harness
horse business is reviving and the prospects are good for next

season.

Of the 69 colts entered in the $5,000 Futurity purse, to

be trotted at Aiilan, Italy, in 1897, 64 are the get cf Ameri-
can bred sires.

That good colt Boreal 2:15|, by Bow Bells ; dam, Rosy

Morn by Alcantara, will be campaigned by John Splan next

season, it is said.

A yearling by Direct, 2:05$, out of a mare by Antevelo,

a,od owned by Mr. J. L. Tarlton of Lexiogton, Ky., is Baid

to have paced a half recently in a workout in 1:16.

Boreal (2:15| at three /ears), bv Bow Bells, out of Rosy

Morn, by Alcautara, second dam the great broodmare Noon
Tide, 2:20A, will be in John Splan'e string next year.

Lynne Bel,2:10$, is now in the list cf producing sires. A
three-year-old by him, Ethel Belle, took a record cf 2:28£ at

the meeting recently held at Point Breeze, Philadelphia.

The chances are good for a state appropriation and Santa

Barbara will likely have a county fair next summer. Mr.
Lawrence Harris and J. J. Boyce favor an appropriation.

N. J. Sweeny, of Oakland, bought a very promising mare
last week tbat was Bired by Mambrino Wilkes, out of a mare
by Paddy Magee. She is gray in color, and a pacer in gait.

Ed Armstrong, of Oakland, recently purchased a three-

year-old gelding from H. C. Perkins, Bakersfield, Cal , that

is more promising than that other great Iris gelding, Jasper

Ayres.

James Mack drove the celebrated Waldo J. into town
this week. The horse is rapidly recovering from his late

illness. He has recently gained 300 pounds.—Santa Ana
Times.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Jennings of Chicago expect

to return to Coronado again for the winter, arriving about

December 1st. Mr. Jennings will bring out his fancy driv-

ing horses as usual.

King Rene Js., 2:17, defeated Lynne Bel 2:10^, Island

Wilkes 2:13$, Burimgame 2:18^ and several others in the

class for trotting stallions four years old and over at the

New York Horee Show.

WalterS. Hobart will breed fine coach, carriage and
hackney horses hereafter, and perhaps a few trotters. He is

one of the best judges of what constitutes a perfect horse

that there is in California.

Baronaise 2:22$, by Baron Wilkes 2:18, dam, BlacK
Bess 2:22^, by Wellington, son of Kentucky Prince, has
been sold to A. Moreau of Paris, France. Baronaise won
third money in the Kentucky Futurity at Lexington this

fall.

A. H. Moore, of the Cloverdell Stock Farm, denies the
report that he has purchased the mare Beulah, dam of Beu-
zetta. He saia that he did at one time make an ofier for her,

but the offer was not accepted and he now has no idea of
purchasing her.

Mill Boy 2:26, by Jay Gould, who was for many years
one of the cracks of John Shepard's Boston road stable, was
recently destroyed. He was twenty-one. Hitched double
wi'h Blond'ne 2:24$, he trotted a mile in 1881, driven by Mr.
Sbepard, in 2:22.

Alice Leyburn 2:29} won four blue ribbons and $650 in

premiums at the New York Horse Show. She is by Baron
Wilkes 2:18, out of the famous brood mare Mamie (dam of
Helen Leyburn 2:14, etc.) by Star Almont, and is owned by
Charles M. Reed, Erie, Pa.

' The Horse 8how begins next Wednesday and laBts until
Saturday night. It promisee to eclipse all others held by
the Horse Show Association. The interior of the Mechan-
ics PavilioD will be changed materially and the architects
believe it will be better in everyway.

Riding astride by women has received the stamp of dis-
approval by the "best society." At the National HorBe
Show, last week, the bifurcated feminine equestrian was "set
down on," and the charming Mies Lona Barrison was re-
quired to go it "side" fashion or not at all.

Many' a Western farmer will be in the market next spring
looking for an extra horse, perhaps several of them. The
majority of these men have not raised a colt in three years,
at.d will be compelled to begin breeding again, or else re-
main among that cla#s termed consumers.

There is more in feeding horses than moBt farmers im-
agine. Invariably they should be watered before they are
fed grain. If watered afier, some of the grain will be
washed down, past all opportunity to be properly digested
and assimilated. This is bad for the animal, and a eorrv waste
of good material.

Messrs. Pierce Bros., of the Santa Rosa Stock Farm,
have consigned from their farm in Maine a number of young
trotters to the Eastern sales. No two are by the same sire and
oar correspondent says they are as handsome as pictures,
These prominent breeders are very sanguine tha» we have
passed the critical point in the industry and intend to have
horses for sale tbat will suit the most fastidious.

Henry Pierce of the Ss»n'a Rosa Stock Farm will have a

number of trotting mares and foals in the Horse Show next

week, notably Lily Stanley, 2:17], the famous broodmare,

and her prize winning foal by Direct 2:05$, called Stanley
;

Silvereye (dam of Ramona 2:17J) by Abbottslord and Fram,

her weanling by Direct 2:05$.

When the New York Horse Show judges placed Rex
Americus 2:llj, pbove Lynne Bel 2:10]-, it caused much sur-

prise. The " cause for action " is said to have been Rex's

alleged superior breeding. Of course this is a matter of

opinion, but at best his pedigree is but a shade the better,

while Lynne Bel, as a racehorse and individual, far outranks

him.

Harry Wise, one of our most enthusiastic young horse-

man, purchased the game Sidney mare Lena N , 2:134, from

("'has. Northrup of Petaluma last week. Mr. Wise is getting

a good string of fast ones ready for the next season's cam-

paign. G. Overholser is handling them on the track and

with those owned by Rudolph Spreckels, J- Crooks and

others we can expect some good ones out next year.

A number of 6ne horses belonging to the De Turk estate

have been sold of late, at 'executor's sale, sayB the Republi-

can. Henry Baker purchased a fine animal a few weeks ago.

Recently George White bought a six months old colt sired

by Gossiper, and out of the mare Maud Fowler. Maud Fow-
ler, one of Anteeo's get, with a record of 2:19, has been pur-

chased by Samuel W right for $400. The animal's racing days

are over, but she is still valuable as a broodmare.

At 9 o'clock Monday night flames were seen streaming
from the barn of W. B. Mathews at French Camp. Ihe fire

was a hot one, and nothing could be done after it was discov-

ered, for it had already gained the ascendancy. Eighteen
rJLe horses and a cow could not be liberated from the burn-

ing building, and they were cremated alive. About ninety

tons of hay and ten tons of grain were also destroyed. The
building was insured, but the contents were not. It is thought
the fire was of incendiary origin.

The pacer Guinette, with a record of 2:08, was sold at

auction for $7000, and was purchased by W. T. Abbott of

Boston last Saturday. Guinette is a "bay gelding, foaled in

1889 by Gambetta Wilkes, dam Stella, by Mambrino Startle,

second dam Kate Lee, by Hero of Thorndale. He was bred
by G. and C. P. Cecil of Danville, Ky. He was raced this

Beason in New England exclusively, and out of ten starts won
nine and was only defeated in the free-for-all pace at Read-
ville when Robert J. won the race.

Jainies O'Neil's splendid matched carrirge team, the ad-

miration of all horse lovers in town, will be shipped to San
Francisco immediately, and they will draw Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Buck on their Sunday drives through Golden Gate
park hereafter, for Mr. Buck hashes in town looking for

something good the past several days and bas paid a good
price for O'Neil's splendid pair. Mr. Buck is president of

the Natural Ice Co., of San Francisco. The horses will be

missed from the daily dress parade here.—Petaluma Argus.

There are four stallions with records better thpn 2:10 that

have produce with records better than 2:10: Roy WilkeB,

2:06$, sire o! Pearl C, 2:06$, and Royal Victor, 2:08|; Lock-
heart, 2:08*, sire of La Belle, 2:09; Direct, 2:05$, sire of

Directly (2) 2:07f, and Gazette, 2:09£, sire of Aileen, 2:08*.

Lockheart is a tiotter, and Roy Wilkes, Direct and Gazette
are pacers, while all of the performers mentioned are pacers.

The blood of Dictator is very prominent in three of the

sires mentioned, Direct being by a son and Lockheart and
Gazette being out of mares by the dead hero.

U. S. Kuffell of Santa Ana goes to Los Angeles next
month as foreman and head trainer for Dr. Edgar Smith.
Kuffell gets this position as a direct result of his good work
this year with the pacers Bill Nye and Frances B. The for-

mer he gave a record of 2:22 to an eighty pound road cart,

and drove in a trial as good as 2:15^, and reduced the latter's

mark from 2:23^ to 2:19. In Dr. Smith's Btable are colls by
such famous siies as McKinney, Gossiper, Woolsey and
Piedmont, and Kuffell will also handle Bill Nye again next
year, so that he m^y be expected to cut quite a figure in

next year's racing.

Jennie Mc, the game and speedy little pacer who has
been sent to a mark of 2:12 by her owner, Charlie Durfee,
was sold at auction last Saturday at Agricultural Park, to G.
W. Reed for $850. Durfee has owned and driven the mare
on the track and a number of fat pursts have been pulled
down by her, the most recent of her performances being in

the fall races at the park, where she won the two events in
which she started. Her record of 2:12 was made on the
Santa Ana track. She was sired by McKinney, 2:ll£; dam
Leonor, 2:24, by Dashwood; he is by Legal Tender, dam by
Volunteer; second dam Geraldine, by Echo, son of Hamble
tonian 10; third dam by Rifleman, thoroughbred.

Marcos Daly has sent the following named horBes to

Lancaster, Mass., to be bred to Baron Wilkes : Lady Wilton,
2:11$, by Wilton, 2:17^; dam Lemonade (dam to Bessie
Wilton, 2:09.1), by Kentucky Prince. Belles Lettres, by
Bell Boy; dam Annie Jackson, by Red Wilkes. Franchise,
by Electioneer; dam Nutula, by Belmont; second dam Miss
Russell. Practical (3), 2:19J, by Prodigal, 2:16; dam Fannie
Witherspoon, 2:16j, by Almont. Red Cherry, 2:14$, by Red
Wilkes; dam Madam Herr (dam of Fin Fan, 2:25}, and Bister

to London, 2:20$), by Mambrino Patchen. YVinell, by
Wilkes Boy; dam by John Dillard Jr. The latter mare pro-
duced Journeyman (2), 2:211, and is a sister to Willelah (2),

2:30.

W. A. Seaman, of Santa Maria, arrived at Santa Barbara
on Monday last with a string of sixteen fine horses and mares
that will be shipped to the City of Mexico for Bale. In-
cluded in the number is the Btallion Rosebud and the mare
Edna B , record 2:13.], by Sidney. The others are all coach
horses; the entire string was in fine condition and showed no
effects of the overland trip from Santa Maria. The horses
will be here for a few days, or until transportation for them
can be obtained. Mr. Seaman will accompany trre stock to

the Southern country. He states that he may not sell Rose-
bud or Edna R., but expects to put the others on the Mexi-
can market at once. He says tbat he has no intention of
opening a stock farm in that country, but will return when
he has disposed of this lot—Times.

Ouk genial friend Harry Agnew, proprietor of the Agnew
Slock Farm, writes as follows, and we have taken the lib-

erty to copy Irom it: "I have sold the brown gelding Mon-
key, four years old, to L. L. Candless of Honolulu, by Dawn,
dam Maude, 2:20. I have a two-year-old filly, brown, by
Dawn, dam Maude, 2:20, tbat I have entered at Horse Show
as Corinne (Class No. 9). Also a chestnut yearling filly by

Dawn, dam Nettie Nutwood (dam of Hillbdale, 2:15), that

goes to the Horse Show (Class No. 10), under the name of
Trilby. Her full brother Gen. Barnes, will also be shown in

Classes No. 7 and No. 13. My Utile girl Aloha, who won
two prizes last year, will be on hard with her Shetland Fris-

key, in Classes No. 62 and No. 72. But the pride of the
farm is Tommy Dawn, a four-year-old gelding, dark chest-

nut, by Dawn—Baby Mine, and the horee that beats him in

CIas3 No. 14 will bd a dandy. Size, color, conformation, gait,

in fact anything that may be looked for in a horse, can be
sound ecclosed in his hide. A lady can handle him and he
seems to kcow as much as a man. For style he can't be beat.

Everybody likes him."

One of the best sales of horses in all respects tbat we have
seen reported of late is that of the Canadian-bred pacer
Royal Victor 2:08 3-8, the fastest harness horse ever bred
outside of the limits of the United States. He is a brown
horse, bred by Jacob Fowler, Fingal, Ontario, Canada, and
foaled in 1891. Like the faslett of the American-bred pacers
he is brtd for a trotter. His sire, Roy Wilkes 2:06£, is ason
of Adrian Wilkes, and Adrian Wilkes was bv George Wilkes
2:22, out of Nellie B., dam of Ira Wilkes 2:28, by Henry B.
Patchen, a son of tte famous old time champion trotting

Btallion, George M. Patchen 2:23$. The dam of Royal
V\ ilkes is Highland Mary (trotting record 2:26) by Pocahon-
tas Boy (trotting record 2:31), and he bv old Tom Rolfe
(trotting record 2:33$), Tom Rolfe got Young Rolfe 2:21},

sire of the famous trotting stallion Nelson 2:09. The sire of

Tom Rolfe was Pugh's Aratus, a descendant of the renowned
thoroughbred Sir Archy. Tom Rolfe's dam was the world-
renowned Pocahontas 2:17$. The second dam of Royal
Victor was Bridget, and she was by that phenomenal sire,

Wilson's Blue Bull. It is claimed, loo, that the dam of Roy
Wilkes 2:06}, was a daugnter of Blue Bull. The price paid
for Royal Victor as reported is $6000. The purchasers are
Messrs. Penman and Burke. Long Branch, N. J.

C. Cecil is wintering at the Nutwood Stock Farm (Mar-
tin Carter's), where he has Nutwood Wilkes, 2:16$, looking
well. The dam of Nutwood Wilkes, Lida W.,'.2:18£, is be-
lieved to be safe with foal to a son of Nutwood Wilkes, out
of a mare by Director, 2:17. Mr. Cecil is delighted with
the way the youngsters by Nutwood Wilkes are working.
There is a colt there that Mr. Carter says he thinks is worthy
of the name McKerron (after the famous horse-boot manu-
facturer). It is a yearling by Nutwood Wilkes, 2:16$, out of
Ingar (dam of Thursday, 2:25, by Noonday), by Director,

2:17; second dam Annie Titus (dam of Annie C, 2:25, sister

to Gibraltar, 2:22$), by Echo; third dam The Tiffany mare
(dam of Gibralter and CoiigneJ.ThiB colt is a natural trotter.is

strongly made and will keep the name of his worthy name-
sake to the front. Mr. Cecil has Peter Jackson (no record),
but he drove Twilight out in Sacramento in 2:20$ for three
heats; he will be a good green horse next season. He has
Georgie B. by Nutwood Wilkes, out of a mare by Califor-
nia Nutwood, that is a "pacer from the old home." Hefhas
Central Girl (two-year-old trial 2:32$), by Nutwood Wilkes,
out of a mare by California Nutwood. This is the cross that
produced Irvington Belle as she is out of a mare by Califor-
nia Nutwood; second dam by Albert W., 2:20.

For a couple of years the idea has been general that the
bicycle has driven the horse largely out of existence. Philo-
sophic mathematicians figured elaborately on the number of
years which must come and go before the equine race be-

came wholly extinct. The extensive organization known as
the Horseshoers' Protective Association has made its report,
and this report demonstrates that instead of a decrease in the
number of horses in the country, there is actually an increase,

and that there are more horses in the country at the present
time than ever before since the landing of the Pilgrim fath-

ers. The figures furnished by the organization mentioned
claim that there are in Ohio 19,000 more horses than there
were one year ago, 17,000 more in Michigan and 12,500 more
in New York. Other states show a corresponding increase
in tne number of horses over twelve months ago. The statis-

tician of the Horseshoers' Association explains this pheno-
menon by stating tbat bicycles are u:ed chiefly by people
who never did and never would own a horse. It is also

asserted that while occasionally a man may sell his horse and
adopt the " bike," the change is only temporary, and that as
soon as the exbilerating novelty of the wheel wears off, the
waste of muscular energy becomes irksome and the two-
wheeled nag is abandoned and the four-footed nag is again
installed in service and favor. Those who feared the passing
of the horse can take heart and courage. He will not pass.

—Memphis Commercial Appeal.

One of the phenomenal green pacers of the year is owned
at White Plains, N. Y., by D. W. Maloney, a popular horse-
lover of that place. Dan M., as he is called, was bred by
Marcus Daly, is three years old, and by Prodigal, 2:16 (bro-
ther to Patron, 2:14$, Patronage, sire of Alix, 2:03£, etc.), by
Pancoast, 2:21^. Dan M.'s dam is Maggie McDowell (p),
2:21, by Sidney (p), 2:19^ (sire of 7S in 2:30), second dam
Lady Hannah, by Arthurton 365, by Hambletonian 10. This
is certainly strong breeding, and the colt is in every way
worthy his superior lineage. Dan M. was broke last spring,

has had all his work over the White Plains track, which ie

one of the worst anywhere, and has had but about twelve
full miles about six weeks ago. Mr Maloney told his trainer,

Mr. Devine, to step him an easy mile and come a little fast
'

the last half. The colt went the mile in 2:30 flat, last half in
1:09, and after cooling out went a second mile just as easily

and without eflort in 2:20, last quarter in 31 seconds. To
Mr. Devioe's inquiry, as to whetner that was enough, Mr.
Maloney replied, "No, the rascal doesn't know he has been
out, give him another." This was accordingly done, and Dan
stepped the first half in company with a very fast pacing
mare in 1:09}, and the mare not having sufficient Bpeed to

stay with him he came home solely upon his courage with
nothing to urge him in 1:06$, a 2:14 clip, and last eighth in

14 seconds, a 1:54 clip, full mile 2:16 Track, age and amount
of training considered, we doubt if this performance waB ever
beaten over a half mile track, and there can be no dispute
as to the correctness of the time, as a number of watches
were held on him by experienced timers. This fellow should
be a "peach" in the green pacing class next season..
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B. J. Johnsoo has a string of sixteen horses at New Or-
leans.

Trainer Lee Christy will have charge of the string of

W. M. Wallace, at San Francisco.

Jockey Wiley Jones was suspended at Ideal Park the

'Other day for a suspicious ride on Umbrella.

Hknby Smith, the well-known jockey, is lying danger-
ously ill with typhoid pneumonia at Oakland.

W. O'B. Macdonough, owner of Ormonde, St. Carlo and
other celebrities, will remain in New York City this winter.

Sol Lichtenstein, a well known New York penciler that

is noted for " taking the money," arrived from the far East
last evening.

Murphy & Bctler have sold to Frank Narvaez the

chestnut filly, Spry Lark, three years old, by Filz James

—

Fabiola. Consideration private.

James Dyer, formerly trainer for W. J. Arkell, of Judge,
is spending the winter in California. Mr. Dyer sent Elkwood
to the post when he captured the Suburban for Walter Gratz.

The Canadian horse Riley II , a winner on the flat and
over the sticks, is being worked at Oakland tra^.k. He be-

longs to R. Stanley, who has owned some very fair ones in

his day.

Salvation, the good Salvator colt in Billy Randall's

hands, puUed up lame in his Ust work, and it appears as if

the Montana trainer is going to have considerable trouble

getting him up to a race.

Marty Bergen, the famous horse pilot, arrived in Oak-
land last Friday night in good health, and attended the races

on Saturday. He has a number of horses in training, and
will probably add a few good ones to his string.

Hanover will again head the stallion list this season.

Roughly estimated,he will lead by the comfortable margin of

$15,000 or $20,000. Nor had his get the Futurity or other

two-year-old windfalls to help them out.—Thoroughbred Re-
cord.

A dodhle sighting rod has been placed in front of the

judges' stand at Ingleside, making it much easier to judge

close finishes. As we stated last week, the stand has been

placed back some and lowered besides—a move in the right

direction.

Rebekah, who finished up such a strong third in the first

race vesterday, is by imp. Merriwa from Billy Appleby's old

Wildidle mare, Raindrop. The latter's dam was imp. Tear-

drop, dam of imp. Brutus, imp. Cyrus, Tearless, Joe Terry

and others.

B. C Holly has sold to W. B. Dodd the chestnut four-

year-old mare Ro6ie P., by Harry Peyton, dam Rosette (dam
of Acclaim, Royal Flush, Franceses, and Dolore), by Wheatly.

Consideration $600. The mare is in training, and was a two-

year-old winner,

Misfortune has again overtaken G. Hyatt of Sonoma.

His splendid colt Chesterbank, by imp. Chesterfield, hurt his

left hind ankle in the stall on Friday night, the irjured

member swelling considerably. The result is he will noi send

him down to the sale, as it would be too large a sacrifice.

In answer to this inquiry from T. G., Angel's Camp, Cala-

veras County :
" Has the owner of a horse a right to change

his rider after a heat has been run?" we say no. He must

get permission from the judges. This power is entirely in

the judges' hands,

Tully W. Codlter, the well known racing man, arrived

last week, but will not bring any horses here this winter.

Mr. Coulter is the owner of some excellent horses, the best

probably being Redskin, a son of P^nUac or Runnymede
and Plunger Walton's old mare Girofle.

Prince of Monaco will go to the stud. W. E. Apple-
gate is negotiating with Mr. Fleischman and wants to use

the great horse at his farm. Fieischmann will not make
any terms looking to his sale but he may make a deal where-

by Prince of Monaco will become the star of Col. Apple-

gate's stud for thfi next two or three years.

BrtAW Scot, who knows as much about getting an advan-

tage at the start
—"beating the gate"—as any jockey in the

land, was left at the post in the last race yesterday. The old

fellow has been fired many times for osselets, and the result is

he is as stiff" as'a poker from the knee down. How he manages

to run as well as he does is a mystery to veterinarians.

Jockey Lonnie Clayton rode in two raceB on Friday,

but landed in neither a winner. Basso was beaten by Re-

prieve in a hard drive, and the other, John McElroy, did

not get a place. Clayton will do some riding at the New
Orleans meeting, and it is Bettled he will go to Europe in the

spring to ride for J. J. McCafferty.—Spirit of the Times.

Four youngsters, three the property of Ed Purser, have

been added to W. M. Murry's large string at Ingleside. They
are chestnut brother to Applause, bay brother to Yankee
Doodle, chestnut colt Mica (by imp. Islington—Jessie C )

and a chestnut Prince Royal colt. The colts were broken

early last summer, and are thought to be a pretty fair lot.

There will be two or three high-priced jockeys loose on

the world this winter. Henry Griffin, who received a salary

of $18,000 from the Belmonts, and Lonnie Clayton, who was

paid $12,000 by the Brookdale Stable, were not re-engaged.

Joe Hill will ride for Dan Gideon another season, and Fred
Taral is feeling sure to continue to ride for Marcus Daly, the

"Copper King," for something like $20,000 a year.

Joseph A. Mubfhy, at present associate judge a' Oakland
track, will more than likely soon he Secretary of the St Louis

Fair Association, as President Maffitt contemplates resigning

and Secretary Robert Auil will probablv be appointed Presi-

dent. Mr. Murphy said Saturday that he had seen the matter

discussed in the St. Louis papers, but had had no corres-

pondence with the Fair Grounds Association officials anent

the matter.

The lovers of the sport of kings all over Great Britain are
gettirig up an immense testimonial for Joseph Osborne
(" Beacon"), author of the "Horse-breeders' Handbook," who
met with a severe accident recently that threatens his eye-
sight. Many hundreds of pounds sterling have already been
subscribed.

Clawso.-t, the featherweight on Red Glenn that was thrown
many feet in the air yesterday and who lit on the track ap-
parently lifeless, lying face downward on the course, revived
in good shape and beyond a few severe bruises was not injured
to an extent vorth mentioning. Many thought the lad's

neck had been broken.

Chevalier, the lightweight colored rider ruled off in the
Little Pete case, along with several others, leaves for Guate-
mala shortly, where he is to ride for Schuman, a turfman
who made a big clean-up a few months ago with a Himyar
filly he brought down from New Orleans. She was ridden by
"Sec" Nichols, now training D J. Tobin's horse. Chevalier
has a contract with Schuman, and, while he is under the ban
here, has the sympathy of many.

J. M. Murphy, owner of Buck Massie and Souffle, is one
of the bookmakers laying the odds at New Orleans. The
number of books on there at present is not large, but that is

alwayB the case in the early stages. At the close of the Lex-
ington meeting some of the bookmakers will go down there,

and by holiday time I suppose there will be over a dozen do-

ing business at the Crescent City. A portion of the time last

spring there were sixteen books in line.

Inflammator is certainly a very warm article when it

comes to racing over a distance of ground. Off last and all

tangled up Friday, he won in race horse fashion from a
very excellent field of two-year-olds If he bad not been
ridden a superb waiting race by H. Martin, however, he
could never have won. The rider came in for compliments
on all sides, and he has certainly improved as much in his

riding as Inflammator h*s in his running, which is saying a
good deal, truly.

Secretary Sam Leakk Monday announced the follow-

ing race at Ingleside f'»r New Year's Day :
" The Shreve &

Co. Cup—A handicap for all ages, to be run New Year's Day,
1S97, the association to guarantee the value of the stake,

$1,000, and Shreve & Co. to give the winner a cup valued at

$550. Seven hundred dollars and the cup to the 6rst, $200
to the second and $100 to the third horse. Entrance $10
each to accompany the nomination, $25 additional to start.

Weights to appear Tuesday, December 29th. Four or more
horses the property of entirely different interests to start or
the race may be declared off. One mile." Entries to this

event close December 26th.

The well-known Buffalo turf writer, Druid, thus expresses
himself about the Pennsylvania turf laws : "A Btrong effort

will be made to induce the Pennsylvania Legislature to re-

peal the Peltz anti-pool law the coming winter, and to allow
speculation at race-tiacks for a period of thirty days in each
year. This will keep the turf pool-rooms closed, and they
have caused all the trouble. The present law in Pennsyl-
vania, as well as in this State, has done much mischief to a

great breeding industry and our agricultural fair associations.

The present laws have done much damage to both small
towns and big cities, and no good has been accomplished.
A change is desired by almost everybody."

Sloan's rapid improvement since his first appearance East,

four years ago, has been frequently discussed. From most
oidinarv form he jumped to the front last winter, leading

the winning jockeys of the Pacific Coast, and this season

came East, ''sawed wood" and conquered. Sloan was under
contract to the Santa Anita stable until within a few weeks,

when he finally joined forces with "PitUburg Phil," for

whom he is at present riding, and to whom he will be under
contract for the season of 1S97. Sloan can ride under 100
pounds, the lightest weight be has made lately being 97
pounds. He forms one of the quartet of the past season's

"popular jockeys," the three others, with most adherents be-

ing Doggett, Sims and Taral.—New Ytrk Journal.

It is no exaggeration to state that the best fields of horses

that ever faced a starter in California met Wednesday at Iogle-

Bide. There are no less than seven high-class two-year olds

in the first race, cracks like Libertine, Aquinas, Preston,

Cesarian, Santa Bella, Howard S ,
Aroetie and Tempestuous

in the second ; in the third Damien, Nebuchadnezzar, the

crack Geyser, The Dragon and game young Lincoln II ; in

the fourth, Montalvo, Burmah, J. O. C, Artemus and other

good jumpers ; in the fifth, Johnny McHale. Gratify, Camelia
and other good ones, while in the last Red Glenn, Semper
Lex, Palomacita, record breaker Thelma, Trappe-n, Tenacity,

Alvarado and others are booked to start. In fa<it, no track

in America can boast of making such a showing of "clinkers"

in six different events.

Racine is beginning to loom up as a great sire of speedy
racers. In the first race Saturday Alaziu and Torpedo, sons

of the California record breaker, ran one-two, far ahead of

their opponents, while Salisbury II., winner of the fourth

event, seven furlongs, was given an extra furlong in 0:12|,

making bis mile in 1:40 flat. Many good judges consider

this the fastest horse in California up to a mile, and he is

certainly the most improved racer in the State. Four weeks

ago Burns & Waterhouse offered the son of Racine and imp.

Flirt to anyone for the Bum of $800, and the chances are

they would even have taken less. Now it is extremely

doubtful if ten times $800 would tempt thera to part'.with the

half-brother to Flambeau, Flirtation, Fausline, Fidelia and

Gorgo. vSuch is life around a race track.

H. S. Dargin, of St. Louis, and H. O. Price, of Hot
Springs are in Cleveland for the purpose of establishing a

running meeting there. The success of the Detroit and
Windsor meetings has encouraged these promoters to try the

experiment of starting a race track in Cleveland, which has

always been known as a good trotting town. It is projected to

establish "a circuit embracing Detroit. Cleveland and Buffalo,

and conduct it under the rules of the Western Turf Con-
gress. So far as Buffalo is concerned, however, that is not

possible. Buffalo is in New York, and consequently is under

the jurisdiction of the State Racine Commission, which
of course, is guided entirely by the advice of the Jockey

Club, which undoubtedly will refuse Buffalo a licence.

The Cleveland prrject is, of course, a purely speculative one,

and hardly embraces the promotion of the development of

the thoroughbred. ;In my opinion it iB visionary, and should

it be Btarted it will hardly prove remunerative.

Report says that James R. Keene intends to sell out
every interest he has on the turf represented by either horses
mares or geldings, says the New York Tribune. Although
Mr. Keene is a devoted admirer of thoroughbreds, and loves
the sport of racing intensely, his experience on the turf
during the last two years has been anything but satisfactory
to him. The expenses of the Keene racing interests are
enormous, a3 Mr. Keene furnishes oats to feed upward of
180 head of horses: hence he feels that, to be successful on
the turf and as a breeder, requires far more time than he is

enabled to devote to his horseB.

Zeke Abrahams, the well known and popular turfman-
penciler, has purchased of Ed Corrigan the brown four-year-
old colt Handsome (half-brother to Ferrier, Foreigner and
Hastings), by Hanover (leading sire of America and one of
the best American race horses that ever looked through a
bridle), dam imp. Cinderella, by Tomahawk or Blue Ruin •

second dam Manna, by Brown Bread; third dam Tartlet, by
Irish Birdcacher; fourth dam by Don John; fifth dam
Lollypop (Sweetmeat's dam), by Starch or Voltaire, etc.
Handsome (Hansom the Stud Book has it) is a very fine in-
dividual and was one of the best two year-olds in the country
—so good that Ed Corrigan gave $10,000 for him. The cult
was a frequent winner in gcod company at two and
three years of age, and it is thought that Mr. C
lost nothing on him. Abrahams will have Hand-
some trained, but if he should not stand a preparation he is

well wo-th the sum paid for stud purposes, being by the lead-
ing American Bire from a mare that has thrown two such
racing celebrities aB Ferrier and Hastings.

Our young friend, G. Hyatt, of Sonoma, visited Petaluma
track on Saturday, aid writes us there are quite a number
of trotters and runners quartered there. ''Mr. W. R. Over-
haulser has five of Mr. Spreckels, the most noted being Bay
Rum, who has now been put to pacing, and Mr. Overbolser
says he takes to the pace like a duck to water. He also has
a Gossiper filly six months old that he claims can pace
faster than a ghost. Mr. Holbrook of Lennie N. (2:13) fame
has several horses there, a goodly number of which belong
to Mr. Wise. Holbrook says Wise has the right material
to work on, viz ,the Dexter Prince and Director stock. Mr.
Spreckles has some gallopers there, as well as "The Bone
Doctor." who has a string of runners there getting them in
fix to spring something on you city brethren. There is also
a string of runners there from Round Valley which the
Petaluma people say are "some pumpkins." Pete Smith has
Lulu B., up in eood form, and he is giving her slow work.
He also has two colts from this noted mare which he expects
to go down the line with in the near future. The GosBipers
on the Sonoma Stock Farms are a hard lot to beat—not a
poor colt among them and all square trotters.

W. S. Hobart, the popular voung mulli-milHonaire, has
retired from the running turf. He will breed race horses, but
not race them, and will also rear fine carriage horses and
trotters. The Hobart gallopers have always more than paid
their way, however, as the stable won nearly $6,000 on the
far Eastern tracks this season, besides doirg well here before
their departure for the East, for Coupon won a couple of
good races, Investigator III. wes a winner, San Mateo was
not beaten in his three California races, Lovelij;ht captured
one fast race, Ferrier 6nished in front and also the polo pony,
Brandy. In 1895 Bright Phoebus won the rich Realization
and other stakes, Ferrier captured seventeen or eighteen
races, and others of the string ran well. It is not therefore
on account of the non-success of his horses that young Mr.
Hobart retires, but because he is perhaps more interested in

other matters and cannot spare the time to look after his

racing interests that it requires. H. H. Hunn, who has
trained Mr. Hobart's gallopers ever since he came on the
tnrf—two years ago last spring—has leased the racing quali-

ties of Bright Phrebus, Ferrier, Jack 'o Lantern, Investiga-

tor III., M. Clicquot and The Sinner. The rest of the string,

except the fillies, are for sale. Mr. Hunn has the Hobart
horses in fair shape and will begin racing the best of them
next week. It is thoueht Mr. Hobart will take as much in-

terest as ever in polo-playing and horse Bhow matters, and as

he dearly loves a good trotter, will probably be just as promi-
nent in horsey circles as usual. Besides, he still retains his

interest in the Pacific Coast Jockey Club, of which he is a
Director.

Following is the decision in the Corrigan-Boyle case

given out yesterday by the stewards of the California Jockey
Club: In the matter of the protest of Ed Corrigan against

the payment to Thomas Boyle of the second money and half

of the run up money won by Major Cook in the third race

November 18th, the Stewards have agreed that the protest is

well grounded and have allowed it. The protest was made
under Rule 21. relating to "partnerships," and reading as

follows: "All partnerships and the name and address of every
person having at y interest in a horse, the relative propor-

tions of such interest, and the terms of any sale with con-

tingencies, or of any lease or arrangement, must be n gistered

at least half an hour previous to the race with the Clerk of

the Course, before a horse sold with contingencies, or leased,

or which is a joint property, can start for anv race; and all

partnerssball be jointly and severally liable for every stake

or forfeit. All statements of partnerships, sales with contin-

gencies, leases or arrangements, shall declare to whom win-

nings are payable, and with whom the power of entry or dec-

laration of forfeit rests, and shall be poBted by the Clerk of

the Course in the office of the Association, but the real

names of persons who have registered an assumed name
shall not be disclosed." The only record filed by the Asso-
ciation shows that B. C. Holly is the owner and Ed Lloyd
the trainer of the horse Major Cook. The horse was run on
November 18th in the name ^f Thomas Boyle. It develops

that at the State Fair at Sacramento the horse Major Cook
was turned over to Thomas Boyle by B. C. Holly, the owner,

under the following conditions : Boyle to train and race the

horse and divide the winnings of the horse with Holly. The
question at issue, to our minds, is reduced to this : Was
there a "lease or arrangement" existing between B. C. Holly
and Thomas Beyle prior to and at the time the race was run,

November 18th. The facts as developed are that there was

such a lease existing and that it was not recorded with the

Clerk of the Course. As, therefore, the horse, under Rule
21, was not eligible to start, he couid not receive any money
accruing to a winner or placed horse in a race- It is ordered

that second money and half of the run-up money be paid tn

Palomacita. Edgemount, who finished fourth, gets third

money.
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Annual Meeting P. O. T. H. B. A.

As will be seen by an advertisement in another col-

umn of this issue, the annual meeting of the members of

the P. C. T. H. B. A. will be held Monday evening, De-

cember 7, 1896, at 8 o'clock. It is important that every

member who is able to attend should be present. This

association has done much towards keeping up haruess

racing during the hard times that have prevailed for

saveral years past. It has given over $50,000 in purses

during the last two years. With the active co-opera-

tion of its members it will be a prime factor in making

1897 a good year for the horsemen on this Coast. It

has always been liberal in coming forward with good

purses and in adopting and trying new merhods to help

the horsemeD. The annual meeting is not only called

for the transaction of routine business, but to give an op-

portunity for those who have ideas of how to benefit the

cause to present them. Some directors will also be elected

and officers appointed for the ensuing year. The meet-

ing will be held in the rooms of the association, 22J

Geary street.

The L. j. Rose Sale.

i in Thursday, December 17th, Messrs. Killip & Co.,

auctioneers, will sell at public auction all the thorough-

breds belonging to L. J. Rose, of Los Angeles. Among
those to be disposed of, we notice the names of Nomad,

the greatest Wildidle ever foaled; Phida, sister to the

dam of Ornament, and a better bred one never was

foaled, she is only four years old ; Celia, by imp. Cbar-

axus and Canta (sisfer to Skidrnore) by imp. Charaxus
;

(tladinla, the good game daughter of Gano ; Catherine

li. by Bullion ;
Pueblo by Rutherford, dam by Grinstead;

Idaho, by imp. Cyrus; Victoria, by Peel
; Snow Flake,

by Jim Brown, and twelve colts and fillies out of some
of the grandest mares ever brought to California all

sired by Nomad, St. Carlo and Orizaba. A large at-

tendance is expected at this sale. Send at once for cata-

logues.

I.i i the thoroughbred breeder weed out his indifferent

niari'* and bn-i-il the good ones to the best Id 1 he can

command. There is a scarcity of strictly high-class

racing material in the country, but an overplus of the

other sort. The time is coining, and it is not far off,

when all demand tor second class stock will cease, and

when it will pay to breed only the very best. Start now
and you will be in the "swim" when the good time

e •*.

WE want to bear from every horseman and farmer in

every agricultural district in California regarding the

position taked on the appropriation for District Pairs by
the assemblymen and seualor*. who an- elected to serve

in -.i Legislature. The newspapers in the interior

l begin to take up this stand.

Appropriations for the Fairs.

We always like to give credit wherever it is du e. In

ths last issue of the California Turf appeared the follow -

ing, and as it is in line with all the arguments made in

these columns in favor of appropriations we take pleasure

in reprinting it. In nearly every live and progressive

newspaper published in CaMfornia the same thoughts

are set forth for the enlightenment of the legislators who

are to take their seats in the Legislature Sacramento,

January 1 :

"The slump in the horse market that occurred, a few

years since, and the cutting off of the appropriations for

county and district fairs by Governoi Budd two years

ago, will prove a great blessing to the stockraisers of the

State, if the lessons of the past are heeded. Five years

ago there was a stallion standing at every cross-road,

and all sorts and conditions of mares were brought to be

served. People went mad on the trotting horse question,

and anything that could show a cross footed gait was

expected to bring a fabulous price. Of the hundreds

that were bred, many that came of pure lineage brought

good prices, some sold for large prices, and a few

changed hands at fabulous figures. But the balance, and

they footed up a large majority, did not bring one-half

of the stud fee. Such indiscriminate, thoughtless breed-

ing not only brings no profit to the indifferent student

of blood lines, but works a great hardship on the man
who pursues rational methods and breeds to produce

something good. The market was glutted with non-

descripts, and the effect was disastrous. The other ex-

tremes almost is the case now, and where the two-year-

olds for 1897 are coming from no one can answer. The

demand for good horses is now quite active, caused to a

very general extent by the heavy exportations to

Europe. If this exodus continues the demand for good

animals for the domestic market will be hard to supply.

The man who has a good mare should mate her with a

good stallion, not necessarily the one most convenient

to the home place, or the cheaper of two or three that

might be available—but the best, and breed for results,

and not solely to have a foal to send to market. It

would be better to raise one good animal in four years

than one poor one each year. This fact is being very

generally accepted and our stockraisers will give more

attention to 'nicking' than they have in the past.

There is hardly any doubt that some measure to ap-

propriate money for district fairs will be passed by the

legislature this winter, but it will be framed on business

methods, and any reasonable bill will most likely be

approved by the Governor. Mr. Budd is not opposed

to State aid for district fairs, -but he believes there

should be a limit to the amount, as well as to the num-

ber of assocociations to receive benefits. It is sale

to say there will not be thirty-eight districts pro-

vided for in any bill the Governor may approve, and

there should not be. In the forming of new districts

the interests of horsemen should receive the- greatest

consideration. A grand circuit should be arranged that

will permit participation in the annual meels of every

nun that raisis a horse for track purposes. Lay all

sentiment aside, and make it a plain business propcsi"

tion. Let the State appropriate a reasonable sum every

year towards keeping up the race tracks, and they will

become the show rings of the Sta te's best product. An
untried horse will not bring as much as one with a

record after his name, but breeders cannot develop a

horse for the track when not more than enough to cover

stud fees is hung up to race for. The pavilion annex

could be amply provided for, but in the past there has

been more sentiment than utility in these displays. The

object of the appropriation bill should be the forming of

a circuit well within the reach of all, and providing

money enough to encourage the development of our

horses. We can raise the best horses in the world here,

and if the proper course is pursued, we can bring the

world to our markets."

The Horse Show.

When the doors of the Mechanic's Pavilion open next

Wednesday, visitors will be astonished and delighted

with the many changes made therein for the crowning

event of this eventful year—the Horse Show. A large

delegation of Eastern horsemen haye arrived and among

them are Marion Storey, Port Chester, N. Y.J R. F.

Carman, t'ltiinandale, L. I.; G. W. Rives, New Ham-
burgh, N. V., and A. T. Kemp, of New York. These

are the guests of President Henry J. Crocker, and some

of them, it will be noticed, will officiate as judges.

Following is the list of those who are to award the val-

uable prizes and act in their cfficialcapacities

:

Thoroughbreds and racing ponies, R. Van Brunt and

James B. Ferguson ; trotters, breeding classes, A. B.

Spreckels; trotters, driving classes, roadsters and pacers,

Robert N. Graves and Green B. Morris ; hackneys and

coaching stallions, Reginald W. Rives ; horses in har-

ness, cab horses, tandems, unicorns and four-in hands,

Reginald W. Rives and Richard F. Carman; ponies in

harness, ponies under saddle, pony stallions and brood

mares, R. W. Rives and Marion Storey ; saddle horses

and municipal and Park police horses, R. Van Brunt

and R. F. Carman ; throwing the lasso, J. D. Horan and

George Van Gorden ; draught and Fire Department

horses, John McCord, Robert F. Morrow and James

McNab ; veterinary inspectors, Dr. W. F. Egan and Dr.

C. Maseoro ; ringmaster, Richard Graham.

Coming to California.

When the first announcement was made that the great

sires, imp. Order, Candelmas and Cavalier, were to be

sold together with a large number of the choicest brood-

mares in America, the Breeder and Sportsman called

the attention of its readers to the necessity of having

such stock brought here. The sale took place in Ken-

tucky yesterday, and it is with pardonable pride we
notice that the cream of the lot, the very choicest, were

secured for Rancho del Paso by that excellent judge of

horses and pedigrees, John Mackey. Wm. Easton was

the auctioneer, and to his efforts and business acumen

in advertising this sale so extensively, must be attributed

the large attendance and the lively bidding in the ring.

A dispatch received yesterday morning regarding this

great dispersal sale reads as follows, and proves what we

have always asserted, that the thoroughbred industry is

not deteriorating, and that it is in a better condition than

ever

:

LEXINGTON. Ky., December 3.—The greatest sale of thorough-
breds in the history of Ken lucky took place here to-day. The Eastou
Company sold the Elmendorf and Beaumont studs, which brought
to Lexington prominent turfmen from every section. Candlemas,
the imported son of Hermit, was the first oflering, and was knocked
down to John Mackey, representing J. B. Haggin, for 315,000.

Imported Order, sire of Ornament and son of Ben d'Or and An-
gelica, owned by the Beaumont stud, was started atSlOuOO by W. S.

Barnes, who forced Haggin's representative to bid 526.000 to secure
the premier of Beaumont.
Victorine, dam of Ornament, also went to Haggin at 510,000, who

also took imp. Cavalier at 84000. Other sales were :

Hattie B.. ch m, 11, by Pat Malloy—Little Sly; VV. Norton,
Louisville 2,200

Balaklava. ch m, 7, by Kingfisher—Bellona; J. B. Haggin 1,100
La Belle Juive. b in. 7. by St. Blaise—La Juive; J. B. Haggin ... 775
Mamie B , ch in, 9, by St. Blaise—Fen Follet; J. B. Haggin 800
Mis* Ransom, ch m, S, by Rayon d'Or—Nellie Ransom : Byron

McLellanrt 1,500
Imp. Roval Falcon, ch m, 9, by Peregrine—Queen Regent; J.

B. Haggin 1,100
Imp. VVaitaway. b m, 13, by Rosicrucian—Bordeleise ; J. B.

Haggin , 1.200
Longalight, br m. S. by Longfellow—Miss Saxon: J. B Haggin 1,600
Miramir, b m, 13, by Longfellow—Metella ; Douglass & Bailey,

Louisville 1,500
MissSaxon, b m,13,byimp Saxon—Judith; Byron McClelland 1.000
Trinket, b m. 15. by imp Great Tom—Robina ; J. B. Haggin ... 1,200
Badge, b h, 10, by imp. The Ill-Used—The Baroness; J. E. Mc-.

Doflald, New" York 2,000

Fifty-nine head brought .5-33.262.

Theodore Winters' Sale.

The attendance at Killip & Co's salesyard on Thurs-

day evening was large, but buyers were scarce. The

yearlings looked well and it was. a pity they did not

bring higher prices. Following is the record of the sale

:

Bay colt, by Joe Hooker—Salome : E. Corrigan S200
Chestnut colt, by Joe Hooker—Addie O'Neill ; E. Corrigan 300
Chestnut fillv, bv El Rio Rey—Nellie Post: John Robbins 80
Chestnut fillv. by Jne Hooker—Jessie R. ; E. G. McCounell no
Chestnut colt, by El Rio Rey—Sylvia; G. Nickells 220
Chestnut colt, bv El Rio Rey—Joanna; Matt Stotn 235
Chestnut fillv. bv El Rio Rey—Emma; J. Roboius 70
Bav colt.;bv El Rio Rev—Ogalena; Tom Latta 220
Chestnut fillv, bv Joe Hooker—Pedigree: J, P. Atkins... 85
Chestnut colt, by El Rio Rey— Mattie Glenn; Ed Corrigan 200
Chestnut fiily, by El Rio Rey—Calamity; F. Narvaez 40
Chestnut filly, bv El Rio Rey— Florence A.; F Narvaez 45
Cheslnnt cott. bv El Rio Rey— Lady Dare; J. P. Atkins 330
Chestnut colt, by El Rio Rey—Sooner: B. Mitchell 30
Chestnut fillv, by El Rio Rey—Rose Hickman. M. Johnson- 30
Chestnut filly, by El Rio Rev—Avail; Tom Haziett 355
Bay filly, hy Joe Hooker— Alice N.: Charles Jackson i70
B'yfillv. hv Joe Hooker—Lou Spencer; W. MeCloskev 90
Chestnut filly, by Joe Hooker—Ogzilla; C. Winchel] 90
I hestnut filly, by Joe Hooker— Louise M-. T. Haziett 250
Chestnut filly, by El Rio Rey—Blizzard; Ed Corrigan 220

Total S3 325
Average 166

Horsemen who have horses they wish to sell should

advertise them in the Breeder and Sportsmajs. Itis

the only paper on the Pacific Coast that is read by more

horsemen, stock breeders and farmers than any other

published. It has readers in all the foreign countries,

and through its columns many valuable horses have been

sold. Only last week three were purchased at good

prices for Honolulu, through little notices which ap-

peared in our business columns. It is a strange and un-

accountable fact that horsemen above all others, are

more afraid of selling their horses through advertising

in the proper medium than any other class of live stock

owners. We would like to see an awakening among
our prominent stock farm owners in regard to this mat-

ter. The prices for advertising in the Breeder and
Sportsman have, like its subscription, been placed

within the reach of everyone.
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At the meeting of the officers and members of the '

P. C. T. H. B. Association to be held next Monday eve-

ning, it is earnestly hoped that something will be done

toward attracting the attention of our senators and as-

semblymen to the importance of voting for appropria-

tions for our district fairs. No question is of such vital

importance to the light harness horse industry as this,

and concerted action is necessary to make some progress

toward farmers and stockbreeders getting some return for

the heavy taxes they are paying.

Among the leading hotels of this city the Hancock

House occupies a prominent place. Its location is ex-

cellent, rooms large and prices within the reach of all.

A large number of horsemen and their friends are stop-

ping there at present and they are loud in their praises

of it. We take pleasure in recommending this place to

all who are desirous of having a quiet home during

their stay in this city.

The attention of our readers is called to the great sale

of Rancho del Paso yearlings which is to take place at

the Mechanics' Pavilion on Tuesday and Wednesday

evenings, December loth and Kith. William Easton,

the famous auctioneer, will preside. Preparations are

being made to make this the greatest and most success-

ful sale of the year.

The Board of Review of the National Trotting Asso-

ciation is in session in Chicago. A report of their pro-

ceeeings will appear in our next issue.

NEATH SYCAMORES AND COTTONWOODS

Description of a ViBit to the Stock Farms Along

the Sacramento Where Many Choice Trot-

ters are Being Raiser!—One of the

Ideal Grazing Sections of

California.

There are many psople ia California who have never

really known the fact that along the banks of the Sacra,

mento river are to be found a succession of orchards and

vineyards interspersed with alfalfa and grain fields, all of

which yield enormous crops every year, ani the writer is

free to confess -that he is one of that number,

For a long time I had promised a much esteemed friend,

who lives at Rio Vista, to ride with him from that print on

the river to Walnut Grove, twelve miles further north, but

the opportunity to avail myself of the kindly invitation did

not present itself until last Monday, and since then I have

wished many times that every reader of the Breeder and

Sportsman could manage in some way to make that trip,

for it is into a part of the country where really good trotting

horses have never been brought until recently, and where the

advantages for raisina them successfully are so great, that in

going over the ground the idea impressed me that it will

onlv be a few years until this great agricultural section will

be as noted for the excellence of the stock raised there as it

is for its fruit. But I am digressing.

The Sacramento steamer Modoc, laden to the water's edge

with merchandise, left the wharf at two o'clock and at half

past nine I was met at the Rio Vista wharf by mine host,

who is extremely modest, and for lb.3t reason I do not give

his name. He is a thorough horseman and before retiring,

two hours quickly passed in reviewing the changes which

had taken place among the ranks of the breeders and the

wonderful strides made by horses that we remembered in-

specting when they were colts.

At seven in the morning he had his surrey at the door, and

taking L. C. Rubles, one of the leading citizens of Rio Vista,

we turned onr horses' heads up the road (which is built on

the level) toward the ferry landing. This ferry boat was a

curiosity. It consisted of a flat-bottomed vessel, with only

one deck, upon which a gasoline engine, securely fastened,

furnished the motive power. There was no need for propel-

lers or side wheels. A cable which reached from Brannan

Island to the Rio Vista shore was the means used to guide

and draw us across. This cable was taken up by a ragwheel

which was propelled by the engine and as it took up the slack

of the rope the vessel moved to its destination. The chief

engineer of this ferry was captain, pilot, deckhand and col-

lector, and he tnoroughly understood every branch of all

these professions.

Arriving at Brannan Island,Mr. Rubles took the lines and

soon had our team spinning along toward one of his farms,

which was a mile further south. The air was clear and

bracing, the road level and sbadfed by immense sycamore and

cottonwood trees on the right, while on the left as far as the

eye could see were green pasture fields. A few were clothed

with the verdure of Australian rye grass, while the balance

were as green as a lees with alfalfa. Orchards and pastures

and grain fields were divided by good strong fence?. Tbe
cattle and horses were rolling fat and furnished the best liv-

ing evidence that this was one of the choicest places in Cali-

fornia for them. Year in and year out green pastures

abound. Yellow, straw-colored fields after the crcps are

harvested are not to be found in thiB section of tbe county.

The rich alluvial soil is from thirty-five to fifty five feet deep.

Not a bed of gravel oor a rock as large as a hen's egg is to be

found. Every kind of flower, tree and vine that is planted

flourishes as if it were their habitat Five crops of alfalfa are

harvested every year, and such crops, too ! Fruit trees that

bear so heavily that every limb must be propped up. Crops

of grain that never fail to fill the granaries every year;a climate

so equable that the tenderest flower grows outdoors winter
and summer

;
frosts are few and never severe; water in

abundance and a summer bretze, similar to the one we have
in San Francisco, which drives all ma'arial germs—if there
should be any—away. Is it any wonder the people
who own these farms are prosperous? It did not
take us long to get to Mr. Ruble's orchaid, where
tons of fruit were gathered this year. Passing
through it, we came to his pasture, wherein we Raw about
twenty head of fine-looking horses, broodmares and sucklings.
Mr. Rubles has one of the champion prize-winning imported
Percherons in this State, Bertram, and a finer specimen of
the breed I have never seen. Some twenty years ago a Mr.
Hildebrandt, wbo resided near The Meridian, Santa Clara
County, brought a horse from Illinois that came nearer ap-
proaching the ideal than any I hive seen until this dark
brown stallion was led out for inspection, and any judge of

draft stock would unhesilatinglv pronounce him as near per-

fect as possible. But the best test of a stallion's merit is his

progeny, and Bertram can stand that, for larger-boned, closer-

coupled, more evenly formed horses I have never seen on any
farm or in any show ring in California. That (his horse will

improve the draft stock of this State is beyond all doubt.
He weighs 1,950 pounds, and every colt and filly he sires

from mares of any size will approach this weight as three-

year-olds, and none of them are leggy.

With pleasure we inspected the heavy, powerful-looking
youngsters by this horse which were in this paddock, and
then turned to see an old favorite, the gray p icing mare
Phenol, 2:11 J, that had just been sent up from Pleasanton.
Near her was a mare called Mamie, by that good game horse
Almonition, 2:24f, out of Molly Mac, by Alexander. She is

a perfect model, and before having the suckling foal at her
side could oulpice any mare in Rio Vista. This foal, by Al-
fred 5328, is a beauty, and if appearances go for anything he
will become a very valuable horse. Alfred Gr. is by Gen. Ben-
ton, out of Alice (dam of Mount Hood, 2:22^), by Almont 33,

second dam that grand broodmare Norma, etc , and from the
appearance of this colt and others we saw there is no doubt
of his becoming one of the best sires of horses that will have
size, color, perfect conformation and speed in California.

Lizzie R., by Bonner Jr., out of a mare by Black Ralph, is

another fine individual, and her colt by Diablo, 2:09^, which
we saw later on, proves that she will be among the famous
broodmares of California in a very few years. Bonner Jr.

was by Bonner, out of a thoroughbred mare, and he left the

finest-looking roadsters in the county, most of them being
out of common mares. Bonner, his sire, was by Whipple's
Hambletonian, out of Maria Mink. She was by Black War-
rior, be by Tippoo, he by Ogden Messenger, a son of import'
ed Messenger. Black Warrior sired Royal George (sire of

Toronto Chief, sire of Thos. Jefferson, 2:25i, Naubuc, etc),

and Fields' Royal George,another sire of speed. Maria Mink's
dam, according to Colegrove's catalogue, issued in 1874, was
a half thoroughbred mare.
There were many others in Mr. Ruble's rich alfalfa fields

which we admired, but time was precious, and reluctantly

we had to turn away toward tbe levee, and, on our ride,

stopped to see one of the largest and best proportioned two-
year-olds I have ieea for some time. It is owned by a young
man named Peter Avy, and was sired by Alfred, out of Flow-
eret, by Electioneer, second dam Mayflower. This is the kind

of a horse seekers after high class trotters want. Thi6 one
is a trotter and very promising.
A few miles further up the river is. a little village called

Isleton. It is one of the great fruit-shipping points dur-

ing the season. About i mile beyond there is another of Mr.
Ruble's ranches, and one of the most fertile in all this sec-

tion. It contains about 23S acres, divided into grain, alfalfa

fields and orchards. The land is well drained, and everything
planted flourishes with a vigor that is astonishing to the vis-

itor who always looks for bleak and yellow fields when the

leaves are stripped from the surrounding trees by wintry
blasts.

Standing almost up to their knees in alfalfa were numbers
of horses of every breed and size. Ross W. Hanson, who has

charge of this place, has several he thinks a grest deal of,

and he ought to. One is a Diablo colt, out of Lizzie R., that

Wm. Murry, at Pleasanton, drove out in 2:16 last season. He
is splendidly turned, and will be seen on the race track

next season. Another beauty, but of the Alix type, is a brown
filly by Henry Pierce's fine stallion Almonition, 2:24i, out of

a mare by Marco, son of Hernaui, he by Electioneer, second

dam by Abdallah 15. This filly won the blue ribbon at the

State Fair, and is as perfect in repose and action as a person

could wish to see. She is very fast and is called Beautiful

Belle, a most appropriate name.
In a large box stall Mr. Hanson has a gray draft stallion

that has won prizes wherever exhibited. He is out of one of

the mares owned by Mr. Rubles, and is a credit to his breed-

er and the gentleman who takes care of him.
The weather was cool, a slight breeze was blowing, and as

we drove along the winding river bank the road was strewn

with leaves. Many comfortable houses, surrounded by gar-

dens, wherein many flowers were blooming, fruit trees that

seemed reluctant to lose their verdure, and barns stored with

their winter supplies of hay and grain, were passed. Every
place showed unmistakable signs of prosperity. Another
cross on a ferry which has its mole below the hotel at Wal-
nut Grove, and we were greeted by Alex. Brown, the gentle-

man wbo owns the Walnut Grove Stock Farm, which is sit-

uated less than a mile from'the town. It was noon time and
tl.e dinner served at the hot;l was ei j >ved. After feeding

our horses we drove to the farm. To onr surprise a fine

mile track was constructed on tbe place and a number of box
stalls were built at the first turn. The infield and paddocks
surrounding the track were green as a leek, alfalfa and rye

grass everywhere. In o^e paddock we were shown the brood-

mares, and it felt as if we were in San Mateo county, when
we recognized the many sleek-looking matrons we bad last !

seen on their native pastures.

The first one looked at was the dark chestnut mare Theo
(dam of tbe good pacing two-year-old Majella, 2:29^), by Le
Grand, out of Oak Grove Belle, by Arthurton, second dam
Henrietta, by Bell Alta. Theo is a full sister to Beaumont,
2:22. Belle Grande, 2-21, and Oronoco. 2:30£. Belle Grande
wa6 sold to the Austrian government for $3 000. There is a

colt by Sable Wilkes from Theo. called Alt-ck B , here at the

larm that will be beard from He is hard to beat, so far as

fooks and speed go, in Celifnmia.

Theo has a colt by Chas. Derby, 2:20, at her side, and has

been stinted to him again.

The grandly bred and well-formed broodmare Francesca

(dam of Guycesca, 2:29}), by Almont, in foal to Gossiper,

2:13J, looks as if she will foal quite early.

Penelope, by Mohawk Chief, was one of the best brood-
mares at Palo Alto. She is known to fame as the dam cf
those great trotters Pedlar, 2:18J, and Peko, 2:24. She is in
foal to Alfred.

Chamois, bv Shamrock, 2:25, out of Fawn
( 2:30i, by Marion,

is here and has a light bay colt by her side by Danton Moul-
trie that is a lot trotter worth looking at. She has been
stinted to Alfred.

Nosegay, by Langton, 2:21, (son of Alfred) dam Wildbud,
by Nephew, second dam Wiidflower, two-year-old, record
2:21, by Electioneer, is one that the Palo Alto stock farm
owners regret losing.

Bonnie Red by Red Wilkes, out of Bonnie Bell, by Sim-
mons, is one of the mares F. C. Myers, of Oakland, bred. She
has developed into a very matronly looking matron and as

she is bred to McKinney, 2:11^, the produce ought to repre-
sent the acme of breeding and individuality.

Lottie, 2:26}, by San Diego, out of Flora B. 2:24, is here,

and shows the same smooth fiaish she had when F. W.
Loeber drove her; she was timed in a race at Woodland,
wherein Zimbro and Stam B. were the contestants and her
three heats were made inside of 2:16.

Woodflower, by Ansel, 2:20, out of Mayflower, by St. Clair
has a colt by her side by Steinway, 2:25:1, and is in foal again
to this great son of Strathmore.

Cora Bell, by Wild Bjy, out of Cora (dam of Don Marvin,
2:22), by Don Victor, is another handsome mare,and as she is

only a three-year-old, should be put in training.

One of the grandest looking foals we saw there was by
Waldstein,out of Viola (a strongly made broodmare), by Gen.
Benton, second dam Violet, by Electioneer. He looks as if

he wrll be a record breaker and his breeding should help
him.
In another paddock we were shown mares by Irvinglon

Chief, Durfee and Alexander, with foals by Direct, 2:05£,
Gossiper, 2:13}, and Diablo, 2:09}. Tbe latter were the age
of those that belong to the farm, but could not compare with
them in size and substance. They had arrived that

morning and seemed to be so absorbed in nipping the sweet
alfalfa that they did not care to raise their heads while we
walked past them to the stables at the track. We could not
help remarking that for having fat and healthy-lockiogstocfc
this farm and this section of the country surpasses any we
had ever seen, not even excepting Rancho del Paso.

Joe Dicalso has charge of the colts and fillies in the train-

ing stable, and from appearances they are far above the
average, while their breeding should suit the most exacting.

A yearling by Dexter Prince, out of Woodflawer, by Ansel,
which for quality combined with size would be a credit to

Palo Alto.

A yearling colt by Sable Wilkes, out of Theo, by Le
Grande, a little inclined to pace but all the better for that.

He is speedy aUo.
Majella, 2:29o as a two-year-old, is one of the sweetest

pacers in California. She is by Wil Direct, out of Theo, by
Le Grande. Both of these were bred by Wm. Corbitt.

A large, open-gaited, strong moving two-year-old called

Loraneer, was tbe next one showD. He is by Alfred, out ol

Loraneer, by Electioneer.

foyana a black filly by Chas Derby, 2:20, out of Maggie
McGregor (dam of W. W. Foote, 2:13, and Algregor, 2:11),

by Robt. MuGregor gives some promise of greater speed than
either of her famous half-brothers. ToyanaiBa pacer, and
one of the kind that horsemen like to back in every race they
start in. Sbe is levelheaded, uses no hobbles, and is smooth-
gaited. There's not a weak spot about her anywhere.

Zanita, a three-year-old tilly by Electricity, 2:17J, out of

Woodflower.by Ansel, has a nice way of going and is one that

will go all day. A four-year-old filly called Sable Frances

is another candidate for 2:20 honors in 1S97. She is by

Sable Wilkes, 2:1S, out of Francesca by Almonot.
Rupella one of the handsomest looking fillies in the county

was in an adjoining stall, she is by Rupee, 2:11, out of Freda

by Fred Arnold.

The last one looked at was Demonio, a sturdy-looking colt,

full brother to Diablo, 2:09}. This one is a trotter, and with
'

a little age will make one of the best race horses sired by

that king of young sires, Chas. Derby, 2:20.

There were several very large draft horses in the infield,

but our time being limited we had no opportunityof look-

iog at them as we would like to. They were rolling fat, and,

in fact, every animal on the place looksasif it were well

cared for, and as for feed, why, there does not seem to be any
lack of it anywhere one looks.

The climate is mild, and portions of the fields are well

sheltered by large cottonwood and sveamore trees. For an
ideal place to breed and develop horses, Walnut Grove will

ere long be one of the most noted places in California.

Arnabee.

On Wednesday evening last, Just after Red Glenn had
thrown his jockey and made the circuit of the track a couple

of times, finishing riderless, in front of his field, a race-goer

got on an electric car bound for the city, his face wearing a

most thoughtful look. Meeting a friend, the pair soon en-

gaged in conversation. Xo. 1 remarked: *'I bet $20 on Red
Glenn, and if he had won I intended to bet $50 that Fitz-

simmons would beat Sharkey." '"Well," said No. 2, ''didn't

Red Glenn win?" "Yes," was the answer, "but he did not

get any of the money, and I have the biggest kind of a

'hunch' that the fight will turn out that way. Fitz will win,

but he won't get the money." Wasn't that a strange thing?

Yet it actually occurred, just as we have described.

E. Dam:, the popular manager of the Runion Ranch at

Walnut Grove, has a grand-looking mare in Signet, by Le
Grand, second dam Lady Signal, by Signal. She has a co't

by Sabie Wilkes that is one of tho finest-made youngsters in

that part of the State. He should be given to a trainer. Mr.

Dam aleo has that good Whipple Hambletonian mare Effie

Deans in foal to Floweret, P. Davy r

s handsome colt by Al-

frtd, out of Floweret.

State of Ohio. Cits of Toledo"! _,

Lucas Coonty. / '

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the senior partner of the

firm of F. J. Cheney it Co.. doing business in the City of Toledo.

County and Slate aforesaid, and that paid firm will pay tbe sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every case of CaTarbh that

cannot be cured by tbe use of Hall's Catarrh Cttbe.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence, this 6th day of
December, A. D. 1S~G.

[seal] A. W. GLE4SON, Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts directly on the

blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send fur tesi

free. F. J. CHENEY & CO
,85-Sold by druggists, 75c.
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THE GUN.
Coming Events.

-Lincoln Gun Club's tournament, Alameda Point.

Proposed Trap Shooting Rules.

Edward Banks, editor of the trap department of Forest

and Stream has proposed the following new rules for target

shooting. Owing to our limited space we will have to run

it ic two parts. Read them carefully and comment on the

proposed changes.

Rule 1. Refereeand Judges.—Two judges end a referee, or a referee
alone, snail be selected by me management or bj the contestants in
a match, wbose decision shall be final.

Rule2. Duties of the Reieree and Judges —The judges and referee
or the referee if acting alone, shall see that the traps are properly Set
at the beginning of the match, and kept in order to the finish. They
or he snail endeavor to make the night of the targets conform to the
height and direction indicated iu Rule 7. They or he shall test any
trap udou application of a contestant at any time during the match
by navlug a trial target thrown from the trap. They or he may at
any time, and must when so requested by a contestant, select one or
more cartridges from those of a shooter at the score and publicly
test the same for proper loading. If the cartridge or cartridges are
found to be loaded iu opposition to the rules laid down iu Rule 11,

the shooter shall suffer the penalty imposed by the *aid rule.
Rule 3. Scoring.—Seciion 1. A scorer shall be appointed by the

management or by the contestant iu a match, whose score shall be
the official one. All scores shall be plainly kept, a lost target being
indicated by a cipher and a broken target by a figure 1.

Section 2. Whenever possible the scores shall be kept on a black-
board, and in plain view of the shooters at the score. In such cases
the score on tne blackboard shall be the official score, and the Bcore
kept on paper for use in the cashier's department shall at ail limes be
made to conform with the score on ihe blackboard.
Rule 4. Puller.—A puller or pullers shall be appointed by the

management or by the contestant in a match, wbose duty it shall
be to pull or spring the traps the instant the shoooier calls "Pull;"
he or thev shall be placed iu; such a position that he shall have an
unobstructed view of the shooter at the score. Where the pulling is

lobe done according to an indicator for uukuown traps, the pufler
shall be placed iu such a position that the shooter at the score shall
have no means of ascertaining by his actions which trap will be
sprung.
Role 5. Pulling the traps.—Section 1. The traps may be pulled

from right to left or from left tu right if so decided by the manage-
ment.
Section 2. If the shooting is from known traps—that is, if a shooter

knows which trap shall be sprung for him—he may refuse a target
thrown from any other trap, but if ue shoots the result shall Oe
scored
Seciion 3. If the trap is sprung before or at any noticeable interval

after a shooter hascail "Pull," tie can accept or reluse such target,
but if he shoots ihe result shall be scored.
Sectiuu i. In an individual match each parly to that match may

select some persuu who shall be placed by the management in such
a pjsuiun that he shall be able to see that the traps are sprung in
accordance with the number designated by the indicator.
Sectiou 5. If the puller or pillers do not pull in accordance with

the number designated by the indicator, or dice (if used), the puller
or pullers shall be removed and others substituted.
Rule G . Arrangement of Traps—All matches shall be shot from

three or irom live traps, and all traps shall be set level aud in a seg-
ment of a circle or in a straight line. When the traps are set in a
segment of a circle, the radius o£ that circle shall be lti yards. In all
cases the shooter's marks shall not be a less distance from each trap
than that designated in Rule 'J. The traps shall not be less than 3
yards nor moretban 5 yards apart. The traps shall be numbered
from lelt to right; that is, No. 1 shall be the first trapou the left, and
No .2 Hie next trap to the right of it. and su on. (For laying out a
set ot traps, etc , see diagrams herewith.)
Rule 7. Adjusting Traps.—Section 1. All traps most be adjusted

to throw targets a distance not less than 40 yares nor mure man 60
yards- If any trap ue found to be too weak to throw targets tue re-
quired distance, a new trap or new spring that will do so must be
substituted.
Section 2. The trap shall be so adjusted that the elevation of the

target iu its flight at a distance of It yards from the trap shall be not
more than 12 feet not les* than tJ feet.

Section^. Wheu enontiugat noown augles, the directions of the
flight of the targets from eacn trap shall be ; If oulv three traps are
used. No. 1 shall throw a left-quartering target; j»o 2 trap shall
throw a straightaway target; So.'.', shall throw a right-quartering
target. Tne angles for Nos. 1 and:;shail be the same as those pre-
scribed for Nos. 2 and 4 where five traps are used. If five traps are
used, No. 1 trap shall throw a right-quartering targe i ; No. 2 trap
shall throw a left-quartering target; No. 3 trap shall throw asiraight-
away target; No. i trapshall throw a right-quartering target; No. 5
trap shall throw a lert-quarteriog target. Traps Nos. 1 and o shall
be adjusted to throw the targets so that their line of nights shall cross
mat oi tne straightaway target at a point not less thau ten yards, uor
more than 2u yards from No. 3 trap. No. 2 trap shall be adjusied to
throw targets so that their line of night shall cro^s the line of targets
thrown Irom No. 1 trap at a poiut not less than 5 yards nor more than
IU yards from No 1 irap. No 4 trapshall be adjusted to throw targets
su that their line of flight shall cross the line of targets thrown from
No. *> irapat a point not less than h yards nor more than 10 yards
lrom No. 5 trap.
Section 4. Aiier the traps have been adjusted to throw targets at

the above angles, if the target tor any reason shall take a different
course, it shall be considered "No target" if the shooter does not ac-
cept it; and he shall be given another target (rom the same irap if

the shooting is at known traps; if from unkuowu traps, he shailbe
civeti milliner target from a irap decided iu the same manner as set
lorth in Rule 17, Section ::, when a target breaks iu the trap when the
Bhojtmg is unuer expert rules." If, however, the shooter fires, the
result shall always be scored.
uule 8. Screens—Pits or screens, or both, may be used to hide the

traps and trappers, but the screens must not be higher than is actually
jftry to protect the trappers.

Rule 9. The Rise—In single target shooting the rise shall be ; 18
yards for 10-bore guns ; 16 yards for lv»-bore gunB ; ll yards for 11 or
16-boreguns; 13 yards for 20-bore guns. In double target shooting
tbe rise shall be : 16 yards for 10-bore guns: 14 yards for 12-bore guns;
12 yards for ll or 16- bore guns; 11 yards tor 20-bore guns.
Rule 10 Caliber and Weight of (iuu—No gun of largerrnliber than

a 10-lxire shall be used. No 10-bore gun shall weigh more lhau —
pounds, aud no 1.1-bore gun shall weigh more thau 11 pound.*.
Rule a. Loads—The cuargjof powder is unlimited. The charge

of shot shall not exceed l
l

v ounces, Dixon's measure, struck. Any
Bhooier using a large quantity of shot shall forfeit his entrance
money aud rights iu the match. If, however, the management is of

ion that a shooter has not willfully viulated this rule, it mav
return to him bis entrance money, provided it obtain the unanimous

'HlllilS.

Kule Yi I. ling guns— No cartridges shall be placed in the gun
nniil Hi-- f-hooter has taken his place at ihe score. Iu single target
hooting only one cartridge shall be placed lu the gun. All cartridges
muit be removed from the gun before the shooter leaves the score,
and a shooter shall " breait " his gnu before turning away from the
•core The penalty fur violations of this rule shall be at the discre-
tion of the management, who may, if the violations are persisted in,
declare the shooter to have forfeited his entrance fee and rights in
the matrti.
Rule 13. Position of the Gun—Any the shooter may adopt.
Rule 1 1. Single Target Shooting—If two targets are spruug at ihe

Miint- nine and the contestant does not shoot, he shall be allowed
another target . but If he shoots the result shall be scored. When the
trH[" are set in the Moment of a circle, eacn contestant shall shoot at
8 or b target-* before leaving the score, the number being regulated
by the numb* r ol trap* rjw 3,

EtotelS Doable Target Shooting—Section 1. Both traps must be
imallaoeonely ; If In ibe oi inlon of the referee there is an
ble Interval Between the springing' of tbe two traps, and if

tbecontt-.tHin does ool -I t, be ttb all be ni lowed another pair: bui
if he tboou ibe result shall be scored. Each contestant shall shoot
at three nsecotlvely before retiring, it three traps are
nsed iiK. [i r>.t puir Bball be thrown from Nov i and %\ the second pair
from No>.2and8; tbe third pair from Nos. land 8: the fourth pair

1 and 2 : the llflh pair from No-* 2 and :'.. IT live traps are
used 0,e Mm pair shall l.e thrown from NOS, l- mid :'.; the second pair
from Nos. t and four; the third pair from Nos 2 and 1; the fourth
pair from Not. 2 aud 3 : the tilth pair from Nos :'. and i.

Seci' m 2. if '.iii>- one target'be thrown. Itabalt be declared "No tar-
ict*.

i

:
one target rw a (air one and ibe other an Imperfect target

i "No target.-, inn tf iti.' shooter shoots at an Imper-
"i targets the result shall be scored.

Section 4. Ifa target be lost for reasons stated in Kule 20 and in Rule
2>, it shall be declared "No targets," but if a target be lost for reasons
stated in Kules 21 ami 22 It shall be declared Most" target.
Sec ion a If both targeisare broken by one barrel it shall be declared

"No targets." if the shooter fires both barrels intentionally at one
target it shall be sco'ed " Lost target';" but If the second barrel be fired
simnltane'iuslj- wiih the flrsl barrel it shall be declared "No targets,"
provided the referee issatisfied that the second barrel was aceii.eulally
discharged.
Rule lti. Rapid- Firing System.—When the rapid firing sys em is to be

used there shall bea screen before each trao, on wnich shall appear ihe
number of toe trap, commenciog lrom No 1 on Ihelt-ft, and eacn shooter
shall stiud at th sc-re opposit- the trap from which me target is to be
t r<>wn tor him to shoot at. After he has shot ot bis first targe he shall
pass lo the next scoreon his right, and so continue until he reaches the
end ot thescore. ipposite No. 1, and continue as before until he has fin-

ished shooting. Ifsboote s are annoyf-d by or if there is any aetay
caused by the smoke ofprevious shots, shooters may commence at No.
5, moving up to No 4, and so on, rotating in exactly the opposite direction
to that given above in this rule. When three traps are used four men
shall be called to the score at the same time; the first three men on the
score sheetshall face respectively Nos. l, 2 and 3 traps; tbe fourth mau
shall take bis stand In rear of No. l man, stepping up to the No. l score
assounasitis vacated. The fourth man is called tbe "pivot man."
(N. B.—As soon us the "pivot man" has taken No. l's place, the man who
baa shot jrom No. 3 score shall walk up to No 1 score and become the
"pivot man ' for tne time beiog.i Where five traps are used ihe first

five meo on tbe score sheet face respectively m>s. i, 2, 3, 4 and 5 traps;
No. 6 man is the "pivot man." The procedure ;with five traps is the
same as with three traps.
Rule 17, Section 1. Known Traps and Known Angles.—When the

shooiing is at known traps and known angles, the trap shall be adjusted
to throw targets as provided , in Rule 7. The method oti shooting off
events at this stvle of shooting shall be th - same as that set forth In Kule
16.

Section 2 Known Traps and Unknown Angles.—When he shooting
is at known traps, unknown angles, the shooter shall know which trap
is to be sprung for him, but shall not know wnich angle tbe target Is to
be thrown at from that trap. Referees shall see to it that tbe trappers
change ihe flight ot the targets frequently. At unknown angles, any
larger that is thrown behind the line of the screen may be refused by the
s io ter, and he shall be allowed another target; but it he shouts the re-
sultshatl be scored, 'ihe method of shooting off events at this style ot
shooting shall be the same as tbatset forth in Rule lti.

Seciion 3. Expert Rules, Rapid Fire.—The trapshall De set so as to
throw targets as p ovided in Rule 7. The snooters shall take their stands
at these Te in ihe m nner prescribed lor rapid firing io Kule 16. Ihe
traps shall be pulled accordiug to the rotation desig jated by an indicator.
When five traps are used, the shooter standing io front of No 1 trap
shall shoot ata target thrown f om any of the five traps. The snooter
in fro tof no. 2 shall shoot at a target thrown from any of the fiur re-
maining traps. Tbe shooter in front of No. 3 shall shoot at a target
thrown from any of t e three remaining traps 'Ibesbooter ;u ront -f
No 4 shall shoot at a target thrown from either of the two remaining
traps, while tbe sho iter in front of No. 5 shall have the remaining trap
lulled lor him. As soon as No. 5 has shot, the piv it man shall shoot
from the No 1 score at a target thrown as prescribed fur the mau in front
of No 1 an so oi. When a target is broken ny tne irap, or there ia a
balk, and the shooter does not accept the target, he shall he awarded an-
other target, the indicator being changed and a new c -mbiuati > desig-
nated. If the h Ik occurs when No. 1 is shooting, tbe procedure is juot
tbe Same as if there bad been no balk If It occurs when the man in
fr 'lit of No. 2 is siioo ing. tbe puller shall pu'l that trap wbos number
appears first in the new combination, provide it be not the numiier of
the trap pulled fir No 1 n an. If the balk occurs when tin- man in front
of No. 3 is shooting, the puller shaH full tbe trap whose numb-r appears
first iu the new combination, provided alwa.- s that he does not puil
either '"f the traps a ready pulied for the men in front of Nos. 1 and 2.

If tne balk occurs when t e man in front of No. 4 i- shooiing. the puller
sba'l pull either of the two remaining traps according tu tbe order in
which tbe numoers of the-=e two traps appear in the new combination.
If tue baik occurs when the man in front of No. 5 is shooting, the same
trap shall be pu led, tbe man in front of No. 5 always knowing his trap.
If at any lime a shooter accepisan tmpe feet target, tbe resultsb ll be
scored. As soon as all five traps have been puiled a new c imhiuation
shall be dtsignated by the indicator. v\ hen three traps are Used toe
proceiiu e i« similar to that described above.
(Note —In explanation of the above ; Suppose No 1 has shot at a iar-

Eet from No- 2 trap, and No i at a target fr^m No. Strap, and a balk
occurs when No. :s is sho ting ^ay the combination was 2. 5, f, 3, 1, and
suppose tbe new one is 1,2 5, 4. 3. No. 3 w'll get No. 1 trap. No. 4 will
get No 4 trao and o. 5 will get No, 3 trap, unless anotheroccors, and
an 'ther combination s brought into play. Tbe combination is always
changed as soon as ibesbno>erat Nu. 5 has fired).

f-ection 4. Expeit Hu es, One Man Up.— i be traps s 1 all beset to throw
targets as provided in Rule 7. The shooter shall lake his position at the
score in front ot No. 3 irap. The puller shall pull Ibe tra.s as directed
in Section 3 of this rule, precisely as it" six men w-re at ihe 'core In the
case of imperfect targe s or balks t e puller shall pull the traps as or-
dered in f-eciiou 3 < f this rule wnere it relates to balks, each man at the
score firing at targets thinwn from all five traps before retiring, and al-

ways knowing his last fap. If a shooter accepts an imperfect target tbe
result shall bescoreJ When three traps *re used t*e shooter stands In
froot of No. 2 trapand sh-iotsat3 targes belore letiring Tn all other
respects ihe procertu e s similar lo that fur five raps.
Sections. Expert Rul>-s, Unknown Traps and Angles.—The traps shall

throw targets at unknown angles within the iimils preferred in Rule 7,

and in Section 2 of tins rule. The procedure, it the shoo ingbe rai-i-i fire,

shall be ihe same as ordeied in Seciion 3 ot tbi- ruie. If tne shooting be
one man up. ihe iraps shall oe pulled as ordered in Section 4 of this rule.

If a shooier accepts an imperiect larget the r.sultehall be scored.
Where three traps are used the procedure i-i similar to that for five trai.s.
Seciion 6. Reversed order.— The traps shall be adjusied to throw tar-

gel s as pn.vided in Kule 7. The man in front of No 1 Ira shall shoot at
a target tLrown from No. trap; the man in front of No. 2 trap 'ball
shoot at a target thrown from No 4 trap; ihe man in frootol No 3 trap
shall sh' otat a target thr wn from No. 3 trap; tbe man io front of No. 4
trap shall shoot from a target thr- wn from No. 2 trap, and ihe man in
front of No- 5 trap snail shoot at a larget ihrowu from No. 1 Irap. If the
shoo-er accepts an imperfect target ihe re-ult shall be scored.

(N. B —So elirues, to make the shooting a little harder, it has been
found jidvisable to a just Nos. 2, 3 and 4 tn>ps in throw targets at un-
known angles, and this system is strongly rec mmended.)
Rule 18. 1 lass shooiing— All sh< otin^ shall be class shooting unless

otbei wise s'ated 1 Class she ting provides that all snooters lied for first
lace shall receive their pr tatashare of first money ; all those tied ior

second place shall receive thei pro ratasbareol second money; all t ose
lied fur third place, etc.) Any shoo er io a lie foreiiberoi the moneys
mav withdraw bis pro rata S"are of that money, unless ihe programme
prescribes that alj lies shall be shot • 8.
Uule 19. Broken Targets—A target to be scored to the shooter must

hive a perreptible piece broken from it while in ihe air. A " dusted "

target shall not be scored 'o the shooter. No target can be re rieved for
shot ma-ks If a target be broke. 1 by a trap tbe shooter shall be allowed
another target, but if he sbo 'ts tbe result shad be scored.

[To be Continued.]

Olympic Gun Club.

The Constitution and By-Laws of the Olympic Gun Club

have been printed and are now ready for distribution. The
following circular letter, that the club has mailed lo its

members, will doubtless interest our readers :

San Francisco, November 24ih, 1896.

l)ear Sir: Your attention is invited to the fact that the

new and elegant club house at No. 1309 Van Ness'Avenue is

open to members at all limes. A competent and obliging

8tewnrd is in charge to look after your wanli, and we feel as-

sured that you will find it a pleasant ?nd desirable place to

while awav an idle hour; newspapers and other durreni liter-

ature, facilities for writing and cud playing, first-class bi'li-

ard and pool tables, a well appointed side-board and a private

telephone room are at your disposal.

The Board of Directors have set aside Tuesday evening of

each wetkasa general assemblv nigbt, for Ibe purpose of

promoting sociabilitv and good fellowship amongst our mem-
bers.

The Social and Entertainment Committee are expected
once a month to provide suitable entertainment of a musical
and miscellaneous character.

A general hcusewarming will be held in the early part of

December, of which yen will be furiher advised in the near
future.

In enJeavorine to promote the social interests of our or-

ganizilioo however, it is not to be for a moment supposed
«.hat the out-door sporting interests are to be in any way
overlooked or subordinaied thereto.

The matter of grounds, equipments, etc., for the coming
trap shooting season, together with olher similar business,

will be taken up at an early dale.

After careful consideration tbe Board of Directors have
decidtd to place Ihe limit of memberehip at 2l'0, exclusive of

non resident members.

In view of this fact, it is respectfully sugee3ted that, as

the present membership is approximately 130, and should
the existing ratio of increase continue, will shortly reach the
limit ; and as ihe Constitution provision rpqu:ring an initia-

j
tion fee of $10 on and after January 1st, 1897, will be strictly

enforced, it would sppear advisable, should you have friends

who may desire to become members, to submit their names
at your earliest convenience.

Respectfully and Fraternally yours,

Harlow H. White, Merton C. Allen,
President. Secretary.

Dusted Bluerocks.

Kingsbury, Cal , November 24th, 1896.

Editor Brkfder and Sportsman :—What seems to be a

very important question among our local sportsmen, and in

fact the blue rock: shooters from nearly all parts of the State

is the question in regard to scoring broken and lost birds in

blue-rock shooting. How large a piece must be broken from

a blue-rock btfore it should be scored is the question ? How
many times during a day's shoot will you hear the judge or

referee say the bird was badly dusted but not broken ? How
can yoa dust a bird without breaking it ? Simply because a

bird fails to break into two or more pieces is no reason that

it is not broken. What is this dust that you so often hear

about and also see?

Tbe answer must be it is nothing but small pieces of blue-

rock and they are not too small to be seen either, how can

shot strike a blue-rock and pass clear through it without
breaking its way. The dust you see is nothing but pul-

varized blue-rock. I haye Seen hundreds of blue-rocks shot

that there was not even a piece left to fall to the ground
large enough for any body to see, they were sin ply knocked
into a pnff of black smoke and they were scored broken
bird. Now all 'he diff reoce between the later and the

former is, one is broken a little h^'der than the nthtr they
are hoth dusted birds and there are no seperate chunks
flving in the air io either case still one bird 13 sc ired dead
and ihe other Inst. When both jidges aod the referee

agree that the bird is dusted it should be scored broken as

that dust is nothing but pulverized blue rock and will not
appear unless the bird has some Bmall pieces broken out of

it. The shooter has done his duty and it should be scored

in his favor, this is my idea and most all of our club think
thesame. J. W. 8.

[Ousted birds are never scored. We are all shooting uniler

the American Association rules, and they read as follows :

"A fcird to be scored 'dead bird' must have a perceptible

piece broken from it while in the air ; a ' dusted ' bird is not

a broken bird. No bird shall be retrieved for shot marks."
While a dusted bird is unquestionably hit and in a manner

it is an injustice to the shooter to score it lost, yet we think

the present rule the only practical one. Were dusted birds

scored there would be an interminable question as to which
were dusted and which were not. The rule as it is is just as

fair fnr one as for another, and personally we think it well

enough.]

Sportsmen's Protective Association.

The Sportsmen's Protective Association held its regular

monthly meeting at Red Branch Hall Tuesday evening. The

secretary read a communication from the Solano County Gun
Club to the effect that if the association would shoulder a

debt of $llo contracted by the gun club in litigation caused

bv the arrest of some of its members for shooting over so-

called preserves, tbe Solano County Club of seventy members

would join the association. After a debate the president of

the associaiion discovered that there was a clause in the con-

stitution of the association which precluded the admission of

any club which was in litigation at the time of proposal for

membership, and the secrelarv was requested to notify the

Solano organization to that effect. Should the members of

that dub wish to join tbe association they will have to come
in as individuals.

The following officers were elected to serve for tbe follow,

iog vear: President, W. J. Ahem; vice president, A. B.

Truman; secretary, Charles F. Fi'zsimmons; treasurer, H.

Battu. As there was a banquet to be partaken of the election

of direciors went over to the next regular meeting.

The Record Moose.

Dr. E. D. Bobbins of ^ynn, Mass., returned on November

24th from a hunting trip in the Maine woods bearing tbe

head and antlers of the biggest bull moose of which there is

8 record of being shot in ihe Pine Tree State in a decade.

It was in the lonely wilds of Piscataquis County that this

giant of the woods was followed for three days by the doctor

and his puide before an opportunity came for a fair shot. At

last a chaoce c tiered as the great creature stood at bay to

protect the two cow moose which accompanied him, allowing

the sporlsmen to bring him to earth. The animal weighed

fully 1200 pounds, and stood 21 bands, or seven feet high

from the ground lo the top of his shoulders, or withers,

measuring 10 feet from the tip of bis nose to the end of his

hips. His head was crowned bv a splendid set of antlers, aB

lordly a pair as ever adorned a wall, with a span of fifty

inches. «

California Inanimate Target Association.

Stockton, Cal., November 24
;
1896.

Delegates to the Board of Governors of the above associa-

tion are hereby notified that a regular meeting of the Board

of Grvernors of tbe California Inanimate Target Association

will be held Saturdav evening, December 19, 1896, at 8

o'clock sharp, at the OWmpic Gun Club rooms, 1309 Van
Ness Avenue, San Francisco, for the transaction of such
business as may properly come before the meeting.

It is expected that all delegates will be present or repre-

sented by proxy.
Mekton C. Allen, President.

George P. Schaefer, Secretary-Treasurer.
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Are They Sportsmen?

. "We read the following in a Sonoma (California) paper :

i

,i rbR Mira Monte Club will have a club hunt at their pre-

irves io Sonoma county to-dav. Only small game will be

ugbt after, including hawks, bluejays and yellow hammers,

he club consists of about a dozen members, and besides

ese there will be numerous guests. All who engage in the

iort will be divided into two sides, and points will be scored

r the various animals or birds killed.

"The iosiog side will bear the expense of an elaborate

ijtnquet at the club house to-morrow. Leather medals will

I provided for the two persons scoring lowest,

it ''We believe that a large leather medal should be provided

Br this sportsmen (?) club, if one of their alleged Bporls i3

I
slaughter small birds, unfit for food, as well as hawks, the

list friends of the agriculturalist."

j[The above from our worthy little contemporary, The
ijidologist, is worthy of comment. From the Nidologist's

Ikndpoiot the editor is right, but from a sportsman stsnd-

liint he is very unnecessarily harsh on the Mira Monte
<ub. Hawks and bluejsiys are the sworn enemies of quail,

d destroy more yougn birds and egg6 in a season than the

lorleman shoots The hawks may be the friends of the ag-

ulturist, but the poultrymen of Sonoma county, and there

;e many of them in that section, do not regard them as

ends by any manner of means. The average sportsman

11 go out of his way at every opportunity to kill a hawk or

Jbluej ly, and we sincerely trust that he will continue to do
in the interest of game protection.]

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Donald McCrae killed 45 mallard, canvas back and sprig

the Sui-uu marsh last Sunday.

The market hunters are shiopirjg large numbers cf birds

m Moatague, principally caovasback.

The Gracd American Handicap at live birds will take

ice at .New York on March 23d, ^4ih and 25ih

|Mr. Roll has accepted J. L. Winston's challenge for the

iPoot trophy. The match will be shot this coming week.

Robert Armstrong bagged 42 quail near Napa last Sunday

Phil Bekeart shot at Suisun on Sunday last, bat reports

ry few birds at the Suisun ecd of the marsh. He only

led sis.

Mallard are very plentiful at Clarksburg and Kio Vista,

e market-hunters are sending in a great many tine birds

m that section.

Harry Baum and Ed Daiss of the Sbellville Rod and Gun
lb bagged about eight dozen meadowlark and quail at Em-
cadero last Sunday.

j. G. Billington and F. L. Judd made their usual good bag

t Sunday, but the majority of those who shot in that vicin

had very poor shouting.

The Interstate Association's tournaments brought out 3So

>oters, 4,435 live birds and 66,700 targets were trapped and

,742 was divided in purses.

. W. Kyle was a guest of the Pastimes at the Bridges on

nday. J. Umphred and Kyle never fired a shot at a

ik ; never saw one in range.

T. O. Cadman and A. S. Tubbs were quite successful at

bbs Island on Saturday and Sunday. They bagged about

birds, nearly all canvas backs

lule 14 of the proposed changes in the American Associa-

» rules covers tbe question that arose at San Jose in the

m match for the club championship trophy. Rerd it.

Lny one having a good shotgun that they wish to ex-

nge for a yearling colt ny a son of Dexter Prince out of

oe Hooker mare, can effect the exchange by addressing

) office.

)ucks seem to be very scarce this year on the Sonoma
sh and the hunters cannot cease wondering where the

Is have gone to. They promised to be very plentiful the

. of the season.

'. H. Bushnell, J. Coleman and Al Cumming were at

on last Sunday and erjoyed a royal shoot. They bagged

lirds, principally mallard and canvasback. They report

Is very plentiful and fat as butter.

fl'he most noticeable improvement in the New Gold Dust

I'der is the fact that pressure on the wads is no longer

aasary. The wads should be simply seattd. Aside from
I, it is quicker, cleaner and gives less recoil.

I he Alviso marshes, The Bridges and Mowrv's had their

a ll quota of hunters last Sunday, but with the exception of

Ute that bought their birds of the market hunters they

IB tly returned empty-handed. There were very few birds

fl. ig, W. X. Wetmore and the writer bagged 23 ducks
ai a large number of curlew, plover, ayocets and rail in

tl :e days' shootiog at the Bridges.

rank Class, of Morristown, N. J., it is reported, has wag-
ei Capt. John L. Brewer and John L. Winston each fifty

diarB that neither one of them can kill forty live pigeonB
Oi of fifty, Class to furnish the birds and the matches to be

8l at the Morristown Drivirg Park, on December 5th.

81 uld the day be a favorable one for live-bird shooting, the

cl ices are that Class won't more than come out even on the

oiinal wager.—Am. Field.

was announced on the 21st that Hartley & Graham,
ffl ufaeturers of the Remington rifle and the Remington
b» cle, had recently purchased the half interest in the
R lington concern formerly held by the Winchester Re-
V* ing Arms Company. A new company has been formed,
* Marcellus Hartley, President; Malcom Graham, Vice-
qident; W. J. Brnff, Secretary, and Wilfrid Hartley,
1
iaurer. The capital is $300,000. The removal of the
ts from Ilion, N. Y., to Bridgeport, Conn., is contem-

THE KENNiiL
Kennel Fixtures.

BENCH SHOWS.
Dec. 15-18—Central Michigan Poultry and Pet Stock -Vssociation'

dog show. Lansing. Mich.; C. H. Crane, secretary.
Jan. 8-12—California Stae Poultry Association and Kennel Club's

bench show, Sacramento, Cal.; W. E. Ladd, Secretary, Stockton, Cal

FIELD TRIALS.
Jan. 18—United States Field Trial Club's winter trials, West Point,

Miss.; W. B. Stafford, secretary.
Jan. 18—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Bakersfield, Cal.; J. M. Kilgariff, secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

COURSING.
Nov. 29—Ingleside Coursing Park ; Consolation Stake of the Inter-

state Coursing Club.

The Eastern Field Trials

W A Wimsatt's liver and white'pointer dog Odd Sides, by
Lap of Pearl—Graceful 11, beat Charlottesville Field Trial

i

Kennel's black, white and ticked pointerjdog Nabob, by Rip
[ Rap— Dollv D.

DrGG Davis' Irish setter bitch Lou, by Finglas—Currer
I Bell, beat F R Hitchcock's liver and white pointer bitch
. Tory Jessamine, by Ddke of Hessen—Westminster Blonde.

Fox & Biyth's black, white and tan English setter Forzan-
do, by Gath's Mark—Countess Rush, with Manchester Ken-

i

nel's black, white and tau Eoglish setter.bitch Gleam's Ruth,
by Count Gladstone IV—Gleam's Maid.
E A Barde'te's black, white and tan English setter dog

Cincinnati' Pride, by Cincinnatus—Albert's Nellie, with
;

Irving Hoagland's black, white and tan English setter bitch
Ranie II, bv Gladstone's Boy—Buena Vista.

I
ii

j

Tony's Gale with Sam T
' Hardwick with Old Sides

The Eastern Field Trials commenced at Newton, N. C. on

November 16. The judges were Arthur Merriman of Mem-
phis, Tenn., S. C. Bradley of Greenfield Hills, Conn., and

Theodore Sturgis of New York. The following summaries

are from our esteemed contemporary, the American Field :

THE MEMBERS' STAKE.

A sweepstake, $10 entrance, 35 per cent to first, 15 per

cent to second, 10 per cent to third. The first prize winner
receiving also a water color—a fine game scene.

Dr D G Davis' Irish setter bitch Lou, by Finglas—Currer
Bell, with Dr J S Brown's black, white and tan English set-

ter bitch Mollie B, by Roderigo— Lillie B.

Pierre Loriliard'a black, white and tan English setter

Shad, by Eugene T—Lou, with Prof E H Osthaus1

liver and
white licked pointer dog Watt.

Theodore tsturgis' black, white and tan English setter bitch
Vivian with Pierre Loriilard Jr's black, white and lan Eng-
lish setter dog Luris.

II

|
Vivian with Loris.

Ill

I Loris with Watt.

Von Gull with Cincinnatus'
Pride

III

Tony's Gale with Harwick
Marie's Sport with Odd Side3

Sam T with Cincinnatus'
Pride

Von Gull with Ranie II

Mollie B with Watt

Lou with Watt.
Mollie B with Vivian.

RESULT.

let—Lou.
2dd—Mollie B.

3rd—Vivian.
THE DEBBY.

Newton, N. C. November 16, 1896.—The Derby—For
all setter or pointer puppies, whelped on or after January 1,

1895. Three purses; first prize, $300 ; second, $200 ; third,

$100. First forfeit, $10, which must accompany nomination.
Additional forfeit $10; payable September 1. $10 to start.

Entries close May 20, 1896.

Hobart Amea' black, white and tan Eoglish setter bitch

Queen, by Blue Ridge Mark—Lou R. with Del Monte
Kennel's liver and white pointer dog Tony Works, by Tick
Boy—Lula K
S P Jones' black, white and tan English setter dog Hurst

bone Zip, by Tony Boy— Dimple II, with F R Hitchcock's
bUck, white and tan English setter dog Tory Rustic, by
Count Gladstone V—Rhoda Rod

Pierrie Loriilard Jr's black, white and tan English setter

dog Count Gloster, by Eugene T—Gloster's Girl, with Char-
lottesville Field Trial Kennel's black, white and tan English
Better bitch Pin Money, by Count Gladstone IV—Daisy
Croft.

Pierre Loriilard Jr.'s black, white and tan Eoglish setter

bitch Lota L, by Eugene T—Beryl, with Charlottesville

Field Trial Kennel's liver and white pointer bitch Rupee,
by Delhi- Selah

Pierre Loriilard Jr's black, white and tan Eoglish setter

bitch Merry Maiden, by Eugene T— Beryl, with W I Love's

lemon and white pointer bitch La Dole, by Love's Kent

—

Fritz's Fan
F W O'Byrne's black and white pointer dog Moerlein, by

Rip Rap— Belle of Ossian, with Del Monte Kennel's black

and white pointer dog Tick's Kid, by Tick Boy—Lula K
Avent & Thayer's black, white and tan English setter dog

Peconic, by Count Gladstone IV— Hester Phryne. with F
W O'Bvrne's lemon and white pointer dog Redskin, by
Love's Kent—Fritz's Fan

Hobart Ames' black, white and tan Eoglish setter bitch

Christian, by Blue Ridge Mark—Lou R, with G Eubank's
black, white and tan English setter dog Rodstone, by Cinch
—Rod's Flounce

II.

RESULT

1st—Odd Sides

2d—Marie's Sport
3d—Tony's Gale

THE SUBSCRIPTION STAKE.

Newton, N. C, November 20 and 21, 1896.—The Sub-

scription Stake, open to all pointers and setters. To first,

$300; second, $150; third, $50. $50 subscription, payable

October 1, 1896. Each subscription entitles the owner to

start any dog he pleases, whether his property or not. It is

transferable to any person not objectionable to the club.

Conditions : The first round will consist of a two-hour

heat, afterward at the discretion and direction of the judges-

Del Monte Kennel's black, white and fan English setter

dog Sam T, by Luke Roy—Bettie B, with Ashford & Odom's

liver and white pointer dog Von Gull, by Kent Elgin—Fan-

nie V Croxteth

Del Monte Kennel's black and white pointer do£ Tick's

Boy, by King of Kent—Bloom, with H B Ledbetter's black,

white and tan English setter dog Marie's Sport, by Gleam's

Sport—Marie Avent
Norvin T Harris' black, white and tan English setter dog

Tony Boy, by Antonio—Laundress, with Charlottesville Field

Trial Kennel'e liver and white pointer dog Delhi, by Rip
Rap—Queenie III

W fl Beazell's black, white and tan English setter dog
Harold Skimpole, by WbyteB—Nettie Bevan, with William
A Wimsatt's liver and white pointer dog Odd Sides, by Lap
of Pearl—Graceful II

II

Tony Boy with Tick Boy. | Marie's Sport with Delhi,
RESULT.

1st—Tony Boy.
2nd—Tick Boy.
3rd—Marie's Sport.

The International Field Trials.

Tick's Kid with Luta L.

Pin Money with Redskin
|

Hurtsbourne Zip with Count
Gloster.

|
Peconic with Christina

III.

I Count Gloster with ChristinaHurtebourne Zip with Pin
Money.

RESULT.

1st—Hurstbourne Zip.

2d—Pin Money
3d—Count Gloster

THE ALL-AGE.

Newion. N. C, November 16, 1896.—The All-Age Stake.

Open to all setters and pointers that have never won a first

prize in an all-aged open stake at the Philadelphia, Southern,

United States or Central field trials. First prize $300, second

$200, third $100; forfeit $10 and $20 additional to fill. En-
tries close October 1, 1896.

D E Rose's (agent) bl and wh English setter dog Green-

way, by Antonio—Ruby's Girl, with A L Shonfield's bl, wh
and tan English setter dog Leo Noble, by King Leo—Minnie
T

Ashford & Odum's liver and white pointer dog Von Gull,

by Kent Elgin—Fannie V Croxteth, with H B Ledbetter's

black, white and tan English setter dog Marie's Sport, by

Gleam's Sport—Marie Avent.

H R Edwards' black, white and tan English setter dog

Harwick, by Topsy's Rod—Opal, with Fox & Blyth's black,

white and tan English setter dog Tony's Gale, by Antonio

—

Nellie G
George Crocker's black, white and tan English setter dog

Sam T., by Luke Roy—Bettie B, with VV H BeazelPs black,

white and tan English setter dog Harold Skimpole, by Whyte
B—Nettie Bevan.

The annual trials of the International Field Trial Club

were run at Mitchells Bay, Oat., on Nov. 17. The entry

was small. The judges were W B Wells of Chatham and

Thos Hallamof New York for the Derby and Thos Hal-

lam and Thos Guttridge of Chatham for the all-age. The

summary of tbe running was as follows :

THE DERBY.

Chatham. Ont., November 17.

H Marshall Graydon's black, white and tan English set'

ter bitch Heather Bloom, by Dash Antonio—Bly with Sam
Holmes' liver and wh'te pointer dog Spotted Star, by Lord
Graptc Star—Spotted Girl

T'G Davey's black and white pointer dog Brighton Joe,

by Plain Sam—Beppo's Mollie, with R Bangham's black,

white and tan Eoglish setter dog Millbrook. by Dash An-
tonio—Patty

II

Heather Bloom with Millbrookm
Heather Bloom with Brighton Joe

1st—Brighton Joe
2nd—Millbrook
3rd—Heather Bloom
4th—Spotted Star

all-age stake.

H M Gravdon's black, white and tan English setter bitch

Misfortune, by Cincinnatus—Canadian Queen, with W B
Wells' black, while and tan English setter bitch Daphne, by

Toledo Blade—Cambriana
Richard Bangham's black, white and tan English setter

dog Dash Antonio, by Antonio—Lady Lucifer, with W B
Wells' black, white and tan Eoglish setter bitch Cleopatra,

by Mingo II—Cambriana

| T G Davey's black and white Eoglish setter dog Brighton

i Dick, by Brighton Tobe—Brighton Maud, with W B Wells'

j
white and tan English setter dog Luke, by Toledo Blade

—

j
Cambriana
T G Davey's liver and white pointer bitch Lucy, by Ridge-

! view Faust—Peggy, with Richard Baugham's black, white

and tan Eoglish setter dog Lock, by Locksley—Liddersdale

TC Stegman's black, white and tan English setter bitch

Maud, by Banker—Bell, with W B Wells' black, white and

tan English setter bitch Iris, by White B—Luna
II

Dash Antonio with Luke
Brighton Dick with Lock.

Cleopatra with Daphne.

Ill

Dash Antonio with Brighton I Dash Antonio with Cleopatra.

Dick. I
Lock with Luke.

let—Dash Antonio.

2nd—Cleopatra.

3rd—Lock and Luke.
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DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

California Bernardo is very sick at Dr. Skaife's canine

infirmary.

The St. Bernard Club will meet at this office on Wednes-

day evening next.

Chas H. Mason will report all the principle Eastern dog

ehowsfor the Turf, Field and Farm.

The Santa Clara Valley Poultry and Kennel Club will

hold its inaugural beuch show late in February or early in

March.

R. M. Dodge, the well known trainer, has taken up his

quarters near Bakersileld, where he will train until the con-

clusion of the trials.

The diplomas of the S- J- V. A. A. bench show are of a

new and unique design. They are printed on yellow ribbon.

They are very pretty and much preferable to the old etyle

diploma.

The Pacific Kennel Club failed to secure a quorum again

on Wednesday evening, doubtless owing to the Sharkey

—

FitzMmroons contest. The Bench Show Committee should

have been elected last month.

The Humboldt Kennels have some very promising Great

Danes. One ten morths' old pup by Strohm—Flora, weighs

110 lb* , and another 130 lbs., at the same age. They also

have a fine bitch by Strobm—Ladv Marion.

Professor Duncan's performing dogs now play The Blue

Bells of Scotland on the harmonium, and the delibera'e ese

culion of the animal who undertakes the lowest note is

worth going miles to see, says the Evening News.

The medals and diplomas awarded at the Stockton bench
show to parties in Sin Francisco and vicinity are at the

office at the disposal of the winners. We also have a num-
ber of diplomas left from the Oakland dog show that we
would be pleased to deliver to the owners, if they will kindly

call for same.

A E Culver of Mott, Siskiyou county, the well-known
breeder of bloodhounds and Great Danes, made us a call one
evening this week. He informs us that the bloodhound bitch

Lady Gertrude, that he purchased recently of J K Winchell,

arrived in good shape and is due to whelp on the 20th to the

well-known Jack Sheppard, one of the very best dogs on the

continent. Mr. Culver is also negotiating for a gcod Great
Dane dog.

W Wade, writing in the October number of the American
Naturalist on the inheritance of artificial mutilations in ani

mals, refers to a case of a tailless dog, bred from two natu-

rally long-tailed parents, in whom the potency was so strong

that he never produced a natural tailed puppy from any
bitch—no matter what the breed was—to which he was mated.

He also remarked that it is not uncommon for some bitches,

after producing several litters of puppies with natural tails,

to begin to throw some without their caudal appendages,
whilstsome do the reverse, and change from breeding short

tails to long tails.

The entries to the Metropolitan Kennel Clubs' inaugural
show, held in Brooklyn last week, were as follows

:

Mastiffs b Dachshunde 12
St. Bernard 49 Beagles 12
Bloodhounds G Fox terriers (smooth) 40
Great Dares 33 Fox terriers (wire-haired) 25
Newfoundlands, 1

Deerhounds 6

Borzois 9

Greyhounds 17

Foxhounds 2

Pointers 35

English setters 15
Irish sellers 15
Gordon sellers 25

Spaniels (Held). 16

Spaniels (cocker) 39
Collies 55 Schipperkes
English sheep dogs 2 Maltese
Poodles 22 Miscellaneous
Bulldogs 29
Bull terriers 33 Total
Boston terriers -39

Irish terriers

Scottish terriers 3
Bedlington terriers 3
Bkye terriers 5
Dandie Dinmonts l
Black and tans 16
Yorkshires 5
Toy terriers 6
Pugs s
Toy spaniels 26
Italian greyhounds i

The number of dogs "arrested'' in the streets of London
since the muzzling order in February is phenomenal. Up to
a few days ago the total had reached 22,512, or an average of
170 per day. They were taken to the Dogs' home at Batter-
sea, and of these scarcely a quarter were claimed. The re-

mainder—more than 17,000, have been painlessly and speed-
ily killed in the lethal chamber. This chamber wis devised
bv Sir B. W. Richardson, and is filled with the fumes of car-
.bonic acid gas and chloroform—a compound which lulls the
animals into a fatal sleep in three minutes. The bodies are
then cremated. The method of placing the dogs in the lethal
chamber is very simple but efficient. They are placed in a
cpge which will hold 100, and this is wheeled close up to the
door of the lelhal chamber. At a signal the door is quickly
raised, the cage run in, the door closed, and ar;eHhesia be-
gin* at once. Last year nearly 25,000 dogs were taken to tbe
home; this year, in less than six monihs, almost as many
have been received.

Kermel Registry.

iid Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use the following form :

YH1T3.

(ilenmore Kennels {West Berkeley) Irish setter bitch
Bell C, {10362} to owner's Finglas Jr. (31189) Champion
Finglas—Champion Kuby Ulenraore, Nov 24th, 189b\

Capt Poole's (San Francisco) R C St. Bernard bitch Vic-
toria to Thos. H, Browne's I h <irand Master {Ch Hesper—
Princes* Oildn) Nov 22nd, 1896.

W.J. 1'. Siracban's R C St.. Keroard bitch Beauty (Lord
Boalpa -Lola) 1-1 Thos. II. Browne's Ch Urand Master
(Ch Hesper—Princess Gilda) Nov. 24th, 1896.

Humboldt Kennel's, (Han Francisco), St.- Bernard bitch
Princess Maud, to same owner's Bryan, Nov. 26.

Mr. Kdwcrd Simpson's (Sacramento, Oil.}, fox terrier
bitch Trizie.to J. B. Martini Golden Flash 2d, (Blem-
ton Reefer—Blemton Spinaway), Nov. 21, 1390.

HALES.

J. B. Martin, San Kraneism, Cal., has sold the fox terriel
trtch pup, Golden Krullesa, by Warren Sage—Golden Jewer

I Aug'ist 20, 1896, to E. M. Simpson, Sacramento
' il,

'

The All Age entry closed this week, but will not be given

out for publication until next Monday. Contrary to expecta-

tion the entry will not be large, probably about ten. The
judges will also be selected this week. Quail are reported to

be very plentiful on both the Tevis and Wybel ranches and

a very successful trial is assured,

ROD-
Coining Events.

Dec. S—Regular semi-monthly meeting of the San Francisco Fly
Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood Building, San
Francisco.

The Fly Casting Club.

There seems to be considerable dissatisfaction among the

members of the San Francisco Fly Casting Club over the

resolution passed at the last meeting that allows a member to

cast in thirty contests or fifteen &s he chocses. The matter

will probably be reconsidered at the next meeting. One

thing that we would BUggest to the club is better accommo-

dations for practice casting. At present the casting platform

is in use the entire afternoon by those contesting in the va-

rious events. The other members, who perhaps are only

interested in one event, must stand around and watch the

contestants. To get entries in the regular contests we must

induce the members to practice. At present there are many
old anglers who do not care to see their low Bcores in print,

and will not enter the contests because they have been unable

to practice. Another platform should be built and practice

events should be going on all the afternoon. Judges should

be appointed to attend to these practice events and instruct

tbe new members as to the rules, etc,

Another improvement, we think, would be to have differ-

ent judges for each of the three events. This would give the

judges a chance to cast in other events and receive a little

pleasure to compensate them for their labor. The more en-

tries we succeed in getting in the contests the greater the in-

terest will be in the club, and every means that can be

devised to induce the membsrs to practice should be taken

advantage uf.

Again, we think that the best man should win, and the

present method of awarding the medals does not insure that

result ot any manner of means. Tbe best average in the 15

contests should win the medal. A contestant to contest in

not less than 10 or 12 contests to be eligible.

One more suggestion and we are through. We favor a

classification of the members in place of a handicap. This
would necessitate a first, second and third class medal in each
event. The more there is to caBt for, the more entries there

will be. It jb entries and interest that is wanted.

Sea Fishing.

The members of the British Sea Anglers' Society com-

pleted, recently, a three days' fishing competition at Deal
(

under circumstances of a remarkable character, the take of

fish being very large, while the size and quality were phe

nomenal. This society numbers over 700 members, the

offices are at 66 Haymarket, and the hon. sec. is Mr. H. Ball,

upon whom lay the onerous duty of making arrangements

which should be fair to all tbe competitors. The Sea Anglers
formed tne society to foster fishing in deed sea with rod and
line, no other method being allowed. All competitors were
to use rods, one each, with paternoster or ledger, and the

tackle was limited to four hooks. At the close, the pater-

noster was found to have betn universally adopted during
the conteBt.

The prizes offered were :— 1st, a gold medal for the heavi-
est fish, supplemented by a silver cup worth ten guineas,

presented by the Mayor and Corporation; 2nd, a silver medal
for the 6 best cod ; 3rd, a medal lor the 24 best whiting ; and
4th, a brcnze medal for the 3 best flat fish. Money prizes

were also offered to the fishermen in the prize winning boats.

Anglers were to fish on one day only, previously named, to

go afloat at nine in the morning and to return at four in the

afternoon. The catches wers each day to be reported at the
quaint old two-storeyed inn, the North Star, Beach Street,

Mr. E. Hanger, the landlord, being the local agent of the
Society.

Mr. Hanger engaged forty boats for the anglers. The wind
on the first day was S. S. W., with a heavy swell on the sea,

and fine rain fell occasionally ; on the second day the wind
was N. W.. water smooth, and fresh breeze ; the third day the
wind was E. S. E., with a choppy sea and a clear sky, and
only four competitors went out, whose courage was unre-
warded. When the boats returned the first afternoon each
angler had taken on an average five score whiting, or a total

of more than 4,000 fish, and about 50 cod were landed, be-
sides a few other good fish.

Mr. Haig landed the biggest cod, the weight being 17 lb?.

2 ozs ; while six cod taken by Mr. H. Kent turned tbe scale

at 3S lbs, and 24 whiting caught by him weighed 20 lbs 14 ozs

A pollack taken by Mr. Huntsman weighee 13 lbs 4 ozs. Mr,
Symmonds and Mr. Minchane tied with the same weight of

whiting at 22 lbe; while Mr. W. H. Shaw's two dozen weighed
22 lbs 8 ozs. Mr. G. C. Locket caught 3 nice cod, one
weighing 12 lbs 2 ozs and the other 8 lbs. On the second
day Mr. W. Norman landed 6 cod weighing 42 lbs 7 ozs, and
Mr. E. Clements hooked G which weighed 30 lbs 10 ozs. The
24 best whiting landed tbe first day weighed 21 lbs 6 czs, and
were caught by Mr W. Norman and Mr A. Zerfas—another
lie. The average per boat on the second day was 8 score
whiting. The prize for whiling has fallen to Mr. W. H.
Shaw.—London Rod and Gun.

J. X. DeWitt had good sport at Land's End Bluff and
Tamarack Rock last Sunday. He caught a number of large
red tail perch and some very large sea trout and capazoni,
besides a dozen large pogies. He states, as all bay anglers do,

that the seals are spoiling the bav fishing; after eating their

fill they kill hundreds of fish and come up to the surface and
play with thtm.

I. Phillippson of the Shellville Rod and Gun Club landed
two young salmon or steelheads weighing refpectively 2h and
3 pounds, at Embarcadero last week. Phillippson reports
large numbers of salmon running up the creek to spawn after

the last freshet. The local ranchers speer fish often and per-
sistently.

John Gallagher, the veteran angler, has caught several

three pound steelheads in the Russian river near the mouth
of Austin creek this week, and lost a few big ones on Wed-
nesday. The water is still pretty high, but at the mouth of

the Austsn it is always clear.

Al Hall, well known to all local anglers and sportsmen as

the keeper of the Point Reyes Hotel, has sold out that hos-

telry and taken possession of the Oleraa Hotel, where he will

be pleased to meet his former patrons.

Frank Marcus and J. Terry were quite successful at Point
Reyes last 8unday. They caught three steelheads each that

averaged about three pounds each and quite a number of

small ones.

The members of the San Francisco Ely Casting Club will

probably be handicapped at the next meeting, Tuesday even-
ing next.

The Russian River should provide good steelhead fishing

to-day and to-morrow. The water is quite clear and low.

LATE GUN NOTES.

W. S. Kittle killed 32 English snipe on the Country Club
preserve last Sunday.

J. S. Fanning, the popular representative of tbe Gold
Dust powder i6 enjoying himself at Merced among the ducks
and geese.

There is a story going the rounds of a market hunter kill-

ing over 100 ducks in three shots with a ten-gnage gun
loaded with eight drams of powder and three ounces of shot.

Duck shooting at Antioch has been very fair the past
week. J. Lemmar killed 34 last Sunday and W. McRae
killed 52 in one day from Remfree's ark near Antioch; all

large ducks. Canvasback have been quite plentiful Bince the
cold snap.

The ducks know a g)od thing when they find it. The
tules of Yolo and Solano counties are flooded and the grain
is sprouting. Mallard and canvasback are very plentiful in
those counties and correspondingly scarce in the bay coun-
ties. John Feudner killed 78 in one day ia Yolo county re-
cently.

The ark Solano is now located on Suisun slough, near Sui-
Bun City and the proprietors, W. H. Bryan and E. J. Bell
are prepared to accommodate hunters.in good style. Monte-
zuma slough, Joyce Island and the neighboring marshes
should provide good shooting now. Address The Arlington
Hotel for particulars.

The Empire Gun Club will hold an open to all shoot on
Sunday week, Dec. 13. There will be the regular programme
of 10, 15 and 20 bird matches for small entry fees and a
pretty good attendance is assured, provided the weather is

not too cold. This club promises to ruu the Olympics a
close second. They have added eighteen to their number
during tbe past two weeks, making a membership of ninety
now upon the roll.

There was to have been alive pigeon shoot near the old
race track in South San Francisco laet week, but Secretary
Holbrook of the Society for the Prevention of Crueltv to
Animals told the sportsmen that if they failed to kill a "bird
outright he would arrest them so they moved the traps over
the line into San Mateo county and finished the shoot.
Tomorrow the boys will shoot at the original grounds and
Secretary Holbrook will be welcome to arrest all he pleaseB.
The boys wish to make a test case of it. -aj

Babe Murphy would not have beaten Hermanita yester-
day if the latter had not made a curious swoop from the cen-
ter of the track toward the inside rails, losing perhaps a
couple of lengths by the operation. There was a big play
on Babe Murphy, while, strange to relate, almost all the
money that went on Hermanita was for the place. In the first

race, too, very little money went in on Reddington for the
place, and for that position he was played very strongly.
This horse did not swerve, but with a stronger rider up
would have stood an excellent chance of beating Summer-
time out of first money. It's curious how well the shrewd
division guess 'em very often these days.

Horse Owners Sliowlcl "L/se

GOMBATJLT-S

Caustic
Balsam

-The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. B.
Gombauie
ex-Vetert

nary Sur

geon to

the French

Government

Slu*.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRINO
Impossible to protlnce any senr or blemish. Tho8afe"t

IicHt BLISTER everOBed. Take* th.-iilaeeof ollliid-
mtiite fur mild '>r Pi'vero action. Itcmnvc3 ailBunehci
or Blemishes i'roai Horses or Cattle.
As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism,

Sprolne, Sore Tliroot, Etc., lb is invaluable,

UfE PIBADAUTEC tbnt one tablespoon fill oCnt uUAnANlLC caustic balsam will
,'rodneo more actunl results Hum a whole buttle oI
»uy -...,>[ or spavin euro lnixi ure ever made.

by Druggists, or sent by espies, rim wen paid, with full

rii'-eeiiims for it» use. Send fur descriptive ci^ulaja,
[
f timoninls. etc Addmsa
1 3E LAWRENTE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland, O.
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SPhJOIAL DEPARTMENT
EDITED AND CONDUCTED SOLELY BY

JOSEPH CAIRN SIMPSON,

Appropriations.—If ever a subsidy is ju-tified that which

adds to the material wealth of the country, by fostering in-

dustries which require aid in the start in order to place

them in a self-sustaining position is well worthy of justifica-

tion. Whether by direct subscription, as a bounty, or pro-

tected by duties laid on the same articles imported from

countries which have superior advantages from production,

the effect is the Bame, duties having thai much in their favor

that the subsidy is not so apparent.

But in governmental aid to fairs, or exhibitions, all that

can be done in the way of assistance are appropriations,

definitely fixed sums and therefore the cost is plainly repre-

sented, the benefits partially hidden, Thus when something

towards two hundred thousand dollars were set apart for

this purpose people who were not in a position to know

argued that it was a waste of wealth that such liberal dona-

tions was squandering the people's money, robbery of tax-

payers etc. A favorite hue and cry of would be reformers

this denunciation of expenditure. Narrow minded indivi-

duals who seek to obtain the soubriquet of "Watchdogs of

the Treasury," barking, snapping and growling at every one
who has broader views of public weal.

It certainly does appear that when some forty odd district

fairs were listed in the catalogue of beneficiaries, that the

principle was carried out to a greater extent than was justi-

fiable, though there is no doubt in my mind that even in the

smallest districts, and in the roughest portions of the State,

the benefits far exceeded the cost. Amorg other things, the

impetus to all kinds of husbandry, belter systems of agricul-

tural and horticultural management, better methods pursued
in all departments of rural life, awakening a spirit of emula-
tion and inciting the change from merely stopping places to

homes. Never an educator like the fairs— practical, con-
vincing even in what Borne might consider the small affairs

of life, progress. One who was formerly contented with a

cabin devoid of adornment, bare as the crags in the back-
ground, aroused to huher aspirations. A rude porch, the

rudeness, however, hidden by vineB might be the first attempt
at beautifying, but that initatory step led to others. Culti-

vated spots, fruit treeB planted, an esthetic taste, heretofore

dormant, awakened, flowers and graceful plants, a home
replete with comforts, a gratifying picture in place of a blot

on the scene.

Improved stock, far better machinery, an augmentation of

wealth, and, consequently, an increase of revenue to the State,

the practical result of the teachings of the fairs, and yet other

than m meyed returns. Easily understood, the ever-swelling

fund, the increasing valuation of the taxable properties of the

commonwealth.
Those who like to pore over numerals could readily show

by "figures which do not lie" a balance sheet in which the

dollars credited far exceed the debit side. It could be shown
that propertv in the mountain districts rapidly appreciated

after the inauguration of assisted fairs, and I well remember
reading in the reports sent to the State Fair that thousands

of fruit trees were plaDled, the incentive being the display of

fruits of great excellence, proving the adiptability of the

Bection for the purpose.
Gradgrinds may sneer when the claim is made that from

other points of view, besides those which have a pecuniary
bearing, appropriations to fairs are eminently praiseworthy,

and of grtat service to the whole people. As stated before

there follows a higher education. Love of the beautiful ac-

companies increased prosperity, and the farm while rendered
more productive by improved methods of culture, is also

made more attractive to the eye, and with a vastly increased

capacity to promote the comfort and happiness of its occu-

paots.

The cultivation of the intellect in one direction leads to

corresponding improvement in other fields. The fair may
have presented the first lesson, and afforded tbe plainest and
moit easily understood example, and theD comes the de-

sire for greater knowledge. Reading and reflection follow

the acquirement of the first principles. Faculties awakened
which hitherto have laid in fallow, intelligent conception in

lieu of adherence to old time practices, energetic execution,

mental force as well as physical ability.

"But horse racing is the prevailing feature of the fairs,
1 '

sayi an opponent to appropriations, "and I cannot sanction

an inducement to gamble."

As I have presented my views on this topic in another

article it is not necessary to repeat them, but where the

gambling adjunct to "trials of speed" of far greater pro-

portion than it is the benefits accruing would compensate

for the assumed iniquity. To ensure attendance there must
be a combination of attractions, and no one who has a fair

modicum of common sense will deny that the speed depart-

ments of the fairs are by far the most potent magnets to draw
the people. And it is equally as safe to assert that the

proportion of those who wager on the races at the district

fairs is bo small that three per centum would be a liberal

estimate. Harness horses are bred by such a large majority

of the farmers of California that practically the breeding and
rearing of them may be termed universal.

Competition at fairs and harness r acing meetings has

brought light harness horses to a degree of perfection beyond
those of any other country.

Millions of dollars returned to the horse breeders of Cali-

fornia in the last fifteen yeara from the sale of fast horses,

and the fairs were the prime cause of production. Should
there be a cessation of these exhibitions that industry would
be severely crippled, but I have too much confidence in the

good sense of our people to fear such an ending.

* #
Beautiful Alameda.—During the latter part of the

summer time I made daily visits to Alameda, but the rains

came in the way, the horses were brought home, and the

only trip made since on last Sunday morning. I have always

admired the peninsular town. A favorite drive twenty years

ago, and up to the time that street railways made the journey

from my place somewhat hazardous, was a frequent visitor*

The construction of the boulevard enticed me to brave th e

risks, and a horse which was "dickey" in all of his legs was
taken over to secure the berjefits of so admirable a course.

Then the regulation track completed the business so far

as trainiog harness went and a colt was also sent.

The wet weather made the drive from my place still more
troublesome and very reluctantly the chaDge was made. There-
fore an interval of two months was not expected to make
much difference in the features, though there was a big
change for the better in one reBpect. The weather had been
decidedly chilly during the C. J. C. races, and even on such
favored ground as lies between Shell Mound Park and the
eastern line of the race track, heavy overcoats the prevailing
fashion.

Bright and cheery, once Mastick Station was reached.
Sunshine and warmth. Not only that but clean streets with
grassy lawns, shrubs, flowers and grand old trees to make the
picture complete. Fine dwellings, too, "cosy cottages" among
the verdure and bloom fully as much in keeping with the
rest of the picture as more pretentious edifices. There was
another change since my former visit. The boulevard stable

of a few good stalls, a half a dozen on the track and a tier

of roomv boxes built by Mr. Shafer, formerly Chief of Police

of Oakland, and who has a number of promising colts by the
great sire, the "little black rascal" who held a'ich a promi-
nent place in Mr. Salisbury's affectionB, Direct. Now, Messrs.
Bowers and Nelson have added a building which is certainly

well worthy of praise.

Three sides of a quadrangle of goodly size taken up with
boxes, office, harness rooms and carriage shelter, the other to

the South East left open so that there is sunshine from morn-
ing until night when clouds do not intervene. Then the scil

is Bandy and so much elevated above the adjoining level to

be always dry. The prevailing winds being from the west

the stalls are protected from that oftentimes annoying feature

and that the sun-bath was appreciated was evident from the
heads prr jected over the lower doorway.
The establishment such asMesBrs. Bowers and Nelson have

built cannot fail to be otherwise than beneficial to the light-

harness horse interests of tbe State. There could not be a

better place to prepare horses for the market as the streets of

Alameda are remarkably good, red rock being used to ma-
cadamize, and quite a number as yet unpaved and so sandy
as to be good in all kinds of weather.

When the track is fit to drive upon it cannot be excelled,

and when raised a few feet above the present level it will dry
out readily.

As I have oftentimes stated with the boulevard kept in

order, tbe track raised so as to have the water run off as it

falls, and other contemplated improvements made, Alameda
will present such advantages for training as cannot be sur-

passed in any country.
*

* *

Annual Meeling P. C. T. H. B. A.—In accordance

with the By-Laws, the annual meeting of the Pacific Coast

Trotting Horse Breeders Association will be held at the

roomB of the Sacretary, 22£ Geary street at 8 p. M. It is very

important that there should be a good attendance, as

in addition to tbe election of officers, questions

will arise of vital moment to the interests depending

on harness racing. There has never been a time when more

was at stake, or when thoroughly organized effort will ac-

complish so much for the "good of the cause." There are

members of the Association in a great many counties of the

State, in fact, from "San Diego to Siskiyou" there are repre-

sentatives, and without many breaks in the column.

The main work to be done is to impress on members of the

Senate and House with 'he necessity for appropriations to

aid the State and District Fairs.

The experience of the past two years has shown that, de-

prived of governmental assistance, the fairs of California

cannot be held without loss, excepting in a verj few places,

Los Anaeles, perhaps the only one, and the few ivhich were

carried through in 1895 and 1896 entailed losses, the risk of

which will not be incurred again.

To secure favorable legislation and to guard against ad-

verse enactments it will be necessary to unite all the forces

that can be mustered, and with a good attendance at the an-

nual meeting, to consider all points of the situation and settle

upon a definite plan of action, the contest can be opened with

strong hopes of final success.

The season cf 1896 may be called satisfactory. At least in

tbe East. The far East never had as successful a series of

harness racing meetings as those of this good year of our

Lord 1896. Owing to the pressure of the Illinois law the

great meeting at Washington Park resulted in financial loss,

though the meetings in the city of New York were not 60

classed, and even that at Buffalo, though under several draw-

backs, was in the main a source of gratification to well-wish-

ers of trotters and pacers. The Ohio meetings were also well

patronized, the Michigan githeringsof the harness racing

clasB were praiseworthy, the Lexington meeting the best in

the history of the sport ; while Indiana, Missouri and Iowa

had many meetings fully up to the standard of the " halcyon

days" of the truly American recreation.

The Anaconda and Butte meetings were so admirably con-

ducted that previous disparagement was replaced by fervent

encomiums, and in California, notwithstanding the curtail-

ment of the fairs, the racing, with few exceptions, gave less

opportunity for censure, Bmaller chance for adverse criticism.

With reasonable appropriations for the fairs, there is

scarcely a doubt that 1897 will prove a great year for harness

horses in California, and with tbe determination on the part

of those who are so deeply interested to do all in their power

to promote the interests, the odds are very long in favor of

the grant.

* *

Emeryville Incorporated.—By practically an unani-

mous vote the residents of the territory embraced within the

lines which form the boundary of the new town, voted in

favor of incorporating.

A wise move, "if"—and tbe if has been removed by a

satement of Mr. Williams that the government would be in

accordance with Conservative Sentiment—one which will

tend greatly to beautifying that naturally beautiful section

of Alameda county.

The revenue from licenses will be an important item in

paying the expenses entailed by needed improvements, so

that the taxes, and assessments for street work, will be

smaller by far than what has prevailed in Oakland.

I'have little hesitation in predicting that Emeryville will
be the show town of California, little if at all inferior to the
world-renowned Del Monte. While I was well pleased to have
the name of the founder perpetuated, it would not have been
a misnomer to christen it Park city, the grand racing park
on one side of the railway, and the beautiful recreation park
on the other justifying the title

There are small doubts that beauty will not be lost sight
of by the trustees of the town, and much can be done in the
way of rendering streets attractive, not only by attending to
the "good roads" part of the work, but in embellishments on
both pides of the drives. Some beautiful places now on San
Pablo avenue, and plenty of room for others. The street

which leads to the carriage gate is, as I understand, to be
kept free from saloons or other buildings which mar the ap-
pearance of the approach, and then there are beautiful sites

for homes between Park avenue and the southern limits of
the borough.
The best guarantee of the right kind of work being done

is what has already been accomplished by the California
Jockey Club, and as its interests are paramount, nothing will

be done to put them in jeopardy.
Joseph Cairn Simpson.

HOOF-BEATS.

Montalvo jumped on his quarter and bruised it badly,
pulling up very lame after tbe hurdle race.

Louis Ezell Thursday lost a promising chestnut colt by
Jim Gore. He was run into while exercising on the track
and died from the injuries.

D. E. Fortjn of Oakland, has in the foal of Direct, 2:05£,

out of Francesca, bv Almont, one of the best bred and finest

looking youngBtersin California.

A.G Blakeley has received another candidate for the
jumping ranks in Gallant, who is expected to behave better

and run truer than when on the flat.

Pat Ddnne has sold to H. Hoag the yearling brother to

J. O. C. (by Apache— Irene). Tbe youngster is a very fine

individual. The terms were private.

The Director—NaucyJLee colt sold at auction for $800.

A figure dropped out of the table in which this appeared in

our last issue and the price made was $80.

There is a team of pacers five years old at J. M
Nelson's stable that negotiated a half mile in 1:15 the second
time they were hitched together. They will get a 2:20,

mark before the year ends.

Gf:o. Thisby of Isleton, Sacramento, is the proud posessor

of a mare by Dawn, 2:18£, out of a mare by Nutwood, that

is one of the best-gaitsd trotters in Sacramento county and
can show a 2:25 clip on the road.

Summer Time took three-quarters of a second off the In-

gleside record for six and one-half furlongs. She ran the

distance in the excellent time of 1:21£, Ab Stemler has the

Fitz James filly in fine order.

Barney Schreiber's lightweight iockey, Charley
Slaughter, arrived Wednesday night, and will be seen in the

saddle very shortly. Competent judges say he is the most
improved boy in the West and can hold his own with any of

them.

Jockeys Lloyd and Martinus were indefinitely saspended
for their ride in the hurdle race Wednesday,the official opin-

ion being that J. O. O. with Lloyd on, was going too easily

all the way, and Martinus took matters entirely too easy on
Governor Budd on the upper turn.

John Mackey, of Raneho del Paso, has leased Mechanics'

Pavilion for three days immediately following the Horse

Show. At that time he will have a big sale of thoroughbreds

from the greatest breeding establishment on earth. Mr.
Mackey is certainly up-to date, and the sale will doubtless at-

tract a big crowd.

William Easton, the famous auctioneer of New York,
will have charge of the Haggin thoroughbred sale that comes
off in Mechanics' Pavilion, this city, two days after the Horse

Show is over. Mr. Easton, who is related to Sir Edmund
Tattersall, the gfeat English horseman, is said to be a phe-
nomenal horse auctioneer.

The great three-year-old colt, Crescendo, is getting along

famously, despite all reports to the contrary, Naglee Burk
is confident that the phenomenal son of Fiambeau will face

the starter in the "near future. He worked a mile in 1:49

the other day, and although he pulled up slightly lame, he

walked out of it in a few moments.

Can any of our readers tell us the pedigree of a bay stal-

lion, now between fourteen and fifteen years old,. that came

from Gilroy or Santa Cruz? He is known as Young Albert.

He had quite a reputation there for speed, style and endu-

rance. He is over sixteen hands and weighs 1200. Several

inquiries have been seDt in regarding him.

Judge Reis has recommended to the Board of Stewards

of the Pacific Coast Jockey Club that they refuse the en-

tries of Duke Stevens and Miss Gentry in future, the Judge

stating that he believed it detrimental to the interests of the

turf to allow such unmanageable animals to start in races.

The stewards will undoubtedly accede to the gentleman's

request.
.

One of the pluckiest riders as well as one of the be6t

judges of pace on this coast is the Australian, Alf. Stan-

ford. He rode a most excellent race on Capt. Rees yester-

day, seeming to forget all about having had his right arm
broken thirteen times by butchering surgeons for a fracture

that occurred to that valuable member while riding Gold

Dust over a year ago.

George Van Gorden thinks Mexico has a great future,

and racing especially he believes will become exceedingly

popular in a very short time with the warm-blooded natives

of the land of the Aztecs. Mr. Van Gorden owns a stock

farm near the City of Mexico, and will send imp. Del Mar
down there and mate him with Playful, Evalita, Motto.

Tennessee and others.
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The Outlook in the East.

Ntw York, Nov.—Indications for next year's racing sea-

son iD this section point to several radical changes. Since

the closing of the gates at Morris Park turfmen of high

standing and gentlemen directlv interested in race track

associations have bad a sufficient breathing spell, and they

are now prepared to discuss the possibility of future cam-

paigns.

Members of the Jockey Club and others who are sincerely

anxious for a bright and brilliact future admit that at one

lime during the past season the outlook was extremelv dis-

ccuragirg. Instead of abandoning hope, however, they have

unostentatiously set to work to discover the bidden reason

and then apply the antidote. At the very time every con-

servative patron of the sport fully conceded than an epi-

demic of sickness among horses in training was one of the

main causes for the depression which had so enveloped the

sport. This accounted for the absence of many of the cracks

to whom the public and the turfmen bad been looking to

sustain the reputation of the thoroughbred in this country.

It was also held to be a sufficient reason for the lack of form

so conspicuous during the middle of the season. But it

failed to ease the dit-com6ture ok turfmen felt wbeD they

tried to solve the cause of the evideot lack of class among
the older division compared wilh previous years.

This has been the problem which members of the Jockey
Club and others have been trying to unravel. Judging trom
their opinions gathered during the week, it would seem that

they are unanimous in locating the cause for the evil. '"Too

much racing as yuuogslers induced hv loo many rich stakes

for 'babies' " is the general sentiment. As a veteran turf nan
aod prominent member of the Jockey Club put it : "The
distribution of money is out of all proportion. As soon as a

thoroughbred is out of his swaddling clothes be is not worth
a third the money he was before he donned them. The re-

sult has been that owners and breeders have tried to outstrip

nature, aod as a consequence when the youngsters are asked

to live up to their reputations a3 three and four-year olds

thev are a woeful disappointment.

"This state of affairs, of course, cannot be wiped out in

6ve minutes. It wiil take a year or two. Toward the end a

big change will be made in the programmes and futurestakes

next year. Horses of three, four and five years and upwards
will be liberally considered. More races of a mile and a

half and further will be held, and, in fact, bottom soundness
and the survival of the fittest will be the aim and object of not

only the Jockey Club, but the racing associations To further
this a certain association is feeling its way towards giving a

$30,000 stake, to be run «n 1000, for three, four and five-year-

olds. And as soon as it makes its announcement other asso-

ciations will follow suit on similar lines."

Another sign tnat racing next vear will receive a fillip is

the fact that all the associations have practically decided to

increase the value of the over nigjt purses. Before the
past season commenced the race track people were practi

catly playing at blind man's buff with their money and the
sport. They had no precedent to guide them and this nat-

urally made them cautious in outlay.

The purchase in France of a number of youngsters bv W.
K. Vanderbilt of E. Blanc, the well-known French turfman,
who with Reverend and Cfouveneur. plaved a bold hand in

the English classic races, increases the hope that the leading
stockholder of Sheepshead Bay will eventually race in this

country. An intimate friend of Mr. Vanderbilt said he is

only waiting for the assurance that racing here was on as

firm a basis as in England and France to blossom into a full-

fledged turfman.

Glanders in Missoula, Mont.

Dr. Robert H. Bird, the State Veterinary Surgeon, went

to Missoula on the early train last Monday night. His mis-

sion in that city is to inspect a band of horse* which he

thinks are infested with glanders, the disease most dreaded

by owners of horses. Several weeks ago Dr. Bird was called

to Missoula to inspect another band of horse3 which had
been reported to him as having glanders. When he inspected

them he found no pronounced cases, but a few symptoms
among several of the animals, which pointed to that disease.

Monday night he went to inspect the second band, which had

been reported to him by the mac who owns the first.

Dr. Bird said : "I have no idea that I will find any horses

with any out-and out symptoms. The horses in that section

of the State are in an exceptionally healthy condition. But
glanders is a disease much dreaded by horsemen, and as a

rule they take time by the forelock and report immediately

any symptoms which point that way. Horses are very much
like human beings when it comes to aches, pains and symp-
toms generally. It ia sometimes very hard to tell just ex-

actly whet a horse has by his actions Sometimes they act
very sick, and any one not thoroughly versed in veterinary
matters would imagine thev were going to die, when in real-
ity there is very little the matter wilh them. On the other
hand, we find horses that are reallv suffering from some legit-
mate disease, and keep up to the last moment.
"This is the worst lime of year for glanders among horBes.

During the next few weeks hundreds of them will go up into
the mountains to haul logs for timhermen. and when once
they get that far away from you and become diseased, it is

next to an impossibility to get them and stamp out the dis-
ease before it spreads to neighrnring camps "

"How about the scab among the sheep; is there much of
that now ?"

'1 think wp have that pretty well under control," replied
the doctor "I.i fact, I might say we have it stamped out en-
tirely The last case I had was up in Chinook. The people
un there did not know how to take ca»-e of it, and I was com-
p lied to send a deputy to tak<» carge of the "ase. My latest
ndvice* from him are ti the effect thit he has the case under
'ontrol aod h»ok« for ihf di^e-i 1-** tobf *iamp"d out very soon.
Taken as a whole, the State is very cl«-ar of scab, tmd I Bee
'O reason why it should not Terrain no all winter. Never

beep in better condition. They are exceptionally
'. and healthy.—Helena Independent.

A Scarcely Known Breed of Ponies.

Belmullet is a small town of the oat-of*tbe way part of the

out-of-the-way county of Mayo, and like all more or less im-

portant places in Ireland, has its doctor, its poorhouse and

its police officer.

Belmullet it> strictly isolated by nature
;
you have to travel

forty m'les through bog and mountain, after leaving Ballina,

before arriving at Belmullet town ; it is this barren belt that

has been instrumental in preserving the Belmullet pony as

he is to be seen to day in Belmullet.

My object in writing this letter is to draw attention to a

very neglected type of horse, who is purely bred, with re-

markable and grand characteristics. I sav grand, because I

believe that any lover of a horse would say so. Who will

deny that a pony, with a short shin measuring 8} inches un-

der the knee, and capable of carrying sixteen stone on its

back, and living on the smallest or worst of fare, is not a

grand type of horse ? Ihe Belmullet pony is about 14 hands

on the average. It inherits abundance of bone, and still it

has a fine head, denoting blood. It is a breed that can go

and go forever. It is remarkably long, and at once brings

vividly to mind what we hear English dealers looking for at

Ballinasloe, the l long, low, good old Irish sort." It has low

trottiDg action, but it is true action, and on rough or smooth
roads it is all one for it to .travel, as from the irregular

surface on which it grazes from the day it is foaled, by
practice it acquires an ease of placing its feet.

Mr. Craddock has come to the conclusion that the Belmul-
let pony is adis'inct breed, whose puritv has been preserved

by its isolation, and is almost free from taints of the draught
elements, which has such deplorable effects on horses in other
parts of this country.

I, like Mr. Craddock, believe that there is no sire suitable

for this district but a sharp thoroughbred from 15 to 15 2 in

height, and that after crossing for two generations with an
approved horse of this class there would be established in

this district a breed of pony that could not be equalled under
the sun, and that after the second generation sires might be

selected in the district, and a recognized -breed estoblished

that would be almost invaluable — Patrick Walsh, F. R. C.

V. S., Ardnam House, Ballina, Irelard.

A Scarcity of Horses Here.

Through the competition of bicycles and trolleys a scar

city of horses has been created in the local market, the

effect of which has b;en, within the past month or'so, to

largely increase the prices of all draft and work horses.

It was not so long ago that farmers were bringing their

horses to the local sale yards and practically giving them

away. There was no demand for them and the very best

were sold for almost nothing.

But now the reaction has set in, and the result is that peo-

ple in San Francisco in need of work horses cannot seenre

them unless they pay fancy prices, and even then the ani-

mals they purchase are not the California product, being

shipped here from Oregon aod Arizona.

The most recent illustration of ihis was had at the Presidio.

The Government needed horses for the cavalry service, and
in accordance with army regulations, Chief Quartermaster
Colonel A. S. Kimball advertised for sealed proposals for

sound, well-bred youog horses, and incorporated the stipula-

tion that preference would be given to horses bred in Cali-
fornia.

No response whatever was received from California breed-
ers, and only a few came in from some local dealers. In
addition, the prices asked were four times as high as those

which accompanied the bids of several years ago, and the
Government had to abandon the idea of securing California-

bred horses, and the animals required were purchased in

Southern Oregon. The price paid was $133.50 per head.

Horses are scarce in Oregon, too, bat the abandonment of

horse breeding has not been so extensive there as in this

State.

Colonel Kimball has issued an announcement that twenty-
three more horses are required at the Presidio, and it is

understood that these, too, will have to be purchased-in Ore-
gon, or possibly in Arizona.

The Chino Horse Sale.

The sale of stock of the Chino Ranch Saturday, by Esston

& Eldridge, was in every way a success, and some of the fig-

ures may be of considerable interest to local stockmen. The
sale lasted five hours, and it had been so well advertised *hat

at least a thousand people were on the grounds. There were

225 horses sold, bringing an aggregate of $3,000. The prices

secured were a great surprise to many. Mr. Easton claims that

Ihe result of the election had a great deal to do with it, and

even his opponents in politics must admit that such prices

as were oilered could not have been secured three weeks ago.

Work horses were most in demand, and in Bpite of the al-

leged decline in the value of horse-flesh, they sold for from

$60 to $80, according to condition.

Bidding was almost equally brisk on the stallions, of which
seven were sold. Albioo, sired by General Benton, sold for

$145. Raccharine. sired hy Woolsey, out of Nellie R.,
brought $200, and Archibald, his full brother, $100. King
McKinnev, who, as a yearling, sold for $300, at this sale was
knocked down at $110. He is by McKinney, is a beautiful

animal, of fine action, out of Sue King. San Jose Workman,
a black stallion, weighing 1,900 pounds, sired by Sans Parel,

brought $'.i05. Ponio. of the name BtrBin, a two-year-old, sired

b? Pa *e Partout.sold for $100.
These horses were the pick of the stallions on the ranch,

and considering the prices which such stock has sold for in

the past few years the money obtained for them Saturday
was very satisfactory.

Then the trotting bred mar^s, the get of Albion, Woolsey
and Will Crncker, forty of them, were brought into the ring
and snarped up eagerly by the waiting crowd. Vic, an Al-
bion bav mare, her dam by Dashawav, ''old for $75. Inez, a

foal of '93, sire Will Crocker, 2:17, sold for $65. The rest

of these mares, ranging from three to Bix-year-olds, averaged
$50 a head. Iris, a four-year-old by mare, sired by Ira
Woolsey, brought $140. The mare is fast but not in good
condition. Pineapple, looking glossy as a yard of satin, a
three-year-old with atrial of 2:42, sold for $125. Nellie R.,

the broodmare of the ranch, a foal of '84, brought $90.—Los
Angeles Times.

Horse Show Distinctions.

Much has been said about the separating of the amateur

and the professional at the horse show. It is advocated on

the one side that the unlimited resources, and the fkill ac-

quired by constant practice enable the dealer in horses to

overwhelm tha exhibitor, who instead of making a business

of horsemanship indulges in it as a matter of sport. On the

other hand, it is maintained by the professional horsemen'

that at a great national show the best material that the

country can provide should be put on exhibition. The*

question is a perplexing one. No one realizes more fully,,

we believe, than the dealers and professional men themselves

that it is a question which Bhould be given deepest con-

sideration. It is tbeir interest to sell horses and in order to<

sell horses competition must be stimulated among amateurs,
who, in vieiog with one another rather than against pro-
fessional odds, would go to the exlremest limits in order to

win. The tendency of the horse snow has been toward the
elimination cf the amateur and the predominauce of the
professional. If this should continue it is possible that event-
ually the exhibits will be confined exclusively to the pro-
fessional horsemen. The question arises as to whether
society, and the masses who make the show a financial

success, would then continue to patronize it. If that
patronage should fall away, and competition among ama-
teurs should cease, the effect upon the professional horsemen
would be disastrous. It is for the management of the horse
show association to adopt some plan by which the interests

of the professional and the amateur would be equally con-
served. Professionalism in athletics has at various times
brought athletic sports down to a very low ebb ; it is most
devoutly to be wished (hat some steps should be taken to
prevent any such misfortune to the horse show. If the
classes were so arranged that a number should be] open to

amateurs ooly and au equal number open to professionals,

only, and a proportionate number ''open to all," the difficulty

might be overcome. We have heard it said that if the pro-
fessional exhibitors should withdraw their entries the show
would be a flat failure for lack of entries. We have also
heard it said that if the reverse were the case the number of
entries from amateurs would be increased ten-fold. We
simply state the case to be thought over.

Horses Will Starve to Death.

Nearly 10,000 head of horses are likely to starve to death

in Eistern Washington this winter, and, strange to say, their

owners as a rule are glad of it. Practically valueless are

these horses. Electricity and the bicycle are the cause.

Instead of being man's best friend, the horse has become an
actual pest in Eastern Washington. "An eating machine,"

is his latest nickname, and his death by starvation is desired

that feed may be preserved for great bands of cattle and
sheep, which are yet valuable to man. Aod so the most
severe winter the Northwest has seen—at least since 1861

—

is a thing to be desired, rather than otherwise, by the great
grazing interests of Eastern Washington and Oregon. That
such a winter is at hand the Indians, the oldest inhabitants
and the weather prophets all agree.

No taxes are paid for these horses. Owners will take out
their good horses and care for them. If 90 per cent of the
total number are killed off the 10 per cent left will be worth
as much, if not mire, thaa the entire lot now. Once killed
off, they will never became as numerous again, for no efforts

will be made to breed range horses, there being no money in
the business. The number needed for firming purposes and
the city demand can easily be supplied.—Tacoma Ledger.

"It Cures the "Worst Cases."

Mr. A. W. Elwards, a prominent horseman at Bluif City,
Tenn., writes November 19ih as follows : "Enclosed find
post-office order for one box of Quinn's Ointment. I used one
package and it cured the worst case of blood spavin I ever
saw." Thx is the universal verdict of the leading breeders
and horsemen throughout the Uaited States. For curbs,
6plints, spavins, windpufls and all bunches Quinn's Oint-
has no equal. For sale by drugg'iBt6 and dealers or sent by
mail or express, prepaid upon receipt of price Address W.
B. Eddy & Co., Whitehall, N. Y. Regular size, $1.50.

East Hartford, Feb. 6, 1892.

I am so well pleased with your "Absorbine" that I feel as
if I must acknowledge its excellent results. I applied the
medicine to the horse's leg aod in ten days' time the horse
was fully relieved of those loDg standing wind puffs. Yoa
have a wonderful cure for such cases and I recommend it to
all of my friends, and trust if any of their horses are afflic-

ted wilh such complaints that my hcrse had, that they will
not only do a favor for themselves, but a greater one to their
dumb beasts, and secure a bottle.

1 remain, very truly yours,

H. B. Half, Editor Gazette.

Sherbrooke, P. Q , Jon 23, 1896.
H. .?. Bossart & Co., Latrobe. Pa.
Gentlemen—I have removed three ringbones from a three-

year-old colt, one of which was an ellremely large and hard
one; also a bad curb from a three year-old pacing colt, and
some verv bad wind puffs from my five-year-old pacing geld-
ing, record, 2:26S, and be can beat 2:15. He is now as sound
as a new milled dollar, since I have used your Curine on
°im. Yours truly, Seth. C. Nutter.

Butte, Mont., March 7, 1896
For allaying fever in cracked heels, rope burns and hobble

chafes, I koow of nothiog better tha^n DeHuy's Balmolioe.
M. B. Hawkins.
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i Your stable is not complete without Quinn's
= Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi-

= nary horse afflictions. Follow the example
= set by the leading horsemen of the world and
" your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of

;
>

Quinn's Ointment
A. L. Thomas, Sapt. Canton Farm, Joliet, 111., remarks,

"1 enclose yon amount for six bottles of Qainn's Ointment.
After one year's trial mast confess it does all yon claim for
it." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpnffs or Bunches,

*| Price $1.50.

I Sold by all Druggists or sent by
5 mail.

| W. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall, N. Y.

THE KING OF THEM ALL
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For Sale by all Saddlery or

Write for Special List.

inrdwarf s, or by

P. HAYDEN, Newark, X. J.

Manufacturer's Agent for the Urnled States.

BARGAINS FOR SALE.

One fine team of bays, 1.100 pounds, can ahow 2:50 gait to pole. Also an elegant pair of

blacks; will weigh 1,200 pounds each; very smooth, pretty as pictures and stylish as pea-

cocks. Also, eight head of fine roadsters, suitable for every purpose. One fine bay mare,

seven years old, weighs 1,100; good style; can show a 2:25 clip on the road now. Price

$150—the best buy in the State. Good roadsters from $75 to $200. Will show them under

the watch. Stables at

Corner of St. Cbailes Street an1 Eagle Avenue, Alameda, Cal.

RED BALL BRAND.

Vwarded liold Med a
At California State
Fair 1892.
Every horse owner

who values his stock
should constantly have
i supply ot it on hand-
tt improves and keeps
stock in the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go.

San Mateo Cal.
Ask your grocer or dealer oc it.

CHANCE FOR BUYERS!
I have determined lo reduce mv stock of horses, and for that purpose otter the following. Thev are all

well known to tbe public:

IAGO, 2:11, SILVER RING (4), 2:20 1-2, DESDEMONA (3), 2:25,
LEAP YEAR (4), 2:26, MAGENTA (3), 2:31,

MAUD SINGLETON, 2:28 {the best lady's roadmare in California)

ALSO

HATTIE, tbe dam of MONTEREY, 2:13|, and MONTANA, 2:16£. In foal to EGYPTIAN
PRINCE (sod of E( Mahdi and Bay Hambletonian>

EGYPTIAN PRINCE 14,431 is alao for sale.

I also have two fillies by RRL'TUS, two and three years old. out of the dam of ADDIE M.
I also have a black nily bv EOL1AX <a yearling), dam by RECENT, second dam by LONGFELLOW, etc.

and a two-year-old bay filly by EOLIAN, out of LILY LiNGTRT, by Kegent.
cgrThese are superior individuals.

P. J. WILLIAMS, Silver Bow Stock Farm, Milnitas, Cal.

Flambeau's Figures!

The well-known Ilandicapper, "FLAMBEAU." will

during the coming Local Racing Season, sell his

Handicap Figures on the Various Events.
They can be secured nt the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 BUSH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

For many weeks he figured more than 50 per Cent, of

WinneiS at Ingleside and B;ij' District.

DURING THE LIST MONTH HE FIGURE!) 47 PER GENT. OF ACTUAL WINNERS.

Figures Will Speak for Themselves!

If They Are Not Good, Nobody Desires Them.

If They Are Good, intybj&r Will Want Them

Special attention given to Patrons in Other Cities.

Result of Handicap Telegraphed them Daily by ll a.m.

Addresses of authorized Agents to be published in

due time.

TF"RT\m • $1-50 Per Day (Strictly in Advance),
LUHllLQ.

$8 00 per Week of Six Days

1

I

!

THE CELEBRATED
The King of Clippers.

LiCHICAGO CLIPPER"

Something Entirely New.

Send S10, Balance 0. 0. P. REDUCED PRICE $25
One Day's Clipping Pays for the Machine.

Acknowledged the Finest in the World.

BEUARDLESS OP PRITE— Repairs, other than on the knives, free Tor one year. Thousand* of Testlmonias from

the lradins mercantile, express, street railway, brewery and livery stables throughout the United States and

Canada. All-steel flexib'e shalt, largest balance wheel C30 inches) handsomely japanned, powerlu! l«n running,

noiseless. O.M.V MAl'H!\K IX U**K AT THE UXIOX STOCK YARDS, where all others have been tried. < ata-

logues mailed to any address on application. XEiRLY 3.SOO IX USE, AXD UPWARDS OF 200 IX CHH'AUC
ALOXE.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,
142-144 Ontario St., Onioago, Illinois

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IX TBE WORLD FOR DOMESTIC AiVD hXPORT TREDE.

A Complete Electric Clipping Plant. Half horse power, standar

electric motor, together with radial attachment, flexible shaft, knives all con

plete, ready to run. Price $75. Grooming Plant $40 extra
INVESTIGATE THIS.

Every Machine Warranted

Send SIO, til© Balance O. O. ID.

A Stock of these Machines, also Knives and Accessories, re carried by cd

MESSRS. BAKER & HAMILTON, Pine and Davis St., S. F.
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AUCTION SALE

THOROUGHBREDS
Broodmares, Yearlings and Weanlings,

INCLUDING :

NOMAD, the wonderful race horse. Wildidle's best sod.

PEIDA (sister to the dam of the great Ornament).

GLADIOLA, CATHERINE B., CELIA and OANTA.

NADAVIS (sister to Catalpa, Mabel Glenn and Dungarven), by Hindoo, etc.

PROPERTY OF

3 , ROSE, 3LiO» A.n.geles

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1896

At Salesyard, Corner Van Ness Avenue and Market Street.

(Under Canvas by Electric Light)

KILLIP & CO.. Auctioneers, - 11 Montgomery Street

EOURTH ANNUAL

California Sale

a^-Cata'ogues may be had on application,

ANNUAL MEETING
Pacific Coast Trotting

Horse Breeders Association

Will be held at the rooms of the Association, 22%
Geary street,

Monday Evening, December 7, '96, at 8 o'clock

Businessof importance will be presented. All who
are interested in the success of breeding and racing

harness horses on this Coast are invited to be present.

F. W. KELLEY, Secretary,
E. P. HEALD, President.

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES

WINTER MEETING, 1896-97

Stanley adderley Oakland Race Track

Racine Every Day in the Week

Except Sunday.

RAIN OR SHINE

FIVE OR MORE RACES fACH DAY.

RACES START AT 2:15 O'CLOCK SHARP

J3®*Ferrv Boats leav* ^an Francisco »i 12 m and
12.80, 1:00, 1:30 and 2 p. m., connecting with Hit i ruck
Entrance Trains.

Thoroughbred

BROODMARES
AND

YEARLINGS

RANGHO DEL PASO

Thoroueh-

Bred

Yearlings.

50 IN NUMBER

California State Agricultural Society's

FUTURITY STAKE
For the Produce of Mares Covered in 1896.

TO BE RUN AT THE

STATE FAIR OF 1899

To Close January 1, 1897.

A sweepstakes for two year-olds, foals ot 1897, by
subscription of $10 each f.>r mar»s covered In 1896, and
of $100 each for the pro mceuf such • ares, to be paid as
foil ws : tf I II for mares to accompany entry ; §10
on produce, payable January I, 1893 (when color, sex
and marks f toal must be given) ; $1S \ov*-mbi>r I,

1898; $2t January 1,1899, and J50 on September! 1899.
The state Agricultural Bocie y to add 51,0:10, of whii h
the winner is to receive ffiOO and stakes paid on pro-
duce; second colt $250, third colt §150. The owners of
mares at time winners of first, second and third moi^ey
were foaled, to receive 60 percent., 30 per cent, and 10
pt-r cent., respectively, of money subscribed for ma es
• n January 1, 1S97.

Coiis to carry 118. fillies 115 pounds. Wioners, when
carrying regular weight lor age at the course where
race is won, of one sta- e race of the value of Jl,500, or
two races o' any value, to carry 3 pounds; of three
races, 5 pounds; f four or more races, 7 pounds extra.
A llowances: Non winners wheu carrying regular
weight, if beaten twice, allowed 3 i ounds ; if three
times, 5 pounds; il four or more times, 7 pounds.
The produce of mares not having foaled a winner

prior to January 1, 1897, to be allowed 5 p unds addi-
tional, if claimed at time of entry of mare. In case of
sale of mare before foaliug, or produce thereafter,
notice thereof should be filed with tbe Secretary, as
payments not made as they hecome due declares entry
out and releases subscriber from al! liability.

If mare entered proves barren or has dead foal,
entry is void, and money paid will be returned; other-
wise entry folio- s cdt.
Three-quarters of a mile.

Entries to Close With Secretary January 1,1897

C. M. CHASE, President.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.

THE PROPERTY OF

JUDICIOUS ADVERTISING
HAS OREAlKD MANY A NEW BUSINESS.
HAS ENLARGED MANY AN OLD BDSINEbS,
HAS REVIVED MANY A MUX BUSINESS.
HAi RB8CDED .1UNY A LOST BUSINESS.
HAS SAVED MANY A FAILlNli BUSINESS.
HAS PRESERVED MANY A LARGE BUSINESS.

- SUCCESS IN ANY BUSINESS, AND
THE

QNIZBD AS THE

VERY BEST MEDIUM ON THE PACIFIC COAST

TO ATTRACT PATRONS
WHO READ THE All. ERTISKMENTS
AND I .QUIRE ABOUT
EVERY I'll I Nil ADVERTISED—

THIS MAKES BUSINESS.

msm

In order to reduce the stock to tbe capaciiy

of my ranch, I ofltr fur sale at reasonable

prices some of my thoroughbred mares, also

some ST. CARLO yearlings. Anyone

desiring to visit the ranch (about eight miles

from Menlo Park) will be shown the stock by

addressing the Superintendent, James Mc-

Donnell, Menlo Stoik Farm, Porlola, San

Mateo County, Cal , or A. 8. Baldwin, 10

Montgomery Stree', San Francisco.

WM. O'B. MAODONOUGH,

JAS. B. HAGGIN
TO BE

SOLD BY AUCTION, WITHOUT RESERVE

AT THE

Mechanic's

Pavilion

L i kin St., Near Market

SAN FRANCISCO

ON

TUESDAY
AND

WEDNESDAY

STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Sacramento, Dec. 2, 1896.

OCCIDENT STAKE OF 1899
Trotting Stake for Foals of 1896.

To be trotted at the California State Fair of 1899.
Enties to close January 1, 1S97, with EDWIN P.

Smith, Secretary, at the office in Sacramento. One
hundreu dollars entrance, of which $lO must
oecompnuy nomination ; ?15 to be paid January
1, 1898; $25 to be paid January 1, 1899, aud $50 thirty
days before the race. The Occident Cup, of the
value of $100, to be added bv the Society. Mile heats,

three in five, to harness First colt to receive Cup
and six tenths ; secoud colt, three-tenths, aud third

colt, one tenth of the stakes. Five to enter, three to

start, otherwise N. T. A. Rules to govern.
Nominators are not held for full amount ot en-

trance in case colt goes wrong; only forfeit pay-
ments made, which relieves you from further re-
sponsibility and declares entry out.
This stake is growing in value each year. In 1S96

it was worth 82,000.

Remember the date of closing is January 1,
1V>7.

C. M. CHASE, President.
EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.

F'oxr Sale

December 15-16, 1896

Business College, 24 Post St.

HAN FRANCIHOO.
Tbe mont popular school on the Court,

K. P. HEALD, PrwIrtVnl, S. HALE?
•"Send for Circular*.

SUNRIS
El Rb

wit in r),chestnui mare,
i i yearn old, 10 > unds

high, hihI'T t" th famous
tier Don arlllo, and ball slater to tbe gr at
b ii g by Imp, Mariner, out oi t3un.ll , by

' iin Sh. Ih In toal 10 Jerome *3
, hal 1 hrotber to

I) HttBhrnuek, mid a irequent w nner. -UNK a- in
.. superb hnilv (iiml, and coining from a wonderful
racing fatuity, should mukoa otuci stud matron. To
be Bold al a very low figure. Address " L," this office.

AT NIGHT, BY ELECTRIC LIGHT.

SAL* COMMENCES AT 7130 P. M.

WM. EASTON, - Auctioneer

ABSORBINE
. . Removes the Inflamma-

tion and Bunch. Restores

the Circulation in any Bruise

or Thickened Tissue. Does

not remove the Hair.

Pleasant to use.

S2.00 per bottle.

Testimonials free.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

No. 34 Amherst St., Springfield, Mass-

PATRONIZE

Tie Tinas' Priiitii Co.

207-209 SACRAMENTO ST., SAN FRANCISCO
Finest printing at moderate rates. Jragozine and

newspaper printing and mailing on tbe premises.

Telephone Front 31.

I G. Urn lacliue Works

(incorporated)

All Kinds of Special Tools and Machines.

Winery Machinery.Oynamile and Powder Works

A SPECIALTY

07, 109 AND 111 MlKMOXT STREET

SOLE MANUFACTURER OF

Layng's Patent Circular Wine Cellar

H G . LAY NG, President and Manager* Ban Frauclsio
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Union Metallic Paper Shells
Principal Prize Winners at Stockton Tournament

U. M. O. GOODS, SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, ETC.
UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.

FOR SALE
BYTHETKADE.

NEW YORK, BRIDGEPORT, SAN FRANCISCO.

Gold Dust
Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shcots en ths

Coast than any ether Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at First, Semnd and
Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VEL0CI1Y! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATT IRKS !

THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Oal.

I9> For sale by all dealers in Powder and Sporting Goods.

Front View. Back: View.

GRASS HUNTING SUIT, - $1.25

Long Grass Coat and Cap, completely covering the
body. An excellent blind for duck shooting.

Weighs 4% pounds.

GrTTHNTS,
AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS
416 MARKET STREET.

Below Sansome - San Francisco

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS X^ijIU GlfflS

Gun Goods

s. F.

$2.00

we WILL SEND YO0 A

"TOMUNSON " CLEANER (Sl-OO)

A brass wire-gauge cleaner used by all shooters, and a

"POWERS" ROD (51.50)

A brass rod in three pieces, with screw-driver and
oiler in handle, postpaid for 82. You will have a
combination on which nothing can wear out. Ask
your friends anout either. "When you write mention
gauge. Address

C. TOM l HVSOX,
108 Beacon Street. Syracuse, H. Y.

HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"

A beautiful book ot two hundied
I'ages in cloth and gold: appropri-
a< eiy illustrated Tells ot the haunts
of fur, tin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and

ill i alia.

Invaluable to the angler, gentle
sportsman, bunte i, guide, tourist.

taxidermist, naturalist, and book
over.
Price 21. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

postage free, by CKAS. BARKER, BRADFORD,
Publisher. 487 Broadway, New York,

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

AT STUD
The Challenge Rough-Coat St. Bernard

GRAND MASTER 28,887
By the great champion HESPER. the best-headed

St. Bernard ever bred. GRAND MAS l ER is the sire

of more winners in 1S94 and 1895 thau any other dog in

America. Address, TUOS. H. BROWINK, 4032
25th street, San Francisco.

IRISH SETTERS.

At Stud—The best bred Irish Setters In America.

FIXGLAS JR., 31,189.
BARRYMORE, 31,802.

If you want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

or address
(JLEMWOllE KENNELS.

"West Berkeley.. C*I.

Gun Goods

538 MARKE STR

DuPont Smokeless
Quickest, Cleanest and Best

Mr, M. 0. Feudner made the
Pacific Coast record of 96
out of 100 blue rocks at un-
known angles withDuPONT
SMOKELESS.

C.A. HAIGHT - Agent
226 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

THE WASP
Was officially declared by the State

Board of Harbor Commissioners on

November 7, 1S95, to be the San

Francisco weekly journal having the

largest general circulation, and waB

awarded the contract for publishing

the bids on the new depot.

i.s an Advertising Medium

THE WASP
is unrivaled

ANTAL-MDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

J to Balsam of Copaiba
I- Cubebs or Injections and
CURE IN 48 HOURS
the same diseases with-

out inconvenience.
SoM 1>Y all druegists.

BUY NO INCUBATOR
And pay for it before

giving it a trial.
The firm wtn> Is afraid to
let you try their incuba-
tor before Ouyi g it has
no faith in their machine,
"We will sell yon ours Oi\
TRIAi-,IVOT A < EWT
until tried, and n child
ran run It with 5 min-
utes attention a day.

We won FIRST PRIZK WORM'S FAIR,
aDd will win you for a steady customer if you will

only buy ours on trial. Our larae catalogue will

cost vou 5 cents and give you 100 worth of
practical information on poultry and incnbatorn,
and the money there is in the business. Plans for

Brooders, Houses, etc.. 25 cenls. J\ . B. Send us the
names of three persons interested Id poultry and
25 rents »nd we will send you "The Bicycle :

Its Care and Repair," a booh of 180 subjects

and 80 illustrations, worth §5 to any bicycle

VON CULIN INGUBaTOR CO.,

Box 237. - DELAWARE CITY, DEL.

A'ameda Goutty Kennels
At Stud the Great Dane

DUKE (MALOCH 1
1. -IMP. GYPSY)

Rough crated St. Bernard r^ps lor sale. Whelped
June 11 by Noble iCal'a Alton—Tomah)—Mollie May
Marsnall (General Blucher—Carletoa Dolly).

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BUBXA JHRSEYS-The best A JTC.C.
regisiered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals lor sale.

VETERINARY.

M. R.C. V. 8., F. E. V. M.S.

VETERINARY SURGEO\,
;\fember of the Royal College of Veteriuary Sur

geons, England; Fellow of th- Edijburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S F. hire Department; Live Stock In
spectorfor New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port ot San Francisco; Prof-saor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veteiiuary Department
University of California: Ex-President ot thf Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and office. Sao Francisco Veter
inary Hospital. 117 Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster
St., San traucisco: Telephone West 126.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

[NFIRMARY AND RESIDENOB
No. 811 HOWARD ST., g. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 457

Drs. Pierce & Archibald
VETERINARY SURGEONS

Office and Hospital 1720 Webster Street
OAK.LAXD. CAL.

Telephone Main 681.

X>r. j&.. 33. Buzard
M. R. C. V. £., London,

VETERINARY Sl'BSBOJ,
Oakland, C'al.

L&MENESS AN9 SURGERY & SPECIALITY

Office and Residence—572 Twelfth Street, be-
tween Clay and Jefferson.

Office Fees, Advice and Medicine, ?l 00.

Office Hours— 8 to 10 a. m. 12 to 1, 5 to 6 p. m.

Telephone—Red 3051.

ANGORA CATS.
We guarantee these are the best-bred cats in the TJ. S

Address, ALAMEDA CO. KENNELS, Fruitvale,

Alameda Co., Cal.

For Sale.

On ace unt ot departure from Pan Francisco I will

sell thf following winners of many first prizes and gold

medals—undoubtedly the best kennel of smooth >x.

Bernards In America. To-wit: HECTOR OF HATJ-
ENsTEIN, BIANKA, SANS PEUR and LEO; also

the splendid rough coated bitches BERNA and
WANDA. Address FkAiYZ frREY,

Care Bkreeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush Street, iran Francisco.

F'or Sale.

KING FRISCO 38.226

(REGLOV 28.053-QUEEN BESS W. 35,336)

Tl e grandest voung St. Bernard on the Coast;

whelped March 24, 1S95; gold medal for best pup sired

by hegiov; height 32J^ menes; weight 160 pounds;
grand head, i erfectly marked. Ureal opportunity for

a first-class stud dog. Address W. F. WORTHIA'G-
TO.\, Rooms 6 and 7, 23 Kearny St , S. F.

Dog Diseases

H o sxr to J?*e>©cl
Mailed Free to any addreBS by the author,

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

BLAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE
- DEALERS rc -

512 to 516 Sacramento Street, S. F

CALIFORNIA STATE

Poultry Ass'n and Kennel Club

POULTRY AND BENCH SHOW
TO BE HELD AT

STATE FAIR PAVILION
Sacramento, Cal.,

1897—January 9, 10, 11, 12—1897

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STABLE

:

605 Golden Gate Avenne.

San Francisco.

OFFICE HOURS

:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. m
Tedephonb 3651.

San Franc isc o and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Flflhlng and Hnntlng In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

THE SOTJTE TO

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA^

SANTA ROSA, UKIAH
And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Office:—Corner New Montgomery »d
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
General Office—Mutual Life Building.

R. X. RYAN. Gen. Pass. Agi

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

Entries Positively Close January 1, 189T.

OTIS FELLOWS, Hornellsville, N. Y., Judge of

ail classes,

J. A. 8CHOLKFIELD, President
Hollister, Cal.

W- K. LADD, Secretary,
P. O. Box 220, Stockton, Cal.

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
(ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS
niTrr. . American Plan S2 to S3. 50 per Day
fiUI LO . European Plan 70c to Si. 80 per Day
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RAGE HORSE

OWNERS!
YOUR ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE

NEW STOCK OF

RACING GOODS
. JUST RECEIVED BY .

The prices are lower than ever before while the quality has

been improved.

J. A McKBRRON.
203-205 Mdson Street, San Francisco, Cal

Eastern Auents—J. Newton Van Ness Co

Warren Street, New York.

1^0 Chambers and 50

De HUY'S balmoline
A Healing Slve for n an east.

Sure Core Tor Cracked Heel«. gcratoben. Grease Heel, get-Fast. In Keck or Back, Sore

Shoulder.. Collar lialk.. uld Slnndinc Sores, Barb Hue tuts and all Hesh Hounds.

SURE CURE FOR PILES.

BAL.VOLIXB is endorsed by the liadlng horsemen of Ibis country, such is Andy McDowell, of Pleaaan-

ton.Cal.wbo has successfully bandied and g'veu records to some ol the fastest horses of toe age, yiz, Alii.

™03«.Azol?, 2.-MX, DlrecUyta jr.), 2:07',,, Cricket, (hleh wheel sulky), 2:10, Dtrecmm (king uf the .urO,

2:06*,, etc. With the following excelent indorsements, can you for a moment ooubt that B lLMUtlAr,
possesses true merit, and will do just as is hereby represented?

A FriVV IBSTIMOKHLS FROM PBOMIXhiNT HORSEMEN WHO HAVE DSHD IT.

We, the undersigned, have used and seen used DeHu! 's Balmoline for cracked heels, hobble chafes, cuts

etc and found it perfectly satisfactory in every respect : Andy McDowell. Ben Kenney (.limner and driver for

Mafcus Dalv, Hamilto >, Moot.). W. H. Stitnson. Lee Sbaner; Byau Brui . lilies city. Mont.: Ldward Pyle,

Lincoln. Neb.; B. u. Van Bokkele..; J.H.Leonard, Butte, !dom.; H. W Brown, Salt Lake city. Dlah; l.K
Keating; \Vm. Short; Hltgins Bros, and H. s. Mcu..wan, Missoula, M..m ;

..as. sleviu, Aspen Colo ; Ed
Dealy, Hawarden. Iowa; W. H Davis, West \Vllllam>neld, ; J. W. McMasters, Bozemau, Mont ; J H.
bteller, Deover. Colo : F. \v. Graffurt. and other promiueut borsenieu. ... _, .. „

I used DeHuy's Balmoline on Bourbin Wilkes Jr., and can conscientiously recommend it.—Harev
Fleming, Helens, Mont.

, t „. . , .. „ „
FOB SALE BY WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS: Retlington & Co , Laneley .t Michaels Co., San t.ancisco,

w A. Hover&Co.. I'e vei.C lo.; D. M. ewbro Drua Co.. ButteClty. Mont.; J. £,. O'Couner, Helena, .uout:

Smith Drag Co., Aoacnda, .Moot., and the L.l iwlng BAKSE-s DEALERS: J no A McKerron, J u Kane.

San Francisco- At all Drue S:ores aud Barnes Shops, auo by ibe Mauulnciurer. B M. Denuy, Pll. G at the

Pioneer Pharmac. 26S South Broadway (next to Fostoffice, Station A), ueuver, c-olo. teleriunry size au
cents ; lamll, . 2 A cents.

HANCOCK HOUSE

FAMILY

ROOMING

HOUSE
OF

San * Francisco.

SUPERIOR
ACCOMMODATIONS
FOR TOURISTS.

WITHIN FIVE MINUTES OK
ALL THEATERS A^DPRIN-
CtPAX BUILDINGS IN THE
II I Y.

RATES:
35c to SI. 25 per Day.

S1.5G to S6.00 per Week.

S6.00 to S20.00 per Month.

781 Mission Street,
i

UteSouTiodli; ur:.,s,ree,cars„,Tow„,eudS.reeL Cars passing

PALACE H^TEL
GRILL ROOfl

The Best o< l.

to Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES-

HE;ADQUARTERS
f-oi- RESIDENT A.ND VISITING

HORSEMEN

The Most Popular R-

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!
Tbfi Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE

yiij j^j Lssi

* 2»"J

\:
:

' '
. a^SKTy-- -

:--^i^SI

To be the most powerlul paint that nif-dica) science
an formulate It will reach deep-r-seated trouble]
ii d produce (tetter f fleets tor lameness and ui healthy
-ores than any other preuaraiiiin in the wurld, for
•vbich local medication is indica ed, such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Capped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheum tism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulas, Shoe Boils, Quitter, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarge.

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. C,

Formerly resident surgeon id charee of the Vet
erinary Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.

CURINE is the most powerful paint known, and supersedes all cautery or firing. It contains no grease and
will not blemish or remove the hair.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, (penetrative and antiseptic, and is the only preparation capable ol
reaching the deepest seated troubles.

Horses can be worked as usual while usine this marvelous paint.
It is used 'vith phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading; trotiing and running; stables in the TJoItei

States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and after using hall of it according to explicit direc-

tions, and finds It will not do what we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:—
First National or Citizens National Bant, Latrobe, Pa. WE WILL WAUER $100 that one bottle of CURINB
if used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same
curatives than any other compound in the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH AS

:

Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.

MattH. Laird, owner of Rubenstein, 2rfl6J^

Forbes Farm, owner ot Arion, 2^i75f

.

C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:P95(.

Calumet Stock Farm, owners ot Roy Wilkes, 2:06 1j.
Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W., 2:073*.

Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2:073,'.

C. H. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. w. A>ers, owner of Beuzetta, 2:065).

M. Salisbury, owner of Alix, 2:03%.
L. B. Holt & Co., former owners of John R. Gentry,

2:00,'£.

John G. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS i

CHAS. MARVIN, JOHN SPLAN, GEORGE STARR, JACK CCRRT,
WILLIAM ANDKEWs, K.N AP MCCARTY. ANDY MCDOWELL, BTJDD DOBLE,

JOHN DIUKERSON, SlOTT QDTNTON. DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE
And thousand- of other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

Forsaleiby every wholesale ding or turf goods house east of the Rocky Mountains.

PACIFIC SULK AUE.tTS
San Francisco. Cal.—J. O'Kane, 767 Market Street I Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braon & Co., W. Drugs
S n Franci<-c , Lai.—Reddington & Co . W. Drngs Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke & Co., W. Drugs
Stockton, Cal —E. H. Moored: Sons, W. Drugs | Portland, Ore.-Snell, He tsbu <fcWuodard Co, W DiqA

Price, S3.00 Tpor Bottle.
Testimonials trom the most prominent horsemen in the United States and Canada, from agents or III

Manufacturers. H. -. B06SART & U»» . Latrobe. Pa.. U. 8. A

BEST ADVERTISING
Medium in California

Breeder and Sportsman
PUBLISHED IN SAN FRANCISCO.

IS READ BY MOKE PEOPLE THAN
ANY OTHER SIORTING PAPER
IN IBE UNITED STATES.

ADVERTISING RATFS ARE EX-
CEEDINGLY LOW. SEND AT ONCE
TO US FOR THEM AND GIVE ITS
COLUMNS A TRIAL IF YOU ARE
IN NEED OF BUSINESS OF ANY
KIND.

IT REACHES A SPLENDID CLASS
BUYERS, AND ALL WHO HA
PLACED AN ADVERTISEMENT II

ITS COLUMNS DECLARES THE'
HAVE RECEIVED MORE RETURN
THAN FROM ANY THEY HAV!
INSERTED IN THE BIG DAILIB

THE WEEKLY AND DAILY EDITIONS

The Oldest and Most Reliable

Authority on the Pacific Coas

Occupy a prominent position among
being recognized as the

other publications, and are rapidly

Best Mediums to Reach the Largest Number of Patrons on This Coasl
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INGLESIDB RAOE3.

Superb Weather Brings Out Great Crowds to

"Witness Very High-Glass Sport.

TWENTIETH DAY—FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4.

Nice weather and a pretty fail programme of races at In-

gleside magnetized about 2 000 persons this afternoon. The

talent fared excellently, four first choices, a second and one

third choice capturing thesis events. The course was at its

best, good time being made throughout. Roltaire, a good-

looking colt by Buck Walton, owned by the Texas turfman,

"VV. L. Stanfield, won the first event from "eend to eend" and

in a gallop with odds at one time of 7 to 1, 6 to 1 at post-

time. Salvable, odds-on favorite, experienced no trouble in

winning the second, 15 to 1'er Walter J. being a good and

game second. Bellicoso, 1 to 4 in the betting, had just a

good exercise gallop in the third. Captive, one of the few

horses that ever showed heels to .Requital in a race, beat

>Ostler Joe handily in the mile and a furlong. Imp. Santa

Bella was the class of the fifth and romped by Good Times

at the finish, while in the last Dunboy, a 16 to 1 chance,

passed favorite Scotch RcEe near the head of the homestretch

and won very easily. W. Martin rode two of the winners in

masterly style, drawing the finishes quite finely. Gardner,

H. Shields, Coady and H. Martin piloted the remaining

winners.

Sallie Sensible was made a favorite at 2h to 1 in the first

race, five furlongs, for two-year-olds. Soniro was at 3, Rol-

taire 4, Torpedo and Rienzi 5, Bohemian Lass 7 (opened at

15), Mercutio and Defender 20, Viking 12 to 1, The Tourist

100. Roltaire went right to the front and stayed there to the

end, winning easily by three lengths, Torpedo second (in that

position most of the way), Mercutio third, at Torpedo's sad-

dle. Time. 1:02£. Mclntyre made a very chilly ride on

Soniro, and should have been presented by the judges with

an order for a month's retirement, at the least.

Salvable was a 2 to 5 favorite for the second, a seven fur

long selling race. Gratify was at 7 to 1, Braw Scot 7, Wal-
ter J. 15, others 25 to 80 to 1. Walter J. went out at a hot

pace, leading Salvable tbree lengths at the quarter and two

at the half, Gratify lapped on Salvable until passing the half

pole. Walter J.'s lead was cut down to a length at the head

of the homestretch, and Salvable came along to an easy win

by a good bead, Walter J., driven out, second, two and a

half lengths before Gratify, who beat Favory about two

lengths. Time, 1:28}. Braw Scot whirled around as the

barrier went up and was left.

The third event was a six-furlong $500 purse racp. Belli-

coso was a 1 to 4 shot, McLight 3£ to 1 (4 at one time), Lo-

bengula 15, Cabrillo 60 and Ruthledge 300 to 1. They were

at the post a long time, Bellicoso acting as usual, McLight's

actions, too, beiog anything but angelic. At length the bar-

rier went up and Bellicoso was eff " on the fly," opening up

a gap of four lengths in the first eighth, but was taken back,

McLight and Cabrillo getting up close. Three furlongs from

home Bellicoso drew away again, and he soon had the pair

in trouble. Bellicoso was not thereafter bothered, and won
with ease by three lengths, McLight (who came again) sec-

ond, one and a half lengths before LobeDgula, who had made
up a lot of ground in the last three furlongs. Time, 1:14J.

Only three started in the mile and a furlong. Captive was

a 1 to 2 shot, 'Ostler Joe at 11 to 5, Fred Gardner 12 to 1

Fred Gardner and Captive ran in close order to the home-
stretch, 'Ostler Joe, about three lengths away, moving up at

the head of the homestretch and looking dangerous for a

moment. He bumped Captive two or three-times, but the

favorite went on and won handily by a neck, Fred Gardner
fifteen lengths away. Time, 1:56.

They made Santa Bella a favorite in the fifth, her closing

price being 2 to 1. Good Times waB at 13 to 5, Sport Mc-
Allister 3 to 1, others 10 to 300 to 1. It was a good start for

all but Altanera, who was all but left. Good Times and Fly

ran close together to the homestretch, Santa Bella well up at

. the latter point. Good Times assumed nominal command in
" the homestretch, but Santa Bella came along on tbe outside

and won with ease by a length, Good Times second, over a

length from Sport McAllister, third. Time, 1:15.

The concluding race was at five furlongs, for two-year-
olds. Scotch Rose was at 8 to 5, Arrezzo 2£ to 1, Duubo* 16

to 5, Sly 7, Hanetta 15 and Etta H. 40 to"l. Scotch Rose
seemed to get going quicker than the others, and led by
about two lengths past the half, with Dunboy second. At
the head of the homestretch the latter was on almost even

terms with Scotch Rose, and drawing away in the home-
stretch, won with ease by one and a half lengths. Scotch

Rose, coming again the last sixteenth, was second, one and a

half lengths before Sly. Time, 1:01$.

TWENTYFIEST DAY—SATURDAY, D.CEMBER 5.

The Pacific Coast Jockey Club is certainly cheek-by-jowl

with the weather god, else why is it that the sun comes out

so cheerily and smilingly every day during their meetings

and sneaks behind gray, rain-laden clouds for the most part

when the races are on at Oakland ? And this was no excep*

tion to the rule, except that there was some dark-looking fog

in the air that made most of the Eastern visitors believe it

was going to rain soon. Tbe attendance was close to the

4000 mark and the racing red-hot and deucedly surprising

to the form-figurers, don't you know. The gentlemen lost

and the gambler gathered in the simoleons of the dear, specu-

lating public. It was a day made memorable for that reason

and for the further reason that a track record was cut deeply

—the mile one that h^s been standing so loDg. Strangelv

enough, the galloper that m^de the old record made the new

one— the Swedish-looking blonde of the Humphrey string,

the idol of the race going fair sex, pretty little Chartreuse II.,

daughter of New Zealand-bred Cheviot and Australian-bred

Zara. The mark was formerly 1:41J, and it is now 1:40|.

And but a nose away was young Ruinart, who appeared to

have the flaxen-maned beauty beaten a sixteenth from the

wire wnere the tale of weal or woe is told. Zamar II. won

the G. H. Mumm & Co. stakes for the genial St. Louisan,

Dan Honig, bnt the brilliancv of the achievement was be-

dimmed by the fact that he bore in on Howard S. most of

the way down the homestretch. The latter horse, in conse-

quence, is considered by most persons the best colt, though

he did not get the largest end of the stake.

Trappean must have been taking some excellent tonic the

last few days, for he has been running very poorly of late

—

oo badly that all the 8 to 1 anyone wanted could be secured

in the first race this afternoon. There was the unlucky

number of thirteen in the race, and Lucky Dog, the notori-

ous bad actor, was barred from the bettiu?. He got away
third and went right to the front. Bombazette was second

to the big horse at the quarter and Howard at the half and

three quarters. It looked like easy money for the Dog.

However, he and Howard dogged it the final furlong, Trap-

pean coming up from fourth place like the Trappean of not

so long ago and winning with a bit in hand by a length,

Bombazette beating tbe fast-coming Babe Murphy half a

length for place, Lucky Dog a head behind the Babe. Time,

1:28J. The iudges fined R. F. Downing (in whose name
Trappean runs), $200 because the colt's rider had spurs to-

day and not the other day. Bombazette was at 10 10 1,

Babe Murphy even money.
Grady, at 40 to 1 for all yon wanted, landed the second

race, one anl one-eighth, miles, selling. He was first at the

half-pole by two lengths, with Alvarado, choked almost into

insensibility from the raising of the barrier, second, as far

from Collins. The latter showed first into the homestretch

by a small margin, then Grady came on again and won easily

by a length, Collins second, three lengths from the almost-

choked to death Alvarado. Articus was noaed out for the

show. Time, 1:55 J. Strathmeath, the 8 to 5 favorite, wound

up seventh in a field of eight, Semper Lex sixth. Collins

was at 12 to 1. Alvarado 8. SUughter_ should quit riding

and go on the stage. He would do well in the "Stranglers of

Paris " Grady was an unbeautiful fourth the last time out

in a field of just four. But w'at t'eli?

The mile handicap had Geyser for a favorite, but he was

rather a lukewarm one, 9 to 5 being his closing price. Chart-

reuse, the winner was played down from 6 to 4 to 1, Sir

Play and Ruinart 4, Thomhill 10, and Addie Buchanan 20

to 1. CbartreuBe had a three-length lead of Sir Play at the

quarter and half, Ruinart third and being ridden at the

latter point. Chartreuse struck the homestretch two lengths
in advance of Sir Play, who led Ruinart as far. The last-

named, close up the inner rails, came very fast in the home-
stretch, getting up to Chartreuse a sixteenth from home and
looking all over a winner. The flaxen-maned mare, bow-
ever, came again and won a game and fast race by a nose,

Sir Play third, a scant length away and a head before Gey-
ser, who got in a pocket a little over a sixteenth from home.
When the time, 1:40|, was hung up, there waB considerable

enthusiasm displayed, as the track record had had half a
second knocked off it.

The G. H. Mumm & Co. Stake, total value $1,300 ($1,000
to the winner) had the unlucky number of thirteen entries.

Howard 8., the brown son of imp. Whistle Jacket that had
shown his heels to such a flyer as Libertine jast a few days
before, was installed a favorite, his price being 2 to 1, the
Burns & Waterhouse pair (Caspar and Candelaria) 2£ to 1,

Aquinas 8, Bernardillo and True Blue 10, Zamar II. 12 (15
at one time), George Palmer 12 (backed from 40), The Ro-
man 20, Rey del Tierra and Greyhnrst 30, Sir Andrew 60
and The Sinner 100 to 1. Aquinas, Greyhurst and True Blue
acted most unangelically at the post, delaying the start for

about ten minutes. They broke to an excellent send-off for

nine of the thirteen, Aquinas, Rey del Tierra, George Pal-

mer and Sir Andrew being off not well. Howard S. showed
first and ran in that position for about a furlong, Willie Mar-
tin taking the favorite back to sixth place at the half, while
Zamar, off sixth, was first at that point by a head, True Blue
second, two lengths before The Sinner. Caspar ran up like

the unbeatable Caspar of last spring, going from tenth place

into third in the next quarter. Zamar reached the home-
stretch two lengths in front of True Blue, the latter's head
just showing in front of Caspar's. The last-named was woe-
fully "short," however, and dropped back as fast as he had
gone up. Howard S., ninth at the final turn, now made his

run, closely attended by Bernardillo. Over a sixteenth from
home they were close to the inner rails and at Zamar's neck.

The latter was beaten did he not "bear in" and keep Howard
S. from coming through. But that was what H. Martin did

with Hoing's colt, who, in that way, managed to be first at

the wire by a scant neck, Bernardillo, who, had also suffered

by the bearing in uf Z imar, third, a head behind Howard S.,

The Roman fourth; a length further away, Aquinas a length

behind the Brutus colt and running the best race of all.

Tims, 1:15. The judges deliberated a long time over the

question of disqualifying Zamar, but didn't do it, placing

them as they had finished. The best youngster did not win
the stake, and there was some grumbling because the

officials did not disqualify Honig's colt.

The mile and a half hurdle race was won by 8 to 5 favor-

ite, Capt. Rees, by a head, Baby Bill second, a dozen lengths

before Hello. Time, 2,46£—•» wonderfully fast race of thiB

sort. Baby Bill led Rees into the homestretch by four

lengths. Gov. Budd fell at the last jump, and Maynard,
holding on pluckily to the reins, came in for more applause

than the winner. Baby Bill was at 4 to 1, Hello 15.

Preston, tne 4 to 5 favorite for the last race, won cleverly

by a length from Csesarian, who beat the pace-setter, Toano,

a neck. Derfargilla ran prominently for about three furlongs.

Preston came from the clouds. The time was 1:14L No one
knows as yet just how good this horse is, he alwaws wins so

easily.

TWENTY-SECOND DAY—MONDAY, DKCEMBER 7.

There wis some superb racing at Ingleside this afternoon,

but the crowd was not as large as usual and the speculation

was not as lively as it has been of late. The talent fared

most excellently, four of the five favorites getting home in

front, the remaining event being captured by a 6 to 1 shot

that had many friends. Adolph Spreckels, a red-hot first

choice in the first, came up and beat pace-setter Last Chance

a head after a drive that was fairly exciting, Pollock, at 20 to

1, in the Bhow. Dunboy, the 6 to l'er spoken of above, got

his neck in front of favorite Zamar's in the two-year-old

handicap, and though Honig's stake-winner tried hard, he

could get no closer to the big son of Australian Loyalist.

Horatio, unfortunate in getting away none too well and

having to go the overland route and thread his way through

in tbe homestretch, was a bang-up third. Ruinart, by to-

day's race, stamped himself the best three-year-old in Cali'

fornia, for, being all but left at the post and half a dozen

lengths behind the fifth horse before he got under way, he
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won handily aUbe end by about a length from Schiller, who

ran a good race, considering it was his first Btart in Califor

nia. Libertine finished np fourth, ruoning a very poor race.

Lmky Dog was not headed in the fourth, though Tampa was

ridden and whipped very hard. Summertime won the last

event in game fashion by a head (a ecant one) after being a

block out of it when they had run a quarter of a mile, 'Oaller

Joe being second and Wyoming third. Walter J. ran a very

poor and disappointing race.

The racing opened with a run of a mile. Adolph Spreckels

was a 13 to 10 favorite, Last Chance 5 to 1, Morte Fonse 8,

Pollock 20, others 10 to 200 to 1. They were away to a fine

start. Last Chance set the pace, closely attended by Gold Bug
and Seaside to the half. He drew away going to the three-

quarter pole, where the favorite was moving up on the out-

side. Spreckels headed Last Chance in the final sixteenth

and won cleverly by a head, Last Chance second, two lengths

before Pollock, who came strong at the finish. Time, 1:43}.

Eight two-year-olds faced the barrier in the second, a five

furlong handicap. Zamar II. was a red-hot favorite, open-

ing at evens and closing at 4 to 5 in most booss. Suisun,

Dunboy and Midlight were at 6 to 1, Altaoera 12, Horatio

20, B. & W. 50 and Nebula 100 to 1. Suisun, Dunboy and

Midlight ran heads apart past the half pole. At the three-

quarters it was Suisun, Zimar, Dunboy and Horatio, heads

apart. Dunboy assumed the lead when they were straight-

ened away, and although Zamar got up to his neck, he could

get no funher, Dunboy winoing by that margin, Zimar
second, half a length before Horatio, who ran the best race

of any horse in it, considering where he got away and that

he had to go the overland route. Time. 1:011. Alianera

crossed her legs at the wire and fell with T. Murphy, who
was not much hurt.

Ruioart was a warm favorite in the mile, backed from 6 to

5 to even monev. Libertine was at 2 lo 1, Kamsin 8, Ar-

nette 10, Scbiller 15 (25 at one time), Carallo 100 lo 1. They
were away to a fair start, all but the favorite, who was slow

to get moving. Arnotte set a warm pace, leading by two

lengihs al the quarter and half, Schiller and Libertine well

op. Ruinart was cut off twice. At the head of the home-
si retch they were pretty well bunched, Ruinart on the out-

side and well up. Half-way down the favorite that had been
all but left was in the lead, and coming on,he won with a bit

to sptre by a scaDt length. Schiller second, about as far from
Kamsin. Time, 1:41 A It was a great race for Ruinart to

win, and the crowd showed ibeir appreciation by applauding
H. Martin and ihe brown colt to the echo.

Lucky Doe was barred on the betting in the fourth, a eix-

furlong race Tampa being at 9 to 10, Petrarch 4, Jack
Richelieu 4\, Miss Cunningham 10, Therese 20 to 1. They
got away nicely and Lucky D< g went right to the front lead-

ing Tampa two lengths at the half and about the same iuto

the homestretch, winning with ease by two lengths, Tampa
Becood, under the whip,six lengths before MisB Cunningham,
who beat Petrarch three parts of a length. Time, 1:16}.

The last race was of • even furlongs, sellirg. They made a

1 to 2 favorite of the fast and game filly Summertime, '< )&tler

Joe going at 4^ to 1, Walter J., 9 and 10 to 1, Wyoming 12,

Clis&ie B , 30, Tenacity 25, Thelma barred in the betting by
order of the judges. Walter J., and Thelma delayed matters

at the post tor about fifteen minutes. Finally the barrier

went skyward lo a fair sla/t. 'Ostler Joe went to the front

at a gr<;al rate, o| eniug up a gap cf three lengths going to

the half-pole. Wyoming and Tenacity next, Summertime
fourth at this point and moving up fast, with Walter J. at

her saddle. 'Ostler Joe's lead was cut materially by the

time the homestretch was reached. He ted, however, till

within eighty yards of the finish, when the game daughter
of Fitz James got up and after a short struggle won by a

head, Wyoming finishing up third, four lengths away.
Time, 1:27}—a fine run.

TWENTY-THIRD DAY—TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8.

Again the weather god beamed his Bunniest on the Pacific

Jockey Club folks, giving them a truly superb day on which

to run off their races. There being six races on the card,

there was a marked increase in the attendance, and three of

the events were close enough to suit the hardest kicker in

the land. Two of the decisions on the close finishes did not

meet with general favor, and it was a peculiar fact that both

of the callers for the form charts thought Santa Bella bad
beaten Preston and that Collins bad defeated Palomacita.

That there should be a difference once in awhile is not to be

wondered at, and there will be talk galore about angles races

are observed at, " coming on the uneven stride" and other

electrotyped arguments, perhaps,as long as races are run, but

the chances are the judges erred in their placing of horses in

al l>aHtone race thie afternoon, if indeed they did not in

both. Many were loud in their declarations that Collins won
by such a margin that a mistake was utterly impossible, and
there was great surprise manifested when Palomacita's num-
ber went up at the lop of the indicator as the winner. As
both Preston and Palomacita were fiv.. rites of the public

and well played, there were not such great demonstrations of

disapproval over the Iwo verdicts as there migbi have been
if it were otherwise.

Imp. Friar «aa a warm favorite in the first race, seven fur

longs, being backed from 4 down to 2\ to 1. Capt. Skedance-
Mcl-'arlane and Little Bob were at £, Abi P. 10, Agitato 8,

others 15 to 80 to 1. They got away nicely for Buch a big

H Id, Capt. Skedance, against the inner rails, showing first.

He led imp. Friar a length at the quarter and half, McFar-
lane being third. Turning for home ('apt. Skedance was two
leng hs to the good, and although he I i red a little halfway
down Ibe homestretch, he came again and won handilv at the
nnd by r length, McFarlnne second, two lengths before the
fast-coming Little Bob. Time, 1:80},

Etgbl two. year-old* lined up in the second race, one mile,
sellini:. Lincoln II. w^ mule an even money favorite Os-
ric II. going al 6 to 1. L.llimmator 9, Key del Tierra and

^
George Palmar \i, Grevbaret and Arrezz> 15, Pink Smith
150 to 1 Orej buret went out in the lead al once, alter a

g lOd Mtarl had been effected, being Iwo lengths to the good at
ihe quarter and half, Osric II. second at the quarter and
third, a head behind Key del Tierra.at ihe half. Greyhurst

was not headed coming away iu the homestretch and win-

ning easily hv three lengths. Osric II. second in a drive by a

scant head, Lincoln II. third. Time, l:4l£.

The third race was for a $500 puise, the distance sis fur

longs. Preston was a 3 to 5 first choice, Hesarian 11 to 5 (3

to 1 for a little), Santa Bella 8, Trappean 50 and 150 to 1.

There was- quite a delay at the post, occasioned by Cie-arian

refusing to break. At leogth the barrier went up and t apiar-

ian dashed intG the lead. Trappean went up to him before a

furlong bad been traversed, and led Cseiarian a head past the

half, Caesarian al their heels, with Santa Bella at his neck.

It was Gesarian first by a head into the homestretch, Trap-

pean second, a length before Prestoo, he as far from Santa

Bella. It was a pretty race all the way down, not a length

separating the tour from the eighth pole in. It loosed to

many as if Santa Bella had won, bit the verdict was for

Preston, Santa Bella second, a head before Cseiarian, who
beat Trappean a neck. Time, 1.15£.

In the fourth event, six and one-half furlongs, was con-

sidered an air-tight for Mt. McGregor who was at 1 to 5,

E*rl Cochran 10, Miss Ross 15, Uuity 20and Castanette25

to 1. It was a mere exeroise gallop for McGregor, who led

by from four to six lengths to the homestretch and won by

three lengths, Miss Ross second, two leDgtbs before Unity,

who was pocketed by Golden in a five horse race. Time, 1:22 j.

Goldpn should make an expert pool-player—that is if he

can pocket tbe ivories as well as he can rice horses.

A mile and a sixteenth race brought seven to the gite.

Palomacita was a torrid first choice, played down from 7 to

5 to even money. Alvarado was at 4 to 1, Collins 5i, Babe
Murphy 8, Hazard 9, Hermanita 8 (plenty of 10 at one

time), Palmerston 50 to 1. Alvarado was left standing

Collins led at the quarter by a leogth, at the half by a head,

Palmerston second at the latter point a head before Babe
Murphy. Palmerston came like a shot between the half and

three quarters, leading by two lengths into the homestretch,

Collins next. Palmerston was beaten when over a furlong

from home, Palomacita and Collins driving it out, the latter

coming very Btrong at the end and in the opinion of quite a

large number winning, the judges, however, awarding Palo-
macita the verdict, Collins second, one ftnd one-half lengths

before Hermanita. Time, 1:49£.

The last race waB at seven furlongs, weights ten pounds
below tbe scale. Cash D*y opened at 1 to 2 and closed at 2

to 5. Lovdal was at 4 to 1, Midas ',7 Lizzie H, 10, Gerla-

dine 20 and El Tirano 100 to 1. MidaB set the pace, leading

for over half a mile, when Cash Day, who had come from
Dext to last place, got to the fore and won romping by two
lengths, Luvdal taking second place in Ibe homestretch and
easily holding it, Midas, eight lengths further awav, beating

El Tirano a bead for the show in a drive. Time, 1:29. Both
Gerdaldine and Lovdal pulled up a trifle lame.

TWENTY-FOURTH DAY—WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9.

Ingleside's capacious grand stand fairly groaned beneath

the weight of fair femininity that filled every seat and

nearly every aisle therein, leaving man, poor man, to either

stand upon the stairs or aspbaltum lawn if be wanted to see

anything of the racing. The record for the attendance of the

weaker sex was smashed into smithereens, or else those

claiming to be clos^ observers know naught of what they

speak. Six races were carded, and as three favorites

won,it was nip and luck between pencilers and public. Imp
Miss Brummel, 2 to 5 favorite, had an easy time winning the

first after Instigator had acted as drum major of the proces-

sion to the homestretch. Caodelarh, second choice at

even money (think of it) easily defeated 4 to 5 shot Bernard-

illc, the letter's jockey, H. Martin, putting up a poor ride

against the good careful one of Eddie Jones. Captive showed

his class in the mile and a furloDg handicap by taking up

top weight and beating Installator et al, like breaking

sticks. Rey deljBandidos, nearly an equal favorite with

Dunne's colt, sulked all the j ourney, but held his own (last

place) all tbe way. Cindor beat favorite Reddington over a

mile and a sixteenth of ground and four small fences by a

head, [but would have beaten the black mare if he had not

nearly been prostrated at the last obstacle. Toaoo, favorite,

ofl on the fly, waB never headed in the fifth, while Sport Mc-

Allister, 6 to 1 in the betting captured the last by a head

from Perseus, favorite Moylan finishing "outside the money,"

Four horses only started in the first race, one mile. Miss
Brummel waB a 7 to 5 favorite, Instigator at 4 to 1, Aniens
7, Dungarven 40 to 1. Instigator set tbe pace and ltd by a

small margin to the final turn. MisB Brummel passed to the
fore in the homestretch and won with ease by a length, In-

stigator in a drive beating Arlicus out a head for the place.

Time, 1:434. Dungraven was all but left at the post in this

race.

In the second Bernardillo was a 4 to 5 favorite, Candelaria
even money (placed from 6 lo 5), Bohemian Lass ^5 lo 1,

otherb 50 to 300, It was a fair start. Bernardillo and Can
delaria ran heads apart as named to the homeutretcb, where
.Tnnps made a close turn with the latter, gaining two or three
.eugitis and winoing with his mouth open by three lengths,
Bernardillo second, ten lengths before the third youngster,
Bohemian Lass. Time, 1:15 H. Martin, on Bernardillo,
was hitting his boot much oftener than his mount coming
down the homestretch.
A mile and a furlong handicap brought eight to the post.

Captive and Rey del Bandldos divided favoritism at 2 to 1

(latter backed from 4j, The Drag >n going at 6, Kamsin 8 (10
for a while), Installator 10, Little Cripple 20. Semper Lex 25
and Grady 40 to 1 They were off to a fine start. Grady,
Installator and Semper Lex ran heads apart past the stand,
but Installator soon went lo the fore, leading Grady a length
past the quarter-pole, 'aptive lapped on the 0*ens coll The
order was the same al the hulf. Csplive went up second
noon after this, and reached the homestretch a length benind
Boots' colt. Rey del Bandidos had been last a!l ihe way and
sulking. Caplive had the race won half-way down the
slrelch, and when Willie Martin let him have his head he
shot in an easy winner by a neck, Installator second, three
parts of a length from Semper Lex, on whom Grady was
lapped. Time, 1:55—a grand run.
Next was a mile and a sixteenth race for maiden jumperB.

Reddington was a lo 5 favoriie Candor 11 to 5, >*abilla 6
(K' at one time), Malo Diablo 12, Duke Stevens 20, Tohey
30, Yolo Boy 50 and Cyrooor 60 to 1. Reddington led Can-
dor by half a length at ihe quarter, when he made a poor

jump, Candor assuming command and leidiop- bv three

leng hs at the half. Tobey fell at this obstacle. Candor and
Rcailington entered the bomeBtretch close together, hut Red-
dington nearly fell at the last fence and Candor won by a
head in a drive, Malo Diablo third, fifty lengths away.
Time, 1:58|. Sabilla fell at tbe last fenct.

A seven-furlong race came next. Toaoo opened at 6 to 5
and went back in the betting to 2i to 1. Then the judges
changed jockeys, putting W. Marlin on the old Longfellow
geldirg. Immediately the odds were cut to 7 to 5 and finally

to even money. Woodchopper, the one that was heartily

played, went back from z to I to 2£. San Marco was at 5 to

1, Fortuna 10, others 12 to 60 to 1 Toano, Woodchopper,
Fortuoa and a few more cut up badly at the pest, the former
running through the barrier three times. He finally got off

in front to a poor start, and leading by from three to four
leDgths, won galloping by three lengths from the driven cut
San Marco, who was tour from Lucille. T.me, l:29£.

It was getting quite dirk when the last race was run.

There were nine in it, and Moylan was a 6 to 5 favorite,

Perseus and Sport McAllister at 6, Aruette 8, Paril and Der-
fargilla 15, Quicksilver 15, Ricardo and Spry Lark 100 to 1.

Peril was left standing and Moylan was last of those that

got away from the post Quicksilver showed in front for a
little over a quarter, then Sport McAllister took up the run-
ning Perseus ran up second nearing the three quarter pole,

Sport leading by three lengths. Perseus came fast the last

furlong, but McAllister lasced out well enough lo win by a
good head, Ricardo, the 100 to 1 shot, beating Moylan
a nose for t he show. Moylan made a poor Bhowiot for a big

favorite. Time, 1:15£.

TWENTY-FIFTH DAY—THU SDAY, DECEMBER 10.

Again the management was blessed by the weather god,

the sky being blue, the sun hot. The horses ran close "to

figures" in the first five races, and in the last event the fa-

vorite, Strathrol, broke do-vn, the secood choice winning,

the second and third places being secured by 60 and 50 to 1

shots respectively. In the firdt race a 200 to 1 shot, Franco,

finished third by a head, in the third a 25 to l'er, Fig Leaf,

showed, in the fifth a 30 to 1 chance was third. Favorites

were successful in the first five races, and that meant that

the pencilers fared badly. The attendance went over the

2.000 mark, and a couple of the races were quite exciting.

The first race was at seven furlongs, selling. Gutta Percha

waB one of those rip-roaring favorites that you read about,

opening at 2 to 1 and beirg played down to eveoe. Mr-

Firiane was at 5. Abi P. 6, Doyle 7, Monita 8, Franco 200,

others 20 to 100 to 1. Gutta Percha, eff well, led by three

lengths at the quarter, about four at the b'alf, six in the

homestretch, and won by three lengihs, sulking the last

eighth and stoppiog somewhat. Djyle was second, eight

lengths before Franco, who got the show from Pecksniff by a

head. Time, 1:30.

Wyoming was a 6 to 5 favorite for the second, a Beven
furlong selling race. Frank K , a stake-winner at Wafh-
iogton Park, was played well at 6 and 7 to 1, Bombazette
going at 2^, Miss Rose 12, Unity and Cloverdale 15, Mr.
Reel 25, Hy Dv 50 to 1 Miss Rjse set a warm pace, leading

by three lengths past the half, Wyoming secood, a head
btfore Cioverdale. At the head of the homestretch it was
Miss Ross first by a length, Wyoming &econd, about as

far from Frank K. Wyoming tired badly a sixteenth frcm
home, but Bob Iaom put up a strong ride, landing him a

winner by three parts of a length, Frank K., second, a length

before the pace-setter, Miss Ross. Time, 1:29.

The third race was for two year olds, five and a half fur-

longs. Zamar was a 9 to 10 favorite, The Roman at 2£ (5 at

one time), Suisun 4, Fig Lsaf 20 (opened at 8), others 100
to 200 to 1. Tropical broke off in the lead to a fair start,

but Fig Leaf led when they bad gone a furlong, being first

by over a length passing the half, Zamar second. The Ro-
man was absolutely. Zamar toon the lead in the next (six-

teenth, and was not thereafter headed. The Roman ran verv

fast the last threft furlongs, but was taken toward the inner

rails about a sixteenth from home, Zimar winning handily

by a length, The Roman second, three lengths before Fig
Leaf, who came strong at the end and beat Suisun half a

length for show. Time, 1:09]-.

The fourth, a seven furlong race, bad in it three bad actors

(Walter J , Alvarado and Thoruhill), and it was announced
in the ring that they would not be allowed lo delav the

start. Havey got them away not at all bad, the chief bad
actor, Alvarado, in the lead, Don Gara seiood. Alvarado led

by three leogths at the quarter and a half, Don Gara and

Walter J. second and third, close together, Thornhill, who
had run up fast, goiog into a fit of silking. Alvarado led by

five lengths turning for homeaod win in a gallop, eased up,

by two lengths Waiter J. 6econd, six lengths before Insti-
j

gator, who came last enough to beat Dju Gara fur thow.
Time, 1:30.

Salvable was a 7 to 20 shot in the fifth,a mile selling even'.

Palmerston and Peter the Second were at 10,Can't Datu-e 30
and Sunrise II. 50 to 1. Palmers' on went out at a heart break-

ing pace, leading Salvable seven or eight lengibs at lb*>

quarter, half a dozen at the half Then Salvable begin
climbing up and was less than a lengih awav turning fir

home. Palmerston was beaien more than a furlong from
home, and Salvable went on to an easy victory by one and a

half lengths, Peter the Secoad beating Cao't Dance half a

length for place on a drive. Time. 1:42$-.

The concluding race was at a mile and a sixteenth. Slralh-

rol w<is a 9 to 10 shot, Hermanita 3 to 1, Babe Murphv 34

(phied down from .6), Two Cheers 15, Foremost 50, Morle
Fonse 60 and Minnie Cee 80 to 1. They got sway to a SU'

perb Btart- Two Cheers forged to frhe from in tbe first eighth,

Strathrol running second past the quarter-pole. In the next I

furlopg Strathrol began dropping back, and at the half it

was Two Cheers first by tbre*- lengths, Strathrol absolutely

last. At the three quarter mark Two Cheers was three

lengths to the good, Hermanita second, with Morte Fonse at

her saddle skirts. Two Cheers led until not quite half-way

down tho homestretch, then seemed to gofall to pieceB, Her-
manita assuming comuiaud and winning by one and one half

lengths, about all out, Morte Fonse, the 60 to 1 shot, in the

place, a bead before the 50 to l'er, Foremost, who in turn

beat Bahe Murphy |a head. Strathrol broke down in this

race. The time was 1:50 flat.

Anaconda, Mont., Jan. 4, 1895.

With one box of DeHuy's Balm-oline I cured roe of th«

worst cases of grease heel I ever saw. E. B. Lewis.
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Racing Prospects in Illinois.

At the present writing it begins to look very much 88

though an organized effort on the part of those who still

retain a warm spot in their hearts for the "tport of kings"

would be made to get a bill that will legalize turf sport and

place racing on a firm footing through the Illinois Legisla-

ture this.winter, writes Hyder AH, in the Chicago Dispatch.

Those who profess to know tell me that a bill can be

passed but that it must be a conservative one and not one of

the sort that the Harlem-Hawthorne combination insisted

upoQ having two years'ago—viz., a sixty-day bill with a

foreign book attachment.

It is stated on what seems to be good authority that Gov.-

elect Tanner is himself in favor of racirig if honestly con-

ducted, and that he would not oppose a bill that would give

to Chicago a limited season of turf sport.

It is as much a certainty as anything can well be that the

people of Chicago, could the question be put to vote, would

favor the passage of an act that would once more open the

gates of Washington Park, Hawthorne and Harlem to the

public, for many of them realize that by doing so they would

bring back to the city a class of men whose preseDce during

the summer season ad Jed very materially to the money

interests of the town.

For two years now Chicago has been without racing, save

that which has been conducted at such & distance from the

city and under such circumstances as to attract only the small

army of regulars, who look upon racing as a business and not

as a sport. The kings and queens of equine world would

have not beea seen at the^e outiyn,' tracks for the very

good reason that the management could not afiord to give

slakes aod purses largo enough to attract them, and bo we
have had to be content witn watching the performances of

selling-platers and with speculating upon the chances of

horses of an uncertain class, and, in many instances, of no

class at all, wbile lovers of the sport in the East have been

treated to genuine racing.

A poor class of racing will not attract the strangers from

afar, a fact that the hotel men have ascertained to their cost.

During the short season that Washington Park raced in

years gone by toe hotels were thronged with visitors from ihe

West, East and South, and as a result large sums of money
were placed in circulation.

Since the tracks have been closed, however, the hotels dur

ing the Bummer season have been almost deserted, aod the

money that used to be placed in circulation here has found

its way to St. Louis, Cincinnati and New York.
When the shut down came there was a very large claBS of

people who contended that racing could be conducted with-

out betting, and that if the betting evil was doue away with

a laiger aod better class of people would congregate to wit-

ness trie sport. That this was a fallacy has been proven by

the experience of the Northwestern Trotting Horse Breeders'

Association, which has lost money on both of tbe meetiogs

that tbey have given since the shut down occurred.

So expensive did tbese experiments prove that unless

some relief is given by the Legislature this winter no meet

ing will be given by them during the seison of 1897 in

Chicago, though that a meeting will be given under their

auspices at some other point is a certainty.

This shut-down has had one good effect, however. It has

taught both the trotting and running horsemen that in

certain ways their interests are identical, and that neither

class of sport can be successfully conducted on a puritanical

basis and without the life that is given to it by speculation.

As a result the trotting horsemen are at last willing to join

hands with their brethren of the running turf in securing the

passage of a bill that will be a positive benefit to both classes,

and the sooner they get together aod agree upon some plan

of action, the better it will be for all concerned.
— »

Blandina and H s Produce.

nf Mambrino Chief, Pilot Jr., Blue Bull or Hambletonian.
Yet it will not do to say Dolly or Jessie Pepper zr°. his

greatest daughters because they trace oftener to Diomed. I
know of two mares who have more influence than those
two mares that are not io the great brood mire list, Blandina
and Black Rose, the one a granddaugh er of the pacer Cop-
per Bottom, the other by Tom Teemer (pacer).— E. Clem-
ent.

Racing Prospects.

Iconoclast gives it as his opinion that Jessie Pepper is,

all things considered, the best daughter of Mambrino Chief,

while Mr. Parlin thinks Dolly is her equal, for both are in-

bred on tbe dam's side to "Sir Archy, best son of Diomed."

All we know of the Burch mare is that she was by Brown

Pilot, and bred to Alexander's Abdallab, produced Rosa-

lind, 2:2l£, his best daughter. , To Dictator she produced

Donald, 2:27, and to Mambrino Chief, Blandina his best

daughter.

It seems that the produce of Blandina was not developed,

and she has nothing in the list. In 1S64 Dolly and Blan-

dina were both brtd to Abdallah 15, and the produce was

Thorndale aod Abdallah Pilot. One son of the latter is the

sire of almost as many performers as the sons of Thorndah,

la 1865 Blandina produced to Norman, Swigart, that was

taken to Iowa bv Richard Richards and placed at the head

of his stud. Swigert has left a numerous aod valuable

family that outnumbers all the other descendants of Norman.

In 1875 Blandina produced King Rene by Belmont, who
has more 2:30 trotters to bis credit than any son of Belmont

except Nutwood. In 1872 F. M. Wetherbee bought Bay-

ard and took him to Maine. Prior to that time Blandina

had produced to Bayard, Barcena, dam of Bayard Wilkes,

aod Bertha, dam cf Diablo, 2:09L Barcena is easily tbe best

daughter of Bayard as a producer of ex'reme speed, and her

dam, Blandina, has six sons that have pruduced more than

one 2:30 performers. ,

The two families of King Rene and Swiegert are breeding

Oi through both sons and daughters.

The sons of King Rene at the close of 1895 were credited

23 trotters and five pacers by 17 sons, acd 14 trotters, and

two pacers out of 14 daughters, while Swigm's sons have 54

trotters and eleven pacers by 29 sons, and his d mghters are

credited with 20 trotters and five pacers.

One of King Rene's sons i- the tire of Dan T., 2:062, and

one of Blandina's daughters is credited with Diablo (4). 2:09|

—the four-year-old record when made. Blandina's sons were

sent out to head farms of more or less pretentions without

development. RieDzi is fairly successful considering his

opportunities. He was lartrer than his brother King Rene.

Still a third brother owned in theEisi is the sire of nine

trotters and a family that must grow in importance. It

makes little difference now which are the greatest daughters

Speed Will Bring a Good Price.

We feel confident that in the near future horses of the

right kind will bring good money—in fact, the approach of

better times is already being felt by horsemen throughout

the country, and we very frequently hear of animals being

sold at prices ten per cent, higher than the same horseB

would have brought ten years ago. Right here in Lexington

•he market has been on the incline and fir&t class animals

have hrought fair prices. The greatest trouble with the Blue

Grass breeders is that they have but few of that sort to sell

—

and they are getting scarcer every day. Less than a fortnight

ago a well-bred yearling that showed speed at the trot was

purchased at $1,500, and equally as good would sell for that

amount could they be found. Allen Lowe, the well-known

horseman end turf writer, generally' carries a pretty level

head, and his opinion on the subject is worthy of considera-

tion. He thus sums up the situation io a recent letter to th e

Boston Globe, which should give encouragement to breeders

and owners everywhere. He says :

"A great many people are running away with the false im-

pression that speed will be very cheap this winter. Those

who labor under that idea will very soon find out it is a de-
lusion. High-cla--8 speed will be dearer this winter and next
spring than a year ago, and will continue to be so for five or
six years to come. This may be hard for the general public

to apprecoate, but it becomes very plain to those who stop to

figure. In 1890 and 1891 prices were good, but bad fallen off,

except in cases of phenomenal ability, from the few years
previous.

"That, coupled with the educa ion of the public to the

fact that a pedigree that looked like a map of the congested

portion of a big city was not all that was needed to make a

trotter, began tbe scare. An almost total cessation of breed-

ing in 1892 and 1893 did not make any difference in the

horse market. Even in 1S95 it was not worried much about.

Last spring when buyers went out looking for youngsters of

ability they found tnat good ones were few and far between.

What were secured, for the most part, cost a good deal.

Next spring it will be a. harder matter to pick up a good
young horse, and it will be harder still the following year.

From that picture, turn your eyes to another one,

"Look at the faster classes of trotters of this year from,

say the free for all to the 2:15 list. We find that there are

ver7 few of them of more than very ordinary ability. Al-

most every class race has been won inside of the previous

record of the winner. Does not that show a dearth of gocd
trotters? Men who own good race horses have got a gocd
thing for next season, and while, of course, the circumstances

of many will necessitate sale, they will not be for sale for a

badly sung song. This is not only true of the trotter. It

applies to almost all grades of horses- The business has

seen its lowest «ater mark, and the turn of the tide is being

felt even now.
"At no lime in the history of the harness horse can a man

put his money into the business with a surer return for it

than at present. The field open for wealth and good judg-

ment is a great one."

Maryaville Jottings.

Elesa S. 2:16J by Alcantara Jr is turned out, her owner
John Stevenson has great hopes cf her ability to make
any one's trotter in her class step down the line fast, provid-

ing she fully recovers from her barb wiro irjary, and if able

to stand faBt work in the spring he will likely breed her to

Zombro, 2:13.

Lynmont 2:23 is being jogged on the road, his owner Wm.
Hogoboom is working several of Lvnmont's colts which are

the property of D. E. Knight, four head of these colts being

entered in the stake races at the spring meeting at Colusa,

two in the two year-ild stakes and two io the three-year-old

stakes, and the indefatigable William thinks he will be
pretty near the money when the races take place.

Suel Harris of Sutter county also has his eagle eyes on
thoBe stake races at Colusa, having two entries in each race,

two of his entries being by Don Lowell 2:14^, one by Don
Marvin 2:22i the other by Harris' black Director stallion,

Lochiovar. The Harris colts are developing well and show-
ing a fair amount of speed. Mr. Harris trains hisown horses

and is ably assisted by his son William, who is a very skill-

ful young reinsman.

Fallona is being nicely wintered having a box stall with

paddock to exercise in. Her sire Fallone by Fallis 2:23 is

also wintering well, looks strong and good. His owner J. J.

McGrath is breaking several colts by Fallone, and is build-

ing a half mile track on one of his ranches a few mileB from

Marysville, when finished this will be a splendid track, with

good stretches aod the turns well thrown up, first class soil

and wi h a big barn near by J- J. thinks he has made a step

io the r>gbt direction toward the development of his numer-

ous young trotters. His enterprise is surely commendable.

Wm. Leech haB a weanliog filly by Silver King, dam by

Brigadier, that is matched to trot a yearling race at the

Marysville spring meeting next May. This baby trotter is

entered in the Kentucky Futurity and is a fioe looking little

miss, of whom her owner, the ever pol'te auctioneer, has

bieh expectations.

Lou L., by Hock Hocking, dam by old Norfolk, is getting

light exercise with boy in tbe saddle. Her owner, D. J.

Morgan, has a pacicg twc-year-old gliding that he thinks

will do to train. He is welt gaited, a fine-looker, and his

brfeding is a bleed between the Almoot and thoroughbred

blood.

It is understood among horsemen that there will be a

spring nesting here in 1897, as the meeting last May was

well attended and awakened much interest in matters apper-

taining to "ihe sport of kings." Such meetings are produc-

tive of much good in the encouragement of people to breed

and develop the light harness horse as well as the thorough-

bred racer. Arrack.

In the East racing has come out of its chaotic state aod

is on a firmer foundation than ever before. Under the

wise guidance of the Jockey Club the turf has at last

gained a legal status, in which it stands beside other great

enterprises and legitimate business and can meet its foes

face to face in court. So promising does the field look in

the East that the great associations of Morris Park, Coney

Island and Brooklyn, at a recent meeting, decided to offer

no purse next year of less than $750. la New Jersey the

advocat Qs of racing have strong hopes of passing a bill this

winter similar to the New York law, which will open up
Monmouth and the other courses of that Slate.

In tbe West it is now agreed and practically settled that a

bill legalizing racing will pass the Illinois Legislature this

winter, which will reopen the Chicago tracks, while the

tracks which have sprung up in Indiana and Wisconsin will

certaioly continue.

In Kentucky it is now assured that there will be no ad-

verse legislation this winter, and in all the States where
racing was held last season it will at least hold its own.

All in all, there has been no time in which so much money
will be hung up and so much racing had as next season.

In addition to the demand which this will create for horses

in training, a new field for sale has been opened up in the

past year. The best sale of the year of American horses

was made by Messrs. Duke & Wisba^d in England. The
success of these gentlemen has shown the English sportsmen

that as good horses are now produced in America as in the

old country and undoubtedly the next season will see a nice

lump of British gold excharjged for American thoroughbreds.

Even Mexico is showiog a str-ng tendency to contribute,

as racing is obtaining an assured foothold there, and already a

uumber of yearlings have been sold to wealthy Mexicans,

several going from McGrathiana during the past summer,

—

Thoroughbred Record.

Treating Sore Throat in Horses.

In an address recently delivered before a meeting of vet-

erinary surgeons held at Peterborough, William Hunting,

F. JR. C. V. 8 , drew attention to the rather crude knowledge

we possess of various forms of throat affections in tbe horse

says the London Live Stock Journal. In human surgery the

knowledge is tolerably complete, and the means of diagnosis

by the mechanical aid of the laryngoscope aod other appli-

ances gives tbe physician superior advantages not practicable

to theveterinary surgeon. The great length of the horse's

mouth and the presence of the soft palate prevent thorough

inspection of the internal regions of the throat A gag and

speculum for horse practice in throat diseases have not yet

been invented. The anatomical conformation of tbe horse's

mouth and the absense of suitable instrumental aesiMance are

undoubtedly the cause of this present rather crude knowledge

of equine throat affections. This is the reason whv there are

no Morell Mackeczies in the veterinary profession.

In case of sore throat in the horse the above-named au-

thority does not believe in blistering. He considers that it

does more harm than good and adds to the pain and discom-

fort of the horse- He would never administer fluid drenches

as that necessitates raising the animal's head This is likely

to produce coughing, which increases the irritation. Imme-
diate suffocation has often been the result of this source of

treatment, aod inflammation of the lungs might be set up by

medicated fluids passing down the trachea He prefers using

an electuary—such as powdered boracic acid mixed with tre-

acle. With this he smears the tongue and teeth with a

spatula, leaving the horse to spread it farther and possibly

swallows portion of the mixture. By no means should the

sick horse be tied up in the stall. The head should be free

and the patient should be turned in the most airy, loose box

available io the stabling. These very simple lessons may
well be borne in mind by all horse owners and persons hav-

ing the charge of horses.
.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo! „
Lucas County. j

Fraok J. Cheney makes oath that he is the senior partner of the

firm of F. J. Cheney & Co.. doing business in tbe City of Toledo
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum Qf

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every cose of Catabbh that

cannot be cured by the use of Hall's Cataebh Cube
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence, this 6th day
December, A. D. 1S36.

[seal] A. W. GLEASON, Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts directly on the

blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials

free. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

.agp-cold by druggists, '5c.

A New York dispatch of December 9ih reads :
" A no-

table crowd of Eastern racing men will leave this city Satur-

day for San Francisco. They intend to spend the winter

there. Among those who will go are David Gideon, George
Wheelock, Henry Griffin nnd Joseph Ullman. Mr. Gideon
said he did not intend to take any of his horses with him.

Griffin will not ride regularly for anyone od the Coast, but

will be a free lance. The party will stop over in Chicago

for one day and then continue their journey without inter-

ruption."

The St. Louis Fair Ground Association is still deeply in

debt. I's indeb'edness consists of $250,000 first morlgage,

$126,000 second mortgages and a $500,000 bond issue of

Btock. The money was spent in the various improvements

on tbe grounds The former obligations have just been ex-

tended until 2006

Crescendo, one of the best colts (hat was ever raised in

California, is being galloped along slowly. It is a hard mat-

ter to say whether be will ever face the starter again, as he

shows a tendency to pull up lame every time that he is given

a sharp move.

Sky Pointer, the brother to Star Pointer, that was pur-
chastd last winter bv a lady resident of Los Angeles, Cal.,

is now in the hands of Ed. Geers, who will winter him and

prepare the colt for racing another season.

Gold Ddst, Owen Bros.' good jumper is slowly recover -

iug from the bad speedy cut he received in bis last race, He
will probably be ready to race at the next meeting.
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

Evkrtone should attend the Horse Show.

Nancy: Hanks, 2:04, is reported safely id foal to Biogen,

2.12$.

A sale of all of Monroe Salisbury's broodmares and colts

will take place in this city soon.

"Doc" Williams has resigned his position as trainer of

J. B. Iverson's horses at Salinas,

Six of the greatest money winners of the grand circuit

began the campaigo without records.

It requires 1,000 acres of land to accommodate the horpes

owned at Village Farm, and the weekly expenditure is about

$2,000.

The greatest educator inJGalifornia at present is the Horse

Show at the Mechanics' Pavilion. Everyone interested in

horses should attend.

In regard to appropriations for District Fairs the San

Francisco legislators must be educated to the importance of

Having such a bill pass.

Jay Bird had eight money winnings through the grand

circuit and the principal meetings following, and all but two

of the number were roans.

Fred Paest Jr. will drive Faustino, 2:14|, on the snow

this winter at Milwaukee, Wis. The son of Sidney may be

campaigned next season.

James L, 2:094, won but a single race this year, but as

he had four seconds and one fourth money to his credit, his

winnings foot op to $3,475.

Critic R , by Norval 2:14$ who took a record of 2:23£ the

past season, raised a foal iu 1895. She is out of Ceres,

thoroughbred, by Peregriae.

A large number of horsemen are talking of takiog their

horses to the Gilroy race track, where Van Bokkelen is

handling a splendid string of good ones.

Jas. Dcncan of Salinas is driving a very fine James

Madison mare in Salinas. He says he will enter her in the

race meeting to be held there next year.

Now is the time to think about breeding, as the late sales

of useful horses held in New York City have been the best in

three years. The kind that sell are the kind to raise.

The 225 head of horses sold during the recent Berry

combination eale at Chicago, brought an average price of

over $150. Some good yearlings sold for over $400 each.

For scratches, keep parts clean of dirt and any hair
;

apply powdered sulphate of copper one dram, vaseline eight

drams. If bad, use hot linseed meal poultices every nignt.

Special eflbrts will be made to enlist the attention of

every legislator in California to the importance of seeing

that a proper bill be presented regarding appropriations for

district fairs.

We find a large number of subscribers have failed to reply

to our notifications that their subscriptions are due; if

the money is not forthcoming 60on,their names will be orop-

ped from the roll.

Ir you have a horse you want to sell, advertise in the

Breeder and Sportsman and you will get plenty of

answers. This is the opinion of all who have neretofore

advertised in this paper.

J. McDonald, of Marysville, has a colt by Direct, 2:05i,

out of a mare by Venture that makes him wish he was

twenty-five years youoger, for he believes him to be the

greatest trotter he ever saw.

The three-year-old pacer, Economy, 2:25, by Sphinx, one

of the season's new ones, is out of a mare by Louib Napoleon,

son of Volunteer, his grandam being Jubilee, whose dam
was a daughter of Volunteer.

At the Mokelumne Siock Farm where Silver Bow, 2:28, is

domiciled,mere are many of the finest-looking and best kept

broodmares and loals in California. Sam Casto has charge

of the youngsters and is very proud of them.

J. Parbott'b exhibition ol German Coach horses and
hackneys is one of the principal attractions at the Horse
Show and many trotling-horse breeders linger around the

box stalls praising the grand looking, salable youngsters.

Fantasy and Sphinxetta head the money winners of the

Electioneer family this year. Rose Croix and EmmaOflutt
are at the head of the Wilkes brigade, while Ya!ence and
Heir-at Law hold similar position in the Mambrino family.

A number of thoroughbred broodmares were shipped from
Palo Alto Wednesday to the Vina Farm where they will be

bred to the Russian OrlofT Bullions. The progeny of these

horses cannot be excelled for size, style and action anywhere.

Little Brown Jco, 2:1 1^, ex-king of pacers, twenty-one

years old, worn out, deciepit and forlorn, haa at last been
rescued from a life of misery by Mrs. Horace De Wilt, a

good Samaritan, of Buffalo, N. Y., who will gire him a good
home until he dies.

The result of the sale of the young Directors in New
York last week shows that horsemen are more than anxious

to get hold of the gel of the great son of Dictator. Nearly
all the youngsters by Director that were sold are out of great

dams and it will be surprising if in the tot one or more of the

calibre of Directum and Direct is not found.

Reka Patchen, a splendid bay mare by Alexander, out

o' Madame Steiu (dam of Peep o' Day, 2:191), died last

eek of inflammation of the bladder. She had a foal at

-r Bide by Direct, 2:05}, and was with foal to Diablo, 2:091

1

. the lime of her death. She was once owned by Thos.

. of Sacramento, and recently sold to Chas. A. Hug,
this city.

The Pierce Bros., of the Santa Rosa Stock Farm, have

sent Almonilion, 2:24J,to their large farm at San Bernardino

where they have have bred him to a large number of well

bred mares. We will venture the prediction be will be the

best horse ever brought to that county and that, his progeny

will not be surpassed for finish,style,and elegance by very few

in California.

W. E. D. Stokes, of New York, has purchased at private

eale from George Starr the bay yearling colt by Director,

2:17, dam Mary Marshall, 2:12£. A. J. Welch has sold to E.

H. Harriman the brown yearling filly by Director, out of

Carrie Russell, the dam of Jack, 2:11J, and the black year-

ling filly by Director, 2:17, out of Nancy Lee, the dam of

Nancy Hanks, 2:04,

Several of the buyers at the recent Fasig sale sold their

purchases at a handsome advance within a couple of days to

men who stood by and saw offerings sold for less than they

were willing to pay. It is always so at auction sales. Bidding

is so rapid that many a would-be buyer hesitates, and thus

loses the chance of buying. In the auction ring the man who
hesitates is lost, as is amply proven by the incidents connect-

ed with almost every prominent sale.

The "cold snap" in Eastern Oregon and Washington is

having a serious effect upon the bands of wild horses that

roam over the mountains and ravines there. Being driven

higher and higher from the warm valleys where stockmen
shoot them as they would jackrabbits, the " cayuses" are un-

able to get enough herbage to keep them alive, and it is ex-
pected that at least 50,000 will be found dead when the snow
uncovers them in the spring. They are no loss.

Bonnie Clay was one of the most oddly bred sires in the

records, being by Bonnie Glencoe, son of Glide, by Bonnie
Scotland. Bonnie Glencoe's dam was Premium Lady, by

Napoleon Morgan, a son of Flint Morgon. Bonnie Clay's

dam was by Hirondelle, son of Flyiog Duke, bv Iron Duke,
by C M. Clay, IS, and Hirondelle was out of Fairy, who was
by Glide, sire of Bonnie Glencoe, and out of Premium Lady,
his dam. There is no pedigree in the Year Book to match
it.

Two novelties have recently appeared on the uptown
streets of New York. One was a private carriago belonging

to a banker. The carriage was drawn by four horses, each

horse having an incandescent electric light fastened between

its ears. The effect of the dancing ball of fire, seen at a

distance through the darkness of nigbt, was startling. The
other novelty is an enormous old gold-colored coach of the

Washington era, drawn by three horses, and bearing

on its roof a high canvas screen, upon which is thrown, by

means of a magic lantern at the driver's seat, a series of

colored pictures and advertisements.

A correspondent sends the following list of horseB tak-

ing new records of reducing the former ones at the recent

meetings held at Reno and Carson, Nev.: Doc Button, blk

s, by Alexander Button, dam by Biyswater, took a record

of 2:22J; Stanford, br % t by Juanita, dam by Glencoe, (?),

took one of 2:22|; and Prince, b g, and Lady Bath, b m,
of unknown breeding, each acquired one of of 2:25. Lottie G.

b m, by Gibraltar, dam by Bonner, reduced her record from
2:25* to 2:225; Mamie T.,b m, by Alpha, dam by Gibral-

tar, reduced tier's from 2:29^ to 2:22£, and Cameo L., bay g,

by Brigadier, dam by Venture, his from 2:291 to 2:24y.

Frank Rockefeller purchased a few highly-bred horses

at the recent sale at Elmwood Stock Farm, Unionville, O.

He bought the three-year-old filly Sweetheart, by Isutwood,

2:18^, dam Panacea, sister to Utility, 2:13, by Electioneer;

second dam Consolation, by Dictator. He also bought a two-

year-old filly by Nutwood, out of Miss Wilkes, by George
Wilkes, and a two-year-old coit by Elyria, out of Panacea.
Mr, Rockefeller believes that the last-named is the only colt

or filly by Elyria, out of on Electioneer mare, and he looks

for it to develop much speed. At the sale Mr. Rockefeller

also secured the highly-bred m^reRosebay, by Lord Russell,

dam Rosebush, by Woodford Mambrino.

If there is a spring meeting at Overland it will be given

by private parties, and not by the Overland Club. Brad Du
Boia says the club has decided io give no more meetings, and
the only way in which there can De one is for a responsible

association of gentlemen to offer a good price for the use of

the park for a week's racing, says Denver Field and Farm.
Ed A, Tipton, of Lexington, has been here for the purpose
of organizing such an association, and he will probably be
successful. A number of men interested In racing will have
to put up a few thousand dollars in order to secure its suc-

cess, and the club certainly will not let the park go except to

responsible people. Tipton is organizing a Montana circuit,

and he wants to open it here as usual, the first week in Jane.

Horsemen throughout the entire country will be grieved

to learn of the affliction that has befallen Ed. S. Hedges,
Secretary of the Driving Club of New York and member of

the great horse sales firm of W. B. Fasig & Co. Mr. Hedges
is almost blind—caused by overwork, and the probabilities

of bis ever beiDg better seem very discouraging indeed. Ed
Hedges, as he is known to almost every horseman in the

United States, began years ago as the confidential clerk of

the then firm of Woodwood & Harbison of Lexington, and
endeared himself to every patron of the firm by his clever

ind obliging deportment. Later he went to New Y^ork and
for some years past has been a familiar and active factor in

all turf-promoting movements is the East, He is now to take

a long vacation in Europe, and every horseman in the coun-
try will wish him speedy and permanent relief from his pres-

ent afflictions.

"From every state on the Pacific coast the cry comes, says

the California Turf, that the present season of light harness

racing was the worst ever experienced. The coast papers

are without exception urging upon horsemen the necessity

of devising ways and means to make next year's races

thoroughly popular. Something must be done it is claimed
to compel the county associations to pay their outstanding

debts." [We have not heard of a eounty association not

paying all its bills for the season of 1896. Articles like these

do much to injure the efforts of the self-sacrificing directors

of every association where race meetings were held. While
we have had bitter meetings in some places, tbere were less

complaints of fraud, till bills contracted were paid, the horses

acted as if they were well trained, and not a driver was in-

jured in a race.

—

Ed.]

The steamship Persia of the Hambnrg-Americau line,

which left the port of New York- Nov. 23, carried to Bremen
nearly fifty head of American trotters destined for racing

or breeding purposes in Europe. Among the passengers were
Quartermarch 2:llf, Katherine 2:27}, Carroll R. 2:35£,

Hortense 2:21 J, Leola 2:30, Miss C. 2:21, Viola Belle 2:24£,

Pomona 2:28}, Anterose 2:25, April Fool 2:25, Trevillian

2:08}, Virginia Bell, Falkland 2:13i, Ernsie 2:14i, Daisy
Cuyler, Lizette, Nellie H, 2:28£, Dollikins 2:14J, Nettie

2:22i. There were a number of colts and fillies in the lot, all

of the best breeding, and the shipment is by long odds the

most important one ever made.

The New York Sun of November 30, says: D. R. Hanna,
the son of Mark A. Hanna, was one of the largest winners
at the recent Cleveland Horse Show. Y'oung Hanna owns,
among other good ones, the fast trotting mare Rosa L., by
Elyria, son of Mambrino King, that started out green last

summer and gained a record of 2:17} in a winning race

at Columbus in September. Young Hanna is a prominent
member of the Cleveland -Gentlemen's Driving Club, and
a clever amateur reinsman having won four wagon races

with Rosa L. at the club matinees before Trainer A. C.
Pennock took Rosa L. out on the circuit. One of the hot-

test races of the fall campaign was won by the mare at the

Louisville meeting, and among the seventeen horses that she
defeated was the likely four-yeai-old Mackey 2:18}, by
Wilton. Mackey was bred by Charles Headley, breeder of

the great two-year-old runner Ornament, and is owned by
H. M. Hanna, a brother of Mark Hanna.

Maplehdrst Farm in Massachusetts has shown evidence
of a remarkable progressive standard, securing first the fastest

stallion in the Wilkes family, viz. Ralph Wilkes, 2:06|
(though he developed that record after having been pur-
chased), and having the misfortune to lose him, straightaway
purchased two other very remarkable sires in the Wilkes
line, viz., Allandorf and Baron Wilkes. With such staunch
supporters as John H. Shults, F. C. Sayles, F. P. Alcott,

Henry Pierce, W. R. Janvier, E H. Harrison, C. J. and
Harry Hamlin, N. B. Dickerman, H. O. Havemeyer, James
Butler and a great many others who might be named, gath-

ering in the best specimens they can find and "in it" to stay,

there will be no dearth of leaders and examplers in the future

to take the place of those who have dropped out. Ardent ri-

valry among such competitors, aided by improved selection,

will develop the "New Trotter1 ' to perfection never yet
reached. _\ new Mud book will be evolved.

Fashionable New Yorkers spend enormous Bums of
money on horses. Outside those who maintain their own
stables are those of a more economical turn of mind, who,
according to John Gilmer Speed, wish to have horses with
liveried coachman and footmen, and who do not, as a rule,

nowadays own their own horses and hire their own men, but
instead go to a job master and engage such things. For $300
a month a gentleman will be supplied with a two-horse car-
riage, with coachman and footman, and he does not have to

bother with lame or sick horses or with incapable servants.

These things the job-master looks after. In such a way
$1,500,000 is spent annually in New York, as 600 families

are thus provided with carriages. But there are more than
a thousand other families with their own establishments, and
these must cost at least $3,500,000, so that the total for pri-

vate carriages in New York must amount to something like

$5,000,000. This does not take account what is paid for driv-

ing and saddle horses With figures like these, which prob-
ably can be verified, it seems the market for fine harness in
New York is of no small importance.

The question new arises in the mind of the owner of mares
suitable for breeding purposes, " shall I breed any mares the

coming spring?' 7 To the impartial observer it seems that

during no time in the past five years has the outlook for the
broodmare owner been as bright as it is now. The increase
in horse values is becoming marked, and it must, in the na-
ture of things, continue to become more so. It would seem
good sense to advise owners of good m&res to breed them next
spring. Common sense, however, must govern the breeder
in his choice as sires. The man who will breed a half-bred

draft mare to a fast trotting stallion expecting the produce
will command a good price for turf purnoses will be disap-

pointed. The owner of a well-bred mare, that has good
trotting action and some speed, can reasonable hope to raise

a foal possessing speed and racing qualities if she is mated
with the best trotting sire to be found at a reasonable fee. If,

on the other hand, the broodmare is a raogy, stylish, high-
acting mare, find a stallion possessing the same qualifications

and endeavor to raise a high-class harness horse, such as is in
demand among the fashionahle folk of our great cities. Jf

one has a draft, or a grade draft mare, mate her with the best

draft sire available and raise a foal that will be in demand for

draft purposes. Let guess-work play as little part in breed-

ing operations as possible. Bree.l for some set purpose, and
be satisfied with nothing but the best available in the way of

a sire. By so doing the chances of failure will be reduced to

a minimum.

The Btronger market for horses which has been shown at

the recent saleB, is making itself felt all over the country.
Breeders and dealers are very generally making up their

stock, and buyers who have been through the South and
West report not only higher prices but a great scarcity of de-
sirable horses. One well-known buyer says that he is having
a greater call for high-class horses than for four or five years,

and that he finds it impossible to find horses of the right sort

to fill hi3 orders at any price. European buyers are picking
up many of our fastest trotters, and it begins to look as

though there would be a shortage of first-class racing mate-
rial next season. One thing that will-bear good fruit for

German and French breeders is the great care which they
take in selecting their breeding stock. They want as much
speed as possible, but will not have a small, unsound or

otherwise inferior individual, no matter how much speed he
may have. If American breeders had always beeu as care-

ful in their selection ot breeding stock, there would not be
as many calls on the market ss there are now. Horses which
are good in their claps, and promising youngsters are bring-
ing good prices and as everything points to renewed prosper-
ity for the Western and Southern as well as for Eastern tracks

in 1897 money winners will be in demand. The past two
seasons have seen a falling ofl in the number of trotting and
pacing foals of at least fifty per cent, and as in consequence
there will be for the next few years only one half, or less, of

the former crop to draw from, there will of necessity be a

smaller number of first class colts brought out and their value
will sorely increase accordingly.
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If there's anything in a name Brains would be a good
thing to call a horse, because it generally comes in a head.

"Stomp" Golden has signed with Louis Ezell. He
is an honest jockey, and with good mounts will surely make
his mark.

John Mackey, of Rancho del Paso, was to arrive in Sacra-
mento Friday night with two carloads of thoroughbreds,
which he purchased in Kentucky.

L. A. Legg left for California Wednesday night. He
*ook no horses with him. His string is resting for the winter
within thirty miles of Chicago.—Daily Racing Form, Dec. 4.

Pryce the jockey that rode Mr. Hoban's horses pretty
well here last spring, piloting San Mateo, Investigator II.,

Ferrierand others to victory, will ride for H, H. Hunn this
winter.

There is sharp agitation that leans toward legislation in
Australia toward the totalizer or mutual system of betting
on the turf. New South Wales is already about to pass a
law recognizing the totalizer.

O'Leart, the crack Eastern light-weight, made his Cali-
fornia debut on Ioflammator in the mile race for two-year-
olds Tuesday. He is a good boy, although he did not do
anything with his first mount.

Murray & Dodge have purchased of Mrs. A. G. Morris
the brown gelding Tar and Tartar, six years old, by Hindoo
—Brambaletta, therefore an own brother to the crack, Merry
Monarch. Consideration private.

Chartreuse II. broke the track record for a mile last

Saturday to the extent of half a second when she made the
circuit in l:40f. Ruinart appeared to have the blonde beaten
when they were a sixteenth of a mile from home.

The star horse-pilots are slowly coming in. The latest ad-
dition to the list is Frank O'Leary, a 95 pound lad that
made a big reputation this year at tne far East. Pat Dunne
is likely to secure O'Leary to do his light-weight riding.

Wm. Easton, it is said, will not come to supervise the
Rancho del Paso sale of thoroughbreds at the Mechanics'
Pavilion next Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. Messrs.
Killip & Co., our well-known live stock auctioneers will pre-

side.

Zamar II., Dan Honig'a St. Carlo gelding that won the

G. H. Mumm & Co. stake last Saturday, holds the record
this season for two-year-old wins, he having no less than
eighteen to his credit. He has been " out of the money " on
but five occasions in over thiity starts.

A carload of about twelve of tie thoroughbred brood
mares from the Stanford stable was shipped yesterday to the

Stanford Vina ranch. It is proposed 10 mate these mares
to two Russian horses which Senator Stanford imported
just before his death, with a view to raising carriage animals.

Col. D. M. Burns had another letter from Mrs. McCor-
mick the other day. She wrote that Mr. McCormick was
able to sit up and take solid nourishment. The doctors pre-

dict a speedy recovery. Jimmy has a legion of friends in

California who are anxious to welcome nim back to the

Coast.

Dr. R. W. Carter has purchased of A. J. Cassatt, Ches-
terbrook Stud, Pa., for P. Lorrillard, the following year-

lings, which will be sent to England to race : Bay gelding,

by The Bard, dam Equipoise, by Eaquirer; bay gelding by
The Bard, dam Maumee, by Vauxnall, and brown gelding

by Stratford, dam The Dawn, by Rayon d'Or.

F. Menchaca, our popular trainer, who brought out such
race horses as El Rayo, Midnight, Brilliant, Montecito Boy,
and others, will get a good string together this winter for the

southern circuit. Mr. Menchaca was a very popular jockey

and Is now considered a first class trainer. Success to him
and all his Santa Barbara horses.—Santa Maria (Cal.) paper.

W. M. Hurry, the well-known trainer of Rey del Bandi-
dos, Yankee Doodle, Red Glenn, etc, offered $4000 for

Ruinart last Saturday, but the offer was declined. That
shows pretty plainly that those owning the brown colt think
he's not a bit overrated, and his race Saturday, when beaten

a nose in 1:40J for the mile, would go far to indicate that the

big fellow can gallop some.

Mike Bebgen, the good-looking brother to Marty, was at

Ingleside yesterday. He had arrived from New York in the

morning, and on the same train came Charley Slaughter,

Baruey Schreiber's great lightweight jockey whose home i3

in Texas. Mike reports that the outlook for great racing in

the East is of the best, the people fast becoming imbued with

English ideas anent the sport of kings.

Capt. Skedance, wioner of the first race yesterday, is one
of the horses that Messrs. A. B, Spreckele, John Mackey and
Joe Nolan had the dice-shaking bee over at Sacramento this

fall, Torsion and P. F., being put in the pot, which went to

Mr. Spreckels. The Captain won the first race he ever started

in, was named by Cy Mulkey after on old Indian chieftain he
knew very well, and is an own brother to Parasaog and D. J.

Tobin.

Charles M. Dougherty, of this city, has sold to Frank
Farrar, the well-known young trainer, Benbam, the fast and
game three-year-old chestnut son of Flambeau and Gerbar-
dine, by Flood. The consideration was not made public.

Benham has won several excellent races, among the number
one of six furlongs in l:13i, and some of the best horses of

Benham's age out this way have finished behind the good-
looking half-brother to Gordius.

The conditions of a new and at the same time somewhat
of a novel race has been announced to be run at the second
spring meeting at Sandown Park, one of the English courses,

in 1900 The race is called the Century Rice "of $50,000,
for now foals and yearlings, to be run at four or five

years old. The nominators as ft ell ss the owners of the

horses that finish first, second and third will receive a share
of the stakes. The distance is two mileB. In the first an-

nouncement it was stated that 300 entries must be received

or the race would be at the option of the Executive. Since
then this figure has been reduced to 250.

D. G Bricker, the missing turfman and mining man of
Butte, Mont., is likely to turn up all right, his friends think.
Andy McDowell has about twenty of his horses at Pleasan-
ton, Cal., and says the last he heard of Bricker he was in Des
Moines, la., visiting his mother. J. B. Ferguson sold Bricker
a lot of yearlings last August, and will take a jaunt up to
Pleasanton to see if any of the youngsters are in McDowell's
hands. They were not all paid for.

Four stake races are booked to be run at the next meeting
of the California Jockey Club, viz , The Produce Exchange
Stakes, five and a half furlongs, for two-year-olds, to be run
December 14th

; The Palo Alto Handicap, blx furlongs, for
two-year-old?, to be run December 25th ; Baldwin Hotel
Stakes, handicap, one mile, to be run December 26th, and
The Follansbee Handicap, seven furlongs, to be run Decem-
ber 19th. Some of the best horses in training are entered in
these events.

Jimmy Mara, who rode over the jumps here successfully
last winter and who developed Jack McDonald's colt Midgely
into one of the best timber-toppers in this country, arrived
in California two weeks ago. He has been schooling Mr.
Hobart's horses for the Horse Show at San Mateo, and has
them in fine fettle. Jimmy in conjunction with being one
of the cleverest horsemen at the game of "lepping," is

absolutely honest and fearless—two traits of character that
is greatly valued in cross-country riders.

A meeting of delegates from all the principal district ag-
ricultural associations in California will be held in this city,

to take action regarding State appropriations for district

fairs. If they can only agree on some reasonable measure (it

is firmly believed they will) Governor Budd will sign the
bill if it passes the Senate. The urgency of such a meeting of

representative men is recognized by everv farmer, dairyman,
vioeyardist, stock breeder and agricultural machine manu-
facturer in this State, and if it is thoroughly advertised it

will take a large hall to hold them.

Constant Reader, Los Angeles, Cal., asks: "Will you
kindly give me the breeding of an Eastern running horse
(stud), either Jim or John Sherwood (born about seventeen
years ago). I hope to see the pedigree of the above in your
excellent paper at an early date." In answer we would say
that Jim Sherwood was a bay horse that stood for many
years in Iowa, acd he was by Lexington, dam Nancy Per-
kins, by imp. Glencoe; secorjd dam Martha Washington, by
Sir Charles ; third dam Wynn's Isabella, by Sir Archv, etc.

This stallion was foaled in 1859, but lived to a great old age.

The secretaries of the St. Louis, Louisville and Latonia
and Oakley tracks held a conference at Cincinnati last week.
Various matters were discussed concerning racing next spring,

pnd it is generally understood that the racing at the four

tracks will be about as last vear. Louisville will open about
May 6th for fifteen days ; then Latonia with thirty and Oak-
ley will follow with the same number. St. Louis will open
May 1st for an indefinite period. The stakes will be the

same as in former years, except that Louisville will have a

$10,000 Futurity, which takes the place of one of the present

two-year-old stakes.

Frank W. Cove?, the very popular Supeutendent of

Palo A lto Stock Farm, was united in the holy bonds of

matrimony last Saturday evenirg at 9:45 p. m., at Redwood
City, to Miss Emma Kriess, daughter of Michael Kriess, a
well-known business man of that place, now deceased. Rev.
R. Winniog performed the ceremony. Mr. Covey certainly

has our very besr wishes, and may the future of himself and
bride be one of continual sunshine. The worst we wish them
is that they may never know the taste of anything but the
sweets of life and live to be called great grand father and
great grand mother. The happy couple went on a trip to

the South.

Secretary Milroy, of the California Jockey Club, re-

ceived word last Saturday that Aleck Shields and W. J
Spiers would ship their horses out from New Orleans in

about one week. In Shields' string are iron horse Logan,
Frontenac, Msjor Fludd, Devault, Cherrystone and Frank
Jacbert, while Spiers has record-breaker O'Connell, Lizetta

Liselg, Alano and old Major Domo. The latter horse has
been in the slud for two seasoas at, E*st Meade Farm, near
Nashville, Tenn. He ran second twice in the Suburban, if

memory serves us right. O'Connell holds the circular-track

six furlong record, 1:12;}. Frank Jaubert, a good winner
this season, is an own brother to Song and Dance.

J. B. Sheotieb. who keeps a livery stable at 1525 Howard
street, has reported to the police that there is a valuable race

horse in his stable which he thinks may have been stolen.

On December 2d a man called at his stable and asked his

foreman the price for keeping a horse there. The foreman
told him, and the man called with the horse, which was cov-

ered with blankets. It was put in a double stall in the back
part of the barn, and the man .'eft, saying he was geing into

the country. Since then the man has not made his appear-

ance. The horse was stripped Saturday and was found to be

a very fine looser. It is a light dapple brown, with black

points, four years old, and had been lately clipped. It had
on very fine racing plates.

Apache, one of the best-known sires of race horses on the

Pacific Coast, died last Fridiy at the farm of his owner,

Charles Kerr, of Bakersfield, Cal. The cause of death was

colic. Apache waB old Mr. Kerr's favorite horse, and he is

inconsolable over the animal's death. Apache was, we be-

lieve, not raced, but is well known as the sire of many that

did—with great success—notably Olive (winner of twenty-five

races in two seasons) Crawford (a great horse for his inches),

Semele (a winner both here and at St. Louis and Chicago),

Antrim, Santamego (winner of a dozen races at Roby and
Hawthorne in half a dozen months), J. O. C. {one of the

best jumpers ever seen, for his age), Tioga, Belle Platte,

Bell Oak and Senator Morgan, a recent winner at Ingleside.

Apache was a chestnut horse, foaled 1885, by imp. Mortemer
(the famous French ho«-ee that wor the Ascot Gold Cup and
Stockbridge Cup in England and many important French

stakes, and sired Exile, Puzzle, Wanda, Chimera, Mollie

Walton and other celebrities in this country), first dam The
Banshee (best race mare of her day in America and sister to

True Blue); second dam Balloon (a stake-winner that threw

three stake-wini^rd and the mother of Modesty,winner of the

American Derby), etc. Mr. Kerr's loss is a great one, and he

will have the sympathy of the host of turfmen that know
him. I

Five brand-new stakes were announced yesterday bv the
Pacific Coast Jockey Club. They are for foals of 1895, to
be run in the spring. They are guaranteed to be worth
$1000. Ten dollars must accompany the nomination in
everv instance, while starters are to be charged $25 ad-
ditional. The stakes are as follows: The White 8eal Stakes,
a sweepstakes for two-year old fillies, four furlongs; the
the Schreiber stakes, a sweepstakes for two-year-old colts

and geldings, four furlongs; the Ullman stakes, a selling
sweepstakes for two-year-olds, four and one-half furlongs;
the Androus stakes, a sweepstakes for two-year-olds, four and
one-half furlongs; the Corrigan stakes, a handicap sweep-
stakes for two-ye^r olds, five furlongs. Entries for the above
close on Janurary 15th.

The late Simeon G. Reed's royally-bred Irish horse, Dun-
combe, who ran a mile in 1:37 1-5 in a race, is getting good
winners in Ireland. At the Limerick meeting laBt month
Capt. Chadwick's bav filly by Duncombe—Modest, two years
old, won the Stewards' Plate, a mile and a furlong race, by
three lengths against a field of older horses. She was at 8 to

I in the betting and carried 89 lbs. No time was given. At
the Gatwick meeting, November 5th, Mr. J. Rvan'sSIigo, by
Duncombe—Springthorn, won the Gatwick Selling Nursery
Handicap, five furlongs, with 121 lbs. up, by a neck, after a
game battle. It looks, therefore, as if the son of Speculum
and Fair Helen gets hor3e3 that can sprint as well as run a
lone route. Duncombe is now at the late Mr. Reed's On-
eontaFarm, near Pasadena, Cal. A lot of his first crop of
youngsters (in America) were recently sold at private sale by
those having the vast estate of Mr. Reed in charge.

Dunboy Monday stamped himself as about the speediest
two-year-old in trainirg in California. With top weight
(115 lbs.), he beat the stake winner, Zimar, to whom he
was conceding two pounds, a neck after a long drive, the
time for the five furlongs being 1:01 J. Dunboy is by the
Australian horse, Loyalist, from Spray, bv Joe Hooker.
Loyalist, one of the best-bred horses ever brought to

America from a foreign land, is now under lease to the
owner of celebrated Palo Alto Stock Farm, and as the few
youngsters by him are making such a phenomenal showing,
the chances are there will be an ofier made for a
renemal of the lease in 1897. Many of the great brood-
mares at that celebrated breeding establishment haye been
mated with Loyalist. Imp. Flirt has a Loyalist foal that is

pronounced by experts a very"sweet thing," and it would not
surprise us greatly to hear of the son of The Marquis and
Loyal Peeress being the star sire of the Pacific Coast when
thp youngsters fromtheBe good mares get to running.

A dispatch from Lexington, Ky., yesterday says : "Boom
prices continued at Easton's sale of thoroughbreds to-day.

Mares sold from $500 to $5000. Ortawin, 8 years old, dam
of Mack Briggs, who sold in England recently for $12,000,
went to L. O. Appleby of New Jersey for $5000. Spinaway,
dam of Handspun and Lazzarone, sold toE. C. Cowdin, New
York, for $3000. Several sold for $1000. The sales were
the best in years. Fortysix horses brought $32,000, an ave-

rage of $700 a head. Other notable sales were : Dilemma, 9,

by Onandaga—Perhaps, L. O. Appleby, New Jersey, $1000;
Lady Lonestreet, 8, by Longfellow —Semper Idem, W. Nor-
ton, New York, $925; Imp. Lucy Light, J8, by Xencphon

—

Dornawav, J. B. Haggin, California, $1000; Lucy B., ;il, by
Onandaga— Maria, J. B. Haggin, California, $1100; Aurania,

10, bv Virgin—Ann Feif, J. B. Haggin, $1250; Wright, 11,

by Onandaga—Maligard, J. B. Haggin, $1100; Kempie, 12,

by St. Martin—Kelpie, J. B. Haggin, $775; Scotland, the
dam of Mariposa, E. L. Graves, Lexington, $900: Bonnie
Lee, 14, by imp Glengary, dam of imp. Bonnie Scotland, E.
L Graves, $1500; Gratitude, 9, by imp. Woydlands—Me-
goras, Byron McClelland, $800.

A great stake is about to be offered by the Coney Island

Jockey Club. It is to be an annual event for all ages to be

run at weight for age at the autum meeting each year. The
distance has not yet been agreed upon but will be either a
mile and a half or two-miles. It will be called the Annual
Champion Stakes, and will be probably worth about $15,000
or $20,000. The unique feature of the race is that a single

nomination of a horse renders him perpetually eligible to

start by paying an additional starting fee and entries will be

made as foals, yearlings or two-year olds with a differential

rate cf entry. This race grows out of a demand. Owners
of good horses say that after a horse has passed three years

old there are no valuable races for him except the spring

handicap?. All the valuable races are for two and three-year-

olds. Consequently a horse which is good enough to train

on to his four-year-old form, instead of increasing in value,

really depreciates, as the earning capacity is reduced. Since

the Champion Stakes of Monmouth Park the Eastern turf

has had no weight for age races except the Fir3t Special at

Brooklyn's autum meeting. It is held that such a great

race would be to the American turf what the Ascot cup is

to England—the final trial of the matured winner of the

Middle Park and Derby.

Sinfax is likely to be brought down from Oregon shortly,

and as he has been goingas sound as a bell, his owners think

he will race as well as ever. He was a truly great race

horse, winning sixteen or seventeen races aB a two year-old,

one at a mile and a quarter in 2:07i over Bay District track,

He is a grand individual, being a bay horse standing fully

sixteen hands in height, the image of his illustrious sire,

Wildidle. His dame wa3 the grand race mare, Fostress, by
Foster, latter the horse that won th« $30,000 staBe at Bay
District track at four mile heats in 1876. The second dam
.if Sinfax was Planetia (dam of Ned Cook and Oregon, big

winners), by Planet (sire of the famouB Katy Pease, Hub-
bard, etc ) ; third dam La Henderson (dam of Virgillan,

Aella and Ferida), by Lexington. Ferida ran a second four-

mile heat in 7:23$, the fastest ever run by a mare in a race.

The fourth dam cf Sinfax was Kitty Clark (by imp. Glen-

coe), the mother of the stake-winners, Maiden and Dr. Lind-

sey, Charlotte Euford, Uncle Nick and others of note.

Maiden was the dim of the wonderful Parole, that beat the

best race horses of America and Eogland, and also of Pow-
hattan, sire of Poteen, Burlington and other good ones.

The next dam was the renowned Miss Obstinate, by Sumpter,

from which descended Morello.George Kinney, Falsetto, Re-

quital and scores cf others of note. Sinfax should ma^e a

good sire, for with a very limited opportunity at the slud he

got Veragua, Mollie Bawn and a few other winners.
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The District Fairs.

Never in the history of California has there been

greater need for legislation in behalf of farmers, stock

raisers and manufacturers of agricultural implements

than at present. For two years, all interested in tilling

the soil, raising fine stock and supplying the necessary

machinery for farmers have been struggling against not

only the depreciation in prices of all they have pro-

duced but the effects of adverse legislation (caused prin-

cipally by the action of the Governor, in 1895, vetoing

the measure for appropriations for district fairs when he

saw that to consent to give so much money to them

would bring upon him the slurs and irnuendos of

some disinterested people—politicians who live in San

Francisco). Representatives from the interior were un-

animously in favor of giving the appropriations ; they

passed the bill that was brought before them, al-

though meeting with bitter opposition from some of the

senators and assemblymen from San Francisco. The Gov-

ernor vetoed it, and at once a death blow was struck to

everyone interested in the development of many of Cali-

fornia's best resources.

The district fairs of California have been held up as

standards to be copied by those in other States, and the

visitors from the North, East and South who attended

tbem, had no hesitancy in praising the manner in

which they were conducted. The live stock exhibited

was a surprise to them, while the racing features were

far above suspicion. The number and classes of horses

exhibited, trained and developed, and the wonderful

speed shown impressed them so greatly that many made
arrangements with their friends at home to buy tbem

j

when they were auctioned in the sales market. The
directors of these district associations are composed of

men of standing in the community. Nearly everyone is

interested in farming or stock raising
; even the mer-

chants in the towns where these fairs were, held were

closely identified with their success, and whenever the

race meetings were in progress had no hesitancy in

closing their Btores and doing all they could to make the

annual outing a success. When the appropriations

were taken away many of these directors who had at-

tended to the building and improving of the tracks found
themselves personally responsible for the debts con.

traded for the same, and are paying interest and doing

all they can to wipe out ihis unexpected indebtedness.

Ever since the bill was vetoed, the BREEDER Ann
BpORTSMAI" has boldly and fearlessly assailed the action

of the Governor in thus depriving the majority of tax-

payers from receiving any benefit from the money they
paid into the State Treasury, besides almost crushing
out of existence some of the great industries for which
California was rapidly gaining recognition as the leading

State in America.

Before that bill was vetoed, the premiums offered at

fairs were an inducement for breeders to persevere ln

purchasing the very best mares procurable and breeding

them to to the best stallions they could find. They used

rare discretion and judgment in this, and took great

pride in exhibiting the produce. A sort of jealous

rivalry arose between them, and at every fair efforts were

made to have the respective youngsters looking as near

perfection as possible. The wives of the farmers with

their children came miles to the fair and spent the week

enjoying the races, inspecting the fine cattle, sheep, hogs

poultry, and discussing the various topics of the day>

making purchases, and having a good time generally.

They paid their way to go in and spent money in the

cities adjacent to the race track with a lavish hand. The

monotony of the farmers' life was thus broken, for the

children and everyone looked forward to this annual

fair. Men from the cities who lovea horses, and who

were confined closely to the desk and counting house

during a greater part of the year made arrangements to

attend and with their families enjoy the out-

door pleasures which can only be found in this land of

continuous sunshine. But a blight fell on the whole

scene. When the appropriations were cut off, men who

owned fast horses sold them; they turned the brood

mares out and disposed of the foals they had, believing

there would never be a return of the happy days

they had enjoyed while the fairs were in progress. Men
who dealt in fine stock and dairy cattle, took pride

inbreeding for the best, and getting premiums they were

striving for, became discouraged, sold off what they had

and instead of keeping the breeds of cattle pure as

families, purchased other breeds and crossed with

theii's, and the result is, their herds appear of every

color, size and shape and the purity of the breed was

forever crushed out of existence. We could enumerate

many disadvantages thrown around farmers and breeders

by that veto, and not only to them but to their families.

The school children with this annual exhibition destroyed

took no more pride in the work they used to exhibit,and

the good housewife neglected to teach her children the

benefit of needlework, cooking, and all arts for which

good housewives are noted.

For two years the fairs have been held in a sort of

listless way. It was hard work for the directors to

realize they could keep out of debt by holding them; the

lack of entries, caused as we said before, by the fact that

the farmers sold their horses, had much to do with this

condition, and it took strong persuasive eloquence on

the part of all who were interested in horses to get these

gentlemen to advertise their meetings; yet, in the face of

all this, they paid their bills, held fairs, and have strug-

gled along, and have added many times that unless ap-

propriations are given, it is doubtful if another district fair

will ever be held in this State.

California, above all states in the Union, has need for

district fairs. Situated as it is on the western edge of

the continent, with no great country behind it and the

Pacific Ocean in front, it is a community in itself, and

the people who have spent thousands of dollars import

ing horses and cattle of the best breeds from all parts

of the world here should be encouraged to per-

severe in their efforts to sustain the reputations they

earned while receiving the patronage and aid for the

district fairs from our Legislature.

We admit that thirty-eight fairs in California are too

many, and it is out of all question for any legislator to

demand that appropriations be restored to that number.

The districts hare been laid out in such a manner that it

would not take much of an effort on the part of the wise

men composing the Legislature to consoliaate them in

such a way that we would have at least eighteen good

fairs in California next year. The appropriations, of

course, would not amount to one-half they did pre-

vious to the time that Governor Budd vetoed the meas-

ure. With eighteen good fairs held at places where race

tracks and improvements are made, and where good

pavilion exhibits can be given, the people of California

will not be long realizing that it wilT pay them to again

take up the subject of breeding and training horses, for

there is no doubt that buyers will come from all parts of

the world to replenish their stock farms.

On the first of January, legislators will meet and those

who are interested in these fairs and the encouragement

of our breeders should endeavor to do all in their power

to convince the representatives they have elected, that

it is more needful that these appropriations be given as

it is that colleges and other buildings be erected with the

State's money where they are not necessary. We are

pleased to see the interior press is taking up the battle,

and if, through the efforts of the Breeder and Sports-

man and its friends, some pressure can be brought to

bear upon the metropolitan dailies, it will be done.

There is not a moment to be lost and if a good measure

is brought up, there is no doubt that it will be passed

and signed by the Governor, for he knows, as well as any

one can know that a terrible wrong was committed upon

all taxpayers when the greed of some of our legislators

in 1895 compelledJiim to veto a measure which has in-

jured California more than any other presented for his

signature.

"Why J. B. Haggin Purchased More Thorough-
breds.

Words are almost inadequate to express our apprecia-

tion of Mr. J. B. Haggin for his rare courage in pur-

chasing the cream of all the thoroughbreds in the United

States and bringing them to California. He has said

that he will never engage in racing thoroughbreds as

long as he is a breeder ; with this end in view he has

given the subject of breeding thoroughbreds much study.

He has watched the prices received for them

everywhere, and knowing as well as anyone who is at all

observing that the thoroughbred interests of the United

States to-day are on a better footing than they have

been for the past four years, has faith enough in its

future to continue purchasing representatives of the

most fashionable blood procurable and breeding them so

he can sell the produce.

The reputation of the Eancho del Paso as a stock

farm is known in all parts of the world, and it is only a

question of time when representatives from the leading

studs everywhere will be coming to this "nursery of

race horses" to secure colts and fillies of the families

there to replenish their stock farms and add new blood

to that which they have been using. The blue grass re-

gion of Kentucky never had abetter class of horses than

is at Eancho del Paso to-day, and the rare good judg-

ment used by Mr. John Mackey in selecting the brood

mares and stallions is recognized by everyone.

Mr. Haggin does not intend to depend upon Eastern

or California sales hereafter to dispose of his colts and

fillies, but inside of two years he will be shipping many

of them to Europe, where they will find ready buyers,

for he knows the meetings held not only in California at

present, but those throughout the East and West in

1897 and 1S98 will be noted for the number of stake

winners that first saw the light of day on his ranch by

the American River, and these stake winners will en-

hance the value of every one he offers for sale in any

horse mart in the world.

To such men as Mr. Haggin too much praise cannot

be given. He has taken up the industry where E. J.

Baldwin, Theo. Winters, the Stanford estate and

other large horse breeders have almost given up, and

his ambition to make his place the greatest stock farm

in the world will soon be realized if he continues in the

work he has undertaken. We are pleased to hear that

he is enjoying good health, and was a very active bidder

at the sale at which be purchased three carloads of

thoroughbreds at Lexington last week, and which have

just arrived at the farm.

The Horse Show.

Beauty and fashion can be found at the Horse Show

now being held in San Francisco. The management has

spared no expense to do its part in having everything

ready for this great exhibition, and while the attendance

was as large each day, there was a great lack of horses

compared with the shows of 1S94 and 1S95. For some

reason the breeders and owners did not respond to the

call for entries and many of the great horses that made

the previous exhibitions so memorable were not shown.

This is to be regretted, but the President and Board

of Directors were undaunted, and every feature on the

programme was introduced and the various classes were

shown with impartiality. Many new horses and ve-

hicles appeared and the prizes, were more generally

scattered among the exhibitors than last season. Thi9

fact proves that the Horse Snow is, as we have always

claimed for it, an "educator," for many who had the

wealth saw what their ideal of a light harness or carriage

horse was, and did not hesitate to purchase and enter the

lists against those who have won first prizes be-

fore. The art of driving has been studied and many of

our most influential young men who have been practic-

ing this delightful exercise, declare they find more

healthful enjoyment in it than any they have ever under-

taken, and this is not all, it strengthens their admira-

tion for a good horse and the nearer they come to appre-
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ciating "man's best friend" the better men will they be-

come. We have many roads in this State but with these

wealthy owners driviDg over them,the value of good roads

is to them easily understood, and when legislation aid is

sought to have good roads made there are no stronger or

more influential supporteis of this than these enthusiasts.

The beautiful equipages and harnesses are not over-

looked at the Show and iorm object lessons for local manu-

facturers. Besides the horses used in these carriages the

association has offered large prizes for horses of every

other breed and the competition for the ribbons of blue

has been keen and exciting. We congratulate the associa-

tion on its magniScent showing, and all individual

members for the good work they are doing by holding

these annual gatherings for the edification of lovers of

the horse and for the encouragement of breeders through-

out the Pacific Coast.

The Haggin Sale.

At the Mechanics' Pavilion next Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, December 15th and 16tb, Killip & Co. will sell

at public auction fifty thoroughbred yearlings, the prop-

erty of J. B. Haggin, of Rancho del Paso. In regard to

the appearance ot these youngsters, it is only necessary

to say that they have spent their lives in the open air,

have had an abundance of the best of food and plenty of

active exercise, they are hearty, healthy and in good

condition, and, like all the Rancho del Paso stock sold

heretofore, should make useful race horses.

In regard to the breeding of these youngsters, never be-

fore in California have Messrs. Killip & Co. offered such

a grand lot of well-bred ones. They are by such sires as

Sir Modred, Salvator, Torso, Islington, St. Andrew, Pres-

tonpans, Owas, imp. Midlothian, Morello, imp. Maxim,

imp. Kismet, Darebin, Fresno, Clieveden, imp. Anchor-

ite and Ben Ali, out of mares tr at are producers and are

sired by the greatest broodmare sires in all the world of

thoroughbreds. We look for this to be one of the great-

est sales ever held in this State. It will be a rare oppor-

tunity for every one to judge of the smooth way of going

that these colts have, as they will be exercised on the tan

bark ring in the Pavilion. Catalogues miy be obtained

from Messrs. Killip & Co. or at this office. Remember,

the sale takes place at 7:30 P. M., Tuesday and Wednes-

day, December 16th and 17th.

In speaking of the Horse Show in New York, Har-

per's Weekly says, well and truly: "The interest in

horses is an ardent passion with a few people and a

lively and continuous emotion with a great many." And

this interest, which has been dormant or comatose

during the hard times, and the fad of the unhealthy

instrument with the inadequate seat and the wind tire,

is alive again. There is a reviving spirit in horse love

that has come to stay, we trust. All the signs of the

times indicate it ; all the markets for high-bred ones with

style, speed and finish tell the sarao gleeful story. The

letters that come to this office now are not so many from

owners wanting to sell, as from horseless lovers of the

horse who want to buy. Cheap horses are still cheap,

but rare horses are rare, and they are higher. It will

pay better from now henceforth, for a decade at least,

to breed good, desirable horses for the road and boule-

vard and track, than to raise anything else that eats

grass, or any of the grains that feed mankind. Horse

prices for desirable classes are advancing in price now,

not entirely on account of the demand ior export, but

for home use as well. And we predict a steady advance

for five years at least. Look over the sitaution, the con-

ditions that prevail, and then can you think of any

better field of endeavor for a land owner than raising

high-grade horses?

On next Thursday night, December 17, 1896, all the

thoroughbreds belonging to L. J. Rose, of Los Angeies,

will be sold at auction by Killip & Co., at their sales

yards at the corner of Van Ness avenue and Market

street, commencing at 7:30 p. m., under the canvas tent,

by electric light. The catalougue includes some of the

greatest and best brood mares ever brought to California

and among them are winners of events in the East as

well as in this State, and many are in foal to Nomad,

one of the greatest race horses we have ever seen and the

best son of Wildidle foaled. L. J. Rose as a breeder

stands pre-eminent among all others as a judge of con-

formation and breeding and while we regret very much

to state that he is to retire from the business, we believe

that it will be the means of scattering among our stock

farms horses and mares that will be race winners and

produce race winners. Catalogues may be had on ap-

plication at the auctioneer's rooms.

William Corbitt, of the San Mateo Stock Farm
will send sixty horses, broodmares and youngsters, to

New York City, to be sold at auction February 16th.

In the lot will be the mighty Guy Wilkes, 2:15J, and

his son Sable Wilkes, 2:18. Mr. Corbitt has five horses

in the East that will be added to these and disposed of.

Some time in June, Mr. Corbitt will hold a sale in this

city and it will be a large one. He will not sell Oro

Wilkes, 2:11, or Prince Airlie, by Guy Wilkes, 2:15]-,

until the fall. Mr. Corbitt states that he will do no

more racing hereafter. Until the horses are disposed

of he will devote his time to having the youngsters broke

single and double. The Guy Wilkes family is one

noted for style, good action and docility, combined

with gameness, and Mr. Corbitt will have little trouble

in matching horses that will sell well. He has been con-

templating retiring from the horse-breeding business for

ths past three years, and at last he has decided to act.

The loss of Mr. Corbitt from the industry will be a seri-

ous one, fur he has spent thousands in pushing every

colt and filly he raised to the front.

JoeNakvaez was indefinitely suspended by the iDgleside

judges Thursday aod, in addition, given a fine of $25. It

was for his showing on the Three CheerB mare, Abi P. The
officials declare Joe made a show of whipping Abi, when in

reality he was ooly cooling the atmosphere with his swiehes

All the racing stock and property owned by David G
Bricker was taken possession ot yesterday by creditors under
chattel mortgages.. Bricker is a mine operator and a horse-

man everywhere well known. He was supposed to be worth
a million dollars. The attachment was made on an unsub-
stantiated rumor that Bricker had disappeared. He left

Butte two weeks ago to visit in Indiana.—Butte Miner.

The gentlemen who successfully conducted the recent race

meetiog at the Pimlico track hope to induce the Maryland
Legislature to pass a law for the turf similar to that now in

New York State. Gamblers threaten to over-run Maryland
and establish outlaw tracks at points near Washington. The
Baltimore turfmen will form a branch of the Eastern Jockey
Club, and hope that a State Commission will be created that

will license only those tracks recognized by the stewards of

the Jockey Club, ThiB plan would wipe out Iron Hill, Elk-
ton and other disreputable turf resorts.

By reference to our advertising columns it will be

seen that the State Agricultural Society offer a Futurity

Stake for the produce of mares covered this year (1896)

to be run at the State Fair in 1889. Entries close on

Jan:. 1st, 1897. The price of entrance is so low that no

horse owner in 'California should neglect this oppor-

tunity of enhancing the value of their colts and fillies

by forwarding the amount at once to Secretary

Edwin F. Smith. Should they want to dispose of these

colts at and time, they will bring better prices by being

entered in such stakes. The advertisement as published

in our business columns shouM be read by every one

interested. Entries will close with the Secretary on

January 1st, and we hope a large number will gladden

the eyes of the directors of this Society on that date.

Owing to there not being a quorum present at the

annual meeting of the Pacific Coast Tiotting Horse

Breeders' Association last Monday evening no business

was transacted. By request of those present, however,

the Secretary read his annual report in which it was

shown there were $3,300 on hand. The question of appro-

priations for district fairs was discussed and President

E. P. Heald,will with the aid of the Board of Directors,

submit a plan for the consideration of the various

associations on this coast, which may aid them

in their appeal to the State Legislature. This is one of

the most important subjects of interest to be brought

before the Governor as this session.

The attention of our readers is called to the five new

stakes offered by the Pacific Coast Jockey Club to be

run in 1S97, entries for which will close January 15,

1897. These ought to fill better than any ever offered

by this splendid organization.

Remember the best rooming house in San Francisco

is the Hancock House on Mission street near Fourth.

It has been thoroughly renovated, the rooms are large

and well ventilated, the location cannot be surpassed

and the rates are remarkably low.

It was telegraphed that the great stallion Nutwood)

2:18|,died last week,we have seen no further mention of

it in any of the Eastern papers that have arrived.

The California Jockey Club's meeting commences

at Oakland next Monday.

HOOF-BEATS.

St.Frusquin, by St. Simon ,out of Isabel,winner of two thous-

and guineas.Princess of Wales Stakes and the Eclipse Stakes,

and second in the Derby, whose notable performances this

season have made his name familiar to turfmen of this coun-

try as well as thoBe of Europe, haB been retired to the stud.

According to the Eoglish Racing Calendar St. Frusqmn ie

standing at Leighton-Buzzard, alud fee $1000, with his book
for lb97full. It would seem to have given his great ihree-

vear-old a year's rest before sending him to the stud, as he
has been worked very hard for two seasons. A Bimilar

course has beeen pursued by Common, who has thus far been
a failure in the Btud, for the winnings of hiB get are under
$5000. It is likely, however, that Common will do better in

the future, as he comes from a strain which requires time to

develop.—Spirit of the Times.

J. D, Patton, for many years a partner of Green B. Mor-
ris in a racing stable, but of late years a breeder of thorough-

breds, owning a farm near St. Louis, attended the races at

Ingleside yesterday. During the term of Mr. Pattern's part-

nership with G. B. Morris they owned many celebrities, such
as Gold Bug (a great race mare that has thrown many win*

ners), Fellowplay, Apollo and Drake Carter. Apollo won the

Kentucky Derby in 1882, when the Dwyers' RuDnymedewas
considered "a pipe." Drake Carter ran in the 1883 Ken-
tucky Derby, but that was the year the invincible Leonatus
was out. Carter was a grand racer all the Bame, and later on
the gelding was sold to the Dwyers for something like $17,-

500, about as big: a price as was ever given for a gelding in

this country. He established a three-mile record of 5:24 at

Sheepsnead Bay in 1884, carrying 115 pounds, and it still

stands as the best American mark at the distance. Duke of

Kent, a Bonnie Scotland horse the firm used to race, stood

at the head of Mr. Patton's stud for many years, and he has

had the pleasure of breeding an Ethel Gray and others of

more than ordinary racing ability. He comes to California

to spend the winter.
. o-

Idaho Stock Farm.

E. H. Harriman will breed Roseleaf, 2:14^, toStamboul,

2:07 £.

We shall publish a fall list of the awards of the Horse

Show in our next issue.

Good judges thought John H. Shults got a bargain when
he bought the two-year old sister to Phcebe Wilkes, 2:08?.

It is said on good authority that "Pittsburg Phil" has

won $200,000 this year, and that he got nearly $80,000 of it

the last day at Morris Park.

W. H. Thomvs, Superiodent of the Kern County Land
Company is visitine this city. He says the horses are look-

ing well in that portion of California and the prospects for a

good wiDter are exceedingly bright.

THEyoungldaliurosat A, B. Spreckels' Napa Stock Farm
are the most promising lot of speedy youngsters, for the little

work they have bad,in California. They are models of beauty

and run with so little effort that we believe this popular

horse owner and genial lover of all kinds of legitimate

sports will have many victories to his credit when he starts

these youngsters next year.

Messrs. Hale & Son, of Independence, Iowa, writes

:

"Sometime ago we had a dolt that hurt his hind leg so it was
swollen almost the size of your head; thought be was spoiled;

we sent for Quinn's Oin'ment, used one bottle, and to-day

he iB as smooth as ever." For curbs, splints, spavins, wind-
puffs and all bunches, the above remedy works like magic.

For sale by druggiBts and dealers, also by Messrs. J. A. Mc-
Kerron and J. O'Kane, San Francisco, or send by mail or

express prepaid upon receipt of price. Regular size $1.50

per bottle. Address W. B. Eddy & Co., Whitehall, N. Y.

f Chas. Smart Training Stable.
\ South Merideo, Dec. 2, 1891.

Dear Sir—One of my horses in training had a splint and
sore tendon, which made him lame. I blistered him, but he
was no better, so I decided to try your "Absorbine,"' which I

did with the best results. The lameness began to improve at

once, and was completely cured in ten days. He has been

going square ever Bince. Send me one-half dozen bottles at

once. I Bhall recommend it to all horse trainers.

Yours truly, Chas. Smart.

Horse Owners Should. TJee

GOMBAULT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. E.
Gombault
ex-Veterfr

nary flux

geonto
the French

Government

Bind.

/SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible to produce any scar or blemish. The Safest

best BLISTER cveruued. Takes the placi>of all lini-
ments for mild or severe fiction, Iicmnvcs ailllunehoi
Or Blemishes from llorsei or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY, for Rheumatism,
Sprains, Sore Throat, Etc., it Is invaluable.

WE GUARANTEE SSoSiolSSGSffl-ii!
produce more actual results than a whole bottle of
Ruy liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam Bold Is Warran-

ted to Rive satisfaction. Price § | .SO per bottle. Sold
by Druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with full

di-ections for its use. Send, for descriptive clroulare,
i' timonials, etc Address
1 3E LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland, O,
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THE KENNEL
Kennel Fixtures.

BEN*CH SHOWS.
Dec. 1>-15—Central Michigan Poultry and Pet Stock Association'

dot- show, Lansing. Mich.; C. H. Crane, secretary.

Jan. 8-12—California State Poultry Association and Kennel Clubs
bench show, Sacramento, Cal.; \V. E. Ladd. Secretary, Stockton, Cal

FIELD TRIALS.

Jan. IS—United States Field Trial Club's winter trials. West Point,

Miss,; W. B. Stafford, secretary. , . ,

Jan. is—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Bakersfield, Cal.; J. M. Kilgariff, secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

The Dog Under the "Wagon.

•'Come, wire," said good old Farmer Gray,
'• Put on your things, 'tis market day,

And we'll be off to the nearest town.

There and back ere the sun goes down.

Spot? No, we'll leavi old tspot behind."

But Spot he barked and Spot he whined,

And soon made up his doggish mind
To follow under the wagon.

Away they went at a good round pace,

And joy came into the farmer's face,

' Poor Spot," said he, " did want to come,

Bnt I'm awfal glad he's left at home—
He'll guard the barn, and guard the cot,

And keep the cattle out of the lot."

" I'm not so sore of that," thought Spot,

The dog under the wagon.

The'farmer all his produce sold

And got his pay in yellow gold :)

Home through the lonely forest. Hark .'

A robber springs from behind a tree;

•Your money or else your life," says he.

The moon was up but he didn't see

The dog under the wagon.

Spot ne'er barned and Spot ne'er whined,

But quickly caught the thief behind;

He dragged him down in the mire and dirt,

And tore his coat and tore his shirt.

Then held him fast on the miry ground;

The robber uttered not a sound.

While his hands and feet the farmer bound,

And tumbled him into the wagon.

So Spot he savedjthe farmer's life,

The farmer's money, the farmer's wife,

And now a hero, grand and gay,

A silver collarlhe wears to-day;

Among his friends, among bis foes—

And everywhere his master goes-
He follows on his horny tees,

The dog under the wagon.

-The Advance.

The United States Field Trials.

The Setter Derby of the United States Field Trial Club

was run at Newton, N. C, on November 23. The judges Id

both Derbies were S. C. Bradley, Capt. Joseph H. Dew and

\Y. J. Bell. The Pointer Derby was run on November 24th

and 25th. The Setter Stakes on November 25th and 26ih,

the Pointer Stakes on November 26th and 27th and the Ab-

solutes on the 28th. H. T. Payne took the place of S. C.

Bradley as judge in the AH-Age and Absolute Stakes. The
summaries of the running that followed are from the Ameri-

can Field.

THE SLTTEB DERBY.

NfcWTON, N. C, November 23.—For setters whelped on or

after January 1st, 1895 ; $250 to first, $150 to second, $100 to

third. Entries closed May 15, with $10 first forfeit
; $10 ad-

ditional forfeit, payable August 15th ; $10 more to start.

Charlottesville Field Trial Kennel's black, white and tan
Eiglish 6elter bitch Pin Money, by Count Gladstone IV —
Daisy Croft, with Pierre Lorillard Jr's black, white and tan
English setter Luta L, by Eugene T—Beryl.

Avent & Thayor'e black, whitd and tan English setter dog
Peconic, bv Count Gladstone IV— Hester Pbryne, with S L
James* black, white and tan English setter dog Tartar, by
Count Gladstone IV—Rod's Sylph.

S P Jones' black, white and tan Eiglish setter dog Hurst-
bourne Zip, by Tony Boy— Dimple, with FK Hitchcock's
black, white and tan English setter dog Tory Rustic, by
Count Gladstone IV—Rhoda Rod.

Pierre Lorillard Jr's black, white and tan Eoelish setter
dog Count Glos'.er, by Eugene T—Gloster's Girl, with P M
E«sig's black, white and tan English setter bitch Saragoesa
Belle, by Gleam's Pink—Maude.
Hobart Ames, black, white and tan English setter bitch

Christina, by Blue Ridge Mark—Lou R, with T Goodman's
black, white and tan English seller dog Albert's Lang by
Conot Gladstone IV— Dan's Lady.

II

Heconicwith HurstbourneZip Tory Rustic with Christina.
Pin Money with C unt Glos

ler.

1st—Pin Money.
2nd—Count Gloster.

3rd—Tory Rustic.

THE POINTER DERBY.
Newton, N. C, November 24 and 25—For pointers

whelped on or after January 1, 1895; prizes and conditioi.B
same as in Setter Derby.

Del Mo^te Kennel's black and white dog Tick's Kid, by
Tick Boy—Lula K, wilh C I Shooy's lemon and white bitch
Aloysia, bv Rip Rap— Dolly D.
H S Smith's liver and white bitch Ripple, by Rip Rap-

Pearl's Dot, with F W O' Byrne's black and white dog Moer
lein, by Rip Rap— Belle of Ossian.
F W O'Byrnft's lemon and white dog Redskin, by Love's

Kent— Fritz's Fan, with Del Monte Kennel'B liver and
white dog Tony Work's, by Tick Boy— Lula K.
W I Love's lemon and white bitch La Dolle, by Love's

Kent—Fritz's Fan, wilh Charlottesville FT Kennel's liver
and white bitch Rupee, by Delhi— Selah.

C Pineo's black and white dog Young Rip Rap, by Rip
Rap—Pearl Dot, with T T Ashford's liver and white bitch

Elgene, by Kent Elgin—Julia Paine.

J S Crane's lemon and white bitch Firefly, by Rip Rap

—

Clipaway II a bye.

II

Redskin with Rupee Ripple with Tick's Kid.
Young Rip Rap with La

Dolle.

Ill
Redskin with Tick's Kid | Ripple wilh Young Rip Rap.

IV
Redskin with Young Rip I Young Rip Rap with Tick's

Rap. Kid.
1st—Tick's Kid.

2nd—Young Rip Rap.
1 Redskin.

3rd
\ Ripple.

TdE SETTER STAKES.

Newton, N. C, November 25 and 26 —For setters (any

variety), that have never won the Championship Stakes, or

more than one first prize in All-Age Stakes in any public

field trials, in the United States ; $250 to first, $150 to second,

$100 to third. EntrieB closed October 1; $10 first forfeit; $20

additional to start.

H R Edwards' liver and white English Better dog Harvard

,

by Dan Burges—Gay, with Fox & Rlyth's black, white and
tan English setter dog Tony's Gale, by Antonio—Nellie G.
W H Beazell's black, white and tan English setter dog

Harold Skimpole, by Whyte B—Netlie Bevan, with Del
Monte Kennel's black, while and tan English setter dog Sam
T, by Luke Roy— Bettie B.

H R Edward's black, white and tan English setter dog
Harwick, by Topsv's Rod—Opal with E Burdette's black,

white and tan English setter dog Cincinnatus' Pride, by Cin-

cinnatus—Albert's Nellie.

H B Ledbetter's black, white and tan English setter dog
Marie's Sport, by Gleam's Sport—Marie Avent, with Nor-
vin T Harris' black, white and tan English setter dog Tony
Boy, by Antonio— Laundress.

II

Tony Boy with Harold Skim- Harwick, a bye.

pole.

Marie's Sport with Sam T.
1st—Marie's Sport.

2d—Tony Boy.
3d—Harold Skimpole.

THE POINTER STAKES.

Newton, N. C., Novemb9r 26 and 27.—For pointers of

all ages that have never won the Championship Stakes or

more than one first prize in any all-age stakes in any public

field trials in the United States. Prizes, etc., same as for

setters.

XT De Pauw's liver and white dog Jingo, by Mainspring
—Queen II, with W A Wimsatt's black, white and tan bitch

Lady Grace II, by Roger Williams—Graceful II.

N T De Pauw's liver, white and tan bitch Sister Sue, bv
Jingo—Rooney C, with Charlottesville Field Trial Kennel's
liver and white dogTippo, by Rip Rap—Monterey.

Charlottesville Field Trial Kennel's liver and white dog
Delhi, by Rip Rap—Queen III, wilh F R|Hitcncock's liver

and white bitch Tory Jessamine, by Duke of "Hessen—West-
minster Blanche.

Charlottesville Field Trial Kennel's lemon and white bitch

India, by Rip Rap—Dolly D, with W A Wimsatt's liver and
white dog Odd Sides, by Lap of Pearl— Graceful II.

T K Devereux's liver and white bitch Virginia, by Little

Ned— Pearl's Dot, with Ashford & Odum's liver and white
dog Von Gull, by Kent Elgin—Fannie V Croxteth.

Del Monte Kennel's black and white dog Tick Boy, by
King of Kent—Bloom, with Charlottsville Field Trial Ken-
nel's black and white dog Nabob, by Rip Rap—Dolly D.

II
logo with Tippo. I Odd Sides with Virginia.
India with Von Gull.

Ill
Jingo with Von Gull.

1st—Jingo
2nd—Von Gull.

3rd f Odd Sides.

\ Tippoo.
The Absolute Derby was won by the Eoglish setter Pin

Money and the Absolute All Age by the Eoglish setter

Marie's Sport.

By-Laws of the Pacific Advisory Board.

(Approved by the Advisory Committee, November 2,

1896.)
ARTICLE I.

This organization shall be known as the Pacific Advisory

Bord of the American Kennel Club, from which it derives

its powers.

ii.

It shall consist of one delegate from each kennel and

specialty club located nest of the 110 degrees west longitude,

a member of the American Kennel Club.

in.

Sec. 1. The officers of the Board shall consist of a Chair-

man, a Vice-Chairman and a Secretary. They shall be

elected at the first meeting in July of each year, and hold
afEce until their successors are duly elected. But the
American Kennel Club or its Executive Beard reserves the
right lo at any time remove the secretary from office for any
violation of Section IV., of this article, in which case the
chairman of said Advisory Board shall at once call a meet-
ing for the purpose of filling the vacant office.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the chairman to preside
at all the meetings, enforce a compliance wilh the rules and
perform such other duties as usually devolve upon a pre-
siding tracer.

Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the vice chairman to pre-
side in the absence ot the chairman, and to perform in such
case all the duties of the chairman.

Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the secretary to keep a
true and correct record of all proceedings of the meetings of
the Board; to transmit by registered letter within three days

a full and complete copy of the same to the American Ken-
nel Club; to conduct all its correspondence; to take charge of
all booBs, papers, moneys or other property of the Board; to

pay out such money only by the order of the Board, and to
turn over all books, papers, moneys or other property belong-
ing to ibe American Kennel Club and in his custody as sec-
retary, to his successor in office.

IV.

A mBJority of all members of the Board shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business. The yeas and nays
of all votes shall be recorded on the minutes.

Sec. 1. This Board shall be advisory to the American
Kennel Club, and shall have jurisdiction in all questions
arising on the Pacific Coast between clubs, and between show
committees and exhibitors, and in all such matters as would
otherwise be proper subjects for consideration by the Ameri-
can Kennel Club, and all its decisions shall be binding upon
all parties concerned until revised by the said American
Kennel Club or its Executive Board.

Sec. 2 It shall hear all appeals from the decisions of the
clubs or their committees on the Pacific Coast, under the
same rules »s govern in an appeal to the American Kennel
Club, and report its decisions io the said club, and its decis-

ions shall be bindine on all parties concerned until reversed
by the said club, or its Executive Board.

Sec. 3. It shall receive and consider all suggestions from the
several clubs under Ite jurisdiction regarding American Club
legislation aflecting the Pacific Coast, and recommend such
action as it may deem proper, and for the best interests of

breeders, owners and exhibitors of said coast, to the Ameri-
can Kennel Club for its final action in the premises.

Sec. 4 It shall exert a general advisory supervision over
the kennel interests of the coast; encourage the organization
of new clubs, and the holding of bench shows wherever ex-
pedient; counsel harmony of action, good will, and promote
a friendly feeling and unity of action between all sections.

Sec- 5 It shall adopt from time to lime such rules and
regulations not in confiVt with the laws of the American
Kenoel Club, and whicj shall be approved by said club, as

mdv appear from the isolated condition of the section under
its jurisdiction to be necessary to promote and develop the
best interests of the owners, breeders and exhibitors of the
Pacific Coast, and perform such other acts as it may be di-
rected to perform by the American Kennel Club.

VI.

The regular meetings of the board shall be held in the city

of San Francisco, Cal., on the first Tuesday of each month,
and special meetings mav be called at any time by the chair-

man, provided five full days' notice thereof shall have been
given to each delegate, either in person or by notice mailed
to his last known address.

The St. Bernard Club

The rrgular monthly meeting of the St. Bernard Club of

California was held at 313 Bash street on Wednesday even*

ing last. Thos. H. Browne in the chair. The other mem-
bers present were Dr. W. R. Cluness Jr., Ef. White, J. R,
Kelly, Chas. Stutz, W. H. Mudgett, F. H. Bushnell, Franz
Fre"ye, Hugh McCracken and A. Russell Crowell.

The resignation of Marcus Gerslle was accepted and three

members were dropped from the roll for non-payment of

dues.

Hugh McCracken was elected to serve on the Finance
Committee in place of T. S. McGinlev.
A special meeting was oruered for Dec 30th at the usual

hour.
Dr. W. R. Cluness Jr. was elected treasurer of the club,

vice Wm Greenbaum resigned.

The meeting adjourned at 11 P. M.

DOINGS IN DOG-DOM.

There was to have been a special meeting of the Pacific

Kennel Club Friday evening (last night) for the purpose of

electing a bench show committee.

In response to numerous letters we are again obliged to

state that up to the time tnat we go to press we have not re-

ceived the premium lists for the Sacramento show.

The collie dog Robin Hood winner of 1st Puppy Class at

the Stockton show, has improved wonderfully 6ince that

show and is now one of the very best of the breed on the

Coast.

Mr. McLatchie has a six months old bitch pup bv Blem-
ton Reefer—Dauntless White Violet, lhat is very promising,

and will no doubt make a strong bid for the blue ribbon at

the coming spring shows.

W. R. Lewis of Honolulu, H.I. is about to import a fox-

terrier dog from tbe celebrated Kennels of W. Beilby of

Melbourne, Australia, the latter has now in his kennels a

strong collection of the breed, all the best strains being

represented.

Mr. Mudgett is expecting lo-m.>rrow a litter cf St. Ber-

nards by Grand Master, out of his Molly Marshall. Her last

litter was 14, all but two of which lived, and 11 of those

dogs. These were all sold at good prices. We wish friend

Mudgett the same luck this time.

Some half year or more ago the American Kennel Club

censured the Pacific Kennel Club for being delinquent in

pisting their registration list. Last September the Secretary

of the A. K. C. was ordered to return the $25 to the P. K. C
The latter club is still looking for the $25. It's a poor rule

that does not work both ways.

Dominick Shannon besides being a great admirer of the

long tails, has also a strong fancy for the short tails and is

now in a fair way to win some of the special prizes offered by

the Pacific Fox-Terrier Club—he has now in his feennel a

very promising dog pup bv Warren Sage—StileUo, and a

nice litter of two dogs and two bitches by Defender—Gaiety

Girl.

F. J. Walker, the enthusiastic fox terrier fancier of La*

throp, San Joaquin County, was on a visit to the city during

tbe last week. He reporis that tbe iomateB cf his kennel are

in splendid condition. He will be represented at the Sacra-

menio show with his winning dog Laibrop Rich. Sincethe

Stockton show, where Rich beat the imported dogs Raby
Rasper and Defender, and the San Francisco winner, Golden

Flash II, the services of this dog have been in great demand.
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Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column

free of charge. Please use the following form

:

WHELPS.

Glenmore Kennel's, IV. Berkeley, Irish setter bitch Lady
Josie (26,680), whelped Dec. 2d, 9—7 dogs, to same owners
Finglas Jr. (31,189).

VISITS.

J. B. Martin's, San Francisco, fox terrier bitch Blemton
Spinaway (Champ. Blemton Victor IE—Spinster) to same
owners Warren Sage (Champ. Warren Safeguard—Warren
Duty) Nov. 27, 1896.

ROD-
Coming Events.

Dec. 22—Regular semi-monthly meeting of the San Francisco Fly
Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood Building, San
Francisco.

The Fly Casting Club.

The regular semi monthly meeting of the San Francisco

Fly Casting Club was held last Tuesday evening at the rooms

of the Fish Commission, Vice President C. G. Young in the

chair. The other members present ware J. P. Babcock, who

officiated as secretary pro tem, H. E. Skinner, W. A. Cooper

Charles Huyck, W. F. Bogart, F. M. Haight, J. J. Alone)

W. D. Mansfield, A. E. Mocker, Jas Turner, R. Isenbruck,

H. Batter, <V. A. L. Miller, Dr. C. W. Hiboard, F. H.

Keed, A. R. Crowell, H. Smythe, Chas. Klein, E. A. Lovett,

A. B. FiDch and W. E. Bacheller.

The secretary was instructed to invite Charles Wheeler to

eddms the next meeting on fishing in Alaska.

Messrs. Babcock ard Hibbard were appointed a committee

to wait upon Prof. Gilbert and if possible arrange with him
to give an informal talk to the club on the smaller fishes of

our coast streams.

Dr. C. W. Hibbard reopened the argument on the resolu-

tion passed at the last meeting allowing a member to com-
pete in 15 or 30 contests, as he may see fit, and created quite

a discussion after tha regular meeting had adjourned.

There is no denving the fact that there is quite a cumber
of the members of the club that thiDk that all of the mem-
bers should be confioed to 15 conteste, whether it be Satur-

day or Sunday, and the question will undoubtedly be brought

up again at the nest meeting. -

Are Fishermen Really Liars?

Many unknown sayings have been uttered at one time or

another, and by those who onght to have known much better,

about anglers as a race. That threadbare old joke, attributed

to Johnson, about a fishing rod having a worm at one end

and a fool at another, has undoubtedly told against us as a

race, whilst scarcely less hurtful was Byron's:

And angling, too, that solitary vice.

Whatever Izaak Walton sings or says

;

The quaint old cruel coxcomb to bis gullet

Should have a hook and a small trout to pull it.

—Don Juan.

—lines which made bis acquaintance, Capt. Medwin, a keen

angler, so cross that he felt constrained to observe in his

''Angler in Wales," "he (Byron) was always straining at some
paradox to startle with. I believe he never threw a fly in

his life; nor except at Newstead, in some dull pond, ever

wetted a line nor used any other bait than a worm." In-

finitely more frequent, however, than imputations of folly

and of cruelty and vice against us anglers, are direct charges

of untruthfulness. People who do not fish at all, as well as

people who occasionally handle a rod, with the object ap-

parently of either fasteoing their hooks into their own
clothes, into those of their indiscreet companions by the

river side, or in fact into any conveniently near object other

than a fish's mouth, are very fond of asserting that all

anglers are liars. They say that we exaggerate the weight

of the fish we »and, that we hugely exaggerate the weight of

those which we hook but do not land; more, thev say some-

times, that we never really get anything at all save a mere

fingerling, a stickleback, or a minnow. We might be able to

very easily refute the statements and arguments of these

traducers of our beloved craft were it not for the fact that we

have treacherous folk within our own ranks. Anglers are

traditionally and thoughtlessly fond of a good storj
; so much

so, indeed, that, all others failing, they will often listen to,

and laugh heartily over, jokes at their own expense as a

race. We say race because, though we have frequently

known our friend Splitcane chuckle indecently at a tale

which tells against Greenhart, Steelcentre, or the race of

anglers as a whole, we have never known more tban a sickly

srrile glimmer over his countenance at a tale which illus-

trates how he himself—Splitcane—grossly exaggerated the

sport he had amongst the sockdolagers last May-fly season,

or how overstated the weight of a particular trout he killed

(or lost) by a matter of a couple of pounds. Is their any

spor'aman who completely relish stories which show how he

has been convicted of exaggeration? We have never met

him.
It is only natural that when there are constantly to be found

within their own ranks folk who love to tell stories, the in-

variable point of everyone of which is the little weakness of

fishermen in regard to the size and number of fish hooked,

anglers should come to be regarded as, to say the least, prone

to exaggeration. And then from an exaggeration to a lie is

not a very far cry. Occasionally really good anglers tell

these stories of one another, and of the whole race. More
often they are spread about, sown in every quarter, especially

the Press, by persistent, but fearfully unsuccessful members of

the cratt. An angler who has been out all day and taken

nothing, and who, moreover, rarely, if ever, does book any-

thing sizable, is not always inclined to turn a charitable ear

towards the stories his more fortunate companions in the

angling line have to tell about the day's sport and the day's

losses. Such a disappointed angler will, you may have

noticed, not uncommonly suggest in a general way, without

naming any particular person, that all anglers are liars ;
and,

if opportunity oflers, point his calumnious remarks by vari-

ous stock anecdotes. Thus there is the well known story

about the fish that was so big that when it was for a moment
lifted by the American aoglei from Lake Michigan, it caused

the level of the water to perceptibly sink. Then we recol-

lect some joke about a fish that Jone3 once hooked. The fish,

as Jones pictured him to his friends, was an immense one
;

the fish, as Jones imagined it to be, was big enough in all

conscience, but still not quite so gigantic; whilst the fish that

Jones' friends really knew it to be was, of course, a sprat.

These and many others, told and retold in and out of the

angling inn, are for ever hammering fresh nails into what
reputation for truth mav still be left to a few anglers—it is

but a shred of a reputation now amongst a large number of

people who know nothing about angling, and whose one idea

of a fisherman is that of a luckless individual sitting in a

chair in a punt on a pouring wet day drinking Scotch whiskey
and watching a float.

Our own belief is that the average angler is quite as great

a lover of truth as the average gunner—indeed, he is often a

keen shot himself— the average golfist, or the average cyclist.

"One says we are liars all," and it is certain that, if you
are ready to accept the statement that all anglers are liars,

you will be well on the way to the only more sweeping one
that all men are. No, we feel certain that the assertion iB a

base libel, Anglers are not liars; they are persons with a

little imagination, with a love of romance, of mystery. They
are always hungering after big fish, some fish, they feel

°ure, which lurk in the dark, deep holes of their favorite

stream and must ultimately come to their hook. Such fish

when hooked and lost will, naturally, properly be depicted

in glowing colours; and as for exactness in regard to weight,
which decriers of our craft are so fond of saying, does rot

obtain amongst anelers, we should point out this—that in

the course of our angling experiences, we never knew a

fisherman describe his two pound trout as a one pound fifteen

ounce one. Does not that fact speak in favour of the fisher-

man being tolerablv accurate and truthful?—George A. B.

Dewar in London Field.

One advantage of living in Wyoming is set forth in the

appended dispatch to the Chicago Tribune from Cheyenne :

Col. W. D. Pickett, a rancher on Gray Bull Creek, has a nat-

ural refrigerator on his ranch. During the recent chinook
in the Big Horn Basin the ice broke up and gorged in a lit-

tle valley on his place, then froze over solid, imprisoning and
freezing thousands of salmon trout. Now the Colonel, when
he wants a mess of fish, just walks out with an ax and hacks
them out of the ice. The gorge gives promise of remaining
in its present state for a month or more.

There were ten Anglers at Russian River last Sunday.
They all caueht l£ and 2 pound fish. John Butler caught
four. AI. Wilson caught one large one about 11 pounds
weight, and J. P. Babcock caught 7 smaller ones. The river

is clearing and falling rapidly and should provide better

sport to-day and to-morrow.

The steelheads at Duncan's Mills are taking the red fly,

shrimp and salmon roe.

Only one grilse was taken at Point Reyes Sunday.

THE GUN.
Coming Events.

Feb. 21-22—Lincoln Gun Clnb's tournament, Alameda Point.

The Olympic Gun Club.

The " house warming jinks" of the Olympic Gun Club,

held at the handsomely furnished club house at 1309 Van
Ness avenue last Tuesday night, was attended by not less than

one hundred and fifty members and their friends. The par-

lors were well filled and the entertainment was unanimously

pronounced the best of its kind ever given in this city. The

audience was appreciative and the specialty artists and solo-

ists seemed inspired. While the programme was a long one,

the audience seemed to ignore the passage of time altogether

and many of the specialties were encored the third and
fourth time.

Among those who assisted in the merrvmaking were : Jos.

Fogartv, W. H. Hallett, W. A. Rosseti. Wm. Ogilvie,
" Pop" Swan, Dr. Sieberst, A. Borlini, T. R. Barney, Wil-
bur F. Knapp, Dr. Rottaozi, Rob Mitchell, A. H. Williams
and Alex Rosborougb.

After the conclusion of the regular entertainment the party

adjourned to the billiard room, where J. McDonald of Ari-

zona entertained them with an exhibition of sling shot shoot-

ing. Glass balls thrown in the air, pipe stems and bits of

clay were broken and lighted candles extinguished with a

regularity simply astonishing.

The party broke up at an early hour in the morning.

Proposed Trap Shooting Rules.

[Concluded.]

Rule 20. Allowing another Target.—Section 1. The shooter shall

be allowed another target for any of the following reasons: (1) For a
target broken by the trap. (2) For any defect in the gnu or load caus-

ing a missfire. The failure to cock the gnu or properly adjust the
"safety" is considered to be the result of the shooter's own careless-

ness, shall not be considered as a detect in the gun or load ; a target

lost under these conditions shall be scored "lost." (3) If the con-
testant is interfered with, or balked, or there is any other similar

reason why it should be done, the referee may allow another target.

(X. B.—The 'jarring-back" of the safety is not to be considered a
defect of the gun.)
Section 2. When the shooting is at kDOwn traps, the shooter shall

have another target from the same trap : but it the ehootiug is at un-
known traps he shall be allowed a target from some trap, as nro-

vided in Rule 17, Section 3, 4 and 5.

Rule 21. Lost Targets.—Targets shall be scored "lost" for any of

the following reasons : If the shooter fails to load or cock his gun,
or properly adjust safety on the same, or pulls the wrong trigger.

Rule 22. Missfire.—When a cartridge placed in either the right or

the left barrel apparently fails to explode when the trigger is pulled,

the shooter must on no account break his gun; but shall hand it to

the referee, whose duty it shall be to trv both triggers without pre-

viously breaking the gun to cock it. If the cartridge be then ex-

ploded, the shootershall be awarded a "lost target"; butif the referee

shall find that the proper trigger has been pulled, and that the cart-

ridge has failed to explode through no fault of the shooter, he shall

allow another target, as provided in Rule 20, Section 2. Any shooter

who shall break his gnn after a missfire, instead of handing it un-

broken to the referee for bis inspection, shall be awarded a "lost"

target. .

Rule 23. Failure to Eject in a Repeater.—In double target shoot-

ing or in the events where "both barrels" are allowed, when a shell

cannot be extracted from the chambers ot a repeating shotgun for

any of the following reasons, the shooter shall be allowed another

target : (1) When the brass head pulls away from the paper prevent-
ing the reloading ot the chamber from tbe magazine. (2) When the
extractor, although in apparently good condition, fails to extract
the empty shell from the chamber. In either of the above cases the
referee may allow the shooter another target, as it there had beeD an
actual missfire. (N. B.—Notbin? in this rule shall be construed as
providing that the referee shall allow another target if, in his opinion,
he is satisfied that the shooter is using reloaded shells.)
Rule 24. Announcing the score—Section 1. The result of each shot

shall be announced plainly, and it shall be called back by the scorer
each time. The call of a broken target shall be "Broke" or "Dead;'
for a lost target the call shall be "Lost."
Section 2. When two judges and a referee are serving, one of the

judges shall announce the result of each shot distinctly, the scorer
answering him each time. If the other judge disagrees with decision
of the judge calling, he shall make his protest at once before another
shot is fired, and the referee shall then give his decision, which shall
be final. In case of another target being thrown before the referee's
decision has been made, the target so thrown shall be a "No target,"
whether broken or lost.

Section 3. At the close of each shooter's score, the result must be
announced. If claimed to be wrong, the error, if any, must be cor-
rected at once.
Rule 25. Tie Shooting—Section 1. All ties shall be shot off at the

original distance, and as soon after the match as practicable, at the
following number of targets.

(a) Ties on Single Targets—In single target matches of 25 targets or
less, on 3 traps at 3 targets, and on 5 traps at 5 targets; in matches of
less than 50 targets and more than 25 targets, on 3 traps at 6 targets,
and on 5 traps at 10 targets; in matches of over 50 targets on 3 traps
at 15 targets, and on 5 traps at 25 taigets.

(b) Ties on Double Targets—In double-target matcnes of 10 pairs or
less, ties shall be shot off at 3 pairs; in matches oJ more than 10
pairs, at 5 pairs. Unless otherwise stated by the management and so
understood prior to the commencement of the match, the targets in
the shoot-off shall be thrown as provided in Rule 15.

Section 2 If in a series of matches the result prove a tie, such tie
shall be shot off at the original number of targets.
Rule 26. Shooting Oufof Turn—When a shooter shoots out of turn

the result shall be scored. When two shooters fire at the same tar-
get and the target is broken, it shall be scored "dead" to the shooter
whose turn it was to fire, and the shooter who shot out of turn must
shoot at another target; but if the torget be lost, it shall be scored
"lost" to both shooters.
Rule 27. Shooter at the score—In all contests the shooter must be

at the score within three minutes after his name is called to shoot or
he forfeits bis rights in the match.
Rule 28. Forbidden Shooting—Noshootingwill be permitted on the

shooting grounds other than at the score. If there be no inclnsure
no shooting shall be permitted within 200 yards of the score without
the consent of the management.

EXPLANATORY KOTES ON NEW TBAP-SHOOTING EULES.

In presenting for your consideration these rules on trap-shooting,
my excuse must be the evident need of some more exhaustive set of
rules governing this sport tb&n are now extant. Tbe only rules rec-
ognized In this country as governing target shooting, sometimes
called claybird shooting, are the A. S. A. rules as firstDromulgated by
the American Shooting Association, and the A. S. A. rules revised in
1893 by C. W. Dimick. These rules, although they by no means fill

thebill, cannot be commended too highly. As pioneers, the compilers
of those rules blazed a path for those who followed them that could
hardly be strayed from.
But circumstances have altered, and the target shooting of to-day

is not the target shooting of the earlier history of the sport. Ext>eri-
ence as a practical trap-shooter has taught me that more stringent
rules are required in some cases.while tbe somewhat obscure language
in which some of the A. S. A. rules are couched leaves it much a
matter of doubt as to what is meant by those rules

;
Too much is left

to *he common sense of a referee. My idea is tostate in as few words
and as plainly as possible, jost what that official shall do under cer-
tain circumstances. While I hold that a referee should always use
common sense when deciding any point that may come before him,
experience has taught roe that the less there is left to be decided by
that faculty the better will be the work of the referee.
As a guide to assist you in governing these rules, and with a view

to explaining whv I have altered some thingsand interpolated others,
I will discuss each rule seriatim, first warning you that I am aware
of some detects in their construction, and second, asking your assis-
tance in remedying those^aefects.
Rule 1. Referee and Judges.—This rule is practically the same as

the A S. A. Rnlel.
Rule 2. Duties of the Referee and Judges.—Thisrule is also almost

precisely similar to Rule 2 of the A. S. A., but has been erpressed in
slightly clearer language.
Rule 3. Scoring —This rule has been changed for cause. In Sec-

tion 1 I have eliminated the words referring to the scoring with ink
or indelible pencil, only stating that the score "shall be plainly
kept." etc. In Section 2 I have stated the desirability of keeping a
public score on the blackboard whenever practicable in full view of
all the Bhooters; this suggestion I feel certain will recommend itself
to yon. I have further stated that when a blackboard is used tbe
score shown on it shall be the "official score." all other scores kept
for whatsoever purpose being made to conform with the scores that
appear on the board. The reason for this requires no explanation on
my part.
Rule4- Puller—New matter added to this rule is that which relates to

the placing of the puller in such a position that he can command an un-
obstructed view of all the shooters at the score It is true that this is
usually done, but I think it worth while to ipsert the clause. The other
portions of the rule only amplify the instructions given in Rule 4, A.
S. A.
Rule 5. Pulling of traps—Section 1 is practically same as Section I of

Rule 5, A. S. A. To Section 2 T have done away with some very obscure
verbiage in the same section of Rule 5, A. S. A. Section 3 is unaltered.
Section 4 is entirely new »>atter, and has been inserted to prevent possi-
ble collusion between tbe puller and one of the contestants in individual
matches. It is a question as to whether the coD'estaots iu other tban in-
dividual matches should not have the right to guard agaiost similar pos-
sible injustice. Ilpave this matter foryon to decide. Section 5 is the
same as Section 4 of Rule 5. A. P. A.
Rule 6. Arrangement of Traps -Beyond a slight alteration in the lan-

guage of the rule, this rule Is the same as Rule 6, A. S. A., Section 3 of
tbe new roles beirg placed before you in somewhat clearer and more
simple language thau before. Section 4 is Section 3 of Rule 7. A. S. A.,
only materially changed. It has always seemed to me manifestly unfair
and good ground for suspicion of loul play to compel a man to take a tar-
get that is manifestly outside the limits prescribed for the "known an-
gles." How can one tell whether the trap has been changed or whether
the erratic lliebt of the target was caused by careless work of the trap-
per? Ot course, it a shooter accepts a target under such circumstances
he does so at his own risk aod must abide by tbe consequences.
Rule S, Screens, and Rule 9, The Rise, are the same as Rules 8 and 9, A.

S.A.
Bule 10 Caliber ar>d Weight ofGuu—This rale is the samp as Rule 10,

A. S. A., wtth the exception that I bav* thought it better to limit tbe
wpight of both 10 and 12-gauge guns. I have left the weight of 10 guage
guns blank, and would ask suggestions therec.
Rule 11- Loads.—This is the same as Rule 11, A. S. A., but it includes

iu the body Of the rule the foot note attached to the above rule by the A.
S. A.
Rule 12. Loading Guns. - In this rule I have stated in plain language

(leaviog out what was unnecessary i the intention of the compilers of tne
A. S. A. rules as set forth in Rule 12 of their work. I have, however,
added the power to inflict penalties for breaches of this rule.

Rule 13. Position ot the Gun.—Th° same as in Rule 12. A. S. A.
Rule 14. Single Target ShooliDg. -This rule is practically i he same as

Rule 14. A. S A.
Rule 15. Double Target Shooting.—Practically the same as Rule 15, A.

S A., but I have sectional ized it. and added provisos as to accidental dis-
cba'ge of both barrels in Section 5.

Rule 16. Bapid-Firlng System.—This rule is t>esame as Rule 16, A.
fl. A., but I have added to it an explanation of the system as applied to
3 and 5 traps, This explanation is full, and we thing quite necessary
Rule 17: S yles of Shooting.—This is a mew rule (mm beginning to

end, leach of the six sections of this rule explaining the method of shoot-
ing eventsat thesix difFere t styles of shooting treated of in this rule.
Some points may possibly be a little obscure, nut I have no fear but
what the rule will recommend Itself to you as well worth inserting in
any set of rules governing ta'get shootiDg.
Rule IS. i lass Shooting.—This rule is Rule 17, A. S. A., fully ex-

plained, with a definition of what class shooting is. It also contains a
proviso for the withdrawal of a pro rata share in any tie unless the
management has previously forbidden such withdrawal. This proviso
is advisable and leaves nothlne in donbt.
Rule 19. Broken Targets—This rule is the same as Rule 18, A. S. A.
Rule 20. Allowing Another Target—This rule is based on the same

lines as Rule 19, A. S. A., and is left practically the same in all respects.
1 have, however, changed U_e words "known angles" and "unknown
angles" to "known traps" and ' 'unknown traps," the wordlne ofSection
2 of the above rale in the A. S. A. book being manifestly wrong. I have
also made a note stating the "jarring-back" of the safety shall not be con-
sidered as a "defect ot the gun."
Rule 21. Lost Targets—The same in all respects as Rule 20. A. S. L.
Rule 22. Mis-fire—This is an entirely new rule, aud covers a grave de-

fect In all shooting rules extant to date. It does away with all chance of

a great element oi" trickery from primers previously indented to simu-
late mis-fires, while it leaves it in the hands of the referee to decide, so
that everyone present knows that he is correct, whether the mls-flre or
apparent mis fire, was the shooter's fault or not. This I look upon as a
most important role, and beg your earnest consideration of its merits.
Do not overlook the fact that the referee must "try both triggers without
previously breaking the gun to cock it."
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Rule 23. Failure 10 Fj ct in Repealing Shotgun.- Thu is also an
eutlrelv new rule, ai n j n-vj.-i-s f .ra case Ibal we have always cou-
lendedctiulii be cleflde properly onder Rule 20, Seciion I, sub-section

I 2} "t ibeae rules, • r DDdt-r tiie head or ruissfire in I ve-birJ rules. I

serted [l to aid a releree in avoiding tbe penalizing of a man for

what is a dt-fect o/lbfi am n> u » i ion

Ruie2i. AnnouDCh g the ffcore-—This role Is practically toe same as

as Rde 22, k. s. a., being only siiebtiy cbaugea as to tbe wording.
Rule 25. Tie >bootliig.—Tlii> rule lias l>e^u teit in practically tue

same shape as Role 21, A. S. A . with the exception that In shooting

ofl ties on d. utiles I bave directed thai the targets shall be throwu in

a manner provided ior in Rule IS oi these rules, unless the management,
bas previous!*- announced to tbe contrary
Bole 2fi New.
Rule -7. Shooter at the S core, ard RnieCS, Forbidden ^hootu-g, are the

same respectively »s Rules 23 and 24, A. S A.
w 1th ue above explanatory DOies to aid yon in reachioe your con

elusions:: ' u. I am out nted to leave

ibem in 70lirbaa<'s for consideration. In drawing up these rules I

ha\eis d ever\ care 10 avoid Dnoectssary language and yet make
my mean'ng pfMin to every sliLKter. Any sugyesiious you may have
loofler Iehah esteem It a favor 10 reciveatau early date.

Yours Trulv, B»** bd Ranks, Editor Tiap l»epartment.
Ft rest and Stream.

The Empire Gun Club.

The open to a*l shoot of the Empire Clob at Alameda

Poiot will attract the attention of the blue rock shooters to-

morrow. The programme will be a good one and tue atten-

dance will be gocd if the weather continues fine.

New Rules for Blue Rock Shooting.

San Diego, Dec 8,1896.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— I note in your issue

of Dec 5th you Btate that rale 14 of the proposed changts

in the American Association rules, covers the question that

arose in Sin Jose in the team thatch for the Club Champion

Trophy "read it." Now rule 14 of the revised rules of 1893

of American Association reads the same as you refer tc.

The dispute which arose in San Jose, was caused by the

second target crossing tne line cf sight as the contestant was

pressing the trigger causing an interference and decided by

the judge as being a balk, thereby allowing another target,

which was broke and scored. .Rule 23 covers this decision.

1 wish to say personally if all clubs or associations wish to

make a success of iheir tournaments, they should in the first

place appoint a referee and judges who are thoroughly con-

versant in all particulars ot the rules adopted by the clubs or

associations atd their decision must be fioal and respected.

There is no man on eartb bat what is liable to make an

error. According 10 the ideas of others it is an unthankful

position to fulfil and not desired by any one, therefore the

contestants should bold their temper.

I should also suggest that when the calling judge is in

error according to the views of the shooter that he and he

alone should enter a protest, or appeal to the second judge

for a final decision. 1 notice that some ehooters try to pros-

per by claiming dusted targets or an imaginary piece from

ofi the target,and a volley of words thrown at the judge from
the balanceof a team.This undoubtedly has a tendency to in-

timidate the judge so he does not decide as to his oro mind
so gives the shooter his own battle to fight.

. Yours Respectfully, M. Chick.

[As we stat°d scmetime ago seme one has borrowed our

18y3 rules and forgot to return them, consequently we can-

not compare them, but rule 14 of the proposed amendments
stales, "but if he shoots the result must be scored." Ed ]

Eugene Field and the Fa mer.

A few years ago the late Eugene Field and Stanley Water-

loo went duck hunting on Murdock Like, near St. Louis.

Ducks were rather scarce and very shy, and the two hunters

Bpent the da/ without overburdening 'heir game bags. At

length tbey decided to separate, in tbe hope that each might

drive the ducks within range of the other. Waterloo paddled

up the lake and Field down.

Late in the afternooD Waterloo baogel away at a fl j< k of

mallards and brought one down. The wounded uuck. how-

ever was not seriously disabled, and, before ii could le

bagged, rose and went wobbling down the lake toward Field,

and dropped within easy range of the poet's gun amorg a
number of tame ducks which belonged to a neighboring farm-
house.

Field rested his gun across the bow of his boat and let

both barrels go. Tbe tame ducks set upa quacking and pad
died ashore—all but one. One of the farmer's pels had re-
ceived its quietus.

The farmer himself didn't like it, ind, after indulging in

certain emphatic remarks well calculated to impress ibe err-

ing Nimrod with the enormity of his offense, began throwing
slonee and inviting him income ashore and fi^ht. Field
paddled out of stone's throw and began to parley. The
farmer wanted a dollar for the duck.
"How do you figure that ? " queried the post.

"Do you mean to deny that vou killed my duck here?"
demanded ihe granger.

"That's true enough," paid Field, "but where does the re-
sponsibility really belong?"

"I don'l understand yon."
"Why, thai duck of yours was particeps criminxs; lhat's

what it was."

"I don'l care what you call it, but I want a dollar for the
dock just the same."

' \\ ell, now, see here," insisted Field, "you must acknowl-
edge that your water fowl was at least guilly of contributory
negligence. Instead of keeping away from me while I was
gunning for docks, lhat misguided fowl deliberately invited
death by gelling right in front of my gun just as I was about
to terminate the earthly existence of a mallard."
Tbe farmer wan dazed into silence.
" it looks (o me like a clear case of suicide. I'll wageryou

hadn't fed that poor, heartsick, discouraged duck for a month.
No wonder it found existence intolerable tinder such circum-
stances, and embraced ihe first opportunity to escape from a
thralldom wor*e than dent b, I oppose I ought to charge
yon wilh crueltv 10 animals and have you arrested, but I
hi ce no disnnsilnn lo deal harshly with you. If you'll piy
me for t lit- ammunition and the time I have wasted wilh you
»'m willing to call mailers t-quare and you may keep the
' ock."

Bui the farmer shook his head and iled.—Chicago Times-
'erald.

Accidents "With Guns.

We cannot give too much attention to the Utile careless

habits io which we become accustomed, both in the field and

at the shootiog match. A large percentage of the accidents

which have befallen sportsman in the annah of the chase

have traced their cause directly, I believe, to nothing more

or less than negligence on the part of the person or persons

concerned.

It is possible^for me to name numberless things lhat de-

mand our consideration and that are liable to, and often do,

lead to serious and fatal results. For instance, we often keep

our guns loaded while not in use, and even have them in

this condition about the bouse. It iB not necessary for me to

explain the great danger involved in ihis. lean recall two

instances where such acts of thoughtlessness ended fatally.

Again, in the field we scarcely ever, if at all, remove the

shells from our pieces before climbing over stone walls and

fences. A slip and 6hock caused by a fall may discharge the

gun and injure ihe person carrying it, or a companion. This

is nor, perhaps, likely, yet it is possible, and bence to be

avoided.
Under no circumstance should we allow, at any time, the

muzzle of a gun or rifle to be pointed at our own person or

that of a fellow man. W'e should be as careful wilh an un-

loaded weapon as with one containing slells-

A close observation of the above and a f*w m>ue such sim-

ple rules would, I contend, greailv decrease ihe number oi

Hccidenis which arise from the use of tbe gun. It it more
often the man behind it, than the gun itself, thai i« to be

blamed fur the serious results of ll e chase, acc'uut' i.f which

furnish almosi d. ily matter for our newspapers In the eori

we shall find that it pays to be careful in the little ihings, f.>r

it is these same that lead to great results, good or bad —
Shooting anil Fishing.

Wounded Ducks.

Several letters have lately appeared in the Shooting

Times which respects to ducks preferrirg to commit suicide

by drowning rather than submit to capture. The examples

quoted however, all seems to have been wounded birds, and

who can prove that these birds did not die of their wounds,

and become entangled in the weeds. I have often known
wounded ducks to dive and hold on somewhere below, but

on death releasing their grasp, they have floated to the sur-

face.

If we want proof that birds prefer drowning themselves to

being captured, we must find it in the suiciJe of unwounded
birds, and I was fortunate enough to find the proof only last

week, for my dog put up a moor hen in a grass field close to

a small pond, the bird made for the pond and dived in, I

followed wondering how the biid would hide, as the pond
was shallow and wilh no surrounding reeds or cover, I looked

carefully over the surface, expecting to see its beak slicking

out of the water but could not detect it, when suddenly the

bird appeared and as suddenly disappeared. This occurred
two or three times, and then after a long interval the bird

fl tated up lo the surface and lay there dead, untouched by

dog or gun. 1 ^albertd it, and am fully convinced I carried

nnme a suicide's corpse.—Rev. H. A. Harris in Shooting
rimes.

Blue Jays.

Every sportsmen's clob in the country shonld organize a

crusade against the blue jay—the sportsmen's worst enemy.

When the quail makes her nest and lays her eggs the jays

watch and at the first opportunity they eat and destroy the

eggs. As soon as the quail hatches a few, the jay again calls

and dashes in powerful beak into the skull of the fledgling,

eaiirg only the eyes. When the sponeman takes to the field

io summer and attempts 10 stalk a deer, ihe warning cry of

the hlne j .v tells the warv bees of 'he approach of an enemy
and the weary hunter returns to catnp wiibout even seeing a

deer.

Why are quail hforairy scarcer ? The Indian killed every

j tv he could rind and bumtd the brush, thereby ridding
oiecself ot ihe enemies t f tbe quail and grouse—the coyote,
wildcat ai.d skuok, a d game r* mained plentiful. The white
man frowiis on the hunter who bills blue jayB, lets the brush
^row den ^ all over ti-e foothills lo become a harbor for all

manner of " varmint," and quail and grouse become tcarcer
every year.

The Grate Valley Sportsmen's Club have offered a bounty
on blue j iy scalps, and quail are already becoming more
plentiful in ;hat section. Let ever? club in California follow

their example.

Dusted Biua Rocks.

Editor Breeder and &p.j..isman :—I note what your

correspondent, J. W. S., states regarding dusted blue rocks

I do not agree with him at all; if, as the rules say, a percep

lible price must be broKen before the target can be scored

broke, a dusted target cannot be scored. Jf so. why not a
target that is not dusted and very distinctly heard hit by the
pellels of lead. Again, with his ideas, why should not a live
bird he scored because it was feaihered, and, again, why
should not a bird fallen dead out of bjunds he scored

Youtb, Trap Sbooter.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Teal and snipe are said to be very plentiful at Jersey
Landing.

Duck shooting at Willow Lodge, Alvarado was very good
Sunday last.

Ducks were very scarce at Keclamation and other points
on the Sonoma marsh last Sunday.

Dupont Smokeless rifle powder is becoming very popular
with the rifle clubs in Ibis section.

Mallard are very plentiful at Los Banos and some very
good bags have beeu made there during the past week.

The shooting at the bridges is improving. Frat k Harden
bagged 33, the first of the week and Frank Umphred 19 on

I Sunday.

C. Cate and R. G Wenzel were quite successful at Mow-
ry's last Sunday, but the majority that shot on that march
did very poorly.

Bounty has been paid on more than 40,000 sparrows in
Gratiot County, Mich., luring the past year, and yet the
birds appear to be as numerous as ever.

L.L. Campbell, Wiofield Scott, Al Blow and Dr. Dodge
had good sport among the quail of Walnut Creek on Friday
and Saturday of last week. They report birds very plentiful

in that tection.

Quail are plentiful in San Bernardino and Riverside coun-
ties this vear. A. F. Billings and Robert Brown of Corona
were hunting last Sunday on the Sierra Rancho, Riverside
Co. Billings bagged 31 and Brown 29 quail.

Clabrough Golcher & Co.'s calendar for 1897 is a work of
art. The subject of the sketch is two pointers in charae'er-
istic attitude They are beautifully drawn in colors by the
well known artist, Muss-Arnolt. Ask them for one.

Judge Garber and E. T. Allen were at Bikersfield last

week and enjoyed some fine quail and duck shooting Mr.
Allen reports that the Wvbel ranch is being fiithfally pa-
trolled and birds will assuredly be very plentiful at the field

trial?.

Don Id McCrae bagged about 84 birds on the Suisun
rnsrsh last ^undav. There were nine hunters at McCrae and
Merk'e's ark. and thev bagged oyer 300 birds. There were
thousands of birds on the marsh and everyone had good
soooting.

While at F. T. Allen's the first of the week, Henrv Skinner
showed us tbe new Greener ejector. The clumsv frame of
tbe old time ejector bas been abolished and the new gun is

built on much more symmetrical lines. It is very well bal -

anced and there is no gun made that will stand more wear
and tea- than this veil known make.

Frank Parmalee of Omaha, Xeb , defeated J. A. R. Elli-
ott in a 100 liv« bird race on Thanksgiving day for $100 a
s

:

de, and the price of the birds. The ecore was a remarkable
one, considering the gale and sleet, the score being 92-91.
Elliott lost his last bird less than a yard out of bounds. Con-
siderable money changed hands on the result.

F S. Butler, the well known local sportsman, has for sale

at Clabrough, Golcher & Co's some finely executed oil painL
ings of canvasback shooting and quail hunting They are
well drawn, well colored and remarkably true to life. At the
very first glance the looker-on knows that he is looking at

the handiwork of a sportsman. . These paintings are a fitting

ornament for a sportsman parlor and should find a ready
sale.

Mr. A. P. Revwood Lonsdale, the Master of the Shrop-
shire Hounds, has been having t>ome capital sport in the
covers on his Shavinglon estate, England—a party of eight
guns having killed in three days 4.769 bead of game. On
two of tbe days the total wsb over 3,600 head, which in-

cluded 1,600 pheasants. The Cloverley estate still remains
to be shot over, A woodcock with only one leg helped to

make up the bag, and very singularly there was not the least

sign of injury being done through the loss of the missing
one. The bird being minus the whole < f the leg and thigh
was apparently a cripple from birth, and yet waB well grown
and in good condition.

On Monday afternoon ot last week, when Miss Anna
McDowell, a nineieen-year old girl livirg near Wilkes-
barre, Pa., was on her way to visit her aunt, she heard
a child screaming at a short distance from the road, and
on running to its assistance found little tbree-vear-old
Xettie Hinkle struggling in the talons of a large bald eagle
Tbe great bird had seized the child and was trying to rise

with her, but in vain. Miss McDowell pulled Nettie from
the bird's talons, but as she attempted to take the child in

her arms the eagle attacked her furiously with his beak and
talons At every charge the eagle inflicted severe wounds.
Miss McDowell having only her arms to defend herse If

with, and she was fast being worsted and bfcoming weak .

from loss of blood when she bethought to use her large hat-

pin as a daggar. For several minutes longer the battle was
waged, the brave girl stabbing tbe eagle every dash tbat it

made upon her; and, at last, with a courage born of despera-
tion, she grasped the bird's neck firmly with her left hand
and thrust her weapon through ils brain, killing it instantly,

Then she fell upon its body in a dead swoon. Little Nettie
ran home and told her father tbat a young lady had saved
her from a "big, bad bird" and Mr. Hinkle at once succored
tbe brave girl, who was still unconscious, and seriously hurt.

But a doctor dressed her wounds, she was sent home, and
will be well iu about two weeks. The eagle, said to be the
largest ever killed in that section, Miss Anna will have
mounted and keep it as a souvenir of her battle.—American
Field.

The All-Age Entries.

The entry to the All Age Stake of the Pacific Coast Field

Trial Club bas closed with eight and others to hear from,

cwing to the miscarriage of letters. All-Age entries were

made and paid for at the date of closing the Derby entries,

that have not been named. Tbe entries received to date

consist of 6 English setters, 1 Irish setter, and 1 pointer, as

follows:

C. N' Post's black white and tan Eoglish setter dog Merry
Monarch by Mercury—Johanna, whelped Feb., 1893.

Jos. Singer's lemon and while Eoglish setter bitch Lady
Stamboul byStamboul—Lady Clare, whelped Sept. 12, 1S94.

Robt. Gardiner's orarg* and white EogMsh seller bitch
Peach Mark by Mercury— Betsey Mark, whelped .

J. E. Terry's liver and white English settrr dog Orion by
Harold—Sunlit, whelped .

J. W. Keene's black, white and tan English seller dog San
Carlos, by Saber Blade—L"*da, whelped January 28. 1S94.

J. H. Schumacbe-'s lemon and white English setter bitch
Rowena, by Harold—Enid, whelped September 8, 1894.

G. B M. Grav's red Irian setter dog Lad of Glenmore, by
Barrymore—Belle C, whelped July 26, 1895.

W. C. Kennedy's liver and white pointer bitch Patti K.,
bv Upton of Blithe—Cricket Croxtelb, whelped January 1,

1896.
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EDITED AND CONDUCTED SOLELY BY

JOSEPH CAIRN SIMPSON.

No Apologies.—While the repetition of articles, urgiDg

the necessity of State aid to the California fairs, may appear

tiresome. I am impressed with the great importance of the

matter to a degree that forbids apology for the frequent

appeals.

There are eo many interests at stake, apart from those

identified wiih horee breediDg, that it is difficult to select

one that is not affected. That is that everything connected

with agricultural life is immediately interested and with so

many others that practically all are embraced.

While it may appear that horses are- the main factors in

considering the question of appropriations for the fairs,

there are others which cannot be overlooked. Could the

fairs be kept up without state aid the horse department would

take care of itself Is is tbe pay'ng division of the exhibi-

tions, but tbe opportunity must be awarded Thus with a

subsidy which will enable the associations to hold fairs the

horses have a stage to perform upon.

Without that guarantee the fairs lapse, and, consequently,

there is no chance, all come to an end together.

The magnitude of the Stale Fair overshadows those which

are called district, and yet under the old stale of afLiirs there

were many grand exhibitions. So very good^that eastern

visitors were greally surprised, and it is no exaggeration to

state that quite a proportion of the California district fairs

would compare favorably with the State expositions on the

other side of the big rivers.

The fair of the California State Agricultural Society has a

place of its own. The big gathering?, when the whole country

takes part, when nearly every State in the Union joins in en-

suring success, fall behind this which is limited 10 the ex

treme western side of the continent.

I do not mean that "Worlds Fairs," such as were held in

Philadelphia and Chicago, were not superior, but that apart

from these isolated cases, the premium must be awarded to

the Sacramento annual exhibition.

Still however, should the district fairs be discontinued, or

even placed in a minor position from that which followed

the era of appropriations, the State Fair would necessarily

be curtailed. Eotirelv safe to assert that there will be dan-

ger of deterioration, a lowering of the high standard, at least

that portion of the Fair whicb comes under the name of

"Park Department," cannot be sustained as in place of sev-

eral chances to exhibit, there will be only one.

Therefore, the best part of the State Fair in a measure de-

pends upon the district fairs. With only one place to ex-

hibit owners of stock will not iocur the expense of Siting

them for the show. The transportation to and from the Slate

Fair is provided for, the railroad folk granting exhibitors the

right to have the freight returntd on tiling a certificate from

the secretary that the animals were on exhibition.

Thus when there is an opportunity to show at various

places the inducements are greatly increased, and whereas

stock would not be got in readiness with only a solitary place

to depend on. with a number to offer remuneration there will

be a general wish to participate.

Livestock is undoubtedly the supreme attraction at the

fairs, and yet there are many other departments of viial im-

portance to the country at large. Grains, fruits, root crops,

grapes, all the agricultural products, important as they are,

are supplemented by fruits, wines, nuts, olives, industries of

such magnitude, that people who are not fully conversant

with the resources uf California are overwhelmed with sur-

prise when made acquainted with ihe state of affairs. Should

a person take tbe trouKle to go over the reports of the State

and District Fairs for a few years previous to the time when
appropriations were cut off, unless that person were more

than usuallv well posted in relation to the surjact, he would

be astonished at the showing, aDd whatever his impressions

before, an ardent supporter of State aid hereafter.

It is not likely that so many districts will be embraced in

the measure a3 was the case, and yet I have firm belief that

every appropriation granted was counterbalanced by the

added prosperity of the counties in which the fairs were held.

Even the " mountain districts," where to a casual observer

agriculture and horticulture can only be pursued under tbe

greatest difficulties the tr^anization of fairs has given an im-

petus to both braoches of business that has changed the fea-

tures of the country in a marked degree.

Thus in Calaveras county the report of the directors of the

thirty-ninth District Association contains the following para-

graph; "Though in the early years strictly a mining count/,

experience has shown that we have a soil and climate well

adapted to agriculture and fruit raising, and these industries

now occupy a prominent place and are an important source

of revenue."

In the table of number of bearing trees in 1893. in addition

to the hardy fruits, peaches, pears and oranges, no less than

9,630 olive trees and there is scarcely a question that the

change from "strictly a mining county" 10 one which is

a.ready occuping a good position in agriculture and horti-

culture 13 due to the stimulus of competition at the fairs.

Now if such results follow the establishment of minor

fairs, what a return from all parts of the State? In my
opioioo, and that is Bhared by a large number of people,

could a fair balance be Btrack, California will have a nig

balance on the right side of the accouot, from the money

invested in fairs.

#* *

Certainly a Good Opening.—If there was one person

who was not pleased with the lunch provided by the Horse

Show Association on the opening day of the show, he did

not express his displeasure in my hearing. Oa the other

hand, encomiums on all sides. Every part of the menu
worthy of praise. There is a peculiar flavor in " Native-

California" cookery that will please any palate, unless a

taste that baa been twisted out of all bearings. There is a

peculiar gout, a sort of a reminder that the spices are a trifle

too hot, and yet when the burn is gone a sort of grateful

recollection, a pleasing remembrance, that condiments were

just in the right proportion. At all events the lunch can be

called a decided success, and from what I saw of the actuel

opening, that was also a trinmpj.

A fair attendance and all the adjuncts praiseworthy. The
pavilion never in better condition.

Were there a flavor of recent prizefight prevading the at-

mosphere, it was too subtle for general recognition. '* Fair
play" emanated from the tanbarff, and if a decision were
rendered that might have been declared on the other side it

was morally certain that it was an error of judgment not of

intent.

Strange as it may appear to some who have felt aggrieved ai

remarks heretofore made there is no more enthusiastic advo-
cate of horse shows.

While differing with the taste that prefers a foreign-bred

animal to those which are to tbe manor born (not manner)
it would be verging on the bight of impudence to say that

the proclivities of others should not be worthy of recogni-
tion .

It may be from long association that I give too much im-
portance to my kind of horses. Intimately connected with

them for so many years that they are a pirt of my being it

may be that the valuation is to high. When beauty, adapt-

ability for refine locomotion at any g*it, good sense, game,
endurance and other great qualities are ucder discussion the

"blood-horse" is so far superior in my estimation, that there

is no chance for comparison. When harne-s uses—or it

may be better to state when light harness animals are re-

quired, nothing like the American fancy, and the more
ne^r crosses of blood the better. And yet those who favor

another tvpe are entitled to their favoriti-sm.

TJte horse, let him be which he may, unless an absolute

"luokhead," is well worthy of affection Even Mliea races,

at.d I have a partiality for the first animal I ever owned,
whicb was a distant relation, merit consideration, and when
it comes to the classes which ate associated with equipage,

those are assuredly worthy of fostering care.

The Duke of Newcastle wrote that the Spanish horse was
the "fittest for a king to show himself at the head of his

armv," but coaches and carriages held a subordinate position

at the time of the restoration to what they do now. And
now in these closing days of the nineteenth century the

coach horse rules in one dominion of the harness world, the

trotter in another.

Now when Mr. Crocker and his associates are endeavoring

to bring Occidental coaching affairs up to the highest stand*

ard of excellence, he and they should meet with fervent sup-

port. And they do not restrict their effort to this one branch

of equine education. The premium list was a laudable effort

to encourage every branch, or rather, every department of

horse affairs, and should there be failure in any portion, the

lapse cannot be ascribed to the management.
Writing, aa I do, at the close of the opening day, it cannot

be said that there is a single point which has been overlooked

by those who have had the business in charge, but yet I am
fearful that the response to their efforts by those who
should have been exhibitors has not been as hearty as the

managers had a right to expect. Be that as it may, the

work has been well done, and if even the support has not

been in accordance with what was to be expected the failure

is due to other causes than a lack of appreciation.

San Francisco cannot afford to forego the Horse Show.

Carried throueh successfully, under adverse conditions, it can

not fdil hereafter. I should be sorrowful, indeed, if from any

cause the metropolis of the Pacific should be wii hout a met-

ropolitan exhibition, and while feeling that the " promoters"

might be justified in claiming that tbeir efforts did not se-

cure tbe approbation they have a right to expect, sincerely

hope that the same spirit which has governed will carry it

through for many yeais.

Ingi^side Clubhouse.—Whatsoever my preferences for

the clubhouse on tbe Ingleside track, they were fully veri-

fied last Saturday. Not satisfied with my own impressions*

thinking that, perhaps, there was something in the air on

the opening day which lent a roseate hue to all the surround-

ings, I solicited Dr. Luham and Judge Greene to accom-

pany me on another tour of exploration. The president of

the club being notified of oar intention, requested that in

going ovtr the whole of the house the kitchen should not be

passed by. and as that waB a point which had not been visited

before, the suggestion was adopted.

Now Dr. Latham is intimately acquainted with all the

prominent racecourses of the country, he has been a resident

of Japan and China, and if there is a person in California

who is a thorough expert in all relating to Oriental and

Occidental beloogings, he ib the man.

Both were fully en rapport with my observations, if

anything more enthusiastic in their admiration of the views

from orioles, balconies and other points of vantage, already

described in the Breeder and Sportsman, and the kitchen.

Not at all surprising that the president should direct atten-

tion to that important part of the outfit. "Neat as wax,"

neater than that, as wax at times exhibits a ragged edge, and

bo comfortable and handy withal that it seemed a privilege

to prepare food with every convenience at hand. Then the

cook was emblematic of good cheer. Ponderous and seemly,

his white turban set off the good-humored black face, the

embodiment of good living, the only improvement that could

be imagined in place of a male, the typical Southern Aunty

to preside over the glistening range.

E'sewhere I have amplified over the merits of native Cali-

fornia cookery, and the praise well merited, but were T forced

to give preference to any one system of cookery it would be

that which prevails in Kentucky, though it may be that

Maryland has a more extended range of delicacies to select

from. The clubhouse is surely a great institution on a race-

course.

In the olden days the race ball and supper which closed
1

race work was the c Imination which brought the meeting

to an end in a blaze of glory, but now. in these degenerate

I days, people are so much enthused over the speculative de-
1

partinent of the racing that they are prone to overlook the

brightest scenes of the picture. Before the visit Dr. Latham

CDuld scarcely believe that some of the clubhouses of the

East were in any danger of being approached, notably

that at Washington Park, though after careful scrutiny he

agreed with me that the cosy building overlooking the Pa-

cific Ocean, Lake Merced nestling apparently within an

arrowflight, had charms which no other could rival.

Fair Play.—That fair play is the jewel, above all others,

in the affection of the people is shown bj the results, or

rather the aftermath of whit is now termed a p.-izefight. In

the olden days that meant a contest—brutal it may be

termed—determining a certain amount of couiage, skill and

endurance to stand punishment.

The possession of cert&in qualities—eminently shown bv

the game cock, bulldog and greyhound

—

i re tickets for ad-

miration, and a man who is endowed wiih the-*e abive tbe

average of the race thought worthy of high praise, when in

an exalted degree the recipient of boundless admiration.

Whether the decision of the referee was warranted or not

the public appear to have settled on the oplaion thit Fiiz

simmons was wronged, and hence he has gained more by

the adverse decision than he would have secured by a d >z?n

victories. People will ihroog to see him, and as prize fight-

ing, now-a-days, has deteriorated, perhaps -advanced, to a
preliminary stage, for theatrical success thousinds of dollars
will take the place of hundreds.
This meanB that a " fair field and no favor " must be the

aim, and whether on racecourse, track or arena fair plav shall
prevail.

Cou'd every race be a "sure enough" contest for victory,

one in which the best animal fir the day had the best chance
tn win, big crowds would be present Bettors, even tlic 1- sing
division, would be sa'isfi'd, and while cursing their luck,
gratified that the money lost was fairly won.

Measured b? d til-iM, F iz-ti-n a tm his no reisoo to com-
plain that Sb i p k J v got the awird. I r

. meins big receipts

whenever the champion appeirs, an interest awakened which
would not have been if he had been declared winner of the
fight.

* i *

Beyond Comprehension. Were some inquiring indi-

vidual to queeryize, why weights on racehorses are kept in

accordance with the prevailing schedule, What would be

the answer? A hundred or more arguments in favor of

raising the scale, and conjure as I may, not one logical

condition in favor of the retention. It would seem then as
thoueh the matter were already settled, and yet it is Mount
Shasta to a molehill that the twentieth century will come,
tcddle aloDg, tbe same old, old gait and merge into the
twenty-first with the same venerable, if not venerated, ideas
prevailing.

Tbe argument that faster time will be made with light

weights carried is logically fom o'ed. That there will be
less danger of irjury to legs when the light jockey is no, is a
mooted point many of the h«wi j id es agreeing that greater
competency will make am-nds for increased weight. That
capable jockeys will not ne s ) scarce when men in place of
bovs are ia the saddle is not cjntradicted by aovooe.aod this

one point should weigS heaviiy whea considering the ques-
tion in all its bearings-

Barely possible that there will be a change of opinion
sooner than is looked for, and that the era is close at hand
when common sense plats will prevail.

Jos. Cairn Simp-son.

Work of Jockeys at th^ Far East.

Among racegoers ther? are a number who make a practice

of regularly backiog the mounts of certain jockeys. Not

only to these but to all turf followers does a statament of the

standing of the jockeys during the season appeal. A cartful

compilation proves that "Tod" Sloan heads the list of E s -

ern winniog jockeys with a percentage of .297 winning

mounts, bloan fir t made his appearance in the East four

years ago, and since thst time his improvement as a jockey

has been remarkably rapid. He showed first high form at

San Francisco last winter, and when he came East this spring

Boon established himself as the premier lightweight of lbe

day. Sioan was under contract to the Santa Anita Stable

until a few weeks apo, when he cast his lot with Geo. F.
Smith, "Pittsburg Phil,"' for whom ae was riding up to the

end of the Eastern racing season, and to whom be is under
contract for the season of 1S97. Sloan, Doggett, Taral and
Sims formed a quartet of popular j ickeys during the past

season. Doggett is second on the list, though he is closely

pressed by Taral. Since Doggett's first appearance in the

saddle his average work has been good, but at times be has

become careless, and on occasions has been severely and
justly criticised. His principal mounts duriDg the season

were outside ones. Taral has not lost any of his popularity,

but did not have as many mounts as usual. Whenever he

rode it was with his old dash and vim. Few jockeys have a

better record than the 'honest liule Dutchman." Sims is a

good fourth, while Henry Griffio, who headed tbe list of

jockeys iu 1S95, has deteriorated in bis riding, and fifth place

is his position ibis year. The followii g is the rtcord of the

ten leading Eistern jickeys during the season of 1»96 :

T.Sloan, 426 mounts; Crs', 132; second, 80; third, 72; un-
placed, 142; percentage, .309

Doggett, 546 mounts; first, 143; second, 109; third, S6; un-
placed, 208; percentage, i61.

Taral, 237 mounts; first, 61; second, 54; third, 3S; unplaced,

83; percentage, .257.

Sims, 426 mount E
; first, 98; second, 104; third, 69; unplaced,

155; percentage, .230.

Griffin, 265 mounts; first, 56; second, 50; third, 39; unplaced,

120; percentage, .211.

Clayton, 310 mounts; first 65; second, 53; third, 47; un-
placed, 145; percentage, 209.

Littlefield, 190 mounts; fiist, 38; second, 39, third, 17; un-

placed, 86 ;
percentage, .200.

McCaffertv, 93 mounts first, 18; second, 12; third, 15; un-
placed, 48; percentage, 19 J.

Hirsch, 312 mountf ; first, 51 ; second, 34; third, 31 ; un-
placed, 186; perceniage, .163.

Hamilton, 176 mounts; first, 25; second, 23; third, 32; un-

placed, 96; percentage, .142 —Spirit of Tbe Times.

Allfgheny City, Oct. 22, 1S95.

Gentleaien--I have used your Curine with the best of

success, and I find that it will do all that yon claim for it.

W. L. Thurston,
Owner and driver of John u., 2:15, and Lady M., 2:i'~
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Epizootic Epidemic in Horses,

This disease has been exceptionally preva-

lent this year, and is one of the numerous

forms of epizootic influenza which periodi-

cally affects horses in this country. Its symp-

toms vary with ihe case and with the varied

conditions of the atmosphere and local condi-

tions generally. Id all outbreaks it is char

acterized by a high fever at the cnset, and

other symptoms depend upon the particular

orgdo or organs which will become congested

as a result of the fever. While special cases

require special treatment, yet the following

general principles, faithfully carried out will

cure the majority of animals which are sus-

ceptible of being cured. Out of any outbreak

a certain percentage of cases will prove fatal,

but such fatal cases are almost wholly con-

fined to

:

First—Animals which are kept at workdur
ing the first stages of the disease, when no

other evmptom is present, but a high fever

accompanied with more or less loss of appetite.

It is in this stnge when the quirk est and most

successful results can be obtained, but it often

happens that the amount of fever can only be

estimated by the use of a clinical thermome-

ter. A horse's natural temperature is from

100 degrees Fahrenheit to 105 Fahrenheit.

When an outbreak occurs among a lot of

working horses the temperature of all the ani-

mals should be taken once a day, and upon

showing a higher temperature than 100 de-

grees, the animal should at once be taken

off work, put on loose diet and treated medi-

cinally as follows: Any case in this stage of

the disease is comparatively easy to handle.

Second—When the animals are too crowded

and the general sanitary conditions of the

stables are bad or defective; where lowering

treatment, such as purgatives, have been used

and where the animal is especially suscept-

ible to a malignant form of disease, which is

often the case among mules, treatment con-

sists in absolute rest &n& freedom from work
of any description as loDg as the fever lasts.

The food should consist of sloppy bran
mashes, with a very small quantity of oats.

No corn or other grain, but a fair amount of

good hay may be given, and a tablespoonful

to each animal may be given once a day of

powdered hyposulphite of soda, during the

continuance of the disease.

Two ounces of the following mixture should

be given to each animal afiected, two or three

tirnes a day, accordirg to the severity of the

attack: Nitrate of potash, three ounces; chlor-

ate of potash, one ounce; fluid extract of

gentian three ounces; spirits of ether Ditrate,

four ounces; water sufficient Lo make one
pint. Dose two ounces. If there is any marked
increase in the breathiDg, showing that the

lungs are at all involved, add to the mixture,

for the first half dozen times, one half of one
drr m of fluid extract digitalis to each dose.

Little or nothing should be done to the

swelled legs except if they become very pain-

ful they can be rubbed with Pond's Extract
and dry flannel bandages applied. If the

weather is fine in the daytime, after the fever

has abated somewhat, the an'mal can be

allowed to be tn the corral for a few hours.

If the nights are cold, thev should be
blanketed and legs bandaged. When all the

fever has subsided and the temperature down
to about 101 degrees, the medicine should be
discontinued and a teaepoonful once or twice
a day of powdered sulphate of iron to be

given in the food for a week or two. If any
ulcerations have occurred in the leg, it is

advisable to add for one week two drams twice

a dav in the food of Fowler's Solution—Dr.

C. Gressweli in Rural World.

Christmas Horse Review.

Too much space would be required to enu-

merate all the good things which will appear

in the Christmas number of the Horse Re-

view, to be issued December 15, and to take

the place of the regular issue of that date.

Every page will contain a striking feature and

the best writers of America are. among the

contributors. "Octave Thanet," a popular

writer for the leading magazines, sends a

quaint story entitled "The Best Blood of Ten-

nessee," in which is a clever blending of three

characters, viz., horse, child and man. "Phyl-
lis," Indiana's leading woman writer, contrib-

utes one of her best stories, "A Christmas
Episode of Twenty Years Ago." Mantie L.

Hunter has written a weird tale called "The
Two Mile Road," which deals with the inven-

tion of an old German to accelerate the speed

of his horses, and the awful fate that overtook
him. Emma Eggleston's story is called a

"Christmas Miracle," and C. Grace Kephart
gives her views on the Horseless Age; Mr.
John Moore ("Trotwood") has written a de-

lightful poem, " The White Doe of the Bar-
rens;" also one of his humorous "Ole Wash "

sketches and a short story. His many ad-

mirers will find something to please them in

all three. Frank L Stanton, Georgia's most
gifted poet and sketch writer, contributes a

weird poem called the "Ride for Life;" also a
negro story, "The Parson's ride to Glory."
Stanton has never done better work than is

shown in these two productions. A rare good
piece of story teiling from the practical stand-
point of one who is a close and cold observer,

iB Frank Brunell's tale of "A Year on
the Grand Circuit." He has selected

1S85, and has told the story as only Bru-
nell can tell it. Rev. J. W. Arney, of

Michigan, has written for this number the
" Confessions of a Parson," which can but in-

terest every true sportsman. William Reid,
the well-known English sporting writer, will

tell the story of the "Cannibal HoiBes of Per-
sia;" M. J. Toler has written of "The Pioneer
Breeders of Kansas;" Allen W. Thomson, of

"The Horses of Washington and Jackson;" L.

D, Sale of " The Clincoteague Ponies." In the

line of practical horsemanship there will be
numerous contributions, chief among which
may be mentioned Murray Howe's extensively

illustrated article entitled "The Five Freefor-
All Pacers of 1S96," which will contain avast
fund of information not to be found elsewhere.
Mr. Easton, who developed and raced the

great pacer Badge, 2:073-, will give his views
as to why " Horses Become Great." All reg-

ular departments will be presented and the
statistical features will be such as cannot fail

to please all breeders.

Four magniflent supplements, suitable for

framing, will be part of the number, and the
horses will be : Kentucky Union, 2:07}, the
fastest new 2:10 trotter of 1896 ; Page, 2:09|,
the fastest new 2:30 trotter of the year ; Ottin-
ger 2:09| trotting, 2:lli pacing, the champion
trotter of the Pacific Coast, and Badge 2:07},

the crack pacing gelding of the year outside of
the free-for-all brigade.

The price for a single copy will be but 25
cents, but the number will be sent free to all

subscribers whose Dames are on the list begin-
ning with or including Dec. 15.

JAY-EYE-SEE
Mr. J. I. Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, home I

ofJay-Eye-See) Racine, Wis., says: "After try-

1

ius every known remedy, I removed a target
Bunch of two years standing from a 3-year-old I
ilily, with three applications of

Quinn's Ointment.!
Tt is the best preparation T hare everused orheard \

of. I heartily recommend it to all lisrsemen.'
Wr have hundreds of surh tcstimoi

SO per Pnckncc.
Druggist for u. Ifbo does not keep it we"

I 'end prepaid on receipt Of price. Address
I '. 11. EVDY& CO., Whitehall, N. Y. , TRY IT.

CHANCE FOR BUYERS

!

r liiiv.- fawrmloed l<> reduce my stock of horses, and for that purpose oiler the followloc. They are all
well known to Ihe public:

IAOO, 2:11, SILVER RING (4), 2:20 1-2, DESDEMONA (3), 2:25,
LEAP YEAR (4), 2:26, MAGENTA (3), 2:31,

MAUD SINGLETON, 2:28 (the best lady's roadmare in California)

HATTIE, the dam of MONTEREY, 2:133, and MONTANA, 2:16J. In foal to EGYPTIAN
PRINCE (son of El Mahdi and Bay Hambletonian)

EGYPTIAN PRINCE 14,431 is also for sale.

IalSObftvetwotlllli'Hhy BIU'Tl'K. twmiiul three years old. out of the dam of ADDIE M
[alio have ft black filly by ROMAN fa yearllDKKdam by iikiknt.w ] dam hv LONt; fellow etcand a two-year, ild bay Oily by bh.uk. out of LILY LaNOTBY, by itecent.

»»«»., , e «..

ftVTocse are superior Individuals.

P. J. WILLIAMS, • • - Silver Bow Stock Farm, Milpitas, Cal-

AUCTION SALE

THOROUGHBREDS
Broodmares, Yearlings and Weanlings.

NOMAD, the wonderful race horse. Wildidle's best son.

PHIDA (sister to the dam of the great Ornament).

GLADIOLA, CATHERINE B., CELIA and CANTA.
NADAVIS (sister to Catalpa, Mabel Glenn and Dungarven), by Hindoo, etc.

PROPERTY OF

Xj. T. HOSES. Los Angeles

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1896

At Salesyard, Corner Van Ness Avenue and Market Street.

(Under Canvas by Electric Light)

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

C5r"Cata'ogues may be had on application.

11 Montgomery Street

HERE ARE YOUR RACE HORSES

FOR SALE OR LEASE

NO. 1.- STONEWAY <PAC£R)
Eligible io registration. Bay horse foaled in 1890; 15.2 hands; weight 1000 pounds; three-year-old

reco:d, 2:221; (in his second race; hv has never started bnt three times). Sired by a producer. Strath-
way, out of a producer and a great brood mare, Elizabeth Easier (dam of Robert Easier, formerly
Consolation, No. 0160, record 2:20), by Bill Arp (pacer), secood dam Mary, by Warefield, son of
Cracker, by Boston; third dam Jane, by the Barr Horse, son of American Eclipse. Stoneway has
shown halves in 1:06 in a race. He is fast, game and as sound as the day he was loaled.

NO. 2.~ HOMEWAY (TROTTER)
" Eligible to regisLratlon. Bay horse, foaled in 1890; 15 hands; we ;pbt 900 pounds; two-year-old record,

2:50 (trials at two years, halves in 1:15; could show a 2:08 gait ai three years; never started but twice)

.

By a producer, Straihway, out "f a producer, Ida May. dam of Homeward, record 2:13!$', by Grosve-
nor; second dam Susie K., by Alarlc, son of imp. Hercuies; third dam Fashion. by iJack Hawkius,
son of Boston. Homeway is absolutely sound and veryfastand level-h ; aded. Will make a great
race horse.

NO. 3- DAVE BASLER PACER)
Brown colt; large star; hind feet and lees white; foaled in 1894; 15.2 hands; weight 950 pounds*

By Robert Basler (formerly Consolation); dam Peerless Maid, by Strathway; second dam Susie K.
bv Alaric, son of imported Hercules; third dam Fashion, by Jack Hawkins, son of Boston. This colt

is" very fast and sound ; could show a 2:30 gait bare-footed when a yearling.

The above horses are for sale or lease for racing purposes. They wear light shoes, are evenly bal-
anced, WEA R NO HOBBLES. They have been in careful hand-, have been worked for speed every
year, and have had good care. They are sound and ail right.

WILL STAND FOR THE SEASON

:

ROBERT BASLER (FORMERLY CONSOLATION)
Registered No. 0180, record (pacing), 2:20; brown horse; small star; coronet of left hind foot white'

foaled in 1SS8, 16 1 hands high, weight 1,165 pounds. By a producer, Antevolo; four-year-old record
2:19^. Son of Electioneer; first dam the great br odmare Elizabeth Basler (dam of Robert Basler.
record 2:20, and Stoneway, three-year-old record 2:22*0. by Bill Arp (pacer); second dam Mary, by
Warefield, son or Cracker, bv Boston: third r'am Jane, by the Barr Horse, son of American Eclipse.

ROBERT BASLER will make a public season for mares the year 1S97, beg lining about the 10th
of February, as follows : Mondays and Tuesdays at Hanford. in Kings County, Cal ; Wednesday in
Visalia, ' ulare Couutv, Cal., the remainder of ihe week at the horse's home, tne Cottonwrod Ranch,
ten miles northeast of Visalia. TERMS—$25 the season, payable the 1st ot June, 1S97. Mares kept
at theRanch for $1 PEK MONTH. This horse can ahow as grand a lot of colts as any horse in the
State. They are good-gaited, level-headed and fast. About fifty per cent are pacers. Correspond-
ence solicited.

R, 0. NEWMAN, Box 271, Visalia, Cal.

American Trotiing Register

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK.
Tol. XI, 1895, single copies, postpaid $3.06

Tol. XI, 1895, 10 or more copies. each; ..C.b. 2.50

Tills great work will be ready for delivery
February lii. I89C.

Yol.X, 1894, single copies, postpaid 3.00

Tol. IX, 1893 - " »•
3.00

Vol. Till, 1892 (two parts), postpaid 5.00

Tol. VII, 1891 (limited number), postpaid.. 2.50

Vol. VI, 1890 " " ,: 2.50

Vol. V, 1889 " " " 2.50

Vol. IV, 1888 *
" "

2.50

Vol. II, 1880 " *' "
1.00

Year Books, for 1SS7 and 1SS5 tout ot print).

Contains summaries of races, TableB of 2:30
frotters, 2 : 25 Pacers. ? : 20 Trotters, 2 :15 Pacers,

filree, Sires of Damn, Great Brood Mares. Cham-
pion Trotters, Fastest Records and Rejected

Records.

For sale at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
313 BOSH ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

Training

The Trotting Horse.

BY OHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse book Is a handsome.three
hundred page octavo, bound In cloth,elegantly printed
superbly UlUBtrated, and explains hi every detail the
remarkable success of CHARJ^ES MARVIN and the
whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to
breaking, training, shoeing, galtlng, driving, keeping,
racing and breeding trotters.
Read what J, C. Sllby, the owner of StBel, Bays of

this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all the
mysteries of the craft, and it Is so simple and plain that
any breeder, owner, trainer or robber who has any
relish for his business can take a colt as a yearling and
develope to the highest and fullest extent that colt's
capacity as a trotter. The work impressed me so
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
place one in the hands of every rubber on our farm.

Mailed postpaid for 13.50. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
313 Bush St,, San Francisco, Cal.

Every DUCK HUNTER nhnnld ho
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FOURTH ANNUAL CALIFORNIA SALE
-OF-

Rancho del Paso Thoroughbred Yearlings
X3XT JXTTJIUEiBEIFL

THE PROPERTY OF

TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION WITHOUT RESERVE AT THE

Mechanics Pavilion, Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 15-16,

AT NIGHT, BY ELECTRIC LIGHT, SALE COMMENCING AT 7:30 P. M.

cfc OO., Live Stools. Auctioneers,
11 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Oal.

THE CELEBRATED
The King of Clippers.

aCHICAGO CLIPPER
11

Send S10, Balance C. P. P. REDUCED PRICE $25 Every WachinB Warranted -

One Day's Clipping Pays for the Machine.

Acknowledged the Finest in the World.

KKUARDLESS OP PRICE-Repairs, other tbao on Ihe knives, free for one year. Thousands of Testimonial from
the_lt>ndlng mercantile, express, street railway, brewery and livery stables throughout the United States and
Canada. All-steel flexible shaft, largest balance wheel (30 inches) handsomely japanned, powerlu! lull running,

noiseless. O.VLV MAI HI\K l\ D8K AT THE L\IO\ STOCK YARDS, where all others have been tried. Cata-
logues mailed to any address on application. NEARLY 3,500 IN USE. A.YD UPWARDS OF 200 IV ( Hl< Alill

ALONE.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.

Something Entirely New.

143-144 Ontario St., CMcago, Illinois
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IX THE WORLD FOR DOMESTIC AND hXPORT TREDE.

A Complete Electric Clipping Plant. Half horse power, standard

electric motor, together with radial attachment, flexible shaft, knives all com
plete, ready to ran. Price $75. Grooming Plant $40 extra
INVESTIGATE THIS.

Send SIO, tlae Balance C. O. ID.

A Stock of these Machines, also Knives and Accessories, re carried

MESSRS. BAKER & HAMILTON, Pine and Davis St., S. F.

by

"fade Mark<&™W'4

uieMshCnwiSfl

NOTICE.
Attention isicalled to'our Genuine English Crown

Soap, made expressly for the market by the " Chts-

wick Soap Company," of London, England.

Itlsabrig'nt golden color, almost transparent; free

from injurious ingredients, possessed of gTeat strength

and cleansing properties; entirely devoid of all un-

pleasant odors, and peculiarly desirable in the care of

harness and leather.

ALSO NOTICE THIS DEVICE,

"THE CHISWICK"
Is stamped on every Jar.

An excellent article for general use in the stable and

K.KNNBL..

It Is put up in jars containing " pints " and " quarts'

so prepared that they can be shipped at any season

withe ut injury to the qnality of the Soap. Observe the

registered tradf mark on each label, and be sure you

get the geouine "CHISWICK."

For sale by all Saddlery and Harness stores, or deal-

ers in sportsmen's materials, or by

P. HAY DEN", Newark, N. J.

Sale AgeDts for the United States.

BARGAINS FOR SALE.
•

One fine team of bays, 1,100 pounds, can ahow 2:50 gait to pole. Also an elegant pair of

Jacks ;
will weigh 1,200 pounds each ; very smooth, pretty as pictures and stylish as pea-

:ocks. Also, eight head of fine roadsters, suitable for every purpose. One fine bay mare,

leven years old, weighs 1,100 ;
good style ; can show a 2:25 clip on the road now. Price

3150—the best buy in the State. Good roadsters from $75 to $200. Will show them under

he watch. Stables at

Corner of St. Charles Street and Eagle Avenue, Alameda, Cal.

Flambe au's F igures!
The well-known Uandicapper, "FLAMBEAU." will

during the coming Local Racing Season, sell his

Handicap Figures on the Various Events.
They can be secured at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 BUSH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

For many weeks he figured more than 50 per Cent, of

Winners at Ingleside and Bay District.

DURING THE LIST MONTH HE FIGURED 47 PER CENT. OF ACTUAL WINNERS.

Special attention given to Patrons in Other Cities.

Result of Handicap Telegraphed them Daily by If a.m.

Addresses of authorized Agents to be published in

due time.

TFTJMS' $1-50 Per Day (Strictly in Advance),
LUlilTlO .

$g 0Q per Week Qf gix Dayg
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Opening of New Stakes!

Pacific Coast Jockey Club
SECOND ANNUAL MEETING

ENTRIES 7 CLOSE JANUARY 15, 1897.

THK (ORRIt;W <S1 \hl-> \ handicap sweepstakes lor two year oliR (Foa's of 1S95.) Entrance

imearh in accompany the iminitiaiioo: ^additional to start. The Association to guarantee the value of the

^takefl 0O0 to the tirs't j-'ijO toih seco-i ' and ?1".' to tne t ird norse. Wei? ts to appear three days prior to the

day appointed for lie riiLv starters to he named through the entry bux al the uaual hour of closing the even-

logpreeedii'glhe race Klvt* Cur-lonc*.

THK WHITG 8H4I, S "ARKS— A. sweepstakes for two year--ld HHiPR. (Foals of 1S95.) E i trance ilO

lie nomination; 5^5 additionuUo »'a't. The Association t. Guarantee the value if the stake,

II ooot • tht> ilrsi »2*i lo ihes-cotid and $I"0 to ibe th'rd horse A winner of three or more races of any value

to'carry three p Minds penally Maidens, beaten three or more Units, allowed five pounds; if unplaced, eight

pounds. oar fii ion:-.

• HK * \ f» R K \* fc ST*KKS— A s '-eepstakesior two-ye»r-olds. • Foals ol 18950 Entrance $iueachtn

ace mini'v the nomination: |25 additional to start. The Association lo guarantee the value '>f th- stakes. $1,000

to the first" KM t> the tecond and 8100 to the. third ho*se.iTA wiDner of a sweepstake ace ol any value to carry

lhr**e pounds- oft'nnrmnre flvep un^s penaltv Horspstha h*ve s arted in a sweepstake race and have
not h- en plac d. allowed five pounds. Maidens beaten threeor more times, allowed ten pounds. Four and
one-holffurloim-«.

i|(k rnM4v K r\KK*— A spiling sweppslakes lor two-year olds. (Foals oi 1895.) Entrance $10 to

fcoomnany the nomination; $ 5 arid tionai to start. Tne As^octa Inn to guarantee the value of 'be stake, $l/K)0

t.. the tirst, |200 in ilie second and git'O to the third > orse- The winner t<> be sold ai auction for *?,0 0: Ifentered

to be sold for less, one pound &Hmv»d for e^c" $mo down to $1,^0 '.and two pounds lor each $100 ess to $7>0.

starters to he named a«d seliius price stated through the entry-bo* at the usual hourot closing, the evening
preceding the race Beaten horses not ilaole to claim. Pour and one-hall' furlongn.

THh Sl'HHKIKHR HTAKBe- * swpepstakes for two year-o d colls an t geldints. (Foals of 18951. Fn-
irane 1 *I0 each t> accompany the nomination; ?2iadditional t > start. The Ass ciation to guarantee the value
oi the Slake. H.uoo to the first. ?'-nn t" the second and yIOO to the third bor e. A winner of thrpe or more races

of any value to carry three pounds penalty. Maidens beaten three or more lime*, allowed five pounds; it un-
placed, eight pounds, hour furlooca.

For Entry Blanks Apply to

W. S. LEAKE, Secretary,
Parlors & and B, Palace Hotel, San Francisco, Gal

Racing,! Racing! District Agricultural

Association No, 6
CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES

WINTER MEETING. 1896-97

Oakland Race Track

Racing Every Day in the 'Week

Except Sunday.

RAIN OR SHINE

FIMI Oil MORE RACES FAUH DAY.

RAGES START AT 2:15 O'CLOCK SHARP

OSTFerry Boats leave San Francisco at 12 u. and
12.30. 1:00, 1:30 and 2 p. M., connecting with the Track
F.'it ranee Trains.

ONLY $85 ONLY $85

"THE GREATEST TIMER EVER MAOE"

A. HIRSCHMAN,
Manufacturing Jeweler and Watch Mater, has just

received an Invoice of

...Tl MERS' WATCHES...
Which for the price are unexcelled by any high-

priced watch made.
Oj-cu face. H caret, medium size, elegantly Qn-

Ished and nucbanism perfect. Adjusted
movement and split timed.'

il»irly constructed for the use
of horsemen and others who are inclined

to use a watch roughly while riding.

REMEMBER THE PLACE
IO POST ST., IMifH MAEOKIC TFMPLB

STANLEY ADDERLEY
Importer »p.d

Wholesale Dealer

PONGES

6 Post St.

San Francisco, Cal.

LosAngeles.Dec. 1,1896

JJffo. 1.

SEMI-TROPIC STAKE OF 1898
Trottiog Stake for Foals of 1896

to be trotted duriDg the Annual Fair of the
above Association. Entries to close January
1, 1897. $50 entrance, payable as follows : $5
lo accompany nomination

; $5 June 1, 1897
;

$5_ January 1, 1898; $10 June 1, 1898; §25
thirty davs before the first day of the meeting;
$400 added by the Association. Mile beats,
best two in three, to harness.

ONTO. 2,

SEMI-TROPIC STAKE OF 1899
Trotting- Stake for Foals of 1896

to be trotted during the Annual Fair of the
above Association. Eotries to close January
1,1897.. $50 entrancp, payable as follows: $5
to accompany nomination

; $5 JuDe 1, 1S97
;

$5 January 1.189S; $5 June 1, 1>98; $10
January 3, 1899; $20 thirty days before the
first day of the meeting; $400 added by the
\s^ociatioo. Mile htats, best three in five,

to harness.

CONDITIONS.
The right reserved to declare the above stakes oft,

provided the number of entries are insufficient, in
the opinion <.f the Board, otherwise than specified
Id the conditions of the above s akes, American
Trotting Association Rules to govern.

All nominations to be made on or before January
1. 1897 Nominators liable only for the amount paid
in which becomes forleited if subsequent paymenis
are not made when due AM forfeits and entrance
money will be contributel to the stake, the whole
divided n here there are four or more starters, as fol-
low*

: 50 per Cent, to the first ; 25 per cent, to the
second.

; 15 per cetn to the tnird. and 10 percent, to
the fourth. If no more than three horses sta't, only
firs', second and third money shall be awarded ; if
no more than two, only first and second monev shall
be awarded, and In case ofawalkover.no added
money will be given, but horse entitled to 75 per
cent, of the amount pnid in. A norsedistancing the
field shall be entitled to first and fourth mouey.
A nominator in making an entry in anv of the

above stakes shall give the name of breeder of the
oolt and when foaled, the age, color, sex, sire, dam
and her sire if known. Colts owned in California
shall be eligible lo entry.

J. r. KKWTON, President.

M. F. niniu \, Secretary.
i27 V Main St., Los Anselm.

BLAKE, MUFFITT & T0WNE

512 to 516 Sacramento Street, S. F

Breeders' Directory.

1HIHA BURN* JbRSKYS-ThebestA J.C.C.
registered prize herd is owoed by HENRY PIERCE,
Sai. Francisco. Animals lor sale.

VETERINARY.

X>x*. wm. F. £]g;an
M. R.C. V. 8., F. E. V.M.R

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member ot the Royal College of Veterinary Sur

geons, England: Fellow of the Edlnboxg Veterioary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Suraeon to the S F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spector for New Zealand aud Australian Colonies at
the port ot San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary nepartmem
University of California; Ex-President of th« Califor-
nia State Veterinary Med'cal Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and < iffice. San Francisco Veter
inary Hospital, 117 Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster
St., Sao Francisco: Telephone West 126.

D/s. Pierce & Archibald
VETERINARY SURGEONS

Office and Hospital 1720 Webster Street,

OAKLAND. CAL.

Telephone Main 6S1.

Dr, .A.. 33. Buzard.
M. R. C. V. g., London.

V K T K R 1 X A B Y SKRGtOli',
Oakland, Cal.

LAMENESS AN3 SURGERY A SPECIALITY

Office and Residence—572 Twelfth Street be-
tween Clay and Jefferson.

Office Fees, Advicb and Medicine, ?l 00.

Office Hours— S to 10 a m. 12 to 1, o to 6 p. m.

Telephone—Ret! 3051.

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STABLE

:

OFFICE hopes:

605 Golden Gate Avenue. 7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. m
San Francisco. Telephone 3651.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

(NPIRMARY AND RESIDENT
No. 811 HOWARD ST., S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth, Telephone No. 457

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
IELEVATOE SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLASS
HATP^* American Plan §2 to 82. SO per DaynniCJ. Hnroppan PlRti 7ftc to 81. ftO per '-ay

Thoroughbred

BROODMARES

YEARLINGS

JSctlo-

In order to reduce the stock to the capacity

of my ranch, I offer for eale at reasonable

prices some of my thoroughbred mares, also

some ST. CARLO yearlings. Anyone

desiring to visit the ranch (about eight miles

from Menlo Park) will be shown the slock by

addressing the Superintendent, James Mc-

Donnell, Menlo Stoik Farm, Portola, San

Mateo County. Cal, or A. 8. Baldwin, 10

Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

WM. O'B. MAODONOUGH,

California State Agricultural Society's

FUTURITY STAKE
For the Produce of Mares Covered in 1896.

TO BE RUN AT THE

STATE FAIR OF 1899

To Close January 1, 1897.

A sweepstakes tor two year-olds, foals of 1897, by
subscripti"n of $10 each f<ir mar-s covered Id 1896, and
of §100 each for the pro luce of such • ares, to be paid as
foil ws: l*tll fur mares lo accompany entry; $10
on produce, payable January I, 1893 (when color, sex
and murks • f foal must be given)

;
jli November 1

1898; fii January 1,1899, and ?50 on September 1 1S99.
The state Agricultural Socie y to add 51,000, of whi^h
the winner is to receive $600 and stakes paid on pro
duce; second colt $250, third coltSIoO. The owners of
mares at time winners of first, second and third money
were foaled, to recelv- 60 percent., 30 per cent, and 10
pi-r cent., respectively, of money subscribed for ma es
n January 1, 1597.
Colts to carry IIS. fillies 115 pounds. Winners, when

carrying regular weight lor age at the course where
race is won, of nne sta - e race of the valneof $1,500, or
two races o' any value, to carry 3 pounds; nf three
races, 5 pounds; f four or more races. 7 pnunds extra.
Allowances: Non winners wheu carrying regular
weight, if beaten twice, allowed 3 iound«; if three
time-, 5 pounds; if four or more times, 7 pounds.
The produce of mares not havine foalei a winner

prior to January I, 1897, to be allowed 5 p unds addi-
tional, if clatmpdat lime of entry of mare. In case of
,=ale oi mare bpfor* foaling, or produce thereafter,
notice tbere> >f should be filed wiih the Secretary, as
payments not made as they hecome due declares entry
out and releases subscriber from al! liability.

if mare entered proves harren or has" dead foal,
entry is void, and money paid will be returned; other-
wise entry folio s c 'It.

Three-quarters of a mile.

Entries to Gloss Witb Secretary January 1, 1897
C. M. CHASE. President.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.

STATE AGRICULTURAL SUGIETY.

Sacramento, Dec. 2, 1896.

OCCIDENT STAKE OF 1899
Trotting Stake for Foals of 1896.

To be trotted at the California State Fair of 1899.
Ent'fes to close January 1 , 1897, with Edwt>t

F.
Smith. Secretary, at the office id Sacramento. One
hundrea dollars entrance, of which 8lO must
accompany nomination; $15 to be paid January
1, 1898; $25 to be paid January 1. 1899, and S50 thirty
days before the race. The Occident Cdp, of the
value of ?400, to be added by the Soeiety. Mile heats,
three in five, to harness. First colt to receive Cup
and six tenths ; second colt, three-tenths, and third
colt, one tenth of the stakes. Five to enter, three to
start, otherwise N. T. A. Rales to govern.
Nominators are not held for full amount of en-

trance in case colt goes wrong : only forfeit pay-
ments made, whicb relieves you from further re-
sponsibility and declares entry out.
This stake is growing in value each year. In 1S96

it was worlh $2,000.

Remember the date of closing is January 1*
1897.

C. M. CHASE, President.
EDWIN" F. SMITH. Secretary.

Absorbine

!*o. 34 Amherst St,

PATRONIZE

REMOVES

Capped Hock,
Thoroughpin,
Wind=Puffs
and all Soft Bunches
without Removing the

hair or throwing the

horse out of work. $2
^ per bottle, delivered.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
Springfield, Mass.

'

Printing Co.

207-209 SACRAMENTO ST., SAN FRANGISGO
Finest printing at moderate rates. Magazine and

newspa, er printing and mailing on the premises.

Telephone Pront 31.

H. G. Lam laclo Worts

(INCOBFOBATBD)

All Kiiuit of Special Tool- and Machines.

Winery Macriinery.Dynamite and Powder Works

A SFKC1ALTV

07. 109 AND 111 KKEMO.Vt STKKET

SOLE MANUFACTURER OF

Layng's Patent Circular Wine Cellar

U O. LAYNW, President and Manager
;
San Francisco
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Union Metallic Paper Shells
Prmcpal PriZi Winne s at Stockton Tournaaent

U. M. C. GOODS, SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, ETC
UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO

$2.50 FOR $2.00

FOR HALE
BY THE THADB.

NEW YORK, BRIDGEPORT, SAN FRANCISCO.

Gold
Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has vcn mere P zes at Tournaments and Club Shcots on ths

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been

on the Market.

Highest Ave-age and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at First, Second and

Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY

!

LIGHT KEGOIL!! FINE PATTERNS !

THIS POWDER IS MAMiFAOTlRED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Saneome Street, San Francisco, Cal.

0W For sale by all dealers in Powder and Spoiling Goods.

WE WILL SEND YOU A

"TOM LIN SON " CLEANER (51-00)

A brass wire-gauge cleaner used by all shooters, and a

"POWERS" ROD (S150)

A brass rod in three pieces, with screw-driver and
oiler in handle, postpaid tor 82. You will have a
combination on which nothing can wear out. Ask
your friends aoout either. When you write mention
gauge. Address

C. TOM' IXSOX,
108 Beacon Street. Syracuse, N. Y.

HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"

A beautiiul book ot two hundied
pages In cloth and gold; appropri-
ately Illustrated fells ot the haunts
of fur, tin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

pportsman, bunte i, guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist and book
over.
Price ?1. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD,
Publisher, 187 Broadway, New \ ork.

Send your name for a Souvenir
oi the Works of Eugene Field,

FIELD^FLOWERS
the Eugene Tield monument Souvenir

The most beautiful Art Production of the cen-
tury. "A smalllannch of the most fronraot of blos-

soms gathered from the broad acres of Eugene Field's

Farm of Love." Contains a selection of the most
beautiful of the poems of Eugene Field. Hand-
somely illustrated by thirty-five of the world's
greatest artists as their contribution to the Mon-
ument Fund. Bat for the noble contributions of the

great artists this hook could not have been maaufac-
tnred for $7.00. For sale at book stores, or sent
prepaid on receipt of $t.io. The love offering to
the Child's Poet Laureate, published by the Com-
mittee to create a fund to build the Monument
and to care for the family of the beloved poet.

Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund,
180 Monroe Street, Chicago, III.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

GrUKTS,

Front View.

GRiSS HUNTING SUIT,

MP
IAHHF AMMUNITION

riew.

$1.25

AT STUD
The Challenge Rough-Coat St. Bernard

GRAND MASTER 28,887
By the great champion HESPER. the best-headed

St. Bernard ever bred. GRAND MAS l ER isthesire
of more winners in 1594 and 1895 than anv other dog in
America. Address, THUS. H. BKOWINfc, 4032
25th -ireet, Han Francisco.

Choos? ulhaf you u)ani—
gun, rifle, ammunition, rod, tackle, bicycle, camera,

canoe, row-boat, or any other merchandise that

money can bny,

and secure it ujifhouf cost
through us. We will supply any article you de-

sire, free of charge, provided you get a sufficient

number of your friends to subscribe to Gam eland.

For instance, send us ten yearly subscriptions,

and we will send you any $5 rod you select; send

fifty, and you can have a 525 camera, or any other

article or articles worth $25; and so on.

SEND FOR FULL PARTICULARS and a free sam-

ple copy of GAjSIELAND. Subscription price,

$i per year.

GAMELAND PUBLISHING CO.,
INCORPORATED,

275 Broadway, New York.

"Western, Masculine and Gritty,"—Harper's Weekly

s 81.20 a Year.Y. You Will Like It.

At News-stands
IO Cts.

IRISH SETTERS,

Back View.

Long Grass Coat and Cap. completely covering the

bodv. A n excellent band for duck shooi ing.

weighs 4!^ pounds. Eelow SaDsome

SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS
416 MARKET STREET.

San Francisco

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS /fee GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

At Stud—The best bred Irish Setters In America. '

F1XGLAS JR.. 31,189.
BARRYMOKE, 31,802.

If you want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call
or address

ULEiVMORE KENNELS,
West Berkeley, Cal,

A'ameda CouLty Kennels
At Stud the Great Dane

duke (Maloch 11. -imp. Gypsy)
Rough-coated St. Bernard pups for sale. Whelped

June 11 by Noble (.Cal'a Alton—Tomah)—Mollie May
Marshall (General Blucner—Carleton Dolly).

AMJORA CATS.
We guarantee these are the best-bred cats in theTJ. S

Address, ALAMEDA CO. KENNELS, Fruitvale.
Alameda Co., Cal.

For Sale.

DuPont Smokeless
Quickest, Cleanest and Best

Mr, M. 0. Feudner made the

Pacific Coast record of 96

out of 100 blue rocks at un-

known angles withDuPONT
SMOKELESS.

C.A. HAIGHT - Agent
226 MARKET .ST., SAN FRANCISCO

THE WASP
"Was officially declared by the State

Board of Harbor Commissioners on

November 7, 1895, to be the San

Francisco weekly journal having the

largest general circulation, and was

awarded the contract for publishing

the bids on the new depot.

As an Advertising Medium

BUY NO INCUBATOR

THE WASP
is unrivaled

'ANMMiuY
rhese tiny Capsules are superior

to Balsam of Copaiba
Cubebs or Injections and
CURE IN 48 HOURS'
the same diseases with-

out inconvenience.
Sold by all druegists.

And pay lor it brl'ore
giving It a trial.

1 he firm wh< is afraid to
let yon try their incuba-
tor before buyi g it has
no faith io their machine.
We will sell you ours OX
TRIAI ,XOT * < EXT
until tried, and a child
can ran It with 9 min-
utes attention a day.

We won FIRST PKIZK WORLD'S FAIR
and will win you for a steady customer if yon wil

only buy ours on trial Our iarge catalogue will

rost you 5 cents and give you 100 worth of

practical information on poultry and incnbatoni,

and the money therein in the business. Plans for

Brooders, Houses, etc., 25 cents. X.B. Send us the

names of three persons interested in poultry and
25 cents »nd we will send you "The Bicycle:

Its Care and Repair," a book of ISO subjects

and 80 illustrations, worth $5 to any bicycle

"der
'

VON CULIH INCUBATOR CO.,

Box 237. - DELAWARE CITY, DEL.

KING FRISCO H^H
(REGLOV 28,053-QTJEEN BESS W. 35,836)

The grandest young St. Bernard on the Coast;
whelped March 24, 1895; gold medal for best pup sired
by Regiov; height S2}4 inches; weight 160 pounds;
grand head, jerfectly marked. Great ooportunitv for
a first-, lass stud dog. Address W. F. WOKTHIXG-
TOiV Rooms 6 and 7, 23 Kearny St. , S. F.

I

#
Sample cony sent on receipt of eight 2-ct.stamps

Sports Afield," 35S Dearborn St., Chicago.

San Franc is c o and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

he Picturesque Route

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLO.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

BOOE ON -

Dog Diseases

Ho-w to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the author,

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,
New York.

CALIFORNIA STATE

Poultry Ass'n and Kennel Club

POULTRY AND BENCH SHOW
TO BE HEID AT

STATE FAIR PAVILION
Sacramento, Cal

,

1897—January 9, 10, 11, 12—1897

THE BOTJTB! TO—

—

AN RAFAEL PETALUMA'

ANTA ROSA, UKIAH-
And other beautiful towns.

rHE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

TICKET Office—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Qsnebai Okfice—Mutual Life Building.

R. X. Rl AX. (ien. Pass. Agt

;Fox* Sale
§ \J |\| R I5 1- nr

.
reaf8 old

-
16

winnor),chestnuimare.

Entries Positively Close Jnnnarv 1, 1897.

OTIS FELLOWS, Hornellsville, N. Y., Judge of
all classes,

J. A. SCHOLKFIELD, President.
Holllster, Cal.

W- E. LADD, Secretary,
P. O. Box 220, Stockton, Cal.

FETCH AND CARRY
A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Pric»

@1. SO, postpaid. Address, "BREEDER AND

SPORTSMAN," 313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO.
The most popular school on the Coast,

E. P. HKALD, President. S. HA LEV
am Plum! for Clrcal&ra,

high, sister to thp famous
stak"*-winner Don i arillo, and halt sister to the grt-at

El Rayo, briig by imp. Mariner, out ot Sunlit, by
Monday. Sh^ is in loal lo Jerome S , hal'-brother to

Dr Hasbroui-k, and a trequent w nuer. ;-TJNR SK Is

a superb indiv dual, and conii»g from a wonderful
racing family, should make a oteJ stud matron. To
be sold at a very low figure. Address " L." this office.

Scott c*2 McCorcl
Hay and Grain.

OFFICE. 615 SIXTH STREET.

MAIN WAREHOUSE I STORAGE "WAREHOUSES.
615 and 617 Sixth St., 449 and 451 Berry St.

Xear Brannan.
I
439 and 45 1 Channel.

BRANrHES-Oakland and Ingleslde Race Tracks.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Men-

tion ths BREEDER AND SPORT
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RAGE HORSE

OWNERS!
YOUR ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THF

NEW STOCK OF

RACING GOODS
. JUST RECEIVED BY

.

The price3 are lower than ever before, while the quality has

baen improved.

J. A. McKERRON,
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, CaL

Eastern Agents—J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers and 50

Warren Street, New York.

De HUY'S balmoline
A Healing Salve for Man and Beast.

Bore Core Tor Cracked Heeln. ecrstcben. Grease Heel, Bet. Fasti in Keek or Back, Sore
Shoulders, Collar Galls, Old Standing Sores, Barb W'tie Cuts and all Flesh U ouuds.

SURE CURE FOR PILES.

B\LMOLI!VE Is endorsed by the leading horsemen of ihis country, such es Andy McDowell, of Pleasan-

ton, Cal , who has successfully bandied and g'veu records to some ot the fastest horses of the age, viz., Alix,

2:033f, Azote, 2.(M3f, Directly 12 tl), 2:07Jtf, Cricket, (high wheel sulky), 2:10, Directum (king of the turf),

2:05^, etc. With the following excelent indorsements, can you fur a moment doubt that " BaLMOLIjNK "

possesses true merit, and will do just as is hereby represented?

A FEW TESTIMONIALS FROM PBOM1NRNX HORSEMEN WHO HAVE USED IT.

We, the undersigned, have used and seen used DeHuj's Balmoline for cracked heels, hobble chafes, cuts

etc., and found it perfectly satisfactory In every respect : Andy McDowell. Ben Kenney (.trainer and driver fur

Marcus Dalv, Hamilton, Mont.), W. H. Stimson. Lee Shaner: Ryan Eros, Wiles City, Mont.; Edward Pyle,

Lincoln, Neb.; B. n. Vac Bokkelen; J. H. Leonard, Butte, Mont.; H. W, Brown, Salt Lake City, Utah; T. E.

Keating: Wm. Short; Higgins Bros, and H. S. McUnwao, Missoula, Mimt; ia^. Slevln, Aspen, Colo; Ed
Dealy, Hawarden. Iowa; w. H. Davis, West Willia u^field, O ; J. W. McMasters, Bozeman, Mont ; J H.
btelter, Denver, Colo.; F. W. Oraflbrt, aud other prominent horsemen.

I used DeHuy's Balmoline on Bourbon Wilkes Jr., and can crnscientiously recommend it.—Harry
Fleming, Helena, Mont.

FOR SALE BY WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS: Redington & Co ,
Langley & Michaels Co., San F.ancisco;

W, A. Hover & Co., Denver, Cvlo.; D. M. Newbro Drug Co.. Butte City. Mont.; J. E. O'Conner, Helena, Mont;
hmlth Drug Co., Auac.nda, Mont., and the following UARNE-S DEALER^: Jno. A Mclverron, J. O'haue.
San Francisco. At all Drug Stores and Harness Shops, and by the Manufacturer, B. H. DeHuy, Pn. G at the

Pioneer Pbarmacv. 26S South Broadway (nest to Posioffice, Station A), Denver. Colo. Veterinary size 30
cents; family , 25 cents.

HANCOCK HOUSE

FAMILY

MING
HOUSE

OF

San * Francisco.

SUPERIOR
ACCOMMODATIONS
FOR TOURISTS.

WITHIN FIVE MINUTES OF
ALL THEATERS AND PRIN-
CIPAL BUILDINGS IN THE
01 I V.

HATES:
35c to SI.25 per Day.

$1.50 to $6.00 per Week.

$6.00 to $20.00 per Month.

T81 Mission Street, near fourth.
nature Perry or Fourth street cars at Townsend Street. Cars passing

PALACE HOTEL
QRILL Upon

The Besfc of Everything

to Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES

HEADQUARTERS
For RESIDENT A.ND VISITING

HORSEMEN

The Most Popular Resort in t"~ r-~-

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!
Tne Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the moat powerful paint that medical science

can formulate- It will reach deeper- sea,ted troubles
and produce better effects tor lameness and unhealthy
"ores than any other preparation in the world, for
which local medication is indicated, such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Capped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Boils, Quitter, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D.,

Pormerlv resident surgeon in charge of the Vet
erlnary Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.

CURINE is the most powerful paint known, and supersedes all cautery or firing. It contains no grease and
will not blemish or remove the hair.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, ipenetrative and antiseptic, and Is the only preparation capable of
reaching the deepest seated troubles.

Horses can be worked as usual while using this marvelous paint.
It is used -vn i i phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trotting and running stables In the United

States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and after using halt of it according to explicit direc-
tions, and finds it will not do what we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:

—

First National or Citizens National Banfc, Latrobe, Pa. WE WILL WAGER ?100 that one bottle of CURINE
if used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same
curatives than any other compound In the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BYJOWNERS SUCH AS:
Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2:073$.
C. H.Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W. A j ers, owner of Beuzelta, 2:06&.
M. Salisbury, owner of Alix, 2:033*.
L. B. Holt & Co., former owners of John R. Gentry,

2:00,^.

John G. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Kubenstein, 2:06}£
Forbes Farm, owner ol Arion, 2:075$.

C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:09%.
Calumet Stock Farm, owners of Roy Wilkes, 2:06^.
Bob Stewart, owner of Ryland W., 2:07*$.

\s

:

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH
CHAS. MARVIN, JOHN SPf.AN, GEORGE STARR, JACK CURRY,

WILLIAM ANDREW*. KNAP McCARTY, ANDY MCDOWELL, BUDD DOBLE,
JOHN DHJKERSON, SlOTT QUINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE.

And thousands of other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

For saleiby every wholesale drug or turf goods house east of the Rocky Mountains.

PACIFIC SOLE AttBftTS
San Francisco, Cal.—J. O'Eane, 767 Market Street I Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun & Co., W. Drugs
S n FrancfrC', cal.—Reddington & Co., W. Drugs Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke &Co., W. Drugs
Stockton, Cal.—H. H. Moore & Sons, W. Drugs

|
Portland, Ore.— Bnell, Heltshu AWoodard Co, W DrngB

Price, S3.00 per Bottle.
Testimonials from the most prominent horsemen in the United States and Canada, from agents or the

Manufacturers, H. -. BOSSART <fc Vo , Latrobe, Pa.. C. 8. A.

BEST ADVERTISING
Medium in California

-*-lS THE-%-

Breeder and Sportsman
PUBLISHED IN SAN FRANCISCO.

IS READ BY MOEE PEOPLE THAN
ANY OTHER SPORTING PAPER
IN THE UNITED STATES.

ADVERTISING RATES ARE EX-
CEEDINGLY LOW. SEND AT ONCE
TO US FOR THEM AND GIVE ITS
COLUMNS A TRIAL IF YOU ARE
IN NEED OF BUSINESS.

IT REACHES A SPLENDID CLASS OF
BUYERS, AND ALL WHO HAVE
PLACED AN ADVERTISEMENT IN
ITS COLUMN8 DECLARE THEY
HAVE RECEIVED MORE RETURNS
THAN FROM ANY THEY HAVE
INSERTED IN THE BIG DAILIES.

THE WEEKLY AND DAILY EDITIONS

The Oldest and Most Reliable

Authority on the Pacific Coast

Occupy a prominent position among all other publications, and are rapidly
being; recognized as the

Best Mediums to Reach the Largest Number of Patrons on This oast.
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THREE DOLLARS A TEAK

INGLESIDE RACES.

Last Days of the Beet Meeting Ever Held

in California—Description of the

Various Events.

TWENTY FIFTH DAY—FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11.

It looked very much like a rainy spell was coming on, and

the air was rather chill and laden with not a little fog. Con-

sidering that but five races were on the afternoon's card, the

attendance was most excellent ; in fact, we noted no falling

off over previous days. It was a great day for Billy Ran-

dall, of Montana, and his rider, Harry Brown. Two of the

turfman's horse3 got home in front at odds of 20 an d 10 to 1,

and the beauty of it was that Mr. R played both, in the

language of the residents of the land that borders on the

raging Missouri, " to a fare you well." Besides piloting

these long shots, H. Brown had the mount on Sir Andrew,

the long shot runner-up in the first race. A favorite won the

first race easily. In the second Randall sprang his unknown,

imp. Hardtack in England, and won by a block at a long'

price. In the third 'Ostler Joe, 10 to 1 for some time, won

the mile and a quarter race and broke the track record to the

extent of two full seconds. Lucille, 25 to 1 in the betting,

beat Walter J. out a head, with the 1 to 3 favorite, Red

Glenn, in third place. Walter J. ought to have won, but

was taken the overland route and run out in front with old

Braw Scot. The time, 1:43, Bhowed that it was not a true-

run race. Cse3arian, 4 to 5 favorite, won the last handily, 25

to 1 shot Major Cook getting the place cleverly from old

Toano.

The first race was at se?en furlong3, for maidens. Per-

sonne was a 9 to 10 favorite, (played from 6 to 5), Cavallo,

Atticus and Broad Billow 6, Sir Andrew 10, others 12 to 100

to 1. Sir Andrew lei by a block for about half a mile,

then he commenced coming back to his field. Personne

got up to him halfway kown the homestretch and won in a

gallop by a length, Sir Andrew second, ten lengths before

Zylpha, who beat Broad Billow a nose. Time, 1:29£.

The second race was at seven furlongs, a split of tbe first.

Lupula and The Tourist divided favoritism at 3i to 1, each

being played down from 6. Modestia was at 5, Rebekah 7,

Rapido 6, Manzanillo 8, Imp. Hardtack in England 12,

Masoero 15, and Fond Hope 40 to 1. Good-looking Mas-
oero led by three lengths past quarter and half, Hardtack

running up second at the latter point. Masoero stopped

badly, Hardtack coming on to an easy ten-length victory,

Rebekah second, a length before Manzanillo, who, in turn,

beat Lupula a length. Time, VdOk. The winner was as good

as 20 to 1 at one time.

A mile and a quarter selling race had eight starters and

Semper Lex for a warm favorite, he opening at 2 to 1 and

closing at 8 to 5. . Rey del Bandidos was 3 to 1, Ostler Joe

6, Grady 7, Adolhh Spreckels and Wamona 12, Articus 20

and Fred Gardner 100 to 1. Rey del Bandidos set the pace

for about five-eighths of a mile, then Ostler Joe took up the

running, leading by three lengths past the half-pole Semper
Lex and Bandidos close together. Ostler Joe was nearly as

farjin front when the homestretch was reached. Semper
Lex second, on the outside. Adolph Spreckels came strong

the laBt part of it, but Ostler Joe won easily by a trifle over

a length, Spreckels second, three lengths from Semper
Lex, Time, 2:08J, breaking the track record two seconds.

A mile Belling race came fourth. Red Glenn was made a

1 to 3 fa-orite, Walter J., 5 to 1, Carrie U. 10, Lucille 25,

Fi Fi 100, Braw Scot barred from the betting. They were

well together, Braw Scot assuming the lead at once. At the

quarter it was Braw Scot first by a length, Walter J., a neck

before Red Glenn. At the half Braw Scot was but a small

margin ahead of Walter J., Red Glenn two lengths away.

Scot and Walter J., ran like a team into tbe homestretch,

Red Gle&n and Lucille close up, together. Braw Scot was

beaten when over a furlong from home, Lucille coming with

a fine burst and winning after a short drive by a head,

Walter J., second, a length before Red Glenn. Time, 1:43.

The last race was at six furlongs, sellio?. Oe3arian opened
at 4 to 5 and closed at 7 to 10, Toano at 13 to 5, Joan 4 to 1,

Major Cook 25,Corriente 100 and Ruthledge 300 to 1. They
got away to a pretty fair'start, Toano, as usual rushing into

the lead, but it was only a slight one, and Cse3arian showed

in front by the time the half-pole was reached, Toano second,

a head only before Nelson. Ca33orian was over two lengths

in front at the head of the homestretch and won with ease by

one and one-half lengths, Major Cook coming strong in the

homestretch and beating old Toana out as far for place,

Nelson dying away when had run about 5 furlongs. Joan
showed no speed. Time, 1:15 J.

TWENTY SIXTH DAY—SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12.

The second fall-winter meeting of the Pacific Coast

Jockey Club came to an end this afternoon,not in a blaze of

glory, but in a dreary storm of fine rain which kept up the

entire afternoon, the weather god that had beeu on such

good terms with the club drawing them out the diagram of

a contrast, so that they could be brought to appreciate his

good offices. The feature of the afternoon's sport was the

runoiDg for the Palace Hotel Stakes of $1,300 ($1,000 to the

winner). It went to Green B. Morris, the clever and yet

lucky veteran from Missouri, his filly, Midlight, winning by

a head from Scarf Pin. Sptaking of Midlight's win, it was

a great day for her family, her three-year-old brother win-

ning the last race from a pretty fair field. And Midlight's

win was a mighty lucky one, for two reasons, first of which

was that had Fig Leaf gotten off on anything like fair terms

she would have won off by herself, and again, if Coady had

had not been overconfident and allowed himself to be awfully

jollied by artistic Willie Martin Scarf Pin would have put

the big end of the stake to the credit of the popular plunger,

Ed Purser, who is Burely terribly out of luck. It is under-

stood that Fig Leafs bad send-off was due to_ her attendant

at the post getting his hand canght in the chinstrap just as

the barrier flew skyward. The surprise of the afternoon was

the easy win of Haymarket in the hurdle handicap of one

and a half miles. When they had gone six furlongs the

issue was no longer iu doubt, and the old gelding's clever

rider, Alf. Stanford, eased him up the last sixteenth of a

mile, even then winning by fifteen lengths.

In the first Bernardillo was considered what the talent call

a "lay down," but the race turned out to be a "turn-down."

The Sinner led past the half by two lengths, with Bernardillo

second. Hunn's colt turned for home half a length ahead of

the 9 to 10 shot, who was one and one -half lengths from Rey
del Tierra, whose head just showed in front of Good Times,

the top-weighter. The Sinner had enough as soon as they

straightened away, and Bernardillo assumed command for a

moment. Then Gardner brought Good Times up with a

rush, and a short shout went up for Laigh's colt, Rey del

Tierra, an 8 to 1 shot,was coming like a shot on the extreme

outside, however, and he won by a head on the post, about

all out, Good Times, second choice of 4 to 5, second, three

lengths before Bernardillo, who beat Nonchalence half a

dozen lengths. The latter came from tenth place. Time,

1:17. , ,

Collins was made a 7 to 5 fivorite in the second, ore and

a sixteenth miles, but he cast his mud plates early in the

action and was never in the hunt. Alvarado, second choice

at 2h to 1 (3 at one time), a regular barn-stormer at the post,

happened to get away goo 1 this time, and leading by three

lengths past quarter and half poles, drew away and won

gp Hoping by eight lengths, Little Cripple (5 to 1 in the

betting), which had been third at the half and second into

the homestretch, second, driving, a length before Hazard,

that had run second for about over six furlongs. Collins

was badly beaten. Morte Fonse was fourth, half a length

behind Hazard. Time. 1:51—a good run.

Summertime, 7 to 10 favorite in the third event, a mile

handicap, took the command away from Wyoming when

they had run about three furlongs. She led past the half by

a head and into the homestretch by a length, but Wyoming,

who dearly loves No. 1 mud (slush) made the brown daughter

of Fi-z James and Springlike stretch her aristocratic neck

to beat him out half a length in the phenomenal time, track

considered, of 1:44. Peter the Second was third, ten lengths

away, Summertime's closiog odd3 were 3 to 5, Wyoming
was backed from 10 to 8 to 1. Peter the Second was at 10, All

Over 15, Mamie Scot 20 (backed from 100), The Dragon ani

Addie Buchanan (coupled) 5 to 1.

The Palace Hotel Stakes for two-year-old fillies, total value
$1,300, of which $1,000 to the owner of the winner, brought
six to the post. The distance was six furlongs. They made
Scarf Pin a white-heat favorite, her closiog price being 7 to

10. Fig Leaf was played from 4 down to 3£ to 1, Midlight
went back from 3A to 5, Lou Lou R. was backed from 20
down to 9, while Queen Nubia and Nebula went begging at

odds of 50 and 60 to 1. At the post both Lou Lou R- and Fig
Leaf practiced the Peter Jackson side step and several others

that Barney Fagan never even dreamed of, and at length the

barrier shot up and out to a poor send-off, Lou Lou R. being

about eight lengths to the bad and Fig Leaf nearer twenty-
five than twenty. Scarf Pin, first to show, was first to the

half-mile mark by the margin of her head, Nebula second,

as far from Queen Nubia, at whose heels was Midlight. Lou
Lou R. was gaining fast, only being about four lengths be-

hind the leader. Fig Leaf had got going and was coming
even stronger. Nebula now began falling back. Scarf Pin
was too lengths to tbe good at the last turn, Midlight having
come through to second place, aB far from Queen Nubia.
Half-way down the homestretch Coady. evidently thinking

he had everything "beaten to death," eased up on Scarf Pin.

That was what Willie Martin had been longing for, and, be-

fore Coady knew 'where he was at," Midlight's head had
shot by Scarf Pin's, and the latter's rider knew that he had
made a mistake. There ensued a punishing drive for a six-

teenth of a mile. Scarf Pin crept up a shade, but could get

no closer than a head at wire time, and the favorite was
beaten by an inferior animal through W.Martin's superior

generalship and Coady's over-confidence. Fig Leaf, the

Burns & Waterhouse's filly, which had made up at least ten

lengths, was third, fifteen lengths away, beating Lou Lou R.

out half a length. That Fig Leaf would have won by a long

daylight gap was the general verdict, and it waB voted "too

bad." The time was 1:16|,

Huntsman led over the first fence in the mile and a half

hurdle handicap, then Haymarket took up the running,

being three lengths to the good when they had gone half the

journey and three lengths in front at the final turn, winning
by fifteen lengths eased up, Zaragoza second, ten lengths be-

fore Col. Weightman. Malo Diablo was fourth, one and a

half lengths away. Time, 2.54£. Huntsman fell at the last

fence, but Rudolph sustained no injuries worth speaking of.

Havmarket was at 15 to 1 fas good as 20), Zaragoza 11 to 5,

Col". Weightman 6 to 5.

The last race, seven furlongs, selling, went to Midlo, who
led at the quarter-pole by three lengths, at the half by one

and into the homestretch by two lengths, winning by a length

from Perseus, who beat Lucky Dog half a length. Perseus

took second place from the Dog before the half was reached

and led the erratic big horse three lengths in the home-
stretch. The time was 1:30—extra fast over a slushy course.

Midlo was at 8 to 5, Perseus 2 to 1, Lucky Dog 2£ to 1, others

15 to 40 to 1.
_

OAKLAND RACES.

The Mud Horses Have an Inning—Long Shots

in Front—How the Races "Were Run.

SIXTEENTH DAY—MONDAY, DECEMBER 14.

There were sundry and divers kinds of excitement on this,

the day for the reopening offestivitiea at Oakland's new race

track. It is to he regretted, but when the folks that attended

this afternoon think it over they cannot but arrive at the

conclusion that the judges and stewards acted wisely and

with an eye solely to the equitable Bide. Everything went

along swimmingly until the horses went to the post for the

fourth race, in which Scotch Rose was a pronounced favor-

ite. There was not a little hamfatting at the post, and

finally the favorite broke from behind and went pell mell

through the webbing, brushing Shields off as if he were so

much tissue paper. The brown daughter of imp. Maxim

rushed madly on, riderless, hugging the inner rails. In vain

were the efforts of stable hands armed with blankets to stop

her. Scotch Rose did not cease to gallop until wearineas

came upon her, and that was when she had covered nearly

two miles of ground. A messenger was sent across to the
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starting-point, and soon the youngsters were on their way

back to the saddling paddock. The stewards, under a new

rule, had decided to declare all bets off and give twenty min-

utes for a new book. It looked like a very just decision in

the matter, but of course those having tickets upon others

than Scotch Rose roared " robbed " and " never heard of such

a thing being done " and kindred kindly expressions. When
they sit down and solemnly look at the matter from all stand-

points, however, they will finally conclude that no one has

been "robbed " and that the officials were eminently correct

in doing what they did. In the last race, darkness rapidly

settling over the earth, favorite Joe Terry and well-played

bad actor Articus were left at the post, and this, out of a field

of five, caused many bitter things to be said of the starter.

All Over, besides, was off in front of the trio that did move
away as the barrier went up, and he won all the way. As he
had been played down from 4 to 1 to 11 to 5, many of the

plungers were made happy if the general public did lose

heavily on the much-fancied favorite, Joe Terry. It was an
occurrence to be deplored, but such tbiogs happen at inter-

vals, and it cannot be helped. Under the rules the stewards
could not declare bets off ia a case like this.

In the first event, sis furlongs, Good Times was a well-
played favorite, opening at 3 to 5 and closing at 1 to 2 in

most books. Flashlight was at 5, Tampa 7 (10 when H.
Martin was substituted for Golden), Earl Cochran and
Draught 12, others 15 to 60 to 1. The start was a perfect

one. Torpedo set the pace until nearing the homestretch,
attended by Flashlight. Good Times was slow to get moving.
Flashlight showed in front in the homestretch, Torpedo sec-

ond, Cappy and Good Times, close together, a couple of

lengths away. It looked like Flashlight's money up to the
final forty yards, where Good Times came gamely and won
by just a leneth, Flashlight second, three lengths before Earl
Cochran. Time, 1:17}.

The second race was at six and a half furlongs, selling.

Shield Bearer was a lukewarm favorite, going to the post at

2 to 1, Schnitz and Ricardo 4, Charles A. 6, Elmer F. 10,

others 40 to 300 to 1. They broke to a good send-off, Shield
Bearer assuming the lead at once, with Schnitz second and
Charles A. next. At the half Shield Bearer and Charles A.
were head and head, Schnitz three lengths away. At the
three-qoarter pole Charles A. was three parts of a length
before Shield Bearer, Schnitz close up, against the inner
rails. He gained three or four lengths, as the pair turned
wide. Schnitz tired when a little over a sixteenth from home,
and Eddie Jones rode Shield Bearer out to a driving head
victory, Schnitz second, three parts of a length before Charles
A., who beat Ricardo four lengths. Time, 1:23|.

Only three came out for the third, a mile race. Mt. Mc-
Gregor II. was at 15 to 20, Sir Play 13 to 10, Rsy del Ban-
didos 15 to 1. To a good start Sir Play, against the inner
rails, led to the first turn. Then Mt. McGregor forged ahead
leading Sir Play two and a half lengths at the quarter and
three at the half, both running easy. Sir Play drew up to

witbin a length as they swung arouod into the homestretch.
Half-wav down Mt. McGregor Jswerved a bit toward the
inner rails, but Jones got him righted, and he came on to a
handy length victory, Rey del Bandidos fifteen lengths
further away. Sir Play swevred toward the inner rails in
the final sixteenth, losing a length or so of ground. The
time was 1:44—a great run over such a muddy course

.

The Produce Exchange Stakes of $1,250, five and one-
half furlongs, was exciting in more than one way. Scotch
Rose, the 7 to 5 favorite, ran through the barrier, unshipping
8hields, the filly running over a mile and six furlongs before
she was stopped. The judges then decided, under a new
rule, to declare all bets offand give twenty minutes for a new
book. The horses then went back to the paddock. Racina
was made an even money favorite. They were sent away to
a rather ragged start. Racina Bhowed first by a small margin
at the half, Arezzo pecond, half a length before Ezekiel and
Defender, close together. Defender w: about a head in front
turning for home, Ezekiel, Queen Nubia, Hanetta and
Arezzo close together. Defender and Queen Nubia fell back
beaten when they were straightened away. Hanetta was
bumped some. Arezzo then came on, and in a driving
finish beat the ridden-out Senator Morgan three parts of a
leog'b, Hanetta third, three and one-half lengths further
away. Time, 1:12}. Arezzo was at 4 to 1, Senator Morgan
10, Hanetta 6 to 1.

The fifth was at six and a half furlongs. Lucky Dog was
a 9 to 10 favorite, and, getting away in front,was not headed.
He led Jim Bozeman two lengths at the half and a length
into the homestretch, Howard and Major Cook well up.
The big horse swerved in front of Major Cook most of the
way down the homestretch and finally won easily by two and
a half lengths, Major Cook second, five from Jim Bozeman,
third. Time, 1:24. The Dog's rider, Shields, was called up
and given a lecture by the judges.
Again the people were greatly excite!. Joe Terry, the 7

to 5 favorite, and the well-played Articus were left standing
stark still at the post, while All Over was sent along in the
lead. He led his two opponents by from three to six lengths
throughout the journey of one and an eighth miles, and won
with a broken bridle, eased up as much as Shields could ease
him, by about three lengths. Red Glenn second, about as far
from Navy Blue. Time, 2:02, Shouts went up from all sides
for the judges to declare all bets off, "robbery! " "thieves!"
and other equallv pleasing expressions. It was an unfortunate
thing, but the officials had no rule that would warrant them
in declaring off the bets or in calling it "no race."

SEVENTEENTH DAY—TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15.

Three decidedly warm favorites right in a row tasted the
mud of defeat this afternoon, and then two first choice gal-

loped in in front. Considering that it had rained most of the
forenoon and that the card did not contain many names
calculated to enthuse race-goers, the attendance was nothioe
short of phenomenal. The track was covered with No. 1

mud, and was about five seconds slow to the mile. Personnel
win was the sensational event of the afternoon, the Ezell colt

being at the juicy odds of 40 to 1. Another from the same
stable captured the first dash with odds of 5 to 1 against him,
while Kamsin, of the Ezell string, ran second to Alvarado
iu the last. Pollock won the second race for Zske AbrahamB,
wiile

i
Burns & Waterhouse and Sam Hildreth owned the re-

t .lining winners. Golden carried off* the riding honors, pilot-
' two of the victorious ones and a good second.

Sly was an even-money favorite for the first event, a five

and one-half furlong race for two-year-olds. Valdos showed
first for a few strides, then Sly took up the running, leading

by two lengths past the half, Valdos Becond, with Manzanillo

at his saddle skirts. At the three-quarter pole it was Sly

first by three lengths, Valdos second, a leDgth in front of

Nonchalance, which was coming fast against the inner rails.

The latter gained steadily on Sly, and the pair, close to-

gether, drove it'out the last sixteenth, Nonchalance winning
by a head, Sly second, four lengths before Manzinillo.

Time, 1:12.

A mile race came next. Earl Cochran set the pace, lead-

ing a length at the quarter, half and three-quarters pole,

La Flecha second all the way, Pollock third. La Flecha
assumed command in the homestretch, but tired a little less

than a furlong from home, Pollock passing her, and win-
ning by two lengths, all out, Earl Cochran second, five

lengths before La Flecha. Time, 1:47. Palmerston was the

favorite at 7 to 5, Pollock 5 to 1, Earl Cochran 3 (4i at one
time), La Flecha 4 to 1.

D. J. Tobin led in the third race clear into the hemestretcb,
his margin varying from a head to a length. Scorcher took
second place at the head of the homestretch. Personnecame
very fast from fifth place the last quarter and won easily by
two lengths, Scorcher beating Oiric a head, Tobin another
head away. Time, 1:19. Personne was at 30 to 1 (as good
as 40), Scorcher 5, Osric 6 to 5, Principle (who has

gone back badly) 3 to l,Roy Carruthers 5 (6 for some time),

Alazan 20, Amelia S, 30, D. J. Tobin 40 to 1.

Mt. McGregor II. and Reddington ran as a team until

nearing the homestretch, when McGregor drew away a neck.
Reddington ran toward the inner rails a furlong from home
and assumed a slight lead. Jones then let out a link on
McGregor, who won easily by two lengths, Reddington sec-

ond, fifteen lengths before Tempestuous, who was third

nearly all the way. Time, 1:23A. Mt. McGregor was at 9

to 20, Reddington 3 to 1, Tempestuous 15 to 1, Joan 15, Miss
Maggie M. 100, and Pastime 200 to 1. Miss Maggie M ran
through the barrier and went about half a mile before being
stopped.

Alvarado got off "on the fly" in the last race and was
lengths in the front of his field before the others "knew
where they were at.*' He led Two Cheers half a dozen
lengths at the half, and was about ten in front turning for

home, Kamsin having run up second. - Alvarado won by
two lengths pulled almost to a walk the last sixteenth of a

mile, Kamsin second, about ten lengths before old Jack
Richelieu, who was a 100 to 1 shot in the betting. Time,
1:31£. Holders of tickets on Kamsin and others outside of

Alvarado did a lot of kicking over the start, claiming the
favorite had been presented with the big end of the purse at

the outset. Kowalsky was left at the post. Alvarado was
at even money, Kamsin 2 to 1, Jack Richelieu 100, Argen-
tina II. (a pulled up fifth) 9 to 1, others 15 to 100 to 1.

EIGHTEENTH DAY—WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16.

The No. 3 brand of moistened earth rather mixed up the

burners of midnight oil, or the "ratiocinators," as Joseph

Cairn Simpson very properly terms- the prognosticators on

racing events. Midlo, the original favorite in the first race,

is all right in No. 1 mud, fair in No. 2, but at No. 3 he turns

up his nose and snorts " Nay ! nay !" Lucky Dog. on the

contrary, has no love for No. 1, but is right at home and pretty

nearly a world-beater in No. 3, which is sweetheart mud

—

that of the clinging, don't-leave me-Charley variety, don't

you know. There is an old saying in California about "give

me a Wildidle in the mud every time," and there is much in

bearing this in mind, for Etta H., at 6 to 1 in the betting,

won the second race by a wee margin and through a lucky

stumble right at the finish which caused her neck to be

stretched to the utmost. Adam Andrew would have won
had Eddie Jones not stopped to read the sign on a distant

fence :
" Watch me make suckers of them, or how to burn

money." Thornhill, who has been bringing np the rear on

dry tracks of late, showered glue on his rivals nearly all the

way in the mile and a quarter run, beating the 7 to 10 favor-

ite, All Over, in a blooming canter by two lengths. Mr
Shields, rider of the latter, did not work so desperately on his

mount that he had to be lifted off his horse from fatigue.

8ir Play beat Schiller an eyebrow in the fourth, the best race

ever run over such a heavy course in California. Many de-
clare that that squared circle or winners' ring made of old

fashioned whitewash was what beat Schiller, who made a fatal

bobble when he set his eyes upon the mysterious white patch.
The last race wps a most inteiesting affair, Three Forks giv-
ing Burmah's backers a big scare. Thus closed an exeellent
day's sport of kings.

Lucky Dog led about all the way and won pulled up by
two lengths. Charles A. appeared to have beaten Braw Scot
a head for the place, but the judges gave Braw Scot place and
the John A. gelding the show. Time, 1:18}. Daisy A. was
prominent for about half a mile. Midlo ran a bad race and
was not urged any by Jones. Lucky Dog was backed down
from 3 to 2 to even money. Midlo went back from 6 tn 5 to
8 to 5. Braw Scot was at 6, Charles A. 30, Daisy A. 40 and
Artemus 60 tol.
To a good start Adam Andrew led Roselle by a head past

the half and three lengths into the homestretch, where Eddh
JoneB took it easy, the result being that Etta H. got up and
won on the post by a short head, Torpedo, who loomed up
dangerouB a sixteenth from home, third, another head away.
Time, 1:12. This race was lost to Adam Andrew through
over-confidence. Etta H. was at 5 to 1, Adam Andrew 8 to
5, Torpedo 10, Draught 9, others 10 to 60 to 1.

In the third, one a quarter miles, Thornhill went to the
front in the first three furlongs, leading by from three to
four lengths to the homestretch and winning in a gallop by
two lengths, AH Over Becond, six lengtLs before Fred Gard-
ner, who beat Little Cripple a small margin. Time, 2:14£.
Julia O. was second running past the quarter and half poles,
All Over taking second place about three furlongs from
home. Thornhill was at 6 to 1, All Over 7 to 10, Fred
Gardner 50 to 1, Little Cripple 13 to 5, others 12 to 300 to 1,
the latter being Calphurnus' price. That horse led. for
nearly three furlongs.

Sir Play got of slightly in advance in the fourth, one
mile, and led Thelma three lengths at the quarter. Schiller
moved up second nearing the half and Thelma began falling

back. Sir Play waB two lengths in front turning for home.
Schiller came very fast the last furlong, and forced Sir Play
to drive hard to win by a scant head, Schiller second, a dozen
lengths before Lincoln. Schiller shied a trifle at the winner's
ring in front of the judges stand, or he would have won.
Time, 1:44^—probably the best race ever run on the Pacific
Coast, track considered. Sir Plav was at even money, Schil-
ler 7 to 5, Thelma 12, Lincoln II.6 to 1.

The last race was a mile and a quarter over hurdles.
Three Forks led by three lengths when they had gone half a
mile, was about four in front at the half-mile ground, Bur-
mah second and Haymarket third. Burmah closed up a
couple of lengths going to the homestretch, and at the last
obstacle they were on almost even terms, Three Forks jump-
ing cleaner than the favorite. The pace-setter had enough
when a sixteenth from home, and Burmah looked every inch
a winner. Haymarket, with a great burst of speed, almoBt
stole the race. However, Hennessy got Burmah going
enough to win by a head, Haymarket second, a leugth before
Three Forks. Time, 2:26£. Burmah's closing prica was even
money. Haymarket was at 5 to 1, Three Forks %\ to 1,
Zaragoza 8, Relampago 25, and Esperance 30 to 1.

NINETEENTH DAY—THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17.

There waB some very exciting racing this afternoon

through No. 4, or gluey mud, and a very fair crowd saw the
five contests. Soniro, even money favorite, won the first

event in a staggering finish by half a length, Jay Wheeler
(who has been running unplaced in poor company of late)

iecond, a nose before Candor. Reddington, 2 to 5 favorite in

the second, was beaten a head by counterfeit Palmerston,

who ran like a Btall-ffd steer the other time cut. The ride

T. Murphy put up on Reddington would not have done credit

to the veriest novice in the land. It looked from the press

stand as if Mike Rice had finished third in that race, but

Judge Denny waB placed in front of the Texas gelding. Billy

Vice, 6 to 1 in the bettiDg, took the third race by a head
from favorite Altanera, who was badly bumped when about

a sixteenth from home by Vice. Altanera in turn careened

against Petrarch, who looked very much like a winner near
the finish. Schnitz won the mile race by three lengths at

odds of 4 to 1, with Can't Dance (carried out badly by Flash-

light) in the place. The latter might have won but for this

interference. Major Cook( second choice) won the last race

by a nose from Tempestuous, Kowalsky but a length further
away. Fig Leaf, the favorite, ran out all the way down the;
homestretch, even then finishing a close-up fourth.

In the first, five and a half furlongs, Soniro led past the
half by two and a half lengths and into the homestretch by
two. Candor, second most of the way, assumed a slight lead
when a little over a sixteenth from home, bat tired badly,
Soniro winning all out by half a length, Jay Wheeler com-
ing up strong and beating Candor a nose for show, Cadenza
a good fourth. Time, 1:13}. Soniro was at evens, Jay
Wheeler 6 to 1, Candor 13 to 5, others 10 to 600 to 1.

The Becond was at six furlongs. Palmerston led to the
half, then Reddington went by him as if he were anchored,
and led by a couple of lengths into the homestretch. T.
Murphv took the favorite close to the inner rails, and he ap-
peared to be winning hands down. Murphy commenced
rehearsing the last act in "Looking Backward, or How It
Happened" when over a sixteenth from home, and Palm-
erston coming along in tha better going to be had in the
center of the track, beat the disgracefully-ridden Reddington
out a good bead, Judge Denny third, four lengths away.
Mike Rice looked to have finished third from the press stand.
Time. 1:19. Palmerston was at 9 to 1, Reddington 2 to 5,
Pollock 12, Judge Denny 15, others 25 to 300.

In the third Altanera, the favorite, took command before
the half-pole was reached, and led Howard about a length to
the homestretch, Petrarch being third, a couple of lengths
before Billy Vice. There was a bunching up between the
eighth and sixteenth poles and a hot finish, Billy Vice com-
ing on the outside, jostling Altanera, and winning cleverly by
a head from Altanera,who careened against Petrarch, knock-
ing him galley-west, then beat him out a neck. Time, 1:.13.

Billy Vice was 6 to 1, Altanera 4 to 5, Petrarch 5 (backed
down from 7), Howard 5 and Gold Bug 15 to 1. Hymm, who
wheeled as the barrier went up, was barred in the betting..

A claim of foul was not allowed.

Schniiz led in- the fourth by from two to three lengths to-

the homestretch. Here he tired some and McLight loomed
up dangerous a sixteenth from home. He drooped back:
beaten, however, in a jiffy, and Schnitz came on to a bandy
three-length victory, Can't Dance carried wide on the last

turn, second, two lengths before Flashlight. Time, 1:47.
Schnitz was 4 to 1, Can't Dance 5, Flashlight 3£, McLight 6:

to 5, Navy Blue and Minnie Lee 30.

The Jast race wes at six and one-half furlongs. Yemen set
the pace, leading Fig Leaf a neck at the half and three parts
of a length into the homestretch. Here Yemen had enough
and Fig Leaf ran out. Tempestuous assumed command the
laBt sixteenth, but Major Cook, coming with a well-timed
rush, won in the last stride by a nose, Tempestuous second, a
head before Kowalsky. The favorite, on the extreme out-
side, was a close-up fourth, and would have won by daylight
but for her running out. The time was 1:26^. . Major Cook
was at 2 to 1 (3 at one time), lempestuous 9, Kowalsky 10,
Fig Leaf 4 to 5, D. J. Tobin 15, Yemen 25 and Battledore
50 to 1. E. W. Purser, owner of Tempestuous, ran Major
Cook up from $500 to $1,200, and Boyle let the Major go at
that figure.

-

Gov. Budd's brother John introducedthe following reso-
lution on Monday laBt at the meeting of the San Joaquin
Valley Agricultuaal Association. It was adopted without
any debate

;
" Resolved, That the Agricultural Association

of San Joaquin County favors the abolition of the present
system of agricultural societies in this State and favor* the
formation of five agricultural associations, located in differ-

ent portions of the State, under proper legislative appropria-
tion for their support, in lieu of the present system." This
resolution contemplates doing away with the State Agricul-
tural Society and dividing among the five associations the
$25,000 now given it annually.

There will be a Horse Show next year and if all the
promises are kept that are made (and we have no reason to
doubt them), greater inducements will be made to the light
harness horse fraternity, and people from all parts of Cali-
fornia will be in attendance.

J
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Following is a full liBt of awards at the successful Horse
Show which ended last Saturday. The judges were : Racing
ponies, R. Van Brunt and Jamea B. Ferguson; trotters, A. B.

Spreckels; pacers, Robert N. Graves; hackneys and coaching
sallions, Reginald W. Rives; four-in-handa, Reginald W.
Rives and Richard F. Carman; pony stallions and brood-

mares, Reginald W. Rives and Marion Storey; municipal
and park police horses, R. Van Brunt and Richard F. Car-

man; throwing the lasso, J. D Horan and F. Van Gorden;

draught and fire department horses, John McCord, Robt. F.

Morrow and James McNab, Veterinary inspectors : Wm.
F. Egan, M. R. C. V. 8., F. E. V. M. S., Graduate New C.

V. E.; Dr. C. Masoero, Graduate R. V., C. Turin, and Dr.
F. E. Pierce, D. V. S. Ringmaster, Richard Graham. The
following officiated on the Ring Committee during the four
days: J. B. Crockett, Major J. L. Rathbone, J. A. Dono-
hoe, John Parrott, J. D. Grant and George A. Pope.

Class 1—Stallio i three year-old or over—First,Imp.Creigh-
ton, exhibited by A B Spreckels; second, Del Paso II, ex-
hibited by J B Haggin.

Class 2—Mare, four years old or over, with foal at foot-
First, Imp, Atossa, exhibited by A B Spreckels ; second,
Rosalbra, exhibited by W O'B Mcdonough, Menlo Park,
Cal.

CIaB3 3—Yearling filly or colt—No first; second, unnamed,
exhibited by A B Spreckels, Palace Hotel.

Class 4—Trotters (breeding) sWllion, with four of his get,

oldest of get not to exceed four years old. First, Knight with
two fillies and two colts, exhibited by J B Haggin. No
competitor.

Class 5—Trotters (breeding) stallion, four years old or
over, kept for service. Special prize, cup offered by Shreve
& Co. First, Knight, exhibited by J B Haggin ; second,
Beaumont, exhibited by John Donnelly.

Class 6—Trotters, stallion three years old. First, Wild
Nutling. exhibited by William H Vioget ; second, Willeroo,
exhibited by Frank H Burke.

Class 7—Trotters, stallion two years old. First, Owyhee,
exhibited by John F Boyd; second, Voltum, exhibited by
Estate of George H Roe; third, J. H. C, exhibited by Wil-
liam H Vioget.

Class 8—Trotters, mare, three years old, certi6ed to have
produced ajfoal in 1896, or to be in foal. First, Tone, (dam
of Agitato) exhibited bv John F Boyd; second, Lily Stanley,
(dam of Rofeeby) exhibited by Pierce Brothers; third, Silver

Eye (dam of Ramona) exhibited by Pierce Brothers.

Class 9—Trotters, filly, two years old (foaled in 1894)
pedigree, size, conformation and gait to be considered. First

Oakwood Belle.exhibited by John F Boyd; seond.Directina,
exhibited by Estate of John Green; third, Nellie Citnpbell
exhibited by W H Campbell Jr.

Class 10—Trotters, filly or colt, yearling (foaled in 1895)
pedigree, color, size, conformation and gait to be considered.

First, Stanley, exhibited by Pierce Brothers; second, Trilby,
exhibited by Mrs. Maudie Agnew; third. Dolly D., exhibited
by Pierce Brothers.

Class 11—Trotters, stallion, mare or gelding, three years
old and ovpr. with a record of 2:30 or better. First, Hazel
Wilkes, 2:11}, exhibited by W S Hobart; second, Prince
Dexter, exhibited by A B Spreckels; third, Carlyle Carne,

2:16J, exhibited by Andrew McDowell ; fourth, Jeffe, 2:18£,

exhibited by Mr« Frank H Burke.
Class 12—Pair of mares or geldings, or mare or gelding,

three years old or over. First Hazel Wilkes and Mattie
Merrill, exhibited by W S Hobart; second, Grove A. and
Fire, exhibited by A B Spreckels; third, Algonita and Algo-
neer, exhibited by Stanford L Goldstein; fourth, Rossie
Moore and Wand, exhibited bv Frank H Burke.

Class 13—Trotters, stallion, 611y or gelding, two years old

and under three. First, Owyhee, John F. Boyd ; second, J.

H. C, William H. Vioget; third, General Barnes, Agnew
8tock Farm.

Class 14—Roadsters, stallion, mare or gelding, three years
old or over. First, Hazel Wilkes, W S Hobart; second, Car-
lyle Carne, A McDowell ; third, Tommy Dawn, Agnew Stock
Farm ; fourth, Azalea, John C Kirkpatrick.

Class 15—Roadsters, pair of mares or geldings, or mare
and gelding, three years old or over, shown to harness or
wagon. First, Hazel Wilkes and Mattie Merrill, exhibited
by W S Hobart ; second, Grove A and Al S, exhibited by A
B Spreckels ; third, Azalia and Fleffy-Flewy, exhibited by
John C Kirkpatrick ; fourth, Moore and Wand, exhibited by
Frank H Burke.

Class 16—Stallion, mare or gelding, and best appointed
road rig, speed not essential. First, Hazel Wilkes, exhibited
by W 8 Hobart ; second, Fire, exhibited by A B Spreckels

;

third, Mattie Merrill, exhioited by Walter S Hobart; fourth.

Allspice, exhibited by Jule C Gamage.
Class 17—Pair of mares or geldings and beBt appointed

road rig, special prize silver cup, offered by Palace Hotel.
First, Hazel Wilkes and Mattie Merrill, W S Hobart; second,
Grove A and Fire, A B Spreckels; third, Azalia and Flewy-
Flewy, John C Kirkpatrick; fourth, Rossie Moore and Wand,
Frank H Burke.

ClaeB 18—Stallion, mare or gelding, any age. First,

Loupe, exhibited by James G Chesley; second, Brilliantine,

exhibited by E Dinkelspief Suisun ; third, Kawookum, ex-
hibited by John F Boyd, Oakwood Park ; fourth, Billy Patsv,
exhibited by H E Wise.

ClaBS 19—Pacers. Pair of stallions, mares or geldings.

First, Aleck and Archie, exhibited by Melville Schweitzer.

No competitors.

Class 20—Hackneys, stallions, four years old or over, to be
shown with three of his get. First, imp Green's Rufus, ex-
hibited by John Parrott, San Mateo, Cal.; second, imp Para-
gon, exhibited bf F G Berry, Fresno.

Class 21—Hackneys, four years old or over. First, imp
Green's Rufus. exhibited by John Parrott, San Mateo, Cal.

Class 28—Hackneys, colt, filly or gelding, two years old.

First, Frills, exhibited by W S Hobart; second, Ali Baba,
exhibited by John Parrott.

Class 29—Hackneys, a mare or gelding three years old ™d
under five. No firBt; second , Lady. F G Berry; third, Gin-
ger, FG Berry; fourth, Mary, N G Kittle.

Class 31—Coaching stallions. First, imp Young Adonis,
George 8 Sperry; second, imp Nonpareil, J S McCue;

Class 32—Mare or gelding, suitable for road work in a vil-

lage cart, gig or phaeton—First, Tristan, exhibited by C A
Baldwin; second, Laddie, exhibited by W 8 Hobart; third,

Jeffe, exhibited by Mrs Frank H Burke.

Class 33— Mare or gelding suitable for road work in a gig
or phaeton—First, Prejudice, exhibited by W 8 Hobart; sec-
ond, Remus, exhibited by George A Pope; third, Brunette,
exhibited by John Parrott.

Class 34—Pair of mares or geldings suitable for road work
in a phaeton—First, Pride and Prejudice, W S Hobart; sec-
ond, Romulus and Remus, George A Pope.

Class 35—Mare or gelding suitable for road work in a gig
—First, Peacock, W S Hobart; second, Arsenal, George A.
Pope; third, The Sid, W S Hobart; fourth, Dorothy, Henry
J Crocker.

Class 36—Mare or gelding suitable for work in a gig or
dogcart—First, Sweetheart, George A Pope; second, Monarch,W S Hobart; third, Edgar, Henry J Crocker.

Class 37—Pair of mares or geldings suitable for road work
in a demi-mail or Stanhope phaeton —First, Sweetheart and
Surprise, exhibited by George A Pope; second, Peacock and
Paragon, exhibited bv W S Hobart; third, The Czar and
The Sultan, exhibited by W S Hobart; fourth, Romulus and
Remus, exhibited by George A Pope.

Class 38—Mare or gelding 15 hands or under, suitable for
park gig, or phaeton. First, Pride, W S Hobart ; second,
Frills, W S Hobart; third, The Kid, W S Hobart.

Class 39—Horses in harness. Mare or gelding suitable for
park use— First, Paragon, W S Hobart; second, Sweetheart,
George A Pope; third, The Czar, W S Hobart; fourth, Pea-
cock, W S Hobart.

Class 40—Pair of mares or geldings 15 hands or over,
suitable for park use in T cart or phaeton. First, Arlington
and Arsenal, Geo A Pope; second, Damrosch and Seidl, W
S Hobart; third, The Czar and The Sultan, W S Hobart
CUbs 41—Horses in harness. Mare or gelding, 15 hands

2 inches and over, suitable for team work in brougham or
victoria. First, Madison Square, exhibited bv W S Hobart;
second, The Czar, exhibited by W S Hobart; third,
Surprise, exhibited by George A Pope; fourth, Peacock,
exhibited by W S Hobart.

Class 42—Horses in harness. Pair of mares or geldings,
fifteen hands two inches or over, suitable for town work in
brougham, victoria or landau. First, Damrosch and Seidl,
exhibited by WS Hobart; second, Sweetheart and Surprise,
exhibited by George A Pope; third, The Czar and The
Sultan, exhibited by W 8 Hobarf; fourth, Edwin and Edgar,
exhibited by Henry J Crocker.

Class 43—Horses in harnesB. Best horse, 14 hands 1
inch and not exceeding 15 hands 1 inch, to be Bhown before
two-wheeled cart. Style of going, quality and manners
especially considered. First, Frills, exhibited by W 8
Hobart; Becond. Pride, exhibited by W S Hobart; third,
Prejudice, exhibited by W S Hobart; fourth, Romulus, ex-
hibited by George A. Pope.

Class 44—Horses in harness. Best pair of ladies' horses.
Horses to count 50 per cent and appointments 50 per cent.
First, Pride and Prejudice, W S Hobart; second, Romulus
and Remus, George A. Pope; third, Ned and Jim, Henry T
Scott; fourth, Jeffe and Wow, Mrs. Frank H Burke.

Class 45—Best horse to be shown before a brougham.
First, Madison Square, exhibited by W S Hobart; second,
The Czar, exhibited by W S Hobart; third, Dandy, ex-
hibited by John Parrott.

Class 46— Horses, carriages and equipments. First, Mon-
arch and Performer, exhibited by W S Hobar!; second, Dam-
rosch and S^idl, exhibited bv W 8 Hobart; third, Arlington
and Arsenal, exhibited by George A Pope; highly com-
mended, Daody and Flora, exhibited by John Parrot.

Class 47—For the best high stepper. First, Sweetheart,
George A Pope; second. The Czar, W S Hobart; third,
Monarch, W S Hobart; fourth, Paragon, W S Hobart.

Class 48—Carriage horses brpd on the Pacific Coast. First,

Dorothv, Henry J Crocker; secocd, Prince, Henry J Crocker;
third, Baldy, E D McSweeny.

Class 49—Carriage horses. Pair of mares or geldings, or
mare and geldiog, 15 hands, 2 inches and over, that have
never won a first prize at any show at due of entry. Special
prize, silver cup, offered by George A Pope. First, Dorothy
and Prince, exhibited by Henry J Crocker; second, Fred
and Eleanor, exhibited bv Henry J Crocker; third, Topsy
and Lotty, exhibited by Ira Barker Dalziel.

Class 51—Pair of mares or geldings to be shown before a
coupe, hack or four-seated carriage. First, Stars and Stripes,

Thomas Kelly & Sons; second, Rumor and Gossip. Thomas
Kelly & Sons.

ClasB 52—Horses and delivery wagons. Best single horses.
First, Edie, Frank H Burke, San Jose; Becond, Henry, Mor-
ton Special Delivery: third, Ruth, Morton Special Delivery;
fourth, Dave, Morton Special Delivery.

Ciass53—Horses and delivery wagons. Best pair of horses.
First, John and Billy, Morton Special Delivery; second, tiam
and Queen, Seibe & GreeD; third, Fannie and Flora, Shasta
Mineral Spring Company; fourth, Minnie and Nellie, Shasta
Mineral Spring Company.

Class 54—Best road tandem. First, Paragon and Madison
Square, W S Hobart; second, Music and Myrtle, Joseph D.
Grant; third, Dandy and Flossie, John Parrott; fourth, Ed-
win and Dorothy, Henry J Crocker.

Claes 55—Park tandems and appointments. First, bay and
gray gelding unnamed, 178 and 179, exhibited by W S Ho-
bart; second, Edwin and Dorothy, exhibited by H J Crocker.

Class 56—Unicorn teams. First, Paragon, Monarch and
Performer, W S Hobart; second, Fred, Eleanor and Dorothy,
Henry J Crocker.

Class 57—Four in hands. First, Edwin, Edgar, Prince,
and Dorothy, Henry J Crocker; Becond, Ruth, Demon, Dow-
ney and His Lordship, Charles A Baldwin; third, Music,
Minptrel, Myrtle and Madre, Joseph D Grant; fourth, four
horses not named, W S Hobart.

Class 58—Four in hand, best park team, amateur driver.

First, Walter S Hobart's four; second, Henry J Crocker's
four.

Class 59—Best four in hand Pacific Coast bred horses, to

be shown before coach, body break or wagonette, no prefer-

ence to be given to horses with docked or trimmed tails.

First, Fred, Eleanor, Piince and Dorothy, exhibited by
Henry J Crocker.

Class 60—Pony stallion, mare or gelding, three years

ol J or over. First, Tadpole, exhibited by Miss Carolyn Lester,

Santa Monica; secord, Bessie, exhibited by Henry J
Crocker; third, Ollie, exhibited by Carl A Tomberg.

Class 62—Stallion, mare or gelding. FirBt, imp. Spot, ex-

hibited by W 8 Hobart; second, Lightfoot, exhibited by W
S Hobart; third, Nettie, exhibited by Frank E Deitz; fourth,

Masber, exhibited bv John A Buck.
Class 63—Pair of mares or geldings 12 hands and ex-

ceeding 13 hands. First, Imp. Spots and Lightfoot- W. S.

Hobart.

Class 64—Stallion mare or gelding, 13.1, and not exceed-
ing 14.1. First, Button, W. S. Hobart; second, Lady Rage,
Mrs Cbas M Leadhetter Jr. ; third, Tristan, Chas A Bald-
win; fourth, Tommy, Wakefield Baker.

Class 66—Saddle horse, mare or gelding, up to carrying
160 pounds. First, Huntress, W 8 Hobart: second, Gipsy
Queen, George A Pope ; third, Dorothy, Henry J Crocker

;

fourth, Sintram, Dr Maxwell Payne.
Class 67—Mare or gelding fifteen bands and under 15 2,

four years old or over up to carrying one hundred and sixty
pounds. First Monsie, John Parrott; second, Czarina—Geo.
Quarre.

Class 68—Saddle horse. First, Redwood, exhibited by
Miss Eva Coryell, San Francisco ; second, Stella, exhibited by
John Parrott ; third, Pretty Boy, exhibited by V. Artsimo-
vitch ; fourth, Lady Greensleeves, exhioited by W 8 Hobart.

Class 69—Saddle horses. Lady's saddle horse, not under
14 hands 3 inches, four years old or over, horse to be ridden
by lady. First, Stella, exhibited by John Parrott ; second,
Redwood, exhibited and ridden by Miss Eva Coryell ; third,
HuntreBs, exhibited by W S Hobart ; fourth, Gipsy Queen,
exhibited by George A Pope.

Class 71— Ponies under saddle. Mare or gelding under 12
hands, four years old or over. First, Tadpole, exhibited by
Miss Carolyn Lester; second, Bessie, exhibited by Henry J
Crocker ; third, Nig, exhibited by J D Horan.

Class 72—Ponies under saddle, mare or geldiog, 12 hands
and not exceeding 13 hands 1 inch, three yearn and over.
First, Dip, exhibited by W S Hobart . second, Frisky, ex-
hibited by Miss Aloha Agnew; third, Lightfoot, exhibited by
W S Hobart; fourth, Spot, exhibited by W 8 Hobart.

Class 73—Mare or gelding, three years old and over. First,

Tristan, exhibited by C A Baldwin; second, Flirt, exhibited
by J J Moore ; third, Pickwick, exhibited by W 8 Hobart

;

fourth, Laddie, exhibited by W S Hobart.
Class 74—Polo ponies. First, Dandelion, exhibited by W

S Hobart; second, Major, exhibited by ED Bavlard; third,

Laddie, W S Hobart.
Class 76—Pony stallioD, First, Tommy, .Wakefield Baker.
Class 79—Pony stallion not exceeding 46 inches. Prime

Albert, Thos. G Klink.
Class 81—Jumpers, up to carrying 160 pounds. First,

Huntress, W S Hobart; second, Merry Boy, W 8 Hobart;
third, Button, W Wirthle; fourth, Bobs, Charles A Neave.

Class 82 — Jumping, open to all; performances over fences

only to count. First, Huntress, W 8 Hobart; second, Royalty,
W S Hobart; third, Texas Siftings, H C Breeden; fourth,
Blairbeart, Mrs. Thomas Fitzgibbons, Portland, Or.

Class S3—Jumping class, for ponies 14 hands 2 inches and
under. Performances over fences only to count. First,

Texas Siftings, H C Breeden; second, Tristan, Charles A
Baldwin; third, Lady Greensleeves, W 8 Hobart; fourth,

Tadpole, Miss Carolyn LeBter.

Class 84—High jump. First, Royalty, W S Hobart;
second, Bobs, Charles A Neave. Button was exhibited by W
Wirthle, but he refused to take the hurdle.

Class 85—For the best performance of professional coach-
men driving a pair of horses. First, Joseph Dyer; coach-
man of C A Baldwin; second, Peter McKenna, coachman of

George A Pope; third, John Carroll, coachman of Henry J
Crocker.

Class 86—To be exhibited by the Fire Departments of the

cities of the Pacific Coast, For the best team of two and
for the beat teams of th ree horses shown to regular fire

engines. The teams of Engines 3 and 6 of Oakland and
the teams of Engines 23, 2, 14, Chemical Engine 2 and Hose
Wagon 14 of San Francisco were shown.

Class 86—For the best of three horses shown to regular

fire engine. Won by Mush, Punch and Pup, exhibited by
Engine 2, 8 F P F D.

Class 87—Municipal and park police horses. First, Cap-
tain S M Thompson; second, C Arellanes; third, Eugene
Compher.

Class 88—For the most expert use of lasso; open compe-
tition. First, Joel A Harlan; second, William M Wallace;
third, Arellanes, Golden Gate Park Police.

Class 89—Best pair of draught horses weighing over 1,500
pounds each to be shown to harness and wagon. First, un-
named, exhibited by McNab & Smith; second,Dick and Dave
exhibited by Golden Gate Park.

Class 90—Best team of four draft horses over 1,500
pounds. First, Golden Gate Park four; second, NcNab &
Smith's four.

Class 91—Norman or Percheron stallion, four years old or

over. First, Buffalo Bill, exhibited by Frank E Lane of

Stockton. No competitors.

Class 93—Norman & Percheron stallion, two years old.

First, Sultan, exhibited by Joseph Blondin of Livermore.
No second or tuird prize awarded.

Class 107—Clydesdale, mare, four years old or over. First

Margaret, exhibited by Pierce Brothers, Santa Rosa Stock
Farm. No competitor.

Section 2—For the best team of two horses shown to regu-

lar fire engine. Won by team of Engine 6, Oakland Fire
Department.

Class 46A—Best pair of horses to be shown before a
victoria or four-wheeled cabriolet. Monarch and Performer,
exhibited by Walter 6 Hobart ; second, W 8 Hobart ; third,

Geo A Pope.
Class 54A—Pony tandems; First, W 8 Hobart's team

;

second, Mrs C H Leadbetter's team.

Class 55A—For best performance of an amateur in driving

a tandem through obstacles. W S Hobart.
Class 5SA—Best performance of an amateur driving a

four-in-hand through obstacles; prize, silver cup; offered by
A B Spreckels. First, Henry J Crocker.

CUbs 59A—Best performance of driving Bix-in-hand

through obstacles. First, Jacob Foster; second Golden Gate
Stables.

Class 74A—Racing Ponies. First, Goldcoin, second, Com-
anche, third, Dr Tevis.

Class 89A—Best draught horse, weighing over 1,500

pounds, First, Prince, exhibited by McNab & Smith; second,

unnamed, exhibited by McNab & Smith; third, unnamed,
exhibited by F Laumeister.

A three-year-old fillv by Allerton, out of Precise, by
Nutwood, second dam Prefix, dam of Liberty Bell, 2:24, by

Pancoast, earned a record of 2:26 at the Louisville meeting

in October. As this filly has not been credited to her sire in

the published tables, she makes the fifteenth new perform t

for 1896 for Allerton.

So far the trotting-bred pacing stallion, Roy Wilkes 2:06$,

has not got a standard performer at the trotting gait.
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

Nutwood is dead.

Geers thinks that Athanio, 2:11 j, will be a star next sea-

son after his vear's retirement.

The present winter has been the best ever experienced in

California for farmers and stocfcmea.

The Dexter Princes at Palo Alto that are out of Elec-

tioneer mares are marvels of speed.

W. L Spooaof Redlands has a fine two-year-old by Mc-
Kinney, 2:11}, out of a mare by Inca that is very promising.

Ed Laffebtt is at San Jose getting ready to go to work
in earnest on a number of horses he has been selecting since

the circuit ended.

ALC70NE, although his years were few, is, with the excep-

tion of Guy Wilkes, the leading sire of 2.20 trotters and 2:ld

pacers for his age.

F. M. Mosier, superintendent of the racetrack at Modes-
to, sends us a poster announcing races at that place Decem-
ber 25th and 2oth.

Johk Rodgers formerly of Pierce Bros., Santa Rasa Stock
Farm is taking it easy in Oakland. He will resume wjrk on
the farm in the spring.

AxrtLL, 2:12, has six 2:20 performers, all trotters, at ten

years of age—a greater number than any sire has had at the
same period of his life.

Partiality, wto took a pacing record of 2:24}- at Balti-

more, Thanksgiving Day, was got by Sam Purdv, 2:20A,from

one of his own daughters.

J. P. Gaines, a well-known horseman who has been on
the circuit for some time, has accepted a position as trainer

for Messrs. Spoor & Mcintosh, £ediands
1
Cal.

Mr. Barrows writes that Del Norte, 2:08, is wintering
well, and that he will be placed in the stud next season, at

Salem, Oregon. He has aecided never to race him again.

Thos. Keating is handling a trotter by Diablo, 2:091 1 out

of a mare by Gen. Benton at Pleasanton that is the mak-
ing of a campaigner. This youngster belongs to L. Crellin

if Livermore.

The Horse Show was a great help to McKinney 2:11 J
and DUolo 2:091 last season. It is pity their owners did not
have them at the show just closed. It was a good place to

advertise them.

It is near the end of the year and all who have been le-
ceiving the Breeder and Sportsman, and have not paid
for it, should exert themselves to forward the price of sub-
scription at once.

As soon as the weather moderates, a number of horsemen
have decided to visit the San Mateo Stock Farm and see

what they can do toward purchasing some trotters for next
season's campaign.

We have received a copy of a circular issued at Baden,
near Vienna, Austria, by the Trotting Association of that
place, and are pleased to note that the officers are adopting
American methods.

There is a three-year-old pacer by Knight, 2:22 at the
Rancho del Paso that is said to be a "wonder." He is out of
a mare by Algona, and the tales of his wonderful speed ap-
proach the marvelous.

A gelding by Chas. Derby, 2:20, out of a mare bv
Nephew, was at the Horse Show, and with his tail docked he
Bhowed enough style, speed and action to astonish all who
had been praising the hackneys.

The Breeder and Sportsman was the first newspaper
in San Francisco to call the attention of its citizens to the
necessity ofrepaving Market street. This thoroughfare, as it

is at present, is a disgrace to the city.

Ben Chaboya, the trainer at the Oakwood ParU Stock
Farm, says there are some grand looking and speedy young-
sters at the farm now, and next year, if we have district
fairs he will have troters ready to move fast

Charm, bv Santa Claus, 2:17J, dam Toto, sister of Trinket
2:14, by Princeps, is the star broodmare of the year. She is

the dam of Fascination 2:15£, Holly Woodnut 2:26£, and the
pacer Spreckle 2:19|, all new performers in '96.

Anyone wanting first-class single roadsters and teams
should call on J. N. Nelson at the new Alameda Driving
Track, Alameda. Mr. Nelson has a stable full of first-class
ones which he will dispose of at very reasonable prices.

A hare owned by John Robinson, a farmer of Drover.
Towoahip, Missouri, dropped five male colts December 3d.
None of them lived. Two years ago the same mare gave
birth to three colts at one time, all of them are still living.

The trottiog track near Vienna, Austria, will have the
benefit of modern methods of leveling the surface of the
course, a Griffin track surfacer having recently been sent
there. Heretofore men wi».h hand rakes have performed this
work.

Everyone in California seems to be taking an interest in
the subject of appropriations for District Fairs. If this
question is agitated sufficiently and its merits properly placed
before our legislators, the breeders and farmers will get some
relief

('krin A. Hickok arrived at Pleasanton last Saturday
with five bead of trotters. He has not had a very successful
yei

;
that good green pacer he had which broke down in his

> - wm a great loss, for he had him entered in about
worth of races.

Now is the time to get stallion advertisements ready. We
are prepared to furnish data regarding the progenv of all

California stallions. Advertise in time if you want patronage

for your horses.

C. C. Bemis presented his Electioneer stallion Lancelot to

President Barillos of Central America, and the handsome
little horse will hereafter occupy a selected place in the sta-

ble of this gentleman.

A new driving association has been formed at Stockton,

and gives promise of being one of the largest in California.

With good associations, good horses and good road3 the

breeders of trotting stock will find many an outlet for their

youngsters.

The pacer Royal Jib sired by Algona, dam by Western
(brother to Whippleton) second dam by Echo that A. Wau-
gaman shipped to Vancouver, Wash., and raced him under
the name of Seattle Dick, has a few hundred dollars op-
posite his name in the "blue book."

J. A. Bilz, of Pleasanton has just completed a 30-pound
sulky that is a marvel of strength and lightness. His combi-
nation cart and sulky is in demand by all horse trainers, and
everyone who has had the pleasure of riding in one says

it is superior to those made in the East.

There is a broodmare at the Mokelumne Stock Farm called

Vesper. She is by Prompter, out of Sibvl, by Singleton
;

and has two colts by Silver Bow, 2:16, and Samuel Casto, the

trainer, says they cannot be sarpassed for looks, style, car-

riage, conformation or speed in California.

California breeders and horsemen are preparing to be-
siege the legislature and secure a restoration of the appropri-

tion bills for the various distrtct fairs. Their success means
much for the horse interests of the Coast, and we hope they

will win in a walk.—Chicago Horse Review.

Not more than twenty of the sons of Hambletonian 10
are living. Seven of the foremost representatives of the

family have died during the present year. Dauntless,

Strathmore, Egbert, Artillery, Sweepstakes, Kent and Ajax
have passed away and their places will never be filled.

Alcantara has ousted Happy Medium -from fifth place
among the leading sires of standard performers. Five sires

are now credited with more than one hundred performers
each. Electioneer has 152, Nutwood 139, Red Wilkes 128,

Onward 120, and Alcantara 102. The two 5rst named are

dead. _^H|
About two hundred people attended Killip & Go's sale of

hackneys and appointments at the Mechanics' Pavilion on
Monday last. Eight head of Fulton G. Berry's horses sold

for $1,450, and his handsome stallion, Paragon, sold for $500.

Some harness, robes, blankets, etc. were disposed of at fair

prices.

Every horseman who values his horses should see that

their tpelh are properly attended to, and the very best veter-

inary dentiBt in this city is G. Barker Dalziel, of 606 Golden
en Gate avenue. His immense practice is his best recom-
mendation, and a more careful professional never operated on
a horse's month than he.

We urgently request every reader of the Breeder and
Sportsman to interview the senators and assemblymen elect

from their districts and get their views on the subject of ap-
propriptions for district fairs. This is one of the most im-
portant que3tions agitating the hard-working farmers and
Btockmen in this State at present.

The Oakwood Park Stock Farm made a splendid display
at the Horse Show. Mr. Boyd, the proprietor, spares neither

time nor expense to make any show successful that will help
the light harness horse interests of California. He is one
that always can be depended upon to do the right thing at

the right time in the right place.

Among the leading sires of performers in the extreme
list, Guy Wilkes h the only one who failed to secure a new
2:20 trotter or 2:15 pacer during the past campaign. He
stands, however, in fifth position among the sires of extreme
speed, and has more performers in the extreme list than any
other sire of eighteen years of age.

Electioneer, with his three new 2:20 performers for this

year, is the sire of forty trotters, that have taken records of
2:20 and better. The remarkable fact of this statement be-
comes apparent when it is staled that with but ten years
practically in service, the dead hero of Palo Alto has fifteen

more trotters in the 2:20 list than any other sire.

Red Wilkes is now the leading living sire. He is twen-
ty-two years old, has 128 standard performers to his credit,

and apparently should be able to hold precedence to the time
of his death, which will probably be several years to come,
as the change of climate from Kentucky to Pennsylvania
does not seem to have affected the big horse unfavorably.

Norval (2:14^). by Electioneer, has put 10 in the list this

year. Wilton (2:194) is credited with eight new 2:30 per-
formers. Simmons (2:28) stands well up among the lead-
ing sires of the year, he having 12 new performers to his
credit. Thirteen of the get of Sphinx have taken records of
2:30 or better this year, and both Allerton (2:091) and
Alcantara (2:23) are tied for premier honors, each having 14.

J. H. Shdlts bought Azmon, 2:13i. for $4,000, being an
advance of $250 over his selling price in the Kellogg sale.
The horse will be sent to Europe, in charge of Horace
Brown, as a present to Mr. de Beauvais, the French gentle-
man who bought bo extensively a year ago. At the Park-
villeFarm sale in 1895, Mr. de Beauvais bought four head
and three of them died later, so tnat Mr. Sbults felt as if he
ought to have a good horse, and with that intention Azmon
was sent to join the de Beauvais stable.

A. B. Spreckels, the President of the Pacific Coast
Jockev Club was the only judge of trotters at the recent
Horse Show, and his work gave satisfaction. Mr. Spreckels
is one of the best judges of conformation, as well as one of
the most devout students of pedigree, in California; his
opinions are sought by all who deaire either a trotter or* a
thoroughbred. Next year he will have some trotters bv
Dexter Prince and Cupid, 2:18, in the Horse Show that will
come prettv near being first prize winners in every class they
are entered.

Since Walter Morosco has shown our amateurs what can
be done with a six-horse driving team, we understand there
will be quite a rivalry now among these horse owners to

match six horse teams that will drive as well as those owned
by this theatrical manager. The more the better, and if we
had several races between teams, four-in-hands, six in hands,
tandems and unicorn teams at our light harness race meet-
ings, interest in the sport would revive amazingly. Let there
be valuable prizes offered ; as valuable as those given at the
Horse Show, and we will have good exhibitions that will

attract the people.

Mr. Sam A. Mentzer, of Green Ridge, Mo., has lost by
death from old age his stallion Joe Elmo 3450, who passed
away on Saturday night. Joe Elmo was a bay horse, foaled
in 1S67, and had he lived another month, would have been
thirty years old. He was sired by St. Elmo 275, dam Lula
Powell by M&mbrino Messenger (Dunkin's), son of Mam-
brino Paymaster; grandam Lula bv Artus. He was bred by
S.G. Powell, Houstonville, Ky., and passed through several
hands in Kentucky before going to his Missouri owner. Joe
Elmo was the sire of three standard performers—D. C. 8.,

2:22}; Elmo Maid, 2:23}; and Review, 2.28}; trotters—though
many fast and good road horses in the West trace to him.

At a matinee at Red Oak, Iowa, October 14, Ella T. was
driven a second heat in 2:08}. She paced both heats in this

race without hopples and as a result reduced her former
record. EllaT. has been campaigned for five years, although
now not six years old As a yearling she trotted in 2:34.

The following year she was also raced at the diagonal gait,

but was not as successful as had been expected. Then Bhe
was shifted to the pace, and in her three-year-old form went
in 2:12, which was but two seconds behind the world's record
for her age and sex. Last year as a four-year-old she paced
in 2:09, and now has cut her record down to 2:03£. The sire

of Ella T. is the blind and unfortunate Altamont, who has
six 2:10 performers—a greater number than any other sire.

A Rochester horseman sajs : Farmers are again begin-
ning to raise horses in this country and more are bought and
sold now than there were two years ago. The cause is that
we are finding an English market. The English are much
slower than the Americans to adopt the new transit system,
and they still make great use of the old tram cars drawn by
horses. It has been the custom of the railway companies to

buy their horses in Scotland and on ;the continent. They
have lately discovered that they can got better and cheaper
horses ot: this side of the water. At the same time the Ameri-
can farmers are finding out the same thing in many locali-

ties and they are raising horses to meet the demand. Horse-
men say this demand is increasing each year instead of
diminishing.

A most successful breeder writes: I have become con-
vinced that improper feeding and watering of dams during
the first week or two after foaling is the cause of nine-tenthB,
if not all, the deaths of colts from diarrhoea. It is not un-
common for a mare to drink from three to five pails of

water at one time during the first few days after foaling. It

is wrong to permit this. For a week or two before foaling
I note the quantity of feed I give my mares, and just as soon
as the colt is born I reduce it one-quarter and never allow
them to have over one pail of water three times a day.
Since I have observed this I have not lost one colt from diarr-

hoea. I have not tried it, but I believe the same treatment
would apply to cows and prevent the death of many young
calves from diarrhcea.

Advertising, practiced as an art, has aided in building
up great trade emporiums, and succeeded in the very spot

where non-advertisers have failed. More deep study and in-

genuity is exerted in fashioning an advertisement nowadays
than was required toron the whole establishment a few years
ago. Business men have only begun to realize the wonderful
efficacy of printer's infc, and the results accomplished by its

aid are a perpetual marvel. Peter C. Kellogg, Fasig & Co.,

and other conductors of combination sales have have origi-

nated a thorough system of advertising their offerings, and
some of the consignors have adopted a plan of publishing the
particular merits of their stock bv special advertisements in
the turf journals, all of which is the part of wisdom. But a
misdirected form of special advertising is beginning to be
tried through the diligence of the plausible commission
workers on the daiiles. A few consignors are advertising

their horses in the dailies, whose circulation is largely

among persons who have nothing in common with horses and
horse buyers. *A little reflection will convince consignors
that money so spent is wasted. Strictly trade journal ad-
vertising in such cases is needful and all that is needful

—

Trotter and Pacer.

"Volunteer," in the Horse Review, has sized up a num-
ber of the great trotters and pacers of the present year, and
writes as follows in regard to them : If the past season was
notable for anv one thing, it was for the number of midgets
who were prominent upon the trotting and pacing turf.

Daisy Wilson, 2:12} leads off; she is said to be but l'Sk hands
high. Senator A., 2:10, who won the Transylvania, is but a
shade over 14 hands, and Ottioger, 2:09£, the crack of the
year in California, is scant 15 hands. Artful Maid, who
paced to a four-year-old record of 2:13|, is but 14. "i; Alcida-
lia, 2:11}, one of the year's best trotters, is barely 15; Van
Zandt, 2:12, another of the season's heaviest winners, is as

small; Dan Q, 2:11}, the sensational three-year old pacer,

will not measure 14 hands under the standard; Dan T., 2:06|,

the famous "hoppled horse,
;
' is another "lktie 'un;" Amos R.,

2:09$, one of the 2:10 pacers of the year, is but a fraction

over 14 hands; Dick Hubbard, 2:12}, is only 14.3; Jack Daw-
son, 2:17^; Minuet, 2:13|; Satin Slippers, 2:13—all are very
small trotters. Bingen, 2:12£, the crack three-year-old trot-

ter of the year, is a small colt, and Mary Beaufort was
the smallest of a good field of two-year-olds. To name the

bie winners under the average in height would be a lengthy
taek, but among them may be casuallr noted Planet, 2:09$;
WoodBhed, 2:10}; Red Silk, 2:10; Effie Powers, 2:10}; Gai-
nette, 2:08; Gov. Strong, 2:10}; King of Diamonds (3), 2:09};
Sphinxetta, 2:0S4; Mignon. 2:10}; Lord Clinton, 2:08|j Ken-
tucky Star, 2:08$, and Nettie Jefferson, 2:10}. To "top off

the basket,'' is not John R. Gentry, the king of them all,

known far and wide as the "little red horse." By these ci-
tations I do not wish to be understood as attempting to prove
any particular point—merely to call attention to the fact that

the deeds of the small horse are often prodigious.
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THE SADDLE.

Keefe who was Father Bill Daly's jockey, has joined the
outlaws at Iron Hill.

The California mare Twinkle was recently purchased by
K. Stone of Kentucky for $220. She is by Sir Modred—
Stella.

L. A. Legg, formerly of Minneapolis, Minn., but now of
San Jose, was a visitor at the new Oakland track Monday
for the first time.

Ecgene Leigh sent two winners to the post Monday
that put $1,175 to his credit, to say nothing of what he won
in the bets on the outside.

Judge Joseph J. Burke has received a letter from an
Eastern turfman askirg him to get a price set on the great
Midlothian filly, Tea Rose.

Nebuchadnezzar, Instigator, Installator and The Ro-
man are laid up with the prevailing epidemic which some
horsemen think is catarrhal fever.

Jockey Willie Fltnn was grounded bv the judges for

his ride on Joan in the fourth race, and the officials are in-
vestigating the running of Woodchopper also.

Johnny McHale will race again, and although an im-
mense amount of corruption comes from his injured leg,

his owner regards that as an excellent sign that he will

speedily recover.

Before coming to California W. W.Wallace purchased
several yearlings at Woodward & Shanklin's sale. He paid

$500 for a chestnut colt by Audrain and $400 for a Whistle
Jacket colt.

Charley Weber was at the Oakland track yesterday.

He is now about six feet tall and scales 13S pounds. Only
four years ago he rode Geraldine at 83 pounds and has ridden

at Guttenberg when he only weighed 71.

Arthur Heinrichs was the star rider at the Iron Hill,

Md., track. On December 3d he rode the last two winners

and on the fourth the first two, making four consecutive

victories for the blonde boy. He was up on eleven winners

in five days.

Nonchalance, the winner of the first race, was bred by

Siarter J. B. Ferguson at his Kingston Stud, near Lexing-

ton. Like all the others by imp. St. George, he proved him-

self a good, game one, a3 he looked hopelessly beaten turn-

ing for home.

Geraldine, holder of the American half-mile record

will be bred to the holder of the mile record, Libertine, son

of the invincible Leonatus. The result of this mating will

be watched with great interest by loveis of racing through-

out the country.

Ab Stemler has sent the speedy Maxim filly, Fleur de

Lis, back to.Sacramento, and will not race her again until

next spring. Her trainer will put in a year or so with the

yearlings. He has in his charge a brother to Diggs and a sis

ter to Yo Tambien.

W. O'B. Macdonough has some grandly bred brood-

mares, colts and fillies for sale at his farm near Portola, San

Mateo County. If you are in need of firstclass thorough-

breds it will pay you to inquire about these. The St. Carlos

are all race-winners.

Silverado, the old Rutherford'—Josie C. horse that was

doing splendidly in Charley Ambrose's hands, sprung a

middle ligament and is broke down beyond repair. He has

been a good performer, over the sticks and on the fiat, and

Ambrose has our sympathy.

The delvers in dope have mud classified row. Wednesday

it was No. 3, and Midlo is no good in that sort. No. 1 mud
is soft, slushy, ooze. No. 2 is less watery, while No. 3 is mud
that has been flirting with the sun for a full half day and has

become very loving and clinging.

Sam C. Hildreth has purchased Strathrol of Pat Dunne.

The consideration has not been made public. Strathrol is a

bay horse, 5 years old, by Strathmore, dam imp. Petroleuse

II., by Petraich; second dam. Cannoniere, by The Palmer;

third dam Popgun, by Ellington, etc. He was bred by Milt

Young at McGrathiana Stud, near Lexington, Ky.

Sam: Doggett, one of the best riders in this country, ar-

rived Monday night from New York. Doggett has earned a

considerable fortune riding race horses, owns a beautiful

home near Morris Park, and is married. He stands close to

the top of the list of "winning jockeys" this season. Doggett,

who lookB in splendid health, can ride at 110 pounds now,

and expects to get down to 105 pounds ere long.

Midlo and Midlight, full brother and sister, showed their

liking for sloppy going on Saturday by winning their re-

spective races in clever style. What useful horses those

Midlothian are, to be sure? And by the way, the owner of

imp. Midlothian, John Mackey, iust returned from his trip

to New York and Lexington, was at the track Saturday,

observing with delight the doings of of the progeny of his

old pet.

Frank Ireland, of thebie racing firm of Ireland Bros.,

was a spectator at the races yesterday. Mr. Ireland^ will

spend the winter in California. He has only one horse (Gran-

nan) in training here, but hopes to make a good showing

with him and get a good idea of racing here, with a view to

later invasions. Grannan is one of the best boises over a dis-

tance of ground in America, winning most of the long races

around Cincinnati tMs season.

The wonderful old mare, Geraldine, idol of the American

race goers, record-breaker and winder of about fifty good

races during her long turf career, goes to the A. B. Sprec-

kels stud. Last Wednesday, after the beautiful old daughter

of Grinstead and Cousin Peggy had run in the last- race of

the diy, Bookmaker George Rose presented her to President

A. B. Spreckels. That the careers of her produce will be

watched with great interest goes without sayiDg.

The story goes that when Barney Schreiber heard of the
victory of Hardtack in England at a long price he immedi-
ately decided upon calling a recent purchase of his in der
Facerland "Sauer Kraut in Germany."

Enoch Wishard has purchased from John Isola, of

Mount Starling, Ky., the two-year-old bay colt Carnero, by
Candlemas, dam Sister Geneva, price $3500 He is entered
in all the big three-year-old events West, and horsemen there
think highly of him. WiBhard has also purchased five

promising yearlings.

Frank Taylor, one of the most successful young train-

ers in America, arrived at Oakland track yesterdey with the
main Santa Anita string of eleven horses. Among the num-
ber are Arapahoe, Lady Diamond, Ramiro, Argentina, Es-
taca and Celoso. The latter is a two-year-old filly by Em-
peror of Norfolk and was the biggest winner for the stable

in the East. All are ready to race as soon as the track dries

out.

The rumpus which threatened the removal of Mr. Vos-
burgh from the position of official handicapper of the Jockey
Club, instigated by one or two trainers, has ended in smoke.
When the petition was sent around for signatures asking
the Jockey Club to look into the matter there were only
enough names on the lists to start a three-handed reel. Con-
sequently the document was with held from the gaze of the
running turf magnates.

Phil Dwyer has a handsome youngster by Hanover out
of Constantinople that bids fair to augment the fame of the
illustrious young sire. Toe Hanover-Constantinople already

has broken all the watches and several of the records at

Gravesend. It is a bad night with Dwyer when he does not
dream that he has won the Futurity and every other stake of

1897. Possibly nextye^r his dream may be realized. Coming
events, they say, cast .heir shadows before.

A Lexington (Ky.) dispatch of December 16th says :

"Handspun was sold to-dav for a private price to Elliott C.

Cowden of Mount Kisco, N. Y , who is here equipping a

breeding establishment to be located in the Blue Grass State.

Handspun is four years old, by Hanover, dam Spinaway."
Hanover was the greatest race horse of his day, Spinaway the
best two-year-old filly in America. She is the dam also of

the great Lazzarone, and is by imp. Leamington—Megara,
by imp. Eclipse.

The rale under which the California Jockey Club stewards
wpre acting yesterday, in the case of Scotch Rose, reads as

follows, and is to be found numbered 87 on page 20 of the

California Jockey Club Racing Rules, adopted last April :

"A 'starter' in a race must pay in its whole stake or entrance,

but the judges may, on account of accident or unforeseen cas-

ually, excuse it from starting, and shall, in such event, grant
additional time before the race for a new book, or order bets

on that particular horse refunded."

W. T>. Randall says his winner of the second maiden
race yesterday was catalogued as " Hard Tack in England"'

—

as curious a cognomen, surely, as ever went safely over a

race track. Marcus Daly presented him to Randall, as a

mark of esteem, when a yearling. As a two-year-old he was
hard to train, and last winter his fetlocks bothered him so

much that Randall had him fired on both front ankles and
turned him out till this fall. His name is not really so far-

fetched as it sounds, for his sire is Bread Knife.

Jockey H. Shields was set down for thirty days Mon-
day for attempting to beat the barrier with Scotch Rose.

This is an old trick of Shields', this running from behind,

and it should be stopped. Some of the riders say Shields

was not altogether to blame in this particular case, though,

and that Starter Ferguson came within an ace of sending

them away when Scotch Rose broke through the webbing
that time. Shields was called up and lectured by the judges

for his zigzag ride on Lucky Dog through the homestretch

Mb. Leopold de Rothchild, through St. Frusquin,
leads the winning owners of England for 1896, with £46,-

766 ($233,840) 6take money. Persimmons brings the Prince
of Wales next, with £26 815 ($134,045), and the Duke of

Westminstor is third, with £22,016 ($110,080); Lord Rose-
bery is fourth with £20.595 ($102,975; the Eirl of Derby is

fifth with £12,843 ($64,215), and M. Le baudv comes sixth

with £11,906 ($59,530). Mr. Pierre Lorillard won £2 8S2
($14,310). The Wishard stable won £2,317 ($11,635); Mr.
August Belmont won £440 ($2,240), and Mr. Richard
Croker £385 ($1,925).

A " hoodoo " is certainly hovering over Lottridge & At-
kin. Not long ago they lost the honest El Rio Rev filly,

Belle BoyJ. Last week Excuse was jumped upon by Peter
the Second in a race and fatally injured. Excuse lingered

along until Friday, when he died. A tendon of the hind leg

was completely severed, ffith all the complete precaution

and care of the veterinarian, mortification set in and death

by blood poisoning followed. The owners bought Excuse in

Detroit last summer, paying handsomely for him. He won
a number of races there for them and a couple here, besides

running into place and show a couple of times.

The new press stand at Oakland is a very cosy and pretty

affair, the view of the races and of the finishes from it being

excellent. There are two faults to be found with it though

—

it is altogether too small to accommodate tbe representatives

of the various papers, and tbe names of jockevs are hidden

by the judges' stand. If it had been put about forty feet north

of where it is now situated more room could have been se-

cured, and it would have been better in several respects.

However, we wish to return thanks for the protection af-

forded from wind and rain, and are glad to see that the man-
agement appreciate the efforts of the members of the press in

their behalf. ^_
The best yearling that has shown up to date is by St.

Carlo, out of imp. Countess of Langdt-n, says tbe Examiner.

He is a little bit of a fellow, only a pony, but handles his

weight well. He has stepped a quarter in 24^ seconds, with

124 pounds up, and seems to like racing. Mr. Macdonoogh
sold many good colts, notably Zimar and Joan, by St. Carlo,

and purposed having a yearling sale this fall, bat has decided

not to sell. Tbe owner of Ormonde has at Ingleside several

other promising yearlings by St. Carlo. The best lookine

and probaply tbe one on whom the hopes are placed is out of

Santa Bella's dam. He looks a race horse all over, and

should develop into a stake-winner.

They have extended pe.ligrees for cats these days as well

as for race horses. "Teddy" Draper, a well-known young
disciple of Blackstone, tells about two cats recently imported

from Russia, named Tomsky and Jimsky. They were, he
declares, raised on the estate of Count Grabacatsky. The
sire's name was SmellaratskY; the mother's Catchamouseky.
They were broueht to this country from a southern port of

Russia by Capt. Drinkavisky, who, upon his arrival in San
Francisco, turned them over to an old friend and country-

man, Skippedoff Forhishealthsky.

Secretary Sam Leake has evolved a scheme that will

be welcomed by the speculating public. The positions drawn
by the various contestants in a race will be made known

—

placed to tbe right of the jockeys' name—the number to the

left being used as usual and corresponding with the numbers
on the programme. Thus people will be enabled to figure

much more intelligently on the chances of the gallopers, for

ia a short race the inside position means more than most
folks wot of. Mr. Leake's original and enterprising, and the

new Bcheme opens up a brand-new figuring avenue. Bye and
bye the form students will have figured down to a nicety tbe

difference, in pounds, between the inside position and ninth

place at the start in a five or six furlong race.

The Detroit gang used Wang as Hernani at Iron Hill,

Md , last Thursday. Col. May and Carter Hall recognized

the horse after he had won He was disqualified aod the

race awarded to Mask. The same gang is said to have used

TareDtum as Minnetonka at Singerly, Md., on November
26th, and won a trunK full of money. There was no loss or

gain to any one in Chicago over either race. Whoever in

Chicago' takes commission bets declines Iron Hill business.

They have no principle there. The Kentucky rooms
screamed, with reason, before the Hernani race. The Iron

Hill decision bettered them some $11,000. They kept $3000
and would bave paid out $800 beside that amount had Her-
nani been declared the winner.—Daily Racing Form.

A.dispatch from Brooklyn, N. Y , of December 13th is

as follows :
" The Brooklyn Jockey Club announces that the

following guaranteed stakes for three-year-olds and upwird
to be run at the spring meeting of 1897 will close on January
12: The Brooklyn handicap of $10,000, the Brookdale
handicap, the Parkway hondicap, th^ Mapleton selling handi-

cap, the Mootauk high-weight handicap, the Myrtle stakes,

the Patchogue stakes, the Boulevard handicap, the Peakness
stakes, tbe Falcon stakes and the May stakes. For two-year-

olds : The Amazon stakes, the Clover stakes, the Manhanset
stakes, the Roslyn stakes, the Hanover stakes and the Bed-
ford stakes. The entries for the Greater New York hurdle

handicap and the Kensington hurdle stakes will close on the

same date."

Dr. Rowell came back with the Kentucky horses pur-

chased by John Mackay. It was thought expedient to have

a veterinarian along, so Rowell was employed. Two horses

needed his attention on the way, but their sickness was not

serious. Dr. Rowell owns the famous horse Figaro, which
he claimed out of a race at Memphis. Figaro was owned by

Billy Bannock, a friend of Eddie Gaines. The young book-

maker made it very unpleasant for Rowell here last year by
taking Collins away from him. Figaro broke down right

after the doctor got him, and he is now turned out on bis

farm-in Minnesota. He will be uBed for a sire, Dr. Rowell
may settle in California. He is looking for a good location,

and it may be San Francisco. He has a couple of horses at

New Orleans. They will be shipped here with Logan and
O'Connell.—Evening Bulletin, Dec. 15.

Jockey Britton was recently suspended for an act

against turf discipline. Such a ruling is proper. He cut

Tommy Burns with his whip after the fifth race at Latonia.

Burns complained and the judges took proper action. Britton

tried to justify his act by declaring that Burns on Infeiice

had cut him off and nearly driven his mount, Estine Regina
over the rails The judges saw nothing of this and gave
Britton no credit on such a score. Yet it may have occurred.

Burns is apt to do such tricks. He was guilty of them here.

Hothersoll's death can be partly charged to young Burns.

The boy who causes such accidents is dangerous and through

personal discipline may be out of line, turf judicialism may
well be moulded «n the plan of Portia's plea "to do a great

right, do a little wrong." Britton is well punished. But Mas-
ter Burns should be kept in line.—Daily Racing Form.

Who says there's nothing in a "hunch?" Yesterday
forenoon Bob Heggerty, of Heggerty Bros., was sitting out

in front of his place on the beach, southeast of tbe Cliff

House, reading the raciog news in one of the morning papers.

A four masted ship was going out, and some of her able-

bodied seamen conld be seen at work getting everything in

readiness for the voyage. "There goes a lot of poor devils

that will be chewing salt junk and 'hard tack' for a good
many moons," said a friend of Heggerty's, as he gazed out

on the briny. Just at that time Bob was busy scrutinizing

the entries, and as the friend spoke his eyes rested upon the

name, "Hardtack." That was all the "hunch" he needed.

He didn't kno* anything about imp. Hardtack and very

little about American hardtack, but he wasn't going to let

anything like that get away without a bet, so at the race track

he planked $10 when the odds were posted, $5 going on
straight and $5 for place—odds, 20 and S to 1. This repre-

sented a winning of $140. And be wouldn't have been at

the track at all bat for the "huocb."

The meeting that closed last Saturday at Ingleside was

one that the Pacific Coast Jockey Club members can point

to with pride, for many reasons. In the first place more
high-class horses contended for the purses hung up than at

any previous one in California racing history, and this was
brought ahout by the programmer inserting one or more
races at a mile or over. We want to congratulate the man-
agement upon this excellent move, which is most popular

with the race-going public. Short dashes by selling platers

have been the bane of the turf. It takes high class horses

to go over a distance ofgrounl fast, and there is not a

tithe of the fraud practiced in these races that one see* per-

petrated in the sprints, where the contestants are owned for

the most part bv poor owners that are not always adverse to

"laying up" their charges in races with unscrupulous pencil-

ers.and besides fraudulent practices are not so easily detected

in a short race as in a lon» one. Secretary Leake is con-

stantly looking out for good novelties, and pays attention to

any sugeestion looking to the betterment of the sport, It is

to his efforts, in a great measure, that racing has been,

brought up to its present high plane.
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The District Fairs.

A large number of people who live in San Francisco,

as well as many who live in the other leading cities of

California, have an idea that district fairs are made

especially for horse racing, and that the appropriations

asked for by the directors of these fairs are to be devoted

exclusively to the payment of purses won at the race

track. Since the Beeder and Sportsman has been

making this fight for these appropriations (single

haDded) we are astonished to learn of the ignorance on

this subject of many candidates for the legislature who

were seeking the votes of the people and were elected

last month.

The appropriations are not used to pay purses for

horse races; neither are they used to swell the exchequer

of the officials at the track. The money is used for

prizes to be given for stock, agricultural products and

manufactured articles. Horse racing is an amusement

auxiliary, which helps draw crowds to the lairs where

these exhibits are made. The horsemen pay their way,

they enter the horses in the races, and in every case tbe

amount of money paid in for entrance fees pays the

purses. The money comes out of the horseowners'

pockets not only for purses but for transportation to and

from the tracks, feed, shoeing and labor. It pays hotel

bills, wagon hire and is also used to buy desirable colts

and fillies from the local farmers and breeders. With-

out horse racing as an attraction, the fairs would lapse

into that Clevelaodic state known as innocuous desue-

tude, and the band of music to draw people to see a

pumpkin show would have to do hard work night and

day to get a corporal's guard to see it. The farmer is

aware of this fact, and is always glad to have a race

meeting wl e 'e his exhibits are, for horsemen are liberal,

and crowd around his little stand and inspect and

praise his products. When awards are to be made he can

rely on justice beiDg accorded him if they are appointed

judges.

Has it ever occurred to our legislative friends and

Gov. Budd in particular, that the District and State Fairs

in California are the best practical educators in this

State. This is a fact, and if we had time and space in

these columns, it would be proven. The herds of choice

Durhams, Jerseys, Angus, Galloways, Hereford and

Holstein cattle that replaced the long-horned Spanish

breeds; the Bleek Berkshire, Poland China and Chester

White hogs that drove the long-snouted razor-back

rooters out of existence ; the flocks of fleecy Shropshire,

Souihdowns and Merino sheep that have taken the place

of the common ones that were first brought to Califor-

nia, all trace to prize winners at our State and District

Fairs. Over $00,000 was paid at the last State Fair for

on° herd of prize winning cattle and other individuals

of difTerent herds changed ownership at big figures. In

years gone by, the District Fairs were always recognized

as feeders for the State Fair; stockmen exhibited at

them and received premium money enough to go through

the circuit and during the journey disposed of all or

nearly all the younger members of their herds. They

bred for first prize winners and worked hard to get the

proper crosses to make them.

When the sheep industry was in the zenith of its glory

over $20,000 was paid during each fair time for prize

wiDjers. It paid the farmers and herders to get them

nnJ the money appropriated for the district and state

fa
:
a was returned to the State many times ovir. Intelli-

'•< -t swine herders know that no other live stock de-

rates so much from inbreeding as these "mortgage

they are called in Missouri; they used to take

their choicest-bred hogs to the fairs and sell or trade

them for others in order to get proper outcrosses for their

herds. They had only the State Fair last year and they

sjld every hog they brought there. Poultry men have

the same facts to show. All these people claim that

these fairs are educators and as such should be sup-

ported.

Edwin F. Smith, the able Secretary of the State

Agricultural Society, in speaking on the subject of ap-

propriations, said: "There is not a man in California

who has ever given this subject one moment's considera-

tion who would not be in favor of restoring appropria-

tions to the district fairs. Of course the number of dis-

tricts must necessarily be lessened, but the fact remains,

that the farming communities, the bone and sinew of

California, should be protected and encouraged. See

what advances the dairying interests have made in the

past three years. We had a creamery exhibit at the

State Fair this year, and the latest methods of handling

cream and butter were shown so clearly that everybody

was interested, and the place where this exhibit w as

could not hold the crowds. The old way of skimming

milk will soon pass out of existence as completely as the

old dash churn our grandmothers used. District and

state fairs are popular educators not only for this and

other branches relating to live stock and the dairy, but

also for all interested in horticulture, viticulture

and the culture of vegetables and cereals. A man who

has discovered some new way of grafting, and the re-

sults are such that he is agreeably surprised, is anxious

to show his neighbors and the public geoera'ly what

he has accomplishe 1. The fairs are the best place to do

this. Without an incentive to surpass his neighbor in

any pursuit a man is sure to become listless and care-

less, industry is replaced by indolence, and a bad ex-

ample is set that time can never change."

Mr. Smith agrees with us, and we wish to impress

upon our readers the necessity for calling the attention

of our Legislature to the fact that we don't want appro-

priations for distribution among onners of racehorses to

be dispensed to them at district fairs, bat we do want

these appropriations to encourage everyone living in the

country to strive and get the best. It will take farmers

and stock breeders ten years to recover from the great

harm wrought upon them during the past two years in

the agricultural districts in this the grandest country

the sun shines on.

The Horse Show.

With an entertainment never to be forgotten, the third

Annual Horse Show closed last Saturday evening. In

the applause which followed every feature of th« pro-

gramme were many wishes that encores might be in

order and the hope was often expressed that the next

season's exhibit would be made known in a way that

would attract still larger crowds every day and evening.

This has been an "off year," and especially in the

ranks of those who have been identified as horsebreeders.

No appropriations for district fairs, a big decline in tbe

prices of horses, a year noted for poor prices for every-

thing raised on the farms, aud the excitement inciden-

tal to a Presidential election, had a tendency to keep

people from doing many things they would have pre-

ferred,and among these was making entries to the horse

show. Money was very scarce and many thought the

prices set for box stalls and open stalls (looking at them

from a financial point of view), were a little too high.

But even with the drawback ot not seeing all the stalls

filled with equine beauties, every event on the programme

was fulfilled, and we venture the assertion that there

never was an exhibition where there were less disap-

pointments. The decisions of the judges were just and

the exhibitors' desire to please was so manifest that

everyone accorded them the praise they merited.

.The Sunday Call in speaking of this show used the

following language, and we deem it worthy of beitg re

printed, for it echoes our sentiments on this subject

:

In the great success of the third annual horse show Sau Franclseo
"nas good reason to congratulate herself. The display of equine
beauty and training, the splendid horsemanship, tbe magnificence
ot the many kinds of vehicles, the loveliness of California ladies
crowning all. made up a show superlative in its excellence.

' We are told that the age of electric carriages is close upon us;
we see In the bicycle that men are much given to mechanical
methods of locomotion, and there is talk of the passing of tho horse,
hut as long as meu have hearts the horse will never pass from their
admiring possession and loving care. The desire to tide aud to
drive something live and lovable will surely not give way altogether
to utilities of machine traveling unless men become themselves
Utile more than machines.

" The display In all classes at the show was very creditable to our
horsemen, and the people of California may be proud and glad o f

this proof that ho much of the wealth and energy of the Stale bts
been used to the encouragement of horse-breeding.

" In the laubark ring of the Pavilion the continuous succession o
attractions lor four days whs worth traveling lar to sec. From thef
ttnw <latnly. dancing ponies, pleasing to all, but specially to the
children, all through the programme up to the ponderous draft-
borfles with their great breasts and broad loins, the scene was de-
lightful In lis Interest and beauty.

The proud stallions with pawing hoofs and necks, clothed with
thunder; the well-bred saddlers, which in every movement gave
the beholder a sense of how they can send the thrill of their own
splendid vifalitv into tbe pulses of their riders; the swift, easy,
graceful gliding of the high-headed roadsters as they drew the airiiy
light and modern vehicles; tbe stylish bearing of the high stepping
and highly trained tandem performers; the stately swing of the
carriage horses with their satin skins and the glitter and pleasing
jingle of their costly harness; tbe thundering rush of our h>e horses
as they dashed three abreast into the ring with startling suddenness:
the pomp ot the matched four-in-hands pulling grand coaches and
haughtily conscious of their glory, all this, together with tbe eques-
trian mastery of the men who witched the world with noble horse-
manship, made up a pleasant giving which will linger long in th e
memories of those who enjoyed it. May every return of the show be
marked by increasing splendor."

W. B. Fasig's Sale.

The attention of our readers is called to W. B. Fasig's

announcement of his big sale, which appears in this

issue. That all-around and thoroughly capable horse,

man, Samuel Gamble, is Mr. Fasig's Pacific Coast agent

and as such, is authorized to make all arrangements for

the shipment of horses East for this auction sale. Mr.

Gamble needs no praise; his fame extends far beyond

the confines of the United States; he is careful and reli-

able and one of the best men to handle a shipment of

stock in America. There is considerable talk among
horse breeders concerning the shipment of choice trot-

ting stock East, and the best time and manner to do so-

Here is^the opportunity and the one to attend to it; so

do not be backward in communicating with him at once-

Mr. Fasig's name is a hous ehold word and the accounts

of the important sales he has'conducted during the rase

fifteen years would fill a large volume in the history o 1

the Trotting Horse of America. See the advertisetren

in this issue.

They Should Be Reimbursed.

A movement is on foot among our leading stock-

breeders, and especially dairymen, to petition the legisla.

ture to grant them some recompense for all cattle that

have been destroyed because they were affected with

tuberculosis. There is no reason why the Legisla-

ture should not do this. Similar laws are in vogue in

many of the Eastern States and the people who have

been drinking milk or an imitation of it, are unanimous

in favor ot sustaining the law and remunerating all

dairymen who are forced to have their cattle destroyed

because of the epidemic which science has proven to be

prevalent among the majority of their herds. Humanity

demands protection, and, as it is absolutely necessary to

have pure food and pure milk, all who are interested in

the farms whence our foods and dairy products come

should be protected also. If these hard working people

are willing to destroy the cattle which are diseased,

the State Legislature should set aside a certain sum to

be paid such owners and thus help them get better and

healthier cattle, so that they can earn a livelihood.

Coney Island Jockey Club.

This famous organization advertises its stake events

for the June meeting, 1897, in this issue, and as many of

the horses now in California will be taken East to run

at the various meetings there next summer, it is of para-

mount importance that the owners have everyone of

them well entered in the rich stakes to be given there

and especially by the Coney Island Jockey Club. Every

breeder should take advantage of the futurity events ad-

vertised and make entries at once. The entries will

close January 8th, 1897, so there is little time to be

lost. Entry blanks may be obtained at this office.

Jay Beach, of Portland, Oregon, arrived in Alame da

with Altamont, the greatest sire of extreme speed in the

United States. Tecora (dam of Chehalis, 2:07J; Del

Norte, 2:08 ; Touchet, 2:15) by C. M.Clay Jr. 22; Birdy

McLane, 2:40, a black mare by Adirondack, 719, by

Bonafide, son of Hamblet onian 10, and five by Alta-

mont: Lila, 2:35, out of Tecoia; Two Rein, a colt,a three-

year-old out of Tecora ; Neylox 2:30 (6) out of Maggie

Arnold 2:38 by Almont Mambrino; Theilson, out of

Maggie Arnold; Pittock, a two-year old out of Birdy

McLane. The trip down consumed five days, but Mr.

Beach says the officers on the vessel handled the horses

very nicely. These horses are at Burkhardt's station,

Alameda.

The Occident Stake of 1899, trotting stake for foals

of 1896 to be trotted at the State Fair of 1899, is to be

seen in an advertising column, entries for which will

close January 1st. This stake is worth $2000 this

season and a small breeder won it. Every owner has a

chance and it is very important that horse owners should

remember this and send in their entries at once. Re-

member this notice only appears one more. Entry

blanks may be obtained of Edwin F. Smith, Sacramento,

or at this office.
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The "boom" is on in the light harness horse industry

in California, for every one who owns a trotter or a pacer

in the large cities is anxious to join one of the driving

clubs in existence or being formed in these places. We
have driviDg clubs at San Jose, Sacramento, San Fran-

cisco, L03 Angeles, Alameda, and now Stockton, that

progressive city, the "Queen of the San Joaquin," has a

new one which starts out with a splendid list of solid

members who will help to "boom" the industry, battle

for good roads and uige the passage of appropriation

bills for district fairs. We wish it every success and

trust that its roll of membership will increase tenfold in

the next two months.

Trotting Horse Breeders should not forget to

enter their foals of 1896, for the two stakes offered by

the Los Angeles District Association. The advertise-

ment appears in this issue and will only be seen once

more in our columns. Nothing enhances the value oi

trotting bred colts and fillies as much as having them

entered in stakes like these,and no race are more interest-

ing.

Remember the Futurity Stake for the produce of

mares covered in 1896, to be run at the State Fair of

1899, is advertised in this issue and entries for which

will close January 1, 1S97. Every owner of a thorough-

bred should attend to this at once. Entry blanks may

be obtained at the Breeder and Sportsman office, or

from its representatives at the race track.

Training the Colt.

In writing this article I have selected the methods in force

at Palo Alto, for the reason that I am familiar with them
and the results that have been obtained by their use. Under
the system adopted at Palo Alto, for the development of

speed, a large number of colt trotters have attained high
honors in holding tbe world's champion records. This alone

would be a great recommendation that the methods used had
merit, but when adding to these high achievements the great

volume of speed at all ages that has been developed at Palo
Alto, the methods used in the development of speed, the

theory of the late Senator Stanford, will be readily recog-

nized by horsemen as having superior advantages. The rules

are simple, and are as follows:

First: Horses that are in condition to be worked for speed,

jogging is considered a useless waste of force.

Second: The amount of work and distance to he driven

to be determined by the condition of the horse.

Third: The theory of developing and acquiring speed, is

to drive short distances, forcing the horse in some part of his

work to a supreme effort.

Fourth: Never drive so far as to cause exhaustion, aB at

that time relaxation occurs and break-downs are the result.

Always go to the stable with full speed left.

Fifth: When a horse has acquired speed, lengthen the

drive gradually, until he has developed the necessary motive
and lung power to carry his speed the full distance he is ex-

pected to go.

Later on I will apply these rules to the development of a

colt. There have been, as a matter of course, deviations

from these rules in mild ways, as it is not possible to breed

all colts alike in temperament and gait. They are, however,

no digressions from prescribed rules until the methods in

force have had a fair trial, and the subject found unfitted to

the rule. A recapitulation of the world's champion colt

trotters that have been developed at Palo Alto will show
what has heen accomplished under the methods adopted by
the late Senator Stanford :

Yearlings : Hinda Rose, 2:13i; Norlaine, 2:31*; Bell Bird.

2:26| ; Adbell, 2:23.

Two-year-olds: Fred Crocker, 2:25^; Wildflower, 2:21;

Sunol, 2:18; Arion, 2:10J.
Three-year-olds: Hinda Rose, 2:19-1; Sunol, 2:10£; Arion,

2:10$.
Four-year-olds: Bonita, 2:18|; Sallie Benton, 2:17£; Man-

zanita, 2:16; Sunol, 2:10£.

All of these records, except Adbell's, were made to high

wheel sulky, and all of the performers but he were devel-

oped and driven by Charles Marvin. Adbell was developed
by John S. Phippen. There have been other great young
trotters that uave been developed at Palo Alto that, enhances
tbe value of its system of development.

Yearling : Sweet Rase, 2:25£.

Two-year olds : Palita, 2:16 ; Rowena, 2:17 ; Avena, 2:19$
;

Three-year-olds : Expressive, 2:12i ; Advertiser, 2:16^;

Aria. 2:16$; Rio Alto, 2:16$ ; Palatine^ 2:18 ; Cressida, 2:182;

Orph'ina, 2:19$; Monaco, 2:19$; Local, 2:194; Elden, 2:19$,

and Nordica, 2:19$.

Four year-olds : Truman, 2:12 ; Orphina, 2:17^ ; Bonn ibel,

2:17| ; Altivo, 2:18$ ; Palo Alto, 2:20]-.

In 1892 Palo Alto stock farm had fourteen two-year-olds

that got records that averaged 2:25. In the above list of colts

1 have shown those only that have beaten 2:20, as two, three

and four year olds, with one exception, that of my favorite,

Palo Alto, and I can be pardoned for this, as his was a record

made in a fifth heat, and I believe the race record at that !

time for four-year-olds. There are many other two, three I

and four year olds with records close to 2:^0 that have been >

developed at Palo Alto that would add more weight to tbe
J

value of its system of training, but I think the evidence pre-

sented is strong enough.

SELECTION AND DEVELOPMENT OF A YEARLING.

The most important points to be considered in the selec-

tion of a colt, or filly, to make a fast yearling performer are

Bize, form, natural speed shown in paddocks, or kindergarten,

and from dams whose produce have shown early speed, or

have been early performers themselves- A yearling that

stands from fourteen to fourteen hands one half inch is about

the right size to stand the preparation to make a fast per-

former. In form he should be strong and compactly built,

showing a hardy constitution. Hinda Rose, while running
with her dam, showed in size, form, constitution and speed

that she would make a fast early performer.

Norlaine was selected for an early performer, but it was
not tbe intention to trot her until she was a two-year-old, as
the yearling record was held by Palo Alto. Sudie D., 2:35 J,
having beat the record of Hinda Rose, 2:36$, Norlaine was
started at a very late date to bring the yearling record back
to Palo Alto ; it was done, Norlaine trotting iu 2:31$. Bell
Bird, 2:26], and Adbell, 2:23, were selected for yearling trot-
ters and trained for fast records at that age.

As the first place a colt reaches after he is weaned and
baiter broken is the kindergarten, from here we will start

with our weanling that is to trot as a yearling. His first

lesson will be to make him familiar with the kindergarten, a
round covered paddock inclosing a miniature race track, the
distance around about three hundred and fifteen feet. For
several days the colt is led around the track, until he becomes
accustomed to the place; he is then ready to be turned loose,

but before doing so he should be booted all around, as a pre-

caution against his hittir/g himself. This is a necessity, as

the turns of the track, though thrown up, are sharp, and
without boots colts would be liable to shift their gait to pre-

vent hitting themselves, carry one leg in, and finally a na-
turally good gaited colt would be spoiled before he got out of

the primer class. The work of the colt in the kindergarten
must be regulated by his condition and speed, the main ob-
ject being to develop Btrergth and speed without doing the
colt any injury. The position of trainer in the kindergarten
was considered by Senator Stanford oue of the most impor-
tant places in the education of the colt. A poor man in

charge of this department can do more injury in one day
than can be undone in a year, if ever. A colt that is a na-
tural trotter will, as soon as be learns what you want him to

do, acquire speed very rapidly ; this i3 the fellow that re-

quires judgment in working. The slow one will never hurt
himself anywhere. The work of the colt in the kindergar-

ten consists of brushes through the stretches both ways of the

track until the trainer is ready to take him in hand to break.

This, of late years, has been during the months of November
and December, of the colt's weanling form, though Hinda
Rose, the first great yearling, was not broken until May of

yearling form. The system of breaking at Palo Alto is to

first use the bitting harness, then to drive with long lines

until the colt is perfectly way wise ; he is then hitched up
double, with a steady horse, and driven on both sides for two
weeks, and finally driven single. The time consumed in

breaking a colt varies with the individual, the object being

to have as a result a well brokeo colt. The colt is now ready
to turn over to the trainer to be developed for speed. He is

shod with a plain six ounce shoe forward, and three ounces

behind. The harness used is a plain -colt harness, with a

stated make ot bit in the bridle. The sulkv is a good stiff

sixty-pouDd Caffrev with high wheels. He is booted all

around for protection, as there is nothing discourage? a colt

so quickly as hitting himself when unprotected. Having
seen the colt trot in the kindergarten, it is an easy matter to

regulate the check, one of the. most important features in

handling the trotter. The colt should be checked eo that he

will carry his head in a natural position, the same way ihat

vou have seen him carry it in the kindergarten when at

speed.

The work the colt has had in the kindergarten and while

being broken double and single, has put him in condition to

commence work on him for speed, and the first rule of the

development of speed will now apply to him. He is in con-

dition to be Bpeeded; as jogging does not develop speed, the

colt is started up at what you want to develop, speed. The
most advantageous place on any track to commence work
with a colt, is the stretch that is furthest away from the

entrance to the track end stables. At Palo Alto the back

stretch is selected. »n additional advantage being found there

for workiog colts in a rise and fall in that quarter, and as his

brushes are made at both ends he gets the benefit of the

gradeB. The svstem of working a yearling under the first

rule is to drive from the stable to the back stretch, and brush

him short distances both ways. At the end of each brush the

colt is brought to a stand still, and rests, say for twenty

seconds, this beiDg done to allow the relaxation that has

taken place time to contract ; this rule followed, a colt can be

given considerable work with the least possible chance of

breakdowns. The brushes at the beginning should be very

short, increasing in distance as the colt gets strong and

develops speed. The number of brushes the colt is to have

must be determined by his condition and the amount of

speed he has; the distance to be speeded the developer regu-

lates, bearing in mind that in a yearling they must be very

short to commence with. To acquire 6peed you must force

the colt in some part of his work to a supreme effort; for

instance, at the last part of any brush he may be going, call

on him for an extra effort. It is at this time development

takes place. Never drive vour colt so far as to cause ex-

haustion, as that is the time the damage is done, a good

judge can tell when his colt is fit to speed one hundred and

fifty yards and do it strong; he then knows that a Bhort in-

crease of diatance will not exhaust. The great trouble in

developing speed in youngsters is that many, after acquiring

a little speed at a Bhort distance, lei gthen the drive

gradually. We will say now tbat the colt has bene brushinp

a distance of oe hundred and twenty yards and has acquin d

speed, and strength; increase the distince to an eighth, from

that to a quarter. In working eighths and quarters the colt

is not to be driven as fast as he tan go th e entire distaoce,

for he is still working on the brush Fysten >, for the develop-

ment of speed. Let him step the first pa *-t at a good open

gait and brush him out the last part, urgiDg him to a supreme

effort. By this lime the yearling, if a goc d one, should be

able to step a quarter in 35 or 36 seconds, and the prepara-

tion necessary to condition him to go a mile should begin.

His work now should consist of quarter s, and repeat, at

speed, increasing the distance to a half, working the first

quarter within himself, and brushing him through the

stretch. As the time draws near for him to ironwork him

several half mile and repeats, within himself: letting him go

fast the last end of the drive, and finally as * him to go l^e

mile—the distance he is to trot. In driving him this mile t

is not necessary to see how fast he can go, bu t lo teach him

Jhat he is to go a mile, let him step tbe fi.-st half within

himself, the third quarter ask him to step al nog some and

the last quarter make him go as fast as he can without driv-

ing him to a break. The main fealure with a colt is to so

work him that he will not lose the epeed he has acquired he-

fore you start to prepare him to go a mile, W orking him

the long distances as fast as he could go would soon take his

speed away, so the brush system mu'it not be lost s/eht uf in

any part of his work. The gieat yearling Ahdell b efore he

trotted his first race could step a -quarter in 35 seem ids, yet

the only mile he had before leaving home to trot thi l race

was 2:43. After leaving home he was driven a mile over the
track he was to race on in 2:37, and the next time in a race

he trotted a mile over a heavy track in 2:28, showing that it

13 not necessary to drive yearlings up to their full speed a
mile to condition them to trot a fast mile. The work they
get at the intermediate aistances puts them in condition to

trot a fast mile, where they retain the speed acquired in their

early work.
The same methods of developing speed apply to two and

three-year-olds, their ages permitting after they have ac-

quired speed, of being driven longer brushes, and given more
work. Many fa t colt performers have been developed by
several different methods of training, but all trainers will

admit that the first thing to acquire with a colt is speed, then
the ability to carry it over a distence of ground.— F. W.
Covey, in Christmas Horseman.

Stockton Driving Club.

The gentlemen's driving club promises to be ti much more
extensive association than was anticipated by the projectors.

Over 100 citizens have already signed the club rolls and

there are as many more who will readily do so when ap-

proached by the committe on membership. The committee
appointed at the first meeting, held a week ago last evening
at the Yosemite Hotel, was not ready to report any definite

recommendations wheo the club met last evening in the
county recorder's office, but the discussion for the beBt route
and location for the roadway was renewed, the attendance
was large and the free exchange of opinions was cordial and
all directed to one point—that of securing a suburban drive
at as early a date as possible-

The mfjority seemed to favor the route through the Boggs
tract. On the matter of organization and the adoption of a
constitution and bylaws it waa thought best to wait till the
membership was all secured.

To the committee which has the matter of securing offers

in hand and formulating a plan of organization the following
gentlemen were added: J.S.Dunham, A. N. Dixon, W.
H. Parker, S. Lombard and Julius Gerlach. The meeting
was adjourned for on*, week.

In the meeting the committee will go out and look over
the various routes offered and by the next meeting a perma-
nent organization may be effected, and active work on the
boulevard begun. The following citizens have already be*

come memberB of the club.

W. E. Johnson, F. M. Rnwe, H. M. Orscbler, Dr. Fred Clark, H. C.
Shaw, Henry Keyes.C. Kndder, Levi Barflo, A. V. Wilder, J. H. Mc-
Leod, James Tullv, John Miller, John RlcCormict, George Welsh, F. B.
Brown, Neal (Jadle, H Belden, Frank Cadle, J. F. Keane, S. H. Lorn-
nart, K. W. Russell, F. W. Rotheobush, C Parker, F. W. Schmale. F.
Haney, George Gourlell, W.J. Comfort, R. P. Lane, W, W. Worthing,
T. Cunningham, C. E. Haas, George C. Clark, A. W. Brooks, J. J. Nunan.
G.J. Becker, D. s Rosenbaum, T. H. Ganard. W. W. Westbay, H.
Rumenapn, A. G Keagle, H. Nlcewonge*", B. F Langford, F. E. Farrell,
S. Neweii, James I hompson, J, C Gerl*ch, F. W. Butirick.G. W. Tra-
hern, w. a. Cowdery, neorge A. Bidwell, O, S. Henderson, Charles Rich,
A. A. Dudley, Henry Lonjers, John Garwood, James Dunham, L>, R.
Oliver. L, Miller. K. E. Lane. F. J. Dake, W. iL. Dudley Jr, R. C. Sar-
gent, S W. Newell. E F. Parker, A. G. Shippee. S. D. Henderson, F..D.
Cobb, \V. J. McCullom, J, H. Whitney, C. Padegban, M. A Shippee, B.
W. Moore. W. H. Parker, D Young, C. S Sargent, W. F. Heflernan, °W,
F. Jordan. J. A.Shepard, A. L. Galgiana, C. R. Harkios, A. C. White.
H. R. McNoble, P. A. Euell.—Stockton Mail.

"California Expression."

Mr. Samuel Gamble, prominent breeder at San Mateo,
writes : "I have used Quinn's Ointment for removing
bunches with great success, and would not be without it."

This is the universal verdict from Maine to California. For
curbs, splints, spavins, windpuffs and all enlargements ubo
Quinn's Ointment. Price $1.50. For sale by J. A. McKer-
ron and J. O'Kane, S. F., also druggists in general.

The Breeder and Sportsman has asked for the breed-
ing of the bay trotting horse called Albert, that has shown
considerable speed. The animal is no doubt tbe horse Albert
that was started here and won a race a few years ago. He
was owned bv the late George Hansen and was one of the
squarest-gaited trotters ever seen on our local tract. His
breeding was given as being bv Vermont Jr., a horse sold by
Hon. Jesse D. Carr for $6000 to parties in Australia. His
dam was given as a mare by Dan Voorhees, 2:23|. The full

particulars of his pedigree may be obtained by communica-
ting with Lorenz Hanson Jr. at Watsonville.—Salinas
Journal.

Denver, Colo., May 10, 1895.

I have used DeHuy's Balmoline on several of my horses.

Tt is the best I ever used. J. T. Nelson.

Horse Owners Should. Use
GOMBATTLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
excluetye-

ly by J. H-
Gombault
ex-Vateii

nary Sar
geon to

the French

GoTcrnment

"^fe^J I Stafl.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIR1NQ
Impossible to produce any scar or blemish. The Safest

best BLISTER overused. Takes tho place of all lini-
ments for mildoreevera action, ltcmnrei oil ltunchci
or Ulcmlibei from Horses or Cattle*
As a HUMAN REMEDY for IthenmatUm,

Sprains, Sore Throat, J£tc, it 13 invaluable.

of
will

.o oC
WE GUARANTEE S&fltfSZSB
produce more actual results tlian a whole bottle
Buy liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam Bold la Warrant

tedtoeivesallBraciiun. Price g | .SO per bottle. Sold
Ly Druggiste, or sent by eipress, charges paid, with full
directions for itp use Send for descriptive circulars,
\f tlmoninls, etc Addreea
ri 3B LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS, CO., Cleveland, O,
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THE KENNEL
Kennel Fixtures.

BEN'CH SHOWS.
Jan. 8-12—California State Poultry Association and Kennel Club's

bench show, Sacramento, CaL; W. E. Ladd, Secretary, Stockton, Cal.

FIELD TRIALS.
Jan. H— United States Field Trial Club's winter trials, West Point,

Miss.; W. B. Stafford. secretary.
Jan. 18—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Batersfleld, Cal.; J. AL Eilgariff, secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

St. Bernards.

If we except the celebrated Alton—Judith litter, which

represent the best of oar St. Bernards on the bench to-day,

almost all the celebrated winners, past and present, have

been and are imported, therefore the breeding interests ol

the two English speaking countries are inseparably identical

For this reason the concise and able article by Mr. Norris-

Elye in the November number of the Eaglish Kennel

Gazette, is most valuable to breeders of both countries.

Here we have a handy guide book of breeding reference

which shows at a glance just what strains produced the pillars

of the stud book and as we have most of the blood over here

our breeders have just as much chance to breed a "pillar.'

The trouble with our breeders seems to be they do not look

abroad enough. The nearest dog and the most convenient i

notthewayto breed winners. Sir Bedivere's happening is

the event of a lifetime, probably, and cannot be taeen as a

solution of breeding problems. Because a do* has woo prizes

and happens to be in the breeder's keanel, or in another ten

miles away, is no reason why he should be used.

Before we can nope to compete with Eoglish breeders we

must give questions of economy the go-by and breed for a

purpose aod not to sell on the reputation of sire and dam.

We know very well that distance, which means express

expense, aod large stud fees into the bargain, have a depres-

sing eficict on most of our St. Bernard breeders, but in St-

Bernard breeders as in that of other breeds, it is not all to

think that beciuae such and such a dog is good in muzzle

where the bitch is weak, or the bitch is good behind where

the dog is a cripple, and vice-versa, the progeny will turn

out as we wish in these respective points. "Blood will tell"

iB an old and true saying, and breediug without thought of

strains from which the parents spring will often destroy the

very chance of gettiog what is so desirable. When a good
producing strain is amalgam ited in the sire and dim the

chances are the progeny will be good, very much more so

than if priz? winnings and mere individual excellence are
considered in mating.

This brings U3 to Mr. Norris-E lye's openiag remark:
"Few occupations are more interesting to a true breeder than
study of pedigrees of animals in which he is interested. He
not only is able to observe whit animals are most certain to

be found in the most successful strains, but, comparing the
pedierees of various remarkable animals, he may learn much
of the science of breediug and how to combine strains with a

good certainty of successful results."

The value of this article lies in the concise manner in

which the different families are set forth as producers of

champions, and in the course of our review we shall point
out those which have come to this country so that breeders
who are comparatively begiooera in the perplexiDg struggle

to produce a world beater may he guided in their efforts.
|

Starting ofi with Mr. Macdona's Champion Tell, the earliest
|

champion the writer traces his descendants down to the pres-

ent champion, Kenmlworth JI. Tell begot (from Hospice)
Champioo Moltke. sire of Champion Othroan, sire of Cham- I

pion Save sire of Lord Bite (that came to this country), sire

of Sir Hereward (who would be a champion had he not had
a piece of his tail removed), sire of many good nnes, includ- I

iug Champion Kenilworth II. The latter is about the best

smooth dog io Eogland, thought not quite true io coat. Then
there is the early strain of Champion Abbe=s, bred by Mr.
Gresham from his Bessie, by Leo. She, in a litter bv Thor, I

bred five champions, including one of the graodest dogs ever
Been, Champion Sector, sire, among others, of Mrs. S. W. I

Smith's KiIIo, sire of Champioa La Mascotte, dam of
Champion Plevna (that came, it wiU be remembered, to Mr. !

Sears' kennels, and if we remember rightly, was curly in I

coat), she was dam of Baroness Cardiff, dim of Sir Here-
ward, and also dam of Mrs. Churchill's Lady Hannay. Any-
thing about Champion Biyard will be of ioierest to St. Ber-

(

nard lovers, so we give Mr. Ellye's words in extenso

—

"Agiin let us investigate the effect on the breed of Ch.
Bayard, long the grandest living St. Bernard. For years
the properly of Mr. Macdona, he passed in his latter days
into that of Mr. J. F. Smith, and few who siw ih^ dog in his
old age will forget the activity he srnwed Bred by Bosco,
by Bruno (of Hospice aud Simplon «irain) out of Silverhorn
(by Thor, out of Novice) his dam, Juno (by Wonder out of
Juno) imports, unless rumor is more than unusually un-
reliable, a 10 h part of Mastiff blood, into the St. Bernard
family. Traces of this occasionally crop up, and did very
clearly in the color of his son Ch. Valentine, mauv of whose
progeny were fawns. Still, there are few Pillars of the Stud
Book whose blood hai done more for the breed than Bayard.
The great Sir Bedivere, in my opinion, and in that of many
others, the grandest St. Bernard ever seeu had no less thin
rive "nicks" of Bayard's blood. His dam was by B ivard; his
«*ire, Nero IH, was by Ch. Boa i face, a son of Bayard, out of
Beanie I[,|a Biyard biUbbred from a daughter of Ch. Hector.
Again, Ch. Vita Bella|*ras full of Bayard blood, being bred
from Ch Bullegrade (by 3iyard), while hersire Alton (sold
V>7 Mr 8. W. Kioith, to America, all loo soon for the breed-
er* <>( Eogland) was by Ch. Piiolim-noa, a grandson of
Hiyard, from the ab>ve grand brood bitch Be-wie II (his sire
Pilgrim being a grandson of Ch. Hector) while hi« dam Ch.
Q leen Jura ! \I HilliweH'n} was herself a granddaughter of
Jura, own sinter to Bayard." (Alton died all too soon for

American breeders, too.)

Champion Hesper, that Mr. Sears imported at a cost of
vhs anothfi pillar, whose blood, however, that is d'i-

rect blood, is all too scarce in our kennels, is also considered
in the following

;

"Again, Champion Hesper, bred by Mr. Samuel Smith,
and afterwards the property of that popular Judge, Mr.
Herbert Sweet, had Bayard blood in him, though he owed
doubtless much of his character and value to that rare and
most valuable "' Mentor " blood through his 6ire Sailor, and
grandsire Colin, a son of Mentor. Here again we find the

Hector blood coming in. Hesper was sire of Mr. Grahaoa's
fine dog Minstrel Boy. The grand bitch, Champion Carmel-
ite, another daughter of Pl'iolimmon, the property of Mr.
Egerton Clarke, had much Bayard blood crossed with that of

Hector. The R-;v. H. Carter's Thisbe. whose early death in

pupping was a great loss both to her owner and to the St.

Bernard world, was another product of the crossing of Bay-
ard with Hector blood.

"Again, Mr. S. W. Smith's old Champion Barry, though
not himself quite to the taste of many, lives in some valuable

pedigrees, mostly through his daughters, though Mb sons,

Alp, Duke of Wellington, Ben Lomood and Storm King,
may be cited as fioe dogs, of which Birry was the sire. His
daughters were, however, frequently excellent in themselves,

and damB of grand stock. Among them, the following occur

to my memory : Norma, Mabel II., Champion Bonbon,
Champion Lady Eva (his best daughter, perhaps) , Ida II.,

Sylviana (dam of Queen Jura) aud Nell II.

Ben Lomond was extensively used in this country, his best

progeny was the big dog Lord Melrose and his sistei Lady
Melrose. Ben Lomond lacked shadings and his eyas were

objectionable—too much haw. Champion Monarque was
purchased from that great rebuilder of the breed, Herr Schu-
macher, from whom Mr K. E Hopf imported so many good
ones, Ch. Hector, Belline, Roland Jr., Gemma, etc., and Mr.
Elye sayB will be even remembered as the proprietor of that

grand bitch, Ch. Leila, whose dam Neli'e was by Druid, by

Monarque, out of Bernie. Leila's pedigree is exceedingly

good, her sire Roland, being by Rudolph (Monk—Hedwig
II.), out of Ethel (Ch. Hector—Ch. Abbess).

"It is, therefore, much to be regretted that she left so little

to perpetuate her fame, her daughter Ch. St. Bernardine, by

Ch. Leonard, being her best, if not her only well known,
representative. Druid, Leila and Leonard were all the prop-

erty of the late Mr. Richard Thornton, who bred Leila and

many other good ones, including Ch. Dunaston, another good

son of Druid and therefore grandson of Monarque. Glori-

ana and Leonora were well-known daughters of Leonard."
Champion Leila was imported by Mr Hearn, whose in-

vincible Hermitage Kennel, of St. Bernards did so much to

bring the breed ioto prominence in this country in the 80's.

She was a grand big bitch and was the best we had of her

breed, but as far aB we remember produced nothing of any
moment. She had the reputation of eating ber puppies.

Leila was sold for $300 to the Woodlawn Kennels, owned by

a Mrs. Rutter, who sent her to Germany, where we believe

she died.

"The two Oscars, Ch Oscar 4480, and Oscar 2451, must be

counted as pillars, and must not be confused. Champion
Oscar 4430, contributes some of the most valued and rarest

blood in the St. Bernard world. Bred by Thor, ex Jura 2434
he is sire of Oscar II, the father of Phantom, of Alpsnstock

II, Bire of Alpenstock III. sire of Taisbe; also sire of Vesta,

dam of Ch Valentino. He. through his son Oscar II, is

grandsire among others, of Valour, sire of Ch Grace, Melita,

Melton, Sybil, Elitha, Manon, Courage If, and of Muriel

IE, dam of Bellona, Ethelwin and Macgregor, sire of Thisbe.

Oscar 2451 mostly appears in pedigrees through his

daughters, especially Luna, dam of Ch Boniface, and other

good ones; Dido, dam of Faust, a*id of Lady Wolesley, aud
Duchess; dam of Formosa, the dam of Duke of Wellington

and Storm King.
:iChampion Mentor, bred by the Prince of Wales' Hope

(Ch Tell ex Hospice) ex Hedwig (Ch Alp ex Hospice), in-

troduces one of the finest strains for type of head we possess.

From Ch Dagmar he breeds Alpine, sire of Leigh Rector,

sire of Gay lord and Bernardine. Again his son Colin is sire

of Sailor, the sire of Ch Hester. The grand headed bitch

Dutchess was full sister to Alpine and must not be confused

with any other Duchess, though h°r owner, A B Bailey, at

one time possessed another animal of the same name.
"Champion Save, referred to abore, sire of many good

ones, will probably be best known through the progeny of

his sons. Lord Bute and Prince Batteoberg.

"Lord Bute (afterwards owned in America) claims as his

offspriog such animal as Sir Hereward, Youog Bute, Isabella,

Beautiful Abbess And Albula, while the beautiful Lady Mig-
non is his grand-daughter.

"Champion Bonivard left us Maggiore Lady Nell (dam of

Duchess of Leeds) and otier good ones.

"Champion Hesper, referred to above, was sire of Ch An-
dromeda, Minstrel Boy, Boonybrook Fair, Grand Master and
others.

"Champion Pouf, sire of Lady Bayard, Baron Dacre (sire

of Dacre), Lady Sneerwell (imported by Mr. Moore), Ch
Starboard and especially of Ch Marvel (imported by Mr. W.
C. Reick and returned to Eigland), who son (ex Ch Prin-
cess Florence) Duke of Maplecroft, seems certain to live in

pedigrees as sire of Champion Duke of Florence, Lord Hath-
erton and others.

"The blood of Ch Hector, through his sons Rollo, Oerdic

Ch Beauchief and Hermit, is of great value, especially Roll",

as sire of Ch La Mascotte, Beauchief, as sire of Watchman,
Austin Friar, etc., and Hermit, sire of Duke of Wellington,

"[ jow come to the mighty Plinlimmon, whose mark upoD
the St. Bernard race is great and mostly beneficial. Sire of

Baron Cardiff, Refuge II, Prince Regent, Alton, Baron 03-

car, San Sebastian, Helvelhn, Pliny, Scout, Neophyte,
Baron Camrose, Burnswark, Young Plinlimmon and Napier,

he would, for his sons alone, stand illustrious; but with such

daughters as Ch Carmellite and Plevna, with Lady Ida, Sa-

brina, Pleiad, P'inthia, Safiroo,Cameo, Patricia, Lady Camp-
bell aod Ladv Rtndolpb and grand-daughters, such as the

Ch Princess Florence and Frandley Stephenie, Abyss, Auri-
ola, Lady Gladwin, his progeny iB famous.

Of these, Prince Regent, Alton, Plevna, Saffron, Ch Prin-
cess Florence and Lady Gladwin came to America.
"More recent importations from Switzerland have proved

of great value: Mr. Murchison, about thevearl8 3, bringing
over the grand dogs Dignity and Ch Sirius, the latter of

wHora sired Champion Lady Superior, Benedict, Alpine,

Saint, Sirie and others But the later importations by the
late Mr. Betterton, of a large portion of the progeoy of the
wonderful Swiss bitch, Balline, marks the greatest stride in

the improvement of the smooths in Eigland The dogs of

this family include such animals as the Champions Guid*1
,

Keeppr, Watch, Scottish Guide, Argonaut, Rasco, Young
Ivo, Yjung Custos, Ch Kenilwortb II, Barreigh. Ch Triton,
Travol.'er, Rambler, Hornsea Guide, Ivo II, Nova Mosart,

Fionn, and others; while such bitches as Champions Sans
Peur, Peggotty, Lola IV, and Sans Reproche with Arosa,

Nike, Gondola, Moretta, Lapthia III, Mahala, Sils Maria,
Belline and Anne of Geierstein, Bellegrade II make up a
truly wonderfully family tree.

''Another good one imported, partly of Swiss, partly of

Plinlimmon strain, and here named St. Augustin, represents

himself some of the best blood of both countries."

St. Augustin waB imported by a Western breeder, but was
always handicapped by his bad condition and finally killed

by an engine.
" Two instances of hereditary merit on the female side de-

serve notice. 1—In Mr. Gresham's kennel we find Cham-
pion Abbess, dam of Ch. Augusta, dam of Ch. Gruyere, dam
of Mr. Carter's Diana, but to an inj ury to her stifle one of the

best bitches ever seen, aod herself dam of Thisbe, who would
herself have been a champion had she lived. 2—In my own
kennel Silbar, dam of Cravasse II, dam of Ch. Bellegarde,
dam of Ch. Belle Alta. I may be asked, what conclusions
do you draw—what are your favorite strains ? I reply, those
of Abbess and her son Hector, Mentor, Oscar 4480, Moltke,
Bayard, Cadwallader, Plinlimmon, Marvel (through Duke of

Maplecroft), Sir Hereward, and the great Belline family, es-
pecially through Keeper, Watch and Scottish Guide. The
best St. Bernards of the future will, if I am not mistaken,
owe their excellence to such parentage."
Watch was the only one of these to come to America,

being imported by Mr. Poag, of Toledo, Ohio, at the cost o f

$4,500, but was practically lost to the breed, as he had few
opportunities.—American Stockkeeper.

The Sacrament o"Show.

The premium Hats of the California State Poultry and

Kennel Club's fourth annual exhibition of poultry and first

annual exhibition of doge, is at hand. tThe 6how will be

held at the State Agricultural Pavilion, Sacramento on Jan-
uary 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13. The bench show will be

held on the 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th, beginning on Saturday

and ending on Tuesday night.

The management state positively that all cash prizes will

be paid in full, whether it rains or shines and whether the

show is a financial success or not

Regarding the opening on Sunday we quote from the prem-

ium list as follows:

Yes, the State Poultry Show at Sacramento will be open
to visitors Sunday, January 10th, the same as any other day.
This in reply to several enquirers. The question was fully

discussed at the last annual meeting of the Association and
decided as stated above. There are many fanciers who sim-
ply cannot visit the show on any day but Sunday, and as it

can scarcely be deemed Sabbath breaking to look at and ad-

mire such a living display of God's most beautiful and use-
ful of feathered caeatures as will be seen here, and especially

as the show is not a money-making scheme and will be free

from everything that could be classed as objectionable by
even the Btrictest moralist. There was not a dissenting voice

at tin meeting which decided to keep the exhibition open on
Sunday, January 10th.

The list provides for 218 classes. Silver medals will be

given for first prize in all adult classes and diplomas for sec-

ond prize. Diplomas will be given for first and second prizes

in all puppy classes.

The handler showing the greatest number of dogs will re-

ceive $20 ; the second largest number $10< The following

medals are ofiered

:

Gold medals for best kennel, second best kennel, third best

kennel, fourth best kennel, fifth best keonel, largest number
of entries by one person, best Great Dane dog in the show,
best rough coat St. Bernard do,* in show, best setter dog in

show, best bloodhound in show, best fox terrier in show, best

English setter in show.
Silver medals for best dog entered by ladyjin" Sacramento

County, best St. Bernard entered by a lady in Sacramento
County, best pointer in the show.
Gold medal for best mastiff in show, for best brood bitch,

any breed, with three or more of her throw in the show, each
of different sire. Quality of bitch and progeny both to be

considered.

Gold medals for best Irish setter in show, best cocker span-

iel black, best collie dog in the show.

The officers of the club are as follows:

President, J A Scholefield, Hollister; Vice-President. E A
Noyes, West Butte; Secretary, W E Ladd, Stockton; Treas-

urer, C W Hansen, San Mateo.
Board of Directors;—E H Freeman, San Jose; Chas R

Harker, San Jose; Thos F Morrison, San Jose; O J Albee,

Lawrence; A E Armstrong, Petaluma; F P Lowell, Sacra-

mento; H F Whitman, Alameda; Wm A French, Siockton;

Geo H Croley, S<m Francisco.

Superintendent of Poultry Department,—E P Lowell,

Sacramento; Superintendent and Judge of Pigeon Depart-

ment, William P Archibald Jr.

Judges of Poultry—S L R)berts, San Diego; B M Wood-
hull, Stockton; Henry Berrar, Sao Jose; E S Comings, Los
Angeles. And other promioent judges.

Bench Show Committee;—Charles R Harker, San Jose; O
J Albee,' Lawrence; W E Ladd, Stockton.

Bench Show J udge of All Classes,—J Otis Fellows, Hor-
nellsville, N Y.

Entries positively cloBe Jan 1, 1897.

Pacific Kennel Club.

The special meeting of the Pacific Kennel Club which

was held on Friday evening of last week to determine

whether the club should disband or continue to exist, brought

out the first quorum that the club has had for several months.

President H. Bier in the chair. The other members present

were Treasurer C. A. Haight, F. H. Bushncll, E. T. Allen,

T. Burgez, T. J. Wattson, W. J. Golcher.H. C. Golcher, T.

H. Browne. S. C. Fischer, Jas. E. Watson and A. R. Crowell.

T. J. Wattson and/}. A. Haight, of the committee on in-

vestigating Jas. E. WatBon'e claim against the club for $100,

reported that the money was advanced the club as a guar-
antee fund at one of the earlier shows of the club.

The club voted that the present organization bad no right

to repay the sum, but voted to donate to Mr. Watson the

pom of $100 in recognition of his past efforts in behalf of

the club.
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The resignation of Sim Mack was accepted.

There was qaile a debate on the question of disbanding,

but from the way that that the members present paid up their

dues, it was very evident that ihey had no idea of disbanding
very soon.

The question on motion of W. J. Golcher was laid over
until the next regular meeting, when it is thought that a

better attendance will vote on the question and also elect a

bench show committee.
Every member of the club that has the best wishes of the

club at heart will attend the next meeting on Jan. 6th.

A California Swindle.

Several California St. Bernard fanciers have beeD badly

swindled by Eastern breeders during the past three years,but

about the worst case that has come under our notice is that

of O. H. Williams, a popular San Francisco fancier and

well known member of the St. Bernard Club of California.

Several months ago he purchased of E. H. Moore of Mel-

rose, Mass., the St. Bernard pup Melrose Royal by Cham-
pion Altoneer—Maude (Ch. Melrose Kins;—Victoria II).

He paid $375 for the pup when about four months ;old and

Mr. Moore guaranteed all sorts of things. The pup arrived

in due season, a well-marked specimen, but rather small for

its age and light of bone. Mr. Williams saw that he was
badly sold, but thinking that good care might possibly make
a dog that would repay him for a portion of his outlay, he

fed it with the best the market could provide, but all for

naught. Melrose Royal, now about 14 months old, weighs

about 80 or 90 pounds and can be purchased for $15 or even

less.

Mr. Moore has been imformed of the state of affairs but

has declined to even answer Mr. William's letter. If this is

not a case for Kennel Club jurisdiction where do you find

them ?

St. Louis Coursing Club.

A score of the leading coursers met at the Lindell Hotel

December 15tb, and organized the St. Louis Coursing Club,

an organization which will endeavor to the best of its ability

to promote the breeding of greyhounds and the holding of

coursing meets in St. Louis and vicinity.

Among those present were H C Lowe, of Lawrence, Kan;
C A Robinson. E J Brown and Eugene Nally, owners of Di-

ana, While Diamond and others.

J A Graham was elected President, Luke McLaughlin
Vice-President, and J R Sheridan Secretary and Treasurer.

The club starts with a membership of sixty-three, among
whom are some of the most famous coursers in America, in-

cluding Arthur Massie and W A Peyton of San Francisco, A
V Slocum of Oakes, S. D., and Bartels and Barrows of Den-
ver. -•

A. K. O. Meeting.

At the meeting of the American Kennel Club held at 55

Liberty St., N. Y. on December 7th, the application of the

California State Poultry and Kennel Club was granted. The

question of the club holding its show on Sunday caused con-

siderable debate and the matter was referred to the Pacific

CoaBt Advisory Committe to report upon later.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM,

The Stockton' Kennel Club will hold a bench show on or

about April 7th.

W. S. Hobart has purchased the bulldogs Dimple and
Midget from John H. Day, Elberon, N. J.

The famous fox terrior champion Dusky Trap the sire of

Blemton Victor II dropped dead on Dec. 1st

The Santa Clara Poultry and Kennel Club will hold a dog
show in San Jose in April. Valuable prizes wil'. be offered.

The bench show committee of the Sacramento show desire

us to state that a Kennel at Sacramento will consist of four or

more dogs regardless of sex or age.

J. E. De Ruyters collie bitch Rufiord Ailsa by Rufford

Ormonde. Sefton Nellie, unquestionally the best collie

bitch on this coast died recently of pneumonia.

The Eastern fanciers continue to boom the fox terrier.

The Louisville Fox Terrier Club is the latest, and a call to

form a fox terrier club in Pittsburgh was issued for Decsm-
ber 8th.

J. J. Sparrow has had the misfortune to lose his two seven

months old bull terrier bitches by Champ. Chrisp—Daisy

Belle, one from a fit and one from diarrhea. These two

bitches were very promising.

The New England Kennel Club have claimed dates, Feb-

ruary 2d to 5th, 1897, and will hold a show at Mechanic's

Hall, Boston, on those dates. Spratt's will feed, and Mr.

Oldham will superintend.

It is with regret that we announce the death of Mr. J. W.
Sierp, one of our pioneer dog fancierB. He figured promi-

nently in- our earlier shows with his splendid lot of York-
shire terriers and Mash was pronounced by all the judges as

being a good specimen of the breed.

Messrs. John Doak and W. E. Ladd of Stockton were in

this city this week in the interest af the dog show to be held

at Sacramento next month. They visited many of the dog

owners and received very flattering encouragement and one

of the largest entries for an interior dog show is expected.

We venture to prophecy that the second premium list of

the State Poultry and Kennel Club will not be much like

the first. Shnnld the show bring out anything like a fair

entry they will find the poultry aisles deserted and the dog

show aisles crowded. Another year the club will be glad to

put a few of the poultry prizes on the dog end of the list.

A. E. Culver, formerly of Mott, Siskiyou county will

locate in this city or vicinitv. He has placed his blood-

hounds Buckshot, II and Queen of the West with the Ala-

meda County Kennels until he can take them himself.

Queen of the West is the bitch that was supposed to be in

whelp to Jack Sheppard. She is due on the 20th but shows

no signs at present.

According to the dpcision of the A. K. C. re the Sac
mento Bhow being held on Sunday, there is still a question

whether they will not have to change their dates. The
Secretary of the Advisory Board must give the members five

days notice of a meeting and then the matter must be re-

ferred back to the A. K. C. and the entries close on Jan. 1st.

omeone must move pretty lively.

W. E. Ladd, secretary of the Sacramento show, informs
us that there are quite a numberiof specials received too late

to be printed in the premium list. There will be a novice
class for English setters and a class for field spaniels other
than black. A silver medal will be given to the best Irish

setter entered by a lady, and a gold medal for the best black
cocker spaniel instead of other than black.

The following are the entries for the dog show of the But-
terflies Show Association at Grand Rapids, Mich.:

Mastiffs 3 Dachshunde 16
St. Bernards 40 Beagles 4

Bloodhounds 6 Fox Terriers ; 31

Great Danes 7 Irish terriers 1
Newfoundlands I Skye terriers 4
Greyhounds 3 Yorkshire terriers 2
Foshouods 4 Other toy terriers 4
Pointers 3 Pugs 12
Setters 3S Toy Spaniels 5
Spaniels 63 Italian gteyhounds 1

Collies 46 Miscellaneous 9
Poodles 2
Bull terriers 16 Tota. 312

The death of the well known St. Bernard Champion
California Bernardo will surprise the majority of the St.

Bernard fancy. Bernardo was a dofe that never had a sick

day in his life untill the illness that carried him off and at

present writing the cause of his death is a mystery. He
was suffering from a very bad diarrhoea when sent to

Dr. Skaifes and never recovered. Bernardo was whelped in

Nov. 1891 by Duke of Wellington—Tomah, bred by Frank
H.Allen. He was a very attractive dog and for a long
time was the best we had here in rough coats. He was the
sire ofquite a number of puppies but only a few of them
have ever been shown.

We are reliably informed that a forfeit of $50 a Bide is up
between Charles Tucker and J. M. Avent for a match for the
sum of $100 a side between the English setter puppies Count
Gloster. handled by Tucker, and A vent's Peconic, to be run
at Tupelo during the Continental Club's trials, but it is diffi-

cult to believe it. Can it be that a match really has been
arranged and forfeit posted without the evaporation of quarts
of ink, the spoiling of reams of paper, and the rushing into

print with columns of flamh^yant free advertising? Have
the good old days of running trials on paper been abandoned ?

We make no mistake in saying that readers of sporting jour-

nals devoutly hope so.— American Field.

Kennel .Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS.

Miss Maye Taber's, San Francisco, R C St. Bernard bitch

Victoria Alton (California Alton—Tomah), to Miss M. B.
McGanney'sLord Hualpa (Alton—Keepsake), Dec. 14th.

Presidio Kennel's, San Francisco, R C St. Bernard bitch

Erma (Reglov—Victoria Alton) to Miss M- B. McGanney's
Lord Hualpa (Alton—Keepsake), Dec. 16th.

J R Kelly's, (San Francisco) B CSt Bernard bitch Queen
Bedivere II, (Rox—Queen Bediyere) to Thos. H Browne's
Ch Grand Master (Ch Hesper—Princess Gilda) Dec. 15'

SALES.

Winfield Scott, San Francisco, has sold the Irish setter

bitch Girl of Glenmore, by Barrymore—Bell C, to Paul
Deltnas, of San Jose.

WHELPS.
R. E. deB. Lopez's, Pleasanton, Cal., greyhound bitch

Wattle Bloom, whelped Dec. 8th 9—3 dogs, to same owner's
Waratah.

C. W. Jouetts', San Francisco, bull terrier bitch Madge
(Chief—Olivet), whelped Dec. 5th, 10, to J. S. Sparrows'
Harper Whiskey (Billy Rulger—Nellie Harper).

Waller Bros'. (San Francisco)R C St Bernard bitch Grand
Duchess whelped Dec. 15th, 7—4 dogs— to W F Worthing-
ton's King Frisco (Rsglov—Q'leen Bess).

Mr. Lillie's. (San Francisco) fox terrier bitch Midget,
whelped Nov. 5, 3—1 dog—to J B Martin's Golden
Flash II. (Blemton Reefer—Blemton Spinaway.)

F F Emmons, (San Francisco) R C St Bernard bitch Imp.
Cherry (Major General—Nancy) whelped Dec. 6, 13
puppies to Thos. H Browne's Ch Grand Master (Ch Hesper
—Princess Gilda).

G A Mudgett's (San Francisco) R C St Bernard bitch

Mollie Marshall (General Blucher—Carleton Dollie)

whelped Dec. 15th 10—6 dogs—to Thos. H Browne's Ch
Grand Master (Ch Hesper—Princess Gilda).

THE GUN.
Coming Events.

-Lincoln Gun Club's tournament, Alameda Point.

More Trouble at Suisun.

The guardhouse of the Cordelia Gun Club on its leased

marsh, a few miles from Suisun, was burned to the ground

late Saturday night.

The club regards the fire as a sequel to its efforts to keep

unattached hunters from shooting ducks on its preserves.

Its latest move was made last week, when it secured an in-

junction from the Solano Superior Court against about ninety

of these sportsmen. Many of the defendants were served

with the papers Saturday as they attempted to enter the

grounds. Some respected the injunction and others did not

says the Chronicle.

No move was made to put the order into effect by force,

but it is said that such a_ course may be taken, and in that

case it is expected that serious conflicts will occur. This is

he second time the guardhouse has burned down, and the

club thinks both fires were of incendiary origin. It is said

it will now adopt strong measures to keep the property free

from others than members of the organization.

In July, 1893, the Cordelia Gun Club of this city rented
from three joint owners a tract of about 4000 acres of marsh
land, comprising the best duck-shooting country on the
Pacific Coast. The rental agreement gave to the club,

through C. W. Kellogg, its trustee, a four-years hunting
privilege for $1,200 a year, and among other things limited

the total number of club members who should make use of

the grounds to forty.

In September, 1894, the club, being troubled much by out-

side huuters, inclosed the whole tract with a wire fence. In
order to prevent hunters in boats entering the propertv by
way of a slough that run through the center of it, it also

drove piles across the waterway at both ends of the property.

But, notwithstanding this and the establishment of a game-
keepers' house almost in the center of the land, the un-
attached hunters of San Francisco continued to defy the

authority of the club and to hunt all over the tract, claim-
ing that salt-water marBn land was community property as

far as shooting privileges are concerned. And in spite of

everything the Cordelias could do a little band of determined
sportsmen has invaded the marshes every Saturday and Sun-
dav during the season.

On Wednesday last the Cordelia Club filed a complaint in

the Superior Court of Solano county against over ninety in-

dividual hunters who have at various times during the last

three years been seen shooting on the property. This com -

plaint, among other things, alleges "that the right or privi-

lege of hunting game is only convenient and valuable when
the game come and remain upon the property to be hunted
over in large numbers, and the coming and remaining of said

wild game in large numbers is interefered with by the con-

tinuous shooting of their numbers daily, and unless shooting

is dispensed with at intermittent periods.

"That the shooting of wild game at night works an injury

to the Bhooting privileges because the flash of the gunB can
be seen at a greater distance than at daytime and deters the

game from returning and remaining.
"That wild game is accustomed to form habits of return-

ing to certain fixed places or haunts, and when olco they
change their place of frequenting or haunts it is impossible
to make them return to said former haunts. That continuous
shooting will force wild game to change its usual haunts and
feeding places.

"That these defendants have trespassed upon said property
and said inclosed portions thereof, and have shot said game
continuously, both by day and by night, and without inter-

mittent period, upon said property and said inclosed poition

thereof, and have thereby greatly interfered with, damaged
and destroyed plaintiff's hunting rights and privileges, and
by their acts threaten to entirely destroy the said hunting
rights."

immediately following the complaint an injunction was
applied for against all the defendants named in the com-
plaint, and it was granted by Judge Buckles. Two deputy
sheriffs were dispatched from Suisun on Saturday with a
satchel full of printed injunctions to be distributed among the

regular batch of Saturday arrivals at the marshes from San
Francisco. The officers, accompanied by the two game-
keepers, hired by the Cordelia Club, posted themselves along
the wire fence in the vicinity of the slough, and, as each hun-
ter came up to the boundary, he was served with an injunc-
tion. Fully ten of those on whom service had been made,
however, clambered through the fence and went ahead with
their sport. The deputy sheriffs made no immediate attempt
to repel the intruders by force, but warned them not to stay

on the land more than twenty-four hours.

At about 11 o'clock on Saturday night, several sportsmen
who had respected the injunctions were sleeping in the Mal-
lard Club's ark and the Crystal Palace scow, anchored in the
slough, when they were aroused by a rapid succession of
what seemed to be gunshots. It was soon discovered, how-
ever, that the reports came from the game-keeper's resi-

dence, which was on fire and rapidly burning to the ground
Several boxes of loaded cartridges were exploded by the heat
as the flames attacked the room where they were stored. Be-
fore midnight the building was nothing but a smoking ruin.

It is feared that there may soon be a serious conflict be-
tween the unattached hunters, who are still staying in the
vicinity of the marshes, and the Solano officials. The un-
attached sportsmen state that they will file an answer to the
Cordelia's injunction during the next thirty days that will

quash it for all time. They claim that the small amount of

shooting that is donr by any of them on the marshes can
make no perceptible difference on the increase or decrease
of the quantity of game. They say also that salt water
marsh land will never be held by the Legislature of Califor

nia as property that can be rented for exclusive shooting
rights. ^ —

Best Rifle for Big Game.

" .38-55'' says that he has a friend that uses a .32-40 that

he will match anyone at target or game against any make or

caliber.

Now, that is a pretty broad statement as far as game is

concerned. I once owned a .32-40 Marlin that was the

strongest shooting gun I ever saw for the amount of powder

and lead, but 1 would never think of going after bear with it

if I could get a .45-70-405 rifle, I do not agree with him
when he says that a .32-40 kills as far as a .38-56. If he will

write the Winchester Company for a catalogue and look at

the table of velocity and penetration of bullets fired from

their rifles he will find that the velocity of the .32-40 and

.38 56 is nearly the same, but that the penetration is in favor

of the.38 56. It makes a larger hole and goes farther in

the flesh. I have seen all kinds tried with the exception of

the new smokeless rifles, and I think that I shall try one of
the new 30 caliber before long and see what they are good
for.

For target work the .38-55 is slightly the best, and ".38-
55" is right when he says they hold the record from two
hundred to five hundred yards, or rather they did two years

ago.

Now, a word about rifles for big game. For moose, elk
and deer the .55-70-330 or .45-90-300 is the rifle that I
would use. If I was hunting bear I would use a .4-5-"

or .45-82-405, or a 50-100-450. I once saw a ro

12-gauge patched fired from a 10-gauge gun that
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large black bear. It struck him in the shoulder; it raised

him off hi6 fore feet and rolled hini over lite a log, the ball

broke his shoulder bane to bite, stopped in the right side

agaiost his right shoulder blade, it made a frightful looking

wound. The bear was about four rods from us when the

shot wa= fired. He was dead as a door nail when we got to

him.—Red Fox in Amateur Sportsman.

About Loaning- Shot Shells.

The Ideal Manufacturing Company has just prepared a

circular on this subject. As the information is valuable, and

the circular i3 not liable to reach shooters for some time, we

print the following extracts:

Uniformity is one thing dasirable in cartridge^. Without

it there cannot be accuracy. There must be a uniform
charge of powder and shoi; there must also be a uniformity of

wadding and ramming; and lastly, but not the least, there

must be uniformity in the crimp and the pressure brought to

bear upon it. A difference in conditions must naturally

bring about a difference in results. Uniform and regular

shooting cannot be insured unless there is uniformity and
regularity in loading the shells. Many have an idea, that

to get strong shooting the whole charge must be rammed very
snugly, and the powder, shot and wadding, forced extra

solidly and crimped as snugly as it is possible to force the

loaded shell up against the crimping head, the shortness of

the lever on the crimping tool, only preventing the cartridge

from being crushed. We have received occasional complaints
that the crimping tool spoiled the shells, and samples of

work done. This shows that the shell has been forced so hard
that it has been upset or enlarged whila in the crimping
head.
The same thing may be caused by using too large wadding,

or ramming so hard that the body of the shell is enlarged or

distorted. Remember the shot shells are only paper, and
that they are made correct in size at the factory. If they
are enlarged so that they cannot enter the crimping head
properlv, results mav be expected as per illustration of the
imperfect crimp. A crimping tool that will operate perfectly

on an empty shell should do the same kind of work on one
that is loaded, if it has not been distorted in wadding or

ramming, o* forced up into the crimping head too hard.

To insure a perfect crimp at least one-quarter (i) of an
inch of the shell must be left without wadding, the cartridge

should be forced up slowly and the crank or crimping bead
revolved rapidly. Do not force shell faster thaa it is crimped,
and when the end of the shell is turned over firmly upon the
wadding stop, and the result will be the perfect crimp.
The square crimp has proved without doubt its superiority

over the round. F_t certainly causes stronger shooting;
especially is this so with nitro or smokeless powders, which
exert their explosive pressure more slowly than black
powder. The formation of the square crimp is duch that it

meets the expelling force of the powder with greater resis-

tance, not straightening out as easily as the rourd crimp.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Otto Feudner killed 25 ducks, a goose and a swan at Suisun
Sunday.

Jack Karney and Julius Burns bagged 55 duck at Black
Point, Sunday.

Canvasbacks were very plentiful on San Pablo and Suisun
bays last Sunday.

F. Feudner visited Spooneyville on Sunday and bagged 18
of the shovelers.

The guardhouse f th e Cordelia Gun Club was burned
again on Saturday night last.

Ed Ladd reports plenty of ducks at Sausalito. He bagged
8 birds, 2 of them canvas-backs on Sunday last.

L. P. Bolander and Harry Houghton made a good bag at

the Alameda County Sportsmen's Club last Sunday.

Samual Hughes and G. H. T.Jackson played havoc with
the ducks at Los Banos. They made ajine bag of mallard
and teal.

W. J. HyDes, E. Price, R. H. Liddle and Geo. Franzen
were at Goodyear's last 8unday but found birds Done too
plentiful

The number of deer killed in the Upper Peninsular of
Michigan during the open season of 25 days is said to be not
lese than 3,000.

G. G. Billington, E. J. Summerfleld and several other
membees of the Empire Gun Club had good luck at the club
grounds on Sunday.

The Board of Governors of the California Inanimate Tar-
get Association will meet at the Olympic Gun Club, 1309
Van Neaa avenue, to-night.

Moonlight shooting seems to be on the increase. We hope
that tbis nefarious practice will be legislated agaiost at the
next session of the Legislature.

Frank Harden W. N. Wetmore and the Price Bros., had
good luck at the Bridges last Sunday. Thev report more
birds than at any time this winter.

The ark, Crystal Palace, has given up the ghost and at

last account was anchored near the Drawbridge and will
probably be hauled down to the city.

Dave Winsdors, F. F. Merrill and C. A. Merrill, killed 62
out of (56 live pigeons at Mr. Merrill's ranche one day last

week with the new Gold Duel powder.

J. I). Gay has challenged J. A. It. Elliott for a match at
100 birds for $100 a side. The match to be shot at the Ken-
lucky Gun Clubs grouuds at Louisville, Ky.

Quite a number of Arctic owls have been killed on the
m rahes this w.nter. One al Hunters Point, South San
Francisco. One uu the Sonoma marsh and one at Ml. Eden.

Claude King,editor in chief of Sports Afield announces his
ilention of visiting ih* Pacific Coast, in ihe near future,
' hen he reaches San Francisco he can Icount on a Bports-

1 ns welcome.

Brewer, Elliott, Fulford and Class shot a four cornered

match at Trenton, N. J., on December 3d. Elliott and
Brewer tied with 6 each, Fulford 93, Class 92, out of ta pos-

sib'.e 100 live pigeons.

Dr. W. F. Carver has accepted Cbas. Grimm's challenge

for the Cast Iron Medal emblematic of the champion live

bird shot of America. The match will take place at Burn-
side, 111., on Dec. 25th.

Ei Forster and C. H. Shaw were hunting on Lake San
Andreas on Sunday last. During the first hour of daylight

the shooting was good but the birds were very wild and the

bag proportionately small.

W. W. Seaver, of this city, was the guest of J, B. Mc-
Cutchan, the Secretary of the HealdsburgGun Club on Sun-
day last. These gentlemen hunted quail over McCutchan's
favorite hunting grounds, and succeeded in bagging quite a

number of birds.

The late rain has changed the aspect of the duck question.

Where they were plentiful they are now scarce and vice

versa. Those who shot at Black Point, Sears Point and on
the Alameda marsh state that they never saw so many teal

before in their lives.

Guy E. Robinson of New York won the championship
cup offered by the Knickerbocker Revolver Club last week,
with a score of 232 points in a possible 240, at 10 and 20
yards, re-entry, the best four targets to count. American
Standard decimal target.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co. and E. T. Allen Co. have
special loads of Dupont for duck shooting. Thev are loaded

in 2f inch V. M. C. smokeless shells, 43 grs. Dupont Smoke-
less 118 ounces No. 6 shot. They give very little recoil

and great penetration. Those who tried them Sunday pro-
nounce them perfect.

The Cordelia Club have secured injunctions and have
served them on the trespassers. The obstructions in the so-

called navigable sloughs are still there and the club has cer-

tainly the upper hand now, but the Supervisors of Solano
county talk of closing the season for a term of years and the
fighf. in the Legislature will be a hot one.

Dnponts brand of black powder Summer Shooting No. 3
is largely used by the rifle shooters of the coast at the target

ranges on account of its uniformity and moist burning prop-
erties. It comes in three sizes of grain, No. 3 beiDg the
finest and quickest. It is also well adapted for Bhot guns,
shooting moist and clean. At the price asked it is not only
the best but cheapest reliable black powder on the market.

On December 5 Annie Oakley gave an exhibition of shoot-
ing at Greenville, O., 2000 persons being present. Mrb. But
ler was born only a few miles from Greenville, and the peo-
ple were anxious to see her. She broke targets, singles and
doubles; then she rode a bicycle and broke more targets as

she peddled along. She wound up by killing 27 out of 30
selected live birds that had a strong nothwest wind to aid

A. H. Bogardus Jr., son of Capt, A. H. Bogardur, the old

veteran live bird shot, and Fred Kessler, both of Springfield,

111., Bhot a match at glass balls with 22-caIiber rifles, on No-
vember 30, for $25 a side. The distance was twenty-five feet,

and Bogardus proved an easy "winner, making a score of 70
out of a possible 100. The match was. Bhot at the gun club
park north of the city, and the wind was so strong and the
day so cold that the shooting was very difficult.—American
Field.

At the Louisville, Ky., shoot, held Nov. 20 on the grounds
of the Kentucky Gun Club, the winner of the Kentucky
Futurity Handicap was J. D. Gay, of Pine Grove, Ky. At
the shoot Gay did 6ome remarkable work with the gun. In
the Futurity he scored 49 out of 50, the lost bird being dead
out of bounds. After the 50-bird event he shot in miss-and-
oulB until he had fired at 100 pigeons; of that number he
scored 99, the last bird, as stated above, falling dead out of

bounds. Mr. Gay shootB a Parker gun.

Wm. Simpson, President of the Jackson Hole (Wyo.)
Gun Club, is reported in the American Field as saying re-

cently that fully 20,000 elks are dow down on the Winter
range, an increase /or the year of from 5,000 to 7,000 ani-
mals. The early deep snows in the upper mountains have
forced the elks and other wild animals to leave higher raDgee
earlier than usual this fall. The citizens of Uintah County,
owing to the increased number of elks, will make an effort to
move a part of the band to the lower end of the valley, so
that all may have plenty of feed.

The largest seizure of venison ever made in the United
States at onetime was made on the night of December 3, by
the game warden of Minnesota, who seized and declared con-
fiscated to the slate thirty tons of venison, claiming that it

was being illegally shipped out of the state. It was lagged
te parties in Chicago, New York and Boston. At 18 cents a
pound, the price at which venison is now selling in the mar-
kets of Minnesota, the amount confiscated will bring $10,800,
while the fines for the illegal transportation of game, it is

said, will amount to $40,000 or $50,000 more.

Said an old big game hunter to me recently: "Many a
time my partner and I have laughed to see a father bear
turn about and cufl his ofispring because the little fellow
tagged too close on his heels or was too frisky about the
family cave to suit the old fellow. Bear cubs are born blind,
and do not open their eyes until three weeks old. There are
usually two cubs in a litter, sometimes three. The cubs stay
at home until ihey are about a year old, and then make
homes for themselves, because at about that time there is

likely to be more arrivals in the family. The average life

of black bears is twenty-two years.*'—Gameland.

ROD-
Coming: Events.

Dec 22—Regular semi-monthly meeting of the San Francisco Fly
' aBtmsClub. Office Of State Flab Commission, Flood Building, San
Francisco.

A dispatch from Portland, Ore., Bays that on Thursday
night of last week about 600,000 young salmon were de-

stoyed al the United States Fish Hatchery nn the Clackamas
Kiver,

(
about thirty miles from that city, while the workmen

were at supper. The workmen were absent less than an
hour. When they returned not a live fish was in the hatch-

ery trays. There is a mystery about the whole affair. The
workmen claim the water was poisoned, but by whom and
why they are unable to account. Some of the water was
saved and analyzed in order to determine about poison, but

none was found. Most of the water had esr.aped prior to

taking the samples, therefore it was diffioult to detect poison

had any existed. This was unfortunate, as it would have
cleared up the mystery. It would have been easy to poison

the fish and have the entire water run off in half an hour.

Many theories have been advanced, but that of poison is

discredited by some, aB no motive can be discovered, but it

is held by many others. This makes 1,600,000 young salmon
that have died in Clackamas hatchery within a month. The
employes are all experienced men and a long time in the

service, and they say they cannot account for the loss. The
hatchery is'not easy of access and tramps nevet find their

way there, therefore the tramp story finds no believers. Oae
who is experienced in hatching salmon claims that an earth-

quake shock has the effect of troubling the water and caus-

ing death. An official investigation will be made. The loss

of these fishes is a national one, and means about $4,000,000

had the salmon lived until grown.

The piscatorial editor of our little contemporary Field
Sports, Dr. C. W. Hibbard, met with a very serious accident
on Suaday morning last and one that we fear will keep him
confined to his home for some weeks if not months. He was
thrown from a Sutter-street car, fracturing his collar bone
and injuring both knee caps. Dr. Hibbard is a well-known
Bportsman and clever writer. His articles will be missed as

well as his presence at the gathering of sportsmen all over
the city. His many friends wish him a speedy recovery.

John Gallagher and G. W. Moagan caught four large

steelheads at Duncan's Mills, but the river began to raise on
Sunday and has been raising ever since.

The San Francisco Fly Casting Club will meet next Tues-
day evening.

LATER KENNEL NEWS.

What Caused the Death of California Bernardo.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Thinking that it

would be of interest to your readers to know what caused the

death of California Bernardo, I enclose you a detailed ac-

count of the case.

On November 25th I was called to see him at the Colonial r

and found the dog in a very emaciated condition, the chief

outward symptoms being dullness and a diarrhoea, which

had existed for two days. Temp. 103; pulse 120, and very

weak. I gave oil to check the diarrhoea, ordered the dog to

be hand-fed, as he waB not eating, and had him brought to

the hospital. On making a thorough examination Dr. Steers

and I could detect an enlargement in the abdomen just be-

low the region of the kidneys. A diagnosis of floating kid-
ney was made, but as to this being the cause of all the

symptoms present and those that resulted afterwards I leave
ilbers of greater experience than myself to judge.

Following the oil came a severe diarrhoea, and later dys-

entery. We checked this and for a time he seemed to be
convalescing. Then followed intermittent attacks of diarr-

hoea, occasionally abdominal pain, evinced by moaning, loss

of appetite one day and quite the reverse the next. He was
hand fed with the greatest care every three hours, on pep-
tonized beef juice, milk and lime water, peptonized rare meat,
raw eggs, etc., etc. There was vomkion at times, but this

was not nearly bo pronounced a symptom as the intestinal

disorders.

Once, very heavy doses of morphine were given hypoder-
mically and the pain seemed to leave him. At this time he
was evacuating hair which came from biting his skin where,

there were spots of eczema. This undoubtedly aggravated
the trouble a great deal. We immediately treated his Bkin

and relieved him of all itchness. Suddenly on the 12th he
was attacked with Bevere abdominal pain, evidently intesti-

nal. Large dozes of morphioe failed to relieve him, and
after 24 hours constant work we advised destruction.

On post-mortem the following very interesting condition,

wasfoind: A stricture of the duodenum, a floating kidney
a movable kidney and all the evidences of enteritis. This
latter was a membranous or diphtheritic enteritis involving
only the glaudular structures. The stricture was two inches
in length and only partially closed the intestinal canal, it

evidently had existed for some time. This portion of the
duodenum was entirely free from enteritis. The right kid-

hung pendulous about two and a half inches, within the
peritoneal cavity, while the left hung about an inch and a
half, but outside the peritoneum.
The question naturally arises, was the flsating kidney the

cause of all the intestinal trouble ? Could it have been the

cause, or partial cause, of the stricture ? This latter would
sooner or later have caused the dog's death. In my opinion
the case was fatal from the outset. Yours truly,

F. W. Skaife.

Lyeeks, Pa., Dec. 31, 1895.

H. S Bossart & Co., Latrobe, Pa.—Gentlemen :—Your
Curine is the best absorbent I ever used. Within the last two
months I removed two very bad Curbs, one Splint, cured the

worst Bet of tendons I ever saw, and is having magic effect

on a horse that has a severe rase of Navicular disease. In the

laBt mentioned case I have only been using it two weeks, but

I expect a permanent cure. Enclosed find a check for one-
half dozen more bottles. Yours truly,

A. T. Thompson.

Oakland, Cal., Dec. IS, 1896.

I have used Absorbineon Addison, 2:18}, and have bad
marvellous success with it. I would nni ho without a bottle

of it in my stable for any am I advise all

horsemen to use it. Nelson.
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
EDITED AND CONDUCTED SOLELY BY

JOSEPH CAIRN SIMPSON.

A Plain Proposition,—A republican government is

based upon the broad ground of the "greatest good to the

greatest number," Whatever is manifestly to the benefit of

a majority of the people, and which does not work serious in-

jury to the minority, iB, therefore, a legitimate exercise of

the power which the people have granted legislators, and the

passage of laws that will add to the prosperity of the State,

the duty of law-makers. The people who put them in office

and who pay the taxes which sustain the government have

the right to demand that their interests shall be protected,

and, surely, when so large a division of the "body politic" as

is comprised in those who are engaged in farming in all its

branches, and in industries intimately connected with agri-

culture, petition for a return to systems under which the

State has flourished with unexampled prosperity, the request

should be granted.

No one questions the right of the State to lend its aid in

fostering whatever may be beneficial to the people, and,

therefore, there is no necessity for presenting arguments on

that question.

Appropriations to State and District Fairs has been the

policy of California for many years, never a break until the

executive department of the government overruled the

action of the legislature and interposed a veto. From 1858,

when the California State Agricultural Society was organ-

ized and the State lent its aid, and it is safe to say that the

wonderful advance in material prosperity which has followed

is due, in a great measure, to tbe parent society in the first

place, and that influence extended by the district fairs of

later date.

"Article 11. Object. Sec. 1. It shall be the object of

this society to encourage the cultivation of tbe soil, aod tbe

general development of all the agricultural resources of this

State.

Sec. 2. To foster every branch of mechanical aod house-

hold arts, calculated to increase the happin-ss of home life.

Sec. 3. To extend and facilitate the various branches of

mining and mining interests."

That is copied from '"Transactions of the California State

Agricultural Society, during the year 185S," and there is

almost inspiration in the terse 6tatemente. Eloquent beyond

the usual range of prefatory matter, a happy choice of

words to express with so much brevity, tbe objects of the

association. The second section is worthy of beiog pictured

in a series of views, the initiatory representing California as

it was when the society was organized, and then yearly re-

presentations of the changes wrought in a great measure
through the instrumentality of the fairs. Without them
there would have been little encouragement to better the

condition. Quite true,, perhaps, that individual effort would
have accomplished much. Improved stock imported, and
better systems of culture than th^t which prevailed when
gold was discovered, but far behind tbe present showing.

So far in fact that could the difference be drawn in tangible

shape, not a person to carp againBl the expenditure entailed

had it been very many times greater. Still further the illus-

tration could be carried to show that the money returns were

far in excess of state grants, inasmuch as in the increase of

taxable property from the stimulus of competition and the

better development of the country, engeridered by the

teachings of the fairs, the revenue derived would bring the

credits immensely above the debit side of the account.

There is a wider range, however, than that which is

marked by dollars spent and received. "The happiness of

home life" is a big element in the calculation. The peculiar

surroundings which marked the settlement of California were

destructive of home ties. Thousands and tens of thousands

without homes, who either lost all affection for home enjoy-

ments, or deemed them incompatible with theirenvironments
and sought escape whenever that could be effected. I had
abundant proof of that, rehearsed and reiterated by those who
returned. I went to Iowa in the early spring of 1851. One
man had got borne then from " the mines" and others kept

coming for several years thereafter. Everyone extolled the

climate and country, tbe facilities for makiog money, bo far

superior to what they had krjown before, but that was all.

No homes for the great bulk of the people, and at that time
little to show that desirable homes could be obtained. What
a change from the early fifties to a few years after tha organi-

zation of the State Fair. And continual progression. Every
succeeding year showing marked improvement over its

predecessors. Happiness of home life assured, homes aod
their surroundings made beautiful by following tbe precepts

ana examples of others. If better grades of stock were pur-

chased, better stables were built for their lomicile, better

methods of handling, better care and infinitely better results

in material prosperity and other advantages. Progress in

one direction led to a general betterment of condition. More
was acquired from the annual visit to the fair than could

have been obtained by months of reading and study. The
district fair might be called the elementary school and acad-

emy, the State Fair the collegiate course, with new lessons iu

all the departments every succeeding season.

That "object lessons" are far superior to those which are

conveyed by words alone is beyond reasonable denial. A
hard task to convince a person that a Durham was better

than a Hereford, or that an Ayrshirt was superior to a Jer-

sey by merely word pictures, even the claim that the big

breeds were the ones when beef was the object, would be dif-

ficult to sustain. But when grouped, and the milking tests a

part of the show, it is not difficult to secure knowledge which
is trustworthy. One man may prefer the short horn, another

the long, Holsteins will suit another the best, and polled cattle

find admirers among those who are looking for bulk as well

as other qualities.

The handsome Devon and their evident hardiness will se-

cure the favor of one whose farm is among the mountains,
and those from the Channel Islands elicit encomiums from
people who want a family cow.

But the point has been gained that when compared with
those of nondescript breeding there is no chance for contro-

versy. People who imagined that a cow was a cow and

nothing more, and that any animal of the bovine race was a

good enough machine to turn grass or ether food into beef

are not slow in acquiring better knowledge when there is

ocular proof of superiority. They learn, too that animals

as well as people are fitted for particular places and that

under certain conditions there may be unqualiCed success,

when complete failure follows a change in the environment.

And so through the whole range of exhibits there are

lessons of practical value and tbe best part of it is they are

not tasks such as schoolboys dread, but welcome educators

which gratify as well as inform. Active representatives and
representions of what has been accomplished the acquire-

ments of a hundred years epitomized into so brief a volume
that valuable lessons are obtained in a few hours and with

an incentive to continue the study whenever opportunity

offers.
* *

*
"Quarter-Racing."—That branch of "turf sport" called

quarter, or short racing, was nearly a universal practice a

half a century ago. Originating in the South, perhaps better

to state that more than a hundred years ago the; main local -

ity was south of the famous line known as Mason and Dix-

on's, it spread over the whole country,and there were "paths''

in nearly every neighborhood. Big matches decided on

roads or lanes, but where the sp »rt flourished with the great-

est luxuriousness there were regular courses fitted for the ex-

press purpose of quarter-racing. The races were invariably

matches, only two contestants, distances from three hundred

yards to half a mile, though the far greater proportion were

at 440 yards, hence the names of "quarter-racing," "quarter-

horses." The paths were straight lines, the usual plan on
the Western prairies to make them several feet apart so that

there could not be any "crosting or jostling." On the level

prairies, or bottoms, the soil being free from gravel, the work
was easily performed, the sod removed |and Jthe Burface of

the paths made as smooth aod hard as possible.

A favorite ^rac& tool was an inverted potash kettle, a huge
caldron, the rim of which was turned up, forming a cutting

edge, aod this, loaded, aud hauled over and over tbe path,

made a firm and uniform surface. Should there be soft spots

wooden mauls were brought into requisition, and when com-
pleted nearly as perfect as a bowling alley.

A great deal of diplomacy in making matches and carry-

ing them through by those oldtime 'short horse" folk.

Travelling stables with several members of varying capacity

from the sprinter of a three hundred yard brush op to one
which could negotiate seven hundred steps, and occasionally

one which had breeding enough to go a mile. But in those

days there was little chance to find a track of length sufficient

to run further than six hundred yards, and therefore the best

'bread-winners" were those which could rattle off a few hun-
dred yards at a rate which would insure victory.

English experts claim the distance which a horse can the

best perform is measured to a yard, and while I have known
a great deal of haggling over whether a race should be 300
or 350 yards, and a strenuous fight over the question of a

quarter or five hundred yards, not quite so finical as yard
measurement. While weight was given due attention, more
emphasis was placed on feet. Thus one party would decline

a match at certain weights, ready to accept if a stipulated

number of feet were allowed, and then another contention

if whether at start or outcome.
Matches were made to "judge tops and bottoms." That

meant that if a horse obtained an advantage at the start it

was to be taken off at the finish. Thus if A. had the best of

the start by five feet and led three at the finieh the com-
petitor B. won the race by two feet.

Thus the betting might open at evens, but in place of the

money odds changing, when one lacked supporters, the

demand was for a concession of feet and inches. And certainly

there was sound logic to sustain this method. At all events,

somewhat similar to place and show betting. It does not

matter to the backer of a horse wh;ther he loses $10 against

$100, or $10 against $10, but if he can get emugh feet to

rather more than equalize the chances in his favor that is

now to the purpose. "A bet well laid is half won" is the old

maxim, and odds in feet are surely better than odds in

money.
*

* *

Scotch Eose.—The decision of the judges of the Califor-

nia Jockey Club in the race on Monday was assuredly in

accordance with the rules. There is no chance for argument,

and the long discussions which followed the announcement

were certainly out of place.

Rule 27 of the betting department of the code is to the

point, and the only chance for controversy is whether the

bets on Scotch Rose should be "refunded, or all bets on the

race declared off, and additional time given for a new book."

The rule governs, and "equity" sustains it.

That a bettor should have a run for his money seems to be

such a fair proposition that one who takes the contrary side

appears to have the worst of the argument. He has it wben

the betting rule6 of the O. J. C. are in opposition.

And yet such a contingency as that which saved the money
of the backers of Scotch Rose is entirely within the paleof

fairpUy. One who accepts the chances against a favorite

has a right to take into consideration a'l the adverse points,

and accident is one of them, but when the rules specially

state that "should a horse go lame or be injured in any way
after his number has been posted, and the judges excuse

him, all bets made on that horae shall either be refunded or

all bets on the race be declared off and additional time given

for a new book."

The action of the judges in accepting the last mandate was

eminently fair, and therefore those who took the contrary

side of the discussion must acquiesce when the code of the C.

J. C. is understood.

I am inclined to the belief that the new rule is better than

the old, though if an outsider had occupied the same place as

the favorite, then the refunding of.the money on the unfortu-

nate one would be judicious.

In that case there would be an entirely different state of

affairs. Had the money wagered on Scotch Rose been re-

funded the bookmakers would not have been awarded a fair

show. The bulk of the money given back, false odds agaiiiBt

those which remained in. But an outsider iii the betting

has little influence. In or out, the rates ivould not be dis-

turbed, whereas the withdrawal of the leading favorite puts
an en irely different question before the bookmakers.
The rule, then, which gives the judges the right to die-

criminate covers the ground, while an arbitrary statute would
work injury.

Had a 'Tank outsider" occupied the position of the favor-
ite, and, in place of refunding the money, time given for a
new book, the proceedings would have been farcical.

Jos. Cairn Simpson.

The Hagg-in Sale.

Over 1,500 horsemen and their friends assembled at the
Mechanics' Pavilion Tuesday night to see and purchase some
of the yearling thoroughbreds that were to be sold at auction
by Messrs. Killip & Co. The youngsters were in excellen
condition and should have brought better prices. The Sal"
vators did aot sell well. The colts brought better prices than
the fillies. Following is a record of the sale:

Chestnut colt by Owas—Viola; H. E. Leigh $ 760
Bay colt by Ben AH—Turmoil; L. C. White 600
Bay colt by imp. Sir Modred—Marian: H. E. Leigh 500
Chestnut colt by Islington—Aunt Jane; H. E. Leigh $ 500
Bay colt by Midlothian—Glendair; M. Gray 460
Brown filly by imp. Sir Modred—Pansy; T. J. Boyle 410
Bay colt by Tyrant—Imp. Queen Bess: Newton & Co 400
Chestnut colt by imp. Sir Modred—Fidelity ; Dr. Rowel! 390
Bay colt by Fresno—Misfortune; H. E. Leigh 375
Bay colt by Morello—Clarissa; H. E. Leigh 360
Bay filly by Sir Modred—imp. Evangeline; E. Corrigan 350
Bay filly by Midlothian—Mabel; Col. D. Brown „ 310
Chestnut colt by Salvator—Ethel; J. B. Smith 300
Chestnut filly by Torso—Judith ; E, F. Smith 300
Chestnut filly by imp. Prestonpans—Glad Eyes; E. Corrigan.... 260
Bay colt by imp. Darebin—Teacher; H. E. Leigh 250
Bay colt by Morello—Vanon 1; Thos. Boyle 220
Chestnut colt by imp. Prestonpans—Kate Fletcher: W. Fisher. 220
Chestnut filly by Torso—Cuisine: D. M. Burns 220
Bay filly by imp. St. Andrew—Gip^y; F. F. Smith ._ 220
' hestout colt by imp. Islington—Little Flush; E. Corrigan 210
Bay filly by Owas—Poesy; H. Roberts 205
Bay filly by imp. Prestonpans—Carrie; P. Dunne 200
Chestnut colt by imp. Kismet—Emotion; J.C.Humphrey 200
Bay filly by Tyrant—Firefly: J. C. Humphrey 200
Bay filly by S-lvator—Easter; W. G. Goodman 150
Bay filly by Salvator—Dalnshire Lass; W. G. Goodman 150
Bay filly by imp. Prestonpans—Filena; Joe McCarty 150
Bay filly by imp. St. Andrew—Glencola, J. McGovern 135
Chestnut fillv by imp. Clieveden—Guiia; D. J. Tobin 130
Bay filly by Fresno—Mileta; G. E. Brown 125
Bay filly by Fresno—imp. Duchess of Kendal; H. Buckman 115
Chestnut colt by Salvator—imp. Danegeld; W. G. Goodman 110
Bay filly by imp. St. Andrew—Hattie Bell; D. J. McCarty 100
Bay filly by Owas—Lady Leinster; H. Buckman 105
Brown filly by Fresno—imp. Rose of Arizona: W. A. Keefer 105
Bay filiy by imo st. Andrew—Maid Marian; C. I. Jones 100
Bay filly by Ben Ali—Mollie Walton; Newton & Co 100
Bay filly by Fresno—Repressa; C. I. Johnson 100
Bay filly by Fresno—Trophy; John Taylor 100
Chestnut filly by Torso—Lena's first; Jim Brown 90
Bay filly by imp. Clieveden—Hyleua; W. G.Goodman 80
Bay fillv by imp. Clieveden—Marigold; E. J. Jones. .._ 80
Chestnut filly by imp. Anchorite—Helena; W.Fisher 75
Bay filly by imp Clieveden—Carolita; W. H. McKittrick 75
Chestnut filly byTorso—Shena Van; Newton & Co 55

Total forforty eight head sold 8 11,310
Average 235

Estate of Simeon G. Reed.

Toto, b f, imp.Duncombe—Orange Leaf;Burns & Waterhouse... 500
Royal Aquarium, ch t, by imp. Clieveden—Royal Pumle;

John Mackey ."..... 150
Perugia, br f, by imp. Duncombe—Potrero; Col. Shatter 65
Elip br;i", imp. Duncombe—Imp. Victress; Tom Burns 50

Total.. 755
191

Entries to the O. J. C. Stakes.

The new stake boob of the California Jockey Club has
just been issued. There are twenty stakes in all. Following are
the names, distances'and number of entries in each :

l~Burns Handicap; one mile—81.

2—Thornton Stakes; four miles -30.
3—Palace Hotel Stakes; one miie and a furlong—67.

i—rtunst Selling Stakes; one mile and a sixteenth—64.

5—Baldwin Hot^l Handicap; one mile—62.

6—Follansbee Handicap; seven furlongs—71.
7—McLaughlin Selling stakes; one mile—71.

8—Pacific Union Selling Stakes: one mileand a furlong— SI.

9— Produce Exchange Stakes; five anda half furlongs—58,
10—Palo Alto Haudicap; six furlongs—46.

11—Lissak Selling Stakes; six lurlones—52.
12—Rancho del Paso Handicap; one mile—46

13—Naglee Selling Stakes; seven furlongs—60.
1J— Burlingarne Steeplechase Handicap; about one mile and a half—34.
15—Flood Stake Hani'icap, Hurdle: two miles, over eight hurdles—28.
16—Athenian Ulub Steeplechase Handicap; about two and a quarter

miles—28.
17—California Maiden Stake; six furlongs—114,
18—San Pablo Selling Stakes; one mile—103.
19—sbell Mound Handicap; seven furlongs—111,
20—San Leaudro Selling Siakes; seven and one-half furlongs—152.
21—Berkeley Handicap; six furlongs—16-5

22—Piedmont Handicap; s-ven furlongs— 143.

23-rEmeryville Handicap; six and a half furlongs—164.
24—Alameda Handicap; one mile—149.

25—Golden Gate Handicap; seven and a halffurlongs—148.
26—Oakland Handicaps one and a quarter miles—135.

Remember the Occidental Stake of 1899, trotting stake

for foals of 18^6, is to be trotted at the California State Fair
of 1899. Entries to close January 1, 1897, with Edwin F.
Smith, Secretary, at the office in Sacramento. One hundred
dollars entrance, of which $10 must accompany nomination;
$15 to be paid January 1, 1S98; $25 to be paid January 1,

1899; and $50 thirty days before tbe race. The Occident
Cup, of the yalue of $400, to be added by the Society. Mile
heats, three in 6ve, to harness. First colt to receive cup
and six tenths; second colt, three tenths; and third colt, one
tenth of the stakes. Five to enter, three to start, otherwise

N- T. A. rules to govern. Do not forget you are not held for

full amount of entrance in case colt goes wrong; only forfeit

payments made, which relieves you from further responsi-

bility and declares entry out. This stake is growing in value
each year. In 1896 it was worth $2,000. Remember the date
of closing is January 1, 1897.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo) _

Lucas County. ;
b*

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the senior partner of the
firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the City of Toledo
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every case of Cataekh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's Catarbh Cube.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence, this 6th day

December, A. D. 1886.

[seal] A. W. GLEASON, Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials
free. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
4^-Sold by druggists, 75c.

One of the most attractive equine beauties, at the Horse
Show was the black mare Stemwinder (dam 0* directum-

2:05J, etc.)
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CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, W1NDPUFFS,
— uud :iLl enlargements, nbsoiulelj removed by —
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QUINN'S

Ointment.
It has the unqualified endorsement ofour lead-

larians.

Hk, C. E. Dintthart. Cashier State Sank,
Slayton. Minn.,

ttlecureda very bad case of blood spavin
r on a mare for which I have since been offered $S0Q.

I would not be without it if it cost $5.00 a bottle,"

i reds of such testimonials.

Price SI.50 per Packaee. Ask your
I>n:---l5t for it. If he does not keep it we will send prepaid on
receipt of price. Address W. B. EDDV & CO.,WhItehall, N.T.

CHANCE FOR BUYERS

!

I have determined to reduce my stock of horses, and for that purpose oQer the following. They are all

well kiiowo to t'ae public:

IAGO, 2:11, SILVER RING- (4), 2:20 1-2, DESDBMONA (3), 2:25,

LEAP YEAR (4), 2:26, MAGENTA (3), 2:31,

MAUD SINGLETON, 2:28 (the best lady's roadmare in California)

ALSO

HATTIE, the dam of MONTEREY, 2:13J,and MONTANA. 2:16£. In foal to EGYPTIAN
PRINCE {soo of El Mahdi and Bay Hambletonian)

EGYPTIAN PRINCE 14,431 is also for sale.

I also have two Ullies by BRTTUS. twn and three years old. out of the dam of ADDIE M".

I also have a black fiilv bv KOL1 YX a vearli.is.-i.dam by RI5=)KNT, second dam by LCNU FELLOW, etc.

and a two-year-old bay flU'y by F.OLI AN, out of LILY LAXOTRY, by Regent.

oyThese are superior individuals.

P. J. WILLIAMS, Silver Bow Stock Farm, Milpitas, Dal-

HERE ME YOUR RACE HOUSES

FOR SALE OR LEASE
_ w Eligible to registration. Bay horse foaled in 1890; 15.2 hands; weightSTONEWAY (PACiRi lOWpounds; three-year-nld rcco d, 2:22& (in his second race; hew

'
v

> has never started bnt three times). Sired by a producer. Strath-
,,--,-.-

.
,.. .,

(
, r , ii.,--« r iiiii :>. cr-ni L<rr.ri,i marp, Kijzabeth Basler dam of Kobert Easier, formerly Oonsola-

tion No 0IF0. record 2.-20). bv Bill Arp ipacer), second dam Mary, by Warefield, son of Cracker, by Boston;

third dam Jane, by the Barf Horse, son of American Eclipse. Stoneway has shown halves in 1:06 in a race.

He Is fast, game and as sound as the day he was toaled.

H^___,_.__.
Eligible to registration Bay horse.loaled in 1890; 15 hands; weight

Q |V| EWAY TROTTER) 90*-' Pounds; two-year-old record, 2:50 (trials at two years.halves
ini:i"j; roitid show a 2:i^ gait ai three years; never started but

twice). By a producer, Mjtrtuhway.out --f a producer, Ida May. dam of Homeward, record 2:l3Jtf, by Grosve-
nor; second dam Susie K., by Alaflc.pon of imo. Hercuies: third dam Fashion, by Jack Hawkins, son of Bos -

tOD. Homeway is absolutely sound and very fast and level-headed. Will make a great race horse.

DAVE BASLER pacer
Brown colt; large star; hind Jeet and legs white: foaled in

1891; 15.2 hands; weight 950 pnunds By Robert Rasler (for-

merly fonsolationt; r"am Peerless Maid. b7 Strathway;
second dam .^nsie K. by Alaric, son of imported Hercules: third dsm Fashion, by Jack Hawkins, son ot BOS'
ton. This colt Is very fast and sound: could show a 2:30 gait bare-footed when a yearling

The above bnrsesare forsale or lease for racing purposes. They wear light shoes, are evenly balanced,
WKAR NO HuBBLES. They have been in careful hand-, have been worked for speed every year, and. have
had good care. They are sound and ail right.

WILL STAND FOR THE SEASON

:

ROBERT BASLER
(FORMERLY CONSOLATION)

Registered No. 01S0, record (pacing), 2:20; brown horse; small star; coronet ot left hind foot white; foaled
lo 1BS8, 16 1 hands high, weight ], 105 pnunds. By a producer, Antevolo: lour-year-old record 2: ]9'4. Soo of
Electioneer; first dam th- ereat br odmare Elizabf th Basler (dam of Robert Busier record 2:20. and Stone
way, three-year-fild record 2:22^ >, by Bill Arpfpacerl; second dam Marv, by Warefield, son of Cracker, bv
Boston: third cam Jane, by the Barr Horse, son ol American Eclipse. ROBERT BASLER will make a pub
He season for mar^s the yt-ar l-'.c. o^dnnine abont the 10th of February, as follows : Mondays and Tuesdays
at Hanf'ird.ln Klnps County, Oil.; Wednesday in Visalia. " ulare County, Cal., the remainder of iheweekat
the hone's home, t tie OottODWCOd Ranch, ten miles northeast of Visalia TKRMS—525 the season, payable
the mot Jone. 1897, Mares kept at the Ranch for (I PER MONTH. This horse can show as grand a lot of
colt* an anyhorseln the State. They are good-gatted, level-headed and fast. About fifty per cent are pacers.
Correspondence solicited.

R. 0. NEWMAN, Box 271, Visalia, Cal.

THE KING OF THEM ALL

3
c
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For Salt by all Haddlrrv or Hardware., or by

Wrile for Special List.

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.

Manufacturer's Agent for the United States.

RED BALL BRAND.

Ywnrdrd i.oid Meda
At California fi.ntf
Fair 1H92.
Every bone owner

who values |,iB 8loCk
shnuld cousii.iitlv haw
a Supply Of It nu lm nd-
ii Improves and keeps
•dock in the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go.

*no Mnlro Cal.Aak your grocer or .Icier lor II.

Opening of New Stakes!

Pacific Coast Jockey Club
SECOND ANNUAL MEETING.

ENTRIES 10 CLOSE JANUARY 15, 1897.

THE <'ORBIGA\ STARES—A handicap sweepstakes for two-year olds. (Foals of 1695.) Entrance
Sift each to accompanv the nomination; $"5 additional to start. The Association toguarantee the value of. the
stake SI non to the first S'200 to th- secoo * and sjion to the t ird norse. Weignts to appear three days prior to the
day appointed for toe race. Starters to be named through the entry box at the usual hour of closing the even-
ing precedingthe race. Five furlonea.

THE WHITE SK4L S TAKES—A sweepstakes for two-year-nld fillies. (Foals of 1895.) Entrance ?10
to accompany the nomination: ;25 additional to ttart. The Association to guarantee the value of the stake,
|1,000to the tlrst. $200 to the second and $ln0 to the third horse- A winner of three or more races of any value
to carry three pou'odspenalty. Maidens beaten three or more times, allowed five pounds; if unplaced, eight
pouuds. t our furlongs.

THE AXDROUSi STAKES—a sxeepstakes for two-year-olds. JFoals of 1S95.) Entrance $10 each to
accompany the nomination; J'2o additional to start. The Association to guarantee the valoe of th» stakes, $1,000-

to the first, $200 to the second and $100 to the ihird horse. i"A winner of a sweepstake race of any value to carry
three pounds; of two or more, five pounds penalty. Horsestba' have s rarted in a sweepstake race and have
not been placed, allowed five pounds. Maidens beaten three or more times, allowed ten pounds. Four and
one-ha If furlongs.

'I HK rLLMAV STAKES—A selling sweepstakes for two-year-olds. (Foals of 1S95.) Entrance $10 to
accompany the nomiration : $25 additional to start. The Association to guarantee the value of the stake, $1,000
to the first, $200 to the second and $100 to the third horse. The winner to be sold at auction for $2,0C0: ifentered,
to be sold for less, one pound allowed for each $100 down to §1,000, and two pounds for each $100 less to $700
Starters to be named and selling price stated through the entry-box at the usual hour of closing, the evenin™
preceding the race Beaten horses not liable to claim. Four and one-half fnrlongs.

THE SCHREIBER STARES— A sweepstakes for two year-old coltsan<1 geldioes. (Foals of 1895). En-
trance f 10 each to accompany the nomination; $25additional to start. The Ass ciation to guarantee the value
ot the Stake, 11.000 to the first. $200 to the second and $100 to the third hor e. A winner of three or more races
of any value lo carry three pounds penalty. Maidens beaten three or more times, allowed five pounds; it un-
placed, eight pounds. Four furlongs.

For Entry Blanks Apply to

W. S. LEAKE, Secretary,
Parlors A and B, Palace Hotel, S an Francisco, Gal

BARGAINS FOR SALE.
One fine team of bays, 1,100 pounds, can ahow 2:50 gait to pole. Also an elegant pair of

blacks; will weigh 1,200 pounds each; very smooth, pretty as pictures and stylish as pea-
cocks. Also, eight head of fine roadsters, suitable for every purpose. One fine bay mare
seven years old, weighs 1,100 ;

good style ; can show a 2:25 clip on the road now. Price
$350—the best buy in the State. Good roadsters from $75 to $200. Will show them onder
the watch. Stables at

Corner of St. Charles Street and Eagle Avenue, Alameda, Cal.

OT. 3VE. 3STE!31iSO^J-.

Thoroughbred

BROODMARES

YEARLINGS
Sale.

In order to reduce the stock to the capacity

of my ranch, I offer for sale at reasonable

prices some of my thoroughbred mares, also

some ST. CARLO yearlings. Anyone

desiring to visit the ranch (about eight miles

from Menlo Park) will be shown the stock by

addressing the Superintendent, James Mc-

Donnell, Menlo Stock Farm, Portola, San

Mateo Oounty. Cal., or A. S. Baldwin, 10

Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

WM. O'B. MACDONOUGH.

3F*oxr_ Sale
^^ I r\ I |Q I ^^ ^" wirDPr),chestnut mare,
1^^ 1^1 f^ | OLur years old, 16 hands^^^^-^^^^— high, Bister to the famous
siak-winner Don (arillo, and hall sister to the gr^at
El Bayo, bt-lLg by Imp. Mariner, out ot Sunlit, by
Monday. She is io loal lo Jerome S,, half-brother to
Dr. Hasbrouck, and a frequent w.nner. bTJNR Sh Is

a superb indiv dual, and coming from a wonderlul
racing famUy, should make a oted stud matron. To
be sold at a very low figure. Address " L," this office.

H. G. Laynn Icle Worts
(INCORPOHATKD)

AM Kind* of Special TooN and Machines,

Winery Machinery.Dynamite and Powder Works

A SPECIALTY

07, 109 AXD .111 FRBMOXT STREET
SOU! UANl'FACTURKB OP

Layng's Patent Circular Wine Cellar

HU. LAY NG, President and Manager Sao Francisco

Training

The Trotting Horse.

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book Is a handsome.three

hundred page octavo, bound la cloth,elegantly printed
superbly illustrated, and explains In every detail the
remarkable success ol CHAJtLES MAItVLN and the
whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to
breaking, training, shoeing, galting, driving, keeping,
racing and breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Silby, the owner of St.Eel, says of
this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all the
mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and plain tha
any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for his business can take a colt as a yearling and
developeto the highest and fullest extent that colt's
capacity as a trotter. The work impressed me so
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
place one in the hands of every rubber on our farm.
Mailed postpaid for $3.50. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
S13 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.

Every DUCK HUNTER should have a copy of

American Trotting Register

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK.
Tol. XI, 1S95. single copies, postpaid S3.0i

Vol. XI, 1S95, 10 or more copies, each, :'..c.b. 2.58

Tills great work will be ready for delivery
February 15. 1S9G.

Tol. X, 189*, single copies, postpaid 3.00

Tol. IX, 1893. '•
" " 3.00

.

Vol. Till, 1S92 (two parts), postpaid 6.09

Vol. TH, 1S91 (limited number), postpaid.. 2.50

Vol. TI, 1890 " " ' 2.50

Tol. T, 1S89 " " " 2B0
Tol. IT, 1888 •

" " 2.50

Tol. II, 18S0 " '• "
1.00

Year Books, for 1887 and 1S85 (out ol print).

Contains summaries of races, Tables of 2:80

frotters, 2 : 25 Pacers. :*: 20 Trotters. 2:15Pacere,

Sires, Sires of Dams, Great Brood .Marei, Cham-

t>lon Trotters, Fastest Records and Rejected

Records.

For sale at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPO ATSMAN
313 BCSH ST.. SAX FKANCISCO.
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CONEY ISUNO JOCKEY CW8
EVENTS TO CLOSE JANUARY 4, 1897.

FOR THE JUNE MEETING, 1897.
THE SUBURBAN, for three years old and upwards.

THE JUNE HANDICAPS, for three years old and upwards.
THE GRASS INAUGURAL, for three years old and upwards.

THE SWIFT, for three years old.

THE SPINDRIFT, for three years old.

THE GREAT TRIAL, $20,000, for two years old.

THE DOUBLE EVENT, $10,000, for two years old.

THE ZEPHYR, for two years old.

THE SPRING, for two years old.

THE JUNE, for two years old.

THE VERNAL, for two years old (fillies).

THE DAISY, for two years old.

THE PANSY, for two years old.

FOR THE AUTUMN MEETING, 1897.
THE SEPTEMBER, for three years old.

THE FLIGHT, for two years old and upwards.

THE AUTUMN, for two years old.

THE FLATBUSH, for two years old.

THE GREAT EASTERN, for two years old.

FOR THE AUTUMN MEETING, 1899.
THE FUTURITY. WITH 88.750 ADDED, for two - years - old (foals of 1897).

FULL CONDITIONS AND ENTRY BLANKS CAN BE OBTAINED ON APPLICATION TO THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, SAN FRANCISCO, GAL., OR CONEY ISLAND JOCKEY CLUB, NEW YORK

Entries to be addressed to the OLERK OF THE COURSE, CONEY ISLAND JOOKEY CLUB, 5th a7e. and 22d St., New York City

WM. B. FASIG & CO.,
ANNOUNCE THAT THEIR

WILL TAKE PLACE JANUARY 20 TO 23,
AT

MADISON MMU uum
Breeders and horsemen wishing to sell their stock and to consign to this, or sales of later dates, are cautioned to give the matter immediate attention, as application for catalogue

space will undoubtedly exceed our limit as has been done in all cases for the past year. For application blanks, terms, conditions and particulars,

address

SAMUEL GAMBLE, 1307 Dolores Street, San Francisco.
Or can be seen in person at the Lick House Court, between 11 A. M. and 3 p. M. daily. SAMUEL GAMBLE, Agent foe the Pacific Coast

THE CELEBRATED
The King of Clippers.

aCHICAGO CLIPPER"
Send $10, Balance C. 0. D. REQUCED PRICE $25 Every Machine Warranted

One Day's Clipping Pays for the Machine.

Acknowledged the Finest in the World.

RStiARDLESS OF PRICE—Repairs, other than on the knives, free for one year. Thousands of Testimonial from
the leading mercantile, express, street railway, brewery and livery stables throughout the United States and
Canada. All-steel flexible shaft, largest balance wheel (30 inches) handsomely japanned, powerful I'eh' running,
noiseless. ONLY MA( HI\K IX USE AT THE I \10\ STOCK YARDS, where all others have been tried. < ata-
lognes mailed to any address on application. .\E llilA 3,500 IX C8E, AXD UPWARDS OF 200 IX CHICAGO
ALONE.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT GO.

Something Entirely New.

14Q-144 Ontario St., Onicago, Illinois
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IIV THE WORLD FOR DOMESTIC AND KXPORT TREDE.

A Complete Electric Clipping Plant. Half horse power, standard
electric motor, together with radial attachment, flexible shaft, knives all com
plete, ready to rnn. Price $75. Grooming Plant $40 extra.
INVESTIGATE THIS.

Send $10, tlio Balance O. O. X>.

A Stock of these Machines, also Knives and Accessories, are carried by
MESSRS. BAKER & HAMILTON, Pine and Davis St., S. F.
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Racing-! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES

CVINTBB MBBTWG. 1896-97

Oakland Race Track

Racing Every Day in the 'Week

Except Sunday.

RAIN OB SHINE

FIVK OK MORE RACES EACH DAY.

RAGES START AT 2:15 O'CLOCK SHARP

a»-Ferry Boats leave San Francisco at 12 m and

12.30, 1:00, 1:30 and 2 p. m., connecting with the Track

Entrance Trains.

ONLY $85 ONLY $85

"THE GREATEST TIMER EVER HAOE"

A. HIRSCHMAN,
Manufacturing Jeweler and Watch Mater, has just

received an Invoice of

...Tl M EPS' WATCH ES...

Which for the price are unexcelled by any high-

priced watch made.

Open face. 14 caret, medium size, elegantly Sn-

ished and mechanism perfect. Adjusted
movement and split timed.

This watch is particularly constructed for the use

of horsemen and others who are inclined

to use a watch roughly while riding.

REMEMBER THE PLACE

10 POST ST., U:\DBR M460X1C TFMPLE

Scott cfe? McCord.

Hay and Grain.

OFFICE, 615 SIXTH STREET.

ItAJV WAKEHOCSE [
STORAGE WAREHOUSES.

615 and 617 Sixth St.. 449 mid 1M Berry St.

>f ar Branoan. I
439 and 451 Channel.

Beaxches—Oakland and Ingleside Race Tracks.

STANLEY ADDERLEY
Importer and

Wholesale Dealer

Sponges
6 POST ST.

San Francisco, Cal.

District Agricultural

Association No, 6

Breeders' Directory.

Los Angeles, Dec. 1,1896

JUDICIOUS ADVERTISING
HAS CREA'iED MANY A NEW BUSINESS.
HAS ENLARGED MANY AN OLD BD8INEBS.
HAS REVIVED MANY A DULL BUSINESS.
HA* RESCUED MANY A LOST BUSINESS.
HAS SAVED MANY A FAILING BUSINESS.
HAS PRESERVED MANY A LARGE BUSINESS.
SECURES SUCCESS IN ANY BUSINESS, AND

THB

1 ERBA BCBXA JhRSKYS-The best A J. C.C.
registered prize berd is owned by HENRY* PIERCE,
Sao Francisco. Animals tor sale.

VETERINARY.

ZKTo. 1.

SEMI-TROPIC STAKE OF 1898

Trottiog Stake for Foals of 1896
to be trotted duriDg tne Annual Fair of the

above Association. Entries to close January

1, 1897. $50 entrance, payable as follows : $5

to accompany Domination ; $5 June 1, 1897
;

$5 January 1, 1898; $10 JuDe 1, 1898; $25

thirty days before the first day of the meeting
;

$400 added by the Association. Mile beats,

best two in three, to harness.

jsto. a.

SEMI-TROPIC STAKE OF 1899

Trotting Stake for Foals of 1896
to be trotted daring the Annual Fair of the

above Association. Eotries to cloBe January

1, 1897. $50 entrance, payable as follows: $5

to accompany nomination ; $5 June 1, 1897
;

$5 January 1.189S; $5 June 1, 1898; $10

January 1, 1899 ; $20 thirty days before the

first day of the meeting : $400 added by the

Association. Mile heats, best three in five,

to harness.

CONDITIONS.
The right reserved to declare the above stakes off,

provided the number of entries are insufficient, in

the opinion of the Board, otherwise than specified

in the conditions of the above s;abes, American
Trotting Association Rules to govern.
All nominations to be made on or before January

1. 1S97 Nominators liable only for the amount paid
in which becomes forleited if subsequent paymenis
are not made when due. All forfeits and entrance
money will be contributed to the stake, the whole
divided where there are four or more starters, as fol-

lows : 50 per ceDt. to the first ; 25 per cent, to the
second ; 15 per ceni to the ti-ird, and 10 per cent, to

the fourth. If no mote than three noises sta-t, only
first, second and third money shall be awarded; if

no more than two, only first and second money shall

be awarded, and in case of a walkover, no added
money will be given, but hor^e entitled to 75 per
cent, of theamount paid in. A horsedis ancing the
field shall be entitled to first aud fourth niuney.

A nominator in making an entry in any of the
above stakes shall give the name of bree< er of the
colt and when foaled, the age, color, sex, sire, dam
and her sire if known. Colt* owned iu California
shall be eligible to entry.

J. C. MSWTOX, President.

M. P. BROWN, Secretary.

127 VS. Main St., i.us Augrles.

M.R.C. V.S., F.E. V.M.a
VETERINARY SURGEON,

Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur
geons, England; Fellow of ihe Edinbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduaie of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of Sau Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine. Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
Uolversity of California; Ex-President of the Califor-

nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and office. San Francisco Veter
inary Hospital, 117 t-; olden Gate Avenue, near Webster
St.. San rrancisco: Telephone West 126.

California State Agricultural Society's

FUTURITY STAKE
For the Produce of Mares Covered fn 1896.

TO BE KU3J AT THE

Drs. Pierce & Archibald

VETERINARY SURGEONS

Office and Hospital 1720 Webster Street

OAKLAND, CAL.

Telephone Main 6S1.

.->:i. as Tin:

VERY BEST MEDIUM ON THE PACIFIC COtST
TO M rRAOI PATRONS
WHO READ 111). ADVERTISEMENTS
AND ISQDIRI IBOOT
EVEKVrHIN', ADVERTISED—

THIS MAKES BUSINESS.

I li.lll MII.K8
KIIOM

0\kl.\M).SOUTHER FARM,
knpl fn any manner owner* may dmlrf at

rtaaonabl* ram. Hate paddocks and box nulls; good,

I *«n pMiurmw; xctllwl BXtfdM truck; special

•.Mention paid to thoroughbreds. Address

H. C. CA8IDT.

Houihcr Farm. Han Lrandro.

Seldom See
a big knee like this, but

your horse may have a

bunch or bruise on his An-
kle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or

Throat.

ABSORBINE^-
without laying the horse up.

Circulars if you want them.

52.00 per bottle, delivered.

F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

X>x>. -A.. :E3. 33xxz;a.:rc3.
M. II. C. V. §., London,

VETERINARY SURGEON.
Oakland, Cal.

UMENESS AN] SURGERY A SPECIALITY

Office and Residence—572 Twelfth Street, be-
tween Clay and Jefferson.

Office Fees, Advice and Medicine, $1.00.

Office Hours—8 to 10 a. m. 12 to 1, 5 to 6 p. m.

Telephone—Red 3051.

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STABLE:

605 Golden Gate Avenue.
San Franciflco.

office hotjks:

7 to 8 a. m, and 4 to 5 p. m
Telephone 3651.

DR. C. MASOEKO
Veterinary Surgeon

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin,

(NFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD I.T.. 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fiftn. Telephone No. 457

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. P.

JOHN P.GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

STATE FAIR OF 1899

To Close January 1, 1897.

A sweepstakes for two year-olds, foals of 1S97, by
subscriplinn of $10 each f.-r mar^s covered in 1896, and
of $100 each for the pro mce of such • ares, to be paid as
foil ws : tflO for ranres to accompany entry ; $10
on produce, payable January I, 1893 (when color.sex
and murks f toal must be given)

;
jis Nov-mber I,

1893: ?2> January 1, 1899, and $50 on September l 1899.
Ihe -state Agricaltural Socie y to add #1,000, of whi. h
the winner is io receive ?600 and stakes paid on pro
duce; second colt $250, third colt$l5o. Tbe owners of
mares a- time winners of first, second and third money
werefoaled, to receiv- 60 percent.. 30 per cent, and lb
pt-r cent., rtfsppctively, of money subscribed for ma es
< n January I, 1897,

Colis to carry 118. fillies 115 pounds. Wionprs, when
carryine regular weight lor age at tbe course wb^re
race is won, of onesta-e race of tbe value of $1,500, or
two races o' any value, to carry 3 pounds; of three
races. 5 pounds; f four or more races. 7 pounds extra.
L llowances : Xoo winners when carrying regular
weight, if beaten twice, allowed 3 i.ounds; if three
limes, 5 pounds; it four or more times, 7 ponnds.
The produce of mares not havine foaled a winner

prior to January 1. 1S97, to be allowed 5 p unds addi-
tional, if claimed at time of entry of mare. In case of
sale of mare before foaling, or produce thereafter,
notice thereof should be filed with tbe Secretary, as
payments not made as they become due declares entry
out and releases snnscriber from all liability.

if mare entered prove* harren or has' dead foal,
entry is void, and money paid will be returned; other-
wise entry folio -s Colt.

Three-Qaarters of a mile.

Entries to Close With Secretary January 1,1307

C. M. CHASE. President.
EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.

STATE AGRICULTURAL SUCIETY.

Sacramento, Dec. 2, 1896.

OCCIDENT STAKE OF 1899
Trotting Stake for Foals of 1896.

To be trotted at the California State Fair of 1S99.
Ent tes to close January 1, 1897, with Edwin F.
Smith, secretary, at the office in Sacramento. One
hundrej dollars entrance, of which StO must
accompany nomination ; $15 to be paid January
1, 1S98; $25 to be paid January 1, 1899, and 550 thirty
days before the race. The Occident Cup, of the
value of $100, to be added by the Society. Mile heats,
three in five, to harness First colt to receive Cup
and six tenths ; second colt, three-tenths, and third
colt, one tenth of the stakes. Five to enter, three to
start, otherwise N.T. A. Rules to govern.
Nominators are not held for full amount of en-

trance in case colt goes wrong: only forfeit pay-
ments made, which relieves you from further re-
sponsibility and declares entry out.
This stake is growing in value each year. In 1S96

it was worth ?2,000.

Remember the date of closing is January 1,
1697.

C. M. CHASE, President.
EDWIX F. SMITH, Secretary.

No. 34 Amherst St., Springfield, Mass*

We Have Becently Received

A big invoice of large pedigree Macks,

and are prepared to tabulate

PEDIGREES OF

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
IELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

iMERICAy AXD EUROPEAN PLANS
QATTC *meri.nn Plan S2 to ?2.fl0 per Pay
n " IC • Kiir..|»f»" Pl-n 7^^^n»l^lO per "ay

in the highest style of the art, potting in

all the most interesting information re-

garding the various animals figuring in

the table. The price for these complete

tabulations—really a horee history in

itself—has been placed at a low Bgu-t

When orders for more than three tabula

tions are brought by one person, a mate-

rial reduction will be made. Apply or

send orders to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
313 Bush Street (top floor), San Francisco,

hi ||M 1III1K 1 (.) I t FOR THIS YRAR.
It Is published semi-monthly daring the racing spa^nn

at 50 cents per copy, and Is but i* 1 2 per venr vhich
Includes "Annuals" and all semi-o 1 " -

bJ ions.

Single copies can be had of

THE BREEDER AND SPC
313 Hn-li Street, - • San F nl.

Agents for GOODWIX BROS, of 1

Explana'ory circulars mailed upon a.

BY LAWS

RULES AND REGULATIONS
OF THB

NATIONAL AND AMERICAN

Trotting Associations
AND THE -

Pacific Coast Blood Horse
Association

WITH BETTING HI LKg.

National Trotting As^n Rules 75 cts

American Association Rules 75 cts

Blood Horse Rules (Morocco binding) 75 cts

For sale At the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

Tbe Biggest Thing on Record

for Race G^ers

BLAKE, M0FFITT & T0WNE

512 to 516 Sacramento Street, S. P

PATRONIZE

TIB Tinas' Priniii Co.

207-209 SACRaKENTO ST., SAN FRANCISCO
Finest printing at moderate rates. Magazine and

newspaper printing and mailing on the premises.

Telephone Front 34.
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Union Metallic Paper Shells
Principal Prize Winners at Stockton Tournament

$2.50 for $2.00

r j -.
-

, ER SHOT SHELL
VVALSRODE^?

U. M. G. GOODS, SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, ETC.
UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO,

FOR SALE
BY THE TKADE.

NEW YORK, BRIDGEPORT, SAN FRANCISCO.

WE WILL SE2.- D YOTT A

"TOM LIN SON " CLEANER (3100)

A brass wire-gauge cleaner used by all shooters, and a

"POWERS" ROD (81.50)

A brass rod In three pieces, with screw-driver and
oiler in handle, postpaid for S2. You will have a
combination on which nothing can wear out. Ask
your friends aoout either. "When you write mention
gauge. Address

C. TOMI IXSO\,
108 Beacon Street. Syracuse, N. Y.

Gold 13-u.st
Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Ess von mere Pzes at Tournaments and Club Shcots on ths

Coast than any ether Powder since GOLD DUST has been

on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at First, Second and

Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VEL0CI1Y! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS !

THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Saneome Street, San Francisco, Cal.

JU^" For sale by all dealers in Powder and Sporting Goods.

" HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"

Front View. Back View.

GR1SS HUNTING SUIT, - $1.25

Long Grass Coat and Cap, completely covering the
body. An excellent blind for duck shooting.

Weighs 4Jg pounds.

Gt-TTTXTiS,

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS
416 MARKET STREET.

Below Sansome - San Francisco

Clabrough, Golcher Sc Co.

GUNS

Gun Goods

GOTS

Gun Goods

53 8 MARKET STREET S. F

DuPont Smokeless
Quickest, Cleanest and Best

By Isaac McLecxan, edited by
Cea-.Barke. Beadfobd.

A beautiiul book or two hundied
pages in cloth and gold: appropri.
aieiy Illustrated Tells ot the haunts
of fur, tin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunte i, guide, tourist.

taxidermist, naturalist and book
over.
Price ?L Sent carefnllv wrapped to any address,

postage tree, by CHAS" BaRKER, BRADFORD,
Publisher, iSl Broadway, New \ork.

Fourteenth Annual Trials
OF THE

ic Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE RVX AT

BAKERSFIELD
Commencing Monday, January 18, 1897.

FORFEIT, 85.

Prizes 50, 30 and 20 per cent, of Stake

ANDREW JACKSON. President.

J. M. KILGARIF, Secretary, Pacific Mutual Building,
San Francisco

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

AT STUD
The Challenge Rough.Coat, St. Bernard

GRAND MASTER 28,887
By the gTeat champion HESPER. the best-headed

St. Bernard ever bred. GRAND MAS l ER is the sire

of more winners In 1S94 and 1S95 than anv other dog In
America. Address, THUS. H. tiBOWSE, 4032
25th street, San Francisco.

Choos? ulhai yoti uJant—
gun, rifle, ammunition, rod, tackle, bicycle, camera,
canoe, row-boat, or any other merchandise that
money can buy,

and secure if uMthouf cos!
through us. We will supply any article you de-
sire, free of charge, provided you get a sufficient

number of" your friends to subscribe to Gam eland*
For instance, send us ten yearly subscriptions,

and we wfll send you any $5 rod you select; send
fifty, and you can have a $25 camera, or any other
article or articles worth $25; and so on.

SEND FOR FULL PARTICULARS and a free sam-
ple copy of GAMELAND. Subscription price,

$1 per year.

GAMELAND PUBLISHING GO.,
INCORPORATED,

275 Broadway, New York.

IRISH SETTERS,

At Stub—The best bred Irish Setters in America.

FIiXGLAS JR., 31,189.
BARRVMOHE, 34.802.

If you want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

or address
GLE5M0HE KENNELS,

West Berkeley, C*l.

Alameda Coutty Kennels
Roueb-«aated St, Bernard pups for sale.

"Whelped Dec. 15 by Grand Master (Ch. Hesper—
Princess Gelda)—Mollie May Marsnall (General

Blucher—Carleton Dolly).

At Stud the Great Dane

DUKE (Maloch II. — Imp. Gypsy)

AXfiORA CATS.
We guarantee these are ihe best-bred catsii theTJ. S

Address, ALAMEDA CO. KENNELS, Fruitvale,
Alameda Co., Cal.

F"or Sale.

KING FRISCO H£26
(REGLOV 2S.053-QUEEN BESS W. 35,836)

The grandest young St_ Bernard on the Coast;
rvhelped March 2J, 1S95; gold medal for best pup sired
7oy Beg'ov; height Z2% inches; weight 160 pounds;
grand head, 1 erfectly marked. Great opportunity for
a first-. -lass stud dog. Address W. F. WORTHING-
TfliV, Rooms 6 and 7, 23 Kearny St. , S. F. •

Mr, M. 0. Feudner made the
Pacific Ooast record of 96
out of 100 blue rocks at un-
known angleswithDuPONT
SMOKELESS.

C.A. HAIGHT*"- Agent
226 MARKET ST.. SA N FRANCISCO

THE WASP
Was officially declared by the State

Board of Harbor Commissioners on

November 7, 1895, to be the San

Francisco weekly journal having the

largest general circulation, and was

awarded the contract for publishing

the bids on the new depot.

As an Advertising Medium

THE WASP
is unrivaled

ANIXKM1DY
r rh esetiny

to Balsam

Capsules are superior

f Copaiba,^—

^

Cubebs or Injections and/iimv\
CURE IN 48 H0URS\™Ur)
the same diseases with- —
out inconvenience.

Sold by all drusgists.

BUY NO INCUBATOR
And pay for it before

giving it a trial.
"The firm who is afraid to
let you try their incuba-
tor before ouyb g it ttas

no faith in their machine.
We will sell vou ours Oi\
TRIAL, NOT *. * EST

£=—-' until tried, and a child
ran run It with 5 min-
utest attention a day.

We won FIRST PRIZE WORLlt'K FAIR.
and will win you fo r a steady customer if you will
only buy ours on tr ial. Our large catalogne will
cost you 5 cents and give yon 100 worth of
practical informal ion on poultry and incubators,
and the money the i e i* in the limine--. Plans for
Brooders, Houses, e tc„ '25 cents. N. O. Send uh the
names of three pe rsons interested In poultry and
25 rents *nd w« will send you "The Bicycle:
Its Care and R( pair," a booh of 1»0 Bubjects
and 80 illustral ions, worth 35 to anv bicycle
rider.

VON GIJLIN INCUBATOR CO.,
Box 237. .. DELAWARE CITY, DEL.

FETCH AND CARRY
A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With its aid

anyone can ti ach a dog to retrieve well. Price

@I. SO, po^r paid. Address, " BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN ," 313 Bush Street, San -Francisco.

BOOK ON

Dog Diseases

How to 3?" & & <5L

Mailed Free to an't address by the author,

H. Clat Gloves, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,
Kew York.

CALIFORNIA STATE

Poultry Ass'n and Kennel Club

POULTRY AND BENCH SHOW
TO BE HELD AT

STATE FAIR PAVILION
SACRAMENTO, CAL.,

1897—January 9, 10, 11, 12—1897

Entries Positively Close January 1, 1897.

OTIS FELLOWS, HornellsviUe, N. T., Judge of
all classes,

J. A. SCHOLEFIELD, President,
Hollister, Cal.

W- F. LADn, Secretary,
P. O. Box 220, Stockton, Cal

Business College, 24 Post St.

8AN FRANCISCO.
The moat popular school on the Coast.

r_ P. HEAI.D, President, S. TTALEHi
aVSend for Circular!.

"Western, Masculine and Gritty."—Harper's Weekly.

S1.20 a Tear.^ You Will Like It.

News-stands
Cts.

tr-.-"; -: "i -V iJ/jf-CLAUDE KING'S

d^BSt^c?" ~l
^'.^<> Famous Monthly.^

Sample copy sent on receipt of eight 2^t.stamp8

"Sports Afield," 358 Dearborn St., Chicago.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Route

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

Breeding.

THE BOTTTE TO

AN RAFAEL PETALUMA-1

ANTA ROSA, UKIAH
And other oeantifal towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

TILE COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery an
Market atreeta, under Palace Hotel.
Genebai, Office—Mutual Life Building.

R. X. RV.U'.Ken. Pass. Agt

Send your name for a Souvenir
ot the Works of Eugene Field,

FIELD^FLOWERS
Zhz Eugene field monument Souvenir

The most beautiful Art Production of the cen-

tury. "A smalUonach of the most frat-raot of bios-

soras gathered from the broad acres of Eagene Field's

Farm of Love." Contains a selection of the mast
beautiful of thepoems of Eugene Field. Hand-
somely illustrated by thirty-five of the world's

greatest artists as their contribution to the Mon-
ument Fund. Bat for the noble contributions of the

great artists this book could not have been manufac-

tured for $7.00. For sale at boot stores, or sent

prepaid on receipt of $1.10. The love offeringto

the Child's Poet Laureate, published by the Com-
mittee to create a fund to build the Monument
and to care for the family of the beloved poet.

Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund.
180 Monroe Street, Chicago.
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RAGE HORSE

OWNERS!
YOUR ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE

NEW STOCK OF

RACING GOODS
. JUST RECEIVED BY ,

J. A. McKBRRON
The prices are lower than ever before, while the quality has

been mproved. ^^____^

J. A. McKBRRON,
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Eastern Azents-J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers and 50

Warren Street, New York.

De HUY'S balmoline
A Healing Salve for Man and Beast.

SURE CURE FOR PILES.

loo.fal..wbo ^™«^^y h™f^Sd
cf,I|etlMSfwheSsilty), 2:10. Directum (king of tbe lurf),

*iff*t^'23^£to£&2££2& 5" * a mi.«. ooubt that •• BALHOUftB "

es true merit, abd will tlo just as is Hereby repiestntea !

A WW TESTIMONIALS FROM PROMIXK.NT HORSEMBK WHO HAVE TJSKD IT.

_ _. „„„j nan,,, >o Roimnliue for cracked heels, hobble chafes, cms
ed have used and seeo used DeHny 3*$£g™u™Beu Ken»ey < trainer and driver for

ery respect .
auuj

. ... rm« Mnne.: Edward Pvle.

F^^'B/ivrioLfALVRU
?
ors^^

W.A. Hover *Co.. De.iver.Culo.; D M.
.

m pro lru-luSj=g™
I KALEIW: Juo. A McICrron, J. O'Ksrie.

Pioneer Phannac . 288 South Broadway (next to Postoffice, station A), Denver, uolo.

eenu; Jamil*. 2» cents.

Veterinary size 5U

HANCOCK HOUSE

FArYi.LY

ROOMING

HOUSE
OF

San t Francisco.

SUPERIOR
ACCOMMODATIONS
FOR TOURISTS.

WITHIN FIVE MINUTES OF
ALL THEATERS ANDPRIN-
CIPAL BUILDINGS IN THE
CITY.

35c to SI. 25 per Day.

I
SI.50 to SG.00 per Week.

i $6.00 to $20.00 per Month.

PALACE H°TEL
QRILL Roon

The Best oi Everything

to Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES-

-IS THB-

HEADQUARTERS
For RESIDENT AND VISITING

HORSEMEN

Tpr Most Popular Resopt in the r<

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!

781 Mission Street, near fourth.
OvrTak** Mi ctrlcOftrSfct tbe Kerry or Fourth SlreolcarHttlTownsend Street, Cars passing

:>> direct (o lu^luelde.

Tbe Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World
I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE

To be the most powerful paint that medical science
an formulate. It will reach deeper-seated troubles
iud produce better effects lor lameness and unhealthy
-ores than aDy other preparation in thp world, for
'.vbicb local medication is indicaied,such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Gapped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Boils, Quitter, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. 0.,

Formerly resident surgeon id charge of the Vet
erinary Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.

CURINE is the most powerful paint known, and supersedes all cautery or firing. It contains no grease and
will not blemish or remove the hair.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, ipenetralive and antiseptic, and Is the only preparation capable of

reaching the deepest seated troubles.

Horses can be worked as usual while using this marvelous paint.

It is used Tith phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading troti ing and running stables in the United
States and Canada. Any person who purchases a botile, and alter using halt of it according to explicit direc-

tions, and finds it will not do whit we claim, can return the bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:—
First National or Citizens National BanK, Latrobe, fa. W E WILL WAGER $100 that one bottle of CURINE
If used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better effects for the same
curatives than any other compound in the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY.' OWNERS. SUCH AS:
Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:01.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Rubenstein, 2:06&
Forbes Farm, owner of Arion, 2:07 3$.

C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2-M%,
Calumet Stock Farm, owners of Roy Wilkes, 2:06k.
Bob Stewart.jowner of Ryland W., 2:07&.

Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2:07 51

.

C. H. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

E. W. Avers, owner of Beiizeita, 2:06^,'.

M. Salisbury, owner of Alix, 2:03%

.

L. B. Holt & Co., former owners of John R. Gentry,
2:00^.

John G. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS!
CHAR. MARVIN, JOHN SPLAN, GEORGE STARR, JACK CURRY,

WILLIAM ANDREW;-, KNAP MCCARTY. ANDY.MCDOWELL, BTJDD DOBLE.
JOHN DHJKERSON, SlOTT QCINTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE.

And thousands of other prominent owners, trainers aud drivers.

For saleiby every wholesale diug or turf goods house east of the Rocky.Mountalns.

PACIFIC 8MLK AUE.\T8
San Francisco, Cal.- J. D'Hane, 767 Market Street I Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun & Co., W. Drogs
S o Franctsc , Lai —Reddingtou & Co , W. Drugs Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke &Co., W. Drugs
Stockton, Cal—H. H. Moore & tions, W. Drugs | Portland, Ore.— Snell, He.tshu &Woodard Co, W Drugs

Price, S3.00 per Bottle.
Testimonials from the most prominent horsemen iu the United States and ICanada.ifrom agents or the

Manuiacuirers, H. -. B088ARI' & <Ju , Latrobe. Po.. V. 8. A.

BEST ADVERTISING
Medium in California

^IS THE-*-

ireeder and Sportsman
PUBLISHED IN SAN FRANCISCO.

I- RE*D BY MORE PEOPLE THAN
ANY OTHER SFORTING PAPER
IN THE UNITED STATES.

ADVERTISING RATES ARE EX-
CEEDINGLY LOW. SEND AT ONCE
TO US FOR THEM AND GIVE ITS

COLUMNS A TRIAL IF YOU ARE
IN NEED OF BUSINESS.

IT REACHES A SPLENDID CLASS OF
BUYERS, AND ALL WHO HAVE
PLACED AN ADVERTISEMENT IN
ITS COLUMNS DECLARE THEY
HAVE RECEIVED MORE RETURNS
THAN FROM ANY THEY HAVE
INSERTED IN THE BIG DAILIES.

THE WEEKt JWD DAI LY l\\\[) N!

The Oldest and Most Reliable

Authority on the Pacific Coast

Occupy a prominent position among all other publications, and are rapidly

being recognized as the

Best Mediums to Reach the Largest Number of Patrons on This Coast.
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THREE DOLLARS A YEAH

The Sick Stock Rider. Death of Nutwood.

Hold hard, Ned ! Lift me down once more, and lay me in the shade.
Old man, you've had your work cut out to guide

Both horses, and to hold me in the saddle when I swayed,
All through the hot, slow, sleepy, silent ride.

The dawn at "Moorabinda" was a mist rack dull and dense,
The sunrise was a sullen, sluggish lamp;

I was dozing in the gateway at Arbuthnot's bound'ry fence,

I was dreaming on the Limestone cattle camp.
We crossed the creek at Carrick's ford, and sharply through the haze,

And sudaenly the sun shot flaming forth

;

To southward lay "Katawa," with the sandpeaks all ablaze.
And the flush'd fields of Glen Lomond lay to north.

Now westward lies the bridlepath that leads to Lindes farm,
And yonder looms the drmble-headed Bloff;

From the far side of the first hill, when the skies are clear and calm,
You can see Sylvester's woodshed fair enough.

Five miles we used to call it from our homestead to the place
Where the big tree spans the roadway like an arch;

'Twas here we ran the dingo down that gave us such a chase
Eight years ago—or was it nine '.'—last March.

'Twas merry in the glowing morn, among the gleaming grass

To wander as we've wandered many a mile.
And blow the cool tobacco cloud, and watch the white wreaths pass,

Sitting loosely in the saddle all the while.
'Twas merry 'mid the black woods, when we spied the station roofs,

To wheel the wild scrub cattle at the yard
With a running fire of stockwhips and a fiery run of hoofs;

Oh, the hardest day was never then too hard

!

Aye I we had a glorious gallop after " Starlight " and his gang,
When they bolted trom Sylvester's on the flat

;

How the sun-dried reed-beds crackled, how the flint-strewn ranges
rang

To the strokes of" Mountaineer " and " Acrobat."
Eard behind them in the timber, harder still across the heath,

Close beside them through the tea-tree scrub we dash'd ;

And the golden tinted fern leaves, how they rustled underneath !

And the honeysuckle osiers how they crashed !

We led the hunt throughout, Ned, on the chestnut and the grey,

And the troopers were three hundred yards behind,

While we emptied our six-shooterr at the bushrangers at bay,

In he creek with stunted bos - tree for a blind !

There you grappled with the leader, man to man and horse to

horse,
And you rolled together when the chestnut rear'd;

He blazed away and missed you in that narrow watercourse

—

A narrow shave—his powder singed your beard !

In these hours when life is ebbing, how those dajs when life was
young

Come back to us ; how clearly I recall

Even the yarns Jack Hall invented, and the songs Jem Roper sung;
And where are now Jem Roper and Jack Hall?

Aye ! nearly all our comrades of the old colonial school,

Our ancient boon companions, Ned, are gone;

Hard livers for the most part, somewhat reckless as a rule,

It seems that you ana I are left alone.

There was Hughes, who got in trouble through that business with
the cards.

It matters little what became of him;
But a steer ripp'd up MacPherson in the Cooraminta yards,

And Sullivan was drown'd at Sink-or-Swim:

And Moystyor—poor Mostyor—died at last a fearful wreck.
In "the horrors" at the Upper Windinong.

And < 'arisbrooke, the rider, at the Horsetail broke his neck,
Faith ! the wonder was he sav'd his neck so long.

Ah ! those days and nights we squandered at the Logans' in the
glen—

The Logans, man and wife, have long been dead.

ElBie's tallest girl seemed taller than your little Elsie then;
And Ethel is a woman grown and wed.

I've had my share of paBtime, and I've done my share of toil,

And life is short—the longest lite a span;

I care not now to tarry for the corn or for the oil,

Or the wine that maketh glad the heart of man.
For good undone or gifts misspent and resolutions vain,

'Tis somewhat late to trouble. This I know—
I should live the same lifeover, if I had to live again:

And the chances are I go where most men go.

The deep blue skies wax dusky, and the tall green trees grow dim,
The sward beneath me seems to heave and fall;

And sickly, smoky shadows through the sleepy sunlightswim,
And on tne very sun's face weave their pall.

Let me slumber in the hollow where the wattle blosssoms wave,
With never stone or rail to fence my bed;

Should the sturdy station children pull the brush flowers on my
grave,

I may chance to hear them romping overhead.
—Adam Lindsay Gordon.

The Hollister race track property was sold at Commis-

sioners sale, Saturday. T. 8. Hawkins was the purchaser

for the Bank of Hollister, paying $3,313.49. The bans had

a claim against the property for about $2,700 additional,

and purchased the property to protect the Directors of the

Agricultural Association, who are individually liable for the

indebtedness. It is probable that a syndicate of fifteen will

be organized to purchase the property and continue it in use

for fair purposes.

On the morning of December 5th Nutwood was seemingly

in his usual health. At noun he was found dead in his stall.

Since the first of the year an unusual number of very great

sires have finished their course—notably Egbert, Dauntless,

Abdallah Mambrino, King Bene, Pilot Medium—but now

the name of the stallion who, since the death of Electioneer

in 1890, has borne the proud title of "greatest of living sires"

muBt be added to the list. So, once more, "the old order

changes, giving way to new." Red Wilkes now assumes the

pride of place and the son of Belmont and Miss Russell

passes into the prospective ; henceforth his station becomes

historic only.

To rightfully consider the career of Nutwood, to give a

careful estimate of his greatness, is not a task to be essayed

hurriedly on the spar of the moment. Therefore, at this

time, nothing more than a brief sketch may be attempted,

and only the salient points of his career, so long and so

brilliant as it has been, singled out for mention.

Nutwood was foaled at Woodburn Farm, May 1, 1870

—

twenty-six years ago. At that time his Bire, Belmont, was

only six years old, and as yet known to fame merely as one

of the most promising bods of the lamented Alexander's

Abdallah and as a horse of rare physical elegance. His dam,

Miss Russell, by Pilot Jr., was but five. She had 6hown

good speed as a three -year-old, but no effort had been made
to develop it, and the next year &be was given to the em-
brace of Belmont. Nutwood waB her 6rst foal.

When but six weekB old Mr. Alexander sold him to J. W.
Knox, of Pittsburg, Pa., but he was left at Woodburn un-

til a yearling, when he was removed to his owner's Pennsyl-

vania home. As a three-year-old he was partially broken,

which process was completed the next year. As a five-yeir-

old he was first worked for speed, and showed a mile in the

fall in 2:46. His turf debut was made the succeeding sea-

son (18761, in his six-year-old form. His first start was

made Sept. 13, at the Northern Ohio Fair, at Cleveland, in

the 2:40 class, in which he won second money, capturing

the second heat and a record of 2:37, Dick Harvey winning.

Two days later he started again
:
in the 2:50 class, and won,

trotting the first, second and fifth heats in 2:38£, 2:40} and

2:31. The time in the last heat remained his best record

for the year, during which he started in five other races,

winning two of them, beirg second io one and unplaced in

two. In 1877 he made a Ior>g campaign, embracing twelve

races and covering the period between June 11 and Dec. 15.

His 6rst race was at Pittsburg, and was a defeat, by Belle of

Fairfield, although he won second money and the third heat

in 2:36|. A week later he met his victress, together with

five others at Grand Rapids, Mich ; Little Sam won the first

two heats in 2:33, 2:33}, Nutwood the next two in 2:29, 2:30},

Lady Logan the next in 2:32} and Nutwood the sixth in

2:3i£. Among the unplaced starters was Rose of Washing-

ton, and the next week at Jackson she turned the tables on

the party by winning a four-heat race, in which Nutwood
received fourth money. The next week the pair met again

at Detroit; the Rose won again, but thia time Nutwood was

second, winning the third heat in 2:27}, It was his last ap-

pearance on an Eastern track. Soon after Mr. Knox
"pulled up stakes" and went to California, taking the stallion

with him.

The story goe3 that before his departure he held a vendue

of his horses, which was illy attended and of small profit,

and at which Nutwood was bid off by a friend for a mag-

nificent, $170. It is also said that Knox urged the buyer to

keep the horse, but without success, but he declined and gave

over the bill of Bale, which was torn up. The tale smacks of

the legendary rather than the authentic, but however it may
be, Nutwood sought new fields of conquest in the Golden

Stale with his owner. His first appearance upon the Califor-

nia turf was made at MaryBville that fall (Sept. 14). He was

defeated by Sweetbriar, but trotted a fine race, winning the

second and fourth heats each in 2:30. But the next week hi?

beat her and seven others at Sacramento, lowering his record

to 2:26£, in a five-heat race. The next weekjhe won an easy

race at Stockton. The next at Oakland, he distanced all his

field but St. Helena in the first heat, and trotted the third in

2:23J. The following day he started again and won a hard

five-heat race, trotting hia last mile in 2:25}. Five days

later he won a foor-heat race at San Francisco, best time

2:26}. Nov. 11, he beat St. James in a special, at the Bame

place, in 2:25}, 2:25|, 2:25£. Dec. 15 he concluded hiB cam-

paign by losing a match, to wagon, to Pat Hunt, in which he

made his conqueror trot in 2:25.

These performances gave him great vogue in California

and he made a heavy season to fifty-three mares the next'

year, and was then prepared for a fall campaign. In his first

race he met Judge Fullerton and Occident, the ex-champion.

Both beat him, but in the first heat he lapped Fullerton out

in 2:18£. At Oakland, four day later, he won the 2:23 class

lowering his record to 2:23 in the third heat. The next

week, at Sacramento, he beat Tommy Gates, Doty and Pat

Hunt, after five heats, his best in 2:24. Then Doty beat him

at San Jose, but he made him trot in 2:21|. His last race

that year was two days later, against Fullerton and Occident

Fullerton won in 2:18}, 2:20J, 2:19, and Nutwood wbb again

third, but was a factor in the race and second in the second

heat.

In 1879 he made a large season and was not started until

September. Graves beat him in his first race, but in his next

he beat him, his old foe, Occident, Tommy Gates and St. Ju-

lien (who was distanced in the third heat), trotting the sec-

ond, fourth and fifth heats in 2:20}, 2:24£, 2;26. The next

week St. Julien and Graves both beat him at Stockton in a

faBt race. It was his laBt of the season, but he made two ef-

forts against time, trotting in 2:19, 2:19s, at Oakland, and a

third heat in 2:18|, at Stockton, November 27th—which re-

mains his best record. The next year witnessed his farewell

appearance aB a racehorse. Late in September he met the

new-risen star, Santa Claus, in two special events, in the first

at Oakland, he was beaten in three heats. In the next, at

Sacramento, he was again beaten, but made a hot fight, win-

ning the first and third heats. October 1st he made a last ef-

fort against time, at Stockton, trotting in 2:19. His racing

career had extended over five years, during which he won
thirteen races and lost sixteen, but was unplaced only twice.

HiB winning heats in and below 2:30 reached 36; his per-

formances stamped him one of the first-class race horses of

his era, and the day he made his record of 2:1S|, he stood

second to Smuggler alone on the list of trotting stallions.

The after history of Nutwood is naturally the story of his

achievements as a sire. In 1879, the year he took his

record, his half-3ister, Maud S., Miss Russell's daughter by

Harold, trotted a sensational four-year-old trial in 2:17*; in

1880 she established a world's record of 2:10|; the next year

she reduced this to 2:102- These wonderB called renewed

attention to her half-brother and, in tbe late fall of 1881,

the turf world heard with interest of the purchase ot Nut-

wood by J. C. McFerran, of the Glenview Stud, Kentucky,

from Mr. Knox. The reported price was $15,000 of which

$12,500 was in cash, the remainder in other horses. His first

season in Kentucky was made in 1S82, and the Bame season

his daughter, Manon, got in Pennsylvania in 1S76, took a

record of 2:24, in California. The next year Felix, who had

been got by Nutwood as a four-year-old in 1S74, took a record
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of 2:25*. These were his first two list trotters. In 18S4

Felix reduced his record to 2:19i, Maoon hers to 2:21 and

Jim Mulvenua 2:27}, and the pacer, Belmmt Boy 2:23},

entered the list. In 18o5 a "boom" started for him and Mr.
McFerran's jadgment was vindicated when five newcomers

by him appeared. Glenview never reaped the benefits of

this foresight, however, for the untimely death of Mr. Mc-
Ferrao caused the dispersal of the stud at auction. The
sale toot Dlace in October, 1886, and Nutwood was bid off by

H. L. and" F. D. Stout, of Dubuque, la., at $22,000. During
that season three new names had been added to his 2:30 list

making nine in all.

Transferred to his new home at Highland Farm, wbere all

his later years were spent, Nutwood's first season was made
there in 18S7. With every season his success, his fame and

his popularity, rose steadily to the most dazzling height. In

18S7 four new Nutwoods appeared; in 18S8 came eight more;

inlSS9 his stud fee was raised to $500 and seven more names
added to his roll of honor; in 1S90 thirteen more came into

the fold; in 1S91, the enormous number of twenty-three

—

more than manv good sires get in a lifetime—swelled his

total to sixty-seven, fifteen isore raised it to ninety-two in

1892, when his stud fee was raised to $1,000; in 1893 he
passed the hundred mark, seventeen new performers making
hi:n 109 in all; thirteen additions in 1S94 brought the

figures up to 122, and eleven in 1893 raised them to 133.

During the seasDn just closed, six more have been added,

making the grand total to date 139. Official figures are

these/ The 2:29 of Kockbridge, rejected from technical

grounds, would make an even 140. No living sire approaches

this showing; Red Wilkes, with 128, is the nearest. Of dead

eir?3. Electioneer, with 154, alone equals or surpasses him.
Nutwood got a bewildering array of standard performers

;

he also got an immense amount of extreme speed. His fast-

est trotter is Lockhear*: 2:08}, winner of the fastest three

heals to the credit of a stallion, and beside him twenty-six

Nutwood trotters have records of 2:20 and below. Manager
2:06 j, is his best pacer, and beside him are twelve below 2:20.

In all, eleven Nutwoods are in the 2:15 list.

As a sire of dams. Nutwood, proportionately, is equally

great. To the close of 1895 his daughters had produced
sixty-eight standard trotters and twelve pacers ; the best re-

turns for the current year so far received show a gain of

fifteen more, making ninety-five in all. Arion 2:07f (2:10£

at t*o years) is out of a Nutwood mare, as are twenty-eight

other 2:20 trotters: Eyelet, 3, 2:11, and twelve other 2:20
pacers also claim Nutwood dams.

Following is his his list of 2:20 porformers:

Manager (p) „.2:063£ Cyras R J2:\7%
Lockheart 20:SJ 3 Muscovite 2:18
Nntborst(p) 2:12 Mgon 2:lSi_i
Nowood(p; ...2:12% Enright 2:18%
Strongwood (p) 2:12^ Lida W.(p) 2:18^
Com. Porter 2:12 Irma (p) „..2:18V2
Blake „ 2:l$f& Dawn 2:183^

OAKLAND RACES.

6^1enwood (p)

.

..2:18>i Felix .2:18'#

Silena F 2:U» 2 Woodline 2
Belmont Boy (p); 2:15 Estelle 2:19
Birchwood (p) 2: 15 Natcoast 2:19
Natpine (p) 2:151^ Woodboy 2:191

i1
Ellinwood 2:1514 Grace O'Malley 2:19^
Mt. Vernon .2:15^ Jim Mulvenna 2:19^
Nutmeg 2:16 RossS 2:19^
Matterhorn (p) _2:16i4 Mecca (p) 2:19*a
EalieC 2:1636 Nutpan (p) 2:19^4
Woodnut 2:16*6 Lady Nutwood 2:193^
Solfonal - 2:18% Algy „ 2:1934
Roloson 2:17J4 Min er , 2:1934

Xolian 2:20

In prepotency Nutwood is of almost unrivalled power To
this year no less than seventy-nine of Mb sons had Bired 24S
performers ; the additions for this season cannot yet be
accurately listed, but they are heavy in number—probably
as many as ten new 3ires and seventy-five peiformers. The
extreme speed in the second generation of his family is also

notable: Lockbeart has sired La Belle 2:09; John Seven-
oaks has Loupe 2:09J; Judge Salisbury has Rosalita 2:10};

Woodbrino has Vega 2:104; Woodnut has Baywood 2:10|
;

Russia has Czar, 3. 2:124; Glenwood has Protien 2:11$.
Nuncio got the dam of Aileen, 4, 2:07 k, and Look the dam
of Prayteil, 4, 2:11. These are only a few cases picked at

random, bnt they speak volumes.
In toto, Nntwood has over 500 descendants in the standard

lists—rather, lived to see them therein. His family is in the
very fore-front of contemporaneous ones, and is growing so
steadily and so solidly that it is. neither hazard nor predic-
tion to say that it is assured of a prominent place as such.
This much of Nutwood as a historical figure. Of Nut-

wood the horse it may be desoriptively written that he was a

dark chestnut, with star and one hind heel white. Like Mb
famous half-sister, Maud S., he stood higher behind than
forward, measuring in his prime 15 3 at the withers, and 16 1
at the rump. Without being a strictly beautiful horse, he
was one of much elegance, with a good head and fine eye, an
especially good back, and legs and feet quite beyond criticism.

John H, Wallace wrote of him in 1SS3, that he was "a far

better horse than I expected to see. * * * He is not
only of elegant proportions, handsome and symmetrical, but
impresses one as far more than a 'pretty' horse." In 18S7
Leslie E. MacLeod, a still more critical judge, characterized
him as "from nose to heels strong, full and Bmooth at every
point. With all Mb substance of bone and muscle there is

nothing angular or harsh in the outlines, and with the
strength and fullness of this structure there is a smoothness,
finish and quality that are nothing less than beauty."
Bowed with the weight of her thirtv-three years, white

with age, "a withered and a barren stock," Miss Russell still

lingers in the paddocks of Woodburn. She has lived to see
Nutwood, her eldest-born, achieve the highest altitude of
equioe greatness and pass to old age, impotency and the
grave—and still she lingers—a picturesque, a pathetic and a
reverend figure, tenacious to the last of that life which has
been fruitful beyond that of any other matron known to

trottiog hietory.— Volunteer, in Horse Review.

The condition of trotting in Connecticut has not risen

during the past year above the depression brought on by the

stringent pool legislation eoacted some two years ago. It is

now averted that a strong effort will be made with the in-
coming Legislature of that State to have its members see that
one of the bast paying industries of that State has been vir-
tually driven out of existence, resulting in a perious loss to
the farmers as well as to the stock raisers of the State.A meet-
'og of the eecreUries of trotting associations of the State has
oeeo called to meet in Mew Haven, December 15th, when it

is believed to be possible, working harmoniously and col-
lectively, to bring about a reform in the existing blue laws
of the State.

Many Hot Finishes "Witnessed by Good-

Sized Assembages—Several Long

Shots Win.

TWENTIETH DAY—FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18.

There was some very excellent racing over the new track

at Emeryville this pleasant afternoon, and again there

was a good crowd to see it. The track waB still quite muddyj

and even Blower than it was yesterday. There was lively

speculation,the ranks of the plungers being augmented by the

arrival of George Wheelock and other heavy speculators from

the Atlantic shores. The first race wbs run in a fog that

obscured the view of the race-goers, only a little over an

eighth of a mile of the initial run being observable. Perhaps

was leading when a first glimpse was had of the field of four-

teen, but Seaside, in the center of the track, soon said "te-

la" and came on to an easy victory, Banjo running up second

and Artemus, the favorite, third. Seaside was as good as

7 to 1 in the betting. Manzanillo second choice, won the

two-year-old maiden event by a scant length through

Atlicus swerving badly. Vivo the pace-maker, finished

second. The third was just a good gallop for the lightly-

weighted Aquinas, who was at 1 to 8 in the betting. Hora-

tio, as good as 2 to 1 for place, easily defeated Personne for

second money. Doyle, a 12 to 1 shot, won the fourth by one
and one-half lengths from Hueneme, with Walter J., a

bang-up third. The run of True Briton's son, Walter J.,

can with safety be put down as the most phenomenal ever

6een in California. Left standing still when the barrier went
heavenward, he was a good twenty five lengths behind the

leader when he got well under way. When it is known that he
was beaten only two length for the mo ny in a race of five

and one-half furlongs the Bhowing was simply marvelous.
That he would, with arything like an equal start, have won
easily, therefore, goes without saying. Old Strathmeath,

favorite, won the last race by a head, Little Cripple second,

a nose before Hermanita. Woodchopper gave several persons

attacks of heart disease, for he looked like a winner until

about half-way down the homestretch.

The first race, five and a half furlongs, was run in a dense
fog. When they hove into sight Perhaps was leading, but
Seaside came on and won easily by three lengths, Banjo sec-

ond, handily, four lengths before Artemus, who just beat

Mahogany for show. Time, 1:12£. Seaside was at 4 (backed
from 7), Banjo 5, Artemus 2 (opened at 2£),Isabelle 7, Peck-
sniffs, others 10 to 106 to 1. Sir Reginald was backed from
150 to 30 to 1.

In the second Vivo, Atticus and Marcie A . ran in close

order to the homestretch. Manzanillo, fourth at tho head of

the stretch, came on and won, about all out, by a scant

length, Vivo second, half a length before Atticus, who had
Bwerved across the homestretch, as did two or three others.

Myst'C Maze was fourth, four lengths away. Time, 1:21.

Manzanillo was at 3 to 1, Vivo 6, Atticus 2, Dutch Valet 5,

others 10 to 50 to 1.

The third was a seven-furlong race for two year-olds
Senator Morgan led Horatio a head past the quarter-pole,

then Horatio assumed command, being three and one half

lengths in front at the half, Aquinas and Senator Morgan
together. At the head of the homestretch Aquinas and
Horatio were lspped, Personne three leneths away. Aquinas
took the good going on the extreme outside and won gallop-

ing by two and one-half lengths, Horatie second easily, two
lengths before the driven-out Personne. Time, 1:341.

Aquinas was at 1 to 8, Personne 7 to 1, Horatio 10, Senator
Morgan 20 and Miss Maggie M. 30 to 1.

Nelson, Walter J. and Nell Flaherty cut up badly at the
post in the fourth, and the barrier went up with Walter J.

virtually left. Nell Flaherty led by a small margin paBt the

half, Nelson and Jim Bozeman close together Nell Flaherty
was a head in front of Nelson turning for home. Nel6on then
went to tbe fore, but swerved to the inner rails, Doyle com*
ing up and winning with a rare burst of speed by a trifle over
a length, Hueneme second, half a length before Walter J.

who made one of the most phenomenal runs ever seen. Jim
Bozeman was fourth, another head away. Time, 1:12. Wal-
ter J. would assuredly have won had he gotten away. Doyle
wes at 12 to 1, Hueneme 10, Walter J. 13 to 5, Nelson 7 to

5 (played down from 2). Nell Flaherty 12, others 30 to 50.

The concluding event was a mile selling race, with six

starters To a goo. 1 start Woodchopper sailed away off in
lead, being four lengths to the good at the quarter and nearly
that far at the half, Hermanita, Strathmeath and Little

Cripple closely bunched. Woodchopper was still a couple
of lengths in front turning for home, Strathmeath second,
with Hermanita at his saddle, Cripple close up. Wood-
chopper had enough when a little less than a furlong from
home, and Strathmeath, in a beautiful and exciting finish,

landed a winner by a head, Little Cripple beating Herman-
ita a nose for place. Woodchopper was a fair fourth. Time,
1:46}. Strathmeath was at 6 to 5, Little Cripple 16 to 5,

Hermanita 2\ to 1, Woodchopper 12, Two Cheers 15, and
Fred Gardner 25 to 1.

TWENTY-FIRST DAY—SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19.

There was a superb programme of racing eventB at Emery-
ville this afternoon, including the contest for the Follansbee

Handicap, worth $1,250, and the result was a big outpour-

ing of San Francisco'B sport-loving population and a pilgrim-

age to the new track. As favorite won three of the six races,

there was little cause for complaint from the speculators. The
remaining three events were taken by horses at odde of 16

to 5, 25 and 3A to 1. The surprise of the day was Camelia'B

win of the second, the Longfellow filly going back in the bet-

ting from 10 to 25, no one appearing to fancy her chances

greatly. Mt. McGregor II. won the stake race for BurnB &
Waterhouee in gallant Btyle by a good head, but little Char-
treuse made him straighten his neck for the first time this
fall. It was the Day Star colt's Bixth consecutive victory, and
he is easily the best three-year-old out this fall at fray die
tance up to a mile. Gallant showed in the Follansbee Handi-
caw, and would have been closer up but for a swerve in the
homestretch. Alvarado proved himself a very high-class

racer by getting away last in the mile and winning pulled up
from a very fair field. Yemen, an ex-record breaker and a
brother to Domino's sire, Himyar, won the second six furlong
race in fast time, while Reddington showed vast improve-
ment as a jumper and won easily from Three Forks, et al.

In the first, six furlongs, Cadenza led by a neck past the

half, Candor and Rejected close together. La Flecha made
her run three furlongs from home, and when the homestretch
was reached she was but a head behind the leader, Candor.
As soon as they were straightened away La Flecha assumed
command, winning, with a lot in reserve, by one and a half

lengths, Candor second, four lengths before the driven-out

Jack Richelieu, who was a neck before Cadenza. Time, 1:18.

La Flecha was at 3 to 1, Candor 6 to 5, Jack Richelieu 30,
Cadenza 4£, others 10 to 200 to 1.

To a tangled-np start Viking led by a length past the half,

witb Flashlight second and Coda third. At the three-quarters

Viking was three lengths to the good, Flashlight, Camelia
and Coda close together, Battledore fourth, against the inner
rails. The latter was bumped and knocked out of the race

as they straightened away in the hemestretch, and Joan was
interfered with also. Flashlight assumed a commanding lead

the last sixteenth, but Camelia, coming with a rare burst,

got up in the last stride and won by a nose, Flashlight sec-

ond, three lengths before Viking, who beat Joan two lengths.

Time, 132}. Camelia was at 25 to 1, Flashlight at 6, Viking
100 to 1, Merry Monarch 2£, Battledore and Joan 3£, others

20 to 75 to 1.

To a fair start Schnitz broke in front, Alvarado last. At
the quarter it was Schnitz first by two lengths, Alvarado
second, a head before Doctor G. At the half it was Alvar-
ado and Schnitz head and head, the Doctor three lengths
away, lapped by Can't Dance. Alvarado then drew away
steadily, being three lengths to the good at the three-quarter
pole, Schnitz second, one and a half lengths before Doctor G.
Alvarado was six lengths in front half-way down the home-
stretch and won pulled up by half a length from the fast-

coming Doctor G., who was two lengths from Kamsin, third.

Time, 1:45|. Alvarado proved himself very high-class by
winning this in snch easy fashion after getting away abso-

lutely last. Alvarado was at 4 to 5 (played from 6 to 5),

Doctor G. 10, Kamsin 2, Can't Dance 6, Schnitz 20 and Billy

McCloskey 100 to 1.

The Follansbee Handicap, value $1,250 $950 to the winner,
came next. A good start was effected, Wernberg showing
first and Rey del Tierra next. Mt. McGregor rushed from
the rear and was third at the quarter-pole. At the half it was
Mt. McGregor first by half a length, Wernberg second, as

far from Rey del Tierr, on whom Lucky Dog was lapped.

Mt. (McGregor then drew away, leading at the final turn by
two length;, Wernberg second, a head before flaxen-maned
Chartreuse. Jones took McGregor on the extreme outside

in the good going, Chartreuse going through the heavy coat

of sand. Half-way down the homestretch Mt. McGregor
and Chartreuse were heads apart, five lengths before Wern-
berg, Gallant another length away. Both McGregor and
Chartreuse ran towards the inside rails in the straight. It

was a pretty race the last sixteenth. Mt. McGregor, .out
pretty straight at the finish, keeping his neck lead, and win-
ning by that margin, Chartreuse second, six lengths before

Gallant, who was third and would have been much closer op
but for a swerve. Hermanita was fourth, at Gallant's

saddle. Time, 1:30 flat. It was a good handicap, surely.

The Burns & Waterhouse stable (Mt. McGregor and Wern-
berg) was at even money, Chartreuse II. 5, Gallant 15, Lucky
Dog 10, Lobengula 12, Rey del Tierra 40 and Hermanita
50 to 1.

In the fifth, six furlongs. Yemen took command when
they had gone a furlong, led Nell Flaherty a length at the

half and into the homestretch by two lengths, Flaherty
second, Yemen was not headed, and won all out by two
lengths, Kowalsky second, five lengths before Tampa, who
beat Gold Bug a length. Time 1:16.V. Yemen was at 9 to 5,

Kowalsky 2 to 1. Tampa 12, Hueneme 9, others 20 to 80 to 1.

The last was a mile and one-half race over six hurdles.

Three ForkB set the pace, leading by three lengths past the

stand and by a less distance at the quarter-pole. Redding-
ton then went up into the lead, being two lengths to the

good at the mile and jumping better as he went along, Three
Forks second, fifteen before Haymarket. In the run to the

homestretch there was a general closing up, Reddington and
Three Forks being close together, Huntsman and Hay-
market comiog fast. At the last obstacle there was little to

choose between Three Forks and Reddington, but Forks
jumped the cleanest and assumed a lead of about two lengths.

Reddington, always able to outrun the Montana gelding be-

tween fences, got up to Three Forks about sixty yards of the

finish, and won easily at the end by one and one half lengths,

Three Forks second, three lengths before the fast coming
Haymarket. Time, 2:53. Reddington bids fair to turn out
a second Bourke Cochran.

TWENTY-SECOND DAY MONDAY, DECEMBER 21.

A big Monday crowd crossed the bay and attended the

races at Emeryville this afternoon. It was a delightful day,

the sun beaming down good-naturedly and a pleasant breeze

prevailing, acting most soothingly to the too-excited specu-

lator. There were eighteen bookB in the big ring and two

fielders, and all did a big business. Visitors from the far

East declare that the racing here is fully up to the Alantic

Coast standard, while from a speculative standpoint it far

eclipsed it. Mahogany, an S to 1 shot, won the first race

in eaBy style, El Tirano, the false favorite, finished outside

the money. Old Strathmeath, second choice took the second

by a head from Kamsin, and it was due to the very superior

article of ride put up by Charlie Thorpe against some very

mediocre pigskin work by MaBter Golden—which made us

think that there is much in the old saving that goes some-

thing : "AH is not Golden that glitters." Osric II., favorite

won the mile race for two year-olds very easily in slow time

with 30 to 1 Bhot Draught in the place. St. Lee, favorite a
^

2 to 1, took the fourth in a great big gallop by three lengths,

while Wernberg, a 1 to 3 shot, had to stretch his neck some
to defeat Medow Lark, (200 t( time), Lost Girl
300 to 1 in a couple of bookf Midas, the second
choice, stopped very suddenly t eenth.

In the Crst, six furlongs, Perh half a length past

the half, Mahogany and Monti. 'ogether. At the
three quarters it was Mahogany head, Perhaps sec-

ond, larped by Irma. Mahogai ?d on in front and
won easily by three lengths, < ring awarded the
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place, Examiner (who appeared to be second from tbe preBS

Btand), third, four lengths from Irma. Time, 1:17 J, Mahog-
any was at 8 to 1, Cadenza 3, Examiner 100, El Tirano 2£,
Perhaps 6, Monterey 8, others 10 to 40 to 1.

The second race was at a mile and a sixteenth, selling.

Elmer F. set the pace, leading by two lengths past the half,

Kamsin and All Over together. At the half it was Elmer
F. first by two lengths, Kamsin second, galloping along on
the outside, All Over two and a half lengths funher away.
Turning for home Elmer F. and Kamsin were lapped.
Golden did not seem able to keep Kamsin going straight the
last part of it, and went to the bat over a sixteenth from
home. Thorpe came on with a rush with old Strathmeath,
and out-riding Golden badly, won in a drive by a head,
KamBin second, three lengths before Elmer F„, who beat All

Over two lengths. Time, l:50i. Strathmeath was at 11 to

5, Kamsin 12 to 5, Elmer F. 25", All Over 9 to 5, Fred Gard-
ner 20, Julia O. 75.

Draught set a warm pace in the fourth, leading Osric two
lengths at the half and intD the homestretch, the rest

pretty welt up except Vivo. Osric II. look command half-

way down the homestretch and won with quite a bit to spare

by half a length, Draught, second, whipped out. three parts

of a length before Personne, who was four lengths from
James Porteus. Evidently Scorcher is only good on a heavy
course. Time, 1:44J. Osric II. was at 4 to 5, Draught 25 to

1, Personne 4, Scorcher 4, others 25 to 200 to 1.

The fourth was at a mile. There was a poor start, Judge
Denny all but left, Lucania and Gratify off poorly. Walter
J., St. Lee and Woodchopper ran in close order past the half,

then St. Lee assumed command, being a length in front turn-

ing for home, Walter J. second and Woodchopper next. St.

Lee drew away all the way down the homestretch, winning
with ease by three lengths, Adolph Spreckels getting up in

time to beat Chartreuse a neck for place, Walter J. fourth,

another half-length away. Time, 1:43. St. Lee was at 2 to

1, Adolph Spreckels 3 (backed from IS to 5), Chartreuse 3i,

Walter J. 8, Judge Denny 15, Woodchopper 12, Gratify 25,

Lucania 50 to 1.

The last race was at six furiongs, and Wernberg was a 1

to 3 favoriter Nelson anJ Lost Girl acted very badly,

delaying the start for more than twenty minutes. The?
were finally sent of! in fine style, Wernberg showing first

momentarily, only to be replaced by Nelson, who led the

favori e by a small margin into the homestretch. Here
Midas assumed command, looking a winner up to the final

sixteenth. Meadow Lark had been gradually improving his

position, and now loomed up dangerous. Wernberg was well

up, on the outside, Thorpe shook up the favorite, and he
responded so *ell that he finished up a winner by three

parts of a length, Meadow Lark second, two lengths before

the fast-coming Lost Girl, who just beat the stopping Midas
a small margin. Time, 1:16£. Wernberg was at 1 to 3,

Meadow Lark 20 (played down from 100), Lost Girl 300 to

1, Midas 5, others 50 to 500 to 1.

TWENTY-THIRD DAY—TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22.

The California Jockey Club folks were again favored by

delightful weather, and the attendance was most encourag-

ing to the management. There was no complaint on the

score of meagre speculation, either, for the various plungers

made things in the ring as lively as they could wish them.

Marcie A., a St. Carlo filly trained by "Pop" Weaver and
owned by £. Cavanagb, got home first in the initial maiden
race, Valdos showing some improvement and running sec-

ond, 60 to 1 shot Cheridah third. Play Boy, a brother to

Johnny McHale, was quite a torrid fnvorite in this. Marcie
A. was at 4 to 1. Mystic Maze, 15 to 1 in the betting, won
the second very cleverly from Jay Wheeler, with pace-setter

Defender in third place. Dutch Valet was the first choice.

Howard S., odds-on favorite, woo the third, seven furlongs,

and had a bit to spare. Horatio beat 12 to 1 shot Noncha-
lance a nose for place, and Adam Andrew was bumped out

of the race by the latter. Rey del Eandidos, the good-look-

ing True Briton colt, and a favorite, won the mile and a

quarter in race horse fashion after he had fetched up tbe

rear for "quite a spell." Barman, at 50 to 1, was a good

second, and as he carried 119 pounds to the winner's 108, ran

a surprisingly good race. Pollock, the pace-setter, wound
np third. Sea Spray, at 15 to 1, took the last mile cleverly

by a neck, Thelma second, Tampa (who looked from the

press stand to have been second by three parts of a length)

third.

The first race was at six furlongs, for two-year-old maid-

ens. To an excellent start Moscow was first to show. He
was first by a head at the half, Wenoma second, as far from
Marcie A., Valdos close up. At the three-quarter pole it

was Marcie A. firstly a head, Wenoma second, two lengths

from Moscow and Valdos, close together. Wenoma got a

poor ride and dropped back the last furlong, Marcie A.

cooiing on to a handy neck victory, Valdos second, driviog,

a length before Cheridah. Da Capo was fourth. Time^

l:17f. Marcie A. was Pt 4 to 1, Valdos 7, Cheridah 40,

Play Boy 2 J, Da Capo 7, Wenoma 3 (played from 12), others

10 to 100 to 1.

The second was also for two-year-old maidens. Defender

Bhowed first to a good start. At the half it was Defender,

Vivo and Atticus.noses apart.Tryst two lengths further away.

Defender drew away again going to the homestretch, which
he entered a length to the good, Dutch Valet, Jay Wheeler
and Tryst close together. Defender looked a winner up to

the last eighty yards. Here Freeman brought Jay Wheeler
up with a rush, and it looked his money until about thirty

yards of the finish. Mystic Maze, however, waa brought up
fast on the outside bv Spencer, and he won a clever race by
half a length, Jay Wheeler second, two lengths before De-
fender, who beat Atticus three lengths. Time, 1:18£. Mystic

Maze was at 15, Jay Wheeler 3£, Defender 12, Atticus 16 to

5,Dutch Valet 3, Tryst 6, Vivo 15, James P. Dunne 100 to 1.

A seven-furlong race for two-year- old*> was third on the

programme. Horatio went out in the lead. He was over a

length in front of Adam Andrew at the quarter and three

parte of a length at the half, Nonchalance and Howard S.

close together, two and one-half lengths away. At the

three quarter pole it was Horatio first by a head, Adam
Andrew second, a length before Nonchalance, who was a

head before the favorite. A little less than a furlong from
home Nonchalance bumped Adam Andrew, knocking him
out of the race, and Howard S. came on to a handy length

victory, Horatio beating Nonchalance a nose for the place.

Adam Andrew was pulled up. Time, 1:30. Howard S. was
at 7 to 10, Horatio 4 to 1, Nonchalance 12, Adam Andrew
4*.

In the mile and a quarter Billy McCloskey and Pollock

ran heads apart a couple of lengths in front of a bunch for

six furlongs, then Pollock took command, leading by three

lengths at the final turn where he went wide, Rey del Ban-
didos, hugging the inner rails, second, a length before Mc-
Closkey. Rey del Bandidos was a length in front a furlong,
from home and won handily by one and a half lengths, Bur-
mah coming up into second place, half a length before Pol-
lock, who just beat Articus. Time, 2:10$. Rey del Bandi-
dos was at even money, Can't Dance 3 to 1, Pollock 20, Bur-
mah 50, others 10 to 75 to 1. Rey del Bandidos was badly
interfered with on the first turn.
The festivities of the afternoon concluded with a six and

one-half furlong race with twelve starters. They got away
to a fair start, Fly, Tampa and Iodine running close together
in front for about five furlongs. Reddington was in the lead
by over a length as thev got straightened away in the
homestretch, with Tampa second. It looked the former's
money up to the final sixteenth, bul he stopped badly, Tam-
pa assuming command. Sea Spray, coming Use a shot on
the outside, got up in the last stride and won in very clever
style by a neck. Tampa appeared from the press stand to

have finished second by a comfortable margin, but the judges
placed the fast-coming Thejma second and Tampa third.

Kowalsky, who had been cut off twice by Reddington, fin-

ished; a bang-up fourth, and ran the best race of all. The
time was 1:22—a cracking good run. Sea Spray was at 25
to 1, Thelma 12, Tampa 40, Reddington and Major Cook 2

to 1 each, Kowalsky 4J, San Marco 20, (backed from 40).
others 50 to 200 to 1.

Altamont.
* :A stallion cannot rise abovejhis surroundings." This is

an axiom of the horse breeding world, but it has been

signally refuted by the succes of Altamont, that has risen to

a prominent position among the greatest trotting eires under
conditions that would probably have consigned any one of
them to obscurity. His success, which, as one of our ex-
changes put it, "borders on the marvelous," attracted so
much attention through the performances of his progeny,
that many sketches of Altamont, more or less accurate, have
been published. With a view of obtaining an authentic
account of the salient points of Altamont's career, we have
gathered from his owner, Mr. Jay Beach, the following facts

of his history.

Mr. Beach purchssed him in the early spring of 1877 of

the late Gen. Wm.T. Withers, then proprietor of the famous
Fairlawn Stock Farm, Lexington, Ky. Altamont was
shipped early in March in charge of R. 8. Withers, reach-
ing the terminus of the Oregon Division of Central Pacific at
Reddington, Cal„ after a trip of twenty-one days. He had
stood on his feet during the entire trip, but his clean hard
limbs, which he still has, and for which his family are so
noted, evinced no sign of severe tests which they had under-
gone. A still farther distance of 250 miles over rough moun-
tain roads completed tbe journey to Fort Klamath, where
Altamont was as completely exiled from the trotting horse
world as if his location had resulted from an edict of pros-
cription. He was broken when 3 years old and showed,
probably, a 2:35 gait that season. During that
year Captain G. W. Werk brought from Jackson-
ville, 100 miles away, the dam of Morookus, sire of Klam-
ath, 2:07$, and bred her, and in the following year Morookus
was foaled. Many who have seen the few colts which
Morookus left, believe that had Morooku8 lived he would
have proved a successful sire. The country contiguous to

Fort Klamath was a large Indian reservation, and even that
outside of the reservation was unsettled, mountainous coun-
try, absolutely barren of anything like trotting- horse blood.
Altamont was first started in a race at Yreka, Cal., when 5
years old, winning his race and a record of 2:44. In March,
1885, he made his present record of 2:26| to a wagon weigh-
ing 115 pounds. He had then trotted twenty races, winning
seventeen of them and getting stcood place in the others.
He trotted some other races that season when out of condi-
tion without adding to his credit as a trotter. He was al-
ways a remarkably level-headed trotter, and while trotting
in California during the one winter that he was kept there,
earned the sobriquet of the "bull dog," .from his endurance
and determination. Many competent men, John Goldsmith
among the number, have expressed the opinion that with
professional training Altamont would have been a very great
trotter.

In the fall of 1883 Mr. Beach moved to Dilly, Or., and
three years later to Vancouver. Wash., where Altamont's
career may be said to have really begun with the season of
1887.

His fastest performers are the pacers Chehalis, 2:07i, Del
Norte 2:08, Ella T 2:08J, Doc Sperry 2:09, Pathmont 2:09^
and the trotters Altao 2:09i and Klamath (grandson), 2:07£.

Compare the maternal blood lines of these performers with
those of an equal number possessing this extremely high
rate of speed, that were sired by any other one horse and it

will be found that the history of the light-harness horse
furnishes no parallel for what Altamont has accomplished
Though Klamath is his grandson, Altamont alone of all his

ancestors has ever produced a respectable trotter. Many of
Altamont's earlier colts would have been fast pacers but they
were not allowed to pace. In this connection it is pertinent
to state that Altamont has never produced a colt to a pacing
bred mare, or a mare with a drop of Wilkes blood, or from
one rfith a fast record. One of the features ot his stud career
was an offer of several years standing to refund the service

fee whenever Altamont sired a sorrel foal. This offer brought
to Altamont a large number of sorrel marea, many of which,
it was thought, could be depended upon to bring sorrel

foals, but no sorrels ever came.
The effort to compare Altamont's opportunities with those

of other horses of his rank, quickly develops a striking con-
trast. These horses have been located in favored climes, their

progeny, from mares of richest lineage, has been skillfully

handled and pushed through tin- cup and other routes for re-

cords, while, on the other hand, a horse bred to mares of all

kinds, a few of his colts, without training, show so much
speed that they are given amateur work, are raced out of

condition over slow tracks where their drivers are trying to

avoid records, yet they make such a showing as to attract

world-wide attention. Such in brief outline are the condi-
tions under which Altamont at 21 years of age, has become
the sire of six 2:10 and 38 standard performers, with the end
not yet in sight.

Each successive step in the contemplation of Altamont's
work, and of the conditions which have confronted him, has
served to strengthen the conviction that he is possibly tbe

greatest light-harness sire that has yet appeared. He is one
of the select few that have achieved greatness, and that will

live as the founder of a family.

New Jockey Olub Rules.

The Jockey Club held a meeting at New York December

10th and took radical action on the rvles of action. This is

the report of what was done :

" An entirely new feature is a scale of weights, which will

materially add to the weights heretofore carried by the

jockeys, and will in this way favor riding by the heavier
boys. Among the changes are these : This new rule is to be
inserted under Part III, regulations for race meetings. The
number of starters in any over night race shall be limited by
the width of the track at the starting post. Every horse

shall be allowed five feet of the width of the srack. The
number of starters shall be reduced to the proper number by
lot or divisions of the race, at the option of the association."

Rule 77 is amended by increasing the weights and provid-
ing special weights for certain mounts.
In races of intermediate lengths, the weights for the

shorter distance shall be carried.

In races exclusively for three-year olds or for four-year-

olds, the weight shall be 126 pounds, and for two-year-olds
122 pounds.
Except in handicaps and in races where the weights are

fixed absolutely in the conditions, two-year old fillies shall

be allowed three pounds, and mares three years old shall be
allowed five pounds, before September 1, and three pounds
afterward. Geldings shall be allowed three pounds.

Welterweights shall be 28 pounds, added to the weight for

age.

In heavy handicap the top weights shall not be less than
140 pounds.

In all handicaps the top weight shall not be less than 126
pounds.

If, in a handicap for which thero is a minor forfeit de-

clared by a fixed time, the highest weight accepting was
originally less than 126 pounds, it shall be raised to that

weight and the other acceptances equally.

Rule 83 is amended to read

:

Any jockey presuming to start, or even to put his horse in-

to a trot or gallop, with a view to take advantage before the

flags are dropped, hanging behind or refusing to obey the

commands of the starter in any respect whatever, shall be re-

ported to the stewards. The suspension of a jockey shall

not take effect until the last race of the day of his sentence.

Rule 119 is amended to provide that in running off a dead
heat the horses shall take the same relative positions at the

starting post as they did in the original race, and that the

same weight and overweight shall be carried.

Rule 126, relative to the five-pound allowance to appren-
tices, provides that the owner shall not be permitted to

abandon such allowance, except by the consent of the

stewards, provided no horse shall thus carry less than 84
pounds.

Western Turf Congress Rules for Registration.

The following rules regarding the registration of horses

should be read carefully by all those intending to race at

Ingleside, for Secretary Leake will see that there are no in-

fractions in future

:

In order to provide for the identification of every race

horse, and to secure the proper certification of its pedigree,
it must be registered with and in the office of the American
Stud Book in the City of New York, by giving its name, if

any, its sex, color and distinguishing marks, with the name,
if anv, and pedigree of both its sire and dam. If the dam
was covered by more than one stallion, each must be given
and in the order of service. Only horses are eligible for

registry or certification of pedigree, under this rule, which
have either five uncontaminated thoroughbred crosses, or
which authentically trace only through and to animals duly
recorded in the first five volumes of the American Stud
Book or in a recognized Stud Book of another country.

A claim for a name may also be made to the secretary of

the course where a horse first runs, provided the claim, with
all registration fees is at the same time forwarded to the Stud
Book for proper record. No name shall be registered, unless

with a designating numeral, if the same has been theretofore

duly recorded in the Stud Book for any other animal foaled

within six years then preceding.

No horse foaled in the United States since January 1,

1892, and no foreign -bred horse imported since that date,

shall be allowed to start in any flat race unless they have
been named and registered as by this rule provided.

President Spreckels on Bad Actors.

President A. B. Spreckels of the Pacific Coast Jockey

Club has sent the following suggestions to the judges at In-

gleside anent bad actors

:

" December 18, 1896.
" Messrs. James H. Rees and J. W. Wilson, Judges In-

gleside Race Track, City—Gentlemen : My attention has
been called to your ruling whereby certain bad acting horBes

have been barred in the betting on the Ingleside rare track.

In my Judgment this rule is an injustice to owners and will

cause dissatisfaction as long as it is. in vogue. Owners, as a

rule, are as blind to the faults of their horses as mothers are

to tbe fauits of their children. I suggest that in the future

you discontinue barring bad actore in betting, but in lieu

thereof post a list of '.he names of these hoises with a notice

to the public that they will oot, under any circumstances, be
allowed to delay the start. When this is done parties betting

on thess bad actors do so with the full knowledge that they
must start'promptly or be liable to be left at the post.

" Rule 116 of the American Turf Congress is very explicit

on this point, and starters should be directed to strictly en-

force it. Yours very truly,

A. B. Spreckels, President.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo! _

Lucas County. j
*

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the senior partner of the
firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in tbe City of Toledo
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every case of Cataeeh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's Cataeeh Cube.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence, this 6th day

December, A. D. 1836.

[seal] A. W. GLEASON, Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts directly on the
blood, and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials
free. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

-eS^Sold by druggists, 76c.
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

Thkre aie now no less than seventy-six sires having

tweniy-five and more standard performers.

Entries to the Semi-Tropic Stake of 1899, to be decided

at Los Angeles, close next Friday, January 1st.

White to Samuel Gamble if you wish to send any horses

East. He will give you all the information necessary.

The all-absorbing question among farmers, stock-breeders

and horseman— Will we have district fairs in California?

Jack Ccbry thinks, despite her disappointing showing in

1896, that Beauzetta is the fastest trotter now before the pub-

lic.

Pathmont, 2:09}, 19 having an entire let up this winter,

and can be seen running in a paddock at Irvington Park on

good days,

The light harness horsemen are ta king life easy at present

in California, they are waiting to see what the coming legis-

lature will do.

Remember, entries to the Semi-Tropic Stake, to be trot-

ted at Los Angeles in 1898, closes January 1st. This is the

last notification.

Prof. O. R. Gleason, the horse trainer, is holding forth

at the Circus Royal, Eddy and Mason streets. He is meet-

ing with great success.

There is an epidemic of a mild form of influenza among
the horses in and around this city. All the veterinarians are

kept busy battling it.

The total number of Junios in the list is Bix: Athanio

2:11}, Bruno 2:16, Anita 2:17, Gilpatrick 2:19|, St. Joe 2:26,

and Salinas Maid 2:30.

Rose Croix is the title of a chapter in masonry in the

18th degree, and from this McHenry gave. the winner of the

Futurity for 1896 her name.

The wise stallion owner will have the advertisement of

his stallion ready for the first issue of the Breeder and
Sportsman in the new year.

Belle of Wabash is the dam of The Moor and also

Wabash Maid, and this year, her son, Wabash Chief, by

Judge Hayes, got a record of 2:30.

If you want to get a beautiful reliable horse timer go to

A. Hirschman, 10 Post street, and purchasa one of those he
has for sale for $35. It is worth $250.

Mr, Jay Beach, owner of Altamont, has located with hi

family at 1434 Sherman street, Alameda. It is his presen

intention to make California his future home.

The number of vehicles that passed through the gates of

the Golden Gate Park on Sunday was larger than on any
other day in the history of this noted place.

W. C. Clarke, of the Mirror and Farmer, was recently

elected mayor of Manchester, N. H. Mr. Clarke is one of

the foremost horsemen of the Granite State.

W. H. Sylvester, of Santa Ana, says Nutford should be
credited with Frances B , who lowered her record at that

place from 2:23} to 2:19, and May Nutford 2:20*.

Qcite a number of deaths are reported from the Witch
Hazel Stock Farm from a severe attack of distemper. A
full brother to Caryle Came is reported among the lot.

Is answer to an inquiry regarding McKinney, Mr, Durfee
his owner, has made no arrangements about bringing him
north this season. We shall know what his plans are soon.

The Christmas edition of the Chicago Horseman was ODe
of the moat valuable numbers issued by this publication
house. It should find a place in every horse breeders' and
trainers' library.

A French writer on turf topics says it 13 probable that

Onoqoa, 2:08}, by Keeler, will join James Gordon Bennett's
European racing stable before the March race meetings on
the Continent begin.

Thob. Snider one of our best-known drivers was elected
supervisor of Yolo County at the last election, and has left

the sulky to engage in the business of building levees along
the 8acramento river.

The fast three-year-old Stella 2:12}, by Equity, and the
trotter Dependence 2:19i, by Campbell's Electioneer, both
new performeis in 1806, are both out of the Hambletonian
Wilkes mare Gypsey Maid.

In the last five years Ed Geera has earned an average of
$54,000 per year for Village Farm. The expenses have
averaged $21,000, leaviogla net earning of $33,000 a season,
or $105,000 for five years

:

Altamont is attracting a great deal of attention at Ala-
meda. Several mares bave already been booked to him.
Mr. Beach uses his judgment about the class of mares
he will breed this hone to.

We want to hear all the news possible from ownerB of trot

ten and pacers. Bend us in any item that may be interest-

ing. Surely there must be some work doing on every race
track and stock farm in California.

The new trotting track at Alameda is to ba raised two
feet and then covered with material from the big shell

mounds near Belmont; this will make this course (he fast*

est a* d easiest kept of any in Cilfornia.

V nEKE are the Jay Bird pacers? Up to the close of 1895
lb' roan eon of George Wilkes was credited with forty-eight

stu 'lard performers. This year eight more have been added
-~i list—and not a pacer among the whole fifty-six.

The West End Riding Club of Los Angeles, Cal., held its

second regular tournament at Agricultural Park, that city,

last month. Races for ponies and saddle horses were held

and a large crowd of society people was in attendance.

The Board of Review of the National Trotting Horse

Association fined A. D. Noyes, of Seattle, $100 for starting

Royal Jib under the name of Seattle Dick, at Vancouver, B.

C. He claimed to have owned the horse, but did not.

J. M. Nelson, of AlameJa, sold five roadsters
_
last week,

and would like to hear from owners of horses with records

who wish to dispose of them. Mr. Nelson is thoroughly

capable to show and sell a horse, and is honest and reliable.

If we have district fairs next year there will be a lot

of skirmishing among our trainers and drivers to get good

material for the races. Many of these men predict a great

scarcity among trotters and pacers, and say prices will take

an upward jump. ^^_^^__
Owners and breeders of light harness horses should not

forget that entries to the Occident Stake of 1899 will close

next Friday, January 1st. This is the greatest event of the

year and should receive entries from every owner of a good

colt or filly foaled in 1896.

F. Wickersham of FreBno called to see us Monday. He
says he bred the horse Bolivar, 2:30, of which so much in-

quiry has been made. He was sired by El Capitan (Bon of

Nutwood) dam Betty ABhe by Nordale (son of Norfolk and

Blue Dale by Owen Dale);

WiLLAfcD H. Stimson, of Los Angeles, who gave Del

Norte his record of 2:08, is negotiating for a lease on his full

brother Touchet, 2:15. Mr. Coovert will make no mistake

in placing Touchet in Mr. Stimson's hands, as he is a care-

ful, intelligent and successful trainer,

Frank Rockefeller, the millionaire Standard Oil mag-

nate, will have out a strong stable of trotters and pacera next

season. He has engaged Frank LyonB, late assistant of Ed
Geers to drive and train his string. He will aim to get the

best that abundant money can buy.

Frank Covey, manager of the Stanford Stock Farm, Bays

that there are now about 420 horses of good trotting blood at

Palo Alto. Mrs. Stanford will probably soon accept the

Eastern offers to hold a sale in Boston, and Mr. Covey ex-

pects to go East to arrange for puch a sale.

Chas. Kerr of the /

Guy Wilkes Stallion

Kern County. CorH\t'

he could pace like a

was out of a sister to , ,

sired a number ot very

" 9o '" WaW-«kersfield.

"Hock Farm presented his

'likes to a neighbor in

: not much for looks but

jor a short distance. He

promising trotters and
rt

It's a curious fact, but a true one nevertheless, that every

trainer who was formerly connected with trotting horses and

has taken np the training of thoroughbreds during the past

three years is bankrupt, to use a race track expression, "they

are on the hog train." If trotting revives they will leave the

bangtailB and return to the sulky. Jockeys, bookmakers and

thoroughbreds are "mighty onBartin."

If a driver lays up a heat with the intention of working

the betting, a fine of $50 or $100 iBof no consequence to him.

Any man who, by laying up a heat makes several hundreds

of dollars, will have no serious objection to paying back $100

for the privilege. Laying up heats with dishonest intent is

wrong, but we hardly think a fine of $100 will do much to-

ward putting a stop to the practice.

N. S. Rhoades & Son, owners of Bernal, 2:17, in a letter

to Jas. Sutherland, of Pleasanton, say they will have five

two-year-olds by this great son of Electioneer on the circuit

next year, and they think they will bring many a good purse

borne. We know of ODe by this horse out of Jessie M., by

A. W. Richmond that will be a pretty good three-year-old

next year and will keep up Bernal's reputation as a sire on

this coast.

Theee are good times just ahead for the stallion owner,

whose horse is worthy the patronage of the public, but the

best times will be experienced by the owner who does the

most judicious advertising. If Electioneer were alive to-day

he could not get a full book unless th«tre was something done

to call attention to his merits. The time to begin adyer-

tising is close at hand and those who overlook it will but

stand in their own light.

Dr. Powell Reeves has rented for one year, with the

privilege of longer, the farm near Reedville owned by Mrs.

Johnson, and has taken his horses there, including Guy-
ce6ca,by Guy Wilkes, McBriar, by McKinney,Solid Gold by

McKinney, three colts by Guycesca, Margaret S , by Sidney

four mareB by Altamont, and one by Border Chief. Ferna

is also there. The doctor will select a lot from the above

which will be raced another seaBon.

Frank Frszieb writes us that he if wintering his trio of

fast horses on his ranch near Pendleton. The three are

Chebalis, Umaholis and Westerfield. He says -that they are

all wintering in fine shape, and will be in condition to race

with the best of them when the time comes. If the Mon-
tana programme is satisfactory they will in all probability be

taken there. Having bad a year of comparative rest Che-
halis ought to be the sensation of the season of 1897.

In a certain sense stallion fees are an index to the condi-

tion of racing. That is not true where there is an overstock

of horses in Bervice, but other things being on the proper

basiB service fees do show, in an unmistakable manner, the

health or illness of racing. That the sport in England is

"full of health," as a contemporary puts it, the fees of a num-
ber of thoroughbred Btallions testify. Amphioo's fee for

1897 is $750, Aryshire's $750, Carnage's $250, Florizell II.'s

$500, Kilwarlin's $375, Marcioo's $1000, Minting's $500,

MeUnion'a $500, Morion's $500, Ravensbury's $500, St.

Frupquin's $1000 (with subscription for 1897 full), Sir Visto's

$250, Springfield's $1000, Surefoot'e $500, Whittier's $200.

Give the proper impetus to all eoris of racing in certain

Btates of the Union where the laws are now unsatisfactory,

and we would soon be called upon to record a sharp advance
in stallion fees, both in thoroughbred and trotting circles.

A DisiiNCTiVE feature of the Christmas Horse Review for

1896, just received from the publishers, the Horse Review
Co., Chicago, is that each of the four supplements is an exact
likeness of one of the notable campaigners of 1896. The
subjectB are Kentucky Union 2:07}, the fastest new 2:1C
trotter; Ottinger, 2:09|, the year's champion trotter of the
Pacific Coast; Page 2:095, the fastest new 2:30 trotter of the
year, and Badge 2:07}, the famous Minnesota pacer. The
literary features are too numerous to mention and the statis-

tics cannot fail to interest every horseman. There is, in

short, something on every page that is worth reading and the
number, viewed from any standpoint, iB eaBily the greatest

ever issued by a turf journal.

It is in order now for the largest and best organization of
its kind in the United States, viz., the Pacific Trotting Horse
Breeders Association, to issue a pamphlet setting forth the
necessity of holding district fairs in California. This associ-
ation should work in conjunction with the Dairymen's As-
sociation, and all breeders of live stock, as well as agricul-
tural implement makers, viticultnrists and horticulturists,

and present good and sufficient reasons why these fairs should
be sustained by State aid. Time is getting short, and they
should be doing something. Without district fairs the P. C.
T. H. B. Association would Boon Bink out of Bight. Let us
hear from this association at once.

Nine sires have during the past year secured a sufficient

number of new performers to place themselves upon the list

of sires having tweuty-five or more standard performers to

their credit. Among the number is Ashland Wilkes, the
sire of the champion of all harness horses. In addition there
is Stamboul, 2:07$, and Nelson, 2:09, and the fact is worthy
of more than passing note that these two last-named horses
are the first trotters having records of 2:10 and better to

secure twenty-five standard performers. The other stallions

taking rank among the greatest sires of standard speed the
past year are : Elyria, Elial G., Atlantic, Hamdallah.
Nephew and Quartermaster.

Some discriminating breeders who attended the National
Horse Show were bo favorably impressed with Lynne Bel,
2:10^, that they have already sent several choice mares to

East Lynne Farm, Flemington, N. J., to be bred to him next
spring. Mr. Burgess writes :

" The popular verdict in Bel's

favor is doing him more good than a blue ribbon. The first

foal by him has already entered the list and the next two
will Burely get there next season barring death or accident.

I am satisfied that Bel will prove an uncommon sire of fast

and highly finished trotters."—Trotter and Pacer. [It is a
pity more of our California horse-breeders did not Bend their

stallions to the recent Horse Show here.]

The market for our horses is growing broader every year.
It is announced that horses from America are finding a profit-

able market in the Scandinavian countries. A western
breeder of horses, H. K. Brinnie, is now in Norway with a
load of animals, which are attracting great attention on ac-

count of their size. The Swedish and Norwegian horses are

small and wiry. American horses have brought $200 to

$400 apiece, a second carload is now under way, having
having been shipped from New York the latter part of Octo-
ber. There is every reason to believe that breeders in this

country will be able in the future to raise kind, sound, well-

proportioned, docile, 15.2 to 16 hand horses at a profit.

Followers of the grand circut will be both pleased and
surprised to learn that Mambrine King, with only fonr re-

presentatives, is the leading sire of the season, he leading

with $18,222. His money getters were Valence, Heir at

Law, Mocking Boy, Germaine, Gambetta Wilkes was next
in order, with $16,777 to his credit, due to the efforts of

Emma Offutt, Lottie Loraine, and Sallie Bronston. Jay
Gird was the third winning sire, with $15,620. and Baron
Wilkes fourth, witb $10,325. It will also surprise many to

know that.RubenBtein contributed but $925 to Baron Wilkes'

winnings. Rubenstein has no first money to his credit this

season, and was only once second, third and fourth respec-

tively. This ib in grand circuit company, and it is generally

upon the big circuit that the respective merits of campaigners

are estimated. This circuit this year was composed of a

fourteen weeks journey in the following cities: Saginaw,

Detroit, Cleveland, Columbus, Forth Wayne, Indianapolis,

Buffalo, Meadville, Fleetwood, Providence, the Mystic and
Rigbv tracks, Louisville and Lexington. There were 411

money winners at the fourteen meetings representing 331

different sires. The greatest number of winning races to any
one horse went to Derby Princess, with seven straight

victories, in which she won for her owners $10,500. Emma
Offutt was second, with $9,467. The shrwed trotting owner
does not as a rule take the total amount of races won by a

horse upon which to base his calculation, but inquires,

"How much money has he won?" The money is on the

grand circuit, and the above statistics afford a few ideas for

winter reflection.

The year 1896 will go down as the greatest in the history

of light harness racing in New England. It has been notable

not alone from the fact that two superb trotting tracks have
been opened in Massachusetts, but also from the fact that two
other trackB have added much, to their historic psst by secur-

ing new and enviable records. It is doubtful if there ever

was a year when trotting in this section of the country has

interested so large a percentage of the population as (his

seasou. No doubt a great deal of interest was created by the

constant succession of record-breaking races and miles which
fell to the lot of New England tracks. The success of tbe

trotting season Bpeaks well for the enterprise and liberality

of her track managers and the organizations promoting rac-

ing within New England's borders. The season was never

so long in the history of the New England turf, racing com-
mencing in the circuit the first of June and continuing until

the middle of November. The great racing which this

section has enjoyed is due in a great measure to the fact that

many of the leading stables of the west and middle states have
campaigned in New England during .the season, afiording

larger fields and faster trotters and pacers than in previous

Bea60ns. So far as is known the westerners were thoroughly

satisfied with their eastern campaign, they being accorded

the earae privileges that were shown New England stables.

Every association in the bix states in this section has paid its

purBes promptly in full. During the season of a little over

five months.more than 3500 heats were trotted and paced on

New England tracks, while the amount paid out in purses

aggregates, so far as can be ascertained, $398,912.
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Mr-'.Gub Straus of Lexington, Ky., has sold to Eastern

parties Katrina and four yearlings for $5,500.

Helen Nichols, winner of the Queen Isabella Stakes at

Washington Park in the World's Fair year, was lecently

sold at Newmarket, England, and has been sent to Germany,

E. S/Paddock, of Forestville, Sonoma County, the gen-

tleman that owned Rathbone and bred Don Gara, Oardwell,

Jerilderio and others, was an interested spectator at the races

laBt.Saturday.

Colonel M.Lewis Clark, for many years President of

Louisville Jockey Club and known all over the country as a

racing judge, will spend the greater part of the winter in

8an Francisco.

Mahogany, winner of the first race Monday, was

brought out here a couple of years ago byPlunger Ed Purser,

and is a half-brother to O'Connell, holder of the world's six

furlong record on a circular time, 1:1 2J-.

George E. Smith ("Pittsburg Phil") is expected to ar-

rive here some time next month and his friends declare he

will remain here until spring. He has engaged Todd Sloan

to ride during the season of 1897 at a princely salary.

Jockey McDermott has Bhipped Dr, Willey, Foundling

Candel, Alva, Eonda and a three-year-old to Venezula, where

he proposes to have a try at some of the rich purses that are

offered. He will ride himself, and should make money.

Claude Brownell has sold to Dr. E. R. Rowe, of Minne-

apolis, the cheBtnut horse Satsuma. HiB new owner will

race the horse at San Francisco this winter. Dr. Rowe is

the owner of Figaro and other weil shown horses.—Thor-

oughbred Record.

Tplly Coulter, the well-known Western turfman, haB

purchased of Eugene Leigh the Fresno and Sir Modred

colts secured at the Haggin sale on Wednesday night.

Pat Dunne took the Owas colt off Eugene Leigh's hands.

He brought $800.

H. Potter, who owned "imp. Kelpie and bred several win-

ners down Merced way, attended the races Monday. Mr.

Potter is one of the oldest runniDg horse men in the State,

and he can talk moBt entertainingly of the race horses of

" earlydays" in California

Col Dan Borns chaperoned a large party to San JoBe

yesterday, where the yearlings of Burns & Waterhouse came

in for inspection. Among those who made the trip were J.

J. Burke, Captain Reese, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Murphy,

Senator and Mrs. Mahoney.

St. Simon is the name of the winner of the Auckland (N.

Z) Hurdles Double, recentlv decided. He is by St. Lager—

Winnie. St. Leger is by Doncaster from the dam of imp.

King Ban. St. Evelyn (bv St. Leger—Lady Evelyn) was

successful in the Auckland Nursery Handicap.

N.Schweitzer, of Capay Valley, attended the races at

Oakland Friday. Mr. Schweitzer, who is an enthusiastic

lover of gallopers and owns a few, is the one that sold Joe

Hooker to Theodore Winters in 1875, and Hooker made

both fame and fortune for the pioneer breeder of California.

A White Plains, N. Y., despatch of Dec. 17 was as

follows: Judge Dykman said yesterday that the case of

Riley Grannan vs. The Westchester Racing Association will

probably not come up until the racing season opens again in

the East. He had had no notice of a continuance „°f the

Jimmy McAuLiFFE.the well-known Australian jockey thjt
piloted many winners here a year or so ago, was drowned
at Sydney recently while loading some racers destined for

New Zealand. He was a brother-in-law of Tom G. Jones,
manager of J. B. Chase's stock farm at Sonoma, and was
well-liked here.

Among the cracks that will be wintered at Montgomery
Ala., are Box, Eton Jacket, Truxillo, F. F. V. and Dr. Cat-
lett, all coming three year-olds. Box is by imp. Order, sire of
Ornament, out of Pandora, by imp. Rayon d'Or. He belongs
to W. Showalter. The other horses of this stable will be win-
tered at Montgomery also.

The official time-keeper of the V. R. C. reports that the

first half mile in the Melbourne Cup was run in 0.52£, the
third in 0:54. and the last half mile in 0:51 i, the entire

journey being covered within a quarter of a second of Car-
bine's time, 3:28^, which is the Australian record for two
miles. Newhaven covered the last six furlongs in 1:17.

That wonderful pony, Cinder Ellen, by Trenton—Cinder-
ella, won the Maribyrnong Cup on October 27th, carrying
8.2 and beating a good field of racehorses, and cutting out
the mile and a quarter in 2tnin lOJaec. Our Sydney friends

are evidently right in claiming that Cinder Ellen is the
champion pony of the age.—Sporting Review and Licensed
Victuallers' Gazette, Auckland, N. Z.

The horses of Short & Davis were sold by Killip & Co. at

Oakland track Monday afternoon, the sale being to close

ont a partnership. Sallie Sensible brought $275, Eocino $280
and Road Warmer $200. H. T. Comisky, who used to own
Robin Hood II., was the purchaser of the trio, and it cer-

tainly looks as if he got some very cheap horses, considering

the showing they have made on the turf.

A report has gained wide circulation that Garrison has
been engaged by C. T. Patterson & Co., owners of Ornament,
to ride for the stable next season. Hr. H. P. Headley, a

partner of Mr. Patterson in Ornament, authorizes the state-

ment that there is no truth whatever in the report, and there

never had been the slightest grounds for it. Mr. Patterson,

jt is understood, has hopes of engaging Clayton.

A big division of the Merry Glen Stable is wintering at

Madison. These horses are owned by Cella & Sippy of St.

Louis. Sippy went to San Francisco with Dr. G., Merry
Monarch, Simmons, Siegfried and Moscow, an own brother to

CoBsack. Assignee, the St. Louis Inaugural winner, is in

the division at Madison, and will be permitted to take mat-
ters easy all winter. He was poorly blistered last summer,
but his trainer is satisfied he will round to in good shape for

the St. Louis Inaugural of 1897.—St. Louis Republic.

Some of the most prominent of the Eastern jockeys have
already signed contracts for the season of 1889. Among them
are the following : Fred Taral to ride for Marcus Daly; Sam
Doggett for the Oneck Stable; Anthony Hamilton for James
R. Keene; Willie Sims for M. F. Dwyer, and Todd Sloan for

George Smith.

In the issue of November 19th of the Auckland (N. Z
)

Sporting Review and Licensed Victuallers' Gazette we
noted, among other illustrations, those of Thomas Morrin's
three great horses, St. Leger (the leading Bire in New Zea-
land), Hotchkiss (by Musket—Petroleuse), and Cuirrassier
(by Musket—Frailtv). Si. Leger is a half-brother to the
dead imp. King Ban, sire uf Ban Fox, King Fox, Ada Ban,
Mike's Pride, etc.

Dan Honig- is so enamored with our climate that his

clever little daughter lone has caught the fever, pays the
Evening Bulletin. She was on her way to the races with
Mr. and Mr. Honig when an acquaintance from the East
saluted her. Before the visitor could Bpeak a word she ex-

claimed: " How do you like our climate?" The interroga-

tion would have made Jimmy McCormick split with laughter
had he heard it.

The L. J. Rose horses were sold last night, but the sale

did not prove nearly as successful as anticipated, on account
of the many sales that preceded it. E. F. ("Daggie") Smith
is generally supposed to have secured Nomad for $500. Only
a few of the yearlings were sold. Baby Bill, the jumper, went
to J. King for $750, while Charles Kerr purchased the six

weanliog3 catalogued for $150. The brood mares were re-
served for private sale.

Imp. Cinderella (dam of Ferrier. Handsome, Hastings
etc.) never misses. She has a weanling colt by Himyar,
which Dr. Neet, the mare's owner, believes is even a better

one than his yearling full brother brought by "Brown Dick "

last spring in New York for $4,000. It may be observed
from the entry list of Louisville stakes reeently published
that Dick believes that the fellow he bought will be a great

one sure. This shrewd trainer is not the man to spend
money on a " dead one."

Yemen, the old chesnut gelding that won a fast race last

Saturday at six furlongs, is an own brother to Himyar, sire

of Domino. He comes from a family of record-breakers.
Alarm, his sire, was the first American horse to run a mile io
a race in better time than 1:43. He in turn sired Hirayat,
who made a record of 2:08 for a mile and a quarter, the
best-on-record in the late seventies. Yemen himself Bet a

mark of 1:09J for six furlongs, and this was the best Ameri-
can recoril until Domino, soaxlHimyar, ran it in 1:09 flat

with 128 pounds up, the fair uiiili *i ever made at the dis-

tance in any country. // 3

On the Overland trair^*
3 y

'

J
l^ from the East last

night came several celeB ^^n- *" jce track and betting

ring. In the pirty were . ion, the owner of many
famous racers the last few

9
*^ a as The Butterflies and

His Highness ; George Whc. ., the plunging bookmaker
that was here last winter and afterwards took a trip to Eu-
rope ; Joe Ullman, one of the big bookmakers of the country
and largely interested in Ingleside track, and two heavy bet-

tors, E, Lewis and Ab Rossman. Ullman is credited with
being at least $100,000 ahead this season. He was one of the
heavy losers here last winter.

Walter J.'s run Friday adds additional lustre to imp.
True Briton as a sire. Left fully twenty-five lengths in a
race of but five and a half furlongs, he finished up third,

beaten but two lengths for the big end of the purse. In
short, he made up about twenty-three lengths in a Bprint race
on a crowd of fast gallopers. Old race-goers pronounce the
bay colt's run the most wonderful thev ever saw. Dick Led-
gett's face beamed gloriously for the rest of the afternooD,
and the chances are he dreamed last night that there was a
stake race with twenty horses in it, and he saw True Britons
finishing first, second and tbird. Leaving levity aside, the
True Britons, as a breed, are hard to beat.

Touts keep books nowadays and they understand hiero-
glyphics. A "coon" adviser and his white partner were
back of the bookmakers' boxes on Thursday comparing notes.

In the Schnitz race there were six starters. "We've got five

angels down on this'" said the white. "Can you tell your's?"
said the "coon. 1

' "Sure," said whitey, "didn't I give 'em de
private mark?" producing a piece of chalk. The race was
run, and the horse they didn't have anyone "down od" ran
last. Then whitey went around looking for the fellow with
the right hieroglyphics on his overcoat. He was soon
"spotted," given the "glad hand," and the glad hand was
soon outstretched again. It contained $40 in sound money.
One minute thereafter "coon" and Caucasian met back of
the bookies' boxes and "cut *er in two."

Newminsteb has not been a bad horse at the stud. Be-
sides the distinction of having sired the wonder of the sea-

son, Newhaven, he has Bired Tarcoola (a Melbourne Cup
winner), Acolyte (an A. J. C. Metropolitan winner) and
Churchill and Wild Rose (two Newmarket Handicap win-
ners). A Bouthern contemporary has described the New-
minister stock as being non-stayers, although speedy, but
when Tarcoola, Newhaven and Acolyte are remembered that
contention falls to the ground.—Auckland Sporting Review.
Imp. Loyalist, now at Palo Alto, is by the same sire as

Newminister (The Marquis, winner of 2,000 guineas and St.

Leger), and is just as well bred on the dam's side of the
house. We predict that imp. Loyalist will be worth $25,000
to $50,000 three years from now, when his stock gets run-
ning.

Owners of short-bred, unregistered gallopers are sweating
blood, and it's all because the Paci6c Coast Jockey Club,
through Secretary 8am Leake, has .declared that it will

strictly enforce the rules requiring the registration of all

racehorses. After the 1st of January all horses not regis-

tered will not be allowed to race at Ingleside. Notices to

that effect have been sent out to all owners and trainers who
have raced anv unregistered horBes. The rule does not allow
any horses foaled before 1893 to run without being duly reg-

istered. Many racing owners thought it did, but Mr. Leake
emphatically states that they cannot race. Almost all the
California sprinters will be in a tight fix to get pedigrees in

time for the opening. Sport McAllister, Quicksilver, Joe
Cotton and all the Lrttle Alps will probably be unable to

find crosses enough to allow tbem to be registered, and there

are innumerable others who cannot trace enough of their

ancestry to allow of registration, under the new rule of the
Western Turf Congress.

Friday John Mackey purchased for Rancho del Paso
all the mares belonging to L. J. Rose, viz.: Blondinette, by
Joe Hooker—Nadavis (sister to Catalpa, Mabel Glenn and
Dungarvec), by Hindoo ; Phida (sister to dam of Ornament)
by Onondaga; Sweet (half sister to Rightaway}, by Han«ver;
Celia, by imp. Charaxus ; Canta (sister to Tom Skidmore),by
imp. Charaxus; Gladiola, by Gano ; Pueblo, by Rutherford

;

Catherine B-, by Bullion
; Idaho, by imp. Cyrus ; Victoria,

by Peel, and Snowflake, by Jim Brown. Terms private.

Jockey T. Murphy was suspended by the Oakland stew-
ards yesterday for what they consider his criminally careless

ride on Reddington. At best he is a hard horse to ride, pos-

sessed of the bad habit of bearing in toward the inner rail,

and Mr. Corrigan, its owner, attached no blame to his jockey
for losing the race. That horseman states that at about the
sixteenth pole Reddington stepped into a hole, which seri-

ously retarded his progress, and this fact may have been over-

looked by many. In the last race run Fig Leaf, another hot
favorite, looked a certain winner until she began running
out, defying Slaughter's efforts to keep her straight, and
eventually finished outside of the money. Murphy is in-
clined to become a trifle careless when having a race well in

hand, and a few days on the ground will in all likelihood do
him a world of good.

The news that Newhaven will be afforded an opportunity
of measuring strides with English horses is just what many
expected, and what they desired. He will not be sent until

after his autumn engagements at Flemington have been ful-

filled, and besides figuring in the weight-for- age races then
he will probably appear in the Australian Cup, unless, of

course, Mr. Dakin claps a prohibitive weight on him. When
the son of Newminister does visit England bis doings will

be watched with the keenest interest. If the climate and sea

voyage do not affect him he should add materially to the

reputation of Australian stock that Paris and Ringmaster
have assisted to make. Several Australian jumpers are in

the Old World at present, and English racing news should
hivp more interest for us in future than it has in the past.

Why, with Newhaven in, say, the Eclipse Stakes we might
be found even betting on the result—Auckland^Sporting
Review and Licenced Victualler's Gazette.

Todd Sloan, Cash Sloan and Charle3 Dwyer arrived yes-

terdav from the East. Todd has enhanced his reputation as

a jockey this season at least a thousand per cent., and is now
Broken of as the premier lightweight of America, in point
of ability considered to fully rank with Taral, Doggett,
Sims and Griffin. With Todd came six Saratoga trunks full

of brand-new wearing apparel of the latest cut, and in his

palmiest days Berry Wall was never more of a dandy than
the "midget man." Charles Dwyer is a son of M. F. Dwyer,
the famous Brooklyn racing magnet and champion plunger.

Todd will soon be seen in the saddle here, and we will have
a chance to observe if he has improved at the rate our East-

ern newspaper friends say he has. We thought him a good
rider last .season, and his percentage of wins was high last

spring at Ingleside and Bay District It is opportunity that

makes a man, and the ride in Todd's affairs turned on to

fortune during the racing season about nearing a close.

Imp. Hard Tack in England is an extra well-bred fel-

low, notwithstanding his name. He is hy Bread Knife, dam
imp. Irony, by Roseberry (son of Speculum and Ladylike, by
Newminister); second dam Sarcasm, by Breadalbane (winner
of the Prince of Wales Stakes in 1865 and second in the
Derby, besides own brother to Blair Athol, winner of Derby
and St. Leger); third dam Jeu d'Esprit (grandam of the

Melbourne Cup winner, Arsenal), by Flatcatcher (son of

Touchstone and Decoy, dam of Legerdemain, by Filho da
Puta), fourth dam Extempore (sister to Euclid, dead heat for

St. Leger), by Emelius (winner of Derby); fifth dam Maria
(sister to Emma, dam of two Derby winners, Cotherstone and
Mundig, and grandam of West Australian), by Whisker, etc.

Bread Knife (sire of Hard Tack in England) won the Beau-
fort Nursery and Clumber Stakes, and was oy Craig Millar
(the St. Leger winner of 1875) out of Slice by Brown Bread
(he by Weatherbit from Brown Agoes,by WeBt Australian);

second dam, by Post Tempore; third dam by Teddington, etc

The California Jockey Club, through the President,

Thomas H. iVilliams, Jr., yesterday issued the following or-
der to Starter Ferguson : "In future the starter shall use a
recall flag under the following restrictions : When the bar-

rier is raised, if every horse breaks, no matter how strag-

gling or uneven the start may he, there must be no recall.

Should a horse be left standing at the post the starter shall

lift his flag and the front flag shall be raised in response,

which shall be a recall. You are instructed to severely pun-
ish by fine or suspension any jockey who either purpoBely
pulls up a horse or in any way delays the start. Should a
horse flinch from the barrier, and there 6eems no reasonable
certainty of getting him off, the judges will ring the bell,

which will be a mandatory ord°r to disregard the horse.

This plan has, we are informed, been tried with success

around St, Louis this season, but we are afraid there will,

under it, be a return to the tedious delays at the po<-t that

were obviated by the use of the starting gate—in fact, that

was the principal point in favor of the use of the Australian
device.

Mt. McGrfgor. IL, winner of the Follansbee Handicap,
has to his credit an unbroken string of six victories this fall,

and has won, in stakes and purses $2,425. His sire, Day
S'ar, won the Kentucky Derby of 1878, the year Himyar
was such a tremendous favorite, It is not generally known,
but it is a fact that Mt. McGregor II , bred by Dr.
R. Craik of Montreal, Canada, has the blood of the great
Eaglish horse, Glencoe, as close up as any animal in

the world, for Day Star was by Star Davis, son of Glencoe,
making Mt. McGregor a great grandson. The latter sired

more great mares than any horse of his time, among the
number being Reel, Charmer, Nebula, Novice and Magnolia,
racers of note and dams of such celebrities as Le Comte,
Maggie Mitchell, Asteroid, Norfolk and Kentucky. Hindoo
and Hanover are the best of the Glencoe male line now
alive, but they have not the blood of Sultan's great 6on so

close up as has Mt, McGregor. The dam ol this grand colt

is Miss McGregor, by Macgregor (sire of the successful

Brutus), and as the Macaroni strain is rather rare in America
and horses of the line have proven exceedingly successful,

who knows but that Mt. McGregor II. will become one of

our most famous sires when his racing days are o'er ? He's
got the blood in his veins that is rarest, and we shall watch
with interest his career on the turf and in the stud.
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Appropriations for the District Fairs.

Whenever the people thoroughly understand the sub-

ject of the state appropriating money for district fairs

we shall see every legislator armed with letters urging

them to vote in favor of such a measure. Some people

are so confident that the forty-three districts should re-

ceive support that they ate liable to destroy every

possible chance of appropriations beiDg made. A half-

loaf is better than no bread and we consider that there

is neither sense nor reason in so many districts getting

as large appropriations as were given them previous to

1895. The State could be divided into fifteen or

eighteen districts. These would include all places

wherein race tracks and pavilions are, and serve to unite

them in stronger ties than ever. The districts that would

embrace such large areas must necessarily contain a

variety of products that would make the annual exhibi-

tion worthy of patronage. Gov. Budd had to use drastic

measures to stop the heavy leakage made by these

numerous small fairs in out-of-the-way districts, and is,

we learn on good authority, willing to sign a bill which

will afford some relief to the farmers and stock breeders.

With this understanding, it is earnestly hoped that the

Senators and Assemblymen from the various counties in

California will work in harmony together, and if

it can be shown that there are two well-equipped

racecourses and large pavilions in a district, fairs can be

held alternately and the friendly rivalry between the two

places will be such as,to insure splendid exhibits in the

pavilions, excellent displays of fine cattle, sheep, poultry

and good racing—district racing not being forgotten. A
system of races which will draw crowds will be adopted,

weight-pulling contests, buggy races, prizes for four-in-

hands and six-in-hands, prizes for driving between

obstacles, and various other events will be given which

will create an interest among young and old. There is

not enough variety at our district fairs. The young

people do not have opportunities to show what they are

capable of doing.

Prizes should be given for dairying, butter making,

etc., and the judge should be selected to go from fair to

fair, knowing nothing of the makers but judging ac •

cording to sample.

Prizes should be awarded for the best poultry exhibit

and for every other that will be an incentive for breeders

and farmers to strive and excel.

A meeting of all interested ought to be held either in

this city or Sacramento, and a definite plan of action

outlined. The P. C. T. II. B. Association at its last

meeting decided to do something regarding this all-im-

portant subject, and we know the president and Board of

Directors will co-operate with all others who are inter-

ested and aid them in every way to accomplish the ob-

ject they an- -..king, viz.: Appropriations for District

Fairs.

The famous Occident Stake is again advertised in

this issue, this time it is for foals of 1896 and is to be

decided at the fair of 1 399, .niries lor which will close

next Friday, January 1. There are few, if any stakes, as

Important u this in California, and every horse owner
should make an entry in it, the terms are so liberal and
the chances for getting a splendid return for the money
are so many, that breeders should not hesitate to

forward the names of their colts or fillies at once. This
is the ast notification ; entry blanks may be obtained at

tlii- i Bee or ..i Secretary Edwin F. Smith, Sacramento.

The Horse Show as an Educator.

wish all our readers a Merry Christmas.

There has been considerable discussion aroused over

the Horse Show recently held in this city. The charge

has been made by Editor Holman, of the Rural Press,

that not enough attention was paid to the American

light harness horse, and too much to the hackney and

coach horse, and that the show does not help the horse

interests as much as if it were truly American. This is

the gist of the argument, and we are sorry to see such

charges made, for with few exceptions nearly every ani-

mal shown was American bred. The vehicles, with the

exception of the " heavy drags " and [a few carts were

manufactured in America; the harnesses, clothing, etc.,

were made in America after English and French pat

terns. The owners were all American citizens ; all of

them liberal to a fault. They spend their money here,

instead of going to Europe ; they patronize our auction

sales and stock farms ; they have expended thousands

of dollars among our people to give these splendid ex-

hibitions ; they do all in their power to encourage

breeders to strive to breed horses they know there is a

market for, and all horsemen acknowledge this to-day;

they devote their time and energy to making these

shows a success and to placing San Francisco in line

with the leading cities of America. Their bringing

judges from New York is an excellent idea, but they

could carry this plan still further and have one or two

more come to work in conjunction with our local judges

of light harness and heavy horses.

Another view to take of this subject, which is perhaps

overlooked iu the heat of discussion, and that is that

without the introduction of the English, French, Ger-

man and Italian ideas at that Horse Show, the public in-

terest would not be sustained. Light harness horses and

their light equipments are seen so often on the roads and

parks that they would not be a novelty ; besides, the lit-

tle course in the Pavilion was too small to show speed,

the race track being the proper place for 2:30 performers

that only have speed to commend them.

In regard to finding fault with the English manner-

isms or peculiar ways of the drivers and grooms, that is

entirely uncalled for, and we are sorry any reference is

made to it. These men are reared, you might say, "in

service," and are thoroughly taught all the lessons and

customs of their calling, and no one can say that they

detract from the general appearance of the equipages in

their charge. Neatness, civility, sobriety, and a thorough

knowledge of horsemanship are theirs, and if the rich

people who seek to employ the very best men procurable

and offer prizes for them to compete for, that is their

business, and it only shows that they are anxious to have

their employees do their best.

The Horse Show is an educator. It gives the general

public an idea of what is considered perfectly proper in

horseflesh, carriages, harnesses and service; it furnishes

examples to horse breeders to strive and get the best; it

offers valuable prizes for thoroughbreds, light harness,

drafts and horses of every description; it employs a large

force of men during the exhibition, and sends out com-

petent horsemen to enlist the attention of all breeders

to send horses there. Thousands of dollars are ex-

pended in advertising this exhibition, and all of this

money finds it way among tbe various newspapers pub

lished on this coast. The richest as well as the poorest

are always glad to visit the Horse Show, and its annual

return is anticipated months before it comes.

The St. Louis Fair Association.

Coney Island Jockev Club.

We have received by the last mail a number of stake

books for the Coney Island Jockey Club's June and

Autumn meeting which we will distribute among owners

of thoroughbreds. It is the intention of many of our

largest horse-owners to take their best horses East this

summer. We earnestly hope they will fill out these

entry blanks and forward them at once to the Clerk of

the Course, Coney Island Jockey Club, Fifth avenue

and Twenty -second street, on or before January 4th.

The titles and amounts of the stakes are only pub-

lished in the advertisement, and as the termsas set forth

in the entry blanks are very liberal, every horse-owner

who wishes to increase the money -earning capacity of

his thoroughbreds should send the entry on at once. The

Coney Island Jockey Club is one of the best in the

United States, and every horseman who has been there

is willing to testify as to the merits of the course and

the generosity and fair treatment of its officers. Re-

member entries will close Monday, January 4th. If

you receive no entry blanks at the track, see our repre-

sentative in the]reporter'sJstand.

As regular as Christmastide comes does this organ-

ization advertise its splendid list of stakes, and this year

it has surpassed all previous efforts. The announce-

ment which appears in our business columns will attract

the attention of every horseman on this coast, and as

entries will close January 15th, we hope to see a list

from this coast forwarded to Secretary Aull which will

repay him and the officers of this association for the

splendid stakes offered. The fair grounds at St. Louis

are conceded to be the best in America, and as there are

hundreds of horses at both Ingelside and Oakland that

will be sent East to compete for the

rich purses and stakes offered by the leading

associations, their owners should not overlook] St. Louis.

Remember entries close January 15. The great St.

Louis Derby for 1897, for $5000 added, will also be

run at the June meeting.

New Memphis Jockey Club.

The advertisement of this splendid club appears in

our issue today; it will be noted that eleven stakes ap-

pear, the conditions of which are most liberal and the

amounts large. This meeting opens Saturday, April 10th,

and closes May 1st, entries for which will close January

15th. On this date, also, the second payment on the

Tennessee Derby, $5,000 guaranteed, is due. This stake

is to be run at the Spring Meeting, too.

It is a foregone conclusion that a number of horses will

leave here for Tennessee to take part in these races, and

it is of paramount importance that owners attend to

the forwarding of their entries in time. It is like gilding

refined gold to speak of the splendid track and climate of

Memphis in the early springtime, and when one comes to

study the rich stakes to be raced for there, the im-

pression is made that this must be the place to go with

good horses.

The Los Angeles Association is nothing if not pro-

gressive. The advertisement of their Semi-Tropic stakes

appears in this issue and should receive the attention of

every horse owner in California. These stakes are made
forfoals of 1896 that areto trotinlS9S and 1899. The
terms are very liberal, and as every one who owns a

colt or filly should try and increase its earning capacity

as well as selling value, the best and cheapest way to do

this is is to have it entered in stakes of this nature. Re-

member entries for this stake close next Friday, January

1st, and this is the last time this advertisement will

appear.

Have you read the advertisement of the California

State Agricultural Society's Futurity Stake for the pro-

duce of mares covered in 1S96? It appears in our busi-

ness columns, and asentries to it will close next Friday,

January 1st, owners of thoroughbreds, who know how
valuable this stake is. should forward their entries to

Secretary Edwin F. Smith, on or before that date. This

is one of the best stakes offered by this splendid associa-

tion and should be well patronized. Entry blanks may
be obtained of our representative at the track or at this

office.

If all the Senator and Assem blymen that have
promised to vote for appropriations for District Fairs keep

their word we shall have the best circuit in California

we ever had, and a "boom" in prize cattle and horses

will follow. Every horse-owner, farmer and dairyman
should make this a personal matter and see if the men
they elected, will keep theif promise or "fall down the

bank." This question is a vital one for the tillers of

the soil as well as stock raisers, and it is about time their

rights were protected.

The attention of our readers is called to the adver-

tisement of the new stakes to be given by the Pacific

Coast Jockey Club, entries for which will close January
15th. The races are all over short distances and are for

two-year-olds. There were numbers of well-bred colts

and fillies sold this fall that will be eligible for these

splendid stakes; tbey are valued at $1,000 each, and tbe

entrance is quite low. There should be a large number
of entries forwarded to Secretary W. S. Leake on or be-

fore January 15th.

Samuel Gamble is prepared to give -information re-

garding the great sale of trotters to be held in New York
January 20th to 23d, in Madison Square Garden, under

the auspices of Wm. B. Fasig & Co., the famous auc-

tioneers. Horse owners should always prepare horses for

these winter sales. The idea of turning horses out to

pasture as soon as the circuit ends is a bad one if the

owner wishes to sell. The winter is the best season to

dispose'of horses.

Owners of stallions should begin to advertise now if

they want to book the best mares in California.

The race meeting at Ingleside will commence on
Monday.
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SPECIAL DEPARTMEN|T
EDITED AKD CONDUCTED SOLELY BY

JOSEPH OAIEN SIMPSON.

Veby Fast—The mile which Sir Play ran in 1:44J on

Wednesday was a remarkable performance. My first im-

pressions were that it woold rank with the very best as the

track was deep and sticky mud, and the day not very favor-

able as the sky was overcast, though there was little wind.

Then the other races on the same lay were a good bit be-

hind. Thus three-quarters in 1:18} equal to 1:45, eleven-

sixteenths in 1:12, equal to 1:43$, and one-anda-quarter in

2:14£ equal to 1:47.6. The weights were against Sir Play

compared with the winners at three-quarters and mile and a

quarter, Lucky Dog having 13 pounds off, Thornhill 21

pounds off and Sir Play 11 pounds off. It is not fair to com-

pare three-quarters with a mile, or a mile with one and a

quarter. And an average does not quite tell the story.

That would give 1:46.3 as the result,two seconds slower than

the time of the mile, only "one turn" in the shorter race,

and the difference between straight running and going half

way arouDd a circle counts for a good deal, especially in the

mud. The other races are aliKe in that respect, that at the

longer distance having the advantage of three straight

quarters in place of two. I have become convinced, how-

ever, that the track has to be credited with a part of the

glory, and that may seem a queer proposition to those who
said it when the race was tud. Black, sticky, tenacious, a

person walking across it bringing a huge weight of adobe on

his boots, quite troublesome to remove.

The under layer of broken rock is the solution. That

allows the water free exit, the top covering, while retaining

enough to make it "sloppy'' at first and "holding" when it

commences to dry, having greater elasticity from resting on

the bed of broken stone. In lieu of a sodden base it com-

mences to dry from the bottom of the,upper stratum as well

as the top.

"The fastest mile bo far ran on the new course is_ 1:41 J

though Nebuchadnezzar's, one and one- sixteenth miles in

1:48J is at the rate of a shade over 1:42 to the_ mile. Sir

Play was second, and as he had 108 pounds up with six off,Jit

is altogether likely that he would have ran in the same time

as the winner.

Therefore he has shown within a little more than two

seconds as well on a track which seemed fully five seconds

slower than on the day when "Neb" beat him, and after

making all possible allowance for superior fitness, the new
method of constructing race courses, t. e., about two feet of

broken rock under the same depth of superincumbent soil

must be credited with a portion of the excellence of the

performance. Either that or Sir Play and Schiller which

was only beaten a head, are pre-eminently the champions in

that "kind of going."
* **

Overlooked.—People who go from San Francisco to the

Oakland Race Track cannot complain of the time taken in

making the trip or the comforts attending the journey.

From the Palace Hotel in forty minutes, and from the foot

of Market street in commodious steamers and special trains

of coaches, supplemented by regular trips of the Berkeley

locals. From the center of Oakland there is the San Pablo

avenue cable cars to Park avenue, and the transfer to horEe

cars will soon be done away with.

But there is—strange as it may appear—quite a part of

Oakland, and that not far from the racecourse, which is not

blessed with rapid transit facilities. From San Pablo avenue,

at the junction of Grove street, to the bay, and from Six-

teenth street to Park avenue, without street cars. Quite an

extent of territory and quite a large populatica, and there i3

a scheme on foot to build an electric railway from the junc-
* tion of Broadway and Tenth streets, Tenth to Market,Market

to 24th, Adeline, 32d, Hollis, B. street to railway station,

with a spur from B street along Helen street to Park avenue,

Oakland entrance to racecourse. That it will be a paying

route is assured, as for 6e?eral years horse cars were run

with profit on a part of the proposed line. North Oakland

from San Pablo to the bay, now without street car facilities,

has quite a large population, probably double that whet the

horse car line was running.

The California Jockey Club should be interested in the

project.as there is no doubt that it would bring many people

who will not attend under the present conditions.
* *
*

"Ask and Answer."—Queer things in connection with

old time quarter-racing. Many of the phrases in use, well

understood then, beyond comprehension now, and unless the

question was pat to a man of more than mature years little

chance of securing an answer.

An important condition in the match-making was that

which governed the start. With only two horses to get off

it would seem that the job was anything but difficult, and

one of our modern starters would feel aggrieved if he was

thought incapable of starting the duo without advantage to

either and that without the aid of "the gate."

When the agreement was made that the start should be

governed by the caption of this note the preliminary was

tossing a coin for choice of word. Ready or go were the

words to choose from, and the winner of the toss, as a rule'

took the monosyllable. A good starter was an important

figure in these matches. Not in the same light as the mod-

ern wearers of the title, but one who could get an advantage

of his opponent. The horses were carefully educated in

this essential part of their duties. To be "turned" and

turned, it might be for hours, in some cases for days, and

then when the man who held the rings of the bit shouted go,

off like a stone from a catupult. The word could not be

given until the other starter said "ready," and had the win-

ner of the word been restricted to the native California sig-

nal, Santiago, the advantage of the last say not so great.

poles on an equality with the ether, or, perhaps,' a^trifle be-
hind, bat under better motion, he could not be penalized by
thestarting judges, and thought he might be a le'ngth in the
lead after a few "jumps," that did not signify the position at
the poles governing the question as to the start. The finish,
of course, the most exciting part of the programme, but un-
til the starting and "coming-out" judges had met and agreed
upon a verdict, were the race close, the excitement continued
till the fiat was announced. I have seen quarter races on
which thousands of dollars depended and which were so close
that no one could tell the probable winner, but after the
judges came to a conclusion their award accepted without a
murmur, and that, too, when both ends of the journey had to
be taken into consideration.

Jos. Cairn Simpson.

HOOF-BEATS.

M. Mobbis has sold his Salvator filly, Sunrise II, to Dan
Honig. She will be bred to Magnet, and so will Minnie
Cee, Brametta and Jane Andrew.

Dan Honig sold Julia O. to W. M. Marry right after her
race Monday. The terms were not extravagant; only $100.
She is not registered, so if Bill races her again she will cost

him a few dollars more.

Horsemen Banded in New York.

The New York State Horse Breeders' Association opened

a campaign in Syracuse last Monday night which they will

push actively through the State having for its purpose the

revival of trotting. They hope to accomplish this by in-

fluencing legislation to amend the anti-pool law so as to

make it a misdemeanor iestead of a felony to sell pools on a

race track, With this chaDge it is asserted that there will

be a general reviving cf trotting activity throughout the
State. The Breeders' Association has put the movement to

give a voice to a popular demand fo; an amendment in the
hands of its president, Dr. J. W. Day of Waterloo, and he
organized and directed the meeting. He proposes to tour
the State and secure members of the State Association in all

the principal ciiies. Committees will be appointed to circu-

late a petition to present to the legislature and to try to se-

cure the co operation of Senators and Assemblymen in every
district.

Dr. Day said that the Breeders' Association would begin
holding trotting meetings again and an annual summer meet-
ing would be located and Svracuse might be selected, It

would be somewhere on a mile track and Syracuse stands a
good chance. The home office of the association may also

be removed to Syracuse.

Colonel A. C. Chase said that it would be impossible for

the State Agricultural Association to join the movement as a

society and unite with the Breeders' Association to hold
annual meetings in Syracuse, but some arrangements could
be made. He thought the influence of the railroads could be
brought to bear at A lbany and they should be taken into con-
sideration in the movement to amend the law.

The meeting named two committees of five men each to

circulate the petitions and to interview the members of the
Assembly and Senators from the district.

A meeting of horsemen will be held in New York City,

and others will follow in Poughkeepsie, Glens Falls, Troy,
Albany, Binghampton, Elmira, Hornellsville, Buffalo,

Rochester, Watertown, Gouvenenr, Ogdenburg and other
cities. The movement meets with the heartiest approval in
this city and it was confidently prophesied at to-night's meet-
ing that there would be no trouble in securing the desired
legislation.

Altamont and His Progeny.

We are under obligation to Mr. Jay Beach, of Alameda,

Cal., for numerous facts relating to the get of his great sire

Altamont, for 1896.

Multnomah, 2:26J, is an eight-year-old stallion, out of the

greet broodmare Belle Price, by Doble, 2:28. Multnomah

was bred by Mr. Beach, and took his record at Hillsboro,

Ore., July 4.

Deceiver, 2:20i, pacing, is a bav gelding, six year old, out

of a mare by Kisbar, 2:27|. Deceiver was bred by Mr.
Henry Smith, St. Jobns, Ore., and his record was made
September 29, at Yakima, Wash.

Leora Faunce, 2:291, is a bay mare foaled in 1892, out of

Lena R , by a son of Antar. She was bred by Mr. G. H.
Faunce, North Yakima, Wash., and look her record at that

place, September 28.

Bessie Rankin, 2:21j, pacing, is a bay mare foaled 1891,

out of a mare said to b a
. by Black Pilot. Sue was bred by

Mr. George W. Gill, Eugene, Ore., and took her record at

Salem, Ore.. October 8.

Atlas, 2:25, pacing, is a bay horse foaled in 1391, oat of a

mare by Adirondack. Atlas was bred by Mr. P. J. Mann,
Portland, Ore., and took his record at Salem, October 8.

Island Maid, 2:25, pacing, is a bay mare foaled in 1891,

out of a mare by Adirondack. She was bred by Mr. W. D
Connell, Columbus Citv, Ore., and she took her record at

Salem, October 11.

Naylox, 2:30, is a bay horse, foaled in 1890, out of Maggie
Arnold, by Almont Mambrino. He was bred by Mr. Beach
and got his record at Salem, October 11.

It Is the Best!

The California Jockey Club intends enlarging the press

stand when the races are on next time at Ingleside, and a

better view of the finishes will be afforded also. The mem-
bers of the press will hail this news with great pleasure.

Mystic Maze, the black colt that won the second race

Tuesday in such clever fashion, is by Burns & Waterhouse's
good horse, Take Notice, from False Qaeen, by Falsetto

His dam comes from the sensational Duke of Magenta fam-
ily, of which Dr. Hasbrouck and Tournament were distin-

guished members.

Mt. McGregor II, Barns & Waterhouse's grand Day
Star colt, whose breeding we went into in Monday's issue,

will be the premier stallion on tbeir Sacramento stock farm
as soon as his racing days are o'er Nezt season, too, he will

be mated with several of their best stud matrons, including

imp. Paloma (dam of Palomacita, Armila&e and Examiner),
Picnic, the fast imp. Mr. Pickwick mare, dam of Nic Nac),
and Cosette (sister to La Scala and dam of Candelaria, Zata

and Capt. Coster).

In our list of Horse Show awards last week an error oc-

curred, for in class 17 the second prize for the best pair of

mares or geldings and best appointed road rig was awarded
to Mr. Jno. C. Kirkpatrick's team of Flewy-Flewy and
Azalia. Mr. Kirkpatrick is the manager of the Palace
Hotel, the leading and best hotel west of Chicago. It is the

headquarters for all the prominent horsemen and the only
place where they can enjoy each other's company without
being annoyed by any of the touts and sure thing tin horn
gamblers.

We have received from Mr. William G. Layng, proprietor

of the Breeder and Sportsman, a copy of the "San Fran-
cisco Turf Guide," containing a form chart of every race run
this season at Ingleside and Oakland. The book was issued

on the 11th inst. and is a credit to Mr. Layng. It is the best

that was ever got up on this Coast and must be of great in-

terest not alone to all who "play the races," but to all horse-

men, and especially to the breeders^of the thoroughbred, as at

a glance they will be able to see the strains of blood that are

most successful on our race fields. It is published at the low
price of 50 cents. Everyone should have one.—California

Tarf.

The Pacific Coast Jockey Club's programme of races for

the next two weeks is out. During the six days there will

be two stake races and two handicaps. The California Oaks
will be one of the features, and will be run on the last day
of the year. The conditions read : Asweepstakes for fillies

3 years old. The association to guarantee the value of the

stake, $2,500; $2,000 to the first, $350 to second, and $J50 to

the third horse. Entrance $10 each to accompany the

nomii.at.ion; $50 additional to start. Weight 117 pounds.

Allowance : those not having won at any time a race of

$1,000 value, 5 pounds; $500, S pounds; maidens, 12 pounds.
Acceptance to be made through the entry-box the day pre-

ceeding the race. One mile and an eighth. The following

are entered : Argentina, Coda, Palomacita, Sweet Faver-
dale, Blanch Bates, Joan, Won't Dance, Miss Brummel,
Marjorie, Torsina, Lucille, Therese, Camelia, Japonica, May
Jones, Preceptress, La Flecba. It is the purpose of the

association to make The Oaks one of the classic events of

California racing. On Thursday the Pommery stakes will

be run. It is a sweepstakes for 2-year olds, and all the

cracks are in. On New Year's diy the Shreve Cap will be

contested for. Io glancing over the programme it will be

noticed that a majority of the events are over a distance of

ground. Every day there will be no les3 than two races of

a mile or over. This is more in the right direction, and the

public will surely show its appreciation.

Cheyenne, Wyo., April 3, 1895.

I used DeHuy's Balm-olioe on a horse that had a set-fasl

in the neck. It took it out and healed thewonnd in ten days.

Lons Miner.

Hundreds of horsemen have been hoodwinked so often by

various worthless veterinary preparations that the mention

of one, unless its merits are established, causes a shudder to

run over them and makes them think of the days when they

had too much confidence in everything and everybedy.

There are, however, several preparations on the market that

are really first-class and may be used with a degree of cer-

tainty in accomplishing the object sought. One of the best

known and most widely used and recommended of tbese is

"Curine," as well as other preparations made by H. S. Bos-

sart & Co., Latrobe, Pa. It is doubtful whether any other

makers of veterinary preparations can produce as much evi-

dence from as many of the best horsemen throughout the

country in favor of the merits of his remedies as can the

Bossart people Nearly every horseman of any prominence
has used "Curine," and all who have given it a thorough

test are unanimous in their praise. Here is what Frank
Starr and W. H. Boyce, of Indianapolis, Ind , ha?e to Bay :

•* We have given your Curine a thorough trial in our stable,

and must say that its work surpasses that of any absoibeit

we have ever used. It is worth its weight in gold when ustd

on a valuable horse." It is not always wise to imitate, but it

is a good plan to be guided by the experience of others. If

It may seem that when "tops and bottoms" were a part of you have a spavined horse or one with any of the many

the agreement, that the start had little to do in the manage-
j

other callous and unnatural growths to which the roadster

mentof the race, bat right there came the evidence of skill, and campaigner are subject, write the Bossart people for ad-

To secure the "hedge," the horse going between the starting vice.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOEEBATJLT'S

Balsam
The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. B-
Gombaulft
ex-VeterV

nary Sur
geon to

the French

Go»ernmeot

Btada

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible to produce any scar or blemish. The Safest

beit BLISTER ever used. Takes, tho place of all lini-

ments for mild or severe action. Ifemoves all liuncbci
Or Ulemlahei from lloraca or Cattle*

As a HUMAN REMEDY, for Rheumatism,
Sprains, Sore Throat, Etc., It 19 invaluable.

WE PflABIUTCC tbat one tablespoon fnt oC
Tit UUAIfANlCC CAUSTIC BALSAM will

produce more actual results tlmii a whole bottle o£
luiy liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold 13 Warran-
ted to Rive satisfaction. Price £ 1 .50 per bottle. Sold
by Druggists, or sent by express, chargea paid, with full

directions for it* use. Send, for descriptive circulars,

V timonials, etc. Address
1 HE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland, O.
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THE KENNEL
Kennel Fixtures.

BESCH SHOWS.
Jan. 8-12—California State Poultry Association and Kennel Club's

beuchshow, Sacrameulo. Cal.; \V. E. Ladd, Secretary, Stockton. Cal.

April 7-10—Stockton Kennel Club's bench show. Stockton, Cal.
April —.—Santa Clara Valley Poultry and Kennel Ciub's beech

show at Sau Jose, Cal.; Chas. K. Harker. Secretary, San Jose, Cal.

FIELD TRIALS.

jau _ is—United States Field Trial Club's winter trials, West Point,

Miss.; W. B. Stailor 1, secretary.

Jan. is—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's fourteenth annual trials,

Bakersfield, Cal.; J. M. Kilgariff, secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

Eczema.

Regarding the treatment of this affection a great deal will

depend upon the precise cause, or, rrore correctly speaking,

upon what is believed to be the inducing agent. Further, ac-

cording to the situation, extent and stage at which the dis-

ease has arrived.

Il is a matter of common sense that what might be suitable

lines of treatment of oce case might be either useless, or even

harmful, in another. Still, in spite of this assertion, it is pos-

sible to lay down certain general principles to be observed iD

almost every instance of eczematous eruptions. When the

cause is irritation (other than parasites), proceeding from

without, the application of a little boracic acid or oxide of

zinc ointment, mixed together, forms a most useful applica-

tion under the same circumstances. Supposing that the ani-

mal has an eruption, spread more or les3 over the body sur-

face, what are we to do ?

Take the dog and place it in a warm water bath, to which

a fewcupfuls of bran has been added, along with one table-

spoonfuls of Jeyea' fluid.

After the animal has been thoroughly dried, dress it all

over (excepting the healthy skin) with the following lini-

ment, taking care to give all the reddened, or otherwise sore

places, a good application.

The liniment consists of :

R Kaolin powder 3 ounces.

Oxide of zioc powder 3 drachms

Powdered boracic acid 2 drachms

Lime-water, a sufficiency to make the liquid of the con-

eislencr of cream.

As soon as ever the liniment has been applied, the dog

should have a broad collar put on, in order to prevent the

animal from irritating the skin, either by licking or scratch-

ing, although the lotion is entirely harmless. These broad

collars are very useful for the latter purposes.

They are easily fashioned by taking a stout piece of leather

or zinc foil, boring holes for tapes, so as to enable the collar

to be fastened on, the most important matter being to take

care that the collar is sufficiently broad to debar the animal

from turning its head.

The usefulness of the application fully compensates for

any inconvenience which it may occasion the animal. A
straw bed is as suitable as aught else for the animal to lie

upon.

Having done this portion of our treatment, we must pro-

ceed to treat the disease from within, always bearing in mind

that external medication is of a purely secondary nature.

For this purpose, it is advisable to act on the liver with a

mild stimulant. The following has proved of considerable

service in the writer's hands:

R Euonymin powder 30 grains.

Bicarbonate of soda 2 drachms.
Mix. Divide into six powders.

Directions—Give one powder every three weeks, That is

the dose for a medium-sized dog, but half the usual quantity
will suffice for lapdoga. Failing the usage of the powder as

aforesaid, we can give half to one-and-a-half teaBpoonfuls of

the liquid extract of sacred bark, or. what is perhaps more
convenient, the capsules of the same drug. Oae to two, or
even three, of these can be given at intervals of three to sir

weeks. Following up the action of the powder with a course
of arsenic, either in the form of pills or as a liquid, is the
course now to be pursued.

A very familiar preparation of arsenic is that known as

Fowler's Solution. Each ounce of this liquid contains about
four grains of arsenic. Donovan's Solution contains iodine
in addition. It is an exceedingly useful form in which to

administer the drug, and can be readily given along with cer-

tain other agents, capable of acting in consort with the ar-
senic.

There can be no doubt that arsenic has earned, as a medi-
cinal agent, in the treatment of eczema, a reputation Becond
to none. Its failure to effect a cure, or non-ujige, in some
instances, probably cau be|altributed to reasons below:

(a) Want of perseverance in the administration of the
dru K ;

(6) Insufficiency in the dose, or failure to increase this

gradn ilh
;

(<•) Intolerance, i. < .inability to bear arsenic.

This latter is a standing objection to many human sufferers

fromeczemi. Indeed, some would rather suffer from the
sua than the unpleasant effects of the drug.

ApUobm, and toxological dread.

No matter to wl.at cause the failure of arsenic to banish
eczema in attributable, there is abundant evideuce to prove
that this agent Btan<i for thin purpose.
The rules for the administration of arsenic are :

—

1. To befciu with smalt doses, gradually increasing to
larger ones.

i
Hdminister immediately after feeding.

3. To give It inlermiltingly, i. e. , continue to give for

about three weeks, and then allow about a week to

elapse without giving any arsenic. Begin again.

1 With this precaution the drug may be continued for

months, or even years.

During the temporary cessation cf giving the arsenic it is

advisable to act upon the liver with a mild stimulant, because

it is this organ where the agent is particularly liable to ac-

cumulate (be arrested); consequently, it has been known to

be thrown suddenly upon the system, and so cause an acute

attack of poisoning. The layman need not entertain such

fears if he attends to the rules of administration, in connec-

tion with the remedy. As the most suitable agent for acting

upon the liver under these circumstances, there is nothing

superior to euonymin, given as a powder in from three to

eight graius, or as the tincture in twenty to thirty drop
doses.

For small dogs, three-drop doses of arsenic, twice daily,

along with or after food, will be quite sufficient to begin
with. Medium-sized animals should be started with six-

drop doses ; mastiffs, St. Bernards, etc. may have eight or ten

drops at the beginning, gradually raising it up to twenty, In
the first instance (small dogs) never exceed jten, and in the

second (medium sized) twelve drops, or at the most, fifteen.

The advantages of combinatii n are manifold, so that the fol-

lowing prescription is specially suitable in every instance ;

—

R Fowler's solution of arsenic 3 drachms—20 drops.

Fer bravais (bravais iron) 3 drachms.
Infusion of quassia (concentrated) 2 ounces.

Acetate of potash \ an ounce.

Water add 10 ounces.

Mix, and make mixture.

DirecUo)is.—A teaspoonful, dessert, or table ditto, three
times daily, according to the breed of dog (small or large).

Note.—The braviis iron is a French preparation of

special merit; is sold in small bottles, so that if your chemist
has not such in stock he should be asked to obtain the same
and dispense it according to the foregoing prescription.

If pills are found more convenient, the following will suit:

R Arsenious acid 1 grain.

Quinine sulphate 48 grainB.

Reduced iron 48 grains.

Extract of taraxacum 60 grains.

Treacle, a sufficiency.

Mix, and divide into four dozen pill?.

Directions —One pill thrice dailv. In the course of a few
weeks large dogB can have two pills at once, or the arsenic

in the prescription may be doubled, but not if and unpleasant
effects are observed after giving a few doseB.

Thus far we have been treating the do'g for a local or

general eczematous eruption, arising from causes of a consti-

tutional nature, and it is to be anticipated that a fair trial

will be followed by a complete cure. An "apparent" cure
may soon be brought about. This is useless.

You must go on with tbe internal medication long after

the external signs of the disease have vanished, otherwise
you'll fiod out that you have been. only doing a little "patch
ing up." In addition to this, you must not neglect the
continuance of food, exercise and other details.

Continuing our treatment of this affection, let us suppose
that the animal has an eczematous patch here and there,

the patches being moist, covered by vesicles, and presenting
an ugly sore place for inspection.

The same medicinal treatment must be carried out "inter
oally," but a somewhat different course ought to be adopted
"externally."

A lotion iB preferable to an ointment under these circum-
stances, causing less pain, and being more effective. For
this purpose the following will usually meet all require-
ments:

—

R Bicarbonate of potash ) . n , ,

Powdered oside of zinc J-
each 2 drachm?.

GlTcerine of belladonna 1 drachm.
Creolin £ a drachm.
Powdered boracic acid 3 drachms.
Chalk (prepared) 2 ounces.

Water 8 ounces.

Mix and make lotion,

Directions.—Apply with a soft piece of sponge to the sores

twice or thrice daily. It will be an advantage to use the

broad collar recommended previously, but no harm will

result if the animal licks a little of the above liniment off, as

it is practically non-poisonous in small quantities. As soon
as the sore spots have sufficiently dried up it will be found
advantageous to substitute an ointment for the lotion, such
as boracic acid ointment, to every ounce of which a couple

of drachms of red oxide of mercury has been added.

When eczema is only of limited extent, no advantage is

gained by bathing the animal.

For the dry and scaly forms of eczema, about the points

of the elbow, hocks, buttocks, etc. (psoriasis), there is noth-

ing to supersede the daily use of chrysophanic acid oint-

ment (20 grains to every ounce of lanoline).

It must be rubbed thoroughly into the affected parts, but

should never be applied about the face, more especially near
the eyes. The boracic acid and mercurial ointment last

spoken of will be found suitable for eczema in these latter

regions.

In all instances of eczema arising from causes of a con
stitutional nature, it is a good plan to vary the external ap-
plications a little, but it is very seldom necessary to use
excessively potent drugs.

The habitual use of mercurial compounds for the dog
mn-'. be condemned, because the animal is particularly sus-

ceptible to the intolerance of this agent.

While speaking of this drug another fact of importance
presents itself in connection with the use of the so called

non-poisonous diug creolin (a substance contained in "Jeye's"
fluid).

The writer entertains a high opinion of creolin (Jeye's

Fluid), but to say that it is not poisonouB is incorrect.

Whenever it is used it must be freely diluted.

Ointments containing creolin are less poisonous than the

lotions of the Bame drug.

As a loiion for eczama, a couple of teaspoonfuls (two
drachms) ,added to every ten ounces of water will be
sufficient.

About twenty drops to an ounce cf vaseline will be suit-

able to make an ointment for the same purpose.
Either Jeye's Fluid or pure creolin may b6 used in this

way. As a bath for an eczematous patient one teaspoonful

up to one tablespoonful can be added to every couple of gal-

lons of water.

Pure creolin is more active than Jeye's Fluid.
Lastly, it must be mentioned that other drugs, such as sul-

pher, mercury, carbolic acid, tar (of which some compo'unds
containing this latter are very valuable, &c, are commonly
used in the treatment of eczema and other allied skin dis-

General Management—It is a very important matter to pay
particular attention to the feeding, grooming and general
management of a dog laboring under eczema and kindred
complaints.
As to the bedding material, there is nothing to supersede

a clean, dry wooden bench, without anything else.

If this is objected to, use long, clean straw.

Dress the animal daily, or twice a diy, with the lotion or
ointment accordingly. Give tue euonymin powders regularly
at the stated intervals.

Persevere with the arsenic mixture. Give plenty of exer-
cise to shake up the liver. Allow the very best of food. If
the dog is tbin try and built up the constitution with malt
extract and codliver oil, or one part of Parrish's food to three
parts of the latter.

Allow plenty of meat and vegetables, if the dog can be per-
suaded to take the latter.

In all instances it is an advantage to give meat; no matter
whether the animal is fat or not.

When eczema is pretty well all over the body, good results

from the use of a good hot bath, weekly or bi-weekly, taking
care to dry the animal thoroughly afterwards. Although it

must be confessed that eczema, arising from the intrinsic

causes, is, at the beBt of times, a very, very troublesome com-
plaint to treat, still, with patience and judicious measures,
exceedingly difficult and tedious cases can be either cured or
else kept in abeyance.

In conclusion, the writer is strongly of opinion that breed-
ing puppies either from an eczematous dam or sire is a most
reprehensible practice, or, at any rate, one which ought not
to be practiced.—Frank Townsend Barton in The British
Fancier.

The Sacramento Show.

The Sacramento show promises to bring out quite a good

entry. The San Jose contingent promise to help quite a

little. O. J. Albee will exhibit his good Btring of collies as

will Tyler Beach. Mr. Barker will show the Irish setter

Chief Jr. The Rancho Benito Kennels of Monterey county

will show their imported English mastiffs, and Chas. R.
Harker will doubtless show a portion of his kennel.

This show will be held during the session of the Legisla-
ture when prominent men from all parts of the State will

be in town and the local breeders should not miss so good an
opportunity of advertising.

DOINGS IN DOG-DOM.

The Rhode Island Whippet Club was organized at Provi-
dence, R. I. on Dec. 7th.

The St. Bernard Club of California will meet at this office

on Wednesday e ening next.

Uncle Dick offers another medal for the dog in the best

show condition at the Sacramento show.

Frank F. Dole the president of the Bull Terrier Club
was reinstated at the last meeting of A. K. C.

J. A. Sargent and friends were out with his pack of fox-

hounds December 13th and succeeded in killing four coyotes.

Premium lists for the Sacramento show can be obtained at

thisoffice, Don't- forget that the entries close on Jan. 1,

1897.

The Eastern circuit of dog shows as far as the dates are

claimed are as follows : Boston, Feb. 2-5; New York, Feb.
22-25; St. Louis, March 2-5; Chicago, March 9-12. Pitts-

burgh will probably fall in line after the Chicago show.

Amongst the winners of championship prizes thU week at

Birmingham was the St. Bernard, Lord Hatherton, who was

claimed last year at his catalogue price of £200, and after-

wards put up to auction, and purchased by Mr. Royle for

£470.

The full report of tne meeting of the American Kennel
Club published in the American Field states that the ques-

tion of allowing the Sacramento people to hold their show
on Sunday was referred to the Pacific Coast Advisory Com-
mittee with power to act.

W. P. Strachan is getting together quite a collection of

dogs. He now has the St. Bernard bitch Beauty, winner 1st

Puppy Class last May, a Great Dane bitch pup and a fox

terrier bitch by Warren Sage—Stiletto. Mr. Ktrachan will

shortly take a place in the country, convenient to the city,

and establish a breeding kennel.

No true lover of man's best friend—the dog—that is a

member of the Pacific Keurel Club will miss the meeting

of the P. K. C. to be held on Wednesday, January 6th. The
question of disbanding will be brought up again at this

meeting and should the club decide to continue its useful

existence, a bench show committer will be elected. A large

attendance is desired and every friend of the club should

make it his business to attend.

John Davidson will have the heartfelt sympathy of

many friends for the bereavement he has recently suffered

through the death of his son William, who, facing danger as

only a brave man can, in the endeavor to preserve the life of

a fellow man yielded up his own. He was drowned in the

Yakima River, Washington, after a long and plucky struggle

having gone to the rescue of a woodcutter named John Lar-

son. The deceased was well known throughout Yakima County

as a sportsman in every sense of the name, his horses, dogs

and euns making up bis life.

Tbe judges at the Boston show will be as follows: Mr.
Mason for bloodhounds, Great Danes, St. Bernards, mastiffs,

bulldogs, and bull, Scottish and Stye terriers, beagles and
whippets. Mr. Mortimer for collies, deerhoundB, wolf-

hounds and Irish, Bedlington and Dandie Dinmont terriers,

and dachschunde. Mr. Davidson for pointers, setters and
greyhounds. Mr. German Hopkins for fox terriers, black

and tan terriers and fox hounds Mr. Oldham for Bpaniels.

Mr. T. Farrar Rackham for all toys. Two hundred and
sixty classes have been provided—a very large number

—

with $15 as first prize for the larger breeds and $10 for the

smaller. Kennel prizes of like amounts are offered.
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One of the 6nest pointers in this State is the lemon and
white ^.og Miller, whose proud owner is Mr. S. D. Crane of

Woodland. Miller is now about two years old and in all

that goes to make a perfect bird dog combines as many or

more points than any we have seen for years. He was bred

by Mr. W. E. Miller of Placerville, which fact can be taken

as an assurance that nothing but " blue blood'' courses

through Miller's veins. Mr. Crane has been known to take

an orange from a box containing 6fty or more, place it back

in a different location in the box, and after going a distance

of a block send Miller back for it. The dog never has failed

to get the proper orange. We consider this an evidence of a

very acute sense of smell.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column

free of charge. Please use the following form :

VISITS.

Mr. McCarthy, San Francisco, has bred the fox terrier

bitch Flossie (Blemton Shiner—Je3s) to J. B. Martin's Gol-

den Flash II (Blemton Reefer—Blemton Spinaway) Dec. 13,

15, 1896.
SALES.

J, B. Martin, San Francisco, has sold a fox terrier bitch

puppy whelped August 11, 1896, by Warren Sage—Stiletto

to W. P. Strachan, same place.

WHELPS.

Echo Cocker KennelB* (A.. C. Davenport proprietor, Stock-

ton, Cal.) cocker spaniel bitch Lady Etta 41488 whelped

December 7th 4 puppies to Woodland Jersey.

Mr. Wannenmacher's (San Francisco) fox terrier bitch

Rowdy (Storm Signal—Stiletto) whelped December 16, 1896

3 -2 dogs to J. B. Martin's Golden Flash II (Blemton Reefer

—Blemton Spinaway).

J. Harvev's, San Francisco, collie bitch Dinah H. (Sir

Walter-Hera) whelped December 16Lh, 4—3 do^s to O. J.

Albees' Major Welton (Wellesbourne Charlie-Roslyn Con
stance.)

See Page 418 for late kennel news.

HOD-

The Angler's Reverie.

Ah ! my heart is sick with wishing for m7 old fly rod-
Wishing for my next vacation,

'

Health and reat and recreation

;

Do you think it odd?

How I long to go a-fishing with my old fly rod I

Oft In Willowemoc's valley and the beaver hills

We have wandered and have waded,

From the dawn till dayiight faded,

O'er the western hills,

With the speckled trout to dally and forget life's ills.

Evermore shall we rememberlthe swift Delaware,

When the bass were freely rising

To our lures so appetizing;

Oh! what sport was therel

Through October and November in the clear, cool air.

Shall we have such days entrancing in the coming year?

Will the trout rise to our hackle

And the bass strain well-tried tackle

Till a break Beems near?

Lo I the season is advancing—it will soon be here.

—F. Q.. in Shooting and Fishing.

The Fly Casting Club.

The regular meeting of the San Francisco Fly Casting

Club held at the office of the Fish Commission last Tuesday

evening was attended by twenty-eight members of the club

and was in all respects the most pleasant meeting of this

popular organization of sportsmen.

After the regular routine business Charles S. Wheeler, a

member of the club, gave what hr was pleased to term a talk,

but what waB in reality a most interesting and instructive

lecture on fishiDg in Alaska.

Mr. Wheelers descriptive powers are much above the or-

dinary, and his "talk" was well connected. He carried his

audience along with him from Sitka to Juneau and thence in

a Bmall Bteamer to Sheep Creek, Salmon Creek and Sum-

dum bay, fishing en route for malma, cut-throat and other

trout that he describes as being similar to the golden trout of

Mt.. Whitney.

Despite the prophecy of the local anglers he caught trout

of many varieties on the fly; mainly the black gnat, ptefessor

and royal coachman.

He described the wonderful scenery of Alaska with the

tongue of the Bportsman and true lover of nature's handi'

work. He talked to sportsmen from a sportsman's standpoint

and kept his fellow-members spell-bound except when a

sally of wit brought forth sympathetic laughter or applause.

Such a "talk" would fill the largest hall in San Francisco,

and the audience would go home well satisfied. ThoBe who
missed it, missed a treat.

.

Professor Gilbert of Stanford University will give another

informal "talk" on the fresh water fishes of California at the

meeting of January 26th.

At the next meeting, on January 12th, the members will

be handicapped for the coming season.

Meeting of the Chicago Fly Casting Club.

The regular monthly meeting of the Chicago Fly Casting

Club, preceded by the usual club Bupper in the Masonic

Temple Cafe, was held Friday evening, December 11, in the

American Field club room, 501 Masonic Temple, Chicago.

the following members partaking of the enjoyable repast and
f

participating in the business meeting : Messrs. I. H. Bellows.

J. M. Clark, W. Casler, H. C. Cranz, L. F. Crosby, F. B.

Davidson, Fred Gardner, Rev. C. A. Lippincott, George A.

Murreil, H. A. Newkirk, H. D. Osgood. F. B. Orr, F. N
Peet, George W. Strell, Henry L. Stanton and J. Edmund
Strong.

President Strell requested Rev. C. A. Lippincott to offer

grace, after which two hours were delightfully Bpent in dis-

posing of the well served supper and listening to Btories and
readings.

The business meeting opened with President G. W. Strell

in the chair; F. B. Davidson secretary. The members above
mentioned were present.

The following new members were elected : Byron E.

Veitch, Charles H. Chadwick and William T. Church.
The medals won during the past season's contests were

formally awarded as follows: Dry flv casting, F. B. David-
son; distance and accuracy fly casting, B. W. Goodsell; long
distance fly casting, F. N. Peet; bait casting, F. B. Davidson

It was decided to hold an open tournament, next summer
and the executive committee was directed to draft measures
and present same at the next meeting. Every member was
enthusiastic in support of the motion and a tournament, open
to the world, will undoubtedly be given the latter part of

Julv or first of August next.
The question of holding next year's contests in both the

South and West parkB was fully discussed, and the matter
will be settled at the next meeting.
The Chicago Fly Casting Club has determined to fulfill

one of the objectB of its organization, viz., to assist in tbe

protection of fiBh in Illinois waters. With this end in view
a motion was made that chair appoint a political committee
of three, whose duty it shall be to see that one of the mem-
bers of the Chicago Fiy Casting Club is appointed a member
of the Illinois Fish Commision. The entire club will assist

with all the influence it can to bring to bear to bring about
such an appointment. The chair appointed the following

members as the "political commiUoe:" Messrs. Fred N.
Peet, Charles Ludlow and Itha H. Bellows.
At the expressed wish of several members that another

object of the organization of the club be fulfilled, viz., "to

promote social intercourse among its members," it was de-

termined that the first meeting of the new year shall be a

select banquet for the benefif of the wives, daughters and
sweethearts of the members. The palate alone will not be

catered to, for music, stories, recitations and "landing offish"

will be special features. On motion the chair appointed the

following entertainment committee to perfect arrangements:
Rev. C. A. Lippincott, Mr, Fred Gardner and Mr. H. A.
Newkirk.
The club decided to purchase club tournament rods, and

after much discussion as to proper length, weight, build, etc.,

on motion, Mr. Strell was voted a committee of one to see

the manufacturers, select the rods and order them built.

Two cigars were left in the box, the lid was closed and
the meeting adjourned.—American Field.

E. T. Allen Co. have somesDecially tied Wilson hooks and
spoons for steel-head fishing alBO solid silk line and green-

heart rods that every steel-head fisherman should examine
before purchasing elsewhere.

G. W. Morgan was in the city the first of the week and
reports that the Russian River should be in good condition

for ateelhead fishing to morrow if no more rain falls in the

meantime.

Tom Marshall caught a 10-pound steelhead at Point Reyes
laBt Sunday and presented it to the hotel, where it was en-

joyed by the sportsmen at the Sunday dinner.

Frank Dolliver caught a one and a half pound steelhead

and several smaller ones at Point Reyes Sunday.

THE GUN.
Coming Events.

Feb. 21-22—Lincoln Gun Club's tournament, Alameda Point.

May 30-31, 1897—Fourth semi-annnal tournament of the California
Inanimate Target Association at the Pacific Tournament Associa-

tion's grounds at Alameda Junction.

California Inanimate Target Association.

The meeting of the Bjard of Governors of the California

Inanimate Target Aasociation held, at the Olympic Gun

Club, 1309 Van Ness avenue, brought out twelve delegates

from six club3, President M. C. Allen in the chair. Secre-

tary Schaefer was abaent and the minutes of the preceding

meeting were dispensed with. The delegates present were as

follows : Olympic Gun Club, H. H. White and M. C. AHeo.

Empire Gun Club, A. J. Webb and W. F. Andrus'; Lincoln

Gun Club, R. G. Wenzel ; Alameda County Sportsmen's

Club T. R. Barney ; Reliance Gun Club, G. Gross, J. Arlet

and G. Lehner ; Golden Gate Gun Club, T. L. Lewis, H. B,

Vandall and L. Ph. Bolaudor.

Len Hawkshdrst presented a claim for $19.40 for prizes

won at the San Jose tournament and Messrs. White, Gross

and Wenzel were appointed a committee of three to investi-

gate the validity of the claim and report at the next meeting.

At this juncture Phil Bekeart announced himself a repre.

aentative of the.Olympic Gun Club of 524 Post street. H.

stated that the Olympic Gun Club was still in existence and

claimed the right of representation in the Association.

The subject was debated by T. R. Barney. H. White, P.

Bolander, M. C. Allen, T. L. Lewis and others.

The result of the debate showed that 38 of the 41 members

of the Olympic Gun Club (the original annex), had removed

the club's quarters to 1309 Van Ness avenue and the other

three had gathered in new members to tbe number of 40.

On motion the Olympic Gun Club of 1309 Van Ness

avenue was recognized by a vote of 8 yeasand 1 nay, Messrs.

White and Allen not voting.

It was decided to hold the next tournament at the Paoific

Tournament Association grounds at Alameda Junction on

May 30-31, 1897

On motion the secretary waB instructed to obtain possession
of the Overland Monthly Trophy and turn it over to the
proper parties.

[In all organizations that we ever heard of the majority
rules, 38 out of 41 is certainly a good majority and we think
that the Olympic Gun Club had a perfect right to change
their quarters if they desired. We think that the Associa-
tion were perfectly in order in recognizing them as mem-
bers of the Association.

On the other hand we do not think that the Olympic Gun
Club of 1S09 Van Ness have any earthly right to that name.
The Olympic Gun Club of 524 Post street, are the only ones
who have a right to use the name and they should make
application to the Association in regular form as a new
club,

It has been stated on the street that M. C. Allen is

not the president of the association, that he had no ri<*ht to
preside at last Saturday evening's meeting and that another
meeting should be called by Vice-President J. O, Cadman.
We fail to see the point of this argument. M. C. Allen, as
an individual member of the Association was elected presi-
dent. The Olympic Gun Club was not elected president.
As long as M. C. Allen is a member of the Association, his
office cannot be declared vacant. Should the Olympic Gun
Club change its name (aud it certainly should) it;would not
have to make a new application for membership, it would
only have to request the Secretary to alter the name on the
roll of the members and President Allen would still be the
president were he a member of the Empires, the LincolnB or
the Golden Gates.

The trophy question is quite another matter, and to our
notion a much more complicated one. Who the trophies
rightfully belong to that were won by the Olympic Club is a
question hard to determine. They do not belong to the new
organization at 534 Post street, but if the Olympic Club (the
parent club) claim them we do not see what there is to hin-
der their turning them over to their annex if they so desire.

We would be very pleased to learn the views of our readers
on that subject.—Ed.]

. «. _

Served Them Right.

A party of Louisville and New Albany gentlemen recently

had an experience in one of the counties of Southern Illinois

which cost them dearly. They had taken a private car of

the Louisville, Henderson & St. Louis Railroad, had it at-

tached to a west-bound Air Line train, and when the prairie

country of Illinois was reached the car was run onto a Bmall

side track. Several of the party were railroad officials, and
they had stocked the car with good things enough to keep

them for several days, intending to live in the car and hunt
through the surrounding country. Five of them left the car

early one morning and followed their dogs about half a mile

from the railroad. They were having great sport when they

were accosted by a native, who informed them that they were

trespassing, and ordered them off the land on which they

were then shooting. One of the party was indiscreet enough

to tell the stranger to go to a warmer climate. The man
said not a word, but was seen to go to his house, mount a

horse and ride rapidly away. The sportsmen continued
hunting until half an hour later, when they were approached
by a party of natives, one of whom said he was an officer,

and told the entire party to consider themselves under arrest.

He displayed his authority and the sportsmen were too wise
to resist. They were placed in a wagon and driven six miles
to a farm house, where they were informed resided a Justice
of the Peace. They were found guilty and it cost the partv
$38.70 to Bettle. There was no alternative but to pay, and
they will shun that location in the future.

Government Smokeless Powder.

The Secretary of War, in his report just issued, refers to

the government smokeless powder for the .30 caliber army
rifle as follows :

"Smokeless powder of American manufacture is used in

the .30 caliber rifle and carbine service ammunition. Severe

tests, which will be continued, have been made to determine

the stability of this powder. Cartridges containing the sev-

eral varieties of powder used in service have been exposed to

the weather through winter and summer for periods of from

nine to fourteen months, and then tested in comparison with

others of the same date of manufacture which had been
stored with great care. Other lots were stored for from six

to twelve months in the dry climate of Arizona, and then
tested along with similar ones which had been stored in a
damp climate. In no case did the powder subjected to these

tests show any loss of stability.

— '

Sportsmen Re-organize.

A largely attended meeting of the Petaluma Sportsmen's

Club was held at the office of the treasurer, P. J. Steiger, on

Tuesday evening of last week.

A complete reorganization of the club was effected by the

adoption of a new constitution and set of by-laws and election

of officers. S, J. Hopkins, Lyman Green and E. E. Drees

composed the committee which had in hand the task of re-

porting on the new club lawa.

The newly-elected officers are : President,R S Brown; vice

president, F M Collins; secretary, E E Drees; treasurer, P J
Steiger; directors, S J Hopkins, Lyman Green, and Ed D
Hedges. All the members of the old club go into the new
organization as charter members. The membership is

limited to 30, and the role now contains 24 names.

Too Tame to Hunt.

A curious light is thrown on British sport by the following

advertisement which recently appeared in the Cork "Con-

stitution;" Red Deer—The'.Carberry^hunt^is anxious to dis-

pose of two red deer, which they have hunted for past two
Beasons; must sell, as they know the country well; no other

fault. Apply Secretary of Hunt, Clonakilty."
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The Squirrel Hunter.

A skillful banter can find 6quirrels over in Xew Jersey

nd out in various parts of New York, Connecticut, and

other regiona where they are born and brought np to expect

more or less instantaneous death from bullets and broadsides

of shot. The hunter of grey squirrels compares himself with

the still hunter of deer, with walkers ap of partridges, and

other sportsmen whose pleasure requires skill. He knuckles

to no one. He consideres himself the equal of the man who

kills a moose, who clips the wild duck's wing, who trips

the bear's plantigrade feet, and who catches any fish what-

soever. The typical grey squirrel hunter is a development,

possibly a retrogression of the old Kentuckian who barked

bis squirrels, shot so that the ballet killed or stunned the

beast, bat he did not mangle it. The modern squirrel rifle is

a 22 calibre express rifl», shooting twenty grains of powder.

It is of deadly accuracy, being fit to hit a fly at twenty

yards, and with it some hunters are reasonably] certain to

hit a grey squirrel's head at fifty yards.

A rifle like this has billed deer, and is often used as a deer-

hunters weapon, but the bullet must be placed in tbe heart,

lungs, backbone, or brain, to be effective, and obly steady

men can do that. The skill that is required to kill a gray

squirrel is the attraction of squirrel hunting. It ranks with

the deer still-hunter's craft in this respect, for the squirrels

are keen eyed, and if much hunted soon learn to take to the

other side of the tree, keeping out of sight, no matter how
much the hunter circles, dodges, waits and sneaks about. A
dozen squirrels may be within a dozen rods, located on the

far side of a few hickory trees, while the tenderfoot, enticed

that way by their cries, wonders at their absence without

discovering them. The learned squirrel hunter does not ap-

proach the favorable spot without exercisingla caution which

a tenderfoot neither tries nor knows how to exercise. He
gets close to the squirrels, bamboozles them by shooting two

o* three in rapid succession, then picks them ofl one by one

as they dodge afccu among the branches nervously till three

or four more are done to death. Then he begins to circum-

navigate the remainder: He has a variefy of ways of doing

this. He commonly hangs his hat and coat on a low bush

on one side of a tree which he suspects contains a squirrel or

so; then he hustles around to the other side. If there is a

sqairrel up among the branches it sees the man come around

and dodges over to the other side. It instantly [sees tbe hat

and coat, thinks the scarecrow Jlooks dangerous, and dodges

back; here it loses the top of its skull if the hunter has luck.

It iB an old trick, but it seldom fails to fool the squirrels.

The tyro makes the nimrod tired. The tyro's squirrels are

hit in the body, in the necE; thin legs are shot off, and some
are raked from nose to tail. Such mutilation is shameful

from the expert's view point, and when the tyro pleads that

he couldn't get a hard shot the other wants to know why he

6hot then. Some squirrel hunters use 25-calibre rifles, others

even go as high as a thirty-two, but the twenty-two is 60

small, and looks so wicked and ugly, that it finds high flavor

with most of the squirrel banters. The expert who stands at

tbe head in the matter of studying this weapon often carries

different loads for different circumstances. He has split bul-

lets and solid ones, smokeless and black powder shells, some
for long and some for short ranges. He talks of his sights,

globf, peep, Lyman, bnckhorn and telescope. He likes one,

prefers it to all others, and tells of what marvelous things it

is capable of doing.

Where the»"e is another w?y, some neuters work in canoes

along the bank, seeking the squirrels as they quench their

thirst in the mild morning. The old timers are slow to take

to innovations, but 6ome of these hunt on bicycles. When
ihev walk they wear moccasins, since they are noiseless. In
the woods the Equirrel hunter simulates the stumps, Btanding

motionless for many minutes, studying the lay of the land,

listenine for the nut shacks to drop into the leaves, or for

the squirrels voice to sound through the woods. He some-
times comes upon a ruffled grouse and kills it with a bullet

through the head; a deer hesitating or unaware of his pres-

ence, feels the shock in its shoulder or in its head as the

sqairrel hunter speeds his deadly missile* Whatever he
doe-, the equirrel hunter on a hunt, whether game is so

plenty as to give many shots an hour or only two or three,

whether the woods be "loud" or ''still," and whether there is

unexpected game to his score or not, enjoys himself, would
not swap places with any other hunter, save, perhaps, with
someone who is a squirrel hunter like himself, but whose
game, under different circumstances in environment, makes
it cater, requiring changed tactics to find.—Rod and Gun.

— ^ —

Cleveland's Blicd.

As President Cleveland^ known throughout the United

Slates as a duck shooter,'a description of his ''blind" will

undoubtedly interest all spoilsmen. He shoots at Wide
Water, Stafford County, Va., on the home of Mr. Withers

Waller. Wide Water is thirty-six miles from Washington

by water, on the Potomac river, which is four and a half

miles in width at this point, affording a full and unobstructed

view of any ducks that may approach the blind. The blind

h about one hundred and fifty yards frcm the shore and the
water is about six feet deep at tbe blind.

In building the blind fourteen white oak piles fifteen

inches at the email end, eighteen inches at the large, and
thirty feet long, were driven by a pile driver some twenty-
odd feet deep. To these the flooring and sides, made of two-
inch white oak plank, fastened wilh nails eight and six

inches long, were secured. On the outside of the blind strips

of wood were placed so that cedar brush could be placed in

firmly. On the inside cleats were nailed so that the board
eat could be shifted forward or back, as circumstances might
arise, or removed entirely when a big, swimmirg shot was
desired. The tides rise and fall here about two and a half
feet, and the floor of the blind is about two feet above ordi-

naey high tides.

Tbe structure is none too strong to resist the pressure of
the tons of ice that are hurled against it and piled up over
it during the winter. The blind is constantly baited.

In order to insure plenty of good shooting from two to

four bushels of corn and wheal are put out at a time, the
frequencv depending upon tne number of ducks that are

about. Tbe bail is put into the water in a long pile about
twety-five yards from the blind.

Mr. Waller owns one thousand acres of land and several

miles of water front and, as no one is allowed to Bhoot upon

any portion of this land, it can readily be seen that Presi-

dent Cleveland enjoys good duck shooting.
m _

The wild celery grows here in abundance and the princi-

ple ducks are the canvasback.
It is Btated that not many years ago thirty thousand can-

vas back could be seen in one flock in this vicinity.

Nineteen canvasback have been killed from this blind in

twenty minutes by two guns.
»—

The Empire Gun Olub.

The annual meetine of the Empire Gun Club was held

laet week at the store of the Colt's Arms Co. The following

officers were elected to serve for the ensuing year : President

H Mendenhall; vice-president, H C Quinton; secretary, H
W Friedlander; treasurer, C Fisher. G G Billington was re-

elected captain. Board of Directors, A Palmer, W F And-
rus, G G Billington, E J Pringle and F L Judd.

This club now has a membership of nearly 90 and is in a

very prosperous condition.

Rabbit Shooting for Charity.

Something less than one hundred sportsmen went out to

Cedar Fort November 26th, and tramped about all day

shooting jack rabbits in the annual rabbit (hunt for charity.

The highest scores were : Mr. Beebe 51, E. G. Rognon 47;

fourteen sportsmen headed by the latter killed 354 jacks, and
the total reached 1300. These were given to poor people

when the sportsmen returned to Salt Lake in the evening.

Wm. L^rnan.

The world-known rifle and pistol sight maker and manu-

facturer of rowing gear, William Lyman, of Middlefield,

Connecticut, died in New York City on Sunday last. Mr.
Lyman was a genial sportsman of the true type and the

greatest Bight-maker of the century.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

W. S. Kittle killed IS English snipe at Point Reyes laBt

Sunday.

Ducks are beginning to arrive in Stanislaus county and
geese are very plentiful there.

D Frollie, J Taoesi and J Marci bagged four dozen quail

near Salinas, one day last week.

Al Wilson and H. Crackwell found the brant at Tomales
Bay last Sunday. They bagged 38 of these noble birds.

Quite a number of red heads have been Bhot this week.
Red head and godwall are unusually plentiful this season.

Ed Ladd was at his preserve near Old Sausalito, Sunday,
and, as usual, killed a mess of canvasback and a few quail.

N. Reineckar of Alameda, bagged 40 ducks at Los Banos
Sunday. He states that the birds have all left that section.

E. T. Allen Co., have just received a full line of sweeters
for hunters, anglers, bicyclists and athletes. Prices to suit.

The shooting at Alvarado was very poor Sunday. Judge
Crowell and several others could only pick up two or three

birds each.

Donald McCrae and Frank Dolliver bagged 15 ducks,

canvasback and gadwell and about 20 quail at Point Reyes
on Sunday last.

Gov. Feeny, Elmer Clark and Wm Kelly hunted the

sloughs in the neighborhood of Casterville Sunday and
bagged 21 ducks and 4 geese.

The hunters report the accommodations at the Point Reyes
Hotel, under its new management, to be all that can be de-

sired. The cuisine is A No. 1 in every respect.

Ed Forster, Wm. Murdock, J. Bruns and J. Karney, and
a number of the Lincoln Club boys were at Reclamation
Sunday, but they only killed two or three birds each.

E. J. Summerfield and G. G. Billington made a good bag
at the Empire grounds on Saturday, but the balance of the

Empire Club that shot on Sunday killed very few birds.

J. H. Polter was not very succeseful at Mowry's. Last
Sunday he bagged about six birds. C. Cate killed about 15,

and tbe balance secured only what they could carry home in

their hampers.

P. McCrae and a friend were among the lucky ones at Mt.
Eden last Sunday. They bagged 30 birds, mostly spoonbills

Nearly everyone that got on the afternoon train at this

station had good strings of birds.

There were 28 hunters at the BridgeB last Sunday. H.
Zeiuer and a friend bagged 20 spring and teal, and two or

three others had bunches of mallard and teal with a sprink-

ling of spoonbills, but the majority did not have a great many
birds.

MrE DJFalford of Utica, N Y has challenged J A R
EllioU of Kansas City, Mo to shoot a match for the cup
which Mr Elliott recently won from Mr J E Riley of the

last named city, conditioned that the match be shot in the

East. Mr Fulford has put up $50 forfeit and unless Mr
Elliott objects to the "condition" named, he will either have
to shoot Mr Fulford or surrender the cup. As the parly
challenged has tbe right to name the date and grounds where
the match shall be shot. Mr Elliott is under no obligations

to shoot in the East, but as Mr Elliott is now in that section

of the country he will probably not object to shooting the

match there. Mr Fulford and Mr Elliott have shot in

each other's company for the last two or three years, there-

fore each one knows the shooting strength of the other. They
are both good live bird shots and if the match is shot it will

be well worth seeing. If both men are in form and the

match takes place, the man who can guess the winner before

the race is shot can be regarded as a much better prophet
than the man who furnishes the weather observations for the

daily press.

The Christmas number of Shooting and Fishing is a credit

to the publishers. It is replete with anecdotes of the chase
and angling in American waters. The illustrations are
works of art and the number on the whole can scarcely be
excelled.

It is stated that there is fine teal shooting on Walnut
creek when the wind has roughened San Pablo Bay. The
teal fly up the creek and can be jumped from the bank
affording a very pretty shot. They only fly a half mile or
so and one can walk up and down the creek near its mouth
and make a very decent bag of birds.

One of the biggest events of the kind ever held in Western
Michigan was the sixth annual game banquet of the Muske-
gon Game and Fish Commission, held at Muskegon on the
evening of DeceEnber 8. One hundred persons were present
from Muskegon and other cities. Letters of regret were re-
ceived from Warden Osborne and Deputy Brewster of Grand
Rapids. The latter urged that the season for partridges,

quails and woodcocks shou'd be made uniform and should
close before the deer season opened. Spring shooting of any
wild game should be prohibited and a new law should be
enacted making it unlawful to catch fishes in any manner
except by hook and line, held in hands, in any inland
waters of the state. A strong effort will be made this winter
by the market hunters and game dealers of Michigan, to
have the law prohibiting the sale of grouse, quails and wood-
cocks repealed, and this move will doubtless be earnestly
fought by the association. At the banquet Hon. W. D.
Kelly spoke on fish and game laws, and favored larger ap-
propriations for their enforcement; Arthur Jones spoke on
hunting and fishing and Judge S A Aldrich and William
Heap made interesting talks. The large attendance at the
banquet evidenced the interest among the people of Michi-
gan in the work of the commission and the protection of
game and fiah.—American Field.

LATE KENNEL NOTES.

The Sacramento Show.

Stockton, Cal., December 21, 1896.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I wish to state in

your Kennel columns that all arrangements have been made
with Otis Fallows to judge the Bench Show at Sacramento.

He will leave Xew York about January 1st or sooner for

Sacramento.

Stockton has, up to date, a string of 27 dogs on the list

and rustling for more.

Sacramento owners, as far as can be learned, will make
their largest exhibit, greyhounds, with cocker spaniels a

good second, some very high bred specimens of the latter

breed being own ed by Charles E. Bauer.
It is also expected that the English Colony of Placer Co.

will send down about twenty fox terriers, as they are the
owners of some of the finest dogs of that breeed in the world
most all of them having brought one or more dogs direct

from England,
The celebrated collie Kobio Hood will also be at Sacra-

mento. Robin was a winner at Stockton last September.
He has improved wonderfully in the last few months and
stands a good chance to win again.

I shall go to Sacramento, Saturday, to lay all plans to

commence work on the Bench Show, Kennels; etc., so that
there will be nothing to interfere with judging which will

commence promptly at 10 o'clock Saturday, a. m., Jan. 9th.
Yours truly, W. E Ladd, Sec.

The New York World says that efforts are being made to

start a theatrical bench show and if it is carried oat some
curious canine specimens will be exhibited. Will Mc-
Connell has a poodle for which he recently refused $1,000,-
000—in stage money. He will accept $1.80 in cash, how-
ever. The deg at present serves the double purpose of mop
and door mat at Koster & Bial's, Sylvia Thorne has a black
and tan that cannot be seen without a magnifying glass.

Virginia Earle haB a spaniel that lives on ice cream and
sponge cake. Alf Hayman owns a Japanese pug that doesn't
know enough to get hungry. He is called "Idiot" with a
prefix when ladies are not around. Albert Bial's dachshund
has his head in the music hall before his tail has turned the
corner of Thirty-fourth street. ^Julius Cahn's maltese
terrier will be sure to take first prize—or anything else that
happens to be laying around. Emma Eame's dog may per-
haps decline to mix in such an assemblage unless special

accommodations are offered, but that will be left for future
consideration.

D. B.—San JoBe. The registered number of the collies

yon ask for are as follows: Ch Flurry, E. 10736; Ch Rat-
land, E. 13894; Ch The Squire A. 208S1; Clifton Hero, A.
852*2. 1 '

"Ohio Breeders Association."

Mr. W. B. Fasig, President of the above association, at

Cleveland, writes : "I have known Qainn's Ointment for

years. Some of its cures have been little short of miraculous.
For all enlargements that are just comicg on, or of recent
origin, it is infallible." For curbs, splints, spavins, wind-
puffs and all bunches, used this wonderful remedy. Price,

$1.50. For sale by J. A. McKerron and J . O'Kane, S. F.
Also druggists in general.

j_ —

San Francisco, December 23, 1896.
My driving mare, on being taken up from pasture, had

a large hard buoch on the outside of the cannon bone of the

foreleg. It was as large as a hazel nut and ve«-y close to

the knee. I used "Absorbine" on it, and the lump has entirely
disappeared; the effect of this preparation being magical. I

take pleasure in recommending it to all who own or drive
JOH.s LaYNG.

617 Fell street.

Allegheny Crrr, October 22, 1895.
Gentlemen:—I have used your Curine with the best of

success, and I find that it will do all you claim for it.

W. L. Thurbon,
Owner and driver of John L., 2:15, and Lady M., 2:12J.

r
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$ Trade Mark

QUINNS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles
j

as Spavins, Curbs, Windpuifs, Splints, Bunches have no
|

J terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment. All \

M well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

Miller & Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of late Bell Boy, write, "We have
nsed Quinn's Ointment with preat success and believe it fulfills all claimed for it. We cheer-
fully recommend it to oar friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it has n

Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.r

CO., WHITEHALL, N. Y.
g Price $i-5o.

W. B, EDDY &

Leading Sire of 2:10 Performers.

ByAlllt33
Dam Sne Ford (dam

of three producing
sons), by Brown Chief

4445.

Second dam by imp.

Hooton.

Third dam by Ber-

trand.

Fourth dam by imp-

Buzzard.

Altamont 3600
Will make the season of

1897, at Oakland
or Alameda

AT $100 THE SEASON,
WITH USUAL EETUBN PRIVILEGES.

Of

Chehalis, p 2:07%

Del Norte, p 2:08

EllaT., p 2:08*&

DocSperry, p 2:09

Pathmont, p 2:09^

Altao 2:09%

Morookus, sire of

Klamath 2:07%

And 32 otherB.

All race records.

ALTAMONT is the champion sire of 2:10 performers, being the only horse living or dead with sis to his

credit. Be has taken a leading position among the foremost trotting sires ot the country under such con-

ditions that phenomenal ability alone has saved him from oblivion. A very small proportion of his pro-

geny has been trained, and an extremely small number of these by competent men. As a partial illus-

tration of his meagre advantages, it mav be stated that he has Dever produced a colt from a pacing-bred

mare, or from one with a fast record. Nor has he ever yet been crossed with a desceniant ot George

Wilkes, Electioneer, Dictator, Sidney or Dexter Prince Oregen and Washington have produced seven

2:10 performers, and EVERY ONE of these are ALTAMONTS.
ALTAMONT is a horse of iron constitution, and at twenty-two years of age is in the full vigor of his

prime, a sure foal-getter, and, except for his blindness—the result of an accident—is without blemish.

He has never sired a sorrel, all of his colts having been solid colors—bays, browns or blacks. He is now
located in Alameda, at Herbert's Stables, on Sherman street, between Santa Clara and Central avenues.

Alameda local S. P. and Narrow Gauge trains from San Francisco, stop within two blocks of stable, and
Oakland and Alameda electric cars, half a block away. Residence two doors from stable.

Bat Street Station.

Opening of New Stakes!

Pacific Coast Jockey Club
SECOND ANNUAL MEETING.

ENTRIES TO CLOSE JANUARY 15, 1897.
THE CORRIGAiV STARES—A handicap sweepstakes tor two-year-olds. (Foals of 1895.) Entraoce

$10 each to accompany the nomination; f25 additional to start. The Association toguarantee the value of the
stake §1,000 to the first, §200 to ch- secoo.fi and JJ100 to the t ird norse. Weights to appear three days prior to the
day appointed for ide race. Starters to be named through the entry-box at the usual hour of closing the even-
ing precediDgthe race. Five furious*.

THE WHITE SEAL S I'ARES-A sweepstakes for two-year-old fillies. (Foals of 1895.) Entrance $10
to accompany the nomination; f25 additional to start. The Association to guarantee the value of the stake,
fl.OOOto the first, $200 to the second and $100 to the third horse. A winner of three or more races of any value
to carry three pounds penalty. Maidena beaten three or more times, allowed five pounds; if unplaced, eight
pounds, four furlongs.

THE' AtVDROUSi STAKES— &. sweepstakes for two-year-olds. (Foals of 1895.) Entrance $!0eachto
accompany the nomination; $25 additional to start. The Association to guarantee the value of th- stakes, $1,000
to the first, $200 to the eecond and $100 to the ihird horse. A winner of a sweepstake i ace of any value to carry
three pounds; of two or more, fivepounds penalty. Horses thai have s'arted in a sweepstake race acd have
notbeen plac°d, allowed five pounds. Maidens beaten three or more limes, allowed ten pounds. Four and
one-half furlongs.

I HK ULLHAN STAKES—A selling sweepstakes for two-vear-olds. (Foals of 1895.) Entrance $10 to
accompany the nomiratlon; $25 additional to start. The Association to guarantee the value of the stake, $1,000
to the flrst, $200 to ihe second and S100 to the third horse. The winner to be sold ai auction for $2,000: if entered
to be sold for less, one pound allowed for each $100 down to Sl.OOu, and two pounds for each $100 Ies3 to $700
Starters to be named and selling price stated through the entry-box at the usual hourot closing, the eveniDg
preceding the race Beaten horses not liable to claim. Four and one-half furlongs.

THfc, S<JHKEIBER STAKES—a sweepstakes for two-year-old colts am geldines. (Foals of 1895). En-
trance |10 each to accompany the nomination; $25 additional to start. The Ass ciation to guarantee the value
ot the Stake, (1,000 to the first. $200 to the second and f loo to the third bore. A winner of three or more races
of any value to carry three pounds penalty. Maidens beaten three or more times, allowed five pounds; it un-
placed, eight pounds. Four furlongs. _^_^_

For Entry Blanks Apply to

W. S. LEAKE, Secretary,
Parlors A and B.Palace Hotel, San Francisco, Gal

1434 Sherman Street, Alameda, Oal.

CHANCE FOR BUYERS

!

I have determined to reduce my stock of horses, and for that purpose offer the following. They are all
well known to the public:

IAGO, 2:11, SILVER RING- (4), 2:20 1-2, DESDBMONA (3), 2:25,
LEAP YEAR (4), 2:26, MAGENTA (3), 2:31,

MAUD SINGLETON, 2:28 (the best lady's roadmare in California)

ALSO

HATTIE, the dam of MONTEREY, 2:13|, and MONTANA, 2:16}. In foal to EGYPTIAN
PRINCE (son of El Mahdi and Bay Hambletonian)

EGYPTIAN PRINCE 14,431 is also for sale.

I also have two fillies by BRUTUS, two and three years old. out of the dam of ADDIE M.
I also have a black filly by EOLIA\ la yearliusj.dam by RE8ENT, second dam by LONGFELLOW, etc.

and a two-year-old bay filly by EOLIAN, out of LILY LANGTRT, by Regent.
BS-These are superior individuals.

P. J. WILLIAMS, Silver Bow Stock Farm, Milpltas, Cal-

air
OLUB DEPARTMENT

1897 SPRING, SUMMER and FALL MEETINGS 1897
Stals.es to Close January X*3, 1897

the INAUGURAX.—A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards. WeightB to be

announced March 27th; $10 to accompany the nomination; $15 to be paid on acceptance of weights, which
acceptance must be made by April 10th, and $50 additional to start. The Club to addan amount sufficient

to make ihe value of the siake $2,000, ot which $1,500 to the winner, $350 to second and $150 to third. A
winner of a race after publication ot weights, the total advertised value of which is $1,000 or more, to

carry 5 pounds extra. One niile.

THE DEBUTANTE—For two-year-old fillies (foals of 1895); $5 to accompany the nominations $50

additional to start. The Club to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the stake $1,500, of which
SI 200 to the winner, $200 to second and 8100 to third. Winners of a sweepstakes, the total advertised

value of which is $1,000 or more, to carry 3 pounds: of two such, 5 pounds; of three or more such, 7 pounds

extra. Maidens allowed 5 pounds. Four and a half furlongs.

THE KINDERGARTEN—For two-year-old colts and geldings (foals of 1895);35 to accompany the

nomination 850 additional to start. The Club to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the stake

«1 500 of which $1 200 to the winner, S200 to second and $100 to third. Winners of a sweepstakes, the

total 'advertised value of which is 81,000 or more, to carry 3 pounds; of two such, 5 pounds; of 3 or

more such, 7 pounds extra. Maidens allowed 5 pounds. Five furlongs.

THE TWO-TEAR-OLD-CHAMPIONSHIP—For two-year-olds (foals of 1895); $10 to accom~
pany the nomination, $65 additional to start. The Club to add an amount sufficient to make the value o f

the Btake $2 000 of which $l,5L0 to the winner, $350 tosecond and 8150 to third. Winners of a sweepstakes,

the total advertised value of which is $1,000 or more, to carry 3 pounds; of two such, 5 pounds; ot three or

more sweepstakes of any value, 7 pounds extra. Maidens allowed 5 pounds. Maidens to.at have started

in a sweepstakes and not been placed, 7 pounds. Five and a half furlongs.

THE MEMORIAL—A handicap sweepstakes for three-year -olds and upwards ; $10 to accompany
the nomination 550 additional to start. The Club to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the

stake 81 800 of which 81,500 to the winner, S20O to second and 8100 to third. Weights to be announced
three days before the race. A winner of a race after weights are announced to carry 5 pounds extra.

One and an eighth miles.

THE CLUB MEMBERS' HANDICAP—A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds and up-
wards weights to be announced May 1st; 810 to accompany the nomination, §20 on acceptance of

weight which acceptance must be made by May 15th. and 570 additional to start. The Club to add an
amount sufficient to make the value of the stake 83.000, of which $2,200 to the winner, 8500 to second,

and 8300 to third. A winner of a sweepstakes after publication of weights, the total advertised value of

which is S1.C0O or more, to carry 3 pounds ; of two such, or one of the total advertised value of $2,000 or

more, 5 pounds penalty. One and a quarter miles.

THE BREWERS'—A handicap sweepstakes for two-year-olds (foals of 1895) ; 85 to accompany the

nomination, $50 additional to start. The Club to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the

stake 81,500, of which 81,200 to the winner, £200 to second, and $100 to third; weights to be announced
three days prior to the race; a winner of a race afier weights are announced to carry 5 pounds extra.

Six furlongs.
THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY-A selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards; So to ac-

company the nomination, $50 additional to start. The Club to add an amount sufficient to make the

value of the stake 81,500, of which 51,200 to the winner, 8200 to second, and $100 to third. Those entered
not to be sold to carry 7 pounds extra; those entered to be sold for $4,000 to carry weight for age; for

S3 000, allowed 5 pounds, with 2 pounds allowance for each $500 to 82.000 : 1 pound for each 8100 below
Si'ooo' Starters with selling price to be named through entry box by 12 o'clock on the day prior to the

race. " More than two can be named by the same owner, but only two can start; but the starting fees

must be paid lor all named. One mile.

THE MERAMEC—A selling sweepstakes for all ages; 85 to accompany the nomination, $50 ad-

ditional to start. The Club to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the stake $1,500, of which
$1,200 to the winner, $"200 tosecond, and $100 to third. Those entered not to be sold to carry 7 pounds
ex'tra- those entered to be sold forS4,000 to carry weight for age ; for $3,000, allowed 5 pounds, with 2

pounds allowance for each 8500 to $2,000 ; 1 pound for each S100 below $2,000. Starters with selling price

to be named through entry box by 12 o'clock the day prior to the race. More than two can be named
; by the same owner, but only two can start; hut the starting fees must be paid for all named. One mile.

THE GOLDENROD—A handicap'sweepstikes for all ages; 85 to accompany the nomination. S50

i
additional to start. The Club to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the stake 81,500, of which
$1,200 to the winner, $200 to second and $100 to third. Weights to be announced three days prior to the

race - a winner of a race after weights are announced to carry 5 pounds extra. Six and a half fur-
longs

THE LAUREL—A haudicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards; 85 to accompany the
nomination, $50 additional to start. The Club to add an amount sufficient to make the value of thestake
$1 500. of which 81,200 to the winner, SJ00 to the second and 5100 to third. Weights to be announced
three days prior to the race; a winner of a race after weights are announced to carry 5 pounds extra.
Six furlongs.

THE MISSOURI—A selling sweepstakes for two-year-olds (foals of 1895); $5 to accompany the
nomioation, 850 additional to start. The Association to guarantee the value of the stake $1 ,500. of which
SI,200 to the winner, S200 lo second and 8100 to third. Those entered to be sold for 82,500. weight for age;
3 pounds allowed for each $300 to Sl.200; 1 pound for each 5100 less. Starters with selling price to be
named through entry box the day before the race. More thantwo can be named by the same owner, but
only two can start; but the starting fees must be paid for all named.- Six furlongs.

THE INDEPENDENCE—A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards; $5 to accom-
pany the nomination. $50 additional to start. The Club to add an amount sufficient to make the value of
the stake $1,500, of which $1,200 to the winner, 8200 to second and $100 to the third. Weights to be an-
nounced three davs prior to the race. A winner of a race after weights are announced to carry 5 pounds
extra. One and a quarter miles.

THE MOUND CITY.—A selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards. The Association
toguarantee the value of the stake $1,50), of which 51,200 to the winner. 8200 tosecond and 8100 to third;
85 to accompany the nomination, 830 additional to start: $3,000, weight for aee; 3 pounds allowance for

each $500 less to $2,000; 1 pound for each $100 less to $1,500; 2 pounds for each 5100 less to $1,000. Starters
with selling price, to be named through the e.otry box the day preceding the race. More than two can
be named bv the same owner, but ouly two can start; but the starting fees must be paid for all named.
One and an eighth miles.

THE OZARK.—For two-year-old colts and geldings (foals of 1895); $5 to accompany the nomina-
tion, 550 additional to start. The Club to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the stake $L,500

of which $1,200 to the winner, $200 to second and 8100 to third. Winners of a sweepstakes of the adver-
tised value or fit,000 to carry 8 pounds; of two such, 5 pounds; of three or more such, 7 pounds extra.
Horse3 not having won a sweepstakes of the value of 3700, allowed 5 pounds; maidens, 10 ..pounds. Six
furlongs.

THE ISABELLA.—For two-year-old fillies (foals of 1S95); $5 to accompany the nomination, S50
additional to start. The Club to addan amouDt sufficient to make the value of the stake Si,500. of which
81 200 to the winner, 5200 tosecond and S100 to third. Winners of sweepstakes of the advertised value of
SI '500 to carry 3 pounds: of two such, 5 pounds; of three or more such, 7 pounds extra.' Horses not having
won a sweepstakes of the value of 5700, allowed 5 pounds; maidens 10 pounds. Five and a half
furlongs.

THE CHRTSANTHEMUM.—A handicap sweepstakes for two-year-olds (foals of 1895); 85 to ac-

company the nomination. 850 additional to start. The Club to add an amount sufficient to make the
value of thestake 81,501, of which 81,200 to the wlnaer, 3200 to second and 8100 to third; weights to be
announced three days prior to the race; the winner of a race after weights are announced to cany 5
pounds extra. One Mile.

FIXED EVENT- THE ST. LOUIS DERBY FOR 1898-
ENTRIES CLOSE JANUARY 15, 1897.

THE ST. LOUIS DERBT—A sweepstakes for three-year-olds (foals of 1895); 550 each; half forfeit,

or only 5i0 if declared by Januarv 1st, 1S9S; S100 additional to stwt. The Association to add $5,000, of
which 81,000 tosecond. $500 to third, and the fourth to save its stake. Winners of a stake of $5,000 in
1898 or one of$10 000 in 1897, to carry 3 pounds peualty; winners of a stake of $10,000 or three of any value

in 1898 to carry 5
T

pounds peualty. Allowances; Non-wiuner3 of two stakes of any value in 1898, 3
pounds; of one stake, 7 poun3s; non-winners of four races in 1888, 10 pounds; three races, 12 pounds; two
races, 15 pounds; one race, 20 pounds; maidens, 2-i pounds. Sellingpurse races not counted in figuring

allow'ances No horse that has incurred either of tbe penalties shall be entitled to any of the allowances,

and no horse which is not entitled to the first two allowances can claim any of the subsequent ones. Al-

lowances and penalties not cumulative. One and a half mile x .

jjjgr> In addition to the above Stakes, the ST. LOUIS DERBY for 1897, $5,000 added, will be

run some time in June.
Entry "blanks will be forwarded on application. Ad dress all communications t»

ROBERT AULL Secretary Fair Grounds St. Louis Mo.
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THE NEW MEMPHIS JOCKEY CLUB
1897 STAKES FOR SPRING MEETING 1897

AND

TENNESSEE DERBY, $5,000 GUARANTEED
TENNESSEE OAKS, $1,000 ADDED, for 1898,

Meeting Opens Saturday April 10, 1897, and Continues 19 Days, Closing Saturday, May 1.

Entries Close January 15, 1897.
MA Payment Die Same Day, TENNESSEE DERBY, $5,000 GUARANTEED, to be Ran at Sjrii Meetine, 189?

THETEWKSSKK DEUBY—Sub ckibeo byMes bs. G. C. B-nnett & C .—A sweepstakes ior

three-year-olds i foals ol 1S95 j. S!0 entrance to accompany the nomination, t-0 to be paid January 15. ISttS, and
f 10u additional to start. The • lub toguarantee the value of 'he state to be 3)000, of which $500 to second, ana
|250 to third. Maidt-us allowed 10 poun is. One mile and one-eighth

Failure to pay second installment when due will declare the entry without further notice.

TBYXESSEK OAK« FOR lt*9S—A sweepstakes for titlies. three-year-olds (foals of 1S95).—$10 each
to accompany noa-lnailon; JCM to be paid lanuary 15, 189S, and J50 additional to start. $1000 added, of which
$250 tosecond and S150 to tblrd; the fourth tosavestake. Weight, 117 pounds. Allowances: Non-winners of

a stake, when ca-rylng 115 pounds, or over, allowed 5 pouads; maidens allowe i 12 pounds. One mile.
Failure to pay sec <nd iiutallmeot when due will declare the entry without further notice.:

[Notice.—The Club reserves the right, in case this stake has less thaj sitty nominations, to return nomi
nationm uey and declare the raceofl on or before February l, 1897.

G4STOX HOTEL STARES—Subscbibed bv Ga ton's Hotel — 4 sweepstakes 1 *r two-year-olds,
colts and geldings. $10 to accompany no > Inaiion, and $50 additional to start. $10.0 added, of which $200 to

second, and $100 to third. Four furlongs

.

THE ARDKLLK STARES—A sweepstakes for two-year-old fillies. ?in to accompany nomination
and $cO additional to start. $1000 added, of which $200 to second, and $100 to third. Four furlongs-

THE MEMPHIS STARES—A swee stakhs for two year olds $10 to accompany nomination, and $50

additional to start. $1000added, of which $200 tosec -nd an i $100 to third. Pen-alti—A winner of a stake
rac > (selling stake excepted) 10 carry 3 pounds; of twoor m^re, 5 pounds extra. Beaten maidens that have
started la and were not placed in sweepstake allowed 5 pounds. Five furloogo.

NEW tiAYOSO HOTEL 8TAH E8-Sdescribed by the New Gayoso Hotel.—$1000 guaranteed.

A selling sweepstakes for two -rear-olds. $10 to accompany nomination, and $25 additional to start. The Club
to add sufficient to make the value of the race $700 to first, $200 to second and $i0i) to third. $3000, weight for

age; 2 pounds allowed for each $500 less to $1500; 1 pound for each $100 less t>$i000;then 2 pounds for each $100

less to $1C0. Starters and selling price ti be named through the entry box (usual time of closing entries for this

day 'a racing), and horses so named are liable lor starting lee. Beaten horses not liable to claim. Four fur-

lODgS.

LCEHRM4XX HOTRI. SPARKS—Subscribed by Luehbmann's Hotel.—$1500 guaranteed. A
sw^epsiakes for tiree-year-olds i foals of 1S91). #10 to accompany nomination. $50 additional to start. The «lub
to add sufficient to make the value of this race $12"0 to first, $2^0 to second, and J100 to third. A winner ot a
three-year-old stake race, when c*rryiue t eir weight [colls, 122: geldings, 119; fillies, 117;] 3 pounds- penalty;
of two or more. 5 pounds. Beaten non-winners in 1S97 allowed 5 pounds; if unplaced. 8 pounds; others never
having won a two or three-year-old stake rac^ [selling stakes excepted] allowed 5 pounds: if such have never
woo a race of the value of $100 t« the winner [selliog stakes and purse races excepted] allowed 10 pounds;
maidens. 15 pounds. Allowances not cumulative. One mile.

Gelg.

122 120
124 122
114 112
111 109
114 112
109 107
101 102

SCALE OP LTJEHBMANN HOTEL STAKES.
Colts

Those entitled Lo no allowance... - 122
Winner with weight up of one three-year-old stake 125
Winner with weight up of two three-year-old stakes _ 127
Beaten non-winners placed in 1897 117
Beaten non-winners unplaced in 1897 114

Non-winners ot a two or three-year-old stake (selling excepted) 117
Non-winuers of a race of the value of $400 (selliDg excepted) _ 112
Maidens „ 107

TblMKESSEE BHEWIMi COMPANY STARES—Subscribed by tbe Tesnisee Bekwisq Com
pant.—A selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upward. $10 to accompany nomination, and $50 add
tional to start. $1000 added, of which $200 to second.and $100 to third. $2500 weight for age: 3 pt-unds allowed fo
each 8500 to $1500; then 1 pound tor each $(00 to $1000, and 2 pounds for ea -h $100 to $500. Starters and selling
paice to be named through the entry-box by the usual time of closing tor this day's days raciug, and those s<

named are liable for starting fee, Beaten horses not liable to claim. Seven furlongs.

THE PHABODY HOTEL HANDICAP—Subscribed by thh: Peabody Hotel.—H500 guaranteed.
A handicap sweepstakes for three-year olds and upward, $10 to accompany nomination, and $50 additional to
start. The Club to add sufficient to make the value of the race $I20J to first, $200 to second, and SloO to third
Weights to be announced two days before the race. Winners ofa race, after announcement of weights, to carr
5 pounds extra (selling raue excepted). Acceptances to be made through the .entry-box usual time of closln,
the day bef >re the race. One mile and one-eighth,

i HE MONTGOMERY HANDICAP—A handicap sweepstakes for three year-old s and upward, $50 each
half forfeit, or $10 if declared; $1,200 added, of which $300 to second and $150 to third, the fourth to save states.
Weights to be announced before 9 a. m., February 15th, and declarations to be made on or before March 1, 1897
All declarations void unless accompanied with the money. The winner of a race after the weights are an
nouncedof the value of $500 to the wi ner. or of two races of any valoe (selling purse races excepted), 5 pound
penalty, such i enalty not to exceed scale weight if handicapped at less; those weighted at scale or more than
scale weight by the handicapper will not be subject to a penalty. The scale to be American Turt Congress
Scale for April. (This race to be run the openingday). One and one-sixteenlh miles,

THE COTTON STARES—A steeplechase handicap sweepstakes for thrae-years-old and upward, $10 t

accompany nomination and $25 additional to start; $500 added, of which $[0i) to second andi$50 to third, th
fourth to savestarting money. Weights to be announced two days before the race. Fout or more horses of en-
tirely different interests to start or the race may be declare! off. Acceptances to be made through the entry-
box at the usual time of closing the day before the race. About two miles.

NOTICE—AMERICAN RACING RULE—No. 4—Erery person subscribing to a sweepstakes or entering a horse in a race thereby agreeB to accept the decision of the racing

officials on all questions relating thereto, and their rulings and decisions shall in all cases be final.

Address all nominations to NEW MEMPHIS JOCKEY CLUB, Room 2, Cotton Exchange Building, Memphis, Tenn.

R. T. COOPER, Secretary. GEO. ARNOLD, President.

HERE ARE YOUR RACE HORSES

FOR SALE OR LEASE
Eligible to registration. Bay horse foaled in 1S90; 15.2 hands, weight

1000 pounds; three-year-old record, 2:22& (in his second race; he
has oever started but three times). Sired by a producer. Strath-

way, out of a producer and a great broodmare, Elizabeth Basler (dam of Bobert Basler, formerly Consola-
tion. No. OlhO, record 2201, by Bill Arp (.pacer), second dam Mary, by Warefield, son of Cracker, by Boston;
third dam Jane, by the Barr Horse, son of Americau Eclipse, Stoneway has shown halves in 1:0S in a race.

He is fast, game and as sound as the day he was foaled.

Eligible to registration Bay horse,foaled in 1S90; 15 hands; weight
90u pounds; two-year-old record, 2: 50 (trials at two years.halves
in 1:15; could show a 2:0S gait at three years; never started but

tratbwtiy. out <f a producer, Ida Hay. dam of Homeward, record 2:13!j, by Grosve-
third dam Fashion, by Jack Hawkins, son of Bos

-

W ill make a great race horse.

STON WAY (PACER

HOMEWAY TROTTER)
twice). By a producer,
nor; second dam Susie K., by Alarlc," son of imp. Hercuies
ton. Homewayls aosolutely sound and very fast ami level-headed

DAVE BASLER PACER)
Brown colt; large star; hind leet and legs white; foaled in

1S91; 15.2 bands; weight 950 ponnd3 By Robert Basler (for-
merly Consolation); o"am Peerless Maid, by Strathway;

second dam Susie K. by Alaric, son of imported Hercules; third dam Fashion, by Jack Hawkins, son of Bos-
ton. Ttaisoolt Is very fast aud smmd; could show a 2:30 gait bare-footed when a yearling.

The above borsesare for sale or lease for racing purposes. They wear hght"sboes. are evenly balanced,WEAR NO HOBBLES. They have been iu careful baud-, have been worked for speed every year, andi have
had good care. They are sound and all right.

WILL STAND FOR THE SEASON =

ROBERT BASLER
(FORMERLY CONSOLATION)

Reglsiered No. 0160, record (pacing). 2:20; brown horse; small star; coronet of left hind foot white; foaled
In lft&8, 16 1 bands blgb. vrelgbl 1,1 > p -un.K By a producer, Autevolo: tour-year-old record 2:19'^ Son of
Electioneer; dmdam the great br odmare Elizabeth Basler (dam of Robert Basler record 2:20. and Stone-
way, thn nl 2:22V), by Bill Arp (pacer); second dam Marv, by Warefield, son ot Cracker, bv
Boston: third «';li Ban H-»rHP, hoii of American Eclipse. ROBERT BASLER will make a pub
He season f'>r marci the year i-:>7. beginning about the 10th of February, as follows : Mondays and Tuesdays
at EUnfbrd. In Kings County, nil

; Wednesday in Vlsalla, Tulnrf County, Cal., the remainder ot theweekat
tbeborea's home, the < •>u<ur.vr od Ranch, ten mUes nortbeaM ol Vlsalla. TRRMS—*2j the season payable
thelKtoi I te Ranch for f I PER MONTH, Tuis horse can show as grand a lot of
colt* an any bOCM ID lb.- State, Tia-y are good-guiled, level-headed aud fast. About fifty per cent are pacers.
I'orrrapondrncr ho lie lied.

R. 0. NEWMAN, Box 271, Visalla, Cal.

BARGAINS FOR SALE.
One fine learn of bays, 1,100 pounds, can show 2:60 gait to pole. Also an elegant pair of

blacks ; will weigh 1,200 pounds each
; very smooth, pretty as pictures and stylish as pea-

cocks. Also, eight head of fine roadsters, suitable for every purpose. One fine bay mare,
seven years old, weighs 1,100; good style; can show a 2:25 clip on the road now. Price
5150—the best buy in the State. Good roadsters from $75 to $200. Will show them onder
the watch. Stables at

Comer of St. Charles Street and Eagle Avenue, Alameda, Cal.

I IMC. NKHjSOST.

Racing.! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLOB RACES

WINTER MKKTIYCi. 1896-97

Oakland Race Track
Racing Every Day in the Week

Except Sunday.

EAIN OR SHINE

FIVE OR MORE RACES BACH DAY.

RAGES START AT 2:15 O'CLOCK SHARP

XKTFerry Boats leave San Francisco at 12 m. and
12.30, 1:00, 1:30 and 2 p. m., connecting with the Track
Entrance Trains.

ONLY $85 ONLY $85

"THE GREATEST TIMER EVER MADE"

A. HIRSCHMAN,
Manufacturing Jeweler and Watch Maker, has just

received au Invoice of

...Tl MERS' WATCH E S...

Which for the price are unexcelled by any high-
priced watch made.

Open face, 14 caret, medium size, elegantly Sn-
ished and mechanism perfect. Adjusted

movement and split timed.

This watch is particularly constructed for the use
of horsemen and others who are inclined

to use a watch roughly while riding.

REMEMBER THE PLACE
10 POST 8T., UNDER MASONIC TFMPLB

PATRONIZE

Tie TJiomas' PriMi Co.

207-209 SACRAMENTO ST., SAN FRANCISCO

Finest printing at moderate rates. Magozlue and
newspaper printing aud mulling on the premises.

Telephone Front 34.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOK SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS
RtTF^ ' American Plan 82 to 82. SO per Day
nfllfcO. European plan 75c to 61. BO per Day

You Can't Cut Out
A BOO SPAVIN ob
THOROUOHPIN, but

ABSORBINE
Trill clean them off, and yon I

work the horse same time. I

I>oesnot blister or remove the II

hair. "Will tell you more il II

you write. $2.00 per bottle, I

delivered.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. R,
34 Amherst Street, a Springfield, Mass. 1

1

Scott c&3 McOordi
Hay and Grain.

OFFICE, 615 SIXTH STREET.

MAIN WAREHOUSE I STORAGE WAREHOUSES.
615 and 61? Sixth St., 449 and 451 Berry 8t.

Near Brannan. I
439 and 451 Channel.

Branches—Oakland and Ingleslde Race Tracks.

SOUTHER FARM, TST
Horses kept In any manner owners may desire at,

reasonable rates. Safe paddocks and box stalls; good,
greeD pasturage; excellent exercise track; special
attention paid to thoroughbreds. Address

H. C. CASIDE,
Souther Farm, San Leandro.
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COREY ISUKO JOCKEY CW8
EVENTS TO CLOSE JANUARY 4, 1897.

FOR THE JUNE MEETING, 1897.
THE SUBURBAN, for three years old and upwards.

THE JUNE HANDICAPS, for three years old and upwards.

THE GRASS INAUGURAL, for three years old and upwards.

THE SWIFT, for three years old.

THE SPINDRIFT, for three years old.

THE GREAT TRIAL, $20,000, for two years old.

THE DOUBLE EVENT. $10,000, for two years old.

THE ZEPHYR, for two years old.

THE SPRING, for two years old.

THE JUNE, for two years old.

THE VERNAL, for two years old (fillies).

THE DAISY, for two years old.

THE PANSY, for two years old.

THE SEPTEMBER, for three years old.

THE FLIGHT, for two years old and upwards,

THE AUTUMN, for two years old.

FOR THE AUTUMN MEETING, 1897.
THE FLATBUSH, for two years old.

THE GREAT EASTERN, for two years old.

FOR THE AUTUMN MEETING, 1899.
THE FUTURITY. WITH $8,750 ADDED, for two - years - old (foals of 1897).

FULL CONDITIONS AND ENTRY BLANKS CAN BE OBTAINED ON APPLICATION TO THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, OR CONEY ISLAND JOCKEY CLUB, NEW YORK

Entries to be addressed to the OLERK OF THE COURSE, CONEY ISLAND JOOKEY CLUB, 5th ave. and 22d st., New York City

WM. B. FASIG & CO.,
ANNOUNCE THAT THEIB

WILL TAKE PLACE JANUARY 20 TO 23,

MADISON ZtMtt GAfcDEN
ITCHE^T YORK-

Breeders and horsemen wishing to sell their stock and to consign to this, or sales of later dates, are cautioned to give the matter immediate attention, as application for catalogue

space will undoubtedly exceed our limit as has been done in all cases for the past year. For application blanks, terms, conditions and particulars,

ADDRE-SS

SAMUEL GAMBLE, 1307 Dolores Street, San Francisco.
Or can be seen in person at the Lick House Court, between 11 A. m. and 3 p. m. daily. SAMUEL GAMBLE, Agent foe the Pacific Coast

THE CELEBRATED
The King of Clippers.

kiCHICAGO CLIPPER'
$10, Balance C. 0. P. REDUCED PRICE $25 Every HactlillB Warranted

One Day's Clipping Pays for the Machine.

Acknowledged the Finest in the World.

REGARDLESS OP PRICE—Repairs, other than on the knives, free for one year. Thousands of Testimonia's from
the lending mercantile, express, street railway, brewery and livery stables throughout the United States and
Canada. All-steel flexible shaft, largest balance wheel (30 inches) handsomely japanned, powerful l'ehi running,
noiseless. ONLY MACHINE IN UHE AT THE UNION STOCK YARDS, where all others have been tried. Cata-
logues mailed to any address on application. NEARLY 3,000 IN USE, AND UPWARDS OF 200 IN CHICAGO
ALONE.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,
148-144 Ontario St., Oliicago, Illinois

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD FOR DOMESTIC AND BXPORT TRKDE.

Something Entirely New.
Complete Eleotric Clipping Plant. Half horse power, standard

electric motor, together with radial attachment, flexible shaft, knives all com
plete, ready to run. Price $75. Grooming Plant $40 extra.
INVESTIGATE THIS.

Send. SIO, tli© Balance O. O. X>.

A Stock of these Machines, also Knives and Accessories, are carried by
MESSRS. BAKER & HAMILTON, Pine and Davis St., S. F.
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THE KING OF THEM ALL

For Sale by oil Saddlery or Hardwares, or by

Write for Special List.

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.

Manufacturer's Agent for the United States.

American TrotiiuE Mister
PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK.
Tol. XI, 1S95. single cr.pies. postpaid $3.00

ToL XI, 1S95, 10 or more copies, each, .c.b. 2JSO

^bls great work will be ready for delivery

February 15. isv.

ToLX, 189*, single copies, postpaid 3.00

Tol. IX, 1S93 3.00

Tol. Till, 1H9-2 [two parts), postpaid 5.00

Tol. Til, 1S91 (limited number), postpaid.. 2.50

ToL TI, 1S90 " " '• 2-50

Tol.T, 1SS9 " " " 2.50

ToL IT, 1888 '
" " 2.59

Tol. II, 1886 " ' " 1.00

Tear Books, for 1SS7 and li out ot print).

Contains snmmflrles of race Tables of 2: SO

Jrotlers, 2:25 Pacers. ? : 20 Trailers, 2:15 Pacers,

Hres, Sires of Dams, Great Brood Mares, Cham-

pion Trotters, Fastest Becords and Rejected

Records.

For sale at tbe office of tbe

BREEDER AND SPO ATSMAN
S13 BUSH ST.. BA* FRAXCI8CO.

A big invoice of large pedigree blanks,

and are prepared to tabulate

PEDIGREES OF

Distfict Agricultural

Association No. 6

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BCBi\A JERSKYS-The best A. J. C.C.
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE,
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

VETERINARY.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate or Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDBNCB
No. 811 HOWARD ST., S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 457

M. R. C. V. 8., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College ot Veterinary Sur

geons, England; Fellow of ihe Ediaburg Veterinary
Medical society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
SurKeon to Ihe S F. 1-ire Department; Live Stock In
spectorfor New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of Sau Francisco; Profi-ssor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veteiinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence aud Office, Sau Francisco Veter
inary Hospital, 117 Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster
St., San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

Los Angeles, Dec.l, 1896

in the highest style of the art, putting id

all the most interesting information re-

garding the various animals figuring in

the table. The price for these complete

tabulations—really a horse history in

itself—has been placed at a low figure

When orders for more than three tabul a

tions are brought by one person, a male-

rial reduction will be made. Apply 01

gend orders to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
313 Bush Street (top floor). San Francisco.

BY LAWS
ami

RULES AND REGULATIONS
or THY

NATIONAL AND AMERICA^;

Trotting Associations
AND TEX

Pacific Coast Blood Horsi

Association

WITH III. I I IM; hi I.he

NATioNAi. Taorn ng Abs'h Euijb 75 ct*

American Awociation Rules 75 ctt

Blood House Rules (Morocco binding) 76 cte

For sain al Ihe offlc* of Ihe

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 liiwh Street, San Francisco.

Tbe Rl£ge8t Thing on Record

'or Race G^ers

No. 1.

SEMI-TROPIC STAKE OF 1898
Trotting Stake for Foals of 1896

to be trotted duriDg tbe Annusl Fair of the
above Aesrciation. Eotries to close Januarj
1, 1897, $50 entrance, payable as follows : $5
lo accompany nomination

;
$5 June 1, 1897

;

$5 January 1, 1898; $10 June 1, lb98; $25
thirty days before ibe first day cf tbe meeting

;

$400 added by the Association. Mile beait,

best two in three, to harntss.

3STo. 2.

SEMI-TROPIC STAKE OF 1899

Trotting Stake for Foals of 1896
to be trotted during tl.e Aunual Fair ol tbi

above Association. E .lues to close Janu»r\
1, 1897. $50 entrance, payable as lollops : $.

:

to accompany nomiDatiuu
; $5 JuLt 1. Ib97 ;

$5 January 1,1898; $5 June 1, le98; $10
January 1, 189y ; $20 thirty days bekre tht

first day of the meeting; $400 added by tht

Association. Mile heats, bebt three in five,

to harness.

CONDITIONS.
The right reserved to declare the above stakes off,

provided ihe number of entries are insufficient, in
the opinion cf the Board, otherwise than specified
in the conditions cf the above s akes, American
Trotting Association Rules to govern.
All nominations to be made on or before January

1. l$lJ7 Nominators liable only for tbe amount paid
in which becomes forleited if subsequent paymenie
are not made when due. All forfeits and entrance
money will be couttibuted to the stake, the whole
divide i where there are four or more starters, as fol-
lows : 50 per cent, to tbe first ; 25 per cent, to the
second

; 15 per cent to the tnird, and 10 per cent, to
the fourth. If no more than three horses start, only
first, second and third money shall be awarded ; if
no more than two, only first and second money shall
be awarded, and in case of a walkover, no added
money will be given, hut horse entitled to 75 ner
cent, of theamouut paid Id. a horse distancing the
field shall be eniiiled to first and fourth money.
A nominator in making aD entry in any of the

above stakts shall give the name of breeder of the
colt and when foaled, the aee, color, sex, sire, dam
and her sire if known. Colts owned in California
shall be eligible to entry.

J. V. M-.u to.\, President.

M. F. BROWN, Secretory.
127 IV. Main St., Lo» Angelen.

Drs. Pierce & Archibald
VETERINARY SURGEONS

Office and Hospital 1720 Webster Street
OAKLAND, CAL.

Telephone Main 681.

THE

X>i*. A. IE. Buzard
M. R. C. V. 8., London,

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Oakland, Cal.

LAMENESS AND SURGERY A SPECIALITY

Office and Residence—572 Twelfth Street, be-
tween Clay and Jefferson.

Office Fees, Advice and Medicine, $1.00.

Office Hours—8 to 10 a. m. 12 to I, 5 to 6 p. m.

Telephone—Red 3051.

California State Agricultural Society's

FUTURITY STAKE
For the Produce of Marea Covered in 1S9G.

TO BE BUN AT THE

STATE FAIR OF 1899

To Close January 1, 1897.

A sweepstakes for two year-olds, foals of 1897, by
subscription of §10 each fur mares covered in 1896, and
of $100 each for the produce of such < ares, to be paid as
follL.ws : glO for mares to accompany entry ; $10
on produce, payable January 1, 189S (when color.sei
and marks < f loal must be given)

; $15 November 1
189S; ?2J January 1, 1S99, and ?o0 on September t. 1899.
The State Agricultural Socie y to add *l,000, of wbi< h
the winner is to receive $600 and slakes paid on pro
duce; second colt $25U, third colt?160. The owners of
mares at time winners of first, second aDd third money
were foaled , to receive 60 per cent.. 30 per cent, and 10
per cent., respectively, of money subscribed for ma es
> n January 1, 1397.
Colls to carry 118. fillies 115 pounds. Winners, when

carrying regular weight tor age at tbe course where
race is won, of one staKe race of the value of $1,500, or
two races oi any value, to carry 3 pounds; of three
races, 5 pounds; -ffouror more races. 7 pounds extra.
1 llowances : Non winners when carrying regular
weight, if beaten twice, allowed 3 pounds; if three
times, 5 pounds; if four or more times, 7 pounds.
The produce of mares not having foaled a winner

prior to January 1, 1897, to be allowed 5 p unds addi-
tional. If claimed at time of entry of mare. In case of
sale of mare before foaling, or produce thereafter,
notice thereof should be filed with tbe Secretary, as
payments not made as they become doe declares entry
out and releases sn oscriber from all liability.

If mare eatered proves barren or has dead foal,
entry is void, and money paid will be returned ; other-
wise entry follow s colt.
Three-quarter* of a mile.

Entries to Close With SecretaryJanuary 1,1897
C. M. CHASE. President.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND BTABLE:

•^05 Golden Gate Avenue.
San Francisco.

OFFICE HOtJBB:

7 to S a. in. and 4 to 5 p.

:

Telephone 3651.

Thoroughbred

BROODMARES

YEARLINGS
F'our Sale.

STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Sacramento, Dec. 2, 1896.

OCCIDENT STAKE OF 1899
Trotting- Stake for Foals of 1896.

To be trotted at the California State Fair of 1899.
Entries to close January 1, tS97, with Edwin F.
Smith, Secretary, at the office in Sacramento. One
hundred dollars entrance, of which 810 must
accompany nomination; §15 to be paid January
1, 189S; $25 to be paid January 1, 1S99, and 850 thirty
days before the race. The Occident Cup, of the
value of $400, to be added bv the Society. Mile heats,
three in five, to harness. First colt to receive Cup
and sis tenths ; second colt, three-tenths, and third
colt, one tenth of the stakes. Five to enter, three to
start, otherwise N. T. A. Rules to govern.
Nominators are not held for full amount ot en-

trance in case colt goes wrong; only forfeit pay-
ments made, which relieves you from further re-
sponsibility and declares entry out.
This state is growing in value each year. In 1896

it was worth $2,000.
Remember the date of closing is January 1,

1897.
C. M. CHASE, President.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.

I G. Layi MacMne Worts
( IN COKPORATKD)

All KlndH of Hpecinl Tool* and Machine*.

Winery Machinery.Dynamite and Powder Works

A SPECIALTY

OT, 109 AND 111 IHKMOVr STREET
SOLE MAJiCFACTUHKB OF

L ayrg's Patent [licit! Wine Cell a

H G LAVNQ, President and Manager, Pan Francisco

In order to reduce the stock to the capacity

of my ranch, I offer f:>r sale at reasonable

prices some of my thoroughbred mares, also

ome ST. CARLO yearlings. Anyone

desiring to visit the ranch (about eight miles

from Menlo Park) will be shown the stock by

addressing the Superintendent, James Mc-

Donnell, Menlo Stoik Farm, Portola, San

Mateo County. Cal., or A. S. Baldwin, 10

Montgomery Stree', San Francisco.

WM. O'B. MACDONOUG-H

JUDICIOUS ADVERTISING
HAS CREATED MANY A NEW BUSINESS.
HAS ENLARGED MANY AN OLD BUSINESS.
HAS REVIVED MANY A DULL BUSINESS.
HAS RESCUED MANY' A LOST BUSINESS.
HAS SAVED MANY' A FAILING BUSINESS.
HAS PRESERVED MANY A LARGE BUSINESS.
SECURES SUCCESS IN ANY BUSINESS, AND

THE

18 RECOGNIZED AS THE

VERY BEST MEDIUM ON THE PACIFIC COAST
TO ATTRACT PATRONS
WHO READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS
AND INQUIRE ABOUT
EVERYTHING ADVERTISED—

THIS MAKES BUS1NSS.

NEW STYLE.

NEW METHOD.

NEW IDEAS

A VERITABLE

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR THIS YEAR.
It Is published semi-monthly during theracingseason .

at 50 cents per copy, and is but $12 per v ear, which
Includes "Annuals" and all semi-mon tlily editions.

Single copies can be had of

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, - - San Francisco, Cal.

Agents for GOODWIN BROS, ofNew York.
Eiplani/'ory circulars mailed upon application.

BLAKE, M0FFITT & T0WNE
DEALERS TN

512 to 516 Sacramento Street, S. F
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Union Metallic Paper Shells
Principal Prize Winners at Stockton Tournament

$2.50 for $2.00

U. M. C.
FOR SALE
BV THE THADE.

GOODS, SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, ETC.
UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.

NEW YORK, BRIDGEPORT, SAN FRANCISCO.

WE WILL SEND YOU A

"TOMLINSON " CLEANER (Si 00)

A brass wire gauge cleaner nsed by all shooters, and a

"POWERS" ROD (81.50)

A brass rod in three pieces, with screw-driver and
oiler in handle, postpaid tor 82. You will have a
combination on which nothing can wear out. Ask
your friends aoout either. When you write mention
gauge. Address

C. TOMI IIVSOX,

108 Beacon Street. Syracuse, N. Y.

Gold Dust
Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shcots on ths

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been

on the Market.

Highest Average and Longest Run of Straight Breaks at First, Second and

Third Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VEL0GI1Y! LIGHT RECOIL 1

1

THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER
No. 215 Saneome Street, San Francisco, Oal.

IV For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods,

FINE PATTERNS 1

CO.

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac McLellan, ediud by
Cha . Bakke % Bbadfobd.

A beautiful book or two hundred
pages in cloth and gold; appropri-
ately Illustrated Tells ot the haunts
of fur, tin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia.
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunte t, guide, tourist,

taxidermist, naturalist and book
over.
Price §i. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,

postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD,
Publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.

Fourteenth Annual Trials

ific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE ECN AT

BAKERSFIELD
Commencing Monday, January 18, 1897.

FORFEIT, S5.

Prizes 50, 30 and 20 per cent, of Stake

ANDREW JACKSON. President.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

AT STUD
The Challenge Rough-Coat St. Bernard

GRAND MASTER 28,887
By the great champion HESPER. the best-headed

St. Bernard ever bred. GRAND MASTER isthesire

of more winners in 18M and 1895 than any other dogiin
America. Address, THOS. H. BROWNE, -4032
25th street, San Francisco.

SPORTSMEN, ALL!
Invest one cent in a postal card and

send to us requesting a FREE sample
copy of

GflMELflND,
the monthly magazine of outdoor life.

Subscription price, Si per year. Three
trial numbers, 25c.

d d zm n i w. 1
We win sive y°u a sun .

b 'cyc,ej
r H E Ml I J 111 O i camera, or anything you want, if

you will secure a club uf subscribers for us. For
instance, send ten names and gio, and you can have
a S5 fishing rod. Full particulars, sample copies

and order blanks FREE. Write to-day.

Gameland Publishing Co.,
[Incorporated,]

63 Rutgers Slip, - NEW YORK-

IRISH SETTERS.

GREENER
PARKER

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS
416 MARKET STREET.

IMPERIAL Below Sansome - San Francisco

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS s"&k£-> GOTS

Gun Goods

538

Gun Goods

s. F

DuPont Smokeless
Quickest, Cleanest and Best

Mr, M. 0. Feudner made the
Pacific Coast record of 96
out of 100 blue rocks at un-
known angles withDuPONT
SMOKELESS.

At Stud—The best bred Irish Setters In America.

FINtiLAS JR., 31,189.
BARRYMORE, 31,802.

If yon want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call

or address
6LENMORE KENNELS,

West Berkeley, Cal.

Alameda CouLty Kennels
Rough-coated St, Bernard pups for sale.

Whelped Dec. 15 by Grand Master (Ch. Hesper—

Princess Gilda)—Mollie May Maranall (General

Blucher—Carleton Dolly).

At Stud the Great Dane

duke (Maloch 1 1.- 1 mp. Gypsy)

"Western, Masculine and Gritty."—-Harper's Weekly.

_^ $1.20 a Year.fl^ You Will Like It.

At News-stands
IO Cts.

Sample copy sent on receipt of eight 2-ct.stamps

"Sports Afield," 35S Dearborn St., Chicago.

AXCOHA CATS.
We guarantee these are the best-bred cats in the TJ. S

Address, ALAMEDA CO. KENNELS, Fruitvale,
iiameda Co., Cal.

For Sftle.

KING FRISCO EM.
(REGLOV 23.053-QUEEN BESS W. 35,836)

The grandest young St. Bernard on the Coast;
whelped March 24, 1S95; gold medal for best pup sired

by heg'ov; height 32JjJ inches; weight 160 pounds;
grand head, perfectly marked. Great opportunity for

afirst-dasasluddog. Address W. F. \VOKTHI.\G-
1 t>.\ . Rooms 6 and 7, 23 Kearny St. , S. F.

#»
BOOK ON

A. HAIGHT - Agent
226 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCI8CO

THE WASP
WaB officially declared by the State

Board of Harbor Commissioners on

November 7, 1895, to be the San

Francieco weekly journal having the

largest general circulation, and was

awarded the contract for publishing

the bids on the new depot.

As an Advertising Medium

THE WASP
~~"^^^—^^^—— is unrivaled

ANTAL-M1DY
These tiny Capsules are superior
to Balsam of Copaiba,^-^
Cubebs or Injections and/urrnA
CURE IN 48 HOURSPIJU
the same diseases with-

—

out inconvenience.
_ So/d by all druggists.

BUY NO INCUBATOR
And pay for it before

«Ivine.it atrial.
T he firm who is afraid to
let you try their incuba-
tor before buy! g it has
no faith in their machine,
We will sell you onrs ON
TRIAL, NOT A CE1VT
until tried, and q child
can run It with 5 min-
utes attention a day.

We won FIRST PRIZE WORLD'S FAIR,
and will win you for a steady customer If you will

only buy ours on trial. Our large catalogue will
coat you ft cents and give von " IOO worth of
practical information on poultry and incubators,
and the money tlieie Is In the business. Plans for
Brooders, Houses, etc.. 25 cents. IV. B. Send us the
names of three persons interested in poultry and
2S rents *nd we will send you "The. Ulcycle:
Its Care and Repair," a booh of.lsO subjects
and 80 illustrations, worth 85 to any bicycle
rider.

VON CULIN INCUBATOR GO.,

Box 237. - DELAWARE 111 V, DEL.

FETCH AND CARRY
A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price

81. 50, postpaid. Address, "BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN," 313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

Dog Diseases
ANDHow to Peed

Mailed Free to any address by the author,

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,
New York.

CALIFORNIA STATE

Poultry Ass'n and Kennel Club

POULTRY AND BENCH SHOW
TO BE HELD AT

STATE FAIR PAVILION
SACRAMENTO, CAL.,

1897—January 9, 10, 11, 12—1897

Entries Positivelv Close January 1, 1897.

OTIS FELLOWS, Hornellsville, N. Y., Judge of
all classes,

J. A. SCHOLHFIELD, President,
HoUIater, Cal.

W. E. LADO, Secretary,
P. O. Box 220, Stockton, Calmm

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO.
The moat popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President, 8. HALE*
aWSend for Circulars.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific B,y. Co.

The Picturesque Route

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

Breeding.

^— TTTTB BOUTK TO ^—^—

an rafael petaluma 3

anta Rosa, ukiaH
And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

TiCKiTr Office—Corner New Montgomery as
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Geneeal Office—Mutual Life Building.

R. X. RYAN, Gen. Pass. Agt

Send your name for a Souvenir
of the Works of Eugene Field,

FIELD^FLOWERS
tfic eugene field monument Souvenir

The most beautiful Art Production of the cen-

tury. "A smaltJanncb of the most frosract of blos-

soms gathered from the broad acres of Eugene Field's

Farm of Love." Contains a selection of the most
beautiful of the poems of Eupene Field. Hand-
somely illustrated by thirty-five of the world s

greatest artists as their contribution to the Mon-
ument Fund. But for the noble contributions of tbo

great artists this book could not have been mooufac*

tured for $7.00. Forsale at book stores, or sent

prepaid on receipt of $1.10. The love offenngto

theChild's Poet Laureate, published by the Com-
mittee to create a fund to build the Monument
and to care for the family of the beloved poet.

Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund,
iSo Monroe Street, C*** 1-'
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RAGE HORSE

OWNERS!
TOOK ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THF

NEW STOCK OF

RACING GOODS
. JCST RECEIVED BY ^b

J- J±. IMcKESRROlXr
The prices are lower than ever before, while the quality has

been mp roved.

J. A. McEBRRON,
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Eastern Agents—J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers and 50

Warren Street, New York.

De HUY'S balmoline
A Healing Salve for Man and Beast.

Bare Care for Cracked Heels, Scratches, Grease Heel, Set Fasts in Keck or Back, Sore
Shoulders. Collar Galls, Old Standing Sorea, Barb Wire Cuts and all Flesh Wouuds.

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
B-VLM0L1XE is endorsed by the leading horsemen of this country, such ts Andy McDowell, of Pleasan-

ton.Cal., who has successfully handled and g'veu records to some of ibe fastest horses of the age, viz., Ahx,
J:03^, Azote, 2:04^. Directly (2 jr.), 2:07'4, Cricket, (high wheel sulky), 2:10, Directum (king of the iurf),

2:05s. etc. With ihe following escelent indorsements, can you fur a moment doubt that '• BALMOLIMi "

possesses true merit, and will do just as is hereby represented ?

A FKW TKSTIMOMAL6 FROM PHOMIM.M HORSEMEX WHO HAVE USED IT.

We, ihe undersigned, have used and seen used DeHuj's Balmoline for cracked heels, hobble chafes, culs
etc, and found it perfectly satisfactory In every respect : Andy McDowell, Ben Kenney drainer and driver fur
Marcos Dalv. Hamilton, Mom.). \V, H. Stimson. Lee Shaner; Evan Bros , Miles City, Mont.; Edward Pyie,
Lincoln, Neb.; B. <». Van Bokkelen; J. H. Leonard, Butte, Mont.; H. W Brown, Salt Lake City, Utah; T. E.
Keating : Win. Short; Hlpgins Bros, and H. S. MciSnwan, Missoula. M<mt ; .-as. Slevin, Aspen, Colo ; Ed
Dealy, Hawarden. Iowa; W. H. Davis, Wfst Wllllam^neld, O ; J. W. McMasters, Bozemau, Mont ; J H.
fcteller, Denver. Colo,; F. W. Graffuri, and other prominent horsemen.

I osed DeHuy's Balmoline on Bourbon Wilkes Jr., and can conscientiously recommend it.—Harry
Flkmi.no, Heleim, Mont.

FOK SALE BY WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS: Bedington & Co , Laneley & Michnels Co., San F ancisco;
W. A. Hover Jt Co., Denver, Colo.; D. M. >ewbro Drug Co.. Butte city. Mont.; J.E. O'Cminer, Helena. Mom:
frmlth Drill,- I

.'".. Amu >nda, Mont., and the following HAKNE-s DEALERd: Jno". A McKerron, J. O'Kane.
San Francisco. At all Drue Stores and Harness Shops, and by the Manufacturer, B. H. DeHuy, Ph. G at the
Pioneer Pharmi,cr. 268 South Broadway (nest to Postoffice, Station A), Denver, uolo. Veterinary size BO
centaj family. 25 cents.

HANCOCK HOUSE

FAMILY

ROOMING

HOUSE
OF

San r Francisco.

SUPERIOR
ACCOMMODATIONS
FOR TOURISTS.

WITHIN FIVK MIM
AM. THEATERS AMil-ltIN
I ri-AI. Bl.ILDI.NUW IN THE
CI1Y.

35c to SI. 25 per Day.

$1.50 to $6.00 per Week.

$6.00 to $20.30 per Month. I

781 Mission Street, near fourth.
KB-Takc Ml rriftl tl.r

the door go direct to lugloelde.

PALACE H^>TEL

Qrill Roon

The Best of Everything
to Eat

AT MODERATE PRICES-

-IS THB-

HEADQUARTERS
For RESIOENT AND VISITING

HORSEMEN

-The Most Popular Resort in t«=- /

CURINE! CURINE! CURINE!
Tbe Most Powerful and Best Preparation in the World.

I WILL GUARANTEE MY CURINE
To be the most powerful paint that medical science

can formulate. It will reach deeper-seated troubles
and produce better efiects lor lameness and unhealthy
lores than any other preparation in the world, for
which local medication is ludlca'ed, such as

Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, Sprung Knees,

Capped Hocks and Knees, Saddle Galls,

Rheumatism, Shoulder Lameness, Wind

Puffs, Navicular Disease, Joint Lame-

ness, Fistulae, Shoe Roils, Quittor, Tu-

mors, Muscle Soreness, Splints, Thor-

oughpins, Sprung Tendons, Enlarged

and Suppurated Glands, Soft Bunches,

Bony Growths, Etc., Etc.

W. A. W. TURNBULL, V. M. D.,

Formerly resldent'surgeon in charge of the Vet
erlnary Hospital, University of Pennsylvania,

CURINE is the most powerful paint known, and supersedes all cautery or firing. It contains no RTease and
will not blemish or remove the hair.

Its effects are absorbent, alterative, ipenetrative and antiseptic, and is the ODly preparation capable of
reaching the deepest seated troubles.

Horses can be worked as usual while using this marvelous paint.
It is used with phenomenal success in Europe, and in the leading trotting and running Btablesla the United

States and Canada. Any person who purchases a bottle, and after using halt of it according to explicit dirt
tions, and finds it will not do what we claim, can return tbe bottle and money will be refunded. Reference:—
First National or Citizens National Bank, Latrobe, Pa. WE WILL WAGER $100 that one bottle of CURING,
if used according to explicit directions will reach deeper seated troubles, produce better efiects for the same
curatives than any other compound in the world.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY OWNERS SUCH AS:
Lesh Stock Farm, owner of Online, 2:04.

Matt H. Laird, owner of Rubenstein, 2:Q6J£
Forbes Farm, owner of Arion, 2:075$.

C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, 2:093$.
Calumet Stock Farm, owners of Roy Wilkes, 2:06/

14.

Bob Stewart, [owner of Ryland W-, 2:075(.

Allen Farm, owner of Kremlin, 2:01%.
C. H. Nelson, owner of Nelson, 2:09.

£. W. Ajers, owner of Beuzelta, 2:06££-

M. Salisbury, owner of AJix, 2:033*

.

L. B. Holt & Co., former owners of John R. Oentry,
2:00%.

John u. Taylor, owner of Joe Patchen, 2:04.

AND BY TRAINERS AND DRIVERS SUCH AS :

CHAR. MARVIN, JOHN SPLAN, GEORuE STARR, JACK CURRY,
WILLIAM ANDREWS, KNAP McCARTY. ANDY MCDOWELL, RUDD DOBLE.

JOHN DIL-KERSON, SlOTT QUHMTON, DICK WILSON, F. P. DOBLE.
And thousands of other prominent owners, trainers and drivers.

For saleiby every wholesale drug or turf goods bouse east of the Rocky.Mountains.
PACIFIC SOLE AGENTS

Ran Vrancisco, Cal.—J. O'Kane, 767 MarketStreet | Los Angeles, Cal.—F. W. Braun & Co., W. Drugs
S n Franciec », (.al —Reddlngton & Co., W. Drugs Portland, Ore.—Woodard Clarke <fc Co., W. Drugs
Stockton, Cal.—H. H, Moore <fc Sons, W. Drugs

I
Portland, Ore.— Snell, Heltshu &Woodard Co, W Drugs

Price, S3.00 per Bottle,
Testimonials from tbe moat prominent horsemen in the United States and Canada, 'from agents or the

Manuiaciiirers. H. *. BOfeSABT & CO . Lairobe. Pa.. C. 8. A.

BEST ADVERTISING
Medium in California

-»-IS THE-%-

eeder and Sportsman
PUBLISHED IN SAN FRANCISCO.

IS READ BY MOEE PEOPLE THAN
ANY OTHER SPORTING PAPER
IN THE UNITED STATES.

ADVERTISING RATES ARE EX-
CEEDINGLY LOW. SEND AT ONCE
TO US FOR THEM AND GIVE ITS

COLUMNS A TRIAL I? YOU ARE
IN NEED OF BUSINESS.

IT REACHES A SPLENDID CLASS OF
BUYERS, AND ALL WHO HAVE
PLACED AN ADVERTISEMENT IN
ITS COLUMN8 DECLARE THEY
HAVE RECEIVED MORE RETURNS
THAN FROM ANY THEY HAVE
INSERTED IN THE BIG DAILIES.

Perry or Fourth Street carsot Townseud Street. Cars passtDCf

THE WEEKLY AND DAILY EDITIONS
—OF THIS

The Oldest and Most Reliable

Authority on the Pacific Coast

Occupy a prominent position among all other publications, and are rapidly

beiDg recognized as tbe

Best Mediums to Reach the Largest Number of Patrons on This Coast. I

!














